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No. I.

UPPER CANADA.

SCHEDULE of ACCOUNTS prepared to be laid before the First Session of the Twelfth
Provincial Parliament.

No. 1.-Statement of Monies paid to the Receiver General of Lower Canada, between the lst July 1833, and
the 1st January 1834, arising from duties collected at the Port of Quebec.

2.-Statement of Monies paid to the Receiver General of Lower Canada, between the lst January and 1st
July 1834, arising from duties collected at the Port of Quebec.

3.-Statement of Monies paid to Recciver General of Lower CEnada, between the 1st July 1834, and the
1st January 1835, arising from duties collected at the Port of Quebec.

4.-Abstract of Warrants issued on the Receiver General, under Provincial enactments, from the 6th October
to the 31st December 1833.

5.-Statement of the Receiver General's Receipts and Payments of the Provincial Revenue, from the 6th October
to the 31st December 1833.

6.-Account of Revenue arising froin the Duties on Imports from the United States of America, from the 6th
October to the 31st December 1833.

7.-Account of Revenue from Shop, Innkeepers, Steam Boats, and Billiard Table Licences, from ithe 6th
October to the 31st December 1833.

8.-Account of Revenue from Licences issued to Hawkers and Pedlers, from the 6th October to the 31st De.
cember 1833.

9.-Abstract of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province, under Provincial enactments, from
the 1st January to the 30th June 1834.

10.-Statement of the Receiver General's Receipts and Payments of the Provincial Revenue, fron the Tst Janu.
ary to the 391h June, 1834.

11.-Abstract of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province, under Provincial enactments, from
the 1st July to the 31st December 1834.

12.-Statement of the Receiver General's Receipts and Payments of the Provincial Revenue, from the 1st July
to the 31st DWcember 1834.

13.-Account of Revenue friom Shop, Innkeepers, Distillers, Steam Boats, and Billiard Table Licences, from the
5th Janpary 1834 to the 5th January 1835.

14.-Account of'Revenue fromi Duties on Imports from the United States of America, frotn the lst January
to the 31st Deceinher 1834.

15.-Account of Revenue from Licences issued to Hawkers and Pedlers, from the 1st January to the 31st
December 1834.

16.-Account of Revenue froin Licences issued to Auctioneers and on Sales at Auction, from the 1st January to
the 31st December 1834.

17.-Statement of Moies outstanding in the hands of Collectors and Inspectors on the lst January 1835.
18.-Statement of Monies paid to the Receiver General since the 1st January 1835.
19.-Estimate of the Civil Expenditure of 1835.
20.-General Estimate of the Expendit«e and Resources of the Province for the year 1835.

Inspector General's Oficc,
Jst February, 183>.

COPY No. 1.

STATEMENT of MONIES paid into the hands cf the Recciver General of Lower Canada,
between the 1st July 1833, and the I st January 1834, arisingfrom Duties on Importations
by sea into the said Province, in virtue of the Imperial Act 1A Geo. III ch. 88, and of
sundry Provincial Acts, Io a proportion of which t/w Province of Upper Canada is entitled,
agreeably to the provisions of the Imperial .ct 3 Geo. IV. ch. 119.

ACt S.Quarter ended Quarter ended
5th July, 1833. 10th Oct. 1833.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Under Imperial Act 14 Geo. III. c. 88......... ...................... 22315 15 4 21107 16 101
Under Provincial Act 33 Geo. III....................................... 908 17 4 1536 14 6
..... .35 dito.................... 2466 13 4 11502 15 9

Carried forward, £.25691 6 0 34147 7 If



Ne. I.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

STATEMENT OF MONIES, &c.-CONriNuuED.

ACTS. Quarter ended Quarter ended
5th July 1833. 1oth Oct. 1833.

Brought forward, £
Under Provincial Act 41 Geo. III, .....................................
............... 53 & 55 Geo. III...................
....... .. . 55 Geo. III. ch. 3.................

Amount to 6th July 1833,1

25691 6 0
81 5 9

16592 17 2
10760 14 6

53126 3 5

Deduct sundry incidental expenses of collection,...........................1109 2 4
Six months' Salary of two tide Waiters, ................................... 50 0 0

Proportion for Upper Canada, one-third, is, Currency ..........

Equal in Sterling to..........

Quebec lst January 1834.
[A true Copy,]

(Signed) H. CRAIG, SECRETARY.

(Signed)

{A true Copy,]

34147 7 14
1532 12 10
8895 7 3
3034 5 1

47609 12 3j
53126 3 5

100735 15 84

1159 2 4

99576 13 4j

33192 4 5j

29873 0 0

JOSEPHI CARY,
INsPECiR GENERAL P. P. AccoUTNTs.

GEO. IL MARKLAND, INsPECTOR GENERALE

COPY No. 2.
STATEMENT of MONTES paidinto the hands of the Receiver General of Lower Canada,

between the ]st January and the 1st July 1834, arising from Duties on Importations.by
sea into the said Province, in virtue of the Imperial Act 14 Geo. III. ch. 88, and of
sundry Provincial Acis, to a proportion of which the Province of Upper Canada is
entitled, agrecably to the provisions of the Imperial .ilct 3 Geo. IV. ch. 119.

ACTS.

Under Imperial Act,
.... Proviucial

. ..............

.................

14 Geo. III.
33 do.
35 do.
41 do.
53 & 55 do.
55 do.

ch. 88,....................... ........

ch. 3..................................

Amount to 5th January, 1834,

Deduct expenses of collection at Quebec,........ ...................
. ....................... at Montreal,... ............................
Six months' Salary of two tide Waiters,.................................

Quarter ended
5th Jan. 1834.

£ s. d.
6813 1 5
3234 2 10

30078 3 8
1439 4 6
7583 12 10

818 6 6

49966 Il 9

455
153
50

Net amount, ............

Proportion for Uppe Canada, one-third, is, Currency ........................

Equal in Sterling0to.................................................

(Signed)

Qusebec, lst July, 1834.
[A true Copy,]

Quarter ended
5th April, atd up
to lst May, 1834i

s. d.
578 4 5

0 0 0
32615 a
il 8 9

1144 6 9
43398 16 4

45459 11 9

49966 11 9

95426 3 6

659 6 6

94766 16 Il

31588 19 0

28430 1 1

JOSEPH CAREY,
INsp. GEN. P. P. AccorTs.

GEO. Hl. MARKLAND,
INSPECTOR GENzwa.

1

... 0



No. I.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. 3

COPY No. 3.

ST'ATEMENT of MONIES paid into the hands of the Receiver General of Lower Canada,
between the 1st July 1834, and the 1st January 1835, arisingfrom Duties on Importations
by sea into the said Province, in virtue of the Imperial Act 14 Geo. III. ch. 88, and of
sundry Provincial Acts,to a proportion of which the Province of Upper Canada is entitled
under the provisions of the Imperial Act 3 Geo. IV. ch. 119.

ACTS.

nader Imperial Act 14 Geo. 111. ch. 88,........ ..........................
Under Provincial Act 33 Geo.III.......................................

. 35 do..........................................
................ 41 do. .......................................

.............. 53 & 55 ............ ,1...........................
..... .... ,. 55 do,........................................

Amount to 5th July, 1834,

Amount detained by the Collector of Quebec in 1830, for per centage on certain Pro.
vincial Duties now refunded by order of the Treasury. ..........

fDeduct sundry expenses of collection,....................................

Net amount,

The proportion of Upper Canada, one-tliird, is Currency ........................

Equal in Sterling to.................................................

[.Signed]

Quebec, lst January, 1835.
fA true Copy,]

Quarter ended Quarter ended
5th July,1834. 10th Oct. 1834

£ s. d. £ s. d.
18885 12 Il 9957 17 9

595 1 10 994 19 6
2039 4 1 13988 19 ()

8 8 9 694 12 9
12190 1 9 4730 17 9
1847 18 10 1338 19 2

35566 8 2 31712 5 11

35566 8 2

67278 14 1

............. 2035 10 7

69314 4 8
901 10 0

.68412 14 8

.22804 4 10e

............20523 16 5

JOS4EPH1 CAREY,
INSP. GEN. P. P. ACCOUNTS.

GEO. Il. MARKLAND,
INS'ECToT? GENERAL.

NoTn.-The amount outstawing on Bonds is £42,152 19 7 eurrency, suhjet", to deductions and casualties.
The net sum received will forai part of the anount, to a proportion of which the Province of Upper Canada will be
,entitled on the 1st July next.

COPY No. 4.

UPPER CANADA.

ABSTRACT of WARRANTS issucd by His Excellencr/ lte Lieutenant Governor on
Receiver Gencral of the Province, under the several Provincial enactments, from the
October to the 31st Dec<ntber, 1833, inclusive.

ENACTUENT.1 TO WiOM PAID.

11 Geo. 4, ch. 10. lAlexander Fraser, Esq.............

•a..••••...•.

'David Smart, Esq................

George Hamiton, Esq.............

Mr. William Cunningham,.........

FOR WIIAT sERrVICE.

Being the sum appropriated in aid of
Agricultural Societies in the Eaat-
ern District for the year 1833,.

Being the sum due to the County of
Durham in aid of Agricultural So.
cieties for the year 1833,.........

Being the sum appropriated in aid of
Agricuhural Societies in the Otta.
wa District for the year 1833, ....

Being the sum allowed to the County of
Prince Edward, out of the appropri-
ation in aid of Agricultural Societies
forthe year 1831,*....,,,......

the
6th

cu1uij~qcy.

s. d.

100 00

50 0 0

100 00

25 0 0



No. 1.
PUBLIC ACCOtNTS.

ABSTRACT OF WARRANTS, &c.-CONED.

ENACTMENT. TO WHOM PAID.

M Geo. 4, ch. 1O.Ilsaac P. Gates, Esq........

3 Wil. 4, ch. 49. Lt. Col.Wm. Rowan,Civil Sec'y

Wil. 4, ch. 32. James G. Chewitt, Esq....

do. do.

3 Wil. 4, ch. 34.

4 Geo. 4, ch. 8.

do. do. do.

do. do. do.

3 Wil. 4, ch. 56.

59 Geo. 3, ch. 7.

Address of the
H. of Assembly. S

3 Wil. 4, ch. 31,

41 Geo. 3, ch. 12.

3 Wil. 4, ch. 49.

Sundry Acts,.

7 Geo. 4, ch. 6.

FOR WHAT SERVICE.

Am't. brought over,£
Being the sum allowed to the

County of Grenville out of the
appropriation in aid of Agricul-
tural societies for the year 1833

Being to enable him to defray the
expense of postage of public
letters to and from the Govern.
ment Office, for the quarter
ended 30th September, 1833,

Being so much of the appropria-
tion for the erection of a pier in
York Harbour,............

James G. Cheweti, Esq......Being the residue of the appro.
priation for the erection of a
pier in York harbour,........

James G. Bethune, Esq.. Being on account of the appropri-
ation for the erection of a
bridge over the River Trent,..

William Clark, Esq..........Being the sum appropriated in aid
of common Schools in the Nia-
gara District for the year 1833,

Alexander McLean, Esq. ..a...Beingthe sum appropriated in aid
of common Schools in the East-
ern District for the year 1833,

John McKay, Esq...........Being the sum appropriated in
aid of common Schools in the
Bathurst District for the year
1833,...................

John McKay, Esq..........Being the sum appropriated in
aid of common Schools in the
Bathurst District for the year
1833,...................

Samuel P. Hurd, Esq. Sur.Gen. Being for 211 old and 8 new
Returns furnished to District
Treasurers for the year ended
30th Jine, 1833, ...........

Nichol H. Baird, Esq. ....... Being on ac'tofthe expenseofeer-
tain Surveys performed by him,

Charles Duncombe, Esq.. Being the rèsidue of the appro-
priation for the erection of a
bridge at Brantford,........

Grant Powell, Esq. Clk. Legis- Being the allowance for copying
lative Council,.............Clerks in his Office, durirng

the 4th Session of the lth
Provincial Parliament,.......

Mr. John Kidd, Deputy Sheriff
Niagara District,..........

Phe Hon. John H. Dunn, Re-
ceiver General,..........

The Hon. John H. Dunn, Re.
ceiver General,...... ..

Being to enable him to pay the
Reward for apprehending John
Fitzgerald, a prisoner who had
escaped from the Jail of the
Home District, on the 15th No.
vember 1833, where he had
been confined on a charge of
murder,.................

Being the amount of interest paid
by him on Government De.
bentures for the half year end-
ed 31st December, 1833, as
per pay list,..............

Being, with the sum of £106 6 7
in hand on the 30th June 1833,
the amount paid for Militia
Pensions for the halfyear end-
ed 3lst December 1833, as per
pay list,.................

Total Currency,..

CURRENCY.

275 0 0

50 0 0

500. 0

500 0 0

250 0 0

250 0 0

250 0 0

£ S. d.

325 0 0

165 7 5

1000 0

500 0

750 0 0

500 0 0

34 7 6

200 0 0

500 0 0

25 .0

50 0 0

...... .5464 12 G
........ 413 13 5

. ..... 9928 ,0 10



Ne. I.
PUBLIC *ACCOUNTS. 5

RECAPITULATION.

AUTHORITY.

3 Wil. 4, ch. 49.
. . 32.
il Geo. 4, ch. 10.
3 Wil. 4, ch. 34.
i Geo. 4, ch. 8.

3 Wil. 4, ch. 56.
Addr's H. Assenbly
3 Wil. 4, ch. 31.

41 Geo. 3, ch. 12.
Sundry Acts,

7'Geo. 4, ch. 6.
59 Geo. 3, ch. 7.

Inspector Genera's Office,
Ist Fcbruary, 1835.

COPY No. 5.

SERVICE.

Appropriation for1the support of the Civil Government,
erection of a Pier in York flarbour.
supporting Agricultural Societies,..
erection of ihe River Trent Bridge,
Common Schools.............

ditto.a.... ..... ..
certain Survevs,................
the erection of Brantford Bridge, .
Copying Cle rks,...............

CUIIREIÇCY.

215
1000
325
500
750
500
200
500

25
Interest on Government Debentures,................5464 12 6
Militia Pensions, .............................. 413 13 5
Returns to District Treasurers,...... ........ .... 34 7 6

Currency,......£ 9928 O 10

UPPER CANADA.

ST5TATEMENT of the Recciver Gencral's RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS ofthe Provincial Revenue,
fron the 6th October to the 31st December, 183:3, inclusive.

RECEIPTS.

Balance in the Receiver General's hands
on the 5th October, 1833,.........

Cash received for Debentures issued, viz.
For the River Trent Bridge, £500,
For the Brantford Bridge,.. £500,-

Cash received fron Col lectors of Customns
on account of duties on Importation
from the United States of Arnerica,..

Cash received from do. on account of the
duty on Sa!t imported from the United
States of Anierica,..............

Cash received fron do. on account of
the dutv on Pedler's Licences issued,

Cash received from do. on account of
the duty on Auctioneer's Licences is-
sued, and on sales at Auction,.......

Cash received froi Inspectors on acc't.
of Licences issued to Shopkeepers.
Innkeepers, Distilers, and steam-boats,

Cash received on account of Tolls col
lected on the inland waters of the
Newcastle District, . ..... .........

Cash received as -the balance unexpend
ed of the appropriation for the erection
of a Light House on Nine Mile Point,

Cash received on account of Aie and
Beer Licences issued.............

Amount charged on accounrt No.8 of last
Session, as the salary of the Hon.Jno.
Elmalev, as MNember of the Hon. the
.Exeautive Council, .............

Total Currency, £

'cURRENcY.

s. d.

15632 13 3

1000 0 0

2654 3 31

749 8 84"

94 0 0

42 18

424 2 4

60 0 0

1 10 0

40 6 8S

!20704 3 1111

Inspector General's Ofce, lst February, 1835.

PAYMENTS.

Amount of Warrants issued by Bis Ex.
cellency the Lieutenant Governor on
the Receiver General of the Province,
as per Abstract No. ..........

Amount of the Rcceiver General's ai.
lowance of one-half per cent. on the
sun of £34079 4 0 currency, receiv.
ed from the Receiver General of Low-
er Canada,....................

Balance in the Receiver General's hands
on the 31st Deccmber, 1833,.......

cURRENCY.

£ s. d.
.

9928 O 10

170 7 i1

10605 15 2¾

Total Currency, £ 20704 3 11*

GEO. H. MARKLAND, IxecToR GENRXAL.

ý - -i 1[

1 
%

il



No. .
6 PUBLIC ACtOUNTS.

COPY No. 6.
UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of REVENUE arisingfrom Duties imposed on Goods, Wares, and Merchan-
dise Imported into this Province from the United States of America, from the 1st October
to the 31st December 1833, inclusive, as reported by the Collectors of Customs.

WHOLE EXPENSE
PORTS. COLLECTORS.

COLLECTION. COLLECTI

River aux Raisins,..............ohn Cameron
Cornwall,.....................Wm. J. Cryser
Prescott,......................AlpheusJones...............
Johnstown,....................John Webster.............
Brockville....................Richard D. Fraser........
Gananoque,..................Ephraim Webster.........
Kingston, ..................... Thomas Kirkpatrick...........
Bath,......................ColinMcKenzie............
Hallowell,............ .. Andrew Deacon..............
Newcastle...a...............William M. Bullock, .............
BellevilleW....................Henry Baldwin...............
Cobourg, . Ap....................Allan MeLean...............
Portope....h................Richard Bulloc,..............
Windsor.....................Henry Boys.................
York........................George Savage.................
Burlington....................John Cisholm...............
DaChousieo Mn.................... Williamn11. Merritt............
Niagara,......................hoas MeCormac,...........
Queenstoe,....................Robert Grant................
Chippewa,...................Robert Ki.k.atrick........
Fort Erie,......................George Iardison..............
Dover ...................... George J. Ryerse.............

urkey Point..................Jaes Mitchell...............
Port Talbot...................Mahion Uurwell...............
Amherstburgh,.................Francis Caldwell..............
Sandwich,.....................William Hands...............

Wlov r, .. .. ..i .i ... . . . . . . . . .

£ s d.
32 18 6

8 18 5
83 6 10
22 17 7

292 13 7 l
1 17 9

677 13 6
71 0 9
76 7 11¼

8 0 8
101 15 31
230 16 3
86 6 9
62 Il 2

1845 17 1
573 19 7¾
103 18 9
224 12 7
91 0 1

205 10 1
187 14 10'
29 3 61
17 13 1

346 Il 7&
46 1 7
32 3 O

5461 10 11¾

Expense of collection, ......................... .. £

Net Revenue, currency,......................................

16
0

0

0
0

35
29

0
32

0
0

31
25
0

12 :
0
6
0
0

14 :
8:
0

23
16

NET

REVENUE.

16
8

83
11

292
0

677
35
47
8

68
230
86
31

1820
573

91
224
84

205
187
14
8

346
23
16

3
5

10

7j
10
6
4j

1oi
8
7
3
9
7
0
71

10i
7

l1
1

101
94

7ï

264 14 4¾

... . 5196 16 7

GEO. HI. MARKLAND, INSPECTOR GErNEw.

COPY No. 7.
UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT of REVENUE arising fron Dtiies on Licrnces issued to Shopkeepers, Innkeep-
ers, Distillers. 4-c. fromn the 6th October 1833, to the 51/t January 183A, inclusive, as
reported by the sevcral Inspectors.

Duyo uv n* n it n Total
DISTRICT. INSPECTORS. I . a j

1  
1DutvonkDutyon Dty on

stea. aatsjShos. Inkepers Stils.Currency.

s £sd -. Csd £sd £sd
Ottawa,....... DonalddMcDonald,.......,........... 0 0 0 0 00 000 0 00000
Bathurst,...,.. Anthony Leslie,.................. 0 1 0 0 000 500 000 000 500
Eastern,.....Philip Vankoughnet,............. 0 0 1 0 00 000 500 000 500
Johnstown,... John Weatherlhead,................. 0 1 1 41 O O 0 5 O O 4 O O 5 2 6I14 2 6
Midland, ...... James Smsn......:.... 0 1 13 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0
Newcastle, ... EliasJones,... ............ . 0 2 3 580 10 O 0 91 1 3n2 3
Home,.........lon. Alexander MeDonell,........ 1 4 3 194ÀO20OO18O 24 6 3 67 6 3
Gore.........John Willson,................... 0 1 16 379 000 5006600477
Niagara, ..... John Claus................ O 8 35 230 000 4000 13210 O21
London. amsMitchel.................. 0 3 19 733 000 1500 5700 91126163126
Western,...-..William Hands,...............0 O 000 0 000000 0 0 0 0 0

1 21 111 2146 5001050 0144810 0 268 50186-5.

Allowance to Inspectors, ... ........... ...... ...... 4...4417 O 2616 6 8213 6

Ne Rveue .... 0 10 0 1 0 '0 000 'MI000

0......... 410 0 9410 040313 04 58 6 74 2 6

GEO. HI. MARKLANLi, INSPJECTOR GFNEUtAl.
500e000r Genera02s43ffice, 6st Feb. 1835.

'l-

irrlu l U IUUL ,ý #..0...00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . jýj



Nvo. I.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

COPY No. UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT of R EV E NU E arising from Duties upon Licences issued to Hawkers and
Pedlers, from the 1st October to the 31st December 1833, inclusive, as reported by the
Collectors of Customs.

PORTS.

Cornwall,..........Henry Hol

Kingston,..........J. Richards

Hallowell, .......... Sylvanus H
James Cran
Norman Ro

Dalhousie, ......... James Hob
William Cu

Niagara,....................

Chippewa,.........Dudley Stor

Col

Inspector General's Oice,
3st February, 183>.

PERSONS LICENCED.

lmes,.......................

son,.........................

ewlet,......................
mer,.......................
we,........................

DESCRIPTION.

.One iorse,..

DUTY.

£ s. d.
10 0 0

.On Foot,.. 5 0o

.. One

.. One

.. One

Horse,..«
Horse,..
Horse,..

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

kirk,.......... ............ On Foot,.... 5 0 0
dington.......................On Foot, 5 0

lector's allowance, 5 per cent....

Net revedue, Currency,..

. On Foot,. 5 0 0 5 0 0

.. .................... 50

...... ............ 61 15 0

5 00

TOTAL.

£ s. d.
10 0 0

5 0 0

30 0 0

10 0 0

5 0 0

COPY No. 9.

UPPER CANADA.

ABSTRACT of WARRANTS i Aued by lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the
Receiver General of the Province, under the several enactments of the Provincial Legisla-
turefrorm the 1st January to the 301h June 1834, inclusive.

ENACTMENTs.1

1st Wi. 4, ch. 14.

do. do.

do do
do do

do do do

do do do

do do do

do do do
do do do

TO WHOM PAID AND FOR WHAT SERVICR.

Lieutenant Colonel William Rowan, Civil Secretary, being the amount of the
salary of the Lieutenant Governor of the Province, for the half year ended
31st December, 1833,........................................

The Honourable and Venerable John Strachan, D D., his salary as Member of
the Bkecutive Council for the same period,.....................

The Honourable G. H. Markland, his salary as do. for do.,...............
The Honourable Peter Robinson, his salary as do. from the lst January to 31st

December 1833, inclusive,.....................................
The Honourable Joseph Wells, bis salary as Member of the Executive Council,

for the half year ended the 31st December, 1833, ...................
The Honourable John B. Robinson, is salary as Chief Justice for the sane

period,.......................................................
The Honourable Levius P. Sherwood, his salary as Judge of the Court of King's

Bench, for the same period, ....................................
The Honourable James B. Macaulay, his salary as do. for the same period,....1
John Beikie, Esquire, his salary as Clerk of the Executive Council, for the same

period,.......................................................
Henry John Boulton, Esquire, being a moiety of the salary of the Attorney Ge.1

neral from the 30th April to the 30th June 1833, inclusive,............. .

Carried forward,....£1

CURRENCY.

£ s d

1111 2 21

55 11 II
55 11 1

111 2 2j

55 11 ik

833 6 8

500 0 0
500 0 0

111 2 2½

23 14 10"

3257 1 5&

1 -1

1 1 1

... ... .... . . . .. . . .. On Foot,.. .



No. .

8 PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT OF WARRANTS, &c.-CoNTINrUED.

ENACTMENTS.

1st Wil. 4, ch. 14

....14

... . . . .15

........ 16

59 Geo. 3, ch. 13

4 Geo. 4, ch. 6

.... do. ....

.......... 27.

3 Wil. 4, ch. 49.

.... do. ....

do.....

do. ....

,e
.... do.

.... do.

.... do

TO WHOM PAID AND FOR WHAT SERVICE.

Brought over, .. £
. Robert S. Jameson, Esquire, being a moiety of the salary of the

Attorney General, for the same period,................
. Robert S. Jameson, Esquire, bis salary as Attorney General,

from the 21st June to the 31st December 1833,.........
. The Honourable John Henry Dunn, Receiver General, bis salary

for the half year ending 31st December 1833,..........
. Samuel P. Jarvis, Esquire, Clerk of the Crowu in Chancery,

his salary for the same period,......................
. The Ilonourable G. H. Markland, bis salary as Inspector Gene-

ral of Public Provincial Accounts, for the same period,....
Colonel Nathaniel Coffin, bis salary as Adjutant General of Mili-

tia, for the same period,..........................
Colonel Nathaniel Coffin, Adjutant General of Militia, bis allow-

ance for the contingent expenses of bis office, for the same
period,........................................

. Colonel Walter O'Hara, his salary as Assistant Adjutant General
of Militia, for the same period,......................

. Robert S. Jameson, Esquire, being the anount of his salary as
Attorney General, from the 21st June to the 31st December
J833, inclusive,................................

Lieutenant Colonel William Rowan, bis salary as Civil Secre-
tary, for the half year ending 31st December 1833,.......

Edward McMahon, Esquire, bis salary as chief Clerk in the Go-
vernment Office, for the same period,.................

Arthur Gifford, Esquire, his salary as Clerk in the Government
Office, for the same period,........................

James McDonell, Esquire, bis salary as Clerk in the Governmeni
Office, for the sanc period,...........................

James Nation, Esquire, senior Clerk in the office of the Inspec.
tor General, bis salary for the same period,............

Raymond Baby, Esquire, bis salary as junior Cierk in the In-
spector General's Office, for the same period,..........

William Lee, Esquire, his salary as senior Clerk in the Execu.
tive Coihicl Office, for the same period,...............I

Mr. James Stanton, his salary as junior Clerk in the Executive
Council Office, for the saine period,......... ..........

Bernard Turquand, Esquire, bis salary as senior Clerk in the
Receiver General's Office, for the same period,.........

Mr. Walter Rose, his salary as junior Clerk iii the Receiver Ge-
neral's Office, for the same period,...................

James G. Cbewett, Esquire, senior Surveyor and Draftsman in
the Surveyor General's Department. bis salary for the saine
period,......................................

John Radenhurst, Esquire, bis sàlary as principal Clerk in the
Surveyor General's Department. for the same period,......I

George C. Ridout, Esquire, bis salarv as second Clerk in the
Surveyor General's Office, for the haif year ended 31st De-
cember 1833,...... ............................

Mr. William Spragge, bis salary as junior Clerk in the Surveyor
General's Office, for the saine period,................

Mr. John Caldwell, his salary as junior Clerk in the Survevor
General's Office, for the same period,................

Robert S. Jameson, Esquire, Attorney General, being a moiety of
the salary of the said Office, from the 30th April to the 20th
June 1833, inclusive,.............................

Henry J. Boulton, Esquire, late Attorney General, a môiety of the
salary of the said Office from the 30th April to the 20th June
1833, inclusive, .......... .......... ..............

Christopher A. Hagerman, Esquire, bis salary as Solicitor Gene.
ral for the half year ended 31st December 1833,.........

James Nation, Esquire, being, with the sum of £300 paid him in
1833, the amount of his account of the contingent expenses
ofthe Public Offices for the year 1833, audited in Council
lthJainuary 1834,.....••••••••••..............

Carried forward, £

3257

23 14

177 3 11.

182 10 0

42 10 0

258 1

100 0

138 17

100 0

9

0

9

0
85 0 O

125 0 0

100 0 O

125 0 O

100 00

125 0 O

100 00

150 00

150 00

100 0 O

75 0 O

75 00

34 1101

34 il 101

300 00

87 13 6

16146 17 1

CURRENCY.

£ i d

3558 0 4
388 17 9¾

37

202

10* 0

15 64

225 0 0

100 0 0

4513 13 7l

.. .do . ..

.. .do . ..

.. .do . ..

.. .do . ..



]N.. 1.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. g

ABSTRACT OF WARRANTS, &.-CoMwIrv.

ENAcTKEENTs.

3 Wil. 4, ch. 49

... do.

.... do.

.... do.....

.... do.

.... do.

41 Geo. 3, ch. 12.

do.

.. .do . .

.. .do ....

.... do ....

.... do ....

.... do . .

.... do ....

.... do ....

.... do ....

2 Geo. 4, ch. 20.

............ 24.

.. ........ .. 25.

........... . 28.1 1 ... do . .

4 Geo. 4, ch. 8.

... do . ..

... do...

... do...

TO WHOX PAID AND FOR WHAT SERVICE.

Carried forward, £
Lieutenant Colonel William Rowan, Civil Secretary, to enable

him to defray the expense of Postage of Public Letters to and
from the Government Office, for the quarter ended 31st De-
cember, 1833,...... ........ .... ....... ...........

John Beikie, Esquire, Clerk of the Fgecutive Council, being the
amount of bis account of the ordinary and incidental expenses
of bis Office, for the half year ended the 31st December 1833,

Lieutenant Colonel Wm. Rowan, Civil Secretary, being, with the
sum of £165 7 b paid on the 10th October 1833, and the
sum of £ 95 3 5 paid on the 13th January 1834, the amount
of his account of the ordinary and incidental expenses of the
Governnent Office for the halfyear ended the 31st Decem.
ber 1833, audited in Council 3d February, 1834, . ...... 0..

The Honourable John H. Dunn, Receiver General, being the
amount of bis account of the contingent expenses of his
Office for the half year ended 31st December 1833, audited
in Council 3d February 1834,.......................

Robert Stanton, Esquire, Goverurnent Printer, being the amount
of bis account against the Government for the half year ended
31st December 1833, audited in Council 3d February 1834,

Mr.. Thomas Phipps, Usher of the Court of King's Bench, bis
salary for the sane period,.........................

Archibald McLean, Esquire, bis salary as Speaker of the House
of Assembly for the sane period,.....................

Grant Powell, Esquire, bis salarv as Clerk of the Legislative
Council for the same period,........................

The Reverend William Macaulay, bis salary as Chaplain to the
Legislative Council for the same period,...............

D'Arcy Boulton, Esquire, bis salary as Master in Chancery, at.
tendant on the Legislative Council, for the same period, ... 

Stephen Jarvis, Esquire, bis salary as Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod, from the 17th Julv to 31st December 1833,.

Mr. Hugh Carfrae, bis salary as Door-keeper to the Legislative
Council for the half year ended the 31st December 1833,.. .

James FitzGibbon, Esquire, his salary as Clerk of the House
of Assembly for the saine period,....................

The Reverend Thomas Phillips, D. D. bis salary as Chaplain of
the House of Assembly for the same period, ............

David A. McNab, Esquire, his salary as Serjeant.at-Arms, House
of Assembly, for the same period,....................

Mr. H. McLennon, his salary as Door-keeper to the House of
Assembly from the 15th October to the 31st December 1833,
inclusive............................ .........

Mrs. Elizabeth Law, ber Pension from the 1st July to the 31st
December 1833, inclusive,.........

Mr. Peter Millar, his Pension for the same period,...........
Mr. John White, bis Pension for the half year ended 31st Decem.

ber 1833,......................................
Mr. James Carrol, bis Pension for the same period,...........
Mrs. Charlotte Weir, ber pension from the 1st July 1833 to the

30th June 1834, ..................................
Francis T. Blling, Esquire, Treasurer of the Home District,

being tfre amount of the appropriation in aid of Common
Sehools in the said District for 1834,.............

Donald McDonald, Esquire, Treasurer of the Ottawa District,
being the sum appropriated in aid of Common Schools in
said District for 1834,.............................

The Honourable Zacheus Burnham, Treasurer of the Newcastle
District, being the sum appropriated in aid of Common
Schools in said District for 1834,....................

JohnBHarris, Esquire, Treasurer of the London District, being
the sum appropriated in aid of common Schools in said Dis-
trict for 1834,.........

Carried forward, £

cUEx~cy.

2363 16

95u 5

62 10 0

214 1 1

194 4 7j

161 5 10

20 0 0

100 0 0

.100 0 0

0 0

25 0 0

23 0 34

10 0 0

100 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

4 5 5¾4

250 0 0

250 0 0

250 0 0

2uo 0 0

1000 0 0

4512 3 7

3111 1 81

437 5 9

10 O
10 0

10 0
10 0

20 0 0

8120 11 1

;Il-

1 r,

25



No.I.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT (W WARRANTS, &c-CoTnwa».

ENACTXEMB .

4 Geo. 4, ch. 8.

.... do ....

. ... du . ...

2 Wil. 4, ch. 56.

.... do

4 Geo. 4 ch. 27.1

59 Geo. 3, ch. 41

48 ........... 16.

.... do .

Address of the H.
of Assembly.

.... do ....

... do ..

.... do . .

.. .do ....

.. do .....

TO WHOM PAID A-ND FOR WH.AT SERVICE.

Brought forward, £
Thomias Markland, Esquire, treasurer of the Midiand District,

being the sum appropriated in aid of common Schools in
said District for 1834,...........................

Adiel Sherwood, Esquire, treasurer of the Johnstown District,
being the sum appropriated in aidpf common Schools in said
District for the year 1834,...........................

Elijah Secord, Esquire, treasurer of the Gore District, being the
sum appropriated in aid of common Schools in said District
for the year 1834,................................

Alexander McLean, Esquire, treasurer of the Eastern District,
being the sum appropriated in aid of common Schools in the
said District for 1834,............ .................

Adiel Sherwood, Esquire, treasurer of the Johnstown District,
being the sum appropriated in aid of common Schools in the
said District for 1834,..............................

William Clarke, Esquire, treasurer of the Niagara District, being
the sum appropriated in aid of common Schools in the said
District for 1834,...... .............. .............

John Harris, Esquire, treasurer of the London District, being
the amou-nt appropriated in aid of common Schools in the
said District for 1834, ..............................

Thomas Markland, Esquire, treasurer of Midland District, beingI
the sum appropriated in aid of comnon Schools in the said
District for 1834,................................i

Mr. John Stewart, Master of the Bathurst District School, his;
salary for the half 3 car ended the 31Ist Decemb2r, 1833, ...

Mr. Stephen Randall, Master of the Gore District Schoo], bis sa.
lary for the sane pernod,..........................

Mr. John Whitlaw, Master of the Niagara District, School, bis
salary for the sane period,...........................

Mr. James Baxter, Master of the Midland District School, his
salary for the same period,....... ......... .....

The Rev. Hugh iUrquhart, Master of the Eastern District School,
bis salary for the same period, ........................

Mr. Hugh Bushby, Master of the Johnstown District School, his
salary for the same period,..........................

Mr. John Tripp, Master of the Newcastle District School, his sa.
lary for the same period,..........................

Rev. William Johnston, Master of the Western District School,
bis salary for the same period,......................

Mr. Etijah Chadwick, Master of the London District School, his
salary for the same period,........................

Mr. Colin Gregor, Master of the Ottawa District School, bis sala.
lary from the 7th June to the 31st December, 1833,.......

Grant Powell, Esquire, Clerk of the Legislative Council, being toI
enable him to defray the contingent expenses of his Office,
during the 4th Session of the lth Provincial Farliament,...

Archibald McLean, Esquire, Speaker of the House of Assembly,;
being on account of the contingent expenses of the 4th Ses-
sion of the 11th Proviacial Parliament,...................

James FitzGibbon, Esquire, Clerk cf the louse of Assembly, be.
ing to enable him to defray the contingent expenses cf is
Office for the said Session,..........................

Stephen Jarvis, Esquire, Getlema: Usher of tie Black Rod,!
being to enable him to defray the contingent expenses of hisj
Office for said Session,., ..................... *....

David MeNab, Esquire, Serjeant-at-Arms House of Assembly,
being to enable him to defray the expenses of his Office for
said Session,..........

Nichol H. Baird, Esquire, Civil Engineer, being on aceount of
surveys adç by him, . ...•.•....• ... ....

Carried forward, £î

CURRENCY.

1000 O0

250 0 0

250 0 0

250 00

500 00

500 00

500 00

600 00

750 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 0

50 tb

50 0 0

50

56

0 0

19 8~

1457 15 8

350 0 0

47,1 4 9.

300 il 6

787 12 0

8120 il

1750

2850

0 0

0 0

10

596 19 8

7457 4 0

483 13 3

211688



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT OF WARRANTS, &c.-CoýmNND.

ENiAcT1ENTs.

Address ofthe Hl.
of Assembiv.

il Geo. 4, ch.

Wil. 4, ch.

Wil. 4,

Î6 Geo. 3,
4 Wil. 4,

.... do0

.. .do .

.... do,

3 .. (o0

59 Geo. 3,

4 Wil. 4,

.... do

ch.

TO WHOM PAID AND FOR WIAT SERVICE.

Brought forward, £
James FitzGibbon, Esquire, being the amount of the expense of

completing the Parliament Buildings,. . ...............
Daniel Fisher, Esquire, President of the Bathurst District Agri.

cultural Society, being the sum appropriated in aid of Agri.
cultural Societies in said District for the year 1833, ......

George Adams, Esquire, President of the Niagara District Agri.
cultural Society, being the sum appropriated in aid of Agri.
cultural Societies in the said District for the year 1833,. ..

45 The Honourable George H. Markland, being to remunerate him
for services performed as arbitrator on behalf of this Pro.
vince in the years 1828, 1829, & 1833, ................

51 James Nation, Esquire, being on account of the appropriation
for the contingent expenses of the Public Offices for the year
1834................................

. Samuel P. Jarvis, Esquire, Deputy Secretary and Registrar, being
the amount of his salary for the years 1832 & 1833'.....

. The Honourable John B. Robinson, his salary as Speaker of the
Legislative Council, for the years 1832 & 1833,.......

Lieu:enant Colonel William Rowan, Civil Secretary, being to
enable him to defray the expense of postage of Public Let.
ters, to and from the Government Office, for the quarter
ended 31st March, 1834,....................... ..

. Robert Stanton, Esquire, Government Printer, being in advance
to enable him to proceed with the printing of the Statutes
of1834,.......................................

Mr. John Ford, being the amount of expenses incurred by him as
Constable, in apprehending a fugitive from the United States
charged with subornation of perjury,.................

Mr. James W. Ritchie, being to reimburse him the amount of
expenses incurred in endeavouring to apprehend a person
from the United States suspected ofu'ttering counterfeit coin
in this Province,..................................

35 The Honourable George H1. Markland, Inspector General, being
the amount appropriated f& the support of Light Houses in
thi, Prn iné fn thp ,jn 1834q - -

misiortue year LM;54, ....................

ch. 121Mrs. Catherine NcLeod, her Pension for the year 1833, .......
ch. 35 John Ilarris, Esquire, Commissioner for constructing Piers at

Long Point, beirg on account of the appropriation for that
object,...... ............. ......................

. ... John Harris, Esquire, being the residue of the said appropriation,

... 38Jchn Macaulay, Commissioner, being the residue of the appro-
priation for the erection of a Penitentiary at Kingston in this
Province,............................... ..........

421 William Morris, Esquire, President of the Tay Navigation Com.
pany, being the amount of the loan to the said Company..

... 34 Reuben White, Esquire, Commissioner, being on account of the
appropriation for the erection of the River Trent Bridge...

ch. 7 Samuel P. Hurd, Esquire, Surveyor General, being for Il origi.
nal and 107 old returns to District Treasurers. . .........

ch. 44 Charles Duncombe, Esquire, Commissioner, being on account of
the appropriation for the erection of a Bridge over the Grand
River ..................................... .......

.... Charles Duncombe, Esquire, Commissioner, being on account
of do. fordo..................................

4 Wil. 4, ch. 474481William Clarke, Esquire, treasurer of the Niagara District, beings
the amount appropriated for the improvement of Roads and
Bridges in said District, for the years 1833 and 1834,..

David Smith, Esquire, treasurer of the District of Prince Edward,
being the amount appropriated for ditto, in 1834,.........

John Harris, Esquire, treasurer of the London District, being the
aMount appropriated for ditto, in said District, for 1833-4..t

Carried forward,.,..

CURRENCY.

21168

......... 747

100 O 0

100 00
___________ 200

600

200 00

400 00

400 0 0

107 14 4

300 00

12 0 0

7 10 0

500 0
1500 0

1427 14 4

600() c
20 0 0

2000 0 0

.............1 333

500 00

500 00

3600 0 0

650 0 0

4425 0 0

1000 0

500 0

24 7 6

1000 0 0

7 37620 19 10

i

8 0)

3 31

0 0

0 0

6 8

. .. do ...

....do ...

.. .do . .

.. .do . .

.. .do .. .

.. . d- . ..

18675 0



No. 1.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT OF WARRANTS, &c.-CoINmurn.

TO WRom PAID AND FOR WHAT SERTICE.ENACTMENTS.

4 Wil. 4,ch. 47&48

CUEEENCY.

8675 0 0 j37620 19 10

4050 0 0

4350 0 0

4250 0 0

4300 0 0

2300 0 0

4325 0 0

Brought forward, £
William Hands, Esquire, Treasurer of the Western District,

being the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, for
1833 and 1834,...............

Elijah Secord, Esquire, Treasurer of the Gore District, being
the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, for 1833
and 1834. ..... ..............

Zaccheus Burnham, Esquire,"Treasurer of the Newcastle District
being the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, for
1833 and 1834,...... ................. ... .... ......

Thomas Markland, Esquire, Treasurer of the Midland District,
being the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, for
1833 and 1834,............... ........... .........

Donald McDonald, Esquire, Treasurer of the Ottawa District,
being the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, for
1833 and 1834,..................................

Francis T. Billings, Esquire, Treasurer of the Home District,
being the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, for
1833 and 1834,..................................

John McKay, Esquire, Treasurer of the Bathurst District, being
the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, for 1833
and 1834,........ ... .............................

Adiel Sheerwood, Esquire, Treasurer of the Johnston District,
being the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, foi'
1833 and 1834,..................................

Alexander McLean, Esquire, Treasurer of the Eastern District.
being the amount appropriated for ditto. in said District, for
1833 and 1834,........... ...................

The Honourable John Henry Dunn, Receiver General, being to
enable him to pay the Militia pensions in advance for the
half year commencing 1st July 1834,.................

The Honourable John Henry Duan, Receiver General, being the
amount of interest on Debentures paid by him, from 1st
January to 30th June 1834, inclusive,..................

William Chisholm, Esquire, Commissioner of the Burlington Bay
Canal, the amount of the appropriationfor the maintenance
of a Light at the said Canal,..................

The Honourable John Elmsley, being for the redemption of Go.
vernment Debenture No. 54, dated lst August 1827, for
£3000, Interest thereon £39 9 0!,..................

The Honourable John Elmsley, being for the redemption of Go-
vernment Debenture No. 46, dated 16th June 1827, for
£500, Interest due thereon £10 8 9,................

£

45000 0

480 0 0

..............5944 12

100 0 0

3039 9 O0

510 8 9 3549 17 9ý

92695 10 1

Inspector General's Office, 1si February, 1835.
GEO. Il. MARKLAND, INSPECToR GEINERAL.

RECAPITULATION.

AUTHoKITY. uaavotCs. CUERENCY-.

1 WU. 4, ch, 12. Administration of Justice and support of the Civil £ s-d
Government,..-..................3558 0 4

do. 15 Receiver General' Balary,........-........388 17 9
30 Geo. 3, ch. 16. Inspector Gencrales Balary........-......... 215 6
1 W». 4, sch. 13 Clerk ofteCrown in Chancery, bis salarye ..-- 37 10 O
4 Geo. 4, ch. 6. Adjutant General of Militi,....... ...-.... 225 0O

do 27 Amistant idjutant GeneralofMilitia,...... .100 O a1
3 Wi». 4, 49. For the supportof thecivilGovernmentfor1833, 3111 1 8
In Oeo. 3, 12.Ocersofthe Legisiature,............... 437 5
!Geo.m4.i,&csixmPenioners........................ 80 O 0
4 do. 8.Cominonehooi appropriadion........... 175 o
3 Wit 4, 56...........do. 2850 0 0
8 teo 3, 16&cDistrict Schools.................... 50619 8
Addres . of A. ontngencise of the legislature,............ 747 4 0do For certain Surveys.......................413 3

de For thesompletion of Parliamnt Baidings,. 747 3 3

carried rorwardi, i9s 10 10

AUTHoRTY. SRVICES. AgoUNTr.

Brought torward,£ 2193 10 10
Il Geo 4, eh 10 in aid of Agicuiltural Societie-............-21 1 o
4Wi. 4, 45 Remuneration to the Arbitrator on behalf of thi

Province,............. ... odo 51 For the suppoetofthe CivHlGoverment for 184 1427 14 43 Wil 4, M5IFor the maintenance of htBouses,.... .. ... o 0 04 do 35 Forthe construction of aPierst Long Point,-.2000 0do 366Pententiury atKingston.............. .8333 6 8do 42 Tay Navigation Loan,. . . ......... 00
3 do 34m0iver0Tren0
4 do 44 Grand River 5 .. 000 O

do 47& 8Msprovementof oads sd Bridgea,........... 0
7 GS 4 6 Mitia Pension.. ...... . 0 0
BndryAct, Intereton12

8 Geo 4, ch 17 Redemption f 354173 Wil 4, 371For Light af ntCanai,......100 O O
50 GSO3, 7ReturastoDistrict g

10 1

12'

4250 0 0

4250 0 0

4250 0 0

. ... do ....

7 Geo. 4, ch. 6

Sundry Acts.

3 Will. 4, ch. 37

8 Geo. 4, ch. 171

4

... do

.. .do



N.. u.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

COPY No. 10.
UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of the Receiver General's RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of the Provincial Revenue,
from the Ist January to the 30th June, 1834, inclusive.

RECEIPTS.

Amount of the balance in the Receiver
General's hands on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1833,.....................

Amount received from the Receiver Ge-
neral of Lower Canada, as this Pro-
vinces proportion of Import duties,
collected at the Port of Quebec, for
the quarters ended 5th July and 10th
October, 1833..........

Amount of the 22d Bank Stock dividend,
Amount received on account of duties im-

posed on licences for retailing Spiritu.
ous Liquos and for Distilling.,......

Amount received for Bills of Exchange
on London, on account of Debentures
transmitted there,................

Ainount received on account of duties
on Imports from the United States of
America,-......................

Ainount received on acc-ount of duties on
licences issued to Hawkers & Pedler's,

Amoiunt received on account of Tolls
collected at Kettle Creek Harbour,..

Amount of Toils collected at the Burling
ton Canal,........

Amount of Tolls collected on the intand
waters of the Newcastle District,....

Amount received on account of Ale and
*Beer Licences issued............

Am't of Interest received on Loans, viz:
Fm. the Port Hope H. Co'y. £58 15 0
From the Cobourg do. - £88 2 0
Balance in advance by the Rec. Gen.,

Total Currency, £

Inspector General',s Ojce, 1sl Feb. 1835.

COPY No. 11.

CrRRENCT.

£ s.

10605 15

33192 4
1000 0

4567 19

34694

5
0

8 10¾

4841 16 il

425 16 9

891 5 0

60 0 O

5 00

143 17 6
2347 5

9861 9 4

PAYMENTS.

Amount of Warrants issued by His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant Governor on
the Receiver General of the Province,
as per Abstract No. 9.0...........

Amount of the Receiver General's al-
lowance of one-half per cent. on the
sum of £33192 4 5 currency, receiv-
ed by him from the Receiver General
of Lower Canada,...............

CURRENCY.

£ s. d.

g2695 10 1k

165 19 2j

Total Currency, £ 92861 9 4

GEO. H. MARKLAND, INSPEcTOR GENERAL.

UPPER CANADA.
ABSTRACT of WARRANTS issued by Bis Excellenc the Lieutenant Governor on the

Receiver General of the Province, under enactments othe Provincial Legislature, from
the Ist July to the 31st De cember 1 834, inclusive.

TO WHOMI PAID A>ND FOR WHAT SERVICV. * cUIREICY.

lut Wil. 4, ch. 14.

do. do. do.,

do do do

do do do
do do do

Lieutenant Colonel William Rowan, Civil Secretary, being the amount of the
Lieutenant Governor's sahiry for the half year ended 30th June,
1834,.........-........-..................................1111 2 2

The Honourable and Venerable John Strachan, D. D., Member of the Executive
Council, his salary for the same period,..........................5 1i 1

The Honourable Peter Robinson, Member of the Executive Council, his salary
forthesame period,......................................... 5511 î¾

The Honourabie G. H. Markland, his salary as do. for do.,.................55 il t
The Honourable Joseph Wells, Member of the Executive Council, his salary for

the same period,....................55 il i

Carried forwad,....£ 1333 6 7ï

13

RIACTMENTS.



PUBLIC ACCOUtNTS.

ABSTRACT OF WARRANTS, &c.-ComNuED.

ENACTMENTs. ( To WHO PAID AND FOR WLAT SETICE. CUR2RENC.

1 Wil. 4, .ch. 14

.... do.....

.... do.

.... do.

.... do.

4 .... do. 51

.... do.

.A do ..

.. .do . .

.. .do . .

.. .do . .

.. .do . .

.... do

.. do

Brought over, £
The Honourable John B. Robinson, Chief Justice, his salary from

1st January to 30th June 1834, inclusive,................
The Honourable Levius P. Sherwood, Judge of the Court ofKing's

Bench, his salary for the same periodo.................
The Honourable James B. Macaulay, Judge of the Court ofKing's

Bench, his salary for the same period,................. .
John Beikie, Esquire, Clerk of the Executive Council, his salary

for the sane period,............................
Robert S. Jameson, Esquire, Attorney General, being a portion

of his salary for the same period,.... ................

Lieutenant Colonel William Rowan, Civil Secretary,.being his
salary fromt lst January to 30th June 1834,..............

Edward McMahon, Esquire, chief Clerk in the Government
Office, his salary for the same period,.................

Arthur Gifford, Esquire, C!erk in the Government Office, his sa.
lary for the same period,..........................

James MeDonell, Esquire, his salary as Clerk in the Government
Office, for the same period,........................

William Lee, Esquire, senior Clerk in the Executive Councili
Office, his salary for the saine period,................

James Stanton, Esq. junior Clerk in the Executive Council Of-
fice, his salary for the same period,................

Bernard Turquand, Esquire, senior Clerk in the Receiver Ge-
neral's Office, his salary for the saine period,..........

Walter Rose, Esq. junior Clerk in the Receiver General's Office,
his salary for the saine period,......................

James Nation, Esquire, senior Clerk in the Inspector General'
Office, his salary for the same period,..................

Raymond Baby, Esquire, junior Clerk in the Inspector Gene.
ral's Office, his salary for the saine period,. .-.........

John Radenburst, Esquire, principal Clerk in the.Surveyor Ge
neral's Office, his salary for the same period,............

James G. Chewett, Esquire, senior Surveyor and Draftsman i
the Surveyor General's Office, bis salary for the saine
perid,....................................

George C. Ridout, Esquire, senior Clerk in the Surveyor Ge-
neral's Office, his salary for the half year ended 30th June
1834, inclusive, .................................

Mr. William Spragge, junior Clerk in the Surveyor General's
Office, his salary for the same period,.................

Mnr. John M. Caldwell, junior Clerk in the Surveyor General's
Office, his salary for the saine period,................

The Honourable John B. Robinson, Speaker of the Legislative
Council, his salary for the saine period, ..............

Mr. James Bridgeland, Keeper of the Court of King's Bench, his
salary for the same period,.........................

Mr. Thomas Phipps, Usher of the Court of King's Bench, his
salary for the same period,.........................

Robert Stanton, Esquire, Governiment Printer, being a portion of
is account against the Government, audited in Council 31st
July 1834, for the same period,..................

The Honourable Dunean Cameron, Secretary and Registrar, being
the allowance for the contingencies of his Office from the
1st Januarv 1832 to the 30th June 1834, inclusive, at the
rate of £150 per aninum,......................... . ...

Lieutenant Colonel William Rowan, Civil Secretary, being to en-
able him to defray the expense of Postage of Public Letters
for the quarter ended 30th September 1834, .............

Samuel P. Jarvis. Esquire, being in advance to enabhim to pay
the expense of forwarding Writs for the General Ele-
tioi............... . ...........

Robert tanton, Esquire, Government Printer, being on accoun
of the printing of the Statutea of the 4th Session of the 1 it
Provincial Pariament,............. .......

Carried forward, £

1333 6 7½

833 6 8

500 0 0

500 0 0

111 2 2î

166 13 4

104 3 3

138 17 9

100 0 0

85 0 0

125 0 0

100 0 0

125 0 0

100 0 0

125 0 0

100 0 0

150 0 0

150 0 0

1215

85

85

0 0

0 0

0 0

100 0 0

10 0 0

10 e 0

278 0 0

375 0 0

128 8 8

-0 0 0

2 6 0 0

2915 9 8

3444 8 10

3444 8 10

4



PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT Of WARRANTS, &O.-CoNTINeED.

NAOTMENTS.

4 Wil. 4, ch. 51.

.. .do . ..

.... do . .

.... do

do

.... do

.... do

do

1 Will. 4, ch. 151

59 Geo. 3, ch. 13j

1 Wil. 4, ch. 16

4 Geo. 4, ch. 6

.. .do ....

4 Geo. 4, ch. 27,

41 Geo.3,ch.12&c.

. . . .do ....

.... do .... i

do....

.... do . ..

.... do . ..

... do -.

.. .do . .

-. .do -. .

To WHOM PAID A» FOR WIAT SERVI«B.

Carried forward, £
Lieutenant Colonel William Rowan, Civil Secretary, being, with

the sum of £107 14 4, and £188 16 3, paid by War-
rants, the ardbunt of his account of the contingent expenses
of his Office for the half year ended the 30th June, 1834,
audited in Council 31st July1834,..................

The Honourable George H. Markland, Insped4or General, being
the amounat of his account of the contingent expenses of his
Office for the same period, audited in Council 31st July,
1834, .........................................

John Beikie, Esquire, Clerk of the Executive Council, being the
ameunt of his account for the contingent expenses of his
Office, for the half year ended the 30th June 1834, audited
31st July 1834,..................................

The Honourable John H. Dunn, Receiver General, being the
amount of his account for the ordinary and incidental expen.
ses of his Office for the same period, audited in Council 6th
September 1834,................................

James Nation, Esquire, being, an advance on account of the con-
tingent expenses of the Public Offices for the year 1834,..

Lieutenant Colonel William Rowan, Civil Secretary, being, the
amount of postage on public letters, for the quarter ended
33th September 1834,............................

Christopher A. Hagerman, Esquire, Solicitor General, being the
amount of his salary for the half year ended 30th June 1834,

Robert S. Jameson, Esquire, Attorney General, being to make
up his salary to £1200 per annum, for the saine period,..

Samuel P.-Jarvis, Esquire, Deputy Secretary and Registrar, being
the amount of his salary, for the same period,............

The Honourable John Henry Dunn, Receiver General, being the
amount of his salary, for the saine period,..............

The Honourable G. H. Markland, Inspector General, his salary,
for the saine period,............... ... .............

Samuel P. Jarvis, Esquire, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
his salary, for the saine period,.......................

Colonel Nathaniel Coffin, Adjutant General of Militia, his salary,
for the saine period,..............................

Colonel Nathaniel Coffin, Adjutant General of Militia, his allow.
ance for the contingencies of his office, for the saine period,

Colonel Walter O'Hara, Assistant Adjutant General, bis salary
for the half vear ended 30th June 1834,................

The Reverend William Macaulay, Chaplain of the Legislative
Council, his salary, for the saine period,...............

Archibald MeLean, Esquire, Speaker of the House of Assembly,
his salary, for the sane period,.....................

Grant Powell, Esquire, Clerk of the Legislative Council, his
salarv, for the sane period,.............

James FitzGibbon, Esquire, Clerk of the House of A;isembly,
his salary, for the saine period,..................

The Reverend Thomas Phillips, D. D. Chaplain of the House
of Assembly, his salary, for the saine period,-............1

D'Arcy Boulton, Esquire, Master in Chancery, his salary, for
the sane period, .................................

Stephen Jarvis, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod,
his salary, for the saine period,......................

David A. McNab, Esquire, Serjeant-at-Arme, Bouse of Assem.
bly, his salary, for the saine period,..................

Mr. Hugh Carfrae, Door-keeper to the Legislative Council, his
salary, for the sarne period,........................

Mr. H. McLennon, Door-keeper to the House of Asmembly, his
salary, for the sane period,........................

2 Geo.4, ch.20 &c. Mrs. Elizabeth Law, ber Pension for the same pitod.........
.... do .... Mr. John White, his Pensian, fer the samperiod,.,..........

Carried forward,. £

CURENCY.

2915 9 8 84448 10

206 12 2

35 54

60 16 7

110

300

108 16 3

300 00

433 6 8

100 0 0

182 10 0

42 10 0

25 00

100 0 O

100 0 O

100 0 O

25 0 O

25 0 O

25 00

25 00

10 00

10 00

10 00
...

4570 10 10

388 17 9

4202 15 61

37 10 0

225 0 0

100 O 0

445 0 0

2 > 14 1
20 0 0 19414 2 1li



No,-

PUBLIC ACCOTJNTS.

ABSTRACT OF WARRANTS, &c.-CoMiNiRD.

TO WHOM PAID AND FOR WHAT SERVICE.

2 Geo. 4, ch. 206

.... do . ..

438Geo.3,ch. 16d

CUEEENCT.

20 > 01

10 0 0
10 O 0

0 0

0 0

Brought forward, £
&c. Mr. James Carrol, his Pension, for the half year ended 30th June

1834,.........................................
. Mr. Peter Millar, his Pension, for the same period,...........

&c. Mr. George Baxter, Master of the Midiand District School, his
salary for the same perioct,.......................0..

. Mr. Elijah Chadwick, Master of the London District School, his
salary for the same period,..........................

. The Rev. Hugh Urquhart, Master of the Eastern District School,
his salary for the same period,................... .

. Mr. John Whitlaw, Master of the Niagara District School, his
salary for the same period,........................

. Mr. H. Hunter, Master of the Newcastle District School, his sa.
lary for the same period,..........................

. Rev. William Johnston, Master of the Western District School,
his salary for the sane period,......................

. Mr. James Cahill, Master of the Gore District School, his sa-
lary for the same period,...........................

. Mr. John Stewart, Master of the Bathurst District School, his
salary for the same period,.........................

. Mr. Colin Gregor, Master of the Ottawa District School, his sala.
lary for the sanie period,...........................

. Mrs. Sarah Bushby, widow of the late Hugh Bushby, Master of
the Johuistown District School, being the amount of his sa-1
lary, from the 1st January to the 28th February 1833, in-
clusive,........................................

40 Miss Anne E. Stewart, Treasurer of the Female Benevolent So.
ciety of Kingston, being the sum appropriated in aid of the
funds of said Society,..............................

.50 The Honourable Zacheus Burnham, Treasurer of the Newcastle
District, being the amount of the appropriation in aid of
Common Schools in said District for 1834,.............

. Francis T. Billings, Esquire, Treasurer of the Home District,
being the sum appropriated in aid of Common Schools in
said District for 1834,.............................

William Hands, Esquire, Treasurer of the Western District,
being the sum appropriated in aid of Common Schools in
said District, for 1834,..............................

John McKay, Esquire, Tmeasurer of the Bathurst District, being
the sum appropriated in aid of Commoa Schools in said
District, for 1834,...............................

8.IWilliam Hards, Esquire, Treasurer of the Western District
being the suin appropriated in aid of Common Schools ii
the said District for 1834,... ................

.John McKay, Esquire. Treasurer of the Bathurst District, being
the sumn appropriated in aid of Common Schools in the said
District for 1834,................................

Ife Honourable George H. Markland, being for the purchase
of Books for Common and Sunday Schools, for the yearî

184.......,.........................i
;David Smith, Esquire, Treasurer of the District of Prince Edd

ward, being the sum appropriated in aid of Common Schoolsý
in said District for 1834,..........................

10 Joln Robinson, Esquire, President of the Agricultural Society
of the Western District, being the sum appropriatedin aid
of said society for 1834,.......................

iJontas Jones, Esquire, President of the Leeds Agricultural Socie-
ty, being the sum appropriated in aid of said society for,
1834,.......................................

Edward Wright, Esquire, President of the Agricutural Society
of te County of Gianville, being the amount appropriated
in M of said society for 1834,......................

Carried forward, £

19414

4

1

2 11¾

40 O O

66 3 3~

50 O O

50 0 0

50 0 0
50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 O 0

16 3 j

50 0 0

350 0 0;

500 O 0

750 0 0

250 0 0

150 0 0

250 0 0

100 0 O

900 0 0

50 0 0

200 0 0 13070 a 3

.914

ENALTMENTs.

2100 0 0

.... do...

.... do .

. .do ...

.. .do . .

.. .do . .

.. .do ..

.. .do . .

4 -Wil. 4, chi.

.... do . .

4 Geo. 4 ch.

.. .. do ,.

.... du ....

. ... do ....

JI Geo. 4, ch.

... do(...

-1-



No.1T.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT - OF WARRANTS, &.-CorrUED.

TO WHO[ PAID AND FOR WHAT sERVICE.

Broughît forward, .i
Alexander McLean, Esquire, Preside.-t of the Agricultural Soi

ciety of the Eastern District, being the sum appropiated in
aid of the said society for the year 1834,...............

4 Wil. 4,

3 .. do

.... do

4 Wil. 4,

... do

4 Wil. 4,

1........

8 Geo. 4,

CURRENCY.

200 0 0 13070

100 0 0
-- 300

250 0 0
400 0 0

500 0 0
750 0 0

............ 150000

4076 18 73

2036 9 104

ch. 52 Grant Powell, Esquire, Clerk of the Legislative Council, being on
account of certain contingenit expenses of the Legislative
Council,.......................................

34 Robert C. Wilkins, Esquire, being on account of the appropria.
tion for the erection of a Bridge over the River Trent,...

.... Robert C. Wilkins, Esquire, being on account of ditto,.......

ch. 43'Mr. Alpheus St. John, being on account of the appropriation for
the erection of a Bridge at Duonville,................

.... William Milie, Esquire, being on account of ditto.,...........

ch. 35 George C. Salmon, Esquire, being on account of the appropria.
tion for die erection of Piers at Long Point, Lake Erie,....

18 William HI. Merritt, Esquire, being for the redemption of Govern.
ment Debentures helid by him for that amount,..........

ch. 17 Thomas G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Iank of Upper Ca.
nada, being for the redemption of Government Debentures
Nos. 36, 37, 38, and 39, for £4000 currczicy, with interest
from 16th June to 10th October 1834,..........6.......

... 8 Thomas G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Ca.
nada, being for the redemption of Government Debentures,
Nos. 19 and 20, for £2000 currency, with interest from
22ud Jdne to 10th October 1834,....................

... 209Thomas G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Ca.
nada, being for the redemption of Government Dehentures
No. 26, for £1666 13 4, with interest froni 8th April to 10th
October 1834, No. 29, for £2666 13 4, with interest from
8th May to 10th October 1834; and Nos. 30, 31, and 32,
for £12,000, with interest from 8th June to 10th Oct'r. 1834,1

... 19Thomas G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Ca.-
nada, being for the redemption of Government I)ebentures
Nos. 33 and 34, for £1333 6 8, withl interest fron 8:h Sept.ý
to 1Oth October 1834 ; and Nos. 96 and 97, for £1666 13 4,
with interest from 15th May to 10th October 1834,.......

... *17Thomas G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Cad
nada, being for the redemition of Government Debenturesl
Nos. 40 to 45, and 47 to 53, for £8500, with interest fromý
16th June to 22nd November 1834 ; Nos. 55 to 57, for £12.J
000, with interest from 1st August to 22nd November 1834;
aud Nos. 78 to 82, for £5000, with interest froni 12th Sep.t
tember to 22nd November 1834,.......................

.... 11 Thomas G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Ca.
nada, being for the redemption of Government Debentures
Nos. 100 to 105, for £6000, with interest from 1lth Novem-
ber to 26th December 1834,..........................1

.... 17,Thomas G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper CaJ
nada, being for the redemption of Government Debeutures
Nos. 83 to 92, for £ 10,000, with interest from 12th Septem.
ber to 26th December 1834 ; and Nos. 93 to 95, for £7000,
with interest from 26th October to 26th December 1834,...

ch. 18 Jouas Joues, Esquire, being on account of the appropriation for
the improvement of the River Saint Lawrence,..........

.... Jonas Joues, Esquire, being on account of ditto,.............

.... Jonas Jones, Esquire. being on account of the appropriation for:
the improvement of the River Saint Lawrence,..........

ch. 7Samuel P. Hurd, Esquire, Surveyor Geeral, being for 223 old
and il new returns to District Treasurers..............

.Samuel P. Hurd, Esquire, Surveyor General, being for 5 original
and 40 supplementary Returns of Townships furnished the
Treasurer ofOttawa District,......................

Carried forwsrd,-.

5 0

3 0

17245

10000 0 0
10000 O O

15000O1o 0 0 l

38 17 6

10 0 0

35000

ENACTMENTS.

11 Geo. 4, ch. 10!

17

0 0

500 0 0

650 0 0

1250 0 *
1000 0 0

) 0

16699

3049

26007

6045

do

1.... do

8.... do

3 Wil. 4,

.... do

do

59 Geo. 3,

75160 7 11

0 0

481 7 ô
1709Q79 11 6b



No. le
1g. PUBLIC ACCOUNT&

A1BSTRCT Of WARRANTS, &c.-Conrni».

ENACTXENTs. TO WHOX P)AD AND FOR WHAT SERVICE. CURENCT.

Amount brought forward,£ 176979 Il 8
7 Geo. 4, ch. 6 The Honourable John Henry Dunn, Receiver General, being the amount of

Militia Pensions paid from the 1st July to 31st December, 1834,..........410 0 0
Sundry Acts. The Honourable John Henry Dunn, Receiver General, being the amount of

interest on Debentures paid from the 1st July to 31st December 1834.... 5893 12 6
2 Wil. 4 ch. 28 John Macaulay, Esq. being the residue of the appropriation for the erection of

a Hospital in the Town of Kingston................................1000 0 0
4 Wil. 4, ch. 44 Charles Duncombe, Esquire, being on account of the appropriation for the

erection of a Bridge over the Grand River at Paris, ................... 500 0 0
4 Geo. 4, ch. 8 William Clark, Esquire, Treasurer Niagara District, being the sum appropri.

ated in aid of common Schools in said District for 1834, ............... 250 0 0

Total Currency. ........ £ 185033 4 2

GEO. H. MARKLAND, INaPEcToR GENEaer.
Inmpector GeneraPs Ofice,Ist February, 1835.

RECAPITULATION.

AUTHORITY. SERVICE. ANOUNT.

£ sd
1 Wil. 4, ch. 14,.... Administration of Justice, and support of the Civil Government, ......... 3444 8 10
4 Wil. 4, ch. 51,.... Appropriation for the expenses of the Civil Government,...............4570 10 10
1 Wil. 4, ch. 15,.... The Receiver General's Salary,.................................... 388 17
59 Geo. 3, ch. 13,... The Inspector General's Salary,................................... 202 15 6j
1 Wil. 4, ch. 16,.... Salary of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, ...................... 37 10
4 Geo. 4, ch. 6,..... Stilary and Allowances of Adjutant-General of Militia,...................225 O O
4 Geo. 4, ch. 27,.... Salary of the Assistant Adjutant-General of Militia,.................... 100 O0
41 Geo. 3, ch. 12,&c Officers of the Legislature,........................................ 445 O0
2 Geo. 4, ch. 20, &c Pensions....................................................... 40
48 Geo. 3, ch. 16,&c Salaries of District School-masters,................................. 466 3 3j
4 Wil. 4, ch. 46,....Appropriation in aid ofthe Female Benevolent Society of Kingston....... 150 0
3 Wil. 4, ch. 56, .... ppropriation i aid of Common Schools,...................... 2100 O 0
4 Geo. 4, ch. 8, .................. ditto ................................. . 1150O0
11 Geo. 4, ch. 10,...ppropriation in aid ofAgricultural Societies...................... 300 0
4 Wil. 4, ch. 52, .... Contingencies of the Legisative Council...........................
3 Wil. 4, ch. 34,....On account of appropriation for tie River Trent Bridge, . ....... 650 0 O
4 Wil. 4, ch. 43,....On accout of appropriation for a Bridge at Dunnville................ 1250 O O
4 Wil. 4, ch. 35, .... On acout of appropriation fr erection of Piers at Long Point..........1000 O O
1 Wil. 4, ch. 18, &c. Redemption of Debentures.......................£5010 O0O
8 Geo. 4, ch. 17,............ditto..................................4076 18 72
4 Geo. 4, ch. 8,...........ditto..............2036 9 10,
7 Geo. 4, ch. 20 Ap.... p....... ditto a ot F e n l S e og.......ston,..16699 5 O

8 Geo. 4, ch. 19 Ao....p.......iaditto...................3049 3 .
8 Geo. 4, ch. 17,............ditt.....o............................26007 12
Il Geo. 4, ch. iaoi.nA.at...udittor................................6045 7 4 
8 CGeo. 4, ch. 17 oie sft....heL.esdittol..................................17245Il. 125160..7.l
3 Wil. 4, ch. 18 ... On account of the appropriation for the improvenent of river St. Lawrence, 35.. . O O
59 Geo. 3, ch. 7 ... Expemse ofReturn to District Treasurers..............0 .. 48 17 6
7 Geo. 4, ch. 6 .. .Mil.tia Pensions,..............-....................16699.... .4105
Sundry cts.........Interet on Debenturesto. ................................... 5893 12 6
2 We. 4, ch. *. Residue of the appropriation for a Hospital a..Kingston.....2600
4Wil. 4, ch. 44.On account of the appropriation for a Bridge over the Grand River.......5La0wrec

To. c .Curt.cy,............ 4 2

As c or Gene rai'sOJ£,d
IM Febr .ry,44834 1



No. I.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. 1$

COPY No. 14. 1PPERb CANADA.

ACCOUNT of REVENU E arting from Duties upon Goods, Wares, an4 Mrcha".
dise Imported into this Province f·om the United States of America, from the 1st January
to the 31st December 1834, as reported by the Collectors of Customs.

WHOLE EXPENSE OF- NET
PORTS. COLLECTORS. COLLECTION. COLLECTION REVENUE.

£ s d. £ s d £ ô-;
River aux Raisins,..............John Cameron,..................31 3 01 15 Il 6 15 11 6j
Cornwall,.....................Wm. J. Crysler, ................. 49 7 114 24 13 11¾ 24 13 11
Prescott,.....................•. Alpheus Jones,..................436 7 10j 100 0 0 336 7,10J
Brockville,....................Richard D. Fraser...............532 17 3*i100 0 0 432 17 3j
Johnstown,...................John Webster,........... ... 21 4 7 10 12 3 10 12 3
Gananoque,.... .. Ephraim Webster,............. 20 2 5a 10 1 2ï 10 1 3
Kingston,.....................Thomas Kirkpatrick,.............1747 3 3 100 0 0 1647 3 3
Bath, ........................ Colin McKenzie,................194 9 01 97 4 6* 97 4 6¾
Hallowell,.................... Andrew fbeacon,................ 243 9 11 !00 0 0 143 9 11
Newcastle,............ ...... Bernard McMahon,...............70 5 1 35 2 6j 35 2 6j
Belleville,.....................Henry Baldwin,.................324 14 9 100 0 0 224 14 9
Cobourg,.....................Allan McLean,.................563 15 54 100 0 0 463 15 5j
Port Hope,................ W. Kingsmill,.......... 211 14 7 100 0 0 111 14 7
York,........................George Savage,........ ...... 3037 14 8 100 0 0 2937 14 8
Burlington,...................John Chisholm,................. 1208 10 54 100 0 0 1108 10 5j
Dalhousie,.....................William H. Merritt,..............46 16 7 23 8 3 23 8 34
Niagara,..................,.... Thomas McCormack,.............566 19 0 100 0 0 466 19 0
Queenston,.................... Robert Grant,.................. 420 7 2î 100 0 0 320 7 2¾
Chippewa,...................Robert Kirkpatrick,..............828 11 7¾4100 0 0 728 11 7
Fort Erie,..................... George Hardison & James Kirby,.. 808 5 8 100 0 0 708 5 8
Dover,.......................George Ryerse.................. 161 3 64 80 Il 91 80 Il 91
Turkey Point, .................. James Mitchell,................. 21 0 6 10 10 3 10 10 3
Burwell,......................John Burwell,.................. 119 10 1& 59 15 0& 59 15 1
Amherstburgh,.................. Francis Caldwell,................ 11.7 7 54 58 9 14 58 18 4
Sandwich,....................William Hands.................173 6 5¾ 86 9 7 86 16 104
Penetanguishine, ................ Thomas G. Anderson,...............10 il 8 5 5 10 5 5 10
Stanley, ....................... JohnBostwick,.................. 468 15 104 100 0 0 368 15 104
Windsor....................... Henry Boys, ..................... 96 0 0 48 0 0 48 0 9
Maitland, ...................... Alexander McQueen,..............40 0 114 20 0 5a 20 0 5a
Oakville,.....................lWin. Chisholm,................. 114 0 9 57 0 41 57 0 44
Goderich,...................... John Galt, ................... .. 50 15 1 25 7 61 25 7 6j

Whole collection,...........................£ 12736 12 11¾

Expense of collection,.....................................£ 2068 4 4

Net Revenue, currency,.............................. ........... 1.......£ 10668 8 6j

GEO. H. MARKLAND, INSPEcToR GENERAL.

JInspector General's Office,
Lst February, 183à.

COPY No. 15.
UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT of REVENU E arising from Duties upon Licences issued to Hawkers and
Pedlers, from the 1st January to the 31st December 1834, inclusive, as reported by the
Collectors of Customs.

PORTS. PE»SONS LICENCE». DESCRIPTION. fDUTY. ýOTAL.

£ s.d. £ s.d.
ver aux Raisin,...ThomasBigley,.......................On Foot,...a 5 0 0

do .... omaasClineo.........................On Foot. o 0
do. .gmore,.... ....... *.... . Foot,.....5 0 0

d15 0 0

Catie frwad,.......,, ,.......16 O 0



1ve. .

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

COPY No. 12.
UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of the Receiver General's RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS ofthe Provincial Revenue,
from the Ist July to the 31st December, 1834, inclusive.

RECEIPTS. CURRENCY.

£ s.d
Amount received from the Receiver Ge.

neral of Lower Canada, as this Pro.
vinces proportion of Import duties,
collected at the Port of Queb:-c, for
the quarters ended 5th January, 5th
April, and up to the 1st May, 1834,. . 31588 16 6

Amount of the 23d Bank Stock dividend: 1000 ( 0
Amount reccived on account of licenced

issued to Shop-keepers, Inn-keepers,
Distillers, &c.....................2343 14 3

Amount received for Bills of Exchange
on London, on account of Government
Debentures transmitted there,....... 173771 16 1-1

Amournt received oa account of duties on
impts fm. the UnitedStates of America. 5883 4 2½

Amount received on aceount of duties on
licences issued to Hawkers & Pedler's, 457 0 0

Amount reccived on ac't. of duties on Il-
censes issued to Auctioneers and or,
Sales at Auction,.................495 il 101

An't.rec'd.on ac't.of beer licensses issued 2 0 0
Amount on ac't. of Tolls collected at the

Burlington Bay Canal,..............200 0 0
Ainount received on accounit of Tolhi

collected at Kettle Creek Harbour,.. 158 5 0
Amount received on account of York

Road Tolls, ...................... 177 0 0
Am't received on accoant of the Interes

upon Oakville Harbour Loan,.........75 0 0
An't. received on ac't.ofthe Cobourg dc 83 2 6
Rec'd from the lon.D.Cameron, on ac'ij

of Weights and Measures for the Ot-
tawa and Eastern Districts,........ 69 10 0

Total Currencv. £i216310 0 41

I"pector Gencral's Ofico, 1st Feb. 1835.

PAYMENTS.

By balance in advance by the Receiver
General on the 30th June 1834, as
per statement No. 10,............

By Am't of Warrants issued bv His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant Governor on
the Receiver General of the Province,
as per Abstract No. 11...........

'Amount of the Receiver General's al-
lowance of one-half per cent. on the
sum of £31692 16 6 currency,receiv-
ed by hiin from the Receiver General
of Lower Canada, .............

Balance in the hands of the Receiver
General, 31st December, 1834,..

GEO. I.

CURRENCY.

£ s. d.

2347 5 4

185033 4 2

157 18 101

28771 12 -C

Total Currency, £ 216310 O 41
MARKLAND, INSPEcTOR GLENERAL.

COPY No. 13.
UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT of REVENUE arising from Dultics on Licences issued to Shapkeepers, Innkeep-
ers, Distillers. 4-c. from the 5th Januar3 1831, to the Sth Janucary 1835,as reported
by the several Inspectors.

DISTRICT. INSPCTORS.

Ottawa......, Donald McDonald,....
Dathurst,......Anthony Leslie, .......
Eastern, ..... 'Philip Vautkoughnet,
Johnstown,... John Weatherhead.
Midland.....James Sampson,.......
Prince Edw'd Adam Hubbs, .
Newcastle,...EliasJones,.......
'Home......... Hon. Alcx. McDoncll
Gore,.......... John Willson,..........
Niagara,......John Claus,.............
London, ...... James Mitchell........
Western......William Hands, .......

Alowance to Inspec.

Net Revenue,.

on Total- Duty nL z Duty on Duty on Duty on
steam.boas Shops. Innkeepers Stills. Curency.

£sd L£sàd Lsd
1

£sd L
0 8 14 0 120 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 64 0 0 15 0 0 119 0 0
1 40 89 0 352 5 0 0 0 200 0 0 267 0 0 44 0 0 516 0 0
1 38 8o 0 0 5 0 0 0 19a 0 0 249 0 0 0 0 0 444 0 0
4 41 57 0 228 20 o 0 o 205 o 0 336 10 028 10 0 640 0(0
5 53 126 0 847Î 25 0 0 0 265 0 0 820 0Q 0105 19 4ý 1215 19 41
0 7 6 0 150 0 0 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 018 15 0 88 15 0
0 43 82 0 1463 0 0 0 0 215 0 0, 341 O 0182 17 6 745 176
1 74 188 1 967 5 0 0 40 370O 0 120210 0 12. 17 611738 7 6
1 34 119 0 824 5 0 0 0 170 0 0 551 100103 0 0 829100
2 41 116 0 425 10 0 0 0 205 0 0 484 10 0 53 2 6 752 12 6
0 29 74 0 1088, 0 0 10 0145 00233 0 0 136 1 3 5&4 1 S
1 23 53 0 0Il 5 0 0I 0 115 0 0 159 0 0 0 0 0 279 00

16 1431 1007 -1 6465 80 0 0 4012155'0 04800 ~ 0 808 3 li 7883

... . ....... . . .... . ....... . ....... ......... 8...... ............... . ............. .. 688 17 71

...... ...... ....... ........... ...... : ......... . ............... ............... 17194 5
GEO. H. MARKLAND, INSPECTD GENEbb

teà%



No. f.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ACCOUNT OF REVENUE, &c.-CoNTINUED.

PERSONS LICENSED.

William Henderson,..................
A. C. & P. B. Taber & Co.............
John S. Leonard,....................

Gananoque, ......... Alexander McDonald,..............

Kingston,..........
.... do
.... do ....

.... do

.... do ....

.... do

.... do ....

Bath,
do
do
do
do
do
do

Patrick Merriman,...................
D. Johnson,........................
John Gillis,...........................
Eneas Burns,......................

A. W. Benham,..... ..............
James Mooney,......................
Michael Brennan,...................

Michael Donoghue,..................
John Campbell........................
John H. Knewton,...................
Thomas Armstrong,..................
Leicester Phelps,....................
Guy Merwin,.......................
Homer Spencer,....................

Hallowell,.........John Lynch,.......................

Belleville,......... John McCloney,....................
.... do .... Patten S. Bridge,....................

Burlington,
.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

do
do

Niagara,.
.... do

.... do

.... do

.... do

Chippewa,...
.... do

do
.... do

C. W. Hughes,.....................
Reuben Nelles,....................
Ilorace Burr,.......................
Coplin Stinson,.............
James Ferguso,.......
William Spencer,..........
James Campbell,...........
James Gault,..............
Charles Warner,...........
Denis Beach,.............
John Harvey,...............
Joshua Fitzgerald, ..........
.J. P. Kellog,..............
J. Stinson,...............

Duncan McLaren,...................
Matthias Hurde,......................
David Sharrer........................
Michael Bradley,....................
Dudley W. Stone,...................

R. M. Tufflemen,....................
John Rice................ ...........
Benjamin Osgood,...................
James Hobkerk,....................

Port Stanley,.......iJohn Sutton.......................
.. 0..do .... 1 Alonzo Cotton,......................

York.............
... do ....

.... do

... do ....

.... do ....

.... do ....

... do ....

Valentine Dynes,....................
Ralph Dynes,.......................
Thomas Dunlap,...................
William Scott,......................
Paul Whiting,........................

Hugh A. McQueen,.................
John Graham,...................

Allowance to Collectors, 5 per c(

Net Revenue, currer

Inipector General's Office,1si Feb. 1835.

PORTS. TOTAL.

£ sd

20 0

5 0

Brockville,........
.... do ....

.... do ....

..... On Foot,.... 5 0 0 50 0 0
395 0 0

ent. . .... 19 15 0

ncy, .... ... .,... 375 5 0

GEO. H. MARK. srEcToR GENERAL.

DESCRIPTION. DUTY.

On Foot, ... 5 d
... do .... 5 O O

. .One Horse,.. 10 0 O

. .. On Foot, ... 5 0 0

.. One Ilorse,.. 10 0 O
On Foot, ... 5 0 0

.... do .... 5
.One Horse,.. 10 0 0

.... do .... 10 O 0

On Foot, ... 5 O O
.... do .... 5

.... do .... 5
.... do .... 5 0 0

.One Horse,.. 100 O
.. On Foot, ... 5 O O
.. One lorse,.. 10 OO
.... do .... 10 0 O

.. do .... 10 0 0

.. On Foot,... 500

.... do .... 5
.... do .... 5

.... do .... 50 0

.. One Horse... 1
.... do .... 10 O O
.. ,. do .... 1000
.... do .... 10
.. On Foot, ... 5 O
.... do .... 5
.. One Horse,.. 10 OO

do .... 10 O O
do .... 10 O O

On Foot, ... 5 0)0
.. One Horse,.. 10 OO

do .... 10 O O
On Foot, ... 5 O 0

.... do .... 5O0

.... do .... 5 O O

.... do .... 5 O0

.... do .... 5

.... do .. 5 0 0

5 0 0

..... do .... 5 0 0

.... do ... 5 0 0

.One Horse,.. 10 o oo

do.. do 10 0 0
do....d5 0 0

On Foot,... 5 0 0
ý.Onei Horse,.!10 0 0
.OnFoot,... 5 0 0

5 0 0

.... do

21

50 0 0

55 0 0

5 0 0

10 0 0

115 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

20 0 0

. . .. .. .. ..

. . .. .. .. ..

. . .. .. .. ..

. .. . . . . . . . .



ivo. .

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

COPY No. 16.
UPPER CANADA.

ACCOUNT of REVENUE arising from Duties upon Licences to Auctioneers, and on
Sales at Auction, from the 1st January to the 31st December 1834, inclusive, as reported
by the Collectors of Customs.

PoRTS.

Brockville,.
.... do . ..do
.... do

do ....

do

JGngston..,......
do

.... do

do
do

.. . do . ..

.,.do ....

Bath,..........

Hallowell,.......

Belleville,.......

Cobourg,........
. . .. do

Port Hope,...
do ....

.... do

York, ..........
do ....

Sdo ....

.... do ....

.... do0 ....

... do .

. .do ....

.... do ....

.... do

.... do ....

Burlington, ......
.... do ....
.... do ....
.... do

Niagara,........
.... do

do ..-

.d .

PERSONS LICENSED.

Alexander Cameron,..............
Steel Smyth,....................
Arthur MeLean,.................
Daniel Fisher,...................
James Henry,...................

Hugh Scanlan,..................
James Sinton,...................
G. H. Haines.....................
William Shaw,..................
Robert Jackson,.................
William Daire,..................
Michael Brennan,................

William L. Wood,...............

Alexander V. Allen,..............

David Baker Sole,..............

R. D. Chatterton,................
Jacob Jacobs,........,............

Erasmus Fowke,.................
Thomas T. Orton,...............
Edward Wilson,..................

P. Burke,......................
A. M. Greig & Co.................
Hlenrv M. Mosler,................

DUTY.

£ s d
50 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
50 0
50 0

5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 o

5 0 0
5 0 0500

500
5 00

5 00~

Robert Hamilton,...................5 0 O
A. McDonab,.................... 5 0 O
William Mosley,.................. 5 0 0
J. W. Crosby......................5 0 0
Wiam Crei,.................... 5 0 0
Jo'elph Hlewitt,......................5 0 O
William Wakefield,................ 5 0 0

William Cattermole,................500
John Thorier,................... 5 0 0
Wiiliam Smit,.................... 5 0 0
Emaiuel Pla r.................. 5 0 0

John TaIbot,....................... 5 0 0
JohnR. Shute, .................... 5 0 0
Ralph M. Cî.ment,................ 5 0 0
Edward Cochrane,............... 5o0

DIUTY ON SALES AT AUCTION.

Brockvile,...................... 21 16 3
Kingston,......................... 143 19 4
Bath,............................ 16 0
HIallowell,...................... 4 11 4
Belleville,....................... 90
Cobourg,. i
York,...........................9 10 0'
Niagara,'.......................|_21 13 22

Collector's allowance, 5 per cent..
Net Revenue.I..........

GEO. H. MARKLAND, lsrc-rou GirAm.

2

TOTAL.

25 0 0

35 0 O

5 00

0 0

0 0

10 0 0

15 0 Q

50 0 0

20 0 0

20 0 0

190 0 0

391 17 1i
581 17 i¾

29 1 10*
552 15 3

1

Inspector General's O,4ce, st February, 1834.



No. 1.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

COPY No. 17.
UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of MONIES outstanding in the hands of Collectors and Inspectors, on c-
count of Provincial Duties on the 1st of January 1835.

COLLECTORS.

John Cameron,......................
Estate of the late John Cameron........
John Crysler, late Collector,............
William M. Bullock, do..............
Duga!d Campbell, do................
Marcus F. Whitehead, do..............
Richard Bulock, do.............
George Hardison, do...............
Mahlon Burwell, do.............
William J. Crysler,....................
Alplieus Jones,......................
Richard D. Fraser,..................
John Webster,......................
Ephrain Webster,......... ............
Thomas Kirkpatrick,.................
Colin McKenzie,......................
Andrew Deacon,.............. .......
Bernard McMahon,..................
Estate of the late Robert Smith,..........
Allan McLean,.....................
W. Kingsnmil!,......... ............
George Savage,... ...........
Johnri Chisholm...........£ 892 5 il

Do. as Colectur oft

Wiliam Il. Merritt. .
'i'hoinas McCormack,.
Robert Grant,......
Ro4bart Kirkpatrick,..
Jlanes Kerby,.......
George J. Ryerse,...
Jamnes Mitchiell,..
F"ra ncis Caldwll, ...

CURRENCY.

£ s. d.
56 3 3
26 12 4
30 10 0

337 7 3
592 8 8

78 8 0
259 1 9
552 14 5
500 3 4

4 14 0
125 1 7
471 11 10

10 13 3
1 7 0

946 4 7
45 12 2

451 17 61
35 5 9
6 11 5

180 11 2
150 13 7
613 13 4

COLLECTORS. CTIRRENCY.

Brought forward,....£ 8445 3 8
Thomas G. Anderson,...................90 9 0
John Bostwick,....................... 289 18 8
John Burwell,........ ........... 34 17 6
Alexander McQueen,........... ....... 40 0 il
William Chisholm,......................57 ( 4
Estate of the late A. McMillan,............34 4 5
Walter H. Denaut, laie Deputy Collector,. 53 7 10
Estate of the laie John Wilson, exclusive of

bis collections in the years 1828, 1829,
and 1830, of which no returns have been
made,............................. 158 16 9

Estate ofthe late John Symington,.........43 17 5

INSPECTORS.

Alexander MeDonell,. £
John Claus,..............
James Mitchell,............
William Hands............
Elias Jones,...............
John Willson,..............
Donald McDonald.........

175
608
637
124
127
150
24

9247 16 6

to s.... 5. 16 . Adam Hubbs...............16 17 6
175S 2 î lexander MeDoneil, late In-

.................. 17 10 : spector Otta a istrict. 141 6
................. 00 9 Estateo the late J. S aVze. 50 2 4

......... .... 187 S 4 Estate of the late O0. Evcrts,.. 88 2 5
.................. 261 8 il Estte of the lat c i 545 10)
.................. 257122890 4 9
................. 8 18 4
............... 1 15 9 Tota Curre138 3

*i6 il 21 iHenry Baldwip, Coilectur,.........::.....' 145  Il 10

Adam..H ubbs,..............116 1 -

Carried f0 Ewards-tef8t45 3 hl£J12.2S8w3ae1,531

2Et .lt. CuARKLAND, 51Nspeoi
Inspector Gencral's 0 ce, 1st February,1 35.

CoPy No. 18.

ST ATE M ENT of MONES paid
snce the lst January 1835, in
Duties subse jucntly collccted.

UPPE R CANADA.

to tlic Leceiver Gencral by Collct/ors and Inspectors,
liquidation o] balaices thcn outstanding or on account of

Francis Caldwell,
Henry Baldwia,
Richard D. Fraser,
.John Chisholnm,
William J. Crysier,
Robert Kirkpatrck,
Alexander McQuee.
James Kerbv,
Ephraim Webster,
Thomas Kirkpatrick
Thomas McCormici
Bernard MeMahon,
Alpheus Jones,
Mahlon Burwell,

Collector,.......... 35 O
do............. 49 9
do...............41
do............. 1219 15 0
do............. 5210 O
do..............276 O O

D, do........ 20 1
do......226 2 2
do........... . 2 O

k, do.......900 O
k, do............. 290 19 6

do............. 1210 O
do...............122 il 4
do............. 500 3 4

Carried forward, .. £ 4225 7 10

InspcCtor General's Ofce, ist February, 1835.

Jo rought trard,.£¯ 4225-7 71
John Burwell, do..............26 1 5

Robert Gra't, do............. 179 18 5
Colin McKeszie, do............. 38 5 0
Allan H. McLean, d(..............219 9 4
John Bostwick, do............. 284 10 0
Walter B. Sheehan do............. 1 5 0
William Had&, Inspector,........... 64 17 8
Philip Vankoughnet, do............. 83 6 7
Anthony Leslie, Io............. 184 10 0
James Sampson, do..............112 10 0
Elias Jones, do............. 125 6 0
Hon. Alex. MeDonell, do........,.....1103 13 )
!John Willson, do............. 153 0 0
James Mitchell, do..............150 0 0
Adam Ilubbs, do............. 16 17 6

Total Currency,..£ 6968 18 6
GEO. H. MARKLAND, IINSPECTOR GENIRRAL.

23



No.L1.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.24

COPY No. 19.
UPPER CANADA.

ESTIMATE of the CIVIL EXPENDITURE for the Year 1835, and so much of the same as
remains unprovided for by the Legislature for the Years 1832, 1833, and 1834, exclusive
of the appropriation by Statute Ist William 4th, ch. 14.

Travelling expenses of the
Judges of Assize and Crown1

Officers,..............
Ditto for 1832, 1833, & 1834,

Salaries of the Sheriffs of the
Home and Midland Districts

Ditto for 1832, 1833, & 1834,f

Attendance of the Sheriff of
Home District in the Court
of King's Bench,........

Ditto for 1832, 1833, & 1834,1

Clerks of Assize,..........
Ditto for 1832, 1833, & 1834,

Salary of the Clk of.the Crown,
and for the contingencies of
hieOffice,...............

Ditto for 1832, 1833, & 1834,

Salary of the Speaker of the
Legislative Council,.

Government Office.
Sccretary's salary, ........

Carried (orward,

500 0 O
1500 0 0

222 0 0
666 0 0

£s d

2000

ý--I 898

30 0 0
90 0 0

150 0 0
450 0 0

125 0 0
375 0 0

..........

0 0

0 0

120 O'"

600 0 O

500 0 0

4108 O O
200 0 01

208 00

208 O 0t4308 O 0O

Inspector General's Ofice, 1st February, 1835.

Brought forward,£
Four Clerks,..............
Contingencies,.............

Executive Council Office.
Two Clerks,.............
Contingencies,.............

Receiver General's Ofice.
Two Clerks,.............
Contingencies,.............
Secretary 4y Registrar's Offlce
Deputy's salary, ...........
Contingencies,. ............

Inspector General's Office.
Two Clerks,...............
Contingencies,.............

Surveyor General's Offce.
Five Clerks,...............

Government Printer, ........
Printing the Statutes, .....
Arrears of ditto for 1834,..

Repairs of the Gov't. House,.
Contingent expenses of the

Public Offices:
For the West Wing,.
For the East Wing,.....

Casual & extraordinary exp's.

Total, currency,

GEO. H. MARKLA

208 0 0(
840 0 0
700 0 0

500 0 0
125 0 0

500 0 0
50 0 0

200 0 0
100 0 0

500 0 0
50 0 0

. . ........
1000 0 0
850 0 0
..........

4308 0 0

1748 0 0

625 0 0

550 0 0

300 0 0

550 0 0
1140 0 0

600 0 0

1850 0 0
200 0 0

400 0 0
400 0 0

800 0 0
.... ..... 600 0 0

........... 13271 0 0

.ND, INsPEcTOR GENERAL.

COPY No. 20.

UPPER CANADA.

GENERAL ESTIMATE ofthe EXPENDITURE and RESoURCEs of the Provincefor the year 1835

EXPENDITURE. CURRENCY.

£ sd
To complete the service of 1834,....... . 10000 O 0
Interest on the Public Debt,............. 19838O0
Permanent'Salaries, 1stnWm. 4, ch. 14,.... 72230
Civil List Estimate for 1835,............13271 O O
Contingencies of Legislature,....... ..... 750000
Common Schools,.................... 3150
District Schools...................... 1200 O 0
Militia Pensions,.....................! 900
Officers of the Legislature,.............. 890 O O
Maintenance of Light Houses,............ 600 O O
Agricultural Societies, .................. 800 O O
Adjutant-General of Militia and Assistant,. . 650 O O
luspector Genera's Salary, .............. 406 O O
Receiver General's Salary,.............. 778 O O
Six Pensioners....................... 120 O O
(ierk of the Crown in Chancery,............'* 750
Improvement of the RiverSt. Lawrence,... 125000 O 0
R edemption of Debentures called in by the

Receiver General, ................. 20417 0 O
Currenc.£ 2112818 0

Inspector Ge4eral's Office, 1&Wtîbruary, 1835.

RESOURCES. CURRENCY.

£ sd
Balance in the Receiver General's hands,on

3tst Dec. 1834, as per statement No. 12, 28771 0 0
Balance of Proceeds of Debentures trans

nited to England, undrawn for with pre-
mium thereon at 6 per cent.,..........26607 0 0

Amount of this Province's proportion of du.
ties on Wiportations by sea at the Port of
Quebec,........................... 55000 0 0

Amount of duties on Licences for retailing
spirituous Liquors, Distilling, &c....... 7000 0 0

Amount of duties on Importations from the
. United States of America,............ 10000 0 0
Amount of Licences to Hawkers & Pedlers, 500 0 0
Amouint of Licences to Auctioneers and on

Sales at Auction, .................... 500 0 0
Amount of Bank Stock Dividends,........ 2000 0 0
Amount of Tolls at the Burlington Bay Canal 1200 0 0
Amount of ditto at Kettle Creek Harbour, 350 0 0
Am't. further issue of Debentures on Engd. 80890 0 0

Currencv, £ 212818 0 0

GEO. H. MARKLAND, INSPECTOR GENERAL.

ci"



NO. 1.

Public Accounts.

UPPER CANADA.

N AMES OF P ERSoNS licensed, as Shopkeepers to retail Spirituous Liquors, fron the 6t October,
1833, to the 5th January, 1834, as reported by the Inspectors. Shopkeepers

lioensed.

No.
1 David Smith.

1 William George.

1 John Still,

1 Gibson & Colville,
2 George Moore,

1 C. J, B. lorton.

1 James Durand.

1 William Duff,
2 John B. louse,
3 Joseph Archer,
4 J. Buchanan & Co.

1 Duncan McPherson,
2 George S. Fraser,

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

1 2 John Hall

EASTERN DISTRICT.

None.

HOME DISTRICT.

3 William Laughton,
4 William Laughton.

BATIIURST DISTRICT.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.
None.

GORE DISTRICT.

NIAGARA DISTRICT.
5 J. Buchanan & Co.
6 Lewis Clement,
7 James Cummings,
8 Alexander Douglass.

LONDON DISTRICT.
3 Anson Paul.

WESTERN DISTRICT.
None.

NAMES oF PERsoNs licensed as Innkeepers to retail Spirituous Liquors, from the 6th ctober,
1833, to the 5th January, 1834, as reported by the Inspectors. PI®lnd Digt

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

John Bowen .............. 5
John McKoy............. 10
Jonas Vanalstine .......... 5
Joshua B. Lockwood...... 5
Daniel Fraser............. 5
Leonard Vanalstine....... 5
Archibald Chambers....... 10

0n8 John B. Pickard ......... 5 0 0
9 Archibald Hitchcock...... 5 0 0

10 Edward Grenier.......... 5 0 0
Il David Leahy ............ 5 0 0
12 Stephen Rose ........... 5 0 0
13 Ely Morton.............. 5 0 0

Total..............£75 0 0

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

David Armstrong .........
Robert Chambers.........
Henry Stickles...........
Henry Fitzpatrick........
Thomas Dickson .........
Francis McCabe .........
Lyman Smith...........
John Musson.............
John Gabiter............
William Battle...........
Edward Pepper..........
Daniel Bide ............

John Deyell .............. 3 O)O0 Innkeepero,
Robert Richardson.........5 O O Newcastle Pt
John Arkland............4 O O
Francis Beaty.............3 O Q
Samuel Brown ............ a3 O O
John Vancanmp.........5
James Willson...........3
H. McFadden ............ 5 O O
Patrick Sullivan ........... 3 OO
George Burns ............ 3 O O
Robert Graham0...........3 O0

Total, Currency......£ 91 0 0

APPENDIX.
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ILPPEIVDIX.

Innkeepers,
Gore District.

Innkeepers, 1
Niagara Dist. 2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Innkeepors,
London Dist.

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.
1 Samuel Denby................. 4 0 0

EASTERN DISTRICT.
1 Donald McDonell .............. 5 0 0

HOME DISTRICT.
1 Stanous Daniels................ 7 10 0
2 William Young................ 7 10 0
3 Matthew Lymburner............ 3 0 0

Total, C'y.............. £18 0 0

BATHURST DISTRICT.
1 James McDonell............... 3 0 0
2 Thomas Rogerson.............. 3 0 0

Total, C'y..............£ 6 0 0

OTTAWA DISTRICT.
None.

GORE DISTRICT.

Aaron Cornell ...........
William Bunn.........
John Lirnderman...........
James Prine............
William D. Dutton........
Isaac Marlatt...........
George Carey..........
John Sherwood.........
Robert Shepherd........

William Ilepburne.....
William Looney..........u
Sarah Phillpots.........
C. Wadsworth..........
Richard Wood...........
Anthony Upper ..........
Obadiah Hopkins.........
Robert Brown...........
Hudson Kellog...........
J. T. Stewart............
Henry Sloan.............a
T. Brundage...........
William Moffatt.........
Peter Cain.............
Robert Reid.............
Abraham Brown...........s
William Fletcher .......
Andrew Heron..........

Benjamin Brown........
John Reynolds..........
Truman Waters..........
Bartholomew Swart-......
Joseph B. Flanaghan ......
David F. Dunkin.........
Finlay Malcolm...........0
Thomas Lamport........
Reuben Martin...........
Thomas Gilbert.........

3 10 0 10 Mar
3 0 0 il Wil
4 0 0 12 Dav
3 0 0 13 And
6 10 0 14 Jam
5 0 0 15 Frar
5 O O 16 -

8 0 0
3 0 0

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
4 10
4 10
3 10
3 10
3 10
4 10

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

LONDON DISTRI

3 0 0 il
3 0 0 12
3 0 0 13
3 0 0 14
3 0 0 15
3 0 0 16
3 0 0 17
3 0 0 18
3 0 0 19
3 0 0

y Petrie............ 3 0 0
liam Bliss ............ 5 0 0
id Pearson ........... 4 0 0
rew Eddie............ 3 10 0
es Stewart ............ 3 10 0
ncis Whitehead ....... 3 0 0
- Oliver ............. 3 0 0

Total, C'y.........£ 66 0 0

Louis Donally............ 4 0 0
William Dittrick.......... 4 10 '0
Thomas Dorrity .......... 3 10 0
Seth Keith ............... 3 10 0
S. E. Secord............. 3 10 0
Mrs. F. Fish ........... 3 0 0
John Misner.............. 3 10 0
L.Dyer................. 5 0 0
James Fido.............. 3 0 0
James McDade........... 3 10 0
John Smith.............. 4 10 0
Henry Hoover ........... 4 0 0
R. H. Lee............... 4 0 0
F. Sanderson............. 3 10 0
Adam Hawley............ 4 10 0
John Talbot..............4 10 0
John Davies.............. 4 10 0

Total, C'y.........£ 132 10 0

ICT.

Charles Rivers ........... 3 0 0
Joshua Pntnam. . . . . . . . .. . 3 0 0
Thomas Putnam ......... 3 0 0
John Weir .............. 3 0 0
Elisha Taylor............ 3 0 0
Benjamin Coltman......... 3 0 o
Philip Wilson ............ 3 0 o
Elisabeth Sovereen ....... 3 0 o
James Reynolds.......... 3 0 0

Total, C'y.........£ 57 0 0

WESTERN DISTRICT.
None.

lNbas or P E EsoNs licensed as Distillers, from the 6th October, 1833, to the 5th January, 1834,
inclusive, as reported by the lAspectors.

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.

1*Patrick Mooney,41galls.a2s.6d.......................... ... 5 2 6

APPENDIX.
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Public Accounts.

APPENDIX.

~~ i
2
3
4
5

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

James Clark...................................
Jeremiah Chase ....................................
Zacheus Burnham...............................
John Still..........................................
Samuel Dixon .......... ........................

HOME DISTRICT.

1 William Crookshank .............................

GORE DISTRICT.

120 galls.
60 do.

130 do.
140 do.
118J do.

568J at 2s. 6d...£71 1

194J do. ...... 24 6

James Durand........................................ 100 galls.
Hon. James Crooks...............................100 do.
Job Lodor......................................... 124 do.

Jedediali Jackson .................................. 55 do.

379 do. ...... 47 7 6

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

Robert Kirkpatrick................................ 80 galls.
Cyrus W. Udle................................... 50 do.
Henry Mills.....................................100 do.

230 do.......28 15 0

LONDON DISTRICT.

John Kirkpatrick ................................... 100
Duncan Campbell................................. 120
Thomas J. Mulkins................................ 60
Cross & Fisher........................---...........153
Henry Anderson.................................. 100
William Willson ...................................... 134
Walter Nixon..................................... 30
Owen Higgins.................................... 34

733

Total Gallons .................. 2146

galls.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do. ......91 12 6

£268 5 o

NAMES OF STEAM-BOATS on board of whicà persons have been licensed to retail Spirituous Li-
quors, from the 5th October, 1833, to the 5th January, 1834, as reported by the Inspectors.

Steam-boat Constitution..,...............................£ 5 0 0

Inspector Generai's Ofj7ce.

UPPER CANADA.

N AMES oF p ERSONs liccnsed as Shopkeepers to retail Spirituous Liquors, from the 5th January,
1834, to the 5th January, 1835, as reported by the inspectors.

Hamlet B. Mears,
Hamilton & Low,
John W. Grant,

1 Daniel Fisher,
2 William Stewart,
3 Bearrialis & Aumond,
4 Wells & McCrae,
5 Louis Grison,
6 Simon Fraser,
7 Daniel O'Connor,
8 Matthew Connell,
9 John Martin

10 George Paterson,
Il McKinnon & Boyd,
12 W. & J. Bell,
13 Henry Graham,
14 Porter Grunnell & Co.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

4 Daniel O'Connor,
5 John W. Marston,
6 William Teasdale,

BATHURST DISTRICT.

15 William Morris & Co.
16 Roderick Matheson & Co
17 Alexander Frazer,
18 Edward Malloch & Co.
19 W. & H. Thompson.
20 Glass & Hall,
21 S. G. Coleman,
22 A. McMillan, (Fitzroy.)
23 John Richey,
24 John B. Ramsay,
25 John Grunnell,
26 Robert Bell,
27 J. Goodman & Co.
28 John Drysdale & Co.

Shopkeepers,
7 George & Robert Lang, Ottawa Di.t.
8 Peter Flemming.

Thomas Read,
Andrew Dixon,
W. & J. Thompson,
James Inglis,
Alexander McDonell,
James Wylie,
C. H. Bell,
Anthony Phillips,
Henry Glass,
Thomas Burgess,
Rogers & Thompson,
Gerard F. Nagle.
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APPENDIX.

$hopkeepers
Iicensed. 1

2
3
4

Eastern Dist. 5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

1
2

Jolhnstown Dt 3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

Newcastle Dt.
2
3
4
r
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

1
2

Home Dist.
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

NAMES OF SIIOPKEEPERS-Continued.

Philip Vankoughnett,
John McGillis,
Guy C. Wood,
William Cline,
Daniel Waggoner,
William McConnell,
Peter McSwaney,
Alexander McDonnell,
John McDonnell,
Simon Frazer & Co.
James McDonell,
George Robertson,
Donald McNichol,

Crane & Co.
James Dunn,
Duncan McQueen,
Solomon Henderson,
Sanuel Horton,
Alexander Waugh,
Averill & looker,
Averill & Hooker,
J. M. Shriver.
Geo. C. Mittleberger,
William McQueen,
William Kay,
Jessup & Co.,
H. & S. Jones,

Howard & Thompson,
Kenneth Mackenzie,
John Steel,
George Ham,
Walter M. Boswell,
William Burnham,
Mark Burnham,
David Smart,
Charles Bowman & Co,,
John V. Boswell,
Benjamin Throop,
James Wilson,
Levius Moffatt,
Charles Buck,
Conger & Scott,

John Abbott,
Joseph Lee,
John Sproul,
Johnston & Co.,
Joseph Cawthra,
John Cawthra,
Charles Fothergill,
Michael Kane,
Robert Bowman,
Robert McKay,
Alexander Legge,
John Armstrong,
Thomas Clarkson,
Daniel Knowles,
John Robinson,
John Welch & Co.,
William Ware,
George Moore,
Edward Hargrave,

EASTERN DISTRICT.

14 Angus McPherson,
15 John
16 William Kyle,
17 Michael Pillar,
18 William Masson,
19 James Grant,
20 Angus McDonnell,
21 Angus Cattanach,
22 Neil Mclntosh,
23 William McIntosh,
24 Duncan McDonell,
25 William Mattice,
26 John McDougall,

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.

15 Lothrop & Arnold,
16 Charles Jones,
17 Samuel Reynolds,
18 Lothrop & Arnold,
19 Anne McClanagan,
20 Asa H. Griffin,
21 Edward Harrison,
23 Bowman & Henderson,
23 Ezekiel Phillips,
24 James Shaw,
25 Ephraim Dunham,
26 James W. Parmentier,
27 Charles Jones,
28 Joshua Bates,

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

16 James Watson,
17 John Knowlson,
18 Archibald Fraser & Co.,
19 Donald Campbell,
20 James F. Smith & Co.,
21 Thomas Murphy,
22 Richard Waters,
23 John Allen & Co.,
24 George G. Boswell,
25 M. D. Curran,
26 Robert Nichols,
27 Thomas A. Corbett,
28 John R. Benson,
29 Michael Curran,
30 John Crawford,

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

HOME DISTRICT.

William Carter,
Robert Stevens,
Richard Crispen,
J. M. Sanford,
James F. Smith,
William C. Ross,
A ndrew Mitchell,
Thomas Robson,
Francis Agent,
James Tayler,
Horace Keating,
Richard Mackell,
Archibald Barker,
Thorn & Parsons,
Thorn & Parsons,
Silas Burnham,
Benjamin Boyer,
Wynne & Blake,
Peter Milne, jun.,

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

APPENDIX.

William McIntosh,
Alexander McDonnell,
Samuel Dix & Co.
Angus McDonell,
James Loney,
L. S. Caroque,
Martin Carman,
Walter Colquhoon,
Rosette & Mason,
Donald B. McCaskell,
Howard & Thompson,
James Sandison.

Benjamin Tett,
John Macdonell,
J. Bland & Co.
W. H. & T. Evatt,
A. & W. Morris & Co.
S. J. Burke,
Daniel F. Button,
Charles Kyle,
Kenyon & Thomas,
William Burke,
Samuel P. Thomas.
Lilias Denny,
William P. Louks.

Macdonell & Co.,
Thomas Allen,
Robert Waddle,
Frederick Ferguson,
Daniel Griffith,
Thomas Crawford,
Adam Reid,
Thomas Chambers,
John Brown,
Thomas Foster,
William Hartwell,
John Wilson,
William Robison.

Murray, Newbigging&Co
Charles Scadding,
Wm. Sloan & Co.,
Thos. Atkinson & Co.
Richard Tedford,
William Mills,
William Mather,
John Carey,
George Snider,
Lewis R. Aldjo,
Edmund Harrison,
Thomas Phipps,
Jonas Crafts,
Richard Ritchie,
George Stegman,
George Stegman,
Patrick McGuire,
Daniel Simmons,
Robert Darling,
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George Berry,
Anne Andrews,
Arthur McMahon,
Robina Garside,
W. H. Pattersen,
Hiram G. Burnon,

John McFarlane,
Smith & Chisholm,
Brown & Yerk,
C. & J. Ritchie,
Daniel Snider,
George Lamphrey,
John Finlay,
John Secord,
James Chip,
John Miller,
Jedediah Jackson,
Colin C. Ferrie,

William C. Lambers,
Jane McLeod,
Alexander Fee,
William P. Cooke,
Peter O'Reilly,
Hugh Macginnis,
James Williamson,
Helen Mair,
Carpenter & Rockwell,
Griffith Howell,
John Benson,
Joseph Carberry,
Adam Hubbs,
John Turnbull,
McNabb & Ball,
Hugh Carnahan,
Michael Nulty,
Allan McPherson,

64 Robert Mansfield,
65 William Cook,
66 Henry Evans,
67 Patrick Mitchell,
68 John Jennings,
69 Francis Logan,

GORE DISTRICT.

13 Colin C. Ferrie,
14 Colin C. Ferrie,
15 Colin C. Ferrie,
16 Manuel Overfieid.
17 William Richardson,
18 Russel Prentice,
19 David Gilkerson,
20 James Such,
21 Job Loder,
22 John Hainscott,
23 Alexander Proudfoot,
24 George Clarke,

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

19 James McGregor,
20 Mamuel Stoughton,
21 Arthur Foster,
22 William Holditch,
23 James Johnson,
24 Thomas Minnis,
25 Walter McCuniff,
26 James Fraser,
27 Henry Lasher,
28 Benjamin Seymour,
29 Frederick Thomas,
30 William Portt,
31 Mark Crawford,
32 Orton Handron,
33 Thomas Anderson,
34 John H. Bluker,
35 Andrew McMurray,
36 Joseph Bruce,

L. M. Caldwell & Co.
William Colville,
James Westland,
Roe & Laughton,
Roe & Laughton,

Young, Weir & Co,
John A. Wilkes,
Daniel Campbell,
Hurd & Taggart,
Thomas Sandilands,
William Shertreed,
James Henny,
James McFarlane,
Shade & Andrews,
A. & J. P. Gage,

Robert Flanagan,
Matthew Rourke,
Archibald Macfaul,
Benjamin F. Davy,
Augustus Thibodo,
Augustus Thibodo,
Hannah Short,
John McCimmon,
William McCoy,
John McTaggart,
James Russell,
James Macaulay,
George Armstrong,
Blond, McVicar & Co.,
Charles Fraser,
Patrick Egan,
John Mowatt.

James & John Miller,
Henry Smith,
Stephen W. Randall,

David Thorburn,
H. Mittleberger,
Buss & Kelly,
Charles Bain,
Charles Farnington,
William C. Chase,
Richard Woodruff,
William Woodruff,
George Rykert,
William Hepburne,
James Wilson,
William C. Chase,
J. & R. Clark,
R. M. & J. Crysler,

James Farley,
Lawrason & Co.,
Alvaro Ladd & Co.,
F. G. Warren & Co.,
A. Mackinnon & Co.,
Charles Morrigold,

PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT.

4 John Thurkell,
5 Edroy Palmer,
6 Thomas McMahon,

NIAGARA DISTRICT,

15 James Rogers,
16 John McLean, Esq,
17 R. Kirkpatricki
18 Gilbert McMicking,
19 Smith & Buchanani
20 Joseph Falconbridge,
21 David Thompaun,
22 Andrew Thompson,
23 James Fitzgerald,
24 Jerome Clark & Co.,
25 Goldie & Higgins,
26 James Stuart,
27 J. S. Buchanan & Co.,
28 William Stuart,

LONDON DISTRICT.

7 George S. Fraser,-
8 John Miley,
9 James Blackwood & Co.,

10 Welcome Yale,
11 Edward Ermatinger,
12 Dennis O'Brien, '

Prinue Edward Dis.

7 John Foster,

B Chad*Ick,
Cornelius Driscoll,
Moses Brady,
Nelson Fors†th,
H. G. O. House,
James Cummings,
Cook & Lacy,
John L. Alma,,
Peter Drummond,
Lewis Clement,
Alexander Douglass,
Nivin & Gardner,
George McKenzie.

Niagara District.

London Dialriet.
13
14
15

%16
17
18

Andrew Smith,
James McQuin,
George McKenzie,
Ritchie & Co.,
Bryer Thompson,
Cicero M. Ives,

29
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Midland Distriet.
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Shopkeepers,
London District.

Western District.

19 Heury P. Barrymore,
20 Wm, F. & J. R, Gooding,
21 William Finlay,
22 Colin McNeilledge,

1 S. & G. Johnson,
2 John Sloan,
3 William Ambridge,
4 Lewis G. Gordon,
5 Robert Riddle,
6 James W. Little,
7 James Dougal,
8 Peter Tayler,

23 G. W. Bremeyer,
24 Duncan McPherson,
25 R. & J. Crysler,
26 Edward C. Taylor,

WESTERN DISTRICT.

9 William McGee,
10 John G. Watson,
Il George Durand,
12 Fisher & St. Clair,
13 Verhooff & Jasperson,
14 Henry Jasperson,
15 Charles Fortier,
16 Daniel Pastorius,

27 Murdoch McKenzie,
28 E. S. Lyman & Co.,
29 Robert Hunter.

17 H. & J. VanAllan,
18 George Jacob,
19 Michael Smith,
20 Alexander Duif,
21 Francis Schumann,
22 Vernal Sumner,
23 James Reid & Co.

Recapitulation.

Innkeepers,
Ottawa District.

Bathurst District.

RECAPITULATION.

Ottawa District .............................................. 8
Bathurst do............................................. 40
pastern do............................................38
Johnstown do............................................. 41
Midland do 0&.. .......... ........................ 53
Prince Edward do..................... ................. 7
Newcastle do............................................ 43
Homedo............................................. 74
Gore do.............................................34
Niagara do.............................................341
London do............................................. 29
Western do......................................... 23

431

UPPER CANADA.

NAMEs o P ERsoNS licensed, as Shopkeepers to retail Spirituous Liquors, from the 5th January, 1834,
to the 5th January, 1835, as reported by the Inspectors.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

1 John O'Brien..............£ 7 0 8 Donald McDonald...........£ 3 0 0
2 C. McArthur................ 4 0 9 Thomas F. Lee ............. 4 0 0
3 Donald McLeod.............4 O 0 10 Charles Hersey.............. 4 0 0
4 William Moody.............. 4 0 0 Il John Dandy................. 4 0 0
5 Thomas H. Johnson.......... 7 0 0 12 William Kirby............... 4 0 0
6 Joseph Kellog ............... 7 0 0 13 Charles Reinhart............. 4 0 0
7 Elisabeth Danah............. 4 0 0 14 Oran Kellog ................ 4 0 0

Total, C'y.............. £64 0 0

BATHURST DISTRICT

1 George Nowlan.............. 3 0 O 19 James Gilmore.............. 3 0 0
2 William Matheson........ 3 0 0 20 Anne Burrows............... 3 0 0
3 William McFarlane........... 3 0 0 21 Williem Moore............... 3 0 0
4 William Cross .............. 3 0 0 22 James McLean............... 3 0 0
5 Joseph Legary .............. 3 0 0 23 John Cowan ................ 3 0 0
6 William-Murphy............. 3 0 0 24 Hugh Bell.................. 3 0 0
7 John Grant. . ... 3 0 0 25 Watson Little ............... 3 0 0
8 Maria Hill............ 3 0 0 26 Alexander Brownlie.......... 3 0 0
9 John Chitty ................ 3 0 0 27 James Duros................ 3 0 0

10 Michael McBean............. 3 0 0 28 Thomas Murray............. 3 0 0
Il Simon Hogan ............... 3 0 0 29 Margaret Simpson............3 0 0
12 Donald McArthur............ 3 0 0 30 Alexander Maxwell........... 3 0 0
13 William Vaughan ..... 3 0 0 31 Peter Kerr.................. 3 0 0
14 Michael Rimmington ....... 3 0 0 32 James McMurty.............. 3 0 0
15 PierreLEsperance .......... 3 0 0 33 William Bell................ 3 0 0
16 John McNabb...,........... 0 0 34 Robert Barrie'............... 3 0 0
17 MichaelRody......,........ 3 0 0 35 Josiah Bradley...............3 O 0
18 Ewen Cameron...........,, 3 0 0 , 36 James Armstrong............ 3 0 0



NO..e
Public Accounts.

John Preston..............
William Fraser.............
Francis Homier............
Narcisse Paul..............
Angus McGilvery..........
William Macadam ..........
Thomas Landon .................
John Little...............
Allen Wilson..............
James McMaster...........
Robert Makemsome..........
Robert Grant..............
John Doran...............
John Macarthy..............
John Robinson..............
Edward Allen..............
Joseph Gallipo..............
J. B. Homier...............
Richard Macarthy..........
Ewen Cameron............
Archibald McGillis.........
Louis Pinard..............
James Donaldson ......
James Jackson .............
William Lock.............
George Stanley............
Anthony Lalond.............

0 0
0 0
o 0

0 0
o 0

0 0
0 O0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

John Toshack...............
John Macgraves.............
William Graham...........
John Legerwood...........
John McEwen.............
Nancy Nolan..............
William Brown............
William Wordie............
Thomas Scott.............
Christopher Graham.-.....
Thomas Rogerson..........
John Lee................
Joseph Sharp..............
Archibald Macnie...........
Thomas Borrie............
Daniel Johnston............
Louis Rainville............
James Macdonell............
Louis Cloutier.............
Joseph Bourgeois...........
Nicholas Sparks............
Richard O'Connor...........
Joseph Pigiert.............
Finlay Macnaughton........
Thomas Burgess...........
Thomas O'Niel (Horton.).

Total, Currency......£

3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
300
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 03 00
3 00
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

267 0 0

EASTERN DISTRICT.

William Wood...............
Simon Baker..............
Eve Baker..................
Maria Pierce,.............,..
William Cook................
Ann Mann..................
Peter Bowen..............
Nicholas Earnon............
Nicholas Ault..............
Joseph Southworth.........
Thomas Moss.............
William Servos............
John Wright..............
Benjamin James...........
Adam Reddick..............
Christy McRae............
Charles Weatley...........
Farquhar McLennon..........
Donald Ross..............
Ronald McDonell...........
Titeodore Whitney.........
John Macdonell,............
Jacob Hanes..............
William Emery............
James G. Grant*...........
Alexander McLeod..........
Duncan McLeod............
Andrew Saider .............
Sewell Cutler..................
Chesley Morgan.............
Duncan MeMillan..........
Philip Munro.............-
Robert Blackwood...........
Daniel Campbell...........
John G. Swartfegger, .........
DonaldMcDonell ............
Horace Spencer............
Catharine McDonell.........
William Hoflister............
Archibald McBean..........
Thomas Marshall............
John Chesley..............

Calvin Hill.................. 3 0 0
Adam Cockburn............. 3 0 0
Charles Drummond........... 3 0 0
Sylvester Town.............. 3 0 0
John Baker.................. 3 0 0
John M. Willard............. 3 0 0
Edward Roche...............-3 0 0
William Snider.............. 3 0 0
John Brown................. 8 0 0
Harmonus Cryderman ........ 3 0 0
Levi Shaver ................ 3 0 0
Thomas H. Maxwell...........3 0 0
John Lane.................. 3 0 0
Archibald Stewart............ 3 0 0
Anthony W. Charlebois....... 3 0 0
John J.Baker............... 3 0 0
Ellen Macdonell............. 3 0 0
David Sum0mers..............3 0 0
Hugh McMillan.............. 3 0 0
John A.Weart .............. 3 0 0
Dougall McMillan............ 3 0 0
James Rea.................. 3 0 0
Donald McDonell ............ 3 0 0
Samuel A. Gregory .......... 3 0 0
Alexander McDonell.......... 3 0 0
Barnabas Hollister ........... 3 0 0
John Byrnes ................ 3 0 0
Benjamin Waggoner.......... 3 0 0
Angus McDonell.............3 o o
Leonard Stoneburner........ 3 0 0
Donald Chisholm............. 3 0 0
William Anderson ........... 3 0 0

*James McKinna............- 3 0 0
John Macintosh.............. 3 0 0
Adam Snider................ 3 0 0
Elijah Burpee..-.;....--..... 3 0 0
David Bruce........... 3 0 0
Donald McTavish............ 3 0 0
Maximilian Bergnon...........3 0 0
John Cameron............... 3 0 0
Daniel Campbell............. 3 0 0

Total............£ 249 0 0

31

aPPENDIi

Innkeepers,
Bathurst District,

Eastern District.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
1l
-12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
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JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.

1 Warren]Lyman3............. 3
2 William Bilton............... 5
3 William Hunphries..........5
4 Lyman Stone ............... 8
5 Thomas 7icket..............7
6 Daniel Aiken,...............6
7 John Peirce.................4
8 Arvin Stoddard.............. 5
9 Arthur Wall................. 8

10 Ira Lewis.................. 8
Il Francis Lombare........... 6
12 Theodorus Doty ............. 10
13 Levi Davis ................. 8
14 David Mair................10
15 George Lewis...............10
16 John Brundage.............. 4
17 William M. Dunham..........10
18 Stephen Skinner.............8
19 Roswell Wilder.............. 10
20 Thomas P. Tompkin ......... 10
21 Reuben Brooks .............. 8
22 Daniel S. Turner ............ 10
23 Benjamin F. Willson..........8
24 William Dack............... 6
25 Peter Bresee................ 8
26 Isaac Cole..................6
27 Smith King................. 8
28 Thomas P. Kenyon ........... 8
29 Samuel Warner.............. 10

Thomas Bair................ 5 0 0
Isaac Plum ................. 9 0 0
John Sellick ................ 4 0 0
Gabriel Forrester ............ 4 0 0
Belonie Oligney .............. 3 0 0
Stephen Peters.............. 6 0 0
Joel D. Parmentier...........5 0 0
David Snyder. ........ 4 0 0
Richard Sherlock............ 8 0
Oliver N. Bagg.............. 5 0 0
Eliakim D. King............. 6 0 0
Richard Lippencott ........... 9 0 0
Samuel Cromwell.......... 8 0 0
Abel G. Coleman............ 5 0 0
John Crafts................. 6 0 0
Silas Thomas................ 8 0 0
John B. Hewitt.............. 5 0 0
Daniel L. Baldwin........... 4 0 0
John Farrell................ 8 0 0
Thomas Robinson............ 9 0 0
John Forister ............... 6 0 0
Thomas Davison............. 9 0 0
Samuel Smith............... 4 0 0
James Higgins .............. 7 10 0
William Fraser.............. 7 10 0
Christopher Salsbury ......... 4 0 0
Asahel Geralds.............. 7 10 0
Archibald Campbell.......... 3 0 0

Total............£386 10 0

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

MidlIand District.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Edward Fagan»...............5 0
Orrin G. Monger ...........,.7 10
John Taylor ................ 5 0
John Covert................ 7 10
Andrew Quackenbush ......... 5 0
William L. Bowen............5 0
William Snyder........., 7 10
Anson Hayden ............... 5 0
Thomas D. Appleby ......... 50
Robert Walker .............. 7 10
John Cooley ................ 5 0
Henry Lambert..........,... 5 0
Jacob Bonter................ 7 10
Daniel Adams........... 5 0
Peter Stickle................ 5 0
Duncan Graham .............. 7 10
Daniel McFall.............. 7 10
David M. Hopkins........... 7 10
John Wildman............... 5 0
John Nichol................. 7 10
Abraham Stymers............ 7 10
John McGuin ............... 10 0
John Belangé ............... 10 0
Francis Lefevre ............. 7 10
Robert Parker*... ......... 5 0
David Leahy................ 10 0
EdwardNoble..............10 0
John Medcalf.............. 10 0
Samuel Burge................50o
John Fegan................. 10 0
Adon Ashley ................ 7 10
Lydia Petrie......... e...5 0
William Ogden..............5 0
James W. Brown............ 5 0
William Jamieson............5 0
George Counter..............5 0
Samuel Hinckley ............ 5 0
John Lance................ 10 0
Timothy Donahue...........10 0
Mary Canipbell.............. 10 0
John Sheriff...............10 .0
John J.Butler ............. 10 0

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

Henry Simmons.............. 5 o
William Marsh .............. 10 0
Peter Moser ................ 0
Philip Whelpley-............. 10 0
Vrentiss J. Fitch............. 5 0
Edmund Marsh .............. 5 0
John Bowen................. 5 0
George Munro...............5 0
John Dowling.............. 10 0
Charles Ward................5 0
Margaret Franklin............ 5 0
William Mackenzie........... 7 10
Wallis L. Fairman............. 5 0
James Mathewson............ 5 0
James Hall ................. 10 0
Daniel Ostram.............. 5 0
Stephen A. Irons............ 10 0
John Davey.a.............. 5 0
Joseph Lossee............... 5 0
Daniel Fraser ............... 5 0
John D. Dulmage......... 5 0
George Aylesworth........... 5 0
Archibald Hitchcock.......... 5 0
David Daley ................ 5 o
George Smith ............... 7 10
John G. Clute............... 7 10
Benjamin Olcott............10 0
William Walker..............5 0
William Ferguson............ 5 0
Simon Ashley...............5 0
John Wees ................. 5 0
Samuel Willard............. 5 0
Robert Hampton .............. 5 o
George Lawrenee............5 0
Daniel P. Lake.......i........5 0
Jane Taylor................7 10
Mathias Smith............... 5 0
Daniel Pringle............... 5 Q
Ezra Lockwood..............5 0
Richard Frazer.............. 5 0
John Gordonier.............. 5 0
William White...............5 0
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Henry Sager ................ 5 0
Robert McIntyre ............ 10 0
Thomas Eyres............... 7 10
Robert Edgar................ 5 0
George N. Charters...........5 0
Henry Franklin ............. 5 0
William Harmon............. 5 0
Hugh Cooley................5 0
Richard Ellerbeck ........... 5 0
Milo Haight.................5 0
William Chesnut........i. 5 0
William Carrol .............. 10 0
John Mackay ............... 10 0
James Meagher.............. 10 0
ThomasiHorne ............... 5 0
Jean Belangé...............10 a
Jeremiah Peltier.............5 0
Stephen Griffith ............. 5 0
Samuel Brown...............5 0
James McDonald ............ 10 0
Jacob VanCleek............. 7 10

106
107
108
109
110
111
112

114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

John Strachan .............. 5 0 0
William Matherson...........10 0 0
Gustavus Merriam........... 10 0 0
Robert Kidd ................ 10 0 0
John Fralick ................ 5 0 0
Mary Keenan.............. 10 0 0
John W. Perry .............. 5 0 0
John Switzer................5 0 0
Rachael Watson............. 5 0 0
Archibald Chambers..........10 0 0
Thomas Collins.............. 5 0 0
William Ellerbeck ........... 5 0 0
Larry Lewis............... 5 0 0
Cornelius Milligan........... 5 0 0
Joshua B. Lockwood.......... 5 0 0
Helen Regan............... 5 0 0
Julius C. Converse...........5 0 0
William Edgar........ 5 0 0
Jonas Vanalstine ............. O 5 0
Segro Carmino .............. 10 0 0
Fanny Adzette .............. 5 0 0

Total, C'y.............£820 0 0
.

. PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT.

1 Ananias Smith .............. 5 0 0 4 Timothy McGuire............ Prince Edward Dis.

2 Thomas Bentley............. 5 0 0 5 Peter Post...........7 10 0
3 Richard Davenport........... 5 0 0 6 Joseph Redmond............. 7 10 0

Total, Currency .£ 35 0 0

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

Thaddeus P. Ketchum.......
William Black.............
Alexander Gilchrist..........
Samuel Ramsay.............
Henry Stuart..............
Stephen Muriaul............
Daniel T. Frederick.........
Cyrus Wearer.............
Ambrose Mail.............
Simeon Kellog .............
Matthew Lawson...........
Gustavus Dundas ..........
Jeremiah Wood.............
Thomas D. Sanfrd .........
William Lowden.............
Austin B. Carpenter........
Thomas Watson...........
George W. Harris..........
Eldridge R. Irish ........... w
Peter Orcott..............
Thomas M. Taylor.........
Francis Best ..............
Eliza Shaw................
Sarah Kenneday...........
Francis Ireland............
Joseph Graham.............
Gilbert Barnes.............
Thomas Salsbury ..........
Thomas Dixon..............
Robert Hilton.............
Jacob Vanalstine............
Edward Pepper............
John Ackland..............
John Cleghorn..............
Lewis Stiles................
Wilson S. Conger..........
Edward Hall...............
W. A. Hamilton ............
Reuben Gilbert.............
Elisabeth Hutchison.........
John Musson.............. 5 00

42 Barnabas Bletcher ........... 5 0 0
43 Daniel Bachelor............. 5 0 o
44 Hiram Ash ................. 4 0 0
45 Darius D. Williams........... 5 0 0
46 William Gregg.............. 6 0 0
47 David Armstrong............. 0 0
48 Hugh McFadden............. 5 0 0
49 Asa B. Downier............. 5 0 o
50 Peter How..................8 0 0
51 Joel Draper................. 4 0 0
52 John McFaul................ 6 0 0
53 William Labey.............. 0 0
54 EdwardMorton ........ 3 0 0
55 Thomas Johnston............ 0 0
56 John Hodgson.............. 3 0 0
57 Jacob Ford................. 4 0 0
58 Samuel Edick................ 4 0 0
59 John Gabiter................8 0 0
60 William Rosboro.............6 o o
61 John Doyell ................. 3 0 0
62 James Cadner............... 6 o o
63 William S. Marsh............ 4 O o
64 James Wilson................ 3 0 0
65 Stephen Crandell............. 4 0 0
66 Robert Chambers............ 5 0 0
67 Henry Elliott................ 3 0 o
68 Robert Crawford............. 3 0 0
69 John Lucas................. 3 0 0
70 Gilbert Ford................ 6 0 0
71 Francis McCabe ............. 3 0 o
72 Glover Bennet............... 6 0 0
73 ndrew McPherson .......... 3 0 0
74 e nVan Camp.............. 6 0 0
75 illiam Pattle.............. 6 0 o
76 Robert Milburne.............8 8 0o
77 Alexander McElhuen......... 6 0 o
78 Mark Neevson............... 3 0 0
79 Henry Fitzpatrick............ 6 0 0
80 Francis Beatie............. a 0 0
81 John Hart.................. 0 0
82 William Lee ................ 6 0 o

Total.............£348 C o
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87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
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HOME DISTRICT.

Innkeepers,
Home District.

1 Hugh Marlow .............. 3 0 0 o
2 George Wells ............... 6 0 0 S8
3 John Edmondstone........... 4 0 0 82
4 John Lepard................ 4 0 0 83
5 John McNulty............... 3 0 0 84
6 Francis Phelps............... 7 10 0 85
7 Jacob Gil................6.. 3 0 0
8 Joseph Milburne.............7 10 o0 87
9 John Bingham.............. 3 0 0 88

10 John Mair .................. 7 10 0 89
11 James Douglass..............3 O oo 90
12 William Franks............ 5 0 0 91
13 Ira Anderson................ 7 10 0 92
14 Richard Wetherell........... 7 10 0 93
15 Nathaniel Gomber............ 7 10 0 94
16 George Stevenson............ 10 0 0 65
17 DougDougDougal............ 3 0 0 96
18 James Ramage.............. 5 0 0 97
19 Robert Nichol ............... 3 0 0 98
20 Aaron Munshaw............. 7 10 0 99
21 Martin McKinnon............ 6 0 0 100
22 Samuel Hegington........... 7 10 0 101
23 Joel Terry ......... 5 O 102
24 James Kernaghan............ 7 10 0 103
25 Richard Norris............... 5 O 0 104
26 William Garbutt............. 6 O 0 105
27 John Anderson............. 7 10 0 106
28 Michael Keating..............10 0 O0 107
29 Zaccheus Hemphill........... 7 10 0 108
30 Joseph Abraham............. 7 10 0 109
31 A. M. Farewell..............à7 10 O 110
32 Francis Taylor .............. 5 0 0 111
33 Joesph Ilewitt ............... 6 0 0 112
34 Mary Cooper................10 0 0 113
35 John Farr ................... 7 10 0114
36 Robert Horsley..............10 0 0 115
37 Sidney Hamilton............ 10 0 0 116
38 Francis O'Hearn.............7 10 o0 117
39 George Hunter............... 4 0 0 118
40 John Embleton............... 7 10 0 119
41 John Grantham..............10 0 O0 120
42 John Morley................ 7 10 0.121
43 William Cook............... 6 0 0 122
44 James McLean5..............5 0 0123
45 1Edward Wright..............10 0 0 124
46 Stephen Jeffrey.............. 5 0 0 125
47 Thomas Moore .............. 10 0 0 126
48 Robert Mackoy.............. 3 0 0 127
49 Thomas Matthews ........... 10 0 0 128
50 Thomson Smith.............. 7 10 0 129
51 William Phair..............10 0 oo 130
52 John W. Crosby............. 6 0 0 131
53 John Craig ...............-. 3 0 0 132
54 John Baker.................10 0 0 133
55 Robert Renardson............10 0 90 134
5)6 George Black ............... 10 0 0 135
57 William Kendrick............ 7 10 0 136
58 Richard Cook ............... 5 0 0 137
59 John Palmer ................ 7 10 0 138
60 George W. Pray............. 3 0 0 139
61 John D. Finch............... 7 10 0 140
62 Burnet Conklin .............. 7 10 0 141
63 Thomas Elliott .............. 10 0 0 142
64 George G. Kent.............7 10 0143
65 Richard Hodges-............. 3 0 0144
66 John Bland ................. 4 0 0 145
67 John Bruce ................. 3 O o0 146
68 John C. Hyde............... Z 0 147
69 John Baker ................. 1 0 0 148
7O William Franks.............. 5 0 0 149
71 Susannah Mather.............5 0 O150
72 Jonathan Gates..............7 10 0 151
73 A. M.Farewell.............. 7 10 0 152
74 Elizabeth Post............... 7 10 0 153
75 William Scott ............... 7 10 0 154
76 John Braithwait.............. 4 0 0 15
77 Joseph Price...,............7 10 o 156
78 Joseph Bettes..............10 0 0157
79 John Mar...............3 O !158
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Robert Wallace.............. 3 0 (
David Hart ................. 6 0 0
Thomas Burns .............. 10 0 0
John Bettridge .............. 10 0 0
William Campbell........... 10 0 0
John M. Waugh.............10 0 o
Elisabeth Triggs.............10 0 0
William Wallis .............. 10 0 0
John Kitson................. 10 0 0
Samuel Dunscoth ............ 4 0 0
Stephen Secord..............10 0 0
Michael Whitmore............ 7 10 0
Robert Hodgson ............. 5 0 0
Moses Polley................ 7 10 0
Charles Hadley............... 7 10 0
Dudley Root ................ 3 0 0
John Wilmot................. 7 10 0
William P. Phipps........... 3 0 0
James Evans................ 4 0 0
John Reid.................. 6 0 0
John Rockridge..............7 10 0
Thrist Meldrum.............. 3 0 0
George Dunnington .......... 10 0o
James Trotter...............10 0 0
Richard Drury............... 3 0 0
Hugh Morrison .............. 10 0 0
Jane Hunter ................ 4 0 0
John Karr.................10 0 0
Joseph Bloor.................10 0 o
Robert Armstrong............ 5 0 0
Joseph Farr................. 7 10 0
Jacob Cook................. 7 10 0
David Botsford .............. 10 o0
Thomas Shephard............7 10 0
John Creasor................ 3 0O
Samuel Hackett .............. 5 0 o
James Hamilton .............. 7 30 0
Thomas Smith............... 7 10 0
John Powers ................. 7 10 0
Robert Turner............... 7 10 0
Jo'hn Francis ................ 7 10 0
Rôbert Millikin.............. 5 0 0
Benjamin Knott ............. 5 0 o
Patrick Kane................ 7 10 0
William MacPherson......... 5 0 o
William E. Smith............10 0 0
George B. R. Kendrick.......7 10 0
Michael Stanley ............. 6 0 0
Hugh Trevor....... 5 0 0
James Foley................. 5 0 0
John Southern.............. 3 0 o
Asa Post ................... 7 10 0
Leander Judson ............. 6 0 0
William Hickman............ 6 0 0
Matthew Lymburner ......... 6 0 0
Parker Mills ................ 7 10 0
Samuel Todd ............... 3 0 0
John Montgomery......... 7 10 0
Joseph Bettes ............... 10 0 0
Thomas Anderson ........... 6 0 0
Archibald Hamilton .......... 6 0 0
William Ogden.............. 5 0 0
Robert Finch................. 3 0 0
Jonathan Gates.............. 7 10 0
Edward Cornell.............7 10 0
Richard Carney............... 3 0 0
Elijah Tarbox............--. 3 0 0
William Crow............... 7 10 0
Albert Finch ................ 5 0
Stanous Daniels.............o 7 10 0
James Langdon .............. 10 0 0
John H. Hutchinson.......... 6 0 0
Thomas Wright ............. 6 0 0
William Scott ............... 7 10 0
John Colquhon .............. 5 0 
Edward Turlev..............7 10 0
James Thompson............ 6 0 0
Samuel Taylor.............. 5 0 0
John Flemming.............. 5 0o



NOe io
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Mones Lawrence........
Thomas Hobson .............
John Connor..............
Henry H. Clark.............
William Mann..............
Francis Dawson................
William Johnson, sen........
Richard Northcote..........
Patrick Docharty............
Finnan Macdonald ..........
Malcoln L. Durham.........
Robert Scott...............
Michael O'Connor..........
Richard Bugler.............
John Arksey..............

7 10 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
3 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
7 10 0

174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

Thomas Gray............... 3 0 0 APPENI|[.
William Mitchell............. 7 10 0
James Hatton...............4 0 0
William Young.............. 7 10 0 Tnnkeepera,
John McDonald ............. 3 0 0 Hom. District.
John Bell................... 3 0 0
Alexander Erskine ........... 3 0 0
Robert Alexander............ 3 0 0
William Bellas .............. 3 0 0
Susannah Matthews........... 7 10 0
Michael Keating ............. 3 0 0
Woodbury Cond ............. 5 0 0
Thomas Montgomery......... 3 0 0
David Botsferd .............. 10 0
James Bell.................10 0 0

Total, C'y..............£1202 10 0

GORE DISTRICT.

William Hobson.............
Rachel Dunham............
Barnet Griggs...............
Lewis Assalin...............
William Butts..............
James Mullen..............
Henry Carpenter............
Daniel Lutze..............
Samuel Macallister.........
Martin Dooley..............
Adam Brown..............
Ephraim Post.............
Alexander Blythe............
Frederick Gaugle..........
Henry Erb ................
Robert Bennet.............
Jacob Book...............
Philip Buck...............
Peter Hopkins..............
Charles Paine.............
John Triller...............
Charles MeTague..........
Thomas Wise...............
Zebulon Andrews..........
John Tyson...............
John Pier................
Edward Eviritt ............
John Cotter...............
John Benjamin............
Roger Crysler.............
Charles Odle..............
Henry Odle..........
William Vanderlip..........
William Ervin.............
Charles Harrison...........
David Terriberry............
John Bradley..............
William Garvin............
Henry Macnelly ...........
John Macgill..............
John Vanorman.............
Jacob Thoman..............
Cornelius Chatfield.........
Thomas Phillips............
John Kenneday............
Thomas Gillespie........
William Bunns.............
Jacob Stucker.............
William Anglemyers.........-
Amos B. Cooley...........
David Hagar..............
James Dunn..............
Daniel Russel.............
Martin Martin.......e.......
James Colman ..............
Malcolm McArthur...........a
William Cattermole..........

3 0
3 0
4 0
3 10
6 0
3 0
6 0
3 10
5 0
3 0
3 0
6 0
3 0
3 10
3 10
6 0
6 0
6 0
6 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
6 0
3 0
6 0
3 0
6 0
6 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 10
4 0
8 0
8 0
3 10
8 0
3 0
3 10
8 0
3 0
8 0
8 0
8 0
3 0
3 10
6 0
6 0
6 0
3 0
3 0
6 0
8 0
8 0

0 58
0 59
0 60
0 61
0 62
0 63
0 64
0 65
0 66
0 67
0 68
0 69
0 70
0 71
0 72
0 73
0 74
0 75
0 76
0 77
0 78
0 79
0 80
0 81
0 82
0 83
0 84
0 85
0 86
0 87
0 88
0 89
0 90
0 91
0 92
0 93
0 94
0 95
0 96
0 97
0 01
0 9
0 100
0 103
0 104
010
010
010
0 106
0 107
0 108
0 109
0 110
0Il0 112
0 113

0 114

Andrew Miller ............
William Smith.............
Peter Timpson.............
Andrew Simpson ...........
Hiram G. Barlow....... ....
Andrew Groff.............
Jesse Swarts..............
Samuel Dakin...............
George Davis..............
Ebenezer Place............
Robert Dibbs..............
David Newton..............
George Cary..............
Peter Bomberger............
Plumer Burley..............
William Clement...........
David Farlie...............
Daniel Tukesbury..........
William Green ..............
Francis McIlroy .............
Robert Edgar...............
William J. Gilbert...........
Margaret Terriberry.......
William D. Dutton ...........
Richard Ritchie .............
Jonathan Pettit............
Jesse Churchill .............. a
John Galbraith..............
Martin Whitmore...........
Ananias Smith..............
Arthur Oliver .............
William Newa............
James H. Markle............
Joseph Spinks.............
James Shirtrud............
John Slocum ..............
Samuel Chandler............
John Johnson................
Richard Terry.............
Richard Sterling........
William 4Ewen ............
James Flinn ..............
Patrick Flanagan. ......
Andrew A. Benjamin........
William T. Hubson ..........
William Harris...............
William Bliss..............
Aaron Cornwell...........
William Jones.............
Isaac Malatt .................
Michael Homer............
George Rousseau..........
Robert Miller...............
Sandford B. King..........
Anthony Morgan..............
Stephen Sharp.............
Thomas S. Powell..........

159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

30
80
4 0
4 0
3 0
3 10
3 0
6 0
6 0
5 0
6 0
4 0
8 0
6 0
8 0
3 0
8 0
5 0
8 0
3 0
6 0
8 0
3 0
6 10
6 0
5 0
3 0
6 0
3 10
5 0
3 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
5 10
3 0
3 10
3 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
4 0
5 0
3 10
5 0
5 0
4 0
6 0
3 0
3 0
4 0
3 10
4 0



NO. 1.

Public Accounts.

115 Christopher Batie............ 3 0 0 118 James Reynolds............. 3 0 0
116 Ananias Fdie................ 4 0 0 119 Thomas R. Lusty............. 4 0 0
117 Robert Lowrie............. 4 0 0

Total, C'y.............£551 10 0

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

Niagara District. 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

12
33

14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Jabez Johnson..............
Josiah Sturkus.............
John Dennis..............
Hanson Thompson...........
Alexander Wintermute.......
Peter Misner..............
Obediah Hopkins...........
Caleb Malat ...............
Ralph Walker.............
James Farman .............
Kenneth Maxwell...........
Richard Harman............
John W. Lewis.............
John W. Harris.............
Lawrence Furry............
Benjamin Orcutt...........
Robert Slater ...............
Robert White...............
James Humphrey ...........
James Hurst................
Luther Dyer...............
(;iu J. Atkins.............
Walter Dittrick............
George H.Kerr..............
Christopher Sensabaugh.
James Lennox.............
Richard Ilanard ............
Frederick Gibbs...........
William MýcDonell ...........
James Robinson .............
Jacob Willson.............
Josiah Brown.............
Mrs. McKeever.............
William Fitch.............
James Dansy..............
James Dalson.............
Bartholomew Farr..........
Thomas Eastman............
Martin Dorsliiimer............
Patrick Kenny..............
John Graham...............
Thomas Reed..............
Gilbert Anderson ............
Cornelius Dolson............
James McDade...........
Eimerson Bristol .............
William Bell..............
John Kilbourne............
John Evans...............
JamesOswald..............
John McCarthy .............
Francis Proctor...........
James Miller..............
John Young...........
John Aikins.,.............
Derry Coleman............
Bernard Roddy............
Samuel Thorold.............

3 10 0 59
3 10 0 60
3 10 0 61
3 10 0 62
4 0 0 63
4 10 O 64
3 10 0 65
3 10 O 66
3 10 O 67
4 10 0 6
3 10 0 69
3 10 0 70
3 10 0 71
3 10 0 72
3 10 0 73
3 10 O 74
6 0 0 75
3 10 0 76
3 10 0 77
3 10 0 78
6 0 0 79
3 10 0 80
6 0 0 81
310 0 82
3 10 0 83
6 0 0 84
6 .0 0 85
3 0 0 86
3 0 0 87
7 10 0 88
3 10 0 89
6 0 0 90
3 10 0 91
3 10 0 92
3 10 0 93
6 0 0 94
3 10 0 95
3 10 0 96
3 10 0 97
6 0 0 98
6 0 0 99
310 o 100
3 10 *0 101
3 10 0 102
6 0 0 103
3 0 0 104
3 10 0 105
410 1006
3 10 0 107
3 10 0 108
3 10 0 109
6 0 0 110
6 0 0 li
3 10 0 112
3 10 0 113
3 10 0 114
6 0 0 115
6 0 0 116

J. P. lannet ................ 6 0 0
Richarl Moffat .............. 6 0 0
Ellen Fitzgerald..............6 0 0
Patrick Baleson.............. 6 0 0
Walter Elliott................6 0 0
Joseph Archer............... 6 0 0
Adam Brown................ 3 10 0
Robert Doan ................ 3 10 0
William Swaney............. 3 10 0
Eber Rice .................. 3 10 0
Henry Sloan ................ 3 10 0
Mrs. Phillpotts ............... 3 10 0
Saver Beach................4 10 0
Bernard Fralick............. 3 10 0
Ilenry C. Greer............. 3 10 0
C. Wadsworth............... 3 10 0
Mrs. M. Cook............... 3 10 0
J. C. Davis.................4 0 0
Adam Fralick................3 10 0
William Davis...............3 10 0
William Daly................. 3 10 0
James Moss................. 3 0 0
Jacob Lodge................ 3 10 0
Joseph McCleary ............ 3 0 0
John H1untley............... 3 10 0
J. B. Clement............... 3 10 0
C. Edwards................. 6 0 0
Mrs. P. Farr................ 3 0 0
John Stevens................ 3 10 0
Christopher Young........... 3 0 0
Benjamin Tomlinson ......... 4 0 0
Davis Price................. 10 o0
Sylvius Clearland............ 3 10 0
Thomas Clearland............ 3 10 0
Jacob Hendershot............ 3 10 0
Ilènry Disher................ 3 10 (
John Smyth................. 6 0 0
Seth Keith.................. 3 10 0
Matthew Seburn............. 4 10 0
Robert -Miller ............... 6 0 0
Hudson Kellog .............. 3 10 o0
William Sneck ............... 3 10 0
Theodore Brundage.......... 3 10 o
Richard Yeocum ............. 3 10 o
Peter Cain ................. 6 0 0
Towson McKeel.............. 3 10 0
Joseph Dilliar ............... 3 10 o0
Abraham Brown.............. 10 o
Andrew leron...............6 0 o
Elijah Armstrong ............. 3 10 O
John F. Stuart............... 3 10 o
Thomas Dorrity.............. 6 0 0
William Hepburne............ 6 o 0
Aaron Helmer ............... 8 O o
Frederick Sanderson.......... 3 10 0
William Fletcher............. 3 0 o
Lewis Donelly...............6 O o
William Moffat .............. 6 0 0

Total, C'y.............£ 484 10 0

London District.

LONDON DISTRICT.

1 Elijah Burch ..... 3 0 0 8 Abraham Sudworth .......... 3 0 0
2 William Wilcox.............. 3 0 0 9 Daniel Carr'oll............... 3 5 0
3 John Hambridge ............. 3 0 0 10 Ira Whitcomb............... 3 0 0
4 Hezekiah Smith..............3 O O il John O'Neal................ 4 0 0
5 Peleg Sunderland............3 0 0 12 Joseph B. Flanagan........... 3 10 0
6 James Aldgeo,............... 3 0 0 13 Blanche Westleak............ 3 0 0
7 Zadock Martin............. 3 0 0 14 Samuel N. York ............. 3 0 0
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NO. 1.

Public Accounts.

James Reynolds .............
Joha G. Wells ...............
Stephen H. Elliot..........
Benjamin Bartlett...........
John Finner ..............
Alexander Ward.............
Richard W. Branai.........
Richard Evans..............
John Phelan...............
Calvin Martin...............
Horace Cross...............
Elisha Taylor.............
William Choat..............
John Sovereen..............
Joseph L. Odell.............
Lewis Charles.............
William Doyall............
Charles Peats ........
Alexander Jenkins...........
Truman Waters .............
Levi Fowler............
Frederick Sovereen ..........
John Gilbert...............
George Miller.............
Stephen A. Secord..........
Joshua Woodhull ..........
William Reed...............
Arthur Murphy.............
William Kitchen............
Abraham Wilson............

William Lowell.............. 3 5 0
John Scott ................. 3 0 0
George Flandirs............. 3 0 0
Esbon Gregory... .. 4 0 0
Andrew Bezo~....... ..... 3 5 0
Bartholomew Swart .......... 3 0 O
Paul Dustin ................ 3 0 0
Francis Beaupré............. *3 10 0
CalebCook-............... 3 0 0
Joshua Putnam.............. 3 0 0
ILenrV Copeland............ 3 0 0
Jacob McQueen............. 3 0 0
Thomas Putnam............ 3 0 0
Beejaninu Coltinan ........... 3 0 0
Thomas Lundy ............. 3 0 0
Ilonicle Bellanger ........... 3 0 0
Benjamin Brown0............ 3 0 0
Charles Reeves..............e3 0 0
Enoch Woolley..............3 0 0
James McFaddin............ 4 0 0
J m Cotter . ........... 4 0 0

Lewis Wynans.............. 3 0 0
Thonias Lamport............ 3 5 0
Ilirani .1. Brown............. 3 0 0
lenryfRollins............... 3 0 0
Ilenry Acres................ 3 0 0
Valentine Fislier ............ 4 0 0
John lRolow ....... ......... 4 0 0
Finhay Malcolm ............. 3 0 0
John Whitfield .......... 3 0 0

Total, Currency......£ 233 0 0

WESTERN DISTRICT.

David S. Baldwin..........
Andrew Kemp..............
Samuel Rider.............
Samauel Dowler.............
Benjamin Chapin...........
William Fulford.............
John Crow................
Michael Fox..............
Joachim Reneau............
John B. Denant ...........
Jacques Senesac...........
Dominique Langlois........
Joseph Monfreton...........
Simon Giniac.............
Richard Goodbody ........
John Johnson..............
Robert Linnan ..............
Honor Hawkins.............
John Traster...............
Crysostom Rochleau ........
William F. Roam..........
William Desmond..........
Jean B. Petre..............
Henry Wright..............
Jean B. Pilette............
Francois Frudell...........
William Brooker ..........

John Williams..............3 0 0o
Oliver Dumarce..............3 O o
Thomas Sharp .............. 3 0 0
Veronique Charon............3 ) 0
John McLean............... 3 0 0
Charles Hairsign............. 3 0 0
William Hall................ 3 0 0
John Allan ................. 3 0 0
Lignit Ladebouche........... * 0 0
James Robinson............. 3 0 0
John Mears................. 3 0 o
Joseph House................3 0 o
Francis Allan............... 3 0 0
William Kanouse............ 3 0 o
Francis Benneteau........... 3 0 o
Ann Drake................. 3 0 o
Edmund Baby...... ..... 3 0 0
Angus McDonell.............3 O 0
Claude Cartier.............. 3 0 0
John Klasgye............... 3 0 0
Lewis Galland...............3 0 o
Janet Beneteau............. 3 0 o
Jacob Shaffer............... 3 0 0
Lewis Davenport........ ... 3 0 o
Leon Goss ................. 3 0 0
Robert Mason............... I 0 0

Total C'y.........£159 0 0
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No. 1.

Public Accounts.

RECAPITULATION.

Ottawa District ................. 14
Batkrst do..............89
Easfrn do..............83
Johnstown do............... 57
M idland do............... 126
Prince Edward do...............6
Newcastle do............... 82
Home do...............188
Gore do............... 119
Niagara do...............116
London do............... 74
Western do............... 53

1007

£ s. d.
. 64 0 0

.................. 267 0 0

.................. 249 0 0

.................. 386 10 0

............. 820 0 0

............ 35 0 0
................. 348 0 0

.................. 1202 10 0

.................. 55110 O0

........... 484 10 0

.................. 233 0 0

................... 159 0 0

4800 0 0

NAMES F PERSONS licensed as Distillers, *om the 5th January, 1834,
ported by the Inspectors.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

1 Hamlet B. Mears

Bathurst District.

George Brown -
George Lyon
Charles B. Thompson
A. & J. Donaldson -
Peter McArthur -

Johnstowa District.

James Morrow
James Donald
Pickersgill & Co. -

Prince Edward D't.

1 Michael Nulty -
2 Hugh McPhillips -

120 galls. at 2s. 6d.

BATHURST DISTRICT.

-- - 50
- - - 100

- - 65
- - - 105
- - - 32

352 galls. at 2s. 6d.

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.

- - - 80

- - 90

- - - 58

228 galls. at 2s, 6d.

PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT.

- - - 100

- - - 50

150 galls. at 2s.i6d.

Io the 5th January, 1835, as re-

- - - 15 0 0

- 44 00

- - - 28Io0 o

- - - 18i 15

>idland District.
MIDLAND DISTRICT.

Joseph Solmes -
Toomas Molson -

Alexander McHenry
John F. Flindall -
William Garratt -
Allan McPherson -

25à
2471
25
54½

254à
241

847Ï gals. at 2s. 6d. - 106 19 4j
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NO. L.

Public Accounts.

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

1 John C. Boswell - - - - 80
2 John Bavis - - - - - 177k
3 John Simpson - - - - 142J

4 Eliakimn Burnham - - - 75J
5 Sally Crawford - - - - 1
6 Jeremiah Chase - - - - 60

7 Edward Duffey -- - - 118
8 James Deyell - - - - 45

9 William Waddle - - - - 139j
10 William Hill - - - - -140

il James Clark - - - - 120

12 Zaccheus Burnham- - - - 130
13 Andrew Murdock - - - - 100

APPENI.

Distillers,
Newcastle District.

1463 galls. at 2s. 6d. - - - 182 17 6

HOME DISTR1CT.

1 James Paul - - - - -

2 Adam Franks - - - -

3 James Robson - - - -

4 James Gray - - - - -

5 Cornell Farewell - - - -

6 Thomas Cooper - - - -

7 William Stroner - - - -

8 William Armstrong - - -

9 John Scott - - - - -

10 James Hogg - - - - -

11 William Arthurs - - - -

12 Thomas Barrell - - - -

13 Roe & Laughton - - - -

14 William Crookshank - - -

321
60
50
62j
60
28
72î
70

60
162
194â

967 galls. at 2s. 6d. - -

GORE DISTRICT.

1 Samuel Chandler - - - - 50
2 John Tyson - - - - - 60.
3 John Mullen- - - - - 40
4 Jabez Holmes - - - - 30
5 John A. Wilkes - - - - 59î
6 John Thatcher - - - - 32
7 John Mullen - - - - 45
8 Shade & Co. - - - - 95
9 Andrew T. Kerby - - - - 100

10 Andrew Groff - - - - 50
11 James Crooks - - - - 100
12 Job Lodor - - - - - 124
13 William Kerby - - - - 384

824 galls. at 2s. 6d.

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

1 Elisha Hayward - - - - 100
2 Thomas Oswald - - - - 40
3 Norris Udle - - - - - 50
4 Robert Kirkpatrick - - - 80
5 Henry Nellis - - - - - 85
6 Eber Rice - - - - - 30
7 Alexander Hall - - - - 40

Gore District.

- - 103 0 0

Niagara Distriot.

425 gails. at 2s. 6d.
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Home District.

120 17 6
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Nobia

London District. Charles Hitchcock
Welcome Yale -

Richard Talbot -
Robert Green -
Cross & Fisher -
Duncan Campbell -
John Kirkpatrick -
William Willson -
Dennis O'Brien -
E. Marygold - -

Henry Anderson -
Walter Nixon - -

Thomas J. Mulkins
Anson Paul - -

John Waddel -

LONDON DISTRICT.

- - - 64½
- - - 50

- - - 20

- - - 50

- - - 100

- - - 120

- - - 100

- - - 134

- - - 60
- - - 100

- .. - 36

-- - 60

- - - 50

- - - 50

1088k galls. at 2s. 6d. -

Trotal Gallons....................6465J Total, C'y......... £808 1a

RECAPITULATION.

Ottawa District ................ 120.................
Bathurst do.............. 352 ..................
Johnstown do............... 228.................
Prince Edward do................ 150 ..................
Midland do.............. 847e................
Newcastle do.............1463.................
Home do............... 967..................
Gore do...............824 ................
Niagara do............... 425 ..................
London do..............1088................

6465J

£ s. d.
15 o o
44 0 0
28 10 0
18 15 0

105 19 4k
182 17 6
120 17 6
103 0 0
53 2 6

136 1 3

808 3 1j

Steam-boats. NAMES 0F STEAM-BOATS licensedfrom the 5th January, 1834, to the 5th January, 1835.

Great Britain,
Queenston,
Sir James Kempt,
Saint George,
William the Fourth,
Brockville,
Neptune,
Canada,

Constitution,
Enterprise,
Adelaide, for 1833,
United Kingdom, do.
Great Britain, do.
William the Fourth,do.
Iroquois,
Thames, for 1834.

BILLIAòR TABLE.

1 Christopher R. Denham, Toronto:

Inspector General's Office,
1st February, 1835.

IRecapitulation.

1 ýOARFOVIVM

136 1 3



NO. 2.

Detailed Accounts.

UPPER CANADA.

Debtor Government to William Roman, Esquire, Civil SecretaryV, for the ordinary and incidental

ezpenses of the Governnent OJice, for the half year from the lst July to the Slst December 1833.

APPENDI.

To whom paid and for what service.

To Mr. Walter McKenzie, his half year's salary as extra Clerk iui the Govern-
ment Office from the 1st July to the 31st December 1833.............

To Isaac Pilkington, his half year's allowance as Messenger and Keeper to
said Office for the said period......................................

To William Cloughly, his half ycar's allowance as Assistant Messenger to
said Office for the said period ......................................

To the Post Master at Vork, for postage of Letters to and froni the said Of-
fice, passing through the York post-office during said period...........

To Thomas Wm. Moore, Agent for British Packets at New York, for postage
of Letters and Packets to and fron the Goveranient Office, passing through
the United States-, from and to England, during the said period.........

To Isaac Columbus, blacksnith, for cleaning stoves, and doing other work
at the said office............................................

To John Ritchey, carpenter, for work and naterials....................
To George Cooper, for 26 cords fuel wood for the use of said office........
To Robert Stanton, for printing blank forms of Warrants and sundry ether

blank forms, &c. for the said office................................
To Edward McMahon, for disbursments by him on accouni of the said office.

CREDIT.

Received £260 10 10 being the amount of postage.

Canada Cur'y.
Dollars at 5s.

£

83

35

25

260

s. a.
6 8

0 0

0 0

10 10

13 12

5 12
1 il

16 5

22 10 0
il 2 10

£474 11I l

1, William Rowan, do solemnly swear that the foregoing Account amounting to the sum of four
hundred and seventy-four pounds, eleven shillings and eleven pence, Canada currency, is just and true
to the best of my knowledge an d4elief.

WILLIAM ROWAN.
Sworn before me at York, Upper Canada,

this 30th day of January, 1834
L. P. SHERwOOD, J.

Examined,
GEORGE MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
Audited in Council, !d February, 1834.

JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

Upper Canada.

Debtor Government to William Rowan, Esquire, Civil Secretary, for the ordinary and contin-
gent expenses of t.e overnment Ojfce for the half year from the 1st January to tte sOtk .rune 1834.

Canada Cur'y.
Dollars at 5s.

To Mr. Walter McKenzie, his half years allowance as an extra Clerk in the
said office................................. .................

To Isaac Pilkington, his half year's allowance as Messenger and Keeper of
the said office ......... ..... ... ......... .....................

To William Cloughly, his half year's allowance as Assistant Messenger to the
said office ........................................................

To the Post Master at Toronto, for 'ostage on Letters to and from the said
office ........................................................

To Thomas Wm. Moore, agent for British Packets at New York, for postage
on Letters to and from the said office, passing thro' the United States.

To John Ritchey, carpenter, for repair. said office, &c................
To Robert Stanton, for printing, statiol ,, &c.......................
To Edward McMahon, to'repay him f< a..dry small disbursments on account

of saidoffice...............................................

£ s. d.

83 6 8

35 0 -0

25 0 0

216 10 7

10 0 0
4 3 0

47 8 9

1 13 9

£423 2 9

1, William Rowan, do solemnly swear, that the foregoing Account, amounting to the sum of four
1

o -~

~

il



NO.2.

Detailed Accounts.

APPENDX. hundred and twenty-three pounds two shillings and nine pence, Canada currency, is just and true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

Wm. ROWAN.
Sworn before me at Toronto, Upper Canada,

this 26th day of July, 18.34. f
JNO. B. ROBINSON, C. J.

Examined,
GEORGE H.MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
Audited in Council, 31st July 1834.

JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

Upper Canada.
Debtor Governmnent to William Rowan, Es uir or the ordinary and incidental e:penses of the

Government Ofice for the half year, from the i o the 31st December, 1834.

To whom pai d and for what service. Canada Cur'y.
Dollars at 5s.

To Mr. Walter McKenzie, being his half year's salary as an extra Clerk in the
said office from the 1st July Io the 31st December, 1834.................

To Hannah Pilkington, Administratrix of the late Isaac Pilkington, being the
amount of salary due to him at the iime of his decease, as Office Keeper and
Messenger to the said office, from the 1st July to the 31st August, 1834, in-
clusive .............................. .........................

To William Clougldy, being the allowance of salary to bim as Assistant Mes-
senger to the said office from the 1st July to the 31st August 1834, inclusive,
at £50 per annum ...................................... ,.........

To William Clouglly, being the allcwance to hini as Messenger and Keeper of

the said office, from the lst oÊSeptenmber to the 31st December 1834, inclu-

sive, at £70 per annum.....................

To Robert Algoe, being the allowance of salary due to him as Assistant Mes-

senger to the said office from the Stli Noveaber to the 31st December 1834,

inclusive at £50 per annui....................... .......

To the Post Office at Toronto, for postage .... ........

To John Ritchey, carpenter, for work and naterials, &c. for said office.

To Thonas Wm. Moore, agent for British Packets at New Nork, for United

States postage on Letters to the said mffce, passinlig through New York, for

the half year from lst July to S1st December, 1834..............

To Robert Stanton, for Printing for the said office, for the above mentioned

period ..........- . .....- ...... .................... .

To ditto for Printing forms of Returns required from all Public

ORices, &c. to be inserted in the Blue Book................

To ditto for Printing Elcction Writs, Instruction to Returning

' Officers, &c.&....-... -- .... .----.--................. ...

To Edward McMahon, for sundry small disbursments by him on account of

the said office................................................

Received under the Lieutenant Governor's Warrants on the Receiver Ge-

neral, the sum of £310 1 7 to defray the expense of Postage.

1, William Rowan, do solemnly swear, that the foregoing Account amounting to

hundred and three pounds three shillings and eight pence, Canada Currency, is just and

of my knowledge and belief.

Sworn before me at Toronto, in Upper Canada,
this 18th day of February, 1835.

LEVIUS P. SHERWoOD, J.

£ #. d.

83 6 S

il 17 g

8 9 10

23 2 3

7
310

4

10 0 0

10 9 2

19 0 0

85 0

693

L503 3 8

the sum of five
true to the best

Wm. ROWAN.

Examined,
GEORQE H.M1lARKLAND,

Inspector General

Audited Uz Council, 28th February, 1835.
JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

.a
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NO. 2.

Detailed Accounts.

To JOHN BEIKIE, Esquire, Clerk Executivec Councilfor Me usual Allowances
and Contingencies in the Council Ofice, from the 1st July to the 31st
December, 1833, inclusive.

'.- .. '-o -~

Allowances and Contingencies. Province C'y.
Dollars 5s.

.£ s. d.
1 Hugh Carfrae, his half-yéar's salary as Doorkeeper to Executive Council 16 13 4
2 Robert Stanton, for Statignary......................................... 18 17 11
3 J. S. Howard, for Postage of Public Letters0...............................18 15 5
4 John Radenburst, for a set of Bouchette's Plans and Books................... 8 3 4

Province Currency...........£ 62 10 0

John Beikie, Esquire, Clerk Executive Council, maketh oath and saith, that the above Ac-
connt amounting to the sum of sixty-two pounds and ten shillings, Province Currency, isjust and true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.

JOHN BEIKIE.
Sworn before me, at York, Upper Canada,

this fifteenth day of January, 1834.

JOHN B. ROBINSON,
C. J.

Ezamined,
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.

Audited in Council,
18th January, 1834,

PETER ROBINSON,
P. C.

To JoN BEIKIE, Esquire, Clerk Ezecutive Council, for the usual Allowances
and Contingencies in the Council Office, from the lst January to the 30th
June, 1834, inclusive.

Province C'y.
Allowances and Contingàcies. Dollars 5s.

£ s. d.
1 Hugh Carfrae, his half-year's salary as Doorkeeper to the Executive Council 16 13 4
2 Robert Stanton, for Stationary......................... ........... 23 16 2
3 J. S. Howard, for Postage of Public Letters ..... .-.......... 20 7 1

Province Currency...........£ 60 16 7

John Beikie, Esquire, Clerk Executive Council, maketh oath and saith, that the above account,
mounting to sixty pouàds *teen shillings and seven pence, Province currency, is just and true to the
est of his kno vge and Tlelief.

JOHN BEIKIE.
;worn before me, at Toronto, Upper Canada,
this tenth day of July, 1834.

JOIN B. ROBINSON,
C. J.

Audited in Council,
JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

Examined,
GEORGEH. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.

Tus GOVERNMENT, APpaNDÏX.

TnE GoVERNMENT,



NO.2.

4 Detailed Accounts.

APPENDIZ. THE GOVERNMENT,
To JOHN BEIKE, Esquire, Clerk Executive Council, for the usual Allowances

and Contingencies in the Council Ojfce, from the 1st July to the 31st
December, 1834, inclusive.

Allowances and Contingencies. Province C'y.C; f Dollars 5s.
£ s. d.

1 Hugh Carfrae, his half-year's salary as Dobrkeeper to the Executive Council 16 13 4
2 Robert Stanton, for Stationary, &c.................................... 26 1 0
3 J. S. Howard, for Postage of Public Letters. . ................... .... 21 12 8

Province Currency............£ 64 7 0

John Beikie, Esquire, Clerk Executive Council, maketh oath and saith, that the above account,
amounting to the sum of sixty-four pounds and seven shillings, province currency is just and true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.

JOHN BEIKIE.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, Upper Canada,
this twelfth day of January, 1835.

Examined,
J. B. MACABLAY, GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

J. K. B. Inspector General.

Audited in Council, Dth February, 1835,
JOHN STRACHAN,

P. C.

Upper Canada.

Ordinary and Incidental Expenses of the Receiver General's Oflce, from 1st January to 31st De-
cember, 1833, inclusive.

PdŠnet.- Sterling.
oZ- IDollars 4s. 6d.

1 To allowance for Ofice Rent for the above period ........................ 36 0 0
2 Do for Fire-wood (26 cords, at ls. 3d.).................... 14 12 6
3 Do for Stationary.......................................... 22 10 0

"Cash paid to the Editors and P roprietors cf the undernen-
tioned Newspapers for advertising tenders for sundry
loans, &c. viz. £ s. d.

4 44 The Yorki Courier ........ ................. 4 1 7
5 46 4 Canadian Freeman............ ............... ~ 2 10 2
6 64 IlColonial Advocate ........................... * "
7 il 46Christian Guardian ................................ 198w
8 96 4 Niagara Gleaner............. ................. 2 13 1j
9 "et Fariners' Jrnl..................2 6 8

10J " London Suna............... ........... 2 10 0
il f " "St. Thiomas Journal ........................ 0 iO0
12 " iallowell Free Press ............ o..........2 O 0
13f " " St. ThomasLibra ... *.... »................1 5 0
14 J " "Cobourg Star . - .. .. ...... 2 5 O
15 Port Hope Telegraphi.....................2 4 4
16 W .estern Mercury ...................... 1 il 3
17 Hamilton Free Press.......................... i1 17 6
18 j di " arland ........... a...................1 il 3
19 " Cobourg Reformer .................. ...... ...... 2 7 3
20 Kingston Chronicle............................. 4 5 1
21 " "British Constitution..........................4 o o
221 Antidote ......... 0...**................4 4 O
23 f < Grenville Gazette........................... 1 15 6
24 " " York Patriot....................... ......... * 5 1 O
25 j4t $4 Correspondent............................. 2 8 0

4 p. 7 36jQ 91
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DetaIedAccounts,

261
271
28

29

Brought forward ..........................
To Robert Stanton, Esq., Goverament Printer, for advertising in the Gazette

suadry loans, and Printing Debentures, &c..................
" Cash paid J. S. Howard, Esq., Postmxaster, for Postage of Public Letters

to and from the Office during the half year ended the 30th June, 1833.
" John Thompson, for a box to contain the Public Accounts for the year

1832, for transmission to the Board of Audit.................
J. S. Howard, Esq., Postmaster, for postage of Public Letters to and from

the Office during the half year ending glst December, 1833.........

Total.................

£ s.d.
£ s. d.
12411 81

17 10 3

18 8 6

4 6

14 1 I

174 16 1

Amounting to one hundred and seventy four pounds, sixteen shillings, and one penny three
farthings, sterling; dollars at 4s. 6d. each.

Errors excepted,
JOHN H. DUNN,

R. G.
John Henry Dunn, Esquire, Receiver General of Upper Canada, maketh oath that the actoun

in this sheet contained, is just and true to the bést of his knowledge and belief.
JOHN H. DUNN.

Sworn before me, at York, Upper Canada,
this twenty-ifth day of January, 1834.

JOHN B. ROBINSON,
C. J.

Examined,
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.

Audited in Council, 27th Marck, 1834,
JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

Upper Canada.

Ordinary and Incidental expenses ofthe Recciver General's Office, from lst January to 30th June
1834, inclusive.

Sterling,
* u IPAYMENTS.

DolPrs at 4s 6d

£ s.d.
1 To allowance for Office Rent for the above period....................... 18 0 0
2 " do for Fire Wood 13 cords at ls 3d per cord.............. 7 6 3
3 " do for Stationery........................................... il 5 0

" cash paid the Editors and Proprietors of the undermentioned Newspapers
for advertising sundry loans, exchange on London, &c. viz: .

The New York Albion ...............................
Brockville Recorder.............................
Canadian Wesleyan...................
Toronto Courier.................................
Canadian Freeman..............................
Kingston Spectator ......... ............

CURRENCY.

2 5 0
2 6 8
1 14 7
2 19
1 68
2 2 6

£11 17 2

To cash paid Robert Stanton Esquire, Government Printer, for advertising in
the Gazette tenders for Exchange Debentures called in, printing debentures
&C........................................... ......

To cash paid J. S, Howard, Esquire, Post Master for postage on Letters
on the public service to and from the office during the above period......

To cash paid Henry Wilmott for two boxes to contain the Public Accounts for
the year 1833 and Government Debentures for transmission to England....

10 13 54

31 8 SI

20 1 9

9 0

£99 3 9

Amounting to ninety-nine pounds three shillings and nine pence sterling, dollars 4s 6d
each, errors excepted.

JOHN H. DUNN,
Receiver General.

John Henry Dunn, Esquire, Receiver General of Upper Canada, maketh oath that the Ac-
:Ount in this sheet contained is just and true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

JOHN H. DUNN.
Sworn before me at Toronto, Upper Canada,

tis thirtieth day of September, 1834.
Jou B. ROBINsoN, C. J.

Audited in Council 6th Noveiber 1834.
JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

Examined,
GEO. H. MARKLAND,

Inspector GeneraL

APPENDI.
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Detailed Accounts.

APPBNDXL Ipper Cana"a

TRE GovERNMzENTr O IzPPER CANADA
To George H. Markland, Esquire,

Inspector General of Public Provincial Accounts.

Canada Cur'y.
To whom paid and for what service. Canada 5s.

Dollars at 5s.

2 To cash paid James S. Howard, Esquire, Post Master, for postage of public £ s. d.

Letters to and from the Inspector General's Office, from the lst July, 1833
to the 30th June 1834, inclusive .................................... 35 5 4

George H. Markland, Esquire, Inspector General, maketh oath and saith that the above Account
amounting to the sum of thirty-five pounds five shillings and four pence, Currency, is just and true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General
Sworn before me at Toronto, in Upper Canada,

this 17th day of July 1835.

J. B. MACAULAY,
J. K. B.

Audited in Council, 31st July 1835.

JOHN STRACHAN,
P. C.

Upper Canada.

THEa GovERNMKNT,
In account with George H. Markland, Inspector General for the ex-

penses of bis Office fromthe lst July to the 31st December 1834.

Province C'
Z Dollars 5s.

1 To James S. Howard, Esquire, Post Master at Toronto, for Postage of public
Letters to and from the Inspector General's Office, from 1st July to Slst
December 1834....... ................................... 35 13 8

2 To Robert Stanton, Esquire, his account for Stationery for the above
period ......................................................... 4 17 6

£40 Il 2j

George H. Markland, Esquire, Inspector General, maketh oath and saith, that the above account,
amounting to the sum of forty pounds and eleven shillings and two pence half penny currency, is just and
true to the best of bis knowledge and belief.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
Sworà before me, at Toronto, Uppee Canada,

tiA, 26th day oj January, 1835.

JNo. B. ROBINSoN, Ezamined,
C. J.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Audited ix Council, 5th February, 1835, inspector General.

JOHN STRACHAN,
P. qd.



Detailed Accounts.

UPPER CAN<ADA.

Tus Govnîararen,
To DuscAN CAME noN, Secretary of the Province, for fees on divers Public

Instruments and for sundry Disbursements, from the 1st day of July, to
the 31st December, 1833.

July 1

' 3

" 11

4 13

" 22

" 24

£ s. d.

26
13 4

2 6
13 4

6 0
1 3 4

9 0
13 4
130
13 4
1340

1 3 4

6 0
1 34

Engrossing commission appointing Coroners for the District of London,
2k folios at 1s. .............................................

Affixing the Great Seal to do..............---.
Engrossing Dedimus Potestatem for the Home District ..............
Fee on the Privy Seal ........................................
Engrossing Proclamation Proroguing Parliament to 13th August, and Prin-

ters Copy..............................
Affixing Great Seal to do......................................
Engrossing Commission to Commissioners of Customs, Home District ....
Affixing the Great Seal to do................................m.
Engrossing Commission Peace for the District of Johnstown, 13 fol.a.....a
Affixing the Great Seal to do...................................
Engrossing Commission Peace, District of London..................
Affixing the Great Seal to do ......................................
Engrossing Proclamation Proroguing Parliament to 20th September, and

Printer's Copy................................ .......
Affixing the Great Seal to do...................................
Engrossing Proclamation Proroguing Parliament to 28th October, and

Printer's Copy .........................................
Affixing the Great Seal to do. ................... .....

Engrossing Dedimus Potestatem, District of Niagara .................
Fee upon the Privy Seal......................................
Engrossing Proclamation Convening Parliament on 19th November, and

Printer's Copy........................ .................
Affixing the Great Seal to do....................................
Engrossing Commission Peace, Western District.....................
Affixing the Great Seal to do...................................
Engrossing Commission Peace, District of Bathurst ................
Affixing the Great Seal to do............... ....................
Engrossing Dedimus Potestaterm, District of Niagara, to administer oaths or

office..................................................
Fee upon the Privy Seal......................................
Engrossing Dedimus Potestatem to James Fitzgibbon, S. P. Jarvis, and

John Beikie, Esquires .....................................
Fee upon the Privy Seal.....................................

Paid amount of Postage....................
" Charles Stinson, for 6 cords Wood, January, 1833...............
" Michael Sullivan, 4 do at 12s. 6d...................

- Maxwell, for a stand for the Great Seal screw .............

6 0
1 3 4

13 0
1 3 4

13 0
1 3 4

2 6
13 4

2 6
13 4

19 4 2
2 10 10
3 0 0
2 10 0
1 14 0

28 19 0

Duncan Cameron, Secretary of the Province of Upper Canada, maketh oath and saith, that the
above account, amounting to twenty-eight pounds, nineteen shillings, Province currency, is just and true
to the best of his knowledge and belief.

DUNCAN CAMERON.
Sworn before me at York, Upper Canada,

this 15th day of January, 1834

J. B. MACAULAY,
J. K. B.

Audited in Council,
3rd February, 1834,

JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

Ezamined,

GEORGE H. MARKLANDi
Inspecter General.
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NO. 2.

Detailed Accounts.

To DUNCAN CAMERON, Registrar of the Province, for Fees for divers Public
Instruments, from the 1st day of July to the 31st December, 1833.

Registering Commission to Coroners for District of London.
"6 Dedimus Potestatem, Homo District........................

lit Proclamation Proroguing Parliament to l3th August ............
96 Commission of Customs for the Home District .*.. a0...... ..

44 64" of the Peace, District of Johnstown ,. ......oa..«
C msnoonsoDistrict of London................

46 Proclamation Proroguing Parliament to 2Oth September. ...
46 66 66 66 to 28th October............

"6 Dedimus Potestatem, District of Niagara.....................
si Proclamation convening Parliament, 19th November...........
"4 Commission Peace, Western District.......................

District of Bathorst.... ...............
"DedimusDPotestatem, District of Niagarac.t................

Dd&s tetts Home District... .....................
64 Surrender of Patent to Sarah Teni, 200 acres in Melancthon, is.

search 2s. 6d., certificate 5s...........
CommisionPeaceWames Hughson, 200, Dorchester.. ..

" " Diito James Smith, 200, Melcthon............
Dedim test Daniel Field, 200, Niagara..............

"i "4 rchibald McBean, 100, Abion..........
Joseph Campbll, 6, Bathurst............

6 " " Susannah Latta & others, 100, Ernest-town
"6 "6 amGeorge J. Goodhue, 100, Westminster.... .
"s " n William Brook, 200, Huntley.............
"4 "6 Archibald McBean, 100, Albion........
"6 " 4 44 George Brooke, 100, Eramosa .... ..
"44 " James Campbell, 200, Beckwith..........
"94 " Jane Collins, 200, Smith..............

Duncan Cameron, Secretary cf the Province of U. Canada, maketh oath and saith, that the fore-
going account amounting to nine pounds sixteen shillings, Province Currency, is just and true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.

D. CAMERON.
Sworn before me, ai York, Upper Canada,

this fifteenth day of January, 1834.
J. B. MACAULAY, J. K. B.

Examined,
GEORGE

Audited in Council, 3rd February, 1834.

H. MARKLAND,
Inspector General.

1 - 0e;MA1aZ

To the Registrar of the Province, for Pees on Divers Public
from the 1st day of January to the 30th day of June, 1834.

Registering Proclamation declaring the county of Prince Edward a sepa-
rate district..........................

" declaring Port Stanley a port of entry........
"& ordering election in the City of Toronto.....

Commission of the Peace, District of Prince Edward.......
"6 " District of Ottawa.............

Dedimus Potestatem, District of Prince Edward............a
Commission of Assize and Nisi Prius, Home District........a

Oyer and Terminer, Home District .........
Patent of Pardon to James Hill.......................
Proclamation Proroguing Parliament to 24th May.........
Commission to the Sheriff of the Midland District, establishing

a fair at Napanee ..........................

Carried forward......................

APPENT~IL TaE GOYERNMENT,

July

64

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

Nv

Nov.
6'

66

eB

Tu% GofERNMEN,

Feb. 6

Mar.
4'

Feb.

April
44

Instruments,

£ s. d.

4 3
33
6 9

14 6
14 6
2 6
3 6

il 0
6 6
3 0-

89

8 18 6

2 6
2 6
3 0
9 0

13 0
13 0
3 0
3 0
2 6
3 0

13 0
13 0
2 6
26

8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6
8 6

9 16 o
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Brought forward .......................
Registering Commission to the Sheriff of the Johnstown District, establish-

ing a fair at Merrickville.........................
Proclamation Proroguing Parliament to 30th June..........

establishing tolls on the Rideau Canal..........
declaring Port Burwell a port of entry.......
declaring Port Colborne a port of entry.......
Proroguing Parliament to 7th August.........

11 Commissions of Oyer and Terminer at l1s............
il " Assize and Nisi Prius at 3s. 6d......

Province Currency...................... £'

£ s. d.
3 18 6

8 9
3 ,0
4 9
3 3
3 3
3 0

6 1 0
1 18 6

13 4 0

Duncan Cameron, Registrar of the Province, maketh oath and saith, that the above Account
amounting to thirteen pounds four shillings, Province currency, is just and true to the best of his know-
ledge and belief.

D. CAMERON.
Sworn before me at Toronto,

this 11th day of July 1834.
J. B. MACAULAY, J. K. B.

Examined,
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector Genaral.
Audited in Council. S1st July 1834.

JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

THE GOVERNMENT, To James Nation, DR.
For the contingent expenses of the Public Offices from

the ist January to the 31st December 1833.

2 George Denison, acc't for fire wood...............................
Isaac Collumbus, for work and materials...................

3 William Maxwell for do.........................................
4 John Harper for do....................... .....................
5 Edward Wright, for fire wood..........................
6 Watkins & Co. for sundries.....................................
7 James Steel for grave1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8 R. H. Thornhill, for fire wood...................................
9 David Stegman, for sundries .....................................

10 John Kitson, for work and materials...............................
Il Daniel Sullivan for ditto ...........................................
12 Allowance to Assistant Messenger................................
13 Arnount paid for sawing wood and sundry small expences..............
14 Amount paid for sweeping chimnies......................
15 Ridout, Brothers & Co. for Fender................................
16 James Dunn, mason, his account ..................................

Allowance of 5 per cent to Accountant...........................
17 Salary of Mrs. M. Powell, bouse keeper. ............................
18 Do of Mrs. M. MacCloskey, Assistant do.........................

Do of John MacClosky as Messenger............................
Do of William Walker as do 0........

60 3 7k
Il 4 4½
13 14 6
1 17 6

12 6 10
1 1 6

5 0
77 0 0

il 9
7 18 10

15 0
16 14 8
20 5 2j
3 10 0
1 3 9

7 6
11 9 0
50 0 0
22 4 5
25 0 0
50 0 0

£387 13 6

James Nation, this Accountant, maketh oath and saith, that the above account, amounting to three
hundred and eighty- seven pounds thirteen shillings and six pence, is just and true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.

JAMES NATION,

Examined,
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
Audiied in Council, 11th January 1834.

PETER ROBINSON, P. C.

ApI.

May

June
64

64

APWrDIX.

worn before me, at York, Upper Canada,
this l1th day of January, 1834.

A. B. HAWKE, J. P.
Home District.
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D~taiIed Accounts.

Upper Canada.

Tu£ GovCRNMENiT,
TO JAMES NATION, DR.

For the amount of the contingent expenses of thie Public Offices, from lst January"to 31st De-
tember, 1834.

Currencyv.

For Carpenters' work and materials.................................
"Sm iths' ." ......... .

Fire Wood.................................................
Sawing Fire Wood... ........................................
Labour................................................................
Digging and stoning well......................................
Cleaning Chimneys......... .................................
Stove for Inspector Generals Office...............................

" Allowance to Assistant Messenger ................................
Housekeeper's contingencies ...................................

Allowance of 5 per cent to Accountant..................................

Ilousekeeper's salary............................................
Salaries of two Messengers ...........................................

£ s. d.
69 0 2î

5 9 9
200 16 3

28 16 2
3 0 0

12 10 0
4 5 7k
4 6 0

25 0 0
36 12 7j

389 16 7î.
19 9 9i

409 6 5
50 0 0
75 0 0

Total Currency.............................j 534 6 5

James Nation, Esquire, this Accountant, maketh oath and saith, that the above account, amount-
ing to five hundred and thirty four pounds, six shillings and five pence, is just and true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.

JAMES NATION.
è'worn before me, at Toronto, this

29th day of January, 1835.
J. 0. CHEWETT, J. P. Il. D.

Examined,

GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspector General.

Audited in Council, 5th February, 1835,
JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

--.. -i!!!- rin mmsass

Upper Canada.
T.nz GOVERNMENT,

TO GEORGE H. MARKLAND, EsQ. D%.
For the undermentioneciðsTiuiements for the support of Lighthouses, from the 1st January to

the 31stDecenber, 1834, inclusive.
Currerncy.

£ s- d.
To paid John G. Parker, his account............................... 419 18 7

" John Sweetman, his account and salary for the above period.. 82 10 10
"4 Owen Richards, his salary for the same period ................. 62 10 0
" James Donnan, his salary for do.............................. 53 9 6

Total Currency ........................... 618 8 il

Inspector General's Ofice.

GOVEaNMÉ.NT OP UPPER CANADA,
TO ROBERT: STANTON, Da.

To 300 sheets Innkeepers' Licenses............................
" Appointment R. Aberdeen, &c.........................55 1
" Proclamation Proroguing Parliament...................60 5

Appointment T. W. Robinson, &c................. 49 1
" " Boards of Health........................26 1
" 6 " S. Jarvis, &c........... ............. 23 1
" Proclamation Proroguing Parliament.................. 60 6

Appointment E. C. Campbell, &c......................5 1

Carried forward ........................

£ s. d.
36 0

18 4
20 0

16 4
8 8
7 8

25 0
2 0

10 4 0

10

ro.h1r.
Noh. L.
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Àug.

f4'

sept.

:4

4'c

Brought forward .......................
To Appointment P. McMullen, &c............ ......... 16 1
" Commissioners Court Request........ ................ 113 1
" 103 extra Gazettes to Commissioners, notifying appointments, at 3d..
te

" Appointments of Commissioners Court Request'.........119 1
...... 346 1

325 extra Gazettes to do............................... 3id..
Appointment Commissioners Court Request .............. 58 1
14 extra Gazettes, do..................................3d..

e Proclamation Proroguing Parliament....................60 5
Appointment Commissioners Court Request.............. 70 1
48 extra Gazettes, do................................
Appointment S. Rastate, &c...........................21 1

" H. Baldwin.............................61
I Proclamation Proroguing Parliament...................62 5
l Appointment A. Steven, &c. ....................... . 15 1.

"4 McLellan, &c..........................16 1
"4 E. Emerson.............................7 1
"t 46 Commissioners Court Request...........28 1

13 extra Gazettes, do................................. 3,d..
Appointment R. Deacon, &c................14 1 ..
extra Gazette, Speech ................... ....................
Appointment T. Mair...............................7 1.
Gazette, Speech........,...........................141 1
100 Schedules, Drugs, &c. 2 sheets...........................
Addresses from Legislative Council ....................... 88 1

House of Assembly....................105 1
Appointment T. Philips ............................... 12 1

E. Busteed, &c ........................... 19 1
200 sheets Shop Licences..................................
Appointment G. Latham, &c...........................15 1
Proclamation from June, Prcroguing Parliament, continued, 2 w. at 53.
Notice Assize, 15 w. at 2s. 7d. .......... .......................
Gazette to 11 Clerks Peace and Sheriffs.................... 6 mos...

" 6 " 12 Public Offices.........................
"4 " à 5 Councillors............................
"e "6 Il Judges District Courts....................

80 Collectors, Inspectors, Chairmen Sessions, Re-
gistrars, and Treasurers.................

" " 110 Divisions Court Request, from Ist November . 2 mos..
" 6 months Office Rent ............................. ..........
" "4 Type Allowance..................................

Total Currency.......................

Amounting to one hundred and fifty four pounds, eight shillings and fonr pence, currency.
York, 31st December, 1833. ROBERT STANTON.

Robert Stanton, Government Printer, maketh oath and saith, that the foregoing account,
amounting to one hundred and fifty four pounds, eight shillings and four pence, currency, is just and true
tothe best of his knowledge and belief.

ROBERT STANTON.
Sworn before me, at York, this

18th day of January, 1834.
J. MACAULAY, J.

THE GOVERNMENT 0F UPPR C»JÂDÂ,

Ja

Fe

184
n. 6
" 23
eb. Il
" 20

" 27

Examined,
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.

TO ROBERT STANTON, DR;

200 sheets Still Licenses...................................
Appointment J. Miller ............................... 7 1

"6 J. Moore............................. .8 1
" L. Bartlett, &c. ..... ..... 24 1 ..

Proclamation Prince Edward District.................... 80 6
100 sheets extra Gazette, do.................................
Appointment J. Fairfield, &c. ............ 13 1
Proclamation Port Stanley............................63 6
NoticeAjssize......................... -....... 14 5..

Carried over ............................

& .d,
2 14 8

2 4
2 8

00
3 4

4 4
7 3
9 4

1l

AWENI~II.£ s. d.
10 4 0

5 4
1 17 8
1 10 0
1 12 41
1 19 8
5 15 4
4 14 9j

19 4
4 1

2 0 0
34

14 0
7 0
2 0

21 4
5 0
5 4
2 4
9 4
3 9
4 8

24 8
2 4

2 7 0
2 18 O
19 4
i 15 0

4 0
6 4

2 14 8
5 0

10 0
1 18 9

4 10 0
l 17 6
4 2 6

30 0 0
6 17 6

20 0 0
25 0 0

154 8 4

-

-i Q C -A
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Detailed Accounts.12

APPENDIX.
1834

1Mar. 6

" 13

" 19
" 20

April 3

"6 10

" 17

" 24

May 1'
" 151
" 22

" 29

June 5

" 10
« 12

" 19

" 26

4 30

Brought forward ........................
To extra Gazette, Speech closing Session............................

" Appointment J. Boulton.............................. 9 1
"i " D. Lithgow, &c........................... 23 1

Gazette, Petty Trespass Bill...........................458 3
justices' Fees Bil............................ 80 3

" Auction Duty Bil..........................36 3
Debtors Detention Bil........................ 62 3

" Mesne Process Bill .......................... 124 3
Gaol Limits Bil...........................164 3 .

200 Proclamations Toronto Election...........................
Gazette, Township Officers' Bill......................124 3

" Judges' Independence Bill...................... 74 3 .
"6 64 Voters' Qualification Bil......................91 3
" " Law Qualification Bill.........................55 3 .
" " Mortgage Release Bill ........................ 61 3
" " King's Bench Bil..........,.................27 3

Liquor License Bill...........................28 3
Replevin Bill.............................234 3 .
Bail Vacation Bill ............................ 100 3

" " Quaker's Relief Bill........................134 3
"4 46 Spirituous Liquors Bill........................86 3
"4 "9 Proclamation Toronto Election................ 92 1
"4 "6 Public Debt Bihl...........................281 3
"4 "c Still License Bill ............................ 36 3
"4 "6 Newcastle County Bill.........................31 3
" A ppointment R. Bullock, &c........................... 16 1
"4 " & G. B. Lyons, &c.......................... 13 1

Gazette, Line Fence Bill ............................. 575 3
100 sheets Auctioneers' Licences............................
Gazette, Real Estate Bill..........................1261 3
Appointment W. Kingsmill........................... 7 1

" Proclamation Proroguing Parliament....................a 61 6
Appointment J. Blackwell, &c..........................24 1

" ." J. Bostwick.............................. 7 1
" 4 " B. McMahon, &c......................... 14 1
" J. H. Powell, &c..........................32 1 .

Proclamation Proroguing Parliament ................... 62 6 ..

" Appointment A. Grant...............................6 1
" " T. Street.............. ................ 8 1..

" Proclamation Napanee Fair.................... ..... 136 4
" " Merrickville Fair........................135 4

100 Sheets Auctioneers' Licenses.....-....................
200 copies pamphlet Rules King's Bench...................
Appointment W. Macaulay, &c.......................... 66 1
Proclamation Port Burwell............................ 62 2
Appointment W. B. Sheehan, &c........................ 22 1
Proclamation Port Colborne........................... 60 2
Notice Assize..................................... 26 2
Appointment P. S. Wharrie, &c........................14 1 .

Proclamation Proroguing Parliament ..................... 62 1
Gazette, Il Clerks Peace and Sheriffs .................. 6 mos...

" 12 Public Offices.........................
" 5 Councillors............................

11 Judges District Courts.............
" 80 Collectors, Inspectors, Chairmen Quarter Ses-

sions, Registrars, and Treasurers..........
" 110 Divisions Court Requests.-................

" Six months Office Rent.......................
" "$ Type Allowance.................................

Total Currency.......................£1

Ameunting to two hundred and eighty three pounds, fonrteen shillings and nine pence, currency.
Toronto, 30th June, 1834. ROBERT STANTON.

Robert Stanton, Government Printer, maketh oath and saith, that the foregoing account,
amounting to two hundred and eighty three pounds, fourteen shillings and nine pence, currency, is just
and true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

ROBERT STANTON.
Bworn before me, ai Toronto, this i

1RÉA day of July, 1834. Examined,
J. B. MACAULAY, J. K. B. GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
Audited in Council, 31st July, 1834,

JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.

£s. d.

248
30
7 8

il 9 0
2 0 0

18 0
1 il 0
3 2 0
4 2 0
2 68
32 0
1 17 0
2 5 6
1 7 6
1 10 6

13 6
14 o

5 17 o
2 10 0
3 7 0
2 3 0
1 10 8
6 0 6

18 0
15 6
5 4
4 4

14 7 6
2 3 4

31 10 6
2 4

2 5 9
8 0

-2 4
4 8

10 8
2 6 6

2 0
2 8

3 19 4
3 18 9
1 16 8
3 15 0
1 2 0
1 il 0

7 4
1 5 0

10 10
4 8

8 5 0
4 10 0
1 17 6
4 2 6

30 0 0
41 5 0
20 0 0
25 0 0

283 14 9

1

1-
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----------- U PER CÂN DA

GovERN11ENT Op UPPER CANADA,
TO ROBERT STANTON, DL.

1834£ s.d
July 24 . To Printing 3,500 copies Statutes of the last session of Parliament

"&304 pages at 36s. 6d., anf34 additional hundreds, each 38 sheets, at
11s. 3d.n-.••••......... ............................ 11 11 0

Stitching 35 hundred at 22s. 6d. .......... ............ ..... 39 7 6

Total....-..............e....................£ 1320 18 6

Amounting to the sum of one thousand three hundred and twenty pounds, eighteen shillings and
six pence, currency

Toronto, 24th July, 1834. ROBERT STANTON.

Robert Stanton, Government Printer, maketh oath and saith, that the foregoing account,
amounting to the sum of one thousand three hundred and twenty pounds, eighteen shillings and six
pence, currency, is just and true to the best of bis knowledge and belief.

ROBERT STANTON.
Sworn to before me, ai Toronto, this

29th day of Ju ly, 1834.
A. B. HAWKE, J. P.

Home District.
Audited in Co

JOHN ST
ouncil, 31st July, 1834
RACHAN, P. C.

Ezamined,
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
,e

THE GOVERNMENT,
To the Secretary of the Province, for Fees on divers Public Instruments, from

the 1st day of January to the 30th day of June, 1834.

Engrossing Proclamation declaring the County of Prince Edward a separatel
District .................................. ,...,........»fol. 44

Affixing the Great Seal to do.......................................
Engrossing Proclamation declaring Port Stanley a port of entry....fol. 31
Affixing the Great Seal to do. ........ ......................
Engrossing Proclamation ordering elections in the City of Toronto .fol. 6
Affixing the Great Seal to do............. .......... 0....
Engrossing Commission of the Peace for the District of Prince Edward
Affixing the Great Seal to do...................................
2 Presses of Parchment for do.................................
Engrossing Commission of the Peace for the District of Ottawa........
Affixing the Great Seal to do...................................
2 Presses of Parchment for do..............................
Engrossing Dedimus Potestatem for the District of Prince Edward.......
Fee on the Privy Seal ......................... ...............
Engrossing Commission of Assize and Nisi Prius for the Home Dist. fol. 3j
Affixing the Great Seal to do ..................................
Engrossing Commission of Oyer and Terminer for do................
Affixing the Great Seal to do...................................
4 Presses of Parchment for do.................................
Engrossing Patent of Pardon to James Hill........................
Affixing Great Seal to do............. ........................
Engrossing Proclamation proroguing larli'nent to 24th May, and copy to

the Printer........ .... ....... , ..... ....... ..
Affixing Great Seal to do..........................................
Engrossing Commission to Sheriff of the Midland District, establishing a

Fair at Napanee...................................fol. 8î
Affixing the Great Seal to do..................................
Engfossing Commission to the Sheriff of the Johnstown District, establish-

ing a Fair at Merrickville.................fol. 8
Affixing the Great Seal to do..................................
Engrossing Proclamation prorogpîng Parliament to 30th June, and copy to

Printer......................................
Affixing the Great Seal to do. .............................
Engrossing Proclamation establishing Tolls on the Rideau Canal....fol. 4Î
Affixing the Great Seal to do...........................
Engrossing Proclamation appointing Port Burwell a port of entry...fol. 34
Affixing the Great Seal to do.............. .................

Carriedover........................

13

APPENDM.

1834
Feb. 6

" 14

64 44

" 17

" 18

Feb. 14

A pl. 5

" 91

" 18

May 16

"- 26

£ s. d.

4
1 3

3
13

6
1 3

14
1 3

5
14

13
5
2

13
3

1 3
1l

1 3
10
6

1 3

6
1 3

8
1 3

8 9
1 3 4

6 0
13 4

4 9
1 3 4

3 3
1 3 4

23 4 3
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trought forward ...................... a..
Engrôssing Proclamation appointing Port Colborne a port of entry, fol. 34
Affixing the Great Seal to do...........................
Engrossing Proclamation proroguing Parliament to 7th August, and copy to

Printer...............................................
Affixing the Great Seal todo.......................................
Engrossing Commissions of Oyer and Terminer for Il districts, at 11s.....

"& f, Assize and Nisi Prius, at 3s. 6d.............
Affixing the Great Seal to 22 commissions, at 23s. 4d.................
44 Presses of Parchment for do., at 2s. Gd........................
Certificates to 53 Bills receiving the Royal Assent, at 5s...............

8 " reserved for the signification of His Majesty's plea-
sure thereon, at 5s....................

Furnishing the Government Printer with a copy of the 53 bills which re-
ceived the Royal Assent .. o..........................fol. 1204

Furnishing the Lieutenant Governor with a copy of the 61 bills..fol. 1320
Office certificates to each bill, at 5s. .........................
Schedule of do. .......................-------.............
Affixing the Great Seal to do....................
418 Presses of Parchment for do., at 2s. 6d.......................

Province Currency....................

£a. d.
23 4 a

38
13 4

20 0

60 4 a
66 0 0
15 5 0

10 0
1 3 4

62 5 0

275 15 4

Duncan Cameron, Secretary of the Province, maketh oath and saith, that the above account,
amounting to two hundred and seventy five pounds, flfteen shillings and four pence, Province Currency,
iÀ just and truc to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, Upper Canada,
this 1lth day of July, 1834. 1

J. B. MACAULAY, J. K. B.

D. CAMERON.

Examined,
GEORGE H. MARKLAND*

Audited in Council, 31st July, 1834. Inspector Goneral
JOHN STRACHAN, P. C.
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To the Hon the Commons House of .Assembly.
No. IH:.

REPORT
of the Select Committee Appointed to Examine and Report on the Expediency

OF EsTABLISHING A

PROVINCIAL BANK
Within this Proviice

House of Asebly, Committee Room, 13 Febrwary, IM6.

COMMITTEE

Messrs. William Morris
Charles Duncombe
William Robinson
Allan N. McNab

AND

William H. Merritt

Your Committee submitted the draft of a Bill as their first report to afford ample time to discuss its principles
nd details, after which the following questions were proposed, and those gentlemen summoned who were suppo-

sed to be the most likely to object to the measure, and the most capable of assigning reasons for that objection.
The following questions were proposed.-See Appendix A.

The answers and opinions of
Thomas G. Ridout, Esq., Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada,
Captain George Truscott, R. N., Private Banker of the firm of Truscott, Green, and Co. Toronto,
J. S. Harper, Esq. Cashier Midland District Bank,
John Cleveland Green, Esq. Banker, firm of Truscott, Green, and Co., çtamford,
Benjamin Thorne, Esq. Merchant, Thornhill,
Joseph Ùawthra, Esq. Toronto,
John S. Baldwin, Esq. Director of the Bank of Upper Canada,
Charles Bowman, Merchant, Montreal.
William Lyon Mackenzie, Esq. M. P. Toronto,
Thomas Dalton, Esq. Proprietor and Editor of the Patriot Newspaper, Toronto, and
Charles Shirreff, Esq. of the Ottowa District,

are appended hereto, (see Appendix B.)

The concurrent testimony of these individuals go to establish two important points, viz: that there is not, nor
can there, by any Legislative enactment, be a suflicient amount ot metallic currency introduced to supply the cir-
Culating redium which the incréasing business of this Province requires; & that a much greater Banking Capi-
tal, is required to supply that medium, than we now possess.

These opinions are supported by various reasons to whieh your attention is directed.

It appears that Banking Capital in the United States is, irr proportion to their population, as four to one grater
than with us. It bas been for many years in the State of New-York, in a ratio of fifeen or twenty to one, which
enables their agriculturists, tradesmen, and mechanies, although subject to double taxes--higher prices for land;
with a soil and climate by no means superior, with the additional expense of transportation, to successfully compete
With, if not undersell or supplant, the inhabitants of this Province in our own markets.

The only question on which a difference of opinion exists, is the method by which this increased circulation can
be accomplished with the greatest security and advantage to the public.

In examining the evidence on this subject, due allowance should be made for the habits and engagements of the
different individuals, our minds being naturally directed in the same channel with our favorite pursits.

Some reeommend increasing the Capital of the Upper Canada and Midland District Banks, plaçing soie ncçW-
cnry check on the emission of Bank paper by individuals-& withholding Charters from any other Baks througte
out the Province.
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Others, to leave Banking unrestricted by any Legislative enactment whatever; while others recommend the es,
tablish ment of a Provincial Bank.

It appears from the short time Banks have been established, altho' with limited Capitals, their beneficial influence-
in promoting the prosperity of the country is generally acknowledged ; at the same time, Banking may be consid-
ered in its infancy in this Province, and the present period is remarkably propitious for adopting any system which
may be cenceived most advantageous for promoting the public interest.

With. respect to UNa-ESTRICTED PRIVATE BANKINo, it is a question to which your Committee have given their
most anxious consideration, and admit that should Banking remain on its present footing without some salutary
check, it must be attended with imminent risk to the public. Whatever command of Capital, or however respect-
able the present Banking-houses recently established in this Province, other Houses may be established by persons
of questionable ineans and character. In a short time, from the extremescarcity of money, their paper must be
forced into circulation; and in case of any casualty, either by fraud or misfortune, the public must sustain the
lous of whatever over issues may have been made, without an opportunity of ascertaining either the amount of their
Capital, or the amount of the paper they may, from time to time have circulated. Notwithstanding this evil must
necessarily attend tbe system, there are precedents of long standing to warrant a different view of this subject.

In the investigation before a Committee of the House of Commons in England in 1826,-" To enquire into
the circulation of promissory notes under five pounds,"-it appears that Banking in Scotland did not thrive while
the circulation was confined to one Institution.-After the establishment of other Banks the system worked well;
at that period 133 Banks and Branches were in operation-three chartered Banks the two former with Capitals of
£1,0000ooo the latter £500,OOO, besides private Banks.

It appears from the evidence adduced, that all enjoy equal confidence, and from the experience of a long series
of years it is proved, that if a statement of the Bank is submitted once a year, the Capital paid in, and a limit to
the circulation on that amount, it affords a sufficient security to the public. That if a Bank issues more money
than their customers can absorb in their business, it returns immediately to the Bank from whence it came: this
salutary check appears to be created by the competition in-the number of Banks which induces them te pay inter-
est on deposites.

In the State of New-York a different system has been adopted : Private Banking is prohibited by law. Banks
are chartered in every part of the Country where required. It is true that formerly the most iniquit ous and frau-
dulent system existed in the chartering of Banks ; no check was imposed ; The Directors were allowed to hypo-
thecate Stock for which they had never paid, and a legalized system of swindling the public wês permitted : From
this circumstance may be attributed the undue prejudice which still exists against the system of Banking in that
State. By a law passed some years since, provision is made for all Banks to pay in their Capital, limit their
issues, and submit a statement of their affairs to the Legislature; since when there has not been a single failure
to the knowl edge of your Committee. Before the United StatesBank was chartered, their exchange was in a de-
ranged state; that institution produced a most salutary effect, nqt only by regulating the exchange,. but by res-
training the over issues of thosesmall Banks ; and the system has.since been found to work well.

Banking having proved eminently beneficial in Scotland and the State of New York under entire different sys-
tems, your Committee are averse to recommending any restriction whatever, ahbough they feel sensible from the
continued emission of notes by private Bankers, from our local position the public must incur much greater risk
here than in Scotland-at the same time, from the great scarcity of money and the acknowledged want of Capital,
they feel it would be injudicious to hazard any measure which might operate to prevent its introduction.

The same reasons preponderate in favor of chartered companies in different parts of the Province, by which
capital may be more generally diffused.

The propriety of establishing a Provincial Bank, and of permitting the two other Banks to merge into it, and to
obtain a quantity of land from Government on which to constitute a Capital, has been suggested. This method
affords a still greater sving to the public, but cannot be acted upon without extending the time to a remote peri-od. It has been also recommended to limit the issue of any note under one Pound:. This measure has been adop-ted in Europe and the greater part of America.

The recomnendation to establish the legal value of Gold and Silver coins also requires attention, but as it doesnot come under the immediate jurisdiction ofyour Committee, they declLne offering any opinion on the subject.
The principal objection which appears to be urged against the establishment of a Provincial Bank is the allegedfear of its becoming a political Engine. On this subject the public mind is remarkably sensitive; and is liable,

without due examination to be greatly misled.

Your Committee have endeavoured to establish as equitable a division in the management as the nature of theInstitution will admit. It is proposed-

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to apppoint - 1
The Legislative Council - - - - - - --- ·-- 3
House of Assembly - - - - - - - - - - - 6
Private Stockholders - - - - - - - --. - - 5

Making inall - - 15

By this arrangement the Direetors appointed by the private Stockholders form a body sufficiently numerous to
counteract any undue political influence if attempted to be exercised, either by the Executive or Popular Branch.

The idea of establishing a national Bank is by no means new. Among other cogent reasons assigned in supportof the measure by J. R. McCulloch Esqr. in his "6Remarks on the instituion of a NVational Bank as comparedwità the Bank of England," are the following-
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'" It is not necessary to enter at any length into an examination of the objections that may be raised to the es

s tablishment of a National Bank on the ground of its placing a power in the hands of Government which it might

"be tempted to abuse. It is clear that no abuse would be perpetrated unless by authority of Parliament ; but if

" the Legisiature should be at any time disposed to sanction a suspension of bullion payments and a depreciation

"éof the currency, there is obviously no possibility of preventng it, however paper may be issued. The same

Spower that enacts that the Commissioners shall be appointed in a certain way, and that they shall follow a cer-

" tain line of conduct in conducting the affairs of the Bank, may enact that they shall be appointed in a different

4way, and that they shall *follow another line. At bottom therefore, the only real security for the prudent and

proper management of the affairs of a National Bank, must be found in the discretion and good sense of Gov-

ernment and the Legislatures. If these guarantees are inadequate, it is to no purpose to trust to others.

" The question with respectto its establishment is really one of profit and conveniency, it would save the coun-

"try, after expences of management are deducted, near £500,000 per year. Again, there can be no good reason

"6why Government should gratuitously concede to any private Company privileges calculated to enable them to rea-

"lize such large gains. Under any circumstances such a proeding would evince what might be justly deemed a

"want of due attention to the interest of the public; and in the present financial situation of the Country, it would

"be very apt to be looked upon as an unjustifiable and wanton degree of profusion."

Will not these reasons apply with peculiar force to our present situation 1

While we admit the principle that'power must be placed in the hands of those who must necessarily guide or

direct such Institutions, all'experience goes to prove it must be placed with far greater safety in the hands of our

Legislature, combined with the watchful superintendence individual stockholderswill necessarily exercise, to guard

their private interests.

The short period the Bank of the-United States has been in operation also favors the above position.
$7,000,000 of the stock of that Institution was held by the public.
28,000,000 by Individuals.

$35,000,000 Capital.

The Government, by only retaining a small proportion of the Stock, vested the power of managing the Bank

in the hands of individuals. Is it likely, had they retained the greatest proportion of the stock, together with the

control under their Legislature, the same popular feeling could have been excited against the Institution 1 Again

in ihe first charter of the Bank of Upper Canada the Legislature held one fourth of the Stock, individuals three

fourths ; had this been reversed, with an abundant capital, and the Legislature participated in the appointment of

Directors, would not the public feel a far greater interest in its success ?

The second objection is that it may become a dangerous monopoly.

The most ordinary mind will comprehend the force of this reasoning. The'creation of an abundant capital which

this measure provides, is calculated to defeat or destroy any monopoly which now does, or may hereafter exist-

it interferes with no established institution ; with none that may hereafter be established, nor with'private bank-

ng-and if it should be the means of preventing the profitable extension of the business* of those Institutions, it

only proves the superiority of the system.

The means of acquiring the capital is by a simple fiscal arrangement. Tho Bank issues stock under the guar-

antee of the Province, payab!e in a given number of years,at 5 per cent, half yearly in London; arranged as follows:
Amount of Loan 300,000
Premium on sale of Deben-
tures in London 8 per Ct. 24,000
Premium on exchange 7 per Ct. 21,000
Public Deposites 25,000
Which constitutes that part of
the capital to be represented
by the Public £375,000
Stock held by individuals 125,000
Making in all for the main
Bank which is to be estab-
lished in the City of Toronto £500,000

After this Bank shall have been one year in operation, in order to diffuse Capital more generally and equitably

throughout the Province, branches are to be established in any district as soon as their increasLng business may

require it. The capital to be created by issuing stock on the credit of the Bank at 6 per cent per annum pay-
able at any given time.

il Districts at £75000 each £825,000
Private Stock - - - 275,000

Making for District Banks - 1,100,000
Main Bank at home - - 500,000

will ultimately extend the capital to £1,600,000

This Stock bearing interest at 6 per cent, forms a medium of exchange here, similar to the exchequer bills iR

London, in which capitalists may readily invest their means, secure an interest at alt times, and reahize the pria-

ciple when required. They will thus pass from hand to hand, keep the interest within the province, and bring
into immediate action and use every Pound of dormant capital, besides having a tendency to draw capitaliste to a
country where they may have an opportunity to invest their money with certainty, safety, and profit.
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After all, the main consideration is the question of profit. This can only be proved by reference to other
Institutions. The stock of the bank of England in August 1834 is quoted 122 per cent premium.

The Bank of the United States rose to 27 per cent premium, after paying their government $1,500,000, for the
charter, and have since offered $3,000,000, for its extension.

The stock of the'Bank of Upper Canada, exceeds sixteen per cent premium, it makes a regular dividend of four
per cent half yearly-and although the stock of the commercial Bank, does not command so high a premium, its
dividends are equal.

These facts are sufficient to establish a positive profit by banking under ordinary management, and few wil
question its being a legitimate source of revenue. They have reason to believe this Bank will operate as a most
salutary check on all chartered, as well as private banks-by regulating or restraining any undue issue of paper
money ; it will also, by lessening the profits of Banking, prevent so many from entering into the business.

It will offer to the Public an abundant capital-a safe currency in which every man will feel an equal interest
from a knowledge that he is an equal participater in the profits ; place under the control of our Legislature a re-
yenue equal to that derived from all other %ources ; pay off the Provincial debt in a few years-and thereafter leave
a fund which may be appropriated to education or any other purpose for all future time.

The above reasons in favor of the Bill already presented they most respectfully submit for the consideration of
your Honorable House.

Wu. HAMILTON MERRITT.
Chairman.
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*APPENDIX A.

QUESTIONS proposed by the Committee appointed by the
House of Assembly to enquire into the expediency of
establishing a Provincial Bank within this Province.

1st.-Do you conceive the Metallic Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Logis-
lative Enactmeni sufficient for the circulating medium thereof?

2nd-Do you conceive it necessary to supply a ciiculating medium by means of a paper Currency 1
3rd-Do you believe that measure can be best accomplished :
-By increasing the Capital of tbe Bank of Upper Canada ?
-- By increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bank ?
-By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the Province?
-By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing?
-By establishing a Provincial Bank, and on what conditions or plan ? or
-What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency, with the greatest advantage and safety

to the public?

4th.-Do you think it would afford any greater protection to the public, if the names of all the Partners, who
may issue Notes or Paper Money, were required to be registered in some Office within the Province, or would it,
in your opinion, have a tendency, in any way to prevent the introduction of Capital, or check the operation of
Banking by individuals?

5th.-It bas been proposed by this Committee to Charter a Provincial Bank with a Capital of £500,000, ro be
established at the Seat of Government, upon the following principles:-the public to hold I of the Stock, instead
of 4 as in the original Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by

1 Director to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor,
3 "l by the Legislative Council,
6 "" by the House of Assembly,
5 " by the Individual Stockholders,

15 "in ail,

To raise the proportion of Capital required by the public, it is proposed to issue Stock bear.
ing an interest of 5 per cent., under the guarantee of the Province-in case the Bank should fail to make payments-
. After this Bank shall have been one year in operation-Branches shall be established with a Capital of £100,000,
in every District throughout the Province, where the iner eased business may require it, on the inhabitants sub-
scrihing j of the Stock-the proportion on behalf of the Province to be raised by issung Debentures or Stock,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the bank only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment of the Provincial debt.
Will you state your objections to this scheme ?
Whether in the manner proposed to raise the Capital on behalf of the public?
The appointment of Directors for its management?
The distribution of its branches, amount of Capital required, or any of the details relating te it!

eth.--Do you know the principles on which the Bank of the United States was Chartered 1

7th -Do you know the cause of the dissatisfaction which appears to exist by a part of the public in the United
tates against that Institution 1
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8th.---Do you understand the Scotch system of Banking ?

9th.-In case a general systern of Banking was adopted, do you consider it advisable to introduce a clausp

compelling the Bank to pay interest on deposites ?

10th.-What premium dees the B#is of Upper Canada command in the market at this time ?

l1th.--What premium does the Stock of the Midland District Bank command ?

12th.-What is the cause of the difference ?

M3 th -- Do you know what premium the Debentures or Stock issued by this Province, at 5 per cent. interest,
bear in England 1

14th.--Are the different Agents established by YourBank paid by the Company'or by the individuals borrow-
ing money ?

15th-What per centage is charged by the different agencies in remitting money to this principal or Mother
Bank, or vshat more do they charge for negotiating exchange than at the principal Bank ?

16th.--What is the usual profit made on buying and selling exchange between this and New-York,--Montreal
and Great Britain ?

17th.--What dividen d was paid for the last six months?

18th.--From what period did the reserved profits in your last Return commence to accumulate ?

Answers te the questions put by the Honorable the Committee of the Bouse of Assembly on Banking and the
Currency.-By T. G. RiooUT, EsQ.

1st.-Do you conceive the Metallic Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by any Le-
gislative Enactment sufficient for the circulating medium thereof ?

The Metallic Currency now in actual circulation within this Province is of small amount,
but it might be beneficia"lly increased, by Legislative Enactments raising its legal value to the par of other coun-
tries, and by preventing the circulation of small notes-it is not neessary that the whole circulating medium should
be in specie, as many inconveniencies would arise therefrom, and I think that the internal or external commerce
of the countrv could not be carried on in a prosperous manner, with the aid of specie alone-the quantity of mo-
ney required varies with the seasons, and prospect of Foreign trade-and the supply best suits the demand, by sub-
stituting Bank Notes, which may be expanded or curtailed to suit the course of trade, 1 do not therefore think that
the metallic currency now within this Province, or what might be brought in by Legislative enactments, would be
sufficient for the circulating medium thereof.

2nd -Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulating médium by means of a paper Currency 1

In a commercial and flourishing country like this is, and so much engaged in Foreign Trade,
both by exports and imports, I think that Bank paper is a necessary aid to the circulating medium, and that a due
proportion of the precious metals ought to be encouraged along with it-I would not recommend an entire paper
currency by any means, as it nearly is at present, when every coin from a dol!ar upwards, is represented by paper,
and some Banks make a practice of forcing out small notes, knowing well, that in the absence of silver, the peo-
ple are compelled to keep these notes within their communities for their ordinary transactions, until they are either
worn out or lost.

3rd.-Do you believe that measure can be best accomplished:
-By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada ?
-By increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bank ?
-By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the Province?
-By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing?
-By establishing a Provincial Bank, and on what conditions or plan ? or
-What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency, with the greatest advantage and safety

tp the public?

I do not think this measure can be best accomplished by increasing the number of Banks,
i either am I for a monopoly in favor of one--the people will be better served, and trade wi!l be better regulated
Ly the establishment of two Banks with large capitals, .in by a number of small Banks, suppose one in everv
District, these latter would general!y be poor and needy, aTways afraid and in hostile attitude towards each other-
their own fears would prevent then from giving liberal credits, and the same motive would make them harsh and
griping to the people when in their power, besides being kept in a continual state of alarm, their profits would be
small, and their principal accommodations would be confined within the circle of their chief stockholders and
directors

I think it would give general satisfaction throughout this Province, if the Legislature would increase the Capi-
tals of the two Chartered Banks, to a sufficient amount to meet the fair demands of the country, for in my opinion,
every Farmer, person in trade, or in reputable circumstances, who can give unexceptionable personel security, have
a right to receive from Public Banks, reasonable accommodations in proportion to their means, without being con-
sidered to ask favors, and it would much promote the prosperity of the country, and the ese and convenience of
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the inhabitants, if these Banks would establish regular offices in every District of the Province for discount and de-
posites-I do not mean an office from each Bank in every Distsict, but let the two Banks mutually agree on that sub-
ject and divide the Province between them; this would not prevent people from applying to either or both if they
pleased--by so doing the Banks would not clash with each other, and thev could afford to serve the public better,
but if they would nit agree to do so, let each establish offices where it pleases, and then there could be no com-
plaint of monopoly.

I should propose that the Bank of Upper Canada should have its Capital increased to £500,000, and that of the
Commercial Bank to £250,000, the former has a claim to the greatest amount of Stock, as it is located at the ca-
pital, where the great monied transactions of the Province centre, where the greatest trade is carried on, and where
the chief part of the Foreign Capital which is yearly introduced, is first deposited, besides it is the oldest Institution,
and is in part owned by Goverament-there might be many other reasons given why it should be first in rank, if
aay rank there is, and that without any disparagement to the Commercial Bank.

I do not think that the chartering of new banks in different parts of the province is necessary, but that it wQuld
be detrimental; for the offices of a great monied Institution can give longer and more extensive'accommodations,
from the facilties they enjoy of drawing upon the Foreign funds of the parent Bank, or upon the Blank itsel -a small
bank would always be harrassed on this point.

I have not sufficienly thought on the subject of establishing a Provincial Bank, but will endeavour to make
some remarks at the end of this paper.

It would not be advisable to leave the subject of Banking on its present footing, as many regulations are requi r-
ed for the public benefit-

In the first place no Bank should be allowed to issue notes of a less denomination than Four-dollars, and a pen-
alty should be inflicted on any person who attempts to pass or circulate the notes of a Foreign Bank less than four
dollars, for if this protection is not granted the country would be overrun with small notes, ofthe Lower Canada or
American Banks, and specie would disappear. The State of New York, and many other of the states have
adopted this system.

4th-Do you think it would afford any greater protection to the public-if the names of all the Partners, who
may issue Notes or Paper Money-were required to be registered in some Office within the Province, or would it
in your opinion, have a tendency, in any way to prevent the introduction of Capital, or check the operation of
Bankng by Individuals ?

I do not understand upWn what principle private Banks are to bo encouraged or acknowledged
as legal institutions in this country, they certainly are not needed for the, introduction of Capital, for the stock of
the chartered banks can be so increased from time to time , as fully to meet the demand, either for investment or
Ioan----besides it is very doubtful and uncertain by having Private Banks, whether you introduce any capital at
all, or whether it is not a money making scheme to encourage adventu.ers from England, and perhaps from the
United States, to flock into the province and set up private Banks, with or without real capital, as they build their
success upon the known credulity of the people to take any thing in the shape of a Bank note, and if they can
once establish a circulation of small notes which always return slowlv, they can easily collect the large notes of
good Banks, and thereby create a fund to serve in lieu of capital. This, with the bills they discount, which they
may before hand agree must be repaid in the notesof other Banks, would enable them to carry on business to an
immense extent, and in the end become actually rich and wealthy.

There is another way in which the public are imposed upon, and will no doubt be continually imposed upon by
these Private Banks, viz. instead of issuing their notes as the notes of the partners composing the Firm, they give
their Bank some good sounding and popular Title ; whereas their notes as private individuals, would no more
pass current throughout the Province than the notes of many of those persons to whom they lend money, and who
in real estate may probably own more property than the whole capital of any one of these Private
Banks.

I think it would afford greater protection to the public (although in a very small degree) if the names of all the
partners who may issue notes or paper money, were required to be registered in some office within the Province.
I do not suppose that any honest man would refuse to give the names of his Partners, nor would it in my opinion
have a tendency in any way to prevent the introduction of capital, it would perhaps check the operation of Bank-
ing by individuals who have little or no capital, and who would be unwdlling to trust to their own names only for
the circulation of their notes ; as it is very much the custoin in this country to add the word "Company" to a
Firm, although there are no more partners in existence than those already named. This addition, unless founded
on fact, is prevented by law, in the State of New York.

6th.-Do you know the principles on which the Bank of te United States was Chartered ?

I know very little about the United States Bank. It was established I believe in the year
1817 with a Capital ofX35 million of dollars, for the purpose of regulating the currency throughout that country,

40 receive the Public Revenue in deposite, and to pay it out in all parts of the Union without expense to Govern-rment, also to manage the sale and transfer ofthe public debt, and payment of interest thereon without charge, and
to make discounts and transact the same kind of business as the state Banks. It is also allowed to have an office in
every State, or more than one; in New York State it has 3 offices.

It pays specie at all its offiLes, for the notes issued at the Parent Bank for use of such office.
The Government holds about 4 millions of the Stock.

th--Do you know the cause of the dissatisfactic n which appears to exist by a part of the public in the United
States against that institution ?

1 do not know the precise cause of the dissatisfaction which appears to exist against this Bank. I understan4
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that it arises from Political motives and the unfriendly feeling of State Banks, whose operations it no doubt some-
times checks, and keeps them within due bounds.

8th---Do you understand the Scotch system of Banking 1

I do not understand the Scotch system of Banking unless in a very slight degree, from what I do know of it, I
do not think it would suit this country, dt lands given in security for loans could not be so readily sold and con-
verted into money as in Scotland, in case of default

9th.--In case a general system of Banking was adopted, do you consider it advisable to introduce a clause corm-
pelling the Bank to pay interest on deposites?

When money is deposited in a Bank, it is done to serve the temporary convenience of the de-
positor, in order that it may be in safe keepirng, and ready for use at any moment ; so that Banks that have real
Capitalcannot afford to offer such an interest for money as could induce depositors to leave it with therm for anv
term of Months, and the uncertainty when it would be drawn out would prevent any use being made of it advanta-
geously, for a Bank must always hold a disposable sum idle in proportion to its deposites, in order to meet sud-
den demands on that account, and it would not be profitable to pay interest for this money and at the same time
keep the vault properly supplied with specie.

If people did not deposite their funds in a Bank, they would keep them at home, in the former case the benefit
is mutual, in the latter there is risk, and in either case the parties would put their money to better use as soon as
it was convenient for them, without consulting the convenience of the Bank.

1o.--What premium does the Bank of Upper Canada command in the market at this time ?

The Bank of Upper Canada Stock at this time is at sixteen per cent premium.

11ith.---What premium does the Stock of the Midland District Bank command ?

I do not know what premium the Stock of the Midland District Bank commands. in the mar
ket :I understand it is at eight per cent.

12th.----What is the cause of the difference ?

I do not know.

13th.----Do you know what prernium the Debentures or Stock issued by this Province, at 5 per cent. interest,
bear in England ?

I do not know what premium the Provincial 5 per cent Debentures bear in England.

14thi.- Are the different Agents estab!ished by Your Bank paid by the Company or by the individu.a la borrow-
ing money ?

The different Agents established bv the Bank of Upper Canada are paid at fixed salaries by the
Bank, and are not~allowed to. take or exact any fees' or per centage whatever from in dividuals borrowing money.

15th.--What per centage is charged by the different agencies in remitting money to this principal or Mother
Bank, or what more do they charge for negotiating exchange than at the principal Bank?

All monies paid in at the agencies by persons who keep accounts with the Bank or for use
of persons who do so are remitted if required to the Mother Bank, free of charge. But if drafts are required, then
a charge of 4 or à per cent is made according to the sum; the sane rule applies to the Bank here, and I may
add that all public monies are remitted to every part of the Province, by Bill or otherwise at par. The negotiation
of Foreign exchanges is the same at the Bank and its agencies.

16th.-What is the usual profit made on buying and selhng exchange between this and New-York,---Mon tr
and Great Britain?

The usual profit made on buying and selling exchange between this and New-York, varies
with the season, and means of transporting silver, in the winter it averages one per cent premium, and when the
Navigation is open from one half to three quarters per cent. profit, this also varies according to the kind of specie
then paving out, for if exchange at New York is about 8 per cent premium on London and we are paying out
British silver at the legal existing rates, a loss of ô* per cent on our bills would not keep it in the vault, its in-
trinsic value being then ful three per cent over its legal value, besides the expence of transport.

The usual profit arising to the Bank for ils Bills on Montreal, is a quarter of one per cent, atho' in the sun
mer from the facilities of making remittances it is often down to par.

For Bills on London' the Bank endeavours to make a profit of one and a half per cent, altho' from the constant
fluctuation it does not average so mach for the year's business.

17th.-What dividend was paid for the last six months ?

The dividend paid by the Bank of Upper Canada for the last six months, ending 31st De-
cember, 1834,' was four per Cent upon the Capital Stock.

18th.-From.what period did the reserved profits in your lat retura commence to accumulate?
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The reserved profits stated in the last return, have been accumulating since the 1st January, 1833

I beg leave to add a few remarks respecting our Gold and Silver coinage, now in circulation, a very material
change having taken place within thedast year, respecting their value-which does not accord with the rites at
which they are lega tenders in this Province, and if some corregponding alterations are not made in onr Laws,
it will be impossible Io maintain any thing like a metallic currency, in the room of small notes.

By a late law of the United States, the Gold Sovereign was fixed at $4 - 84Cts or $4- 85Cts. according to its
weight ; equal to about . . .£.1..4s. - 2

By our laws, it is by weight as British Gold, only worth . - 2 -

Making a difference of . . £ " - 64.
consequently it never remains in this country a moment after it leaves the pocket of the Emigrant, and is never
offered as a circulating medium. This increased value is 8 per Cent. advance on the one pound Sterling, its
nominal value.

The American Government have also made Mexican, Peruvian, and Popyan dollars pass as legal tenders, at
100 Cents ench. They are net legal tenders with us. The consequence has been, that the Bank of Upper Can-
ada was obliged to pay last October, a very heavy premium for American half dollars, both at Philadeliphia and
New York, as the Banks there knowing that the former coins would not answer our purpose, refused half dol-
lars without a premium. Altho' the Sparish Mexican dollar is finer silver than the American, and in the Euro-
pean markets, it's worth more.

In order to prevent the exportation to urope of their silver coinage, the United States governnent have al.
ways fixed the value legal oitheir half dollais &c. between five and six per Cent. above its intrinsie value, com-
pared with the coirs of England or France, so that unless exchange on London rises to nine per Cent. premi-
un, no profitable exportation of the silver currency can take place with any advantage. The difference between
its intrinsic and legal rate, probably 3 per Cent. does not more than cover the expense of shipment, insurance,
ioss of time, and other charges. The Gold is protected by a higher rate, and cannot bear exportation unless ex-
change rises to 114 or 11à per Cent. premium

In the course of the last season, when exchange on England ruled between 3 per Cent. discount, and 4 per
Cent. premium. The Bank of Upper Canada imported from London £75,000, sterling, in British Silver. And
at the special requisition of the Bank, the whole of this money was coined at the mint by order of the government,
as the Bank of England could not supply the arnount at that time, the silver coinage being very scarce. This
was done at some inconvenience, as the mint was then coining for the West Indies, the Gibraltar and Mediter-
ranean services, and for the Home circulation. Yet the government taking into consideration the interest of this
Province, sent down an order to the master of the mint, to comply with the requisition for Upper Canada, and it
was completed as soon as possible. All this avails little, as under our present laws, and the demand for silver in
the United States, and the course oftexchange on Lordon, the whole of this money will leave the Province as
soon as the navigation opens, unless it is made a legal tender at its real value, instead of being left aa it is now,
2 and 4 per Cent. under par.

The Bank imported £60,000 Sterling, in half Crowns,* and £15,000, in shillings and six-pences, the former
are at 3 per Cent. and the latter at 5 per Cent. above their par value, with the dollar at 4s. 6d. sterling, where-
as the dollar is only worth 4s. 4d.,and is often less, consequently as soon as exchange at N. Y. rises to 6k per cent,
our half crowns will be drawn from us, and exported, and when it rises to 7î or 8 per Cent. the shilling*nd six-
pences will follow, as they will bear export long before the Ameridan half dollar, besides being more valuable
for their weight and fileness. How the great difference between 3&, & 5k per cent originatedjI cannot tell, unless it
was for the purpose o naking the sterling shilling even money, at is. 2d. Currency, and the 6d. sterling even
money at 7d. Currency, the crown is fixed at 5s. 9d. C'y and the half crown at 2s. 104d. Allthese rates are below
their intrinsic value in America, as the par of exch ange is acknowledged to be eight per Cent. At this rate, Brit-
ish Silver coins ought to be as follows :-

The Crown 5s. at eight per cent. 6s.
The Half-Crown 2 6d. do 3
The Sterling 1 do 1 24 and a fraction.
And the 6d., do 7d and a fraction.

But for the sake of making even change for a dollar, the shilling sterling might well pass as Is. 3d. currency,
and the 6d. at 7k currency. This would be but littile more in proportion than the rise on gold in the United States
1st of August last, and it is not likely that any great quantity of shillings and sixpences will be ever inported as
they are always scarce and difficult to be had at the Royal Mint.

I beg to conclude by stating, that if such a law passes and that all Bank Notes under four dollars are prohibited
we shall have in this Province, a wholesome circulation of British Coins, for all ordinary purposes, and that Bank
Notes will be as they ought to be, an auxiliary to trade and a convenient mode for carrying on large monied
transactions.

It is to be hoped also, that the Legislature will take into consideration, the expedie of raising the Gold Sove-
reign te its par value in the United States, about £1 4 21 f over weight, and £1 full weight-and if it is
intended that it should have a fair circulation, it ought to be £1 4 3 grrency, it would then remain in the coun-
try, and would help to maintain the exchange between this and New York, at about one per cent. premium, and
would prevent a drain of our specie.

In reply to Question, No. 6, respecting the establishment of a Provincial Bank, of which it is proposed, that
the Government should hold three-fourths of the capital. It appears to me, that the plan is a good one, provided
there were no other Banks, & would be very profitable, under such a Bank the people would receive immense a c-
eommodation, e it would bring forth the resources of the country 4 accelerate its imprOMement bey6d exampl e
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The whole strength and object of the Bank would tend to this point, instead of being frittered away in idle and
useless opposition to each other, as a number of amall Banks must necessarily be engaged in for self-preserva-
ioa, without advancing the public prosperity more than they are forcedto do.

It is supposed that shoild this1Bank be established, that the Stockholders of the Bank of Upper Canada and of

the Commercial Bank of the Midland District, would feel the necessity of surrendering their charters in order to
become incorporated in such an institution, and it would soon prove itself to be the best Bank Stock i» North
America.

The annual Election of Directers as proposed would render the institution extremely popular, as there never
could exist any undue bias of political feeling in its- transactiois.

As it would take some time to bring a Bank of this description into operation, it might perhaps be as well in

the mean while, to encrease the Capital of the two Chartered Banks as hereinbefore mentioned, with a proviso In

their respective Charters, that as soon as the Government is prepared te add its Capital, whether one-half or three-

fourths, these Banks shail merge into one great Provincial Institution.

In creating the Government Stock, it might be done on debentnres redeemable in a certain number of years,

bearing six per cent. in this country, or 5 per cent in England, and secured on the general revenue of the Prov-

ince-for if tha Province derives the, advantage arising froin profits, so ought it tobear ihe responsibility of its

own Capital, for if these Debentures are issued on the faith and credit of the Bank, and the Bank should fail, Gov-

ernment would lose nothing altho it had perhaps for years reaped all the advantages and the loss, whatever it might
be, would fall upon the private Stockholders or the owners of the Debentures.

It does not appear to me that in an undertaking of this kind, there is any necessity to pledge the Publice Reve-

nue, when money to the amount of £500,000, or a million could be raised in, London by mortgaging a portion of
the Crown Lands in this Province, if Government would consent-in that. case a good foundation would be laid
for the Capital of the Bank, and these lands now unproductive or nearly se, would, by this measure, be converted
into an active Capital for the Public benefit. This mortgage need not prevent the sale of the land, as the usual
sales might still pruceed, and the net amount be paid in to a fund for the annual redemption of a portion of these
Debentures, so that probably at the end of a term of 20 years, one half or less of the land mortgaged would pay
off the whole debt and leave the Government Stock unincumbered. The University and School-lands might, by
this plan, be brought into immediate operation and use, and those Corporations would of course hold their propor-
tion of the Public Stock.

The distribution proposed for the Capital of this Bank amongst the different Districts, cannot be fixed by any

rule, it is. quite ideal, and must depend upon the business to be done, sometimes more, and sometimes les-the
Parent Bank being the guide to the whole, and the one that must provide for the general resources.

It is quite useless for me to enter into further details, as many interests must be consulted before a Bank of tiis.
kind can be established.

7'orgno, t3d beruary, THOMAS G. RIDOUT.

Answers to the questions put by the Honorable the Committee of the Ruse of Asse*ly on Banking and th.
Currency.-By CAPr. GEORGE TRLUsCOTT R. N.

Iat-Do you conceive the Metallic Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by any Le
gisiative Enactment sufficient for the circulatiug medium thereof 1

Abundant, as it is used during the Winter months, at other seasons it may be otherwise: consequent on re-
ceiving supplies from the States oftalmost every article of consumption, either directly or indirectly which has to
be paîid for in Cash. This must occasion a constant drain until the Ports are closed-any amount imported for
some years, mn the present state of the Country (Commerce maintaining the present channel) vuould be, fruitless
By a Legislative enae.mant for raising the price of British specie, will alone keep Silver in this Country, and I
may also observe with due submission, it would act as a protecting duty direct and indirect on our neighbours,
more than any Law of Taxation that could be passed, and if passed put in force, from the extent and .proximity of
the coast. [t appears from the returns of the Bank of Upper Canada, that there is no lack of the precious met-
als in this country, but from the young state of the Province, nomiaally called poverty I presume a large per cen-
tage, weekly, of their paper is returned upon them.

2nd Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulating medium by means of a paper Currency t

The reply iaost difficult and delicate, more particularly from the youg state of the Country, a large
circulation can only be kept up in a *h country, where parties are not obliged instantly to pay out what they receive, consequently returning it imediately upon the Banks, which obliges the Banker to very caref ni and
watchful to eet the demands.-As a proof of the circulatng medium being sufficient for Inany miles round I begto refer t. the weekly Bank returns.-It is true temporary accommodation might be granted to more applicantsbut the risk is great to extend it beyond prudence, as general distress and panic rnust, as was the case in Englandin the years 1825 ani 1826. I have ever been friendiy to a paper currency on the ground that specie is a loss tcthe publie, beyond that for the convenience of exchange, iuasmuch as a certimn interest is derivable from it, if applied as any other comïnodity in Trade.
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3rd.-DO you believe that mensure can be best accomplished:
-By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada?
-By increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bank1
-By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the Province i
-By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing!
-By establishing a ProvincialBank, and on what conditions or plan ? or
-What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency, with the graatest advantage and safety

to the publicl

I am supported in my vie4h both from Home and the United States, that ail charters are dainrousYron
becominfl too frequently political engines of immense powar, they answer the purposes of those who chanee *to he
appointed Directors (particularly if in Trade) but only to the public partially, consequently an iherease of Capi-
tal would tend only to an increase of power and monopoly, without producing the contemplated advantagas to th3
Country. Britain, after ail her trials has found it the wisest plan not to interfere, and I shouldadd that the numi-
rous applications for Charters for Provincial Banks have ail been rejected daring the late Session. As regards
the B3ank of England the debt of the Country requires apublic body to manage the affairs, but it is understood,
that that body should and does render every possible assistance, not only to ail the Banking interest, but to the
public in genetal without mean jealousy.

As respects a Provincial Chartered Bank, I consider it still a greater Mammoth, destructive of the liberties of
the people, and such an engine as to be capable of being turned to the very worst purposes, aye! in not more than
three years to return the House of Assembly. I have heard a rumour of making the Notes a legal Tender, such
would put thousands a year in the pockets of the opulent, as the notes would be at a large discount within six
months.

The Province might be easily supplied, and beneficially so, by Banks being established by private individuals
who are as rich as in England, in comparison with the country, where the whole of the Proprietor's property is
in ail cases liable.

4th.-Do you think it would afford any greater protection to the public, if the names of all the Partners, who
may issue Notes or Paper Money, were required to be registered in some Office within the Province, or would it,
in your opinion, have a tendency, in any way to prevent the introduction of Capital, or check the operation of
Banking by individuals?

I think it would afford protection, to the Public.

5th.-It has been proposed by this Committee to Charter a Provincial Bank with a Capital of £500,000, to be
eetablished at the Seat of Government, upon the following principles:-the public to hold f of the Stock, instead,
of * as in the original Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by

1 Director to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governcir,
3 " " by the Legislative Council,
oô "4" by the House of Assembly,,
5 " 6" by the Individual.Stockholders,

15 "in ail,

To raise the proportion of Capital required by the public, it is proposed to issue Stock bear-
ing an interest of 5 per cent., under the guarantee of the Province-in case the Bank should fail to make payments'.

After this Bank shall have been one year in operation-Branches shall be established'with a Capital of£100,000,
in every District throughout the Province, where the increased business mayy require it, on the Inhabitants sub-
scribing of the Stock-the proportion on .behalf of the Province to be raised by issuiog Debentures or Stock,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the bank only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment.of the Provincial debt.

Answered by No, 3.

6th.-Do you know the principles on which the Barik of the United States was Charteredt

I do not.

Tth -Do.you know the cause of the dissatisfaction which appears to exist by a part of the public in the Unittý
States against that Institution,?

From the same causes anising as given in No. 3;

Oth.-Do you understand the Scotch system-of Bankingt

Not thoroughly.

9th.-In case a general system of Banking was adopted, d? you sonsider it advisable to introacuce a eiause
ompeIing the Bank to pay interest on deposites?

h has always been fiund in Great Britain to be the best mode not to interfere

49tL.-What premitum does the Bank of Upper Canada command i the market at this ime t
About 15 per cent., Premium.
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l1th.-What premium does the Stock of the Midland District Bank command ?

I have heard 9 and 10, Premium.

What is the cause of the difference?

One being established longer than the other, consequently firstexpences being heavy on them.

13th -- Do you know what prernium the Debentures or Stock issued by this Province, at 5 per cent. interest,
bear in England 1

My last account gives it S per cent., Premium.

14th.-Are the different Agents established by Your Bank paid by the Company or by the individuals bor row
ing noney V

We have no Agents-Brokers transact our business.

16th.-What is the usual profit made on buying and selling exchange between this and New-York,---Montrea
and Great Britain i

New York one half per cent.,-Montreal none, but rather a loss--Great Britain 4 per cent., if ex
change steady

lth.-What dividend was paid for the last six months 1

1sth.-r-From what*period did the reserved profits in your last Return commence to accumulate ?

17 & 18-Refèr to the Chartered Banks.

You reeommend an enactment to establish a value on British Silver, what legal value would you place on
coin.

I would make a sterling Shilling Fifteen-pence and other British Silver coin in proportion.

Would it not establish a value much higher than in the United States and Lower Canada!

It would.

(Signed) GEORGE TRUSCOTT
,Poronto, February 2, 1835.

Answers to the Questions put by the Honorable the Committee of the House of Assembly on Banking
)y F. A. HARPER, EsQ., Cashier of the Bank of the Midland District.

tst.-Do you conceive the Metallic Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Legi,-
,tive Enactment sufficient for the circulating medium thereof f

There can be no doubt that a Metallic Currency would be preferable to a Paper currency, if
it was possible to procure such a quantity ofgold and silver as would meet the wants of this Colony; but expe-
rience has shown, that in a Commercial, and Agricultural country like Upper Canada, it is impossible to pro-
cure a circulating metallic currency in sufficient quantities, to meet a moiety of the demand. It might be a curi-
ous matter for investigation, to ascertain in moderate accuracy the actual quantity of gold and silver in the Prov-
ince at this time, and I feel convinced, that the amount would be remarkably small, and totally inadequate to the
wants of the Province. I do not conceive that the importation of any quantity of British or Foreign coin would
cure the want of it for I do not conceive that any benefit can accrue to the Province, by giving it fictitious va-
ine (one above its actual worth) and without this whenever the rate of exchange was high, it would be exported.
For instance, a British half crown is current at 2s. 10d. which is only 31 per cent, when therefore exchange is
8, it is the cheapest remittance, as insurance can be effected so as to make it available at 6j or 7 at furthest.

A Provincial coinage is much wanted, and it has been argued with much plausibîlity, that if it was a ltile un-
der the standard (that is the usual fineness) it would prevent the money from being exported. I object to this, as
1 fear it would have a Iendency to depreciate the value and currency of our Bank paper beyond thejimits of the
Province, and consequently have an injurious tendency in our intercourse with other nations. Thisis a ques-
tion deserving the serious attention of our Provincial Legislature.

2nd-Do youa.onepive it necessary to supply a ciiculating medium by means of a paper Currency

I would reply at once, thaeit is absolutely necessary that a sound paper eurtency should exist, as pa-
per is found the most convenient. It shoulfi however never he forgottep that paper possesses no intrinsic worth,
'ï is a mere representative of money, and is received as such, solely because the holder knows it is convertible at

s will into cash, or that it passes in'the fnarket as readily as the coin it specifies. Its value is dminished by
excessive issue, and a limitation of the issues to the actual demands of trade, will alone maintain its value.
The amnount therefore of Bank Notes which ean be kept in circulation, is regulated solely by the demaqÈ of
trade, and whenever they issue more than is requisite, il will immediately be returned to their eounter be
exchanged for specie.
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3d--4 you believe that measure can be best acconplished
.By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada I

-By increasng the Capital of the Midland District Bank?1
-- By Charteing new Banka in difierent parts of the ProvinceeI
-By leaving the subject of Baaking on its present footing1

-By establishig a Provincial Bank, and on what conditions or plan? er
-.. Wbat other mehod Qwold yeu propse tostabliuh ap4per Cuarcy, with theegrtest advantage a tnd sfety

to the public?

I am of opinion that a sound paper currency would be best accomplisbed by increasing the Capital Stock of the
two Banks now chartered and placmng them on equal terms, il niay perhaps appear invidious in me, as be-
longing to one Of the -Chartered Banks to appear averse to the establishment of others, but I have noi hesitation
i assrtinig that the Public would be better accommodated if the number is restricted, for instance, when the
Bank of Upper Canada was the only one, the Public were allowed to renew paper by paying twenty per cent.,
and il a person borrowed £100 he had 15 months to pay it-after the Commercial Bnk was in operation it was
reduced to 9 months, and if other Banks are established it will be imperative in the Baaks to refuse any but busi-
aess paper that wil be returned in fuil at maturity, and the majority of persons now seeking accommodation will
be thrown out. There can be no doubt but the accommodation formerly granted by the Bank of Upper Canada
was of great benefit to the people of every description and encouraged the Agriculturist and Mechanic to increase
their means of production ; for the lime granted enabled themn to find a market, but that no longer will be the
case, when instead of 15 or 9 months, payment must be made in three. Now if the Capital of the present Banks
should be so increased as to enable them to establish Offices of Discount and Deposite in the several Townships of
the Province where trade shall demand, every accommodation would be afforded and the issues of paper preveq-
ted being excessive by a mutual circumspection but which i conceive could not be procured by chartering a num-
ber of other Banks.

4th-DÔ yeu think it wouid afford any greater protection tu the publie, if the names or all the Partners, who
may issue Notes or Paper Money, were required to be registered in some Office within the Province, or would it,
in your opinion, have a tendency, ia any way to prevent the introduction of Cpital, or check the operation of
Banking by individuals?

I do not see what benefit would accrue by registering the names of partners engaged in private Banks, but I
think some means should be adopted by the Legisiature to prevent the Province from being inundated by the pa-
pet of private establishments, so as to prevent that distress which must be experienced in case of failure. It l
true that the notes of private Banks are merely taken (as are the notes of Charter3d ones) on the credit of the
partners, but many persons are so needy that they will receive any thing in the shape of money, and no person
who has contemplated the distress which followed in England in 1825, by the failure of a great many private
Banks, can see their future establishment in this Province without a desire to render them subject to such restrie-
tions as will protect the public and at the same time inflict no injustice on the individuals composing the firm, or
preventing the introduction of Capital.

bth.-It bas been proposed by this Committec to Charter a Provincial Bank with a Capital of £500,000, to be
established at the Seat of Governnent, upon the following principles:-the public to hold 4 of the Stock, instead
of I as in the original Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by

1 Director to be appointed by the Lieutenant Govern r,
3 " 6" by the Legislative Council,

4" by the House of Assembly,
À4""b y the Individual Stockholders,

13 " ain al,
To raise the proportion of Capital required by the public, it is proposed to issue Stock bear-

ing an interest of 5 per cent., under the guarantee of the Province-in case the Bank should fail to make payments.
After this Bank shalh have been one year in operation-Branches shahl be established with a Capital of £100,000

in every District throughout the Province, where the increased business may require it, on the Inhabitants sub-
.eribing i of the Stock-the proportion on behalf of the Province to be raised by issumng Debentures or Stock
bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the bank only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment of the Provincial debt.

To the plan of a Provincial Bank there are many objections the principal of which are, lst.-It would be a mo-
bopoly l which the Public would never submit, for with the Capital proposed, no other Bank could successfully
aompete. li the electioa oDireos the three estates of the Govcrument being equal, should have equai rep.
fesentatvte. Via

4 By the Lieutamant Governor
4 By the Legislative Counil
4 By the House of Assembly.
4 By the &ckhokden.

J do Dot think that capital will be found to the extent proposed to be invested, at ô per cent interest.

h»u knw the priaciples en which tie Bank of the United Bte was Chartered 1

amat uegainted W"i the principal M which he Bah of the Uniited &tesa was chartered. I only under-
dtautIOanmoney at Per cetAd is a*thori e .&.oab Br hmsie se ery a is d» Lion, whbch

has with any ther ank.
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7th -Do you know the cause of the dissatisfaction which'appears to exist by a part of the public in the United
sates against that Institution?

The Bank of the United States has done a g aat deal of good in equalizing Exchanges over the Union, but it
bas an undue influence in regulating Foreign Exchange-when they choose to enter the msrket they can by their
extensive transactions lower or raise the rate of premium as it may suit their views, this with other charges against
the management of the Institution has prejudioed the pubLic against them and they now consider it a monater which
they would be glad to get rid of.

th.-Do you understand the Scotch system of Banking ?

I am sufficiently acquainted with the Scotch system of Banking to give it as my decided opinion, that it is not
calculated for the present state of this Provipce. In Scotland a cash account is opened with two or more securi-
ties as the extent of the credit may require-those sureties are men of Real Estate or otherwise considered weal-
thy and who do not require accommodation fron the Banks and whose real estate in case of need can be realized
at once-can such sureties be found here 1 ifthe system were to be adopted the Banks would soon have their funds
locked up in lands. For instance, we suppose a gentleman possessed of property worth £5000 borrows from
the Bank £2000 which they pay in their notes and which is expended in improving the property by building Mills
&c. Now this money is paid to different individuals who wish to convert it into specie, and are necessarily put to
the inconvenience and expence of procuring it from other sources than the propeîty of the borrower.

9th.-In case a general system of Banking was adoptad, do you consider it advisable to introduce a clause
compelling the Bank to pay interest on deposites ?

It would be the ruin of Banks to make them give interest on deposites by law, they cannot
afford it as a great part of their Capital is laying dead in the vaults-whereas in Great Britain, it is generally em-
ployed in purchase of Public Stock bearing interest, which can be realized at any moment the Bank may require
it. The Commercial Bank gives a small rate of interest on deposites lodged for 6 or 12 months, but this they have
done to enable them to give more accommodation to the Public until their Capital is increased-when that is granta
çd they will be paid off.

lOth.--What premium does the Bank of Upper Canada command in the market at this timet

I believe the rate of premium on the Stock of the Bank of Upper Canada, to be 15 per cent,

ith.-What premium does the Stock of the Midland District Bank command t

10 per cent.

12th.-What is the cause of the difference?

The cause of this difference is easily accounted for, the Bank of Upper Canada is an old established Institution
which has been paying for some yeurs dividends of 8 per cent. per annum, besides bonusses-this is to be attribu-
ted to the large suis deposited in that establishment without iLterest, and which of course must add eonsiderahly
to their profits-on the other hand, the Commercial Bank is a young Institution just entering into life, with but
small deposites in comparison with the other-still there is not à Bank in the two Provinces, the, alue of whose
Stock rose so rapidly in the same time it has been established.

13th --. Do you know what premium the Debentures or Stock issued by this 1ovince, at 5 per cent. interest,
bear in Englandl

I am not aware that any Debentures or Stock issued by the Province at 5 per cent. has been sold in England-
further than the loan negotiated by the Receiver-General thro' Messrs. Thomas Willson and Co., London.

14th.--Are the different Agents established by Your Bank paid by the Company or by the individuals borrow-
ing money 1

The Agents are all paid by this Bank.

15th.-What per centage is charged by the different agencies in remitting money to this principal or Mother
Bank, or what more do they charge for negotiating exchange than at the principal Bank 1

The Agents of the Commercial Bank are directed to charge 4 per cent. for drafts on the Mother Bank, or the
ofice at Toronto, as the Bank sells none but its own Exchange, the rates are the same at the Bank and its A gencies.

16th.-What is the usual profit made on buying and sellhng exchange between this and New-York,-Mnntreal
and Great Britain ?

There is no profit whatever in exchange between this and the Lower Province, as the charge made on Cashing
dfts., does not pay the expence of Agents. The premium between this and New York, is liable to uctuation ac-
cordiug to the rate of Exchange on London or the demand-it ranges from Par to 2 per cent Premium. With respect
to the profit made on Exchange transactions with Great Britain, it sometimes proves a good speculation and some-
times a bad, the fluctuation for some months pest in the rate of premium bas been so great that it ha LaIMed the
meet exper Ùrienced in inse matters.
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Th dividend þaid on the lirst of December lastr was 4 per cent. on the Stock.

tfsth.-From what period did the reserved profits in your last return commence to accumulate 1

Tha rorvdprofits conmenced accumulating on the 1st December, 1833.

(6gnedL) F. A. HARPER, Casier Couxmacur. Ba, M. D.

ANSWF.RS

m The Question proposed by the Committee appointed by the Houe of Assembly to enquire into the expedienov
of Establishing a Provincial Bank within this Province" by J. C. Green Esq.

Lt.-Do you conceive the Metallie Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Legis-
lative Enactment sufficient for the circulating medium thereof1

The Metallic Currency now in the Province, is not sufficient of itself as a circulating medium, to carry on the
business of the country-it may be adequate as an integral part of the circulation, but I am of opinion that in
the course of another year, the amount will be much reduced unless some enactment pass the Legisiature to rais*
the standard of Gold and Silver, and place it at least upon a par with that of the United States

2nd-Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulating medium by means of a paper Currency 1

Anv Country which should abandon a paper Currency, and confine itself to the precious metals, would most
certainly retrogade in the scale of improvement. The diminished amount of such a circulation would instantly
produce a depression in the money price of ail conmodities,-Mercantile credit would be impaired-the spirit
of improvement would be paralyzed, and the industrious laborer would transfer his energies to other lands, instead
of languishing without productive employment in this.

Excessive issues or paper are doubtless to be deprected, but almost every where they carry with them their
own corrective, and always prove more injurious to the individual than the public. In a poor country dependent
upon Agriculture, where the value of money is high, over issues cannot bc profitably maintainud; no man can
afford to keep money unemployed-it passes from hand to hand rapidly-from the farmer to the tradesman and
laborer-from the tradesman to the Merchant, and from the Merchant to the Bank, either to liquidate prior advan-
ces or to pay for Foreign Commodities. In no Sociey can paper be considered in excess, where it is at all times
convertible into Coin and maintains itself at par in its relations with Foreign States. At this tnne the balance of
our exchanges is in favor of the Province, and has been so upwards of a year.

3rd--Do you believe that measure can be hest accomplished :
-By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada1
-eBy increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bank t
-By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the Province ?
-By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing!
-By establishing a Provincial Bank, and on what conditions or plan?1 or
-What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency, with the greatest advantage and safety

ta the public?

Competition is frequently injurious to the pecuniary interests of individuals and Institutions, but it never fails
to ittroduce improvements and work beneflcially for the public. I am not aw-iro of any sufficient reasons for
reversing this axiom in the case of Banking ; and I would not, therefore recomrend any additional Capital ta
Banks already Chartered, or the instituting of others, icith exclusive privileges and /imited liabililies

Where there are many Banks, the public are as competent to judge by which their own 'proFit, convenience d
security wi[l be best consulted, as they are considered to be, where there are many Stores, from which they may
metest their Goods, or to which they nay dispose of their produce.

Restrictions were formerly imposed on Banking'in England for the benefit of the Bank of England, but a rnre
enlightened policy and a deeper sense of national justice has removed the fetters; and it is now competent for any
namber of persons to associate themselves as Batiking Corporations, and to sue and be sued in the name of their
Cashier. Ail such parties, however, are held iable for the engagements of the Bank te the full extent of their
property; and not, so far as the public is concerned, in proportion te the shares actually possessed by them. In
this respect, Joint Stock Batiks stand precisely upon the same footing as Private Banks, through the medium of
which aine tenths of the business in England is stili conducted.

4th-Do you think it would affbrd any greater protection te the public-if the names of ail the Partnera, who
may issue Notes or Paper Money--were required to be registered in some Ofice within the Province, or would it
n your opinion, have a tendency, in any way to prevent the introduction of Capital, or check the operation oC

Bankng by Individuals?

I think this proposition perfectly reasonable, and that it would have no prejudicial effect whatever.

«tIL-4t bas been proposed by this Committee to Charter a Provincial Bank with a Capital of £500,000, to be
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established at the Seat of Government, .upon the following principles:-the public hold i of the Stock, i-
etead of 4 as in the original Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by

1 Director to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor,
3 " " by the Legislative Council,
ô " " by the House of Assembly,
ôrby the Individual Stuckholders,

15 " aia.

To raise the proportion of Capital required by the public, it is proposed to issue Stock, bear-
ing an interest of 5 per cent., under the guarantee of the Province-ip çase the Bank should fail to make payments.

After this Bank shall have been one year in operation-B ranches shall be established with a Capital of £100,000
in every District throughout the Province, where the increased business may require it, on the Inhabitants sub-
scribing i of the Stock-the proportion on behalf of the Province to be raised by issuing Debentures os Stock,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the Bank only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment of the Provincial debt.

A Provincial Bank with a large Capital conducted without refe-ence to partial or political interests, might be
rendered highly advantageous to the community, although not very profitable to the State-but there can be qô se-
curity against its great powers being abused, and all experience is opposed to such a trust being confided in any
hands la fact it would be creating a fourth Estate in the Country capable of moulding and controlling the law of
the land.

Oth.-Do you know the principles on which the Bank of the United States was Chartered 1

1 am not aware of there being any featuve in the constitution of the Bank of the United States essentiallv differï.
ent from similar institutions. It is perhaps most distinguished by its large Capital as compared with other'Banks,
and by its havng been the sole depository ofthe General Revenue, comprising, as it were under one roof, the
English Treasury and the Bank of England. So great a command of money conferred upon the United States
Bank extraordinary power and influence through every part of the Union, and these it employed, as it might have
been expected to effect a renewal of the Charter on terms more unfavourable to the interests of the public than
might have been obtained in other quarters. Hence the resistance on the part of the people, bribery and intimi-
dation on the part of the Directors, and finally universal dissatisfaction.

etb--fDo you understand the Scotch system of Banking?

The Scotch system of Banking is renarkable fo- its extreme economy, and its adaptation te the wants not Mer
ly of the Commercial and Manufacturing classes, but of the Agricultural also. The circulating medium is onfined
within the narrowest limits of which the business of the Country is susceptible. There is no excess lying unprc"
ductive in the Coffers of the rich, the till of the tradesman, or the chest of the farmer

It is returned upon the Banks with a rapidity unknown elsewhere, in consequence of a moderate interest being
allowed on deposites however temporary or insignificant in amount, thus the charge of any Bank for advances is
dirninished by these daily returns, and the party is enabled to compete in trade or agriculture upon more favor-
able terms than if no such system prevailed. It isjust as much the interest of nations to produce cheaply as it in
of Individuals,.

The system of "Cash Credits" is I believe peculiar to Scotland, io the landholder it is particularly beneficial,
because he is enabled to obtain advances, as he actually requires them, not by the expensive process of a mort-
gage, but upon a personal bond with two sureties. These credits are not granted indiscriminately, and for al
purposes, but chiefly to parties whose pecuniazy business bears a large proportion Io the accommodation
required.

IL is stated upon coMpetent authority that the deposits in the joint Steck Banks of Scotland, including the two
chartered Banks, amount to upwards of Twenty Millions Sterling; and it is supposed that about one fourth of
%his sum is loaned out to the public on Cash credits. The Interest paid in the one case, and charged in the other,
varies between one and two per cent.

This mode of transacting business, which bas arisen out o competition is so generally approved of & possesses
so much stability, that a run upon a Bank is unknown, and Gold is never seen in circulation. The exchanges
between the various Banks are made twice a week at Edinburgh, and the balances settled by bills on London.
It is understood that the entire issues of a Scotch Bank are returned in about two months.

9th.-In case a general system of Banking was adopted, do you consider it advisable to introduce a clause CeM
pelling the Baik to pay interest on deposites ?

Such a clause wouldbe contrary te the spirit of our free institutions ; and wohld be unavailing. Leave Bank-
ing open to fair honorable competition, and provided temporary deposits can be made productive in the present
situation of the Province, which is my opinion, Interest will speedily he paid to the Depositors, or they wi with-
draw their accouats freimthe Baks opposed to such a measure.

10.--What premium does the Bank of Upor Cana&a mmmnM n the wma t at this tiinl

I believe a premium of about 16 per esua.
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tth.-What prernium does the Stock of the Midland District Bank eommandt

ProbaMy about 10 pet cent.

12th.-What ie the cause of the difference

The longer standing of the Bank and its connection with the Government.

1th -.. D you know what premium the Debentures or Stock issued by this Province, at 5 per cent. interest,
bear in agland 1

I am inforsned at about 5 per cent premium ex-dividend.

14th.-Are the difierent Agents established by Your Bank paid by the Company or by the individuals borrow-
ing monsg 1

We have no Agents nor Branches, and are only in communication with a few Discount Brokers

15th .- What per centage is charged by the different agencies in remitting money to this principal or Mother
Bank, or what more do they charge for negotiating exchange than at the principal Bank 1

Not applicable.

16th.-What is the usual profit made on buying and selling exchange between this and New-York,-Montreal
and Great Britain 1

On New York, about a half per cent, on Montreal no nett profit, and on Great Britain, an average of three
quarters pet cent.

Iîth.-What dividend was paid for the last six months ?

Applicable to the Chartered Banks.

;18th.-From what period did the reserved profits in your last Return commence to accumulate ?

Applicableto the Chartered Banks.

&Samfordj, 5th Fe&ruary, 1835

JOHN CLEVELAND GREEN.

ANSWERS

To - Tta Questions proposed by the Commfttee appointed by the House of Assembly toenquire into the expedgency
of Establising a Provincial Bank within this Province" by Benjamin Thorne Eeq

let-Do you conceive the Metallic Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Logis-
Jative Enactmneni sufficient for the circulating medium thereof?

Unless I knew the amount which by Legislative Enaetment was to be brought into the Province it is impossible
to say whether with the existing Stock.there would be, sufficient for the various and necessary exchanges of pro-
perty. The quantity of money which can circulate in any country muet be determined by the aggregate amount
of its wealth arising from land and labor and all the various sources of productive industry, and the amount re-
-quired must be alh ays varying according to the aggregate value of the different objects for which it is exchang-
ed. This being purely an agricultural country it muet be obvions that the bulk of our wealth consista in the pro
ductions of the soil, and the export value of the surplus we have to dispose of must in a great measure regulate
the quantity of money that can circulate, whether that be specie or paper.

2nd-Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulating medium by means of a paper Currancy

Paper betng a much cheaper medium of exchange than Gold or Silver it muet certainly be to the advantage et
every community to adopt it, provided the issuers of it be controlled by judicious and wholesome regulptions. It
has generally been supposedthat its convertbility into specie on demand at the will of thse owner was of tself a
sufficient cheek to prevent improvident issues.-Experience, however, proves that something more i. wanting to
give solidity to a system which if rightly applied cannot but add to thse common~ stock of a country.
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Mr. Charles Grant in debatiig upon this subject says "the great problem with respect to Currency is to diF-
cover that check whereby the evil we wish to avoid m&y be arrested before it takes place. The principle should
be preventive rather than corrective.-His honorable friend (Mr. Smith) seemed to think that the coayertibility of
paper into Gold would operate aga sufficient check to arrest its progress; and in this opinion he was certainly
supported by high authority amongst whom were sone of the wisest men that composed the Bullion Committee.-
They all agreed upon the necessity of the convertibitity of paper into Gold in order to establish a sound Currency.
The science ofCurrency (for it deserved the name of science) was every day acquiring additional light, in fact it
was now in a state of experiment. It appeared to him that those who supported the Bullion Report were led to
rely too exclusively on this check not merely to correct the evil when it does take place, but to operate as a pre-
ventive by which to guard against the extension of it beyond a certaha point. There was no doubt of the check
but it may be so tardy in its progress as to produce the evil itself; because it is a check that operates not by no-
cessity but by the discretion and judgement of those by whom the paper is issued.

It was clear then from what had accured that the check provided by the convertibility of Notes into gold oper-
ated so tardilv as to be inadequate to avert the evil, and it ought to be the leading principle in every sound cur-
rency to provide the means of arresting the evil before it arrives at its height.

Conceiving as I do that in this Province we require a considerable addition to our circulating medium, so that
an individual may at all times 8 with facility bc enabled to exchange the whole surplus of the products ofhis indus-
try, and to purchase with the proceeds any of the products of the industry of others which he may want. The
great desideratum then in paper currency is to guard against an excessive circulation on the one hand and on the
other to have such a supply as is compatible with the wealth and progress ofsociety. That we do not possess it
at present if we compare our situation with that of other Countries and more particularly that of a neighboring
one, whose habits, views and pursuits approximate nearer to our own than any other, I am fully persuaded, and
I will illustrate this subject hy observing that according to Mr. Gallatins estimate the amount of currency for Europe Lr
America nay be estimated at two thousand three hundred millions Dollars, three fourths of which is composed of
the precious metais, or five hundred and seventy five millions of paper, of which two hundrd and seventy five
millions circulate in England, Scotland, and America, which in proportion tothe population is about nine dollars
in paper and eight dollars and three quarters in specie or four pounds eight shillings and nine pence Currency a
head in England and Scotland, and five dollars 29 cents paper and two dollars 67 cents specie or near two pounds
a head in America, and at the rate of less than five dollars in Russia, which is supposed to have a Currency com-
posed mostly ofpaper of one hundred and thirty two millions dollars for thirty five millions of people, say from
A rchangel to Odessa, to the confiaes of Asia.

France, nine-tenths of whieh is composed ofthe precious metals, frorn two thousand to two thousand five h un-
dred millions francs, equal to seventy-two to eighty francs, or from thirteen and a-half to fifteen dollars a head.

The Currencv of Englard and Scotland is supposed to be composed of thirty-two millions pounds of paper,
twenty-two of goid and eight of silver. For the quantity of Banking Capital to produce the above results in Eng-
land and Scotland, there is no data, no return being made by private Bankers of the Capital employed by them,
whiclh constitutes one of the great objections to private Bankers. In the United States in 1829, the Bariking Ca-
pital of aillthe different States including the United States Bank, was 145,434,361 dollars, or equal to about 1i
dollars a head,-o; more recent date 1833, and 1834, the Bankin'g Capital is 200,323,791, and notes in circulation
77t,438,782. with speci and funds, 17,OS1,7O4--allowindg the population to have increased one n0illion
since 1829, there woculd be about sixteen dollars a head, and between six and seven dollars of paper circulation,
a head whic!h I consider to be excessive, and accounts for the very gaqat derangement we have witnessed in the
Currency of that conotry considering the amount of Capital, and circulation in 1829, to be more sound and heal-
thy than the latter date, I assume that as my data in estimating the probable amount of Banking Capital that may
h created im this country, looking forward to a progressive improvement of the circumstances of the people, and
a more general develoeient of Ihe resources of the Province.

1 assume that the population of this Province is three hundred and fifty or sixty thousand people. We have
now Banking Capital for only three hundred thousand pounds, or not twenty shillings a head. Allowing that we
were put upon the same footing as in the United States 1829, with respect to these facilities, we ought Fto have a
Capital ofone million and eighty thousand pounds. I have therefore drawn up a plan for a more general distri-
bution of Capital thronghout this Province, which 1 beg herewith to submit for your considerition.

My opinion is. that ihe best system of Banking is that which is carried on by 'Joint Stock Companies, and my
opinion as to making Stockholders personally responsible beyond the amount of capital subscribed remains
unchanged, and is only confirmed by ail I read on the subject. All the good effects which were supposed would
flow from the alteration ofthe Law in England in 1826, with respect to Banking, have been in great measure
paralysed by this unniiessary clog. I cannot look upon it in any other way than as a scheme on the part of the
friends and Directors ofthe Bank of England, fnot to surrender into the hands of other Capitalhsts any share in
the circulation of the Country.

Ala. Joscelvn en eminent writer on Currency, on this subject says, in allusion to this personal responsibility,
"t lie consequence of this lias been that the Banks which have been formed have been constructed on wrong
principles.---They are a great improvement upon private Banks, but the credit of banks ought always to be
founded on paid up capital ; whereas they in general have been formed with very small capitals, depending for
their credit upon the personal responsibility of their shareholders ; and these are the worst description ofjoint
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stock Banks---when we were constructing a new system, it might as well have been done on the best principle
at once."'

lad the plan I suggested last year to the Committee on Banking, of increasing the capital stock of the
Bank of Lpper Canada been adopted, the loan authorised to be borrowed in London might have been taken
by that Institution; by which a considerable saving to the country might have been effected and it is fair to
presume, that a considerable portion ofthe interest arising therefrom would have been expended in the Pro-
vince. The advantages accruing to the Province from such expenditure, would be very considerable, though
not go great as estimated by some. It is only that portion of it which is expended in the wages of servants
and mechanics, the productions of the soil and the profits of the Merchant on the goods imported from for-
eign countries, that is added to our annual income---these however are very important items, and absorb the
greater part of individual income.

Borrowing money for very long periods, I do not look upon as advantageous to the borrower, as the nunier-
ical amount of all capital must continue to diminish, unless very considerable additions are made to the stock
jf the precious metals (always the superstructure on which paper can be raised) by the discovery of new and
productive mines. According to Mr. Jacob's report, the stock has diminished upwards of sixty millions in a
little better than 20 years, whilst the wealth and population of the world have been gradually progressing.

If, in this country, we go on year after year increasing our public debt, without at the same time extending
to the people generally throughout the Province those facilaties which will promote the growth of individual
wealth and industry, it must be evident to every one who reilects upon the subject, that such debt will ulti-
mately press heavily upon them,----whereas if by their instrumentality, the resources of the country be propor-
tionately developed, luxory, intelligence and comfort will be the issue.

I look upon the present period as a inost favourable one to promote increase of capital in this country--
nuch of the capital invested in the U. States Bank belongs to foreigners, and when paid off will be employed

some where--and as it belongs mostly to E nglish capitalsts, it is possible that by jdicious policy, on our parts
some portion of it may be attracted to this Province.

In conclusion then I would observe that Banks are the important instruments in bringing the borrowers and
-iders together---the medium by which the savings of the one and the graduai expenditure of the other are
respectivelv breught together. In new countries they give proper direction to capital by divesting the timnid
of their scruples and encouraging the enterprising and industrious, in loaning to them what would otherwise be
frequently dormant and inactive.

BENJ. THORNE.

Thornhill, February, 3rd, 1835.

I propose that the Bank of Upper Canada be allowed to establish Agencies in such parts of the Province as
the Directors may select, not exceeding more than one in a District. Al public monies received by the res-
pective officers of government, to be deposited with the Bank of Upper Canada, which would lessen the re-
sponsibilities of any public functionary in the receipt of large sums.

No Bank to be allowed to loan more than one and a half the amount of its Capital including tho advance to
Goverernent. nor issue more than the amount of its Capital, in notes, nor to issue any note below 4 dollars--by
which a much larger circulation of specie would be kept up in the Province, mfor what is called consumptive
circulation would in a great mneasire be made up of this kinid of money.

No Bank to go into operation until fifty per cent of the Capital stock be paid in ; a proportionate amount
may be received in Government Securities, the Debentures belonging to the respective Banks te be deposited
with the Receiver General or some proper Officer appointed by the Government; half yearly statements of the
affars ofbthe Bank to be returned to hirn under oath and the sarne to be published in the Gazette. Any
Bank refusing to pay its notes or deposites in then if demanded to be liable te pay interest on the same at the
rate of twenty per cent per annum.

Upon mature reflection I do not think that loans on Government securities should be included in the
amount which Banks mnay be allowed to lend. This restriction should only apply to notes discounted.

I see by a Table of foreign Gold Coins that tho true value of the sovereign weighing 113-18-11-2-24
Grains fine compared with the American eagle of 232 grains fine is 487 7-100 or about £1 4 4 Halifax
Currency. This is also the true par of lange between the United States and London and is equal to a
premium of 9 7-10 per cent as near as can o calculated on the nominal par of $4 44 or 109 7-10 per 100.

The Exchange between New-York, and tis is là but may, I think, be called 1 in any calculation to be
made in fixing a Standard for this Currency.

BENJ. THORNE.

February, 5th, 1835.
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The House of Assembly to appoint five and the Executive four and the public twelve Directors for the Pro
vincial Bank, or Bauk of Upper Canada----the spirit of the present act, with respect to their election or ap
pointment being preserved.

It may be necessary to make some change with respect to the value of Gold, so as to make it a legal tender
at or about the value which is now attached to it upon this Continent ; repealing at the sane time such acts
as may apply to any regulation of the value thereof.

A Colonial silver coinage would be highly desirable, and some plan should be adopted to introduce it The
value to be set on silver is a question requiring much consideration, and the necessary information may be obtain.
ed from persons well acquainted with exchange,

BANK 'F UPPER CANADA--THE PROVINCIAL BANK.
Half the Stock to be held by Government, the other half by the
Public for wbich would be required £225,000-£25,000 being al-
ready held by Government, 75,000 would be open to the Public
of the new Capital 500,000 0 0

Midland District - - - - 200,000 0 0
Eastern do - - - - - 37,500 0 0
Johnstown do - - - - - $7,500 0 0
Perth - - - - - 37,500 0 0
Newcastle District - - - - 37,500 0 0
Niagara do - - - - - 50,000 0 0
Gore do - - - - - 50,000 0 0
London do - - - - 50,000 0 0
Western do - - - - - 37,500 0 0
Goderich - - - - - 37,500 0 0

1,075,000 0 0
Deduct present Stock held by Banks of U.C. 4 M-D. 300,000 0 0
Ntw Stock of all the Banks - - - 775,000 0 0

Now 1 propose; to make all the New Stock
subject to i per cent. tax payable annually
out of the profits of the Bank, which would be
no more nor so much as is paid upon all other
species of property by Assessment.

This will amount to :- - - -

Supposed Dividend to Government from
Stock or Provincial Bank or Upper Canada

1,926

20,000

0 0

0O0

To be invested
in Government
Debentures one
third of New
Stock -

do. -

do. -

do. -

Amount to

- - - 100,000 0 0
- - - 33,333 6 8

- - 12,500 0 0
- - - 12,500 0 0
- - - 12,500 0 0
- - - 12,500 0 0
- - - 16,666 19 4
- - - 1,666 13 4
- - - 16,666 13 4
- - - 12,500 0 0
- - - 12,500 0 0

258,333 6 8

be Ioaned to
Govt. to be ex
pended on inter-
nal improvements

Charge on whibh
would be -

Profit to the
Government

2 26 O 0O

15,500 0 0

6,426 0 0

21,926 0 0

ANSWERS

7 o " The questions proposed by the Committee appointed by, the Rouse of Assembly to enquire into the expediencyof establishing a Provincial Bank toithin this Province" 'by Joseph Cawthra Esq. Merchant, Toronto.
lot.-Do you conceive the Metallic Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Legis-lative Enactment sufficient for the circulating medium ?

No.

2nd-Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulatingmedium by means of a paper Currency.

Srd.-Do you believe that measure can be best accomplished:
-By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada?
-By increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bink 1
-By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the Province?-By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing?
-By establishing a Provincial Bank, and on what conditions or plan 1 or-What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency, with the greatest advantap and safety
By increasing the Capital of the Upper Canada and Midiand District Banks.

04%

-

-

-
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4th.-Do you think it would afford any greater protection to the public, if the names ofPalt the partners, who
May issue Notes, or paper rmoney, were required to be registered in some Office within the Province, or would it,
in vour opinion, have a tendency in any way to prevent the introduction of Capital, or check the operation of
Banking by individuals?

Will not give an opinion on this subject.
5th.-It has been proposed by this Committec to Charter a Provincial Bank with a Capital of £500,000, to be

established at the Seat of Government, upon the following principles:-the public to hold 9 of the Stock, instead
of i as in the original Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by

1 Director to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governur,
3 "" by the Legislative Council,
6 " " by the louse of Assembly,
5 "" by the Individual Stockholders,

15 " in all,
To raise the proportion of Capital required by the public, it is proposed to issue Stock bear-

ing an interest of 5 per cent., under the guarantee-of the Province-in case the Bank should fail to make payments.
After this Bank shall have been one year in operation-Branches shall be established with a Capital off £100,000

in every District throughout the Province, where the increased business may require it, on the Inhabitants sub-
scribing 4 of the Stock-the proportion on behalf of the Province to be raised by issuing Debentures or Stock
bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the bank only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment or the Provincial debt.

I think it will be a political engine to destroy the liberties of the people.
I think it will be fatal to the Institutions now established, so much so, that if established I would sell out

my Stock in both Banks in which I hold considerable amount. I have been against all Banks, but when
I found they would be established I determined on taking a large amount of Stock and feel myself deeply
intereste d in their success.

JOSEPH CAWTHRA

ANSW ERS.

To " The quest7ons proposed by the Committee appointed by the Ilouse of Assembly to enquire into the expediency
of establishing a Provincial Bank within this Province" by John S. Baldwin Esq.

ist. Do you conceive the Metallic Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Legis-
lative Enactmuent sufficient for the circulating medium thereof?

I consider that a metalhc currency may be very much aided by Legislative interference and that the thing
requires it.

2nd,-Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulating medium by means of a paper Currency.

3rd.-Do you believe that measure can be best accomplished:
-By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada?
-By increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bank ?
-By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the Province ?
-By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing?
-By establishing a Provincial Bank, and on what conditions or plan ? or
-What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency, with the greatest advantage and safety

to the public?

I do not consider it by any means necessary to adopt measures to establish a paper currency to a greater
extent than we already have ; as it is in my opinion fully established, that the Province will not sustain a great-
et portion making all due allowance for the gradual increasing wealth of the country and when required by
enabling the present chartered Banks to meet it, is in my opinion the most prudent measure to adopt. as I
certainly disapprove of establishing Banks in the outer Districts, thinking there is not sufficient wealth to sus-
tain them.

4th.-Do yeu think it would afford any greater protection tu the public, if the names of all the Partners, who
may issue Notes or Paper Money, were required to be registered in some Office within the Province, or would it,
in your opinion, have a tendency, in any way to prevent the introduction of Capital, or check the operation of
Banking by individuals ?

I see no possible use in registering the names of persons engaged in Banking with us, our two Banks are
chartered on such equitable grounds, the Stockholder has paid up every shilling he has subscribed, thereby
giving the Public very fair security in case of any defalcation and in consequence I consider it extremely un-
Just towards those Banks that any person or persons in the Province should be allowed to force a paper cur-
rency into circulation, without the public knowing or any means ofknowing whether there is one shilling de.
posited in any Bank or country liable to their acts or deeds here, nor perhaps one foot of real estate in ques-
tion, to give them the appearance ofresponsibility, so that every one holding notes of such a description runs
a risk as there appears to be no security for the ultimate payment.

th.-It has been proposed by this Committee, to Charter a Provincial Bank with a Capital of £500,000, to be
established at the seat of Government upon the following principles :-the public to hold I of the Stock, instead
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kf k as in the original Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by
1 Director to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor,
a " " by the Legislative Council,
6 " " by the House of Assembly,
S " " by the Individual Stockho!ders,

1 " in all,
To raise the proportion of Capital required by the public it is proposed to issue Stock bear-

ing an interest at 5 per cent., under the guarantee of the Province--in case the Bank should fail to make payments.
After this Bank'shall have been one year in operation-B ranches shall be establisbed with a Capital of £100,000

in every District throughout the Province, where the increased business may require it, on the Inhabitants sub-
scribing à of the Stock-the proportion on behalf of the Province to be raised by issuing Debentures or Stock
bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the Bank only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment of the Provincial debt.

From the reasons already stated I disapprove of a Provincial Bank entirely ; fully convinced that we have
all in that way, that we want , it is actual Capital is wanted in this Country now, not an imaginary one more
than we have, and 1 feel convinced, that encreasing the facility of borrowing money on Banking principles or
by means of a loan Office, and the propensity to indulge in it will end in a large portion of the real estate of
the Country being sold and purcliased by speculators to the prejudice of the present owners.

Do you kthow the principles upon which the Bank of the United States was chartered !

I really know nothing of the princples upon which the United States Bank was chartered.

7th-Do you know the cause of the dissatisfaction which appears to exist by a part of the public in the United
States against that Institution ?

I have been led to believe that the dissatisfaction felt towards the U. S. Bank by the Executive authority,
and a large portion of the people is grounded on the circumstance of Stock to a certain extent being held by
Foreigners particularly in England and the political influence it bas in all parts of the union from its extensive
means.

8th.-Do you understand the Scotch system of Banking.

I am not sufficiently acquainted with the Scotch system of Banking, to give a satisfactory opinion.

9th,-In case a general system of Banking was adopted, do you consider it advisable to introduce a clause
compelling the flank to pay interest on deposites ?

I see no necessity to oblige a Bank to pay interest on deposites the accommodation is mutual, and the de-
positor expects his Money will be ready for him any time at a moments warning, If it should be for the bene-
fit of a Bank to pay interest on deposites they will do so, and the'Public will know it sufficiently soon to de-
mandit, but it does not require Legislative interference.

10th.--What premium does the Bank of Upper Canada command in the market at this time?

The Stock of the Bankof Upper Canada I believe is worth fron 16 to 161 per Cent premium.

11th.-What premium does the Stock of the Midland District Bank command ?

The Stock of the Midland District Bank or its value I am not so well acquainted with, but have been told
a worth 8 per cent premium.

12th.-What is the cause of the difference ?

This difference may arise from various causes, the Bank of Upper Canada is the oldest institution it has al-
ways done well,paid a good dividend and occasionally a Bonus, it perhaps has the largest surplus fund just now,
the Provincial Government being concerned in it, it has offices or Agents in inost parts of the Country capable of
austaining them, and generally conducted with a degree of prudence that would do Credit to any Institution.

13th -Do you know what premium the Debentures or Stock issued by this Province, at 5 per cent. interest,
bear in England ?

I k now nothing of what the Provincial 5 per cent De bentures sell for in England.

14th.-Are the different Agents established by Your Bank paid by the Company or by the individuals borrow-
mg money ?

Not being in the Direction of the Bank of Upper Canada now, I cannot say how its Agents are paid, but
when I had the onour of a seat at its Board, I never heard of any agent or agents being compensated any
other w<y than by a fixed salary established by the Board of Directors at the head Bank

15th.-What per centage is charged by the different agencies in- remitting money to this principal or Mother
Bank, or what more do they charge for negotiating xchange than at ihe principal Bank ?
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16th.---What is the usual profit made on buying and sellng exchange between this and New-York,-Montrea.

and Great Britaini

17th.-What dividend was paid for the last six months 1

18th.-From what period did the reserved profits in your last Return commence to accumulate?1

None of these corne within my observations now, unless the last dividend the Bank paid which was four

per cent.

GENERAL REMARKS.

I certainly consider it an injustice to the chartered Banks as well as a risk te the public to allow any per-
son or persoas to be forcing paper in the shape of Bank notes into circulation without security being given
forits redemption and that such person or pers ns ought to be ob'iied to state to the proper authorities of the

Province what sum or sums they have properly deposited and liable to their acts and deeds within the same

and to restrict them in going beyond a proper amount ofissues compared to it.

I am well convinced that Banking in a New Country is attended with many advantages when properly eon-
ducted, but if not sa managed and allowed to go beyond what its means would justify or the wants of a country to
a certain extent, it will become one of the greatest evils; and when there is a propensity in the country to borrow

rnoney for various purposeq, more particularly speculative motives, I am under the impression the general resulta

would not be beneficial.

A proof that the country will not bear a greater portion of paper circulation than it sustains at present is, that
on an over proportion being issued it will with a great proportion of the whole at once find its way into the hands

of the trading or Mercanti!e part of the community by whom it is instantly returned or transmitted to Montreal or

Quebec, by which means it is put out of circulation, and Gold or Silver or 3ills on England demanded for it, thi.
has frequently been to such an extent that the Banks have stopped discounting for short periods.

(Signed) JOHN S. BALDWIN.
<City of Toronto, February 6th, 1835.

ANSWERS

b14 The Questions proposed by the Commilee appointed by the House of Assembly to enqmire into the expediency.
of Establishing a Provincial Bank wilhin this Province" by Charles Bowman, Esq , Montreal.

ist. -Do you conceive the Metallie Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Legis-
live Enactmenl sufficient for the circulating medium thereof !

I do not-if we were to import any quantity of specie, it must go back so long as the balance of Trade is
against this Country.

2nd-Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulating medium by means of a paper Currencyt

i do.

3rd--Do you believe that measure can be " rt accomplished,
-- By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada ?
---By increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bank!
-By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the PrQvi nce ?
-By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing 1

-- By establishing a Provincial Bank, and on what conditions or plan?1 or
---What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency, with the greatest advantage and safety
to the public?

Not by increasing the Capital of one Bank to the prejudice of another.

I do not approve of chartering a number of local Banks.

I think Banks should not be left as they are, that is for private Bankers te issue notes at pleasure, without b-
ing under some Legislative control.

A Provincial Bank with a large capital can afford greater security to the public, than by having that capital di-
vided in a number of Br-nks, and can also afford the public greater accommodation with less risque.

4th-Do you think it would afford any greater protection to the publie-if the names of all the Partners, who
"aY issue Notes or Paper Money-were required to òe registered in some Oflice within the Provinze, or would
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it, in your opinion, have a tendency in any way to prevent the 'ntroduction of capital, or check the operation or
Banking by Individuals?

I think the naimes should be registered in some place where the public may have access to know the names of
Individuals. I do not approve of private Banks being established in this Province in consequence of the risque
always attending an over issue of notes by individuals.

5th It has been proposed by this Comittee to Charter a Provincial Bank with a Capital of £500,000, teobe
established at the seat of Government, upon the follo% ing principles :-the public to hold I of the Stock, in.
stead of i as in the original Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by

1 Director to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor,
1 " " by the Legislative Council,

ô " by the House of Assembly,
6 " by the Individual Stockholders,

15 " in al.
To raise the proportion of Capital required by the public, it is proposed to issue Stock, bear-

ing an interest of 5 per cent., under the guarantee of the Province-in case the Bank should fait to make payments.
After this Bank shall have been one year in operation-Branches shall be established with a Capital of £100,000

in every District throughout the Province, where the encreased business may require it, on the Inhabitants sub-
scribing 4 of the Stock-the proportion on behalf of the Province to be raised by issuing Debentures or Stock,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the Bank only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment of the Provincial debt.

Not having given the details sufficient consideration, 1 am not prepared to give an answer to this question.

Oth.-Do you know the principles on which the Bank of the United States was Chartered 1

J do.

7th.-Do you know the cause of the dissatisfaction which appears to exist by a part of thepublic in the United
States against that Institution ?

Because the power or direction is vested in Individuals who oppose the present Government.

Sth--- Do you understand the Scotch system of Banking?

do.

Oth-In case a general system of Banking was adopted, do you consider it advisable to introduce a clause com-
p elling the Bank to pay interest on deposites ?

I do not-It may be advantageous to a few near the Capital, but I do not think it could be extended to advan-
tage throughout the Province.

10th.---What premium does the Bank of Upper Canada command in the market at this time i

About 15 per cent.

lth.---What premium does the Stock of the Midland District Bank command ?

About 5 per cent.

12th.--What is the cause of the difference 1

By having the command of more capital and havingf made previous arrangements, on better terns than the
Midland District Bank is enabled to do at present.

13th.-Do you know what prernium the Debentures or Stock issued by this Province, at 5 per cent. interest,
bear in England ?

I do not.

It has been recommended to affix a value on British Coin, say the shilling sterling at 15d. Halifax currency,
What effect would it produce? Ans-It would produce no effect whatever; the exchange will always regulate
the value of specie which can never be fairly established by any Legislative enactment-for instance a Banker in
London would send, say, £100,000 in shillings for which he would get in return exchange on London at the
current rate-the shillings would remain unproductive in the Coffers of the Bank till exchange should so vary,
that they would prove a profitable remittance.

Janry, 29th, 1835
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ANSWERS

70 "The Questions proposed by the Committee appointed by the House of Assembly to enquire into the expediency

- oj establisking a Provincial Bank within this Province," by Wm. Lyon McKenzie Esq

!st.-Do you conceive the Metallie Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Legis-

lative Enactmenl sufficient for the circulating medium thereof?

Considering the great natural resources of this Province, and the enterprise and industry of its inhabitantst

i can see ne reason to doubt its ability, under good government, to procure a supply of gold and silver, sufficien,

fir the wants of the population.

2nd-Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulating medium by means of a paper Currency ?

I think it would have been good for the colony if the paper currency had always been restricted to notes of $20

and upwards.

3rd--Do you believe that measure can be best accomplished ,
-By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada 1
---By increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bank ?
-- By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the Province?
----By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing?
.-- B~y establishing a Provincial Bank, and on what conditions or plan?1 or
-- What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency with the greatest advantage and safety

to the public?

Iwould be in favor of passing a law laying such restrictions on private banking as might be absolutely neces-

sarv for the safety of the comnunity---a law of which all capitalists might avail themselves to establish private

banks wherever and whenever they thought fit.

4th-Do you think it would afford any greater protection to the public-if the names of ail the Partners, who

rnay issue Notes or Paper Money, were required to be registered in some Office within the Province, or would

it, in your opinion, have a tendency in any way to prevent the introduction of capital, or check the operation of

Banking by Individuals?

I think the regulation propose; lor the registration of partners in Banking institutions would be of service to

the community without preventing the investment of capital.

5th It has been proposed by this Committee to Charter a Provincial Bank with a Capital of £500,000, to be

established at the seat of Government, upon the follow ing principles :-the public to hold 9 of the Stock, in-

stead of 4 as in the original Cha-ter of.the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by
1 Director to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor,
3 4" 6" by the Legislative Council,
6 "" by the House of Assenbly,
5 "" by the Individual Stockholders,

15 " in all.
To raise the proportion of Capital required by the public, it is proposed to issue Stock, bear-

ing an interest of 5 per cent., under the guarantee of the Province, in case the Bank should fail to make payments.

After this Bank shall have been one year in operation-Branches shall be established with a Capital of £100,000
in every District throughout the Province, where the increased business may require it, on the Inhabitants sub.

scribing 4 of the Stock-the proportion on behalf of the Province to be raised by issuing Debentures or Stock,

bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the Bank only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment of the Provincial debt.

Such a Bank would prove a greater scourge to the community than even that partnership institution from which

the United States have made provision for emancipating themselves at the expiration of its charter. Such a

Provincial Bank as is proposed in the question, would, in all human probability, completely destroy the indepen-

dence of the flouse of Assembly ; and, being united with the other monopolies which oppress the people, become

a grievance of the first magnitude.

7th.--Do you know the cause of the dissatisfaction which appears to exist by a part of the public in the United

States against that Institution ?

I have a copy of the act, with the several amendments since made in congress. The principle appears to be

Ile same, nearly, as that on which the York, Upper Canada Bank was founded; and there has been a strong

iesemblance in the working of the two institutions.

Sth--- Do you understand the Scotch system of Banking?

I have studied it a good deal, and am of opinion that if our banks paid interest on deposites as is the Scottishcus.
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tom ,and if Banking were left to free competition as it is in Scotlaod, and the number of partners left to the discre
tion of the parties, an improvement would be effected thereby-although I decidedly disapprove of the Scottish

issues of one pound notes. Bad government and dear bought experience have weaned the French from permit-

ting small bills to circulate, and it appears that they find no difficulty in keeping a supply of the precious
metals.

th-In case a general system of Banking was adopted, do you consider it advisable to introduce a clause corm.
pelling the Bank to pay interest on deposites ?

Let there be a fair competition in Banking, under the restrictions of a general and well considered tatute, ou
statutes, & interest will be paid on deposites without compulsion.

1oth.-What premium does the Bank of Upper Canada command in the market at this time 1

I believe the premium within the last six months has ranged from 11 ta 15 percent, and even higher, perhaps,
in some cases.

ith.-What premium does'the Stock of the Midland District Bank command 1

I do not know, but have understood that the value of the Stock is gradually rising.

12th.--What is the cause of the difference?1

The Bank of Upper Canada has been long established ; is partly upheld by the almost exclusive control of the

government deposites; its managers and stockholders are more intimately connected with the government; and
the institution transacts a great share of the business of the country. A belief of its solvency and stability, and
the advantages it will continue to command from its connexion with the government and its officers, induces pur-
Ghases tO give a high-price for its shares-but veiy little is known of its transactions. I tried last parliament to ob-
tain important information, whichî even the Bank Solicitor li the House could not deny to be proper, and which
the late President of the Board of Trade approved of as fit subjects of enquiry, but found the government and
bank influence in the Hlousi sufficient for my expulsion and re-expulsion whenever I broached the
subject.

13th ----Do you know wliat premium the Debentures or Stock issued by this Province, at 5 per cent. interest,
bear in England 1

No.

14th.-Are the different Agents established by Your Bank paid by the Company or by the individuals borrow-

ing money 1

This question is not intended for me.

15th.---What per centage is charged by the different agencies in remitting money to this principal or Mother
Bank, or what more do thoy charge for negotiating exchangé than at the principal Bank ?

This question is not intended for me.

16th.-What is the usual profit made on buying and sellhng exchange between this and New-York,--Montroal
and Great Britain 1

The Banks or Mr Cawthra could give the best practical ans-wer to this question.

17th.-What dividend was paid for the last six months ?

iSth.--From what period did the reserved profits in your last Return commence to accumulate 1

17 & 18 Are intended for the Banks themselves.

ANSWERS

n "TA Questions proposed by the Committce appointed by the House of Assembly to enquire into te expediency
of Establishing a Provincial Bank witkin this Province" by Thomas Dalton, Esq.

1st. Do vou conceive the Metallic Currency, now within this Province, or what may be brought in by Legis-
lative Enactrmnent sufficient for the circulating medium thereof

The Metallic Currency now within this Province, is not sufficient for the circulating medium thereof, and
yearly must becorme less and less adequate as Population, Agriculture, Commerce and Trade increase, by Com-
merce I mean the business of exporting and importing to and frq Foreign Countries, and by Trade, in land tarf
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fic, I am not aware that Legislative enactments in any country whatever, had ever the power to bring into and
to retain within it, the precious metals, unless they were such as were calculated to secure to that country advanta-
geous Commerce, in the track of which the precious metals will follow as a natural consequence.

2nd,-Do you conceive it necessary to supply a circulating medium by means of a paper Currency

I do conceive it absolutely necessary to supply a circulating medium by means of a paper currency, for the sim-
ple reason that the existing fund of the precious metals as respects the whole civilized world, is totally inadequate
to effect the exchanges of the products of labor, now augmented to an unprecedented extent by the increase of
population and Commerce, and the general spread of knowledgc and refinement,which have a natural tendency to
increase the wants andi, consequently, the consumption of the p roducts of labor which are not now, asin the dark
ages and rude state of Society, confined to the mere necessaries of life, but extend to comforts, conveniences, ele-
gancies and luxu ries, the production of which affords gratification to the wenlthy and to the industrious Agricul-
turists, Artizans, Mlchanies, and Lahorers, a decent and comfor table maintenance, and opens to the more skilful
and enterprising, the road to wealth and honors. lEven were the precious matals now existing in the shape of Coin
adequate to the purposes of exchange, it would b3 prudnt to use a paper currency, in ordler to preserve them from
waste, which is known to b in proportion to the activity of their ctrculation, and has been estimated to be, upon
the average 10 per cent. every thirty-six years, which, in the course of two centuries, will reduce any given a-
mount of Coin of the precious metals.to about one-half, how mach more then is a paper currency necessary when
it is known that exchanges are made annuilly at the clearing -Rouse in London, to aboîe twelve times the amount
of all the precious metals in the shape of coin supposed to exist in all Europe and America, the two most Comr
mercial nations in the World.-England and the United States have felt the imperative necessity and enjoyed the
unspeakable advantages of a paper currency, to which both are indebted for their unparalleled measure of pros-
perity. The experience of these two great Nations should be deemed ample testimony of the value of a paper cur-
rancy, and the practical ben fits they have respectively derived from its prodigious powers of improvement, should
be suffiuent inducement to a younr and vigorous Province to follow their example under modifications suited tO
its circumstances, and to the superior knowledge now abroad on the subject of Banking.

3rd.-Do you b lieva tiat m3asur e can be the best accomplished:
-By increasing the Capital of the Bank of Upper Canada ?
-By increasing the Capital of the Midland District Bank ?
-- By Chartering new Banks in different parts of the Province?
-By leaving the subject of Banking on its present footing ?
-By establishing a Provincial Bank,.and on what conditions or plan 1 or
-What other method would you propose to establish a paper Currency withthe gratest advantage and safety

to the public?

I believe that a sound and efficient paper currency can be best, if not alone, made under the presentc ircun-
stances of the Province, by the establishment of a National or Provincial Bank, for the transactions of which the
guarantee of the Province shall be solemnly pledged I shoild strongly deprecate the augrnnting the Capitals of
the present Banks, or the Chartering of any new one3 to multiply Banks with limited (Capitals upon the prin-
ciple of allowing them to issue three times the amount subscribod and exonerating the Stockholders from claims of
ereditors, in case of defalcations arising either from unforeseen & uncontrolable circumstances, or from imbecilitv,
misgovernment, peculation or fraud. l'he Charters of our Canadian Banks bave been made upon the model of the
Bainks in the United States, against which throughout the wh)le Union there has been justly raised an osi uni-
versaI outcry; the principle on which they have bWan institnted, hyving been found to be utterly defective, retten
andi corrupt; inasmuch as it has opened a door to frauds of the most extensively pernicious character, numerous
Bank having failed tens of thousands ofdollars in debt,with no assets to be found,the property ofthe Bankers, being
intangible bv law. Thus have whole villages been desolated, and hardly earned propcrty been magically trans-
ferred frota its honest unsuspecting owners, to the possession of chartered mon>plists, emnwered by law to issue
a paper curreney, the representative of absolutely nothing. It is the nature of, and consequently inseparable from
Jianks of limited means, to contract and expa nd their issues according to circumstances, sometimes discounting
freely and then suddenly refusing all discounts, which is an insuffcrable grievane in any cor.nunity ; rendering
the tenure of proper'y a mere lottery sibjecting the most solvent Merchants, Tradesmen and Mechanics to
sudden ruin, and changing the value of Laads, Hlouses antid every species of property, s) unexpcctedIlyandlsoex-
tensively, that no man on lying down at night, can tell what estate he caa count upon when ho rises in the morning.
This state of thngs is inseperabIle frorn the present Amican Banking system, a systern which if allowed to grow
to maturity here, will ultirnately deluge the Prov.ceý with misfortune, poverty and crime, making "the rich richer,
and the poor poorer," as it has actually donc in the United States, and has consequently raised general idisgust a
mong the mass of the people against paper currency altogether, without any discrimination as to quality, the miss
of population never being able to distinguish between systems of Banking. Tiat this Province has not suffred,
but on the contrary thriven with its present-Banks, is not attributable to the goodness of the system ou which they
are founded, but to a liberality and integrity of management, which it would bu unwise to rely on, and absurd even
to expect from a greatly multiplied numoor of institutions exemted by law froin any obligilion to pay their debti.

4th.-Do you think it would afford any greater protection to the public, if the names of ail the Partners, who
Iay issue Notes or Paper Money, were required to be registered in son -,f3e within the Province, or would it

On your opinion, have a tendency, in any way, to prevent the introduction of Capital, or check the operation of
Banking by individuals1
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I 'do not exactly comprehend the meaning intended to be conveyed bv this question.

5th.-It has been proposed by this Committee, to Charter a Provincial Bank w:ti a Capital of £500,00j, to be
establishcd at the seat -f Govern.nent upon the following principles:--the pu'lic to hold of the Stock, instead
of 4 as in the original Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, managed by

1 Director Io be appoicted by the Lieutenant Governor,
u 4" "iby the Legislative Council,
6 "' by the louse of Assembly,

5 " by the Individual Stockho!ders,

15 " in a]],

To raise the proportion of Caipital required by the public it is proposed to issue Stock bear-
ing an interest of 5 per cent., under the guarantee of the Province, in case the Iank should fail to imake payments

After this Bank shall have been one vear in operation--Pjrinclies shall be established with a Captal of £100,000
in every District throughout the Province, w bee tue ire d business may require it, on the Inhabitants sub-
scribing 4 of the Stock-the proportion on behalf (f the Province to be raised by issuing Debentures or Stock
bearing interest at 6 per cent. on the credit of the Jawk only.

Whatever profits may arise to be appropriated exclusively in payment of the Provincial debt.

I should not recommend the appointnent of any Director by the Lieutenant Governor, more than two by
Legisiative Council, nor more than four by the House of Assembly, leaving nine to be chosen by the Private
Stockholders ; all Io bc chosen from the private holders of Stock to the amount of at least ten shares, By no Offi-
cer of the Government being eligible to serve, although a proprietor of ten or more shares. The Governor
should choose the President from three persons presented to him as the choice of the majority of the Directors,
but the Executive should have no power to nominate, Cashier, Bookkeeper, Teller, Cierk, orservant of any descrip-
tion, nor should any one holding a public office be qualified to serve in the Bank in any capacity whatever. The
President and directors on entering into office should be required to subscribe to the following Oath

1, A B of---do solemnly swear so to conduet myself.in ail things pertaining to my Oflice of Diree-

tor, or Governor (as the case may be) of the Bank of Upper Canada, as shall promote to the best of my ability,
knowiedge and belief, the interests, honor and safcty of the institution now, by the high fav>r and good opinion
of my fellow citizens in part confided to my trust; showing neither partiality to my friends, nor hostility to my ene-
mies, imagined or real, Religious, Political, or otherwise, butin ail things endeavoruing to avoid just cause for re-
proach ; and this I swear upon the holy Evangelists, without equivocation or mental reservation. So help me God

Sworn before me or us, (as the case may be,) &c. &c.
Signed.

Al servants of the Bank to be chosen by the Directors

No Member of the Legislative-Council nor member of Assembly, having assisted in the choice of the Directors
apportioned to those bodies, to be allowed any vote in the Election,of that portion of the Directors to be chosen by
the private Stockholders.

With respect to voting by proxy, I would allow such voting ; but would restrain any individual or any family
from producing at auy election of Directors more than three proxies, in order to prevent an accumulation of in-
fluence in few hands, which has beenjustly a subject of great complaint, sometimes one or two persons being
able to control the whole Direction.

With these guards. I am not aware how the most fastidious can fear, tiat the Institution would become a po..
litical engine in the hands of the Government, of which indeed it behoves every people to beware of
creatmfg.

6th.-Do you know the principles on which the Bank of the United States was Chartered ?
7th-Do you know the cause of the dissatisfaction which appears to exist by a part of the public in the United

States against that Institution ?
The Bank of the United States is upon the fraudulent system of the other Banks in the Union as regards the

Stockholders being exonerated from paying their debts. The dissatisfaction with the Institution first arose from
the circumstance that a very large portion of the Stock was held by Foreigners, and especially Englishmen, it
having been pretended that they could thereby influence if not control the politics of the Union. This is asserted
and denied according to the bias of men's minds.

Sth.--Do you understand the Scotch system of Banking.

Yes I understand the Scotch system of Banking. It is the only honest and durable system in the world. It is
the system of doing unto others as you would have others do unto you. All the Stockholders are liable in their
private estates for the debts of the Bank. They open Cash accounts and give as well as exact, Interest, which
is the only known check to an over issue of paper money. They receive deposits on Interest of sums as low as a pound
which prevents the necessity of safety Banks, and the frauds too often perpetrated by them to tne misery of the
industrious poor. They thus accumulate in mases all the savings of labour which they lend out on security to
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those who want to borrow, and thus keep the whole capital of the Country in a constant state of activity : Un-
jess the projected Provincial Batik adopt this system, I think to establish it would be a needless undertaking, but
,i it proceed or the Scotch Systen it must be a blessing to the Country of incalculable magaitude.

in case a general system of Banking was adopted, do you consider it advisable to introduce a clause compel-
l ing the Bank to pay interest on deposites 1

I know not if it would be advisable to coerce the Bank by law to take deposites on Interest, the true interest of
the Bank would dictate su ch a course, and it would be equally the interest of the Country, for there would be no
other means of keeping the whole Capital active, and the usefulness of the Bank would be greatly impaired by
any other proceeding.

The rest of the questions it is more in the province of others to answer who are better acquainted with ,the
subjects.Si

(Signed) T. DALTON

ANSWERS

To "&Te Questions proposed by the Committee appointed by the House ofAssembly to nquire into the expediency
of Establisking a Provincial Bank toithin this Province," by C. Shireif Esq.

I beg leave to submit the following remarks as answers to some of the questions proposed by the Committee
appointed by the House of Assembly, to enquire into the expediency of establishing a Provincial Bank within this
Province.

While Paper Currency continues in good credit, -there can be little more Metallic Currency wanted than what
rmay be reasonably considered a sufficient stock in the Coffers of the Banks .to guard against sudden orremporary
demands for Coin, and to divide into fractiors the Bank Notes of smallest nominal value in the course of their
circulation. Whether that quantity be really in the country or not cannot be very easily ascertained-but as
there seems to be no difficulty in procuring specie when wanted,it may be concluded thatthere is sufficient to sup-
port the credit of the Paper Currency

A circulating Metallic medium bas the advantage over Paper Currency, of carrying with it itsown value, or
nearly so, its credit, therefore, cannot be affected. But it is expensive and inconvenient, and it is difficult to pro-
cure it in sufficient quantities, where trade is extensive, for these reasons-Paper Currency has been generally
resorted to in modern times as a substitute.

Banking establishments were, at first, merely places of safety for lodging coin or bullion, and to save trouble a
kind of Paper Currency came into practice, called transfers, by which many transactions took place, without re-
ceiving or actuallypaying over the money. This was the plan of the Old Bank of Amsterdam and others. They
were called Banks of deposite.-But the system for issuing promissdmy notes directly from the Banks is now more
generally adopted, being a more extended mode of accommodation.

Banks formed by private Individuals, are but of comparatively recent date Formerly ail the Banks in Europe
were public Institutions, firmly established on the credit of the country.

The Bank of Venice was under the guarantee of the Republic. Those of Genoa, Amsterdam, &c. were secu-
red on the Revenues of their respective Cities. The Bank of England was the first establishment of tliis kind
which was formed without a pledge from the State-but it soon became intimately connected with the Govermnient,
andI may now be considered a branch of iL. The Bank of Scotland was in operation nearly fifty years before the
Royal Bank was established, and at the end of an:ther half century, the British Linen Co. began to issue notes
and do business as a Banking Company, in virtue of a clause in ils charter granted originally for the purpose of
encouraging the manufacture of Linen, as its name imports.

These Banks with their Branches supplied Scotland with Paper Currency for many years, and notwithstanding
the estimation in which the Scotch system of Banking is held, I am persuaded that if uo other Bank had been al-
lowed to issue Notes, the country would have flourished equally well, and a great deal of mischief might have
been avoided.

Inieed, Government so far discouraged it, by uniformly refusing applications for Charters, and by placing the
English private Banking Companies under several restrictions.

Ayrshire feels, to this day, the fatal consequences of its Bank issues, & many in other parts of", Scotland have
been ruined by the unlimited facilities afforded by the numerous private Banks, when trade appeared to be in a
prosperous state.

It has been brought forward as an argument in favor of Chartered Batks, that those in Scotland are more res"
pectable and more ubstantial than the Banks in which the liability was not restricted. But this does not arise

rom the -nature of4hoir formation, but from pos sessing for a long period a monopoly of the currency.
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The experience of ages is in favor of Banking tor general accommodation being established on the solid basis
of Government security,. On no other system cati the public rest with the same complete and umilorm confidence.
The very regulations considered necessary in granting a Charter to a private Bank, for its restriction and periodi-
eal investigation, indicate a want of inherent stability.

If one Provincial Bank were erected to the exclusion of others, it would, of course, do away competition.-
Some niy think this a disadvantage, for the saying is proverbial, "competition in trade is public benefit." But
it is not so in Banking. One respectable Bank, with sufficient funds, will do business more freely, more certainly,
and to better purpose, both for itself and the community, than when more are established. Rivalship in any other
Branch produces exertion, but in Banking, it lias the contrary effect of cramping the operations. A singular, I
nay say, ludicrous instance of this occurred very lately .n this Province. Soon after the Rideau Canal was coi-
menced 1 remarked to one of the Directors of the Bank of Upper Canada, that By-town would be a good station
for an Agency. lis reply was, "it is too near Montreal." The sane kind of reasoning I presume, regulated
the conduct of the Bankers in the Lower Province, and neither the one nor the other ventured to approach such a
dangCrous pint of collision.

Thus while Paper Currency was flowing in great abundance at both ends of the country, its centre was utterly
destitutl of it, and the contractors on the Canal, who received all their payments from the Commissariat in Silver,
were compelled to carry about, like the Lacedemonians of old, their clumsy circulating medium, in carts & wheel-
barrows.

Mutual fear and jealousy cramped all the Banking operations in the country, put a certain portion of it to incon-
venience, and prevented advantage from being taken of an opportunity for the best and most profitable circulati-
on that cari well be conceived,-where paper could have been converted into silver coinage, and the notes scat-
tered over a vide field in payment of laborers wages.

Banking establishments of any description which issue notes, can never be considered as merêly private con-
oerns. The moment they go into operation, they assume a public character. By the circulation of their notes
they bring every individual into contact with them. They become interwoven with the community, and every
member ut it is more or less affected by their proceedings, and interested in their fate. When Government there-
fore sanctions the establishment of a Bank, and grants a Charter for the safety of its Stockholders, some mea-
sures should also be adopted for the safety of the public, with whom the Bank, in its openations, must be inevitably
blended, 1lither to nothing but external applications have been used for that purpose, such as restricting their cir-
culation, and retaining a power of examining into their state, from lime to time,-no means have been
applied internally to strengthen the weakness of their constitutior, and had I not now some hopes that Chartered
banks vill not be mulhiplied in this Province, I would enter on the debatable field of double liability, and under-
take to dofcnd it, as the most efibectual mode of giving them that credit with the public, whi2h can only be ob-
tained otherwise, by the accuimulation of Stock, in tho course of years, but which they will never obtain, if the
number be iicrcased in the country for in order to keep on a par with each other and that their prosperity may
appear openly to the world, thev increase their dividends, and give a bonus occasionally, while very little addition
is made to their internal stability the profits being dissipated in this msnner, instead of being allowed to accumu-
late as a sinking fund to form a fixed and stendy Capital. Norare the Directors to blame, for where there are
rivalshlip and competition, it is the only means left them to keep up the price of the Stock, and to preserve the good
opinion of the publie.

I cannot help expressing an carnest vish that those connected with the two Banks established in this Province,
would sec :t for their interest as much as it would be for tie interest of' the country to form a junction, that as one
e-.xtensi P'ro)vme'alankthev ight go into free operation. aquir.ng ii time, as other Banks of the same
description, no doubt, have done (when guarded fromn rivalship') a ,tren-h and stabiilty which cannot be attained
while mutualy curbing and opposing each other.

Distant as the Montreal Bank is from the Bank in Toonto, I have given an instance to shew they are still
near euough to check and annoy each other, and the time is not far gone by when, if an unfortunate note strayed
across tIh lein between tle sister Provinces, it immediately lost its original value, and vas at a discount even
when presented at the Ban ks, thus mutually stabbing #efore the eyes of the Public, the whole system in both the
Provinces. I once spoke to one of the Bank Agents in the Lower Province on that subject, and to convince n a
of the prop ritv of confining the circulation of each Bank to its own Province, he entered upon a process of rea-
sýning which, I confess was far above my capacity to follow. The conclusion seemed to be that considering there
was a L hostdie spirit between the Banks manifested by the mutual exacti of discount on the notes, and other
symrptonI-., i .was prudent to prevent their circulatiou from mixingor c in contact. The notes might quar-
rel when they met. The moirch ofliberality or of common sense has, esume, put an end to this practice, for
1 have not heard of it lately.

The multi plicity of chartered banks in the Uuited States has been held up for imitation, but if their effect
were closelv exarnined, it may not be found to have produeed a very desirable state of things. At any rate it is
as yet oniy a country of experiment, we are not to look in that directiou for lessons of experience.

1olland .has been, for a long period, the.mercantile school of Northern Europe. She lost her national bank
a the convulsions occasioncd by the French Revolution. Another has since been formed in Amsterdam, but cir-
ounstances having prevented it from being placed on the footing of the former a charter was granted to it on
the usual terms, accompanied, however, with a menopoly of the currency, for fifty years, in order that nothing
wight be in the way to prevent the Bank from acquiring that stability necessary for publie safety, which the
Okmarter, mn itself, could not confer upon it
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I have aiready said that the Bank of Scotland stood alone for nearly fifty years, and it is well known that theIjh of England is the only one in that part of Great Britain which bas been established by an Act of Paruiement if the Westmrnister Bank, which has been formed lately, has not obtained a Charter.

. Having, then, such examples before us, why should we turn our eyes to a wavering unsettled State, whoeshort span of existence has not yet given it sufficient time to establish a single precedent worthy of reference 1Why not follow the policy of our own mother country and ofevery trading country in Europe --A policy foun-ded upon the experience of many centuries.P. 7

Toronto, February, 1835. HAS. SHIREF.

jnoe closing this paper, I have been assured that the discount on the notes only took place in Lowerlianada.

I have not said, nor do I mean to infer that those in the direction of the Banks in this country have man-ipedthem improperly; but if this system be continued, and banks be multiplied upon it, the most prudent conduetm-ilnot prevent occurrences much more hurtful than those I have related. If some decided restrictive mesure i.mot adopted, there wil be perpetual applications for charters from every quarter of the country, and as one'Agranted, it will be used as an argumeut for another.

Suppose the best possible state of things under this system, that the Banks were all conducted with the grea tes
regularity and prudence, still the inevitable interference and competition which must take place would keep thewhole in a state of depression. None of them would attain that solidity and respectability, upon which thepblic ould at all times repose with implicit coufidence.

C. SHIREFF
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3CHEDULE of AUTHORITIES for the PAYMENTS stated in the annexed dccount of the
Receipts and Expenditure of the Casual and Territorial Revenue and Canada Company
Instalnents. Year 1833.

AUTROITIES.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14

GENERAL RETURN of the RECEIPTs and EXPENDITURE Of the Casual and Territorial
Revenue, including the Canada Company's Instalments, denominated Funds, Letters D.,
Ca. Co., and K., or King's Rights, from the 1st January to the 31st December, 1833,
inclusive.

RECEIPTS.

From the Canada Company, being the remaining moiety of the instalment due to His Majesty's
Government for the year ending 1st July 1833, ......................... £9000 0 0

Fron ditto, being the 1st moiety of the instalment due for the year commencing lst
July 183 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  9500 0 0

Carried over, £1

FUND.

D.

K.

No.

-- j

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Recciver General's Ofce, 15th January, 1835.

STERLIN.

£ a d

18500 0 0

18500 O 0

Lords Comuussioners of the Treasury.............31st August, 1827.
doo...........................do....

......... do..............................do....

.... do.............................do....
..... do..............................do....
..... doe............................do.....
.... do...................... ...... do....
.......... dot........................ .... do....
.......... do. ........................ .... do ....

Earl Bathurst,...............................12th June, 1826.
Secretary of State's Despatch,...................1th June, 1830.
Lords of the Treasury,........................31st August, 1827.
Canada Company's Charter,...................
Lord Goderich's Despatch,.................... 5th April, 1832.

His Majesty's Warrant,.......................39th Spt'r. 1812.
Viscount Goderich's Despatch,..................2d April, 1832.
Lords of the Treasury,........................3st August, 1827.
Earl Bathurst,................................7th July, 1834

.... do.................................817
Viscount Goderich,...........................23d May, 1831.
Lieutenant Governor and Council.. ..... th January, 1823.
Sir George Murray, .......................... 25th April, 829.
Lord Goderich,..............................3th June, 1825.
Lord Bathurst,...............................th April, 1827.
Lords of the Treasury,........................ th Jany. 1818.
Earl Bathurst,...............................12th April, 1817.

.do.................... ........ do ....

.do.................. ........... do..
Lord Goderich...............23th Dep'r. 1830.
Lieutenant Governor and Council2..............

Sdo................*
Sdo...............

Sir George Murray..........................25th Jan'y. 1830.
Colonial Dprmn............
Lieutenant Governor and Council.....3 ay,1831.
Lord Goderich............h uary,183.
Lieutenant Governor Sir P. Maitland, and continued,
Imperial Statute, 6th Geo. 4, ch. 14....o...... 2h
Lord Goderich's Despatch,..... ........... 022d Nov'r. 1832.

. .... .do................................

.. .... do.............................
Viscount Goderich's Despatch....... .... 22d Nov'r. 1832.
Lieutenant Governor and Council,................th May, 1831.

is Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies,...
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AND EXPENDITURE

RECEIPTS.-CONTINUED.

Brought forward, £
Transfer from the Clergy Fund E., to repay so much withdrawn from the Canada Company Fund,

being the amount of appropriation in aid of the support of Ministers of the Church of England
in this Province, ............................................................

From the Honourable Duncan Cameron, Secretary and Registrar, being for the like sum paid him
as salary for the year 1832, refunded by order of the Lieutenant Governor,...............

Full and haf Fees on Leases and Grants of Land from the Land Granting Officer's Agents,.
Crown's proportion of seizures,...................................................
Rente of Mille and Ferries,.......................................................
Fines in Criminal Cases and under Provincial Statutes, ..................................
From the Honourable Colonel Talbot on account of Sales of Crown Lands, ...................
From Robert Stanton Esquire, in part re-payment of a certain sum advanced him on his appointment

to the Office ofGovernment Printer,............................................
Survey and Patent Fees received at the Office of the Receiver General,.....................
From the Honourable Peter Robinson, Commissioner of Crown Lands and Surveyor General of

Woods &c. viz: CURRENCY.

On account of Rents of Crown Reserves,...............................£ 224 0 8i
Sale of Crown Lands,...............................................2000 0 0
Sales of Crown Timber,.............................................2500 0 0

Currency,... £5724 0 8

Transfer from the Provincial Fund pursuant to Provincial Statute, 3 Wil. 4, ch. 54 & 57, to repay
so much advanced from the Fund for Cholera expenses in 1832, . ................... o..

Received during the year 1$33,........................................................
Balance remaining in the two Funds, D. and K., on the 31st December 1832,...............

Total Receipts during the year 1833, including the balance above mentioned, £ I

PAYMENTS FROM FUND D. DURING THE YEAR 1833.

1.-Salary to the Surveyor General for the 12 months ending 30th June, 1833,............ ..
2.-Ditto to the Roman Catholic Bishop for like period,................................
3.-Ditto to the Secretary of the Province for the 6 months ending 31st December 1833, since

refunded,.............................................................
4.-Commutation in lieu of Fees to thc Officers of the Land Granting Department for 12 months

ending 30th June, 1833,.....................................................
5.-Compensation to the Agent of do. for collecting their fees, same period.................
6.-Allowance to Ministers of the Church of Scotland for the like period,.......... .......
7.-Allowance to the Roman Catholic Clergy for the same period,6.........................
8.-Pension to the Honourable D. W. Smith, late Surveyor General of the Province, for the same

period,.......................................
9.-Ditto to the Family of the late Major-General Shaw, same period,.....................

10.-Consideration to Colonel Talbot, for services and expences in forming Settlements in the Pro.
vince, for the like period,......................................

11.-Pension to William Chewett, Esquire, late Surveyor General's Department, for the same
period,.........................................

12.-Agency for Receipt and Payment of Monies arising from the Sale of Crown Lands to the
Canada Company, for the same period,.......................................

13.-Paid the Honourable William Allan, Commissioner of the Canada Company, in compliance
with an agreement between His Majesty's Government and said Company, relating to
compensation for service,........................................

14.-Paid the Honourable George H. Markland, as Secretary to the Clergy Corporation, the amount
of the appropriation in aid of the support of the Ministers of the Church of England in
thisProvice,..'..••••••••••.........................................

Total Payments from Fund D. during the year 1833,...£

STERLING.

18500 0

3500 0 0

300
1365
775
121
62
20

90 0 0
1102 7 5

5151 12 71

1215 0o
32204 7 10
24026 1 2î

56230 9 O1

£ s d
300 0 0
500 0 0

150 0 0

2296 Il 7!
200 0 0

1084 13 1l&
1000 0 0

200 0 0
100 0 0

400

360

200

0 0

0 0

0O0

508 0 91

3500 0 0

10871 6 5

PAYMENTS FROM FUND K. DURING THE YEAR 1833.
£ s d

1.-His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor's allowance, in lieu of Fees, for the 12 months ending31st December 1833,.......•••••••.......................................1000 0 02.-Additional Salary to His Excellency Sir John Colborne for the 6 months ending 30th June,18337 250 0 0
3.-Salary to the Receiver General for the 12 months ending 30th June 1833,................ 200 0 0

Carried forward, £ 1450 o o0

OF
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PAYMENTS FROM FUND K.-CONTnINED. STERLIG.

Brought forward, £
4.-Salary to the Honourable and Venerable Dr. John Strachan, President of the General Board

of Education, for 6 months ending the 31st December 1832, ........................
5.-Salary to the Reverend William Bell, Presbyterian Minister, Perth Settlement, for 12 months

ending 30th June 1833,......................... ••.....................
6.-Salary to the Master of the Peterborough School, same period,........................
7.-Pay and allowances to Mr. Joseph Spragge, Master ofthe Central School, for the like period,
8.-Pension to the Honourable Sir William Campbell, Knight, late Chief Justice, &c. for the same

period,...............•......•.................................
9.-Pension tothe Honourable William D. Powell, laie Chief Justice, &c., ditto period,........

10.-Pension to D'Arcy Boulton, Esquire, on his retirement from the Court of King's Bench, ditto
period,............. ••.................................

11.-Pension to the Honourable John McGill, late Receiver General, ditto period..............
12.-Pension to Captain John McDonell, late Incorporated Militia, from 1st July 1832, to 11th April

1833, the period ofhis decease,............................................
13.-Pension to Captain William Jarvie, late Incorporated Militia, for the 12 months ending 30th

June 1833, •..•..••...--.-................................................
J4.-Pension to Lieutenant Daniel McDougall, late of ditto, for the like period, ...... *.......
i5.-Paid the Honourable Joseph Wells, Treasurer ofthe Upper Canada College and Royal Gram.

mar School, the appropriation in aid of said College for the year ending 30th June, 1833,
16.-Paid the Government Printer's account,.........................................
17.-Paid the Clerk of the Executive Council's account, for Fees on Petitions of privileged persons,

same period,...........................................................
18.-Paid the Secretary of the Province's account for Stationerv for Militia Patents, from 1st Janu-

ary to 31st December 1832, inclusive,.......................................
19.-Paid allowance of Ilouse Rent to the Lord Bishop of Quebec for the 12 months ending 30th

June, 1833,•......................... ......... ..........
20.-Paid expenses of special Messengers, at different periods, to and from New York with Go.

vernment Despatches, ....................................................
21.-Paid Samuel P. Hurd, Esquire, Surveyor General, for sundry special Surveys, &c. authorised

by the Executive Council, .................................................
22.-Paid the Honourable Peter Robinson, Commissioner of Crown Lands, on account of the Emi-

gration expenditure, viz:
For 1832...................................................£8071 4 0
For 1833,...................................................2345 9 5

23.-Paid Insurance of the Government House for the year commencing 15th January 1833,.....
24.-Paid Lieutenant Colonel Rowan, Civil Secretary, the amount of the proportion of the proceeds

of seizures from 4th November 1828 to 27th April 1832, inclusive, to be transferred to the
Lieutenant Governor's account per Imperial Statute 6th Geo. 4, ch. 14,.............

25.-Paid Messrs. Haslop and Marsden, for the Missionary purposes of the Wesleyan Methodist
Society, authorised by lis Majesty's Government to be expended in building Wesleyan
Methodist Chapels in this Province,...........................................

26.-Paid John Willson, Esquire, in behalf of the Canadian Weslevan Methodist Conference, being
the sumi authorised by His Majesty's Government to be applied in erecting Churches and
Chapels for the said Methodists, ...................................

27.-Paid the Reverend John Machar, Moderator of the Presbyterian Synod of Canada, the sum
authorised by His Majesty's Government to be expended in building Presbyterian Churches
in this Province,........................................................

28.-Paid a proportion of the appropriation by His Majesty's Government towards the etection of
Roman Catholic Churches and Chapels in this Province, to sundry Trustees appointed for
the purposes of expending the same,.......... ............. ....... ....

29.-Paid six months' allowance from lst January to 30th June 1833, inclusive, to Il Ministers of
the United Presbyterian Synod of Upper Canada, authorised by a Despatch from His Ma.
jesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, at £31 16 41 each,....................3 0.- Paid the Reverend George Archbold, being the amount of a Patent and Survey Fee paid by
him on a Grant of Land, being a Glebe Lot in Cornwall, in pursuance of an Order in
Council, of 5th May 1831, but which order it appears since cannot be carried into effect,3 1.-Paid Pension to Oneida Joseph, a Chief of the Six Nation Indians, for the six months ending
30th June 1833, inclusive,................................................

Total Payments from Fund K. during the year 1833, £ 2

RECAPITULATION.

Total Receipts into Funds D. and K. during the year 1833,..................,............ 5
Payments from Fund D. during 1833,............£10871 6 5Î
Payments from Fund K. during 1833,...................................23810 19 10

3

1450 6 ô

135

100
67

230

1200
1000

500
450

80 7 5j

103 16 11
72 13 10

500 0
53 4

174 19

19 19

180 0 0

100 16 0

2841 17 8¾

10416 13 5
23 12 6

605 9 8î

900 0 0

600 0 0

900 0 0

741 0 0

349 19 10¾

6 9 0

7 10 0

23810 19 10¾

£ a d
6230 9 of

34682 6 34

Balance remaining in Funds D. and K. on the 31st December 1833. £121548 2 9
Ofce, l5th January, 1835. JOHN H. DUNN, REcEia GEN.E.E. Rcei ver General's 0
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4 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OF

SCHEDULE of AUTHORITIES for the PAYMENTS stated in the annexed account of the R.-
ceipts and Expenditure of the Casual and Territorial Revenue and Canada Company
Instalmcnts for the year 1834.

No. Fuzi». AUTHORITIES.

1 D Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,......... 3lst August, 1827.
2 .. .do. . .. do....
3 .. . ..... do........................
4 . Earl Baturst............... .2th June, 1826.
5 Lords of the Treasury................ . lst August, 1827.
6 .d.....................................do....
7 .. do.do....
8 do..do....
9 do....................................do....

10 Secretary of States Despatch..... ..... llth June, 1830.
il Lords of the Treasury,...................31st August, 1827.
12. ................................... do ....
13do.... ................................ 2.....do ....
14 Mr. Secretary Stanley's Despatch................2th Jan'y. 1834.

1 K Lis Majesty's Warrant,. ................... 29th Sept'r. 1812.
2 Viscount Goderich's Despatch...................2d April, 1882.
3 His Majesty's Warrant....................... .7th July, 1827.
4 do................................. .... do ....
5Lords do the Treasury......................... .lst August, 1827.
e Provincial Statute, 4 Wil. 4, ch. 51, and Mr. Secretary

Rice's Despatch..a...................... 2th June, 1834.
7 Mr. Secretary Rice's Despatch..................th Sept'r. 1834.

.Earl Bathurst................................d2th April, 1817.
Mr. Secretary Rice's Despatch...................oth Sept'r. 1834.

10 Seeretary Sir George Murray's Desptch .......... 27th June. 1830.
il Lieutenant Governor and Council......... ... th January, 1828.
12 Lord Goderich'.... h........................3th June, 1825.
13 Sir George Murray .. ..................... 25th April, 1829.
14 Lord Bathurst,..............................9th Apil, 1827.
15 Lords of the Treasury,........................16th Jan'y. 1818.
16 Earl Bathursth............................l2th April, 1817.
17 .. *Ear do r.................................toh....
18 Hs Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, ...
19 Mr. Secretary Sianleyt......................22d Dec'r. 1833.
20 . is Majesty's Secretary ofState for the Coloniesh. ....
21 Sir George Murrav .........ra u ................ 25th Jan'y. 1830.
22 Lord Goderich,.............................. 20th Dec'r. 1830.
.3 Lieutenant Governor Sir P. Maitland, and cotinued,
0-4 . l s Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and Counicil,
25 .. Lord Goderic,..............................7th Feb'y. 1831.
26 . Lrd.o r ......................... 1 n.
27 LieutenattGovernor and Counci,«. o .. . o ....
28 . Ea .a do............................
29 d.... o...............................
30 . .SertdoM.............................
31 . SiGeredoy..............................
32 Imperia Statute, 3d Geo. 4, ch. 119.............
33 Lieutenant Governor and CounGeilrd..............
34 ........ do ............................
35 do............................
30 . .. Secreta.rvStal...s D p................27th Jan'y. 1834.
37 ........ do ............................
38 .o............................

.39 Mr. Secretarv Rice,.........................5th August, 1834.

Receiver General's Oflice,
15th January, 1835.



No. 4.
THE CASUAL AND TERRITORIAL REVENUE. 5

GENERAL RETURN of RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE of the Casual and Territorial
Revenue, including the Canada Company's Instalments, denominated Funds, D.,
Ca. Co., and K., King's Rights, from the Ist January to the 31st December, 1834,
inclusive.

RECEIPTS.

From the Canada Company, being the remaining moiety of the Instalment due to His Majesty's Go.
vernment for the year ending Tst July 1834,......................................

From di:to, being the first noiety of the Instalment due for the year commencing 1st July 1834,
From the Honourable Peter Robinson, Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survevor General of

Woods, viz:

STERLIG.

£ a dI

9500 0 O
10000 0 O

Rents of Crown Reserves,............................................£ 175 7 10
Proceeds of Sales of Crown Lands,.................................... 3780 0 0
Proceeds of Sales of Crown Timber.................................. 1800 0 0

- 5755 7 10h
Fees on the Seal to Commissions from the Secretary of the Province,........................ 103 16 (
Crowvas proportion of Seizures fron Collectors of Ports,.................................... 1016 17 11
Full and-half fees on Leases and Grants of Land from the Crown, from the Landtranting Oflicer's

Agrnt,.................................................................... 1085 1 0-
S'urvey and Patet Fees collected at the Recciver Genera!'s Office,............................ 1827 4 11
ents cf Mills and Fcrries,...........................................................254 15 14

Funes under Imperial and Provincial Statutes,............................................ 144 10 1
From the Honourable George l. Markland, on account of bis purchase of the old Council louse

and grounds, ........ ; 0 ............... .................. 138 12 O
From Robert Stanton, Esquire, on account of a Loan made hlim by tlihe Goverrnment on taking the

Office of Government Printer,....................................................!0 0 0
Fronm Wiliam lierczy, on account of his purchase of a certain Water Lot at Amhcrstburgh, ...... 22 10 0

Receipts during the vear 1834, in Funds D. and K.....£ 29938 14 3¼
Balance in D. and on the 31st Dccember 1833,.£ 21548 2 91

Total..£ 51486 17 O0

PAXÙdENTS from Ist January to 31st December, 1334, incluilVC.

F oM FUND D.

STERLING.
1.-Salary ta the Roman CatholicE Bishop for the year ending 30th June 1834,................. 500 0 02.- Saiary to thîe Survevor General for the like period..................................... 300 0 0
.--Salary to the Sccretary of the Province for 2 years and 6 months, frou st January 1832 to 30th

June 18:4, irc!ni ive,.......................................................... 750 0 04 .--Coniratin ta Coloiel Talbot, for services and expenses in forming setlements in this Pro-
vince for the y-ar ending 30th Jurnc 1834,.......................................... 400 0 0

.- A!owance to Miisters of the Presbyterian Syrod of Upper Canada, in connexion with the
cstabished Churcli of Scotland, for 18 montis, from lst Julv 1833, to 31st December 1834, 1897 12 816 .- Allowance to the Roman Catholic Pries;hood for 12 months, ending 33th June 1834, ........ 1000 0 07 .- Commutation in lieu of fees to the Officers of the Land Granting Department for 6 nonths,
ending te 31st December 1833,..............................,..................1266 5 08 .--Commutatio : ta the Provincial Secretary and Registrar for 6 months, ending the 30th June
1834..................................................................... 318 5 8

9.-Coipensation to the Agent of the Land Granting Oflicer's Dcpartmcnt, Samuel Ridout, Esq.
for the yeur ending 30th June 1834,............................ ................. 200 0 0

0.- Pension te William Chewett, Esquire, late Sarveyor General's Departnent, fer the like peried, 360 O O1.- Pension to Sir David William Smith, Bart. ditto period,............................... 200 0 02 -- Pension to the Family of the late Major.General Shaw,...............................100 0 0
1 --Agenc for the Receipt and Payment of the Monies arising from the sale of the Crown Lands

to the Canada Company, for the year ending 30th June 1834,........................ 200 0 0
.- Part of ihe appropriation for the year 1834, made by His Majesty's Government, towards build.

mg places of Worship in this Province, paid to the Roman Catholic Churches at Kingston, 
Camadeu, and Niagara,........................................................234 18 0

Total Payments from Fund D. during the year 1834, £ 7727 1 4j



No. 4.

6 RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURE OF CASUAL-& TERRITORIAL REVENUE.

PAYMENTS from ist January to 31st December 1834, inclusive,

Faom FrNu K.

I.-His Excellency the Leutenant Governor's allowance in lieu of Fees for the year 1834,.
2.-Salary in addition to His Excellency Sir John Colborne, for the 12 months ending the 30th

June 1834,.. ........... .............................................
3.-Salary to the Honourable Peter Robinson as Surveyor General of Woods, for 2 years, ending

30th June 1834,.... ............................................. ......
4.-Salary to ditto as Commissioner of Crown Lands, ditto period,..........................
5.-Salary to the Receiver General for the year ending 30th June 1834,..................
6 -Ditto to make up the salary of the Honourable J. B. Robinson, together with the amount pro.

vided by Provincial Statute 4 Wm. 4, ch. 51, to the sum of £360 per annum, as Speaker of
the Legislative Council, from 1st January 1832 to 30th June 1834,....................

7.-Ditto to make up the salary of the Surveyor General for the 6 months ending 30th June 1834,
at £600 per annum, ........ ..................................................

8.-Ditto to the Reverend William Bell, Presbyterian Minister at the Rideau Military Settlement,
for the year ending 30th June, 1834,..............................................

9.-Ditto to the Inspector General, for the 6 months ending ditto, for duties performed by him in
connexion with the accounts of the Crown Revenue of this Province,...................

10.-Ditto to the Master of Peterboro' School, for the 12 months ending 30th June 1834,........
i 1.-Pay and allowances to the Master of the Central School for the like period,...............
12.-Pension to the Honourable William Dummer Powell, late Chief Justice and Speaker of the

Legislative Council, from lst July 1833, to 6th September 1834,the period of his decease,
13.-Ditto to Sir William Campbell, Knight, late ditto, from 1st July 1833, to the period of his

decease,...............................................................
14.-Ditto to D'Arcy Boulton, Esquire, from the 1st July to the period of his decease,..........
i5.-Ditto to the Ilonourable John McGill, for the year ending 30th June 1834,................
10.-Ditto to Captain William Jarvie, late Incorporated Militia, for the year ending 30th June 1834,
17.-Ditto to Lieutenant Colonel McDougall, late ditto, same period............................
18.-Ditto to Oneida Joseph, an Indian Chief, for the 6 months ending 31st December, 1833, .......
19.-Ditto to the Right Reverend and Honourable Alexander McDonell, Roman Catholic Bishop of

Regiopolis, conferred on him for special services, at the rate of £100 per annum, from the
1st October 1832, to 30th June 1834, inclusive, ...................... .............

20.-Allowance to Minaisters of the United Presbyte*n Synod of Upper Canada, 18 months, from
lst Julv 1833, to 31st December 1834, inclusive, ......................... .........

21.-House Rent to the Lord Bishop of Quebec for the year ending 30th June 1834,...........
22.-Appropriation tIo Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School,..................
23.-Insurance of the Government Ilouse for the year commencing 15th January 1834,........
24.-Paid to the Honourable Peter Robinson, commissioner of Crown Lands, for opening and con-

structiing Ronds,.................................... .........................
25.-Paid to ditto, being a balance due to him on account of the. emigration expenditure of 1831

and 1832, ............................... ................... ..............
26.-Paid to ditto on account of the emigration expenditure ofthe year 1834,9.................
27.-Paid to the Surveyor General's Department for special surveys and contingencies for the year

ending 30th June 1834, ...................... .......... ......................
28.-Paid the Clerk of the Executive Council's account against Government for Fees on Warrants

and Petitions of U. E. Loyalists, Military claimants, and other privileged persons, for the
like period,.............................................................

29.-Paid the Government Printer's account, ditto period,................................
30.-Paid the Provincial Secretary's account for the year ending 30th June 1834,..............
31.-Paid John Chrvs er, Esquire, Collector of Customs, being the amount of his claim against Go.

vernment for costs incurred in a seizure made by him and subsequently restored,.........
32.-Paid to Ward Chipman, Esquire, being a moiety of the remuneration for his services as third

arbitrator under the provisions of the Imperial Statute 3d Geo. 4, ch. 119.,..............
33.-Paid to William lenderson, being the patent and survey fees paid by his father on a lot of

Land re-located in the name of another person,...................................
34.-Paid Mr. N. H. Baird, Civil Engineer, to remunerate him for certain expenses incurred in the

inspection of the Ottawa River from Bytown to the Chat's Lake, with a view to the con-
struction of locks and slides for passing timber,........................

35.-Paid Charles E. Sheward, Esquire, Surgeon, to remunerate him for his professional attendance
at the Choiera Hospital at Toronto, ........ . ...................

36.-Paid John Willson, Esquire, in behalf of the Canadian Wesleyan Methodists, being a propor-
tion of the sum appropriated by His Majesty's Government to aid in the erection of places of
W orship in this Province, .... •.............•...................................

37.-Paid the Rev. Joseph Stinson, Representative of the Wesleyan Methodist Society, Londo*,
and General Superintendent of Wesleyan Missions in Upper Canada, being the sum autho.
rised by His Majesty's Government for the like purpose,............................

38.-Paid sundry Roman Catholic Churches, being a proportion of the sum authorised by His Ma.
jestv's Government to be expended on Roman Catholic Churches in this Province, ........

39.-Paid sundry Missionaries of the Church of England in this Province, Pensions to three retired
Missionaries and two Widows, to make up 85 per cent. on their former allowance paid by
the Society for the propagation of the Gospel, ...................................

Payments from this Fund durint the year 1834,....£

STERLING,

£ d
1000 0 0

500 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0
200 0 0

450 0 0

150 0 0

100 0 0

75
67

230

1182 3 1

659
445
450
103
72

7

175 0 0

1081 16 04
180 0 0
750 0 0

23 12 6

1674 13 34

1140 1 6
2456 10 11

1862 3 2

193 1
34 19
13 10

30 il1li

350 0 0

8 4 1

48 2 61

46 1 11*

350 0 0

550 0 0

226 0 0

2301 5 0
21189 7 91



No- U.

RENTS OF CLERGY RESERVES. Y

RE CA PI TULA TI ON. sTERLING.

Total Receipts into Funds D. and K. during the year 1834, including the balance on hand on the £' s d
31stDecember 1833......................................................51486 17 01

pavments from Fund D. during the year 1834, .......................... £ 7727 1 4j
Payments from Fund K. during the year 1834,............................ 21189 7 9 1

- 28916 9 2

Balance remaining in the two Funds, D. and K., on the 31st December 1834. £1 22570 7 10J

Receiver General's Office, Toronto, 15th January, 1835.

No. .

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of the Sums received on account of RENTS o CLERGY RESERVES and
Payments made by Stephen Heward, Esquire, the Honourable G. H. Markland, and
Thomas Baines, Esquire, the respective Receivers to the Corporation, for superintending
the Clergy Reservesfrom the year 1820 to that of 1834, both inclusive.

1820

1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1829

1830
1831
1832
1833
1833

1834
June 31.

Dec. 31.

Dr7.
To cash received during the

yearby Stephen Heward,Esq.
on account of Rent from the
Lessees of the Clergy Re.
serves in the respective Dis-
tricts ofthe Province,. . ...

To ......... ditto ......
To ......... ditto
To ......... ditto ........
To ......... ditto ........
To ......... ditto.........
To cash received during the

year by the Hon. Geo. H.
Markland on account of ditto,

To ......... ditto
To ......... ditto.........
To ......... ditto ......
To ........ ditto ........
To cash received during the

latter part of the year by Tho-
mas Baines, Esquire, on ac-
count of ditto, ............

To ditto from the lst January
to this date, by ditto, .......

To do. from the 1st Julv to do.
by ditto,................

I £ s i

34
331
261
251
174
432

209
726
725

1168
1877

1483 19 1.

2476 Il 6

881 4 4

Total Receipts, £111034 5 61

THIOMAS BAINES,
SECRETARY.

Clergy Corporation Ofice,
Toronto, 13th January, 1835.

* The Patent Fees received for Leases are not included in this statement-i

1820 Cr.
Nov. 7. By paid the Rev. R. Leeming,

William Sampson, and Wm.
Macaulay,for their attendance
at the Board and travelling
expenses, each 93s. 4d. . ...

Dec. 4. By paid the Hon. John McGill,
late Receiver General, his ac-
count for 63 blank Schedules
for making up the accounts
of the Clergy Reserves under
the Regulations prior to the
4th April 1811,...........

By paid William Allan, Esquire,
Postmaster at York, the am't.
of Postage from 25th March
to this date,.............

By cash credited the Rev. Mr.
Harris, for so much paid by
him for a package containing
the Schedules of the Clergy
Reserves in the Jolinstown
District,.................o

By paid R. C. Horne, Esquire,
for Advertisements in the Up.
per Canada Gazette, to the
Sheriffs, directing them to in-
form the Lessees, that steps
will be taken to enforce pay-
ment of Rent, and to give no-
tice, that all Clergy Reserves
applied for, for whicli no
leases have issued, would be
considered vacant unless taken
up without delay,..........

By paid William Allan, Esquire,
for stationery,..........

Nov. 7. By paid William Allan, Esquirc, and J. Lesslie, for Stationery,.....................
.... By paid George Dawson for a Book for the entries of the Records of the Corporation, and

three common Books for Minutes,...................................
1821

April 9. By paid Samuel Ridout, Esquire, for advertisements respecting the Clergy Reserves,.

.... By paid the Rev. Rr. Addison for Postage,...................................
.... By paid Andrew Ileron for advertisements,......... ............. ......

May 1. By paid the Rev. Mr. Sampson for attendance at the Board,......................
Oct. 31. By paid William Allan, Esquire, Postmaster at York, for Postage,...........

By paid the Secretary of the Province Fees on a Commission to enquire respecting reut on
a certain Reserve on the Ottawa, in the Johnstown District, leased to Robt. Randal,

Amount of Cr. carried over, £

£C sd

14 0 0

6 6 0

3 9 7

0 8 0

3 2 3

5 1 6j
0 16 3

1 15 0

7 Il 4
64 7 9&

1 .



1,o. .

PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES.

1821Aount of Cr. brought forward, 64 7 9
Nov. 6 By paid the Rev. R. Leeming for attendance at the Board and travelling expenses,..... 4 13 4

.... By paid the Rev. W. Sampson for do. do. do. in August and on this day,.. 9 6 8
By paid Messrs. P. & W. Robinson for Quills,................................... 0 3 9

.... By paid Mr. Lesslie for stationary and do.........................................5 15 0
Dec. 31 By amount of the Secretary and Receivers salary to this day,...............,....,...100 0 0

.... By anount paid to the Receiver General of the Province,...........................182 9 9
182209

Feb. 6 By paid the Rev. Messrs. W. Sampson and R. Leeming for their attendance at the board,. 9 6 8
... 8 By paid John Hunter, for 10 days attendance as messenger to the board,................. 2 10 0
.... By paid the Sheriff of the Niagara District and advertising letter of 4th April, 1820,.... 2 3 9

Aug. 1 By paid the Rev. Mr. Macaulay and Dr. Addison, for their attendance at the board 4 days, 9 6 8
.... 12 By paid John Hunter, for one day's attendance on the board as messenger,............ 0 5 0
Dec. 31 By paid for a scal for the Corporation,............................................ 2 10 0

.... By paid postage of letters paid by the Rev. Mr. Harris,............................ 1 19 6

... By paid Mr. Lesslie for stationary,.............................................. 8 16 0
.... Bv paid William Allan Esquire, for postage,..................................... 13 12 Ci
.... By amount of the Secretary and Receivers salary Io this date,...................... 100 0 0

By amount paid to the Receiver General of the Province,.......................... 110 15 0
1823

Feb. 6 By paid the Rev. R. Leeming for Lis attendance at the board 4 days,.................., 4 13 4
April 23 By paid tle Rev. Messrs. Leeming and Macaulay for their attendance at the board 4 days,i 9 6 8

By paid John Lesslie for parchiment for petitions to the threc branches of the Imperial
Parliament,......................................................... 2 10 0

... 13y paid for postage of blank Ponds, &c. to Mr. Harris,............................ 0 6 9
Sept. 25 By paid the Rev. Messrs. R. Leeiing and W. Macaulay for their attendance at the boardi

four days,................................................................ 9 6 S
Oct. 6 y paid pos master at York, foi' postag,......................................... 1 1 1i

By paid postige on a package from Lingston to New York, containing the petitions, as
per receipt of the postraster,..............................................6 13 6

... By paid Hl. J. Boulon, Esq. Solicitor Genera!, for an opinion concerniîng the Clergy Re-
serves,................................................................ 2 0 0

Nov. 6 B3y postage on letters to the Clergy and Sherif's off the severa Districts................ 2 2 S
Dec. 3 Biv paid P. McPhail for ding 2 books,............................................0 10 0

31By paid MIr. G. Smith. for cngrossing th e 3 petitionsto timperial Parliament on parch
ment at 20s. each........................................................ 0 .

. y paid do. do. 3 charts wih do. nt 10. each,.................................. 1 10
V paid postage from le si January to this day, upon letters froin the Cergy &-, SIeriffs.l 2 1 7

By paid f>r printing 20 blank bonds,.............................................. 1 2
. .. By paid Lessile & Sens fBr stationary,...............,........................... 3 18 G

.. v paiJ iJohn nuiter for 3 days aten;dance on the brd ns messcnger,................. 0 15 0
.... BY.amont of the Sec'rar' nd Rceiver's sa!arv o this.dy,..................... 10 0 o
. 1 y amount paid the Reccever Cetera h f te P'rvinee........................... 1O 0 0
1824

Feb. 5 By paid4 the Rev. Mr. Bethune for Lis attendance at the board,....-......................4 13 4
Aug. By5 paid the Rev. Mr. Stoughton fr Lis attedanbce at the board,..............4 13 4

. y paid the Rcv. W. Macaulay for do...............do. 12 davs,.................14 0 0
paid Joseph Martin for 2 das atendance on th board as messenger............ 0100

....By amount paid the Receiver Geeral of he Province,................................150 3 O

l 5' Tiy paid 'th? 1Rev. rMr. Leemnî,iagfo)r ahie ndance at the b 12rd 12 dnv ................. 14 O00
~3x pir! :e 1ev. Mozar C:x~he0  Tnopson ardG reir, foi' t!lcî td~c.Il

ut (he Lozzrd 4 dv uh................................................. 18 13 4
1)bý pad J.Esq posinuter Jlor postage o -ew Yok...........

Bpuid lios-taze ut York.................................................f'
ý&v aroint cf ter' -yv nr Ecoxe'esar'. ta lt31stDenbrc? ........ 0 0

î1v amount pat îe Reevrer thîe ire nc..........................[2t0
182,C

April lîv pald Ile 11ev. Mses Xriue un! M aUavî'r 4 caaa:ratton qIzenr .t 9
Dec. t1[oaîutp!JbL 1c~c G(e'ral of'cf L Prov:Ince,.... ...... .... .. . . . .. 200 0

Fe.5 By

Feb. y paRd L e. etrs aahi.fctu; ad Caipbe'U eeih, for 4 davs tte-d, c
.. By e ,............... . . . . . . . j

. v............................... ... 3
.....By......... .10o

.... Bypaid tanton fùr prinhir..

ipaid! the R1ev. Messrs.Cme! Bethu eu!v r Thomn.anG r, f r heir attenda dct

y at thelo r .4 fda s each, ........................0........3 1

aid te aor...........................................

yamo-cunt of Sceaya.dRcie' aay oete isit Deleme,12
3ra1amunt pad eRcevrGneo ralo h rvne............

Apri By paid th-e Rev. lMes;esrs. Bethune aknMulay for 4 days attend aen ahe a

Dec. 31 Dy aimouat paid to the iReceiver General of the Provice........ ...... 650.. O

Aount of Cr. carried over, 4ld 2421 5 e



!iE. 5.
PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES-CoNrr 3

1831 Amount of Cr. brought forward,
Feb. 10 By paid the Rev. Messrs. Miller, McGrath, Bethune, and Campbell, for their attendance

on the board for 4 days each,.........................................

Aug. By paid the Rev. Mr. Creen for his do. do................................
.... 1By paid the Rev. Mr. McGrath for his do. do. 2 days,.......................

Dec# 31 By amount paid to the Receiver General of the Province,........................
1832

Feb. By cash paid the Rev. Messrs. Miller, Bethune, McGrath and Coghlan, for their atten.
dance at the board for 4 days each,............ .........................

sept. By paid the Rev. Messrs. Bethune, Campbell, Mayerhoffer, Miller, Clark, Givins, Grier,
and Patton, for their attendance on the board, 4 days each,..................

Dec. 31 By paid amount of Wallis's account for Cabinet work,..........................
By paid amount of postage,..............................................

... By paid amount of R. Stanton's account for Printing, ...................
By ditto of postage,....................................................

.... By ditto of R. Stanton's account for Stationery, ...............................
By d itto of Lesslie's do. for do................................
By amount of the Secretary and Receiver's salary from 1829 to this date, ............
By ditto paid to the Receiver General of the Province, . ......... ...............

1833
June, ... By amount paid the Receiver General of this Province,.......................

30 By paid R. Stanton for Stationery,..........................................
.... By paid amount for postage,..............................................

July 10 By amount paid to the Receiver General of the Province,........................
291By........do............do....................

August23By ......... do ............ do.......................................
Sep't. 3BV paid Robert Ford for Carpenter work,................. ..................

27 By amount paid to the Receiver General of the Province,........................
Nov'r. 23 By paid E. B. Gilbert for Carpenter's work, ..... .......... ...........
Dec'r. 2 By paid the Rev. Mr. Mayerhoffer, by order in Council of 12th August 1831, to aid in

building a Church in the Township of Vaughan,..........................
31 By paid T. D. Iarrington for assistance in the Office of the Corporation,............

.... By paid R. Stanton for Stationery,...................................

.... By paid Postage to this day,.............................................

.... By amount of Receiver's salary to this day, ...................................
1834

January 2 By amount paid to the Raceiver General of the Province, being the amount of Rent re-
ceived up to the 3lst December 1833, .................................

1834
Jan'y. 22 By amount paid the Receiver Gene rai of the Province.
Feb'y. 3By..............do.................................
March 3 By................do..............................................
April 3 By................do...........................
May 3 By................do.......................................
Jnne 3 By................do......... ................................
July 3By..............do. .................................

Àugust 7 By................do..............................................
Sept. 5 By................ do. .............................. .......
Oct.Io By.................do............................................

Nov. 6By.................do ... ......... ..... ............................
Dec. 4By.................do............. ......... ..........................

January 8................... do...... the amount ... n...up to the 3st December

.. ... .. .... .do .................................................... .. .. .. .. . o n.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ...e.. .. .. .. .
.. . . . . .. . o . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .

..... .. . ................... T a l. E

Total Expenditure, £ Ili

£ s.
2421 ô

38 13
4 13
2 6

700 0

18 13 4

37
1
6

12
1

20

560
500

1877
14
0

105
60
50
3

80
4

50
30
14
11

150

910 0 0

500
303
406
446
303
254
262
269
63

120
154
100

172 4 4

1034 5 6G

ACCOUN T of REctitr and EXPENDITURE of ail Monies which have come into the Rec€ver
General's hands, arising from the Sale or Leasing of the Clergy Reserves in this Pro-
vince, up to the 31 st December 1833, inclusive.

RECEIPTS. CURRENCY.

0
3
7j
4j
7
7
1
'1
0

10
10i
2

hI 1820. From the late acting Receiver General, being the balance which remained
in bis bands on the 30th June 1820, ....................................... 2214 5 Il

Carried over,£ ............. 2214 5 Il



No. B.

RENTS OF CLERGY RESERVES.

RECEIPTS.-CONTINUED.

çFrom Stephen Heward, Esquire, Secretary 'and Receiver to the Corpo.
ration, for superintending and managing the Clergy Reserves within

In 1821. ( this Province,.........................................
| From John Sellick, back rent due for occupation of Lot 29 in 10th Con-

cession of Oxford, previous to his obtaining an order for a Lease,..

From Levi Beatty, back rent due for occupation of a Clergy Reserve in
In 1822. Cramahe, previous to his obtaining an order for a lease,..........

From Stephen H!eward, Esq. Secretary, &c. to the Clergy Corporation,

ç From Stephe, Heward, Esq. Secretary, &c. to the Clergv Corporation,
From Isac Doolitte, back rent due on occupation of a Clergy Reserve

In 1823. in Haldimauîd, previous to his obtakinig a lease of sae,........[ From Siuoc Palmnteer, for back rent of a Clergy Reserve in Amelias-
burgh,udakr the same circumstance,.......................

From Iliram Harrison, for back rent due on occupation of a Clergy Re-
In 1824. serve in E. Gwillirmbury, uneder the like circunstances,..........

From Stephen Ileward, Esq. Secretary, &c. to the Clergy corporation,

In 1825. From Stephen lleward, Esquire, Secretary, &c. to the Clergy corpora.
tion. ...................................................

In 182G,
1827. and

1828
Nothing recived, .........................................

Fron the IDonourable Peter Robinson, Commissioner of Crown Lands,

In 1829. on accouit of Ren)ts of Clergy Reserves,....................
From the IHonourable George uIl. Marklaud, Secretary and Receiver toi.. the Corporation, for managing the Clergy Reserves,............

CURRENCY.

. ........... 2214 5-

182 9 91

1 10 0

3 3 0
110 15 0

100 0 0

4 2 6

2 12 6

1 6 3
150 3 6

............

163 5 6

200 0 0

In 1830.-Prom ditto for ditto,...................................................

(fFrom the sureties of the late Stephen ieward, Esquire, on account of a

In 1831. defalcation in bis account as Secretary to the Clergy Corporation,
From tie lonourablo George H'. Markland,Seeretiarv, &c. to the CiergyI Corporation,-............................. ...........

From............. ditto..................................
In 1832.' From the lonourable Peter Robinson, Commissioner, &c. on account of

proceeds of Sales of Clergy Reserves, ......................

From the lon. Peter Robinson, on account of interest on Sales of Clergv
Reserves, ...............................................

From the Hon. G. Il. Markland, on account of Rents of Clergy Reserves
I 1833. From Mr. Thomas Baines, Secretary to the Clergy corporation,......

' Proceeds of a Bill of Exchange on Mr. Sorgent of the Treasurv,London,
for £400 sterling, on account of dividends due on the investmeat of
proceeds of Sales of Clergv Reserves,........................

L Ditto of a Bill of Exchango on ditto,............................

400 00

700 00

500 00

797 15 3

708 7
1877 0
295 5

480 19 7
480 0 0

Total received, £ ............ !

PAYMENTS.

In 1820.-Nothingpaid,............................................ ............
In 1821.

No. 1.-Paid the Rev. John Stoughton, Minister; C. McKenzie and S. Hawley,
Esquires, Churchwardens of St. John's Church, Bath, to aid in thle builI-
ing of a Parsonage louse in the Township of Ernestown,.....................

In 1822.
No. 2.-Paid the Rev. Ralph Leeming, Rector; Samuel Tisdale and George Rous-

seau, Wardens of the Parish of Ancaster, to aid in the erection of a Par-
sonage louse in said Parish,..........................................

Payments carried over, £...........

183 19 94

113 18 0

106 15 0

151 9 9

290 6 1i

0 0 0

5 6
0 o

363
650

1100 0 0

1297 15 3

3841 12 4

103i:3 e 6

£ s d
o0

150 0 0

200 O 0

350 0 0



Ne. 4.
PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES.

PAYMENTS.-CONTINUED.

Brought tforward, £
in 1823.-Nothing paid... ................. ..............

In 1824.

No. 3.-Paid the Rev. William Macaulay, Rector, Robert Henry and Walter Bos.
well, Esquires, Churchwardens of Hamilton, Newcastle District, to aid
in the erection of a Parsonage louse in said Towiishiip,............. 300

No. 4.-Paid the Ilonourable and Reverend Dr. John Strachan, to reimburse him
for travelling expenses on his late Journey to England, on matters con-
nected with the property of the Clergy in this Province................350

1825.

No. 5.-Paid the lon. and Rev. Dr. John Strachan, being in addition to bis stipend
as Minister at York, for 12 months ending 3Oth June 1825,..........

No. 6.-Paid the Rev. Ralph Leeming, Minister, William Shaver and George Rous.
seat, Wardens of the Parish of Ancaster, being in further aid for repairs
and insurance oftle Parsonage House, ...........................

1826.

No. 5.-Paid the lon. and Rev. John Strachan, in addition to his stipend as Minister
of York, for the vear ending 30th .June 1826,.....................

No. 7.-Paid Jonas Jones, Esq. one of the Churchvardcns at Brockville, being to
reimburse him so much cxpended in repairing the Parsonage Iouse
beloaging to said Church,.....................................

No. 8.-Paid the 1ev. John Bethune, late Minister of Brockville, to reimburse him
so imuch expended in aid ofthe subscription at that place for a Parsonage
Ilouse,.................................................

No. 9.-Paid the Hion. and 11ev. Dr. John Strachan, Rector of York, in aid of de-
fraving the expense oferecting a Parsonrge ilouse in York,.........

No. 10.-Paid the Venerable George iMountain, Archdeacon of Quebec, to reimburse
him his expenses incurred in lis late journey to England, on matters
connected with the Clergy of this Provinee......................

1827.

No. 5.-Paid the Hon. and Ven. Dr. John Sirachan, in addition to bis stipend asMinister at York, for the vear ending the 30th June 1827...........
No. 11.-Paid Adam Gordon, Esq. chief Clerk ii the Colonial Office, London, being

to reimburse him a sumi paid for Patent constituting two Archdeacons,
York and Kingston, in Upper Canada,.........................

1828.,

No. 5.-Paid the lonourable and Reverend Dr. John Strachan, in addition to hisstipend as Minister of York, for 12 inoths ending 30th June 1828,.No. 1 2.-Paid the Flonourable and Venerable John Strachan, D. D. Archdeacon ofYork, being the moiety of his expenses incurred in a journey to and from
Englaud, and eighteen months detention there at the instance of the Se.
cretary of State, whilst engaged in soliciting from His Majesty's Go.
vernment the Charter of King's College, and attending to the affairs ofthe established Church,....................................

1829.

No. 5.-Paid the Hionourable and Venerable John Strachan, D. D. Rector of York,
being in addition to his stipend as Minister of York, for the 12 monthsendiug the 30th June 1829,..................................

1830.

No. 5.-Paid the lonourable and Venerab!e John Strachan, D. D. Rector of York,being in addition to bis stipend as Minister of York, for the 12 monthsNo. ndiig the 3th June 1830'.... ............................
-3-Paidthe Rev. G. O. Stuart, being bis half year's salary as one of theestablished Clergymen of this Province, from 1st January to 30th June1830, inclusive,.. ............ • ....... ...... .......

Carried over, £

CURRENCY.

...... 350

0 0

0 0

0 0

650 0 0

350 0 0

1072 4 5¼

397 1 0

928 6 

250 0 0

305 il 1l

4303 3 21

250 0 0

100 0 0

250 0 0

125 0 0

175 0 0

300 0 0

222 4 51

250 0 0

147 1 0

250 0 0

678 6 8

250 0 0

55 il 1¾

Vý- 1



ivo. 5.
6 PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES.

PAYMENTS.-CoriED.1

Bro't. forward, £
1831.

No. 5.-Paid the Hon. and Ven. John Strachan, D. D. in addition to his stipend as
Minister of York, for the 6 months from 1st July to 31st December,
1830.......................................£125 0 0

Ditto from Tst January to 30th June 1831,................. 50 0 0
No. 13.-Paid the Rev. G. O. Stuart, his half year's salary as one of the established

Clergy, from lst July to 31st December 1830, inclusive,............

1832.

No. 5.-Paid the Hon. and Ven. John Strachan, D. D. Rector of York, in addition
to his stipend as Minister of York, to the 31st December 1831, being in
full satisfaction of ail further claim,.............................

No. 14.-Paid the Hon. and Venerable John Strachan, Archdeacon of York, his half
year's salary from lst January to 30th June 1832,................

No. 14.-Paid the Rev. George O. Stuart, Archdeacon of Kingston, his half year's
salary from the lst January to 31st June 1832, inclusive,............

No. 13.-Paid do. do. his half year's salary as one of the establisbed Clergy of this
Province, from 1st January to 30th June 1832, inclusive,...........

1833.

No. 14.-Paid the Hon. and Ven. John Strachan, D. D. Archdeacon of York, his
salary for the 12 months euding the 30th June 1833,................

No. 14.-Paid the Rev. Geo. O. Stuart, Archdeacon of Kingston, his salary for the
12 months ending 30th June 1833, .................. ............

No. 13.-Paid do. do. as one of the established Clergy of this Province for the like
period, .......................... .....................

No 15-Appropriation in aid o4f the support of the Ministers of the Established Church
of England in this Province, for the 12 months ending 30th June 1833.

CURRENCT.

175 0 0

55 11 11

50 0 0

166 13 4

166 13 4

55 11 1¼

333 6 8

333 6 8

111 2 27169 il 2 2

779 8 10"

4303

230 il 1j

438 17 9

No. 15.-Paid Roswell Mount, Esquire, on account of erecting a house and prepar-
ing a glebe for the occupation of the Incumbent of the township of
Adelaide,..................................................50 O0

No. 15.-Paid the Rev. Saltern Givens, to aid in erecting a Parsonage House in the
Mohawk Indian Tract, in the Bay of Quinte,...................... 100 O O 8697 4 5

Total paid, £ 13669 16 6
Total received. £ 10313 8 8

Balance due to the Receiver General on the 31st December, 1833,........ Provincial Currency. £ 3356 8-0
Receiver General's Office, York, 20th January, 1834. JOHN 11. DUNN, R. G.

UPPER CANADA.*

STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYINMENTS of all Monies arising from the Sales of Clergy
Reserves, made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from Ist April to 31st December
1828, inclusive.

PAYMENTs, cURRENCY• RECEIPTs. CURRENCY.

182 d1828. £ .
To Peter McPhail, for mounting Maps, ............... O015 O By ainount due the Commissioner of Crown Lands, 996 6 l1
To Thomas Wallis, for Office furniture, ............... i15 O 31st December 1828... ..................
To George C. Ridout, as Clerx,........................... 38 12 7
To David Gèson, for surveying,.........................92 il 8
To John S th, as Clerk, ................................. 66 13 4
To George Gurnett, for Printing,......................1 9 4
To Samuel S. Wilnot, for Inspecting,.................157 10
To John Carey, for Printing, .......................... 4 16 6
To Robert Stanton, ditto,................................. 5 13 7
To J. S. Howard, for Postage,........ ............ 8 7 9
To George C. Ridout, as Clerk, ......................... 75 0 0
To F. Kain, for Map Cases, ..................... o016 3
To Duncan McDonell, for Inspecting..................133 O 0
To Thomas Wallis, for Office furniture, .............. 3 2 6
To R H. Thornhill, as Clerk......... .............. 16 13 4
To allowance for Office Rent...................15 O O
To my salary for the above period as Commissioner

for the Sale of Clergy Reserves, at the rate of £500
llalifax Cy. per ann. as authorised by an order
of the Lieut. Governor in Council, agreeably to
i1stru5ttio3s,1.......5 3 e r , ..............................4750

Total, £1 996 610 Total, £ 996 6
The Commiuuioner of Crown Land's Office was opened ist April 1828, and aMtough applications were daily received, and rnsny

thousand acres inspected and va]ued, and answers given to the applicants, stating the. price andi ternis of paysnent, still no absohit
aido. were made, ot moisies received, until the. lit January 1829. PETER RtOBINSON.



RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES. y

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of ail Monies arising from the Sales of Clergy
Reserves, made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from Ist January to 30th June.
1829, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1829.
To amount due the Commissioner for

Crown Lands 31st Dec. 1828, .....
" Duncan McDonell for Inspecting, ...

R. H. Thornhill as Clerk,.........
Samuel S. Wilmot for Inspecting,...
J. S. Howard for Postage,..........
Robert Stanton for Printing,........

" Peter MePhail for Bookbinding,.....
George Gurnett for Printing,.......

" Edward Lesslie & Sons for stationery,
" Allowance for Office Rent,........
" My salary for the above period as

Commissioner for the Sale of Clergy
Reserves, as authorised by an Order
of the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-
cil, agreeably to instructions,......

" Balance in the hands of the Commis.
sioner for Crown Lands this date,

Total. £

CURRENCY.

£ sd

996
80
62

102
6
7
0
1

12
10

250 0 0

215 17 10

1745 14 6

RECEIPTS.

1829
By cash received in payment for Clergy

Reserves sold up to the 30th June
1829, inclusive,...............

CUgggNiCY,

£ s d

1745 14 6

Total,£ 1745 14 6

PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of all Monies arising from t/e Sales of Clergy

Reserves, made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from 1ist July to 31st December

1829, inclusive.

PAYMENTs. CURRENcY. RECEIPTS. CURRENCY.

1829. d 1829.Id
To Duncan McDonell for Inspecting,....132 2 6 By balance in the handa of the Commis.

R. H. Thornhill as Clerk,6...........62 10 0 sioner for Crown Lands the 30th June
Samuel S. Wilmot for Inspecting,... 161O2 . .. 215 17 10
J. S. Howard for Postage,......... 6 2 2 By cash received in payment for Clergy
Edward Lesslie & Sons,for stationery 7 15 0 Reserves solciUp to the 3lst Decem.
Allowance for Office rent, . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 O O ber 1829, inclusive,..........720 ô 9
My salary for the above period as Com.
missioner for the sale of Clergy Re.
serves, as authorised by an order of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
agreeably to instructions.0..........50 0

Balance in the hands of the Commis.
61oner for Crown Lannw this date,.,t 306 14 Il

Total, £ 1 936 4 71 total,£ 936 4 7
Utd in 1e year 18629, 18,014 acres, at the average price f 14s.89d. cy. per acre;.a..ounting t 13,229 ; an

or, 16 been received the sum 2f £2,464 14a. Principl, and £1 7s. d. interam. PETER ROBINSCeN

1-



Ne. 5.

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES.

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of all Monies arising from te Sales of Clergy

Reserves, made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from 1st January to 30th June

1830, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1830.
To Samuel S. Wilmot for Inspecting,....

R. H. Thornhill as Clerk,.........
J. S. Howard for Postage, .........
Lesslie & Sons for Stationcry,.....
Robert Stanton for Printing, ........
Cumming & Tomkins for ditto,...
George Gurnett for ditto, . .......
James McGee for Office chest, ......

" Allowance for Office rent,.........
My salary for the above period as Coin-
missioner for the Sale of Clergy Re.
serves, as authorised by an Order of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
agreeably to instructions,........

Balance in the hands of the Commis-
sioner for Crown Lands this date, .. 1

CURRENCY.

£
25
62

9
10

8
3
3
1

10

250 0 0

RECEIPTS.

1830.
By balance in the hands of the Commis-

sioner for Crown Lands 31st Decem.
ber 1829,....................

By cash received in payment for Clergy
Reserves sold up to the 30th June
1830, inclusive,. . ........ ...

1 4096 18 7M1

Total, £ 4481 4 Si

CURRUENCY.

£ s d

306 14 il

4174 9 9

Total, £il4481 4 84

PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.

S TA TEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of all Monies arisingfrom the Sales of Clergy

Reserves made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from ist July to 31st December

1830, inclusive.

rAYMENTS. CURRENCY.

1830. £ sd
To Duncan McDonell for Inspecting,9....O
" Samuel S. Wilmot for ditto,........ 84 o o
" R. H. Thornhill as Clerk,.......... 62 10 0
" John Carey for Printing,............ .7OO
" Edward Lesslie & Sons for Stationery 4 b1 U
" J. S. Howard for Postage,......... 8 3 2-
" Ailowance for Office renit,.......... 10 0 O

My salary for the above period as Com.
missioner for the sale of Clergy reserves,
as authorised by an Order of thle Lt.Gov.
in Couicil greeably to in)structions, 250 0 O

41 Balance in the bands of' the Comis
sioner for Crown Lands this date, . . 5693 3 8

Total,£ 6138 10 9

RECEIPTs.

1830.
By balance in the hands of the Commis-

sioner for Crown Lands the 23th
June 1830,...................

By cash received in payment for Clergy
Reserves sold up to the 31st Decem.
ber 1830,inclusive,.............

CURRENCT.

£C s. d.

4096 16 7½

2041 12 11

Total £il6138109

Sold in the vear 1830, 34,7051 acres, at the average price of 13s.6d. cy. per acre, amounting to £23,452 4s.; and
there bas been received the sum of £6153 5s 9'd principal, and £62 16s lid interest. PETER ROBINSON.
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RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES. 9

UPPER CANADA.

STA TEMENT of RECEIPTs and PAYMENTS of ail Monies arising from the Sales of Clergy
Reserves, made by the Commissioner for CrowmeLands, from i st January to 30th Jine
1831, inclusive.

PAYMENTs.

1831.
To James Henderson as an extra Clerk,

R. H. Thornhill as Clerk,.........
Edward Lesslie & Sons for Stationery
Robert Stanton for Printing,.......
J. S. Howard for Postage,.........

" Paid into the hands of Assist.Com.Gen
Foote, in charge of the Military chest
at this Post, as directed by Lord Gode.
rich's Despatch ofte &2d April, 1831,

Paid the Cashier of the Bank of Up.
Canada 1 per cent. premium for pay.
ing the above sum of £8000 c'y. in
Dollars and half dollars to Assist.
Com. Gon. Foote, in charge of the
Military chest at this Post,........

"Mysalary for the above period as Com-
missioner for the sale of Clergy reserves,
as authorised by an order of the Lieut.
Gov. in Council, agreeably to instr's.

Balance in the hands of the Commis.
sioner for Crown Lands this date,...

CTRRENCY. RECEIPTs.

£ sd1831.
24 00 By balance in the hands of the Commis.
75 00 sioner for Crowa Lands the 3lst

2 5 3 December 1830,...............
23 12 0 By cash rccived in payment for Clergy

7 19 6 Reserves sold up to 3 th June, 1831,
By cash received for interest due on the

instalments of Clergy Reserves up to
the 30th June 1831,.............

8000 00

80 00

250 00

3035 7 1

Total £111498 3 10

CURRENCY.

5693 3 8

5669 7 10

135 12 4

PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.
STATEMENT of RECEIPTs and PAYMENTS of all Monies arising from the Sales of Clergy

Reserves, made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, fron ist July o 31st December
1831, inclusive.

PAYMENTS. CURRENCY.

1831 £ sT
To David Gibson for Surveying, ....... 210 12 O

Samuel S. Wilmot for Inspecting.... 133 17 6
Edward Wright for Cartage, .......... 0 7 6

" John Carey for Printing,............ 4 O
Robert Stanton for ditto,............ 0 15
George Gurnett for ditto, ............. 1 7 O
Samuel Heron for ditto,.............. 0 9 4
Thomas Dalton for ditto,............ 1 0 O
J. S. Howard for Postage,............ 8 7 9
R. H. Thornhill as Clerk,...........75 00
M. B. Henderson as ditto,...........50 0 0
R. H. Thornhill, allowarice for atten'g
public sale of Clergy Reserves in Pus-
linch, & his exp. in going & returning, 9 00

Pd. into the hands of Assist.Com.Gen.
Foote, in charge of the Military chest
at this Post,as directed by Lord Gode-
rich's despatch of the 2d April 1831 3000 00

"'My salary for the above period as Com.
missioner for the sale of Clergy Re.
serves, as authorised by an Order of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
agreeably to instructions, ........ 1 250 00

Balance in the hands of the Commis-
missioner for Crown Lands this date, 1755 8 4j

Total £1 5500 4 7-ýj

By

By

Py

RECEIPTS.

1831.
balance in the hands of the Commis-
sioner for Crown Lands 30th June
1831,.........................

cash received in payment for Clergy
Reserves sold up to the 31st Decem.
ber 1831......................

cash received for interest due on the
instalments of Clergy Reserves up to
the 31st Decembei. 1831,.........

Bold in the year 1831, 28,563J acres, at the average price of12s 1 3.4d currency per &cre, amouating to £17,362 12 lid : and
there has been received the sum of £8,010 2s ld principal, and £259 14s 9j interest. 'ETER ROBINSON.

Total £ 11498 3 10

CURRENCY.

£ s d

3035 7 1

2340 15 1

124 2 54

Total £ il 5500 4 7j



1%o.G.

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES.

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of Receipts and Payments of all Monies arisingfrom the Sales of Clery
Reserves, made by the Commissionerlfor Crown Lands,from the Ist January to 30th June
1832, inclusive.

PÂYXENTs. OURRENCY. ~ REOEIPTS. CTRRENwY.

1832
'o Lewis Burwell for Inspecting,.

H. Leavenworth for Printing,.......
" W. L. McKenzie for do.o.........
" John Carey for do............
" Francis Collins for do............

R. D. Chatterton for do..........
" James Johnson for do.à..........

Arthur MeLean for do...........
" Samuel Heron for do............

F. H. Cumming for do...........
James Macfarlane for do.........
Robert Stanton for Stationery, ......
J. S. Howard for Postage,........
E. Cressall for Cartage, ...........
R. H. Thornhill as Clerk,.........
M. B. Henderson, ditto,*...........
David Gibson for Surveving, .......

" James McGee for Office Furniture,..
Paid into the hands of Assist.Com.Gen.

Foote, in charge of the Military chest
at this Post,as directed by Lord Gode.
rich's Despatch of the 2d April 1831,

"Paid into the hands of Assist.Com. Gen.
Foote, in charge of the Military chest
at this Post, as directed by Lord Go-
derich's despatch of the 2d April 1831

My salary for the above period as Corn.
missioner for the sale of Clergy Re.
serves, as authorised by an Order of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
agreeably to instruotions, .........

Balance in the hands of the Commis-
sioner for Crown Lands this date,...

2000 0 0

2000 0 0

250 0 0

3730 16 41

Total,£ 8217 11 7 i

1832
By balance in the hands of the Commis-

sioner for Crown Lands the 31st De.
cember 1831,...............

By cash received in payment for Clergy re.
serves sold up to the 30th June 1832,

By cash received for interest due on the
Instalments of Clergy Reserves up to
the 30th June 1832,...

£ d

1755 8 4j

6144 13 10ù

317 9 4

Total, £ 8217 il 7

PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of Receipts and Payments of ail Monies arising from the Sale of Clergy
Reserves, made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from lst July to 31st December
1832, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1832.
To Duncan McDonell, for Inspecting,....

Sainuel S. Wilmot, for do.........
"Samuel S. Wilmot, for do.........
"George Gurnott, for printing,.......
' John Carey, for do..............

J. Flanaghan, for do.............
"H. C. Thomson, for do............
"J. S. Howard, for postage,........
"R. H. Thomhil, as clerk,.........
"M. B. Henderson, as do.........

Caried over,..£

CUERENCY.

£ s d

49 0
26 5 0
27 2 6

7 8 6
( 15 0
1 12 6
1 0 8

10 15 7j
75 0 0
75 0 0

EECEIPTS

1832.
By balance in the hands

sioner for Crown Land
1832, .............

273 19 9k11

of the Commis.
Es, the 20th June

Carried over, S

Id%

CtTREXCYr.

£ s d

3730 16 4

3730 1a 41

1 -- - , il ý n.,bý il £,

1 11

il-



INE . 4.

RECEIPTS MID PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES.

Receipts and- Payments for the Year 1832, continued.

PAYMENTS.

Brouglit forward, £
To Paid into the hands of Assist.Com.Gen.

Foote, in charge of the Military chest
at this Post,as directed by Lord Gode-
rich's despatch of the 2d April 1831

" Paid into the hands of the Receiver
General of the Province, pursuant to
the Lieutenant Governor's instruc-
tions of the 14th July 1832,........

Paid into the hands of the Receiver
General of the Province, pursuant to
the Lieutenant Goverior's instruc-
tions of the 14th July 1832, .......

Paid into the hands of the Receiver
General of the Province, pursuant to
the Lieutenant Governor's instruc-
tions of the 14th July 1832,0......

My salary for the above period as Com.
missioner for the sale of Clergy Re.
serves, as authorised by an Order of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
agreeably to instructions,........

Balance in the hands of the Commis-
missioner for Crown Lands this date,

+ CURRENCY.

273 19 9ý

4000 0 0

641 7 5

51 11 6'

104 16 31

250 0 0

2660 4 Il

Total£ 7981 19 11-

RECEIPTS.

Brought forward, £
cash received in payment for Clergy

Reserves sold up to the 3lst De.
cember 1832, inclusive,..........

cash received for interest due on the
instalments of Clergy Reserves up to
the 31st December 1832, inclusive,

Sold in the year 1832, 48,484¾ acres, at the average price of 13s.3&d. cy. per acre, amounting to £32,287 19s. and
there has beei received the suin of £10,239 9s 7jd principal, and £473 17s. 2d. interest. PETER ROBINSON.

·UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of ail llonies arising from the Sales of Clergy
Reserves, made by the Commissioncr for Crown Lands, from Ist January to 30th June
1833, inclusive.

PAYMENTs.

1833.
To W. L. MacKenzie for Printing,.....

James King for Advertising,........
J. S. loward for Postage, .........
R. 11. Tbornhill as Clerk,.........
M. B. Hienderson as ditto,.........

' Robert Stanton for Printing,.....
Stephen Miles for Advertising,......

" Thomas Dalton for Printing,.......
" John Clarke for Aclvertising, .......
" Paid into the hands of the Receiver

General of the Province, pursuant to
the Lieutenant Governor's instruc-
tions of the 14th July 1832, .......

" Paid into the hands of Assist.Com.Gen
Foote, in charge of the Military chest
ut this Post, as directed by Lord Gode.
rich's Despatch of the 2d April, 1831,

" My salary for the above period as Com.
anissioner for the sale of Clergy reserves,
as authorised by an order of the Lieut.
Gov. in Council, agreeably to instr's.

" Balance in the hands of the Commis.
aloner for Crown Lands this date,...

Total£

CURRENcY. REcEIPTs.

£ s d 1 1833.
3 7 10 By balance in the hands of the Commis.
0 17 4 sioner for Crown Lands the 31st

21 2 5 I December 1832,...............
75 0 0 By cash received in payment for Clergy
75 0 0 Reserves sold up to 30th June, 1833,
18 19 11 inclusive, .....................
1 10 0 By cash received for interest due on the
0 15 0 instalments of Clergy Reserves up to
4 3 9 the 30th June 1833, inclusive,. .. . . .·

266 5 6

4000 0 0

250 0 0

5896 3 7¾

10613 5 5

il

3730 16 4

4094 15 9

156 7 10

Total £ 7981 19 11½

cURRENC.

£ s. d.

f
2660 4 Il

7460 15 3

492 5 3

Total £f10613 5 5

PETER ROBINSON.

/

.-Il-



RECEIPTS
No- ..

AND PAYMENTS FROM CLERC RESERVES.

UPPER CANADA.
3 T A TEMENT of RECEIPTs and PAYMENTS of all Monies arisingfrom the Sales of Clergy

Reserves made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands. from 1st July to 31st December
1833, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1833.
To William Tully for Advertising,.

Ogle R. Gowan ditto,...........
William B. Gowan ditto,..........
J. Radcliffe ditto,...............
James King ditto,...............

" R. D. Chatterton ditto,...........
William Smith dittos...........

" James Johnson ditto,.......... ...
4 George Gurnett ditto and Printing, ...

William Buel & Co. ditto,.........
Francis Collins ditto,...........
-Samuel Heron ditto,..............

" Ogle R. Gowan ditto,.............
Egerton Ryerson ditto,...........
Thomas Dalton for Printing,..4....
James West, as agent,............
James West for inspecting,.........

" Peter Carroll ditto,............
H. Black ditto,.................
Samuel S. Wilmot, ditto...........
Duncan McDonell, ditto...........

" William Cattermole as Auctioneer, ..
Robt. Stanton for Stationery & Print'g

•J. S. Howard for Postage,.........
R.1H. Thornhill, for salary advanced to

£200 c'y. per ann. as authorised by an
Order in Council of the 17th March,
1834, to place hin on an equal footing
with the Clerks in the other Offices.

R. H. Thornhill, additional allowance
for the first halfyear of 18'33, as au-
thorised by the above order,.......

M. B. Heuderson, salary adv4nced to
£200 c'y. pr.ann. as authorised by an
Order in Council of the 17th March
1834, to place him on an equal footing
with the Cler 'n the otir Offices,

d M. B. Hende ditional allowance
for the first ha year of 1833, as au-
thorised by the above Order,..

"M.B.Ilenderson, allowance for attend.
ing public sales of Clergy Reserves
at Hamilton,..... .............

Paid into the hands of Assist.Com.Gen.
Foote, in charge of the Military chest
at this Post,as directed by Lord Gode.
rich's Despatch of the 2d April 1831,

d Paid into the hands of Assist.Comn. Gen.
Foote, in charge of the Military chest
at this Post, as directed by Lord Go.
derich's despatch ofthe 2d April 1831

Paid into the hands of the Receiver Ge.
neral of the Province, pursuant to the
Lieutenant Governor's instructions of
the 14th July 1832,..............

Paid into the hands of the Rec. Gen.
of the Province, pursuant to the Lieut
Gov's. instructions of 14.Ju1y, 1832,

My salary for the above period as Com.
missioner for the sale of Clergy Re-
serves, as authorised by an Order of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
agreeably to instructions, .........

James Henderson as an extra Clerk,..
Balance in the hands of the Commis-
sioner for Crown Lands this date,...

CURRENCY.

£ s d 1833.
2 10 4 By balance in the hands of the Commis.
0 6 8 sioner for Crown Lands 30th June
0 13 4 1833, .......................
6 0 6 By cash received in payment for Clergy
6 0 0 Reserves sold up to the Sst Decem-
0 5 4 ber 1833,....................
4 16 101 By cash received for interest due on the
3 18 9 instalments of Clergy Reserves up to

10 14 2 the 31st December 1833,.........

100 0 0

25 0 0

100 0 0

25 0 0

il 0 0

2000 0 0

3500 0 0

225 19 9

216 2 6

250 0 0
37 10 0

6101 6 4j
Total,£112878 4 1i¾I

CURRENCY.

£ a d

5896 3 7

6620 1 bi

361 19 o0

12

Soi,] ln the year 18M, (r,282 1-4 acre, ai the average price of 14a. t 1-2d furrucy pr ure, a&atàa#»& to £44,747 19 9; and there bas been recelvedsu f £14,08 16 8 1-2d prWaipai, and £&%4 4 3 1-2d intereai. PETER MOBINSON.

Total, £12878 i-IT

RECEIPTS.



IVo. 5.
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES. 13

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of Receipts and Payments of all Monies arisingfrom the Sales of Clergy
Reserves, made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands,from the st January to 30th June
1834, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1t34
To A. K. MacKenzie for Advertising,...
"4ohn Cowan ditto,...............

G. W. Busteed ditto,..............
Francis Collins ditto,............
Joseph Talbot ditto,.............

g W. L. MacKenzie ditto,..........
Watkins & Harris for a cash box,...
James Myers for Office furniture, ...
Samuel S. Wilmot for Inspecting,...
R. I. Thornhill, allowance for attend-
ing sale of Clergy Reserves at Ha-
milton......................

J. S. Howard for Postage,........
R. H. Thornhill Fs Clerk,.........
James Henderson ditto,...........
Paid into the hands of Assist. Com.

Gen. Foote, in charge of the Military
chest at this Post, as directed by Lord
Goderich's despatch of the 2d April
1831,.........................

" Paid i*o the hands of the Receiver
General of the Province, pursuant to
the Lieutenant Governor's instruc-
tions of 14th July 1832, ..........

Paid into the hands of the Receiver
General of the Province, pursuant to
the Lieutenant Governor's instruc-
tions of 14th July 1832,..........

g My salary for the above period as Com-
missioner for the sale of Clergy Re-
serves, as authorised by an order of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
agreeably to instructions.........

Balance in the hands of the Commis-
sioner for Crown Lands this date,...

Total, £

CURRENCY.

£ s d
4 7 6
8 17 Il
4 10 4

il 2 10
15 6 6

7 1 101
0 16 3

10 15 0
82 15 0

4
21

100
100

6000 0 0

145 16 6.

378 18 2½

250 0 0

7646 13 10

14792 3 8

Sold this half vear, 28,082 acres,at the average price of 13s10d.t
and there has been received £8,053 3 31 Principal, and £6371

RECEIPTS.

1834
By L:alance in the hands of the Commis-

sioner for Crown Lands the 31st De-
cember 1833,...............

By cash received in payment for Clergy
Reserves sold up to the 30th June
1834, inclusive,.................

By cash received for interest due on the
instalments of Clergy Reserves up to
the 30th June 1834,............

CURRENCY.

£ s d

6101

8053 3 3

637 14 0

Total, £l114792 3 8
cy. pr acre ; am'ting to the sum of £19,424 14 10;
14 01 Interest. PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of Receipts and Payments of all Monies arisingfrom the Sales of Clergy
Reserves, made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from lst July to 31st Dece r
1834, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1834.
To paid into the hands of the Receiver

General of the Province, pursuant to
the Lieutenant Governor's instruc.
tions of the 14th July 1832,.......

.Carried over,£

CURRENcY.

£ s dli

258 15 10

258 15 10

RECEIPTS.

1834.
By balance in the hands of the Commis.

sioner for Crown Lands, as per ac.
count current C. the 30th June 1834,

Carried over, £

6 41

cURRENCY.

£ s d

7646 13 10%

7040 18 10

1



No. 5.

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES.

Recipts and Paynents for the half year ending in 1 8 34,-CONTINUED.

PAYMENTS.

1834.
Brought forward,

To paid into the hands of the Receiver
General of the Province, pursuant to
the Lieutenant Governor's instruc-
tions of the 14th July 1832,.......

Paid into the hands of Deputy Com-
missary General Coiffio, in charge of
the Military chest at this Post, as di-
rected by Lord Goderich's despatch
of the 2nd April i831,...........

Thomas Dalton for Priiiting,......
W. B. Gowan for Advertising........
J. Radeliffe ditto,...............
Thomas Dalton ditto,............
A. K. McKienzie ditto, ... ,........
James Macfarlane & Co. ditto, .....
Edward J. Barker ditto,...........
J. Radcliffo ditto,...............
William J. O'Gradv ditto........
R. D. Chatterton ditto,..........
Egerton Ryerson ditto,...........

"George P. Bull ditto,.............
" E Thomson ditto,...............
6 James Macfarlane & Co. ditto, .....
" Daniel McLeod ditto,.............
" John Hlogan ditto,..............
" John Busteed ditto, .............. ,
S11. Leavenw-vorth ditto,............
" Samuel Heron ditto,.............

H. M. Mosley as Auctioneer,.......
Thomas Dalton for Advertising,.....
J. S. loward for Postage
George W. Busteed for Advertising,
J. Wilson ditto,..................
H. Leavenworth ditto,............
John Vincent ditto,...............
R. D. Chattertonditto, ...........
Joseph TTalbot ditto,..............
WVinan & Carter ditto,..........
Edvard John Barker, ditto ........
Wm. Buell & Co. ditto, ..........
Saimuel S. Wilmot for Inspecting,....
Joseph H1averty as an extra Clerk,...
Richard Thornhill as Clerk.......
John B. Hlenderson ditto,.........
James Hlenderson ditto,...........
Jacob Langs as Auctioneer,.......
Jacob Langs ditto,...............
Robert Stantou for.Stationerv,......
Robert Stanton for Advertising .....
Johu B. Henderson, attending sale at
Simcoe,.....................

James Henderson ditto,...........
"My salary for the above period as

Commissioner for the Sale of Clergy
Reserves, as authorised by an Order
of the Lieutenant Governor in Coun.
cil, agreeablv to instructions,......

Balance in the hands of the Commis.
sioner for Crown Lands this date,

Total, £

cURRENCY.

£ s d

258 15 10

279 0 9

4000
1

19
9

31
2

10
19

1
24
22
10
14
15
8
9
2

31
12
25
6

2 2

21
19

8
0

21
2

13
14
13
15

163
37

100
126
100

1
1

17
12

RECEIPTS.

1832.
Brought forwa

By cash received in payment for Clerc
Reserves sold up to the 31st Dece
ber 1834, inclusive,...........

By cash received for interest due on t
instalments of Clergy Reserves up
the 31st December 1834, inclusi

0
0
3
9

10
0
2
2
8
1

10
5

10
9
6
3
0
C

08
3
0
9'

2

6

5j

10
0
0
0

7
0

10 0 0
10 0 0

250 0 0

8802 9 6

14606 4 7' Total,

Sold in the year 1834, 59,526 acres, at the average price of 13s 10¾d currency per acre ; and there has beenreceived £14,467 9s 5'd principal, and £1,182 18» 71d interest.
PETER ROBINSON.

14

rd, 7646 13 10
gy
m-

6414 6 2
he

Sto
ve, 545 4 7

£ 14606 4 71



Né. 5.

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS PROM CLERGY RESERVES. 15

GENERAL RETURN of Receipt and Expenditure of Monies arising from Sales and
Rents of Lands reserved for the support of a Protestant Clergy, from the 1st January
to the 31st December 1833, inclusive.

RECEIPTS.

From the lon. P. Robinson, for interest on Sales of Clergy Reserves,.....................
From the lon. G. 1. Markland; on account of Rents of ditto,......,.......................
From Thomas Baines, Esquire, on account of ditto,...................................
proceeds oftwo Bills of Exchange on Mr kargent of the Treasury, London, on account of Clergy

Dividends,........................................

Receipts during the year 1833,...................................................
Baance on hand on 31st December 1832,..........................................

Total,........£
PAYMENTS.

cURRENCY.
£ sd

708 7 9
1877 0 0
295 5 0

960 19 7

3841 12 4
665 17 5

4507 9 9

Currency.
Salary to the Lord Bishop of Quebec for the six months ending 3lst December 1832, inclusive, at £ s d

the rate of £1500 sterling per annum, to be paid in this Province, as directed by Viscount
Goderich's Despatch, dated 21st November 1831,.................0...........833 6 8

Salary to the lon. and Rev. John Strachan, D.D. as Archdeacon of York, for the year ending 30th
June 1833, pursuant to despatch from the Hon. the Lords Commissioners of [is Majesty's
Treasury, dated 3tst August 1827, at the rate of £300 sterling per annum, ............. 333 6 s

Balary to the Rev. George O'Kill Stuart, Archdeacon of Kingston, for the like period, pursuant to
the same despatch, at the rate of £300 sterling per annum,...........................333 6 8

Salary to the Rev. George O'Kill Stuart, as one of the established Clergymen of this Province,
for the year ending 30th June 1833, at the rate of £100 sterling per annumi, pursuant to
the Duke of Portland's Despatch of the lth September 1797,........................111 2 2j

Paid Roswell Mount, Esquire, on account of erecting a house and preparing a Glebe for the occu-
pation of the Incumbent of the township of Adelaide, agrecably to Lord Goderich's Des.
patch of the 5th April 1832, .................................................. 50 0 0

Paid the Rev. Saltern Givens, being to aid in erecting a Parsonage House in the Mohawk Indian
Tract, in the Bay of Quinte,.................................................. 100 0 9

Transfer from this Fund to Fund D, to repay so much withdrawn therefrom, being an appro.
priation in aid of the support of the Ministers of the Church of England in this Province,
authorised by Lord Goderich's Despatch of5th April 1832,......................... 3888 17 9k

Paid to the Ministers of the Church of England, on account of the appropriation in aid of their
support, authorised by Lord Goderich's Despatch as above stated, to the 30th of June,
1833,................................................. ......... 3880 11 If

Total, ........ £ 9530il 1

R E C A P I T U L A T ION. Currency.

Receipts during the vear 1833, including the balance on hand on 31st December 1832,...........4507 9 9
Paymients during ditto,............................................................ 9530 il 1

In advance on the 31st December 1833, £ 5023 1 4

JOHN Il. DUNN, R. G.

GENE RAL RETURN of Receipt and Expenditure of monies arising from the
Rents of Lands reserved for the support of a Protestant Clergy, from Ist
the 31 December 1834, inclusive.

RECEIPTS.

funded by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, being on account of his salary for the year 1832, paid
him from this fund, which salary has been provided for by the Imperial Parliament,.......

R1ents of Clergy Reserves from the Secretary of the Clergy Corporation,...................
hnterest on the proceeds of sales of Clergy Reserves, from the Hon. P. Robinson, Commissioner &c
hoc@eds of two Bills of Exchange on London on account of the Clergy Funds,..............

Total receipts during the year 1834...

Sales and
Junuary to

C1RaRENCY.

£ s d

1682 13 10
4095 1 5j
1062 11 4

540 11I 1

7380 17 8¾



No. .
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CLERGY RESERVES.

Receipts and Payments for the year 1834-CONTINUED.

PAYMENTS.

1-Salaries to the Ministers of the Church of England in this Province for the year ending 3Oth
June 1834i....................................................................

2-Salary to the Hon'ble and Venerable John Strachan, Archdeacon of York, for the like period,.
3-Salary to the Rev. George O'Kill Stuart, Archdeacon of Kingston, for the same period,..
4-Salary to ditto as one of the established Clergy in this province for the same period,........
5-Salary to Thomas Baines, Secretary to the Clergy Caporation, from the 1st March 1833 to the

30th June 1834...........................................................
6-Paid Mr. Thomas Baines, Secretary Clergy Corporation, for the ordinarv and incidental expenses

of his office, for 18 months from the 1st January 1833 to the 30th June 1834, inclusive,...
7-Paid to ditto, for the Inspection of Clergy Reserves during the year 1834,.................
8-Paid to the Missionaries of the Church of England in this Province, together with £2301 5 0

sterling from the Crown funds, to make up 85 per cent on their salaries, and pensions to three
retired Missionaries and two widows formerly paid by the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel,,.......................................................

Payments during the year 1834,..........................
ln advance on the 31st December 1833,......................

CURRENCY.

£ a d

4936 il 6
333 6 8
333 6 8
111 2 21

238 5 0e

172 13 3
621 16 6

1663 8 6

8410 10 4j
5023 1 4

Total....£ i13433 11 si

RECAPITULATION.

Total payments from the Clergy fund E. during the year 1834. Including the advance on 31st
December 1833,...........................................................

Receipts during the year 1834,...................................................

Receiver General's Ofice,
Toronto 15th Jan'y. 1835.

CURRENCY.

13433 Il eF
7380 17 81

In advance on the 31st December 1834..£ 0052 13 11
JOHN H. DUNN.

Schedule of Authoritiesfor the Payments herein stated.

No. AUTH OITY.

1 Lord Goderich's Despatch 5th April 1832.
2 Lords of the Treasury 31st August 1827,
3 ditto ditto
4 Duke of Portland's Despatch 11th September 1797, No. 5.
5 Lieutenant Governor and Council 3d April 1834.
6 Lieutenant Governor and Council.
7 ditto ditto
8 Mr. Secretary Rice's Despatch, 5th August 1834.

Rre. GENý. OFFIC, ISth Januarv, 1835.

Survevor General's Office,
York, U. C. 7th Feb'y. 1834.

I have the honor, in transmitting the accompanying Schedule of lands set apart as
Glebes, in the Province of Upper Canada, to observe that they are lands which have been
reserved from sale for the purposes named; that the lots specified as appropriated under
survey of the Townships were so set aside under an Order in Conneil, 17th February 1789,
from the Province of Quebec, which was previous to reservations of the 7th for the Clergy.The Town Lots, &c. in York, were given for the use of the Rector, being two acres,
under the authority of a Despatch from the Home Government, dated 1823, in order tO
make up for lands given to Archdeacon Stewart, by order of Mr. President Grant.

CoL. Rowa, &c. &c. &c.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
S. P. HURD.

16

Sir,



WN. 1.

GLEBE LANDS. 17

RETURJV of Lands set apart as Glebes ini the Province of Upper Canada.

Townships. Concession.1

Cornwall,............2nd...1

. do........1....8th ..

Osnabruck,.........
........ do........
........ do........

Matilda, ...........
........ do........
Charlottenburgh, ....
........ do........
... , .... do........

Lot. Acres.

Easthalf 5,l..100..

.. 19.... .. 200..

.... 5th . .. ....18..
... .do.... ... 19....

A strip of la4nd between
the above lOtits 18 and 19

.19....

.16....

.17....
half 11,

6thW.bound
. ... do... 4

....3rd ...

.... do....

S. side river
Aux Raisil).

.. 200..

.. 200..

50..

.. 200..

.. 200..
. 200..
.. 200..
... 60..

For what Church
set apart.

Church of Scotland

Church of England

do .....
do e..

do ..

do .....
do
do
do

Presbyter'n Church

............... .......... 100.. For the Presb. Ch.
of Williamstown,

Roxborough,.......

........ do.......

........ do........
Williamsburgh, .....
........ do........
Lancaster, .........
Lochiel Gore, ......
Kenyon,..........

.. 5th. .. .....A..... .. 200.. IChurch of Englandi

.B.......200..
W. half C,. .100..

.19....
.... 20....

... 21. ..

.200..

.200..
.. 200..

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

.... 4th...
.do....

.... 5th...
...3rd ... 1&w. part2 .. 200..
...2nd..... 8 .... .. 200..

....... do...........do..........9...200...
Elizabethtown,.........5th .......19.... .. 200.......

.do..........do.
Yonge,formerly Escott . ... 3rd

........ do........
Yonge,...........

........ do........
Augusta,...........

........ do........

........ do........

........ do........
Elmsley,...........
........ do........
Edwardsburgh,.

••......do........
........ do........

Lansdown,........

...... do.......
Leeds,...........

.... do....
3d. by East
boundary.

... do....

.... 4th ...

... .do....
the space be
above lots,
.... ist ...
....9th ...
.... 10th . .
....5th ...

....do....
space betw
bove lots 18
.... 4th...

.... do....

.... 4th ...

........ do.:. .I.. do....
Marlborough, . .. . .8th ...

...... do.....
Oxford,...........
•.......do.
........ . . .

Drummond,.......

... do....
.... 1st...
.... do....
.... 6th...

...... 20....
...... 12. ...

..200........
.200.. . ... ..

..13 200.
... .11. . .. 200... . .

.... 12. 200........ do.
.18. 200........do.

.. 19....
tween the
18 and 19
N.7 part 15,
..... 4....
.,..26 ....
.i.18....

.19....
een the a.
and 19, . ..

.200........ do1.

50..

ab't. 150
.. 200..
.. 200..
.. 200..

.. do .. .

......
Church
Church

do ......
do ......
of Scotland
of England

..200.........do
.50.........do

.12. 200..

.... 13.....200..
.... 12.... .200..

.... 13......200..
. ..15. . 200..

.16. 200..
Easthalf15 250
........ 16
East Lalf15 300........ 16
.... 4....200..

do

do

do

do

. do

Date of Appropriation.

Set apart by Order in Council, 7th
June 1831.

Appropriated on the survev of the
township in 1784 & 1787.

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Set apart by O. C. 7th Feb. 1832.

Granted by O. C. 9th May 1818,-not
yet located.

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1784 and 1787.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Set apart by O. C. 2lst Feb. 1833.
Appropriated on the survey of the

township in 1792 and 1793.
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1799.

Appropriated
township1

Appropriatedi
township1

Appropriatedi
township1

ditto
on the survey of the

in 1796.
ditto

on the survey of the
in 1788 and 1796.

ditto
on the survey of the
1793.

ditto

ditto

ditto
Set apart by O. C. 29th A pril 1829.
Set apart by O. C.10th January 1833
Appropriated on the survey of the

township in 1793.
ditto
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1796.

ditto
Appropriated on the survey of the

township in 1795.
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of part
of the township before the division
of the Province.

ditto
ditto

ditto

.Set apart by Lieutenant Governor's
Order of 18th December 1816.

D

...... l



No. 5.

GLEBE LANDS.

Return of Lands set apart as Glebes in the Province of Upper Canada.-CONTINUED.

Townships. 1

Adolphustown,.......

....... do........
Fredericksburgh,.
..... do........
..... do........
Thurlow,..........
........ do.......
........ do........
Sidney,...........

Concession.1

In rear ofthe
town plot.

S. .. do....
.... 2nd...

... .do....

.... d.....

.... 1st ...
.... 3rd ...
.... do....

.... 6the...

Ernesttown,....... .... 4th:..

........do.......
........ do........
Kingston,.........

........ do........

........ do... ....
Camden,..........

. .... do........
Richmond,.........
...... do........
Cramahe,..........
Eldon...........
York,.............

........ do........
....... do........

........ do........
........do........

Gwillimbury East,...

Markham,.........

Tecuniseth,........
Tav,............

Ancaster,.........

........do........
........ do........
........ do........
........ do.......
Barton,...........

.... do....

... .do....

..do....
.... do....
.... 4th . ...

Lot.

....... e

*. ... 25....
9....

... .10....
... 11....

B. be'g. pt.of 4
... 16....
... 17....

... .19....

Acres.i For what Church
set apart.

116.. {Church of England

. .116..

500..

..18..
.. 200..
.. 200..
.. 200..

.20. . 200..
.13... 200..

.E. ¾ 12..
.. W.¾14..

.13....
.. W.¾14..
.... 19....

.... do........20....
... 4th .. .. .5 ..

... .do....

Brok. Front
... .3d....
2d fron the

Bay.
.... do....
.3d do....

2d E.Yonge st

2d from the
Bay.

1st East of
Yonge street
....5th,...

.... 6th ... .
2d east side
Pen. Road.
.9...5th ...

... .do....

.... do ....
.do....

.... do....

.... 4th . ..o

... do............th...
Saltileet,..............5th ...

.do........
do.......

..... do........
..... do........
..... do........
Binbrooke,.........

Wilmot..............
....... do.......
..... do........
..... do........
...... o........
...... o........
...... o........

... do....
.. . .6th....
.... do...
... do....
N. block4

.16....
.... 2....

.. W j 5..
.. . 9.. .

.150..

.150..
.. 150..

.200..
.. 150..
.. 200..

.. 200..
.. 200..
.200..
.100..
.100..
.100..

.22......200..
... .17.... .. 200..

.... 14......200..

.... 6....200..

E. part 110 .. 175..

... 9....

.17....
116
117

... 38....

.... 39....
... 40....
.36....

...7....
3....

3....

.... 5....
... 6....

... 4....
...5....
... 6....
... 4.....

.3d.... South part 2
... .do.........3....
..do.... ..... 4....

....do...S. W.5, .
... 4th ... .... 3....

.... do........4....

.... do.... .... 5....

.. 200..

.. 200..

.. 200..

.. 200..(

.. 200..

.. 200..

.. 200..

.. 200..
.200..

..200..

.. 100..

..100...100..
.100..
.100..

.500..t

400..

..... do ...

... do.

...do.

....do . ..

....do . ..

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

.. ..

.. ..

.. ..

do.
do.
do.
do.

Date of Appropriation.

Appropriated on the survey ofthe town.
ship before the division of the
Province of Quebec.

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1795.

ditto
Appropriated on the survey of the

township before the division of
the Province of Quebec.

ditto'
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1794 & 1795.

ditto
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1795.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Church of Scotland Set apart by O. C. 5th Feb. 1831.
Church of England Appropriated on the survey of the

township in 1793 and 1794.
...... ...... et apart by'0. C. Sth April 1800.
..... ..... Appropriated on te survey of the

township in 1793 andl1794.
. do.......Set apart by O. C. 13 Feb'y. 1816.

do ...... Appropriated on the survev of the
townîship in 1793 and.1794.

do ...... Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1803.

...... do....... Set apart by order of the Lieutenant
Governor of lIth June 1818.

.do......Set apart by O. C. 3rd April 1830.

R. Catholic Churcli Set apart by O. C. 28th June 1832.

Church of ErglandrAppropriated on the survey of the
township in 1793 and 1795.

..... do ditto
do ditto
do0 ditto
do.ditto
do.....Appropriated on the survey of the

township in 1788 and 1799.
do ditto
do ..... Appropriated on the survey of the

RomanCatholic and
Presbyterian

Churches of Guelph

township in 1788.
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1794 and 1795.

Appropriated by O. C. 25 Oct. 1828.

18
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GLEBE LANDS. 19

Return of Lands set apart as Glebes in the Province of Upper Canada.-CONTIUED.

Townships.

Louth,...........

. do.......
.... do........
.... do........

Thorold,...........
. do.......

...... do........

........ do.......
... do.......

Niagara,..........

... do.......
. .do.......

........ do.......

........ do........
Pe.ham...........
........ do.........

. do........
........ do........
Crowland, .........

........ do.......

........ do........
........ do........
Bertie............
........ do........
....... do........
.............

Grantham,........
. do........

Wainfleet, .......
....... do........

...... do........
Hlumberstone,...

.do.........
· ·...... do.........
Grimsby.. ........
.. .... d o........
........ do........
....... do........

.. do........
Stamford,..........
....... do........
....... do........
...... d........

.... do........
. dnto o .........

........ do........

....... do............... do........

..... do........
. dooghy........

..... do........

..... do........

Gainisborough,...
..... do........
•....do........
..... do........
Oxford West,.
Hlarwich,.........

Colchester, ........
...... o.....

........ d..

Concession.1 Lot.

••••4the ....... 11....1

.... d o....

.... 5th...
.... 6th...

.... do....

.... Sth...

.... do....

...... d....

.12....
...12....

... .12....

... .98....

....99....

...100....

.. 121....

.. 122....
.. 126....

... 127....
..128....
.. 19....

... 15....

...14....

...15....

...10. ...

....do.... ....12....

....do.... ....13....
...do.........1....

... do.... ....17....
.... * ... .... 7....
.... do.... ..... 7...
....6th ... ....1....

.do.... ....17....
.... th.......15....

. .1.7 . ... 1 ....
....4th .......15....

.do........16....

.do.... ....17....
...th........16....

.. do.... ....I17....
.... th ........ 1....1
.... do .... .... 11....

.o2.... .... 12....
. ... 13....

.1....
....7th.......12....

.9.

..d.... ....12....'
......... 813....

.... ... ....8 .. .

.... 4th ...... ....

Acres.
For what Church

set apart. 1

.. 100.. 1Church of England

.100..
.. 100..
.. 100..

.100..

.100..

.100..

.100..

.100..

.100..

.. 100..
.100..
.100..
.100..

.. 100..

.. 100..

.. 100..

..100..
.. 100..

.. 100..

..100..
.100..
.100..
.100.

.100..

.100..

.100..

.100..

.100..

.200..

.200..

.200..

.200..

.200..

.200..

.100..

.100..
.100..

.100..

.100..
.100.

.. 00..
.100..
.100..
.100..
.100..
.100.

.. 100..
.100..
.100..

. .... do.... .8.......100.......

.... do........9.....100.......

....do......10.... .. 100.. .....
...do... .... 1... .. 100.......

.... 3d.... .... 12.... ..200......

....do........13... .. 200......

....4th.............200.......
.. .o.... .... 13.... ..200.

.. 5.th ... N. half 6 .. 100
2d from Ri-1î2
ver Thames i . . .... •".
n frontnL.Ei, srveay 200

.. .f...1vi 1  for
~idjGlebe.

do
do
do
do
do.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
lo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

Date of Appropriation.

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1788.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the
township in 1787.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

A ppropriated on the survey of the township in 1788.
ditto
ditto
ditto

This township was surveyed between 1787 and 179s
when the Glebes were set spart.

ditto
ditto
ditto .
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the townahip in 1788
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Appro'd. on theuurvey of the town'p. in 1793 & 1794
ditto
ditto

Appro'd. on the survey or the town'p,In 1793 & 1795
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

A ppro'.on the survey of the township in 1787.
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Appropriated on the survey of the township in 1788.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

The Glebes in this township were set apart on tbe
survey thereof in 1787 and 179.

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Appro'd. on the survey ofthetown'p.in 1791&1795.

ditto
ditto

.... ditto
.Set apart by O. C. 28th Jan'y. 1828.

.uppoisd to have heen sdC apart en the Eurvey Of the
town of Chathamin 1793.

....Supposed to have been set apart in the
year 1798.

I
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GLEBE LANDS.

Amount of Acres set apart as Glebes previously to the Year1800,-19,60
......... .. do4............... ... n80...
............ do....................1803.

*d. .......... do...................1816.
........ ...................... 1818.
......... do......................1828.
......... do......................1829.

*.@..........do......................1830.
. ........ .... do.. . ... ..... .. .. ... .1831

......... do......................1832.
.......... d.....1839....

200
175
400
300
500
200
200
200
260
400

Total amount set apart,..............................22,435 Aere.s

sm-seyr enerar, OfJ:e,rraS. P. HURD, S. G.

7h February, 1834.

LIST of Ministers of the Church of England in the Province of Upper Canada.

PLACES.

Adolphustown, ........
Amherstburgh,........
Ancaster,...........
Bath..............
Beckwith...........
Belleville,............
Brockville,...........
Carrying Place,.......0
Cavan, ..............
Chatham,............
Chippewa,...........
Cobourg,...........
Cornwall,...........
Fort Erie,...........
Grimsby,...........
Hallowell,...........
Kingston,...........
London,.............
Hamilton,............0
Markham and Vaughan,
Matilda,............
Niagara,.......................
Oxford,........................
Perth,..................
Cavan,..........................
Port Hope, ...........
Prescott,.......................
Richmond,....................
St. Catharines, .............
St. Thomas,.........
Toronto,-.~...~..........
Williamsburgh, .............
Woodhouse, ... ......
Yonge, ........................
York,........................
M ohawks, ............. ,1......
Sandwich,.................
Osnabruck, ..................
Thornhill, .................
Guelph,.... -..............
Adelaide,.............
March and Huntley,....

(A true Copy.)
Total i£

STEELING.

s d
50 o 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 O 0
100 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0
65 0 o

100 0 0
65 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 o
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
137 10 O
100 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0o
50 o 0
25 0 0

13492 10 0i

NAXES.

Job Deacon.
Romaine Rolph.
John Miller.
John Houghton.
Richard Harte.
Thomas Campbell,
William Gorming,
John Grier,
Joseph Thompson,
Thomas Morley,
William Leeming.
Alexinder N. Bethune.
George Archbold,
John Atderson,
George R. F. Grout,
William Mwcaulay.
Archdeacon Stuart.
Benjamin Cronyn,
Ralph Leeming,
W. F. Maverhoffer.
B. Liiidsay.
Thomas Crien.
Henry Patten.
Michael Harris.
Samuel Armour.
James Coghlan.
Robert Blakey.
Robert Short.
James Clarke.
Mark Burnham.
James MaGra*.
J. G. Weagent.
Francis Evans.
Rossington Elms.
Archdeacon Strachan.
Saitern Givens.
Win. Johnson.
F. Mark.
G. W. Mortimer.
Arthur Palmer.
Dominick Blake.
James Padfield.

St'g. = £3880 Il 1 Cur'y.
JOHN H. DUNN.

O

.... .... . ...



Ne. a.
LETTERS FROM ARCHDEACON STRACHAN.

Liter from Archdeacon Strachan to His Excellency Sir John Colborme,
ioeu¶1 endowment for the Incumbent.

Toxo~o, 3lrr JÂNUIlI', l8~5.

Mq silplease Your ExceRency,

On the first settlement of the City of Toronto,
thon York, and its establishment as the seat of Government,
the following lands were set apart to form an endowment,
with the view, as I have frequently heard, of making the
living, at no very distant period, equal in value to the
*gce of Puisne Judge in the Court of King's Bench :-

lst. Park Lot No. 11, on which the buildings of the
Law Society are now erected, containing one hundred
acre.

2nd. A square of six acres in the centre of the
town, which, after deducting a portion for the church and
burial ground, left upwards of two acres, to be leased or
sold as building lots fer the benefit of the Incumbent.

3rd. Five Glebe Lots, containing 1000 acres, viz:

Glebe Lot No.
do No.
do No.
do No.
do No.

14, 2d Concession East of Yonge Street.
6, 2d Concession fromn the Bay.

22, 2d Concession from the Bay.
9, 2d Concession from the Bay.

17, 3d Concession from the Bay.

1st. In regard to the two first items I beg leave to
remark, that on my removal to York in the spring of 1812,
ut the particular request of Goveruor Gore, General Brock,
and the principal Inhabitants, I found that they were dis-
posed of, and no longer the property of the Incumbent. I
had likewise the mortification to discover that there was
neither Parsonage House, nor any allowance from the
Parish, both of which I enjoyed at Cornwall. General
Brock, on learning these particulars, of which he was till
then ignorant, engaged with much kinduess to make the
Living equal to Quebec or Halifax as soon as he had leisure
to take the necessary steps ; and he was pleased to add,
that he felt himself bound in honour to do so, as he was
the principal cause of my accepting the situation of Cler-
gyman of York. The death of that excellent person in
the field of battle, and the continuance -of the war,
prevented me for some years from troubling the Provincial
Government with my private affairs ; but on the return of
peace, I considered it my duty to bring under the consider.
ation of His Excellency Lieutenant Governor Gore the
dilapidations which ha< been comnitted on the proposed
endowme:ts of the Parish.

The first Clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Radish, procured
a grant in fee simple of the park lot instead of during his
incumbency, and having sold it, returned to England.
Thus a property, which would have yielded by this time
several hundred pounds per annum, was lost to the Parish
for ever.

lu regard to the square of six acres, Archdeacon
Stuart, who succeeded Mr. Radish, procured a grant of two
acres of the portion not appropriated to the Church and
Burial Ground, leaving, for the benefit of his successor,
an insignificant strip across the middle of the block. The
two acres thus improvidently alienated, are so happily
situated, being opposite the Market, that they have since
been divided into building lots, and yield a large revenue.
Governor Gore was so struck with these facts, that he di-
rected a special report on the subject to be made by the
Executive Council, which was referred home for the
consideration of His Majesty's Government; but it re-
mained without answer till the matter was taken up by
ls Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, who felt stronglythe bardship of my situation. Through His Exçeliency's
kind and powerful interference, Lord Bathurst ordered

respecting an
j'Wý . -J

It is only of recent date that they have yielded any.
thing, nor can it be expected that they will ever become
property available for the support of the Incumbent, till
they are made, by special grant, part of the endowment.
In the meantime, the Incumbent has been exposed to the
hardship of paying from a diminished income, an assist-
ant, whom the increased duties of the Parish render
necessary.

From this statement it cannot escape Your Excellen-
cy's observation, that during the first twelve years of my
Incumbency, the Living was not equal to that which I
enjoyed at Cornwall, while the duty was much increased,
and the expense of living, the calls of charity, and sub.

21

immediately a fresh endowment of lands to be set apart,
equal in value to that portion which had been alienated;
and although he could not, at so late a period, make upthe
whole loss which had been sustained, he directed that two
thousand acres of land should be given to the Incumbent as
some amall compensation for the injustice done him, and
that the Living should not in future be less than £500
sterling per annum; and in order to secure that amount,
His Lordship commanded, that in addition to the allowance
granted by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts, which was £275 sterling, the further,
sum of £225 sterling should be paid out of any revenue in
the Province at the disposal of Hie Majesty's Government,
but on conditioir that this annual grant of £225 sterling
should cease when the new endowment became available
to that extent.

In consequence of these directions, His Excellency
Sir Peregrine Maitland endeavoured, with much anxicty,
to find an equivalent; but after repeated search, he could
find only two acres to set apart in lieu of the portion of
the former endowment,which had been unadvisedly granted,
but this was far from being an equivalent, and so far Lord
Bathurst's instructions were by no means satisfied. One
of these two acres, being that on which the old Gaol stood,
bas been leased for £150 currency per annum-the other
acre, being part of what was formerly the Hospital square,
for £100 per annum ; thus furnishing yearly £250 cur-
rency, or £225 sterling; and consequently the like amount
ordered by Lord Bathurst is no longer paid to the Incum-
bent, who receives these rents instead.

The small strip of the old endowment, already noticed,
ought to bring £80 ; but owing to the various difficulties,
it has never yet realised more than £57 1Os, and frequently
less, per annumn.

On the whole, the portion of income arising from the
town lots which have been granted by the Crown in trust,
for the benefit of the incumbent of this Parish, ought,when
regularly paid, to amount to £310 currency per annum.

2nd. In respect to the five Glebe Lots, they have
been in possession of the Incumbents of this Parish nearly
forty years, with the exception of Glebe Lot No. 6, &c.,
which was occupied by Paul Marrian and his widow,
whom neither of my predecessors nor I ever sought to dis-
turb ; but the lot can now be resumed without detriment
to any one.

The profits arising from the four lots, which have
been actually in my possession for nearly twenty-three
years, amount at this date to . ..... e.... ... £119 15 0
Expenses incurred by clearing, fencing, sur-

veying, and running disputed lines, &c.&c.
at least............................ 57 0 0

Leaving, during my Incumbency, at the high.
est calculation,.....................£ 52 15 0

or something less than £2 109. per annum.
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LETTERS FROM ARCHDEACON STRACHAN.22

scriptions to various institutions, were more than double. Leterjrom ArcheacOn trachan to colonel Ro=an
In truth, I could not have lived through this period on such
a ornall income had I not possessed some private resour- oTORONTo, 17TH MARcH, 1835ces, which, instead of husbanding, as I had intended, te Sir,
meet the increasing wants of a rising family, I was com. ' I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of thepelled to expend for their comfort and to maimtain my own 7th inst. enclosîng an Address from the House of Assem.respectability and usefulness. Even now the Living is .e n.
not on a par with Quebec and Halifax, where Curates and bly, requestZg varousr
Evening Lecturers are allowed. Nor is it likely ever t College and the University of King's College, and begtime what General Brock led me toexpect,-auleave to state for His Excellency the -Lieut. Governor'sequal in y me t be lmentedi e te emets information, that as the returns required seem to embracewhich is the more to be lamented, since the emoluments a complete transcript of all the books of these Institutions,of the Parish would have amounted, years ago, to more I very much fear that it will be impossible to satisfy thethan their first intention, had not the principal part oftheir said Address to the letter, during the present Session ofendownient been most unwisely alienated. the Legislature, but every practicable exertion will beAll which is most respectfully submitted by Your Ex- made, and in the mean time every particle of informationcellency's, &c. JOHN STRACHAN. that can be deemed either useful or necessary the proper

officer has been directed to furnish with as little delav as
Letter from Archdeacon Sirachan to Colonel Rowan. possible.

Icory. ]In regard to one head of inquiry, numbered three,-
ToRoNTO, MARcHi 3RD, 1835. "A copy of any communication from His Majesty's Go.

Sr,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the "vernnent by authority of which £712 16 2 was paid
27th ult., requesting such ir.formation on the subject refer- "to Archdeacon Strachan out of the College funds, as
red to by the House of Assemblv, as will enable His Ex- "expenses of a journey to England performed by him."
cellency to comply with the wisies of that body, and be« I most respectfully submit, that this money was paid to
leave to state, that I never received any such sum as me in consequence of a despatch from Lord Ripon, then
.£824 sterling, out of the public revenue of this Province, Goderich, dated, I believe, in June or July 1827, doubtless
and have no knowledge of the return to the louse of Com. to be found in the Government Office.
mons in whieh that charge is said to have been mentioned. To anticipate the trouble of future inquiry, it may be

Perhaps, however, the charge, though erroncous in convenient to state, that confining myself merely to the
amount, may allude to two separate and distinct sums of expenses incident to my journey and long detention in
money which were placed in my hands by [lis Majestv's England, a journey be it remembered made at the express
Government in London, during the winter and spring of desire of His Majestv's Governmerit, I claimed and was
1827. which taken together compose £800 sterling.- allowed £1100, (eleven hundred pounds) payable in Lon.
1st. The sum of £300 sterling, being my salary for 1825 don, where the monev had been furnished me on credit and
as Archdeacon of York, whicl was not paid over to me chieily expended, and where it remained at interest till
till Januarv 1827. 2nd. 'hlie sum of £500 placed in my repaid. This sum included £226 14 0 sterling, paid for
hands te defray certain charges incident to procuring the the performance of part of my duty during my absence,
Charter of the Unriversity of King's College ; all of which and double passage money which the fulness of the ship
was expended to the satisfaction of the then Secretary of obliged me to advance on my voyage homewards, leaving
Satefor the Coonies. InthismatterIwas emloyed,merely about a guinea and a half per day to cover my expeses
as Agent, and had no personal iinterest iii the disbursement. while in London and on my journey.

IHaving thus endeavoured to furnish His Excellency My services were principally devoted to the subject
witli the ondy information, whicli can, as far as I am able of Er"igration-to withdrawing the Clergy Reserves from
to conjecture, be supposed to bear upon the matter of in.. what was judgod an improvident sale. To the procuring
quiry, I may be prnitted to add, that I never received an Act ofthe lmtperial Parliament to dispose of one fourth
any money froim (is Majess's Covernment to which 1 of the said Roserves now in operation, and the Charter
was not just!y an>d honourablv entidled. and have therefore establishing the University of Kinig's College.
not the sliglhtest obection taoexplain any and every pecu- From the nature of these various services it was
niarv transaction, whiclh has talen place between me an.d deemed reasonable to pay one balf of the eleven hundred
the Government, cither here, or in England, to which the pounds sterling, which ir.cluding interest and exchange and
attention of the Legislature may be dirccted. diffrence of currency, amounted to £1356 13 4, fron

I have the honor to 0be, &c. the Ciergy Rserve fiund, and one half from the funds of
JOHN STRACHIAN. the University of King's College. The former half or

Lt.Col. Rowan, Civil Sec'y. &c.&c.&c. £678 6 8, was paid in July 1828, the latter not till May
1829, at which time the accruing interest being added i
came to £712 16 2.

Copy of Despatcihfrom Lord Goderich to Sir P. Mait!and.1 The services I was enabled to perform vwere duly a p-
tcopyl )preciated ia England, and I feel justified in declaring, for

DowiNG STREET, 28'Tr JUXN, 1827. it is now matter of fact, that they have been and ever
SiR,-You are already aware, that a Royal Charter for will be beneficial to the Province, nor isthe time far distant
establishing a University in the Province of Uppor Cana- when the University of King's College, the Establishment
dia lias passed the Great Seal, and of which Dr. Strachan ofwiich on a more liberal footing than any similar insti-
is the bearer. tutiou in Great Britain or America, I was the humble i3.

As Doctor Strachan was sent Home to solicit this strument in effecting, will shed iight and glory over the
Charter, and has been detained on the concernis of the Colony, and embalm the names of its promoters in the
Clhurch and other matters of great interest to the Province. grateful affections of posterity, when its ignorant and ran-
yvou will consider yourself authorised to make him suci a corous revilers are forgotten, or deservedly consigned to
remuneration froi the Clergy Reserve fund, and any other contempt and execration, as having been ready to sacrifice
fund ut your disposal, as on account of the length of is the most important interest of the present and future gene-
detention in this country and the trouble and expense, te rations in deference to a popular clamour which they them-
which he bas been exposed may seem reasonable. selves had for the purpose excited.

I have the honor to be &c. GODERICIH. I have the honor to be, &c. JOHN STRACHAIN.
Maj.Gen. Sir P. Maitland, KC.B. &c.&c.&c. LT. CoL. RowÂX, Civil Sec'y,&c.&c.&c.

..................
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TO THE

Honouçable the ,Comnmons House of Assembly. of Upper
Camada,

IN PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED,

The lietition
OF THE

JUSTICES- OF THE PEACE OF THE MIDLAND
DISTRICT:

Hmbly Sheweth,

THAT your Petitioners, resident in the Town of Kingston, and in other parts of the Midland District, have, of
late years, been frequently called upon to hear and receive information against Insane Persons, who had either committed

some act of violence, or had excited in the minds of the Complainants just apprehensions that they would do some injury to
themselves or their neighbours. It seldom happens that the Midland District Gaol is not occupied by one or more unfor-
tunate individuals of this description ; some of them strangers in the Counlry, without friends or relations to care for then,
-and others whose friends and connexions are alike unable to provide for their support as they are for their safe keepipg.
Your Petitioners are aware that, by the Provincial Statute, Il Geo. 1V., Chap. -, some provision was made for the to-
lief of Insane Persons in the Home District, and that its provisions have subsequently been extended to the other Districts
of the Province ; but, in cases of Insanity where restraint becomes necessary, if the restoration of the Patient to a sound mind
be kept in view, il should only be that kind of restrainf which is considered hest adapted to promote the cure of the disease; &
in such case where the lamp of reason appears to be so entirely extinguished as to leave no hope of restoration to light und
life,-then will humanity suggest the means best calculated to cheer the gloom of dull idiotcy, or to soften and mitigate the
unnatural energies of the raving maniac. It is under the consideration that our common Gaols do not afford the requisite
accommodation for the successful treateient of Insane Persons,-and that our Gaolers, wi;h any additional accommodation
that might be provided for the reception of such individuals, are neither expected to be qualified for, nîr to have leisure to

astend to, the more diflicult and responsible duties of superintending the Insane-

Your Petitioner, beg leave to suggest to the humane cnideration of your Honourable House the propriety.of pro-
iding for the erection of a Provincial Asylum upon a scale sufficiently extensive fbr the probable wants of such as nmay

require it, to be under such management as the Legislature shall, in its wisdom, see fit from lime to time to direct.

Your Petitioners beg to ref r your lonourable Hlouse to a Return of the Gaoler of the Midland District, herelo ap-
jended. Whilst this Re.turn exhibits the names and number of Insane Persons committed te the GaoI ofthe Midland Dis-
tIict since October 1830 to the present period, as weil as the kind of offences for which they were comrWitedt-it yet failt
to convey any thing like an idea of the sufferings and vretchedness of these iersons while in confinement or 6f their hope-
less'and miserable condition wLen discharged. Not unfrequently individuals have been released under a convfètion, on
hlie minls ofthe medical attendant, the gaoler, and even the magistrate who had committed thém, that-their disease was

becominig more confirmed hy the kind of restraint necessarily imposed on them in their place of confinement, and the want
of that soothing treatment that bas of lae been found so eminently successful in bringing back many Wanderers tdthe light
of reason, and ameliorating hle condition of the greater number of the objects of ils cave.

All which is Respectfully Submitted.

JNO. MACAULAY,
Chairman Q.S. M. D.

Court-House, Adolphustown, January, 1835.
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NO. 7.

Report of the Commissioners appointed to superintend the

improvement of the navigation of the River St. Lawrcnce.

To lis Excellency Sir JOHN COLBORNE, Knight, Commander of the Most Honorable
Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper Canada,
Major General commanding His Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.

The Commissioners for the Iamprovement of the Navigation of the River St. Lawrence,

Respectfully Report,

That having ascertained fron the Receiver Gencral
that the necessary arrangements were made for carrying into effect the provisions of the
Act authorizing the improvement of the River St. Lawrence, the Board procceded to the

adoption of such measures as they considered expedient tQ facilitate the progress of the
work.

Having every confidence in the capability of the gentlemen by whom the surveys of
the last year were made, the Board were desirous to engage their services in the prose-
cution of the work, and accordingly they effected an arrangement with Benjamin Wright,
Esq. as Consu]ting Engineer, and witli Mr. J. B. Mills, as Resident and Acting Engineer,
with instructions to Mr. Mills to organize the department by engaging the necessary as-
sistants. An Agent and Secretary were also appointed.

Doubts having been expressed as to the eligibility of the route from Brownell's Bay
to Mille Roches, as laid down in the plans submitted last year, and aware of the neces-
sity for an observance of the utnost caution and circumspection in constructing a work
that involves so much importance to the public interest, the Board were induced to apply
to your Excellency to afford them the professional services of Capt. Cole, Royal Engineers,
and to procure those of Messrs Geddes and Fleming, Civil Engineers, in an examination
of the line; and their several reports, with those of the Consulting and Acting Enginecr
are appended hereto.

It is satisfactory to discover throughout these documents that strong testimony is
borne to the professional skill of the gentlemen by whoim the original survey was conduc-
ted, which, whilst it strengthens the confidence reposed in then, affords considerable relief
Commissioners from the anxiety necessarily attendant upon so important a charge to the
as that committed by the legislature to their management.

Although, on a perusal of these Reports, it will be observed that routes differing
partially, and some wholly from the original one, are suggested-there is, in all of themu,
a union of opinion expressed as to its eligibility in connexion with local and uncontrolable
circumstances; and whilst the improvements suggested by these professional gentlemen
comnand the attention due to talents of such ligh order, Messrs. Wright and Mills were
enabled to present such objections involving either extraordinary expense or insurmnount-
able difficulties as afforded satisfactory reasons for the adoption of the route originrally
laid down by them, and approved of by the 'Legislature.

As the prosecution of the work on the Longue Sault Rapids would necessarily cause
an interruption to the transport of goods, it was important to provide a remedy with as
little delay as possible. An arrangement was affected with the proprietors on the Ameri-
can shore of the Rapids, by which an exclusive right in the land required for the purpose
of a towing-path was vested in the Commissioners for five years, and a guarantee was ob-
tained from the persons interested in the forwarding trade, that the sum expended in its
construction, anounting, as per abstract, to £436 1 4' should be reimbursed by the [pay-

ment of a Toll which has been accordingly levied on the boats in transitu since the com-
pletio of the path; the difficulties and inconvenience which otherwise must have existed
have us been speedily obviated.

The Report of the Agent under whose immediate inspection the tow-path was com-
pleted, is appended hereto, which exhibits a statement of the probable ainount of toll to be
derived from it, estimated by the levies of the past season. The next measure to which
the Board cncived it important to direct their attention was, to the setting out of the
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lands required for the purposes of the Canal and causing the necessary alterations to be
made in the highway, where it interfered with the bounds prescribed. These alterations
are specified in the Report of the Resident Engineer on the subject, and have cost in the
construction £636 1 61, as detailed in the appended abstract.

These preliminary measures having been put in operation, the Secretary was directed
to give public notice that the plans, profiles and specifications of the contemplated work
were ready for inspection at the Office of the Resident Engineer, and that sealed tenders
for its execution would be received until the 16th day ofJuly. On the day appointed by pub.
lic advertisement, the Board proceeded to the examination of the tenders submitted, and
,whilst in their choice of contractors they were scrupulously attentive to an impartial de-
cision, they were equally careful in satisfying themselves of the moral eligibility of the ap.
plicants, and of the means they could coinmand to ensure a fulfilment of their engagement.

Aware of the inutility in most instances of exacting personal security for the fulfilment
of contracts on public works, the Board deemed it more expedient to introduce a clause
into the respective agreements empowering them to withhold twenty-five per cent at each
monthly payment from the estimated amount of work done; but as the unavoidable outlay
of capital in the purchase of implements, &c., and in the erection of dwellings and offices
must necessarily cramp the means of the contractors, and might have an injurious effect
as respected the progress and coinpletion of the work, the Board were induced, at the
close of the season, to pay twenty per cent of the amount withheld, upon obtaining a con.
veyance of the property on the works, which, whilst it afforded to the contractors the
imeans of paying off their worknen and meeting their other contingent engagements, left
a sufficient guarantee for resumption of work in the spring, when the Board will be guided
by circumstances as to the mode most advisable to adopt for securing the fulfilment of
the contracts.

The salutary effect of prohibiting the sale of ardent spirits by the contractors on
public works has been so abundantly experienced in the United States, that the Board
were induced to adopt a similar precaution, and it is pleasing to know that the regulation
bas met the approval of the Contractors in their desire to prevent, as far as possible, the
introduction qc this source of mischief on the works, by discountenancing the licensed
bouses and stores where it is accessible to the workmen, and discharging from their
employment all persons addicted to intemperate, or disorderly habits. Other regulations
tending to the promotion of good order and peaceable deineanor have been inserted in
the contracts, and no pains have been spared to provide against the consequences to be
apprehended from so large a body of the working class employed in a comparatively
limited space.

It next became the duty of the Board to direct their attention to the adjustinent of
the claims made upon thein for the lands required for the purposes of the canal, and for
the injury to property in the removal of buildings and the destructions of orchards, &c.;
and the difficulties which presented theinselves in the accomplishment of this important
portion of their trust were of a character which, whilst they called for the inost decided
unpartiality and firinness, required the exercise of much forbearance.

As may be looked for in all similar cases, the claims subinitted were in many instan-
ces absurd, and in most of them exhorbitant-and the Board, convinced that arrange-
ments satisfactory to the claimants and strictly just to the public, could not be effected
hy them collectively at their stated meetings, and aware that as the work advanced, and
the benefits to be looked for from the improveinent became more clearly developed, the
difficuity of adjustinent would b. increased, they appointed two of their members arbitra-
tors on the part of the Commissioners at different points along the line, with power to
arrange with the individual claimants, if practicable, or to meet their arbitrators and pro-
ceed in accordance with the provisions of the Act. In this particular item of the expen-
diture the suin disbursed, as is shown by the accompanying abstract, amounts to
£ 10,102 Il 7. A few claims remain yet unsettled, but they are unimportant, aid suffi-
cient has been effected to show that the Board has not been unsuccessful in the accom-
plishment of an arduous part of their duty.

From the indications of the soil composing the high banks at the Longue Sault
Rapids, it was anticipated that a large quantity of stone would be foun.d in the course of
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excavation, which, with the material to be had from the surface of the circurnjacent
country, would be sufficient for the construction of breakwaters for the purpose cf pro-
tecting the works on the Rapids. Disappointed, however, in the quantity of stone found,
and having ascertained that to persevere in this otherwise most desirable plan of opera-
tion, would, from the depth and rapidity of the waters, involve a great and uncertain
expense, the Engineers deemed it prudent to suspend its prosecution and to submit fcr
the consideration of the Board, the substitution of one or other of the plans suggested in
the report upon the subject, in reference to this part of the work which is hereto ap-
pended. To the plan which proposes the diminution of the width of the Canal to fifty fe t
at bottom and carryigg it within the bank, and independent of the river for the distance
required objections were fouud to exist sufficient to overbalance the comparatively small
saving in expenditure (estimated at £5,633 4 9). In consideration of the delay and risk
qf accidents to boats and the inaterial injury to the appearance of the Canal, the Board
were induced to decide upon adopting the plan which suggests the removal of the line for
the prescribed distance within the bank and beyond the influence of the rapid waters,
and retaining the width at bottom as originally intended and in correspondence with the
other parts of the Canal. The repoit of the resident Engineer details the progress of the
work to the close of the season; the estirmated value of which, educting five per cent.
withheld from the contractors as a part security for the completion of their contracts
amounts to £20,271 1 9,-this sum includes £4,716 10 2 for wQrk donc since the last
monthly payment.

The expenditures already particularized, with the sum of £1,980 I l52L, the disburse-
inents of the Engineer Departinent, including the salaries of the consulting and acting
Engineers, &c. £200 for quarry privilege, and £779 18 5' for general and contingent
expenses, exhibit an outlay in the past year pf £29,689 7 8, which bas been met by an
advance from the Province during the season, of £35,000 and the balance on hand at the
commencement of the year £259 9 2, amounting together to £35,259 9 2, and leav-
iing a balance undisbursed at the close of the season of £5,570 1 6 in the hands of the
Comumissioners.

The Board beg to refer your Excellency to the annexed report from the resident
Engineer, relative to the expediency of prosecuting the contemplated improvements on
the St. Lawrence from the Longue Sault to Prescott.

Accompanying the abstract of receipts and expenditures, for the past year, the Board
transmit, for your Excellency's satisfaction, the several vouchers corresponding with the
detailed statenent of disbursements appended.

JONAS JONES,

Presidt of the Board,
of Commissioners.

Canal Oj/ice, Moulinette,
14th January, 1835.

APPENDIX
KINGSTOJV, (U. C.) 10th June, 1834.

Report on the plans for the improvement of the St. Lawrence
Rapids between Prescott and Cornwall, U C.

LES GALOPPES AND POINT CARDIJAL.
In these points there can be little or no difference of opinion.

RAPIDE PLAT.
The rejection of Routes Nos. 1 and 2, in the Report of Mr. Mills, appears to be well

kunded on points of economy, and, I believe, on the- comparative length of the route. The
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only point appearing worthy of remark, is that it might be advisable to ascertain the exact ve-
locity of current above Mr. Brattle's store; whether that current is uniform for the whole
width of the channel, or might be avoided in ascending by taking advantage of eddies or
counter-currents. If the unavoidable current does not exceed five miles an hour, it would
remain at the option of the Commissioners to save one mile of embankment, and the pur-
chase of the banks supposing each entrance to be equally convenient.

KRRENS POINT.
The mode proposed appears unobjectionable.

ARCHIBALD'S POINT.
The great judgment of Mr. Mills in his proposed route appears indubitable. it gives

one and a half mile longer of good river navigation, is more economical, and is moreover
essential to the proper following up of the system of river navigation proposed below. The
only point I would suggest for the consideration of the Commissioners and their Engineers,
being whether the head of the canal should not be placed at Tait's old store, or even a little
below as far as safe from the draught of the rapid, thus giving another mile of placid navi..
gation. The proposed entrance. if my notes do not deceive me, is at Stewart's Bay-this
Bay appears favorable as an entrance in one point of view, and the objection is only one
of economy, and the addition of another mile of river, unless it shall also be found that
Stewart's Bay is more exposed to descending ice and timber than Tait's Store, where, I
believe, the current rather inclines to the opposite sbore-and secondly, whether by placing
a sufficient number of mooring posts or heads of embankment, vessels waiting to descend,
would no the equally or more safe from wind and current than in the Bay above-if all these
points, or a sufficient number of them to warrant the change, are true, the saving in banks
and purchaze of land and houses might be spared, and Mr. Mills' judicious plan of river
route, would be further followed up.

LONGUE SAULT.
Here four routes present themselves-No. 1 is preferred by Judge Wright and Mr.

Mills, being the land route from Longue Sault to the Bay below Cornwall, estimated at
$775,197 6lets -No. 2, by locking down into Brownell's Bay and obtaining a river navi-
gation to Mille Roches by belp of a Dam placed at the latter place, there cutting through
above the Dam and joining Mr. Mills' inland route to the Bay below Cornwall. The ex-
pense as compared with No 1, fFom documents furnished by Mr. Mills, left an advantage
to No. 1 of about £18,000 after making deductions of the rate of cutting, not for the sanie
depths, but as the additional cutting would be near the top instead of the bottom, as esti-
nated by Mr. Mills, there was also a saving in the estimated price of Guard Gates-still
furiher deductions might also have been made by following the shore for some distance
below Mille Hoches, as suggested by Judge Geddes and Mr. Fleming. This would have
reduced the comparative expenses of Nos. i and 2 nearly ta an equality. This plan bas
the defect of not taking sufñicient advantage of River Navigation.

No 3. The next plan which suggests itself is that of following the Banks of the
River from Mille Roches. keeping the higher level of S or 9 feet above the River, and perhaps
getting' into the River at French's Lower Point. T do not know whether this plan was
thought of by the Enigineer employed, but it has the objection of heavy embankment exposed
to the Ice, and still avoids the River too much-no estimate was made of this route,
No. 4 appearing to meet the approbation of all parties either fully or with the reserva-
tion before mentioned

No. 4. This plan proposes to Lock down into Brownell's Bav, the surface
of which is to be raised 51 feet by a dam at Moulinette; a lock at the latter place descends
9 feet below the back water of a dam of nearly equal dimensions at Mille Roches, the descent
is here made by two Locks, the first at or near the dam. It then appears a matter of compa-
rative expense whether the 2d Lock should be placed in the Basin immediately b*w the
Mill, and a eut made through the River bed to the deep water below Marsh's Point, tlhe cut-
ting averaging about 5 feet depth, chiefly boulders and loose stone, which plan was the one
agreed on-or whether as I have since thought, it would be found better to keep the level
below first Lock across the Basin, by embankment to the deep water below Marsh's Point,
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where the second tLok would then be placed, with hly lift nogh-to e lear the bottom of
1 he Basin, so as to save tnbankment; the greater part of lift being on upper Leek. This plan
world avoid excavation under water, and the heavy consequent pumping. The expense of
the heavy permanent embankment would not equal thatof double cofers for excavating, and a
large portion of the Basin would be left as a passing place within the embankment. It may also
be considered whether the Mdl can be saved, [and other damages to buildings,] by keeping on
that side, or whether it ill be expedient to placéthe Lock, and Canal, on the side next
Sheek's Island, if this were done, a wash weir or embankment below would be necessary to'
carry off the Canal an d Mill water, which latter would then be comprised within the embank-
ment.

From Marsh's Point to French's Rift there is a fine expanse of deep water on the
Canada side, within a reef extending nearly the whole distance--the current is triffing.

FRENCH'S RIFT.
At this point an embankment will start from the level above the Rapid and a cut

through French's Upper Point will, with an embankment as far as Lower Point of that
Bay, lead to a lock of small lift.-The cut through the Upper Pointappears likely to furnish
some good building stone, and sufficient for the whole work will be found on the spot if i
am rightly informed. From French's rift is an open river navigation without much cur-
rent to Maligne Point.

CRAB ISLAND RAfPID.
I examined this part of the river in a boat with Messrs. Mills and Fleming, and

(with the latter gentleman) I conceive the Rapid is under three miles an hour. The agi-
tation over the island is from shoal water, and that in the channel from the meeting of two
branches of water, which causes small whirls and ebullitions. On the shore and near
Crab Island, the current appears more rapid. I have already mentioned to you in person
that a closer trial is advisable.

POINT MALIGNE.
It is proposed to eut through this point and drop into Cornwall Bay. Thus far all

opinions coincided; but you will perceive that the work is left imperfect, as the Rapid
below and opposite Cornwall is left unabated, which is so considerable as to oblige the
steam-boats to cast off their barges in tow, as you are aware: nevertheless this work
being a separate one, may be left for consideration. i will merely mention my own views
on the subject, which are considered by all the Engineers as perfectly practicable, and by
the American Engineers as having been performed in the States, though not with so rapid
a current to contend with, yet in equal depth of water, and Judge Wright bas given the
improved plan of making the wooden Crib work of the Dam, which I propose to be in pieces
up and down stream, parallel to each other, and connected by heavy timbers after they are
sunk. I will propose in a separate paper for the consideration, and under the hope of its
being improved on by the Engineers employed, if they should advise its execution, i will, at
the same time, give a sketch of its construction, as I would propose it, and an estimate,
which (by allowing a greater length and depth than the soundings and measurements war-
rant) I have made of its expense on a more solid scale than I had at first contemplated as
to its thickness. This estimate I make to amount to £1440 for very solid timber work,
andthe sum of £4398 for filling in and sinking the Cribs with stone below and gravel above,

not including Cables, Guys, andi Anchors ; which latter I think would not be advisable on
account of the bad bottom If it should be found otherwise, they might probably -b
borrowed from Government, as well as Crabs and Capstans.

The advantage of a dam at Point Maligne I have before stated to you, being, that the
Crab Illand current would be slackened, if not drowned by the water which would probably
be raised higher than usual in Anderson's Gut, when only one channel remained for its
passage. By the inverse operation of that ùisually expected from a dam, the Cornwall
Rapid below would be destroyed, but the back water from Lake St. Francis would give 18
to 20 feet and upwards for a channel. The cutting through Point Maligne would be saved
as an offset to the expense of the dam, the manner of sinking them and sustaining them un-
til sunrk The only disadvantage would be the obstruction of the channel for the descending
trade, iin case the Massina ch4nnel is found inconvenient.
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As to the formation of a dam being injuriotis to the Town by creating every year an
extra flood, as once happened when a dam was formed of ice at Point Maligne, when, by
the by, no additional flood arose to create fears, except at one Point, and which flood went
down in an hour; I think I can show that the stone dam would, by reversing the usual
formation of ice, create an opposite effect. But this, as I have said, I will propose in a
separate paper, and will nov only touch on another, plan which, if I mistake not, vou hinted
at when I had last the pleasure of seeidtyou: this is the continuation of the level above Point

Maligne by cut and embankment through the Cornwall bay to, and perhaps through the
lower point to the Lower Bay. This, independent of its disadvantige<, would create a
heavy expense in forming embankmients to the level of the water, the material' of wihich
must be brought from a distance. Thenthe pumping out, inside this long embankment, in
order to excavate to the depth of about five teet ; als) the cost o! land, houses, and wharf.
If the embankment were run along the island, the cutting would also be great and the
embankment heavy.

Gencral Remarks on the River Route.

In altering their plan to meet the wishes of the country, Jucge Wright and Mr. Mills
stated that they were aware of the greater cost of No. 1 (the inland Route) but preferred
the latter as a more perfect work The latter genileman thought the saving might be
£60,000. Iimagine that this will he found under the mark, but nothing certain can beciven
until a survey of the Points to be improved has been made. The first, and principal tea-
ture of the natural course about to be adopted, is the damming below Brownell's Bay -
Having given the subject such consideration as imperfect accounts of the localities, and Mr.
Ridout's map of Canada, enable me, to give before I visited the spot, I coicluded that we
might construct these works advantageously, and I found the reality greatly surpassing My
expectations If an embankment be thrown across the passage above Brownell's Bay Io
Sheek's Island, the water lock may be finishel without numping, and the dams below con-
structed without the usual expense of an artificial waste weir. or the shilting of a tempora-
ry one ii the dam itself as the work progressed The water being thrown round the outer
channel by this embankment, no difficulties remain to contend with. l'his bank, I adise
should be permanent, with a masonry waste weir of sufficient dimensions to feed the Locks
and Mills, with a spur or jetty thrown forward's (as at present from the Wôoden Lock) to
catch the upper level of rapid as it passes at righ, angles across the mouth of the passage,
this difference of level is about two feet. The extra expense of making this work perma-
nent would scarcely exceed th-t of a temporary coffer dam independent of the masonry
cheeks of the sluice way-and a guard of 3 or 4 feet against the spring· floods would be
much less costlv than the same guard placed on the Diam and Lock at Moulinette. The
advantage wvould be acquired or relieving the works below at any titne, in case of leak in
the Dam or Locks, whichl may be required in spite of all previous care of the Enginteers,
from the carelessness of the Contractor, or from some detect in the I.ock itself which
would require remedy; much, it is truc, may be dane by previous care in the foudation of
Dams, and the examination of the rock under them and the Locks-all apparent fissures
being filed with cemnent and covered with a little masonry. The advantage, also, will be
given by the bank above, of letting in water by degrees, and watching the effect produced,
so that all delects may be remedied before the.navigation opens. 'he backing might also
beallowed some time.to consolidate before the water is let in. This work I call an eMbank-
nent because it dues not raise the level of water, but merelv retains it at the levelrequired
Ail these details, and many more, will better be known to the resident Engineer. I will
merely state, that the masonry of dams should be arched kev work, well wedged up; this
saves extra inasonry, and if well performed, there is no use in mnortar or cement being ad-
ded, but broken stone and shingle should in either case be placed about 4 feet thick on the
back of masonry 10 prevent the passage of the gravel and clay of the slope above. The
water should not ran over, for several reasons, and a guard of two feet will be ample against
te waslh of the surface water. AIl these arrangements were concurred in by the Engineer,
and fæm hence downwards, no discrepancy of opinion appeared ; aIl details being Içft to
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the judgment of the resident Engineer, including the formation of sluices at each Dam.
The works below Mille Roche wtill be covered by ice and water backed up during winter. -
This, from the testimony of the inhabitants, and the opinion of the Engineers will have no
effect on the works as is proved by the wooden Lock. The ordinary rise is from 5 to 10
feet from Mille Roches to French's Rift, and the water is described as risi*and falling with
such gentleness as to leave all floating lences, &c. nearly on their proper site. This ex-
traordinary risa which, 2 or 3 years ago affected the millb as not been known before by
those who have resided on the spot during 27 years. The reaction on this occasion, was
not occasioned by a dam at Pùint Maligne, but by that formed at French's Rift, which threw
back on Mille Rloches a sudden wash of water down the line.

I should have mentioned that, independent of the less expense in dividing the Dam,
below Brownell's Bay, a separation of locks and a basin between them is secured
for the time when an increase of trade will render that desirable. The saving of both
mills is also an object of consideration. In taking the testimony of residents, due consi-
deration has, of course, been had to local interests and prejudices which may dîstort
opinion both here and at Cornwall. At the latter place the reaction is described as more
formidable, but nothing to create fears for works of ordinary strength, particularly as
they will be covered with water before the reaction commences.

The repairs of such works ivill be trifling, and less than those of a long ceut or em-
bankment. The interest of money saved by this route will soon pay for thc whole cost of
works below Mille Roches. It may be remarked that all embankments exposed to ice or
powerful currents should have a retaining wall of crib work to the full height exposed to
such action. This would be less costly in first construction and subsequent repair, as it
will not require the heavy border of boulders and stone.

The river route is said to be imperfect as a Canal, but if Crab Island current is found
to be trifling, and Cornwall Rapids be destroyed by a dam, I believe the term imperfect
will no longer be applicable. The general advantages of a river route are too well known
and appreciated to require remark, particularly as they need no professional knowledge
to understand then, and come more under the notice of the trader and inhabitants in
general.

I have the honor be be, &c.
P. COLE,

Captain R. Engineers.
To Jonas Jones, Esquire,

President of the Board of Conmissioners
for Longue Sault Improvements,

&c. &c. &c.

To the Pre3idînt of the Board of Commissioners for ihe Improvement of the Navigation
of the River Si. Lawrence.

SIa,

la pursuance of your instructions I have examined the proposed Canal line from
Longue Saulh to Cornwall, more particularly that part of the route from Brownell's Bay
to Coraiwall; an account of which is respectfully presented.

The level of the upper end of the Longue Sault, carried past Brownell's Bay as
PrOposed by Messrs. Wright and Mills, I have denominated the upper level, and the other
route, which is to pass through Brownell's Bay, the lower level.

At the upper end of Brownell's Bay, the two routes separate from each other, and
Ulite again at the location of the second lock above Wood's Creek.

The lower level leaves the upper, by locking down seventeen feet to the surface of
Brownell's Bay: said Bay being raised five and a half feet by a dam at Mille Roche,
holding up the water thirteen feet above its present surface of that place, thus producing
a depth of ten feet water through the Bay.

The artificial lake thus produced, would afford a fine piece of navigation fot three
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miles, but destroy the valuable water power of Moulinette, and what is more'serious, pro.-
duce, in the canal line to be carried from Mille R oche's onward in much of the distance
for the first thre*uarters of a mile, cutting seventeen feet deeper than by pursuing the
upper level, bey which there is nine feet between the two levels. The saving in a long
embankment after this lock, is about balanced by the excess in a deep cutting opposite
French's Rift. From below said rift to the location of the second lock on the upper level,
the excessive cutting still continues.

The following is a calculation of the number of cubic yards of excavation which the
lower level exceeds the upper:

Past Marsh's Point to first lock 302,130 c. yds. a 25 cts. per c. yd. $75,532
Past and below French's Rapid 153,268 " 18 " " 27,5i88
On to second lock 54,440 " 16 " " 8710

Amounting to - - - 509,833 c. yds. Costing $111,830

To this sum may be added the expense of a Dam at Mille Roche's. This dam, or
water wier, as Mr. Clowes calls it, has been valued by him at $4,000-by Mr. Milis at
$16,000.

Few localities equal this in the facility of making said dam, or founding a water loc.k
at the head of Brownell's Bay: a low embankment shuts all the water from the north
side of Sheek's Island, leaving dry land to build the water lock on at the head of Brow-
nell's Bay, and the dam at Mille Roches. This embankment at the head of Sheek's
Island, Mr. Mills values at but $450-a canal from the head of Brownell's Bay to Mille
Roches, he estimates at $103,980.

No estimate having been made of the damage that would be assessed for the inter-
ference with the many buildings on this route, nor of the land which would be saved by
following the river, a strict comparison of the first cost of the two routes cannot now
be made.

The excess of excavation in the lower level may be made less than what is shewn by
the calculation, which followed the line laid down for the upper level, producing a cutting
opposite Marsh's Point of thirty feet in the deepest spot.

Cut through Marsh's Point near the ,River, then follow so near the River below
French's Rapid, as to throw mach of the spoil bank into it.

Lessening the expense thus may be objected to, as lengthening the line of Canal, but
the line of the lower level would not then be longer than the upper, as a ineasurement on
the map will shew. To examine this as it ought to be done, would require the laying out
a new line past Marsh's Point, and from above French's Rapid to the location of the se-
cond lock.

The value of three miles of an artificial lake, instead of a Canal, would be the sett off
against some excess of expense which probably will be incurred by following the lower level.

Unless the current at Potash Point is much greater than I have understood it to be,
I am decidedly opposed to conducting it, through Cornwall village.

A route stili different merits particular attention, to wit, passing through Brownell's
Bay, when raised five and a half feet to a dam at Moulinette, here lock down seven feet
to the surface of water to be raised by a dam at Mille Roches, this level to be carried in a
Canal half a mle long through Marsh's Point, where two seven feet locks pass into the
deep water below said point. Thus will remain the water power at Moulinette and Mille
Roches, and a third below Marsh's Point, to both of these dams belong the uncormmon fa-
cility of being built in a dry channeL

The entrance to thé river now is into a wide and deep sheet of water, reaching to
near the head of French's Rapid, where a short side cut, and low lock may be required,
and perhaps somne straightening of the channel for the descending navigation.

Onward the next difficulty is the Crab Island Rapids, for which there appears no re-
medy-as marked on the maps of the land route, there is but five feet fall in the river from
hlelow Mille Roches to the lower end of the swift water near Col. Anderson!s-less than
four feet of this fali must be from the head of French's Rapid, the distance something less
tl an two miles. In one eighth of a mile in this distance, called Wright's Rapid,I fouad the
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velocity five and a quarter miles per hour. It is said to be more rapid near the shore whett
the trial was made, than near the middle of the stream.

At Maligne Point I found the current over five miles -per hour, and have no doubt
that the swiftest spot is over six miles per hour. The improvement required past this rapid
will be a side cut and lock_; as all vessels descending wilR pursue the natural channel-these
side cuts will require but fifty feet width at bottom.

I have thus, Sir, communicated such information as I have been able te obtain. From
the velocity of the several rapids in the river, to which I gave an early attention, 1 was soon
disposed to entertain little hopes of Mr. Barrett's plan of following -the river from Mille
Roches downwards, and now expect little else than that the Crab Island Rapids will be found
sufficiently formidable to condemn the river route. Of the level of Brownell's Bay, de-
nominated the lower level, I entertain the expectation, that the survey of a line running past
Marsh's Point, and from above Freneh's Rapid to the location of the second lock, as I have
marked it on a sketch of the river herewith submitted, will be found to diminish so much
the excessive excavation which is found to exist, by caleulating on the line of the upper levaI
as t o give it a preference over the route surveyed by Messrs. Wright and Mills; but in the
event of little advantage being thus obtained, their route cannot be departed from.

Submitted with great respect by
Your most obedient

JIMES GEDDIS, Engineer.
Broekli&,7th Jffne, 1834.

Report of Peter Fleming, Esq. upon the proposed improve-
ments of the navigation of the St. Lawrence, between the head

of thç Longue Sault and the Town of Cornwall.
To the Hoem the Commissiosers.

As instrncted by Philip VankOughnet, Esq. Iproceeded on the 2nd current, to make
an examination of that part of the St. Lawrence within the terminations of a projected
inland canal as surveyed and marked out on the plans of Mr. Mills, made under-the airection
of Mr. Wright, the head Engineer for the proposed improvements, and after viewing the
route described by those plans, I have been led to consider this subject under three pointsr
of view, by which the navigation of this part of the river may be obtained, both for steam
and other vessels, requiring ten feet depth of water.

The first of these is that throughout, by an entire canal of a hundred feet in width
at bottom, and one hundred and forty feet on the water line, and of ten feet in depth as
proposed by Messrs. Wright and Mills. The second compounded of a canal of samea
dimensions from the head of Longue Sault or Stewart's Bay, to fall into the river at
Brownell's Bay, thence following the bed to Mille Roches, and from this last point, have
a canal; or uniting with the route of Messrs. Wright and Mills, on which it contimues
downward te its termination.

The third which I now propose as new, is the same as the last to Mille Roches, but fream
here continuing in the bed of the river, or along its beach to the same termination as the
others at Cornwall.

Ist. On considering the first of these, namely, an entire canal, as now laid down by
the Engineers mentioned, it appears to me to have been adopted under the impression of
avroiding apprehended hazard from ice to any works which might be placed in the river
between Br nell's Bay and Mille Roches, for on the left bank of this branch of the river
the canatl-4e is necessarily very circuitous and would be expensive to construct fromn
the steepned' and the brokenness of the ground, whereon much deep side cutting with
eay embakments must be made towards the river, for the level of the base of the

cna must be from thirteen to twenty-three feet above the surface of the river-which,
ý'U conideration of the magnitude of the canal proposed, becomes the more hazardous i r
omt of stability, by being thus supported by aew eimbankments.-At the upper aide of
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Mille Roches village, the sae route leaves the bank of the river and proceeds about one
mile farther on the same level to the first lock. On the last part the cutting is very deep
and throungh a soil of a quality as indicated by several places here, much disposed to slip,
and which nay require, I would fear, somewhat more than the estimated expens,
althoitgh this might be sufficient to accomplish the same quantity of excavation of better
ground. The continuation of this route to its dehouche into the St. Lawrence presents
nothing remarkable but the deterioration of the lands and town of Cornwali, rhich it
passes throeuh.

Such bein the features of this proposed route of an entire Canal, l regard that part
of it which extends fron Brownell's Ray to Mille Roches as unnecessary and expensive,
and which, in my opinion, should be entirely superseded, by adopting the river here in its
stead, which brings me te consider the second route mentioned above.

2nl. That part of an entire Canal route from Stewart's bay to Brownells bay is to
be considered as comnnon to all routes which are required to surmount the opposite parts
of the Longue Sault, therefore it is proposed as better than an entire Canal route' to drop
iato the level of Stewart's bay at Brownell,s bay, about seventeen feet, -by two iocka,
and by a dam at Mille Roche's, of the average height of twenty feet; to lock the water so
as to give sufficient water, or ten feet deep upon the lower lock of Brownell's bay-the
level then of this reach of the river will be one foot below the level of the second lock
upon the entire canal route, consequently the level of this branch so dammed up, may be
mnited upon the same level of the entire canal at the third lock, by reducing this lock to
seven instead of cight feet of fail.

It now will appear on this route, there would be a great saving in expense, by the mere
construction of the dam proposed at Mille Roches, instead of forming a canal along the
batik of the magnitude proposed. As additional to this dam is only required a stop gate
in the entrance here of the Canal, it would also be advisable to throw a dam of smalf
height across the stream at a point above the position of the lock at -Brownell's Bay, by
which the waters from the Longue Sault may be always regulated, or occasionally abso-
lutely stopped. The means of doing the latter would afford the dam at Mille Roches to
be built on ahnost a dry foundation, and also the same for the locks at Brownell's Bay,
which also would allow to remove any sh'allowness or impediments of the channel,-pauls
or buoys may be afterwards placed to direct the course of deep water.

It appears that in one instance about three years ago, an icy barrier somewhere
below Mille Roches caused the water and ice to back upon theriver here, nearly about the
height which this dam is now proposed, which circumstance, although it may not happen
again, or be a rare occurrence, this would direct that a dam here should be
of the m>st substantial materials, not only as regards stability and duration, but to be also
characteristic of this magnificent internal improvenent. That part of the canal belongflg
to this route from Mille Roche's dam to where it would join at the sanme level with the
eatire canal route proposed by Mr. Mills, is not intended to be the same; for the dam at
Mille Roches may be placed considerably below where the latter leaves the bank, and
which encircles the whole village-but the nëw line proposed here would follow the bank
and on the ro3i in front of the mil, which it leaves on the right and after-
wards again falls upon the bank of the river: thence proceeds around Marsh'é
Point, after which it joins the entire land route near to lock No. 1. It is true that this
part of this route would be more curved and winding than the opposite part of the other;
but this would be sufficiently easy in navigation, and would avoid a deep cutting on the
other. . It would also net embarrass the canal by having the village not isolated, te which
some communication would be required, were the canal te be made otherwise.

As the proposed part of this new route on the canal is net yet surveyed, the esxpess
of it must renain undetermined until this is done, however, it is dear this proposed ai
ioration of route, from Brownell's Bay, would afford a nmuch better Steam Bggvigatio's
than an entire canal, and which would be evidently many thousand pounds legpexpensive;
alSo, if well constriucted in the dams and locks, the whole would require little annanaf repai's
besides this reach upon the river woud afford a safe protection for vessels to lay uplf
the winter months; for the dam here would forin a barrier against ail movements W'ic
might hereafter happen from obstruction of the ice below, and with a very ordinary dam
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above the works at Brownell's Bay, there could be-no danger apprehended on this side,
while this Iast dam would regulate the suppiy of water as required for this grand Basin, as
weli as for mil purposes, which then might be properily afforded from the dam at Mille
Roches.

Thus farT would decidedly recommend these alterations as superior, both inrespect
of utility in navigation and towards reducing the whole expense to that of an entire route,
as proposed by Messrs. Wright and Mills.

3d. The third route which I shall now decribe is to be different from either of the
above. inasmucli as those are chiefly entire canal communications which limits the naviga-
tion to a state that yet has not been found commodious for Steam Boats, and especially for
that class necessary to navigate the St. Lawrence, also the-depth of ten feet is a narrow limit
for these, or even for sailing craft which may hereafter navigate this noble river, and the
lakes, for it is evident the growing prosnerity of this fertile country, will require every ex.
tent which can be afforded to commercial intercourse upon the magnificent Saint Lawrence,
which will always be the great carrying channel to and from the ocean, and not only this,
for those cotuntries alreily under settlernent along its shores, but also those on the farthest
sources of its waters Under these views, every thing like restriction or confinement with.
in narrow capability ought to be as much avoided. as natural ciroumstances will afford more
extended limits, which makes me conclude that either of the modes of navigation above des-
cribed for this part of the St Lawrence in question, is so much subject to this objection or
that these would be more constricted than the natural condition of the present state of the
tiver requires; for inextension by enlargement is peculiar to inland canal navigation, with-

out a ruinous interruption to trade, and also an immense expense. Therefore instead of be-
ing thus limited by almost unalterable conditions of an inland canal, I propose, here to lay
before the lon. the Board of Commissioners, a navigation which will be exempt from this
alleged objection, by the unavoidable or necessary part of a Canal being only an appendage
to a complete River Navigation, suitable to all desciriptions of vessels.

It is obvious that a canal is the only means of surmounting the Longue Sault between
Stewart's Bay, and Brownell's Bay-then, as be'ore, I propose to fall seventeen feet into
Btrownell's bay by two locks and maintain the height of water for the lower lock by a dam
thrown adross the stream at Moulinette, on which would be another lock, No 3; the depth
of water on this lock would also be maintained by another dam at Mille Roches; on which
would be the fourth lock. At this point, it becomes a matter of actual survey to ascertain
from the depth of the river, and other circumstances respecting it below the dam, whether it
would be better to add another lock here, or carry this forward below the village - but by
either way we come Io the level of the river at Marsh's Point, or that of the reach to French's
rift-the whole fall to this, making a fall from Stewart's Bay of about thirty eight and a half
feet, containing five locks. There being deep water above Marsh's Point, I propose to cut
the shallow point here close in shore, of sufficieut breadth and depth of channel and which,
in length, does not exceed two or three hundred yards, and average depth not exceeding half
of the required depth in hard bottom, which thus unites the deep water on both sides of this
point, which would then extend from the Mille Roches dam-lock to French's rift, and would
complete a river navigation from Browiell's Bay to the last point. Also at Frenchs Point,
I propose another lock [No 6,] to surmount this rapid, the fall of which canot exceed two
or three feeL, and below this to Wood Creek, or Point Maligne, there appears, by m'y exami-
nation in a boat. to be no obstruction but that which would arise in ascendinga current of the
river-whlch thus completes our river navigation to Point Maligne. At the last point, or the
mouth of Wood Creek, I propose that a channel of the required depth and breadth, aspropos-.
ed above to be around Marsh's Point, be cut close in shore or on the beach, but tÉi chan,-
ne! would be of a canal form by its having a bank thrown upfrom the bottomn against the river,
but only of sauficient height to refain the water at the highest sumnmer level of Wood Creek.
This canal would follow the shore to Cornwall Steam Boat landing, at which place I propose.
to place the last or seventh lock, from this lock the outaide bank would be continued across the
Lay in a curved direction with the convex side to the shore, which would thvs enclose a ca-
pacious basin ; from this basin another channel or canal of the.above description would be
earried -round Potash Point, and terminating in the deep water of Mr. Vankoughnett's Bay,
immediatelv below. It is to be abserved this last canal and basin would be the level of dea'd
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water of Vank oughnett's Bay; for the lock here would not rise the difference of this level, and
that of Wood's Crek, and by this arrangement, vessels of all descriptions could proceed in
anid out from Mir. Vankoughnett's. Bay, or the river into the Cornwall basin without lockage,;
or instead of this course a canal may be cut right across the land into Vankoughnett'a Bay,
which, if properly formed, would not readily be altered by the ice floods.

Such is the outline of an improved navigation on the river, as much as its natural
conditions offer, and will admit, and which I venture to prefer as much superior to an in,
land canal for the same objects. But it is also proper to shew the grounds ofthis preference:
first, as regards the effective communication in relation to the great commercial objecta
required of those improvements, and next the proposed dimensions and probable stability
of the whole, but particularly of those works to be below Mille Roches.

Then the presumed advantages which the canal possesses over the river from Mille
Roches downwards to Point Maligne, can only arise from the one being dead water, upon
which a boat is supposed to be propelled with less power than can be done on the other,
ascending against the current-also it may be advanced, regarding this part of the rive-r
navigation, that here a boat of small power would not be very effective beyond her own
tonnage, if even powerful enough to ascend, whereas upon a canal a boat too small in power
to ascend the stream, would still be so far effective in a canal. So far, then, would a canal
be superior to the river, but this only on the distance between Point Maligne and French's
Rift ascending, and which only can refer to a class of boats of very small power: for»
boats of sufficient power and proportioned to the navigation proposed, would be less ef,
fective in a canal than in the stream mentioned, from the resistance which would be
eaused by the swell of a canal acting as an opposite force to the motion of the boat which
itself has produced: this resistance is very obstinate in all canals and which precludes the
use of power of steam boats upon them, as it does high speed upon them attempted to
be raised by horses, except of those boats drawing the least draught of water, such as
ight passage boats. It then must appear that the objection to this part of the river navi-
gation can only apply in the case of using steam boats of small power, and this only in
ascending trade, which consequently would limit the smallest size ascending to be not
less than a certain power relative only to the proportion of trade going up, which may not
exceed one third or one quarter of that decending-but within these limits theeeffective
power of such boats would be more than in a canal which it would be expedient to con-
struct. It then becomes a matter of trial or experiment to determine the power and clasa
of steam boats which would be found most suitable to ascend this short reach of the river,
namely, between Point Maligne and French's Rift.

If this navigation is termed imperfect by its limiting to a certain class of steam boats
it is easy to show that this may also be made a dead water navigation, and be not so lia-
ble to repairs and keeping as an inland canal, and be much more capacious in both depth
and breadth of channel; which aliso may be accomplished progressively without alteration
whatevet, of the works described on the part wanting dead water, that is, from Point
Maligne to French's Rift, a distance only about two and three quarter miles.

Then all that I propose for to effect the last purpose, is to make a channel or canal in
the bed of the river or close on the beach with a bank thrown up hetween it and the stream,
Of nearly the same form as that proposed above, to be below Point Maligne, only in this, the
octside bank need be no higher than about two feet above the highest summer level, nor, 1
am of opinion, neednot extend downwards from the lock of French's rift farther than wouli
cover St. Regis channel, as from this point downwards, I presume the current on th4left bank
falls off, and would be more so after the bank proposed is made, which would cause dead wa-
ter from it lowest extremity upwards to French's rift at this level. By these means a dead
water navigation may be easily obtained with all the advantages of a much more capacious
channel for steam boats than could be in an inland canal, and freed from ..meappendages
and incumbrances attending the latter-ailso this would be suitable to every dicription of
vessels, and especially to sailing vessels which in it would require little or no horse tractipa,
as would be required for them throughout the whole lengtb of an inland canal.

It next becomes proper to shew the dimensions of the works proposed, ad also the pros-
pect of theiirstability as these are now designed to be placednot only within the flood water
boundabes, bthwithin the bed of the river.
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If the St. Lawrence had been a river liable to be much raised or depressed in its
waters, or subject to periodical freshes by the rains, it would have been useless to have
made the propositions of the works I have done above-but it is not suject to such fluc-
tt1atiOnls, as front its great magnitude it is not sensibly changed by any of its feeders be-
Iow the lakes, while the wide extent of those lakes prevents the same changes from any
sources above them, and consequently its suminer level does not vary above a couple oc
feet. In this view we only have to consider the St. Lawrence as a stationary lake, but
without the surges to which the latter is liable by wind and storms. Then we have little
to fear for our works during the summer months-but in winter the scene is changed, as
this river then presents only hcaped and vast masses of ice-and particularly above its
narrowed sections, which sometimies happen to become choaked with ice, which conse-
quently dams back, and raises the water to overflowing its banks-it is during the move-
ment of those local and tenporary floods, and particularly at the breaking ip ofthose icy
barriers (which if immediately over or near our works) might much injure or destroy
then if exposed to their force.

That part which calis our attention first, regarding stabilitv, is the lock en French's rift,
and the other at Cornwall, which are both between Mille Roches and Mr. Vankoughnett's
Bav in the construction of these, it is proposed they should project as little as necessarv
ahove the summer highest level of the river, say eighteen or twenty four inches, and with no
projecting part above the coping of the chamber walls, and by having an independent stop
gate below each, The gates of the Locks can be locked into their respective recesses during
winter. It is very clear from this state of the Locks there is no obstacle presented by them to
the moving ice under any direction which this may take, for during the temporary floods or
sho7vngs of ice by being damme t back, such is acting at wuch higlier level, as upon the top of
the banks where their movere ats are generally destructive to obstacles met there. The new
wharves at Montreal harboe, r afford a good experiment regarding the safety of works being
placed low in the bed of the S. Lawrence,,to which yet no niaterial injury bas been done; be-
sides almost every ternporary or ordinary low work exhibits the same security every %where on
the )anks along the:river. The channels mentioned to be cut around Marsh's Point, and Point
Maligne, are proposed to be not less than one hundred and twenty-five feet wide in the
bottuin, and where an outside embankment is necessarv, as at Pcint Maligne, to keep the
water level of Wood Creek; this I propose, twenty-five to fifty feet wide at top, and its side
s'ope one to two and a half on the inside, and the natural bank made or dressed up to the
saie slope, leaving a tracking path ot ten feet in breadth, of the same form, in a cross cut, if
mnade from Cornwall basin to Mr. Vankoughnet's hav, and also of the embankment across
Corn wa'i bay. The wîdth of channel proposed for dead water running down from Frernch's
riit. I would propose to deepen to 150 feet wide at bottom, and its outside embankment 50
Icet vide at top; this embankment need not be raised above two feet above the higlhcst
summer level of the river; also the land bank is to be provided with a tracking path the
same as decribed above, and the face of it also dressed up to a slope of one to two and a
lialf, and where it inclines to slip one, to three. Such outside embaaknents n»y be chiefßy
made out of the deepening of the channels opposite, or from the river bank, by which the
(brection of the Channel will be made straiahter than if following the natural shore, but no
nre need be cut thain make the opposite portion of the river embankment, at any point ex-
cept where a greater breadth is to be taken by crossing a curve or bay of the shore.

It is almost needless to observe from the lowness or little projection of all these works
fnecessary to complete thi- navigation, and thereby presenting no real obstacle to the streamu
of the river.; there is little to be apprehended of their being disturbed or seriously injured
either by the rise of the river or movement of the ice.

In the proposed line of river navigation, I think it advisable to construct all the Locks
to twelve feet water, whîcle would be a better proportional depth for this than ten feet, as
bas been proposed for the inland canal; for although only ten feet channel is first obtained
on the river route, the additional two feel may be progressively added as required, and more
-easily, as a dragging machine which I advised for, and is now obtained for the Lower Pro-
vimce, is the nost effective in use.

In the above I have attempted to. shew the most natural and best adapted line of navi,
gation, not only in my opinion most suitable for the great object of accomphshing a periec4
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Steam Boat navigation throughout the St. Lawrence-but most appropriate in its localities,
by retaining ail the privilegea Qf the lands and property along this route. All which I re.
pectfully submit.

PETFIZ FLEMING,
CornwaIl, th June, IS34.

Report of Benjamin Might, Esquire, Consulting Engineer.

Considerations on the choice of route for the Canal at
Longue Sault.

lst. The high level as reported last year will probably cost from 100 to 120 thous.
and dollars more than the river route.

2nd. The damages will n.o doubt be much greater toindividual property on the high
level thtan on the river route.

3rd., There will be more danger of breaches of the Canal than. by the river route.
s it is found that with ever~ so much care there are hreaches in al new Canais, and the

frost will be more injurious to the high level than the low, or river route in after time.
4th. The river route can be descended sooner and easier than the Canal or high

route, as boats would scarce ever pass the locks at French's Rift, and never the one at Ma-
ligne Point.

5th. It is probable there would not be much difference in time in ascendiing-by thep
two roqtes for steam boats of power sufficient to ascend Crab Island Rapid.

IN FAVOR OF THE HIGH LEVEL.

1st. It may be said to he Qut of danger from ice.
2nd. It overcomes all veloeity of current to a point below Cornwall, where but gen,

tle current is found, to Lake. ,'t. Francis, and no further additional work will ever be re-
quired between the head of Longue Sault and St. Françis.

RtIVER ROUTE,,

lst. There is danger of ice iinjuring- the w-orks at Point Maligne, and at French's
Rift, and some little at Mille Roches, if the. lock is carried down to Marsh's Point, which,
I think it must be.

2nd. There will be more security against accidents or breaches (ice excepted) on
this than on the high level.

3rd. Although it is estimated by Mr. Mills that the difference will be 100 to 120
thousand d8llars in favour of the river route, and although, Mr. M. has estimated (to ap-
pearance) pretty liberally, at each separate improvement below Brownell's Bay, yet i
onght to be understood by the Board that where there is so much water work no estiiate
can he relied on. There are several favorable formations such as rock for lock bottom at
Moulinette, perhaps at French's Rift, and it may be at Mille Roches, but I think not.-
Where there is rock, the timnber and plank for foundation will be saved- this would go
towards pumping the lockpits to the amount of 3000 dollars nearly-it is truc that we
can perhaps utake the current at these diffornt places pump the water, but in doing so
re incur considerable expense in machinery.

The whole question turns upon the point.
ist. Whether the River improvement is pretty safe fromànjury by ice.

2nd. Whether it reduces the difficulties of ascending navigation between Cornwall
and the head of the Longue Sault, to be as easy as many places between the Longue
Sault, and Prescott, which are never expected to be improved.

3rd There is a view of the river plan of imrovemeat t Point Maligne which de-
serves to be well digested viz:-whether a dam across the river would not have an effect
to çheck the velocity of the current 4t Crh I§land; my own op'ion is, that it would pro-
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duce a variation of one quarter less in the volocity, and it would make good navigation
below and above Cornwall, to the head of Cornwall Island. It would deprive Cornwall of
all desceiding navigation except when the boat had business there, as all others would
go down the St. Regis Channel.

4th Whether should it be found that all kinds of boats could not ascend the Rapid
at Crab Island, can there ha an extension of the improvemant from the proposed one at
French's rift down to, and past Crab Island Rapid. I think this can be answered in the
affirmative; but it will be pretty expensive, and still more in danger fron ice than any
other of the works, but it will not probably cost as much as the difference between the
river roate and the high level, unless the lock construoted below French's rift should be
lost and transferred below Crab Island, or near to Colonel And'erson's-this depends so
nuch upon the question yet to be settled viz: whether a dam shall be erected at or above
Cornwall. If a dam shall not be erected, then it presents a question whether the im,
provement begun at French's rift ought not to be continued down at once to below
Crab Island Rapids.

This question I think should be settled by further examination to ascertain what the
velocity ofcurrent at Crab Island, is per hour, and reflecting well upon the greatest velo-
city which it is intended to permit in any part of the river unimproved when the whole
work shall be complete froin Montreal, to Prescott at a day twenty years hence.

Respectfully subnmitted
BENJAMIN WRIGHT,

Moulinette, June 11th 1834.
To Jonas Jones Esq. President, &c.

Report of J. B. JMills,./lcting Engineer,
Jenas Jones Esq. Presiden( lSc.

SIR,

I am not aware that any communication by way of report is expected from me on
this occasion, but as the subject of the plan and location of the contemplated improve-
ment, of the St. Lawrence, from the head of the Longue Sault, to Cornwall, has been
one of general rermiark and discussion, and as opinions much at variance with each other
in relation to the propriety of the plan as proposed have been advanced, and strongly
contested-and as this general discussion has no doubt, had much effect in producing a
change in the minds of some men as to the wisdom and expediency of said plan; perhaps
it may be desirable and expected that those who have taken an important part in the
projection of those plans, should give the reasons which determed them in the plans as
presented, and whether upon further consideration, they recommend them, or what chan-
ges, if any, they would make.

On my return to your service, fmnding this subject exciting much interest, I was led to
reconsider and examine the plans in question, and I believe I have been able to do it Se
from prejudice.

I am free to say, and do it most unhesitatingly, that the more I consider them, the
better satisfied 1 am with their location, this however, is in view of reasons which influ-
enced mainly in the original determination. Immediately on my arrivai in Canada, in
April, 1833, and on my first interview with vou sir, and two or three other members of the
Board of Commissioners, I was desired to visit Cornwall, to observe the position and
operation of the ice; at leqst so far as this could be done at that late date, From several
members of the Board, I heard representations of the collection, dams and jams of ice
that were truly astonishing and singular, These representations are corroborated by all
intelligent and observing men in the vicinity of the projected works-the opinion seemed
settled and confirmed that the works of the proposed improvement Must be so located
as to have as little to do with ice and floods as possible. Having had much experience
l listening to representations of a similar kind, I was pot greedy in swallowing them ail,
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As such operations in large streams ever leave marks of their effects; I presumed they
were to be found along the banks of the river; accordingly, I observed such effects as
the tearing up, breaking, and scarifying of trees, and concluded that the accounts might
be half true, and if so, there was good reason for keeping as clear of exposure as possible
il the construction of the works in contemplation. Floods, though free from ice, when
they deluge a line of canal with earthen banks,ever cause great derangement and expense
ofrepairs, and it is generally considered, by men conversant with matters of the kind in
question, that such works ought not to be exposed to the danger and hazard of inun-
dation-thus I viewed the subject sir, and accordingly I acted. As in the course of the
past year I am not aware of any important change in the laws of nature or in the conse..
quences of their operations, I arn to presume that the danger of exposing works of the
kind in question is as great to day as it was one year ago-therefore I have not seen ai
reasons for taking a different view of the said plans and locations.

lI the course of the examination which has recently been made by professional
gentleman who have been requested to consider and report upon the plan and location
of the projected improvenents passing the Longue Sailt, many suggestions have been
made, and changes proposed, some of themn were soon abandoned, and others seemed to
derrand consideration, and comparative estimate. I wish briefly to refer to threc plans
that have been considered, and I believe abandoned.

1. The one proposed involving a dam of the St. Lawrence at Point Maligne, near
Cornwall? This plan, Ibelieve, is abandoned .,not however, because of its impracticabilitv,
but rather from its inexpediency, all things considered

2. Passing Longue Sault by the original route-then dropping into Brownell's Bay, rais-
ed five or six feet by a dam at Mille R oches-thence passing the original line nearly, and re-
duced seventeen feet to Cornwall, I have made an estimate of the expense oftthis plan of im-
provement, and find it costs about £4,09L more than the plan recommended to your Board
Iast year.

3. A similar plan to the second so fdr as Mille Roches-thence pur-uing the shore of the
river to Cornwall. This plan, as it would be at the height along the river most in danger
from ice and floods, therefore requiring extraordinary protection and guard, it was conclud d
trom some comparisons that were made, would cost more than the second--)ne other plau
has been proposed which is to take the lowest levels possible from the lead of Brownell's day
to Cornwall, which may be called an improvement of the river navigation as follows:

4. Dron into Brownell's Bay, raised five or six feet by a dam at Moulinette. At Mou-
linette drop into a pond made by a dam at Mille Ro*ches. 'At Mille Roches drop into the ri-
ver at the foot of the fatl at this place ; thence pursuing the river to French's Rift. through
which eut, and drop into the river below it-thence following- the river to Point Maligne,
through which cut, and drop into Cornwall Bay, where terminates the improvement, This
plan, you may know, is not altogether new, at least it is as old as the spring of 18â3, most of
wWch was proposed to me by several persons at that time, and all of whiéh has been more
or less considered hy me in the course of my suirveys in reference to this improvement-how-
ever it does not receive from me so mach 3erious consideration for the reasons which I have
above stated. I believe this plan is thought well of, by at least two of the gentlemen who have
recently visited the ground. I am very decided in the opinion that it is the best plan, if the
original one is to be departed from, and the levels reduced-therefore I determined to furnish
the Board with an estimate of the expense of it at this time. In the interval of the departure
ot the gentlemen who have visited us, and the meeting of the Board of Commissioners, there
was not timne for a minute survey with direct reference to this improvement.

Iii the course of my surveys the past year. all these points were passed over, and more or
less examined ; and are all accurately laid down on the plans presented to the Board, I
furnished with data for an esti mate which will approximate very nearly to the truth, and wiLl
enable the Board to act upon it with safety.

NO-Ï.
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The following are the results of the estimate on the plan of making the several im-
provenents fifty feet wide at the bottôm.

Expense accruing near the foot of Longue Sault and at the
head of Brownel's Bay,400

Ditto at Moulinette, (here I propose to make the improvement
at the Sheek"s Island side,) - - -0

Ditto at Mille Roches (also on the Sheek's Island side) at pres-
eut it is uncertain at which side it would be advisable to
locate the work at this place, minute examination of the
channel below this fall will be necessary to determine it.
If it is found to be better to take the northern, or main
shore, it must be at the expense of the hydraulic works, here
at present, and the improvenient will be longer, and cost
more, than this estimate,- - - $50,647 00

Ditto at French's Rift, - - - - 34,859 00
Ditto at Point Maligne, - - - - 80,697 00
Lockage same as on the original route, - - 301,032 00 $525,499 0)
Origina2 ine between same points costs - 627,681 00

$102,182 00

Here we have abont £25,000 in favor of the River Improvement, to which is to be
added whatever extra amount of damages would be incurred in pursming the original
plan. The several improvements would take up about two miles, and the rernainder would
be river navigation. In the above estimate I have allowed quite liberally so far as fore-
seen expenses are concerned, but in the prosecution of works of this kind where so much
,of it is in the water, a great amount tof unforseen expenses generally occurs, and the ex-
pense may be swolleu beyond the present estinate. It is a favorable feature of the river
plan, that for so great a part ofthe distance you occupy the river, consequently that you
have so much less canal in danger of derangement and requiring repair. The works in
contemplation will certainly be safer at either extreme of the height of the floods than at
any point between (considering the location as it respects the lne the same) consequently
il the works are not quite up, then the nearer they are to the point of the waters subsided
the more safe they are. Upon the inland route you% vill observe that your works are not
only up but off, out of the way of danger from ice and floods. By these remarks, I wish
inot to. disguise the fact, that there may be accidents, and that there is danger of breaches
and interruptions in the use of similar works whatever be their situation, and whatever be
your foreoast and precaution ; but in the case before you, the probabilities of interreptions,
derangements and expense of repairs in the one, hardly deserve to be named when consider-
ing the other.

The river plan appears favorable, when considering the first expenditure-but béfore
You pronounce it t6e economcal, the judicious, and altogether the best plan to be pursued,
yon must consider what it accomplishes, and what you have got for your money. In the
first place you have got an imperfect improvement, and one which does not secure the ends
contemplated-secondly, the works and construction of the improvement, the business, the
commercial operations of the:whole country are jeopardised upon an expected and oft occur-
ring casualty, whiçh may be avoided for the sum of 25000l or 30,4001-Thirdly, in case of
repairs being necessary they must be done at greater expense, and the same advantage can-
not be taken of the season for repairs. These are matters which are perfectly within the
comprehension of your Board, and 1 hope they will receive the consideration which they
deserve. Ether, 'ir, there is little or no truth in the accoants and representations concer-
ing theoperations of the éceand floods, or else there is great and immmnentiazard in pla-.

Cing so important .nd expensive works in danger from their effects. Had this question
tome up sn the shape t -ow doea, one year ago, 1 believe that it would have received much
kua atteution; at thesame time I am not aware of any lighthaving been thrown upon the

ubject or any new developement couperning it in this intervaL
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Thus, sir, I have endeavoured to give a full and fair view of the question which now
comes up for consideration in the responsibility which the Board must assume should they
be disposed to change the plan of the contemplated work. Some doubts have been express.
ed as to the advantageous use and consequences of steam operating in the usual way in pro.
pelling boats and vessels upon a canal. I admit, sir, that there is not as much experience
on this subject as would b e desired ; but to the case in band ; at farthestyour pieces of
canal are short, and your traffic and managements must be in reference to a canal business.
Suppose the original plan adopted-you have, say ten miles of canal upon which you can
move four to five mi.s per hour-suppose it only four miles (and I sh<mid not recommend
a greater velocity in the first instance) you are two n:i a half hours in passing through,
and I a:n inclined to think that the saine timne would ordmnarily be taken in pursuing tlie
river, considering the currents at vaiîous places which must be encountered.

In considering this subjec1, sir, you have probably had in mind the commotion and
agitation of water caused by a boat moving at a velocity of from ten to fift,,en miles per
hour-this is one case; but it is quite another for her paddles to move so as to drive her
only four or five miles per hour (a sight we never saw) At this velocity I apprehend na
iuconvenience from the abrasion of water-therefore attach no very great importance to
the circumstance of having a few miles more of river navigation.

Respectfully submitted by
Your obedient servant,

J. B. MILLS.
Moulinette, June 12th 1334.

Review of preceding Reports.
To the President and Board of Comrissionersfor imfproving the Rapids of the St. Lawrence

river, below Prescoit in Uper Canada.

GENTLEMEN,

Being requested by sone of the Members ofyour Board to reconsider and revise the
opinion made by me officially in July, 1333, in regard to the route for a canal or river
iiprovement on that part of the river called the Longue Sault. As public opinion had
suggested that some alteration miglit be made to advantage, I was myself desirous to re-
examine the whole matter, and see whether alterations could be judiciously made, of such
a character as to make as good a navigation, and economise also in the expenditure. t
have therefore examined the original plans as proposed by Messrs Clowes and Barrett,
and also the plans as reported by Judge Geddes, of the present month, the plans of Cap-
tain Cole, Royal Engineers, and the plan proposed by Peter Fleming Esquire.

There are merits in all these projects, but there are to me very great objections to
some of the details. I have come to the conclusion, in my own mind, that the river St.
Lawrence would be sooner or later improved to inake a steam boat navigation in every
part where there was a velocity of current that could not be avoided of much over four
miles per hour-all currents of that velocity and under, would never require improvement,
for steam power in ascending with heavy burthens or for towing barges. Assuming this
as the ground for eventual improvement of the St. Lawrence above Montreal, I have com-
pared all the various projected alterations in the plans at that place. I have examined
ato the probable efect of ice upon any works along the river shore,-I have looked, and

ascertained the velocity of current to be overcome at Crab Island rapid, and at Point
Maligne; at the former in its strongest part six miles per hour, and the latter eight miles,
Potash Pein4 below Cornwall, four and a half miles-and I have examined the various
proposed plans for improving these difficult places, and after a full view -of all the
various suggestions of gentlemen of skill and talent, and whose opinions are worthy
of great consideration and respect, I have come to the conclusion that the plan as re-
commended ii 1833 is the one that I still think the best to make a perfect navigation,
brought to the seale I have before given, and I still recommend it. If the Board should
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depart from this plan, I should next recommend the plan as given in a general outline by
Captain Cole inl his report, which I will give in detail.

ist. From the head of Longue Soult, carry a Canal to Brownell's Bay, and then de-
scend by two locks, about seventeen feef.

2nd. Raise the water of Brownell's Bay by a dam at Moulinette to a height five and
a-half feet higher than the present surface-make a lock at Moulinette on Sheek's Island
side, and descend seven or eight feet-raise the water between Moulinette and Mille
Roches by a dam at the latter place about five or six feet higlier than its present level,
and fron this dam at Mille Roches carry a canal along the bank on the North shore to a
point near an old store house, then let down by a lock six or seven feet,

3rd. Bank across the small bay above Marsh's Point, and cut hard upon the point,
and drop another lock into good deep water in the river toward the lower end of
Marsh's Point.

4th. Follow in the river to the shallow water above French's Rift, or rapid-thence
cut a canal from a third to half a mile on the shore, and drop a lock into good deep
water below the rift and navigate the river from thence to Wood's Creek, above Point
Maligne-there begin a work alonog shore and by a ard cut thrtugh Point Maligne, end
at some point in Cornwall Bay.adl

This work would be cheaper, probably, than the work as reported last year-its im-
perfections arc, the velocity of current (six miles per hour) at Crab Island as before
me-ntioned, and at Potash Point, four and a-half. It may be asserted that we ought to
continue our Canal from French's Rift, and carry our lock down to near Col. Anderson's,
below the Crab Island liapid. I should be disposed to recommend this if the river route
is taken, and although thére is every reason to believe that the effect of the ice formation
above Cornwall will do serious injury to this part of the work, still it is possible that we
are mistaken, as no Engineer can say what will be the certain effect of ice formation of
the character represented as nearly annually forming on this part of the river. Fron the
representations of the people who have resided on the bank of the river for forty years, I
should fear the effect of this ice, and the current of water passing in and through it m
its large sheets set edgeways. These are my views, gentlemen, and the view I have taken
of a change which I should advise if the plan of 1833 is departed from-which I do
Dot recominend.

Very respectfully, I am,
Gentlemnen,

Your obedient servant,

BENJ./9MIX WRIGHT,
Cornwall, 13th June, 1834. Enrincer.

Moulinette, 13th June, 1834,

SIR,

On Returning from Mr. Reddick's, I have made some estimate on that part of the
plan, as proposed by Peter Fleming, Esq. which he calls new. ¥ou observe, sir, that he
follows very much the line that I do on the low level-he makes a little alteration at Mille
Roches, and extends the works from Wood's Creek, (just above Point Maligne,) along
the stream to the bay below Potash Point.

The work at Mille Roches, as proposed by him, will cost $25,000 more than my esti-
mate for this place, on the same level. The work from Wood's Creek to Mr. Vankough-
nett's Bay, constructed as he has proposed, will cost, protected as it ought to be, $232,301,
this sum reduced by $102,182, (see the communication I addressed to you this day,) and
there is left $49,422, which is the expense of his work, over and above the inland route,
as proposed to you last year, to which add the above $25,000, and we have $74,422 plus
the inland route. If found necessairy, he proposes the'formation of a bank in the margin
of the river from French's Rift, extending down to about opposite the St. Regis Chanel,
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distance two miles. This bank, as he has specified, will cost $225,000 which umst be
added to the above $74,442, making $299,422 plus the inland route. Had I time, I would
refer to other parts of Mr. Fleming's report which I think demand comment.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. B. MILLS.
13th June, 1834.

To Jonas Jones Esq. President &c.

Report of Mr. J. B. .lIills, relative to setting out the Lands
required for the purposes of the Canal.

To Joas Jolis Esquire, President &c.

SIR,
In relation to the Resolution of the Board of Commissioners, on the 14th June,

That the Engineer, as soon as convenient, set out the lands required for the purposes
of the Canal, pursuant to law, and cause the alterations required in the road to be made,"
I beg leave to aeport.

Ist. Concerning setting out the Lands:
Little has been done at this, except so far as the line has, actually been staked out

for execution, and it will be proceeded in as we proceed in laying out the fine for con-
struction. In cases where buildings are to be moved, for which damages are claimed in
connexion with claims for occupation of land, the boundaries will be speedily defined,

2d. Concerning the alterations of the road:
This was required at three points-
Ist. Opposite the Longue Sault about half a mile.
2d. Passing Moulinette, beginning at the military or post road, on the farm of Mr.

John Bailey, thence crossing a part of his farm, also the farm of Mr. A. Dixson, Mr. Brow-
nell, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. H. Amiable, and others, and terminating at the King's Highway,
near said Mr. H. Amiable's-length of this change being about one and a half mile.

3d. Passing Mille Roches, and through the estate or farm of Mr. Marsh, deceased,
distance little more than half a mile.

About the time that we were receiving tenders for the Canal, T made it known in this
vicinity, that the said changes in the road were to be made, and th;t I would receive tenders
for the same. I accordingly received five tenders, four of them covering said three alterati-
ons-accompanying this report on said four tenders, I made choice of, and accepted that of
Mr. T. H. Maxwell of Osnabruck. Ttie cost of constructing the severai pieces of road va-
ries from, [according to agreement.] £184 to £84 per mile of road, not including bridges,
several of which are necessary. I have not yet agreed for the construction of the bridges,
Mr. Maxwell is proceeding vigorously with the road-we are a little impeded in the prose-
çution of the road by disposition to wait a little for the crops of grain &c.

Your Obedient Servant,
Moulinette, August 16, 1834. J. B. MILLS.

Rçport of the resident Engineer relative to procuring stone ta
protect the works on Section JYo. 1.

To Jonas Jones Esq. Pruident, &c.

SIR,
In the estimateof,1842 of thoesefO0part- the.St. Lwrence Canal nowefl-

braced i Section Ña. -,-an allowaeg was made for stone in distinction from the stone
which might be found in the excavation of the sarne- h was presumed ut that time from the
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ippearances, that inprosecuting the work, sufficient stone would be fouid for the purposes
pratection-it happens, however., that in opening theank along said work, comparative-

y few stone as yet are fouad. In these circumstances it becomes necessary to provide stone

' protect the works, and possibly a great quantity will be required. On the 15th ultimo I

comrnunicated with you concerning this business, and it was agreed to advertise to receive

Tenders for delivering stone upon this une of work, which was done accordingly. Tenders

were received until the 20th ultirao, when, with the advice of Mr. Berlord, the work was

fiven to the Messrs. Herveys at is 8d per yard. It was thought hest that said eontract should

,extend no further than to the delivery of the stone upon the bank of the river, as it could

iot be exactly foreseen when, and in what quantities they would be transferred. As ttis

second transfer of the storne fron the bank of the river to their final deposit, is a work neees-

sarily intimately connected with the work of the Messrs. Herveys* and as it was necessary
for triis part of the work to proceed at once, I requested Mr. Hervey on the eighth instant to

make me an offer for said mo-ving of the stone. dle offered to do it for 6d per Cubic yard-
this I considered too much, and offered him four pence-he concluded to take it, so that
the agrement now stands at 2s per Cubic yard, for deivering and finally placing the stone as
mnay be directed.

I amn, Sir,
Very lespectfully,

Your Obedient Servant,
J. B. MILLS.

Moulinétte, November, i i1834

Report of the Resident Engineer relative to a proposed altera-
*ion of the plan in prosecuting the works on Section Y.. of

the Canal.:
ToJonas Jones, Esquire, President, &a

SIR,
In pursuance of the resolution of the Board of Commissioners at Cornwall, on the

Iith ultimo, "That the Engineer be directed Io estimate the difference of expense be-
tween prosecuting the work on section No. 1, according to the original plan, and curtail-
ing the dimensions ofthe Canalat the Longue Sault to oie Ihalf the width at bottomn, and to
report upon the probable advantages or disadvantages of such alteration'"-I have accor-
dingly made such an estimate.

As I believe the above resolution originatedin some remarks of mine at the meeting of
the Board on the 14th ultimo, I beg leave to inake soine preliminary observations. It
was the plan, originally, to protect the works of the Canal passing the rapid part of the
Longue Sault, by a kind of break-water formed of stone, nearly on the plan shewi by

t he section herewith presented (see plan) and the materials to accomplish this protection
i presumed, from the examinations made at the time, would be found in the excavation
necessary in fartherance of the same plan. It was the intention to perfor4ml the work by
reserving the stone found in the course of the excavation, and until the excavation had so
far advanced that it required the commencement of the prism of the Canal-then to run
Out wing dams, formed by a pile of stone in several places, (see plan) which would throw
off the water from this shore, and enable us to embank between and below said wings to
ilear their outer extremity. When the embanknient should have been thus extended, to
take said reserved stone, and place them along quite outside of the area required for the
Canal, all which seemed plain and feasible, and of which I have not changed my views
As the excavation proceeded, and the opening of the bank of the river along this work, I
Was greatly disappointed at the small quantity of stone it afforded, and I did not hesitate
to Conclude that few stone comparatively for our purposes would be found in the work,
and that stone must be brought from without the Canal. I accordingly communietted
withyou on -the subject, and it was concluded to ppocure stone fron abroad. An agree-
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ment was speedily made with the Méssrs, Herveys, for the delivery of stone, and the de-
livery accordingly commenced, Of these measures the Board are already informed. Af.
ter a quantity of stone had been delivered, I commenced the formation of one of these
wing dams, I think in the most rapid part of Longue Sault. Although it did not proceed
far, the effect was good, and such as I intended, but I found that it would require more
stone to form these dams than I expected, and as thegone of said wing dams (these near
the shore) must be taken out of the river again, I d mined to abandon it, and perform
the work another way, which is to begin at an accessible point at either end of the work,
and proceed directly up and down the river, forming an independent pier, or mole of stone,
as shewn by the sections, and on the line where it is required to be (see ground plan.)
Proceeding upon this plan the work will require a greater quantity cf stone as they will
naturally form a rather flat slope on both sides. On considering the quantity of stone
required to accomplish the object, and the means and facilities for obtaining them, it
became a question whether a sufficient quantity could be obtained except at great additi.
onal cost. With this impression, at the meeting of the Board on the 14th ultimo, I spoke
of reducing the canal at the rapid water to 50 feet wide at the bottom, and forming it en-
tirely within the bank, and independent of the river. I have made such exaiuinations as
enable me to estimate the difference in the expense of the two plans proposed.

From the upper end of the section to near the point occupied by Burns'store house, diF.
tance 5490 feet it will cost 11,6601. more to cut the canal entirely within the bank of the river
(the canal being reduced to fifty feet wide at bottoin) than to protect it as at present located
and upon the original plan. There is very little object in changing the location or scale
of this part of the work, unless it is pushed quite within the bank, and will cost very little
more to protect it where it is than if it should be moved inwardly even 60 feet.

Prom said store bouse to No.-86 (see plan) passing all the rough and rapidawaters
of the Longue Sault, distance 3512 feet, it is proposed to proct the work by a breakwg
ter as represonted in the sections. In this distance we have

1100 feet as per section No. 56.
676 « "4 70.
596 " 'U .79.

1140 " "4 86.

Which requires 136,623 yards-of stone, which at 2s.-13,662l. 6s. The above is a maxi-
mum quantity required for securing this part oflhe work as at present located and planned
which quantity would probably be much reduced, and it is also less. than is provided for in
the original estimate. If this part of the canal is reduced to 50 feet width at bottom, and
cut entirely within the bank of the river, it will require 213,033 yards of excavation more
than is required.on the present line, which will cost 71011. 2s. giving 6561L. 4s. in favor of
reducing the scale, and cutting it entirely within the bank, The length of this proposed
change is 3512 feet, and from the plan it will be perceived that either extremity of it is in
fair view of the other. If we allow a boat to pass in the canal at the rate of 5 miles per
hour, the detention in the most extreme case would varpfrom 8 to 10 minutes, and ordi-
narily not more than from 4 to 5,

though I have no doubt of the safety or permanency of the wdrk on the original
plan, s not to be disputed that it would be mnore secure removed altogethet withii the
bank; however the most obstinate difficulty in the way of the original plan is the circum-
stance of an insufficient quantity of stone to be found except at greatly advanced prices.
In view of this fact solely, concerning which I have now little doubt, I am decidedly dis-
posed to recommend to the Board of Commissioners the changing the location so much
as to construct the Canal entirely within the bank of the river. Here it becomes a ques-
tion (in view of said resolution) upon what scale shall it be so constructed, when $0
changed ? I will now present a comparison of the cost of three plans.

We have seen the protection of the work constructed on the original plan will cost
£13,662 2s.-I suppose again the Canal reduced to 50 feet wide at bottom, and cut quite
wittin the bank, and clear of the river-This will require (as above) 213,033 yards of ex-
cavation, which I will put at 8d per yard, making £7101 2s. and giving £65641 4$, "a
favor of said reduction and alteration.
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Now if we adhere to the original dimensions of the Canal, and still construct it entirely
within the bank of the river, we shall require 213,033 yards of excavation at 8d. X 325,185
yards of excavation at 9d, making £7101 2s.X £12194 8s. 9d. = £19295 los. 9d,
which reduced by £131662 6s., gives £5633 4s. 9d. more than the original plan.

In view ofthe evident designs of the Legislature in the law under which the Board
act, also in view of all the existing circnnstances in connexion with the operation and
progress of the Canal, I cannot recommend that this noble enterprise be na rred in so im-
portant a degree as will be consequent upon its construction to 50 feet in width, even for
the above 3512 feet.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very obedient and humble Servant,

J. B. MILLS.

Report of Benjamin Wright, Esquire, Consulting Engineer,
on the proposed alterations at the Longue Sault Rapids.

To the President and Board of Commissioners of the St. Lawrence Canal.

GENTLEMEN:

It appear's by the report of Mr. Mills, Acting Engineer, of the work now
being carried on at the Longue Sault, that there is difficulty in executing the plan of the
work as orignally proposed, by reason of there not being found the quantity of stone in
the bank to be excavated against Section No. 1, which had been supposed would be found
from the appearance on the surface,. These stones which there was every reason to be-
lieve would be found in the bank were required to protect the outside of the embankment
in the river, and an additional quantity to be gathered from the land adjoining were esti-
mated. It is now found that the excavation into the bank will not produce the stone ex-
pected, and that all that can be obtained from the adjacent farms will not be sufficient to
protect the work as fornerly intended. Under these circumstances the board have pro-
perly required of the Engineers to devise a change of plan to suit and adapted to the ma-
terial now found or to be obtained at reasonable expense.

The alteration which I would advise and recommend to the board will be to push
the body of the Canal into the bank so far as to have the outside of the embankment next
the river, nearly on'the original shore of the water. This will increase the excavation and
reduce the quantity of stone required to protect the work-It will, no doubt, miake the
whole work more safe.

According to the calculations of the Acting Engineer, the additional excavation will
cost about 192991.l os 9d. and there would be a deduction on the stone required equal
to 136621. 6s. leaving an extra cost of the canal by being carried the whole body of it
into the bank, of 56331. 4s 9d more than wasôormerly estimated. It has been suggested
whether it would not be proper to reduce the width of the canal for the dislance of 3512
feet to fifty feet in the bottom, and thereby save some expense:

If the saving had been a very large ainount, I would probably have advised it to be
done-In the present case, by saving only the sum, as above stated, I do not consider it
advisable, and cannot recommend it. Mr, Mills report gives this calculation, and I should
regret to see so noble a work as this is intended to be, reduced in any part for so small a
Savng es it appears will be made.

Respectfully submitted,

BENJAMIN WRIGHT,

Longue Sault, Dec. 10, 13 A. Consulting Engineer, St. Lawrence Canal.
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Report of Wlliam R. F. Burford, Esquire, Agent relatite
to construction of the tow-path on the American shore

in the Longue &ault Rapid.
To the ComMî issionersfor the imprvement of tho e navigation ofthe River &. Lawree.

GENrLEMEN,

Havin visited the tow-path about the 20th e last month, and made
a careful examination of tffb whole line, particularly ofCartin's point and the Pepper Mim
point-the two places menfioned in my Report submitted to your Board upon the 24th Of
September, as not being properly finished. I am of opinion that Mr. Ault has now fulfilled
his contract, and have accordingly paid him the balance due him. viz. £50.

I[have taken several opportunities of going up the river from the foot of Stilwell'
rapids on Barnhart's Island, te the foot ofthe great rush bed near Colonel Marsh's which
includes the whole of the tow-path made under Ault's contract, and find that the heaviest
leaded boats can pass up that side of the river with al] the safety and facility that they
can upon the Canada side. It is true that one boat got upon a shoal 'at the foot of the
big chat at Stone's drawing place, and had to be lightened before she could be got off, and
that some slight detentions have occurred at other places, but when we consider that from
the usual depth of that channel the Forwarders have generally loaded their boats inuch
heavier than formerly, and that the river has been nearly two feet lower than I ever knew
it before, I do not think those accidents are to be wondered at or considered of any mo-
ment. From the present lowness of the water, the -heavy IYurhamr boats are obliged to
go outside the shoal at the Pepper Mill point, in order to avoid another shoal a little above
the point, which at present causes sone short delay to boats of that class, but when
the water is at its usual height, boats drawing five feet might go up that channel, passing
through the small canal, in the P<epper Mill point shoal, whereas in ordinary seasons, and
with the same boats, I understand that more than one half of the loadinghad to be carted
upon the Canada side.

Agreeable to the instructions of the President of your Board, 1 have given Mr Erl
Stone, (the person who draws boats at the Big Chat) directions to receive a ticket from each
Durham boat owned by J. Macpherson, & Co.,H. Jones, & Co, NcMillan & Co., & the Canada
forwarding Company charging themselves 17s 6d, and for every batteaux .15é-and to take
the same amount in cash from all transient boats over and above the amount charged for
drawing. Fromthe number of boats that have already gone up this season, I have made a
calculation that if they continue to pass next year in the sarne proportion, the toll charged
will be much more than sufficient to reimburse the Province the suir expended in making
that improvement. lu less than two months, one hundred barges and Durham boats, and
one hundred and nine batteaux have passed up by the American side-nearly an equal num-
ber of each class, and being loaded on an average, with fifteen tons Last year there were
fifteen hundred boats taken up the British side, with an average load ofeseven tons-there
is no reason to suppose the number will be less next season, or materially differ in the res-
pective number of each class, which, if *e admit, we may make the followiing calculation
of the comparati*ie advantages of the navigation.

Tons.
1500 boats, each loaded with 15 tons upon the American shore,............... 22,500
1500 C " " "British, .................. .10,500

Tons 12,00

150' boats npon the British side with each 3 tons, to be carted at 1Os -per ton. £ 2?50
Deduct cost of towpath, say, 445

£I805
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From this it will appear that on the present route, the same number of boats can take
up twelve thousand tons more, and makea saving of upwards of eighteen hundred pounds in
the season.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Ygur obedient humble servant,
W. It F. BERFORD.

Agent, St. Lawrence CanaL

Report the Resident Engineer on the progress of the work
and its estimated value to 31st December 1834.

To Jonas Jones Esquire, President ec.
SIR,

In relation to the progress of the work, it may be proper to reinark that it did not
commence until about the middle of August, then even it did not commence vigorously,
that being the season of the year when the Cholera was in the Country, which circum-
stance induced hesitation in the congregating of men along the line of the Caial. The
Autumn has been very favorable for the prosecution of the work, and I believe a fair and
reasonable anount of labor was performed during that season. The winter thus far has
been rather severe. Since the commencement of the severe weather not so much work
has been done. or is now doing as we expected, neither has it been done with the usual
facility attending winter work. The Autunmn has been favorable, also, to the precuring and
preparing materials for the locks, and other mechanical work, and the winter, thus far, is
affording great facility fpr the delivery of the same upon the line of the canai, which deli-
very lias been, and 1%fnow going forward with despatch.

The following is an abstract of an estimate shewing the amount of labor performed
up to the first of January in pursuance of the contracts for the same.

Li. d. £ s.d.
SECTION No. 1 3941 17 3t Amount -brought up, 14427 18 101

2 778 1 6 24 18 13 2'
3 1812 4 3 25 446 19 4
4 684 19 6 26 195 6 102
5 78 19 6 27 1067 5 0
6 752 6 2 LoCe No. 1 763 4 8
7 0 0 0 2& 3 1261 0 0
8 1117 13 4 4 751 3 4
9 125 14 10 5 & 6 1261 15 0
10 1042 15 0 Retaining wall, 406 3 4
il 878 3 51 Culverts, 563 10 1
12 679 12 8 Lock Gates, 175 0 0
13 64 13 1 £2137 1
14 51811 6 £21337 19 81
15 329 12 0 Off 5 per cent., 106 f 17 112
16 0 0 0
17 950 10 11 £20271 1 9
18 413 4 7½ Deduct value of work
.19 176 1 10- done sitce the date of the
20 0 0 0 last monthly payment ta
21 0 0 0 Contractors, 4716 10 2
22 0 o 0
23 82 18 1 £15554 Il 7

Carried over, £14427 18 1 0Q J. B. MILLS.
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Report of the Resident Engineer upon the expediency of pro.
secuting the contemplated improvementsfrom the head

of the Longue $ault to Prescott.
To Jenas Jones, Esyuir, President, ks
SIR,

The relation in which I have the honour to stand to the Board of Commissioners,
and which I bear to the projected improvements of the nivigation of the St. Lawrence
may render the following proposition within the course of my official duties.

I would respectfully recommend that the improvements cotemplated between the
head of the Longue Sault and Prescott be immediately commenced aunprosecuted in
pursuance of the projections of 1833.

The extent of improvement that may ultimately be necessary or expedient is a sub.
ject upon iwhich I do not now propose to remark, but I conclude that there are several
proposed, the propriety and necessity of which cannot be qestioned-to wit, to Farren's
Point,i Rapid Platt and Le Rapide Galloppe. This being the case, their immediate pro.
secution is decdedly recommended by the following cnidratiï-

li large expenditures of the Public funds, sanctioned by legislative enactments, the
public lofk to the agents under whom they are disbursed, for ihose plans and arrange-
ments that are best calculated to ensure the speady accomplishment of théir object and a
quick and fuli retirn of the sum expended. You have just entered upon an undertaking
which, if perfected as designed hy the Act, will undoubtedly ensure to ihis Province the
greatest possible Commercial advantages, and as undoubtedly will, if speedily executed,
speedily return to the treasury the whole expenditure, together with liberal rewards.-
But by the 13th Section of the Act authorising the improvenient. you are required to
complote a part of the line previous to the commencement of the remainder. The work
lias commenced at the point requiring the greatest expenditure about £22.5.000) the
profits and advantages to be derived from which, are by this clause of the Act, placed
at a more remote, and an indefinite period-as it is clear that the compleion of the Lon-
gue Sault improvement would add littie, comparitively, to the facilties of the navigation,
the points above being sufficiently difficult to prevent advantage being taken of this im-
provement. It probably will require about two years for the ccmpletion of the work
at the Longue Sault. It would require about the same time to construct those above that
place. The superintendance ofthe works now under your charge in aill its departments
will cost little less than £ 1500 per annum-the addition necessary to carry on the whole
work at once would be about £75) per annum-If you complete the works at the Longue
Sault before ccmmencing those above it, the extra expense on account of superinften-
dence would be about £9000-£1,500==£7500. Though this is not a large sum, it is en-
titled to consideration; yet that, even, is not important in view of the loss of time and
of other benefits which will probably be consequent upon postponing the upper part of
the work. Th3 fact of its being postponed at ail, amounts to an indefinite postponement,
and it is uncertain when the work may go on. This hesitation of the Province to move
forward with spirit and energy in prosecuting the St. Lawrence improvements will serve
only as an invitation to her nieighbours on the south to go on with some of their projects,
by which some, at least, of the trade of the Upper Country will find a Channel to a for-
eign and more Southerly market, and from which it might not readily be diverted. It has
already been remarked that notwithstanding fthe great facilties to the projected improve-
ments of the St. Lawrence in Canada, a Steam RBoat navigation from Lake Ontario to
the Hudson River may possibly be completed previous to the construction of your works.
There is no doubt that such a communication wilI ultimately be effected, but when, it is
difficult to tell; however it would be impolitic to be behind with the St. Lawrence im-
provement, even for the limited space of one year.

Hitving taken this liberty I leave the subject for your consideration.
I remain Sir,

With much respect
our Obedient Servaat.

Canal OÀ%ce M oulniette, December 13, 1834. J. B. MILLS. Acting Engineer.
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GENERAL ABSTRAICT (1834)
of Receipts and Expenditures for the improvement

Navigation of the River S. Latercnce.
Pr.

Amount paid the contractors
as per vouchers No. 1 to
103. A. ......
claimants for damages as
per vouchers 1 to 57. B.
construlction of a tow path
as per vouchers No. 1 to3. C. *.. .. .
alterations in the highway
as per vouchers No. 1 to
il. D. ........

44 privilege of quarrying
stone on Barnfhart's Is-
land, per voucher E. ..

4 expenses of Engineer's
department per voucher's
No.1to65. F.......
Ic)ntingefnt expenses as

per vouchers 1 to 28. G.

Balance in th.e hands of
the comuýisSioners...

£

15554 Il 7

10102 33

436 1 4'

656 1GS

1200 0 0

1980 il 5

779 18 51

C296t9 7 8

5570 1 6

£35239 9 2

By balance on inud as per *
abstract of 1833 ...... 259
cash from ihe Receiver
Generai at sundries.... 35000

9 2

0 0

£35)259 9 2

Dec 31. By balance on
iand....... £5.70

Appendix to General lbstract (1834.)

Vouchers A 1 to 103

1. Sept. 25 R. and W.
Ilervy.

2. C C. Kerr and
Ca.

3. Do.
4. " John Rogers

& Co.
5. " 4 & W. M.

Fiazer,
6. " Bu'y and

Si arer,n
7. " Simnpson an~d

Co.

£

£ s. d
407 '7 1

4) 3 5
287 6 6

68 3 6

180 18 9

2 3 4

173 12 1

1398 5 6t

A mou
8.
9.

10.

11I

1 2.

13.

14.

1 *.

nt brought forward
SP. A ndserton
"Cal< h Truax

& Co.
" . & W. M.

Frazer,
« W and J.

Bowron.
"' Re>ii&Shep--

hvard
Calebt Truax

& Co.
'4 Crawftrd &

Co.
'4 Be4iy& Co

S.
5

122 16 O

189 0 O

100 3 8

9 18 5

12U 6 4)

4&8.16 2
50 0 0

2753 à 6

27

of lhe

Cr.

Contractors.
.No.
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£
Amount brought forward 2753

16. " Reid & Shep-

17.

18.
19.0O

20.

21.
22.

23.
24.

25.

26.,

27.
28.

29.

30.

herd, 75 0
R. &P. Mc-

Kay, 80 0
G.Crawford, 100 0

ct. 8, R. and W.
Hervey, 420 0

Charles Kerr
& Co. 60 0

Do. 139 10
John Rogers

& Co, 90 0
Adam Dixon, 20 0

S S. & W. M.
Frazer, 86 0

Buby and
Shearer, 130 0

Simpson and
Co. 145 0

P. Anderton 105 0
Caleb Truax

& Co. 50 0
S.and W. M.
Frazer 140 0

W. & J. Bow-
ron

s. d
5 6

0

0o
o

77 0 0
31 " Reid & Shep-

herd 95 0
32. " Caleb Truax

&Co. 40 0
33.. " Crawford and

Co. 135 0
34. " S. Bellamy &

Co. 42 0
35. " Reid-& Shep-

herd 95 0
36. " R. & P. Mc-

Kay 40 0
37. " Geo. Crawford 50 0
38. Nov. 14, R.& W. Hervey 697 0
39. " C. Kerr & Co. 216 0
40. " do 318 0
41. " John Rogers

&Co. 144 0
42. " Adam Dixson 30 0
43. " S. and W. M.

Frazer 170 0
44. " Buby & Co. 208 0
45. " Simson & Co. 75 0
46. " do. 222 0
47. " P. Anderton 180 0
48. " Truax & Co. 100 0
49. e S. and W. M.

Frazer 60 0

4

o
O
o
O
o
o

£7387 15. 6 1

Amount brought forward 7387 15 6
50. Nov. 14, Wm. Bowron

00
00

QG

0E~

o o~

o0

oo

& Co. 70
51. " Reid and Shep-

herd 23&
52. " Truax & Co. 87
53. C. Kerr & Co. 80
54. "' Sinpson & Co. 270
55. "V Chas. Kerr,

& Co. 67
56. " Crawford &

Co. 100
57. " S. J.Bellamy,& Co. 160
58. Reid&Shep-

herd, 200
59. " R. & P. Mc-

Kay, 150
60. " Geo. Craw-

ford, 362
61. do. 100
62. " C.Kerr,& Co. 5UO
63. " Richards and

Bull, 222
64. " R. and W.

Lrvey, 927
65. " Rogers & Co. 135
66. " S. & W. M.

Frazer, -85
67. " Buby & Co. 140
68. * Simpson and

Co. 10
69. " Do. 160
70. " Peter Ander-

ton, 75
71. " Truax & Co. 140
72. .' Crawford an4

Co. 16
73. " Reid & Shep-

herd, 195
74. " Truax & Co. 50
75. " Simpson and

Co. 27
76. " Do. '- 13
77. " Do. 65
78. " Do. 25
79.. " S. J. Bellamy

8. Co. 187
80. " Reid & Shep-

herd, 162
81. " Do. 32
82. " R. & P.Mc-

Kay, 75
83. " Do. 15
84. " G. Crawford, 180

£12703

10 G
0 07

0 0
0 0

00

0. 0

00

0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
00
0O

00
00

10 &

0 0
0 0
0 9

15 6

0
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£ s. d.
Amount brought over 12708 15 6
85. Dec'r. Geo Crawford 56 0 0
86. " R. and W.

Hervey, €654 0 0
87. "c C.Kerr&Co.' 336 0 1
83. "9 Rogers & Co. 115 12 0
89 J. & W. M.

Fraser, 148 8 0
90. " Buby & Co. 190 16 0
91. " Simpson and

Co. 22 12 0
" Do. 208 8 0

93. " P. Anderton, 161 16 0
94. " Truax & Co. 109 0 0
95. " S.and W. M.

Fraser, 103 12
96. .' W. Bowron

& Co. 6516 0
97. " Reid & Shepard 156 4 0
98. " Truax& Co. 80 4 0
99. 6 Simpson & Co. 7 4 0
100. " do. 3 12 0
101. " do. 89 4 0
102. " do. 213 8 0
1.03. " Pierce & Co. 124 0 0

£15554 11 7

Vouchers for damages B-1 to 57
No. £ s.d.
1. Aug. 1. Joel Daniels, 125 0 0
2. " 8. Owen Glaney, 15 0 0
3. "4 Thomas Murray, 10 0 0
4. " Geo. McEwan, 2 10 0
5. " S. & S. Frazer, 57 10 0
6. " Byrnes & Co. 112 10 0
7. " Arch'd M'Lean, 50 0 0
8. " Alex. Whipple, 300 0 0
9. " H. Cryderman, 350 0 0

10. " Owen Glaney, 4 0 0
11. ." Michael Mattice, 30 0 0
12. " Joseph Pearson, 50 0 0
13. " Peter Chesley, 1090 0 0
14. " S. D. King, 12 10 0
15. Nov. 7. Nath Tait, 34 0 0
16. 15. Alfred Amiable, 9 0 0
17. " J. Waggoner, 195 0 0
18. " James Forsyth,%28 10 0
19. 4 Albert French, 4 0 0
20. " John Bailey, 480 0 0
21. " H.RussellA- Co 100 0 0
22. " Lewis Vancamp 175 0 0
23. 17 Corn's McEvoy, 4 0 0

Daniel Dailey, 6 0 0

£3874 10 0

£ s. dl.
Amount bronght over, 3874 10 0

25. Nov 17 L. Stoneburner, 143 5 0
26. " Daniel Smith, 257 - 8
27. " John A. Wert, 86 0 O
28. " And. Millross, 175 0 0
29. " James Groves, 52 2 6
30. " Hiram Amiable 97 10 0
31. " Henry Runions,

Sen'r & Jun'r. 38 1Q 0
32. # John Piscod Sen

& Jiin'r. 128 10 0
33. " Henry Gallinger. 98 0 0
34. " Jan'Robertson, 182 10 0
35. " *nos Wright, 117 0 0
36. " John Wright, 84 0 0
37. " Wrn. Lewis, 1 3 0 0
38. " G. Robertson Jr 73 0 0
39. " G. S. Jarvis, 75 0 0
40. " W. Mattice, 123 15 0
41. P.Vankoughnet*1400 0 0
42. " H. Waggoner," 97 1, 0
43. " Lewis Lebruiason 5 0 0
44. " Win Browne, 38 16 0
45. " Jacob Browne, 192 0 0
46. " George Stewart, 66 0 t(
47. " Alex. M'Nairne, 137 16 3
43. " NognanS.Hover, 40 5 6
49. " John Day, Il 0 0
59. " William Roys, 71 5 0
51. " John Roys, 185 0 ù
52. " Samuel Moss, 283 0 0
53. " M. Swart & John

Milross, 282 15 0
54. " John Marsh, î 7O 0 0
r5. di S. D. King, 1 15 0
56. " Jos. Anderson, 287 15 0
57. " Adam Dixson, 1250 0 0

£10,102 3 3

Vouchers 4ccount Towpath C, I to 3.
1. N. N. Ault......... 423 10 0
2. John E. Perkins .. .. 5 2 6
3 A gent's disbursements 7 8 1 0e

£436 1 44

Vouchers jor Road Account D, 1 to 11.
1. T. H. Maxwell.......352 1 0
2. J. Bailey, Jun........13 7 6
3. John Gardner ....... 18 12 4
4. Tunis Vancamp 10 0 10
5. Mrs. M. Milross 15 1 3

£499 2 11

29
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No. îA*

6.
7.
8.

1Û.
11.

Ainouat brought over
Hiram Amiable
James Forsyth ....
John Marsh........
John Bailey........
William M. Frazer
Adam Disson ....

£
409

8
20
2

17 1
167

5.

2
o
3
3
o

11
19

'I.
il
o
o

10~
o

10
il

£636 1 6ý

Voucher for Stone Quarry, E, 1.
200 0 0

Voucheri Engineer Departmen.
1. June 16 Jas. Goddes,

2. ''P. Cole,
3. July 10 Peter Fleming,
4 " B. Wright, 1
5. Oct. A ,>Jones,
6. Dec. B. Wright, Y
7. " J. B. Milis,
8.. " William Cline,
9. " Israel Brooks,

10. " Owen Glaney,
11. " S. W. Brady,
12. " William Daily,
13. " Joel Daniels,
14. " Owen Glaney,
15. Junis Vancamp,
16. " James Caldwell,
17. " David Bruce,
18. " William Cline,
19. " Alex. Magarry,
20. " Angus McDonell,
b1.? Guy C. Wood,
22. " P. Vankoughnett,
23. " John Chesley,
24. " Adam Dixson
25. " E. C. Tuttle
26. " James Mclntosh 1
27. " John Jackson 1
28. " Angus MeDonell
29. " Joel Daniels
30. " Hiram Groves
si. "e John McIntosh 1
32. »,, Donald Nclntosh1
33. 04 John McDonald
34. " Thomas Rowley1
35. Arch'd MeDonell
"16. "Daniel Dixson
37. " John Scatt 1
38. " Duntai Stewart1
39. "c Archd. M'ntosh
40. 1" John M'Intosh 1
41, " lJoel Daniels, jun.

F
60C
1<
48

175

s

30

1
7
916

12
7

13
16211
12

7
10
12

12

17

12

, to 65.
5 3

0 0 0
8 0
0 0

2 12 6
0 O

17
7 6

10 0
14 6
7 2

3.5 0

15 0

15 0
8 0
5 0
8 2
4 9
I il

18 3
il 102
14 6
13 4
111 8
12 3
16 8
17 3
11 8
I1 8
12 3
13 3
0 0

14 -0
00
0 0
3 4

16 8
.10 o

£735 145

No.
Amount

42. "4
43. '

44. "
45. "

46. "

47.
48.
49. "
50.
5. "

52.
53. :<
54. "
55 .'"
56. "
57. 6

58. e

59.
60.
61.
62. "&
63 "'
64. 6

65. "

brought forward
Peter Anderton
Wm. Rodrigue1
Samuel Keefer 1
E J Farnum
William Keefer
John Jackson
Donald McIntosh
John McDonald
Angus McDonell
Angus A M'Donel
Duncan M'Donnell
David Thompson
William Cline
William M. Park
G. C. Wood
John Moore
Thomas Gillespie
James Forsyth
R.& W. Hervey
Adam Dixson,
J B• Mills,
Adam Dixson,
J B Mills

do 5

£ s.
755 14
26 10

169 à
179 1
39 8
29 8
25 0
25 0
25 0
25 0
21 3
15 6
7 10

9
3

1 6
5

3 2
1 5
6 5
1 19
2 j6

10 0
45 0
584 10

£1980 il 52
Vouchers for Contingent IiXpenses, G, 1 to 28

. Jonas Jones.........39 0 0
2. Samuel Keefer....... 38 10 0
3. Henry Church.......3 5 7
4. Wiman &Carter...... 9 0 6
5. J. F. Taylor........ 3 0 0
6. P. Vankoughnet.... . 30 12 2
7. Wm Buell & Co..... 6 0 0
8. Stephen Richards.... 15 0
9. John Reid........... 2 0 0

10. JohnChesley.........1 0 0
I. Jas. MeFarlane & Co. 13 18 4

12. Edward Vennor . 1Il 10
13. Billings & Co....... 6 15 3
14. J. Hume............ 6 5 0
15. do.............. 30 14 0
16. do..............20 14 0
17. Jonas Jones ........ 67 0 0
18. John McAulay ....... 35 0 0
19. P. Vankoughnet..... 3 0 0
20. Hiramiorton ....... 27 0 0
21. GeoLongley........ 15 0 0
22. Peter Shaver........ 62 0 0
23. Henry Sherwood .... 74 16 8
24. A. Amiable......... 14 7
25. Jacob Sheets........ 20 14 9
26. W RIP Berford.....150 0 0
27. James Hume.......100 0 0
28. W-R-F Berford......Il 10 92

£779 18 5î

30

d.

6
9
0
o
0
o
o
4
8
0
o
0
11
0
6
O
6
8
9
0
0
5
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Report on improvement of the River St. Lawrence.

VOUCHERS.
A to 103,...........e..... 15,554 11 7
B to 57,............. ...... 10,102 3 3
C-1 to 3,....................436 1 42
-D-1to 11,.................... 636 1cg
E-1.,..................... 200 0 0
F-1to65,..................1,980 il 5
G-1 to28,.................. 779 18 ô,'

£29,.689 7 8
Cash on hand 5,570 1 6

£35,259 9 2

31
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MESSAGE

Fron His Excellency the kI uenant Governor, hDocumenark w goto he
Post QOce Department.

J. COLBORNE,
Taiz LmuTzrEwaNr GovRrnoR, transmits to the House of Asembly the aceom

Extraet of a Communication from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, respecting the Post Office pait.
ment, and the views of Bis Majesty's Government in recommending an Act to be pauassed for regula the
internal postage of the North American Colonies; a copy of which Act is forwarded for the information th.
House.

Government Homuse, 29th January, 1835.

EXTRACT of a Des»tch from the Secretary of State for the Conies, addresed to the Lieutmwn G.war.

[CIRCUJLAR.] Doning Street, ôth October, 188.

Tri representations which have from time to time been received from the Legislature and Inhabitaats
of several of the Colonies in North America, respecting the Internal Postage in that part of the British
Dominions, have not failed to attract the serious attention of His Majesty's Government; and I have now
the gratification to send you an Act passed in the late Session of Parliament, which I hope will prove the meas
of settling this important question to the satisfaction of all parties.

The Act provides, that so much of the Statute, 5th Geo. 3rd, cap. 25, as authorises the taking of certain rates
of Inland Postage within His Majesty's Dominions in North America shall be repealed from the time, when His
Majesty's consent shall be signified to Acte of the Provincial Legisiatures imposing the same or other rates of
Postage, and making such regulations for the management of the Post Office by the Post Master General or bis
Deputies, as to the Legislatures may seema expedient.

You will observe, that in order to give effect to this Act, certain Bills muet be passed by the Provincial
Legislatures, and receive the Royal Assent and I need scarcely add, that to establish a practicable system, it is
essential that a uniformity of views should pervade these Bills.

It was found impossible to devise any practicable plan for keeping separate the accounts of the Post Office
Revenue and Expenditure in each possession in North Anerica; and where the accounts were blended, no mode
of distributing the surplus Revenue, appeared to be free from serious objection, except to apportion it according
to the gross amount of Postage collected within each Colony ; a provision therefore to this effect has been made
in the Imperial Act of Parliament. In order, however, to admit of any other plan, which might be preferred by
the Provincial Legislatures, a power has been left to them to alter this clause by Local enactments. I should
scarcely anticipate that at the present time any more eligible expedient is likely to be auggested, than the on@
adopted by the Imperial Act: and as any alteration of it could not be carried into effect, until agreed to by each
separate Legislature, it is perhaps to be wished, that at any rate for a period sufficient to try the remainder of
the proposed measures, the provision made by Parliament on this point should remain untouched.

It is of course necessary that all the Acts passed by the several Legislatures on the present subject, should
take effect on the same day-the first of January, 1886.

AN ACT passed In the Imperial Parliament, relative to the fature Appropria-
tion of the Post Ofke Revenues in the British Provinces ln North Ameria.

ANNO QUARTO
GULIELMI 4, REGIS.

CHAP. VIL

AN ACT to repeal, at the period within mentioned, so much of an Act paued in thleOfth year oftl. Reign
of His late Mqjesty, King George the Third, intituled, «An Act to alter certain rates of Postage, ad to
amend, explain, and enlarge severa provisions in an Act made in the ninth year of the reign of Quen
Anne, and in other Acta relating to the Revenue of the Post Office," as authorises the takig of crt"
rates of Inland Postage, within lis Majesty's Dominions ui North America. [26th March, 184.]

WI HEREAS by an Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, enti.
tied An Act to alter certain Rate of Potage, and ta amend, explain, and enlarge, several PromsioS is a Ad
Made inhe ninth year of the reign of QueenAnne, andinother Actr relating to the Revenue of the PotDa'"
His Majesty's Postmaster General was authorised to take and receive certain rates of Postage in the Act
specified for the postage and conveyance of Letters and Packets within the British Dominions inMwrie;
And whereas the aia dnts have been colleted in thei Brtiuh Colonies and Pkpvinces in NrAerdes by
Uis Majesty's estrmaster General or hi Deputies, and the surplus thoreof, air payment of the charges of
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Collection and Management, bave been remitted to the General Post Office in London, as part of the Generàj
Revenue of the Post Office: And whereas it is expedient that henceforward the Bri2ih Colonies and Provinces
in RIis Majesty's Dominions in North America having local and independent Legislatures should be enabled by
the authority of such Legislatures to levy, for the inland Postage of Letters and Packets within such Colonies
and Provinces, such rates as to the said Legislatures shall seem meet, and also to make such Regulations for the
management of the Post Office within such respective Provinces and Colonies, by Bis Majesty's Postmaster Ge.
neral or his Deputies, as to such Legislatures may seem expedient, and that the surplus revenue arising from the
collection of such rates should be applied and appropriated for the use and benefit of such respective Colonies
and Provinces.

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and con.
After Ris Majes- sent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, andtv's asent shall be

signlfied to Acte of by the authority of the same,-That from and after His Majesty's consent shall in the usual form
the ®eg"iate af be signified by the Governors, or Deputy Governors, of Bis Majesty's Colonies or Provinces in
NorthAmerica,au- North America, to Bills or Acts of the Legislatures of such respective Colonies or Provinces,
tborising certain
rates of postage " authorising the demanding and taking within such respective Colonies or Provinces, by His

ibe p,visoens oi.Majesty's Postmaster General, or bis Deputy or Deputies, the like rates of Postage as are
the recited Act as authorised to be received and taken by the said recited Act of the fifth year of the Reign of Hie
of Postage withîit late Majesty King George the Third, or such other rates of Postage as in and by such Bills or
such Provinces, Acts respectively may be men'oned and authorised, to be received and tak, and for making such
shah be repealed. regulations for the managemel of the Post Office within such Colonies an' Provinces by His Ma.

jesty's Post Master General or His Deputies, as shall be therein directed, then the said Act passed
in the fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, so far as the said Act
authorises the demand and receipt of any rates for the inland carriage and conveyance of Letters
and Packets within such Colonies or Provinces respectively, shall thenceforth be absolutely
repealed, and be no longer of any effect.

I. And be it further enacted, That from and after His Majesty's consent shall be so signified
Appropriation of to such Bills, or Acts of Colonial or Provincial Legislatures as herein before mentioned, all the re.

theNorth Amer- venue which may arise from the collection of the rates of inland Postage within the said respective
can Provinces. Colonies or Possessions, (after deducting the expenses of collection, and of the establishment and

management of the Post Office within and throughout the said respective Colonies or Provinces
under the direction of His Majesty's Post Master General or his Deputies,) shall and may, instead
of being remitted, as heretofore, to the General Post Office in London, as part of the General
Revenue of the Post Office, be appropriated, applied, and distributed to and among the said respec.
tive Colonies and Provinces, in proportion to the gross amount of the rates and duties of postage
which shall be raised, collected and received, within each and every such respective Colonies or
Provinces, unless and until the said Colonies or Provinces shall, by Bills or Acts of their respec-
tive Legislatures, to which His Majesty's consent shall in the usual form be signified, unite and
agree in directing any other mode in which such surplus shall be applied and disposed of.

Act may be ai- Ill. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be altered, varied, or repealed, by any
tered. Act or Acts to be passed in this present Session of Parliament.

B I L L
For the management and regulation of the Post Office in Upper Canada.

W HEREAS it is expedient and necessary to make provision for the future management of the Post Office,
and payment of rates for the Postage and conveyance of Letters and Packets by the Post within this Province:
Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most Excellent M3ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada, and it is hereby declared and enacted by the authority,
of the same,-That from and after the First day of January 1836, this Act shall come into and be in full force
and operation for the management of the Post Office within this Province, and for regulating the rates to be paid
on the Postage and conveyance of Letters and Packets by the Post.

And be it further enacted, That there shall be one General Post Office in the City of Toronto, from whence
all Letters and Packets to or from places within this Province, and to or from places out of the same, may be sent,
received and dispatched; and that His Majesty's present Postnaster General of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and the person to be from time to tine hereafter appointed by His Majesty, His Heirs and
Successors, Postmaster General of the said United Kingdom, by Letters Patent, under the Great Seal of Great
Britain, shall have the entire controul and management of the Post Office within this Province, with full power
and authority to settle, establish and keep Letter Offices in any place or places within this Province, where ho
in his absolute discretion may deem expedient; and to appoint a Deputy Postmaster General under him, and
other Deputies, Agents and Officers for better managing the said Post Office, and collecting, ordering and
improving the Revenue hereby granted, at such annual salaries, and making and paying to them out of the
said Revenue al such annual allowances and compensations, as he shalbin his absolute discretion from tinte to
time think fit.

And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Postmaster General ofGreat Britain
and Iréland for the time being, by any instrument in writing already or hereafter to be signed by him and sealed,
with bis Seal of Office, from time to time to appoint any person whom he in bis judgment may think fit and
proper to be the Deputy Postmaster General for this Province; and also, from time to time, of bis sole authority,
te remove and displace any such person from bis said Office; and on death, resignation or removal of any
Deputy Posanaster General, or on any other vacancy of the said office, to appoint any other person te fil the
said-office.

And that for more readily authenticating and proving the appointment, powers and authorities of the said
Deputy Postmaster General, an office copy of the Letters Patent, enrolled in sone Court or Office of Record ia
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London, of the appointment of any person to be the Postmaster General for the time being of Great Britain and
Ireland, shal, until proof to the contrary be given, be good and sufficient evidence in all Courts of Law and other
places in this Province, of the fact that the person so named in such office copy, is the Postmaster General for
the time being of Great Britain and Ireland; and that any instrument in writing, signed by the Postmaster General
for the time being of Great Britain and Ireland, with hie naine and sealed with hie Seal of Office, appointing
any person to be the Deputy Postmaster General of this Province, enrolled in any Court of Record in this
province, shall be good and sufficient evidence of the appointment of the person in such instrument named, to he
such Deputy Postmaster General for the time being.

And be it further enacted, That all the powers and authorities in and by this present Act vested in the present
or any future Deputy Postnaster General, shall remain and continue vested in and exerciseable by such perbon,
until bis death, resignation or removal from office, although and notwithstanding the Postmaster General originally
appointing such Deputy Postmaster General, or any of hie Successors, shall have died or resigned, or been
removed from office since such appointment was made; and in all cases in which such Deputy Postmaster General
shall be removed fron his said office, all the powers and authorities hereby vested in him shail remain and
continue vested in and exerciseable by such person until his removal from office, notified in writing, under the
hand and Seal of Office of the Postmaster General for the time being, shali be enrolled in some Court of Record
in this Province.

And be it further enacted, That the Deputy Postmnaster General for the time being shall obey all the ordera,
directions, regulations and instructions which shall or may from time to time be transmitted or sent to him by or
from the said Postmaster General, for the better management, regulatiou and conduct of tie Post Office in this
Province.

And be if fnrther enacted, That in all subsequent clauses in this Act, in which the term "Postmaster General"
shal be used, the same shall be construed to extend to and include the Deputy Postmaster General, although not
specially named or mentioned, unless the nature of the provision or the context of the Act %hall exclude such a
construction.

And be it further enacted, That the said Postmaster General, and the Deputy Postmaster General for the time
being, and bis and their Servants and Agents, and no other person or persons whosoever, shall have the receiving,
taking up, ordering, despatching, sending post or with speed, carrying and delivering of all Letters and Packets of
Letters whatsoever, which shall from time to time and all times be sent to and from all and every parts and places
within this Province, and to and fron any place or places within this Province, from or to any place or places out
of the same, where Posts or Post communications are now or may hereafter be settled, established or opened,
except such Letters as shall solely and exclusively concern Goods or Merchandize, sent by common known
Carriers of Goods or Merchandize, and delivered with the Goods or Merchandize such Letters do concern,
without hire or reward, or other profit or advantage for receiving or delivering suchi Letters; and except Letters
sent by any Steam Boat, or other Ship or Vessel, and delivered by the Master, Commander or Manager, at any
Post Office, pursuant to the directions hereinafter contained ; and also, except any Letter or Letters sent by any
private friend, in his or ber way of journey or travel, so as such Letter or Letters shall be delivered by such
friend to the party to whom such Letter or Letters shall be directed ; and also, except any Letter or Letters to
be sent by any messenger on purpose for or concerning the private affairs of any person :-Provided altys
neverltheless, that nothing in the said exception contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to give any
license or authority to any common known Carrier of Goods or Merchandize, their Servants or Agents, to receive,
collect, carry, or deliver, with or without hire, any Letter or Letters, Packet or Packets of Letters, whatsoever,
that do not solely and exclusively concern Goods or Merchandize in their Carts or Wagons, nor to any Owners,
Drivers, or Guards of Stage Coaches, Machines, or other Carriages, although such Carriers, Owners, Drivers,
and Guards of Stage Coaches, Machines and Carriagsc, do not receive any hire or reward, or any advantage for
the same; but all such Carriers, Owners, Drivers and Guards of Stage Coaches, Machines or other Carriages,
collecting, carrying or delivering Letters as aforesaid, though without hire or reward, shall be deemed and taken
and are hereby declared to be persons offending against this Act, and shall forfeit and pay for every Letter by
them collected, carried or delivered, contrary to the enactment of this present clause, the sum of Five Pounds.

And whereas it may be expedient that power should be given to search Carte, Waggons, Stage Coaches or
other public Carriages, and Packages therein, and the persons of Carriers, Drivers and Guards of Carte, Wag-
gons, Stage Coaches or other public Carriages, for the purpose of discovering whether any Letters or Packets
be collected or sent contrary to the provisions of this Act :-Be il therefore enacted, That it shall be lawful for any
Constable or other Peace Officer, or any person lawfully authorised by or under the Postmaster General for the
tine being, such Constable, Peace Officer, or other person first obtaining a Warrant for that purpose, under the
hand and seal, or hands and seals, of any one or more of is Majesty's Justices of the Peace, acting in and for
the County, Division, City, Town, or place where such Warrant is intended to be executed (which Justice or
Justices shall grant such Warrant, on reasonable cause of suspicion being stated on oath by any such Constable,
Peace Officer, or other person,) to detain and search any Carts, Waggons, Stage Coaches or other public Car.
riages emploved for the conveyance of Goods or Passengers, and to detain, open and search any Packages,
Parcels, Boxes, Trunks, or Bundles, in or upon or otherwise conveyed or carried by any such Carte, Wagons,
Pack Horses, Stage Coaches, or other public Carriages employed for the conveyance of Goods or Passengers,
and to detain and search all common Carriers, Drivers, and Guards of Carte, Waggons, Stage Coaches or other
public Carriages, for the purpose of ascertaining whether any Letters or Packets are collected, carried or sent
contrary to the provisions of this present Art, and upon discovery of any such Letters or Packets, to take posses.
sion of the sane, and to carry or send the sane to the next or nearest Post-Office, and if any person or persone
shall resist, hinder, obstruct or impede any such search, he or they shall for every such offence forfeit aqd pay
the sum of Twenty Pounds.

And be i further enacted, That nn person or persons hereafter to be appointed shall be capable of having,
using, or exercising within this Province any employment relating to the Post Office, or be in any wise concerned
in receiving stamping, sorting, charging, carrying, conveying, or delivering.of Letters or Packets, unless such
person shall have first taken the following Oath before some Justice of the Peace, or Magistrate acting as sUi
for the County City, or place where such person resides, which said Oatl such Justice of the Peace or Magistrae
is hereby authorised and required to administer.

"I, A. B., do swear that I will not wittingly, willingly, or knowingly open, detain, or delay, or cause, procure,
"permit, or suffer to be opened, detained, o. delayed, any Letter or Letters, Packet or Packets, which shall<4om
"uto my hands, power or custody, by reason of my employment in or relating to the Post Office, except by the
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"eoienent ofthe person or persons to whom the ame is or sahi be directed, or by an express Warrant inwing
"ugder the hand of the Governor or Lieutenant Governor for the time being of the Province of UpperCana
"or other Officer for the time being administering the Government for that purpose, or except in such eae
* where the party or parties to whom such Letter or Letters, Packet or Packets, shal be directed, or who s or
<are bereby chargeable with the payment of the Port or Postage thereof shail refuse or neglect to pay the ame,
"and except such Lettes or Packets as shal be returned ifr want of true direction#, or when the party or parties
"to whom the rame is or shahl be directed cannot·be found; that I will not in any wayembezzle any Leter or
"Letters, Packet or Packets, which shall come into my hands, power or custody, by reason of my employrent
"in or relating to the Poat Office, that 1 will faithfully perform all the duties required of me by my said employ.
"ment, that I wili obey and execute all such orders and instructions as I may from time to time receive from my
"superior Officers, and will abstain from every thing forbidden by the Laws in relation to the Post Office."

And be it firter enacted, That for the purposes of this Act every person of the persuasion of the people
called Quakers, and every Moravian, shall be permitted to make his or her solema affirmation or declaration,
instead of takin an Oath in all places and for ail purposes whatsoever where an Oath is by this Act required or
directed to be tken, which said affirmation or declaration shall be of the same force and effect as if he or she
hadiaken an Oath in the usual formn; and if any such person making such solemn affirmation or declaration shall
be lawfully convicted wilfally, falsely, and corruptly to have affirmed or declared any matter or thing wbich if
the same had been in the usual form would have amounted to ivilful and corrupt perjury, he or she shall~incur
the same penalties and forfeitures as by the Laws and Statutes of this Province are enacted against persons
convicted of .wilful and corrupt pejury, any Law, Statute, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding-)%vided
alwaya, that every such affirmation or declaration shall be in the words folloaing, (that is to say :)

"1, A. B., being one of the people called Quakers, [or] one of the persuasion of the peopld called Quakers,
"[or] of the United Brethren called Moravians, [as the case may be,] do solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare
"and affirm."

And to the end that the persons employed in or about the business of the Post Office may not be hindered or
impeded in their respective duties or employments in or relating to the same: Be it enacted, That no Deputy or
Officer, or other person employed under the Post Office within this Province, shall be compelled or compellable
te serve upon any Jury or Inquest, or to appear or serve at any Assize or Session, or to bear any public Office,
either Ecclesiastical, Parochial, Municipal, Civil or Mihtary, or to serve in the Militia; but the said Deputies
and Officers and other persons aforesaid shall be wholly and absolutely exempted therefrom.

And be it further enacted, That from and after the said first day of January, 1836, it shall and may be lawful
to and for the said Postmaster General for the time being, and his Deputy and Deputies, Servants and Agents, to
and for the use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, to demand, have, receive, and take for the Postage
and Conveyance of all Letters and Packets which he or they shall convey, carry, or send, post within this
Province according to the several rates and sumo of money hereinafter mentioned, (that is to Say:)

For the port and conveyance of every single Letter or piece of paper from the Office where such Letter or
piece of paper shall be put in to any distance not exceeding thirty miles, the um of four-pence.

And to any distance exceeding thirty miles, and not exceeding eighty miles, the sum of six-pence.
And to any distance exceeding eighty miles, and not exceeding one hundred and fifty miles, the sun of eight.

pence.
And to any distance exceeding one hundred and fifty miles, and not exceeding two hundred miles, the sum of

ten-pence.
And to any distance exceeding two hundred miles, and not exceeding three hundred miles, the sum of one

shilling.
And to any distance exceeding three hundred miles, and not exceeding four hundred miles, the sum of one

shilling and two-pence.
And to any distance exceeding four hundred miles, and not exceeding five hundred miles, the sum of one

shilling and four-pence.
And to any distance exceeding five bundred miles, the sum of one shilling and six-pence.
And for the port and conveyance of every double Letter or Letter composed or consisting of two pieces of

paper, double the said sum respectively, according to such respective distances.
And for every treble Letter or Letter composed or consisting of three pieces of paper, treble the said sums

respectively, according to suchlrespective distances.
And for every ounce weight, four times the nid sums respectively, according to such respective distances, and

se on in proportion for any greater weight than an ounce, reckoning every quarter of an ounce and frac.
tion Of a quarter of an ounce equal to a single Letter or piece of paper.

Proeided always, and be ifurthwr enacted, That no Letter or Packet sent or conveyed by the Post from places
within this Province to places within any of His Majesty's other Provinces and Dominions in North America, or
from places within His Majesty's other Dominions or Provinces in North America to places within this Province,
shall be charged or chargeable with, or subject or liable to pay any distinct or separate rate or rates for the
conveyance of such Letter or Packet within this Province, but the same shall be liable to and charged with
Postage according to the whole distance between the places from and to which such Letter or Packet shall be
sent as if such conveyance had been to and from places entirely within this Province.

And &Ç it furer enaeMd, That it shall be lawful to and for the said Postmaster General in his discretion to
undertake at the expense of the Revenue of the Post Office the conveyance and delivery of Letters and Packets
directed to persons at Towns, Villages, and places (not being Post Towes) froi the respective Post Towns to
which such Letters and Packets shall have been conveyed by the Post, and also the collection and conveyance
of Lettern in and from such Tov4, Villages, and places (not being Post Towns) in order toe sent by the Post;
and also the collection, conveyance, and delivery of Letters and Pacikets from or to Towns, 'V*iaes, and places
(not being Post Towns) to or from any oter Towns, Vdlage, and places, (not being Poit Towns,) such m suand
suMs of money for the use of HisMajesty, Biserad uessors, for sch respectiveextrasrviceSa tobe
performed as shall and may from tne to time be mutuay agreed upon b' and between the said Postmat
Generai and the Inhabitants of ucii Tows, Villages, and places respectively.:-Proeide alway, and h i
furthser encted, that nothing herein contained sha extend, or bo constrned to extend, to hinder or prevent the
Inhabitants of such Towns, Villaes, and places , ,from carrying or r-carrying, or employ any
mebenger, servag, or otherpeuson t. carry or renarry, an a on kets to or from stc TMrsp,
and places respectivoly; any thing herein contsined to Oie oo trry theref'otwith-standing. -
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And be ii further enacted, That the monies to arise and be received for such extra services as aforesaid shall,
after paying the expenses incurred, be applied in such manner as the rates of Postage are hereinafler directed
to be applied.

And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act it shall and may be lawful to and for
His Majesty's Postmaster General for the time being in his discretion to enter into any agreement or agreements
with, or take securnty from any person or persons applying to him for that purpose for indemnifying His Majesty,
Ris Heirs and Successors, and the Post Office Revenue in the whole or in part and for such time as the Post.
master General may think necessary against the expenses which shall or may be incurred beyond the rates of
Postage by extending the conveyance of Letter nd Packets by Post at the request of such person or persons,
where it shall appear doubtful to the Postmaste eneralwhether by extending such conveyance an additional
expense to the Revenue beyond the aforesaid rates may not be incurred.

And be it further enacted That every Packet or cover containing therein, or having affixed thereto, one or
more paper or papers with patterns, or one or more pattern or patterns, of Cloth, Silk, Stuff, or other goods, or
one or more sample or samples of any other sort of thing, not exceeding together one ounce in weight, sent
and conveyed by the Post to and from places within this Province, and to and from places within this Province,
from or to places within any other of His Majesty's Dominions in North America, shall be chargeable and
charged with no higher rate of Postage than a single Letter, so as every such Packet or Cover shall be sent
open at the sides and without any letter or writing in upon or with such Packet or Cover, other than the address -
or direction, and the name or names of the person er persons sending the same, with the place or places of his
or her or their abode, and the prices of the articles contained therein or affixed thereto.

And be itfurther enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for his Majesty's Post Master General, and
his Deputy and Deputies, or any of the Officers employed under him or them, respectively to examine and
search any such packet containing Patterns as aforesaid in order to discover whether àny letter or writing be in,
upon or with such Packet or Cover other than the address or direction and the name or names of the person or
persons sending the same, with the place or places of his her or their abode, and the price of the articles
contained thereon or affixed thereto, as aforesaid, and in case any letter, communication or writing whatsoever
shall be found to be in, upon, or with such Packet or Cover, other tharn as hereinbefore is mentioned and allowed
then and in such case the whole of such Packet shall be charged and chargeable, with the full rates and duties
of Letter Postage, hereby established.

And be it further enacted, That every Letter not open at the sides containing one or more paper or papers
with patterns or containing one or more pattern or patterns of cloth, silk, stuff, or other goods, or one or more
sample or samples of any other sort of thing, not exceeding together one ounce in weight, sent and conveyed
by the post to and from places within this Province, and to and from places within this Province, from or to places
within any other of His Majesty's Dominions in North America, shall be charged and chargeable with no higlier
rate of Postage than a double Letter.

And be il further enacted, That Newspapers printed and published within this Province, or any otber of Hia
Majesty's Provinces or Dominions in North America, and printed Acts, Votes, Journals, Reports, and Proceedings,
printed by order ofthe Legislative Council or Assembly of this Province, or any other of His Majesty's Provin.
ces in North America (other than and except such as shall be put into any Post Office within this Province or
any other of His Majesty's Provinces or Dominions in North America for conveyance by the Post by His
Majesty's Packet Boats to Great Britain or Ireland) shall and may be conveyed by the General Post wihin this
Province at the rates following : (that is to say) at the rate of one half penny for every such Newspaper, and at
the rate of two pence for every such printed Act, Vote, Journal, Report, and Proceeding, provided any such
printed Act, Vote, Journal, Report, or Proceeding, shall not exceed the weight of an ounce ; and one penny
for every half ounce above that weight, so as every such Newspaper, printed Act, Vote, Journal, Report and
Proceeding, be sent without a cover, or in a cover open at the sides, and so as every such Newspaper be put
into a Post Office on the day on which the same shall appear from the date thereof to have been published, or
within seven days afterwards, and so as there be no writing crosses or other marks of any description upon any
such Printed Newspaper, Act, Vote, Journal, Report, or Proceeding, or the cover thereo, other than the
direction, and that there be no other paper or thing enclosed or concealed therein orgffixed thereto, nor any
printed words or communication on or within the cover thereof. *

And be it further enacted, That Newspapers printed and published in any Country, Island, or Colony, out
of any of His Majesty's Dominions in North America (except Newspapers printed and published in Great
Britain or Ireland and sent by Post from thence by His Majesty's Packet Boats) shall and may be conveyed by
the General Post within this Province at a rate of one penny each, so as every such Newspaper be sent without a
cover, or in a cover open at the sides, and there be no writing crosses or other marks of any description upon
such printed Newspaper or the cover thereof other than the direction, and that there be no other paper or thing
enclosed or concealed-therein or affixed thereto, nor any printed words or communication on or within the cover
thereof.

And be ifurther enacte-d, That newspapers printed in Great Britain or Ireland, and sent by post from thence
by His Majesty's Packet Boats, and newspapers printed and publishied within this Province, or any other of His
Majesty's Dominions in North America, and put into any post Office for conveyance by His Majesty's packet
Boats to Great Britain or Ireland, the said newspapers being respectively without covers or in covers open at
the sides, and without any writing, crosses, or other marks of any description upon any such newspapers or the
covers thereof, other than the direction, and without any other paper or thing enclosed or concealed therein,
shall and may be conveyed by the General post within this Province free of postage, except as to any newspaper
printed in Great Britain or Ireland, which, on reaching the place of its address, shall be redirected and forward.
ed by the post to some other place, in which case every such paper, if under the weight of an ounce, shall be
liable tu and charged with a rate of two pence and if above that weight tu a rate of one penny for every half
ounce above that weight.

And be itfurtler enacted, That unbound printed Magazines, Reviews, Almanacu, and other periodical publi.
cations (other than and except Pamphlets, Magazines, Reviews, and other periodical publications sont from Great
Britain and Ireland by Ris Majesty's packet Boats to this Province) and also all pinted Votes and proceedings
of the Legislatures of any Kingdom, Island, or Province, out of Ris Majesty's Dominions in North America,
(other than and except the printed votes and proceedings of the Legislature of Great Britain and Ireland)>shall
and may be sent by the General post within this Province at a rate of three pence each if under the weight of
one ounce and if above that weight and under the weight of six ounces then at the rate of three pence per ounce
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but if above the weight of six ounces, then at the rate of Four pence per ouice for every ounce above that
weight, and every fraction of an ounce to be considered an ounce so as every such printed Publication or paper
be sent without a cover, or in a cover open at the sides, and there be no writing crosses, or other marks of any
description upon the same or the cover thereof other than the direction and that there be no other paper or thing
enclosed or concealed therein or affixed thereto nor any printed words or communication on or within the cover
thereof.

And be it further enacted, That it shail and may be lawful to and for the Postmaster General for the time
being, to seule and establish a Penny Post Office in any City or Town, or the suburbs thereof, or places adjacent,
within this Province, where the Postmaster General shall ni the same necessary and expedient, and to
continue as long as he may deem expedient ail Posts of a le description which are now established, and to
demand, receive, and take for the postage and conveyance of ail letters and packets conveyed or carried by
such Post, according to the rates and sums hereinafter mentioned: (that is to say,) for every letter or packet
originally sent by the General Post and afterwa#ds delivered by the Penny Post, or originally sent by the Penny
Post and afterwards passing through the General Post, the sum of one penny over and above ail other rates
chargeable for the conveyance of such letter or packet; and for every letter or packet originally sent by the
Penny Post, and not first passing or afterwards to pass through the General Post, the sum of two pence.

And be it further enacted, That no letter or packet shall be forwarded by any Penny Post which shall exceed
the weight of four ounces, other than such as have first passed or be afterwards to pass by the General Post.

And be it further enacted, That the better to provide for the expenses of the Post Office within this Province,
it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty's Postmaster General for the tinie being, and his Deputy and Deputies,
to demand and receive in any City, Town, or place where such penny post shall be established, and in which
the Postmaster General shaH employ Letter Carriers for delivering Letters and Packets at the houses of the
inhabitants (over and above, and in addition to the several rates hereby granted) the rates hereinafter mentioned:
(that is to say,) on any Letter or Packet (not being a Newspaper) delivered by any such Letter Carrier within
any distance not exceeding a mile and a half from the Post Office, the sum of one penny; and on every Letter
or Packet (not being a Newspaper) delivered beyond that distance, the sum of one penny half penny. And on
every Newspaper delivered by any such Letter Carrier within the aforesaid distance of a mile and a half, the
sum of one half penny; and on every newspaper delivered beyond that distance, the sum» of one penny:
Provided always, that no Letters, Newspaper, or Packet, shall be sent ont for delivery by a Letter Carrier for
any person or persons who shall have lodged and deposited at the Post Office a request in writing that bis, her,
or their Letters and correspondence may be retained and kept at the Post Office till called for.

And be il further enacted, That it shall be lawful for Ris Majesty's Postmaster General and his Deputy and
Deputies to demand and receive in respect of every letter or packet left or deposited at any Post Office not to
be sent'or conveyed by the post, but to be delivered at the Post Office whîere the same shall be so deposited, the
sum of one penny, either of the person by whom such letter or packet shall be left or deposited, or of the person
to whom the same shall be delivered.

And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Postmaster General for the time being to appropriate
and apply at any town or place where he shall deem the same expedient, the extra rates by the last two clauses
of this Act granted in augmentation of the salaries of the Deputy Postmasters of any such towns or places, or
of the Lptter Carriers employed therein.

And -e il furtiler enacted, That from and after the said first day of January, 1836, it shall be lawful to and
for the said Postmaster General, his Deputy or Deputies, Servants and Agents, to demand, have, and receive
for every letter or packet, printed voe, proceeding, or othef paper printed by order or under the authority of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of this Province, or either of them, and put into any Post Office within
this Province for conveyance by Bis Majesty's Packet Boats to Great Britain or Ireland; and for every letter
or packet, printed vote, proceeding, or other paper printed by order or under the authority of either House of
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, pamphlet, magazine, review, or other periodical
publication brought by His Majesty's Packet Boats from Great Britain or lreland, and delivered by the post
within this Province, the several and respective packet and other rates of postage which now are or shall at any
time and from time to t i'ereafter be chargeable and payable upon or in respect of the same under and by
virtue of any Act or Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, subject to all
such regulations and restrictions as in such Act or Acts are or shall be contained. But it is hereby declared
and enacted that no additional rate of postage shall be paid or payable for the conveyance of any such letters or
packets, printed votes, proceedings, pamphlets, magazines, reviews, or other periodical publications by the post
within this Province, unless any such shall on reaching the place of its address be re-directed and forwarded by
the post to some other place, in which case every such letter, packet, printed vote, proceeding, pamphlet, maga.
zine, review, or other periodical publication, if under the weight of one ounce shahl be liable to and charged with
a rate of two pence, and if above that weight to a rate of one penny for every half ounce above that weight.

And be it further enacted, That if any letter or packet, printed vote, proceeding, or other paper printed by
order or under.the authority of the Legislative Council and Assembly of this Province, or either of them, be
sent by the post from this Province to Great Britain or Ireland, for the purpose of being forwarded from thence
by post to some foreign Kingdom, or if any letter or packet brought into this Province by the post shall have
been sent from some foreign Kingdom through Great Britain or Ireland, every such letter or packet shall be
liable to and charged with the British foreign rates and duties of postage (sterling money) in addition to the
rates lastly hereinbefore mentioned.

And be il further enacted, That all monies to arise and be received in this Province, in respect of the several
rates and duties mentioned in the two last mentioned clauses, (except the rates and duties arising on Letters and
Packets, printed Votes, Proceedings, Pamphlets, Magazines, Reviews, and other periodical publications re-directed
and forwarded by the post within this Province,) shall be deemed and considered British postage, and be
accounted for and remitted to the Post Office of Great Britain accordingly,

And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for His Majesty's Postmaster General for
the time being, and bis Depuy and Deputies, to contract for the conveyance of Mails of Letters by any Steain
Boat or other vessel, to or from any port or place within this Province, or within any other of His Majesty's
Dominions or Provinces in North America, and to forward the same accordingly, and to demand and take for
such conveyance the same rates and duties of postage, according to the distance, as if such Letters and Packets
were conyeyed by land.
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And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Master, Commander or Manager of any Steam Boat

or other vessel arriving at any port withiin this Province, from any other port within the same Province, or froa

any port within any other of His Majesty's Dominions in North America, or from any port in the United States,
situate upon any of the inland waters or lakes separating that Country from his Majesty's Dominions, to collect,

reccive, and keep in a bag or box, to be provided by him for that purpose, any letter or packets of letters

which may be on board his Steam Boat or vessel, addressed to or destined for any of the ports or places within

this Province at which he may touch or for which he may be bound, ail which letters and packets the Master,
Commander or Manager, on arriving at any such port or place shall deliver imnediately after his arriv#l, if
between sunrise and sunset, and if at any other time than within two hours after the next sunrise, to the Post.

master of any such port or place, and every letter or packet so conveyed and delivered shall be liable to and
charged (in addition to any postage which may arise on the inland conveyance thereof) to a water rate of four

pence for every single letter or piece of paper, eight pence for every double letter or letter composed or
consisting of two pieces of paper, one shilling for every treble letter or letter composed or consisting of three

pieces of paper, and one shilling and four pence for every ounce weight, and so in proportion for any greater

weight than an ounce, reckoning every quarter of an ounce or fraction of a quarter of an ounce equai to a
single letter or piece of paper.

And be it further enacted, That it shall and ma3 be lawful to and for the Postmaster General and his Deputy
and Deputies, to demand, have, receive and take for every letter or packet which shall be brought into this
Province by Steam Boats or other Vessels, fron any post or place out of the same, other than and except any of

the ports mentioned in the last foregoing clause, over and above and in addition to any postage which may arise
on the inland conveyance of such letters or packets, a water rate of two pence for every letter or packet.

And be it further enacted, That for the encouragement of the Masters and Commariders of Steam Boats and
other Vessels, arriving at any port or place within this Province, it shall be lawful for the Postmaster General to
allow such Masters or Commanders the sum of one penny a letter or packet upon ail such letters and packets as

they respectively on their arrivai shall duly deliver unto the Deputy or Deputies of the Postmaster General, accord-

ing to the directions hereinbefore and hereinafter contained, (newspapers, printed votes, proceedings or other pa-

pers printed by order of or under the authority of any House of Parliament or Legislative Asserpbly, pamphlets,

magazines, reviews, or other periodical publications excepted, and also except letters and packets made up at
and forwarded from any Post Oflice in Great Britain or Ireland.)

And be t further enacted, That on the arrivai at any port within this Province of any Steani Boat or other
Vessel, the Master or Commander shall deliver immediately after his arrivai, if between sunrise and sunset, and
within two hours after the next sunrise, if the arrival be after sunset, ail letters on board destined for such port

or place, to the Postmaster there, in order that the same may be distributed by the earliest inland posts; and the
Master or Commander of every Steam Boat or Vessel coming from ports and places out oùHis Majesty's Domi-
ný in North America, shall, at the regular port or place where the Ship or Vessel shall report, sign a declaration
in e presence of the person authorised by the Postmaster General at such port or place, who shall also sigu
the same, which declaration shall be in the form or to the effect following ; that is to Ray,-

"I, A. B., of the [state the name of the Ship or vessel], arrived from [state the place], do, as required by
"law, solemnly declare, that I have to the best of my knowledge and belief delivered, or caused to be delivered
"to the Post Office, every letter bag, letter and package or parcel of letters that were on board the [state the
"name of the Ship]."

and that till such declaration be made and produced to the Collector, Comptroller or principal Officer of the Cus-
toms, he or they shall not permit such Steam Boat or Vessel to report or enter.

And be it further enacted, That if any such Master or Commander shall wilfully refuse or neglect to make
or produce the said declaration, he shall forfeit and pay for every such offence the sum of twenty pounds.

And be it further enacted, That if any Collector, Comptroller or principal Officer hereby required to prohibit
any Ship or vessel reporting or entering, until the requisites of this Act shall have been complied with, shall

permit such Ship or Vesse to report or enter, such Collector, Comptroller or Officer, for permitting such Ship or
Vessel to report or enter, shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty pounds.

And be it furiher enacied, That if after the Master, Commander or Manager of any Steam Boat or other Vessel
shall have sent his letters to the Post Office, or if after the period at which any such Master, Commander or

Manager ought to have sent his letters to the Post Office, pursuant to the directions hereinbefore contained, any
letter or packet shall be landed from bis Ship or Vessel, by himself or any of bis crew or passengers, or shall be
found on board his Ship or Vessel, in his possession or in the possession of any of his crew or passengers, every
such Commander, Master or Manager, for every letter or packet landed by him or any of his crew, or by bis
direction or authority, and every such passenger, for every such letter or packet landed by him or her or his or
her servants, shall forfeit and pay the soim of five pounds, to be recovered in a summary way as hereinafter
provided, and for every letter so found on board, there shall be paid by the person n whose possession or baggage
the same shall be found, the sum of five pounds, and for every letter or packet found on board in the possession;
custody, care or power of the Master, Commander or Manager, after he shall have made the declaration herem.
before required, every such Master, Commander or Manager shall forfeit and pay thé sum of five poundu
Provided always, and it is hereby declared, that nothing lastly hereinbefore contained shal abe deemted or constroed
to extend to any letters which from their address it shall appear any passenger bas in his or her possession for
the purpose of personally delivering to the person or persons to whom the same shall be addressed.

And be it further enacied, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Collector, Comptrollei, or principal
Officers of the Customs at any port or place within this Province, and they are hereby required, to search évery
Steai Boat or other Vessel for letters or packets which may be on board contrary to the provisions of this At,

and to seize and take ail such letters, and to forward the same to the Postmaster of the poirt or place ît or
near which such search shall be made, and that the Officer seizing and sending the same shall be entitled th
one moiety of the penalties that may be recovered for any such offence.

And be it further enacted, That if any person to whom any letters niay be entrusted for the purpose of
bringing on shore by the Master of any Ship or Vessel shall break the seal of the bag, box, or other enveloþié
Or In any manner open the same, or shall not duly deliver the same without delay, every persbn so offendidg
shall forfeit and pay for every such offence the sum of fifty pound$.

Aid be it further enacted, That in case any Bags Packages or parcels of Letters shat b broight bY iy
ship of War the Commander thereof shall cause the sane all Letters which may b. on board (epet the
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Public despatches of Government) to be immediately sent to the Post Office at the first Post where he sha l a
rive and that such commander shall not be entitled to any remuneration for the same.

And be itfurther enacted, That in case it shall happen from any unforseen circumstances that the master of
any ship or vessel shal, upon delivering his Bags, Packages, or parcels of Letters at any out Port, be prevented
from receiving the money to which he shall be entitled, such Master or Commander shall nevertheless be paid
the sane by the order of the Post Master General or his Deputy at such other place as may be most convenient

And for the more effectually preventing the detention of Letters on board Steam Boots and other Vessels, and
the injury and inconvenience resulting to Merchants and others therefrom. Be it enacted, that it shall be lawful
to and for any person or persons thereunto duly authorised and appointed by the Post Master General or his
Deputy, to demand and receive from the Master, Commander, or other person having the charge of any Steam
Boat or other Vessel arriving at or off any Port in this Province, all Letters and packets on board the sane, and
the Master or Commander or other person having the charge of any such ship or Vessel, is hereby required
forthwith, on production of the authority or appointment signed by the Postmaster General, or his Deputy, to
deliver such Letters and Packets to the Person or Persons so authorised to demand and receive the same, and in
case any letter or Packet shall be landed from any such ship or vessel, or found on board the same in the pos.
session of the Master or Commander, or of the Passengers or Crew at any time after the ship's Letters shail
have been demanded or delivered, as last aforesaid, the Master or Commander, for every letter or packet 80 lan.
ded by him or any of his crew or by his direction or authority, or so found on board in his possession, custody or
care, and every passenger for every letter or packet so landed by him or her, or his or her servants, or so found
on board in the possession or baggage of any such passenger, shal forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds.
Provided always, and it is hereby declared that nothing lastly hereinbefore contained shall be deemed or construed
to extend to any letters which from their address it sha1l appear any passenger has in his or her possession for the
purpose of personally delivering to the person or persons to whom the same shall be addressed.

And be itfurther enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for His Majesty's Postmaster General, and
his Deputy and Deputies, in his and their discretion to collect and receive letters and packets of letters directed
to any place or places out of this Province for conveyance by Steam Boats or other Ships or Vessels, (other
than Packet Boats,) and to forward the same by any Steam Boat or other Ship or Vessel that he in his discretion
shall think fit, and to demand, have, receive, and take for every letter and packet whizh shall be delivered to
him or his Deputy or Deputies for conveyance in manner lastly hereinbefore specified, over and above and in
addition to any postage which may arise in the inland conveyance of such letters or packets, a water rate of
two pence for every such letter or packet.

And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful to and for each and every Seaman employed in His
Majesty's Navy within any part of this Province, whilst such Seaman shall be actually employed in His
Majesty's service and not otherwise, to send single letters by the post on his own private concerns only at the
rate of one penny for each such letter, the same to be paid on putting the same into the Post Office of the town
or place from whence such letter is intended to be sent by the post: Provided nevertheless, that upon every such
letter so to be sent, the name of the writer and his class or description in the Ship or Vessel to which he shahl
belong shall be superscribed: And provided also, that upon every such letter there shall be written in the hand.
writing of and signed by the Officer having at the time the command of the Ship or Vessel, his name, and the
name of the Ship or Vessel commanded by him.

And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for each and every seaman employed in
His Majesty's Navy within any part of this Province, whilst such seaman shall be actually employed in His
Majesty's service and not otherwise, to receive single letters by the Post on his own private concerns only free
from postage; provided, that the sum of one penny for the postage of each such single letter shall have been
paid upon putting the same into sorne Post Office established under the authority of His Majesty's Postmaster
General in any part of His Majesty's Dominions; and provided also, that every such letter shall be directed to
such seaman, specifying on the superscription thereof the Ship or Vessel to which he shall belong; and pro.
vided likewise, that it shall not be lawful for the Deputy Post Master of the Town or place to which such
letter shall be sent to be delivered, to deliver such letter to any person except the seaman to whom sch letter
shall be directed, or to some person appointed to receive the same by writing under the hand of the Officer
having the command of the Ship or Vessel to which such seaman shall belong: Provided nevertheless, that
nothing in this present clause, or in the clause lastly hereinbefore contained, shall extend, or be construed to
extend, to letters sent by or to Commissioned Officers or Warrant Officers, Midshipmen, or Masters' Mates.

And be itfurther enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for each and every Serjeant, Corporal, Drum.
mer, Trumpeter, Fifer and private soldier in His Majesty's regular Forces, Militia, Fencible Regiments, Artillery
or Royal Marines, within this Province whilst such Serjeants, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter, Fifer, and Private
Soldier, respectively shall be actually employed in His Majesty's service, and not otherwise to send single letters
by the Post on his own private concerns, only at the rate of one penny for each such letter, the sanie to be paid
upon putting the same into the Post Office, in the town or place from whence such letter is intended to be sent
by the Post : Provided also, that upon every such letter so to be sent the name of the writer and his Class or de.
scription in the Regiment, Corps, or Detachment to which he shall belong shall be superscribed; and Provided
also that upon every such letter there shall be written in the hand writing of and signed by the Officer having
at the time the Command of the Regiment Corps or Detachment, his name and the name of the Regiment
Corps or Detachment commanded by him.

And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for each and every Sergeant, Corporal,
Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer and Private Soldier in His Majesty's Regular Forces, Militia, Fencible Regiments,
Artillery or Royal Marines within this Province, whilst such Sergeant, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter, Fifer and
Private Soldier respectively shall be actually employed in His Majesty's Service, and not otherwise, to receive
by the post on his private concerns only, free from postage, single letters: Provided, that the sum of one pennY
for the postage of each such letter shall have been paid upon putting the same into some Post Office established
under the authority of His Majestys Postmaster General in any part of His Majesty's Dominions: And pro1ide
aiso, that every such letter shall be directed to such Sergeant, Corporal, Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer and Private
Soldier, specifying on the superscription thereof, the name of the Regiment, Corps, or Detachment to which lie
shall belong : And provided likewise, that it shall not be lawful for the Deputy Postmaster of the Town or place
to which such letter shall be sent to be delivered, to deliver such letter to any person except the Sergeant, CorpO-
ral, Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer, and Private Soldier to whom such letter shall be directed, or to some person
appointed to receive the same by writing, under the hand of the Officer having the command of the Reginieut,
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,or etachiment to which ýsuch Sergeant, Corporal, Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer, and Private Soldier shall

Provided alWayg, that nothing in this present clause, or in the clause lastly hereinbefore contained, shall
extend, or be construed to extend, to letters sent by or to Commissioners, Officers, or Warrant Officers.

And be ifurther enacted, That any such letter to or from any Seaman employed in His Majesty's Navy, and
anv Serjeant, Corporal, Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer, and private Soldier in is Majesty's Forces as aforesaid,
whoshail not be within this Province, shall and may be conveyed by the post through this Province free of the

duty of postage.
And be it further enacted, That if any such letter sent by any Seaman, Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer, Trum-

Peter, Fifer, or private Soldier, shall be forwarded by His Majesty's Packet Boats to Great Britain the penny
oid >n putting the same into the Post Office, shall be deemed and considered British postage and be accounted

for and remitted to the Post Office of Great Britain accordingly.
And be il further enacted, That if any person having the command of any Ship, Vessel, Regiment, Corps, or

Detachment, and who is hereby authorised to write his name and the name of the Ship, Vessel, Regiment, Corps
or Detachment commanded by him, upon any single letter from any Seaman, Serjeant, Corporal, Trumpeter,
Drummer, Fifer, and private Soldier in the several cases aforesaid shall wilfully and knowingly write his name
upon any letter that is not from any such Seaman, Serjeant, Corporal, Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer and Private
Soidier, and on his own private concerns, only such commanding Officer shall for every such offence forfeit and
pay the sum of five pounds.

And be il further enacted, That if any person not having at the time the command of the -Ship, Vessel, Regi-
ment, Corps, or Detachment, -shail write bis name upon any such letter in order that the same may be sent at a
lower rate of postage than by law established, every such person shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the
sum of five pounds.

And be il further enacted, That if any person or persons whosoever shall knowingly and designedly address
a letter or letters to any such Seaman, Serjeant, Corporal, Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer, or private Soldier, which
shall be intended for another person, or which shall be concerning the affairs of another person, with intent to
evade the payment of the rates of postage by law established, every such person or persons so offending shall for
everv such offence forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds.

And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons whosoever shall procure any such Seaman, Ser.
eant, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter, Fifer, or private Soldier, to obtain the signature of his commanding

Officer to any letter or letters to be sent by the post which shall not be on the private concerns of such Seaman,
Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter, Fifer, or prnvate Soldier; or if any such Seaman, Serjeant, Corporal,
Drummer, Trumpeter, Fifer, or private Soldier, shall himself obtain the signature of lis commanding Officer
upon any letter or letters which shall not be from such Seaman, Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter,
fifer, or private Soldier, and upon bis own privateconcerns, only in order to avoid the payment of the rates of
postage by law established, each and every person so offending shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the
sum of five pounds.

And be it fur/her enacted, That one moiety of the several penalties and forfeitures by the four last preceding
,lauses of this Act imposed, shall be to the use of the person who shall and will inform and sue for the same,
and the other moiety shall be paid to the Postmaster General or his Deputy for the purpose hereinafter men.
troned ; and such several penalties or forfeitures shall and may be recovered with costs before any one or more
Justice or Justices of the Peace for the County, City, Town, or place where the offence shall be committed,
either by the voluntary confession of the party, or upon the Oath or Oaths of one or more credible Witness or
Witnesses, which Oath or Oaths the said Justice or Justices is and are hereby authorised and required to
administer; and in default of payment it shall and may be lawful for such Justice and Justices to commit sucli
offender or offenders to the Gaol or House of Correction, to hardilabor for any space not exceeding one month,
or until such forfeiture or penalty be sooner paid.

And be it further enacted, That all printed papers to he conveyed by the post under the provisions of this Act
without covers, or in covers open at the sides, shall be delivered to the Postmaster General, or his Deputy or
Deputies, at such hours in the day and under all such regulations as the Postmaster General for the time being,
or his Deputies, shall in his discretion from time to time appoint.

And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for lis Majesty's Postmaster General and his Deputy or
Deputies, or any of the Officers employed under him or them respectively, to examine and search any printed
paper or packet which under the provisions of this present Act shall be sent by the post without a cover, or in
a cover open at the sides, as aforesaid, in order to discover whether any other paper or thing whatsoever be
enclosed or concealed in or with such printed paper or packet; and in case any such other paper or thing
whatsoever shal ibe found to be enclosed or concealed in or with such printed paper or packet as aforesaid, or
n case there shall be any writing other than the address upon such printed paper or packet, or upon the cover
cotanng the same, or any crosses or marks upon such printed paper or packet, or any printed words or
communication upon the cover thereof, the whole of such packet shall be charged with treble the duty of letter
postage.

And be it frther enacied, That in all cases in which any dispute, controversy, or question shall arise whether
any prnted paper sent, or attempted or offered to be sent, by the post within this Province, is to be considered
and deemed a newspaper, printed vote or proceeding of any Legislature or House of Assembly, or printed
magazine, review, almanac, or pamphlet, within the intent and meaning of this Act, the question shall be
referred to the judgment and determination of the Postmaster General for the time being, or hie Deputy, whose

,ecision, wth the concurrence of the Governor and Executive Council of the Province, shall be final and
conclusive on all persons whomsoever.

And bie ifurther enacted, That nothing herein contained 'shall be -construed to oblige any person or persons
tO uend any printed votes or proceedings of the Legislatures of this Province or printed newspapers throngh His

Jesty's Post Office, but that it shall and may be lawful for all persons to send such printed votes, proceedings,
Printed newspapers in any manner they may find practicable or convenient.

ha be ui further enacted, That any piece or sheet of paper upon which letters to several and distinct persons
"rit te Written, shall not be charged or chargeable with any higher rate of postage than if one letter only wereatten upon such sheet or piece of paper: Provided always, that if any piece or sheet of paper upon which
k toseveral and distinct persons shall be written shall be folded as distinct letters, or be directed to sevei ai
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erdistinct parties, then and in every such case the like rates of postage shalH be payable in respect ofýsuch p
or sheet of paper, as would have been payable by law in case such several and distinct letters had been wittn
and sent on several and distinct pieces or sheets of paper.

And be il further enacted, That in case any person to whom any letter or packet sent by the post shall ie
directed (except in respect of any letters or packets brought by His Majesty's Packet Boats from Great Britaia
or Ireland which are hereinbefore provided for) shall have removed from the- place to which such letter or Packet
shall be addressed prior to the arrival thereof at such place, then and in every such case it shahl be lawful ,f
the said Postmaster General, his Deputies and Agents, to demand, have, and receive from the person to whor,
such letters shall be directed over and beyond the rate of postage that would be payable for the same if delivered
at the Post Town or place towhich suc'h letters were original ly directed, a distinct further rate of postage.after the
rates authorised by the provisions of this present Act, for the distance from such Post Town or place to the place
or places to which the same may utimately be forwarded: Provided always, that in ail cases in which any
letters shall be forwarded by the General Post addressed to any Commissioned Officer of the Army, Navy o
Ordnance, or any ofthe Departments belonging thereto respectively,. at any place where such Officer shal Iave
been employed on actual service, and shall before the delivery of such letter have removed from such place to
another place in the execution of bis duty in the public service, such letter shall not be charged with any post.
age for the conveyance of the same to the place at which such letter may be ultimately delivered over or beyond
the rate of postage payable for the same on delivery at the place to which such letter was originally directed.

And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawfsl to and for the said Postmaster General, his Deputy
or Deputies, (if he or they shall deem it necessary or expedienr,) to cause the rates or sums payable under this
Act for the postage of ail letters, packets, and printed papers which shall be sent out of this Province (except
such as may be directed to any other of His Majesty's Provinces in North America, or to any of His Majestv's
European Dominions) to be paid on their being put into any Post Offiee within this Province.

And be it further enacted, That no toll shall be demanded or taken at any Turnpike, Toligate, or Bar in this
Province for any horses or carriages of whatsoever description, employed or to be employed, in conveying
mails of Letters and expresses, under the authority of the Post Master General, either when employed in con.
veying, fetching, or guarding such mails or expresses, or in returning back from conveying or guarding the
same ; and ail Turnpike keepers, and Toll collectors, are hereby directed and required to permit such cariages
and horses to pass through ail Turnpikes, Tollgates, and Bars without demanding any toll or duty for so doing.

And be it further enacted, That no deputy officer or Agent of the Post Master General, travelling.with any
mail of letters, shall pay for passing or repassing any Ferry within. this Province.

And be il further enacted, That if any collector or Receiver, Ferryman or other person whatsoever, within
this Province, appointed, entrusted, or employed to take or receive the tolls, or rates at any Turnpike, Gate, or
Bar, erected upon any high way, Bridges, or Post Roads, or at any Ferry, shal demand and take any Toll or
rate for the coachman, Post Boy, Express Boy, or Rider, Guard, Servant, or other person, horses, or carriages,
conveying or employed to carry any mail or Bag 'of Letters, passing through, over, or across the same, or shah
not permit and suffer the Horses and carriages together, with the coachmen, Post Boys, express Boys, or riders,
Guards, Servants, and other persons so employed to pass through such Till Gates, Bars, or Gates, and across
such Ferries without delay; or if any Ferryman shall not immediately, and without any delay, after demand
made, convey the coachman, Post Boy, Express Boy, Rider, Guard, Servants, and other persons, together with
the Horses and Carriages employed as aforesaid, across such Ferry, to the usual landing-place, such oiender,
or offenders, being convicted thereof by the oath of such Coachman, Post Boy, Express Boy, or Rider, or other
credible witness or witnesses, before any Justice of the Peace within the District wherein such offence shal be
committed (which oath every Justice is hereby authorised and required to administer,),shall, for every such of-
fence, forfeit the sum of Five pounds, to be paid to the Informer ; and if the same shall not forthwith be paid
upon such conviction, it shall and may be lawful for every such Justice, and he is hereby required, to commit the
offender to the Gaol or House of Correction, there to remain until the said penalty or forfeiture, shal be paid,
or for any time not exceeding the space of twenty one days, nor less tthan fourteen days, from the time of the
commitment, unless such penalty or forfeiture shall be sooner paid.

Provided always, and Be it further enacted, That the, exemption fromtoll, hereinhefore contained, shall not
affect nor be deemed or construed to affect any existing charter or grant under which Tolls at any Turnpikes or
Bridges are now demanded and paid, ail which tolls shall continue to be paid and payable until the expiration
or determination of any such existing Charter or Grant, but no longer, any thing hereinbefore contained to the
contrary thereof notwithstanding.

And to the end that ail letters and packets may be charged with postage, accordng to the distance they are
respectively carried by the post, and for preventing disputes touching the-same : Be il enacted, that it shahl and
may be lawful to, and for such person and persons as the Postmaster General for the time being or his DeputY
shall appoint, to measure or cause to be measured by the wheel or otherwise, ail the post roads which are nnIW
settled and established, or which shuil hereafter be settled and established in any part of this Province : Proided
always, that ail such person or persons who shall be so appointed as aforesaid to measure the said distance"
and every of them, shall be sworn to perform. the same according to the best of bis and their skill and judgment,
which oath shall and may be administered by any Justice of the Peace who is hereby authorised and required
to administer the same, and to make Certificates thereof in writing, to be entered without fee or charge in the
Chief Post Office within this Province ; and moreover, such person or persons so to be appointed by suchi Psa.
master General as aforesaid, shall, and he. and they is and- are hereby required to cause fair Surveys or Books
to be made out, one of each whereof shall be left at the Chief Post Office established or to be established within
this Province with the Deputies or Agents of the Potstmaster General, there to remain in the said'post Office,
each of which said surveys, or Books, shall be signed- by the Personor Persons making the same, who shall'
and are hereby respectively required to make Oath of the truth of such surveys which Oath or Oaths shall and
may be administered by any Justice of the Peace wheo is, hereby authorised and. required:to administer the same
and a certificate of bis or their having been.sworn-to the truth thereof shall be.signified by the Postmaster Gao*
eral for the time being, or by His Deputy in such chief Post Office as afôresaid, which Books and Surveys sb,
determine the distances on ail the said Post roads, and in, case of- any suspicion of error or wrong admease*
ment, it shall and may be lawful for the PostmasterGcneral if he shall deemthe same expedient to causoe
surveys to be made and the last survey which shall be made aind be verified and attested as aforesaid shall in
courts of Justice be evidence of the distances, on such Post Roads and all rates granted by thi"a.Act for th
or conveyance of Letters and Packets shall be paid.:end takenaecording to such surveys.
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And to prevent disputes and questions as to the limits and boundaries of Pont Towns endotherplafeein which
post Ofices are or shall be established within this Province, and within which limite and boondaries Letters and
packets are to be delivered by the Post, Be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Post Mas.
ter General for the time being or his Deputy from time to time, in ail cases in which he shall deem the same ad.
visable or proper by writing under his hand to limit and declare for the purposes aforesaid, the limite and bounda.
ries ofany town or place in which a Post or Posts of any description hath or have been or shail hereafter be set.
tied and established under his authority or under the authority of any of his Predecessors in Office and that suel
Ieclaration under the hand of such Postmaster General or bis Deputy shall be binding and conclusive on ail per
sons and parties whatsoever, and the production of an examined Copy of the sane under the hand of the Post
master General for the time being or his Deputy shall be received as evidence in ail courts of Justice within thir
Province.

Aqp wuEREAs it is Of great benefit to the public that letters addressed to persons which for want of proper
directions, or other causes, cannot be delivered, or which, on being tendered and refused, should be returned to
writers thereof on payment of the Postage : Be it therefore enacted, That in ail cases in which the party or par.
tiesto whom any such letter or packet shall be directed, shall refuse or neglect to receive the same, and in ail
cases in which any letter or packet shall be returned to the Post Office for want of true directions, or where the
party or p rties to whom the same is or shall be directed, cannot be found, it shall be lawful topnd for His Majes.
t 's Postmaster General, his Deputy and Deputies, to open ail such letters and packets and return the same to
the person or persons from whom the same shall have been sent, and thereupon to have demand, recover, and
receive from such person or persons, to and for the use of His Majesty, His Heirs, and Successors, the like rates
of Postage as would have been payable by the person or persons to whom the said letters are or shall be directed,
according to the distances which they shall have been sent, or, at the option of such Postmaster General or hie
Deputy, the rates which would by law be payable for the distances which the letters shall travel on the return
thereof to the person or persors writing or sending the sanie, but not both ofsuch rates in any case soever.

And be it further enacted, That the postage marked on any letter or packet and charged in the letter Bit
which may accompany the same shall be conclusive evidence in favor of the Postmaster by whom the sane shali
be delivered of the lawful postage thereon unless sucli letter or packet shall be o.pened in the presence of the
Postmaster or his Clerk.

And be it further enacted, That no person or persons whatsoever, or Body Politic or Corporate in any part
of this Province, where any post is or shall be established under the authority of His Majesty's Postmaster
General, shal presume to receive, take up, order, despatch, conivey, carry, re.carry, or deliver, or shall send,
or cause to be sent or conveyed,'or tender, or deliver, in order to be sent or conveyed otherwise than by the
post or by and with the authority and consent of His Majesty's Postmaster General for the time being, or the
Deputy or Deputies of such Postmaster General, or to the nearest or most convenient Post Town to be from
thence forvarded by the post any letter or letters, whether such letter shall be received, taken up, ordered,
despatched, conveyed, re-carried, or delivered, or sent, or caused to be sent or conveyed, or tendered, or deliv.
cred, in order to be sent or conveyed separately or by itself, or together with any other letter or letters, or other
matter or thing whatsoever; nor shall make any collection of letters, or set up or employ any Foot Post, Horse
Post, or Packet Boat, or other conveyance or conveyances whatsoever for the receiving, taking up, ordering,
despatching, conveying, carrying, re-carrying, or delivering any letter or letters, packet or packets of letters
within this Province, or by means whereof any letter or letters, packet or packets of letters shall be collected,
received, taken up, ordered, despatched, conveyed, carried, re-carried, or delivered within this Province, on pain
of forfeiting the sum of Five Pounds for every letter, and also the sum of One Hundred Pounds for every week
that any offender against this Act shall collect, receive, take up, order, despatch, convey, carry, re-carry, or
deliver any letter or letters, packet or packets of letters within this Province, or shal set up, continue, or employ
any Foot Post, Hlorse Post, or Packet Boat, or other conveyance or conveyances whatsoever for the receiving,
taking up, ordering, despatching, conveying, carrying and re-carrying, or delivering of any letter or letters,
packet or packets of letters within this Province as aforesaid : Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be
deemed or construed to extend to Masters, Commanders, or Managers of Steam Boats or other Vessels plyingon any of the inland waters of this Province, who shall duly collect and deliver to the Post Office the letters on
board their Vessels in obedience to the directions hereinbefore contained.

And be it further enacted, That so often as any sum or sums of Money not exceeding Fifty Pounds shall be
due from any person or persons within this Province for the postage of any letter or packet, letters or packets,
to hin, her, or them delivered by any Deputy, Agent, or Letter Carrier under His Majesty's Postmaster General,
Or which shall be due fron any Deputy or Letter Carrier within this Province for the port of any letters or
packets to him or them entrusted for delivery under the authority of the said Postmaster General, or from any
other person or persons employed or to be employed in receiving or collecting the postage of letters or packets,
or any of the Post Office Revenue, it shall and may be lawful for any Constable, Tithing-Man, or other Peace
Officer of the County, Riding, Division, City, Town, or place where such person or persons shall reside, firet
btaning a Warrant for that purpose under the hand and seai or hands and seals of any one Justice of the Peace

or Magistrate acting in and for such County, Riding, Division, City, Town, or place, (which Justice or Magistrate
Il Complaint made to him shall summon the party complained of and the Witnesses on either side, and examine
urto the matter of fact, and shail grant such Warrant on due proof being made of the sum or sums due and owing
frin such person or persmns as aforesaid by the vohantary confession of the party or by the Oath of one or more
'4utness or W''
Ot sus itUesses,) to distrain such person or persons by his, her, or their goods and chattels for the amount

h debt, and the distress so to be taken, to detain and keep for the space of five days at the costs and
chres cf snch person or persons, and if he, she, or they shall not within the time pay the amount of such debt
sit the cost and charges of taking and keeping such distress, then the goods and chattels so distrained' shall be
s yd v such Constable, Tithing-Man, or other Peace Officer, who shall render the overplus (if any) of the money

ntig hy the sale thereof, after deducting and retaining the amount of such debt and the-costs and charges of
ag, keeping, and selling such distress to the person or persons co to be distrained as aforesaid, and for the

P*rpose of taking such distress, it shall be lawful for such Constable, Tithing-Man, or other Peace Officer, when14Y refusai or desistance shall be made to break open in the day time any bouse or place where any goods orchatte of such person or persons shall be, and if ne sufficient distress can be-had or taken whereon to levy thelaid deht and charges, then such Justice or Magistrate shal commit such person or personas to the Prison of such
aodt dig, DiVision, City, Town, or place, there to remain until sack. debt and charges shall be fully paidi
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And be it further enacted, That in case any action, suit, or other proceeding at Law, shall, at any timne

hereafter, be =stituted or commenced against any Deputy, Agent, Officer, or Letter Carrier, and his, ber, or
their sureties, or any of them, for recovery of any sum or sums of money for or on account of the Postage
of letters, whether the claim shall arise on any Bond or Obligation, or otherwise, ail such actions, suits, or other
proceedings, shall be instituted and carried on in the name of His Majesty, His Heirs, or Successors; and an
account made out and signed by the Postmaster General for the time being, or his Deputy, shall, in ail Courts
of Law and Equity, and before any Justice of the Peace, be allowed, admitted, and received as sufficient
evidence of the facts stated in such account, and of the money thereby appearing or therein stated to be charged
and chargeable on any such Deputy, Agent, Officer, or Letter Carrier, for or on account of the port and Postage
of letters and packets, being truly charged and chargeable on and legally due and owing from him, her, or them
for or on account of the port and postage of letters and packets, without further or other proof thereof, uniess
by other evidence the contrary shall be made appear.

And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Postmaster General for the time
being, and his Deputy, to require ail Deputy Postmasters, Receivers, Letter Carriers, and other Officer
employed in the service of the Post Office within this Province, to verify their several accounts by a written
declaration before some Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, (which declaration any Magistrate or Justice of the
Peace is hereby empowered and required to witness and take ;) and that any Deputy Postmaster, Receiver,
Letter Carrier, or other Officer, who shall knowingly declare falselv to any such account, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty pounds, and be imprisoned in
any Gaol or House of Correction for the space of one year, and shall be thereafter wholly incapable of serving
lis Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, in any employment, Civil or Military, and also incapable of holding
any public office of honor, trust, or profit.

And be it further enacted, That ail the rates and duties of postage and penalties payable under and by virtue
of this Act, shall, in cases where the same are not expressly made payable in Sterling money, be paid and pav.
able in Halifax Currency ; and that in ail accounts and transactions between the Post Office of this Province and
the General Post Office of Great Britain, five shillings Halifax Currency shall be deemed and considered
equivalent to four shillings and four pence Sterling, and four shillings and four pence Sterling as equivalent to
five shillings Halifax Currency.

AND WiiEREAs, by an Act passed in the Parliament ofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the
fourth year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled, "An Act to repeal, at the period within mentioned, so
"much of an Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, 'An
"Act to alter certain rates of Postage, and to amend, explain, and enlarge several provisions in an Act made in
"the ninth year of the reign of Queen Anne, and in other Acts relating to the Revenue of the Post Office, as
"authorises the taking of certain rates of inland postage within His Majesty's Dominions in North America,'"
it is enacted, that from and after His Majesty's consent shall in the usual form be signified by the Governors or
Deputy Governors of His Majesty's Colonies or Provinces in North America to Bills or Acts of the Legislatures
of such respective Colonies or Provinces, authorising the demanding and taking, within such respective Colonies
or Provinces, by His Majesty's Postmaster General, or his Deputy or Deputies, the like rates of postage as are
authorised to be received and taken by the said Act of the fifth year of the reign of lis late Majesty King
George the Third, or such other rates of postage as in and by such Bills or Acts respectively may be mentioned
and authorised to be received and taken, and for making such regulations for the management of the Post Office
within such Colonies and Provinces by His Majesty's Postmaster General, or his Deputies, as shall be therein
directed, then the said Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, so
far as the said Act authorises the demand and receipt of any rates for the inland carriage and conveyance of
letters and packets within such Colonies or Provinces respectively, shall thenceforth be absolutely repealed and
be no longer of any effect ; and it is further enacted, that from and after His Majesty's consent shall be so signified
to such Bills or Acts of the Colonial or Provincial Legislatures as thereinbefore mentioned, ail the Revenue which
may arise from the collection of the rates of inland postage within the said respective Colonies or Provinces (after
deducting the expenses of collection and of the establishment and management of the Post Office within and
throughout the British Colonies or Provinces in North America, under the direction of is Majesty's Postmaster
General or his Deputies,) shall and may, instead of being remitted as theretofore to the General Post Office in
London, as part of the general Revenue of the Post Office, be appropriated, applied, and distributed to and
among the said respective Colonies and Provinces, in the proportion which the gross amount of the rates and
duties of postage raised, collected, and received within each and every of such respective Colonies or Provinces
shall bear to the total amount of the rates and duties of postage raised, collected, and received within ail such
Colonies and Provinces, unless and until the said Colonies or Provinces shall by Bills or Acts of their respective
Legislatures to which His Majesty's consent shall, in the usual form, be signified, unite and agree in directing
any other mode in which such surplus shall be applied and disposed of: Now be it further enacted, that the
several rates and duties of postage hereinbefore granted (save and except the rates hereby declared to be British
postage) shall and may be appropriated, applied, and distributed in the manner by the said recited Act of the
Imperial Parliament directed and set forth, and that such portion of any such rates and duties as shall at any
time hereafter belong to and be payable to this Province shall be paid to the Treasurer or Receiver General, or
such other Officer as the Governor or Lieutenant Governor for the time being shall direct, for the general pur.
poses of the Province, and the receipt of any such Treasurer, Receiver General, or other Officer shall be a
sufficient discharge for the same.

And be itfurther enacted, That the better to enable the Postmaster General and his Deputy to provide for the
necessary expenses of carrying on the service of the Post Office it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, or
Lieutenant Governor or other person who for the time being shall be in the lawful administration of the gover-
ment of this province, and he is hereby required from time to time on application for that purpose from the Iost,
master General for the time being, or his Deputy to grant and issue to such Postinaster General or his Deputy a
warrant or warrants for any sum or sums of money not exceeding £2,000 Halifax Currency in any one yea
upon and payable out of the general funds of this Province, which advances and the appropriation or application
thereof shall be accounted for in the accounts to be laid before the Legislative council and assembly as hereint-
ter mentioned.

And be it further enacied, That once in every year accounts of the general receipts and expenditure of the
Post Office shall be rendered te and laid before the Legislative council and assembly of the Province.



And be iffurherenacWd, That froma and after the said first day of January i836, it shall and
(FgAuW'G) ray be lawful to and fer each and every Member of the Legislative Council and Assembly of this
province to send by the General Post to any place or places within His Majesty's Dominions in North Amerkea,
free from the duty of Postage during the setting of any session of the Provincial Parliament any number of letters
or packets not exceeding ten letters or packets in any one day so as none of such letters or Packets shall exceed
the weight of one ounce and so as each of them be superscribed or directed in manner hereinafter mentioned,
and also that it shall and may be lawful to and for each and every meinber of the Legislative council and Houe
of Assemnbly, during the sitting of any session, to receive by the General Post from places within His Majesty'a
Dominions in North America any number of letters and packets not exceeding Ten letters or packets in any one
day so as each such letter and packet do not exceed the weight of one ounce, and be directed to the member at
the place where he shall actually be at the time of the delivery thereof or at his usual place of residence or at the
House of Parliament of which he shall be a member.

provided always, And be il further .acted, That no letter or packet whatsoever directed by any member of
either of the Legislative Council or Assembly of this Province shall be exempted from the payment of Postage
unless the whole superscription upon any such letter or packet so sent shall be of the handwriting of the member
directing the same and shall have indorsed thereon the name of such member together with the name of the Post
town from which the saine is intended to be sent, and the day, month, and year when the saine shall be put into
the post office, the day of the month to be in words at length, and the whole to be in the handwriting of the mem-
ber; and also unless every such letter or packet shall be put into the General Post Office or other Post Office, or
into any Receiving [ouse or place appointed by His Majesty's Postnaster General for the receipt of letters and
packets ta be forwarded by the Post on the day fi the date put upon such letter or packet, and unless the member
whose name shall be endorsed thereon shall actually be in the post town, into the Post Office of which every suci
letter or packet shall be put, or within twenty miles of such post town on the day or on the day before the day on
which such letter or packet shall be put into the Post Office.

Provided always, And be it further enacted, That whenever the number of letters or packets not weighing
more than one ounce each, sent or received by any member of the Legislative Council or Assembly in any one
day shall exceed the number hereinbefore permitted to pass free from the duty of postage and the rates of postage
on the said letters and packets respectively or any of them shall differ, then such of the said letters or packets
as would be chargeable with a higher rate of postage than the remainder shall be included in the number so
exempted in preference to any which would be chargeable with a lower rate of postage, and the remainder
of such letters or packets shall be chargeable with the several rates of postage respectively at which such lettera
or packets would by Law be chargeable if sent or received by any persons not entitled to send or receive letters
or packets free from the duty of postage.

And be il further enacted, That from and after the said first day of January, 1836, it shall be lawful for each
and every Member of the Legislative Council and Assembly of this Province to receive by the General Post any
Petition addressed to either Hlouse of Parliament free from the duty of postage, provided the same be sent with-
out a cover, or in a cover open at the sides, and shall not exceed the weight of six ounces.

AND WHEREAS frauds may be practised in sending covers, letters, and packets by Post, directed to Members
of the Legisiative Council and Assembly at places where such members do not usually reside, and are not then
resident, and at different houses and places in the same post town, and by directing covers of letters and packets
to Members at their usual places ofresidence containing letters and packets intended for others and not intended
for such Members to whom the covers, letters, and packets are so directed, on which covers, letters, and packets
so directed and enclosed private marks may be put whereby the persons for whom sucI letters are really intended
may receive such covers, letters, and packets free from the duty of postage to the injury of the Revenue ; for
remedy whereof, Be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Postmaster Gencral, and al
persons acting under this Act, to charge the whole of such covers, letters, and packets with the full duty of
letter postage, according to the rates established by this Act, any thing herein contained to the contrary in any
wise notwithstanding.

Provided always, That if it shall appear by the Certificate of such memb.r that such cover, letter, or packet so
charged, was actually intended for such member, and not covering a correspondence to any other person, that
then and in every such case the postage so charged and paid for every such letter, cover, or packet shall be
returned to such member.

And be ilfurther enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor or other Officer for the tirne being, having
the Government of this Province, the Deputy Postmaster General and the Surveyors of the Post Office within
this Province respectively, to send and receive letters and packets by the General Post from or to any place with-
m His Majesty's Dominions in North America, free from the duty of postage in the same manner and under the
bike regulations and restrictions (excepting as to the weight and number of such letters and packets) as any mem-
ber ofthe Legislative Council and Assembly may send letters and packets in pursuance of this present Act.

And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Secretary of this Province, the Civil Secretary of the
Governor, the Chief or Senior Clerk of the Executive Council, the Receiver General or Treasurer of the
Province and the Deputy Postmaster General for the time being respectively to authorise and direct one person

e each of their Offices or Departments respectively, the name and names of which said several and respective
persons shall be from time to time transmitted by the respective Officers aforesaid to the Deputy Posmaster
General for the time being, to send letters and packets by the General 4Post to places within this Province,
a'd to places out of the same, but within His Majesty's Dominions in North America, free of postage, provided
ahI such letters and packets shall relate solely and exclusively to the business of the said respective Offices or
)ePartnents, and shall be in covers with the words "on His Majesty's service," "Office of the Secretary of the
Prvcee," "Civil Secretary's office," "Office of the Executive Council," "Receiver General's office," or "Gen-

eral Post Office," as the case may be, printed on the same, and be signed or subscribed on the outside thereof,
ntlder such words with the name of the person so to be respectively authorised as aforesaid in his own hand

writing, and provided all such letters and packets shall be sealed with the seal of the said Office respectively,
and all the said persons sa to be authorised are hereby strictly forbidden so to subscribe and seal any letter
Or Packet whatsoever, except such only concerning which they shall receive the special direction of their
uPeror Officer or which they shall themselves know ta relate solely and exclusively to the business of



their respective Departments and if any such authorised person or any other person shaR send em emaiseO
permit to be sent under any such cover, any letter paper or writing or any inclosure othrthaa.. what sha
relate to the public business of their respective departments, every person se offending shail, fo this first offence,
forfeit and pay the sum of fifty pounds, and for any subsequent offence, shall be dismissed fSuomhie. office.

And be it further enacted, That alil etters and packets sent from any places within I is Ma"'sty'P Dominions
in North America by the €eneral Post, addressed te the Secretary of the Provibee, the Civil Secretaey of the
Governor, the Chief or Senior Clerk of the Executive Council, and the Reteiver General or Treasurer of the
Province, for the time being respectively, the said letters and packets being on His Majesty's service, and-relating
solely to the business of their respective Departments, shall be delivered at their respective offices, free of
postage.

And be it further enacted, That if any letter, paper, or thing shall be sent under- coser to any of the saidi
last mentioned Officers; the same not being actually and bona fde* on gis Majesty's service and rela ting
exclusively to the business of their respective Departments, the Officers to whom the same shall be sent are
hereby strictly required and enjoined te transmit the same forthwith to the Pt>st Office, with the- covers under-
which the same were sent, in order that the contents thereof may be charged with the full ratesof Postage.

And be it further enacted, That in case any person entitled by virtue of thisact to send letters or pachets,
free of the duty of Postage,. being by bodily infirmity disabled foom writing the whole superscription of such
letters and packets, shall choose to authorise and appoint sorme one person.on his behalf and, inhisstead te
sign bis name upon and write the superscription of such lettera and packets, andt shall cause notice thereof
in writing under his hand and seal to be transmitted to the Deputy Postmaster General, all letters- andpackets
no signed and superscribed by the person se authsorised and appointed, shall be allowedto.pass free of the duty
of posta&e,, and, shall in. all respects be prooeedod with as if the whole superscription had been of the hand
writing of the person by whom such authority was given. as.aforesaid,. Pronided ahways, that no letter or packet
superscribed and dated under the hand writing. of such personshall, pass, free of postageuntil such gerson.shall
by order under his hand and seal revoke such notice.

And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful and competent te, and for Hies Majesty's Postmaster
General. for, the time being to authorise and&empower any of his Deputies, Officers, or other persons employed
under the Post Office within this Provinçe, to.send and receiîe letters.and. packetsfree fronipostage, subject to
such r:egulations and restrictions as he shall think fit.

And be it further enacted, That every person within, ths Porovince who, under an; by virtue. of the
provisions of this act, shall be entitledto send lettersby thePost free of Postage shait previous. to exercising
such prvilege for the first time in any town or place where he may happen to be, deliver at the Post Office of
every such town or place au, autograph of his. naine in- the. manner he usually signs and writes, the same, and
in default thereof bis. letters postedat any ton, or place shall be liable to.and:charged with.the full rates-of
postage..

And be it fur/her. enacted, That all letters, arriving- in is Mnjesty's Dominions in North Amerié-a by the
Post from the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain; the Speaker of the British House of Commons, the
LordHigh Treasurer or First Lord Commissioner of His Majesty's Treasurer in Great Britain; the Commis-
sionere of the Treasury; His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State and their Under Secretaries; the Chancellor
of His Mujsty's Exchequer of Great Britain ; His Majesty's Postmaster General; the President of the Committee
of Council appointed for the consideration of matters relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations;. the Clerks of
His Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Couneil; the Judge Advocate General.; the Secretary and Assistant Secretary
of His Majesty's Postmaster General in London; the Commander in Chief of His Majesty's Forces; the Military
Secretary te the Commander in Chief of His Majesty's Forces ; the Master General of the Boardof Ordnance,
the Secretary to the Board of Ordnance.; the Inspector General of Fortifications; the Quartermaster General
of His Majesty's Forces; the Adjutant General of His. Majesty's Forces ; the Comptroller of Army Accounts ; the
Secretary at War; the Deputy Secretary at War; the Paymaster General of the Forces; and fromithe Lord High
Admiral or First Lord Commissioner of the Admiralty and the Secretaries of the Admiralty respectively, shall
be conveyed by the General Post within. this Province free from the duty of Postage, provided all and every
such letters be directed dated and franked in conformity with the Franking Aots f m time te time in force in
Great Britain and. Ireland, but not otherwise, and all Letters and Packets.put into. any' Post Office within this Pro-
vince addressed te any of the said last mentioned Public Officers shall be forwarded free of the. duty of postage.

And be ii frther enacied, That alt letters and: packets sent from.the Treasury, the Admiralty Office, the
Offices. of Ris Majesty's Principal Secretaries. of State, the War Office, the General Post Office, the Commander~
in.Chief's Offiee, the Board of Ordnance, the Adjutant General's Office, the Quarter Master General's Office,
or the Commissioner's Office for the issue of Exchequer Bills, all at London, and which shall appear by
endorsement made thereupon by some person properly authorised te make the sau*e, te be.upon His Majesty's
Service, and shal be sealed with the seal of Office or with the seal of the principal Officer in the Office or
Department from which they are sent, shail be also exempt within this Province from the duty of postage.

And be it furiher enacted, That ail penalties incurred by any person or persons for offences, contrary te the
provisions of this present Act, shall be sued- for within the space of one year next after any sunh penalty shall he
incurred.

And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for, any Justice of the Peaee within this Province having
jurisdiction where the offence shall be committed, te hear and determine any offence against this Act, which
may subject the offender to any pecuniary penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds; and it shall be lawful for any
such Justice, and he is hereby required upon information given or complaint made before him, te summon the
party accused, and also the Witnesses on either side, to be and appear before- the said Justice- or before any other
Justice of the Peace at a time and place to be named in such summons, and on the appearance. of the partY
accused (or if he or she shall not appear, then upon proof of the due service of the summons upon such person
by dethvermng the saie te him or her personally, or by leaving the same at his or her usual place of abodel the
Justice may proceed te examine into the matter of fact, and upon due proof made thereof by voluntary confession
of the party, or by the Oath of one or more Witness or Witnesses, te Me Judgment for the penalty and to eaward
and issue out his Warrant for the levying of any penalty so adjudged gether with the costs and expenses of



sech proceedings, and also-the costs and expenses of such Warrant, and of evying te mamne sn the gooda of
the offender, and to cause sale to be made of such goods in case they shall not be redeemed within five days,
rendering to the party the overplus, if any; and where goods of such offender cannot be found sufficient to
answer the penalty and all such costs, chages,. and expenses, it shalil be lawful for such Justice, and be is herelby
required to commit such off'nder to the Common Gaol or House of Correction, there to reman fer any timo not
exceeding Three Calendar Months,. ulesa such penalty and a sach coetstand expenses shall be sooner paid.amd
satisfied.

And b it further enacted, That if any persn who shal be sumoned as a Witness te give evidence before
any Justiee of the Peace touching the matters alleged in or relating to any information, complaint, or other
proeeeding, depending before such Justice for the recovery of any penalty incurred under this Act, shall neglect
or refuse to appear before such Justice at the time and place to be for that purpdbe appointed, without a reason-
able excuse for such neglect or refusal, to be allowed by such Justice,or if any person se summoned shall appear,
but shail refuse to be examined and give evidence before such Justice-or Justices, touching the matters aforesaid,
every such person so offending shall forfeit Ten Pounds.,

And be it furtker enacted, That i shall be lawful for any Justiae of the Peace before whom any person shall
be convieted of any offence against any of the provisions of this Act, to mitigate as be shall see fit any penalty
by this Act imposed in cases where such Justice shall see cause so to do, provided that all reasonable conts and
charges expended or incurred in prosecuting for such offence shall be always allowed over and above theO um
to which such penalty shall be mitigated, and so as such mitigation do not reduce the penalty to legs than
one.fourth of the penalty incurred, exehusive- of such costs and. charges,, any thing herein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted, That all penalties and forfeitures which may be incurred under this Act exceeding
Twenty Pounds, shall and naay be prosecuted, sued, for, and recovered with full coste of suit in. any Court of
Record within this Province having jurisdiction where the cause of prosecution may arise.

And be itfurher- enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Postmaster General for the time beingi or his Deputy,
to compromise and compound any action, suit, bill, plaint, or information which shalt at any time bereafter
be commenced i any Court of Record within this Province against any person or persons for recovering any
penalty or penalties incurred under the provisions of this Act exceeding Twenty Pounds, on such terme and
conditions as the said Postmaster General or his Deputy shall in his absolute discretion think proper.

And be it further enacted, That in all infôrmations, prosecutions, andactions for the recovery of any penalties
or forfeitures under this Act, the Osth of the informer shall be receivedas.evidence wherein no Eksoign, Privilege,
Protection, or Wager at Law shall be admitted, and the said several and respective penalties and forfeitures that
shall happen from time to time to be recovered, (except as ane hereinbefore directed toho otherwise paid and
applied,) shall as to one moiety thereof be paid to. and received by the Postmaster General for the time being or
his Deputy, who shall from time te time lay out and expend the saine in. and- about the repair of Roads. and
Bridges, on Post routes within His Majesty's Dominions in North America, accounting for such expenditure te the
Legislative Council and Assembly of this Province; and as to the other moiety thereof, the same shall be paid
to such person or persons as shall inform against the offender or offenders against this present Act, and shall sue
for the said penalties and forfeitures, and on every such recovery such person or persons so informing and
prosecuting for the said penalties and. forfeitures shall recover. and have also. taxed and paid his and their full
costs of suit.

And be iit further enacte, That in any prosecution, action, suit, bill, plaint, or information which shall at any
time after the passing of this Act be commenced against any person or persons for receiving, taking up, ordering,
despatching,. collecting, conveying, carrying, re-carrying, delivering, or sending, or causing to be sent, or
conveyed, or tendering, or delivering, in order teobe sent or conveyed otherwise than by the Post any letter or
packet, letters or packets, contrary te the provisions of this present Act, the proof that the letter or packet,
letters or packets, was or were received, taken up, ordered, despatched, collected, conveyed, carried, delivered,
or sent, or tendered, or delivered, in order te be sent or conveyed according tô the provisions contained in this
present Act, shall lie on the person or persona against whom any such action, suit, bill, plaint, or information
shall be brought.

And be il furiher enacted, That if any person whatsoever shall steal any bag
(CaIirNA. PuNsI»SNTs.> or mail of letters or packets, or shall steal any letter or packet sent by the PoSt,

from or out of any bag or mail of letters or packets, or from or out of any car.
liage, vessel or boat, for the conveyance of letters or packets sent by the Post, or from or out of any Post Office,
or from the possession of any person employed by or under the Post Office, every such offender shall bo guilty of
Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be.....................; and if any person, whatsoever shall reb
any person employed by or under the Post Office, of any bag or mail of letters or packets, or of any letter or
packet sent by the Post, every such offender being convicted thereof shall ................. ; And it hereby
declared and enacted, that every letter and packet shall be deemed and considered te be sent by the Post for all
the purposes of this Act, when and as soon as the same shall have been deposited or delivered at or in any Post
Office, or te or with any person employed by or under the Post Office te receive and Post or convey the same,
and until the delivery thereof te.or for the person for whom the same is directed or addressed ; And it is hereby
declared and enacted; that every bouse, office or place for the receipt or delivery of letters or packets sent by
the Post, shall be deemed and considered a Post Office for all the purposes of this Act.

And be i" further enacted, That if any person employed by or under the Post Office shall, for any purpose
whatever, embezzle, secrete or destroy any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet sent by
the Post, every such ofl'ender shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof in due form of law, shall b.

..................... ; And il is hereby declared and enacted, that every person employed in transacting
any business relating te the Post Office, whether such person shall have been employed or engaged by any Post.
master General, or by any Deputy or Agent of any Postmaster General, and whether any such person shall be
emlployed constantly or occasionally, and whether any such person shall receive any hire, pay or reward for his
or ber services or not, shall be deemed and considered to b. employed under the Peut Office for all the purposes
of this Act.
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And be it further enacted, That if any such letter or packet so stolen or embezzled, secreted or detroyed, sku

contain therein any chattel or money whatsoever, or the whole or any part of any Tally Order, or other security whatsoeer
entitling or evidencing the title of any person or body corporate to any share or interest in any public stock or fund, whether
of th i Province or of any other Kingdom, Country, or Province, or in any Fund of any Body Corporate, Company, or
Society, or to any Deposite in any Savings Bank, or any Debenture, Deed, Bond, Bill, Note, Warrant, Order, o other
security whatsoever, for money or for payment of money, whethe,r of this Province or of any other Kingdom, Country, or
Province, or any warrant, or order for the delivery or transfer of any goods or valuable thing, every such offender shall ....
.... ... : And it i. hereby declared, that each of the several documents herein before enumerated shall throughout
this act be deemed for every purpose to be included under and denoted by the words "Valuable Security."

And be itfitrther enacted, That if any person whatever, whether employed by or under the Post Office or not, shall steal
fromn or out of any letter or packe#ent by the Post, any chattel or money, or the whole or any part of any valuable security
whatsoever, every such offender shall be guilty of Felony, and on being convicted thereof in due form of law, shall.

And with regard to receivers of stolen property sent by the Post-Be it enacted, That if any person whatever shall receive
any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet whatever sent by the Post, or any chattel or money, or the whole
or any part of any valuable security, the stealing, taking, embezzling or secreting whereof shall amount to a Felony under
this Act, such person knowing the sane to have been feloniously stolen, taken, embezzled or secreted, or in the case of any
chattel or money, or the whole or any part of any valuable security, knowing the same to have been contained in any letter
or packet sent by the Post, every such receiver shall be guilty of Felony, and may be indicted and convicted either as an
accessary after the fact or for a substantive Felony, and in the latter case, whether the principal offender shall or shall not
have been previously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to justice, and every such receiver, howsoever convicted,
shall be liable to ...................

And be it further enacted, That if any person employed by or under the Post Office shalh, by virtue or in consequence of
his employment, receive or take into his possession any chattel, money or valuable sect7rity, for any purpose whatever, and
shall fraudulently embezzle or secrete the same or any part thereof, every such offender shall be guilty of Felony, and being
convicted thereof in due form of law, shall be ..............................

And for preventing difficulties in the prosecution of the last mentioned offenders-Be it enacted, That it shall be lawful to
charge in the Indictment and proceed against any such offender for any number of distinct acts of embezzlement not exceeding
three which may have been committed by him within the space of Six Calendar months from the first to the last of such acta
and in every such Indictment, except where the offence shall relate to any chattel it shall be sufficient to allege the embezzle.
ment to be of money without specifying any particular coin or valuable security, and such allegation so far as regards the
description of the property shall be sustained if the offender shall be proved to have embezzled any amount, although the
particular species of coin or valuable security of which such amount was composed shall not be pioved, or if he shall be proved
to have embezzled any piece of coin or valuable security, or any portion of the value thereof, although such piece of coin or
valuable security may have been delivered to him in order that some part of the value thereof should be returned.to the party
delivering the same, aad although such part shall have been returned accordingly; and it shall be lawful in every auch indict.
ment to lay the property of any such chattel money or valuable security so embezzled or secreted as aforesaid in the King's
Majesty.

And be it further enacted, That if any person employed by or under the Post Office shall give, render, or deliver any
false account, statement, or return of any monies received or paid, or to be received or paid, by or to him, by virtue or in
respect of his employment, or shall make any claim, charge, or demand of money upon or from any person by virtue or
under colour of his office, with a view or intent in either of such cases to defraud any person, every such offender shall
be guilty of a misdemeanour and being convicted thereof shall be Fable at the discretion of the Court to be transported
beyond the seas for the term of Seven Years or to be imprisoned for any period not exceeding two years.

And be itfuther enacted, That if any person employed by or under the Post Office shall unlawfully open or shall procure
or suffer to be unlawfully opened any bag or mail of Letters or Packets or any Letter or packet whatever sent by the
Post or shall wilfully detain or delay or procure or sufer to be detained or delayed any Bag or mail of Letters or Packets
or any Letter or Packet whatever sent by the Post in course of conveyance or de!ivery thereof by the Post every such person
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and being convicted thereof shall be liable to any of the punishments which the Court
may award as herein before last mentioned.

Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing in the foregoing clause contained shall extend or be construed
to extend to cases of opening, or detaining, or delaying letters or packets sent by the Post which shall or may have been
returned for want of true directions, or of letters or packets sent by the Post returned by reason that the persons to whom
the same are directed cannot be found, or have refused the same, or have refused or neglected to pay the postage thereof.

And be it further enacted, That if any person whatever, whether employed by or under the Post Office or not, shall,
by auy means whatever, fraudulently obtain, or cause to be obtained, from any Post Office, or from any person employed by
or under the Post Office, any-bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet whatever, sent by the Post, or shall
fraudulently retain after the delivery thereof to or for him, any letter or packet whatever sent by the Post, for or belonging
to, or which ought to have delivered to or for any other person, every such effender shall be guilty of Felony, and being con-
victed thereof shall ho........................

And be it furiher enacted, That if any such letter or packet so fraudulently obtained or retained as aforesaid shall
contain therein any chattel or money, or the whole or any part of any valuable security, every siçh offender shall......

AND wi RERuis it sometimes happens that bags and mails of letters and packets sent by the Post are lost in the course
of conveyance, and are detained by persons finding the same in the expectation of gain or reward: Be it enacted, That
if any person whatever shall wilfully secrete, keep, or detain, or being required to deliver up by any person employed by or
under the Post Office, shall refuse to deliver up any bag or mail of letters or packets sent by the Post, or made up in order
to be sent by the Poet, or any letter or packet sent by the Post, which shah] have been lost, whether the same shall have
been found or picked up by the person secreting, keeping, or detaining, or neglecting, or refusing to deliver up the samer
by any other person, every auch offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shal obe........-
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And he it further enacte, That if any person whatever shall wrongfully come into posession of any bag or mail of

jetters or packets, or of any letter or packet, sent by the Post, in any other manner than hereinbefore is mentioned, and
oball not forthwith deliver the same into the Post Office, or to any person employed by or under the Post Office, who shall
demand the same, every such offender being convicted thereof before a Justice of the Peace shall, at the discretion of the
sad Justice, forfeit and pay such a sum of money not exceeding £ ......... , or be imprisoned for any period not exceeding

. Caiendar months, as to the said Justice shall seem meet.

And in order to prevent the imitation and forgery of lawful Franks, Be it further enacted, That if any person %hatever
shall forge and counterfeit the hand writing of any other person in or to the superscription of any letter or packet sent, or
to be sent by the Post, or shall alter or change upon any letter or packet sent or to be sent by the Post, the superscription
thereof, or any part thereof, or shall write or send by the Post, or cause to be written or sent by the Post, any letter or
packet, the superscription whereof, or any part of the superscriptinn whereof, shall be forged, or counterfeited, or altered,
knowineg the same to be forged, counterfeited, or altered, with intent in either of those cases to avoid the payment of the
duty of postage, every such offender shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof in due form of Law shall be ....

And for the better discovering and bringing to justice persons who may be guilty of forging or counterfeiting the band writing
of anv Member of the Legislative Council and Assembly, or other person acting under the powers or authorities of this Act,
in the superscription of letters and packets to be sent by the Post-Be it enacted, That it shiall and may be lawful to and for
His Majesty's Postmaster Geseral, and his Deputies and Officers, to send any letter, the superscription whereof or any part

Sit shal! appear to be forged or counterfeited, or the date upon such superscription forged, counterfeited or altered, in order
to evade the payment of the duty of Postage to the Member or other person whose name or superscription is suspected to be
forged, counterfeited or altered, in order that he may declare whether the same is forged, counterfeited or altered ; and if the
Member or other person shall declare the superscription to be forged, or the date thereof to be altered, it shall and may be
lawful for such Postmaster General, and his Deputies and Officers, to open, stop and detain such letter or packet, in order to
find out the person guilty of such offence.

And be it further enacted, That if any person whatever shall forge or counterfeit upon any fictitious or other letter or
packet, any stamp, mark or impression, used or made by the Post Office upon any letters or packets sent by the Post, or shall
utter any such stamp, mark or impression, upon any fictitious or other letter or packet, knowing the same to be forged or
counterfeited, or if any person shall knowingly obtain or demand any money from any person for or in respect of any fictitious
letter or packet, or of any letter or packet not sent by the Post, as and for the Postage thereof, every such offender shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported beyond
the seas for the term of seven years, or to be imprisoned for any terinot exceeding two years.

And be it further enacted, That if any person whatever shall assault any person employed by or under the Post Office,
or any coachman, post boy, rider, driver, runner, boatman, or other person engaged in the conveying of any bag or mail of
letters or packets, or of any letter or packet sent by the Post, in the execution of his duty, or shall by any means whatever
wilfully impede, obstruct or prevent the passage of any carriage, horse, vessel or boat, used or employed in the conveyance of
any bag or mail of letters or packets, or of any letter or packet sent by the Post, or shall impede, obstruct or prevent the
service of the Post Office in any manner howsoever, every such sifender shall be gui!lry of a Misdemeanor, and being cnnvicted
thereof, shall be liable to such punishment by fine, or by imprisonment for any period not exceeding two years, or by fine and
imprisonient for any period not exceeding two years, as to the Court shall deem meet.

AND WHEREAS it frequently happens that bags and mails of letters and packets, and letters and packets, sent by the Post,
are lost or delayed in the conveyance thereof, by the carelessness, negligence or other misconduct of guards, coachmen, post
boys, riders, drivers, runners, boatmen and others, engaged or employed in carrying, conveying or de:ivering the same: Be it
therefore enacted, That if any letter carrier, guard, coachman, post boy, rider, driver, runner, boatman, waterman or other per.
son engaged or employed in carrying, conveying or delivering any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet sent
Ly the Post, shall, whilst so engaged or employed, or whilst the same shall be in his custody, care or possession, quit, leave or
desert any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet sent by the Post, or shall suffer or permit any person not being
the guard or person employed fo- that purpose to ride in the place appointed for the guard, in or upon any carriage used for the
conveyance of any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet sent by the Post, or to ride in or upon any carriage
So used, or upon. any horse used for the conveyance on horseback of any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or
Pachet sent by thle Post, or if any such person shall be guilty of any act of drunkenness or of carelessness, negligence or other
Misconduct, whereby the safety of any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet sent by the Post, shall or may
be endangered, or if any such person shal collect, receive, convey or deliver any letter or packet otherwise than in the ordinary
course of the Post, or if any such person shall glve any false information, statement or account of any assault or attempt at
robbery upon him, or if any such person shall loiter on the road or passage, or wilfully mispend his time, so as to retard or
delay, the progress or arrival of any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet sent by the Post, or shall not use
due and proper care and diligence safely to convey any bag or mail of letters or packets, or any letter or packet sent by the
Post. at the rate appointed by and according to the regulations of the Post Office for the time being, every such offender being
thereof convicted before a Justice of the Peace. shall, at the discretion of the said Justice, forfeit and pay such sum of money
not exceeding £..........., or be imprisoned for any period not exceeding...........calendar months, as to the said
Justice shall seem meet.

And be itfurther enacted, That where any person shall be convicted of any offence punishable under this Act, for which
imprisonnent may be awarded, it shall e lawful to sentence the offender to be imprisoned with or without hard labor in the
Comnon Goal or House of Correction, and also to direct that the offender shall be kept in solitary confinement for .he whole
cr any portion or portions of such imprisonment.

And be it further enacted, That no action or suit shall be commenced against any person or persons for any thing done
Pursuance of this Act, unless within Six Calendar Months after the right of action shall have accrued, and the defendant or

defendantsm such action or suit shall and may plead the general Issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence1
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and that the same was done in purfnance of and by the authority of this Act, and if it shall appear so to be done or the action
or suit shall be commenced after the time before limited for brnging the sane, then the Jury shall find for the defendant or
defendants, and upon a Verdict for the defendant or defendants, or if the plaintiff or plantiff shal be non suited or disce.
tinued, his, her, or their action or suit after the defendant or defendants shall have appeared, or if upon Demurrer, Judgment
shail be given against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants shall and may recover treble costs, and have the
bite remedy for the same as any defendant or defendants hath or have in any other cases by Law.

And in order to avoid the frequent use of divers terms and expressions in this Act, and to prevent any misconstruction of
the terms and expressions used therein-Be it enacted, That whenever in this Act with reference to any person, matteror
thing, any word or words is or are used importing the singular number or the masculine gender only, yet such word or word.
shall be understood to include several persons as well as one person, females as well as males, Bodies Politic or Corporate
as well as individuals, and several matters or thungs as % el as one matter or thing, uniess it be otherwise specially provided.
or there be snmething in the subject or context repugnant to such construction ; and that wherever the terms and expressions
following occur in this Act, they shall be construed respectively in the manner bereinafter directed:, (that iq to say,) that the
term and expression, "His Majesty's Dominions or Provinces in North America," shall be constroed l mesn and include the
Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward's Island, and their respective
dependencies; and that withmn the meaning and for the purposes of this Act, every person who for the time being shal be iin
the lawful administration of the Government of this Province shal be taken to be the Governor thereof.



Second Report of Select Committee on Grievances.

iO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

The Select Committee on Grievances respectfully Report:

That one of thle complaints made by the agent of the petitioniers to His Majesty, te whose mnemorial Viscount Go-
erche's Despatch, referred to this Committee, is in part an answer, was concerning the secret and irresposible charae,
er of the Pst office Department ; by which the people were taxed without their consent, and the procecds reiitted to

mdn to be applied to the purposes of the Naion, while an extravagant inîcome was allowed to the heil d o the Depart-
nent at Quebec, and in some cases insnfficient remuneration given to his deputies.

The agent of the Petitioners, a member of this Committee, having had ti hoior te call the attention of Lord Viscount
;oderich at various tines to this important question, received, on the 27th March, 1833, the official communication fron
ard Viscount Howick, marked A, and appended to this Report, in consequence of which, on the 29th of AiMrc, in
uit year, he addressed a letter ta his Lordship, for the rcference of his Grace the Post Master General, and enclositng tlhe
arious reports, debates, and proceedings, of the House of Assenb'ly li the Canadas on the Post office in these Colonies.

The Department considered these documents, and concluded to send for Mr. Stayner ta London, where he arrived iin
lune 1833.

The Agent for the petitioiers from Upp ýr Canada, carried the memorials to theHinotusi of Commons te be pre-
sented to that Honorable Body, who, li consequence addressed the King for the infrmation which is contained in the
annexed returns.

It is a grievance of magnitude, that the abuses shown to exist in the Department are continued, and that the Revenue
raised fron the Cilanists is misapplied. Your Comnittee have also reason to behieve, froum the evidence given before
them by Thornas Dalton Esq. that the returi i monies appropriated by the Deputy Post Master General to his own use
from the tax levied on the transmissions of newspapers included in the an nexed documents is defectnve; and they consider
it an object of importance ta obtain the various items of information concerning the Departient and its operatiois, which
are enumerated in the address to His Excellency lherewith submitted to the Hlouse.

W. L. MACKENZIE,
Chainnan.

Committre Room House of Assembly,
February 20th 1835.

[A]
Leuterfrom Lord Iowick to W. L. Mackenzie Esq., No. 2 Poland Irect.

SIR, 
Downing '&reeï 274h March 1833.

I have laid befors Viscount Goderich your letter of yesterday's
date, and 1 n dp-esired hy his Lordship to acquaint ynou that he is dspospd to think that much advnitago 'îight bn derived
firom a personal cernnuaication fron yorself and Mr. Vger either to his Grace tie Post Master Generl, or to the Secre-
tary ta the Post office, on the questions which have been agitated in Upper aid Lower Caniada respecting the Post office
In those Coloinies. But bfore his Lordship sends a recommendation to the Pot Master General, fobnm(ied on tis opmion,
t am directed to reqnest that you will inforn ie whether yen have not put into a written fori your views on the present
subject, and to observe thbat, if that be the case, Lord Goderich would dreem it the t most coliven int course to place the
'ost Mast-r G'neral ini possession of any such written statements befire ai interview should take place on the matter to
vhich they relate. 1 an therefore ta request that vou will transmint any documents if this mature to ,me iln order that

Lord Goderich may communicate on them with the b ke of Richmrand. In mnaking tlis commniusation i a faware tihat
vou purpose to leave town ini a few days'; and that therefore, unles you have a very eairly opportunîty of waiting on the
Duke of Richmond, it mav be necessary ta postpone for some time thie interview you desire. But if the postponemert
should not be productive of inconvenience ta yourself or ta Mr. Viger, it would probably not form a sufficient reason for
foregomug tnhe advantage of conesidering a written statement·on ite Post office Il Canada, befc>re the proposed conference
witlm you aud Mr. Vnger

I an Sir,
Your obedient humble servant

HOWICK.

CANADA POST OFFICE.

Iwturns to an AIddr6ss t oHis 4fajestiy, dated Februar C 6, 1033 : for

(1)
A RETURN of the ESTAeLIYrIX T Of the GENERAL POST OPICE in Upper and Lower Canada, and in each of

tle other Colonies in Nakth America stating the nuamber of Postmasters and 1Deputy Postmasters in each Province, the
anount of Salary, Allowances, and emoluments, and the name of each person receiving more than £50 sterling in Salary,
4 lowances, and Fees, with the amoant of such income in eachn year, and froma what sourrec <lerived ; distinguisinfg also
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whether resident and performing the duties ofthe offi in person or by deputy, and if by deputy, what aalary and alow

ances are paid to each such depnty ; stating also whether those persons hold any other office, and.what office, of emolu.

ment, in those provinces, and by whom these offices are appointed; also the whole expense of the establshment at each

place, distinguisinig rthe awount of salaries above and the amount under £50, the expense of conveyig the mail, and

all coatingent expenses, during each of the years 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830 and 1831.

(2)

A RETURN of the Gross Amount of POSTAGE in Upper and L9wer Canada, and in Pach of the other Colonies i

N!>rth America, distinguishmg each, during each of the years 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830, and 1831; distinguishing also the

amount of Newspaper and Pammlet Postage charge froin the amount of letter Postage received at each office, and
shewing in wlt marner the proceeds have been applied under the several heads.

(3)
STATEMENT shewing the Gaoss AMoUNT of NEwsPAPER POSTAGE paid by each Printer or Proprietor of

Newspapers in the Carnadas, and other Colonies Il North America, in each of the years 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830 & 1831,

.hewing in what manner and to whom the proceeds have been appropriated.

MR. HUME.

Ordered by thie ouse of Commons to be printed, 10th July, 1833.

CANADA POST OFFICE.

(1)
A RETURN of th" EsTABLîsiiENT of the GzNa.iL PosT OFFicE in Upper affl Lowet Canaàa, and in each

of the other Colonies In North America, stating the nurmber of Postmaisters and Deputy Postmarsters in each Province,

tie amnount of salary, alosvances, and emoluments, and the name of each person receiving more than £50 sterling in

salary, allowan1ce's and fees, wih tihe amo"nrt of such incomne in ach year, and from what sources derived, distingush.

ing al o whvet!ier re.sient and erformring the duties of the office in person, or hy deputy ; and if by deputy, what salary

and allowan 'es are p îid to each sac d.puty ; statinig also whether those pe!rsons iold any other office, and what offie,

of emolun' in to e Provimces, and by whorn these offices are appoiited : also the whole expense of the estabisment

at each pce, ds inguishinc 1w amount of s:daries above, and the amount under £50, the expense of conveying the

mails, anid all cowing4n'fl expiuses, durng each of thIe vears 1827, 1828, 1629, 1830, and 1831.

Number of INAME OF PERSON By whom

Postmastere. Receivh1g £51) sterling and upwards, in sa!ary, &c. &c. appointed.

STERLING.

1827. £ s d

D. Sutherland, Deputy Postrmaster General British North 500 0 0
Amerca: Saary ....................
Allownce for Clurs .................. 200 0 0

Ditto forStationary.................... 30 0 0

F. BelanLer, Postmaster, Quebec : Salary......................... 25

ower T. A. Styner, Assistant in the Qu bec Establisiment ; Salarv. . ... 90

Lowera John Bîçined, Postmiaster, Thiree Rivers ; Salary .... .... 50 0 0

Allowance for Stationary, &c.....,....... 5 0 0

J. Williams, Postmaster, Montreal; Salary........... 200 0 0naster
Alliowance for assistance.............. 100 of BritishN.

The remaining 39 Pstrnasters receive as Salary, a commission of 20

per cent on the net postage collected by them, to which is added their
tillowance for statronary, amoutintng to ... .................. 304 6 5

SJohn Macaulay, Pastinaster Kingston ; 7lary0...........130Pom

fAlloivaite for Stationary, &c............ 18 O0 O
-- 14 0 0G

William laPsm-tr York ; Salarv .... ...... .... 150 0tto 0 c....... 1_?2 îs o

198 0 0

per J. Crooks, Postinaster, Niagara ; Salary.............. 53 O0 OI 0d
c a l a d a .At r5 5 0 0 D e p n ty P o d -

Alloauc fo Sttionry,&c. mast ere'l

54 o0 of British N.
J. Wilson, Pos aster, Amlerstonurgh; Salary........... 91 2 2 0lÂmerÂc

Allowance for Stationary, &c............ 18.9 11

The remaining 57 Postmasters receive as Lalary a commyi.n of . .0
Pfr Cvnt, on the net postage eollected by theni, to which is added their
aAlowance for Stationary, amounting to....0 546 16 2)

The expense ineurred for the 1trans>port Of the mails in Upper and Lower
Canada ( Al not being practcable to state what proportion should be charoaedt G

tu1. ci--pr-4 
0 orBts

' )A llown ce forStatio ary,.c.........4. 9000
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NAME OF PERSON
Receiving £50 sterling and upwards, in Salary, &c. &c.

The amount of contingent expenses, including viz: advertising, print- STERLING.

ing work, mail bags, allowance to letter carriers, travelling and law char- £ s. d.
ges, &c. for Upper and Lower Canada (it not being practicable to state
what proportion should be charged to each Province) amounts to... ..... 419 11 0

The above persons are al resident, and perform the <uties of their offices in person.
I am unable to state what otlier places of emolunrent nay be held by my deputies.

Remarks.-The Deputy Postmaster General derives an emolument from the transport of
newspapers and pamphlets throngh the post.-Out of his aggregate income he pays the
Salaries of his clerks and the expenses of his office, arrd is responsible for thc whole of
t; Revenue collected in the provinces.

1828. "
T. A.Stayner, Deputy Postmater General, British North

Amnerica; Salay......... ........ .....
Allowance for clerks..................

Ditto. for stationary,..............

£ s d

500 0 0
200 0 0

30 0 0

John Bignell, Postmaster. Qnebec; salary......................
William Harvev, Assistajnt in the Quebec Establishment; sularv......
D. Chisholn, Psmaster, Three Rivers ; salary......... 50 0 (

Allowance for statronary, &c....5........5 0 0

Andrew Porterus, Pctnaster, Montreal; salary......... 300 0 0
Allowance for assistance...............150 0 O

Ruggles Wright, Po.tmaster, Hull; salarv......................
Thle remnainmo. 47 Posiîmasters receive as salary a commission o& 20

per cent on lie ntt postage collectud hy them, to which is addtd their al-

lowance for stationary arnountwr| to............................
Jiln Macaulav, Pot master, Kingston ; salary... . . .. 130 O O

Allowance for statioiary, &c.............18 0 0

William Allan, Postmaster, York; salary............ 150 0 f
Allowance for stationary, &c.......... 18 0 0

J. Crooks, Postnaster, Niagara; salary.........1..... 54 1 0
Allowance for stationary, &c.... ........ i0 0

J. WI. on, Postrnaster, A mherstbuegh ; slary ...... ... 85 6 5
Allowace for stationary, &c.9............9 O 0

The remaining 58 Potmnst'rs receive as salary a commission of 20 per
cent. on the net postag collected by them, to which is added their al4ow-
ance for stationary, amounting to..... .......... ....

The expense incurred for he transport of tbe mails in Upper and Lower
Can-ada (it noi being practicable to state what proportion should be charg-
cd to each 1 povince) anounis 10...................................

The amouint for co. tn expenses, includIng, vit. dvertisifg, print-

ing work, mail bags, allowance to letter carriers, travelliig and law charg.
es, &c. for Upper and Lower Canada, (it not being practicable to state
what proportion slhould be charged to each province) ainounts to......

1829. £ s d
T. A. Stayner, Depuly Postmaster General, British North

America: salary ...................... 500 0 O
AIiowance for clerks................... 200 0 0
Ditto for sationary.... ...... .. ...... 0 0

John Bigneil, Postmaster, Quebec; salarv................
Wilham Harvev, Asstant in the Quebec Establi.shmnt ; salary.....
1). Chisholm, Postmnaster, Three Rivers ; salary......... 50 0 0

Ailowance forestationary, &c.............. 7 4 f

Andrew Porteons, Postmaster, Montreal ; salary.........3M00 0
Allowance for assistance ............... 150 0 0

The remaining 52 Postmasters receive as salary a commsesion of 20 per
cent on the net postage colected by them, to which is added their allow-

ance for statiohary amountingtu...................................

STERLINN.
£C s. d.

730 0 0
2250 0)
90 0 0

55 0 0

450 00
56 1 1

'272 7 10j

148 0 0)

168 0 0

55 15 0S

94 6 5

599 4 11J

Postmamter
General.

Deputy Post-
master Gen'l
of Britibh N.

Amlerica.

Aimerica.

5037 2 3

848 6 9

5 Postmamter
7i30 ? 0 General.
225 060)
4 0 0 01

57 4 0 i1Deputy Post.
master Gei'l
of British N.

450 ( 0 | America.

354 14 7

N-uber of
»Oitmasters.

By wlom
appeinted.

Lower
canaa.

51l.

tower
Va-nada.

55.

rr,-qi-
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Number of'
Postmasters.

NAME OF PERSON
Receiving £50 Sterling and upwards in salary,

1i29, Continued.

&c. &c.

-s. d.
John Macaulay, Postmaster, Kingston; salary .......... 130 0<0

Allowance for stationary, &c ........... 18 0 0

J. S. Howard, Postmaster, York; salary............... 150 0 0
Allowance for stationary &c.....2........24 15 0

Jonn Crouks, Postmaster, Niagara; salary.............68 9 6
Allowance for stationary, &c........... ... 3 12 0

Upper John Willson, Postmaster, Amherstburgh ; salary.. 77 6 10
Canada. Allowance for stationary, &c............ 9 0 0

Tlenry lones, Postnaster, Brockville; salary ... ........ 47 16 2
Allowance for stationary, &c.... ....... 3 12 0

Josias Tayler, Postmaster, Perth ; salary...............46 17 6
Allowance for stationary, &c............ 4 1 0

The renairing 6D Postmasters receive as salary a commi.sioni of 20
per cent on the net postaze collected hy then, to which is added iulr ai.

jlowance for stationary amîouitng to.................... ,...
The expense incurred for the transport of the mraAs in Upper and Lower

Canada (it not bitg practicable to state what proportion should be charg.-
cd to each provinee) amounts to.......,.........................

The anouint for continrnt expýenses, inîcluding, viz. advertising, printing
work, mrad bags, allowancp to letter carrier, travelling.r and law charges,
&G. for Upper and Lower Canada (it not being practicable to state what
proportion sihould be charged to each province) amounts to.............

I
1830.£ d

T. A. Stayner, Deputy Postnaster General, British North
Anerica; salary....... ........ ....... 500 0 0
Allowance fbr clerks............ ..... 200 O 0
D:tto for stationary, &c............... .30 0 0

Jon nP~n'll, Postnaster, Quebec ; si.lary ......................... I
VVllin Harvey, Asstaat m thre Qeb:ec Es't;bîshmeUt............

D. Chumoim, Ptmnaster, Three Rivers ;alry -..... 50 0 0
Allowanice for statiorary,&c............. 5 0 0

Andew' Porteous, Postnaster, Montreal, salary.........3o0 0 0
Allowance for assistance, &c......... 150 0 0

Tie rrmaining 58 Postmsters receive as salary a commission of 20 per
cent. on ihe net osta oeted b them to whih isd tih ilIl. pit ge1U, f ii 4 c u ilc.u y Ll l, - -1cil acue( meir allow.
ance fir stat orary, amountog to ..................................

( John Maauy, Pos'tiaster, K gton, saary,...........130 0 0
Ahwance flor StaDtioary, &c............ 1 o 0

J. &. Iliwartì, Po3tmnraster, York, salary,............... 159 0 0
Alowancel for sLationary, &............ 27 0 0

John Crooks, Pontmrer, Niagara, salarv, .......... 72 18 9
Allowance for stationary, &c.......... ... 5 8 0

John Wilson, Postmister, Amherstbnrgh, salary, ........ 97 17 9
Allowance for statronary, &c............ 9 0 0

Henry Jones, Postmaster, Brockville, salary, ........... 48 3 7
Allowance for stationary, &c. ............... 3 12 0

Josias Tayler, Postmaster, Perth, salary, . .............. 48 9 8
Ahowance for stationary, &c........... 5 8 0

M. C e!, Postmaster, Bytown, salary, .... ..,....... 88 15 9
Allowance for stationary, &c.... ....... 2 14 0

The remaining 84 Postmasters receive as salary a commission of 20 per
cent. on the net postage collected by them, to which is added their allow-

j ance tor etationarv anountmng to.............................
The expense*incurred for the transport of the mails in Upper and Lower

Canada (it not being practicable to state what proportion should be charged
to each province) amounîts to...............................

The amount for contingent expenses, includmng, viz. advertisiug, printion
work, mail bags, allowance to letter carriers, travelling and law charges,
&c. for Upper and Lower Canada (it not being ptacticable te state what
proportion shuould be charged to aci province) amounts to...........

By who
appomnted

STERLliNG.
Ls d

148 01

174 15 0

72 1 6

86 6 10

51 8 2

50 18 6,

662 4 2j

5266 10 0

599 6 6

730
225

90

55 0 0

450 0 0

376 0 8

148 0 0

177 0 0

78 0 91

106 17 9

51 15 7

53 17 8

91 9 9 )

Dep'ty Post.
miste Gèiol
of British N.

Amnenca.

Postmaster
General.

~eufy Pot

of British N.
Aneria.

772 10 2

5776 8 0

758 11 10

Lowor
Canada.

'l.

UjnnupperCanada.
91.

£

1
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j;umber of
T>ostmasters.

NAME OF PERSON
Receiving £50 sterling and upwards, in Salary, &c. &c.

1831. £ s d
( T. A. Stayner, Deputy Postmaster General, Bristol, North

America1 salary,.....................500 0 0
Allowance for clerks, ................. 2100 0 ()
Ditto for stationiary,.............. ... 30 0 0

John Bignell, Postmaster, Quebec, alary,........................
Lwe WiliamHarvey, Assista.ntimQuebec Establishmnent, salary,

Canada. D. CinEholne, Postnaster, Thiree Three River, salary, 50 0 0
76. Allowances for stationary, &c.............7 4 o

Andrew Porteons, Postmaster, Montreal, salary,.... . *... 3100 0 0
Aliowance for assistance,................ 150 0 0

The remaining 73 Postmasters receive as salmry a commission of 20 per
cent. on the net postage collected by them, to which is added their allow-
ance for statioiary, anounting to. ......................

Upper
Canada.

101.

John Macaulay, Postmaster, Kingston; salary.......
Allowaî.ce for assistance.............
Dttu orr tationary, &c..............

J. S. Howard, Postrmaster, York ; salary............
Allowance for assistance............
Ditto for stittionary, &c..............

John Crookl, Postmaster, Ninara; salary..........
Allowances for stationary, &c........,..

Charles Berczy, Postmaster, Amherstburgh ; @alary.
Allowance for stationary, &c..........

lenry Jones, Postmaster, Brockville; salary.......
Allowance for stationary, &c.........

Josias Tayler, Postm aster, Perth : Salary
Alowance for stationary, &c.... .......

Alpheus Jones, Postnaster, Prescott ; salary.........
Allowance for stationary, &c..........

M. Connel, Postniaster, Bytown ; salarv...........
Allowance for stationary, &c. . . . . . . . . ..

130 o o
40 10 0
18 00

150 0 0
50 12 )
2 o7 0 0

73 5 1
7 4 0

88 14 6
9 0 0<

57 4 0
3 1 u(

53 18 10
5 8 0

61 5 0
4 10 0

100 15 2
2 14 0

The remaining 93 Postmesters receive as salary a commission of 29
per cent on the net postage collected by them, to which is added their al-
lowance tbr stationary, amounting to.............................

The expense incurred for the transport of the mails in Upper and Lower
Canada [it not being practicable to state vhat proportion should be charged
to each Province] amounts to..................... .................

The amount for contingent expenses, including, viz : advertizing, pr it-
ing work, mail bags, allowance to letter carriers, travelling & law chirgo
&c. for Upper and Lewer Canada [it not being practicable !o state what
proportion should be charged to each Province] amounts to...........

T, A. STAYNER,
Deputy Posimaster General.

A Sirnilar RETURN of the Establishment of the
GENERAL POST OFFICE in NOVq SCotia.

1827. £ s d
John gwe,Junr., Postmaster, Halifax; salary..220 0 0

Allowance for assistance....... ....... 70 8 2
Rent of office, stationary, &c....... 50 0

A. P. Ross,' Postmaster, Pictou; salarv ... ....

- Jaroes Cail, Posti'îaster, Miramichi; 'alary ......................
The remaining 17 Postmasters receive as salary a commission of20 per

cent. on the net postage collected by them, amounting to............
The expense incurred in the transport of the mails amîounts to........
The expen»se ofprinting ........................................

By whom
appointed.

sr:RuLlN.

730

90

57 4 0

450 0 0

445 15 10

188~ 10 0

227 12 6

80 9 il

97 14 61

o0 Ï6 0

59 6 10

05 15 0

103 D 2

976 2 2.

6474 14 11

962 18 il

340
55
60

279
1122

00

Postmaste r
Geneoral.

Dernty Port-
mate Ge'n'I

of Britisli N.
Aimerica.

Doîty Poat

nia.ri.

omaster Ger'I.0
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NAMEn 0FPERSON
Receiving £5',) sterlingo and upwards, in salary, &'c. &c.

REmARKS.-The Deputy Postrnaster Generai at Habfax drives an eno-
lurnent from the transport of newspapers andl pamphlets through the post.
Out of ils aggrePgate incone he pays the salaries of his clerks, und the
expensps of his office, and is responsible for the whole revenue collected in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswicik.

John Howe, junr. Poetmaster, Halifax ; salary.........
Alowanrce for assistance..............
Renît of office, staLunry, &c............

£ s d

220 0 0
70 8 2
50 0 0

A. P. Ross, Postmaster, Pictou ; salary........................
James Cail, Postna-ter, Miramichi; salary.....................
The remaininîv 17 Postnasters reeceive as salai y a commission of 20 per
nt. on the net postage collected by them, an ingi"1 to....-.....-.-.
The ex,pense incurrud in the transport o be n ai amiiourIs to.....···
T hie, expenseouf printing.........................................

1829

John Ilowe, junr. P tma ter, Halifax ; salary.......
Alownfofr a ssstanueo.... ........
Rient of omhe., stattionary, &Vc. .... ....

220 0 0
70 8 2
50 0 0

A. P. Rîos. Posîna ter, icton sualary ..........................
Juine ll naster, nri li; salary ........................
The r moi n IS Poe.sîusttr rexewe as sabrv a conisii eon of 20 per

cent. on tie net îew ta ce Ci Jby thM4, iounting to,.....-- ....
The eXpelnse meurreî d ml tc tranport of te mais aounei:t, to.........
Theecxpceof'prîtig.....................................

John IIove, junr. Pastmaster, Hhfax; saary........ ... 220 0 0
Allmunie fr assisance .............. 70 8 2
Rantoforlice,stationary,&..........5 0 0

A. P. Ross, Picto ; salarv....................
Janî s tl1, lostnnîster, M iramichi; sabirv....................
The rinimung 18 Pustmasters receive as salary a conision of 20 per

cent. vil te nit postge coliucted by tiîain, amoing to............-.
T he expmese i îured in i transport o mîafls ainounts to...........j
Expe.ase Of priitmig......................................... ·.

1S31.
Jolhn Iowe, j:nr. Poetmaîsier. liax ;salary...0.......220 f)

A ulwa ce for asisiance ............. 7 8 2
Rn t e1ofuice, StLa uonary, &c.......... 50 0 0

A. P. Ross. Postmser, Picmen; s lay....................
J.muIî t'ai, Peo'a;! s r, lm .Ci; salary...........................
The roîii; 1S Posuaa ters rumue as saiary a oo un:ssion of 20 per

c'lit. on ! ni t costa .cin etd by thy ine, amountg to.
'Tho expense mer re d in the transort of unimls, amnoumts to............
T Im etxpens.,e of pr1Intinig ....... ........ ........ ........... .. .

A SInlar RETURN of the Estalb!ishment of th
G.E L Pose OFFICE in C .½w ;i.ýivck.

Charles Drury, Posmatr, S..om shu alary0..........
A lw'c or s:an'oiiary, &....... o .

W. B. Plhair, Posimat'r. Fredertet ; s lary..···.····. 110 0 oi A.îuwance for sLtaton.ry, &c....----........16 0 O

Theý remaining five postnisters receive as salary a commissio of 20 uer
j e at. n ire net postuge collected by theu, mountng tio

The Xepeise iicuriîre in the transport ut tue mails, amoum1ts to
ThàatexPcnaeufpna ...g.................... .. .---.-

STERLINC

£ s

340
60
65

284
1126

70

40i

60

100
340
0o
65

318
1130

100

3,40

'318
1l:io

100

d

6 Postmaster
2 j General.

Deputy Pot.4 master Gen'.

o
oj

Dpufvtoit
o i-atGersl

0)
0

j Deputy Post
O ( master Gen1.

Postmastri

01

0

0 Deputy Post
p -masteri Gen'h

G0 er~
0
0 '

1 Deut1tv Poes'•

,154 0 0
30( 0 0

Numberof
postunasters. appoited.

20.

.c'

r
21.

t.

f
21.

1.

ik
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fumber o
m~,asters.

NAME OF PERSON
Receiving £50 Sterling und upwards in salary, &c. &c

1830.
SCharles Drury, postmaster, St. John ; salary............240 0

Allowance for stationary, &. ..... 25 0 0

W. B. Phair, postmaster, Fredericton ; sala-y.......... 100 0 t
7. Allowance for stationary, &c..... .... .. . 16 0 0

The remaining five postmasters receive as salarv a commission of 20 per
ceit. on the net postage collectea by them, amouinting to..........

The expense incurred in the transport of the mails anouits to-....
The expense of printing....................................

1 831.
Charles Drury, postmaster, St. John ; salary....... .... 260 0 0

Allowance for stationary, &c. .. ....... . q25 0 0

W. H. Phair, postmaster, Fredericton ; salary ........... 112 0
Allowance for statminary, &c.... ........ 16 0 0

The remaining six p stmasters receive as salary a commission ot 20 per
eent. on t he net post age collected by themn, amounting to .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

Theý exppense incuirred in- the transport or'the maus, amounlts to)... ....
The eýxpenIse of printing .................................... ...

POST OFFICE Establi;hment in Prince idards Ind

r R. Chappel, Postmaster, Charlotte Town, 1828 ; salary..........
do......d ............ do........ j 829 . .............

q. do.....do............do........18 >;..do...............
do ...... Do .... ....... do........ 1 . .. .....

The expense incurred in the transport of the mId, aIouns< to..

By whnn
. appo---d

bTERLINo.

265 0 0

116

13
750
ag

285 0 0

128s

70
750
"0

(00

67
70

250

. Deputy Popt.
mastor Gei'i.

FRANCIS FREELING,
4Sccr.2tar3.
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I[NS O. - ML.

RËCEIPTS ANff'PAYMENTS -FROM CROWN LAÑDS.

UPPER CANADA.

ST ATEMENT of Receipts and Payments of all Monies arising from the SaIes of Cromn
Lands, made by the Commissioner for Crown Landsfrom the Ist January to 30th June
1831, inclusive.

PAYMENTs.

~ 1831.
To Samuel S. Wilmot for inspecting,

John McDonald for surveying, ..
Robert Stanton for Printing, ....
George Gurnett ditto, ........
Robert Stanton for stationery,...
J. S. Howard for postage,.
Thomas Baines as Clerk, ......

" Paid into the hands of the Hon.
John Henry Dunn, Rec.General,

Balance in the hands of the Com.
missioner for Crown Lands the
3oth June 1831,*.............*

Total,...

CURRENCY. STERLING.

sd d
43 17 0

9 4 7
5 0 9
1 5 0

10 il 0
3 19 9
75 0 0

680 0 0
746 0 3¾

331 1 01

.......... 1077 1 4-'

RECEIPTS.

1831.
By bal. in the hands of

the Commissioner
for Crown Lands
the 31st Dec. 1830,>

By rents received on
Crown Reserves,..

By ]stalments rec'd.
on Crown Lands,..

CURRENCY.

£ sd

220 3 6i

766 il 3~

Total,.......... 1077 1 4*

PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of Reccipts and Payments of all Monies arisingfrom the Sales of Crown
Lands, made by the Conmissioner for Crown Lands, from Ist July to 3Ist Decembar
1831, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1831.
To J. Nevills for Surveying,.

Sam'l.S.Wilmot for contingenciCs
Peter Carrol for Surveying,.....
Samuel Lount for Inspecting,....
The proportion ofexpenses incur-
red in the building and fitting up
of the public Offices, as author-
ised by the Lieutenant Governor
19th December 1831, .........

Samuel S. Wilmot, for selling
Crown Lands,..............

Thomas Dalton for Printing,.
George Gurnett ditto,.........
Samuel Heron ditto,..........
Francis Collins ditto, ..........
Robert Stanton ditto,..........
John McCloskey as Messenger,..
J. S. Howardfor Postage,......
Thomas Baines as Clerk,.......
Edward Beeston ditto,........
Paid into the hands of the lon.
J. Il. Dunn, Receiver General,

" Paid iito the ha'nds of the Hon.
J. H. Dunn, Receiver General,4

" Balance in the hands of the Com-

CURRENCY.

£ s d

106 10

27 2
4 12
6 2
1 8
0 10
5 9

12 10
4 3

75 0
12 10

83 17

450 0 0

STFRLING.

£ s di

1104 9 6

RECEIPTS. CURRENCY.

1831 ~L~s d
Bybalance ii the hands

of the Commission.
er for Crown Landi
the 30ti of June
1831,....................

By rents received on
Crown Reserves,.. 83 17 7

ß3y instaiments rec'd.
on Crown Lands, 955 16

STERLING.

£ s d

331 1 7

935 14 7*

nissioner for Crown Lands the
31st December 1831,...................162 6 1

Total,,.........1266 15 7& Total, . . 6615 7¾

1Sold in the year 183!, 4,357 acres, at the average price of 11s. Sid. per acre, amounting to the sum of £240
18 8 currency ; and there has been received the sum of £1626 15s Od. Also, three town Lots, amouuting to
£25 2 8d currency, and there has been received £95 129 8d currency, in which sum is included the instanentareceived on towu lots previoasly sold. PETER ROBINSON.

sTERLING.

£ s d

189 0 0

888 1 4j

1
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.EIPTS AND PAYMENTS ?fIOM OWN L (ADI;

uPPER C4NADA

&TATEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYXENTO of aIl Monies arising from <ke Sales of cro
4nds, mde by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from 1st January go 30th Jh
1832, inclusive.

1832. -

To H. C. Thomson, for Advertising,.
IEastwood & Skinner for stationary
" F. P. Rubidge for surveying,...

Wm. Buel & Co. for printing,..
F. H. Cumming ditto.......
W. L. MacKenzie ditto........
George Gurnett ditto...........

" Thomas Dalton ditto.........
" Francis Collins ditto.........

Robert Stanton ditto.........
John Carey ditto.........a...
James McFarlane ditto.......
Egerton Ryerson ditto.......
James Johnson ditto.........
Sanuel Ileron ditto.........
J. McGie for office furniture,. ...
J. S. Howard for Postage,......
Thomas Baines as Clcrk...
Edward Beeston ditto........

4 John McCloskey messenger,...
Paid into the hands of the lion.
John Henry Dunu, Receiver Ge.
neral.......................

Paid nto the hands of the Hon.
John Henry Dunn, R eceiver Ge.
nrral......................

Balance in the hands of the Com.
nissioner for Crown Lands, the
30th Jun.e 1832,............

Total £1.

ovaWENCY.

£ sd
3 14 5
2 12 6

84 14 6
1 13 9
4 8 0
3 0 9
5 4 0
4 13 6

Il 9 4
15 12 3
7 5 10
1 11 0
3 5 il
113
4 5 6

17 10 0
7 9 8

75 0 0
75 0 0
12 10 0

3 8e

1000 0 0

STERLIINO.

s. d.

1379 19 3k

74 10 9j

.1454 10 03

RECEIPTS.

1832.
Bybalancein the hands

of the Commission.
er for Crown Lands
the 31st Dec. 1831.

lBy Rents received on
Crown Reserves,..

By Instalments recei.
ved on Crown lands

Total

CUIENCT. sTERLIE.

£ s d r£i d

191 3

1244 11 9

162 a il

1292 3 Il

£...........11454 10 0¾
PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.

STATElENT of RECEIes and PAYMENTS of all Monios arisingfrom the Sales of Crorin
Lands made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from 1st July to 31st December
1832, inclusitr.

To R. D. Chatte
Arthur McLe.

" J. Flanaghn
" Wm. Bueil &

F. 11, Cumm
11 C. Thoms
John Carev
George Gurn

" R. D. Chatte
" C. Rankin foi
" Robert Livini

Cyrus Davisa
George Fishe
J. S. Howard
Thomas Bain
"dward Bee

oURRENCY. sTERLING.

832. £ s d a d
frton for Priting, 5 17 2
an ditto,.........13 5 9
iditto,.............3 12 6

Co. ditto,.........419 6
ing ditto...........1 5 o
on ditto,...........11 6 0
ditto.............6 4 6
ett ditto,........... 7 1 4
rton ditto,......... 7 13 2
r surveying,.......8 12 6
gston for inspecting, 0 16 6

ditto............8 9 0
r ditro,........... 6 16 .6
i for Postage,... . .. 5 7 9
es as Clerk,.O.... 75 0 0
ston ditto,. .. 75 0 0

Carried forward £ 1247

RLECEIPTS.

1833.
Bybalance in the hands

ofthe Commission.
er of Crown Land-

30.h June 1e32,1.

CURRENCY.1 STERLING.

74 10 Di

74 10 9Carried forward £..........1

1-



N. *.m
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CROWN -LANDS.

Receipts and Payments for the Yeur 1832, continued.

A.TXENTL.

Broughit forward, £

To John McCloskey as Messenger,
a Paid into the hands of the Hon.

J. H. Dunn, Receiver General,
" Paid into the hands of the Hon.

J. H. Duan, Receiver General,

Balance in the hands of the Com.
missioner for Crown Lands the
31st December 1832,...... ..

Total,

CWERENCY.

247 72î
12 10 O

228 13 9

1000 0 0

STERLING.

£ 3d

1339 13 10&

... 147 2 Sin

............ 1486 16 7

Bro't forward,
By rents received on

Crown Reserves, ..
By instalments rec'd.

on Crown Lands,..

CU34R0CT,

228 13 9

[140 10 61

Total,...........1486 16 7

Sold in the year 1832, 10,323 acres, at the average price of 9s 1 d eurrency per acre, amounting to the um of
£4711 2s 9d: and there has been received the sum of £2503 3s 5qd currency. Also 30 town Lots, amounting
to £327 15s; and there has been received the sum of £81 18s 9d currency.

PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.

STAT EMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of all Monies arising from the Sales of Crown
Lands, made by the Commissionerfor Crown Lands, from the 1st January to 30th June
1833, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1833.
To James Johnson for Printing, ....

W. L. MacKenzie ditto, .......
Samuel Heron ditto,..........
Samuel Heron for Advertisirg,..
Thomas lodgkinson ditto, ....

" James King for Printing,.......
" James King for Advertising,.

George Gurnett ditto,.........
Samuel S. Wilmot conting'L exp's
Samuel S. Wilmot for inspecting,
Samuel S. Wilmot ditto,.....
H. M. Moslev as Auctioneer,...
J. S. Howard for Postage,4....
Thomas Baines as Clerk,.......*
Edward Beeston ditto, ......... *
John McCloskey as Messenger,
George Gurnett for Advertising,
A. 11. Armour & Co. ditto,....

4 R. Stanton, Printing & stationery,
Robert Stanton for Advertising,
" Thomas Dalton for Printing,....
Thomas Dalton for Advertising,
W. L. MacKenzie ditto,.......
John Clarke ditto,...........

*Blane- in thehandsof the Coin.
miueiner for Crown Lands the
31b Juae. le3,......... .

CURRENCY.'

£ sd
089
2 18 3
0 163
0 18 9
2 13 9
6 19 6
5 22
8 19 0
4 96

53 7 6
80 10 O
11 12 4
10 Il 21
75 00
75 00
12 10 0
2 34
8 15 6

17 8 il
13 8I
2 00

Il 17 4
11 13 4

163,

STERLING.

ad

379 8 8¾

...... 1817 12 10

......... «4-2196 16

RECEIPTS.

1833.
By balance in the

hands of the Com.
nissioner for Crown
Lands the 31st De.
cember 1832,.....

By rents received on
Crown Reserves,..

By instalments rec'd.
on Crown Lands,..

By interest received
on the instalments
of Crown Lands,..

Total,1

CURRENCY.

£ sd

.... ,4
224

2032 il 81

19 19 7j

STEI.klW.

a d

, 147 2 6*¾

~2048 18 10

.2196 1. 6

PETER ROBINSON.

74 10 94

1412 5 9¾



No. 10.

4 RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CROWN LANDS.

UPPER CANADA.

S TA 7T MENT of the RECEIPTs and PAYMENTS of ull monies arising from the Sales of Crown
Lands made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, from the 1st. July to 31st Decenm.

1833, inclusive.

PAYMENTS.

1833.
To William Tully for advertising,..

Ogle R. Gowan ditto,.........
James Johnson ditto,.........
Edward A. Talbot ditto,.......
James Macfarlane & Co. ditto,..
W. B. Gowan ditto........
W. L. McKenzie ditto,........
George Walton ditto,.........
Wm. Buell & Co. ditto,.......
J. Radcliffe ditto,............

4 Thomas Dalton ditto,.........
James King ditto,.......

" R. 1D. Chatterton ditto,.......
4 William Smith ditto,..........
" James Johnson ditto,..........
4 Chauncey Lewis ditto,........

Francis Collins ditto,........
Samuel Heron ditto,.........
H. C. Thomson ditto,........
George Gurnett ditto,........

" Daniel McLeod ditto.........
W. W. Wyman ditto,..........
Ogle R. Gowan ditto,........
Egerton Ryerson ditto,.........
Robert Stanton ditto..........

4H. Leavenworth ditto,........
Thomas alton ditto,.........
Archibald Ferguson ditto.
George Gurnett ditto........
Ilenry J. Jones as agent, ......
John Huston for surveying,....
Robert Stanton for Stationery,...
James Myers for paper cases....
"M. B. Hlenderson for peniknrives,.

" T. Baines attending sale of lands
at Hamilton,................

J. S. Howard for Postage,......
Thomas Appleby ditto,.......
Thomas Baines as clerk,.......
Edward Beeston ditto,........
Samuel S. Wilmot for inspecting,.
Paid into the hands of the Hon.
J. H. Dunn, Receiver General,.

Paid into the hands of the Hon.
J. H. Dunn, Receiver General,.

John McCloskey as messenger,.
Sam'l. S. Wilmot for surveving,..
John McNaughton as agent,....
Balance in the hands of the Com.
missioner for Crown Lands this
date,.....................

Total, £.

CURRENCY.

£ sd
10 12 2
9 97

il 31
10 00
18 112
23 9 6

6 10o
2 13 0

14 1 7
12 15 7
22 09
16 18 4
18188 7

2 I1Ii
0 189
3 13
2 95

10 5
19 39
20 14 O
6 13
8 4

17 9 7
10 5 3
21 9 5
I 16 9
2 17 8

32 2 4
22 3 9

145 4 81
46 5 O
13 3 6
4 00
07 6

224 O 8¡

i000 O O
12 10 O500
89 0 0 i

89 12 10

STERLING.

£s d

2783 18 4

2999 13 9

5783 12 1

RECEIPTS.

1833.
By balance in the

hands of the Com.
missionerforCrown
Lands the 30 June,
1833,..........

By rents received on
Crown Reserves,..

By instalments recei.
ved on Crown lands,

CUT1RENCY~. ST~EL~

d L.d

.1817 12 10

86 16 71

4319 15 101
3965 19 a

Total £ ............ 5783 12 1

Sold in the vear 1833, 26,376 acres, at the average price of 8s 91d currency per acre, amounting to the umof £11,57S 19s 3d; and there has been received the sum of £5660 8s 3d Principal, and £77 10s Sd Interest.--Also, 114 town Lots, amounting to £1674 9s currency, and there has been received the sum of £634 18s 6d, Priu-cipal, and £7 16s 5ýd Interest.

N. B.-Before the year 1833, the Sales were directed to be made without exacting Interest or Instalments.
PETER ROBINSON.



No. 10.
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CROWN LANDS. 5

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of all Monies arising from the Sales of Crown
Lands, made by the Commissionerfor Crown Lands, from the Ist January to 30t/ June
1834, inclusive.

PAYMENTs. CURRErNCY. ST1ERLINo. JI RECEI

1834- £ s d ~ ¯ d 183
To A. K. Mackenzie for Advertising, 4 8 9 By balance

J. Radcliffe ditto,............... 2 1 9 hands of1
HA. H. Armour& Co. ditto,..... 28 0 0 nissionerf

Thomas Hodgkinson ditto,........2 7 6 Lands the
Thomas Ilodgkinson, ditto,.......4 17 6 cember 18
S. O. Tazewell for Printing,.... 1 17 6 ;By rents re
(G. W. Busteed for Advertising, 12 16 7 Crown R
John Cowan ditto,............ 15 7 6 Bv instalmen
Josepli Talbot ditto,...........il 4 3 on Crown
Francis Collins, ditto,........... 6 8 2
W. L. MacKenzie ditto,.........5 5 I11
[homas Dalton for Printing,.... 1 0 0
Il. M. Mosley as Adctioneer,. 23 2 0
Sanuel S. Wilmot for inspecting: 45 16 8
Charles Rankin for surveying,.. 6 12 0
Watkins & Harris for a cash box, 0 16 3
Alex. McDonell as Agent,...... 242 17 5
Executors of the late R. Mount, 101 9 6
Edward Beeston, salary advanced

to £200 currency per annum,
as authorised by an Order in
Council of the 17th March 1834, 100 0 0

Edward Beeston, additional al-
lowance for the year 1833, as
authorised by the above Order, 50 0 0

Thomas Baines, additional allow-
ance from 1st January to 31st
March, 1833, as authorised by
the above Order,............ 12 10 0

Paid into the hands of the Re.
ceiver General,.............. 88 16 7I

Paid into the hands of the Rec.
General, .................... 3200 0 0

John McCloskey as Messenger, 12 10 0
J. S. Howard for Postage,.......10 10 11¼

I -- 3591 15 2¾
Balance in the hands of the Com-5
missioner for Crown Lands thisi
date,.................................1190 15 31

Total, ........... 4782 1_0 5
Sold this half year 3420J acres, at the average price of 12 4¾d per acre,i

currency ; and there has been received £1824 8 24 Principal, and £48 9 4

PTs. CURRENCY. STERLING.

4. d 1 ~ . <.1
e in the
the Coin.
for Crown

31st De.1
833 ........ 2999 13
ceived 0on
eserves,.. 108 1 O
nts rec'd.

Lands,.. 1872 17 6î
-1782 16 8a

Total,...........!4782 10 5¾
amounting to the sum of £2120 7 1
Interest.

PETER ROBINSON.

UPPER CANADA.

STA TEMENT of the RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS of ai monies arising from the Sales of Crown
Lands made by the Commissioner for Crown Lands, fron the ist July to 31st December
1834, inclusive.

PAYMENTS. CURRENCY. STERLING. RECEIPT. CVRRENCY. STERLING.

1834. £ s d 1833. £ s d
To Paid into the bands of the Hon. By balance in the

J. H. Dunu, Receiver General,. 108 1 0 hande of the Com.
forCrown Lands thel

Carried forward, £ 108 1 0 i 30 June,1833 ..... ...... 1190 15 31



No. 10.

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FROM CROWN LANDS.

Receipts and Paymenis for the Year 1834, continued.

FAY MENTs. CURRENCY. sTERLI?ÁG. RECElPTs.

1834. £ s d £ s d1834.

Brought forward, 108 1 0 Bro't forward
To Paid into the hands of the lion. iv rents received or

John Henry Dunn, Receiver 'I Crown Reserves,..
Cneral.................-..1000 0 0 By instalments receiv.

%W. B. Gowan for Advertising,. 31 6 10 ed on Crown Lands,
Thomas Dalton ditto, ......... 420 0 0
J. Radcliffe ditto,............. 5 14 10
James Macfarlane & Co. ditto,.. 8 6 9
A. K. McKenzie ditto, ........ 2 10 0
Henry J. Jones as Agent,...... 104 12 3

" Ed'wardJ. Barker for Advertisng 12 14 8
Charles Rankin for Inispccting, 39 0 0
J. Radcliffe for Advertisin. .3 3 1
Noble Palmer ditto, .......... 20 1 11
William J. O'Grady ditto, 8 9 7

R. D. Chatterton ditto,...... 10 13 5
Egerton Ryerson ditto,......... 6 9 5
George 1P. Bull ditto, ......... 214 10
S.'lomson ditto,............ 6 4 9
James Macfarlane & C'o. ditto, 4 19 4
Daniel McLeod ditto,......... 3 14 2
John Hogan, ditto............. 0 5 0
John Huston, for Inspectgg,... 49 9 6
John Busteed for Advertising, . 16 18 2
"L. Leuveuworth ditto,.........7 13 10
Samuel IHeron ditto,........... 9 i o
H. M. Mosley as Auctioneer.... 6 6 0
Murray, Newbigging & Co. for
Stationery, ................... 7 10 9

Joseph Talbot for Advertising, 3 7 2
John Kent ditto,................5 2 8:

.1. . Chatterton, ditto,·.........1 8 9
Wiman and Carter,ditto,.--........ 4 13 10
Wn. Buell & Co. ditto,----..........3 5 6
EdwardJ. Barker,ditto,.--------Il 10 2
H. Leavenworth ditto,-------.--o 18 0
John Vincent ditto,-...-.........12 8 9
J. Wilbion ditto,- ·-............... 2 13 9
" George W. Busteed ditto,.·.......- 10 17 11

lThomas Dalton ditto,....---...... 21 2 31 1
James S. lloward for Postage,... 10 15

"Robert Stantion for Advertisin, 2ý,92 1,3 1
Robert Stanton for Stationerv, .. 11 14 4

IlEdward Beeston as Clerk,......O 10o 0
Arthur Beeston ns extra Clerk, 29 10 0
John McCloskey as Messenger 12 10 o0

1584 19 321
Balance in the hands of the Com

missioner for Crown Lands this
date,-.. - - -------- - ...-............ 1458 14 0

Total.. ....... 3043 13_3" Total, £

CURRENCY. sTERLINç

£ s d~ £ sd

........... 1190

14 0 0

-2044 15 6'I
1852 171

............ 3043 1- 1

Sold in the year 1834-8891 acres at the average price of 9s 03d. currency per acre, amounting to the aum,
of £4028 Il 11.-And there has been received £3287 8 4, principal and £96 8 8, interest. Also, 87 Tows
Lots, amounting to £1166 13 0.

PETER ROBINSON.
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INDEX
To the several matters contained in the three following Reports

on Trade and Commerce.

*,# Where a star is prefixed to the pageing, (thus *21) it is intended as a reference to the second or third
Report; and where Roman numerals are used, (ihus vii.) to the pages in the first report, (exclusive of
the Appendix.)

Ad valorem Duties-Should be superceded by
specific imposts.-Kirkpatrick *6.

Agent, Provincial.--The appointment of an
Agent suggested by Mr. Hagerman, *2.

Agriculture.-Distress felt by those engaged in,
i.; remedies for distress, iv.; folly of inducing
Farmers to become manufacturers, by means
of heavy duties, 4; value of United States ex-
ports of agricultural products, 14.

Amherstburg.-Imports at, 1834, *17.
Ashes.-Prices of, ii. ; exports to Great Britain,

&c. p. 8; 1832 exports from Quebec, 10; va-
lue of exports from United States, 15; property
carried on New-York Canals, 21.

Baldwin, Henry, Collector, Belleville.-lis re-
marks on dutiable goods, *11.

Banki of Uper Canada.-Mr. Small had been
requested by the Cashier to bring in the bill to
augment its Stock to £500,000.-imall *23.

Banks.-Taxation of joint stock, incorporated,
proposed, iv. ; resolution for, vi.; they are less
liberal in discounts than the Banks of the United
States, Eastwood, *22; their monopoly ought
not to be augmented; lb. *22.

Barley.-Imported into Great Britain, 7.
Bath.-Imports at, 1834, *16.
Beef, ii.-10,976 barrels of Beef and Pork ex-]

ported from Britain to British America, 1830,
p. 8; exports from Lower Canada, 1832, p. 10;
7d. per barrel draw-back allowed if salted beef
is exported from Lower Canada, 19.

Belleville.-Imrports, 1834, at *11.
B3eer and Ale imported from Great Britain by

British North American Colonies, in 1830, p. 9.
Bliss, Mr. Henry-On the Colonial system, 1.
Bonding systen, proposed, v. ; Mr. Inspector

General's statement and circular, opposed to,
*1; recommended by Mr. Kirkpatrick, *G.;
and by Mr. Jones, *8; and Mr. Kingsmil, *12.,

Books.-Duty on English Books 2-L; on ail other
30 per cent, 17 ; British copy-right books,
(wh icI are reprinted cheap in the United States)
prohibited, 18.

Boot and Shoc T-ade-Is protected in Maine, 3.
Bootk, Henry (of Liverpool)'s axioms in favor, of

Free Trade, 6.
Brockrille.-Imports, 1834, at *12 & 13.
Buchanan, James, Bri tish Consul at New-York.-

is letters to Com. on Trade, *18 & 19.
Burge, Mr.-Moves for returns ofRuni exported,

&c. 7.

Burlington Bay.-Imports, 1834, at, *14.
Burwell, John-Collector, Port Burwell.-His

suggestions as to lumber duties, *13.
Butter and Cheese.-Quantity exported from

United Kingdom to British North America,
1830, p. 8 ; export from Quebec, 1832, p. 10;
quantity conveyed on New-York Canals, 20.

Cambreleng, Mr.-On protecting duties, 2; letter
to the Committee from, on drawbacks and
reciprocal duties, * 22.

Canada Company-A hindrance to the pros-
perity of Canada, iii.; ought to be abolished, v.

Canada Trade.-Quebec imports and exports,
1831, and vessels arrived at, 8; ships and car-
goes at Quebec, 1831,whence fi-om, 9; do.1832,
p. 11. See also, North American Colonies;
Trade; nportsiad Ezports.

Cawthra, Mi.r.-On f-eights of wheat, ii.; would
prefer buying tea in Montreal ; thinks the re-
peal of the sait duty would benefit the Far-ý
mer, *3.

China.-Trade in 1831, with Quebec, 9; do.
1832, p. 11; Committec of House of Assem-
bly of Lower Canada report on tea trade with,
11; China trade valuable to hie United States,
11.

Chippawa.-Imports, 1834, at, *7.
Clay, Henry-His quotation of Gee on the Co-

loniai sytem, 2; his view of taxation, 5.
Clergy Reserres-A drawback on the prosperity

of the Colony, ii.
Coal.-Quantity passed on Ohio and Welland

Canals, 15; it is fbuid in abundance adjoining
the Ohico Canal, 16.

Co'ourg. -Imports, 1834, at, *8.
Cofee.--Resolive to allow drawback on, vi.; ex

port of, in 1830, to British North America, and
duies, 8; import at Quebec and Montreal, 9;
quantiLy imported, 11; duties on, 17.

Colborn.-Imports, 1834, at, *15.
Columba.-Trade with Qiuebec, 1831, p. 9; do.

1832, p. 11.
Colonial Mi/ono-pûly, iii.-Arguments in fravor of

the, 1; Gee on Colonies, 2; unfavorable to
Canada, p. i1; duties and regulations in favo
f, 17, 18, 19.

Colonia3 Polic oEnglanzd-Explained by Mr.
Douglas, M.?. 1û; coud enined by Sir H. Par
nell, 10; alluded to, 141; illustrated by tables,
16 to 19.

Coimrnerce.-Sec Trade.
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Cnmission to Lower Canada, on trade, pro-
posed, v.; resolutions relative to, in 1829, vi.

Cmmittee on Trade, appointed, i.
ÛCrn and Meal.-Value of imports into Great

Britain, 7; Mr. Spring Rice opposed to any
inirnediate change of duties on Canadian corn,7.

Cornwall.-Imports, 1834, at, *10.
Cotton.-The Legislature of Upper Canada ad-

dress the King to charge a lower discriminating
duty on this article, if exported to England
from Canada; the reply, 14; value of United
States exports of, 15.

Cotton Goods.--Resolution reported to allow
drawback on, vi.; quantity and value of ex-
ports to Northern Colonies, 8 ; discriminating
duties on, 17.

Customs, Collectors of-Badly proportioned scale
of remuneration to, v.; resolution to regulate
their income, vi.; Mr. Hagerman thinks the
scale of their remuneration imperfect, * 2; form
of account with, * 5; different fees charged at
different ports, *8.

Peclared Value.-Note to, 6.
Pemarara.-Its trade with British America. 9.
Despatch.-MLr. Spring Rice's despatch in reply

to the address of the Assembly, praying for
more favourable duties on wheat, grain and
flour, *23.

Douglass, Wmn. R. K. Esq. M. P.-His expla-
nation of the colonial policy of England, 10.

Dorcer.-Imports, 1834, at, *16
Drawbacks.-Resolution to allow drawbacks on

tea, coffee, &c. imported from the United
States, vi.; drawback on salt exported from
Lower Canada, 19; do. on salted salmon, pork
and fish, from do. 19; answers as to the power
of the Colonial Legislatures to grant, by 1r.
Markland, *1; by Mr. Hagerman, and Mr.
Jameson, *2; Mr. Caibreleng is in favour of
establishing on the frontier of Canada a system
of drawbacks, *22.

Driigs-Regulations for the importation of, 18.
Durand, Mr.-Appointed a member of commit-

tee, i.
Dutcher, Mr., Toronto-His opinion as to du-

ties on plig iron, manufactured iron, brass
castings and threshing machines, *3.

Duties-Discriminating, at Quebec, ii.; repeal of
duty on salt proposed, iv.; moderate duties on1
imports from United States recommended, iv.;
and the bonding system, v.; arguments in fa-
vour of protecting and discriminating duties, or
the colonial monopoly, 1; Mr. Cambreleng on
duties, 2; tariff of Canada on Canadian timber
at the Chaudiere, 11; specific duties, discrimi-
nating do. 16; specific duties payable in Lower
Canada, 17; duties to give British commerce
a monopoly of the Canadian market, 17; goods
free of duty, 17; do. 18 ; Governor Hamilton
of S. C.'s message relative to discriminating du-
ties, 21 ; proposed alteration in tariff of duties
on iron and castings from United States, by

Messrs. Power, Dutcher and Norton, *3; Mr.
Kirkpatrick's suggestions for improving system
of collecting duties, *6; Mr. Jones, of Pres-
cott's do. *8; do. Messrs. Crysler and McCor-
mick, *10; do. Mr. Baldwin, *11; do. Mr.
Kingsmill, *12; do. Mr. Burwell, *13; do. Mr.
Hands, *16; do. Mr. Ryerse, *17. See also
Tarif; Prohibitions; Free Trade.

East Indies.-Flour used for starcli, 14.
Eastwood, Mr.-His evidence. Considers the

chartered banks partial in their discounts, and
opposes the extension of their monopoly; banks
in the United States more liberal to manufac-
turers ; manufactured paper in 1834 to the
value of $9000, p. *22.

Emigration-Discouraged by the policy of the
Government, iii.

England.-The only country in which the pro-
hibitory system of manufactures lias proved
successful, 5.

Exports and Imports.-See imports and exports.

Finlay, Wm. Esq.-His opinion as to the mode
of importing tea into Lower Canada, 11.

Fisk-Dried or salted, prohibited to be imported
from the United States or any otheï foreign
country, 18.

Flour.-The steam millers of Manchester ask
for a monopoly against American flour 3; ex-
port from Lower Canada, 1832, p. 10; Nova
Scotia flour trade, 13; East India flour, 14;
exports of, via. La Chine, 14; flour, value of
United States exports; British tariff on Cana-
dian and United States exports via. Ohio and
Welland canais, 15; declarations and certifi-
cates on exporting flour to England from Que-
bec, 19; quantity conveyed on New York
Canais, 20, 21; export from New York to Brit-
ish North America and West Indies, *21; the
British Government decline to recommend the
introduction of Canadian grain and flour into
England duty free, *23. See also " Wheat,"
and "Grain and Flour."

Foreign Ships-Cannot be used to imiport goods
from any other country than that of which such
goods are the produce ; other restrictions;
French ships; Prussian ships, 19.

Fort Erie-Imports, 1834, at, *12.
France.-Trade with Quebec, 1832, p. 11; ships

of France may import certain French produce
into Canada; sce also other regulations of
trade, 19.

Free Trade-iii. iv.; arguments in support of the
principle of free trade, the abolition of duties
on foreign commerce with a view to the pro-
tection of domestic industry, and the imposition
of few and light duties for the purposes of re-
venue, 3; free goods, 17, 18; General Smith's
remarks on, 22; letter to and from Mr. Cam-
breleng on, *21 & 22.

Purs.-Exports to Britain from British North
America, 8; do. from Lower Canada, 10.
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Gallatin, Mr. Albert-On free trade, 5; on trade
in Switzerland, 6; Mr. Spring Rice on Canadian
flour, &c. *23.

Gibralter.-Commerce in 1831 with Quebec, 9;
do. in 1832, p. 11.

Gille spie, Robe rt -Merchant, Toronto. [Analysis
of his evidence.] Thinks it desirable that Up-
per Canada should have a port of entry of its
own: thinks it would be expedient to import
tea from Jnited States, because it appears to
be the cleapest market: is opposed to the im-
position of a duty on United States produce,
because it is contrary to the principles of free
trade, and would consider it more advantage-
ous if our produce could be freely admitted in-
to the Union: thinks the duty on sait from the
United States ought to be repealed, because it
is required for packing provisions for exporta-
lion: the inspection laws of flour, &c. might
be improved: there is much delay in the fall
with exports and imports to and from Quebec,
also expense, and sometimes loss, *2; letter,
with statement of inland imports at Montreal,
1834, *17.

Glass and its Janufactures-Irregular duties on,
17; glass carried on New York canals, 20.

Grain and Flour-Mr. Rice's despatch on, re-
ferred to committee, i.; foreign and colonial
wheat flour, 7; grain exported via. La Chine
canal, 14. See also "J Vlat." "Flour."

Great Britain-Trade in 1831 with Quebec, 9;
do. in 1832, p. 11.

Gipsum-Quantity passed through the Welland
and Ohio canais, 15 & 16.

Hagerman, C. A., M.P.P.-[Analysis of his evi-
dence.] Would not be in favour of abolishinig
duties on inports from United States: is of
opinion that tea cannot bc imported from the
tnited States duty free: thinks a register of
imports and exports desirable: it would be an
advantage to the consumer to allow tea to be
iiported from the United States, *1: ail pro-
ceeds of duties are at the disposal of the Legis-
lature: thinks the present scale of remuneration
to collectors of customs not a fair one: advises
the annexation of Montreal to Upper Canada:
Commissioners to Lower Canada to deliberate
on matters of mutual importance might be use-
fuil: a person of good judgment might be sent
as our agent to London: the mode of dividing
the revenue raised at Quebec can onlv bc ai-
tered by act of Parliament, *2.

Hallowell-Imports at, 1834, *11.
iami/ton, Governor-Extract fromn lhis message

of October, 1832, denouncing the United States
tariff for protecting domestic industry, 21.

Hianes, MIr.-Is in favor of a low tariWi, 4.
Hluskjsson, Ilr.-IHis opinions on free trade, 2.

Imports and Exports.-Certain duties recom-
mended on United States goods, iv.; British
imports and exports of Colonial produce, &c.

7; do. 8; nature and value of the ir
export trade of Lower Canada, 8, 9, 0
trade of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
13; imports from United States into I
Canada; of pork from Ireland, 14; ep
England to British North American Colo
exports to Lower Canada, via La Chine
ports and imports of United States, 14; do. 15
United States export and import trade
British America, 15; trade of Upper Canada
and United States, and of the Ohio and WY.
land Canals, 15; do. of Oswego, 16; dutî«
on imports, 16 to 19; via New-York Canal
20, 21; imports, 1834, at Queenston, *6;
Kingston, * 6; at Chippewa, *7; at Cobour
*8; at Prescott, *7 and 8; at Port Stanley, *
at Cornwall, *10; at Niagara, *10 and il:
Belleville and Hiallowell, *11; at Port Hop
Fort Erie and Brockville, *12; Brockville an
Port Burwell, *13; Toronto, River aux Raisiu
and Burlington, *14; Newcastle, Colborne,aid
Maitland, *15; Bath, Johnstown, Oakvilh
Sandwich, and Dover, *16; Amherstburg, *î
inland imports at Montreal, 1834, *18.

Ireland.-Its trade with England, 3; imports of
grain, in 1832, from Ireland into Great Britai1
7; do. in 1831, from do. 8; exports of grain I
Great Britain duty free since the union, 2
trade with Quebec, 1831, p. 9; do. 1832, p. 11.

Iron.-Report of Friends of Industry in Ne-
York, in favor of protecting duties on, 1; ar-
gument for free trade in, 4; exports to the
United States, 7; duty on, 13; British monopo-
ly duties on, 17; quantity conveyed on New
York Canals, 20, 21 ; evidence of Messrs.
Dutcher, Norton, and Powers, as to the exp -
diency of placing duties on, or taking theni o
iron. castings, threshing machines, &c. impor*
ted from the United States, * 3.

Italy.-Trade of ports in, with Quebec, 18
p. 11.

Jones, Alpheus.-Suggestions from Prescott Cul-
tom House, for improving the system of coV
lecting duties, *8.

Johnstown.-Imports in 1834, at *16.
Jersey.-Trade to Quebec, 1831. p. 9; do.,183

p. 11 .
Jeferson, Mr.--Extract from his report on trade,
Jameson, Mr Attorney General. [Anaysis j

his evidence.]-Is of opinion that tea cannoc
be lawfully imported from the United State;
and that the Legislature of Upper Canada Mra
trant drawbacks out of the revenue, *2

Jackson, President-On protecting duties, -.

iIngston.-Imports in 1834, at, *6.
Kirkpatrick, Thomas-His suggestions for i

proving the system of collecting customS duues
at Kingston, *6.

La Chine Canal-Trade on the, 14.
Lake Erie-Commerce and shipping on, 20.
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Lake Ontario.-Proposed Canal to unite with

the Hudson, 20.

Leather Fanufactures.-Duty 2 - per cent. if

from England; 30 per cent. if not, 17.

Leaycraft, Jeremiah-His opinion as to duty on
tea, 11.

Legislative Council-Thrice prevent a commis-

soil on trade from meeting Commissioners from

Lower Canada, iii.
Lee, Henry-Of the Massachusetts free trade

con.-his opinions on the tariff, 4.

Linen.-Duty 2 - per cent. if from United King-
dom; 30 per cent, if from any other part, 17.

Loan Oflce-A petition for a, referred to com-

miîttee, i.
Lower Canada.-Imports, 1832, from United

States via. St. John's, &c. inland, 13; trade
with Upper Canada, (see Journal U. C. Assem-

bly, p. 94 to 101), 14; trade via. La Chine ca-

nal, 14; free goods by statutes of, 17; General
smith's remarks on American intercourse with,
22; Mr. Gillespie complains of their laws for
the inspection of flour, &c. *2.

Lumnber.-Prices of lumber at Quebec, ii.; Bliss,
on lumber trade, 2; exports froin Quebec ini

1834, p. 8; trade with Demarara, 9; exported
from Lower Canada, 1832, p. 10; British duty
on Canadian and United States luniber, Il;
value of exports at Quebec; much of it United
States lumber, 13; value of United States ex-

ports of staves and lumber, 14; imp orted by
Iand or inland navigation from United States,
deened Canadian produce in England, 18;
carried via. New York canals, 20, 21; trade and
duties with United States, *14.

cC(ormick, T. Collector, Niagara.-Letter to
Mr. Markland, on systen of collecting custons
duties, *10.

Mic Gregor, John, Esq.-Hiis statistics of British
Aierica, 12.

*IMacklenzie, Mr.-Moves for a committee on trade,
I.

cMicking, lr.-Appointed a member of comin-
ilittee, i.
aitland--Imports in 1834 at, *15.

Vallory, Mr.-On protecting domestic industry,1

Manufiactured Goods-Are all to be deemed the
produc cof the country of which they are the
manufacture, 19.

IMarkland, Hon. Geo. H.-[Analysis of his evi-
denîce.] Gives in a return ofseizures; collec-
tors make oath to the accuracy of their accounts;
and receive a per centage and fees; are not[
authorised to accept bonds; no drawbacks al-
lowed on United States imports; is not aware
of any mode whereby the disadvantages under
Wlhich the trade of Upper Canada labours can
be remedied, *1; his letter with accounts cf
Seizures, imports and exports, *3; do. with a 1
leter from Mr. Savage, *5.

B

Mechanics-An argument to show that they are
protected by the tariff laws, 3.

Merchandize-Foreign and colonial, 7; passing
on Ohio and Welland canals, 15; passing on
New York canais, 20, 21.

MIollasses-Import into Lower Canada several
years, 9; duties on, 16 & 17.

Monopoly, Colonial-See Colonial Monopoly.
lontreal.-Prices current, 19; Mr. Hagerman

thinks Upper Canada ought to have the island
of Montreal for a port of entry, *2.
See Quebec.

Neilson, MAIr.-In favor of a low tariff, 2; his es-
timates of the value of the Quebec trade, 9.

New Brunswick-Trade of, 1832, p. 12.
Necastle.-Imports in 1834, *15.
New-York Canals.-Nature, value, and extent

of the trade on them, at different periods,20,21.
.N'ew- York Market.-The Welland Canal Board

point out its importance, 16; prices current, 19;
duties on importations at New-York in 1834,
exceeded ten millions of dollars, 21; would
prefer Montreal to New-York for teas, Cauthra,
*3; exports from, *21.

Niagara .- Imports in 1834, *10 & 11.
Niles, Mfr.-On the tariff, 4.
iNorth American Colonies.-Exports and imports

in 1830; trade w»ith Great Britain, 1830 & 1831,
p. 8; trade with Quebec, 1831 ; shipping em-
ployed, 9; exports and imports in trade with
Demarara, 9; do. with Quebec, 11; shipping
and tonnage of, 12, 13; exports of becef, pork,
aie, butter'and cheese to, in 1830, p. 14; value
of their trade with United States, (as far as
known) 14; trade with district of New-York,
* 21.

Norton, Anos-Is an iron founder in Toronto.
Would subject brass castings to duty from tie
United States; and admit pig iron duty free;
subject mill-castings to a specific duty, *3.

Nova Scotia-Trade of, 1830, note, 12; imports
and exports, 1833, p. 13.

Oakville.-Imports at, in 1834, *16.

Offcial value-Note to 6.
Ohio Canal-Trade on, 15.
Oils-Prohibited to be imported into Canada,

unless in British ships, and from British pos-
sessions, 18.

Orders of reference, i.
Oswego.-Trade and progress of, 16; Oswego

and Utica ship canal contemplated, 19 & 20.

Paper.-Duty on English paper imported into
Canada, 2 - pr. cent.; on all other, 30 pr. cent. 17;

Eastwood & Skinner manufacture paper at To-
ronto, to the value of $9,000 and upwards, *22.

Parnell, Sir H.-Quotes the Assembly of Ja-
maica's opinions of the Colonial system, 10.

Pork, ii.-Beef and Pork in 1830, exported fron
Britain to British North America, 8 ; exported
from Quebec, 1831, p. 8; qutntily exported
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at Quebec, &c. 1832, p. 10; Irish pork depres-
ses the Quebec market, 13; export via. Ohio
and Welland Canals, 15; a drawback allowed
on its exportation from Lower Canada, 19;
export of district of New-York, *21.

Port Burwell.-Imports in 1834 at, *13.
Port Hope.-Imports in 1834 at, *12.
Port Stanley.-Imports in 1834 at, *9.
Portugal.-Trade with Quebec, 1832, p. 11.
Powers, Charles-Is an iron founder in Colborne.

Wishes a protecting duty on brass and iron
castings, and that pig iron should be imported
from the United States duty free, *3.

Prescott.-Imports in 1834 at, *7 & 8.
Prohibitions on Goods.-Table of prohibitions on

importations into Canada, 18 ; occasions smug-
rling, *10.
c t,ý

Quebec Trade.-Exports in 1831; imports in do;
arrivals in do. 8 ; goods, whence imported ;
seamen; real value of imports; Mr. Neilson's
estimate of value of exports for 1829; imports
of sugar, coffeie, molasses, salt, tea, &c. 9; only
one f oreign ship entered Quebec port in 1831,
p. 9; imports and exports, 1832, p. 10 & il;
shipping employed, 11; goods, whence impor-
ted, 1832, p. 11; evidence given before com-
mittee of trade at, 1833, p. 11; destination of
Quebec exports, 1832, p. il; value of exports
and imports, 13; duties payable at, 16, 17, 18;
trade with United Kingdom; do. with other
British possessions, 18; do. with other coun-
tries, 19.

Queenston.-Imports in 1834 at, *6.

Reports of Committee on Trade.-Cost of pro-
duction and prices of wheat, i.; Mr. Cawthra's
opinion as to freight of wheat; prices of ashes;
prices oflumber; restrictions on trade; regula-
tions of trade in United States; discriminating
duties at Quebec; beef and pork; act of 28th
August, 1833; United States tariff of 1832, ii.;
tea prohibited to be imported through the States;
free trade; colonial monopoly; proceeds of
clergy reserves; the Canada Company a draw-
hack on commercial prosperity; emigration dis-
couraged by the policy of Government; the
Legislative Council prevent a commission on
trade from being sent to Lower Canada, iii.;
remedies for agricultural and commercial dis-
tress; free trade; repeal of salt duty; taxation
of joint stock banks; imposing moderate duties
on imports from United States, iv.; the bonding
system recommended; enormous and ill appor-
tioned income derived by collectors of the cus-
toms; a commission to Lower Canada recom-
nended; improvement of the Saint Lawrence,

v.: real responsibility to the people advised, v.
&cond Report, with certain evidence and re-
turns, *1.; third report, with certain returns,
*18.

Resolutions-To appoint committee on trade, i.
on commission to Lower Canada, and on trade
vi.

Returned Goods.-Goods may be returned to the
United Kingdom in certain cases, 18.

Revenue.-Manner of disposing of the revenne
collected in Canada, 13.

Rice, Mr. Secretary Spring-His despatch sta.
ting that Government declines to recommend
the removal of the duties on wheat, grain and
flour, the produce of Canada, *23.

Rideau Canal-Produce sent to Montreal bv
way ofthe,*18.

River Raisin-Imports at, *14.
Rose, Peter, planter, Demarara,-IHis evidence

before House of Commons on state of British
West Indies, 9; his statement of the trade of
Demarara with North American Colonies, 9.

Rum-Quantity exported from Great Britain, 7;
imported into Canada, 1832, p. 10; duty îin
Canada, 16 & 17.

Ryerse, George-Suggestion for the improvement
of the customs' laws, *17.

Sandwich.-Imports in 1834 at, *16.
Salt.-Resolution to repeal duty on, vi.; how

brought to Lower Canada, 3; import of, into
Lower Canada in several years, 8 & 9; exten-
sive importations via. La Chine canal, 14:
quantity which passed the Ohio and Welland
Canais, 15; and via. Oswego, 16; drawback
on its exportation from Lower Canada, 19:
quantity passing on New-York Canais, 20; the
duty on sait ought to be taken off, Gillespie, *2:
its removal would benefit the Canadian farmer,
Cawthra, *3; sait imported at Kingston, 1834,
and at Chippawa, * 7; at Belleville, *11; at
Port Hope, *12; at Toronto, *14; at Newcastlc
and Colborne, *15; at Dover and Amherstburgh
*17.

St. Lawrence Navigation-Ou ght to be continued
by Lower Canada, v.; importance of, 16; pro-
duce exported by way of the, *18.

Seamen-Number of, in the Quebec trade, 9; do
11; in the North American Colonial Trade, 12
trade monopoly for their encouragement, 17.

Seizures of Contraband Goods--At Niagara
Chippawa, Fort Erie, Burlington, Prescott, &C
*4 & 5.

Siaver, Mir.-Appointed a member of the Com
mittee, i.

Sipping.-Tonnage employed in Quebec trade,
and in Demarara trade, 8 & 9; shipping anD
tonnage employed in trade between Britisl
West Indies and British America, 10; shipp>m
in Quebec trade, 1832, p. 11; do. of Britisl
Plantations, various estimates, 12; do. of Novî
Scotia, 13; United States Tonnage ; do. Steam
boat tonnage, 14, 15; on Welland Canal, lk
in Oswego trade, 16; monopoly in favor o

British shipping at Quebec, 17; restrictions O

foreign ships in their trade with the Canada:
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19 ; boats and tonnage on the New-York

Canals, 21.

pilk Manufactures.-Duty on, 2 -L per cent. if

English, but 30 per cent. if not, 17.

sall, James, Esq. M. P. P.-[His evidence.]
fie had brought in the bill for extending the
stock of the Bank ofUpper Canada to £500,000,
by request of the Cashier, who had been desired

to make that request by the President and Di-

rectors, as witness understood ; there was a

petition, *23.

Fjnith, General Samuel, (of Maryland.)-Extract
from his speech in the United States Senate,
January 1832, in defence of the policy of the
Executive Government, relative to the opening
the St. Lawrence to the trade of the States
adjoining Canada, 22.

ýmuggling.-High duties give rise to it in Nova
Scotia, 13; seizures, *4.

kap.-Duty on English soap 2 .1 per cent; on
ail other, 20 per cent, 17.

ýpain.-Exports, 1831, to Quebec, 9.
tarcli.-Duty, when exported from Canada to

England, note, 14.
tatutes.-British act of 1833, iii.
itares.-Exports from Quebec, 8 & 10; from

New Brunswick, 12; via. Welland Canal, 15
& 16; via. the New-York Canals, 20, 21.

Augar.-Imports of loaf and muscovado, into
Quebec, 9; duties on, 17.

aug.ar, Refined.-Duty, if English, 2 -1, if any
other, 20 per cent, 17.

kreden.-Trade in 1832 with Quebec, 11.
kiterland.-Free trade successful in, 6.

Parif.-The British tariff made for the Colonies
Is very unequal, 13; United States tariff great-
ly reduced, 14; tariff of Canada, 16, 17, &c.;
Governor Hamilton's message on the United
States tariff of 1832, p. 21. See Duties.
axes.-Fund raised in New-York State by tax-
mg" steamers, 21.
eas.-Resolution to allow drawback on, vi.; re-
turt of teas sold in North American Colonies,
1831--2, &c. 8; imports of, in 1832, p. 11;
Opinions of Messrs. Walker, Leaycraft and
Finay,on importing teas, 11; do. of Commit-
tee Of House of Assembly, Lower Canada, on
lo. 11; duties on, at Quebec, 17 ; prohibited
to be imported into Upper Canada from the
United States, 18; Mr. Solicitor General la-
german thinks tea is prohibited to be imported
from the United States *1; Mr. Jameson is of
same opinion, *2; Mr. Gillespie would buy it
in States because it is best and cheapest there,
*Q; Mr. Cawthra would prefer going to Mon-
treal, but wishes the choice of the two markets,
*3; teas seized by the Customs Officers, *4.
tnferife-Trade with Quebec, 1832, p 11.

Tobacco-Return of imports into Great Britain,
1831, p 8; imports into Quebec, 1832, p Il;
address of Upper Canada Legislature relative
to, and the reply, 14; value of exports from U.
States, 15; duties on, 17; quantity passing on
New York canais, 20, 21.

Tolls-On Ohio canal, 15; on Welland do, 16;
on New York canais, 21.

Tonnage.-See Shipping.
Toronto-A return of articles not subject to duty

not kept, *5; imports in 1834, at, *14.
Trade-Committee on, appointed, i.; their re-

ports, i., *i., *18; regulations and restrictions
on, ii.; free trade, iii., iv.; memorial of the
merchants of London for free trade, 5; Quebec
trade described, 8 & 9; Quebec tariff and trade
regulations, 16 to 19. See United States,
Lower Canada, West indies, Quebec, ýSc.

United States.-Their trade with Great Britain
compared with that of the Colonies, in certain
articles, 8; exports by sea to Quebec, 9 & Il;
china trade, valuable to; a large share of the
exports from Montreal and Quebec is made up
of the produce of the, 11; exports to Lower
Canada, via. Saint John's, inland, 13; exclude
the Canadians from their markets; imports and
exports, 1834; finances; tonnage, 14; steam
boat tonnage; annual report of treasury depart-
ment; value of imports and exports, 1831 ; in-
land trade with the Canadas; United States
flour, note; Ohio Canal trade, 15; commerce of
Oswego, 16; free goods coming into Canada
from the, 18; trade on New York canais, 20,
21; Mr. Gillespie thinks a duty on United
States produce imported into Canada inexpe-
dient; would prefer a free reciprocal trade, *2.

Upper Canada-Trade with Lower Canada;
Journals of Upper Canada Assembly, 1833-4,
p. 94 to 101, referred to as useful, 14.

War-An effectual barrier to trade, 15; arms,
ammunition, or utensils of war, prohibited to be
imported into Canada from any foreign coun-
try, 18.

Welland Canal-Trade on, 1834, p. 15; and in
other years, 16; tolls, 16.

West Indies-Fiscal regulations of the trade be-
tween Great Britain and, 2; trade with Que-
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West India planters, 9; trade greatly depressed
in, 10; Quebec exports to and imports from,
1832, p. 11; exports from district of New York
to, *21.

Wheat-Prices and cost of production, i.; freight
of, ii.; wheat imported into Great Britain;
grown in Canada, 7; imports of, into England
in 1831, &c. 8; export of wheat at Quebec
1831, p. 8; 657,240 minots exported from Low-
er Canada 1832, p. 10; exports via. Ohio and
Welland canais, 15; received at Oswego, 16;
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ORDERS OF REFERENCE.

"On motion of Mr. MACKENZIE, seconded by Mr. ROBLIN,-" Ordered,
that a special Conmittee be appointed to inquire into the state of the trade
and commerce of this Province with other parts of the world; and to con-
sider whether any, and if any, whiat alterations and improvements should
be made therein : that the Committee do consist of Messieurs Durand,
Shaver, Mackenzie, McMicking, and James Wilson; that they be in-
trusted with power to send for persons and papers and records, and with
permission to report to the House by address or otherwise ; and that to
this Committee be referred His Excellency's Message accompanying Mr.
Secretary Rice's Despatch on grain and flour."

Truly extracted from the Minutes of the 26th January, 1835.

JAMES FITZGIBBON,
Clerk of Assembly.

"Ordered, that the petition of George Hamilton be referred to the Com-
mittee on trade, to report thereon by bill or otherwise; and also the petition
of Moses Willson."

Truly extracted from the Minutes of the 21st February, 1835.
JAMES FITZGIBBON,

Clerk ofA.dssembly.

"Ordered, that the petition of William Johnson and others, praying for
a Post Office, be referred to the Comnitttee on trade, to report thereon."

Truly extracted from the Minutes of the 3rd March, 1835."
JAMES FITZGIBBON,

Clerk of .'ssembly.

"Ordered, that the petition of William Cunningham and others, on the
subject of a Loan Office, be referred to the Committee on trade, with
power to send for persons and papers, and to report by bill or other-
wise."

Truly extracted from the Minutes of the 19th February, 1835.
JAMES FITZGIBBON,

Clerk of .Issembly.

FIRST REPORT,

FROM THE

SELECT COMMITTEE

Uppointet to intuirt into tter state of t4e

TRADE AND COMMERCE

OF THE

PROVINCE 0F UPPER CANADA.

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE:

Mr. JAMES WILsoN-Chairman.
Mr. MACKENZIE,
Mr. SHAVER,
Mr. McMIcKINc, and
Mr. DUTRAND.

The Select Committee appointed to inquire
into the condition of the Trade and Commerce
of this Province with other parts of the world, and
to consider whether any, and if any, what altera-
tions and improvements should be made therein,
and to whom was referred His Excellency's Mes-
sage sent down with Mr. Secretary Rice's Des-
patch on grain and flour, and the petitions of
certain Inhabitants of this Province, complaining
that at a time when a great part of the population
are involved in debt to an alarming extent for
lands they have purchased, a great and unexpected
depression has taken place in the prices of agri-
cultural produce, and praying for such relief as
it may be within the power of the Legislature to
extend-have made some progress in the investi-
gation of the matters referred to them, and agreed
to the following as a first report:-

The case submitted to your Committee by the
petitions of the proprietors of the soi], is one of
severe distress, affecting those interests of this
country which are of a fixed and permanent na-
ture, as compared with the usual objects of com-
mercial enterprise, and which would require the
early and careful consideration of the House, and
the efficient co-operation of the Government to
lessen and alleviate.

With a view of ascertaining the extent of the
depression under which wheat and flour, the chief
staple commodities, raised for exportation, have
fallen in the Montreal market, your Committee
put the following question to fifteen of the Mem-
bers of the House, practical farmers, residing iii
various parts of the Province.

"lWhat is the average cost of production of
twenty bushels of merchantable wheat in your
county, (without taking into consideration, or
making a charge for interest on capital invested
in the land) 1"

The result of these calculations was as follows:
Halifax Currency.

Mr. Gibson, York County,.......£ 2 12 6
Mr. Wilson, Prince Edward,... 3 0 0
Mr. Alway, Oxford,...........2 0 0
Mr. Gilchrist. Northumberland,. . 3 0 0
Mr. Cook, Dundas,............ 2 15 0
Mr. Shibley, Frontenac,.........2 17 6
Mr. Woolverton, Lincoln,.......2 10 0
Mr. Hopkins, Halton,.......... 3 10 0
Mr. Smith, Wentworth,......... 2 0 0
Mr. Chisholm, Glengarry,.......'3 0 0
Mr. Roblin, Prince Edward,. . . 3 0 0
Mr. Waters, Prescott,.......... 3 15 0
Mr. Shaver, Dundas,.........£ 2 15 0
Mr. Yager, Hastings,........... 2 10 0
Mr. Perry, Lennox of Addington, 2 15 0
The average result is £2 15s. 11Ad., or two

shillings and nine pence halfpenny per bushel.-
On the shores of Lake Ontario, it ranges from
half a dollar to three shillings : Eastward, in
Glengarry and the Ottawa, it rises from three
shillings to three shillings and nine pence; and
Westward, in the Gore and London Districts,
falls to between half a dollar and two shillings of
our currency.

The price paid by the merchants in Toronto
and the County of York, during the present win.
ter, is from 2s. 6d. to 3s. ; and the cost of con-
veyance of a bushel of wheat from ience to Mon-
treal, in summer, is from fourteen to fifteen pence.
The prices there have ranged between 4s. and
4s. 6d. during the last half year, and there is very
little prospect of improved prices. The cost of
conveyance is increased from the London Dis-
trict, so as to counterbalance the superior produc-
tiveness of the soil; and although there is less
expense of freight and charges between Montre I
the Ottawa and Glengarry, yet the natural dis -
vantages of climate under which the Eastern Dis-
tricts labor, seem to place them but on a level as
to prices, with the country near Lake Erie.

Mr. Cawthra, a merchant of extensive dealings
here, stated in evidence before your Committee,
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that the expense of conveying a bushel of wheat

from Cobourg or Toronto to Montreal, was Is.

2d. to ls. 3d.; from Prescott to Montreal 9d.;
and froin Kettle Creek, on Lake Erie, 1s. 7d.

The immediate cause of distress is thus shown

to be an inadequacy of return; the chief product
of the soil does not now obtain, in any market,
foreign or domestic, a price which replaces to the

producer the cost of production, nor is there a re-
turn of interest on the capital originally invested,
either in buying and clearing of waste lands, or
in the purchase of improved estates.

Your Committee have not made a very minute
inquiry as to the values of ashes, beef, pork, and
other staple exports, although it is a well known
fact, that they do not bring to the agriculturist a
remunerating price for his capital and labor.

The average last season, at Quebec, for pearl
ashes was about 25s. 6d. the cwt., and for pots,
24s.; pork was met in that market by a supply
from Ireland, and the prices fell in consequence.*
Lumber appears to have been the only staple
which commanded favorable prices, but there are
many sections of the Province which receive little
1)r no benefit from it as an export to places
abroad.† Altlhough 1122 vessels, measuring 315,
803 tons, arrived last year at Quebec, the greater
number being for cargoes of lumber, yet there is
such an uncertainty as to the course the British1
Government may pursue with regard to the dis-
criminating duty in favor of American timber,
that the disposition to embark capital in that
very precarious article of traffic is much lessened
of late years.

Another cause of distress is to be found in the
restrictions laid on the trade of the Colony, and
the disadvantages under which the land owners
and merchants labor, as compared with the same
classes on the opposite frontier.‡

Laws for the regulation of our trade and com-
merce are enacted in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom,il and continually changed and varied
without our being consulted for our interest, al-
though the value of our labor and property is un-
duly affected by this ever varying system of
Legislation.§

In the United States, the different sections of I
the several States are fairly and equally repre-
sented, according to their numbers, in the body
which** regulates their commerce, and thereby
raises or depresses the value of their industry and
estates.

By the fiscal regulations ofGreat Britain, affect-
ing the commerce of Upper Canada, customs
duties are ordered to be levied at our shipping
places, of 7-1, 15, 20, and even 30 per cent. on
the value of imported articles of the first necessity
to an agricultural community, if those articles are
not imported from England or some of ber Colo-
nil; but if imported from England or ber Colo-

*Vide page 13, Appenduix.
t Vide pages 11 and 12, Appendix.
$ see Appendix, pages 17 & 21.

See Appendix, pages 7, 13, 14, & 15.
Se Appendix, pages 3 to 6.

"Se Appendix, page 14.

nies, they are only subject to 22 per cent. on the
£100. value, and in some cases are duty free.*

Some articles of general utility are prohibited
to be imported unless in British ships, or from a
British port.t

Our trade by sea is carried on almost exclu-
sively in British shipping, and for the advantage
of capitalists residing in Europe.

Although it is obviously the most convenient
and suitable for us to raise a revenue for state
purposes, by customs duties levied on articles of
foreign growth, or manufacture of a like kind
with those which form the staple commodities
produced and manufactured in this Province ; and
although England regulates our trade so as to
protect lier manufactures ‡ against all foreign
competition in our markets, yet it is declared by
the Imperial Acts of late years, that heavy duties
shall be charged on the importation of those for-
eign articles which we require but do not produce,
while the importation of the staple commodities
of the neighboririg Republic, being the sanie as
ours, shall be duty free.

England claims an exclusive monopoly in our
markets ; she allows us none in liers ; [iSee Noie
to page 49.] Our beef and pork are prohibited
in lier home dominions, and our pot and puarl
ashes subject to the same rates of duty at London
or Liverpool as the pot and pearl aslies of the
south shores of Erie and Ontario. The slhippiing
of Great Britain, at Quebec, give no preferenice
to timber, live stock, flour, beefand pork, brouglht
from Upper Canada, over the same articles
brought from the United States:-if we sell cheap-
est they buy from us, not otherwise.§

By the ninth section of an Act of the Imperial
Parliament, passed on the 28thî of August, 1833,
which has not been placed on our Statute book,Il
and which, it is probable, that not one in a hun-
dred of our population ever heard of(the 3rd and
4th of Wm. the 4th, chap. 59,) it is enacted, that
United States wheat, wheat flour, beef and pork,,
may be imported into the Canadas either by sea
or inland navigation, free of duty ; as aiso, that the
wheat, wheat flour, beef and pork, thus broughît
into competition with ours, may be shipped at
Quebec, in British ships only, to any part of the
British West Indies, there to be admitted on the
same terms as the like produce of Upper Canada
is admitted. United States flour may be sent to
Halifax or St. Johns in British ships ; there it is
warehoused duty free for exportation to the Brit-
ish West Indies.** The monopoly is all in favor
of England and the United States.

By an Act of Congress passed in July 1832,
wheat, wheat flour, beef and pork, ashes, and all
other articles, the staple produce of the Canadas,
are subject to a tax of £15. on every £100. value,
if imported into any port of the United States

* See Appendix, pages 13, 16.
t See Appendix, page 18.
t See Appendix. pages 10, 12.
§ See Appendix, pages 5, 14, & 19.
H The 50th Chapter of the Statute wm. 4, 3rd and 4th years, has not

been published in this country, nor has the 59th Chapter.
** See Appendix, pages 13, 14.
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Congress choosing to levy duties for the purposes

of revenue rather on those foreign articles of which

the United States produce an abundance, than on'

articles of necessity, which come not in competi-

lion with the industry of their citizens. Adhering
1o this principle, the same act authorises the imi-

portation into the ports of the Union free from

d1uty, of tea, coffee, pepper, ginger, mace, nutmegs,
currants, raisins, camphor, flax, tin in plates andi

sheets, drugs, dye-woods, grapes, &c., and the

consequence is. that tea and such other articles of'

general use, as are cheaper beyond the lines than
in this Colony, are, in many instances, inported

clandestinely, by a population who never assented
10 the Legislative Acts whereby tea was prohibit-1
ed to be bouglht at the cheapest market.*

We are iiecessarily confined to n the markets of[

the United Kingdom and its Colonies, as the

markets for our produce, for were we to attempt
to extend our trade with other countries, the pro-
tecting duties imposed by England in favor ofher
own merchandise, would prevent the importation
of foreign goods in exciange.t

In the documents appended to this report, your
Committee have taken considerable pains to show
the actual state of the trade of Canada, the extent
of the tariff and prohibitions and protections here
referred to, and the arguments adduced on belialf
of their respective theories, by thos in America
and in England who advocate the doctrines of
free trade,‡ as well as those who give a preference
to the Colonial system,II with its chaim of mono-
polies; reference has been had to Legislative
proceedings and official accounts, made up in the
Colonies, Great Britain, and the United States,
in order thiat parties interested might, by having
placed before them a collection of facts bearing on
the important questions before your Committee,
be able to arrive at just conclusions.

But although a depression of prices and the
restrictions which injuriously affect our commerce
are, perhaps, the more immediate causes of the
agricultural embarrassment which now prevails,
and which is bringing many persons withn the
vortex of a tedious, costly, and ruinous series of
lawsuits, with very little hope of being able to ex-
tricate themselvis from the meshes ofthe Courts
of civil jurisdiction, there are other causes of com-
mercial and agricultural distress equally deserving
of the notice of the Legislature, and perhaps
more fully within its power to remedy.

Unless the taxes and rates which are raised
froin the people are laid out with care and pru-
dence for their benefit, that advantage which
good gernment would confer, is not shared by
the community. In Upper Canada, a large sum
is annually raised by district rates, fees, assess-
ments on uncultivated lands, and other local tax-
ation, which is not well accounted for, and in
many instances not judiciously expended.

Again, the proceeds of the sales of Clergy Re-
serves paid into the military chest, and incorpo-

* See Appendix, 17, 18, and price current in page 19.
t See Appendix, 16, 17, 18, 19.

See Appendix, page 2 to 6.
i See Appendix, page 1 & 2.

rated with the finances of Great Britain, serve to
impoverish the farming classes here. If one far-
mer sell land to another, the parties being both
resident among us, the public wealth receives no
diminution, but the proceeds of the sales of the
Clergy Reserves are very unjustly taken out of
the country altogether, while the clergy of a few
are thrown upon the protection of the-whole popu-
lation, and a large sum annually, illegally, applied
to their maintenance.

Another injurious and unconstitutional scheme,
whereby a vast sum is annually drawn. from the
labor of the hrd working farmer, is, the Canada
Company, an association of European mercantile
speculators in those waste lands of the Colony to

vwhich the industry of the settled population had
given value, but which had been constantly refus-
ed whien they applied to the local authorities as
intending purchasers. We are of opinion, that
this monopoly is one of the greatest drawbacks
upon the agricultural and commercial prosperity
of the Colony-that its formation was an act of
injustice and oppression-and that every possible
legal effort should be made to root it out of the
cou ntry.

Our commercial prosperity is retarded, and
emigrants of wealth, talent and enterprise, indu-
ced to avoid our shores, by the knowledge they
have, that men in whom the public would have
confidence, cannot, and will not be placed in those
situations of power and trust, where they inight
check misrule and punish the authors of ilt. Un-
less the Legislature is enabled to assume the con-
trol of the whole public revenue, from whatever
source derived, and unless the nature of the Gov-
ernment is such, that all public officers can be
made accountable, on this side the Atlantic, for
their official conduct, those principles ofeconomy
and retrenchment, on the operation of which the
w'hole fabric of domestic prosperity and success-
ful competition in foreign conmerce would safely
rest, cannot possibly prevail. There is no ques-
tion but that under a better order of things, the
expenses of our canals and public undertakings,
and of the Government itself, would be greatly
diminished, the difference would go back among
the agriculturists to encourage thiem to new ex-
ertions, and our public debt, like that of Lower
Canada and the United States, would be annihi-
lated.*

The Legisiative Council of this Colony have
greatly augmented the difficulties with which the
British and Colonial Governments have to con-
tend, by the obstinacy with which they have thrice
refused to agree to the proposals, first made by
Lower Canada, under the Government of Sir
James Kempt, that Commissi qârs should be ap..
pointed on the part of Uppeý anada, to meet
Commissioners who lad been appointed by law
in Lower Canada, to consult on the state of trade,
and other matters of mutual interest to both
Colonies.† Thrice was a bill sent up by the

* See Appendix, page 14.
t See Journal of Assembly for 1829, 1830, 1831, and the page following

this Report.
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Assembly, in differeht sessions, and different Par-
liaments, word for word with that which had re-
ceived the royal assent in the Sister Colony; but,
the Council would pass no bill whatever, unless
it contained a clause that (while the Assembly
had nominated the Commissioners in Lower
Canada) the Lieutenant Governor should select
the Commissioners here. Had the bill passed
into a law, the joint deliberation of Commission-
ers possessing the confidence of the two Canadas,
would have most probably resulted in the recom-
mendation of measures to the British and Ca-
nadian Legislatures of great importance to our
commercial welfare ;-as it is, the country re-
mains comparatively poor, and the land-owners,
whether resident or non-resident, suffer severely.

Having called the attention of the House to
some of the causes of the distress complained of
by the farmers, your Committee proceed respect-
fully to submit to its consideration some practical
measures for their relief.

Until England shall give to her colonists a
monopoly in lier markets, she cannot be held en-
titled to a monopoly of ours. If she resorts to
the United States for those articles she finds to
be cheapest there, why should not we do so also ?

Our consumption of foreign and British Colo-
nial merchandize is far greater, in proportion to
our population, than that of those northern States
of the Union whom she admits to equal advan-
tages with us in her markets.* Compare the
duties imposed on British, and British Plantation
rum, raw and refined sugars, wollens, cottons,
silks, hardware, cutlery, &c. in the ports of Bos-
ton, New-York, Buffalo, or Oswego, with the
charges levied on their importation at Quebec
or Montreal,-they are in some cases four-fold-
in very many instances, ten-fold greater in the
former.

In what do we receive an equivalent ?-We re-
ceive none.

Your Committee submit a resolution, which is,
in substance and effect, to follow the example
set us by Great Britain, and to allow the dis-
tressed agriculturists of this Colony to buy in
the markets of the Union, free of duty, those
articles which do not come in competition with
their industry; are of immediate necessity; and
cheaper than at Montreal.

To repeal so much of the Imperial Act of 1833,
would perhaps be the most direct way of attain-
ing this object; but to this course, somie may
entertain objections. That we have the power,
however, to appropriate the monies raised in
taxation, is not doubted ;-it is a sacred trust re-
posed in us, to apply the public revenue in the
way that would be most conducive to the general
welfare.t The *blutions reported herewith em-
body the opinions of your Committee on this
subject.

The article of salt is manufactured in small
quantities in the Province, but the chief supplies

* see Appendix, page 8, 9,
t The proportion of revenue paid by Lower Canada to this Province in

18M, waa £53,468, currency ; and in 1834, it was £ 5 4,393,-there is an
imeree of £925.

are from Onondaga. A bounty is granted on the
exportation of this necessary article by New
York State; and your Committee submit resolu-
tions for the repeal of the Provincial Act under
which salt is taxed, and the farmers on this side
the great lakes obliged to compete on unequal
terms in Montreal and Quebec with their brethren
across the lines, whose salted beef and pork enter
these markets duty-free.

Another means whereby the payment of the
debt due by Canada might be ensured, is the
taxing of the stock of joint stock Banks. It is
evident that these institutions are making great
annual profits in the midst of the general distress;
and it appears unjust to allow capital invested in
the transient concerns of Banking, to augment,
without contributing to the expense of the govern-
ment which protects its operations, while die
houses and lands and cattle of the agriculturist,
and even his salt, are taxed.

The advantages that would be conferred by
the adoption of the course suggested by your
Committee, on the families settled in this Pro-
vince, and employed in agriculture, are plain and
obvious. They would be enabled to purchase
much cheaper than they do now, those articles
of comfort and necessity which few families can
do without.-It would be as if two rival stores
had been opdked in a township wliere there was
but one before. After carefully considering the
consumption of the articles proposed to be ad-
mitted free of duty, your Committee estimated
that £5 to £20 would be saved yearly to a large
number of the families in this Province, by fol-
lowing the example of England and buying in
the cheapest market. The Lower Province would
scarcely complain of an experiment intended to
relieve Upper Canada, and to enable her popu-
lation to increase those surplus products, the out-
let for which is the St. Lawrence ; or if she did
complain, the remedy would be for her to follow
our example and take off the duties on the same
articles, whether imported from England, the
West India Colonies, or the United States. lt
cannot be shewn that British commerce would
suffer by such a course of Legi tion.

Another remedial measure would be the pas-
sage of a law for raising a revenue by imposing
moderate duties on imports from the United States,
of flour, wheat, ashes, pork, beef, live stock, lum-
ber, horses, and such other articles as come di-
rectly into competition with the staple products
of this Colony; said duties to continue, at least
until Congress shal remove the restrictio* whicl
have hitherto prevented the exportation, to the
United States, of Canadian wheat, flour, provi-
sions, lumber, &c., when that country would have
afforded the best market for these articles. The
sum likely to accrue from the passage of such a
law, would, in part, prevent that decrease of reve-
nue which might by some be brought forward as
an objection to the proposition for the removal of
certain other duties which injuriously effect the
Colonists. The question of the expediency of
raising a revenue from United States imports Of
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wheat, flour, live stock, &c., has, however, been
referred to the consideration of another Commit-

The system of bonding merchandize, and
making up assorted cargoes of foreign and do-

mestic goods, duty free, for foreign countries, if
it were permitted at Quebec and Montreal to the

same extent and in the same way in which it is

authorised at New York and Boston, would great-

ly increase the trade of these ports, and add to

the commercial prosperity of both Canadas.*
The cost of collecting the duties levied on im-

ports from the United States, is unreasonably
high ; the system under which £100 can be re-
tained for collecting another £100 being united
to the powers vested in the Government to in-

crease the number of collectors and ports of entry
at pleasure, requires revision. From the official
returns to the House, it appears that twenty Col-
lectors of customs collected last year £2117 and
kept back £1059 out of it, for their trouble.

The.appointment, by resolution, of three Mem-
bers of this House to proceed to Montreal, after
the session has closed, and confer with any three
Members whom the House of Assembly of Lower
Canada may in like manner appoint, to consult
on matters of trade,t and other matters of mutual
importance to both Provinces, would be a very
useful measure.

Although more than a million sterling, has
been expended in the construction of an uninte-
rupted inland navigation, by the way of the Ri-
deau, between this Province and the port of Mon-
treal, it was the opinion of the House of Assembly,
that another route had already become necessary ;
and at great expense and with borrowed funds
the Province has commenced the improvement of
the navigation of the Saint Lawrence upon a very
extensive scale; a steam boat canal 100 feet wide
at bottom, 200 feet at the surface, and 9 feet deep,
with locks 200 feet in length, and 50 in width, is
in progress; 11 miles are under contract; up-
wards of £30,000. have been expended, but no
part is finished.‡ If this canal shall be comple-
ted on the scale on which it was begun, it will
involve Upper Canada far deeper in debt, although
the advantages will be shared by the sister Colo-
ny, and especially by her grand.commercial em-
poriums, Quebec and Montreal. Lower Canada
has contributed a very small part of the expendi-
ture of the canal navigation of this Colony, al-

See Appendix, pages 18, 19.
t See page following Report.

t See proceedings at Utica relative to a ship canal from Ontario to the

Hudson, pages 19 and 20.

though she is entirely out of debt, and possessed
of a vast and greatly increasing revenue. The
Commissioners whose appointment has been sug-
gested, might do much towards bringing about a
better understanding between the two Provinces
in matters of this kind.

Another means of alleviating the existing dis-
tress is already adopted by the House, in the dis-
position, its votes have sanctioned, of the proceeds
of the Clergy Reserves.

The extension of the trade of a country is not
a true test of its happiness. Britain has a foreign
commerce greater than any other nation, yet, ow-
ing to a long continuance of bad government and
oppressive taxation, millions of her population
are in poverty and want: Ireland exports immense
quantities of her domestic products ;t yet is she
grievously impoverished, and coercion bills and
thirty thousand armed men are found necessary
to prevent her population from rising against the
authorities, even in a time of profound peace.
The documents appended show that one of the
chief causes of that commercial and agricultural
distress by which the British West Indies have
so severely suffered, can be traced to the folly
and extravagance of their Local Governments, too
long sanctioned by the Colonial Office.t

The abolition of the Canada Company, an ille-
gal and injurious association, if at al[ practicable,
orthe taxation to the full extent of the lands so
unjustly placed at its disposa], would be of great
importance, as a means of lessening that perpe-
tual drain upon the amount of cash circulating in
the Colony, of which the people continue to com-
plain.

Above al], it is esàential to the welfare of Up-
per Canada, that the House should insist, that the
whole public revenue raised within it might be
henceforth at its disposa!, to be applied onîly ac-
cording to law; and that those Officers, whose
duty it is to preside over the several departments
of the Government, should be the responsible ad-
visers of the Lieutenant Governor, and hold their
offices only for such periods as their proceedings
might obtain for the[n the confidence of the repre-
sentatives of the people.

JAMES WILSON, Chairman.
WM. L. MACKENZIE,
PETER SHAVER,
GILBERT MCMICKING,
JAMEs DURAND.

t See Appendix, page 3.

+ See Appendix, page 10.
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Extractfrom the Journal of the House of Assem-
bly of U. Canada. (Page 25,printed copy.)

29th JANUARY, 1829.

The House in Committee on the Message of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, relative
to the joint Resolution of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Lower Canada.

The following Resolutions were unanimously
agreed to:

"Resolved.-That this House receive, with pe-
culiar satisfaction, the communication of His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, of the 23rd
instant, with a copy of a despatch from His Ex-
cellency Sir James Kemp, relative to the joint
Resolution of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly of Lower Canada, respecting the
appointment of Commissioners on the part ofthat
Province, to meet other Commissioners on the
part of Upper Canada, to treat of, and report up-
on various matters of common concern to both
Provinces, respecting the imposing and collectiqg
duties on importation; the improvement of the
navigation of the rivers Saint Lawrence and Ot-
tawa, and roads of communication : and that this
House do highly appreciate the assurance of His
Excellency Sir James Kempt, of his approval of
this important object.

"Resolved.-That this House is fully impressed
with the importance of cordial co-operation with
the sister Province, in all matters ofmutual interest.

" Resolved.-That a bill be brought ini for the
appointinent of three Commissioners, for the pur-
pose of carrying into effect, in the most liberal
inanner, the object of ti said joint Rcslution of
the Legislature of Lower Canada.

"Resolved.-That a message be sent to the
Honorable the Legislative Council, communica-
ting the foregoing Resolutions, and to request
their concurrence therein."

RESOLUTIONS
REPORTED BY

Eb %tlttt Êtommittrron BraT bant €ommet.

1st.-Resolved. That in order to afford relief to the Cultiva-
tors of the Soil, who are now laboring under great distress,
owing to the low prices of the staple articles of domestic pro.
duce, it is expedient, that on the following articles, when
imported from the United States into Upper Canada, for
home consumption, there be granted to the Importers, for one
year from the first of May next, a bounty or draw-back, equal
in amount to the whole of the duties now levied under the
authority of an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom,

(3 & 4 of William the 4th, chapter 59.) passed on the 28th of
August, 1833, and entitled, "An Act to regulate the Trade
of the British Possessions abroad," viz:-

Teas of all kinds.
Coffee.
Iron, in Pigs.
Linens, bleached & unbleached
All Cotton manufactures and

Cotton Yarn.
Window Glass.
Manufactures of Silk, or of

which Silk is a component
part.

Books and Papers of all kinds.
Printers Types, Presses and

Ink.
Brass Castings, for Steam Ma-1

chinery.
Camphor.
Nuts, of all kinds.
Tamarinds.
Goose Quills.1
Arrowroot.
Aquafortis.
Sulphuric Acid.
Copperas.
Saltpetre,
Burr Stones.
Bolting Cloths and Screens.
Sattinet, or Linsey Wolsey.
Garden and Grass Seeds.

Indigo.
Oil, or Spirits of Turpentine.
Molasses.
Almonds.
Currants.
Prunes.
Figs.
Black Pepper.
Ginger.
Mace.
Nutmegs.
Cassia.
Cloves.
Machinery for Grist Mils.
Saw Mill Irons.
Paper Mills, (Machinery for.)
Machinery for Oil Milis.
Rags.
Block Tin.
Tin in plates.
Scythes.
Bookbinder's Tools.
Saddle Trees.
Fanning Mill Irons.
Mill Saws.
Tobacco, Manufactured and in

the Leaf.
Hops.

2nd.-Resolved. That it is expedient that the fifth section
of an Act passed in the tenth Parliament of this Province, on
the sixti day of March, 1830, entitled, "An Act for the
relief of the sufferers who sustained loss during the late war
with the United States of America," by which a duty is im-
posed on salt, should be repealed.

Srd.-Resolved. That if the duties now charged on the
above articles when imported by sea, and on sait imported at
Quebec, were remitted during the year, comnaencing in May
next, a very seasonable relief would be obtained for the
Agriculturists of Upper Canada.

4th.-Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be com-
municated to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, with
a request that he would transmit them to the Governor-in-
Chief, for the purpose of being laid bofore the Legislature of
Lower Canada.

5th.-Resolved. That it is expedient, in lieu of the tax on
sait, to impose a tax of - per cent per annum on the de-
clared profits of Joint Stock Banks, and that the same be ap-
plied to the purposes for which the proceeds of the tax on Sait
were directed to be applied.

6th.-Resolved. That it is expedient to alter the law by
virtue of which Collectors of Customs are paid £100. out of
the first £200. they collect, and in like proportion for smaller
sums ; and in lieu of such compensation, to substitute the fol-
lowing per centages, viz. :-On all sums collected by them in
any one year under £100. 20 per cent; on ail sums over £100
and under £300, 15 per cent; on ait sums over £300. and
under £1,000, 6 per cent ; and on all sums over £1,000, 4
per cent.

7th.-Resolved. That it is expedient to appoint three of the
Members of this House, Commissioners, to proceed to Lower
Canada, and confer with any three of its Members whom the
House of Assembly of that Province may, in like manner, ap-
point, to consider and report to their respective Houses, their
opinions concerning the restrictions now placed on the Trade
of these Colonies, and concerning Inland Navigation, and
other matters of mutual importance to both Provinces.
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Arguments used in favor of protecting and discriminating
duties, 4y th. friends of the Colonial system in the United

States and British America.

In favor of the United States tariff of 1828, they allege:

The uncertainty of distant foreign markets, hnd the certain-

ty of that at home.
The violence and caprice of foreign powers, who sometimes

coummenced a war suddenly, and swept the seas of American

merchantmen.
The great expense of fitting up and upholding a navy like

that of England, for the protection of foreign commerce.
The uncertainty of the demand for United States staples in

the European markets-sometimes, while at war, opening their
Ports and demanding American Flour at ten or fifteen dollars
a barrel-and at other times, as in the event of a peace, ruin-
ing thousands of American farmers, and those connected with
then, by reducing the price of that article to three or four
dollars.

Cases like the following were cited:

A supposed scarcity of cotton, or some other American sta-
pie, is stated as existing in England-large supplies are sent
from America-the market over-stocked-prices reduced; and
shippers ruined.

A war takes place between the United States and England,
and the supply of foreign manufactures thereby receives a
check-domestic workmen are employed; capital expended
on machinery, and apprentices indentured-the return of peace
recalls the foreign competition, and proves ruinous to the do-
mestic manufacturer.

It is argued :
That if a cultivator in the Western States obtains a good

coat, good furniture, or education to his children, for so much
of the produce of his fields, it is of little consequence what pro-
portion the price paid bears to the prices in Europe ; it must
be fair whatever it be ; he cannot send his grain to England
to buy cloth or furniture. e

That, as a Nation is a political community, where a number
of persons unite for their mutual advantage, it is unjust for
the farmer to say "I will buy my clothes or shoes from abroad,
because they are cheaper," as it would be foolish for a shoe-
maker to propose to purchase his flour from abroad because it
was dearer.

That it is better for the American farmer to pay twenty shil-
lings for a yard of cloth wove in Massachusetts than to allow
a person from Yorkshire to import and sell cloth of the sanie
quality at fourteen. The English landlord uses the same argu-
ment to the Yorkshire weaver in favor of monopoly in corn,
high rents, and domestic agriculture.

That free trade is opposed to the opinions of most countries-
unapproved by long experience of any people-and that the
United States created their marine by the old system of pro-
tection; and, were also creating, by the same means, distilleries
and plantations sufficient for their supply in sugar and spirits.

That, by the old system, the Canadas have been enabled to
exchange their wood, corn, and fish, for the manufactures of
Great Britain, and the produce of the West Indies ; that by
the old system, therefore, a country which would otherwise
have been uninhabited, or remained in poverty and want, bas
rapidly grown up into all the comforts and conveniences of
life, and now teems with the industry and happiness of a mil-
lion of British Subjects. -That the Northen Colonies, and the
Southern also, cleave, as to the very charter of their existence,
to the old system of protection.t

That the United States Tariff of 1828 was imposed to
balance the burthens imposed on native industry by the opera-
tion of foreign laws, but not to burthen one class of persons
in the union, or one section thereof, at the expense of another.
That ail England meant by free trade, was merely to obtain
a monopoly of other markets by means of her superior skill
in manufactures, and thereby to prevent foreigners from ber
soil from establishing manufactures, or else to ruin and under-
Sell those already established. That England could afford to

* This argument would possess the same weight if applied to the pro-
duce of a Canadian farmer, who might desire to export it to the United
States-the duties would prevent hini.

t Sir Howard Douglas affirms, that the British Emigrant first finds em-
I4OYraent in lambering, and that the lumberman cleara the ground for the

miculturist.

begin the system of free trade, because, her manufactures are
now so well established, that free competition would place
them in no danger.

That Washington, Jefferson, Madison, and Munroe, had
all advocated the principle of protection.

That Britain had given birth to the tariff system, by per-
sisting in ber corn laws.

That the American tariff and English corn laws had brought
to America many thousands of the capitalists and first-rate
mechanics of Britain, whose industry must now be protected
from the competition of their half-starved brethren in Europe,
whose labor would be kept down, under the most favorable
circumstances, by an unfeeling, but all-powerful aristocracy.

That the price of the great staple of cotton, and of all the
chief productions of the agriculture of the United States, bas
been sustained, and a decline averted, by the protective
system.

That objects within the scope of the policy of protection
have greatly fallen in price ; that the benefits of the close
system would be still more extensively felt in time of war ;
that free trade would subject America to foreign legislation,
regulated for foreign interests, and would prove ruinous to
the nation.

That the power of invention would never be exerted if it
had no confidence in the promise of support.

That capital would never come to the aid of skill and enter-
prise if it had no security for investment.

That America ought not to wait until surrounded by invasion,
and then beg blankets from invaders to warm a shivering army
engaged in national defence.

That if protection must be general-not local, the nation,
with its various soils, different climates, and diversified objects
of industry, could never provide a protecting tariff.

That duties upon foreign goods secure the market to the
home manufacturer, and that the tax is not paid because the
article is not imported, domestic competition among the manu-
facturers having reduced the cost to the lowest possible price,
while at the same time that competition bas improved the
quality.

In the report of the committee on iron, in the New-York
convention of "Friends of Domestic Industry," held in Oc-
tober 1831, it is urged that an impost may operate on the
importer, and not on the consumer-1st. Where the importing
country is the principal market for the article, and that article
one which the exporting country unavoidably produces in] th
manufacture of some other of greater value. 2nd. Wherl
there is an increasing surplus of production in the exporting
country, and an extensive and growing manufacture of the
sane article in the country where this surplus has heretofore
sought a market. Of the first class, they offer molasses as
an example, and affirm that the duty on its importation into
the union was exclusively paid by the planter, who was obliged
to sell it there at what it would bring. Of the second, they
give iron as an illustration, affirming that, after the intelligence
of the United States new duty on iron by the tariff of 1828,
reached England, iron fell one pound a ton, immediately, and
next year was still further reduced in price ; and that the
United States manufacturer, feeling increased confidence, ex-
tended bis operations and increased the supply, without raising
bis price. As the English manufacturer could only reach the
domestic markets of America by paying the additional impost,
it is contended that American competition compelled him to
diminish bis profits, and thus prevented the extra duty from
falling on the consumer. "If," says the American manufac-
turers, "domestic ingenuity had not been thus protected, ie
price in England would have continued as before, because the
foreign manufacturer, supplying the article exclusively, would
have dictated his own terms, including a large profit to him-
self."

With reference more immediately to the British Colonial
system, it has been argued, (see a letter of Mr. H. Bliss to Sir
Henry Parnell,) that "the first general principle in the Colo-
nial system of Great Britain, bas bitherto been a mutual pre-
ference of all ber Provinces in their intercourse with each
other, and with the Mother Country. This bas been the basis
of that confederacy, the security of that connexion, which bas
held together for so many years ber immense Dominions, in
spite of all the differences and divisions of situation, laws, lan-
guage, and religion. This bas proved the main support of the
power and wealth and independence of the whole Empire."-
that to admit United States produce into the Ports of the
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Canadas, for domestic consumption or exportation, on the
most favorable terms, while the United States prohibit Cana-
dian produce from passing to a foreign market through their
Territories, or from being consumed by their people (see Law
of April 1831) is unjust to the Canadians ; that it is calculated
to raise the value of real Estate on the Northern and North
Western Frontiers of the Union; and when taken into consi-
deration with the advantages of Self Government,- an inde-
pendent judiciary, the absence of an established church, and
the more equal distribution of real estate, will induce British
Capitalists to prefer, in many cases, the Soutlhern to the
Northern banks of the Saint Lawrence, and great Lakes-
that to alter the duties on American and Baltic timber would
throw 1000 British Ships out of employment immediately-
and that it would injure the Canadians.

Mr. Clay endeavoured, in February 1834, to persuade Con-
gress to continue the tariff of 1828, by reading the following
extracts from a work entitled, "The Trade and Navigation of
Great Britain, considered by Joshua Gee, 1750."o

" The advantages to Great Britain from keeping the Colo-
nists depeudent on ber for their essential supplies."

" If we examine into the circumstances of the inlhabitants of
our plantations, and our own, it will appear tliat not one-fourtli
part of their profit redounds to their own profit, for out of all
that comes here, they only carry back clothing and other ac-
comniodations for thleir families ; all of which is of the mer-
chandize and manufacture of this Kingdom."

After showing how this system tends to concentrate all the
surplus of acquisition over absolute expenditure in England,
he says,-

" All these advantages we receive by the plantations, be-
sides the mortgages on the Planters estates, and the high
interest they pay us, which is very considerable, and therefore
very great care oughut to be taken in regulating all affairs of
the Colonists, that the Planters be not put under too many
difficulties, but encouraged to go on cheerfully.

"New England and the Northern Colonies have not con-
modities and products enough to send us in return for purchas-
ing their necessary clothing, but are under very great difficul-
lies, and therefore any ordinary sort sell with them. And
when they have grown out offashion with us, they are new
fashioned enough there."

The friends of the protective system in England and the
United States use the sanie arguments. "lThe Working
Man's Advocate," a paper printed in New York, r casons thus:

" And what advantage would be to the laboring man, if
e gain twenty or thirty dollars a year in the purchase of food

and clothing, and lose double or treble the amount by low
wages, we leave it to the enemies of protection to decide.-
The manufacturiug and mechanical laborers of the. United
States could not work against the starving workmen of Eng-
land and other countries, unless they worked as cheap, conse-
quantly would be in as miserable a condition. Do the enemies
of protection want such a state of things ? If they do, they
are the real enemies of the country, and particularly of the
labdring class."

President Jackson, in one of his messages, lhad laid it down
as a maxim, that Ilobjects of national importance alone ought
to be protected." On this text Mr. Mallory speaks in Con-
gress as follows:-

" The fariner who grows wheat, asks the aid of Government
to protect that article. He knows that Polaid, Russia, the
Barbary States, and France, may furnish at times, wheat
cheaper on.the seaboard than he can afford. When he asks
protection, an objection is made-some portions of the Union
do not produce wheat-its production is not general-it must
be rejected. Butter and cheese are presented for protection.
Our farmers can produce them in abundance. The Irish ten-
ant, who subsists on the humblest fare that unfeelinrg oppres-
sion deals out, may furnish them cheaper thuan the cultivators
of our soil: yet, it is discovered, thatportions of our extended
country are unable te produce butter and cheese.-Thev can-
mot be protected ; they are "local," and not general."

As te protecting particular branches of trade, and upholding
American manufactures àgainst British competition, Mr. Cam-
brefing is of opinion, that-

† The arguments of Mr. Clay and Mr. Gee, in favor of fostering particu-
larbranches of manufacture, and in favor of protecting the industry of one

r Of an Empire or Nation at the expense of the industry of other parts,
May be met by a perusal of Governor Hanilton's message to the Legisia.
tre of South Carolina, of which an extract is appended to this report.

"We (meaning the United States of America) cannot make
our Merchants of yesterday rival in skill and econoiy, the
Englishman, who is a manufacturer by inheritance. We can-
not make one man perform more than the labor of three; nor
can we make one capital equivalent to two. We may, as we
have done, for fifteen years, force capital into particular manu-
factures, and drive our people into wild and speculative con.
petition with each other. We may, for a time, crowd our
markets, and sell the produce of our labor at less than the costs
of the raw material: we may continue to waste our millions
in such experiments, but when the phrenzy is over, our manu.
factures are as far as ever from being placed on a permanent
and prosperous foundation. Although fabrics may be cheaper
than before the competition, they are comparatively as much
dearer than British manufactures, as they were-the perma.-
nent relative prices in the two countries depending not on
temporary competition, but on the comparative advantages of
capital, labor, skill, and duties on raw materials; our joint stock
companies, and our mercantile manufactures, with all our short
lived Legisiative creations, must, under our artificial system,
inevitably perish, with every re-action in trade, as they have
done for twelve years past. The millions invested under the
act of 1816, were swept away in 1818 and 1819: those under
the act of 1824, by the revulsion of 1825 and 1826; and the
investments under the act of 1828, by the tremendous shock
of 1829. The oldest cotton manufacturer in America, one
who came from England in 1788, and who had, under our
ancient free trade system, accumulated a fortune by manufac-
turing; even that manufacturer trembled for a week on Ile
verge of bankruptcy."

Mr. Iuskisson, in bis speech on the effects of free trade
on the silk manufacture, laid it down as a principle, that it
was to increasing industry, and not to artificial regulations fGr
creating high prices, that England would have to look for re-
lief. "It is to the increasing wealth of the manufacturing
population, and the progress of industry, and not to artificial
regulations for creating high prices, that this country must
look, not only for relief from lier present burthens, but for
the power of making fresh exertions, whenever her situation
may demand tiem. It is not in the power of any artificial
measures to give that real relief to agriculture, or to any other
mode of occupation, which can only flow from the increasing
activity and increasing industry of the people."

Mr. Neilson, in his Quebec Gazette, appears to think that
a low tariff is the iost suitable for promoting the interests of
the mercantile class in Canada. In March 1832, he wrote as
follows :-" Our duties on tlie whole of our imports do not,
perhaps, average one-sixth of those paid by the United States;
-the effect is felt in the annual increase of our trade, and
the increasing wealth and comforts of our population. Our low
duties could not, however, give to our trade and industry the
impulse which they have lately received, without the aid of the
Anerican tariff. It proves nearly as beneficial to these pro-
vinces as the American Embargo of 1810; and we shall,
without being very solicitous of discovering the cause, be
happy to find that tlhe majority of the people of two neighi-
bouring countries continue to be satisfied with a system of
duties on importations so very different."

Bv the fiscal regulations on the trade between Great Britain
and ber W\est India Colonies, the Jamaica sugar pl-inter is
prohibited froni refining the sugar produced on bis estate,-
that process or manufacture being confined to England. The
steam millers of Manchester, not lâng since, petitioned the
Imperial Parliament for protection Zgainst United States and
Canadian grist-mills, propelled by water power. A Manchester
(steam) flour miller, thus advocates the doctrine of protection
to domestic industry, in the Manchester ( England ) Guardian,
of Marci 24th, 1831 :-" If it shall appear possible from war,
or any other adverse cause, nonintercourse with America may
at some future time recur ; if it shall appear possible that
from a bad harvest in America, or from superior demand from
other States, supplies may not be spared. or diverted into
other channels ; and if it shall appear that whilst our sources
of supply of foreign wheat are numerous, and generlly abund-
ant, our supplies of foreign flour are derived, almost entirely,
from America ; if it appear that peradventure at some future
time we may have again an abundant harvest of our own ;
that in consequence, foreign flour would not be required, and
that if required, it would be excluded by low prices of wbeat,
and consequent high duties; if it shall appear that under such
circumstances, having abundance of wheat but not sudicient
means for its conversion into flour, the country would b8
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thrawn upon the mercy of those millers, with whom ail the

thr iving means of supply would remain; if, in short, it ap-
ear passible, that, with abundance of home and continental

'heat, the inhabitants of this country may at any time, or
limes, be driven by a want of Mill machinery, to pay a
famine price for the flour they consume, then surely it must

appear, that, next to an abundant supply of wheat, an abund-

ant supply ofmachinery, to convert that wheat into flour, is of

paralount importance to the whole community. It will appear
that it is expedient for the general good that we continue

within ourselves the power to manufacture flour sufficient for

the whole population;-that, therefore, it is expedient that the

means of conversion increase with our increasing population,
and, of course that it is not expedient that a single existing
establishment be driven to extinction for want of protection.
For the sake, then, of every public as well as private interest,
protection by the miller should be sought by ail." Under the

existing law of averages, direct prohibition, or a prohibitory
duty, is necessary.

The friends of monopoly assert, and perhaps with reason,
that Sait could not be brouglht so cheap to Lower Canada if
the ships which come for timber to Quebec were discouraged
by an equalization of the lumber tariff in England ; they think
the freight of other goods would also he augmented. To tiis
it is replied, that many of the ships would continue to corne for
timber and other produce, and that by allowing a competition
iot now permitted the probability is, tiat freiglit would feIt.

In Maine, the friends of the tariff of 1828, endeavour to
uphold the principle of protection to particular branches ofmin-
dustry, by stating such facts as the following-(we quote the
Portland Advertiser):

" Few persons, we apprehend, are sufficiently sensible how
much the Mechanics of the country are protected by the tariff
laws. Let us look at a single trade, by way of example.-
Formerly a vast amount of Boots and Shoes were inported
into this Country from Great Britain. In 1829 the whole
amiunt inported wàs only $ 310,943 ; and titis is hIe largest
amount imported for several years pasi. Now Ithe proportion
this bears to the boots and shoes made in the Country, we cati
form some idea of, when we fnd that the value of those made
in the single State of New York, is estimated, in returns made
by the State authorities, at five millions of Dollars. If the
repeal of the tariff would enable us to bring English boots and
shoes cheaper, so it would throw thousands of Men out of
enploy, sinking many millions of capital, depress the price of
agricultural produce, and, of course, land, and cause a revolu-
lion which would affect the business of every man in the
Country. lats afford us an example nearly as striking ; niany
other niechanics are protected in like manner ; and ail are
protected in some degree."

Ireland affords a very different example of the effects of the
nîanopolising system, which ought not to be lost on hIe people
of Upper Canada. Taking an average of tliree years, (1824;
1825; 1826,) Ireland exported to other Countries, but chiefly
to England, each year, 57,427 Oxen ; 62,929 Sheep ; 73,913
Swine; 2,533 Horses; 38,070,368 pounds of Bacon and Hams;
189,931 barrels of Beef and Pork ; 55,200,656 pounds of
Butter ; 3,020,664 bushels of Wheat, (and wheat flour);
10,443,624 bushels of Oats, (and Oatmeal); 531,907 gallons
Irish Whiskey ; 51,947,413 yards of Linen nunufac:tures;-
also, £23,412 value of ditto. We quote the official returns by
Mr. Irving, the Inspector General of Exports, whose return
is dated 15th January, 1831. In what condition do we find
the majority of the population of tiis industrious commutiity,
no4withstanding its vast export of surplus produce!

In support of the principle of Free Trade, the abolition of
al the taxation laid on Foreign Commerce with a view to the
Protection and encouragement of domestic manufactures, or of
Particular branches of home industry, and the imposition of
few and light duties, cautiously apportîoned, for the purposes
of Revenue, it is alleged,-That there cannot be any more
industry in the world than when every body is employed; that
this industry is in the best condition when devoted to those
employments which yieid the most profits, payable in the Uni-
versal Currency, gold and silver; that for an American (for it

i a the United States that the question has been most can-
Vassed) or a Canadian, to commence making pins and needles
under a protecting tax, when he would be more profitably em-
Ployed in raising grain, pigs, or cattle, or in manufacturing

j,.

pearl or potash, if no such protective impost (whatever it might
be) had an existence, is to apply the money of the communiîty
to induce the citizens to leave the sort oflabor for which their
country is naturally adapted, and to follow trades and profes-
sions for which it is not naturally adapted: tthat a proposal to
levy taxes on Foreign Commerce in support of Domestic
Manufactures, which would yield no returns without taxation,
is about as wise a project as if the Legislature were to grant
a bounty to the people of Quebec, Jor raising the grapes in
hot-houses, in Canada, for making all their wines, instead of
purchasing as they do now, in France or Portugal: that when
a country is ripe for a manufacture it will be soon introduced,
by private persons for their own advantage, unless the charac-
ter of the Government or the instability of the Laws, deter
them from trusting their capital in it: that great establishments
of manufactures require great numbers of very poor persons
to do the work for small wages; that these poor persons are
to be found in Europe in great numbers, but that they ivili not
be so foun in North America until the lands are all taken up
and culti ,dunless unnatural laws should be franied to pre-
vent the ivator fron being supplied from the cheapest
market: that whenever the Canadians or «ther Americans
find it more advantageous to make the articles they niow im-
port, they will do so; and that the chief ncans they now have
of importing goods, is by selling in exchange those articles
which it is more advantageouis for them to niake or produce,
to other countries, who, in their turn, find it suitable to be the
purchasers: that trade between Foreign Countries, when nrot
conducted on the principles of barter, regulates itself, in soie
degree, by raising the exchanges; tlat it is no good reason
why English cotton or silk goods should be heavily taxed at
New York, because the Engiish choose to lay a prohibitory
duty on American corn, exported from that City to London-
for that, uuless the cornî frnds a purchaser elsewhere, or unless
the English consent to take some other commodity in ex-
change for their silks and cottons, be it money, bullion, tobac-
Co, cotton, wool, or any other article in the possession of the
American, as the fruit of bis industry, whether of domestic or
foreign origin, the exclhange will soon be at an end, as a coun-
try cannot long continue to import that which it has not the
means to pay for: that every one who is able and willing to
work may be profitably employed in North America, there
being no such class of persons there as Mr. Stanley described
in the House of Commons in 1826, working fiftecen hours a
day for five or six shillings a week, and starving their families
on a meal a day, rather than ask parish relief; nor any such
class as Mr. Hume described in 1832, at Enfield, who receive
thousands per annum for doing nothing, and allow their parents
to take three, six or nine hundred pounds a year as State paup-
ers: that the laborers to be employed in large establishments
(which a country is taxed to keep up, by being prevented from
purchasing at the cheapest market, in order that the Capitalists
who own these establishments, may b supported) are not
taken from an idle class, for there are no idie persons, but
fronm labour, in which they were profitably employed, without
the aid of a tariff to support it, and which labor will be injured
by the operation of tiat tariff: that the whole art of gaining
national wealth lies in producing the greatest public value from
tie least labor: that the western part of the State of New
York, with tie States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois &c., had
risen up under the hand of agricultural industry, previous to
1810, when America had no tariff or manufactures in the nod-
1er style, farms in these countries, having generally increased
in value 100 per cent. per annum, on the original investment:
that Adam Smith and Mr. Malthus, gave a preference to Ag-
riculture over every other modification of industry.-They
perceived, in some degree, the superior importance ofthe pri-
mary means of subsistence over all other kinds of#ealhh.-
Food is the first of indispensible necessaries, and where the
people have enough of that, they will, by their own exertions,
supply clothes and fuel: their toil gives a zest to their food,
and a pleasure. The aggregate happiness of a community is
not increased in proportion to its wealth, indeed the latter may
be augmented at the expense of the former ; (the same propo..
sition holds good in Upper Canada, except in so far as the
absence of a frugal domestic Government bas retarded its
prosperity): that to employ a Manufacturer in the New Eng-
land States, to weave sixty yards of cloth for one hundred and
fifty dollars, which cloth could be purchased in England or
France, of the same quality, for ninety dollars, freight and in-
surance included, is to draw American labor into urproductive
channels: that many thousands of American Farmers saw
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their farms increase in value from a bundred dollars to two,
ten, fifteen, and in some cases twenty thousand dollars, besides
subsisting the Proprietor, whife there was no protecting tariff
to aid their efforts; and that on the other hand, had each of
them become Manufacturers, he would have been compelled
to tend a cotton or woollen Mill, with its spindles and reeds,
and unwholesome smells, and with the aid of wife and children,
and a tarif to boot, ten to one but he would have been an un-
fortunate Bankrupt, instead of being an opulent educated Free-
holder: that a protec'ting tariff is introducing a set of miser-
able pauper operatives, establishing a privileged order in
North America, and undermining that happy equality which
has hitherto prevailed in that country; and that the great fac-
tories both of Europe and America, are the nurseries and hot-
beds of vice and infamy. Thus, say the enemies of tariffs, "is
our wealth checked, our population degraded, and the princi-
ples of our free and happy Goverument threatened to be sub-
verted, by a miserable attempt of a combination of avaricious
monopolists."

It is also urged in favor of free trade, that t&dvocates
of the protective system have cunningly contrived to make it
a party question; and by mixing it up with other questions,
such as those of internal improvement, state rights, &c. they
have obtained many partizans, who only advocate a high
tariff as a political party measure; that the tariff laws tend to
build up a rich and powerful general government; that they
accumulate capital into great and permanent masses; that they
offer many temptations to illicit trade and make the smuggler
a partner in the spoil-; that the duties on iron, a material of
universai necessity, and principally used by the productive
classes, are perhaps, of all others, the most obnoxious ; that
every branch of American industry ought to be equally pro-
tected, which cannot be the case while freedom of trade is
interdicted and the farmer prevented from choosing his goods
in the cheapest market;-but nevertheless, the taxation of
imports for the purpose of raising a revenue, would be ob-
jected to by no one, as long as it might be found necessary
for the public service. That no civilized nation in Europe
is now so unnecessarily burthened with taxes as the American
States, which, when not one quarter their present population,
rose in arms, as one man, against the most powerful nation on
earth, rather than submit to a tax of two pence per pound
upon the important article of Tea'!

It is asserted by Mr. Niles, of Baltimore, that the tariff
law of 1828, of which that of May 1832 may be considered
a modification, "was the result of a political bargain, and
passed on principles disreputable to a Congress of the United
States." Henry Lee, of the Massachusetts permanent Free
Trade Committee, fears that the law was enacted by a com-
promise between various individuals who went to Congress
for the promotion of their own ends, and those too, in many
instances, of the most sordid and selfish character. They
went to that Assembly pledged to promote other objects than
that of the great inierests of the people, and utterly devoid
of that elevation of sentiment, and purity of purpose, which
ought to characterize men entrusted with the Government of
a great nation. That the revolutionary war was entered into
in order to relieve the nation from monopolies, and unequal,
unjust and burthensome taxation. That while the chief ob-
jects of duties should be revenue, they may be so adjusted as
to encourage American Manufactures--of which the products
of the sod, miues and workshops, essential to national defence,
occupy the first rank. That, where, by giving a temporary
encouragement, by means of duties, to oertain species of do-
mestic industry, a good and reasonable expectation May be
hsad that these articles will soon be able to compete with
foreign labor, on equal terms, so that the tarif would be no
longer a tax, moderate duties may be properly imposed; but
that (as lu the case of tea, on which the duties are directed
to be abolished) it would be of no use to establish a tarif to
promote in America the culture of cinnamon, pepper, tea,
coffee, or peruvian bark. That to take off entirely the duties
upon these and other foreign products or manufactures which
coMe not into competition with the funds of the labor of
America, and from which a large revenue bas been derived,
would, in fact, be protectang American labour, by enabling
the laborer to live cheaper, and the manufacturer to compete1
sasier with foreigners. That as in America the market is farj
beyond the natural price of labor, much of the benefit on the1
reduction on necessaries would accrue directly to the poorg
whe the remainder would go to the aid of the capitalist.

It is further urged, that a free trade in iron would be highly
advantageous, the effect of the high duty being to induce the
people of America, with a fuel comparatively unfitted to the
preparation of iron, to create a sum nearly equal to the whole
duty, (as it stood in 1831) in endeavouring to compete with a
country where bituminous coal may be procured by the mere
act of appropriation. That a more careful discrimination in
favor of necessaries, and higher comparative duties on luxuries,
would best promote accumulation of capital where wanted,
and best uphold the wages which reward labor. Dr. Johnson
was of opinion, that much of the prosperity of a trading
nation depends upon duties properly apportioned, so that
what is necessary may continue cheap, and what is of use
only to luxury, may in some measure atone to the public for
the mischief done to individuals. Duties may often be so
regulated as to become useful even to those that pay them;
and they may be likewise so unequally imposed, as to dis-
courage honesty, depress industry, and give temptation to
fraud and unlawful practices. That the wealth of America
does not depend on the poverty and depression of Europe;
but is intimately connected with its industry, opulence and
comfort. That a free trade with all the world formed one
of the leading objects of that compromise of interests which
produced the union of the States in 1789; "that the people
of the United States were fed, clothed and lodged, before the
tariff laws were passed; that converting Farmers into Manu-
factur-ers does not add to the consumers of food, and thereby
create a demand for the surplus previously exported; it mere-
ly takes from the number of producers of food for exporta-
tion; and that if in their new employment they produce a
less value, as Manufacturers, than they procured previously,
when they were Farmers, in exchange for the products of
their farms, a loss to that amount is sustained by the comn-
munity." That to tax the imports of the Agricultural Countries
of the Union heavily, is to cut off the means by which Foreign
Nations purchase American surplus products; that it is taxa-
tion, (as in the case of South Carolina) virtually without repre-
sentation. "lHas one single voice of this entire section of the
South, from the Potomac to the Alabama, said Mr. Haynes,
been given in favor of a taxation whose uncompensated burthen
falls exclusively upon this very section ? Is not the tribute ex-
acted altogether by the votes of the representatives of those
who share the booty ?" that "the principles of free trade
are the principles of human liberty; next to worshiping Vur
God according to the dictates of our conscience, is the privi-
lege of directing the labor of our hands, with unrestricted free-
dom, to an industry of our own choice; a right no less sacred
than the freedon of the press": that peace is an enemy tO
speculation, and a bad time to force the establishment of new
manufactures, because increased industry gives more diver-
sified employments to the mass of the population of every
country, and cheap rates of transport lower the prices of the
products of Agriculture, Manufactures and Commerce. [Mr.
Cambreling affirms, that the price of manufactures, whether
la Europe or America, are generally net more than a third of
their value in 1815] ; that free trade is a saving of labor, and
restriction a waste of it: that for a Government to attempt

by taxation, to prescribe the occupations and direct the labor
of the community, and control their private pursuits, is repug-
nant to the spirit of freedom: that all customs duties have the

That if unfortunately for the interests of the public, a parti.
zan of the close protecting colonial system should be placed
in the chair, the Union might expect a defective tariff to be
made worse ; every corruption to be cherished; every abuse
encouraged; taxation to be still further increased ; and the
monies expended in rewarding followers, pensioning depend-
ants, and purchasing friends,-that ia due time, (European
fashion) taxation would be made to reach every article of
food and clothing, lands, houses, fuel, hearths, and the light
of Heaven itself. That in return for these last stated miseries
America might reasonably look for splendid projects and zmag'
nificent structures, honored and adorned by the gorgeous
equipages of the rich; liberty annihilated; property concen.
trated in the hands of a few, on whose darkened souls no ray
of patriotism would ever shine, and the great mass of the
people oppressed, poor, starving, desperate and rebellious.

Such results, however, will not be permitted in the United
States; they have the example of the national debt and expendi-
ture of Great Britain and Ireland continually before thom;
every day brings them fresh tidings of the evils of monopoly
where it prevails;-they will therefore take heed.
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same effect as if the amount were levied on domestic produc-

tions, because these productions must sell both for consump-
tion and for exportation, at rates proportioned to the additional
price which the duties imposed upon the imported merchan-

dize, render necessary : that the system of free trade is in

accordance with the principles of Christianity, and calculated
to unite ail nations in harmony and peace ; and that a pro-
tecting tariff is calculated to enrich one section of the Union at

the expense of the industry of another section, and will, if
continued, gradually alienate the affections of a section of the

Uniite States, from a Government founded solely on the love

of the Citizens, and invested with no other than a moral force.
Mr. Albert Gallatin, Chairman of the Committee appointed

by the Free Trade Convention, held in Philadelphia, in Sep-
tember and October, 1831, enclosed to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives of the United States, in January
1832, a meniorial setting forth the evils of excessive and un-
equal duties on imported goods. The Committee urge on
the consideration of Congress, such arguments as follow :-

Everv individual in every conmunity, without exception,
will purchase whatever he may want, on the cheapest terms,
within his reach. The most enthusiastic restrictionist; the
manufacturers most clanorous for special protection, will each
individually, pursue the saine course, and prefer any foreign
conmodity or material to that of domestic origin, if the first is
cheaper, and the Law does not forbid him: ail men ever have
acted, and continue under any system, to act on this principle:
it is impossible ihat they should universally act in that manner
uiless it was evidently their interest so to do. The tariff sys-
tem is founded upon the principle, that what is true of ail men,
individually, is untrue, whei applied to them collectively ;
Laws which do not trust the common sense of the Citizen,
which do not permit him to seek what lie thinks the best mar-
ket for the products of his industry, or which compel him to
receive in exchange for these a less quantity of the objects he
wants, than without those laws he might have obtained, are
evidently destructive of domestic industry. By Free Trade,
we mean that trade which we may carry free of any restric-
tions iinposed by our own Government ; it is synonimous with
free industry, and it is only because and so far as it promotes
domestic industry that we object to those restrictions: when,
in order to justify that system, it is said, that Nations are ad-
verse to each other, and that a free trade between them
would contravene the arrangements of Providence, when it
seemus to be forgotten, that it is Commerce which unites the
several Nations of the Civilized World, and that inext to Chris-
tianity, it is principally to Commerce that we are indebted for
Modern civilization ; we can but lament the extremes to which
enlightened, patriotic, and philanthropic men may be carried,
by adhering to a favorite theory, and losing sight of every
other consideration. We are not called ôpon to discuss the
abstract question, whether another mode of taxation would be
more eligible than the impost, or whether an unrestrained in-
tercourse between ail Nations, free of the payment of any du-
ties on imports, would be best calculated to pronote the indus-
iry and prosperity of ail; on that subject the experience of
forty years is conclusive, so far as relates to the United States.
The people prefer, in time of peace, duties raised on the im-
portation of foreign merchandize, to any internal tax, direct or
indirect. Whether for good or for evil, that system affords an
encouragement to domestic manufactures, not less efficient for
being incidental, duties on imports amounting, on an average,
to about 20 per cent. on the value, appear necessary to the
support of Government. If the price at which a commodity
can be afforded by the person who undertakes to produce it, is
higher than that at which it may be, or might have been pur-
chased from others, the difference of price is the measure of
the National loss incurred by his misapplication of capital and
labor, to the production of that commodity. "The whole
anount of imports equalizes itself with the whole amount of
exports. It is not at all necessary that this equality should
exist; it never does exist in the trade of any Country with
every other Country : every one purchases what it does want
from that Country which affords it on the cheapest terms; and
sells its products to those Countries by which they are wanted,
and which give the highest price : a sufficient capital, and a
certn density of population are necessary requisites ; and
Agriculture will, in preference to Manufactures, attract labor
in Countries or Districts where virgin land is abundant, and
Vithin the reach of all: but a single glance at the map of Eu-

*OPO will satisfy every intelligent observer, that the great stipe-
B

riority of some over other Countries, in other respects equally
fitted for manufactures, is due to the nature of the Government,
to Laws, which at least secure to men the proceeds of their in-
dustry, to liberty, or at least comparative liberty, and to the
diffusion of knowledge and superior intelligence, skill and acti-
vity, the infallible offspring of unrestrained industry, and poli-
tical, religious, and civil liberty."

Mr. Gallatin assumes, that the greatest mass of comfort and
happiness is to be found always where the remuneration of
labor is the highest ; and adds, that after two centuries of Free
Commerce with Great Britain, and fifty years of a sîmilar in-
tercourse with the rest of the world, the price of labor conti-
nues, without alteration, to be higher in the United States than
in England, or any foreign country. A Manufacturer, a Me-
chanic, a Farmer, an Artist, or a Legislator, may be brought
into Canada duty free, although his value to the community
among whom he is to reside, may be thousands of pounds;
but the materials with which he is to labor, whether of iron,
steel, cotton, wood, colors, dyes, paper, quills, may not be im-
ported, nor provisions he may require while in the exercise of
his skill, whether tea, coffee, sugar, the products of the sea or
of the land ; on these there must be a tax-a tax to support
extravagant Government, and to repress industry. When
Americans wish to influence their population to support a high
tariff, in order to exclude English competition, they continually
quote the example of the Governments that have flourished in
England in the midst of oppression.-In no country has the
Government exerted itself with greater system to banish com-
fort from the cottage of the Peasant and the dwelling of the
Artizan. In Russia, leaf Tobacco is taxed, on importation
only three half pence per lb.: in Britain, it is taxed three shil-
lings, or about 1200 per cent. on the cost price. In Russia,
tobacco, manufactured for smoking or chewing, pays eighteen
pence duty: in Britain it is taxed nine shillings ; and a viola-
tion of the Law, in the least degree, subjects the offender to
cruel and ignominious punishment. In the United States tea
is duty free; in England it is nearly 100 per cent. on the cost
price. The wife of the American laborer will be drinking her
choice Old Hyson, at 3s. 6d. per lb. while the English me-
chanic will be condemned to quaff Congo, at 5s.

Mr. lenry Clay recommends to the Americans, that they
should tax the woollens and cottons, and hardware, which are
the fruit of the labor of the working classes in England, be-
cause the land owners of England will not admit American
corn, duty free, from every part of the United States. The
Duke of Wellington is in favor of high taxation on the corn of
Prussia and Russia, because Russia and Prussia might refuse
to take articles of British manufactures in return: the Duke
would keep many industrious Englishmen unprofitably occu-
pied in cultivating a bad soil; and Mr. Clay would fain per-
suade his fellow Citizens ofthe Union to abandon the cultiva-
tion ofthe finest lands in the world, and bid good-bye to the
sight of green fields and pure atmosphere, to waste their health,
strength and substance, in the midst of the noisome effluvia of
a cotton or woollen mill! The objects of these Senators are
the same-to build up, uphold and mairtain an idle and luxuri-
ous class, to consume the Revenues of their Country.

England is the only country in which the prohibitory sys-
tem and complete success in establishing manufactures, gene-
rally superior in cheapness and quality, are found united; she
affords the only proof that both may subsist together; and it
would not be difficult to show, that they thus submit to the aid
of a vast Military force, at the expense of the happiness and
comfort of millions of her population, the victims of a cruel
oligarchy. Her staple manufactures, though firmly established,
are not, however, exempt from those fluctuations which affect
the flour and ashes manufactured in America; they "are ex-
posed to evils of over production, as foreign trade to that of
excessive importation. This partial and occasional evil is in-
separable from foreign commerce, and cannot be prevented
unless that commerce be altogether proscribed: so long as the
protecting duty is not prohibitory, and the corresponding for-
eign article is not entirely excluded, it may occasionally be
imported to excess."

So far back as 1820, the free trade principle had obtained,
in England, many able and efficient advocates; in that year,
in May, a memorial of Merchants and Traders of the City of
London, was presented to the House of Commons, in which
the subscribers set forth-

" That foreign commerce is eminently conducive to the
wealth and prosperity of the country, by inabling it to import
the commodities, for the production of which the soi], climate,
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capital, and industry of other countries are best calculated,
and to export in payment, those articles for which its own situ-
ation is better adapted.

" That freedom from restraint is calculated to give the
titmost extention to foreign trade, and the best direction to the
capital and industry of the country.

" That the maxim of buying in the cheapest market, and
selling in the dearest, which regulates every Merchant in bis
individual dealings, is strictly applicable, as the best rule for
the trade of a vhole Nation.

" That a policy founded on these principles, would render
the commerce of the world an interchange of mutual advan-
tages, and diffuse an increase of wealth and enjoyment among
the inhabitants of each State.

" That, unfortunately, a policy the very reverse of this bas
been and is more or less acted upon by the Government of
this and every other country; each trying to exclude the pro-
ductions of other countries, with the specious and well meant
design of encouraging its own production; thus inflicting on
the bulk of its subjects, who are consumers, the necessity of
submitting to privations in the quantity or quality of commo-
dities, and thus rendering what ought to be the source of mu-
tual benefits and of harmony among states, a constantly recur-
ing occasion ofjealousy and hostility.

" That the prevailing prejudices in favor of the protective
or restrictive system rnmay be traced to the erroneous supposi-
tion, that every importation of foreign commodities occasions
a diminution or discouragement of our own productions, to the
same extent; whereas it may be clearly shown, that although
the particular description of production which could not stand
ngainst unrestrained foreign competition would be discouraged,
yet, as no importation could be continued for any length of
ilme without a corresponding exportation, direct or indirect,
there would be an encouragement for the purpose of that ex-
portation, of some other production to which our situation
might be better suited; thus affording at least an equal, and
probably a greater, and certainly a more beneficial employ-
ment to our capital and labor.

"That of the numerous protective and prohibitory duties of
our commercial code, it may be proved, that while alil operate
as a very heavy tax on the community at large, very few are
of any ultimate benefit to the classes in whose favor they were
originally instituted, and none to the extent of the loss occa-
sioned by them to other classes.

" That among the other evils of the restrictive or protective
system, not the least, is, that the artificial protection of one
branch of industry, or source of protection against foreign
competition, is set up as a ground of claim by other branches
for similar protection ; so that if the reasoning upon which
these restrictive or prohibitory regulations are founded were
followed consistently, it would not stop short of excluding us
from all foreign commerce whatsoever.

" And the same strain of argument, which with correspond-
ing prohibitions and protective duties should exclude us from
foreign trade, might be brought forward to justify the re-enact-
ment of restrictions upon the interchange of productions (un-
connected with public revenue) among the kingdoms compos-
iDg the Union, or among the counties of the same Kingdom."

Home or domestic manufactures ought to be protected at
the outset, say the friends of high tariffs, in the sane way
as books and maps, and new inventions are for a series ofyears
protected:-others urge, that like as young plants of trees in
a field are protected by a paling, until they acquire strength,
should the cotton Spinner and iron Master of America be en-
vironed ; but we do not think the cases apply. Patents are
given only to the original discoverers of something new, or to
the authors of new publications ; and to give patents for Ameri-
can editions of British wofks, or for American imitations of
British cloths, would be taxing one part of a community to
enrich the other, and turning productive industry out of its
natural channels into new directions less advantages to the
general interests.

In 1793, Mr. Jefferson proposed two remedies for the re-
strictions placed by foreigners on the commerce ofbis country;
nanely: countervailing measures, and friendly arrangement.
In a report on trade, he says,-There can be no doubt, but
that of these two, friendly arrangement is the most eligible.-
Instead of embarrassing commerce under piles ofregulations,
duties and prohibitions, could it be relieved from all its shac-
kes, in all parts of the world, and every country be employed
in producing that which nature bas best fitted i te produce,
and each be free to exchange with others mutual surplus ,for1

mutual wants, the greatest mass possible would then be pro.
duced of those things which contribute to human life and hu-
man happiness; the numbers of mankind would be increased,
and their condition bettered.

Mr. Booth, of Liverpool, in his celebrated Pamphlet in favor
of the principle of Free Trade, considers the following axioms
as established and indisputable.

1st. That if imports are prevented by prohibitory duties,
exports are prevented to the saie extent.

2nd. That a business or manufacture protected by hi du.
ties on importation, wiil not, on that account, yield moWthan
the ordinary rate of profit, otherwise every one would engage
in it, which is an absurdity. The public therefore suffer by
being compelled to purchase a protected article at a high price,
while the manufacturer does not receive any benefit from the
high price.

3rd. That food is the basis of population, of life and ail its
enjoyments : population is limited only by the limitation of
food ; for manufacturers and workmen of all descriptions, will
increase and multiply, if food be furnished in return for their
labor.

4th. That to enable a whole community to obtain the great-
est possible quantity of the conveniences and comforts of life,
the Merchant must be at liberty to make his purchases wher-
ever he can procure farm produce and commodities of the best
quality, at the cheapest rate.

Mr. Booth says, that a certain amount of labor and capital
is more beneficially employed in manufacturing an article for
exportation in lieu of one imported, than in manufacturing a
protected article for home consumption : that importations
from Foreign Nations must be paid for by the produce of the
industry of Great Britain, and therefore must afford employ-
ment to the laboring people: that as to England's being placed
at the mercy of those Foreign States from whom ber supplies
would be drawn; commercial experience shows; that the sel-
ling party is the party obliged, and generally the more depen-
dent of the two; that Holland had long and pre-eminently
been an importing country. and had suffered'as little from
fluctuation in price as any country that could be named; that
with free trade, instead of no employment, there would be
much more employment than at present; not a bushel of corn
would enter the harbors of the United Kingdom that would
not be paid for by some commodity, the produce of the indus-
try of the people ; that under the free trade system, money
and land would each find their proper level in value; that if
the cost of the absolute necessaries be diminished, a larger
amount of income is thereby set at liberty to be expended un
the luxuries of life; that the law which regulates wages by the
ratio which subsists between the supply of labor and the de-
mand for it, is fixed and immutable ; it can neither be evaded
nor successfully opposed ; that with reference to the affairs of
trade, what the people of every community should say to their
Government, is, " LET US ALONE ;" that a spirit of peace and
universal good feeling, of candour and liberal consideration, is
best promoted by the free'st and most enlarged intercourse
between different nations. It is Governments alone which
prevent their subjects becoming citizens of the world.

The celebrated advocate of Free Trade, Albert Gallatin,
in an argument against the tariff of the United States, brings
forward Switzerland, as an example of the good effects of the
commercial system.

"Switzerland is one of the few European Countries to which
the restrictive systen has not extended, and is, nevertheless,
that which, in proportion to her population, is next to England,
the first manufacturing country of Europe; exposed like ber,
to the sanie revulsions, and to periods of distress, when the
channels of superabundent manufactured products are obstruct-
ed.-Switzerland, unprotected by any duties whatever on
foreign merchandize, besides certain branches belonging par-
ticularly to ber, rivals England in the cotton and France in
the silk manufacture."

From the table of OfficialValues* of Imports and Exports,

* QÙdValue means afixed value, assigned by Law as far back as1 9 4 ,
to each article exported or imported, and may, therefore, be considered as
denoting quantity, rather than value, and may or may not have a relation to
the current value of the present time. By the declared value, (or as we
have in some places rather incorrectly called it the actual or res allue,) £
meaut, the value at which the goods are entered at the Custom flose, by

----------
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sent down to the House of Commons of the United Kingdom,
froni the Inspector General's office, on the 12th May, 1832,
it appears that during the year ending 5tli January, 1831, pro-
duce and manufactures were imported from the British Northern
Colonies into the United Kingdom, of the official value of

£1,265,850.
British and Irish produce and manufactures were exported

to the said Colonies, of the oficial value of £2,315,716.; the
real or declared value of which was £1,857,133.

Also Foreign and Colonial merchandize ofthe official value
of £303,798.

Making the official value of the whole exports £2,619,563.
The same table shows that the official value of Foreign and

Colonial merchandize exported in that year to the United
States, did not exceed the value of the same description of
exports to the Northeri Colonies, by so much as one-fourth.

It also shows that the value, at the Custom-house, of the
British and Irish produce and manufactures, exported in that
year to the Northern Colonies, was sonething more than two-
sevenths of the value of the same description of exports to the
United States.

From retuins made to the House of Commons, in May
1833, moved for by Mr. Whitmore, we have ascertained that
there were entered at the Custom-house, during the year 1832,
for domestic consumption, in Great Britain, 164,982 quarters
of Foreign whear, on which a duty was paid of £193,249.
varying from 23s. 8d. to 34s. 8d. duty, on the quarter : also,
of Colonial wheat 160,453 quarters, paying a duty of 5s. per
quarter, or 71d. per bushel, equal to £39,536. on the quantity
imported.

Ilpthe same year, (we quote the same returns) there were
imported into Great Britaim, for home consumption, 56,135
cwts. of Forein wheat flour, on which an import duty was
charged of £2f,867.; also, 105,132 cwts. of Colonial wheat
flour, on which England exacted for duty £9,052. The rates
of duty on wheat, meal and four, are regulated by the price
of wheat, and are equal in amount per barrel, of 196 lbs. to
the duty payable on 38J gallons of wheat.

An attempt was made, and with good reason, by the House
of Assembly, in April last, to obtain the remission of the duty
charged in the Ports of Great Britain and Ireland, on wheat,
grain and flour, the growth of the Colony ; but it failed. Mr.
Spring Rice replied, that Government did not think it advis-
able to make any change upon the duties of Canadian corn,
apart from the consideration of a general change of the duties
of corn. While Great Britain legislates so as to secure to her-
self a full monopoly on the foreign purchases we might other-
wise make at first hand, she neglects to assure to Upper
Canada any similar advantages in return.

From returns moved for by Mr. Burge in the House of
Commons lately, it is shewn that during the year ending the
5th January 1831, there were exported from Great Britain to
the United States, 7,307 gallons of rum; to the British Nor-
thern Colonies, 85,589 gallons.

In the same year, Great Britain exported to the United
States, of raw and refined sugars, only 487J cwts.; and to
the British Northern Colonies, 4,750 cwts. of raw, and 16,
513 cwts. refined sugar.f (16,513 cwis. of refined, is equal
10 28,072 cwt. raw.)

From other official returns laid before the House of Com-
Mons, it is ascertained that-

In 1831, there were exported from the United Kingdom to
the United States, 15,003 tons of British bar iron; to the
Northern Colonies, 5,406 tons.

Of British bolt and rod iron, to the United States, 464 tons;
to the Northern Colonies, 520 tons.

te exporter or importer, and which is, of course, an approximation to their
leal Value, although il may fe presumed rather below than above il. Theaveraed declared value of Britisht produce and manufactures, ezported
fron Great Britain and Ireland, during the three years ending 5th Januaiy1830, was £35,920,670. Ster., while the officiai values was as high as £52,
925,440.; of course it requires a careful calculation to reduce the officiai in-
to the declared value. Mr. Irving, Inspector General, in a note to a returmof British imports and exports, dated lst Angust, 1832, mentions that theLaw had made no provision for ascertaining the real value of Foreign com-
flOdties, either on their importation into, or exportation from the United

Engdomn: he was unable to state the true value of imports, or ofForeignEoods exported.
t Of these 4,750 cwts., 1,794 were from the British West ladies; 754
n bte Maritis; 1,602 from the Eut Indies; and 600 from te Plan-Wata0o of Foreign Nations.

Of British nails, to the United States, 192 tons; to the
Northern Colonies, 1,622 tons.-Also :

That 2,272,417 qrs. of wheat, (and wheat flour) were im-
ported into at Britain and Ireland from the following
places during Me year, ending on the 5th January 1832, viz.:
from-

British North American Colonies, (part of
which, however, was of United States
origin,....................qrs. 218,327

United States,.........................463,418
Italy,...............................253,295
Malta, ............................... 13e340
Spain,..............., ......... 154,671
France,...............................0,700
The Netherlands,........................30,249
Germany,..........................218>07
Prussia,.......... ................. 296-287
Denmark........................... 55,968
Sweden, ..... ................... 71
Rassia............................... 464,584
The total expert from Quebec la 1831, was 81,609 barreis

of flour, and 1,326,834 minobu of wheat,10 ail counries. 0f
the flour, about 22,483 barrels ivere froni the United States.

It is estimated by sonie stabistical writers, that the people
of the Canadas, on an averageo> five years, ending in January
1832, with a population averaging during that period 800,000
seuls, empioyed as they have been, partly la the lumber trade,
have raised aine millions of bushels of 'wheat annualiy ; and
that allowing each individual nine bushels a-year for domestic
consumption, there was, one year with another, an annual
surplus for expert in the shape of wheat and flour, of 1,800,000
bushels. This, however, is mere guess iwork.

The official value of corn and meal iniported int Great
Britain in the following years, was as follows :

Froni the British Northern Colonies in 1814, £ 7
Froin Ireland, ia 1814,...... ..... ........ 709,137
Froni other parts, in 18149............... 1,216,701
Froni Irelaad, in 1831,..................1,905,640
Froni other parts, in 1831............... 4,304,511l
From the Northera Colonies, in 1831, .... 366,421
Firoin the British Northern Colonies in 124,G95

A4merica, in 1830, 6
do. do* lan1829ý............19,275
do. do. in 18281-a....... .31,706
do. do. in 18271a.........91,232
do. do0. i n 1826ý............ 44,792
do. do. in 1825............ 146,741
do. do. in 18249.q.......... 1,402
do. do. la1823,..303
do. do. .1817.. .............. 41,258

In 1830, there were imported into Great Britain, and re-
tained for home consumption, from the British Northern
Colonies, 61,916 cwts. wheat, meal and flour ; from the United
States, 623,745 cwts.

Also from the Colonies, 58,963 qrs. of wheat.

From valuable and accurate returns by the Inspector
General of Imports and Exports, to the House of Commons,
dated Custom House, London, 30th April, 1833, we ascer-
tain that in the year ending 5th January, 1833, there were
imported into Great Britain, 98,764 quarters of barlev, and
barley meal, chiefly from Denmark and Germany; 24,231
qrs. of beans; 1,303 qrs. of indian meal and corn, chiefly
from Portugal and the Azores; 29,350 qrs. of oats and oat
meal, chiefly from Russia and Denmark ; 17,329 quarters of
peas, chiefly from Prussia; 4,629 qrs. of rye and rye meal,
from Russia; 1,520 qrs. of buckwheat, from France and the
Netherlands ; also, of wheat and wheat flur, in quarters,
463,592, from the following countries :-British North Ameri-
can Colonies, 103,700; United States, 39,117; Guernsey,
Jersey, Alderney, and Man, 16,619 ; Russia, 91,305 ; Den-
mark, 33,549 ; Prussia, 119,323 ; Germany, 43,199 ; the
Netherlands, 71; Spain, 1,789; Italy, 2,305 ; lonian Islands,
1,062; Turkey and Egypt, 10; Cape of Good Hope, 1,642;
East India Company's Territories, 9,579; VanDieman's Land,
26; British West Indies, 1; Chili, 180. The average price
of wheat in that year in Great Britain, was 58s. 8d. sterling.

la 1832, there were imported from Ireland into Great
Britain, 3,091,202 quarters of grain of ail sorts, (equal te
24,729,616 bushels) of which 802,430 qrs. were wheat and
wheat flour, and 2,104,992 oats and oatmeal.
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la 1831, there were imported from Ireland into Great

Britain, 2,319,947 grs. of grain, meal and flour, of all sorts-

(equal to 18,559,576 bushels)-of whicn 479,053 qrs. were

wheat and wheat flour, and 1,605,723 quagers of oats and

oatmeal.
These accounts were inade up by Mr. Irving, at the Custom

House, on the 30th of April, 1833, and may therefore be
relied on as perfectly accurate. They shew that nearly double

the quantity of wheat and wheat flour imported from Ireland
into Great Britain in f831, was imported in 1832; that nearly
500,000 qrs. more of oats and oatmeal were so imported in
1832: and that upwards of six millions of bushels of grain,
meal and flour, were imported from Ireland into Britain in
1832 more than in 1831. There is no duty charged on grain
between the countries since the union; and these facts, which
shew the manner in which England obtains her supplies of
our principal staple commodity, are important to be known
in Canada.

From returns made up at the India House, to lst May,
1882, we find that the remittances from the North American
Colonies, on account of the tea sold-by the East India Com-
pany's Agents there during the year then ending, amounted
to £ 136,552.

And that they estimated the probable receipts from the same
trade during the year, up to lst May 1833, at £141,000-or,
about a thirty-third part of all their commercial receipts
estimated for 1832-3.

The return of tobacco imported into Great Britain during
the year 1831, is-

From British North America, (grown
in Upper Canada),..............d 42,416 lbs.

The United States,...............32,761,746 "
A table, shewing the quantities of some of the principal

articles of Britisi North American produce and manufactures
imported in and retained for consumption in Great Britain,
in 1830:

Ashes, Pearl and Pot.............. cwt. 200,585
Beaver skins,...................... 61,429
Martin do........................ 51,746
Musquash do....................... 454,816
Undressed seal do................... 381,829
Flax and Linseed,................bushels, 3,138

Also timber, blubber, &c.
Only 6 hats; 4 quarters of barley; 1,223 qrs. of cats;

79 lbs. of butter; 55 lbs. cheese; bees wax, 104 cwt.
A statement, shewing the declared value of certain articles

of British produce and manufactures, exported to the British
Northern Colonies and United States, in 1830:

To To
ARTICLES. N. American Colonies. United States.

Painters' cAurs,...............£ 14,843... 7,803
Sheep's and Lamb's wool,...........112.... 11,310
Linen manufactures, 2,215,109 yds.. 81,960.... 698,788
Salt, bushels 1,331,564,.........21,941.... 66,760
Silk manufactures,................71,613.... 195,957
Soap and candles, 1,157,677 Ibs.....27,693.... 438
Stationery-all sorts.............34,296.... 11,463
Woollen manufactures, entered by 2

the piece,29
do. do. ent'd. by the y'd.67,523.... 151,514

losiery, and smali wares,..........19595.... 47,857
Apparel, slops and haberdashery,... 157,632.... omitied.
Leather, wrought and unwrought,...647.... 28,395
Iron and steel, tons 7,879,.........98,582.... 133,606
Lead and shot, do. 517,........8,64.... omitted.

8ats, doze1s 8,774,6........
Aris and ammunition ........ »....15,318
BEEF and PORK, 10,976 bbls 29,012
BEER and ALE, 397 tons...... 37,294
Printed Boos . 7. 2 ...... 210,282
BUTTER6&CHEESE,7,958cwts ,513,265
Cordage, 16,680 cwt1.
Cotton manufactures, 11,434,448 yds 394,256
Cotton twist and yar6, 213,394 ib,.
Eart9enware, 2,299,720 pieces, 83,177
Glass, 17.326ewts.............. 60,234
Hardware and cutiery,............110,8

Bf carpets and carpting, £12,740 deciared value; of blan-
et and banketing, £28,038; of worsted and woolen stuf,

£79,731; of baizes, £1,772; and of various descriptions of
woollens, £126,550, were exported from Britain to the Britiâh
Nrth America Colonies, , in1831.

In 1830, the following quantities of articles of foreign and
Colonial Merchandize, were exported from the United King.
dom to the British Northern Colonies:

Cassia Lignea, ..................... ibs.
Cloves, ...........................
Cocoa Nuts,......................
Coffee, ...........................
Cotton piece goods of India,

not printed, .... pieces,
Iron bars, ... ............ tons,
Nutmegs,..........................Ibs.
Pepper,.........................
Pimento,.........................
Rice,...........................cwts.
European silks,.....................lbs.
Silk manufactures of India,.........pieces,
Brandy, ........................ gallons,
Geneva,..........................
Manufactured tobacco,............... lbs.
Wine, of all sorts,.................galls.

7,567
4,804
8,768

169,207

17,082

459
5,635

99,566
47,940

1,127
1,206
9,939

111,019
93,945

7,883
263,954

In 1831, the duty on coffee imported at Quebec into the
Northern Colonies from the United Kingdom, was 2d. per
pound ; if imported from another British Colony, 2d. per
pound, and 7s.* per cwt. additional; and foreign coffee paid
the 2d, the 7s.* and also another 5s. per cwt.!! The effect
was to increase the smuggling from the United States, chiely
of Cuba coffee. Only 119,464 lbs. of coffee appear to have
been imported into the two Canadas from all parts, in 1831,
a quaritity wholly inadequate to the wants of the population.
If Cuba coffee, via. New-York, found a market in Canada in
1831, how must it be now that the 5 cents a pound are taken
off in the Union, and the trade supplied duty-free ? -

The officiai report of the Lower Canada Cirstoms, and the
Quebec commercial lists, for the year ending the 31st De-
cember 1831, shew the following results:

There were exported from Quebec in 1831-
Ashes, ........................ 50,642 bbls.
Flour, ......................... 82,380 do.
Wheat,........................1,316,834 minots.
Peas,..........................5,690 do.
Oats, ......................... 34,747 do.
Biscuit, ..... 2,721 bags ; 497 bbls. 4003 cwt.
Indian Meal,......................514 bbls.
Pork, .............. 8,554 do.
Beef,.......................... 4,655 do.
Pine Timber,...................158,247 tons.
Oak,..........................19,175 do.
Elm,......................... 9,01 do.
Ash,........................... 1,859 do.
Birch,........................ 1,506 do.
Deals,.............1539,937 pieces.
Deal ends,..................... 79,021 do.
Lathwood,......................1,498 cords.
Staves, ....................... 5,466,121 pieces.

There were imported that year into Quebec-
Brandy.................. .... 489 pipes.
Geneva...................... 573 do.
Rum ...................... 12,732 puncheons.
Molasses,.................... 4988 do.
Coin. red iine................ 1,505 -pipes.
Port wine......4.............. ,443 do.
Madeira,......................8275 do.
Com. white ine ............... 4622 do.
.Musc. sugar, 2,443 hhds.; 879 tierces; 4,505 bbls.
East India sugar............... 1,634 bags.
Loaf sugar................... 1,129 hhds.
Coarse sait,....... 6,300 minots, 918 inuys.
Liverpool do. .. .272,500 minots, 750 bags.
Coffee,..... . .551rs.; 374 bbls.; 69 ,do.
Pimento................... ,211 do.
Pepper,.......................5729 do.

1,009 vessels arrived at the port of Quebec in 1831.
From Engand, Treand and Scotand-

e nder 150 tons..................42
Between 150 and 200 tons........106

M s.200 and 300 do.........274
. rdandw40i .do.. ..... 5 292
S 400 and 500 do......43.67

Over500..................25.17
.The 75 htaken off by 3rd &4th Wi.am te4th, chapter 50.
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From Great Britain, 278 with cargoes, and 305 in ballast;
the tonnage being 177,931, and manned by 7,901 seaien.

From Ireland, 73 with cargoes, and 146 in ballast , the

tonnage being 56,977, and manned by 2,583 seamen.
From Jersey, 1 vessel; 111 tons ; 8 men ; cargo, wine and

mnerchandize.
Fron Gibraltar, 3 vessels; 431 tons; and 22 men ; car-

goes, spanish wine, sherry and brandy.
From the Netherlands, 3 vessels, in ballast ; 974 tons;

43 men.
Fron Sweden, 1 vessel; 158 tons ; 9 men ; value of car-

go, £2,289, currency.
From Spain, 2 vessels ; 19 men ; 358 tons ; cargoes, wine,

branay, salt and merchandize.
From Portugal, 4 vessels; 879 torTs; 37 men; wine and

merchandize.
From the United States, 4 vessels; 822 tons; 37 nien;

cargoes, leaf and manufactured tobacco, rice, beaf, pork, pitch,
and rosin.

From Columbia, 2 vessels; 266 tons; 12 men; 300,469
lbs. muscovado sugar, &c.

From Brazil, 1 vessel, in ballast ; 457 tons ; 17 men.
Front China, 1 essel ; 586 tons; 45 men: 465,797 lbs.

tea; also 120,458 lbs. tea from the lower Colonies.
Fron British Westt iodies, 57 vessels ; 7,940 tons ; 443

men ; cargoes, 881,813 gallons rum ; 71,080 gallons molasses ;
46,156 lbs. coffee ; 18,956 lbs. pimento ; upwards of 3ý mil-
lions of pounds of muscovado sugar, &c.

From Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ber-
muda, Cape Breton, and Prince Edward's Island, 146 vessels;
15,633 tons; 816 nien ; cargoes-rum, 507,648 gallons ; mo-
lisses, 24,257 gallons ; about 10,700 gallons wine ; 10,318 lbs.
refined, and 1,530,817 lbs. muscovado sugar ; 39,447 lbs.
coffee; also, tobacco, salt, miscellaneous merchandize-value,
£26,000.

Also, 77 vessels to Gaspé and New Carlisle-14,321 tons,
and 774 men.

in this trade in 1831, w'e employed 12,766 seamen, and
a tonnage of 278,243 tons, b sîdes the seamen and shipping on
the great Lakes, and on the Rivers Ottawa and St. Lawience,
above Quebec.

Only one foreign ship entered the Port.of Quebec lu 1831;
she was from Columbia. Were trade free, there would be a
change in this respect.

We have paid sone attention to the mode and manner of
entering merchandize at Quebec, subject to 24 per cent, and
have made some inquiries: perhaps if 20 per cent. were added
to the official currency value at Quebec, the amount of the
real value lu sterling money would be nearly attained, inde-
pendent of alarge value in goods brought by passengers, which
is passed over as part of their luggage ; there is a carelesness
of entry, owing perhaps fo the lowness of the duties.

We have calculated the real value, at Quebec, of the imports
for 1831, at nearly tvo millions, sterling, which is probably
about the true worth of the goods.

Mr. Neilson has made out an estimate in detail, for 1829
and 1830, by which he shows the value of the exports for
1329, at Quebec, to have been £870,840. sterling, and, the
exports in 1830, £1,184,400., also British money ; in this
he includes new ships built at Quebec, for exportation, pel-
tries,1Imber, ashes, everything.

A return made to the House of Assembly of Lower Canada,
and printed in the appendix to their Journals, 1832-3, gives
the folilowing official information on importations.

There were imported at Quebec, in 1830, of Muscovado
sugar 4,400,951 lbs. ; in 1821, 5,923,908 lbs. ; in 1832, 5,495,
976 lbs., besides 267,058 lbs. imported in 1833, at-t2Montreal,
now a separate Port.

And at Quebec, of loaf sugar, in 1830, 561,969 lbs.; in
1831, 1,084,889 lbs.; in 1832, 373,334 lbs. ; and at Montreal,
(in 1832) 688,638 lbs.

Also, at Quebec, of coffee, in 1830, 210,085 lbs.; in 1831,
1 18,137lbs.; in 1832, 123,0241lbs.; to which add (1832,)
48,005 lbs., at Montreal.

ln 1830, there were imported at Quebec, 82,108 gallons of
molasses; in 1831, 97,813; and in 1832, 123,024.

In 1830, at Quebec, 234,196 minots of salt; in 1831, 277,
120 ; and in 1832, 226,696; besides 17,832 minots landed at
Montreal.

On referring to a schedule of importations of tea and coffee,
Published with a report of the Legislature of Upper Canada,

c

on tea in 1824, we find, that in 1815 a million and a quarter
pounds coffee were imported by sea into Quebec, which fell
to 335,441 lbs. in 1816, while in 1814 it had been 168,962 lbs.,
allowing for the demand for smuggling into the United States,
then it must be evident, that our chief supply of coffee is from
the States now. The import of coffee into the United States
in 1831, was 81,757,386 lbs., value of upwards of six millions
of dollars.

The difference between a trade in barter, like that we carry
on with the British West Indias, Great Britain, and the Brit-
ish Lower Provir*es of North America, and a trade which
must be paid for in bills of exchange or in specie, is this, the
latter raises the exchange with otiier Countries, it niakes
money scarce amongst ourselves, and thereby gives an inter-
ruption to the traffic within this Province.

In his evidence given February 16th 1832, before the Select
Committee of the House of Comnions, on the state of the
West India Colonies, Peter Rose, Esq., a Planter, of Dema-
rara, who liad been sent to England to state the giievances
under which the Colonists labored, mentions, that Anerican
(U. S.) cargoes of produce purchased in Demarara, were
usually paid for by bills drawn on Great Britain. On being
asked-

"Would you still continue to barter your produce for lumber brought
from British North America, even though the protecting duties on lumber
and other articles from the United States were taken off? lie replied,-
"I should say, in Demarara, certainly, because at this moment we have very
few Planters who can draw bills on England ; their credit is gone."

Mr. Rose gave in a statement, from which we learn, that
the oficial value of imports into Demarara, from the British
North American Colonies, was £147,022, in 1828, in 288
ships, 27,037 tons; in 1829, £139,150., in 299 ships, 30,266
tons ; and in 1830, £125,168., in 319 ships, measuring 31,632
tons. The imports from the United States were compara-
tively trifling in amount. The exports of rum, coffee, sngar,
&c. fron Demarara to British North Anerica, in these years,
were conveyed as follows

li 1828, in 331 ships, rneasuring 2G,504 tons; in 1829, in
355 ships, 30,380 tons ; and in 1830, in 379 ships, 35,872
tons. A trade like this, carried on exclusively in British ship-
ping, must be of immense importance to the Naval superiority
sought to be maintained by England. The o/icial value of a
year's exports to all places, from Demarara, is about £1,800,
000. sterling.

The dependence of the West India resident Planters, on
their English Commercial Agents, when under embarrassment,
is shewn in the clearest light, by the evidence of Mr. James
Aikin, ofthe firm ofAikin, & Hughes, Ship Brokers, Liverpool,
given before the Coinmittee, 20th February, 1832.

You resided in Demarara for some time, did you not? I
did.

HIow long ago is that? I went to Demarara about twenty-
one years ago.

How long did you renain there? For about twelve mounthts:
I have been there three times, for about twelve months each
time.

Are you intimately acquainted with the mode of doing busi-
ness in Demarara1 I was at that time ; I do not know that it
is much altered since.

Have you been able to form any estimate of the rate per
cent. per annum, which it costs the Planter to raise money
on his estate, by way of mortgage ? I have frequently made
those calculations, and it has always occurred to me, that the
party (including interest) must have been paying at the rate of

about 20 per cent, for any money he borrowed.
In what way do you make that estimate? He pays, ln that

Colony, six per cent. interest, in the first instance: he pays to
the generality of bouses 5s. freight, when a ship owner would
contract to bring it at Ss. and 2s. per cwt. upon the produce of
the estate ; I would calculate to be equal to more than the iute-
rest upon the loan, generally speaking.

Is that independent of the six per cent ? Yes.
How is that? The six per cent. is the legal interest; the

freight which thMerchant who bas a mortgage charges, is 5s.
to the Planter, when in reality he pays only 3s. to the Ship
Owner, that is a difference of two-fifths.

How much per cent. is that? I should suppose that 2s. per
cwt. would be about six per cent. upon thelhum generally lent
them : the Merchant lending the money, has other benefits,-
the commission in effecting the insurance, and the commission
upon the sale of the produce, and other advantages.-I think,
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mo1deraitely speaking, the whole cannot be estimated at less

than 20 per cent.
You are aware, that whîtether a Planter is under incumbrance

or not, lie must pay a certain commission on the transit? Yes,

but Planters who are free fron mortgage, manage, in some in-

stances, to save the Merchant's commission altogether; there

are Brokers in Liverpool who receive consignments direct

from different parts of the West Indies, and charge only one

per cent, so that he would save, in that instance, one and a

haf, vithout looking to the guarantee commission.

The witness added, that (while Planters«vhose estates en-

combered, were paying 5s.) he would undertake to bring home

sugar from'Jamaica to London, at 3s. Gd. per cwt. in British

built ships!
The great depression of the West India trade, may be in-

ferred from the facts stated in an officiai return from the Inspec-
tor General, London, 31st March, 1832, by which it appears,
tihat while the declared value of British and Irish produce and

manufactures, exported to the British West Indies in 1814,
was seven millions of pounds, it gradually declined, until in

1818 it had fallen to six ; in 1820 to four; in 1826 to three ;
and in 1830, to little more than two millions and three-quarters1
of a million of pounds, sterling. In proportion as West India

produce fell in the markets of Britain, does the quantity and
value of British manufactures appear to have fallen in the

West Indies.
In the trade carried on between the British North Ameri-

can Colonies and the British West Indies, in 1828,-9, & 30,
there were employed, on the aveîage, 738 ships, measuringj
nearly 100,000 tons. In the saine years, the average numberi
of United States vessels employed in the direct trade between 1

the British West Indies and the United States, was about 117.
The policy of England in founding, conquering, and main-

iaining Colonies, is thus described by Wm. R. K. Douglass,
Esq. M. P., a member of the West India committee, and an
extensive West India Proprietor, in his evidence given beforei
the committee, February 2nd, 1832.

"Will you explain how;the commercial policy of this country (England)
imposes expenses upon the Colonist, which disable him from competing
auccessfuly with the grower of Foreign produce ?"

" As I have already said, in an answer to a foi mer question,
the policy of this country, and every other country holding
Colonies, is to hold them as dependencies, entirely subser-
vient to the interest of the fixed commerce of the Mother
Country ; they are held entirely as an engine for that purpose,
und the Colonists have no will of their own in regtlatîing their
own commerce. Every Act of Parliament, from the time of
Charles the Second, downwards, bas fully recognised that

principle. If the Comnmittee vill refer to the 12th of Charles
2, Chap. 18. they will find that it is enacted, that no goods
should be exported from the plantations but in British vessels,
and that such ship should bring such produce only to Engiand,
for the sole benefit of our navigation and people. The 15th
Charles 2, Chap. 7. is in e sane spirit. The 25th of Char-
les 2nd, was passed, requiring, that unless bond were first given
for bringing the Colonial produce to England exclusively, that
produce, before the landing, should be subject to certain du-
lies of customs; in fact, any person who will look at the whole
Colonial policy of this country, will find, that it has been en-
tirely for giving a fixed and certain trade to this country, and
for the employment of its shipping. Various Acts of Parlia-
n'ent also have been passed, allowing a high rate of interest
for munies lent on the security of Colonial property, ail en.
acted under the saime spirit as that general policy which regu.
tates the possession of our Colonies: the consequ,ence is, that
at the peace in this respect, as I have before said, the effect î
of a competition in the sale of our Colonial produce on the
Continent, became then fully feit, for Foreign Countries had
the free'st mode of obtaining their various supplies, and selling
their produce to al comers: our Colonist on the other hand,
estimating the probable consumption of his estate, within a h
year, (the necessaries for the supply of the people) sends to
this country a list, probably of a hundred various articles, that
he estimates as really to be consumed upon the estate, within
the coming year, from clothing down to the most minute arti-
cles; ait these are therefore supplied on estiate; and, from
the statement, it does not appear that the strictest economy
can be observed, when there must be more of expense attend-
ing a system of that kind.

The Colonist also is not allowed to sell his produce ; il has
been t he old system not to sell any of his sugar and other pro-

duce in the Colones.-His trade is entirely restricted here.
there are none of those persons come to buy in our Culon;e.
that go to purchase produce in the independent Colonies; and
there are expenses certainly that do necessarily attend that
system, because, evey man, when he is receiving supplies Of
this kind, in this estimated quantity, from his own country
must send all the produce he raises to the Mother Country; it
must be sent and converted into money here, before it cil) be
made changeable for those commodities supplied in the manlîaîvr
1 have described. I mention this, not with any view <>na my
own part to recommend the alteration of that system exciq.
sively, for I conceive, if a country is to hold Colonies, it hols
them for the specifie advantages of maintaining a constant
permanent trade, and giving employment to its shippinîg and
navigation ; and I belitve, that has been the principle of our
trade; but no man can avoid seeing that there are some ex,
penses whieh are imposed upon the Colonist who is placed in
this situation."

In page 240, of the fourth edition of Sir Henry Parnell's
Work on Finance, he quotes the following opinions of the
House of Assembly of Jamaica, on the monopoly under which
the British West Indies suffer.

" By the Colonial system, established*y England, for ber
own aggrandizement. British shipping and British seamen are
exclusively employed in our commerce ; no article of Europe-
an growth or manufacture can be purchased unless imported
froni the Mother Country, which obtains the benefit of the
carrying trade for our supply, and double freights ; the Colo-
nies being burthened with the increase of charge. The whole
of our produce is, by the same system, sent in British shipping
to the markets of the Mother Country."

On a reference to the official returns by the customs, of im-
ports and exports, at the several seaports of Lower Canada,
in 1832, recorded in the Appendix to the Journals of the
House of Assembly of that Province, for 1832,-3, we find,
that there were exported from Quebec, Montreal, Gaspe and
New Carlisle, in 1832,-

Potashes,...................Barrels, 26,344
Pearlashes,............... ... do. 13,934
Wheat, ..................... minots, 657,240
Peas, .......... do. 156
Oats,........................ do. 70
ludian Meal,..................»barrels, 659
Flour,....................... do. 51,167
Pork.......................do. 8,180
Beef,.-...................... do. 5,059
Deals.....................3 inch pieces, 1,136,684
Planks, boards, battens, &c., ............ 726,505
Oars,.........................pieces, 25,095
Staves, all sorts,............... do. 4,933,225
Codfish,.....................cwts. 54,645
Fishl oil.....................gallons, 24,861
Soap,.... 462 boxes, and....... lbs. 24,565
Candles,...................... do. 10,962
Bear and Cub..........., skins, 384
Martin, . -................... do. 7,999
Milx,.--,.......................do. 1,754
Beaver,......................do. 13,376
Fox,-.-....................... do. 1,558
Muskrat,..................... do. 59,265
Otter,....................... do. 1
Bees Wax,.................... Ibs. 1,10
Oak timber,.........tons, 20,804
Pine do.................... do. 193,614
Asti do.................... do. 1,432
Elm do.................... do. 18,658
Maple, &c. do................. do. 436
Biscuit,..................4,621 cwts, and 212 casks.
Butter, ................... 6,380 lbs., also 41 kegs.
Lard ..-.................. 2,168 do. do. 110 do.
In 1832, there were imported into Canada, by sea, via

Montreal and Quebec,--
5,763,034
1,061,972,

183,270
58,179

1,089,565
412,227
123,024
124,153
147,109

lbs.............Muscovado sugar.
do..............Refined loaf do.
gals............Brandy.

do.......Gin.
do..........Rum.
do.............Wine.

do...........Mohsses.
lbs........,. Leaf tobacco.
do...........Manufactured tobacco.
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827,031 bs...........Green tea.

63,895 do.............Hyson tea.

91,092 do..........Bohea tea.

#260,227 miots,..........Salt.

174,536 lbs...-........Coffee.
38,900 packs playiig....Cards.

This statement of imports is exclusive of the cargoes of 76

vogis imported into Gaspe and New Carlisle, which chiefly

sted of sait, rum, gin, sugar, flour, and molasses, with

r 5,000 value ofmerchandise, paying advalorem duties.

The real value of the goods imported into Canada, in 1832,

sea, inclusive of the imports mto places below Quebec, ap-

. rson a careful calculation, to fall very litle short of eight
Iad a half millions of dollars, or about a twelfth of the imports

loo the ports of the United States.

oo8 vessels arrived at the port of Quebec, in 1832;-

From Great Britain, 337 vessels, (96,555 tons, and 4,394
men) with cargoes; and 274 vessels (94,161 tons, and 3,615

in ballast. Among the imports direct from Britain, were-
173,351 gallons...........Brandy.
56,632 do................Gin.
33,846 do................Rum.

276,046 do..............Wine.
1,051,872 Ibs ............. .. Refined sugar.

245,226 do................Muscovado sugar. i
221,409 minots, ............ Salt.

51,593 Ibs ............... Coffee, and
34,748 packs of playing.....Cards.

From Irelaud, 47 vessels, with cargoes, (12,793 tons, 588
men) and 156 in ballast, (40,982 tons, 1,855 men.

from Jersey, in one vessel, 113 tons, 8 men, wines, and
inerchandise.

From Gibralher, in six vessels, 975 tons, 51 men, merchan-
dse, brandy, sait, and 99,924 gallons wines.

From Portugal, in four vessels, 694 tons, 34 men, 14,387
minots of salt, 12,005 gallons of port wine, &c.

from Teneriffe, in one vessel, 106 tons, 6 men, 15,606 gal.
lons of wine.

From Sweden, in one vessel, 155 tons, 8 men, merchandise.
Prom France, two vessels, 411 tons, 20 men, wine and

brandy,
fro Messina and Leghorn, one vessel, 180 tons, 9 men,

sune. &c.
Fromi the other Colonies in British North America, 75 ves-

sels with cargoes, 8,321 tons, 452 men; and in ballast, 28
Vessels, 4,393 tons, 214 men. Among the imports are 220,
2S gallons rum, 585,603 Ibs. of sugar, and 14,756 lbs. coffee.
From ie British West Indies, 55 vessels, (8,150 tons, and

460 men) of which 54 are with cargoes. Among the imports
are 345,718 gallons of Jamaica rum, and 489,370 gallons of;
Leeward Islands rum, 98,398 gallons molasses, 46,810 lbs. of
cffe,Ind 4,711,834 lbs. Muscovado sugar.1

Fron the Netherlands, Brazil, the Azores, and Madeira,
vessels, 1,927 tons, 87 men, in ballast.

From the United States, six vessels with cargoes, 1,406
' men; also ten vessels in ballast, 3,917 tons, and 162 men.

Ail the imports, by sea, from the United States, were 119,539
bs.leaf tobacco, 132,624 lbs. manufactured tobacco, 3,941

coffee, 355 Ibs. segars, and £4,874 value ofmiscellaneousi
articles.

from Columbia, one vessel, 145 tons, 6 men ; cargo 205,
lbs. Muscovado sugar, and 57,436 lbs. coffee.

And from China, two vessels, 1,327 tons, 99 men, with
e,057 lbs. teas.

[On a reference to the minutes of evidence given before
estandiun Committee on Trade, of the House of Assembly

i Lower Canada, 21st Jatnuary, 1833, we find-
William Finlay, Esq. was of opinion, that the East India

Coripany could not import their teas, on quite as advantageous
s as the Merchants of the United States, " as the voyage

onger and the freight higher;", thatthe American vesselsteDeralîy charge lower rates of freight; that the transport of'1 beween New York and Niagara, and Quebec and Nia-

te erBseveral thousand minots from another return by the cus-
an lavarety of articles stated in the officil returns, of which the

C e Ire tees considerable; and £1,294.338. declared value at the
ouHanses, of nerchandise from Great Britain and Ireland, charge-

a ofuty o 50 on the£100. value; £33,038. value in merchandise,
toIiuntries, chargeable with difierent advalorem duties; and

' fe f dstt may be imported duty free.

z

Il

gara, could not be very different, and that, therefore, the
amount of duty payable in Canada, would be the premitim for
smuggling into Upper Canada, supposing the cost at the two
seaports nearly alike: witness would prefer a free trade to
China, to a legal importation from the United States.

Jeremiah Leaycraft, Esq., thought that the abolition of the
Colonial duty on tea would increase the consumption ofsugar.

William Walker, Esq. (an Agent to the East India Com-
pany), said, that the extensive establishments ofithe Company
in China, their causing their teas to be conveyed in large valu-
able ships, and under two decks, the greater length and intri-
cacy of the voyage, the examination of the teas at Quebec,
and the illicit trade carried on by the merchants of the United
States, when on their way to China and which is said to have
been very profitable, appeared tobe the principal causes why
the Company could not import teas at Quebec on as favor-
able terms as they were sometimes imported into the Uniîted
States.

The Commitree reported, that in case it were found that
the contraband trade in tea were cominued, "the remedy
would be, the opening of the intercourse witht China, and le.
galizing the importation of teas fron the United States, on the
same scale of duties as are now levied." (Journals House of
Assembly of Lower Canada, 1832,-3, page 466.)

The China trade is valuable to the United States, on ac-
count of the tonnage it employs on long voyages, and the pro-
fitable commerce carried on in exporting to places beyond the
Cape of Good Hope, cotton and woollenm goods, beaver, otter,
fox and other skins, tobacco, lead, iron, ginseng, copper,
quicksilver, &c. The imports from China, India, &c. aro
tea, indigo, pepper, nutmegs, cloves, cinnuon, cassia, silk, and
Eat India sugar.

Of the exports fron Quebec, in 1832, there were shipped
for the United Kingdom, al the ashes save one barrel, ail the
wheat, 26,395 barrels of the flour, 3 barrels of pork, 200 of
beef, a million of deals, 24,968 oars, nearly four-fifths of the
staves, 20,662 tons of oak, 192,946 tons of pine, and 18,654
tons of elm.

For the British West Indies, only 4,901 barrels of four,
470 barrels of Indian meal, 4,631 barrels of pork, 2,455 bar-
rels of beef, nearly a million of staves, 5.775 lbs. of soap,
4,366 lbs. candles, and a large proportion of the codfish,

For Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the other Northern
Colonies, 3,505 barrels of pork, 19,761 barrels of four, 2,321
barrels of beef, 190 m. staves, 4,661 cwte. biscuits, 6,380 Ibs.
of butter, 18,790 lIbs. of soap, and 6,596 lbs. of candles.

For, France, 665 tons of pine timber, 127 tons oak, Il m.
staves, and nearly 2 m. deals. A small part of the imported
goods is re-exported.-The value we can only guess at.

A large share of the exports fron Quehec and Monitreal is
made up of Umited States produce ; the exact proportion it
would be difficut to ascertain.

Bv a reference to the lavs regulating the customs, it will he
seen, that while England gives no preference whatever in, her
ports, to thIe ashes anld lumber of the north shores of the Saint
Lawrence, over the like articles brought from the United
States fronier ; and while the wheat and flour of Ite Carnadas
are refused even an inaginary protectiOi in' te Britisht and
West India markets, against United States comp)etition, thIe
Canadians are compelled, by means of leavy discriminating
duties, peral statutes, and orders in council, to confite their
regular trade almost exclusively to British shippinlg, Briish
home or Colonial produce and merchandise, and those foreigns
articles which are re-exported from England-tea, is now, it
some degree, an exception.-The share we have of the West
India trade, as comipared wîth the Unifed States, is trifling;
and our staple articles of produce are shut oit of the United
States markets, by the operatsion of their tariff. The discri-
minating duty in England, in favor of lumber from Canada,
and the other Colonies. is more in favor of United States
lumber taken down to Quebec ;* the advantage to the Cana-
dian is comparatively limited, and such as it is, is itierfered
with by the absurd tax at the Chaudiere.

The unanimous resolution of the House of Assembly, i
February 1831, that the tax of a penny in the foot on the Ca-
nadian timber passing down the Otawa, was not the least of

* The duty on timber imported from British North America into Great
Britain, whetier of the prouace of Canada, Novascotia, New Brunswick,
Maine, New York, orVrmxnont, is 10s. per load; the duty on Dantúc, Me.
mel, or Riga timber is 55p. per load.
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the many discouragements by which the lumber trade was
blighted; and the address for its removal, in which the Legis-
lative Council refused to concur, and which the Colonial
Office declined to approve of, have remained unnoticed by the
Board of Trade; and the proceeds of the tax are applied with-
out the concurrence or approbation of the Legislature.-
Whether the tax is equally collected on all timber, or only
on the rafts of certain individuals, there would be difficulty in
ascertaining.

The Finance Accounts of Great Britain for 1832, show,
that there were built and registered in the British plantations,
367 new vessels, 32,719 tonnage; 376, tonnage 34,290, in
1832: and 221, tonnage 25,470, in 1833. The whole nun-
ber of vessels registered in London, as belonging to the seve-
ral ports of the British Empire, on the 31st December, 1832,
was 24,435, measuring 2,618,068 tons, and navigated by 161,
634 men: of these 4,771 vessels belonged to the British plan-
tations, measuring 356,208 tons, and employing 23,202 sea-
men.

Mr. McGregor, in the second edition of his "British
America," bas made a computation of the ships, tonnage, and
seamen, employed in the trade between the United Kiagdom
and British North America, on an average, of the five years
before the 5th January, 1833.

Canada, .............
Novascotia,....
New Brunswick......
Prince Edw'd. Island,
Newfoundland,......

Total,......

Inwards.

Ships. Tons. Men.

854 247,401 11,106
97 29,340 1,370

494 141,010 6,907
27 5,122 217

298 37,470 2,470

1,770 460,343 21,970

Outwards.

Ships. Tons. Men.

861 258,149 11,403
102 24,421 1,230
541 152,904 7,012

23 5,027 237
181 22,711 1,480

1,708 463,212 21,362

The difference of 62 ships on the average, inwards, greater
than outwards, arises from that number, besides new ships, pro-
ceeding to Newfoundland with naval stores, and loading with
fish, either for the continent of Europe or the West Indies:
and the difference of tonnage from others, entered fron the
United Kingdom, being large ships, which load with lumber
in the ports of New Brunswick, for the West Indies.

The following statement, computed by the same author,
from the customs returns, shows the number of vessels, tonnage
and men, employed between the British Northern Colonies in
America, and the West Indies, and other Countries.

Inwards. Outwards.

Ships. Tons. Men. Ships. Tons. Men.

British W.Indies,... 486 58,540 3,236 589 75,896 5,074
British E. Colonies,.. 8 1,065 63 12 1,513 86
Foreign Nations,..... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........
British Ships.......1,127 68,690 4,524 646 55,912 3,275
Foreign Ships,-...... 221 16,506 989 140 15,292 845

Total,.. 1,842 144,791 8,812 1,387 148,613 8,280

Mr. McGregor found it difficult to ascertain the tonnage,
and seamen employed in the northera intercolonial trade.
The officiai returns for the year ending 5th January 1832,
give (he says) the following statement, which does not include
the vessels employed in the fishery,

Inwards, 3,068 vessels, 211,471 tons, 9,991 men.
Outwards, 3,260 do. 227,197 do. 10,035 do.

The tonnage &c. employed between British North America
and ail other countries, for the year ending 5th January, 1832,
Mr. McGregor computes to be-

Total inwards, 6,239 ships, 814,380 tons, 39,584 men.
Total outwards, 6,366 ships, 836,668 tons, 40,070 men.
Total imports to ail countries, per officiai re-

turs,..........................£ 4,810,039
Total exports to all countries, per officiai re-

turns,........................... 3,671,891t

† The HlifaxNovascotian publishedin1831, gives aninterestingdetail-
ed statement of the trade of Novascotia for 1830, showing that that Province
imported, in that year, to the amount of£ £,320,228. in 2,085 vessels, 151,
382 tons, and 8,621 men; and that it exported to the value £645,542. in
2,330 vessels, 179,596 tons, and 9,440 men. The exports of Cape Breton,
in 1830 were of the value of £67,620. sterling, and the importe £85,026.

The trade of New Brunswick with Canada, d
countries, is shown by a statement made to the 1Ijo and
sembly of that Colony, containing the exports and
1832, and certified to be correct by the Collector of
at St. Johns. ensta

Imports 1832.
The Value in Sterling Money of Great Britain.

From other British North American Colo.
nies,.............a.............----£ ,8I0

British West Indies,................ 5110
United States, in British ships, ...... £68,236

Do. United States ships,... 18,228 86,464Saint Domingo.......................... 5216The United Kingdom,..-................ 291,23
Jersey,............................. 89
British Africa, ...... 0................. 5

£ 590,578
Out of this large amount, exceeding as it does, half a ril.

lion, it appears by the return, that only £8,558. value was of
the produce or manufacture of the Canadas. The follo,, 0D
was the value of imports of the produce or manufacture of
some other places.

Of the United States, £97,142. a part having been conveyed
via Canada. &c.

Of the British West Indies, £67,185. part of which came
indirectly, via Novascotia. &c.

Of the United Kingdom, £277,933.

Exports, 1832.
To the United Kingdom,-.-......£285,671

Spain, .-... ......... 2,400
" British Africa,....................... 5,524
" British North American Colonies,.......61,444

British West Indies..................33,169
United States,........................ 20,765

£ 408,973
The value of the imports exceeds that of the

exports,.........................£ 191,605
The value of goods thus exported, of'the growth, produce,

or manufacture of the following countries, was as follows:
The Canadas,........................£ 726
New Brunswick, ........................ 294,741
Novascotia, ............................. 8,915
British West Indies,...................... 13,822
United States,.............20,839
United Kingdom,........................ 33,956
British North Anierican Fisheries,........... 28,442

The quantities of the staple commodities of New Brunswid,
exported in 1832, were 208,227 tons of square timber; 30,96,
000 superficial feet of deals; 5,091 m. shingles; !9,581
staves; 622 barrels, and 2,947 kits of pickled salmon; 1,499
barrels mackerel, 18,502 quintals cod ; 18,335 bbls. salted her-
rings ; 14,167 boxes, and 42 barrels smoked herrings; 4,510
bushels oysters; 6,695 gallons fish oil; 3,176 tons gypsum;
12,978 lbs. butter and cheese; 598 tons limestone; I,3S
grind stones, &c. Of native grain, the whole export is0
bushels of oats.

The value of the trade of New Brunswick, in a great nea.
sure, arises out of the bulky nature of her staple produc.
From the returns of the Custom-house of Saint Johns to the
House of Assembly, it is ascertained, that in the year 1831,
there cleared out to sea, fron the several ports of the Colony,
1,710 vessels, measuring 212,734 tons, and navigated by 10,
319 men ; amd that in 1832, there cleared out 1,758 veSSS"
239,732 tons burthen, manned by 11,683 seamen.

In 1832, 471 vessels, 138,318 tons, 6,281 men, arrive
Saint Johns and the other ports of New Brunswick; and 536
vessels, 162,842 tons, with 7,186 men, cleared out for tbe
United Kingdom. The sane year, 1,039 vessels, 56,925 tofi,
3,670 men, entered the ports of New Brunswick, frown Cs
da, Newfoundland, &c.; and 935 vessels, 48,635 tons,8a
3,095 men, sailed from the ports of New Brunswick for oIha
ports in British North America.

In 1831, there were also employed in the trade of
Brunswick, Coastwise, at the port of Saint Johns, alDs,
vessels, measuring 33,646 tons, and manned by 1436 seas
also 28 vessels cleared out for the fisheries, with7200''f
bounty, and 38 vessels for ditto, with 120 men, Dot for bo
The number in 1832 does not greatly differ from that
year before.
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dix to the General Assembly of Novascotia,isource froui wbetice the iîhabitants of Lower Canada and the
The a834,page ,-furnishes an abstract of dutiable1cf England, annually frequieuiing Quebec, derive

Ji.rnal 'd into that Province, in the year 1833, for which thÇir supplies.

l rn> bee paid or secured to the Coloyi, namely,-T- te articles îîported (specie exclusive) aIlle port of Saint
lutesg 87,52galosofru, adyad Johins, are valued at L146,807. sterling, while the exports
he6 Ieglus of wine ; 887,352 gallons cf rum, brandy and

.10 cWIs. (equal to 4,702,880 lbs.) sugar; 6,016 barce the nied States,
p t,99 ad Pork ; 32,263 barrels of flour ; 186,690 lbs

f,4sf beet ndprk 3,6Sbar.scffeu;18,60 ,b specie) are v-alued only ah L8,i97. Sornie cf the exports are
o d of merchandise, subject to advalorum duties, 108 herses; 17,984 bushels of sat; 242 bales of rags: ter-

'f soacco; Duties collected on ail these articles, £105,386. chaise, value L3,338.; a few skins, seeds, fish, &c.
347,589debed t an official tabular statement, in page 14 At anotler port in Lower Canada, nared Saint Marie Nou-

jrhe apendi to the sanie volume, for the following impor- velle Beauce, the customs give L7,480. sterling, 113the value
f t ihforin concerning the import and export of Nova- of the imports fromrte Uuited Sîteq, iis82;and L4,569.

Sn he article f flour. Novascotia imported from the as the experts; ail cf whicluconsist.of goods wliclslad been

ed States, in 1832, of flour 56,507 barrels, and from the i ported by sea, into Canada.

ih Colonies, in North Anierica, only 6,564 barrels. No part f the revenue collected on irnports, ah any other

Of the 63,071 barrels thus imported, 7,432 weie exported Ports in Lower Canada, save Quebvc and Mostreal, is paid ho

Me West Inîdies, and 13,164 to other parts. ilpper Canada; nor k any part of the Upper Casadian cas-

9527 barrels of United States flour were entered for the tois revenue, derived from imports frontIe tiited States,

suh fisheries, and subjected to no duty. accotinted for te Lower Canids.

I1,1833, there vere imported into Novascotia, 85,752 bar- iIntheQucbec Cotimucicial list, 7ilsMarcl, 1832, (hievalue

(i offlour, of which 67 barrels were from Britain, 16,000 of ail the lumber shipped frem tlat Iort in 1831, is dewn ai

m the British North American Colonies, and 69,685t from £374386; tse ashes, a £334,128; lour and grain, £591,806;

tie United States. li the sanie year, Novascotia exported Piovisions, tobacce, &c. £49,322, (of wlirh, Pork, £2G,919;

14 '71 barrels to the West Indies, and 18,526 to other parts;beef, , clîefly of United States engin); fors and

su ii 32,797 barrels. te1s32,797giii Nvascoua fie ltries, £85,910; new vessels, £32,5100;-in ail, £1,467,052,
That high duties give rise or wihin about £400,000 cf toe estimed value cf the im-
u(iwing extract fron the report of the " Committee of the ports. 0f the lunbei, a very cosiderabîn part was cf United

I tamber of Commerce, appointed to obtaim information re-States engin; cf'32,335 tons of hewn tiiber, tlii'tyear ex-

epectng tihe illegal introduction of dutiable and prohibited Iperted by the ted States, 29,967 tois iere sent te the
articles" into that Province, will serve to show.:* 1;British Norîli American Colonies;# nd 150,795 barrels of

your Committee, in pursuing their inquiries, have ascer-fleur, and 24,159 busîsif corn, were Nhipped Iy the saie,
ùtined, from sources on which they can rely with the utmest
e>idecure, that an illicit trade is now carried on in this Pro- West lndies," and 91,915 busmels cf cos''ho principal

vice, to a much greater extent than has heretofore been imports into Quebec, Gaspé, and New Carlisle, Lower Canada,

kî.own; they have reason to believe tIsat it is not confined toii 1831, are estiiated inite Quebececommercial lisî, at

m particular section of the Province; but it is doubtless con- £ 835 fer wines ; £218,9642 for mm, brandy and gin
cted oit a nuch larger scale in those parts where the facili- £10,2t6, milass; , sugars; £85,714, teas uuid

Les and inducements are known to be the greatest. coffee ; £4,887, tobacco; £13,502, sait; and cf iisciandize,
th'3yirg s pr cent. duties, £1,343,728 ;-tctal,

T heifarticles i t s e x lu iv ) t h p

t a nother1porin Lwe and aitmed aint Mearie Non-

We do not find the official return of the shipping belonging
w the great port of Halifax, anong the Novascotia returns,
Lit iii ais abstract from the Custon-house, Halifax, dated l7th
february, 1S34, it is shown, that the numnber ofvessels ownaed
at the out ports of that Colony, were 8 ships, 76 brigs, 550
b:hooners, in all 634 vessels, 36,696 tons.

The value of the imports from the United States, by way
of the rivers, the sea coasts, and the numerous roads, cannot
be correctly ascertained ; but their is a Port of entry and Cos-
iim-house at Saint Johns, on Lake Champlain, at whicli the
aipoirts iuto Canada, in 1832, appear to have been very con-
'derable. We select some of the principal items, on the

dahority of the official returns, for which, see tise Assenbly of
Lower Canada's Journals.

Artides imported from the United States into Saint Johns,
Lower Canada, in the year ended the 5th October 1832,
indusive.
Ashes, 2,598 bbls.; salted beef, 1,675 barrels ; butter 192

97 lbs.; 4,298 buffaloe robes; cheese, 396,622 lbs. ; 5,811
hê*d of cattle, (value on the Custom-house books, £26,442.);
G4$O packs of playing cards ; 111,800 lbs. fresh codfisli; 12.

lbs. coffeeq 5.219 raw calves skins ; £1,494. value of
"1u ; £4,646. value in fancy goods; 32 barrels flour; 170

8.esglassware; 8,783 hat bodies; £1,119. value in hard-
re; 2,410 live hogs, value £4,573.; 252 horses, value

130 bales hops; 49,390 lbs. lard; leather, value
45 lots machinery, value L1,217 ; pork, salted, 4,400

els, value L11,953.; fresh pork, 731,378 lbs., value
36,815 raw hides, value L21,957; Rice 313,845 lbs.

L2,356. ;104 barrels spirits of turpentine ; L1,382.
'4121 silk goods; 5,407 sheep ; 435,845 lbs. tallow, value4.; leaf tobacco. 91,213 lbs. ; tobacco nanufactured,

Lbs., value L6,541.; 127 boxes of French wines;
i 50 bushels; specie, L79,110. These and other imports

rItthat year, amount to L225,917. sterling money,
serve to indicate to the Upper Canadians, the true

ft1S2 unell, In his treatise on Financial Reform, mentions, that the
"ne collected in theWest Indies, by the imposition of duties on

s of necessity, is about £75.000. of which, about £68,000. are
aP "snthe charges made for collection!
b

,irt pn 1 ,11 nuLitigy g ,lu1(Jt
tons, and 12,766 men. Nine of the vessels which cleared
fron Quebec in 1831, were built tlier that year.

Iron is a most important conmodity, ied largo quatntities
are annually imported into the Canadas. For imainy purposes,
Swedisl iron is preflrrcd to EngIih ; but the Caadianus are,
in sorne degree, discouraged froi using ii, by the pIenalty of
£7 los. per cent duty, while English ir o is subject only te
the third of that tax.

The Quebec Giazette, in its renarks on thes businsess of the
vear 1834, mentions that, in consse<piensce of the heavy stock
of Pork in hand last July, prices fell half a dollar a bairel,
and thatI " about itis time an unusual quantity of Iris/h Pork

began to arrive, which was ofered at auction, and prices

Sagain ell 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. per barrel, leaving a large
stock still iii the market, from which it is expected that pri-

" ces will open rahlier lower than usual in the spring (of 1835)
"say 51s. 3d. to 52s. 6d. for prinse, 60s. to 62s. 6d. for prime

"mess, and cargo 42s. 6d. to 43s. 9d."
England has passed a law te say that Pork, Flour, Wheat,

Live Stock, Asies, Beef, and Lunber shall be imported fromt
the United States, England, or reland, into Canada, duty

free. Ireland thus sends Pork to Quebec, and lowers prices.

Suppose the Canadian to send a cargo of Pork to Ireland or

England, in order to pay for the cotton or lincn manufactures
he uses, he will fiid that by the 6th, George 4th, cap. 117,
Beef, Lanlb, Mutton, Pork, Sheep, and Swine, are prohibited
to be inported into the Home Dominions of Great Britain,

from Canada or any other places wiatever. Cattle and Malt
are also prohibited to be imported: Botter pays an import

duty of £20 per ton; iBeer, 53s. per 32 gallons; Cheese, £10 10
per ton ; Apples, 5s. per bushed ; Clover or Hlay Seeds, 20s.
per cwt.; Potatoes, 2s. per 112 lbs. Tis price of ail these

* Vide report of the Secretary of the Treasury,'t Congress, concerning
the Finances and Navigation of the United States, 1831.

† In the United States official report of the commerce of the Republic,

for the year ending September 30th, 1831, it is also stated, that of the value
of the products of cattle exported thant ycar from thelUnited States, 0307,027
vas to the British North American Colonies; alse to ditto %141,725 value
in snuff and tobacco manufactured; and #298,066 value in butter, cheese,
pork, hams and bacon, lard and live hogs, to di"'
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articles is thus raised to consumners for the beaefit of one class,
the land owners, who have an interest very destinct from the
farmers and laborers.

It will be seen from the British official returns, that the
quantity and declared (or nearly the real) value of the follow-
ing articles exported from the United Kingdom to British
North America, in 1830, was as follows:

Beef, and Pork, 10,976 barrels, £29,012 ; Beer and Ale,
597 tons, £7,294 ; Butter and Cheese, 3,958 cwts. £13,265.
These articles must have chiefly gone to Newfoundland and
the other lower ports.

England pursues a different course with regard to the Ca-
nadas: she declares it lawful for the United States to import
into these Provinces duty free, Live Stock, Wheat, Flour,
Ashes, Pork, Beef, Hams, Bacon, and other produce required
by her shipping, and buys as readily the produce of Maine
and Vermont, as of Upper and Lower Canada.

The United States steadily exclude the dealer in Canadian
produce from a choice of markets, by duties so high, as in
most cases to amount to a prohibition.

The Legislature of this Colony addressed the King in
March 1833, praying that a lower duty might be charged on
Cotton and Tobacco of United States growth, when imported
into the United Kingdom through Montreal and Quebec, than
when shipped from the countries of their growth and manu-
facture : the answer as to Cotton, justly declared that it would
be highly inexpedient to create an artificial interest which
zmight prevent the manufactures of Great Britain from being
supplied with Cotton at the cheapest rates, and remarked that
the duty on Tobacco was laid on, purely for the purposes of
revenue, and that Government declined to recommend any
modification of that duty which might impare its productive-
Iess without benefitting the British consumer.

The information contained in the Appendix to the Assem-
bly's Journal, foir 1833-4, page 94 to 101, throws much light
on the trade of Upper Canada, and is of a nature on which
dependence may be placed.

The Secretary of the La Chine Canal's Returns shew, that
the imports via the Canal, in 1826-7-8, were, of mer-
chandize and liquors, 17,085 tons; and that in 1830-1-2, they
had increased to 30,323 tons ; that although no salt was im-
ported via. the Canal in 1826, it soon became an important
article of trade ; tile number of tons in the six years ending
in 1832, being, 76, 66, 365, 405, 334 and 406 tons. The
average number of barrels of Ashes exported by the Canal
exceeded 20,000 yearly, in the seven years: the Flour ex-
ported ranged in 1826 to 1832 from 55,000 bsrrels to 130,000
yearly ; of Grain there were exported 330,379 bushels in
1826-7-8, and in, 1830-1-2, upwards of 1,002,382 bushels;
the logs sent down increased in number from 187 in 1826,
to 2576 in 1832.

Mr. Simpson, Collector of Customs, at Coteau du Lac, es-
timates the quantity and value of Canadian produce passing
downwards in 1831 and 1832, at 337,100 tons ; value,
£1,123,232, Sterling. le sets down 464,413 bushels of
Wheat ; 12,764 barrels of Pork, and 98,520 barrels of Flour,
of the growth, produce, or manufacture of Upper Canada,
either for sale abroad, or domestic, in Lower Canada.

In the year ending October lst, 1832, there passed down-
wards through the Coteau du Lac, (according to Mr. Simp-
son,) of foreign exports, 12,989 barrels of Flour; 3,106 of
Pork, and 3,500 barrels of Ashes. Of exports, consisting of
articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of this Province
(flour being such if manufactured from the U. States vheat,)
there were in that year 12,160 barrels of Ashes ;‡ 65,458 of

‡ Taits Edinburgh Magazine October, 1832, has the following para-
graph on Flour, and shewing that it is possible we may be supplanted in
the trade carried on in Ashes:

"A new article of commerce, namely, East India Flour, is coming ex-
tensively into use for the making of Size and Starch; it is chiefly imported
by the Calcutta Fleur Mills Company, and is found to answer better than
American Flour, which has hitherto been considered the best for this pur-
pose. The manufacture of Soda from common Sait, for the purposes of
bleaching and making Soap, is now carried on to a considerable extent in
Liverpool ; and this article is likely to compete with, if not to supersede,
Pet and Pearl Ashes, for the above mentioned purposes, s it can be sold
for about £20 a ton, whilst Ashes of equal strength cet £28 or 29, a ton.
This new manufacture will be beneficial teEngland though injurious tothe
Canadas, whence we now obtain so large a quantity of Ashes."

()a this statement, Mr.Niles, in his Baltimore Register, thus remarks:
"T "Prcedingstates a fact of much interest te the grain growers ofthe

UTnited States.
opt in yeamrs of acarcity, a large part of our exportsefFour to Eng-

ad w forethe purpose of mmking @iMe, or pste and starch; and s,r

Flour; 6,718 of Pork; 510 of Pease; 302
Wheat; 1482 boxes of Starch; 19 barrels, 725 0o
bacco ; 642 M. Standard and 832M. Wesn 8 tT,

ln the Report of Congress by Mr. Woodbury Se....ofthe Treasury of the United States, on thefn'aÈces
country, made in December, 1834, he thus sums e
amount of the commerce of the Union: P < ae

" The imports during the year ending September 30th
are estimated li value at $123,093,351; being compare q
the precedîng year, an increase of $14,101,541. Theseduring the three past years have, on an average, been axu<$111,038.142.aot

The exports during the same year are estimated at318,724 ; of which $74,444,429, were in domestic, a
$22,874,295, in foreign products; being compared wih rmpreceding year, an increase of $ 6,655,321; of whmch
$3,802, 399 were in articles of domestic, and $2,852,92m -those of foreign products. The average exports, during thelast three years, have been about $91,719,690; of which
$69,407,976 are the average in articles of donestic produch
and $22,311,714 in those of foreign.

. will thus be seen that the imports of the last year a.
ried in amount $12,055,209 from the average of the three past
years, and those paying duties are believed to have varied
much less. It is, therefore, in connexion with the reasor
before named, considered safe to infer, that the imports of the
ensuing year may not differ materially from that average.
Should they not so differ, the revenue from customs will pro.
bably correspond in substance with that of the past year, ex.
cept so far as it may be changed by the whole amount of al
the importations, when compared with the above averaze;
because the classes and value of articles paying duty, for auixt
which is known, will probably be similar, and the rate of d.
ties on them will not, by existing laws, be essentially aliered
till the 31st December, A. D. 1835."

The power of the United.States may be more readily con.
ceived when it is known that on the 1st day of January, l S5,
the national debt was extinguished: an excess of half a md.
lion of dollars remained in the Treasury over all existing
claims; and that seven millions of Bank Stock, on hand, with
a large available balance of unexpended appropriations, were
among the extraordinary features of their present financid
condition.

The tariff of foreign taxation is greatly reduced; eandin
Tea, Coffee, Spices, and many other articles of necessitv, ihe
principle of perfect freedom of trade, has been introduced;.
the vexatious regulations by ivhich an additioual 10 per ceu:
used to be added to the cost in estimating the duties on im-
ports is done away, and instead thereof, t is provided that tha
actual charges on exportation, exclusive of insurance, shallbe
added to the invoice, in estimating the value of goods subjent
to ad valorem duties. In estimating British lInvoice valmut
the £1 Sterling is to be considered as being worth480 ceau,
its value up to 1833, was fixed at 444 cents.

The official value of the United States exports of domnesUe
produce and manufactures, for the vear ending Septenbe
30th, 1830, was stated by the Secretary of the Treasury, 1
follows:

Of the Sea,..................... $1,7259270
Of the Forest,................-...4,192,047
Of Agriculture,...................46,977,332
Of Manufactures,..................6,567583
Exports of foreign produce and manu-

factures during same period,........14,38 ,4'9

Exports of the Union for the consecu-
tive year, 1829-30,..........73,849,511

The imports from foreign couatries saine70,876,920
year, ............ ••••......*

The aggregate tonnage employed in exporting for the SamI

year, was 1,105,196 tons. • 09
The real amount of the tonnage of the United States

easily ascertained, many United States vesselstraing
foreign flags, and therefore net appearing in the account.

flour bad a fair market in that country when sweet could nobOu
ail, because of the prohibitory duty upon it ; the first, as a rw
being moderately taxed. The amount of the consumptof'ion f 
purposes may be partially apprehended from the fact,,tatth
facture of the United States, enly, requires 2,070,000 lbs.
bbs. of our. Perhaps from8O,000 to 100,000 bbla.of flourar
Umted States for sizing, and in paste and starh."r

By the 4th and sth, Wlliam 4th, chsp, 8s, (1834>
Starch," the produce of any British Colony in Ametcs m
thererom into Bitain, on payment of i. p«r c"t. Of d e.

14
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e lad i is well known that many ships wbich ac-

L eanmerican owners, are in reality the property of
,leC, -talists. Tlhe great imaprovements made of late

ris bildin, has enabled the shipping of the Union
ar e shadvantages of large burdens and fast sailing,

S "rebY tO do more business than could be performned by

,ereonnae of any other country.
1,~e sean-bot tonnage of Ihe Union, is estimated at 75,000

e d st a- oug l calculation, we should e inclined to

; awn onat ofghe British North American Colonies at from

Io J 000atons. These packets effect the transfer and
0e0auz t 14echandize with great celerity, and, with the

ran osfd railroads, powerfully aid in bringing together

Sandst rstanit-parts.
isnual report of the Treasury department of the

Stateson rcommerce, for the year ending Soth Sep-

rmted SS31, isn anoctavo of several hundred pages ; and the

er, brief statement of some of the most important re-

aie iiiterestiiig
, re inportsting:the United States in the above year,

rtied to 103,191,124 dollars; and the exports from thence,

1,310,583 dollars value, of which above 25 millions were

10 Millions flour ; 5 millions (nearly) tobacco , ~
n; ns nuce;about 2 millions fish and oil ; I¾ millions staves

1er; million of ashes ; 1 million pork; of a

!n of skins and furs; and 1¼ millions doniestic cotton
citires ; upwards of haIf the export trade of the Union

us to be made up of the products of the Southern States.
us to 1790, the United States did not send a pounid of

c te England ; now, more than half of the cotton used
Great Britain comes from the United States.

lur is war fron being an effectuai barrier to prevent
: , that some of the greatest importing years ever known

Sire American Union, vere those inmdiatcly afier the
t ration of the last contest between Great Britain and the
Ued States; and, as usual, the greatest trade was between
t levo countries which had just ceased fighting.

'The value of the United States imports in this year,
i30-31) froni the Canadas and other British Northern
V nies, was 864,909 dollars; and of the exports of the

r Northern Colonies, 4,062,838 dollars: of which latter
Il wole was of the domestic productions of the Union,
e:pt3à,446 dollars. A late Colonial Trade Act, by making

ranction between British Amterican vessels, in this trade,
es it apipear that a great quantity of United States goods,
lrded for the West Indies, are consumed in the Canadas

a1 otier Northern Provinces.
k tonnage which entered the United States from the

Cda<Xrs and other Northern British Colonies, 92,672 tons
Awnerican, and 82,557 tons British and Colouial. Of

cf" mgZe w hich departed from the United States for said
iiles, 79,364 tons were American, and 94,776 British

o lonial.
Tire is a valuable inland trade carried on between the

ui1es and the Union ;* in some places along the imaginary
<iiJI11 fronier, tie traveller will see shops, or stores, as they

ae Clled, built with one door ii the United States and the
C r door in the Canadas, and American native or imported

on the shelves of the southern division, and British or
on the northern. The principle on which they are

ncted is truly ingenious, and shiews that man, when left
nlf, will purchase in the cheapest market, while poli-
are consuming the midnight oil to prove that it is bad

mfur in to do so.It Iould be very difficult to ascertain the extent of the trade
p ½per Canada with the United States; the contraband
erce carried on in deflance of fiscal regulations imposed
a- Kingdom Parliament, and of the United States

is very extensive, and can be guessed at by refer-

l' advantage is given to Canada in this-that four ground on
% dht. rence is subjected to a less duty in England than if it

'artr ni t States ;-to render this preference useless, it is
orMs ntreal ard Quebec, to collect of Canadian flour as much

S Pfor hipment to England, when the prices are high, and to ia-
mthe United States for consumption in the Provinces, in its

The e four Of the Western States and New-York supplies the
ta t wheh in admnitted into England on payment of the least duty,

%ad%& e- adjoining States, in reality, the same privilege as the
elwed tStates wheat is subject to a discriminating duty in Eng-1
*Àma g a abPOrted into Canada, ground there, and shipped as Ca-.

bite e gn ronsmn .H en once
assas swMet Canadm ia=u in the Moutreal market,

ring to the statistical information wd have collected.t The
trade of the Ohio Canal to and from the port of Cleveland,
on Lake Erie, (opposite Upper Canada) may be seen by the
following officiai statement made by bMr. Beardsley, the Col-
lector at Cleveland.

Merchandize which arrived at Cleveland, in Ohio, by the
way of the Ohio Canal, during the year 1834:

Bushels.......... Wheat,- 33,868
do...........Flax-seed, .......... 17,291
do'•..........Corn,...............3,653
do...........Mineral Coal,9.......95,634

Barrels..........tour.............105,326
do............Pork...............33,884
do...........Whiskey, ........... 2,481

Casks ......... Linseed Oil,.......... 612
Pounds..........Ashes,........... 65,895

do...........Butter,.............342,006
do............Cheese,%........... 26,812
do...........Lard,..............825,648
do..........Pig Iron,..........1,572,687

Hogsheads ....... Tobacco,...........2,331
Feet ............ Lumber,1...........*1,027,514
Perches ......... Stone,..............5,052

Cleared during the same period.--
Barrels..........Salt................36,803

do...........Fish, .............. 4,204
Pounds..........Merchandise, ...... 10,127,613

do...........Furniture,.......... 1,558,988
do...........Gypsum,...........442,860

Feet........... Lunber,............96,031
M............Shingles, .......... 987
Pairs........... Millstones,......... .18

The excess of freight received in pounds over the preceding
year, 1833, was 4,046,887. Excess cleared in 1834, 2,457,154
pounds.

The amount of tolls collected at Cleveland in 1833, was
52,055 dollars; in 1834, it was 61,660 dollars; excess, 9,605
dollars.

Passing downwards, the next source of information regard-
ing the inland trade carried on on the great lakes, is the an-
nual report of thp Board of Directors of the Welland Canal
Company, for 1934, the accuracy of which is guaranteed by
the signatures of Messrs. Merritt, McDonell, Creigiton, Butler,
Chisholm, Elliott, and Doctor Charles Duncombe, Directors
of that work.

From their report, dated at St. Catharines, on the 7th
January last, we select the following particulars:-

" There has passed througlh the Welland Canal the present
season, (meaning the year 1834) 570 schooners; 334 boats
and scows ; and 66 rafts; the amount of tonnage of which
is, 37,927; and the following quantities of produce, merchan-
dize, &c.

1,297,892... ..................... Feet of Lunber.
307,963 ............................. Pipe Staves.

84,092............................West India Staves.
94 380....... ..................... Cubic feet of square timber.
5,939............................Saw-logs.

264,919...........Bushets............Wheat.
27,702J
23,422J
69,641

31216
223
200
332
5304

1,694
46
96
44

127
14.5

.... Barrels............rFlour.
.do.#..........Pork and Bee.
.do............ Salt.

.Bushets............Potatoes.
........... do. ............ Oats.

.do............Corn.
.......... Barres...........Whiskey.

.do. ............ Lard.
.......... Kegs............do.

.do. ............ Butter.
.Barre$...........Ashes.

.......... Hhds...........Tobacco.

.......... Kegs.,........... do.

105.........Barrels ...... .... Dry Fruit.
59...........do...........,Nuts.

g01........,.de...*...........App.sI.

t The American Treasury report to Congress, for the yr endup-
tember 1831, states the value of the exporte front the United States te
Canada, and the otherBritish Dependencies in North Ameries, s follows:
Exports of articles, the growth, produce or umaufactaee of the Union,
$4,09,92; exporte of articles whieh h"ad been impOWted int the United
States from other countiâ, g,44 ; tota4l as perCuatomBmH »p*te
t United aS Gournment, = 4, 1,S3S.
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64...........do.............Fish.
.......... do.............Bacon and Hams.

24 .......... Tons.............do. do.
3991&..........do.
77........... do.............Gypsum and Piaster.

117...........Barrels .... Ground do.
94...........Tons. . ig Iron.

338............do.
30¾.......... do.............Grindstones.

2 ............ do. ............ Millstones,
9..........n..............Damaged rope.

.......... .......... d.
2 ............ do ............. Hors.

60,M)>.............................Shingles.
65...........Barrels............Onions.
16............do..............Beer.
47............de..............Cider.
30............................Ploughs.
25..........dCak.............Chese.

0,00.............................Rails.
1 880J..........dTons.............Merchandize.

Coal is found in abundance adjoining the Ohio Canal; this is the first
attempt to introduce it un the shtores of Lake Ontario.

The a ..unt of toli on the .Vella Canal in 1832, was. £2,432
0 1833....................... . . 3,618

An in 1834 .... .............. ............Rails.
Ataugh tue income of the Canai, during the present season, does not

preset toe sanie ratio of incease with the former, the difference is ciefly
th be asrbud ta the early close of te navigation, ad decrease f business
li the months of June and July, owing to the total interruption in the
navigation of the Ohio Canal; notwithstanding which our staple articles
have been greatly increased, viz:-

Barrels of Pork,..........
Bushels Wheat,............
No. of Staves,............
Feet of square Timber,......
Barrels of Sait,.............
Tons of Merchandize, ......
No. of Schooners passed,....

do. Boats and Scows, ....

1832.
5,422.

155,170.
146,136.

75 992.
34,546.

1,032
240..
175..

1833.
9,611.

229,675.
161,792......
30,942.
46,552.

1,323....
433.
287.....

1834.
23,422

264,919
392,055
94.380
59,641

1,880
570
334"

The Directors, in their report, state that-
l The difficulties and expense of navigating the St. Lawrence, are far

greater than is generally supposed. The amount of trade or commerce
shrougi that channel, is a mere bagatelle, compared to what is directed to
the New-York market. It appears that 264,919 bushels of wheat were
conveyed through the Welland Canal last season, of which only 18,464
bushelb came froi our ports on Lake Erie, and 22,170 fron Anerican
ports, destined for Montreal market; and the remaining 224,285 were con-
veved to Oswego; whereas, if the St. Lawrence were made navigable, it
would be difficult prescribing bounds to the quantity which would be di-
rected by this channel to foreign markets, or the quantity of merchandize
in return for the supply of the western country. It is supposed that mer-
chandize from London would be conveyed to Clevelgad for £2 10s. per
ton, which now costs £3 to £4, from Montreal to Pfescott, a distance of
180 miles."

It would have been satisfactory could we have presented
our readers vith official details of the commerce of Oswego,
in like manner as we have of Cleveland. In the absence of
all such documentary evidence, however, we have had re-
rourse ta the following statement, which appears to have been
conmpiled with care by the Editor of the Oswego Palladium,
a respectable Anierican Journal, and in the habit of watching
the commercial movements on the Lakes.

Progress of Oswego, and Business of 1834.
One of our principal commercial establishments has taken the trouble

fo prepare, frou accurate statements rendered by the several flouring mills
and forwarding houses, an abstract of so much ofthe business of our village
as is in immediate connexion with the Lakes and Canals. Having been la-
vored with a copy of the abstract, (for which we feel ourselves grently in-
debted,) we are enabled, with a few facts furnished from the Custom-house,
to lay before our readers, an accurate summary of the principal business of
the village and of the port during the past year. The increase over the
business of the preceding year is found to be very great, and considering
the pecuniary distress prevailing during the early part of the year, is in
tome particulars most extraordinary : we are particularly gratified to ob.
serve the augmented amount of tonnage, which bas increased in less than
two years considerably more than 100 per cent.

Commodities reccived ai the Port of Oswego during the year
1834.

From the Salt Works of Onondaga,-Salt........barrels, 106,426
From ports on Lake Ontario,-Wheat,............ bushels, 251,760
From ports on Lake Erie, (through the Welland

Canal)-Wheat,..........................do. 219,868
From other places,...........,9................. 15,601
Wbeat received,............................... do. 487,229
From the Erie and Oswego canals,-Goods,.......tons, 5,218

Commodities shippedfrom the same Port during 1834.
For Lake Erie, (through the Welland Canal),-

Salt, ..................................... barrels, 61,604
For Lake Erie, (through the Welland Canal),-

Goods.....,.........,..,.,.......tons, 871

For New York,--Flour,............
For Montreal,........................... brrels
Whole quantity of flour manufacture,.....•..•. do
Comparing the above with the exhibitsof the p

the- gya
Increase amount of Salt received is..
lucreased amount of Goods received is......t' ,
Increased amount of Goods received for Ohio.......b
Increased amount of flour sent to New York.,•••.. 
Increased amount of Wheat received.......".'.', 333buhels, O.*,4The above statement, it will be perceived, does not inclade a

flour received fromn Ohio, nor a considerable amount er 8 ,"Y
and red cedar from Lake Ontaria. b P

Thle amount oftonnage owned at the port of Oswego
im1833, was...........•................tons

The amount at the close of the navigation in 1834,.. do.This is exclusive of three fine vessels on the stocks, to be lana
Spring. a th

The editor adds, that six or seven years ago the whole 10a.nage of Oswego consisted of four schooners, three of then old
and abandoned ; but that now Oswego owns 34 vessels nsd.
ding steam boats, and exclusive of vessels on the stocks. TbCanadian ports on Lake Ontario carry on an impottant aM
increasng trade with Oswego, and through it with News Yo.
and Albany. If the Oswego report is to be depended ont6
greater part of the wheat that came down the Welland Casapassed into Oswego, and thence to New York. The Oswp
account of Salt shipped for Lake Erie, via the Welland Cà
nal, exceeds the whole quantity officially reported by the Di.
rectors of that work, by 1,963 barrels.

TARIFF OF CANADA.

Specific Duties payable at the Ports of Canada.

Wine in wood from the United Kingdom,-
Sterling. Curency.

Madeira, per tun,..........£0 10 0 per gal. £0 0 9
French, do, do.,......... 0 0 0 .. 0 0 6
Ail other wines, do.......... 010 0 .. 0 0 6
And further, on ail wines*

per cent.,................ 7 10 0
In bottles.-If bottled in the United Kingdom, the sane

duty as in wood, but if not bottled in the United Kingdom,aa
additional dutyt per ton,.. 7 7 0
And for every doz. of bottles, 0 1 0

In wood from Gibralter or Malta, the sane duty as wine i
wood from the United Kingdom.

In bottles, the samie duty as wine in bottles from the pla
of growth.

Froi place of growth in wood,-
Sterling.

Maderia, per tun,...........£7 0 0 per gal.
All other wines do. (except

French,)................ 7 0 0
And further,t per cent....... 7 10 0
In bottles, a further dutyf per

tun,.................... 7 7 0
And every doz. bottles,t..... 0 1 0

Spirits from the United Kingdom or the British
Sterling.-

Brandy, foreign, per gal.....£ 0
Geneva, do. do.,...... 0
Cordials, foreign, per gal.,O... 0
Rum, do. do.,......0
Rum, B.P. do. do.,......0
Whiskey, British, do.,......0

Do. Foreign do.,...... O
Molasses, per gallon,........ O
And further, if Foreign, per

cwt.. ............ O
From place of growth,-

Brandy and all spirits per gal. 0

S 0

1 s

0 perga

Currency,

£0 0 9

£00 06
0 6

0 06
0 06
0 0 3
0o0 *

Coffee from the U. Kingdom,0zn
and BriBish Colonies, per lb.0

* Higher duties were formerly charged on Britishi s be

Molasses, but on a representation from the Merchants of Que1a,
were repealed by the act 3rd and 4th of Wm. 4th ChaP r àså Oi o

f This further duty is only charged when its amoun sI" gls e
the amount of the previousduties, in which case the 'moS ,",,tal
4 Wm.4, Chap. 59, Sec. 11.; but this is not likely to ,0,ar
very high priced articles; it may therefore be m.mue Od a
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j oeg ditto, per cwt. (ad-
id0onal)--- -cwt.....

foreigni per
Cooa, do.----

D*.retined, British or Colo-
per lb. •• - •
re Ded, Foreign, per

Se 0;........ ......... 2000

>ovado, B. P........--.-
o, foreigf, per cwt-.50

B P. from the Co-
r..b ............. O0 O0n

per lb. O
.. 2

2

0 0 1

0 0
S00

2 10 0
laies, per ,* - -

From the United Kingdom, 2 10 0

'les:, gyson, per lb..--....

othersorts.-...... 
TobaccoB.............
oreiefn do.* per cent........20O........ 200 0 . 0 02

0 0 4S.M.............
ciin,..... ....... 20 00-0-0

paviug Cards, B. per pack,.. 0 0 4

5a11t, per mlinot.... .. -- -
AIl other goods, wares, or nier-

chandise,t per cent2.......-100
And upon certaimu goods wares, and merchandise being of

foreignl pruduce or manufacture1

,specîfic Duties payable at the Ports of Canada.

BOTTLE D WIN E. if net bottled in thse United Kingdom,
ï,ays au additional duty of £7. 7s. per tun, and a penny a bot-
tc oit the boule.

MADEIRA WINE from thie place of growth, in wood,
;er ram, £7. But if frein England, thse £7. per tan is reduced

2 los.
ALL orHER WINES, except French, if from place of

rrowth, £6. 10s. more than if from England, and a furtiser per
centage of £7. 10s. whore thse Colonial duty does net exceed
isit suns; aIso, if in botules, anlOther £7. 7s. if not fromn Britain.

RUM, 6d. per gallon additional, if neot Britishs plantation.
WHISKEY frein the Colonies, or fron i ritain, duty 3d.

Itering, and 3d. currency; if from any other place, 9d. addi-
tisal, sterling, and 2d. additional, currency.

B RANDY, and ail spirits, 3d. additional duty per gallon, if
soi linported frein England or ber Colonies.

MIOLASSES. A protecting duty of 3s. per cwt. in favor
of British Molasses.

COFFEE, 5s. per cwt. additional duty, if net Britishs plan-
tation, or îmported frein England.

COCOA. A discriminating duty in favor of British plan.
Ltion, ef 5s. per cwt.

SUGAR, rellned, foreign, 20s. per cwt. more than if it were
British or Colonial.

SUGAR, Muscovado, 5s. per cwt. additional duty, if net
Brtish plantation.

TEAS. Hyson, per lb. 6d. ; Bohea, 2d. ; aIl other sorts,
4d,. (No duties are payable on teas imported inio the United
Stases). 1. 1830), £12,257. were received by thse customis,
Qmebec, as Provincial duty on tea; in 1831, £18,267. ; and
dlrissg thse year ending 5th January, 1833, £8,199. at Quebec,
,ad £9,198. (eurrency) at Nlontrea.-see official, retura te
Bouse of Assembly.

Retailers, when importing tea froin the United States into
tpper Canada, nmyyears ago, ivere stibject te a duîy of--
pe lent, on thse value inipored ; this was cbanged into a
absoltte prohibition by the enforcernent of Acts of the Britisi
iarliasxent, giving an entire nionopoly te the East Inhdia Cern.
PaiY. Their charter having expired, teas rnay slow bc isa-

tTb5 urise dtywill, in every case, exceed tise previeus duty; thse ex-
IýItherefure be cbarged- Thse ammout payable cisunot, however, be

ty am.n it will Varyin every case according to tise value oftise

''y il'tyedrwn back if thse wâhe siipped for the use of the fis-
mn " thse Iower parts of thse Province

1 SStise excePtion intise "table offree goods," unider thse Provincial
r' Of LowerCad.
1 jpon fuel Of these goodi as are habe to the provincial duty of 21 per

eftý htdLty igpayale nader thse provincial law, bat its ameunai s de-
h(mn t[le payaient nusde, uzider thle 3 & 4 Win. 4, Chsp. 59-~

Apparel, for private use,
Beef, salted,
Butter,*

Barley,
Beans,
Cattle,
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ported from the United States into these Colonies, on payment
of a duty #f fifteen per cent7 on the true value brought in, they
beiug under the regulations imposed by late British Acts and
orders in Council.

Duties to protect British Capital Shipping and Manufac-
turers, and to give British Merchants a nonupoly of the
Canada Market, or in other words, tu prevent the Fariers
of these Colonies feorn buying the articles hercinafter men-
tioned, at the bcst markets, uniless undcr the disadvantages of
keavier taxation.

The articles undermentioned, if of British origin or manufac-
ture and brought from Great Britain and Ireland, pay a duty
of two and a half dollars in the hundred dollars value, on im-
portation into Canada: but if brought from the United States,
France or any other foreign country, they pay three times tait
duty, or seven and a half dollars for every hundred dollars
value.

Alabaster ; Anchovies ; Argol ; Anniseod ; Amber; AI-
monds ; Brinstone; Botargo ; Boxwood ; Currents; Capers;
Cascacoo; Coral ; Cunminseed; Cork; Cinnabar; Dates;
Essences of Berganot ; Lemon; Roses; Citron; Oranges;
Lavender; Rosemary ; Emery Stone; Fruit dry ; preservod iin
Sugar, wet, preserved in Brandy ; Figs; loney ; Juniper-Ber-
ries; Iron in bars ; Unwrought and lig Iron; Incense of
Frankincense ; Lentiles; Lava and Malta Stone for building;
Marble rough and worked; Mosaic work ; Medals; Musk;
Macaroni; Nuts of all kinds; Oil of Olives, of Almsonds; Orris
Root; Ostrich Feathers; Ocire; Orange Buds and Peel;
Olives ; Pitch; Pickles in jars and bottles ; Paintings ; Punk;
Pozzolana ; P umice-Stonse; Parmesan Cheese ; Pickles;
Pearls; Prints; Precious Stones, (excepit Diamonds); Quick-
silver; Raisins; Sausages; Sponges; Tar ; Turpentine; Ver-
million ; Vermicelli, and Whet Stones.

The articles undernietioned pay twenty dollars duty oin
every hundred dollars value, inported into Canada, if from
the United States, or any other part of the world, except the
dominions of Great Britain ;-but if of British produce and
manufacture, and imported direct from Britain, only tiwo and
a half dollars on the hundred dollars value:

Glass and Manufactures of Glass;
Soap ;
Sugar Candy ; Refined Sugar;
Tobacco Manufactured, and Cotton Manufactures.

The articles named below are subject to a duty of thirty
dollars on every hundred dollars value brought into the Ca-
nadas, if imported frorn Germuany, France, flolland, China,
the United States, or any other foreign country ; but if of
British produce and manufacture, and imported direct froi
Britain in British Ships, manned with three-fourths of British
seamen, the duty is reduced to two and a half dollars in tihe
hundred :

Clocks and Watches
Leather Manufaciures ; Linen
Musical Instruments;
IVires of all sorts;
Books and Papers;
Silk Manufactures.

Ail goods, wares and merchandize, beinig foreign (o)r if'
British, yet imported from a foreignl country,) not prohibited,
nor otherwise charged with duty, and not declared to be free
of duty by the Imperial Act, of 3d and 4th of William 4th,
chap. 59, are subject to a tax or duty, on importation into
Canada, of fifteen dollars on every hundred dollars of the
real value of the articles so imported. But if the same kinds
of goods alnmerchandize ar cof Britisb produce or manu-
facture, and imported into Canada from Britain, in British
Ships, they are only subject te duty of two dollars and a half
on every hundred dollars of their value.

Table of Free Goods.

[By Provincial Acts of Lower Canada.]

By the Lower Canada Acts, 53, George Sd. chap. 11, sec.
5 and 8, 55 George 3d, chap. 2d, sec. 4 and 59, George Sd,
chap. 17, sec. 1.
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Çheese,* Oil, (Fish Oil,:
Fish, salted,t Pork, salted,
Fish Oil,t Pease,
Fiai, Pitch,*
Flour, Potatoes,
Furs,* Packages conta
Grains of all kinds, Rice,
Ilorses, Rye,
Hogs, Rosn,
IIo y, Skins,,
Il erp,1 kn,
Indian Coin, Tar,*
Live Stock, Tupentine,*
Oats, Wheat.

)

.

Ilousehold goods and necessaries of ail kinds which any
person or persons coming into the Province, for the purpose
Of actually settling therein, shall import or bring with them,
for their own use, and for the use of their families.

Free Goods of Foreign Production.
By the Act of the British Parliament, 3 and 4 William 4th

chvap. 59, the following articles of foreign production, may be
imported into the the Canadas, duty free, (but arc liable to
Provincial duties, unless free by Provincial Acts.)

Free Goods of Foreign Production.
By Imperial Act, 3 and 4, chap. 59, (passed in Aug. 1833)

but liable to Provincial duties, îunless free by Provincial Acts.
Coin, Bullion and Dianonds, H'lorses, Mules, Asses, Neat

Cattle, and all other Live Stock ; Carrages of travellers,
Raw Ilides, and Tallow.‡

Rice, Corn, and Grain, unground, Biscuit or Bread,‡ Meal
or Hour, Beef and Pork, Hams and Bacon, Wood and Lum-
ber,‡ Cabinet Maker's Wood,t Hay‡ and Straw,‡ Fruit and
Vegitables,j Salt,‡ Cotton Wool,‡ Drugs, Gums or Resins,‡
Dye Wood,‡ and liard Wood, Tortoite-shell,‡ Hemp, Flax
Tow,‡ Fresh Meat and F'ish.

Goods, the produce of places within the limits of the East
India Company's Charter,‡ imported from those places, or
from the United Kingdom, or from some place in the British
Dominions.

Lumber, the produce of, aud imported from any British
Possession on the West Coast of Africa.

Ilerrings, taken and cured by the inhabitants of the Isle of,
Man, and inported fromi thence.

Any sort of craft, food and victuals, (except spirits,) and
any sort of clothing, and implenients and materials, fit and
necessary for the British Fisheries in America, imported into
the places at, orfrom wience, such fishery is carried on. No
exemption from duty under Provincial Acts on articles for the
use of the Fisheries, unless specially free.
Imported direct from the Warehouse in the United Kingdom.

Seeds, Fruits,‡ Pickles,‡ Oakum,‡ Pitch, Tar, Turpen-
tine,‡ Ochres,t Brimstone,‡ Sulphur,‡ Vegetable Oils ‡ Burr
Stones, Dog Stones,‡ Hops,‡ Cork,‡ Sago,‡ Tapioca,‡
Sponge, Sausages, Cheese, Cider,‡ Wax,‡ Spices,‡ Tallow,‡
Wheat, Flour, Wood, of ail sorts4

Al goods imported from the United Kingdom, after having
there paid the duties of consumption, and being exported froin
ilhence, without drawback.

N. B. If any of the articles enumerated in the list of goods
which are subjoined to the duty of 71 per cent, should come
under any of the general denominations (such as drugs or
gums, &c.) of articles, duty free, such articles will, neverthe-
less, be free, notwithstanding their being named in that list.

§ Table of Prohibitions, ezcept from the United Kingdom,
or some other British Possession.

Tea,jJ Arms, Ammunition, or utensils of War, Gunpowder,
and Fish, dried or salted, are prohibited from being inported

* If the articles thus miarked are foreign or imported from a foreign
country, an Act of the Imperial Parliament repeals the Provincial law
with regard to them, and subjects them to certain specific duties on im-
portation.

1 The British Parliament has repealed the law of Lower Canada rela-
ting to these Oils, if not in British Ships, and prohibited their importation.

* If foreign-will pay the foreign duty. See "specific duties," Sterling.
† If foreign-prohibited.
t Lable to Provincial duty.
§ See Imperial Acts, 6th Geo. 4th, chap. 114, and 7th and 8th, Geo. 4th

chap. 56, sec.31.
til The prohibition of Tea expires with the East Indies Company Char-tes.

ming Goods.

Corn, Grain, Meal or Flour, a declaration of origin re.
quired, 9th George 4. chap. 60, sec. 4.

Tobacco to be on a separate manifiest, shewing the ne
weight and tare of each package, 6th George 4th, chai. bu:
section 3.

Tobacco to be in a ship of 120 tons burthen or upwirt
and in packages conaaning not less than 450 poundsupite,
George 4. chap. 107, sec. 52.

Blubber, Train Oil, Spermaceti Oil-Hend Mnsuer
Whale Fins, to be certified as being of British fismery, fiei
George 4. chap. 107, sec. 43.

Masts, Timber, Ashes, Staves, Wood Hoops, Shinge;,
Lath Wood, and Cord-Wood for fuel, imported by landoinland navigation into Canada, are deemed the produce of
Canada. 7th, Geo. 4th, chap. 40, sec. 45. 7 and 8, chiap.
56, sec. 32. And Masts, Timber, Staves,, Wood Iloop,
Shingles, Lath Wood, and Cord-Wood for fuel, imported b%
sea into the United Kingdom, are deemed the produce of the
British possessions in North America. 10th, George 4th,
chapter 43, sec. 15. Ail other goods, the produce of ihe
Canadas, appear to be without restriction, except that they
must appear on the certificate of clearance. 6, George 4t,
chap. 107, sec. 34.

Returned goods may be-reimported into the United Kinzt
dom, provided the property in such goods continue in the per.
son by whom, or on whose account they were re-ezporied, ex.
cept goods for which any bounty or drawback of excise bad
been received, on exportation, unless by special permission
of the Commissioners of H. M. Custors, and on repaymel
of such bounty or such drawback, on small remnants of Britin
goods, upon proof that the same are British, and had not bee,
sold. 6, George 4. chap. 107, sec. 31.

Imported goods, when exported, viz: Coffee, Cocoa
Sugar, Molasses, and Rum, although of British possessio0i
deemed foreign on importation into the United Kingdom,
(from Canada,) unless exported direct from the King's Ware-
house ; 6, George 4. chap. 114, sec. 8-and accompamied b
a certificate of production; 6, George 4. chap. 114, sec.
chap. 107, sec. 35.
Trade of Quebec 4• Montreal with other British Posessluf

Goods imported from other British possessions ilto Qu®"le
and Montreal, must appear on cocket or clearance: 6, Geo
4. chapter 114, sec. 24. Sugar, Coffee, Cocoa Nuis, ID1
Spirits, of the British possessions, to be accompanied by a
certificate of production ; without suc/ certificate, forftd
6, George 4. chap. 114, sec. 26.

Goods exported to other British possessions, te p rod1
of the Canadas, appear to be without restriction, excepttdo
they must appear on the certificate of clearance: 6th, Ge
4. chap. 114, sec. 24.

Sugar, Coffee, Cocoa Nuts, Spirits or MahoganY, .bI
British possessions, when re-exported, to be accoPa'n
a certificate of production : 6, Geo. 4. chap. 114, sec.

Ail imported goods, when re-exported, the date of iOPr
tation and the name of the importing ship to be givC,
if liable to duty on importation, the payment of the ds
be stated.
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into the Canadas, front any foreig omtj.t
authority of the British Parliament. o '..this do

Also-Books, for sale, such as are prohibite toie
ed into the United Kingdom, namely,.-f edrst
written in the United Kingdom, and pri *Ioacp
any other country, and imported for Baie, or re-priaIed

OZet Book rprinted in theIUnited Kingdom within twenty yeaing parts of collections, the greater parts oftwh ch ;o e
composed or written abroad. a hadbt

Train Oil, and Oil of all sorts, Blubber, Fins ethe produce of Fish or creatures living in the Sea, amhibited 1o be imported from any foreign codntry, unie ta e
in British Ships. ~ il5 aken

Montreal and Quebec beingathe commercial emporiums fthe Canadas : the followiag are mnemoranda Of die rl,Laws and Orders in Council regulating the trade of Br
tish Possessions abroad, with relation to the rma od
commerce of these Cities.eport ae

Trade of Quebec and Montreal with the United Kingdoa
Goods imported from such must appear on Cocket 6th,George 4th, chap. 114, sec. 24.

dasoods exported to - being the produce of the Cana.
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Trade of Quebec 4y Montreal witk other countries or States.

British ships May import fron any foreign possessions any
goods, not included in the "Table of Prohibitions," and they
niay export goods to the said foreign possessions.

FOREIGN SHIPS. No goods can be imported into any
British possessions, in America, in any foreigi ships, uuless
they be ships of the cofintry of which such goods tre the

produce, and from wich the goods are imported: see 6. Geo.

4. cha'p. 109, sec. 11.
No ship can be admitted to be a ship of any particular

couitry, unuless she be of the build of such country, or have
been forfeited to such country, under any law of the saine

made for the prevention ofthe slave trade, and condemned as
such prize or forfeiture, by a competent court ofsuch country,or
be British built, (not having been a prize of war from British
subjects to any other foreign country,) nor unless she be navi-
gated by a master who is a subject of such foreign country,
and by a crew of whon thîree-fourtlhs, at least, are subjects
of such country, usually residing therein, or under the do-
million thereof; Provided always, that the country of every
ship shall be deemed to include all places which are under
the sanie dominion as the place to which such ship belongs
6. George 4. chap. 114, sec. 15.

The permission granted to foreign ships to import and ex-
port goods, is made subject to certain conditions : 6. George
4. chap. 114, sec. 4.

And these conditions are by an order of His Majesty in
Counicil, dated July 16th, 1827, (which enumerates and con-
firms certain previous orders in council,) declared to be that,

French ships May import from the dominions of His Most
Christian Majesty, the followinz goods, such goods being the
produce of those dominions, that is to say,-Wheat, Flour,
Biscuit, Bread, Meal, Peas, Beans, Rye, Calavances, Oats,
Barley, Indian Corn, Rice, Shingles, Red Oak Staves, or
Headings, White Oak Staves, or Headings, Wood, Lumber,
Wood Hoops, Live Stock, Hay and Straw, Coin and Bullion,
Diamonds, Salt, Fruit and Vegetables, (fresh,) Cotton Wool,
and all articles subject on importation to an ad valorem, on
which articles the amount of such duty should not, ai the time
of importation, exceed £7 10 0 for every £100 of the value
of the same, (but the importation of Wine and Brandy, in
French skips, is not permitted,) and may export goods to any
foreign country whatever.

Ships of the Dominions of the King of Prussia, the Empe-
roi of Russia, the Emperor of Austria, (order in Council, April
7th 1830.) King William the Fourth, as King of IIanover, the
King of Sweden and Norway, the Duke of Oldenburgh, the
republics of Lubeck Bremen, and Hamburgh, the United States
of America, the Sute of Columbia, the United Provinces of
Rio-de-la-Plata, and the United States of Mexico, nay re-
spectively import from such of the dominions to which they
respectively belong, goods the produce of such dominions re-
spectively, except those mentioned in the " Table of Prohi-
bitions ;" and may export goods to be carried to any foreign
country whatever.

All manufactured goods are deemed to be the produce of:
the country of which they are the manufacture. 6 Geu. 4,
chap. 119, sec. 5.

British coals are prohibited to be exported to any foreign
place, (6 Geo. 4, chap. 114. sec. 85.) except on payment of
the foreign duty ontwards. (2 & 3 Wm. 4, chap. 84, sec. 54.)

No goods can be carried from any British Colony in Asia,
Africa, or America, to any other of such Colonies, nor froin
any one part of any of such Colonies to another part of it, ex-
cept in British ships. 6 Geo. 4, chap. 119.

Drawbacks.

By the Statute of Lower Canada, 35 Geo. 3. chap. 9, sec. 4,
it is enacted, "that there shall be allowed, and paid, by the!
Collector of the customs, out of the duties which shall be by
him received under this Act, a drawback of four pence for
ev#y minot of salt which shall be exported from the port of
Quebec, to any port or place beyond or below the limits herein
before mentioned, (namely, belowdtfe limits of Lower Canada)
and there shall be allowed and paid by the said Collector, seven
pence for every tierce of salted salmon, and four pence for
every barrel of beef or pork, or of salted fish of any kind, and
80 on, in proportion for any greater or less package exported
from the port of Quebec to any port or place out of Lower
Canada.

Wheat and flour exported from Quebec or Montreal to Great
Britain, require declaration of production, of whiclh the fol-
lowing is the form:-

1, C. D., of Montreal, do declare that I am the shipper of
400 minots of wheat, and 400 barrels of wheat four, on board
the Rapid, A. B. Master, bound for Liverpool, and that the
said corn or flour is the produce of Lower Canada,-the
same being a British Possession out of Europe.

Dated this 1st day of gay, 1834.
C. D.

MEMORANDUM,

To remain of Record in the Custom-House.

Declaration of shipper, or owner, er proprietor of corn,
meal, or flour. 9 Geo. 4th. chap. 60. sec. 4.

This declaration remains on record in the Custom-House,
but a duplicate is made out to be transmitted with the ship's
papers, with the following certificate ait foot :-

i hereby certify, that the above is a true and accurate copy
of the declaration subscribed by the said C. D.

A. B. Collector.
Certificate of Officer of Customs to copy of declaration.-

9 Geo. 4. ch. 60. sec. 4.
Besides the above certified declaration, a separate certificate

of declaration has to be made ; and which, when signed by the
Collector, is also transmitted with the ship's papers. The
form is as follows :-

1, A. B., Collector of the Customs at Montreal, do hereby
certify, that C. D. bath declared to be shipped, four hundred
minots of wheat. and four hundred barrels of wheat flour, on
board the Rapid, A. B. Master, bound for Liverpool.

Dated this Ist day of May, 1834. A. B.
(Collector.

Certificate of Officer of Custois, ofquantity of corn shipped
under 9th Geo. 4. cha). 6. sec. 4.

In addition to the two manifests, a form is furnished by thf
Custoni-House, tobe filled up with a further specification of
the cargo.

PRICES CURRENT.

NEW-YORK, FEDRUARY 141h, 1835. (N. Y. Enq.)

Freights ta Liverpool.

Ashes, per ton,.....................20s. to 25s. Stg.
Flour, per barrel,...................2s. Gd.
Ashies, Pot-1st. per 100 Ibs. net,.....$5,25
do. Pearl-Ist. do. do....... 7,00

Bees-wax, (30s. cwt. in London)...... duty-free.
Flour-western, per barrel,.......... 5,62 to $5,87
Wheat-North River, per bushel,..... 1,08
Teas per. b.-Imperial,..............56 to 75

Hvson,..............40 to 60
Hyson Ski,............22to 35
Young Hyson,...........35 to 56
Souchong,..............22 to 35

MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 13th, 1835. (lerald.)

Pot Ashes, 112 Ibs. 27s. 6d. to 28s.
PearlI do. do. 29s. t0 29s. Gd.
Flour, superfine-Canada; Montreal brands, duli-25s. per

bbl.
do. fine, do. do. do. 22s. Gd.

to 23s. 9d.
do. superfine-United States; dull-25s. to 26s.

Grain.-.Upper Canada white wheat, per 60 lbs. 4s. 4d.
to 4s. 6d.

MIess Pork, 82s. to 85s. per bbl.
Prime do. 52s. 6d.
Teas per pound, viz.-Young Hyson, 4s. 41d. to 4s. 64d.

Suchong, 3s. 14d.; Twankay, 2s. 8d. to 2s. 10d.

Ship Canal from Lake Ontario to the Hudson River.

An extract from a report made to the inhabitants of the
City of Utica, New-York, by a committee appointed to sur-
vey the route of a contemplated ship Canal between Utica
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and Oswego, &c. with some of the resolutions agreed to by

the meeting.
fRaosM TUE ALBANY ARGUS.

At a meeting of the inhiabitants of the City of Utica, held,

pursuant to adjourunient, at the Court-Room, on the eveinng

of February 5th, 1835, the Honorable Joseph Kirkland, Mayor

of the City, was appoiinted President; and John C. Devereux,

and Alvin Stuart, Esqrs. Vice-Presidents; and William Crafts,

and William C. Noyes, Esqrs. Secretaries.
Alexander B. Johnson, Esquire, Cliairman of the State

Ceintral Executive Committee upon the proposed ship Canal

fron Lake Ontario to the Hudson, stated the objects of the

meeting to be to hear the report of the Engineer apponted

to survey the route of'the contemplated work between Utica.

and Oswego, and to take such measures as should be deemed

necessary in presenting the subject to the Legislature; and in

behalf of the Committee, he presented and read the following
report :-

About two years ago, some few enterprising and intelligent
citizens of Oswego became convinced that New-York was

destined to lose the great inland trade of the western lakes,
unless some facility was furnished beyond that produced by
the Erie Canal.

The citizens of Oswego, therefore, convened in public
meetings, and extensively diffused over the State the infor-

#nation that the Canadian Governinent, and others interested in

the Canadas, were proceeding rapidly in removing the obstruc-

tions which prevent vessels fromn descending the St. Law-

ronce to the Ocean.
This descent is unquestionably the natural channel for the

commerce, not only of Lake Ontario, but of the chain of lakes

which stretch so extensively, from east to west, across our

continent. They form one continuous and immense sheet of
water, and the whole is precipitated by nature down the St.

Lawrence. Nature lias placed some barriers against the pro-
gress of man in this descent, but the Falls of Niagara, which
constitute the greatest barrier, are already surmounted by the
Welland Canal.

When New York commenced the Erie Canal, the state
fondly imagined it had accomplished all that was necessary
to insure to itself the commerce of the Lakes. The Canadas
had made no efforts to remove the obstructions which impede
their participation in this commerce; and the commerce itself
was but just in embrio. Now, every thing is reversed. The
Canadas are not only active in removing the obstructions of
pnature; but the commerce is grown to a size as disproportioned
to the Erie Canal, as the cradle of an infant is disproportioned
to the accommodation of a man. On Lake Erie alone, are
31 American Steam-Boats, 234 American Schooners and 3
Brigs, the wihole constituting a tonnage of 31,000 tons ; these
are only the American vessels; how many Canadian vessels
navigate the lake, I have not ascertained.

But even the present commerce of the lakes, large as it may
be, is nothing in comparision with the commerce which at
some period (and nut remote,) is there to be congregated.
Experience teaches us that the eu*erprise of man is constantly
and steadily directing itself to the full occupation of every
theatre on which enterprise can be employed. The Hudson
River was not made to accommodate the cities and villages on
its bordera, but the river is the motier which lias produced
those cities and villages. It has produced all the commerce
which floats on its surface, and it is entitled to the honor
of having produced even the noble and almost superhuman
Steam-Boats which traverse it. The river stimulated Fulton's
inventive powers; and had the river not existed, we should
not, at this day, have possessed Steam-Boats.

Looking then at the western lakes, and at the fertile terri-
tory of which they are the centre ; and at the enterprize of
our citizens; we may safely predict that the lakes are te be-
come the scenes of a mightier inland commerce than the world
ever before witnessed.

In view of the efforts which were in progress at Oswego, a
meeting was held last winter of the citizens of Utica. From
that meeting various resolutions emanated, and also a memo-
rial te the Legislature, praying for the survey of a Ship Canal
from Lake Ontario to the Hudson. In the present position
of the commerce which we desire to share, nothing short of a
Ship Canal to the Hudson can enable us to compete success-

*ul with Canada. When we can furnish te lake vessels an
> tit from the lakes to New York, we may hope te direct the

commerce to that port; but while a trans-shipment must be
made from lake vessels into some other, before the freight can
reach New York, we may steal from the lakes a litile of ils
trade; we may catch the crumbs that fall from the table, but
we can never partake of the solid dishes that compose the
feast. Even for these crumbs we must scramble with Pennsyl.
vania, with Maryland, and with States still farther south, and
they even, bid fair to surpass us in this comparatively small
competition.

Providence bas, however, placed within our grasp the means
of producing an outlet which shall enable us, not only to leave
far behind atl the efforts of our sister States, but which shall
enable us to furnish an outlet superior, even to that by the
St. Lawrence ; superior bybeing more accessible during a
portion of the year, and by leading to, generally, a better
market.

Upon motion, portions of the lgeport of Edwin F. Joh,)-
son, Esquire, the Engineer who had explored the route, vere
read, and listened to, with great interest.

The Committee appointed at a previous meeting to prepare
a memorial to the Legislature, and Resolutions expressive of
the views of the city relative to the work, reported, by their
Chairman, a inemorial, and the following Resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That in view of the unparalleled increase in ie
population and productions of the Western States and Terri.
tories, and the consequent necessity of greatly enlarging the
facilities of communication between the western portions of
our country, and particularly in view of the spirited and wisely
directed efforts making in our sister States and the Canadiani
Provinces, to divert the trade of the western country froi its
accustomed route, through the Erie Canal, to the City of New
York, to new channels leading to the seaports of other States,
it is incumbent on the State of New York, if she would secure
herself from a rivalry which may cost lier the inheritance pur-
chased for ber by the wisdom of ber Clinton, and his coadju-
tors, to adopt some measures whichî may render available the
natural advantages she possesses for furnishing the commercial
outlet of the western country.

Resolved, That this meeting regard the immediate con-
struction of a Ship or Steam-Boat communication from Lake
Ontario to this City, and its extension to the City of Albany,
at an early day, indispensably necessary to prevent a compe-
tition with the Canals and Rail Roads of the Canadas, Penn-
sylvania and Maryland, which will prove destructive to the
carrying trade between the western country and the City of
New York, and highly prejudicial to the interests of the whole
State.

NEW YORK CANALS.

In a Report made to the Senate of the State of New York,
by the Conmissioners of the Canal Fund, there are a number
of tables exhibiting the trade of the Canais from 1820 to 1834.

The quantity of flour cleared fron Bufalo, sent, in 1834,
via the Erie Canal, was 79,324 barrels ; of provisions 14,590
barrels ; of tobacco, 1,009 tons ; of pig iron, 1,128 tons ; of
staves, 2,400,000 ; of butter and cheese, 257 tons; of wool,
73 tons. Of merchandize, &c. destined for the west, there
arrived at Buffalo, by the Erie Canal, 17,401 tons ; of furni-
ture of Emigrants, 4,144 tons; sait, 84,101 barrels.

One of the tables exhibits the quantity of property passing to
Whitehall, on the Champlain Canal, trom 1820 to 1834; and
also the quantity of merchandize arriving ator passingWhitehall,
from tide water to the north. There has been an increase in the
quantity ofsawed lumber cleared at Whitehall, from 22,426,067
in 1823, to 77,863,247 feet in 1834; of wool, from 9,660 to
252,000 1 ; of butter and cheese, from 27,776 to 1,954,000
pounds; of glass, from 3 to 18,000 boxes; of iron and nails,
from 153 to 2,631 tons; and of marble, from 44 to 1,167 tons.
The merchandize passing Whitehall north, has increased no
ess than 1,000 tons, comparing 1834 with 1829. Flour bas

increased froin 5,064 barrels in 1829, to 61,247 in 1834: and
during the last season, 20,406 bushels of wheat passed White-
hall to the north. The quantity of Onondaga Salt sef to
Lake Champlain through the northern Canal, amounted the
last season to 123,337 bushels, being more than the average
amount for the four preceding years.

Among the commodities coming down the Champlain Ca-
nal, during the luat season, there were 210 tons of copperas,
and 304 tons of maganese. These articles came from the
State of Vermont.
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The whole amount of tonnage arriving at, and passing
Whitehall, on the Champlain Canal, in the season of naviga-
tion, 1835, was 198,928 tons.

The Erie Canal was finished in the fall of 1825. la 1826
Ihis Canal was navigable from Albany to Buffalo, and the toIls
for that year amounted to the sum of $677,466 75, being less
by $602,278 22, than the amount collected in 1834. The
following statement exhibits the increase in sone of the prin-
cipal commodities transported on the Canal, comparing 1826
with 1834, viz :

1826. 1834. Increase.
Flour, bbhs....... 372,144 1,157,059 784,910
Woot, tons,...... 100 556 456
Sawed lumber, ft., 15,795,395 38,290,991 22,495,596
Timber, C. feet,.. 150,112 1,522,637 1,372,525
Merchandize, tons, 23,986 70,372 46,386
la 1834, the tonnage arrived at and cleared from Albany

and Troy, on both Canais, was equal to 668,433 tons, of 2000
pounds each, viz :

Passing from tide water.

Cleared at Albany,...... $58,136 tons.
at Troy.........56,472 "

Passing towards tide water.
Arrived at Albany,,......316,521 tons.

" at Troy,........ 237,354 "

114,608 tons.

553,825"

Total tonnage, ascending and descending on
the Erie and Champlain Canais, in 1834, 668,432 "

do do do in 1826, 337,605 "

Increase in eight years,................. 330,828 "
The down freight on the Canals bas nearly doubled in eight

years, and the up freight has more than doubied in the saine
time.

The Report contains a statement of the quantity and value
in market, of the various articles which have arrived at tide
water, on both Canais, in 1834. The total value is estimated
at.................................... $13,405,022

The value of commodities brought down the
Canal to Schenectady and over the Rail-
Road, is............................545,577

Total......................$13,950,599
If to this sum is added the value of articles arriving at the

junction of the Canals and passing north, and which articles
are not embraced in the statistical table kept at West Troy,
the total value of the products brought down the Canais to
tide water, during the last season, may be estimated at more
than FOURTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

Of the aggregate value of property coming to market,
wheat, flour, and coarse grain, make up more than

$6,000,000
Lumber and the products of the forest.......2,800,000
Butter, cheese, and provisions,............1,140,000
Ashes, ................................. 564,000
Wool,................................. 446,000
Domestic spirits,......................... 300,000
Iron, nails, &c.......................... 250,000
Tobacco,...............................87,000
Clover and grass seed,.................... 78,000
Flax seed,..............................56,000

$11,721,000
The residue of the estimate value of property coming to

tide water on the Canais, is made up of cotton, woollen, and
other domestic manufactures, of a great variety of non-enume-
rated articles, and of others which are not specified.

The sums collected upon the several Canais in New York
State, for tolls, during the year ending on the 1st of January,
1835, are as follows, viz:

Tolls of the Erie Canal,.............. $1,179,744 97
Champlain Canal,..........115,211 89
Oswego Canal,...........-22,168 62
Cayuga & Seneca Canal,. 18,130 43
Chemung Canal,..........-3,378 05
Crooked Lake Canal....... 1,373 40

$1,340,106 76

It appears that the whole amount of monies received by the
Commissioners of the New York State Canal Fund, from ait
sources, froni the date of the organization of the board, in
1817, until the 30th of September, 1834, was upwards of
twenty-three millions of dollars ; of which nearly ten millions
were for Canal tolls; upwards of three millions for duties oi
auctioneers, and nearly two millions for duties on sait; up-
wards of $73,000 have been also realized from a tax on Steam
Boats. The payments during the same period bave exceeded
twenty millions, and the Commissioners have now on haud
three millions loaned out to the State Banks, &c. on inter-
est, te be applied to th.e payment of the Canal debt when it
shall become due.

These statistical facts, obtained from the official Report of
the Commissioners will, in part, explain to the Canadian read-
er, why it is that the amount of duties collected at the port
of New York alone, on importation by sea, exceeded in 1834.
ten millions of dollars.

An Extract from the Message of Governor Hamilton, Io the
Legislature of South Carolina, dated at Columbia, the
22d October, 18822.

The Tariff Act of 1832 is, in point of fact, a law by which
the consumption of the manufacturing States is nearly relieved
of all sort of burden on those articles which they consume and
do not produce, and under the provisions of which they are
secured by a bounty on an average of more than ffity per cent
on the productions of their industry, whilst it taxes our con-
sumption to an equivalent amount, and the exchangeable value
of our products in a much more aggravated ratio. The law
bears the impress of the Legislation of an independent Sove-
reignty to a fleeble and distant Colony, and establishes the
revolting discrimination that the labor of the South is less en-
titled to the paterinal regard of this Government than that of
a more favored section of the Union. The provisions of the
act are, moreover, at war with every ackiowledged principal
of wise and benificient taxation, which has ever existed among
any people on the face of the earth, having the shadow of a
clain to civilization or a just knowledge of finance. Articles
of luxury are selected as the objects of comparative exemp-
tion from all burden, whilst those of necessity bear nearly the
whole brunt of the imposts. The great staples of the industry
and consumption of man, which purchase seven-tenths of our
agricultural products, iron, cotton, and woolen fabrics, sait,
and sugar, are burthened with a tax quite equivalent to au ave-
rage of seventy-five per cent. on their prime costs; whilst the
teas, the coffee, the silks, and the wines of the rich, which are
principally exchanged for the productions of manufacluring or
northern labor enjoy, as it regards these articles, a most uttjust
discrimination in their favor. Operating thus heavily on ithe
exchangeable value of our products, the Act provides for
nothing short of the monstrous injustice ot levying, at least,
three-fourths of the whole amount of the federal revenue on
the industry of the Southern States. Nor does the gross int-
quality of the law stop here. It affects, after ail the subtie
artifices of exageration, respecting a diminution of our burdens,
bave been dispelled, a reductiou from the aniount of'ihlies
levied under the Act of 1828, as modified by that of 1830, of
three millions seven hundred thousand dollars oi the oupro-
tected articles, and only the pitiful sua of sonewhere about
eight hundred thousand dollars on the protected, (which pur-
chase the staples of the South,) making, in ail, a reduction of
onily four millions and a half, instead of twelve, which last
reduction was essential to the accomplishment of the desirable
and highly conservative object of bringing the revenue down
to the standard of the legitimate wants of the Governmett.
As it is, nine raillions of surphis revenue will, iii ail proba-
bility, result from the imposts of this Act, over and above the
necessary and constitutional expenses of the country, to be
distributed by a majoritiy rresponsible to us, in corrupt, larges-
ses or unconstitutional appropriations to those States which,
without possessing an interest in the tariff, are made to feel
that they have an enterest in high taxation, when by an onjust
provision of the Government they receive more than they are
made to pay.

Repugnant as this Act thus is, to every principle of justice,
we cannot indulge even the humiliating consolation, ihat de-
signed as it was, in some respécts, to subserve the periodica

J struggle for the executive power of the country, it will he tein
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porary in its duration, and will at last yield to that returning
ense ofjustice so long promised, and whose advent has been

so long and so tardily postponed. No, we have the authentic

and solemn declarations of both the great dominant parties in

the union, who are now contending for its power, and who

conjointly form an overwhelming majority, that the system is

as tixed as fate, except in those particulars that are yet to be

modified more beneficially for their interests, as cupidity may
be instrutted by experience. That the system, if we think
proper to submit to its injustice, is the fixed and settled policy
of the country, so far as the majority can will it to be such, we
have much more solid reasons for believing, than even these
declarations however authoritative. This belief is founded on
the indisputable fact, that it is impossible for the wit or wisdom
of man to have contrived a scheme for raising the revenue of
the country in a mode more essentially and exclusively bene-
ficial to their own interests; for it is a process by which taxa-
tion operates correlatively, as a bounty to their industry; and
that whilst three-fourths of the public revenue is to be raised
on articles in the production of which they enjoy a premium
of more than fifty per cent.; ail the articles necessary to per-
fection of their arts and manufactures, and many essential to
the accommodations and luxuries of life, are comparatively un-
taxed. It is not a cold abstract sense of justice, or what are
insultingly called the metaphysics of constitutional liberty,
that will induce a people, rioting in such a high and palmy
state of prosperity, to surrender these advantages, if they can
find four millions of consumers, willing to submit to their exac-
tions, who happen to be territorially separated from them, and
who exercise a species of industry, in no degree competing
with, but on the contrary subservient and tributary to their
own. We shall, indeed, have read the history of the world to
very little purpose, if we cherish so idle and senseless a con-
jecture. If the Southern States had been subjugated provinces,
and after a war of exhausting desolation, had surrendered at
discretion under the sword, I ask, what other bill "for the re-
gulation of trade with the Colonies," our conquerors would
have desired but this very tariff act of 1832 1Of the ruin
which this measure will bring upon us, we are not left to spe-
culation ; the signs of our decaying prosperity are around us.

Informed as you are, gentlemen, of ail the details ofthis Art,
I am conscious how unnecessary it is to press this view of the
subject any further, but there is one consideration which can-
not be overlooked, and that is, the solemn and abiding convic-
tion of the good people of this state, that the right to pass a
tariff of protection is not to be found in the constitution of the
United States; that in the act of 1832, the principle of protec-
tion is distinctly and triumphantly recognised, and that neither
in expressed terms, or by authorised implication, does any
such power exist in the compact of union. To submit to an
infraction of the constitution, involving the great right of human
industry and property, is to acquiesce in voluntary servitude.
To muet this vital truth, the lessons we have been taught by
our ancestors contain an instructive and salutary moral. lie

ust be a very ingenious casuist who can discover any differ-
ence in principle, between taxation without representation and
taxation with a nominal representation, but in violation of the
constitution. The result of both is, seizing and taking away
money without legal right. But grievous as may be the pecu-
niary loss arising from this wrong, it is mere dust in the bal-
ance, in comparison with the shock which the public liberty of
the country sustains, if the people, by a relaxation of public
spirit through sloth, serviliîty or cowardice, are prepared to
submit to an infraction of their rights; for it overthrows, if I
may so speak, that love and reverence for the authority of the
general principles of liberty, so essential to the preservation of
the institutions of free States.
An extract from the speeck of General Smith, of Maryland,

in the Senate of the United States, January 1832, during the
debate on the question, whether the nomination of Martin
VanBuren, as Minister to England, should be approved.
The senator from Kentucky (Mr. Clay) has charged Mr.

McLane with having done injury to the navigating interests,
by the opening of the Saint Lawrence and the northern ports,
te our free intercourse, thus transferring, as he said, the carry-
ing of the produce of Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, New York,
Vermont, and Maine, to British Ships, which would otherwise
have been carried by our own ships. I believe the farmers of
thoae&tates do not complain. They know that their produce
mold in Montreal is received there free of duty, and is carred
to England, Ireland, and the West Indies, as if it were the

produce of Canada. It is of little importance to then who is
the carrier, provided they get an additional market, and a betî
ter price for their produce. I regret, Mr. President, that I
cannot give the credit of that important act to Mr. McLaue:
he, however, had nothing to do with it: it formed no part of
his arrangement. The opening of that intercourse, for certain
articles of our produce, had been done gratuitously by the Brit,
ish Government in 1826, prior even to the attempt at negotia.
tion by Mr. Gallatin. Now that act must have been known:
it could not fail to have been known to the senator, [Mr. Clay]
then the Secretary of State. Why then does he now charge it
as a fault committed by Mr. McLane, who had no more to do
with it than the man in the moon 1 Nor had Mr. McLane any
thing to do with the Act of Great Britain, passed subsequently
to the arrangement made by him ; by which-Act, other articles
of our produce are admitted free of duty into the Northern
Colonies, and from thence are received in England and the
West Indies, as if they were the produce of the Canadas. The
senator (Mr. Clay) complains, that the produce of our farmers
bordering on Canada, is received in England on equal terns
with those of Canada, thus giving a new market to a part of
their articles, without which other markets might be over-
stocked. The senator (Mr. Clay) has truly said, that the
wheat of the States bordering on the Canadas. passes into Ca.
nada, is their ground, and the flour sbipped to British ports, as
if it were the produce of the wheat of Canada. This has been
the spontanious act of Great Britain, adopted for her own in-
terest, and is most certainly highly beneficial to our farmers.
Au immense number of sheep, hogs, horses and cattle, are
driven annually from Maine to Quebec, and New Brunswick.
The farmers and graziers of Maine differ in opinion with the
senator from Kentuckey, (Mr. Clay) and are really so simple
as to believe, that their free intercourse with Lower Canada
and New Brunswick, is highly beneficial to them :-whether
the intercourse with the British North American Colonies be
beneficial, or whether it be injurious, the present administra-
tion, nor Mr. McLane had littie part in it. It had been ef-
fected, in part, before the arrangement was concluded, and
soon after for another part. It formed, as I have previously
said, no part of the arrangement with Great Britain, and this
fact must have been known too by the senator (Mr. Clay,) for
he then acted as Secretary of State. We have for nearly half
a century been claiming the free navigation of the Saint Law-
renee, as a natural right: it has at length been gratuitously
conceded to us by Great Britain ; and now the senator from
Kentucky, (Mr. Clay,) complains of it as a grevance.

The senator, (Mr. Clay,) also complains, that the instruc-
tions state, " that the late administration had abandoned cer-
tain pretentions." The senator admits, that these pretentions
had been waved. The senator from Georgia, (Mr. Forsyth,)
has contended that there is no difference insubstance, between
these words. I leave this grave question to be settied by those
learned senators, and will proceed to show what those preten-
sions were, and which I can hardly restrain myself from pro-
nouncing, were puerile in the extreme.

During the Session of 18WCongress was informed, that an
Act was pending in Parliament, for the opening of the Colonial
Ports to the commerce of the United States. In consequence,
an Act passed authorising the President, in case the Act of
Parliament was satisfactory to him, to open the Ports of the
United States to British vessels, by his proclamation. The
Act of Parliament was deemed satisfactory, and a proclamation
was accordingly issued, and the trade commenced. Unfortu-
nately for our commerce, and I think, contrary to justice, a
treasury circular issued, directing the Collector to charge Brit-
ish vessels entering our Ports, with the alien tonnage and dis-
criminating duties ; this order was remonstrated against, (I
think) by Mr. Vaughan. The trade however went on unin-
terupted. Congress met, and a bill was drafted in 1823, by
Mr. Adams, then Secretary of State, and passed both Houses,
with little, if any debate.-I voted for it, believing that it met,
in a spirit of reciprocity, the Act of Parliament. This Bill
contained, however, one little word, "elsewhere," which com-
pletely defeated all our expectations. It was noticed by no
one. The senator from Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster,) may
have understood its effect.-If he did so understand it he was
silent. The effect-of that word, " elsewhere," was to assume
the pretensions alluded to in the instructions. What were
they ? " That the produce of the United States should be re-
ceived in the West Indies, on payment of the same duties as
were payable on the produce of the North -American Colo-
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nies." The British Minister said, "as well might we ask that
our sugar should be received free of duty, as is the sugar of
Louisiana."

The result was, that the British Government shut their Co-
lonial ports immediately, and thenceforward. The act of
1822, gave us a monopoly of the West India trade: it admit-
ted, free of doty, a variety of articles, such as-Indian corn,
oats, Indian meal, peas, beans, &c. &c. &c.

The British Government thouglht that we entertained a be-
lief, that they could not do without our produce, and by their
Acts of 27th June, and 5th July, 1825, they opened their ports
to all the world, on terms far less advantageous to the United
States, than those of the Act of 1822; and these are the pre-
tentions which the instructions say had been abandoned by the
late administration. They were abandoned, Mr. President,

by the following words in the instructions to Mr. Gallatin:--
" That the United States consent to wave the demand which
they have heretofore made, of the admission of their produc-
tions into British Colonies, at the sane and no higher rate of
duty, as similar articles are chargeable with, when imported
from one into another British Colony, with the exception of
our produce descending the Saint Lawrence and the Sorel."
Now, sir, whatever difference there may be between the words
" waver" and "abandonment," in common parlance, it is in
this case, a complete abandonment in diplomatic language.
What a simple truth, is after all, the great ground of objection?
It is this-Mr. McLane has made an arrangement comfomnable
to the preceding instructions from Mr. Adams to Ar. Gallatin.
Hinc ille lacryma
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THE SECOND REPORT of the COMMITTEE on TRADE.

To the Honourabe the House of Assembly.

The Select Committee on Trade respectfully report
the evidence of Mr. Markland, Inspector General; Mr. Ja.
meson, Attorney General; Mr. Hagerman, Solicitor General;
Mr. Gillespie, a Merchant of this city; Mr. Cawthra, ditto
ditto; and Messrs. Dutcher, Norton, and Charles Powers
Iron Founders; Also, a statement of the quantity of the arti.
cles seized at the several Ports in Upper Canada,-An account
of the imports at the Port of Queenston in 1834,-A return
ofthe inland imports into the Port of Montreal, from the open.
ing to the close of the navigation, 1834,-And a letter from
Mr. Savage, Collector of Customs at the Port of Toronto, to
the Inspector General, in which he states his inability to fur-
nish any detailed accounts, either of the imports or exports
for the preceding year. It appears very remarkable, that at
a Port so much frequented as Toronto, no regular system has
been adopted for keeping an account of the exports and in-
ports, whether dutiable or free.

Your Committee herewith report a Bill to require the Offi.
cerq of the Customs to keep an accurate account of the im.
ports and exports, quantity and value, aad whether dutiable
or not.

JAMES WILSON,

CoxxuTERr00Room, HoUsx OF ASSEMBLY,
12Tu M&Rcu, 1835.

E VI DEN CE.

Saturday, 71h MIarch, 1835.

The Honourable GEoRE IN. MARKLAND, Inspector General
of Public Accouiits.

1. To what extent is smnuggling carried on in Upper Ca-
nada, as far as you have been able to form an optinon ?-See
Return of Seizures herewith transnitted.

2. What articles are chiely snuggled into the Colony ?
See idem.

3. #ihat checks have vou established to ensure correct
returns froim the several Collectors of Custoris, seeing there
are no comptrollers ?-The Collectors are obliged to make
oath to the accuracv if their acconts.

4. * What system of checks wvould yon propose ?-I am
lot aware that any other checks are practicable.

5. What reinuaeration is made to Collectors over and
above their per centages ?-Fees on lieports and Permits for
landing merchandize.

6. In whose bands are bonds outstandiing for duties placed
if not duly paid, and what bonds are now due and unpaid, the
same having been given during the last vear ?-Collectors are
not authorised in ay case to accept bonds for duties. (See
extract from Circular of 2nd April, 1833.)

7. May not tea be imported from the United States on
pavment of 15 per cent duty, under the order in Council of
the 16th July 1827, and the provisions of ihe Imperial act of
August 1833 ; and if not what is the ground of objection,
now that the prohibition on account of the East India Con-
pany's Charter is at an end ?--Reference may be had to the
Attorney General.

8. Bv a late Act of Cngress, Coffee, Cocoa, Currants,
Prunes, Figs. Raisins, Black Pepper, Ginger, Mace, Nut.
negs, Cassia, Pimento, Flax, (uidressed) Tin (in plates and

sheets,) Lemons, and Limes, Almonds, Opium, Gum Arabie,
and Camphor and Dye Stuffs, and most kiuds of Drugs and
Medicines are imported into the Ports of the United States,
free of duty, while most of these articles are subject to taxa-
tion if landed at Quebec-What was the gross quantity
imported from the United States (at ail the ports, or if it be
inconvenient to ascertain as to thein ail,) at the three princi-
pal ports of each of these articles (or of sneh of them as an
account can be obtained of) in the years euding the

day of-1832, 1333, and 1834, respectively 1-Fresh
Fruits, Drugs, and Medicines, Dye Woods, are not subject to

t duty in either Province.
9 Are you authorised to allow any drawback on any

imported article when exported to the United States ?-Draw-
backs are not allowed on any artiMes imported from the
United States.

10. Should the Legislature of Upper Canada be ofopinion
t thai the interests of the Province require a reduction of the

duty imposed by the Imperial Parliament on certain articles
of Import from the United States, is there any legal objet.
tion to the passage of a measure in Uppeer Canada to appro.
priate,as a bounty or drawback on such articles being import-
ed, the whole or any part of the duties imposed by any act of
the United Kingdom Parliament ?-See Section 49 of Imperial
Act, 6th Geo. 4th, chap. 114

11. What allowances have been made to Collectors or
others off the gross proceeds realized in each case of seizute
whichi happened within the last year-state the particulars,
and the authority under whicli any deductions or allowances
were made ?-Collectors are allowed one half of the nett
procceds of seizures of the value of £40 and under, and one
third of ie net proceeds of those above that value.

12. With respect to our trade and revenue--what disad-
varntages do ou consider this Province laboring under, and
what mens wou'd you point ont to this Committee whereby
the Colony would more efflctually obtain her proper share of
the trade of the Canadas; and by wbat means would the ex-
penses on our imports and exports be lesseued, and what
course would you recommend for a further and more equita.
ble adjusnent of our trade with Lower Canada and ·the -
United States ?-The disadvantages under which the trade of
Upper Canada labors are chiely owing to its local situation,
to renedy which I am not aware of any practicable mode-I
do not consider that the adjustment of the financial relations
of the two Provinces could be put npon a more equitable fçot.
ing except that the arbitration should take place more
frequently.

Exiract from a Circular to Collectors, dated 2nd
Apri, 1833.

" has been intimated to m- thiat a cnstom has prevailed
of takiîg bonds for the payment of duties, for the accom-

j " modation of Importers; I have to observe that such a pro.
ceedirg is no where authorised in the Imperial Act of 1825,

" which expressly says thev must be paid down within three
davs. However desirable it rnay be to aflbrd a reasonable
accommodation the power of doing so does not exist, and
should only be assumed by the head of the Governîment.,

" wiih whom alone so much responsibility should rest, unless
at the risk of the party affording it."

Tuesday, 101À March, 1835.

C. A. HAGERMAN, Esq. M. P. P. Solicitor General, called
iii and examined,

13. Would you not consider that the present duties im.
posed on articles from the United States should be abolished?
Decidedly not.

14. Do vou consider that the article often ean come into
this Province fromn the United States duty free?-I do not.

15. Do you consider the passage of a law desirable,
which would direct the Collectors of Customs, to keep a
register of the Imports and Exports from the Uuited Statel-
I think it would be of advantage.

16. Do you thing it would be of advantage t, import te
from the United States duty free ?-It would be cf advantagq
to the consumer, but a disadvantage in point of revenue.

17. Should the Legislature of Upper Canada ne of opi-
nion that the intereste of the Province require a reduction of
the duties imposed by the Imperial Parliament on cortia
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articles of import from the JUnited State3-is tiere any legal
objectîot to thc pats;age rof a measure in Upper Canada, to

appropriate as a bounty or drawback on such articles being
imported the whjole or any part of the duties imposed by any
act of the United Kingdoîm Parliament?-All duties collected

by law within this Province, or to which tIhi-s Province is en.

titled, may b disposed of I such manner as the LCegislature

'niav direct.
8. Is the prescnt .scale ofthe remunerartion to the Col.

lector of Custonms a fair one '-I do not thinlk it a fair one.
There should he but one principal port in.every District, the
duties at others shouA be performed by deputies, under the
superintendence of the principal port, and the Collectors
slhould be paid by a stated per centagr'.

19. With respect to our trade and reenue, wlhat disad-
vantages do you consider this Province laboring under, and
what means would vou point out to this Co.mittee whereby
the Colony would moro effectuallv obtain hore ler prop"r share of
the trade of the Canadas ; and by what means cou!l the ex.
penses on our imports and exp~orts be lessered ; and ihut
course would vou recommend ihr a further and more equi.-
ble adjustment of our trade with Lower Canada and the
United States ?-The only and effettal mode bv whih Upper
Canada can obtain the controul of the reveutne ist. hv havjin
asea port, and this can on lv bc attaired, in mv opi io by ;thIfe
annexation of the Island of Montroi to Upp'r Cana. I
think this Province has art undeniabie right fo a sea port, and
that such provisions ffor lhe protection of our trade mav bre
rmade by our own Legislature as may be thought nnst benefi.
cial, and that we should in that respect cot b liable t inter-
ference or controul on the part of tih sister Colony, hiing
ino greater rights than ourselves. Should the is!anîd of Mo'-
treal be annexed to Upper Canada, the Legisliature would be
élothed with the power of regulation tof its own trade,and col-
lect its own revenues vloitt the interference of anv oiher
party. The Imperial Pnrliament exceped. Tie Province
ought not to be subject ta -V othrer controul. -0

20. Were not the interess of thnre rovince srriouslv in-
jured by the refusai o(f the Lgislative Council at sveral
sessions, to pass a bill appoitieg Commissioners ta cet
Commissioners appointe] bv act of the Low'er Canadl Par-
liament, to treat of matters orf mutual interest to the two Ca.
nattas respecting their tr-ade ?-I do not feei at liberv yto ques-
tion the propriety of any measure of ay branc rof Ihe Le-
gislature. Commissioners a ppoined by the Goverrment to
meet Commissioners apinted in like manner in Low'rr
Canada, to d(eliberrite on specified subjects of umi, i mpor -

ance, weuld, if cndiucted with reference o tiiese objects, be
attended in ail probahility wilth uc. 'h honefit.
.21. What checkt rtw1ld von propose agains suden. ii

advised, and injurious Legish in in theo Imeri a Pr:ime:t
on mntters affetcting the 'trade and cormmrce, and thrrough
them the agrrieulturial and geniral interests of the Provi ce ?
It would in my opinion be of adv'ante to the Protinee if a
person of e'iightened an] dispassioînt judgment. wi]h whom
the Secretary of State for ithe Colonies coul] bold free com-
munication, were appointed as its agzent to resid i' Londono.

22. In what wav can the popular branch of the Leg'a-
ture influence the Governument so as to sucure the appoîilitment
of roper persons as Artrators to deeie on te prprtion
of revenue, c.oming to Lpper Canada from (lutes ievied at
the port of Quebec ?-It cai oniv bu (one I nt of Parlia.
mont. The act of the Iniperiai Parliianent poitits out Ithe
manner in wiihici arbitrators are to be appointed, and itmil
tiait net he repailed or ahered, the course it points out mnust
he followed.

cessation of the East Lidia Company's exclusive right to the
China Trade, lias not iu any way aitered the law as to tle
introduction of tea inlo this Province, except as regards tlh

privileg that company or persons icenscd by tihen
enjoyed ;while the charter subsisted, of importing tea direct
from China. By the imiperial act 3 and 4 Wm. 4 c.,
Tea is "prohibmited to be imported except from the United
Kingdom, or from some other British possession in America,
unless by the East India Company, or by their licence during
the continuance of their exclusive right of trade." The words

" during the coutinuance of their exclusive right of trade,"
I understand to refer solely to the exception in favor of tihe

East India Company immediately preceeding-and not to
ihe general prohibition with regard to tea not imported fronm
the United Kingdoni &c.

:4. Should the Legislature of tTpper Canada, be of
opinion that the interests of the Province require a reduction

of the dutv imposed by the Imperial Parliament on certain
articles off Import. from the United States; is there anv legal

objection to the passage of a measure in Upper Canada, to

appropriate as a bounty or drawbae.k on such articles being
imported. the whole or any part of the duties imposed by'
any nt of the United Kingdr Parlianent ?-The duties
taoe by te IîImperial Act beirtg ertiiely aut the disposai otf
lihe Provinal Legîslature. I di not know' of any objection t
heir appropriating the proceeds, when received, in such

inanner as to them many'v seem just and expedient.
[The witness withdrew.]

iRonmrr GILLESPI: E s. Merchant, Toronto, caled ir]d

examined.
o5. With rspect to our trade and revenue, what disad.

vatages d )ou coisider this Province labourintg under, and
' mli iens woldIl youi point out to this Comnmittee wherehY
t C<îoony' wotld more efïectuai(ly obtain her proper share

i thre tride of the Canadas-and by what neans could the
expenses on our imports and exports h lessc'ed ; and what

ourse <woiid yoit recommond for a further and more epita-
lie adjsînient of our trade with Lower Canada, and the
Uniteo St ites !-1 consider that these objects -wou!d b bst
attained by titis Province hr.vinmg a port of entry of its own.

2(3. Wiat is your opinion as it regardstheexpedien
'f uinporrt -our tea from the United States?-I think il
would be exe'ient hecause i, appears that the counrtrv
caoit b sulid as -,crheap from any other qarter-I thini.
the quality of the teas are quite as good as those importcd
b tire East nita Company for the last two vears.

27. Shorld the Legislature b of opinion *at il was
ex:pedi"et to imp'se a daty on cattle and produce, imported

tr e the Unitei States, do vo't se any objections to that
duty being immediatelyi impoed ?-I an iot aware that :
wo c'flèct any intdividual in this Proviiîce ia regard lO

hany cortract.

2'. W'hat is your opim:on -s regards the expediencv of
tutmosig a duv on at-icles imported fron the United Stales,
for the purposcs of a revenue, surh being the staple articles
of this Province 7-I tiiAk it is inrexpelient as being directiy
cotrary to the principais of free trade. I am under the
imepression aiso that the cotntrv caînnot in nany articles
rise sutifleient for its ownt supi)ulies-for hnstaîce-orned
catle-I think it would b ietter to adopt measures to get
tlhe >rî'oducre of this countiry admitted into the United States

.don a reciprocal dutv.
[ Thtewitness 7wilthdrewe.]

9. Do vou think it would be expedient to repeal the
dutv now imposed oit sait imported at Quebec from Europe ?
I thlink it wou!d be expedient, becmise that salt is requisite
for packing provisiors for exportation.

RostT JAxsosESQ.. Attorney General, called lin and
examined. 30. IIave you any suggestions to propose to the Com

mitte reliating to our trade ?-I would suggest the exprdienrcy
22. Mav not tea be imported from the Uiited States, on of an alteration in the inspection laws of Lower Canada,

payment of 15 per cent duty, under the order in Council of particularly in the article offlour.
the 16th July 1827, and the provisions orf te Imnerial Act St. Tou are aware of the delay and expense attendingour
of Aumogust, 1S33--anid if not, what is the grenrd of objec. imtports and exports betw-een Upper Canada and Qucbec-
tions, now that the proitibition, on account (f the Easit Idia I am, particularly in the fall season of the year. Thev ara
COomtpany's Charter. is at an end ?--I do nt consider that en very expersive and attended with great delay and sem--etimres
can legallybe iimportcd fromi the Uited States at all. The îiloss. Tlwe wUess w1kdew.1
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Wednesday, i11h March, 1 835.

JErU CAwmTuA, Esq. Merchant, Torosto, called ,in and
examined.

32. Whether would you prefer to purchase vour tens for
the Upper Canada market in New York or in Montreal?-I
should most certainly give the preference to Montreal.

33. Why do you prefer that place ?-Because Montreal is
in a British Province, I should however think it an advan.
tage to have the choice of the two markets, in that case the
consumer would have the advantage of getting the article at
the lowest rate it could be imported at.

34. Do you think that the repeal of the duty on Salt im.
ported from the United States w'ould henefit the Canadian
Farmer ?-I think it would, becau.se the duty on that article is
paid alhost exclusive!y by the firmer, who gives large quan-
tities of it to his cattle, an tises it in curing provisions, &c.
I would at the same time remark that sait is sold at a very
low rate in summer, say 10s. to 11s 3d. per barrel of 280 lbs.
and that the farmers of this District think it is sold to them at
as low rates as they can expect.

[The wilncess witdrew.]

Mn, WiLmu A. Docusa, Iron Foumder, Toronto, called
in and examnined.

35. It is proposed by the Committee that Iron in Pizs,
Printers Presses, Brass castings flnr Steam Machiner-, Ma-
chinery for Grist Mi!Ls, Saw Mil Irons, Machinery for ]Paper
Mill, Machinery for Oil Mi!s, Scvthes, and Fanning Mill
Irons, should be imported duty frec from the United States
what is your opinioa of the intended mensure ?-I think pig
iron should corne in free, until the Province can supply the
iron founders, as yet there is not enough of Canada Pig-iron
m nufactured to supplv more than two foundries. We manu-
facture all Srass casatns at ha!f a dolar per lb. which is but
a sm4Il advarceý the price in tie United states, (?2 or so).
We have maclinery for manlfcuring Irn castings tor Grist
Mills, and Fanni g, and Saw M ills, which we sell for cash at
27s 6d currency per 109 lbs. At Biack Rock the price is about
$5. I think there ought to be a speci protccting duty p'a<ed
o, the Canada mriade article. In thbe U:nited StatrEs, a manufac-
turer can awars obtain whatever ofcapital lie mayrequire, 1
tnd the cash fron the farmer, which is not ithe case h1ere.
There is a great deal of mil genring broughit from the United
States. I think that Threshing Machins shouil par a duty of
about $39. [The titncss wthdrCw.]

Mr. Amos Nourox, Iron Fou ndr, Toronto, called in and
examned.

{The question vas put to this -witness which had becnI
answered by Mr. Dutcher.]

Answer. As it respects Brass castings, I think that old
Copper and Brass may be a nitted (but not Brass casti-,gs to
order,) frec of duty. There are but two estaldtshments
where Pig Iran is made in Upper Canada, Van Norman of
Ln-ig Point, and Field and Calhown of Gosfieli, Western i
District. The Marmora Works have ceaseil operation for a
nuiber of vears, afier about £69,900, as it is said, had been
expended. The Gosfield Iron is the strongest I know of, I
think it su1rpasses both the Scotceh and Welsh pig iron, No. 1.
We could get pig iron a little the cheapest from the United
States. I would recommend that it should be allowed to
come in duty free from the United States. As to mil cast- 
ing, I think a better article ca b furtishel here than in the
United states, at not more than 2s 6d. per 100 lbs. higher of
than they charge there. Threshing machines and ploughs
and some other articles come in very cheap. We make good
ploughs here. I wouid recomrmud that castings should b
charged on1 importation, a specific duty, the same as on the
otherside, nanely $20 per ton, ad the entries to be on
oath. We SI p'oughs without the wrouîght irons at 0.
By far the gre-ter mnjority of those persons who have em-
barked capital vi the iron trade in Upper Canada have failed. T
I am unable to say, how mnany establihiments there are in the

iron founding business. There are 3 bere, 1 at St. Thomas,
1 at St. Cathrines, 1 at Gosfield, 1 at Prescott, I at Niagara,
i at Chippawn, 1 at Grimsby, 1 at Ancaster, 2 at Long
Point, 1 at Cramahe, i at Hallowell, i at Napanee, i at
Belleville, 1 at Bath, 1 at Adolphustown, 1 at Demorestville,
1 at Kingston, 1 ut Perth, and t at Bytown.

As an argument in faivor of making instead of importing
Threshing machines, I would say that very bad ones are made
in the States, which break.

[Tte witness wtithdrew.]

Mn. CIIARLES PoVERS, Iron Founder, Colborne, called in
and examined.

[Same question as the last.]
Answ. There ought to be a protecting duty to Brass

and Iron castings; we cannot otherwise compote with the
United States. I thiuk it would ho the best way that pig
iron should come from the United States duty free. I o not
think that in the end protection would have any bad tendancy,
it would produce a better article than that made for this mare
ket in the United States.

[Thze witness withdrew.]

Ilouse of Assembly 261t of February, 1835.
SIn,

The Special Committee on Trade and Commerce of
UJpper Canada, have requested that I shouild enclnse-to
you blank iforns to be filled -up at your office ; or if that
cannot be done, at the offices of the Collectors of the severai
ports, she wing the imports and exports from the United
States and hie seizure.s that haive taken place in the lest year,
for which returns have been made up. So much of that
information a.s can be obtained from documents in vour
possession,will it is hoped, he transmitted as early a possible,
and the other returns severtily sent in as soon ns they can be
obtained. That for this port imighit perhaps be hiad from Mr.
Savage in aday or two.

The Committee have also directed me to request answers
f'rom yourself to the questions herewith encloscd, and that
yoi wolid transmit any other dorumentary or other evidence,
which, in your opinion, would aid the labors of the Comnmittoe
in ascertai~ning whether any, and if so, vhat alterations and
improvemnents are practicable in the laws and usages by
which our Commerce and productive industry are now regu.
lated.

I ar,

Sir,
Vour most obedient ,ervanti

JAMES WH LSON,
Chairman.

o lIon. GEonr: H1. MARKLAND,

Inspector General &c &c.

lit

the

Toronlo, 7Uh March, 1835.

[ have the honor of transmitting, agrceably te the wish
Committee, such information as has been preparod.

I have the honor te bc,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

GEORGE Il. MARKLAND,
Inspector General.

o JAmrs Witsnr, Esq.
Chairman, &c. &C.

.11
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UPPER CANADA.

STATEIMENT of the quantity and value of the Articles Seized ai the several Ports of Entry is,
Province, during the year 1834, as reported by the Collectors of Customs.

ARTICLES SEIZED.

.dt the Port of Niagara.
52 Ibo. tea 190s 8d ; wagon 110s 6d; harness 6s 9d ; horse 70s...................
1 Ream printing paper 308 ; 5 brass clocks £19 9s...............................
30 Wooden clocks £40 2e 6d ; wagon 200s; double harness 82s 6d..................
2 Horses £27 10s; sundry articles oflmillinery £15 18s 5d........................
A quantity ofs.utionary £29 19s 1id ; 2 barrels of whiskey £6 8s 1id................
Boat 71 10s; 3 barrels whiskey 71 3s 7d..... ............. . ................
2 Chestetea 2(1 Is 8d ; 6 boxes raisins 11 17s 6d ; 24 dozen cut tobacco Il 4s..........
2 Kegs tobacco 41 15s 5d ; wagon 71 10s; one pair hoises 301; harness 2l............
1 Barrel of wliis!key il 149 6d; bo t, sail oars 61; lignuinvitae los 9d..................
12 Ibs. Shoe thread il :6s 3d ; 1797 Ibs. sole leathei 691 15 s5d; 12 hog slns 2l 14s.
24 Morocco skins 21 17s; 18 skins s -iped lnding 21 5s; 241lbs. tacks 7s..........,.....
36 Sheep skins 31 16s; 2 dozen shoe 'hread 3s 4d ; 5 chests and one box tea 47 4s 61d......
Ilorse 121 10e; 36 gallors whiskey 3l: i barrel 2s 6d ; cart and harness 41 12s 6d.........
4 Chests and tioxes tea 115l 19s 10id ; wagon 1015s; harnese 11s................
2 Horses ll 5s ; 1125 lbs. cheese 2l 12s 34d..................................

At the Port of Chippawa.
1252 Ibe. fHarness leather 62i 12s; 162 lbs. skirting 12 3s...........................
2 Sidescollar leather 154; 6ý pairs haimes Il....................................
192 Clock mirrors ........................................................
6 Pairs boots; 3 pairs half boots; ' 9 pairs shoes ; 49 sides leather; 5 calf skins ; 2 reams

paper; 1 canoe........................................................
At the Port of Fort Erie.

730 lbe cheese 121 7s 7½d ; 56 lbs tea 10l1 1s id; 28 lbs confectionary 1i ................
6 Hams and 6 shoulders 3/ 9a Sd; 2 hags is (d; 2 boxes and whip 3e 9d............
I Barrel crackers il 9e; 9- dozen tocacco 4s Id ; 10 boxes segars 12s 6d.............
1 Pair horses 91 l2s6d; 1 wagon 121; i lbarnes Ai; I buffllo robe 18s 9d.............
Rope ls ad; 2 barrels whiskey 51 14%; bont and oers il 5s; liorse il 16s 3d............
Wagon 21 158e; horse 21l10s; harnee 8l17s 6d; 71l Ibs t a 9117s.d...............
29 Ibo tea 213 Sa3Id; oats and 13 mpty bags t3s 3d ; 2 horses 10 7s 6d...............
17 Ibo ten 16s iod; beam 7s 91d; tapborer 2d ; lamp s 7d ; chain 2s 6cd. ...............
Coffee mill Sid; 6 quires paper 2s 2d; 1 cocoa-nut 3 d; 10 lbs coffee Is 6ld...........
½ Box glass 39 1lid ; whip 3s 10½d: wa:on 61 10s; harness 10s...................
Oats 5d; still pipe 3&d ; buffalo robe Ils 0 ; 2 horses 81 15s.......................
1 Barrel whiskey 60s Sd ; 1 barrel whiskey 21 2s 93d ; wagon 121 10s...............
1 Barrelsalt 10s tld ; harness 13 ild ; boat 15s 3îd.: boat 20s.......................

At the Port of Dover.
4 Boxes and 2 chests tea........................................................

At the Port of Sandwich.
4 Barrels whiskev iil 53 3d1; barrel pork 2l1 6s 3d ; 44 ibs of tobacco il 8s Id.........
Household furniture......................................................
Ilouseliold furniture... N aprisrnnHoushol funitre- •..... ..... ..... .... ........ ....... .... . No appraisemient

4t the Port of York.15 Gun locks; 14 gun barrels; 8 dozein brass inountings.............................
Horse, wagon and harness, with 18 clocks...........................o appraisenent

At the Port of Burlington Bay.
18 Wooden clock...•....•.••...........................................
Double wago- £12 10s; horse 100s; 3G woodei clocks £90.....................
2 Wagons, harness, 598 Ibs. tea and i rifle............................No appraisement

Ct the Port of Bellevillie.
........... ..........................

At the Port of Kinzston.
4 Barrels fili; horse; train; and harnes......................................
A quantity of-books and papers................... ............................
5 Barrels and i keg whiskey £16 10s; onc barrel of whiskey 58s. 4d.................
4 Chests tea................................................
1 Threshing nachmIle.......
10 Chests tea, and Qsk ......................................... No appraisement

At the Port of Brockville1I Rie.; 7 wooden clocks £17 9s; 7 wooden clocks £t3 3s,.....................
284ý gals. whliskey ; hOrse,wagon & harness, & sundrv articles of crockery. . No appraisement

At the Port of Prescott.
Harnes£1 7s ; boat £2 12e 6d; Books 25; 4 bs Tobacco £ 8s ld...............
4hGallons whiskey £3 3s 4d; 3 ,heep, and one calf £1 1s 3d ; Boat £3 5s..........
Chlt tea £7 153 7½; 188 lhs. TQbacco £2 14q 10d 3 boxessegars 8s 3d........

Horse £2lns igh wiee £6 1ie 9d; 2 boxes herrings 9s; 10 lb. cheese 2e 1id.orse £20; sMeigh £ ; harness £3; buffaloe robe 7s 6d..........................

PROCEEDS 0F

SALE.

18 17 Il
20 19 0
54 5 0
43 8 5
36 8 04
14 13 7

8 5 3
74 5 -

5 9 0
51 3 10
20 5 01

126 15 10
51 17 3

19 4 0

9
15

5

19
6
8
4

7

19

14 19
17 4

.

22 2 6

7

2 5
310 4
19 8
55 9

30 12

6 12 7-
79 7

10 18 84
7 38

APPRAISE>»

74 15 0
1 15 0

39 10 3

80

14 10 0

107

30

33

10 .0

o ~

74
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ETATENMENT of the quantity and value of the Articler Seized at the several Ports of Entry in the
province, during the year 1834, as reported by the Collectors of Customs.-[CoNT1NUED.]

ARTICLES SEIZED.

At the Port of Prescott.
4 vardsflannel £2 2s ; 161yardscloth £3 Os 1id ; canoe 1Os; 1 barrell pork £3 ]os....
barrels flou£ 5 ; boat £4; 85gallons high wines £11 13s. 9d....................
Keg high wines 16s 6d; 65 lbs. cotton yarn £4 1s 3d ; one dozen leather mittins £1 0d.
earrel whiskey £2 Il1 ; barrel beer £1 10; 6 bags beans los; 1 chest tea £3 18s....

./t the Port of Cornwall.
1 arrel whiskey; 1 boat; 1 bag herring and 40bs. tea.................

hvhisker; tea; tobacco, and cotton yarn............
At the Port of River Aux Raising.

casiks,and 2 barrels whiskey £19 9s 3d; i box tea £5 los ; 12 lbs. tea£1 13s.......
V iece ofcotton 14s ; 1 barrell of sait los; 1 boat £6...........

At Port Burwell.
!If Ibstea.......... ........................................

At the Port of Amhiersburglt.
ClIbs. tobacco £2 I s 4d : 191 gallons whiskey £1 1s i d ; 2 gallons oil 12s 6d ........
? barrels beer £ t 10s 6d ; 31. gallons whiskey £32s, 2d; keg andwhiskey 5s.2d .....

j;() gass 1 0sOd ; molasses 1Os ; keg 9d...........
At Port Stanley.

þ kegs and 4 boxes tea ; 5 barrels sait and dried peaches.................No appraisment

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
5,1h March, 1835.

GEORGE H. MARKLAND, INSPECTOR GENERAL.

(FORM OF ACCOUNT KEPT WITH COLLECTORS.)

Dr. Thonias Kirkpatrick, Esquire, Collector of Port Kingston.

'0 To return.... . . ..
3j.eO To return .... ....

bec 31 To retur.............
Dc3l'To returu. .. .........

STOTAL. DATE.

1834
June30
Dec.;311

By paid R.Gen.
By paid R.Gen.
By allowance.
By balance...l

tri i

. . . .

. .~ . . .

. . . .

ri

STOTAL

. . .. l ..

HOUsE oF ASSEMBLY,
tMarch 9th, 1835.

If the separate returns in the form enclosed to you
c1)rot be obtained uitil after a few days have elapsed, by
ason of the distance of the parties from 1this place, the re.
fr required from the Collector for this Port might, in the
mewantime, be of service, and if that can be obtained without

ay, I am directed by the Committee Io request that it may
t enclosed to my address, and that if vou cannot obtain itMediately, you would inform me-the House having fixed

'hursday for the consideration of the report already madeLI. it.

I am, Sir, &c.
JAMES WILSON, CHAIRaIrit,

T I G Committee on Trade 4- Commerce.
o a o.GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.

-.... 00..

INSPECTOR GREiXRALt's OFFICE,
9th March, 1835.

u have the honor to enclose a communication from the
t0r Of the Port of Toronto, also one from the Collector

of the Port ofQueenston ; from the former it will appear that
there is1
as the
articles

little prospect of any satisfactory returns being made,
Collectors are not in the habit of making entries of
which may be imported duty free.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
GEORGE H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
To James Wilson Esq.

Chairman, &c. &c.

CUSTOM HOUsE OFFICE,
Toronto, 5th March, 1835.

I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 3rd instant and am sorry it is not in my power to furnish
the return required by a Committee of the House of Assem.
bly.

A return of Articles not subject to duty, never having
heretofore been required, no account of them has been kept
for that purpose.

If it is intended that such returns as that now cafled for
shall be be furnished annually in future, it will be nefete*

PROCEEDS 0F

SALE.

...........

...........

............

APPRAIsED

vALUTE.

9 2 i1
20 13 9

6 7 U

14 19 4
11 14 5

26 12 3
7 4 0

49
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that the account be kept from the commencement of the sea-
son in such a shape as to shew every article under its pro.
per head at one view.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
GEORGE SAVAGE,

Collector.
To the HoN. G. H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTs at the Port of QUEENSTON, be-
tween 1st Jan'y and 3lst December, 1834, both days inclusive.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Butter, 2798 Ibs........................
Books and papers........................
Buffalo robes, 1 robe.....................
Chairmakers articles.....................
Carriages, besides those of travellers.......
Cabinet-maker's ware....................
Corn brooms, 18 doz....................
Cheese, 7393 lbs.......................
Cattle, 1125 head.......................
Clocks .................................
Cotton goods...........................
Coffee, 481 ]bs.........................
Candles, tallow.........................
Drugs and medicines.....................
Dry goods.............................
Fruit..................................
Fancy goods........................
Glass and glassware...................
Hat bodies.......... ...... ...........
Hardware .............................

Hats...............................
Horses, belonging to travellers and movers 600

head,..............................
Ink, printing presses and types............
Iron, manufactures of.................
Leather, nanufactured...................
Machinery, principally threshing maclines...
Molasses, 116 gallons...................
Pork, salted, 30 barrels...................
Spices, cassia, nutmegs, cloves, &c........
Spirits ofturpentine barrel...............
Silk goods .............................
Segars ..............................
Sugar, raw, maple, 100 lbs..............
Stoves, potash kettles and castings.........
Snuff, 223 lbs........................
Sheep, 2896 head..........*......
Seeds and plants....................,...
Tobacco, manufactured, 1802Ibs..........
Wines, French, 2 doz..................

E.E.

Collector's Office
Queenston, 6thl March

Provincial Currency, £1

ROBERT

, 1835.

VALUE.

69
107

1
12
91

4
4

91
4500

78
63
13
9

92
417

0
62
25

9
232

2

10 0 0
20 il 0

161 0 22
472 12 0

6 7 7
90 0 0
2 2 3
2 5 0
2 9 6

12 10 7
2 0 0

57 13 0
7 7 5

543 0 0
78 11 7
59 4 4
4 0 0

17423 5 101

2232

GRANT,
Collector.

PORT OF KINGSToX,
Custom fouse Ofice, 9th March, 1835.

Sra,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 2nd instant, inclosing me the form of a return I
which I have filled up as correctly as possible, and now return
it. I would beg to remark that I have never required the va-
lut of articles imported into this port and not liable to duty.

-- 1

ARTICLES IMPoRTED.

Ashes, 7 barrels,......................
A pples, 1545 bushels,....................
Beef, salted, 19 barrels,...................
Beef, fresh, 3b511 lbs.o.................
Beef,smoked, 1430 lbs.................
Butter, 6963 lbs. ......... ...........
Barley, 102 bushels,...................
Beer, 62 barrels,......................
Biscuit, 16 barrels,....................
Books and papers,.....................
Brooms, ...............................
Buffalo robes,.........................
Calf skins,..........................
Carpenters' wares,......................
Carriages,...........................
Caudles, tallow, 32 boxes.................

Carried over £

000
0 0
0) 0 0000
000
0 0

0 0

366 17
36 0
3 15

150 10
68 16
90 7
0 0

7I6 6 1

il-

I am unable therefore to fill up that part of the returu
have stated the quantities so far as they have been
at the office. The exact value of some other article
also unable to state as the importers in many cases he
tered them with other goods liable to the same duty. îhav
as directed, added the quantity and value of several othe,
ticles not mentioned in the return and have Omitted som
which nothing was imported during the last year. 1
able to state the value of exports, as no entries outward
ever made at this port.

I am also desired to add my suggestions for the improre
ment of the system under which the custom duties are
lected, on the trade carried on between Canada and t4
United states. To enter upon this subject as fully as it
serves, would far exceed tlhe limits of a letter, and it 'Ube necessary to know upon what points particularly the C,
mittee ofthe House of Assenbly required information. I
therefore confine myself to a few points which Ithink req
attention.

The present method of declaring the value of importss0
ject to an ad valorem duty, is, in my opinion, liable to
objections, and numerous frauds are no doubt practisedon&
Collectors and their deputies, by the production of fake it.
voices, and in most cases, the value at the place from whe,c
the articles were inaported is undervalued, and it is totall i.
possible to discern the truth. The nethod fornmerlb prac lei
under the Provincial Act, 2nd Geo. 4th, chap. ist, is Illi
far preferable. 'The next point which I think deseres a:e:.
tion, is the establishment of a vare-housing systenm a!
principal ports, and the re-enactment of that clause of tle Plr.
vincial Customs Act, allowing importers to the amount of £
and upwards, a short credit, on furnishing securitv. .
houses or Custom-bouses are, 1 tlhink, absolutelv cem'
some ports, fbr the reception cf goods fbrwarded to pe-
who perhaps are temporarily absent, or w ho havei n r
ed the invoice, or fron sonie cuse or other are u'e e

imake full entry at the time of importation. Tihis haHe
many cases, and it is not to Le expccted that the impn:
vessel is to be detained until the duties are paid as is at r
sent required by law. There are iso other poinms wh

nictîioned in a forner communication to you ard to vhic
beg here to refer, which I think require tde in mediate
tion of the Legislature, the adoption of which would, I
greatly facilitate and increase tîe trade between Canada A
the United States.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient bumble servaa,

THOMAS KIRKPATIICE,
Colkcdor.

To the HoN. GEO. I1. HARKLAND,
Inspector General.

AN ACCOUNT of the IMPORTS at the Port of KsosTOs
for the year ended the 31st day of December, 1834.
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ACCOUNT of IxPps atK swo.CoNEUED.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Bro't forward,

Cabinet-makers' wares,-Cherry boards 2550%
ft., 121 ditto Mahogany,..............

Caltte, 2S9 head, ........................

Cheese, 32465 lbs.......................
Cider, 170 barrels,. ............. > -.... '..
Clocks,...............................
Cloverseed, 29 bushels.................
Coal,,...............................
Codtish, 7850 lbs......................
Coffee, 7644 lb..s......................
Copers' w ares,..............
Cordage............................
Corn, 3271 bushels,....................
Corn meal, 8404 bushels,...............
Crockery, ...........................
Cotton goods,..........................
lhugs aind medicines, 27 boxes,..........

576 doz........................
ur, wheat, 193barrels............

ii,............ ....................
lass and glass wares..................
lardwares,............................

laS. ..............................
HIait bodies..........................

3..........................
alive, 2 18 ........................

lasu wbacon, 10 barrels, aud 2000 .....
Ilops, 5819 Ibs......... ..............

1 Ik, printing presses, and types,...........
iHard aresia .. resf....................

lLrigfresh, 310 barrels,............. .
Heatr.............................
Leather, .na..uf.tured..................
Lard, 87 kes.........................
achiery2............................

Hasicaln 1strunents,...................
Hopss, 222 gallonsb. ...................
lltprntin, fresb, 372 car*s...............
Iruttou anfacrebs...................
Mill sto.ies, frr ad blocks,..............
Lethe.r,...............................
Laster, 1manbarels....................
Lars, 233 bushels,.......................
)aiors, 59. bshes....................

0yaýt-rs, 3-6 kLe .. . .. .. .
Pork, frest 972 carcases.................

DIttoa, 3.3372 ibs....................
Pork salted, î29 barrelsk..............
Sd¡, 1204 bushels....................
laste, 1 barrels,........................

Potats , 1057 bushes .............
Rice, 5 9ca9s hel.....................
Steg;rs,7...............................
SPeds and pla9 2ts ca.. r ... ............

Sheep, 88b..........................
Silk, na4ufactured,......................
soapbr...............................
Spices, cassa, pepper, &c...............
Seuf, 12 jars,. .. ........................
Stoves and castings,................. ..
Tallow, 8 3 barrels.....................

obacco, maufactured,156419 Ibs......
Turpetine..........................

esen559,..........................

VALUE.

£ s d
716 6 8

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

253 0 0
0 0 0

54 0 6
0 0 0
0 )0 O

39 17 1
5 10 0
o 0 0
0 0 0

206 2 6
210 4 1

0 0 0
0 0 0
o 0 0

23 18 3
90 9 11

328 12 2
13 2 1
5 8 9
0 () 0
> O 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

133 10 4
83 1 4

0 0 0
1075 4 5

106 19 10
0 ( 0

32 15 6
20 0 0
o 0 0
00 0
00 0

119 7 6
276 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
O 0 0
0 0 0

63 8 11
50 17 6
0 0 0
3 12 3
2 5 24

56 5 2
5 17 54

305 19 3
0 0 0
0 0 0

24 6 10
0 0 0

Total declared value of dutiable Imports, £17699 17 24

THIOMAS KIRKPATRICK,
Collector,

Port of Kinguon.

AN ACCOUNT of ImporTs at the Porf¶ CoppAWA, ê-
tween thel st Jan'y and 31stday of Dc'r, 1834, inwusine.

IMPORTED ARTICLES. VALUE.

.± sd
Ashes, 500 lbs., pearl ash8.................8 0 0
Alcholiol, 180 gallous......... ....... 54 0 0
Apples, 10 bushels, drved..................2.10 0
Beef, smoked 100lbs.....,............... 2 0 0
Butter, I keg........................... 0 10 0
Barley, 50 bushels .............. ,.......... 5 0
Books and papers ....................... 55 O O
Buffalo robes, 2 bales and 3 robes ........ 25 0 0
Biscuit, 5 barrels........................ 5 0 0
Chair-makers articles, 317chairs . 65 6 3
Carriages, 1........................... 37 10 0
Corn brooms, 55 doz..................... 20 12 6
Crockery.............................. 113 5 0
Cheese, 26,000 lb, ...................... 300 0 0
Cooper's ware.........................20 0 0
Clocks, 12 wooden.......................10 10 0
Clock novenents and parts ... ...... 66 7 ô
Cotton goods...... .............. 50 0 0
Cotton wool...........................10 o0 0
Coffee, 19 cwt.......................... 66 10 0
Cordage........................... 1() 0 O
Candles, spern........................
Candles, tallow .............. ,..........40 OO
Carpenters' tool,25 cests................82 10
Coal, stone, 62 tons........................4 10 O
)rugs and nedicines .................... 10

Dry goods..............................53OO
Fruit.................................17 10 0
Facy goods..............a..*..........341 1
Furniure4............................150 0 0
Feathers. 690 lbs........................ .86 5 0
Glass and glnssware.................180 10 0

at bodies 770.......................33 0 0
Frdware............................. 187 0 0
ILis O . . .. .0. ... . . . 6 O 0
11an,4 bales............................310 16 3
Forsesi..............................10 0 0
Fides, raw, 1 bale.......................37 10
Glass and bacon, 4000 sass..............15 O 0
Iron manifactures.......................41 18 0
Lard, 3 kegs............................ 12 12
Leather..............................144 10 9
Leather naiuet.red......................41 18 0
Lumber, 12000 feet.....................37 10 0
Maeinr, 8 lots.... h...............117 ( 3 É
Irolassesu657 galons..................... 65 14 0
Lical is..n.wîs........................216 0
Mutton, fesh, 300 lb.....................1410 9
Nuts and alntuonds..........,..........4.18 7
Outs, 150 b et........................7 0 0

ig onr, 10 tons........................52 10 
Pork, saed, 3 ) barrels.................26000 0
Pouates, 50 buses.....................4 10 0
Rosin, 10 barels........................12 10 0
Rice, 1681 ls..........................21 0
Spices, cassia, nutnegs, cloves, &C...........7 0O
Spirits of turpentine.....................28 15 0
Slkgoods............................41000 0
Segars..0.............................47 12 6
Sugar, raw, 29 cw.......................87 0 0
Stoves, potash ketmesand castings. .... 427 10 0
Spuift................... ......... 810 1 0
Seeds and plants.........................50 0
Sait, 1220 barrels.......................610
Soap.................................12 i 0
Tallow, 200 bs......................... 5
Tobacco, maufactred..................185 1 0
Wine, French, Sdoz............... 10 10 0

Provincial Currency,_£ 7754 8 3

ALEX. KIRKPATRICK, Dep'y Collector,
PMrt of Chippama.
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AN ACCOUNT "f EXroEtTs from the Port of CaRIAWA,

between the 1t day of Jamary and 31st day of December,
1834, inclusive.

ARTICLES EXPoRTED. VALUE.

£ sd
18 15 0

100 0 0
45t) 0 0

25 0 0
300 0. O

35 0 0
5 :0 0

Apples, 300 bushels..................
Calicoes and ine shirtings..............
Cloth, broad........................
Cider, 50 barrels.....................
Faucy goods, 5 bales and 1 case.........
Furs, shipping.......................
Wool, for hat bodies ...................

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Apples, 140 bushels ...................
Beef, smoked 820 lbs.................
Butter, 425lbs........................
Books and papers......................
Crackers, 21 barrels.....................
Chair-tnakers articles.................
Carriages, i coach...................
Cabinet-rnakers ware...................
Corni brooms, 75 doz.....................
Crockery, 1 lol .........................
Cheese, 2633lbs........................
Corn, 4 bushels.......................
Cattle, 5head .............. ,............
Cider, I barrel ........................
Clocks,2...........................
Cotton goods, 4 lots...................
Coffée, 19cwt. 3qrs. 11lbs.............
Cordage, 2 pieces.......................
Clover seed, 589 lbs-...................
Candles, sperm 153 6s .................
Candies, tallow, 1424 lbs ............... 1. .
Drugs and medicinies.....................
Fruits, 21 boxes......................
Féathers, 263 Ibs......................
Wheat, flour, 14 barrels..................
Glass and glaseware.....................
Hat bodies, 200.........................
Hardware.........................
Rats, palm leaf, 7 doz..................
Hats, fur, 1 doz........................
Hog, alive, 15.......................
Morses, 15.........................
lops, 18 bales .......................
ams and bacon, 2400 lbs..............

Ink, printing, presses and types, 1 keg.......
Lards52J Ibs........................
Leather......•..•.................
Lumber, 12535feet...................
Machinery, threshiiig, 5..................
Mills, bark, 1..•....................
Molasses, 10 cwt. 3 qrs. 18 Ibs ........
.usical -instruments, 3

amister or gypsum, 187 barsels..........
Pprk, salted, 190barrels..................
POtatoes, 9bushels..............;.
iosia, barreIs............

Carried forward, £

VALUE.

£ s d
23 0 0
12 6 0
10 12 6
24 6 4
26 5 0
24 12 1
62 10 0
57 6 3
39 5 4
0 15 0

43 5 5
0 10 0

25 10 0
0 5 0
7 0 0
2 10 4

69 9 41
2 5 0

18 10 7
12 4 2
"5 15 9
16 17 6
10 11 9

9 5 10
17 10 0
31 0 3
6 0 0

49 17 2
3 18 9
4 10 0
3 15 0

212 10 0
145 5 Il
42 0 0
2 00
1 10

47 8 2
31 6 8
97 10 0

3 15 0
14 6 10½
4 15 0

60 15 6j
300 0 0

020
6 5 0

16 20 11 6j

AN ACCOUNT of IxpoxTs ai ConoUe.-{ConTumn.]

AETI

Rice, 978 lbs....
Spices, cassia, nut
Spirits of turpentii
Silk goods ......
Segars, 13ý boxes
Sugar, raw, 8 cwi
Stoves, potash kett
Shoes and boots, 2
Snuff, 294J lbs..
Sheep, 189.....
Seeds and plants .
Tallow, 21,600 lbs
Tobacco manufaci
Wheat, 104 bushe.
W 0agons, 2.

CLEs IMPOETED. VALVE.

£ 9 d
Bro't forward, 1620 116

9 17 5
megs, cloves, &c...........4 6 0

ne, 12 barrels and 4 gallons, 53 16 l
0 13 9

t. 2 qrs. 18bs........... 16 19 6
tles and castings..........276 18 5j
207 pairs................ 49 1 4

... ... .. ... .. ... .. 15 3 113
.14115 o
....... . ....... 17 9 5
s ...... .......... 360 0
tured, 12,2181 lbs..........238 5 4
s................... 26 0 0
................. . 1710 0

Total amount of Imports, £ 2854 12 9

ALLAN McLEA, Collector,
Per THOMAS EVANS, Dep'y Collector.

PORT OF PREBCOTT, T. C
March 9th, 1835.

SIR,
As required by your circular of the 2nd inst, I have

with as little delay as possible made out my returi of Imports
from the United States ; commencing Ist January and endiing
31st December, 1834, whiAh I now hand you.

I cannot furnish you with a list of E'xports, no clearances
being required by the mas.e'sof American vessels, my in.
structions from you beng such as to leave it, optional with
the masters of vessels to take them or not, as they see fit, the
natural consequence is, that non re required. rie truth
is, 'wliatever articles are exported fm this port to the United
States, leave here in the night and are smuggled into timt
coun try.

You'request me to add my suggestions for theimprovement
of the system under which the Custoin Duties were collected,
&c, &c. &c.

It is a subject that requires a gocd deal of consideration,
and to be well digested before giving an opinio,. I will
howecver, suggest the propriety of s<me defminte law or in-
structions to the different Collectors ia regard to their fees of
office; their instructions and the law on that head, are con.
ficting ; consequently there is a vant of uniformity in the
charges for fees at the different ports on vessels and imports
fron the United Stides, which makes it very unpleasant; the
public very justly complaining.

Persons have frequently applied to me to ascertain iwhat du.
ty I would charge on particular articles, which they wished
to import; after informing them how the law prescribed tb
method of ascertaining the duties to be paid on ad valorem
goods, they have replied, they could do better at other ports,
which generally was the last I saw of them. It has the ap-
pearance of a competition in business, on the part of the Col-
lectors, like that of persons engaged in the mercantile busi-
ness, which if possible should be avoided, as it gives one IaI.
porter an advantage over another.

I do not attach blame to any particular office ; Jonathan's
tact at driving a good bargain is well known.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
A. JONES,

To the HoN. G. H. Mtarar»,
Inspector General.

Toronto City.

Provincial Currency, £ 934 5 0

ALEX. KIRKPATRICK, Dep'y Collector,
Port of Chippawa.

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTs at the Port of COBoURG, from

the 1 January to the 31st December, 1834.
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AN ACCOUNT of IMPORs at the Port of PREscoTT for
the year,from the lst January to the 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Applesbarrels.....................
Apples, dried, 138 bushels...............
Beef, salted, 836 barrels.................
Beef, fresh, 30,000 11s..................
Butter, 1,264Ibs......................
Booksandpapers.....................
Bonnets .............................
Broons.............................
Beer, 138J barrels....................
Brick...............................
Cider, 20barrels......................
Chairs .......... ,,........

Cheese, 85281bs......................
Cottonyarn,907lbs,,.................
Cotton batting, wicking,&c.............
Coal, Anthracite, 23-k tons..............
Cabinet-makers' ware..................
Copper pipe, 128 lbs...................
Combs, horn and wood...................
Crockery...........................
Coffee, 1520 Ibs.......................
Compasses and surveyor's instruments.....
Clothes brushes......................
Clothing, ready made..................
Clocks, wooden.......................
Candles, Fperm, 35 1bs..................
Dye woods and dye stuffs................
Flour, 4544 barrels....................
Fish, fresh, 70 barrels.................
Ginger, 1471bs .......................
Grindstones ..........................
Glass and glassware...................
Hams, 35 tierces.....................
Hats..................................
Hardware.............................
Joiner's plapes.......................
Iron, in pigs, 9¾ tons...................
Iron in sheets and bars.................
Iron shafts for steamers.................
Lard, 85,640 lbs......................
Leather.............................
Leather manufactured..................
Lime, 50 barrels.....................
Lead pipe, 197 Ibs....................
Live hogs, 1394........................
Machine cards, 72 feet................
Molasses, 2 hhds.....................
Marble tomb stoner,....................
Mill stones, 2 stones....................
Nuts..................................
Oil, olive, 1 barrel....................
Oil cloth...............................
Pipes, 1 box.......................
Pumps.............................
Pork, 10,927 barrels....................
Pails,571...........................
Ploughs, 13. ...................
Pitch, 9 barrels.....................,,
Quick-silver, 10 lbs...................
Rice, 1401 lbs.......................
Rakes, 20 doz.......................
Ribbons...........................
Rope, 1144 lbs .......................
Segars, 185 boxes ....................
Saddle trees, 108.....................
Spirits of turpentine, 30 gallons..........
Stoves, castings, &c...................
Salt, 691 barrels.....................
Scythe snathes, 18 doz.................
SIeigh, 1..........................
Shoe thread.......................
Shovels, 2j doz............

Carried forward, £

VALUE.

300
3 0 0

19 17 6
1672 0 0
300 0 0
38 16 2
72 0 8

2 15 0
8 9 4

177 8 9
4 0 0
7 15 0

29 12 6
102 0 10
38 2 6
5 16 0

29 17 6
166 1 7

13 12 0
3 1 7
0 7 6

45 12 0
38 15 0

0 17 6
22 9 6
24 15 0
3 5 0

12 6 3
4544 0 0

35 0 0
2 4 7
5 Il 3
2 10 7

260 0 0
11 8 9
41 0 0
5 W 1

84 10 0
21 15 7

147 0 2
1427 6 8
216 4 0

13 12 3
12 10 0

5 O 10
1394 0 0

19 2 4
15 0 0
15 15 0
20 0 0
0 15 0

10 0 0
2 0 0
0 9 6
3 15 0

32781 0 0
44 5 6
16 5 0
il 7 6
2 1 4

10 10 6
5 0 0
1 5 0

50 17 2
21 13 0
14 15 5
3 15 0

200 19 9
259 0 0
18 14 0
3 15 0
0 6 6
6 0-0

44605 14 11

AN ACCOUNT of IxPoRTs a Pmscorr.-[ComtInusm.]

ARTICLEt IXPORTED.

Bro't forward,
Snuff, 518 lbs..........................
Starch, 266 Ibs. ........................
Sugar candy, 55 lbs...................
Saddler's trimmings...................
Shorts, 1232 bushels..................
Tobacço, 8120lbs.,..................
Tackle blocks,.,.....................
Vaish , ....... ............

Woollen cloth , ... ,,,,, ............

Whip.............,........... .......

Wooden measures..,,,,...............
Wheel-barrows.........,,,.,,,.........
Whet.stones.........................
Window sash........................
Horses, 250.........................
Heads of cattle, 50...................
Heatls of sheep, 50.........,,,,
Drugs and medicines.................
Lumber............................

Provincial Currency, £

.

PORT OF PRESCOTT,
March 9th, 1835.

AN ACCOUNT of the TMPOUTS ai the Port of PORT STAN.
y:1, between lst of January and 31st December, 1834.

* ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

il -

Books and papers .......................
Chair. maker's articles..................
Carriages...........................
Cabinet.maker's ware..................
Corn brooms.................... ...
Crockery...........................
Cheese.............................
Cooper's ware.......................
Clocks............................
Cotton goods........................
Coffee, 1584 1bs......................
Candles, sperm......................
Candles, tallow......................
Drugs and medicines..................
Dry goods........................
Fruit.,,...................••••••••...
Furniture..........................
Glass and glassware...................
Hat bodies.........................
Hardware ................... ••••••••
Hats........................•.....
Hams and bacon ............... .
Ink (printing), presses and types..........
Leather ..................... •••••.
Leather manufactured..................
Machinery, 3lots.....................
Molasses, 89 gallons ...................
Musical instruments...................
Pork, salted 84 barrels................
Rosin...............•..••••••••••.
Rice,I155I1s.......................
Spices, nutmegs, eloves, &c............
Spiritsofturpetine...................
Silk goods .......................

Carried over,

167
7
3

119
9

86
57
16
33

164
0
3

55
54

0
83
6

157
5
93
18
4

27
568
121

81
0
2
0
1

7
18
8

d
6
0
0
6
34
10
8

1oi
a0

8
0
6
0
6
9

11
6
8
6

10

10
lu
i
104
O

4

1½
5i

VALUE.

£ d
4460 14 Il

23 2 10
4 4 8
2 5 0

15 0 0
174 12 10
1 8 2
0 15 0

12 17 6
7 1 9
5 2 6

4 19 11
0 15 0

4375 0 0
375 0 0

18 15 0
25 10 7

137 10 0

49814 5 7

JONES,
Collector.



No. XI.
SECOND REPORT ON TRADE.

AN ACCOUNT of IEPORTs ai PORT STANLEY.-[CONT'D.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

£ s d
Bro't over, 1989 11i 7

Segars ..................... •....•.••.18 16 7

Sugar, raw,1599lbs..................... 0 0 0
Stoves, potash kettles and castings.......... 98 13 1
Snuff ............................... 25 il I 5
Seeds arnd plants ......................... 1 15 9
Tobacco,manufactured.................307 0 5

Total, £ 2441 8 Il

JOHN BOSTWICK,
Collector.

PORT STANLE,
March l8the 1835.

Hon. G. Il. MARKLAND,
Inspector General,

CUSTOM HoUSE OFFIcr,
Cornwall, March 9th, 1835.

Herewith I forward the return filled up as required in
yours of the 2nd instant, which return is only made by me
since the date of my commission, 13th August, 1834. I
have also to state that many imports have beei made of arti-
cles duty free at this port without any report being made, the
persone importing, contending there was no necessity of re-
porting, as the article was duty free, backed by the opinion
of sone of the Commissioners of Customs for this Port.
When my brother was in Toronto in February last, I wrote
him to call on you for a Writ of Assistance ;-having done
so, he informs me you were plcased to say it would be ready
in a few days. I beg 3 ou will forward it by thg*argest con-
veieuce.

I have the lionor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
Wm. J. CRYSLER,

Collector.

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTs at the Port of CORNWALL for

the year,from the 1st January to the 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Beef, salted, 20 barrels, 45s.............
Beef, fresh, 2250 Ibs.... ........
Butter, 1392 lbs. a Od.................
Books and papers,....................
Carriages, 2,.........
Cheese, 1870 lbs. a 3dl.................
Çorn,65 bush. a 3e........*..............
Cattle,103, a £4 per head,................
Clocks, 2..............
Cotton goods,•••....................
Cotton wool, ...................
Druge and mediciues,..................
Fruit,..............................
Wheat four, 332 barrels, a 25s............
Hats,10 fur.........................
Horses, 36 head, a £10 ..................
Lard,4001b.ad-....................
Leather......................
Leather, manufactured..................

Carried forward, £

VALUE.

sd
45 0 0
22 10 0
34 16 0

3 8 1
20 0 0
23 7 6

9 15 0
424 0 0

5 0 0
23 2 9

0 18 9
2 10 0
1 18 6

416 0 0
5 10 0

360 0 0
5 0 0

23 3 3
15 12 6

1441 12 4

IMPORTS at CoiNWAiLL,-[Continued.j

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

£ s d
Bro't forward, 1 12 4

Lumber, boards, 120,000 feet,.............. 0 0 0
Machinery, 5lots,............ 22 7 6
Molasses, 28 gall..................... 3 10 0
Musical instruments, I piano,...............40 0 0
Mutton, fresh 250Ibs. a 3d ................. 3 2 6
Oats, 350 bushels, a 1e 3d................. 21 17 6
Pork, salted, 125 barrels, a 70s.............437 10 . o
Pork, fresh, 1500 lbs. a 3d ................. 18 15 o
Potatoes, 450 bushels, a 1s 3d............. 28 2 6
Stoves, pot ash ketties, and other castings,.0... 128 10 0
Sheep, 85 head, a 7s 6d ................... 31 17 6
Tobacco, manufactured, 712 lbs. a 6d....,.. 17 16 0
Wheat, 50 bushels,.......................12 10 0
Whiskey, 847J gallons, at Is8d.............70 12 6

Total, £ 3028 3 4

WM. J. CRYSLER, Collector,

CORNWALL, 9th March, 1835.

NirAiGRA, March 10th, 1835.
SiR,

In compliance with vour letter of the 2nd instant, I
send enclused a return of Imports at this Port for the year
183i4.

There are various articles, the value of which have not
been exteided. I beg to mention, that I have no means of
compelling persons to furnish the value of articles not sub.
ject to duty, or to report the quantity or description of Ex.
ports. It would be very desirable, for the purpose of havi!g
a correct knowledge ofîhe trade of our country, that Masters
of vessels should be compelled to give a correct account of
their cargo and destination before leaving Port ; as also of
imports, whether subject to duty or not.

I an uuder the impression that there is a loss of revenue in
conseque;.ce ofthe want of a uniiform system of valuation of
Inports from the United States, which niight in some nea.
sure be remedied by carryi;g the provisions of the Imperial
Statute iato effect, in providing for the appcintment of ap.
praisers at the different Ports.

It may be a matter for consideration, whether many of the
articles now prohibited might not be advantageously admitted
on the payment of duty, as their admission through the United
States could not materiallv affect the shipping interest; in.
deed it may admit of a doubt, whether removing the prohibi.
tion would be the means of increasing the quantity introduced
in the Province.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
T. McCORMICK, Collector Customs.

The
Hon. G. -. MARKLAND,

luspector General, Toronto.

AN ACCOUNT f IMPORTs at the Port of NIAGARA for
the year, from ist Jan'y to the 31st day of Dec'r, 1834

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

Apples, 203 barrels,....................
Beef, salted, 8 barrels,..................
Beef, smoked, 200 Ibs.................
Butter, 3000 Ib......................
Books and papers,....................

Carried over, $£

£ s. d.

142 14 9

142 14 9

10



SECOND REPORT ON TRADE.

IMPORTS at the Port of NIÂGÂAI.-[CONTINUED.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

Brought forward £ 142 14 9

Buffalo robes, 12,........................ 9 0 0
Carriages, 2............................31 5 0
Cabinet-maker's ware,....................8 18 4
Corn brooms, 616........................19 14 6
Crockery,.............................. 46 5 0
Cheese, 5270,...........................63 17 0
Cattle, 39.............................. 0 0 0
Cider, 35J barrels........................16 13 9
Clocks, 42.............................37 10 0
Cotton goods,.............................2 12 6
Cotton wool, 20 bales,...................... 0 0 0
Coffee,38 cwt. 1 qr. 18 lbs................ 0 0 0
Cordage, 673 lbs........................18 10 0
Clover Seed, 18 bushels,...................18 0 0
Calfskins, 30............................7 7 6
Candles, sperm. 104 ibs...................7 17 6
Drugs and medicines,.....................8 il 8
Dry goods,............................30 1 il
Fruits, ................................. 76 10 0
Fancy goods,............................5 15 0
Glass and glass-ware,....................21 0 0
Ilat bodies, 440......................... 19 8 9
lard .vare,.................... .......206 2 6
Hams and Bacon, 3850 Ib-................. 0 0 0
ILk, printing presses, and types,............. 5 0 0
Lard, 234 Ibs.o..........................4 13 9
Leatlher, 3757 lbs. ...................... 148 16 8
Lealier manufactured,.....................86 2 1
Lumbtr-4640 feet timber, 63000 ft. boards, 0 0 0
Machinery-13 threshers, 1 fire engine, .... 307 10 0
Molasses, 508 gallons,..................... 0 0 0
Pork, salted, 12 barrels,................... 0 0 0
Rosin, 6 barrels, ......................... 0 0 0
Rice, 4050 lbs.......................... 0 0 0
Spices, cassia, nutmegs, cloves, &c..........44 18 5
Spirits of turpentitie, 30 gaîll............... 3 0 0
&gars, 73,200.......................... 79 14 11
Stoves, pot ash kettles, and castings,........ 34 18 9
Souff, 380 lbs...........................47 10 0
Sheep,274,............................ 0 0 0
Tallow, 28 barrels,...................... 0 0 0
Tobacco, manufactured, 17,584 los0...........364 4 9
Wiles, French 5 doz......... ........ 22 0 0

Total. £ Il946_5 0

T. McCORMICK,

Collector of Customs.

--00o0-

IN the annexed Report is shewan the value of such arti-
cles as are therein mentioned. The precise value of the
salt imported it would bc somewhat difficult to state, no value
being declared on it when entered. The duty being 6d. per
bushel, I have however estimated it at £550 currency. With
regard to the exports from this Port, I am unable to furnish
any accounts of them-the Masters of American vessels,
when leaving this Port for the United States, do not apply
for clearances; and there is no report made to the Collector
of their outward bound cargo. I have added to the items
required by the Inspector General, 45 barrels plaister of
Paris, 19J tons mineral coal, and also 1708 barrels of salt,
being the only articles imported of any consequence not pre.
viously included in the Report.

BELLEVTrL,
10TH MAECa, 1835.

HENRY BALDWIN,

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTS at the fort Of BEL=LILLP-
between the 1st January and 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALU.

Carriages, 1 winter carriige,.............
Clocks,...,........................
Coffee, 14 cwt, 2 qrs. 7 lbs................
Drugs and medicines,.................
Rat bodies,...........................
Hardware,..........................
Hais, palmleaf,.......................
Horses, 1...............
Hops, 6801bs........................
Leather,............................
Leather, manufactured.................
Molasses,............................
Pig Iron, 8 tons......................
Rice, 1199 lbs.......................
Spices-cassia, nutmegs, &c............
Spirits of turpentine,................
Stoves and castings,....................
Snuff, 166e lbs.......................
Tobacco manufactured 9252 lbs........

Total £

Sait, 1708 bbis. containing 8836¾ bushels....
Plaster of Paris, 45 barrels, ..............
Coal, 19 tons,10 cwt....................

£ f

£ s. d.

15 00
48 0 0
33 5 6
5- 0
6 5
8 54
7 10 0

17 0 0
33 1 0
58 7 8
17 0 0
24 0 0
9 15 0

22 3 9
7 14 1

59 3 101
6 2 10

134 3 Il

518 2 6j

550 0 0
8 8 9

il 17 6

1088 8 .9f

CUSTOM HOUSE OFFICE,
SiR, HALLOWELL, 12th March, 1835.

I take the earliest opportunity to enclose the account
of Imports agreeably to the fori furwarded the 6th instant.

The following articles are not enumerated in the copy, so I
did not include them in my account, viz:

4 pair bur mill stones, value £145 0 0
6 ton grind stones, value..... £ 20 5 0

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most ob't. humble Serv't.

The A. DEACON, Collector.
Hon. G. H. MARKLAND,

Inspector Gen. Toronto.
-- eoa-

AN ACCOUNT of IXPORTs at t7e Port of HALLoWELL
for the year, from the 1st January to the 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

£ s. d.
Apples, dry, 76 bushels....................12 1 3
Cabinet-maker's ware,6....................6 1 3
Corn brooms,500 ........................ 7 3 3
Cider, 5 barrels,.1........................ 10 0
Clocks,10...............................2 0
Cotton goods,........................ 6 15 5
Drugs and medicines,4......................4 5
Fancy goods,...........................2 5 8
Glass and glass-ware,...................... 12 6
Hats, wool, I doz........................ 3 0 0
Ink, printing presses, and types, (ink only) ... 0 5 0
Leather, manufactured....................25 5 0
Machinery, threshing and smutt, 8 lotsa.......67 10 0
Molasses, 31 gallons,......................3 15 0
Spirits of turpentine, 47 gallons,s.....,.....,.6 8 1O
Segars, 17 boxes,.........................4 12 6
Stoves, pot ash kettles, and other castings.... 170 2 Sj
Snuff,3011............................1 1 9
Tobacco,leaf...........................; 0 15 0
Tobacco, manufactured.,............,.... 9 5 2

£334 1.59

A. DEACON, Coecdor.
HAjj.OWEixj l2th March, 1835.



SECOND REPORT ON TRADE.

PORT HoPE,
March 13tb, 1835.

SIr,
In compliance with the requisition of the House of

Assembly, conveyed to me through you, I have the honour
to transmit an aceount of imports at the port of Port Hope,
from the 1st of January to the 31tt December, 1834.

I have added Salt and Plaster, articles which come from
the United States in large quantities.

I beg to suggest the necessity of a Custom House being
provided at this Port, as extreme inconvenience arises from
the want of a place to deposit goods when found necessary to
detain them.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
W. KINGSMILL,
Collector of Customs.

To the Inspector General, &c.

AN ACCOUNT of IMNoRTs at the Port of PORT HoPE for
the year,from the 1st January to the 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Books and Papers,a......................
Cabinet.rnaker's ware, ...................
,corn brooms,.......................
Cheese, 3254 lba......................
Cattle..............................
Cotton goods,.......................
Coffee,.............................
Drugs and medicines,...................
Dry good,..........................
Fruit,..............................
Glass and glass.ware, ..................
Hat bodies,..........................
Hardware,...... ............
H at-hatter's stuffs.....................
Horses,.............................
Hops,.............................
Leather,....................... ...
Leather, manufactured ...................
Machinery 6 lots.....................
Pork, salted.........................
Spices, cassia, nutmegs, cloves, &c.......
Spirits of turpentine,...................
Silk goods,..........................
Segars,...........................
Stoves, pot ash kettles, and other castings,....0
Snuff,...............................
Tobacco, manufactured..................

£

Salt, 5175 bushels,.....................
.Add 47 barrels of plaster..............
Add oil and sulaculus,. ..................

VALUE.

£ 7s.
21 0 7
13 16 0
4 10 0

35 19 0
22 10 0
58 il 8

8 7 6
8 9 6

43 0 0
6 14 6
1 12 6
4 0 0

40 12 6
5 5 10

150 0 0
31 17 0
19 il 3
64 8 5
96 5 0
45 0 0
2 12 6
1 17 6
1 2 6

28 6 0
44 6 4

2 0 0
51 18 0

813 14 1

517 10 0
31 9 0
17 14 0

Total £ý380 7 1

W. KINGSMILL, Collector of Customs.

AN ACCOUNT of IMpoiTs at the Port of FORT ER1E, com.
mencing the 12th September, and ending theS 31st December,
1834 inclusive.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Butter, 245 bs%........,.............
Books and papers,.••.•...............
'Buffalo robes,.... •••...............

Carried forward, £

VALUE.

4 18 0
62 7 il
1 5 0

78 10 il

IMPORTS at ForT ERIE,-[CoNTrNED.]

ARTICLES IMPORTEV.

Brought forward, £
Chair.rnaker's artices,.................
Carriages,.................'....
Cabinet-maker's ware,.................
Corn broomsa.........................
Crockery............................
Cheese,.............................
Cooper's ware,.......................
Cattle, 840 head .....................
Clocks,.............................
Cotton goods,.........................
Coffee, 1204 ibs......................
Cordage,........................
Candles, tallow, 1100 iba................
Drugsand medicines...................
Dry gouds,...........................
Fruit,..........,....................
Fancy gooda,..........................
Furniture,...........................
Glass and glass-ware,...................
Hat bodies,..........................
Hardware,...........................

Hlorses, 90 ..
Hops,...............................Ir ss, m 90...... of.. .........................
Iron, manufactures uf.........
Leather,..... ........................
Leather, manufactured, .................
Machinery,........... ...............
Musical instruments ....................
Spices,..,..........................
Spirits of turpentine, ...................
Soap,...... .........................
Silk goods, ..........................
Segars, .,.. ..........................
Sugar, raw. ..........................
Stoves and castings, ....................
SnIf,........................................ .....
Sheep, 1010. .........................
Seeds and plants, ......................
Tin ware,..... ......................
Tobacco, manufactured .................
Whiskey, 5 gallous,..... ...............

£

E.E. JAMES

Colleeti
PORT ufFOMT 1E.,
2Oth MARCII, 1835.

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTS at the Port of BuOcEvILiE,
for the year ending 31st December, 1834.

BROCKVILLE, 24th MARcH, 1835.

ARTICLRS IKPORTED. VALUE.

Ashes, 2688 barrels a £4 1Os............
Apples,6 barrels, a 5s....................u
Butter, 366 kegs and barrels, a £1 15s.......
Books and papers, 48 volumes,.............
Biscuit, 396 bags, a 10s ................
Barley, 74 bushels, a 2a 6d...............
Bees wax, 2 boxes 100 Ibs. a 18a 3d.........
Carriages, 1................................
Cooper's ware, pails and tubs,.................

Carried forward, £

£ s. d.
12096 0 0

f 10 0
440 10 0

10 0 0
198 0 0

9 .5 0
6 5 0

10 0 0
2 10 0

12774 0 0

I VALUE.

-4w100
75 0 0

4 15 0
4 10 0

22 5 7
254 6 3

0 3 9
0 0

146 13 4
17 5 5
40 2 8
1 6 3

27 10 0
37 15 9

180 12 10
28 10 9
28 17 0

1 0 0
34 17 9
17 2 6
57 19 8
17 15 0
0 0 0

26 2 6
153 3 0
371 17 6
54 16 3

140 15 0
6 11 3
203
0 15 6
Il 18 0
5 39

29 6 2
12 5 0

102 2 6
5 12 7
0 0
2 0 0
2 17 6

50 12 4
0 6 3

2066 15 9

KIRBY,

or of Customs.



SECOND REPORT ON TRADE.

AN ACCOUNT of>oTs aS BRoxVIst-[Co:nz»)

ARTICLES EXPOUTED.

Brought forward,L
Cider, 9 barrels, a 5...................
Furs, box,..........................
logs, alive, 248, a 20s.................

Lard, 3 barrels, a £2 15s...............
Leather, 3 rolls, a £4..................
Lumber, 25,169 staves, 3,858 spikes,......
Mitteis, 5 boxes, nuufactured here........
(hats, 772 busheis, a 1s...................
Pork, sahled, 7,753 barrels, a 60s..........
Peas, 2,276 busbels, a 4s................
Seeds, hav, 8 tierces, a £10...............
Tobacco leaf, 74 hhds. a £12 los.........
%V heat flour, 45,830 ba rrels, a 20s..........
W heat, 116,840 bushels, a 4s Gd...........
Wliîskey, 164 tierces and barrelsi. . ......... j!

VALUE.

12774 0 0
2 5 0

10 5 0
248 0 0

8 5 0
12 0 0

600 0 0
125 0 0

38 12 0
23259 0 0

455 4 0
80 0 0

925 0 0
45830 0 0
23664 0 0

656 0 0

Total amouint of Exports, £ jt 0 8 6 8 7 il 0

R. D. FRASER, Collecior.

AN ACCOUNT of IMoUTs a itC POri of BROCKVILLE,
for ihe yearending 31s IDecember, 1834.

ARTIcLFS IMPORTED. VALUE.

£ s. d.
Apples, 73 bushels,.......................7.. 2 6
lieef, salted, 427 barrels, a 40,3............854. 0 0
lieef, fresh, 2,500 a ld. ................. 15 12 6
lìrlcy, 276 bushels, a Is..........
Ibooks and papers,...................... 148 7 9
licuit, 67 barris a 20................... 67 0 0
Chiairnaker's articles,......................3 2 6
Carriages, 10 ........................... 90 0 0
Uabinet-maker's wood and ware, ........... 43 7 8
Corni brooms, 12 doz.a 5s0................3 0 0
C.ockery, 63 jars and tea pots ............... 7 12 6
Cheese, 910 Ibs. a 25s per cwt.............11 6 6
Cooper's ware....... ................ 4 10 0
Corn meal 23 barrels......................il 10 0
Cattle, 98 head, a 80s.................... 392 O 0
Cider, 15 barrels, a 53.......................3 15 O
Clocks, wooden, 1....................... 1 10 0
Gottongoods,............................21 3 0
Cotton wool, 29 bales, a 20i . ... . 2 o
Coffee, 2576 Ibe.......... ........ 29 il o
Calfskins, 148..........................15 2 6
Candles, sperm. 380 lbs. a 1s........... ... 19 0 0
Drugs and medicines,.....................48 15 Il
Dry goods,..............................98 4 2
Fruit, ................................. 56 0 0
Fancy goods,........................... 148 12 Il
Furniture,...............................22 10 0
Wheat flour, 11684 barrels, a 20s.......... 11684 0 0
Glassand glassware..................... 5
Hardware,............................. 5 5

og2, alive, 248, a 204................... 8
orses,25.............................50

Hides,raw,75 ............................. 3 15 O
Hams and bacon, 16491bsa3d............ 0 16
(1nk, printing) -presses, and types,........... 4 2 6
Iron, manufactured.....................147 18
Lumber, 20,000 shingles, 40,000feet.5.....0..
lard, leather, and leather manufhactured......692 14 2
Machinery, 13 lot......................130
Molasses, 80 galtoe..................... 4 0 O
Mutton fresh, 987 16.................... 4 3
Prated, 7457 barrel, a M........... 5371 0 0

Cared forward, £ 37c352 7 1

AN ACCOUNT of IxpoiTs ait BaoczvrLxm-{CormNvE}

ARTICLES IXPORTED.

lIto't forward,
Pork, fresh,67516s....................
Rosin, 1 barrel,.......................
Rice, 6 tierces and casks,...............
Spices, cassia, nutmegs, cloves, &c........
Spirits of turpeutine 3 barrels.......
Silk goods...........................
Segars 280 boxes.....................
Stoves, potash kettles and other castings.
SnIuff.-................................
Sheep, 321lat5s.......................
Seeds and plants......................
Tallow, 596ibs.......................
Tobacco manufactured 50621bs. 88kegs.....
Wheat, bushels 42 at 3s. 9d.............
Whiskey 910 gallons high wincs 2S.......

Total £1

BROCKVILLE,
25th Maurch, 1835.

R. D. FRASER, Collector.

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTS ai the Port of PoRT BuRwFLL
for the year, from the 1st January to the 31lst December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

Cabinet.maker's vare,...................46 15 0
Corn brooms,........................... 1 0 0
Cheese, 100 5s..........................1 15 0
Cotton goods,...................... 10 12 6
Coffee,................................. 5 O O
Candies, tallow..........................1 8 1½
Drugsand medicines......................1 5 )
Dry goods, ............................. 24 4 7j
Fancy goods,............................1 3 9
Glass and glassware.......................2 3 14
Hardware..............................39 14 1
Hats...................................0 12 6
Lard,...................................9 0
Leather................................ 222 il 5
Leather manufacturéd.................... 1 2 6
Machinery, 2 lots.........................37 10 0
Mutton, fresih... 13 2 6
Spices, cassia, nutmegs, cloves, &c..........4 5 9
Segars,.................................1 3 9
Stoves, pot ash kettles, and other castings,.....30 12 ô
Snuff,.................................1 16 il
Tobacco, manufactured...................18 14 2j

Total, £ 475 13 3

JOHN BURWELL, Collector.

.T COLLEcTOR's OFFIcz,
PORT OF PORT Br1W.L, 25Ti1 MANCS, 1835.

CoLLEcToE's OFFcv, Pour or Pour Bvawuz.j.
25Tu Mcu, 1835.

The Collector of the Port of Port Burwell ha@ano remark
to make où.the manner of collecting duties on impota; but
in being enabled to ascertain any thing of the expors £rade,
which from this port is very considerable in the valuable ar.
ticle of lumber, no estimate can be accurately made, unles the
masers of vesuel are required, in taking an esport cargo, to

VALUE.

6 s d
ý37852 71

11 5 0
2 0 0

24 10 0
35 6 2

4 2 6
123 17 8

35 0 0
98 17 5
37 5 0
80 1 0
2 0 0
8 15 3

210 5 )
7 17 6

91 0 0

38624 9 7



SECOND REPORT QN TRADE.

call at the Custon House, make entry outwards, and take a
clearance, the same as is required by the Canada Trade Act
on the sea coet, which is said not to apply to the lakes.

The value of property exported froin Port Burwell in the
year 1834, in lumber, spars, masts, shingles, and shingle
bolte, cannot fall short of £5000 ; on which is paid a duty in
the States of not less than £1500, contrary to the received
opinion of the treaty of commercial reciprocity-American
produce and lumber being admitted free of duty in Canada.
This sum extracted from His Majesty's subjects in this part
of the country, which lessened the profits of their labour to that
extent; and greater, in fact, from the circumstances, that
these duties being to be paid down, great sacrifices is the con-
sequence of being obliged to raise the duties on landing the
articles at an American port ; while the American trader can
corne to this couatry with lumber, beef, pork, hams, flour, corn,
rice, biscuit, bread, and live stock, free of all duties, which
operates much againist the inhabitants dealirig in the export
of lumber; and the farmer, who can be met at home with fo.
reign flour, pork, beef, &c. without any duty whatever, in
support of his own government.

All which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN BURWELL, Collector.

The Hon.
'[Tle INSPECTOR GENERAL,

&c. &c. &c.
Toronto.

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTs at Ite Port of The CITY OF
ToRoNTo for the year,from the IstJanuary to the 3ist De.
cember, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

£ s.d.
Butter,................................. .115 2 6
Books and papers,.......................412 16 2
Buffalo robes,...........................96 0 0
Chairmaker's articles,.....................10 2 6
Carriages,..............................74 10 0
Corn brooms,...........................255 3 9
Cheese,...............................374 15 O
Cider,................................18 15 0

locks,.................................54 12 6
Cotton goods, yarn, and batting.............161 15 0
Clover seed,.............................9 12 6
Candles, spern..........................71 5 0
Candles, tallow.........................355 10 6
Furniture,............................... 66 15 0
Feathers,.............................. 121 0 0
Glass,...... .••.. •............. 116 0 0
Hat bodies,.............................74 15 0
Hardware and Ironmongery,...............814 0 0
Hope,.................................940 2
(Ink printing) presses, and types,............54 0 0
Leather,...............................376 12 6
Leather, manufactured...................192 15 0
.Musical instruments,..................... 4 12 6
Spirits ofturpentine, (for some time duty free) 15 10 6
Silkgoods,............................. 78 6 4
Stoves, castings, and machinery...........679 10 4
Snuff,................................222 5 0
Seeds and plants, (garden seeds free)..........33 17 6
Tobacco, manufactured... ......... 2808 5 0
Wines,....•..•••.•.•..............15 2 6
Stone and glass ware, light groceries, nuts,

currants, raisins, pickles, preserves, medi.
cines, (drugs free) fancy articles, toystrink.
ets, and a great variety of miscellar.eous ar.

...•••..••••.................. 5367 12 4

Total value, £ 13991 1 Il
G»o payùag Dtgier by Weig&t. and A sru.

of'•ee...........•. ........... 278c 3qr 121b.
Amehol and spirits,..................469gallona.
olaasea,...,......,..............1706 do.

Sai,... ... ••.••..........e~......... *19658 bushltol.

EXPORTS.

The exports fom this port chieSyconist of passengers and
baggage: during the past year there have been a few pack.
ages of sheep skns to Rochester.

The value of ImpoETe is reported by the Importer.

N. B. I am not competent to suggest any general improve.
mentofthe system under which Custom duties are Collected,
having no means of knowing in what manner it is done out
of this port.

T n

GEORGE SAVAGE,
Collector Port of Toronto.

1st April, 1835.
The CoMmITTEE OF TRADE

Of the Hon. the House of Assembly.

Custom Bouse Ofice,
TORoNTo, 21st Marck, 1835.

Sin,
In reply to the enclosed Letter from the Chairman of the

Committee on Trade, I beg leave to state, that frorn the great
variety of articles imported hither from the United States, it
is impossible at once to furnish a statement in the form requir.
ed, unless the articles were classed under some head at the
time the entry is made, and such must necessarily form a se.
parate account from that now kept for the Collector of the
duties. With reference to the enquiry, whether I have pre-
served a statement of the value and qualities of the imports of
dutiable articles, I beg leave to inforrn the Committee, that
I have a copy of every invoice of dutiable articles entered du.
ring the past year, as also a copy of the returns sent to vour
office.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obed't humble serv't.
GEORGE SAVAGE,

To Colliector.
The Hon. G. H. MARxLAND,

Inspector Geteral, &c. &c. &c.

AN ACCOUNT of the IMPORTs ai the Port of RIVEn A1x
RAisiNs, for the year ended the 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED, VALUE.

R s. dI.
Carriages, one old wagon, ................. 2 10 0
Cheese, 1015Ibs.........................13 3 4
[ats, 532 common napt bats,...............75 17 -6
Leaiher, 53 lbs. sole leather, ............... 3 6 3
Stoves, potash kettles and castings, ......... . 5 10 0
Tobacco, manufactured, 48 lbs............. 2 0 0
Whiskey, 273f gallons.........no valuâtion. O 0

Total, £ 102 7 1

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTs at the Port of BUExwxGTON
for the year ended 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Beef,dried,5111bs..................
Statienary...........................
Carriages,i.........................
Corn brooms.........................
Crockery, stone ware..................
Cheese, 76771 6 ......................

Carried over, £v

~IVALUE.

£ a. d.
9 in 6

311 8 O
35 - 0
81 19 1
86 15 0

116 l 5

640 18 5
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IMPORTS at BURLINGTON,-[CONINUED.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Brought forward X
Clocks, 240.........................
Cotton goods,.....................
Cofee, 9352 Ibs......................
Candles, tallow.......................
Drugs and medicines. .................
Dry goods,..........................
Fruit,...
Fancy goods.........................
Feathers,20 bs ............... ........
(lassware......o...................
ardwaree...........................

Hats,,..............................
Fogs, alive, 114.......................
Pritinr presses and types..............
Leather .........................
Leather, manufctured...................
Holasses, .90.gallons..................
H usicalinstruments...................
Pork, 4 barrels......................
Rosin, 10 barrels.......................
Rce,60,000 bs........................
Spices. cassia, nutnegs, cloves............

prits of turpentine,...................
Silk gods..r......................
Sgars,....0.........................
Si*<>Ves, potsILS ketties. and other casîang's.
Ri0ff0................................
'i'oraccof nanufactured..................
Winies, French........................

Total, £

VALUE.

640 18 5
210 0 0
144 3 11
280 10 0
49 5 3
10 0 0

150 19 0
19 4- 8

258 15 5
2 0 0

128 4 3
346 6 6
79 9 8

0 0 0
158 5 0
204 19 3
132 2 8
81 15 0

2 11 3
0 0 0

10 0 0
45 0 0
45 1 3
41 17 6
62 17 6

107 13 2
310 11 7
148 1 2
952 13 2
41 0 0

1664 5 7
Gross ainount of imports. value, £11 1249 6 10

JOHN CHISHOLM, Collector.

An account of Salt imported at the Port of' Ne-castle beliween
the lst January and 3lst December, 183-1, it being the most
considerable article of importation within the year.

Sait, 1330 barrels,.........................£ 99 15 0

Declared value of ail imports within the above
year, grossainount,......................£414 6 3

As to the Exports from this Port during the last year, they
hai e been very trifling, being only a few thousand shingles.

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTs ai the Port of NEWCASTLE,

between the 1st of January and 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Apples, 13bushels,.....................
Beef, smoked, 15Ibs...................
Blooks and papers,.....................
Biscuit. 9 barrels, .....................
Corn brooms,.........................
Crockery,...........................
Cheese,d...........................
Cooper's ware,.........................
Cotton goods,..................,.......
Cotten wool,..............
Clover seed, 96 Ib.....................
Candls, talow, 81j Ibo..................

Carried forward, £

VALUE.

s d
16 0
0 5 0
2 1 5
9 il 3
5 5 0
0 3 2
1 19 7
5 5 0
4 10 11
3 0 0
3 10 0
2 7, 4

39 4 8i

IMPORTS at the Port of NEwcasTrE.COmINEn.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Bro't forward, £
Fruit,...............................
Wheat flour, ...........................
Glass and glassware,...................
Hat bodies,..........................
Hardware,... .................
Horses,.............................
Leather,............................
Leather, nanufactured .................
Lumber,.................... .........
Molasses, 42 grIlons,...................
Pork, salted, 5 barrels..................
Spirits of turpentine,...................
SiIk goods,..........................
Stoves, pot ash kettles, and castings,.......
Snutf..............................
Tobacco, inanufactured..................

Total, £

AN ACCOUNT of brPoRTs ai the Port of CoLBoRNE and
MAITLAND, frorn 121h April to the 31st December, 1834,
inclusive.

ARTICLES IIIPORTED.

Apples, dried, 13 bushels,.................
Arnotto, 2 lbs.........................
Almonds, 95 bs.......................
Ashes, pearl, 46 lbs....................
Butter, 50 lbs ........................
Books and papers, 10 reans, 4 doz. books,..,
Beer, 40 barrels,......................
Bread stuff, 15 barrels,..................
Broons, 8 doz..........
Barley, 6 lbs.........................
Chairs, 4.y doz........................
Cabinet wares, (makera).................
Crockery,............................
Cheese, 3307 1hs ......................
Cooper's ware,........................
Cotton goods,.........................
Coffee, 425 lbs.......................
Cordage,............................
Candles, tallow, 661 lbs.................
Drugs and medicines,..................
Dry goods,.......................
Fruit,..............................
Glass and glassware...................
Hardware,....................
Hais,..............................
Hops,...............................
Iron manufactures,........................#
Leather,............................
Leather, manufactured.................
Molasses,............................
Pork, salted,40 barrels.................
Potatoes, 60 bushels...................
Rosin,.... ..............
Rice, 150 Ibs........................
Spices, cassia, nutmegs, cloves, &c.......
Salt, 342 barrels......................,
Spirits ofturpentine,..............
Silk goods,..i.................,.........
Segars,12 boxes, .................. ,....
Sugar, raw, 4191il......................
Stoves, pot ash kettles, and eastings,.,......
Snuff,j............................
Tobacco, manufactured 898 Ibo........
Whiskey, 32gallon.......

Total, £

VALUE.

£ s d
3 5 0
0 1 3
1 18 0
0 10 6
1 5 0
3 0 0

40 0 0
9 7 6
2 10 a
0 4 10

12 0 ,0
6 16 QO
9 9 1

41 5 0
3 14 4
6 6 0

10 2 6
18 9 0
12 10 0
0 13 3
9 l8 a
5 12 6

12 2 6
11 10 0
12 17 6
0 4 6

35 0 e,
22 .2 0

6 4 0
17 13 4'

120 0 0
5 12 ô
a Il- &
l 10 0
2 1 0

128 5 0
0 13
0 17 4
0 16 a#

10 0 0
101 8 4

0 18 5
15 S S
i 12 0

700 5 9

VALUE.

39 4 8
0 3 9
2 5 0
1 18 1*
6 10 3à

15 7 6
90 0 0

4 12 Il
0 7 21
3 15 0
5 5 0
15 0 0

1 9 71
0 1 10

18 5 9
2 3 7½

27 2 0

233 12 4
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AN ACCOUNT of ImPonTs at the Port of BATH, between
the ist of January and the 31st December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Corn Brooms, 4 doz.....................
Cattle, 3head........................
Cider, 3 barrels......................
Clocks, 158 pieces....................
Cotton Goods, 10 half bales.............
Coffee, 3,360 ls......................
Drugs and medicines,...................
Ldeather manufactured, harness,...........
Spices, cassia, nutmegs, &C.............
Stoves, pot ash kettles, and other castings....
Tobacco, manufactured, 3876 lbs..........
Whiskey, 148 gallons,...................

VALUE.

£

15
1

125
50
84
50

7
18
68
43
il

Total, £I 474 14 71

COLIN McKENZIE, Collector.

AN ACCOUNT of IMIPORTs at the Port of.10II SowN for
the year, from the 1st January toi/e 31st Decenbcr, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

Wheat flour, 40) barrels,................
Wheat, 200 bushels,...................
Oats, 400 bushels,.....................
Pork, salted, 100 barrels,................
Rye, 74 bushels,......................
Sheep, 74...........................
Corn, 130 bushels, ...................
ilorses, 10..........................
Oxen,4 .............................
Cows, 6............................
Cheeso,............................
Raisins,.............,.................
P'aper,..............................
Çoff'ee,.................................
Tobacco,.............................
Snap,...............................
Snuff, ..............................
Glass..............................
Candles, tallow.......................
1100 Castings,.......................
Sole leather.........................
Upper leather.......................

Total. £1

s d
400 0 0

40 0 0
16 13 4

250 0 0

22 4 0
14 1 8

140 0 0
30 0 0
24 0 0

0 12 6
S 16 11

S 1 2 6
1 0 10
1 2 6
1 0 0
0 17 6
0 17 6
1 5 0

13 5 0
25 0 0

7 10 0

953 16 11

AN ACCOUNT of IMPORTS at te Port of OAKVILLE for
the year ending 1te 31st December, 1834.

Corn brooms.........................
Coffee............................
Candles, sperm. 12lbs...................
Leather,...........................
Leather, manufactured ........ ..........
Pork, salted, 15 barrels...........
Rice, 17.51 lbs..........................................
Segars,..................... ................................
Snuff,---..----....--............................................
Tobacco, manufactured................................

Currency, Total £

6 0 8
1 7 8
1 2 6

50 3 3
25 0 0
37 10 0
18 12 1
10 11 4
4 16 0

71 2 7

226 6 1

AN ACCOUNT of ImPoRTS et the Port of &nnI
for the year from the lst day of January, to fne 31t da
of December, 1834.

ARTICLES IMPORTED. VALUE.

Butter 511bs................... .................. O...........15
Book and papers............................................. 3 19 5
Buffaloe robes.............................................. 2 10 o
Chairmakers articles..................................... i 2
Ca&ia ges..................................................... 178 lu 5
Cabinet makers ware.........................-...... 30 6 j
Corn broois................................................. 1 5
C heese . ................. ................................ 19 4
C locks............................................................ 3 15 0
C offee.................................................. ...... 1 2 8
Candles, tallow........................................ 12 15
Fruit.. ................. . ...... ........ ................. 9 1s
F eathers........................................................ I11 8
Glass and glass ware...... ................................ 18
Hardware................................18 6 10
L ard................ ............................................. 16 18 1
Leather.......................................................... 50 4 Io
Leather manufactured.....................43 3 tl
Machinery.............................15 O (
Molasses 2 gals.......................... 8
Musical instruments......................25 0
Spices, cassia, nutmegs, &c.....0...........
Segars................................ 0 3 9
Sugar, raw 2761bs....................... 8
Stoves, potash kettles and castigs...........68 9)4
Snuff.................................. 17 0
Seeds and plants ........................ 2 10
Tallow................................O12
Tobacco rau.tre .......... 2 6 0t

Total£ 55]0 16 3
Cro-ss,,amount of value of ail iinîports£l 957 16

I amn of opinion that if, iristeal of the duty of one shiilli' g
sterlingr, a duty of 15 per cent advaloreïn was iinpt s,,d wupo;
whiskevy that thie revenuec would be iLcreased, as nmerchaù>'s
could thte!) import. and seli it at a reasonable profit, afier
paying the duties; 'vhereas at prcsent the dutv ainounts ta
nearly the value otf Ihat article.

WILLIAM RIANDS, Coliector of Custorts.
Port of Saudwich.

AN ACCOUNT Of bîroUTs ai ilie Port of DovFri,for thée
year frorntheie st January, -la the 31.si Decemnber, 1834
inclusive.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Books none, paper................
Chair makers articles...................
Cabinet makers ware...............
Corn brooms.........................
Crockery,...........................
Cooper's vare,........................
Clocks, wooden..........................................
Cotton goods,........................
Coffee 4191bs cost unknown duties 5s. stg pr.et.
Cordage,.........................
Candles, tallow .......................
Fancy goods,.................. ...........
Glass and glassware,...............
Hardware........................
Hats,..... ...........................
Hops, 120 lbs........ ................
Iron, manufactures of... ...........
Leather,.................,

Carried over, £

VALUE.

£s. d1.
2 19 9
9 15 0

33 14 21
1 17 6

12 0 0
il 1 3
0 0 0

10 14 11
9 2 1o

28 3 3
,11 5 8

30 il 6
28 0 0
3 15 0

71 11 5
156 14 34

424 7 21

il«-ê
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IMPORTS at the Port of DovEE.-[CONT UED.)

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Bro't forward, £
Leather manufactured,..................
Mîolasses, (cost unknown) 8 cwt. 1 qr. 12 lbs.

at 3s. sterling duties per cwt...........
Spirits of turpentine, 55 gallons,..........
Segars,.........................
Stoves, pot ash kettles, and other castings....
Snuff..............................
Tobacco manufactured, .................
Gun, copal..........................
Gum, shallac........................
Linseed oil, 34 gallons.................
Grindstoies, 2.......................
Sait, 468 barrels.....................
Soap, ................................
Gun barrels, 8........................
Putty,........................
Oakum.............................
Pitch and tar.........................
Glue,...............................
Raisins, Il boxes,.....................

Total, £

VALUE.

424 7 2¾
55 5 4

0
6
0

10l
9
0

10,
9

U 16 3
0 0 0
2 7 6
3 0 0
0 7 8
1 1 10
2 17 6
1 5 0
5 12 6

572 4 1i

EXPLANATION.

Under the head Fancy Goods, is included a varietv of
sinall articles, and some perhaps that might be called Dry
Goods, &c. Under the head of Hardware, is included Car-
peiiters' tools, &c. Under the head of "Iron, manufactures
of " is included wire, bar iron, tin, &c.

From and to our own Ports.

ExPoRTs.-Flour, 7257 barrels ; whiskey, 945 barrels.

ImPoTs.-GOds, 263 barrels bulk ; Plaister of Paris, 242
barrels, as near as I can get information.

GEORGE J. RYERSE,
Collector.

SUGGESTIONS for the improvement of the system urder whieh
Custom Duties are collected.

As every means is generally used by Importers to evade
paying the fuli amount of duties required by the spirit of the
law, they evidently contrive to have almost everything great-
ly undervalued, and it often becomes very difficult, sometimes
hazardous, delicate, and, under some circumstances, impossi-
b;e to detect fraud. I believe it is the general practice to
obtain false bills. I would therefore suggest that a severe
Punishment bc the consequenee of any one's presenting a false
bill; also, that duties be exacted on the pound, measure, or
price of articles, (and net according to invoice price, &c.) as
far as can be, which will obviate the chance of deception in
that way, and would be the means of better articles beg im.
ported. I would also recommeud, that Masters of vessels
should be obliged to make out a report of ail articles on board,
particularizingwhere and when shipped, and specifying what
and where any thing has been landed both from our own
Porte as well as from foreign ports, to be presented to the Col.
lector at each port, where she may land any thing, under oath
that it is correct, and nothing more or otherwise on board than
therein stated. This would prevent a great deal of smuggling;
for any vessel may now say she is from one of our own ports;
she may have the chief of her cargo from hence ; she may
touch at an Agierican port or have a boat sent on board with
foreign goods i as the law now stands, we çannot oblige him
to report ; the only way to detect the fraud is for the Collec-
4or to go on boar Mand search, and examine articles, and take

a great responsibility to himself to judge between home or
foreign goods, which renders the course very impracticable
and almost impossible to be enforced along the shores of the
lakes. It is certain, that for the want of something of this
kind, smuggling is greatly promoted. The fact is, that as
the British Act of Parliament now stands, it is the next thing
to impossible to be strictly complied with, and Collectors
have greatly to be governed by instructions from the Inspec-
tor General.

GEORGE J. RYERSE,
Collector Port of Domer.

AN ACCOUNT of IronTs at the Port of AMnEsTBnUQLR ,

between the 1st January and 31Ist December, 1834, inclusive.

ARTICLLS IMPORTED.

Butfer, 78 Ibs ........................
Books and papers,.....................
Beer, 1 barrel,........................
Bricks, 50000,........................
Carriages, ...........................
Corn brooms,.........................
Crockery,...........................
Cheese, 2001lbs.......................
Cooper's ware,........................
Clocks..........................
Cotton goods,........................
Coffee, 333 lbs.......................
Candles tallow, 25 Jbs ..................
Drugs 4d medicines,....................a
Dry goods,...........................
Fancy Goods,........................
Furniture,...........................
Glass and glassware....................
Hardware,...........................
Hats,...............................
Lard, 4341lbs............
Leather,...........................
Leather, manufactured.................
Molasses, 10 galls.....................
Oil, 6 gallons......... ...........
Silk goods..........................
Sugar (raw and refined)................
Stoves, potash kettles and other castings..
Salt, 937J bushels.....................
Soup........,.................,.......
Tobacco 189 lbs........
Wiiskey,1Si gallons.

Total, £

VALUE.

- s. d.
2 15 7j
4 16 10k
1 10 0

43 15 0
6 0 0
2 3 9

18 11 1.
3 0 0
0 1 3

13 10 
32 4 34
13 3 7j
0 15 7½
2 4 9

53 4 8¾.
21 12 0k
24 15 0

1 18 9
24 7 7j

7 0 0
7 11 11

12 5 9
74 18 9

1 5 0
1 17 6

17 14 6k
32 3 6
16 18 9
93 15 0

2 10 6k
6 3 54
8 10 7j

553 5 4¾

ToxosTo, lTE Mascu, 1835.

Sin,

I have the honour to enclose, fer the information of the
Committee on Trade, a copy of a Mtatement of the Inland
Imports at the Port of Montreal, during the season of 1834.

I am, respectfully,
Sir,

Your' most obedient servant,

J4.XEra Wasot, Esa.
Chairman,

&c. &e. &c.

R. GILLESPIE, JL.

1i

1-..,
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INLAND IMPORTS TO MONTREAL from the opening to the close of te Navigatis

CANA DA PRODUCE CANADA PRODUCE ÂxEiuCpxCAX p]MyVC
ARTICLES. per St. Lawrence, per Rideau, from per St. Lawrence fm

fm.15 April to 3 Dec 16th June to 22 Dec 15th APril to 4th Dec

Barrels Ashes,.......................k... 6633.........2805 ....... 1751
Barrels Flour,..................... ..... 93388..........8589.......20169.
Barrels Pork,...............................7110...........44.........225.la .
Barrels Beef,............................ 23.•••.. .......... 904.g
Barrels Lard,...................... 9n....o................. 48âe.
Kegs Lard............................,....40*....................1685
Barrels Butter,......................... ..... 54a.........9........i .
Kegs Butter,..............................557 ........ 806.........
Bushels Wheat,.........................285980 ........ 2746.......
Bags Wheat,..............................1591............2.....a-
Bushels Peas.................... .... 14441 ........ 36o....
Bushels Rye,.......................62. . .
Bushels Indian Corn,.................. ..... 270.................... 659.
Barrels Whiskey,................ ....... 501 ........... 2.....
Hogshcads leaf Tobacco,................'.....353o....u................
Kegs manufactured Tobacco,................. 11.i
Barrels Barley,............................5.............115.......
Live Hogs,.................................. ........ 2852.

[Copied from the M3ontreal Herald of the 21st January 1835.

THIRD REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON TRADE.

To the Ionourable the House of Assembly.

The Select Committee on Trade beg leave to report some information.
received from the Honourable James Buchanan, British Consul at New York,
relative to the trade at the port of New York with the British West Indies and
the British North American Colonies.

JAMES WILSON,
COMMITTEE RooM, Chairnan.

HOUsE OF ASSEMBLY.
4TU APRIL, 1835.

ToosiTo, U. C. HoUSE orF ASsEMLY,

SIR, M'lac 10TH, 1835.

i beg you would endeavour at your earliest convenience to inform the CoM-
mittee on Trade what are the quantities and value of United States' produce
which have been shipped from the port of New York during the last year for
the British North American Colonies and West Indies respectively, distinguisi-
ing the part shipped in American ships from that shipped in British vessels,
and stating the duties payable on such produce in the said Colonies under In-
perial Acts; as also, that you would give the committee any other information
or suggestions which imay be in your power relative to the intercourse between
the Unîited States and Canada, and concerning the mode to be taken to remove
the restrictions which exist to the importation of Canada wheat, lumber, flour,
&c. into the United States.

I am,, Sir,
Your Obedient Humble Servant,

(Signed) JAMES WILSON,
Chsairman.

iS MAJFSTYS CONSULATE,

NEW YoRK, 23RD Au, 1,35

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 1oth instant, requir-
ing certain returns in relation to the trade of this port with His Majesty's pas-
sessions theremn mentioned, as also further observations beantng oa tradfr
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I regret your letter was so long on the way, lest you should attribute the
delay to inattention to the wishes of the Committee on Trade. I have put
clerks to work, and hope in a few days to forward an answer, as far as practi-
cable, in accordance with your letter.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,
To JAMES BUCHANAN.

JAMES IVILSoN!,
Chairman Comittee of Trade,

&c. &c. &c.

HIS MAJESTY'S CONSULATE,
NEW YORK, ST MARCi, 1835.

LIR,

I have the honour, in reply to your communication as Chairman of the
Committee of Trade of the Parliament of Upper Canada now assembled, to
inclose herewith a return of the quantities and value of United States'produce
which have been shipped from this port during the last year; as also for the

years 1826 and 1832 for the British North American Colonies and West In-

dies, respectively distinguished; but what proportion thereof was carried in

'British vessels, or those of the United States, I have no means of ascertaining
that important information, for want of authority to require it. The duties

payable thereon, upon being imported into New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Prince Edward's Island, is, on flour, five shillings, and on salted provisions,
twelve shillings the cwt., which duties are a premium in favour of Canada, as
exporting from thence these articles are free. The small amount of provisions
exported was quite unexpected by me.

As to my views concerning the means to be adopted to remove restrictions
which exist as to the expgrtation of Canada wheat, lumber, flour, &c. into the
United States, the answer is obvious, namely, to allow the wheat, flour, &c. of

the United States to pass into our colonies, and there is little doubt a measure

so much to the advantage of the United States would lead Congress to remove
the obstructions; but I speak without authority, and offer no opinion thereon.

In your letter, you have done me the honour to require any other infor.

mation as to intercourse with the United States, bearing on the interests of

Canada. The committee will pardon my observing, that above twenty of my
family are settled in the Canadas, and several of my children in the Upper Pro-

vince, since I have adopted it as iny country, and we are all identified with the

agricultural interests; at the saine time I deem the propriety of the agricultu-

ral, commercial, and mechanical, so united, that whatever efforts are pursued
to benefit the one, or to injure the one, inust bear upon all; therefore I lament

the disposition (no doubt weli meant) of those who aim ati leading the agricul-

turist to think restrictions essential to their prosperity, as a long and intimate

acquaintance with the bearing of commercial regulations has convinced me,
al' measures ofrestraint recoil on those who adopt them; and of all countries,
Canada is adapted to benefit by unfettered trade, abounding with capabilities

beyond that of any part of the great American continent. If the enterprise of

these adjoining States should tend to rouse Canada to exertion, we shall have

occasion to rejoice at the prosperity of our neighbours. Pardon my asking
what effects would result to Canada did the same spirit of enterprise prevail as

is manifested by the States of Maryland, Pennsylvania and New York, in ex-

pending millions of dollars to draw the trade of the great Western Lakes, or
inland seas, to their shores, from the natural outlet which Canada possesses?

I hesitate not upoa the present occasion to submit the view I took in relation

to this subject, in auswer to queries submitted to me two ycars ago, among
which was the following:

"What measures would you recommend to extend British commerce ?"

After offering varions measures for consideration, I observed, in relation

to the St. Lawrence, "There are other considerations peculiarly connected
with the St. Lawrence, which, with its tributary rivers and laftes, washes above

four thousand miles of boatable shores, ail of which may he rendered subservient

to promote British commere, while no other part of the earîth furnishes so
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many real advantages as may be derived from the ciltivation of those arising
from that mighty river."

Sir, while I contemplate the blessings and important advantages arising to
Canada in forming a part of the British Empire, I would strongly urge the adop-
tion of all the means calculated to call forth the vast capabilities of the Province,
so as by one great river to send forth food to supply the wants of the Parent
State and the British Colonies, and this will be but promoted by an encrease of
working agriculturists, and the creation of capital to effect the drawing forth
the unlimited but stagnant resources of wealth and prosperity with which your
country abounds. Look at your enterprising neighbours; what, I may ask, has
pushed on Buffalo and many other places I might name ?-has it not been the
erection of a circulating medium? I have, in a report in relation to the bank-
ing institutions of the State of New York. collected data to shew that previons
to 1828, the State Legislature had authorised, by various acts of incorporatio,
the issue of above one hundred millions of dollars; yet the state, if called on,
could not have paid two millions without resorting to neighbouring States.
I confess, previous to such investigation I had viewed all capital based on any
other source than such as was convertable into cash, ruinous; but my igno-
rance was corrected by viewing the prosperity of the State, founded upon such
acts of legislation. I beg leave to forward a copy of such my report, and to
which I beg leave to refer: in fact, the energy of a community is, as it were,
dead, until animated by the vivifying influence of a circulating medium. While
speaking of money, I beg leave to bear my testimony against the baneful in.
fluence of limiting the rate of interest any man is disposed to pay for money.
In this state, seven per cent is allowed ; in Canada, only six; yet here it is
abundant, and in Canada scarce. To limit the sale of money, while the dispo-
sal of all other property is free, and that such constraint should be continued, is
one of the most extraordinary proofs of the influence of ancient opinions, which
continue to chain down the march of enlightened principles which so univer-
sally prevails in this our day. I therefore, sir, Nenture to submit, that the
prosperity of Canada will be accelerated by increasing monied incorporations,
based upon property, promoting the freedom of trade by the great outlets, and
cherishing every effort to open communications by rail-ways, which are found
preferable to canals; at the same time aiding the improving of the various na-
tural communications which the numerous chains of lakes and rivers point out,
in connecting Lake Huron, Lake Simcoe, and Ontario. So strongly am I im-
pressed with the importance of drawing the trade of the west by the St. Law-
rence, that were the two provinces united, the Welland Canal should be pur-
ehased and thrown open, save such charges as alone would sustain repairs and
superintendance; and while my son is a farmer in Adelaide, I feel I promote
his prosperity by that of Quebec, Montreal and al the forwarding craft on the
lakes and rivers.. I see the germn of a mighty empire, more within the grasp of
a few years and with less expenditure, than any portion of the earth can furnish,
compared with Canada; keeping in view, in addition to its soil, climate, and
capabilities, the adaptation of the climate to the people of the United Kingdom.
i have the nost confident anticipation of the unexampled prosperity of our
country, seconded as all your measures for the general benefit of the Province
has been by His Majesty's government, and devoted as the present and now
justly aphpreeiated Governor is, with untiring soieiittude, to forward ail measures
deemed benencial, the fault must rest with the people if they do not profit by
His Excellency% zeal for the prosperity of the Provinee.

I fear I have gone much further than was looked for, and certainly beyond
what I proposed, but my interests are se identified with Canada, that I con-
clude with observing, poor laws, state prisons and universal suffrage, stand so
in array against all the many advantages the state of New York possesses, (be-
iag wens which the citizens in their legislative and individuai capacity know
not how to cut off) that I earnestly entreat these evils may not be entailed on
the land of my adoption.

in conclusion, Sir, permit me to observe that I shall feel honoured to adduce
data in support of every sentiment I have advanced, to ail who may favour me
with their views in opposition to the various suggestions i have had the honoar
to submit, but to a4l anonymous writers I shall pay no attention. My views are
open: I may be mistaken; and those who tbink differently should not beashamed or afraid to avow their opinion, and set forth the ground on which it
tests. I amn truly anxiouis the commnunity would reflect and think, and nlot be
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led by declamation. I charge no man who may differ with me with dishonesty
of purpose; and whether I arm so charged, or otherwise, I shall not feel I me-
rit the charge, and therefore shall bear it. I pray you, sir, to assure the Com-
mittee, that they may at ail times command my sincere services in ail matters
bearing on the prosperity of CGnada.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your Obedient Humble Servant,
To JAMES BUCHANAN.

JAMEs WIEsoN, EsQE.
Chairman Committee of Trade,

&c. &c. &c.
PARLIAENT HOUsE ToRoWro.

RETURN of the amount of Domestic Articles exported to the British West Indies and the British
North Anerican Colonies, from the District of New York, during the years 1826,1832, 1834.
Trepared for His Britannic Majesty's Consul.

To the British West Indies. To British North American Colonies. TOTAL.
1826 ......... $491,161 1826.. .e.. .*... ...$214,832 $705,993
1832.........8342,963 1832..... ...... *.$604,733 8957,696
1834 ......... 8312,694 1834..... ...... $432,933 $755,627

$2,419,316
RETURN of PoRx and FLoUE exported.

To the British West Indies. To the British North American Colonies.
PORK. FLOUR. FORK. FLOUE.

1826..................il 25,705 oe1826........... .... 1691 23,250
1832.................1190 ,328 1832.................13760 36,160
1834.................365 24,316 1834..................8Ô47 29,025

$1,566 $68,349 $-23,498 $88,435

The following Letter was addressed, by the Chairman of the Committee, to
ChuLchill C. Cambreling, Esqr. a Member of Congress for New York, who
tak an active part in the public business in matters relating to trade and com-
merce:-

TORONTO, U. C. flOUSE 0F AssEMBLY,
MARcII 1OTH, 1835.

SIR,

i am directed by this Committee to enquire, whether it is probable that
any measure will be introduced into Congress this season for conferring recipro-
cal advantages on both sides of the St. Lawrence ? We have hitherto allow-
the importation of United States produce duty free; but the opportunity of ta-
king the advantage of a favourable market for our overplus lumber, &c. is de-
nied us, owing to the heavy protecting duties imposed by congress. The pre-
cise amount and nature of the duties you impose on grain, flour, lumber, &c.
we are not aware of, nor whether the importation of grain and flour would re-
ceive a draw back on its being conveyed to the sea-board for exportation.
To allow the Canadians to sell their lumber, if cheap and good, in the United
States, would be enabling them to buy other articles of which you have in the
union enough and to spare. Is there a hope that a relaxation of the present
system may take place ere long, or is the peculiar local situation in which we
stand to the United states to continue as hitherto, an obstacle to the introduc-
tion of a principle that would make our roads and rivers free channels of com-
merce ?

Any information you can convey, relative to the improvement ofthe commer-
cial relations in which this country and the United States are mutually connect-
cd, will be thankfully received by this Committee.

I am, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

JAMES WILSON,
Chairman Co*mittee of Trade,

&c. &c. &c.
Pà4&xyENr Housa Tomorre.

CaImCnn. C. CAXERLImo, Esa.
Member of Congress,

WAsmron, D. C.
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NEW YORK, 8Tu APri, 1885.
SIR

An answer to your esteemed letter of the 1oth ult. has been delayed by
my absence in Carolina.

No measure of the character referred to wqf adopted at our late Session.
Those who favour liberal views have been trying f9r some years past to re-
move the restrictions on our intercourse with Canada. We have, however,
only succeeded.so far as it respects the reprocal duties on navigation. Under
an Act passed in 1833, our duties on merchandize are under a gradual (tri-
ennial) process of reduction; and in 1842 we shall retain no heavy or prohib-
itory rates. We have endeavoured to obtain for the benefit of the interior com-
merce of both countries, the right of drawback on one whole frontier for mer-
chandize in transitu for the consumption of Canada, and on the produce of the'
latter, when exported from our ports, on the Atlantic ; but although this po-
licy is manifestly for the interest of this Country and of Upper Canada, it has
been, hitherto, opposed, from an idle apprehension that it would faciliate
frauds on the revenue. When our duties are reduced this argument will have
less weight, and i am not without hope that our drawback system will be ex-
tended to all cases of transportation of foreign produce by ]and to be exported
for foreign consumption. There never should have been any distinction be-
tween these cases and those of tranportation coastwise. We have also made
many attempts to remove our vexatious frontier restrictions on travellers, and
on the daily intercourse across our rivers affecting small quantities of produce
for our Mills or Market, &c.; but it has been found so difficult to frame a law,
our officers have been compelled from necessity to give a liberal construction to
existing laws, which were originally designed for the Atlantic border, and are
wholly inapplicable to the small traffic on rivers. It is to be hoped that the
manifest interest of both countries, and the evident necessity of the case, will
induce both governments to adopt, at no distant day, more liberal measures
for faciliating our mutual intercourse.

Iam,
With great respect,

Your Obedient Servant,
C. C. CAMBRAING.

To
JAMEs WiLsoN, EsQ.

Chairman of the Committee of Trade,
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY UPER CANADA.

THURSDAY, 12 TH MARCH, 1835.

MR. JOHN EASTwooD, of the firm of EASTWOOD and SKINNEn, PAPER MAKERS,-ExAmiNED.

Does your establishment receive-that assistance by way of discounts from
the Bank of Upper Canada, which would faciliate your operations as a Manu-
facturer.--Do they invariably discount good paper ? The Banks do not inva-riably discount good paper. It has frequently happened, at a certain season of
the year, in summer, that the Banks stopped discounting good paper; and
when this happens, Manufacturers, whose business paper is refused, are una-
ble to pay their hands ; this throws their affairs into confusion. The following
is a case of frequent occurrence in both the Banks: Paper, for which we have
given value m the regular course of manufacturing, and which is well and ful-]y secured, has been refused to be discounted, on the ground that the Banks
were not discounting at the time, notwithstanding this, the Banks would atthese times discount to friends and favourites as I have understood. I wouldnot augment the monopolies of the present Banks, but would leave Bankingopen, like all other trades, to find its own level. the paper-makers in the Uni-ted States, in general, do not labour under the same difficulties as we labourunder. There, a paper-maker can easily find Banks who will be glad to dis-count all business paper known to be good. I think et never owed ail theBanks at any one time for paper drawn by us, £200.

What extent of business have you done in any one year ?---We nnfaetu-
red paper last year to the value of 9000 dollars and upwards.
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COMMITTEE ON TRADE.
PREBENT,--MESSRS. JAmEs WiIoN, (Chairman) DuRA», MCMIcKING, MACKENZIE andRAVEU.

SATURDAY, 14Ta MaRCa, 1835.

James E. Small, Esquire, Member of the House of Assembly, called in and
examined.

You brought in this bill for extending the stock of the bank oftpper Cana-
da from £200.000 to £500,000 ?-I did.

By whom was you requested to introduce this bill?-By the Cashier, Tho-
mas G. Ridout, Esq. who more than twice spoke to me to do so. I perfectly
understood him to say that it was the desire of the President and Directors that
I should bring in the bill.

There was a petition ?-Yes, last session; and Mr Ridout said I could refer
to it and see what was done on it last session. On this by the leave of the
House, I brought in the bill.

J. COLBORNE.
The Lieutenant Governor transmits to the House of Assembly the accon-

panying copy of a despatch from His Majesty's Secretary of the State*r the
Colonies, with reference to an address to the King from the House of Assembly,
praying that the duty now imposed on wheat, grain, and flour, the growth
and produce of the Province, may be remitted.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
26th January, 1835.

(COPY No. 22 )
DowNG STREET,

6TH AUGUST, 1835.
SIR,

I have had the honour to receige your despatch, No. 20, of the 4th of
April last, accompanied by an address to the King from the House of Assem-
bly of Upper Canada, praying, that His Majesty would be pleased to recom-
mend to Parliament, that the duty now imposed on wheat, grain and flour,
the growth and produce of the Province be remitted. In reply I have to inform
you, that his Majesty's government does not think it adviseable to make any
change upon the duties of Canadian corn apart from the consideration of a ge-
neral change of the duties of corn.

1 have Honour to be, &c.
T. SPRING RICE.
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To His Excellency S Si JonK COLBORNE, Knight Commander
of the Most Honorable Military Order of the Bath,
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of U7pper Canada,
and Major Gencral, commanding Dis Majesty's Forces
therein, 4-c. 4c. 4c.

THE Trustees appointed by an Act of the Legislature passed in 1833 to make and improve the three
principal approaches to the then Town of York, now the City of Toronto, conside*ing it desirable that the whole
of their proceedings, embracing 1833, as well as 1834, should, at one view, be brought before the notice of the
Legislature, for the purpose of exhibiting the necessity for, and nature of, the undertaking, the authority given
the Trustees, their proceedings under it, together with details of their principal difficulties, and also of their
ultimate success:

RESPECTFULLY REPORT,-

THAT at the period when the Act was passed, Yonge Street was in an almost impassable state,
while many thousands were principally dependent upon it as their road to Market, and that it could not have
remained much longer in use without Legislative interference into which state the Eastern and Western Roade
are at present hastening.

The Trustees, for many reasons, determined that Yonge Street should be the first one commenced, a principal
one being that stone was abundant. The Act granted £10,000 to the Trustees to enable them to Macadamize,
or otherwise improve the three principal approaches to the Town, and which authorised them to establish Toll
Gates thereon respectively, as fast as one mile should be perfected on each. They very soon encountered a
difficulty not anticipated, which was that of obtaining the means; for although the Receiver General was
authorised to issue Debentures, which he did as fast as the Trustees required them, they were, according to the
terms of the Act, secured only by the tolls to be raised at such gate or gates as the Trustees miglit erect on such
roads after the completion of the mile; and as not only strangers, but inhabitants also, were in doubt as to the
adequacy of the security, the Debentures could not be sold until the Trustees entered into Bonds, which they did
to secure the holders against every contingency, being well assured that the risk could not be a serious one in
any event, while the certain benefit to the country was undoubtedly great.

The anticipations of the Trustees have been more than realized, for although they have expended nearly
£6,000 completing two and one half miles only, including about £600 for the expense of lowering and otherwise
improving two very bad hills, and further sums on several small unes, together with drains and culverts, &c.,
including also the toll house, gates, &c., their receipts, which at this time amount to between £700 and £800 per
annum, is sufficient to enable them to pay the interest of £10,000-the expense of keeping the gate, and also
enough for the probable amount of repairs. The tolls have also proved far beyond the anticipations of the
Legislature, which, when the Act was passed, prudently set apart one-fourth of the grant of £10,000 to guard
against contingencies, and secure the interest to the public creditor, until the tolls should prove adequate to the
charge, not one shilling of which appropriation bas been found necessary for that purpose.

The Trustees have annexed to their report for the information of the Legislature a statement of their receipts
and expenditures from the commencement in 1833 to the end of 1834, by which it will appear that their liabilities
for services of different kinds, outstanding, amount to £316 7s 2d.

They also drew upon the North Toll Gate fund to the amount of £317 7s 10d., which sum will be paid out of
the next Debenture sold ; amount in all to £634 5s., their total expenditure having amounted to £5,866 138 10d.,
the above sums inclusive.

The Act only allotted £3,500 for that road; but when the Trustees knew that the £2,500, set apart for the
payment of interest, would not be required for that purpose, they did not hesitate to employ such part of it as
was necessary to enable them to effect so important a service to the surrounding country as they have done,
having passed beyond the greatest obstacles in the way near town, and which has been completed in a manner
most satisfactory to themselves, and they believe to the public also. They considered that they would undoubt.
edly be justified in expending for the public good all that could be saved out of the public grant.

Exhibit No. 2, is a statement of the amount of what they have been compelled to pay to a contractor, who
had engaged to perform one mile for £1,500, (and that for laying about two.fifths of the mile only,) £1,780 69.
4d. which exceeds £4,000, the mile. The Trustees regret exceedingly that they should have been compelled
so to do; but, having had an award, a Report of the House of Assembly, and a verdict on the award rendered
against them, they were under the necessity of complying, although they are still most perfectly convinced of
the injustice that has been done to the public by the award and report also.

The details of the transaction follows:-

In the spring of 1833 the Trustees met; and from the labors of John McAulay, Esq., of Kingston, (whose
long report on road making had been published,) together with the aid of Macadam's work on the same subject,
they soon became tolerably acquainted with the nature of the work. The first person who, after public notice,
made application to them for employment was Mr. James Cull, who professed to be a Civil Engineer, and to
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understand Macadamizing both scientifically and practically; and, moreover, brought a letter of recommendation

from John Wilson, Esquire, then a Member of the House of Assembly, which stated Mr. Cull to be in advance

of any pretensions he made of himself. Mr. Cuil laid before the Trustees a minute detail of the expense of

Macadamizing one mile of Yonge Street next the Town, estimating it at less than £1,250, or 13s. 3d. the yard,

running measure. He shortly after proposed te the Trustees to undertake it by contract, for £1,500, or about

169. 6d. the yard. The Trustees cautioned him'as to the undertaking, and after bis professions of knowledge,
reluctantly contracted with him; none of the Trustees having much faith either in his knowledge or success.

They entered into the contract with him however, considering themselves bound to accept the lowest tender.

Early in September, when by his contract 1,200 yards should have been done, he had only laid 737; and

even that smali proportion was never finished by him; had it been, that quantity would have entitled him to a

little more than £600, and including two culverts, and materials, &c. delhvered over to the Trtustees, to £770,

at a period when he had received from the Trustees £1,200. He then required to be paid what he asserted he

had expended upon the work, being no less than £1,532 9s. 7d., in which were included several items of charge

too exceptionable for seriousconsideration; among them the following:

£170 for tools, which the Trustees credited as they were valued by judges at £17 16s. 6d. before the Cornmittee

when he said they were overrated ;-£40 for stone, supplied for two culverts, built by him when 104 toise only
were used, the value of which was 50s. the toise ;-overcharge £13 15s. ;-£25 for hauling 21 toise of Kingston

stone from the wharf, being 24s. the toise, when 5s. an.d 7s. 6d. were the extreme charges ;-overcharge £17;-
Whiskey for men, £20; and others equally exceptionable. The Trustees could not therefore comply with his

demand.

On the 20th September, Bonds were executed, in order that Arbitrators might investigate the matter fairly.

The argreement, although recited in the bonds, the Arbitrators seem te have lest sight of, for en the 20th

October they made an award, allowing him £1675, or, nearly £150 more than he had asked of the Trustees,

when he gave up the work, being at the rate of £4'000 the mile, or 44s. 2d. the yard, instead of £1,500 or

16s. Gd. the yard. His charge before the Arbitrators amounted to £1738, but the Trustees have not been able

to obtain a copy of that account to the present day, although often asked for, they cannot therefore comment

upon its contents.

The matter was aflerwards brought before a committee of the House of Assembly, of which committee Mr.

John Wilson was Chairman. The Trustees being conscious of the great injustice of the award, as aiso of the

report of the Committee (and which report was not allowed to be placed upon the Journals, by the House,) suf-

fered an action to be brought against them, bv the contractor, being aware that upon a verdict being given for

the sum awarded, the Arbitrators would not obtain the £25, which they were liberal enough to allow themselves

for so trifling a service-and which, together with the inteiest on the sum awarded, would amount te about the

same as the costs of the prosecution ; they therefore decîded that they would not comply with the award uniless

compelled.

Exhibit No. 2. will also shew, that it gives the contractor several hundred pounds beyond bis fair deserts,

and above £1,000, more than double beyond his contract.

The Trustees conceive that they only do justice to themselves, when they beg, which they rhost earnetly

do, that a fair enquiry into the whole matter may still be made, particularly, as sone gross and unjust remarks

have appeared in one or two of the public prints, which upon enquiry will prove to have been without foundation.

Considering it important that the public should know the actual necessary expense, the Trustees cariniost eas-

ily and satisfactorily shew, before any impartial tribunal, the great injustice done to the public by the decision

of the Arbitrators-obvious from the testimony of Benjamin Thorne, Esquire, of Yonge-strect, recorded in the

report oflthe House of Assembly, which proves that 737 yards only, were claimed, as finished by Mr. Cull,

whose Arbitrator he was, notwithstanding which himself, and Mr. Chisholm, the umpire, thought the whole

demand made before them, of £1,738, should have been given him, being £238, beyond his contract for the

whole ; but they consented, for the sake of unanimity, to give him £1,675, only-beyond which the Committee

recommended allowing him 22s. 6d. a day or £92 in all, for his services, although he was a contractor, and not
an overseer.

(Exhibit No. 8, wll shew the impossibility of their conclusions being just.)

Delicacy alone, prevented the trustees from laying the whole matter before the public until afler the trial of
the cause ; and they still feel unwilling to do so, as long as there is any probability of its being investigated by
dispassionate individuals, but, if that fails, they must do themselves justice.

They will now turn to a more pleasant part of their duty, the representation of facts, more satisfactory to
themselves, because, in their consequences they will prove more beneficial îo the public.

Watson and Bell, two plain unassuming men, were employed, on Mr. Culls' surrender, to proceed with the
work, and between 7th. September, 1833, and the 1st. May, 1834, (the worst season of the year both on ac-
count of the shortness of the days, and state of the weather,) they completed the mile, being 1,023 yards, at au
outlay, as per exhibit No. 3 of £1,400 only, excluding the Tol! House Gate &c. or £1,547 including them,
being at the rate of 27s. 6d. the yard, instead of 44s. Mr. CulIs' average-and exhibit No. 5. will shew most
plainly, that the charge of 279. 6d. the yard, is far more than is necessary when the whole season is occupied
in the progress of the work, instead of merely the spring and fall months.

Exhibit No. 4, shews that 2640 yard« 16 feet wide, instead of 20, with the same depth of metal, have been
perfected with advantage te ail concerned, for 15S. instead of 44s, Mr. Cull's avarage, and, that, notwithstanding
the known prevalence of Choiera during the last season.

The following recapitulation will shew at one view, the total expenditure, what it was made for, and to whom
tade-the average expense of doing each separate part per mile and yard ; which the Truatees hope will bu
.found perfeçtly plain, intelligible, and satisfactory to ai.
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The total expenditure upon macadamizing 5,550 yards, but called only 4,400 yards, above

2* miles, paid the following persons........ ........... £5,866 13 le
James Cull, for laying 737 yards at an average of 44s. 2d. the yard, £1,763 6 4
Watson and Bell, for 1,023 yards,.............................1,450 9 6
Watson.and Bell, for 2,640 yards,.............................2,652 18 0

£5,866 13 10

Cull's Estimate per yard, 13s. 3d.-per mile,.......................................£1,250 0 0
Cull's Contract, per yard, 16s. 6d.-per mile, ........................................ 1,500 0 0
Culi's demand of Trustees, per yard, 41s. 6d.-per mile, ............................... 3,652 0 0
Cull's demand, before Arbitrators, per yard, 47s. 6d.-per mile,........................4,345 0 0
Arbitrators allow Cull, per yard, 44s.-per mile,......................................3,960 0 0
Watson and Bell, under the disadvantage of the season, have cost per yard, 27s. 6d.-per mile, 2,420 0 0
Watson and Bell, 16 feet wide, per yard, 15s.-per mile, ............................... 1,320 0 0

Add one quarter for 20 feet wide, per yard, 18s. 9d.-per mile,..................... 1,650 0 0
Watson and Bell, per mile, 16 feet wide,................................. 1,320 0 0

- Half a mile, do.. ..................................... .... 660 0 0

Expense of BlueHill, ........................................................... 500 0 0
Gallows Hill, .................................................. . 100 0 0
Small Culverts, ....................................................... 45 0 0
Tools, Stones, &c. on hand,............,............, ................... 45 12 4

£2,670 12 4

Brought dowm,,i ... ....... 0....Watson,....£2,652 18 0
Stones over last mile, ................................. 12 0 0
Credit from Bank,................................. 5 14 4

£2,670 12 4

The Trustees have also the satisfaction ofreporting a statement oftheir daily receipts from the first until now,

as per exhibit No 5, and the yearly statement in exhibit No 6, which will enable an attentive observer to judge as

to the certainty of the security, and of its being sufficient to justify the Parliament in authorising the Receiver
General to borrow on the security of the Province, particularly when it is taken into consideration that the Trus.

tees have the power to increase the Tolls, should it ever become necessary so to do ; at present the Receipts are

most ample notwithstandin g the very low rate at which they are established.

(Sec same Exhibit-)

The present Tolls, after paying the keeper ofthe Gate, will discharge the interest of£10,000, and also the

expense ofthe annual repairs, which for the past year, amounted to less than £20, the repairs will however, in

all probability, be provided for by the statute labonr collectable from those living on the road, in case the Parlia-

nient should authorise its collection in money, and its payment to be made to the Trustees.

Should the Parliament see fit to authorise the Receiver General to borrow from time to time such sums as the

Trustees may require of him, to be limited in amount as they may deem necessary and prudent, either on the

general credit of the Provinoe, or under the security of an Act which might be passed, to authorise the Justices

in Quarter Sessions assembled, to add an increased rate on the Inhabitants of the District, to make up any sum
that the Tolls might fali short in paying-far although there is not the slightest reason for supposing that it will

be required, except for the purpose of satisfying strangers as to their security, the present Tolls being more than

adequate to their present charge, and there is no doubt but that the other roads will pay as well mn proportion to

what is laid out upon them as the North road-yet strangers require an unlimited security for their advances-a

second sum of £10,000, will be sufficient to complete the road to Hogg's Mills, on Yonge-street, Small's Mills on

Dundas-street East, and a good distance Westward, during the ensuing season ; and when all the benefits

which proceed from the work is taken into consideration, it will be recollected how vast the benefit has already

proved, and will continue to be, to those Emigrants who are not possessed of farms of their own, and who find

it difficult for the first few months to support their families. The Trustees confidently hope and believe that the

Parliament will see the propriety of authorising further loans. The Trustees have little doubt but that a toîl of

2s. 6d. upon each team would suffice to pay the interest of money that would be sufficient to macadamize Yonge

street, as fast as necessary, from time to time, from Toronto to Lake Simcoe, and that would enable the farmer

and teamster to bring double the weight they do at present with far less wear and tear both to their cattle and

carriages, materially advancing the value of all the adjacent country, and also bringing more-distant lands nearer

market, as the facilities of approach increase.

Ail which is respectfully submitted,
D. BOULTON, CHAIRMAN,

JESSE KETCHUM,

G. T. DENISON,

CHARLES THOMPSON,

CHARLES C. SMALL.
CITy oF TORoNTo,

12th day of MIarch, 1835.



6tatement of Receipts .and Expo4ditures on the North Road fropn Toronto, -p
Yonge Street, by the Trustes appointed by .Parliament, during the years of
1833 and 1834, upon two mniles and one haf of Road now finished.

EXHIBIT No. 1.

Debentures sold in 1833,................................................£2,000 0 0
Same in 1834,..................................................3,200 0 0

Interest that had accrued on one when sold, ................................ 32 8 10

£5,232 8 10
Borrowed from the North Tol! Gate, to be returned out of the next Debenture sold, 267 17 10
Advanced by the Bank of Upper Canada,...................................... 5 14 4
Sums due for services performede........................................... 360 12 10

£5,866 13 10

Advanced to James Cull,..............................£1,200 0 0
do. to his Attorney for Verdict, .................... 504 18 2

Costs, £31 10s.; do. for defence, £10, .................... 41 10
Paid Bell for overseeing, £10 10s.; printing, £6 8s. 2d.........16 18 2

- £1,763 6 4
Advanced Watson and Bell for 1,023 yards, £994 16s. 9d. less,

£10 10s. and £6 8S. 2d. printing,-(they paid Bell,).... £977 18 7
Paid for Kingston stone, ................................. 50 12 6
Watson and Bell for materials, &c.........................263 4

do. do. do........... 158 14 2
- £1,450 9 6

Advanced Watson and Bell for last mile and a half through Bank, £2,302 5 2
Due to several, ......................................... 350 12 10

-- £2,652 18 0

£5,866 13 10

E X H IB IT No. 2.

The Trustees paid James Cull, who contracted to complete one mile on Yonge Street for £1,500, the sum of
£1,206 8s. 2d. before he surrendered the contract in 1833, at which period he had only laid 737 yards, about
two-fifths of the whole ; the rate per yard at the contract price, 16s. 6d.

Paid J. Cull in 1833,.....................................................£1,200 0 0
Paid his Attorney, amount of verdict,...........................................504 18 2
Paid Mossop for stones Cull used, ............................................ 16 12 6
Cost of suit £31 10s., witness 7s. 6d. ......................................... 31 17 6
Cost of Defence,...........................................................10 0 0
Bell for overseeing £10 10s., Sheriff Jarvis £6 8s. 2d............................16 18 2

£1,763 6 4 paid by Trustees. £1,780 6 4

16 12 6 paid by Watson.
0 7 6

£1,780 6 4
737 yards at 44s. 2d..................................................... 1,627 10 0
Culverts were valued at ..........................
Articles delivered over, &c. &c. &c...........................................97 0 0

£1,779 10 0

737 yards at contract price, 16s. 5d........................................ £605 0 0
2 culverts, estimated for much less valued at,................................. 55 0 0

Articles delivered over,......................................................97 0 0

£757 0 0
Over contract price as awarded, ............... ,.......... ................. 1,023 6 4

£1,780 6 4
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EXHIBIT No. 3.

The Trustees have paid Watson and Bell, to complete the 1,023 yards left by Cull of the first mile, and for

finishing the 737 yards laid by him:-

Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid

Watson and Bell in 1833,.............................................
for Kingston stone and wharfage,.......................................
in April, 1834, .....................................................
early in July,........................................................

£

Stone they used of Cull's,.... ....................... £24 16 -

do. blasted in fields,............... ............ .... 15 - -

Hawling Kingston stone,............ ....................... 7 17 6
Tools delivered over,........................... 17 16 6
Cull paid breaking Kingston stoue,...........31 10 -

Deduct payments made thereout for the following items not ured for

the road, althougli paid for by them

Toll.gate house, &c.0..................................... £87 16 2
Paid for repairs in apring, ... . ............ 19 16 5
Paid Mossop for stone Cull used,.............................16 12 6
Paid Bell for superintending Cul,.............................10 10 -

Stone left over the mile,....................................12 - -

Paid witness, . .......................... - 7 6

£977 18 7
50 12 6

263 4 3
158 14 2

1,450 9 6

97 - -

Z1,547 9 6

147 2 7

£1,400 6 Il
1,023 yards, a 27s. 6. per yard,.... ..................... .,,.. 1,406 5-

EX H IB IT No. 4.

The Trustees have paid Watson and Bell, to complete one mile and one half beyond the first mile Macadamized

on Yonge Street, 16 feet wide only:

Advances made to Watson and Bell,........................................
Stones left from last mile, ................................................
Demands of several outstanding, as per Exhibit No. 5..........................
Balance overdrawn, Bink of Upper Canada,..................................

£2,302 5 2
12 - -

350 12 10
5 14 4

£2,670 12 4

Watson and Bell's estimate of the expense of the Blue Hill,....-£500 - -
Same of Gallows Hill,...................................... 100 - -
Same of small culverts,.................................... 45 - -
Tools, &c. on hand,................................. 45 12 4
2,640 yards of Macadamizing performed by them, a 15s. per y'rd. 1,980 - -

£2,670 12 4
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EXHIBIT No. 5.

Report of daily Receipts for eight and a half months.

MAY. JUNE.

1.......£0 0 0
2..........2 15 0I
....... 3'0

4......... 3 0 0
5...........210 0
6..........1 15'0
7..........210 0
8......... 0 0 0
9...........3 0 0

10......... 3 0 0
il..........3 0 0O
12..........2 10 0
13..........2 10 0
14 12 10 0 1 10 0
15 2 10 0 0 0 0
16 2 0 0 7 0 0
17 3 0 0 0 0 0
18 0 0 0 2 10 0
19 3 0 0 2 0 0
20 210 0 2 0 0
21 2 0 0 2 5 0
22 2 15 0 0 0 0
23 2 15 0 3 10 0
24 3 0 0 210 0
25 0 0 0 210 0
26 2 10 O 3 5 0
27 2 10 0 3 0 0
28 0 0 0 3 0 0
29 5 0 0 0 0 0
30 1 10 0 2 15 0
31; 3 10 0

£j51 0 0 67 5 0

JULY. AUGUST.
£210 £2 0 0

2 15 0 1 15 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 2 5 0
3 0 0 1 10 ô
0 0 0 2 10 0
3 10 0 1 15 0
2 10 0 1 10 0
3 0 0 1 5 Il
2 10 0 0 0 0
2 10 0 1 15 0
2 10 I 1 5 0
0 0 0 1 5 0
3 10 0 1 5 0
2 5 0 1 10 0
2 10 0 1 5 0
2 5 0 0 0 0
2 10 0 1 15 0
2 10 0 1 5 0
0 0 0 1 10 0O
2 ]5 0 1 10 0O
2 5 0 1 15 0
2 0 0 1 5 0
2 5 0 0 0 0
1 15 0 1 15 0
1 15 0 1 10 0
0 0 0 1 10 0 (
2 10 0 1 10 0
2 10 0 1 10 0
2 5 0 1 10 O
2 0 0

68 5 0 41 0 0

SEPT'R. OCTOBER.

£2 0
1 10
1 15
2 15
1 10
1 10
0 0
1 15
1 10
1 5
1 15
1 15
1 10
0 0
2 0
1 15
1 15
1 15
1 10
1 10
0 0
2 0
1 10
1 ()
2 0
1 15
2 0
0 0
1 15
3 0

45 15 0

£1 15 0
1 0 0
1 15 0
2 10 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
4 15 0
2 0 0
2 10 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
4 10 0
2 5 0
3 0 0
2 10 0O
2 10 0
2 5 0
0 0 10
2 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 5 0
2 5 0
2 10 0
0 0 0
2 10 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
3 0 0

56 15 60

NovR. DEC'R.

£3 10 0£3 0 0
30 0 1 15 0
3 0 0 1 15 0

2 0 0 1250 0
2 10 0 1 10 O
2 10 ût 2 0 O

5 0 0 0 0 0
1 10 0

3 0 0 2 10 0
2 5 0 1 15 0
2 15 0 2 1C 0
2 0 0 2 10 0
1 15 0 0 0 0
1 15 0 2 15 0

2 5 0 1 5 0
2 5 0

1 10 0 2 10 0
1 0 0 2 15 0

0 0 3 0 0
40 0 04 0 0
0 00 (,430 0,
0 0 0 3 0 0
2 15 0 3 10 0o
1 5 0 0 0 0

1 10 0 2 10 0
2 0 0 0 0 0

0 10 0 3 50 01
2 0 01 2 15

3 10

49 15 01 63 5 0

EXHIBIT No. 6,

The tolls charged, are as follows:-

4 Horse teams,............6d. >
2 do. do............... 4
1 do. do............... 3

Cattle, per head,......... 1
Sheep and swine,............0Oj
Sleighs,.................. 4

Monthly Receipis brought down.

May 7th to 31st, .............................
Add one-third for remainder,..................
June,....................................
July,.....................................

1834.....................August,...................................
September,...................................
October,....................................
November,....................................
December, ..................................
January,.....................................
February,....................................
March estimate,...............................
April,........................................
Mr. Thompson, who pays at stated seasons,.......
Add for August and September, short during Cholera,

£51 - -
17 - -

67 5 -
68 5 -

41 - -

45 15 -
56 15 -
49 15 -
63 5 -
67 - -

65 5 -
45 - -

55 - -

12 2 9
45 12 3

£750 - -

JANUARY. FEBRUARY

£0 0 0 £1 10 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
2 15 0 2 15 0
0 0 0 3 0 0
2 15 0 3 0 0
2 15 0 2 15 0
2 15 0 2 15 0
2 15 0 0 0 0
2 15 0 2 0 0
2 10 0 2 10 0
0 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 3 15 0
2 10 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 (
2 15 0 3 0 0
2 10 0 2 15 0
0 0 0 3 0 0
2 15 0 3 5
2 15 0 3 0
3 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 0 3 0 0
3 () 0 2 10 ()
0 0 0 3 0 0
2 15 0 2 10 0
30 0 2 00
3 10 O 2 5 O
2 0 0
0 0 0
3 5 0

67 D 0 65 5 0



EXIIIBIT No. 7.

P,. Bank of Upper Canada,

---_Cash between May and this date, £78 -

1 31, "since the 30th of June, 360 10 -

8M. since the 31st December, 100 5 0
Feb. ,

£538 15 0
Due from Mr. Thompson, 12 2 9

£550 17 9

Add one third of the above for the
laet three months of the year, 183 12 7

Add for lack from Choiera,
£734 10 4

15 9 8

£750 - -

To North Toil Gaie,-Toß.
i 1884.
May 24,-Dale jobbing at house, . . . . . £5
Aug. 6,-Receiver General, for interest, 169

Gate keeper, for nine months, 75
Interest on money borrowed from

the Bank, . ........ 6
Paid W atson and Bell, per order

of the Trustees, . . . . . . . 1671
Dec. 29,-Receiver General, for interest. 8

Watson and Bell, . . . . . . .. 100
Printing Tickets, &c., . . . . . 6

Balance on hand,

CI.

5 6

17 10

2 5

EXHIBIT* No. 8.

STATEMENT which will shew the total expense of Macadamizing.one mile, according to Mr. Cull's claim,
a< upheld by the Committee also, and which proves the impossibility of Mr. Cull having done one-half instead

j iwo-thirds of a mile.

ils statement (taken from his books) made it appear that all the labor he had performed (breaking
stone only excepted) came at the close of the work to £321, that being £93 9s. more than he
had estimated the labor on the whole mile at.....................................£321 - -

Plank, £68; carpenter laying, £16 2s................................84 2 -
Bridges estimated by workmen at (with 10 per cent profit)...............55 - -
Drawing Kingston stone,............................................7 17 6
Stone blasted, &c. in fields,.........................................15 - -
Tools delivered over, .............................................. 17 16 6
Breaking Kingston stone,........................................... 31 10 -

£532 6 -

Committee allow 440 toise the mile, which, at 42s. 6d. for the stone, and 35e. for breaking, in 1,705 - -

Laving the 1,015 yards, that Mr. Cull did not lay, at 3s. the allowance they approved of,.. 152 5 -

Shewing the value, of the whole mile,............................................... £2,389 il -
Mr. Cuil claimed having done two.thirds of the whole, being ............................... 1,593 1 -
Watson and Bell did half the labor, at least, but give Mr. Culi credit for what he says he did,- 532 6

allow Watson and Bell nothing, and Mr. Cull could not have done more than all; which, call,
Ulow Mr. Cull for 192 toise, being the quantity necessary for 737 yds, and the 8 toise which Cull

stated was left by him broken on the road when he left the work, at the price the Committee set, 744 - -

being 42s. 6d. and 35s.---77s. 6d., although Watson & Bell, at the worst season, only paid 67.
£1,276 6 -

The remainder of the 2.3rds. Watson and Bell muet have performed, as Mr. Cull did not do it, 316 15 -

£1,593 1 -

Watson & Bell did all Mr. Cull left undone, being 1015 yards, which required 248 toise, a 77s. 6d. 961 - -
They laid the 1015 yards, which, at the allowance of the Committee of 3s. make.......... 152 5
They must have performed ail Mr. Cull did not perform, and brought over, is.............316 15 -

£1,430 - -
Which shows they muet have done more than half without the labor of shaping and preparing

Road and making aide paths, which probably cost then............................170 - -

The amount thus would come to Mr. Cull's rate of charge, ................ £1,600 - -

They only expended upon the sanme 1015 yards, ......................... 1,400 - -

This balantre shews his expense unreasonable,......................£200 - -

-Mr. Cull's part is proved, at the most exorbitant rate, not to come to more than £1,276 15 -
What can the Arbitrators and Committee have allowed the difference for, .......... 553 5 -

'he Arbitrators and Committee both approved of allowing his whole clairm, au £1,830 -

laid before the Arbitrators of.........................£1,738 - -
The Committee recommend an addition for his services, of ................ 92 - -

£1,830 - -
ht should have been remarked, that Watson and Bell did all Mr. Cull left undone whether it was J, 4, or

mdshaped ail they did or nearly so ; they furnished and laid down a great deal of plank, they levelled a great
dft, and they formed and pOrfected all the aide paths, for the whole of which no chyrge in made in stating
'PeO3e of the mile, which militates so mach in Mr. Cull's favor, and against Watson md Bell,

£537 6 10
. . .. 192

£538 15

1



.No. 12.
A STATEXENT shewing the discrepancy between all Mr. Cull's statements, on asserted facto, by th,

who have stated, reported, or proved their assertions, shewing that they all differ.

The only one that is apparently worthy of credit, is that of Watson and Bell's, which has been acted u
without any change from the first, and bas given satisfaction to all parties :-the following is made tu cautio
other persons engaged in superintending other public works of the same kind, how they proceed.

First, as to the quantity of stone for a mile.
Mr. Culi professed to understand macadamizing, both scientifically and practically, and estimated the quan.

tity at 407 toise per mile, for 20 feet wide, and ten inches in depth, proof that he considered that it held out
measure.

The Engineer Officer who reported upon his work stated in bis report that Mr. Cul had used 93 toise
on quarter of a mile, being at the rate of 372 toise the mile-proof of bulk increasing.

The Arbrators had no proaf of what was used, except Mr. Cuills statement, which shewed it took at
the rate of 528 toise the mile, or upwards.

Watson and Bell have always paid for it as measured in the road, all parties being satisfied that it held out
measure.

Price of stone per toise.
Mr. Cull estimated them at 20s.
Watson and Bell, have generally given 30s. they paid 35s. for a few only, when the roads were at the

worst.
Mr. Cull stated to the Trustees, that his cost on an average 37s. 8d.
The Committee state Mr. Cull's average to be fim 8 to 9 dollars, say 42s. 6d.

Breaking Stone.
Price given in the States, 15s.
Mr. Cull's estimate, 20s.
Mr. Cuil stated to the Trustees that it cost him 32s.
The Committee state, that from Mr. Cull's evidence, it cost him 34s. to 36s.; say 35s.
Watson and Bell have paid 32s.

Labor for Shaping, Laying, 4-c.
Mr. Cull's estimate was for taking up stumps,.......................£2 8 -
For digging for draining,.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 37 10 -
For levelling and forming, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - -
For spreading,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 82 10 -
For filling up holes, . . . . . . . ........... . . . . . . . 26 - -

Total for labor,. . . . . . . . £228 8 -

The above makes the spreading exceed in expense, the leveling andforming, can that be correct.
At the close of Mr. Cull's labor, he shews by his books that the labor cost as follows, for the part be

did : (possibly one half of the labor.)
Labor for preparing, forming, leveling, taking up old cross-way, backing up bridges,

removing earth, cuttng drains, and laying down metal, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £228 7 -
Carts and wagons, reioving and drawing earth, stone for the bridges, &c. .... 93 2 -

£321 9 -

The report of the committee states, that they agree with the arbitrators, that no charge attaches to Mr.
Cull for extravagance or want of skill, but recomiended he should he remunerated beyond the award, for
his trouble, particularly whetn it is recollected that the country will have derived the benefit of his expe.
rience.

The Trustees submit the following remarks:-
Should not an Engineer who professed to understand macadamizing, practically as well as scientifical)%.

when reporting or stating facts that were to guide a body authorised to perform such service for the public god
have known whether stone, the principal material used would cost 20s. or 42s 6d.

Should he not have known whether the breaking would cost 20s. or 35s, the toise.
Should he not have known whether the metal would increase or fall short of measure on being broken.
Should lie not have known whether the expense of preparing the road for the metal, including the laying downl

would cost £228 8s. for the whole mile or £321 9s. for one halfor less.
Should lie not have known whether the Culverts when finished, were worth £55 or £200.
Should he not have known whether the hawling 21 toise of stone, was worth £7 17s. 6d. or £25
Should he not have known whether the stone for the bridges were worth £26 5s. or £40.
Should he not have known, whether the tools delivered over, were worth £17 16s. 6d. or £170.
Must he not have known that bis most exceptionable charges were such when lie made them, when in his f

rendered account, he did not make them. His first rendered account was £1,200--his next 1,500-and bi
last, 1,738? All rendered, after he had closed his work, from bis books.

His experience, the Trustees will not remark upon, but they must, in justice to Watson and Bell, declare that
their part has been equally well done at a much worse season of the year, at twc.tlirds of the expense,-they beiD
plain laboring mechanics only.

It is also worthy of remark, that their part has been vastly more difficult to perform than Mr. Cull's.
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WHEREAS His late Majesty, George the Fourth, was graciously pleased, by letters patent at Westminster,

on the 15th day of March, in the eighth year of his reign, to establish at or near the Town of York, now City of

Toronto, a College, with the style and privileges of an University, for the education and instruction of youth, and
students in arts and faculties, to be called "King's College;" which Charter is in the following words-

"GEORGE THE FOURTH, by the Grace of GOD, of the Unted
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the
Faith, 4-c. 4-c. 4-c.

"To all to whom these Presents shall come-GREETING:

"'WHEREAS the establishment of a College within our Province of Upper Canada, in North America, for
the education of youth in the principles of the Christian religion, and for their instruction in the various branches
of science and literature which are taught in our Universities in this Kingd om, would greatly conduce to the

welfare of our said Province: AND WHEREAs humble application has been made to us by many of our loving
subjects in our said Province, that we would be pleased to grant our Royal Charter for the more perfect establish.
ment of a College therein, and for incorporating the members thereof for the purposes aforesaid. NOW KNOW
YE, That we, having taken the premises into our Royal consideration, and duly weighing the great utility and
importance of such an institution, have, of our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, ordained
and granted, and do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, ordain and grant, that there shall be
established at or near our Town of York in our said Province of Upper Canada, from this time, one College,
with the style and privileges of an University as hereinafter directed, for the education and instruction of youth

and students in arts and faculties, to continue for ever, to be called 'King's College.'

"'And we do hereby declare and grant, that our trusty and well beloved the Right Reverend Father in Gon,
Charles James, Bishop of the Diocese of Quebec, or the Bishop for the time being of the Diocese in which the
said Town of York may be situate, or any future division or alteration of the said present Diocese of Quebec, shall
for us and in our behalf be the Visitor of the said College ; and that our trusty and well beloved Sir Peregrine
Maitland, our Lieutenant Governor of our said Province, or the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or other person
administering the Government of our said Province for the time being, shall be Chancellor of our said College.

" And we do hereby declare, ordain, and grant, that there shall at all times be one President of our said
College, who shall be a Clergyman in Holy Orders of the United Church of England and Ireland ; and that
there shall be such and so many Professors in different arts and faculties within our said College as fron time
to time shall be deemed necessary or expedient, and as shall be appointed by us or by the said Chancellor of
our said College on our behalf, and during our pleasure.

" And we do hereby grant and ordain that the Reverend John Strachan, Doctor in divinity, Archdeacon of
York, in our said Province of Upper Canada, be the first President of our said College, and the Archdeacon of
York in our said Province, for the time being, shall, by virtue of such his office, be at all times the President of
the College.

" And we do hereby, for us our heirs and successors, will ordain and grant that the said Chancellor and Pre.
sident, and the said professors of our said College, and all persons who shall be duly matriculated into and admit-
ted as scholars of our said College, and their successors for ever shall be one distinct and separate body, politic
and corporate in deed and in name, by the name and style of " the Chancellor, President, and Scholars of King's
College at York, in the Province of Upper Canada," and that by the same name they shall have perpetual succes-
sion and a common seal; and that they and their successors shall from time to time, have full power to alter, renew,
or change such common seal at their will and pleasure, and as shall be found convenient and that by the same
name they the said Chancellor, President, and Scholars, and their successors from time to time and at all times
hereafter shall be able and capable to have, take, receive, purchase, acquire, hold, possess, enjoy and maintain,
to and for the use of the said College, any messuages, lands, tenements and hereditaments of what kind, nature,
or quality soever, situate and being within our said Psovince of Upper Canada, so as the sane do not exceed
in yearly value the sum of£15,000 above all charges ; and moreover to take, purchase, acquire, have, hold,
enjoy, receive, possess and retain, ali or any goods, chattels, charitable or other contributions, gifts or bene-
factions whatsoever.

" And we do hereby declare and grant that the said Chancellor, President, and scholars and their successors
by the same name shall and may be able and capable in law to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered, in all or any court or courts of record within our United Kingdom of Great Britain and
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Ireland, and our said Province of Upper Canada and other our dominions; in all and singular actions, causes,
pleas, suite, matters and demande whatsoever of what nature or kind soever in as large, ample, and beneficial

a manner and form as any other body politic or corporate, or any other our liege subjects, being persons able
and capable in law, may or can sue, implead or answer, or be sued, impleaded or answered, in any manner
whatsoever.

"And we do hereby declare ordain, and grant that there shall be within our said college or corporation, a
council, to be called and known by the name of "The College Council ; " and we do will and ordain that the
said Council shall consist of the Chancellor, President for the time being, and of seven of the professors in arts
and faculties of our said College, and that such seven professors shall be members of the Established Uuited
Church of England and Ireland, and shall previously to their admission into the said College Council, sever.
ally sign and subscribe the thirty nine articles of religion, as declared and set forth in the book of common
prayer. And in case at any time there should not be within our said colege seven professors of arts and
faculties, being members of the Established Church aforesaid, then onr will and pleasure is, and we do hereby
grant and ordain that the said College Council shall be filled up to the requisite number of seven exclusive of
the Chancellor and President for the time being, by such persons, being graduates of our said college and being
nembers of the Established Church aforesaid, as shall for that purpose be appointed by the Chancellor for the

time being of our said College ; and which members of Council shall in like manner subscribe the thirty aine
articles aforesaid, previously to their admission into the said College Council.

"And whereas it is necessary to make provision for the completion and filling up of the said council at the
first institution of our said College, and previously to the appointment of any professors or the conferring of any
degrees therein. Now we do further ordain and declare that the Chancellor of our said College for the time
being shall upon or immediately after the first institution thereof, by warrant under his hand, nominate apd ap.
point seven discreet and proper persons, resident within our said Province of Upper Canada, to constitute jointly
with him the said Chancellor, and the President of our said College for the time being, the first or original coun.
cil of our said College, which first or original members of the said council shall in like manner respectively sub.
scribe the thirty-nine Articles aforesaid previously to their admission into the said council.

"And we do further declare and grant that the members of the said College Council, holding within our
said College the offices of Chancellor, President or Professor in any art or faculty, shall respectively hold their
seats in the said Council so long as they and each of them shall retain such other offices as aforesaid and no
longer; and that the members of the said Council not holding offices in our said College, shall from time to time
vacate their seats in the said Council when and as soon as there shall be an adequate number of Professors in
our said College, being members of the Established Church aforesaid to fill up the said council to the requisite
number before mentioned.

'And we do hereby authorise and empower the Chancellor for the time being of our said College; to decide in
each case what particular member of the said council not holding any such office as aforesaid shall vacate his
seat in the said Council upon the admission of any new member of Council holding any such office.

"And we do hereby declare anti giant that the Chancellor, for the time being ofour said College, shall preside
at all meetings of the said College Council, when he may deem it propei or convenient to attend, and that in his
absence, the President of our said College shall preside at all such meetings ; and that in the absence of the
said President the senior member of the said Council present at any such meeting shall preside thereat, and
that the seniority of the members ofthe said Council, other than the Chancellor and President shall be regulated
according to the date of their respective appointments: Provided always that the members of the said Council
being Professors in our said College, shall in the said Council take precedence over and be considered as seniors
to the members thereof, not being Professors in our said college.

"And we do ordain and declare that no meeting of the said Council shall be, or be held to be a lawful meeting
thereof, unless five members at the least, be present during the whole of every such meeting ; and that all ques.
tions and resolutions proposed for the decision of the said College Council, shall he determined by the majority
of the votes of the members of Council present, including the vote ofthe presiding nember; and that in the event
of an equal division of such votes, the member presiding at any such meeting shall give an additional or casting
vote.

"1 And we further declare that if any member of the said Council shall die or resign hie seat in the said
Council, or shall be suspended or removed from the same, or shall, by reason of any bodily or mental infirmity,
or by reason of hie absence from the said Province, become incapable for three calendar months or upwards, of
attending the meetings of the said council, then and in every such case, a fit and proper person shall be appointed
by the said Chancelor to act as, and be a member of the said Council in the place or stead of the member so
dying or resigning or so suspended or removed, or incapaciated as aforesaid ; and such new member succeding
to any member so suspended or incapacitated shall vacate such his office on the removal of any such suspension
or at the termination of any such incapability as aforesaid, of his immediate predecessor in the said council.

"And we do further ordain and grant, that it shall and may be competent to and for the Chancellor for the
time being of our said college, to suspend from his seat in the said Council, any member thereof, for any just
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and reasonable cáuse to the said Chancellor appearing; provided that the ground of eery cuh iuspeinuion shai
6e entered and recorded at length by the said Chancellor in the books of the said Coueii, and sigùed byr him;
and every person so suspended shall thereupon cease to be a member of the sid Couneil, unless-and until ho
shall be restored to and re-established in such his station therein, by any order to bq made in the premises by
usr by the said visitor of our said College, acting on our behalf, and in pursuance of any special reference from
us.

ccAnd we do further declare that any member of the said Council who, without sufficient cause te be aflowed
by the said Chancellor by an order entered for that purpose on the books of the said Council, shall absent him.
self from all the meetings thereof which may be held within any six successive calendar months, shall thereon
vacate such his seat, in the said council.

" And we do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, will, ordain, and grant that the said Council
of our said College shall have power and authority to frame and make statutes, rules and ordinances, touching
and concerning the good government of the said College, the performance of Divine service therein, the studies,
lectures, exercises, degrees in arts and faculties, and all matters regarding the same, the residence and duties of
the President of our said College, the number, residence, and duties of the Professors thereof, the management
of the revenues and property of the said College, the salaries, stipends, provisions and emoluments, of and for
the President, Professors, Scholars, Officers, and Servants thereof; the number and duties of such Officers and
Servants, and also touching and concerning any other matter or thing which to them shall seem good, fit, and
useful for the well-being and advancement of our said College, and agreeable to this our Charter. And also from
time to time, by any new statutes, rules or ordinances, to revoke, renew, augment, or alter all, dvery, or any of
the said statutes, rules and ordinances, as to them shall seem meet and expedient: Provided always, that the said
statutes, rules and ordinances, or any of them, shall not be repugnant to the laws and statutes of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of our said Province of Upper Canada, or to this ouF Charter.
Provided also, that the said statutes, rules and ordinances, shall be subject to the approbation of the said Visitor
of the said College for the time being, and shall be forthwith transmitted to the said Visitor for that purpose, and
that in case the said Visitor shall for us and in our behalf, in writing, signify his disapprobation thereof within two
years of the time of their being so made and framed, the same or such part thereof as shall be so disapproved
by the said Visitor, shall, from the time of such disapprobation being made known to the said Chancellor of our
said College, be utterly void and of no effect, but otherwise shall be and remain in full force and virtue.

" Provided nevertheless, and we do hereby expressly save and reserve to us, our heirs and successors, the
power of reviving, confirming, or reversing, by any order or orders to be by us or them made in our or their
Privy Council, all or any of the decisions, sentences, or orders so to be made as aforesaid by the said Visitor,
for us and on our behalf in reference to the said statutes, rules and ordinances, or any of them.

" And we do further ordain and declare that no statute, rule or ordinance, shall be framed or made by the
said College Council, touching the matters aforesaid, or any of them, excepting only such as shall be proposed
for the consideration of the said Council by the Chancellor for the time being of our said College.

" And we do require and enjoin the said Chancellor thereof to consult with the President of our said College,
and the next senior member of the said College Council, respecting all statutes, rules and ordinances, to be
proposed by him to the said Council for their consideration.

" And we do hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, charge and command, that the statutes, rules and
ordinances aforesaid, subject to the said provisions, shall be strictly and inviolably observed, kept and performed
froin time to time in full vigor and effect, under the penalties to be thereby or therein imposed or contained.

" And we do further will, ordain and grant, that the said College shall be deemed and taken to be an Univer-
sity, and shall have and enjoy all such and the like privileges as are enjoyed by our Universities of our tUnited
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as far as the same are capable of being had or enjoyed by virtue of these
our letters patent; and that the students in the said Coilege shall have liberty and facility of taking the degrees
of Bachelor, Master and Doctor in the several arts and faculties at the appointed times, and shall have liberty
within themselves of performing all scholastic exercises for the conferring such degrees, in such manner as shall
be directed by the statutes, rules, and ordinances of the said College.

"And we do further will, ordain and appoint, that no religious test or qualification shall be required of or
appointed for any persons admitted or matriculated as scholars within our said College, or of persons admitted to
any degree in any art or faculty therein, save only that all persons admitted within our said College to any degree
in divinity, shall make such and the same declarations and subscriptions, and take such and the same oaths as are
required of persons admitted to any degree in Divinity, in our University of Oxford.

" And we do further will, direct and ordain, that the Chancellor, President, and Professors of our said College,
and all persons admitted therein to the degree of Master of Arts, or to any degree in Divinity, Law or Medicine,
and who from the time of such their admission to such degree, shall pay the annual sum of Twedty Shillings,
sterling money, for and towards the support and maintenance of the said College, shall be and ho deemied, taken,
and reputed to be the members of the Convocation of the said University, and as such members of the said
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Convocation, shall have, exercise, and enjoy all such an d the like privileges as are enjoyed by the members of
the Convocation of our University of Oxford, so far as the same are capable of being had and enjoyed by virtue
of these our letters patent and consistently with the provisions thereof.

"cAnd we will, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do grant and declare, that these, our
letters patent, or the enrolment or exemplification thereof, shall and may be good, firm,ý valid, sufficient, and
effectual in the Law, according to the true intent and meaning of the same; and shall be taken, construed, and
adjudged in the most favorable and beneficial sense for the best advantage of the said Chancellor, President, and
Scholars of our said College, as well in our Courts of Record as elsewhere, and by all and singular Judges,
Justices, Officers, Ministers, and other subjects whatsoever, of us, our heirs, and successors, any mis-recital,
non-recital, omission, imperfection, defect, matter, cause, or thing whatsoever to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding."

AND WHEREAs his present Majesty, WILTIAX THE FounnTI, has been graciously pleased to signify through
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, Earl Ripon, by his despatch of the 8th of November,
1832, communicated to the Legislature by His Excellency, by message, that so far from any anxiety having been
felt by His Majesty's Government to maintain the said Charter against the wishes of the great majority of the
people, every possible measure has been taken to refer to their representatives the decision of the question in
what form and upon what principles the said College should be founded.

Be it, 4-c., That from and after the passing of this Act the said University shall be upon the principle and in
the form hereinafter provided, any thing in the said charter to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided alwayg,
That the said Charter shall be and continue in force except so far as it is altered and varied by the provisions of
this Act.

2. And be i, 4-c., That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall not be necessary for the President of the
said University to be a Clergyman in holy orders of the United Church of England and Ireland, any thing in the
said Charter to the contrary notwithstanding.

2. And be if, 4-c., That from and after the passing of this Act, the Archdeacon of York, now City of Toronto,
for the time being, shall not by virtue of his office of Archdeacon, be at all times President of the said University,
any thing in the said Charter to the contrary notwithstanding.

4. And be if, 4-c., That from and after the passing of this Act, the Professors of the said College and the
Council thereof, shall not be required to be members of the said Established United Church, or to subscribe the
thirty nine articles thereof, any thing in the Charter to the contrary notwithstanding.

5. And be it, 4-c., That there be at all times as many Professors, Tutors, and Lecturers in the different arts
and faculties in the said College as from time to time shall be deemed necessary or expedient, and -as shall be
appointed in the manner herein after provided and in no other manner, any thing in the said charter to the con.
trary notwithstanding.

6. And be if, 4-c., That there shall be within the said College in the place and stead of the Council in the
said Charter mentioned, a Council to be called and known by the name of the Council of King's College, which
Council shall consist of twelve persons, one half of the number of which persons shall be nominated by the Le-
gislative Council, and the other half by the House of Assembly, whir4 persons so nominated shall be certified by
the respective Houses to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government, for the
time being, and shall hold their offices for four years from the day of such nomination and thence until the then
next Session of the Provincial Parliament, and no longer.

7. And be il, 4-c., That if any member of the said Council shall die or shall be suspended or removed from
his said office, or shall by reason of any bodily or mental infirmity, or by reason of his absence from the said
Province, become incapable for six calendar months or upwards, of attending the meetings of the said Council
then and in every such case, a fit and proper person shall be appointed by the rest of the said Council to act and
be as a member of the said Council in the place and stead of the member so dying or so suspended or removed or
incapacitated as aforesaid, and the appointment of such new member of the said Council shall be communicated to
the Provincial Legislature through the Governor Lieutenant Governor or person administrating the Government
for the time being, at their next Session, and it shall and may be lawful for that branch of the Legislature by
which the person so dying or suspended or removed or incapacitated as aforesaid was appointed either to confirm
the said temporary appointment made by the said Council as aforesaid, or to appoint another, as such branch of
the Legislature shall think fit.

8. And be it, 4-c., That no meeting of the Council shall be taken or held to be a lawful meeting thereof nor
any question to be taken except to adjourn, unless nine members at the least be present during the whole of every
such meeting and that all questions and resolutions proposed for the decision of such College Council, shall be
determined by the majority of the members of the Council present, including the vote of the presiding member,
and that in the event of an equal division of such votes, the member -presiding at any such meeting shal give au
additional or casting vote.
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9. And be it, 4e., That any member of the said council may at any time be suspended or removed by a joint

resolution of the two branches of the Provincial Legislature.
10. And e it, 4c., That it shall and uay be lawful for the said Council of the said College fron time to time

to nominate and elect so many Professors, Tutors, and Lecturers in the several arta, sciences, and matters of
Jearning, as shall to them aseem fit and necessary for the system of education in the said College.

Il. And be it, 4-c., That the President, Professors, Tutors, Lectarers Graduates, under Graduetes, Scholars,
Officers, and Servants of the said College, and every person holding any situation of honr or trust in the saMe,
shall be subject to all and every of the rules and ordinances of the said Cclege, made and provided according
to this Act.

12. And be it, 4-c., That the said Council of the said College shall have power and authority to propose,
frame, and make rules and ordinances touching and concerning the peace, welfare, and good government of the
said College, the studies, lectures, exercises, and degrees in arts and faculties, and all matters. regarding the
gane; the duties of the President of the said College, the number, remuneration, and duties of the Professors,
Tutors and Lecturres thereof, the management of the revenues and property of the said College, the salaries,
stipends, provision and emoluments of and for the President, Professors, Tutors, Lecturers, Scholars, Officers,
and Servants thereof, the number and duties of such Officers and Servants; and also touching and concerning
any other matter or thing which to them shall seem good, fit, and useful for the well-being and advancement of
the said College, and also from time to time by any new rules or ordinances to revoke, renew, augment, or alter
al, every or any of the said rules and ordinances as to them shall seem meet and expedient: Provided always,
that the said rules and ordirances, or any of them, shall not be repugnant to the Laws and Statutes of the said
Province of Upper Canada or to this Act: Provided also, that the said rules and ordinances shall be subject to
the approbation of the Chancellor of the said College for the time being, and shall be forthwith transmitted to
the said Chancellor for that purpose, any thing in the said Cþarter to the contrary notwithstanding.

13. And be it, 4c., That no religious test or qualification whatever shall be required of or appointed for any
persons admitted or matriculated as scholars within the said College, or of persons admitted to any degree in any
art or faculty therein, whether such degree be conferred in Law, Physic, or other art or science, any thing in
the said Charter to the contrary notwithstanding.

14. And be it, 4-c., That the members of the said Council and their successors for ever shall be one distinct
and separate body politic and corporate in deed and in name by the name and style of King's College, and that
by the same name they shall have perpetual succession and a common seal ; and that they and their successors
shall from time to time have full power to alter, renew, or change such common seal at their will and pleasure,
as shall be found convenient; and that by the same name they, the said Council, and their successors, from
time to time, and at all times hereafter, shall be able and capable to have, take, receive, purchase, acquire, hold,

possess, enjoy, and maintain, to and for the use of the said College, any messuages, lands, tenements and
hereditaments of what kind, nature or quality soever, situate and being within the said Province of Upper
Canada, so as that the same do not exceed in yearly value the sum of Ten Thousand Pounds lawful money of
Upper Canada above all charges and over and above ail scholarships, and moreover to take, purchase, acquire,
have, hold, enjoy, receive, possess, and retain all or any goods, chattels, charities, or other contributions, gifts,
or benefactions whatsoever; and that the said Council and their successors, by the same name, shall and may
be able and capable in law to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, in all or a6y
Court or Courts of Record with the said Province of Upper Canada in all and singular actions, causes, pleas,
suits, matters, and demands whatsoever, of what nature or kind soever, in as large, ample, and beneficial a
manner and form as any other body politic and corporate, or any other persons able and capable in Law may or
can sue, implead, or answer, or be sued, impleaded, or answered in any manner whatsoever; any thing in the
said Charter to the contrary notwithstanding.

15. And be it, 4-c., That it shall and may be lawful for the Council of the said University to suspend from hie
Office the President, or any of the Professors, Tutors or Lecturers, or any member of the said Council, who shall
be incapacitated by bodily infirmity, or fer any other just and reasonable cause to the said Council appearing :
Provided that the grounds of every such suspension shall be recorded in writing, and verified on oath of two or
more credible and disinterested witnesses, and be entered and recorded at length on the Journal iof the said
Council, and be signed by the Chancellor or President of the said Council.

16. And be it, 4-c., That every person so suspended shall thereupon cease to be a member of such Council,
or President of the said University, or a Professor, Tutor or Lecturer within the same, as the case may be, unless
and until he shall be restored to and re-established in such bis station therein, by any order to be made in the
premises by that Branch of the Legislature by whicb such member wus appointed.

17. And be it, 4c., That it shall and may be lawful for the said Council of the said College from time to time
to establish scholarships in the said College, for the benefit of the pupils of the District Schools in this Province:
Provided that the amount of each scholarship shall not exceed the annual value of Fifty Posnds per annum.

18. And be it, 4-c., That it shall and may be lawful for the said College Council, and all persons whatsoever
attached to the said College, and they are hereby required at all times without reserve to lay before the several
branches of the Legislature of this Province whatever information shall be by them, or either of them, from
time to time required relating in any way whatever to the said College and the concerna thereof.

19. And be it, 4c., That whenever any rule or rules, ordinance or ordinances, shall be passed by the said
Council as aforesaid containing any provision. which shall in any manner relate to or affect the enjoyment or
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exercise by the Professors, Tutors, Lecturers, Scholars, Graduates, under Graduates, Students, Servants, ogr
others whomsoever connected with the said College, of any religious form or mode of worship, or in any way
whatever prevent or restrain them or any of them from attending on the Sabbath or other days whatever place
of religious worship they choose, or shall impose or create any penalties, burthens, disabilities or disqualifications,
or confer any peculiar or exclusive favors or privileges in respect of the same ; or shall in any manner relate to
or affect the observance of any rules or discipline appertaining to any church or society of Christians to which
any of the persons aforesaid may belong; every such rule or rules, ordinance or ordinances, shalH not have any
force or effect whatever till the same shall have been laid before the three branches of the Provincial Legislature,
and shall, after having been so laid before them and each of them for the space of ten days, receive the sanction
thereof.

20. And be it, 4c., That it shall and may be lawful for the said Council, and they are herby required to meet
in the said College at Toronto, and for the periods following namely, commencing on the first Monday in Feb
ruary, in each and every year and ending on the Saturday of the week next following: at which stated time and
at no other, it shall and may be lawful for the said Council to do, perform, and execute al the duties and trusta
imposed by this act, or by any rule or ordinance of the said College made under and by virtue of this act.

21. And be it, 4-c., That it shall and may be lawful for each of the members of the said Council while in the
active discharge of his said duties at the periods aforesaid to have and receive fronm and out of the funds of the
said College, the sum of ten shillings lawful money of Upper Canada and no more for every day's actual atten.
dance during the said weeks, and the like sum for every twenty miles in travelling Io the said College and re.
turning therefrom to hie place of residence.

22. And be it, *c., That it shall and may be lawful for any member of the said Council to tender his resig,
nation during any Session of the Provincial Legislature, to that branch thereof by which he was nominated and
appointed, and upon the acceptance of such resignation, such person shall cease to be a member of such Coun-
cil and it shall thereupon be lawful for the said branch of the Provincial Legislature accepting such resignation
forthwith to nominate and appoint another person to be a member of the said Council inthe place and stead of
the person so resigning as aforesaid.

23. And be it, 4-c., That if any Professor Tutor Lecturer, or other person elected by the said Council, tô
any Professorship, Tutorship, Lectureship or other station in the said College shall die in the interval between
the annual meetings of the said Council, it shall and may be lawful for the various Professors, Tutors, and Lectu.
rers, who have been elected by the said Council, to appoint a fit and proper person to discharge the duties of
the said Professor, Tutor or Lecturer, so deceased, till the next meeting of the said Council, and no longer.

24. And be it, 4-c., That it shall and may be lawful for the said Council, at their appointed nieetings and they
are hereby required to keep, at every such meeting, a Journal of their proceedings, specifying thedJay and'hour of
assembling, the names of the members of the Counciltin attendance, the resolutions and matters proposed, with the
names of the members voting for and against each resolution and matter whether the same be rejected or adop.
ted by the said Council, which record or journal of the said proceedings of the said Council shall at alf reasona.
able times be open at the said College, to-the inspection·of the visitor, Chancellor, and other members of the
said College, and be laid before the several branches of the Provincial Legislature whenever by them or either
of them required so to do.

25. And be il, 4-c., That no religious test or qualification whatever shall be required ofrany Chancellor, Pre.
aident, Professor, Tutor, Lecturer, Scholar or other Person being a candidate for any situation or honor in the said
College, nor shall the eligibility of any person to any of the aforesaid stations in the said College, or to any other
station that may hereafter be created, be in any way or degree' dependent upon or regulated, affected or preju.
diced by the particular christian faith of any such candidate, any thing in said Charter to the contrary notwithstanL
ding.

26. And be it, 4c. That from and after the passing of this act, there shall not, at any time, be, or e-allowed
to be within the said College any public professor, lecturer, or teacher of doctrinal divinity according to the-
articles of faith professed by the United Church of England and Ireland'or according to the creed or faith of
any other christian, or other religious church whatever, any thing in the said Charter to the contrary in any
wise notwithstanding; and it shall not be lawful for the said Council to apply any of the funds now or at any time
hereafter belonging to the said University, to the support of any publie Professor, Lecturer, or Teacher, of such
divinity: Provided always, that nothing in this act shail extend or be construed to extend, te prevent the stu.
dents and members of the said University by themselves or their Parents, Guardians, or friends, from engaging
private tutors for their private instruction in divinity or in any other art or seience.

27. And be it, 4-c., That it shall and may be lawful for any member of the said Couneil to administer any
oath required by this act, and any person convicted before any court of competent jurisdiction in this Province,
of wilful and corrupt false swearing under any oath administered as aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken to be
guilty of perjury, and shall be liable to the like punishment as can be inflicted by the laws of this Province for
perjury.

28. And be it, 4-c., That upon a vacancy occurring in the office of the President of the said College, by the
death or resignation of the present President thereof, the said situation shall be filled in all times to come by the
Council of the said College any thing in the Charter of the said College to the contrary thereof, in any wise
notwithstandng.

29. And be il, 4., That the visitor of said College shall be appointed by the Council thereof, any thing in
the said Charter to the contrary notwithstanding.
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No. 15.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE ON WAR LOSSES. i

Report of the Select Committee on the subject of War Losses.

The Committee to whom was referred His Excellency's Message of the
26th January 1835, upon the subject of the Losses sustained by certain
inhabitants of this Province during the late Warwith the United
States of America,find, that

His Excellency "l the Lieutenant Governor years have elapscd since these losses have been sustained
acquaints the House of Assembly, with reference to an and yet they have flot receiveLa surn much exceeding
Address on the subject of the War Losses, that as the pay..the interest of their daims. U815, a joint a(ress of
mcnt of £57,412, contemplated by the Provincial Act, both fouses of Parliament was presented to thelrinre
assed in the 3rd Session of the last Parliament, has been Regent, carncstly praying His Royal lliglmness to grant
ctually made, His Majesty's Government bas directed them relief. In August 1S15, [is Excellenry Slr

that £20,000 may be reserved out of the Casual and Ter- erick P. Robinson, K. C. B., Major General command-
ritorial Revenue, to be applied to the liquidation of the ing His Majesty's Forces inUpper Canada, directed a
War claims; and that he is authorised to appropriate this Board to assemble at York for tie purpose of investîga -

um of £20,000, provided a similar sum shall be raised ting and reporting upon ailainsthaî rnight 1w suhmittvd
and appropriated in like manner by the Legislature to elhe to them for investigation for dhieages donc hy ur froops

,tisfaction of the War claims ; and that if such joint pay- or thecenemy, during and in consequence od.lte war.-
ment of £40,000 be made in the Province, application 'he irni estigalion look place but te atone was not pid.
will be made to the Imperial Parliament for the means of excepting su muci as was rcccved fror the sales (f'cuit.

di.charging the amount of £17910, requisite in order to tiscaud estates. Iu April 1821 both Houses of' l>arii-
dtluc flLe complete satisfaction of the whole of flie War rmet addrcssed usincethrepreseniu eli n uswtaed

andyetto theyr a hress luot ree ,i a uenm rinceivgentd in
ls ajesîy's Goverament trusts that thc Assembiy 1 S15, that te had een gracousiv pleasjoto direcs ofid

w1il be disposed to receive favourably a plan of which, tlic proceeds of ilie sales of certain fl'rflcited estates ini
:*,îeeid ofidhiering to the original scherne of equal conîri t is Pro ice shoulid be appropriatentowards the Preinc-

ie!MbotS by tire Provincial Legislalure and by flic Marent neration of'flec suflerers rlttritt flec late war, but as flc

Si;ie, i 1 10, went amuRegen tare sl pr auHis ot Hihcness ograt

S is proposed, that out of a sum of £571o tose le t u fintia
:iioiisatd pounds onlv shah! be raised bi the Province, pounds, that would not nalet tie ni tcssities ht f ie,

l tiit on that condition the remaining amtiouint of' îliet thefore husibl pradaaigs ioajesty uriay tropir
~,910 shah bc provided either from the Crown Reve. iciaîinis befbre flimiperial 1arianit

uus or f-orn a grant by the British Parlia-tinetit."Io t anser this add iess. E qr Bathursen ca ed a new
Your Coinmnittee beg iteave rcspecîfuliy further tu re- cT invtigto n tokinld, aud the ceains no bepaid,

inx1cepings uc1swa eeie ro hslsofcn

ect litihe are of the opinion tfat he longdeferred imeiîetadessd IIis Mas represeinuers reducedr1lw,

" Hint of the losses susained b the persons merbin lai s lt tîeir itiesire, su tlat îLe whule amoinrfof lussem
"-c.ýribed is a subject %vorthy ftic consideralion of omr admitted b,5 tlin to bc just didl not exceed £200,000.

lil ortbee House. Thev findohatb at t piclose of lichlae
Wari[h ichîL United States of A&merica, in which flec su f- Jus NMajesty was jleaised lu propose lite pav rient nf*

rrs Coflaeingoedta thev sustained thelosseso which aifthe interestou £100,000 limi conditioniflaite Pro.
iob the Pthal hegvnciwosiauparflabotyr ltihlefPetntut, and th

lait isproposedthat thewof alm op£7,9,tentyU

1 itur f'orthe

macandlundsonly nshall be raised ythen Provine, )sý 11

att oand hat e diere scattered over a fontier of aI pavmoriî of ti irest in tLe rua Tier re<tniiideil'Y

the roceds f te sles o crtai orfitedr letates i

st ehid miles isexît ; eav aif of these l e 'sh l bearo ae or te r -

nera ti ofithe suffre.4rs du rinie l'4te abtalh

Were ebodied for the whole of e firs, and a ver i.s u u ie and
Iieritble portion of tbem for tliegîater part of flic'iiieoFebutar wulloiimeet lte eeiieoft a

hreceived anothuermby)esi(ii fraye lis Majeiurst, t athir
camailpv and that they coinosed the principal part Ree- Hais beee cmperial lient.

tue for from1 a r n y th rt s ari m n .'I n aswEx e r e cto hi s d e sl s E arl Bath 1urst caused a new

ler wich sueessvelv captured fll fortresses of
r tth ahey a of t oinio tha the arng def e dti e Lordso't s a niestv 's 'I'r msiirv, fio ri ,1 12 s., t

pncaymntofth lses tinedbthe pe rsons herenaim tterpesrs httewoeaon flse

Ihnraleich carried bv assiul the batteie sof Oues te
Sr ietheUit ued Stteho A eriatis <if whic to u Hte Leaislat rew f per('anada,to p afraccopsh p tlii

Srers compline fta they slusted teloes f esor hc afte neeto 10,0 pncniio htteP

clam ranf: Fort thes w;and l repulsed fl pi ric olt payt t toth f of the adcm liut adboths
rder General Satirh, near Fort Erie ; a d tin flicn sesd to th lislajur ssd till irovidig fo the

oaffir near ForttGeorherevseretwaril - tt n te m n rnde
, ad at h lthe enerv, and actulere sudo e ed as sc ereiv 1I ti e Lords of attIlseMTrsaS tr ii t t fo r the Colo

Ili -Neig t undre iles in al afo f thesni( hlIilw srsre fr teIo a et n

S were embodieguf ar tforces. The provitoani a n r d•al s rt u t o . xcliquidation lo

thlie Forces in Upper Canada fei upon the t seurv flle th lietenatir
tca -e rt them forte gred p f the e ceaims oiehr Day be awarded by a second ontassiori,

thmaan that erthey wcomposed ythe mia ati i Eclnvt1as ilst edanuo h

achilorceand which s v a t r of aLd ir tio Lis aso' Texplan trifle Provincil L t0a1, n waste and ruin marked their path ; tirm peneroa e tirodirinei
Swas Pundered and desroved, ad thenseves and a rita shouid an ofdditioial suritnahstili L fo in ews

htttes driven froS home oftenin berrare a-; iant, or st afer the pahment other part wouTppefd ma

hs P1·soner eStil ltuey apersevercd in t seireattacl- ike sum of £57,412 1s.exocluitheBitioveflyin it

esir King and Country, and their services n a consecrt olitiapplcoali sue fut liteidain pro
p'à largelv to the securi y of this Proince. u on m Portion as the Lc gsia ure of pper aia a gro nid

died n thervr tsord of the enemv, oters from fatigue vance upotn the exclusive security of the Colony.

kn, iatduced by their privations whole in Le In s26, ajn addtiof btilfou nd eces
e Properties have been desroyed, and hundreds gislature was agyment oe panfor ad ofla

e r beggary and wantswithou, ever a mu ormur; British Governmettl; and in 1827 ard îS28, ir answer il

to ner. Sillthe pesevredm teirattch-cosn ocoiues toards e smtitsamxle pro-

lted it Le hope and fitri beief that tieir exertions addre s from theilouse of Upper Canda t o ad-lncr
ideli tando their sufferings, would be onsidered b requirng information upon flic subject, hle C

S t sor o d y trthatleliadreccivedfcoramuntcationfront li
'r g "tand Courntry, and duly appreciated. Twenty answer,thteharcevdncomm tonom i
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Majesty's Government on the subject,-thus, according to vidual to another should be entitled to draw interest after
the last report or award of the Commissioners, after the the claimant is ready to receive the money, or rather after
payment of the grant of the British Government of the money has become due ; and if a debt due to the Go-
£57,412 10s., and the avails of the sales of forfeited es- vernment is upon interest against the subject after it be-
tates, there stili remains due £131,575, of which £57,512 comes due, ought not a debt due from the Governmet to
10s. have been provided, which, together with the duty on individuals to draw interest in the same manner?
salt, leaves a balance due of £57,910 to be provided for. Your Committee are of opinion that the claims should

The Despatch accompanying His Excellency's Mes- draw interest from the time the losses were sustained-
sage, before reciîted, says, that if this House will provide they find there will still remain, unprovided for, £57,910
for the payment of £20,000 of the £57,910, the rernainder principal, and upwards of £100,000 interest. For the
ofthe principal will be paid by £20,000 out of the Casual payment of the sum of £57,910 they recommend vour
and Territorial Revenuer and £17,910 to be provided Honorable bouse to provide by a grant of £20,000 for
eitier from the Crown Revenues or from -agrant by the that pnrpose, under the authority of the Despatch accoma-
British Government. panying His Excellnc' message of the 26th uit. and

Your Committee therefore respectfully represent to the interest will still remain n-pruvided for ; but as your
your Honourable House, that iii their opinion the War Committee are of opinion that this claim of the sutierers
was a war of principle, to establish certain maritime is just, they respectilly recommend to your Honorable
rights-a war professedly waged by a jealous enemy wit flouse to address His Majeht to place such a portion of
the hope of establishing certain principles of national po.1 the waste lands of the Crown at the disposal of the ro-
licy affecting the whole empire, in defence of which, on !vincial Legislature as shall be siicient to meL he pay-
all occasions, His Majesty's Colony of Upper Canada will! m nt of the said sum of £100,000 to be applied to the
ever aspire to participate with sentiments of proud devo. liquidation of the interest of the said losses, whîih
tion to the interests of the Parent State ;-at the sameî shuld b diided among the, sweral claimants i propor-
time, the sacrifices made, and the loyalty evinced, by t thea ofuprnn yal awarded luthun b- th
inhabitants of this Province during that war, saved to His 1-marbitratorsuVbo ar Losc'.
Majesty a Province of which lHis Mnjesty is justly prouC,
and which will long afford an asylum to our fellow sub.
jects of Great Britain, whose circumstances may inducet r ,pon beiog reinded ofthe
them to emigrate hither. The reports ofthe Commission-,. ter, aud totLdru Ofa Mis M", 1oU1
ers appointed to investigate the claims for losses duringStlrcrs n ho ha many instances,tcons
the late war, are satisfactory proof tlat the claims are a sacriïîcAd Ibeir timoe thoir beat.d a
just, and that they ought to be liquidated ; but your Com- in support of bbc defece of Ibis porliof31t - s's

mittee are of opinion that they ouglit to recommend the
payment of the interest of these claims out of some other CLims, V w imeaus tbev have beedued i af-
fond or source of revenue than that of the Provincial peace and comfort, tu

arviii lite revenue is smnalh and the dobts of the n detthmunt grant n portion rd t o th hei o
r ovnce large ; especîalhy as those debts biave been in. Cue crow su ici. t te meet lepctuey sm it that t Er

-red, iii a great ineasure, ii) consequence of' the liberal isoen du p g n the rsea sumiurrers. PLus ii i-i -

ý.ýXîenidîtnre foibmthe public fonds for paymnent f pensions îu Le dc ot destruattcnbony of His Mjsty's loyi!
ii) i lose cf» the Militin of* this Province xi'o, duir 1i e10subVectscft» tis lProvinîce ; anîd ilf tr tutu circn- tan

rsuffe scbi njuriesus to incapacitate thenfrom ces shou hareq , titnt maai i to sacriie, onril cfor
îin a LIlivelieoi bv their labour, andltLe familiescfo d r their tlove of in itieuntry, thev eah adi uMbtlnce

tiiosn wsuportidwereekiflee tnhservic, and in the con rtio I iet

Domirnngie ons, by thelong de erpyet ofthir just

trci oitnm1ees asrods,and rcios Sov ich mear lis teya e on tisccfromna
nc e 

i 
, paclad comfrt, o bggarsipnsomen

Provnce arge; epecilly s thse ebtshavebeenin-the rownsuficittoeet te paymeintoftheiners

Yor oingrittete therefore urnblyc o ave te re- Ail d he s spfferers us il e rp
exputenilu fvotrHonouableifluse, to Address is toa ata e DUNCOME,

j etov represeMtig tie facts asrheovine, an praing tHs usnt ci tan-
Mearnsy t place at h edisposai cf the Provincial Legisla- theireo int h l
struction-o ofiternarvelnts of cLaeCrnw. suficientd Grouse- f Sverein
Mty lit pitae st onthe saae. If debts due froinione i- Cot uar Roo,
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UPPER CANADA.

ConTTEE Room, HoUsE or AssEKBI.,
2nd March, 1835. '

FIRST REPORT

Of the Committee appointed to examine and report upon the PuPLIC AccoUvTs.

COMMIT T EE.

MESSEs. C. DUNCOMBE,
MORRIS,
PERRY,
MACKENZIE,
MORRISON,
NORTON,
THORIBURN,

Nos. 1, 2, and 3, contain a statement of monies paid into the hands of the Receiver General of Lower
Canada, between the first of July, 1833, and the 1st of January, 1835, arising from duties on importations by
sea, of which this Province is entitled to one third.

For the 1st half year, £33,192 4 5h.
For the 2nd do. 31,588 19 0 Amounting to £87,585 8 44, Provincial Currency.
For the 3rd do. 22,804 4 10¾

Although there appears to be a gradual falling off in this branch of the Revenue, yet if the whole amount
received from duties on importations by sea into Lower Canada, in 1833, be compared with the receipts in
1834, from the same source, it will be found that there is an increase in 1834, of £925.
Revenue paid into the Receiver General's hands, as the proportion due to Upper Canada of duties collected in

Lower Canada in the year ending Ist January, 1833,..........................£53,468 0 0
do. do. in 1834, .......................... 54,393 0 0

Increase paid to Upper Canada in 1834,.........£925 0 0

No. 4. Abstract of warrants issued by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the Receiver General
of the Province, under the several Provincial enactments, from the 6th of October to the 31st of December,
1833, inclusive, amounting to the sum of £9,928 0 10.

No. 5. Statement of the Receiver General's Receipts and Payments of the Provincial Revenue, from the
6th October to the 31st December, 1833, inclusive, amounting to-Receipts,............£20,704 3 114

Payments,............ 10,605 15 21
Leaving a balance in the Receiver General's hands, and carried to No. 10, of £10,098 8 9, and included
in payments No. 10.

No. 6. Account of Revenue arising from duties imposed on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, imported
into this Province from the United States of America from the Ist of October to the 31st of December, 1833,
inclusive, as reported by the Collectors of Customs, amounting to £5,461 10 11&-cost of collection £204 14
4î,-leaving a nett revenue of £5,196 16 7.

No. 7. Account of Revenue arising from duties on licenses issued to Shop.keepersInn-keepers, Distillers,
&c., from the 6th October, 1833, to the 5th January, 1834, inclusive, as reported.y the several Inspectors,-

Amounting to...........................................£826 15 0
Allowance to Inspectors,...................................•..•••••.. 82 13 6

Nett Revenue, ......... £744 1 6

No. 8. Account of Revenue arising from duties upon Licenses issued to Hawkers and Pedlars, from the
1st October to the 31st December, 1833, inclusive, as+ reported by the Collectors of Customs,-

Amounting to..........................................0........•.....£65 0 0

Collectors' allowances, 5 per cent.,*.............---..•..•..•......•. 3 5 0

Nett Revenue, Cur'y.........£61 15 0

No. 9. Abstract of Warrants issued by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the Receiver General
of the Province, under the several enactments of the Provincial Legislature, from the lst of January to the 30th
June, 1834, inclusive, amounting to £92,695 10 li.

No. 10. Statement of the Receiver General's Receipts and Payments of the Provincial Revenue, from the
1st January to the 30th June, 1834, inclusive, amounting to £92,861 9 4.
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No. 11. Abstract of Warrants issued by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the Receiver General

of the Province, under enactments of the Provincial Legislature, from the 1st July to the 31st December, 184
inclusive, amounting to £185,033 4 2.

No. 12. Statement of the Receiver General's Receipts and Payments of the Provincial Revenue, from the
lst of July, to the 31st of December, 1834, inclusive, amounting to £216,310 0 41 3.9ths.

No. 13. Account of Revenue arising from duties on licenses issued to Shop-keepers, Inn.keepers, Dis
tillers, &c., from the 5th January 1834 to the 5th January 1835, as reported by the several Inspectors, amount.
ing tO,......................................................... £7,883 3 i1

Inspectors allowance,.................................................688 17 7j

Nett Revenue,....... £7,194 6 4
No. 14. Account of Revenue arising from duties upon goods, wares, and merchandize, imported into this

Province from the United States of America, from the 1st January to the 31st December 1834, as reported by
the Collectors of Customs, amounting to,.....................................£12,736 12 11

Expense of collection,...............................................2,068 4 4

Nett Revenue in currency,.... £10,668 8 6¾

No. 15. Account of Revenue arising from the duty upon licenses to Hawkers and Pedlars, from the lst Jan.
to the 31st of Dec. 1834, inclusive, as reported by the Collectors of Customs, amounting to £395 0 0

Allowance 5 per cent. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . 19 15 0

Nett Revenue, . . . . . . . . . £375 5 0

No. 16. Account of Revenue arising from duties upon licences to Auctioneers and on sales at auction, from
Ist Jan. to 31st Dec. 1834, inclusive, as reported by the Colle ctors of Customs, amounting to £581 17 1*

Collectors allowance, 5 per cent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 1 10

Nett Revenue, . . . . £552 15 3

No. 17. Statement of Monies outstanding in the hands of Collectors and Inspectors, on account of Provincial
duties, on the lst of January 1835, amounting to,.............................. £12,138 1 3

Henry Baldwin, Collector, ............................................. 145 Il 10

Leaving a nett revenue of, .......................... £12,283 13 1

No. 18. Statement of Monies paid to the Receiver General by Collectors and Inspectors, since the 1st of
January 1535, in liquidation of balances then outstanding, or on account of duties subsequently collected,
amounting to £6968 18s. 6d., which deducted from the balance outstanding at that date, leaves still outstanding
£5,314 14s. 7d., which is less than the sum outstanding last year ; but which it would be desirable to have col.
lected as early as practicable.

No. 19. Estimate of the Civil Expenditure for the vear 1835, and so much of the same as remains unprovided
for by the Legislature for the years 1832, 1833, and 1834, exclusive of the appropriation by Statute 1st Wm. 4th,
cap. 14, amounting to £13,271. It is to be observed, however, that the following items form part of the above
sum:-

Travelling expenses of the Judges of Assizes and Crown Officers,... £500 0 0
do. for 1832, 1833, and 1834,.........1,500 0 O

ý- £2)000 0 O
Salaries of the Sheriffs of the Home and Midland Districts,........222 0 O

do. for 1832, 1833, and 1834,......... 666 O O
- 888 0 O

Attendance of the Sheriff of the Home District in the Court of King's
Bench,..............................................30 0 O

do. 1882, 1833, and 1834,.............90 O 0
- 120 O 0

Clerks of Assizes,........................................... 150 O 0
do. for 1832, 1833, and 1834,.......... 450 O O

è ~ -_ 600 O 0
Salary of the Cerk of the Crown, and contingencies of his office,... 125 O O

do. for 132, 1833, and 1834 ........... 375 0 0
- 500 0 0

£438 0 0
Your Committee cannot but express their surprise that these items, after having been repeatedly rcjected by

your Honorable Ilouse, should again be included in the estimate. An error is noticed in the estimate of the
Surveyor General's Departmnent, in the salary of Mr. Ridout, one of the Clerks, being £50 less than the amounlt
voted last year. By a supplementary estimate, addressed to the Chairman of the Com.-nitee of Finance, froiD
the Inspector General, the following should be added :

For the Attorney General's salary,......... ...... ............... £866 13 4
For the Solicitor General's salary,. .. &&............................ ... .... 377 15 7

Making the whole amount required by the Governrnent ........ £10,257 8 Il
No. 20. General estimate of the expenditure and resources of the Province for the year 1835, 8 lounùog to

£212,818 currency.
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The total amouit which this Province bas received from Lower Canada, between

the ist of July 1833 and the 1st January 1835,......................£87p585 4j
The following sums have corne into the Receiver General's bands since the 6th

October 1833. On imports from the United States................. 4 5
From duty on Hawkers and Pedlars licenses......................., 634
Duty on distilled liquors and distilling,.............................. 6,335 15
Duty on salt imported from United States of America,.................... 49 8 8
Duty on Auctioneers licenses and sales at auction,5.......,......,.......
Toils on inland waters, Newcastle District,..............................120 0 O
Duty on ale and beer licenses,..............................8
Bank stock dividend.............................................. ,000
Tols from Kettle Creek Harbour,.................................... 84 1 9
Tolls from Burlington Bay Canal,.................................... ,
Interest on loan, Port Hope Harbour Company,.......................... 58 15

do. Cobourg, do.. ................ .......... 0
Tolls on York roads,................................................ 177
Oakville Harbour,...............................75.. ..
For weights and measures, from Ottawa and Eastern Districts,............. 69 10
Receipts frorn lst Janudry to ist February 1835...............6,968 18 6

Whole amount of monies received since îst January 1833,.... £e120,551 12 11J
The following items-part of the generai estimate for 1835, are chargeable on the public revenue by authority

of Acts of the Provincial Parliament.
District Schools,-............................ *- * - ** o .. 6 ... ... ......... £1,100 0 0
Officers of the Legisiature,...... ...... ................ ..... 890 O 0
Receiver General, Adjutant General, and other heads of departments,... ..... 1,909 O 0
Six Pensioners......................................................2000O0
Maintenance of Light-Houses,.........................1,000 o o
Permanent salaries of 1 Wm. 4, cap. 14,..................7,228 0 O
Interest on the Public Debt, ...........................................

To which should be added the following -
Roads and Bridges,.......... .#...«.........0.9...à .........
Support of Commun scboots.......... ...................... 8,550 0 o0
Militia Pensions,........... ................................. 900 O 0

leîultural Societies.................................1,100 O o
i¶provem ent of the St. Larne................ ......

Your Conmittee ber, leave to cati the attention of your Honorable bouse to the present state of the Revenue
of the Province; for although there bas been a falling off in the Revenue collected at the Port of Quebec during
the last haif year, whicb is added to the current year, yeî the year ending July, 1834,1is £64,781 3 5j, wbich,
beingr compared witb that of tbe year ending July 1833n, £5,5,213 18 7, sbews an increase of' £9,567 4 10î.

The Committee beg leave lu cati the attention of your Honorable House to the subject of borrowing money
in Engtand to ineet the demands upon the Revenue for former grants, and forîbhe sums that may be granted during
this session. They are convinced that the system of horrowing inoney in England is a saving to the Province,
and one that it would be expedient to follow for the purpose of raising ail future boans. They find that with the
£200,000 sterling borrowed iri Englanld, ail tbe public debi lias been redeemed tbat is now due, and ail the grants
to the varions objects made the last session, viz: £46,000 to tbe Roads, £35,000 to the St. La.wrence Navigation,
£1,500 t0 the Paris Bridge, £1,240 to tbe Dunnville Bridge, &c., saving the sumn granted to tbe Welland Canal
Company for the purchase of stock, no other debenitures were issued during the last year in this country. There
remains sui to be raised unwards of £300,000 for tbe St. Lawrence improvemnent, and whicb the art autborizing
the issuing the debentures redeemable in 20 and 40 years, puis it ont of tbe power of Parliarnent to take advan.
tage of anv favorable change in the monîed mnarket eitber in Ibis Province, in England, or any wbîere else, to
ralse on favorable terms. Your Committee find that tbe debentures issued in London are quoted ut r) per cent.
prei#um. One per cent. wvas paid for negotiating, this boan, so that Messrs. Wilson and Company must have
made a pWfit of six per cent., and tis six per cent may be saved to the Province by sending to London a coïn.
petent Agent. t is therefore earnestly urged upon your hlonorable Ilouse to authorize some person lu proceed
tu England to rmise ail the money tbey may require. Tbey are dec idedly of opinion that il is ln vain to carry
on a negotiation by correspondence from this country, {vide Messrs. Baritig & Co's. letter addressed to the.
Receiver Generat.) An Agent is required 10 be on the spot W consuit the mercliants, to exhibit documents and
to answer questions, as kvell as 10 take advantagre of the money market. l'le Agent could takie with him the.
debentures, which migbt be prepared and made out at once ; and lie lodginig the debe.-ntures in some safe place
of deposit in London, tbey c'uîld be issued to whoever migbt conîract for the Juan, as înonoy may bc required in
Ibis Province. t appears fl'om the public accounts, tbat the Province saved, afier [uying onle per cent. and al
the other charges, on the single transaction ofîbhe £200,000, more thau pays the wliûle expense of the Receiver

Genrals dparmen, icluinghisownsalary, contingencies, &c. It is prisunnî-d that liustcad of paying a
prerrinm, a handsomne one nigfit no'v be got to tbe Province wbich %vill grendy inecse the advaintages of thç
recommended loan over that of last year.C No lime sbould be bost, as the St. Lawrence iurveetwill require
money vcry soon if the work proceeds; and vuur Cornnîîtee recouirnend lhiii)n debenture'i sIiouid be ismued
here, cither for that or any othier purpose. If any of the St. Lawrence delientures arc issaed, tie îeeriod of
redemption is so far distanýt that tbe Province will be preciuded froin îaking advantage of' tie henefit and gain of
transferrimg ibis debt, the perîod being fixed by law at 20 and 40 years. Yis-.r Comtmittce woul, thýerefore reconi.

medieatng a aedngteSt. Lawrence improvement debeature Act, so as bu make the debenturea

redeemable by giving six months' notice aI any time, so that in case the monies are required for that work before
the loan can be arranged in London, the dehentures xnay be isstxed here and afterwards redeemed when the. 1oaai7
shahl have been made. Your Committee beg t0 reniark tbat British Sovereigns have beea made a legal tender
in the ULnied States aI about 24s. 3d. currency, which makes the exchange somethîng more than 8 per cent.;
and as the exchange market in Canada is ruled entirely by that of New York, il is presumed that future negotia.
Lions in London wiil average about thal rate. Every ndvantage shouid be embmaced to tuin the transaction 1.0 the
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best possible account; and it might occur that the value of gèld in the United States were-such as to make it
more advantageous to import a sum in Sovereigns than drawing bill' of exchange, in which case the Agent might
avail himself of it or any other circumstance likely to produce a good and profitable result. The London money
market is at this moment most cheering to the borrower. On the 28th January last consols for account 91¾ to 91
7.8ths, Exchequer Bills 41 shillings to 42 shillings premium, accompanied with the following remark: thiat "the
abundance of unemployed capital seems, if any thing, to be on the increase, from day to day; some of the leading
brokers who were accommodated with loans at the rate of 2¾ per cent. having difficulty in placing the money
well at such a rate above that as would compensate for the trouble of management. This state of things gives
a support to all public securities, which almost makes their value for the time independent of political events, at
least of the common incidents of the day which, under other circumstances, would not fail to make some impre».
sion. The affair of the mutiny of the Spanish troops at Madrid is a case in point; it made but a very slight
and very temporary impression." The next day, January 29th, the following is the report of the money market:
" The unusual abundance of money, and the difficulty of placing it out, has caused the different securities, both
English and foreign, to improve. Consols for account are now 92J." With this prospect before them, your
Committee feel that they ought to recommend 4o your Honorable House to lose no time in authorizing the sale
of Provincial debentures in London for Four Hundred Thousand Pounds, and to send an agent to London to
transact the business. Tc illustrate the advantages of the measure before mentioned, they beg leave to call the
attention of your Honorable House to the following synopsis ofthat transaction:

"Statement of the actual saving to the Province of Upper Canada by the loan contracted for in London at 5
per cent. per annum.

£176,000 sterling bas been drawn from London at a fraction of premium above 6 per cent. producing in cur.
rency £208,466 4 11.

To the above sum of.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £176,600 0 0
Add premium of 1 per cent. te Messrs. Thos. Wilson & Co. . . . . . . 1,766 0 0 

£178.366 0 0 sterling.
Interest paid in London on £178,366 sterling, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, amounts to £8,918 ster.

ling annually.
To remit this sum of £8,918 sterling to London at the same premium as above,

say 6 per cent., will cost the Province . . . .................. £10,503 0 0 C'y.
To which add 1 per cent. agency on the £8,918 sterling to Messrs. Thomas

Wilson & Co. for paying the half yearly interest by commission, . . . 99 0 0

£10,602 0 0 C'y.
£208,466 4 Il c'y. if raised in this Provinca at 6 per cent. interest, would cost £12,508, making* actual

and positive saving to the Province of £1,906 currency.
Admitting that the premium on the annual interest of £8,918 sterling were to be remitted to London at 8 per

cent. instead of 6, there would still be a saving of £1,708 currency annually on the transaction as it now stands
in reference to the £176,600 sterling.

To exhibit at compound interest on the annual saving £1,906 similar to a sinking fund for twenty years, at
which time the principal is payable, will produce the sum of £74,320 c'y., and admitting the sum of £178,366
sterling to be returned at the expiration of twenty years at an advanced premium of 2 per cent.; i. e. 8,per cent.
instead of 6 per cent. it will still leave the Province a gainer of £70,357 c'y. Taking into consideration the
saving of £74,320 c'y. will reduce the interest on the original sum of £178,366 sterling to about 3* per cent.
per annum, and on the latter saving of £70,357 c'y. to something less than 34 per cent. per annum.

The credit of the Province is now established in London, where any amount of money may be got in future,
it is supposed that 5 per cent. may be obtained as a premium instead of paying one per cent. to Messrs. Thomas
Wilson & Co., which, of course, will greatly add to the advantages.

It bas been urged, that sending so large a sum as the interest on this loan annually out of the Province is a
strong objection to borrowing money in London, but Jet it be borne in mind that by these means a large foreign
capital is brought into it at a much cheaper rate than it could be got on this continent, and it leaves the capital
already in the Province, and that which may be introduced by emigrants, &c. for private purposes. It is well
known that a very considerable portion of debentures issued here at 6 per cent, are held by and belong to pasons
in London, to whom the interest is remitted.

It bas also been urged, that negotiating loans in London, however favourable the terms may be, is letrimental
to the interest of the Province, by deterring individuals from emigrating with capital for investment in public
stock; but it would be absurd to suppose that any individual would come to Upper Canada expressly for the
mere object of investing in public debentures. If persons of capital do come, they will find as advantageous
security can always be had on real estate.

Public loans within this Province absorb all its disposable capital, or, all that is likely to be brought into it.
Let the public then in future, by the example of the United States, contract loans in London, and leave the
domestic capital to individual enterprise, particularly as private securities are not available in a foreign market.

Debentures issued in Upper Canads, bearing an interest of5 per cent per annum, are at a discount.
Your Committee beg leave to submit, that they have recently been favoured by the Honorable the Receiver

General, with the following extract-of a letter from Messrs. Thomas Wilson & Co. to him, dated London,
30th January 1835.

"1 observe that you expect further loans will be required by Upper Canada.
"You may take it for granted, if necessary, without further reference to us, that we will take any amount not

exceeding £200,000 at par (100) the debentures the same as before, and allowing for accrued interest, though we
have no commission. The market for debentures is however very dull-the last sale that was made was about
5 per cent premium, exelusive of interest, accrued since October, should any new circumstances arrise through
which others are enabled to offer more than the above, give us an opportunity of considering them, the chance
is, that we shall be able to do for you at least as well as others."

All which is respectfully submitted.

Commiuee Room, House of Assembly, CHARLES DINCOMBE, Clawmon.
27th day of March, 1835. GUaRDIAx OFFICE PRIXT.



GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

SCiIEDULE of GvRiANiENT DEBENTURES redeemed and outstanding, issued under authority of
Acts of the Provincial Legislature.

,, £25,000 C'y.,"Militia.., Ist Session, 8th Parliament, Chapter 5. Redeemed.

B. £1 6,000 C'y. " Public Service of 182-A.,, Ath Sess. 8ith Parl. Chap. 24. lTcdeemed.

c, £ 8,00o C'y. "Burlington Bay Canal.,, 3 qÇ -A Sess. 8t/iParl. Ch. 8 & 1. Rdcecmed.

Il. Of j Ainoulit
Date of Debenture. To whon granted.fd, 1EMAE)

12. January, 1824 31essrs. Clark & Street. 1-12n1 June 133l 1000 )ii
.... .... dIo .... 17 I. 182317 October 1332î 10'00

....... o1.......do.......l100000
do .... 19 . ... 1832 10 Octoher 1,S341 1000 0 0 Redeciocd.

2...........d........1000 0
...... do.... 21 100,t) 0

do.....1000O0
do .... 21000>)

Tot2d Cy.-uint. at 6 Per cent. 8000 0 0

17 ....dCanal11, 2n8 09tPar0int, Chap r 20

U e of Debesturte.

bII April, 1826

'<i May, 1826

8th June 1826

To whon granted.

Dank of Upper Canada.
.do .....

d,, . .
do .....
do
do .....
do .....
do
do .....

De beu- Da te of Redemption When Rede d. AoEMARKS.
titi,_ __Deb--ture.

£ s. di.
24 I SUI April, 1828 17th October, 1832ý 1666 13 4
25 183 .. do .. 1.. 1;00 13 4
26 1832 10thOctobIr, 1834 16300 13 4
27 8th May, 1828 17th Oct 83r, 1882 2666 13 4
28 1830 .... 'i. 206 13 4
29 1832 Oth Ocober, 1342006 13 4
30 sth Juie, 1828 ... ,do.... 4000 0 0
01 183() ... do .... 4000 0 0 O
32 1832 .... do.... 4000 0 0

Total C'y.-Int't. at 6 per cent.£ 25000 0 0

E. £8000 C'y. "6Burlington Bay Canal.,, 3d Session, 9th Parliament, Chapter 19.

Date of Debenture. To whomn granted.

3rd March, 1827 President, Directors aud
Company of the

Bank of Upper Canada.
15 November, 1827 .... doe..

........ * e.... do ....

........ .... do ....

No. of
Deben.
ture.

33
34
35
96
97
98

Date ofFRedemption When Redeemed. Amount
Of Debenture.

£ é;. d.
3rd March 1830 10th October, 1834 666 13 4

. 1833.... do .... 6613 4
1836 666 13 4

15 November 1830 1loth October, 1834 833 6 8
.1833.... do .... 833 6 8

1836 833 6 8

Total C'y-I't. at 6 per cent. £ 4500 Ô 0

REMARKS.

Redeemed.

Redeemed.

£3000redeen/d
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GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

F £50,000 Cy. ilWelland Canal.,, 3rd. Session, 9th. Parlianent, Chapter 17.

To whom granted.

16th June, 18271Bank of Upper Canada.j

,..q.....ug t

18271

do
do
do
do
do ....

do ....

do
do ....

do ....

do ....

do ....

do ....
do ....

do ....

do ....

do...
do...
do...
do...
do ....

do ....

do...
do ....

do...
do ....

do...
do ....

do
do ....

do
do

do ..

Date of Debenture.1
No. of
Deben.
ture.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

Date of redemption.

6th June 1829
........ 1831
........ 1833
........ 1829
........................1931
........ 1833
........ 1829
.....................,..1831
......... 1833
........ 1829
........ 1831
........ 1833
........ ........ 1829
........ 1831
........ 1833
......... 1829
........................1831
........ 1833
1st Aug. 1829
......................1831
........ 1833
........ 1829
........................1831
........................1833
........................1829
........................1831
........................1833
........................1829
........................1831
........................1833
........................1829
........................1831
........................1833

When redeemed.

tOth October 1834
... do o...i
.. .do ...,.

.... do . ..
22id Nov'r. 1834

.l...3do .... 4

.... do .... 1

.... do....
.... do ....

.... do

22nd April 18.34
22nd11 Nov. 1834

.... do ....
.... do ....

.. do .... .
.... do . ..
.... do . ..
.... do . ..

22ind A pril 1834
22nid Nov. 1831

. ... do ....

.... do . ..

.... da . ..

.... do . . »
.. .do . ..

.... do . ..

.... do . ..

.... do . ..

.... CdO . ..

.... do . ..

.... do ....
do. 69.........1829 .do 110

.... .... do .... 70. ........ 1831 .... do
••.....do... 7 ........ 1833100

..... do .... 72...........1829 *..d ... 10 O C) -

73. ........ 1833do.... 100 O 0O
do .... 74............1829 .... do 3300 O

.... do .... 75 ........ 1831 «o..* 0Il183 . . . do .. 100 O
î2t Spt 187 an d orna . 74 l...p..18293 ... do 100 0 oo o... do .... 75. ........ 1831 ... do.... 10000

..do 76833......IS31do ... 100 0O O

.... .... do ..... ........ 11833di)o
12th Sept. 1827 Canada Company. 78 12thlSept. 1829do1,0 0 0

do .... 79 ........ 1831 .... do .... 1000O 0
.... do .... , .0 . ........ 1833 h dc 3 1000)0O 0

do .... 841 ........ 1829 . do. 1000 O O
.... do8 ........ 1831 . do000 o0
.... do . 83 .........1833 .... Do.. 100000

do ........... 1829 .... do .... 1000 O O
do .... S5. ........ 1831 ... do .... Io(00 O
do .... 86. ........ 1833 .... do .... 100O o

.o .... 87 ......... 1829 *do.... 100000
do .... 881. ........ 1831 . d . 1000 O O

•• •.... do .... 8ý9 ........ 1833 . . . . 11 0

do .... 92 .... 1833 .... do .... 1ooo o o
26th Oct. 1827 Messrs. Clark & Street. 93 27th Oct. 1829 .... do .... 2333*8

Mercharits. 94.........1831 ... do. 2338 8
d..1833 ... do .... 100 6 s

Tota Cv . . 100 ù0 0 -in1. 6 pr. cem

~.L.31900 c' Y. 1"Ketie Creek Harbaur., 3rd Sess. 9th Pari. Chap. 18.

N o. o l AeDate of Debcnture.l TO Whon, gracte* Deben. Date of'eruto When redeemned. of REMARKS.
e 1t;, re. Deb)cieure.

jPresident, Directors anid ) £ , d.24th NOV. 1827 Cornmany of the 1 991 24th Nov. 1817 Total Cy.I 3000 0 O lut. 6 per. =et,
.Bank. of Up.per.Cad ,.ia. 1

Amount
of REMARKS

Debenture.
£ s;d

1000 0 O
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0)
1000 0 0

1000 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
333 6 8
333 6 8
333 6 8

3000 0 0

3000 0 0
3000 O 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 O O
500 0 0
500 O0 0
u) O 0 -d

ico 0 0

0 o 0
100 0 0
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GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

J L.2,000. "Welland Canal Company.,, 2ndSesion, 1oth Parliament, Chapter i I.

Date of Debenture.)

11th May, 1830
............
............
............
............
..........
............
............

..........

..........
...........

..........
.........

............
......... ..
,...........
,...........
...........
..........
...........
.........

..........

............

...........
............

...........

............
-...........

............
. ...........
-...........
. ....... ..--.
...........

...........

--.....--...

-...-.......
-- ..........
............
...........
...........

............
-...........
............
-...........

......-.....
............

............

-.... te. ....

No. of

To whorn granted. Deben- Date oflRedemption When Redeemed
ture.

Prosident. Directors
Conp'v. ofthe chari
Batik of Upper Ca.

26 December, 18.1
.. .do . ..
.. .do . ..
.. .dû . .
.. .dû . .
.. .du ....

Carried over, £1

............

...........

............

. .. .. .. . .. .

. . .. .. . ... ..

. .. .. .. .... 

. .. .. .. .... 

. .. .. .. .... 

. . .. .. .. .. ..

. . .. .. .. .. ..

. . .. . ... .. ..

. . .. .. .. .. ..

. .. .. .. .. .. 

. . .. . ... . ...

.. .. .. . . .. ..

. .0. .. ..... 0

.. .. .. .. .. . .

. . .. . ... .. ..

. &.. .. . ..... 

. .. .. .. .. .. 

. . .. .. .. . ...

a. .. .. .. .... .

. . .. .. .. .. ..

.... ... ...

REMARKS.

tRBedeemned.
J

and 100
tered 101
nada. 102

103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112

I113

114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154 1
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
1653
166
167
168
169

.170
171

11 May, 1837
..... 1839
. . 1841
........ 1837
..... 1839
. . 1841

........ 1837

........ 1839
S1839

..... 1841

. . 1837

. .. 1839
........ 1841
........ 1837
..... 1838
...... 1841
........ 1837
........ 1839

........ 1841

........ 1837

. ... 1837
...... 1839

..... ,..1841

. ....1837

.... 1841

........ 1837

. . 1841
........ 1837

........ 1837

........ 1839

.e. .. 1841
........ 1837
........ 1839
........ 1841
........ 1837
........ 1839
........ 1841
...... o.1837
........ 1841

S18Se37

....... 1839

........ 1841

........ 1837

........ 1841
........ 1837
..... 1839
..... 1841
. 1837
....... 1839
..... '..1841
..... 1837
..... 1839
..... 1841
..... 1837
..... 1639
..... 1841
..... 1837
..... 1839
..... 1841
..... 1837
..... 1839
..... 1841
.... ,1837
..... 1839
..... 1841
..... 1837
..... 1839
..... 1841
..... 1837

..... 1841

..... 1837

.....1839

..... 1841

Amount
Of Debenture.

£ s. d.
4 1000 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
133 6 8
133 6 8
133 6 8
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
109 0 0
100 0 0
100 .0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0
100 O 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100) 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 o o0
100 O 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

25 0 0

2.5 0 025 0 0

24475 O O



NOe 17.

GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

WELLAND CANAL DEBENTURES,-CONTINUED.

No. of ý
To whom granted. Deben-

ture.

President, Directors andl
Comnp'v. ofthe charteredi
Bank of Upper Canada.

..... .......

............

............

............

172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
1 is,2
183
18ý4
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192

Date ofRedemption When Redeemed. Amount REMARKS.
Of Debenture.

Drought over,£ 24475 0 (
11 May, 1837 ........ 25 0 0

.18.. . .1.9 ......... 25 0 0
......... 1841 ......... 25 O O
........ ..3 .......... .25 0 0

1S9........9 .. ...... . . 25 0 0
.1.... ..4 . ......... 25 0 0
.......... ...... ..25 O 0

. . . 39 -. 25 0 0
.11........... ..... . 25 0 0

......... 1837 ......... 25 0 0
.... 839...... ......... 25 0 0

...... 1841. . ........ ..25 0 0
....1837.... . ........ .25 0 O
.18,,...183......... .25 0 0

........ 1841........ .25 O O

. .... .1837 ......... 25 O 0

......... 1839 .......... . 25 0 0

......... 1841 ........ . 25 0 0.1837.......9............25 O O

......... 1831 . ........ . 25 O 0
.'...... i889J .....-... 25 0 0

.1..... .84 .......... 25 0 0

Total C'y.-In't. at 6 per cent. £ 25000 0 0 

1, L..50S0. "Burlington Bay Canald. ,, 2nd Se: ' ion, i0th Parliamnent, CIbcyte5r 12.

No. of

Date of Debenture. To whom granted. Dcben-
ture.

28th May 1830 President, Directors and
Comp'y. ofthe chartered
.Baik of Upper Canada.

29th July 1830

.... ............

23 November 1830

2nd August 1831

4th February 1832 .

193
194
195
196
197
198

200
201
249
250
251
253
254
255

T

Date ofRedinption Wihen Redeemed. Amount
_________ _____________ Of Deben.tre

28th Mav 1833 . 3.............6634

..1835................66 13 4
..... 1837.............666 13 4

29th July 1"33S............... :333 6 8
.... 1835 .... .......... 333 6 8

...137................333 6 8
23 Novembrl833............... 333 6 8

1835................333 6 8
.... 1837..................333 6 S

2nd August 1834............. 250 0 O
.... 1836..............250 0 0
.... 01838.............. 250 0 0

4 February, 1835- ...... 83 6 8
1837................ 83 6 8

.... 1839 .............. 83 6 8

otal, currency,-interest at 6 per cent. £ 5000 O 0

K, L.2,,5oo. "Oakville Harbour,, Loan to William Chisholm, Esq. 1 Sess. 11 Parl. Chapter 25.

Date of Debenture.

1ith May, 1830

REMARIl.

. . .. .. . .. ...

. . .. .. . ... ..

. .. .. .. ..... .



N.. 17.
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

.t L.20,00. " Roads and Bridges.1,, 1st Session, 1i th Parliament, Chapter 7.

Date of Debenture.

16th May, 1831

............
18th May, 1831

26th May, 1831

..........

27th May, 1831

16th Junie, 1831

1th .uly, 1831

1 ....... 

.........

To whom granted.

Presiident, Directors &
Comp'y. of the Bank

of Upper Canada.
Trustees York [lospital
President, Directors and

Company of the
Bank of Upper Canada.

............

............

...........

............

..... .......

No. of
Deben.
ture.

203
204

205

206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
ý222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
245
246
247
248

1 - - - 1 N't et

11. Z>R,000 Cy. '-Welland Canal., Ist Session, 11th Parlianment, Chapter 18.
No. of Amount

Date of Debenture. To whom granted. Dehen- Date of redemption. When reeemed. of REMARKX.
ture. Debenture.

20 May, 1831 Order Redemed by
16 August 1831 ofthe Prov.Act 4 Wri

and Welland Canal At £250 each 7th October, 1834. 50000 0 0 4th, ch. 53, tie
10 Novermber, 1831 Company. interest haviiig

been paid by the
In't. at 5 pr. ct.£ 50000 0 0 Wel. Canal Co.

- /.7 L.3.500 C'y. Kettle

' No. of
Date of Debeture. To wbum granted. Deben.

ture.
President, Directors and

Company of the
lith July 1831 Bank of Upper Canada. 244
Oth Jan. 1832 Villiam Campbell,. ... 252

i2nd Mar. 1832 .... de .... 256
President, Directors and

#th Jay 1832 Company of the'
Bank of Upper Canada.1 259

Creele Harbour.,, 1st Sess. 11th Parl. Chap.

1ith Juily 1851
6th Jan. 1852

22nd Mar. 1852

7th July 1852

When redeemed.
Anount

of
Debenture.

Sad.

1000 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0

500 0 0

2500 0 0

SREMARKS.

TIoynt. 6 pe.4.

Date of Rledenptio When Redeemed.nt
110f Debenture.

16 May, 1851 100 d.
1000 0 ()
200.. . .

17 May, 1851500 0)0
500 0 O
500 0 O

......... 400
18 May, 1851 500 0 O

500 0 O
500 0 0

............ 400
26 Mlay, lh351 400 0 O

400 O 0
400 O0 t)

............ 400

............ 100
2..6 .1001
........... 100

............ 100

........ :....(O

100 t) O
........ 100

100 0 0
100 t) O

........... 100
100 0 O
100 0 O
100 O O
100 O 0
100 0 0
100 O0 C)

16 June 1851 1000 O O
........... 00
il JuIV, 1851 1000 0 O

1000.. . .
1000.. . .

...... .1000.
1000.. . .
1000) O 0
700 O0O0

19 JuIy, 1851 500 O O
500 O O

£20000 O0O

REMARK.,

Int. 6 pr. eet,

Total, 
C'y. 

£



No. 17.
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

O. L.2,000. C'y "Port Hope Harbour and Wharf -Company Loan.,, 2 Sess. 11 Pari. Chap. 23.

No. of

Date of Debenture. To whom granted. Deben-jDate of Redemption When Redeened. Amount. REMARK .
ture. of Debenture.

28th April 1832 Messrs. Clark &Street. 257 T28thApril, 184 Total, C'y.£ 2000 0 0 In't at 5j pr et.

P. L.3000. C'y. "Cobourg Harbour Loan.,, 2nd Session, 1 th Parliament, Chapter 22.

4th May 1832 Messrs. Clark & Street. 258 4th May 1842 C'y. £ 3000 O O Int. at57 pr. et.

Q. £70,000 C'y. "Improvement of St. Lawrence Navigation.,, 3rd Sess. 11 th Parl. Chap. 18.

£ s d.
16th May 1833 Jonas Jones, Esq. Presi- 260 16th May, 1841 333 6 8

dent of the board of 261. ........ 1842 333 6 8
Commissioners under 262.........1843 333 6 8

9th Aug. 1833 the said Act......... 274 9th Aug. 1841 333 6 8
... do 275. ........ 1842 333 6 8

.... do .... 276. ........ 1843 333 6 8
do.. 278...........1842 166 13 4
do .... 279. ........ 1843 166 13 4

... .. 280 ........ 1841 166 13 4
. do1.... 1 ......... 1842 166 13 4

.... do .... 1282 . ........1843 166 13 4

.... do .... 277 ......... 1841 166 13 4

Total. C'y. £ 3000 0 0 IInt. at 5 pr. et.

R. £ 7,500 C'y. clWelland Canal.,, 3rd Session, 1]th Parliament, Chapter 55.

3£ s d.
2nd May 1833 George Jacob, 263 2 May, 1843 1000 0 0

23rd May 1833 .... do .... 264 23 ........ 250 0 0

Total, C'y. £ 1250 0 0 Int. at 5 per. ef.

S. L.2000 C'y. "Inland waters District of Ncwcastle.,, 3 Sess, 11th Pari. Chap. 33.

£ejs. d.
3rd June, 1833 James G. Bethune, Esq. 265 2rd June 1836 500 0 0 Interest & prin.

.. do.... 266. ........ 1838 500 0 0 cipal payable

... do.... 267. ........ 1840 500 0 0 fromthe tous
...... do.... 268. ........ 1843 500 0 0 only.

Total C'y. £ 2000 0 0 In't. at 6 per et.

T 40501. C'y. "River Trent bridge.,, 3rd Sess. i1 Parliament, Chap. 34.

£s. dI.
3rd June,1833 James G. Bethune Esq. 269 .rd June 1841 166 13 4

.... do.... 270. ........ 1842 166 13 4
... edo. 271. ..... ,P..1843 166 13 4

20th Aug. 1833 .... do .... ' 283 20th Aug.1841 333 6 8
.......do.... 284. .......1842 3336 8

..... do.... 285. ........ 1843 333 6 8
5th Nov. 1833 .... do .... 291 5th Nov. 1841 166 13 4

.... do.... 292. ......... 1842 166 13 4

.... do.... 293. ........ 1843 166 13 4

Total C'y. £ 2000 0 0 Int. at 6 per et.

U. L. 1,500 C'y. "Brantford Bridge.,, 3rd Session, i ith Parliament, Chapter 31.

28th Sept. 1833

21st Nov. 1833

Andrew Drew,

.... do *..

.... do 6...
... do...
... do .. *

286
287
288
294
295
296

28th Sept. 1841
..... 1842

.1843
21st Nov. 1841
..... 1842

...1843

T.t.i, C'y. £

£ s d.
333 6 8
333 6 8
333 6 8
166 13 4
166 13 4
166 13 4

1500 0 O at perg



No. 17.
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

1i, £1000 C'y. "Roads in the vicinity of York.,, 3d Session, 11th Parlianent, Chapter 38.

Date of Debenture.

1 July 1833
27 July ....
28 Sept.
26 Oct.
4 Jan'y 1834

29March ....
6 May ...-

25 July
4 Aug.
..... ....

No.of
To whom granted. Deben.

ture.

President, Directors and 272
Company of the 273

Bank of Upper Canada. 289
.do .... 290

.... do .... 297
.... do .... 298
.... do.... 306
.... do .343

do .... 344
..,do .... 347,

do .... ;346
..do .... 347

Date of Redemption

1 July 1863
27 .........
2s Sept..
26 Oct-.

4 Jany- 1864
29March ....
6 May 1854

25 July ....

4 Aug.
30........

When Redeened. A mount
Of Debenture.

£ s. d.
500 0 0
500 0 0

............ 500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0

400 0 0
.......... 300 0 0

.......... 300 0 O

400 0 0
400 0 0
400 0 0

Total £ j 5200 0 0

REMARKS.

Principal and
interest payable
fromn the toile.

In't. at 6 per ct.

W, £b,000 C'y. IlDesjardins Canal.,, 2nid Scss. i ith Parl. Chap. 2A.

Desjardins Canal Co'y.

...........

28 Januarv, 1842

............

1000 0 0
1000 o o Interest payaU.
1000 0 0 by the Co'y.
1000 0 0
1000 0 0

Total £j>5000 ô0 0 It. at 6 per et

X, £50,000 C'y,. " Welland Canal,, 41h Session, 8th Parliament, Chapter 39.

SthMarch 1834
......... 0...
........ 0. ..
............
............0
............
............

...........

............
...........
...... 0....
............
............

............

............

...........

............

...........

..........

...........

........

........
-.......
........
........
........
........
........
-.......
........
.......

........

........

........

.......

.-......
•......
•»......

Canal Company.
do
do
do
do ....

do ....
do ....

do ....

do ....
do
do
do
do ....

do ....

do

do
do ....

do
do
do ....
do ....

do ....

do ..
do ....
do ....

do ....
do
do ....

do
do
do ....
do
do
do ....
do .. e
do .
do
do ..

do

299
300
301
302
303
304
305
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339

8 March 18S74

........ ,.,..

............

............

............

............

............

............
............

............

5000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
500 0 0

5000 0 0
100 0 0.
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
503 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 O
1000 0 0
1000 0 10
1000 0 0
1030 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0

Carried over, 33000 0 O

1832May
J une

July
Aug.

ýï



No 17e

GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

WELLAND CANAL DEBENTURES,-CONTINUED.

Date of Debenture.

8th March 1834

9th Sept.

No. of
To whom granted. Deben-

lure.

CPresident of the Welland
Canal Company.

340
341
342
348
349
350
351
352
353
354

Date of Redemption

8 March 1874

. ........
9th Sep....

When Redeemed.

Brought over,£

Total £i

Amount

0f Debenture.
33000 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0
500 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0

42500 0 0

1 L.58,291 13s. 4d. "War Losses.,, 3rd Sess. 11th Parliament, Chapter 27.

13 May 1833

1........

15•-....

le.......

13•......

17......

20.......
21•••.••.

2........
••••.....

5..•••...

1........

2......••
16.•• •••.

Granted to sundry clai-
ments or their agents. 2

3
4
5
6

7 to 12
13

14 & 15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26 & 27
28
29
30

31 to 127
1'28to175
176 to207
208to233
234 to248
249 to299
300to314
315to319,
320 to327

329
329&330
331tO333!

334
335
336
337
338
339

340to342
343
'344 j
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355

13 May 1853

14.......

15.......

16.......

3........

7........

0........

21.......

22.......
24.......

.........
25.......
27.......

1........
•9.......
••......

at £ 85 each.

at £150

at £170

at £ 50
at £ 60
at £ 70
at £ 80
at £ 90
at £100
at £200
at £500
at £1000

at £50
at £50

£100

Curiedover£

£ s. d.
110 0 0
50 0 0

430 0 0
340 0 0
200 0 0

50 0 0
510 0 0
350 0 0
300 0 0

60 0 0
70 0 0

240 0 0
3000 0 0
500 0 0
160 0 (
300 0 0
100 0 0
70 0 0

210 0 0
340 0 0
100 0 0

50 0 0
1400 0 0
4850 0 0
2880 0 0
2240 0 0
2080 0 0
1350 0 0
5100 0 0
3000 0 0
2500 0 0
8000 O 0

200 0 0
100 0 0
150 0 0

90 0 0
1200 0 0

300 0 0
50 0 0

240 0 0
70 0 0

300 0 0
140 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
230 O 0
280 0 0
560 0 o
100 0 0

70 o 0
150 0 0
220 0o
150 0 O
50 0

300 0 0

46040 o o

REMÂRK8

In't.

1 

11

-----------



No. 17. g
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

WAR LOSSES DEBENTURES,--CoyrroD.

Date of Debenture.

5th June 1833

10......

13 .......
14..«

125......
137......204.... ..
22........

5......

20........
28......

29......

3rdyJuly.0

4,....,1.3.

56........
13........

15.....,.

2.

13.......

.1

19.

12.......

20..,.....
2Sp.

To whom granted.

Granted to sundry elai.
ments or their agedits.

4....

Deben.

tare.

356

359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371

372to375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385

386
387
388
389

390 to392

893
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
4e4
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432

Date of Redempt

5 June 185â

6

10

11

12

13

14
15

17 .

20
22

25.

26

28....

29

3July....

4 ...
5 ...

18...
1........

15,.......

16.....,.
17.....,.
19...,....

20..,

22........

97.Aug....

12........
10,......

10........

12.ept....
13,,.....,

I........

1 DOc....

1........
13M......

11........

20........

1... .~

tion When redeemed.

Bro't forward,

a

at.£50 cach

Iat £50

Cairried fbr'd. £ 55

I REMARKS.

Amount

Of Debenture.

46040 0~Õ50 0 0
70 0 0

110 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0

400 0 0

90 O O100 0 0
120 0 0
380 0 0

50 0 0
50 0 0
80 0 0
50 0 0100 0 0
50 0 0

200 0 0
130 0 0
100 0 0
70 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0
60 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
90 0 0

250 0 0
520 0 0

190 0 0
200 0 0

60 0 0150 0 0
80 0 0
80 0 0

230 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

180 0 0
180 0 0
50 0 0

480 0 0
60 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

180 0 0
120 0 0
50 0 0
70 o o
50 0 0
70 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0
80 0 0

100 0 0
50 0 0
80 0 0
50 0 0

1300 o 0

70 0 0
50 0 0500 oo70 0 0

180 o 0
100 0 )0
50 0 0

140 0 0

200 0 0



No* 17..

GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

WAR LOSSES DEBENTURES,-CNTINUED.

N o. of
Date of Debenture. To whom granted. Deben-

tuure.

24th Jaîyv. 1834 Granted to zundry dii- 433
22d aFeb. mats or their agents. 434
7th March. . .......... 43.5

l4th April.. ............ 436
21st ........... ..... 437
20th Mav. ......... 438
:0tih Juie... ........... 439
10th Oct.-. ............ 410

Date ofRedenptioe

4 Janv. 1854
22 Feb.
7 March....

14 April...
21 .........
20 May.
30 Jue .....
160 ctr.. ....

A moun
W'hen Riedemed.1 REMARK.

Of Debenture.
g o ,£ 552-)0 11

50 0 0
70 0 O

. .50 0 0
5000

........ 150 0 0
........ 70 0 I

........ 0 0

Total C'yv. £ 550( 0i O In't.. nt5 r t

'. L.200,093 Stg. " To cancel part of tle Pub!¡c Deblt, c.,, 4th Sess. 11ith Parl. Chap. .

Date of Debenture.

1st April 1834

Ini what marner issued.

To the order of tic onourabe
George II. Markland,lsectod
General of this Province.

'Çumbers ard particulars of I)eben ures issued.

A to A 50) inclusive a £ 10f) cach
B 1 t B 200 ......... a £ 500 "
C 1 to C 5).........a £00

Redeemable in 20 years froi date.

Itterest at 5 per centum per annum, payable half-yeady, at the Cou:nting Ilouse of Messrs. Tho's. Wilson & Co. Londoi

The Debentures for the wlole amront of £200,000 Sterling, bave been transnitted to Messrs. Tho's. Wilson & C.
in London. The sun of £176,600 has leen drawn on account thereof as slhewn in the folowing staternent, and on wle
the interest commences from the day the Receiver Genera's Bills of Exchange are paid iu London. Viz

CENERAL STATEMENT
Thîomas Wilson & Co. (f
of acceplances, 4-c. asfar

of Bills
London,o
as have

of Excliange drawn by the Recciver Gencral on .Messr
on account of the foregoing Debentures, shlewing the das
lcen advised.

When e: NS nn. Pocdi
To Whom Sold. ACCEPTANCES as far as have been advised by T.Wihon &Cu

1834-sd.Dao
22 Ap' 'Forsyth, Richardson & (o. 30 1 5000 4 5777 15 Sih Particulars of Bill. AnVnt of Bis Ste'g.
......... Bejamin Holmes, Esq.21o41, nt

£500 enchi 20909 ...... 23111 2 9, 1M34 -________

........ Gillespie,JamiesonaC 423ayFav.GlespieJameon,&Co ..........
1 July John S. Cartwrightesq 4-4)5June.Forsythhichardnan&Co............s500 -JlJon£5000 oach 30000 3h 34500 O0O0 9.......Benjamin Holmes, Esq................500 1 (Y-

10 Oct. Wm. H. Merritt, esq. 49 to68t.............do..........4 a L.500 each 2000M.
P't. W. C. Co. 1000 h20000 q-1013 17 9j1.............do..........3 a L.500 cadi 1500 15

S69 ... 1000Sei16.,.. ....... do...... ..... 4 aL. 500each20001 7 . .
..... Truscott, Green, & co. 150. 60 sli i.Tuct,~eu o !.7 . 50. 60 81417 .............. do............ 1a L,500eachi20001 9 . .

1.... 2 ...- 500 À 9- .............. do ........... 9 aL. 500 each 4500 ý1..

.John S. Cartwright,esq. 72to74, at d100.............1a L, 500 eaeh2000ý22
£5000o ......15000..1.. 4 a L 500 each 200023..

. Wm.il Merritt, Esq..75to94,au 23............ do ........... 2a L.500each
Pt. W. C. C. £1000 eac 20000 24013 17 92

................... 5 L 90cdo 2 00 ........do .............. 95 11600 . 1921 2 24 6 Aug ... John S.Cartwri-lit, Esq 6 a L. 5000 e a J0000 Ssep.
# Nov. Thos. G. Ridbut, Esq. 96 10000 11972 4 54 19Nov Truscott, Green, & Co........ ....1.......

.do ........ 9 7.. oa t
...

.do........t£l 000each 20000 7 366) 1

....... do........... £50 5 000

2G6.d ....... L 11 #0 15 1-

...do .......... (116 1 130
Lat L.500 ca 7500.

.do... do ......... [ at..do...........[133to 134aL Ls a00 ea 1200. ae
139 to 143
atoJO0 6,at5il

£1000 ach 2 000 * 24013 7 4 1 .......... d ..... ,.. a .0 ccM50 5

* The raie of premium per cënfum to these amounts is 8 1.16

10

of D>eb entuîre.
Sterlig.

£ s
50000 o 

50000 0 0

200000> 1> n



NO* 17.
GOVERNMEËNT DEBENTURES.

RECAPITULATION.

Deb-eitufes issued
s per Ieturns un.

dermenitioned.

A
B

EJ

F
G

Il
K
il
M
N
O)
P
Q
R

v
V
w
x
Y
Z

SERVICE.

Militia.................................
'ublic Service of 1824...................
Burlington Bay Canal....................
Welland Canal.........................
r3urlington Bay Canal ...................
Welland Canal.........................
TettIe Creek liarbour...................
Welland Canal .........................
3urlington Bav Canai...................
jakville Harbour Loan to William Chisholm...
Roads and Bridges......................
Welland Canal........................
fiettle Creck flarbour................r...
Port Hope Harbour and Wharf Company Loan,
Cobourg Harbour Loan...................
improvement of Saint Lawrence navigation....
Welland Canal................
Inland Waters, District of Newcastle, Loan....
River Trent Bridge....................
3rantford Bridge.........................
Roads in the vicinity of York..............
Desjardins Canal.......................
Welland Canal .........................
War Losses...........................
To borrow certain moneys in London to cancel

part of the public debt of this Province ......

Total amount of Debentures issued.....
Amount of Debentures redeemed .......

Amount outstanding up to this date....£i

Amount respec.
tively.

C'y. Ste'g.

25000 ......
16000 ......
8000 ......

25000 ......
4500 ......

50000 ......
9000 . . ... .

25000 ......
5000 ......
2500 .. ....

20000 ......
50000 ......

2500 ......
2000 ......
3000 ......
3000 ......
1250......
2000 ......2000.

15001......
5200....

42500.
56550.

360500
180000

180500

176600

176600

176600

16

5

= c
o

REMARKS.

Redeemed.
Redeemed.
£5000 redeemed
Redeemed.
£3000 redeemed
Redeemed.

£6000 redeemed.

Prin.& In't. pay'bl. by the Com'y

Redeemed.

Prin. & In't. pay'bl. by the Com'y
.. do...........

Prin.& [n't.pay'bl. from tous only

.do............
Interest payable by the Company,

The Interest has been paid on the foregoing Debentures, at the half yearly periods on which it became due respectively.
The Government holds 2000 shares ofthe capital stock in the Bank of Upper Canada, amounting to £25,000 currency,

thi whole of which has been paid in.
The whole of the Debentures that are due nnd that can be called in, are advertised for redemption.

JOHN Il. DUNN, R. G;
REcIvERi GENERAL'S Officu, Toronto, 15th January, 1835.

11



No. IS.

REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS ON TORONTO HARBOUR.

REPORT of the Commissioners on the Improvement of Toronto HTarbour.

To His EXCELLENCY SIR JorN CoLBoRNE, Lt. Governor of
the Province of Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c.

The Commissioners for the improvement of Toronto
Harbour, beg leave to report to His Excellency the Lieute.
nant Governor, and for the information of the Leglslature,
that they have so far finished the pier at the entrance of the
channel, as to have carried it ont the distance originally in-
tended, covered it in and partially filled it with store.

The Commissioners have of necessity expended the sum
of £424 14s 1od over and above the sum of £2000 granted
by the Legislature for that purpose; an expendituredndispen-
sible to the safety of the work ; as wvhen the funds placed at
their disposal by the Legislature were exhausted, the pier was
yet unfinished, and in a state of such insecurity, that so to have
Ieft it might have been attended with disastrous consequences
to the whole.

The Commissioners beg to observe, that the pier as at
present projected, although of infuite service to the naviga.
tion, yet wituessing the extreme lowness of the lake waters
this last season, they deem it inefficient for the purposes ori.
ginally intended.

The bottom of the channel for a distance of 200 feet
beyond the extremity of the pier, is composed of broken, un-
even, and stony ground, with large bolders here and there ;
one in particular having upon it two and a half feet less water
than around it ; and many steamers that approached too
near the pier last season, grounded or struck among this

foul ground. The United States, the St. George, the Wm.
IV., the Canada, and ather steamers of a certain draught f
water that came within the limit herein mentioned, casualiy
struck and *ceived more or less injury.

The principal motives for projecting this pier were, to
cover this broken ground to a certain depth of water, to i1
dicate more clearly the channel, and facilitate entrance ta
the harbour hy night, and also to enable vessels te land goodj
and passengers at times when the port was otherwise inae.
cessible from ice.

These objects, from the present lowness of the lake not
being attained, and being so essential to the safety and pro.
tection of the many valuable vessels that frequent the port,
the Commissioners deem it an imperative duty to suggest the
expedieney of earrying the pier a distance of 200 feet farther
out, by which the whole of this broken ground will be cover.
ed, and a depth of at least nine feet water obtained at the
present very low state of the lake waters.

To accomplish this,.the sum of £1200, over and above
that already expended, will be required. The Commissioners
aiso suggest the necessity of provision being made for main,
taining a light at the end of the pier, and also for buoying
the channel-this latter operation having been, up to the pre-
sent time, undertaken and maintained at private expense, ai.
though the benefit was deemed public and indispetisible.

HUGH RICHARDSON.
J. G. CHEWITT.

ACCOUNT of MATRIKLS and EXPENSES qatlending the construction oftworlCs to improve and preservc
the Harbour of York, now Toronto, by authority of an Act of the Legislature of this Province,
passed the 13th February, 1833.

JAMES CULL, EsQUIuP,
9191 feef Pine timber.

886 .... do ....
1907 .... do ....

...............,...¿............ ..... ,...6990
2141 .... do.a...
732 ..s.doi.e.
859 *..doa...
18 ï .. ,. do a...
141 ....do....
191 d ....do....

......................................5849
. . . . . . . . . . .420

........ .. .. .. .. .. , .. .. . ., .1949

.. .do ...
do..

.. .i .. ..04 .. . .. . .. . .. , .. .1659

e..do ... .
4..do is...

1939 .... do .... *
235 ... do ..

--- - .... 4.. ... .. s.. . a.. ....-..........&.2174
a . .. . .. .4 . .. .. . .......... . i.. .... 4...1742

Pin Timber, ................ 4. ., . . . .s . . . . . . . n .
.. .. ... .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . ........ 812

Pin Timber,...*. .......... 0..... . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... ... .n. ... ....... ... ... .... ... ... 8823

18833
June
... 0
.uly

214 165

37 12 9

254 9 8

.. .

.... r209

.... 25

August 26

Sepember27o

1725
223

1092
567

1.275 .,
167

22918 fta1âs 9d.1
Mit JOHN ZWILLSOIN.

1066 .e.. do .... *
765 .... do ..oà
125 ... do ....

1500 ... do ....
.. ••• ••. ....... ... .. «.. 4.....855n a18s 9d

pin timber,.a .. .. .. n ,,... s .,. ,.. ... .

aridover£

82 7 9j
5 5 0 1



No. Il
REPORT OF CCMMISSIONERS ON TORONTO IARB UtR.

ACCOUNT OF MATERIALS AND EXPENSES,-COrTISJUED.

721
141
535

1377

Y*00
265
744

1323
1151

Broug¯hi tfrward, £Mi. JOHN MERCHISON.
feet pine timber

... do . .

... do.

... do.
.... ...... ....• •.....................2774 .al8s9d

Mit. CRARLES FILER.
*....do.
.. .. do ...
....(do ...

... do ...
.... do.
.......... ...... ,...... .... ....... 4584 ft-a 18s 9 I

MiR. DUNCAN MERRIGOLD.
Pine timber, ... .... . ........... 2735 ft. a 18s 9d

Mi. WK. BELL.
618 .... d& ....
448 . .... do..

. .. .............................. 106U fi. a 18 9d
5579 .... do................~..........a5

4534 .... do ... .................... ,.......a13s9d
Mit. THOMAS FILER.

1048 .... do ....
619 .... do ....

. .. ...................................... 1667 fi. a 1Ss 9d'
Pin timber................................. ....................

. . ... .... .................................. ...................
505 .... do.................................... a 18s 9d

MN. JOHN THOMAS.
2374 do ........ .................. al8s9d

.................. MR. SMYTH GLASS,..................

Mi. JAMES POLLY.
1974 .... do..•.............................a 18s9d

.... 17

.... 31

Sep ember 6

Augtst 2'4
Septenber 16

Auglust 29
1834
Nav 21
1833

August 27
31

September 10

November 19

1834
April 1

October 31

Jany 3, 1834
February 3

March 18
June 9
July 7
.. 0.. 25

August 16

1834

Ma. JAMES BOWDEN.
do ...
do ....
do ....

do
......................................... 5899 a 17o 6
do ...................... ....... a 16n..
do ................................. a 15s..
do ................................... a 16sS
do .................. 0.................... a 15s.
do ...................................... a 20s.
do ...................................... a 16s 3<

.................... Mn. RICHARD TINING..............................

.. ............. Mit. REISINGBURGq... ............

............ ,.....Mit. Wx. WHITESIDES..............................

Mp. HENRY H. STONE.
3 schooner Ioads stahs, 50 M. a 6s 3d..,............................15 12 6
Freight of ditto.............................................. 1310 0

Mi. G. K. CHISHOLM.
3 schoaner loads slabs, delivered, a £10 per load,...........,...................

M-D n TrTNTYAUDITCQllu I
Ix..JOIIN HARIUSON.

2»,000 ft. 3 inch plank
4,000 ..... do....

36,900 .... do....
.......................... ,......60,900 ft. a 25

1,950 .... do............................ .............. a 35

ME. JOHN RICHEY.
Sawing plank,.............. ....................

Carried over, £

76 2 6
38 3

I

25 12

9 19

78 0

41 16 104

31 3 6

15 2 s
0 5 0
0 12 6

56

55 6 1
27 13 9
9 7 6

19 O 0(
21 10 0
9 69
3 58

145 9
- 0 15

2 1 0

-1 7

79 10

784 17 2,;

21

254 9 8

26 0 2

42 19 6

1833
August

2288
333

2273
1005

3461
1250
2338
2869

937
403

October 3

March 29

July 24
1833

July 3

Angust 13

Sptember 14
November 1

1834
April 16

23 16 5

24 15 2:

0 le 0

14 16 8



No. 18.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS ON TORONTO HARBOÜR.

ACCOUNT OF MATERIALS AND EXPENSES,-CoxTxmvE.

telly. 24
1834

Uly 8

1833
Aug. 29

3 15 6
Il1 17 9

86 0 0
27 0 0
0 15 0

4 0 0
15 0 0

54 8 9
3 3 0
9 15 0

Amount brought forward, £
Ma. HUNVEY:

Sawing Plank............,................ ... ,..................
.... do . . ...

Ma. JOHN NICOLSON.
49 toise of atone........ a 40s
Account for the use of boats and labour,...........................
Pin timber,............................

Ma. JAMES FOLEY.
2 toise tone,........................................... a4 0-
Account for the use of boatand labour,..........................

ME. DANIEL SULLIVAN.
33J toise stone,................. .............. a32s. 6d.'
Removing do.. .........................................
Stoisestone,. ................................. a 32s. Od

Ma. ABRAHAM SUMMERS.
6 1-5 toiseatone,......................................... a S3sl6d,

MR. JOHN WIGGINS.
12toisestone..........,...............................a32s 6(l
5.... do................. .....................
3.... do..........................................
7.... doo...............................................1

ME. T. S. CRONKRITE.
7toisestone,.........................................a32s6U
1¾... do ..........................................

MR. M. CONDON,.........................

Mn. M. ANTHONY.
4 toise 63 feet stone...... ......................... a32s 6

Mn. HENRY HANTAM.
2 toise and 143 feet stone,.................................. . . a 32s 62e

ME. DONOHOE.
1 1-12 toise stone, ................................. a32s 6f'

.. Ma. THOMAS WILLSON......*.........

..................... Mn. ARMSTRONG................... .....

COLONIAL ADVOCATE & COURIER.
For Advertisements..........................................

MEssEs. RIDOUT & BROTHERS.
Account for iron,...................................

0à60do................................ .

MEssRs. SHELDON & DUTCHER.
Account of sundries,..............
..... t.. Kent Hook,..........................

.....large tongs,..........., . . . . . .

.sundrnes,.........

MEssRs. WARE, SMITH, & STEGMAN.
Accounts for sundries,............................

... .. M s. WRAGG & Co.-For iron.

MEssEs. WATKINS & HARRIS.
Account forsundries,....................................
......... use of chain cable,............
.........sundries,....................

HAMSON, WEEKLY ACCOUNT oF LABOUR.
from 5th to 8th June, inclusive,,
....10 15.......
.. 17 22
....24 29.......
.... t O July,.....,..... . .

Carried over, £

7 85
4-4 5

8 0 5
0 6 6
6 12 0
7 3 44

...............................g...

1 17 2
2 10 0
6 12 54

5 7 8
18 9 si
20 il 11
21 1 o
20 6 14

85 16 3

784 17

15 3 3

113 1 o

19 O g

67 0

10 1

44 12 6

13 3 A
O 15 0

7 4 2,

4 13 4

1 15 0

O 10 O

0 lu o

0 15 2

i1 12 10

22 2 ~4

1 2

2 4

10 19 li

e

18 10 0
8 2 6
4 17 6

13 2 6

11 7 6
1 17 6

July
Sept.

Nov'r.

July 13

Nov'r. 18

1834
Jan'y. 10

Nov'r. 28

Aug. 30

Nov'r.19

Jan'y. 8

1833
July 26
Oct'r. 21

1834 Feb. 24
March 25

1833
May 1
July 23

holr 20 Account of1

....

MR.
labour
do
do
do
do

.il



OIo. N8.
REPORT 0F COMMISSIONERS ON TORONTO HARBOUR.

Ma, HAMSON, weekly account of Labour,-CoTnmmuE».

Bro't over, £
of labour from 8th to13th July, inclusive...................

do ....15 20 .... do.....................
do ....22 27 ....do.....................
do ....29 August.........................
do .... 5 10 ....do.........................
do ....12 17 ....do.........................
do ....19 24 ....do.........................
do ....26 31 ....do.........................
do .... 2 7 September,......................
do t... 9 14 .... do.........................,
do .... 16 21 @...do..............
do .... 23 28 .... d0.........................
do .... 30 5 October,.........................
do .... 7 12 .... do.........................
do ....14 19 .... do.........................
do ....21 26 ....do.........................
do .... 28 2 November,....................
do .... 4 9 .... do.........................
do 0..11 16 .... do............................
do .... 18 23 .... do.........................
do .... 25 3t .... do.........................
do .... 2 7 December,.......................
do .... 9 14 ....do.........................
do ....16 21 ...do.........................

.uly 20

.ugust 3

10
21

.. 31

&ptemnber 7
21

28
ietober 12

November 2

.... 16

.... 23
December 7

.... 21

1834
January 13

. 27

February 10

.... 24
April 2

... s

15
... 17

June 23

... 30

Beptember 8
1835

January 6

....

*...

Account
.... l
••••4

....

sundries, and attending to removing stone............
from3lMarch to 5 April.........................
... 7 12 ,...do.........................

.. 14

... 14
....19

.26

... 416

....27

... 14

... 21
.... 28

....11

... 18

.... 6

15 ... ..........................
17 May...........................
24 .... do.........................,.
31 ... .do....,......................
7 June...........................

14 .... do..............,............
21 .... do..........................
28 .... do.........................
5 July............................

12 ... .do......,....................
19 ....do..................•..•••••
26 ....do..........................
2 August,.........................

16 ....do..........................
23 ....do.........................

September to 4 October ...................
to 11 do.......................

Making LampforWharf,.....................................
Glazing and painting,.........,...............................-
Tin and Lead for do.........................................
150 lbs. Iron weights,........................................
Iron bolts, hasps, &c.....................................•.•.

Hamson's account for attending and lighting lamp, and sundries furnisbed,
Ware's account for Oil, after 14th August, 1834....................••

Deduct 1152 feet timber not used at Wharf,

85 16 3
18 18 il
24 '1 6
19 12 01
18 10 4
22 19 6
24 7 ô
25 10 4
3a 16 3
33 10 3
33 15 4
28 0 8
23 19 1
26 2 5
23 16 3
20 9 6
26 1 94
28 8 3
31 7 0
26 8 104
26 il 0
24 19 8
24 19 44
25 2 loi
20 16 0

23 15 la
17 0 8j
29 7 94
29 9 54
26 1 3
24 7 6
24 18 9
21 16 4
24 8 Il
2)0 O 1
i 18 1
3 16 3

21 7 9

7 14 104
1 17 4
0 12 6
2 5 0
0 19 6

29 9 4
3 60

339 8 ?

176 17 7

5 il

116 2 6

151 2 21

109 10 114

117 2 1

1 e 7 7

2387 2 0*

13 0 4j

† 15 4

2493 7 4¾

8 12 0

24f 14 10¾

IIUGH RICHARDSON,
J. G. CHEWI'TT. Coxmasenw.

28 ....do..........................
4 January,........................

11 ....d0...,...............,.....4...
18 ....do............................
25 ....do.........,..................
31 ....d...........................

8 February........................
15 ... .do...........................
22 ...do...........................
29 .. ..do...........................

stone,................................

.... 23

............o6

.,..27

.... 3

. ... 17

*..24

removing

do
do

.... do

e... do

134



GRIEVANCE REPROT.

ABSTRACT ACCOUNT of MATEIALS and ExP'xsEs aUending Ihe construction of works Io improve and p t
Harbour of York, now Toronto, by authority of an Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed 13th Fcbruary, 833.

72,5t fcef of Timber........................£
6 schooner loads of 8labs,............................................
60,900 feet cf plauk,................ ................................
Saing plank........ . ............
134 toise stone ....................................................
Boat hire, sinking cribs,.............................................
Sundry accounts for chains, iron, &c.....................................
Labour constructing Wharf ...........................................
Expense attending Light, aud constructinig a Lantern,....................

»educt 1152 ft. thnbet not used,£
£

644 4
59 2 6
79 10 9
17 2 7

2:8 5 I
45 3 0
48 16 9*

2.4 17 5!:
46 4 8.

24 33 7 4¾
8 12 6

4 4 14 104

HUGIH RICHARDSON.
J. G. CHEWITT,

NO, 19.
tIRS T REPORT of Select Comnmittee on Grie tances.

to the Honourable the House of Assembly,

e Select Committee où Grietances, respectfully sub.
rait tb following Report;ý

In the course of their enquiries they find it uecessary to
refer to the documents enumerated in the addresses herewith
presented, for the consideration of the House.

In Lord Viscount Goderich's Despatch, refererce is
made to the annual official returns of the Civil Establish-
ment of the Colony, commonly called "The Blue Book,'
and from those returns inferences are inade which appear to
be erroneous. Tho committee are desirous to compare the
originals in the $ecretary's office, with the statements made
to this House.

In reply to a communication from the agent to the peti-
tioners, to whose complaints Viscount Goderich's despatch
was in part an answer, Lord Rowick's letter annexed to this
gerort, promises that the consideration of His Majesty's

Governtment would be given to the state f the Jury laW.
No i formation lias since been sent to this Hluse on that im-
portant subject.

Several vitnesses examil ed before your committe com-
plain of the appoii timents of Commissioners of the Peace-
we report an address requesting information on that suhjece

In a return to an address to the House of Commnoi',g
meved by Mr. Stewart McKenzie, printed by that Houq,
and herewith reported, a balance is shewn of £32,139 St'g,
as being in the bands of a public accountant in June 18,1
from the Canada CompanN 's payments. This committee is
desi-ous to ascertain the amount of the balances in the landi
of the several publie accuuntants in this city-the Banki
wlhere such balances are deposited and whether any interest
is accruing to the Province for the use of the public moi.ey
so deposiled. W, L. MACKENZIE.

1 Chairman.

UPPER CANADA COMPANY,

RETUfRN to an Address to His Majesty, dated 22ud May, 1833, for

A RETURN of all Monies received from the Canada Company, and the applieation thereof,

COLoNiAL DEPARTMENT,
DowirIG STREET, 4r MARCH, 1834.

[COPY.]
DEsPATCH and enclosures from SmR J. COLBORNE, to the Right Ronoraie Ë. G.

Canada, York, 20th September, 1833.

R. W. MAY.

STANLEY, dated Upper

I have thehonour to transmit to you the accompanying Return of ali Monies received from the Canada Company, ad
-e application thereof, in conformity to the directions contained in your Despatch of the 3 Ist May last.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J.COLORDM



UPPER CANADA COMPANY.
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N.. 19.
GRIFVANCE R(EPORT.

RECEIPTS AD EfPENDITURE.

Firt neahen of£2,00 ueRECEIPTS. afe
Prom the Commissioners of the Canada Company, being the balance retiaining of the

First Instalment of £20,000 due to His Majesty's Government on lst Joly 1827, after
deducting certain suns therefrom, as directed by the Lord's Commissioners of His
Majesty's Treasury,*..............................................

From do. being the Instalment due for the year ending lst July, 1828...............
...... ,.0do.........do.................lut July 1829...............

... .do.*.......do................. t July 1830...............
0........do........ det............,....1stJuly 1831.................i
,90.....do ......... do.,............1st July 1832...............
........ 4do ........ do ................. Ist July 1833...............
From the Officers of the Land Granting Department for Fees received by them inI 827,

and paid over to the Receiver General, on receiving their commutation in lieu thereof,
From sundry Officers, being for their salaries drawn for and paid in London, as has been

subsequently paid to therm in Upper Canada out of this Fund, for 1827, together with
the premium received on their bills,.......................................

tefunded, being so much overcharged on a remittance to England of Mrs. Campbell's pension
Réfunded, being so much overpaid on salary to the Sheriff of the Home District,.......

Total, £
PAYMENTS.

Paid for theservice of the year 1827........................................
.do............. 1828..............................
.do ............. 1829.................... .......................
...do.............1830........................................

.... do.............1831..... .................................

... dd.............1832........................................

Balance on hand the 80th June 1833,.....................£

k r d1

7042 14
15000 0 O
15000 O O
150m0O0
16000 0 O
17000 0 O
18000 O 6

14................................

.....................................--.

Strig.
» d

10fg42 14 3
291 9 114

1488 16 i

0 9 2

1.44819 10-I*

16213 3 8
14320 4 9½
13934 7 10
12104 17 5
8552 2 9*
7554 19 2¾

72679 15 %

............i 32139 15

T.he accounts of the Territorial Revenue are classed and kept in two divisions, viz. Ali warrants marked (K) are chared
against that part of the Casual and Territorial Revenue (independant of the Canada Company Instalments;) aid the ùi.
rants marked (D) are charged against the Canada Company Instalments.

Thus many salaries and charges, alithough authorised by His Majesty's Government to be paid out of any funds under
the control of His Majesty, have been charged on fund (K), amouniting together to £12674 13 3 more than actually re.
ceived into that fund; and which together with the sum of £10487 10 4î expended from finds (D) and (K)since the 30'h
June, for the service of the last six months, must be deducted from the above balance, leaving the true baance therefore
but £8977 11 6 sterling; viz. from balance as above,............. . .............£.32139 15 2
Deduct advance in (K)....................................................... 12674 13 3
Expenditure for the Public Service, from January to Jüae 1833, from (D) and (K)....... 10487 104!

23162 31

£1 8977 Il 1
* The balance of £ 12,957 5 9, above refèrred to, was applied as follows:

Half expense of Commission to Canada, (the other half defraved by the Campany)...........,........
Expenses arising out of detention of Commissioners after comapletion of Commission,.................
Cash paid Sir G. Willson (Arbitraior)...........................................
Casla to pay bills on Treasury for stms.- advanced to defray charge of Civil Estabhishment of Upper Canada for

1826.......................... ...............
Cash to Dr. Strachan for services in settliug the terrms of the agreement with the Company,............

Ditto. do. to defray expenses connected with the establishment of ain University at York, Upper
Canada,..............................................

4473
1907

287

5425
324

.1 540 0 0

RwCE!ct'V GwnUAÂLs Omru,'
York, U. C. 29thi August, 1833.

Sir,

(Signed)

£ 1l2957 5 9

B. TURQUAND,
Firsi Clerk.

DowNriN STREET, TH EBRUARY, 1833-

I arn directed by Viscount Goderich ta acknowledge the receipt of your letter, styled "1Observations oethe proposed
amendments of the laws now in force, regulating the appointment of Grand and Petty Jurors in Upper Canada,"' and I a
to acquaint you that His Lordship wil take this letter into consideration, and address such a commimication oit it, as sihal
seen to him tu require, to the Liemeantuît Governor of the Provinlce.

I1arm

W. L. Mackenzie, Esq.
2 Poland Street.

Sir,
Your obedient

Humble servant
SHOWICK.

g

7



REPORT ON PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

REPORT of the Conmissioners on the Provincial Penitentiary.

o Hie Excelency Sir JonN CoLnonRça, Knight
Commander of the Most Honourable Military
Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor of
the Province of Upper Canada, and Major-
General commanding His Majesty's Forces
therein, &c. &c. &c.

The Commissioners appointed by an Act passed in the

3rd vear of His Majesty's reign, entitled, "An Act granting
10 ils Majesty a slm tof money to defray the expense oferect.

ing a Penite, tiary in this Province," most respectfully beg
leave to submit the undermentioned papers and documents,
nianely.

A. General statement of receipts and disbursements.
. Abstrnct of disbursements for labour since last report,

with pay lists No.18 to 64, inclusive and supplementary,
pa liste from a to k.

C. i bstract of disbursements for materials purchased since
last report, with vouchers.

p. Abstract of contingent disbursements, with vouchers.

E. Set of drawings, represeuting the plan of the whole prison,
workshops, vard, &c. as at present designed, with ex.
planations of'the same.

F. A particular and complete inventory ofthe property in the
hauds of the Commissionea s, consisting of land, build.
ings. tools, materials, &c.

G. Abstract of the work done at the Penitentiary, from the
13th July to the 2nd November, 1833, inclusive, under
distinct heads.

Hl. Abstract ofthe work performed at the Penitentiary, from
the 4th November, 1833, to the 1st December, 1834, in.
clusive, exhibiting the various kinds of labour under dis.
tinct heads.

t. Statement, classifying sundry expenditures since the con-
neucement of the building, under the head of contingen.
cies, which, when deducted from the gross amount ofthe
appropriation, exhibits the net cost of materials and labor
applied to the construction of the prison, and aiso of the
cottage occupied by the Superintendent and Master
Builder.

K. Estimate of probable disbursements for the support of the
prison by the Board of Inspectors in the year 1835, cal.
culated for 50 convicts, exclusive of the salaries already
provided for by statute.

L. Estinate of the sum required to prosecute the building of
the north wing of the prison, and for enclosing a tempo.
rary yard.

The Legislature, at it last Session, having considered it
expedient to place at the immediate disposai of the Commis.
sioners the remainder of the grant for the Penitentiary,which
vas in the first it stance designed to be advanced them by
-qual instalments. they have thus been enabled to prosecute
the work during the past summer with iucreased activity and
advantage. e

Karly in the month of September, the south wing was
carried up to its proper height, covered with a shingle roof,
and rendered fit for the reception of prisoners by the prepa.i
ration of two galleries in the eastern block or division. These
celle, amounting to forty.four in number, are plastered and
fitted with grated doors and locks, and are in all respects com-
pleted. The bedding and other furniture, still to be supplied,
it is no part of the duty enjoined on the Commissiuers to
provide.

The south wing is considered capable of accommodating
as many convicts as will probably be senitenced to the Peni.
tentiary during the next ensuing six or seven years. It con.
tains two blocks or divisions of celle, five stories in height,
cach story contains twenty.two celle, makirg one hundred
and fen cells in each block, and a total in both blocks of two
hundred and twentv. This number is independent o fifty
cella belonging to this section of the prison, which, being
within the proposed central building, have not yet been begun,
but which make up the fuil number of two hundred and
s4eventy, tated in last year's report, as contained in the south
wiDg. When the time shal arrive for providing more ac.
commodation, it may be obtained by constructing one hun.

dred and fhy celle in the centre part of the buildingaccording
to the manner set forth in the plans. There will thus be
room in the prison for three hundred and seventy conviets. a
number that it is hoped the Province will net very speedily
furnish. When crime shall unhappily increase ta such au
extent as to demand still further space for the confinement of
prisoners, the east and west wings, as specified in the plans
may be successively erected. These additions when wanted,
may le undertaken and completed by means of the prison la.
bour, without any outlay of public money or any other cost
to the Province, except the application of the surplus earnings
of the convicte to the purchase of materials.

A reference te the document marked F. will show the
exact condition and quantity of the building materials on hand
at the present time. Sixty-seven locks have been manufac.
tured, besides those already placed on the fiiished celL% and a
quantity of iron has been purchased on advantageous terns,
nearly sufficient for all the grated doors, fastenings, and other
iron.work ofthe wing. There is also on hand a considerable
supply.of lumber. Such progress has in fact been made in
providing and proparing materials, that the whole wing may
be finished with very little additional delay or expense. It is
probable that the unfinished cella in the eastern range or di.
vision (sixty-siix n number) could be fitted up in the course of
a few weeks by labour solely of the criminals convicted at the
first general circuit of the Judges. Indeed, the object of the
Commissioners in hastening the progress ofthe work, was te
ensure accommodation for such culprits as it was supposed
would have been sent te the Penitentiary during the recent as.
sizes. Impressed with a belief that the prison would be want.
ed this year, they spared no effort te provide as many celle as
would probably be occupied. It, however, appeared that no
provision had been made at the last session of the Legisiature
for the maintenance ef convicts at the prison. Its celle have
consequently been untennted, and they must remain so until
the Legislature shall make the needful appropriations. la
order te facilitate the consideration of this uatter in Parlia.
ment, the Commissioners have prepared the paper marked K.

It is proper te state, that the Superintendent, Master.
Builder, iad Clerk, are still retained in their service hy the
Commissioners, until the pleasure o Parliamenit shall be de.
clared respecting their ulterior proceedings. Mr. Mille, who
was first employed as Master Builder and Foreman, having
resigned in consequence of differences whlch hud arisen he.
tween him and the Superintendent; an English mechanie
(Mr. Win. Coverdale) was engaged in his place, who lias af.
forded great satisfaction, and to whom a salary has been as.
signed, less in amount by one.fifth than that which the Con.
missioners had becai under the necessity of giving te his pre.
decessor. The plans accompanying this Report (marked E.)
which have beei executed by Mr. Coverdale, will perhaps be
regarded as exhibiting no untfavourable evidence of the qua-
lifications which he possesses for bis present situation.

Upon those plans it is here necessary to offer a few re.
marks. In order te contract the publie expenditure within.
the narrowest compass, it is proposed te make sundry altera-
tions in the original plan of the north wing. By the present
plan, excellent accommodation is provided in that wing for
the Deputy Warden, whose residenice it was et first proposed
te huild in a line with that iitended lfor the Varden in front of
the prison. It, however, is unnecessary te erect either of
those buildings at present. The Deputy Warden may be for
many years, if not permanently, accommodaied (and that net.
withstanding an eye te his convenience and comfort merely,
but also to the better enforcement cf discipline) within the
walls of the Penitentiary, while the cott«.ge built last year for
the temporary use of the Superintendent and Master Builder
employed by the Cornmissioners, and for the subsequent use
of the keepers employed at the prison, may answer au tthe
dwelling.house of the Warden until it shall become convenient
te construct a house for him on a better plan, by mens of con.
vict labour; and when thie is doue, the cottage may le turned
te account according te the original-design.

Since the date of their former report, -the undersigned
hr ve been deprived of the assistance of their late associate in
the commission, Hugh C. Thomson, Esq., whose premature
death has been generally lamented. k i believed thPt the
. * "- were led te introduce the Peniteitiayy systae întat
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the Province, in a very great measure, by the zeilons and tute passed for the maintenance and government of the Penî
persevering exertions of that gentleman; and that if it should tentiary, the expediency of transferring to those officers th
prove highly useful, (which few can donbt) in the punishment fu4her prosecution of the work assigned the Conmissio»n...
and repression of crime, no slight sbare of the honour of its is ýow suggested and respectfuylv submitted.
adoption will rest Upon his name. JOHN MACATULAY

The naines of the underaigned having been included ini HENRY SMITH,
the iecent appoiitment of foardoft Inspectors, and of a
Warden made by your Excelleney, in conformity to the sta. Kifgston, 1st December, 1834.

46 GENERAL STATEMENTS OF RECEIPTS AND DISBUPRSEMENTS.

To amount of weekly payments as
per abstract B. and vouchers. . ..

To amount paid for materials as per
abstract C. and vouchers,. . . .

To amount paid on contingent ac-
counts, including salary, station.
ary, &c. as per abstract D. and
vouchers,..................

To balance of cash on hand,.

£

4504

3220

1833¯
d 1833
giNov. 19

919

1834
0-1

631 4 3
23 16

1 7

By balance of cash on hand, as per
last year's statement.... . *.......33 8

By "ale of 305 bushels of lime to the
Kingston Board of Heahby, at 3d. 3 16 3

By amount of stradry tools made and
repaired at the Penitentiary for
Stone cutters,.........d........ 9 9 g

By amnount received from the Pro.
provincial treasury,............8333 6 8

£ 8380 1 7

JOHN MACAULAY,
H. SMITHCom ONer.

F. BICKERITON, Clerk.

B, ABSTRACT of Disbursements by the Commissioners in payment for labour at the Peni-
tentiary, since the date of No. 17, the las! pay list submitted ta the Legislature, as per pay lits
herewith.

DATE.

November 1833.........
. do............

*........do ..........
... do..........
December.............
d....... do............

.do............

.do ...........
January 1834 ..........

do...........
.do .... *.......
.do ...........

February................
do

.do.............. .. . do . . . .. ......... do............
March. @.. t .............

........ do ............
4........ do . .. .. .
........0 do . . . .. .
. .do ............ il...........

..... do ..... .

.do..... .

.....do .. .May....d..

.0......do . ...

46do640.d.

.do. ..0 d

... do. . .

June..... ....

.do.... do

.do. . . . .

AMOTJr.

£ s d
47
48
48
55
53
48
50
38
43
56
49
46
36
40
36
26
30
32
36
28
29
36
95

107
45

108
97

103
125
130
111

136135
195

6
19

7
24

102
6.
7
94
74
2j
0

11
11
64
74

104
34
44
04

6

64
9
3
3
5

6I
7
104

7'
10

1'
1

No.

52
53
54
55
56
.57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Vouch.
a
b
c

.d

e
fh
k

DATE.

5
12
19
26

2
9

16
23
30
13
30
31
30

July, 1834.............
do.............

.... do ..............
.... do ..............
August................
.... do...............
.... do..............

do.............
do..............

September,.............
..... do..............
October.................
November,..............

Supp'ry. Pay List for cutting ston

March, 1834,o.a..£ 46
...do.............326

.......... 297
...o.~...378

13 4
9 6

10 1
Il 6

Contract Work.

23 July, 1834, Plast. cells, £ 9
6 Aug. ..... Bricklaying, 68
7 .... do.......do.... 69
30 do. Glazing windows, il
16 Oct. Fixing Locks.... 21
20 June, mak.window lights, 28

JOHN MACAULAY,
. H. SIH omngn

T. Bickerton, C .SMTH

Axour.

179 9 2
21015

.. 212 16 2
.. 86 3

35 1510
46 7 5
46 10 0
6. 11 10
30 6 11
19 10 7
4 11 0

.. 6 1 0

e.

- 1049 4 j

0
6
3
0
0

O 208Il450 11-;

Kingston, lst December, 1834.

No.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
2
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
61
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ABS TRA C T of Vouchers for Building Matcrials, 4-c. purciscd by the Commissinersq for
building the Provincial Penitenliary since hie 19th ANovember, 1833, u>cn ihe last abstract toar
drawn Up.

DATE. No.

22 Novenmber,....
5 December,...

16 ....

15 January, 1834.

21 March .......

2 ....

3 Mav,.-.-

1 pri ....

V3

5 June........
5
5 .

6 . .

7 ....

2 July .........
8 . .

24 ..
ý9 ....
I August .......

12 ....

26
27 ....

5 September....
3 October,...

14 ....14

21

NAME.

Thomns Graham..........
Austin Cadwell.............
Daniel Lynch ..............
Bernardel>etra..............
Prtrick Fleming . .......
H. M. Naval Establhe:t..
John NVatkins ..............
(Charles Heath.............
Thomas Hardy .............
Rose and Cameron ..........
John Ailbtrson..............
Thomas Hardy .............
Geo. Baker................
George W. Yarker..........
Alexander Ro3s.............
John Aiberson..............
John Dawson...............
James Livingston............
Barton Phillips .............
Daniel Lynch,..............
Henry Smith...............
John Alherson ..............
G. W. Yarker ..............
John Watkins ............
John Watkins & Co..........
Rose & Cameron ...........
Daniel Lvnch .............
G. W. Yarker..............
Thomas Hardy .............
John Watkins & Co.........
Hugh Scanlan..............
John Dawson..............
Daniel Lynch...............
G. W. Yarker.............
Wm. Kennedy.............
John Watkins & Co.........
John Dawson ..............
Daniel Lynch ..............
Thomas Hardy .............
Patrick Madaghan ..........
Arthur Foster ...........
G. W. Yarker.............
Rose & Cameron............

FOR WR.AT.

Sand ...........................
ro castings..................

W'ood for lune kili................
Fire wood .......................
(Elzinzig< win dowvs.................
Old beil m11al....................
I ro'mo'gery....................
Seal Oil ........................
Screws, n1ails, untitipow der, &C.......
Lulber.......................
C on I...........................
Nails, Pnuts. gunpowder, &c. ....
Borax, &c......................
Castings, files, &c ................

in ware.,.....................
Coal ..........................
Bricks... .....................
Hair for plisteinig...............
Old copper ....................
Sand ...............

Rope, canvass, 4c................
Coal,...........................
Solder,..........................
Iron, &c ......................
Iron, steel, and leAd...............
Lumber,........................
Sand ...........................
Castings ........................
Iron, lead, and nails.......
Iron,..........................
GIl ss, .......................

Bricks...........................
Sand and Fire wood...............
Castings, rope, and hardware ...
Lumber, .......................
Lead, spikes, &c...............
Bricks..........................
Pine wood, and boating of Iron .....
Nails, screws, &c.................
Hair for plasteriig..............
Gun powder......................
Lead and nails.................
Lath .........................

F. BRKERTON,
Clerkn

JOHN MACAULAY,
H. SMITfH,C

lb Contingent Account of Expenses incurred at the Provincial Penitentiary, including Salaries,
Stationery, 4c. 4c.

DATE.

1834
April 1,j.........
July la....
October 1,........

June i,.......
October 1, .......
May 29, .........
July 1..........
becenber 1....
January 12
June 5.. .. ..
July 22..........
August 28 .......
October 21.

... do

TO WIIOM PAID AND FOR WHAT SERVICE.

William Powers, Superintendent, Salary...........
........ do...................

.do....................
John Milis, Master Builder, do..................
Wm. Coverdale, do. do*.......................
Robert Richardson, Clerk, do..................
Francis Bickerton, do. do. ....................
........ do.............................
Expenises, bridge fire, &c.....................
James Macfarlane & Co. stationery................
Henry Smith, Esq. travelling expenses......... ...
The estate of H. C. Thomson, paper and printing ....
Mrs. E. Thomson, printing....................
James Macfarlane & Co. stationery..............

INO. MACAULY & .

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

130 4 2
78 2 6
78 2 6

31 10 7
41 13 4
0 7 7
4 10 9
4 7 7
6 5 0
15 0
4 6 6

286 ' 2
152 18 4
65 0 5
32 10 0

,73 3 Il

21 2 5

631 4 3

-l 1
AMOUNT.

£c s. d.
16 13 4
85 9 1
54 7 6
0 18 0
2 0 0
7 11 3

148 4 111
1 17 0

20 0 Oi
13 7 0
22 14 51
29 10 1

1 13 7j

243 2 10
4 1 6
7 3 5

119 2 4
4 10 0

Io 5 0
26 13 2
9 5 1

12 0 10
37 0 0
14 2 6
31 il 10

657 0 4
18 18 8

400 5 0
60 0 2

1029 8 8
18 14 0

217 3 7
47 16 4
47 2 2

27 17 11
23 16 7

8 6 6,
15 18 5

2 10 0
1 0 0
4 9 5
6 16 1

£ 3220 9 04

Y. BWKEEveon, Clerk. Il. talT'r, Comm'Es.
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, Inventory of the property in the hands of the Commissioners, consisting of Land, Buildings
Tools, Materials, 4Sc.

English Bar Iron.
336 lbs. of 1- inch by ¼

47311......1 .......
73927 ...... 2 .......
7854......2........4-

492 ...... 2'........ tons ci. qr. lb.
1299201lbs. or..............58 0 0 0

2550 .... &inch round iron.
5391...............
7848....1 ............
15792.... or.............7 1 0 0

at£15 15s per ton. 65 1 0 0
Z720 lbs. 4 inch do. or 3 tons-at £17 1Os.

Swedes Bar Iron.
275 Ibs. of 14 by ¾
783......2

2157 ...... 2 . ..
769... 2. . tons ct. qr. Ibs.

3984....or............115 2 8
at £ 26 per ton...

Lumber.

28121 feet 1 i:ch Boards.
747-....1¼.........

23688 .... 14 Flooring.
64986 .... 2 Plank.

Ï2149,5 fi board measure at 37s 6d.
per 10#)..............£227 16 2

496.0 ft 4x4 scantling at id pr. ft. 10 6 8

Timber.

2146 ft from 4x6 to lOx1O at 2id
perfoot..................230 13 9

Shingles. -
33000 at 7s 6d. per 1000...... 12 7 6

Lath.
30250 at 53..................7 Il 3

3 cords fire-wood at 7s 3d..........

la preparation for the buildiug.
691 lbs. Cell door gratings, at 5d.......
14 .... gratings for outside windows at 5d

156 .... caps for wrought anchors, at 123.
61 .... outsidu door fastening, at 7 Id..
50 .... rivets, 5d................

260 .... castings for stairs drilling 10s aO'd
110 .... cast amchors for gallery, 0,a.

2098 .... cast sills (2) for ouside windov

grain;gs, 18ecwt. 2qrs. 21!bs 20.....
24. art hioldfist, 5d..............
28 . ... Hammock statchers, 7d........
303 . . . . 2 cell dor (iro) 7d...........
190 .... Hammock irons, 5d.......

53 l.... 1in s f.>r cel doors, 7
1.35 . ... C..w.:dw.rain s,.J
280 .... Ilnges for outside doors 7 d
373 . .. . corner or gutter holfrt, Gd.
528 . ... Door levers, 8 ...............
707 .... sht iton for lock cases 6 1

at 27s Gd. per CWt..................
300 .... side suds nd s-rewVs for lo40s, O

74 .... brass mouetings for do. 2s ......
67 Door locks for Cells, 0s..

7 ernamIental cut stoncs for entrance doors
at 10s..............

56 feet stone columnus, 2s............
830 fect cut stone, is 3d................
Quarrying do. C22 foet, 2d..............

Carried forward £

1024 10
52 10 O

45 4 8

45S 16 7

19 13

19

1887 14 4

A iount brouiht over, £ 187
30 toise of atone quarried a:nd drawn, 9s•••' 13 10 0
15 do. quarriedoily, 6 s.................. 4 10 0
21090 brick at 2j3s. e per 1000............24 8 3
1600 bushels lime, ai 3d. per bushel........ 0 1
200 bushe!s of saud at 2d....................1 4
131 vards excavaton for foundation of North

wv ing, and cartint, aI 1s 3d, per yard......8 g
1 keg Vhilc Lead, 13s...................... 3 0
2. boxes wi;dow lass 7x9 at 34s..........4 5 0
.box x10 at 37s 6d.. . .. 0................. 0 18 9

BLACKSMITHI'S SHOP.

A pair ofsmall bellows................£4
A pair larger bellows.................£5

cwt. qrs. lbs. -
One anvi!, 1 3 2
One do. 2 0 0 422!;s at 8d.......
Oie turii;g lathe and requisees,..........
50 lbs. liamimers, swedges aAd pinchers at 7d
36 lbs. steel tools, at 2S.................
48 fdes at Is. cach....................
48 lbs anchor moulds, at 5d...............

liand vice,..................£ 0 7 6
Spair spring steel compasses,... 0 5 0
1 do. calli.rs,................0. 5 (
1 do. plyers,...................0 6
1 do. do............... ... 0 3 6
1 bow saw franie.................0 4 0
1 steel square,..................0 4 O
1 bow drill,.....................0 5 O
1 square frame,................ 0 2 6
1 screw key,...................0 3 ()
1 brace,..................... 0 5

1 screw plate taps an-d dies,...... 3 10 G
........ do .............. 0 15 0

Z3 hiamm-rs a-t 2s 6J. -)s 6,J. & -js Cid...
J2 braces and bits; 40S. euih ...........

16

1,2 pairsgs (511)s cii 1) :s 6J......
Lock 1pinchrr 3 5 lhs. Is '3d.............
1 pair 'tkrs20s. 1 do. ls....

vice Us;. I small do. 32s. 63,..........
l'i ig11reS ýeîers for tmrg.....
2 Frihl's sh titb,-* 5s.c ,. . . . .

M eie fr ipuciag 'iidowanid door gr,,,.
tas..............#..............

2 p aîr o hvcfor cuttin- iro:;, 4..s. ench.

M0

:3 driUlos nche .................
3 1: s fr n.ii'-i d, 3-. euch ..........

35 1IL . o f odd -- ces of iran, 33(... ..

CAIWENTEU'S SIIIOP.

4 vn-1 vi;rv f- rcs 7s cch..........
~ YŽ~-a o i a. 6................

I kN:s~f Y ~....................

~ f l'3sra3.................
1") s r t. ir...................

4c: r•:s eck, i-ch .........

rwhr,205 ilbs.....................
C C. , ) ,ca Ch1.....................

o~ ~~~7 S:dehn-as.7 6.cacà 1 docs
d s.- i rîrinulzirro f)r an .

f 3:a.ecîte'sha-amers. I5'S. ecd........
10 3-s. ech. -d quarry.-drills 9s. ecd

1 12 ib.ftoi-e Cutter ,S bols, .......
4heg Gu:piomvJer, 2S. ..............

JAmourt ciprried over,£

9 0 0

2 10 0

6 7
170
176

0 1
4 13 0
140
0 10 6

2284 10 2



Ïlo.2O.
PENITENTIA-RY DOCUMENTS.

INVENTORY OF PROPERTY, &c.-CONTINUED.

Brought over, £l 2084 10

SUNDRIES.

Pump and apparatus,...................
1 stone truc1................£4 0 0

i do.. •.....................1 
5 0

ice desk, 253. soo!,andirons and tongs los

O e statio r , ....................
2 levls, 7s 6J e:ach.....................
2 oi jars, 3s GJ eacI, 2 oil kegs, 2s6d each. .

1pait burasi, 2A6I. i axe 6s, 1 o can 5s..

2 bras laiches, 3s6d each 2 small oil cans, 2
3 lons oil, 5s........................
-1 1bs 4 Inch spikes, at 30s per cwt........
1;3 es 7 i:ich do. at 32sCd...............

16!s w ooght nails, 4i'd................
b d. 5di.............................

.o. shingle niw s, 4d ................

1 gross s-rews 5s. 2 do. 6s...............
117 lbs sheetl 1ad,4d....................
44 .... old coupper, 10d..................
2 s zuves and pip's. 20s each..............

m:UIijajpannîed lamps,2s6d............

Carried forward, £

WILLIAMI POWERS, Svperintcndent.
F. BICKERTON, Clerk.

5 0 0

5 5 0
1 15 0
2 0 O
0 15 0
0 12 0
( 13 0
0 11 )
0 15 0
4) 8 3
4 7 11
2 3 6
1 O 10
4 6 0
0 17 0
1 19 0
1 16 8
2 0 O
0 7 6

2123 3 5

Brouglit forward, . 2123 3 5

1 glass do. 5.••........................ 0 5 0
A pair scales and weigIls,7s Gd........... 0 7 6
2 grin d stoes aind cralhs, 25s..............210 0
2 vater pucheons, ris ...................... 010 0
2 large buls with iron mountings, 140s each. 14 0 0

sma (land) do.......................... 0 7 6
14 coils tarrecd rope for seaffolding ....... 14 17 3
1 08 scaWld horses, 2s Gd. each............. 13 10 0

)0 d. p es, d. ach,................. 5 0
0 hand barrows, 2s. aci.................1 0 0

14 wheel do. 10,:. each .................. 7 0 0
10 hads, 2s. Gd......................... 1 5 0
2 lime sieves, 50s. each..................... 5 0 0
Valui of lime il, ........... £ 50 0 (
S;o:e Cottag ,............... 45 0 0
Temporary otice and store house 25 0 0
S.one cutter's sheds............ 10 0 o
Carpe teir's shop,...............10 0 0

liacksmih's 'hop and iron house, 30 0 0
Cost of Land,................1000 0 O
Cost of Deed and survey,.......11 5 3

1586 5 3

£3776 5 11

JOHN MACAULAY, Commissionrr.
H. SMITH1,C

G ABSTRACT of the Work performcd ai the Penitentiary,fron ithe 13th July to the 2nd No-

vember, 1833, inclusive, cxlibiting the various kinds of labour under distinct eliads.

Labourers. Quarrymen.

£ s d d
1 12 13 1
2,16 16 10.4
322 8 91 1014
4 22 1 2 13 6 11

21 15 1 12 2
6 23 5 8 17 10 3
723 10 4 1318 O3 05 0 18 0 11o i 12 4Lý
9 34 3 1 14 14 3

10 29 11 3 7
11 26 2 6 13 5
12 30 I l0 13 19 6
13 29 15 53 13 9 3
14 17 19 10, 12 18 10,
15 19 2 3 14 1 0
1615 14 2 9 2 8
17113 710 10 i19

93 5719716 9

Carters. aBlacksm'hs

s d d sd £ d d
2 8 9
5 18 721

Il i1O0 2 19 431
10 5 6 3 2 6.1, O0 9

h ilO 6 61G 36 4 ( i) 6
14 10 3 1il17 C) 40 10 O 4 4 O 4 12 6
12 12 0 12 15 0 44 12 6 25 5 6 7 17 0
11 17 0 12 16 3 44 13 8 26 9 6 10 17 0
13 19 0 1315 04(1f)0Ô206 11101
13 13 0 13 8 1 46 10 O 34 14 6 il 14
13 3 0 10 15 48 9 9 8 6 Il 17 0
14 0 0 il 9 4, 42 8 o 30 15 1il15 f
10 14 6 13 5114 00254 1 12:,0
6 2 0 1231 1S06 6160 1246
6 12 0 12 1-1 49 16 6 -5191G]1 12 O
4 16 0'81983313(611553 1114 1
417 6 2 94 41 32 8 6 19 6 9 12 4 6

168 2 015 6 7152 710 332 5 571327 1

AN ABSTRACT of i
goimig.

Labourers.....£397
Qurrye .... 197
Carters.........168
(arpenters .... 156
Stone Cutters .. 562
Štone Masons .. 332

!acksmiths. ... 132

the fore.

3 51
1a 9
2 0
6 7
7 10
5 Sj
1 6

£1928 3 7

'W11. POWERS, SUPERINTENDENT.
?. Bre RTOm CLEUK.

JNO. MACAULAY,?
H. SMITHI, CKig'u,



No. 26.
PENITENTIARY DOCUMENTS.

ki .LIBSTRJICT of the Work perforned ai the Penitenliary, fron the 4th November, 1833 t
thje ist December,1834, inclusive, ex/iibiing the vatrious kinds of labour under distinct heads.

Labourers.

6 11 6
7 36
7 S 4

7 13 0
5 0
4 14 111

4 1 10
5 63
7 5 0
6 17 6

2 8 3!
3 0 0
2 6 3
2 1 3
1 18 9
2 2 6
2 5 0
2 50
1 14 3
3 9 10

16 2 6
21 10 10

8 9 4
19 15 10
15 18 r0
18 3 7
28 1 10
28 10 3
30 2 4
32 4 0
30 3 2
53 2 3
51 14 8
64 4 0
59 19 1
26 18 5
13 2 9
13 8 11
10 12 2
13 18 3
10 4 6

8 2 6
1 15 0

Blacksmitlis Carpenters.1

¯~~£ ¯s~fd

1 19 4
l 17 6
3 7 6
171 360

£s
7 10 f
913
8 13 5
9 13
7 10 0
7 15 2
8 6 3
4 15 0
6 8 9
7 10 0
7 8 9
7 0 0
6 12 6
7 10 0
7 7 6
5 13 9
6 0 0
9 5 il
9 7 6
8 11 10
7 19 3
8 2 6
9 7 6
8 18 1
3 18 1
9 7 6
9 7 6
9 7 6
7 10 0

13 2 6
8 8 9

17 14
16 2 3
9 7 6

17 8
12 0 3
12 3 7
12 12 21
20 5 4
20 1 2
27 8 5
10 19 I
7 15 10
9 16 0

631 350 216 0
64 2

contract wor kseevoucli.i 28 4 0

679 8 10: 3S6 3 5 468 6 7

Car tien. Quarrymen. Stonemas'ns Stonecutiters

£ s à £ ¯ s ¯~s d£sd
5 5 0 9 6 2i 7 10 0

5 50 8 4 2 8 12 2
5 50 9 4 9 7 11 10
5 18 6 9 17 0 7 10 0 2 5 0
5 11 0 10 13 11 7 6 9 2 2 0
4 9 0 9 10 6 6 3 3
5 7 7 10 4 7 6 6 0
4 8.9 9 0 4 4 14 0
3 13 6 9 14 0 fr 18 0
5 15 2 13 5 0 7 8 9
3 18 3 10 14 6............5129
5 19 7 13 6 6 ............ 0106
3 30 9109........... 1 4 0
3 12 0 10 17 60............0120
2 1510 811 512........... 0 10 6
2 1i 10! 8 10 3
2 18 92 9 6 0
2 14 0 8 3 6
3 12 0 0 17 6
1 7 1 5 17 10
2 9 6 7 10 10
6 1 6 9 16 6
9 15 9 7 Ï9 6 26 11 0 18156

10 16 6 8 19 10 32 5 8 18R60
2 6 3 4 3 1 13 15 7 7 19 5
5 16 3 8 10 9 44 5 9 14 O 6
4 1 3 7 2 3 38 13 1 151i1i
3 8 9 7 4 4 4302 1596
4 12 6 9 3 6 52 5 3 - 17 48
5 7 6 9 5 11 52 10 0 15106
3 13 9 7 11 3 44 1 10 13113
4 11 3 9 7 4 50 6 10 16130
4 15 0 9 15 11 51 18 10 141170O l 14 2
7 15 O 12 1 0 76 16 i 16f10 O 3 15 O
6 18 Q' i1 18 1 74 1 8 16 13 O 3 2 6
8 15 7 12 15 6 87 15 5 16 f4 O
6 10 0 9 5 0 97 6 7 151801 5
4 1 3 0 18 331 5 8 6126
0 18 9 0 0 0 3 19 0 3 il
0 15 0........... 7 18 7 2 03
1 l 0 1 12 0o 5 10 10 1 il13
........ 3 15 0 12 3 11 0189
2 11 3 0 15 0 4 10 0

.................... 3.....

0 17 l354 71'924819l

1~924 8 8

t-

CL c

3. t o c C
o' - cilo

4

Wu. POWEIS, Superintendent.;
F. Bickerton, CLERx.

JOHN MACAULAY,
B. SMITH,

Saw'rs. Plaste-

s d £ s

F 1'

58
59
60
61
621,

Contract work, voucher f. Johnson & Co.............................................68 15 6
......... do.........g. V. Milner.................................................69 5 3
......... do........ e. Joseph Anderson...................................................9 18

... do.........i. W. Hoverton, fixing locks. ............ . ............ 
.do.........h. James Kerr,glazing windows................,........

Supplementarv pay list for stone.cutting, done by special agreement, during the
winter of1833&4............... ... .......... d 46 13 4

b 32696
c 297101
d 318 Il 62

.1310 9. . 16.- 38 0.. . . . 8.0 21 10 1



No. 20.
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y Statement classifying sundry Expenditures since the commencement of the Building under thà
head of Contingences, which when deducted from the gross amount of the appropriation, ixsi-
bits the nett cost of materials and labour applied to the construction of the Prison, 4-e. aiso of
th. Cottage occupied by the Superintendent and Master Builder.

Land,.......
Stationiary,.o
Office Canniste
Surveyiig,...
Superintendeut
Master Builder
Clerk .......
Master Builder
Eigrossing De
Coimission ers

£ d
S1000) O O

6 16 8
r and lock........ 17 6

105 0 O
53 O0(0

....... . 41134
1()0 0

ed................. 4 2 6
travelling PxpeIIses, 18 6 0

Carried for..a.d. 18 9

1333
Vouch.

57
59

1834

Brought forward, £

Printing,...................
Master Builder,..............

Included in account of 1833,..
Contingent account 1834,.,...*
Inveitorv of materials on hand,...
Cash in the Bank,..............*
Actual cost of the Building as it

stanfds,.............,......

£

1248 18 9

194
3 15 Ô

12b0 3 i
614 10 11

3776 5 il
23 16 6

6825 3 7

12500 0 0

JOHN MACAULAY,
iL SMITH,

F. B1CKERTON, CLER11.

k{ Estimate of the probable disbursementsfor the support of the Provincial Penitentiary by the
Inspctors in the year 1835, caleulated for 50 Convicts, exclusive of the salaries already
provided for by statute.

Kitchen Fùruiture.

1 large kettles for.boiling, viz.
I tr ment, oue for potatoes, &c.

pudding or nush, and one for wash-
ing, at 71. 14s. each.....i......

Setting the kettles with iron doors and
grates,........................

12 pails about kitchen and to carry
drink to the shop, 3s 6d........

C tubs 15 gallons each, 7s 6d....
1 small lamp for cook in the morn-

ing, Is 6d.................
50 tin dishes 8 inches at bottom, 10

do. at top, 2 do. deep, 2s......
59 iron spoons, 6d 50 knives and

forks, 9d........
8 ladles, 5s............
3 cutting knives, 2 6d..........

eat axe,...3...................
6 cans for waiters at meals, .s 6d...
80 tin cups for drinking at meals and

inthe shops, is......
4 washing tubs, 6s.,............
1 meal seive, 2s 6d...............
I meat fork, 2s................
" cogee mill, 20s...............

Shovel and tongs, 10s...........
Scales ad steelyards to weigh rations

(on band)
12 boxes soap, 1200 ibs. at bd-.
60 brooms, 19 .................

Hospital Furniture.

1 Cooking stove with pipes,.......
ShoIve[and tongs, 7aOd.........
10 tin dishes, 2s...............
"0BPoone 4a........,.........
ri0ne and forks, 9d............
10 ti le ...................

e-pot, coffee-pot, jars, cannisters,

el,10s. each ..............
e4acking, 5a 6d4...........

£ e

16 0 0

.j...

O 7 6

,...

0 2

o 10

o 7 6

3 0O0

Canied forward, £1 20 7 0

£ sd

23 2 O

2 0
5 0

5 00

1 10

1 0

25 0 0
4 0 0

0 0

10 0

0 7 6
0 10 0
0 10 0

1 130

85 15 6

Brought forward, £
Making,3s.....................
18 pairs sheets, 5s...............
18 pairs blankets, 10s...........
Medicine and Surgical Instruments,.,

Furniture for the south wing, con.
taining tells.

2 stoves, £6 5................
200 lengths of pipe, at 2s..........
1 fire shovel, 2s6d, 2 pokers, la ea...
12 lamps,1l6sd each...........
Bed & bedding for Keepers on duty.,
12 pair moccasins or socks, for Keep-

ers on night duty, 2s6d........
1 wash basin and towels for Keepers,
50 hammock frames, 5s..........
Canvass for do. 6s5..............
Making do.6d.................
100 prs cotton sheets, 750 yds, 6d....
100 do. pillow cases, 150 yds, 6d ....
140 yds linen for pillows 1s.........
50 bed ticking,4 yds 1s,mak'g 6d,4s6d
200 bundlesstaw, 2d............
100 rs blankets, 10s............
50 wash basins for cells, 6d.......
AshKettle 5s..................
80 eombs, d..................
50 bibles, 3s6d................
50 night tubs, 3 gal. churn shape,with

cavers, 10 in. acrose at top, 12 in.
deep, 12 in. acrose at bottom, 3â6d.1

136 gal. lamp oil, at Os, being a gill
for each lamp per night........

100 yds towelling for shops & cellu, la

Tools for Convicte.

25 shovels, 59................. 
I0 picks,7a6d ................
15 wheel-barrows, 151..........
20 hand do. 296d................
12 hods, goodobes,4s......,..
6 chopping axes, 109 ............
20 settastone cutters toole, 30 e.ch

Cartied over, L

20 '120
...

O 4 6

12 10 0

1 5 0

.3 ...

....

85 1&

4 19
9 0

20 0

12 10
20 0

O 18
o 10

1 10
0 &

12 10 0

18 15 0
a 15 0
7 0 0

I1 5 O
1 13 4

50 0 0
15 0

2 00
8 15 0

8

40
ô

1833
Vouch.

1&2
9

10

33

53
55
56

,. 6 5 0
3 10 0

11 5 0
2 10
2 8 0
3 0 0

30 0O0

,7 12 6 '376 10 10



No. 206
PENITENTIARY DOCTUMENTS.

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DISBURSEMENTS-CONTINUED.

Bro't over, £ 87 12
Quarrying tools..................5 0
3 setts bench tools for carpeniters,con-
sisting of planes, saws,augars,ac 70s ....

t settsshoenaker's tools, with Lench- .

es, 30s........... ... .

e woodsaws, 7s6d...................
Steel for tools, 100 lbs. at is ...........

. Furniture for the Keeper's Hall.

Stove.............................
Bed and bedding for night watch.é.......
Bedstead and laths, 12s......... 12 0
12 chairs,5s ........... ...... ....
Fire shovel and poker, 5s .......... O 5
Wash bowl is, towels 5s. pail, 3s 6d.

and cup for drink, is.............,.i..
Table 12s6d................... 012
3 lamps, 1s6d.................... ....
6 lanterns for use of Warden, Deputy

Clerk. Keeper, and Watchmau,5s.
100 length of stove pipe for Keeper's

Hall and Offices, 2.... .... ...

Furniture for Clerk's Office.

1 Clock ......................
1 Desk......................
12 chairs,5 ...................

A 'o ig table...................
A stove......................
1hovel and tongs...............
Book case,....................
Books and stationery, . .... ....

Furniture for the Warden and Inspec.
tor's Office.

Atove.........................
12 chairs, 12s .................
Desk and table................
Book case.....................
Shovel and tongs...............

3 0 (

i 10 0

5 Oc0

Carried forward, £1118 120

378 10 10

10 10 0

4 10 0
%> 5

6 5 0
6 10 0

3 00

o 10 6

0 4

1 10 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

3 0 0

6 5 0
0 10 0

25 0 0

6 5 0
6 0 0

0 10 0,

486 5 10

Bro't. forward. £

Furniture for Shops.

12 tubs,or large pails, for privies, 6s3d
6 tubs for washieg, 5s.à..........
Razors and brushes...............

Clothing.

50 cloth jackets, 1½ yds,6s, trimmings
1s6d, making 5s...........14

50 do. waistcoats, & yds,3s,trimnintgs,
1s3d, making 2S. ........... 56d

50 do. trowsers, li at 5s. trimmiig 1
making,3s 6d..............12 ,

50 cotton jac kets. 34, at Is, triminîog
9d,mnakiig2s..............6

50 do. trowsers, 2. Is, trimming 6d.
ina giii 1i s ..............

100 do. shirts, 31, at 71d, trimmings
2d, naking 7!d.............

50 woollen caps, Is 3d..........
100 Guernsev frocks. 2s6d.........
100 pairs worsted socks, 1s6d.....
100 pairs shoes, 5s.............
40 pairs nitîtes, 2 s9d . . . . . . . . . . .

100 lbs leather, 1s6d .......

Provisions, Fuel, Candles &c.

18250 Rations, at 7d .,... ......
150 cords fire.wood Ls10...........
10 boxes c andies,600 lbs, at 8d. ....

Estimate of the expenses of stable.

1 horse, L-0..................
i cart LS.......................
1 set of harness for eart L6........
90 bushels oatsIs 6d...........
5 tons hay, 40s.................
Brush and coribs.................
Pitch fork 2>6d, Shovel 5s........

118 12, O 4 86 5

3 15 e

35 0 o

13 15 O

30 0 a

15 0 0

10 0 O

W. POWÈERS,
F. BICKERTON, CtrF.K

jOiN MACAULAY,
H. SMITII,

N. B.-The articles estimated in the left hand column can be futaished at the Penitentiary by convict laibour.

J Estimate of the sum required to prosecute the building of the North Wing of the Penitentiary,
and for enclosing a temporary yard.

1714 vds excavation for foundations, 1s3d....
1304 toises rubble work, 25s..............
7752 feet axed ashller, isàa-................

504 do super. window sills, 1s9d .........
504 do do caps,189d.........
623 do do starts, 1s6d ........
488 do belt coursers, 1s6d...............,
248 do eut angles, 1s8d....i....
400 do cut stone for base in Kitchen ani

Dining Hall,1ls6d.j......
851 do do columns thro' kitchen and Dining

Hall,Ss....... ...........
Building the above%.....................
1512 feet eut Stone for front, 2s........ .

126 do super window sills do.2s.........
12G do do caps, do. 28.......

Carried forward, £j

.E s d
107 2 6

1630 0 0
387 12 0

44 2 0
44 2 0
46 14 6
36 12 0
20 13 4

30 0 0

127 13 o
6 1 5

151 4 0
12 12 0
12 12 0

2è57 0 9

Bro't forward, £ 2657 0 P
144 do run of rabits, 2s6d................18 O 0

1848 do cut stones super. col in Portico, 3s6è 323 8 
6 capitals for the above columiis, 1009s.... 30 0 

1440 feet cut stone super. for cornice, 3s .... 216 0 0
448 do do do pedinent, 29... 44 16 0

12 toises building, 14s.................. 8 15 0
1440 feet cornice quarrying and drawing, 6d.. 36 0 0
640 do super. cut stone platform of Portico,2 s 64 0 O

Labour setting the above, per foot 4d........ 10 13 4
1120 super cut stone for steps in front 2s3d... 126 0 O
32 ps. ornamental stone around front door, 20s 32 0 0 O
6380 feet flagging,lE3....................139 O O
24600 ft. brick wall between Dining Hall and

Kitchen and avenue, through kitchen, per
1000 feet,5s..4 4 . ................ 6110

Carried over, £13»47 à 1

570 M
.... 75 0 9

,... 20 0 0

. 20 0 e

... 6 0 0
6 150

.... 10 0 O

118 12 0 1389 0 7

4...

- ---------
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ESTIMATE FOR BUILDING NORTH WING,-CONTirUeED.

Brought over, £E

820 feet run brick flues, 5s...............
350 do cut stone for chimney heads, 1s10d...
10000 brick for oven and labour 55s........

5OOO do. for boilers and do, 55s........
y34 vards filling in under front steps, ls6d....

3252 do, plastering, ls6d..............
2667 do. do. Is 10d.............
216 feet run cornice in principal entrance, 5s
2 centre pieces in Hall and vestibule, 60...

CARPENTER'S WORK.

225 feet oak timber,8d.................
Labour for do. 6d.... .................
14508 feet ru.nof joist at 21d ........

Labour for do. Id .....................
085 feet run of oak ribbing, 5d..•.•......
Labour for the above, 2d................
5568 feet scantling, ini board measure,pr M.40s
Labour for the above, 21 square, 6s........
18918 it, scaintling, in board ineasure, prM. 40s
Labour for ie above, 126 squares, 6s........
880 feet scantling, board ineasure, at 40s.
Labour, 440 feet run, 2d .................
81 do square roofing, 44s .................
82 do sheeting for roof, 16s........
87 do tinning, 77s6d..............
67 do deafening, 18s...............
134 do 2 inch fßooring, 238s..........
1440 feet run bonidtimber, l1d...........
168 square furring, 7s..................
0)0 feet bond timber for angles, id........

14 windows in basement story, 67s6d.....
24 do. 2nd nd 3rd do. 60s.............
Wi:idow boards & stuff beads,23 windows 7s6d
9 windows in front, 77s6d...............
Board linings and pilasters,14 windows,£6 1 .3
4 plain doors for celiars, 33s.............
8 strong do. 64s......................
3l panniel do. with frames, hinges,&locks 38s6d
23 pairs architraves for doors, los.........
27 do. pilasters do, 16s8d..........

Carried forward, £

3947
80
32
27
13
25

243
244
54
6

7 10
5 12 6

151 2 6
60 9 0

8 0 5
3 4 2

11 2 4
6 6 0

37 16 8
37 6 0

1 15 2
3 13 4

194 8 0
65 12 0

337 2 6
60 6 0

187 12 0
9 0 0

58 16 0
15 0 0
47 5 0
84 0 0

8 12 6
34 17 6
84 17 6

6 12 0
25 12 o
65 9 0
11 10 0
22 10 0

6327 8 4

Brought forward, £6327
4 strong doors, £8 each....................23
2 pairs cellar stairs, £8 .................. 16
2 do. stairs for kitchen to Hospital, £10.. 20
2 do- do. in Keeper's department, £25...... 50
2 front and vestibule doors with fan and side

lights, £20...........................40
4 Ionic columns in Keeper's Hall £5........ 20
4 do. pilasters, £3.....................12
992 feet base, 1s...... .......... . 49
1641 do. plain, 8d.................... 54
2 arches in all, £12......................24
Wood grating in 20 apartments in Hospital,

doors, locks, &c. 70s..................70

SMITI'S WORK.

1150 lhs. iron grating, for 2 doors, 5d.......
2448 do do barrier in Keeper's Hall, 6d.....
5880 do do for windows in basement, 5d
14448 do do 2nd and 3rd stories, 5d.......
33 cwt. 3 qrs. casting for window sills, 20s....
213 lbs nails and spikes, 4id.............

PAINTING.
1200 yards painting, 1s.................

430 cedar pickets for temporary yard, 2s..
330 do do 6d............
31008 feet plank,75s perM..............
1290 lbs spikes, 4d.....................

Superintendent's salary,...............
Master Builder's do....................

Deduct materials on hand applicable to the
foregoing :-

1450q ft. run of joists, at 2½d .£151 2 6
82 square sheeting, for roof,.... 24 12 0
31008 ft. plank, 75s per M ..... 116 5 8
9 tons, & 2 qrs iron, £15 15s... 142 2 10

24
61

122
301
33
39

60

43
8

116
21

350 0 0
200 0 0

8097 3 10

434 3 01

7663 0 9k

N. B.-It is not thought requisite to make any estimate of the expense of completing the South Wing, because the
greater part of that work may be done at leisure by means of convict labour.

WILLIAIM POWERS, Superintendent.

KINGSTox DECEMBER 17th, 1824.

o the CommissionersJor erecting the Penitentiary

GENTLEMEN,1

In answer to your note of enquiry respecting the number
of Keepers and Watchmen, beside the head Watchman, that
will be required at the Penitentiary when there are 25, 50,
or 100 convicts, I would remark, that if a yard should be
enclosedwiîth plank 12 feet high (which would serve very
well a nur.ber of years and till a wall could be built by the la.
bor of convicts) I think for 25 convicts. three keepers will
be necessarv; four for 50, and six for 100. Of Watchmen.
(exclusive of the head or chief Watchman) I think seven will
be required to commence with, and the same number will
answer for any number of convicts. The Commissioners
are aware that the number of kepeers required for few con-1
tiets will be much greater in proportion than for many. Thei{

JOHN MACAULAY,C s
. SMITHCommissioner.

necessary increase of keepers will bear no proportion to the
increase of convicts. When there are only twenty-five con-
viets, it would not be proper there should be less than two
keepers present at ail times when the prison is open.

The keepers require to be relieved twice every day to
get their meals ; by taking their meals at different hours, one
keeper can get his own meal and relieve two others. One
third of the keepers will be necessarily absent at a time du.
ring the hours they take their meals. In case of sickness or
necessary absence of a keeper, the head watchman might be
called to relieve. The number of Watchmen I have stated
will be necessary to attend to the different posts and duties ;
to wit, one at the gate, one to attend the doors in keeper's hall,
two as sentinel, and four including the head watchman, to re.
lieve the others, wait on visitors, send on errands, &c. After
the discipline becomes established, the wall made around the
yard and keepers increased, I think one watchman on duty as
sentinel will be sufficient. I believe eight watchmen will be
as fçw au will answer, considering the night duty which they
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will have to perform. If it would not be deemed officious
and impertinent in me, I would beg leave to make a few re-
marks in regard to the wages of the keepers. It will be ad.
mitted that the duties of keepers are arduous. They are
obliged to attend at the prison as sôon in the morning as there
is day light sufficient to commente work, and to remain there
while the day light laste, except in the lrgest days ; and du-
ring the long days the prison #ill stihi have to be opened at
an early hour.

They are necessarily confined to the shops the whole
day, except barely time sufficient to get their breakfasts and
dinners. Sudh constant confinement isnot only very irksome;
but the perpetual unabatable vigilance and watchfulness reë
quired ivhile on duty in the shops, to see that the convicts
have [no itercourse with each other by word or sign, that they
are industrious and perform their work well, and that they
have no opportunity (if they should be so inclined) to injure
or destroy any tools, stock or materials belonging to the pri-
son or contractors, is irdeed very arduous. It will be readily
perceived that the qualifications necessary to perform the va-
nous important and responsible duties of Keeper, in nlaintain-
ing that system of discipline essential to that security, econo.
ny and reformation contecplated and certainly attainable un-
der the management of proper uficers, are of no rnean or
ordiuary stamp. The Keeper must not only have sufficient
learniig to keep the books and accournts of the shops, but it
isalso necessary that he should be a mechanic, and a man of
undoubted integrity-a man of courage, Presence of mind,
and equanimity of temper, possessing that weight of charac-
ter and dignity of mien and deportmient, that shall be calcu-
lated to inspire fear and respect in the convicts under his
charge. As the law bas given to Keepers the power of
chastisement, it is indespensibly requisite that they should be
men of sound judgment and discrimination to direct them
When and what amount of punishment to inflict; they shouid
be persons of ready disceranment and observation, quick to
see and detect any disorder or deception, committed or at-
termpted by the art, invention, shrewdness and perseverance
which generally characterize that description or class of men
they have in charge.

In a word Keepers should be emart men, intelligent, dis-
creet, prudent, courageous, Lumane, faithful, prompt, vigi-
lent,and efficient,possessing that peculiar tact which is neces-
sary for commanding and governiiing men, a qualification per-
haps more rare than is generally supposed. A strict enforce-
nent of the rules adopted by the board of inspectors for the
governmnent of the Perdtentiary,is indispensibly necessary to
the prosperity of the Institution, not only as it respects its fi.
niancial concerns but more especially as it regards the refor.
mation of convicts which next to the public peae-tand safety
is the grand object of the institution. To insure the enforce.
mmnt of these rules, faithful and bompetent officers must be

emp4oyed. It will be imposible for theWardenet his own per-
sonal abilities and exertions be ever so well adapted and active
wilhout the aid of competent subordinate oflcers, to com.
-menée establish and mantain that system of discipline from
whith such important results (as the maintenance of colnvicts
by their own labour and the reformation of man) are antici.
pated.

It is not to be expected that the permanent services ofme,
possessing these rare and necessary qualificatiors can he 1-r.
tained wmihout the allowanée of a liberal salary-such a s,
lary as will not only enable a Keepeý, with proper frugaliv,
to support bis family and lay in store something for f'uture
exigences after bis hard services, but such as also shall con.
fer proper dignity and respectability on the office. 'jhe
duties of the Watchmen, ahhongh iot so arduous, nor reouir.
ing quahîfications so important as those of Keepe s, are by no
mearns slight. 'hey will have to he on constant and ctive
duty the w hole ofthe day they will aiso be required, each in
bis turn, to remain at the prison on night duty, in the areaq
around the cells, constantly trav r1n iîhe galleriesand inspee.
tion avenues, to discover any disorder or comnunicaton that
may be attempted by the conviets in their cells duri-ng the nighi .
It is necessary that they should be perfectly trustworihy ; for
although they are not to have any intercourse w ith the roin.
vicets through the day, they will have access to their cell doouî,
while on watch in the night when they cai (should they be
so inclined) hôld impropier cornunication with then.

W hen the prison at Auburn first commenced operadone
the snlary allowed Keepers *as only $S50 per annum, ai d
the Watchmen $18 per mnonth. Thnese allowances were ftouid
to be inadequate to command the services of proper officers ;
accordingly, the salary ofKeepers was raised to $450 a-year,
and the wages of Watchmen of guaed to $25 per month. A ft r
several years experience with fhis allowance, it was thought
the salary of Keepers *as still too low. It was found that ths
sum was barely sufficient with prudenôe and economy to sup-
port a family, and that Keepers (those, too, generallv who
were most conipetent) fmding they were saving little or io-
thing, and growing weary of the confinement, anâilthe rigid
and strict watchfulness and attention which their duty requir-
ed, frequently resigned theit plaées, which had to be supplied
whh others not acquainte.d with the service, and less comnpe-
tent. Accordingly, a petition was presented to the Legisla-
ture at its last session, by the Inspectors and Agent of the pri-
son, to allow the Keepers a still more liberal salary. I be-
lieve, however, tins bas not yet been doue, and the Keeper's
salary still remains at $450.

Yours very respectfully,

Wu. POWERS.
To JN. MACA11LAT NA

HENRY SMITu Eîsas, &e.o
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N. B.-The Figures following the Names of the Witnesses refer to the numbers Of the que.
tions in the evidence ; where p. is prefixed, (thus, p. 141,) to the paging generally. A star ad-
ded to the page, (thus 26*), shews that the report and evidence on William Forsyth's petition
are referred to,

Aoesun.-Andit of the Public Accounts, 6--Returns de-
layed by the Government, 6- Ought to be periodically re-
quired in many cases by statute, 6- All Public accounts go
to the Inspector General's Office for inspection, Turquand 429
- List of Accounts or Funds kept by Receiver General, p.
64---Fension Account, p. 58- Account of payments
made to the Clergy, p. 61 & p. 63- Account of Expendi-
ture iu building Scotch Churches, p. 69- Account of Ex-
penditure by Crown Land Commissioner and bis Agents on
Emigration, 1831 to 1834, p. 73-Roswell Mount's Ac-
counts, p. 73- Accounts of the Colleges withheld, p. 78

Accountants, Publi.-Their bonds are kept in the Receiver
General's Office, and are sent to the Attorney General's Office
for prosecution in cases of defalcation. Turquand 431.

Acts, Colonial, proceedings with, by the Secretary of State, Law
Counsel, and King in Council, p. 108.

Adamon, Hon..Peter.-Offices and public lands held by him,
P. 100

Addreses to the King.-The Methodists request the Lieutenant
Governor to convey their address to Mis Majesty, p, 67.
Extract from an Address against disallowing the Bank
Charters, p. 76- The Address of the Inhabitants of the
Niagara District laid before Bis Majesty by Lord Goderich, p.
80--Addresses of Inhabitants of Lenox and Addington and
of Cobourg returning thanks for Lord Goderich's Despatch,
p. 96- The Addres of the House of Assembly, praying
that F. Collins may be liberated from jail, p, 138.

Addreles to the Lieutenant Goernor,-An Address from the Me-
thodists 8th Sept. 1831, with his reply, page 67-
Adôteus reported by Com. on Grievances for information rela-
tive tu King's College, p. 78-his answer, p. 78---Ad-
dress of Legislative LCeuncil in answer to Lord Goderich's
despatelh, p. 94 [for contents see "Legislative Council"]-
Addreu of House of Assembly in answer to the same, p. 96
--.-- Addreas of do. on Post Office, p. 127- Address of do.
sarnestly etreating that F Colline might be restored to his
family, p. 133---Address in faver of remuneration being giv.
en tu Wm. Forsyth for the injury sustained by him during
the Niagara Falle outrages, p. 10.

Addaide.-expenditure by government in the settlement of,
74--he House of Commons -address the Ki for infor-
mation relative to the Niagara Falls outrages, p. .

Adjutant GenemI of Militia.-The principal and the assistant
paid. salaries-one of them might be dispeused with, p.
their salaries, p. 58.

dAinistration of Justice. See Justies, Admiistraion of.

Advocate, The-Lord Goderich considers this newspaper a proof
that the freedom of the press in its Utmst latitude exists in
Upper Canada, p. 90.

Agent.-A Provincial agent in England would be beneficial to
the agricultural and commercial interests of 4inada, Moore,
77---would be advantageous as a check on hasty legislation,
Wilson, 98- might check improvident legislation afctiung
colonial interests, Dunlop, 167-

Alien Question, Lord Goderich's remarks relative to the, p.
91.

Allan, Hon. Wi.-Official income, and public lands granted to
p. 99.

Althorp, Lord Viscount, thanks Mr. Mackenzie for the infor-
ination contained in his letter of 22nd August, on Canadisn
affairs, p. 115.

Appleton, Thomas.-Archdeacon Strachan has no recollectioneot
an unfavorable report emanating from the Executive Council
on his petition for bis proportion of the public money as the
teacher of a common school in York, 541-his petition to the
King, forwarded per the July mail to Sir J. Colborne, Howick,
p. 81.

.Arbitration Bill.-A Bill to provide good understanding among
neighbours, and to lessen the number of expensive lawsuitsby
establishing courts of Pacification, passed in the Assembly Md
rejected by the Legislative Council, 1830, p. 104.

Archdeacons of the Church ofEngland,-two were saddled oathe
Colonial Revenue, 1827---147 paid by Adam Gordon fir
their patent, p. 71.

Ashburton, Lord, condemas the doctrine that persons accused of
libel may be held to bail, with security for good behaviour, b--
fore trial, p. 137.

Maembly, Hoise of. e Hous of As erêy.
Attorney General; the bauds of public accountant est t. heb

office for prosecution by the Recewer General in cases f-de
falcation, Tarwui 431-F*es, p. /7---See «41emy J.
Boulton, CIfJustice Rbionm, and Robert S. Jaesu.

Audit, Board f. See Boerd of Auedit.
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Baby, Hon. James.-Sheds tears when obliged to vote against hie
conscience, 12. Income and lands granted to, p. 99.0

Baldwin, Hm. Augustus.-Lands granted to him, p. 100.

Baldwin, W. W, examined:-Some years ago a committee of the
inhabitants of the Home District, held a correspondence, through
witness, as the chairman of a general meeting, and petitions
were sent home, 606-witness delivered to the comnittee,
three autôgraph letters addresed te him, one from the Right Hon.
E. G. Stanley, another from Lord Goderich, and the third from
Mr. Hume ; also an attested copy of th(, petition to Hie Majesty
to which these letters had reference, 607.

See letters and petition, page 49 to page 52.

e Ballot Bill, Leeds Election.-A Bll passed by the House of
Assembly and rejected by the Legislative Council, to promote
the freedom of Election in the County of Leeds, by introducing
ihe vote by Ballot, with the votes of the members of the House
of Assembly thereon. No. 25,

Ballot, the vote by.-Does not know a better way to cheat the
public, Brown 350- nobody would ask for it but by gross igno-
rance, Strachan 556-is opposed to it, Robinson 55- Bill
to establish in elections, rejected by Legislative Council, 1835,
p. 107.

Banksand Banking.-The system in use injurious, Wilson, 104-
Seijeant Spankie and Sir John Camrpbeli are of opinion that the
CanadaConpany'sCharterdoes not includeBanking powers, Dun-
lop 192-a private Bank kept at Gederich, VanEgmond2l5-
there are many actions at the instance of Banks, three actions and
three bills of costs often for one debt, Brown 338-Banks are
safe places for public deposits, Dunn 406-Lower Canada
Bank Notes circulate generally in Glengarry, Chisholm 237-
thinks the Commercial Bank Notes circulate most as he gets
most of them, Dunn 420- Commereial Bank Notes circulate
most in Gore, Durand 469.-three lawsuits and £30 costs
charged to a Waterloo Farmer on the balance of a note of £50
discounted by the Bank of Upper Canada, Pannebacker 598-
Extract from an address of the House of Assembly to the King,
on the anticipated disallowance of the Bank Acts, p. 76-
The influence of the Bank of Upper Canada; its refusai to sub-
mit its accounts to the Bouse ot Assembly, Mackenzie, p. 82-
Bill to enable the Receiver General to issue Bank Notes charge-
ble on the public rejected by the Legislative Council, 1833, p.
103-Bill tu Incorporate the Commercial 'Bank at Kingston,
rejected in the Legislative Council, 1830, p. 104-Again re-
jected bv the sane, 1831, p. 105-Bill to incorporate the Bank
of the Niagara District (St. Catharnes), rejected by the Legis-
lative Council, 1833, p. 106-again rejected by the same, 1835,
p. 107- Bill to Incorporate the Gore District Bank, rejected
by the Legislative Council, 1833, p. 106.

Baptists, receive no money from government for their religious
services, p. 5.

Baring, F. T., M. P., report by, on management ot the public re-
venue, p. 75.

Bath Academy. The Legislative Council throw out a bil for a
grant of mjoney to encourage Education at the-Sess. 1835,
p. 107.

Bathurst District. List of Justices of the Peace, p. 120, and of
Commissioners of the Courts of Requests, p. 122.

Baynes, Thomas, explains an omipssion in the Blue Book with re-
gard to hie office and income, 597.

See Page 56 and note.

Beikie, John, Salary, &c. p. 56.

Bdl, Rev. Wm., salary, p. 61--do. p. 63.

Berczy, William, votes for returning Lord Guderich's Despatch,
P. 14 -- office hela by, p. 109- 2400 acres of the public lande
granted to, p; 100.

Bethune, J. G. Expenditure on Emigrants, p. 73.

Bills, passed by several Assemblies for the redress of grievances
but rejected by the government and its officers, p. 110.

Bis, Tilles of-rejected by the Legiulatiye Council during the
lut twelve years, p. 102 to p. 107.

Q2
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Or- BILLS Nos. 23, 24, and 25, which the House of Assembly
passed, and the Legislative Council rejected, viz :.

1. A Bill to amend the Charter of King's College, with the votes of
tee Jouse of Assembly therV1.

2. A Bill to promote EJucation¡gpith the votes of the House of
Assembly thereon.

3. A Bdl to promote the freedom of Election in the counfty of
Leeds, and to enable the Elector to vote by Ballot, with the
votes of the Bouse of Assembly thereon.

Billings, F. T. Expenditure on emigrants per. p. 73.

Bishop of Quebec, Catholic. See Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec.

Bis4op of Quebec, Protestant. See Quebec, Right Rev. C. J. Ste-
wart, Bishop of.

Blue Book, or ofcial return of Salaries, 4c. Copies of the Blue
Book asked tor by the House of Assenbly, for 1824 to 1832 ;
the request not complied with by Sir J. Colborne, p.3. ... The Blue
Book was made up at the Secretary's office; that officer is an-
swerable for its correctness, Rowan 43-Errors in, explained-
Rowan 45 to 52- relèrred to by Lord Goderich as a proof of
the smaliness of the salaries of official servants, p. 92.

Board of Audit.-A Provincial Board to be regialated by Law re-
comnended to be institutedde a means of saving many Lhou-
sands of pounds to the ColoZy, p. 6- the Executive Council
have acted as a Board of Audit in certain cases, Robinson 592
- the establishment of a general Board might be advantage-
ous, Robinson, 593 -imperfect ianner in whichl the Executîe
Council audit accounts, p. 74.

Board of Education.-Suppressed on an address of the House of
Assenbly, Strachan 536--An account of the receipts and
payments by the general Board of Education, p. 78.

Boswell, Hon. Walter,-HIIis income and land grants from govern.
ment, p. 100.

Boulton, Mr. Justice,-His pension, 6 years, £3,»30, p. 58.

Boulton, George S., M. P. P.-is opinion respecting polling
places for Durham, p. 39-Return of office and grant of land,
p. 100-nature of his duties as Registrar, p. 126.

Boulton, Henry John, (late Attorney Gen'l, since Chief Justice o:
Newfoundland)-His excuse for not having obeyed the orders of
the government relative tu the expulsion of a member, p. 10-
His re-appointnent to office under the British Government creat-
ed great distrust in Upper Canada p. 10-votes for returning
Lord Goderich's Despatch, p. 14- votes for Mr. Mackenzie's
expulsions againat the law of the land, p. 14- return of offices
and land grants, by, p. 100- Mr. Mackenzie complains to
Lord Goderich that the Law Officers of the Crown had been em..
ployed in organizing meetings to agitate this Province for the
dismemibernent of the other, p. 111-Mr. Mackenzie coni-
plains to the British Government of the conduct of the Crown
Lawyers-Mr. Boulton announces that he had been dismissed
in a letter to Mr. Gurnett, of the Courier, dated 30th April, 1833,
p. 113- Col. Rowan encloes to Mr. Boulton the order of the
Secretary of State for his dismissal, p. 113, for differing in
opinion from Hia Majesty's overnment on questions of great
political importance, for their opposition to the policy which His
Majesty has been advised to pursue, and for impeding the mea.
sures of his government, Despatch, p. 113- Letter to Colonel
Rowan enquiring why he had been discharged, with the answer,
that Sir J. Colborne concluded it muet have been for opposing
the constitutional views of the government, with respect to Mr.
Mackenzie's expulsions, p. 114-his letter to Sir P. Maitland,
stating his recollection of the circumstances under which Clark
& Street obtained a lease of a part of the Miitary Reserve, at
the Niagara Falls, p. 10*.

Bowring, Dr., M. P.-His report on the excellent effects of the
plan ofbook-keeping by double entry, introduced into the French
Treasury, quoted pp.75 and 76

Bridges.-See Roads and Bridges.

Brigham, Colonel Bela Brewster.-Certifies to the prices of team.
ing, p. 74 & 75-endorses on accounta that the services were
performed and the charges just--attests to the L"urers'si r
natures---Uowed 7s. 6d. per day as an ashistan perintend.-
ant to Col. Mount, p. 75.
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Biiiiit WesLeyani Methodist Conference.--Sec Methodisis

B/rock, Sir Isaac,---A ppointhd Senior Member of the Executive
Council, as the senior officer coinmnanding the troops, to enable
hirn to succeed o the civil administration of the government, p.1
116.

Brougham, Lord,-presents two addresses from U. C. te the King,
p. 109.

Drown, John, M. P. P., (Analysis of lis Evidence.)-Has seen
no pariality exercised in the selection of Justices of the Peace,
22---thinks the common schools in the Newcastle District
neitiier sufficiently numerous nor efficient, 323-Grimes' Inn
and Cottingh'am's IVluls, good pollhng places br Duriam, 324-
is for a union of Church and State and the supremacy of the
Church of England, 327----has no idea of giving the Chiirch
one-seventh of Upper Canada, but would give a respectable
maintenance out of the Reserves, 328---is perfectly satisfied
with the government as it is, 329--is im favour of the law of
primogeniture, 334---considers the Canada Company to have
been a great injiiry to the country, 335----there are many ac-
tions at the instance of Banks, and three Bills of costs often in-
curred for one debt, 338--thinks the Provinces ought to be
united, 346--does not know a bette way to cheat the public
thian by Ballot, 350.

Bruce, Dr. William, M. P. P.--Recommends a polling place for
Stornont, P. 38.

Buell, William, (Analysis of his evidence.)--The common seools
not sufficiently nuimerous and efficient in the Johnstown District,
351--thinks the last Leeds Election was held at an improper
place, 352- Justices of the Peace are appointed in the Johns-
town District nostly froin men whose opinions accord with the
views of the Executive, 354--witness' father was a member of
the Assembly, and witness had represented Leeds in two Parlia-
ments, and had reconmended proper persons to be appointed as
Justices of the Peace, whiclh Sir John Colborne did not attend to,
p63--the taxes now entrusted to the care of the justices would

be better managed by persons selected by the freeholders, 364--
the irresponsible character of the government, a great difficulty,
378--thinks that the louse of Assembly have no real check
to prevent Executive usurpations of popular rights, 3e3--is in
favour of the Bill for the more equal division of Intestate Estates
and of the vote by Ballot, 385, 390.

Burnham, Hon. Zaccheus,-H is office of Treasurer of tle New-
castle District, omitted by lis Excellency to be returned to Eng-
land, Rowan 45--public lands granted to, p. 100.

.Burvell, Malhlon,-Votes for returning Lord Goderich's Despatch,
14----offices ield by, p. 100---5,200 acres of the public lands
granted to, 100.

c.
Caldwell, Francis, M. P. P.. recommends Sandwich as a fit pol-

ing place for Essex, p. 39--his income as Collector of Cus-
toins at Amlerstburgh, p. 57.

Cameron, Hon..Duncan, His Income, 3-erroneous statement hy,
in Bi-e Book, 1830, Rowan 48- sends Blue Book, 18:33 &
1834 to Commnittee on Grievances, p. 53--Income p. 5G
-- Payments made him since 1827, £8,624, p. 60--his re-
turn of offices and grants of land made to him, p. 99.

Campbell, Sir William, bis pension, 44 years, £5,989, p. 58-
return of his offices and grants of land, p. 99.

Campbell, Widow, £308 transmitted by Receiver General, from
Colonial Revenue, toEngland, to pay her pension, p. 77.

Canada Company, one o f the greatest curses ever entailed upon the
Province, Moore 68-their reserves escape taxation, Wilson
89- are an injury to the colonists, O'Grady 131- injuriouis
Io the ceuntry because the money paid them by the settlers is
taken from the sems they had saved to improve their farns,
Chisholm 275-a great injury to the country, Brown 335---
wil do great injury by dramining the colony of money to send to
England, Durand 473.

See also the evidence of William Dunlop, Esq., pages 24 to 25;
and of Colonel Van Egmond, pages 25 and 26.

Canada, Lower. See Lower Canada.

Canadian Wesleyan Methodists. See Methodists.

Canals, Provincial grants to, imperfectly accounted for, 6.

C H U

Carradoc, expenditure in making 'roads and settling emigrant.
p. î4.

Castlereag4, Lord, extracts of ieters from, to Governor Gore .
thorisingr the appointmnent of John Mcl(ii, Prideaux Selby
W. D. Powell, as executive councillors, p. 116.

Casual and Territorial Revenue. See Revenue.

Catholics. See Roman Catholics.

Central Committee of Friends of Civil and IReligious Liberty, t ;
resolution authorising W. L. MNackenzie to act as an agent f1,
the petitionrs whose memorials Mr. George Ryerson had car
ried to London, p. 79.

Chapels to Dissenters-grant in aid Of erecting those places of vor.
ship to be reduced from £4,200 to £2,000; despatch froml o.
lomnal Secretary, 1834, p. 60.

Chaplain of Assemb?y's Salary Repeal Bill, rejected by Legislaîin
Council, 1830, p. 101 ; and again, 1832, p. 105.-It inluve0v,
the whole merits of the claims of 24,500 petitioners to be rehev.
ed from the tundue interference of the Government ini matters
of religion, Mackenzie, p. 110.

Charter of King's College. A copy is placed at the end of ithe re.
ports.

Chewett, William. Employed as Surveyor General ; retires on a
pension and with the office of Registrarof the Surrogate Court,
3.---his fées and pension, p. 57 and p. 58. See also, & P.
Hurd.

Chief Justice, the, must, as a judge, be led too deeply into the pa.
1litical affairs of the colony, if he sl ould retain lus seat in the
Executive Council, Colborne, p. 108.-It is not intended tiait
the Cief Justice should continue a memeuber of the Executive
Council ; Sir G, Murray, p. 108.

Chisholm, Colonel Alexander, M. P- P. (Analysis of his evidenen
-is not aware that the justices of the peace in the Eastern

District are appointed witth reference to their political opinions,
235--it is probable as many Lower Canada bank notes circn-
late in Glengarry as any others, 237.--the roads are bad, 23,
- the schools are numercus, but not efficient, 229- thle two
most central polling places for Glengarry are Wliamstown and
Alexandria,241-witness is inimical to the pavment of the clergy
of a variety of religions by the state, 243- understands that
£100 is allowed by Governm'ent for each of four schoolmasters
brought into the country by Bishop McDonell, 247--Althoil
a Catholic, lias never seen the accounts of the expenditure of
the church at St. Raphaes, 250- the Catlholic clergy exact
Tythes in Glengarry under the authority of the oid French law,
252--very few nembers of Church of E gland i Glengarry,
but 33,000 acres set apart for their clergy, 253-GlengarrY
about equal!y divided between Catiiolies and Presbyterians, 251;
ias heard of persons signing notes for £25 towards bulilding2
Bishop McDonell's church, and known of their cattle, cows and
chattel property having been sold to pay their subscriptions,
25S---25 was the general average demanded towards paymIgI
for the buildingforthe church, 262-the rate of taxing rateable'
estate does not afford just ground of complaint, 264--the wildI
lands should be at the disposal of the Legislature, 2 66-.if the

Legislature and Executive would pull one way it vould be best,
269-is opposed to the lav of primogeniture, 2 7 3 -.- tink
the Canada Company injurious, because the money paid them
by the settler is taken from the stock which vould have uinprov-
ed his farm,275-population and territory the proper basis oi

1representation, 282---thinks thiat juries are impartially son11
moned in Giengarry, 286--is favorable to the vote by ballo
287.

Chishelm, Colonel William. Offices held by, p. 1 0 0  1,34

expended by, as an emigrant agent, 73.

Christie's, Robert, Expulsion. The diflèrence shewn between it
and Mr. Mackenzie's with respect to the action of the Bria
Government, p. 113

Church of England. £27321 paid by Governmient to, during
last three years, 5--Glebes given to, 6--.the Canadfa
should be extremely cautious of the encroachments
church to any thing like a dominant religion, Hume, P. 50--
appropriation for clergy of, p. 61- Ditto,P . 63- tof
clergy of this church in 1833, and the half yearly payments
from funds of Province, p. 62- Payments from Englard
church clergy in 1832 and 1833 (since disconutinued) P.
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Lord Ilowick's letter reconmending thdisrontinuan'e of 'rints
froin Elgland to Bishops and clergy in Americ;, p. I . Lord
IHowick's letter of' 18 h Januiary, 1832, expressing lis opinin
that the colonies ouglht to provide for their owtn clergy, p G4.
list. of clergy and payuents to, in U. C., t Jatuary
1831, p C5....list of clergy, andb al yearly paymlents to, 1'Z

July 1831, p.6.. . .iist of 'sioarios1 of Churh, &. anti
paynent to, 1st Janu7ary 1835, p. 6~,..ppensions to retired
Missioniartvs, p. 6--.... widows' pensione', p.(A0. ... payienîts to,
1833 & 831, p. 71....tablP of cirg, wi tthe mîissions and
congregations, p. 71.... His Ma justy's Gover ntdo not wist
that an undue prefrnce shiotuld be shewn to the îr'eaciers

ofr, p92 .

Chuch iof Roine. Sce Roman Catiolics."

Churci of Scolland. Sec "IScotland, Chuiirch of'."

Civil Governm t. See Government.

Civil Lis.-Sir J. Ctolborne conceals from thr Assemblv the terms
ot' a proposition by the Kig ftor a furh;lier provision for tie civil
lhat, p 13

Clark 4 Street, claimn the lisputed property at the Falls C' NiUga.
ra, respecting wlicihi the outragIe lai its origi; the Attor
General considers their claim ranurighiteous one, scon, p
3-the circminstainces under which they obtained a lease of

part of the àM1iîtary Reserve, near ite Falls of Niagara, p. 10*,

(lark, Hon. Thomas.-his evidence of the subservient cuarateer o
the Legislative Coutcil, 12- his reatîurn of 2114 lacres, cran-i
ted him by governrment, p. 9 referred to by tie Ch'ief' Jii-
tice, relative to W. Forsyti's petition, in as far as It aFfected isS
personal chiracter, p. 6*.

Clerk, Legislative Couzncil. See Grant Powell.

Clergy Corporation, its institution is legal, Stra:hau 560.

Clergy of Upper Cacada.-Paid by government, £40,441 n tliree
years, p. 60 Receiver General's detailed accounits of py-
ments to , p. 61-mnd p. 63- uiorr''siondencc between the
Colonial Office aiid 'Trcasury, relative to Brit.ish N. A. CIergy,
p.6 4.

C'lrgy Riesertves.-33,000 acres set apart for the clerry cf the
Ciurci of Eingl.and in Glengarry ; v tif auiy memers cf that
clhturchl there, Chisholm, 253-Genleral Brown touglt te
Crovn and Ciergy Reserves would have ronpensated the Ami'-
ricans for the expense incurred in the inîvasion of Caunadt, Mac-
micking 437--The proceeds of sales ot', are reiitted tu Eng-
land and placed in the fuids, Robinson 505 pymnts trom
in 1833, £8,032.

Ciergy Reserves Sale Bill -Bi Lto dspose 'of a part of the clerg7y
reserves for the education of youth, pissed the Assmibly and
rejected by the Legisiative Corcilm , 1827. p. 13-passed and
rejected by the saune bodius, 1829, p. 104--ard again, 1830, p.

10--and again, 1833, p. 10.3-anud agaim, 1835, p. 107.

Cerk, House of Assembly. See James Fizgi

CMrk of the Crown.-Incoie of this oicer ex1ravagant, 1-
See p. 57.

Cerks of the Peace, their incomes, p. 57.

C>ourg, 596 inhabitants of, thank lis Majesty for Lord Gode-i
ricli's Despatch, p. 97.

Coin, Nathianiel-lis offices and; incompe, p. 58 - For particulars
of bis arrest and imprisoniment by order of the Assembly, see
Gitens < Coffin, Colonels.

Colborne, Sir John.-His salary, 3-declines to comply with
the request of the House of" Assembly for copies of the Blueu

Book for 1824, &c. 3- rebukies the Methodist Preachers 5-
refuses the request of the House of Assembly, that ie would re-
mit the residue of the puanishmznent awarded to F. Coihnis, fo; a
libel on Mr. Attorney General Robinson 7- relases thel
Farmersville rioters 7-, sregards the viws o te Flouse
of Assembly in the matter ot tlie Leeds election 7- refuses
to inform the Hlouse of Assemnbly why the C'row' Lawyers hua
been dismissed and recalled 10-his declaratioen ci ta;

r il 11-tn1

subject directly contrilictedi bMr f f''m"nai it u- .
hus opinion that the Letgiative Conned hu ked ildepnde
11---the Iouse of Assnîbly Npr s d ssatis!aw rion wiI
the condnet CI the .x t e (nncil; sir J. o homec

administrtion disappoints th peopie, ndna iirds an vu-
portunt fbr the accuminatIon ofAabuser 13 -- on11diedoni'cri

not exist. btween the Extecn ve mao th e As'b;Iily w inie tb!ost'
vho have long ]ost the eîem of the country art contiiuedi I

the public o ice's' anid coutiils 13 - sbuint s a prop i tosit t
the Assenbly for a ftu rthier pro mn for t I isilt, lit con
ceais th iberal terms proposed by thle Km 13 -- whe the
Assembiy provide for the suppot of the civ lgoverrinmeit, it is
reasonable reine'st, that the Lieutenani iovernr and th
about i onushoiud potss tle publi conidene 15 -- lit

nates to Archdeacon Straiain, that his services in ie to
Counicis couid he dispens'd with, (;*(ï ao' I-----merali''
cd to no piurlse by thei Catiioles t Tornti respiecing t aia
ie.ged peculttions of lehop McDonel , O'rad 22;--id.d
not attend to a recoînntinda n ouires;icto1iîr person l titIo b hin:
tices Oft thIe PeaMe, linel! a3-- is to lshopM le Dnl r'
commending Dr. O'Grady's claims, p. 37--ii b 1e 1ii ni! -
tional salary of £5ltby the autiurt oF tihe Lrds M l ilie Tra
sury (oIt of(1anatdiai tReveie)besiist,.20001,) inud .C 1t 00t 1 ir-
fitig', tif' prevtin siluarie', Turi' 4t---ahitry, p.
incomn in 1 4, C5,63i, p. -- 'ddress of the M.tlhdi.
Sept. h, N1, and his r ply p. (7--ther ai elars to la

beena amp tînn' alrdeI o sid the 's Colege and Upp
(Caunadat Coge accounmt, haid gove'ro dt b'Un dipsd in

cmiply viti the addrss u the lIons oft A'seiibly, p. 7.
The gvrnetsuppleld iselfwith the puble mlonevy,

regardless of ith renstrnce of tieI in of, A'ssm

bly, and rfsdto teltoIwhatpurpose itl aippled the ri-

venue,' Mac'kemiî, p. t"i---Addîress of uthei' Husei oif A\ 'im

bly ti. Jin'y U29, pra'yingagineand evi 'iers :i a susii
ns uathniniiu'tir tion if j1s tice, p. tv .

E Exrcfrom a imem oi r, re ieredin? thle (Co!lu nial Ofüre

as 3>, Uîiiper Canda t p. - h sitet i exellney's sii
cessor ouht tolbe; dsr re he vs of the l onseofAý

eibly, p. . --L Golrich'. ide'patch of tth Nov'î

an a i. s -meano%-ie(gm'n of it wt

rtan addriesses in rely, paies' A to -- I pattch
to ViscoutGi deri 'ti arb, luit, wdith returns moved

for i Mr.i Ium,.i -- L Sur ti S:r Geo. Mturay, stat -
in te tuefiictsti a texistted in tihe Le'islative and Excv

Counils, t 'th'Feby 7 pi i lIpiwr Canil
-- pe'ttiito the Hu otif Cmmons f'ori ;mnluiry ito th' con.

duct oC, 1p. 109- mmuite a de spatch fro.m iord (God
richi to lIL J. Bouhon, Esq.:nhrzn his dinisl'front he
Attorney (Generalship, p. IlIi--ttes is urstanding ui

to the cause utof t ismiiut of thIe crown lawy'r>, t. I Id
--merssae frot, to the inse of A issmblîy, in swer to

questions' contaiied i n tdides rpoited 'y the Committt'
on Grievances, rlative tt th iJustices ofi th Pil'tace, the

Courts of Requst, the' ocs td Iy meibers of tlit' A
sn it and the duties of the etxecutve concil, p. 115.
Thé Assenbly a'ddrcss hiliste xcetncy for copies of fis 'or

responndece with His Mi's governrintit, relative to Mr.

M ackeinzie's expul;iois, and r'Iitive to the reinoval and r-in
sottemst i o of the cro luaiwytrs, and te appnttlrnt

of Mr. Jameon ; he delin tii cou y wi thir riquett, un-
ss> , it wvere sancttid by the lirîtish government, p. 132-

the Assembly audress his exie'ency " earntify entr'ating"
hin t tremit the sentence passedon 1ranis Coiins and ti re-
store i ti his fanily, p. f. 1 h r'ulles tat h' regrts''
that the Assemb!y shouild a asktd hirri to i arn at wliI
the ob oîtn he is under to suppot the laws und hitts dy ti

society forbade himri ta comty iJ uvith, aund trnmitsJudge Sher-

mo'ls notes un a petitnion of Franis Colns to him, P. 13
F. Collins's emnorial, p. 14---answ'r of his execltIiy, p.
13-The Assembhy censure him fîor ls ird'ctirous mti'stts11 -ae

and the unjust irrpuittinr s it onvCyedl against thrr, p. IM
....-Despatch1 to Lord Goderich, with papers re'lative to t"

Niagara Fai.s Outruges, p. 4* Sir (eo. Nlurrdy's lii tir to,
with his opinion of Sir P. Maitand's conduct in thi" mnrs ou
Colnels Coffim and Givens, and W. Forsyth, p. W -A
dress to, from the Asseiribly iru favor o W. Forsyth, u d h
reply that iold not favo;'ably recommend it to H1i is . 'jestyt-
«ove-rnmen'it, p. 11*.

Cl tiomn of the Revenue Ste Ruvnu. Colctors of Customs.

Col!eclors tf Custims.-The absurdi system under which ytiur'
are remune'rated aiverted ti, p 4- ,ncomes ofthe" îtte
tors, p. 56 & 57--Circular, with instructions corri thI n-

sp'tolr Geneai, tfhat it wil lot be i the power ot tht' ut-
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Colborne, Sir John.-continued.

nant governor to continue any collector of customs in office
who does not reside at his porc and perform the duties, p. 125.

Collins, Francis, (Printer, York.)-The House of Assembly
" earnestly entreat" Sir John Colborne to release Collins, who

was confined in prison for an alleged libel against Attorney
General (now C. J.) Robinson, p. 133-his excellency re-
fuses to comply, p. 133--Judge Sherwood lays down a rule
for enforcing a vindictive punishment, p. 133-Mr. Collins's
memorial to Sir J. Colborne, with the reply, p. 134-Reso-
lutions passed by the Assembly, reproving Sir J. Colborne for
the unjust imputations conveyed against the House by his an-
*wer, p. 134- Resolutions in favor of Mr. Collins, p. 134,
&c.-Address to His Majesty on bis behalf, p. 138.

Colonial Governors-the British bestow too little care in the se-
lection of then, p. 13-Income, anount of, since 1827,
£38,524, p. 59-the situation of a Lt. Governor of U. C.
described, Mackenzie, p. 85-his duty, p. 85.

See also, Sir John Colborne. Sir Peregrine Mfaitland. Lieute-
nant Governor Simn.coe. Lieutenant Governor Gore. Colonel
Sm5 ith.

Colonial Ofice.-No account of the details of the expenditure of
the public revenue, on Methodist, Protestant Episcopal, Pres-i
byterian and Roman Catholic clergymen, sent to the Colonial
Office in 1832, 1833 & 1834, p. 5--The interference of a
succession of colonial ministers in the affairs of the Canadas a
great injury, p. 12-protested against by the Hlouse of As-
sembly in an address to the King, p. 76--its proceedings in
1829, pages 84 & 85.

C>lonies.-Upper Canada unhappily subjected to the injurious
interference of a succession of strangers 4000 miles off (in the
colonial office) in her domestic affairs. Such interference felt
to be intolerable, p. 12.

Committee on Grievances, their report.--See Reports on Grie-
vances.

Committee on the Niagara Falls Outrage.-Consisted of Messrs.
John Rolph, Capt. Matthews, Beardsley, Lefferty, and Randall
-extract from their report, p. 2*.--Chief Justice Robinson's
remarks relative to this committee, pages 4*, 5,* 6*--A
gross attack made apon them in a secret despatch of Sir P.
Maitland to Mr. Huskisson, p. 6* to p. 8*- - -Further re-
marks on the proceedings of the Committee by Sir P. Mait-
land, pages 9* & 10*--Mr. Bouiton states that the Com-
mittee reported on a petition complaining of pretended injuries
sustained, p. 10*.

Commissioners' Aill.-See Lower Canada.

Commons, House of. See House of Commons.

Common Schools, inefficient in Prince Edward, Wilson 118-
not sufficiently numerous and efficient; the New England
mode the best for Upper Canada, Dunlop 174-numerous
but not efficient in Glengarry, Chisholm 239--neither nu-
merous nor efficient in the Western District; the sale of the
Clergy Reserves would afford a fund for their improvements
Angus McDonell, 306--neither numerous nor efficient in
the Newcastle District, Brown 323-not sufficiently nume-
rous and efficient in the Johnstown District, Buell 351-Ditto
in the District of Gore, Durand 472.

See also Roman Catholic Schools.

Congregationalists receive no pay from the government for their
Ministers, p. 5.

Constitutional checks on Kingly or Aristocratic Encroachments
in England, p. 10-not to be found in U. Canada, p. 11.

Cornwall, Nathan, M. P. P. recommends Chatham as a fit polling
place for Kent, p. 38.

Count Courts, Bill to Establish, rejected by Legislative Council,
18W ,P. 103.

Courier of Upper Canada.-Mr. Boulton encloses to Mr. Gur-
nett, the editor, copy of Lord Goderich's Despatch, ordering
the Crown Lawyers to be dismissed, for having "promoted
the repeated expulsion of a member of the Assembly, altho'
the ronstitutional objections to that course had been made

Courier of Upper Canada-continued.

known" to the executive by His Majesty's Governmentt
with his correspondence with the local governtemtJ er
subject, and states that he had been for 16 years a law O
the crown, p. 113--A violent and abusive comment er
the Editor, in which he states that the minds of all ther
afected people in the country begin to be unhinged, thei. ofei.
ions are already more than half alienated from the British
vernment, and they already begin to cast about in their mmd,
eye, for some new poliiical state of existence, p. 114.

Courts of Requests.-A Bill to extend the jurisdiction of, and to
allow the parties the right to a trial by jury, where either par-
ty desire it ; passed the Assembly and was thrown out and re.
jected by the Legislative Council in the Session of le.gp-
107-The Commissioners are appointed in a manner directed
by sec. 2. 3rd William 4. ch. I., p. 115-A return of the Corn.
missioners, with the dates of their appointment, p. 12 1 --- for
the Eastern District, p. ib.- Ottawa District, p. ib-
Johnstown District, p. ib.- Bathurst District, p. 122
MidlandDistrict, p. ib. .... Prince Edward District, p. ib.
Newcastle District, p. 123.....Home District, p. ib.
Gore District, p. 124....Niagara District, p. ib. .... Lordoo
District, p. ib.... Western District, p. 125.

Craig, Sir James Henry, the Prince Regent's instruction ap.
pointing an Executive Council, p. 116.

Criminal Prosecutions.-The Crown Officers exercise an exchu.
sivo right to conduct criminal prosecutions at the Courts,,
Over and Terminer and General Jail Delivery-report ofcom-
mittee to H. of A. p. 84.

Crevier, Rev. Mr., sent to Lake Simcoe to rescue the Indians fronm
the fkgs of the Yankee Methodists, p. 28.

Crooks, Hon. James. 2374¼ acres granted to him by the govero.
ment, p. 100.

Crookshank the Hon. George., income and land grants to, p. 99.

Crown. Patronage ofthe Crown in Upper Canada, p.1- Chek
on arbitrary power in England, p. 11.

Crown Lands, would have compensated the Americans in par
for the expense they incurred in the invasion of Canada, Mllc
Micking 437. ... on emigrants settling on, p. 73 to p. 75.

Crown Lands Office, salary of Commissioner, p. 56-of Il
clerks, p. ib.-of agents, p. 57- Income of agents, p:gs
73, 74-Ilis Majesty, on Lord Goderich's recommendation,
had stopt their gratuitous distribution, p. 90.

Crown Lawyers, the, (Messrs. Boulton and Hagerman.) vote fe
returning Lord Goderich's Despatch, 14-exercise an e
clusive right to conduct criminal prosecutions et the courts 0:
over and terminer and general jail delivery, report to H.. of A.
84--Account of their dismissal from office, and the causes,
p. 113 to p. 114-both the crown officers (Messrs. Robinson
aud Boulton) were engaged in defending the persons guilty
of the outrage upon Mr. Forsyth's premises at the Niagara Fais,

Com. of Assembly, p. 2*.

Crown Office-A grievance of magnit ude p. 4-the Judges have
the power te remedy the evil by diminishing the fees p. 4.

Cultirated Lands-in 1834, p. 54- in 1833, p. 54.

D.

Dalton Thomas.- -(Analysis of his evidence.)-ls the proe
the 66Patriot," 309-paid more postage than Mr. Stauer ha-
returned te the British Government 311-thinks the retirletter
papers to the Kingston Chronicle incorrect, 3 1 3 thi 315-
postage rates between Canida and England en3o19.us .
would recommend ona halfpenny a sheet postage, 319.
tion in the case of F. Collins, p. 133.

et
Debt, Proincial, was £180,500 currzncy and £176,60 se

15th of January, 1835, Dunn 421-the amoudtt ofO ir
debts due te the provincial government not known thedodu "c
General's Office, Turquand 426-believes thatit uch de
the Inspector General to keep an account of
Turqyand 427.
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on of the character of Mr. Rolph ani others by Chief
cRobmson, in a secret report to His Maiesty's Gvern-

1

oif the District ourt, see pago wa. .1C V' -ri i-c-l

Distric' Funds. Direct District Taxation, 1833, £18,441; do. drsiiiîigt:ie couitiy et' iioisîil ti i i17 .
1b34, £1S,671 ; aIso wild lands assessment rates, p. 79.faveur cffmii ilîctie couriil t1lie 'îîiiicia11.i1 i 1t0\v

regardiess of tie peIoile's n ihes,1 .

D;rict &hools, in Most cases a nu:sance, A. McDnel 307

Siaries of the Masters, p. 57.

Detrict Treasirers, £740 of per centnge paid to twelve ; thîeir ap- der an acout t e i e tf iob;y of their ramîs on nh-
pomment is in the justices of the several districts, p. da9.lo acl t' rv ' r d inteV ot , i pro t

justices lhcail taxaion>iiami rv'xirin 's ra- r-''ili t'ni tcth e i-opl, a p 'roo*1at

th' sysemr re-quiircs revoi ioni, p. 2. .the coiina of tih people
D&n*up, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)- C100 cthe ori- ofthat I estrict iranram Maiaerial peculation, if long mndng

iaail nominal value of a siare in the Canada Company, 15'-- 2. . . List of the Mntrates in, p. 128....List of Coiuision-
£17 10s. per share have been paid up, 161--tle shares seil in ers of the Courts of Reiquests il, p. 121.
Lnndon at £42; were once at £53, 162- thiniks the bill for
a more equal division of Intestate Erstates a bad mneasure, 133- Ecclesias/ical Esta!ishm -ni, PA....The Mmuiiisters oftheo four serts
tiiinks that an Elective LegislativeCounciil wouid make us a repub. c sing the Ecci-sncal Establîient drne tlîr ioflical
lie, 164--prnsiois to Judges should be regulated by Law, 1(.5- peiosetrely from Frovincial Revenues, p. 5 .... £4,41
tiinks the Governor shouid appoint the Postrmster Generi, a' d I painiil h I thatr wayiil inil 3 er3,'1, ' p. (0.... £Rc 4iver-
tat lis accounts should be audited like those of otier public teiera's aunlit, paymients to, p., al . al.. .a i rsions von
ouicers, 166-is in favor of having an Agent in Englanid as a thle poliical svt'm tof' thrr'e state pid cliiircls, iWacrnzi,
Ieans of checking hasny legislation there affecting colonial in- p. 8S2....r,Mr. M1Ni.benzie roreminds Lord Goderich of i the roniri-

terests, 167--thinks the legislature have shewn their incapa- i srancis of the Ieouse of Assennbly against Clhuîrch and Stato
city of managing revenue matters, as for instance the Welland unions, p. 11).
and St. Lawrence Canals, 169- does not consider the waste ec also, Methodist. Church of England. Church of Scotland.
lands of the crown to be public land, but iii possession of tue Roman Catholics.
Crown, as much as Windsor Pai'k, 170--the oub-c revenie
ought to be appropriated only accordinrg to law, 171--No Ca- Euiation and .S'os.-Coduct of the Execritive with rr'spect to,
nada Company's Settler has ever beei ejected from a lot, 173- ac!enz, p. 82.... Lord Goderich xpress he r"t anxrn-
the Common Schools are not sufficienliy nurnerous and efrcirent; tv of' iis Majsy for th 'ncouragemre't of Eutionri m Canada,
reconimends the New England ystem o f taxing a:l for te Up- p 1 . th L ,itve Coun expresses itrere t i t ls
port of schools and compeli. pantstrents tsird tue r chidru to Mjsil svhouild have fuI if nec'ssary to quickeri the uirt
school, 174.... believes higlhr's a rates ou letters to be bur- in Cn diy t tir dies of promon rg thi 'eat ion of t h peo-

thensome and injurious to trade, 175. ... believes that the Carna- p-, by ei,: rn MYr. .'ekenziu's views p. 15.B.. n un-

dri Coipany wis form-d for tie express p'rroîse of paying thîe corrie: ian,83 rj'cteId b'Ly Lc ativo Conrc , p 107.
War Losses, 177....is opposed to partial piynents from the ( A Bil to ame'd ihe charter of K 's Collge, au a I I
publier"venuct euphold c'rta;r.re-housst-fs178 andinfavorif te prot" Education, which w're rojected by the L'ative

a government responsible to pu'r"ic no, 18-the Companîy's Council,With a copy of th Coleg Charter, are placed at the end
Landsin the Huron Tract are selit!9 at 83. 9h. to 15-., 181- i f tins Rptr ru'rnCe
that tract liable to be taxed, but the Crown Reserves are mot lia- S-e arso Ciry -orces Sala Bil. Grathiar A cai L'En-
bhe, 182....a Crown Reserve liable to be taxed the moment a couragement B I. Uncrsity f Ring's C!i"gO. ('p-r Canada
settler is licensed by the Company to setle on it ; the unsurvey- Cu î . Common /chools. Roman CathoUc Schoo/s.
,d part of the Huron Tract pays ne tax's, 183 .. . al Cornpany
Lands are sold to settlers on credir, with irtereFr, 185.... thin Eleotions-A!trations in the law of, must originate with" TPro-
t
hat the outiay of monney by the Comnparry vwil amolnuiy cormpen- vipa Leis!aire, odurich, p. 89.....an abuse cf the!A iîec'

sate the province for the monopoly granted therm, 189....t1unks attendanrit ou ofii:e for controlhag elections would d,-r cni-
that the Company's Charter coiveys Barng powiIers, bui Sr- sure, Geri c it is IIis Maiijsty's arnest de.sre that

rat Strankie and Sir John Campbell thrimk otherwis", 192.. .. hxpe'nof>e c Eectrons should bue rd'reei withfin hear- .',t

£26,000 have been exoended in improving the Iuron Tract, 195 m lim itsGoderic1h, p. 92.....Lord Goderich recomlmends ti r
... the Governor alone judges of the expendture, 197. ... ti peal of th act di-sqrualifig Brtish subjects who had r'

trnmbcr of shares held in theo Canida Compiny is now tv'r sided mi a for"ign stat from votmg at electons uti rfter a '
,199. ... the dividendstoshareholders ontheirpaid up cap- l yen ycars' resrdnice rn Canada, p. 99.

tal have been 4 per cent, 209. See also, Pollinzg Placs. Leeds Election Ballot IL.

R2

eatp. 84. .

'ches are not enregistered in- any way, Rowan 2 S S:r

Colborne refuses to liy before the House of Assembly the
rresPendenice of the Colonial Executive with the British Gov-

corrtee'n relative te the dismissal and re-appointment to offices cf
Mer.inn5 elton and Hagor' an, the expiuisions of Mr. 1Macken-

s ad the nomninaton of Mr. Janeson to the office of Attornecy
neral, ithotu the sanction of the Co!onial Olice, p. 132 -

't has of late years grown ieto a practice to submit the official

orrespondence had with the Colonial Office to the Legislatuîres

cf the Colouies, if called for by them, unreservedly"....Des.
atch,Sir P. !Laitland, vrernor of Norascotia, to Lord Stan,

nemdon 24/h June, 1833' 10. * See aiso, Viscouni Goderich.
ir J. colborne. Right 'Ion. E. G. (nouw Lord) Stanley. Sir

George Iurray. Sir P. Mailand. Sir Geoge Prevost. Right
Mn W. Huskisson. Lord Castilereagh.

gal, Hon. William, member of the Legislative Council, givs
evidence of the isibservience of that body to the Executive,
p. 12... grants of land to, p. 99.

Domissa of tie Crown Lai-yers. See Crorn Lauyers. Ienry
John Boulton. Chrislopher Alex. ilagerinan.

DPenters. The grart for buildirg their ChanpIs to be rednre'd
£4,200 to .Lo 00, p. 60....Se also Col. Rowan's lettur,

60).

isrijct Courts. Fees to the clerks too high p. 4- Jonas Jones
a io of threc districts, holding other Oçives, p. 4- locomes
e th Judges, see page 57 to patte 58--For incomes of Clerks

C-.7

E L E

Dunn, lon. John jenry. (Anaiysis of his Evidence.)..T..her
are two revenues, onie under the control of the provine legisla-
ture, and the ther under the control of the Lords of the Tren-
sury, 402.....the balances of revenue vre. very fluetuing, and
may avera2e £10,000, 4041 & 405...thinks thle banks sate pinces

for puble deposits, 40...gives security for public balances. 407
.... thinks the supervision of tle Inspector (eneral exteuds to
all branches of revenue, 409....pensions are paid by order of
the Lords of the Treasurv, 414 .. witness receivs £200 oiut of
the fùnds of the Canada Company flor the accuiulatrg birsineîî'ss
conneeîed w th crown duties, 415. .. . receives another £20tl,
sterlinz, as Receiver General of Crown Lands, and £700 as
R ceiver Gneral, froi the Irovince, 416....accounts to tlie
Inspector General twice a year, 417. t,hmks the Coinmer-
cial Bank notes have the larost circulation in the P>rneir, 420

...-.h 1pubic dlebît was £10.5)0 curreuicy and £176,000 ster-
lIn on 15:h Jaiiuary, 1Sý35, -121.

Il s Icone & Dlu's, p. 3.. ... rrors in iro re turn to Ilis Mii-
jesty's Gor ermnrcit pr ile Iook, as to hIsteis imeinwi, Ri.orain 52..
Letters to W. L. Mackczi <i icerning tie public 'unds, p.
54.... Letters to do. no. p. 55. . . . SLary, p.55..P...Paymts
made tu hi ince 1827, £11,534i p. 0 .... I.tter t Ctooel
Rowan on Revenue, p. 61....Omcs and gran of land, p.
99.

Durand, JaMs, M. P. P.-Iis opinion relative to proper polling
places tir ilton, P. *.

(Aialys's OF bis ndlence.t-Is fearrli that tie trndency oi
our sytem o etrnment is to <hsco' tle mri'% wealtlhyand
enterpisg classs iOF 1niran t, as v'ry imanyr f i i m, o" larg
capital, settle iiln tUmtid States, 4l. .... îhe .luis of thil
Peace in the Gore srit are gen ierally liken from tii goveriî.
ment side in pohlics, laariy n voiew ioers, in whom the pvîeoplo
have tIle conidence,47& 40...tiie Coiinircial llank is suq-
poscd to circulamte re thniiot i aiiiyiny other Im the Gore )hetnet
469. . .the population iof I lihon is abuit, 0,00, 47.. .Comioi
Shls. (Tieneraill )eakin arenot silicienItlv mnirious or el-
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Elective Institutions.---Arguments in favour of, p. Il..an Exectie Council-continued.
Elective Legislative Council recommended by the Committce,
p. 12.... opinions of Mr. Fox, and other eminent statesmefi in Coflorne, p. 115------Execut
favour of, p. 12 ... the Legislative Council inform his Maj stys by the King, Markland 493
Government that their confidence in the prudence of the Parent and retain their seats. Elmnsley
State lhad begun to be impaired some years ago, when they saw ly and continue in office, Rob
a Committee o the House of Commons askng questions of" Isuch revost to Sir Isaac Drock, ap
individuals as iappened to be at hand," and pressig on them as the council, as the senior ofiic
it were to give sanction to the opinion that the Legisiative Coun- 16----SirGordon Drummon
cil should be rendered elective, a change which tlhey, the Coun- shop of Goebec lamesnBaby
cil, greatly deprecate, p. 95. shnp of .uebe, James Baby

See also Legislative Council. in C . . 116-----repon
in Council, p. 116 -- eporr fi(

.c.iles and Coffin'«s imprisonmnent,
Ellice, Rt. Hon. E2dward, M. P.---Assists Mr. Mackenzie ms

his efforts to obtain a redress of the Grievances complained ofEes, eavo
by 24,500 inhabitants of Upper Canada, p. 8.....report by, con. E law for raisna fnd fothe law for raisin g a fond lfur t
cerning the best mode of managing the publie revenue, p. 75. -strive to engender dissension

Elliott, William, votes for returning Lord Goderich's Despatch, Canadas, p. 15.
p. 14. ... grants of the pubbe lands made to him, 1400 acres'Expenditure, Public. Sec Publi
p. 100.

Expu!ionsof W.L. (Mckenzzie.-
Elmsley, on. John, complains that the Executive Couneil is not ledges that Messrs. Boulton ai

an indeperident body p. . . . Ils letter, on hi for the part they took in Mr.
in the Executive Couincil, declares he could not express his sen- relative to p. 11....A differenc
timents at the Council Board, if opposed tothose of the Executve claim of Mr. Christie and Mr..
vithout incurring the risk of disnissal from office, p. 48... his Governmuent relative to their ex
statement declared incorrect by Archdeacon Strachan, 526. ..
and by Mr. P. Robinson, 591... return of his offices and grants
of land p. 100. ... appointed to the Legislative Council, p. 108.

Emigration, Expenditure on, p. 6.....The more wealthy class of Fanily C'ompact.-The governm
Emigrants pass thro' Canada to the United States p. 8 ... the compact, p. 13.
more wealthy cla-s of emigrants take up their residence in the
Unted States, alledging that they like the management there. Farmersville Rioters, released by
McMicking 463. . . . very many emigrants of large capital settle
in the,United States, Durand 464.....encouraged by the Execu- Fees.-The Tarif of Fees iu th
tive Government but discouraged by the slanderous newspapers, lated by the Judges at their disi
Sirachan 563.. . the system of government lias not tended to tariffof Fees paid to Sheriffs r
discourage wealthy and enterprizing eimigrants, Robinson 584. .. of Fees paid at the Crown Offi
expenditure on, 1831, 2,3, 4, £31,728, p. 73... .imperfectimode magnitude-the Judges havet
of accountirg for public munies, p. 73.... Roswell Mount's ex- p. 4....Fees, Salaries and
penditure, £7,558, p. 73... .Mr. Macdonell, M. P. P's. expen- 584...Fees repore inB
dituro, p. 73... .payments by Mount for provisions to emigrants 58 . ees reported in the Blu
in Adelaide & Carradoc, p. 74... the political priesthoods paid Felon's Gounsel Bill.-Bill to allby government beleved to be the cause of the disputes engen- benefit of foul defence by Coun
dered between the Orangemen and other Irish emigrants, p. 82 s 8 e y

.mismanagement in the land granting department drove 29,- seibly, 1825, but rejected bv th
00 migrants frmn nC h anadin 17ad12,p88agmrjcebyteLgst agmn rejected by the Leslat,000 emîgrants from Canada in 1827 and 1828, p, 88. ii-tinrejecteri by thenii, 18S27, p).

nolumentsofr Sec Sa/aries. I18, p. 103 ... again rejected
ofPublic Oficers. erejected by them, 1832, p. 105

Espionage.-Systematically spreading from the seat of government, Pit::ibbon, James : his income, p
over the face of the country, see petition, p...... .in the case gan A en, p.c74.
of Capt. Mattlhews, p. 83.-.. ..prevailed during Sir P. Mait- 1 grant Agent, p. î-.
land's government, to the ruin of many good men, p. 84.

Fersyith, William, complains te th
Eterlastin Salary Bit/.-Sir John Colborne's want of candour Maiitlaiid and Capt Phillpotts

in concealhnLy from the Assembly the King's liberal proposai for petition, p. 84.... report to t

a further provision for the civil list. The everlastinz salary bill ect, 1835, p.1i .... hi petiti
has spread universal dissatisfaction and distrust, p. 13.... Lord Address of the louse of Assen

Goderich's renarks on the, pages 91 & 92-First Ever- J. Colborne's reply, 11*.
lasting Salary Act Repeal Bill, rejected by the Legislative Sec also, Niugaa Falls Out
Council, 1829, p. 104---and again, 1830, p. 104.

Forty-fourth of the King repeal

ive councille iire
- -- -----cannot act arlepp

p. 48---can acitmsdepeiî
insoî 591-Des Si
pointing himu seaine
er commandin th r>eb
d, Chief Justice Sieotrooes

Alex'r. Grant, John ,
ibers of p. 116-..- cGdî
rOm, on the case Of coonels G

p. *.

uî4 excite dissatisfaot
lhe relief of destitute el..;
between the people of the t%

c Expenditure.

-The Lieutenant Covern.r
id Hagernian had beenrenioI
lM's expulsions, p. 10. .
e shlewn by Lord Hîwiclir l!
Mackenzie to the actiti on

:pulsions, p. 113.

ient little better than a fann.,\

Sir John Colborne, p. 7.

e Court of King's Bench reaî
cretion, p.2...A revision o i'th
ecominended, p. 4...The tarit
ce declared to be a grievance of
the power to apply a remedk
Emnoluments. page 55 te Fju
e Book, p. 79.

ow persons tried for felon* yhe
sel, passed in the House 0t A'-
Le Legislative Couincil, p.102-
ive Council, 1826, p. 102....
103. . . . agan rejected by thec
by themn, 1831, p. 105..a

i.

.56.... claims £54 as an Eîn.

e House of Assembly of SirP .
; ... a committee report onh
he Assembly on the same sI-
n, 2*....evidence on it, 3

mbly on his behalf, 10*....

rage.

Rll (otherwise known as t
4 ssed

Executive Council.-Extravagant Incone to its first clerk, p. 3- urlay Ianistanient fll.)-zl Billur its reposs i" ý':
Described by Mr. Stanley as a perfectly anomalous body p. 9 the Assemnbly but rejected inmthe Legislative Council,

its duties and powers, p. 9---The executive council has ne- 1824, p. 102.....ditto do. 1825, p. 102....passed by the

ver satisfactorily fulfilled its duty. The House of Assembly semîbly and so altered and changed in the Council as to

express dissatisfaction with the conduct of the council, p. 13 i cure its rejection in the Assembly, 1826, p. 102... ditto

---- AIl the members of the present executive council join in an 1827, p. 103. .. passed by the Assembly and thrown out

unanimous vote of censure against the communication of the the Council, 1828, p. 103.
King's pleasure thro' Lord Goderich's despatch, but are ne-
vertheless continued in the service of is najesty, p. 14---- Fothergill, Charles, brouzht the question of the disnermberem,

The council is permitted to see such parts ouly of the corres- of Lower Canada before the Assembly in the shape of reso

pondence between the lieutenant governor and colonial office tions, p.110.
as he thinks fit, Rowcan 30-----oughit to be responsible, and
removable at the call of the people, for abuse of pover, Hume, t Fox, Right Hon. Charles Ja-es, was in favor of Elective ls
p. 50---incomes of its miembers and officers, p. 55--im- tutions as being the most suitable for the Canadas, p.1-
perfect audit of accounts by, pp. 74, 75-----Sir John Col- t
borne's letter to Sir George Murray, with his opinion of the, Fraser, Alexander-allowance and public lands given to, i.
p. 107-----in no case are powers committed to it except by ex-
press provisions of British or Colonial Statutes; it should cou- Fraser. Ricihard Duncan, offices held by and public landsgmflî
cur with the lieutenant governor in deciding upon applications to, p. 100.
for lands; and advise his excellency when lie asks advice;
the lieutenant governor exercises his judgment in asking for Friends, or Quakers-A Bill for their relief from certain .
their advice, except where directed by the royal instructions, bilities, passed in the Assembly and rejected in the Coulnc a

FRI
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or FRI1
ndor Quakers-continued.

p.10j(2. ... and in 1826, p. 102.....Bill to allow their evi-

i-,,ce 1o be received in criminal proceedings, 185; royal as-

,itibeld from, p. 102. ..-.A Bill to relieve thein from the

alent of fines or commutation money for the non-perform-

na-e cf eiintia duty in titme of peace, passed by the Assenbly
î rejected in the Legislative Council, in each of the follow-
sessions, viz: 1830, p. 104... .1835, p. 107.

F3, or Accounts kept by the Receiver General, Fund A.,
d Btiuî1B., Fund C., &c., p. 54....Fund D. ordered to be

ejpt separate from Fund K. p. 77.

G.

Law, passed fourteen years ago, making it a crime for peo-
t mineet and complain of grievances, Mackenzie p. 83-

rd Goderich's renarks on, p. 90.

e, Clarke, as attorney for the Bank of Upper Canada, im-
utes thrce lawsuits against Ilenry Pannebacker, a W aterloo
mer and charges £30 cOsts on the balance of a bill of £50.
counted at the Bank and overdue--Pannebacker 000.

lIe, James, his expenditure in aid of emigration, p. 7C.

'al Meeting of Home and neigibouring Dstrcts. They ap-
ai 3r. Mackenzie to carry to London an address to th'e Koiig
i a einorial to the Bouse of Commons, and to support the

payer of the saine by evidence, p. 79.

<s & Coin, 6Colonls.-Chief Justice Robinson's remnarks
upoti their arrest and imprisonment, p. 5- Sir 1 eregrine
3i.aland transmints a statement to Mr. HusLisson, relative to

eir arrest and imprisonnent by the orders of the Ilouse of'
A-sembly; stating that colonels Giwens and Coffin ihad noti- il
t-d hun that they had been suinmoned to attend a commtitttee
t the Assembly appointed to enquire into the nierits of a pe-
aon froi n. Forsyth ; tlat ierefused to permit their at- d

istdlttce; that the llouse brought them to its bar for contempt
- il sent them to jail, p. G* to p. 8*.-Summnons to Col.

is, bis reply and Sir P. Maitand's order, p. 8- Siui-
IIen lzto Col. Coffin, his reply, and application for permission
t ijîpear, p. 8*-Despatch of Sir G. Murray, relative to,

S, p. 6- 1500 acres of the commons left in lieu of side
n es in certain townships in the Niagara District lately granted t

licence of the executive Io the churchwardens of an En-
hi11 chtreh, McMick ig 442-CGlebes set apart in -33

134, p. 71- Glebes reserved previous to 18iL, p. 71.

C ch, Lord Viscount (now Earl of Ripon.)-Und the King's;
iwtnuminds to express the royal wish that the people lighîut be
consuhed concerning the constitution of KinGg's Colege, i b
-Ilis despatch of 8th Nov.1832, in answer to the conipiilaints
0' tbe people, made thro' Mr. Mackenzie, p.17 kt conItais

e, any valuable concessions to the wants and wishesO of he
1%Ple, but was treated with intdigtnity by aenin oíice in the
Srovincia1 1 parliament, p. 14- Letter to Dr. Bahvi C- on Ca i
tdian Grievances, 7th Mav, 1829, p. 50-T be vs of the

trî1is Governnent can only be made lnown to lte peple of 
liper Canada thro' the Governor or the Legislature, ut 80

-aterviev with Messrs. Hume, Viger, MNckîzie a i eo (
'1yerson, p. 80-postponed, p. 80-2Ad inter-iew with, p.
'1 -further audiences, p. 81-Selections fi apn is
itdressed by Mr. Mackenzie to, and sent to Sir J. C -
borne for publication in Upper Canada, with despatch of Nov.

1832, p. 81, (A. to L.)
he despatch to Sir J. Colborne, page 88 t page 93.
Lordship ad selected three documents froum M 'r.Man-

Sorrespondence, of which copies had been sent to Sir J.
,,--The petitioners for a redress of grievances, 12,075, p.

pe 7Petitioners satisfied with the institutions of the colony, f
"ý54 persons--aterations in the election laws mus -t origin-
wtiththe provincial legislature, p. 88&89....observations on tt'je b. - bss Of representation, p. 89....the subject continued,1p.

eon a town representation, P. 90. ... favorable to a re~

wallon being given to an huiversity, not such a one as
whdch had been chartered. . .his mjesty's gai t
referredtthe House of Assemnbly the question, in wluit
and ou what principles the college should be fonded....

faor of the payment of wages to town miembers.....on o-
ticket votes, p. 90.... would be happy to introduce a '-

i 0 parliament, if necessary, to enable the Menonists and

GOR

Goderich, Lord Viscount (now Earl of Ripon)-continued.

Tunkards to exercise the elective franchise on the saine footing
as the Society of Friends.... the gratuitous disposal of the
crown hands interdicted. .... recommiends the repeal of the act
disqualîfving British subjecets for 7 ycars fron voting, after a
residence in a foreign state, p. 90....the Colonial Advocate
a proof that the freedom of the press is enjoved in Upper Ca-
nada.....remarks on law of 1818, prohibiting meetings, and on
alien question. . .-an abuse of the influence attendant on office,
for the purpose of exercising an nproper control over elec-
tions, would justly expose to the heaviest censure those to
whom it could with trutli be imputed, p. 90- -lis fjliesty
desirous to encourage the education of' the children of the
yeomtanry----has invited the Legislature to consider how the
Univeri-sity could be best constituted----a large portion of the
public lands had been set apart for the purposes of education,
and the royal asseit woild be given o any systemn of local as-
sessment fbr building school houses and maintaining teachers,
p. 91-----ie iouse of Asseibly should have the most full
and particular account theny may choose to call for, of the re-
ceipts and expenditure of the vhole revenue from whatever
source derived, p. 91------is ratier predisposed to the opinion
that by resigning tlieir seats in the legislative council Archdea-
con Strachan and Bishop MclDonelIl vold best consult their
persoial comfort and the success of their desigis for the spir-
itual good of the people------does not wish that an undue pre-
fUrence should be shei to the preaclicrs ofreligion of the esta-
blished churches ofthe United Kingdom----it is the earnest de-
sire of his ia esty that the cost of elections should be reduced
wîthin th:e nariowest possible limits-----fers to the Blue Book
as a proof of the snîaluness of the salaries of public servants,
p. 91 & 92-- remarks on proceedings of th e cotimittee on the
state of the representation- the people of i pper Canada have
the highest claims to the attachment of ticir sovereign and the
British nation, p. 92-----the question of a dissolution of the
legislature considered--Mr. Norton's election-----various acts
of misconduct attributed by Mr. MIacke-nîzie to the Hbouse of
Assenibly in the 11th Parliament-----on the granting of a per-
ianent civil list withiout stipulating for the independence of the

judges, p. 92-----the ing would rejoice to assent to a bill
for securing the independence of the judges--on the voting
of the civil list---the questions of juries ant township offi-
cers admit an infinite diversity of opinion, p. 92-if the
legree of influence possessed by the crown in the provincial
legiislature was fionid to be considerable his inajesty would ot
hesitate to assent to a law to limit it, p. 93---opposed to a
dissolution of the parlitent--the government not answera-
ble for Mr. llume's promises-his lordship's colleagues and
himoseif had been anxious to conciliate the Canadas by a con-
stitutonal systen of government, p. 93- Sir J. Colborne's
repiy ta the~above despatch, p. 94, with the addresses in an-
suwer, by the legislative council, p. 94---by the Bouse of
As-sembIy, p. 9-by 1M05 inhîabitants of Lennox and Ad-
dinton, aid 596 inha'bitants of Cobourg and its vicinity, p.

97 9

Iis Lulordship deiies that the colonial department had ever
given authoriîy to any person to agitate the project of a union
of Montreal wih pper Canada, p. 10-S-acknowledges the
error into wiiich the coloiii Ioiice had failen witlh regard to
the number of, persons wn ho pa'tioned for a redress of grievan-
ces, an adimits tat th umliiober of signatures attaclied to the
petitios eitrustedl to Mr. Mackenzie to be presented to the
King far cxceeded twenty thousand, 31 2 - instructs the h-
braiLnan of thje colonial office to slhew to Mr. MUackenzie such

apers rative to the affairs of Upper Canada as he might wish
to consilt, p. ti3--is lordship's destcih aithorisirg Sir
John Coaborne to informo Messrs. Boulton iand Ilagerman, that
the-y would be diismissed fi-oui their offices of attorney and soli-
citor genera, p. I 1-an abusive commentary by the Editor
to whlom1 _ Mr. Bouiton had transmitted the despatcli for puîbli-
cation, p. 114.

Gordon, Hon. Jamets, public lands granted to, p. 99.

Gordon, Rev'd Mr., shocked and scandalized by Bishop Mc-
DoneIl's political crusade in 1832, O'Grady225.

gore Distriet.---List of the magistrates p. 117- List of the
commissioners of the courts of requests, p. 124.

orc, Governor.---Doctor Strachan and Justice Powell governed
the Province, till they quarrelled among themselves, under his
nominal administration, Macdonell, p. 29- his communica-
tious to the executive council in 1808 & 1809, p. 116.

i
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Government, opinions as to the best system for U. C. 9....
want of responsibility proved by the dismissal and reappoint-
ment of the crown lawyers, p. 10.... should be responsible to
publie opinion, Dunlop 180. ... the louse of Assemblv re-
monstrate with bis majesty on the unconstitutional interference
of bis ministers, 4000 miles distant, in the domestic concerns
of the colonists, p. 77. ... lis majesty's servants, clothed
with the authority of office held during pleasure, place the
dismemberment of Lower Canada as a prominent feature in
the reply to the speech from the throne at opening the pro-
vincial parliament ; " I had never once found that any course of
proceeding adopted by these officers on any occasion failed to
receive the sanction of his majesty's government." Mackenzie,
P. 111.

Government House, £615 paid for repairs of, out of casual reve-
nue, 1829, p. 77.

Government Ofice, incomes of clerks in, p. 54.

Gouvernors, Colonial. See Colonial Governors.

Gowîan, Ogle R.-riots at his election, p. 7.

Graham, Sir James, M. P.-report by him and others on the
management of the revenue, p. 75.

Grant, Hon. Alexander, public lands granted to, p. 100.

Grantham Academy Encouragement Bill, rejected by the legis-
lative council, 1831, p. 105....agaii rejected by the same,
1832, p. 105.... and, (with Bath,) again rejected, 1835, p.107.

Great Britain, the interference of the government of, in the do-
mestic affairs of the colonists, protested against by the House
of Assembly, p. 76.....pays no part of the ecclesiastical es-
tablishme nt of this province, p. 5. ... checks upon miFgovern-
ment in, p. 10. ... knows of no part of the ecclesiastical, ci-
vil or judicial expenditure of Upper Canada being defrayed
hy, Robinson 595.

See, Report on the management of the public revenue of Great
Britain.

Grievances.-" If the course pursued by the Executive govern-
ment should be such as to give just ground for dissatisfaction,
the inhabitants have, by their representatives, the means of
bringing their grievanices under the imninediate attention of his
majesty," Howilck, p. 80....a committee of the louse of
Assembly report that daring outrages had been cominitted, that
the parties had not been prosecuted, but had been pronoted to
hig ioffices, p. 84. .... 10,000 persons froin Upper Canada peti-
tion in 1832 for a redress of grievances, p. 109.... Mr. Mac-
kenzie, in a letter to Lord Goderich, enumerates iany griev-
ances which the Assenbly in the 1lth and former parliaments
had essayed in vain to remnove, being opposed by the Execu-
tive government, pages 109, 110.

Grole, George, M. P.. assists in obtaining for Upper Canada the
acknowledgmnent and redress of its grievances, p. 8.

II.
Hagerman, Christopher Alexander, M. P. P., his re-appointment

to the office of Solicitor General created great distrust in Up-
per Canada, p. 10 ... Thwarts the beneficent intentions of
bis najesty by endeavouring to suppress and return Lord Gode-
rich despatch, p. 14....Disregards the law and the views of
His Majesty's government in the matter of Mr. Mackenzie's ex-
pulsions, p. 14....Is found in the minority on a motion to ex-
punge the proceedings relative to these expulsions from the
Assembly's Journals, p. 14...Is due, a balance of money, since
he was collector of custoins at Kingston, which the Inspector
General had taken from the public accounts because lie (H.)
claimed a larger balance, which, if it were allowed, would
have more than covered his deficiency, illarkland 486
described by the petitioners of York county, as a man labour-
ing under those prejudices of family connexions and party
feeling from which Judge Willis, (to whom he had temporarily
succeeded) was happily free, and withal a person very inferior
to Mr. Villis in education, talents, and legal knowledge, p. 51.
- acted as a timber commissioner at $14 per day, p. 77.-
income and office, p. 100-2,400 acres of the public lands
granted to, p. 100-Mr. Mackenzie complains that the law
officers of the crown were employed in organizing public meet-
ings and setting the example of agitating Upper Canada in fa-
vor of the scheme of a dismemberment of Lower Canada, p.
111---an account of bis dismissal from the office of Solicitor

DEB

Hagerman, Christopher Alexander.-contilued.

General, p. 113-for differing in opinion from His Me.
Government upon questions of great political importane
impeding and opposing the measures of His Goveruneil
Lord Goderich's Despatch, p. 113) and for promting the r.peated expulsions of a mnember (f the Assembly ( ieCoeî -
Rowan's letter, p. 114-an account of the seveence
lie and Ir. Justice Sherwood passed unon Mr. F. Coli
for alleged libel on the Attorney GCeral, p 13
The House of Assembly resolve, that Mr. Justce r (<
Solicitor General) aile ed in thie record to be ihb i,
cern himself with Mr. Justice Shierw ood, in mlea<s t,e Dur

ishment of Francis Collins, thrreby, unnccessa-ry vU ti
rule, that a man shall not bc a judge ihis ow ~is . 136, r
that the punsliment so iniflcted on Colins was
of the liberty of the Press, and d structiv, of the hberv
of the subject, p. 136, as also, that on being" summond before i
Select Comirnttee of the House, atppoýinted to eiquie ir.: Co.
lins' complaint, lie lid declined to oiler aiiv 'x n.to .137
.... his statement concernmng the arrest of Colonls u1.2iia and

Hamilton, Hon. John---returu of public land granted to, p.100.

Hands, William, erroneous accourut in Blue Book, 1830, of h.:3
oflices and income, Rowan 49- Jílices in Western District, .
56.

Harris, Joseph H, Salary as Principal of U.C. college, £666, wit
a dwelling house, p. 78-Letter to Colnel Rowaî, with
statements respecting the college, p. 129.

Hastings District Bill. The bill to forn this county into a separate
district, passed the Hoeuse of Asýsembly and was rejectd hlv he
Legislative Council, 1st in 1833 4, p.l100, and agati in 1835, p.
107.

Home District. Mr. Mackenzie's represetntation aganst the mi-
gistracy of, p. 87- List of the Justices of tii Peace, p. 115
..- List of the commissioners of the courts of requests, i. 123.

Home District Farmers' Conpany Incorporat ion il, rjected by
the Legislative Counucil, 1830, p. 101.

Horned Caulle, the number of, page 54.

Horses, the number of, page 54.

Hospital, Toronto. A very imp'erfect account sent down by tlh
Lieutenant Governor, p. 79--.lie statenents sent down inci-
cate the necessity of eflcting a change ini its nagemem, i
79.

Huron Tract. See the evidence of Wi7lim Dunlop, E q. page
24, and of Colonel Van Egndn, page 25.

House of Commons. Excract from report of a committe of, m
Canadian affairs, in 182, p. 1-rturn to its ad:r. for copy i
Lord Visceunt Goderichî's Despatch of Nov. 8th, 132, aid re-

plies thereto, p.88-.the legilative council iform the Secr-
tary of State thiat their confidence in the prudeoe of the paren

state had bcen shaken in consequece of the gesto.ns asked hv
a committee of this house, rlative to an elect;ve cc;, p.

petitions fron Upper Canada, peeeund i, 1528, 1831,
1832, eiiumrated in a letter to Lord Goderie', p. 10-
the assembly request lis M jesty to lav the case cf Franc's
Collins and the proceedings of the governmnt ther on b fore,

p. 138-Addiress to His MajeSty frim, for infornatjoli concer-
the Niagara Falls outrage, p. 2*.

Howcick, Lord Viscount, . P. P-Assists the Canadiars in thei
forts to obtain a redress of Grievances, p. 8.. . .Lis letter to the
Treasury intimating Lord Goderich's desire that the grant to tie

British North Amirican Clergy should be gradualiy dimshe .
p. 64. . .his letter to the Hon. J. K, Stewart, iitimnatîng tn i

the people of Briush North Americaoughit to be called upofl °
maintain their own clergy, instead of Lurthenincg the B
Treasury, p. 64.

Hisreply to AMr. Mackenzie's application for an audience 41

Lord Viscount Goderich, dated 23d June, 1832, p. 80.
His letter to Mr. Mackenzie, June 29th. 1832, in exPlanatio

of the former letter, p. 80....his note to do., returniig certain

documents, p. 80....hbis letter to do., concerning the Nig3ara
District Address, the War Losses question, &c. Ste September,
1832, p. 81. ... his letter to the same, dated 29th Dec. 1s-62,
denying that the question of the union of Montreal with fp
Canada, is agitated by authority frorn Downing Street, P.
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Lord V iscount-continued. House of Assenmty-Continued.

his letter to the same of the 22d January, 1833, p. 112. ,. ceedings in the case of Colonels Coffin and Givins' arrest and

lis note to the same, when the Colonial Office hiad resolved to imprisonment for contempt, they having refused ta obey the
,hangethe Crown Lawyers of [his Colony, p. 183. summons of the Bouse to give evidence on Forsyth's petition,

in 1828, p.6*......Sir Peregrine makes a gross and unwarrant-
eof Assembly.-Disapproves of the conduct of the Colonial able attack on the rights and character of the flouse, (9th Par.

,;>vernment in attemptong to uplhold certain particular religious liament) p. 7* and 8*......It has of late years grown into a

5 o practice to submit the officiai correspondence of the Colonial

ticular sect as established with exclusive privileges, p. 5.... Executive with the Colonial Office, unreservedly, if called for,
Lîtle respect paid to its opinions by Sir John Colborne, even in Maitland, p. 10*......the House address Sir J. Colborne wit.h
,ubordinate matters p. 6 & 7.... Men in office treat Lord Gode- copy of report in favor of W. Forsyth, and requesting him to

cih's Despatch (making concessions to the wants of the people) favorably recommend his (F's) case to His Majesty's Govern-
with indignity, and attempt to suppress it in the Assembly, ment, ta which he replies that he would forward the documents

14.... Vote on the question of suppressing the Despatch, but could not recommend the claim for remuneration, p. 10.*
14.. House of Assembly has at all times made satisfactory See also, Goderick, Lord Viscount.

roviion for the support of the government, out of the revenue
Taisedby taxation, p. 15.. . Orders and votes on prindng Re- Hume Joseph, M. P. assists the agent for the petitioners in Ca-port oGri0evancesi op.16f.. .. The House refuses to reseind its nada, praying for a redress of grievances p. 8.... favorable to
erder ta print 2000 copies of Grievance Reports, or to snppress Elective Institutions in the Canadas p. 12.
t e publication of Bishop M'Donell's Letters to Dr. O'Grady, p. 16 Lete tutor in on Canadan p.e12.

Th ose of Assembly unfitto manage the Land Revenues Letter to Doctor Baldwin on Canadian Grievances, 1st May,.sThels oduc withmbhe Weta manae tc. Da d 169 1829, p. 50. . .. the first and most important step of the House ofarnds its conduct with the Welland Canal, &c., DuSaop 169 Assembly would be to control every item of the provincial expen-th. ard of Education s cppressed on an Address e o , Shrachan diture... .Canadians should be exceedingly cautious about thef .... .the ueghslatmve Council appeared tahave made the good encroachments of the Church of England ta any thing like am rthc province much more its stdy than, Slr anth543. fits dominant religion.... the members of the Executive Councilinenbersf" have been the chief oticc-loldersand the chief office should be responsible, and removeable on the call of the people,expectants for the ast thirty years, vrachen 555. ... its first for abuse of power, p. 50....returns to addresses of the Housetepeshoiuld be t assert its control over the whole provincial of Commons moved by, p. 88, 97....Do. p. 246....Do. p.txpenditure, hume, p. 50.. . income of soine of its Oficers, 107- Lord Goderich appoints an audience with, on CanadianP. 56. raffairs, p. 80......Letter to, from Lord Goderich, stating thatBnxtracte from its address an the proposed disailowance ofthe he had laid before the King the address of the inhabitants of the
tn concerns of the colony protested against; the bouse daims Niagara District, p. 80.... the government not answerable forhe samce rightototbe conuloteithedmaking ofheaw sefor the peace his promises of reform, Goderich, p. 93.*...the Legislativeihe san d right to be consulted iii the making of aws for the peoce, Council express their apprehensions of the ."political unions,"elBàre and good government of the province, which the people which threaten alike the peace and liberty of the people, andor Brirain enjoy in respect to laws ta which their obedience which it was supposed he had sanctioned, p. 96 - presentsrequired, p. 76.wth the exception of laws incompatible the petition of the Methodists and Dissenters ta the House ofitates the just rights ofother colonies and treaties aith foreign Commons, 8,000 signatures, 1828, p. 1 0 9 -presents the peti-ftates, the ose sumits that no laws rightfully can b dictated tion of 10,000 friends of civil and religious freedom, in do. 1831,, or Asnposed upon te people of Upper Canada ta wich the p. 109.... presents the petition of 10,000 Upper Canadians,floieue of Assemboly do fiat freely assenf, p. 77 ... vote on paigfra lcieLgsaieCucl 82 .19the address, p. 77 ... .resolution against interfirence from abroad praying for an Elective Legislative Council, 1832, p. 109.
in the internal concerns of the colony, p 83......report from com-
uruttee of, on outrages and monopoly of criminal proscutions, p. Hurd, Samuel P., was appointed Surveyor General, let Novem.
q4...it addresseu bis Majesty, 12th January, 1829, on the state ber, 1829, entered upon the duties of the office, 22d May, 1832 ;
of the province, the evil advisers around the Lieutenant Gov- received 6 months fuill pay on bis appointment, then half pay and
rner and the administration of justice, p 85..and again, 14th emoluments until he arrived in Canada, this was by order of the

March,e1829, p as. Home Government, 603....£798 18 10j, and £143 13 11,
Address of thanks for Lord Godericp8 Despatch; deeply re- sterling were paid to Mr. Chewitt as principal clerk and senior

gretting that it did not occur ta bis lordship that the allegations surveyor and draftsman, and balf2the emolument of the Survey.
i contaned rested only on the testimony of i'an individual who or General's office from Nnv. 1, 1829, out of fund A. he reund-
had been twice expelled that House, and who in consequence of ed these sums ta witness, they being the sume accruing to him
lis having fabricated and re-iterated libels of the grossest descrip. during bis absence fram the Colony, as per the Despatch ofthe
t on, had been declared unfit and unworthy a seat in the Assem. Ro.ne Government, 604....bhis inc e in 1834, was £600 ster-
by during the present parliament;'' and renarking that the re- ling, salary, and £75, fees,605....his note with answer, p. 115,

indy for any alledged ills is placed in the hands of the colonial see also p. 3.....see p. 56, and note.
iegislature, p. 96.

Returns ofthe names of the members on the 1st of July, 1832 pHuskissn, Right Hon. Wm. A speech of bis animadverted uponetatmng the offices they hold, the pay, pension and income of in the petition from York county, 1829, p 51-Despatch to,
eaci fror government, witfl all land grants, p 100 ta 101. from Sir. P. Maitland, in the matter of the arrest of Colonels

Tatles of all Bills of a public character which having origina. ivenîs and Coffin, p. 6.*
ted in the House of Assembly, were lost in the Council or alter-
ed so as to ensure their rejection in the Assembly, or which I.
having originated in the Council were afterwards rejected by
the Assembly-.or which had passed the Council and Assembly Impeachments. The legislative council is a fit tribunal ta try,ted been rejected by the King in Council-years 1824 ta 1835, Sirachan548--The circumstances of the colony do not warrantP. 102 to p. 107. Titles in 1824, p 102-in'1825, p. 102-in the giving the legislative council the power ta try, Sanley, p. 49
le, P. 102-in 1827, p. 103-in 1828, p. .103--in 1829, p. - it bas never been conceived that one of the powers given tolO15-ir 1830, p. 104-r 1831, p. 105...in 1832, p. 105, in 1833, the legislature by the 31. Geo. 3rd, was to prefer impeachments,Ph05 in 1833 4, p. 106...in 1835, p. 107. because the legislative council as ano power ta entertain or dis-The House of Assembly in the l1th and other Parliaments pose of them, Maitland, p. 6.*Pus bills ta remove grievances...these bills opposed by Govern-
fnint, P. 110. List cf Members of the llth Parlia. Indenture bptween the freeholders of the county of York and thefet who bad accepted offices, with the offices, and the dates returning officer, declaring W. L. Mackenzie a representative in(f their appontments, p. 126......List of Members of the pre- the assembly for that county, p. 79.tenr bouse of Assembly holding offices or pensions, describing
the Offices and duties to be performed, p. 126. Indian Department, expences of, defrayed from England, amounting,Poceedings tn the case of Francis Colhins, p. 133 ta p. 138 it is probable, ta about £2,000, p. 128-Letter, Lord Howick toaddres tof the House concerning, p. 133 ta p. 138....-- the Hon. J. K. Stewart, proposing a reduction of the Indian pre-.dreu ta Sir John Colborne, p. 133: ta the King, p. 138.... sents, pensions, &c., p. 128- Estimates for defraying the char-tionsgaimncensuring His Exeellency for his indecorous imputa- ges in the two Canadas, p. 128 & 129.
Cou· ag the House, p. 134......resolutions in favor of Fras.
13 and censuring Judge Sherwood and the Executive, p Inkritance, law oj. See Primogeniture Laws. Inestate Estate134 &.Bill.

Jeport Of a select committee on the petition of William For-
yth complaining of the Niagara Falla outrage, 2*......For- Inspector General. It is bis duty to keep an accountof outstandingPetition, p. 2*...---Sir P. Maitland's acc:unt of the pro. manies due by public accountants, Turquand 427--..ll public
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accounts are sent to his office for inspection, Turqwnd 429-
The duties of the office might be defined by siatute, Markland
483-crown lande coiniiiissioner accounts lialf yearly to, for
crown lands sold, and year!y for sales of crown timber, Robinson
566-income of, and his clerks, p. 56--circular from his
oflice, requring the personal attendance of collectors of customs,
p. 125.

See Bon. Ge. H. Markland.

Inapectors of Tavern anl Sop Licences.-Their returns of their in-
coM es, p. 56.

In'estate Estate B;L--T1e Bill for the more just and equal division
of the property of persons dying witliout leaving a will or testa.
nient, passed the House of Assembly, and was rejected by the
Legislative Council, 1826, p. 102. ... it again passed the Assem-
bly, and was agamn rejected by the Council in each of the follow-
ing years and Sessions, viz.: In 1827, p. 103. . . .in 1828, p. 103
in 1829, p. 104. .. in 1830, p. 104....iin 1832, p. 105....in
1835, p. 107......representation by Mr. Mackenzie to Lord Go
derieh of the opposition given by the Government to this 1ull,
p. 110.

Ireland.---Catholic Clergy and Laity opposed to a Church and State
union, O'Grady, 124.. . .the Colonial Officers want to divide the
people as Ireland is divided, and tu govern thein as lrelaid is

goveruned,; Mackenzie, p. 112.

Jail Limits Ex:ension Bil, passed the Houe' of A ssembly and was
rejected in the Legislative Council, in 1828, p. 103, and in 1829,
p. 104.

Jameson, Robert S., Attorney General.-Riots at the Election for
Leeds of, p. 7....the flouse of Assembly address Sir John Colborne
for all correspondence between the Colonial Executive and his
Majesty's Government relative to the appointment of ... which
hie refuses to submuit to them, unless the sanction of the Colonial
Office were first obtained, p. 132.... his evidence before the
Committee of tne Assembly (1835) to invesagate the Niagara
Fails Outrage, p. 3.*

Jarvis, W. B., his income as Sheriff of the Hl. D. p. 101--Mr.
Mackenzie complains to the Secretary of State that he had been
employed in getting up public meetings and petitions and set-
ting an example of agitating in favor of a dismemberment of
Lower Canada, p. 111.

Juhnstown District. List of the justices of the peace, p. 119.
List of the comnissioners of the courts of requests, p, 121.

Jornes, Alpheus, his offices, p. 56.

Jones, Hon. Charles, grant of public land to, p. 99.

K IN

i Jury Laws Amendrient Bil, passed the House of Aseembly ard
was rejected by the Legigslative Councilin each of the following
years, viz: i-i 1827, p. 103; in 1828, p. 103 ; in 1830, p. 14;
and in 18.35, p. 107......Lord Goderich reuinîded of the frequenit
failures of this Bill in the Counci, p. 110.

Justice, Administration of. On the 14th of March, 1829, the House
of Assembly address the King enumerating iîany wrongs done
to the people in the, and duclaring that it was "from such courts
and such judges that the people desired to be relieved," p. 8â
...... the mal-administration of justice complained of and stated
n the petition of the people of the county uf York, pages 51,,

Se6" Francis Collins." "Mr. Jnstice Sherwood." "Sir J. Col.
borne." "Mr. Justice Wiilli." "Criminal Prosecutions." "Nia.
gara Falls Outrage." I louse of Assembly." "Impeachments."
- Juries." "Justices of the Peace." "Kingston." "L'bel."
" Leeds contested Elections." "S;r P. Maitland." "Capt. John
Mattlhews." Robert Randall" "Chief Justice Robinson."

Justices of the Peace. Apponted by the Crdwn during its plea.
sure, p. 2......the Magistrates of the Eastern District refuse to.
account to the flouse of Assembly for the revenue <xpended by
them and raised by taxation, p.2......their character, p.8......the
maanner of their appointment in the London District very un.
satisfactory to the people, Moore 67.... favoritisn prevails in
the appointnent of justices of the peace, Wilson 88....there is
a little knot or junto of magistrates in Kingston, Bishop Mc-
Donell, p. 28.....no partiality exercised in Durham rela-ive to
the appointinent of, Brown 322....are mostly appointed in
Johnstown from the partizans of the Executive, Buel8 354....
strangers and halfoay-officers latterly chosen for the Niagara
District, MacmicMng 432. ... generally taken from the minis-
terial side in pouties, and latterly new comners, Durand 467....
Governors fit persons to choose, Strachan 550.. ... memubers of
the House of Assembly and others may inform Governors as to
fit persons to be made magistrates, Robinson 577....control of
District Taxation, with district patronage in the hands of, p.
79..,.Sir John Colborne charged with partiality in the ap-
pointment of: Mackenzie, p. 87...."are appointed by commis-
sion under the great seal of the Province, the selection being made
by the Lieutenant Governor for the time being, acting in the
name of the King. Golborne, p. 115.

Return ofthe magistrates of the Western District, p. 116....
of the London District, p. 117....of the Niagara District, p.
117.... of the Gore District, p. 117.... of the Home District, p.
118....of the Newcastle District, p. 118....of the Prince Ed-
ward Distri:t, p. 119....of the Midland District, p. 119....0a
the Johnstown District, p. 119. ... ofthe Bathurst District, p.
120.... of the Eastern District, p. 120. .. . and ofithe Ottawa Di-
trict, p. 120.

Kempenfeldt Bay---£926 expended in opening a road near, p. 73.

Kempt, Sir James, report by him and others, on the best mode of
managing the Revenue, p. 75.

Jones, David, M. P. P.; Judge Eastern district court, and coin- Kerby, Hon James,--A Cvstom House Omeer, p. 57. Pension
missioner of customs; nature of bis daties, p. 126. and lands granted to, p. 100.

Joncs, Ienry ; return of lis income, offices, and grant of public
land, p. 101.

Jones, Jonas-his income as a judge, &c. p. 4---his offices and fees,
p. 57.

Judges. The judges of the court of kng's bench regulate the
fees p. 4; are dependant onu the crown, p. 4.

Sce Lord Stanley's letter to Dr. Baldwin, p. 49- Salaries of the
Puisne Judges, p. 57-.the King would rejoice to assent to a
bill for securing their independence, Goderich, p. 92......A Bifl
to excluide the judges from seats in the legislative and executive
councils passed the assembly and was lost in the council, 1830, p.
104.

Judcial .Establishmnt. Sec Justice, Administration of.

il.ies, impartially summoned in Glengarry, Chisholm 28G...the
cyst em ought to be altered, &anley, p. 96......the question admits

au infiiite diversity ofopinion, Goderich, p. 92....a bill to ex-
teud thîe privilege of a jury to the Court of Requests, where a
part vdes it, passed the Assembly and was thrown out by the
LegiÂtiva Council, 1835, p. 107......Mr. Mackenzie reminds
Lord Goderich that a Conmmittee of the House of Commons had
Etrongly- recommended an amendment of the defective system of
summoniung juries, because it struck at the very root Ofthe ad-
înlistration ufjustiçe, p. 110.

Kerby, lion. Johin,-Public Lands granting to, p. 100.

KinfjVames. [Analysis of his evidence.]-Recollects the Reverend
W. Fraser, of St. Andrew's having complained that lie had not
received the royal allowance for years ; witness understands that
the matter was afterwards compromised with Bishop Mcl)onell,
228......the Catholic laity, geierally petitioned the Ilouse of
Assernbly for an enquiry ino the alledged misapplication of
monies granted to the Clergy and Schools, and prayed for the
abolition of all pensions and- siiecures granted to the clergy,
231......Evidence of misapplication of monies before a commit-
tee appointed at a meeting called by Bishop McDonell : Rev.
Mr. Dempsey had been obliged to sign receipts to the Bishîop for
monies he never received ; Nir. Gordon of Niagara said the saie;
Cardinal Weld presented for gratiltous distribution a quantiry
of sacred vestments and church plate which Bishop McDonell
sold to the Clergy, took their notes, and stopped the amount out
of the government appropriation, 233.

[Second examination-The goverement Pensions convert sonie of
the Catholic Clergy into politicans, and as Bishop McDonell is
a pensioner and independent of the people lie is less anxious to
promote the religion ofwhich lie is at the head....witness be-
lieves the disputes between the Bishop and Doctor O'Grady had
their origin in politics....the Bishop was displeased with Dr.
O'Grady for not endeavouling te insure success to an exclusive
meeting- of the Catholics called for political pur ?oses by fr. Baby
the Inspector General..witness refused teo with the Bi;shop
to a similar meeting, 514.

il
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gKingin Council.-The interference ci, in our domestic legîiatien,

deprecatd by the Assemnbly, p. 76. ... proceedings with colot.ial
acts, p. 108.....no Cooruiai act can be disallowed save by a re-
galar order of the, p. 108.

King's Bench, Court of.-.-Bill to consttute the Legislative Council
a Judicial Court of A ppeal froin thejudgiments of. received from
the Council, and rejected by the Assemblv, 18 35, p. 107......a
failure ofjustice in this court, owing to the abseace of the chief
Judge, and the illegal constitultion cf the court, (contrary to the
statite,) pointed oct in the petiion from York cnunty, p. 51....
Judige Sherwood alone, in the absence of the other two judges,
llegally exercised ail the pwer of the Court cf King's Bench,

and vacated his office by ahsenting himself from the Province
without the leave prescribed by Law, vide petition, p. 51.

E g's College, University of.--See University of King's College.

King's Prijner.--Office probably worth £1000, p. 56.

Kiûgsthn..--Bishop M'Donel dennunces the magistracy of Kîng-
ecn, p.28. and declares that there is an Augean Stable to be

cimaned out there, p. 30.....a bll to allow thie inlhabitantsof'
Kinîgston to elect a Town Council, passed the Assernbly, and vas

uthrown out by the Legislative Couiel, 189. p. 104. . ..ald was
again rejected by the Council, 1831, p. 105.

Kirk patrickJr, Thomas, erroncous return of lis incomne as collector
at Kingstoin, Rowan 47.

L.

Labouchere, Right HIon'ble Henry, M. P., friendly to elective
councils in the Canadas, p. 10.

Land Granting Department ; confusion created by the mnultiplica-
tion of oftices in, p. 3......A grievance partly removed, 6......land
granting system bad, Ml'ackenzie, p. 88.

Land Reveme. See Revenue.

Lands.---See Waste Lands. Crown Lands. Clergy Reserves.
Cultivated Lands.

L'Assomption, Catholic congregation of--bill sent down from the
connci to incorporate and enable certain persons to Iold lands on
behalf of, rejected by the assembly, 1833-4, p. 106.

See aiso Bishop McDonell's Letters.

Leeds Contested Elections. Rots at, 7. ... Sir J. Colborne disre-
gards the views of the assembly relative to, 7....Conduct and
opinion of the returning officer a, 7....renewed riots at, 7

.... t wias heldaitt an improper place, Buell 35....Two bills to
iuphold the freedom of election in this coiuty, rejected by the
legisliative council, 1835, p. 107.

(t Leeds Election Ballot Bill-A copy of a Bill to promote the
peace and freedom io Elections in the County of Leedts, by intro-
duicinug the system of voting by Ballot, and taking the podl at
different paris of the county, wh ch was ptssed by the Asseibly,
Sessuon 1835, and rejected by the Legislative Council, is No.35
and the votes of the asseinbly thereon.

Lefferty, Dr. John Johnson. [Analysis of his evidence]-Is op-
posed to Elections by Rilinugs, 136.... the comulmon schools not
sifflcieItly nanorous and efficient, 137....states a case of une-
qual taxanion,139 .. .thinks the gov"rniet ought to have paid
off the War Losses with the puble lands, 141...considers the
louse of Assembly to be a mere shadow, 148...-.the abohlion of

the primogenitue law every where desired, 149....the notes of
the Agricultural Bank circulate tiree to one of a.ny other
in ihe Riding witness resides in, 150... .thinks twothirds of the
Legislative CGouncil should be chosen by the Freeholders, 153
- ... thinks the systeni of prnsioning ~judges by order from

England a gt hardship, 154 ... is in faver of the vote by
ballot, 158.

Lvgeislative Council.--Con'lnct and character cf, 8.....Sir John
Golborne considers it deticient in independence of character-
11.... Hon'bles Messrs. Clark and Dickson express a deci-
dvd opinion as to the subserviency of its members,. 12......the i
petitioners froin the coulty of York complain of the alnost nortal
Vioence offered to the Constitution by the exercise of worse t1han
mTiliary rule in the inirmîdation of the more dependent members
of the Legislative Couincil itio the views of the administration, at
t.e peril of their offices, p. 52....The conrittee recommend its

LEG

Legislative Council-continued.

reconstruction on the elective principle , 12...Mr. Fox and
ot her emment statesmnen were favoura ble to legisl. tive inistitutions
for Canada, on the elective principle, 12.. .a i i&ajohity of the
electors of Middlesex in favour of the Elective principle, Mooe
70....the adoution of the elective principle would change the
colonîy into a Republic, Dunlop 164... .a najority of the Legis-
lative Council are men who neitier study the wishes of the peo-
ple nor the interests ofle country, IIacînicking 450.. . . wouli
prefer an Elective Council ; the preseit body are regardless of
the wishes of t4y country, Durand 478. .. .there are not. too mat -
ny dependent persons in it, Strachan 53... . it had made the
good of the province more its study than the House of Assembly
had, Strachan 543. ... it is a proper tribunal tu trv impeacb-
ments, Strachan 548 ... incones of soine of its oticers, p. 56
.... character of, by Mr. Mackenzie n fils memaoir to Lord Gu-
derich, p. 81.

Address of, to Sir John Colborne, on the. nccason of returning
back to the Government, Lord Viseount Goderich's Despatch of
8th Nov. 1832, p. 94..l.e Councd have no desire to beorne
acquainîted with th contents of the stateuents su'onîtted Îo theî
by His Majesty's command; the stateinent had been madi, in a
spirit of wanton and intemperate hostility to the Legisltitive and
Executive authorities, p. 94.. .his Lordshi *kaecused of iav
ing received in a condescending and respectfi nner represen.
tations evidently "utrageouy însultmg to the constituted
authorities," and which the Legislative Council view . with the
most untqualified coutemnpt," p. 94....the people have puri.ued
their avocationis contentedilv froi ithe day wlhe Uithe îîthor of
these abusive papers left [Upper Canada. ... papers which cast
unîrerited insults upon the Lieutenaut Governorand Legislatur,
and som muist worthy individuals, papers strung togetlier w lit
tle order, bearing the miars of a reckless mind, anid unscrupu-

lously thrown before the goverrnent in disregard of high anthori-
ty and in violation of official decorum, p. 91....the Counc il
regret his Lordship's manner of speaking of the complaints
against the Government and its officers, p. 95-the Couincil
deplore the supposednriecessity oun the part of its Majesty's Go.
vernment that it was necessary to quieken the attention of thui
Colonial authorities te their duty of pronoting the religions and
moral instruction of the people, by enforcing the suggestions of
Mr. Mackenzie, who employs his education ini sowing discontent
among a hiappy and loyal people- his Lordshlip is reminded
that the Council is iot accurately described by him as aa
board," but that the niembers hold their seats for life, that their
daies are exciusively egslative, that ail their discussions are
open to the publie, and that for years, and but with one inter-
roption, theu'y have preserved a perfect harmony with the louse
of Assembly, p. 95. .. . the confidence of the Council in the
prudence of the Parent State was in soine degree impaired a
few years ago, when they fouud a comnmittee of the House of
Cominons "proposing to such individuals as happened to be at
hand," questions "realiy pressing upon them as it were, lu
give a sanction by their voice to the opinion, that the [Legisla-
lative] Councils should be rendered electiv-," a change not
then contemipated by the people and one of the last which a
friend to the coloniss would wish tosee adopted....lis Lord-
shiip is told that his injunction that Arcîhdeacon Strachan and
Bishop Macdonell would best consuit their convenience and
spiritual usefuiness by leaving the Council was altogether un-
called for, p. 95....asnd the Council remonstrate against this
assumed right of influencing the conduct of its nierbers....
they trust that the " political unions," which threaten alike the
peace and liberty of the people would not be introduced under
Mr. Hume's recommendation, p. 95& 96... the course pursued by
lis Majesty's Government seenxs to the (douneil tu evince a de-
parture front al former usages.... they request that their address
nay be forwarded to the Secretary of State for theColonies, p. 96.

A return of the Members of, with the offices they hold,
the lands which have been granted to them or to the*ir chil-
dren, and their pensions or emoluments frnm the British or
Colonial Governrments, dated 1st July, 1832, p. 99 %o p. 101
... Titles of aIll Bills of a public nature, originating in the
Assembly and rejected by the Council or amended so as to insure
their rejection in the Assembly, and of Bils originating in the
Council and lost in the Assembly ; al. o of B is which passed
both Ilouses and were refused the royal Assent, in the years 1824,
to 1835, p. 102, to p. 107.

Sir John Colborne informs Sir George Murray that it is ex-
ceedingly difficult to find persons qualified to sit in the council;
and that, composed as it is at present, the province bas a right
to complain of the great influence of the executive government
in it, 16th Feb'y, 1829, p. 107- 10,000 inhabitants of Up-
per Canada petition the House of Commons for a change in
the character of the legislative council, p. 109.

U- Copy f dthe bUis, to amend king's college charter, and
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Legislative C'runcil-continued.

to proniote education, which passed the Assembly and were
rejected by the legislative council, Nos. 23, 24.

Legislative Councils.-Lord Stanley denounces the councils, 1
Lord Goderich's opinion of colonial legislative councils,

in a despatch to Governor Cochrane p. 9.

Lennox 8 Addington: 1605 inhabitants of these counties thank
bis majesty for Lord Golerich's despatch, p. 96.

Lewis, John Bower, M. P. P. recommends Richmond and the
lower part of Huntley as polling places for Carleton, p. 38----
811 acres public lands granted to, p. 101.

Leonard, Sherif Richard, reported by a select committee of the
Asseinbly to have been present countenancing the military par-
ty who committed the trespass at the Falls of Niagara, p. 2*.

Libel, a bill to amend the law of, passed the Assembly and was
rejected by the legisiative council, 1830, p. 104-again re-
jected hy the council, 1832, p. 105-F. Collins is convicted
fora libel on attorney general, proceedings in the case, p.
133 to p. 13 -The House of Assembly resolve, that it is
inconsistent with the liberty of the press that a person should,
before conviction, be called upon to find bail for good behaviour,
upon so indefinite an offence as libel, p. 137-Lord Ashbur-
ton's opinion against taking security from supposed libellers, p.
137.

See also, Expulsion of W. L. Mac kenzie.

Licences, Inspectors of. See Inspectors of Licences.

Lieutenant Governor, The.---Alone, appoints collectors of cus-
toms and excise revenue, Rowan 11--submits only so much
of bis correspondence with the colonial office to the executive
council as he thinks fit, Rowan 30-Is to consult the coun-
cil in land grants; need not follow their advice, Markland 488.

Lloyd, Hon. Arthur-1200 acres of public lands granted to, p. 100.

London District.-List of the Justices of the Peace, p. 117....
List of the Commissioners of the Court of Requests, p. 124.

Losses in the War with the United States. See War Losses.

Lount, Samuel, M. P. P.- --Recommends Holland Landing, Bar-
rie, the Narrows, and on the town line between Tecumseth and
Adjala for polling places in Simcoe, p. 39.

Lower Canada. Attempt by the Executive Functionaries to dis-
member, 15... acceptance of office held to vacate a seat in
the House of Assembly of, Mackenzie, p.83. .. .A Bill to appoint
cominîssioners to meet the commissioners appointed by the Pro-
vince of Lower Canada to consider matters of trade, boundaries,
canal and Saint Lawrence river improvement, and other matters
of mutual interest to the two Canadas, passed the Assembly
of U. C. 1829, and was altered by the council so as to insure its
rejection by the Assembly, p. 104.... passed by the Assem-
bly and thrown out bythe council, 1830, p 104....passed a 3rd
time by the Assembly and again altered by the legislative coun-
cil so as to cause its rejection in the Assembly, 1831, p 105.... 1
passed a fourth time in the Assembly and rejected by the legis-
lative council, 1832, p 105.... Mr. Mackenzie brings the frequent
rejections of this Bill, coupled with the fact of a similar Bill
having passed into a law in Lower Canada to the notice of His
Majesty's Government, p. 112... Letter from Mr. Mackenzie
to Lord Goderich, protesting against the scheme of the Execu-
tive Officers here who were attempting to excite dissension be-
tween the provinces by agitating the question of the dismem.
berment of Lower Canada and the annexation of a part of it
to Upper Canada; with the votes, and declaring that the yeo-
manry had no wish to be parties to the injustice, p. 110.

See also, Montreal.

Loyalists.-See U. E. [United Empire) Loyalists.

Lutherans.-They receive no government bounty to support their
clergy, 5.]

.Macaulay, Hon. James Buchanan--his income as a puisne judge, p.
57

JMacdonrald, Atrchibad--800 acres public lands granted to, p. 101. O
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Macdonell, Alexander, M. P. P. (of Northumberland)-732l. expend-
ed by, on emigration, p. 73-28921. of whîich are for his services as
an agent, p. 74-6001. paid him to complete the Peterborough
nill, 1827, p. 7--Agent to comnuissioner of crown lands; du

ties of that office, p. 126.

Macdonell, Alex., of Prescott, M. P. P., Sheriff Ottawa District; du-
ties of that office, p. 126.

Macdonell, Hon. Alexander, inspector and collector of tavern licen.
ces, Toronto-his public offices and income, p. 56.

McDonell, Alexander-Bishop of Regiopols.-Vote on a motion in
assembly ·to suppress the publication of his letters to Dr.
O'Grady, p. 16- Complaints against him for alledged peculation.
O'Grady, 222, 223-Letter to Rev. W. J. O'Grady, 8th June
1829, authorizmng him to pay a gratuity to Mr. Mudge for perfoe
ing his official duty, p. 27- Mr. Mudge's letter refusing the gra
tuity, p. 27.-Exercised a political influence over his clergy il,
conjunction with Sir. J. Colborne ; got up a petition and inveighed
fron the pulpit against Mr Mackenzie; attended a meeting at
Mrs. Jordan's and harrangued the people; shocked and scandalized
the Rev. Mr. Goordon by the manner in which be carried on his
political crusade between Toronto and Penetanguishene, O'Grady
225.

Letter to Rev. W. J. O'Grady, 23rd January, -1831-finds it neces-
sary to remove Rev. Mr. Crevier to Penetanguishene where his
hearers would be Indians; if the parishioners of L'Assumption
are refractory the parish may be put under interdict; Dr. O'Grady
directed to consult with Sir J. Colborne, and obtain such recom-
mendations as would procure him support from the civil authori-
tics of the Western District; Mr. Crevier would be admirably
qualified to match the Yankee Methodists, and to rescue the in.
dians "from the fangs of these reptiles," p. 28.

Letter to Rev. W. J. O'Grady, 30th Nov. 1e3J-describes the ma-
gistracy at Kingston ; Sir. J. Colborne lhad his thanks for inform.
ing hinm why he could not appoint the persons he had recommend.
ed to be put in the commission of the peace, p. 28.

Letter to the same, 1st Dec. 1830-resolved not to answer the petition
of certain persons in Sandwich ; regrets that a lot given to the
churchr should bave been sold for taxes; procrastination of the
council relative to the grant of a lot on the Trent ; since General
Brock's death he had found an incessant secret influ dne under-
ming his exertions for the instruction of the cathol s. Doctor
Strachan and Justice Powell, "who under the nominal administra.
tion of Colonel Smith, Mr. Gore, and Sir Peregrine Maitland, ac.
tually governed the province until they quarrelled amongst them-
selves", resist for 7 years Lord Bathurst's orders to pay salaries to
catholic clerg> men; is indignant at the conduct of two missiona.
ries in the western district for supporting another candidate and
not Mr. Baby ; finds his funds drained by educating, clothing and
boarding 7 or 8 ecclesiastics for many years at his own ex.
pense, pages 29 & 30.

Letter to the same, 26th Jan. 1
8 31-complains of the shufHling and

unmanly conduct of the council relative to a lot at the Trent;
describes the conduct of the magistracy of Kingston as being very
improper, and that there is an augean stable to clean out there;
division of the public money to catholic clergymen ; Mr. Fraser
having made a decent competency by his speculations at Kingston,
not entitled to a quota, pages 30 & 31.

Letter to the same, 16th Jan. 18?0 ; Dr. O'Grady to exercise the
control of a vicar general over the catholic clergy ; purposes to
which Cardinal Weld's £1000 had been applied ; the bishop in-
tended petitioning His Excellency on bchalf of the Penetanguish-
eue Indians, p. 37.-is less anxious to pronote the catholic reli.
gion, he being a pensioner and independent of the people ; his hos-
tility to Dr. O'Grady had its origin in politics, King 514
amount of pension paid him, £3856, p. 58-Salary £555 15s.
]id., p. 61-do. p. 63-£194 8s. 10d, paid him as pension
for " special services" p. 64--Letter, Colonel Rowan to, with
statement of grant of public money, 9001. sterling by order of Se-
cretary of State, to build churches, 1833, p. 69-list of com-
missioners to expend this sum, p. 70-letter, Colonel Rowan,
grant for 1834, 5501. sterling, and distribution of the same, p. 70
-- the commissioners to expend the grant on the chapels, p. 70
- Lord Goderich is rather predisposed to the opinion that by re
signing his seat in the legislative council he would best consult his
personal comfort and the success of his designs for the spiritual
goed of the people, p. 91-the legislative council rebuke Lord
Goderich for this expression of his opinion, and remind him that
his interference was uncalled for, p. 95-his return of offices
and land grants, 1832, p. 100-appointed to a seat in the legisla-
tive council, p. 108.

See also, Very Rev. W. J. O'Grady. Rev. Angus Macdonell.
James King.

McDonell, Rev. Angus. [Analysis of his evidence.)-John Saw-
yer received about £20 for teaching school in Toronto, 288....
witness details the distribution of the public money granted for
building churches, 293.... never petitioned the head of the Ex-
ecutive complaining of peculation by Bishop McDonell, 296....-

Bishop McDonell received from £2000 to £3000 in England
which he l'dged with Maitland, Garden, and Auldjo, who failed ;
lie las been compelled to pay the money, 300.... the Bishop has
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McDonell, Rev. Angus-continued.

a power to appropriate part of the annual grant from the public
money to schools, 301.... it depends on the opinion of the gov-
ernmnent whether it is just to pay the teachers of some religious
sects from the public funds,without the consent of theLegislature,
while others remain unpaid, 302.... the Clergy Reserves are
a real grievance, 304.... clergymen ought not to sit in the coun-
cils, 305. ... the common schools in the Western District are not
sufficiently numerous and efficient, 306.... thinks the District
Schools are in most cases a nuisance; would recommend the
£400 to be divided among four common schools, 307....the
tythes exacted in Glengarry or Sandwich are the 26th bushel of
grain only, 308.

McDonell, Donald, M. P. P., recommends Williamsburgh and
Alexandria, if two. or Alexandria, if one polling place were used
in Glengarry, p. 39- Sheriff Eastern District; duties of that
office, p. 126.

MoDonell, Donald Eneas, M. P. P. propog Cornwall, and-
in Osnabruck for polling places in Stormoni; p. 39.

Macfarlane, James,'formerly received £50 per annum, as a retainer,
from Casual Revenue, p. 78.

McGill, Hon. John-amount of pension paid him, £8,000, p. 58
. ... appointed an Executive Councillor on the recommendation
of Governor Gore, Castleieagh, p. 116.

Machar, Rev. John-£1000 paid him for building presbyte-
rian churches, p. 62- his letter in explanation of the
expenditure of £945 of the money, p. 69.

Mackay, Thomas, M. P. P., his opinion as to the most cen-
tral polling places for Russell, p. 38.

Mackenzie, A. K.-His letter to Col. Rowan concerning the
iiitended expenditure of the government money for build-
ing chapels for Canadian Wesleyans, p. 68.

ackenzie, WV. L.-His motion for printing certain docu-
muents, p. 16-Bishop McDonell gets up a petition and
inveighs in the most unbecoming manner against, in the
church in Toronto township, O'Grady 225-bis letter
to the Inspector General for vouchers to R. Mount's expen-
diture of £7,558 on Emigration, p. 74-Extracts and
selections from his officiai correspondence and papers rela-
tive to his mission to England as Agent for 24,500 inhabi-
tants of Upper Canada, page 79 to page 115-Certi-
ficates and resolutions of public bodies and meetings ap-
pointing him Agent to London, p. 79-Indenture of
the County of York with the Returning Officer, appointing
hin a Member of the House of Assembly, after his second
expulsion, p. 79-Letter to, from Mr. O'Connell, p.
80- Letters to-from Lord Howick, p. 80- from
the same, p. 80-from Charles Douglass, Esq. Private
Secretary to Lord Goderich, p. 80-from Lord How-
ick, a note, p. 80-from Lord Howick, p. 81-from
B. J. Balfour, Esq., p. 81-Notes from Lord Goderich
relative to an interview, and a memorandum concerning
the audience had of his lordship the day previous to the
date of his despatch to Sir John Colborne of the 8th of
November, 1832, p. 81.

Selections from Mr. Mackenzie's official memorials to
Lord Viscount Goderich, transmitted by him to Sir John
Colborne, and sent down to the House of Assembly, with
the despatch of the 8th of Nov. 1832, numbered A. to L,
page 81 to page 88-he is presented for libel by the
grand jury of the Home District, in the matter of Capt.
Phiilpotts and the Crown Lawyers, but the case is not tried,
p. 84-Lord Goderich's Despatch, in answer to the
complaints of the people, p. 88-Aspersions thrown
upon, by the Legislative Council, in their address to Sir
J. Colborne, p. 94, to 96-letter froin Lord Howick,
p. 108 letter to Lord Goderich, 9th Jan'y 1833, p.
108-letter to the same, 19th January, 183.3, p. 110-
letter from Lord Howick, p. 112- notefrom do. p. 113
- certain representations made by Mr. Mackenzie against
the Crown Lawyers, p. 113- Note from Mr. Earle, ap-
pointing an interview with Mr. Secretary Stanley, p. 115

T2
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Mackenzie, W. L.-continued,

-Note from Lord Althorp's Secretary with thanks for
statements sent his lordship on colonial affairs, p. 115-
the House of Assembly (1829) resolve that partiality had
been exhibited by the government in the prosecution of bis
press for alledged libel, p. 134- brought the Niagara Falls
outrage under the consideration of His Majesty's Govern-
ment, p. 2*.

McLean, Archibald, M. P. P., income, 1834, p. 56-
return of bis offices and emoluments, and of 1400 acres of
public lands granted him, p. 101-his offices and duties,
p. 126.

Macnab, David A.-Income, p. 56.

Macmicking, Gilbert, M. P. P.-(Analysis of bis evidence.)
Latterly strangers and half-pay officers chosen to fill the
Commission of the Peace in the District of Niagara, 432
-the public lands ought to be applied in liquidation of
the War Loss claims; General Brown, of the U. S. Army,
once told witness that the Crown and Clergy Reserves would
in a manner have repaid the Americans the expense oftheir
invasion of Canada, 437-2500 acres in Lincoln were re-
served in lieu of side lines between 1787& 1789, 1500 acres
of which granted by licence of occupation fronm the gov-
ernment to the Church-wardens of the Church of England,
altho' a comnmon, the property of the several towns, 442
-would reconmend a law for the abolition of militia
trainings, 449-thinks that a majority of the Legislative
Council are men who neither study the wishes of the peo-
plo nor the interests of the country, 450--the more weal-
thy class of emigrants go to the United States and reside
there, alledging that they like the management of that coun-
try, 463.

His evidence on the petition of W. Forsyth-a gross
outrage was perpetrated in defiance of the laws--it crea-
ted very great excitement in the country, but no justice
lias been obtained against the parties, p. 3*.

McCrea, William, M. P. P., recoimends Chatham as the
polling place for Kent, p. 39.

Magistrates. See Justices of the Peace.

Maitland, Sir Peregrine ; Doctor Strachan and Justice Po-
well governed the Province, under bis nominal administra
tion, till they quarrelled among themselves, Macdonell, p.
29--memorial addressed to him against depriving the
Court of King's Bench, in session, of a casting voice, by
permitting the Chief Justice to leave the Province ; peti-
tion, p. 51--his almost constant absence from the seat
of government, his ignorance of the people of the country
and the systeni of espionage that prevailed in bis govern-
ment, complained of, ib. p. 52-warrant for his travel-
ling expenses, p. 77--his characteristic despatches shew
the existence of that system of espionage to which many a
worthy man fell a victim; he dismissed Judge Willis from
the bench and promoted in bis place the custom-house offi-
cer at Kingston; quarrelled with the House of Assembly
and was promoted to Nova Scotia, Mackenzie, p. 85--
report of a committee of the Assembly on the military out-
rage committed by his order on the lands and property of
Mr. W. Forsyth of the Falls of Niagara, p. 2*-For-
syth's petition, 2*-Chief Justice Robinson's account of
the proceedings in the affair at the Falls, p. 4*--Capt.
Phillpotts's statement of the authority he had from, p. 6*
Sir P. Maitland's despatch of 29th March, 1828, to Mr.
Huskisson, stating the matier of the imprisonnient of Cols.
Coffin and Givens, the affair at the Falls, and traducing
the character of Mr. Forsyth and the select committee to
whom the House of Assembly had referred his petition, p.
6*-Major Hillier communicates his order to Colonel
Givens not to obey the summons of the Committee of the
Assembly, appointed to enquire into Forsyth's complaint,
p. 8*--Colonel Coffin states to bis secretary, that he
had obeyed his commands to disobey the Assembly's sum-.
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Maitland, Sir Peregrine-continued.

mons, and that the Assembly had sent him to jail where he
then was, and praying the advice of the crown officers, p.
8*-Sir G. Murray, in a despatch to Sir J. Colborne,
censures Sir P. Maitland for ejecting Forsyth by the aid of
a military force from his property, and for the lack of dis-
cretion in preventing the two Colonels from giving evidence
before a Committee of the Assembly appointed to enquire
into the merits of the case, p. 8*-Lord Stanley calls
on him to explain bis conduct-his despatch in reply
(24th June, 1833,) p. 9*; he declares his previous igno-
rance of Sir George Murray's animadversions, and acknow-
ledges with thankfulness Lord Stanley's sense of justice in
submitting to him Sir George's despatch previously
to laying it before the House of Commons ; he states
the case between him and Forsyth, p. 9*, and quotes a
case in point which he states to have occurred at Washing-
ton, p. 10*; encloses to Lord Stanley, explanations by
Messrs. Boulton and Hagerman, p. 19*.

Mlajority, The, Lord Goderich desirous to defer to the opi-
nion of, rather than to that of the minority of the people
upon questions of local interest, p. 108.

Ialloch, Edward, M. P. P., his opinions as to the most
convenient places for holding county elections in Carleton,
p. 39.

Markland, Hon. George H. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-
Inadvertantly omitted the £550 to the Methodists in copy-
ing from the Warrant Book, 481--it would be more a-
greeable if the duties of the Inspector General's office
were defined by Statute, 483-the vouchers for the £2800
paid the Methodists are the warrants in the Receiver Gen-
eral's hands, 485-£284 15 5id. of a balance due by
Mr. Hagerman when Collector of Customs had been taken
fron the public accounts because he claims a larger sum
not yet allowed by the Council, 486-the Lieutenant
Governor is to consult the Exe.cutive Council on land
grants, 488- Executive Councillors are made by the
King, 493-had road Mr. Elmsley's letter, 494-if
the House of Assembly considered a public officer deserv-
ing of impeachment, they miglht address the Governor,
and if it were just lie could remove him from office, 505
-this witness in many cases refused to state bis opinion
or afford the explanation souglht by the committee. (See
pages 43 and 44.)

His incone, p. 56-Letter to Col. Rowan explain-
ing an omission of £550 to Methodists, p. 66- Letter
to by W. L. Mackenzie, for vou chers to R. Mount's expen-
diture of £7,558, p. 74-his return of offices, eniolu-
ments and land grants, p. 99-Letter to Col. Rowan,
with circular to Collectors of Customs, p. 125.

Jarriage Bill.-A Bill to make valid certain niarriages that
had been contracted and to provide for the future solem-
nization of matrimony, extending the riglt Io marry to the
iinisters of dhe niethodists and other denominations. Sent
up to the Legislative Council as passed by the House of
Assembly, and rejected by the Council, 1824, p. 102
again passed by the Assembly and altered and changed bv
Council so as to cause its rejection by the Assenmbly, 1826,
p. 102-again passed by the Assembly and thrown out in
Legislative Council, 1827, p. 103-again passed by the
Assenmblv, and so altered and changed by the Council as to
induce the Assembly to decline acting on it, 1828, p. 103
- again passed by the Assembly and again rejected by
the Legislative Council, 1S30, p. 104.

Matthews, Capt. John-a victini to secret informers, p. 83.

Methodist Ministers.-Several of them refuse to accept an;
part of the public money froni govcrnment, 4.

MIL

Methodists, Vide Report, p. 5.-£2,800 paid them by go..
vernment out of Canadian Revenue, p. 72.

1. Canadian Wesleyan Methodists.
2. British Wesleyan Methodists.
3. Primitive Methodists.
4. Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada.

1. Canadian Wesleyan M1ethodists, received public monev i1
1833 and 1834, p. 5-£666 paid John Willson for theni,
p. 62- £388 paid do. for them, p. 63-2 letters
from Colonel Rowan, 1833 and 1834, requiring an explana-
tion as to the purposes to which they intended applying the
province monies, p. 68-their resolutions in reply, p.
68, also A. K. McKenzie's letter, p. 68.

2. British Wesleyan Methodists. Formerly known as Me-
thodist Episcopal Church; receive public money in 1833.
and 1834, p. 5-are rebuked by Sir John Colborne and
their loyalty suiected p. 5- a mutual good understand-
ing established with the government since they received the
public money p. 5-Bishop McDonell orders Rev. Mr.
Crevier to Penetanguishene to rescue the Indians from the
fangs of the Yankee Methodists, p. 28-The £550 to
them inadvertently omitted, Markland 48 1-an explana-
tory letter about the £550, sent, Rowan p. 60- £1,000
put to Messrs. Haslop and Marsden's credit for their use,
p. 62- Mr. Markland's letter to Col. Rowan explaining
omission of the £550 to them in the Blue Book for 1834,
p. 66-Colonel Rowan's letters of 1833 and 1834, re-
quiring to be informed as to the purpose they intended to
apply the government grant, p. 68- answer by the Rev.
Joseph Stinson, p. 68.

3. Primitive Mlethodists.-Receive no share of the public
money, p. 5.

4. Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada.-Address to Sir
John Colborne, Sept. 8, 1831, p. 67-his reply, accus-
ing their preachers of meddling in politics, complaining of
their officious interference with the Indians, offering their
preachers the same protection as all Americans enjoy who
had found an asylum in the Province, regretting the organ-
ization of the Church of England, reminding them of their
separatists, and that in after years the Province would be
peopled with " millions of our own countrymen," doubting
their experience and judgment as to Education, and men-
tioning that "there are few individuals who think that mi-
nisters of the Gospel can conduct political journals, and
keep themselves unspotted from the world," p. 67-
the 1Methodists, in 1828, petition the House of Commons
against Dr. Strachan's misrepresentations and in favour of
equal religious rights-their memorial is presented by Mr
Hume, p. 109.

lIenonists-Receive no part of the Public Money, p. 5-
Lord Goderich expresses his anxiety that they should be
admitted to participate in the advantages of the Elective
Franchise, p. 90-a Bill passed by the House of As-
sembly and rejected in the Legislative Council to relieve
thein from fines for not performing militia duty in time of
p ace, 1830, p. 104-a similar bill rejected by the
Council, 1835, p. 107.

Merritt, William Hamilton, M. P. P.-Proposes Dunnville
and Stoney Creek as the polling places for Haldimand, p.
40-his offices, p. 57 and p. 58-1000 acres of
public lands granted to, p. 101--his offices and duties, p.
126.

Midland DKtrict.-List of the Justices of the Peace, p. 119
- List of hie Commissioners of the Courts of Requests,
p. 122.

Mlilitary Clust.-Payments out of, at Montreal, p. 77.

Methodst Missions, expenses of, to be defrayed from the Military G rnors-Declared by the petitioners from York
'0v.Couty ee unsuiable for bearing SMle in the civil goverin-

C î) 'en v 2
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>Îilitary Outrage. See Niagara Falls Outrage.

;Iil;tia.-Complaints relative to appointments in, Wilson 106
-.- nilitia, 1833 and '34, p. 53- ditto, 1830, p. 54.

Militia Fines.-A Bill to relieve Quakers, Menonists and
Tunkards fron the payment of, in time of peace, rejected
by the Legislative Council, 1830, p. 104--and again
rejected, 1835, p. 107.

Militia Trainings; would recommend the passing of a law to
abolish theni altogether, Macrnicking 449.

Mjissionaries of the Ckurch of England-85 per cent on
their salaries paid from province revenue, £4,220 7 4Qd.
p. 63- Pensions to retired missionaries, p. 66- ta-
ble of, for 1834, p. 71 and 72- no monies to be paid to
from England after lst of April, 1834, p. 72.

Mlonopoly-the United States have a virtual monopoly of the
supply of the West India markets with produce, lacken-
zie, p. 87.

Montreal.-Attempt of the executive functionaries to dis-
niember Lower Canada by annexing Montreal to this pro-
vince p. 15-Lord Howick is instructed by Lord Gode-
rich to deny in the most unqualified manner that the ques-
iion of uniting Montreal with Upper Canada had been agi-
tated by authority from His Majesty's governiment p. 108

-- Mr. Mackenzie shows His Majesty's government by the
evidence of Sir R. J. Wilmot Horton, &c., that the ques-
tion of dismemberment had been under consideration in
England ; and also that the officers of government in Up-
per Canada had countenanced it, p. 110- resolution of
louse of Assenbly of U. C. requiring a port of entry by sea,
p. 111.

Iloore, Elias, M. P. P. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Inequality
oftaxation of lands affords a ground for complaint, 5 3 -- the
setiers and House of Assembly have given the land its va-
iui3, 55--the revenue on wild lands ought to be applied
to pay war losses, 56--thinks i unjust to pay certain
christian sects a bounty for their religious services, 57--
is iii favor of a government responsible to public opinion,
5--wishes ail reservations of public lands, otherwise
than for education, disposed of for public uses, 62-and
that the whole public revenue should be appied only ac-
carding to law, 64-the passage of the intestate estate
bill desired in Middlesex, 65-the manner of appoint-
ment of justices of the pace in the London District very
ansatisfactory to the people, 67-considers the Canada
Company a curse to the province, 68 - believes that a
n-ijoriîty of the electors of Middlesex are in favor of an
elective council, 70-is opposed to pensioning the judges
by orders froin tie colonial office, 72- thinks the appoint-
Ment of an agent in London would be beneficial to the
commnnercial and agricultural interests of U. C. 7 7- con-
siders theiisapplication of the revenue one cause why
hundreds of thousands of acres of wild lands had to be
sold for taxes, 79--thinks that the people are desirous of
tie vote by ballot, 83- great inconvenience felt in Mid-
diesex owing to the polling places selected at elections, 84.

Morrison, Dr. R. (late of Royal Navy)-the lands applied for
by his brothers on his death, had been granted, Howick,
p. 80.

Morris, Villiam, M. P. P.-Moves tbe House for the suppres-
sion of the publication of Bishop McDonells letters to Dr. O'-
Grady, p. 16-proposes Carleton Place and Perth as
suitable polling places in Lanark, p. 39-1000 acres pub-
lic lands granted to, p. 101.

MountainDr. George, was paid £222 in 1826 from Clergy
Reserve Rents, for expense of a journey to England on the:
concerns of the clergy, p. 71.

Mount, Roswell-£7178 expended in 1831-82 on emigratiornf
by, p. 73- detailed statenents of the expenditure o!!
£7558 on Emigration by, pages 74 and 7 .

NIA

Murray, Sir George, Extract from a Despatch to, by SirJ. Col-
borne, dated 16th February, 1829, p. 10 7 -a Despatch
from, to Sir John Colborne, concerning Sir P. Maidand
for lack of discretion in the affair of Colonel Givens and
Cofin, and for havigg had recourse to the military instead of
the civil power in the case of Forsyth, p.8.

N.

Nelles, Hon. Abraham-:.-2200 acres of public lands granted
to, p. 100.

Newcastle District.-List of the Justices of the Peace, p.
118-List of the Commissioners of the Courts of Re-
quests, p. 123.

Newspapers, Taxes on-an ancient and venerable abuse from
which a Colonial Officer derives a great revenue, P. 83-
address of enquiry into the amount of the, p. 127.

Niagara District.-Address of the inhabitants sent to Lord
Goderich, and laid before the King, p. 80--List of the
Justices of the Peace, p. 117-List ofthe Commission-
ers of the Courts of Requests, p. 124.

Niagara Falls Outrage.-Report on W. Forsyth's Petition,
ordered to be printed, p. 16-report, pages 1* and 2*
-Mr. Forsyth was in peaceable possession of an es-
tate at Niagara Falls ; Sir P. Maidand issued orders to dis-
possess him of a part of it ; Capt. Phillpotts obeyed, en-
tered Mr. F's premises with a party of soldiers, and in de-
fiance of bis remonstrances damaged his property on the
18th of M !ay, 1827 ; this outrage they soon after repeated
by Sir. 1. Màaitland's authority, p. 1*---these outrages
were unknown to the Attorney General, who was soon after
instruc!ed to defend Phillpotts Mr. F. was haffied in bis
attempis to obtain redress in the ordinary courts*f law ;
he petitioned the assembly, who took the niatter up; Sir
Peregrine Maitland ordered Colonels Givens and Coffin,
whom they had sumnioned, not to attend, so tIe Colonels
went to jail rather than testify ; the comnittee reported
that Sheriff Leonard was present and countenanced the
outrage, that both the crown officers were engaged in the
defence of the persons guilty of it, that a person, long in
possession of land, like the pelitioner, might be ejected by
law ; but that military interferenre for maintaining supp.-
sed or contested rights is justly regarded vith jealousy in
ail free countries--the H1ouse of (omnons cnquire into
the subject, p. 1*&2*Sir. P. ilaitand's despatch to Mr.
Huskisson relative to, contains a gross attack on the Htouse
of Assenbly,and personal slander against Mr. Forsyth-
Sir George Murray condeins Sir Per<grine's conduct---
Mr. F. harrassed hy the governmen sells bis property be-
low its value, p. 2*--the purchas rs more fullv prove bis
tide by enclosig the disputed part and obtaining a verdict
of trespass-it is reconmmended to the louse to address
the Lieutenant Governor, desiring hin to bring F's case
before the King's Government, in order that redress and
reniuneration may be afforded him, p.2*

Mr. F's. petition, March, 1835, p. 2*-the govern-
ment had not abandoned to Clark & Street (the purchas-
ers from Forsyth) the strip of land disputed- two ver-
dicts had decided it to be a public reserve ; Clark &
Street had since obtained a verdict of trespass on it, which
the King's Bench had since set aside ; and witness con-
sidered C. & S's. claim an unrighteous one, Jameson p.
3* - the outrage created much excitement, Macmicking,
p. 3*-the general feeling of the country was opposed
to the outragze by the nmilitary, Thorburn, p. S* Sir J.
Colborne's Despatch to Lord Goderich, with documents
applied for by the House of Comnions, p. 4* 1 Letter,
Chief Justice Robinson to Col. Rowan, 31. Dec. 1832, de-
fending bis character-his statement of the Forsyth case,
p. 4*-Forsyth tried to exclude the public from the Falls;
the public were annoyed, and complaint was made to Sir
P. Maitland, who directed Capt. Philîpotts the engineer
officer to open the grounds to the people ; Jones who had
originally surveyed the premises w-as with Phillpotts ; For-
syli brought two actions ; the Chief Justice (then Attorney
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Niagara Falls Outrage-continued.

General) defended Phillpotts; filed an information of in-
trusion against F. ; in all the actions Mr. F. was the loser,
Robinson, pages 4* and 5*--while his (F's.) action was
pending he petitioned the Assembly, whose report appears
on the journals, Robinson, p. 5*--Capt. Phillpotts' state-
ment, Jan. 9. 1833, p. 6*- Sir P. Maitland's Despatch
explaining his proceedings, and the circumstances growing
out of the outrage, p. 6*--summonses from the com-
nittee of the Assembly, with Colonels Givens and Coffin's
answers ; Major Hillier's letter to Colonel Givens refusing
J-is Excellency's permission and Colonel Coffin's letter ot
Major Hillier asking permission from the Executive to ap-
pear . before the Assembly's committee, page 8*
minute of the Executive Council, and Despatch, Sir G. Mur-
ray to Sir J. Colborne, 1828, p. 8*.- Despatch, Lord
Stanley to Sir P. Maitland, and his reply in explanation, p.
9*--note by Mr. Hagerman and letter by Mr. Boulton,
addressed to Sir P. Maitland, with further explanations, p.
10*--address to Sir J. Colborne, stating, as the opinion of
the Assembly, that Mr. Forsyth's case is an aggravated one,
deserving the early and favorable consideration of His Ma-
jesty's government p. 10*---Sir J. Colborne's answer, that
he would transmit the address to England but could not fa-
vourably recommend it, p. 11*-extract from the At-
torney General's report on the, p. 11*.

Norfolk County Separation Bill.-A bill to constitute Nor-
folk a separate District, passed by the Assembly and
rejected by the Legislative Council in cach of the following
years, viz:-in 1829, p. 104-in 1830, p. 104-1i
1833-4, p. 106-and in 1835, p. 107.

Aorton, Hiram, M. P. P., bis opinion concerning proper
places to hold the poll in Grenville, p. 38-Lord Goder-
ich's renarks on his return for Grenville, p. 92.

o.
O'Connell, Daniel, M. P., Assists the Canadians in their ef-

forts to obtain a redress of grievances, p. 8--in favor of
the establishment of elective institutions for Canada, p. 12.

O'Connell, Morgan, M. P., letter from to W. L. Mackenzie,
stating that his father would be happy to see him, as he takes 1
an interest in the affairs of the Canadians, p. 80.

Offcers, Colonial--if it could be shown that they hadbeen
remiss in the performance of their duty, they would be dis-
missed, Goderich, p. 85--Where their duties are not
precisely directed by law, the Lieutenant Governor can
only assume the nature and extent of then from the state-
ments of the parties themselves, Colborne, p. 115.

Officers, incomes and salaries of. See Salaries and Incomes of
Public Officers.

Offlcial Advertising Bill.-A Bill to regulate the price of all offi-
ciai advertising, and the form and prices of Sheriff's Sale No-
tices, passed by the Assembly and rejected in the Council,
.1832. p. 105-Lord Goderich reminded that this bill, to di-
minish law costs, had passed the Assembly, with but two
uays, and been rejected by the Legislative Council, p. 110.

O'Grady, Very Rev. W. J. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Thinks
that the ministers of religion should be supported by their
congregations, and bas observed that wherever clergymen are
connected with the state their functions are carelessly dis-
cbarged ; the catholics of Ireland and their clergy are opposed
to a union with the state, 121-the House of Assembly pos-
sesses no effectuai check on the Executive, 12 8--reasons for
the opinion that judges and clergymen ought not to sit in the
Executive and Legislative Councils ; Sir John Colborne had
intimated to the Archdeacon of York that bis services in the
two councils could be dispensed with, 130- considers the|
Canada Company an injury to the colonists, 131-is in fa- b
vor of an Elective Legislative Council, 132.

[Second Examination}-Witnessobtained bis information
relative to the bargain between the Government and the Cana-

PAR

O'Grady, Very Rev. V. J.-continued.

da Company from Sir J. Colborne, who was at a ioss what to
do for money to pay the churches unless it were obtained fron
the Company, 221- the grants to the Catholie Clergy had
not been applied to the purpose intended by government, 2)2
- The money passed through witness's hands as Vicar Ge-
neral; its misapplication was often complained of by clergy
and laity; Rev. Angus McDonell and Wm. Fraser Çpmplained
by petition; a commission was appointed by the Catholics of
Toronto to enquire into the appropriation; the commissiosers
reported that there had been gross peculation, and memorialized
Sir J. Colborne, but to no purpose ; witness had addressed the
Colonial Office on the subject, 223- No uniform scale ot
allowance was made in paying the government bounty to the
clergy; ail depended on the Bishop's caprice, 2 24- proofs
that the Catholic Bishop exercised a political influence over
his clergy in conjunction with Sir J. Colborne, 225-it is no-
torious that ail offices of honour and emolument in every de-
partment of the government are monopolized for the most part
by some two or three private families and their adherents, 226.

Sundry letters from Bishop McDonell to this witness,
and several receipts, with a letter from the late Mr. Mudge
were given in evidence, in corroboration of his testimony,
for which see pages 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31.

[Third Examination.]-Had been incumbent of Toron-
to, since 1830 ; 392--John Sayer opened school inYork,
1833, received no public money, 393-Sir J. Colborne's
letter to Bishop McDonell relative to Dr. O'Grady and the
application of one-fourth of the public money granted to
the Catholics for the support of schoolmasters, 394
£1000 were sent by Cardinal Weld to Bishop McDonell
for the purpose of erecting a church or semînary at Guelph;
the Bishop applied the money to other purposes, 395

Letter., Bishop McDonell to, January 16th, 1830-Dr.
O'Grady to exercise the control of a vicar general over
Mr. Gordon and other clergymen ; purposes to which Car-
dinal Weld's £1000 had been applied ; Dr. McDonell i-
tended to petition His Excellency on behalf of the Indiaîns

of Penetanguishene, p. 37- itness had beard Mr. Ba-
bv and Mr. Fraser express their opinion as to the correct-
ness of the charge of peculation brought against the Bi-
shop, 396.

Vote of the House of Assembly on a motion to suppress
the publication of Bishop McDonell's letters to, p. 16.

See also, McDoneil, Alexander, Bishop of Regiopolis:

Orders of the House, relative to reports on grievances, &c.
p. 16.

Ottawa District.-List of the Justices of the Peace, p. 120
-List of the Commissioners of the Courts of Requests,
p. 121.

P.

Pamphlet Postage, address of the Assembly for information
of the amount of in 1833 and 1834, p. 127.

Pannebacker, Henry, charged £30 costs, and three lawsuits
instituted against him, for the balance of a £50 note dis-
counted by the Bank of Upper Canada, 598, &c.

Parke, Thomas, his opinion with respect to the most proper
places for polling the votes of the electors of Middlesex,
p. 38.

Parishes, an account given of 45 in Blue Blook for 1833,
p. 71.

Parliamentary Privilege-to allude to speeches delivered by
members of parliament in their places, in any petition, is
a breach of-Stanley, p. 50- the Houses of Parliament
are very particular upon this point, Goderich, p. 50-Sir
Peregrine Maitland's opinions and enquiries as to the pow-
ers of the House of Assembly to compel the attendance of
certain classes of witnesses, p. 7*.

See passage alluded to by Lords Stanley and God erich
in petition, p. 51.
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Parnell, Sir Henry, M. P.-report by him and others
on the management of the public revenue of Great Britain,
p. 75-ceased to be a member of the government when
lie ceased to think and act with his colleagues, p. 111.

parsonage Houses.-Sundry payments from clergy reserve
rents, towards building, p. 71.

Patronage of tke Crown, p, 2-not to be exercised upon
narrow or exclusive maxims, Goderich p. 85- is not
anxious that the influence of the crown in the HMouse of
Assembly should be considerable, Goderich p. 93.

patton,.John,-Offices and income,
pended on emigration by, p. 73.

p. 57-£2298 ex-

Pension List-Page 58.

Pensions, p. 4-Are paid by warrant on the authority of the
Colonial Office, Rowan, 35 -are paid by orders of the
Lords of the Treasury, Dunn 414- convert some of the
Catholic Clergy into politicians, King 514-amount
paid to eight pensioners, p. 58-allowance to retired
Missionaries, p. 66-Widows of Church Clergy, p. 66.

Pension Listf the United States, p. 4.

Perry, Peter, M. P. P.-.Moves in the Assembly that His
Majesty be eddressed to lay a copy of the proceedings of
the House and of the Governinent, in Mr. Collins' libel
case before the Imperial Parliament, p. 137.

Perry's Jury Bill-A fit and proper remedy to the complaint
that Sheriffs hold their offices during pleasure, and often
choose, grand and petit jurors without refcrence to their fit-
ness, but from political considerations ; and a means of
securing the subject a fair trialgy jury, Macmicking, 447.

See Juries. Jury Laws Amendment Bill.

Petitions.-24,500 persons petition the King for a redress of
grievances, p. 7-10,000 persons petition in favour of re-
ligious liberty, p. 7- Petition of inhabitants of U. C. p.
50--Lord Goderich declares that the 44 petitions for a
redress of Grievances contained only 12,075 signatures, p.
88, but Lord Howick acknowledged the error of the state-
ment and admitted that they contained 24,500 signatures
as Mr. Mackenzie had stated, p. 112-petitioners to His
Majesty seeking no change, 26,854 persons, p. 88--Mr.
Mackenzie desires an investigation relative to the mistake
made at the Colonial Office, of 12,000 petitioners, and af-
firms that lie had brought to England the memorials of a
nmajority of the whole male adult population, p. 109-the
Wesleyan Methodists and Protestant Dissenters, from 40
committees had petitioned the House of Commons in,828
against Dr. Strachan's misrepresentations and in favor of re-
ligious rights, p. 109-10,000 petitioners in favour of religi-
ous freedom, from U. C. to House of Commons, 1831, p.
109-10,000 petitioners, praying for a change in the charac-
ter of the Legislative Council, &c. p.1 0 9-61petitions pre-
sented to the King within 18 months, for a redress ofgriev-
ances, p. 109-Lord Goderich declines to comply with Mr.
Mackenzie's wish to be permittted to examine the petitions
sent by Sir John Colborne in support of his administration,
to see whsther they were not spuricus, p. 112-petition of
Mr. F. Collins to Sir John Colborne to be relieved from
jail, p. 134-the petition of Mr. Wm. Forsyth, complaining
of the Niagara Falls outrage, p. 2.*

Phillpotts, Captain, R. E., charge, against for violent con-
duct , military officer, made by Mr. Forsyth, Mackenzie,
p. 8498und note--report of a committee of the House of
Assembly, charging him with two outrages committed on
Mr. Forsyth's premises at Niagara Falls, in 1827, p. 2*
- Mr. Forsyth's charge against him, p. 1*-Chief Jus-
tice Robinson's account, p. 4*-his own account of these
transactions, p. 6*--Sir P. Maitland's accoupt, pages
6,* and 8.*

V2

P RE

Political Ofences. See Francis Collins, Captain JoAn
Matthews. Expulsion of IV. L. Mackenzie. Mr. Justice
She rwood. ugh V€. Thomson.

Political Unions, denounced by the Legislative Council as
threateaing the peace and liberties of the people, and which
they were apprehensive that Mr. Hume had recommended,
p. 96.

Polling Places.-Inconvenient polling places selected in Mid-
diesex, Moore 84-Demorestville and Hallowell suitable for
Prince Fedward, Wilson 86--two polling places required
for Huron County, Van Egmond 1216----Williamsburgh
and Alexandria central places for polling votes in Giengarry,
Chisholm 41--Grinmes' Inn and Cottingham's Mills suit-
able for Durham, Brown 324--For Stormont, see Bruce,
p. 38-and MNcDonell, p. 39--For Ist Riding of Lin-
coln, see WFoolverton, p 38--For Middlesex sec Parke, p.
38- For Essex, see Wilkinson, p. 38---and Caldwell,
p. 39--For (arleton, see Lewis, p. 38--and Malloch,
p. 39- For Kent, sec Cornwall, p. 38- and McCrae,
p. 39-For INorfolk, see Walsh, p. 38-For Russell,
see McKay p. 38-For Grenville, see Norton and
Ivells, p. 38-For Wentworth, sec Smith and Rymal,
p. 38- For Frontenac, sec Skibley, p. 39--For Dun-
das, see Shaver, p. 39- For Glengarry,.see McDonell,
p. 39--For Durham, see Boulton, p. 39--For 2d. Ri-
ding, Lincoln, see Rykert, p. 39-For Lanark, see
Morris, p. 39-For Simcoe, se@ Lount, p. 39--For
Halton, sec Durand, p. 39--For 3rd. Riding of Lincoln,
sec Thorburn, p. 39-For Haldimand, sec Merrztt, p.
40- For Hastings, sec Yager, p. 40.

Population.-Rate of increase of, p. 8-of Huron Tract,
supposed 2000, Van Egmond, 219--of Halton County
about 30,000, Durand 470-of Upper Canada, p. 53.

Postage on Letters, injurious to trade where it exceeds the
maximum charged in the United States, Dunlop 175-
enquiry into the amount of postage on lotters, p. 127.

Postmasters.-Names of some of the, p. 56-address for
information relative to the income of the postnasters of
Canada, p. 127--answer, p. 127.

Post Office Department, p. 2-the Governor should appoint
the Postmaster General, and the latter should get his ac-
counts audited like those of other officers, Dunlop 166-
an address relative to abuses in, never answered, p. 83
-address reported from Grievance Committee for full
and complete information relative to its operations, p. 127
-answer,with a letter of excuses for the present, p. 127.

Post Office Revenue. See Revenue,

Powell, 11Mr. Chief Justice.-Mr. Justice Powell, with Dr.
Strachan, governed the province till they quarrelled
among themselves, Macdonell, p. 29-amount of pen-
sion paid to, p. 58- 16,908 acres granted to him and
his sons aid daughters, p. 99--appointed an honorary
member of the executive council, 14. June, 1808; and an
ordinary one, 13th July, 1809, p. 116.

Powell, Grant-Holds offices, the duties of which cannot be
adequately fulfilled by one person, p. 4- income, p. 56
-was a Timber Commissioner at $14 per day, p. 77.

Presbyterian Ministers, several of them refuse to receive
public money from the government, p. 5.

Presbyterians,p. 5-glebes given to, p. 6--government
allowance extended to, from provincial revenue, p. 72.

See also, Scotland, Church of. Presbyterian Synod.

Presbyterian Syn'od-List of Clergy and their half yearly
official bounties, Jan, to .June, 1833, p. 63--allowance
to ministers of, 1834, £1202, p. 63-list of Clergy and
their bounties or pensions, p. 69,
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Prevost, Sir George, his despatch to Sir Isaac Brock, p. 116.

Primitive Methodists. See Methodists.

Primogeniture Laws, ought to be abolished, Wilson 103-
the bill for the more equal division of Intestate Estates is a
bad measure, Dunlop 163- in favor of the law of Pri-
mogeniture, Brown 334.

See also, Intestate Estate Bill.

Prince Edward District.-List of the Justices of the Peace,
p. 119- list of the Commissioners of the Courts of Re-
quests, p. 122.

Prince Edward Separation Bill.-A bill to onstitute this
Sounty into a separate district, was passed by the House of
Assembly and rejected by the Legislative Council in each
of the following years, viz: in 1824, p. 102-- 1825, p.
102- in 1826, p. 102- in 1827, p. 103-in 1828,
p. 103-in 1829, p. 104-in 1830, p. 104.

Private Secretary to the Lieutenant Governor.- Income of
the Office, p. 3-ought to be abolished, p.3-Errors in
returns of Salary for 1830, Rowan 46.

Prince Regent-Instruction from the, dissolving one execut-
ive council and appointing another, p. 116.

Property Taz. See District Funds.

Protecting Duties.-A Bill to levy a duty on the importation
of certain articles of produce Irom the United States, pas-
sed by the House of Assembly, but rejected by the Legisla-
tive Council, in the Session of 1835, p. 107.

Provincial Debt. See Debt Provincial.

Provincial Revenue. See Revenue.

Provincial Statutes.-Does not know why the printing of
them was given to Mr. Stanton, with a far higher price,
after being well and cheaply done by contract in 1825,
Strachan 537.

Provisions.-Prices charged the Government for provisions
to settlers in Carradoc, Adelaide, and Warwick, p. 74.

Public Accounts. See Accounts.

Public Expenditure.-On Emigration, p. 6-returns of'
the public expenditure unnecessarily delayed or withheld,
p. 6--Revenue balances, 1834, p. 54-Details of Em-
igration expenditure, p. 73- the House of Assembly
ought to have the fullest and most detailed accounts of,
which they can desire, Goderich, p. 91.

Quebec, Catholic Bishop of-£1000 salary formerly paid him by
government; to be placed un the colony, p. 64.

Quebec, Right Rev. Charles James Stewart, Protestant Bishop of,
is house rent paid by Province, p. 61 & p. 63. ... his sala-

ry has been refunded to the Province, p. 62.....Salary, £3000
sterling, paid froin England, in 1832, p. 64....£1500 ster-
ling paid him froma casual revenue, p. 71.

Quakers. See Friends.

I.
Randal, Robert, 1000 acres publie lands granted to, p. 101....

Bill to enable Judge Willis to try over again the suit of his 950
acres of land in the township of Nepean; passed by the As-
sembly, and rejected by the council, 1828, p. 103....Bill to
remunerate him by a grant of £500 for valuable services per-
formed in England in the matter of the alien question; passed
by the Assembly and rejected by the Legislative Council, 1829,
p. 104....again passed and again rejected by the saine, 1830,
p. 104....Lord Howick states, in a letter to Mr. Mackenzie.
the principles upon which he had discussed with Mr. Randal
the naturalization question, p. 112.

REV

Receiver General; accounts sent twice a year to the Inspector Ge-
neral, Duin 417....List of Public Funds kept by, p. 54....
Salaries of officers in his department, p. 55....all public mo-
ney is paid at his office on warrants, p. 61... .be obtains vou-
chers to satisfy Board of Audit in London, p. 61.

See also, Hon. J. H. Dunn and Bernard Turquand.

Registration of Lands, Wills, Mortgages, Sçc.-Duties of Re-
.gisters often performed by deputy....a reduction of their fees
called for, as a means of lessening the burthen Of conveying
real estate p. 4....Their incomes, pages 56 & 57.

4

Religion, p. 4....reasons why its ministers should be supported
exclusively by their congregations, O'Grady 124....all sects
or none should be paid by the public, Dunlop 178... .a coun.
try without an established religion is an infidel country,
Strachan 557....it is not the wish of lis Majesty's govern-
ment to shew an undue preference to the preachers of the es-
tablished churches of the United Kingdom, Goderich, p. 91.

Religious Societies Land Bill.-A bill to allow the several religi-
ous denominations to hold land for a chapel or burial place,
&c. passes the Assembly, 1825, and is rejected by the Legisia-
tive Council, p. 102....passed by the Assembly and amended
by the Council so as to insure its rejection by the Assembly,
1826, p. 102....again rejected by the Council, 1827, p. 103.

Report on Grievances, p. 1 to 15-Patronage of the Crown p. 2
.... Post Office Department p. 2....Incomes and Salaries of
Officers p. 2... .Pensions p. 4....Ecclesiastical Establishment
p. 4....Methodists p. 5....Church of Englaad p. 5....Pres-
byteriansand Catholics p. 5....Glebes, p.6....Lands; King's
College; Emigration Accounts p. 6....Audit of the Public
Accounts p. 6....Returns of Accounts p.6....Case of F. Col-
lins, Libel, p. 6....Leeds Election p. 7....Lord Goderich's
Despatch, 8th Nov. 1832, p. 7.... Sundry matters of Coin-
plaint p.8....The Legislative Council p. 8....Justices of the
Peace p. 8.... On obtaining a Responsible Government p. 8
.... The Executive Council p. 9....Dismissal and Re-ap-
pointient of Messrs. Boulton and Hagerman p. 10.... Securi-
ties in England against aristocratic encroachments p. 10....
Arguments in favor of Elective Institutions p. 11.... Charac-
ter and conduct of the Legislative Council p. il ... A pecuni-
ary influence exerted over the Judiciary p. 12.... An Elec-
tive Legislative Council recommended p. 12....The affairs of
the Colony declared to have suffered from the interference of
Colonial Ministers in our domestic concerns p. 12 ... Neglect
in the selection of Governors p. 13 ... Vote condemning the Ex-
ecutive p. 13.... Permanent Civil List Bill p. 13... Vote in As-
sembly on a motion to return Lord Goderich's Despatch p. 14
.... Conduct of the Crown Lawyers on various occasions p. 14
.,,.A responsible Government promised p. 15.... The Lieute-
nant Governor ought to act so as to possess the publie confi-
dence p. 15.... Copies of report recommended to be sent to
England p. 15. ... Orders of the House relative to 7th Re-
port, with the votes p. 16.

Report on the management of the publie Revenue of Great Britain.
(Extracts from.)-All public monies should be paid into the Trea-
sury. ... all are not so paid, p. 75....no portion of the pub-
lie revenue should be issued from the Treasury without Parlia-
mentary sanction....the expense of collection ought to appear
and be placed under legislative control....such a regulation
adopted by France and found beneficial....fees ought to be
abolished, p. 75 & note.... books should be kept according to
the most simple form of the commercial system of book-keep-
ing.... the peculiar excellency of book-keeping by double en-
try, p. 76....the double entry system adop'ted by the East
India Company, in France and elsewhere, with great advantage
.... the French system of accounts affords perfect security
against default and delapidation and saves the nation millions
per annum, p. 76.... the late Board of Treasury stated the pro-
priety of substituting a regular cash book, journal and ledger
in the place of the numerous books now in use, p. 76.

Representation, State of the. See House of Assembly.

Requests, Commissioners of Courts of. See Courts of RequestS.

Resolution.-Resolution to suppress Lord Goderich's Despatch,
and the vote thereon, p. 14.

Retired Allowances. See Pension.

Revenue.-Receipts and Expenditure very imperfectly accounfted
for p. 6.... returns unnecessarily withheld or delayed p. 6.. --
knows of no part of the judicial, ecclesiastical, or civil e-
penditure, being defrayed from funds not raised in Upper Ca-
nada, Robinson 595....Revenue Balances, 1834, p. 54.-.
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Revenue-continued.

State of Receiver General's chest, p. 54....List of public

fUds or accounts of revenue kept by Receiver General, pages
54 and 55.....Revenue Balances per public accounts,
1834, p. 55....an explanatory letter from Receiver General
to Colonel Rowan respecting revenue accounts, p. 61.,..it

is His Majesty's wish that the House of Assembly may have
the nost ample and detailed statements of the receipts and ex-
penditure of the whole provincial revenue, from whatever
source derived, which they may choose to call for, Goderich,
p. 91 ..... the British Act regulating the trade between the

Canadas affords an easy remedy for difficulties in the way of
apportioninrg the revenue raised at Quebec, Mackenzie, p. 110.

See also Hon. John H. Dunn. Bernard Turquand. Report
mn the management of the public Revenue of Great Britain.

1. Casual and Territorial Revenue. Payments very imper-
fectly accounted for p. 6.... See No. 10, p. 54....balance in
fundslD. & K., p. 55....Payments to the clergy in 1832, 3,
4, £40,441, p. 60.... Expenditure of, on Emigration, p. 73
to p. 75.... the gross receipts of revenue, whether arising
from taxes or crown property in the United Kingdom should
be paid into the treasury and appropriated by Parliament, re-
port of Commissioners .on British revenue, 1831, p. 75....
Form of Warrant used in drawing monies from, p. 77....
The House ofAssembly resolved that the annual appropriation of
£10,825, from land sales was misapplied. The abuse was con-
tinued, p. 83. ... the most full details to be laid before the As-
sembly,- p. 91....Sir P. Maitland reminds Mr. Huskisson
that the Assembly had not unfrequently called upon him for an
account of the receipt and appropriation of the casual and ter-
ritorial revenue, and that his instructions were not to comply
vith such a request until he had ascertained the purpose for

which the information was desired, and had referred to the Se-
cretary of State on the subject, but that if they could sumnion
the Receiver general or Inspectorgeneral, or any of their clerks,
on pain of imprisonment, the government had no longer any
discretion, p. 7*.

2. Ordinary or Provincial Revenue, (so called.)-See No.
10, p. 54... .Balance in fund B. p. 55. ... and Debentures,
p. 55.

3. Clergy Reserve Fund-Balance, p. 55.

4. Post Ofice Revenue.-Deputy Postmaster General would
give the House of Assembly no information relative to, Macken
:ie, p. 83. ... Address for information relative to the receipts
and expenditure, p. 127....Answer, with a copy of a letter
from nlr. Stayner, making sundry excuses for not being
able to furnish it on an early day, p. 127.

5. District Funds-£18,441 in 1833; £18,671 in 1834; ex-
pended under the direction of the Justices of the Peace, p. 79.

Rice, Right Hon. Spring, M. P., his despatch of 5th August,
1834, referred to; no monies to be paid to church of England
clergy in U. C. from England, after Ist April,1834, p. 72.

Richardson Charles, M. P. P., Clerk of the Peace, Niagara Dis
trict; duties to be performed, p. 126.

Richey, Wellesley, his expenditure and salary as an emigrant a-
gent, p. 73.... do. p. 73....imperfect mode of accounting
by, p. 73.

Ridout, Samuel, his income as Register, H. D. £500; holds a
sinecure besides, p. 4....£1555 allowed himu in lieu of his si-
necure, p. 77.

Riots--See Leeds Contested Elections. Farmersville Rioters.

Ripon, Earl of.-See Lord Viscount Goderich.

Roads and Bridges.-£12,000 nearly of the monies voted in
1833 to improve the Roads, and entrusted to Commissioners,
remain unaccounted for, p.6- -the roads are bad in Glengar-
ry, Chisholm 238-Bill to grant public money to improve
the roads, passed in Assembly and rejected in the Legislative
Council, 1829, p. 104-a similar bill passed the Assembly
and was thrown out by the Legislative Council, 1832, p. 105
-a similar bill was again rejected by the Legislative Coun-
cil, 1835. p. 107.

Robinson, Hon. Chief Justice.-His .treatment of the late Mr.Francis Collins, p.6-his income, p. 4, and p. 56- inexpe-aiency of blending political and judicial duties in bis person,

ROW

Robinson, Hon. Chief Justice-continued.

p. 12- an undue influence exercised over the judiciary,
-p. 12- his secret defamation of the characters of the
members of a select committee of the House of Assembly,
Mackenzie, p. 84-his exaltation to the Presidency of the
Executive Council, p.84-he is appointed Chief Justice, p.
84--return of bis offices, and the grants of public lands
made to him, p. 99.-resolutions of the Assembly, setting
forth bis conduet when Attorney General in the prosecution
against Francis Collins for an alleged libel upon Sir P. Mait-
land, p. 135.

Robinson, William B., M. P. P.-Votes to send back Lord
Goderich's Despatch, p. 14-moves to rescind the resolution
of the Assembly for printing 2000 copies of Report on Grievan-
ces, p. 16--1000 acres of public lands granted to, p. 101.

Robinson, Hon. Peter. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Accounts
half-yearly to the Inspector General for Crown Lands sold,
and annually for sales of Crown Trimber, 566-occasionally the
laborers under Mr. Mount were paid for Sunday work, 568-
witness declines answering a number of questions, 572, &c.
-Members of the House of Assembly and others may afford
information to the Lieugnant Governors respecting persons fit
to be made magistrates, 577-tinks the system of govern-
ment bas not tended to discourage wealthy and enterprising
emigrants, 584 is opposed to the mode of voting by ballot,
585--a man may act quite independently and retain bis seat
ag an Executive Councillor, 591 (See also Hon. John Elmsley's
Letter, p. 48)- the Executive Council have been in the ha-
bit of late years of auditing all the accounts of expenditure
within the Province, except the monies appropriated by the
Legislature for roads or other purposes, 592--thinks the es-
tablishment of a general Board of Audit would be advantage-
ous, 593--knows of no other part of the judicial, ecclesiasti-
cal or civil establishments of Upper Canada being defrayed from
funds other than those raised from the Province itself, except
the interest of the proceeds of Clergy Reserve Sales remitted
to England and placed in the funds, 595--refnses to reply to
certain questions, from the conviction that the confidential si-
tuation he holds would make i.t improper for him to express
bis opinion in any other plaee than where bis duty requires,596.

Salary p. 56 and p. 3- Payments to, since July, 1827,
£12,587, p. 59- imperfect mode of accounting for public
monies expended in his department, p. 73.... ditto, p. 74....
return of his income, offices and land grants, p. 99.

Roebuck, J. A. M. P.-Assists the agent of the petitioners from
U. C. for the redress of grievances, p. 8.

Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec-Received a salary or pension
of £1000 from England in 1832, p. 64.

Roman Catholics.-£4,910 paid by governmerit to the Catholic
Bishop on account of bis Church and Clergy, within the last 2
years; the details of the expenditure difficult to be obtained p. 5
- Glebes given to Roman Catholic Church, p. 6-Clergy
& Laity in Ireland opposed totheir union with the state, O'Grady,
124-The pecuniary grants to this Church, thro' Bishop
McDonell, shamefully misapplied, O'Grady, 222, 223.... their
Clergy exact tythes in Glengarry, Chisholm 252.....Warrants
for their salaries are all paid in one sum to the Bishop, Dunn,
p. 61.... monies paid in 1833 to trustees to be expended on
Roman Catholic churches, p. 63.... £1111 and £512 paid to
the priesthood and for chapels, p. 63....government bouny to
build and repair chapels and churches of, p. 66.... Letter of
Colonel Rowan intiinating grant to their churches, p. 69,
commissioners to expend the money, p. 70.... a similar grant
and scale of division and table of commissioners, p. 70
.... details of grants to, from colonial revenue, p. 73....
Bill to incorporate the bisbop and clergy and enable them to
hold lands, rejected in the Assembly, 1832, p. 105.

Roman Catholic Schools.-Four schoolmaster bronght into
Glengarry by Bishop McDonell, Chisholm 246....There was
a school bouse erected at St. Raphaels, Chisholm 263.... John
Sayer had taught in York and received £20, Angus McDo-
nell 288....there are some schools maintained from govern-
ment bounty, ib. 301....John Sayer did not get £20 for
teaching in York, O' Grady 393.... Government granted £250
a year for Catholic schools, O'Grady 394.... Bishop McDo-
nell authorised to apply one-fourth of the annual appropriation
by government te support Catholic schools, Colborne, p. 37.

Rowan, Lieut. Col. Wm. (Analysis of bis Evidence.)-Mr. Van-
koughnet appointed a Custom House Officer in Oct. 1832, S
.... Cannot produce any returns without permission of the
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Rowan, Lt. Col. Wm.-continued.

Executive Government, 9.... The Lieutenant Governor, alone,
appoints Collectors of Customs and Excise officers, 11....
Mr. Sheriff Jarviss salary is discontinued, 16.....Witness does
inot take an oath of office, 24... .His duties are regulated by
the orders of the Lieutenant Governor, 26 .... Despatches frorn
lis Majesty's Government are not enregistered in any way, 28
... Witness only sees such despatches as the Lieutenant Go-

vernor thinks fit, 29....The Lieutenant Governor submits to
the Executive Council only such parts of his correspondence
with the Colonial Office as he thinks fit, 30.....No pension or
allowance is paid by warrant without the authority of the Se-
cretary of State for the Colonies, 35.... The Blue Book is
now made up in the Secretary & Registrar's office, who is re-
sponsible for its correctness, 43.... Witness's salary and emo-
luments, 44.... Explanation of errors in Blue Book for 1830,
45 to 52.

Letters to W. L. Mackenzie and to Hon. D. Cameron rela-
tive to the Blue Book, p. 53.....Letter to W. L. Mackenzie
repectiug public accounts, p. 53.... Letter to W. L. Macken-
mie concerning the payments to Methodists and to clergy of va-
rious churches, p. 60.....Letter to Mr. Receiver General
respecting clergy monies and casual revenue, p. 61....Mr.
Dunn's reply, p. 61.... Letters, 1833 and 1834, to Methodist
Conferences, concerning government bounty, page 68
.... Letter, 15th March, 1833, informing Synod in com-
munion with Church of Scotland of government grant of
£900, p. 69... Letter, 1834, to the same, with grant of
£550, p. 69....Letter to Bishop McDonell informing him of
£900 granted to build Catholic chapels, 1833, p. 69....Let-
ter to the same respecting £550 for a like use, 1834, p. 70
..... Letter to H. J. Boulton, Esq. inclosing copy of Lord
Goderich's despatch ordering him to be removed from office,
p. 113.... Letter to the same stating the cause of Messrs.
Boulton and Hagerman's removal, p. 114.

Rowe, George,-IHis letter to Mr. Thorburn communicating the
opinion of a Committee of the Freeholders relative to a fit poil-
ing place for Lincoln, p, 39.

J'ussell, Lord John, M. P.-Report, as a Commissioner to en-
quire concerning the management of the Revenue, p. 75.

Rutlan, Sheriff.-Income as Sheriff of the Newcastle District,
p. 4.

Rykert, George, M. P. P.-Recommends St. Catharines as a fit
place to hold elections for the 2nd Riding of Lincol, p. 39.

Rymal, Jacob, M. P. P.--His opinion relative to the best poliing
places for Wentworth, p. 39.

s.
St. Lawrence Canals.-Incomes of some of the officers employ-

ed on, p. 58.

Salaries and Incomes of Public Officers, p. 2.... of the Attorney
and Solicitor General, p. 4.... of the Adjutant General of Mili-
tia, p. 4.... Salarics, fees, and emoluments paid from the reve-
nue raised in this Province, page 55 to page 58.... salaries
(fofficers of King's & Upper Canada Colleges, p. 78...return
to the House of Commons of the incomes of, p. 99 to p. 101.

Schools, Common.-See Common Sctools.

Scotland, Church of,-£1000 paid Mr. Machar for building
Churches, p. 62....list of ministers of, with their official in-
comes, (£1205) p. 62....£1248 and £859 paid to Ministers
of, p. 63.... list of its ininisters and their çfficial pensions or
gratuities, from January 1834 to January. 1835, p. 66.. .two
letters from Colonel Rowan informing the Synod of grants
made by order of the Secretary of State from public revenue
to build churches and chapels, p. 69.... Letter of Mr. Machar
their moderator, with a brief statement of the expenditure of
£945, p. 69 ... His Majesty's Government do not wish that
an undue preference should be shewn to the preachers of this
Church, Goderich, p. 91.

See also Presbyterians.

- STA

Secretary and Registrar.-Income of, and of his deputy, p. 56
-fees he is authorised to take, p. 79

Selby, Hon. Prideaux.-Appointed a member of the Executive
Council, p. 116.

Shaver, Peter, M. P. P.-His opinion as to the places the most
fit to hold the poli at for Dundas, p. 39.

Sherifs of Districts.-A revision of the tariff by which their feg
are regulated is recommended, p. 4.-an inqu:ry why tie
Sheriffs of the Niagara, Western and Bathurst Districts hd
been allowed to charge illegal fees on ]and sales, Rowan 50.
their returns of income, p. 56---Bill to regulate the
price and form of their officiai advertisements, lost in the Legis.
lative Council, in 1832, p. 105.

Sherwood, Mr. Justice, (Levius Peters).-His conduct complained
of by the people of the county of York, by petition, stating that,
in the absence of the other judges, he had proceeded alone to
exercise ail the powers of the Court of King's Bench, but ah-
stained from giving bis reasons for such illegal assumption, ai.
though requested by the bar so to do; and that he had vacated
bis office at that tie by leaving Upper Canada withont lawful
leave, p. 51-his income as a judge of the Court of King's
Bench, £1,000, p. 57-his letter relative to the extent of pu.
nishment he thinks due to political offences, especially in the
case of Francis Collins, p. 133- Resolution of the House of
Assembly, that his charge to the jury in Collins' libel case " was
an unwarrantable deviation from the matter of record, and a
forced construction of language, contrary to the ends of fair
and dispassionate justice," p. 135--Resolutions of the House
that by the lirnguage of his letter to Sir John Colborne in favor
of such a punshment to an editor for a newspaper libel as would
in all human probability prevent a recurrence of the offence, and
affirming that any thing contrary to this would be nugatory, it
too plainly appears that the punishment inflicted on F. Collins
was not confined to the verdict tendered by the jury, p. 136, but
that it wasshanefully disproportioned to his (Collins') offence,
subversive of the freedom of the press, under pretence of cor-
recting its excesses, and destructive of the liberty of the subject,
uinder pretence of punishing an offender," [yeas 39, nays 3] p.
136, and that the exorbitant and oppressive baiF required trorm
him, [Collinj leaves bim no other alternative than perpetual
inprisoninent or the abandonment of the press by which he main-
tains limself, with a wife and an infant family, [yeas 39, nays 41
p. 137--The House also resolved that his (Judge Sherwood's)
doctrine, as laid down in bis letter to the Lieutenant Governor,
is dangerous in a judge entrusted with the administration of the
criminal justice of this country, and calculated to render the cri-
minai law, so administered, a scourge to the community, (yeas
31, nays 10) p. 137-he appears before a committee of the
Assembly, and declines offerng any explanation of his conduct
in Collins' case, p. 137.

Shibley, Jacob, M. P. P., recommends three polling places for
Frontenac, p. 39.

Simcoe, Lieutenant Governor.-Entrusted with the duty of putting
in operation the charter of Canadian liberty, p. 15--bis me-
morable declaration p. 15.

Sinecures.-S. Ridout's sinecure, p. 4-S. P. Hurd's, from 1829
to1832, p. 49-The Presidency of the Board of Education, (a
sinecure) suppressed on an address of the Assembly, Strachan,
536-£1,776 paid Mr. Receiver General Dunn on a sinecure,
p. 60.

Small, Charles C.-his income as Clerk of the Crown, p. 57.

Smith, Colonel.-Dr. Strachan and Justice Powell governed the
province under bis nominal administration, Macdonell, p. 29.

Smith, Harmanus, M. P. P., his opinion concerning polling place
for Wentworth, p. 38.

Smith, Sir David William, amount of pension paid him; he is a
resident English baronet, p. 58.

Speaker of the Legislative Counci l.-Ought not to be the chief cri
minal judge, p. 4- income. disproportioned to the duties, p. 4.

Stanton, Robert, paid extravagant prices for work,and £600 loan-
Scott, Chief Justice,-appointed an Executive Councillor by the ed to him, without interest, to enable him to complete a large

Prince Regent, p. 116. printing establishment in Toronto, p. 77.

Seceders from &otch Kirk.-Their ministers pensioned by the Stanley, Right Hon. E. G. (nout Lord.)-His misapprehensian
Crown, p.4. il of the state of Upper Canada, p. 1... .His opinion of the LegiSa
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Stanley, Right Hon. E. G.-continued.

lative Councils of the Canadas, p. 1...considers refusing sup-
plies a constitutional remedv, p. 1...bis opinion of the Execu-
tive Council, p. 9.... letter to W. W. Baldwin, Esq. on the
ineans of redressing Colonial Grievances, dated April 24th,
1829, p. 49.... appoints an interview with Mr. Mackenzie on
behalfof the Canada petitioners, p. 115....Despatch to Sir P.
Maitland, June 20, 1833, calling on him to explain bis conduct
with respect to the papers moved for in the House of Commons
relativ1e to the Niagara Falls' outrages, p. 9*.....Sir Pere-
grine's answer, p. 9*.

Statutes, Provincial.-A Bill to provide for their being annually
printed in a certain form and manner, by contract, and regu-
lating their annual distribution; passed the Assembly, Session
1835, and was nullified by the Legisiative Council, p. 107.

stayner, Thomas Allen-Proportion of bis income from Upper
Canada, estimated, p. 58. .. .address for information as to his
proceedings and income as Deputy Postmaster General, p. 127

... letter from him, stating reasons why the information must
be delayed, p. 127.

iStinson, Rev. Joseph,-£611 2s. 2sd. paid him "in aid of the
erection of Wesleyan Methodist Chapels," p. 63... letter to
Colonel Rowan, 7th July, 1834, informing him of the purposes
to which it was intended that the provincial money should be
applied, p. 68.

Strachan, Archdeacon. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Is President
ofKing's College, Archdeacon of Yorkênd senior memberof
the Executive Council, 515.....there are about 1200 children
in Toronto, 516......the statement in Mr. Emsley's letter on
resigning bis seat in the Executive Council was not correct,
526.....witness explains respecting 3001. paid him out of the
Canada Company's funds, 534....understood that the Board
of Education, from which he derived a salary, was suppressed
on an address of the House of Assembly, 536... does not
know why the statutes were given out at a far higher price to
Mr. Stanton after being well and cheaply doue, in 1825, by
contract, 537....there are not too many dependant persons in1
the Legislative Council, 539....bas no recollection of an un-
favourable report by the Council in the case of Mr. Appleton,
541. ... the Legislative Council had always appeared to him to
have made the good of the Province much more its study than
the House of Assembly, 543. ... does not believe that the go-
vernment is irresponsible; it is quite as responsible as any other
goverument, 545 ... is not aware of any court for the trial of
public officers who had neglected their duty, but thinks the
Legislative Council would be a proper tribunal to try impeach-
mients, 548.... Governors fit persons to select Justices of the
P>eace for they have the best sources of information & are quite
independent, 550.... the improvements the resident settlers
have made is an incidental advantage which gives them no par-
ticular claim, 552...."lthe members of the House of Assem-
bly have been the chief office-holders and the chief office ex-
pectants for the last thirty years, 555....nobody would ask for
the vote by ballot but from gross ignorance ; it is the most cor-
rupt way of using the franchise, 556... there should be in
every Christian country an established religion, otherwise it is
not a christian but an infidel country, 558 ... is thankful that
the government of Upper Canada does not confine itself to
maintaining one form of the christian religion, but selects four
particular denominations, to whom it appears to have paid a-
bout 35,0001. within the last two years, 559. ... considers the
Clergy Corporation legal, 560.....the Executive Government
does every thing to encourage emigration, but the slanderous
newspapers make people at a distance believe there are difficul-
ties, 563.... for explanations of the sources of bis income, see
564, 565. [This witness declined to answer a number of ques-
tions.].... To ascertain bis various sources of income p. 3....
receives the proceeds of a sinecure p. 12... .governa the
Province, with Justice Powell, during Colonel Smith, Mr.
Gore and Sir P. Maitland's administration, till they quarrelled
among themnselves, Macdonnell, p. 29....an entry in a return
to the House of Commons, of 5401. and 3241., to, explained,
Turquand 424.... Payment ta, in lieu of delapidations on liv-
ing, 2251. p. 54.... bis Income, p. 56 and note, and details,
anid land grants, p. 58 to p. 59.... Salary as Archdeacon, p.
61.... presides at an audit of incorrect accounts of Rosweil
Mount, p. 74. ... The Assembly address His Excellency for
copy of any communication from His Majesty's Goverument
authorizing £712 16s. 2d. to be paid him, as the expenses of
a Journey te England, p. 78....bis character and situations,
Mackeme, page 86. Lord Goderich is rather pre-
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Strachan, Archdeacon-(analysis of his evidenee)-cont'd.

disposed to the opinion that by resigning bis seat in the Legis.
lative Council he would best consult bis personal comfort and
the success of his designs for the spiritual good of the people,
p. 91.....the Council rebuke lis Lordship for this uncalled
for interference, p. 95. ... bis offices, emoluments and ]and
grants, p. 99....8000 Methodists and Dissenters petition par-
liament against bis misrepresentations, Mackenzie, p. 109.

(? A copy of the Charter of King's College obtained by
Dr. Strachan is placed at the end of this report for reference,
together with a Bill to amend it, which the Assembly passed,
and the Council rejected, year 1835.

Stuart, Archdeacon, Kingston.-Amount of bis income from the
publie revenue, p. 5. . bis salaries as Archdeacon and minister,
p. 61.

Supplies.-Mr. (now Lord) Stanley considers the refusal of Sup
plies a constitutional remedy, when the Governor and Council
bave lost the public confidence, p. 1.

Surrogate Court.-Incomes of the judges and registrars of, p. 56
to p. 58.

Surveyor General's Office.-Incomes of Clerks and Officers, p.
56. ., . fees authorised to be taken at, p, 79.

See also, S. P. Hurd. Hon. P. Robinson. William Chewett.

T.

Talbot, Thomas.-Lands given him to settle, 302,420 acres, page
54.... an account of bis pension, p. 58.

Taxes.-The Magistrates of the Eastern District refuse to ac-
count for the proceeds of taxes they had expended, p. 2.

Territorial Revenue. See Revenue.

Thompson, Charles Poulett, M. P.---Report of, as a Commis-
sioner to enquire into the management of the Revenue, p.
75.

Tayler, Josias, M. P. P.---Postmaster at Perth, duties to be
)erformed, p. 12G.

Thomson, Hught C.,-Votes in favour of sending Lord Goderich's
Despatch in answer to the complaints of the people back again,
p. 14--the House of Assembly resolve that while prosecutions
had been instituted against him and other editors then opposing
the injurious policy of the late administration, other papers paid
and patronised by the government, had been allowed to libel it,
(the Assembly) with imnunity, p. 134.

Thorburn, David, M. P. P.-H is letter to the Grievance Com*it-
tee concerning a polling place for third ridin, Lincoln, p. 39-
his evidence on Mr. Forsyth's petition, p. 3.*

Thîroop, Governor.-His excellent remarks to the Legislature ot
New Yoik, p. 84.

Timber Trade.-Lord Goderich is reminded that the House of As-
sembly had unanimously complained of the inland tax (at the
Chaudiere) of 25 per cent., or thereabouts, on the value of each
rafs nd that ministers had declined to remove the impost, Mac-
kenzie, p. 110.

Toronto Episeopal Church.-L1000 allowed Dr. Strachan out of
the funds of the Colony towards building it, on condition that
permanent accommodation would be provided in it for the troope,
p. 71.

Towns' Members' Wages Bdl.-This Bill, to allow members of
Assembly for Towns and Cities t-he same wages as are paid to
members for Counties or Ridings, was pamsed by the Assembly
and rejected by the Legislative Council, in each of the following
Sessions, viz:-n 1825, p. 102-in 1826, p. 102--in 1827,
p. 103-and in 1829, p. 104.

Towns' Representation.-Lord Goderich favourable to the payment
of wages to a, p. 90.

Trade of the Canadas.-Remarks on, addressed te Lord Goderich
by W. L. Mackenzie, p. 87.

Tunkards.-Maintain their preachers and religious teachers with-
out accepting any pension or bounty from the governent, 5
-Lord Goderich would be happy to introduce a BdIl to ezI5*
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Tunkard---continued.

to them the elective franchise, p. 90--a Bill passed the As.
sembly and was thrown out by the Legislative Council, in each
of the following years, to relieve them from the payment of fines
or commutation money for non-performance ofmnilitia duty in time
of peace, 1830, p. 10141835, p. 107.

Turquand, Bernard,-Explains an entry in a return to the louse
of Commons from the R'ceiver General's office, of £324 and
£540 paid to Archdeacon Strachan, 424-an additional salary
was made to Sir J. Coberne, the Lieutenant Govcrnor,of £500,
in addition te other £2000 and £1000, by orders of the Lords of
the Treasury, 425--the aniount of outstanding debts due the
government is unknown at the Receiver General's office, 426
-believes that it is the duty of the lInspector General te keep
this account, 427--thinks ail public revenue should be paid into
the hands of some one functionary, 428- ail public accounts
go to the Inspector General's office for inspection, 429- the
average in the Receiver Genera's hands has scarcely exceeded
£10,000 for several years past, 430- the bonds of public ac-
countants are lodgcd with the Receiver General, and when there
is a deflcation, they are sent for prosecution to the Attorney Ge-
teral, 431

Tythes.-The Catholic Clergy in Glengarry exact tythes under
the authority of the old French law, Chisholm, 252- take on-
ly the 26th bushel of grain in Glengarry and Sandwich, Mac-
doneil 308.

J.

U. E. (United Empire) Loyalists.-Took refuge in Upper Canadal
after the United States were declared independent, p. 15- the I
colony now chiefly inhabited by them and their descendants,
p. 15- their complaints relative to militia appointnents,
Wilson 106.

University of King's College, net yet in operation, p' 6-Bill to
establish it sent te the Legislative Councd but not expected te
pass, p. 6-£7,777 granted to it in 7 years-endowed w'ith
225,000 acres of land-Governmrnt had neglected te transmit the
detailed accounts of the expenditure of, p. 78--address for
information concernîug, p. 78 aniswer, p. 78- Lord Go-
derich favorable to a momber being sent froi, when its charter
should have been modified in such a way as would bc for the
general advantage, p. 90-the King had invited the Legisla-
ture to consider in what way it could be best constituted, p.
00-a bill to esta sh and amend the charter of, passed by
the louse of Assembly and rejected by the Legislative Council,
1835, p. 107-Mr. Mackenzie remonstrates against the char-
ter granted to, and reminds Lord Goderich that the House of
Assemubly and a Committee of the House of Commous had also
done so, p. 110.

()r A Bill which passed the Assemblv, 1835, and was re-
jeted by the .egislative Council, te estabish King's College
and amend iLs charter (with the votes and a copy of the origi-
nal charter) is placed at the end et the report ou Forsyth's case.

Unitarians' Relief Bill.-A Bill to enable the Unitarians te hold
land sufficient lor a chapel, &c. passed iii 18*29 by the Ilouse of
tAssembly, and rejected by the Legislative Cou(eîl, p. 10L4.

United Associatc Synod. See Presbyterians."

United .Staes.--The more weaithy class of emigrants pass on to,
p. 8; Macmicking 463- their army would have been recom
pensed, lhad the invasion of Canada succeeded, by the Crown
and Clergy Reserv:s, Macmicking 437- very many large ca-
pitalists, ernigrants, settle in the United States, Durand 464
-interest gave way to patriotism when they were oppressed,
Mackenzie, p. 86-they exclude the Canadians from their
markets by high duties levied on produce, p. 8 7- a bill pas-
sed the House of Assembly to authorize the levying of duties
on wheat, flour, and other articles of produce imported from the
U. S., and was rejected by the Legislative Council, 1835, p.
107.

Upper Canada College-Upheld at great expense with little advan.
tage to the public ; might be dispensed with, p. 6--rates of
tuition and number of scholars, p. 129- number of scholars
from the country, p. 129- course of Education and Books
used at, p. 130 to p. 132.

V.
V Egmond, Colonel A. G. W. G. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-

Canada Company paid the equivalent ofone shilling sterling

WIL

Van Egmond, Colonel,-continued.

per acre for the Huron Tract, 201-are selling the lands there
from 12s. 6d. to 13s. 9d. per acre, 202-the tract contains
1,200,000 acres, 203--witness is the oldest settler init, 204-
proper rmeans have not been taken to settle the tract, 205--
the agents are very tyrannical, 206--settlers are scared out of
the tract without form of law, 209-the Company's profits in
1833, were £28,000, sterling, after paving ail expenses, 212-
the settlers are much dissatistied, 213- there is one school,214
-- a ak, 215-.- no religion established, no ministers, no
mihtia, 218--population said to be 2000, 219.

Vankoughnett, Pilip-Appointed a Custom-Louse Officer in Oc.
tober, 1832, Rowan 8--is return of grants of public land
made to him up toJuly, 1832, p. 101.

Viger, Hon. Dennis B.,-Assists Mr. Mackenzie in his efforts when
i En gland to obtainî a redress ofgrievances, p. S.

Votes of H. of A.-Sec louse of Assembly,

W.
Walsh, Francis L., I. P. P.-His opinion with regard to fit pol-

ling places for the County of Norfolk, p.38--offices held and
duties to be fulfilied by, p. 126.

Warburton, Henry, M. P.-Assists the Agent for the petitioners
te the King, from U. C. prayng for a redress of grievances,
p. 8-favourable to the establishment of elective institutions
in the Canadas, p. 12.

War Losses.-The colonists ought not to pay for the losses sus-
tained in the late war, Wilson 91-the governirent ought to
have paid the claimants from the public lands, Lefferty 141

-- oughit to have been paid withî public lands, General Brown
told witncss that the Crown and Clergy Reserves would have
compensated the Americans for the expense incurred in the inva-
sion of Canada, Macmicking 437- Balances on War Losses
Fun d, on hand ; to pay to sufferers ; and unclained and return-
ed into the Military Chest, p. 55- Lord Goderich will pay
attention to Mr. ilackenzic's representations on the question uf
tie War Losses chimts, p. 81--Lord Goderich reminded that
the L-'gislative Council had checked the payment ef the War
Losses, p. 110.

Warrant, Form of a-In use by the Lieutenant Governors, in
drawing monies from the Treasury, over which the Assembly
have not yet exercised a controlling power, p. 77-receipt of
warrant, p. 77. *

Varwick-Expenditure on emigrants and in the settlement of,
p. 74.

Waste Lands.-Lands granted in Upper Canada, 1833, p. 53-
dtto, 1834, p. 54- ditto, 1830, p. 54.

WI'ellind Canal Company.-Salaries of some of the officers of,
p. 58.

Wells, lion. Joseph-Salaries, p. 56- his offices, emoluments,
and land grants, p. 99- keepsthe accounts of the Upper Ca-
nada College, liarris, p. 129.

Wells, William B., M. P. P.-His opinion concerning the most
suitable places for holding elections in Grenville, p. 39.

Wilkinson, John A., M. P. P.-Considers Sandwich the best
polling place for Essex, p. 38.

Western District.-List of the Justices of the Peace, p. 116-
list of the Commissioners of the Courts of Requests, p. 125.

Wilis, Mr. Justic,-His mode of interpreting the disputed act,
and subsequent conduct afforded the governmnent a fair excuse
for his removal, Stanley, p. 49- Petition of the County of York
on his behalf, p. 50-c-soon dismissed from office by Sir P.
Maitland, who acted on the espionage system, Mackenzie, p. 84
- the House of Assembly addressed the King, praying that he
mnight be restored, ib., p. 85-their address was answered-
the way in which it was answered by the British Ministry,
p. 85.

Wilhlso, John, payment to, for Canadian Methodists, £666 130
4d., p. 62. ... pay-ent for do., £388 17s 9d., p. 63.-.
votes to retura Lord Goderich's despatch, p. 14.,, ,bis return
of his office andnaud grants, p. 101.

23
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WIL

n, James, M. P. P. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Recom-
mends Demorestville and Hallowell as polling places for Prince
Edward. 86 ... illegal application of proceeds of wild land
taxes by Newcastle justices, 87.....thinks tiat a system of fa-
voritism prevails in the selection of justices of the peace, 88
.... the industry of the country taxed while the Canada Com-
pany's reserves escape taxation, 89.... thinks that the colonists,
who did not provoke the war with the United States, ought not
1o have been made to pay for losses sustained in that war out of
tbeir hard labours, 91.... is opposed to paying clergymen out
of the public funds, 96..wishes an agent to be appointed to
E ogland, 98 -... most of the inhabitants of Prince Edward
greatly desite the abolition of the law of primogeniture, 103

. the Banking system injurious to the people, 104.-....thixLs
that clergymen should not sit in the Legislative and Executive I
Councils,105... sons of Loyalists and others complain of the
manner in which nilitia appointments are regulated, 106.
>u favor of an Elective Council if the present system cannot be
amneuded, 107. . .. the Canada Company have had it in their
power to monopolize lands and raise prices, 108....thinks,
ibere are a nuinber of improper persons in the Legislative

YOR

Wilson, James, Esq.-continued.

Council. 116.... thinks the country would like the vote by bal-
lot,117... the Common Schools are not sufficient for the wants
of the country, 118....the state of the roads is indifferent in
Prince Edward, 119.

Woolverton, Dennis, M. P. P., considers Smithsville the most
central polling place for the 1st riding of Lincoln, p. 38.

Y.

YagIer, Hebnry W., M. P. P., reconmmends two polling places for
H astings, p. 40.

York General Committee.-Certificate of their having appointed
Mr. Mackenzie the Agent of the Petitioners in Upper Canada
to proceed to London with their miemorials praying for the re-
dress of grievances, p. 79.

E R R A T A.

Page 21,

" 45,
48,
51,

" 56,
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56 58,te 66,
' 73,
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"t 111,
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" 113,
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133,
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for "peole"...........readpeople
for "uo"..............read"to."
for "226"............ 526."
for " lat" .............. read "late."
for "persons"..........read Il aptrsof."
for "£11".............read £111.
for "minster" .......... rend " minister.'
for " £ 1,355" .......... read41£1,33V'
for " Steetsville" ....... read "1Strectsville."

for "1331"............rcad1"1831."
for " Corner" .......... read IlCorner."
for "l Wiskins" ......... read iWickens."
for " Corner"..........read'Corer."
for " coniderable".. .read"considerable."
for " Jutsice"..........read"Justice."
for directers" ........ rend"directors."
for " (1834)"..........read"(1835)."
for " spoilation".... ..... read spoliation."
for 6 slaves"............read"slave."
for " trades"...........read"trade."
for 4:grievously" ....... rend"graciously."
for I spoilation"........rend'spoliation."
for "officer"...........readc"office."
for 4 serviees"... . . ... read services."
for " abseence"........read "absence."

for respective" ....... read "respective"
for "heresay" ........ read "hearsay"
for ' exemple" ........ read "lexempla"
after&General".......ainsert "
for "deserve"..........read deserves."
for " petion"...........read " petition."
expunge rd do. p. 246."8
for Il96"...........read "m49."
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Report of Committee. on >Grieiances,

El NTM REPO«T

ROM THE

GRIE VANM~E S.

To the Honorable the ComM ons Ilouse of AsseMbl

The Select Committee on Grievances, to
whom were referred the Despatch of Lord Vis-
count Goderich, His Majesty's Principal Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, of date the 8th
of November, 1832, with the Message of. His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and sever-
al letters, pétitions, and other Documents which
had been addressed by William Lyon Macken-
zie, Esqùire, to the Secretary of State, accom-
panying the same-the Message of His Eicel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor in reply to the
address of thelHouse of Assembly for informa-
tion concerning the dismissal and re-appoint-
ment ta office of Mr. Solicitor General Hager-
man, the appointment of Mr. Jameson as Att'y
Generalin the room of Mr. B ltoii, and relative
to the expulsion iof the said William Lyon Mac-
kenzie from the House of Assembly in a former
Parliarent-and certain other messages, peti-
tions and documents on various subjects of grie-
vance-and public and private wrong-have, in
obedience to the orders of the House, made some
enquiry on the several subjects referred to them,
and agreed to the following Report:

In 1828, a Select Committee of the House of
Commons en.quired into the causes of those em-
barrassments and discontents which- had for
many years prevailed in the Canadas. This
Cornmittee conclude their report by stating their
anxiety "to record their complete conviction that
"neither the suggestions they have presumed: to
"make, nor any other improvement in the Laws

and Constitutions of the Canadas, will be at-
tended with the desired effect, unless an im-

partial, conciliatory and constitutional system
Of government be observed in these loyal and
impo#nt Colonies."'

Last summer another Committee of the House
of Commons entered upon an investigation of
the causes ofCanadian discontents, but confned
their enquiries to the Lower Province, the Right
Honorable E. G. Stanley having under great
misapprehension assured the House that the ut-
nost harmony prevailed between the Lieutenant

Governor and the Council and Assembly of this
Colony.

Your Committee respectfully submit the results
of their enquiry, togethér with the evidence. If
it shall appear to the House that there is just

A

cause of complaint, and that the goverpment
has not exerted its Constitutional pows, 0to re-
medy the evils from which the people deal'e re-
lief, the course to be pursued is to addresa. the
Throne, stating their grievances and praying re-
dress. If, on the other hand, the House shallbe
ôf opinion that the government is adrnisntered
impartially, with sound discretion and a sihgle
eye to the general welfare ; that its odicers' and
ministers enjoy the public confidence and worthi-
ly discharge théir various duties,-there can be no
doubt but that the Representatives of the people
will mark their approbation, of their coiiduct by
cheerfully placing in their hands the small Annual
Grant, which in name, more than reality, j'di-
cates a popular influence in the governmént,

The almost unlimited extent of the patrnage 1
of the Crown, or rather of the Colonial Minister
for the time being and his advisers here, together
with the -abuse of that patronage, arc the chief
sources of Colonial discontent. Such is the
patronage of the Colonial Office that the grant-
ing or withholding of supplies is of no political
importance unless as an indication of the cpim
ion of the country concerning the character of
the government, which is conducted upon a sys-
tem that admits its officers to take -and apply
the funds of the Colonists without any legislatie
vote whatever.

Some years ago the people of the County of
York held a meeting and petitioned for the reé-
dress of Grievances; their mémorial was trans-
mitted by W. W. Baldwin, Esq. the Chairman
of the meeting, to the Righit Honorable E. -.
Stanley, and his advice requested as to the means
of redress, which he most willingly gave. His
autograph letter in reply, from which the follow-
ing is an extract, is appended to Dr. Baldwin's
evidence given before Your Committee.

[Extract]

"Upon the subject of the Legisiative Council,
"(which I do not hesitate to say, without any dis-
"respect to or reflection upon the individuals whov
"compose it, is at the root cf all the evils com-
"plained ofin both Provinces)--upon the ex.ý
fclusion of the Judges, with the single exceptioni
"of the Chief Justice, from all interference iu
"political business-and upon the necessity of'
"introducing some alteration into the present
"Jury system-the three most important points
"of your petition, you will find that the opinion
"of the Conmittee entirely concurs with yoursi
"and that opinion I am disposed to support t
"the utmost of my power."

Mr. Stanley addse-that the Constitutional re-
medy is "open to the people of addressing for
" the removal of thêaadvisers of the Crown,.and
"refusing supplies."
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The patronage of the Crown, as now exer-
cised in this Province, includes the payments of
gifts, salaries, pensions, and retired allowances
to the Clergy of the Methodist, Presbyterian,
Protestant E-piscopal & Roman Catholic orders.,
und to nearly the whole of the civil officers of'
the gyovernmTent, including Sheriffs, Collectors ofa
Excise and Customs Revenue, Coroners, Justices
of the Peace, Commissioners of the Court of
Requests, the heads of the several departments
and all in subordinate stations under then; to
JTdges of the District and Surrogate Courts,
Registrars of Conveyances, Wills, &c., Commis-
sioners of Customs, Clerks of the Peace, &c.
&c. These officers hold their several situations
only during the pIeasure of the Crown. The
Royal patronage also cnbraces the judicial es-
tablishment, nany pensions, the nomination of
one branch of the Legislature. by the naine of
the Legislative Council, and the appointmient of
its speaker and other officers,-the selection of
the officers of the House of Assembly-tlhe con-
trol ofthe Indian Department, of King's College,
and of Upper Canada College-the appointment
of the twelve District Boards of Education, and
the direction of the expenditure of public monies
in aid of Emigration-the selectiou of the Ex-
ecutive Council-the uncontrol led management
of millions of Acres of publie Lands-the ap-
pointment of 1500 comnissioned Miitia Offi-
cers-the sole control of the Military and Naval
Forces-and (subject to the votes of the House
of Commons in this case) the regulation of the
whole Military and Naval expenditure.

The Crown also controls the oxpenditure of a
large annual ainount of local taxation by its pow-
er of appointing the District Magistracy during
its pleasure-the justices thus appointed select
the District Treasurers and a large number of1

subordinate officers, and exercise varied and ex-
tensive civil and criminal jurisdiction. The re-
fusal of the bench of Magistrates of the.Eastern
District during the present Session,. to render to
the House an account of hie receipt and expen-
diture of the local taxes and revenues raised from
the people, and entrusted to the charge of these
functionaries, under the authority of several acts
of the Legislature, afIbrds another proof that the
svstem under wlhich they are appointed requires
inistant revision ; more especially as the com-
plaints of the people of that District against
magisterial peculation, as recorded on the jour-
nals, are of long standing.

situations within its gift, by themselves and their
families.

The Canada Company, the several incorpora-
ted establishments for Banking, Canalling and
other purposes, and the Harbour, Dock & Wharf
Companies, in nearly all cases, unite theirpatron.
age with that of ê local government, and stea-
dily strive to increase the influence ofthe Crown.

The Post Office Department, with about a
hundred Deputy Post Masters,is under the sole

ýcontrol of the Crown-contracts are made, and
ail appointments held during its pleasure ; the
surplus revenue is transmitted to England. No
detailed accounts of receipts and expenditure,
have ever been laid before the Colonial Legisla-
ture. The rates of letter postage between the
different places in the Colony, between this Co-
lony & the others-and between Upper Canada
and England, are very extravagant. The cor-
respondence with Europe is chiefly carried on
via: New York, which is at once the cheapest and
most expeditious route.

Representations were made to the British
Government thatie Post Office system required
revision, and a l was passed in consequence
to authorise the several Colonies to establish
Post Offices. The form of a law, such as the
government would approve, is before-the House,
but its provisions are so inapplicable and absurd
that no benefit would be derived from their en-
actment. A change for the better must be that
which will give the Colonists the entire control
of this Department in Upper Canada.

Salaries, Fees, &c.

By the tables of salaries, fees, emoluments,
&c., it will be scen that the patronage of the
Crown, arising from civil and judicial offices and
places within its gift in the Colony extends at
least to £50,000 a year (exclusive of the Clergy
Grants) the whole being raised from the people
themselves and not one farthing derived from
England.

Up to 1827 an annual sum of £10,800 Ster-
ling, or thereabouts, was voted by the Imperial
Parliament towards the payment of tWItivil list
of this Colony, and it was not tilt April 1834,
that the £4472 allowed yearly to Clergymen of
the Church of England from the funds of Great
Britain was withdrawn. Now, however, the
whole expense is thrown upon the Colony, the

The Crown appoints the meibers of thei inhabitants of which can exercise but little in-
Court of King's Bentchî, and the Judges of that fluence over a goverament which disposes of
Court regulate at their discretion the tariff of their property at its discretion.
fees to be paid therein by suitors. These judges
are dependent on the Crown for such retiring Of these annual salaries, fees and emoluments,
pensions as it may see fit to awardthem, if any, 117 persons receive, each under £100 :-40 per-
and enabled to look forward with hope and ex- sons receive each from £100 to £200; 29 persons
pectation to the enjoyment of other offices and receive, each from £200 to £30C; 23 persols
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receive, each from £300 to £500 ; 10 persons
receive, each from £500 to £750; 6 persons
receive, each from £750 to £1000; 10 persons
receive, each from £1000 to £1500; 2 persons
receive, each fron £1500 to £2000; 1 person
receives, £2,066, and 1 person receives £4,9à3.

On a reference to the table of offices, salaries,
&c., it will appear evident that many officers
there named could be · dispensed with, and
that, of the others, the greater part receive in-
comes whichthe services they are required to
render, and the state of the finances of the Co-
lony, do not warrant.

Upwards of £38,000 have been paid from the
Colonial Revenues within the last eight years
to the Lieutenant Governors, thec greater part of
which it is probable they save and carry to Eu-
rope. The incones of Governors in the northern
parts of the States vary from £100 to £1500 a
year, and the incumibents are taken fron among
the resident inhabitants.

The salary of the present Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, Sir John Colborne, with his other public
sources of incorne or ermolument, is about £5631
a year.* Formierly the anount of this incone
vas less objectionable for it was chiefly derived1

from Europe and the Lieutenant Governors
trainsmitted thither the surplus on their return.

£898 is the amount of the incorne of the
Private Secretary to the Lieutenant Governor.-
It appears to us that this office ought to be done
away with, and the duties perforned by the ex-
isting public departments which are abundantly
sufficient for their discharge.

The Honorable Peter Robinson appears to
have received of salary fron the Colony within
the last 74 years £12587. is anutal income
is now £1721.

The Honorable Duncan Carneron has recived
snmce January 1827, £8624 12 besides a variety
of other payrnents for fees, &c. There can be
n0 pretext for paying this officer at the rate of
£1033 a year, and then paying Mr. Jarvis £200
as a deputy to do the business of his office.

The Honorable John H. Dunn has received
£11,534 of public nmoney since 1827. lis office
is a very responsible one, and to it imight be con-
veniently added the offices of several bu ars,
treasurers, commissioners and other pubhe ac- (
countants in this City, with a proportionate sa-
Vig to the public.

Mr. Robinson is theI "Surveyor General of a
oods, the "Surveyor General" is S. P. Hurd,11

This income will have-been increased since the accession of the
Plesent ministry by His Excellency's promotion to the Colojnelcy of

Esquire, with an income in fees and salary of
1£742 a year or thereabouts. The history of
this gentleman's appointient may be ascertained
from his evidence annexed to this report.

Mr. Hurd was appointed Surveyor General on
the lst of November, 1829, atd was ordered to
be paid his salary and fees fron that date in full
for the first six nonths; then the Colonial office
ordered that be should receive half the incone of
his office until the tine when he should think fit
to enter upon its duties.

3etween 2 and 3 years after lie was appointed
he came into the Province and began to fulfil
the duties of the Surveyor Geteralship, and
was paid nearly at the rate of £400 a year for
the period in whith h liad neglected the office ;
while Mr. Chewett, the senior clerk, was also
remunerated in fuill by the Province as the Sur-
veyor General, for acting as his deputy, and has
since obtained a pension of £40o a year out of
the Province revenue by an order ftomn England,
and retired. Mr. Chewitt with his pension has
the Registrarship of the Surrogate Court at
£104 fees last year,

The multiplication of offices in tie land grant-
ing Department creates great and unnecessary
expense and much coioniii.

Archdeacon Strachan's incoie cannot be ea-
sily ascertained. T'lhe application of the House
of Assembly to be allowed to look into "the
Blue Book" or official statement of the pecunia-
ry affairs of the Colony sent to Eigland, for the
years 1824, 1825, 1826, 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830,
1831 and 1832,the Lieutenant Governor declines
to comply with; and every effort of the Com-
mittee to obtain the particulars of the Archdea-
con's income for a few years back, by questions
put to himself, has proved unsuccessful.

Since theI st of January 1826, Dr. Strachan
appeats to have received of public money, as
Archdeacon, senior Executive Councillor, Rector
of York, Presideint of the Board of Education,
&c. £7977; and for his journey to England in
1827, in cash and lands, other £4851. i all
£12,828. Details and explanations are placed
in the appendix, but we presume that the suim
named falls far short of the gross amount.

It might have been expected that the offiées
of Clerk of the Executive Council, and first
Clerk in that office, would have been consoli-
dated into one at about £300 a year, and nô
fees, on the death of the late Mr. Small. There
are very few duties to perforni, and these not
generally of an important nature, yet Mr. Bei-
kie's namé appears in the Blue Book for 1834,
as Clerk of the Council at about £725 a year, to-
gether with a firgt and second Clçrk at £2i0 and
£290 a year respectively.
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The Honorable John B. Robinson's services
for the last eight years have been repaid with
about £18,000, nearly all of which is from the
Colonial Revenue. He has obtained £400 a year
for services as Speaker of the Legislative Coun-
cil, over and above his other salary of £1666 per
annum as Chief Justice. The situation of presi-
ding member of the Legislative Council and
Chief Criminal Judge of Upper Canada never
ought to have been united in the same person.
The Speaker of the House of Assembly receives
only £200, or half the salary claimed by the
Speaker of the Council for services far less im-
portant, arduous, and fatiguing.

Mr. Grant Powell, in his various capacities,
appears to receive £835 a year, or thereabouts.
The extra allowance of £200 over and above
his salary of £200, as Clerk of the Legisla-
tive Council ought not to be continued; and
his office of Judge of the Home District Court
should not be held along with an office, which
requires his services elsewhere at the saine tine
as Clerk.

Mr. Ruttan's fees, as sheriff of the Newcastle
District, amounted to £1040 in 1834, &to £1180
in 1833; such incomes indicate the expediency
of some Legislative action on the fees of Sheriffs.

Mr. Jones's fees, as Clerk of the District Court
for the sane District, appear to have equalled
£473 in 1834 ; very large sums were realized in
some other Districts. In an office like this where
neither talent nor legal acquirement is requi-
site, competent and respectable men would glad-
]y act for incomes of£100 or £150, and justice
be rendered at less cost to the unfortunate.

The absurd system under which the Collectors
of the Customs are renunerated has already ob-
tained the attention of the louse.

Mr. Samuel Ridout receives £500 as Regis-
trar, and £222 as Agent to the Land Granting
Department; the latter office is a sinecure and
ought to be abolished. Many of the Registrars
perform their duties by Deputy, and it is believed
ihjàt if their fees were reduced nearly one half,
enough would still be paid for any services they
are callpd on to render, while the expense to
the public in conveying real estate would be
greatly curtailed.

The salary and allowances of the Attorney
and Solicitor General, at £1200 and £600 a
year respctively, are unreasonably high. The
Speaker, for three months in the year, is required
to give his attendance daily, for many hours a
day, and his income is but £200. The official
services of the Crown Lawyers do not certainly
require morefialent, ner are they more difficult
or arduous than his.

The Crown Office is a grievance of magni-
tude. The incumbent is required to fulflI duties
which any gentleman with an ordinary educa-
tion could perform, aided by a few clerks, at a
slender annual salary; rumour had declared his
income from fees alone to be within a trifle of
£2,000; his own statement in the Blue Book
for 1834, gives £1257 of fees that year, and
£111 in salary, in all £1368. These fees are
regulated by the judges, who have thus the pow-
er to remedy the evil.

In the detailed returns Mr. Jonas Jones' in-
come as Judge of the District Court in three
Districts, and other offices is shewn to be £916.
In addition to the varied duties of these situa-
tions, Mr. Jones is the President of the Board
of Commissioners for Improving the Saint Law-
rence.

The Adjutant General of Militia receives
£449 as salary and allowances, (besides his half
pay as an ensign of the regular forces.) He is
also allowed an assistant adjutant general to do
the work at £200 a year, one of these salaries
ought to be abolished.

Pensions.

Within the last eight years there have been
paid to eleven individ uals, in the form of Pen-
sion, out of the Province Revenues, but with-
out the consent of the Legislature, about
£30,500-of this vast sum of money nearly
£4,000 have been paid to Colonel Talbot ;-
£4.000 to the late John McGill ; £3,856 to
Bishop McDonell'; £5,998 to the late SiF Wm.
Campbell; £3,333 to the late D'Arcy Boulton,
Esq. ; £5,555 to the late Hon.D:W.Powell; also
£1,776 to the Hon. William Allan, to be by him
transmitted to Sir D. W. Smith, Bart Northum-
berland. Had this sum of £30,500 been ap-
plied under a frugal Government, to the im-
provement of the Roads and Bridges, it would
have done the country a great deal ef good.

The civil pensions of the United States a-
mounted in 1817 to $1,460 ; in 1821 to $1 ,500;
in 1825 to $2,100, and in 1827 to $2,000.-
This is the effect of having the management of
their own money.

Ecclesiastical EstablishMent.

This consists of four classes-the Methodists,
-twA Conferences,. not in connexion with each
other. 'The Church of England-the Presby-
terians, two Synods, not in connexion with
each other; and the Roman Catholic Church.
The Chuich of England has been upheld by the
Crown since the first settlement of the colony.
The Churches of Scotland and Rome received
but a miserable pittance, until within the last
six or seven years. The Seceders friom the
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Scotish Establishment, began to receive a boun-
ty for their spiritual services some three or four
years ago ; and the Methodist conferences had
grants extended to them for the first time in
1832 or 1833. The Independents, Baptists,
Congregationalists, Quakers, Lutherans, Tunk-
ards, Menonists, Primitive Methodists and
other sects do not receive any part of the pub-
lic money, and several of the Presbyterian and
Methodist Ministers refuse to accept any por.
tion of it.

The House of Assembly,jn several successivei
Parliaments, has expressed its entire disappro-1
bation of the conduct of the Government in
thus attempting to uphold particular religious
sects by money grants ; and in the 10th and
1 Ith Parliaments,has declared that it recogniz-
ed no particular denomination as established
in Upper Canada with exclusive claims, wwers
or privileges.

The ministers of these Ecclesiastical establish-
ments derive their officiai pensions entirely from
the public revenue raised within the Province,
and receive besides an income from their con-
gregations ; England pays no part.

There were paid out of the Provincial chest,
without any vote of the Legislature, in 1832,'
1833 and 1834, to the four Etablished Churches
£40,441, of which £15,284 were paid in 1834.*

Methodists.

The "Canadian Wesleyan Methodist Con-
ference" received £800 in 1833, and £389 in
1834; these sums were to be applied to the
building of Chapels, &c.

The "-British Wesleyan Methodist Confer-
ence" formerly the Methodist Episcopal Church
received £1,000 i 1833, and £611 in 1834, to
be applied (as is stated to the Lieutenant Go-
vernor by the Rev. Joseph Stinson,) "to the
' erection or repairing Chapels and School-
"houses, and in defraying the general expenses
"of the various Missions in our charge."t

Your Committee were unable to obtain an
account of the expenditure of these monies in
detail.; It appears indeed that no such accounts
had been transmitted to the Government Office
in either of these years.

This appropriation to the Methodists as an
Ecclesiastical Establishment, is very singular.
In the year 1826 the opinion entertained of them
by the Exccutive, is given by Dr. Strachan,

* £15,284 paid to the Clergy of 4 particular denominations in
one year, is rather at variance with a portion of Viscount Goderich's
d1patch, that shewing undue preference to the Church of England
was at variance with his whole course of policy, more specially as
£9,62 of that sum was given tO that denomination.

t See Mr. Stinson'. Letter in Appendix.
B

who informed the Colonial Minister in England
that the Methodist Ministers acquired their edu-
qation and formed their principles in the United
States ; and they felt the suspicion attempted
to be thrown on their loyalty so strongly, that
they appealed to the Ilouse of Assembly, which
enquired into and reported on tie matter in the
year 1828.

iUpon another occasion they received a re-
buke from His Excellency Sir John Colborne,
as will appear from the document in thez ppen-
dix containing His Excellency's answer to the
Address of the Conference, requesting him
to transmit to His Majesty their Address on the
subject of the Clergy Reserves, Since, how-
ever, a share of the publie money bas been
extended to, and received by them, there
seems to have been established a mutual good
understanding.

The Church of Ëgtgland.

To the Ministers of this denomination, as
salary, &c., thé government has paid out of the
Province chest, within the last three years, the
sum of £27,321, of which £9,602 were paid in
1834. For details we refer to the appendix.

Within the last eight years £3,559 have been
paid to Archdeacon StuartAW Kingston, for
his services as Archdeacon a MMister of the
Church of England. All this money was paid
out of the Province revenues without a grant of
the Legislature.

PresbyterâIl Clergy

This christian denomination has received
£5,541 within the last two years ; part ofwhich
was to the Synod in communion with the Scotch
Church, and the lesser share to the other Synod.

The detail of this expenditure, so far as it
has been obtained, will be found in the appen-
dix.

Roman Catholie Clergy.

Within the last two years £4.910 have been
paid to the Catholie Bishop; a part for himself;
a part for his clergy; a part for repairing and
building Catholic Chapels and Churches, and a
part for Educational purposes-the payments
have all been made from the colonial revenueso

It will be seen, froni the evidence annexed to
this Report, tl4at some exertions have been
made by Your Committee to obtain the accounts
and vouchers of the payments made by the
Bishop to his clergy and others, and for build-
ing churches. The Lieutenant Governor has
also directed an inquiry to be made as to the de-
tails of this part of the Ecclesiastical expendi-
tape, but, hitherto, without success.
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Glebes.

Between the years 1789 and
acres of public lands were set
Crown as Glebes to clergymen.,

1 835-23,905
apart biy tî%

0f these there were given to the Church
England 22,345 Acres.
To the Scotch Churcli, 1,160 do
To the Roman Catholics, 400 do
To all other Denominations, o do

of I

Land Granting Department.
Viscounit Goderich's Despatch shews that

this grievance, for such it was, has been in part
removed. To what extent, however, the docu-1
ments Nos. 7. and 8. ofthe Appendix do not
very clearly shew.

King's College and U. Canada College.

The former institution is not yet in operation,
althougli much required for the instruction of
the youth of the Province in those branches of
education not usually taught in Common Schools.

The latter is upheld at great public expense,
with high salaries to its principal Masters, but
the Province in general derives very little ad-
vantage from it. It might be dispensed with.

Viscount Go jjich lhad His Majesty's com-
mands to expre he Royal desire, that the opi-
nion of the people of the colony might be con-
sulted with respect to the constitution of King's
College. A Billlias accordingly been sent to
the Legislative Council, sanctioned by a large
majority of the House of Assembly, for the estab-I
lishment of that seminary, but there is not much
reason to expect that the Council will coincide
ln opinion with the representative branch of the
Legislature on this important question.

Expenditure on LEinigration.
Accounts of an expenditure of £31,728 18s

11d under the Crown. Land Commissioner, in
aid of the Emigration from Europe, were refer-
red to your Committee, who, being unable to ex-
amine into ail the details, sent for the Vouchers
for the late Mr. Mount's expenditure of about
£7,500 of the money in Adelaide, Warwick,
and Carradoc. Their statements, No. 56 and
No. 57 of the Appendix, will show the opinioni
they iitertain of this mode of expending the
provincial revenue.c

Audit of the Public Accounts.
The present system is altogether inefficient

for ensuring the application of the revenue to
the purposes for which it is inteñded to be ap-
plied. The House of Assembly, acting by one
or more of its committees in a session, cannot
examine the accounts and vouchers of the se-
veral public accountants, owing to the very rom-

plex, obscure and unsatisfactory manner in whieh
they are furnished; and as tor the Executive
Council, the law recognizes them not as audit-
ors of the revenue, nor do they merit the public
confidence as a board of audit.

Of the grant for the roads in 1833, paid
about a year ago, nearly £12,000 entrusted to
Commissioners remain yet unaccounted for.

The grants to Canals, many thousand pounds
in amount, are in general very imperfectly ac-
counted for.

The payments of Casual and Territorial Re-
venue, fines, forfeitures and seizures, are also
very imperfectly accounted for, either to the
country, or to the Crown or its ministers.

The remedy would be a Board of Audit, the
prockdings of which to be regulated by a well
considered statute under a responsible govern-
ment; such a Board might save the country
many thousands each year, but it is difficult to
believe that any efficient means of auditing the
whole provincial revenue can be provided by
Legislative enactment, while the Legislative
Council is constituted as at present.

*Returns of Accounts, &c.

Many items of information requited by the
House and its Committees from the Government
witli respect to the public accounts, the receipt
and expenditure of public monies, college and
other funds, monies placed in the hands of indi-
viduals for the payment of clergymen or the
building of cburches and chapels, &c. have as yet
been withheld, and the receipts and expenditure
of the post-office department have been very
unneeessarily delayed. In most cases the par-
ties whose duty it was to compile these returns
have had ample time to do so. In many other
cases the statements required have been furnish-
ed to the house. The remedy for neglecting to
supply returns in most cases, would be by a sta-
tute providing the time and manner of making
thein, and naming the officers who should ren-

(der them to the Legislature; but it is well
known that such an enactment would fail in the
Council, which has an interest in preventing the
enforcement of practical accountability to the
people.

Little respect is paid, even in subordinate
matters, to the wishes of the House of Assemn-
bly. In the year 1828, the late Francis Collins
'was convicted of an alleged libel for niputlg
to the present Chief Justice Robinson, then At-
torney G eneral, "native malignancy." This lan-

* See recommendations in the Report of Sir Henry Parnel, Sir
James Kempt, Mr. Ellice, and others Commis.ioners to report 0*
t the publie revenue-in the Appendix.
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guage was induced by the irritation Mr. Collins The Despatch or Sth Nov. IS32.
felt at the wrongful denial, by Mr. Robinson, of The Despatch from Lord Viscount Goderich
bis right to traverse to the next assizes. He to Sir John Coiborne, dated November 8th, 1832,
was, however, sentenced to a fine of £50, to beadsecially referred to your Committee, is anirnprisoned in the common jail for twelve months, andspeciatt reperedto yo aoumtt24,500 ofanswer to the representations of about 4~0o
and to find securities to keep the peace for three His Majesty's subjects of this Province, trans-
years, and to remain in prison til he did so. J mitted to England by Mr. Mackenzie, a siem-

The whole proceedings of the first session ofI ber of this Committee and the agent deputed by
the tenth Parliament on tha ubject are full of the Petitioners to urge their claims on the con-
interest, and exhibit a faint d imperfect spe- Jsideration of G<$ernment.* There is an error
cimen of the spirit with which the government in the Despatch, which states the number of
was carried on, and the criminal justice of the Petitioners by Mr. Mackenzie at 8 or 10,000,
country administered. It ended in a simple re- below the true number ; a subsequent letter to
quest from the Assembly, that the residue of the Mr. M. from the Colonial Office, appended to
punishment might be remitted, Collins having this report, corrects tht mistake.
already been immured in the prison for several
months. This reasonable request was flatly re- Mr. Mackenzie also went to England as the
fused by Sir John Colborne. It is, however, Agent of about 10,000 Petitioners of the several
humiliating to notice, that a similar request was religions denominations, whose claims Mr.
readily granted to a few favored individuals for George Ryerson was sentgome to advocate in
the release of the Farmersville rioters, who had 1830.
in the most shameful, premeditated and unpro- The documents referred to your Committee
voked manner, assaulted and beaten the chair- are very voluminous, instead, therefore, of re-
man of a public meeting, held simply for the porting them, some extracts have been made
purpose of returning thanks to Lord Goderich to which the Despatch bas reference ; these
for his Despatch. selections and other correspondence with the

Under the saine disregtrd of the views of the Colonial Office- are appended to this report.
House of Assembly, measures were adopted by The Despatch itself recommends many veryHis Excellency for the second Leeds Election, valuable measures that His Majesty had beenquite at variance with their known wishes. graciously pleased to suggest to the GovernmentThe Returning Officer, in bis evidence under of this Province, and which are eninently cal-oath, before the Grenville Committee, declared thistedoince , to renete cal-
Beverley, where the first election was held, to be culateth if acted upon, to rerler the people
an unsuitable place. It had already been the more happy and contented, viz:-

scene of disgraceful riots, destructive of the 1. The Passina of a Bil for the amendment
freedom of election, was in the vicini-
ty of those violent partizans of Messrs
Gowan and A ttorney General, who were the
authors of the former riots, and remote from the
district town where any rioters could be confined.

The Returning Officer also stated, that the
tine of six days, limited by the existing law for
the election, was insufficient for polling all the
votes in the county; and that without an exten-
sion of time the next return might depend on
which could get their votes first polled. The
Returning Officer was also judged and reported
by the Committee,. acting as they were under the
sanctity of an oath, deficient in firnness, and the
defence was declared frivolous and vexatious.
Yet the same Returning Officer, and the same
place were selected by Sir John Colborne for the
Inew election, which was ordered to take place
within so short a time that it was scarcely pos-
sible to give the notice required by law in thf
different townships so as to apprize the free-
holders.

Under these circumstances it is not surprizing
that renewed riots occurred at the second efec-
tion, which has by another Grenville Committee
been set aside.

of the Eection laws.

2. The alteration of the Charter of King's
College, in such a manner as shall agree with
the wishes of the people-[acted on this year
by the Assembly.]

3. The placing the Town Members of the
Assembly on the same footing in respect to
wages as the County Meinbers-[acted en this
year.]

4. Allowing ail the members of religious de-
nominations, who cannot conscientiously take
an oath, the privilege of the elective franchise-
-[acted on.]

5. The interdiction of the disposal of Crown
Lands to favourites, and rendering them the.
subject of competition-[partly acted on.]

6. The repeal of the law which excludes
British subjects fron voting at elections and

* "There is no class of the Canadian people, however smàil,
nor individual among them howeyer obscure his situation, to whose

"petitions ls Majesty doeu fot require that the most exact and
respectful attention hould b13given.2.-Visount God&ich'. Des.

Patch, Nov. 8th, 1632.
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being elected, until the expiration of seven years who can add to their numbers at his discretion.
afier their return from their residence in a fo- In continually rejekting the many valuable mea-
reign country-[acted on by the Legislature.] sures earnestly prayed for by the people, they

may be fairly presumed to act in obedience to
7. The non-interference of al] persons hold- the power from whence their appointments were

ing officiai situations in the Province at elec- derived. Your committee examined some of
lions, the members of the council holding offices of

8. Temolument under the government, and from8. The strong recommendation of Ilis Ma- their answers it will readily be seen whether they
jesty for a universal diffusion of Education, es- are or are not uger the influence of the Lieu-pecially among the poorest anemost destitute-
[acted on by the House of Assembly this yeart.

9. The desire expressed, that the most am- Capital may be bronght into any country, but
ple and particular information should be given under an arbitrary, imprudent, and irresponsible
to the Huse of Assembly of the avais and government it will be impossible to retain a large
diposition of the Casual and Territorial revenue. share of it. Notwithstanding the encourage-

ment given to emigration, as stated in Mr. Ro-
10. The disposition expressed by Dis Majes- binson's accounts ; it appears by No. 5 of the

ty that the Ministers of religion shculd resign Appendix, that the population of the colony has
their seats in the Coïncils, and that no undue not increased much beyond the natural rate in
preferences should be given to the preachers of an agricultural settlement of great extent, fer-
the Church of England-[to this recommenda- 1 tile soil, and spare population. The emigra-
tion, the Address of the Council hereto append- tion at Quebec in these four years, as also at
ed, was the answer.] New York, has been very extensive. The more

wealthy class of emigrants pass through Canada
11. The reducing the costs of Elections. to the United States.

12. The passing of a Bill for the independ- Justices of the Peace.
ence of the Judges-and These officers are appointed by the Lieuten-

13. The passing of a Bill limiting the num- ant Governor alone, during his pleasure. Their
ber of persons holding offices to seats in the powers severally and collectively arevery exten-
House of Assembly. sive. By a rUference to the returns appended to

this report if will be seen that they consist
Mr. Mackenzie, in his efforts made in Eng- chiefly of persons of a particular bias in politics,

land for the attainment of a redress of grievan- and are a means of extending the power and
ces, vas generously assisted by Mr. Hume, influence of the colonial system.
(who has always taken an active part on behalf Several witnesses vere examined as to the
of the people of Canada), and by Messrs. War- mode of appointing Justices of the Peace, the
hurton, Ellice, O'Connell, Grote and Roebuck, character of the Magistracy, &c. Their evi-
Mr. Viger, Lord Howick and other Gentlemen dence and returns of the present magistrates of
of liberal principles. the colony are submitted herewith.

Among other subjects of complaint embraced A Responsible Government.
in the Petitions referred to your Committee, The Governors of colonies, like other men,
were the neglect of general Education-the are individually liable to ail the infirmities of
delays, costs and partialities exhibited in the human nature, and in their political capacity,
administration of Justice-defective Jury laws- when left to act without restraint, they, no doubt,
inconvenient polling places at county Elections sacrifice occasionally the interests and happiness
-an imperfect state ofthe representation in the of the people, to the gratification of their own
House of Assembly-the Primogeniture laws- passions and caprices. One great excellence
the Crown and Clergy Reserves, and the large of the English constitution consists in the limits
Provincial debt. .timposes on the will of a King, by requiring

responsible men to give effect to it. In UpperUpon these and other matters o e Grievance Canada no such responsibility can exist. The
vour Committee have taken the evidence of in Lieutenant Governor and the British Ministry
dividuals ofvarious religious and political creeds inat ern a the Brtish try
which they herewith submit to the consideration rrovInce; they hold the sole dominion of the
ýo the bouse. country, and leave the representative branch of

The Legislative Council. the Leßlature powerless and dependent.

This body forms a part of the patronage of Mr. Elmsley, a member of the Legislative
the British Government; they are the no-tCouncil, (the son of a late Chief Justice of the

mninees of lie Minister of the colonies, Province,) and formerly inember of the Execu-
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tive Council, retired from that body lately. and peculiar affections, feelings, and prejudices i in

advertised in the newspapers that he could not such a country the governnent ouîght to follow

retain his seat and act independenly ai the incessantly the changes that work on public opi-
board. The Archdeacon of York, Mr. Mark- iion-~it should be cheap ; becatuse population
land, and NIr. P. Robinson, three of the present and capital spreading constantly in die wilder-

11nembers of tie Executive Council, have given a ness, there is no great accumulation of capital in
difirent testimony before Your Comnittce. a few hands, though ithere is a rapid one in the
Mr. Stanley, in his letter already adverted to, ex- country; the people are above want but cannot
presses his opinion of the Executive Council Pindulge in luxury and ostentation-their display
with, great candour and frankness, as follows:will thereifre ever make highly salaried olicers

I do, however, think that somethitg milt be done with disliked by the connunity at large.
" Lreat advantage, to give a really responsible character t0

tIhe Executive Counwil, wiich at present is a perlectl vP In pper Canada the efiorts of the Legisia-
anomalous body, harudly recognizd lby the Constiutm, ture have been directed towards imnproving the

aand effective chiefy as a source of p)atronage" Executive Council ; yet it appears on enquiry

li the Royal Instructions to Governor Sir that that body affects to have done neither good
Thomas Cochrane, dîted hie 27th of Julv,1832, nor hiarmnî*i*-some of its individual nenbers may,
signed by Viscount Goderich, and printed by (as is asserted by Bisliol Macdonell†t) have ac-
order of theI louse of mîmons, your conmmit- quired influence near the Lieutenant Governors
tee find the folloving paage: and nisled thein, but the body lias few if any

In accorclance with Ie uniform course of precedews, definite attributes, other than i the Larnd Grant-
" voor Commission constitutes a Council wiiclh will partici- uing Departnent, and, there, nothilng but ministe-

aitle with the Assemblv iii the enactinen t of law s. It i rial acts to perform. It is shewn in evience by
nor, iowever, to be denied that tiis part of hi esta Colone] towan and others that the Lieutennut

-syste of Coloial Leisation has been Ipractcallyfound

S1 diticulties. Te members Governor nay or uav not shew the Exe e
I of Council, derivig tieir authority fron thIe Royal Comu- Council his despatches, and niiy or inay not ask
Smission, have not sedoin becn regarded Àth suspicion and their advice, and nay or imay not follow that ad-

distrus by the great body of the people. Their <levation vice after having askcd it. except there he an
M ra n1 I: auJau toritv y bus but buoototen fib J mdo md îce , i

ao dn lbic reet. e isI instruction froni Europe to the contrary. They
"udicious exercise of their powers bas occasionally w'orn are occasionally called on to report 011 special
"die resm nblance of hiarshness whien oppîosed to the tunani-J mactters for the inuformnation of the government
"nmous or the predominant opinions of those to whnm the at home, whichlis ofren seriousy and intention-
"Clonists looked wiith confidence as their representtives.at e h e
The Councils , it must h confessed, have n otuniformuly ex-
erted themselves ta repel, or to abate, this prejudice. The
acrimony engendercd bv such disputes lias soietimes given In the appointmrtent to ofrvCs, and con-
occasion to au eager assertion of extrenme rights on the cerning the accepting or rejecting LegislatiVe
part of the Counci!, and to a no less deternîîned denial of Bills, it does not appear t h they have ever
their necessary and constitutional privileges on the part of
the Assemiblv. The Councils have also beci eniploved as consulted. n heir powcr in the Land
instruments for relieving Governors fron the responsibility Grantinig Departnent has been done away in
"ty ouglt to have borne lor tie rejection of imeasures this Province by the appointmrent of Mr. Peter
whnch have been proposed by the other branch of the Le- Robinson, and in Lager Canada by that of Mr.

wbicb il xvould havebeen more judicionsto dechine. Tof'Mr.
slature, and have not seldom iivolved thein in disseUsions Felton with whomn the respective Goveriors

which it would have been more judicious to declinie. Tl'he sdt ontlad eemn
effect of the institution therefore, is too often to induce a (alone) are supposed ho consult and determine
collision between the different branches of the Legrislatnre, on all applications for land. The Canada Land

"to exempt the Governor from a due sense of responsibility, Coily, renders ap-
" and odeprive the representative body of some of its mospicfl1>patio monopoly t0o, necgssar nenes

useful members. Yet the compensation which mi2ht atonie plications for grants to Oie govcrnment less
for these evils is not obtained, and tie Council does nlot as- frequent. It appears to Your Committee that

" sume in the colony a position or an influence analagous to the Execuitive Council is a nondescript with
"that of the House of Peers, because entirely destitute of whieh it is folly further to contendd
"that hold on public opinion which the property and indepen-

dence of its members, as well as the antiqity of the insti- There have been tihree classes of persons ex-
tution itself, cunfers upon the Peerage of this country.Y

amined before Your Commirittee-the first, of
Ia Upper Canada, where society doubles its whom the Venerable Dr. Strachan is one, are

numbers every twelve years, (while in Lower of opinion that the Government is wefl enough
Canada it does so every twenty years) where as it is, and that as to responsibihity it is as re-
lew towns and courties start every year into ex- sponsible as other Governments.
isteace, acting more on governiment than acted
ulpon by its directions-obliging it to abandon The second class desire a responsible Min-

schemes of irerovement begun in one direction istry-some heads of departments well paid, to

because popu ation has by chance suddenly ac-
cumulated in another-requiring new laws and irsee evidence of Executive Councillors, letter of Lieutenant Goy-

tribunals every Legislative Session-coming ern o orne an e ocuent anne.
fror seeralcoutie audbrigin t Seo bi% letter on thea subject, annexod te the evidente ef the

from several counties and brmngighither their Rev. Dr. O'Grady.
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direct the governnent, to prepare bills and most
of the business of the session, and to hold of-
fice or lose it according as they may happen to
be in the minority or majority in the House of
Assembly. This system was never attenipted
in any of the old colonies, but Your Committee
have asked many questions with a view of as-
certaining what is the public opinion concerning
its practicability here ; and it appears that Mr.
Mackenzie, in his letters to Lord Goderich, ex-
pressed.a belief that with some modifications it
might be productive of a greater share of good
governiment and public prosperity than is at
present enjoyed by the people.

A third class contend for elective institutions,*
and affirm that while Governors come from
without, and Judges are commissioned from
without, favoritism towards their connexions
will prevail to an extent that would destroy the
influence of any set of " Ministers," constituted
upon the principle desired by the second class ;
that the influence of Downing Street will conti-1
nue to prevail as bitherto; and that the favourites
of the Secretary of State will, as at present, be
placed im) important offices to the exclusion of
better qualified men.

The facts connected with the cases of Mr.
Jameson, Mr. Boulton, and Mr. Ilagerman; the
dismissal of the Crown Lawyers by one Colo-
nial Minister, and the uiexplaimed re-appoint-
ment of one of then to his formre ce, and of
the other to the highest judici situation in
Newfoundland, a short time after, by another;
the assertion by Colonel Rovan, to Mr. Boulton,*
on the authority of the Lieutenant Gowernor,
that the cause of bis and his colleague's sum-
mary dismissal, was the part they had taken in
the House of Assembly to promote the repeat-
ed expulsions of Mr. MackV4e, after they were
(it was presumed) made acquainted with the
opinion of the Home Government on that course
of proceeding; and the prompt and ready refu-
sal of His Excellency t inform the House, in
answer to its Address, o the reasons which had
induced the Colonial Department to pursue the
course it did in these matters, (although even
Sir Peregrine Maitland bas admitted in his des-
patches to Mr. Stanley on the Falls Outrage,
that it had become the usage in the colonies,
unreservedly to subinit such correspondence to
the Colouial Assemblies,)-these circumstances
clearly prove that there is no responsibility to
public opinion in Upper Canada, and it may be
inferred from His Excellency's reply that he hasl
instructions from England to withhold from the

I realy do believe (observes Mr. Labouchere) that where no-,
" ciety is constituted as in Canada, any attempt en the part of the

go'vernment to appoint the Legislative Couneil is the merest delu-
"sion. I have ever been of opinion that the cnly way by which
' you can give to that bodythe weight and responsibility which they
"ought to possess is by introducing the principle of Election."

t Seo copy of his lotter in Appendix.

Legislature the official correspondence of the
Colonial Department concerning their affairs.

The cause of the removal of the Crown Offi-
cers can only be learnt by Your Committee
from the Despatch of Lord Goderich,* who
expressly says it was done because they op-
posed the avowed policy of lis Majesty's~Gov-
ernment; the truth of which charge is abundantly
notorious; nor doet'His Lordship seem at all to
notice the personal indignity they had offered to

nimselfeven as a Minister of the crown. It isIdifficult to imagine on what ground His Exceç-
lency Sir John Colborne qualified the language
of the Colonial Minister, and limited it to the
case of Mr. Mackenzie's expulsion, unless it
was to furnish the excuse which Mr. Boulton is
known to have offered, that the views of lis
Majesty's Governner4had never been com-
municated to him as they had been to Mr.
Solicitor GeneraL.t But although His Excelleni-
cyhasgiven this limited view without any known
authority, yet w'e have heard Mr. Solicitor Ge-
neral publicly declare that bis removal had not
the remnotest connexion, with Mr. Mackenzie's
expulsions and pretended disqualification by the
late Provi ncl Parliament. The declaratioi
therefore of His Excellency on the orie hand,
and of Mr. Solicitor General Hagerman on the
other, are in direct contradiction; and His Majes-
ty's government at Il ome can alone tell where the
truth lies. It appears probable they were dis-
missed for opposing the views of His Majesty's
Government, not only in the expulsions of Mr
Mackenzie but also fom their treatment of
Lord Goderich and of His Despatch, embrac-
ing a variety of matters of general interest and
policy, and that they have since been restored
upon irreconcilable representations and excuses
the nature of which this system of concealment
prevents our ascertaining.

The unexplained reappointment to office of
the Crown Officers, Messrs. Boulton and Hager-
man, men whose conduct and character were
always particularly obnoxious to the people,
created great dissatisfaction and distrust in the
colony.

If reference be had to the British Constitu-
tion, as settled during the reign of King Wil-
liam the Third, it will be found that there are
securities provided in it against Kingly or ra-
ther aristocratie encroachments. On that oc-
casion the system of Government in England
was remodeled, and the "Annual Assembly*
"of Parliament was rendered necessary in the
" first place by the strict appropriation of the
"revenue according to votes of supply. It was

"secured next by passing the Mutiny bill, un-

* See Appendix, papernumbered 88.

† Vide letter in Appendix paper 88,
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" der which.the Army is held together, and sub-
" jected to Military disciplinefor a short term,
« seldom or never exceding 12 months. These

are the two effectual securities against milita-
ry power; that no money can be issued to the
troops without a previons authorization by the,

4 Commons in a committee of supply, and by
"both Houses in an act of appropriation; andi
«tliat no officer or soldier can be punished for
t disobedience, nor any court martial held,
4 without the annual re-enactment of t he Mutiny

.)ill; thus it is strictly true that if the King were
"not to summon Parliament every year his
- army would cease to have a legal existence,
" and the refusai of either bouse to concur in
& the Mutiny bill would at once wrest the
4 sword out of his grasp. By the bill of rights,it
4 is declared unlawful to keep any forces in
« time of peace without consent of Parliament.
"4This consent, by an invariable and wholesome
& usage, is given only fro:n year to year; and
"its necessity may be considered perhaps the
" most powertul of those causes which have

transferred so muich even of the Executive
power into the management ofthe two Houses

"of Parliamnent."

No such system of checks and balances to;
protect from Executive usurpation of popular
rights can be found in Upper Canada.

The class of persons who are in favor of elec-
tive institutions contend, that they were found
to work well in the old North American colo-
nies while in a colonial state-that the people of
Upper Canada are entitled to the enjoyment of
institutions equally free with those enjoyed by
the old colonists during the time they were colo-
nial, and under British protection-that few po-
liticians are now found contending that these
continental colonies, capable of cortaining a
large population, will for a long series of years
be required to submit to the inconvenienciesre-
sulting from perpetual interference by the Home
Government in their internai concerns-that
in the House of Assembly many useful bills are
proposed and carried for many successive ses-
Sions which are continually thrown out in the Le-
gislative Council, of which the return moved
for in the House of Commons by Mr. Hume
and appended hereto gives particulars up to the
year 1832-that it is the wisdom of the aristo-
cracy to try to make the people fearful of them-
selves, by raising idle cries about loyalty, repub-
bicanism, jacobinism, and revolution-that birth,
office, or peculiar privileges ought not to give to
a few superiority over the many-that the legis-
lative council neglect and despise the wishes
of the country on many important matters which
a council elected by the free holders would not

'Vide Hallam's Constitutional Hitnry of England, volume 3rd
page 203.

that thepeople, if united in claiming their pri-
vileges to constitute the second branch of the
legislature, would obtain it, and that it is weak-
ness and wavering among their representatives
which alone can make them timid as to claiming
the enlargement of their liberties-that the pre-

ljudices of' early education, borrowed from books
written by or under the authority of pensioners
and salaried lawyers who have wifh one voice
endeavoured to lull the people into the very er-
roneous belief that the union of church and state
and the wisdom of former ages in devising great
privileges for the peerage are the causes of the
greatness of England, while in truth it is owing
to what slhe has saved of popular institutions-
that elective institutions are the only safeguards
to prevent the Canadas from forming disadvan-
tageous comparisons between the condition of
the colonists and the adjoining country-and that
the crown of England, by its ministers, exercised
no patronage in Connecticut and Rhode Island;
none in the other New England States, save the
appointment of a Governor; none in the proprie-
tary governments; and that hence there is no
disloyalty in freely and calmly discussing which
of these modes of government that have been
granted to British subjects and countries will
best suit Canada.

When Sir John Colborne assumed the gov-
ernment of this province, in his reply to the ad-
dress of the legislative council iii answer to his
speech at the opening of the session, he express -
ed to them his opinion of the deficiency of in-
dependence in that loyal body. His Excellen-
cy's communications with the Colonial Depart-
ment «onvey the same sentiment.

The following is an extract of a despatch
from His Excellency Sir John Colborne to Se-
cretary*Sir George Murray, dated York, Upper
Canada, 16th February, 1829.

" With respect to the constitution of the e.cutive and
legislative councils, on vhich subject you reqir iinforma-

"tion, it is evident, that whatever persons may bu appointed
mertbers of the executive council, there will be a consider-
able degree of jealousy existing in this limited connunity
of their influence and authoriîty; they mrnst nyecessarily re-
side at York, and will seldom be able to accept the charge
without holding other offices under che crown. On many

"accounts it is very desirable that the Chief Justice should
"retain his seat in the executive council ; but there can be ne
"doubt that occasionally he must, as a judge, be led too deeply
" inta the political affairs of the colony,

- Composed as the legislative council is at present, thé pre-
vince has a right te complain of the great influence of the

"executive government in it, The legislative council con-
sists of seventeen members, exclusive of the Bishop of
Quebec ; of those, from accidental causes, not more than
fifteen ever attend to theirlegislative duties, Thus, outefthe

"number generally present, six are of the exécutive council,
"and four hold offices under the government ; I have there-

fore intimated my Intention of recommending to His Ma-
"jesty's government to increase the legislative council.

" It is exceedingly difficult to find persons qualified for it ;
"but if about eight or ten more can be selected fron diffee

ent parts of the province, and the majority be consideFed
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independent, there can be no good reason assigned for ex- Government, the inexpediency, in alimited eom-
"ldoding the executive council." 1.imunity like this, of blending the judicial and

In tl return to the house ofcommons from Ipolitical duties together, yet the same injurious
which the above extract was taken, it is noted system is continued. Its impropriety bas becn
tliat " Since the date of the despatch,- the lately manifested by the result of a pecunary

Right Reverend Dr. Macdonell, Roman ca- negociation likely seriously to impair the inde.

tholic bishop, and John Elmsley, Esquire, two pendence of the judiciary and increase the dis-
additional nimrnbers, have been added to the trust of the people.
leo'isiative couIICiI."Of Ibese fld i rst imecd« leislaivécounil. Of hes thefirtnamd Te H-onse of Assembly voted £200 a year

Las a pension or allowance during the pleasure Te Se of theLgslte Cou0ia bean
of the colonial department, and th- list left the the sae Speaker of the As-

xcuiveconil, declaring îthaf an- ind(ependen t le s'tme as is allowed tfie Speaker of the As-_
xie nacoucin, dermg th. asembly, whose duties, as we have already sta-

ted, are far more arduous and laborious-but

The dependence of the legislative coun is since te acts making the judges independent
rikingly manifestcd by the lacts stated ir hej ,and providing for thern, even undue salaries, a

evidence of the Hllonorable Colonel Clark, and negociation bas been carried on which has ended

the Honorable Willam Dickson members ofu in givimlg a further £200 a year out of the C8s-

that body, hebre a select committee ofthe house ual and Territorial Revenue to the Chief Jus-

of assembly during a late parliament.* It a p tice of the King's Bench.

pears that several legislative councillors had ob- As long as these pecuniary inducements and
jected to a mYeasure strongly urged by the exe- bonuses can be held out to those occupying de
cutive, and its failure was inevitable. To en- judiciary we cannot corsider it practically i) a
sure its passing, cocreive meanls were adopted, better or safer condition than it used to be :nl
and those members who were dependent on Your Committee would suggest the propriety of
the government were told cither to vote directly addressing is Majestv's (Government on the
contrarv to the opinions they ha d thus publiciy su1bject of thus exercisîiug undue influence on
expressed, or be dismissed from their offices. the judiciary or even countenancing negocia-
Afier this disgraceful attenpt to coerce men to tions derogatory from its presumed independence
disingenuous anm; iioiiisieInt conduct, those un- and purity, which ought to be above suspicion.
acquainted with the threats which had been used This additional salary ought to be disallowed.
were astonshed at the sudden,,unexpected, and
unexplained change in the conduct of several It appears therefore tliat the Legislative
Inemblers; anid wh-en this surprise was expressed Council, as at present constituted, has utterly
to the late Honorable James Baby, (who was failed, and never can be made to answer the
also an executive councillor, and the senior ends for which iît was created ; and the restora-
inenmber) lie shed tears at his humiliation, and tion of legislative harmony and good govern-

my children !" ment requires its re-construction on the elective
and the late Honorable Ciief Justice Powell re- principle.
plied to a similar enquiryof 'rrise, "1I have re- The opinions of Fox, Mr. Stanley, Eri
ceived a new light within the last ten nnutes." T o of Mr. Fox, M r. S

It-A klso appMais tElb MLe HasV Sxic lr

It also appears that the last name tleman
was on another occasion obliged to have a pro-
test he had entered on the journals erased, and
the erasure can be seen. The protest of Chief
Justice Powell was against a school bill, passed
tie House of Assembly, then uninformed of its
bearing, under the anbiguous phraseology of
which it was intended to give Dr. Strachan £300
a year. The bill passed, and Dr. Strachan for
many years received this simecure salary, till it
was done away with on the address of the
House of Assembly.

We have already adverted to the circum-
stance of the Chief Justice being introduced
into the Legislative Council, of which he is
Speaker; and altho' the House of Assembly
have repeatedly pointed out to Bis Majesty's

* Sec Appendix to Journals House of Assembly, of Session of1828, on Assessnent Laws.

Lry ord Lrs miie, ir. eie, mr. rumiie, i
Jarges Mackintosh, Mr. O'Connell, Mr. War-
burton, and many other eminent British States-
men, bave been expressed in favour of elective
institutions as the most suitable for the Canadas;
and it appears to Your Committee that Mr. Stan-
ley correctly describes the Legislative Council
as being " ai the root of all the evils complained
of im both Provinces."

The affairs of this country have been ever
against the spirit of the constitutional act, sub-

Ijected im the most injurious mariner to the inter-
ferences and interdictions of a succession of
Colonial ministers in England who have never
visited the country, and can never possibly be-
come acquainted with the state of parties, or the
conduct of publie functionaries, except through
official channels in the province which are iIlly
calculated to convey the infrmation necessary
to disclose official delinquencies and correct
public abuses. A painful experience has proved

12
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how impracticable it is for such a succession of
strangers beneficially to direct and control the
affairs of the people 4000 miles off; and being
an impracticable system, felt to be intolerable
by those for whose good it was professedly in-
tended, it ought to be abolished, and the do-
mestic institutions of the province so improved
and administered by the local authorities as
to render the people happy and contented.

Such appears to have been the constitutional
liberty conferred upon us by the 31st Geo. 3rd ch.
31, by which the British legislature enables us to
preserve "the peace, welfare, and gnod govern-
ment of the province," reserving to His Majesty,
as the head of the empire, the power of disal-
lowing any colonial act incompatible with na-
tional treaties, with the rights of any other colo-
nies, or with the commercial or general interests
of the empire. Such a system of government, se-
curing to the people inestimable blessings,
would rather durably enlarge than impair the
commercial relations with the parent state, in
exchange for which we receive protection; and
could in nio wise prejudicially affect any bene-
fits now yielded to her, except the loss, if loss it
can be called, of that patronage the partial and
impolitic distribution of which bas ever proved
unsatisfactory and injurious to the colony.

It apears to your Committee that it is more
important than legislation, rendered fruitless as
it is by the Legislative Council, to adopt such
measures as are likely to ensure such an altera-
tion in the system of our public affairs as seems
indispensible for the peace, welfare, and good
government of this important part of His Majes-
ty's dominions. The history of all colonies
shew that there has been too much inattention in
the British government in the selection of Gov-
ernors, it being considered a matter merely of
patronage with the colonial minister, in Downing
Street. Men, from the too long possession of
lucrative power, whatever at first might be their
relative stations soon acquire a community of in-
terests, and thus identified in the purpose of sus-
taining each other in office, they have in this pro-'
vince made common cause against that redress of
our grievances, and that conciliation of the public
fmind, and that economy of the public wealth,
which are equally dictated by justice and wisdom.

Although the members of the Executive
Council seem from their own account to
rendej no benefit to the country, receiving howe-
ver a salary from it, yet a very different duty is
imposed upon them by the 31st Geo. Srd, chap.
31, called the constitutional act, from which it
appears they are appointed expressly to advise
His Excelleacy upon the affairs of the Province,
This they have never done satisfactorily. As
far back as the first Session of the 1Oth Provin-
cial Parliament, the House of Assembly expres-

D

sed their dissatisfaction Io His Excellency Sir
John Colborne, in the most constitutional mode
of doing so, at the opening of the Session of lie
Legislature ; and in the following year the same
sentiments were again frankly conveyed to His
Excellency in the answer to His Speech from
the Throne, by a solemn declaration that the
Execitive had long and deservedly lost the con-
fidence of the country. In the hope of their
just and constitutional wishes being attended to,
the people patiently waited for relief, but the
relaxation of their vigilance, which s3me re-
maining confidence in His Excellency unhappily
produced, has only served to bring disappoint-
ment, and to afford a farther opportunity for the
accumulation -of the abuses which pervade all
our institutions.

The growing condition of this part of the Em-
pire, in population, wealth and commerce, requires
there should be an entire confidence between
the Executive and the Commons House of As-
sembly; and this confidence cannot exist while
those who have long and deservedly lost the es-
teem of the country are continued in the public
offices and councils. Under such a state of
things, distrust is unavoidable, however much it
is to be deplored as incompatible with the satis-
factory discharge of the public business.

When, in the year 1831, His Majesty was gra-
ciously pleased to suggest a further provision for
the civil list, which the Colonial Minister required
to be made either for seven years or for the life
of His Majesty, the terms of the proposition
were not candidly submitted to the Assembly,
and notwithstanding the strenuous exertions of
those who desired to make no provision at vari-
ance with the spirit of our constitution, the ex-
ecutive influence in the Assembly succeeded in
carrying a measure for a permanent and extrava-
gant supply, popularly called "the everlasting
Salary Bill," while the liberal and gracious terms
proposed by His Majesty on the subject were
concealed and known only to those who feeling
themnselves to be above responsibility consuma-
ted a measure which has spread universal dissa-
tisfaction and distrust. If this undne and im-
politic concealment was practised from any pre-
tended apprehensiòn that a just provision would
not be made for His Majesty's Government by
His Faithful Commons, there is nothing in the
history of the country to justify it, and as it en-
croached upon the constitutional privileges of
the Legislature, there is no language of censure
too strong against it.

It is not this act alone of which we complain,
though it may serve to illustrate our condition,
but the whole system has so long continued vir-
tually in the same hands, that it is little better
than a family compact. Abuses have grpwn up
sa as to be ilterwoveln with every thing; and

13
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these abuses are concealed, or palliated, excused
and sustained by those who are interested to
uphold them as the means of retaining office
for their private, and not for the public, good.

Hence it happens that the most gracious in-
tentions emanating from His Majesty's govern-
ment at home are frustrated by an interested
opposition in the colony; an opposition which
seldom reaches the knowledge of His Majesty,
or His Majesty's Ministers in England, although
felt most injuriously by the people, It did in-
deed lately come to His Majesty's knowledge
fron the unprecedented conduct of the wiole
executive and official departments towards His
Majesty, when they received, during the late Par-
liamwent, the plainest and kindest manifestations
of His Majesty's justice and liberality, conveyed
in the most gracious manner through the Des-
patch of Lord Viscount Goderich, now Earl of
Ripori; which illustrious stateman His Majesty
had wisely placed at the head of Colonial affairs.
This higlily important document, connected with
Mr. Mackenzie's negotiations in England, con-
taining lis Majesty's pleasure upon many im-
portant subjects, and making many valuable con-
cessions to the wants and wishes of the people,
was publicly treated in our Provincial Parliament,
by men in office, ivith an indignity as ungrateful as
it was unbecoming, and they even attempted by
their votes, happily outnumbered, to suppress the
despatcli by returning it to His Excellency who
was directed by the Earl of Ripon to make it
public. On the24th day of January, 1833,in the
House of Assembly, it was moved in amendment
to a motion for printing the despatch and docu-
ments, (in accordance with the wishes and in-
structions of the noble Earl,) that it be

".Resolved, that it is expedient to address His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, thanking him for His Message of Sa-
turday last, and assuring hini that this House is duly sensible

"of His Excellency's anxiety to communicate whatever in-
formation he may consider important to the welfare of the

"Province, and informing His Excellency, that this House,
"for the reasons set forth in the foregoing resolutions, is un-

willing to place on its Journals the documents sent down by
lis Excellencv; and requesting him to allow this House TO

"RETURN THE DESPATCHI OF LORD GODE-
"lRICH, and the accompanying documents to His Excellency."

The House divided on this amendment, and the Yeas and
Nays were taken as follows:

YEAS.

Att'y Gen.
Berczy*,l
Brown,
Burwell,
Crooks,
Elliott,

eidwell,
Buel,
Campbell,
Chisholm,

(Boulton)A. raser,
D. Macdonald,
McMartin,
McNeilledge,
M orrio,
Robinson,

Shade,
Solicitor General,

(Hagerman,)
Thomson,
John Willson-
William Wlson-17.

NAYS.

Howard,
Jarvie,
Ketchum,
Lewis,

P erry,
Randal,
Roblin,
S amson,

Clark,
Cook,
Duncombe,
Hornor,

Lyon,
A. Macdonald,
Norton,

Shaver,
Vankoughnet,
White-22.

From this it appears, that the two Crown
otlicers, and other public officers, were in a mi-
nority of five in an attempt to send THE DES
PATCH of Lord Goderich back to his Excellency.
The same conduct was pursued by them upon
all the divisions upon that question, as will be
seen by a reference to the Journals of that date,

The Crown Lawyers and other officers had
directed their objections both against the des-
patch and the documents which accompanied it;
nor was Lord Goderich personally spared. Al
the members of the present Executive Council
joined in an unaninous vote in a similar expres-
sion of censure against this communication of
His Majesty's pleasure. Nevertheless they still
continue in the service of Bis Majesty over bis
Canadian people, who have on varions occasions
utterly renounced and disclaimed these indeco-
rous and impolitic proceedings. Thus was ex-
hibited in the Provincial Legislature the political
phenomenon of men repelling in an insulting
manner the gracious concessions of their Sove-
reign and presuinptuously interposing between
hin and his people as an insurmountable barrier
to his royal benefactions,

On another occasion, the same disregard of
the views of Bis Majesty's Government was
openly practised by the repeated expulsions of
one of the members for the County of York; and
altho' the latter expulsions were effected against
the case of Mr. Wilkes in the British House of
Commons, against the well established law of
the land. and against the well known judgment
of His Majesty's Government, officially commu-
nicated by a Despatch to Bis Excellency, and
by His Excellency communicated to Mr. Solicitor
General Hagernian; yet in this open and uncon-
stitutional invasion were found the Law Officers
and various persons favoured with Bis Majesty's
confidence, by holding offEces of honor and trust
during pleasure. And on a late occasion whei
the present Parliament voted the above proceed-
ings, by a vote of 28 to 7, to be expunged from
the Journals as subversive of the liberties of the
whole body of the electors of the Province, Mr.
Hagerman was found, with others, in the ininori-
ty against their obliterati-on, altho' the only re-
tribution that could be made to the injured con-
stituency of the country. We, by all means, con-
cede the undoubted right of the members of both
branches of the Legislature to vote independ-
ently as they please, but we deny the expediency
of allowing the justice and executive duties of
His Majesty to flow through such uiworthy chan-
nelS, and thereby wcaken hie confidence of the
people in the sincerity of His Majesty's Govern-
Ment.
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His Majesty's Government, after much consid-
eration, procured the passing of a law in Lower
Canada, for the purpose of raising a fund for
the relief of destitute emigrants ; after which,
ail the Executive functionaries in this Province
were active in getting up addresses at public
meetings against the neasure as impolitic and
unconstitutional. And while His Majesty was!
anxious to preserve harmony between Upper and

Lower Canada, the sane public characters agi-
tated questions and measures, (such as the an-
nexation of Montreal to Upper Canada,) which
tlreatened the dismembernent of the sister
Province against her consent, and to engender:
between the two Colonies ruinous animosities.

This is a state of things which, the British
nation, it is presumed, cannot desire to perpet-
uate against us. After the riglit was conceded
to the present United States, at the close of the
Revolution, to forn a constitution for themselves,
the loyalists took refuge in this Province ; and,
by an act passed in 31st year of Geo. 3. they
received the charter of their liberties, conferring
upon them a constitution for their pence, welfare,
and good government. His Excelleucy, Go-.
vernor Simcoe, was entrusted with the duty of 1
putting it inte operation, and in the first speech
(elivered by him from the throne, lie made the'
foftowing memorable declaration :-" I have
"summioned you together under the authority of
"an Act of the Parliament of Great Britain,
"passed last vear, #Thich has established the

Britislh Constitution, and ail lite forms which
secure and maintain it, in this distant colony."

And upon. closing the same session ie sid'
I particularly reconmend to youî to explairn
that this Province is singularly blest, not with f
a mutilated constitution ; but vith a constitu-

"tion which has stood the test of experience,
"and is the very image and transcript of that of

Great Britain."

It is reasonable for the people to desire t see

these declarations from the throne, recorded on
our Journals, faithfully observed by those in the
confidence of lis Majesty, and that these insti-
tions may be made such as will secure to them
their civil and religious liberties to their just ex-
tent. This country is now principally inhabited
by loyalists and their descendants, and by an
accession of population front the mother coun-
try, where 0 is now erjoyed the principles of a
free and responsible governnment; and wC feel
the practical enjoyment of the same systei iii
this part of the empire to be equally our right;
without which it is in vain to assume iliat we do
or can possess in reality or in effect " Ihe very
image and transcript of the British Consti
tution."1

The louse of Assembly has, at all times,
made satisfactory provision for the civil govern-
ment, out of the revenues raised fron the people
1by taxation, and while there is cherished an un-
imipaired and continued disposition to do so, it is a
reasonable request that His Majesty's adviser in
the province and those about him shiould pose-
sess and be entitled to the confidence of the peo-
pie and their representatives, and that ail their
reasonable wishes respecting their domestic in-
stitutions and affairs should be attended to ar:d
complied with,

Your Committee would respectfeully recommend
that, besides the usual number for the Journals,
a large edition of this report, with the evidence and
other appended documents, should be printed in
a portable formn, as early as possible, and distri-
buted among the members of the louse, for
general circulation throughout the colony.-
And, as the affairs of the Canadas will pro-
bably occupy a large share of tho attention of
the Imperial Parliament during its present ses-
sion, it might perhaps be advisable to transmit 10
London a certain number of copies for distrl>iu-
tion among those members of ihe Legislature
who take an active interest in Canadian afrairs.

W. L. MACKENZIE,

T. . MORRISON,
DAVID (IBSON,
CIIARLES WATERS,

Conmittce Room, Holise ef Assembly,
IOth April 1835.
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ORDERS
Of the Ilouse relative to the foregoing Report and

other Documents to be printed in thisform.

Ordered-That, besides the usual copies for the Journal, two

thousand copies of the Report on Grievances this day presented
to the House, together with the Evidence, and the Report and

Evidence in'the case of William Forsyth, with the address and
answer, be printed in pamphlet form for the use of Members

and that the Clerk be directed to address them to the Members,

with the Bills on Trade, &c. fornerly ordered to be printed dur-

ing the recess."

Truly extracted from the Journals of the Assembly of Upper

Canada, of the 10th April, 1835.

JAMES FITZGIBBON,

Clerk of Assembly.

Mr. Macirrziz, seconded by Mr. YAoER, moves that the

Clerk be directed to prepare at the close of the present Session,
lists of the titles of all Bills, which having originated in this
louse during the last or present Sessions of the Legislature,

were rejected or declined ta be acted upon by the Legislative
Council; or which, having been so sent up were altered by the
Legislative Council so as ta cause their subsequent rejection in
this House; or which having originated in, and been passed by
the Legislative Council, were afterwards rejected by this House;
stating also the titles of any Bills which being passed in the Le-
gislative Council and Assembly, are refused the Royal assent or
reserved for the consideration of His Majesty; and that such lists
of titles be annexed ta and printed with the last Report of the

Committee on Grievances, as ordered by the House te be print-
rd in pamphlet form, as also the Leeds Ballot Bill, with the votes

at its passage ; the Bill to amend King's College Charter, with
the votes- and the General Education Bill from the Select Com-
mittee on Education, with the votes.

Mr. Ronîi-soin, seconded by Mr. Moiîts, moyes in amend-
ment, that all after the word "moves" in the original motion,
be expunged, and the following be inserted :

" That the order for printing two thousand copies of the last

"Report on Grievances be rescinded, and that the said Report
be not entered on the Journals of this House."

On the question of amendment:

YEAS

Caldwell,
Cornwall,
McCrae,
McDonell of Glen-

garry,
McDonell of North-

umberland,

McLean,
Macnab,
Malloch,
Merritt,
Morris,
Richardson,

Robinson,
Rykert,
Solicitor General,
Tayler,
Walsh,
Wilkinson-17.

Alway,
Bruce,
Chisholm,
Cook,
Duncombe, Chas.
Durand,
Gibson,
Gilchrist,
Hopkins,

NAYS
McIntosh,
Mackenzie,
McMicking,
Moore,
Morrison,
Perry,
Roblin,
Rymal,
Shaver,

Shibley,
Thorburu,
Waters,
Wells,
Wilson,
Woolverton,
Yager-25.

17

Question lest, majority eight.

In amendment to the original question, Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Roblin, moves that the following be added to the original
motion, "and that the private letters from Bishop McDonell to

the Rev. W. J. O'Grady, appended ta the report of the Grievance

Committee, be expunged and not printed by this Bouse, nor en-
tered on the Journals."

Caldwell,
Cornwall,
McCrae,
McDonell of Glen-

gary,
MeDonell of North-

utaberland.

YEAS.
Macnab,
Malloch,
Merritt,
Morris,
Richardson,
Robinson,

NAYS.
Alway, McIntc
Bruce, Macker
Chisholm, McMic
Cook, Moore,
Duncombe, Chas. Morris
Durand, Perry,
Gibson, Rymal
Gilchrist, Shaver
Hopkins, Shibley

Question lost-.-majority, 8.

On the original question :

Alway,
Bruce,
Chisholm,
Cook,
Duncombe, Chas.
Durand,
Gibson,
Gilchrist,
Hopkins,
McCrae,

Caldwell,
Cornwall,
McDonell of Glen-

gary,
McDonell of North-

umberland.

osh,
nzie,
king,

on,

,Y

YEAS.
Mclntosh,
Mackenzie,*
McMicking,
Malloch,
Moore,
Morris,
Morrison,
Perry,
Roblin,
Rymal,

NAYS.
Maenab,
Merritt,
Richardson,
Robinson,
Rykert,

Roblin,
Rykert,
Solicitor General,
Tayler,
Walsh,
Wilkinson-17.

Smith,
Thorburn,
Waters,
W'ells,
Wilson,
Woolverton,
Yager-25

17

Shaver,
Shibley,
Smith,
Thorburn,
Waters,
Wells,
Wilson,
Woolverton,
Yager-29.

Solicitor General,
Tayler,
Walsh,
Wilkinson-13.

Original question carried by a majority of sixteen.
Truly extracted from the Journals of the Assembly

of Upper Canada, of the 14th April, 1835.

(Signed) JAMES FITZGIBBON,
Clark of AssemUy.
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APPENDIX

TO 7th REPORT ON GRIEVANCES.

Fr s N Ir ES E: 7 I D ME N C E

TAKEN BEFORE THE

Sfelect Committee on Grievances,

f, whomr was referred Lord Goderich's
8th November, 1832.

Despatch of the

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5th, 1835.

WILLIAM LYON MACKENZIE, ESQUIRE,

In the Chair.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL WILLIAM ROWAN, Secretary
to the Lieutenant Governor, called in and examined.

1. Whose business is t to make ont this return1? [The
return of the names and the offices held by members of the
Leuislative Council and Assembly of Upper Canada shewn to
witniess.]-It was made out under my superintendence.

2. The first name of a member holding office is that of
Mr. Boulton, then Attorney General,-Why are his salary
asd allowances set down at £300, when it was well known
tlhv amîounted to four times that sum -I would rather not
wwer that question, without seeing the original returns from
lie diffrent officers. Additional Remark.-I now find that
i furthler provision was made by the Legislature for the At-
tlre3y General until the 13th February, 1833.

. If a menber of the House of Assembly, holding office,
akes an incorrect return to the Government, does the Go-

%ernment office correct the errorl-Certainly, if known to
ie incorrect. The case of Mr. Boulton was an error and dis-
covered afier the returns were printed.

4. Can you inform the Committee why these returns were
1, long delayed î-I cannot tell why, except that it took a
very Considerable time to collect the returns from the differ-
et officers. They were transmitted on the 28th March,

5. Have Mr. Boulton and his children never received
more than one acre of ]and in Upper and Lower Canada ?-I
cannot say, except by referring to his own return.

6. Did not Mr. Burwell hold the office of Deputy Post
laster at Port Talbot in 1832-31-I cannot say. I believe

îw did.

7. Mr. Richard D. Fraser emoluments as collector of
'111oms at Johnstown and Brockville are set down at £152

d-Doyou know on what data that return is made out 1
On his own return, I believe. No collector can receive

More than £100 a year per centage.

'as not the office of Custom House Officer conferred on
r. an Koughnet, while he yet remained a member of the-ýï6eMbly, and continued to sit and vote therein 1-It was-he

"s aPPointed in October, 1832.

9. Lord Goderich refers to the annual returns of the official
"ablishment of the Colony, as a proof of the smallness of

'eo ies of the public officers and the impossibility that it
d11ù i terferewith the freedom of elections-can you pro-

teteerturns to the committee 1-1 cannot proiluce any
withoutpermission of the Executive Government. I

ot think there is any wish to withhold them.

10. Are not the late elections in the city of Toronto, and
the efforts made by Mr. Sheriff Jarvis, a bighlî salaried officer,
a proof of the justness of the complaint alluded to in Lord
Goderich's despatcli " that public officers are enabled, by
their superior influence to overpower, by a lavish and cor-
rupt expenditure, those who have no othber recommendation
than their own personal characters ?"-1 am not prepared to
say.

11. Does the Governor alone, or the Governor in Concil,
appoint the Collectors of Custoims, and Excise Officers of
the Colony ?-The Lieutenant Governor aloine appoints these
oicers, generally upon the approval of the Inspertor Gc-
neral.

12. Did Mr. R. D. Fraser petition or apply for the Office
of Collector of Custois, or on wlat grounds was it given
him 1-I cannot sny ; he was appointed long before I cane
to the province.

13. Was not
for a county when1
the Customs -I

Mr. Fraser a memnber of the Assenbiv
he received the appointment of Collector of
do not know.

14. Is it no part of the instructions of the1 Goverinment
to the collectors of custons thiat they shall personally attend
to the performance of their duties ?-I a niîot aware of what
instructions are given ; they receive their instructions fronm
the Inspector General.

15. It is stated that Mr. Ilagernan perforis the duty of
Solicitor General im person,-lhe was absent a year in Eng-
land, was his salary and incone the sane as if lie lhad been
here, and who performed his duties ?-Mr. Ilagermani was on
leave of absence-it is not usual to suspend or discontine
the salary of a public officer under suchi circunstances. Mr.
Draper perfornmed the duties of the office.

16. Mr. Sheriff Jarvis returns £100 salary as part of his
emoluments-is that income still conntinued ?-No, he has re-
ceived no salary since the louse ceased to provide tie funds.
In the case of Mr. Cameron, the salary is continued by a re-
cent order of the Secretary of State.

17. Mr. William Chislholm is put down in this return as
holding the office of Deputy Post Master ; lias lie not lately
been appointed Collector of Customs at a place distant fronm
his post office ?-He bas lately been appointed Collector of
Customs at Oakville.

18. Is he not a merchant trading at that place, and im-
porting goods 1-I do not knew that lie is a nierchant.

19. Is it fit that a merchant should be his own Collector
of Customs ?-I am not prepared to give an opinion on that
subject.

20. When appointed Collector, was not Mr. Chisholm a
known candidate for the office of meniber of the Provincial
Parliament in conjunction with his Post Office 1-I cannot
say.

21. In wlhat manner are Justices of the Peace appointed ?
-By his Excellency alone, and not with ithe advice of the
Executive Council. I am not aware whether lie takes the ad-
vice of the Executive Council upon that subject.

22. Why is it that petitions of the inhabitants for the ap-
pointment of Justices of the Peace, are often unanswered and
neglected 1-I cannot say.

23. What mode is adopted for the selection of Returning
Officers for counties and towns ?-I cannot say.

24. As Civil Secretary to the Lieutenant Governor, de
you take an oath of office T-No.

25. As such have you a Commission, or in what way are

17
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you recognized as a public officer, except by the charge trans-
nitted foi salary ?--I am considered merely as a private con
fidential Secretarv to the Lieutenant Governor, I hold no
commission as sucl, at the same time ail communications pass
ihrough ne. The appointment is notified in the Gazette.

26. Under what authority are your duties regulated ?-By
tle order ofthe Lieutenant Governor.

27. When was the office of Civil and Private Secretary
established ?--I do not know.

28. Are ail the despatches of the Home Government duly
enregistered in your office when received ?-They are not re-
gistered im any way-they are ail kept cither in the office or
mn the Lieutenant Governor's posession.

29. Were there not other Despatches following those of
the 8th November, 1832, recommending certain changes in
the Executive Council ?-I am not prepared to say, I only
see such despatches as His Excellency thinks fit.

30.
lonies,
cutive
proper

Is all the correspondence of the Secretary for the Co-
with the Lieutenant Governor, submitted to the Exe-
Council or only such parts of it as he may think
?-Only such parts of it as he may think necessary.

31. How would you act if required to give evidence before
the House of Assembly, or to depose in any of the inferior
Courts respecting Despatches which you had seen 1?-From
the confidential situation I hold, I should not feel warranted
in giving any information relative to Despatches or parts of
Despatches passing through my hands.

32. The House of Assembly addressed the Lieutenant
Governor for full and detailed accounts of the Casual and
Territorial, Canada Company's Revenue, &c. for the years
1826, 1827, 1828, 1829, and 1830, after Sir P. Maitland
sent an account, and were told by His Excellency that if he
got permission from the Home Government he would furnish
the accounts. Permission of the fullest nature has been long
given, yet the accounts are withheld-why is this ?-I cannot
possibly say why they have not been sent; I do not think
there is any wislh to refuse sucli information, when applied for
in the usual manner.

33. The Ilouse of Commons twice addressed His Majesty
for a statement in detail, shewing what payments had'been
made in 1831 and 1832, to Bishops, Rectors, Missionaries, or
other religious teachers in Upper Canada, whether of the
Churches of England, Rome, Scotland, or any other denomi-
nation, Why are these returns still kept backl-They were
transmitted to England on the 19th September, 1833.

31. Have the returns required by the House of Commons
respecting the clergy of the different denominations of chris-
tians for 1831 and 1832 been sent to England !-(See answer
tu last question.)

35. We see, in the Canada Company's returns, a pension
entered of £400 Sterling as payable to Mr. Chewett of the:
Surveyor General's Office-a pension of £400 to Colonel
Talbot-a pension or allowance of £500 to the Bishop of
Regiopolis-a pension to Sir D. W. Smith in England of
£200-a pension to the family of General Shaw of £100-
a salary to an agent here for the service of paying these pen-
sions and other sums. These payments are made from the
public revenue of this colony. By whose authority are they
so made ?-No pension or allowance is paid by warrant without
the authority of the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

36. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the Judges
to a large amount by order of the Colonial Office, out of the
Upper Canada revenue, & without reference to the Provincial
Legislature, destructive of the independence of the Bench in
a great measure-Ign not prepared to answer that question.

37. Is not the appointment of Public Officers and Magis- J

M
1~

trates by an irresponsible Executive Government, destrucivp
in a great degree of the power of the people inthe structe
tion 1-I am not prepared to answer that question,

38. How can a Bench of Judges, dependent on the COIO.
nial Office for their customary retiring pensions, and indej>ndent of the House of Assembly, act impartially between tic
parties in cases where a collision may arise betweea îl,
Legislative and Executive Departments in this Col or
beuween the British Statutes and the Provincial Laws'i.
I cannot say.

39. What number of clerks and servants are enployed in
your office, and under what authority are they so ernlov m
and their incomes regulated ?-There are three regular cerks
and two messengers, appointed by the Lieutenant Governor
and provided for by the Legislature, and one extra clerk 01
account of the increase of public business in my office.

40. Who made out the return to the Home Government If
the Civil Expenditure for the year 1830 1-I cannot say.

41. Where are public balances in the different departments
deposited, and what may be the average amount deposited,
paying no interest ?-I have no means of answering tiat
question-probably the public accountants could give the
information.

42. Is the government in the habit of authorizing the sale of
large blocks of land to individuals ?-I am only aware of on
instance in which authority was received from the Colonia
Secretary.

43. In what office is the "BUE BooK" made up?-For
the last two years it has been made up in the Office of tle
Secretary and Registrar of the Province, who is responsible
for its correctness.

44. What are your emoluments and salary ?-Salary £2O
6s. 6d.-Fees for 1834 about £600 currency.

45. In the return made by His Excellency to England, Mlr
D. McDonald is returned as Treasurer of the Ottawa District-
Mr. Burnham a member of the Legislative Council, and Tre-
surer of the Newcastle District, is reported in Bis Excellenes
return as having no office. Why is the fact as to Mr. Burn-
ham not stated?-The return prepared for the House of Coni-
mons was made out ftom returns furaished by each member of
the Legislative Council and House of Assembly-on reference
to these returns it appears that Mr. McDonald stated that lil
was Treasurer of the Ottawa District. Mr. Burnham did not
mention that he was Treasurer of the Newcastle District.
The appointment does not rest with the Executive Govern-
ment.

46. In the Blue Book for 1830, the salary of the civilo
private Secretary is set down at £182 10s. and no other fees
and emoluments. In the account sent to the Assemblyfor tle
same year, £347 of fees and emoluments are added to the
£182 1Os. Who compiled that book, or from what sources I
information was it compiled-and can the above difference bc
explained ?-The amount of fees of the private Secretary for
one year can never beascertained for some nonths af the
expiration of the year, when the returns are collected fronte
different issuers of marriage licences throughout the Provie
thus the returns sent to the House of Assemnbly at the COthe
mencement of 1831, could only contain an estimate ofdIe
amount to be received for 1830. In consequence of the sudde
death of the Private Secretary in Jane 1831, whe
Book for 1830 was in preparation under his directioeu
Book fore direcerear n ou 83, the tf
amount of his fees for that year could not be ascertain, r
the amount for 1829 was inserted in the Book for that ye"

47. In the Blue Book for 1830, the income of tThoin
Kirkpatrick, Collector of Customs at Kingston, is setKrk
£282, and no more. In the account signed by Me. Kir
rick himself, and sent to Lieutenant Governor Colborne to
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laid before the Assembly for that year,* his income is set

yn at £506, stg.-Whence arises this difference! ?In the

count transmitted by Mr. Kirkpatrick, Collector of Kingston,
ac the Government office in 1831, he stated the amount of his

per centage, fees and portion of seizures for the year 1830, at
e562 2s. 4d. the sum stated in the journals of the Assembly
- £562 Os. 6j. The mistake can only be accounted for by
an error of the Clerk in copying the figures.

48. The Blue Book, 1830, mentions £936 11s. 4d. as sa-

lary and fees of the Secretary and Registrar, Mr. Cameron-

are not £258 12s. of additional fees omitted ?-The amount
of the Secretary and Registrar's contingent account for 1830,
vilz. £258 12s. was omitted in the Blue Book for that year,
probably from its being considered that that sum did not pro-
perly cone under the head of salary or emoluments. (See the
note to the return in the Journals of Assembly, for 1831.)

49. Why is it omitted to be stated in the Blue Book for
1830, that Mr. Wm. Hands, in addition to the offices of Dis-
trict Judge, High Sheriff, Collector of Customs and Inspector
of Tavern and Still Licenses, held the other offices of Treas-
tirer of the Counties of Kent and Essex, Surrogate Judge, and
Post Master of Sandwich ?-Mr. Hands lias not at any time
been Judge of the Western District Court, but of the Surro-
rate Court, which it is presumed was inserted in the Blue

Book for 1830. The offices of Treasurer and Post Master
being appointments held under the District Magistrates and
Post Master General and not notified to the Executive Go-
vernnent are not required to be returned by the Secretary
of State.

50. Why were the Sheriffs of the Niagara, Western,
and Bathurst Districts, allowed to charge fees on land sales,
hi2her than those authorised by law ? [We refer to Mr.
Atorney General Boulton's Report, Assembly's Journals,
1,31, page 144, printed copy.]-It is not in my power to
answer that question.

51. Wlho compiled the return of the Civil Establish-
ment for 1830, and from what sources was it compiled ?-
The Blue Book for 1830 was compiled by the Clerks in
the Office under the direction of the late Secretary, from
returns furnished by the different officers.

52. In the Blue Book, for 1830, Mr. Dunn, the Receiv-
er General, is reported to the Home Government as being in
the receipt of £200 and no more. His own return sent to the
Assembly through your office for the same year, is upwards of
£1000 ; why this difference ?-It appears that in the year
1829, the amount deducted by the Receiver General for
his per centage, was inserted in the Blue Book for that year,
but in the book for 1830 the colunn under the head of fees was
left blank. This accidental omission may have arisen, either
from a second return not having been sent in by the Receiv-
er General in 1831, or from a supposition that the Bill intro-
duced into the House of Assembly in January, 1831, for
COmmuting the per centage and increasing the salary of the
leceiver General might make an alteration necessary in the
forqi of the return of his income. It may be observed,, with
respect to this omission, that in the returns of 1829 and 1831,
the income of the Receiver General is stated, and that about
the period when the Blue Book for 1830 was transmitted a
Iemonrial was forwarded to the Lords of the Treasury by the
Lieutenant Governor from Mr. Dunn, in which all the cir-
cuinstances relative to the amount of his income and the loss
of the per centage were stated.

[The witness withdrew.]

ELIAS MOORE, ESQ., M. P. P. FOR THE COUNTY OF
I4iDDLESEX, called in and examined.

53. Does not the inequality of the system of taxation ofc
rateable property, cultivated and uncultivated, afford just |

* See Assembly's Journals, 1831.
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grounds of complaint on the part of the people ?-I think it
affords just grounds for complaint.

54. Are the unsold lands of the Canada Company subject
to taxation or road dues 1-I cannot say.

55. Have not the resident setlers, by the improvements
they have made, and the House of Assembly, by its liberal
grants for roads and bridges and in aid of inland navigation,
given to the public lands their greatly increased value as
compared with 1792 1-Yes.

56. Ought not the revenue arising from these lands to have
been applied to the liquidation of the war loss claims, instead
of increasing the public debt and duties on imports for that
purpose 1-Yes, that has always been my opinion.

57. Is itjust to the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunk-
ards, Independents, Seceders, and other classes of Christians,
whose spiritual teachers receive no share of the public revenue
for their religious services, that the clergy of the Kirk of
Scotland, the Catholic Bishop and Clergy, and the Me-
thodist ministers should, without the sanction of the Legisla-
ture, have a bounty paid for the performance of their religious
duties ?-No, I think not.

58. Would not the British Constitutional system, by which
the head of the Government is obliged to choose his council-
lors and principal officers from among men possessing the con-
fidence of the popular branch of the Legislature, be more
suitable to the wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in
Upper Canada, than the present irresponsible mode of govern-
ment ?-I think so.

59. Why have you formed this opinion ?-Because under
the present system the people have no means of checking
misgovernment.

60. Was not the refusal of the Legislative Council of àhis
Province to assent to the Assembly's bills, in several parlia-
ments, for appointing commissioners to meet those appointed
by Lower Canada to consider of matters of mutual importance
to both provinces, a proof of the necessity of a change either
in the composition or constitution of the Upper House?-It
appears to me that it was.

61. The undue preferences and exclusive privileges granted
to certain religious denominations are much complained of-
Would it not tend to strengthen good government if they were
altogether aboljahed --I feel confident it would.

62. Would not it be desirable that the Clergy and Crown
Reserves, and all reservations of land otherwise than for edu-
cation, were disposed off or public purposes, under the control
of the Legislaturel-Yes, in my opinion.

63. Would it not be better that the sale and disposal of the
public lands and other public property were in all cases regu-
lated by law ?-Yes, I believe it is the general wish of the
County of Middlesex.

64. Ought not the whole public revenue to be paid in the
gross into the exchequer or treasury of the Colony, and the
proceeds applied only according to law 1-That would be my
wish.

65. Another subject of complaint by the people, is the con-
tinual stoppage of the bill for the more equal division of intes-
tate estates-is the passage of that measure desired in your
County 1-Yes, it is.

66. Many complaints are made that the Judges and Clergy-
men of the Churches of England and Rome hold seats in the
Legislative and Executive Councils-are not such seats in-
compatible with their spiritual andjudicial functions 1-I think
s0.

67. In what manner are justices of the peace appointed in
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your district ?-They are appointed in a manner very unsatis-
factory to the people ; nany of them are men in whoin we can
place no confidence.

68. Do you consider the Canada Company a benefit or an
injury to the Province ?-Are not the grants or sales of lands
to this Conpany of speculators residing in Europe an impro-
per transfer of the functions of the Government ?-I have al-
ways thîought the Canada Conpany one of the greatest curses
cver entailed upon the Province.

69. A very large sum of money collected by direct taxa-
tion is annually entrusted to the Magistrates, they being irres-

ponsible to the people, either directly or indirectlv, would it
not be more in accordance with the genius and spirit of the
constitution if these monies were placed under the control
of persons appointed by the qualified electors1-It certainly
wmd.

70. What are your objections to an elective Legislative
Council ?-I am in favour of an elective Legislative Council,
and i believe a majority of my constituents think as I do on
that subjert.

71. Did not Mr. Burvell hold the office of Deputy Post
Master at Port Talbot in 1832-3 ?-I believe he bas held the
office ever since 1826.

72. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the
Judges to a large annual anount by orders fron the Colonial
Office out of the Upper Canada Revenue, and without roer-
ence to the Provincial Legislature, destructive of the inde-
pendence of the Bench in a great menasure?1-I do.

73. Is not the appointmnent of public officers and magis-
trates by an irresponsible Executive Government destructive
in a great degree of the power of the people in the constitu-
tionl-I think it is.

74. Ilow can a Bench of Judges dependent on the Colonial
office for their customnary retiring pensions, and independent
of the Ilouse of Assemblv, act impartially between the parties
in cases where a collision may arise between the Legislative
and Executive Departments in tis Colony, or between the
British Statutes and the Provincial Laws 7-It appears to me,
that they could unot act independently under such circum-
stances.

75. Ouglit not those persons who advise His Majesty in
his appointnent of fit persons to fill the Judicial Bench to be
responsible to tie country ?-I think they shdfid.

76. Are you of opinion tiat the Chief Justice or any of
the Judges ought to sit in the Legislative Council ?-May*not
the Judge be called on in his Legislative capacity to pass opin-
ions and enact measures of severily against the individual
whom afterwards he may be called upon to try, as a judge,
in the Courts 1-I think none of the Judges ougit to have a
scat in the Legislative Council.

77. Would not an active agent representing the wishes ofthe
people of Ulpper Canada in London, be likelv to lie of great
importance to the Commercial and Agricultural interests of
,the Colony -1 think lie would, if we could get one.

Legislative Council, and again introduced, debated and
up by the House of Assembly 1-It does. a a

81. Do you think that if the magistrates of each district had,
been responsible to the people, instead of the executive, tha
the monies collected fron the sale of absentees' lands, .ûoId
have been more advantageously expended 1-I certainly thik
they would.

82. Do you think the local knowledge possessed by Ithe
Lieutenant Governors of this colony generally, sufficient to
enable them to nominate independent men otherwise wel
qualified to the office of logislative councillors-1 think not.

83. The vote by ballot in elections is prayed for in marv
petitions both to the Assembly and to His Majesty. What s
your opinion of this mode of veting 1-I think it would be
more congenial to the minds of my constituents.

84. Has any inconvenience resulted in your district front
thc selction of voting places at elections, and what places
would you recommend for your county l-There is reat
inconvenience felt in the present mode of holding elections..--
would reconmnend St. Thomas' and London as the best poiling
places-I think it would require four days polling at aci, the
county is so very large.

85. Do you think the Lieutenant Governors, of themselve,
possess a sufficient knowledge of the inhabitants of the several
districts to enable them to select judicious persons as Justices
of the Peace ?-I think not, judging fromn past experience.

(The Vitness withdrew.)

JAMES WILSON, Esq. M. P. P. (FoR PRINcF. En-
WARD,) callcd in and €xamincd.

86. Has any inconvenience resulted in vour District fron
the selection of voting places at elections, and wliat 1pla)ces
would you recommend for your County ?-I thtnk it would
accomnodate the people of the District ot Prince Edward ilf
the Elections in future were to be held at Hallowell and Dc-
morestville, threc days at each place.

87. Have the monies arising from the sale of wild lands
for assessed taxes, or from payments on such assessments ilt
these lands, been prudently expended by the Magistrates t

your District ?-I cannot speak particularly as to my ownt
District, but in the Newcastle District the proceeds front
wild lands sales have been illegally applied towards the erec-
tion at Amherst of a Court House and Gaol.

88. Do you think that the Lieutenant Governors of tient
selves, possess a sufficient knowledge of the inlhabitants of
the several Districts to enable them 1to select judicious Per-
sons as Justices of the Peace !-No, I do not. I tink a
system of favoritism prevails in regard to such appointncts.
I do not think His Excellency is acquainted with the charac-
ter of those who are recommended to him. I think ut
men in several cases are appointed and very worthy Me ne
lected.

78. Is there a hope that the Legislative Council and As- 89 Des flnot the inequality of the system of taxation Of

sembly, as now constituted, vould unite in the choice of suci rateable property, cultivated or uncultivated, affordt
a person -No-I do not think they would, as now con- grounds of complaint on the part of the people '.- t
stituted. it does; the industry of the country is highly taxed, 1

thse Canada Company Reserves escape taxation.
79. Are you of opinion that the misapplication ofthle public

Revenue is~one grand cause wv hundreds of thousands of j 90. Have not the resident settlers, by the improVeiIns
acres of wild lands had to 'be soid, of late years, by Sheriff's they have made, and the House of Assembly, by its ib'ea 1

sale, for arrears of taxes ?-It is my opinion that it is. grants for Roads, Bridges, and in aid of Inland Navigat O.

given ta the public lands their gready increased value as
80. Does not a vast annual additional expense fall on the parcel with 1792 ?-1 have always thought that it was thin-

Province owing to the continual rejection of Bills of a general dustry of the people of this country that has given value 10

character sent up by the louse of Assemnbly rejected ini the the waste lands of the Colony.
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91. Ought not the revenue arising from these lands to have
been applied to the liquidation of the War Loss claims, in-
stead of increasing the public debt and duties on imports for
that purpose ?-I think they ought-I do not think the inha-
bitants of the country, who did not provoke the war with the
inited States, ought to have paid the war losses out of their
hard labours.

92. Are the Lands granted to the U; EÈ.Loyalists as the re-
ward of their services, of which the lirst Governor of this Pro
vince makes honorable mentioni free from taxes and road
dues ?-No.

93. Is not the natural depravity of the human disposition
such, that every Government, unless its measures are subject
to the controlling ordeal of public opinion, has a tendency to
despotism 1-I think it bas.

94. Would not the British Coinstitutionial systein, by which
the head of the Government is obliged to choose bis councillors
and principal officers from among men possessing the confi-
dence of the popular branch of the legislature, be more suita-
ble to the wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in Up-
per Canada, than the present irresponsible forin of Govern-
ment 1-I have not the sinallest doubt of it,

95. Why have you formed this opinion ?-1 have long been
of opinion that men have been appointed in this Province to
give counsel to His Excellency who were not properly acquaint-
ed with the wants of the inhabitants of the country,

96. Is it just to the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunk-
ards, Independents, Seceders and other classes of christians,
whose spiritual Teachers receive no share of the public re-
venue for their religious services, that the clergy of the Kirk
of Scotland, the Catholic Bishop and Clergy, and the Metho-
dist Ministers should, without the sanction of the Legislature,
have a bounty paid for the performance of their religious
duties ?-I never liked the plan of paying Clergymen money
out of the public funds I think it an erroneotis plan alto.
gether and a wanton expenditure of the public tuoney,

97. The undue preferences and exclusive privileges gfanted
to certain religlous denominations, are much complained of
-would it not tend to strengthen good government if they
were altogether abolished 1-I think it would-I also think
that every good christian would support bis own Clergyman.

98. What check would you propose on hasty, partial and
injurious legislation in England, affecting the commerce and
through it the general interests and prosperity in this Colony 1-
I think we shôuld have an Agent in England near His Majes-
ty's Ministers ; and that, should measures be brought forward
affecting our trade and interests, lie would be enabled to re-
Monstrate against whatever would operate to our disadvantage.

99. Do you believe that the Legislative Council as at
Present constituted, would agree with the people in Ie ap-
Pointment of such a person 1-The Legislative Council gen-
erallv have their eye on one class of persons, while frequently
the fouse of Assembly have theirs on a different class. I fre-
quently see a division in the leuse of Assenbly on such
Iubjects. One party being aristocratical in their views, while
the other party are constitutional.

100 Would net it be desirable that the Clergy and Crown
Reserves and all reservations of land, otherwise than for Edu-
cation, were disposed of for public purposes under the con-
troul of the Legislature ?-lf that plan had been adopted
sooner it would have been of essential service both to England
and Canada.

101. Ought not the whole public revenue to be paid in the
gogs into the Exchequer or Treasury of the Colony and the
Proceeds applied only according to law 1-I think it the most
proper way. The Legislature ought to husband well the re-
venues, and be accountable forthe saine to the people.

F

i

10p What check bas the House of Assembly on the other
branches of the Governtnentas a means of preventing Execu-
tive usurpations of popular rightsl-The only check they have
is in the imposition of taxes4

103. Another subject of complaint by the peoplé is the
continual stoppage of the Bill for the more equal division of
Intestate Estates; Is the passage of that measure desired in
your county --It is a measure greatly desired by most of
the inhabitanta

104 It is a éômplaint by miny, that the business of Batkl
ing in this Province is an injurious monopoly ; what are y3out
sentiments on this subject ?-My opinion is, that it is an inju-
rious system, unsuitable entirely te the wants of the peole-it
is beneficial to the few, but injurious both to the agricultural
and commercial interests of the Colony.

105 Many cômplaints are mnade that the judges and cler-
gymen of the Church of England and Rome hold seats in
the Legislative and Ëleeutive Councils; are not such seats in-
compatible with thiri spiritual and judicial functions 1-I think
they are--and I think the clergy Would be better employed
attending te their lerical dutiesa

106. Ii what thanet are appoibttnents in the Militia made
in your district ?-There has beert a good deal of complaint ;
those who served in the ihilitia during the late war, also s ns
of U. E. Loyalists, and other old respectable settlers,
complain that persons were placed over themn who have no
claim on äccount of their services.

107. What are yout objections to an Elective Legislative
Council 1-If the pfeseht systein cannot be improved, t would
have no objection te its being elective-but if an amendment
to the present system could be effected I would stand by the
present tonstitution,

108. Do you consider the Canada Company a beneMt or
an injury te the Province I Are not the grants or sales of
land to this tompany of speculators, residing in Europe, an
improper transfer of the functions of the Governmentl-
I have thought the Canada Company would be an advantage
to the country by bringing in a number of respectable set-
tlers4 but some objections have arisen in my mmd respecting
the way they obtained their contract for the large tracts of
land fÉom the (4everninent, Tint drey have had it in thiri
powefrte nienopoize and rise the price of the lands not i
their hands to the injury of such as wish to seule in the coun-
try, and I have understood that they have rather infringed on
the political rights of the countrye

.109. A very large sutd of money, collected by direct tax-
ation, is annually entrusted to the magistrates, they being ir-
responsible to the people either directly or indirectly, would
it not be more la accordance with the genius and spirit of the
constitution if these monies were placed under the coatrol of
persons appointed by the qualified electors ?-I tliink that if
the people had it la their power te appoint a number of dis-
creet men, with the magistrates, te look at the district ac-
counts, and direct, àlso with the magistrates, the expendi-
ture of the same4 that an improvement would be effected.

110. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the
judges to a large annual amount, by orders from the Colonial
Office, out of the Upper Canada revenuel and without refe-
rence to the ]Provincial Legislature, destructive of the inde-
pendence of the bench in a great nieasure 1-I do consider it
to be an injurious and oppressive systein.

11l lHow can a bench of Judges dependent on the Colo-
nial Office for their customary retiring pensions, and indepen.
dent of the House of Assentbly, act impartially between the
parties in cases whefe a collision may arise between the Le-
gislative and EIxecutive Departments in this Colony, or be-
tween the Britiuh Statutes and the Provincial Laws -- I think
they cannot,
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112. Onght not those persons who advise THis Majesty in
his appointments of fit persons te fil the judicial bench te be
responsible te the country 1-1 think they ought.

113. Are you of opinion that the Chief Justice or any of
the Judges ought te sit in the Legislative Councit ? May not
the Judge be calied on in his legislative capacity to pass opi-
nions and enaet measures of severity against the individual
whom afterwards he may be calRed upen to try, as a judge, in
the courts?-1 think it improper that the Chief Justice or
any of the Judges should sit in the Legislative Council.

114. Are you of opinion that the misappropriation of the
public revenue is one grand cause why hundreds of thousands
of acres of wild lands had teobe sold of late years by She-
riff's Sale, for arrears of taxes ?-1 think there is a mis-
management in our policy somewhere-I think that the na-
tare of our standing in the country at present, with regard to
a depression or sale of lands, may be attributed te the nature
of things at present with respect te various ways in which
monies are gathered in the country; fer instance, the sumas
going into the Canada Company-to the College-to the
Crown-and to the Clergy Commissioner, have all a tenden-
cy te bring on a depression of business and lessen the circu-
lation of money. The nature of our connexion in trade with
Lower Canada and the United States, as aise the system of
Banking, tends te drain the country of its circulating medium.
I lost 200 acres of 'land near this city, which went into the
hands of the Hon. Wm. Dickson ; and also many persons in
the country lost their lands in the same way.

115. Does net a vast annual additional expensefall en the
Province, owing te the continual rejection of Mils of a gene-
sal character sent up by the Hoeuse of Assembly, rejected in
the Legislative Ceuncil, and again introduced, debated, and
sent up by the Bouse of Assembly ?-Undoubtedly it does.

115. When were you first a member of the Assembly of
this Province 1-1 was first in the House of Assembly in 1808.

116. Do yen think the local kno-viedge possessed by Lieu-
tenant Governors of this Colony fally sufficient to enable them
to nominate independent men otherwise welH qualified to the
office of Legislative Councillors ?-1 think not; they are ge-
nerally recommended by other persons, I think there are in
the Legisiative Council a number of improper persons, parti-
cularly those holding office.

117. The vote by ballot in elections is prayed for in many
petitions both to the Assembly and His Majesty.-what is your
opinion of this mode of voting ?-1 think it the most indepen-
dent mode of voting, and that the majority of the country
would like it.

118. Are the common schools sufficiently numerous and
efficient for the wants of the country ?-They are not. It is
grievous and injurious to the people, the present system-
the district schools have not suited the great majority of the
inhabitants. The common schools ought to be more nume-
rous by one half, and ought to be better supported.

119. What is t.he state of the roads in your district ? It is
indifferent, but better than in soine sections of the country,
qwing to the nature of the se.

STAs Witness soitAdrewx]

VERY REVEREND DOCTOR Wu. J. O'GRADY,
called in and examined.

120. You are now connected with the press and the pro-
prietor of a paper 1-1 am,

121. Do you knowany law under which newspaper postag
can be collected in Upper Canada, as a. perquisite to a post-
anaster?-None.

122. Are not the letter postage rates, where they exceed one
shilling and three pence, currency, on a single letter, (which
is the maximum for the greatest possible distance in the United
States) iijurious te trade and unnecessaruly burthensome on
this community t-I think so.

124. Would not the British Constitutional system by which
the head ofthe government is obliged te choose his councillors
and principal oficers from among men possessing the confi-,
dence of the popular branch of the legislature, be more suita-
ble te the wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in Up.
per Canada, than the present irresponsible mode of govern-
ment I-I think no unprejudiced man can have a doubt on
that subject. Persens filling office te advantage ought always
te possess the confidence of the people-and when they have
it net, I think, discontent must prevail.

124. Is it just te the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tun-
kards, Independents, Seceders, and other classes of christians,
whose spiritual teachers receive no share of the public revenue
for their religious services, that the clergy of the Kirk ofScot-
land, the Catholic Bishop and clergy, and the Methodist Min-
isters should, without the sanction of the legislature, have
a bounty paid for the performance of their religious duties 1-
I think it unjust and impolitic. I have been always of the opi-
nion that the ministers of religion should be supported only by
the voluntary contributions of their respective congregations-
and in my intercourse with the world, in various parts of it, in
both hemispheres, I have invariably observed, that where re-
ligion or its ministers were connected with the state, its func-
tions were carelessly and improperly discharged, and I have
further observei that such a connexion had a direct and infal-
lible tendency te demoralization, it made men, in their politi-
cal creed, hypocrites, but net converts te any peculiar politi-
cal system; the truti of this was well understood in Ireland,
and hence it was that the catholic population in that country,
in conjunction wih alinost the whole catholic Lierarchy, have
always opposed such a union, and ofien repudiated the proffer-
ed bounty of His Majesty's government.

125. The Committee understand that large grants of va-
luable cleared lands bave been made of late, te clergymen of
the Church of England for glebes. Is this within your know-
ledge 1-I have heard it, but I have no knowledge of it.

126. Would net it be desirable that the clergy and crown
reserves and ail reservations of land, otherwise than for edu-
cation were disposed of for public purposes, under the con-
trol of the legisature ?-I am of opinion that ail those re-
serves should be made available for the public welfare,.and be
under the exclusive centrol of the legislature of the province.

127. Ought net the whole public revenue teobe paid in the
gross ino the exchequer or treasury of the colony, and the
proceeds applied only accurding te law 1-Yes.

128. What check has the House of Assembly on the other
branches of the government as a means of preventing emeen-
tive usurpations of popular rights-I do notbelieve it hasany
effectuai check, nor do I believe it can have any such cbeck
as long as the revenues of the province are suffered to be man-
aged and dissipated as they have been hitherto; my opinien is
that the popular branch of the legislature should have the
whole control of those revenues, and until it shah have be-
come possessed of them, it is not the substance, but the mere
shadow of a legislative body.

129. Many touplalatt are made that the Judges, and cler-
gymen of the Churches of England and Rome hold seats in
the legislative and executive councs, are not such seats incoe-
patible with their spiritual and judicial functions T-I conceive
that they are incompatable with the discharge of their respec-
tive functions.

130 Yeu are requested te give your reasons for such a
conclusiour-Amhongst the many reasons that may be stated by
me, I wili only mention two, which in my mind are suficiEOt
te sustain me la the answer T have given teothedIast interrOga
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tory. la the first place it is essential, in my judgment, to the

due administration of justice, that the judiciary of a country
should be exempt from reproach, and even from suspicion.

But I cannot conceive that they can be se exempt when they
nux themselves up in the business of thedlegisiature, and suiffer

themselves te be led by private and family feelings, and often

times by the equally culpable motives of political partisanship.
This is neîoriously the case in this province, se much go, that
as fat as My observations extend, the judiciary have net that
public confidence in the unhiassed discharge of their func-
tions, which is so necessary for officers appointed by lis Ma-
jesty to adinnister justice. As to the second part of the In-

terrogatory, I think it must be quite clear to every man that
ministers of religion may be more usefully engaged in the
discharge of their sacred functions, but independent of this
consideration, their previous habits of life, generally speaking,
render them unfit for the developement of the intricate science
of legislation. I am fortified in this opinion, by the judgment of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of this province,
who intimated te the Venerable Archdeacon of York, some
two or three years ago, that his services could be dispensed
with, in both the legislative and executive councils, and i have
reason to believe that bis judgment was influenced by rea-
sons similar to those I have already stated.

131. Do you consider the Canada Company a benefit or an
injury to the provincel Are not the grants or sales of land
to a company of speculators residing in Europe an improper
transfer of the functions of the government 1-I think it highly
improper and injurious to the best interests of the country,
inasmuch as it tends to enrich a few land jobbers at the
expense of the people, and inasmuch as it blocks up the
country to the industrious, unless they may be willing to pay
such sums of money, in purchase, as these land jobbers may
think fit to demand.

132. What are your objections to an eletivetegislative
Council I-Considering the Legislative Council inthe abstact,
I have no objection to its present constitution, but viewing
the materiel of which it is as at present composed, its depend
ence on the Executive, and its insufficiency for the purposes
for which it bas been constituted, 1 should certainly prefer the
introduction of the elective principle. For the last seven
years I have not been an inattentive observer of this bratth
of the Legislature, and I have no besitation in pronouncing it
a nuisance that ought speedily to be abated. It appeared to
me that almost every popular measure originatinig in the elec-
tive branch of the Legislature met their disapprobation, and
that they were hostile te any thing like innovation on the old
system of abuses, against which the country bas been so long
and so justly protesting. Fron this and many other reasons,
that may be enumerated, I am of opinion, that the constitw-
tion of the Council should be modified. Nor can I see any
modification, that, in the present circumstances ofthe country,
vill give it usefulness or effect, save by rendering it elective.
lIadeed notwithstanding my attachment te what is good in the
institutions of the country, I am quite clear that the people
are the best judges of the capabilities of the men that are
enmployed in Legislatibn for their benefit, and that te them
alone should be entrusted their appointmnent. It is Iupossi-t
ble, I should think, that a Minister four thousand miles re-,
moved fron us, can understand the merits and capabilitiest
of Our Legislators better than we do ourselves, nor, judging
froMI past appointments, can we be ever sure te find in the
impartial representations of the Executive, te Ris Majesty'ss
Gvernment, a sufficient security against the appointment of
unfit persons te that exalted office.

133. Can you give this Committee any information with
respect te any bargains made between the' Colonial Govern-
ment and the Canada Company 1-I would rather net answert
that question.

134. The Committee has a right to the information it re'
quirs.--The only knowledge I have touching any transactionc
Or bargain of the Company with the Governnwut is derived
front private conversation I have had with the head of the1
Executive. - do net know that this conversation was conf-_

dential, but certainly it vas private, and, therefore, I should
deem it an especial favour if this Honorable Committee
would hold me excused from giving the requirld information.

(The Witness evithdrew.)

IRIDAYV, 6th day of FZnRaitir, 1836.

DOCTOR JOHN JOHNSON LEFFERTY, or Stant-
voan, called inand examined.

135. Ras any inconvenience resulted in your District from the
selection of voting places at Elections and what places would you
recommend for your County 1-I could net answer that question
at presenté

136. What is the most convenient polling place in the 3d
Riding of Lincoln ?-I cannot tell, I am opposed to Riding F Iec-
tions altogether.

13. Are the Conimon Schoôls sufficiently numercus and effi-
cient for the wants of the country ?-No they are not.

138. flo you think the Lieutenant dovernors of theinselves
possess a sufficient knowledge of the inhabitants of the se'eral
Districts, to enable them to select judicious persons as Justices
of the Peace T-No, 1 am certain they do niot.

139. Doesr not the inequality of the system of taxation of ftta
ble property, cultivated and uncultivated, afford just grounds of
complaint on the part of the people ?-I think so. A man owniug
200 acres of land with perhaps 60 acres improved, will pay 7 days
statute labor, while a poor laboret not worth a shilling, will be
assessed 8 days.

140. Have not the fesident settlers by the improvements they
have made, and the House of Assembly by its liberal grants for
roads, bridges, and in aid of inland navigation, given t the publie
lands their greatly increased value as compared with 1792 T-Yes.

141. Ought not thet eventue arising from these lands ta have
been applied te the liquidation of the war loss claims, instead of
increasing the public debt, and duties on imports, for that pur-
purpose ?-I think they ought. I th!ik the government ought
to have given us lands immediately after the war, to have paid off
the losses&

142. Are the lands granted to the U. E. Loyalists, as the re
ward of their services, of which the first Governar of this Prov-
ince makes honorable mention, free from taxatio and road dues T
-They are not.

148. Would dot the Britiui ebdstituttibnal system, by whcl
the head of the government is obliged tu, choose his comuncilord
and principal offitert front ainong men possessinlg the confidence
of the popular branch of the Legislature, be more suitable to the
wants and wishs of the country, if adopted in Upper Canada,
than the present irresponsible mode of government -I thik the-
Executive Councileought te be amenible to the House of Assem-
bly, and that the Governor ought te be obliged te consult them.

144. The undue preferences and exclusive privileges grantd
to certain religions denominations, are ucth comtplained of;
would it net tend te strengthen good government if tbey were al-
together abolished T-Yes, I think it would.

145. Would net it be desirable that the Clerg and Crown
reserves and all reservations of land, otherwise than for education,
were disposed of for public purposes, under the centrol of the
Legislature ?-I think all these lands ought to be put under the
control of the legislature.

146. Would it not be better that the sale and disposal of the
publie lands, and other publie<proprty, ee in all cases regtakted
by law ?-Yes, I think it would

147. Ought net the whole public revenue te be paid in the
gross into the exehequet et treasury of the colony, and the pro-
ceeds applied only according te law1 -Yes, I think so.

149. What check has the House of Assembly on the other
branches of the government, as a meanus of preventing exeentive
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usurpations of popular rights ?-Not any-thd House of Assem-
bly is a mere shadow.

149. Another subject of complaint by the people is, the tonti-
nued stoppage of the bill for the more equal division of In-
testate's Estates-is the passage of that measure desired in your
county ?-Yes, every where, as far as my knowledge extends.

150. What bank notes are chiefly circulated in the riding in
which yen live ?-Chifly the Agricultural Bank, they are three
to one of the other Banks.

151. Many complaints are made that'the Judges and Clergymen
of the Church of England and Rome hold seats in the Legisla-
tive and Executive Councils, are not such seats incompatible
with their spiritual and judicial functions ?-I think they are.

152. In what manner are Justices of the Peace appointed in
your district? By the Governor.

153. What are your objections to an elective Legislative Coun-
cil?-I think we would not be doing right towards the mother
county, to have the election of the whole of *the Legislative
Council-I think two thirds of the Council ought te be elected
by the freeholders.

154. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the Judges
to a large annual amount, by orders from the Colonial Office,
out of the Upper Canada Revenue, and without reference to the
Provincial Legislature, destructive of the independence of the
Bench, in a great ineasure ?-I think it a hardship that the Home
Government should have the power to send us men 50 or 60 years
of age, and pension thems soon after, and employ others-I think
they ought to be pensioned and provided for by the Legislature
alone.

155. Are you of opinion that the misappropriation of the
public revenue is one grand cause why hundreds of thousands of
acresof wild lands had to be sold of late years by Sheriff's sale
for arrears of taxes?-I do not know that this is the case.

156. Does not a vast annual additional expense fall on the Pro-
vince, owing to the continual rejection of bills of a general char-
acter, sent up by the House of Assembly, rejected in the Legis-
lative Council, and again introduced and debated and sent up by
the House of Assembly ?-Yes, there is ne doubt of it.

157. Do you think the local knowledge possessed by the Lieu-
tenant Governors of this colony fully sufficient to enable them to
nominate independent men, otherwise well qualified to fill the
office of Legislative Councillors ?-No, I do not think they have
aufficient knowledge.

158. The vote by ballot in elections is prayed for in many peti-
tions both to the Assembly and to uHis Majesty, what is your opi-
nion of this mode of voting ?-A man that has not firmness and
independence of mind to come forward and vote openly and deci-
dedly, ought not to have a vote at all-but in the present state of
things in this country, I think it would be better to vote by ballot,
whieh I think would prevent a great deal of knocking down and
picking up, and would save a great deal of time in trying contest-
ed elections.

(The Witness withdrew.)

WILLIAM DUNLOP, ESQ., WARDEN OF THE FORESTs
TO TE CANADA CorANYe, caled in and examined.

159. What was the original value of a share in the Canada
Company?-£100.

160. Was that the nominal value 1-It was the amount
which the Company had the power of calling. The Company
had an additional power of doubling the capital in case two-thirds
of the subscribers agreed tu it.

161. What sunhu been paid on each share ?-In 1824 there
was £10 paid, between that and 1833 there was £7 more, and
since that there was10s.

162. What is the Exchange value in London ?-The Stock
Exchange value touched £53, latest information gives42. This
is not in any way connected with the operations of the Comnpany,
but is owîng to the scarcity Of bullion arising from the quantity
exported to the United States, and the hoarding of bullion con-
sequent un the unsettied state of Europe.

163. Another subject of complaint by the people is the contin-
nal stoppage of the bill for the more equal division of Intestates'
Estates-is the passage of that measure desired in the country 1
-I do not know whether it is desired or not, but I think it would
be a bad measure if it was passed. It bas been tried in Frante,
under the Code Napoleon, and in Lower Canada under the Nor-
man Law, and its effect always is, by frittering down farmers, to de-
grade the fariner into a peasant; and in every part of Scotiand
where small holders, or, as they are there termed, "Bonnet Lairds,"
agriculture is in a most wretched condition, and they themselves
in poverty and distress.

164. What are your objections to an elective Legislative Coun-
cil ?-Because I think it would do away with the power of the
Crown entirely, and make us a Republic.

165. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the Xudges
to a large annual amount by orders from the Colonial Odice, out
of the Upper Canada revenue, and without reference to the Pro-
vincial Legislature, destructive of the independence of the bench
in a great measure ?-No, I think all public officers when they
are past work should be liberally pensioned-and that in the case
of the Judges a regulated sum on which they might retire should
be provided by law.

(The witness is shewn the Post Office Return and asked.)

166. What mode would you recommend for the better govern-
ment of the Post Office, and for allowing the control thereof
to the colony ?-Let the Governor appoint the Postmaster Gene-
ral, & let his accounts be audited as all other public accounts are.

167. What check would you propose on hasty, partial and
injurious legislation in England, effecting the commerce, and
through it, the general interests of this colony ?-I can see of
no good way unless by having an agent in England.

168. Do you think in the present state of the Legislative Coun-
cil and House of Assembly that there is the least likelihood that
they would agree upon the person to be the agent ?-I cannot
tell, it would be worth wbile trying.

168.* The Committee understand that large grants of vainable
cleared lands have been made oflate to clergymen of the Church
of England for glebes-is this se within your knowledge ?-1 am
not aware of it.

169. Would it not be desirable that the Clergy and Crown Re-
serves, and all reservations of land, otherwise than for education,
were disposed of for public purposes, under the control of the
Legislature ?-I do not think so, for I think the Legislature have
shewn themselves utterly incapable of managing their own mat-
ters, as witness the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals. I consi-
der the St. Lawrence Canal not necessary in the present state of
the country.

170. Would it not be better that the sale and disposal of the
public lands and other public property were in al cases regulated
by law ?-The land I do net conceive to be public, but in the
possession of the Crown, as much as Hyde Park, Windsor Park,
the clergy lands are in a fair way of being alienated.

171 Ought net the whole publie revenue to be paid in the
gross into the exchequer or treasury of the colony and the pro-
ceeds only applied according te law ?-Certainly.

172. What check have the House of Assemblyj on the other
branches of the government as a means of preventing executive
usurpation of popular rights ?-The saine that the House of
Commons has-they can withhold supplies.

173. Have many law suits been entered into with the Compa-
ny's settlers ?-One with Bergia for things he furnished to the
Company's Clerks, and another now pending with Van Egmond
respecting the balance of a road account. No settler of the
Company has ever been ejected from a lot.

174. Are the Common Schools sufficiently numerous and ef-
ficient for the wants of the country ?-Certainly not. The sys-
tem of New England of taxing all for the support of schools and
compelling by law parents te send their children to school
appears te me the only way to ensure education -i the present
circumstances of the country.

175. Are net the letter postage rates, where they exceed on
shilling aqd three pence currency on a single letter, (which is
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the maximum for the greatest possible d-istance in the United

States) injurious to trade and unnecessarily burthensome on the

comnmunity ?-I think so.

176. Have not the resident settlers, by the improvements they

have made, and the House of Assembly by its liberal grants for

roads and bridges and inland navigation, given to the public lands

their greatly increased value, as compared with 1792 ?-Certainly.

177. Ought not the revenue arising from these lands to have

been applied to the liquidation of the war loss claims, instead of

increasing the public debt, and duties on imports for that pur-
»ose ?-To the best of my belief the Canada Company was

formed for the express purpose of paying the War Losses.

178. Is it just to the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers,

Independents, Seceders, and other classes of christians, whose

spiritual teachers receive no share of the public revenue for

their religious services, that the cler gy of the Kirk of Scotland,

the Catholic Bishop and clergy, and that the Methodist Ministers

should, without tbe sanction of the Legislature, have a bounty

paid for the performance of their religious duties ?-I think it

would be well if these payments were extended to ail or to none-

I was always of opinion that they would be better employed in
educating the youth of the province.

179. The undue preferences and exclusive privileges granted
to certain religions denominations are much complained of.
Would it not strengthen good government if they were
altogether abolished ?-I think so-I have always been of that
opinion.

180. Would not the British Constittional system, by which
the head of the government is obliged to choose his councillors
and principal officers fromamong men possessing the confidence
of the popular branch of tÊe legislature, be more suitable to the
wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in Upper Canada,
than the present irresponsible mode of government ?-It would
be more suitable to common sense, because it is an anomaly in
legislation that a ministry should exist which neither the King
nor the people can remove.

181. What are the prices at which the Company is now selling
lands in the Huron Tract ?-Frg8s 9d to 15s.

182. Are the Company's wildlands subject to taxation, like
other wild lands ?-Yes, in the Huron Tract they are-the mo-
ment land is surveyed in that tract it is ours, we having paid for
it ; in the Crown Reserves it is otherwise, because, by the second
agreement we obtained a pre-emption of the Crown Reserves, so
that until we apply for them they belong to the Crown.

183. So that the effect of the bargain is, that these reserves
stand in blocks and lots in the midst of the settled lands of the
province, without being taxed in any way ? Yes, had the first
agreement stood it would have been ruinous to us; we would
have had taxes to pay on two millions of acres. The moment a
letter of licence passes from the Company to the settler the land
is subject to taxation. The taxation to which the Company were
subject on unsold lands in the Huron Tract amounted to about
£1,800. That part of the Huron Tract, unsurveyed, pays
no taxes.

184. What is the average price paid the Company for reserves
im the unsettled townships ?-The first year it was about 9s and
the last about Ils 6d.

185. Do you sell to settlers chiefly for ready money or on cre-
dit, and if on credit is it with or without interest ?-All on credit
with interest. Occasionally a lot is sold for ready money-five
years in six instalments is the general time allowed.

186. How bas the increase of value on the stock been
affected ?-From the great increase of emigration, and the money
brought into the country by emigrants, much more extensive
sales have been made than were during the first three years.
Money being more plentiful also has rendered the second pay-
nents on instalments more regular, and seeing a business steadily
going on bas inspired the shareholders with confidence.

187. What number of shareholders are there 7-I do not know.

pulation any adequate advantage ?-I think that laying out £165,-
000 sterling will amply compensate the province for any sums that
may be drawn from it.

190. What amount has been paid in of stock by the sharehold-
ers ?-Say from £160,000 to £170,000 sterling, a very small part
of which has been expended at home.

191. Could you produce to this Committee any detailed state-
menti shewing the expenditure in this colony?-We have ne
printed copies in the office here shewing the expenditure-they
are annually published in England.

192. Does the Company's charter confer banking powers ?-I
think so-but Serjeant Spankie and Sir John Campbell think
not ; it was decidedly intended that it should.

193. Are you aware of any loans having been made by the
Company to the Colonial Government for improvements 7-There
never has; Serjeant Spankie and Sir John Campbell are of opi-
nion that we have not the power to make sucli loans.

194. What sum has been allowed in the present agreement
between the Government and the Company to be deducted front
the purchase mcney, and expended in improving the lands 1-
Nearly £48,000 currency, to be expended in the Huron Tract, on
Roads and Bridges, Harbours, &c.

195. How much of this allowance has been expended ?-£26,-
000, within a fraction.

296. Have detailed statements of this expenditure with the
vouchers been laid before the government here ?-Ali but I think
about £3,000 of the last summer's expenditure, wbîich is now
making up.

197. Who judges of the fact of the expenditure 7-The gov-
ernor alone-he appoints persons to inspect the works. The
Company are to get nio part of those townships unsurveyed prior
to March 1834.

198. What price per acre was paid for the Huron Tract?-
That I cannot tell, but I think it was about 2s 6d per acre. The
bargains of the Company are, 1 believe, on the journals of the
House, or among its papers.

199. What is the number of shares ?-Originally one thou-
sand. In 1826 there was a panic in the money market-during the
mania that preceded that panic, the shares, though nothing had
been done, though the charter had not been obtained, and though
little was known in London about the prospects of the Company,
arose to £37 premium; when the panic commenced in 1826, the
credit of Joint Stock Companies fell, and that of the Canada
Company with thern; shareholders to the amount of £10,000
or 1,000 shares took advantage of a new arrangement that had
been entered into with His Majesty's Goveronment, by which the
Huron Tract was given in lieu of the Clergy Reserves, and with-
drew from the association, receiving the full amount of the trio-
ney they had paid without the last term of interest, so that the
number of shares held now is over 9,000.

200. Have the persons who have shares in that Company re-
ceived dividends on the instal ments paid in ?-They have nomin-
ally received 4 per cent. interest, though in reality it can only be
called a paying back of part of the principal, seeing, that during
the whole period the Company have been drawing for instalments
wherewith to pay the interest.

(The Witness toithdrew.)

COLONEL A. G. W. G. VAN EGMOND, Ros, Hullet Tp.
Huron Tract, called in and examined.

201. What price did the Canada Company pay for the Huron
tract?-About two shillings and tenpence lia'f-penny per acre,
sixteen years credit, without interest, and £48,000 sterling, allowed
off to improve their own land, which I believe would be equa
about one shilling sterling per acre.

188. Where do they chiefly reside ?-In London and the neigh- 202. What are they selling the lands for ?-From 129. 6d. tourhood; I should think some in Scotland. 13s. 9d. per acre.
189 Wl fotthi mnoplyevetulydrw sveal ilio s. d e ce

189. Will not this monopoly eventually draw several millions
sterling out-ofthe province without conferring on the settled po-

G
203. What is the extent of the tract ?-They got one million
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two hundred thousand acres, from which one hundred thousand
were deducted for a swamp.

204. How long have you been settled in the Huron Tract?
Six years this Christmas. I am the oldest settler in that tract.

205. Have the company taken proper means to encourage and
promote the settlement of the tract ?-For the first year, in Gode-
rich alone; since then they have taken no pains to assist the settlers.
Last year, there was a steamboat employed to bring settlers frorm
Detroit to Goderich. Instead of attending to that they went se-
veral times on pleasure trips up Lake Huron, once for three weeks
or so at a time. By that trip the settlement lost 60 Scotch fami-
lies. From the best information I can obtain, we lost from 250
to 300 families, who chiefly settled in Michigan, and the other
states, because the Company neglected them.

206. Are the Agents to the Company kind to the settlers 1-
No-they are, with the exception of Mr. Wilson, very arbitrary;
they are very tyranniral. I speak of the agents residing on the
tract.

207. What magistrates and Court of Request Commissioners
have youi-Charles Prior, Jno. Brewster, and Captain Dunlop.
They do just what they please. There are nineteen Townships
in the Huron Tract, and only these three Magistrates.

208. Have the Company made any road in the tract ?-Yes,
one from Wilmot to Goderich, and one from Vandersburg to
London village. These roads extend upwards of ninety miles,
and will cost about £17,000, which is allowed them out of the
purchase money. The Company have also laid out about £5000
for Grist and Saw Mills.

209. Have any settlers been ejected from their farms ?-Yes,
they are scared out of the tract and ejected without any form of law
or justice. Many persons have been driven out of the Territory,
there is no other law there except what the Company's servants
make. We must be very polite to the Agents.

210. Are the Company empowered to impose on settlers such
terms as they please -Yes, they are.

211. Is there any difficulty in getting titles or letters of occu-
pation ?-They have sometimes to wait a little, but they get them.
Public lands sell in the United States at 6s. 3d. per acre, and are
likely to be brought down to 3s. 9d.

212. Do the Company take large sums out of the country ?-
Their profits in 1833, were £28,000, sterling, after paying all ex-
penses-the Stockholders chiefly reside in England.

213. Do the European working settlers express themselves
satisfied ?-Dissatisfied in the highest degree, from whatever
quarter they come.

214. Are there any Schools?-One in Goderich. The Com-
pany do not now support any other school that I know of.

215. Is money plenty ?-Perhaps as much so as in any other
place. Mr. Tayler keeps a private Bank, and issues notes from one
dollar to a pound-they circulate among us.

216. In case Huron should be formed into a county where
would be the best polling places?-One at Goderich, and one at
the place where the big Thanmes River crosses the Huron Road,
about thirty-three miles from Goderich.

217. Where do the magistrates lay out the mor*s they receive
for wild land taxes?-l do not know.

218. What is the established religion in your Tract 1-There
are no ministers of religion of any kind in the Tract, nor is there
any militia.

219. What is the population of the Tract or country '-Report
ý's82'000.

220. How do the Company pay for the work they get done ?-
For the first five years they paid two-thirds of the labor in land,
at 7s.6d. (which cost them not much more than one shilling an
acre) and one-third in money.

[The Witness withdrew.]

SATURDAY, FEBRutARTy 7th, 1835.

THE VERT REr. DR. W. J. O'GRADY, again called in
and examined.

221. The Committee informed the witness that as the conver-
sation alluded to by him, on his previous examination, was not
confidential, nor relating to private and personal affairs, they
werp desirous to obtain information as to the agreement with the
Canada Company.

The only knowledge I have, regarding any transaction or bar-
gain between the Executive of this Province, and the Canada
Company, arises from the conversation alluded to in my previ-
ous answer, which I had had with lis Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor some three or four years ago. He stated to me that
the Company threatened the resignation of their charter in con-
sequence of the continuation of the sales of the Crown and
Clergy Reserves in this Province. He further said that the
Commissioners complained, that the Company sustained a serious
injury from these sales, and that something should be done tostop
their mouths. He then spoke to me regarding the Huron Tract and
said that he wasthinking of having it conveyed to them I took the
liberty of suggesting to Ris Excellency that it would be better for
the interests of the country to accept the proffered resignation; he
immediately replied, what in that case would we do for monev?
How, for instance, would we pay the different Churches ? I un-
derstood them to mean by this, the Churches receiving pensions
by order of lis Majesty's Government. These Lands, or this
Huron Tract, was shortly after conveyed to the Company. This
is the substance of the conversation that passed between the
Governor and me on thatoccasion.

222. Are you aware whether the grants by the Colonial Of-
fice to the Catholic clergy out of the levenues of this Province,
have been applied to the purposes for which the Government in-
tended them 3-I know they have not.

223. Have you any proofs of a misapplication ?-The monies
passed through my hands, as Vicar General of the Diocese, for
several years, and it came within my knowledge that they have
been misapplied. Its nisapplication was frequently complained
of by the Clergy and the lait It was complained of in the first
instance, I believe, some fiv@ six years ago,. by the Reverend
Angus M'Donell, the Bishop's nephew, and the Rev. William
Fraser, two officiating Clergymen of this Diocese, in a petition
to Ris Excellency Sir John Colborne, and subsequently in a
petition from the Rev. William Fraser to Ris Majesty's Secretary
of State for the Colonies, which was left in the Government
office for the purpose of being transmitted. When those Peti-
tiens were laid before Ris Excellency he sent for me to inquire
my opinion of the course it would be most prudent for him to
pursue in such circumstances. I humbly suggested that copies
should be furthwith furnished to Bishop M'Donell, with a view
to obtain from him suech detailed information regarding Ris Ma-
jesty's appropriation as would enable him to come to a just deci-
sion on the matter complained of. Ris Excellency did so, and
shortly after the Bishop arrived in this town, and directed me to
use my influence with Mr. Secretary Mudge to have the whole
affair quashed. He said that he was not prepared to go into such an
investigation, and desired me to make overtures to Mr. Fraser, to
induce him not to press it. Others of the Clergy, namely, the
Rev. Messrs. Cullen, Gordon, Dempsey, and Cassady, made fre-
quent ccmplaints to me in my official character of Vicar General,
of the mal-appropriation of this fund on the part of the Bisbop.
The Rev. Mr. Cullen stated that he was obliged, against his con-
science, to give the Bishop receipts for money he never paid hini,
representing himself to be a schoolmaster, though he never had

been such; and further said that his conscience was so tortured

on this subject, that he, on one occasion, walked from GlengarrY
to Montreal, to consult Rev. Mr. Roque, of Montreal, whether he
could, under any circumstances, continue to grant the BishoP
such receipts in future. A commission was appointed by the
parishioners of this city, some three or four years ago, to en-

quire into this appropriation, together with other matters of Ec
clesiastical polity. The Report of the commissioners is in my
possession. and it appears there, from the evidence of the clergy-

men already named, that gross peculation has been committed on

this fund. The Commissioners made a representation of this
to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Jannary, 1829, but
to no purpose. A subsequent representation was made to hirm,

but inquiry was denied, and it was strangely assumed, in contra-
diction of the most positive testimony, that the Bishop had appli-
ed the whole according to Ris Majesty's benevolent intentions.-
I then found it necessary to put nyself in communication with
Ris Majesty's Local Government, and with the Colonial Secre-
tary, in Downing Street, on this subject ; and though I stated that
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the monies passed through my hands, and that one fourth of the

whole was usually reserved for School Masters, and that out of

the residue large surs were occasionally paid, (on ont occasion

£212 10) to the Bishop's order, which was never accounted for,

and that to my certain knowledge the Bishop was in the habit of

applying portions of these monies to his own private purposes, and
that upon one occasion I paid to him, therefrom, by a check on

the bank of Upper Canada, the sum of £40. to pay his expenses to
Sandwich, in the Western District; and other sums at various
tine, yet it was assumed against this proffered evidence, that
the Bishop acted with the strictest integrity and propriety. I arn
in the position to prove, unequivocally, before any tribunal, that
lis Majesty's bounty, in this regard, has been most shamefully
abused, and the Clergy already named by me, if called upon,
can prove it, though, perhaps, not to the same extent. Not only
did the Bishop misapply the monies, but he even went so far as
to direct me to give 2& per cent. to the Lieutenant Governor's
private Secretary for the simple performance of the official duty
of his office as such Secretary. The correspondence I here of-
fer in evidence.

(The witness here gave in the following papers:-A Letter to
Witness from Bishop M'Donell, and a note from Mr. Mudge.)

Rev. and very dear Sir,
Kingston, 8th June, 1829.

In the same envelop with this I send you a power of
Attorney for Mr. Mudge to enable hin (te enable him) to draw the
salary of the Catholic Clergy-men and schoolmasters of this
Province, from Government.

I authorise yen te leave 2½ per cent of the money in
the hands of Mr. Mudge as a small acknowledgment for the trouble
and any expense that may attend the procuring of the warrant and
drawing of the money. When drawn he will hand it te you for
distribution, and you will be se good as te write te the different
individuals te inform them that you have the money, what sum
each is te receive, and how they are te draw for it.

I have been told that Mr. Fraser may prosecute me
for the forty pounds I paid te you at York, because it would appear
that he is in possession of a letter of mine authorising him to draw
upon Mr. Baby te that amount, and he has been telling te others
although net te myself that he will compel me te pay those forty
pounds.

To save myself therefore from farther trouble from
ny friend on this score you must pay him the share that was put
down for hirm in the distribution of the current half-year £35 in lieu
of what was ordered te him in the preceding half-year, and it will
be necessary te obtain his acknowledgment te that effect.

QWery.

t shall write te Mr. Campion if you approve of it and
order him te put himself under your directions for some time till his
health be re-established. I think he might be of great service te you
In carrying your plans into execution, and in paying occasional
visite te the rear Townships attached te the Mission of York.

Mr. Angus has taken his departure for B,ytown but
Mr. Fraser is still here.y

I feel anxions for the appearance of the pastoral letter
which I have been expecting by every steam-boat for a week past.
Also for the Theological Book, you were se kind te promise te
lend te Mr. Chisholm and the Concordance to me. Please te give
any parcel or letters you may have for me to the Clerk of the
Niagara steam-boat or te the Captain himself and they shall be
safely conveyed te me.

I beg you will be so good as te present my kind res-
pects te Colonel Baldwin, te Mrs. and Mr. O'Grady, and my warm
regard te the dear little fellows.

I remain with great esteem and sinicere regard,
Rev. and dear Sir,

Your faithful servant and fellow-labourer in the Urd's Vineyard,

ALEXANDER MACDONELL, Et. REGIoP. -

P. S.-What progress do you make in your Catechistical
Society? Have you got out the Patent Deed for the School
Groundi

and If yeu do net make your Rev. Brethren pay for their postatge
your own trouble, it will be your own fanît.

To Rev. Wm. J. O'Grady,
M. Ap, York.

Dear Sir,
Wednesday, 17th June.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a
letter from Bishop M'Donell which you were good enough to for-
ward to me, and in which it appears arrangements had been made
that I should receive the money paid to the Roman Catholic
Clergy in this Province, and transfer it to you; but as it would be
incompatible with the duties of my office to become in any way a
private agent, I have written to the Bishop by this post to inform
him of this, and I have returned the power of Attorney whicl his
Lordship enclosed to me.

I have the honer to be,
Dear Sir,

Your obedient and faithful servant,

The Rev. Wm. J. O'Gradv.
Z. MUDGE.

224. What allowance was made in 182 te Wm. P. M'Donald
as a Catholic Priest ?-There was no uniform allowance te any
Clergyman-all depended upon the caprice of the Bishop.

(The witness gave in the following receipts from the present
Vicar General.)

Parish of St. Andrews, County of Stormont,
20th October, 1827.

£78 15 O
Received from the Right Rev. Alexander M'Donell seventy-

eight pounds fifteen shillings currency, being my salary as a Roman
Catholic Priest from September, 1826, to June, 1827, in witness
whereof I have hereunto set my hand this twentieth day of Octo-
ber eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.

JOHN M'DONALD, Priest.

Glengarr , November 15th, 1828.
Received, of this date, from the lon. James Baby thirty-six

pounds eight shillings and six pence sterling, as my lhalf-yearly
share of the Government allowance te Catholic Clergymen and
Schoolmasters.

Wk. P. M'DONALD.

St. Raphael, Glengarry Upper Canada, Dec. 22, 1827.
Received from the Right Reverend Alexander M'Donell, eighty

pounds currency, being my salary from September ciglhteen hun-
dred and twenty-six, to the thirteenth of June, eighteen hundred
and twenty seven.

W• •. M'DONALD.

Êt. Itaphael, Glengarry, Upper Canada, Dec. 31, 1827.
Received from the Honorable James Baby, the sum of forty

pounds sterling, bein my half yearly salary as a Catholic Priest,
from the thirtieth of lune to the thirtieth gf December, one thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty seven.

WiE. P. M'DONALD.

225. Referring te your former answer respecting an Establish-
ed Church, have you any proof that the Bishop exercised a poli-
tical influence over bis Clergy in conjunction with the Governor
of this Colony ?-He got up a petition against Mr. Mackenzie,
attended a public meeting in Mrs. Jordan's Inn, and harangued
the people; and by the most inexcusable misrepresentations, ob-
tained signatures te said petition inducing the signers to bc-
lieve, from Altars dedicated to the service of Religion, that the
document to which he invited theat to affix their nanes was in-
tended solely for the advancement of the Catholic Church.
Shortly after, he left here for Penetanguishene, accompanied by
the Rev. Messrs. Gordon and Crevier; and Mr. Gordon told
me that he stopped on his way, to perform Divine Service in the
Catholic Church of the Township of Toronto, and that he did
on that solemn occasion, instead of preaching the morality of the
Gospel, inveigh in the most violent and unbecoming manner
against William Lyon Mackenzie. He went from that to Adja-
la, where he parted from the Rev. Mr. Gordon, having given him
previous instructions to obtain signatures in the hest manner he
could to a blank paper, which he left him for that purpo3e. The
Rev. Mr. Gordon told me that he was shocked and scandalized at
the manner in which this political crusade was conducted. I my-
self have frequently heard the Bishop preach, before, and after
the event here alluded to, and lis sermons, invariably, as far asi
have been able to judge of them, presented a strange and incohe-
rent medley of politics and christianity. The following letter from
the Bishopaffords the best evidence.

(The Letter respecting Mr. Crevier and the Yankee Metho-
dists was given in.)
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St. Raphael, County of Glengarry,
40 January 23rd, 1831.

Very Rev. and Dear Sir,

We have begun and we muet finish with the
Rev. Mr. Crevier, Letters from the Messrs. Baby and from Sister
St. Patrick, of which I send herewith copies, were brought here by
the last post but one. Those letters prove the imperious necessity
of removing Mr. Crevier from the parish of L'A ssumption without
furter delay, and although it be with very great reluctance that I
could think of giving you the fatigue and trouble of executing so
disagreeable a commission, I find I have no alternative but to in-
trude once more on your good nature, and obliging disposition, by
requesting that you would take a second journey to Sandwich and
put the finishing hand to the work you have already begun in that
parish.

You will reccive along with this full and ample powers from me
to deal with the Rev. Mr. Crevier as circumstances may require,
either to remove him to another mission, and the one that would
suit him best is that of Penetanguishine, because the greater part
of his hearers there would be Indians ; or withdraw his faculties,
or if necessary suspend him at once. Should any part of his pa-
rishioners be seduced by him to resist your authority, and ferment
the spirit of discord and dissension in the congregation, those
must be dealt with as rebellious and schismatic; and even if the
whole or a majority of them prove refractory, quod Deus avertat,
we would rather you to put the parish under interdict and lock the
door of the Church than allow the Divine authority invested in us
to be thus despised and trampled upon.

The holy days being now past, I trust you will find it practicable
to take a second jaunt to Sandwich, as soon as possible after the
receipt of this letter, and as you are not accustomed to speak or
preach in the French language, I empower you to take Mr. Cullen
along with you in order to announce from the pulpit your orders
and instructions to the Catholics of Sandwich. After dismissing
Mr. Crevier you will leave Mr. Cullen in his place until I get that
parish supplied witlh another Clergyman.

I have no douht that you will find the Messrs. Baby and the
well disposed part of the congregation ready to second your lauda.
ble efforts to bring the confused and misnanaged affairs of that pa-
rish into order and regularity, and to put the infant establishment
of the tmalc school in a train to continue its progress towards
completion.

I would wish you to wait upon His Excellency and to submit to
hiin my intentions and orders in reference to Mr. Crevier-for it
has been always a principle of mine fron which I would not wish
to deviate on this occasion, whenever I found it necessary to resort
to an extraordinary exercise of my spiritual authority to do so with
the approbition and consent of the temporal power. From the
uniforin kindness and condescension which we have received from
His present Excellency Sir John Colborne, I should hope that he
would have the goodness of furnishing you with such recommend-
ation as would procure ýou sufficient support from the Civil autho-
rity of the Western District, on the event of your finding any in-
surmountable difficulties on the part of Mr. Crevier, or his party,
in the execution of our orders. 1 should, however, be extremely
sorry to resort to the civil power, except in case of absolute neces-
eity, at the same time I should not be very backward in giving a
broad hint to Mr. Crevier that I was in possession of such a power
and should not hesitate to make use of it in case of necessity.

I would advise you to take the Hon. Mr. Baby with you, when
you wait upon His Excellency on the business above-mentioned
as he is better acquainted than you or I with the characters and
iatters to be overhauled in Sandwich. From what has already
cone to the knowledge of His Excellency respecting Mr. Crevier's
electioneering transactions, I should trust he would have the
less objection that he should be removed from Sandwich, if neces.
sary, and placed in a situation more suitable to his peculiar talents
and qualifications, being tolerably well versed in the Indian ]an-
guage, and a thorough-bred voyageur, he would be admirably quali-
fied to match the Yankee Methodists, and rescue the poor Indians
of Penetanguishine and Lake Simcoe from the fangs of these
reptiles.

I remain, with much esteem and regard,
Very Rev. and Dear Sir,

Yours, affectionately,

A. REGIOPOLS.

226. Have you any other evidence to sbew the cornmittee that
a baneful influence exists in this Colony injurions to its welfare
and prosperity 1-1 think that the existence of a baneful influence
to a great extent cannot be denied by any person acquainted with
the circunistances of the Province-It is notorious thall offices
of honour and emolument in every department of the Governument

are monopolized for the most part by some three or four private
famalies and their adherents, to the exclusion of superior talents
and integrity., and it is equally notorions that even the ineanest
office in the patronage of the Executive is only conferred on per-
sons of a particular political bias, and that the country, in conse-
quence thereofsustains serious Injury, and that its affections are
alienated in a great degree from the local administration. As a

i corroboration of what I here assert, I give in evidence the follow-
ing letters fromn a member of the Legislative Council.

[The witness delivered in evidence the following letters fron
the Right Reverend the Bishop of the Roman Catholic Church.)

(The witness withdrew.)

Si. Raphael's, Glengarry,
30th Nov. 1830.

Very Rev. and dear Sir,

Your favor of the 29th September from Sandtich,
and your interesting and valuable communication of the 20th Octo-
ber from York, are both before me. A very severe cold which con-
fined me to my room for several weeks, prevented me from replying
to them till now. I shall take them in the order of their dates: Mr.
Fluet's conduct in deserting his post at Amhertsburgh, without the
sanction or even the knowledge of his superiors both surprises and
disappoints me very much : it is so contrary to the general tenor of
his conduct since i have known him.-On reflection, and couplîng
this transaction with the circumstance of his going through Sand-
wich without waiting on you, I suspect that he imbibed no tavorable
impressions from his host and confrere at Niagara, which makes me
sincerely regret that he had been left exposed to the seduction of a
character whom Inow begin to think of amore designing and dan-
gerous description than I was aware of at one time. Ishall write,to
Mr.Fluet tohold himself in readiness to return to Amlherstburgh, how
soon His Excellency will have the goodness to restore his salary to
hLim, and I request you will use your utmost exertion and influence
with His Excellency to have that done as soon as possible. Do not
fail to acquaint Mr. Fluet the moment you succeed with His Excel-
lency.

The names I wish to be inserted in the Deed of Trust, for the
glebe land in York, are my own name and that of my successor in
office, and those of the Parish Priests of York, and of Kingston for
the time being, and of the Honorable James Baby, and of Alexander
MeDonell of York, Esq.

I have been greatly disappointed at not having the honor of re.
i eiving His Excellency under my humble roof here as I had been

iven to expect. It was too late in the season when he arrived in
Kingston, and he told Mr. Wm., MeD. tht he could not venture
this length, but that he would write me soon. Thtus have I been
deprived of the opportunity of talking to His Excellency on the
various subjects you were so kind to suggest. I beg, however, you
will thank His Excellency for his great condescension in mention-
ing his reasons for not appointing the persons I reconmended to
him at Kingston for Commissions of the Peace. His Excellency
muet have come to a determination of withholding their appoint-
mente from those persons in consequence of private information
received of their character. There are secret foldings in the mna-
gistracy of Kingston, which I could develope if necessary; for the
present suffice it to say, that there is a knot orjunta of Magistrates
in Kingston, as exclusive and hostile to Catholics as any corpora-
tion in Ireland, who will never admit a Catholic into their body if
they can, more especially an Irish Catholic-and of all the men oi'
earth Mr. Walter McCuniff, for very substantial reasons which I
could mention to you viva voce, but would not choose to commit to
paper. You may present my humble respects to His Excellency.
and say, that being personally acquainted with the major part of
the Magistrates of Upper Canada, I do not hesitate to assert that
one half of them, not to say more, are not better qualified to dis-
charge the duties of Justices of the Peace than every one of those
I recommended in Kingston, and you may add, that it is my full
conviction that until a certain proportion of Çatholics get into the
Commission *he Peace there will never be peace and security iD
the province.

Mr. Campion called here on his route to his native conntry; I
understand from him that he was to visit Montreal and Quebec.
He wrote me previous to hie departure from Niagara, that it was
his intention to espend some time in England, and perhaps in France,
and pressed me hard to send him an order on you for his quota,
which I did on the terme we agreed on at Niagara, viz: that he
should previously place the money he collected for building a
I-rch at Niagara, in the hands of Mr. Cullen or the Elders, and
i was a conditio sine qua non. When here, 1 told him hemight
as well leave hie quota in lieu of the collection being near]Y Of
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al amount. How he managed I do not know, but if I understand
Mr. Nicon right, he did not seemn to act in Montreal to lis satis-

faction.
your proceedings in Sandwich demand my most grateful and sin-

cere thanks. On that subject 1 have much to cominunicate to you
which will supply ample subject for more letters than one ; the task

we have undertaken is an arduous one, but we must go through wvIth

it; the able manner you began the work gives me great hopes that

,ou will bring it tb prospwous issue.

Believe me to be withfligh esteem and regard,
Mostsincerely yours,

f ALEX. MACDONELL, Ep. R.

sent orders to the Executive Government of the Province to pay su
much annually to a certain number of Catholic Clergymen and
Teachers that I vas to recommend ; but notwithstanding that those
individuals had entered tupon the discharge of their dutyby my direc-
tions, and that I produced the positive orders of Earl Bathurst that.
they should receive their salaries ; yet Dr. Strachan and Justice
Powell who under the nominal administration of Colonel Smith, Mr.
Gore, and Sir Peregrine Maitland actually governed the Province
till they quarrelled among thenselves resisted the puyment of those
salaries in defiance of His Lordship's orders for seven years, and
obliged me to take two journeys to Europe at no small trouble and
expense.

'iThe liberality and manly vigor of Sir Joln Colborne's mind has

Glengarry, 1st December, 1830. kept our enemies at bay since the commencement of his prosperous

y ry Rev. and dear Sir, administration, but bis grent kindness to us is a sufficient cause for
stirring the envy and the malice of these who would wish to keep

Along with this you will receive a copy of my man- I1us for ever in the back ground, and I am sure their secret machina-

date to the Rev. Mr. Crevier, and to J. Bap't Bab', Esq. approving tions are in active operation im other miatters as well as in depriving
of the resolutions entered into at the meeting hel ina your presonce is of the lands atthe mouth of the Trent, and I am verv certain that

at Sandwich, of the Curate and Church \Wardens of that Parish, on if you are not upon the alert and do not proceed with both vigour
the 3d of October last, confirning the appontment of the Commit- and prudence our Penetanguishine Mission will faIll to the ground,

tee nominated on that occasion, and ordering them to proceed imi-and ti allowance made to the Missionarv or Teacher of the Hurontee~~~~ 1oi e1nta ocsoadodeigtimt arce n ninsa ahrtug1~ilb oI hiowvver gtill depenilniticl
mediatelv to the discharge of their duty. If you think proper to Indians at Amherstburgh will be lost.Ie c

forward it to Mr. Crevier to convince hima that i entirely approve of on your active zeal, and the good intention and justice of Sir John.
what you have dones and that you continue to act under iy autho- I have no words to express my indignation at the disgraceful con-
rity I shal be well pleased. duct of the two Missionaries of the Western District towards, Fran-

A copy of it has beett forwarded to Mr. Crevier and another to1 cis Baby, Esq. the most independent, the most upright, ad I verily
Mr. Bap't Baby. believe the nost honest member that ever sat in the Provincial As-

sembly of Upper Canada since its first formation, and a Catholic ;
A petition signed by a few of the Church Wardens and a num. to oppose such a man, and lend their baneful influence to support a

ber of the Parishioners of Sandwich, praying to overturn what lhad deep designng enemy of their Holy Religion and of every sincere
been done at the meeting of the 3rd October last, before Yoi. and protèssor of it Such conduct appears to me not only mischiev-
proposing another plan of their own, has been sent me. On ite ous, maliciotis, and disgraceful but down-right madness, and woold
perusal of this petition, the first idea that occurred to me was to re- lead a person to beheve that they themselves are really hifected
turn an angry answer to it; but upon reflection I thought it better to witlh the very crime which they impute to Mr. Baby.
treat it with the contempt it deserved, and to send no answer at all ;
My approval of the forier meeting, and my orders to carry the .It requires however no great sagacity to perceive that Mr. Cre-

resolution of it into execution being in my own opinion a sufficient vier's hostility towards that gentleman is because he conceives

answer. Mr. Crevier's conduct towards the religrieus women at him a bar in the way of carrying into execution, his selfish viewa
Sandwich has been every thing but what it ought to be, or on the revenues cf the Parislh and the lands of the nins. Nono

miiglit be expected from his clerical character and situation as the cari b more convinced of the injurious consequence of Mr.
pabtor cf a flock. If you geL out a ptent deed utf the lands grant- Crevier'svery improper conduct throughout, nor more determiaed
ed by the Huron Indians for the use of the Parish of Sandwich, in to lot him feel the effets of it than I. Indeed it was my inten-
trust to the Bishop of the Diocese and bis successors in office, and tion for some ime past to remove him, and the only thiog that
to the Parish Priest of York, for the time being, and to Francis and prevented me was the difficulty cf getting him replaced. The
Bap't Baby, Esqrs., that ground may easily be cleared thei of, Bisops cf Lower Canada 'arc not much disposed te part with
carpenters and blacksmiths shops, and every other nuisance that any of their clergy that they find useful for therrselves, and those

cau prevent the premises from the use for vhich the donors intend- they would most rcadily part with would be the least oseful
ed them. It is indeed a matter of no snall surprise that he busi- tol is. 'he tythes and casualties of the parish cf Sandwich
ness has been so long neglected, considerinag that there have been would be no doubt an inducement to a Canadian priect if those
an Executive CouncCilor and a member cf the Provincial Assembly were found to be much greater than his own, but were they ten
both catholics, and both natives of Sandwich ; but a still greater times greater than they are he would think himself perfectly justi-
nattei of surprise and chagrin is that the lot given by the late fied, and even authorised to apply the whole of tlhem in entertaining
Bishop Burke for the use of the York Mission should, for the savig Ihis friends and enriching his family who seldom turn out the more
cf a fewv dollars, be sold for the taxes, when ourn frieud the Honr respectable or the better christians for being pampered on the reve-

able James Baby, our friend Alexander MacdonelloCullec r nues f the church d the patrimony cf the poor.
friend Mr. Bergin, and your friend P>eter Macdougall, were on hie I would be extremely sorry that he conduct cf Messrs. Crevier
spot. The speculative gehiou cf the two last as toc mauch upoa and Fluet should be exposed before lis Excellency, the Lieutenant
the alert to allow such a chauee as that to pass without their know- Governor, and sti more su befure he Provincial Assembly first
edge. Ever since 1 have come to Upper Canada I have invar'a- because the mischief already done could not thereby be remedied;

bly observed, that one Presbfterian or oie Idetlhodlist vould give secondly because a recurrence of a similar evil may easily, and ef-
himself more trouble to prom'ote the interest of his religion than fectually be prevented without resorting to' such a measure, and
SN0 Catholes; I am the more cohfirmed i the truth of this asser- hirdly because very mauy cf the members cf the Assebly wo
1ion by the procrastinations and repeated suspensions of the deci- are inveterate enemies to our holy religion and most anxious to besien cf the Council respectig the grant cf the lot ah the mnouth f furnished with all the weapons they could agairnst it would not fail
thewRiver Trent. Had proper eieîfgy been applied at first the mat- to seize upon such transactions as took place at Sandwich at theter might have been decided at oh'ce, but by delaying it, additional 1 last Election,- and turn them to our discredit and disgrace, and it
Obstacles and difficulties have been dàily conjured up. The Eng- 1 would be difficult to calculate on the consequences. You will belish clergyman of Bellville has hel& meetings and conferences with pleased to inform me how sonc you. will obtain the Patent Deed of
the Church of England clergyman of the Carrying Place, &c. the Church land in Sandwich and in the mean time I shall do what
Those charitable and disinterested members of the Established I cau to procure a religious woman to join those already there. i
Church, not satisfied with one seventh of the whole lands of applied to the Congregaton Nuns some time ago but they would
the Prewince, must draw up a patition to their Bishop, now at have nothing to do with that Institution without they got the land
Head Quarters to prevent the Catholis from obtaining a grant Of and the whole establishment for themselves without any regard to
this solitary lot at the mouth of the RiverTrent ani lis Lordsip the poor individuala that had commenced it and hlad already under-.
asu assured those clergymen that there was not the least chance of gone so much sufferings and privations. I shall hope however ta

our obtaining the Lot.-Hence all the dhanges and vacilating in be more successful in some other quarter and meet with more disin-
hurciLeil, and the important discoveries of its being one day a terested zeal for religion. What a pity we conld tot prevail on

CurchLot, and another a site for a Tvsome of the noble hearted and heroic daughters of St. Patrick to

SiIce the death.f General Brock till the arrival of his present cross the Atlantic and communicate a spark of the love of God, and
Excellenc1 prh i fouud an incessant secret influenc holy zeal for the religion of Christ whicha filled their own hearts to

ency I had inrably foundanne the hard and seltish mind of some of our Canadiana of both Pro.dermine and couanteracting my efforts and exertions to contri-
bte moril ind religious instructions to His Majesty's Catholie sub- 'n •es.

Of Upper Canada. After receiving the Prince Regent's thanks I request to know the time that the lot of land granted by the
or may. 4wn conduct in defence of the Province during the late war; late Bishaop Burke to the mission of York was sold for the taxes,

the Cloiala Mimaster Earl Bathurst encreased my own salary, and and the person who bought it. Wiatever documents I haçve or cap
H
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procure to prove the legality of our right to that property shal be
forwarded tu vou.

Please to accept of my most sincere thanks for your kind
and friendly offier of quarters under your hospitable roof dur-
ing ny prjected visit to York tins winter. In truth I ought
to be ashamed of all the trouble I have given you and
your brother's excellent family all the times I have been at York
since von camne to it. If I be called thither ex officio, I shall go
but not otherwise. For besides the fatigues of so long a journey,
the precarions state of the weather, and want of accommodation
in ths inclcrenf season of the year I find my funds so completely
drained and rmyself so much involved by educating boarding, and
clothing seven or cight ecclesiasties for so many years at my own
expense without tbo smuallest assistance from any other quarter ex-
cept the fev pounds that you have been remitting to the two of
thein thiat have been teaching here, that I could hardly command te
day what vould defray ny travelling expenses to and from York.
I have ben eobliged to discharge the Canadian ecclesiastic that I
had emuployed for five or six years back in teaching theology, and
taking upon mysell the task of givng lectures to my young peo-
ple and of attending norning and evenmg Religioùs exercises.

If I cannot make them profound Theologians or higbly educated
Priests, I trist they will turn out by the grace of God pious and
valois Missionarms, with as much knowledge as will enable them
to discharge the duties of their calling with credit to themselves
and advantage to their flocks.

I sent up by Mlr.l o cn cf Niagara three Missals one for Mr.
Gordon one tr Mr. Cullen nl one for Mr. Brenan and I shall
take up a couple of Chabces and a Ciborium vith me when I go up
myself to be o dispsed f wicre tney ashal be wanted most.

am tbinli»nr to eal ametg fade bfo hereby give you full and ample pow-ers to make the exchîan7
ium a y thn g ta ameertgof my Clergary nd to lay before required withi our excellent friend Colonel Allan between the land

.em mainy mnatters that appear to mie necessary for the propagration inWloadinGepndIsllbreytoigayisr-prpaail in Willmot and in Guelph, and I slia]] b rer 1 v teo sign any ntu
ofourholyrofchurch discipine, &-. &C. and 1 ments that may be necccsary when I get ip te Vork. I feel ex.
I would be obhged to you by lettinieg mknow your opinion where tremîely happy and retturn yo many tbanks for btaining the patentauch a meetg should ake place wlo should bu called to it, and for the lands granted to tie nuis and Parish Clhurch of Sandwic.
matter that should be d:scussed at it? So far from accusing you of inertness, or inactivity that I feel in-

The Post comes but once a week t.his way and this letter lias debted to you and give full credit for ail the acquisition that tis
been by mistake onitted to ie sent alonig tith the mandate to the Dîocess has made since you have been at Yora, w bich is more than
Incumbent and Church-Wardens of Sandwich whic i sent to was done for the whole time previous. Your Petition for the Lýt

youI, but as two copies hiave been sent to that Priest I shall defer at the meuth cf the River Trent I very much approve cf as an en-
takmng harsher mcasures ntiatl I learin what effect that instrument ergeti, respectful, and a very spirited one. Froi the soiiffling and
may have. unmanly conduct of the Council in this affair, you will nov be

convinced of the truth of my assertion that a secret influence s
I beg you will be so good as to offer my kindest regard to your constantly at work to arrest the progress of the Catholic Reliion

brother and Mrs. O'Graly, and the dear little Brazilians. in this Province. It affords me mucn gratification that you ha'
so wonderfully advocated the cause of our friend Mr. MacCuniff.

And believe me to he, vith higli esteein and sincere regard, It is true enough, that several of the Magistrates of Kingston are
Very Rev. and dear Sir, your very humble and devoted servant in afraid of him and have good reason to be se, because were îe to
our Lord Jesus Chlrist,expose the very improper conduct of some of them which e bas

rALEXANDER, Recgiop. in his power to do, they should never sit upon a Magisterial Bencil
in Kingston or elsewhere, and His Excellency needs not dread a

To the Very Riev. Wm. Jf. O'Grady, V. G. deficiency of as vorthy and as able characters to fill the Bench of
Magistrates in Kingston as those who threaten to resign in tie

. event of McCuniff's appointment.

VERY REV. AND DEAR SIR:

Your valuable and much esteemed communication of
the 9th current carne to hand by the last post. I am charmed and
delighted with your successful exertions in promoting the sacred
cause in whichi we are both embarked, and I never cease thanking
the Divine Goodness who in the decline of my health and mental
faculties has been graciously pleased to send me so zealous and so
powerful a co-operator as you have already proved yourself to be,
in this infant portion of Our Lord's vineyard. What yo are'lea-
sed to call a mild sway others may perhaps call weakness and
imbecility, but we have always made it a principle of action never
to resort to extremities until the nature of the case rendered coercive
measures necessary. There is a point beyond which indulgence
and forbearance cannot be carried, without swerving froin duty
and betraying the sacred trust committed to our charge ; the Rev.
Mr. Crevier having at length driven us to that point shall find us
as firm and determined an the execution of our duty as we bad
been reluctant to adopt harsh measures while there remained
any hope of milder ones sufficing. In my last letter I trust you
would find my orders and instructions regarding Mr. Crevier suffi-
cienîtly ample.

Wlhen you get to Sandwich, and shall have arranged the most
important part of your business there, you will send for Mr. Fluett
and make such arrangements with him as you may find expedient,
after having taken all the necessary informations respecting his
different missions of Amherstburgh, the River Thames, and Bal-
down. You are at liberty to fix his residence at either of the two
first places wherp yo will judge it most conducive to the good of
religion, but I think Amherstburgh ought to be his principal resi-
dence. , C

The truth is there is an Augean Stable to clean out in Kingston,
and perhaps the sooner the work is done the better.

I return you my most grateful thanks for your kind and generoils
suggestion of applying the proceeds of the lot of land near York to
the liquidation of my debts ; but although upwards of five thousand
pounds behind hand between the new Church of this Parish and
other Churches with the expenses of supporting my Ecclesiastics
and other outlays for religion I am unwillinr to appropriate any Of
the small property given for the use of the Church as long as I can,
in full reliance that his Divine Majesty for whose honor and glory
I have nvolved mvself in difficulties will in His Gracions Good-
ness extricate me' out of them. I shall do every thing in r1y
power to obtain as soon as possible the documents you desire in1
reference to the lot above mentioned.

I send you herewith the distribution for the half-year from the
1st of July to the 31st December, 1830 and give you permisson
to alter it to a certain extent if you think that by doing so it will
afford more general satisfaction.

Our friend Mr. Fraser who has made a verv decent competencY
by his savings and speculations in Kingston does not appear to n'e
entitled to a quota. Your confrere the V. G. of Kingston has been
a good deal out of pocket in improving the Church and Presbyterf
without any prospect of being refunded. the Rev. Angus M'Donell"
quota has been incrcased at your own recomimendation, and for very
cogent reasons. There will remain a small surplus of.£20 sterling
which you can keep in your own hands in the mean time,-there
ought to be some fund established to meet contingencies. Your tra-
velling expenses to Sandwich must be taken out of some placc.

It gives me heartfelt pleasure te find yu se well satisfied with
the few clergymen I have been able te send under your jurisdiction
and control.

The greatest satisfaction that I can enjoy in this life and I m
[say the only one is hearing of the good conduct, and well doing 
those ecclesiasties I have been struggling te educate and train
up for the sacred ministry. Altbough not profound theeologians
nor deeply versed in abstruse science;, I trust they will be guided
by the influence of a truc apostolie spirit fd prove sufliciently Ca.
pable to afford the necessary moral and religious instructions to
those under their spiritual directions te secure their eternal salva.
tion.

The zeal and activity of the Catholics in the townships mention,
ed in your letter in co-operating with the Missionaries in buildina
churches, and diffusing the sacred principles of our holy religion
is no small addition te my consolation and comfort on this occasion -
but the credit of their conduct, and of the wonderful progress of
the groodwork, is next to Divine Providence due to you whose ju.
dicliousplans and wise regulations they onily carry into executioi.
I have three more ecclesiastics nov in the third ycar of their theo.
logy, one of these I find necessary te retain about myself, the other
two I could spare and would be glad te send youone of thein if
you wished it, but Mr. Campion lias taught us not te make them
too soon their own masters, and, therefore, for the future no clergv-
man shall have charge of a mission until lie be one or two veaïs
under the surveillance and command of an elder missionarv.

I admit the justness of your observation in refercnce te the Rer.
Mr. Fluet, but I trust you will do your utmost to preserve tle peu.
sion for the teacher of the Indians of Amherstburghi whether it bc
Mr. Fluet or any other you may settle n that place.

, 11 -1i 1- .
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It is my intention to have a meeting of my Clergy at Kingston as
oon alter the Easter holy days as possible to put the affairs of the

diocess on à more regular footing than they have been yet. We have
nuch to arrange then, and it will require the united wisdom and ex.

perience of all to concert and adopt plans the best adapted to pro-
mote the interest of our holy religion.

I shall be much obliged to you by hearing from yo on receipt of
this, and informing me the precise time you will start for Sandwich,
likewise if you are desirous that I should send you any of my Eccle-
siastics, but you must not forget that I would not wish to entrust
hlim with the charge of a mission, but only to serve under a Clergy-
rnan of greater experience for one or two years.

I expect to go to Montreal soon to procure the necessary docu-
ments respecting the lot of land bequeathed by the late Bislhop Burke
to the mission of York.

With most respectful compliments to your brother and Mrs.
O'Grady, not forgetting my dear little razilians.

I remain with warm and sincere relird, and very high esteem,
Very Reverend and dear Sir, your most obedient,

And very humble in Our Lord J. C.

‡ ALEXANDER M'DONELL, Ep. Regiop.

To the Very Rev. W. J. O'Grady, V. G.

TUESDAY, FxntRutît 10th, 1835.

JAMES KING, EsQ., BARRISTER AT LAW, called in and
examincd'.

227. Have. you a copy of the petition of the churchwardens
of the Roman Catholic Church in this city presented to His Ex-
cellency previous to Dr. O'Grady's departure for Rome 3-1 have
" t.

228. Have you any recolloction of a petition by the Rev. Wm.
Fraser of St. Andrews, to His Excellency Sir Peregrine Mait-
land, complaining that he had not for some yeais received the al-
lowance made to him by Ris Majesty as a clergyman of King-
ston ?-I copied the petition for hini-it was afterwards signed by
hin and laid before lis Excellency in Council. I understand
that Bishop M'Donell and Mr. Fraser compromised the matter
afterwards. The suni allowed Mr. Fraser, as he stated to nie,
was £100 per annum.

229. Do you know of a petition presented by the Rev. Angus
McDonell and the Rev Wm. Fraser, to the Lieutenant Governor,
complaining of the uti e distribution of the allowance from the
Colonial Office ?-In the memorial of the churchwardens to Is
Excellency we prayed for a copy of that petition, as we under-
stood it to contain a charge of peculation against Bishop
M'Donell.1

230. Was it refused ?-His Excellency's answer was, that the
original petition was sent to Bishop M'Donell, and that it was not
yet returned, but he had written for it. We never got the copy,
nor heard of itsince.

231. Were you a petitioner to the House of Assembly last
Session complaining of the misapplication of the public monies
granted to the Roman Catholic Clergy and School Masters?-I
was. Upon a motion to refer it to a Special Committee of enqui-
ry, the House refused to commitit. It was signed by the Roman
Catholic Laity generally. at least by all who were applied to.

place. He had the distribution of a part, or the whole of the
distribution, under the Bishop's order. He shewed me a check
in Bishop M'Donell's favour for £40 on the Bank, which lie said
was to pay the Bishop's travelling expenses to and from Sand-
wich. I was aware that this was a misapplication of the funds.
There was another case. I understood that Mr. Angus M'Donel
the Bishop's nephew, got his share of the Government appropri-
ation, (although it was refused to Mr. Crevier, whom the Bishop
removed,) on the supposition that his tythes were sufficient for
his maintenance. After Mr. M'Donell's removal to Sandwich-
After Mr. Crevier was removed lie spent the winter with Bishop
M'Donell, who gave him a check for a portion of this money. al-
though he, Mr. Crevier, was not in charge of any parish. With
regard to the mal-appropriation, i was one of the Committee
appointed at an adjourned meeting conveued by Bishop M'Donell,
to enquire into and report upon the state of the Ronan Catholic
Religion in Upper Canada. The Rev. Lawrence Demipse' gave
in evidence before us, that he was obliged to sign reccipts to Iishop
M'Donnell in the capacity of Schoolmaster, for monies he never
received, and that he never was a schoolnaster. The Rev. Mr.
Gordon's evidence was a corroboration of Ir. Dempsey's. Mr.
Gordon is now officiating clergyman at Niagara. It was given in
eviderce that a quantity of Sacred Vestients and Church Plate
had been presented by Cardinal Weld for gratuitous distribution
amongst the Clergy of the Province, and that they were sold to
those Clergymen by 1shop M'Donnell, who took their notes and
stopped the amount out of the Government appropriation. 1
was a member of the commission appointed by the Roman Catho-
lic congregation of the Parish of this city, who enquired amnong
other matters into the application of £250, sterling, paid by
Government for Roman Catholic Schools, as a part of the annual
grant to the Ciergy. Doctor O'Grady gave the fiollowing evi-
dence before us "that when the Rev. Mr. Cullen was ordained
into the priesthood, he declared to him (Dr. O'Grady) his readi-
ness to testify on oath, that lie never acted in the capacity of a
school master, and moreover that he was forced against his will
and conscience by the Bishop to give him receipts for monies that
were never paid him, cither as being such alledged Schoolmaster
or otherwisc."

(Tte Witness wtith1drew.)

COLONËL ALEXANDER CIIISHOLM, M. P. P.-called
in and Exanined.

234. How many Justices of the Peace are there in the County
you represent, and how many in each Township ?-A. new Coin-
mission bas been issued since I left Glengarry. When i left
home there were nine Magistrates resident in Charlottenburgh-
three in Lochiel, one in Lancaster, but none in Kenyon.

235. Are the Justices of the Peace resident in your County
chosen exclusively from one party in politics, or indiscriminatelv
from respectable men entertaining various political opinions ?-
I am not aware that the appointments were made with reference
to the political opinions of the persons appointed.

i 236. Are men chosen to fill the Commission of the Peace,
and the offices of the district who have been long resident in it,

i or are strangers more generally preferred ?-I cannot answer that
question positivelys

237. What Bank notes have the greatest circulation in your
district ?-1 cannot say; I expect there are as many Lower Ca-
nada Bank notes as any other.

238. What is the state of the roads in your District ?-
Bad.

The petition complained in the first place of lis Majesty's supre-
tnacy over the Church-of tythes payable te the Roman Catho- 239. Are the common schools in your District sufficiently
lic Clergy-of the misapplication of £1000, sterling, granted for numerous and efficient for the wants of the country ?-They are
the support of the Clergy Schools-that no Roman Catholic numerous, but not efficient.
School-house had been erected in this city. And very few, if
any in the Province-the petitioners further requestsd immediate 240. Do vou think the Lieutenant-Governors, of themselves,
euquiry into the appropriation of £1000, and the abolition of all possess a suicient knowledge of the inhabitants of theseveral
pensions and sinecures payable to the Clergy-an additional alle- districts to enable them te select judicious persons as Justices of
gation was, that there were few, if any, Catholic Schools in the j the Peace ?-I should think not. I am rather of opinion that
Province. the new Commission was issued upon the recommendation ofthe

late members of Assembly.
232. Do yon know what Roman Catholic Schools have been

established frnom the proceeds of the Royal bounty ?-I have ne- 241. Has any inconvenience resulted in your district from the
ver heard of any in the Province. selection of voting places at Elections, and what places would

you recommend for your county ?-I am of opinion that two poll-
233. What reason had you for believing that the £1000 was ing places would -be best. The two most centrai places, in my

Misapplied?-The Rev. Mr. O'Grady was parish Priest at this opinion, are Williamstown and Alexandria.
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242. Have the monies arising from the sale of wild lands for have heard instances of persois signing notes for £25 towards de-
assessed taxes, or from payment of such assessments on these fraying the expense of the building.
lands been prudently expended by the Magistrates in youar Dis-
trict ?-I rather think that such parts as the law requires to be 0259. Did it ever come within your knowledge that the cattle,
applied on the roads has been prudently expended. 1, as a Nla- cows, and chattel property of persons subscribing to the Church,
gistrate, reconmmended that the remainder be applied towards were sold to pay their subscription ?-Yes.
paying the expense of erecting the Gaol and Court-house, in-
stead of which, it was applied to Government purposes. 260. In what circumstances were these men who were called

24à. Is it just to the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunkards,1
Independents, Seceders and other classes of Christians, whose
spiritual teachers receive no share of the public revenue, for
their religions services, that the Clergy of the Kirk of Scotland,
the Catholie Bishop and 'Clergy, and the Methodist Ministersi
should, without the sanction of the Legislature, have a bounty
paid to then for their performance of their religions duties?-
My opinion of that is, tihat no particular sect should be required
to contribùte to the maintenance of any others-that all should
be supported by contributions fron theirown particular Congre-
gations. If this money be given with a view of facilitating outr
way to the other world, I think each denoiination should pay
for the salvation of their own souls.

upon to give tiheir notes for £25 towards building the Church?-
Generally farmers.

261. Were any labouring men ivho were not freeholders, calil-
ed upon to pay this sum ?-I heard of several young men giving
their notes, without any reasonable prospect of paying.

262. Was this £25ever dernanded except from persons getting
married ?-Yes. It vas the general average towards paying for
the building the Church.

263. Are you aware th atholic School Houses have been
erected, or Catholic School Masters maintained out of the funds
provided by the Goverument ?-There was a School House erect-
cd at St. Rapihaels, but I cannot say from what funds. I arn not

244. The Committee understand that large grants of valuable acquainted with wliat has been done in other parts of the Pro-
cleared lands have been made of late to Clrgymen of the Church v¡n-c.
of England for Glebes, is this so within your knowledge ?-No.

264. Does not the inequality of the systern of taxation of rate-

245. Do you know if the sum of £000 of the public nionies able property, cultivated and uncultivated, afford just grounds of

(in the hands of Bishop M'Donell) being lent to the louse of coimplaint on eli part of the people ?-1 do not think it does, as

Maitland, Gardner and Auldjo ?-Only by report. far as Glengairy is concerned.

246. What Schoolmasters did tbeBishop bring from iEnrope ? 265. Have not the resident settlers bv the improvements they

-Four, Mr. Ilammond, Mr. Murdock, Mr. M'Donald, and Mr. have made, and thei Honse of Assenbly by its liberal grants for

.l'Pherson. I thiak the latter came froi tilie Wcst Indies. Roads, Bridges, and in aid of Inland Navigation, given to the
public Lands their greanty increased value as compared with

247. Fïim wliat fonds vere they paid ?-l cannot tell. I tn- 1792 ?-I sihould suppose su.

d AI d h £100 i allowedfore of them b g'.overnment.uerstana tna a t pue;is i yttu iu1 'lLiui o

248. Did they teach Sciool"-Three of ttei taught school
in Glengarry lor some tine. One of then taught a common
school.

249. Arc there any Catholic School Masters now in Glengar-
ry, paid out of the Government appropriation to such teachers ?-
I an not aware that there are. Bishop M'Donell paid the School-
masters referred to in ny former answer. It is more than five
years since they left. I an aware that the Bishop has been occa-
sioually giving the Commun School Teacher at Alexandria some
mnoney. I know that lie had paid him in ail £18-this was abouti
a year or two ago.

250. Out of what funds did the Bishop build the Chirci at St.
Raphaels ?-I have never seen the accounts, though a member
of that Church-I have heard a good deal of entreaty made by
the Clergy for persons to cone forward and assist in getting up[
ihe building. I had nu personal concern with the building of
the Church myself.

251. Was there any governnent grants towards building that
church ?-I have no certainty that such vas the case.

252. Does the Bishop exact tythes from the Catholics of
Upper Canada?-In Glengarry. the clergy exact tythes, under the
aàuthority of the old French law,

253. Are there many members of the Church oif England in
Glengarry 1-There are very few, I scarcely know a family, but
there are 33,000 acres of land set apart for their clergy.

254. Are there many Catholics in Glengarrv ?-1 think that
the County is about equally divided between Catholics and Pres-
bvterians.

255. Are you acquainted with Mr. Gillivray ?-I was acquaint-
ed with him.

256. Are you aware that he was agent for the Bishop in the
collection of notes due for tythes and marriages ?-I saw a man
pa5 him nmoney ou behalf of ihe Bishop. I do not know what
the note was for.

257. What is the general charge for marrying ?-Between two
»ad three dollars.

58. Did you ever hear that the sum of £25 was ever charged
for »narriage ?-No. Bpt Apring the building of the Church, I

266. 01iglht not the revenue arising from these lands to have
been applied to the liquidation of the war claims, instead of in-
Screasing the public debt and duties on imports for that purpose.
-I think that the wild lands should be at the disposal of the Le-
gislature, to be applied to such purposes as they sliould consider
best.

267. Wliat bas been the effect produced in your County by
the sale of Wild Lands for arrears of taxes ? Such as have
lost their lands feel dissatisfied.

268. las the effect been to divide property, or to agcumulate
it into the hands of a few iudividuals?-I could not say, until I
could see how much eich individual has.

269. Would not the British Constitutohal system, hy which
the head of the government is obliged to choose his councilorsi
and principal officers from among men possessing the confidence
of the popular branch of the Legislature, be more suitable to the
wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in Upper Canada, than
the present irresponsible mode of government?-I think if the
Legislature and Executive would pull une way it would be best.

270. What check would vou propose on having partial and in-

judicious legislation in England, affecting the commerce, and
througlh it the general interests and prosperity of this Colony?-
I think that such niatters might be left to the wisdom of the Le-

gislature of this Province.

271. Ouglht not the whole public revenue to be paid in the
gross into the exchequer or treasury of the Colony, and the
proceeds applied only according to law ?-I think so.

272. What check has the House of Assembly on the other
branches of the Goverument as a means of preventing executive
usurpation of popular rights?-I should think that the other
branches care but little about the Assembly stopping the supplies
while they exclusively have the control of the Casual and Terri-
torial Revenue.

273. Another subject of complaint is the continuai stoppage
of the bill for the more equal division of Intestates' Estates. Is
the passage of that measure desired in your county 1-I do not
know that the couaty have expressed any opinion on that subject

except in the petitions of 183L. My own opinion is, that parents,
if they have children, society looks for them to support thOm
equally, and not leave them a burthen on society.

274. Manv complaints are made that the Judges and Clergy-
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nen of the Church of 4gland and Rome hold seats in the Le-
gisiative and Executive Councils; are not such seats incompati-
ble with their spiritual and judicial functions 1-1 think that with
regard to clergymen they haye enough to do in their spiritual de-
partment.

275. Do you consider the Canada Company a benefit or an in-
jnry to the Province. Are not the grants or sales of Land to
this company of speculators residing in Europe an improper
transfer of the functions of the Government ?-I think so, I think
it is better there should be no agent in the shape of a land com-
pany between the Gavernor and the Emigrant. I think the Ca-
nada Company injurious because whatever money is paid to the
company is taken from the sum which might have improved his
farm. I think it is better to raise taxes from improved property
than to lay them as a weight upon the original settlers-that after
persons have made themselves comfortable they are then to con-
tribute to the necessities of society.

276. What are your objections to an Elective Legislative Coun-
cil, and what are your objections to the Legislative Council as
now constituted ?-I have not given sufficient consideration to the
subject to know how it could be improved.

277. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the judges
to a large annual amount, by orders from the Colonial Office,
out of the Upper Canada Revenue, and without reference to the
Provincial Legislature, destructive of the independence of the
beneh in a great measure 1- 1 should think it much better to
regulate their retiring pensions by law, havimg reference to the
extent of their services.

278. How can a bench of judges dependent on the Colonial
Office for their customary retiring pensions, and ndependent of
the House of Assembly, act impartially between the parties in
cases where a collision may arise between the Legislative and Ex-
ecutive Departments in this Colony, or between the British Sta-
taues and the Provincial Laws.-I think human nature has a lean-
ing to the hand that feeds it.

279. Ought not those persons who advise His Majesty in bisl
appointment of fit persons to fill the judicial bench to be respon-1
sible to the country 1-I think so.

280. Are you of opinion that the Chief Justice or any of the
Judges ought to sit in the Legislative Council? May not thea
Judge be called on in his Legislative capacity to pass opinions andr
enact measures of severity against the individual whom afterwards1
he may be called upon to try as a Judge in the Courts ?-
I think that a Judge having given bis opinion once, should not
sit a second time on the same case.

281. What fees were charged by Sheriffs on the sale of wild
lands for taxes in your district ?-Only seven shillings and .six-
pence currency, and free deeds afterwards given by the Sheriff. F

282. What objection can be urged against a fair and equal re-
presention of the qualified Electors in the House of Assembly 1-e
Why should four townships in one part as a county, with 4,000
inhabitants send two members, and five or six in another part, ast
a riding with 15,000 send only one ?-This arrangement being
based neither on extent of territory, property, nor population !-
Population and territory I think should be the basis.

283. Does not a vast annual additional expense fall on the Pro-
vince owing to the continual rejection of bills of a general char-a
acter sent up by the House of Assembly, rejected in the Legis-
lative Council, and again introduced, debated and sent up by the
house of Assembly ?-I cannot say what bills have been sent
but the tendency of contînually refusing bills must create addi-
tional expenso.

284. In what way can the popular branch of the Legislature
influence the Governnent so as to secure the appointment of
proper persons as arbitrators to decide each four years on the
Proportion of revenue coming to Upper Canada from duties
levied at the port of Quebec 3-They could only recommend an
arbitrator by the resolution of the House of Assembly.a

285. What becomes of the Clergy Reserve monies vested in
the British funds ?-I cannot tell. f

286. Are Grand and Petit Jurors summoned with perfect fair-P
nes in your district ?-I think so, for I have at different times r
been observing the Sheriff in cases when I supposed he had a P

i
feeling; and I could never discern the least appearance of par-
tiality.

287. Do you think the local knowledge possessed by the Lieu-
tenant Governors of this colony fully sufficient to enable them to
nominate independent men otherwise well qualified to the office
of Legislative Councillors ?-I think that a good deal depends
upon the information they get from others.

287. The Vote by Ballot in Elections is prayed for in many
petitions both to the Assenbly and to bis Majesty-What is your
opinion of t4Iis mode of voting ?-4 an in favor of that system of
voting.

(The vitness wiiàdreuw.)

REV. ANGUS McDONELL, CURE OF SANDWICU, cided in
and examined.

288. Has there been at any time, within your knowledge, any
one schoolmaster residing and teaching in this city, who received
any salary, or portion of the appropriation given to Catholic teach-
ers, for his services?--Yes, John Sawyer, or Seers; he received
within my knowledge about £20 per year for teaching in this
place.

289. Iow long since he taught in this place ?-I cannot tell,
but I saw the money paid to huin last winter. i think there i»
another teacher now in his place who will receive tihe inoney.

290. Have you any knowledge of a person named John Butler
having received any portion of it, under the pretext of hie being
a schoolmaster ?-NoJ do not know any thing of it. Fknow Mr.
Butler, but do not kCow that he bas received any government
money. If he bas received money, iL was not received in the capa-
city of a schoolmaster.

281. Was he, Butler, bonafide a schoolmaster coming within the
intention of Earl Bathurst's despatch authorising Bishop McDonell
to qpply one-fourth of Hie Majesty's bounty for the clergy te the
payment of schoolmasters ?-Mr. Butler might have received sonie-
thing at one period as a schoolmaster, because he taught school at
one time here in this town.

292. Have you any knowledge of the Rev. P. McDonogh havng
at any time refused to receive his portion of the governrrient ap.
propriation, and if so, what were his stated reason or reasons ?-
No, I believe he always received his share of the governnent al-
lowance.

293. Have you.any knowledge of a sum of £900 sterling, or
any other sum or sums, having been received by Bishop McDonell
or any other person on his belalf, fron His Majesty's Government
or the Local Government, for any ecclesiastical or other public
purpose ; and if so, state how the same has been applied ?- un-
derstood there had been £900 received for the erection of churches.
As to the manner in which it was appropriated I cannot give an
exact account, but I know that £300 has been applied towards
finishing the Church at Glengarry-£150 tô put an addition to the
Church in Kingston-£25 to the Church at Loughborogh-£25
to the Church at Camden-1 believe £40 to the Clhurch at London
-and about the same suin to the Church at St. Thomas'-I think
it was £100 to the Church at Niagara, and aboutsthe sane amount
to the Church at St. Catharines-and I believe it was £100 to the
Church at Peterborough-£90 for the erection of the new Church
at Amherstburgh-the rest tuas been divided between the different
missions, but I do not know in what proportion.

294. In whose care was the money expended on the Church at
Glengarry placed !-In the bande of commissioners nominated, i
believe, -by the Bishop-they were Col. Alexander Fraser, Ilugh
McGillis, Esq., and the Riglit Rev. Remigius Gaulin.

295. Was £100, expended on the Peterborough Church, receiv.
ed as a donation from Cardinal Weld ?-The money bas been sub-
scribed but not drawn.

296. Did'you ever present a petition either by yourself individu-
ally or in conjunction with any other, and with whom, to the head
of the Executive of this Province, complainin of the mal-appro-
priation of certain monies placed. at Bishop McDonell's disposai
for ecclesiastical or other public purposes ?-1 never presented
any petition myself, or in conjunction with any other person, con..
plaining of mal-appropriation by Bishop McDonell of any sumo of;
money received by him which could come under the control of the
Provincial Parliament.
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297. Did yin present ta the Lieutenant Governor any petition,
at any tirme, com riing that monies which had been placed mn the
Bishop's hands fbr ecclesiasticai purposes, had been misapplied ?-
No, i never did. The petition 1 presented was merely enquiring
what sums of rioney had been paid by the British Government for
me, frum ........ period to........ period.

298. Have yon a copy of that petition?!-I have not a copy here.

299. What was the reason that Mr. Crevier was removed from
S'andwich ?-I do not know.

300. Do you know of any sum of money lodged by Bishop McDo-
nell in the hands of Maitland, Garden and Auldjo, the appropriation
of the Imperial Government for schools and for ecclesiastical purpo-
ses !-The Bishop, when in England, received a sum of from
£2,000 to £3,000, which he lodged in the house of Maitland, Gar-
den and Auldjo, because he was then on his way to Rome, which
house failed before the Bishop's return to the country, and the
Bishop lias been compelled to pay this money out of his own pri-
vate funds.

312. What might be the amount paid during these years?---
I think '70 or £80.

313. The Kingston Chronicle is enterned in this Return as
paying £10 a-year; is that a fair return ?-I sheuld not sup-
pose that they ever sent so few as 50 copies.

314. Do you know any law under which newspaper postage
can be collected in Upper Canada as a perquisite to a Post-
master ?-No; I do not believe they pretend it is by law, but
by an order of the Postmaster-General, and given as a per.
quisite to his deputy, as I understand.

315. Arc not the Letter Postage rates, where they exceed
1s. 3d. currency, on a single letter, (which is the maximum
for the greatest possible distance in the United States) injuri-
ous to trade and unnecessarily burthensome on this commiu-
nity ?-I have always thought the postage from here to Eng-
land as enormous.

301. Are yon aware that one-fourth of the annual appropriation 317. How would yeu recommend newspaper postage to be
made in England is for the support of schools?-No, but the Bi-
shop has diseretionary power to appropriateone-fourth of the annual collecîed ?-1 tbink it ought to be collected frornthe party re-
appropriation to teli support of schools. There are sonme schools ceiving the newspaper.
in the Province partiý!!y maintained from this bounty.

302. Is it jist te the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers, In- postage ?-1 do for the reason tbat h is a valuable service
dependents, Seceders, and other Christians, whose spiritual teach- perfrned te the person receiving the paper, with the ex-
ers receive no share of the public revenue for their religious servi-
ces, that the clergy of the Kirk of Scotland, the Catholhc Bishop cause it would be taxing the poor to maintain the rich.
and Clergy, and that the Methodist Ministers, should, without the
sanction of the Legislature, have a bounty paid for the performance
of their religious duties ?-It depends altogether upon the opii 319. Wha rate of postage wuld you recoinend on news-
of t3e Gover1 Hoent. papers u-Not more man a half-pewny per sheet.

303. Would lit net bc desirable that the Clor-y and Cron Re- thie ItVitness cithdrtw.)
serves nd P!re"sirvatieiîs of land, otherwise thaîî for edocatiomi,
were disposed of fbr publicprposes,tnder the control hnewsLpaper.
gispatureo -r-s think it Itould bdedeosfrable.o

304. The undue preferences and exclusive privileges granted ten i th ar,
certain rliiions denominations are cuhcb complained cfn would it
not tend to strenglmen good governent if tey were altopeter N p r se t

30.WulZtnotZbe esirabe tha theCergyn nd e itnesswihre.

bolised - an et avareo f any ondue preftrences, excepttoee
Clerey Reserves, f iclf are a real grievance in the country. 

320.geiowtany justices cf the peace are there in the county
30. Are yenu f opinion that clergymen cf any denemnation yen represent, and how may in EAcD township -I do not kno,

ougit te have seats i the Legisiative Council, or tat souch scats a ne N commission has gqne down lately.
are compatible 3nith their spiritual f2nnctions.n-caHthdcidedlycf
opinion tiat no clergyman of any denomination should hold a seat 321. Have you made recommendations to is Excellency for
either in the Legislative or Executive Councils. fit men to be placed in the commission of the peace ?-No, I

iever did to my knowledge.
306. Are the Common Schools in your District sufficiently nu-

merous and efficient for the wants of the country ?-They are not, 322. Are the justices of the peace, resident in your county,
I think the sale of the Clergy Reserves, if appropriated to Educa- chosen exclusively from one party in politics or indiscriminately
tion, would afford sufficient fund for the support of common from respectable men entertaining various political opinions l-
schools. As far as my knowledge goes I do not see any difference. A gen-

tleman by the name of Munroe, who went about with a petition
307. What is you opinion of the system of District Schools in for the removal of Sir John Colborne, has been since appointetd

Upper Canada 7-I believe in most cases they are a nuisance; I a magistrate.
I think that if the £100 would be divided among four conmmon
schools it would tend more for the benefit of the country. 323. Are the common schools in your district sufficiently nu-

merous and efficient for the wants of the country ?-I think not.
308. What tythes are generally exacted about Glengarry or

Sandwich ?-The twenty-sixth bushel of grain only. 324. las any inconvenience resulted in your district from the
y selection of voting places at elections, and what places would

The Witness withdreiw. you recommend for your county ?-I think it would be better to
have two polling places, Grimes' Inn, in Cavan, for the front
townships of Durham, and for the back townships Cottinghanm s
Mills,

T HOMAS DALTON, EsQ. TORoNTo, called in and e- 325. Have not the resident settlers by the improvements they
aminzed- have made, and the House of Assembly by its liberal grants for

roads and bridges, and in aid of Inland Navigation, given to the
309. Are you the proprietor of the Patriot newspaper ?-I public lands their greatly increased value, as compared with 1792"

an; the series commenced in November, 1829. -Decidedly so.

310. What postage did you pay in 1830 and 18311-1 paid I 326. Ought not the revenue arising from these lands to have
while I published in Kingston about £125, this was to the been applied to the liquidation of the war loss claims, instea el
end of 1832. increasing the public debt and duties on imports for that purpose.

-Yes, I think so.

11. Is the return correct which states you to have paid in 327. Is it just to the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunkards.
1829 £5; in 1830 nothing; and only £6 in 1831 ?-It is not Independents, Seceders, and other classes of Christians, whose
correct, spiritual teachers receive no share of the publie revenue for thein
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religious services, that the clergy of the Kirk of Scotland, the
Catholic Bishop and Clergy, and that the Methodist Ministers
should, without the sanction of the Legislature, have a bounty
paid for the performance of their religious duties?-l think not,
but I think we ought to have an Established Church ; I am for
a union of Church and State, and I think that the Church of
England ought to have the supremacy.

32s. How would you provide for the Church of England ?-
I have no idea of giving them the one-seventh of the lands of
Upper Canada, but would give them a respectable maintenance
out of a part of these Reserves.

329. Would not the British Constitutional system, by which
the head of the Government is obliged to choose his councillors
and principal officers froin among men possessing the confidence
of the popular branch of the Legislature, be more suitable to
the wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in Upper Cana-
da, than the present irresponsible mode of Government ?-[ am
perfectly satisfied with the present mode of goverurnent, I think
a change would be an injury to the country.

330. Why have you formed this opinion ?-I form this opinion
from having heard no proposed changes which would answer
equally well.

331. What check would you propose on hasty, partial, and
injurious legislatiob in England, affecting the commerce, and,
through it, the general interests and prosperity of this colony ?-
I could not say.

332. Would not it be desirable that the Clergy and Crown Re-
serm es, and all reservations of land, otherwise than for education,
were disposed of for public purposes, under the control of the
Leg'islaturel-All, except such parts as might be reserved for
ihe support of the Established Church.

333. Ouglit not the whole public revenue to be paid in the
gross into the exchequer or treasury of the Province, and the

cases where a collision may arise between the Legislative and
Executive departments in this Colony, or between the British
Statutes and the Provincial Laws!--I am not prepared to say.

342. Ought not those persons who advise lis Majesty in bis
appointment of fit persons to fill the judicial beueh be responsi-
ble to the country ?-I think so, certainly.

243. In case the louse of Assembly, or large bodies of the
people, should be of opinion that a public officer deserved im-
peachment, by what means could he be tried ?-I think there is
no public officer, who is guilty of any misdemeanor, who cannot
be tried by the Court of King's Bench.

344. Would not an active agent representing the wishes of the
people of Upper Canada, in London, be likely to be of great
importance to the commercial and agricultural interests of the
country ?-If a person of that description could be found who
would be free from politics, he might be very useful.

345. Is there a hope that the Legislative Council and Assem-
bly, as now constituted, would unite in the choice of such a
person -I should think so.

346, Were not the inhabitants of the Province seriously injur-
ed by the refusal of the Legislative Council, at several sessions,
to pass a bill appointing commissioners to treat with commission-
ers appointed by act of the Lower Canada Parliainent, on matters
of mutual interest to the two Canadas, especialJy their trade ?-
I would prefer having a port of entry in Lower Canada; i th]ink
the best way would be, to have the Provinces united.

347. Does not a vast annual additional expense fall on the
Province, owing to the continual rejection of bills of a gerneral
eharacter sent up by the House of Assembly, reected iu the
Legislative Council, and again introduced, and debuted, and sent
up by the House of Assembly ?-I thinik it a very necessary one,
it would be a very hard case if they had not the sanie power to
reject our bills that we have.

proceeds applied only according to law ?-I arn clearly of opinion
that one deposit would be better, because it would be easier look- 348. Are you aware that the members of the Legislative
ed after. Council receive a far larger proportion of the taxes than they

and their families contrfbute ?-I am not aware of that.
334. Another subject of complaint is the continuai stoppage j

of the bill for the more equal distribution of Intestates' Estates; 349. Do you think the local knowledge possessed by the Lieu-
Is the passage of that measure desired in your county ?-I think tenant Governors of this Colony fully sufficient to enable them
lot. * to nominate independent men, otherwise well qualified, to the

335. Do you consider the Canada Company a benefit or an in- office of legislative councillors?--lthink so.

jury to the Province ; are not the grants or sales of land to this 350. The vote by ballot in elections is ed for in man pe-company of speculators, residing lu Europe, an improper trans- .pray y
fer of the functions of the Government ?-I think the Canada titions, both to the Assembly and to IHis Majesty ; what is your
Company have been a very great injury to the country. opinion of this mode of voting ?-i do net know a better way to

cheat the public than by ballot.

336. What are your objections to the Legislative Council as Witness wilhdrew.
at present constituted ?-None, I should be very sorry to see the
people put il the Legislative Council.

337. Will not the Canada Company eventually draw several FRIDAY, 13Tr FEBRUARY 1835.mlions out of the Province, without conferring on the settled
Population any adequate advantage ?-I think they will be some
advantage, the first settling of the country and opening the roads WILLIAM BUELL, Esu., OF BRo'KVILLE, called in and
are advantages; but the monopoly will eventually be disadvan- examined.
tageous.

351. Are the common schools in your district sufficiently
338. Are there many actions at the instance of banks in your numerous and efficient for the wants of the country ?-No.

district ?-There are ; each of the endorsers and also the drawer
are prosecuted, and three suits and three bills of costs incurred 352. Has any inconvenience resulted, in your district, fromfor the recovery of one debt; if the debt to the bank is £41, the the selection of voting laces at elections; and what place orcosts in some cases arise as high as £60 additional. The law
ought certainly to be altered ; it would be better to notify the places would you recommend for your county ?-I think the
endorsers in the first place, and commence an action against the last election for the County of Leeds was held at an impro-
drawer. per place ; I would require time for reflaction.

339. Have the grants of money for the improvement of roads 353. Do you think the Lieutenant Governors of thcmselves
and bridges been faithfully expended -I think they have. possess a sufficient knowledge of the inhabitants of the several

districts, to enable them to select judicious persons as Justices
340. Do you not consider the customa of pensioning the judges of the Peace ?-1 do not.

to a large annual amount, by order from the Colonial Office, out
of the Upper Canada Revenue, and without reference to the Pro-
vincial Legislature, destructive of the independence of the benchl 354. .what manner are Justices of thc Peace appointed
in a great measure ?-I am not prepared to say. in your district ?-They are mosily appointed from among per-

sons possessing one set of political opinions-I mean opinions
341 -How can a bench of judges de pendent on the Colonial in accordance with the views of the Executive.

Office, for their customary retiring pensions, and independent of
the House of Assembly, act impartialfy between the parties in 355. Are you a Justice of ihe Peace ?-I am no.
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$56. How often have you been elected as a representative
of the County of Leeds 1-I have been elected to two Par-
liaments.

357. Was not your father a former member of the House of
Assembly ?-He was.

358. Was he in the Commission of the Peace ?-He was in
the Commission of the Peace at the early settlement of the
County, his name must have been left out previous to his
election, which was, I think, in 1800,

. 359. Who was your colleague in the last Parliament ?-
Matthew M. Howard.

360. Was not his father also a member of the House of
Assembly 1-I think he sat in three or four Parliaments.

361. Was either of the Messrs. Howard in the Commission
of the Peace ?-I do not recollect that either ever was. If
Mr. Howard, sen. was in a short time, he mu§t have been put
out again.

362. Did vou ever recommend to His Excellency any per-
sons as fit to be put in the Commission of the Peace ?-Yes I
did, ut the commencement of the tenth Parliament.

363. Were your recommendations attended to ?-No they
were not.

364. A very large sum of money collected by direct taxation
is annually entrusted to the Magistrates, they being irrespon-
sible to the people either directly or indirectly, would it not
be more in acoordance with the genius and spirit of the Con-
stitution if these monies were placed under the controfof per-
sons appointed by the qualified electors ?-I think the monies
would be better managed under the control of persons selected
hy the qualified electors.

365. How many Justices of the Peace are there in the
county you represent, and how many in each township 1-
I think there are about 70 in the Johnstown District.

366. Arz men chosen to fil the Commission of the Peace
and the offices of the district who have been long resident in
it, or are strangers more generally preferred?-Latterly, I
think, that there have been more persons not long resident in
the county preferred to the offices of Justices of the Peace.

367. What Bank notes have the greatest circulation in your
district 1-The Upper Canada Bank notes I should suppose.

368. How many actions is it usual for the Bank to raise
against a defaulter whose note bas two endorsers 7-I think
three.

369. What is your opinion of the system of district schools
in Upper Canadai-1 think the system is a bad one as the
law is now carried into effect.

370. What is the state of the roads in your district ?-Not
very good.

371. Have the monies arising from. the sale or- wild lands
for assessed taxes, or from payments on such assessments on
these lands, been prudently expended by the Magistrates in
your district?-A portion of these monies were not prudently
expended, particularly about £700 expended in the town of
Brockville.

372..Does not the inequality of the system of taxation of
ratable property, cultivated and uncultivated, affordjust ground
of complaint on the part of the people -- I think it does.

373. Have not the resident settlers, by the improvements
.they have made, and the House of Assembly, by its liberal
grants for roads and bridges, and in aid of inland navigation,

given to the public lands their greatly increased value as com.
pared with 1792 ?-Yes.

374. Ought fnot the revenue arising from these lands to
have been applied to the liquidation of the war loss claims,
instead of increasing the publie debt and duties on imports
for that purpose ?-I think the Imperial Government ought to
have paid these claims. But if we have them to pay, these
lands ought to have been taken in preference.

375. Are you the Proprictor of a public newspaper in Up-
per Canada 1-I am.

376. How long has it been established 7-Fourteen or 15
years. I have only been the Proprieter about 12 years.

377. Do you know any law under which newspaper postage
can be collected in Upper Canada as a perquisite to a Post-
master ?-I do not. I think it ought not to be given as a per-
quisite.

378. Would not the British constitutional system, by which
the head of the Government is obliged to choose his Council-
lors and principal officers from among men possessing the con-
fidence of the popular branch of the Legislature, be more suit-
able to the wants and wishes of the courhry, if adopted in
Upper Canada, than the present irresponsible mode of Gov-
ernment ?-It is my opinion that it would. The irresponsible
character of the Government is one of the principal difficulties
under which we labor.

379. Was not the refusal of the Legislative Council of this
Province to assent to the Assembly's bills in several Parlia-
ments for appointing Commissioners to meet those appointed
by Lower Canada to consider of matter of mutual import-
ance to both provinces, a proof of the necessity of a
change in the composition of the Upper House ?-It proved
that they did not do what they ought to have done.

380. The undue preferences and exclusive privileges grant-
ed to certain religious denominations are much complained of:
Would it not tend to strengthen good government if they were
altfgether abolished ?-Yes, I think se.

381. Is it just to the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers,
Independents, Seceders and other denominations of christians,
whose spiritual tcachers receive no share of the public reve-
nue for their religious services, that the clergy of the Kirk of
Scotland, the Catholic Bishop and clergy, and the Methodist
ministers should, without the sanction of the Legislature, have
a bounty paid for the performance of their religious duties?-
I think not.

382. Would it not be better that the sale and disposal of
the public lands and other public property were, in all cases,
regulated by law ?-I think so.

383. What check has the House of Assembly on the other
branches of the Government as a means of preventing execu-
tive usurpations of popular rights?-I do not think they have
any real and substantial check.

384. Ought not the public revenue to be paid in the gross
into the Exchequer or Treasury of the Colony and the pro-
ceeds applied only according to law ?-I think that ought to
be the case ; were this done it would afford a check in the
hands of the Assembly.

385. Arcther subject of complaint is the continual stoppage
of the bill for the more equal division of intestate estates.-Is
the passage of that bill desired in your county 1-1 think it is
by a majority of the people.

386. You reside in Brokville 1-Yes,

387. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the
Judges to a large annualamount, by orders from the Colonial
office, out of the Upper*Canada revenue and without refer-
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ence to the Provincial Legislature, destructive of the inde- or Seminary at Guelph ?-1 have-£1000 were sent to the
pendence of the Bench in a great measure ?-I think it may Bishop by Cardinal Weld for that purpose-but these monies
have a bad effect on the independence of the Bench. were otherwise applied by his Lordship-to prove which I

put the following letter in evidence.
388. Are there not too many dependant persons, and hold-

ers of office in the Legislative Council ?-I should say there St. Rapihael's, Glengarry,
was, as far as my information goes. VERY REv. DEAR SiR, Jan. 16th, 1830.

1 wrote you a letter on the 2Oth of November
389. Are you aware that the powers and duties of the Ex- last te be conveyed to yen by the Rev. Edward Gordon, but before

ecutive Council are defined by law ?-I am not. is return from Lower Canada, where he luad gtiiie tu se his bro-
1 ier, the Navigcation closed, and the ronds broke up, s0 that bis do-

390? The vote by ballot in elections is prayed for in many parture has been delayed from day to day, ii hopes that sleighing
petitions both to the Assembly and to His Majesty. What is would commence in whiclî we have been 1 may say hitherto disap-

our opinion of this mode of voting ?-I think it the mode ponted-that letter as well as tis one will be banded to you by
hat should be adopted in this Province.Gordon.thatshoud b adotedin tis rovice.The contents of your favor of the 16th of November are truly

interesting. The remarks on the conduct of some individuals of
391. Would it not be desirable that the Clergy and Crown our brethren are to me most distressing and caîl for im nediat' at-

Reserves and all Reservations of land, otherwise than tention. I authorised you on a former occasion to take Mr. Com-
for Education and Roads, were disposed of for public pur- pion under your mrrillance, to examine strictly and minutely into
poses under the control of the Legislature ?-I think so. bis conduct, and 1 hereby repent my injunctions and orders to youto the same purpose, and I charge you toexercise over him and

over Mr. Gordon and over every other prett that ie or may here-
after be employed in your district, the power and control of a vicar
general until further orders. Regular powers may aflerwards be

VERY REVEREND DOCTOR Win. J. O'GRADy, given in due formin as circumstances May require. In the mean
time obeg andentreat of you o procure for me every possible in-

ag ain callcd in and examinid. formation. Trespcting the conduct of those indivduals te whom you
îalluded in that letter.

r rfeeltuch obliged to ye n for suggesting the idea of holdin tconfreuces of the clergy, it i one that olong cherished myse
-Sirce the year 1829. when the state of the m eissions would admit of the clergy conven-

ing for that purpose, well aware of the great good which such an
393. Did one John Sayer or Siers or any other Catholie institution produced in Ireand in my time and is calculated to pro-

Sehool Master aeach in York since 1829.-John Siers did not duce in this country. Hitherto however while two priests were
until the year 1833, when bie opencd a Sghool on bis own ac- net within the distance of liundreds of milc of ome another, the
coint, lie did net within my knowledge, receive any portion thing was entirely impracticable, and even yet it is only in very few
of the Govrnment appropriation-after ho left here, I met parts that it can honthoug t. of, but please God te inerase the
hiin in Kingston, and hm told me h receiv d none.-Previoos numbar of nur clergy t trust the practtce inay beco we general.

toiud kindness and attention which Sr John Coborne was peas
ntfhP io r to shew to mc during the time I had the honor of accompany-

he name ofHarvey, who had a promise from Bishop Mc- infgis Excellency last summer on his visit toe Montreal and te
)oneil of £20 per annurn for the support of a school master the ideau Canal, I sha s ever remember witl the lost grateful
but thoughih commenced bis sciool on the fyith ofthis pro- feelings, and I shapd ever consider it one of th mest mortifying
uise, hle wasneyer paid one farthing, a d after residin o d six circumstances of my life, bing dprived of the hoor of seing
nonths in this city, he was obliged to leave us. is Excetincy under my humble roof: owing teo My servante mis.

taking sthetire ifms arrivain Cornwal, rny borses and carn age
394. Referring you te evidence given before tlîîs Cmmt-wcre not sent, aitbough I sent an express on purpose to inform.teof the Govnmentapproriation-aftrheeft h epprepmeit- t them.I was most anxious that h ewoud seG thesc small esta-

tim of d'e ston andhe tol repctivged approprivionu blisnments, and wutness the struggles have had teo support ter .
foi- schoois, can you show that lis Majcsty's GovernTent in- My seminary alone in thichn have been generally supporing for
tended that £250 a year should be appropriated to the pay- the la-st five years from seven to nine or te young ren bas cost
nient of Catholic Scoo Teachers ?-- think so. The me at an average £300 per annurm, being obiged te rovide e-
bistop shewed me the copy of a Despatch from Lord Ba- si sd and eduaton, cotside it ner o ther m smrifor
turst authorising h m te appropriate one fourt of the annual severai of then who have not the mcens of procuring tioseetuings

for the mselves. This and t e expenses of the builditisabre
grant for that purpose, ad that Executive of te country s o ast hd t s -

tee of the sRe.pAnguionell rspecting the approriaetion lish mnrtadtes thstgeI have hmuidt padtspo,0ert-hm

tended that £250m a opini sholdb appropr the pay-wi e ttrrency, without the aid of a sinle dollar fron oany hunman beiug,
frorn Sir John Colborne to Bishop M Doneti. have sujectcd me to serions difficulties. Dr. Weld bas indeed ad-

vanced nue one thousand pounds towards building a church at
York, 201h April 29. Gnelph which bas gone partly te cear Mr. Fraser ount of Kingston

MLoRD BIsHop, a-s you know and partly to purchase a picce of gronnd attachcd
to thembouse ought for the use of the Bislopdia Kingston

g have the onour te acknowledge the receipt ofich far fi to as hexp contrted by thrding of cur
Our Lordship's letter of the 2nd instant; and treturn theinclos chureches; and t a oyet after dol three thousand pounds more be-

fr document from Major lierhy which it ertainly appcars that hind bjand with the Pa-rishoners of St. Raphael ofmoaney borrowed
are authoised to apply, for the support of Shoolmavsters, one e for the building of their new Parist Church, the greater part of

burtY of the annual appropriation of ois Majesty's Government. Gat sum they wi l however hab e te pay themselvo in time. 0f

MY~~~i LonBsoa ou know and party dfit purcasdemrase en goud r attcd

Te distribution of the salaries of the Clergy under your Lord th o e of b s et
ed~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~iet douetfotaoeibr ywih tcranyapasta idhn womithtePas honer fs ete Hae xmoeborrowed

hip's charge must depend entirely on your opinion ; but the liberty to communicate as mnch or as little to His Excellency as
claims ofthe Rev. Mn. O'Grady well deserve your Lordship's con- you may think proper. I shall petition His Excellency on behalf of
sidenatihc the Indians of enetanguishine or the Colonial Minister through

His Excellency and, to save postage shall enclose it under cover to
i shall be most happy to see your Lordship at York. Col. Fraser our Representative who will take an active part in any

I have the honor to be, thing that concerne our holy religiotn. I wish most earnestly to
My Lord Bishop, visit York in the course of next month if the state of the roads will

Your Lordships' be suchi as to render my journey any ways comfortable, I send you
Most Obedient enclosed the distribution of the Government moetiy, and you may

Humble Servant, acquaint the Gentlemen concerned to draw upon you when their
money us ready for distribution.

J. COLBORNE. Irequest to be most respectfully remembered to your brother and
The Right Rev. family and Col'l Baldwin and te all inquiring friends, and believe

Doctor M'DoNqELL, me to be with smncere regard and esteem very Rev. and dear Sir,
Bishop of Resino. Yours truly,

† ALEX. REGIOPS, Ep.

395. Have you~ heard of any sumn or sums of money being 9 P. S.--You will be pleased to send me a check on the -
;JVen to Bishop M'Donell for the purpose of erecting a Church U treal Bank, which Mr. Harper will give you, if you lodge the money

K

1
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with him for the quotas of the four schoolmasters and of the Rev.
Mr. John McDonald of this parish, amounting in ai .uo £75 16 4

,tg.Yours A. McD.
The Very Rev. W. J. O'Grady.

396. Have you any other evidence te offer in proof of the
misapplication of the public money by Bishop M'Donell 1-I
have the evidence of the Rev. Laurence Dempsey, and the
Rev. Edward Gordon, taken before the Parish Commissioners,
and also the evidence of Peter M'Dougall, Esq., regardin
the repeatedly expressed opinions of the late Inspector
General.

[The Committee decided not to receive in evidence the
duplicate of an affidavit of Dr. O'Grady and Peter M'Dou-
gall, Esq., nor the testimony given before the Parish Commis-
uioners.]

I have repeatedly heard the late Hon. James Baby say that
Bishop M'Donell never submitted to his inspection an account
of the disposal of the Government appropriation, for the sup-
port of the Roman Catholic Clergy and Schoolmasters of this
Province, and that he, the said James Baby was of opinion
that he (the Bishop) annually abstracted a considerable portion
of the sum for his own private purpose and uses, and also that
the Rev.'Wm. Fraser frequently assured him (the said James
Baby) that to his knowledge, such was the case.

QUESTIONS

RELATING TO POLLING PLACES, WITH THE ANsWERS OF CER-

TAIN MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.

Question First.

399. Would you recommend more than one place at which
to take the votes of the qualified Electors, for the County or
Riding you represent

Question Second.

400. If so, what places would you propose as the most
suitable at which to hold the poli three days alternately 1

Question Third.

401. If one polling place would in your opinion be suffi-
cient, what place would you recommend as the most central
or otherwise suitable for the Election 1

ANSWERS TO THE ABOVE.

DR. W. BRUCE, MEMBER FOR STORMONT.

Answer to 401.-The line between the towns of Cornwall
and Osnabruck.

JOHN BOWER LEWIS, EsQ., MEMBER FOR CARLETON.

To Question 1.-Yes.
To Question 2.-At Richmond, and the lower part of the

Township of Huntley.

DENNIS WOOLVERTON, EsQ., MEMBER FOR THfE

lsT RIDING oF LINCoLN.

To Question 1.-In the first Riding of the County of Lin-
coln, which I represent, there is but four Townships, there-
fore I think one Polling place is sufficient.

To Question 3.-I would recommend Smithsville in the
Township of Grimsby as the most central.

THOMAS PARKE, Esq., MEMBER FOR MIDDLESEX.

To Question 1.-I am opinion that taking the votes by
Townships would be most accomodating and efficient, yet,
dividing the County into four parts would be a great improve-
ment on the present system.

To Question 2.-London, St. Thomas, Delaware, and Gar-

dener's Mills, in Mosa, would from my information be the
most suitable.

To Questions3.-One polling place is not sufficient for the
County of Middlesex; but if there must be only one, I think
London would give the most general satisfaction.

JOHN A. WILKINSON, EsQ., MEMBER FOR EsSEx.

To Qvestion 1.-I would recommend the Committee to
leave the measure as it now stands, if you wish to please the
Electors of the County of Essex.

To Question 3.-At the District Town Sandwich, where it
is situated in the most populous Township in the CouLty or
District.

NATHAN CORNWALL, Esq., MEMBER FOR KENT.

To Question 1.-I consider one place sufficient to hold the
Election in the County of Kent.

To Question 3.-At the town of Chatham.

FRANCIS L. WALSH, EsQ., MEMBER FOR NORFOLK.

To Question 1.-I would recommend that the County of
Norfolk, including the Townships of Walpole and Bayham
should be divided into two Ridings for the purpose of being
divided into a separate District as well as to enable the Elec.
tors more conveniently in that case to hold Elections for that
County.

To Question 2.-In the event of the said County being
being divided into Ridings, I should propose that the Elections
for the East Riding should be held at the Post Town of Sim.
coe-and for the West Riding, until a more central situation
can be established, at the town of Fredericksburgh in the town-
ship of Middleton.

To Question 3.-Shoulçl this County remain undivided into
Ridings, in that case, I would be of opinion that the County
Elections should be held at Vittoria, only; as the additional
expenses of holding the Elections would, in my opinion, oper-
ate, with other reasons against their being held in different
places during the same Elections.

THOMAS M'KAY, EsQ., MEMBER FOR RUSSELL.

To Question 1.-No, the principal part of Settlers in
Cumberland, Clarence, and Gloucester, are located along the
Banks of Ottawa River. I believe they are not more than
two miles back, Gloucester extending up River Rideau is tol-
erably well settled, so is Osgoode. It is difficult for nie to
say whether more places than one is necessary or not, should
it be thought necessary, the line between Gloucester and Os-
goode I think is the most proper place in that direction. On
Ottawa between Clarence and Cumberland.

To Question 2.-Answered above.
To Question 3.-The place where it was held first at, is

New Edinburgh in Gloucester, it was thought the most central
and easiest plaee to arrive at by Steam Boat or otherwise, it
being at the junction of Ottawa and Rideau Rivers, but that
being my property, 1 beg to refer you to the maps.

HIRAM NORTON, EsQ., MEMBER FOR GRENVILLE.

To Question 1.-I would recommend three different places
for holding the Elections.

To Question 2.-Prescott, Merrickville, and Kemptville.
To Question 3.-If but one place should be thought best,

I would recommend Prescott as the most suitable place, but
Kemptville as the most central in point of territory.

HARMANUS SMITH, EsQ., MEMBER FOR WENTwoil'r

To Question 1.-The County I represent is not so large,
but the votes can readily be taken at one place of meeting.

To Question 2.-If the poll was kept open for three days
alternately, at different places, I would recommend the villa.
ges of Stoney Creek and Ancaster.

To Question 3.-I consider Hamilton, the County Townf
the most convenient place, and sufficiently central to hold the
Elections.
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JACOB RYMAL, Esq., MEMBER POR WENTWORTH.

To Question 1-The county I represent is not so large but
that all the votes can be polled at one place in six days.

To Question 2.-If two places of polling of 3 days alter-
nately I should recommend the villages of Stoney Creek and
Ancaster.

To Question 3.-I think Hamilton, the county town, the
most central place, and would meet the wishes of the inhabi-
tants of the county.

WILLIAM B. WELLS, EsQ., MEMBER FOR GRENvILLE.

To Question 1.-I would recommend three places.
To Question 2.-The town of Prescott and the villages of

Kemptville and Merrickville.
To Question 3.-The village of Kemptville.

JACOB SHIBLEY, Esc., MEMBER FoR FRONTENAC.

To Question L-I world.
To Question 2.-At Waterloo, two days; at William Ash's,

in the 1st concession of Loughborough, two days; and at
Barrey's Field in Pittsburgh, two days.

PETER SHAVER, Esq., MEMBER FoR DUNDAS.

To Qnestion 1.-I would recommend the poli to be held
in different places of the County of Dundas, at least in four
of its townships.

To Question 2.-In the township of Mountain, at the Wi-
.dow Jackson's, one day; in the centre of Matilda, at the
Widow Shaver's, two days; for Williamsburgh, at Philip
Munroe's, two days; for Winchester and rear of Williams-
burgh at Mr. Rosenbergen's, one day. I would wish the
pols to be kept where the Courts of Requests are now holden.

D. A. E. McDONELL, EsQ., MEMB1ER FOR STORMONT.

To Question 2.-I would propose that the poll be held
three days at , in the township of Osnabruck,
and for the first three days at the town of Cornwall, in the
township of Cornwall.

I would beg leave to remark that the Committee are to
take into consideration whether it would be prudent to remove
the election from the county town where the district buildings
are, for in case of disturbances as lately occurred at the
county of Leeds election, a place of convenience could be had
for troublesome characters.

(Signed) D. A. E. McDONELL.

DONALD McDONELL, EsQ., MEMBER FOR GLENGARRY.

To Question 1.-The County of Glengarry, which J re-
present, being one of the most populous counties in the Pro-
vince and containing I should say 1,200 freeholders, I would
recommend two polling places.

To Question 2.-The village of Williamsburgh in the
township of Charlottenburgh, and the village of Alexandria,
in the township of Lochiel.

To Queetion 3.-The village of Alexandria, being nearly
the centre of the county.

GEORGE S. BOULTON, EsQ., MEMBER FOR DURHAM.

To Question 1.-Yes, every township in the county.
To Question 2.-Every township, but for one day only.
To Question 3.-If only one p!ace I should suppose the

present mode adopted, the best.

GEORGE RYKERT, Esq., MEMBER FOR LINCOLN.

To Question 1.-For the Riding I have the honor to re-
Present I think one place quite sufficient for polling all the
votes.

To Question 3.-I conceive St. Catharines to be the most
central both in territory and population, and therefore most
suitable forholding the election.

EDWARD MALLOCH, EsQ., MEMBER FOR CARLEToN.

To Question 1.-Yes.
To Question 2.-Richmond and the lower part of the town

ship of Huntley
To Question r-If only one place thinks the 12th con-

cession of Goulburn most central, but thinks Richmond the
mest suitable place for the convenience of the whole electors.

WILLIAM MORRIS, EsQ., MEMBER FOR LANARK.

To Question .- I would recommend two places.
To Question 2.-I would propose Perth and Carleton

Place.

SAMUEL LOUNT, EsQ., MEMBER FOR SIMcoE.

To Question 1.-Yes.
To Question 2.-I would recommend the polling at all

places to be going on at the same time. I reconmend Hol-
land Landing, Barrie, Narrows of Lake Simcoe, and some-
where on the township line between Tecumseth and Adjala.

JAMES DURAND, EsQ., MEMBER FoR HALTON.

To Question 1.-Yes, I would recommend three places at
which to hold the elections for the county I represent, I would
also further recommend a prolongation of the time now fixd'd
by law for that purpose, from six to nine days.

To Question 2.-I would propose for the first three days
the village of Hannahsville, in the township of Nelson; for
the second three days the village of Preston, in the township
of Waterloo; and for the third three days the town of Dun-
das, in the township of West Flamborough.

WILLIAM McCRAE, EsQ. MEMBER FoR KENT.

To Question 1.-I should not recommend more than one
place to hold the elections in the County of Kent.

To Question 3.-The town of Chatham.

FRANCIS CALDWELL, Esq., MEMBER FOR Esspx.

To Question 1.-I would not recommend more than one
place at present.

To Question 3.-Sandwich as being the county town.

DAVID THORBURN, Eso., MEMBER FOR THRD RIDiNo
LINCOLN.

SIR,
The Circular letters signed by you as Chairman of

the Committee on Grievances, relative to holding elections.
The one you did me the bonor to send for to fill an answer in,
I have sent to a Committee of the electors of the 3rd Riding
of Lincoln which I have the honor to represent, for the opi-
nion of the freeholders, which bas been had and is anuexed,
the wish of the freeholders is expressed therein.

I have the bonor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

DAVID THORBURN,
M. P. 3rd Riding Lincoln.

To W. L. MAcKENZiE, EsQ. )
Chairman of Cont. on Grievances. (

To DAVw THORBURN, EsQ.
SIR,

After taking into consideration the question pre-
sented to the Committee for their consideratian, relative to
the place or places for polling the votes for the 3rd Riding,
county of Lincoln. The Committee are of opinion that one
place would be sufficient at or near the centre, viz: Matthew
Seburn's, Innkeeper in Thorold.

GEORGE ROWE,
Corresponding Secretary

By order of Commitee.

39
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WM. H. MERRITT, Esq., MEMBER FOR HALDIMAND.

To Question 1.-I have never given the subject much con-
sideration, but think it would be a convenience to the inhabi-
tants to take the votes at two placPs.

To Question 2.-At Dunnville and Stoney Creek in Rain-
hani or Walpole.

HENRY W. YAGER, EsQ., MEMBER FoR HASTINGS.

To Question 1.--I should recommend two places for hold-
ing the election in the county of Hastings.

To Question 2.-Three day s in the village of Bellville, and
three days at John McCoy's in Huntingdon, and but one Re-
turning Officer.

FRIDAY, 6th day of MARCH, 1835.

THE HON. JOHN HENRY DUNN, RECEIVER GENERAL,
called in and examined.

402. Ought not the whole public revenue to be paid in the
gross into the Exchequer or Treasury of the Colony, and the
proceeds applied only according to Law ?-That is the case.
There are two distinct revenues, one under the control of the
Provincial Legislature, and the other under the control of the
Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury.

403. Under what law do the Lords of the Treasury exer-
cise a control over the Casual and Territorial Revenue ?-I
do not know.

404. Where are public balances in the different departments
deposited, and what rnay be the average amount deposited,
paying no interest ?-The balances in the Public Chest are
exceedingly fluctuating and uncertain, the deposits are made
for the general convenience and benefit ofthe public ; sometimes
there are large balances in my hands, and sometimes none
at ail.

405. From ail sources whatsoever, what may be the aver-
age balances of public monies in your hands?-I think the
balance may averagc within these few years about £10,000.

406. Do you think any of the Banks in this Province, a
proper and safe place for public deposits ?-I think the Banks
safe places for the deposit of public monies.

407. What security do you give the Province for public
balances ?-£80,000, viz : £10,000 Mr. Clark; £5000 Mr.
Street; £5000 Mr. Wm. Dickson, Forsyth & Richardson;
£20,000 Mr. Dunn of London (my father); £10,000 stg. and
my own personal security £30,000.

408. The Legislative Council refused several times to as-
sent to bills sent ip by the Assembly for appointing Commis-
sioners to meet Commissioners appointed by the Legislature of
Lower Canada to consider of matters of trade, revenue, in-
land navigation, and other affairs of mutual importance to
both Provinces, was not that refusal injurions to the interests
of the two Colonies i-I think it would have been better if
Comnissioners had met to have decided on the improvements
of the St. Lawrence, in whiclh the two Provinces are so in-
timately connected. If such a Commission could be carried
into effect, it would, I think, have a mutual good result in the
intercourse of both Provinces.

409. Does the supervision of the Inspector General of Pub-.
lic Accounts, extend to ail revenue raised and expended in
the Province 1-I think it does.

410. What check would you propose on hasty, partial andt
injurious legislation in England, affecting the commerce andc
through it the gyeneral interests and prosperity of this Colony?î
-I am not prepared to state any remedv.

411. Have not the resident setlers, by the imâprovements E

they have made, and the House of Assembiy by its liberal
grants for roads and bridges, and in aid of inland navigation,
given to the public lands their greatly increased value, as com-
pared with 1792 ?-Most unquestionably.

412. Mr. Wm. Chisholm is put down in this return as hold-
ing only the office of deputy postmaster-Has he not lately
been appointedCollector of Customs at a place distant from
his post office ?-He has been appointed Collector of Cus-
toms for Oakville.

413. Is he not a merchant trading at that place and im-
porting goods?-I really do not know.

414. We see in the Canada Company's returns a pension
af £400 to Col. Talbot, a pension or allowance of £500 to
the Bishop of Regiopolis, a pension to Sir W. D. Smith in
England of £200, a pension to the family of General Shaw
of £100, a salary to an agent here for the service of paying
these monies and other sums. These payments are made fron
the public revenue of this Colony. By whose authority are
they so made ?-By the Lords Commissioners of the Trea-
sury.

415. For what service do you receive £200 sterling out of
the funds of the Canada Company ?-For the large accumu-
lated business connected with the Crown duties.

416. Do you not receive other £200 sterling as Receiver-
General of Crown Lands?-I receive £400 sterling in all,
besides £700 sterling per annum from the Province.

417. How offen do you account to the Inspector-General
for your intromissions as a manager of public funds ?-Twice
a-year-30th June and 31st December in each year.

418. Who made out the return of your income for 1830,
placed in the Blue Book sent to England ?-Mt. Turquand ;
it was correctly made out and embraced the different items of
my income.

419. Can you point out to this Committee any Law of tlie
Province, establishing the Executive Council a board to judge
and audit the accounts of public officers and others ?-No.

420. What Bank notes have the greatest circulation in this
Province ?-I think the CommercIal Bank, at this moment,
because I receive the most of their bills.

421. What is the amount of the debt due by the Province ?-
£180,500 currency, and £176,600 sterling, on the 15th Jan-
uary, 1835.

MONDAY, 9th day of MARCH, 1835

BERNARD TURQUAND, Esq. called in and examined.-

Is first Clerk in the Receiver-General's office.

[The return to an Address of the House of Commons of tle
receipts and payments of the Canada Company is shewn Io
witness.]

422. Is this document in the shape in which it was, when
you signed it ?-I believe it is.

423. Did it contain the sums of £324 and £540 paid to
Dr. Strachan ?-In the explanatory statement, I have no
doubt it did.

424. Have the sums of £324 and £540 been actually paid
to the Doctor ?-These sums were not paid to the Archdea-
con in this Province; but were with other nonies mentioned
in the statement allowed to the Canada Company (including
the premium of exchange) as an offset from their first instal-
ment in consequence of their having been paid to them in
England as I presumed from a statement on that subject in tle
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Receiver-General's office. The sums paid to the Arclhdea-
con nust have been £300 and £500 onlv; exchange at eight
per cent. at that tine.

425. It appears that an additional salary of £300 has been
nade to the Lieutenant-Governor, besides £2000 and £1000
Iefore: Under what authority was this made ?-Uinder the
authority of the Lords Commissioners of Lis Majesty's Trea-
sury conveyed in a Despach from the Colonial office: the
£1000 is paid as an allowance in lieu of fees, which, heretofore,
formed part of the emolament of the Lieutenant-Governor of
this Province.

426. Are there outstanding monies now due to the Govern-
menti-It is unknown to our department. -

42.7 Whose duty is it to keep an account of outstand-
ing nionies due to the Province by public accountants ?-I be-
lieve the Inspetor-General.

428. Ought not the whole public revenue to be paid in the
gross into the Exciequer or Treasury of the Colony, and the
proceeds applied only according to Law ?-I think ail public
revenue of every description should be paid into the hands of
one public functionary.

429. Does the supervision of the Inspector-General extend
to ail public revenue received in the Province ?-[ have no
doubt of it, as ail the public accounts go to his office for iii-
spection.

430. Where are public balances in the different depart-
ments deposited, and what may bc the average amount depo-
sited, paying no interest ?-For several years past, I think the
average in the Receiver-General's hands, bas not exceeded
£10,000, including ail the public funds that of tie provincial
revenue, scarcely any thing; and if any, always appropriated;
it is very frequently in advance: the great bulk of the reve-
nues cone into the Receiver General's bands about the close
of each period, and although the balances nay appear large in
the accounts, they are immediately reduced by the demands of
the preceding half-3 r.

431. In case the different public accountants neglect to send
in their moniss to your office regularly, what steps are you
authorised to take ?-The bonds of tbe different public ac-
countants are lodged with the Receiver-General; and when
any defalcation occurs thev. are sent to the Atterney-General
for prcsecution of the party concerned.

GILBERT McMICKING, Esq,, M. P. .P., FOR LINCOLN

CouNTY, call2d in and exanined.

432. Are men chosen to fil the commission of the peace and
the offices of the district who have been long resident in it, or
are strangers more generally preferred ?--Latterly, strangers.

433. Are the justices of the peace resident in your county
chosen exclusively from one party ii politics, or indiseriminately
froma respectable men entertainung various political opinions ?-

437. Ought fnot the revenue arising froi these lands to have
been applied to the liquidation of the war loss clains, instead of
increasing the public debt and duties on imports for that pur-
pose ?-I should think so: I once dined with Ueneral Brown, in
a canal boat, travelling to P ochester, whien, speaking of the late
war, I asked him what the United States could have had in view
in invading Canada; his answerwas, that the Crown and Clergy
Reserves would in a inanner have recompensed theni for the ex-
penditure.

438. Would not the Britislh constitutional system, by which
the head of the government is obliged to choose his councillors
and principal officers from anong men possessing the confidence
of the popular branch of the legislature. be more suitable to the
wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in Upper Canada,
than the present irresponsible mode of government?-Certainly,
it would be better adapted to the wishes of the people.

439. Why have you formed this opinion ?-Because an arbi-
trary governiment does not suit an enliglhtened community.

440. What check would you propose on hasty, partial and in-
jurious legislation in England affecting the commerce, and
threugh it the general interests and prosperity of this colony !-
Only by a fair represeutation to the Britislh Parliaient.

442. The undue preference and exclusive privileges granted
to certain religious denoninations, are much complained of;
would it not tend to strengthen good government if they were
altogether abolished ?-1 think it would. There are 2,500 acres
of land in the 4th Riding of Lincoln, that were surveyed and re-
served between 1787 and 1789, in lieu of side lines ; they are de-
noninated on the surveyor's plan as glebes. Last summer, iii
June I think, through the interest of Mr. Anderson, the E piscopal
clergyman and two of the Wardens of St. Paul's Church at
Fort Erie and Bertie, there was a lieense of occupation granted
for 1,500 acres to Westley Lewis and Alexander Douglass, as
said Churchwardens of Mr. Anderson's chiurch; we complainî
that this property belongs in conmmuon to the several townships
as conmmons, in lieu of side lines.

443. Would not it be desirable that the Clergy and Crownl
Reserves and all reservations of land, otierwise than for educa-
tion and roads, were disposed of for pIublic purposes under the
control of theI Legislature -I should think su.

444. Ougit not the whole public revenue to be paid in the
gross into the exchequer or treasury of the Colonîy, and the pro-
ceeds applied only according tu law ?--Certainly, that is my im-
pression.

445. What check }ias the House of Assembly on the other
branches of the Covernrîe.t, as a neans of preventing exeenutive
usurpations of popular rights ?-In my impression, it lias never
had any.

446. Many complaints are made that the judges and clergy-
mien of the Cihurch of England and Roine, hold seats in the
Executive and Legislative Councils: are not such seats inconi-
patible wilh their spiritual and judicial functions ?-I should
think so,

447. it is complained to lis Majesty that sheriffs hold their
offices in abject dependence on the will of a government irres-
porsible to publie opinion ;-thar they choose the grand and pe-
tit jurors without reference to their fitness, but often from politi-

i cal considerations ;-what remedv would you provide to secure the
subject a fair trial by jury ?-Perry's Jury Bill.

They are principally half pay officers and strangers; I mean the 448. I what manner are appointments in tic militia made ia
lite appointiments. 48 uwa anrr ponIet ntemltamd i

your district ?-Militia officers are recommended by the Colonel

434. Are the common schools in your district sufficiently nu- and con-nissioned by the Lieutenant Governor.
nrons and efficient for the was of the country -I should 449. Would it not be an advantage to the people if a law were

passed for the abolition of Militia trainings ?-Yes, because Mi-

435. Do you think the Lieutenant Governors of themselves hlitia trainings are attended with many evil consequences and no

POssess a sufficient knowledge of the inhabitants of the several good.
districts, to enable then to select judicious persons as justices I 450. What are your objections to the Legislative Council as
of the peaçe ?-I should rather think not. Onow constituted ?- think a majority of them are men who do

not study the wishes of the people, nor the interests of the
436. Have not the resident settlers, by the inprovements they country.

have made, and the House of Assembly, by its liberal grants for I
roads, bridges, and in aid of inland navigation, given to the pub- l 451. In case the House of Assembly, or large bodies of the
lic lands their grearly increased value, as conmpared with 17921- people should be of opinion that a public oflicer deserved impeach-

i ment, bv what means could he be tried ?-That I cannot auswer.

41
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452. Is it just to the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunkards,
Independents, Seceders, and other classes of Christians, whose
spiritual teachers receive no share of the public revenue for
their religious ser#ices, that the clergy of the Kirk of Scotland,
the Catholic Bishop and Clergy, and that the Methodist Minis-
ters shouid, withont the sanction of the Legislature, have a
bounty paid for the performance of their religions duties 1-I
think it very unfair.

453. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the jud-
ges to a large annual amount by orders from the Colonial Office,
out of the Upper Canada revenue and without reference to the
Provincial Legislature, destructive of the independence of the
bench in a great measure ?-I do.

454. Is not the appointment of public officers and magistrates
by an irresponsible exceutive government destructive in a great
degree of the power of the people in the Constitution 3-It tends
very much to their dissatisfaction.

455. low can a bench of judges dependent on the Colonial
Office for their customary retiring pensions, and independent of
the House of Assembly, act impartially between the parties, in
cases where a collision may arise, between the Legislative and
the Executive Departments in this Colony, or between the Bri-
ish Statutes and the Provincial Laws?-I do not think they
can.

456. What objections can be urged against a fair and equal re-
presentation of the qualified electors in the House of Assembly ?
Why should four townships in one part, with 4,000 inhabitants,
seud two members; and five or six in another part, as a Riding,
with 15,000, send only one: this arrangement being based neither
on extent of Territory, property, nor population ?-I think the
system of the representation unjust.

457, What mode would you recommend for the better govern-
ment of the Post Office, and for allowing the control thereof to
the Colony 1-1 should recommend the passage of a law by the
Colonial liegislature.

458. Is not the tax on newspapers for the personal advantage
of Mr. Stayner a strong ground of public comnplaint?-From
what I have lately learned, it is.

459. Did not the Canada Committee of 1828 recommend that
the whole public revenue should be under the control of the
House of Assembly ?-I have not seen that Report.

460. What Board of Audit is there in the Province ?-I don't
know of any.

460. Does not a vast annual additional expense fall on the
Province, owing to the continual rejection of bills of a general
character sent up by the House of Assembly, rejected in the
Legislative Council, and again introduced, debated, and sent up
by the House of Assembly 3-There must be a great deal of ex-
pense and loss of time.

462. In what way does the sheriff of your district do his
duty ?-By deputy.

463. las not the present irresponsible system of government
in Upper Canada a tendency to discourage the emigration of the
more wealthy and enterprising class of emigrants into the Pro-
vince?-To my knowledge the most wealthy of the emigrants
go to the United States and reside there ; they allege that they
like the management of that country.

JAMES DURAND, EsQ., M. P. P., FOR HALTON COUNTY,
called in and examined.

464. Has not the present irresponsible system of Govern-
ment in Upper Canada a tendency to discourage the immigra-
tion of the more wealthy and enterprising class of emigrants
into the Province ?-I am fearful that it bas that tendency, as
a great number of wealthy emigrants settle in the United
States, very many persons of large capital.

465. How many actions is it usual for the Bank to raise
against a defaulter, whose note has two endorsers ?-Gene-
rally three.

,466. Have you made recommendations to His Excellency
for fit men to be placed in the Commission of the Peace ?--
never have.

467. Are the Justices of the Peace resident in your cotin-
ty chosen exclusively from one party in politics, or indiscri-
minately from respectable men entertaining various political
opinions ?-Most generally from nmen on the ministerial side,
in politics, very frequently half-pay officers, and new comers
not known to the people ; which is a subject of complaint.

468. Are men chosen to fill the Commission of the Peace
and the offices of the District who have been long resident in
it, or are strangers more generally preferred ?-Latterly 1
think they have been mostly new comers, and persons in whom
the people have but little confidence.

469. What bank notes have the greatest circulation in your
District 1-I have an idea the Commercial Bank circulates as
many as any, if not more in the District where I reside.

470. What is the population of the county you represent?
-About 30,000 souls.

471. Have the monies arising from the sale of wild lands
for assessed taxes, or from payment on such assessments on
these lands, been prudently expended by the Magistrates in
your District ?-I am not sure ; but think I have heard of
some complaints.

472. Are the Common Schools in your District sufficiently
numerous and efficient for the wants of the country 1-1 think
not, generally speaking.

473. What is your opinion of the Canada Company ?-I
think they are a speculating body, who will yet do great inju-
ry by accumulating wealth ; by draining the country of money
and sending it to England.

474. Would not theBritish Constitutional system, by which
the head of the Government is obliged to choose His Coun-
cillors and principal officers, from amo men possessing the
confidence of the popular branch of thPLegislature be more
suitable to the wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in
Upper Canada, than the present irresponsible mode of Go-
vernment ?-I am decidedly of opinion that it would, and be
in unison with the wishes of the people.

475. Ought not the whole public revenue to be paid in the

gross into the Exchequer or Treasury of the Colony, and the

proceeds applied only according to law I-Certainly. I think
so, by a well administered Government.

476. The undue preferences and exclusive privileges gran-
ted to certain religious denominations; are much complained

of-would it not tend to strengthen good government if they
were altogether abolished ?-Yes, I think it would be well to
abolish all invidious religious distinctions.

477. A very large sum of money, collected by direct taxa-
tion, is annually entrusted to the Magistrates, they being ir-
responsible to the public either directly or indirectly; would
it not be more in accordance with the genius and spirit of the
Constitution if these monies were placed under the control of
persons appointed by the qualified electors ?-I should think
it would be more satisfactory to the people, to place the con-
trol ùi their bands.

478. What are your objections to the Legislative Council
as now constituted 1-I think the Members too often are re-
gardless of the wishes of the people as appears by the fre-
quent rejection of useful laws passed by the House of Assem-
bly for their benefit, and if made elective, would be more
likely to study the wishes of the country.

479. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the
Judges to a large annual amount by orders from the Colonial

'Office, out of the Upper Canada revenue, and without refer-
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ence to the Provincial Legislature, destructive to the inde-
pendence of the Bench in a great measure ?-I think the pen.
sions allowed to superanuated, or retired Judges heretofore
quite too large.

480. Are there not too many dependent persons and holders
of office in the Legislative Council ?-I think there are, to
art independently, for the people.

FRIDAY, 27th MARCH, 1835.

The Hon. GEO. H. MIARKLAND, INSPECTOR-GENERAL
Or PUBLIC AcCOIUNTS, MEMBER OF THE ExECUTIvECOUNCIL,
AND MEMBER OF THE LEGsI.ATIVE COUNCIL, called in and
examined.

481. In the return made to His Majesty's Government for
1834, upon information obtained, it is presumed from vour
office, we find that £550 sterling paid to the Methodists is
withheld. Why bas it been kept back ?-It was inadvert-
ently omitted in copying from the Warrant Book. As the
authority for the payment was a despatch from Mr. Stanlev
and the money was accoUnted for by the Receiver-General in
thîe accounts transmitted by him to the Treasusry, there would
be no want of information on the subject.

482. In cases where the different public accountants may
have neglected to transmit their accounts periodically to your
office for inspection, what steps have you taken ?-I take what-
ever steps the law points out when they are controlled by the
law. On other occasions, make it known to the Lieutenant
Governor.

483. Would it not be desirable that the whole of your
duties as Inspector General should be accurately defined by
law '-It would be much more agreeable tone, provided it
was consistent in every respect witl my office, which of course
is subject to the orders of the Lieutenant Governor.

484. What account have you to shew this Committee who
are in arrear on leases, ferries, bonds, &c. ?-The account,
se far as I am concerned, bas been transmitted vith the public
accounts, except in one or two instances where arrangements
bave been made with the parties, in order to save loss to the
public.

485. Can you shew this Committee the detailed accounts
and vouchers of the monies paid to the Methodists in 1833
and 1834, amounting to £2800 ?-The vouchers are the war-
rants in the bands of the Receiver General.

486. On referring to the Journals of 1833-4 (Appendix
page 19,) it appears that £284 15s 51d was due by Mr. Soli-1
citor General Hagerman in a balance on bis receipts as Col-
lector of Customs several years before. How was that debt
settled ?-The Solicitor General claims a larger suan from
government, which claim is now before the Council, and if
allowed would be much more than a set off against that sum-
it therefore would not have been accurate to state it as money
likely to become available.

487. It appears by documents sent down to the Heuse, that
£795 18s 10 and £143 13s 11 £939 12s 8d sterling,
were paid to Mr. Chewett (from the duties levied under 14th
Geo. 3rd) in 1832 and 1833 because he had paid over that
sum, or half his salary and emoluments from lst November,
1829, to Mr. Hurd the present Surveyor Gerneral-why was
this payment made, and when did Mr. Hurd commence his
personal services in this country 1-Reference to be had to the
Parties themselves.

4OO yiL_ Y

489. If he asks the advice of the Executive Couneil is he
obliged to follow it ? If lie asks your advice and disagrees
with you in opinion can he resist your suggestions and follow
the dictates of his own judgment?-An answer to this ques-
tion is contained in the reply of His Excellency to an address
of the Assembly on that subject.

490. If the Lieutenant Governor secs fit may he not call
for the opinion of any one, two, or three of the members of
the Executive Council, without sumioning the others ?-The
Lieutenant Governor is at liberty to take advice of any one
of his Council when he pleases. When he takos their advice
in Council, they are all summoned to attend.

491. If His Excellency receive Despatches from the Colo-
nial Office, can lie act on them as he secs fit without the advice
of the Executive Council ?-It depends upon the nature of
the Despatches.

492. If he does ask their advice can he submit an extract
of the Despatch to their consideration, or are all despatches
and communications between the Lieutenant Governor and
the Colonial Office, enregistered and open to the inspection of
all the members of the Executive Council ?-I do not answer
that question.

493. Has the Lieutenant Governor the power of appoint-
ing honorary and ordinary members of lie Executive Coun-
cil ?-No, the appointments are made by the King.

494. Have you read Mr. Elmsley's letter, advertised in the
newspapers in resigning his seat at the Executive Counîcil
Board, and are the statements contained in it susceptible of
any explanation ?-- have read the letter and have nothing
further to state on the subject.

495. If the Lieutenant Governor should be desirous of
paying away the revenue on his own responsibility, or with
the advice of the Executive Council, without the sanction of
law, wlat check is there to prevent his doingso ?-I think the
question could be best answered by the Receiver General in
whose charge the revenue is placed.

496. To whom are the Executive Councillors responsible
for the advice they give the Lieutenant Governor at any tinie ?
-This question has been answered in the reply of His Excel-
lency before alluded to.

497. In case the Executive Council had recommended a
grant of land to be given to any person on petition, during
the period when land was granted here, could the Lieutenant
Governor refuse or confirm their decision, at his pleasure, or
was he bound by their acts ?-He could refuse or confirm as he

plîused.
498. Referring you to the despatches of Sir Peregrine

Maitland to Sir George Murray, printed by order ofthe House
of Commons, and containing an account of certain circum-
stances arising out of a military outrage, alleged to have taken
place at the Falls of Niagara, wherein the private character of
Mr. Forsyth, the complainant, is assailed, a select committee
of this House denounced as " conspirators," and the House it-
self described to His Majesty as " an unprincipled faction"-
the Committee wishes to know by whose advice and on whose
responsibility these despatches were written ?-I do not desire
to answer that question.

499. Would not the British Constitutional system, by which
the head of the government is obliged to choose his Council-
lors and principal officers from among men possessing the con-
fidence of th popular branch of the Legislature, be more
suitable to the wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in'
Upper Canada, than the present irresponsible mode of gov-
ernment ?-I do not desire to offer an opinion on this subject.

88.N5 Is the Lieutenant G;overnor obliLe' nmteso
state policy, to ask your advice as an Executi Councillor ?- 500. What are your objections to an Elective Legislative
In some cases the law directs that he shall consult his Council, 1 Council ?-I have no desire to give an opinion on any general
but not in others; with respect to the Land Granting Depart- subject where the reasons for that opinion cannot be under-
ment lie is required by the constitution to do so. stood and recorded.
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501. The vote by ballot in elections is prayed for in many 512. Would il fot be desirable that the Clergv and Crow,
petitions both to the Assembly and to lis Majesty. What is Reserves and ail reservations of land, otberwise than for.cdu-
yenr opinion of this mode of voting ?-1 decline giving my cation and roads, were disposed of for public purposes, under
opinion upon that question. the control of the Legisiature ?-I have no opinion lu give

this Comniittee on those suhjects.
502. Do vou not consider the custom of pensioning the

Judges to a large annual amount, by orders from the Colonial 513. Ought fot the whole public revenue 10 be paid in due
Office, out of the Upper Canada revenue, and without refer- gross into the exchequer or treasury of the Colony, and the
ence to the Provincial Legislature, destructive of the indepen- proceeds applicd only according to Iaw ?-I give no answer.
dence of the bench in a great measure ?-1 do not give any
opinion on thiat subjeet.514. What cneck as the Ilouse of Assembly on the other

503. How can a bench of judges, dependent on the Coloni-
al Office for their customary retiring pensions, and indepen-
dent of the House of Assembly, act impartially between the
parties in cases where a collision may arise betwcen the Le-
gislative and Executive Departments in this Colony, or be-
tween the British Statutes and Colonial Laws ?-I do not be-
lieve it would influence their decisions, and is ccrtainly bet-
ter than their being dependent on the people.

504. Do you think the Lieutenant Governors of thenselves
have a sufficient knowledge of the inhabitants of the several
districts to enable them to.select judicious persons as justices
of the peace ?-They may be possessed of it by making pro-
per inquiries from ithe persons in those districts, and I have
no doubt they do so.

505. In case the IIouse of Assembly, or large bodies of
the people, should be of opinion that a public officer deserved
impeachment, by wlat imeans could lie be tried ?-The Go-
vernor might be addressed to remove him from office, and if
il were just le could do so.

506. It is complained to lis Majesty that sheriffs hold
their offices in abject dependence on thie will of a government
irresponsible to public opinion; that they chtoose the grand
and petit jurors without reference to their fitness, but often
fron political considerations; whiat remedy would you pro-
vide so as to secure to the subject a fair trial by jury ?-They
are now governed in their duty by the law, and the law may
be changed whenever the tbree branches accede to it.

507. Have not the resident settlers, by the improvements
they have made, and the House of Assembly, by its liberal
grants for roads and bridges, and in aid of inland navigation,
given to the public lands their greatly increased value, as
compared with 1792 ?-Both circumstances have increased
the value of tliose lands together with the increased demand
caused by immigration.

508. Ouglht not the revenue arising from tiiose lan* to
have been applied to the liquidation of the War Losses claims,
instead of increasing the public debt and duties on imports
for that purpose ?-I have no reply to make to that question.

509. Do you know why the Province is paying £200 ster-
ling a year to England as a pension to Sir D. W. Smith, a
Northumbrian Baronet ?-I take it for granted it is by an or-
der from His Majesty's Government.

510. If £200 was considered an equivalent provision for
a surveyor general, on what principle -vas £400 lately grant-
ed as a pension to Mr. Chewett who merely held the office of
acting surveyor general--It is by an order from the King's
Governient that pensions are assigned to the servants of the
Crown.

511. Is it just that the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tun-
kards, Independents, Seceders, and other classes of Chris-
tians, whose spiritual teachers receive no share of the public
revenue for their religious services, that the Clergy of the
Kirk of Scotland, the Catholic Bishop and Clergy, and that
the Methodist Ministers should, without the sanction of the
Legislature, have a bountv paid for a performance of their
religious duties?-I have no opinion to give.

branches of the Government, as a means of preventing exe-
cutive usurpation of popular rights ?-The constitution is
quite as well understood by every person present as by my..
self.

(The WVitness withdreu.)

27 TIH MARCH, 1835.

JAMES KING, EsQ., again called in andexamined.

514. *What influence have the Government pensions on the
the Catholic clergy of this Province ?-These pensions couvert
some of them into politicians, and as Bishop McDonell is a
pensioner hinself and independent of the people, it inakes
him less anxious to promote the religion, of which, in this
Province, he is at the head. I recollect on one occasion the
Rev. Mr. Downey, an exceedingly intemperate man, was
staggering throug ithe streets, at noon day, intoxicated, com-
ing from the hospital to Bishop McDonell's bouse. I called
the Bisbop's attention to it through the press ; but nothilhg
was done. I believe tiat the disputes between the Bishop
and Doctor O'Grady had their origin in politics.

Prior to the Bishop's return fron his political mission
througlh the CoBny in 1831-1832, lic left directions with Dr.
O'Gradv to call a public meeting of the Catholic people of
this place to address His Majesty on bebalf of the local Go-
vernment; the meeting was called by the Inspector General,
(Mr. Baby) and others and the requirement met with no suppori.
The Bisbop, on his return, expressed displeasure that Dr.
O'Grady had not taken active means to insure the success of the
meeting ; lue then called one himself. The Bishop sent for nie
that morniing and requested iat I would join him ; I told
bim that I would attend no poliuical meeting exclusively of
Roman Catholics, apart from the rest of the population of
the place ; when he took me by the arm to endeavor to get
me to attend, but I would not. Fron ithat time forward the
Bishop's manner was altogether changed, and I date fron
thence the commencement of all the hostility which bas since
existed between the Bishop and the Rev. Dr. O'Grady.

WEDNESDAY, Ist APRiL,, 1835.

THE HON. and VEN. JOHN STRACHAN, D. D., ARCPIDE-

CoN oF ToRoNTo, A MJMBER OF THE LEGISLATIVE AND

EXECUTIVE CoUNCILS, caled in and examined.

515. What offices and places of emolument and trust do
vou hold under the British and Colonial Governments ?-Pre-
sident of King's College, no salary until the University shaîl
go into operation-Archdeacon of York, and Senior Member
of the Executive Council.

516. What sum is annually expended from public sources
for education in this Citv? And how many children are there
educated between 6 and 16?-There are about 1200 children
in this town ; but as to the expense of their education I have
no knowledge.

517. What objections have you to the bill passed by the
Assembly in the 10th Parliament, entitled, "An Act to esta-
blish Upper Canada College," and intended to give a nir
liberal constitution to that public institution ?-I have no re-
collection of the provisions of the bill.
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518. What Board of Audit is there in the Province ?-I be-
lieve it is generally known to every body.

519. Is the Lieutenant Governor obliged in matters of state
policy to ask vour advice as an Executive Councillor ?-I re-
fer you to the Constitutional Act.

520. If lie asks the advice of the Executive Council is he
obliged to follow it? If he asks your advice and disagrees
with you in opinion, can he reject your suggestions and fol-
low the dictates of his own judgment ?-I refer you to the
Constitutional Act.

521. If the Lieutenant Governor sees fit, may lie not call
for the opinion of any one, two or three of the Executive
Councillors without summoning the wholS ?-I cannot answer
that question, because I do not understand its object.

522. If His Excellency receive despatches from the Colo-
nial Office, can he act on them as he sees fit, without the ad-
vice of the Executive Council?1-I have no answer to give to
that question.

523. If he does not ask their advice, can he submit an ex-
tract of the despatch to their consideration, orire ail des-
patches and communications between the Lieutenant Gover-
nor and the Colonial Office, enregistered and open to the in-
spection of ail the Members of the Executive Council ?-I
cannot answer that question.

524. Has the Lieutenant Governor the power of appoint-
ing honorary and ordinary Members of the Executive Coun-
cil?-The Mandamus of the King appoints, whether the one
or the other.

525. Can he change an honorary into an ordinary Mem-
ber ?-No.

226. Have you read Mr. Elmsley's letter advertised in the
newspapers on resigning his seat at the Executive Council
Board, and are the statements contained in it susceptible of
any explanation?-I have no hesitation in saying the state-
ment was not correct.

527. If a Lieutenant Governor should be desirous of pay-
ing away the revenue on his own responsibility or with the
advice of the Executive Council, wit hout the sanction of law,
what check is there to prevent his doing so ?-I could not an-
swer that question as it assumes a case of which I have no
experience,

528. Sir P. Maitland gave a Warrant upon Mr. Dunn, on
27th March, 1826, for £141 14 81 for expenses incurred
for hireing horses for him and his suite in visiting the settle-
ments in the month of February previous. The order was
given on the Casual and Territorial Revenue ; can the Lieu-
tenant Governors grant Warrants for sums not authorised by
law, upon that Revenue ?-I have no answer to give.

529. To whom are the Executive Council responsible for
the advice they give the Lieutenant Governor at any time ?-
I do not answer that question.

530. In case the Executive Council had recommended a
grant of land to he given to any person on petition, during the
Period when land was granted here,, could the Lieutenant Go-
vernor refuse or confirm their decision at his pleasure, or was
he bound by their acts ?-The Governor may or may not agree.

53L Referring you to the despatches of Sir P. Maitland to
Sir George Murray, printed by order of the House of Com-
maons, and containing an account of certain circumstances arts-i
ing out of a military outrage, alleged to have taken place at
the Falls of Niagara, wherein the private character of Mr.1
Forsyth the complainant, is assailed, a select committee of
this House denounced as "conspirators," and the House it-
self described to His Majesty as "an unprincipled faction ;"
the ComUittee wishes to know by whose advice and on whose 'i

M

responsibility these despatches were written ?-I have no
knowledge of the circumstance.

532. When did vour Patent as Archdeacon of York issue?1
-- 1 was made Arciideacon in 1824, but owing as I believe to
the death of the Bishop and the appointment of a new one,
and the difficulty of dividing the Province into two Archdea-
conries, the Patent was not issued 'till 1826 or 1827.

533. Why do you speak of your salary as Archdeacon of
York for 1825 in your letter of 3rd of March, ulto. to Colo-
nel Rowan ?-I was considered to be entitled to my salary
from the date of my appointment.

534. The sum of £300 sterling appears to have been paid
you when in England out of the Canada Company's funds:-
in one Return to the House of Com mons, it is stated to be for
services during the reference-in another to have been for ex-
penses in attending the of agreement with the Ca-
nada Company:-in your letter of 3rd March you state that
it was foqyour salary as Archdeacon of York in 1825-were
two sums paid ?-There was only one sum of £300 sterling,
paid to me, and I understood it to be as I have stated in my
letter.

535. Can you point out to this Committee any law of the
'Province establishing the Executive Council a Board to judge
and audit the Accounuts of public officers and others ?-I be-
lieve that the Executive Council sat as a Board of Audit pre-
vious to the enactment of the Constitution and bas continued
to do so ever since.

536. Have vour functions and salary as President of the
General Board of Education ceased, and if so, under what
authority, and who has succeeded to the emoluments and of-
fice ?-1 understood, that in consequence of an address of the
House of Assemblythat board was suppressed.

537. By what authority were thie Statutes iven out by
contract in 1825, and after being well and cbeaply done have
ever since been given at a far higlher price to Mr. Stanton 1-
I have no knowledge of that question.

538. [Witness is shewn the Officiai Return of bills from the
Assembly lost in, or lost by amendments, from the Legislative
Council, and asked] What change would you propose in the
Legislative Council, so that it might better harmonize with the
Ilouse of Assenbly?-I cannot answer that question, for I do
not understand it, unless it imply a change in the Constitution
to which no loyal subject can consent.

539. Are there not, in your opinion, too many dependent
persons and holders of office in the Legislative Council 1-
Certainly not.

540. What check would you propose against sudden, ill-
advised, and injurious Legislation in the Imperial Parliament,
on matters effecting the trade and commerce, and through
them, the agricultural and general interests of the Province ?-
I do not feel competent to give any opinion on that subject.
But this I know, that the parent state is ever ready to con-
fer every benefit in her power upon her colonies, consistent
with the general interests of the empire, and no colony can
with justice expect more.

541. Was M Appleton's application for his proportion of
the public moni Mas a teacher in this city, unfavorably reported
on to the Lieutenant Governor by His Council?Î-I have no
recollection.

542. When you were absent in England 22 months did your
salaries, emoluments, and advantages from office continue to
be paid the same as when you were at home doing the duty 1-
The duties were performed at my own expense.

543. Does not a vast annual additional expense fall upon
the Province, owing to the continual rejection of bills of a
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general character, sent up by the House of Assembly, rejected
in the Legislative Council, and again introduced, debated and
sent up by the House of Assembly ?-I beg leave to state that
the Legislative Council reject no bills without good reasons,
and that body has always appeared to me to have made thei
good of the Province much more its study than the House of
Assembly, and need fear no comparison in true patriotism,
wisdom, and ability.

544. In what way can the popular branch of the Legisla-
ture influence the government so as to secure the appointment
of proper persons as arbitrators, to decide on the proportions of
revenue coming to Upper Canada from duties levied at the
port of Quebec ?-I do not answer that question, not under-
standing why one branch of the Legislature should have more
influence than either of the other two ; but experience proves
that the arbitrators of this Province have always conducted
the business with success and ability. What more can be
wished ?

545. Would not the British Constitutional system, by which
the head of the governmnent is obliged to choose his*t'ouncil-
lors and principal officers from among men possessing the con-
fidence of the popular branch of the Legislature, be more
suitable to the wants and wishes of the country, if adopted in
Upper Canada, than the present irresponsible mode of govern-
ment ?-I do not believe the governaient is an irresponsible
one; the rest of the question is too vague to admit of a defi-
nite answer.

546. In what way is the government of this colony respon-
sible to pablic opinion, as expressed by the representatives of
the people in Parliament?-I could not answer that question
otherwise than by saying, that tbe government is quite as re-
sponsible as any other government.

547. [The witness is shewn the Post Office Return, and
asked] What mode would you recommend for the better gov-
ernment of the Post Office, and for allowing the controul
thereof to the Colony ?-I have not given the subject consi-
deration.

548. In case public officers prove remiss in the performance
of their duties, how or by what tribunal can they be tried ?-I
am not aware of any, but I think a court of impeachment,
under proper regulations, would be of great use-I think the
Legislative Council would be a proper tribunal for that
purpose.

549. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the
Judges to a large annual amount, by orders from the Colonial
Office, out of the Upper Canada revenue, and without refer-
ence to the Provincial Legislature, destructive of the indepen-
dence of the bench in a great measure ?-The Judges are
rendered independent by law; but the law is deficient,
in as much as it does not provide for a retiring allowance to
the Judges, if therefore there be any fault it is in the House of
Assembly.

550. Do you think Lieutenant Governors, of thenselves,
possess a sufficient knowledge of the inhabitants of the seve-
ral districts to enable then to select judicious persons as jus-
tices of the peace 1-Certainly I do, for they have the best
sources of information, and are quite independent.

551. It is complained to His Majesty that sheriffs hold their
offices in abject dependence on the wilI of government ir-
responsible to public opinion ; that they chbe the grand and
petit jurors without reference to their 6tness, but often from
political considerations: what remedy would you provide so
as to secure to the subject a fair trial by jury ?-I cannot an-
swer that question, owing to its assumptions, which I do not
admit.

552. Have not the resident settlers, by the improvements
they have made, and the House of Assembly, by its liberal
grants for roads and bridges, and in aid of inland navigation,
given to the public lands their greatly increased value as com-

pared with 1792?-It is an incidental advantage which gives
them no particular claim.

553. Ought not the revenue arising from these lands to
have been applied to the liquidation of the War Loss cilaims,
instead of increasing the public debt and duties on imports
for that purpose ?-I would not answer that question, for I do
net admit its correctness, as the Government have given large
sums for that very purpose.

554. Ought not the whole public revenue to be paid in the
gross into the exchequer or treasury of the Colony, and the
proceeds applied only according to law 1-I do not answer
that question.

555. Does not the immense patronage of the local and gen-
eral Government,.uncontrolled as it appears to be by the
House of Assembly, render nugatory in a great degree the
efforts of the representative body to assert and maintain its
constitutional independence ?-Certainly not, for the members
of the House of Assembly have been the chief office holders
and the chief office expectants for the last thiriy years.

556. The vote by ballot in elections is prayed for in many
petitions botM t the Assembly and to His IMajesty ; what is
your opinion of this mode of voting?-Nobody would ask for
the vote by ballot but from gross ignorance ; it is the most
corrupt way of using the franchise.

557. Is it just to the Baptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tun-
kards, Independents, Seceders, and other classes of Christians,
whose spiritual teachers receive no share of the public reve-
nue for their religious services, that the Clergy of the Kirk
of Scotland, the Catholic Bishop and Clergy, and the Meiho-
dist Ministers should, without the sanction of the Legisla-
ture, have a bounty paid for the performance of their religi-
ous duties?-That question is not put in a way in which I
could answer it.

558. The undue advantages and exclusive religious privi-
leges granted to certain religious denominations are much
complained of; would it not tend to strengtnen good govern-
ment if they were altogether abolished ?-There should be
in every Christian country an established religion, otherwise
it is not a Christian but an Infidel country.

559. The Government of Upper Canada does not confine
itself to maintaining one form of the Christian religion; it
selects four particular denominations; and within the last two
years appears to have paid them about £35,000, while the
other sects received no part of the publie monies: do you
think this was a just course ?-The Governmnent does so littie
in support of the Christian religion, that I am thankful they
do this much.

560. Do you consider the Clergy Corporation legal?-
Certainly I do.

561. Are you aware that the Legislative Councillors re-
ceive a far larger proportion of the taxes than thev and their
families contribute 1-I have not the means of answering tbat
question, for I am ot aware of their receiving any share of
the taxes whatever.

562. Do you think the local knowledge possessed by the
Lieutenant Governors of this Colony generally, sufficient to
enable them to nominate independent men, otherwise well
qualified, to the office of Legislative Councillor1?-I think the
information is very open to them.

563. Has not the present irresponsible system of govern-
ment in Upper Canada, a tendency to discourage the emigra-
tion of the more wealthy and enterprising class of emigrants
into the Province ?-Certainly not ; the Executive Govern-
ment does every thing to encourage emigration, but, the slan-
derous newspapers make people at a distance believe that
there are difficulties in the Province, and produce a contrary
effect.
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564. In your letter of the 3rd of March, to Colonel Rowan, superintendence paid for Sunday-work? Occasionallythey were,

in explanation of a payment of £500 or £524 sterling, made as it was necessary that there should be no delay in preparing

to you in Londonfrom the Canada Company's fund, you state bouses to shelter the Enigrants as they arrived, as vell as to

that it was to defray charges respecting King's College ; we erect Store-houses, and an Hospital.

are desirous to ascertain for the information of the House, the 56 Could not the Surveyor General perform the duty you are

way in wh.ch thps money was expended, and the particular raid £500 sterling for, itinder the title of "Surveyor General of
items of expense incurred by you, for which this was your Woods" ?-1 think the duties of the prescut surveyor General
remuneration ?-I have no further explanation to give than ocupy-allhtie
what my letter contains. The Colonial Department, under

whose direction it was expended, was satisfied, and no part of 570. Is the large number of Clerks in your office essential to the

the £500 remained with me. transaction of the public business entrusted to you?-They are
all absolutely required. The House of Assembly having raised

565. On referring to public documents within our reach, we the salary of the Clerks in other public offices, the Clerks in My
find that £324, and £524 sterling, and £712 16s 2d, and own petitioned theGovernor in Council to be placed on the same

£678 6s 8d, and 2000 acres of land in the Gore of Toronto, footing; and I received an order directing me to make the addi-
£n . . tional allowance.

were given or paid to you when i London or smee, on ac- N. B.-The latter part of this answer was gîven in reply to a
count of your journey to England, or on matters therewith question respecting the increase of salary allowed to mny Clerks.
connected. It also appears that since the 1st day of January,
1826, you have received £2,250 as President of the Board ot 571. Have not the resident settlers, by the improvements they
Education, Up to January 1833; £2700 as Archdeacon oi have made, and the Bouse of Assembly, by its liberal grants for
York, and £1000 as an Executive Councillor ; besides sums roads, bridges, and in aid of inland navigation, given to the public
" for dilapidations on your living ;" for the gaol ground ; for lands their greatly increased value as compared with 1792 ?-Yes,

the " small strip rents," Toronto ; for the acre, formerly the no doubt.
Hospital Square, with other sums. For the information 01
this Comtittee, and in order to prevent misrepresentations 572. Ought not the revenue arising from these lands to have been

. appied to the liquidation of the War Loss Ciaims, instead of in-
and misapprehension we are desirous that you would frmish creasing the public debt and duties on Imports for that purpose ?
the Committe with a statement of all monies or grants, as - decline answering that question.
payments made to you, for any purpose whatsoever, since 1st of
January, 1826, whether from Colonial Revenue, Crown 573. Does not the immense patronage of the local and general go-
Lands, the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, His vernment, uncontro)led as it appears to us to be, by the Bouse
Majesty's Government, rents of reserves, clergy grounds, of Assembly, renider nugatory, in a great degree, the efforts of

glebe rents or uses, or fron any other public source whatsoever, the Representative body, to assert and maintain its constitutional

either here or in England ?-For a complete explanation of k independence ?-I decline answering that question.

the various matters contained in this question, I beg leave to
refer to two letters addressed to Lieutenant Colonel Royan ; 574. Do you approve of tie government paying, without the

consent of the Assembly, for the religious services of four Chris-
one bearing date the Sist January, the other the 3rd Fe- tian denominations ?-1 decline answering that question.
bruary,* both are I believe in the possession of the Commit-
tee. In these will be found answers quite satisfactory to 575. Would not the British Constitutional system by whichthe
every honorable mind. head of the government is obliged to choose bis Councillors, and

I must at the sanie time enter my protest against the man- principal officers from among men possessing the confidence of the
ner of putting this question, which is evidently calculated to popular branch of the Legislature, be more suitable to the wants
mislead the careless and ignorant, though I an willing to be- and wishes of the Country, if adopted in Upper Canada, than

lieve that such could not be the object of the -Comrnittee. the presenit irresponsible mode of government ?-I decline an-

Various sums are mentioned, which were paid at different swering that question.
limes, for great and important services, and items of annual 576. Do you not consider the custom of pensioning the Judges to
income are multipied by ten, as i I had received such large large annual amount, by orders fron the Colonial Office, out of
sums at once ; whereas they are spread over the space of the Upper Canada Revenue, and without refei-ence to the Provin-
lein years, and ought, in common decency as well as in jus- cial Legislature, destructive of the independence of the Bench
tice, to have been specified according to their annual amount, in a great nieasure ?-I amn not prepared to answer that question.
or one tenth partof that which the question makes them.

(7e Witness withdrew.)

MONDAY, 6Cth APRIL, 1835.

TW.. EErrp » ROBINSON L - ,W

577. Do you think the Lieutenant Governors ofthemselves possess
a sufficient knowledge of the inhabitants of the various Districts,
to enable them te select jvdicious persons as justices of the
Peace ?-Tbe Lieutenant Governor has various sources from
which to obtain information as t persons qualified to be Magie-
trates, among others, from the Members of the House of Assem-
bly at theirannual meetings.

IHo , ErEIbl -àGSArTarWE AND J4XE-
c-TIVE COUINcILLOE, AND COMMIssIONER FOR THE SALE OF 578. In case the House of Assembly, or large bodies of the people,
Caown LANDs, &c,, called in and examiined. should be of opinion, that a public officer deserved inpeach-

ment-by what authority could he be tried ?-I am not aware of
566. How often do you account to the Inspector General for your any power vested in any tribunal bere for that purpose.

intromissions as a manager of Public lands ?-Half vearly for
Crown Lands sold, and at the end of each year for the dues on 579. It is complained to His Majesty, in petitions nurnerously
Crown Timber. signed that Sheriffs hold their offices in abject dependence on the

will of a government irresponsible to publie opinion, that they
567. Do you, as a Member of the Executive Counci), audit your chocse the Grand and Petit Jurors without reference to their fit.

ýwn transactions, in your severai capacities of Crown Land Coin- ness, but often fron political considerations. What remedy
mnissioner, Commissioner for the sale of Ciergy 1leserves, and

SurvyorGenrtdof Wods orareîh~e ~cunî surnitedwould you provide so a,)s to secure 10 tic subject a fair trial by
Surveyor General of Woods; or are these acýcounts submitted jr ?-I have not given the subiect sufficient consideration tO
tonosupervisionwhateveron thissidetheAtilantie?--Idonotattend enrl -he tngt any btt me than te creset
the auditing of mv own accounts. In the first instance, they are nabe me to sggest any better mode tian the preeut.
'lent to the Inspecltor General for examnatior>, and by hun sub.sent~~~~~~~~~~~~ toteIsetrGneaolxmnton n yhmsb 5-«. Would it not be better that the sale and disposal of the
Jitted wih lis remarks btich Council, for a-;dit. i~ .Wudi n ebte ht i aeaddsoa ffx

public lands and other public property were in al cases regula-
ed b.y Law 1-1 see no objection to such a mieasure.

568. Were the laborers under the late Mr. RosweilI Mount's

t' 581. O ught fnot tie whole public reverue ta be paid in the gross
* It i probable that the witness alludes to bis letter of the 3rd of into the Exchequer or Treasury of the Colony, and the proceeds

March, 1835, there being no letter of 3rd of February en the Records applied ounly according to law ?-mI ust decline answering that
Of the Bouse of Assembly. question.
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582. Would not it be advisable that the Clergy and Crown Re-
serves and all reservations of land,otherwise than for education and
roads, were disposed of for public pu9poses, under the control of
the Legislature?-1 must decline answering that question.

583. What check has the House of Assegnbly on the other branch-
es of the government, as a means of preventing Executive usur-
pations of popular rights ?-I think the sum annually required
from the Assembly to carry on the public service, is a suffisient
check.

584. Has not the present system of government in Upper Canada,
tendency to discourage enigration of the more wealthy and en-
terprising class of emigiants into the Province ?-I do not think
it has, hitherto.

585. The vote by ballot is prayed for in many petitions,both to the
Assembly and to His Majesty; what is your opinion of this
mode of voting ?-I have always been opposed to the vote by
ballot.

586. Would yeu favour the Committeewith your reasons why you
are opposed to it ?-I am opposed to it on the ground of its not
being in accordance with the practice pursued in the parent
state, and from the conviction I feel that the vote by ballot does
not afford any additional protection to the individual in the exer-
cise of his right, as it is notorious that it is always well known
to which party he gives his vote and interest.

587. Do you know why this Province is paying £200 sterling a
year to England, as a pension to Sir D. W. Smith, a Northum-
brian Baronet?-1 do not.

588. Is the Lieutenant Governor obliged in matters of State To
licy, to ask youradvice as an Executive Councillor?-Only in cases
where the 31st of the King requires that he shall act with the
advice of the Executive Councit.

589. Iflie asksthe advice of the Executive Council, isheobliged
to follow it. If he asks your advice and disagrees with youin
opinion, can he reject your suggestions, and follow the dictates Of
bis own judgment ?-I decline answering that question.

590. If His Excelleney receive Despatches from the Colonial
Offiec, can he act on them as he sees fit; without the advice of the
Executive Council 1 If he does ask their advice, can he subritan
extract of a Despatch to their consideration, or are all Despatches
and communications between the Lieutenant Governor and the
Colonial Office, enregistered, and open to the inspection of al
the Members of the Executive Council?-I decline answering
that question.

591. Haveyou read the Hon. Mr. Elmsley's letter advertised in
the newspayers on resigning his seat at the Executive Coun-
cil Board? The letter is as follows:-

Ho.LAND HOUsE,
York, December 3rd, 1833.

"In order to prevent any misconceptions as to the mo-
"tives which have induced me to resign my seat in the Executive
"Council, I beg to be permitted to niake your paper the channel
"through which my reasons for taking that step may be communi-
"cated tothe pubblic in theirproperlight. In the year 1830, His Ma-
"jesty was graciously pleased, in compliance with the recommen-
"dation of Hie Excellency Sir John Colborne, to cal me to the
" Executive Council of this Province. For that mark of His Ma-
"jesty's Royal favour and of His Excellency's consideration, 1 feel
"highly proud and deeply grateful, but since I have assumed.the
"duties of that high office, I find that I cannot fearlessly express

my real sentiments and opinions, if opposed to the Government
fnr the time being, without incurring the risk of dismissal froin

"that Honorable Board, which constitutes my inability to advance
"the public good. I have therefore deemed it expedient, most
"respectfuDly, but reluctantly, to tender the resignation of my seat
"'in the Executive Council.

«JOHN ELMISLEY."

Are these statements true ?--A man may act quite independ-
ently, and retain bis seat as au Executive Councillor.

592. What public accounts have the Executive Council been in
the habit ofexamining and auditing of lat years?---All the acceounts
of expenditure within the Province, except the monies appropria-
ted by the Legisiature for roads or other purposes.

593. What is your opinion as to the fstablishment of a general
board of audit in this Province ?---Ithinklitwould be advantageous.

894. (Bishop M'Donell's letter respecting the character of the
Government, shewn to witness, who is asked) "Can you explain
this letter in any way to this Committee?-No, 1 was not a mem-
ber of the government at the period the writer alludes to.

595. Is anypart of the judicial,ecclesiastical or civil establishments
of this Province, defraved froin funds raised ont of Upper Cana-
da ?-I know of no other than the monies arising from the inte-
rest of the proceeds of Clergy Reserves, remitted to England,
and vested by the Lords of the Treasury in the funds.

596. Considering that you have chosen to decline answering a
number of political questions on matters of opinion, ratherthan of
facts, it may be proper to ask you, whether the Legislative
Council, would not be more likely to harmonize with the House
of Assembly, and would not its members be more independent
were they unconnected with offices and emoluments held during
the pleasure of the Executive?-I beg to assure the Committee
that in refusing to give my opinions on certain political questions,
I have not been governed by any captious motive, but that I have
done so from the conviction that the conlidential situation I hold
under His Majesty's Government, would make it improper for
me to express such opinions in any other place, than where ny
duty requires I should.

M ONDAY, 6TH APRIL, 1835.

THOMAS BAYNES, EsQ. called in and examined.

597, In 1833, you are stated in the Blue Book, to have re-
ceived £150 as Senior Clerk in the Crown Lands' Office, and
£150 as Secretary to the Corporation for managing the Cler-
gy Reserves. The same authority for 1834, shews, that in
that year, both your salaries were raised-the first to £200;
& the second to 300 ; is this the case 1-Did you receive £500
in 1834 for services similar to those for which in 1833 you had
£300'?-In May 1833, I was appointed Sec'y to the Clergy
Corporation with a salary of£150 per annum, at which period I
held the situation of senior clerk in the Commissioner for Crown
Lands Office, with a salary also of £150 per annum, making
£300 per annum. In 1834 in consequence of the grear in-
crease of business in the Clergy Corporation Office, 1 found
it impossible to attend properly to the duties of both offices,
and upon my representing the circumstance, it was ordered
in Council, on the 3rd April, 1832, that I should attend en-
tirely to the duties of the Clergy Corporation Office, and
that I should receive a salary of 300 per annum. My salarv
therefore in the Commissioner for Crown Lands Office ceased
on the 3st March, 1834.

7Ttî ArarL, 1835.

MR. HENRY PANNEBACKER, FARMER. WATERLOO,
CoUNTY OF HALTON, GoRE DISTRICT, ezamined.

598. You had a note in the Bank of Upper Canada?-
Yes.

599. Was it paid regularly ?-No.

600. What has been the consequence ?-S lawsuits were
begun and carried dbwn to trial on one note by Clarke Gam-
ble, Esq. the Attorney for the Bank. The note was for £50,
the interest came to £3 2s 2d, and the costs to £30, although
the parties whose naies were to the note, lived close together,
thirty miles were charged upon the service of each paper.

The Witness delivered in an account as follows :

9 The Bank of Upper Canada vs. Henry Pannebacker, John
Gisgnik, and Abraham Pannebacker."

"30 miles charge upon the service of each paper."
"3 Suits and carried down to trial."
" Amount cf not.............2.... ....... £50 0
"Interest,.... ....... ...... .......... ... .3 2 2

£5 2 2
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Cos..... ....................... 30 0 0 and one fromn Lord Viscount Goderich. whaichr attachled

£83 2 2 to this evidence,] as follows:-

"Cr. by cash........... ............ 63 0 0 . Ymtu, April 24, 1829.

£20 2 2 1hv hbio ofl een ihiTo be paid by 1st May at Hamnilton, to Mr. Steve £rs." 0rStevns."these f1' daYs, (i' vqir iitt'r of' the'3rd of' .llîuary, enclinîng the

C. GAMBLE. Resolutions of a 1>rblù Mê'erg nt. YorX (whu J 1'ail heibre so"n
6î Ari~ 83.in the' Calada pîçe'rs) and aioof a FY"il ,titij o His Majpstv andti hi6th A pril, 1835.

other branches of the Imperial Logrislaltnre. 1 liave ont ypt received
_____________________the original petitîon ref'erred bo, whîehlin' ecceing hajve dune me the?

hollor nf' elitrilsting te My rare for poefah a c e ouse of
Commons. 1 canner r wretbire Peîs, i'.' v înonpon the word.

SAMUEL P. HURD, EsQ. SURvEYoR CENF.RAt. oF UFPPFR ingcf that I-Y'hîoni
CANADA. tisadd ocilicp 1 have recrîvri a proîtud cnpy, inasmuch

a is droessod ta th(, KitT1r, conflitISis aodilo .ndI pe.
601. What is the date of your appointment to the office of t4ions upon varions points mtinate1y con utvd ith the practicsi

Genral?-sî ov 189.exercise on it( ihndonlTtod prerogntive. Rplv'nir Therviore in Bon]"Surveyor General -- 1st Norv. 182r9. in the dark i fie 'tterhîl, I nive lthe honerot
reT:eivirlv f'm vi, 1 may lit- perilitdo stiy that you and the Cnt»i-

602. When did you enter upon the duties of that appoint- mîte do menmort jusicenlita n ry
ment in this colony '?-22d May, 1832. ablitv miv be,1I alwvys 1w happy 10 exoritita the'tmostlit

thenaiitelnanc 'of th( Clie i nîttn oml r'îs utYq tIhe (olonis; s, îand
603. Did you receive anly salary, fees, or other allowances anr e'

as Surveyor General, for the time that elapsed between the that dîîtv, on the' other hand, 1I di l neyTer ihritlz frotn epesn
date of your appointment and tie period at which your per- My opinion, when 1 think iliair expectitti00s go beyond thosu
sonal services began in this colony, as head of your depart- junt rigbts, orwhc'n thoQe sîîrosiri ncan'plîsIîcl bryond
ment I-And -if so, what salary or allowance did you su re- theïr prcper limits; ad il)so doit) 1IshaH <vTicelV4 itai1 bst dis-
ceive, and by what authority 1-I received six months pay incharge îy dnty, ot niy as a Meuîbor of In Brihsla i>urlaent,
full for the first six months after my appointment ; and sub- but as a sincere frîend to the'real iutess ni' the Cololliste.
sequentlv, half salary and emoluments to the time of my ar- In the Petition of which 1 have rcceived a priTed copy, 1 arn
rival in Canada. The authority, was an order from His Ma- extremply happy to set.fiat many ni' tue evils comn1 îhùned of and

home overnenr.nianv of the sngreu'tions for tîir rcmnedy, had infi Ict beon antici-jesty's Home Government. L.
jesty's pated by the recomînendialion oni' o t h'mîîe i le 4oti'se et'

Commons, of which 1 %vas a Membr-a <'oinit tee which reeeîved
604. It appears by documents sent down to the Ilonse ofindeedvery JiTe evîdcnceespecTally irom tpprr: utwhiels

Assembly, that £798 18s 10, and £143 13s 11½, sterling manifestednnversally as anxious a dosire to cone aie rc'al îruth,
money, were paid to Mr. Chewett in 1832 and 1833, out of adatoimpartial justice, as any coititiuc upon whiclî1Iever

I have the honorto nelthweedge teoreceipt withi

Fund A, otherwise known as the duties leveedfender the Actbaiofheanu
14th Get>. 3J, wihout the knowiedRe or consent of ehe Le With respet o athe invg abilt Yor (he adbefor ee1791,
gisiature, beiause he bad paid over those sums or hanf lus sa- ad the limitda n' thersd a of the IMperi and

Pohrinche LrslfthesImpitLeisrio e ihave ntyt rcivedon

lary andl emoluments from it of Nov. !1829, te you ; why wasPrvnilLgiarsapitini(lcteotucuo,
lue calied on to refond ibis money to you, and what were the - and moat pd, etitinefer le Comtteein have,1think, expres

sed themvets (Report p. 8.) iin o tm ca fier t0in rust be satsfac-Ctorymmo e I aîads gent raly.
is the emolument as is sated arising W. Chewe, Esq. ason , i e is e

rie fom tha ubt of h e niiureied pted Lcopy inasmuuch

Ille pay of bis officiai appoiniment as Principal Cierk, and (whicb 1 dot addr esiate t say, wi tn taydibremmectita or rele-
senior Surveyor and Drafisnan-with the haif emoluments tion upon Uiindivioduals who compose.l, c ts aithe mot of ail the

of' the Surveyor Generalship. The £ 143 13s Iad is simi-i evils'coriiplainxde of in bot Provimces)-upon the exclusion omethe
Iarly accounted for. The reason why thai gentleman paid (Juldges, with the single excetto woUihe Cii' Justice, trom ail of
over the bal' nof the salary ta tme Surveyor General, being teredrence in political business-ahdt ipon tue iinecssity ofintrodu-

abIsily aybe, h layint h senthappyst xri-t othemot i

the sum accruing during is absence from te Province, sub- n ateao sti s the lnis
important pon atsn your Pition, you wllh reid oi nte opinion of

sequnt t bisappontmeî, i expaine by be dspat file Committîc niiyconceurs %witb yours '-and that opinion 1 moi
from the homne govern ment, aîready aiuded ,xwpressing i hs disposed y ahupot juo cuetliouomiospof liny.po xrer.
pleasure and conveying its directions on that subject. The absence o' the hJge, 1 am ichlined to take upon snewa

different grounhs. As a sustative propositions glio cauro tbea
605- What was vour incarme as Survevor Generai i» 1834,doubt i'hb propriety svthe prayeuo îe I'îitioners upondiis

inciuding ai fees ?-Six hundreil a yeur, sterflng, being a di- hfýai: a 1hirproper d evon goliin si Ietb of sllnig, that ib benst di-

chy are m dty, notonly asuta Memer of the ridshiarhet,

minislied incomne. Fees about £75 currency. M n ea otraoal"bbavîyugn rTud hciogito be a leeed for gx'ind to ave ofabseincert of Coanist.
Iis thcausetitohink thit proposition iihv iteei a pundiiable, that
regretmy hafid ti mixeep with a ocuhar case, cmvolvingdiîch of
party, ant rnueclo' pernnal exciemet- nianiof' tcourse ofe e-

mmovalnof Judge Wihis. Iapons a elmibeinformation which ecave
obbained of this case, ciefly however from parties favorable t the

W. W. BALDWVIN. EsQ. TORONTO, camled in ana Judge, 1 cantniot hclp thinkig thoutsadsie to esi aty opinion as
examined. ta the legal construction of e disputed Aac , aneve n wiadmiting

iFund A kberihttIntiis intenpretation, that ls mode ni'giviig that
interpresation, ati subseient coiit, is opnriatileant of t

606. Some years ago a Commiee of the inhabitanls a- ts charge ofidiscretion; ensp cejsarily place fthepGoverianen ain
Dastric held a correspo stdence hroug you (as chairman wf, as ituaion ta have aileast a fair excuse for bis reioval, if they de-

henrale ontefnd ithi Lodneto yo d wha wethe ad mti; and feelingt is very strogly,t cannot but regreh, that iis

sed themselvesn(Report p.a8.) ina manner which mustdbe satisfac

gentlemen of indàence in Engiand, and peitions were agreed personal case should occupy.sa ruch ni' bbe t'pace devoted te the
S* and sent home. Have you preserved any of the eaers podnnst hjutinal grievances o ntitProvince.

thdesay o hos offIia appordmoenig e PrmcialCrk a de (With Irespect btaihe appoinymewith n y eJudge tduring pleasure,

ddeser tre yor a nd aft smaio cn.--with the haffem o fm et in. p nth niid aswh.op sei,.sa h ro fM l i

omi- vd not ain Englanb, during gca!besav)our, givi also theColony c-c have the ledo ersr receive. tipohaer of itpeachment before bce Legisative Couicil, I mut tale.

607. Would you have the goodnessrtoray hem before this knowledge my belief ti at tbe circumstances n i ne colony do not
i present warrant suclu a sbep, howevcr anxiously I1roay desire toComumeec-i now present s e same. [The Witness deli- ses the atie wen theyo ay do so-butt present J s conceive suctu

VEreent the Commiteemhree autgraplietters, oes from independence upon the Crown would practicaliy be dependence upo
fhe Rigut Honorable E. G. Stanley, ne from Mr. Hume, on the people, more especialyuress theyuold permanent salarie,

605._WhatwasyourincomeasSurvevorGeneral in184,of whici nothing is sad o-and the very ters of tihe Petition eehi
ncludingaallfees t~-Six hundred, as yersterein a - he: alimit a futureulde, wen they lpeaknofi the Legîtative Counnl,

d o ato ."being sa rfodiflin as ta become anbndependent branain Jue Le.-

N
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gislature"-to such a modification I fear time, as well as Parlia-
mentary enactment, or recommendation, may be wanting. In the
meantime I highly approve, as a general practice, of the appoint-
Ment of Judges from the English Bar-but I think it could hardly1
be made a general rule, without too much discouraging the legal1
profession in Canada-nor is it properly a subject for the interfer-
ence of the British Parhament. The same objection may be urged
to the agitation of several of the minor grievances complained of.

On the last, and one of the most important topics, namely the
appointment of 'a Local Ministry, subject to remioval or impeach-
ment when they lose the confidence of the people, I conceive there
would be great difficulty in arranging such a plan-nor are the
wishes of the Petitioners very clearly expressed-for in point of
fact the remedy is not one of, enactment but of practice-and a con-
stitutional mode is open to the people, of addressing for a removal
of advisers of the Crown, and refusing supplies, if necessary to
enforce their wishes.-I do however think that somethng might be
done with great advantage, to give a more really responsible char-
acter to the Executive Council, which at present is a perfectly ano-
malous body, hardly recognised by the Constitution, and effective
chiefly as a source of patronage.

I oughit not to conclude without acquainting you that as it is a
breach of parhamentary forms to allude in any petition, to the
speeches delivered by members in their places, the direct animad-
versions in your Petition upon the speech of Mr. Huskisson may,
and probably will, be taken as a technical ground to prevent its re-
ception: the debate however may equally be taken upon it, and
I shall take an opportunity previously of communicating with Sir
George Murray, that ho inay be prepared to state on that occasion1
the views of Government relative to the vaiious points adverted to.

I have now, Sir, stated to you without reserve, thougi briefly,
my general views of the different points of your Petition.-If I can-
not entirely concur in all of them, I give you at least a pledge that I
shall not be deterred by any considerations from expressing my real
opinions, and from supporting your cause, wher I can conscienti-
ously do so, in Parliament, ith whatever power I may possess.

I have only to express in addition my sense of the lionor donc
me in confiding this Petition to my care, and my hope that nothing
in my public conduct will forfeit the confidence reposed lu me.

I have the hionor to be,

Sir,

W. W. BALDWIN, Esq.
York, U. C.

Your obedient humble servant,

E. G. STANLEY.

LoNnoN, 1st May, 1829.
SIR,

On the 10th of April I received your letter of the 3rd
of January, inclosing a copy of the Resolutions of a Meetimg of
the People of Upper Canada, and of a Petition agreed upon by
them to the House of Commons.

I have not heard of the arrival of the Petition, but when presen-
ted by Mr. Stanley I shall be happy to support it as I concur in the
prayer.

I am confident that much oppression and misgovernment takes
place in the Colonies by the Government atHone being kept in ig-

morance of the truth, and the best mode to obtain redress is to ap-
ply to the Secretary of the Colonies direct, and to send to some
Members of the Commons copies in form of petition to be presen-
ted if the Secretary does not afford relief.

r'he present Secretary Sir George Murray has, in his place in
the House of Commons expressed the best opinions and principles
on which he intended the Colonies shall be governed, and we are
anxious to know whether his orders are to enforce those principles.

The Assembly in Upper Canada should agree to nothing which
is not for the interest of the community and the proper controul
over every item of expenditure should be the first and most impor-
tant object for them to attend to. We understand that orders have
been sent out to make the College of Dr. Strachan open to all sects,
and that it is to be also under a joint management of all sects af
Protestants, and there is nothing the Canadians should be more
cautious about than the encroachments of the Church of England
to any thing like a dominant religion.

I have endeavoured to cut off the supplies of money voted by Par-
liament for the Church of England missionaries, but as yet with-
out success.-I shall not cease to repeat my endeavours in that res-
pect as I consider it most 4 lmportant to the peace of aUl the North
American Colonies. We expect to hear that some changes have
been made respectmng your Council, and I agree with you that un-
til these are responsible, and removable on the call of the people
for abuse of power vou will not be right.

Wishing every success to your endeavours, and trusting you wil!

persevere steadily and moderately in.the course you are pursuing to.
establish your rights.

I remnain
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH HUME.
W. W. BALDWIN, Esquire, Chairman of a Pub-

lic Meeting at York in Upper Canada.

LoNDON, May 7th, 1829.
SIR,

I have to apologize for not having acknowledged, at
the time when I received it, your letter of January 3rd, communi-
cating to me the intention of a large body of the people of Upper
Canada to entrust to me a petition addressed by them to the House
of Lords. But as the letter which I then had the honor to receive
from you, was not accompanied by the petition itself, I thought it
would be better for me to wait till that document should reach me,
before I troubled you with my letter.

I have niow received the petition, and shall not fail to present it
at an early period, to the flouse of Lords. It is necessary however
that I should state that I am not without some apprehension that
there may exist a teclinical difficulty in the. way of its reception,
in consequence of its containing a direct reference to certain words
supposed to have been used by Mr. Huskisson in the House of
Commons during the last session. The Houses of Parliament are
very particular upon this point, and I have known more instances
than one where petitions have not becn received in consequence of

1 a similar reference to speeches made by members of Parliament.
I shall however tender your petition to the House, which will of
course decide whether it can be received or not. In the mean time I
beg you, as well as those on whose behalf you have transmitted the
petition to me, to believe that I am fully sensible ofthe honor which
they have done nie in selecting me as the channel of conmunica-
tion between so large a portion of the people of Upper Canada and
the House of Lords. It cannot but be highly gratifying to me to
learn that I owe this distinction to the manner in which, upon a
particular occasion most interesting to that country, I discharged
my duty as His Maijesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies; and
I assure you that I retain an anxious desire to see that portion of
the King's dominions flourishing, contented and happy. It will be
my duy to give ny best attention to the various important particu-
lars adverted to in the letter which you have addressed to me, and
in the petition which lias followed it ; and if in soine respects I
may not concur in all the opinions entertained by yourself and the
petitioners, I venture to trust that you and they will be disposed to
ascribe it to anything rather than indifference to the feelings or
the interests of the Province of Upper Canada.

I am of course not in possession of the sentiments of His Ma-
jesty's Government upon the various matters to which the petition-
ers wish the attention of Parliament to be called : but the Commit-
tee which sat during the last session have upon many important
topics expressed opinions which appear to be much in unison with
those entertained by the Colonists, and which have doubtless alrea-
dy attracted the notice and consideration of the Government. The
appointment of that Committee, and the extent to which they
carried their investigations, are strong proofs of the ready disposi-
tion of the government and the Legislature of the parent country
to watch over the concerns of so important and valuable a depen-
dency of the Crown, which requires nothing but a wise, just, and
liberal administration of its affairs,'to secure to its inhabitants that
encreasing prosperity which fron its great natural resources it is
entitled to anticipate; and -if in any way I can contribute to the
promotion of so interesting an object, it will always be a matter of
great personal gratification for me to do so.

I have the honor to remain
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
GODERICII.

W. W. Baldwin, Esq.

PETITION

To the King's Most Excellent Iajesty (and to the several other
branches of the Imperial and Provincial Legislatures.)

WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of
Upper Canada, are constrained by the most painful necessity to
appeal to the justice of your Majesty against the mis-rule of the
Provincial administration, and humbly to point out to your Majesty
the alarming inerease of our grievances, and the necessity of their
redress, as they become more and more inveterate from the patience
with which we have hitherto endured them. We offer our warmest
thaunks and gratitude to your Majesty for appointing to be a judge
over vour Canadian people, the Hon. John Walpole Willis, whose
priva~te virtues and acknowledged learning, blended with high and
uncornpromnising principles, uniformly evinced in the impartial di&-
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charge of his judicial duties, have already endeared him to the We humbly suggest that the Legisiative Council should be in.

country, as one of its greatest blessings, and as affirding to the creased in number, of whon, a snall proportion only, strictly limit-

people the most flattering presage of a nev era in the administra- ed by law, to be permitted to hold or enjoy any place of emolument

ton of justice-of this blessing we have been unconstitutionally or profit under the Government, or to be members of the Executive

deprived, and misrule has at length become so bold, and power so Council
iniàscrrniinate of its vietims, as to spurn from the judgment seat Secondly, That the Judges of the Court of Kng's Bench, be not

the houorable Mr. Justice Willis, who there presented what has Legislative Councillors, nor Fxecutive Coiuncillors, nor Privy
lono been wished for but seldom seen, the stern and fearless inte- Councillors, in any respect in the Colony.
grity and independence of a British judge. Such judicial integri. Thirdly, That tie Judges shall not be permitted to absent them-

ty and independence are alarmingly endangered when such a selves fron the Province, but on the mîost reasonable cause and

judge, without impeachment and even without a charge, can be so with leave obtained as prescribed in the British acts relative to
ignominiously amoved from this high office. Colomal Officers.

I Although we enteriain the fulest confidence in your Majest's Fourthly, Tlat the Judges be made independent as in England,
desire to promote the happiness and protect the rights of British ho lding their offices not, as at present in this Province but during
subjects throughout your ample and glorious dominions,, vet cor god behaviour te be inquired into, by impeachment alone, in the

hopes of speedy redress are not a little discourazed, by a know- Provincial Parliament, be'fore the Legislative Council, when that
ledge that while we, on our part, open to your Majesty the abuses body is so modified as to become an independent branch of the
and oppressions growing upon ùis, the very persons we accuse are Lezislature.
pressing through other channels, affording a nore favorable access Fifthly, That for some tume, at least till the Province affords an
to your Royal belief, those interested misrepresetations, which are adequate source of legal and constitutional education, the Judges
designed both to promote misrule, and protect the authors of it ;be appointed fromi the bar i ngland.
for it cannot be forgotten that misrepresentations fron such sources Sixthiy, That a Legislative Act bie made in the Provincial Par-
have already recently endangered our civil and religioas berties liament, to fitclitate the mode in whiclh the present constitutional
and cruelly vilified and traduced the fair charactrrs cf tih dissent- responsibiity of the advisers of the local Goverunent, ma be car-
ing denominations of Christians in this Province. And the im- ried practically into effect; not only by the reinoval of these advi-
pending consequences of such secret misrepresentations are fuirtiher sers fron office, when tley lose the confidence of the people, but
apprehended from the tenor of the speech of the Right Honorale aIso hy inpcachnent for the heavier offences chargeable against
Wm. Huskisson, your Majesty's principal Secretary cf State for them.
the Colonies in the Imperial Ilouse of Commons, as reported in Seventhly, That our present Jury Systemi he amended hy a new

some of the public prints. law wherelby the jurors to b impannelled iay be more equahîv se-
Notwithstanding defects in the la'v defining oir Constitution, lected from the country and lss at the more nomiation of the

ve are, nevertheless warmly attached to it, an d view ith just far sheriff or lis officers ; such new law to extend both to grand and

every attempt to amend it, without the intervention of Our Provin-i petit jurors.
cial Legislature which is the constituted guardcan of ourrig- pehts Havin thus under the pressure of the present crisis hastily con-
and 1 berties, and which, considering the great distance of the Im- centrated our most pressing grievances, and humbly prayed for the
perial Legislature, can best understand our necess1ties and apply royal aid of your Majesty's prerogative in providing appropriate
te proper remiedies. it lias long becn the source cf man grievan- remedies, we your Majesty's dutifil and loyal subjects cannot omit
ces, and of their continuance, that the Legislative Council is form- again te bring under your Majesty's serions notice as indicitive of
ed, not of an independent gentry taken fron the country at largo, thc necessity of a change of men and neasures, the recent violent
but of Executive Councillors and placemen, the great majority of and unconstitutional removal froin office of the lon. tJohn Walpole
whom are under the immediate, active, and undue influence of tie Willis, a pulgic wrong, calling more and more loudly for our mîost
persou admitinistering your Majesty's Provincial government, iolding earnest remonstrance to your Majesty, and strongly elucidating the
their offices at his mere will and ilcasure. Ilece arises in a great injurious character of the policy pursued by the present Provn-
measure the practical irresponsibility of Executive Councillors and cial administration.
other official advisers of your Mnjesty's representative, who have Such was the appreliension of the practical bad consequences of
hitherto with inpunity both disregarded the laws of the land, and the King's Benci being without a castinîg voice, thiat previous to
despised the opinions of the public. Fromthein impuinity with w1hich Easter Term last, a remorial was addressed te Dis Excellency,
the greatest abuses have hitherto existed, and the difficulty in such ipointing out, in some respects, ic fiailuire of justice in such a state
a state of things of applying an efîicient remcdy, mîîost of our grie- oflthings, and requesting His Excelloincy te suspend his leave of
vances have taken their origin and growth. absencr, to the Chief Justice, whose departure from the Province

First, The rejection by the Legislativc Council, of the most sal- was lat that tinie publicly spoken of,.even util after the approacli-
lutary measures passed by large majortties in thei leuse of Assem- ing terni. lis Excellecncy, however, did not think proper to lo se,
bly, and much desired hy the people. ad the evil consequences anticipated have been realised. Durng

Secondly, The frequent want cf a casting voice i the Court cf the terns of Michaelmas and Hlilary, last past, with a full Bench,

Kig's Bench in this Province, owin to the illegal absence Cof tf hre was not fewer than ten cases wiereim diflerences M opinion
cee i ch e u es od ij i arose aniogcst thei judges on important points, and in EasterTerm,,

udges, especially of the Chief Justices, tes L on distant joures during wlich thi Chief Justice was absent, the two Puisne Judgcscut of the Provmnce, as on attendances on the Legislative and Exe-weedvddiopnmnsxsvracss.nsuhattefouiv Cunlî. vre diviIc](d in o[tu*iliien, in six several cases. Ilu s-uch a state of

Thirdly, Tht undue influence which the mingled duties of Lo- things, substantiai justice cannot ho said tc o administered. The
gislative and Executive advice have on the judicial function. iProvincial law wisely enacts that your Majesty's Chief Justice of

Fourthly, The assumption cf a powcr by the Executivc to ap this Province, together with Iwo puisne Justices, shall preside in
the C'ourtcof Kiîuc's Beuclu. And as a divertity of opinion lias.,li

propriate a large portion of the reveinue and other muonies, raied I y o
frein the sale cf land and otherwise in te Provice, inde t many important points, unhappily prevadîed among the judges of

of the will or sanction of the Assembly. that Court, which is the ornly one of superior jurisdiction, and from
which in the vast majority of cases, there cari be no appeal, the

Fifthly, The extravagant augmentation of salaries, offices and Importance of maintaining that Court, as organized by law, becomes
publie expences, quite disproportioned to the state and circumstan- the more urgent, and the violation of that law productive of the
ces of the Colony. greater evils.

Sixthily, The confinement of public prosecutions of offences to the Under these circiumstances. we feel that the Hon. Mr. Justice
sole conduct of the Law Officers of the Crovn in the Colony, em- Willis deserves the approbation and confidence ofaîl good men, for
barrassing private prosecutors in this smali community, where the withdrawing from the Court House, under a conscientious convic-
influence of politics and famuily connexions, is so injuriously fît. ion inisister justice accord-

Seventhly, The retaining in public offices and the introduction ing to law, while the Court was not conistituted as that law
into the same of persons who notoriously ouglht to be excluded. required.

Eighthly, The want of carrying into effect that rational and con.: Sensible as we are that the appointment of Judges, esteemed hy
Stitutional control over public functionaries, cspeciallv the ad vsers tie people for theirhlearning, and beloved by them for their virtues,

cf your Majesty's Representative, which our fellow s'ubjects in En- is m every Colony so bessed, the most conclusive evidence of the
gland enjoy in that happy country. health ofthe great body politic, so do we feel that this( deliberate, vio-

Nenthy ,lent and anconstitutional removal of Mr. Justice Wilhis, de'prîving us
Ninthly, Our present impenfeot Jury Systei. of the beniefit of his honourable and conscientions services, is a
Tenthly, That sherifs, cororers, and othier public officers hold grievanice of such magnitude as requires your Majesty's paternal

their ofices during pleasure, and not durin good behaviour, or oth- interference1; and this evl we feel the more serious, because it fur-
er»wise as in England nishes the present provincial administration, with an opportunity

Eleventhly, That the supreme judges of the land hiold their of of placing upon the judgmcnt seat, a man labouring under those
fices during pleasure, and are subjected te the igaominy of an arbi- prejudices of family c-nections and party feeling from which Mr.

trary removal. Justice Willis was neessarily and happily fre, persons withal very
Whierefore we humbly entreat for the nterference of your Royal inferior te that grentieman, in educaton, in talents and in legal

Prerogative te favor our~exertions to correct the grievances under knowled2e. While strongly feeling this injury,your Majesty wilb,
Which we labor. we beseech, hear our complaint of the conduct of the Hon.
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Mr. Justice Sherwood, who, in the absence of the Chief Justice, tente granting land, sent into the country, in profusion, to be distri.
and of Mr. Justice Willis, proceeded alone to exercise all the buted by candidates acceptable to the present Provincial administra.
powers of your Majesty's Court of King's Bench ; and yet abstain- tion-the acceptance of office by Members of the House of Assen.
ed from offering any justification for such assumption, for the satis- bly, without vacating their seats, as is the necessary consequence
faction of the Public, although requested to give to the Bar his in England, and the almost mortal violence offered to the Constitu.
legal reasons for such a course. He had at that time vacated his tution by the exercise of worse than military rule in the intimida.
office, by absenting himself from the Province, without the leave tion of the more dependent members of the Legislative Couneil
prescribed by law. into the views of the Administration, at the peril of their office,

We should omit a matter of the first importance to the happy as was exposed in the testimony of the Honorable Wm. Dixon and
conduct of our civil affaire, did we forbear to mention to your Ma- the Honorable Thomas Clark, in their evidence before a committee
jesty, with all the delhcacy becoming us, when referring to the ex- of the House of Assembly, during the last session of the Provin-
ercise of your Royal Prerogative, the total inaptitude of military cial Parliament. Wheren, we your Majesty's faithful and loyal
men, for civil rule in this Provinee. subjects, being greatly .aggrieved, most humbly, most earnestly,

The almost constant absence of your Majesty's Representative and confidently pray your Majesty, for redress as far as such re-
from the seat of Government, where almost daily is required his dress lies within your Majesty's constituted power. And as an
assiduous superintendence over public affaire and public functiona- object filling us with peculiar solicitude, we do most earnestly im-
ries-his total unacquaintance with the inhabitants of the country, portune your Maiesty, that you will be graciously pleased to res-
with the exception of those whose official occupations place them tore Mr. Justice Willis, to the honorable situation to which your
about hie person, whereby he can be but ill-informed of the true Majesty had appointed him, and thus protect your Majesty's royal
state of the country, or of the condition or wants and wishes of its choice, your faithful Judge, and us, your loyal subjects, fron the
people-the charge of disloyalty against those who question the po- wrongs that arbitrary rule in the Provincial Authorities, unchecked,
licy of the present administration-a system of espionage spread- would assuredly infbict.
ing from the seat of Government, over the face of the country-a
threatened degeneracy in the state of society, endangering, by the And your Majesty's Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray
insidious operations of those morbid causes, that public feeling tru-
ly British and yet happily alive in this colony-the undue influence W. W. BALDWIN,
over electors in many ways, but especially by the issuing of pa. Chairman.

-

.

.

.
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DOc7tmTEiTTS
APPENDED TO

TRE SEVENTE REPORT OF

THE

e¢tra €omittt¢ on Grttba-t.

No. I.
GOVERN"MENT HIoUSE,

Toronto, 18th March, 1835.
S1R,

I am directed by the Lieqtenant Governor to transmit
to you for the information of the Committee of the House of
Assenbly of which you are Chairman, the annexed copy of a
comununication to the Secretary and Registrar of the P-rovince.

I am, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

W.M. ROWAN.
W. L. MACKENZIE, Esq.,

Chairman Committee,
House of Asseitbly.

No. 2.
SiR,

I am directed by the Lieutenant Governor to acquaint
you, that if the Committee of the House of Assemblv require
the Office Copies of the Blue Book for 1833 and 1834 to be
sent to the House, you will comply with their request, or afford
them such information as they may be desirous of obtaining.
The Books, however, must be returned to your office at the close
of the Session.

I have, &c.

The Hon. DUNcAN CAMERON,
WM. ROWAN.

The documere applied for in the Address of the 17th ultimo,
and transmitted to His Excellency sone days after that date,
have been directed to be prepared, and will be forwarded to the
House so soon as they are received by him.

The Receiver General bas sent in the duplicates of the war-
rants and accounts, but there are other deparrments and persons
which are not able to furnish the information applied for, without
being allowed some tinie to prepare it.

I have procured for you the printed papers relative toForsyth's
case, which as they do not belong to this office, 1 request may be
returned.

I amn,
Sir,

Your Most Obedient Servant,

WM. ROWAN.
To

W. L. MACKENZIE, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 5.

Population of Upper Canada.
The Official Account of the Population of Upper Canada, as

returned to the British Government in 1834, in the "Blue
Book'' is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 321,903

The sane authority for 1833, shews the Population in
in that year to have been - - - - - - - - - 296,544

The retnrns sent down to the louse of Assembly of the
the Population of Upper Canada for 1832, gave the
numbers thus - - - - - - - - - - -.- 200,992

The.like returns for 1831, gave a suni total of - - - 2j4,671

No. 6

Upper Canada Militia.
The "iBine Book" of 1833, returns (to England) 61 Regiments

of Militia, 1754 officers, 1672 non-conmmissioned officers, 48 drum-
mers, and 34,674 rank and file, anong wlom are included 18
troops of cavalry and 5 comnpanies of artillery.

Secretary 8; Registrar. The same autbority for 1834, returns to His Majesty's govefrn-
ment, 63 Regiments of Militia, comprising 1772 officers, 1610 non-
commissioned officers, 62 drummers, and 36,055 rank and file. la
t*s statement are included 18 troops of cavalry, and 5 companies

o. 3 of artillery, both these forces being attached to Infantry R.-
giments.

SECRETARY's OFFIcE,
Toronto, 20th March, 1835.

e have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 7.
letter of yesterday's date, and in compliance with His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor's command, and the request contained
in your letter, now send you by your Messenger, the office co- Lands grantcd in Upper Canada.
pies of the Blue Book for the years 1833 and 1834. Erom the Oficiai Jeturn to England, year 1833.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Most Obedient
Humble Servant,

D). CAMERON,

To Sec'y 4 Reg.

W. L. MACKENZIE, Esq.
Chairman of the Committee on Gr.eivances.

4-c. &;c. ,c.

No. 4.

509 grants acres a
386 grants of 100 acres a

12 grants exceeding 500

nd under foir.........40,829 acres
nd under, 500 acres for 83,277à acres
acres for.,........... 10,081 acres

Total 907 grants for 134,187d acres

Exclusive of these, three patents passed the ireat seal for grants
to the Canada Company for 55,932 acres.

Of the above 134,1874 acres, 796 deeds for grants (in contradis-
tinction to lands purchased) passed the great seal for 121,559J acros

63 deeds for Crown sales....................5,741 do.
46 deeds for Clergy sales................... 6,649 do.

2 de-ds forSchool sales...................... 238 do.
GOVERNMEN'r HoUSE, 101 Clergy Reserve leases passed the great seal

Toronto, 11th March, 1835. S this year for........................... 19,506 do.

I arn directed to acquaint you in reply to your letter Among the grantees who had upwards of 500 acres each
of Yesterday, that the Lieutenant Governor has, in every instance granted to them this year, we find the nameq of Wm. J. Kerr for

momplied with the Addresses of the House of Assembly respect- 1800 acres ; Arthur Gifford (Government Office) 800 acres; E. A.
ing the Public Accounts, and yeu are probably aware that the In- Walker 1,000 acres; Wm. Campbell 600; Cheeseman Moe 800;
'Pector General has been directed by His Excellency to afford James Muirhead 600; Wm Phillips 600; F. Raynes 600; Owen
the House any information they may require relative to the Richards 800; Elmes Steele 800; John Thompson800; Andrew

eeipts and expsnditure of every depurtment, Drew 680 acres.

O

53
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Lands granted in Upper anada.

From the original Return to England, year 1834.

941 g.ants of 100 acres and under............ 67,372 acres
431 grants of 100 to 500 acres................ 92,815 do.
28 grants over 500 acres.................... 24,036 do.

1400 grants or deeds for......................184,223 do.
Other 5 grants or deeds for.................... 52,311 do.

passed the great seal to the Canada Company
Also 96 Clergy Reserve leases for.............. 18,364 do.

have passed the great seal.
Grants have passed the great seal, commencing

from the year 1792 for..................... 8,121,665J do.
Deeds have been given to the Canada Company

for other......................... 735,828J do.

Total 8,857,494 acres

" The total quantity of surveyed lands remaining
1,527,164 acres, exclusive of 302,420 acres, giveni
Talbot for settlement, no return of which has been
Surveyor General."-Blue Book, 1834.

ungranted is
over to Col.
made to the

Of the grants over 500 acres, made in 1834, there were 600
acres to Wm. Allan ; 1200 to D. T. Broeffl ; 532 to M. Burwell ;
1000 to I. Buchanan; 1000 each to D. & R. Campbell; 800 ta D.
Canieron; 800 to Eliz. Clench; 800 to Henry Jones; 1300 to C.
S. Monk: 1800 to Thomas Nichol ; 786 to Rev. A. Palmer; 600
to T. Rolph; 750 to Wm. Smart.

The lands given over to Col. Talbot for settlement were com-
posed of 131,130 acres in the London District, and 171,290 acres
n the Western District.

No. 8.

lYemoranduin.
EXTRACTS taken from Blue Book of Upper Canada, for

1830-in England.

RETURNS OF LANDS GRANTED 1830.

78 grants, each under 100 acres
576 grants, each over 100 acres,

Acres.
.3,533

. . 87,500

GRANTS EXCEEDING 500 ACRES.

C. M. DeLotbiniere, . . . . . . . 578
A. Catenach, . . . . . . . . 1,000
L. B. Sheek, . . . . . . . .§ 800
G. Hamilton, . . . . 700
Thomas Fraser, . . . . 800
Z. Burnham, . . . . 1,200
Z. Burnham, . . . . . . 2,800
W. S. Gapper, . . . . . . 800
Walter O'Hara, . . . . 1,200
Andrew Borland and William RQe, . 1,700
William Smith.. . .- . ... 800
R. Ritchey, Richey or Runchey, 800
Francis Connin,... . . .... .800
Canada Company, 5 grants, . . . . 166.596

RETURN OF MILITIA, 1830.

Regiments organized,
Officers,. ....
Non-Commissioned Officers,
Drummers,
Rank and File,

59
1,705
1,526

61
30,093

Total, 33,385

Tu Docter Strachan, Missionary at York, in lieu of delapida-
tions on bis living,.. . ... £225.

Enquiry was made respecting the delapidation monies of Dr.
Stracban, but he would not give the details, the Lieutenant Go-
venor withheld all the Blue Books previous to 1833 from the
House, although in its address it was stated that they would be
earefully returned, nor could the Committee obtain the.m o ap-
plying to His Excellency through his Secretary.1

RNo. 9.

Agricultural Products.

The following are the oflcial returns for th e ear 1834 for
all the settled parts of Upper Canada:

Acres of Land cultivated,......................
Acres of Land uncultivated,....................
H orses,..........................................
Horned Cattle,................................

1,003,520
4,129,815

42,822
178,689

The like Returns for 1833 are,

Acres of Land cultivated, ....................... 988,957
Acres of Land uncultivated,.......................-4,205,256
Horses,.......................................... 40,304
Horned Cattle,.................................... 172,674

Increase in number of acres of cultivated Lands, in 1834 over
1833, only 14,563.

No. 10.

Revenue Balances, 1834.
The Revenue of 1884, is thus summed up in thie "Blue Book.."

Provincial Revenue including loans,..... ........... £302,126
Clergy Revenue,........................... ..... 7,371
Crown Revenue................................ 33,271

£342,768
Provincial Expenditure including payrnent of

loans,.................................£277,562
Clergy Expenditure,...................... 6,846
Crown Expenditure, ....................... 29,000 313,408

£ 29,360

The state of the Receiver General's Chest is shewn by the
same reference.

He had on hand on the 31st December 1834, a balance of what is
termed Provincial Revenue, equal to...............£25,296

And of what is termed Casual and Territorial Revenue, 24,254

£49,550
But had paid out of what is called the Clergy fund, more

than was on hand by.............................6,644

Leaving a net balance in his hands of...............£42,906

This is exclusive of the Post Office Revenue, a balance of
which is sent to England, as shewn in the second Report froin
this Committee.

No. 10. (a)
RECEIVEt GNaÂitL's OFFIC,

Toronto, 28th March 1835.

I have the honor to enclose you, agreeably t. the re-
quest contained in your letter of the 20th instant, received yester-
day, a statement and designation of the various funda in the Re-
ceiver General's Office.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most abedient
Hunble servant,

W. 1MACKENZIE, Esq.,
M. P. P.,

&c. &c. &c.

JOHN H. DUNN.

List of Publie Fuands or Accounts kept by the Reesivrr
General.

Fund A.-Crown Revenue arising under the Imperial Act 14th
3d, now obsolete.

B B.-Provincial Revenue under the control ofthe Legislattel.
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AcC't C.-An auxiliary account to Fund K.

D.-Canada Company instalments.
" E.-Ctergy.
- F.-An auxiliary to Casual and Territorial Revenue.

G.-Annual grant under56th Geo. 3d. Obsolete.
H.-Civil List annual vote. Obsolete.
I.-School Fund, auxiliary to Fund B.
K.-Casual and Territorial Revenue.
L.-Law Reporter auxiliary to Fund B.
W.-War Losses, do do.

RECUVER GENERAL's OFFICE,
Toronto, 28th 1835.

JOHN H. DUNN.

No. 10. (b.)"
HousE OF As«5BLY,

9th April,1835.

Sma,

I am directed by the Committee on Grievances to re-
quest that you would send down a statement for its information of
the balances that are now in your hands, on the following auxiliary
Funds, viz. C, F, I, and W, as Ïlso what balance is now on hand
on Fund G, and what payments have been made fiom that fond
aince the last account waweent down to the House, dated the 5th
of October 1831, at which time there appears to have remained on
hand £1,005 Il I.

T have the honor to be,
Sir

Your most obedient
Humble Servant,

W. L. MACKENZIE,
Chairman Com. on Grievances.

To
The Honorable

The RECEIVER GENERAL,
&c. &c. &c.

Toronto,Oth April, 1835.

In reply to your letter of this day's date requiring the
balance on the 31st December last, in accounts C and F, Ibeg1
leave to state that Fund C has no balance, it is a schedule contan-
ing a detail return of all the fees, on grants of land uder all regu-
lations made by the Executive Council and incorporated in account
K, (Casual and Territorial Revenue) to which account I beg to
refer you to its credits.

Account F has a balance of £540 3 4î (five hundred and forty
pounds three shillings and four pence three farthings) auxiliary, or
connected with the Casual and Territorial Revenue.

If it is the wish of the Committee to obtain the balances in the
funds as they at present stand, it will take some time to prepare-
the expenditure is about £20,000 over the whole of the receipts to
this period. 1have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

JOHN H. DUNN.
To

W. L. MaeZE -n.
Chairman, 4c. .c.

Grievance Committee.

Houa or AMEesLar, 10th April, 1835.

Colonial Revenues, which wer nlot called for by the parties, and
the amount of such balances.

If you cannot give the information required on these 'points it
will greatly oblige me if you would in a letter to the Committee
state that it has been r*sed.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

W. L. MACKENZIE,
Chairman Grievance Commuitee.

six, Toronto, 10th April, 1835.

In reply to your letter of this day's date I have the
honor to acquaint you, that the balance alluded to in account C
was transferred to Account A in October 1832, both of which
fonds being applicable to the same objecte, viz. "lThe Administra.
tion of Justice and Support of Civil Government," and which be.
came obsolete by the act granting certain permanent salaries-
Fund C has therefore no balance, and account A has been furniah-
ed to the Honorable the House of AssemMy.

The prosent balance in W (War Losses) amounts to about £300
(three hundred pounds) and there still remains to be paid to the
sufferers, on the last dividend about £3,000.

The balance which remained on the two firet dividends, was
paid some years ago into the military chest by order of the Right
Honorable the Lords Commissioners of Hie Majesty's Treasury.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

JOHN H. DUNN.
To

W. L. Màct uNzxr, Esq,
Chairman Grievance Committee.

No. 11.

Revenue balances per Public Accounts.
On the 31st Decpmber last, there was in the hande of the Re-

ceiver General, of the several funds under his charge-
Fund A.-Revenue arising under the Imperial

Act, 14th Geo. 3d.. .. .. £1,198 17 0
Fund B.-Ordinary revenue . 28,771 0 0

1D.-Canada Company's instalments
K.-Casual and Territorial Revenue 25,077 15 6

In the hands of the Hon. P. Robinson, of
Clergy Reserve fund . . . 8802 9 6

And a balance of proceeds of debentures trans-
mitted to England undrawn for, with prem-
ium thereon at 6 per cent . . . 26,607 0 0

£90,457 2 0

No. 12.

TAmaz of salaries,fees and emoluments whick have beenpaid
out of revenues raisedfrom the people of Upper Canada.

The names distinguished by a star prefixed are those whose
returns of income are selected by the committee from the BLUE
BooK for 1834.

Vear 1834.
Sir JohnColborne, Lieutenant Go

bis income from England]
*Wm. Rowan, Private Stecretary t

On referring to the despatch of the Secretary of State, £600 .

1find that the fullest information may be obtaned of all Royal Re. -Edward McMahon, Chief Clerk's
venue. *Arthur Gifford, 2nd Clerk† Gove

Your letter is silent wg respect to the inquiries mnade by the *James McDonell, 3d do.
Committee as to the application of the balance which remained of *John Henry Dunn, Recewver Gene
Pund G. after the last account was sent down to the House of cy of revenues
Assembly, I think in 1832, the accounts then shew a balance but *B. Turquand, 1st Clerk to do.
nO sUbsequent account shews what became of it. *Walter Rose, 2d do. to do.

Your letter is also silent as to the balance now in your hande on
Fund W, (War Losses) and as to what was done with any balan- I
es of appropriations to the War Losses, whether from British or IJ t Purser, Half Pay, Royal Navy.

overnor [over & above

o do. salary £208, fées

s salary
rnment Ofic .

do.
eral, salaries and agen-

44,953

808
278
200
166

1444
250
200

55
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.'P. Hurd† Surve-yor General, salary and fees, add as
by bis own account in evidence . . . .£7

Peter Robinson, Surveyor General £555, Crown Land
Comrimissioner £555, Executive Councillor £111,
Commissioner for sale of Clergy Rgerves £500 17

Thomas Merritt, [narne left out of the Blue Book for 34.]
*J. G. Chewett, Draftsman in Surveyor General's Office,

salary . . . . . . . . 3
*J. Radenhurst, 1st Clerk in do. . . . 3(
*G. C. Ridout, 2d do. in do. . . . 2
*Wm. Spragge, extra do. in do. . . .
*J. Caldwell do. do. in do. . . . 1
*Thomas Baines, 1st Clerk in Crown Lands Office. at

£200; Secretary to the Clergy Corporation £300‡ 5c
[In 1833 bis salaries in these places were £135 sterling eaci

and were raised by an order in Council of 12th of March, 183
to place him on a level with clerks in other offices.]
*Alderman Richard Thornhili, 2nd Clerk Crown Lands

Office (salary in 1833 £150) . • . .
4A temporary successor to the late Matthew Henderson,

3rd Clerk Crown Lands Office, (1833 £150) . 2
*Edward Beeston, 4th Clerk do. (1833 £150) . . 2
*D'Arcy Boulton, AuditQr General, [no duties, no sala-

ry, was a sinecure oP£246 value in 1833] Master in
Chancery Legisiative Council .. .

*Robert Stanton, Goverenient Printer, fees . .3
[It is probable this office is worth £1000.]

*Charles Shirreff, Collector of Crown Land Timber,
dues at Bytown £270, and £90 to his Clerk . . 3

[A very small portion of Mr. Shirreff's incone is from Low
Canada.]
George H. Markland, Inspector General, £672-Exe-

cutive Councillor£111 . . . . . 7
[His salary was £365 by the Provincial Act but an order

Council, or (perhaps) fron England, lias increased it.]
James Nation, bis first Cle k . . . . .
Raymond Baby, his second Clerk . . . . 2
Duncan Cameron, Secretary and Registrar, Salary £333,

permanent addition £707. . . ... 10
S. P. Jarvis, Deputy to Do. £200, Clerk of the Crown

in Charncery £75 .2
John Strachan, President of the Executive Council,

£i1, (President of King's College £278, not receiv-
ed) Archdeacon of York, £333; Rector of Toronto,
£,555 .]oc.. . . 1

[His salary as President of King's College is in abey-
ance.]

Joseph Wells, Executive Councillor, £11; Registrar
and Bursar of King's College £300 [Journal of
1831-2, page 181 of the Appendix.].............. 4

*John Beikie, Clerk, Executive Coucil £222 Salary ;
£278 Fees ; £222 in lieu of Fees on Patents on
Lands........................................ 7

'W. H. Lee, First Clerk to Do...................
*James Stanton, Second Do. to Do................. c
*Hugh Carfrae, Doorkeeper to Legislative and Execu-

tive Councils.................................. 5

*John B. Robinson, Speaker Legislative Council, Sala-
ry 4001. ; Chief Justice King's Bench, Salairy
16661........................................ 20C

[In 1833 bis income as Speaker of the Council was
only 2001., now it is 4001.]
*Grant Powell, Clerk, Legislative Council, Salary 2001.

Allowance extra as do. 2001.; Official Principal
Court of Probate, 551.; Judge Home District
Court, fees 3901.............................. 8

[Described in Blue Book, 1833, as a half-pay Sur-
geon.]
*Stephen Jarvis, Usher Black Rod L. C...............

[Also half-pay Cornet of Dragoons.]

t Hie salary was supposed to be only £300 sterling, with an allom
ance in lieu of fees, but it seeme that last year an order came fro
England to pay him £600 sterling, and he has fees under Provinci
Acte. It appears by the answers he gave to this committee that aftc
he was appointed Surveyor General he was reveral years absen
Nevertheless he was paid many hundred pounds as salary for th
yearè before he entered upon the performance of any of its duties.

‡ A part of the year his place was supplied by Mr. James Hende
son, Mr. Baines now [1835] holds only the latter office.

t It appeurs by his evidence that the British Government haa
stopt hie salary of £300, as President of the Board of Educatiot
and he mentions that his salary as President of King's College is ni
7*1meve.

*Thomas Phillips, Chaplain L. C. 50l.; Master Home
42 District School 1001...........................

[Also his pay as a Minister of the Charch of Eng-
land.]

'21 *Archibald M'Lean,
Speaker louse of Assembly.............£200
Clerk of the Peace, Eastern District........ 148

00o Registrar of Stormont and Dundass........ 132
00 l Registrar Surrogate Court................ 11

66
66 [Mr. M'Lean is also Captain on half-pay, late Incor-

porated Militia, 1421. Mr. Bidwell has succeeded him
00 as Speaker.]
h; *James Fitzgibbon, Clerk, House of Assembly, Salary
4, 2001. ; Allowance 200; Registrar Court of Pro-

bate, G8 .....................................
*David A. M'Nab, Sergeant at Arms, louse of Assem-

bly, Salary, 50/.; Al1owance, 100; Registrar of
W entworth, 110 .......... .............. ....

00 *Henry Ruttan, Sherifi, Newcastle District, fees.......
,0 [Feesin 1833, 11801. has also 4s. sterling, per day,

as half-pay Lieutenant, incorporated Mlilitia.]
*W. B. Jarvis, Sherifi Home District, Fees........

50 [It is scarcely pro' ible that the fees of the Sheriff
ý70 ofthe Home District do not far exceed 5501., but we

give his own return.]
l'he Ottawa Sheriff died in Febriary, 1835.

G0 *J. A. H. Powell, Sheriff, Bathurst District (fees, 1833,
er 60 l.) .......................................

*Donald IV] MDonell. I. P. P., Sheriff, ilstern District,
i Fees.......... ....................... ........

83 *AdielSherwood, SherifiJoinstown District, fees300l.

in [Also Treasurer of that District.]
Richard Bullock, Sheriff, Prince Edward District, fees
Jolm M 'Leai, Sheriff, Midland District, fees.........

50 Alexander Hamilton, Sheriff, Niagara District, fees...
[Mr. H. is also Post Master of Queenston.]

*W. M. Jarvis, Sheriff, Gore District, fees.........
40 [las half-pay as a Lieutenant at 4s. 6d. lier day,gd

a pension for wounds of 78l.]
75 *A. A. Rapelje, Sheriff, London District, fees........

[Half-pay as Captain, at 7s., sterling. per day.]
*Ebenezer Reynolds, Sheriff, Western District, fées

[It is probable that soie of the Sheriffs' fees, are
00 stated considerably under the reality.]

*James Sampson, Inspector of Licenses, Midland Dis-
trict.....................................

*Hon. A!exander M'Doncll, Inspect<r of Do., Home
District...................... ............

[Mr. M'Donell is aiso a Lieutenant on half-pay, As-
sistant Secretary Indian Department (pension 4s. 8d.
per day) Meiber of the Legislative Council.]
*Elias Jones, Clerk, Newcastle District Court 4731.

Inspector of Licenses, 98l..................
00 *John Claus, Inspector of Licenses, Niagara DiLtrict,

*Joln Willson (late Speaker H. of A.) luspector of Li-
censes, Gore District......................

James Mitchell. Inspector cf'ic(enses .London District,
Collecter cf Custemns, Tîîrkev Point, Judge Di~-
trici Court, and Judge Surrogate court, estimQIit-ý66
e. nt a........................ ...........

*John lVeathierhead, Inspecter cf icetises, Jobinstown
District ...................................

[Theie are also Inqiectors for the Ottawa, Eastern,
Prince Edward au(] Bathurst Districts.]
*'Wm. Hands. Western District, 5 offices, viz

35i 1. Ps Master of Sandwich,
2. Col!ecter ot'Cîstins do.
3. Inspecter cf Licenses, Western District,

50I 4. Judzc Surrogate Court, do. do.
5. Trea1surer do. do . ..

*Xlpheus Joncs, Collecter of Customs, Prescott, Eîno-
luments.............

w' [Agent te 171 C. Bank, Posti Master of Prescott.)

a*W. J. CrYsler, Co!!iecîer cf Custoins. Cornwall.
ý *Xn drew Deacen, Collecter cf Custeins, Hallouell.

nt.i *Thomas, Kirk-a;trick, de. do. Kir-, -s .'-n. .
he *H'enry Baldwin, de. do. Belierilo..

*C'olin àlackenizie, do. dou» Bail'..
r-*Geor.ge Savapge, do. do. Tc.rnîe'Ciîi'

*John Cbisbolm, do. do. Burlîngion
te 1001,; Collecter of tolus, do. Canal 641.. ...

a,[Mr. Cbisbolm's other emolumeets are not stated.J
îO *Willjim Chisholm, Collecter of Customs~, Oakville,

i and Post Mîaster of Nelson ...... .............

£150

491

468

269
1040

550

240

250
300

269
300
450

350

150

101

145

146

571
109

10

2c9

80

216

165

124
100
373
104
100
272

175

79

mumanum
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*Th1"e lion. Jmes Kirby, (eislative Councillor) Col-
1ctor of Custom-s Revenue at Fort Eiie..........utnk

[fe ha1s fees, and one third of tie seizures, which
t1hough very onsiderabie, we have not exactlv ascer-
tained.]
*Wm. H. Merritt, Collector of Cnstosri, Dalhoulsie.. .

{TIe Bile Book says be has no other ofice, abbtho'
he is Postmaster at St. Catharines. He hias resigzned
the Coliectorship since theCt cme Onc t of the pre-
ent sessiton, but it Ias not been g iven to anodier, le
s Pr esident of the N'elarid Canual Compav at £ .]
«Thîmrs McC!ormuick, Collector of Customs,Niagara,

[Mr. M. has also an incone as ageut to the Baik tf
Upprer Canada.]

eorge Ryerse. Collector, Dover................
*William B. Sieehau, do. do....................
•johin Bostwick, do. Pot Stanien..........

"N>ldblon Barwell. do. Port Taibot, (',-Regis-
trar of Middlesex,

Franîcis Caldweil, (M.P.P. for Essex) Collector of Cus-
tots for Amherstburgh,

#J011n Boell do. do. Port Brrwetl, - -

*'FTomas G. Andersou, do. do. Peangmshene, drl.
Pons aislter of do. 251. - - -

[Mr. Anider-on's 3rd offie is that of a superintendent
of the ludian Depatrîuet, but it is paid out uf the miii-
tary chest. 2431.]

There are also the Collectorships of the Cs:tims ftor
the Port of River R aisin (Jolh Cameron) MNaithmd
(Alex'r. McQuen); Brockvilie (Richtard . Frer);
Jlhnistown (Jon Webster):- Gananoque (E phraim We-
ster) :Newcastle (B. MMaho>); t oborr (Alan H.
MNc Lean); Windisor (Henîry Boys .); Chiîptawa (R.Nirk-
ptrick): Queesto n (Robert Garan) .Goderiich (Join
Gat); the g-ross vaile of which, on an average of three
vears, witih tre shiare of one third of the seizurtes, we
have estimated at about - - - - - - - - - -
*i. P. Hoth1,11 ,Clerk- cf the Pearc, Ottawa District,

1441. ; Registrar of do. l.; (Registrar of Surr-
gate Court),

*Water Camrerion, Registrrar cf Gilengarry , - - -

*George T. Burk, do. of Lanrari,
'Alex. McMiian, do. of' Crireton, - - - -

[Aiso hallif-pary captaitn Gengarry Fencibles, i 122.]
Johur Patton, E nigra.t Aet - /. unkto wn ; k egis-

trar of Grvile, 52. - - - - - - - - -
*Daniel Jones, Registrar of Leeds, - - -

[iocorrectly describ ilin the oticil retiurn to Eng-
land, as Judge of tie EastertI Distriet Court.]
*AlaiN IcLean R e Ptar, irince Eiwared, 941.; di.

Midand District, *14l - - --------
*George Strange Boulton, Northumberland, Begistrar

of Deeds, &c. - - - - - - - - --- -
*Thronas Ward, Retistrar for Durham, 1701.: Cierk of

the Peace, Neveastie I)istrict, 1501.; Surrog'ate
Judge, o. - - - - - - - - - - -

*'Samuel Ridout, Rezistrar. Courty of York, 50l.;
Agent to the Land Giranting Department (Sitecure)
222.-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

*George Lount, Simcoe, Registrar of Deeds, - - -
*

T homas Racey, Haiton. do. to. - - -

*John Lyons, Registrar of Liricolnr anîd fHaldimatd, - -
James Ingersoll, Registrar for Oxforil, foes not knowrn,
*Francis L. Waisl, Registrar of Norfolk, 0ii.; di. Str-

rogate Court, Si. 1ls.; Postnaiter of Vittoria, 47s,
*James Askin, Registrar, Essex, 591.; Registrar Sur-

rog-ate Court, Western iD'itrict, 32é. - - - -
*Wilianm Jones, Registrar of Kent, - - - - - -

[Assistant Superintendent Indian Departnent 1'231.1
Jamnîes Jessup, Clerk of the Peace, Johinstown District,†

*tE, H. Reade, Clerk of the Peace, Bathurst District, J
[Mr. R'rade is on half-pay as au Apothecary in the

aYrmy at .5s. sterling per day.]
*David L. Fairfielu, Clerk of the Peace, Prince Edward,
*J. Nicebols, do. do. Miand,
*Si Wshurn,do. do. oiet
* 'has. Richardson, do. do. Niagara,
*Rlobert Berrie, do. do. Gor, - - -
JOeBA s di'l', do. do. London, 2691.

lerk. London District Court, 781.- - - - - -
Charles Askin, Clerk of the Peace, Western District,

1201.; Clerk, Western District Court, 231. - - -

*Eleven other District Schoohnasters, besides Dr. Phil-
Own iips. salaries eaci 1001 - - - - - - -

[Oue of Ile schoohniasters, Dr. Phillips, is chaplaii
t> 1.eidative Council: another is churt> ch of England
isionary at Sandwichi 111/., ani a tird is Presbyte-

C1001 rian minlister ai Coruwail, wtith a salary frons Go'eru-
ment as such.]
*Levins P. -herwood, Puisne Judge, Kittg's Bench, -
*atstI B. Miacay, do. do. d . do. -
*V. F. Draper. Reporter to do-- - - - - - - -
*R. S. Jamsotn, Atorney Genrai of Upper Cantda,

130 saary and allowances,
C. A.Ilagermanî, Solicitor General, do. do. do.

0 C. C. Siall, Clerk of the Crowin îaud Pleas,
105 alary, - - - - lit
11 Fees,, - - - - 1257

170 *Jons Jones. Ofpites, vii

9.

1. Judge of the District Court of the Midlnrtd
t iet, , - - - - 412

2. Jdgeof te IDistrict Court of the Bathurst
Dist-ict, ecs, - - - 47

3. Jude of the istrict Court of the Johns-
ownu listrirer, lees, - - - 344

4. Jdge o the Surrogate Court of the Bath-
mrst IDistrict, Fees, - - - 3

5.i dge of the Surrogate Coart of the Johu:-
town risti ct, l'es, - - - 8

.Cr:isitoetr of Culstoins, - - -
2 † 91

[Mlr. Jn i oitImes is afflsi) lPresiIdIît of' ithe centaîissi-
oners foir construt'.ig a ship cunamil ou thte River St. Law -

*)avid Jonres (M. P. P. for Urockvile) Judge of the Ilis-
trict Court o' th Eirstern istric, Fces, 238L;
Ctnuissiottr of Customs, Feus, 51. - - - 24

*GeorgeS. Jarvis, Ju dmge of the Ottawa District Court,

[ r. Jirvi is a talf pay lienterimt, 901.]
Dornaii Bettihine, Juttdge o theI District Court, Prince

tdward, Fees, - - - - - 91

- *N. Fkrt, Judgte of the NewcastIc District Court,
Fois. -- - - - - -o 44

*Gor'e Ritotit, fudge voftIe ) Niagari àisct Court,
> Fes, - - - - - - 91

*Ciade iP. Tra e. Clerk t tie Ottawa District
Cr :Cron>or of tih )iitrici, Fe, - - 8ti

*TIoImas >,Taylor, Judget of the (ore District Court,
Fees, - - - - - - 150

*Chrleis Elliott, JudIgeof the Westeri District Court,
Fees, - - - - - - 15

Ha;if-py lieutenant 43r1>d Reg 't. 801. ; Commissioner
of Ctustoims.]
*eorgeA Aiderson, Clerk of the Eastern District CoUrt,

Foes. - - - - - - 164

*Tlhmaiii., 1). CamrrpbeIl, Cierk of tlie Johrnstown District
Couri, Fees, - - - 235
LC. . Sache, (-lerk of tIhe Bathurst District Court,
Fee's, - - - ~ - - 125
afir-pv lieutnant 7th. R't. 4s. d. per day.]

*Thmast Nash, Clerk of Printce Edward District Court,
Fees.~ - - - - - - 90

*AleN>r Prîngle, Clerk of the lidlanil District Court,
fes, - - - - - - 475

*Henry C. ellward, Clerk of the-, Home District Court,
Fees, - - - - - - 433

*J. C. Clench, Cierk of the Niagara District Court,
Fees, - - - - - - 102

*John Law, CIerk of the Gore District Court, Fees, - 200
*Jameîî.s Secori, seu'r, Judg of the Niagara District

Surrornat Court, Fes, - - - - 81
*[Penrsion 20/.]

C. B. Stord, Registrar same court, Fees. - - 68
*Thmi Markliani, Judge of the Midianid District Sur-

rogate Co'ut, - - - - - 2$
*W,% W. Baldwin, Judge of the Home District Surro-

rzate Cou:t, Fees, - - - - - 50
[Titere are several other Judges of Surrogate Courts

paid by Fees.]
*W. Cheweit, Registrar of Surrogate Court, Home

District, Fees, - - - - £104
frMr. Chewett is aiso a Pensioner on the Provincial

Rc'venue by order from England, for 4001. per annum.]

† Mr. Jones' Judgesbios of Diatri&t Courts emibrace a tract of country
compriuing seven Counties.

57

£1100

1000
1000
100

1200
600

1365

†It is somewhat strange that the clerksiip of the peace
of tbe Johnstown District shoald exceed in value that of
te Home District.
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*Isaac Fraser, Registrar of Surrogate Court, Midland
District, Fees, - - - ~ -

*Nathaniel Coffin, Adjutant General of Militia, salary,
3651.; annual allowance, 841. - -

[Half-pay ensigu 15th Foot.]
*W. O'Hara, Ass't Adjutant General, salary, - - -

Joseph Spragge, Master of the Toronto Central School
(paid fron Fund K) salary, - - -

Henry J. Jones, as Agent to Commissioner for Crown
Lands, - . - - . -

[See bis returns for 1834.]
Alex. MeDoneil, M. P. P. as ditto, see ditto - -
Mrs. M. Powell, H1ouse-keeper, Public Office, salary,

[And a bouse and her pension.]
Mrs. M. Macloskey, Assistins .ouse-keeper, do. salary,
John Macloskey, Messenger in do. salary, - -

Wm. Walker, do. in do. salary, - -

Sorne of the Postmasters omitted in the above list are
named in Mr. Stayner's return to England in 1832 and
1833. As that officer bas withheld as yet the informa-
tion required this session, by the House of Assenbly, we
bave selected the following names and sums from bis for-
mer return for 1830. There are about one hundred other
Postmasters in Upper Canada whose names and emolu-
ments are to us unknown, but they all enjoy besides their
percentages or other income, the franking privilege, and
may be severally renoved at the pleasure of the Deputy
Postmaster General at Quebee, or the authorities during
whose pleasure he holds office.
John Macaulay, P. M. Kingston, salary and allowances,

[Agent to U. C. Bank, with a salary.]
J. S. Howard, P. M. Toronto, salary and allowances, -
John Crooks, P. M. Niagara, do. do. - -
Henry Jones, P. M. Brockville, do. do. - -
The Postmaster, Amherstburgh, do. do. - -
M. Connell, P. M. Bytown, do. do. - -
Josias Tayler, P. M. Perth, do. do. - .

[Mr. Tayler is M. P. P. for Lanark County.]
Ward Chipman, as 3rd Arbitrator between Upper and

Lower Canada (paid froin Fund K) balf the remu-
neration allowed himu, or - - - -

Thomas A. Stayner, 1) P.M. G. at Quebec, proportion
of bis income derived from Opper Canada, estima-
ted by us, in the absence of bis own statement, at

John Swetnam, Light House Keeper, salary, - - -

Owen Richards, do. do. salary, - -

James Durnan, do. do. salary. - - -

Clerks and Treasurers' charges 1834, for distributing
Public School monies, 1834, - - -

Grand Total,

6s
419

200

255

105

243
50

251
25
50

Late W. D. Powell, about five years' pension at
£1111, to 6th September, 1834...........

Late D'Arcy Boulton, Senior, six years' pension at
£555, to 1834.........................

Late Sir W. Campbell, Kt. four and a half years'
pension, from July 1829 to January 1834, at
£1,333..............................-

Sir David Wm. Smith, of Northumberland, Baronet,
eight years'pension, at £222, to January, 1835.

[This pension was formerly paid to Sir David
William Smith, by an annual vote of the Imperial
Parliament, but it is now drawn frou the slender re-
sources of Upper Canada, to augment the wealth of
an English Baronet, who probably has not segn
A nerica for the last twenty or thirty years.]
William Chewett, pension, as having been the act-

ing Survevor Ceneral in the absence of that
officer, £400ayear, commencing in May, 1832,
nearly three years to April, 1835..........

Bishop M'Donell, eight years' pension at
£444 per annum................£ 3,552

Two and three quarter vears' additional
pension at £111.................. 304

5,555

3,380

'~ O~L

[This is over and above his pension or allowance fromu
Lower Canada, which owing to the spirited resistance of the

164 House of Assembly there, may possiblyhave been withdrawn,
and tbrown upon us under the plea of extra services.]

F7 COLONEL TALBOT.

18 This genleman was the Private Secretary to one of the

101 Lieutenant Governors of Upper Canada, and afterwards got
60 302,420 acres of land (4724 square miles) to settle in the

London and Western Districts. How lie has settled it, or
what he has done with the monies he received, is not known
n t h1 S . G ' l' i b i ,,t h <.ived a nen-

388

1880
63

£62
53

278

£52,672

There is a numerous class of officers not directly appointed by
the Governuent, but who, fron the very nature of their situa-
tions and duties, are under its indirect influence-such as Offi.
cers on Canals, &c.

SAINT LAWRENCE CANAL.*

W. R. F. Berford, salary per year, - -
J. B. Mills, salary,
James Hume, salary, - - -

WELLAND CANAL.*

W. H. Merritt, salary per year, - -
John Clark, - - - -
George Keefer, Engineer, - - -

&c. &c. &c.

- £300
- 850
- 200

- 400
- 1501
- 260

No. 13.

Pensions.

AmouvT of Pensions paid out of the Public Revenue, raised
in Upper Canada, no part of which has been authorised
by any vote, either of the Provincial or Imperial Parlia-
ments.

Late John M'Gill, about 16 years' pension at £500,
to 1835, estimated to amount to.............£ 8,000

See St. Lawrence and Welland Canal Reports to Legislature for the
year 1835.

ai tn e urveyor uenerai s oi ce, UIle as riceiu p ui
sion or allowance of £444 a vear, out of the proceeds of our
public lands sold to the Canada Company, and bas obtained
already from that source, nine years' pension, or £4,000.
Some information on this head is promised by His Excellen-
cy, in answer to an address reported by this Committee.

PENSIONS for 1834, paid out of the Provincial Revenue
without authority of Law.

Hon. W. D. Powell, at £1,111 per annum, (died
this Vear.)

Sir W. Campbell, at L.1,355 per annum (died this
year.) £1,540

D'Arcy Boulton, at L.555 per annum (died this
year.

John McGill, at £500 per annum, (died this year)
Captain W. Jarvie, Incorporated Militia.......... 115
Lieutenant Daniel M'Dougall, Do.............. 81
Thomas Talbot, Port Talbot................. 444
Sir D. W. Smith, Northumberland, England.........222
General Shaw's family......................... 111
Wm. Chewett, late Acting Surveyor General..... 400

No. 14.

Archdeacon Strachan's Income.
The amount of cash received by Archdeacon Strachan

from the 1st day of January, 1826, to the present time out
of the public revenue of this Colony so far as we have beei
able to trace it from any official source is as follows:-

Seven and a half years President of the Board of Education,
at L.300 to ist of July, 1833................a£2,250

Eight years Archdeacon of York at L.333 13 s. 4d... 2,700
Nine years an Executive Councillor at L.111........999
He received out of the Clergy Reserve rents on ac-

count of the expenses of his first journey to
London on behalf of the Clergy.............350

In 1833 and 1834 it appears that he received L.152
10s. each year, as "a Minister of the Church of
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England," (see sess. papers No. 5, p. 20.).....
Since 1831, the gaol ground, Toronto, has let for

L.150 per annun, 3 years (see sess. papers,
No. 5, p. 21.)............................

The Small Strip Rents," Toronto, for L.57 10s.
3 years.................................

The other acre being part of what was formerly the
Hospital Square, Toronto, for L.100-3 years,
(see sess. papers, p. 21, No. 5.)...........

Annual value of the Archdeacon's Glebe Lots in
the Township of York, 1,000 acres, cstimat-
ed at an average value of L 50 per annum, for
aine years..............................

305

430

172

300

In consequence of the refusal or delay of the Lieutenant
Governor to send down to the Ilouse the Blue Books for 1824,
1825, 1826, 1827, 1928, 1829, 1830, 1831, and 1832, and of
Arclideacon Strachan's refusal to give the detailed account
required of hini (Sec his cridence) the Comnittee are una-
ble to state the whole of Dr. Strachan's receipts from the
public. It is understood there are other paynents for delapi-
dations on his living, &c. &c., but the Conmmittee cannot as-
certain the amount.

450 No. 15.

CASH paid him for his journey to England
of King's College.

"Cash in full," being for his expenses incur-
red on a journey to and from England, and
eighteen months detention there, at the in.
stance of the Secretary of State L.678 Gs.
Sd. (with interest) is (See Journal1831-2,
p.18 1 of Appendix.)................

Cash, being for the moiety of his expences in-
curred, in a journey to and fron England,
" and eighteen months' detention there at
the instance of the Secretary of State, while
engaged in soliciting from His Majesty's
Government the Charter ofKing's College,
and attending to the affairs of the Established
Church." (See his Letter sent down to the
House this Sess., Sess. Paper, No. 5,p.22.)

Cash paid him for settling the ternis of agree-
ment with the (Canada) Company when in
London in 1827....................
[This is the return made by the Receiver

General to the Government here, and since
placed before the House of Commons. Dr.
Strachan in his explanation for the House of
Assembly (See Sess. papers, No. 5, p. 22,)
affirms that it was in payment of his salary as
Archdeacon of York for the year 1825 ; the
patent constituting Dr. Strachan an Archdea-
con did not issue until 1827. Another return
on the Journals of the House of Commons
says it was for his services during the refer-
ence.]
Another item of monies paid to Dr. Strachan

is in the return of cash paid from the Ca-
nada Company's monies to the Doctor "to
defray expenses connected with the estab-
lishment of an University at York in Up-
per Canada." The Doctor has written in
explanation (See Sess. papers, No. 5, p.
22,) but as he has given do details, we have
placed that also to the account of his jour-
ney.................. ........

ALSO:

£7,976

from the Fund

£71-2 16 2

AMOUNT of Salary and Allowpances paid to the Lieutenant
Governors of Upper Conada, since the 1st da,' ofJanuary
1827, out of the Public Rerenues raised from the people
of Upper Canada.

V Nine vears' Salary at L.2,222.................£20,000
Nine years' second Salary at L.1,111............ 10,000
Two and a half years' additional or third Salary to

Lieutenant Governor Colborne, (over and above
L.3,333 per annun,) L.555 per annuin, com-
nmencing the 1st day of July, 1832............1,666

The Government Ilouse, Offices and Grounds, free
of all taxes and charges, nine years, estimated
at L.500.............................

Share of Seizures paid to the Lieutenant Governor,
1827, estinated at.................. L.300
1828, estimated at.................. 1300
1829, 30, 31, to 27th April 1832....... 673

678 G 8: Part of 1832 estinated at.............400
1833 estimated at.....................300
1834............................. 655

360 0 0

600 0 0

£2,351 0 0

2000 acres of Valuable Land in the the Gore
of Toronto the estimated worth of which
is 2 5s. per acre or....................£2,500 00

[This grant Doctor Strachan tells us was
made in aid of his living in this city, (See his
Letters in Sess. papers No. 5, pages 21 and
22, 1835.]

In all for his journey....................£4,851 2 10
Estimated sums paid to Dr. Strachan within

the last nine years, brought down........ 7,976 0 O

£12,827 2 10

4,500

-__ 2,538

Total from Provincial Funds..........................L.38,704

No. 16.

TiHE INCOME of Major - Gen ral Sir John Colborne, in
1334, from all Public sources, is thus stated in the Blue
Book:-

Salary...................................... L.3,333
" Allowed L.555 per annun in lieu of pay and a-

lowances as Major General on the Staff; outof
the Revenue raised from the people of Upper
Canada............... .............. 555

Full pay as a Lieutenant Colonel................ 345
lis pension................................. 333
lis share of seizures in the Colony, under the 6th

Geo. 4th, ch. 114..........................565
House and Offices, estimated per annum.......... 500

Income in 1834......... ................. L.5,631

Until 1827, the Salary of the Lieutenant Governor was
paid in England by vote of the Imperial Parliament; and as
he is, in fact, the Agent of the Colonial Office, the Province
ought not to be obliged to pay hini L.4,000 per annum.

No. 17.
PÀYMENTS to the Ilonourable Peter Robinson, since

July, 1827.

Eight years an Executive Councillor at L.111....
Seven and a half years, additional "Surveyor Gen-

eral" at L.555.......................
Seven and a half years, Commissioner Crown

Lands at L.555 ........................

L.888

4,162

4,162

59
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Six and three quarter years Cormissioner for the
sale of Clergy Reserves at L.500 per annum..

And there may have been other payments.

It appears that L.1776 of this mronev arises from the very
3,375hobjectionable mode of paying public officers by a sinecure-

that is, an office with no duties attached. Mr. Dunn's In.
L.12,587 come, as a whole, however, is lower than that of officers hav-

ingE far less important duties to fulfil.

No.18.

PAYMENTSIo to te .lonouraui> UDincan Cameron, Secretary
and Registrar, since 1st of .Ianuary, 18:27.

Seven years' Salary from Canada Conpany's
paymn ts, at L.3to 1834...........£2,331 0 0

Seven vears' Commutation in lieu of Fees.... 5,000 0 0

[The officers of the Land Granting Depart-
ment received a conimutation in lieu of Fees
for seven years up toI lte Ist of January, 1834.
Thev now receive io les, with the exception
of the HMon. 1). Cameron, Secretarv, to whonm
an annual allowa nce of L.700 (L.636 Ils. 4d.
sterling) is ordered by the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, out of the Revenue raised in
the Province, on account of his disbursnnts
for Stationary for the varions Patents made out
in the course of the ear, and ftiurnislhed by hlim.
See Blue Book, page 11, 1834.]
Salary for 1834.......................... 333 0 0
Allowance for 1834...................... 700 0 0

Mr. Cameron's office is, to him almost a tine-
cure, worth L.1000 and ulpwards. He is ai-
lowed a Deputv, Mr. S. P. Jarvis, who is paid
by the Colony, Iy vote of the Legislature,
.L.200 a vear, for doing the work for which his
Principal is again paid L.1000.
In the Journal of Assenbly for 1831, page 117,

there is an item of additional fees, for
preparing " Special Itstruments,". 28 12 0

£8,624 12 0i

And it appears within 1e last eiglteen months, the Exe-
cutive Council have audited is claim to several hundred
pounds more as extra fees, w ithin the last two years.

No. 19.

PAYMENTS to thet Ionourab!e John 1. Dunn, Recei'er
ral, since the lst (f January, 1827.

Eight years as Receiver General of the Public monies
under the public control, paid out of the Canada Comp
Revenue at L.222............................ £

Eight years charge to the public for receiving and
paying out that part of the public revenue no,
under its control, which accrues fron the Ca-
nada Company..........................

(This was a sinecure formerly held hv a Mr. W.
Dacres Adans, under the title of Agent for the Co-
lnn - )

Gene-

No. 20.

CLEnGY paid by ('o0ernment, lril ouf tie consent, andin op.
position tu t/e rishes of'theBouse ofAssembly.

The official returns made up at the office of the Honorable
Duncan Camoeron, Secretary of the Colony, exhibit the foi-
lowing amounis of paymemes in cash to the Clerg'y of UpPier
Canada during the last tiree years, from funds raised front tire

p people of tie colony

ln 1832, to the Clergy........................

ln 1833, to do.............................19,719
il 1834, to do........................... 14,673

Also, in 1834, Io Methodists, otitted in the Blue
Book, by error.................................... 611

£40,441

The official details of thte expenditure for 1833 and 1834,
so far as they couild he obtained, will be found in he stateinems
sent down to this Conunittee hy order of His Excellency on
the 2d of April instant, all which are hereto atrexed.

No. 21.

Govrp MFr FTorsE,
Torowu, 2d April 1835.

SIR,

With reference tri onr etter of flie 28!h ultimo, I am!
directed liv the Lieutenant Governor to transmit for the Informa-
t ion of the Committee on Gievances, the accompany ng docuntîtîts
relating to the pavmients made t ,the Clergy of varions Churches,
and also for erectirng and repairing placces of divine wurship tor the
years 1833 and 1834.

An explanatory letterfrom the lnspector General, respectinrîthe
om ssion in the iBe Book, of the sumo t£550 paid to the British
WVeslvan Metliodists in 834, is aninexed for the inftornation of

the comimiittee.

lis Excelency desires me to mrntion, thaf the committen will
observe from ithe accounis fîtrnisicd by lite JReceiver General, that
half vearly statenents are transm tte'd by the Rece ver General
throogh the Lîntenait Govertor, to the Secretary of' State, of the
reccipts and expenditures of the Crown Revenues.

1 have te honor to be
Kir,,, 1 r,

Your obedient servant,

Wx. R

1716 V. L. %lNACKENZIE, Esq. Chairm'n of the Com-
mittee oni Grievatceus, House of Assembly.

OWAN.

A parlianentary grant in 1833.................... 600 No. 22.
3 per cent. on Provincial Revenue, 1827........... 930
3 do. do. do. 1828 ......... 1,248 îExtrart of a Despatch fram the Secretary of State for te Colonies

3 do. do. do. 1829.......... 988 1, to the Lieutenant Gorernor.

3 do. do. do. 1830..........1,118
Four ears' second Salary from Public Revenue at DATED.O NG ST T,

L.777 per annunm, for 1831, 1832, 1833, and 2711& jaamtary 1834.

1834................................... 3,108 " And considering lte heavy charges to which the Casual Reve-
"nue will for some vears be subject, I am compelled to desire, that

Amount in eight years of the Receiver General's "the grant in ad of the erection of Dissenting places of worshiip
income........................... £11,544 "shall continue to be £2,000 ientead of £4,200."

9
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No. 23. No. 25.

(Corv.)

GOVERNMF.NT HoUSE,
30th March, 1835.

SIR,

I am directed by the Lieutenant Governor to forward to

yon the accompafnyinig reniarks from the Chairman of the Griev-

ance Committee and two extracts from an address of the Ilouse of

Assembly, and to request, that the committee requiring information

on certain accounts may be afforded such explanations as will shew

the statements, in which the sums granted to the Ministers and

Churchesf each denomination are to be found.

With the accounts of the Casùal and Territorial Revenue were

forwarded, a nominal list of the Clergy of the Church of England
receiving salaries, and the amount or salary of each.

I am also to accquaint you, that as the committee complained, that

they have not received all the information they required, His Ex-

cellency begs that you will report why you have not furnished the

accounts applied for, as a copy of the address was transmitted to

1 have &c.

WM. ROVAN.
Reeiver General.

No. 24.

REcEivER GENERAL's OFicE,
Toronto 31st March, 1835.

SIR,
In reply to your letter of the 30th inst. transmitting a

communication fromn the Chairman of the Gr'evance Committee,
together with two copies of addresses to His Excellency on the
subject of app*priation made from the funds of the Casual and

Territorial Revenue, &c. to the varions denoimnnations of Clergy,
and for bnilding Churches, &c. for the years 1833 and 1834-I
have the honor to state for his Excellency's information, that the
accounts already furnished will èhew the sums paid with alil the

information in my power td afford. In order therefore, that it may
be more clearly understood, I beg to enclose statements of the

amounts paid by me under his Excellency's warrants, authorised by
his Majesty's Goverument in England during these two years, toge-
ther with copies of such lists of the Clergymen of each denomina-
tion, and for building Churches.

As hi§ Excellency desires me to report why I have not furnished
the accounts applied fer agreeably to the address of the Commons
House of Assembly, I have to remark, that [ forwarded on the 28th

of February last, a full and complete set of accounts of the Casual
and Territorial Revenue, together with the instalmeits fromn the
Canada Company, from the years 1827 to 1832 inclusive,-and the I
Assembly were furnished previously with a statement of those funds
for 18.33 and 1834.--The warrants issued by his Èxcellency for and

on account of the Catholie Clergy have always been in favor of tl e
Bishop, and paid in one sum to that gentleian, with thé particu-
lars I am not acquainted, nor am I informed of the number of Cler-
gymen who participate in the same-all public roney of every
description is taken from the Receiver General by warrants, whose
duty it is to see that the demands are duly authori±ed,-and when
the money is paid to the parties named in the warrants, the Re-
ceiver General has nothing more to do with the transaction, but to
obtain such vouchers as will enable him to prove the payments and
satisfy the rigid examination of the Board of Audit in London. I
can assure His Excellency that there is no desire to withhold any 1
information required from the department entrusted to me, and I
have always used every exertion, with the assitasnce in my office, to

4ompile from tihe Public Accbunts as rnuchinformation, and to sup-

Ply statements, &c. with as much expedition and accuracy as in
My power, and circumstances admit of.

I have the honor tobe

Sir,

Your most obedient

Humble servant

Fr ~JOHN IL DUNIN.
To L. Colonel Rowan,

Civil Secretary
&c. &c. &c.

STATEMENT of Paynients made to the Clergy and Churches
of diferent denominations in Upper Canada under Wa'<r-
rants of His Excellency the Lieutenant G(overnor, during
the year 1833.

-rO WHOM PAID AND BY WHAT AUTHORITY, &C. Reference.

To the Hon. and Rev. J. Strachan,l
D.D. his salarv as Archdeaconl
of York, for the 12 months end-1
ing 30th June, 1833, authorized
by the Right Ilon. The Lordsl
Commissioners of His Majesty's
Treasury, 31st August, 1827.133.1G6 S

To the Rev. Geo. O'Kill Stewart,
his salary as Archdeacon ofI
Kingston, for the like period,1
and under same authority,.....!Il G 8

To ditto ditto, as one of the Cler-1
gy of the established chui-ch for;
the like period,.............. il!1 2

To paid into the hands of the lon.
Geo. Il. Markland, as Secretarv
of the Clergy Corpbration, be-
ing the amount of the appropriJ
ation, in aid of the support ofl
the ministers of the Church of
England in this Province, au-
thorised by Lord Goderich's
despatch of the 5th April, 1832, 3888 17 9j

To paid to the ministers of the
Church of England, being the
annual appropriation in aid ofi
their support, authorised as a-1
bove mentioned, up to the 30th
June, 1833,..................388o il LA

To paid Roswell Mount, Esq. on
account of erecting a house and
preparing a Glebe for the occu-
pation of the incumbent of the
Township of Adelaide, autho-
rised by lis Excellency the Lt.
Governor and Council,.........50 0 O

To the Rev. Saltern Givins, to aid
in erecting a parsonage house in
the Mohawk Indian Tract in the
Bay of Quinté,..............100 () 0

Salary to the Roman Catholic Bi-
shop, for the vear ending 30th
June, 1833, authorised hy the
Lords Commissioners of Iis
Majesty's Treasury, 31st Aug't
1327,........................511il

Allowance to ministers of the esta-
blished church of Scotland in
this Province, for the 12 ionths
ending 30th June, 1833, pursu-
ant to Lord Goderich's despatch
of 23rd May, 1831,.........1205 4 ; - .

Allowance to the Roman Cathol ic
priesthood paid in gross to the R.
Catholic Bishop as per warrant,
for the like period-Lords of the
Treasury, 31st August, 1827,. 1111 2

Salary to the Rev. Wm. Bell, Pres-
byterian minister, at the Rideau
Settlement, for the like period,
authorised by the Lords of the
Treasury, 16th Jan. 1818,....

louse rent to his lordship the Bi-
shop of Quebec, for the like pez
riod, pursuant to Sir Geo. Mur-'
ray s despaîtch 4f sh Januay,.

61
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To WHOM rAi ÂAN D V WHATA ArTHORITY,

1830,...................
Allowarice to ministers of the U.

ted Presbyterian Synod of '
per Canada, for the year e
ing 30th June, 1833, authori
by despatch from is 'sMajest
Secretary of State for the É
lonies,..................

To paid T hos. G. Ridout, Esqu
Cashier of the Bank of Up
Canada, to be paid to the c
ditof Messrs. Haslopeand Mla
den for the missionary purpo
of the Wesleyan MethodistS
ciety, authorised by Dis Maj
ty's Government to be expend
in building Wesleyan Methio
Chapels in this Province,...

To paid the Rev. John Mach
Moderator of the Presbyter
Synod of Canada, authorised
His Majesty's Government
be expended in building Pr
byterian .churches in this P
vn ee, ....................

To paid Joln Willson, Esquire,
behalf of the Canadian W
leyan Methodists' Conferen
being the sum authorised byL
Majesty's Government to bea
plied to erecting churchesa
chapels for the Canadian W
levan Methodists in this P
vince,....................

To sundry persons, being porti
of the allowance of lis Maj
ty's Government to be cxpen
on Roman Catholic churches a
chapels in this Province asp
Schedule,................

Reeeiver General's Ofice,
31st March, 1835.

c rovincial Curren ererencesDolars a 5,3. eu Re. rencs's.

. .. d

nd-d
zedf
ty'si

388 17 8
ire,,
perj
're-i
irs-
mes
So-I
'es-

ded
dist

-- 1000 O00
la r,
iai

to
es-
ro-

1000 0 0,

es-
ce,i
Hlisi
ap-
and'
es-
ro-

66(313 4
ons,

es-
ded
nd

per

.. 823 6 8 -n.-

JOHN H. DUNN, R. G.

In the Public Accounts of 1833, there is a charge for sa-
lary to the Bishop of Quebec. It lias since been refunded by
the Bishop and re-credited in the Public Accounts in theyear
1834-consequently that charge is omitted in this statenent.

JOHN H. DUNN.

No. 26.

A.

LisT of the Clergy of the CuiiUciu or ENGLAND in the
vince of Upper Canada 1st July 1833.

Adolphustown,.
Amberstburgh,.........
Ancaster,..............
Bath,................
Beckwitb,.............
Beliville, ... ............
Brockville,............
Carrying Place,........
Cavan,.................
Chatham,.............
Chippewa,............
Cobourg,.............
Cornuwall,..............
Fort Erie,. .............

£
50

100
100
50

300
100
100
100
50

100
100
100100100

Pro-

Job Deacon.
Romaine Rolph.
John Miller.
John Houghton.
Richard Harte.
Thomas Cambel.
William Ganning.
John Grier.
Joseph Thompson.
Thomas Morley.
William Leening.
Akx. N. Bethune.
'George Archbold.
John Anderson.

I ~Il

Grimsby,........ ...
Hallowell,......... .
Kingston,........... .
London,............
Hamilton,..........
Markham & Vaughan,
Maitilda,.............
Niagara,.............
Oxford,.............
Perth,........... ..
Cavan,..............
Port Hope, .. .......
Prescott, ............
Richmond,...........
St. Catharines, ......

1 St. Thomas,......
1 Toronto,............
Williamsburg. .... ...
W'oodhouse, ... .....
Yonge,.............

iMohawks,... .. .
Sandwich,...........
Osnabruck,..........
Tihornhill, .... .....
Guelph,............
Adelaide,............
March & Uiuntley, ...

£ s.
100
100
50
65

100
65

100
100
100
100
100
1001100
100

75
7.5

100
100
137 10
100
50
50
25
25
50
25

3,492 10

George R. F. Grout.
Win. Macaulay.
Archdeacon Stewart.
Benjamin Cronyn.
Ralph Leeming.
W. T. Mayerhoffer.
B. Lindsay.
Thomas Creen.
Henry Patton.
Michael Harris.
Samuel Armour.
James Coghlam.
Robert Blakey.
Robert Short.
James Clarke.
Mark Burnham.
James McGrath.
J. G. Weagant.
FrancisEvans.
Rossington Elms.
Archdeacon Strachan,
Saltern Givins.
Vin. Johnson.
F. Mack.
G. M. Mortimer.
Arthur Pà#er.
Dominic lake.
James Pad field.

equal to £3,880 1l1 1
Currencv.

No. 27. (B.)
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No. 28. Ai BywnIÀT At7TflITY, &}1ý Dollrs a 54,erj ~re~
C. s. d.

LIST of Clergy of hic United Presbylerian Synod of UIpper T o paid snndrv missionaries of thep
Canada-January to June 1833. Church of England in this Pro-j

-- -vince. to make up 85 per cpnt,
NAMES. STATIONS. ISt JULY 13H on their salaries ; and pension

to Ilhree retired missionaries and*
£ S. d. tio mwidows, formerly paid byý

The Rev. P. Ferguson, Usquesine, 31 16 4.1 tle Society l'r the propa-ation
Andrew Bell, TorontoTownshipý 31 16 4 ofhe Gospel, awhorised by Mr.
Duncan McMillán, Caledon, 31 1( 4 ii
Wm. King, Nelson. 31 16 Zac-L 3
Robert Boyd, prescott,1 16 44,f
Robert Lyle, Osnabruck, i311 61 41> e i theC1st Dec. 18434..
Geo. Buchannan, Beckwith, 31 16G) 4 ry bteioman Catholi i
John Bryning, Mount Pleasant, w3163 4 shop, fan' the vearc 3Oî'
Wm. Smart, Brockville, 13f 16 4.j .îune, 18m4,anthorised liv ihe;
Robert McDowall., Fredericksburghil 16 41 Lords of the Treasnrv,
John Gemmili, Lanark, 1 16 4 J, S~ 12...............55 l1

Starc re rmiiste mionrind
Totalh 319 19 with the sabishe, oied bcrcli M

Equa to £ 1 6 4 shuolpy. Srut i( for the var ndith

No. 2 9.
D.

SCUEDULE of Jlonies paid to Roman Cathoic Churches out
of the sum authorised by His Jajesty's Governrnc;t to be
expended on Roman Catholie churches and chéapes in this
Province, during tie ycar 1833.

To wro Pan. terCling.

The Rev. Edw'd Gordon, Trnstee, Toronto,... 27 0 0
Mr. Tinothy O'Connor,. ... do.. .Guelph, ..... 54 0 0
Alex'r McDonell, Esq.,....do... Peterboro' ... 1. 0) 0
John Lyons, Esq........do... Niagara,. 90 Q (
Rlev. MNurt Lalor,..........do...,Adjala,...... 1 O0
Mr. Michael Russel,........do...Toronto Gore, 40 0
Mr. Peter Polin,
James Fitzgerald, .. do.. .;St. Catharine.,' 5 0 0
Alex. lcDonell,

Alex. Fraser, Esq..........do... St. RaphaePs 30 o o0Glengarry,

Total,. . 27î41 0 0
Equal to a 8Currepoy.

No. 30.
STATEMENT of Payments made to the Clergy and Churches

of diferent denoninations in Upper Canada, under War-
rants of His E:ceilency the Lieutenant Governor, during
the ycar 1834.

70 WOIE PLi» AND LV WIiÂT AvTi>U'rorr TdVI &C. uto~ RIrec
D)ollars ia 53. each.

Salaries of the ministers of the
Church of England in this Pro.î
v'ince, for the year ending 30thl
June , 1834, pursuant te Lordi
Goderich'sdespatchof5th April,
1832,....................

Slatv to the Hon. and Rev. John
Strach)anas Archdeacon ofYork,
for the like period, authorised
by the Lords of the Treasury,
8lst August, 1827...........

Salary to the Rev. George O'Killi
Stewart as Archdeacon of King-'
aton, for the like period, samel
authority,..................1

Salary to do. as one of the clergyý
of tlh established church, sane
period,.......... .........

£ s. d

4936 11
vie Lý.t&

3833 6 s

333 6 8

111 2 20i

lIte 30ih June, 1834, per Lord
Goderich's despatch of23d May

1 , .....................
Salaries to mninisters in connexion

wmith the establislied church of
Scotland, for the 6 months end-
ing the 31st Dec'r, 1834, per
Lord.Gorlerich's despatch, 23d
MaY, 1831,.................

Allow ance to the Roman Catholic
priesthood, for the year ending

0ti Jun, 1834, authorised iby
the Lords of the Treasurv, 31st
Awust, 2827, as per warrant,

Paid sundry persons, bcing por-
tinils of the allowance made by
lis Majesty's Government, to

he expenîded on Roman Ctho-
lic churches and chapels in this
Province,..................

Sala rv to ihe Rev. Wm. Bell, Pres-
byterian minister at ilte Rideav
Settlement, for the 12 monthsi
ending the 30th June, 1834, au-,
thorised by the Lords of the
Trcasury, dated 16th Jan. 1818,

Allowance to ministers of the Uni-
ted Presbyterian Synod of Up-i
per Canada, for the year end- 1

ing 3Oth June, 1834, per des-
pach of lis Maljesty's Secreta-1
ry of State for the Colonies,.

Do.~for Ie half year, ending 31st

Hoiuse rent to the Lord Bishop of
Quebec, for theyear endin, 30th
June, 1834, pursuant to Sir G.
Murray's despatch of 25th Jan.
1 8 30, .....................

Paid John Willson, Esq. on behalf
of the Canadian Weslevan Me-
thodists, being a proportion of
the sun appropriated by is
IM ajestv's Government, to aid in
the erection of places of wor-,
ship in this Province,.........

To paid the Rev. Joseph Stinson,
representative of the Mýiethodist
Missionary Society, London,
and General Superintendent of
Wesleyan missions in Lpper
Canada, being the sum autho9-
rised by His Maiesty's Govern-i
mn ,0t to be applied to nid in theî
erection of Wesleyan Methodist
chapels in this Province,.......

1248 17 10 j-n-.

859 il 10

1111

512 2

-E.-

111 2 2½~

798 7 9 -

403 12 2 --- H

200 0 0

388 17 9

611 2 2.

63
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Provincial Currency.
To WHOM »AN»y YWIAT AUTHOXITY, &C Dolar a 5w. each. References.

To paid ii i-Right Rev. and Hon.d £ s.
Alex. McDoniell, R. C. Bishopl
uf Regiopolis, being the amount
of pension colerred on I'im for!
special services by His fMajes-
1y's Governnent, as directed by
Mr. Secretary Stanley's des-
patch of 22nd Dec. 1833; the1
present paynient being for theî
period between the 1st October,;
1832 and 30th June, 1834, in-1
clusive at the rate of 1001. stg.1
per annum...................194 8 10

JOHN .. DUNN, R. G.

Receiver General's Ofice,
Toronto, 31st March, 1833. j

No. 30. (A.)
Extract frorm the Estinates for Miscellaneous services, far five

quarters to 31st March, 1833, ordered by the Ilouse of Com-
mions to be printed.

CLERGY, NORTI-H AMERICA.

ESTIMATE of the charge of defraying the Expenses of the
Ecclesiastical Establishment of the British North Ameri-
can Provinces, from the 1st day of January 1832, to the
31st March, 1833:

.C27,438 13s. Id.

LOWER CANADA.

Bishop of Quebec............
Archdeacon of Quebec........
Rector of Quebec..... ....
IMinister of Trinity Cliapel, Que-

bec ........... ..............
Rector of Montreal..........1

Three Rivers .......
" William Henry.... ..
Durham.......... ..
Chatham ....... ....
Caldwell Manor......
St. Armand..... .... I

Evening Lecturer at Quebec.....
"l "e Montreal...

Verger of Quebec...........
Rent of Protestant Burial Ground,
Presbyterian Minister, Quebec...

"l "4 Montreal..
Roman Catholic Bishop, Quebec.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Bishop of Nova Scotia........
Archdeacon..
Presbyterian Mini
To the Governor ing's Col-

lege for the expenses of that in-
stitution....................

Archdeacon of New Brunswick..
Minister at Prince Edward's Is-

land......................
Archdeacon of Newfoundland....
Roman Catholic Bishop.........
To the Society for the Propagation

of the Gospel, in aid of the ex-
penses of the society in the Colo-
nies of Upper and Lo wer Can-
ada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, Newfoundland, Prince
Edward's Island, and the Cape-

£ s. d.

3,000 0 0
-500 0 0)
400 0 0

200 0 0
300 0 0
200 0 0
150 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 O 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
3000
20 18 6
50 0 0(
50 0 0

1,000 0 0

2,000 O0 0
300 0 0
75 0 0

1,000 0 0
300 0 O

100 0 0
300 0 0

75 0 0

11,000 0 0

£ s. d.

6,600 18 6

15,150 0 0O

Total for one year, from Ist April.
1832, to 31st March, 1833.... .... ... ... £ 21,750 18 6

Add for one Quarter of 1832... .. ..... 5,687 14 7

Total..........................£ 27,438 13 i

3,775 0 0 6,600 18 G

37750 0 6,600186

Downing Street, Nov. 21, 1831.
SIR,

I am directed by Viscount Goderich to inform yoù, that
in consequence of the strong objections which exist to the practice
of making grants of public money in aid of the funds derived froni
private subscriptions by associations for charitable ptirposes,
he has had under his consideration the propriety of discontinuing
that whiòi it has of late years been usual to make to the Sotiety for
the Propagation of the Gospel.

His Lordship is of opinion, that it is desirable that the assistance
thus given to the society by the Parliamentary Grant, should be
withdrawn, and that in future it should be left to depend according
to the intention entertained at the time of its original institution,
upon the subscriptions received from private individuals. In con.
sideration, however, of the extended field of the operations of the
Society, and of the great inconvenience which might be experi
enced from the sudden loss of so large a portion of their income as
that derived from the pubie, Lord Goderich is of opinion that à
would be expedient that the change which lie contemplates,
shouîld rather come into gradual than immediate operation ; he
has therefore directed me to request, that you will submit to the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury the propriety of proposing
to Parliament the following grants. In the year 1832 the
sum of 12,000l. instead of 16,1821., thé vote for the present year;
1833, 8,0001. and in 1834, 4,0001. being the lest year in which
Lord Goderich conceives that i will be necessary to ask any thing
from Parliament for the support of the Society.

I am directed to request that you will move their Lordships to fa-
your Lord Goderich with their decision upon the proposalsubtnitted
to them, at their earliest convenience, as it is desirable that the
Society should larn without delay the course it is intended to
pursue.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HOWICK.

Copy of Minute of the Lords of the Treasury, of 251h November,
1831, on the aforegoing Letter of the Secretary of State.

Write to Lord Howick, for the information of Lord Goderich,
that my Lords concur in his Lordshiip's recommendation that the
grant to be proposed to Parliament for the Society for the Propa.
tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, should be reduced to the sumi
of 12,0001. in the year 1832, to 8,0001. in the year 1833, and to
4,0001. in the year 1834, and that no further grant should be pro.
posed after that year.

Downing Street, 18th January, 1832.
Sir.

In requesting that you will lay before the Lords Coi-
missioners of the Treasury the accompanying Estimates for the
different Colonial Establishments for the year 1t32, I am directed
by Viscount Goderich to request that you will cali their Lordships'
attention to the charge which now, for the first time, appears in a
separate estimate for maintaining the Ecclesiastical Establishmenlt
of the North American Colonies. This Estimate includes: First
the salaries of the Clergy of the Church of England, of the Ro-
man Catholic Bishop, and of two Prosbyterian Clergymen in Canal-
da; these amount altogether to 6,6001. 18s. 6d.; and have for a
long series of years been defraved by an aavance from the Military

I chest, in aid of the expense of the Civil Government of the Pro-
vince. Secondly, the salaries of the Bishop of Nova Scotia, an1d
the Archdeacons in the several Colonies in his diocese which

l have been transferred from other estimates. Thirdly, the sufl
J of 1,0001. which has annually been voted for the support of the
K;ing's College in Nova Scotia; and lastly, the sum of 12,000
for the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreigî
Parts. Lord Goderich bas directed the whole of these several
charges to be included in the sane Estimate, because, being.
all incurred for purposes connected with the religious instrictioni
the inhabitants of *British North America, he is of of opimion thet
it is convenient to exhibit, at one view, the whole expense incurred
for an object, which, in the present state of these Provinces, li
conceives ouglht rather to be provided for by the Colonies thCm
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T'A Honorable J. K

Lit of tte Clergyi
vince of Up

Romaine Rolph.
John Miller..
Thomas Campbell...
Edward Deroche....1
J. Thompson......
Thonas Morlov.... .
Alpx. N. Bethine...
GPorge Archbold...
John" Anderson.
George Grout.
Wiliham Macaulay..1

. 0'Kli Stewart,
L. D.........

Rchard H. D'Olier.1
Itichard Flnod...

[other Country. In pursuance of this opinion,
à hîve been most anxious to have found, if pos-
spensmg with the present estimate; as, how- L-ST of the Clergy of tLegislatures could not fairly be called upon to

of an establishment which has been formed tince of Upper Cana
ence or advice, whilst sone of the individuals
ied have accepted their present situation on Dr. Strachan,......
t tiey were.permaneîîtly to be kept tup, it hies j. Aagrath......
Iship that justice to the Colonies on the one j. Mler.
viduals on the other, wonld not permit the sud- iere............
if the pecuniary assistance hitherto afforded by G. Grout ............
poses, therefore, that this assistance should be W. Leeming,........... .as soon as a due regard to existing claims J. Anderson..........i
espect to the Society for the Propagation of J Clarke............
i Commissioiers of the Treasury have already M. Burnham, ..........
gement which has been communicated to the F. Evans,...........
dy; upon the same principle Lord Goderich R. Rolph,............
opriety of makmin, in the present year, the T. Morley,...........
1. to the King's College in Nova Scotia, re- A. N. Bethune.
01. in the vear 1833 ; after which it might be J. Coghlan,...........
ued. With respect to the salaries directly S Armour.
he indivduals by whom they are received, Loid Dr. Stuart,..........
at they stand on sonewhat differents grounds, j Stouglton,.........

iven to corporate bodies having other and fluc. J. Deacon, .....
ome. These salaries, forming the two first items Thos. Campbell,........
ng been accepted under the idea that thev J. Grier, .........
for their lives by persoris who have abandoned |W. Macouhy,.... .... *jr profession. his Loîrdsihip is of opinion that S. Givins............
inue to be paid durng the ives of the parties M. Hlarris,...........
eiv-îd, or until they can be otherwise provided R. Short............
anation 1 arn d!rected to reqnest that you will J. Padfield,..
deration ot'their L)rdships the propriety of E. J. Boswel<,.......
ent the accompanymlg estimate. W. Gunning.........
am, Sir'.R. Blakely,..........

Your Most Oidient R. Blakely,..
HubeServant, H. Patton,

Humble HOWICK.B.Lindsay, ...........

STEWHrT.OF. Mack,..............
G.Archbo!d,...........
V. Mayerhoffer,........1
G. Mortimer, .........
R. Leeming,.........

No 31. ^ . Palmer,...... ....
B. Cronyn,...........

A. D. Blake............
W. Johnson,.........

of the Church of England in the Pro- J. Radcliff,...........
per Canada, lst January, 1384. J. Thompson,.........

R. f. D'Olier,........
- R.Flood,.............

STERLING. CURRENCY E. Deroche,.........
-J. G. Weagant, ........

£ s. d. £ . d. Dr. Phillips,..........
Amherstburgh. 46 13 4: W. Bouon...........
Ancaster...... 46 13 4 Final payment toi
Belleville ..... . 46 13 4'
Brockville. 33 6 8
Cavan .... ..... 3 6 8
Chatham.. 46 13 4
Cobourg...... 46 13 4
Cornwall 46 13 4C
Fort Erie..... 1 46 13 4,
Grimsby. 46 13 4
Hlallowell... . 4o 13 4 LxsT (f Missonaries, 4-c

the Province of Upper
Kingston ..... 3 6 8[For thep
ectebo.. 25 0

Beckwith... 25 0î
njamin Cronyn .. London . 23 6 8

alPh L-eming .... jHamilton.......46 13 4John G B. Lindsay, \Williansburgi.i 46 13 4
homas Cren. .. Niagatra ...... 46 13 4[

rris. Perth..........4613 41
el Armour.....Cavan..........46 13 4

1 ark Bu .a 9t... Richmond ... 46 13 4

"es MGrath. t.Thonmas. 4 13
PeIicis Evana...... Woodhouse.. 46 13 4

RI46 14mgton.n ElMS .. . ........... ... 33 6 8i

8,a m Gunnin.. Yne &c ... . 46 13 4
aieaGins«... Mohawkindians 46 13 41
S Palmer .... Gulph........3. 68
g__ Mayerhoffer Markham..... 15 0 h
1 TrMotimpr. Thornhill. .... .0 0
John S"er an.*D. D. York ........... 100 0OGer....... Carryi1tg Place, 70 0 0

14063 13 4.£1562 19 3%

George Archbold, ..
John Anderson,....
A. N. Bethune, ....
Robert Blakey, .....
E. J. Boswell, .....
Mark Burmham,....
Thomas Campbell, .
Thomas Creen, ....
James Clarke, .....
James Coghlan, .. ..
Job Deacon, ......
Francis Evans,.

Saltern Givins, . .

John Grier,........
G. R. F. Grout,....
W. H. Gunning,....

65

.-- No. 32.
he CHURCH OF ENGLAND Zn the Pr
da, Ist July, 1884.

-a -
Toronto, ............. 96
Credit, township Toront'o, 7dO0O
Ancaster ..... ...... 70

Nigr...............70O
tritsby0..............70

Chippewa,............ 70 0
Fort Erie, ............. 70 0
St. Catharines,..........70 0
St. Thomas,........ 70 0
Woodhouse,...........70 0
Amherstburgh, .... ..... 70 0
Chatham,.............70 0
Cobourg,........... .. 70 0
Port Hope, ............ 70 0
Cavan,..... .......... 0OCaan70 0
Kingston,. ......... .... 70 O
Bath,....... ........ 70 O
Adolphustown, ......... 70 0
Belleville, ........... 70 0
(irrying Place, Murray, 70 0
Hallowell, ......... 70 0
Mohawks, Bay of Quinte, 70 0
Perth,.... ............ 70 0
Richmond,....... .. 70 0
March ..... 70 0
Carleton Place, ........ 70 0
Lamb's Pond, ......... 70 )
1rescott,... .......... 70 0
Oxford,............ ... 70 0
Matilda,.......... .... 70 0
Osnabruck,....... .... 70 O
Cornwall, .......... 70 0
Markham, ............ 70 U
Markharn,........... 50 0
Hamilton, ........ ... 50 0
Guelph.............. 0 0
London,.......1..... 50 0
Adelaide,.............50 0
sandwich,....... .... 50 0
Warwick,........5...
Cavan,...0.........
Peterborough,........ 50 0
Beckwith,... ...... 50 0
Brockville,5..........0 0
Williamsburgh, ........ 50 0
j Neighborkood of 25 0

Toronto. 25 0
Mr. Elms, ...... 50 0

Total Sterling.... £ ;33 5
£.,373 12 2 Ciurteucy.

N. 3°

. of the CUcuH OF ENGLAND, in
Canada. lst January, 1835.

previous six months.]

Cornwall,.........
Fort Erie,........
Cobourg,..........
Prescott,..........
Dalhousie,.........
St. Thomas,.......
Belleville,........
Niagara,..........
St. Cathares, ... .
Port Hope,........
Adolphustown,....
Woodhouse,.......
( Mohawk Tract,
i Bay of Quinte,

Carrying Place,....
Grimsby,.........
Elizabethtown, ....

100
100
100
100
57

100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100
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Michael Harris,....
William Leeniing,..

J. G. B. Lindsay, ..

John Miller,......
James Magrath,....
Thomas Morley,...
William Macaulay, .
Henry Patton,.....
Romaine Rolph,....
Robert Sort,.
John Strachan,.
John Stoughton,...
G. O'Kill Stuart,...
Joseph Thompson, .
Samuel Armour, ...
D. E. Blake, ......
B. Cronyn,......
E. Deroche.
R. H. D'Olier,.....
William Johnson, ..
V. Mayerhoffer,....
G. Mortimer,......
F. Mack,.........
J. Padfield,.......
A. Palmer,.......
W. Bettridge.......
R. Flood,........
Thomas Phillips,...
J. Radcliff,.......
J. Short..........

Perth,............
Chippewa.
SWillianisburg &

S Matilda.
Ancaster,.........
Toronto township,..
Chatham..........
Hallowell,........
Oxford,..........
Amherstburg,......
Richmond,........
City of Toronto,...
Bath............
Kingston,.........
Cavan, ...........
Peterborough, .....
Adelaide,.........
London,..........
Brockville,........
Peterborough,.....
Sandwich, ........
Markharn,.......
Vaughan,.........
Osnabruck,.......
March,...........
Guelph, ..........
Woodstock, .......
Carradoc,.........
Etobico,..........
Warwick,.........
Richmond,.......

RETIRED MISSIoNARIES.

Ralph Leeming,.... ............
J. G. Weagant,.... ............
J. D. Peterson,.................

WIDOWS RECEIVING PENSIONS.

£ s. D.
100 0 0
100 0 0

57 10 0

100 0 o
57 10 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
137 10 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
120 0 0
30 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
33 6 0

£3633 6 8

Mrs. Mountain,. ... . ........ 25 0 0
Mrs, Samson, ..... ................ 25 0 0

Sterling....£3,798 6 *
Currency....£4,220 7 4Î

Fund D. & E.-No. 34.
LISr of the Ministers in connezion with the Established

Church of Scotland in Upper Canada, 1st Jan'y and lst
July 1834, and lst Jan'y 1835.

NÂMES. S o , lIt JAN'T. lt JULY
1834. 1834.

City ofToronto
Rev. W. Rintoul, to Jone 1834.

Steetsvilie sincel
- Alex. Rose, Aldborough,
- John Machar, Kingston,
- Alex. Gale, Hamilton,
- W.McAllister, Lanark,
- Tho. Wilson, Perth,
- A.M'Naugbton Lancaster,
- Areb'd Connell Martintown.
- John M'Kenzie Williamstown,
-H .Ur 1uhart, Cornwall,
- Wm.Stewart, Galt,
- J. Cruikshank, Bytown,
- Rob. M'Gill, Niagara,
- Jas. Ketchan, Belleville.
- Geo. Cheyne, Amherstburg,
- P.M'Naughton Vaughan,
- M. Y. Stark, Dundas.
- James Smith, Guelph,
- John Smith, Beckwith.
- Rer IG a Whitehureb &

King,

£ £ e. d.

45 0 041 16
28 0 0 28 0
28 0 0 20 16

6 il 11 20 16
28 0 0 28 0
23 0 0 28 0
3 13 7: 28 0

28 0 O j 28 0
28 0 28 0
28 0 0 28 0
28 0 0 28 0
28 0 0 28 0
28 0 0 28 0
28 0 0 28 0
28 0 9 28 0
28 O O 28 0O
14 Il 75 28 0
28 0 0 28 0
913 34 28 0

0 0 0 2890)

lot JAN'Y.
1835.

i . d.

29 0 0
29 0 0
36 7 4
36 7 4
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 0

9 0 0

29 0 0

- Jno. M. Roger,1
- P. Ferguson,.
- Jno. Fairbairn,1
- Geo. RonaneR,

The Ch. of Toronto
- Mat. Miller,

Peterborough,
E.quesing,
Ramsay,
Smith Falls,

Colborne,
Newcastle Dis.

£ 8. d.
il 19 31
0 0 0
9 13 3
1 7 7 ý
0 0 0

28 0 0

a. d. £
168 ;6
168 36

0 29
0 ( 29
0 0 48

0 0 0

i. i
74
74
Ou
80

Ou

d2216 84 601 3 4
522 16 8

iSterling £ 1124 001

b--Currency 1248 17 10

Sterling.£ 773 12 71

E.- [ 'urrency 859 1L 10

F.--No. 35.

SCIIEDULE of Mon4es paid to Roman CaM/oIc ethurches out
of the sum authorised by His Majesty's Government to be
expended on Roman Catholic churches and chapels in Up.
per Canada, during the year 1834,

To wHoM BAîD.rn,%¶n2 Sterling

Mr. Dennis O'Bryan,..........London,...
Mr. Hugh O'Byrn,............ St. Thomas,..

The Rt. Rev. Alex. McDonell,.. Loughboro'
for 1,

.... do.. do...........do.
The Hon. Alex. Grant, Trustee,. Longueuil, ...
The Rev. John Cullen, Trustee,. Plantagenet...,
The Rt. Rev. Alex. McDonell,.. Kingston,....
..... do......do...do.. Camden,.,,..
The Rev. Edward Gordon,..... Niagara,,......

Sterling £

Total Provincial Currency £

45 0 0
45 0 0

30 0 0

36 0 0
40 0 0
30 0 0

135 0 0
18 0 0
81 18 0

460 18 0

G. & H.-No. 36.
LIST of the Clergy of the United Presbyterian Synod of

Upper Canada-lst January and 1st July 1834-and lit
January, 1835

lit JAN'X. lst JULY lst JAN'yNAMEs. STATIONS 1834. 1834. 1835.

I Sterling. sterling. 8terling.
£ s. d. £ a. d. £ i. d.

Rev.G. Buebannan Beckwith, 31 16 4¾ 29 3 4 34 9 44
- Andrew Bell. Toronto, Tp. 31 16 44 31 16 4 31 16 4
- John Gemmill, Lanark, 31 16 4: 31 16 4 31 16 4
- John Bryning, Mount Pleasant, 3116 4 31 16 41 3116 4
- Robert Lyle, Osnaburg, 31 16 4 29 3 4 34 94

- Wra. Smart, Brockville, 31 16 4 29 3 4 34 9 4
- P. Ferguqon, Esquesing, 31 16 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
- D. M'Millan, Caledon, 31 16 4 31 16 4j 31 16 4
- Wm. King, Nelson, 31 16 4 29 3 4 34 94
- R. M'Dowall, Fredericksburg, 31 16 4 31 16 4j 31 16 41
- Jas. George, Scarboro' 0 0 0 3116 4 0 0 )
- G. M'Cletchey Clinton, 0 0 0 31 16 41 31 16 44

£ 349 19 10368 il 1i

3 9 1 9 1 0 ¾i
Sterling £1718 1180

G - - - - Total Currency, 798 7
Sterling £363 5 

'Currency,4w312 24

No. S7.

301,h March, 1M.
SIR,

I have the honor to state for the information of Hi#
Ezeellency the Lieutenant Governr, that when I wau before the
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Committee on Grievances on Friday last. I made known to the
chairman that 1 should furnish him with the information required
by your communication of this date, and have accordingly direct-
ed the first clerk to attend the Committee at its earliest meeting.

The sum alluded to, is paid under the authority of Mr. Secretary
Stanley's despatch of the 27th January, 1834, and was acciden-
taBy oraitted in transcribing the account furnished for insertion in
the Blue Book but would appear in the atcounts transmitted home
by the Receiver General.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

GEORGE H. MARKLAND.
Inspector General.

Lt. Col. Rowan,
&c. &c. &c. Ç

No. 38.

ADDRESS of the Canada Conference of the
Methodiststo Sir John Colborne.-Dated, Sep-
tember 8th, 1831, as published in the Confer-
ence Paper.

To His Excellency Sir Jo/tn Colborne, K.C.B.,
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of
Upper Canada, Major General commanding
His Majesty's Forces therein, &4c. éçc. 4.c.

M1AY T PLEASE YoUR ExcELLENcy:

WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada,j
take the liberty to enclose to Your Excellency an address to
Jis Majesty with, accompanying documents, most respectfully
requesting Your Excellency to transmit them to His Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to be laid at
the foot of the Throne.

Permit us to avail ourselves of this opportunity to express
our best wishes for Your fxcellency's spiritual and temporal
prosperity, and to assure Your Excellency of our sincere desire
andjßrm determination to second Your Excellency's exertions
for the public good, by doing all in our poiwer to promote the
interests of morality and pure religion, the essential precepts
of which are, Fear God and honor the King.

By order of the Conference of the 1ethodist Episcopal
Church in Canada.

(Signed) W. CASE, President.
(Signed) JAMES RICHARDSCN, Serretary. I

YonaR, Sept Sth, 1831.

To which His Excellency was pleased to return the follow-
ing answer:

GENTLnMEN 1

I shall hot fail te transmit to the Secretary of
State your memomal addressed to the King.

In returnin gy best thanks to vou for your good wishes,
I may venture te affirm that the assurances of your desire
and determination to promote the interests of pure religion, will
afford general satisfaction; because a very unfavorable im-
pression has been made from one end of the Province to the
other as regards an imputed secular interference on the part
Of your preachers: an impression I am afraid, that must tend
to counteract the salutary effects that ought to result froin the
active piety and zeai of your Society. I refer with reluc-
tance te the public opinion formed of the doctrines inculca-
ted by ministers of every denomination of Christians, or !ne
Principles which they are said to espouse; but on this occa-
RiOn I think it right te acquaint you that although the charat-
ter of your ministers is probably aspersed, and although they
11a8Y not, as is said, take advantage of the influence acquired
by their sacred office to conduetthe political concerns of the

people committed to their care, to be instructed only in the
words of eternal life iyet, I cannot imagine that if there were
not some grounds for the imputation, of their inconvenient at-
tention to secular tôncerns a desire for the return of the Wes-
leyan Missionaries tu restOne their pastoral labors in tAis Pro-
vince would not have been generally expressed. This conclusion
may be erroneous, but I ani in some measure led to it from the
reports which I have received of the absurd advice offered by
your Missionaries to the Indians, & tieir officious interference;
if any reliance can be placed on the statements of the Ind-
ans ihemselves, the civiliWation of whom the Superintendents
of the Indian Department are endeavoring to accomplish.

With our excellent Constitution in this Province, I trust we
shall always find a sufficient number of supporters of Civil
and Religious freedom, without the interference of the Minis-
ters of the Gospel. Your Preachers, whether they are
brought from the Uinited States, or any other foreign country,
will, Iâkope erperience, while they act honestly and respct
British, Institutions, the same ptotettion ahd encouragement,
and freedom, which all Americans enjoy, who have found
an asylum among us, and choose to live under the British
Government in this Province, and securely enjoy the rights
of our own Colonists-which are assured to every denomui-
nation, party sect or persuasion.

Your dislike to àny Church tstablshitneht, bt tbt1le parti
cular form of Christianity which is denominated the Church
of England, may be the natural consequence of the Constant
success of your own efficaciOus orgânised systeh lbe snti»l
nmnber of our Church is to be regretted, as well as tat the
organization of its Ministry is not adapted to supply M/e pre-
sent wants of the dispersed poptelation in this new country:
but you will readily admit that the sober-minded of the Pro-
vince are disgusted with the atcounts of the disgraceful dissen-
sions of the Episcopal Methodist Church and its separatists-
recriminating memorials, and the warfare of one Church with
another. The utility of an Establishment depends entirely
on the piety, assiduity, and devoted zeal of its Ministers,
and on their abstaining from a secular interference, icich
may involve -tkem in political dsputes. T he labours of the
Clergy of Establired Churhm xvnan of moiral and re.
ligious truth, will always be rernenbered bc who have
access to their writings, ard benefit by themi in cotanion with
other christian societies. You will allow, Phave no doubti
on reflection, that it would indeed (with the inconsiderable
population of the Province) be imprudent to admit the rights
of societies to dictate on account (f their present numeriral
strength, in what way te Lnds set apart as a provision for
the Clergy shall be disposed of Ample information on the
g- etion has been laid before the Imperia! Parliainent, and
no inconvenience while it is pending can arise in respect to
the occupation of these lands: for there are more acres now
offered for sale than purchasers can be found for them.

In a few years the Province will be peopled by millions of
our own countrymen, and many of the arrangements of His
Majesty's Government will have reprence naturally to thée
population of the Mother Country, destined to occupy t/he
Waste Lands of the Crown.

The system of Education which has produced the best and
ablest inen in the United Kingdom, will not be abandoned
here, to suit the limited vicws of the leaders of Societies, who
perhaps have neither experience or judgment ta appreciate
the value or advantages of a liberal Éducation. But the
British Government will, I am confidenti with the aid of the
Provincial Legislatuîre, establish respectable 5chools in every
part of the Province4 and encourage all societies to follow
their example.

A Seminary, I hope, will not be termed exclusive, which is
open to every one, nerely because the classical masters are
brought from our own Universities.

It may be 'nentioned, without giving offence to the members
of any church or persuasion, that there are few indiaiduals
who think that Ministers of the Gospel can tcotduct politicai

8%
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jourals, and keep tieinselves unspotted from the world, and
put aw-ay ail bitterness and wrath, and clamour and evil
speaking, which the 'atta-cs of their adversaries may engender,
or that their avocation will not force them to spend their tinie
like the Athenians in their decline, in notfiing but "either to
tel] or to hear some new thing," I am persuaded that the
friends of religion will strongly recomnend muinisters of the
Gospel to labour to increase the nuaiber of Christians, rather
ihan the number of their own sects or persuasions, to close
their Churches and Chapels against ail political meetings, and
indeed all meetings for hle transaction of secular business, and
never to permit their consecrated places to be profaned by the
party spirit of the hour.

No. 39.

COPY.
Government liouse, l5t Miarc, 1%3.

GINTLEMEN,

I am directed to nequaint you, with reference to the
applications to lis Majestv' Government f-orn several religious
denominations for assistance in the present state of the Province
to enable themt to build churches or chapels, the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor has bqsn authorised to place at the disposal, this vear, of the
British Wesleyan Conference the surn of £900, and £600 ut the
disposal of the Canadian Wesleyan Conference, to be applied in
erecting such churches or chapels as may be required ; and I arn
to inform you, that on your stating the manner in which the grant
is to be applied, His Excellency will order the amount to be placed
at your disposal.

I amn, &c.

The British Wesleyan Conference,
and the Canadian Wesleyan

Conference.

Wu. ROWAN.

No. 40.
CoPy.

GENrLEMEN,

Government House, Toronto,
4th July, 1834.

I am directed to acquaint you, with reference to the
applications of His Majesty's Governient from several religious
denominations for assistance in the present state of the Province
to enable them to build churches or chapels. The Lieutent Gov-
ern,>r has been authorised to place at the disposal, this year, of the
Brtish Westeyan Conference the sun of £550, to be applied in
eaectiig such churches or chapels as may be required ; and I am to
inform you, thal on your stating the manner in whîch the grant is
to be applied, His Excellency will order the amaount to be placed at
your disposai.

f have, &c.

Wx. ROWAN.
The Wesleyan

Methodist Conference.

No. 40. (a.)
To His Elxcellency Sir John Colborne, Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of the Province of Upper Canada, Commander of
His Majesty'sforces therein, 4-c. 4c. 4-C.

MA a 'rPlacsS YOUR EXCELLtNt T,

I had this day the honer of receiving through the Rev. lames
Richardson, a communication from Your Excellency, respecting a
grant of £550 to the British Wesleyan Methodist Conference ; the
order for which Your Excelency is pleased to say you will gi ve on
being made acquainted with the manner in which the above sum is
to be appropriated during the ensuing year. While on behialf of
the British Wesleyan Methodist Conference and Missionary Socie-
ty, which I have the honor to represent in this Province, I gratefully
ackinowledee this pecuniary assistance, I beg permission to inforn
Yçur £hCcIenry, that it will beapplied to the erection or repaixing

of chapels and school houses, and dietfiaying the general expeaes
of the varLous missiion bStations in our charge.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's very obedient

Humble servant,

JOSEPH STINSON.
City of Toronto, July 7. 1834.

No. 411.
CoPT.

GOVERNM4ENT IeOUSE,
Torwotto, 4th July, 1834.

G.ENTLEMEN,
I aE m directed to acquaint you with reference to the

applications to lis Majesty's Government from several reigious
denominations, for assistance in the present state of the ProviHce,
to enable them to build Churches or Chapels. The Lieutenant
Governor has been authorised to place at the disposal, this year, of
the Canadian Wesleyan Conference, the suin of £350, to be appli-
ed in erecting such Churches or Chapels as ma.y be required ; and
I am to inform you, that on your stating thei anner in which the
grant is to be applied, His Excellency will order the anount to be
placed at your disposa].

I am, &c.

The Canadian
Wesleyan Conference.

Wu. ROWAN.

No. i2.

Resolutions of the Canadian Wesleyan Conference.

REsOLVED, That should His Majesty's Government be pleased
to grant pecuniary aid to the Canadian Wesleyan Methodists, ac-
cording to the application that has been made to ie Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor, Sir John Colhorne, for that purpose.

If such aid shall be restricted to the building or affording aid in
building Chapels and fHouses of Worship, or in paying for such as
have been built and not wholly paid for, the same is hereby direct-
ed to be applied in the following manner, that is to say:-

Towards the building a house in the tow,'n of Peterborough-Pe-
terborough Circuit, Newcastle District.

For the Brick Chapel in Grantham at the Ten Mile Creek, in the
District of Niagara.

For the Chapel of 30 Mile Creek in Clinton, District of Niagara.
Towards the building a house on the Laidsdown Circuit, in the

Johnstown District, in the township of South Crosby or Bastard.
Fora Chapel in the Town of London, in the London District.
To one in St. Thomas', District of London.
To one in Vienna Village, same District.
To one in the Town of Halloweil, Prince Edward District.
To paying for the suin due on a Chapel, building in thie township

of Young, in the Johnstown District.
Towards the building or paying for a Chapel in the City of To-

ronto, if circumstances should make it necessary.
RESOLVED, That John Willson, Esquire, is hereby fully authur-

ised to apply to His Excellency the Lieutenant Goveanor for any
aid that may be granted to this Conference, and receive the same,
and to sign any acquittances or give any receipts that may be ne-
cessary in the premises, and to distribute the same in the manner
hereinbefore directed, and to prepare and lay before the next annuial
Conference a true and faithful account of ail monies by him recev'-
ed on the grounds of the aforesaid resolutions.

By order of the Conference,

A. K. McKENZIE,
JOHN FLANAGAN, Sec'y.

Hamilton, Newcastle District,19tbhJune 1834.

No. 43.

Colonel Rowan, PrivateS ecretary to Hia zcellency the
Lieutenant Governor, 4-c. 4-c. 4-c.

SIR,
For the information of His Excellency the Lieuteatnt

Governor, as required by your letter to Daniel Breaknridg, Ji'r
Esq., dated Government louse, York, 2th June, 1833,-and bY
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whose recent death, it now devolves on nie to answer thesaid com-
munication, being under cover to-Jonn Willson, Esq. of Saltleet, I
was early made acquainted w-ith its contents, and communicated the
sanme to Mr. Breakenridge, then in a distant part of the Province,

and appointed an extra meeting;ofihe Conference, for the purpose
of submitting His Excellency's rêquirerbents; at which time a
number of the preachers and delegates being prêsent,-but the
then sickness and subsequent' death of the Reverend David Breack-
enridge, President of the Conference, is the sole cause why that
required explanation has not been given sooner.

I beg to state that it was resolved,,the grant made by His Majes-
ty's Government to the Canadian Wesleyan Methodists should be
applied particularly in building a Chapel in the town of Hamilton,
and in rebuilding one recently destroyed by firie in Ancaster, and te
aid in building such other places of worship as a Committee ap-
pointed by the conference might Be enabled to apply the surplus
means thereto, if any such there be.

And I am further directed to etate that John Willson,- Esquire,
M. P. P. is fully authorised to receive the said sum' of money for
and in behalf of tne Conference.

I have the honor to be,.Sir,.
With great respect, Your moèt obedient

And very humble servant

A. K. McKENZIE.
Hamilton, October 31.1833.

No. 44.

CoPY.
GOV'EtNMEN'r HousE,>

15th Marchz,1833.Ç
GENTLEMEN,

I am directed' by the Lieutenant Governor to ac-
quaint you with reference to several meinorials, which have been
transmitted to the Secretary of State for the Colonies from con-
gregations under your charge, that His Majesty's Government has
authorised a grant of £900 to be muade this year for the purpose
of assisting your congregations in- building churches and chapels;
and I am Lo inform you that on your stating the manner in which
the grant is to be applied, His Excellency will order the amount
sanctioned to be placed at your disposal.

I have, &c.
WM. ROWAN.

The SYNoD established in Upper.
Canada, in communion with
the Church of Scotland.

No. 4.5.

Cory.
GoVERMwire HoUEn,

Toronto, 4h July, 1834.

GENTLEMEN,
I am directed to acquaint you with reference to

to the applications to His Majesty's Government from several reli-
gous denominations for assistance in the present state of the Pro-
vince to enable them to build Churches or Chapels, the Lieutenant
Governor has been authorised to place at the disposal this year of
the Presbyterian Synod of Canada, in connexion with the Estab-
liehed Church of Scotland, the sum of frve hundred and fifty pounds
to be applied in erecting such churches or chapels as may be re-
quired, and 1 am to inform you, that on your stating the manner
in which the grant is to be applied, His Excellency will order the
amount to be placed at your disposal..

- 1 am&*

The Sy0n established in com-
Munion with the Church of
Seotland.

WM. ROWAN.

NoG.A&.

eingdon, July 17, 1834.

Your letter of the 4th instant addressed to "The Synodof the Presbyterian Church in Canada, in connexion with the Es-
s

tablished Church of Seotland," stating that the Lieutenant Gover-
nor has been auithorised te place £550 at the disposal of the Synod
of Canada this year, shall be laid before the Synod at its meeting
during the first week of August.

In the meantime, I have the honour-to transmit, for His Excel-
lency's satisfaction. a statement of'the payments madè by me out
of the grant for last year, together with the vouchers fbr the same,
which I have numbered for the sake of more convenient reference.

RECEIVED.
1833. H. C.

August 26th.-By amount of Government Grant.... £1000

PAn».
VOUcHEUs.

1833.
1. August 26th.-Te the Reverend William Rintoul,,

for the Moderator of the Presbytery
of York........................ £320

2. September 16th.-To the Moderator of the Presbytery
of Bathurst....................80

3. Ootober Ith.-To do. do. do.,...._ 145
4. November 8th.-To the Trustees of Cobeurg Church

by order of the Presbytery of King-
ston ........................... 75

5. November Sth.-To the Moderator of the Presbytery
of Glengarry...................225

1834.
6. January 13th.-To the Trustees of Colborne Church,

by order of the Presbytery of King-
ston........................... 50

7. March 11.-To the Reverend A. Gale for the Church.
at Hamilton, by order of the Com-
mission ........................ 50

£945

B.alance........... £55

1t will Le perceived from this statement that there still remaine
in my hands a balance of £55, to be disposed of by the Synod. It
is proper, however, te state that this balance was reserved, not
because there were no application for it but because the commission
at their meeting in January last, felt a difficulty in deciding on the
competing claims of the different congregations applying for it.

r had hoped, before the meeting of Synod, to have been enabled
to place in His Excellency's handsr a general report of the actual
application of the monies paid to the several Presbyteries,. grounded
on the returns made by the Moderators of these Bodies, but as these
returns have net been all made, and I find cannot,,.in some cases, be
made until the meeting of the Synod, the furnishing of the report
in question must fórm a part of the duties of my suctessor as Mode-
rator of Synod.

I beg to estate further, for His Excellency's information, that
whdle 1 am at present unable to name the exact number of places
from which there will be applications to the Synod this year, for as-
sistance from the Government Grant for Church building, all the
requisite returns neot having been sent in to me, I am convineed
from those reporte of our Presbyteries, which I have seen, that the
number of such applications will be considerably increased this year,
and that the Synod with the tunds at its disposal, will net be able te
meet the demands that will be made upon it.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Obedient
Humble Servant,

JOHN MACHAR.
Moderator of the Synd of Canada.

Lieut. Col. RowAn,
Government flouse,

Toronto.

1 have to request that the accompanying vouchers may be return-
ed to me, after they have been submitted to His Excellency.

J. M.

No. 47. *

Government House,
15th Marck, 1833.

I have the honor by the direction of the Lieute-
nant Governor to acquaint your Lordship, that His Majesty's
Government has authorised a grant to be made this year of

69
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£900 to be expended in building Churches and Chapels for
the use of the Roman Catholic congregations in this Province,
under the control of such Trustees as may be nominated to
superintend the erection of the particular Chapels ,required,
and I am to inform your Lordship, that on your stating the
manner in which ihe grant is to be applied, His Excellency

'will order the amount sanctioned to be placed at the disposal
'of the Trustees.

I have, &c.

Wm. ROWAN.
The Honorable and Right Rev'd.

Baisor, McDONELL.

No. 48.

A LIST of Commissioners appointed to see 'that the several
SUAS allotted to the following Churekes out of the govern-
ment grant (for building Catholic Churches) be prudently
and properly laid out, according to their respective appoint-
ment.

CoMMIsSoNERs. CHURCHES. t82rn fteu

Colonel Alex. Fraser, Hugh McGillis Esq.
Mr. Archibald McDonald, Glengarry,

Alex. McDonell, Esq., Doctor Coning, Peterboro',

John Lyons, Eoq., Donald McDougal, Esq.
Mr. Harris, and Rev. Mr. Polin, Niagara,

Rev. John Cassidy, Mr. O'Connor, and
Mr. McGillis, Guelph,

Hon. Alex. Grant, Mr. John MicMaster,
Rev. John Cullen, Longueil,

Rev. Edward Gordon, Mr. John Maguire.
Senr., Charles Duberty, Toronto,

Rev. Mr. Lalor, Mr. Russel, Gore of Torontoj

Rev. Murt Lalor, Mr. Keenan, and Mr.
Kelly, Adjala,

Rev. Edward Gordon, Mr. O'Brien, Loughboro',

Rev. John Cullen, Alex. McDonell, Sher-
lf, Mr. Molloy, Petite Nation,

Rev. Lawrence Dempsey, Mr. Bell, Penetanguishine,

Alexander MeDonell, Esq., Mr. James
Fitugerald, Rev. Mr. Polio, St. Catharines,

£ s. .

300 '0 0

150 0 0

100 0 0

60 00

40 0 0

25 0 0

40 0 0

40 0 0

30 0 0

30 0 0

30 0 0

55 0 0

900 O 0)

ALEX. MACDONELL, Ep. R.

No. 48. (A.)
CoPr,

Mr Loan BisHop:

Government House,
Toronto, 4t July, 1834.

I have the honor by the direction of the
Lieutenant Governor to acquaint your Iordship, that His
Mlajesty's Government bas authorised a grant to be made this
year of £550, to be expended in building harches or Chapels
for the use of the Roman Catholit congregations in this Pro-

vince, under the control of such Trustees as may be nominated
to superintend the erection of the particular Chapels required;
and I an to inform your Lordship, that on your stating the
manner in which the grant is to be applied, Bis Excellenry
will order the amount sanctioned to be placed at the disposal
of the Trustees.

I have, &c.
WM. ROWAN.

To the Honorable and Right Rev'd. 4
Bisiop McDoNELL.

No. 49.

[For the year 1834.]

DISTRIBUTION of Government allowance for building and
finishing Catholic Churches and Ckapels.

To the Church at

Commissioners to4

Malden,................... £9
London,............... 50
St. Thomas,...............50
Guelph,..................30
Niagara,.0.............91
St. Catharines,............30
Port Hope................20
Camden,..................20
Trent,....................20
Cornwall.................20
Kingston,................150
Loughboro,'...............40

£550 Sterling reduced to
Currency,

c:rpend the above sum *pon the respective
CÀurches.

Fer the Church of Malden Rev. Angus McDoneIl,
For Oie James Caldwell, Esq,or Amherstborg, Francis Caldwell, Esq.

Rev. Daniel Downey,
London, Dennis O'Bryan, Esq.

Patrick Smith, Esq.
Rev. Daniel Downey,

'St. Thomas, Hugh O''Byrne, Esq.
Lawrence Doyle, Esq.
(1ev. John Cassidy,

Guelph, Wardel, Esq.
(Thomas Rolph, M. D.
ÇRev. Edward Gordon,

Niagara, John LyonsEsq.

SMr. Harris,
R1ev. Edward Gordon,

St. Catharines, Alexander McDoneIl, Esq.
(Mr. Fitzgerald, Merchant,
11ev. Patrick McDonagh,

Port Hope, Alex. McDoneIl, Esq.
Edward Duffy, Esq.
Mr. l"es McCarty.

Tetichael Brennan,
TrenR, Dennis McCawley, Esq.

WDonald McLellan, Esq.
SRev. James Bennett,
Mr. Thomas Campbell,

Laniden, Mr- Hugh Evans, and
SMr. John McLaughlnin.
RightRev. Alex. M Donell,

Kingston, Walter M Cunife, Esq.
David Leahy, Easq.

,RAhtnev. Alex, McDonell,
Leughboro r.e. PMark MHyland,

Mr. John Concally.
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Right Rev. Remegius Gaulin,
Cornwall, Donald McDonald, Esq.

(Mr. Mlason, Merchant.

ALEX. MACDONELL, Ep. R.

No. 50.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND CLERGY.

They received in 1833, from the Government of Upper
Canada (see Blue Book, page 102).- - - - - £12,281

And in 1834, from the same, (sce the same authority
for 1834, page 102).- - - - - - - - - - - 9,602

£21,883

in 1832, the net sum paid by Government to this Clergy (from
the revenues raised out of the people of Upper Canada,) was,
£5,438.

In the return sent in 1833, to His Majesty's Government in
England (see Blue Book) an account is given of 45 Parishes, in
all of which there is at least one clergyman, and in some Parish-
es two. The population of each Parish is also set down, and the
number of persoas who geserally attend the services of the
Church of England. la a note it is stated that "they (the
Clergy) derive no local benefit from their respective charges."

The sum of 9,6021. paid this Clergy, in 1834, is shown in the
official return to consist of the following items, namely, salary of
two Archdeacons 6661., Secretary and Registrar of the Clergy
Corporation 2621.; contingent expenses of clergy corporation
7691.; House rent to Bishop of Quebec 2001.-=9,602l.

".Part of the salary of the Bishop of Quebec was allowed to
be paid out of the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves, as a tempo-
rary arrangement, but it is now paid by vote of the Imperial Par-
liament, "Blue Book, 1833, page 102."

The salary of the Bishop of Quebec is 3333l.* currency, over
and above his house rent at Toronto, for which the people of
Upper Canada are charged 2001.

[We perceive a salary of15001. sterling directed by Lord God-
erich to be paid the Bishop of Quebec from the casual revenue,
but this was only a temporary expedient, for a part of(his income,
and the erder has been since withdrawn.]

In the returns sent down to the Assembly, we find the follow-
ing payments from monies raised in Upper Canada, 1833.
Appropriation to George H. Markland, Secretary to

Clergy Corporation, to support ministers of the
Church of England (from fund D.) - - - - - £3889

Payments from Clergy Reserves, for the support of Min-
isters of the Church of England, for 12 months, ending

June 1833. - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 8632
To Mayorhoffer for building Church in Vaughan - - 55

IN 1834.

To sundry missionaries of the Church of England, and
pensions to three Missionaries and two Widows - - '2556

The payment of Archdeacons of the Church of England
ia this Province by vote of the Imperial Parlianent ceased in
1826. In 1827 they were saddled on the Colonial Revenue; and
from the lst of January, 1827, to the 1st of January, 1835, the
gross san, paid them ont of the sale of the Crown Reserves to
the Canada Company is 60001. as follows:-
Archdeacon Stuart, 8 years at 3331. 13s 4d - - - - £2669

Do. do. 8 years Minister of Church of Eng-
land at 111l.- - - - - - - - - - - - - 888

Archdeacon Strachan, 8 years, at 3331 13s 4d. - - - 2669
And to cash paid for the two patents obtained in Eng-

land, raising them to that dignity - - - - - 147
It appears that 2001 a year are allowed the Bishop of Quebec

for house rent in Toronto, out of the funds of Upper Canada, by
authority of a despatch or letter of Sir G. Murray. [The
Bishop has also an income of 30001 sterling a year from the Bri-
tish natiqn.

In 1831, September 13th, Archdeacon Strachan was allowed
out of the funds of the colony, by Sir G. Murray's order, 10001
sterling, to aid in building the Episcopal Church in Toronto,
on condition that accommodation be permanently provided for
His Majesty's Troops therein."

See Extracts from miscellaneous estimates et the House ofConnnou of England appended hereto.

S

It appears from the papers on Clergy Reserves that Adam Gor-
don of the Colonial Office, paid in England for a Patent to cou-
stitute two Archdeacons in York and Kingston, U. C., which
was repaid him from the reserves-147i.

Out of Clergy Reserve rents, it appears that the Archdeacon of
Quebec, Dr. George Mountain, was paid in 1826, for his expen-
ses on ajourney to England on inatters connected with the Cler.
gy of Upper Canada, the sum of 2221.

Among the payments from Clergy Reserve rents, stated to
this House, we find, towards building Parsonage Houses, at Bath
150l-at Ancaster 3 0 01-at Hamilton 3001-at Brockville 3001-
at Adelaide 501-in the Mohawk Tract 1001-at Adelaide (2dl
grant) 501-the Mohawk Tract 1001.

No. 51.

4 LEB ES.

The fallowing reservations of land were made for Clebes iri
1833 and 1834, by orders in Council:-One lot in Gore of
Lochiel, one in Elmsley, one in London, one in East Cainden,
one in Hope, and one in the town of Woodstock. The Surveyor
General reports that these were the only reservations in Upper
Canada for Glebes in these two years.

By a return to the House of Assembly of lands set apart as
Glebes in this Province, from 1787 to 1833, wc find that of these
lands so set apart 22,345 acres were for the Church of England
Clergy, 1,160 acres for the Kirk of Scotland Ministers, 400 acres
for the Roman Catholics, and noue for any other denonii-nation of
Christians.

7f
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No. 53.

WESLEYAN METHODISTS.

in 1833, says the official Blue Book, page 102, they

received of Government money, out of revenues raised
here,............................*£ 1,800

In 1834 (we quote the same authority, page 102) ont
of Revenues raised in Upper Canada they received of
Government, as follows:

" Wesleyan Methodists for building places of wor-
ship,"......................... ............ :389

In the Casual and Territorial Revenue accounts sent
;down to the Assembly, it is shewn that they received
a further sum, to build Churches and Chapels of,6......11

£2,800

This latter sum of £611, is altogether onitted in the return
made up by Mr. Cameron and sent to Engla.nd. Mr. Mark-
land's letter explains the omission.

No. 54.

PRESBYTERIAN CLERGY.

In 1827, John Machar, John McKenzie, John McLawrin,
George Sheed, Hugh Urquhart, and Archibald Connell appear
to have commerrced their labours as Kirk Ministers pensioned
by the Crown, out of the Revenue of Upper Canada, (Fund
D.) at £100 a year each. Alexander Gale was added te their
number in 1829; Messrs. McGill and Ross in 1830. 'Subse-
quently they have become still more numerous, and nêw re-
ceive a certain fixed sum per annum.

In 1833, they received from Goverament(<see Blue
Book p. 102,)................................£3,058

In 1834, they received from ditto (See do. do. p. 102) 1,670
In 1834,1" the Ministers of the Presbyterian Synod

of Upper Canada," not in connexion with the Kirk,
received, (as is shewn in the Blue Book p. 102,)......813

In the accounts sent down to the Assembly, the .Miisters of
the Kirk appear to have received in 1833, from Fund D.,
£1295, and from Fund K, Mr. John Machar, 19OL, and in
1834 from Fund D, 2,1091.

The Presbyterian Clergy salaried by -Gevernment and who
receive 64L. each of "Government allowance" are stated in
page 168 of the Blue Book for 1834, to be:

1. Alexander Ross,........
2. R. McGill..........
3. George Cheyne,........
4. James Smith,..........
5. Wm. Stewart,..........
6. P. McNaughton,........
7. M. Y. Stark,......
8. Alex. Gale,............
9. J. McKenzie,...........

10. Arch'd. Connell,........
11. H. Urquhart,............
12. A. McNaWghton,........
13. John Machar,..........
14. lames Ketchan,.........
15. J. M. Roger,...........
16. J. Crookshank,.......
17. T. C. Wilson,..........
18. W. McAllister,..........
19. John Smith,...........
20. George Romanes,.......
21. Henry Gordon,.........
22. Peter Ferguson,.........
23. J. Fairbairn,..........
24. W. Rintoul,...........

travelling Missionary through-
out the Province.

Aldboro',.........
Niagara,.
Amhersthurgh,,....
Guelph,...........
(Galt, .............
Vaughan,..........
Dundas,.......
Hamilton, .........
Williamstown,.
Martintown, .......
Cornwall,........
Lancaster, ........
Kingston, .........
Belleville,.........
PeterborougI,.
Bytown, ..........
Perth,...........
Lanark,..........
Beckwith .........
Elmsley,..........
Newmarket, ......
Esquesing,.........
Ra isey, ......
Toronto City.

Since the above list was compiled, the Receiver General's
return has been received, to which we refer the House for i-
formation still more in detail.

Nom
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No. 55.

ROMAN CA THOLIC CLERGY.

Desides the pension to their Bishop, £830 a vear, was for-
iùerly divided among the Priesthood, this has been since in-
ereased to £1,111 per annum.

Y E:AR 1832-1833.

Roswel! Mount (then M. P. P. for Middle-
sex) salary as a Governinent Agent for Emi-
grants ......................

John Hayes, salarv as do. do........
James Nation, a Clerk in the Inspector Ge-

neral,s OffMce, as Treasurer of York Hospital

104 15 G
84 10 u

56 7 0
in 1833, (we quote the Bile Book p. 102) they re- 1;Wellesley Richie, salary as a Governiment

Seived from the Government in Upper Canada,..... £2,712i2 lAgent for Emigrants..................... 182 10 0
And in 1834, (we quote the same authority) salary Do. allowance for travelling expenses.... 37 1 0

ef the Roman Catholic Bishop,................... 555 AIl other payments in the vear 1832-..33 1152 4 10
Roman Catholic Priests, and for the erection of >

Chapels,... ................................. 1,643 YEAR 1833-34.

In 1833 & 34, paid to Catholic Clergy from Provin- A. B. Hawke, salary and travelling allow-
cial Revenue,.................................. 4,910 ance as an Enigrant Agent for 1833....... 308 0 0

A. B. Hawke, do. do. do. for 1834... 324 2 &
The return for the Casuial Revenuie shew that or theý above H. C. Youngi, salary as a Superintendenit

sum of £1,643, L1,111 were for the ofiiciatinL clergy, and h .............................. 61 0 0(wherei)............................ 61 O00
51'l. for building Roman Catholic Churches, 1941. were also J. H. Hamilton, salary as a Clerk (where ?) 79 7 6
paid the Bishop for arrears of additional pension. Wellesley Richey £61 10s, £61, £60, for

The Blue Book, (year IS3-(for the information of is salar as an Emigrant Agent...............182 10 0
Majesty's Government,) contains an account of the Roman Other payments to a vanley of persons... 2747 10 10
catholic Clergy," shewing 34 Missions, with the following 98i
Mlinisters or Missionaries :-James Moore, Right. Rev. 13ishop
Gaulin, John McDonald, Wm. Fraser, James Bennett, James 1833.
Campion, John McDonell, Timothy O'Meara, Righ 1ev.
Bishop McDonelI, John Cannon, John McDonogh, Michael Opening a road and building a bridgp near
Brennan, John Butler, W. P. McDonell, Patrick McDono', KempenfeidI By......................£925 19 9
Murth Lalor, John Keegan, Edward Gordon, John Cassidy,
Daniel Downey, Angus McDonell, George Hay, John Lostrie, 1884.
and - Motin. The number of persons generally ati

ndingisutated to be 15,785.. t Road work iii Simcoe,samea quarter.......934 15 0

£131728 18 Il

No. 56.

EXPENDITURE ON EMIGRATION.-

On our examination of thefl Honorable Peter Robinson 's
accounts of the expenditure of £31,728 18 s 1ld stated to
have been laid out in aid of immigration, which accounts
Wre referred to this commnitee, was expended, as it is said.
by the following persons:

YEAR 1331.

F. T Billings, Toronto, Treasurer, H. D..£2327 16
J. G. Bethune, Cobourg.................527 8
Alexander McDonell, M. P. P. Peterboro'. 732 6
Charles Rubidge, Peterboro'............a2133 4

YEAR 1831-1832.

Wellesley Richey...................£1743 7
Wm. Chisholm, (late M. P. P. for Halton). 1341 18
Roswell Mount (deceased M, P. P. for Mid-

dlesex)................................ 7178 5
Alexander McDonell, M. P. P. Peterboro' 962 5
Cheeseman Moe, Paterboro............. 139 19
John Patton, Prescott..................2298 9
A. B. Hawke......................... 183 4
Lawrence Hearn......................341 5
James Fitzgibbon (Clerk of Assembly)... 442 16
John McNaughton..................... 1175 0
John Ganble, Etobicok1...............1331 17
James F. Smni:h, Grocer, Toronto.........286 0
James Durand........................ 125 0
Mrs.Swan........................... 119 13
Oeotge Keefer, Thorold..................61 7
Robert Marchant, & Co. Toronto.........53 10
better ling, Toronto..................72 8
Chats Rubidge....................... 187 18
l &GtBe'thun, Coeorg.................237 4
liebert'awnten, Torento................33 6

ndiy~ paytmer.t. in com.pattivTy sr9all
al ..................... 1.09 19

T

Of thi som £31.652 18 5 were paid out of the public re-
venue not raised from direct taxation ; and £9 12 6, the
proceeds of a voke of Government oxen sold by John Cor-
ner ; £15 18, tie proceeds of Governiment property left by
Roswell Mount ; £2 for sale of emigrant shed and £18 10
froni John latch, for provisions sold to Petworth emigrants,
=£31,728 18 11.

Of the expenditure by Mr. Pillings, £21 15 were for the
emigrant agency and allowance of James Wiskins; 1151. dd.
do. to Edward 0Brien ; 1971. to Thomas McGrath for do.
do.; 104!. for tl cootngencies of Cheeseman Moe ; 891. for
agency hy John Corner; and £138 15 for agency by F. T.,
)Biliings.

6 A very coniderable proportion of the expenditure on eni-
gration, is for articles or sorvices not specified, and concerning
Swhich a Committee of the House of Assembly can know no.
thing unless they were to send for the detailed accounts and

7!1 vouchers, which it would be impossible to examine at the late
10.1 period of the session at vhich the Government sent ilown

these staternents. In Charles Rubidge's account for 1831,
1 351. are charged for Joseph Talbot's office service, and Scan-
6 lan and Ilutchiinson received 401. and 1171. 1"> for medical

113 aid ; Rubidge gets 87L 10 for agency, and nearly 29L. for
4 his contingencies ; and Charles Rubidge, jun.. bas 211. 15 for
6 issuing provisions.

2 Wellesley Richey's detailed statement of the expenditurt

0 of 20811. in Oro, Orilla, and Medonte, 1832, is like that of
10 Mr. Robinson himself, a specimen of the imperfect mode of
0 accounting for public monies which prevails in Upper Cana-

O da. All monies paid to public accountants should be pil
8 into the Treasury, so that the gross reccipts and expenditure

6 might be seen. instead of which, Mr. Richey retains and de-

o ducts the nonies paid him by the Simcoe emigrants for ptak
64 visions and implements £328 12 31, in the same man'fer as

9- Mr. R. had retained and deducted the proceeds of the oren,
2 &c. He charges 3383/. 10 for his agency over and alídve4 a0
4 allowances.

Raswêl Mount's account is for 75581., but he deducts near-
] ly 334/. fo provisi:a s.'ld to emigrnns in Carradoc, 4de-

13
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laide and Warwick, and nearlv 391. more paid him for labor
done at the expense of the Government. The difference i
£380 1 10. His charges are as follow:

To amount paid for transport of emigrants' baggage, 5171.
to paid for labor on the roads in Adelaide, Warwick, and Car-
radoc, 2,9151.; to paid for supplies, 2,6301.; to paid for the
erection of houses in Adelaide and Warwick, 9481.; for hos-
pital expenses in Adelaide.and Warwick, 218L.; to himsel:
is agent, 330/., omitting fractions.

The Committee have called on Mr. Robinson to transmil
the detailed statemrent of this account with the vouchers, for
examination.

In the account of the expenditure of Mr. Alexander Mc-
Donell, M. P. P., Peterborough, (amounting to 715/. 19 5)
289/. are charged for his own services as an agent, besides his
travelling expenses, and 1821. 10 for a salary to Joseph Tal-
bot as a clerk.

Lieutenant Colonel Fitzgibbon claims 51/. 4 6 for his ser-
vices as an emigrat agent, and for the forage of his horse.

No. 57.

The Committee had not tinie and opportunity to examinein
detail, the natute ofthe charges made by the several account-
ants, whose expenditures compose the sum of L31,728 18s.
I1d., but they sent to the office of the Inspector General for
the vouchers and detailed statements which supported the ac-
count of Roswell Mount, late Member for Middlesex, and
who acted, as it appears, as an Emigrant Agent. His charge
is L.7558 6s. 11-d.

MONDAY, MARCH 23d, 1835.

The Committee met, and the Chairman was directed to
1address a Letter to the Inspector General as follows

COMMITTEE ON GRIEÝANCES,
House of Assenbly, March 23rd, 1835.

SiR,
With reference to the abstract, sent down by His

Excellency of an account current between the Governmuent of
Upper Canada, and the late Mr. Mount, M. P.P. for Middle-
sex, in his capacity of Emigrant Agent for L.7,558 6s. 11d.
I am directed by this Committee, to whom the said account
is referred, to request that you would cause the original state-
ments in detail, and the vouchers to be laid before it, in order
that they may be examined, after which thev will be carefully
returned into your charge.

I am, Sir,
Your Most Obedient

Humble Servant,
W. L. MACKENZIE,

Chairman.
To

The Hon. G. H. MARKLAND,
Inspector General of Pub/ic Accounts.

Of the Accounts, No. 10 is a statement of monies, paid
for provisions, &c. for emigrants in Adelaide and Carradoc.
some of the items and prices are as follows: [Halifax Cur
rency, 5s. to the dollar, price for cash.]

WILLIAM RoBERTSON & BROTHERS,
Account.

£ s. d.
September 1832.-Flour at 18s. 3Id. per cwt. £116 13 3

" i" 36 bbls. do. at 32s. 6d. per
b.....................

Oct. 20th, " 90 c-vt. 1 qr. 70 lbs. Beef..
Oct. 2, to Nov. 2, 1832.-199 cwt. 19 ibs. Flour

at 20s. 7)d...........
"& " 24 bbIs. Floir, at 41s. 7d.

58 10 0
100 16 -3

206 12 8
49 Il 0

I -.

12th, " 37 cwt. 8 qrs. 6 lbs. Beef,
at 25s. 2d............

16th, 1833.-341 bbls. Flour, at 36s...
314 cwt. 1 qr. 7 lbs. do. at
19s. 2d...............
9 bbls. Pork, at SOs..
5 bbls. Salt at 30s ....-
17,294 lbs. Beef, at 22s.
6d. per 100 lbs............
79 bbls. Beef, at 60s.

47 Il 4
612 13 64

304 5 4
36 0 0

7 10 0

194 il 2
237 0 0

Nov.

Feb.

Oct.

Jan.
"&

14th, 1833.-28 bbis. Flour, at 30s...... £42
"l "l 10 " Beef, at 50s.......25

0 o
01o

THomAs KEITII's ACcoINT.

Feb. 14th, 1833.-25 bbls. of Beef, at 45s... £56 5 0

£517 10s. are charged for teaming provisions to the Emi-
grants to Adelaide, Carradoc and Warwick for teaming bag-
gage to these Townships ; for tearning Provisions from Bear
Creek, &c. In cases where baggage has been teamed, no
mention is rnade whose baggage was so teamed, but Bela
Brewster Brigham certifies occasionally that the tvork was
done and that too correctly, at a fair price.

No. 6 is an account for labour done by persons under the
superintendence of Mr. Mount, at various wages, such as 2s.
4d. and 3s. 9d. per day. The anount being £1,437 15s. 6d.

The Vouchers to No. 6, are pay lists of about 386 labor-
ers. These pav lists are not weekly or muonthly receipts, but
include in one receipt or pay list each person's labour within
the months of August, Septenmber and October, 1832. It
would appear that the labourers were paid for seven-days in
i each veek, for it requires in most cases that the Sundays be
included to make up the days charged, from the beginning to
the end of the periods charged.

In some cases the errors in computation of time have been
corrected by the Venerable the Archdeacon of York, who
presided in the audit of Mr. Mount's accounts, by the Execu-
tive Council. For instance, in one of the lists, fifteen pence
is deducted for an overcharge in the time of Daniel McCaw,
while no notice is taken of the following charge in the same
list, viz

" William Robins, from 19th September to 20th October-
39 days at 2s. 4d....L,4 11s."

An Audit which allows 39 days between the 19th Septem-
ber and the 20th of October is not mucrh to be depended on.

In the Executive Council's audit 2/. 5 each is deducted
from the teaming accorunt of Jesse Cornwall and Wm. Vail,
because the vouchers had not been signed, and 2s. 4d. is with-
held from a laborer, being one day's work, for the sane rea-
son.

On the other band 33/. 17 is allowed Thomas Gibbons in
the account of supplies; the 10th No. in that account, and in-
stead of a voucher for that surn, a duolicate receipt of Ro-
bertson and Brothers is endorsed on the back No. 10, and

1 placed in its stead anong the vouchers.

As to the laborers'signatures, they are generally attested
by Bela Brewster Brigham, who also acts in the capacity of an
endorser on a variety of accounts, that services were perform-
ed and that the charges are just. To distinguish between
those who can and those who cannet write, the latter are made
to put crosses as their marks. The signatures of those whom
the witnesses proffer to have seen sign their narpes are in
many cases imaginary, for in some pay lists three, fouror five
of tbem are evidentlvwritten by the same hand, and occasion-

THE nION. TtHos. TALIÉoT'S ACCoUNT.

Ith, 1882.-13,416 lbs. Beef....... £150 18 8

CItARLES TozER's ACCOUNT.
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afly what purports to be the signature of the laborer is evi- scurity oftbe public money indte two great branches of receipt
dently that of the person who attests that he saw him write and xpenditure, we think Llat no portioniof the public treasure,

isrresed under any plea or pretece whatmver, on iasmey
bis aami tu the Eiebequer, and that no Portion of' it àliould be iesued fron

Some of the signatures on the pay lists are certified to by i the Exchequer withobt previous ParlianwnterY sanction. Your
John Burke and Edward Burke, the signatures to sone other Lordships will perceive that a really ificiettand complete contrai

hstsare aneted y ay wîneses t al, au' be introduced into the differentf depîirtuîients (if tie public ser-
pylists are not attested by any witnesses at all.vieonlyby the adoption ad estab nentf the principle we-

comend-a principle, wbich wve lbelieve te bè the' necess&ry lire-
£218 8 33 are claimed for Hospital expenses, of which îmmary to ail satisiactory financial retil; ty uluch ieans, fot

Dr. R. N. Starr's bill is for " medicines and attendatre fur- oly wilthe whole of the pût lic treasuree be made availabie for
the public service, but the expetise for collectionî will appear as a

nished to 750 emigrants in camp and hospital," at 21. pei day,
9631. part of the public expenditure, and bc consequcntfly placcd imrne-

Dr. Hawkins' bill amounts to 921. nearly, and lie names1dîatey under Legislative and officiai control.
the various patients for whom he demands payent e my reer t the satsfactory efecs wch have been pro

sitkness must have been very gre t indeed. duced b the introduction ofsuch a regultation ito the administra-
sfrkessmus bav ben vry geatinded.tion of tlie public finances of France in justification and support of

our opinion on this eissenitial point. If <ifficulties sliould occur, or'

Another account is for disbursements by Mr. Mount, as emi- >biectiomis bestarted froin peculiar circunustances to the inaiediate

grant superintendent, amounting to 3291. 14 0. ' application ofthis ruie if, ail cases, it appears essenti torecog-
il se file imipcrtant principle on which it i15 tbiiiîded, anid to urge up-

£207i G re fr bi wags at15s.per ay, nd i. Gd 011yur Lordships the policy of adrnittimîg the sitiilltst possible oua>-
£207 1 6 are for his wages at 15s. per day, and 1s. d.

b ier of exceptions te ils application, and of allowing those excep-
per day additional " for a ration;" 831. 2 6 are for a daily tions ta continue for the shortest possible perod. We feel confident
allowance f 7s. 6d. to Colonel Bela Brewster Brighanias that a shortexperience of hi improvenient will son renove the
assistant superintendent under Colonel Mount ; 391. 10 are impediîneîîts wliib may at first bu apposed tuite adoption.*
ts Jmesc tchus as clerupyaoes. a day.

These accotmnts were audited ii Couîncil on the l2tl 0f' We recommnend as ai additonal nieans of diembarassiug the

1,should be arrestednunder anyeplea or pretehceSwhatever, on itseway

o Exhequer of usels and omplicated dunies, the i simediate ab-o
imiug Counicillor" litioof fées. Not only the Exchequr, but every depariment of

Lie public service would be greatly beiefitted my their total uo.
pression.

No.a We now proceed in the furtier dicharge of aur duty t the
cosideration of wlat bowks will be teecessary te-introduce inorder
tostablis an intelligible, plain and correct systeni of record and

ON I'HE MANAGEMENT 0F THE PUBLIC accont at tie E xchequer. XVe reconiend that these bookêi

RE VE N UE. slioffld bc ic uder the management of twu departmuemtse, oeeof re-
cord and the other of accounts. uI te departd.mit of record, ail
the rpyal orders for directicg credits to becgvein frlh service of
the soveral public departments, should be eneredn mpl abstract

sioners on Revenue iu Great Britain, recommends iie observ- forai, nd in the sane wy ail the deoratliltdandocther Treaury
ance of principles of the utnîest importance to the public warrants for giviug credi s a the Batk of Ec lad. i t sould ao

welf*are, foir pronîoting ecenouîy and retrenchumierit, and par- record al Parljimeîtary, Grants ana Acts of Parliarrieitrconiiected
ticularly for ensuring strict accountahulity in evu'y departmiedt wuth the xpenditure of ue public airone. nte tbusihess f record
of the public service. ishould ave co fnected witho it the duy of examinîîigtle legalty of

evry ordrwliiç is sent to the ExcIequr, and f copariig al
the special warrants of pc Treasury, wit t the authorily given by

port on t/e Public Revenue of Great Britain, by Sir the Royal order;' ad t sould have the power afstopping credits
Henry Parbr etl,tIoi. P., Lord Jta ioRussendo l. P., Sirnif nost lexalc

Jamnes R. G. Graham, Al. P., Sir Jane. Keni o, and nTe departmnt faccoutnts ould have t register, in a busines
t/te Rigfit Honorable Fdward Ellie-, .P., E. Polulett like forrui tîe double e try plai ail the et wicof receipt ad cre-

opson,1f.P.,<and .31r. F. T. Jariug, M. P., dated dit as thmpiencchr. A cash book would bLept min awichdp il the
to ar Ofice, October 8ta, 1831. revenue specification paayers or otier aralagous documents et'p.y.

Tihetswuaade iitect e i n n 1hk oo Englfmd, freaccu tiemae exhe-
Sd reat squer, sheuld be chroou oloicaly a ed dauly entered,suh specification

EXTRACTS papers or<)tlier documentîs, liaviug been duly coimparî'd with the

siding Councird.lyt aternent of reccs.N ts sent by h heeBatik Exuchequer.

Te accomplish with perfect security and efficiency these objeets Tiis departnent pill alsw o be reqired to eter ii regular order

of safe cust4~y, legal appropriationi and record, it is obviously ne- anl abstraict utf cash warrants senît b'y tho Tri'asmiry to tflic Exche-

O 58 Wsle nw rcee i the fues rhed rl dischtagle f ortu tofh

Cessary that ail pbl ont whatever, shuld in the firt instance at sie n a t tu o
be paid intEte exAequer. But it appears from the accouts ladcone credits given Echeur.îy tWreto.

R EV N AE soi e nderthe anmen sthof two depliartmlo ent oe(of re-

efore Parrianient, tdat the whole aooeft publie inconed e d artment ecd,
lot se paid, but that amounts-derived fre divers sourcesof reve- mrtery an daneualy byic ces toe gic oreasury Aeoud

The ollwmgExtactsfro th Reort f te Cmmi~ te mseeranuldepathren wt1s, cishol btntrd i n bracti

nue are rceived and disbursed wtout t e intervention of tlisern- f ad in the same wayrall the s uh an other Tras.
1titutuen, or beiug îin any way submiitted ho ts control. t is aisoecd altetatkiis ii the Exclhequer systeimu :nnay tugge-st.
certain that considerable sutmns arising freitaxes ad other nattgrs r f
are deducted freo omoegras receip , and reaied aud expendp ored reor ah Pi aet-Gran a Actofe Parliment neted

of the ublic ervice thudh veoecet w iti thedutyofmim otelegaeitorlio

bY several departents, which only accut t the exchequer re et t a n m m g
the iîett ainunt, afler ,uch deductions. Ve thinik thi; practîce i the m ixai arrt of Uiauumt f credt, iftr the service of oie
Should be discontiued ; and we recommeud that Bhe grors recdipts

Heic roney, whe.her arising from taxes sil ec.i part of t e
Uted .igdom,* frn the m ome oSir samef CrewnmprOPerty A regulatmion of nu.. ebaracter was inroduced ito France, b au or 

uuder the administration of the Woods and Frests; from the sale mante of the l4tsepember, 18a2, ai ld thçeaurts fr have ceu enindre-mitly
f 1 eNaval Ordbance or other Saoren stfromnunclanned divi- Hemeficialin i toe . libvideii, lialdorno ne s ay-

meaty n ad in t t Bank vo nglan, fr cont oflher ExcU)d he-

ends; unclaimeduprize Tney; deductn fronqpensionsuansoorub c ro ia d dite c efia
ptoe wi tihave envts favits service by Legimiartved withorty-

.Bl.o. . .datly asement ofrav sale of ipblic properBa the prced xcheuer.Oulu
eut deductioa n the custody of the Excbequer, and lie accauntcd 1mi>all be paid into ùie 'r'rear-ury, auid mhll nal ct he itse posid o f thse

oraecoaplimeh, wh pertsurity shauld lie ecessary for the ap. Departituat t wic te proiberty be mred to der te garorder
o sae tye a a n d this objet, it debicey-cnto w t se ence yud anctiamofai> ltoter Echf te

wessay thapbone. s wntheirtnstnc Treasury shinl be ndae, sarvicfr etaeting anyt uch gale,an nd t t pheeicrio
W feel thi principle tube one t paramout mpou thrtanceforthe e crfnets renr iim r t herai u bcundueted. declare mgen-

beforeParliamentthatthewhoeamountofthepubli m e t Accl prunople ths ail mney receved frein te public sat wgoeythé
nt si, but that arouns-delied fromdver sourceds frev- arreasury hdoue ircoum.ted for misasportion cfime pblilic revenue. 'lid

Tuehae rcivofhedaonsuo thoheteretinaofathisie- crculardu af the dilrent administratinsusc directet ma the roupof
ties toime management cf sme priperty cfits nrow . sud the public, sal o ealte.fstores oi ther publie property, a word nepsy hnt cf ny

in Sctland as a Bordcf lreasury are desgeribed m t e Appeuaix (Yp. !decription aimtl he rutived by esy Depnrmeut, lu lbe dspuîsed cfb)
a73 Te d frties h f gro Vice rsrerctf lretaind are dexcribed Witthehta hvor iewuyftaer denartmeul, unés ait omp part f theeredit gratcd bf

Append a Z)ePa w n.twe f l aegi c ture.t ace 5 r.o p wriug' birlt o rt opp.r t ,
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year, with the ainotint of credits for the service of another vear,
we propose that the Excheqier shall cease to give credits on the
'lt of October of each iYar for money voed in the year euding with
the preceding ,31st of Oeceiber, an4 that all credits not made use
of by a day t h e fixed, slaill be cancelled ; and that the funds not
applied, shall revert again to tfic disposal of Parliament.

As we have net the slightest hesitation in advising the employ-
ment of the commîerSial system of Book-keeping in its purest and
most simple form, in al ithe public departments, and as we consider
its application as formuing the necessary ground work of any really
important improvement, we shall refer, somnewhat in detail, to the
reasons which have induced us to reomîmend it seo decidedly and
urgently te the approbation of vour Lordships.

The peculiar excellency of whatî is denominated the Mercantile
System of Book-keeping biy duilde entry, consists in the faciltiy
with vhich it embraces accountg, however complex, varions and
extensive ; givîing to al their differences of detail a uniy of result
and eoncentrating them at last in the most condensed shpe, while
it enables tle examiner to trace them without difficulty to their re-
mntest ramifications. In the initiatory or auxihzary books of ac-
count, a correct system vil! admit of ail Ilte moditications suited
to the particular service ; but as soon as the principal or double
entry books take possession of ihe facts of an account, hlowever
intricate aud varicd, thCy beicome subjected to its general and har-
monious law. Its machinery is employed te obtain an ultimate
balanoe shieet, which will present ini a concise, correct and intelli-
gible form all the centralizd facts of receipt on the one side, and
of expenditure on the otlier, under their special heads. Of the ef-
ficacy of this systemn ie trading world, in its infinite variety of
commerce and concerns, gives unaninous evidence.

Into every well regulated manutfactory, into every extensive mer-
eantile establishment, in every part of the civilized worid, it has gril -
dually but peremptorily forced its way. The Revenues of no Go-
verninent have been safely administered; the accounts of no Govern-
ment have been intelligibily kept ; the buiness of no Government
has been promptly and satistfctorily despatched, until the co)m-
mercial system has been introdtuced, with its order and un:forrrity,
into the different departments. Several of the Governments of
Europe have adopte this nethod afier repeated and vain atteumîpts
te accomodate by other meanus the dissimilar usages of their various
publie offices to one general system ; and there is no instance cf
any Government having abandoned the mercantile practice after
having once employed it. On tbe contrare every Governnert that
bas introduced it has borne testimony te its adaptation te na'tonal
concerne, and its complete efficiency for aIl fiscal and fiuancial
operations and records. It is the system adopted by the East India
Company, both at home and in their dependencies abroad, and we
need only refer te Mr. Bouring's report on the public accounts of
France for irresistible proofs of as value, practicability, compreher -
riveness, clcarness and eficiency. Indeed it appears froni his state.
nent, that a succession of ministers of France have borne unani-
mous and cordial testimony te the excellent workings of the com-
mercial system of accounts, in ail the departments of government ;1
that the objections originaliy sugested against it, by persons who
had not attentively considered ils bearings, on the grounds of its
not being adipted to public oRMa taccounts, have ail given way
before the evidence of its sufnciency and superiority. JIn the
worde of Count Chabrol (the lite inînister of France,) simplirity
and rapidity, iii he progrss of the public accounts, have been tac-
conpantîd witht ch-arnes aid rguarity of result,-incomplete-
nesi aid delay have been uceeded ly publicity and promptitude.

tial difference in the way in which aU inteligent merciabnts keep
their double entry journal and ledger. The ledger invariably regte-
sents concentrated, and not dffluse accounts, it is in a word the
amalgamation of similr facts under their different heads ; it is tbq.
volume of results and not cf particulars ; it is in fact, the tabular
centralization of ail the various auxiliary books, and the final in-
struinent of the balance sheet. The plan of double entry is but the
means of collecting in the ledger, the particular facts scattered.
thro' the elementarv books in which they are recorded. A proper
system of accounts will arrange all dtaiis in its progress, but whde
it arranges, it condenses at every step, till it brings ail its topie.
under their principal and primary heads in the pages cf the ledger;
and wheu a reference is made from it to the journal and auxiliary
books, it will readily supply ail details with the greatest facihity and
accuiracy.

We have said thus much in recommendation of this system, from
the strong conviction we entertain tâat iLs general adoption in til
public departments is the great prominant al] important improve,
ment, without which, every other will be necessarily and essentially
imperfPct.

This system properly inderstood leaves nothîing te the caprice of
the accountant ; it sihjects nli thie cIments of an account to an
undeviating self corrective operation, the resuit of which is, ls we
bave said, their centralization under their appropriate heads. It
provides against al confusion between contingent end positive
ektims, between payments ordered end paiymceints made, iii a word,
compels the grouping together of all facts wvhich are of a similar or
bonogeneous characte-.

* * * * * * *

In another report we shni suigg-st t yoour Lord<hips such lans-
Ifor the paynent of theu piublic expenlses as appear tonus necessary to

be adopted, in consequenuce of the alterations we have brought un-
der vour consideration, respecting the receipts and issues of tho
public money.

We have the honîor to b, my Lords,
Your Lordshiip's most obedient humble servanta,

H. PARNELL,
3. RUISSELL,
J. R. G. GRAHAM,
JAMES KEMPT,
C. POULET THOMPSON,
F. T. BARING,
E DWAR DELLICE,

W'aa OFEvSI
OcTonsa 8Sdi 1831. Ç

No.5
FOURTH SESSION, ELI

Extracts from an Address bu t
per Canada to His Mojsi
Bank Acts.

"MOST GRAcioUs SoT5ntres,

8.-A.
EVENTH PARLIAMENT.

he House of Assembly of l:
ty on the disallowance of the

We. Your Maiesty's most ntiful and lovaI subjects the
Commons House of Assembly of Upper Canada in Provincial
Parliament Assemblei, le full assurance of Your Majesty's ear-
nest desire t promote the welfare of Your people, beg leave
hiubnily to address ourselves to Your Majesty upon a matter of

ýI+,-A;-ft t i hfr l bip in thi P rvine
the deepest interest to Y Our a t uta suojects In Eis rovitc

The evstem cf accous as adpted in France has afurded nr h* * * * W iehubly represent, thait, althougb the disallow-

feet. secrity against dufti t and dehspidai on ; il his broughlt w i ance of these act rnay appear to be authorized by the letter or

savings of expense tc tle amount of severai mîîlilions sterlingper the Statnte f the British Parliament, * * * * y i s
annum; it has diminisied th ilabors and anxieties of public servants. contrary te its spirit and neanwrg, and to the principles of afre
and has agalîlantiagfi.n been eîlogized after eiborate ana de- government. We believe that titis provision was made to renedy
tailed exam*intion by stem iu of ail parties in boh Hloues cf the evil wihich might beoccasioned.by the Royal Assent heing
the Frenu Legislature. Opposed t suich fact, aid to te admit- given in the Coloîîy to a Provincial Act that should b found in-
ted experientce of the whoe commercial wi, we do not conive compatible withthe -rights and interests of other portions of the
the opinions hostile to tis slt of acconlits have any conidera- emupire, but we cannot think hit was intended ta give a power of

bie weight. interference with our internal affairs. Against such an interfer-
ence, we respectfulbut rdaiîiy and o lemn(y protest, as inconsùS3

The late Board Of T ireasury in their miute of the 1 AtJuli tent with those sacred! cðstitutional principles which are essefrtial
1829, recognize the plaît (f duble entry; as the principle proper t- to afree goreumnent; snce it is manifest, that if Your Majesty's
e adopted, und state the propriet tof substitutnr, for thfe nume- Ministers, at a distance of more than four thutzrand miles and not

rous account bocks now in use, a regular Cash-book, Journal. and at all cntrollable hv or accointable to Your Majesty's subjects
Ledger, as the fondation i-fa system cf Book-keeping upon a plan bere, and possessing necessarily a slight and imperfect knwledgt
of double entry; and again they declared that a thorough knowledgee of the circumstances of this counîtr', the wants and habits ad
of Bo-kee-ping by double entry is above all indispensable to the ifeelings of the inhabitants and the mode of transactirg busineCss

cess o c new mensures. amo uscandictate a diferent course, in relation tIo Maas$&
affecting ourselves only, from that vhbichtie people by their repr-

Thim is indeed the great principle of the best commertcl ac- sentatives, and with the concurrence of the other Branches of the
Veuis, and though in the auxiliary bocks cf merchants, there are Provincial Legislature, hae chosen, we are redmeed to a Wof

tany Yarietîes suited to their different concerns, there is no essen- i mere dependance upon the miii and pkiauee of a *e tstty dia% q
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irresponsible to us, and beyond the reach and operation of the public
opinion of the Province ; and no one can rely upon our Provin-
cial laws, although they may be constitutionally and deliberately
formed, but the most unhappy uncertainty and want of confidence
will prevail and extend their disastrous influence over all our bu-
siness transactions. We fespectfully claim the same right in behalf
of Your Majesty's Subjects in this Province, to be consulted in the
vnaking of laws for their peace, welfare and good government, whtich
our fellow subjects in Great Britain enjoy, in respect to law's to
ivhich their obedience is required; and although, from the necessity
of the case, power must be granted to the head of the empire of
preventing colonial laws being adopted and enforced which are in-
compatible with treaties between Your Majesty's Government
and foreign States, or with the just rights of any other of Your
Majesty's Colonies; yet with these exceptions, we hwnbly submit
that no lawos ught to be, or rightfidl1 y can be dictated to, or impos-
edupon the people of this Province, to which they do notfreely give
their consent, through the constitutional medium of representatives
chosen by, and accountable to themselves.

The force of our humble and dutiful remonstrance against the
principle of an interference of Your Majesty's Ministers with our
internal affairs, we are not willing to diminish, by insisting upon
the inconveniencies and evils likely to fiollow from the exercise of
power which, &c. * * * *

We therefore respectfully and humblv pray that Your Majesty,
taking these matters into Your favorable consideration, will be
graciously pleased not to disallow these Provincial Acts and not
to permit Your Majesty's Ministers to interfere with our intern#l
afairs ; but to leave the same entirely to the discretion and control
of the Legislature of this Province."

For the final passage of the above address voted Messrs.
Berczy, Bidwell, Boulton, Buell, Burwell, Campbell, Chis-
holm, Clark, Cook, Crooks, Duncombe, Elliott, A. Fraser,
D. Fraser, Hornor, Howard, Jarvis, Lewis, A. McDonald, D.
McDonald, Macnab, Merrit, Morris, Perry, Randal, W. Ro-
bhison, Samson, Shaver, Vankoughner, John Willson, and
Wn. Willson.-The only nay was Mr. Ketchum.

No. 59.

FORM OF A WARRANT.

The following is the form in which Warrants are made out
upon the Receiver General by the Governors of Upper Cana-
da, for the payment of sums out of the Revenue over which
the Legislature have not exercised a controlling power :

SIR PEREGRINE MAITLAND, Knight Commander of the Most
Honorable Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor of
the Province of Upper Canada, and Major General Command-
ing Hisa Majesty'êForces therein, &c. &c. &c.

To the Honorable JoHN HENRY DUNN, Receiver General of the
said Province.

You are hereby direeted and required, out of such monies ash
are in, or shall come to your hands for defraying the civil expen-
diture of this Province, to pay, or cause to be paid unto Georger
iillier, Esq. my private Secretary-
£141 14 8* or to his assigns, the sum of one hundred and

sterling dollars. forty one pounds 14s 8*d, sterling, equal to
at 4s . 6d. £157 9s. 8d currency, being the amount of

expenses incurred in the hire of horses for me and my suite, in
Visiting the settlements in the Newcastle and Bathurst Districts,
I thie month of February last. I

Entered, J. BABY, Inspector General.

And for your so doing, this, with the acquittanee of the said C
George Hilier or his assigns, shall be your sufficient Warant
and discharge.

Given under my hand at York, this 27th day of March, 1826. e

P. MAITLAND.
By His ExeeI1ency's9

.omand
Cr. HILLIER.

Thke Receipts are granted thus:

UPPF R CANADA.

Receiver General's Oftre.
York, the 27th day of Marrh. 1826.

REcririn of John Henry Dann, Esq. Receiver General, tis
sum of one hundred and forty one pounds fourteen shillings and
S¾d sterling. being the amount of expenses incurred in the hire of
horses for the Governor and Lis suite, in visiting different sertt
ments in Febrinary last. pursuant to Sir P. Maitland's Warrant
No. 133, of itis date, having signed five receipts of the samei
tenor and date.

G. HILLIER.
£141 14i8¾d sterling {
dollars at 's Gd eaci.

No. 60.

Remarks on casual Revenue Accounts.

Some of these drafts on the public Treasury refer to ne
law or general regulation.--The one we have selected shews
Sir P. Maitland drawing on Mr. Receiver-General Dunn for
such travelling charges as lie thougit fit, in the same manner
as if Mr. Dunn had been his agent or land steward; Bis Ex-
cellency's Secretary gives a receipt accordingly. There is
only this difference-the Lords of the Treasury in England
might, if they thought fit, disallow the bill, and cause the
officer to refund. The people of Upper Canada who oughit
to exercise a control have not hitherto interfered.

Among other payments from the casual Revenue, we notice
the following :-

In April 14, 1826, Grant Powell, Esq. received payment
for fifty-nine days, stated as having been expended in enquir-
ing into abuses in matters of Timber on Crown Lands, at the
rate of FOURTEEN Dollars for each day. (Fund K.)

On the 18th of October in the same vear, forty-six days on
the same enquiry of C. A. Hagerman, Esq. paid at the rate of
Fourteen Dollars per day. (Fund K.)

These payments per day are seven-fold higher than those
of the Members of the House of Assembly.

The account or Fund D. was ordered to be kept separate,
by a letter front the Lords of the Treasury, dated 31st of
August, 1827 ; it shews the receipts and payments of funda
derived front the Canada Company.

Seven years compensation to S. Ridout, (Registrar, H. D.)
because he had been deprived of the office of collecting fees
and distributing them to the officers of the Land Granting De-
partment, allowed in lieu thereof 1,5551.

£100 and 3001. paid to the Hon. P. Robinson, to enable
him to erect a Mill for Emigrants in the New Castle District.
£600 for the completion of the Government Mill at Peterbo-
rough, paid to Mr. Alexander McDonell, 1827.

£3,000 paid into the Military Chest in Montreal, 9th Jan.
1828, for advances made in England for the service of
Upper Canada. It does not appear what the services were.

The like remark applies to other £1,438 paid into the
Military Chest on the 4th of Feb. following.

To Mr. Dunn £308, to enable him to remit to Engind,
out of the Colonial Revenue, the pension of the Widow
Campbell for 1827, per order of Mr. Secretary Huskisson.

To Z. Mudge for repairs of the Government Bouse, audit-
ed in Council 28th February, 1829-£615.

With reference to the public printing, it appears, that not
enly did the Executive Government pay Mr. Robert Stanton
a very extravagant price for the work he did, but -lso ordered
him to receive 6001. out of the Casual Revenue on the 2d of
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Fibrtiary, 1826-to cable him Io complete a large printing
establishient to compete witli other printers in Toronto, he
re-payin" the same by annual instalments in the course of
seven years, widiout interest. He was aiso paid 1201. on the
1st of Novemiber, 128, out of the public revenue under the
pretext that it was to rake up a deficiency of compensation
for 1827 and 1828. Mr. James McFarlane's name appears in
the accounts as bein i tie receipt of 501. a-year as a retain-
er, under the pretext that it was paid him annually for pub-

iushing proclamations, &c. ; this doceur has either been since
transferred to some fand unknown to Ihis Conmittee or dis-
coutriuad of laie years.

No.61.

King's Colfege.

Under th guidance of the Church of England.

President-Archdeacon Strachan.

Grant froin the proceeds of sales of the public lands to the
Canada Comnpatny, for 1828, '29, '30, '31, '32, '33 and '34
-seven years, at £1,111 a year, £7,777. This institution
is endowevd wilh 225,000 acres of valuable public lands.

The Connuttee reported an address enquiring into the
expenditure of King's Ccege, that establishment net being
as yet in operation, no information has been given by the
Lieutenant Governor, your Committee have therefore referred
to the returns in the Journal of 1831-2, p. 181 of the Ap-
pendix, where it is shewn that there is a Registrar with 1501., a
Bursar with 1501, a Clerk with 1001., & a messenger with 361.;
who these officers are is not there stated, nor are their several
duties well ascertained. There appears to have been ample
ime afforded for sending to the House the accounts of the

receipts and expenditure, had the Government been disposed
%o do so during the present Session.

No. 62.

Upper Canada College.
J. L. Ilarris, Principal, - - - £66
C. Matthews,.Classical Master, - - 333 j

C. Dade, B. A., Mathematics, - - 333
G. A. Barber and John Kent, Writng, &c. *333
J. P. De la Haye, French Master, - 222 i
J. G. Howard, Drawing Master, - - 222

The "fixed annual charges for salaries and allowances" in
this College, exclusive of contingencies, all which charges
are paid from public revenues raised from the people of Üp-
per Canada, are the above, as also a Vice Principal at 4441.;
o Second Classical 'Master at 331.; a Porter at 441.; 271. 10
of an allowance each, for the three Junior Masters, in lieu of
dwelling houses, which houses the seniors have in addition to
iheir salaries. These facts we ascertain froin page 1s3, of
the Appendix to the Journal for the 2d Session of the last
Parliament.

The information required of the receipts and expenditure
of this listitution has not been transmitted to the House agree-f
able to ils address.

No. 62. [A.
TUEsnAv, Marck 3d, 1835.

Address to His Excellenicy the Lieutenant
Governor. for informatio4a in relation to J{ing's
College, t

T o HiŽs Exc"iknry Sir Joh~n Colbqrne. .C.B.,
launaut. Goveruc;' of th P'.rvince <J t

Upper Canada, Major General commandi
His MIajesty's Forces therein, (.c. 4-c.,4'c

A!AY IT PLEASE oUR EXcELLENcy:

WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the Common, of
Upper Canada im Provincial Parliainenît asseniled, hinbly re
quest that Your Excellency would be graciouslv pleased to di,
rect that there be laid before thi JHouse, staienents entering
into a detail of particulars, and shewing-

lst. The whole expense which lias attended the building or
Upper Canada College, with the houses. outhouses and gardenis

1 thereto belonging, and al] the improvements and alterations mnade
in the said premises from the commencement up to this time.
with the authority under which such buildings were erected
and such aherations and improvenents made; and fron what
funds the payments have leeun severally taken.

2d. The expenditure whicl bas been made on the grounds
purchased for King's College, from the time the grounds were
purchased, with all the salaries, incones, allowances, fees, per-
quisites and emoluments of every description, paid or ordered t&
be paid to any persons as oflicers, servants or workmien, or in any
other way connected with the institution rip ta this date, shewing
what each person has received, and describing the services he
has rendered therefor, aid the sies alleged to be due to any per-
sons as officers of the said institution.

*2d. A copy of any communication from Bis Majesty's Govern-
ment, by authority of which £712 16 2 were paid Archdeacon
Strachan out of the College funds, as expenses of a journey to
Engiland perforned by him.

4th. The receipts, arising from whatever source, of the Upper
Canada College since the 30th June, 1831; the debts due the
College; the income arising froi fees of tuition ; and the ratcs
of tuition ; ailso the expenditure of the College since the said
30th June 1831, detailing the fixed salaries and the contingen-
cies, and mentioning ta whom they were severally paid, and at
what times and for what-services, and stating ail debts or obliga-
tions against the institution, and the whole income, wages, eno-
luments and allowances paid to its officers and servants gene.
rally.

5th. Full and detailed statements of particulars of the receips
and payments, of which a general abstract only is given in the
documents respecting King's Collge, Upper Canada College,
and the General Board of Education, which accompanied Your
Excellency's message to this House of the 12th January 1832.
and pointing out what the services are for which certain ofliceIS
not named had received £200 up to that period, and clained
£400 more as arrearages from funds of King's College.

6th. A statement going into particulars and shewing what mio-
nies have been paid into the treasury of King's College since
the 30th June 1831, and mentioning the reasons, if any, why the
funds of King's and Upper Canada College might not lie paid to
and by the Receiver Geueral, and the burtin of a plurality of
omicers and offices removed.

7th. A statement of the nuriber of scholars taught at Upper
Canada Colege fron its commencement iii the present time, and
mentioning the number on the .th of January, April, July and
October of each year; vith the number of scholars sent from
the country and the number taught belonging ta this city.

8th. An accouint of the course of education in Upper Canae
College, the extent of the vacations. the books used by rte dit
ferent classes, with an account of their .progress respectively-
and the names and number of all children taught without beint
liable to the payment of fees; as also whether te scholars or
any part of them are required to conform to. orbe instructed i
the peculiar creeds or rehgious exercises of any Christian deno-
mination.

His Excellency's Answer:

GENTLEMEN:

I will direct the information required in this addre"
o be procured for the Htouse of Assernbly.

[No information was receiven by the House relative to the. fuIids
hLe curlbge and University.]
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No. 13.

District Funds.
It appears from the Returns t England in the lue Book,

that the amount of District Assessments, (direct taxation) in
1833was ý18,441; and in 1834 £18,671; on tbese suns 4 per
cent, or about £740 a year is paid to twelve District Treasurers,
,ppointed during the pleasure of the Magistrates, who are
appointed during the pleasure of the Lieutenant Governor.

There are also large additional sums received from Wild Lands
.Assessments in cases where the Lands have been sold.

All these monies are expended under the control of the Dis-
trict Magistrates, to Coroners, Jailors, Surveyors of Roads, Con-
stables, Treasurers, Deputy Sherifis and their principals, Clerks
of the Peace, for Fees, Contingencies, Printing. Bridges, Ronds,
Wolf Scalps, Medical Men, Members of Assembly, their wages,
&c. In rnost cases, the patronage is entirely under the control
of the Justices.

The first item in the Blue Book for 1833. is a table of fees
authorised by orders of the Lieutenant Governor.

They consist of fifteen pence for each search in the office of
the Secretary and Registrar by individuals lor nprivnte informa-
tion, which that officer states he never demandsa; fifteen pence
to the Surveyor General from "persons not privileged " for eve-
ry search, and 2s. 6d. upon each location ticket issued to them:
also 5s. 6d. upon each petition for land "by persons not privi-
leged."

Follows, a table of fees to the law officers of the Crown, of
which a guinea for the draft of any instrument under the Privy
seal, and the like sum for any opinioni in writing given on
any reference to them from Government. These charges do not
appear to be authorised by any law of the Colony.

They continued without alteration in 183.4.
It appears from the above authority that these are the only fees

ehargeable by any Government office, other than those authoris-
*a by ay PVincial Statute.

No. 64.

Toronto Rlospital.

In reply to an Address to His Excellency, reported to the
House by this Committee. a very imperfect account of the funds
and property of this institution bas been obtained. The state-
ments made seem t indicate the necessity of a change in the
svstem under which that institution bas hitherto been managed.
Unless its managers shall be made elective by proper bodies of thej
inhabitants of the city atnd county, there is reason te fear that it
will not prove of thdt utility to the public, which its means other-
wise indicate. The Report and documents appended are in the
possession of the House and nay be referred to.

Extracts from the Oflcial Correspondenre of T. L. Mac-
kenzie, Esquire, Member of the House of Assembly, for
the County-of York, laie Agent in London for Twenty-
four thousand five.hundred inhabitants of Upper Canada,
Petitioners to His Mfajesty for a Redress of Grievances;
with other Documents.

No. 65.

MINUTE OF COMMITTEE.

York, Upper Canada, Marci 31, 1832.

The Central Conmitteeef the Friends of Civil and Religious
Liberty met this day.

Mr. LsILsr was called to the Chair.

The Committee agreed to the following resolution

Resolved, That William Lvon Mackenzie. Esquir-e, a Member
Of this Committee, is hereby authorised te act as an Agent in 1
London, on behalf of the Petitioners te the Hotise of Commons
whose petitions were entrusted te George Ryerson, Esquire, and
that be be required to fford such assistance te Mr. Ryerson as
inay be in his power until the prayer of the said petitions be granted.

Attested.
(L. S.) JAMES LESSLIE, Choirman.
(L. S.) MATTiiEW WALTON, Secreary.

.Nos 66.

CE RT TFI C AT I-.

At a Meeting of the York General Committee, appointed by
the inhabitants of the Town and Township of York, on the 16th
day of July last, (and approved by fifty-eight Township and
County Meetings afterwards, convened in other parts of the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada) held this day, William Lyon Mackenzie,
Esquire, a Member of the House of Assemuîbly, representing the
Countv of York, and a Member of this Comiittee, was appoint-
ed an Agent to proceed to London on behalf of the petitioners
to ls Majesty, whose Addresses were entrusted to this Commit-
tee, and to support the allegations therein contained by his evi-
dence, if required.

V"ated at York in the Province of Upper Canada, March 31st,
1832.

(L. S.) WM. CAWTHRA,
Chairmawn of Committee.

(L. S.) JNO. E. TIMS,
- Secreta-ry.

No 67.
WVe certify thbat at a general Meeting of the Inhabhitants of the

Home and neighboring Districts, held at York on the nineteenth
day of January last, William Lyon Mackenzie, Esq. member of
the House of Assembly for the County of York, was appointed
Agent to carry to London an Address to His Majesty, and a Peti-
tion to the louse of Commons of Great Britain, that day adopt-
ed, and to support the statements and prayers therein contained
by evidence.

Tated a 'York,

[L. S.] JOHN McINTOSH,
Chairnan of the Meettig.

[L. S.] T. D. MORRISON,
Secretary.

in tie Province of Upper Canada, Mach S1,t,

No. 68.
Tims INDENTURE made on the fourth day of February, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eiglht hundred and thirty two, and
in the second year of the reign of our Soverign Lord William the
Fourth, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom f Great
Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith :-Between
Charles Thompson of the township of York, in the County of
York, Yeoman; James Hogg, of the same place, Miller; Charles
Mclntosh, of the same place, Mariner; John Montgomery ofthe
sanie place, Inkeeper; and Matthew Walton of the town of York,
,in the townîship and county aforesaid, Wheelrigbt, Freeholderm
of the County of York, of the one part, and John G. Spragge,
Esquire, Returning Officer of the said County of York of the
other part.:-Witnesseth, that in pursuance of Dis Majesty's
Writ, bearing date the tenth day of Januinry, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty two, at York, ïe the
Province aforesaid, after Proclamation thereof made, on the
thirtieth day of January, in the year aforesaid, according to the
tenor of the said Wrît. W F., the said Charles Thompson, James
logg, Charles Mclntosh, John Montgomery, and Matthew Wal-
ton, Freeholders of -he said County of York, have chosen Wil-
liam Lyon Mackenzie, Esquire, to i>e Menber or Representative
n the Assembly, to be holden on the seventh day of March now
next ensuing, at York, in the Province aforesaid, and by
these presents have given, and do give, unto the said William
Lyon Mackenzie, Esquire, full and sufficient power for us and the
comnonalty of the said County, to do and consent to those
things, which then and there, by the favot of God, shall happen
to be ordained by the Common Council of our said Province.

IN WIT!sEss wHER.E0F, the parties to these presents, have in-
terchangeably set their hands and seals the day and year first
above written.

CHARLES THOMPSON,
JAMES HOGG,
CHARLES McINTOSi.
JOHN MONTGOMERY,
MATTH EW WALTON,
JOHN G. SPRAGGE,

:3
L ~
L.S .1
L.S j

Signed, Slrned and delived in presence of
JAMES DOYLE,
J. H. PRICE.
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No. 68.-A.

To 7. L. Mackenzie, Esquire.
SIR:

My Father being prevented by pressnre of business
fromn answering yours' of the 14thi inst. has directed me to inform
you that he will t'eel very happy to see you at any time it may suit
you to call upon him, as lie takes the greatest interest ii every
thing relating to Upper Canada, and would do aLt in his pw>wer tu
be useful in the furtherance of its interests.

I remain
Sir,

Your obedient
Rumble Servant,

MORGAN O'CONNE.LL.

4, Parliament Street, ?
Wednesday, 20th June. Ç

N o. 69.

A reply to Mr. Mackenzie's applicationfor an interview with
Lord Goderich.

DowNiNs STREET,
23d June, 1832.

SIR:

I am directed by Vigcount Goderich to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, and to inform you,
thathis Lordship will be ready to receive yourself and the other
gentlemen for whom you request an audience on Wednesday the
27th instant, at half past twelve o'clock.*

His Lordship at the same time diretts me to inform you that
lie is not aware to what letters and petitions you refer, as having
been transmitted by you to this office and not acknowledged :
He is unable to find any communications which have not received
all due attention. I am further to observe that although Lord
Goderich is ready to hear any observations you may have to offer
upon-the affairs of Upper Canada, as an individual interested in
the welfare of that Province, and as a Member of the Assembly,
he cannot recognize you as being deputed to act for any other
persons, nor can he enter into any discussion with you upon the
measures which His Majesty's Government may think it right to
pursue. The views and intentions of His Majesty's Government
with respect to the affairs of the Province, can only be made
known to the people of Upper Canada through the medium of
the Governor or of the Legislature ; it is to one or other of these
authorities that any complaints which individuals may have occa-
sion to make should properly be addressed; and if the coursé
pursued by the Executive Government should be such as to give
just ground for dissatisfaction, the Inhabitants have, by their Re-
presentatives, the means of bringing their grievances under the
immediate attention of His Majesty.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Your most obedient
Humble servant,

IIOWICK.
W. L. MACKENZIE, Esq.

16, Great Smith Street,
Westminster.

No. 70.

DoWNING STREET, 29th June, 1832.

I haie had the honor of receiving, and laying before
Viscount Goderich your letter of the 26th, andI am directed by hia
Lordship to observe that you do not appear te have quite correctly
understood my letter of the 23d.

That letter does not as you seemed to have supposed 61shut the

* They were Mesre. Hume, Viger, and George Ryersen.

b door of the Colonial Office, en all that vast mass of facts which
you have offered to submit as deputed in behalf of the unrepresent.
ed land owners, and inhabitants of Upper Canada." On the con.
trary Lord Goderieh has expressly stated his perfect readiness to
have any facts or observations which yon may think it necessary to
bring under his consideration, he only declines, as you have no
authority from any recognized body, Io enter into any official dis.
cussion with you upon the public affars of the Colony, or to admit
that you are the organ of those whom you term the unrepresented
land owners and inhabitants of Upper Canada.

Lord Goderich cannot form his judgment as to the wishes and
opinions of the people of Upoer Canada from the unauthorised
statements of individuals in opposition to those of the Assembly in
which lie is convinced that all classes of the inhabitants are fairly
represented.

With reference to the petition of Mr. Morrison to which you re.
fer, I am directed to observe that your letter upon that subject was
duly attended to, (altho' according to the rules of the office it ought
to have been sent thro' the Governor.) A despatch was written to
Sir John Colborne on the Sth September 1831, in which he was
directed to allow that gentleman the land he had formerly been
promised.

Mr. Balfour bas laid before Lord Goderich your letter of yester-
day, in consequence of which I am directed to say that bis Lordship
will be ready to receive you with the gentlemen you mention, on
Monday at two o'clock.

I am Sir, your obedient servant,

HOWICK.
To WM. L. MACKENZIE, Esq. &c. &c. &c.

CoLoNIAL OFFIcE, July 26th 1832.
SIR,

Lord Goderich has desired me to acknowledge the re.
ceipt of your papers, and I have the honor to inform you that his
Lordship regrets lie cannot appoint an earlier day than Friday the
3d of August, on that day, however, at 2 o'clock lie will be glad to
see you at this office.

I have the honor ho be Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

CHARLES DOUGLASS.

W. L. MACKENZIE, Esq. 19 Wake-
field.Street, Brunswick Square.

DoWNING STREET 15th Angusi, 1832.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 8th inst. enclosing "The humble address of the
"inhabitants of the District of Niagara in the Province of Upper
" Canada, framed pursuant to resolutions passed at a'general meet,
" ing of the Freeholders, called by the Sheriff and duly convened in
" the District Court House in the Town of Niagara, on Saturday
"the 31st. day of March 1832" and to acquaint you that I have
laid the same before His Majesty.

I have the honor to be gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

GODERICH.

To JOsEPu HUME, D. B. VIGER. AND
Wu. L. MAcKENZIE, Esquires. &c. &c.

No. 71.

Reply to an appfiestion for copies of Memoirs addressed to the Colo-
nial Ofice.

Lord Howick presents bis compliments to Mr. Macl'eenzie, and
in compliance with his request, herewith returns the accompanying
papers forwarded to the Colonial Departme t b.Mr. Mackenzie on
the 25th July' and 3d inst., in order that e may retain copies of
them.

tmWNING STREET, 18i Agust,1832.

To Wu. L. MacKzNZIE,. Esquire,.
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No. 72.
Downing-Street, 8th September, 1832.

SIR,
Iam directed by Viscount Goderich to acknowledge the

receipt of your letters of the 27th August and 5th September.
in answer to these communications I have to inform you, that
the other addresses as well as that from the Niagara District
have, in the usual manner, been laid before His Majesty, and
vou are at liberty to state this fact to the persons by whom
they have been signed without receiving a separate answer
Io each.

With respect to the War Losses and the state of the repre-
sentation although, of course, lie can enter into no discussion
with any private individual on such subjects, Lord Goderich
is willing to receive and to pay such attention as they may
appear to require to any further written statements you may
think fit to submit to him, if you have any thing to offer which
can only be verbally communicated, His Lordship will not
refuse on his return to town to afford you such opportunities
of addressing him as his other avocations will allow.

Mr. Thomas Appleton's petition having been received un-
accompaniied by any acknowledgment from the Lieutenant
Governor, it was sent to Sir John Colborne by the July mail,
with directions to return it to Mr. Appleton with a copy of
Lord Goderich's circular letter of 2d May, 1831. You did
not even allude to Mr. Appleton's petition in your letter of the
1-3th of June, nor for some weeks subsequently, and Lord
Goderich, therefore, presumed that it had been Ibrwarded by
the individual himself direct from Upper Canada.

On the subject of the papers which you request to have re-
turned, Lord «Goderich directs me to observe, that it is the
practice of this office to retain for the purpose of reference al
papers which are enclosed in letters addressed to the Secre-
tary of State, and that a departure from this rule might lead
to the greatest inconvenience. As, however, you appear to
have been ignorant of this being the case, and in consideration
at the nature of some of the papers you are anxious to recover,
Lord Goderich bas directed them to be returned, but lie thinks
i necessary that you should be distinctly warned that such an
indulgence will not again be extended to you, and that all
papers you may, in future, transmit to him, will be deposited
in this office as public documents.

With respect to the mode of transmitting petitions to this
country, Lord Goderich is not aware in what manner he can
render more explicit the information you have already re-
ceived. You have been told that the letters enclosed in mine
ofi the 13th uit. were sent·by a mistake of the clerk by whom
that letter was put up, and it has been pointed out to you that
ny letter of the 13th August distinctly refers to one enclosure
only..

Lord Goderich does not feel himself at liberty to make any
application to his Grace the Postmaster-General on the sub-
ject of the petition which has been sent to you. The inhabi-
lants of Upper Canada have a secure and easy mode of trans-
Initting their complaints to the Thronpg, by the regular official
enannels, and permission could not, without much risque of
abuse, be granted to individuals acting in no public capacity
io receive packets free of postage.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

HOWICK.
To War. L. MAcKENZIE, Esquire.

No. 73.

SR,

COLONIAL OFFICE,
Tuesday 26th.

I am desired by Lord Goderich to propose to you
o eall here on Saturday next at two, instead of tomorrow at halfPast twelve, as the House of Lords meet at one o'clock to send
"P au Address to His Majesty.

I am, Sir,
YourHumble Servant,

B. J. BALFOUJR.
TO W. L. MACKlNZIE, Esquire, B

w

No. 7i.

C OLONI OF F c E. (
SIRNovenber 

2d,.Frid. ,
SIR,

Lord Goderich has desired me to express bis re-
gret that the pressure of bnsiness should have prevented hini
seemng you simce his return to Town. Ie now begs leave to pro-
pose one o'clock on Tuesday next at this office for theinterview
which vou desire.

I ain, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

B. J. BALFOUR.
W. L. M.acEmZIF, Esquire.

&c. &c.

No. 75.
COLONIAL OFFIcE,

November 5th.
Lord Goderich presents bis compliments to Mr. Mackenzie, lie

finds himself obliged to change the proposed hour for interview
tomorrow, to twelve o'clock, instead of one; which lie hopes will
not be inconvenient to Mr. Mackenzie.

WM. L. MACKENZIE, Esquire.

No. 76
COLONIAL, OFFICE,

November 51h.
Lord Goderich is sorry to be again obliged to put Mr. Macken-

zie off, he has now to propose twelve o'clock on Wednesday instead
of twelve tomorrow.

To W m. L., MACKENZIE, Esquire.

MEMORANDUM.

On Wednesday the 7th of November 1832, I had the honour
of a very long interview with the Secretary of State, and on the
day following the despatch was written, which is an answer ia
part to my representations.

Ist Jan. 1835. WM. L. MACKENZIE.

No. 77.
Selections from Mr. Mackenzie's Oficial Letters Io Lord

Viscount Goderich, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, transmitted by His Majesty's
Government to Ris Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C.
B. for plication in Upper Canada, and by him laid be-
fore the Abuse of Assembly, together with the Despatcht
of the 8th of November, 1832.

A.-The Legislative Council.
B.- Do. Do.
C.-The Bank Influence.
D.-Education.
E.-State Churches-Clergy in U. C.
F.-Government patronage, L. C.
G•-Evidence of Colonial Misrule.
H.-blonial Officers.
1.-Justices of the Peace.

ALSO,

K.-Trade of the Canadas.
L.-The Land Granting System.

A.a
From a Memoir addressed to the Secretary of State; received at

the Colonial Ofce on the 25th of July, 1832, and enregistered
there, as "2888, Upper Canada."

The Legislative Council.

The organization of the Legislative Council (the effects of
which I am also desirous fully to detail in a separate paper,) is
such as to deprive that Honorable Body of even the appearaaceof
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independence in its proceedings. Its chief purpose, al present.
appears to be theý introduction of unpopular measures into the

tColonial Legislature, and the shielding, in as great degrec as

possibly nay be, the several Colonial Governors, froni that unpo-
plari v, blaine and reproach, which would he their portion if it
fe mo t heir lot, (as il annually does to the lot of the Councils
Legisative of their nomination and choice) to negative and put
down nasures originating in the Assenbly, of a character great-
Iy desired by the whole body of the people.

Ilitherto, the Ilouses of Assembly have scarcely excited even
a nomentary attention in this Country wheu they forwarded
complaints; for as it appears to me, by observation, there is so
nnch domestic business of a very important character to be trans-
acted, that it is found impossible for His Majesty's Ministers to
spare the time necessary to a full understanding of the state of
society in Upper Canada. The Legislative Council, therefore,
has been enabled to render what I would call useful Legislation
upon measures of great and general interest (during the last 12
years at ileast, as may be seen by a reference to the Journals,)
abortive.

The Government has annually supplied itselfwith the revenues of
the Province, utterly disregarding ever resolution of the Assem-
bly in the 10th Parliament, to correct t e evil. Information even
as to the objects to which their (the people's) money is applied, is
amnnally refused in respect to a great part of the funds of the
Colony, by the Colonial Governors, to unanimons addresses of

ne1cessive Assemblies (See Journals of 1 29, 1830, and 1831)
41ie Royai Instructions being fhe plea of such refusais.

B.
Fron a memoir addressed to the Secretary of State for the

Colonies ; received at the Colonial Office July 25th, 1832
enregistered there,and numbcred "2889, Upp,-r Canada."

The Legislative Council.
A change in the Legislative Council, ils system, is asked

for only from a conviction generally entertained that, as very
little harmony is found to prevail between the present imper-
fect represerntative system and the Council, (as may be seen by
the Legislative Council's Journals of last session, 1832, also
1830, 1829, 1828, 1827, &c.) a true representation would but
widen the breach unless indeed the Council would vield to the
clearly expressed sense of the country in a greater degree than
it now does-and I admit that before any change is made in
the Constitution, the trial ought to be made and the sense of the
whole Province ascertained in the most unequivocal nanner.

C.
The Bank Influence.

1 F noin the appendix to a menoir received at the Colonial Ofice, July
25th, 1832, and enregistered No."2888, Upper Canada.]

" The Government and its officers" have the Bank under
their control and direct ils vast powers at their pleasure. It is
not necessary for me to assume it as a fact that they use these
powers (one of which is to loan millions yearly of paper for
which they are not individually responsible to the Bill holder)
for the purpose of rewarding political partizans, the hiistory of
al political parties in such a government as that of Upper Ca-
nada, will enable the reader to draw a proper inference. The
Bank bas agents in the several Districts who are believed to be
in the receipt of laige incomes drawn from the agencies.-
They are usually found among the most active partizans of
those in authority. In the year 1830, the Assembly appoint-
ed a committee on the currency, with powers to enquire into
the majiagement of the Bank, which had solicited an exten-
sion of its stock, I was Chairman of that Committee & report-
ed certain resolutions for information desired froni the Bank.
The House by an unanimous vote sustained the resolutions,
and the Bank refused the information* contrary to the terms

of its charter, for which see pages 263 and 322 of te revisedl
statntes. The dissolution of that Parliament together with
my expulsion from the succeeding oie, enabled the Bank to
obtain its charter without disclosing the general condition of its
affairs to the body which granted it a large additional share of
the powers of the govern ment. The report of the majority of
the commitee appointed by the House of Representatives of
the United States to examine into tLe proceedings of the Di-
rectors of the United States Bank before renewing its charter,
and made this year to Congress by Mr. Clayton, shews that
members of Congress and editors of public journals had been
tampered with, and the press snbsidized to a very great
extent, and that the whole Board of Directors had been par-
ties to this undue influence exercised. If these things are in a
government like the United States, where there is a great re-
sponsibility to public opinon acknowledged by public men,
what may not be presumed in a secret institution like the Up-
per Canada Bank in the hands of the politicians ? If a capi-
alisi's monied interest can succeed in influencing repr sentr-
tion and the press, that representation will become more and
more its instrument and a bandage over the eyes of the public,
"the powerfui. and, in the hands of a bad administration, the
irresistable and corrtpting influence (observes Mr. iicDuffie,
the chairman of the committee of ways and means, in bis re-
port to the Ilouse of Representatives of the United States,
1830) which a Governinent Bank would exercise over theelec-
tions of the country, constitutes an objection more imposing
than all others united. No matter by what means an adminis-
tration might get into power, with such a tremendous engine
in their hanis, it would be almost impossible to displace thcmi
without some miraculous dispensation of providence."

[From a memoirenregistered in the Colonial Office, as "2888,
Upper Canada, 1832."]

D.
Eduication.

The establishing places of learning for the chtildren of per-
sons holding situations under the local government, and a few
other wealthy or influential individuals, at great public cest,
but placed beyond the controul of public opinion, and fron
which the sons of the yeomanry derive no benefit or advantage,
while the exceedingly numerous and very reasonable petitions
of that yeomanry for public support to the all important cause
of general education throughout the colony are steadilv resist-
ed by persons in authority, in and out of thle Assembly, and
even declared to be unnecessary in the present state of the
public finance,* bas the effect of preventing that steady mn-
crease of *capable men fit for jurors, for township and county
officers, and for the halls of Legislation, whose feelings and in-
terests would be the most closely united and identified with
the welfare, the happiness, the general prosperity of their na-
tive country, and whose minds would (under a better order of
things) become fitted for the correct transaction of the public
business of the colony by previous observation, study, and
contemplation. [The existing systcm raises up and multiplies
greatly in the colony the friends and supporters of arbitrary
and exclusive principles and institutions.] I am desirous of
making general education the subject of a separate commu-
nication-[See also the Report of the Select Committee of the
House of Assembly on Education, Journal Assembly, 1829-
Appendix].

E.
[FROM THE SAME.]

State Churches-CIergymnen in the
Couneil.

The just and necessary influence of the Assembly is weak-
ened by the government taking the money of the people Of

* See Assemnbly's Journals 1830, Reports on the state of the cur- * See Mr. Robinson's Report on Mr. Osgood's Petition, Assenl-
reney, lst and 2nid. In the Appendix. bly's Jcurnals.

il
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Sngland and Canada, and in opposition to the continual remon- ment had abused the application of the fund granted for the
strances of the inhabitants, sending forth the priesthood of administratîoi of justice. No renedy was provided.
tiree separate and distinct churches, salaried by the state, to
each and preach the most opposite and conflicting religious 3d. Thev resolved (page 68) that the loyalty and attach-

doctrines at the public expense. These preachers are taught ment of the people to His Majesty's person and government,
:o meddle in the political quarrels of factions and parties by would, if possible, be strengthened by leaving them with their

their leaders being accommodated with seats in the political local legislature and the executive to their own internal con-
councils of the state, a bench of spiritual Peers of conflict- cerns, and by discountenancing all private and injurious re-
ing creeds; Bishops and Archdeacons, legislating for British presentations made for the purpose of coun acting the bcst
North Anerica, in the 19th century ! It is generally believed directed exertions for the correction of public abuses ; which
that the Orange Lodges and the disputes engendered between private and injurious representations have bitherto been too
the Irish emigrants of different persuasions would never have successfully made to pronote misrule and protect the authors
been revived in the colony but lor the policy of the gov of it.
ernitent to keep in pay a political priesthood of the
mnost discordant materials, the clerv of the minority The valuable series of resolves from which these are taken,
too-in order to regulate public opinion. were communicated to the Lieutenant Governor; doubtless his

instructions prevented him tfrom attenling to them, NOR
J WERE THEY ATTENDED TO IIERE.

F• On the 4th day of Januarv last, the Legzniture of the state
of New-York asseibled at Albany: Mr. Throop sent themi a

(FRoMî THE SAME EMoIR.) message, from which I will nake but one short extract. Since
j itwitnessing the means taken by Ilis Majest's Goverinment to

tolage, inJluiincing the actions of t/heIlouse (fAsscimbly. reform abuses in the representation here, I have indulged the
expectation very shortly to see the sane language held by a

Lower Canada did not, like the Upper Provincp, adopt DritishiGovernor in Upper Canaaa taru hosen Legis-
the English law as a rule of decision in all cases of contro- lative Assembly. It would, indeedWt!ibr truc, the abiding
versv concerning the people's civil rights ; accordingly we find r,
its Legislature attempting to rernedy the evil o far as relates
to the purity of Elections, by introducing and passing BAIs,
which, it would appear, this Government disapproved of, M. Tiroop's remarks were as follov The wealîb, the

(îIou2î tte a f Egiad) s apiid bLowr Cnad, fr "t ,ade, ad the extrrnal pomp of a nation dIo tnt alwavs mdi-(tho0ugh1 the Law of England) is appliýd to Lower Canadaý, for 4

the late Administration had either advised the King to withhold"cale a happy condition of the people who compose il. Thro
the Royal Sanction, or ehe they had declined to advise his"the perversions by man of the blessings which a kind Pro-

.iving his assent. In the Session of 1831, Mr. Neilson intro-
idced in the Assembly the two following resolutions, which" imes witness the incongriîy of great apparent national

vere adop-ed ithont naterial variation by tite Honse prosperity, while a larCe proportion of tairoîulation de-
prived of every comfort are absorbed in ttru<ares of, pro-

Frst IlTitat until sncb lime as the Royal Assvnt sitîli be " curing the means to sustain life. It is flot so with us.-
iveuto a Bill conformable 1the resolution of titis Houseof inere nation so it roospeakto f crem indivi-

"fthe l7th Mdarcit, 1825, for vacating Ithe seaîs of dembers" dual; not a cent is con fribated hy zwaq of' fax, flot a dollar

Upt-isepeCnaedafroit wudrtetepublic good

accepig offices, and similartte bils pased by tisBous " t ex tel p p fers whic is not alssentdto

in the y4ars 1825, 1827, 1028 and 1830,lte second and by tte people, acndiiloyed to enlar e wher msens of en-

fouirih of whicit were rcserved for thte signification of Ilis "joyment."
"Ma jes ty's pleasure, the seat of any Member of this Ho "se In Upper Canada, as this report abunantly .ahews, ti e
'who sWhah accept of any office or place of profit under te

"oideoncfe esinorleallsre asoc nbe reaetuesinwe some-

Crown in tis province,e become accontable for any publicp nt
wmoney raised wihin this Province, sha, by theis acceptance, sent Pariament as iey ere foprtien years ago when tde

be demed by This tuse 10 bc vacant, an a new wrt sha bGag-laepissecnakin it a crime for tiem n eet and cou-

b" issned for a new election, as if surtperson so e f plain. Wit us in Canada, national prosperity" is t -
" Ze 1tharch, 1825, foervacatingh per satsofbccept uno prosperity of litie few,,' tite poverywy of t many. Sich

"he of being again re-elected, and of sitingand votin ouse"ias arene rom be mubliccefersewh.ich i notasened to

"inis louseas if bis seat bad nu been vacated as aforn said." by thepople, andep

4t". Tite nintfs Parliament sent an address f tste King on
Second, lThat any Member of teis ouse, sitIinn and vol- tbe subject of tde Pos Office Departaent-and addresed

"in therein after snc acceptance,rwitbout sncb re-lection se Liaent astey reqfourteen a forwhen the

"e moe yrased wti hsP o m e lb this acceptanceue'na assed eakng ia rimuesforthem to meet ad com-

"ho xneledttc loue."London. (See Journal of Assembly, 1825-6, pages 58, 69,
and 113). To tithis day, Inbeieve, it remains unanswered,.
and wen f %as chairan of the Post Office Comny.te of

G Enquiry, Icould not obain from thee Posmaster Gencrah's
Deputy at Quebe, any infhormetion of the revenue raiseth tih

(FRoM THIE SAME MEMOR.) fithe Colony. Tha rlfunctionary ho ever continues to te ieverv
newspaper tat passes toh rogitie Post Office in the wo Can-

2,888, Upper Canada, 332. adas, a penny e1c1t, whic , besides bis saary, he puts inanis poc-
ket as a perquisite of office. The removal of tis odiots and

feu evidences of colonial rnisrule and of the negleet evidenqly useless impost, authorizcd by no law, would have
hÎch His. Majesty's late Goverment and the LiDute- been atQe work but of a moment, but ail the remonsrances f

appointed under them have treated the efforts1ail tin e presses and Legisatures of e pper and Lower Canada
made by the ninth and tenth Parliaments to give efect to the have weighed as nothing, thus far, when placed 'against an
opinions of the landowners of the colony: ancient and venerable abuse from which a colonial officer de-

rives great revenue, the tax being paid at the expense, in
Ist. The Local Legislature (in Assembly) resolved, that many~cases, of that sum which would have assisted in giving

the annual appropriation of £10,825 derived from sales of the rudiments of education to a son or a daughter of a settler.
land was improvidently misapplied. (Sec their Journal, page
67, 1829.) The abuse was continued. 5th. In the report of a select committee of the Assenbly

fi onthe attempts made to disgrace Captain Matthews, (which,
2d. They resolved, (see same page) titat the Local Govern- report was received by the Ilouse in opposition to the Go-

r
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verument influence and ordered to be printed, as also entered
aIai on the body of the Journal for 1828) the Colonial sys-
tem as seen in Upper Canada is thus described:

IlIf every effervescence of feeling upon every jovial or inno -
cent occasion is, in these Provinces to be magnified into crime
hv the testimony of secret informers. If there can longer ex-
ist a political inquisition which shall scan the motives of every
faithful servant * the public. If the authorities in Canada
shall humble th mdependence of the Legislature by scandal-
izing its inembersi and causing them to he ordered to Quebec
and thence to England, te sustain a fate which mnder such
corroboration ts Lord Dalhousie received, rnight cover them
with ignominy, or bring them, however innocent, to the block ;
or if the members of our community shall be awed into politi-
cal subserviency by the fear of oppression, or lured by the cor-
rupt hope of participating guilty favors; then indeed will the
prospect hefore us lower, and this fine Province.become a.dis-
tant appendage of a mighty empire. ruled by a few aspiring
men with the scourge of power."

6th. Another extract witllserve to show how little influence
the House had with the Government here, and in Canada,
when it presumed to censure:

A Mr. Forsyth complained to the Bouse of misconduct in
the Crown Officers and of otier grievances, including a
charge against Captain Philpotts of the Royal Engineers, of
violent conduct as a military officer in a case mentioned.

The House appointed a committee of enquiry, of which
Mr. Rolph was the chairman; and the report of that committee
(which censured † Captain Philpotts and the local Govern-
ment) was referred back to the committee, additional evidence
taken, and the whole reported to the House and ordered to
be printed. On another of Mr. Forsyth's petitions, a ‡ select
committee unanimously reported, among other things, that "it

appeared to them upon examination that some of the most
" daring outrages aganst the peace of the community have

passed unprosecuted, and that the persons guilty, have, from
their connexions in high life, been promoted to the most
important offices of trust, honor and emolument in the local
Government. It appears that the Crown Officers, who ex-
ercise an exclusive right to conduct criminal prosecutions
at the Courts of Over and Terminer and General Gao]
Delivery, are in the habit, even in the first instance, of being
retained and taking an active part in the defence of the ci-
vil action for the wrong, by which it is inevitable that pro-
secutors will be discouraged to apply to them for professional
aid, and justice therefore, in many cases, faik unless the

"rights of prosecutors and of the Bar are asserté and upheld,
"as in England. Froin the testimony given, your Committee

do not hesitate to come to that conclusion, in which they
are supported by thetestimony of the Honorable Mr. Jus-
tice Willis, and nearly all the witnesses examined." The

reports and evidence are printed in the appendix in the Journal
of 1828; but they only afforded additional proofofthe utter
powerlessness of the Bouse to do aught relative to public wrongs
except to complain of them, to the personal injury perhaps of
many members who might act thus independently. &o it was in
thie present instance.

Of this Report the accused took no public notice, but the
then Attorney General addressed a secret communication to

* See Assembly's Journal. 1828, page 122; and do. do. for 1826.7,
pages 31 and 68, and Appendix P.

t Net long since arrived from the colony of Upper Canada.
1 I caused the Reports of these Committees to be published and

commented in the severest terms upon the affair of Capt. Philpotts
and the Crown Oflicers, insonuch that the grand jury presented me
for libet-(that is to say, the Government intended to prosecute) but
no inducement could prevail upon the present Chief Justice, then
first Crown Officer, to let the matter go to trial, and it never was 1
tried. The late Surveyor General, when asked to attend and give
evidence at the House of Assembly, said he 'muet first obtain the
Governores leave, as an executive officer, and the Legislative Coun.
cil's permission, as a legislator; and so fearful must Colonels Givins
andCoffin have been of implicating those in authority, that they
chlose to go tojail, for contempt, rather than give their testimony be-
fore the Committee of Enquiry into Capt Philpott's case; so theyremained in jail till after the prorogation.

1 the Lieutenant Governor, for the Colonial Departmet
which it duly reached, in which he thus characterized som
of the most distinguished Members of the flouse, his fellow
Representatives. "If a preference is felt for the systema in use
" there, [in England,] I have never heard it expressed by any
" persons, and that it is decidedly my belief, with very good
"i'eans of observation, that whatever prejudices mnay in time

be excited, any dissatisfaction with the present system cf con-
ducting criminal prosecutions, in the Courts of Oyer and

"Terminer, is at present confined to a very few indi-
"viduals in the Assembly, whose opposition to every ar-
"rangement and institution of the Government is very indis-

criminating."

This communication was made, as I have before stated, in
secret-it was never intended to be made known to the per-
sons attacked. They had no opportunity to refute the ca-
lumny : and, at first, when interrogated by a Committee of
the Assembly, Mr. Robinson declined to avow the authorship,
considering the document from which it had been taken, se-
cret and confidential.* It was, however, soon after made
public. The charge it contained was of a most serious nature;
it was that of an unprincipled opposition to all the measures
and institutions of the Government. "Mr. Robinson might
ss well have secretly chargAd his brother members with hav-
ing been combined in a traitorous conspiracy against the
Government under cover of a faithful discharge of their Par-
liamentary duties. The charge was not offered to the notice
of the people arng whom the parties lived, where it could
be openly and fairly met, but was transmitted to persons at a
distance, who could judge of the accusation only from the so-
lemn and confidential manner in which it was preferred, and
from the standing and official character of the accuser, who
was hinself -high in their confidence. It was intended to
protect his own pocket from the hand of legal retrenchment;
and in order to do this, he attempted to predjudice one
branch of the government of which he was a confidential ser-
vant, against another of which he was a member ; as a mem-
ber of the House of Assembly, he so far forgot and betrayed
his duties, as to endeavour by a clandestine unconstitutional
exercise of a high and important office, which lie held, te
prejudice a co-ordinate branch of the government against its
measures ; at the same time this calumnious representation
was made to those who had no business with it. Whether the
charge were well or ill founded, the government had nothing
to do with it. The individuals charged, were in no ways an-
swerable to the Government. On this account the accusation
was as uncalled for as it was unfounded and unjust. The
slander was intended to poison the Royal Ear, and to preju-
dice the mind of His Majesty and His Government against
those who mnost naturally look up to him for protection. It
was calculated to defame, in the very quarter where a man of
honeur would most wish his character to be regarded with es,
teemn and respect."

Except in so far as it afforded Mr. Robinson the private
opportunity of traducing the Committee of the Assembly, the
Report effected nothing, and a subsequent address to the
King on the same subject adopting the opinion of the Coin-
mittee as that of the Legislature, was answered by the exal-
tation of Mr. Robinson to the Presidency of the Executive
Council of the Colony.

7th. Sir Peregrine Maitland soon dismissed Mr. Justice
Willis. Why he did so, the characteristic despatches sent by
him to the Colonial Office, and which have since seen the
light, will shew. They are specimens of the system of espi-
onage to which many a worthy man in Upper Canada has fal-
len a victim. Sir P. Miaitland appointed the Custom House
Officer at the Port of Kingston to a seat on the Bench of Jus-
tice in Mr. Willis' room, the other puisne Judge of the Colo-
ny having then been recently exalted from the Custom House
either of Brockville or Prescott. His Excellency about this
time quarrelled whÎth the ninth Parliament, on the Alien Ques-
tion and other matters, and being very generally disliked
through the Colony, was pronoted to the important Govern-

*See Assembly's Joanats, ti9. Evideace in Appendix.
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*ent ova Scotia, carrying with him many affectionate
Addreses at parting, containing thousands of signatures.
Among the most prominent Acts of the last year of his admi-
nistration, was his receiving Addresses, in which the House
of Assembly was characterized as factious demagogues with
an expression of high satisfaction.* Lord Dalhousie did the
same to the most violent declamations against the Assembly
of Lower Canada.t

8th. On the 12th of January, 1829, an Address by the
louse of Assembly, passed in the 10th Parliament to the

new Governor, Sir John Colborne, by a vote of 37 to 1, pray-
ing against the injurious policy of the Provineial Administra-
tion, and lamenting that His Excellency's confidential advis-
ers were persons who had deeply wounded and injured the
best interests of the country, in which, (they stated,) the
administration of justice had not risen above suspicion.

9th. On the 14th of March of the same year, the House
addressed His Majesty, praying that individuals deeply en-
tangled in Provincial politics, might not be called to the
Court of King's Bench as its Judges, but that they might be se-
lected from the English Bar; that Mr. Justice Willis, of
whose conduct they approved, might be restored to the coun-
try. They also enumerated many wrongs in the administra-
tion of justice, and assured the King, that it was "fron such
Courts and such Judges that the people desired to be re-
lieved."‡

His Majesty's Ministers promptly answered their Addresses
by selecting one of the Executive Council, who had counsel-
led Mr. Justice Willis1 dismîissal, to be a Puisne Judge ; Mr.
Robinson, who had defamed them to be Chief Justice, and
Speaker of the Legislative Council. (His wlole public life
had been one continued attack on popular rights.) Ilis bro-
ther, Mr. Peter Robinson, hiad a new pffice, at £1,200 a ycar
carved out for him: His relation, the Solicitor General wasi
given the vacant Attorney Generalship. Dr. Strachan had
the control for the new College, Glebe Lands, and large
grants of valuable public property near York : Mr. Campbell
(who had,.elike Mr.- Powell, been placed in flic Chief Jus-
ticeship, pro tempore,) had a pension of £1,200 sterling, a
year, and was knighted ; and flic other Judge had £1,00;
and in all this the Colonists were never once consulted-their
opinion to the contrary was on record. But in these days
the Assembly was not, as now, considered by the Government
to speak the sense of the people. Such proceedings were wel1
calculated to disgust spirited and independent men, and prevent
themn from accepting seats in a body treated with such supreme
conterit. Howeverbad the public Oflicers mîiglht have acted,
there was no Court of Impeachment nearer than the Privy 1
Council in this capital.

Il.
Extracts from a Memoir, addressed by special permission,

to Lord Viscount Goderich, his Majesty's Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies, received August 3d, 1832, at the
Colonial Office, and registered there as "No. 3,019, Upper
Canada:"-

COLONIAL OFFICERS.

Your Lordship has been pleased to convey an assurance to
the people ofLower Canada that " if any public officers can be
narned, who are guilty of an abuse of their power, and of
renissness in their duties, Ilis Majesty would not be slow in
removing suci persons from his service," and "that if it can
be shewn that the patronage of the Crown has been exercised
upon any narrow or exclusive maxims, they cannot be too en-
tirely disavowed and abandoned. His Majesty can have no
desire that such invidious distinctions should be maintained,"
a belief that the same principle would be extended to Upper

See Files of the Upper Canada Official Gazettè
† See Printed Reports on Grievances with the Evidence, printed by

order of the Assembly ofi Lower Canada (priated 1829). See alào Lower
Canada Officiai Gazette.

Ste Assembly's Journal, 1829, page 60,
x

Canada, induced me to become a petitioner for enquiring into
the public conduct of that officer, in respect to which, I now,
with your Lordship's permission, respectfully submit the fol-
lowipg observations :-

The situation of Lieutenant Governor and Commander of
the Forces of Upper Canada is one of, perhaps, greater emo-
lument than any other on the Continent of North America,
with the exception of the Governorship in Chief of British A-
merica and the Presidency of the United States : the salary of
the incumbent is £3,000 sterling a-year, besides a share of
certain seizures; great patronage ; a splendid mansion upheld
by the Province ; and the income and other advantages at-
tached to the Chief Command of the Troops; while t}é-
penditure in a country, like Canada, where the necess s,
and many of the luxuries of life, are very low in price, is
comparatively small.

Whether the acquirement of greater wealth and property,
or of personal comfort in a temperate climate with the pleas-
ing task of aiding the establishment of British Freedon in a
lovely, a magnificent country, be the objects more immedi-
ately in view, the higli office of representative of lis Majesty
in Upper Canada is, in my humble opinion, far preferable to
office in London with a salary of £6,000 or even £8,000 a
year,-It is equal to the official value of 20,000 acres of the
best surveyed public lands in fec-simple, Land which will be
worth ten fimes the estinated selling price, under any Gov-
ernment which can continue to exist in the Colony for any

, ler.gth of time. It may be inferred that un individual tlhus
amply recompensed by the country, and onored by his
Sovcreign ought to spare no exertion to piove to the colonists
that the security of property and civil riglhts, the improvemeit
of the Province, the economical expenditure of its resources,
the redress of real grievances, and the advancement of general
education, are objects which may bu as fully attained under a
Lieutenant of lis Majesty, chosen with lithe advice of a Coun-
cil, possessingwise, liberal and enlarged views, as tcy would
he if the Chief Magistrate were chosen by themselves from
among their most respected and tried statesnen, as is the case
in the adjoining Republics. What a remarkable contrast is
presented to the eye of the Canadians who compare the last
ten years' messages of the Governors of New-York State with
the last ten years' speeches of the Lieutenant Govertors of
Upper Canada. * * * * * *

The Governor of Upper Canada, if lie does his duty has a
task requiring a good temper, great forbearance, a freedom
from religious prejudices, and a disposition to avoid giving of-
fence to his Majesty's subjects because their views of Govern-
ment in Church and State may not, in every respect, accord
witlh his own. Above all things, lie ouglît not to estimate a
man 's loyalty to his King by the degree of respect lhe mani-
fests for the wealth and worldly power of the church by law
establislhed in this part of the island of Great Britain, nor
range himself as a catroversialist and partizan of the few,
overstop the bounds iscribed by the functions of lus high
office, and wantonly injure the feelings of the many by at-
tacking the ministers of religion, whom they esteem, and
whose influence and hearty co-operation is greatly to b desir-
cd in nany matters connected with the general welfare. le
should be a careful observer of the signs of the tines, the
genius of the people, and the various indications of public
opinion :uhe is placed in a situation to attain much valuable
information concerning the effect of the laws regulating trade,
commerce and manufactures in Canada, and the adjoining
Republic-to judge of the consequences of the present corn-
laws in drawing away or preventing Entigration to the oppo-
site shores-to reason and reflect on the probable operation
of those changes so much desired by the colonists, both as
affecting interests here and interests beyond the Atlantic.-
Sbould difficulties occur on the Continent of Europe of an,
unforeseen and unexpected nature, and Britain have her
hands full, it would be an important point gained to have
tranquilized Upper Canada in the first instance, while tinie re--
mained for that purpose, by doing that justice to the attach-
ment of its people to lis Majesty's Goverrimerit and the Bri-
tish nation, which their patriotism bas merited, and would still
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more fully nerit. Send to Upper Canada a Governor accus-
totned to civil rule, of kindly dispositions, and who will not
second the Rev. Doctor Strachan's views for converting the
population to the Established Church of this country, apd a
great advantage will be gained te England and to her colonists.
If a more just and equitable policy were pursued towards the
colonies, if it were kept in memory by all who seek to pre-
serve the unity of the Empire, that the Canadians however
great their interests and inclinations to remain connected for
ages to cone, with the Parent State, under good government,
would suffer far less fron an easy separation from Gt. Britain
than would Britain herself, with whon their commerce, in a
c loiial state, may be greatly augmented, if if were recollect-
e at although England engrossed three-fourths of the trade
o' e 13 colonies, now the United States* before 1796, even in-
terest gave away to patriotism when the colonists of that day
thouglht their free institutions were about to be subverted and
their religious privileges interfered with, in such case the re-
sults would be more satisfactorv than ever can a system sup-
ported by wealth and undue influence in the bands of a few,
and used Io the disadvantage of the community.

In the remarks I am about to make respecting the conduct
of Sir John Colborne, I would not be understood to attach
miuch blame to himselfindividually, but to the system lie per-
haps willingly followed, but which he must have followed whe-
ther with or against his will, in order te remain in Upper
Canada as its Chief Magistrate. lie came into the country a
sxranger to the people, their customs and their manners ; he
f und the persons who had guided his predecessor prepared to
advise him ; lie found Dr. Strachan and his colleagues in pos-
s ssion of the wealth, honors, emoluments, influence, and re-
sources of the Province, whîile the House of Assembly was
neglected, and its remonstrances utterly despised ; he found
that the government was carried on without any supplies, and
tiat the policy oftEngland's rulers in those days, was to conci-
lIate the people, be as moderate as possible, but trust the peo-
pie with nothing, keep them powerless and obedient. Sir
Peregrine Maitland had been raised to higher honors affer
having pursued a miost unpopular course in Upper Canada;
Dr. Strachan lad had offices and grants of land, and dignities
conferred on him for standing a firn tho' not very consistent
supporter of iigi church pretensions in a country where very
few, even of flic few Episcopalians if contains had the least
desire for temporal pre-eniinence lis Excellency resigned
himself entirely te the guidance of those whom the Rev. Dr.
scouîld influence at his will, becanie a firn supporter of estab-
lished abuses, interfered with the religious privileges of the
pe!ople, and in a most ungracious and inappropriate moment
declared his belief of al ]the slanders which liad been heaped
upon the dissenters, outdoing even Dr. Strachan himself in his
expressiors of aversion and dislike to a numerous and respec-
table hbdy. the extension of whose influence lie deplored while
he regretted the small nunbers of lis own sect. I know no
nue public individual who bas been more carressed, and honor-
ed, and promoted to greater wealth, iâience and distinction
by the British Government than Dr. SWachan ; and if is pro-
bable Your Lordship will doubt my judgment when I affirm
as I now most sincerely do my conviction that the Dr. bas (I
dare say unintentionally) dona more te wean the affections of
the people from British rule, and te impress upon their minds
(if it were possible) a sense of British injustice, than.any other
individual now living. He is an Executive Councillor, a Le-
aislative Councillor, President of the College, and menber of
its Council, a Civil Magistrate, Rector of York, Missionary to
the Society for pronoting Christian Knowledge, member of the
Land Ceuncil, President of the Provincial Board of Educa-
tion, Senior Membér of the Boards of Education in Eleven

* A late arret of this Court against the admission of British manu-
factures produces a great sensation in England. I wish it may pro,
duce a disposition there to receive our commerce in all their domini.
ons on advantageous terns. This as the oniy balm whieh can heal
hie wounds that it as recoivcd. It is but too true that that country
furnished markets forthree-fourths of the exports of the eiglit north.
erîm-'st States: a truth net proper to b spoken of, but which slhould
influence nur prvceedings n ith lim. (JetTerson's Memuirs, letter
e8, datted Pari Aug. 1Id, and addrvaseci tu the iate Colunel Munru.;

'I

Districts, and a very extensive Land-owner-receiS of the
new Glebe Rents, member of the Clergy Corporation, one of
the principal proprietors of the Province Bank, and (if my me-
mory serves me) he once sat at the Discounting Board as a Di-
rector of that institution, Archdeacon of the Church of Eng-
land, Doctor in Divinity, a Commissioner under the Heir and
Devizee Act for proving tilles to Estates, a Trustee of the8
Royal Institution, and in fact holds more situations than I can
call to my remembrance. About 8000 persons petitioned the
House of Commons against his misrepresentations while Lere,
the Canada Committee's report exposed them, and successive
Houses of Assembly complained of them, as if to shew the Pro-
vince that the Doctor was of more importance than the opinion
of the whole country, new honors were heaped upon him, new
grants of the choisest portions of the public Land bestowed on
him as an especial mark of the Royal favor, and his rebukes
fell with increased weight on the unfortunate Dissenters frona
his adopted creed when conveyed last September thro' the
channel of the King's Lieutenant Governor. For the sake of
the peace and prosperity of Canada, I trust the day is not far
distant when this Rev. personywill be strictly confined to the
performance of his functions as a minister of the everlasting
Gospel-would a ninister of State expect to conciliate the
Catholics of Ireland, or to retain the affections of the Catho-
lics of Lower Canada, by honoring that functionary wh.
shali act towards them as Sir John Colborne and his chief ad-
viser Dr. Strachan have done to the Methodists and other Dis-
senters in Upper* Canada 1

* * * * * *

Upper Canada will expect an intelligent active individual
as a successor to Sir John Colborne, a Governor who will
appear to take a personal interest in the prosperity and imi-
provenent of the Colony, and favourably consider those
great general measures, the people have so much at heart,
but which the Legislative Council constantly reject ; such as
the amendment of the Jury Laws, a more adequate provision
for general Education, an alteration in the Primogeniture
Laws, noderate Law Fees, and more satisfactory and effi-
cient regulations for the management of the affairs of Town-
ships by their officers. lis success will greatly depend upon
hinmself; at 3,500 miles distance, it will be at all times, easy
to evade his instructions, however positive and peremptory,
if lie possess that fondness for military power, and love of
arbitrary authority whiclh Rocliefoucault tells us "are in eve-
ry region of the globe, the usual attributes of such delegated
trusts."

* * * * * * * *

The Assembly in 1829, addressed Sir John Colborne, de-
siring the renoval of Dr. Strachan and his colleagug from
the administration, because "they had deeply wounTed the
feelings and injuired the best interests of the country,"f to
which lis Excellency answered‡ that he was convinced

l that in many instances the most upriglht intentions had been
discoloured by the redium through which they had been
seen" and took no further notice of the subject, although
their vote was almost unanimous.

Next year, 1830, they repeated their request, and assured
him with scarcely any dissentients§ that they entertained a
settled conviction that the continuance about His Excellency
of those advisers who from the unhappy policy they pursued

• The following brief but significaut commentary on the poliel
pursued by the government towards the people of Upper Canada, is
but one of a hundred I could bring forward to prove that the United
States keep a watchful eye upon the progress of events in the colo-
nies. The brief commentary "but the people do not like it" speak.
volumes to me. Education in Upper Canada, through the favor of
the Royal Governors, the Episcopal Clergy seem to be playing the
same game in Upper Canada that they did iii New York before the
revolution, in obtaining possession of all the lands and other perquir
sqies that are appropriated for the purposes of religion or education:
They have gained sone of the lands appropriated to the suppot 0.r

colleges, and established an institution called King's College, but th#
Ipeople do not likeê-New York Evaingeliat.

t See Journal, 1829, page 7.
t See Journal, 1829. page 10.

'See 11th page Asaenbly's Joanals, 1830.
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ad long deservedly lost the confidence of the country, was
highly inexpedient, and calculated seriously to weaken the
expectations of the people from the impartial and disinter-
ested justice of His Majesty'sGovernment."

Sir John Colborne, did not as in the case of the Methodists
give his reasons for pursuing a course directly opposed to the
public wish, but clung still more closely to the Strachan inte-
rest-saw them soon after, more and more engross and mono-
polise the power of the Colony, and with great brevity re-
plied to the Assembly "Gentlemen, I return you my thanks
for your Address."*

How different this from his answers to Addresses wherein
great and influential bodies of the people under his govern-
ment are branded as seditious rebels, disaffected, le* by de-
magogues, and so forth.

Few military men make good civil rulers in colonies, under
a popular form of government, their previous habits requir-
ing more implicit obedience to their mandates than is consis-
tent with the habits of a free people, especially in America,
where every man lives upon his own land, and thence imbibes
high notions of liberty and independence.

It is diicult to imagine any motives other than a mistaken
notion of what his duty required, united with bad advice, pre-
vious habits of niilitary lit, and an unpopular sentiment in
favour of making converts to high church principles, a pro-
bable consequence of his education, which could have indu-
ced a brave and gallant officer like Sir John Colborne to
pursue a line of conduct in Upper Canada so very nuch op-
posed to the interests of Britain and Canada, as his lias been.

over the Colony act with other office-holders and the pen-
sioned or salaried elergy, to uphold the existing system.

K.

Traide of the Canadas.

From a Memoir addressed to Lord Viscount Goderich, and
delivered at the Colonial Ofice on the 27th of August,
1832, to Mr. Charles Douglass, His Lordship's Private
Secretary.

* • On the subject matter of this letter I had an interview witla
his tordahip of about two hours on the 7th of November, 1832.

While the citizens of the United States are enabled to
trade freely with the Chinese and are popular with them--
while the tea trade is about to be made free of ail duties to
lie people of the Union, the King's subjects in Upper Ca-

nada and the other Colonies are made a monopoly of for the
benefit ofthe East India Company, and compelled te pay a
dear price for an ir.ferior quality of tea, purchased by the
Company at an inferior price in the Chinese market, ex-
pressly for the use of Canadians and Nova Scotians, es
your Lordship will perceive by the testimony given before
the East India Company Committee of the House of Com-
mens in 1830, questions 1234, 1235, 1236, 1237,1230239.
The profits too, centre in England, in that Company exclu-
sively, and are considerable as is evident by the statements
annexed to Mr. Melvill's answer to question 5875. History
might have taught England the expediency of adopting ano-
ther policy. If the principle of 2d a lb. tax on tea was un-
popular in Boston, in 1775, it is not likely that a knowledge
of the Canadians of the above facts, and that ls. te is. 6d.
sterling is paid in profits and taxes in Leadenhali Street on
everv Pound of this inferior tea thev consume. will interfeq

Justices lofrthe Peace. oith the views I have ascribed to the Anerican Governient.

[rrom the same.] With regard te trade generally England declines te give
the Coleniets a monopoly of' ler markets for their produce,

The exclusive and excessively unpopular manner in which and she declines te permit them te supply themielves wiîh
Bis Excellency distributes the patronage of the Government such îhings as they want from abroad at the cheapest market.
is a source of perpetual annoyance to the wealthy and spirit- At the ports cf Liverpool and Giasgow, there is ne protecting
ed land-owners of the Colony. In the Home District a few duty i favor of a cargo ef Canadian fleur beyond whnt i. al-
officers of the Governient with Dr. Dunlop, an officer of a iowed te a cargo cf fleur from the rear cf New York, Pen-
company of speculators in land, here, set as a board of con- sylvania,1Michigan and Ohio, ground on the North bank of
trol over the local affairs of the two counties; disposing of the St. Larence-while, should the Canadian owner desire
the produce cf the taxes, judging offences, regulating im- te buy te in China or foreign goods in the Union, te findva
provements, constituting courts cf general quarter sessions, prohibition on the former and heavy proecting British douces
police magistrates, every thing; while the task cf the Far- against the latter. The Amnericans carefully exciode the
mers is te collect the taxes and pay it (them),ieo their Trea- people cf Upper Canada fri m the use cf their Canais and
Sury, toe oin toc many instances, wasted, and seldom fully Lsrain and produc markets by poaibitory duties-while
accounted for. It might be admuitted, even by the modt cap- England voders Amrican produce, vheay, fleour, beef and
liens friond of arbitrary powver, that i would be but reason- pork to be admitted o to Canada duty fre , for domesuic use
able to givo this local power, at least partly, 1111 the hands and exportation. A British Agricultural Emigrantwh sha
of the principal tand-ownhrs, as justices, and that the Mem- carry bis capital and industry te the Sou shores cf te Si.
bers ocf the Assetbly for t e ime being, in their districts, Lawronce and grea Lakes, wil fnd imself possessed cf a
wouemen as fit chcks at leas as the Legislative Council. free access to the Canadian Maket, the British Wesh India
Bis Excelleicy thinks otherwise; seldo inde d as a pop- garket, the Doestie AmericananMcarke and the Americau
uar individualentred the magistracy, nor have Colonial Makets Foreig Ports-h may send ois grain dawn an
Cevernors, either nUpp r or Lo er Canada, forgotten te Canal te New York or down the St. Lawronoe dte ntreal ,
make suc changes as might warn aspirants te, or possessors while the rsinhabicanîcf Canada is restriced to Montrea
af, the ciice tfhJustice cf tl e peace, how nocessary il was ony The Americans have a virtual m ingpolycfat he supply
that iheir political opinions should agrejustith the administra-yf the British Wst India Markets with presduce, while the
ion. Someties the and-ownershave prayed for the ap- Norh American Colonists, wo profit himle by thoWes In-

pointmens cf certain capable and independent men as justi- dia trade, purchasovasdiquantities cf WBs Ied I nroduce
ces, but Incver once knew an instance of such a petition wich the Am ericans carfully exclue. Can Your Ardhi)
being listened te. even fer onF moment suppose thay the shriwd and sagacions

G statesmen of the Union are ignorant cf e effects produced
There are nedoune asome w very independent o en in on theminds cf the Coloniats by a sysem like this Mnow-

the cofficison cf the peace, but hw gencial the justices ail ing as They Ad the internai staue ofnhe Colonies and the
tion.Sometimesthe and-ownershaveprayed forthe a pety vexations te whicht he are subjctedit b e Wet tebe

wondered a that they expend very lit te mnneyinftsrdu
See page 131h Assenbly's Journalr-, 1830. their Canada froutier. * * * * *
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LI
The Land Grantîng System.

[FROM THE SAME.

Mr. Richards, the Commissioner for enquiry, appointed by
Sir George Murray could not learn much of the people's feel-
ings and temper by merely passing througl. Canada. (I was for
years a resident in the Upper Province befoît I fully comprehend-
ed the state of parties.) Mr. Richards, however, in his report to
your Lordship, judiciously alludes to Ilthe value to which this
beautiful Province (rneaning Upper Canada) might have been
raised under a more economical management of its land resour-
ces." There he is right, but he is in error when he says that
the present and late administrations are not to blame. We of
Upper Canada well know that a few families have borne sovereign
sway in Upper Canada during the last fifteen years-that they in
reality are the administration and the Government, and the Judi-
ciary-that they are every thing and the people nothing. If the
mismanagernent complained of by Mr. Richards, which drove
the 29,000 emigrants from Canada in 1827 and 1828, and which
wasted the landed sources of the Colony, be a fact, it is also a fact
that a few individuals who have been enabled under every govern-
ment here, to promote their own personal interests at the expense
of the freeholders (with those who permitted them) are to blame
But for thern Upper Canada would have been twice as populous
-as it is-but for them the National Debt of Upper Canada would
mot now have exceeded that of the American Union-but for them
and their influence here, the War Losses would Fong ere now
have been paid, and England not asked for a shilling towards
the payment. No one directly blames either Your Lordship or
Your Noble & Ion'ble Predecessors in this matter. lad any one
or t f the Colonial Office Bearers who have ruade so many
voya between Upper Canada and Downing Street, of late
years, in search of pensions, places, offices, and appointments,
taken the pains to enlighten Ministers as to the least burthen-
some means by which the claims could te liqnidated, as their
local knowledge of the Colonial Revenues enabled them to do,
.this Memorial would have been unnecessary.

No. 78.

Fron the Records of the House of Commons, 1833. *

Upper Canada.

Return to an Address of the Honorable the House of Com
,mons, dated 18th July, 1833, for Copy of a Despatch addressed
by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to the Lieutenant
Governor of UPPER CANADA, dated 8th November, 1832, on the
subject of Petitions from the people of that Province for the RE-

MOVAL of IlIs ExcELLENcY ; the DissoLUTIoN of the LEGIs-

LATUnE, and the remedy of certain alleged GRIEVANCES; and
of any ADnREssEs to His MIAJESTY from the Legislative Coun-
cil or from other Inhabitants of the Province agreed to in conse-
quence of the said Despatch. JOHN LEFEVRE.

COLONIAL DEPARTMENT,
Downing Street, 20th August, '33.

[Mr. HUME.]
Ordered by the House of Co'nions to be Printed, 20th

August, 1833.

Copy; of a Des patch addressed by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies Io the Lieutenant Governur of UPPER CANADA, dated1
Sth November, 1832, on the subject of PETITIONS fron the peo

le of that Province, for REMOVAL of His Excellenc1 ; the
sqsoUTro-N of the Legislature, and the remedjof certain al-

leged GRIEVANcEs; and of anyi ADDRESsES to HIs MAJESTY

from the Legislative Council, or from other Iniabitants of the
Prooince, agreed to in conseguence of the said Despatch.

SCIIEDULE.
697.

A.-.Copy of a Despatch fromn Viscount Goderich to Majori

General Sir John Colborne, dated Downing Street, 8th
November, 1832.

B.-Copy of a Dcspatch from Major Gencral Sir J. Colborne,
te Viscouut Goderieb, dated Upper Canada, 16th Fe-P

bruary, 1833, enclosing Addresses from Legislative
Council and House ofAssembly.

C.-Address to His Majesty from the inhabitants of Lennox
Addington.

D.-Address to His Majesty from the Inhabitants of Cobourg.

A•

Duplicate,;No. 162.

DOWNING STREET,

Sth November, 1832.

SIR,
During several months -past 1-have been in occasional

commnnication with Mr. William Mackenzie, upon the subject
of the Grievances said to exist in Upper Canada, and for redress of
which vious petitions have been addressed to Il is Majesty.

As Mr. Mackenzie has been the bearer of those petitions to
this country, I have gladly availed myself of his residence-here to
obtain such information as it is in his power to give respecting the
opinions and wishes of that portion of the inhabitants of the Pro-
vince by whom he has been deputed to act, and although I have
adhered to the general rule of declining to explain the views of
His Majesty's Government, on questions of Canadian policy, to
any person except the Governor of the Province, I have beau anxi.
ous to afford Mr. Mackenzie the most ample opportunity of doing
justice to the case which he laid before nie.

From the voluminous mass of that gentleman's correspondpnce,
1 have selected three documents which profess to ernbody the en-
tire substance of that case as it affects the present condition of
Upper Canada: of these documents I have the honor to enclose
copies for your information.

I propose in this Despatch to follow Mr. Mackenzie through
those parts of his statement respectoug the representation of the
inhabitants in the House of Assembly, which appear to me essential
to the consideration of the practical questions he has undertaken
to agitate. But confining myselfto what I consider as really rele-
vant, I shall necessarily pass over in silence some details which
have been introduced with no perceptible tendency to elucidate
the subjects in discussion, and much invective and sarcasm which
would have been far more conveniently spared.

It is with no intentional disrespect to Mr. Mackenzie that I
remark that he has adopted a style and method of composition sin-
gularly ill adapted to brng questions of so much intricacy and im-
portance to a definite issue; but however discursive may bé his
papers, or however acrimonios their tone, I am not on that account
disposed to withhold my atention from any useful suggestions
they may contain for the public good.

I am the more induced to devote to this discussion suùch leisure
as 1 can comand, because I am solicitous that the comparatively
small body of persons whom Mr. Mackenzie represents should
have no reason to think that their complaints had been overbore by
the contrary declarations of the much more aumerous bodies oppo-
sed to them.

Mr. Mackenzie indeed would have himselfunderstood as speak-
ing the sentiments of the entire population of Upper Canada, ex-
cepting only a few public functionaries whose interests are opposed
to those of the people at large. It is not necessay, however, to
have a very long experience of public controversies of this nature
to be aware of the levity with which such pretensions are continu-
ally advanced upon the slightest and most inadequate ground.

Almost ail complaints. the most opposite and contradictory not
excepted, which reach this office are nearly as a matter of course,
preferred in the naine of the collective society : and it becomes
necessary to distinguish carefully, in. such cases, between mere
rhetorical embellishments, and statements made in the cautious
and meascred tone of truth.

Now, in the present instance, I find that Mr. Mackenzie's views
are supported by forty-four petitions, which have been signed on
the whnle by 12,075 persons.-On the other hand I have before
me no less than thirty-three petitions from the different Counties,
Districts, Towns, and Townships of the Province, signed by

26,854 persons, who concur in expressing their cordial satisfaction
in those laws and institutions which the other sort of petitioners
have impugned. Such a body it far too numerone, and nany of
the individuals composing it are far too considerable in their sta-
tion and character to justify the supposition that they can be i a
state of dependance on the local government, or controlled by any
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unworthy influence in their publie conduet. I am driven to the di-1
lemma ofeither aupposing this great mass of the people of Upper
Canada ignorant or corrupt, or of concluding that a very smai
minority of the whole population concur in Mr. Mackenzie's views.
The former supposition is as improbable as it is offensive.-The latter,
however contradictor to Mr. Mackenzie's assertions, is verified by
many of the particular facts which he bas advanced or admitted ;
but tho' I conceive this gentleman's constituente to be opposed by
the general current of public opinion, I do not in the slightest de-
gree mean to dispute their collective or individual respectability,
and there is no class of the Canadian people,.however small, nor
individual amongst them, however obscure bis station, to whose
petitions His Majesty does not require that the most exact and res-
pectful attention should iven.

I shall, in the first place, advert to the paper to which Mr. Mac
kenzie bas given the title of " Observations on the state of the re-
presentation of the people of Upper Canada, in the Legislature of
that Province." In perforraiig this task, however, I muet decline
to pursue-the discussion into those redundant and misplaced details
with which Mr. Mackenzie has encumbered it. Thus, for example,
I shall paso over in silence whatever is stated respecting the case
of Mr. Stuart, the Attorney-General of the adjoining Province, and
the state of the borough of William Henry, for the represesenta-
tion of which, in the Assembly, Mr. Stuart was a candidate; nei-
ther shall I enquire into the justice of the reproaches with which
Mr. Mackenzie assails the conduct of former administrations, both
in this kingdom and Upper Canada, upon occasions which have long
since passed away, and questions now become wholly obsolete. I
can address you only for some practical purpose, nor is there any
measure suggebted hy the Petitioners or their Agent with a view to
which, such a retrospect seems to me either necessary or desirable.
1 must add that if it were fit to review the past history of the Pro-
vince, it would be impracticable to assume Mr. Mackenzie's paper
as the basis of such an enquiry, since it is drawn up in an utter
disregard of nethod, and in such a manner as to render the diffi-
cuty of distinguishing between assertion and proof, delbberate
statements and the exaggerations permitted to an advocate, almost
insuperable. I shall limit myself to the single consideration whe-
ther he has brought to light any grievances, for which Hie Majesty,
in the legitimate exercise of the authority or influence of His Go.
vernment, can be called upon to remedy.

The great object of Mr. Mackenzie's censure is the Election
Law, which was passed by the Lieutenant Governor, Co 1cil
and Asaembly of Upper Canada, in the year 1820. ht,
perbaps, not without reason, raise a preliminary object i the
discussion of that question at ail. If the Election Laws of the
Province require amendmnent, the change mnust originate not with
the Executive Government, but with the popular branch of the
local Legislature. Any interference of the Ministers of the
Crown, would be reprobated probably by Mr. Mackenzie him-
self, and certainly by lis brother journalists, as an uneonstitu-
tional encr-achment. If therefore I advert to the question at
ail it is because, in the prospect that such a discussion wi!l beà
provoked by the Petitioners, I think it fit that you should be appris-i
ed of the views which His Majesty's Government entertain on
ihis subjedt, that you may not be destitute of a rule for your
guidance in the acceptance or rejection of any bill which may ,be
passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly for the amend-
ment of the Election Laws.

If I have found occasion to lament the redundancies, I cannot
lese regret the deficiencies of Mr. Mackenzie's documents. He
has travelled through this protracted discussion without flnding
himself called upon to notice, still less to refute the arguments by
which it bas been usual to vindicate the constitution of the Pro-
vincial House of Assembly. Yet it is impossible that he can be
ignorant of them, nor credible that he should regard them ast
deficient, atleast in plausibility. An ignorant reader of bis pa-
pers nmight be left with the impression that the question was alto-
gether new, and that the existing constitution had never been
vindicated on the principles and on the example of the most freef
and independent go-ernments. How utterly remote this is from
the fact is clear to every man whose attention bas been given to
the affairs of Upper Canada, for the last few years. Mr. Macken-
.ie bas therefore imposed on me the necessity of drawing a ge-c

n1eral outline of that defence of the law of 1820, which he basË
Passed over in silence, but which is far too iÙportant to be dis-
regarded by any fair and impartial inquirer.

It is a fact familiar to all who are conversant with the Legista-f
1've history of North America, either in the United States or inv
the British possessions that a problem of no light difficulty basa
tQoerinually is eni respeeting the distribution of the Elective
Franchise amongst the inhabitants resident in different parts ofbthe1
same State or Province. The surface of the country is gene- p

Y

rally'divided for political purposes iito sections of nearly equal
areas, but those counties or Townships which'are in the imme-
diate vicinity of the capital or which are intersected by great ma-
vigable streams, or bbunded by lakes, are peopled with far greaer
rapidiîty than the more remote Districts. Hence it bas (requen-
ly happened that a single metropolitan or trading county bas cou-
tained a population exceèding in wealth and number many neWy
settled counties of similar dimensions. Accordingly, wheu capi-
tal and numbers have been made the exclusive basis of the rtp-
resentation, one portion of the State or Province has acquired aun
influence in the Legislature which bas reduced to comparative
insignificance the weight of allthe other divisions of the country.
The favoured District bas thus been able through its representa-
tives to throw upon the less fortunate sections, a most unequal.
weight of taxation, and to refuse to thirn a fair participation in
the benefits of the judicial and other institutions, te the support
ef which the revenue was applied. Local interests have predorn-
inated over the gen2ral interests, and discontents have been on-
gendered, threatening the stability of the Government and tend-
ing to an abrupt severance of one part of the State or Province
from the rest.

In the State of Maine, as I am informed, this difficulty was mo
sensibly felt as to have led te the introduction of the system adopt-
ed in Upper Canada in the year 1820. in apportioning the elective
franchise among the inhabitants, the Legislature did not confine its
attention exclusively to the question of property and of numbers,
but introduced a new element into the calculation. They considet-
ed that a small number of peisons occupying one icounty might
reasonably claim as large a share in the Representation as a much
larger and wealthier body occupying another county of equal dimen-
sions. By this method members were drawn from every part of
the Province : the local wants of every f-rt were explained, and the
interests of each vindicated. In*s deàsely peopled country like
Great Britain, possessing such internal communication as te secure
the immediate diffusion of intelligence frome one end of the kingdom
to the other, this precaution might be the less necessary, snce no
part is se remote or inaccessible as not to be rapidly reached by
information of every projected ltw, or as teobe destitute of the
means of making an early protest against any measure injurions te
its welfare. Yet even in this kingdom, where the subject h awith-
in the last two years undergone the most public and rigid snftxitiy,
no one, se far as I am aware, han seriously advanced the opinion
that the Representation of the metropolis should bear te that of the
country at large the proportion w4ich the wealth or population of
London bears to that of England collectively.

Such a principle would have given te the metropolitan districts
between forty and fifty members, a scheme which I need scarcely
say would have been rejected by the entire bdy of the people, as
altogether unequal, though resting upon a foundation of the most
perfect nominal equality.

It appears, however, to have been perceived by the Upper Canadian
Assembly, in the year 1820,that by simply adopting the rule ta
which I have referred, they niight extricate the Province from one
difficulty at the expense of another yet more considerable. A county
might contain a very inconsiderable body of persons for some time
after it was first redeemed from the wilderness, and thus a choice of
members might virtually be committed te a very few electors, whîO
might th. mselves be su'ject ta some unworthy influence. It was
therefore required that no county should be represented in the As-
sembly by a distinct member until the inhebitants numbered one
thousand, at least. But with the foresight which is perceptible in
every part of this law, it seems to have been perceived that there
was considerabe danger lu 2av.ng any body of new settlers wholly
unrepresented ; ;nd to obviate that inconvenience,the inhabitants of
each county whI!3t yet below the required number, were authorised
te vote i the least populous admoining county.

Thus without being betrayed into a sacrifice of the substance of
good government by a superficial attention t a merely nomnal
equalty, the Legislature of Upper Canada, in the year 1820, sti-
fied the confidence reponed i them by the constitution. hey
were too conversant with the real business of life to, suppose that
a greet social system could be practically carried on without ad-
vancng a little beyond the most obvions and elementary maxiis,
or that the inevitable intricacy of the public affairs of the Province
could be met without some degree of complexity in its political
institutions. They therefore embraced in their law provisions for
the protection of all classes, however obscure and remote from the
notice of the local Government, for the contrel of that undue in-
fluencé which mere wealth and density of population would, other-
wise, have exercised, and for the gradnal enlargement of the repre-
sentative body as the constituency should itself increase.

J emnuOt suppose that a gentleman who has tiken se active a
part in theaaffairs of the Province as ha talien te the shiare of Mc.

89.
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Mackenzie, should have been really unapprised of considerations
sio familiar to every man acquainted with the subject as these to
whibh I have adverted, though as a controversial writer he may
perhaps have not consulted ill for the momentary success of this
argument, in suppressing all allusion to them.

I proceed to the next objection which Mr. Mackenzie has rade
to the Act of 1820, which, in his ewn language is, that it created a
oborough interest." in less invrdious terms the fact appears to be
that it gave one member to every town in which the Quarter Ses-
sions of the District might be holden, and which contained, at least,
one thousand inhabitants. Those towns were, therefore, placed in
precisely the same predicament as the counties of the Province.-
Now if Mr. Mackenzie's principle, that wealth is the proper crite-
rion, be just, this civic repfisentation was wisely established, for it
can scarcely be denied that one thousand persons inhabiting the
same town will, generally, be the proprietors of a larger collective
capital thtan a rural population of the same extent. If the princi.
pie of numbers be correctly assumed by Mr. Mackenzie, then, also,
itfollows that the Towns were rightly enfranchised, since it is in
the Towns that the most rapid enlargement of population usually
takes place, and since if members had been refused to them on the
ground of paucity of numbers a similar refusal must have been ex.
tended to all the newly settled counties. But I greatly understate
the a rgument.A town possessing a thousand inhabitants will yield
a nuch larger nuimber of actual voters than a county equally popu.
lous, supposing the qualification to be, in either case, of equal
a-mount. In tle one case the franchise is exercrcised with the
greatest facility, and in the other at an expense of time and labour
which, conparatively. few will incur. Nor can I forget that, in
everv part of the world, civic population is more intelligent & more
disposed to watch over public subjects, than a rural population of
equal numbers ; because the first enjoy the constant advantage of
mutual intercourse, and co-oper ion in public affairs, of which the
latter are in a great measure deltitute. It is not at al surprisng
that so enlightened a people as are the great body of the inhabitants
of Upper Canada should have expressed in very sirong terms their
dissent from uithe views which Mr. Mackenzie thus advocates ; or
tiat a people so conspicuous fortheir zeal for civil liberty should
he so decidedly opposed, as by their petitions they appear to be,
to pla which would sacrifice its substance to a very superficial
theory;

Tt is further ohjected that the law of 1820, placed the projected
University in the list of constituent bodies, and fron the terms of
the charter subsequently issued, it is inferred tlhat the University
was to become what is termed "a nomination borough, underthe
especial patronage of the Church and State." I should scarcely
havc anticipated that any man, and least of al] a man devoted to
literary pursuits, wog have denied the propriety of giving a re-
pmesentation to the principal seat of learning in the Province. It
would be superfluous to expatiate on the importance of institu-
tions for the education of youth in literature, science and religion,
especial!y in a newly settled country, and I am well assured that
neither in the Council nor Assembly could a single gentleman be
found who would not gladly receive as a colleague a person re-
presenting the collective body of literary and scientific men in
Upper Canada, or who would not gladly support, by that distin-
guished honor, the cause of sound learning.

Yon will observe that I do not here refer to an University con-
stituted in the nanner proposed by the original charter of incor-
poration. Every ian in Canada, however, knows, nor could Mr.
Mackenzie have been ignorant, that so far fron any anxiety hav-
ing been feit by the King's Goverument to maintain that charter
against the wisbes of the great mjonrity of the people, every pos-
sible measure has been taken to refer to their representatives the
decision of the question, in what form and on what principles the
College should be founded. It is indeed Mr. Mackenzie,s fortune
to be opposed to a large majority of the House of Assembly; but
itcan scarcely be expected that in (eference to any individual, or
to the small, though respectable, ominority for whom he acts, the
King's Government should entertain the slightest- distrest of the
wisdom or fairness of the resolutions whieh it nay be the plea-
sure of the Assembly to adopt on this or any other subject.

Tt is next made the subject of complaint that the law as inter-
preted by the court of-King's Bench entitles the County Mem-
hers ouly to wages, and that the eWforts of successive houses to
ensure a certain degree of pecuniary independence to the new
village representation has been rendered ineffectual by the Legis-
lative Conneil. On what grounds the objections of the Council
nay rest 1I anPot distinctly apprised. I rnight indeed conjecture
ileir reason to have been that conties could with difficulty find
representatives within thenselves on other terms, while.towns
will always possess commercial and other inhabitants to whom a
tnmporary resiIentce at the seat of governuent would be attended
with no inconvenieuce. I hive no righît to interfere with the de

liberations of the Council, but I am able to signify to you His
Majesty's pleasure that you should not oppose any -objection to
any law which may be presented for your acceptance, for placing
the Town and the County Representatives on the same footing in
this respect.

It is m ade a subject of complaint that in the year 1821, at
tempts were made first to deprive the land-owners of the honor of
assessing themnselves to pay their members wages, and secondly
to establish the right of voting in persons possessing a license for
the occupation of Crown Lands without having actually received
a grant, and that the last of these schemes was revived 1827. I
will not pause to investigate the propriety of measures which
were never carried beyond an ineffectuaê&empt. It is enough
forme to know that upon subjects strictlyithin their cognizance,
the House of Assembly adopted a decision by which any such
projects were frustrated. Whether they are weil judged or other-
wise the Kirg's Government are not in any sense responsible for
them, and the discussisn of public affairs would be utterly inter-
minable if every unsuccessful motion made several years ago in
either House of the Provincial Legislature, were to be made the-
subject of censure and inquiry, at any distance of time.

The remnrk that various religions bodies are excluded from the
elective franchise because their members cannot conscientiously
take an oath, raises a question which well deserves serions consi.
deration. You will call upon the Law Officers of Upper Canada
to report what is the law on this subject. You will have the good.
ness to acquaint me whether you perceive any practical objections
to placing the varions denominations of christians mentioned by
Mr. Mackenzie on the same footing, in this respect, as the Society
of Friends. I shall be happy to introduce a bill into Parliamen' for
amending this part ofthe Constitutional Act of 1791, unless there
should appear to be soine difficulty in that measure which does not
occur to me at present.

Mr. Mackenzie then objects to the law which requires that every
member of the House of Assembly should possess an unincumbered
estate in land assessed at £80 or upwards. This regulation he
attributes to the Officers of the Government. On what grounds
they are entitled to the credit, or responsible for the discredit of
having originated this law, does not appear, nor does that question
seem to myself of mucli importance. I will not digress into the
discussion of the greatgeneral principle involved in this enactment.
Should any bill for the amendmnt ofit be reserved for Hi. Majes.
tv's considr etion, I can only state, that the most careful attention
wili be bestowed upon the subject.

It is, however, not to be overlooked, that the Government are said
to have retained in their own hands the possession of all the un-
cleared territory, that they might thus avail themselves of the last
mentioned law, and qualify a favorite whenever it miglht be deemed
expedient. I might, perhaps, not unreasonably express my surprise
that Mr. Mackenzie, acting as the delegate of so many persons in
Canada, should have passed over in silence the fact that Hi. Ma-
jesty hîad been graciously pleased, upon my humble advice, to in-
terdict the gratuitous disposal of the Crown Lands, and to Tender
them all the subject of public competition, to the utter exclusion of
any such favoritismn as is thus deprecated.

If the law which disqualifies any British subjects from voting at
elections tili the expiration of seven years after their returni from
a residence in a foreign country, be still in force, I subscribe to
Mr. Mackenzie's opinion, that it cannot be too soon repealed ; and
you will adopt ail constitutional means in your power for promotifg
the repeal of it. On this subject I concur in l Mr. Mackerzie s
reasoning, however much I ray be disposed to think that the
weight of his arguments would have been enhanced had lie con-
fined himself to the use of languige more in accro dace with the
ordinary tone of official communications than tbat which ho bas
chosen to employ.

I must entirely decline, as perfectly irrelevant to any practical
question, the enquiry whether at a comparatively remote period,
proscutions against the Editors of newspapers were improperlY
instituted or not. It is needless to look beyond Mr. Mackenzie's

journal to be convinced that there is no latitude which the miost
ardent lover of free discussion ever claimed for such writers, wbich
is not enjoyed with pe'fect impunity in Upper Canada.

The law of 1818, which prohibited public meetings, 's agin
made a subject of remonstrance, although it was repealed two
years afterwards. To what end such complaints are prefered, 1
am wholly ai a lofs to sarmips. Yet il is not unimportant to re-
mark, that the Assembly which repealed this Statute was, if I
mistake not, the same which enacrtd the election law, andtat
the zoal which they avowedly exhibited for the liberties of the
people in ihn one case, is scarc'cly courstent with the imputtma
made by Mr. Mackenziw against their motive uin the other.
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, iis not a little singular that in the present year I should re-
Ceive a lengthened repetition of the complainte upon the alien
question, which came before me in the year 1827, when I formerly
lield the seals of this department. Mr. Mackenzie describes the
instructions which I then issued "as just and equitable," and as
having "removed one grand cause of discontent." I do not feel
therefore, that after the adoption of a measure so characterized, I
can be again required to enter upon a detail of the very grievances
for which it is admitted that an effectual remedy has been provided.

In following the order adnpted by Mr. Mackenzie, I next reach a
statemient that the local goverament encourage dependent persons
holding offices at pleasure, and "debarred by the laws of England
from beuig concerned at elections, to use the great influence attend-
>.nt upon office, to secure seats in the representative body, in order
that its vôice may be wholly under executive control although," adds
Mdr. Mackenzie, "it is an undoubted truth that the interests of the
local authorities and those of the colonists are separate and distinct."
As a writer habitually engaged in political controversies, Mr.
Mackenze may not be AW alive to the injustice of advancing
charges agaiist the servaW of the public, unsupported by distinct
evidence of their truth ; but it is my duty to refuse credit to such
imputations as I have quoted, unless they should be clearly substan-
tiated by evidence. For widely as I dissent from the assertion so
confidently made, that the mterests of the local government are dis-
tinct fron those of the inhabitants at large, I admit that an abuse of
the influence attendant upon office, for the purpose of exercising an
improper control over elections, would justly expose to the heaviest
censure chose to whom it could with truth be imputed. On this sub-
ject, however, in the absence of any more definite statements, I cani
only instruct you that His Majesty expects and requires of you nei-
ther te practice, nor to allow on the part of those who are officially
ruhordinate to you, any interfer6nce with the right of lis Subjects
to the free and unbiassed choice of their Representatives.

Jt is repreeented that with a view to raise up and multiply the
friende of arbitrary and exclusive principles, persons in authority,
in and out of the Assenibly, rist all plans of general education,
aid that places of learning are established only for the children of
those who hold Government offices, and a few other influential and
wealtîy individuals. It is not easy to repress the expression of
' e tfelings with which I cannot but receive sucn unworthy im.

lions upon the character of so many pright and enlightened
met], unsupported by any proof whatever, except a general refer-
ference. wiich i amc unable te verify, to a report said to have been
made on some occasion by the present Chief Jutsice of the Pro.

should be thought desirable, your assent will of course, be cheer-
fully given to any such law. Or if the.Provincial Legislature
should be of opinion that such funds would be more advanta-
geously raised by a general duty, of which they would retain -o
themselves the specifnc appropriation from year to year, I should
hail with the utmost satisfaction the enactment of a statute of
that nature This,howeveris asubject involvingso many and minute
details, that it is, of course, impossible for mre to advance beyond
the expression of a general but most earnest solicitude for the
furthetance of the cause of education, in its inost comprehensive
sense, in Upper Canada. Confident in your own concurrence,
and in that of the members of the Legislature in those views, I
cheerfully remit to you and to then the office of originating the
necessary plans for reducing the general principle into a definite
shape, requiring of yourself in the first instance only, that you
should quicken the attention of the Legislative Council and As-
sembly to this subject, should you have reason to apprehend that
it is in danger of being overlooked or forgotten.

Mr. Mackenzie announces his design to deliver separate papere
respecting the organization of the Legislative Council, and, in the
mean time, assails that body with charges in the highest degree de-
rogating from their character, though too vague to admit of any
precise discussion. Amon'st these general charges, 1, however,
find a statement, that the " overnment has annuilly supplied itself
with the revenues of the Province, utterly disregarding every reso-
lution of the Assenibly, in the tenth Parliament to correct the evil.
Information even (lie adds) as to the objects to which the people's
noney is applied, is annually refused, in respect to a great part of
the funds of the Colony, by the Colonial Governors, to unanimous
addresses of successive Assemblies-the Royal Instructions being
the plea of such refusals." To whatever facts the writer may in
this passage refer, I an happy in an occasion of stating te you, that
if th e Royal Instructions are supposed to forbid the most unreserved
communication to the House of Assembly of the manner in which
the public money of the Province, from whatever source derived,
is expended, such a construction is foreign to His Majesty's design.
There is no portion of the Royal revenue, whether the proceeds of
Crown Lands or from whatever other source derived, of the employ-
ment of which the House of Assembly should not have the most
ample and particular information which they may at any time think
proper to catl for. Nothing is gained by a concealment upon

[questions of this nature, and a degree of suspicion and prejudice is
not rarely excited, which, however il] founded, often appears in the
result, to be incurable.

Vince, on the case of Mr. Osgood. Mr. Mackenzie condemns the present louse of Assembly not
less vehemently than the local Government and the Legisla-

Even asuring, which is most improbable, that Mr. Robinson tive Council, represeting that they were chosen by the people
really obstructies to the utmost of his power the advance of general in a state of dejeotion and despondency as to the Reform of
education agd knowledge, from the base motives su lightly irmputed abuses. To sustain bis argument lie ls thus compelled te draw
by Mr. Mackenzie. I utterly deuy that the King's Governient, a picture of the Canadian character, in which I am confident he
ither in this country or in Upper Canada, are responsible for does IHis Majesty's subjects, at large, great injustice. I am well

the opinion which Mr. Robinson may some years ago have advo- persuaded that no people on earth are less likely te yield them-
cated in the Bouse of Assen bly. It is, however, not unimportant selves te the unmanly weakness of despairing of the public
to advert te this subject, because Mr. Mackenzie cannot assert good, and of betraying their own most sacred duties in se pusil-
more peremptorily thau I deny the existence of any such narrow Iimous a spirit. And in truth, Mr. MIackenzie iust have per-
and preposterous policy as that of consigning the children of the suaded hinself that a degreeof ignorance exists in tbis country
yeoianry to ignorance, lest knowledge should render therm in- respecting the affairs of Canada which would be absolutely ludi-
dependent in actiouî or in thouglit. On the contrary, there is no crous, if be can really expect credit for the statement that in the
one object connected with every part of his extensive dominions year 18:30, an utter despair of vindicating the public liberties
which His Majesty has more at beart than the general diffusion had taken possession of the mind of the inhabitants.
of sound knowledge in the legitiiate and most enlarged sense of
that tern. This is not merely the first and highest interest of I deeply regret that in s me parts of his papers Mr. Marcheni
society, but is essenîtial to the right use and peacable enjoynent zie should have left in mmch obs-,urity the simple matters of facts
of every other civil and social privilege. The Legislature of Up- which it might have been really important te consider. Thus lie
per Canadi have aiready beei invited te consider in what man- speaks of preachers taught te mreddle in the political quarrels of
ner the University can be best constituted for the general advan- factions and parties, and of their leaders being "accominodated
tage of the whole society; and His Majesty bas studiously ab- with seats in the political councils of the State, and of the Go-
stained from the exercise of bis undoubted prerogative of vernment keeping in pay a political priesthood." It would sure-
founding and endowing literaiy or religions corporations until lie lv have been as impressive and more useful te have stated that the
should obtain the advice of the Representatives of the people for Bishop and the Archdeacon are both on the list of the Legisla-
his guidance in that respect. In the samespirit, His Majesty now tive Council, but that it is expected of those gentlemen tbat they
«directs me to iinstruct you to forward to the very utnost extent of should altogether abstain from interference in any seenlar matters
your lawful authurity and influence, every scheme for the exten- which may be agitated at that board. Whether even under this re-
Sion of education amongst the youth of the Province, and espe- striction their holding such seats is really desirable, is a question
cially among the poorest and most destitute of their nuiber, upon which Iam fully prepared te listen with the utmost attention

lwhich may be suggested from any quarrer with a reasonable pros- to any advice which I may receive from yourself, from the House
-pect of promoting that great design.- All minor distinctions of Assembly, or from any other competent authority. I have no
should be nerged in a general union for ihis important end ; and solicitude for retaining either the Bishop or the Archdeacon on the
that the head of that union, the local goverm#ffxt, should be list of Councillors, but am, on the contrary, rather pre-disposed to

Lfound encouraging« and gmuding, and to the utmost of its power: the opinion thai by resigning their seats-they would best cousult
assisting ail the efforts which iay be made to create or te foster their own personal comfort, and the sccess of their esigns for
a taste for intellectual enjoîyments and pursuits. A large portion the spiritual good of the peogle. But any such resignation must
'Of the rimappropriated wilderness bas already been set apart for be voluntary since the office is held for life, and were it other-
the purpose If any other svstem of locl assessment, for the wise, no consideration could induce me te advise His Majesty ta
ultiiig of school houses anud the maintenance cf Teachers. degrade the Bishop or the Arclhdeacon froi the stations they oc-
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cupy, except upon the most conclusive proof of misconduct.
But even Mr. Mackenzie does not impute any violation of duty to
thein. With respect to the charge shewing -an undue preference
to preachers of religion belonging to the established churches of
this country, it is sou . e ly at variance with the whole course of
policy avhich it has been t'e object of any despatches to your-
self to prescribe, t'.at I cannot pause to repel it in any formal
manner.

Much complaint is made of the expe-ise of elections, and it is
said that public officers are enabled by the'r super-or affluence to
averpower by a lavish and corrupt expenditure those who have no!
other recommendat;on than their personal cht.rcier. If there
is the least foundation for this complaint as to the expense of
elections (which I have not the means of escertpi ng) you will
signify -o he Legislative bodies that it is the ea" 'est desire and
recommendation of His Majesty that every prric:icl method
should be taken for correcting what would be so great an evil, by
reducing the cost of elections within the narrowest possible limits.
-I cannot however omit observing that even if it should turn out
to be true that the cost of elections is as great as it is represented to
be, the official return of the civil establishment of the colony suffi-
cientlyshews that it is quite impossible that the salaries received by
publie servants cari enable them to avail themselves of this circum
stance in the manner which has been alleged.

Mr. Mackenzie states that n enquiry into the state of the re-
presentation was instituted by the present House of Assem bly on
his own motion, and he has raiscrioed the resolutions adopted
by the coummitee, but he ad t "snc' pronositions were noti
suitable to the majori:y tr :he prese 'c Assenbly," that they ap-ipointed a new conmittee w eported that no alterations were1
required in the existing laws, except by giving the County of
York one additional member, and that on receiving this report,
the House instead of giving York a member took one from it ;
and as I understand increased the number of members for the
District of Bathurst.

It suits the present view of this gentleman to call upon the Exe-
cutive Government to censure and dissent from the resolutions of
the representatives of the people, adopted after two solemn enqui-
ries and supported by a body of Petitioners far exceeding in num-
bers those for whom he acts. In what language, however, sach
an interlèrence of Government would be denounced þy Mr.
Mackenzie himself on any occasion on which ie concuried with
the majority of the flouse, it is not difficult to conjecture. It
cannot be expected that any decision of the Legislature upon a
subject of su much general interest as the Election Laws should
escape without the most vehement and unmepsured censure from
the parties unfavorably affected by it. Lonking, however, nt to
individual but to general interests, not tu the excitement of any
dissatisfied party, but tu permanent principle, I must positively
refuse upon a question su peculiarly within the cognizance of the
flouse of Assembly to place the King's Government in hostihity
with that body. I have every reason to suppose that the course
they adopted was wisely taken : and even if I thought otherwise
their authority would compel me to distrust my own judgment.

Mr. Mackenzie has concluded this paper by predictions oft
bloodsned and civil war, and a dissolution of the connection be-t
tween Upper Canada and this kingdom. He may well suppose
that such a prospect would be regarded by His Majesty's Go-
verrnent with a degree of concern and aixiety to which it would t
be difficult o give any adequate expressions. But against gloomyt
prophecies of this nature, every man conversant with public bu- c
siness must learn to forrify is mind. Thev have ever been ther
resource of those who endeavor to extort from the fears of go-(
vernm&it conceýsions, ii i'a;or of which no adequate reasons E
could be urged. I wi!l not adopt the injurions opinions which
Mr. Mackenzieseems to enter-a». of the people of Upper Canada.
I reject as a libel on that loyal and enlightened race of men, the
supposition that they would violate their sworn fide!ity to the
King, and desolaie their native land with blood, becauseffis Ma- t
jesty defers to the judgment of His Faithful Commons in Pro- t
vincial Parliament assembled, supported by large bodies of the n
most respectable and numerous petitioners, rather than to the p
opinions of a far les« nusmerous, though probably a highly res- n
pectable portion ofhis subjects. I will not for a moment speculate a
upon the probabilities of such a revolt. It is a subject which it j
would lie utterly indecorous to agitate. The people of Upper f
Canada have the highest claims to the attachment of their Sov- j
ereign and of the British nation; and whatever efforts may be t
made ta excite discontents among them they will, I am persuaded,
believe that His Majesty and the Iarliament of this Kingdom, in
common with the entire mass of the population of Great Britain
and Ireland, cherish towards them ne other sentiments than those
of the most profound respect for their constitutional rights, and the .i

most earnest desire for their social welfare. In that spirit Mis
Majesty's Ministers are, and have ever been, prepared to
refer to the Provincial Legislature the consideration of ever
question directly or remotely'affecting the interests of the Pro-
vince, and even to anticipate their probable wishes as far as is con-
sistent with the discharge of those Executive duties which the
constitution has devolved upon the local government and its vari-
ous functionaries. I am unconscious of a solitary instance in
which my colleagues and myself have sanctioned any attempt te
derogere from the privileges of the Provincial Legislature or the
rights of any class of.His Majesty's Canadian subjects ; and in
the consciousness of having acted under the constant guidance
of these principles, we can cheerfully appeal to the people at
large for that just appreciation of the measures of goverument,
which, if I could credit Mr. Mackenzie, I might suppose was not
to be expected.

I proceed to the second paper, entitled, "An argument intend-
ed to shew that it is expedient to dis e the present Provincial
Parliament of Upperi Canada, and su n a new one."

After enumerating the various topics embraced in tne former
paper, Mr. Mackenzie proceeds to state that the metropolitan coun-
ty condemned the conduct of the majority of the present Assembly;
fir t by his own election in January 1832, and secondly by his elec.
tion in February last. Re ado' that the decision of the County of
Grenville, in rejecting Mr. .ones, and choosing Mr. Norton, testifi-
ed their concur..ence in b* views. For the reasons already ex-
plained, I must be permi-ted to believe that the electors for the me-
tropolitan county, enlightened and worthy of all respect as they
certainly are, cannot be considered as perfectly impartial judges
upon the question of representator. The proposed change would
invest them with an influence of wbich the counties remote fron
the seat of government would have te strongest reason to com-
plain-No: is the voice of the County of Grenville entitled to out-
weigh the decisions of many others, counties and towns which are
obviously opposed to it. It is tlyn said that the present House
should be dissolved "because it is manifest that the great body of
the people are justly dissatisfied with their proceedings." It is
easy to make such assertions, but not so easy to substantiate them.
I must upon such a question give more weighLt to the recorded opin-
ions of the 26,854 persons who have expressed their dissent f
Mr. Mackenzie's vieW than to that gentleman's declaration
ported by similar attesâtions.

The writer then enumerates various acte of nisconduct
which he attributes to the present Assembly. These are the rejec-
t'on of b':s for the regulating of township officers, for education,
and for amending the jury laws. They also are charged with hav-
ing granted a permanent civil list without stipulating for the inde-
pandence of the judges-and this measure is said to have been passa
ed Loth by the Assembly and the Council in an unusual and inde-
cent haste. Respecting ,udicial independence, it must have been
known to MYr. Mackenzie, that without waiting any solicitations
from the Province, H.s Mnjesty had long before the date of this
paper, directed you to suggest the enactment of a bill for that pur-
pose. His Majesty would rejoice to give his assent to such a bill,
and doubts not tha it will speedily be enacted- TIfe indecorous
haste which is said to have occurred in granting the civil list seemo
to be very harshly ascribed to the House. The King had, without
any request from them, placed at their disposal the revenues of
which the law had vested the appropriation in himself; and if in a
courteous and respectful acknowledgement of so frank a concession,
the ordinary forms of business were dispensed with, it is surely nei-
ther wise nor gracions thus to censure a proceeding intended and
calculated to strengthen the bonds by which the Sovereign and his
people are happily united. The question of Juries and Township
Officers are precisely such as to admit an infinmte diversity of opi-
nion respecting each specific measure proposed to the House ; and
no unprejudiced person would assume that a dissent from lis own
views on such topics implied any failure of zeal for the public good.

This paper proceeds to accumulate a body of charges against
he Assembly, into the justice of which it is utterly impossible
hat 1 should enter. Whether their appropriations of public mo-
ney have been prudent-whether Mr. Mackenzie himself was spro-
perly expelled-whether a reduction of fees ought to have been
made-whether the term "misguided individual" was correctly
applied to Mr. Mackenzie and others, in the address to His Ma-
esty, are topies on which I conceive it to be the duty of th£
King's Government rather to defer to the judgment of a body en-
oying the most extensive means of local information than to oppose
o them conjectural opinions of their own.

The same conclusion is next urged on the ground of the angry
and excited state of the public mind. I should have thought
that, assuming the accnracy of this statement, anger.and excité-
ment were preciseiy those tempers of mind in which men would
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bIist qualified to exercise a wise and dispassionae judgment on i
tlie great questioi which it is proposed tu refer to the-i determi-

Tle recent dissolution Of Parliament in ttis kincgdom is qno-
ipd as a precedent in favor of a similI r proceeding in Upper Cita-

i wiil not di-scuss the accuracy of the analogy of which it is
thus atteipted to draw ht ween the two cases ; but content my-
,.If with saying thiat 1 believe nc impartial i ii will deniy that no

rai sinilaritv exists between then. llowever well adapted such
a copic nay be for poipular effect it would be at variance with all
ndtîii priwinciples to accept it as a ground nir a great political mea-

b gre'eirca ttj

Mi. Mackenzie appears te have foreseen tiat a very numerous
indv of 1etitioners woild protest against his recomm tdations.--
it is satisfeictory to fild thiat in Iiiatteipt to reiiel thîeir etlet by
anticipîation, lie has no specilie statement to niake or argument
i urge. but that in his opinion, suchI petitions would shew -the

folies cf the advisers of the goverinen-t, and tlieir own inexpe-1
parience."-With wiat p-oprieiy -,fbily" is tiis re-ely attriuiited 1
to more than 26,00J persons, or'" inexpe-ience" to those who are i
i the saine breath condeiniîed for having exerciseil an iiproperi

2athiority froin the very iifanîcy of the Province, it were needless
for net te state.t

The 1 Huse themselves, it appairs, refused to concur in an
aidress for their own dissoluotion. I àlivor of the motion, eig htenIl

nbers voted, and twenty-even against it. The i two [artieS
it is stid eachi representing Iiiptpliitioiis nunerically eginal. tlai
it is edwlinî that ninîetee aoif the majority were persons holdint
afifnes or places at the pleasure of ithe C rown. tpton whiat grouin is
Mir. Mackerzie makes this assertion i ai at a loss to conjecture.
h have bîef>re mîe a list of the majority who voted uîpon the occa-
sion referred to, and on comparing it with the annual return of
ile civil establishment of the colony for .1830, I cannot discover
iet e includes more than gtsix gentmeni holdiui, aniv publi cem-
phivit. 0f tht-se six, eue fils a situation cf whieh the aine-
hunnent is little more than nominal, beinîg only £9 a vear-of the
remaiting five, two are the law officers of the crown, whom I pre-t
sume Mr. Mackenzie can scarcely hold it to be desirable to ex- 
clude from the Assembly. If it could be shown that the Crownt
really possessed an undue influence in the Provincial Legislature,
Ilis Majesty would not hiesitate to assent to any law which mtight
be passeil for the purpose of limiting the number of persons lhold-

il offices at lietsure who should be permitted at one tinme to sit
Iere. I cannot however believe that any such undue influence t
could possibly be exercised. The popular systemn of electionf
whici exists in Upper Canada, would enable the inhabitants spee-
lily to disiniss froin the Assenbly any representative who niglht
he capable of betraying his duty to his constituents by supportingr
i line of policy injurious to their interests, for so paltry a consi- t
deration as £50 or £6) a year, which seems to be the amount
received by some of the persons to whose presence in the Asseni-
Wy Mr Mackenzie objects. If the ma jarity of the electors of
amy town or county think fit to return as tieir rel)resentative a
gentleman who is in the public service, this only proves that the
general policy of the Government by which lie is emiployed, is in
tileir opinion entitled to approbation; nor if so, can I see the
îlightest objection to such a choice : on the contrary I think the
Presence in the Assembly of a certain nutiiber of gentlemen lold-I
ing Oedicial situations, and able to explain the views and objects of t
the Governinent on the different subjects which come under dis-.
eussion, is calculated very much to pronote the public interest. 1

.Mr. Mackenzie further contends that the petitions of which he
is the bearer should be credited as expressive of the general oi-f
"hon Of the Province, because they accord with the votes of thet i
flouse cf Assembly of Lower Canada-because they are in har-b

nouy with the views of the last Assembly of Upper Canada-be-
ecanS this present Assembly has vacillated in soneof its measures;h
'),'ause the present House has sanctioned resolutions, bills and ad-
dresses, negatived by the Council or rendered ineffectual by your- 9
ufbecause thev correspond .vith the petitions presented to the
hIUse-because they are in coincidence with certain petitions ap- s

noed by the Assembly in 1828-with others presented to thet
iotise of Commons in 1831-and with another address to your-Sst-if December last ; and finally because they are supported by a
ie"S 'If facts and testimony.

_-Te taeet o n-%if-i 5ict1nyive. invalidate the
-----tc llctbuu nu[, as ar 3as1percele , vtlaL ilterence which I am bound to draw from the facts that Mr.

al4ckenzie and hi* constituents are opposed by a body of petitionersWho very greatly outnumber themselves : desirous te attribute te
Pqla opinion, when deliberately formed and calmly expressed,

Weight which it is indeed impossible to deny it, I am by thiat
Lt?-v cotisderationi compelled te believe that in acceding to the
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prayer for a dissohition of the iHousex His Majesty wouid he act ing
nlot in consonance withti the jnîdgment of ite people but in) opposi-
tion to it. must beievo myslf better intijrmed than Mr. Aac-
kerzie, respecting te affîirs of Lower Caiada, as i have muci
more ample sources of information, and i therefore deny titat the
*ases of the two Provinces are! so partallel, or'aiikeý, that the resofu-
tions adopted in the one could, witr any propriety, be trinsferred
,o t ne circunstan ces of the other. I caîrriot asstane that the nititt
Provincial Assemlbly, were it noiw sitiing, would re-ain the opi!iiiiiis
it hLd at fOrmer nttdfforent period. Tte changes of opinion inà
the present Hflouse of Assemîbly rather prove that tt body are at-
teit'ive to the wisies of their conistituents that the rt-perse, and
certainîlv afford no arguineit to kIew that they ihav'e eost the public
confidonce. Tho " fatas,"' and'the testiioiies" Io which·rfr-
!nce is made, I have considered i the foïter part of thitDes.
patch.

The dissolniion of the IToeue is again urged upon -is Majesty,
becaise tHie sane principle of extenid iog the represenîtationî tu
meet the increase of the popuhtion was recogmiw.' il in the Lower
Canada bill of l29-beca Hi Majety assentd to a reformed
representation t this country-because it is desir 1 l to contciliate
the people of Upper Canada-because thie Cauada Comimrittee of
18'8, advised a coieiliatory anl constitutional systernrof Govern-
ment to be observed iii the Canadas: and because Mr. limite has,
on soine occasion, which is not explaiti, excited expectationis iu
the Province which the refusal of a dissolutin would disappoint.

I answer that for whatever language Mr. Hume may have em-
ployed, tiat gentleman talone is responsible ;- and Ilis Mtjesty'
Government catnnot be called upon to answer for any disappoinit-
lenîit which thîey may have bud ne s0hare in producing. i furtier
iuswer that the advice to coieiliate the Canadas by a conistituttjtial
system of Goverrîneit, lias been constant ly borne lit 1 n11 îd, by yiv
colleagues and myself: but that I know not what primiciple of the
constiution calls pioni us to advise lis Majesty to oppose the de-
cided voice of thie Iouse of Asseitbly, anîd tHie voice of te great
apparent maijoriy of the poople.

To retain uheir affections is tH e 1reat bj'ct of LIs Majesty'd
policy. but hew arn 1Itu suppose thât this objtneFlt wîýiîîld bè promnut-
ed by thwarting the declaredl wishes of so preponideratinga najori-.
ty of thernî ?'lie Roval Assent t uthe Reform Bil iii titis lo-
dom, proceeded on noprinciple which could be applhed to tHie pre-
sent question ; and the refbrence to Lower Canada and the Elec-
tion Law of that Province of 18d9, proves only how v'ery inperfect-
ly Mr. Mackenzie is acquainted witt the real ihistury of that law.

I have thus pursued the two first papers laid before me by Mr.
Mackenîzie in the iost ample detail. If it should occur to you
that I attach to tlcnt more importance thtan oan be fairly claimed
for the views of a single man writing under the irritation of per-
sonal resentment, I svould reply that I have always feit it to be
my duty to consider any representation which may be laid before
me upon important public questions, with retbrence to the intrinsic
rerits of the questionsbemselves ratier than to any matter person-
ai to the individual fron whom they may imîmediately prôceed ;
and in this case I have received thiese documents froin Mr. Mac.
kenzie, not merely as expressing his own opinion, but also as e-,-
planatory of the views of those who have dputed huit to represent
vhat they consider their grievances to His Majesty. To then the
utmoet possible respect is due; and althnough they have not suc-
eeeded in satisfyinîg me that tlheir opinions are right and their
views correct, I have been anxious at least to prove that they hîad
indergone the most careful scrutiny which it was in, my vower
to bestov upon them. The only object which His Majesty's Goý
vernment can have in view is the inproveient and welfare of the
Province ; and it is highly gratifying for them to believe, froin all
accounts which reach this country, that whilst upon sBre questions
of internai policy, and the state of the law, in certain respects,.dif-
ferences of opinion may prevad, the prosperiy of the Province
s rapidly advatciug in a mannei calculated to draw closer thé
bonds of attachment by which Lithe people are united to the Mo-.
her Country. It is the duty of His Majesty's Government at
home, and of His Representative in the Province, to keep those
grear objects steadily in view, relying with confidence upon the
good sernse, the right feeling, and the warm loyalty of the peo-
ple at large. It is by such a course that errors may best be
anended, imperfections removed, abuses corrected, and ail the
ources of public good developed and enlarged.

Having written this despatch with a view to, publicity, yous
'ave my authority to make it public in whatever Lmafnntie youî
may think uiost convenient.

I have the honor to be,

Your most obedicnt Servant,

GO DERICH-
[ajor General

Sir Joux CBo.noUa, K. C. B.
&c. &c. &c.
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B.

Copy of a Despatch from Major General Sin louN CotBItNE,
to Viscount GiooDRIC, enclosing Addresset from the Legisla-
tive Council and louse of Aeftmbly.

UPPER CANADA,
IFork, 1 6tk February, 1833.

My LoRD,
I have the honutrÈ to acquaint Your Lordship, that

being persuaded nuch inebnvenience must arise from delaying
to promulgate Your Lordships' Despatch of the 8th November
last, I took an early opportunity of laying this Despatch and the
voluminous Documents to which it referred before the Legisla-
tive Council and House uf Assembly.

The documents were the rcasie*of a very angry discussion
is bôth Houses , nd I beg leave to transmit to your Lordship,
the accompanying Addresses which I have received, respecting
the several allusions in your Lordship's observations, which the
two Bouses have cunsidered themselves called on to notice.

Under the cmrcumstances of the case, and with reference to the
petitions carried home by Mr. Mackenzie, having been received
by the House of Assembly last Session, I have no doubt that
Your Lordship will approve of the course which I have pursued
in giviug publicity to Your Lordship's Despatch.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. COLBORNE.

No. 80.

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, Knight,
Commander of the Most Hlonourable Military
Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, and Major Gene-
ral Commanding lis Majesty's Forces therein,

4c. 4fc. 4'c.

MAY TT PLEASE YoUa EXCELLENCY:

Wr, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Le-
gislative Council of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament as-
sembled, beg leave to express our thanks to Your Excellency for
laying before us an original despatch, written to Your Excellency
by the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
on the Sth of November last, containing 'ais Lordship's observa-
tions at great length, upon a variety of statements made to him by
Mr. W. L. Mackenzie, an inhabitant of this town. Having per-
used this Despatch, we comply with your Excellency's desire in
returning it to your Excellency, taking it for granted that the
only reason for laying it before the Legislative Council was the
direction contained in the Despatch that it should receive publi-
city

The statements upon which these comments have been framed
have also been laid before us by your Excellency; but without
entering into any particular consideration of their contents, with
vhich the Council had little desire to become acquainted, enough
appears in the tenor of his Lordship's observations, to make it
manifest that those statements have been made with a very unu-
sual disregard of truth, and in a spirit of wanton and intemperate
hostility to the Legislative and Executive authorities in this Pro-
vince. If sufficient internal evidence of this character did not
present itself to His Majesty's Secretary of State, in all such
parts of those docnments as relate to the affairs of this Colony we
must infer, from the observations of his Lordsbip, that it was
abundantly displayed in the principles, motives and conduct as-
cribed to Bis Majesty's Ministers in England, upon which his
Lordship has necessarily the means of forming a correct
opinion.

We cannot say that it may not possibly give satisfaction tc
some persons in this Province to observe the condescending and
respectful manner in which representations of so peculiar a des-
cription, proceeding from an individual, have been received and
replied to, notwithstanding it was evident they were outrageous-
ly insulting to all the constituted authorities of this Colony, and
scarcely less so to the people at large, in imputing to them sen-
timents and feelings by which they never have been, and we are
convinced never will be, actuated, It is not in the nature of i
things, however, that the Legislative Council, or that any portion
of the people in this Province, of sound hearts and understand-

ings, having the truth under their view, can regard such ste.
ments, as compose Mr. Mackenzie's voluminous correspondence
with lis Majesty's Secretary of State, in any other manner thîan
with the most unqualified contempt, a contempt which, Uporn
every principle on which character is acquired or lost, we think
it must be more conducive to the public interests and honor, and
to all the ends of good government to avow than to disclaim.
so far, therefore, as the despatch of His Majesty's Secretary of
State is to be considered as a reply to those statements, or as a
commentary upon information derived fron the same source,
we cannot regard it as calling for the serions attention of the Le-
gislative Council ; but i is scarcely necessary to say, that in aiy
other point of view, this expression of the sentiments of His Ma-
jesty's Government upon several of the matters discussed by his
Lordship, must be received by us with the greatest interest.
Upon sone of these matters it mav become the duty of the
Legislative Council to address themselves respectfully to their
Gracious Sovereigon, because they deeply concern the permanent
interests of this Province ; but we think we shall best consuit
the respect due to the other branches of this Legislature, as Weli
as to ourselves, by forbearing to enter into any discussion upon
thein i connection with these documents.

We appeal. however, to the intimate knowledge of this colony
which Your Excellency has acquired during a residence of four
years, for a confirmation of our remark, that. upon several of the
questions which lin this despatch are most elaborately discussed,
no dissatisfaction or difiiculty prevails, or ever has prevailed; that
no person living here ever heard. or imagined before, that they
were seriously talked of or thought of as grievances; aindthat the
minds of the people are so far from being disquieted by theim,
that it is probable not a word would be heard upon them in tra-
velling from one extremity of the Province to the other, and in
mingling with its industrious population throughout every por-
tion of it. We appeal also to 1 our Excellency for a confima-
tion of the statement. that from the day on which the author of
those abusive papers left this Province to the present hour, the
people of Upper Canada have pursued their avocations as content-
edly and as happily, with as kind and liberal a confidence in the
justice of their government, and as respectful a submission to the
laws, as can have prevailed throughout the sanie period in any
part of the dominions of the Crown, not excepting the inost
peaceable county that could ba po-inted out in either of theUnited
Kingdoms.

It cannot but be highly gratifying to the Legislative Council ta
observe how rightly His Majesty's government estimates the smo-
cere and ardent attachment which binds the great body of this
people to the person and governmnent of their Sovereign, and to the
constitution under which they live. It would indeed be folly to
expect, that in so large a population, there may not, at any tune
be found some individuals who desire to disturb the existing order
of things, fron the saine motives, and for the sanie purposes,
which have prompted to similar attempts in all ages and coul)-
tries, and under all forms of governiment.

And it is not strange that there should be, among 309,000per-
sons, a very considerable number who, fron a want of informa-
tion, or of sufficient reflection, or from dispositions unfavorable to

candid inquiry, may be too easily deceived, and brought to umte,

for a time, in measures which they would not and could not ap-
prove of, if the truth could be brought clearly under their vies.
But in respect to our fellow subjects in Upper Canada, speakingof
them collectively as a people, we do them sincerely the justice to

believe, that it is not necessary to conciliate their good wil0 by
overlooking, upon any occasion, the broadly marked distinctio1S
between truth and intentionnl inistatement, between honor and

dishonor, patriotism and sedition.

Upon the manner in which His Majesty's government might cboff

to notice the petitions of any number of the inhabitants of this Pro-
vince upon public or private grievances, expressed, as we ire-
conclude they would be, in the ordinary language of serious re-
monstrance or complaint, it would be presumptuous in us to o

any remark ; but the documents before us are the productions O
an individual, supplied and reasoned upon as matters of inforha
tion, upon the general policy of this goverunment, and the conrae s
of its officers; and they consist, in a great measure, of eX-i3cî
from articles that have, fron time to tiuie, appeared in the colu0»'
of a newspaper, and which cast unmerited insults upon the ePr
sentative of His Majesty in this Province, upon both branchm adb
the Legislature, upog members of each House individallY adbl
naine, aud upon some of the most worthy and irreproachable '0'
habitants of the country. These strung together with little orde
or connection, and bearing upon the face of them the nost p
ble marks of a reckless mind, have been unscrupulouslY t1ira
before His Majesty's Government, in disregard of the resPet
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rite ihigh authority to which they were addressed, and in viola-

i of the officiai forai and decorum which constitute in general

uie protection against contumely and abuse.
C *

i lhas been painful to the Legislative Council to see, that in a

discussion' founded upon these documents, the office of Lieuten-
at Governor of this Province, nnd tite naies of some of the most

oisible of the King's servants, are even hypothetically coni)
iectel vith imputations, which no one cati easily tolerate to find
associated with bis riante.

We confess it lias not been vithouit sortie degree of alarni, that
we bave observed the great stress laid by His Majesty's Secretary
of State, in the course of bis discussions, upon the fact, that the
petitioniers, who, it seens, have supported by their signatures
some of the statements advanced by AIr. Mackenzie, are very much
outnumbered by the signiers of petitions avowing opposite opinions.
The Provinces of Canada are a most valuable portion of the Bri-
fisht Empire, and their rapidly growing importance weli justifies
mite anixious interest, and the minute attention, with which the
welfare and the wishes of their people are consulted by our pater-
ial Goverument ; but for the sake of the very numerous popula-
tion which now inhabits this portion of the King's dominions, and
for the sake of the millions, who, at no distant period, will be
conprehended within their limiits, we earnestly hope, that the
stability ofthose institutions upon whicli our social happiness de-

pends, is so far secure, that there are sone points which, front
their vital importance, will be firrnly and inflexibly maintained,
and for reasons more satisfactory and conclusive iliati an acci-
dental preponderance in the number of petitioners on one side or
the other; and that the Government of our mother country will
feel it t0 be an indispensible duty to uphold them with cornstancy
against any unfounded prejudice or complaint, howeversn pported.
The Legisiative Council feel it right also in candour to declare to
your Excellency, that they have perceived in various parts of bis
bordship's despatch, and not without extreme regret, that to the
coinplaints urged against the Executive Government of this Co-
lony, and its officers, charging them with actual misconduct, or
with culpable indifference to the interest of the Colony and the
iappiness of its people, it seems to have been thought inaterial,
if not satisfactory, to reply in substance, that if indeed such imi-
ptations could be truly made, no blame can attach to His Ma-
jesty's Goverrament in England, either because these abuses oc-
curred in times that are past, or because the responsibility rests
wholly with the persons inculpated ; and in sone instances a de-
gree of color is given to the complaint, by an express direction to
your Excellency not t practise or to suffer any such abuse in
future, or to give your utmost attention to the particular subject
in discussion, which it mtight from ilience be supposed has thus
been brought, for the first tine, under the attention of His Ma-
Jefstys Government.

The Legislative Council trust they mny be perrnitted to re-
mark, that if the many tfaitiftil suhyj'cts of lis Mojesty M this coun-
try, whose knowledge of the truli, and whose sentlinents bd them
stly to appreciate the acts and intentions of His Majesty's Gov-

eruent, had always contented themselves with vindicating them
i the same spirit against aspersions unsupported by evideice, and

advanced for the sole purpose of wcakening the respect which
should be feit for them, there miglht have been fotutnd sormewhat less
Of that confidence ii the governmrîent of the Mother Country, which
every good man lias felt it to be his duty to maint-un and cherish.

And they cannot but think it much toubc deplored, that on some
ols»t interesting public questions, whatever the Government and the

Legislature of titis Colony have done, and are doing, in the zealous
tilmcarge of their duty, seems to have ben unfortunately for the
tie lost siglht of, su much as to leave ground for the inference, that
i Was necessary to qu:cken attention even to the obvious duity of
Promoung the religious and moral inst'uction of the people, by en-
ermg Ithe su;gestions of an individnal, who unhappily employs the
duend.tion he lias received in misleading public opinion, and in sow.

fa dis content among a happy and loyal people. We have not
Le to remark, that in the observations whichl His Majesty's Se-

ef ary of State has made upon thbuiýbject of' the Legisla.ive Coun
t seems not to have been presenit, at the moment, to his Lord-thi e recouiection, although it must, of course, have been familiarlyctont Lu his Lordship, that that branch of the Legislature is not

eiîiPosed here, as in many chartered governments, of the same
bd thbich constitutes the Executive Council of the Governor.-
knii tieîore, as we moàt respectfully suiggest, nut accurately spo-

uF as a Board, beingr in fact a debberate assembly, distinct fron
t Executive department, constituted by a Britist Act of Payria-Inet, and composed nt members trom various districts of the Pro-,
"'te Who hold their office for life, whose duties are exclusively Le-
lilative, and in whicih al that is done is openly and publicly dis-

and proceeded .in according to the same formalities as ared in the representative branch of the Legisature. Under

this constitution which created and preserves them an independent
body, the Legislative Council lias, for a long series of yearic, and for
many successive parliameints, proceeded iii a spirit of perfect har-
mony with the House of Assembly, wth but one mnterruption, occa-
sioned by a discussion on a point of privilege, iii which eaci branch
doubtless maintained those prnciples wlich it thionglit essential o
* just independence.

However different may have been the opinions forined ii tetlicfw
Houses upon the principles or details of particnlar mnsuref, neither
lias manitested the inclination to deny to the other tfheree exercise
of tieir judgment upon all questions, and they liave constantly pro-
ceeded in a spirit of cordial co-operation im the advnceinent of
objects and undertakings, by thie aid of which tins Province is îimak-
ing the most rapid and satisfictory progress, and is ftttaining ft
great importance as an agricultural and commercial country. It is
the very intention of our constitution that tfhe several branches ot
the Legislature slhould act as muttail checks upon eaci other, in
order to prevent the too hasty adoption of ieisures of (ioubtfiil ex-
pediency ; but when this check is interposed inîd felt, ilt id noti ui-
likely to happen that persons of impatient and impetuious tiempers
look thenceforward with an unfavourable eye iponthl tharrier wilchî
obstructs the fulfilment of their wislies, and exert unîscrupulously
every eftort to undermne or overturn it.

For a juMt and steady support against everv snch attemtpt, the
Legisiative Council had always relied witlh a iatural and hiabiutui
confidence upon the consideration and prudence ofi the Parent
State ; but they contess withl pain that this confidence was in soie
degree impaired wlhen they found a coiniiiittee of the Ilouse of
Commons, a few years ago, in the course of an iniquiiry into the af-
fairss of the Province of Canada, proposing to suci iiidividails as
happened to be at hand a variety of questions apparently framed for
the very purpose of drawing forth exprersions of (Iissatistftct:oii
with the manner iii which the Legislative Councils were constittit-
ed, and really pressing upon them, as it were, to give a sanction by
their voice to the opinion, tlat the Councils should be rvundered elec-
tive, a change which we are couvinced no portion ohf te people of
this province had eVen to that moment contemiplated, and which we
venture to say is one of the very last changes whiclh any friend to
the best interests of these Colonies would desire to sec adopted.

To lead, however, to this conclusion, a variety of questions
were proposed relative to the cornîduîct of the Councils in rject-
ing or amending bills, and these were proposed to inîdividitals iii
no measure responsible for the acts of the Courcil, nor conpe-
tent in any degree to account for or explain theim.

It could not be otherwise than that, by such a proceeding, an
injury must be inflicted upon the character of the Couricil, by
which its efficiency miglht be more or less iipaired, a consequence
certainly not to be desired, and of which the prospect was more
painful to this Council from the cnrisciousiess that no conclusion
to their prejudice woild have been drawn by candid iriei, after
that explanation of their proceedings, which alone could iake
theim intelligible, and which the genutlemten conltfiing i theein-
quiry were wholly without.

The Legislative Council feel it necessary also at this lime,
after perusing the Despatch of Ilis Nhjesty's Secretary of State,
to declare, with what disappointment and regret they peiceive
that in an official communication which is directed to he made
public, and which has been elicited by the extraordinary repre-
sentations alluded to, Ilis Lordship bas thouglit it necssary to
make express and particular reference to irndividui.al inembers of
the Council, commenting upon the profession to whicli
they belong, declaring the line of conduct whichI lis Ma *jesty's
Government has enjoined upon them while lhey continue to be
members, and intimating lis Lordships' prefèrerice that they
should resign their seats.

In respect to that part whiclh the members alluded to shall.
take in the measures and deliberations of the Legisitive Coun-
cil, it is well known to the Courcil, t hat nothing could have bel n
less called for than the injunction which has been thus publicly
announced, and it is much to be regretted that the expression of
this injun-tton upon such an occasion, and in such a mianner,
should now render it difficult for those gentlemen to persevere in
a line of conduct into which their own inclination and conveni-
enee had led them, but which they could not honorably have
consented to adopt either upon compulsion, or upon any other
suggestion than that of their own judgment.

The Council takes this occasion to remonstrate respectfully
but earnestly, against this assumed right of influencing the coi-
duct or controlling the attendance of individual niembers.

They claim to be regarded as a perfer:tly independent branch of
the Legisiattire; they feel it to be their duty to the peuple oi
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tiis Province, no less than to themselves, that they should really to address ti vour Excellenry onr unanimons sentiments tpOn them
iiaintain that cbaracter; and they are painfully sensible that the under the expectation, however, ihat your Excellency will deen i&
honour of the Council collectvely, and of each member of it proper to tranismîîit a copy of this Address tu Dis Majesty's secre
individually, is concerned in their asserting to the fall, the privi- tary of State for the C oloies.
leges which the Constitution has vested in them. JOHN B. ROBINSON,

Th-y observe, with pleasure, the declaration of His Lordshipj Lrrislative Council Chamber. peakr.
in one part of bis Despatch, that lis Majesty's Governîment lhl 2d day of February, 1833.
no riglit to interfere in the proceedings of the Council; and they
should have felt most happy, if the same conviction which had
dictated that declaration had also suggested that no individual
iriember can constitutionally be instructed upon the part which
he may take in those proceedings. If, instead of being appoint- omHis dr elnt/ Snost Coronl g
ed to the Council for life, the members of that body had held Commander of the most tonorablerMillitary
their seats at the pleasure of lis Majesty, it would seem, but a Order of the Bath, ieutenant Cot-ernor of the
reasonablie consequence, that either that pleasure should be con- Province if utpper Canada, Major General
clusively expressed, by absolutely removing the member, or that Commanding ls jsty's Prces therejin
he should be left to be freely governed by his own discretion i C. 4c.
respect to the frequency of his attendance in his place, as well
as the extent to which he may participate in the acts and delibe- M XT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENC:
rations of the House.

The Legislative Council observes, That His Majesty's Secre- We, lis MNjesty's dufîful and lova! sujects, the Comnongtary of State, adverts in the Despatch to a statement that Mr.
Hume had excited cxpectations of certain measures in regard to tfh Il poer anaaxcnsrMvicial Parliaef tassem ed, rethrda onrîthaiiks for Yfitr 1IExce]]encv's iMessaie of the twv]ifIl day oflatnu.this Colonv, whiéh expectations onght not to be disappointed. ;arv at, transmittmg a Pespatch of the Right Hon. the Secretar
Upm this point it is not unmportant, mu the opiion of the ofState for the Colonies, in answer to certain letters and docu.Council to observe, tliat if reliance could be placed on the same ments addressed to his Lordship for the purpose of proving itat thebonree of authoritv, on which miost of those assertions rest, peop)e of tis happy and prosperons (Colonîy are oppresscd and ber.which have occupied so much of the attention of His Majesty'si t hened with grievances, and have becoine so disrontented, tiat
<iovernment, Mr. Hume would indeed be responsible in no small there is danger of revoit and boodsi d, unless those alleged bur.
diegree for any discontent which may in t ime be produced in this thens and grievances are reaovcd and redressed.
Province in respect to its constitution and Governmnent ; but the
Council sincerely trusts that it is not with truth represented that Ï1We mrîost readily concede that the Noble Secretary of State waglhe measures beginning to be introduced into this prosperous actuated by the best motives in framing the Despatch lin question.
Colony for establishing Political Unions, whicli threaten alike but we cannot refrain froin expressing our great regret, that t did
the peace and the liberty of the people, are pursued under his not occur to his Lordship, that allegations thus deeply affectingtierecommendation ; the Council, indeed, are bound at prescrit to character of His Majesty's sbjects of Upper Canada, rested on io
discredit it. It would be dificult to conceive wltat motives would H better testimony tian tiat of au individual who iad been twice ex.
Justify, or what feeling could impel, any one of our fellow sub- pelled this flouse, and who, in consequence of lhis having fabricated
jects, in England, fo such a proceeding. The peuple of Upper and reiterated libels of the grossest description, had been declared
Canada are at this moment, amon; the most favoured on earth ; unfit and unworthy a seat ini the Assenbiy during the present Par-
they enjoy peace, liberty, security and abundance; on a fertile iament. If this fact had occurred to his Lordship, it is reasonaWie
soil, and in a healthful climate, with an alinost total exemption to suppose that lie would not have feltili1mself at liberty to recog-
from burthens of any kind, and they enjoy those at a time nise the atuthor of this additional calunmy on the people of tis
when distress, tumults, and the prospect of war, occasion suffer- Province, as the Agent, or as speaking the sentiments of any por-
ing and anxiety in most countries of the world. tion of the loyal inhabitants of the Province of Upper Canada;

If under these circumstances there can be any considerable and would, therefore, have cousidered it utterly unnecessary to
tiumber who are really not contented with their lot as inhabitants enter into so elaborate an exainiatiun or refutation of any thiig
of Upper Canada, the only cause of their unhappiness must be, advanced by him.
that they have not a disposition to be thankful.

The Legislative Council, after a perusal of this despatch of His The HIouse of Assembly arc unwilliing to occupy Yonr Excel-
Majesty's Secretary of State, has thus frankly expressed to vour lency's tiie or attettri by commenting on the details of the des-
Excelleney those sentiments which, if they had forborne to give patch, or on the different mratters referred to in it, as constittiog
them utterance, must, nevertheless, have remained impressed up- grounds of complaint on the part of a few of the people ot tilts
on their minds. It is their earnest hope that they will not be Province ; they will nerely reitiark, that the renedy for any lS
thought to have departed on this occasion of unusual delicacv, fron alleged to exist, is placed i the hands and is with ithe constifa-
that respect to hie Majesty's Governmont of which they are con- ltonal power of the Legisature of the Colony, and the Noble
cions that the Legislative Counîcil lias neyer been unmindft.- Secretary of State does the people of tli;s Province lut justice i

They do nof entertain the thouht that a Minister of the Crown believimg "that there are no people on ea th who are less likely
ean ever apþly himself to the affairs of this colony with any other to yield to the untanly weakiness of despairing of the pulic good
wish or intention than to do good, and they recognise in the volu- and of betraying utheir most sacred duties in a pasillanimous spf]t.
minoes despatch which has been placed before them uthe most anîx- Acting upon principles and feelings dianetrically opposite to

ious desire to place in their true point of view some questions to those .imputed to them, we are confident that they .vill take care to
which the attention of His Majesty's Government had been called, exercise theiir rights as freemen and British suhjectg in uch a mari-

not merely, as the Council is aware, by the representations of an ner as will ensure the election of represeintatives, who will main.
individual, but by the petitions of a number of His Majesty's subjects tain our excellent constitution, guard our rights, and with the cOn-
in thi« Province. For the desire thus shown, the Legislative Coun- currence of the other branches of the Legislature, adoptsicelI.
eil cannot be otherwise than thankful ; and they lament the more, sures as may appear necessary for removmng any just groundo
that in a document in which an anxiety to allay prejudice ils, on the complamnt.
whole, so manifest, occasion should have been given for the expres. [Signed) ARCH. McLEAN, speaker.
sion of deep regret at the impressions which some of its passages Commons House of Assembly,
are calculated to produce. The Council, with the greatest defer- 9th day of February, 1833.
ence to His Majesty's Government, beg further to add, that although
they are far from thinking that no importance should be attached
to the respectability of the source from whence information upon
the pbbe affairs of this colony, or the conduct of its government,No.
ia sought and derived, yet, with respect to various opinions express-
ed, it would have seemed to the Council to evince a departure from c
aIl former usages, alimost equally to be regretted, to have found His
Majesty's Government involved in public discussions upon the coin- ADDRESS to His Majesty from t/e inhabitati 9position and proceedinge of the Legislative Assembhies of this co- and Addingtono
Iony, ln consequence of the representations of any one of its inest
respectable inhabitantis . To the King's most Excellent Majesty,

Your Excellency having transmitted to the Legislative Council
tbe despatch and documents referred to, as the only method which MOST GRAcroVs SOVEREIGN*
we feel could have been consistent with the dignity of the govern-
ment for givinig to them ithe publicity required by His Majesty's We, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal 4ubj
Minister, we have thought it the more regular and respectful course inhabitants of the counties of Lennox and Addiagton, the -
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W- istrict.and Province of Upper Canada, beg leave humbi
1andi respectfully to tender our most heartv an i'sincere thauks tou

your Majesty, for the consideration whichl Your Majestv has bee"

pleased to bestow upon the representations and petitious of Your
Majesty's subjects is tis Province, as evinced by the despatch of'

Lord oToderich, Your Majest's Secretarv of State for the Cclo-
,les, dated 8th November, 18, anti transmitted hy Tlis Excellen-
, the Lieutenant Goverinor Sir John Colborne, to the Iluse of '

Àssemnbly, during the recent session of our Provincial Parliament.
Trusting. as we do, that the paternal care manifested in that
despatch, and a free, unrestrained and direct communtication
between Your Majesty's Governiment and the people of
Upper Canada, will be the means of perpetuating the bonds of
ioyalty, affection and gratitude whicb bind ns to 1our Majesty's

sPrsonl and governimeiit, and beleving that the various measures
i reformîs mentioned in the despatch, many of which have long

been most anxiously desired by a large majority of the people of'
iis Province, if adopted, can'not fil to renîder Your Majesty's
faithful subjects more prosperous, contented and happy.

(Signed) IENRY LASHER,
(And 1G0Oth4 othier sigIatures.)

No. 82.

AnDstS to ILs Majesty fron thte inhabitauts of Lobour.

To the King's Most Excellent Majestv.

MAY IT PLEASE YOU. IMAJEsTY:

We Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects of
the Town of Cobourg and its vicinity, beg leave to renew the
jletges of our fidelity and loyal attachnent to Your Majestv's

person and government, and to express our unfeignedi gratitude
for the interest Your Majesty has always taken in the welfare of'
this Province, and especially for Vour Majesty's benevolent cous-
currence in the liberal suggestions contained in the despatch of i
Your Majesty's Colonial Secretary, the Right Honorable Lord
Viscount Goderich, bearing date the Sth of November last.

It has occasioned no less sur-prise than regret, that this wise and
rrnciliatory act of Your Majesty's Governient, wbici reflects the
highest honor on their justice and liberality, and which has called
forth the grateful feelings of Your Majesty's loyal subjects in Up-

per Canada, has not been met with corresponding sentiments by
()ur local legislature.

We owe it-to Your Majesty, and to Your Majesty's Govern-
ment, as well as to ourselves, to give our unhesitating assurance,
that the sentiments of gratitude thus conveyed are in commoni
with those ot the great body of the people, and that Your Majes-
ty's condescending kindness Oas thereby strengt hi-seud the bond
which usites both countries together.

Salaries, the Allwances and the Atioutint of ail Fees or,
other Ei oluments received bY bL eacl for each Office; show-

ing also, wlether any, and il so, wiat Ialf-pay, Peisioi,
Supera nuated or Retired Allowance eaclh rceives, and for
whLat Oice or Situation, and the Agregate Amount re'eived

bv ear in the veiar lor all such mlicers o Lmployenrts ; and
staing the dates of A pp o intment to eacL tO e, Employnent

and Situation, the Authority by L wiiclh appointed, a tie
Tenure by which lield; also, whether tiere are any duties to

be performed, and whether tIhe duties of those Offices are
performned wioli in Person or by i)eptyt or Deputies, and
whiat Pav, Allowance, ees or Emoluments each of suhri
Deputies receives, and whether paid by thv Principal of
tIse Office or by the Government, or other I'nîds, or by
Fees, and how muchli b each; showing also froni what
Funds, Buitish or Colonial, any' and aill of the Pav, Pen-
sion, Su5 perannuated or othier Allowances an)d fisEmoluments
are paid :-Also, A RETU RN of ail ( s'a its of Land or other

Public Property made at any time bv the British Goveru'-
meut, or by tise Governnents off pper and Lowcr Cana-
da, to any of the Members of tiose Couincils or Hlouses
ot Assembly, or to any of t tir clildrei, statinLr the date
and extent of each such Grant.

A RETURN of the TITLEs of ail BILIs of a Psblic or
General character, whicli, liaving riiated in tie Ilouses
of Assembly of ipper and Loier Canada during any of
ticir ten last Legisiative Sessions, wererjected or declined
to be acteti upon by t îLe'gislative Coicils of thiose Colo-
iies; or wlich, Iiaivinig been so sent ti), were altered by

the Legislative Cotincils su as to cause their subsequent re-
jection in the iHouse wlence they originateid; or wlici
lhtving orig ,ted m, and been passeicd by the LegRlative
Council, were alterwa rds rejected by the Assemsbly stating
also tie TITLES of any w BLs, which having been passed
in the Lesislative Council and Assembly of eitier Pro-
vince have beens refused His Majesty's Sanction.

(so FAR As RELATES TO UPPERC ANA)A.)

Colonial Department, fDwning ,Sreef,
1 June, 183-3.

(Mr. lume.)

Ordered, b fhe lousse of Commons, to be Printed,
25 .June, 1833.

That Your Majesty will continue to pay a paternal regard toL 1 s.
the just complaints of Your Majesty's Canadian subjects, nd
thlat Your Majesty's Government will always consult tie prospe-
rity and happiness of the province, we conifidently anticipate ; 1.-LETTER frus Lieutenant Guverior Sir John (,Morne in
and we pray that Your Majesty may long reign over a prosprous,
happy and united people.P1833.

(Signed) GEO. BOSWELL, -.- A RETUIRN of the Names of tise Members of the Legis-

(And 595 other signatures.) lative and Exectutive Councils and Ilouse of Assembly,
i on the lst of July, 1832, stating the variois Office's, En-

ploymenits and Public Situations each of tihem ti heldl mnder
the Britisi and Colonial Governmsents.

N - i.NI',.

Upper Canada Legislature.

RE TURN to an Address to His Majesty, dated 6 Feb.
1833:-for,

RIETURNS of the NAMEs of the MENMBERs of the LEG-iLA- H

TIVE and EXECUTIvE COUNCILs and HOUSE OF ASSEME.Y i

of Upper and Lower Canada, on the 1st July 1832; stat- lI
ing the various Offices, Employments and Public Situations t
eacha of them heldti under the British and Colonial Govern- i
ments, Clerical and Lay; with an Account of the Pay, the

A2

3.-LsST of the Titles of all Bills of a Public or General
charatter, which, having originated in tie Iousse of As-
sembly during tise ten last Legislative Sessions, were
rejected or declined to be acted upon by the Legisiative
Council; or which having been so senît up were altored
by the Legisiative Council so as to cause itheir subse-

quent rejection in the lou-sei whence they orginated ; or
which having originated in, and been passed by the Le-
gislative Council, were afterwards rejected by the As-
sembly :-Also, of the Titles of Bills, whichs having
been passed in the Legislative Council and Assembly
have been refuised His Masesty's sanction.

97.
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Upper Canada Legislature.

(1.)--LFTTP. from Lieutenant Governor Sir Joln Colborne
h' Rli h;rt Hii Vi-jin Gdil";,i i

companying Returns, containing the information requested in
the Address to the King from the House of Ccmmons on the
10th of August ; and to observe, that in consequence of the
delay experieneed in procuring a statement from each Mem-
ber of the Legislative Council and of the Hlouse of Assenm-
bly, of the grants of land received from His Mai

to tMe g t çrllon. v scount uoaerict. ,ernment, this document could not be sooner

I have, &c.
Upper Canada, York, 28th March, 1833. (Signed)

My Lon»D,

With reference to Your Lordships Despatch ofi The Right Hon. Lord Viscount GODERICH,
the 20th August last, I have the honour to forward the ac- &c. &c. &c.

. ýuz&.y o Uv-
r prepared.

COLBORNE.
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(2.) A RETUîRN ofthe Names of the Iembers of the LEGISLATIVE and EXECUTIVF COUNCILs and HoUsE OF ASSE.MBLY 0n

the lst July, 1832, stating the vari3us Ojices, Employments and Public Situations each of then held under ilhe British

and Colcnial Gocernmcnt.

Areountofl Armoutof
Offiees, cenplqymets and ie pay, sala-, ialf Pay, !

NAME. Publie S1uanons, Iry andiallowt. Pension>u- Lgrrate
Clerical and la, a Z e and aperarted momaict ret UnDte or Ap

heldubyr.c member. mouot +tfeesor retireda-l N edin th,-t Plo t to
aI ohller 3 lowance. a yearl'or1 -ll eai othe,

î.îett for witt o Otee and Mpoyment
LEGISLATIVE AN EXzCUTIVE rtoive1d byt ie or situalmoluets. or Situatiou.

COUNCILLORS. each ollicer. tion.

j£ s.ti. £ s.i. s. *
James Baby, Inspector-general of

Public Account., - - 615 .. .. - - 715 . Fobi815
Executive Cou1tncillor, 100.. serlig. .July ' J2

John M'Gil, - late Receiver-general - - 450 ... 450 .. .. 1iJan.1818
sterulig.

ThomasClark,- - - - -

Win. Dirkson,

Wm. D. Powell, tlate Chief Justice, -

i i

Geo.Crorokshanîk ti'Comnmissary Geunî

- . -1 -6

- - 136176

John Strachan, Archdeacon of York, 300 ..

Executive Couneillor, 100 ... I - -

.President of thte Gen.i
Board of Edtucationi. 270 . .

Joseih Wells, Executive Councillor, Io.....-....

Ptrsar of tlhe 'niver-
ýity of*King's Collge,j 135 ..
Treasurer U. C. Co . .. - 250 .. J

Special Receiver Of
Forfeited Esttes. - - - -

Duncati Cameron Secretary & Rgistrar 300 .. .. -
636eommmdiilieuof

180coisngeoiegfees t
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iMiss Ann Pow,'l
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RETURN RELATING TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS AND HOUSE oF ASSEMBLY.-CONTINUED•

Accountofi Aomount oai
the pay,sal- Hialf Pay,
ry and allow- Pension t.

Offices, emnptoyaentt and auces, ant a-perannuated
pobict Siuationt, mount offees or retired ai-
Cleeresicand Lay, and other e- lowance, and

held by each member. moluments for what of-
received by fice or situa
each officer. tion.

Members of Asembly-con'd.

.M. Howard, •

Thomas Horner, Registrar co. Oxford,

W. B. Jarvis,

lenry Jones,

Jesse Ketchum,

John B. Lewis,

Sheriff Home District,

Postmanter town of
Brockville

James Lyon, - -

Duncan M'Call, - -

Archd. M'Donald - -

Donald M'Donald Tteasurer

1District,

Ottawa

Arch'd M'Lean,

Alex. M'Martin,1

Allan M'Nab,

Jean B. Macon,

William Morris,i

Roswell Mount,

Wm. H. Morritt, lCollector of Customs,1

Hiram Norton,

Peter Perry,

Hamnet Pinhey,

Robert Randall,

Wm. B.Robinson

John P. Roblin,

James H-Samson

Absalom Shade,

Peter Shaver,

llugh C-Thomson Deputy Clerk of the
Crown, Midland Dist.

Inspector ofShop,StiIl
& Innkeepers' Licen
cea,

Speaker, House of
Assembly,
Registrar, Stormont &
Dundas,
Registrar, Surrogate
Court, 

.Clerk of the Peace,

Postmaster,. .

Deputy Postmaster,
St. Catharines.

Deputy Postmastet,

£X s d. s..

102 10 .

100 salary •
fees frot
£400 to

£800

90.... • •

No Return

30

180

7
4 

14 5

17 8 .
162 3 8

6 10

100 -

50

12 10

54 ...

Aggregate a.,
mount rece, Date of Ap- Authority;

ved in the ponttment to and te Tenure byv
yearfor alil each office, wiiicheach apoint-
Offices and EmpIlyrnrnt aetisrheld. 1

Emoluments. or Situation.

di-

102 10 . June 1800 Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Hunter. 1

From £700 May 1827 Great Seal of the
to £1,100 Proviice-

out of
whicltherel
are large
disburse-

ments, net
amount,

(inluding
salary) for
last year,

£550.
90 . Mar.1820 Deputy Postmas,

ter General ofC
British North

1 America.

30

562 1 1½

6 10

150..

12 10

20...'

54..

By magistrates of
the District at the

Genertl Quarter
Sesýsionsof the
Peace,

1 LieutenantI OFeb'17 'Go

3Apir.. - - ornor,

L25Jan'17

1825 Deputy Postmas-
ter General,

1•.4

1824

A pril 1816

Lieutenant Gov-
ernror,
Deputy Postnas-
ter General,

Amount of Pa, A Statement of at Grants or Land
Allowancesireeo r o r other Public Property received at

Whether there are Emooluments1 each 1any tume fromt the British Gotve-rnment,
Mrny Duties tube per- Depoy receives, &tir by te Governmetitsofi'UppertOr

rformd, and whtrethhe, whether panwer Ca toe himnself or Uy o
performred whollyil1)Principaf thie 0f hisChildren, with the date and extent
Person, or by Depu lie, or by thIe Go' t-" wrt t
ty or Deputies. vernment or otheri

onds, British or.
Colonial. Daterof Ornt .lNo.ofactet. Total

Duy sometimes Dep'y rec'shmoi - - 600 600
pertormed by le- Ilumerts during
puty. perf. ofduty.
By Principal as Deputv receive
sisted by a Depu- ihalfofthe itsemolu
ty and flailiff. ment.

During absence The clerk re-
of the Postmaster ceives £50 perthe duty is per- annum oit of th
formed by a clerk- emolumets re

ceived by Princi
paL

Duty performed
e by Deputy,

By Deputy du.
ring absence oifi
Principal, i

Deputy receives
all fees.

Deputy Co. Bior
mont, £50 per
annum,
D 1 puty for Dun
dos, hali'gros re
ceiptr,pnid wlol
by Principal,

During the ab- |Deputy reccives
sence of Principalithe per centage in
duty is performed fui,
by a Deputy,

Duties wholly The Deputies re-
performed by De- ceive al the eno-
puties, luments arsing

from thedischarg
oftheir duties.

.- -t .

Deputy Postmaas- By Deputy during )eputy receive
ter General, absence of the all eroluments.

Principal,

Clerk of the Duty performed
Crown, in person,

Lieutenant. Gov- Duty performed
ernor, in peron,

I

Il June 18261

e

9 . . 180

1 .1

1819

19 .1-

.8 1816

- 1823

y

1811

'31 July 1817

14 Dec. 1820

1822

- 19Feb. 1816

1819 or 1820

23 Feb. 1809

3-D)ec. 1828

1829

1823

1800
1830

1815
1819
1817
1819

18 Mar. 1818
3 Sep. -.
3 Dec.

'-'
1806181.

Each Nember of the out of AsAembyà j, allowed the su of lo. per day during titeudance pon ris Partiasentary duties.

B2

500

200

811

800

1,400

200

500

400

1,000

200

700

1,000

200
200

701

400

1o

P.Vankoughnett,

Aaa Werden,

Reuben White,

John Wilson,

Wm- Wilson,

200

00
10

800

600

800

200

500

l00

1,000

200

200

800

1,000

1,000

200

200

200
500

200

1
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(S.)-LiST of the TITLE Of all BILLS of a Public or General cha-
racter, which, having originated in the House of Assemhly
during the Ten last Legislative Sessions, were rejected or
declined to be acted upon by the Legislative Cotîncil, or
which having been so sent up, were altered by the Legisla-
tire Council, so as to cause their subsequent rejection in the
House whence they originated ; or which having originated
in), and been passed by the Legislative Council, were after-
wards rejected by the Assembly ; also of the TITLES Of
BILLS which, having been passed in the Legislative Council
and Assenbly, have been refused His Majesty's Sanction.

ourth &ssion, Eighth Provincial Parliament. (1824.)

Titles of Bills originated in the louse of Assembly, and rejected by
the Legislative Council, or declined to be acted upon by that House :

An Act to tepeal part of, and to amend an Act passed in the 50th
year of the reign of his late Majesty George the Third, intituled,
"Au Act for granting to His Majesty a duty on Billiard Tables."

An Act to divide the county of Halton, in the Gore District.
An Act to repeal the 15th clause of an Act passed in the 28th

year of his late Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act for the better
division of this Province, and to declare the counties of Lennox
and Addington separate and independent Counties."

An Act to confirm certain Marriages in this Province.
An Act to authorize Miniisters of the Society of Methodists to

solemnize marriage in this Province.
An Act to provide for the erection of the county of Prince Ed-

wnrd into a separate District; and for othier purposes therein men-
tioned.

An Act to amend the laws nov in force respecting the Courts of
lProbate, and Surrogate Courts in titis Province.

An Act to repeal part of the sixtlu clause of an Act passed in the
second year of His Majesty's reign, chapter thir'd, and also part of
the 23d clause of an Act passed in the 38th year of lis late Ma-
jesty's reigu, intituled, "An Act for the better division of the Pro-
vince, and to provide for the better division of the District of New-
castle."

An Act to repeal an Act passed in the 44tlh year of the reign of
His late Majesty George the Tlhird, intituled, "An Act for the bet-
ter securing this Province against all seditious attempts or designs
to disturb the tranquillity thereof."

An Act to repeal part of and extend the provisions of an Act
passed in the 38th year of his late Majesty's reign, intituled, "An
Act to ascertain and establish on a permanent footing the boundary
lines of the different Townships of this Province."

Titles of Bills originated in the louse of Assembly, but afterwards
rjcted by that House, by reason of anendments made to themu
by the Le*islative Counucil

An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for the preservatior of
the Salmon Fishery in this Province, and to make more effectual
provison for a limited time, fbr the preservation of the said Fishery.

Titles of Bills originated and passed in the Legislative Ceuncil, and
rejected by the House of Assembly

An Act to repeal an Act of Parliament made in England in the
Qlst year of the reign of his late Majesty King James the First. in-
titule , " An Act to prevent the destroying and murthering of Bas-
tard Children," and to make other provisions in lieu thereof.

An Act to make further provision for settling the affairs of the
pretended Bank of Upper Canada.

Titles of Bills passed by the Legislative Council and House of As-
sembly, from which the Royal Assent was withheld

None.

First Session,, Ninth Provincial Parliament. (1825.)

Titles of Bills originated in the House of Assembly and rejected by
the Legislative Council, or declined to be acted upon by that
louse :i

An Act to extend to Persons charged with Felony the full benefit
of Counsel.

An Act to authorize the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or per-
son administering the Government, to declare, by proclamation, the
county of Prince Edward to he a separate District.

An Act to remove-certain disabilities affecting Unitas Fratrusn,
or the United ýBrethren, Quakers, Menonist, Tunkers and Mora-
vians, so far as to enable them to hold places of trust and profit in
this Province.

B2

An Act to incorporate sundry persons under the style and title
of the Trustees of the Waterloo School-house, in the township of
Kingston.

An Act to repeal an Act passed in the 44th year of his late Ma.
jesty's reign, Chap. 1. intitled, "An Act for the better securing
this Province against aIl seditious attempts or designs te disturb
the tranquillity thereof."

An Act te enable certain Religious Societies to hold Lands for
the purposee therein mentioned.

An Act to provide for the payment of Wages to Representatives
of Towns in this Province.

An Act granting to His Majesty a sum of Money in aid of the
Funds for defraying the expense of the Administration of Justice,
and support of the Civil Government of this Province.

TITLEs Of Bills oriinated in the Bouse of Assembly, but after.
wards rejected by that House, by reason of amendments made
te them by the Legislative Council

None.

TITLES Of Bills originated and passed in the Legislative Council,
and rejected by the louse of Assembly:

An Act te repeal the several Laws now in force relating to the
late pretended Bank of Upper Canada, and to make further pro.
vision for settling the affairs of that institution.

TITLES Of Bills passed by the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly, from which the Royal Assent was withheld :

An Act te alter and amend the Laws now in force for regiuilating
the Commercial Intercourse between this Province and the United
States, by ]and or inland navigation, and te make further provision
for the same.

An Act to allow of the evidence of Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers
and Moravians or members of the Protestant Church, called
" Unitas Fratrum," in criminal cases and proceedings.

ct to make perpetual an Act passed in the fourth year of
H iesent Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act granting to His
Majesty a suin of money for the purposes therein mentioned."

An Act for the relief of Reuben Alward.

Second Session, Ninth Provincial Parliament. (1826.)

TrrLEs of Bills originated in the louse of Assembly and rejected
by the Legislative Council or declined to be acted upon by that
House :

An Act for allowing persons tried for Felony, the benefit of a
full defence by Counsel.

An Act to provide for the payment of the Representatives of
Towns in this Province.

An Act for the more equal distribution of the Property of per-
sons dying intestate.

An Act to remove certain disabilities affecting the people called
Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers, and Moravians, so far as te enable
them to hold places of honour and profit in this Province.

An Act te provide for the erection of the County of Prince Ed-
ward into a separate District.

An Act te secure to certain inhabitants of this Province rights
and privileges as British subjects.

An Act te provide for the arrest in this Province of certain of-
fenders against.the laws of the United States, and for their being
delivered te the constituted authorities of the same.

An Act te afford relief to Debtors in execution for debt in certain
cases.

An Act to divide the Midland District, and erect the County of
Prince Edward into a separate District.

An Act te grant te His Majesty a sum of money for the purposes
therein mentioned.

TITLES Of Bills originated in the louse of Assembly, but after-
wards rejected by that House, by reason of amendments made
te them by the Legislative Council:

An Act te repeal an Act passed in the 44thu vear of his late Ma-
'jesty's reign, Chap. 1, intituled, "An Act for the better securing
this Province against all seditious attempts or designs te disturb
the tranquillity thereoft

An Act te enable Societies professing Christianity te hold Lands
for certain purposes.

An Act te confirm and make valid certain Marriages heretofore
contracted, and further te provide for the future solemnisation of
Marriages within this Province.
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An Act to provide for the building a Goal and Court Ilouse in
the District of Gore, and to eauthorize the Magistrates to lean a
sum of money for that purpose.

Trts of Bills originated and passed in the Legislative Council,
and rejected by the flouse of Assembly :

An Act to repeal the several Laws now in force relating to the
Iate pretended Bank of Uppir Canada, and to make further pro-
vision for settlîng the affairs of the said institution.

An Act to conflrm and quiet in the possession of their Estates,
and to admit to the civil rights of subjects, certain classes of per-
sons therein mentioned.

An Act te render Justices of the Peace more safe in the exect-
tion of their duty.

TITLEs of BillES pIssed by the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly, fron which the Royal Assent was withheld

None.

Third Session, Ninth Provincial Parliament. (1821)

TITLES of Bills originated in the House of Assembly and rejected
by the Legislative Council, or declined to be acted upon by thart
House:

An Act to allow persons tried for Felony the benefit of full de-
ence by Counsel.

An Act to enable Religious Societies to hold Lands for certain
purposes.

An Act to allow the same compensation to Members represent-
ing Towns as is now allowed by law to the Representatives of
Counties in this Province.

An Act to provide for the erection of the County of Prince Ed-
ward into a separate District.

An Act for the more equal distribution of the property of persons
dying Intestat.e.

An Act to authorize the sale ofthe Clergy Reserves within this
Province.

An Act to authorize the use of an Initial Letter in the name of
a Deponent making an affidavit in any Court in this Province,
when one baptismal name shall be given in fuhl.

An Act to authorize the holding the Courts of Over and Termi-
ner, Assize. and Nisi Prius, and General Gaol Delivery, in the
District of Ottawa.

An Act to incorporate certain persons by the name of "The
Bath School Society."

An Act to authorje the holding of the inferior Courts in each
County within tlRs Province as therein mentioned.

An Act to repeal part of and amend the Law in force for the
regulation of Juries.

An Act to confirm and make valid certain Marriages heretofore
contracted, and farther to provide for the future solemnization of
Marriage within this Province.

An Act to compel the several proprietors of Lands adjacent to
the principal highway leading through this Province, from the eas-
tern to the western extremity thereof, to perform certain duties
lipon the said Road, or to place an inhabitant upon such lands with-
in the period therein prescribed.

An Act to repeal the Law now in force establishing District
Courts in this Province, and to make further provision respecting
District Courts.

An Act to grant to His Majesty a certain sum of money for the
purposes therein mentioned.

TITLES of Bills originated in the House of Assembly, but after-
wards rejected by that House, by reason of amendments made to
them by the Legislative Council :

An Act torepeal an Act passed in the 44th year of' his late Ma-
jesty's reign, intituled, "An Act for the better securing this Prov-
ince against all seditious attempts or designs te distnrb the tran-
quillitv thereof.''

An Act to abolish the punislment of Whipping and Pillory.

An Act to close the proceedings under an Act passed in the 54th
year of his late Majesty's reign, i ntituled, "An Act to declare
certain persons therein described Aliens, and to vest their estates
in His Majesty, after a limited period, and for other purposes there-
in contained."

TrTku of Bills originated and passed in the Iegislative Council<
and rejected by the Assembly:

None.

TITLES of Bille paseeti hv the Legialative Couneil anti hlouis. of

TmTts of Bills pass4ed by the Legislative Counicil and Hlouse of
Assembly, froni which the Royal Assent was witnheld

An Act to provide for the more easy recovery of Estrnys.

An Act to repeal part of an Act passed in the 4th year of Hi*
present Majesty's reign, c. 5. intituled " An Act to divide the
Ceunty of Carleton, in the BatLurst District."

An Act to provide for the Naturalization of such persons rosi-
lent in this Province, at the period ierein mentioned, as may
not now be entitled by law tobe regardedt as natural born sub-
jects of His Majestv.

An Act to confirm British subjects in their tities to Real Es-
tates in this Province. derived through Aliens.

An Act to authorize the holding the inferior Courts in the dif-
ferent Counties of this Province, wherc the sarie are nul nouw by
law holden.

Fourth Session, Nintk Provincial Parliament. (1828.)

TITLEs Of Bills originatedi in the 11ouse of Assemlly and rejec-
ted by the Legislative Council, or declined to be acted upon
by that louse:

An Act to repeal an Art passed ini the 44th year of his late
Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for the better seenring this
Province against alt seditious attenmpts or designs to disturb the
tranquillity thiereof."

An Act for the more equal distribution of the Property of
Persons dying Intestate.

An Act allowing persons tried flor Fe1ony the benefit of full
defence by Counsel.

An Act to repeal part of and aniend the Law now in force for
the regulation of J1uries.

An Act to alter the Law of Imprisonment for Deht.
An Act to provide for a Police in the Town of Belleville.

An Act to erect the Connty of Prince Edward into a separale
District.

An Act to provide for the erection of the County of Norfolk
into a separate District, and to re-annex the Townships of Wal-
pole and Rainharn to said County, and the hetter to estalblish the
limits of said County.

An Act to extend the limits of Gaols in this Province.
Au Act for the relief of Robert Randal, and to give to the

Honourable John Walpole Wilhs certain powers therein men-
tioned.

An Act to enable the Canada Conipany the more conveniistly
to perfect Titles to Lands sold by them.

TrLES of Bills originaterd ini the House of Assenbly, but afrer-
wards rejected by that Hlouse, by reasons ofamenxdmants made
to them by the Legisiative Couicil:

An Act for the more easy rerovery of Dower.
An Act to amend the Laws respecting the appointment of Over-

seers of Highways and Pound Keepers.
An Act to make valid certain Marriages heretofore contracted,

and to provide for the future solemnization of Matrimony in thie
Province.

An Act to ascertain the nuiners of the different Religious
Denominations within this Province.

TITL S of Bills originated and passed by thfe Legislative Cotwn-
cil, and rejected by the Ilouse of Assembly :

An Act to enble Creditors to receive their just Debs out of
the effects of their absent or absconding Debtors.

An Act authorizing the formation of Mililia Riflie Companies.

An Act directing the proceedings against Forcible Entry and
Detainer, and providing a more speedy remedy for Landlords
against obstinate Tenants.

An Act to provide for the efection of Partition Fences.
An Act to provide for the more summary punishment of cer-

tain Trepassers.

T1Tr. of Bills passe Iby the Legisiative Council and Rouse
of Asen*ly, from which the Royal Assent was withheld:

An Act for the relief of Daniel Erb and other Persons whoss
names are therein mentioned.
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First Session, Tenth Provincial Parliament. (1829.)

TITLES of Bills originated in the flouse of Assembly and rejec
ted hy the Legisiative Council, or declined to be acted upon
by that House:

An Act to repeal an Act passed in the 56th year of the late
King, granting to His Majesty a sum of money towards defray-
ing the expenses of the Civil Administration of the Government
of this Province.

An Act for the more equal distribution of the Property of
Persons dying Intestate.

An Act to deciare the boundaries of the County of Norfolk,
and to erect the same into a separate District.

An Act to enable the denomination of Christians called Uni-
Parians to hold Land for certain purposes therein mentioned.

An Act for the remuneration of Robert Randal, Esq. for valua-
ble services rendered this Province while in England.

An Act to provide for the disposai of a part of the Clergy Re-
serves in this Province.

An Act for the payment of Wages to Town Members.
An Act to erect the county of Prince Edward into a separate

District.
An Act to extend the limits heretofore assigned to the respec-

tive Gaols in this Province.
An Act to amend the Law respecting Contracts and Evidence

in certain respects.
An Act t anend the Law respecting the Police of the Town

of Kingston.
An Act te borrow a sum of Money in England.
An Act to grant a certain sum of moriey to His Majesty for

the remuneration of the persons therein mentioned.
An Act to amend the Laws now in force for preventing the

sale of Spirituous Liquors without licence.
An Act to authorize the appointment of Commissioners of

Roads and other officers for the management of the Highways,
at the several Township Meetings within this Province.

An Act to facilitate the issuing, service and return of Process
in the District Courts in the several Districts of this Province.

An Act granting to His Majesty a sum of Money for the im-
provement of the Roads and Bridges in this Province.

An Act to continue for one year certain Acts relating to Shop
and Tavern Licences.

An Act te remove difficulty respecting the appropriation of
certain Fines imposed by law, and thereby to provide more effec-
tually for the carrying into operation certain Acts for punishing
breaches of the Sabbath and other offences.

An Act to repeal an Act passed in the 7th year of His present
Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act to authorize the raising by
Debenture a sum of Money, to be applied in erecting Buildings
for the use of the Legislature," and to authorize the repair of
the old Parliament buildings.

An Act to regulate Partition Fences and Ditches in Sandwich,
in the Western District.

TITLES oF BiLLs originated in the flouse of Assembly, but af-
terwards rejected by that flouse by reason of Amendments
made to them by the Legislative Council:

An Act te incorporate the Trustees of the Grantham Academy
An Act for the appointiment of Commissioners to treat on the

part of this Province with Commissioners on the part of the
Province of Lower Canada, on matters of mutual interest be-
tween the said Provinces.

TITLEs Or BiLLs originated and passed in the Legislative
Council, and rejected by the louse of Assembly:

An Act directing the Proceedings against for cible Entry and
Detainer.

An Act to provide for the more summnary punishment of cer-
tain Trespassers.

An Act to confirm -British Subjects in their Titles to Real
Estates in this Province derived from or through Aliens.

by the Legislative Council, or declined to be acted upon by
that House.

An Act to inake valid certain Marriages heretofore contracted,
and te provide for the future solemnization of Matrimony in thu
Province.

An Act to erect the County of Prince Edward into a separate
- District.

t An Act for the more equal distribution of the Property of Per-
sons dying Intestate.

f An Act to repeal the law now in force granting a Salary to the
Chaplain of the House of Assembly.

An Act te alow persons tried for Felony the benefit of full de-
fence by Counsel.

An Act te incorporate certain persons by the style and title of
"The Associated Farmers Company of the Home District, and
parts adjacent."

An Act to provide for registering of Deeds and other Convey-
ances within this Province, the sane being executed in foreiga
countries.

An Act to provide for the disposal of a part of the Clergy Re-
serves in this Province.

An Act te render Sheriffs and their Deputies ineligible te a
Seat in the House of Assembly in certain cases.

An Act te declare the Boundaries of the County of Norfolk,
and to erect the same into a separate District.

An Act te appoint Commissioners, on the part of this Pro-
vince, to treat with Commissioners on the part of Lower Canada,
on matters of mutual interest.

An Act assigning Yards for the benefit of the health of Deb-
tors confined in the respective gaols in this Province.

An Act concerning the Law of Libel.

An Act to declare and define the duties of Steward.
An Act the better te provide for the return and empannelling

of Juries.
An Act to require the Justices of the Peace, and the Trea-

surers of the several Districts of this Province te publish their
District Accounts.

An Act te remunerate Robert Randal, Esquire, for valua-
ble services rendered this Province while in England.

An Act for the better preservation of Salmon within this Pro-
vince.

An Act te provide for filling vacancies that may occur by the
death, removal, or neglect, or refusal to act, by any of the Corn-
missioners appointed by an Act passed in this present Session of
Parliament, intituled, "An Act granting te His Majesty a sum of
money for the improvement of the Roads and Bridges in this
Province."

An Act te evclude the Judges from the Legislative and Exe-
autive Council.

An act to provide good understanding among neighbours, and
to lessen the number of expensive Law-suits, by establishing
Courts of Pacification in this Province.

An Act te incorporate certain persons under the style and title
of "The President, Directors and Company of the Commercial
Bank of Upper Canada."

An Act te relieve the Quakers, Menonists and Tunkers from
the payment of Fines or Commutation Money in lieu of the per-
formance of Militia duty in time of peace.

An Act te establish Upper Canada College.

An Act to repeal an Act passed in the 56th year of the reign
of his late Majesty, intituled, "Au Act for granting to His Ma-
jesty a sum of money towards defraying the expenses of the
Civil Administration of the Government of this Province."

An Act te provide for the service of process and other legal
proceedings upon certain persons carrying on business in this
Province under the name and style of the Canada Company.

An Act to continue for a limited time an Act passei le the 4th
year of His Majesty's reign, intituledI "An Act further te regu-
late by law the commercial intercourse of the Province of Upper
Canada with the United States of America, se far as regards the
duty imposed cn Cider and Beer."

TITEs OF BILLS passed by the Legislative Council and House TITLEs of Bills originated in the House of Assembly, but after-

of Assembly, from which the Royal Assent was withheld: wards rejected by that House, by reason of amendments made

to them by the Legisiative Council.

An Act for the relief of Mary Lawrence.
An Act te enecarage Emigration from foreign parts into this

Province.

Second Session, Tenth Provincial Parliament. (1830.)

T&Zs of Bills originated in the louse of Assembly and rejected

An Act to provide for the erection of Line or Division Fences
in this Province, and for the construction of Watercourses in the
Eastern and Western Districts.

An Act to repeal part of and amend the Laws now in force for
preventipg the sale of Spirituous Liquors by Retail without Li
cence.

An Aet for the Regulation of District Offices in this Province-
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TITLES of Blls originated and passed in the Legislative Council,
and rejected by the louse of Assemibly

Second Session, Eleventh Provincial Parliament. (1832.)

An Act for the protection of the interests of certain bodies of .T98OBILSoi7,atdnthBusofAseM adr.TITLEs 0F BILLs originated in the os fAsml n e
jectedby the Legislaiv-Council, or declined to be acted upon

lIdians in this Province. by that H ouse:

TITLES of Bills passed by the Legislativé Couneil and lIcnise of
Asseibly, fromn which the Royal Assent was withlield

An Act for the relief of Henry Weeks.

An Act to impose an additional Duty on Shop Licences, and
to revive and continue, with modification, for a limited time, the
Law which bas recently expired for imposing a Daty on Licences
to sel, by wholesale, Vine, Brandy nud other Spirituous Li-
qaors.

First Session, Eleventk Provincial Parliament. (1831.)

TITLEs OF BILLeS ori&niftd in the house of Assembly; and re-
jected by the LegisMive Council, or duclined to be acted upon
by that House:

An Act to allov persons tried for Felony the benefit of full de-
fence by Counsel, and to regulate, in some other respects; the
practice in Criminal Cases.

An Act to prevent the consumotion of Wine; Brandy, Rum, and
other Spirituous Liquors within Shops.

An Act to incorporate certain p'irsnns under thpe style and title
of "Tue President, DirqcLors and Company of the Commercial
Bank of Upper Canada."

An Act for incoiporatmng the President and Board of Police of
Brockville, and for establishiing a Market in the said Town.

An Act to repeal part of, and anernd the laws now in force es-
tablshing a Police in the Tow'a of Kingstoit, and to provide for
tue election of a Council to regulate the Police of the said
Town.

An Act«ranting a sum of money for the encouragement of the
Grantham Academy.

An Act géanîting to Ils Majesty a surm of monev to remunerate
Valentine Gil and certain officers and servants of the Legrislature,
for services rendered by theni.

TLrEs dF BILLS originated in the House of Assembly, but after-
wards rejected ty that flouse, by reason of amendments made
to them by the Legislative Council:

An Act to appoint Commissioners to treat with Commisqioners
appointed on the part of the Prov.ince Of Lower Canada, for the
purposes therein mentiéned.

An Act to make certain regulations relating to the office of
Slheriff, and to requir. the several Sheriffs of this Proùince to give
security for the due fulfilmenît of the duties of their oflice.

TITUEs OF BILU originated and passed in the Lr4islative Coun-
cil and rejeoted by the flouse of Assembly.

An Act to remove doubts respecting the .urisdiction or Com-
aissioners of Customs in this Province.

An Act for the discharge of Debtors in execution for small
debts, from imprisonment, in certain cases.

An Act to dispense with the necessity of taking certain Oaths
and making certain Declarations in the cases therein mentioned,
and also to render it unnecessary to receive the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper as a qualification for offices, or for other temporal
purposes.

An Act to facilitate summary prnceedings before Justices of
the Peace, and to afford to àuch Justices reasonable protection in
the discharge of their duty.

Au Act to remave doubts respecting the Jurisdiction over Offen-
ces committed upon the Lakes and Rivers in this Province.

An Act to prevent the operation within this Province, of an act
of Parliament made in England in the 21st year of the reign of
King James the Firsi, intituled "An Act to prevent the destroy-
ing and murthering of Bastard Children," and to make other pro-
visions for the prevention and panishment of Infanticide.

An Act to provide that none of the Ordinances made by the
Governor and Legislative Council of the Province of Quebée,
shall continue to have the force of law in thig Province.

TITLEs OF BILLS passed by the Legislative Council and House
Cf Assembly, from which the Royal Assent was withheld:

Noue.
C2

An Act to repeal so much af the Law now in force as authori-
zes the paymenst of a Salary to a Chaplaiua of the House of Asseus-
bly.

An Act concerning the Liw tf Lbel.
An Act to appoint Commissioners to treat with Commissioners

appointed or to be appointed on thie part of the Province of Low-
er Canada, for the purposes therein mentioned.

An Act to regulate the Prices to bu chargud for Printing Officiai
Advertisements.

An Act to reneal part of an Act passed in the 83d year of the
reign of King George the Third, inAttuled, " An Act to fix the time
aid places of holding the Couri.s of General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace within the several Districts of this Province, and to au-
thorize the holding of the Quarter Sessions of the Midlanâ Dies
trict at Kingston and Belleville alternately.

An Act to repeal so much of an Act passed in the 59th year of
the reign of his late Majesty Kinag George the Third, initituled,
" An Act to repeal part of and amend the Laws now in force for
establishing Public Schools in the several Districts of this Pro-
vince, and to extend the provisions of the same, as relates to the
opening and keeping the District School for the London istrict
at the Town of Vittoria, and to authorize the holding of the said
District School at the Town of London in the said District."

Ain Actto regulate Line Feices and Water-courses.
An Act for the more eqal distribution of the Property of Per-

sons dying In1testate.
An Act to allow persons tried for Felony, the benefit of full de.

fence by Counsel, and certain other privileges therein mentioaed.
An Act relating to the Bailinig, Corrimitnent, Rumoval and

Trial of Prisoners in certain cases.
An Act granting to His Majesty a sum of m&noy, to be raised

by Debenture, and expended in the improvement of Roads and
Bridges in the several distric ts of this Province.

An Act granting a sumi of money for the encouragement of the
Granitham Academy.

An Act to remunerate the Arbitrator therein referred to for cer-
tain services rendered by hima.

An Act granting to fis Majesty a sum of money for the support
of the Civil Governaiment and the Administration f Justice in thisa
Province.

P'ITLEs OF BILLs Originated in the House of Assenmbly, but attere
wards rejected by that House, by reason of amenidmnciits made
to therfn by the Legislative Council:

An Act ta provide for the coipletion of the Parlianent Build-
in gs.

TITLEs OF BILLs originlated and passed in 1he Legislative Coun,
cil, and rejected by the House of Assembly :

An Act to provide that none of the Ordinances made bv the
Governor and Legislative Cditil of the Province if Qiebec
shall continue to have tse force of law an this Province.

An Act to dispense with the nheceàsity of takinsg ceitairi baths
and making certain Declarations in the cases therein rmentioned,
and also to render it unnecessary to receive the Sacrameut of the
Lord's Suçper as a qualification for Offices, or for other temporal
purposes.

An Act to constitute a new Court of Appeal for revising the
Judgments of the Court of King's Bench.

An Act to autlhorize the Transporting o Offenders.
An Act for the relief of Roman Catholic Congregations in this

Province.
An Act to facilitate legal remedies against Corporations.
An Act to make further provision for carrying ianto effet an act

passed in the 6th year of the reigii of King George the Third,
intituled " An Act to afford relief to persons holding or possessing
Lands, Tenements or Hereditanients in the District of Niagara."

An Act to protect the interests of persons whose Lands shall
be sold for the payment of Assessments in Arrear.

TITLeS rF BILLs passed by the Legislative Council and House df
Assembly, from whici the Royal Assent was withheld:

An Act to protect the interests of Captain Alexander ShaW.

Third Session; Eleventi Provincial Parliament. (1833.)

TITLES DF iBILLS originated in the louse of Assembly and e-
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jected by the Legislative Council, or declined te be acted upon
by that House :

An Act te declare the qualification of Voters for Members to
tepresent certain Towns in the House of Assembly in this Pro-
vince.

Au Act to incorporate certain persons under the style and title
of " The President, Directers and Company of the Saint Catha-
rines Bank, in the Niagara District."

An Act te establish a Police in the Town of Prescott, in the
Johnstown District.

An Act to repeal part of an Act passed in the 33d year of the
reign of King George the Third, intituled "An Act te fix the
times and places of holding the General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace in the several -stricts of this Province ; and also te re-

peal part of a certain other Act passed in the 41st year of the
reign of King George the Third, "intituled, "An Act te re-
move doubts with respect to the authority under which the
Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and other
Courts have been erected and holden, and other matters relating
te the administration of justice done in the several*Districts of

this Province, and also tu fix the times of holding the Quarter
Sessions of the Peace in and for the same, and te authorize the
holding of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace of the
Midland District, at Kingston and Belleville alternately."

An A.t te explain the provisions of an Act passed at the last

session of the Legislature, intituled, "An Act for altering and
amending the Charter of the President, Directors and Company
of the Bank of Upper Canada, and for increasing the number of
thares te be held in the capital stock of the said Company."

An Act to repeal and reduce into one Act the several Laws
now in force establishing District Courts, and regulating the

practice thereof; and also te extend the powers and jurisdiction
of the said District Courts and further te regulate the practice of
tthe said District Courts.

An Act te establish a Police in the town of Cornwall, in the
Eastern District.

An Act te authorize His Majesty's Receiver General te issue
Provincial Notes, chargeable upon the public Revenues of this
Province.

An Act granting to His Majesty a sum of Money to remune-
tate certain services therein mentioned.

TiTiEs of BILLs originated in the House of Assembly, but after-
wards rejected by that House, by reason of Amendments made
te them by the Legilative Council:

An Act for the more convenient recovery of Estreats.
An Act for amending the Law of Evidence in certain cases.

TITLEs of BILLs originated and passed in the Legislative Council,
and rejected by the House of Assenbly :

An Act te authorize the transportxng of Offenders. *
Au Act te facilitate the remedy of Replevin.

TELrs of Bills passed by the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly, fromn which the Royal Assent was withheld:

An Act te extend te certain persons the Civil and Political
Rights of Naturalborn Subjects.

JAMES FITZGIBBON,
Clerk of Assemnbly.

Clerk of Assembly's Office,o
York, Upper Canada,

26 March, 1833.

LIST
0f the Titles of all the BLLS which hav-

ing originated in the House of Assembly during
the two last Sessions of the Legislature 1833-4
and 1835.) were rejected, or declined to be act-
ed upon by the Legislative Council, or which
having been sent up were altered by the Legis-
lative Council so as to cause their subsequent
rejection in the House whence they originated;
or which, having originated in. and been passed
by the Legislative Council, were afterwards re-
jected by the Assembly. Also, of the titles of
Bills which having been passed inthe Legisla-

tive Council and Assembly, have been refused
the Royal Assent, or been reserved for the sig-
nification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon:

Fourth Session, Eleventh Parliament, (1833-4.)

Titles of Bills originated in the House of Assembly and rejected
by the Legislative Council, or declined to be acted upon by
that House.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons under the style and title
of the President, Directors and Company of the Gore Bank.

An Act to erect the County ofNorfolk into a separate District,
and to authorise a loan of money for the purpose of building a
Gaol and Court House therein.

An Act to repeal an Act passed in the eighth year of His late
Majesty's reign, entitled, "An Act to require the Justices of the
several Districts of this Province, to publish a statement of their
District Accounts" and to make further provision for publishing
District Accounts and disposing of the District Funds.

An Act to establish the present survey oiertain side Lines in
the Second Concession West of Green Point in the Township of
Sophiasburg.

An Act to erect the County of Hastings into a separate District.
An Act to incorporate certain persons under the style and title

of the President, Directors and Company of the Bank of Cobourg.
An Act affording relief to a Religious Denomination called

"Chrystians."
An Act to encourage the destruction of Wolves.
An Act to incorporate certain persons under the style and title

of "I The Upper Canada Glass Manufacturing Company."
An Act to incorporate a Joint Stock Company for the Manu-

facture of Salt, in the Township of Saltfleet, in the District of
Gore.

An Act to provide for the sale of the Clergy Reserves in this
Province for the purposes of General Education in the same.

An Act to establish a Police in the Town of Cobourg.
An Act appropriating certain monies in the bands oHis Ma-

jesty's Receiver General raised under the provisions of an Act
passed in the second year of Bis Majesty's reign, entitled, "An
Act to impose an additional duty on Licenses tô vend Wines,
Brandy and Spirituous Liquors, towards the payment of the sum
of £25,000, granted for the improvement of the roads and brid-
ges in this Province by an Act passed during the present Session
entitled, "An Act granting to His Majesty a sum of money for
the improvement of the Roads and Bridges in the several Districts
in this Province."

An Act to amend and extend the provisions of an act passed in
the third year of His Majesty's reign, entitled, "An Act to
raise a sum of money to improve certain roads in the vicinity of
the town of York, and for other purposes therein mentioned."

Titles of Bills originated in the House of Assembly, but after-
wards rejected by that House, by reason of amendments
made tothem by the Legislative Council.

An Act to declare that certain persons therein described shall
not be privileged from Arrest by Mesne Process.

An Act to amend and extend the provisions of an act passed in
the fifty-fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Third, entitled, "An Act to incorporate the Midland District
School Society."

Titles of Bils originated and passed in the Legislative Couneil
and rejected by the House of Assembly.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the second year of the
reign of His late Majesty King George the IV. entitled, aAn Act
to repeal part of and amend an act passed in the 37th year of Hia
late Majesty's reign, entitled, ' An act for the better regulating the
practice of the Law, and to extend the provisions of the same.'

An Act to appoint Trustees to carry into effect the provisions ef
the Will of John White, Esq. deceased."

An Act to enable suitors in the District Courts to procure the
attendance of Witnesses from any District in this Province.

An Act to allow -the issuing of Writs of Error from the Couert
of King's Bench.

Tities of Bills passed by the Legislative Council and House et
Assembly and reserved for the signication of His Majesty's
pleasure.

An Act to authorise the persoe therminamed to hold or conwvy
certain landain the Townships of Waterloo and Woolwich in the
District of Gore.

Au Act to form certain Townatips i.ne Leadon Distriet intoa
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County, and to attach certain Townships to the Counties of Middle.
sex and Kent in London and Western Districts.

An Act to enable the Executors named in the Will of the late
Thomnas Stoyell, to carry the provisions of the said Will into
effect.

An Act to incorporate certain persons therein mentioned, under
the name and style of the Erie and Ontario Rail Road Company.

An Act to extend to certain persons the civil and political rights
of natural born subjects.

An Act for imposing a Tax on lands adjoining Canboro' and
simcoe.

An Act to incorporate certain persons for the management of
certain Lots of Land in the Township of Sandwich belonging to
the Roman Catholic Congregation of the Jarish of L'Assomption
in the Western District, and for vesting thÈ'Same in the said Corpo-
ration.

An Act to enable John B. Yates, to hold lands in this Province,
and for other purpoees therein mentioned.

First Session, Twelfth Parliament, (185.)

Titles of Bille originated in the House of Assembly and rejected
b the Legislative Council, or declined to be acted upon by that
gouse.

An Act to authorise the Trustees of the Grantham Academy to
dispose of real Estate, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

An Act to authorise His Majesty's Justices of the Court of
King's Bench to hold a Court of Oyer and Terminer, Aseize, of
Nisi Prius and of General Gaol Delivery in and for the District of
Ottawa.

An Act to amend the Jury Laws of this Province.
An Act to define the limits of the Town of Brantford in the

District of Gore, and to establish a Police and Public Market
therein.

An Act for the Disposal of the Clergy Reserves in this Pro-
vince, for the purposes of General Education.

An Act for the more equal distribution aithe property of persons
dying Intestate.

An Act tagrant the sum of Four Hundred Pounds for the con-
struction of a Bridge at Parrott's Bay.

An Act to provide for a Survey in the Township of Loughbo-
rough.

An Act to erect the County of Hastings into a Separate District.
An Act to divide the township of Hawkesbury in the Ottawa

District into two separate townships of East and West Hawkes-
bary.

An Act to repeal the several laws now in force imposingfines
on Quakers, Menonists, and Tunkers, for non-performance of
Militia Dut y in time af Peace.

An Act to incorporatesundry persons under the style and
title of the "President, Directors and Company of the Bank of
the Niagara District."

hn Act ganting taAddm Dixon, of Moulinette, in the town-
ship of Cornwall, certain privileges contained therein.

An Act to promote Education.
An Act to amend the Court of Requests Law.
An Act to repeal the Law authorising the appointment of a

Commission to take the evidence relative to the trial of Contes-
ted Electione.

An Act ta impose a duty on varionus articles imported from
the United States of America into this Province.

An Act to amend tie Charter of King's College.
An Act to promote the freedom, peace and quiet of Elections

of Members to represent the several Counties, Ridings, Cities,
and Towns in this Province, in the House of Assembly, and fur-
ther and more effectually to secure the independ4nce of that
louse by adopting the mode of voting by Ballot.

An Act granting ta Hie Majesty a sum of money for the ir-
provement of the Roads and Bridges in the several Districta in
tise Province.

An Act to forn the County of Norfolk into Ridings, and alo to
erect the same into a separate District, and for other purposes
therein mentioned.

An Act to amend the Police Laws of the Towniof Prescott.
An Act to authorise the erection of a Mil Dam upon the River

Thames in the Lgadon District
An Act relating to the granting of the Waste Landi of the

Crown.
Acst to authorise the issning of Licenses for the «sie of

Ar Act to make a grant to the Grantham and Bath Academies.
An At top sa e fredom of Elecuion in the County of

A At to remunerate Fraane Hall, Esq., Civil EnginSer, for
sevice at the Buerlingtn Bay Canal..

*

An Act granting further aid ta the Burlington Bay Canal.
An Act ta provide for holding Elections in the County Of

Leeds.
An Act granting a sum of money for the improvement of the

Harbour at Kettle Creek and for other purposes.
An Act for the reliefof John Pearse and otiers, and taocomplets

the Lock and Canal between Pigedh and Sturgeon Lakes, in the
Newcastle District, and for other p'1rposes.

An Act granting ta His Vajesty a certain sum of money ta ena-
ble His Majesty to pay to Jùseph 'urton the balance of his ac-
count for work and labour performed by him as Contractor for part
of the buildings occupied by the Legislature.

An Act ta ensure the more regular and economical printing of
the Statutes of this Province, and of those Statutes of the Impe4
rial Parliament which may concern this Province, to provide that
the said statutes be printed by contract, and also for their distri-
bution.

Titles of Bille originated in the louse of Assembly, but afb ad
rejected by tbat House,- by reason of amendments made ta thecr
by the Legislative Council.

An Act ta naturalize certain persons therein named'.
An Act ta continue and amend an Act providing a bounty far

the destruction of Wolves in the several Districts of this Province.,
(Amended by the Legislative Coancil, and amendments rejected by
the Assembly, it being considered a Money Bill.)

Titles of Bills originated and passed in the Legislative Council,
and rejected by the Heuse of Assembly.

An Act ta allow the people calle3 S.aiiratists ta make a solemn
affirmation and declaration instead of'a oath.

An Act toamen& the law respeciiag Bills of Exchange and Pro,
missary Notes.

An Act ta appoint the time and place for holding the Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in each of the several
Districts of this Province, and ta repeal the several Laws now it
force for that purpose.

An Act for the further amendment of the Law, and the better
advancement of Justice.

An Act ta make the remedy in cases of seduction more effectual,
and ta render the fathers of illegitimate children liable for their
support.

An At ta allow persons to-be admitted Attornies upon a service
of five years under articles in the office of the Clerk of the Crown
and Pleas.

Au Act ta abolish the distinction between Grand and Petit Lar.
ceny and ta enable Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, and any Court having the like powers ta try all cases of
simple Larceny under certain restrictions, and ta amend the Law*
respecting the Punishment of Larceny.

An Act ta constitute a new Court o Appeal for revising the
judgments ai tise Court aifIKing's Bench.

Titles of Bille passed by the Legielative Council and Flouse of A.-
sembly, and reserved for the signifcation of His Majesty's.
pleasure,

An Act ta confirm British subjects in their titles ta real estate
derived through Miens.

An Act ta incorporate sundry persane under the style and title
of the President and Directors of the Upper Canada Life Insu-
rance and Trust Company.

An Act ta incarporate sundry persons under the style and title
of the President, Directors and Company of the Gare Bank.

An Act altering and amending the charter of the President
Directors and Company Of the Commercial Bank of the Midiandi
District, and for increasing the number of Shares ta be hold in tho
capital stock of the Company.

An Act for the relief of the Heirs of the late Peter Desjardins.

JAMES FITZGTBBON,

Clerk o Assembly's Office,
Toronto,:pril 17, 1835.

No. 83, (A.)

SESSIONS PAPER (1830.)

Clerk of A8ssmbly-

No. 674,
[Frm a Retura to an Addus of tke oImse of OC.uu.m.

daed 7th of June, 1830.]

Etraét-of-a depatch from Major-General Bir John C ern te
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the Right Honorable Secretary Sir George Murray, dated York,
Upper Canada, 16th February, 1829:

Witb respect to the constitution of the Executive and Legisla-
tive Councls, on which subject you require information, it is evident
th'it whatever persons may be appointed members of the Executive
Council,thiere will be a considèrable degree of jealousy existing in
this Imited comrnu!'ity oftheir influence & authority ; they must ne-
cessarily reside at York, and will seldom be able to accept the
charge withont holding other office.s under the Crown. On nany ac-
counts i is very desirable that the CiiefJustice should retain his seat
in the Executive Council; but there can be no doubt that occasion-
ally lie must, as a Judge, be led too deeply into the political affairs
of the Colony.

*Composed as the Legislative Courncil is at present, the Province
has a riglit to complain of the great influence of the Executive
goveriiment in it. The Legislative Councdl consists of seventeen
members, exclusive of the Bishop of Quebecs of these, from acci-
dental causes, not more than fitteen ever attend ta their Legislative
dtties. Thîus, out of the number generally present, six are of the
Executive Council, and four hold offices under the Governmnent;
I have, therefore, intimated my intention of recommending to His
Mtjesty's Government to increase the Legislative Council.

It is exceedingly difficulit to find persons qualified for it ; but if
about eiglit or ten more can be selected from different parts of the
Province, and the majority be considered independent, there can
be no good reason assigned for excluding the Executive Council.

Since the date of the despatch from which the ahove extract has
been taken, the Right Rev. Doctor Macdonell, Roman Catholic
Bishop, and John Elnsley, Esq. two additional members, bave been
added ta the Legislative Council; and it s anot intended that the 1
Chief Justice of Upper Canada should continue a member of the
Executive Council.

Downing-Street, 14th June, 1880.

Proceedings in England, with Acts of ?he Colonial

On the arrival of the Ac'ts of a Session of a Colonial Legislature
at the Colonial Office, they are referred by the Secretary of State
to tne Law Counsel for the Department, who reports on them in
point of Law-that is, 1. Whether they are consistent with the
Governor of the Colonv'à Connaission and Instructions.-2. Whe-
ther in the language aof the stathte 7 & 8, WiIh 3d, chi 22, sec.'9,
they are or are not repugnaut to the laws of Great Britain ; and
3. Whether each act isg o franed as ta give full effect ta the pur-
poses for which tJe Colonial Legislature framed it.

The Law Counsel reports to the Secretary of State. The acte
thus reported on, and the report, are communicated by the latter
to the President of the Privy Council, and laid before the King in
Council for his Majesty's consideration. At the then ensuing
Council Board, the acts and reports are referred ta the Lords of
Trade and Plantations, of the Committee of whom the Secretary
of State is one. This Committee select the most difficult statutes
and get the opinions of the Crown Lawyers upon them.

The Committee then report on the acts under three heads

1. Acte disallowed.

2. Acts of public and general importance requiring special con-
firmation.

3. Ordinary acte left to their opleratioÈ.

,No Colonial acte can be disallowed, save by a regular order of
the King in Council.

The Clerk of the Council announces ta the Secretary of State
the decision of the Council on the acte, which is communicated ta
the Governor of-the Colony, ýtogetherwith the original order in
Council. A list is also made and sent of acte neither confirmed,
nor disallowed, -with an .intimation that they will be Jeft-tu their
operation.

Comparatively -few statutes are either confirmed or disallowed.

No. 4.

DowNING STRÉET,
29th December, 1832.

Sin,
1 am directed by Viscount Godcrich, to acknow.

ledge the receipt of your letter dated the 18th instant, and
to return you the following answer.

Lord Goderich does not consider it consistent wiili the du-
ties of bis office to enter into any explanation with yourself
or with any other private person, of the views which His Ma-
jesty's Government âky entertain respecting the propriety of
dissolving the present Assembly of the Piovince of Upper
Canada.

With respect to the warnings and predictions which you
have thought it your dutv to address to lis Lordship in the
naine of the people -of Upper Canada collectively, not only
on the present, but on former occasions, Lord Goderich directs
me to say that he cannot acknowleàlge or suppose that your viens
are really those of the majority ofthe inhabitants of that inport-
ant part of lis Majesty's dominions. Opinions directly opposite
to those wiich you maintain,are advanced in petitions addressed
to lis Majesty, and to the Lieutenant Governor, by bodies of
the inhabitants far more numerous ian those who have sighed
the petitions entrusted to your care. With the most unaffected
anxiety to consuit the deliberate wishes of the people of the
Province upon all questions of local interest, Lord Goderichi
would be acting in direct opposition to that principle, if he
were to defer to the desires of the comparatively small minor-
ity, for whrn you act, rather than to those of the far greater
body, by Whom the counter petitinrus have béeh signed.

With reference ta your statement that the question of the
Union of Montreal with Upper Canada is "agitated by aithor-
ity emanating from Downing Street,"Lord Goderich directs me
to state that he is totally at a loss to understandyour meanitg,
but will be greatly obliged to you if you will place him in posý
session of proof that any persoil in British North America or
elsewhere bas agitated that question under any pretended au-
thority from this Department, because His Lordship wotld
feel it bis duty to disavow in the most unqualified terms the
having directly or indirectly imparted any such authority to
any person whatever.

I an, Sir,
Your mosi obedient servant,

HOWICK;
W. L. Mackenzie, Esquire.

No.85.

To the Right Honourable Lord Viscount Gode-
rich, His Majesty's Secretary of State Colonial
Department, Downing Street.

My Loiu,

2, POLA STREET,
January 9, 1833

I greatly rejoice to perceive that Your Lord-
ship is most anxious to consult the deliberate wishes of the
people, because I am convinced that the safetv, the honour,
the strength of governments àt a distance-, are best preserved
and maintained by ascertaining and following the judgment of
the better informed part of the community. Being assured
that I am expressing opinions and stating facts relative to
Upper Canada in accordance with that pubif sentiment, and
a strict regard for truth, I think it my duty to submit to the go-
vernment some of the reasons which have led me to conclude.
(without seeing the "counter petitions ") that His Majesty'S
Governnient have been deceived, shisled, and grossly impos-
ed upont, with regard I-t te real numbers and character
of the memorialists who express "opinions directly "opposite
to those which I maintain.?1 I feel assured that upon ia-

a
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vestigation it will be fotnd there is some mistake in the esti-

mate, and I court that enquiry witi the least possible delay
..-I beg I entreat Your Lirdship iat I may be periitted toI

examine the statements and siginatures of the supiosed " far
greater body," spoken of by Viscount lowick iiihis letter of

last Saturday week, as having signed those "counter petitions."

The whole population of Upper Cinada, when I left it last

April, was believed to be under 240,000, of whom about one-
sixth were male adults, capable either of signing their names
or making a mark ; and if every man of tlen had ýcome for-
ward to petition His Majesty on the state of the Province--
which was not the case-the whcle nurmber of petitionOrs
would probably have fallen below 40,000.

pleased His Majesty's Government, thus far, to act upon. I
appear here as a member, and the arcredited agent of the
general comnittee to, whom these 8,000 mon entrusted their
nemorials, and whatever niav be the numnber of signatures
sent to your Lordsli,'s ofice, by Sir John Colborne, I would
require very powerful evidence iidAed to induce me to believe
that public opinion had changed on the important questioin
these petidins embrace. I am 3the saine person who procur-
cd froi a large majority of the prescit louse of Assembly,
the explicit dee!ar:aion recorded on its journal, in làvour of
the principles laid down in these petitious and aist the re-
cognItion of exclusive, dominant religious establishments.
Therefore, it was, inost probably, lhat I vas unanimously se-
lectcd to support the saine opinions here.

It is a fact of whicl I have a distinct personal knowledge II appear as the accredited agent of the Committee of

that the number of signatures attached to the petitons addres- Friends of Civil and Religious Freedonm, of all denomina-

sed to the King and entrusted to my care, far exceeded 20,- tions wiose pe tiions signed by 10,000 freeholders and inha-

000, and that these petitions were agreed upon at fron one bitants, Mr. Hume presented te the Ilouse of Commons in
te two iundred District, County, Town, Township, and 1831, Mr. Hume, as well as Captan Rverson assured the
Village public meetings, at which vast nunbers of tie peo- people of Canada tiat the Reform Mlinistry would carcifuily
pie attended. If, then, a large majority of the whole popui- enquire into the allegations of the petmîoners. Xears have

lation capable of pctitioning, entrusted their Addresses to clapsed, but their complaints remain unredressed; and what

your humble correspondent, Your Lorsh ip cannot have re- isxvorse than all, I aninow informed that the petitioners are

ceived through the Lieutenant Governor petitions of an oppo- in thil minriîty, On the merits of their case nothing is sad,
site character signad by a still greater number of persons. Ei- but I can rcadily infer talit on this ground also, they are held

ther I have been the bearer of spnrious pctitions, or a great to have been found wantin'e- and that Governor Colborne's

part of the adIresses sent by Sir Johnî Colborne dsees hqubs tîntj 1 Atsble with ite Me1thuodists are justif:ed.
designation-unless inleed it be assumed that thousn-ds of
the good people of the Coloy signed first on the one side, and I was the bearer, this summer, of the petitions of 10,000
then went & affixed their narnes on the other - for uniformity's inhiabitants of Upper Canada, prayi ug for a change in the

sake," certainly a very improbable surmise, when their high character of heI Legislative Council, an enquiry into thi

caaracter for integrity and intelligence is taken into cojera- conduct of the Lieutenant Governor, and the redress of msany
ion. jrievances. These petitions vere presented Io the [lose of

If I could have doubted for a moment as te whethber I Comnons by Mr. [lume, l ho informedJ me, as I did the pe-
wus expressing the deliberate opinions of tie people of Up- titioners, that the Gver nment would cause flil cnquiry to be

per Canada, 1 never would have consented to cross the At-- miade. I ust suppose that this bas been done ; and after an

lantic upon such an errand as bas now detained me here se- interMal c, six months , at lengtli I anm assured by your Lord-

ven montlis, and which to all appcarance is likely to hinder ship tihiat the peteons do not express public opinion.

me seven more. Although the popular representation is very

imperfect, and the influence of the Executive Goverinent, A majority of all the male adulh population of Upper Cana-

and the monopolies which uphold it, very great, Your da have expressed their opinions ani wishes im 61 linnble and

Lordship will do me the justice te keep in memory tlhat I respectful addresses to the Kimg during the last 18 months.-

have continually pressed upon the attention cf Government Of these addresses and menorials, two, net numerously sign-

a dissolution of the Legislature, and the calling of a new Pro- ed, were prcsented te Ilis Majesty by Lord Brougham ; one

vincial Parliament as the only true way of ascertaining pub- froni Hastings, reached your Lordshtip with some difficulty

lic opinion. What could the petitione rs by me have gained through the Post-office and Home Department ; and the rest

by a dissolution if they had not fett beyond a shadow of I I remermber havîig pers onally deposited in the Colonial Office

doubt that they were strong enough in numbers, wealth and at several times myself Even this indication of public sen-

respectability, te counteract the whole influence of the Execu- itiient appears to have been neutraized, as weil in regard

tive now upheld in Upper Canada to the injury of thc Bri- to the merits of the case, as by a far greater majority of the

tish Nation, and in despite of the peole of the Colony? If lsignatures of persons holdng opiions directly opposite, and

your Lordship will cast a glance over the petitions you will compared te whom the Reforners of Upper Canada are

find that it is through the House of Assembly the petitioners pro- "a comparatively small minority.

pose te carry into effect nearly all these plans of reform &im- I have long and successfully advocated the principles em-
provement te which they solicit Your Lordship's countenance. braced in the petitions I brought over, both within and with-
It would have been quite a Quixotic project te send me here out the walls of the House of Assembly.-And. as the repre-
at a vast expense te pray the dissolution of the present House sentative of a sixth at least of the whole Colony, I thought I
if the petitioners had net felt perfectly secure that they could might be entitled te be considered by lis Majesty's Govera-
send a very different class of members tothenewone. I assured ment on that ground alone a tolerably fair indication of public
Your Lordship in presence of Mr. Hume and Mr. Viger, on the opinion in that District where the acts of the Governmt are
very first day Your Lordship honored me with an audience, tatbe pnon
if that point alone was gained before the then next annual session
I should return te Upper Canada weil satisfied that I had no According to my understanding of Viscount Howick's let-
doubt the petitioners would be se also. But instead of a ters of the 23d ande29th of Jue, and 29th of December last,
dissoluion we had the Legislature hurried prematurely into your Lordship has laid down several rules or principles for the
session, and expulsion, net by a majority, but by a few go- guidance of those who sent me here. I humbly ask leave to
vernment functionaries, not one half the House being in at- apply these rules or principles te the case of the petitioners.
tendance,.

Your Lordship will remember tha;t, in 1828, the Wesleyan
Methodists and Piotestant Dissenters, fron one general and
thirty-nine local committees, humbly petiione t Bouse o
Commons against Dr. Strachan's misrepresentations, and in
favour of equal religious privileges, and that their petitions
signed by 8,000 men and presen.ed by Ir. Rame, on the
3rd of May were referred tathe Canada Committee of the
Hlouse of Commons whose favorable report thereon, it has not

D2

I am told, that the unauthorized statements of individuals
are not te be received in opposition tu those of the Assembly
of Upper Canada, and that yeur Lordsbip is convinced that
all classes of the inhabitants are fairly represcuted int the
House of Assemnbly.

That your Lordship is desirous to consuit Ihe doiibeate
wisbes of the people of Upper Canada upon ail questions .f
local interest.

19,9

11
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And, that as opinions directly opposite to those which I
smaintain are advanced in petitions addressed to the King and
his Lieutenant Governor by far more nurmerous bodies of the
inhabitants thatn those who have signed the petitionsentrusted
tu me, your Lordship vould not be consulting the deliberate
wishes of the people of 'Uppcr Canada if you were to comply
with the requests of the comparatively small minority for
whom I act, in opposition to the far greater body who have
expressed opinions directly opposite.

good a measure to originate with the local authorities or to be
countenanced by them.

S. ''he Coràmittee of the House of Commons on the Gwv-
ernment of Canada, strongly recommended an amendment of
the defective sýstem of stummoning Juries, under which Mar.
shals or Sheriffs enjoying large incomes at the pleasure of the
Colonial Executive, are entrusted with the arbitrary selection
both of Grand and Petty Jurors all over the Colony. The Iast
louse of Assnbly and the one before it passed bills in vain

su apensii th peset nstnc, tatin an, i nlfor remedying the evil, and the present fleuse has -acknow.1t so happenis'in the present instance, that in many, if not
in most cases, the petitioners by me ask that those things may ledged its existence. 1 amnonu aware ihat Bis Majesty,.
berecommended by His Majesty's Government hto b done, Guverument bas taken any step whatever to rebnove Ibis griev
which the present as well as the two last Houses of Assembly ance, ahhouph the petilioners by me have made h arc
have vainly essayed to accomplish. I find it sonewhat diffi- pie ground of complaint, as siriking a! the very rouI of the
cuit te recuncile this fact withs n refusai of these requests, Up- administration of justice.
on the grbiunsithat lu grant them wouid bc defèrring 10fthe or The present house endesvourest prouvide for the cny-
minriy, even whili is readly admted tat the flouse of t wre th es
Assembly-correctiy represents the sentimients of the majurity. îiae atouh t hch pis u vtio er ehvermaen. the preini-

pners by me, hough disagreeing as t the esr mode of pay-

1. T e present ilouse of Asserfy have psses a bi for ment, wish tha speedy justice may be dune these long-
the more equal distributinn of the estates of persorss dyng neglected andi ili-treard claimants upn Briish justie.
intesate-sound the last t ouse-s odid theHuesebefore that.ed
The petitioners by me humbly pray that this most important i 10. A Bill was introdùced last winter, in the present House,
and much-to-be-desired measure may be perfected by receiv- tu diminisn law-costs-m--it passed, with two dissentient voicer,
ing the Royal Approbation. Three successive Houses have and was lost in the Council. The petitioners prey that iaw-
ç-ved the unchangeableness of public opinion on this point. costs may be dininished.

it is refused, because your Lordship is in psosession
of " the unauthorised statements of individuals" whom you 11. In the question of the Chaplainry of the House of As-

onscienitiously believe to be a majority f alil the petitioners sembly, as it appears on the Journals, is involved the whole
fron the Colony, but who in this case are in opposition to merits of the petitioners' claims to be relieved from the uridue
tise Assembly." interference of the Government in matters of religion. lu ac-

cordance with -the ptitions of the country, a bih and an ad-
2. The present flouse of Assembly have declared the Col- dress to lis Majesty passed the House last Session. Nothing

lege Charter a grievance-so did the last Housa-su did the las, however, been done by th'e Government, as far as I know,
House before that-so did the Committee of the flouse of and now the objection is raised that there are counter-petiti-
Communs sitting upon une of the petitions for which I am the I ons emanating from "bodies of the inhabitants far more nu-
agent-so do the petitioners by me. Yet has it niot receivedP merous than those who have signed the petitions entrusted tu
a liberal charter. my care."

3. The present House of Assembly solemnly declared its If the louse of Assembly, who agree with the petitioners
opposition to any pecuniary union of Church and State, and by me in the above and many other essential points, are as it
to all undue preferences given to the Ministers of particular is assured by the Government they are, the true representa-
Religious Sects, and prayed that the Ciergy Reserves might tives of public opinion, what shall we say of the counter-peti-
be sold and general education promoted with the proceeds.- tions, in favor of whose wishes, thougli directly the reverse of
So did the flouse elected iii 1824, and hie House elected those of the Assembly, His Majesty's Governaient has thus
in 1828.-So did the petitioners by me.-They are unsuc- far inclined to decide ?
cessful.

A I am, &c.
4. The last and present Houses of Assenbly have enquired

by address, and in other ways, from tiime to time, in the
amount and application of that secret revenue which it has
been usual t collect as well as expend without ihe knowledge
or approbation either of the people of England or of Canada.
They enquired in vain. The petitioners by me make the
sarne request, Your Lordship admits that there ought to be
no concealment. But the concealment continues,

5. The present House of Assembly prayed that -the Timber
Trade might nut be burthened with an inland tax, which is
equal to about 25 per cent. on the value of the raftsk The
Ministry declined to renove the impost thus unanimously
complained of. The petitioners by me are opposed to its con-
tinuation.

6. The present House addressed the King in favor of the
independence of the Judges-So did the two last Houses-So
have the petitioners. Ye the Judges (political partizans) have
been made more than ever dependant upon the military gov-
ernment, while they are perfectly independent of the couatry!

7. The present House of Assembly refused or declined t
comply with the prayers of the Freeholders of the County of
York last winter and the winter before, asking a fair share-of
the representation. I observe by the debates of this Session.
that they are now hastening to give it six Menmbers instead of
one-the very thing I was sent here tu ask for, after it had
been refused3 there. I doubt its bccoming a law; it is too

W. L. MACKENZIW.

No. 86.

1, POLAND STEeT, Loun, (
January 19, 1833.

Mit Lon»i,
Your Lordship having signified your desire

that I should explain what I meant by saying that the question
of the union of Montreal with Upper Canada is "agitated by
authority emanating from Downing Street," I have now th;e
honor t afford that explanation :

Su far back as 1828, the evidence of Sir R. J. Wil mot Bor-
ton, and others before the Canada Committee, goes to shew
that the question was thon under serious consideration in this
country, and also that it was not unfavorably regarded by cer-
tain members of the governmeut.

In 1829, I recollect of Mr. Fothergill, the late govern-
ment printer, bringing the question of the dismemberment of
Lower Canada before the House of Assembly in the shape of
resolutions, which the majority, of which I was one, entirely
disapproved, as we had the unjust and iniquitous measure of
the Union proposed atan earlierperiod. Mr. Fothergill kept up

-
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the excitement by placing the measure on the order of the day
f the Session of 1830, and Colonel Elliott, another officiai

person, gave a like notice in 1831-2, which was copied into,
and commented on by the opposing Journals in the Sister Co-
lony, producing, as might be looked for, any thing but good
feelings.

The government haVing at length obtained the upper hand
in the Ilouse of Assembly at York, and having also succeeded,
notwithstanding my expulsion and the petitions to the contrary
of which I was the bearer, in convincing your Lordship that ail
classes were fully and fairly represented in it, we find the Law
Officers of the Crown, the President of the Bank, the High
Sheriff of the Home District, and other official personsemploy-
ed in organizing public meetings, getting up petitions, and set-
ing the example to the Province of agitaling the Province in

favor of this plausible sche:ne of aggrandiiement and spoilation.

His Majestyls governient in Upper Canada forms a part of
his government here-his administration of the public affairs
of his subjects there is a part of the general government of the
Empire and doubtless controlled by that general government.
It is not the usual practice of the members of the King's gov-
ernment, (so far as I understand that practice,) to agitate out
of doors, or bring forward and support in the House of Com-
mons, measures of the deepest general interest, such as the
reformi of a Parliament or the dismemberment of a nation or
province, without having first given such measures a grave
consideration and obtained the royal countenance and appro-
bation ; nor was. I aware until honored with the last communi-
cation by Viscount Howick, that it was either usual or deco~-
rous for his Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor General to exhi-
bit themselves as the prime movers in public meetings of the
people of Upper Canada, of difficult and dangerous questions,
beyond the control of a Colonial Government, and the very dis-
cussion of which was evidently calculated to excite and keep
up a deep feeling of alarm and dissatisfaction in the minds of
so many thousands of his Majesty's subjects in the sister Co-
lony, until these fuinctionaries had first sought and obtained the
sanction of his Majesty's government, or that of the Lieutenan
Governor of the Province, on its behalf, as their warrant for
such interference. Judging from a late instance here, that of
Sir lenry Parnell, who ceased to be a member of the govern-
nient when he ceased to think and nct with his colleagues, T
readily inferred that the Crown Lawyers had acted under the
very highest authority ; nor was I alone in that opinion, the
sane observation was often made by the Canada Journalists,
as well as in private conversation-I should suppose that there
are very few individuals in the Canidas who bestow attention
on public affairs that did not form the same opinion as myself
when they saw his Majesty's servants clothed with the autho-
rity and influence of office held during the Royal pleasure,
placing the dismemberment of Lower Canada as a prominent
feature in the reply to the speech from the throne at opening
the Legislative Session. The question had been long before
the country, a great deal of angry discussion had arisen, and
it seemed to me just and reasonable to conclude that the offi-
cers of the Government in the Assembly when they voted and
carried such a resolution through that body on such an occasi-
on, had not failed to ascertain from the head of the Colonial
Department what was the Royal pleasure-I felt assureA from
the ill success of my own efforts to effect the least change, that
they possessed in the fullest degree, your Lordship's confi-
dence, and that of the Lieutenant Governor of the Colony. I
had known instances not a few, where the people of Upper Ca-
nada, and 19-20ths, of the representatives of their choice, had
condemned the conduct of the officers of the local adminís-
ti ation, but in all my experience . had never once found that
any course of proceeding adopteJ by these ojjlcers on any oc-
casion failed to receive the sanction of his Majesty's govern-
ment here. I do not perceive any very essential difference in
the effects of a series of political measures, whether they are
originated here, or invariably justified and acquiesced in,
however much opposed to public opinion, British practice,
or theviews of the best informed'classes of society in whatso-
ever manner expressed in the Colonies in which they are to
be put in operation.

il'

The Crown Lawyers and their associates in tie Assembly,
have told His Majesty that it was necessary that 60,000 per-
sons should be transfierred front one Government to another,
without their consent asked or obtained, including, of course,
property of immense value, and the first commercial city it
the British Anericau Colonies These high legal fanctiona,
ries, supposed to be selected for their superior knowledge of.
the law and the love they bear to the first principles of British,
justice, would, it appears, readily violate the articles of the
capitulation of Canada, and principles of public law, Which
secure to the natives their property and civil mis itutions-they
would unsettle riglhts long establisfed--tley would place
60,000 men, women and children, under the immediate ope-
ration of that absurd jumble of British and Provincial Statute
Enactments, (prirnogeniture and all,) which have proved so irk-
some to ih Upper Canadians,.and which the sister Province
knows nothing of-they would oblige a population who speak
French, to select gentlemen versed in the English laws and lais-
guage, in order to legisite at York or Kingston for an English
Colonv-they would even abstract the speaker of the Liouse of
Assembliy of Lower Cînnda fronthe body of which le has for
many years been the distinguislhed ornamsent-And for wiiy I

Permit me to copy the substance of their resoutionîs:

Commons Houtse of Assembly,
York, U. Cainada, Nov. 6th, 1832 j

Report of the Conrmittee of the whole Houste to whom was
referred Ris Excelleney's Speech, at thte opening of the
Session.

SIXTII RESOLIYTION.-

'We nevertheless feel the stronsgest assurance that the ac-
" quisition by this Province of a Port of Eitry from the sea,
" where our revenue of customîs nay be collected by our own
'' officers, and our foreign trade carried on unshacked by ihe
" enaciments of a sister Colony, is the oily method by which

Upper Canada can obtain tIe full ad'.antage of lier owr
"Commierce."

17E A S, NA YS,
'Messrs.· Arîorney General', Messrs. Ketchtm, Buell,

Solicitor General, Register ofloward, Cook, McCall, A.
Northumberland, Collector of McDonald, lMorris, Norton,
Customs, Port Taslbot, do. do.iPerry, and Shaver-10.
Brockvill, Collectorof Excise,
Gore, Postmiiaster of Delaware,
High Sheriff of York, and nine
others.

They would parcel cff Lower Canada, justi s a Russian
Potentate parcels off his serfs, or as the European invaders of
America parcelled off the possessions of its aboriginal inhabi,
tants-and that, too, with far greater injustice. In the dis-
memberments of Poland, of which British Historians and Bri-
tish Statesmen have seldom spoken with much approbation,
the unprincipled victors can at least plead the right of conqusest
-a right, such as it is, which the King's advisers in Upper
Canada have not pleaded.-Ýour Lordship will sev, however,
that the same plea which was so long and so succe'ssfully urged
in the British Parliament by Lthe traders in human blood and
owners of slaves ships, is here forwarded by His Majesty's
legal advisers, and transmitted to England as "the deliberate
wishes of the peopfe of Upper Canada,"-namely, the enn
couragement of foreign trades, commercial interests, money,
profit. The wages of injustice ! The autiorities of Upper
Canada do not appear to have' proûlted by the Ilistory of Na-
both's Vineyard.

If I could, even for a moment, bring myself to believe that
the honest, unsophisticated yeomanry of Upper Canada, were
capable of entering into the frelings and views of the authori-
ties in such a <atter as this, I would never desire to put foot
into the country again, further than to remove my fiamily to a
more kind and benevolent clime ; but I know then vell, and
I acquit them of the least intention te co-operate in such a
disgraceful act as has been proposed to be done ostensibly fùr
their benefit. Neither in the petiionîs t ô is Majesty, of
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Which I was the bearer-nor, I trust, in those other addresses No. 87.
fr more greviously received, which contain opinions "ldirect-
ly opposite" to those which I maintain, will any design orD STRÉETpurpose be found for enriching the Exchequer of Upper Ca-'2dJanuary, 18M.
nada, and improving her commerce by the wanton plunder Sin,
and spoilation of 60,000 French Canidians. The honor of I am directed by Viscount Goderich to acknow1edun.
that scheme, if there be any-now that his Majesty's Govern- the receipt of your letters of the 5th and 9th and 12th instaut.
ment have disclaimed any participation in it-is exclusively With reference to your statement that "the Government must
due to the chosen few who have been upheld by Government " have been deceived and imposed upon," and that - the majority
(in the belief that it was for the public advantage) in a!l their of Anti-Reformers is but an irnaginary one," and with referenceroeofwhich I have exained in former ppers,) to the following expressions in your letter of the 9th instant,

rjda (d me "- paP I bg, I entreat that I may be permitted to examîine the state.for dividing the people of the Canadas as ireland is divided, "ments and signaturesof the supposed far reater bodyspoken of
and for governing them as Ireland is governed. The author- "by Viscount IHowick in his letter of last Saturday week, as hav.
ities say they want more money, more commercial profit- " ing signed these Counter petitions; " lamn directed to state, for
well would it be for the Colonists if the income of the Govern- your information, that in the absence of any specific ground for
ment ere a great eal less! Wherever the English people supposg that the signatures to petitions transmitted through the
have had the opportunity, the fee Sates of North America, ieutenantGovernor of Upper Canada to be laid before the King
they have established frugal governments and mild laws. I r spurious, Lord Godench dos not think it necessary to mltitutesuc a scrutny as you propose to undertake. If that course ofam.. irmly conyced they would do somntheCanadas, if His proceeding w'ere adopted, the petitions of which you were theMajesty's Government would let them, as also that England bearer, nust, in equal justice, he transmitted for the same purpose
would gain by the change. to your political opponents. Th.e resuilt of such investigations

woud unavoidalily be to embarrass with an unprofitable mass of
If there are any diJculties in the way of the apportioning mere personaliti'ýs, a discussion already oppressed with a variety

the revenue raised at Quebec, the British Act regulating the of irrelevant topies which have been introduced into it.
trade between the two Colonies provides an easy and obvious re- With reference to your that the number or signatures
Cedy. Lower Canada years ag passed an Act apPoiting attached to the petitions addr ssed to the King, and entrustedCommissioners to enicet Comissionieis to be appointed by hp- tlio your care, far exceeded twenty thousand. I an direetedper Canada, to confer upon the questions of trade and revenue, to acquain'. you that in the month of November last, Lord
and prepare the way for their final and satisfactory adjustment. Goderich directed the number of signatures to be counte,
The saine Bill, word for word, except the Conîmissioners and that the result exhibited a nrumber considerably less
names, was introduced into the Assembly of Upper Canada, than twenty thousand But upon receiving the statement made by
and agreed to, year after year-but failed always in the you on th;s subject, His Lordship immediately ordered the enume.

icnoth-ration to be repeated, and he fimds the result entirely to coincideCouncil-(hat9 yt, with he Government,) consequtiyo wtli the account contained in your letter. The consequence ising was donc. that the diffrence between the numbor of persons who signced the
netitions entrusted to your care, and those who ci-ned the addres.Thus have feelings of the most unpleasant nature been kept s-s evincing opposite opinions is less than was originally supposed,

alive-and had not the kreat body of the people iii both Pro- aitho' tbre is a considurable majirit y of signatures to the addresses.
vinces seen through the flimsy vail with which the executive Lord Goderich is happy thus to admit and correct theerror into which
officers of Upper and Lower -Canada attempted !o conceal the hle was led by the inaccuracy of those to whom he-confided a duty,
true object they had in view, bitter quarrelI would have beei which from its nature was necessarily placed in the lhands of subor.
true inetley consequece. t i weve c- dinate persons ; I nust observe, however, that the question whetherthe inevitable con)sequïenice; It is, however, clearly under-te ubrfpeiiirs hoeruedLerpetonLeyu

stoo ontheothr sde o th Atantc, hat he o oed is-the number of petitioniers who entrusted their petitions to youi,s oPd on tbe other side of the Atlantic, that the proposrd dis- vas greater or less than that of their opponents, was one on whichmernberment is but une of many pians devised by men hitherto Lord Goderich did not rely in estimating the correctness of the
unfortuately upheld by the gigantic pow'er of this great nation in opinion advanced on either side, or in deciding on the advice to be
àll their schemes, the effect of which would be the dividing and i tendered to His Mlajesty on the subject. It is upon its own merits
weakening the Colonists; and the sincere friends of the peace I tlat the whole case bas been weighed. The reiason of adverting
and happiness of England and Canada, lok forward to the to the numrîcai naority of the petitioners hostile te your views,
time in which full enquiry will be made and justice donc. was the claim s frequeintly urged by yon that you should be un-

derstood as speaking the general and deliberate opinions of the
great body of the people of Upper Canada ; a claim which the

In the 4th article of the October number of the Edinburgh areat number of signatures attached te the counter petitions before
Review, the critic says--" We confess that we like te see mei Lord Goderich directly repelled.
" left te act for themselves. We like the variety ofhuman na-
" ture. We like te sec differcnt races of nankind advancing With respect te your remark that when Mr. Randall came te

each by its own road, to civilization. The minds of men England te comiplain of injustice, Lord Goderich "not only discus-
"sed thelquestionwib', but aIse gave hlm a written officiaIlatterare then in a more vigorous and healtby state. We dislike "c s h sti w ihm t alsoga euawitte ndat

"/t loruel dead lea of an.ieslorfr tne pk<aginug H-is Majesty's, Gca r'nment to do certain things,"~ and thatthe lonel3 evel of an universal or far extended empire, " hislordshîip las been less indulgent to you and to those who sent you
whether Romai, or Russian, or British."-Should senti- "thanhe was to Mr. Randal," I arn directed toeobserve that the two

ments like these be entertained by the great council of the cases were wholiy diesimilar. Mr. Randal repaired te England te
nation, now about te assemble, the people of the Island of, remonstrate against the final eactient of a Provincial Statute
Montreal will have nothing te fear from the machinations of there, awaiting His Majesty's decision, wbich oeeply affected the

t interests of the body by whoi lie was deputed to act. Lord Gode-the e llemies of Canada, and te Canadians n ay look forward riclu d:sCussed that specifie grievance with Mr. Randall, as hewith welI grounded confidence te a Iengthened period of in1 would lave discussed with ny other individual or body of personsternal prosperity.•l any other specific neasure ii which they had a peculiar interest.
Yeu oni the other hand invite a discussiôn of every measure con-

I have the honor te be, nected with the administration of ihe Provincial Government, of
every principle by which it ls guuded. That demand is made in

£My Lord, the language of open and undisguised hestility, not with a view of
affording the Secretary of State such information and such ag-
gestions for the public good as your experience might enable you

Your Lordship's most obedient, to supply, (in which light your communications would have been
thankfully received) but in furtherance of a direct accusation

And most humble servant, against the Legislature, the Lieutenant Governor, the jadges, and
the Publi Officers of Upper Canada collectively. Under such
circumstances te engage with you in the wide range of enquirYW. L. MACKENZIE. upon which you seek te enter, would be to direct the official corres-
pondence of this department from it proper channel, and would

'The Right Honorable Lord 'Viscount GODERICplace the Legislature and judicial and executive authorities of
TheiMajty'snrabl Lod Vstate, Colonial Upper Canada in a position of which they would have the bestDlm MaJesty's Principal of State, Colonial reason tp complain, and in which they could not continue te con2-Department, Downing Street. duct the pubfli e rvice.
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With reference to your renewed application for permission

to consuit the proceedings of the House of Assembly of Up-
per Canada, deposited in this office, and especially to consult

the public journals of that House, I am desired to arquaint

you that Lord Goderich is far from wishing to present ob-

stacles to your enquiries respecting any part of the Public

Affairs of the Province in which you nay desire to obtain

information. The Proceedings of Colonial Legislatures used

formerly to be bound up with the correspondence between

the Governors and Secretary of State, and it is contrary to
established custoin to allow strangers to have access to that

correspondence. This was the ground on which it was

deemied necessary that your former application should not be

complied with.-But considering the importance which you
appear to attach to an opportunity of referring to the journals,
and having also ascertained that, in the case of Upper Cana-

da, there are very few years for which the proceedings of the

Assembly are not possessed in volumes separate from the

correspondence of the Department, Lord Goderich has in-

structed the Librarian to place any Papers of that nature be-

fore you, whenever it shall suit vour own convenience to

make a personal application for them.

The bill which you state to have passed the Provincial

Assembly, for encreasing the representation of the County of
York to six Members, bas not been received at this Depart-
ment.-Should your information on that subject prove to be
accurate, the most conclusive proof will have been given, that
the louse are willing to concur with the other branches of
the Legislature, in relieving the people at large from any
grievance under which they may be supposed to labor.

With reference to the remarks which Vou made on the case
of Mr. Christie, and on the different mode of proceeding
adopted by Lord Goderich on the subject ofthiat gentleman's
expulsion, and with regard to vour own, it is necessary to
remind you of the wide difference between the two cases.-
Mr. Christie preferred a petition Io lis Majesty for a redress
of a grievance under which he represented himself to labor,
and His Majesty could not, unless it had been thought proper
entirely to suppress a complaint fromn one of ils Subjects,
pursue any other course than was adopted. Lord Goderich
does not understand that you have ever invoked the aid of
Government in the saime manner.-To have addresFed a
communication to tihe Assembly of Upper Canada on your
cise, would have been a gratiiitous interference with the pro-
ceedings of ihat body. llad you preferred a petition uto lis
Majestv respectIg an''y grievitnce under which you deem
yourseif to labor, it would undoubtedly have beeItle duty of
IIis Majesty's Governient to give their best con eration to
lait, as to any other petition proceeding fron any of Bis

M.ajesty's Subjects.

I am, Sir,

Your most Obedient

Humble Servant,

OWICK.

No. 88. (a.)

Dismissal of the Crown Lawyers.
In the first week in March 1833, certain. representptione were

made by Mr. Mackenzie, a member of this committee, to His Majes-
ty's Government, respecting the conduct and proceedmgs of the At-
torney and Solicitor General of Upper Canada ; these representa-
tions were taken into immediate consideration, and despatches
transmitted to Upper Canada. The following account of the dis-
missal from office of Mr. Boulton and Mr. lagerman was sent to
the Editor of the York Courier by the preseit Chief Justice of
Newfoundland ; and the commentary of the Editor is annexed.,

[From the Courier of Upper Canada, of May 1, 1833.]

DISMISSAL OF THE CROWN OFFICERS OF UPPER CA.
NADA BY LORD VISCOUNT GODERICil.

In a postscript to a considerable proportion uf tihe hast Saturday's
Courier, which were mailed for the country, we annoiunced the
fact, that ienry John Boulton, Esquire, and Christopher Alexanrder
Hrrgerman, Esquire, had beei renovcd froi the offices of Attorney
and Solictor Generals, of this Province; but neitlier space nor
tine admitted of our explaining the causes of that reoval in that
Postscript.

Since that publication we have received the foloving commu
nication, together with the acconpanying documernts, firou Mr
Ex-Attoriny General Boulton, which we hasten to liay before the
peopie of Upper Canada:-

To the Editor of the Couricr of UFper Canada.

York, A pril 30. 1u33.
Si:

Hlaving fflled for the Iast sixteen years the situatinii ofra Law
Officer of the Crown-first as Solicitor Genreral, and ittteriy as Attor.
ncy General of this Province: and haviig, without a previous inrti-
mation of aiy part of rny conduct, ofhiial or political, being dlisap-
proved of by lis Majesty's Goveruînreit, been suddenly remrrove>d from
ofice, I feul it to be airnact of'justice to myself, ais well as Mr. fHa-
german, who is now absent fronm the Province, and whose disnission
is atnnounced in the saie despatei, not to ]cave rooi for unfotuntded
and injurious surmises. as to the cause of our renmoval. I dtro not know
that I can adopt arny mrteasure so satisfactory lor this purpose, as the
pu1bishing merely without comment, the uf1icial eorrtspondence
which has attended this uiexpected imeasure of lis Majesty'. Govern..
urieilL.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) il. J. BOULTON.

GOVERNMIENT OnUsE.
ARApiril 29. 1d33.

l havef the hnnor, by the direction of the Lieutenant Governor,
t o transmit to youi the accompanlying copy of a desipatch fromn the.
Secretary of State for the Coloties, in whiclh lis Exellency is in-
strurted to inform you and the solicitor General, taitt lis Mejesty
regrets ie can no longer avail himselftof your scrvies ; nrd tiat you
are to be relieved front the duties ofyour respective ofices.

I have &c.
Signed)-

HENRY JOHN BOULTON, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

No l1s (COPY)

WM. ROWAN'

DowvNrr STRF T,

March 6. 1833.

No. -83. s':y the accounts I have lately received of the proceedings of th.
Legislature of Upper Canada, I have Iearnt tha the Attorney and

Lord Howick presents his compliments to Mr. Mackenzie Solicitor General of that P#ovinee, have in their places in the An.

and will be happy to see him, if ie will be good enougli to sembly,taken a part directly opposed to the avowed policy of Hig
Majesty's Government. As members of the Provincial Parliamtent,

call un himn, Monday, at 12 o clock.Mr. Boulton and Mr. Hagerman, are of course, bournd to act upou
Colonial Office, ) their own view of what is most for the interest oftheir constituents,

and of the Colony at large-but if upon questions of great political
7th Matrch, 1833.- importance, they unfortuiately differ in opinion from ris Mfjesty'

Government, it is obvious that they cannot continue to hold coni-
Memo.-This note was addressed to me on the occasion dential situaions in His Majesty's service, without either betrayin

on which the Colonial Officer resolved fo change the Attor-! their duty a members of the Legislature, or brinrigig the sincerity of

nev and Solicitor Generals of Upper Canada, in answer to i the Government into question,by threir opposition to the policy which

ni r s t a t cHis Majesty has been advised to pursue.
my representations as to their condotct.

His Majesty can have no wish that Mr. Boulton and Mr. Hagerman
W. L' M C K N ZIE should adopt the first of these alternatives-but on the other hand, ho

•Kcannot allow the measures of His Government 1 orbe im-peded by the
1st January,1835. FIopposition of the Law Officers of the Crown. In order therefore.

113
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that these gentlemen may be at full liberty as members of the Legis-
lature, to follow the dictates of their own judgement, I have received
His Majesty's commands, to inform you that he regrets that he can
no longer avail himself of their services, and that from the time of
your receiving this despatch, they are to be relieved from the duties
imposed upon them in their respective offices.

You will tranensit copies of this despatch to Mr. Boulton and Mr.
Hagernan.

I have the honor &c. &c.
(Signed) GODERICI.

M. G. SIR JOHN COLBORNE, K. C. B.
&c. &c. &c.

York April 29, 1833.

Under the circumstances in which I find myself suddenly placed,
without any previous intimation from His Majesty's Government,
and more especially in the abscence of the Solicitor General, who is
equally affected by the measure with myself, I feel it due to him as
well as to myself, and to our respeetive friends, to request that his
Excellency will have the kindness to inform me for what breach of
public duty His Majesty has been advised to remove us from office?

1 have the honor &c.

(Signed)
To Lt. Coe. ROWAN,

Private Socretary to the Lieut. Govern

H. J. BOULTON.

or.

GOVERNMENT bOUsE.
April 29. 1833.

i have the honov to acquaint you in reply to your letter of this
lay, that the Lieutenant Governor understands, that the part of your
political proceedings to which the despatch of the Socretary of State
particularly adverts, is that you and the Solicitor General, promoted
the repeated expulsion of a member of the Assembly, although the
constitutional objections to that course had been conveyed to his
Excellency by His Majesty's Government, and were, it is concluded,
communicated by him to you.

I have the honor, &c. &c.
(Signed) Wm. ROWAN.

To H. J. BOULTON, Esquire.
&r &V &C.

phants ;" since no member who holds a public office, and no nem.
ber who desires to obtain a public office will dare to oppose the
mandate of the existing colonial minister.

And whatwould be a still more degrading and demoralizing ef-
fect of such a system, if persisted in, it would render the Rep-
resentative body as inconsistent and unprincipled, as it would be
slavish and sycophantie; since the imembers of that body, in
order to please the government for the time being, must of course,
chamelion-like, change their political hue, with every ministerial
change, of these ever changeful. Such, however, is the man-
date of this sapient Lordling; who declares, we are informed,
that all persons holding offices under the government, are expect-
ed to support the views and directions of that government, or
they will be instantly removed from office! !

Further marks of lis Lordship's displeasure at the recent
proceedings of the two Houses of the Provincial Parliament, we
understand are threatened. And nobody can tell what ridiculous
caper this political imbecile may next enact. The dissolution of

l the Parliament; the recall of the Governor; the dismissal of the
Chief Justice ; and many other equally mad & ruinous projects are
said to be in the contemplation of this foolish Colonial Minister.
One of the very worst effects of such a condition of affairs is,
that it reduces every thing in the country to a state of uncertain-
ty : with the past acts of this minister the great bulk of the peo-
ple are displeased or disgusted ; and with reference to his future
acts, they apprehend nothing but mischief and disaster, both to
the Colony and the Empire. The minds of all the well affected
people in the country (and they, to the certain ultimate discom-
fiture of the united factions of Mackenzie, Goderich and the
Yankee Methodists, are a vast majority) begin to be nuhinged.
Instead of dwelling with delight and confidence upon their con-
nexion with the glorious Empire of their sires, with a determi-
nation to support that connection as many of them have alrea-
dy supported it, with their fortunes or their blood, their affece-
tions are already more than hialf alienated from the Government
of that country, and in the apprehension that the sane insulting
and degrading course of policy towards them is likely to be con-
tinued, they already begin to "cast about" in "their mind's eye,"
for some new state of political existence, which shall effectu-
ally put the colony beyond the reach of injury and insult fron
any and every ignoramus whom the political lottery of the day
may chance to elevate to the chair of the Colonial Office.

T a ; of mai - Ohi eQ Thfl lp dh C k f hC YIdkU

c.t.n.Republican faction, whem Lord Godericli dligtethto honor-
This is is a summary procedure most assuredly-and as high- and the fools and knaves f the Canadian Rpubican press and

handed and arbitrary a stretch of despotie pover as has been en-
acted before the face of high heaven, in any of the four quarters tbey are ail fools or koaves] will affect to condemo and ridicule
of this iether world, for many and many a long day. The Duke of that language-but, IT IS TRUE! It is net the mere circunhstance

te r. uskseo wa caalir eougi i auof the dismissal from office of MIr. Boulton, or Mr. Viagerman,
Welling,(,ton'es congre to Mr. Huskisson was cavalier enoughi in all IWelinaons cng but i t is the disposition which this Lordling of the Colonies, lias
conscience, but the Duke did not divest Mr. Huskisson of his office,es
until Mr. H. had made a conditional tender of his resignation to
hie Grace-and yet the conduct of the Duke in displacing Mr. H. principled and puny faction, wbich lias hean labouring for yea's
even under those circumstances, without offering him further op- te divrteCiny from Bîtan, adesp demoratuc
portunities for explanation, viewed by the whole empire as being
unjustifiably capricious and arbtrary. But this dismissal f theprncped issary of that faction: and the disposition, hich
Crown Officers of Upper Canada by the Lord Viscount of Gode- he las atthe saine tine, asa consequence, shewn to annoy, insuit,
rich, because these gentlemen, in the independent discharge of and injure the feelings of the grat and respectable xnajority of
their Legislative duties and in obedience to the known and decid- the Canadian population, who disavowed and condemned the
edly expressed sentiments of three fourths of the whole people of conduct and the representations of that emissarv and that faction;
Upper Canada, and nine-tenths of their own immediate constitu- it i this we repent, and net meraly the dismissal of the gent!c-
ents, concurred with a large majority of the Representatives of men in question (whicli constitutes only ona prominent instance
the Canadian people, in expelling from the House of Asseibly a of the disposition nd designs of the Colonial Secretary) that las
worthless and degraded member of that body ; who hîbelled lienated the affections and produced the feelings ofresetment,
and grossly abused the House and the Speaker of the House, and th views with regard te the future, which we have des-
and who, settîog all the forms and usages of the Legis-cribed.
lative bodies at utter defiance, completely put a stop te Fools neyer learu wisdom ;" or, one miglit have hoped that
the business of the country : the dismissal, we say, of these the experience which the present foolish-niinistry* have had of
gentlemen by Lord Goderich, for such a reason, or rather, under the cousequences of setting up their opponents and putting (own
such a pretence, upon mere heresay evidence too, through Macken- their supporters; of taking their enemies by the hand, and throw-
zie or the uewspaperS, ithout ahy previons intimation if bis ing cold water in the faces of their friands, would have ere thi
Whigsbip's high displeasure, and with taffrdigRthemeapmoment' ulta iant them the propriety of a ndoning this gicahtl iniqity
time to deftind thenselves, or explain their conduat, is an infinitely but, the ruino s folly whichv bas heen enacted in Ireland, s [Ja-
more hîgli handed and despotic measure, than any even vet as- maica, and in the Mlauritius ; is, it appears, in spite of dent
ribed te the Dulie of Wellington, or, we venture te say, was ever bouglît experience, to be re-enaced in Upper Canada, and the

thouglit cf ytHtat Nobleman. Lord knows, perhaps in ail the other colonies of the Empire.
ohmThifdismissalrofthesemMentlemen, for sconreasos, cannot be

viewed a, a mere personal question, affecting not only the interest [nb ireland, in accordance wih this imbecile policy,. the Go--
cf' the two oticers who have bee reinovedc; but it is a publictverdment have alienated the affections, and made dedly enemies
qucýstion deeply affectiur the riglpts and liberties of the people f oftie fastest friends ofthe Britisch Thrne-whle tiey ave ad-
tis Colon-thie freedoir of election, and the privileges of the ded tenfold te thepower and to the enmity of their former fes
peopl's rpresentathvcs. Fer, if the colonial minister for the time h and 20,000 additiomale ayonets aie consequently, required te
beînr assumnes te himself the power of dictating te the represent keep inupeople of Ireland frein relterin in each other's lood,
tîvescf the Canadian people, what they shalt do and what t hey and fronannihlating every vestige of oe gon ent and

alldot do itathtr Legslative capaity, and punhshes such f law.t en i

thite representipives as h, lias the power ofapuninhindi for Dot act-s
og agreeably te his dictation, it is very easy te see that the Legs. *rrofh this gentral ciaracter ohere are two or three distarguishe s-

latureamulintdh ffcinsaderateprndoeddiutto a baud of cdtlaveshnndeelig

an0tejies it rgad o hefuur, hih e av ds
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In Jamaica, in pursuance of the same policy, they have stimu-

lated the blacks to eut the throats of the whiles-and now in

order to prevent the blacks from cutting any more throats, or to

protect them in doing so (for there is really no telling which is

the object of our sapient Minister), the same Cabinet are obhged
w send 5,000 additional swords and bayonets to that devoted
tslad.

In the Mauritius-in accordance with a similar policy, the
sanie measures have been pursued, and the same necessity for re-

sorting to additional bayonets has been the consequence.

And now the sanie imbecile experiment is to be'pursued in
Upper Canada-but if it is persisted in-the moral and physical
force of the great and overwhelming majority of the Canadian
people, whon it will be necessary for Lord Goderich to deal
with, will be too powerful to be subdued or influenced by any de-
monstrations of this kind.

We hope, however, for the best-we hope that though "fools
may not learn wisdom," they may, at least, be arrested in their
career of folly; and that the consequences, which no honorable
or patriotic mind can contemplate without shuddering, nay
therefore be averted.

No. 89.

Colonial Office,
May 17th, 1833.

S:n,
I am desired by Mr. Secretary Stanley to acquaint you,

that he will be enabled to see you on Monday, at half past
one o'clock, if you ca icall here at that time.

I am,
Yours Obediently,

RICHARD EARLE.
Wrn. JcKenzie, Esq.

No. 90.

Downing Street,
14 t h May.

SIR,
I am directed by Lord Althorp to acknowledge your

letter of the 22d August, and to thank you for the informa-
tion contained in it.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Ob't Servant,
W. L. WICKHAM.

W. Jlackenzie, Esq.

No. 91.

S. G. O. Toronto, U. C.
7th April, 1835.

In compliance with the wishes of the Committee on
Grievances, I beg leave to enclose to them a paper contain-

ing certain Qaeries, transnitted to nie yesteiday, with the
blanks filed up as requested.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your Ob't Servant,

S. P. HURD, S. G.
The Chairman of the

Committee on Grievances,
4.c. c. gçc.

No. 92. 
J. ConnoRaE,

Return of the Justices of the Peace, and Commissioners of the
Courts of Requests, for the several Districts, with tho dates of
their commissions.

In reply to .he inquiries contained in the same Address, the Lieu-
tenant Governor acquaints the House, that the Justices of the
Peace are appointed by commission, under the great seal of the
Province, the selection being made by the Lieutenant Governor for
the time being, acting in the name of the King.

The Comnmissioners in the Courts of Requests, are appointed in
a manner directed by the second section ofthe Statute 3d William
4th, Chap 1.

A copy of the instructions which have been issued by the In-
spector General to Collectors of Customs is annexed. The Lieu-
tenant Governor is not aware of any other instructions having
been given either to Collectors, Sherifs, or Clerks of the Peace,
respecting their personal attend ce to the duties of their situa-
tions. When the right to appoin a deputy is conferred by law it
cannot be disputed by the Executive Governient. The oflicers,
however, holding these appointnents become responsible to the
law of the land for their cenduct and for a correct discharge of
itheir duties ; and are liable to be removed by the crown.

The Lieutenant Governor transmits, in compliance with the
same address of the flouse of Assembly, a Return of persons who
were menbers of the last louse of Assemîbly, and vho have ac-
cepted offices of emoluinent under the Provincial Goverinment
sirice the General Election in 1830.-The places and situations
whi ch they hold, were conferred in the same manner as appoint-
ments have been always made to similar officers, andi l the mani-
ner required by the laws of the Province.

The Lieutenant Governor, in compliance with the Rame addresa
of the louse of Assembly, transmits also a Return of aIl membera
of the present House of Assembly, who hold offices or employnenta
of profit and emolument uiider the British or Colonial Goveri.
inents, or who enjoy pensions, half pay, or retired allowances, so
far as the Lieutenant Governor has the means of procuring infor-
mation on these subjects.

When the duties of such officers are not precisely directed by
law, the Lieutenant Governor can only assuUe the nature and ex.
tent of them from the statements of the parties themselves, which
have for this purpose been called for, and to which the Lieutenant
Governor refers the flouse.

The Lieutenant Governor is requested by the same address te
give whatever information it may seem to him proper to communi-
cate in respect to the powers, duties, and responsibilities of the
Executive Council; how far that body is responsible for the acts
of the Executive Governmnent, and how far the Lieutenant Govern-
or is authorized by Ris Majesty to act with or agaiist their advice.

Upon this request of the House of Assembly the Lieutenant
Governor acquaints the flouse, that in respect to the powers of the
Executive Council-in no case, lie believes, are powers comnutted
to them, except by the express provisions of British or Colonial
Statutes, which are kuown to the flouse of Asseiibly.

In respect to the duties of the Executive Council in addition to
those which are imposed by statutes, it is necessary that the Exe-
cutive Council should concur with the Lieutenant Governor in de-
ciding upon applications for lands, pursuant to His Majesty's in-
structions, and in making regulations relative to that department
ef the Government.' It is also the duty of the Executive Council
to afford their advice to the Lieutenant Governor upon all public
inatters referred to thein for their consideration. The responsibi-
lities under which the Executive Councîl discharge this important
and confidential duty depenid upon the prnciples of our constitu-
tion, and upon the law of the land ; and the Lieutenant Governor
possesses no sources of information upon this question, which are
not equally accessible to every inhabitant of the Province. It is,
of course, generally understood that the Lieutenant Governor, for
the time being, and members of the Executive Counicil, are respon-
sible te His Majesty's Governnent for their conduct, and are re-
movable at the pleasure of the King.

In reply to the last enquiry conta:ned in the address, the Lieu-
tenant Governor acquaints the House, that where the provisions of
any statute require the concurrence of Executive Council to
an act of the Government, it cannot be dispensed with.) nd whatà
ever responsibility attaches te the particular act, muât o iously be
shared by the Executive Council.

The Lieutenant Governor transmits to the House of uIn other cases, it is to bepresumed that the Lieutenant Governor
Assembly, in conmpiauce with the Address of the 10th ista for the time beng, exercises his jidgmient in regard tu demanding

115
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the assistance and advice of the. Executive Council, except he is
confined to a certain course by the instructions of His Majesty.
Upon the subject of these instructions, the Lieutenant Governor is
of opinion, thtat it would be inconsistent with his duty, as the
House of Assembiy appear to conclude, to entei into particular ex-
planations without the consent of His Majesty's Government.

Government House, 2 l0th February, 1835.

No. 92. (A.)

The Executive Council.

Statenents copie'd by W L . Mackenzie, Esq. fron the Records of
the Executive Council, in the Colonial OfJice:

[CoPY .]
Quebec, ]4th Sept. 1811.-Sir :-lerewith you will receive

an additional instruction fron lis Royal lighiess the Prince
Regent, appoiniting vou in the name and cn the behalf of His
Majesty, as the Senior Of/icer, commanding the troops in Upper
Canada, Senior Member of the Council of that Province, to enable

you to succeei lo the civil administ ration of il upon lis Excellency
Lieutenant Governor Gore's availing himselC of the leave of ab-
scnce which has Leen transmitted to him by this opportunity."-

" I have the honour to be, &c.i

(Signed) GEORGE PREVOST.I

"To Major General Brock."

[cory.]

"In the name andon the behalf oflHis MajeSty "eorgeP.R.

ter addressed to him from Lord Castlereagh, Principal Secretary
for the Colonies, dated Downing Street, 14th June, 1808.

" His Majesty has been graciously pleased to approve of your
recommendation of Mr. McGil] to succeed Lieut. Colonel Shaw as
one of the ordinary members of the Executive Council, ard Mr.
Powell and Mr. Selby to be honorary members of that board."

"In conformity to the obove signification of His Majesty's plea.
sure, His Excellency did administer the oaths required to be taken
by the niemliers of the Executive Council to William Dummer Pow.
ell and Prideaux Selby, and they took their seats as members."

25th Oct. Lieutenant Governor Gore, cime to the Council and
ordered summonses to Messrs. Powell and Selby to.attend each
counel as ordinary members.

At the Council Chamber, York, 13th July, 1809, Lt. Governor
Gore laid before the Council the following extract of a letter that
had been addressed to him by the Secretary, Lord Castlereagh :

" His Majesty has been graciously pleased to approve of ynur re.
eommendation of Mr. Justice Powell to succeed Mr. Rusell as an
ordinary inember of the Executive Council."

No. 93.

Upper Canada.

RETURN of the lagistrates of the Western District ap-
pointed unde-r a Commission of the Peace dated the 11th
November, 1833.

After the Members o
ADDITIOUAL INsTRUcTION. cils and the Judý

[L. S.] To onr trusty and well beloved Sir James Henry
Craig, K. B., and K. C., our Captain General and Governor in
Chief in and over our provinces of Upper and Lower Canada in Francis Baby,
America, or in his ahsence to oir Lieutenant Governor nor Coi Jean Baptiste Baby,
mander in Chief of our Province of Upper Canada for the timte George Jacob,
being. Willian Duff,

Johin Dolson,,Given at ovr Courtmt Carleton House. the 1îth day of July, WilYolsMn,
trirh~~i '.x ri fnîî ip~ t-William 1Mc<,Crae,

William McCormick,

WbERE A by tie i'3uth article of our neral instructionsWilliam Jones,
bearng date the 29th day of August,0 J3fl7,, WE did noninate and lsrael Sih,
appoint certain persons therein named to be menbers ofthe Ex- Claude Gouin,
ecutive Council ofOur province of UpperCanada, NOW WE do Isaac Bell,
hereby revoke, annul, and nake void so much of the said fourth George Jacob the You
article of our said instructions as relates to such nomination and William Berczy,
appointment. And We are hereby pleased to constitute and ap- Jetn Baptiste iNlaeon,
point Gordon Drummond, Esq. Major General of our Forces, or Charles Eliot,
the Officer commanding ourProvince forthe time being, Thomas
Scott, Esq. our Chief Justice, or the Chief Justice ofour Pro-
vince for the time being, Jacob, Lord Bishop of Quebec, James Charles Berczy,
Baby, Alexander Grant, John McGill, and William Dummer Pow- Lewis Gordon,
ell, Esquires, to be mermbers of the Executive Couuil of our George Kirby,
said Province of Upper Cauada." Duncan MeGregor,

lJaes Askin,
"(Signed) GEORGE P. R." Francis Caldwell,

"To SIR JAMES H. GRAiG, K. B."

It appears that it is the duty of the Lieutenant Governor to
take the opinion of the Executive Council only in such cases as
be shal be required to do so by his instructions from the lImpe-
rial Govemment, and in such other cases as he mnay think fit. It
appears by the following transactions that the Lieutenant Gover-
nors only commiunicîate to their councils so much of the private
despatches they receive from the Colonial Office as they think fit,

l-nf-c invsesý where thev ar-e otherwise s ecially i ctrl -tf> d

f tlie Executive and Legislative Coun-
ges of the Court of King's Bench.

i nger,

Matthew Elliott,
Charles Fortier,
William Elliott Wright,
John Prince,
Joseph Woods,
Robert Jones,
Duncan Warren,
James W. Little,
Joseph Smith,
Alexander Walker,
Henry Jones, Senior,
George Hyde,
Alfred Touhuilni,
Robert Watson,
Frone Talfourd,
Henry Jones, the Younger,
George Durand,
Alexatder«Thomtas E. Vida,
Field Talfourd,
Lewis Rendt,
H arry Alison,
Arthur William Freear,

ROTHWELL.

John Scratch, William Ambridge,
Prideaux Girty,

Secretary's Office,
Toronto, 13th Feb. 1835.

I certify that the forogoing is trnly extracted from the e-
gtstry in this office-Bool G. Folio 134.

uniess im caSV- it-7.ut-yp cr LCNvs sle itl nstructe( : ,
Colonial Office, 20th IMav, 1808.-P. Gore, Governor, requested D. CAMERON,

the advice of the Executive Cotincil, relative to the time of dissolv- Secretary acd Registrar.
uîg! the present Parhinment and convoking-a new one-they respect-
fulîy concur with His ,xcelietcy in opinion that the writs, &c.
should îase forttwith.

[coPr.l No. 94.

Coutiril Charmher, nt Yor-, Sat. Sh Oct. 180.-Present F. Upper Canada.
Gore. Lieuteonnt Gove-rnor, Chief Justice Scott, John McGil-
His Excellency laid befOre the Council tie foloing txtract of a let. *TIN he Mgistrates of the District of London, op
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pointed under a commission of the peace, dated thei 25th
July,, 1833.

After the Members of the Executive and Legislative Councils
and the Judges of the Court of King's Bench.

Peter Teeple,
Thomas lornor,
James Mitchell,
Joseph Ryerson,
Thomas Boulby,
lahlon Burwell,

George C. Salmon,
Janes Hamilton,
James Graham,
James Racey,
Lesslie Patterson,
Ira Schofield,
Henry Warren,
John Biiostwick,
John Hatch,
Solomon Lossing,
Israel Wood Powell,
William Wilson,
Andrew Dobie,
Edward Allan Talbot,
Dunran McKeizie,
Hieniy White,
James iMcKina!y,
Isaac Draper,
Jacob Potts the Younger,
John Kirkpatrick,
Duican Campbe!l,
Henry Carroll,
John Waddell,
Gilbert Wrong,
Samuel Edison.

Charles Prior,
John Brewster,
Peter Hamilton,
Colin McNeilledge,
Captain Andrew Drcw,
Major James Barwick,
James Hutton,
Peter Carroll,
James Ingersoll,
John Burwell,
Robert Grey Kirkland,
Alexander Richardson,
Roswell Mount,
Joseph B. Clench,
James Nevills,
Samuel Eccles,
William Young,
Colonel Alexander Whalley

Light,
John Warren,
Captain Robert Dunlop,
Edward Bîller,
Captain Philip Gralam,
Christopher Beer,
Thomas Radcliff,
Edward Ermatinger,
James Clement Cryslcr,
JoIn McFarlanc,
Captain Robert Johnson,
Eliakim Malcolm,
Beniamin Snrimwr

Alexander Hamilton, Edward Evans,
James Cummnings, Thomas Butierî
James Macklem, George Ridout,
John D. Servos, General John Murray,
William Hamilton Merritt, JRobert Mellville,
Warner Nelles, James Lorkhartq
George Bail, John C. Bail,
John Usher, William Bail,
Robert Hamilton, John Mewburn,
Henry Warden, Lewis Clenent,
Daniel icDougalli Ogden Creighton,
Mordon Crysler, James Robinson of the FalIsî
Thonias Merritt, Lieutenant Colonel Piip
John Powell Tweed, Delatre,
Henry Nelles, Malcolm Lang,
James Black, ao K(fr

, James H1. Iackenzier Elias Smidi Adams,
William Mylue, Captain - Tenib,
Dr. John Lefferty, Isaac Johnson,
George Rykert, Michael Graybiel,
James Birdsall, Amos Bradshaw,
George Connolly, Duncan 1lcFarland,
Bartholomew Tench, Lessie Patterson,
William Nelles, John Cleveland Greenf
William Duf, Nathaniel Pauling,
William Smith, John Gibson,
Alexander Douglas, Richard Woodruffî
James Johnson, John S. Aia,
Lieutenant Colonel Arthur Crowell Wilson,

Jones, Lieut. Charles Joncs, R. N.
Edmaund Ricely, James Cooper, near Queef-
Hcnry Mittleberger, Mon,
William Adanms, Samuel Birdsall, (Canboro')
James W. O. Clark, Wm. M. Ball, (Niagara) Es-
John lcGlashan, Jun. quires-84.
Cyrus Sumnner, SîUETAYs OFFICE,

Toronto, ntsoFnbruary, 1835.

John McDoniald, John Boys, 1 ccrtify that the furegoing is truly extracted from the Re-
Duncan Warren, William Gordon, (of Zorra) gistry in thisoffice, Book G. folio 103.
Willian Robertson, joha Philpot Curran, D. CAMERON,
John G. Lossey, Walter McKenzie, Sccretary 4RJisonrBy
JoJn Burdeck, lenry Allison,
John Scatchard, Richard N.Star, Esqrs.-74.
Benjamin Wilson, , o 6

SECMTTARY'S OFFICIE, No 96
Tororto, l3th Feb. 1835.Upe Cnda

1 certify ihat the forezoing is truly extracted fron> the Re- j eTrti of the Magistratesof thue District ed fore ppoint'

gîstryinaiths office-Bool G. folio 117. g d under a Commission of h i oe Peace, datd the 2nd
D~ C A Nl R O N, 4 ril, 1833.

D. CAD. CAMERON,

Secretary Registrar
After the members of the Exectutive and Legisiative Councilr

and the Judges of the Court of King's Bench.

No. 9 William Crooks, John Secord,
. John Wil.son, Philip Soverei.9,

Torn ,3. eJamesb185UBr prdanadaO eldi
Iert2fthat he Magisrleo i trlyxtrcted fro itra a- THugR Willson, Wito iifni Proctor,

pointed under a Commission ojftthcPaeaccd, daed the2Wnidti Ellis, Thomas Lepard,

31sfi May, 1833. James Racey, Thomas Smith,
MatthewCrooksilWilli833li.c,

___ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ D an iel O 'R eilly , E lija hi S ecord ,

After the members of the Excutive and Lecitlative Councilssl
and the Jtidges of the Court of King's Bech.ad e u n

William Cishol , Charles Priori
William Scollick, John Bre'w;ter,

James Mtiirhoad, William Anthony, William Dunlop, John sprôuit,
Robert Nelles, John CiauJs, William Richadson, Daniel K. Servos

William Crooks, Geo. Stevens, late î6th Rery.i Thomias Stephens, Daniel Lewis,
Robert Grant, of Foot, William McKay, Ahslom Shade,

Peter Bail, Robert H. lYee, Robert Land, Alexander Roxboroug1,
Sanmuel 'Street, David Thompson, Peter Hunter Hanmilton, Edwvard Richie,
George Adamis, Htnry William Nelles, William B. Van Everýy, David Archibald MacerNab<,
George Keefer, Sinith Griffin,, p- Benjamin Wilson, Michacl Aikman,
' pithoem unacCormiC. om Benjamin Canbc, dil athaniel Bell, Edmond Hunlley,

Mathw roks

117
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Alexander Proudfoot,
Henry Trout,
John Chalmers,
John Sterritt,
Henry Strange,
William Heath,
Samuel Crawford,.
John Watson,
John Inglis,
Job Loder,
William Birt,
James Winniett,
James Gilpin,
Williama Muirhead,
Thornas Armstron g,
Iliram Smith,
Andrew (;ae,
James Wilson,-
Chartes Kennedy, of Erin,
John Burns,

SE

1 re.rtifvtha lie foresoi

Geoffry Lynch,
Colin Campbeli Ferrie,
Osmond Charles Huntley,

Haycock,
Joseph Bowes,
George Brown,.
Charles Biggars4
John Williamson,
John Lowe,
Thomas Choate,
Geo. Chisholm, the Younger,
Andrew Todd Kirby,
John Aickman,. the Younger,
Thomas Rarris,
James Hamilton,
James B. Ewart,
William. Reynolds,
Rowland Wingfield,
George Hamilton,
Francis Leonard, Esqrs.-82.

CnETAntY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 13th Feb. 1835. j

'ey is trulv extracted from the Re-
gistry in this offic-Boo G. folio 93.

D. CAMERON,
Secretary , Registrar..

No. 97.

Upper Canada.

Peter Milne,
Benjamin Monger,
Joseph Adainson,
Lawrence Hayden,
Joseph Wadsworth,
James Baldwin,
Thomas B. Phillips,
William Campbell,
Josias Taylor,
John Lynch,
Francis Campbell,
James Young,
George Lount,
William Algo,
John Dawson,
WVill iamr Laug~hton,
James flenderson,
Archibald Barker,.
John Bution,
Peter Reesor,
John Anderson,.
Francis Leys,
Francis R. 'incombe,
Char les Fotherg b,
A. MeiLean, of Scarborough,
Robert Douglas, Hamiltoni,
William Raiies,

Benjamin Thorne,
Richard Gapper,
John Barrick,
Simon Lee,
John -Mills Jackson
Francis Osburne
William Gibbs
Thomas Mossington, of Eldon
William Bagshaw, of Brock
Matthew Cowan,
Elmes Steel,
Edward Ryall,
J ohn Coates,
Thomas M'Conkey,
John Carthew,
John Thompson, of Orillia,
Anthony B. fiawke,
Thomas Henderson,
Andrew Mitchell,
Samuel Richardson,
Frederick Stephens, of Te-

comseth,
Robert Newcomen Algeo,
Meyrick Lally,
Edward W. Thomson, Es-

quires-122.

Scretary's Ofilce,
oronto, 13th February, 1835.

1 certify that the foregoing is trulv extracted from the Re-
gistry ii tihis Ofice,lBook G., folio 90.

D.. CAMERON,

ftErujnx Of the Magistrates of the Home Distriet,appointed iSecretary i Registrar.
under a Commission of the Peace, dated the 27th
Mareit, 1833.

After the members of the Executive and Legislative Coun- No. 98.
cils, and the Judges of the Court of King's Bench.

Upper Canada.
Alexander Wood,, John Borlase Warren,
William Chewett, Alexander Armstrong,
Grant Powell, George !iamsav yointed under a Commission of the Peace, dated the 9th
Stephen .Jarvis, William Woodin,
Wiffiam Thompson, Thomas Gummersai Ander-»
Willian Tyler, son, Nfter the Members of the Executive and Legislative ('oun-
D'Arcv Boulton, .!;mes W. Hamilton, ils, and the Judges of ile Court of King's Bench.
James Mles, Edward O'Brien,
James Fitzgibbon, John C. White,
Francis Hewson, Edward Favel Davis, EliasJones, Richard Lovekin,
Frederick Star .Jarvis. WMalcolmRss, Alexander Fletcher, Cheeseman oe,
Robert Charles Horne, A-rthur Carthew,. i Richardliare, John Thompson,
JYohn Beikie, Chartes Stanley Monek, .iohu David Smith, George Highes,
William Benjamin Robinson, James Adam, Robert C. Wdkins, Thomas Murphy,
John Scott, Rohert Oliver, John plau, Edward Spring Hickson,
William Parsons, William B. lRhberteEnhraim Sanford,
Christopher Widnmer, William Warren Baldwin Samue1 Street Vilrnot, Ed'ward Duffv,
James O'Brien Bouchier. James Xinniett, -chibaldIVcDonald, R
William Dunlop, William Gamble, Cliarles Rubidge, Daniel Grifth,
Robert Stanton, John Kin-, James G. Beilînne, Jackson S. Stephenson,
John Gamble, Geore MonroBenidmin Ciiniing,. J. Dunbar Wlood,
William Proudfoot, Andrew Merrer, John Taylor, Walter Crawford,
Wm. Johnson, of Georgina,, Thomas Birehaîl,. John Hutcinson, James Thompson,
William Turner, Alexander Murray William Ouston, Robert Jameson,
William Crool¿shanks, Robert Gillespie, Sheldon Hawley, Janes Wallis,
Lewis Algo, John Ross, John Covert, Alexander A'Andrew,
Arad Smalley, John Sprend Balc-win, John Williams, John Darus,
John Galbraith, James Frederick Smitn, William Sowdon, Thomas Need,
John Bagwell, Peter Paterson, David Smarr, George A. *Hill,
Peter McDonald, James G. Chewettt William Faikner,- Robert P. Madge,
Hector McQuarrie, I)avid Ste2mnn, John Brown, William Smart,
Joseph Carter, Thomas Gibbs Ridout t William 51mw, John Hay,
SJamuel Ridout, Walter O'Fara, Joseph A. Keeler, David Campbell,
Charles Coxwell Small, George T. Dennison, John Lester, Francis Shea,
John LemLon, Robert Harding, Robert Reid, Thomas
Wiiam Bitdsal, Jolin Scaret, RobeW d Fairbairn, John B. CrOin,
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William Robertson,
John Gilchrist,
Benjamin Throop,-
John Crease Boswell,
George Ham,
Ebenezer Perry,
Robert P. Butcher,
Charles G. Buller,
Thomas Reed,
lenry Duffield,

Walter Crawford,
William Kingsmill,
Digald Campbell,
John Knowlson,
Allan Wilmot,
Henry Monroe,
Asa E. Walbridge, Esqrs-88.

SECRETARY'S OFFicE,
Toronto, 13th February, 1835.

I certifv that the foregoing is trulv extracted from the R
gistry in this Office. Liber E, folio 8. à

D. CAIM E RcON,
Screirary 4- Registrar.

No. 99.

tpper Canada.

Rr:rLas of the Mlagistrates of the District of Prince Ed-
ward. appointed under a Commission of the Peace, dated
the 15th Marck, 1834.

After the Members of the Executive and Legislative Coun-!
cils, and the Judges of the Court of King's Bench.

John Stinson, Donald Bethune,
James Cotter, Charles Bocker,
.Reuben Bedle, David B-. Stevenson,
Hlenry MN'Donell, William Dogal
Robert C. Wilkins, Daniel Ilaxe,
Simeon Washburn, David Stinson,
James Dou2all, James Thompson Lanc,
Alexandar MDonell,
HIugh4 M'Dornell,
Griihth lowell,
lenry Dingman,
Gwilliam Demorest,
Andrew Deacon,
Benjamin Hnbbs,
Samuel Solmes,
Charles Biggar,
David Smith,
David Wah,

Thomas Flagler,
Paul Clapp,
John P. Roblin,
John B. Way,
Thonas M'Mahon,
Andrew Kerr,
John Lane,
Hlenry Van Duzen,
Jacob Howell,
John Pepper Dowens,
James Fairfield,

William Warren,
Patrick M'Guire-,
John Huston,
Eliakim Barnum,
James Rogers,
Francis Connin,
Thomas Car,
Thomas Walkcr,
John Steel,
Richard Birdsail,
Alexander M'Donell,
John Hall,
John Burnham,
George G. Bird,
Xlexander Sharp, senior,
Robert Brown,
John Logie,

Arclibald MeFaul, Peter W. Riuttan, RETURN Of the il
Thomas Nash, George Drewry, appointed un
Owen M'Mahon, Benj. Weller, Esquires-4 2 -, 22d July, 1

SECRETARY's OrFIcE, -

Toronto, 13t/ February, 1835. After the members
and the Ju

I certify that the foregoing is truly extracted fron the Re-
gistry iii tlús office. Book, G. folio 155.

D. CAMERON, IJoel Stone,
Secretary JR Ergistrar. 1IGideon Adams,

Stephen Burritt,
Richard Arnold,
Hugh Muniro,

No. 100. Daniel Burritt,
Uri Scovill,

Upper Canada. 9 Phillip Phillips,
h Lewis Grant,

RrcuRN of tke Magistratcs of the Midland District qape Sylvester Wright,

No. 101.

Upper Canada.

Wfagistrates of the Disirict of Joknstown,
der a Commission of the Peace, dated the
833.

s of the Executive and Legislative Councils
dges of the Court of King's Bench.

Terence Smith,
Jonathan Fulford,
John Weatherhead,
Justus S. Merwin,
Archibald McLean,
Alpheus Joncs,
Hienry Jones,
Elnathan Hubbell,
Dunhain Jones,
William Brown,

119

pointed under a Commission of the Pace, dated 13th
Decomber, 1834.

After the members of the Executive and Legislative CouncUls
and the Judges of the Court of King's Beach.

Robert Williams, Archibald Caton,
John Embury, William Bowen, Junior,
Thomas Markland, Henry Smith,
William Crawford, George A. Ridley,
Jacob B. Chamberlain; Lawrence Herchmer,
Solomon Hazleton, 8amuel Casey,
Matthew Clarke, James M Gregor,
Thomas Empey, Adam Krien,
Thomas Sparham Architrild leNiel,
Benjamin Fairfield, James MeFarlane,
Isaac Fraser, George Baker,
John Church, William I. Gray,
Samucl Dorland, Archibald McDonell, of Ilzel
Christopher German, Banki
Charles Anderson,. John Pont,
Allan McPherson, Edward Fidier,
James Sanson, Allan Munro,
Anthony Marshall, Eli Ketcheson,
John Macaulay, Thomas D. Appleby,
Alexander Priuiglc, Solomon Sohnrs,
Colin McKenzie, Calvin Wlieeler,
RobeAt Richardson, Donald Murchison,
Richard Lowe, Benjamin Seymour,

John TurnulG, Peter Davy,
William Johnston McKay1  Edward Iloward,
Jonathan Allan, Davis uawley,
Jacob Rambough, William Holditch,
John MIark-s, Wiiiam Simpken ,
Richard Ilitchens, Ilorace Y omans,
Orton Ilancox, William Logie,
Jacob Shiley Alexande r Cowan, Senior
William Ketcheson Tbomas Askew,
iThomas PaEker, John Strange,
îPeter PennyElijah Beach,
Anthiony Manaian, Giorge a1. Detler, Esquo
Saviuel Clark, -70.

SECRETARY'S Ornîc,,
xoPorto, 13t I bruar , 1834.

R certy ihadte foregoina is trulv extractedfnom the Re-
gitry in this offce-Bok E, folio 4.

D. CAMIERON,
Scecretary and Registrar.

e-
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Benjamin R. Munsell,.
Richard D. Fraser,
Thomas Fraser,
Alexander Morris,
Thomas D. Campbell,,
Rufus C. Henderson,
William Wells,
Abraham Dayten,
Alexander MciMillan,
Bartholomew Carley,
William H. Bottoi,
William Morris,
Truman Hurd,
Henry Burrett,
Philip Dulmage,
George Breakenridge,,
Joseph K., Hartwell,
.lohn Leggett,
Walter Atkins,
Robert Powell,
William Freeland,
George Crawford,
Samuel Thomas, Junior,
George Longley,
William Weatlherhead.
William Brooks,
Paul Glasford,
John Patton,
John L. Reade,
Hamilton D. Jessup,

James Morris,
William R. F. Berford,
John McLean,
John McDonald,
William L. WVhiting,
Philip Shook,
John Deming,
William Kay,
William P. Loucks,
Basil R. Church,
Jonas Jones,
William McQueen,
James Mcllmoyle,
William J. Scott,
Peter Scofield,
Henry Bradfield,
Jasmes L. Schofield,
Nicholas Horton,
Thomas Shuffield,
John Kilburne,
James Shaw, (Crosbly,)
John flobson,
Robert Harvey,
Hiram Norton,
John R. Berford,
Richard Johnson,
Joseph Goff,
Robert Edmonson,
Nicholas Brisee, Esqrs.-79.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, )
Toronto, 131h February, 1835. §

I certify that the foregoin'g is truly extracted from the Re-
gistry in this office-Book G, folio 115.

D. CAMERON,
Secrctary 4 Registrar.

No. 102.

Upper Canada.

RETUR I of theV agistrates in the District of Bathurs, ap-
pointed under a Commission of the Ptacc, dated the
12th November, 1833.

After the MMn>bers of the Execudve and Legislative Coun-
cils, and the Judges of the Court of King's Bench.

Alex. Thom, Josias Tayler,
William Morris, Sewell Ormshv,
William Marshall, Benjamin Street,
George Thew Burke, John Watson,
Alexander M'Millan, Roderick Matheson,
William B. Bradley, Alexander Fraser,
James Dent We'atherly, Anthony Lesslie.
John Benning Monk,
Joseph Maxwell,
Charles H. Sache,
Henry Graham,
Christopher J. Bell,
Robert Stephens,
Archibald MacNabb,.
George Lyon,
John B. Lewis,
Robert Shififf,
Daniel Baird,
Henry Glass,
John FerLuson,
John Burford,
Iamnet Pinhey,-

Donald Fraser,
John F. Elliott,
Edward Logan,
James Grierson,
John Ilutchinson,
James Rae,
James Wilson,
John Le Briton,
James Hume.
Anthony Philip,
John M'Intyre,
Francis Hat,
George William baker,
Matthew Connell,
Daniel O'Connor,

William Rutherford FitzWil-
Iam Burford,

Daniel Fisher,
Matthew Leach,
Daniel M'Kinnon,
John Grenvill.,
Edward Samuel Bradlcy,
John Richey,
Alexander M'Vicar,
George Tennant,

Toro

I certify that the foregoing
gistry in this office, Book G.

Benjamin Billings,
Sinon Fraser,
Thomas M'Kay,
Alpine M'Millan,
John Grant,
Andrew Buchanan,

ames Wylie,
Ebenezer Wilson,
Joshua·Adams, Esquires--6.

SieCenETARY's OFFICE,
nto, 13th February, 1835.

is truly extracted from the Re-
folio 1.37.

D. CAMERON,
Secretary 4ô Registrar.

No. 103.

Upper Canada.
RETLURN of the Magistrates of the Eastern District, appoint-

ed under a Commission of the Peace, dated the 15th day
of December, 1834.

After the members of the Executive and Legislative Coun-
cils, and the Judges of the Court of King's Bench.

Samuel Anderson,
John M'Intyre,
Lawrence M'Kay,
Benjamin French,
Alexander Mackenzie,
William Morgan,
Alexander M'Martin,
Duncan M'Donell,
Guy C. Wood,
Alexander Rose,
Ambrose Blacklock,
Allan Cameron,
Alexander Chisholm,
Alexander Fraser,
John M'Gillivray,
James Pringle,
D. Thompson,
Philip Vankoughnet,
Duncan Cameron,
Simin Fraser,
John Duncan Campbell,
Hugh M'Gillis,
Peter Shaver,
James M'Donell, of Miatilda,
John M'Donell, of Grey's

Creek,

John Chrysler,
Joseph Anderson,
Angus M'Donell,
John M'Lellan,
Alpin Grant,
David Jones,
John Cameron,
Simon Clark,
Michael Empey,
John Archibald,
William Bruce,
John Waldroff, junior,
Donald Æ. M'Donell,
Alexander M'Lean,
William Cline,
Alexander M'Donald, late of

Glengarry Light Infantry.l
John M'Bean,
Donald Catenach,
Alexander M'Nab,
Archibald M'Donald,
Neil M'Donald,
Duncan Clark,
James W. Powell,
Angus Catenach, Esquires-

49.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, )
Toronto, 13th February, 1835. I

1 certify that the foregoing is truly extracted from the Re-
gistry in this office. Book E. folio 1.

D. CAMERON,

Secretary 4. Registra.

No. 104.

UPPER CANADA.

Kertnivt of Me Magistrates 'f eth Ott«wa Distit, appuifted
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under a Commission of the Peace, dated the 17th Marci
1834.

After the Members of the Executive and Legislative Coun-
cils, and the Judges of the Court of King's Bench.

John McDonell,
David Pattie,
Joseph Kellogg,
Philo laIl,
John Brush,
Chauncey Johnson,
Charles Shirif,
Joseph P. Cass,
John Cairnes,
James (Molloy,
John Chesser,
James Fox,
Archibald McDonell, of Os-

goode,
Peter McLaren,
Alexr. McDonell,
IIugh McLachlin,

George Hamilton,
Charles A. Low,
William Coffil,
John Roe,
Peter Sterling.
Bradish Billings,
Neil Stewart,
Dan ielVyman,
Elijah Kellog,
Thomas McKay,
Matthew Connell,
Simon Fraser,
George S. Jarvis,
Elisha Loucks,
Archibald Sterling,
Wm. Wait, of Longuiel,

quires-32.

SECRETARY'S OFFICT,
Toronto, 13th, February, 1833. j

I certifv that the foregoing is truly extracted fron the Re-
gistry in this Office-Beck G. folio 157.

D. CAMERON,

Secrctary T &-gistrar.

ivision.

No. 105.

A RETURN of tihe Commissioners of the Courts of Requests
the several Districts of Upper Canada, shewing the date of'
respective Commissions.

for
the

EASTERN DISTRICT.
Division.

(John McLennan,
Alexander iIcKenzie,
Donald McPherson,

lst. . Angus Catenach,
| John McBean,

Angus McGillis,
(John Millar,
(John McGillivray,

Alexander Fraser,
2nd. Alexander McMartic,

I David Thompson,
John McItyre,

(Alexander McKenzie,
Alexander Chisholm,
AngusMcDonell,
Alleu Cmeron,

3rd. Archibald McDonald,
Angus McGillivray,
Alexander McNab,

(Allan Cameron,
Donald Catenach,
Alexander MeDonell (T

4th. g John McDonell,
Neil McDonald,
Alexander Fisher,

t Duncan McPherson,
Joseph Anderson,
Philip Vankoughnet,
Guy C. Wood,
James Pringle,
Alexander M'Lean,

5th. William Cline,
Noah Dickinson,
William Mattice,
Angus M'Donell,
Benjamin French.
Simon Fraser,

G2

10th Maech 1834.

1oth March 1834.

lth March 1834

h)

T'eachecr,) j

)

i.

10th March 1834.

1

þ 24th August, 1833.

'Simon Clark,
Michael Empev,
John Archibald,

6th. Uilliam Bruce,
Duncan M-Millan,
John Valdruff,
Jacob V. Emupey,
Joseph Boccus,

(Alex. Rose,
George Marklay,
Jacob Weagant,

7th., John Crysier,
William Kyle,
John W. Loucks,
William Swayue,

S John Marsels,ot. John Cook,
John Dillabaughb
Ja1mes M'D1onell,
Duncan Clark,

9th. Jacob Brouse,
George Brouse,
James West,
Alexander Wylic,
Hugh M'Cargar,

10th. David Brown,
John Madock,
.John Crysler,
Duncan M'Mýillanl,

1ith. .John Link, junior,
llector M'Lean,
Alexander M'llUîhan,
James II. Crysler,

f4th August, 1833.

10ti March, 1834.

20th Sept 1833.

luth Sept. 1833.

20th Sept. 1833.

I9th May, 1831.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

SCharles P. Treadwell,
David Pattie,

J Chauncey Johnson,
Peter Stirlng,
William Wait,
John Wurtele Marston,

(John Kearuns,
| James Molloy,

od. John Paxton,
John Chesser,

( John IBuchanan,
[ John Brush,

Bradish Billings,
Archibald M'Donell,

3d. Thonias M'Kay,
Colin M'Nab,
William Smnith,
Neil Stewart,
Elijah Brown,

4th. Charles Ilersey,
jJohn M'Cann,

Williarm Teasdale,
Donald M'Leod,

28th- May, 1834.

2 0th August,1833.

I20thi August,18'33.

I28th May,)834.

JOIINSTOWN DISTRICT.
Division.

(George Longly,
Hiram Norton,

1s. . John Patton,

Samuel Thomas,
t Philip Dulmage,

Alexand 5r M'Millan,
Angus M'Donell,

2.William M'Qlueen,
t Duncan Clarke,
John L. Read,
Thomas Back,

.3d. John Kilborne,
Basil R. Church,
Terence Smith,
Stephen Burrett,

4th. Iamlet Burrett,
Andrey Moore,
Henry Burrett,

5th. William R. Bethune,
William Ray,
Truman Ilurd,

i(22d August, 1834.

22d August, 1834.

22d August, 1834.

22d August, 1834.

22nd August 1834

121
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Ilenry Slerwood.
Ceorce Malch,
J. B. O. Ford,

6th. John Bogert,
IPaul Glasford,
Joseph K. Hlartwell,

John Weatherhead,
jen *hu îic)oniell,

7 Benjamen . Mi unsell,
Archibald Mciean,

Ephraim Koy!
Benjamin HÀmblin,

8th Joseph Go
Wvatt Chamblan
William Green,
William R· De Rinzy,

{ George Brackenridge,

9th )Peter Schofield,
John Deming>r,
Seneca Washburn,

'John Legett
Benjamin Tett,

10th. Samuel lalliday,
James Stanton,
William Manhard,

James L. Schofield,
William P Loucks,

11th. 4 James Shaw,
William Simpson,

LWilliaur- ooke.

22nd August 1834

22nd August 1834

22nd August 1834

22nd Augu st1834

22nd August 1834

2nd August 1834

BATIIURST DISTRICT.

Division.

SWilliam inMorris,
Donald Fraser,
Alexander MeMillan,
Josias Tayler,

lit. Roderick Matheson,
1s.John MlýcKayl,

Charles H. Sache,
Robert Bell,
Anthony Philips,
John McEwen,

George Lyon,
George T. Burke,

"nd James Hume,
•J. B. Lewis,

Sewell Ormsby,
tJoseph ~Maxwvell,
Daniel MeKinnon,
Daniel Fisher,
G. W. Baker,
William Thomson,

3rd' Daniel O'Connor,
Simon Friser,
J. Anderson,
Matthcw Connell,
John Grierson,
George Clark.

4th. Edward Logan,
Henry Edwards,
Hamnett Pinhey,IArchiaid McNab,
James Morris,
Andrew Dickson,

5th. J. McMillan,
Andrew Buchannan,
George Buchannan,
William Rogerson,
James Hudgon,

etth. James Rea,ot. James Wylie,
John Hutchinson,
Matthew Leac'h,

7th. George Tenant,
John Hall,
John Smith,

24thmAugust 1833.

20th Sept. 1834.

24th August 1833.

24th August 1833.

19th January1S35

24th August 1833.

Neil McNeil,
John Levingston,
John Mentyre,
John Armour,

Sth. )john Bennett;
Peter C pbell,

James Cilmour,

Daniel Fisher.
Francis Hall,
Christopher J. Bell,

9th. Frederick J. Danel,
Thomas B. Moore,
Israel Webster,
Alexander Duer,
Finlay Mewai,
Comlin McLaren,

24th August 1833.

10 th Septr. 1833.

19th Jan'y, 1835.

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

Division. Q -h C. Thomsom,
T4enry Smith,
James MeFarlane,
William H. Gray'
Alexander Pringle,
John Stranze,
Archibald McDonefl,

( Waiher McCunmffe,
Jacob Shloley,
William IHolditch,

"na. William Lattimore, Junr.
Lewis Daly,
Peter Switzer,

Isaac Frazer,
SW illianyJ. McKay,

3rd. Orton Il-ncox,
Benjamin Sevmour,
william Fairfield, Junr.

( Jacob R ambough,
Samuel Clark,

j William J. P. Bartells,
Archibald McNeil,
John Campbell,
Calvin Wheeler,
James Frazer,
David L. Thorpe,
Peter Perry,

5th. Samuel Dorland,
Samuel Casey,
Jacob Detior,
William Silîs,
Allan McPherson,
James MeGregor,
6. William Bowen,
Archibald Caton,

(Donald Murchison,
John Turnbull,
Thomas Parker,
William Ketchison, Junr.

7th. Solomon Hazleton,
Henry Hagerman,

i Henry Baldwin,
(- Zwick,

Isaac Denike,
Richard Newton,
Edward Fidiar,
John Anderson,

>24th August,i833.

lst April, 1834.

24thAugust, 1833.

23rd June, 183-L

24th August,1833.

10th March, 1834.

PRJNCE EDWARD DISTRICT.

Division. Hugh McDonell,

1st. Hery Dingman.
Henry McDonell,
Andrew Kerr,

wen McMahoin,
,enjamin Richards,

2nd. <,John Lane,
Henry Vandosen,
Peter Huff,

12th April, 1834.

12th April, 1834.
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James Dougall,
James Coiter,

rd Willan Rofre,
' Benjamin Hubbs,

Simeon Wa.Ihburn,
Roger B Conger,
Sanuel Solmes,

4th Gwilliami- Demorest,
Grifith Howeli,
Peter W. Ln.an.
Archibald McFaul,
J<.m MFPh;r n

5h John Gei
5th. Stephen Niles,

Thomas Flagler,
Paul Ciapp,
Charles Biggar,
R obert C. X ilkins,
John P. Roblîn,
6t' iiami ickman,
William Anderson,
Thomas McMah~onî,

12th April, 1834.

12th A pril, 18,34.

12th April, 1634.

l2th April, 1834.

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

Robert c. ;vilin~s,

1st. Wiliam Robertson,
Sheldon lawley,
John V. 1urplhy,
John Stee:
Thomas Reed,

2nd. Thomas Bailey,
Donald Campbell,

.Joseph A. Keeler,
çJamtes G. RoutS,
E. Barnum,

3rd. Benjamin Ewing,
d Richard Hare,

IJohn Taylor,
John Grover,
James G. Bethune,
Robert Henry,
Walter Crawford,
Elias Jonefs,

4t!-.. AsaA. Burnham,
William Hartwell,
Charles G. Biller,
Archibald Mcead
George Ham,
Richard B
John D. Smith,
William Soiwden,

5th. John Burnlam,
D. Smart,
Thomas Benson,

L William Wallis,
Samuel S. Wifmot,
William lclntosh,
Richard Lovekin,

th Villiam Warreu,
'John Scott,

Asa E. Waldridge,
David Burke,
G. Smart,

Ç G. Hughes,
Wiliam Lawscon,
Patnck McGuire,

7th. John Thompson,
'George Elliott,

AlexanderBrwn,
John Huston,
Christopher Knowlson, Se&r,
Henry Ewing,

f Duncan Cameron,
Daniel Williams,

8th. Eldridge Trish,
Israel Ferguson,
Kenneth McCaskill,
Thomas Mitchell,
Angus McDonald,
William Cottingham,
Richard W. Marmion,

i24h Aug. 1833.

2nd October, .1833.

Aug. 183.3.

A ugust I833.

August1833.

\24th August 1S-33.

24th Angvst 13S3.

1Oth March, 1834.1

10th March, 1834.

~,24th

24th

Charles Rubidge.
John Hall,
William Smart.

10th Daniel Griffiths,
Ephraim Sanford,
Edward icksot,
Robert Reed,
Richard Birdsall,
Thoumas Walker,

lth Thomnas Carr,
Adamn Starke,
James Thompson.
Robert Reade,

12th Robert Brown,
Thomas Trail,
Samuel Strickiaud,
lsaac Blair,
John Platt. Junr.

13th 'James Platt,
David Cunmmings,
Comfort Curtis,
Rtobert P. Madge,

14th ThomasNeed,
John Darcus,
John Tice,

15di 5Thomas Allan,
Benj. But ler Ranney,
Phlip Le Vescount, R. N.
Cheeseman lMue,

16h John Log2ie,
W Xilliam Purdy,
David Culbert,
Asa E. Waldridge,
Thomas J. Grover,

17th Robert Adair,
Edward Drewrv,
Alexander Couliter,

Division.

lOth March, 1834.

24th Aragust 1833.

24th A nguit 18Z2.

10ltht March, 1834.

2Q4th August 1833.

28th June, 1834.

'27th May, 1834.

27th May, 1834.

HOME DISTRICT.

Lawrence Hiayden,
John B. Warren,

I t. Alexander Armnstrong,
John Farquharson,
Daniel Griffil,
Chiarles Fothergill,
Francis Leys.2nd. ChreFohgil
John Galbraith,
H. Boys,
Alexander Wood,
Robert Gillespie,

3rd. James Edward Smali,
John G. Spragge,
William Hephurne,

BejmnMonger,
4t. Francis Camipbell,e4th. S

John Lemon,
John Scott,
C. J. Baldwin,
Wiliam Campbell,

5 John Contes,
Edward V. Thomson,
John Garmble,
William Thomson,

6th. F. S. Jarvis,
J. M cG il,
Thomas Magrath,
J- ames M les,
Hector McQuarrie,

7th. Berjamin TImrne,

ý siYoI) Lee'
David Bridgorb
William Urooksha±nk,
John Anderson,

8th. JamsYoung,

Richard Gapper,
. ila b. Roùinson,

9h Janes Henderson,
ThomasHe rson,
%Wiliham Roe,
Francis Hewsonî
Lenvis Algeo,

10th, Samuel Lount,
George Ramsay,
John Dawnon,

24th Aug. 1833.

24th August 1833.

}24th AXugust 1833,

10th iay, 1834.

14th August 1833.

524th Auguat 1883.

24th August 1833.

24th August 1833.

2lth Auguzt 1833.
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Aiad Snalley,
James O'Brien Bouchier,

l1th. ( William Johnson,
ÇHenry Stennett,
Matthew Cowan,
George Spence,

12th. John Cobean,
George Snell,

13th.
14th.

James William Hamilton,
Thomas G. Anderson,

5th William Woodin,
' Andrew Mitchell,

Samuel Richardson,
William Simpson,
Robert Oliver,
Edward F. Davis,
Edward O'Brien,

16'h. Arthur Carthew,
John Carthew,
John Thompson,
Elms Steele,
William Turner,
William Gibbs,

17th. L. McLean Cameron,
John Edward White,
Duncan Cameron,

24th August 1833.

19th May, 1834.

2 24th August 1833.

24th August, 1833.

7th Feb'y, 1834.

GORE DISTRICT.
Division.

Richard Beasley,
Daniel K. Servuo,

1st. Ehjah Secord,
John Young,
David McNab,
John Willsonr
James Gage,

2nd. Hugh Willson,
Henry Benner,
John L. Law,
Matthew Crooks,
Alexander Roxburgh,

3rd. Job Loder,
John Aikman, Junr.
John Haycock,
William Richardson,
James Racey,

4th. James Winnet,
Reuben Leonard,
William Holme,
William Muirhead,
William Dickson, junior.
Absalom Shade,
Robert Murray,

oth. John Smith,
George Stanton,
Robert Bellingal,
William Wedd,
William Scollick,

6th- Rowland Wingfield,
NWilliam Heath,

(Thomas Smith,
I William Reynolds,

7th. < David Gilkison,
| George Wilson,
t James Webster,
(Henry Strange,

Sth. Edmund luntley,
8 George J. Mackelcan,
(George Lamprey,

Robert Alling,
William Trout,

9th. John M'Kee,
(Donald M'Millan,
I Thomas Fyfe,

10th. ' John Burns,
James Laidlaw,
Alexander Campbell,

(James Hume,
Alexander Proudfoot,

1ith. George Chalmers,
Charles Biggar,
Peter Henry,
Levi Willson,

24th Augtrst 1833.

24th Augustf 1833.

1 3th Feb. 1834.

30th Oct.1835.

24th August, 1833.

lth Nov. 1834.

24thAugust, 1833.

J
024thAugust, 1833.

24thAugust,1833.

24th August, 1833.

William M'Kay,
12th. George Chisholm,

Joseph Ireland,
(Manuel Overfield,
I Thomas Racey,

13th. < James B. Ewart,
Andrew T. Kirby,
James Durand,

24th August, 183.3.

þ24th.August, 1833

NIAGARA DISTRICT.
Division.

rRobert Grant,
Robert Melville,
James Lockhart,
Richard Woodruff,

Ist, William Servos,
William M. Ball,
Daniel M'Dougall,

L John Lyons,

r Ogden Creighton,
Gilbert M'Micking,

2 d John C. Green
James Robinson,
Malcolm Laing,
George Mackenzie,
Alexander Douglass,
William Powell,
James Johnson,

l William Smith,
r-- Tench,
SCrowell WVilson, junior,

4th. Duncan M Farland,J lhineas Robinson,
Michael Graybiel,

(James Black,
IGeorge Keefer,
William AMains,

5th. Charles I. Feil,
Mloses Brady,
John MGlashan, junior,

(John Clark,
William Hamilton Merritt,
George Adars,
Mobert Barns,

6th. Joseph Clark,
Henry Mittleberger,
Oliver Phelps,

, William White Ramcock,
(Henry Nelles,
| Smith Griffin,

7th. Henry W. Nelles,
John Paterson,

L William Nelles,
Benjamin Canby,
William Robertson,
h Thomas Hardy,
John Upper,
Philip Dean,
William Hardy,
Andrew Thompson,
Sanuel Birdsall,

9ýth. )Alpheus S. St. John,
Warner Nelles,
James Wnett,
Edward Evans,
David McFarlane Field,
Geoffrey Brock Hall,

lOth. James Stewart,
William Steel,
William Wilson,
James Hector Mackenzie,

1

120th A ug us t,118 3.

i16th Oct. 1834.

u 1833.

0.20th August,1833.
J

20th August,1833.:1
e5th June, 1834.

J31st Oct.

S28th May, 1834.

20th August,1833.

12th April, 1834.

LONDON DISTRICT.
Division.

George C. Salmon,
lst.. Colin McNeilledge,

John Kirk-Patrick,
William Wilson,
William Salmon,
James Graham,

2nd. James Blaney,
Donald Fisher,
Henry Webster,
Donald McLennan,

29th Sept'r, 1834.

6th Januay, '834.
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John Burwell,
Robert Grey Kirkland,

3rd. Isaac Draper,
Andrew Dobbie,
Gilbert Wrong,
Philip Hodgkinson,
Henry Warren,
John Bostwick,

4th. Edward Ermatinger,
John Waddle,
James Hamilton,
John Warren,
Lesslie Patterson,
John Pierce,
Stephen Baccus,

5th. .Donald Currie,
George Munroe,
John C. Gillies,
Ewen M'Kinlay,
J. B Askin,

6th. Ira Schofield,
' B. B. Briohan,

William Robertson,
Walter M'Kenzie,
Benjamin Springer,
R. N. Starr,

Villiam Young,
WilliamRadcliff,
James Peel Bellair,
Christopher Beer,
Robt. Johnston,
Thomas Radclifi.

Sth. James Craig,

Joseph B. Clench,
John Philpott Curran,
larry Cook,

Peter Carroll,
9th. James Ingersoll,

MWilliam Gordon,
Joseph Woodroe,

lOth. Solomon Lossing,
William Hardy,

Ç James Barwick,
Andrew Drew,
James Ilutton,

11th. Alex. W. Light,
Joihn Hatci,
E. Biller,
Thomas lorner,
Eliakim Malcolm,

12th. John Kelly,
John Weir,

( John Moore,
W Xilliami Dunlop,

:t Robt. Dunlop,
h Charles Prior,

John B rewster,

'24th August, 1833.

224th A ugust, 1833

I
18th

~28tii

4r
~24tii

24W

~2-1tii

v

Lugust, 1833.

Sept. 1833.

July, 1834.

July, 1834.

Aug. 1833.

Aug. 1833.

AXug. 1833. j

Aug. 183.3.

24th Aumg. 1833.

Josepli Wheatley,
William Mash,

5th. David Baldwin,
Duncan Warren,
James Carswell,
Duncan M'Gregor,
George Jacob, junior,
Peter Paul Lacroix,
Robt. S. Taylor,

6th. Christopher Arnold, senior,
Henry Van Allen,
William M'Crar,
Gcorge P. Kerby,
Samuel Arnold,
Nathan Corn all,

7th. , Ales. Wallen,
William Tay lor,
James Bogert,
Henry Joncs,
William Jones,
Claude Govin,
James lenderson,
Agus M'Donaldl,

8h. G. Hyde,
Alfred Tolmin,
Robert Watson,
Frome Talfourd,
George Durand,
Field Talfourd,

1Oth March,1834

5th Nov. 1833.

10th March, 1834

10th March,1831

WILLIAM ROWAÑ,
Civil Secretary.

GOVERNMENT OFFIcE,
20th February, 1835.

No. 106.

INSPECTOR GENERAL's OFFICE,
Toronto, 17th February, 1835.

Sin,
In obedience mo Inis Excellency's commands, I have the

honor to state for the information of the louse of Assenibly that
Collectors and Inspectors, on their appointment, are given to un-
derstand that they must be resident at the ports and places whici
have been duily established for those offices.

It having been intinated to the Lieutenant Governor some time
since, that in all cases there was not a proper compliance with
those instructions. I had the honor of transmiting a circular, the
copy of which is herewith inclosed.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
GEORGE iU. I MARKLAND,

Inspecor GCeneral,
To COLONEL ROWAN,

&c. &c. &c.

WESTERN DISTR[CT,
Division.

' Viliam E!liott
Charles Askin,

1 st. Alexander Ciewett,
John L. Wifliams,
Charles Baby,
Charles Berczy,

2à. SRobert Reynolds,
Francis Caldwell,
William Duff,
Prideaux Girty,

Joseph Wigle,
•Thomas Renwick,

.J. Scratch,
James W. Little,
James D. Dolson,

4th. John J. Roe,
James Price,
Jeremial Declute,

H2

24th Aug. 1833.

28th May, 1834

24th'itug. 1833.

28th May, 18.34

JNsPrcTOR GFNERAL's OFFicir;
4th Noveniber, 1833.

(CIRCULAR.)
Sin,

I have the honor by the direction of His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, to acquaint you, that as Ilis Excellency
understands that the duties of Collectors of Custons are in seve-
ral instances altogether performed by Deputy, he requests that
the Collectors of the Province may be informed, that it will not
be in bis power to continue any Collector in office wb does not
reside at the post under his particular charge, and execute thé
duties demanded of himn.

Ihave the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant;
GEORGE I. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
To COLLE CORs.

{A true py.

125
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No. 108.
A RETU RN of Persons, who wéere Members of Me last House of 4ssembly, who have accepted oPrce- of emolmCnt Under the Po-

vincial Government, since the General Election 1830, ioith the places or situations given them.
RAM ES.

Rïchae~ D. Faner . -
Fh~hp Vanko~~hn-1, -
Drx~ald MrDonald,
Wi1n.~m Chisholrn,

PLACE OR SITUATION. DATE.

Collecter or Costoms, Brockville,.- . . ... .- -- th December, 1831.
Inspector ofLicences, Easern Distric, - - - - - 10th October. 1832.
DO. do. Ottawa District, th. - -- - t March, 1834.
Collector of Customs, oakville,, -..-. .-.-.- 1th August, 1824.

Government Ofice, 20th February, 1835.. WILLIAM OW ANi Civil Secretary.

No. 109.
À RETURN of all Members of the Present HousE OF ASSEMBLY who hold O c s or Èrnployments of Proßt and Emolu.

ment under the British or Colonial Governnents, or wiho enjoy Pensions, IHalfPay, or Retired Allowances during
the Pleasure of the Crown, describing the Ofices so held and the nature and extent of the Duties to be peiformed by
the Incumbent.

Offices, or Employrments, of Profit. Pension, Ilalf Description of the Offices so held, and the nature and extent of the Duties to be per,
Pay, or Retired Aldowances, held during the Pleasure formed by the iricumbent.

of the Crown.

George S. Boulton,

Francis Caldwell,

Registrar, County of Northumberland.

Collector of Custons at Amberstburg.

The Office of Coaenty Registrar is established by the Provincial Statute
35 Geo. 3, ch. 5, in order that if anv lands after being confirmed by
a Grant from the Crown, be transferred or alienated, that a Memorial
of such transfer or alienation shalh be Iiegistered for the better secu-
ring and more perfect*knowledge of the same ;-and the duties of the
Officer are ta tgister the said Mlemorial, also to make searches ii
nd give Certificates from the Office ; and ta administer the oath of
alregiance in certain cases.

IThe nature and extent of the duties of a Collector of Customs are defiaed
h,> e l i n i i lft.fS a
by severai rovinciaitatutes.

Alexander Chiuholm, Lieutenant on balf-pay. No duties.

David Jones, Judge of the District Court Eastern Diçtrict, As Jndge to hold plea in all matters of contract from forty shilling to'
Comnissioner of Custons Johnstown fifteen pounds, and when the matter is liqnidated or ascertained
District. either by the act of the parties or the nature of the transaction to for-

ty poands; and aIso in all matters of tort, respecting personal chattels,
when the damages to be recovered shall not exceed fifteen pounds,
and the titie to Land shall not thereby be brought in question.

As a Commiqsioner of Customs to hear and determine, wilh one or more
Commissioners in a summary way, seizures of goods to the value of
forty ponnds, and to try informations for penalties under the Act of
the titi Geo. 4th, Chap. 111t.

Christopher A. lagerman, Solicitor General. Conducting Crown prosecutions and nttending to such other duties ai

Alexander McDonell, Nor- appertains to the office of Crown Officer.

thumberland, Agent to the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Attending sales of the Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves,'in the District

Aexander AfcDonehl of of Newcastle, and the locating of Enigrants.

Prescott, Sherei ofthecDistrictofOttawa. The duties of which are, viz: carrying into execution the sentence ofthe
law-empannelling Juries for the several Courts and servin Lthe dif-
ferent writs and executing the judgments of the same wi4thin the said

hb.....sA District.eulu \f. dlttifMonaid 5ne onell,
Donald E. Maedonell,

Archibald McLean,

Wm. H. Merritt,

Charles Richardson,

Jouias Tayler,

Francia Legh Walsh,

Sücriff of the Eastern District. Do. De. Do.
Lieutenant on half-pny 98 Regiment. No duties.

Clerk ofthe Peace, Eastern District. Reis-As Clerk ofithe Peace to keep Records of General Quarter Sessions and
trar of Counties, Stormont and Dunda.. make out indictments, &c. in prosecutions pending therein, and also
Registrar, Surrogate Court, Eastern Collectors RolUs. &c. &c. &c.
District, Captain on half-pay, incorpor- As Registrar of the Surrogate Court to record Wille, and keep all the
ated militia. Records of the Court. The office of County Registrar is established

by the Provincial Statute35th Geo, 3, Cha. 5, in orderthat if any land,
after being confirmed by grant fron the Crown, be transferred or
alienated, that a uemorial of such transfer or alienation shalh be
registered for the better securing and more perfect kuowledge of
the sane, and the duties of the officer are to register the said me-
morial, aiso to make searches in, and give certificates from the office,
and to administer the oath of allegiance in certain cases. No duties
ns Captai,, on isnf-pay.

Collector of Customs. Port Daihousie, Resigned, resignation dated the 1st February, 1835.
Deputy Post Master, St. Catharines, To keep an office open for the receipt and delivery of Letters every day

in the year. furnishing fire and candle; and to perform the other du-
ties generally appertaining to such an office-for which no direct ai-
lowance is made.

Clerk of the Peace, Niagara District.

Post Master at Perth,

Registrar, County of Norfolk,

Registrar Surrogate Court, London District'

Lieut. on half-pay,24th Regiment,

As Clerk of the Peace the incumbent generally attends all Courts of
Quarter Sessions of the Pence, as weil as adjourned and Special Ses-
sions, and when absent with the approbation of the Chairman and
other Justices, he appointe a Deputy, for whose acts he bolds himself
personally responsible. There are various Provincial Acts, by wbich
the incumbent is guided in the discharge ofb is duty as Clerk of the
Pence.

To keep an office open for the receipt-and delivery of Letters every day
in the year, fnrnishing fire and candles; and to perform the other du-
ties generally nppertaining to such an office, for whicb nu direct al-
lowance is made.

The office o County Registrar is established by the Provincial Statute
35 Geo. 3rd, Chap. 5, in order that if any lands, after being confirmed
by grant from the Crown. he transferred or alienated, that a memo-
rial of such transfer or alienation shall be registered for the better
securing and more perfect knowledge of the same.-and the dties of
the oficer are to register the said memorials ; also to make searches
in and give certificates from the office, and to administer the oath of
allegiance in certain cases.

This office is established by Provincial Statute 33 of Geo. 3, Chap. 8, and
the duties of the Registrar of the Surrogate is to preserve, amongst
the Records of the Court. Wiis and Testamentary Writings commit-
ted to bis charge ; and the practice bas been to record such wills and
papers in the office together with papers to the granting of adminis-
tration of the goods and chattels of persos dying intestate, and for
the guardianship of minors.

No duties. Wu. ROWAN,
Government Oice, 20th Feb'y, t835. Ci creuory.

126

NAMES.

lohnAlex. Wilkinson,
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Addressi

MAY IT1

We, H
rnons of1
humably i

obtain fro
that tlier
as earlya
enquirym

A retu
in Uipper
pies iiiN

stating the number of Postmasters and Deputy-Postmasters
iin each Province, the amount of salary, allowances and emo-i
luments; and the naine of each Postniaster and Deputy-Post-
master in Upper Canada; slhewing the salarv, allowances, fees
and the whole income they severally receive, and from what
sources it is derived, and the athority under which the sanie
is paid them ; stating also the gross anount of Revenue col-
lected at each Post-office in Upper Canada, and the whole
expense of collecting the same ; with the contingent expenses
incurred in the Canadas in detail, so far as it can be shewn
particularly the expense of conveying the Mails, with the
name of each Mail-Contractor, the amount received by bim,
and the rates at which the Mails are conveyed;

A return of the gross amount of postage in Uppei and
Lower Canada, and eack of the other Colonies in North
America, distinguishing each, during each of the years 1832,

1833 d 184 -diqtin i hini l thp nm it nf n -I

MV. S. BYa IDW ,L~ PE R

Commons' Hloqe of Àssemblv, )
21st day of Feb'y, 1830. >

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.

GENTLEMEN,
I will direct a copy of of this Address to lie

transmitted to the Depity Postmaster General at Quebec, ir
order that lhe nay furnish the information required by the As-
seibly.

(Copy) OENERAL-POST-OFFICÈ;'

QuÉBEc, Gth March, 1835.
10., anc ;oi usmngtusing a so ue amouni oi news-j

paper and pamphlet postage charged from the amount of,
letter postage received at each office, and shewing in what I hasten to acknowledge the recetpt of your letter of the

manner the proceeds have been applied. 26th February, enclosing copy of an address from the House
of Assenbly of Upper Canada respecting the Post-office De-

A statement of the gross amount of newspaper postage partment under my charge, and requesting me, by command

paid by each printer or proprietor of newspapers in the cCa-of Bis Excellency tme Lieuteant-Governor, te fnrnish, for

nadas and other Colonies in North America, in each of the the maformation of the Assembly, the Returns required by

years 1832, 1833, and 1834, shewing in what manner the them as soon as possible.

proceeds have been appropriated, with copy of any orders, I beg leave in answer te your communication t1 inform
despatches or other authority under which such postages yoveu, for the information cf His Excelency, that I shal imn-
have been exacted in the Colonies during the last ten years. mediately set about colectmg and comping the grea amount

of information required, or as nuch of it as the means at my

Sstatement, shewing in detail, the emoluments cf the De- disposal will enable me to obtain ; but as an act of justice to

puty PostZaster-General cf British Norh America, whether myself and to prevent disappointient, should the voluminous

from sîlary, fees, allowances, newspuper postages, pamphlet Returns calfed for not be ready so soonaas might have been
postages, Der ceintages on the collection of United States let- expected, I must observe, that the task prepared for me is a

ter or newspaper postage, or fro any other source whatever, avier one than can be imagined by any one not conversant

during the years 1832, 1833, and 1834, and shewinga the an- with subject, and will, with my very hmied assistance and
thority under which he receves the several items ofi the necessity of keping the current duoies of the Department

cthf income.going, necessarily occupy a considerable length of time.

A statement sh-ewing the postage paid by the Patriot news- I- ave the honor to bo, &c.
paper, first published at Kingston, and now in Toronto, from T. A. STAYNER,
the commencement of the series, with the dates of the seve-
rai payments. D. P. M; Gen'lt

A statement shewing the sums remitted by the General-
Post-office Department in Canada and the other British Colo-
nies te the General-Post-office, London, and also the United
States postage, remitted te the Post-office Department of the
Unied States, in and for the years 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830,
1831, 1832, 1833, and 1834, and stating the balance now in
the hands of the Deputy-Postmaster-General at Quebec, and
the period up te which the last remittance te London was
made.

A statement of the amount of monies found in the dead or
maisdirected letters in the British Colonies in North America,

Lieut. ol. Roewan,
City of Toronto,
Upper Canada.

No. 111.

Indian Department,.

No part of the Expenditure of the Judicial, Civil or Erclesias-
tical Establishments in Upper Canada is defrayed by Engltnd :-
al these expenses are now paid frorn the .Revenues derived

o. 110.fro 1827 t 1834, both vears inclusive and shewing te
purposes to which it has been applied.

to Ris Excellenry for information relative to the Ào
Post-Office Department.tem nt n

on hetters or newspapers, charged a Qubec and d Holifax,

To lis Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B., to the Departnient in London, and collected, or intended 80

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper1 to h, in England or otiar parts of the Kin,' dominions be-
Canada, Major General commanding lis Ma- yond North Ametica for 1832, 1833, and 134.

jesty's forces therein, êýc. dý-c. ý-c. fA retrn, shewing the several classes of persons wo frank

PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY: letters, or who have the privilegre of tasiî letters thro'
tÀ est-office at redticed rates of postage, wih the extent r0

lis Mojesny's dutifue and loyalrsubjecss, the Cog- c gbice H their privileges extend.
Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament assemibied, Ildi 'np-riai to mak,,e ont a setiarate and distinct
req.uest that your Excellency vould be pleased to Iad il bf hreeenuetaabfed ytxto i h otofc

a) the Deputy-Postister-()enetl at Quebec, and Department in this Colony, wih the expenditure, we odd
e be laid before this Hos fors information, at e nnnd or e s t e n s e
a period in the present Session as the nature of tue cfNthe sAmera o18 ,183,to ar ndad 83tete

A etrnshwnghee several clasnsiee f ersoswho rank,

will admit of, mit
have requesdedu*jch information s wotald slew the effects of

rn Majtheest'sidutenul ofo thetem now in operation, a-idict v it lias been reco

irnoftest a your mexc otellecy wo l eplesiOfed to se e to t er v n erasd h a tosnt e oto c

and Lower Canada, and in each of the other Colo- I mended tou s to alter and amend.

Çorth Anierica for the vears 1832, 1833, and 1834,'i T)T t 1 gi n
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from the people of the Province ; and that too, on a scale of ex-
travagance far strpassing any other part of the North American
Continent, and ininiost cases without the consent of the people
thenselves and in direct opposition to their wishes and interests.

" The Blue Book" shews that a smnali sum is annually expetld-
ed out of funds derived froin Eugland on what is called Ihe
Irodian Depariment," it is so inconsilerable as scarcely to be worth
notice; but small as it is, the following extract froi the Sessions
papers of the House of Commons for 1833, will shew that it is fast
progressing towards a total abolition.

The Blue Book mentions that the following persons were paid
from England last year-the surms in lalifax Cur-ency, opposite
their respective nanes, on the whole and it is prob-
able that a sum under £2000 a year is remitted to keep up smne-
cures and pensions, under this title.

Jas. Givins, Chief Superintendent Indian Departinent, £412
J. B. Clench, Superintendent do. 241
T. G. Anderson, do. do. 241
G. Ironside, do. do. 241
J. Winniett, do. do. 241
W. Jones, Assistant, do. do. 123

rXTaNCT froma tihe Estimantes for the Indian Departnent in Ca-
nada, for Fire Quarters to 31 st March, 1833, ordered by tie
Hlouse of Commons to be printed.

DowNiNo STREET, 14th FEBUARY, 1832.
SIR,

The strengolicf the establishiment has also been recently dirni.
nished, and the present scale was fixed after mucli consideration ly
Sir George Murray.

Lord Goderich is therefore cf opinion that it is impossible at pr,
sent to make any further reduction either in the number of the indi.
viduaIs employed or in the amont of their salaries, without impair.
ing the efeicincy of the department in a manner which must neces.
sarily be productive of vcry serious inconvenience.

TIe presents tho b distributed are purchased under tLe directions
of the Bonrd Of Ordnance, according to the requisitions furnished
hy the local auithoritieq, and which they have received the strictest
injunctions to keep within the narrowest limits.

The presrits beirg, as I have already stated, partly given to the
Indians in exchange for the lands of whiclh they have resigned pos.
session, a portion of the expense ocught to fall upon the Revenue
derived from the sale of those lands, and Lord Godericli trusts that
an arrangement for that purpose may, before next year, be effected ;
but as the largest part of this charge has been incurred under Trea.
tics entered ito with a view of securing the services of the Indians
in wars for British and not for Coloniafinterests, his Lordship is of
opinion that the burden cannot be thrown (as at first sight would
appear reasonable) upon the inhabitants of Canada.

Iam Sirn
Your most obedient humble servant,

IOWICK.
To the lon. J. K. Stewart.

I aRm drected by Viscount Goderich to transmit to you
for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, Indian Departinent, Upper and Lowerthe inclosed estimate of the charge of defraying the expense of the
Indian depart ment in Upper and Lower Canada, for the year 1832 Canada.
amounting te £20,000.

ESTIMAT of the Charge of defraying the expense of the
This Estimate is now for the first time submitted to their Lord- Estal2ishment of the Indian Department in Upper and

ships in its present torn. They are, however, doubtless awarethat ilLower Canada, fromi the 1st day of January, 1832, to the
the expense for which it is meant to provide lias for many years 31st day of March, 1833.
been defrayed by tisir country, ie charge for the presents havmng
been voted in conjonction vith that fbr liberated Africans, convicts, £25,000&c. while the saiaries and pensions of the officers of the Indian
Department have been paid froi the Military Chest provided for Clear of Fees and all otiher deductions.
out of the Army Extraordinaries.

This practice is so extremely irregular, that Lord Goderich is
decidedly of opinion that it ouglht no longer to be continued ; and PAY AND LODGmG MONEY.

he has therefore directed the sum required to meet the whole ex-
pense of this servce to be included in the accompanying estimate.

Hlis Lordsimip greatly regrets the necessity of proposing that Par- ELOWIER CANADA£ .
lianaent should b asked for so large a grant. He has, however, to AD.
observe, that ti presents whiclh for a long series of years have bee Scretary,. Queec,..........I 239 0 0
annually distributed to the Indians, are due to then partly on the Superintendent,.. Ditto,...........1239 0 0
faith of Treaties for the purchase oftheir Lands, and for services Interpreter,..... Ditto,........... 107 3 4
rendered by their Tribes in former Wars ; the remainder by cus- Ditto,......Ditto,........... 102 3 4
tom so long established that all lie general officers who have served Missionary,..... Ditto,............75 0 O
im Canada concur im opinion that any sudden alteration of the sys- Ditto,......Ditto............50 0 O
tei would excite great dissatisfacuon anongst them, and b pir-o olmastr. . Dtt,.......... 20 O O
ductive of considerabie inconvenience to the Local Governmits. Scupeoiter, D ... 20 0 0

Superintendent..Montreal,.. ...... 231 0 0

Under those circuimstances it would bealike impolitic andunjust Interpreter. Ditto,........... 102 3 4
scuddenly to discontinue the issue of the customary presents, but •••o-.••.. to...........102 3 4
Lord Goderich trus'és thrat their amount may gradually b dimninish. Resident,....... Ditto,........... 131 0 0
ed in proportion as the Indians can be induccd te settle and to adopt Interpreter,... . . Ditto,........... 102 3 4
the habits of civilized lfe. By the account, which have been at Missionary,.. Ditto,............50 0 0
various periods tranîsmîittcd to the Lords Commissioners, it appears Ditto.......Ditto............50 0 O
tliat very great reductions have already been muade in the expense Ditto,........ Ditto,........... 45 0 0
ofthis department ; the amoiunt of the presents having been reduced 1,645 16 8
since 1816 from £117,500 sterling, to about £ 16,000, and the chargUe
of the establishment and pensions from £16,200 to £4,400. UPPE C NAA.

Chiief Superintendent, ............ 400 0 0
Even this sum for the establishment may appear considerable, but Superintendent at the Bay of Quinte

the duties of the officers of the department in time of peace, accor- and Rice Lakes,......... ... 221 0 0
ding to the statements cf Sir James Rempt, are varions and impor- Superintendent at the River Thrames,
tant ; much discretion is required for their faithful and satisfactory Chenail, Ecarté & River St. Clair, 231 0 0
discharge, and from the remote, and in some measure uncontrolled Assistant Ditto,.. Ditto,........... 137 0 0
situations in which these officers are sometimes placed, it becomes Interpreter,... Ditto,........... 102 3 4necessary to rely almost implicitly upon their integrity and judg- Superintendent at Mathedasch and
ment. ueitneta lteac ad

Lake Simcoe,..................231 0 0
For these reasons it is essential that the salaries should be suffi- Interpreter,..... Ditto,........... 102 3 4

cient to induce persons of character and responsibility to fill the Superintendent at the Grand River,.. 231 0 0
appointments ; indeed such alone can obtain the confidence of the Interpreter,... Ditto,........... 102 3 4
Indians. 1,757100
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Pensions.

LOWER CANADA. £ s. d
Madame de Montigny, Widow of Capt.

de Montigny,,.................. 30 0 0
Madame de Malliony, Widow of Capt.,

Malliony,.....................1 30 0 0

Madame la Mothe, Widow of Capt.
la Mothe,......................50 o 0

Mary Vincent, Widow of L. Vincent,
Schoolnaster,...................10 0 0

Abigal Hare, Pensioner for past servi-
ces............................20 0 0

Dtncan Mairclhison,...do....do..... 21 13 41
Amable Chevalier,....do... .do.....'21 13 4
5 Chiefs ofIndian Tribes, for wounds

received in action,...............108 6 8
4 Warriors of ditto, for do, do...... 6 13 4

UPPER CANADA.
Alex. McDonell, Retired Assistant

Secretarv,.................... 91 5 0
David Price, Retired Store-keeper,

Clerk and Interpreter,........... 85 3 4
Sarah Elliott, Widow of Colonel MI.

Elliott,....................... 80 0
Theresa McKie, Widow of Major

McKie,....................... 70 0
Catherine Brant, Widow of Captain

Brant,.........................91 0
Hester Hill, Widow of D. Hill (a. Mo-

hawk Chief),....................20 0 0
Barnabas Cain, Superanuated Black-

smith................... ..... 42 il 8
Timothy Murphy,....Ditto,........ 42 11 8
John Hirggins,.......Ditto,..........42 Il 8
7 Warriors of Indian Tribes, for

wounds in action,...................1106 3 41

Expense of Indian Presents, Stores,
&c ...........................

For one year,..........ià......
Add for first quarter of 1832,,..

copr.

35-2 6 8

6711i

.15,572 15 O

.20,000 O
.5,000 00

25,000 0 0

No. 112.

U. C. CbwLcGF,
March 13th, 1835.

4 quarterage of £1 5s. currencv, for tuition. and five shillins
for contingencies is paid by each scholar, in that departmnent oî
the College which is called the Preparatory Sehool.-

The terms at the College Boarding Ilouse, are £30, currency,
per annun, for Board and Tuition.

The requisite Books and inaterials are furnisied by the Col-
lege and charged to the pntpils, in addition to the above terns.
A suflicient stock of Books, &c. is ordercd every year from Eng-
land, fron which the College is enabled, after coveri ug the expei-
ses of shipmocnt, &c. to supply the boys at a cheaper rate, tha*
the saine articles could bepurchased inthe city.

To QUES.- 7.-No. of Scholars, &c.

The number of scho"ars whvose namies have been entered at .
C. College since its commencement, n pto the present tine, is
324-but as the name tof some scholars who have been ithititdratwtn
for a time, and afterwards sent back to the Coli-ge, appear more
than once on the list, the number of individual boys who have
received Education at the College may be stated at 320.

Scholars in U. College in the several quarters, ending at the
annexed dates.

[No.Ti--Tie address of the Hlouse of Assembly desires a
statenent of the numbers on trie 5t of Januarv, A pril, .1une and
October ; but as the College quartiers end as below, and the lists
are then fornally entered, the following is the most accuraie te-
turn that can be rendered-and I trust it will be found to ap-
proach sufficientiv near to the prescribed dates, to answer the
purpose intended.]

March 20th.........
June 10th..........
Middle of August (sum-

mer vacation).......
Christmas..........

1830.

89
10G

105
119

SCIIOLARS IN

1831. 1832.1833.1184. 1835.

12-4 101 .114 1i1 124 at
12-I 1 117 11 this

date.
12; 99 12i t11;

NOTE.-A similar return to this, uli o December, 1832, with
other information respecting il. C. (ollege, as furnished to a
Committee of the louse of Assembly in December, 1832, to
which I beg leave to refer. Observing in explanation that the
slight discrepancies between the nunbers here giveri, and those
in the document just referred to, for the year, 1832, is to be tc-
counted for, by the fact, that at that tine no formal record was
kept of the number of pupils at the College, in each separate
quarter, and that it was therefore difficult so to exhibit them.
But since that time a quarterly lst has been regulaly preserved,
fror which the numnbers after 1831 are now extracted.

TA Btr shewing "the number of scholars sent from the
country" to U. C. College (i. e. of tihe Boarders) "and of

Sut, k those belonging to this Ci
In obedience to fis Excellency's request I beg las.t three years."

to transmit to you such statements as I am able to furnish res-
Pecting Upper Canada College, in reply to the requisitions of an
AddÀress from the House of Assembly to His Excellency, a copy>
of which I received on the 10th instant. As regards the expen-
diture connected with the institution and its financial concerns
generally, I have not tlie means of giving any informatibn, they 1832.
being conducted by the Bursar, the Honorable Colonel Wells. March 20th................

Ihave the honour to be, &c. June 10th....................

JOSEPH Il. ITARRIS. Christmas........... .......
Lieut. Col. RowAN,

&c &c. &c. ( 1833.
March......................
June .......................

ANSWERS August .....................
To such Enquiries contained in an Addrcss of the House 1 Christmas.................

of Assembly to His Excellency the Lieutenant (iovernor 1834.
respecting Upper Canada College as the Principal's Marth......................
knowledge enables kin to return -- June .......................

August .....................
T1o QuEs. 4.-" Rates of TuitioD. Christmas... ............. .

A quarterage of £2, currency, for tuition, and five shillings for 1835.
eorningencies (that is, pens, ink, fuel, &c.) is paid by each scho- March 12...................
lar in the CoRegform. --

ty, (i.e. Day Boys) for the

DAY BOYS. 1OARDWERS.j TOTAL.

70
74
75

75
76
19
71

76

79
83

31
32
25
39

41
42
45

38

3ý7

.7-

loi

99
107

114
117
fl21
116

114
113
116
115

124

129
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Answer to QUEs. 8.
The course of Education at ihe College, and bo'oks used are

given separately. To the détached questions the following are
answers.

VACATIONS.

At Christmas.-From the Saturday preceding Christmas day
to the Monday fortnight following.

At Whit8untide.-A week.
In the Summer.-From the Friday on or before the 13th of

August, to the Thuirsday six weeks following.

There are no children taught at Upper Canada College, with-
ont being liable to the payment of fees.

No part of the Scholars are required to conform to, or be in-
structed in, the peculiar creeds, or religious exercises, of any
Christian denomination.

JOSEPH H. HARRIS,
Principal of U. C. College.

eourse of Education at present pursued at Uppeià Canada
College.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

Acholars in the Preparatory School are instructed in English
Reading and Spelling, Writing, the elements of Arithmetie, and
the first rudiments of Latin Grammar.-They are removed into the
first, or lowest of College form, when they are familiar with the
Latin Accidence. The following is the general arrangement of
the daily work of the Preparatory School:

1st division,*........Latin Accidence,
2nd do............English Reading and Spelling,
3rd do... ........ Reading (twice a week),
4th do ........... Writing and Arithmetic.

FIRST COLLEGE FORM.

Division
il
2.
3.
4.

1.

3.
4.

Monday.

Writing,
Reading, and Recitation from Testament,

Recapitulation of Classical Lessons,

Tuesday.
Latin Syntax, Construe Corderius,
Parse Corderius-Read English,

Arithmetic.

Wednesay.
1. Latin Exerciee,
2. Writino0

Thursday.
Latin Grammar-Construe Corderius%
Read, and Parse English,
Aritmetical Tables,
Arithmetic.

Friday.
1. Writing,
2. Latin Grammar,
3.
4. (2 to 3)-Parse Corderius,
5. (3 ta 4)-Scripture Reading and Recitation.

* The day is divided in the business of the College as follows
lst division-From a quarter before 9 to a quarter past 10.
2nd do. From 25 minutes past 10 to 10 minutes before 12.
3rd do. From 12 to 1.
4th do. From 2 to 4.

Besides the above, a class composed of such boys in the College as
are qualified, attend the Writing Master three times a week, for
Book Keeping-from 4 to 5 o'clock.

On Wednesday and Saturday, whieh are half holydays, the Col-
lege closes at 12 o'clock-and at present those boys whose parents de.-
sire it, have the opportunity of instruction in Landscape Drawing,
&c. from 12 to 2 on those days, at & charge of £1 per quarter,

1. Arithmetic,

2. Latin Grammar-English Spelling.

Books used in the first fom.

Engish-ËIble-Murrays introduction.
Latin-Lily's [or Westminster) Grammar-Corderius Collo-

quies-Howard's lntroductory exercises.

SIECOND COLLEGE FORM.

Division, Monday.
1. Readingan1 Recitation from Testament,
2. Writing,
3. Arithmetical Tabled,
4. French.

Tuesday.

1. Latin Grammar-Latin Exercises,
2. Arithmetic,
3
4. Recapitulation of Classical Lessons.

Wednesday.
1. Arithmetic,e
2. Latin Grammar-Lectiones selecte

Parsing.)
Thursday.

(Construing and

1. English Reading and Dictation,
2. Latin Graminar-Latin Exercises.
3. Writing,
4. French.

Friday.

1. Latin Grammar-Construe Lectior.es Selecte,
2. Geography,
3. French,
4. (2 to 3)-Writing,
5. (3 to 4)-Scripture Reading and Recitation.

eaturday,
1. Latin Grammar-Parse Lectiones SelectS.
2. Arithmetic.

Books used in the second Form.

ENGIIsn-Bible-Blair's Class Book-Turner's Geographys
LÂTIN-Grammar-Exempla Minora-Lectiones Selecta,
FRENxcH-Grammar-Exercises.

THIIRD COLLEGE FORM;

Division
1. 0
2.
.3.
4.

1.
3.
3.
4.

Monday.

Testament, Reading and Recitation,
Drawing,
Writing,
Arithmetic.

Tuesda
Arithmetic,e
Latin Prosody-Cornelius
Arithmetical Tables,
French.

Nepos, or PheLdrus,

Wednesday.
1. Latin Exercises,
2. Geography.

Thursday.
1. English History,
2. Arithmetic,
3. French,
4. Recapitulation of Classical Lessons.

Umm lu-Ir
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Friday.
1. Latin Gramnmar-Nepos or Phedrus,
2. Writing,
3.
4. (2 to 3)-Elements of Greek,
5. (3 to 4)-Scripture Reading and Recitation,

1. French, Saturday.
2. Latin Prosody-English.

Books used in the third Form.

ENGLISH-Bible-History of England-Turner's Geograghy,
LATIN-Grammar-Exercises-(Exemple Minora)-Cornelius

Nepos or Phoedrus,
GREEK-Howard's Introductory Exercises,
FRENcH-Levizac's Grammar-Dialogues-Telemachus.

FOURTH COLLEGE FORML

Division
4.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Monday.

Testament Reading, and Recitation.
Mathematics.
Arithmetical Tables.
Recapitulation of Classical Lessons.

Tuesçlay.
French.
Drawing.
Writing.
Latin Exercises-Ovid's Metamorphoses, or Casar.

Wednesday.
1. French.
2. Greek Grammar-Greek Delectus,

Thursday.
1. Arithmetic.
2. Writing.
3..
4. Greek Exercises-English History.

Friday.
1. Latin Grammar-Ovid, or Cesar.
2. Mathematics.
3. Arithmetic.
4, French.
5. (3 to 4) Scripture Reading and kecitation.

Saturday.
1. Greek Grammar-Greek Exercises.
2. Mathematics.

Books used in the Fourth Form.

ENGLIisn-Bible; IHistory of England.
LATIN-Grammar; Ovid's Metamorphoses ; C2esar; Exercises.
GREEE-Bloomfield's Abridgment of Matthie's Grammar;-

Howard's Introductory Exercises; Valpy's Delectus.
FRENcH-Levizac's, and Le Tellier's Grammars; Dialogues;

Telemachus.

FIFTH COLLEGE FORM.

Monday.
Division.

1. Arithmetic.
2. Greek Testament-Recitation from English Tes-

tament.
3. French.
4. Ovid's Epistles, or Sallust; History of Rome.

Tuesday.
1. Mathematics.
2. Repetition from Ovid ; Greek Delectus, or Ainelecta

Minora.
3. Writing.
4. Recapitulation oif ClassicelLessons-.

Wednesday.

1. Greek Grammar-Greek Exercise.
2. Drawing.

Thursday.
1. French.
2. Mathematits.
3. Arithnetic.
4. Greek Grammar; Greèk Delectus,c

Friday.

or Anilé. Mind.

1. Mathematics.
2. Latin Grammar-Latin Exercise.
3. Writing.
4. (2 to 3) Ovid, or Sallust.
5. (3 to 4) Scripture Reading, and Recitatiori:

Saturday.
1. Mathematics.
2. Greek Gramnmar-Hlistory.

Books used in the Fifthl Form.

ENGoLIs-Bible; Goldsmitli's Rome.
LATIN-Grammar; Ellis's Exercises ; Electa ex Ovidio and

Tibullo, Sallust.
GREEK-Grammar; Valpy's Delectus; Analecta Greca Minb-

ra; Testament; Valpy's Exercises.
FRENCH-Le Tellier's Grammar; Ilenriade, &c.

SIXTH COLLEGE FORM.

Division
1.
2.

8.
4.

Monday.

Mathematicg,
Greek Testament, and Recitation from English Tes.
tament,

Repetition from Virgil-Virgil or Cicero Construed.

Tuesday.

Greek Grammar-Homer, or Analecta Minora,
Mathematics,
French,
Greek Exercises-Elements of General History.

Wednesday.
2. Mathematics,
2. Latin Grammar-Latin Exercises.

Thursday.
1. Mathematice,
2. Greek Grammar-lomer, or Analecta Minora, gitet-

nately with elements of History.
.. Arithmetic,
4. Recapitulation of Classical Lessont.

1. Frencli, Friday.
2. Re-translation of Cicero,
3. Writing,
4. (2 to 3)-Mathematics,
6. (3 to 4)-Scripture Reading and Recitátion.

iaturda,.

1. Greek Gratmmar-Virgil or Cicero, alternately with
Elements of Histery,

2. Drawing.

Booki used in the sixth Form.

ENG6Lt5B-Bible-Goidismith's GrSce-General History,
LA.rrtN-Grammar-Virgil-Cicero's orations-Ellis's Exercise.

-Steps to sense verses.
GREK-Grammar-Homer-Analecta Minora-Testament-

Valp's Greek Exercises.
FaEcH-Le Tellier's Grammar-Henade-.Boileau.

131
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SEVENTH COLLEGE FORM.

Division. Monday.
1. Creek Testament and Recitation from English Tes.

tament.
2. Latin Prose Author-Classical Antiquities, or Geo-

graphy.
-3.
4. Mathematics.

Tuesday.

1. Elemhents of Natural Philosophy,
2. Greek Poet.
3. French.
4. Mathématics.

Wednesday.
Greek Grammar-Greek or
alternately.
Mathematics.

Thursday
Greek Grammar-Horace.
Arithmetic.

Mathematics.

Latin Re-ttanslation,

Friday.
1. Repetition from Greek Poet-Greek Exercises.
2. Drawing.
3.
4. (2 to 3)-Greek Prose Authnr.
5. (3 to 4)-Scripture Reading and Recitation.

Saturday.
1. Repetitions from Latin Poet-Latin Exercises.
2. French.

BOOKS USED IN THE SEVENTII FORM.

ENGLIsH. Bible-Conversations on Natural Philosophy.
LATIN. Gramnar-Valpy's Elegantfe Latinee-Cicero de

Officiis--Horace--Scriptores Romani--Roman
Antiquities.

GRErK. Grammar-Valpy's Exercises-Testament--Collec.
tanea Majora, vols. 1 and 2-Greek Antiquities.

FRENcH. Le Tellier's Grammar-Boileau, &c.

Each of the six lower- forms, it will be seen by the above detail,
lias a recapitulation day in classics, each week, i. e. a day on which
certain of the Lessons which have been done during the previous
days of the veek, are gone over a second time. It is so arranged
that on every alternate recapitulation day, each formt recapitulates
to the principal, who is thus enabled from time to time, to judge
of the general progress, and also lias an opportunity of becoming
acquainited with the abilities and character of every boy in the
College.

A public examination embracing al the departments takes place
annually in the week preceding the Christmnas lollidavs-at the
conclusion of which prizes of books are distributed to those scho-
lars, wlose proficiency and good condùct during the past year,
have been most distinguislied. 'm

The regular course at the College is completed in the seven
forms, according to the detail now given. But to meet the views
of those parents who are not desirous of giving their sons a tho-
rough classical education, pupils who have been not less than two
years pursuimg the College course, or who have completed the
course of the third form, are allowed, at the especial request of
their friends, to discontinue classical studies, and confine their at-
tention to the other departments-a similar exception is occasinally
made, in the case of a boy being, at admission of too advanced an
age to make it advisable that he should then begin the study of
Latin-such boys form what is caled the partial class-whose oc.
cupation is as follows :-

PARTIAL CLASS.

MONDAY.

1. Scripture Reading and Recitation.
2 Arithmetic.

3. Writing.
4. Mathematics.

TUESDAY.
1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.

1.
2.
3>.

4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mathematics.
French.
Writingb.
English Grammir, Composition and listory,

WEDNESDAY.
Arithmetic.
Geography or Drawing.

THURSDAY,
Draw'ing.
French.
Arithmetical Tables.
English (as Tuesday.)

FRIDAY.
Mathematies.
Drawing or Geography,

Writing.
Scripture Reading and Recitation.

SATURDAY.
1. Mathematics.
2. Aritimetic.

The preceding sheets contain such information in reply to enqui-
ries contained in an Address of the House of Assembly to His Ex.
cellency, the Lieutenant Governor, relating to Upper Canada Col-
lege, as I have the means of furnishing-and which i beg leave
respectfully to submit.

JOS. H HARRIS, D. D.

UPPIER CANADA COLLEGE,.Principal of U. C. College.

March 12th, 1835.

No. 113.

To l-is Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B. Lieutenant
Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, Mlajor Gene-
ral commanding His .lajesty's forces therein, yc. p-c. .c.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY:

WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons
of Upper Canada in Provincial Parliament assembled, hum-
bly request that Your Excellency will be pleased to furnish
this House with copies of all correspondence between His
Majesty's Government in England and the Government of
this Colony relating to the several expulsionsfrom this House
of William Lyon Mackenzie, Esquire ; as also relative to the
summary removal from the office of Attorney General, Henry
John Boulton Esquire, (now Chief Justice of Newfoundland)
and of Christopher Alexander Hagerman, Esquire, from the
office of Solicitor General, together with all correspondence
betWeen the King's Government and Your Excellency res-
pecting the reappointment of the said C. A. Hagerman to
the office of Solicitor General, and the appointment of Ro-
bert S. Jameson to the office of Attorney General, in the
roorn of the said H. J. Boulton.

MARS1ALL S. BIDWELL,
Speaker.

Commons House of Assembly,Sa
19th day of June, 1835.

Answer.

GENTLEMEN!

Copies of the Despatches applied for in this address cannot
he laid before the House of Assembly without the sanction
of His Majesty's Government.
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No. 114.,

Case of Francis Collins.

THURSDAY, 22d Januarv, 1829.

Mr. Dalton secoided by Mr. James Wilson, moves that the
address to His Excellency respecting the case of Francis Col-
lins, be ow read a second time.

Wichb was carried, and the address was read a second time.

On the question for concurrence being put, Mr. James
Wilson, seconded by Mr. Dalton, moves that the House do
resolve itself into a Committee of the whole on the address
in behalf of Francis Collinî.

Which was carried, and Mr. Peterson was called to the
chair,

The Speaker resumed the Chair.
Mr. Peterson reported that the Conimittee had considered

the address and amended it.

On the.question for receiving the rIeport the House divided,
and the yeas andnays were taken as follows

YEAS--Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Eacklock, trouse, tu-
ell, Cawthra, Dalton, Ewing, Fotiiergil, Fraser, Hopkins,

reporred delivering the same, and that His Excellency had
been pleased to give an answer, which le handed to the
Clerk who read the saine as follows.ý

GENTLEMEN,

It is ry anxious wish to render service to the
Province, by concurring wil the Legislature in every thing
that can promote its peace, prosperity, and happiness ; and 1
regret exceedingiv that the flouse of Assembly should have
made an application to me, which the obligation I an ander
to support the laws, andi mv duty to society, forbid me, I
think, to coinply witl,

I transmit, for the infdrnation of ihe louse. Mr. Justice
Slerwood's observations, and copies of a Petition froin Fran-
cis Collins, and of the reply to it forwarded by ny direction.

CoPyï
York, 5th Dete*>er,' 182.

SIR., T own
The following are thie prirrcipai grounds of my

judgment in the case of the King vs. Francis Collin, lately
convicted of a libel on the Attorney General.-I tirik aill
publications of this kind have the effect to create ill blood in
society andtherefore manifestlv tend to a breach of the pub-

lornor, Ketchun, KilborII, Lefforty, Lockwood, Longley,
Lyons, McCall, McDonald, Mackenziee Malcolm, Matthews, lic pence, which is aiways regardd of the grcatest iniport-

orris, Perry, Peterson, Radeurs Rand. John Ro ance bal civiizdovernents. Su uliCtiosalsoNorgi, e iii, Shaer, i admiit hoson, WdA.Jiiso ,have a «direct and tnndoubted tendency to irapedethie due ad-Greorge Rolphi, Shaver, Smith, Thomson, Wilkinson, Johin
Willson, James Wilson, aud Woodruff-87. ministration 0f public justice, by generating a bad feeling and

NA YS--Messrs. Bethune, McLean, and Samson-3. injurious prejudice in the public hind, and more particularly
in the minds of the Jurors who are summuoned for the trial of

The question was carried in the affirmative by a majori'ty causes. This libel, in my opinion, was intended to obstruct

of thirty-four, and the report was reeeived and the address the administration of justice, because it was printed and pub-
ordered to be engrossed and read a third tire to-day. lished during the sitting of the Court, and just before the de-

fendant was tried for priùing and publishing an alledged libel

Agreeably to the order of the day the Address to lis Ex- on Sir Peregrine Maitland, then the Lieutenant Governor of

celency the Lieutenant Governor, "in hehalf of Francis Coi- the Province. Any person who writes and publishes fair and

lios, was read the third tiame, passed and signed, and is as candid opinions on the system of government and constitution
fliows : of the country, or points out what he honestly conceives to be

grievances, and in a proper and decent manner proposes le-

To Ils Excellency Sir John Cot6orne, 1night gal means for the redress of such grievances, or it any per-

Commander of the Most Honorable Military son,m his publication, asters mio a just and useful criticisnr-

Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor of of the productions of others, and shews the pubt ib trieir er-

the Province of Upper Canada, Major Gen- rors or absurdities ; or if any one, in a decent and proper
eral commanding lis Majesty's Porces there- manner, exposes the errors and wrong opinions of publie
cral, .cmm. 4 g lisMajmen ; or if lie exhibits the evi téndency and unconstitutional

bearinrg of public measures, such person in ni yPinion de-

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXoELLENCY serve encouragement. If such publisher however, steps aside
from the high road of decency and peaceable deportment,

We, [lis Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the Comnions and adopts a course of public calunmy and opentbuse against

of Upper Canada in Provincial Parliament assembled, hum- the officers of government generally, or particularly against

bly represent to Your Excellency that we have received a pe- he prmcipai ]aw officer of the Crown, n t legal execution
tition. from Francis Collins, a prisoner in the York Gaol, un- of1 h duty the Kig 1s Courts, as the defendant did, then,
der sentence of th2 late Court of Oyer and Terminer and Ithink,, he should be punished to that extent, wich, in hu-

Genera1 Gaol Delivery in and for the H-ome District, for li man probability would prevent a recurrence of'tlhe offence ;
bel, by which sentence he is doomed t twelve mnonths im- Iany thing short of this, would be nugatory, and have an effect

prisonment and to pay a fine of fifty pounds to the King, and contrary to the ends proposed by ail punishments.
afterwards to give securiîty for his good behaviour for three Taking all the circumstances of the case info consideration,
years, himself in £400 and two sureties in £100 each, and to Mr. Justice ilagernian and myself deemed the sentence which!stand comniitted tli those conditions be complied with; and 1
l'avin taken the same t our consideration, together with e passed on the defendnt,, both proper and rnecessary for
the time he has already been confined, we earnestly entrea the public good, and what the case iîseif requircd.
Your Excellency to exend to Francis Collins the Royal cle; I have the honor to be,
menyby remitting his sentence and restoring 4 to his
famiiily. MARtSIALL S. BIDWELL, LEVIUS P. SHERWOOD,

Speaker.Z. MUfDGE, Esq.
Con ns House:of Assebly, Speaker.Secretary to His Excellency

22d January, 1829. the Lieutenant Governor.

Saturday, 24th January, 1829. Cory,

Captain Matthews, from the Commi'ttee to wait upon His Ex-C a f mo onorable of the,
cellency the Lieutenant Governor with the Address of the Order of the Bath, Lieutenant
louse on the subject of the enlargemient of Francis Collins,:' Province of Upper Canada, and Major Generai

K2
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*IMII~ I liii I I Il MCommanding His Majesty's Forces tkerein,

Commanding His Majesty's Forces therein,
c. dyc.. 4-c.

THE MEMORIAL OF FRANCIS COLLINS,

Editgr of the Canadian Freeman,

HUMRLY Sf£EWET .:

That Your Memorialist was 'convicted of libel
upon the Attorney General, at the last York Assizes, senten-
ced to twelve months imprisonment, to pay a fine of fifty
pounds and to find security for good behaviour for three years,
himself in £400, and two -sureties in £100 each ; which, sen-
tence if enforced, amounts in fact, to perpetual imprison-
ment.

In consequence of this ruinous sentence, your memorialist
bas been kept'in close confinement in this gaol, for the last
month, and the business by which he supports his family ail
but ruined, as the entire success of his establishment depen-
ded solely on his own personal exertions.

Under these painful circumstances, Your Memorialist looks
forward with humble confidence to Your Excellency's clen.-
ency, to restore lim to his liberty, by a remission of the sen-
tence,and thereby save a young and helpless family from deso-
lÉtion.

And Yeur Memorialist will ever pray.

(Signed)

York Gaol, Nov. 26th, 1828.

FRANCIS COLLINS.

Government House,
-Dec. 18th, 1828.

SIR,

I am airectea to acquaint you ihat the Lieutenant Governor
regrets that he cannot think it right to comply with your pe-
tion, dated the 26th ultimo, but that on the expiration of the
specified time of your imprisonment,any application you may
wish to make will be taken into ýconsideration, upon the facts
alleged in your statement.

-I amn, &c.

(Signed) -. MUDGE.
Mi. FRANCIS COLLINS.

MONDAY, 26th January, 1829.

Agreeably to the order of the day the House went into Com-
mittee of the whole on His Excellency's Answer te the Ad-
dress to him, on behalf of Francis Collins.

Mr. Ewing was called to the Chair.

The House resumed.

Mr. Ewing reported that the Committee had agreed te two
Resolutions, which he was directed to submit for the adoption
of the House.

The Report was ordered to be received.

Resolved, That this House does not doubt the sincerity cf
the anxious wish averred by His Excellency in his message, to
rçnder service te the Province by concurring with the Legisla-
ture in every thing that can promote its peace, prosperity and1
happiness ; but, the imputation which this House apprehends to
be conveyed by His Excellency's Message, that they are not
equally anxious and industrious for the same great ends, is nei-
ther justified by their conduct since his Excellency assumed the
government, nor is it what they had reason to expect, and int
future hope te receive, in all communications from Bis Ex- t
cellency to this branch of the Legislature.

Resolved, That while ihis House does not doubt the dispo.
sition of His Excellency, properly to extend Mercy to those
who supplicate it from the Throne, they owe it to their own
honor and dignity to declare, that by their application for the
extension of the Royal clemency towards Francis Collins, they
have not merited the imputation which they apprehend to be
conveyed in His Excellency's Message, that their request was
inconsistent w-ith the due support of the laws and their duty to
society.ë

MARCe 10th, 1829.

Mr. Dalton., from the Select Committee to whom was refer-
red the petition of Francis Collins, presented a fifth report,
accompanied by several Resolutions and an Address to Bis
Majesty in behalf of Francis Collins, which was received and
read.

WEDNEBDAV, lth March, 1829.

Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Dalton, moves, that the House
do now resolve itself into a Committee of the whole, on the
Report of the Select Committee to whom was referred the
petition of Francis Collins-

Which was carried, and Mr. Berczy was called to the Chair.

The louse resumed,

Mr. Berczy reported, that the Committee had agreed to a
series of Resolutions, which he was directed to submit for the
adoption of the iouse, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.

On the qaestion for receiving the Report, the House divi-
ded, and the Yeas and Nays were taken as follows:

Yass-Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Buell,
Cawthra, Dalton, Dickson, Ewing, Fothergill, Fraser, Hamil-
ton, Hopkins, Hornor, Ketchum, Kilborn, Lefferty, Lock wood,
Lyons, McCall, McDonald, McKenzie, Malcolm, Matthews,
Perry, Peterson, Radenhurst, George Rolph, John Rolph,
Shaver, Smith, Terry, Wilkinson, James Wilson, and Wood-
ruff-35.

NAs-Messrs. Berczy, Bothune, Henderson, Longley, Mc-
Lean, Morris, Samson, and John Willson-8.

The question was carried by a Majority of twenty-seven,
the Report was received, and leave granted accordingly.

The first Resolution was then put as follows :

Resolved, That while prosecutions have been instituted and
encouraged against Francis Collins, H. C. Thomson, M. P.
and William Lyon Mackenzie, M. P. Editors of papers op-
posing the injurious policy pursued by the late Provincial Ad-
ministration, other papers under the patronage and pay of the
Provincial Government, have been allowed to disseminate with
impunity far grosser and mûre dangerous libels against the
House of Assembly, as well as against many public and pri-
vate men.

On which the Bouse divided, and the Yeas and Nays were
taken as follows-

YEas-Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Buel,
Cawthra, Dalton, Dickson, Ewing, Fothergill, Fraser, Hamil-
o Hopkins, Hornor, Ketchum, Kilborn, Lefferty, Lockwood,

Lyons, cCall, McDonald, Mackenzie, Malcolm, Matthews,
Perrv, terson, Radenhurst, Geo. Rolph, John Rolph, Sha-
ver, Smith, Terry, Thomson, Wilkinson, John Wilson, James
Wilson, and Woodruff--37.

NAvs-M1essrs. Berczy, Bethune, Henderson, Longley, Mc-
Lean, Morris, and Samson-7.

The question was carried by a majority of thirty.

The second Resolution was then put as follows :
Resolved, That the document marked B, is a true copy of

the Indictment upon which Francis Collins was acquitted at
he late Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaot de-
ivery for the Home District.
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On which the House divided, and the Yeas and Nays were
taken as follows .

YEAS-Messrs; Baby, aldwin, Blacklock, rouse, Buell,
Cawthra, Dalton, 1iLkson, Ewing, Fothergill, Fraser1 Hop-
kins, Hiornor, K'etchum, Kilborn, Leffertyi Lockwood, Lyons,
M cCanl, McDonald, Mackentie, Malcolm, Matthews, Perry,
Peterson1 Radenhurst, George Rolphi John Rolph, Shaver,
Smith, Thomson, JanÀes Wilson, and Woodruff-33.

NAYs-Messrs. Attorney General, Berczy, Bethune, Ham-
ilton, Henderson, Longley, McLeani Morrisi Samson, Terry,
Wilkinsonf and John Willîon-12;

The question was carried in the affirmative by à inajority
of twenty-one.

The third Resolution as îtie n' read as folHows,

Resolved, That Francis Collins beinrg under prosecution for
the said alleged libel on Sir Peregrine Maitland Mr. Atforney
General Robinson, dueing the said Court at York, endeavored
to force him to trial, in the frrst place by érroneously alleging
the defendant had been avraigned ai the pre#ious Assizes ; in
the second place, when the records of the Court were found
to contradict his assertion, by denying the right to traverse
altogether, the indictment ha'ving been fôund at the preceding
Assizes, and in the third pldace, by contending that having
omitted to traverse the indictmet upon his arraigniinet as the
proper time for so doing, he coild fnot be permitted to avail
himself of the privilege subsequently ; and that while the lat-
ter points were still depending and undetermined, the article
for which he¿vas afterwards inditted and convicted of libel,
was published.

In amendîment, Mr. Radenbirst, econded by 1r. Dickson,
moves, that after the word "Maitlad," in the original resolu-
tion, the remainder be expunged and the following inserted--
" and before the same had been deternined,- the article for
which he was afterwards indicted and convicted of lilpl was
published."

On which the bouse divided, and the Yeas ad NNays were
taken as follows

YEAs-Messrs4 Berczy, Bethune, Blackfock, Dickson, Éw-
ing, Fothergili, Fraser, Hamilton, Henderson, Kilborn, Long-
ley, McDonald, McLean, Morris, Radenhurst,- Samson, Sha-
ver, Smith, Terry, Wilkinson, and John Willson-21.

NiiYs-Messrs, Baby, Baldwin, Brouse, Nue]l, Cawthra,
Dalton, Hopkins, Hornor, Ketchum, Lefferty,Lockwood, Ly-
ons, McCall, Mackenie, Malcolm, Matthews, Perry,-Peterson,
George Rolph, John Rolph, Thomson, James Wilson,- and
Woodruff-2'3.

The question was decided in the negative by a mfjority of
two.

In amendment te the original question, Mr. Dalton, second-
ed by Mr. McLean, moves, that the word "force" be expung-
ed and the word "bring" inserted in its place, and that after
the word Ierroneously" the foiowin>g words be inserted-
" supposing and."'

On which the House dividej, and the Yeas and Nayr were
taken as follows

YEAS-Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Blacklock, Bronse, fuell,
Cawthra, Dalton, Ewing, Fraser, Hopkins, Hornor, Ketchum,
Lefferty, Lockwood, Lyons, McCall,-McDonald, Mackenzie,
Malcolm, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, George Rolph, John
Rolph, Shaver, Smith, Terry, Thonson, James Wilson, and
Woodruff-30.

NAYS-Mesers. Berczy, Bethune, Dickson, Fothergill, H'am-
ilton, Henderson, Kilborn, Longley, McLean, Morris, Raden-
hurst, Samson, Wilkinson, and John Willson-14.

of sixteen, and the rèsoutiùn as ataended was put and car-
ried as followed

Resolved-That Francis Collins being ûnJer P'rÔsecution
for the said alleged libel on Sir P -Maitlandi Mr. Attorney
General Robinson,auring the said Court at York< en'deavour-
ed to being him to trial, in the first place by erroneously sup-
posing a'nd alleging the defendant had been arraigned at the
previous assizes;- in the second place, when the tecords of
the Court were found to contradict this assertion,- by denying
the right to traverse ahogether, the indictment haèing been
found at the preceding assizes; in the third place by contend-
ing that having omitted to traverse the indictment upôn his
arra'ignment as the proper time for so doing, lie could not be

permitted to avail himself of the privilege subsequently ; and
that while the latter points were still depending,- and undeter-
mined, the article for which he was afterwards indicted and
convicted of libel was publislhed:

The fourth resotution *as carried nem; con.-as foowL

Resolved-That the documnent narked C, is a copy of the
indictment upon which the sa'id Francis CoIlins Was tried,
convicted, and punished:

Present-Messrs.· Baby, Baldwin, Berczy, Bethune, lBlack-
lock, Brouse, Buel, Cawthra Dalton, Dickson, Ewing, Fo-
thergill, Fraser, Hamilton, *enderson, Hoptins, Hornor,
Ketchurn, Kilborn, Lefferty, Longlev, Lockwood, Lyons, Mc-
Lean, McCall, McDonald, Mackenzie, Malcolm, Matthews,
Morris, Perry, Peterson, G.,Rolph, John Rolph, Radenhu*st
Samson,- Shafer, Srnith, Terry, Thomson, John Willson,
Wilkinson, James Wilson, and Woodruff-44.

The fifth resolution *as then put as follows.1

Resolved-That the Select Committee of the Imperial
House of Commons upon Canada affairs, urged in the most es-
pecial manner upon His Majesty's Government,- that a strict
and instant enquiry should take place into all the circumstan-
ces attending the proserutions for libel instituted in Lower
Canada, with a view to giýing such instructions upon them as
should be consistent with justice and poliry-which recom-
mendation vas properly respected and obseed in Lower
Canada, aid o'ught not to have been slighted and disregarded
in this Province.

On which the House divided, and the yeas and nays were
taken as follows

Yeas-Ifessrs.-Baby, Baldwin, Berczy, Blacklock, Brouse,
Buell, Cawthra, Dalton, Dickson, Ewing, Fothergili, Fraser,
Hamilton, Hopkins, Ilornor, Ketchun, Kilborn, Leffertv,
Lockwood, Lyons, McCall, McDonald,-Mackenzie, Malcolin,
Matthews, Perry, Peterson, Radenhurst, G. Rolph, J. Rolph,
Shaver, Smih, Thonson, Wilkinson, John Willson, James
Wilson, and Woodruff-37.

Nays-Messrs. Bethune, Heiiderkon, Longley, McLean,
Mori is, Samson, and Terry-7.-

The question was carried ih th affirmative by a majority of
thirty.

The sixth resolution was.thir read as follows:

Resolved-That the documrent marked D, accorcling to the
evidence of those who took down his words, contains a true
report of material parts of the charge delivered by Mr. Jus-
tice Sherwood to the Jury, which charge was an unwarranta-
ble deviation fren the matter of record, and a forced.construc-
tion of language, contrary te the ends of fair and dispassion
are justice,

In amendment, Mr. Dicksoc seconded by Mr. Radenhurt
moves, that all the words be expunged after "Jsary" in theoi-
ginal resolution.

The question was carried in the affirmative by a majority Pi On whkh tIe House divided and the yeas and nays were
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taken as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Aeorney General, Ber czy, Bethune, Dick-
son, Fraser, iender-son, Morris, Radenhurst, Samson, Terry,
and John Willson-11.

Nays-Mdessrs. Baby, Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Buell,
Cawthra, Dalton, Ewing, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hopkins,
Ilornor, Ketchum, Kilborn, Lefferty, Lockwood, Lyons, Mc-
Call, M cDonald, Mackenzie, Malcolni, Matthews, Perry,
Peterson, G. Rolph, J. Rolph, Shaver, Smith, Thomson,
Wilkinson, James Wilson, and Woodruff-32.

On which the louse divided, and the yeas and nays were
talien as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Blackiock, Brouse, Bueil,
Cawtlira, Dalton, Ewing, Fothergill, Ilopkins, fiornor, Ketch-

in, Lefferty, Lockwood, Lyons, McCall, McDonald, Mac-
kenzie, Mlalkolm, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, George Rolph,
John Rolph, Shaver, Smith, Thoison, James Wilson, and
W oodruff-29.

Navs-Messrs. Berczy, Bethune, Fraser, Hamilton, Hen-
derson, Longlev, McLean, Morris, Terry, Wilkinson, and
John Willson-11.

The question was decided in the negatîve by a majority of T.t.
twenty one. The question was carried ia thue affimative bga majority

of eighteen.

On the original question the House divided, and the yeas T . .
and nays were taken as follows: The runthresoluuon was then pr as follows :

'eas-Meýssrs.Baby, Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Buell,
C wthra, Dalton, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hopkins, Hornor,
Ketchum, Lockwood, Lyons, McCall, McDonald, Mackeniie,
Malcolm, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, J. Rolph, G. Rolph,
Shaver, Smith, Thomson, Wilkinson, James Wilson, and
Woodruff-29.

Nays-Messrs. Berczy, Beth e, Ewing, Fraser, Ilender-
son, Longley, McLean, Morri ,Sanson, Terry, and John
Willson-11.

The question was carried in the affirmative by a majority
of eighteen, and it was

Resolved-That the document marked D, according to the
evidence of those who took down his words, contains a true
report of material parts of the charge delivered by Mr. Jus-

Resolved-That from the language of Judge Sherwood in
his said letter: viz. "if such publisher however steps aside
" fromi the high road of decency and peaceable deportment,
" and adopts a course of public calumny and open abuse
" against the 'oficers of Governnient generally, or particular-

ly against the principal law oficer of the crown, in the legal
execution of bis duty in the King's Courts, as the defend-
ant did, then I think he should be punislhed to that extent,

" which in guman probability would prevent a recurrence of
" the offence ; any thing short of this would be nugatory, and
" have an efiect contrary to the ends proposed by ail punish-

ments," it too plainly appears that the punishment inflicted
upon the said Francis Collins was not confined to the verdict
as originally tendered by the Jury.

On which the House divided, and the y.eas and nays were
taken as follows:

tice Sherwood to the Jury; Which charge was an unwarrant-B ,
able deviation from the matter of record, and a forced con- Yeas-Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Buell,
struction of language, contrary to the ends of fair and dispas- Cawthra, Dalton, Ewing, Fothergdi, [amilton, Hopkins, Hor-
sionate justice. nor, Ketchum, Lefferty, Lockwood, Lyons, McCall, McDo-

nald, Mackenzie, Malcolm, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, Geo.

The seventh resolutIon was then put as follows: Rolph, John Rolph, Shaver, Smitih, Thomson, Wilkinson,
James Wilson, and Woodruff-31.

Resolved-That Mr. Justice Hagerman, who was one of Navs-Messrs. Berczy, Bethune, Fraser, Ienderson, Long-
the persons alleged on -the record to be libelled, refused toJ!ley, reLean, Morris, Saruson, Terryand Jliîî Willson-10.
receive the verdict as firsttendered by the Jury, viz : "guilty
of libel against the Attorney General only"-and directed The question was carried in the affirmative hy a majority
theni to find a generai verditc' of guilty--with which direction of twenty one.
the Jury complied, whereby the defendant was made to ap-1I
pear on record guilty of charges of which the Jury had ac- The tentli resoldtion was then put as follows
quitted him ; and whereby false grounds were afforded upon
the record for an oppressive and unwarrantable sentence. 1Resolved-That the punislinent inflicted upon Francis

1Collins for the said libel, 'viz: -"that lio should be iimprisoned
On which the House divided, and the yeas and nays were for 12 inonths, pay a fine of £50 10 the King, flurd securiies

taken as follows: IH for bis R ovd bhaviour after isliberation forFIhree vearsnbi-

Yeas-Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Blocklock, Brouse, Buell,
Cawthra, Dalton, Ewing,·fFothergill, Hopkins, Hornor, Ketch-
uni, Lockwood, Lyons, McCall, McDonald, Mackenzie, Mal-
colin, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, G. Rolph, J. Rolph, Shaver,
Smith, Thomson, James Wilson, and Woodruff-28.

Nays-Messrs. Berczy, Bethune, Fraser, Hamilton, len-
derson, Longley, McLean, Mo s, Terry, Wilkinson, and
John Willson-11.

Tie question was carried in the aWfu-mative by a majority
of 17.

The eighthresolution was then put as follows

Resolved-That it appears from the appended copy of the
letter of Judge Sherwood to His Excellency (marked E), that
Mr. Justice Hagerman alleged on the record to be libclled, did
concern hinself, with Mr. Justice Sherwood, in measuring the
punishment of the defendant, thereby, without necessity for it,
further violating the rule, that a man shall not be a Judge in
his own case.

self in £400 and two sureties in £100 each, and stand commit-
ted till all those conditions should be complied with" is, consi-
dering the state of the Province and circumstances of the de-
fendant, sharmefully disproportioned to bis offence-subversive
of the freedom of the press, under pretence of correcting its
excesses, and destructive of the liberty of the subject, under
pretence of punishing an offender.

On which the House divided, and the yeas and nays were
taken as follows;

Yeas-Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Berczy, Blacklock, Brouse,
Buell, Cawthra, Dalton, Ewing, Fothergill, Fraser, Hamilton,
Henderson, Hopkins, Hornot', Ketchum, Kilborn, Leffertv,
Lockwood, Longley, Lyons, McCall, McDonald, Mackenzie,
Malcolm, Matthews, Morris, Perry, Peterson, George Rolph,
John Rolph, Shaver, Smith, Terry, Thomson, Wilkinson,
John Willson, James Wilson, and Woodruff--39.

Nays-Messrs. Bethune, McLean, and Samson-3.

The question was carried in the affirmative by a majority ot
thirty six.
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The eleventh resolutioi was then put as folows : Loîney, McLean, Morris, Samson, Wilkinson, and John

Resolved-That from the state of this Province and t li
circumstances of the said Francis Collins, the' exorbitant and The question was carried in tthe affirmative by a majority
oppressive bail required from him,leaves him no other al:erna- of tuvenî -Que.
tive than perpetual imprisonment or the abandonment of lthe
press by which lie maintains himself and a wife with an infant The fifteeîtlt Resoluion ras ilion put as foilows
family.

Resoivci, Titat it is inconsistentl i ilite iiberty of Ible
On which the Ilouse divided, and the yeas and nays wereIpress,Ita ptt î mi slioîid, Lefoi' ' coictiot, le Cali('d tpei

taken as fo;lows :to end lai Cr good bclîimtr, tpon set i as
114 1, apttat te la wn- ndit ui tit soct î'codi ttt istîficd

Yeas--Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Berczy, Biackjock, Brose,iin dis Primince, is n'e oijecîo I erd A iclîrîlilie
Cawthra, DaIton, Dickson, Ewing, Fothergill, Fr i iers- itiever nt-t id tibiunv-ly 'ltbt Attor-
ilton, lenderson, Eopkins, lornor, Ketcl huim, Kilbor n J, et- nive (ai tîpon tirecalpon of a tt tsu Lefs-d a lir,
ferty, Loèkwood, Longley, Lyons, McCa illMcDonai 'Mac-',it i toni i tiritiOs for Lishaviour.
kenzie, Malcolm, M atthew s, Morris, Plerry, Peterson, (Gorce " h in adti ne liriît' Illetitedllo io'rv stijoc1'
Rolph, John Rolph, Shaver, Smdit, Terry, Thomson, Wikin- "'d0rî1tory front îld cotîtitution, attl a N eital, if

soni, Johin Wililon, James Wilson, and Woodrn '19.. an ai breRcleTt itisinconsoitent wif te lierIt oi tot

press--- 1 i, tht1aperon houdXefoIlcnvitio,1h caledupo

N'uys-Messrs. Bethune, Buell, McLean, and Samon--4. idila L J. i i it LV

• The question was carried in the affirmative by a tmajorityot s t sOn1 which the House divided, n h es n aswrof tliirtv-fic. tdiwit asndNilows
talken ias !follows:

The twelfth Resolution w'as then put and carried nc. cen.

Present--Messrs. Baby, Baidin, Brcz, Behune, Blak- )i ,sn, l, ro i
lock, Brouse, Buell, Cawthra, Dalton, Dickson, Ewing, Foth- tt ilbornertv, Lockwvod, Lvot , Mc-

ergill, Fraser, Hamilton, Ilenderson, opkins, lornor, et t-

um, Kilborn, Leferty, SLongly, Lockwood, Lyons, C nl,,
McDonaid, Mackenzio, Malcolii, Mattiews, McLean, MorJomiJilisotiWoodrttis,'12.

' ' N'-4--Messr. Beiitti, 1Lcan, Mortris, andiSaîîso-4.
Perry, Petersoo, G. Ro!pi, J. R olpit, Samsoni, Sitaver, Sm1tih,
Terry, Thomson, John Willson, Wilkinson, Jaes Wilson &

Thntaihoix ocksonEin, FtheroiIlenderson.aHornr,

sa etorlh, Jn lphcae, hieir oSmitht Terry, homson Jitaeli s-Melîîssrs Bi ethue, McLtean,îlî wNorris,a ui i Samso-TWeoodref.And itsouwa slinpnC I aet w c arre' in t asdoiv a majorty-Riesole 
siecdThatthentidocumo 

rnt 

markediF.risiatruecopytthe Address of this IloseBor ceis Excellency, with th ie T siteth eoution wa ite pus follows 
anid Navs (mon the passing thro-pryn'or th prdo o
Francis Collins; andofle answer of is Excelency to the Rapdj

sae to relax, Mthis case, the1rrorlofnthatslawwhlienlitwasImadaeolfor
saine. 111 llth hapiness; and welfaPre ý of' the people wh!o pray for its re-

The thirteenth Resoluti1on was then put and carried nem. con. j ain n ha i aet b eus dt a hs esliosand dcmnsb forlte hi.,criLegsaue
Present-Messrs. Baby, Baldwin, Berzy, Bethuie, !ack

lock, Brouse, l, Cawthira, Dalton, Dickson-, Eu-wng,1olh- i
ergill, Fraser, H amilton, Ilenderson, Hlopkins, H ornor, Ketchl-t
umn, Kilborn, Lef irt, Lockwoodi, Longley, Lyomns, M cCall, adiBlcok rus Cw
McDonald, Mackenzie, Malcolm, Mattews, icLeait i sira, ,iso, ,Iltks, Ilornor,
Perry, Peterson, Geerge Rolph, John loilpli, Samson, Sh'vEK *lIii i Lockwoot , M cCail,
Smith, Terry, Thomson, Wilkinson, John ilon, Ja. \E-liald, M ie Mackeie, Ferry, eîerson, G.

son, and Woodruff.-Aod it wasr

Resolved, Tiat when the said application from thiis louse
was made to His Excellency for the pardoi of the said Coins,

fw had ben abou taken ias folinlono:
l~ bd he abot îhee no'nîîs n gaithr, Datohicn, , tiErnon, othgi, oi ans, Hondr

iWilLon-d oodu.

The fourteenth Resolution was tien put as folows:
The question was carried in thc affirmative by a majority

Resolved, That the doctrine laid down in the litter of Judoe
Sherwood, viz: that the extent of pîtiisionent shIld be stin
as will in Il human probability pireveent the r'currence c Ilt
offence-and thjat anyv thing shon1t tf it wotubenao:,anoffece-nd hat ny itif s"î 0 ilxvoiid ' tt~~~' ' I ~o"rî, TaItbli onoraile Mr.-Justice Shierwood and
have an effect contrary to thi-e ends pooe by all iwh-bav a etec cottarv10tht eds ro~î~i yC t uelion)orabie NMr. Justicelagermnari, vere sumnionc'd 10
m-ent,-«is an unj1ust and ;imp)erfect view ofchiiaqesonmen-t anun'ts aL î ,rfcî cw f a'i a1 '0'per [b-fre thie 'Select Coruunitiîce of itis Ilouse appoiiited
dangercus in a jude entrusted with the administration of hil'P'-

criminal justice of this countrv, and calculaitd to rnt the', 1

criminal law, so administereda scourge to the commîunity. a iîare otid oe ite, anbeng m c
W asafidr'd iît tue ail'ern of tuneptiation; an oppop-înt

On which the louse divided, and the Yeas and Nays were
taken as spor 

JhnRity was declindd by t Mmeri.

-Rs d hhessrs. Baby, Baldwin, BlackloekhBrouoenMBueolr.wich was carried.

Cawtrra, Dalton, Dichbon, FothereilMrmopkiaesnsdlornor
The Addressto cas Majesty was then read a second lie.

Donalpeiard bfeorethesaiLodCwommittadbicngmadeMc

DonaldMacken ieMaMit ,uyaitdsonwit.herryseconddL Captain Matbews, moves, that af-
Rolph, John Rowphas afor ed thmmf ff rigrny exha aton; Jihep

porite ward "clmitîlons," b the.Addriss to lis Majesti, îLe

takeonad folos : -1.ý

Y a s Bawordscke added, "and touat Your MaBestruws!eBe
Nas-Messrs. Berczy, Bethune, Ianilîon, Ilenderson,'" is ra 1iy a copy of thc resoicions and ac-

Whchws arid
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"companying documents before Your Majesty's Parliament
"of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,"-
Which was carried, and the Address was concurred in, and
ordered to bo engrossed and read a third time this day.

THURSDAY, 12th March, 1829.

Agreeably to the order of the day, the Address to His Ma-
jesty in behalf of Francis Collins was read the third time.

On the Question for passing the same, the House divided,
and the Yeas and Nays were taken as follows :

Yeas-Messrs. Baldwin, Blacklock, Buell, Cawthra, Dalton,
Ewing, Hornor, Ketchum, Kilborn, Lefferty, Lockwood, Ly-
ons, McDonald, Mackenzie, Malcolm, Matthews, Perry, Pu-
terson, John Rolph, Shaver, Smith, Thomson, James Wilson,
and Woodruff-24.

Nays-Messrs. Dickson, Henderson, Longley, Morris, Ra-
denhurst, Samson, Terry, and Wilkinson-8.

The question was carried in the affirmative by a majority
of sixteen, and the Address was signed and is as follows:

ment assembled, humbly request Your Majesty's most favora-
ble consideration of the Resolutions and Documents accompa-
nying this Address, and humbly pray Your Majesty to extend
to Francis Collins the Royal Clemency, by remitting the resi-
due of his punishment-which act of mercy will be most ac-
ceptable to the people of this Province, and be regarded by us
as a fresh proof of Your Majesty's gracious disposition to con-
sult the wisies and happiness of Your people in all parts of
Your ample dominions-and that Your Majesty wili be gra-
ciously pleased to lay a copy of the Resolutions and accom-
panying Documents before Your Majesty's Parli ament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

MARSHALL S. BIDWELL, SPEAKER.

Commons House of Assembly,
12th March, 1829. j

Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Dalton, moves, that an Ad-
dress be presented to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
requesting hini to transmit to His Majesty the Address of this
House, and the Resolutions upon which it is founded, and also
the evidence and accomnanvinf documentq ratf db th-

To the King's Most Excellent llajesty :Cormitteetowhomwasrefe;red the petition of Francis Col-
lins, and that Messrs. Lefferty and Woodruff be a Conimitteo

MOST GRACIoUS SovEREIGN, to draft and report the sane.
WE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal Sub-

jects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parlia- Which was carricd.

RE POR T

ON THE

P TITIOIT WILLI~I~rO~ZY~rE,

OF THE NIAGARA FALLS PAVILION,

cOMPLAINING or

MILITARY OUTRAGE, &c.

REPORT.

TO THE HONORABLE THE Housu OF AssEMBLY:

The Special Committee on Grievances, to whom was
referred the Petition of William Forsyth, of Bertie, late proprietor
of the Niagara Falls Pavilion Estate, complaimng of the unwar-
rantable interference of Sir Peregrine Maitland with his civil
rights, in the employment of a Military Force to dispossess hin of
his property, and of other wrongs donc him on the part of the Go-
vernment respectfully report:-

lst. That William Forsyth was in qpiet and peaceable posses-
sion of certain land and premises, near the Falls of Niagara in
1827, respecting hie title to which, as proprietor, some disputes
have arisen, which have since terminated in a verdict in favour of
the persona to whom he sold the estates, on an action of trespass.

2d. That Sir Peregrine Maitland, acting in his military capacity
as Major General Commanding the Forces in Upper Canada, and
without consulting the Attorney General, issued hie orders to
Captain Phillpots to dispossess Mr. Forsyth and eject him from his
property by force.

Sd. That Captain Phillpotts in the above year, acting in obedi-
ence to the commande of Sir Peregrine Maitland, took with him a

party of soldiers, entered with then upon Mr. Forsyth's premises,
and in defiance of his remonstrances and entreaties cut and thfew
down his fences, Ieaving his growing cropb exposed, destroyed his
Blacksmiths' shop, and caused him other damage and injury. This
they did on the 18th of May, 1827.

4th. That Mr. Forsyth employed persons to build up and repair bis
fences, and restore his premises to their wonted state of order
angegularity, the outrage having been committed at a season
of the year in which many strangers visit the Falle.

5th. That Captain Phillpotts and hie soldiers, acting as before
under the superior authority of Sir Peregrine Maitland, again en-
tered upon Mr. Forsyth's lands, threw down his fences, destroyed
hie crops, and did him damage, they paying no attention to hie re-
monstrances.

6th. That this second outrage, like the firet, was unknown to the
Attorney General, whose first knowledge of these circumstances
was acquired after he had been instructed to defend Captain Phill-
pott's conduct in an action brought by Mr. Forsyth.

7th. That Mr. Forsyth was baffied in hie attempts to obtain re-
dress in the ordinary Courts of Law, and that when the House of
Assembly took the matter up, on his petition, Sir Peregrine Mait-
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land ordered Colonels Givens and Coffin to disobey their summons, cember, 1832, Chief Justice Robinson, after giving a description
se that the evidence which would have identified the Lieutenant of Forsyth's Estate, adds that "-Mr. Forsyth does not now occ O-
Governor with these matters could not then bo obtained, the Colo- py any part of the property in question, lhaving sold it to personi
nels choosing to remain in gaol, till the close of that Parliament, who, I am convinced will never pretend that they have a right to,
rather than give their testimony before the Committee. enclose the public reservation to which he asserted a claim."

Sth. That the Select Committee, consisting of Mr. John Rolph, 15th. That Messrs. Clark and Street, the persons who purchas-
Chairman, Captain Matthews, and Messrs. Randal, Lefferty, and ed the property from Mr. Forsyth have not only asserted t heir

Beardsley, reported that "Richard Leonard," then Sheriff (and to right to enclose it, but have also succeeded in obtaining a verdict
whom the law had entrusted a large discretionary power in the se- for a trespass upon it.
lection of Jurors) "was present countenancing the party commit- lOth. That it appears from the acceunts sent cown to thùi
ting the trespass," that "both the Crown Officers were engaged in 6ousethat £127 6 . 6d. Sterling, were pa d te the Attorney ti,
defence of the persona guilty of the outrage," and that "it is clear nera last year, eut of the funde raised by duties levicd under the
that a person long in possession of land, like the petitioner, ought Act l4t eoeIofo"ensose urre(I y im indendun
to have-been ejected by the law of the land, which is ample, when Act 14th George III. for "lexpenses incurred by him in defendmetr

impartially administered, for securing the rights of property, but F osits w ith coats in refrence to the Military Reserve near the

the interference of the Military, by such acts of violence, for main-
taining supposed or contested rights, is justly regarded with jea- Your Committee are of opinion that the petitioner, William For-
lousy in all free countries, and ought to be seriously regarded in a' syth, hath sustained great injury at the hand of Sir Peregrine Mait-
Colony, where the most unprecedented outrages have been perpe- land, and others acting under his authority, while lie commanded
trated withopt prosecution, and even followed by the patronage of the Military force tationed in the Province; amd that he is enti ed
the local goverrnent upon the wrong dors." to such compensation for the wrongs donc him, as it may be witrti

9. That Mr. Forsyth applied by petition to His Majesty, and the per cf govcrnment te afford, and they recommend,ane 1r
that Mr. Mackenzie, a member of this Committee, at his special preper couree te be pursued, that an Addroqs lce prcsentcd te tue
request, brought the affair under the immediate notice of the Colo. Lieutenant Governor, requeeting hie Excellency te brîng tlicîr
nial Department in 1832. cumstances cf the 1>titionera' casc under Vie considoration cf'1li

Majesty's Government, in order that that redress and remuneration
10. That the flouse of Commens addressed Hie Majesty in its may b afforded him, for which he has so long, and hitherto, so un-

Session of 1832, and again in its Session of 1833, for "Copy of the successfully, applied.
Reports of two select Committees to whem were severally referred

"petitions addressed to the House of Assembly of Upper Canada,
"lin the Session of the Provincial Legislature, 1828, complaining of
"knproper conduct on the part of Captain George Phîillpotts of the
"Royal Engineers, and other wrongs, and of the administration of
"justice; with the evidence attached to these Reports, as present-

ed to the House on the 24th March, 182H, by Mr. Rolph and Mr.
"Beardsley, with the proceedings of the House in the case of Co-
"lonels Givins and Coffin, heads of Departments, who were sont

WM. L. MACKENZIE,
Chaimwe

T. D. MORRISON,
DAVII) GIBSON,
CHARLES WATERS.

Committee Room, louse of Aseembly,
April 1st, 1835.

to gaol for refusing to give testimony in the matter ef Uapt. 'hii-

"pots, they severally alleging to the House that the Major General,
"thon commanding, would not permit them to attend, together with The Committee met,
"the proceedings, if any, which have been had thercon by Hie Majes. as follow

ty's Government, or the local authorities." And that these docu- To the Honorable the C
ments were accordingly transmitted by Hia Excellency Sir John Parliament Assemblu
Colborne, and ordered to be printed by a resolution of the Com-
mons Houseof the Imperial Parliament. The Petition cf Wi

Riding cf Lincoln, Yeo]
11th. That it appears on a reference to the Despatch of

Sir Peregrine Maitland addressed to Mr. Secretary Huskisson I
on the 29th of March, 1828, that it contained a gross and unwar- That Vour P
rantable attack upon th* rights, privileges and character of the y Mem oJteH8EC
House of Assembly, » a Comnittee of its appointment, and that ing terras
the secrecy of a confidential communication from the Lieutenant
Governor of this Colony was taken advantage of to elander and Stating that in 1821- 1y C5 Diekson, Esq. Lot 159,1traduce the character of Mr. Forsyth to his sovereign, as "a per- Niagara River, adjoinin
son neterieuely cf indifferent character."1 had boon granted teonu

l2th. That the conduct of Sir Peregrine Maitland in these pro- That in 1827 Captain
ceedinge wns justly condemned by Secretamy Sir George Murrny, lyv and unlawfully wrest(the higi bank and browas appeame by hie despatch te Lieutenant Governor Sir J. Colborne.np t efý l ;
dated October 20th, 1828, of which a copy i hereto a nnexed. potts acting under the dir

Gardens and Meadows m
erops subjected to wast

TIIURSDAY 19th Mtann, 1835.

and the petition of Mr. Forsyth wai r'ad

'ommons House of Aseimbl2y in Provincial
d.

llian Forsyth of Bertie, in the Fourth
man.

etitioner, on the second inst. complained
cellency Sir John Colborne, in the follow-

(William Forsyth) hought from William
with the broken front between it and the
g the Falls, also other parts of Lots that
e Francis Ellsworth about 35 years ago.

Phillpotts, with a Military force, violent-
ed from me the valuable strip of land on
of the hill near the Falls, the said Phill-
rection of Sir Peregrine Maitland, that my
were twice thrown open and my growing
te, my Blacksmith's sh(jp destroyed and

13th. That it appears from Mr. Forsyth's petition that, harrassed thrown over the hill-and that at least 60 acres of growing crops
as he had been by illegal proceedings and wearied with fruitlese were more or less injured.
applications for redresa, he concluded to dispose of his valuable That I went to law for my damages and to defend my title-had

various success-was harrassed nany ways-injured in my cir-estate for less than it was worth, and that no compensation has cumstances-traduced in my character hy the Lieutenant (over-
been made him for the injuries he sustained by the unlawful pro. nor-persecuted for the sake of my valuabie estates which others
eeedings taken against him by authority of the late Liegtenant were anxions to obtain-and embarrassed in my businesqs because
Governor. I had had fortitude to resist executive usurpation-that thus situ-

ated I resolved to sarrifice the whole FaIls estate to those who
were more likely than myself to obtain equal justice-and that Il4th. That in a letter to Colonel Rowan, dated the 3lst of De. did so at a price at least $15,000 loss than its fair value to the

'
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present owners wlho had no difficultv in obtaining that justice in
the premises w uich to me (a arked nian) had >eei coitinualy
denied.

That your petitioner conc!nledl lis statement by praying that
the Exeutire Government wuould compensae liir for the injus-
tice be hiad sutained-and received in reply an opinion sined by
the Attorney Geieral referOing to the documents printed by order
of the louse of Comn s 8th; Jiv 183, andi affiring tliat thIe
governmenat had not abaîdoned its aim to flic property in ques-
tion, and thiat if it appeared e'xpedicint to the coristituted authorities
it wvas lis intentiona t proceei against Clark and' Street " lby the
inform ation of intrusion," the Lieutenant Governor in Council, at
same timie, stated that the new proprieturs were placed in your pe-
titioner's stead by his sale to themîi.

Your petiticiner hias long waited for justice, and lie refers to the
several lawsuits hehas been engag"ed in-to his humble petitions
to your honorable house-to thc very favorable reports made o
them by the iiree Select Committees of which John Rolph Esq.
B. C. Beardsley Esq. and the late Colonel !Mornor were Chair-
maen-to the attention paid to is case by ithe enîquiries ane ad-
dresses of tiie Honorable thieHouse cf Common-:o the evidence
on the Journals of vour Uonoraibe ouinse shewi itat Le las
been the victim cf la wless outraege and iiilitary violence-te bi
miemorials to hCi.! Majesty-aund to the mantiy ady e haiîis p!iaspassed i
attendance upon the Legislature urginig its~terpositioni lLis case.

Your petitioer ias hai is character traduced il the most i-
decent ternis by the late Lieutenant Governor, im his secret coin-
munications to the Colonial Oflice; your honorable house hias ailso
been grossly inisreprescnted to his lMajesty as a band of conspira-
tors, and a report in your petitioners favor eiansating froim soee
of the most honore inembers of the Legislature was secretlv de-
nounced, tg -our most gracious Soverein, by the then bead of the
goverunenit here, as a productionl adruawn in teris wlicli gratify
the malice of an individuil or answer the temporary purpose of an
unprinelilei faction," meaning yotur honorable house as it exist-
ed in the Nith Parliament.

Information as to the outrage connitted at tie Falls was wvith-
held friom your honorable house by the express commands of
the Lieutenant Governor, who ordered his oficers to disobey the
sunmous of tihe lHouse, and to keep back the facts by which le
full extenut of the atrecities practised by the Milittry band aider
Captain Phillpotts woiuld have been exp~osed; and although Colo-
niels Coffmu and Givens vere iimprisoned for contempt, the pnrpo-
ses of tie eniemies of justice were atswt-ered, and enquir wîîs suo-
thered. In order to strike terror into the press and prevent it
fon exposing these high landed acts, a presentinet was made
-against one of the Editors of iis City for expressinig his detesta-
tion of the cruelty w hich Lad been practisel tow-airs your petition-
er-and the the iSurveyor General joinedf te cneties of inves-
tigation by refusing to obey the order of the Ilouse or to give that
evidence whicli would itave elicited the facts in your pîetitioner's
favor.

Indes took place before my arrival in this Province, and are detai,
d n f ei documents appended to his petition now before me. \V

r 'gard to the matters Vithn my own knowliedge relatnig to Mr
Forsyî s case, 1 cannot convey the information required of nie
the Corminittee more succinctlv than hy puttin in an extract fromn
the renarms miade by me (4th Feb.) uponî Mr. Forsvtlh's petition to
His Excellencv, which he bas partly set out in the one subsequent
ly presented to tuhe House of Assembly, and which is hnow before
the Coumittee ; rny opilions upo the subject being the saie as
when those remarks were written.

The Petitioner, in alleging that "the private Company" (to wlni
he states that lie lad sold his property at the Falls of Niagara)

found Ill ditlculty in obtaining froin the Goverunient tihat js,
tice wiicl lad bcn coitinually dened to him," is evidently under
a total miisapprehension. He seems to suppose that the Govern.
ment has abanîidoned to Messrs. Clark and Street that which itsav.
ed for the publ fron the intrusive appropriation ofi Mr. Forsvthî
himself. h is true that after having been by two verdicts. and
judgments of elie Court of King's L'ench, decided to be a pubie
reserv', Messrs. Clark and Street, the present proprietors of the
land adoinn, succeeded last year in obtaimg a verdict for a
tresps uplon that small piece of ground on the Bank of the River
opposite the Falls, wiich was ]i 179S specially reserved li the

oaent to ELuorth ; but that verdict was set aside by the Court of
Kmigs Bcnch, as being contrary to evidence. When this action of
trespass came on to be re-tried at the last Niagara Assizes, the
prleta!, and in fact the only important witness for the defence,

Stlhe Suivuyor, who originally laid out the reserve, before the adiuon-
ing land as granted, did not obey the subpæna ; lie being, as he
afîerw:ards explained, just recovering froi a dang'rous sickiess,
and as t he Judgre at Nisi Prius did not thirik it right to accede to
my a pplication to allow the case to stand over for a few days il
lie could atte!nd, no evidence vas offered. The verdict liowever in
this personal acieon I considered as comraratively of little import.
anlc inîce a, suit was at that moment peiiding on the part of tl
crov u "inst Clark and Street whîicli would have conclusive y
se!!ed the title to the land, and which ten stood for trial, but froma
thei o absce of the witness above mentioned the record vas for the
prceewithldrawn. So far from entertaining ary douit as to te
rig.t o ti ccrown ta the reserve in question, I am convinced tlhat
ti cilui now set up by Clark and Street is an unrighteous one;
and unîless it should be considered by the Executive Governmel,
for any reason not at present apparent, to be inexpedient, it is
my initentina to proceed against those gentlemen by th e inf!r.
matio of intrusion, vicn I was, for the reason I have just state,
obliged te wiîthdraw. The Cormittee will observe therefore tit
the governiment lias not abandoned the claim silice the sale of the
property to Messrs. Clark and Street; but on the contrary has cx
pr ssy sanctioned tie proceedings adopted for the vindication of
what it conceives to be the riglht of the public to the rervada!
clim on the top of the bank opposite to the Falls of Niagart,
wiich thc goveriment is desirous to kcep open as ais approaci to
the viîw of the Falls.

GILBERT McMICK1NG, Esq., M. P. P. FoR LiNcOLN, cd'
Your petitioner çomes before your honorable house ns a ma in and examincd.

marked out bv the fuager of authority te be oppressed vith impu-
nitv-a nndhuiubiv ad arnestly implores your assistance, so ta A petiiJon lias been referred to this Comnmittee compliaining Of
justice-tardy justice-may be done hUi, and the ionor of the grt wros done to Mr. Forsyth of the Niagara Falls, hy Capt
Crown aud the rights of the sufbject (violated as they haxe been Plipotts and the Military.-Wbat d ou knov of that traisac-
in bis person) duly secured, asserted and mnaintaiued. tion m-A gress outrage was perpetrate% defiance of the laws-

it created very great excitement in the ntry, but no justice hais

Aud your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray. beau obtained against the parties-the transaction bas placed thi
judiciary authority of this Province not above suspicion.

Wm. FORSYTIH._ 
_

Niagara Falls Pavilion, February, 1835.
DAID i 1RBIJRN, EsQ.-, M.P.P. FOR TiUE FÂLi.s 0F Ni XG.Oai

R-.r.om, OF TH!E COUNTY oF LiNCOLN, called in and exaes

Friday, 20th Mardi, 1835. You presented a petition to the House from Mr. Forsyth, the Mt

owvner of the Niagara Falls Pavilion, complaining that lie lhad s
ROBERT S. JAMESON, EsQ., ATTONEY GENERAL, called in tained great injury at the band of the government, and that a v,-

lent outrage had been committed upon his property while at tle
and exalls.--hat do you know respecting these matters ?-The gene-

i rai feelings oflthe country was opposed ta the outrage by the Mih
Mr. Forsyth of Bertie, late the proprietor of the Niagara Falls tary, but I an not aware that Mr. Forsyth ever got any redress.

Pavilmon, has petitioned the House, coiplaining that ut least i
$15000 have been lost tr him in the sale of the FaIls Estatel I 'I Te ,---A the. A -i.1ts uU Li 0 i5 o e, ey , y -L. I. . -uV ,l I xýM U t annears by the accoîunts sent diown to tn e ssernm i
the opposition made to hie claim to a certain part of that Estate by tIai £t sterling have been paid out of the Provincial Reve'
the Executive Government, which claim lias, lie says, been aban- nue, withcust tie consent ef the Legislature, to the Attorney Gene-
doned by it, sincel le sold to Messrs. Clark and Street. Wiat ral for dfending suts wth re co o
information can you afford this Committee concerning his claim for part of the property clatmedb M-1r. Forsyti.-Are ou aware W5redre-Se ,p1t pni-rycaifivMn oryh - a wrredress?-:. Foarsyth, or tis persos lie has -olù to have~taken, in these

Answer.-Most of the circumstances to whicI Mr. Forsyth al- i lawsuits 1-1 ain not.
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Upper Canada.

. No. .

coer of a Deep7atch fron Major General Sir John Colforne toi
Viscount Goderich.

PPER CANADA,
Y-ork, 1 liJanuaru, 1833.

da as a separate Province, (in the year 1792) the particular public
reservations which had been made along the Niagara river, in the
original surveys were designated, and reported to him by the Sur-
veyor who haid made those surveys under the authority of the
Government. Among these, (for there were others at particular
points) was the general reservation 1 have mentioned, of one chai»
from the top of the bank along the River Niagara.

My LoRD, -a, ... i h The Letters Pacnt afterwards issued by the Provincial Govern-
I have the honor to forward to you the accompanying ment to the several grantees specified tis reservation or exception.

documents with reference to yourLordship's Despatch of the 29t iIt was a mniatter perfectly notorious and well understood, and no
of August, in which was transmitted a copy of Resolutions of tie doubt or difficulty, that I have heard of, ever arose tupnn the subject for
House of Commons, r>specting certain petitions addressed to the nearly forty years, and until Mr. Forsyth in the year 1826 or I827,
House of Assembly ofÇUper Canada in the session of the Provin- 'too upon hiiself to inclose with a high post and rail fence, tLe
cial Legislature of 18 , and to acquaint your Lordship, that as owance or reservation of one chain alog the bank of the river i
the circuinstances connected with Forsyth's petition could not front of lits own lands; and the effect of mnaking this inclosure i
be understood without a report from Chief Justice Robinson, iwo the place and manner in which it was made, was to exclude the

was Attorney General at the time Forsyth brought his action for pubic fronm accer-s to the great natural cnriosity, the Falls of Nia-
e arq, except sncb persoi: a s lienîight perm-fit 1tago i nhitstrespass, I have considered it necessary to call on the Chief Jus- uara, except sucheonl na h mi erMrt too tmh thi

tice for such explanations connected with the affair ashe might be hionse or premies to tlime bank r theF ver. Mr. Forsythi kept the
able to afford, and to forward them for the information of'th eciptl Inn at that ime at the Fahs, ani owned the idjoimg
House of Commons. lands for a long distance along te river, including those points t

I have &c. which ail strangers resot to view the Cataract.

(Signed) J. COLBORNE. The pubJic were annoyed at this net of Mr. Forsyth', and applied
by i tition to tlie Ltitetant Grovernor for redress. Tins petition

__I have seen, it was signed by the mnost respectable inhabitanmits of
the country, and I think the Lieutenant Governor was repentedlv

L 1ter fromn Cidef Justice Robinson to Lieutenant Colonel Rxowan applied tt, anid the ii(cessyiv urged uponhi) m 1)of IavingL ythis nau-
Secretary, - c . ' horised obstruction retovedi. i have now n rîy possession the

XoRK I3st December, I82L statemenuts made on Ointh ard preferred to tie Lieutenant. Goverrnor
SIR, byc ihe keeper of an hotel n the vicinity, complaining of the op-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your ,rcssive couiscquences t hin of the vexatious usurpation by Mr.
letter, transmitting some Resolutions of the Hlouse of Cornmons, ursyth.
in consequence of which fis Exceilency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor lias been desired to furnîish copies of certain proceedingsin T
the Assembly of this Province, upon petitions preferred by Wil- commonty regrdud as made for miitary purposes rather dhan for
iiam Forsyîh. civi, and looking upon it in that Lght, as I suppose Sir Peregrine

a o hMaitland, who tien resided in the District of Niagara, and within a;
ote-few res ofthereserve in question, andi who was uthen Major Gen-

In reply, I bea leave t state, that the pcic call for infora e ading, refre to the Enginer icer in charge in that
tion which the 1-ouse of Conmmons bas made, wotild be answered, district, and instructed him to sec that thi space was kept open, as
as it appears to me, by merely transcribing fro nthe Journais of it had been, and as it otught to b. This eficer, Captain Phillpotts,
tle Assembly the Reports referred to, and the evidence appended after Mn. Forsyth had been requested in vain to renove bis fence,
to them, and transmitting those papers to England. If the sub- thought himself bond hy lis instructions to see that it was remov-
ject of lis Excellency's reference to me is to obtain any furtlier ed], and taking a small partv of soldiers in their fatigue dress, he
information on the snbject of those cornpLints which it is in my dd, thri ie presence of Mn. Forsyth, cnt or pull down the fence, and
power to give, I can have no objection to state such facts as are tlrow open the land again to the public; and lie also pulled down
within my knowledge, according to the best of my recollection.- and removed a small blacksmith's shop, made of boards, which had
The reports alluded t have not, so far as I am aware, engaged been placed on the reserve. No force was necessary for overcom-
mv attention in tbis countrv, either in the Legislature or out of it, ing any personal resistance, for none w'as made. To prevent the
for some years. f haxe long ceased to think of thenm ; and it isîmore possibility of encroaching upon Mr. Forsyth's property, Captain
tian three years since I filled the situation nder the Government, Pili lpotts prcured the attendance of a Mnr. fones, the very same
which gave me official knowledge of the matters they refer to. It sworn Surveyor ho had made the original officia] survey of the
is therefore probable that some minor circumstances may have ground near!y forty years before, and it was of the landi marked out
passed from my mind, but I apprehend the following statement by him as the publie reservation that possession was taken. It ap-
will be found to be in substance correct. pears also, that to prevent a mis-statement of his proceedings, Cap-

1 tain Phillpotts had reqtuested the Sheriff of the District, who lives
The Township of Stamford, and the other Townships on the near the premises, to b present and observe what vas done. The

River Niagara, as well as someother parts of this Province, were Sheriff did attend, but took no part. The soldiers, in obedience to
surveyed and laid out into lots before the division of the Province tlîeir orders, pulled down the fence; and Mr. Forsyth, who was
of Quebec into Upper aod Lower Canada, some time between the present, remonstratetd and declared that he would prosecute for this
years 1785 and 1790, and while General Haldimand administered trecpass, es he called i&, upon his property. The pick-ets and other
the Government of Canada. In laying out the lands on the River materials not havîag been removed from the groutitid, Mr. Forsyth
Niagara, a reservation of a Chain in width (66 feet) was made soon afterwards set up the fence agan, and excluded the pubbi as
along the top ofthe bank, partly, I think, with a view to the Mli- before ; and Captain lhillpotts again took it down, and with no ad-
tary defence of the Province, and partly for the purpose of preserv- ditional circumstance of force, and no more direct resistance on the

mn g a convenient communication. part of Mr. Forsyth.

The River, which in many places is of very moderate width, For these two acts, Mr. Forsyth brought civil actions, one against

ronstitutes a boundary between ns and the United States of Ame- the Sheriff and Captai Phillpotts jointly, for the first removal of
ohthe fence and building, and the other againust Captain Philipoutta

nica ; and it no doubt occurred to the government that inthe event alone for the second removal of the fence. Captain Phillpotts re-
of war, it mighit be necessay to construct battees an othe ported t Sir Peregrine Maitland, that he had been thus prosecuted
works upon the bank to repel invasion, or to command the pas- for acts done la obedience to he orders he Lad received, and I, be-
sage of the river. In the war which occurred n 1812, batteries ing the Attorney Generai at that lime, was instructed to defend thosewere tn fact constructed at numerous points along the river. suits, and to take the necessary measures for viudicating the rigtt

of the Crowmn.
In more recent surveys, made under the authority of the gov-

ernment of Upper Canada, it has been thought obviously proper My first knowledg( of the circuimstances I have detailed above,
for other reasons, and independently of these considerations, to was acquired after I had been so instructed, and I relate the facis
reserve to the Crown, for the public convenience, the space of a from mruy recollection of the evidence given afterwards upon the trial,
chain along rivers and other waters of far less importance than
the Niagara; such a reservation, by preserving the land open, af- I pleaded specially to the actions, in such a manner as to bring'
fords to all persons access to the water without trespassing upon in issue the right of the Crown to the space of land in qucetion, M r.
the lands of private proprietors. Forsyth took issue on that Pight, not relying upon or asserting in hié

pleadirigs that any nnwarrantable or excessive violence hadt beuea1
After General Simcoe assumed the government of Upper Cana- used, or any wrong committed in case the land was the property of

M2
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the Crown, but simply denying that fact, and asserting the property Maitland to bave taken any other course, 1 need fot presume to
to be his. To set that point at rest in the most formal manner, I offer an opinion ; baving known nothinc of the aet COrplained of
filed an information of intrusion against him on the part of the until after it bad taken placo, nu rcspon2b !,y rested wvuh me as
Crown, for his act in taking possession after the removal of his Crown Officer; and su far as'respcas aay iegal question, 1 need
fence, and to this informationi he pleaded not guilty. Thus in tliree assume nu rcsponsibility now; but without pretending to decide
several actions or cases, the opportunity was afforded of trying the lheînatter jr. its s½ictly legal point ol view 1 must say I have- fot
question by juries of the country. It was fully investigated, and riuch dubt tlat If, in 2ny part ut'England or in the Unitd State,
upoi the clearest testimony decided against Mr. Forsyth's preten- of Am'rica, an intruder were to on incurbering a barrack
sions. I failed in his action against Captain Phillpotts and the square with his wagon, or were tu plant posts and rails in a parade
Sheriff, and a verdict was rendered against him on the information round, the nuisance would be remuved under the direction of an
of intrusion. Upon this verdict, judgment was entered, and a writ officer on the spot.
of amoveas manus sued out and executed. Upon the trials he main-
tained his pretensionis to the grounds inclosed, by giving a peculiar The Ilouge of Commons bas also called for information respect.
construction to the words "top of the bank," and endeavouring toing "the proceedings of tie AssonbN- of t4 Province, in the case
apply them to the top of a lower b confining the river at aniof Colonels Givens and Coffin, beads ojepartments, wbo were
inaccessible point, and to which lower bank no person couldpars sent to gaul for refusing to givp testimony iiithe matter of Caplain
from what is actually the "4top of the bank," and more especiallyPblo t tcy scverlly alleginc to the 1louse, tbat tle Major
after he had inclosed the space in question. General tien coinmauding woold not permît tuein to attend; to-

il retier with tho, procl-edingrs', if aîîy, wliicli have been had thereoa
This construction, repugnant to reason, was clearly repelled by k b His Majestys Governînent, or by the local authorities."

varions proofs, and especially by the evidence of the very survey-
or, still living, who laid out the ground in the year 1786, who was
examined as a witness at the trial, and whose explanations were tien of the matier bore fefcrcd to. lu that session of the Legisla.
confirmed by a survey recently made by another most respectable turc (182S,) as wiii be soon by ins6ection of the Journals, tiiere
surveyor. It was proved that the lines of the lots, as originally werp a number of Select Cominittees conducting inquiries into va-
marked out, were never produced further than within one chain oft rionspublic natters. It badlbeen the constant usages of the As-
the high bank, or commencement of the Table land ; and nioreover sembly, in past yoars, wlen any of tieir Coxnmttees desired that
thc actutil contents of the lots tbeinselves, furuishe internai cvi- an officer of t ae Govrnment sourd attend tben as a witnessto
'dence of dis fact. Ibave also in my possession the evidenco, on send an addrss to the Lieutenant Gvernor, communicating ter
affidavit of a man stih living, wbo was cbain-bearer on tbe origninal wisl and specifing the subcet on wic tue rvidence of the wit-
urvey, and of another respectable inbabitant of the Province, xbo ness vas required. The order tben proce ed as a matter of course,

sresiding in Stamford lat the time. This addtlai test'i av from the Lieutenant Governor to the officer, t attend tbe Cit-
1 becamenccidentally aware of sincethe trials, adtîey ar ccu- tee. Vhmttier this as the proin course ie Imt a du ' nrespet to
chusive as it secs to me, upontbe point at issue. thl iilcires of the dTif, reint pranches of'toEga Go itrhnent, or w-

ter itas a nolyuiiecssrv euurtesy, 1o ioumretend to dter-
It vas vile bis action ar-ainst Captai Phliflpotts and tbe Sl s mine, but it had ben usually, if oplant uari nrblv fl a d. Opncf

nrf was penuing, a-id a fcw montls before it was tu bctr'"id, that the Select Coimittens inithis sassioli reqired tia evidencesoc
Mr. Fors3 tih made thcsesatemeîts to th- Assembly, thoenatural Clonel Cofcing ofi the Adeutnt beiy of Prvine, ian oftCoon l
effect ut' whicb wouid be to elicit a discussion cal ulated toilamn ('à ofAo Colnte livens an dofarsn;,iae instearcf
the public mnd, by exciting a jealousv of military iîtrf c, an addressilo' themseives to tbe Lieute Huarit G s'ernor, as had beMao
fronî this excitement lie probably empiýcted an advantage iin bis'u-ualgtit Select Connîttee sent, it sems, a suawnionsirictl teo
contest witb the goveruimeut pün t'e qustioni of rigit.z [lis 1Pr'- t.iios ciitlbHn.isMdujet' Gonmena t sao asp'uthiieas."Ido me
tition was eitertaipeetd aud ref'er'd to a selýct Conimiîiteeo, wl te- frownaiiîemory t Grat this was th first itance e a gariance frni
ccived suci evidence as they chose, gndriade thîr' report tpon it, the fmer usage spoken of e but at a tvesions t oe departure froin
wicb appears upon tbeir journals. It iilI be seenthat tbis report u (12t8at usae awas of very reeent date, and the officers in question
was brougbt in at the close of the Session ; nu question upo-its avr preceved the sommons, reporned the fct to Sir Peregrine
reception ivas ever roved in tbat body, nor were the opinions cx- Maitland, and prayed bis instruction. The object ofinquiry (onh.
pressed on it made the subject of discussion or vote. It lias there- flessIcr otuch Gmistaken)as out statted iithe surninuns, and toe
fore nu other sanction tha ate opinion of the Committee upon an Lieutenant Guvernor or Commandernoftie Forces, in whicheier

uexparlecaring; and if iae entitled t assume tiat trnth must b capacity Sir Peregrine Maitind conceived lie was actio, (and
regarded in a Leaisative body, timay venture to assrt tat sucli a cotsiderinetbenature of tbe duties discharod by iiose offcers, or
report couild flot bave been approved if it lîad been made the sub' i by une of tbem, certainly I suppose lie acted in tbe former) being
ject of open discussion. Iu the face of wbatever aktr'nnpts wcr1 e lft quite unformcd 0on tlat point, desired thei not to attend,
Iade by the petitioner tu excite prejudice, the jury camre to thoImeain Whe take it fwr granted. by tat course t insist upon toe
conclusion ave stated. The notes taken iofhe videncobythe p riglgt o beiso made acquainte ansi the subjct of inetigatio

thr twa_ awoly necssr cureyIono redtoder

Juide wso presided at the trial bave m ilprotany beeS-he.mine, upon w'iiih d te tesntimony of these publicvofficerswa o ed. Oeo-
by w eim, and a cupy m ewmt beprhcured, if for any purpose it s houed lonls Givens and Clcfto i obeinuthe oders of the Lieutenantc Gof'
be desired. rnor, did not attend. The Assenbly resolved tiaat teir rfsal

tii 'assa Con trpt, and coimitted thein. Tiiey aftcrn ards broeht
I wiit add furthe, tat no exception to tbe verdict of tl Hiry - a action of fise impritsoloet amainst the Speake', but lie' ded

was attempted tube raised by Mr. Forsyth-no new triai was cmv- not ri co'oer, for the lc-aîty of the iprisimn t , that is,he frm
ed for. In the four years that have, lapsed since, I do not r i oftthe lfeuse to conot for i at iev sad h adjdiepatue afrom

]ect that in the Legpsature or elsewiere, the subje t lias excited thmpt, s coae fi:wsf"d by tee Couit of Kigosffice by aqson
wny interest. Mr. Forsotuidos not now uwn acy part ofte pro- udit ha rceivd the lummonsue the pac to S ir i l
pertyio queseion, m od int ta peronssi o 1c niî' exned - ai t aectsane question.
neer proend that they hae a rigoitIu enclose the Cuboictreseraiionn
exparehe asring;aaniae t ta mt hu If, Snaking this statementfrn c eivd I bave faien, (ndO

ansierroin aietrenc o the Jounais iil perhaps correct it: id
With respect t the beasonablness orfi c complaint as to mbitay on ofr tem,'certainlyul I sups he ad I the mr)pbe

interference. d1thin it would h dfficut to fir, in ls MaJestyr ltuded or bave stated interteoity te grounds on which e acted,
service, an officer less open to the imputation of arc, hiary condut e can of course mure correctly expain the s.
and a disrIard of civil rivgeitssthanoSirtPererine aitland. When
he too p d the step complaited of, lie was doubtlss sufficiently awares
how easy it is, in a certain temper ocf men's minds, to make a trf- lobserve it is stated in the resolurions of the Liuse of Con -

ing matter the cause of an unjust excitement; and bad hoecthou rt Inons, that the oicers referred to wererequired th give evidece
of nothing but bis uwn case, lie wouid probabiy bave declined gi iu thew a tter of Captain Philpotts.
ing any direction to tbe Engineer Oflicer to remove the nuisance
complained of, and he mihte bave toldrthose-nvo petitioned for -is Iarn not ro ,der the itmression that any connison between
interfrence, that tey m st sbmit to Mr. Fosvth's encroaco- i the tWoumatters was expressed in the notice aivenu the oacer
neents upon the public right, aod await the resubt of an information to .tiend, or was nf dersod at th e time ofthe occurrence, thoUlmn
for intrusion. An individua nwlose propcrty had been thus tres of course, tbendrelect Committee audthe Assembly were aware
passed upon wouid have bad a clear right by law to abate t, nui of it, and the Goverment must soon after have known i, if tbey
sance, and it seemed n unreasonable expectation that the Govermnidid t at first. But huwever thîs înay be, I an satisflcd that no
ment shoud protect its ri.nts as fugly and promptIasaindividuak from m e y, Ihf aln ibat

i yylanerroafrne to pfo the Jole rnals ill ehaps norret it;a

tay. It was the natural impatience of the public, under the vexa- Colonel Givens or Colonel Coffin coud give respecming Captai
tiousact of Mi. Forsyt , that ld the goverfiment, for their sae, to Philpotts or Mr. Forsth, couldtlyave had the shightest influece
the m easure whch occasioncd, for a ime, nu littie trouble. a ith the Lieutenant Govonor.ar cannot sec how there coild

Sit o he ee r ico eave been any roo for suc a motive; do not rcolect that
aid of, dhho e ris nde t ieithat o n thognemi ontbe

mtererene, tat t e utbenmioMr. FcoinSPrsyhecoc-teetwo mlattesawexressed intheoticse gentmo n the cr
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subject of Mr. Forsyth's complaints ; but from the very nature of (Forsyth's) own bouse, and all the most respectable inhabitants in
the thing, from their duties and characters and occupations. I am the neighbourhood signed a petition to the Lieutenant Governor,
persuaded in my own mindthat, whatever Mr. Forsyth may have j Major General Sir Peregrine Maitland, requesting that the said Re-
imagined, they could have had nothing more to tell respecting serve might bc thrown open to the public.
that transaction that could affect either the Lieutenant Governor
or Captain Philipotts, than any two officers that miiglht have been i consequence of this app!icat<on Uis Fxcellency directed Capt.
taken at random from any regiinent at that time in IIis'Majestv's Piilipotts, at tIat tine commandingthe Royal Engineers in that
Servie. The House of Assenbly did not in any subsequntI District, and therefore in charge of these Reserves, to tnake a sur-
ession require their evidence on any complaint of Mr. Forsyth's, vey of theC Governient ground nr the Falls, aund reinove any fences

and if they did in fact know any thing that -,Mr. Forsyth imsuelf &c. which had been placed thereon.
considered important it was singular that they were not heard of
upon the trial which afterwards took place, when itheir evidence In compliance with these directions, Captain Phillpots wenf to
nust have been most material if it could have afected eier lis the spot, vith a Sergeant andl four soldiers, in sf'igu jacke s wh..

rights or the amount of damages which he claimied, and when out arms. having previouisly visited theFals for the purpose of eal1-
their attendance could have been procured as a matter of course ing on Mr. Forsyth, ad informing him that e had placd bis f-
upon au ordinary subpena. ces, &c. on the Government Reserve ; and having communicfted

to hirm the orders he had received on the subject, le inforied himu
lu one of the Petitions of Mr. Forsyth there are reflections that e should benoe tled to carry themn into excution, inless ir.

cast upon uthe administration of justice In this Province, and par- Forsyth would renove the fences imself, wich he not only refused
ticularly upon the conduct of the Crown Officers, upon who m toein, buthraend to prosecute Captamf Philpotts it hec touched
the duty is imposed of conducting criminal prosectutions in the . ln order to prevent the possilit of mistake, Captain Plk
Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and in the evidence given by hina potts had obtamed Sir Peregrine Maitland's authority for naini
before the Select Committee, Mr. Forsyth-has made certain'state- imslf of the. assistance of Mr. J once,, (a sworn surveyor, wIo or-
bets taffect myselfeindivid . or-ginally laid out that part of the Province, vhen tlie country was first

e dsettled,) who, on tins occasion, made a survey of this Reserve, and
pointed out its liiits by pickets, for the guidance of persons vim-

For more than sixteen years before that time, I had discharged, ployed to remove Mr. Forsyth's fences. This took place on about the
witlh one or two short intervals, the duty of Attorney General, and 18ISth of May, 1827, and about four days aferwards, Captain Piiill-
ilere could scarcely be much foundation for the renarks made upon potts, having occasion to visit the Falls, saw that these pickets iad
the administration of justice, without my being implicated consid- been talen awav, and Forsytlh's fence re-placed on the Reserve,
rably in the misconduct spoken of' which Captain Phillpotts caused to be again remnoved, and the Re-

serve to bc narked out with pichets as before.
Whatever countenance may be considered to have been given to

these cormplaints of Mr. Forsyth by the report of the Select Commit-I
tee of the Assemblv, and throuîgh wlhatever channel and for vh atever
purpose these matters are now brouglit under the notice of the louseI
of Commons, I hold myself bound to prove and ready to prove, u11on
anv investigation conducted upon those commion principles of jus-
tice wlicli regulate the nost inferior tribunals in this country, thait,
as applied to myself, the charges and insinuations are utterly ground-
less, and I undertake, at this distance of time te repel satisfactorily
the attempt to justify them by any one act of mie,duringi the whole
course of my public service as Crown Officer.

ln respect to the assertions of Mr. Forsyth, whiclh expressly ap-
ply to myself personally, the evidence of the Honorable William
Dickson and of the Honorable Thomas Clark, printed in the Ap-
pendix to the Journals of the same session, will show to what credit
thLy are entitled.

I will onfly add, what indeed I have already stated, that the Re-
port of the Select Committee was never adopted or discussed, or un
any manner acted upon lu the Logislature of this Province. A gainst
,ie act of a Select Committee in receiving evidence, and reporting
it, by which means it becomes printed in the Journals, there is no
r'msdy ; but although the Assembly, neither in that time nor in the
four years that have since elapsed, brought Mr. Forsyth's statements,
o the test of a public discussion, or ofa satisfactory investigation,

if the House of Commons lias leisure and inclination te examine lu:
tO my official conduct or private transactions, I shall be happy in-
deed te undergo the scrutiny; and in the mean tine, I content my-

f with affirming, that His Majesty lias no ouficer in his service,
civil or military, in any part ofhils dominions who has kept himself
more entirely free from any pecuniary or private transaction that
coul iterfe.re with his publie duty, or bring in question his char-
acter as a man than I have done to the present hour, and I shiall be
8urprised if an individual can be found in the Provimce of ordimiary
goed character, whatever may be his political bias, who will assert
the contrary.

I have &c.
(Signed) JNO. B.,ROBINSON.

CâPrAIN PHILLPOTT'S siatement respecting the removal of thefences,
c. put up on the Miiary Reserve, near the Falls of Niagara, by
r. William Forsyth.

SForsyth, who purchased the farm immediately adjoining the
is of*Niagpara some years since, on wlihihe erected a large ho

tel,&c. having, without any permission or authority whatever, taken
upon himself to enclose the strip of land originally reserved by the
Government for the purpose of securing a convenient access to the
liver at all times, and having wilfully destroved a wooden causeway
Made on this Reserve by a neighbouring inkeeper, Mr. J. Browne,
for the accommodation of persons visiting the Falls, so that the only
conveient approach to this great natural curiosity was through his

ilajor Leonard, the Shoriff of the D isrict, who resids near thLe
Falls,' havin gaccoipuliid Captaini PIhlpotts Io t he rouind, nt his

irequesit, Mr. Frsyth brouglit a civil action gainsiit hoif oi-t hiemi ar
the alleged tripass, whic was tried at Niagarua, ad a verdict was
given for the defndanits.

In consequence of hihaving nain plaeud his fence on the Go-
vernrient Reserve, the Attorney (eieral was directed by thle Lieu-
tenant Goverior to insti!te lea prceedings against Mr. Forsytli
a writ of mîtrusn was ui against im accordugly ; and ou a su)-
sequent triai, a verdict was given for the Crown ; and this, on two
different occasions it has been Iroved ly juries cimosed of respwr-
table yeomen of the contry, that Mr. Forsyth had no cause of comii-
plaint whatever against ('apain Philpofts, or the military persons
employed under him on this occasion.

January, 9th 1833.

GEORGE PHILLPOTTS,
Catan oyal Engineers, York, Ui. C.

No. 92.

Cory of a Despatch from Lieutenant Gencral Sir P.
Maitland to the Right Honorable Wm. Huskisson.

Fprra CANADA,
York, 29th March, 1828. .

Sia,-During the Session of the Lezislature of this Colony,
whieh Las just terminrated, a proeedinîg bas taken place Itporx
which I ai compelled to solicit, very eatrniestly, the opinion of
lis Majesty's Government, that I may not be at a loss hereafter

how to act under similar circumstances.

On the 16th instant, Colonel Givens, Superintendent of In-
dian Affaîrs, acting as head of the departmentîin this Province, in
the absence of the Deputy Superintendent General, who resides
at Quebec, and Colonel Coffin, Adjutant General of the Militia,
communicated to me officially, that they had been sumnioned to
attend a Select Committee of the House of Assembly, aud they
submitted to me the letters whiclh tbey had respectively received
frorm the chairman of the Committee, requiring their attendance,
copies of which accompany this Despatch.

It has been usual hitherto for the Assembly when they
required information from any public department under the
Government, or the attendance of any Civil Officer, to address
the Lieutenant Governor on the subject, and I do not know that
in any instance their request bas not been complied with. In sone
cases, however, the requëst bas been, in the first instance made
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to the officer whose attendance was desired, and who bas obtain- to request it by Message, and not by directly summoning the indi.
ed the leave of the Lieutenant Governor, before he attends the vidual. If courtesy leads to this practice, I see no reason why the
Committee. The mode first mentioned bas, however, generally saine courtesy shouid not be extended to the third branch of tIe
prevailed, particularly during the last session, in the course of Legilature; and if it has prevailed rather from a sense of its lie.

hic received threc or four addresses for the attendance of dif. cessity iu order that the busines-s of the Leislative Council mar
ferent officers a Cominttees of the House. not be unrreasonably interrupted by a compuisory nLstraction cf

Colonel Coffin, as Adjtant General of the Militia, is, in timne theirmemrbers and officeré, it seems to me that the same reaso0
of peace, the head of a departmnent in the Civil Government, Ce would apply with equal force, to the Executive Government, which
lonel Givens is now, and has been for smine time, action as head is constalv in operation, and whose flnctions may be very inc.
of a departient under tle control of the Commander of the vemently suspended, if without any reference to the head of a y
Fores. The former conceived lhe was folIo .ing the proper and vernîment, the principal of a department, or even subordinate officer
ordinary course in applving te nie, as Lieutenant Governor, for! an be withrawn anid detained at.the pleasure of a Conmittee othe AsscmbY.
permission te attend the Committee of tihe Assembly ; the latter Tlhe r are, bl. ,er cons;derations whieh apply peculiarly
was led by a sense of duty to apply for the same purpose to me as Tee ae, hovermt, cnderaicn whch tl-y p ily
Major General Cormman!ding the Forces fil the Province • and to the Executive Gove.rn'men)t, and wiceh, although the'y wililnotMajr Gnerîl ornaadng ieFores n te Pov~cc;antjifa;I te orcur readily tc- y our mind, I feel it rny duty to]lay espetiaîîy
they severally sent to the Chairman of the Committee a commu- efre ocur
nication of which I enclose a copy, informing him that they iad Few Sessions elapse in which the Assembly does net call uponapplied for leave te attend. the Government for infornation, which is sometimes granted and

For reasons which I shall presently explain, I thought it right sometimes refused, according to the nature of the request. For
to give to the application of these officers the answers which I en- i instance, they have not unfrequently called for an account of the
close; they consequently did not attend, but acquainted the Chair- receipt and appropriation of the Casual and Tei ritorial revenue of
man of the Committee that they were not permitted te do se. the Crown. My instructions are, net te comply with such a rp.
On tie 23rd instant the Chairman of the Committee reported te quest until I have ascertained the purpose for which the infor.
tie louse of Assemiltiy that Colonel Givins and Colonel Coffin mation is desired, and have referred te the Secretary of State
had not attended, and :he House avoiding any commuication upon the suject; but if the Assembly can, without cornu.
with me, directedt Warrants against them te be issued by the nicating wath the Lieutenant Governor summon the Receiver Gen.
Speaker, that thev might be brought up iu custody of the Serjeant eral or hie Inspector General of Accounts, or any of their C1crki,
at Armis. Of the intention to issue the Warrants the two offi-. te attend a keiect Comrmittee and compel -their attendance at thie
cers were apprised, and as I did net think it proper that the gov- peril of imprisonxment, the Government here or in England bas rno
erament should interpose in that stage of the proceeding, they longer any discretion te exercise. Then with respect to the Miii.
were direted entirely by the advice of the professional gentlemen tary Service, it does net seem te me possible that a Select Comrnit-
whom they chose te consult. Acting under this advice, thev de tee of the Assembly can, for the purpose of enquirng, perhapF,
clined voluntary submission te the Warrant, declaring that force into some alleged irregularity in a garrison, or want of discipline
must be resorted te, and intimating that if such foice were used, in a regiment, which they have nothing to do with, or for any otier
they would prosecute the Speaker. purpose compel the attendance of any Military Officer upon pain

They were taken on the same d the 22nd instant, having of imprisonment, and that lis superior officer should have no dis.submit~tewith out tirestae day,the ouseinsihthy were er tioi in granting or withholdmg permission, whatever may be thesubmaitted wilout resistance, after tue house, in whîclitlîey were exigency cf the service.
had been forcibly entered ; and being brought te the bar of the
Assenîbly, and c~harged with a contempt in net obeying the suî- I sonld be most happy te learn ohat n such cases, is the usgie
mons of the Chairman of the Select Comimittee, they stated iu ofnEngland, though it may by ne means follew that he usage of
their vindication that they had applied for permission te attend, Parliament there, is ln ail things, te be adopted here, or thatit can
and had not received it, and Colonel Coffin read the letter which 1 be legally introduced and enorced.
I had directed to be written te him in answer te is application. The 31st Geo. III. will shew for what purposes the Legislature
Thîeresolution which is transmitted, was then moved and adopted of this Province was constituted, and what powers are given to it.
in the louse, 21 voting for it and 11 against it, after two amend- It lias never been conceived that one of these powers was te pref r
mneuts hadl been negatived. impeachments, because the Legislative Council has no power 1o

The Spearker thexeupon made his Warrants of whieh copies are entertain them or dispose of them. If therefore the professed ob-
transmitted, and Colonel Givens and Colonel Coffi were receiv- ject of any enquiry by a Select Committee is te ascertain the Irutih

ed in custody by the Sheriff the sane evening, and remained in of a complaint agams individuals, it is te be berne m mid how
prison until the 25th instant, when the Legislature was prorogued obviously and securely such an inquisition may be pervertei to

lu the ordinary course, and according te an intimation which .1 srve the purposes of' faction, and may be made the instrumentof

liad givenl to the two Iouses, through their Speakers, many days the greatest oppression and abuse.
be foreu. iA select committee composed of members named at the request

Sof a petitioner, receives an ex parte statement of a case; summonsThe2'o Machbeing Stnnday, Colonel Givir.s ard Colonel Cof. onysuch witnesses as it pIeases, records their testimony, gîtv.
fin repiorted te rie on Monday what had taken place in consequence only witho n essaso c aneases, recorde uhder the restraint of
of their decliiing te attend the Select Committee, and I sent en without the sanction of an oath, and notnth

a message te the Assembly on the same day, of which I trans- any responsibility whatever. Upon this evidence a report is

nit a copy. No proceeding was had upon this Message and drawn in ternis whicli gratify the malice of an individual, or aU-
yeu wili perceive that in the speech with which I closed the swer the temporary purpose cf an uprincipled faction,'y aspets
session, and which I also send te you, I avoided mixing up ing the fairest characters amongtheir opponents. The mdvi i
this disagreeable occurrence with the general business osntheinjured lias no redress ; lie cannot prosecute the conspirators in a
titIs diagre.cab e crarene with thu geeal busiessf atse court cf Law. The ccmmittee who manage the iînqnity are inlt
Le essag , choseto f eo akehat thesubt ect ave- sworn as courts are te decide justly ; and when thev have made ther

topics or employ language that miglt produce irritation, and report no ulterior proceeding is within the power of the paty
topis o emleylauoag tht milîtpreuceirrtatonaudinjured for vîndicating bhis character; ne impeachmnent cati fOI«

unnecessarily implicate the feelings in a question which I look upon ne cating hs charlier n techmet ca
as exceedingly important. low, and hie cannot therefere obtamn relief from the unjust accus-a'

tion. T'he use of this engine for party purposes, bas commenerd
Since the Session, Colonel Coffin bas addressed te my Secretary in the present Assemblv, but the lengtli te which it has been catr-

a letter, of whiclh I enclose a copy, I have referred te the Executive ried in the last session, durmng the unfortunate absence of eigt O
Council on the subject, and transmit their report in whiclh I entirely nine members of the Assembly, has been quite an innovation, and
concur. one which I feel it my duty to bring, without loss of Lime, untier

I have thus laid before you the whole case, and I shall be most the notice of His Majesty's Government.
anxious te receive your opinion upon it : and in order that that Perlhaps a stronger case could net well be imagined than that which
opinion mnay, as mucli as possible, serve me fer a direction in a very has formxed the ground work of the particular proceeding which I
delicaite, but important point of duty, I am desirous that it should be have described. A Mr. Forsyth. a person notoriously of indrffe8t
formed upon as gencrai a view as can possibly be taken of the character, had taken unon himself te enclose part of a public
guestion. serve of a chain in width along the bank of the River i

I will refer te the Governors of other Colonies to learn what My attention was particularly called Lu tie circumstance by a
usage has obtained in them ; but my belief is that in other Colon. tien from some of the nhabitants cf the country, who como d

b i_ _ _ .. ... -M7 th h t f h Ri bh ll netf
ies as well as in this, it has been the practice for the Assembly to J' eng eTnu I uui i. oUImi] iYei O)'mitfrlig neois sjal u ietou rh omm t i£ e veri te tosre he
ipply to the Governor by -address, when information is wantedM vidual. I directed the Commanding Engineer te survey the r
froin any pubhlc department, or when the attendance of a public serve along the river, and throw it open to the public. No one t
oficer is desired. Mr, Forsythi raised any objection. He was remonstrated with1'u

vain ; he was asked to reuove bis fences, but refused. He Wa
When a Select Committee of the House of Assembly here de- told he should have men to assist hum, but would not consent; and

uires the attendance of a member of the Legislative Council, or at length, without any personal violence being offered or threatea-'
any officer or servant of that House the course-drxiforrn1y pursued is ed, the Engineer, with a fatigue party, threw down the fence"-
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TheSheriff of the District was present. Mr. Forsyth brought General Commanding, the summons which you had received to
actions of trespass against the Engineer Officer and the Sheriti, ittend a Coinmittee of the louse of Assembly appointed to in-
whom I have directed the Crown Officers to defend. lie replaced quire into and report upen the petition of William Forsyth, I have
Is tfnces, and the Attorney General in consequence filed an in- received his conniands to acquaint you that he cannot give the
formation of intrusion against him, which he defended; and upon permission desired by you, not knowing what are the matters of
a full trial by a jury, a verdict was rendered for the Crown, there- hvlich Mr. Forsyth complains, or wlat are the facts in regard tu
by establishing the riglit which had been disputed. The civil ne- wlicl it is desired to interrogate yo.
tions, from an error in the Plaintiff's proceedings, are yet undeci..

1ed, and while they are depending in the Courts of Law, Mr. For- Ihave G&c.
syth petitions the Assembly, complaining of what he terms a grie. (Signed) G. 1IL LIER.
vous outrage, in language calculatad to influence publie feeling,
by describing the act as a lawless, high-handed exercise of military
power. This petition is referred to a select committee. His coun-
sel, in his proceedings at law for the same alleged injury, happen- B. C. Beardsley, Esq- Io Nathaniel Coffin, Esq. Adjutant General
ing to be a member of the Assembly, is named upon the Commit- of Militia.
tee, and upon the ex parte statement of his client and other wit- CoMMITTEE RooM COIMONS HousE oF
nesses, not on oath, frames a report in direct opposition to the ver- ASSEMBLY, 141 March, 1828.
dict of one jury who have tried the point, and intended, as it must
be supposed,to influence those verdicts which are yet to be ren- Whcreas *li Ilouse of Assemhly lias appoînted a Comnittee
dered. This report when made becomes a public document, andtecquire inte sud report upente petitien of William Forsyth,
iinds its way into the public papers, and thus, upon a question of of Sîamforîl,%r iniuiry into crime and outrage ith power Ie

boundary and legal right which has yet to be tried, the parties
have to encounter whatever weight a prejudice so excited can saidîCommittee in the Committco Roouî of the I1oust of Assen
tlhrow into the scale. 1l'u .7-1111

bLy Lf<PO t>firLL1

I am well aware that in England no sucà case could occur, be-
cause a sense of justice would prevent it; but wvhen civil or mili-
tary officers under my governnent are summnoned in the merc hope
that they may know sometrîing that may fturn to accou n at the
trial, and in order, it may be, to fitid out evidence to be made use
of in a court of law, I fuel it quite necessary that I should know
whether, with or without permission fron the Governmîent, their
attendance can be compelled.

You will confer upon me a great favor by putting me, as soon as
mnay be convenient, in possession of your sentiments upon the mat-
ters stated in this Despatch, and I feel that the questions they in-
volve are of the greatest moment to the administration of justice,
aiid to the honor and stability of the Government.

i will not further swell this T)espatch by the transmission of any
officialreport from the Law Officers f the Colony on the subject
to which it has reference, but will content myself witlh adding that
1 have not failed to ascertain their opinion, which entirely agrees
withm the sentiments expressed in this letter.

I have, &c.
(Signed) P. MAITLAND,

Letter fron B. C. Beardsley, Esquire, to Colonel Givens, Indian
Departnent.

COMMITTEE Room, COMMoNs 110UE OFF
ASsEMBLY, 14th March, 1828-

Whereas the House of Assembly have appointed a Commnittee
to inquire into and report upon the petition of William Forsyth of
Stainford, for inquiry into crime and outrage, with power to send
lor persons and papers, you are hereby required to attend the said
conmmittee in the Committee Roomi of the House of Assembly at
11oon to-morrow.

(Signed) B. C. BEARDSLEY, Chairman.

Letter front Colonel Givens to B. C. Beardsley, Esq, Chairman.

YORK, 15th March, 1828.
SiR,

I received your notice this morning to attend a Com-
nmittee of the Honorable House of Assembly this day at noon, and
111 consequence thereof have made application to is Excellency
the Major General Commanding for his permission for that pur-
Pose, but have not as yet received an answer thereto.

I have &c.
(Signed) J. GIVENS,

Supt. Indian Affairs.

Letter from G. Hillier Esq. to Colonel Givens Indian Department.

Ù t fnoon to-morrowv.
(Signed) B. C. BEARDSLEY, Chairman.

Letter friom N. Copin, Esquire,, o B. C. Beardsley, Esquire,
House of Assembly.

ADJUTANT G ENrRA.'S OFFICE,
YoRK, 15th March, 1828. )

SIR,
I received your notice this morning to attend a Con-

mittee of the lonorable I ouse of Assenbly tiis day at nmon, and
in consequence thereof have made application to lis Excellenmcy
the Lieutenant Governor for his permission for that purpose, but
have not as yet reccived an answer thereto.

I have &c.
(Signed) N. COFFIN,

.Adjt. Gen. of Militia Upper Canada,

Letterfrom N. Coffin Esq. to Major Hillier, Private Secretary, 4'r.
YORK, Marci 22d, 1828,

SI R,
I beg leave to request that you will state to the Lieute-

nant Governor that in obedience to the communication 1 received
through you, that His Excellency could not give me permission
to attend a Committee of the louse of Assembly lor the reasons
therein stated, that 1 did not attend the said Comrnittee, and that
in consequence thereof, I have been committed this evening to
the common jaol of the Home District, by order of the House of
Assembly : I have therefore to pray that His Excellency will be
pleased to direct that I may have the advice and assistance of the

1 Crown Officers, to enable me to take such steps as I may be in-
structed on the occasion.

I have 6
drol

&c.
N- COFFIN

Adjt. Gen. of Militia.

IN COUNCIL.

3d April, 1828.

The Council having reviewed their report of the 26th
Mareh last, upon the subject of the within letter, respectfully beg
leave to withdraw the same, and upon mature consideration, the
Board cannot advise that the government should interpose to give
any directions to the Crown Officers as within solicited.

No. 3.

Copy of a Despatch from Secretary Sir G. Murray, ta Major
General Sir John Colborne, &c. 4e. k -c.

DOWNING STREET,
20th October 1828.

1R I ave the honor te acknowledge the receipt of Sir
SIR

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
York, 18th March 1828.

Ilaving laid before the Lieutenant Governor and Major

N2
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Peregrine Maitlad's Despatch of the 291h of March last, detailing
the proceedings of the House of Assemibly of Upper Caiada,
against Colonel Coffin and Colonel Givins for contempt of the
privileges of t hat House, in refusing to obey the sunmons of the
Chairmnan of the Select Committee, and requesting instructions
for his guidance under similar circumtances.

Froi hlie statement of the Lieutenant Governor, I am led to
infer that there îvere adequate grounds for inquiry by the lilouse
of Assetnbly into the grievances complained of in Mr. Forsyth's
petition, of iaving been dispossessed of lands in his occupation
by a nilitary force, acting under the express comnand of the
Lieutenant Goverior; and the chiefreason adduced by the Lieu1
tenant Govertnor for not allowing Colonels Givens and Coffin to
attend the Coinrnttec is stated to have been that he did not know
the nature of Mr. Forsyth's complaint, nor the facts in regard
to which the evidence of the officer was required.

As no direct notification lad been made to the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, in.a certain technical sense, le did not know the nature of
the complainit, yet as le must have inferred that the Committee
proposed to examine these officers respecting the employrnent of
a military fbrce for ejecting Forsyth fron the land, I cannot but
consider that Sir Peregrine Malitland would have exercised a
sounder discretion had lie permitted the oflicers to appear before
the Assewbly ; and I regret that he did not accomplisi the object
Le had in view in preventing Forsyth's encroachments by means
of the civil power, which is said to have been at hand, rather than
by calling in military aid.

I have, &c.

Signed G. MURRAY.

No. 4.

CorY of a Despatch fron Mir. Secretarf Stanley
to Lieutenant Gencral Sir P. Maitland, êîc.
&c. &c.

DowNING STREET,
20th June, 1833.

SIR,-Certain papers having been noved for in Parlianent, in
which sone part of your conduct as Lieutenant Governor of
Upper Canada is animadverted upon. I have considered it due to
you to refer these papers for your consideration, in order that you
may have an opportunity of affordiug any explanation upon them
whici youn may think necessary.

I am, &c.
Signed E. G. STANLEY.

No. 5.

CorY of a Despatchfrom Lieutenant General
Sir P. Maitland to Mr. Secretary Stanley.

LONDON, Jiune 2Ith, 1833.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge, with thankfulness, the
sense of justice which has led you te submit to me a Despatch
from Sir George Murray, when Secretary of State, to Sir John
Colborne, of 20th of October, 1828, previously to laying it be
fore the louse of Commons.

However strange the statement may appear, I was altogether
unaware that such a document existed. By il, I am now for the
first time, made acquainted with Sir George Murray's animad-
versions on certain acts of my.government.

As my despatch of the 29th of March, 1828, on which the
opinions of the then Secretary of State are grounded, was written
expressly withthe view of obtaining instructions on a very delicate
and important question, and not for the purpose of giving a full
detail of transactions, nor of justifying my measures, the propriety
of which had not been called in question, circumstances were na-
turally omitted by me that would have been necessary for the
latter objects, but not for that which I had principally in view.

I shall therefore avail myself of the opportunity you have offer-
ed me, to supply, as well as my memory will enable ne at this
this distant period of lime, a few circumstances tlftt seem to have

been omitted, and that muay tend to place those matters which
have been coniencted on in a truer light.

Mr. Forsyth, an Innkeeper. having taken upon himself to enclose
with a high fence a Government Reserve, consisting ofa chain in
width along the bank of the RPiver Niagara, and which afforded
the public free aecess to the principa fall of fthe river, I was re-
peatedly solieited, by petition and otlerwise, to cause the obstrue-
tion to be remioved. Iu consequence of these sOlicita tions I di-
rected the officer of engineers who had charge of the reserved
lands, to survev thre governneti property near the Falls, and re-
inove any obstruction that had been placed on it. These objects
were carried by hii into effect, vith the assistance of three or
four of his men, without arms, in their working dress, and with
the temper and caution he was enjoined to observe.

li the suits instituted by Mr. Forsyth against the Officer of
Engineers it was incumbent on the Plaintiff to establish one or
two points to enîtitie iim to a verdiat, namuely, that the defendant
Lad done that which, by law, he was not authorised to do, or
that iii doing îthat vhich by law he was authorised to do, lie lad
done unnecessary injury to the plaimtifi's property or possession.
Both these points were distinctly sabmitted to the jury, and boti
were determined against tle phantiff. Mr. Forsyth, therefore,
no doubt regretted, as well as Sir George Murray, the manner in
which this intrusion on the public property lad been remo-
cd, of course, for reasons that did not lie in the sanme direction.

Can it be seriously believed, that had any cther course been
taken, Mr. Forsyth or his Counsel, w-ould have found in it less
cause for cornpirît, or have been less iumdust-ious in endeavour-
ing to excite clnaur about it ? Itis certain, however, that their
efforts could not Lave been less successful.

After a verdict Lad been obtained for the Crown, and while the
civil suit was pending against the Officer of Engincers, every at-
tempt was made to prejudice the publie mind. IIr. Forsyth pe-
titioned the Assembly, conplaiiing of what he termned a grievous
outrage, decribing the act as a lawvless high lhanded exercise of
military power. This petition was referred to a Select Commit-
tee, of whicb his counsel in the proceedings at law was appointed
mîenber and elected chairrman, and on the (r-parte statemuent of
h Lis client, and other witnesses, not on oath, framued a Report in
direct oppgition to the verdict that had been rendered and intend-
ed, as it üWust be supposed, to influence that which was yet to be
given.

This Report, when made, became a public document, and found
its way into the public papers ; and thus, upon a question of
right, whichhliad yet to be tried, the party had to encounter
whatever wight a prejudice so excited could throw into the
scale. The jury, however, gave their verdict for the defendant,
as I have alrcady stated.

It is rather singular, that nearly at the same time, an intrusion
on the public property in the town of Waslingtoti, in the neigh-
bouring Republic, had attracted attention. The obstruction il,
that case vas removed by a party of the inilitary, escorted by a
company of soldiers fully armed. A circumstantial narrative et
the occurrence was given in the papers of that country ; but in no
instance, 1 believe, accompanied by any expression of disapproval

To proceed to Sir George Murrav's observation, that I should
have exercised a sounder discretion had I permitted Colonels
Givins and Coffin to attend the Select Committee, I concur en-
tirely with Sir George Murray in thinking thaAtt would have been
advisable to do so Lad the Committee, as was usual, applied to
me to direct their attendance. It was very well known that they
could give no more information respecting the alleged outrage
complained of lby Mr. Forsyth, than any military officers selected
at random froin any part of the Province. It was nu wish to with-
hold infornation therefore, that influenced me in this nmatter, and
I did not fail to tale care that the Committee should have reason
to be assured that, in the event of the usual application being
made to me, the officers would be desired to attend.

It was scarcely tierefore to be anticipated that the Assembly, SO
near the period which had been notified for the close of the Ses-
sion, many members having already returned to their homes,
would, without any previous communication made to me, be led
to take the course which they adopted, a course so likely to be,
as it actually was, attended with very general reprobation.

Sir George Murray remarks, that the chief reason adduced by
me for not allowing the officers to attend the Committee is stated
to have been that I did not know the nature of Forsyth's comv
plaint, nor the facts in regard to which the evidence of those om'

* cers was required.
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I stated this as a reason (not the chief rea1o) for it was calen-

iited, if subinitted to the Commiittee, to remind them thait it ha b1
ten usual, in similar cases, to apply to theL tenlat Covernor,

atId in doing so, to fuînish im with information on certaii poiftls.

Before 1 acquiesced in the course which hiad been taken by it
(omtiittee, it doubtless becrme incumbent on me to consid r

,eil what might be the effect of my acquiece nce at any flour
eriod. In doing so, it appeared to ie tiat the secnriofy of the

Cnoon, in the strongest sense of the teri, wotli lbe atiected, and
that objections against the measure might he adduced as iimpotait
s undeniable ;but they were not, for obvions reasons, suchb as 1
ould properly submit to the Assemîbly, or state iu a despa cli

ihic.h would probably be subnitted to that body. atu aways
ready to state theim, if called upon by Ilis Majesty's Gocvernmencit
to do so.

It has of late years grown into a practice to subtit the official
correspondence had with the Colonial Office to the Legisiatture of
the Colonies, if called for by thein, utnreservedly.

The Lieutenant Governor of a Colony miust therefore necessa-1
ily exercise a greater degree of restraint thtan fornerly, in address-
mg the Secretary of State. And if lhe cannot rely upon being
met by so much consideration as will ensure to him uthe opportu-

îity of offering explanations before lis ueasures are condetmned,
he may justly despair of being able to render justice to the office

lie is entrusted with.

I regret that it should have been inade necessary for me to trou-

ble you with this long detail oftransactions, wlich had long ceased

to occupy my attention, and respecting wich miiatiy cîrcuistan-
ces have possibly escaped iy recollection.

I have, &c.
P. MAITLAND.

P. S.-The Attorney General of Upper Canada being in Lon-
don, I requested luinto give information he could supply,
respecting the lease granted byMers. Clark and Street, a matier
alluded to in the Report of the Select Coimmittee. My recollec-
tion of the circumstances accord with the siatement made by MIr.
Boulton, and I request that his letter may be considered as an-

nexed to this cotmunication.
P. 1M.

A Select Committee ofthe House of Asseibly was appointed in

UJpper Canada in the Session of 1S21 or 1822, to revise tlhe Militia

Laws of the Province, who were desirous of obtaining information

on anme poits from the Adjutant General of Mitia. This officer
was consequently requested to atter ther C'ommitter, wî' hut any

previous application for leave to the Lieut. Goverinor. 'lhis, upon a
suggestion to the Chairman of tbe Comirnttee (Hte late Colonel Ni-
chol ofthe Provincial Militia) was ascertaned to be irregilar, aid
consequently a formal request fbr leave to tiis Oicer to attend was
transnitted to tbe Lieutenant Governor, and 'of course proiptly
cormplyed witb, and tlis has been the constant practico In cases OU

tihis description (except that of Colonels Givins and Coffii) so far

as my pariamentary experience extends.

(Signed) C. A. H AGERMAN,
M. P- P. for Kingston, U. C.

21st J mle 1833.m

1 )~titi0~ prcsi'tut'~îI to t lotI u~ I4Xrsytlî, comi)lainuitZ of the Go~

petition p resenitod to thant body b)y Forsyth, complainingr of"thie Go-
vernment hir pretend d inries I, liai] ststaîi bthrough their in-
t'rference, was Couns for lForsyth. lit tlese actionis tht Lesses
clearly stablithed their right, and two several juries at successive
Courts, gIe consdnerab e amaes aigalinst Forsytht for lis distur-
baice of their rfit of ferry. 'Tlie Crown aIso tiled an informatign
of miruhsioni acainst lorsyth for enterling (01pon antd assluing the
p mrop rty thi (rotund reserved fbr îmiltary purposes, and althougli
I, ised all tii ieians In bis power to catse it to e believed that
lie was an oppressed aniait, and that the military were set in array
agtaintst him, whent iin triitih only two or three soldiers accidentally
passitg fromn one post to another, m their fatigue dresses, were
emp)yed as coiion labourers to reimove obstructions lie had catis-
ed ; tie urv, after remaingic out several bours, returned a tunani-
mons verdict for the Crownî, thercby ntegaitiviniîgrmi riglht to the
cround, and fuilly establisling lthat of the Crown, to tl satisfctio
of every respectable man in the i gbourhood. Under thiesc cir-
cumstances, and for the puipose of preventintg any persons fron
erectir g aviy erry-house, or keeping ferry boats on the shore, where
Clark and Street hlad the riglt of f'rry, for which they paid a large

rent, and also to keep te grouind open for the free access Of. the
public which Forsyth lad iiterdicte,-Clark anid Street obtal med
at order for a heiense of occupation of that part of the reserve near
the ferry, up and iowit the river. The object of grantitig this hi-
cense was to protect the lessees in the proper enjoymtent of their
right of ferry, and to kee) the shore open and freu of acces to the
public, who hîad lein shtit ottt by Forsyth, uniless they passed
throigh lis inn, which tended t create a monopoly for his hoiuse,
iand was felt as a serious nuisance by ti vpublic. Mr. Clark stated

his reasens for wishing the lease to me, and i 1 repaedt e >n-
der the Great Suai, to himi and his partner to hiold, stric:tly caring
pleasure, at a pepper-corn rent. This instrument gave I i a gitrg

ttile to the possession-at the saIe timtie, trom ithe tincertain period
at whicl tley cotild hold it, the Crown and public were f, loy pro-
tected in the enjoytnent of the caseneit it was intended the lattor
shioild possoss, tait of frue ingress, cgress, and regress, to ithe
Falls, as the Crown, froi the terns of« the lcase, retatinedl t he power
of putting an iiend to the tenire, should the confidence lhe abuised
which was placed in the lessees. ''ley have, to my ktowledgc,
acted hitierto tli accordance vith ithe expectations of the Covern-
ment, and I au certain the grant to them lias bue pronctive o
cvil to no one, and was lever ten î'tded to prejudice the rights even
of Forsyth ; and if lie hadu lnot shewn the obdurat edisposition
viici heli so freqiintly and violeuntly nanifested, of' obstructin tli

free tise of' the Kming's Ferry. and wouild he have permitted the
grotind in <ies( tuion to rimai.nien, as i forerly had been, and tn-

enclosed, I do înot thitnk that tie g'rant to Clarike and Street would
ever have been thougiht of, eoiter by tiemselves or any one else.
It was purely a measure of defence atgainst this tian's repeated
agressions.

i h &

(Sigued) il, J. BOULTON.

To S JL u 1cclec Sir John Colborne, Knight Commander

f i>te Most Ionorafle Military Order of the Bath, Lieu-
ti (oerinor of elic Province af Upper Canada, Major

hcuiral Commîanding fuis lnjesty's Forces thercin, 4'c.

41c. o-fc.

MA Y IT PLEASE oU EiXt LtLENY

Wve, His Maujesty's dutiful and loyal sulbjects,

léter f:-om H. J. Boulton, Esquire Io Lieutenant General sir the Conimios of Upper Caadla, in Provincial Parliament as-

P. Mailand, K. C. B. sembled, humbly re<înest ltît Your Excellency woulid 1e pleas-
MoRLEv'S HoTEL'. cd toi tranmit uo England, and favorably nto recommend to His

London, 24h June, 183 overment,teReportherewith presented to

In reply to your inquiry respecting mv recoliectionu M i en' u into te dclaime pfrteinth present and for-
he ciramstances under which Messrs. Clark, anid Sreet o fe tdar M i

a lease of part of the Military Reserve near the Fails of Niagara mer Sesiotns of te Lefgislature, by Mr. William Forsyth, ot
in 1827, I beg to acquaint you that the instrument under which iBrie, Yeoman, lat proprietor of the Niagara Falls Esmate,
these gentlemen hold these premises in question was drawn by me tocompensation f0 r injury and damage donc him, under the
as Solicitor General of Upper Canada. Previous to tbe:r obtauMgnirg
the lease, Messrs. Clark and Street had become lessees of the Kings auth orce in this covinc We ar of p onadM.

Ferry across the Niagara River, just belov the Falls, and oppositeFiryth i s thirov tince. sW are of oii nt haMr.

ho the property of a Mr. Forsyth, an inkeeper whiuo had s h h s is a y pravated one, deserving the early and tavorat
cie ime been desirous ofobtaining a lease of te Ferry. WHer thM 's sGcase isaita aea a

became lessees, this man, Forsyth, obstructcd their enjoyment of be consideration of Fis ajesty's Government.

it in every possible way, setting up, at the sanie place, a Ferry

un Opposition. to theirs, and as was believed from a vaniety of cir- M A S RSlHALL S. BIDWELL, Speaker.

cumstances, causing several of their boats to be destroyed. For

these injuries, Clarke and Street brought actions at law agÉainst Co

Forsyth, in which I was their Counsel, and Mr. Rolph, Chairman od day of Aril,1835 j
subsequently of a committee of the Assembly, wlio reported upomni a

1 ()

1[ave, c7.
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to amend te Charter of King's College.

ANSWVER.

GENTLEMEN,
I will transmit this address and report to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The opinion of tie Law Officers of the Crown that the in-
rusion on the Military Reserve near the Falls was an iniquit-
us proceeding ; and that the intruders should be again pro-
secuted, will prevent niy complying with the request of the
House, in respect to a favorable recommendation to lis Ma-

jesty's Government of the case of Forsyth.

The opinionof the Attorney General is expressed in this
extract of his report on the case

Extract from tie Report of the Attorney General on the case
to which the petition of 1Wn. Forsyth has reference, da-
ted Ath February, 1835.

So far fron entertaining any doubt as to the right of the
Crown to the Reserve in question, I am convinced that the
claim now set up by Clark & Street is an unrighteous one,
and unless it shall appear to the Executive Government, for
any reason not at present apparent, to be inexpedient, it is
"ny intention to proceed against those gentlemen by the in-
formation of intrusion, which I was, for the reason i have

"just stated, obliged to vithdrav."

PASSED BY THE IIOUSE OF ASSEMBLY DURING

THE IST SESSION 12TIl PARLIAMENT, AND
LOST IN THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

No. 23.

An Act to amend the Charter of King's College.

VW TERE AS Iis late Majesty, George the Fourth, was gra-
V ciously pleased, by letters patent at Westminster, on the

15th dav of March, in the eilhth vear of his reign to establish at

" And we (do hereby declare and grant, liat our trusty and weil
beloved the Righ1t Reverend Father in GoD, Charles Jamte%
Bishop of the 1)iocese of Quebec, or the Bishop for the tinte be
ing of the Diocese in which the said Town of York may be sin
ate, or any future division or alteration of the said present io
cese of Quebec, shall for us and in our behalf be the Visitor('
the said College ; and that our trusty and well beloved Sir Pere-
grine Maitland, our Lieutenant Governor of our said Province, (q
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or other person administerinlr
the Government of our said Province for the time being, shall b
Chancellor of our said College.

" And we do hereby declare, ordain, and grant, that there shlall
at all times be one President of our said Collegd, who shall be t

Clergyman in Holy Orders of the United Church of England and
Ireland ; and that there shall be such and so nany Professors in
different arts and faculties within our said College as from tinte
to time shall be deemed necessary or expedient, and as shall bu
appointed by us or by the said Chancellor of our said College,
our behalf, and during our pleasure.

'And we do hereby grant and ordain that the Reverend John
Strachan, Doctor in Divinity, Archdeacon of York, in'our said
Province of Upper Canada, be the first President of our said Col
lege, and the Archdeacon of York in our said Province, tor the
time being, shall, by virtue of such bis office, be at ail times ilte
President of the Collega.

" And we do hereby, for us our heirs and snccessors, will ou-
dain and grant that the said Chancellor and President, and ite
said Professors of our said College, and ail persons who shall be
duly matriculcated into and adnitted as scholars of our said Col
lege, and their successors for ever, shall be one distinct and sepa
rate body, politie and corporate, in deed and in name, by the iante
and style of ''the Chancellor, President, and Scholars of King's
College at York, in the Province of Upper Canada," and that by
the saune name they shall have perpetual succession and a comt-
mon seal; and that they and tur successors shall, from tnime to
tine, have full power to alteenev, or change such connnon
seal at their will and pleasure, and as shall be found convenient;
and that by the same naine they the said Chancellor, President, and
Scholars, and their successors from time to time and at ail tintes
hereafter shall be able and capable to have, take, receive, pur-
chase, acquire, hold, possess, enjoy and maintain, to and for the
use of the said College, any messuages, lands, tenements and ie-
reditanments of what kind, nature, or quality soever, situate aindt
being within our said Province of Upper Canada, so as the saie
do not exceed in yearly value the sun of £15,000 above all
charges ; and moreover to take, purchase, acquire, have, liold,
enjoy, receive, possess and retain, ail or any goods, chattels, chai-
itable or other contributions, gifts or benefactions whatsoever.

, utu1Yql 1 S ll V lcl i, L n

or near the Town of York, now City of Toronto, a College, with "And we do hereby declare and grant that the said Chancelior,
the style and privileges of an University, for the education and in- President, and seholars and their successors by the salne nante
struction of youth and students in arts and faculties, to be called shah and anay be able and capable in law to sue, and be sued, un-

King's College ;" which charter is in the following words pead and be mplcaded, answer and be answered, in al or an
court or courts of record within our United Kingdom of Great

"&GEOR IL THE FOUR TII, by the Grace Britain and Ireland, and our said Province of Upper Canada and

of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great ther our dominions ; in ail and singular actions, canses, pleas,
* Brlaî andIreandKin, Deendr ofIkesuits, anatters and demands whatsoever of what nature or kindBritain and Ireland, ing, Defender of th sever in as large, ample, and benecial a anner and forin asay

.c. 4c. other body poletin or corporate, or any other our liege subjects
hbelng persons able and capable in law, tnay or ean sue, implead or

plCOME-Greetzng answer, or be sed, ipleaded or answered, in any manner wban-
so ever.

rlo c r iUREriS the establnshment of a College within our
VIProvince of' Upper Cananda, in North Anierica, for the IlAnd we do hereby declare, ordain, and grant that there shah!

eduetition utf' uth in the principles of the Christian religion, be rithin oIr said coilege or corporation, a couneil, to be cal e
and for theïr instruction in te varioos branchues of science and and tnoudi by the name of ilThe College Council;" and We do
iterature wlica are tauglat in our lniversities in Lis Kingdom, wil and ordain t at the said Couneil sha consist of the Coanc
9uld greatly conduce to the uelfare of our said Province; AN lor, President for the ime being, and of seven of the prfessors i

M-HFRF.AS humble application lias been inadëous by înany of arts and faculities of our said Clege, and that such seven profes,
ur loving sobjects of our sald Province, that we îvuuld be pleased sors shabes embers of the Established United Church of En-
o grant our Royal charter foEthe more perfect estabish ent of land and Ireland, snd sa previounsly to their admission into-the

a College therein, And fo insorporating the mebers thereof for said Collee Conneil, severally sigu and subscribe the thirty Dine
the purposes aforesaid. O C KNOW E That e, having " articles o religion, as declared and set forth in the book ofc l
takien the preinises into our- Royal consuderation, and duly weighl mon l)rayer. And in case at any ime there should nuL be with ili
Ingu the great utihity and hportance of such an institution, have, bur said Coege seven professors of arts and fcultes, tbe a
o four special graeecertain knowledge, and mere motion, or- bers of the Estabished Chrch aforesaid, then our wil and pleld
dained and grahed. and do by these presents, for us, r Kingeirsd , re is, and e do hereby grant and ordain that te said Cohege
and successors, ordain and grant, that there shahl be establislued D Xni hh efhe ~toterqiie ubro e et, C
t or rear the fownarfeoYorkfinor said Province;of Upper Cana- l sve of the Chancelor and President for the ime beinadyt pesn

da, froEn this ime,une Colege, w th ue style and privileges ofi persons bacug gaduates ollegedc g and c sevenbers

our ovig sbjets f or sid rovnce tht w wold e peasd srs hal bemem es of he Esabdl ad ed nedCurh fEng-

an Universit as lere after directed. for efac edsrationand o ilie Estabished Cld orch aforesaid, as shail for that purpose be
struction o votian ad srtadent in arts and facrlties, to contione appointe- by the Chancehlor for thesaime being of our sand Col-
for ever, totbhstlalledrinies Cogleee.'s ofpesaon, bewich aduiers ofCouncil sall in like b annersbr
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scribe the thirty nine articles aforesaid , previously to their admis- to and re-established in such his station therein, by any order to
sion into the said College Couneil. be made in the premises by us or by the said visitor of our said

College, acting on our behalf, and in pursuance of any special
" And whereas it is necessary to make provision for the cot- reference from us.

pletion and fihling up of the said council at the first institution of
our said College, and previously to the appointment of any pro- 4And we do further declare that any member of the said Coun-
fessors or the conferring of any degrees therein. Now we do fur- cil wilo, without sufficient cause to be allowed by the said Chancel-
ther ordain and declare that the Chancellor of our saiti College lor by an order entered for that purpose on the books of the said
for the time being shall upon or immedia«tely after the first insti- Coinneil, shall absent himself fron ail the meetings thereof which
tution thereof, by warrant under his hand, nomuinate and appoint may ie held within any six successive calender months, shall thera-
seven discreet and proper persons, resident within our said Pro- on vacate scli his seat, in the said council.
vince of Upper Canada, to constitute jointly with him the said
Chancellor, and the President of our said College for the time "And we do hy tiese presents, for us, our hoirs and successors,
being, the first or original council of our said College, which will, ordain, and grant thîat the said Counicil of our said College
first or original members of the said council shall in like maner shall have power and authority to frame and make statutes, riles
respectively subscribe the thirty-nine Articles aforesaid previouîsly Iand ordinances, touching and concerning the gond governîment of
to their admission into the said council. hie said College, the perflormance of >ivine service therein, the

studies, lectures, exercises, degrees in arts andt facultios, and ail
And we do further declare and grant that the members of matters regarding the saine, the residence and duties of thO Presi-

the said College Council, holding within our said College the dent of our said College, the nunber, residence, and duties of the
offices of Chancellor, President or Professor in any art or iaculty, Professors thereof, the imanagement of the revenues and property of
shall respectively hold their seats in the said Council so long a the said College, the salaries, stipends, provisions and etoluments,
they and each of them shall retain such other offices as aforesaid of and for the lresident, Profesors, Scholars, Officers, and Ser-
& no longer; and that the members of the said Council not bold- vants thereof; the inber and duties of such Oicers and Servants,
ing offices in our said College, slhall fromt time to timte vacate an ao touching and concerning any othier mater or thmg whichto leni shiah secri Mot, fit, anti ust;ful fbr theo welh-beîn c anti adtheir seats in the said Council when and as soon as there shialilbe vancenient oourll semgiditanduseul the well-beg andad
an adequate number of Professors in our saidi Colleg~e, being vancement four aied College, andi agreeable to ths our Charter-
membesof the Establishedi Churci aforesaid to fill upheid And also fromttime to time, by any new statutes, rides or ordinan-
memberscounciltofthereuiseumbrbeforenti . theadces, to revoke, renow, augment, or alter al], evory, or any of the saidcounicil te the requisite nuîniber beibre mentioneti. statutes, rules and ordinances, as to theni slall seeim meet and ex-

pedient: Provided always, that the said statutes, rules and ordinan-
"And we do hereby authorise and empower the Chancellor ces, or ghy of them, shall not be repugnant to the laws and statutes

for the time being of our said College, to decide in each case ofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of our said
what particular member of the said council not holding any such Province of Upper Canada, or to thils our Charter. Provided als,
office as aforesaid shall vacate his seat in the said Council upon that the said statutes, rides and ordinanees, shalllie subject to the
the admission of any new niember of Council holding any such approbation of the said Visitor.oftthsaid College forthe time being,
office. and shall be forthwitih transitted to the sanî Visitor for that pur-

pose, and that in case the said Visitor shall for us and in our behalf
"And we do hereby declare and grant that the Chancellor, for in writing, signify his disapprobation thereof within two years of the

the time being of our sait! College, shall preside at ail meetings tine of their being sro mide and framed, the sane or such part
of the said. College Council, when he may deem it proper or thereof as shall be so disapproved by the said Visitor, shall, frot
convenient to attend, and that in his absence, the President of the time of such disapprobation being made known to thiesaid Chan-
our said Coilege shall preside at ail such meetings; anti that in cellor of our said College, be utterly void and of no effect, but other-
the absence of the President the senior ieniber of the said% wise shall be and renain in full force and virtue.
Council present at any such meeting shall preside thereat, and
that the seniority of the members of the said Council, other than Provided never!heless, and ve do hereby expressly save and re-
the Chancellor and President shall be regulated according to the serve to us, our heirs and successors, the power of revnving, confirin-
date of their respective appointmlents: Providcd aluays that the ing, or reversing, by any order or orders to be by us or them made
members of the said Council, being Professors in our said Col- in our or their Privy Coutncil, al or any of the decisions, sentences,
lege, shall in the said Council take precedence over and be con- or orders so to be made as aforesaid by the saitd Visitor, for us and
sidered as seniors to the members thereof, not being Professors on our behalf in reference to the said statutes, rules and ordinances,
in our said college. or any of them.

" And we do ordain and declare that no meeting of the saidI "And we do further ordain and declare that no statute, rule or
councilshall be, orbe held to be a lawful meeting thereof, unless ordinance, shall be framed or be made by the said College Council,
five members, at the least, be present during the whole of every touching the matters aforesaid, or any of them, excepting only such
such meeting ; and that all questions and resolutions proposed as shall be proposei fbr the consideration of the said Council hy the
for the decision of the said College Council, shall be determined Chancellor for the timte being of our said College.
by the majority of the votes of the nembers of the couneil pre-
sent, including the vote of the presiding member ; and that in the "And we do require and enjoin the said Chancellor thereof te
event of an equal division of such votes, the member presiding at consult with the President of our said College, and the next senior
any such meeting shall give an additional or casting vote. menber of the said College Counel, respecting all stat , ruils

and ordinanees, to be proposed by him to the said Couner their
"And we further declare that if any member of the said coun- consideration

cil shall die or resign his seat in the said council, or shall be sus-
pended or removed from the same, or shall, by reason of aey " And we do hereby, for ns, our heirs and successors, charge and
bodily or mental infirmity, or hy reason of his absence from the command, that the statutes, rules and ordinances aforesaid, subject
said Province, become incapable for three calendar months or to the said provisions, shall b stricty and inviolably observed, kept
upwards, of attending the meetings of the said council, then and and performed from time to time in full vigor and effect, under the
in every such case, a fit and proper person shall be appointed by penalties to be thereby olthercin imtposed or contained.
the said Chancellor to act as, and be a member of the said coun-
cil in the place or stead of the member so dying or resigning or "And we do further will, ordain and grant, that the said College
so suspended or removed, or incapacitated as aforesaid; and such shall bo deemed and taken to be an University, andi shall have and
new member succeeding to any member so suspended or incapaci- enjoy all such and the like privileges as are enjoyed by our Univer.
tated shall vacate such his office on the removal of any such sus- sities of our United Kingdom of Great Britain ani Ireland, as far as
pension or at the termination of any such incapability as afore- the same are capable of being had or enjoyed by virtue of those our
said, of his immediate predecessor in the said council. letters patent ; and that the students in the said College shail have

liberty and facility of taking the degrees of Bachelor, Master & Doc-
"And we do further ordain and grant, that it shall and may be tor in the several arts and faculties at the appointed tirmes, and shali

competent to and for the Chancellor for the time being of our have liberty within themselves of performing aIl scholastic exercises
said college, to suspend from his seat in the said council, any fer the conferring such degrees, in such manner as shall be directed
memberthereof, for any just and reasonable cause tothe said Chan- by the statutes, rules, and ordinances of the said College.
cellor appearing ; provided that the ground of every sucli sus-
pension shall be entered and recorded at length by the said Chan- "And we do further will, ordain and appoint, that no religions test
celeor in the books of the said Council, and signed by him ; and or qualification shal be reqùired of orappoînted for any persons ad-
every such person so suspended shall thereupon cease to be a miftted or matriculated as scholars within our said College, or of per.
iember of the said Council, unless and until he shall be restored sous admitted te any degree in any art or faculty therein,.Mave oply

02
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that ail persons admitted within our said College to any degree ini
divinity, shall make such and the same declarations and subscriptions,
and take such and the same oaths as are required of personsadmitted
to any degree in Divinity, in our University of Oxford.

"And we do further will, direct and ordain, that the Chancellori
President, and Professors of our said College, and ail persons admit-
ted therein to the degrec of Master of Arts, or to any degrec in Divi-
nity, Law or Medicine, and who from the time of such their admission
te such degree, shall pay the annual sum of Twenty Shillings, ster-
ling money, for and towards the support and maintenance of the said1
Colege, shall bc and be deemed, taken, and reputed to be the mem 1
bers of the Convocation of the said University, and as such members
of the said Convocation, shall have, exercise, and enjoy ail such and
the like privileges as are enjoyed by the members of the Convocation
of our university of Oxford, so far as the ramo are capable of being
had and enjoyed by virtue of these our letters patent and consistently
with the provisions thercof.

*e And we will, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and success.
ors, do grant and declare, that these, our letters patent, or the enrol
ment or exemplification thereof, shall and may bc good, firrn, vabd,
sufficient, and effect ual in the Law, accordirg to the truc intent and
meaning of the same; and shall bc taken, construed, and adjudged
in the most favorable & beneficial sense for the best advantage of the
said Chancellor, President & Scholars of our said College, as well in
our Courts of Record as elsewhere, and by ail and singiular Judges,
Justices, Officers, Ministers and other subjects whrtsocver, of us, our
heirs, and sitecessors, any mis-recital, non-recital, omission, imper-
fecti'n, defect, matter, cause, or thing whatsoever tothe contrary
thereof in any wise notwithstanding."

AND WHEREAs his present Majesty, WILLIAM THE rFOUTU, bash
been graciously pleased to signify through lis Majcsty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, Earl Ripon, by his despatch of
the Sth of November, 1832, communicated to the Legislature byi
His Excellency, by message, that so far from any anxiety having
been felt by His Majesty's Govervment to maintain the said Char-
ter against the wishîes of the great majority of te people. every
possible measure has been taken to refer to their representatives the
decision of the question in what form and upon what priniciples t i
said College should be founded.

Be it -c., That from and after the passing of this Act the said
University shall be upon the principlo and in the form hereinafter
provided, any thing in the said charter te the contrary notwithstand-
ing: Provided always, That the said Charter shall bc and conti-
nue in full force except se far as it is altered and varied by the pro.
visions of this Act.

2. Ana be it 4c., That from and after the passing of this Act, it
shall net be necessary for the President of the said University to be
a Clergyman in holy orders of the United Chîurch of England and
Ireland, any thing in the said Charter te the contrary notwith-
standing.

3. And be it 4-c., That from and after the passing of this Act, the
Archdeacon of York, now City of Toronto, for the time being, shall
not by virtue of his office of Archdeacon, b at all times President
of the said University, any thing in the said Charter te the contrary
motwithstanding.

4. e it 4-c., That from and after the passing of this Act, the
Profes of the said College and the Council thereof, shall not b
required teo bethembers of the said Established United Church, or
te subscribe the thirty nine articles thereof, any thing in the Char-
ter te the contrary notwithstandiug.

5. And be it 4-c., That thero be at ail times as many Professors,
Tutors, and Lecturers, in the different ae and faculties in the said
College as from time to time shall be deemed necessary or expedient,
and as shall be appointed in the manner herein after provided and
in noe other manner, any thing in the said charter te the contrary1
netwithstanding.

6. And be it -c., That there shall be within the said College in the
place and stead of the Council in the said Charter mentioned, a
Council te be called and known by the name of the Council of Kng's
College, which Council shall consist of twelve persons, one half of
the number of which persons shall be nominated by the Legislative
Counçil, and the other half by the House of Assembly, which per-
sons se nominated shall be certified by the respective Houses te the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Gov-
ernment, for the time being, and shall hold their offices for four years
from the day of such nomination and thence until the then next Ses-
sien of the Provincial Parhiament, and no longer.

7. And bie i 4-c., That if any member of the said Council -hall die1

or shall be suspended or removed from his said office, or shal by
reason of any hodily or mental infirmity, or by reason of his absence
from the said Province, become incapable for six calendar months or
upwards, of attending the meetings of the said Council then and in
every such case, a fit and proper person shall be appointed by the
rest of the said Council to act and be as a member of the said Coun.
cil in the place and stead of the member so dying or so suspended or
removed or incapacitated as aforesaid, and the appointment of such
new member of the said Council shall be communicated to the Pro.
vincial Legislaturc through the Governor Lieutenant Governc or
person administering the Government for the time being, attheir
next Session, and it shall and may be lawful for that branch of the
Logislature by which the person so dying or suspended er removed
or incapacitated as aforesaid was appointed either to confirm the
said temporary appointment made by the said Council as aforesaid,
or to appoint another, as such branch of the Legislature shall think
fit.

8. And be it 4c., That no meeting of the Council shall be taken
or held to be a lawful meeting thereof nor any question be taken ex-
cept to adjourn, unless nine members at the least be present and that
all questions & resolutions proposed for the decision of such College
Council, shal be deternmned by the majority of the members of the
Councilpresent,in cludng the vote of the presidng member, and that
in the event of an equal division of such votes, the member presiding
at any such meeting shall give an additional or casting vote.

9. And be il, 4-c. That any member of the said council may at
any time bc suspended or removed by a joint resolution of the two
branches of the Provincial Legislature.

10. And be it, 4c. That it shall and may be lawful for the said
Council of the said Cohlege from time to time to nominate and elect
so many Irofessors, Tutors, and Lecturers in the several arts, sci-
ences, and imatters of learning, as shall to them seem fit and ne-
cessary for the system of education in the said College.

11. And be if, -c. That the President, Professors, Tutorq, Lee-
tuîrers, Graduates, unde' Graduates, Scholars, Officei s and Servants
of the said Coilege, and eery person holding any situation of ho-
nor or trust in the saine, shall be subject to all and every of the
rales and ordinances of the said College, made and provided ac-
oording to this Act.

12. And be it, 4'c. That the said Council of said College shall
have power and authority to propose, frame, and make rules and
ordinances touciung and concerning the peace, welfare, and good
government of the said Coilege, the studies, lectures, exercises, and
degrees in arts and faculties, and al] matters relating to the same;
the duties of the President ot the said College, the number, remu-
neration, and duties of the Professors, Tutors and Lecturers there-
of, the management of the revenues and property of the said College,
the salaries, stipends, provision and emoluments of and for the
President, Professors, Tutors, Lecturers, Scholars, Offiçers, and
Servants thereof, the number and duties of such Officers and
Servants; and also touching and concerning any other matter or
thing which to them shall seem good, fit, and useful for the well-
being and advancement of the said College, and also from time to
time by any new rules or ordinances to revoke, renew, augment, or
alter all, every or any of the said rules and ordinances as to
them shall seem meet and expedient: Provided always, That the
said rules and ordinances, or any of them, shall not be repugnant to
the Laws and Statutes of the said Province of Upper Canada or to
this Act : Provided also, That the said rules and ordinances shall
be subject to the approbation of the Chancellor of the said College
for the time being, and shall be forthwith transmitted to the said
Chancellor for that purpose, any thing mn the said Charter to the
contrary notwithstanding.

13. And be it, 4-c. That no religious test or qualification whate.
ver shall be required of or appointed for any persons admitted or
matriculated as scholars within the said College, or of persons ad-
mitted to any degree in any art or faculty therein, whether such
degree be conferred in Law, Physic, or other Art or Science, any
thing in the said charter to the contrary notwithstanding.

14. And be it, 4c. That the members of the said Council and
their successors forever shall be one distinct and separate body poli-
tic and corporate in deed and in name by the name and style of
King's College, and that by the same name they shall have perpetual
succession and a common.seali; and that they and their successors
shall from time to time have full power to alter, renew or change
such common seal at their will and pleasure, as shall be found con-
venient ; and that by the same name they, the said Council, and
their successors, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, shal
be able and capable to have, take, receive, purchase, acquire, hold,
possess, enjoy, and maintain, to and for the use of the said College,
any messuages, lands, tenements and hereditaments of w'hat kind,
nature, or quality moever, situate and being within the said
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Province of Upper Canada, and mýrodrvr to te:e, purchase, c- ronto, and for the poriods following namely, commencing eighlt dayaqmre, have, hold, enjoy, receive, possess and retain, all or any, previons to the m"oting of the Logislature in each and evory year,goode, chattels, charities, or other contributions, gifts, or benefac- and ending on tho eighth day following the said meeting of the Le-
tions whatsoever ; and that the saidi Counci and thoir sucessers, gislature : at which stated time and at no other, it shall and may bo
by the same name, shall and may bc arbe and capable in law to bord fer tho said Council to do, perform and execute ail the duties
sue, and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer atnd be an. ant trufsts imposed by this act, or by any rule or ordiiance of the
swered, in ail or any Courtor Courts of tecord within the s sait College, made under and by virtue ofthis ac.
Province of Upper Canada in ail and singular actions, causes, pleas,
suits, matters and demands whatsoever, of what nature, or kind
soever, in as large, ample and bencficial a manner and forn as any
other body politie and corporato, or any other persons able and ca-
pable in Law may or can sue, implead or answer, or be sued, irm-
pleaded, or answered in any manner whatsocver; any thing in
the said charter to t he contrary notwithtstanding. t

15. And be it, 4ca. That ail monies received by the said corpora-
tion from the sale of any goods or lands, or from grants from1 the
crown or legislature, or contributions, gifts or bcnef'actions whatsoe-
ver, shall be invested by the said Council so as to produce an annual
income, and that the annual income arising theroíram, and no more
shall b expended by the said Council in furtherance of the objects
of the said corporation, and provided that wlhencver ite annual in-
come aforesaid together with such sum or surs as nay accrue from
the leasing of any of the lands with which Uie sai Coilego has been
or may be endowed shall exceed six thousand ponds oçer and above
scholarships the surplus over and above the said sum of six thou-
sand pounds shall be paid into the hands of Ls Mjýxesty's Receiver
General of this Province to be at the disposal of the Legislature for
the promotion of education by the erecting and endowing of Freo
Grammar Schools in the several Districts il this Province.

16. And be it, cc. That it shall and may ho lawfil for the Council
of the said University to suspend from his office the President, or any
of the Professors, Tutors, or Lecturers, or any member of tho said
Council, who shall b incapacitated by bodily infirmity, or tor any
other just andt reasonable cause to the said Counel appearing:
provided that the grounds of every sucli suspension shall be re-
corded in writing, and verified on oath of two or more crediblh'
and disinterested witneses, and be entered ani recorded at
length on the journals of the said Council, and be signed by the
Chancelier or President of the said Council.

17, And be it, 4c. That every person so suspended shal there-
upon cease to be a member of such CouncI, or Presilent of the
said University, or a Professor, Tutor, or Lecturer witiin the
same, as the case may be, unless and unill he shall be rcs
tored to andt re-established in such his station therein, by any order
to be maide in the premises by that branch of the Legislature
by which such member was appointed.

18. And be ii, e. That it shall andi may he lawful for the
Council of the said College from time ta time to establish scho-
larships in the said College for the benefit of the pupils of the
District Schools in this Province ; Provided hat the amount of
each scholarship shall not exceed the annual value of Fifty Pounds
per annum.

19. And be it, fc. That it shall and may be lawful for the
said College Council, and al persons whatsoever attached to the
snid College, and they are hereby requiredi at all times without re-
serve to lay before the several branches of the Legislature of
this Province whatever information shall be by them, or cither
of them, from time to time required relating in any way what-
ever to the said College and the concerne thereof.

20. And be it, 4c. That whenever any rule or rules, ordinance
or ordinances, sha obe passed by the said Council as aforesaid
contaiing any provisions which shall in any manner relate to
or affect the enjoyment or exercise by the Professors, Tutors, Lec-
turers, Scholars, Graduates, under Graduates, Students, Servants
or others, whomsoever, connectei with the said College, of any
religions form, or mode of worship, or in any way whatever pre-
vent or restramn them or any of them from attending on the Sab-
bath whatever place of religions worship they choose, or shall
impose or create any penalties, burthens, disabilities or disqua-
lifications, or confer any peculiar or exclusive favours or privileges
in respect of the sanme; or shalli n any manner relate to or affect
the observance of any rules or discipline appertaningto any churdh
or society of christians to which any of the persons aforesaid may
belong; every such rule or rules, ordinance or ordinances, shall not
have any force or effect whatever till the sanie shall have been laidi
before the three branches of the Provincial Legislature, and shall,
atter having been so laid before them and each of themr for the space
of ten days receive the sanction thereof.

And be t, 4-c. That it shall and may he lawful for the said Coun-
cil and they are hereby required to meet in the sad College at To.,

l1. And e " it, - That it shall and may ho lawful for cach of the
members of the said Council while in the activa discharge of his said
duties at the poriods aforesaid, ta have and recoivo from and out of
tho fonds of tho said Collago, the sum of ton shillings ilawful money
of Uppor Canada and no more for overy day's actual attendance dur-
ing tho said weeks, and the liko sum for evory twenty miles in tra-
veiling to the said Collogo and returning therefron te his place of re.

23. And be it, &c. That it shall and may be lawful for any momber
of the said Council te tendgr his resignation during any session of
the Provincial Logislature, to tliat branch thereof by which ho was
nomnated and appointed, and upon the acceptanceof such resigna-
tion, such person shall cease te b a member of such Counicil, and it
shall theroupon be lawful fer tho said branch of the Provincial Logis-
lature accepting such resignation forthwith te nominato and appoint
another person te ho a mnmber of the said Council in the place and
stead of the person se rosigning as aforesaid.

24 And be it, 4-r. That if any Professer, Tutor, Lecturer, or other
person elected by the sait Counoil. to any Professorshiip, Tutorship,
Lctureship or other station in the said Collego shall dio in the in-
torval het ween the annual meetings of the said Couneil, it shall and
nay bo lawful for the various Professors, Tutoir and Lecturers who
have been eloected by the said Council te appoint a fit and proper per-
son to dischargo tha duties of the said Professer, Tutor or Looturor, su
deceased,till the next meeting of the said Council and no longer.

25. And be it, 4c. That it shall and may be lawful for the said Coun-
cil, at thoir appointed meetings, and ttiey are horeby required te hooup
et every such moeting, a Journal of thoir proenniing, speeifyiîrj tic
day ani hour of assomliing, Chie names oCf the mebors ocf th
Conncil in attendanco, the resolutions and mattera proposl, with
the names of the members voting for and againsi oeah resolution and
matter whether the saine he rejected or adoptod ly the said Council,
which record or journal of the said proceedings of the said Council
shall at all reasonabie times b open at the said College, te the insper
tion of Che visitor, Chancellor, and other meniers of the said Coh
l ege, and ho laid before the sevorai branches of the Provincial Logis-
laturo whenever by thom or either of thoie required sota du.

2G. And be il, r. That no roligious test or qualification whatevar
ishall ho requirod of any Chancellor, President, Profrssor, Tutor,
Lecturer, Scholar, or other Person boing a candidate for any situa-
tion or honour in the said Collego, nor shall the eligibility of any
person ta any of the aforesaiu station» in the said Collage, or to any
other station that may hereafter b created, be n any way or degree
dependent upon or regulated, affected or prejudiecd by the particular
fith ofany su u candidate, any thing it theo said charter to the con-
trary natwithatantiing.

27. And be i, ,4-r. That from and after the passing of this Act, there
shall not at any time, b, or bo allowed to be within the said College
any publie professor, locturer or teacher ordoctrinal divinity, accord-
ing tothe articles of failli professed by the United Church of England
and Ireland or according to the creed or faith of any othor christian,
or other religious church whatover, any thing in the said charter ta
the contrary in any wise notwithstanding ; and it shall not bc lawful
for the said Council ta upply any of the funds now or at any time
hereafter belonging to the said University, to the support ofany pub-
lic professor, lecturer or teacher, of such divinity: Provided always,
That nothing in this act shall extend or bc construed ta eitend, te
prevent the students and mombers of the said University by thora.
selves or thair parents, guardians, or friends, frein engaging private
tutors for their private instruction in divinity or in any other art or
science within the said College.

28. And be it, «-c. That it shall and may be lawful for any momiber
of the said Council to administer any oath required by this act, and
any person convicted before any court of competent jurisdiction in
this Province, of wilful and corrupt false swearing under any oath
administered as aforesaid, shall be deemid and taken ta be guilty cf
pejury, andi shall be liable ta the like punishument as can bce inflicted
by the laws of this Province for perjury.

29. And be it, 4c. That tpon a vacancy occurring in the office
of the President of the såld College, by the deat h or resignation of
the present President thereof, the said situation shall be filled in all
times to come by the Council of the said College, any thing in -the
Charter of? he said Collage t the contrary thereof, in any wise not -
withstanding.

39. And bc it, 4c. That the visitor of said College shall bep-
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pointed by the Council thereof, any thing in the said Charter to the
contrary notwithstanding.

(Signed) MARSIALL S. BIDWELL,

Speaker.
Passed Commons House of Assembly,

2nd day of April, 1835.

4 On the question for paEsing the Bill, theY
follows

Brown,
Bruce,
Caldwell,
Chisholm,
Cook,
Cornwall,
Duncomnbe, [of Oxford]
Duncombe, [o' Noifoik]
Durand,
Gibson,
Gilchrist,
Hopkins,
Lount,
M'Crae,
M'Donetl, {of Glengarry]
M'Donell, lof Stormaont]
M'Intosh,

Gowan,
Macnab,
Richardson,

YEAS,
M'Kay,
Mackenzi
Malloch,
Merritt,
Morris,
Parke,
Perry,
Rymal,
Shaver,
Small,
Walsh,
Waters,
Wells,
Wilson,
Woolverl
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Robinson
Wilkinson

Truly extracted from the Journals of the As
da of the 2nd day of April, 1835.

(Sigued) JAMES1

Yeas and Naye were as

e,

ton,
33.

n-5."

sembly of Upper Cana-

FITZGIBBON,
Clerk of Assembly.

No. 24.

An Act to promote Education.

W H EREAS it is necessary to make more ample provi-
sion for the Teachers of the Common Schools, and

to provide means to enable some of the most talented youth
in the Province to pursue their studies in the higher Semina-
ries of learning which are now, or may hereafter be estab-
lished in this Province: Be it therefore enacted, 4-c. That
the ninth clause of an Act passed in the fifty-sixth year of the
reign of His late Majesty King George the Third entitled,
" An Act granting to His Majesty a sum of money to be ap-
plied to the use of Common Schools throughout this Province,
and to provide for the regulations of said Common Sehools,"
be and the same is hereby repealed.

2. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That it shall and may
be lawful for the inhabitant householders of each and every
Township in this Province, at the Town meeting to be lseld
on the first Monday of January in each and every year, to
nominate and appoint three fit-and proper persons to be Su-
perintendents of Schools in the Township for the year in
which they shall be so appointed.

3. And be it fiurther enacted, 4-c. That it shall be the
duty of such Superintendents to appoint a time and place in
the Township for which they shall have been chosen, where
all Scholars are to attend who may consider themselves to
have made such progress in learning as to qualify them to
become candidates for the superior Schoels; and the said
Superintendents shall, from among the Scholars so assembled,
select three of the most talented and promising, who are to
be candidates for admittance into the District School, or such
other seminaries of learning which are now or may hereafter
be establihed in this Province.

4. And be it farther enacted, 4-c. That the different Su-
perintendents in each and every Township shall, at their
first meeting to be held before the first day of June in each
and every year, nominate and appoint a fit and proper per-
son to be a member of tIe Board of Education; and that the

several members hereby appointed in each and evèry District
shall constitute and form the Board of Education for such
District.

5. And be it further enacted, 4ýc. That the Board of Edu.
cation hereby established for each and every District of this
Province shall meet on the Monday of the week in which the
Court of General Quarter Sessions for such District is teobe
held in the month of July, and at the place where the said
Court is to be held, and in the month of June in such places
where the Quarter Sessions is held in June, and then and
there appoint their Chairman, and transact such business es
the laws of this Provinçe authorise the present Board of Edu-
cation to do; that three members be a quorum, and that such
menbers as attend b uentitled te ten shillings per diem, pro-
vided the number of days does not exceed three.

6. And be it furiher enactcd, 4c. That se soon as the
Board of Education in each District shall consider it advisa-
ble they may, before assigning te the Teachers their annual
salaries, reserve a sufficient sum for paying the boarding and
tuition at the District School, or other seminary to be select
ed by the said Board, of such select number of scholars from
each county, not exceeding eight, as shall be chosen by such
members of the Board of Education as shall have been ap-
pointed in the different Townships of such County.

7. And be il further enacted, 4.c. That se soon as the
Board of Education in each and every District in this Pro-
vince shall find that .the state of their funds will admit of it,
they may set aside a sufficient sum to pay the boarding, tuition
and wearing appaiel, of one or more select Student or Stu-
dents from each County, in order to enable him or them to pur-
sue his or their studies in the higher seminaries of learning,
such Student or Students to be choset by such members of the
Board of Education as are appointed by such County.

8. And bc it further enacted, Jyc. That no Student sent
either to a District School, or any other Seminary of learn-
ing, shail b recalled in a shorter period than three years,
unless such meinbers of the Board of Education as reside in
the County from which such Student shall have been sent
will unanimously agree.

9. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That the Board of
Education in each and every district, shall, at its Meeting in
the months of June or July, appoint a time and place in each
county where all Schoolmasters of such county shall attend to
be publicly examined by the Master of the District School,
aided by such Members of the Board of Education as reside
in such county.

1o. And bc it further enacted, 4.c. That the Board of
Education for each and every District, may cause its Clerk
to acquaint the Schoolmasters, at least six months previous
te examination, of the time and p!ace where such examination
will be held, and the particular branches of education for
which prizes shall. be awarded.

11. And be itfurther enacted, &c. That the Teacher who
shall be declared te have gained the first prize, shall be enti-
tled te one pound yearly, while teaching, over and above his
regular salary; second prize, fifteen shillings; third prize,
ten shillings; second and third prizes subject te the same con-
dition as the first prize.

12. And be itfurther cnacted, 4çc. That no Teacher of a
common school shall be entitled to any benefit from the edu-
cation fund, who shall net have attended the county meeting
for the examination of Schoolmasters, unless prevented by
sickness, te be certified by one of the Trustees of the Com-
mon School for which he is the*Teacher.

13. And be itfurther enacted, 4jc. That the Master of the
District School and such Members of the Board of Educa-
tion as have attended the county examination of Schoolmas-
ters, shall be entitled te ten shillings each, for every day ne-
cessarily employed in the said examination, provided it does
net exceed three days for ary one county.
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14. And be it further enacted, 4c. That for the mainte- 2". And be it furtler enatted, &c. That this Act shah
nance and encouragement of education in this Province, there not go mb operadon until the first day of January, which
shall be established a fund, to be entitled, "Education Fund," will be in the year of our Lord one housand eight hundred
which said fond shall consist of such sum or sums as the Le- and
gislature shall deem fit to appropriate for the sane from the
revenues of the Province ; secondly, of the interest of the ofAsse n sFle S e M S er
proceeds of the sale of the school lands, and all interest ac-tofAsserbl, isd.
cruing from the proceeds of all other sale of lands appropri- f h
ated to education ; and thirdly, all such monies as may be Onon for passing the billtIheyeas and nnys
available from the leasing of land for the purposes of educa- were taken as folos:

wil b i te ea 'oIor "LoIn huad ih ude

15. And be it further enacted, 4.c. That all sums of money
already paid into the hands of the Receiver-General of this
Province, or which shall hereafter be paid to him, as the pro-
ceeds of land sold to promote education, shall by him be in-
vested in the purchase of any Government debentures autho-
rised by any Act of the Parliament of this Province, and that
the interest payable upon such debentures shall continue ro
be charged to the general revenue of this Province, and shall
be annually placed to the credit of the Education Fund. by
this Act created.

16. And bc itfurther cnacted, orc. That in aid of the pre-
sent appropriation for the support of common schools in each
and every district of this Province, there shall be granted to
[lis Majesty, annually, the sum of twelve thousand pounds,
to be distributed among the several districts in the manner
hereinafter provided, c*ut of any nionies which are now raised
and levied, or which may hereafter be raised and levied bv
the authority of Parliament, to and for the uses of tiis
Province.

17. And be itfurther enacted, 4c. That it shall and nay
be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person
administering the Government of this Province, in each and
every year, according to the last preceding census of the po-
pulation of the Province, to apportion the money already
granted by the Legislature, or which shail be lereafter grant-
ed, among the several districts, together with such further
sums of money as may be afforded from the Education
Fund.

18. And be itfurther enacted, &c. That it shall and may
be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person
administering the Goverament of this Province, on or before
the fifteenth of June in each and every year, to cause to be
transmitted to the Clerk of the Board of Education in each
and every district, a copy of such warrant as he shall have
issued in favor of the Treasurer of such district, for the
payment of the portion assigned te such district out of the
Education Fund.

19. And be itfurtheren«cted, &c. That it shal be the duty
of the Chairman of the Board of Education for each and every
district of this Province, to report the state of the district
common schools, to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or
person administering the Government, that the same may be
laid before the Legislaturre, at its first meeting, for their in-
spection ; and that the Chairman be entitled to ten shillings
per diem, for every day necessarily employed in preparing
such report, provided it does not exceed five days.

20. And be itfurther enacted, 4yc. That it shall and may
be lawful to and for the Board of Education in each and every
district, to allow.to the Clerks of their respective Boards, in
addition to the sum they are now by law authorised to receive,
the further sum of five pounds annually.

21. And be it further enacted, &c. That the said sum of
twelve thousand pounds annually, shall be paid by the Re-
ceiver-General of this Province, in dischar'ge of such warrant
as may for that purpose be issued by the Governor, Lieuten-
ant-Governor, or person administering the Government of
this Province for the time being, and shail be accounted for
to His Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, through the Lords
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury for the time being,
in such manner and form as His lajesty, his Heirs and Suc-
cessors, shall be graciously pleased to direct.
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JAMES FITZGIBBON,
Clerk of Assembly.

No. 25.

An Act to promote the freedom of Election in the County of
Leeds.

THEREAS, ta promote the fr«edom ùf Election in the
County of Leeds, and obtain a feir expression of the

sentiments of electors in the choice of mermbers to represent
the seid county in Parliament, it is deemed expedient t alter
and amend the election laws of this province, so far as thce
same relate tothesaid county. Be ittherefore enacted by the
King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council.and Assembly of the Prov-
ince of Upper Canada, &c. that the several laws of thisprov-
ince relating to the election of members of Assembly, and the
mode of conducting elections shall be, and the same are here-
by repealed in relation to the said county of Leeds, so far as
the provisions thereof vary from this act.

2. And be itfurther enected by the authority aforesaid,
That hereafter the election of members to represent the said
County of Leeds in Parliament shall be held at four places
within the said county, and for that purpose the said county
shall be and is hereby divided into Four Sections, and thit
Section No. One, shall be composed of the Townships of
Elizabethtown and Yonge, and the place at which the elec-
tion shall be held within such Section shall be at Colman's
Corners in Elizabethtown. Section No. Two, of the town-
ships of Leeds and Lansdowne, and the place at which the
election shali be held within such Section shall be the Village
of Gananoque. Section No. Three, of the townships of Kit
ley, Burgess, and Elmsley, and the place at which the election
shail be held within such Section shall be the Village of Smith's
Falls. And Section No. Four, of the townships of Bastard,
North Crosby, and South Crosby, and the place ait which the
election shall be held witin strch Section shall be the vil-
lage of Beverley.
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3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That besides the Returning Officer now required to be ap-
pointed by law, it shall be the duty of the Governor, Lieu-
tenant G venor, or person administering the Government of
this Province for the time being, to appoint in like inanner a
Deputy Re.urning Officer to each of the three of the said
Sections, whose duty it shall be to hold the election in the
Section to which he shall be appointed, in the sane manner,
.and subject to tne same responsibilities and penalties as Re-
iiirning OMficers for counrties are now liable by the laws of this
Province, and to return to the Returning Officer appointed
for the said County of Leeds the Poli Book for such Section,
.accompanied with an affidavit of such Deputy Returning
*Officer and bis Poll Cierk, sworn before some Justice of the
Peace of the District of Johnstown, that the sanie contains a
true and correct record of the votes taken ah such seaon
elections according to the provisions of this act.

4. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That the Returning Officer for the said County of Leed9
shall take the votes in such one of the said Sections as lie shall
be directed to preside at in his appointment as Returning
Officer for the said county, in the same manner, and under
the sane responsibilities and penalties as other Returning
Officers presiding at Elections in this Province, and upon the
receipt of the Poll Books from the Deputy Returning Offi-
cers of the other three sections of the said county which
they are respectively required ta return to him as aforesaid,
within two days after the close of each section election, under
the penalty of two hundred pounds; it shall be the duty of
the said Rerurning-Officer, and lie is hereby required to at-
tend at the place where he received votes in the section for
which he was appointed to preside, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon on the tenth day after the commencement of such
section election (unless such day falls on Sunday, then on the
Monday following ;) and in the presence of such of the can-
didates, their Counsel or agents, and such persons as may be
then and there assembled, shall exhibit the said poll-books,
and return as duly elected the two candidates who have, on
the poll-books of the four sections, the highest number of le-
gal votes, taken according to the provisions of ibis act, in the
saine manner as if the election for the said county had been
whiolly held by the said Returning-Officer in person.

5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That the election in each of the said sections shall begin on
the same day, and the tiene of keeping open the Polls for re-
lceiving votes shall'be the same as is now required by the
aws of this province at other elections of members of As-
sembly, except that on the sixth day, if the election shall
continue so long, in any section the poll shall be closed ai
three o'clock in the afternoon.

6. And be itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That the choice of representatives for the said county shall
be ascertained by actual polling of votes in the manner pre-
scribed by this act in the respective sections aforesaid and net
otherwise.

7. And be it further enaeted by the authority aforesaid,
That before proceeding to the discharge of bis duty the Re-
turning Officer for the said county shall take the same oath
required by law to be taken by other Returning Officers ai
elections of members of Assembly in this province, and that
every Deputy Returning Officer shall take and subscribe the
following oath:

1 I, A. B. do solemnly swear that I have not directly or indi-
rectly received uny sum or sums of money, offer, place or
employment, gratuity or reward,or any bond, bill, or note, or
any promise or gratuity whatsoever, either by myself or any
other person, to my use or benefit or advantage for making
àny false or incorrect statement or return in the Poll Book,
required by law to be by me transmitted to the Returning
officer forthe county of Leeds, and that I will conduct myself
impartially, and without favour or affection to any party con-
terned in the present election for the County of Leeds,"

which several oaths mnay b administered by any Justice of
the Peace of the District of Johînstown.

8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That the electors residing in each of the said sections shall
vote at the election held in the section wherein they are so
resident, or in case the voter shall not be a resident of the
county, but is otherwise legally qualified to vote, he shahl
vote in the section in which the property on which he votes is
situated. Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein con-
tained shiall prevent or be construed to prevent any elector
entitled to vote in the said couty from voting in any of the
said sections if he makes oath (or affirmation if a Quaker)
before the Returning Officer or Depty Returning Officer
presiling, that he apprehends personal injury or insult if he
attempts to vote in the section in which he is so reside nt, or his
property is so situated as aforestid, or that it is inconvenient
for hini to vote thereat, (as the case may be). And provided
also, that besides the oaths that may now by law be adminis-
tered to electors, every elector before he shahl be admitted to
vote shal, if required by the Returning Officer or Deputy
Returning Officer, at any section election at which the vote is
offered, or any candidate thereat, his counsel or agent, or
anv freeholder of the said county, take the following oath
before the said Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Offi-
cer, who is hereby authorised and required to administer the
sane :

"You A. B. do solemnly swear that vou have not before vot-
ed at the present election for the County of LEeds in any
other section than the one at which you now cone forward
to vote ; that you reside in (state the place), and that the
property on which you now propose to vote is situate in
section No. (stating the number of the section)."

9. And be ifurther enacted by the anthority aforesaid,
That the said Returning Officer and Deputy Returning Offi-
cers for the said county, from the time they are respectivaly
appointed such Returning Officer and Deputy Returbing Offi-
cers until the election shall finally be declared by the Return-
ing Officer as aforesaid, shal obe and are hereby declared to
be conservators of the peace, and severally vested with the
same powers for the preservation of the peace and apprehen-
sion and committal for trial, or holding to bail of violaters of
the law as are vested in Justices of the Peace in this Pro-
vince, and that the said Returning Officer and Deputy Re-
turning Officers may, and each of then is hereby required to
appoint and swear in such and so many special constables as
hie may deen necessary for the preservation of peace and or-
der at and during the section election for which the said Re-
turning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer may be appoint-
ed, and for such time thereafter as may be deemed expedient
and necessarv.

10. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That every person who shall refuse to be sworn in as a spe-
cial constable or who shall neglect his duty as such, without a
legal excuse, and every person who may by threats, force or
violence attempt to destroy the freedom cf any of the said
section elections, or hinder any elector from coming forward
to vote thereat, or create any unnecessary noise, interruption,
riot, tumult, disturbance or disorder thereat, or threaten or
use violence to any elector who may have voted, on account
of any vote given thereat, shall be deemed guilty of a high
misdemeanor. 4

11. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That every Justice of the Peace in the District of Johns-
town, who upon being required by the Returning Officer. or
Deputy Returning Officer, or any candidate at any such sec-
tion election, or any three householders of the said county of
Leeds shall unreasonably refuse or neglect to use his exertions
for the preservation of the peace at such section elections, or
shall encourage or willingly permit any violence or disorder
thereat, shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall, besides the punishment inflict-
ed by the court before which conviction is had, forfeit his office
and be forever after incapable of being appointed a Justice
of the Peace in this Province.
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12. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That it shall and may be lawful for any Candidate at any
election for the county of Leeds to duly appoint under his
hand any number of persons not exceeding three to attend
in his stead at any of the sections, who shall be empowered
and authorised to perform, so far as to question or scrutinizing
votes, that might or could be done by such candidate, if per-
sonally present.

13. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That if any person or persons shall be guilty of false swear-
ing, in any oath required by this act, he shall on conviction
thereof, suffer the like pains and penalties to which any other
person convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury is liable by
the laws and statutes of this Province.

14. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That the votes taken by virtue of the provisions of this act,
shall be by ballot, and it shall and may be lawful for the
Returning Officer and Deputy Returning Officers appointed
to hold elections, agreeable to the provisions of this act, to
appoint each a Poll Clerk who shall take and subscribe the
oath appended to this act.

15. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That it shal be the duty of the said Poll Clerk, under the
direction of the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Offi-
cer to take down and record the names of the voters, their
place of residence, and the description of freehold upon
which they vote, in a poil book, prepared as near as circum-
tances will admit, agreeable to the form now prescribed by
law.

16. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That each Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer
shall provide a box of commodious size, with a doubd or
cover, in the lower of which lids there shall be a ho'Wôf not
more than sufficient size conveniently to admit the slips of pa-
per containing the votes of the electors, so that such slips may
readily pass to the bottom of the box, between which lids
there shall be a sufficient space to contain the poll book as
bereinafter mentioned, both of which lids shall be provided
with a separate lock and key.

17. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That every person duly qualified to vote at any of the said
section elections, and desirous to do so sha!l openly deliver
his ticket to the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Offi-
cer in presence of the sworn Clerk, and such of the candi-
dates, their clerks, agents and counsel, and other persons as
may be present ; upon which ticket shall be written or print-
ed the name or narnes ofthe candidate or candidales for
whom the elector desis to vote, and the *id ticket shall be
so folded up as to conèal the contents thereof, and upon the
receipt thereof the Returning Officer shall cause the name of
the voter to be entered by the Clerk in bis Poll Book, and
shall in presence of the voter, clerk, and condidates or their
agents or counsel, or such of them as may be present put or
cause to be put, the ticket uninspected into the box, through
the hole provided therein for the purpose as aforesaid. Pro-
vided always, that neither the Returning Officer or Deputy
Returning Officers shall place the ticket of any voter in tbli
box until the same canvass, questions, or scrutiny, shall bave
been had by either of the candidates present, or their agents,
or any one of the electors present, and the same oaths of
qualification administered, if required, as though the mode of
voting was not by ballot.

1 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That at every adjournment of the poll the Poli Book shall
be put between the lids of the said box and locked therein,
both of the keys of which shall be kept by the Returning
Officer or Deputy Returning Officer presiding. Provided al-
ways, that any candidate or person acting in bis behalf, shall
be permitted by the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning
Officer, on request, so to affix bis seal te the said box, so as
to be enabled to detect any clandestine opening thereof.

19. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That after the final closing of the Poll at any section elec-

tion, the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer pre-
siding theg shall forthwith proceed in the presence of the
clerk, can'Wates, or their agents or counsel, or such of them
as may be present, and such others as may choose to attend,
to open the said box and cause the clerk to count the said bal.
lots or tickets unopened. If the number exceed the number
according to the lists or Poll Book, then so many as make
the excess shall be casually abstracted and'destroyed unopen-
ed-whereupon the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning
Officer presiding shall direct the clerk to proceed to canvass
or estimate the ballots or tickets, and in case more than the
proper nuniber of tickets shall be found or more than the
proper nnnber of names written or printed on any ticket the
whole of the contents of such tickets shall be destroyed and
not estirnated. When the canvass is completed the Return-
ing Officer or Deputy Returning Officer presiding shall cause
the clerk to enter the respective numbers for each candidate
to be written in full words in some place set apart for that
purpose in the Poll Book : which book shall be returned by
the several Deputy Returning Officers to the Returning Offi-
cer for the County, who shall therefrom and from the Poll
Book kept under his own direction cause the Clerk of the
Section over which he presided to make up an aggregate
statement of the whole nunber of votes for each candidate
in full words agreeable to the provisions of this Act, which
statement shall be signed by the Returning Officer and an-
nexed to the Writ of Election.

20. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That ali the Poll Books kept as aforesaid be transmitted to
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, duly attested to au
now by law required to be done, except the principal Re-
turning Officer is only required to attest to the Poll Book
taken under his direc.ion.

(Affidavit.)
A. B. of in the District of
maketh oath and saith that ho
will well and truly perforn bis duties as a Poll Clark a
this election, by ballot, in and for the County of Leeds
in all particulars to the best of bis knowledge and abilities

according to this act."
Passed Cemmons House of Assembly,

l1th day of April, 1835.
MARSHALL S. BIDWELL,

Speaker.

On passing of the Bill, the Yeas and Nays were as fol-
lows:-

YEAS,
Alway,M
Bruce. P
Chisholm, P
Cook,g
Duncombe, of Oxford, R
Duncombe, of Norfolk, S
Durand, Si
Gibson, S
G ilchrist, T
Hopkins,
M'Donell, of Stormont,
M'Intosh,
M'Micking,
Moore,Y

NAYS,

4orrison,
arke,
erry,
oblin,
lymal,
haver,
hibley,
mith,
rhorburn,
Waters,
Wells,
Wilson,
Woolverton,
Yager-28.

Brown, Richardson,
Caldwell, Robiason,
M'Crea, Rykart,
M'Donell, of Glengarry, Strange,
M'Lean, Tayher,
MacNab, Wals
MallochWls
Morris,

Truly extracted from the Journals of the As-
sebhly, of the 1ith day of April, 1835.

JAMES FJTZGIBBON,
Clerk of ihe Assembly.
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ME SS AG E
FROM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

WITH CERTAIN RESODUTIONS ON THE SUBJECT OF

THE CLERGY RESERVES.

MR. SPEAKER,
The Legislative Council have passed the ac-

companying resolutions on the subject matter of the bill en-
titled "An Act for the disposai of the Clergy Reserves in
this Province for the purposes of General Education," to
which they request the concurrence of the Commons Ilouse
of Assembly.

JOHN B. ROBINSON.
SrEAKER.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER,
Twenty-sixth day of March, 1835. j

Resolved-That His late Majesty King George the
Third having been graciously pleased by message to both
Houses of Parliament to express His Royal desire to be ena-
bled to make a permanent appropriation of lands in this pro-
vince for the support and maintenance of a protestant clergy
within the same, provision was made for that purpose by Par-
liament, in the statute passed in the thirty-first year of lis
Majesty's reign, Chap, 31. by directing a reservation of lands
to be made and set apart in the proportion of ail the lands
that should be granted by His Majesty in the said province,
and by declaring that ail and every the rents, profits, or eno-
luments which might at any time arise froni such lands so al-
lotted and appropriated as aforesaid should be applied solely
to the maintenance and support of a protestant clergy within
the province, and to no other use or purpose whatever.

Resolved-That such allotments and appropriations as the
act directs having been made from time to time, and continu-
ing to be set apart under the designation of Clergy Reserves,
a claim was advanced in the year 1821 on behalif of the
Church of Scotland, to be allowed to share in those reserves,
or in the rents, profits oremoluments to be derived from them;
which claim was made and has been urged, upon the footing
of a legal claim, grounded on the construction of the statute,
and on the rights of the Church of Scotland, as a church es-
ablished in one part of the United Kingdom.

Resolved-That it has been advanced by othier portions of
the people of this province that ail protestant denominalions
have a right, in common with the Church of England, to have
their clergy supported from the reserves in question, and that
no exclusive right can be vindicated under the act, in favor of
any one or more protestant churches.

Resolved-That efforts have also been made to procure a
total abolition of this provision for the support of religion, by
obtaining an act of the Provincial Legislature, directing the
sale of the reserves, and the appropriation of the proceeds to
purposes of general education.

Resolved-That by these conflicting claims and opposing
views, in regard to a subject of so great interest and import-
ance, the minds of His Majesty's subjects in this province
have for a long period been rendered anxious and unsettled,
and, in the opinion of the Legislative Council, it is for many
reasons much to be desired, that a speedy and final settlement
should take place of the questions which have arisen upon the
effect of the enactments referred to, and that it should be
plainly, certainly and firmly established to what specific ob-
jects the Clergy Reserves shall be permanently applied.

Resotved-That the Legislative Council, ronfiding in the
wisdom and justice of His Majesty and the Imperial Parlia-
ment, think it expedient and proper humbly to address His
Majesty and both Houses of Parliament, representing that the
Legasiature of this Province has been unable to concur in any

Q2

measures respecting the Clergy Reserves; and earnestly re-
questing that the I mperial Parlianienit will, withls little delay
as possible, nmake such an enactment on ie subject as canmt
appear to leave anv room for doubt or question in regard to
the objects to which the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves are
to be applied ; and that havimg regard to the present condition
and future welhure of îuis colony, ali maturely considering
whatever bas been urged or may be urged in regard to these
reserves, they will, by some measure which shall be final and
unequivocal, niake suclh an appropriation of tlhem as shall ap-
pear to be nost consistent with a (ue regard to religion, Io the
principles of our constitution, and to the permanent welfare
and tranquillity of the province.

REMoLUT1ON Of 1e louse of Asscnbly growing out of the

foregoing.

Resolved,-That this louse lias r4ùtedly expressed the
opinion that the lands appropriated for the support and main-
tenance of a Protestant Clergy within this Province, com-
monly called the Clergy Reserves, ought, for varions reasons,
to be sold ; that it would be unjust to apply the monies arising
froni the sale of the saie, to the benefit of one or more fa-
vored religions denominations, & that it would be impractica-
bie, and from miany considerations inexpedient, to distr ute
the monies arising therefrom among all denominations, and
that this flouse lias been unremitting in its endeavors to pro-
cure the sale of these lands, and the application of the1 ftind
produced by sucli sale to objects of great importance and in-
terest to the people of this Province ; ihiat with this view, tim
flouse bas beretofore repeatedly passed hills providing for thie
sale of the Clergy Reserves, and the app. riation of the
monies arising therefrom to tle support ofi uîcation, which
bills have been rejected without amendnient by the Legisla-
tive Council; thai with the sanie view this flouse has repea-
tedly made known, by humble and du.iful addresses to His
Majesty, their wishes and opinions, and the wishes and opini-
ons of lis Majesty's faithful subjects in this Province on this
highly important subject ; and this flouse take this opportunity
of declaring that these wishes and opinions, both on the part
of this louse and of their constituents remain entirely un-
changed-that during the second session of the last Parlia-
ment, His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, by message,
informed this House, thuat lie had received lis Majesty's in-
structions to declare that the representations which had at dif-
ferent times been made to His Majesty and His Royal prede-
cessors, of the prejudice sustained by His Majesty's faithful
subjects of this Province from the appropriation of hie Clergy
Reserves had engaged His Majesty's most attentive considera-
tion, and His Majesty bas most graciously been pleased to in-
vite the Hlouse of Assenbly to consider how the powers given
to the Provincial Legislature by the constitutional Act to vary
or repeal the provisions which it contains for the allotment
and appropriation of the Clergy Reserves could be most ad-
vantageously exercised for the spiritual and temporal interests
of his faiîthful subjects in this Province. That this House, in
compliance with His Majesty's wisbes thus graciously expres-
sed, and with the strong and well known desires of His Ma-

jesty's faithful subjects in this Province, bas passed a bill du-
ring the present session to provide for the sale of the Clergy
Reserves, and Io apply the monies arising from such sale to
the support of education-that the Legislative Council bas
not passed the said bill--has not amended it-and has not
passed any other bill on that subject. That under these cir-
cumstances, this House cannot but express the extreme as-
tonishment with which it has received the representations of
th' Legislative Council-that the Legislature of the Pro-
vince lias been unable to concur in any measure respecting the
Clergy Reserves, and altho' this House bas little expectation
that the Legislative Council, as now constituted, will comply
with the wishes of the people of the Province, yet it feels
bound to declare that this House is, and always bas been, ready
and anxious to concur in any just and reasonable measure
whatever by which the Clergy Reserves could be applied to
such useful purposes as would be most advantageous to Hi&
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Majesty's faithful people in this Province, and most conforma-
ble to theirewell knovn wishes-that this House cannot but
express iLs confident hope, that His Majesty will not be in-
duced by any representation, whether secret or open, to de-
part from the gracious intentions which lie bas been pleased
to intimate, of complying with the earnest and repeated soli-
citations of His Majesty's faithful subjects in this Province
on that subject-thiat this resolution be laid before His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor, and that His Excellency be
requested to transmit the sanie to the Secretary for the
Colonies, and call the early attention of His Majesty's gov-
ernnent to the importance of the saie, to the interest, peace,
welfare, prosperity and happiness of Bis Majesty's iàithful
people of this Province.

No. 27.

REPoR of Seleet *zmittee on the Executive and Legisla-
twve buncdsuf thtis Province.

TO THE HON. THE CoMMoNS HOUSE oF ASSEMBLY.

The Select Committee appointed to enquire relative to the
tenure on which the advisers of the Executive Government
hold their offices, and the expediency of introducing the same
practice in the administration of the Government of this Pro-
vince as that acted upon in England, and also relative to the
composition of the Legislative Council, have considered the
same, and have agreed to the following report:-

Your Committee have examined the Journals of the House
of Assembly for eleven years back, and find that, for several
successive sesims, a bill passed through the House of Assein-
bly, by overw ming majorities, repealing an act passed in
the 44th year of the reign of lis late Majesty King George
the Third, entitled, "An Act for the better securing this
Province against all seditious attempts or designs to disturb
the tranquillity thereof," by which law, any of His Majesty's
British born subjects, whether born in England, Ireland, or
Scotland, and not having resided in the province a certain
length of time, might be ordered to leave the Province by
any single Justice of the Peace, without trial, by Judge or
Jury-and in case such British subject should neglect or re-
fuse to obey his worship's despotic order was subject and lia-
ble to be banished for a term of seven years, for no other of-
fence or crime charged or proved against biin than disobey-
ing the Magistrate's order.

Under this law Robert Gourlay, Esq. a British born sub-
fect, was banished from this Province, on account of which
the said law created an excitement and became obnoxious to
the people of the Province; yet His Majesty's then Attorney
General having a seat in the House of Assembly, was found
standing alone, voting against the repeal of the said law,fron
the year 1824 until the year 1829, both inclusive, and even
after Sir John Colborne, in his speech at the opening of the
first session of the tenth Parliament, recommended to both
Houses of the Legisiature the repeal of the said law, the said
Attorney General voted againt the repeal of the same, as if
in defiance of the recommendation of His Majesty's Repre-
sentative, and still continued to hold his office, and enjoyed
bis salary, until he was appointed Chief Justice and Speaker
of the Hon. the Legislative Council, which took place in less
than twelve months afterwards. Then again the measure for
disposing of the Clergy Reserves for the purposes of educa-
tion has, for the last eleven years, been loudly callèd for by
the great body of the people, from one end of the province
to the other, and for that purpose the representatives of the
people have resorted to various measures, sometimes the pass-
ing of bills, and sometimes by a humble address to the King,
and even in the last parliament not more than one in ten of
its members could be found to oppose such a disposition, yet,
aotwithstanding the anxious wishes of the people, and not-
withstanding the said disposition is fully authorised by the 31st
G.o. 3rd., and notwithstanding His Majesty was most
graciously pleased by His despatch transmitted to the Lieu-

tenant Governor of tlhis Province, and by bim transmitted to
this House, on the 25th Janaury, 1832, inviting the House of
Assembly to consider how the powers given to the provincial
Legislature by the said 31st of the King, can be called into
exercise most advantageously for the spiritual and temporal
interests of His Majesty's faithîful subjects in this Province,
His Majesty's present Sol. General bas been constantly most
violently opposed to the said measure, and, that too, in a very
small minority-as also in the like predicament, during the
present session, on almost every important question-and
which measures lie bas been pleascd to denounce as most un-
constitutional and destructive of our form of government,
thereby shewing his utter contempt, not only of the wishes
of the people, but of His Majesty's express wish and desire.

We cannot but notice also the very extraordinary manner
the said Solicitor General spoke of. and treated by his vote,
the despatch of Lord Goderich, His Majesty's Principal Se-
cretary of State for the Colonies, of the 8th November, 1832,
recommending to the Governiment of this Province, various
measures of reform which had been long sought for by His
Majesty's faithful people in the Province :-Your Committee
would not be understood as wishing by any means to deny the
right of the advisers of the Provincial Government, or any
other persons who may have seais in the House of Assembly,
to express their opinions fully and independently, or te vote
on any question as they may think proper and expedi-
ent ; but Your Committee submit that in their opinion it is
altogether incompatible with the spirit of our constitution that
such advisers of government should continue to bold their offi-
ces and enjoy their salaries any longer than their views should
be found to correspond with a najority of the representatives
of the people, in great leading and constitutional questions,
or that they sbould put theinselves in a factions opposition to
the just wishes of the people, and the advice of His Majesty's
Government.

Your Committee have also examined the Journals of this
House as well as those of the Honorable the Legislative
Council, for the purpose of conparing the proceedings witlh
the proceedings of the Legislative Council relative to various
important measures loudly called for by the people, and cal-
culated to advance their welfare and bappiness. Your Coi-
mittee would observe that this Honse who have labored inces-
santly during the present session for the accomplishnent of
various important measures, many of which have long been
sought for by a large majority of the people ; some of which
have received His Majesty's gracious consideration and sanc-
tion, have passed and sent to the Hon. the Legislative Council,
among others, the following bills:-To protect the agricultu-
ral interests of this Province from a ruinous foreign competi-
tion-to provide for the just and equal distribution of the
property of persons dying intestate-to secure an impartial
trial, by Jury, and to take from the Sheriff's, who hold iheir
offices during plcasure, the power which they now possess of
packing Juries-to relieve an excellent and meritorious class
of His Majesty's subjects from burtbens and penalties which
are imposed by the Militia Laws of the Province, and which
are oppressive on them, and which, in time of peace, are alto-
gether unnecessary-to improve the system of our Common
and District Schools, and to increase the public funds for their
support-to amend the Charter of King's College, in confor-
mity with bis Majesty's gracious recommendations, and with
the wishes which have at different times been strongly express-
ed by the people of this Province, so as to put that institution
into operation on just and liberal principles-to provide for
the sale of the Clergy Reserves, and the application of the
monies arising therefrom to objects of common benefit and
great utility to bis Majesty's subjects in this Province, in ac-
cordance witb His Mlajesty's gracious invitations, and with the
well known and often expressed wishes of His Majesty's sub-
jects-to promote the peace, freedom, and independence of
elections of members of Parliament, by adopting the mode of
voting by ballot-granting £100 per annumn te the Grantham
and Bath Academies; institutions of education established
by the voluntary contribution of the people, and on liberal
principles,-which bills have not been passed, and have not
been amended by the Hon. the Legislative Council, and,
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thereby the wishes and expectations of the great body of His whiclh are imposed bv the militia laws of this Province, and
NMajesty's faithful people have been disappointed and their which are oppressive on them, and which in timo of peace
confidence weakened in the justice or wisdom of His Mdajes- are altogether unnecessary:«-to improve tha system of our

ty's Government, or of the proper composition of that body conmon and district schools, and to increase the public ftinds

whose interests and feelings do not correspond and accord for their support :-to amend the charter of King's College,
with the interests'and feelings of the great majority of His in conformity witlh Your Majesty's gracious reconmendations

Majesty's subjects, and, therefore, stand in the way of the and with the wishes which have at direrent times been strong-
wishes of the people. 0ly expressed to Your Majesty by Your faithful subjects in this

Province, so as to put that institution into operation on just
Your Committee beg to remark that it is impossible to sup- and liberal principles :-to provide for the sale of he Clergy

pose that such a state of things can nuch longer exist ; that Reserves, and the-application of the monies arising therefrom
various important measures, long sought for by a vast majori- to objects of common benefit and great utility to Your Ma-
ty of His Majesty's faithful people of this Province, and well jesty's subjects in this Province, in accordance with Your Ma-
calculated to advance their peace, welfare and prospecity jestys gracious invitaticns and with the well known and ofien
and some of which have obtained the sanction and recom- expressed wishes of Your Majesty's subjects :-to promote
mendation of His Majesty's Government, and that have been the peace, freedom and independence of elections of mem-
passed year after, by the representatives of the people, at a bers of Parliament, by adopting the mode of voting by ballot
vast expense,'shall be obstructed by the Legislative Council, ho grant one hundred pounds per annum for five yars to the
which, although some of its members possess the confidence Grantham and Bath A cadenies; institutions of education
of the country and are entitled to their best thanks, for the established by the volu;tary contribution of the peoule and
most part is composed of bishops, priests and other ecclesias- on lien les.
tics-the Chief Justice, and various other persons who, from on hberal principles.
the office they hold, are supposed to be altogether under the Ail these measures, and others which we will not trouble
control and influence of the Executive Governnent, and a few Your Majestv vitlîenumerating, have been rejected by the
advisers of the Executive Government, who have long lostLegisiative Council witbout amendment, and the labours of
the confidence of, and becoine most obnoxious to the people tlîis buse, dnring a Session whicl we think we niay justly
on account of their political opinions and sentiments, b)ein1g doclare lias been distinguished l'r nnprecedented diligence and
opposed to the great body of lis lajesty's subjects, and wlho aplication to public business, almost eîtirely baflld and ron-
do not follow the practice of England under the circumstances dered useless by the course pnrsued by the Legislative Coun-
by resigning their situatiens as sncA advisers. cil. If there were any reason to hope that t oese difficulties

courld M obviated or materially diminished in futurewe should
Yoîr Committce beg lave to report an address to IlLs Ma- not trouble Your Majesty; but the experience of years cof-

lestthis Houseiduringna Sessionswhichhwehthinkcwemmay justly

tþvincesns, that on many s abjects of gren f and gencral interest,
tlîe favorable consideration of Yonr Honorable Flouse. there is sncbi a disagreement of opinion betweeuî the Legisia-

tive Council, as now constitued, and the representatives of
Aby whiis resignigptestut suchdv s the people as to bring us ho the conclusion, whic ndeedtie

ET ReLegisative Council itseas expressed in relation o one of
TEy PeRm n the most deeply interesting of these subjects, namely -that

tethe Legisfoture of this Province cannot concur in ana-
osure that will besatisfactory to YomnrMaesty's subjects in this

Commo Jlouseof8As35m. yotProvince. We are aware that Yor Maesty bas been officia -
lyinformed, by lis Excellency Sir Johnd Coborne, that,

composed as the Legislative Council is, at present, the Pro-

A wcieeu t. tvince bas a rigut to complain of the great influence of the
LExeiative Covernment in it-That rl consists of seventeen

PT PE Y t nibers exclusive oftbe Bissop of Quebec; that ofthese,
ADDRES% toHiLs 1 -ajesty on tCe subject of the Legislaive fron accidental causes, not more than fifteen ever attend

Council.s to ieir Legislative duties ; that thus ont of theinembers
Cugenrally poesent, six are of the Executive Cosneil and four

Tthe King's l ost Excellent la8esty.old offices under the governient; and tlhat lis Excehlenca
"hîad tbeîefore intimatcd lus intention of recomnuending to)

MOST GRAcIos SOVREIGN:"Yonrmoajesty to increase the Legislative Council." And it
iwas no dobt with a desire ho remedy this evil, eqnally felt by

WTe, Yo Nr Majesty's most "bjectste people andlis Excellency, that Yonr Maest a sinee
the Commons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament e er u e h is o a o

wDD the greahest diligence, during the present Session of the have scc serions causes, o complain, while it bas on the
Provincial Parliament ho varions- subjects of great inherest to contrary I)roduced that fnrther division of responsibility
our constCtuents; and aîtho' our proceedings have been una- t ts eis wbiessens thusou of mbr
voidably interrnpted,ho a degree alogetherunprecedenDe by enall p rsntsix ares the csive ouanclofndi f

the trial of controverted elections, and alt ajestmany of " holdfofficeunderthe goer tandtat isEcelny
"e-e ha horesentiments of respect between them and the people.

Moms o GR is ouseveIG: "YoueMaestntoinceasetheLegslaiveCoucil" Ad i

of havin s been withoUt Parliamentary experience yet the We do not wish ho dvert ho this urpdutyano and YorMa-

aecss m e , umb re pr t e s e t s tt w h e p i d o rs lehe t t a scange h a n t b a e the aevil o w ich we

rvmee ry enrulireon to vussbjects o fic geat inter t t condition of our public affirs in language that shaone dis-
have beonstugt a ssfactor conclusion and completed respectfl or offensive hi the Legislative Councilo; nor do we
as far as depended on this Hose, andhave been sent ho the presume ho prescribe ho Yoirliajesty what ex pedient sould
Legislative Couneil. It s witi no ordinary mortification and yboteafeehor edtmfef respet beme th aour tMaestys

me me rs h o f v th H o se he laor edbcunder theaford disadvantageem se

ofe havi, eern ith t Pa r xertions d ring a most la- dutifu and loyal s bjects i this Province, wh we are onfi-
borions Session rendered unavailin in respect to most of dent desire that Your Majesys attention should be calledio

thave beaen broug heto a s tifco ry conlso n o pee ep cflo fe sv oteL gsaie C u cl o o w

these measures, by the rejection of them by the Legislative it, and that we should humbly leave it to Your Majesty's wis-Council. Anong such as ve shared this fate are, bills,to dom ho applya suitable reedy.
protect the agricultural int ts of thiis Province from a ruin-
ous foreign competition :-to provide for the just and equal In connexion with this subject we feel bound to represent
distribution of the propert of persons dying inhestate:-to to Your Majesty that it is the earnest desire of Your Majes-
scure an impartial trial by jury, and to take from the sheriffs ty's faithful subjects that Your Majesty's Government in this
who hold their offices during pleasure, the power which they Province should be conducted by the advice of those who
now possess of packig juries:-to relieve an excellent and should be actually and practically responsible for their pro-
montorious class of your subjects from burthens and penalties ceedings, and who would, as a consequence, be likely te r-
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commend and favor such public measures as may be most de-, No. 29.
sired by Your Majesty's subjects, and in their opinion Most
conducive to thteir interests. We belhold Your Majesty in the r REPORT of the Select Comm ittee appointed to search the
administration of the affairs of the great Empire which Pro- Journals of the Honorable the Legislative Council on
vidence has committed to Your iiajesty's hands, graciously the progress made on sundry bills transmitted by the As-
consulting the wishes of Your faithful people, as expressed sembly for the concurrence of that Honorable House.
by their representatives, in the choice of responsible advisers H
tu manage, under Your Majesty, the affairs of the Government, To T HE IHON. THE CoMpioNs BOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
and we have been accustomed to regard it as an essential and
invaluable feature of the glorious constitution of our Mother The Select Committee, appointed by your honorable house

Country. The same principle we wish to sec applied in the to search the Journals of the honorable the Legislative Coun-

practice of our Colonial Governnent ; until that is done we cil, and report what proceedings have been had by that body
cannot expect that the administration will give satisfaction to on certain bills sent un) fron this house, beg leave to report as

Your Majesty's subjects, or that tiere will be any real and follows:-
pernanent harmony between the Government and the Repre- "
sentatives of the people. It is truc that we might withhold An Act P amend te Jury aws ofthis Province."
the annual grant for the support of the Government as a marki [Passed 28th February, 1835.]
of our dissatisfaction with this state of things, and as a means Monday, 2d March, rend flrst time, ordered to be read a
of procuring redress, but being anxious to evince our forbear- second time on Thursday, and to be printed.
ance and desire to avoid, as long as possible, contention and
difficulty, as well as to shew our confidence in Your Majesty's Thursday 5tlh March, second reading-committed on the
paternal regard for Your faithful people in this Province and following Mondav.
gracious attention to their constitutional rights ; and being re-
luctant to resort to a measure which we are aware must great- Mondav 91h March went into Committee of the whole, the
ly embarrass the Government, until all other constitutional Hous resumed without reporting.
means of seeking redress have been tried and proved unavail-
ing, we have preferred thus to appeal to Your Majesty for
Your Majesty's gracions and effectual interference in our be- no-
half; and have, notwithstanding our just dissatisfaction with" An At for the disposal of the Clergy Reserves a this Pro-

th., existing state of things, and notwithstanding the pecunia- vince, for the purposes of general education.
ry distress which prevails in the Province, granted, for the [Passed 4th March, 1835.]
present year, the necessary supplies for the support of the
Government, in the confident hope that effectuai steps will im- Monday 9th March, read a first time, second reading on the

nediately be taken for the removal of these obstacles to the following Monday-a cail of the ouse and ordered to be
peace, welfare and good government of the Province. When printed.
it is considered that the Ministers, who, sometimes in rapid Mondav, 16th March, read a second.time, referred to a Se-
succession, fill he Colonial Department under Your Majesty, lect Conimittee, composed of the Honorable Messrs. Clark,
arc strangers to our Province, and too distantly situated to ac- Archdeacon of York, Markland, Elmsley, and Crooks, with
quire, through channels, often contradictorv and interested, a power to send for persons and papers.
truc and correct knowledge of the wants, wishes and genius H
of Your Majesty's Canadian people, the practical need of lo- Friday 20th March, the Select Committee made a first Re-
cal responsibility becomes more apparent and imperious. port, and the bill together with the Report referred to a Com-

MARSHALL S. BIDI

Commons Iouse of Assembly,
15th day of April, 1835.

On passing the above address the
follows:

YE AS.
Alway,
Bruce,
Chisholim,
Duncombe of Oxford,
Duncoinbe of Norfolk,
Durand,
Cibson,
Gilchrist,
Lount,
McIntosh,
Mackenzie,
McMicking,
Moore,

Yeas and N

Morrison,
Park,
Perrv,
Roblin,
Rymal,
Shîaver,
Shibley,
Smith,
Thorburn,
Waters,
Wells,
Wilson,
Yager,-26.

NAYS.
Brown, Morris,
Caldwell, Richardson,
McCrae, Robinson,
McDonell of Glengarry, Rykert,
McDonell of Northumberland, Solicitor General,
McLean, Walsh,
Macaab, Wilkinson,-15.
Merritt,

mittee of the whole on the following Thursday.
WELL,

Thursday 26th March-The house went into Commnittee of
SPEAKER. the whole on the bill and Report-and reported certain reso-

lutions, which were adopted, six of which resolutions were sent
to the Commons House of Assembly.

April 4th-The Select Conmittee to whom the bill was re-
ferred, presented a further report, which was received and

ays were as read, the report was referred to a committee of the whole on
Wednesday next, and the report ordered to be printed.

Wednesday 8th April, discharged for to-morrow.

Thursdav 9th April-The House went into Committee on
the Report, and recommended the adopting it; which was or-
dered-it was referred back to the Select Committee with in-
structions to frame an Address to the King upon the subject.

Saturday 11th April-Committee report a draft of an Ad-
dress, which was read, the house was ordered to be put into
a Committee of the whole upon it, it was adopted and ordered
to be engrossed and read a third time on Monday fellowing.

Monday 13th A pril, read a third time and passed, the House
waited on the Lieutenant Governor with the same on the 14th
to which bis Excellencv replied.

" An Art for the more equal distribution of the property of
persons dying intestate."

[Passed 5th March, 1835.]

Monday 9th March, read a first time, and ordered to be
printed.
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Thursday 12th March, read a second time-the House went
into Comnittee on the 18th and rose without reporting.

" An Act to repeal the several laws now in force imposing
fines on Quakers, Menonists and Tunkers, for non-perfor-
mance of Militia duty in timne of peace."

[Passed 18th -March, 1835.]

Wednesday 18th March. read a first time, 19th House went
into Committee, 20th reported progress, and asked leave to
sit again in three months.

"An Act granting to Adam Dixon of Moulinette, in the Town-
ship of Cornwall, certain privileges contained therein."

[Passed 26th March, 1835.]

Tuesday 31st March, read a first time and second time,
committed to the whole, then referred to a Select Committee
-Select Committee reported-the House went into Com-
mittee on the report, and rose without reporting.

4 An Act to promote Education."
[Passed 31st March, 1835.]

Tuesday, 31st March, read first and second time-lst
April ordered to be printed ;,on the 6th the House went into
Conimittee, reported and referred the bill to Select Commit-
tee, who reported on the 9th April-the bill and report refer-
red to a Committee of the whole on the 11th April, reported
progress and asked leave to sit again on the 13th and rose
without reporting.

" An Act to amend the Court of Requests Law."
[Passed 31st March, 1835.]

April 3rd, read first time, ordered to be printed, and read
second time, on the 8th, conmitted on the 9th and rose with-
out reporting.

" An Act to promote the freedom, peace and quiet of Eler-
tions of Members to represent the several Counties, Rid-
ings, Cities, and Towns in this Province, in the House of
Assemblv, and further and more effectually to secure the
independence of that House by adopting the mode of vot-
ing by ballot."

[Passed 2nd April, 1835.]

April 3rd, read first time, second reading on the 4th, or-
dered to be committed in three months.

"An Act to promote the freedom of Election in the County
of Leeds."

[Passed l1th April, 1835.]

April 11th, read first time, ordered to be read a second
time this day three months.

"An Act to amend the Police Laws of the Town of Pres-
cott."

[Passed 8th April, 1835.]

April 8th, read first time, second reading on the 9th, on
the IQth Committee rose without reporting.

A iAct to impose a dty to nvarious articles imported from
the United States of America, into this Province."

[Passed ist April, 1835.]
April 3rd, read first time, ordered to be printed-to be

read a second time on the 6th-committed on the 7th and
reported-bill referred to a select committee-on the 9th the
House went into committee on the bill and report, and on the 1
lOth committee rose without reporting.

133

An Act to amend the Charter of King's College."
[Passed 2nd April, 1885.

April 2d, read first time, second reading on the 6th, com
mitted on the 7th. Committee rose without reporting.

"An Act granting to His Majesty a sum of money for the in
provement of the Roads and Bridges in the several Distri
in thiq Prnvinc&ý

M-

m-
cts

[Passed 7th April, 1835.]

April 7th, read first time, second reading on the 8th, com-
mitted on the 9th, reported progress and asked leave to sit
again ; comnitted again on the 10th, reported progress and
asked leave to sit again-bill in progress.

"An Act for the jleration of Dean S. Howard,.for extra
work performed y himi in the execution of the Trent,
Bridge."

[Passed Sth April, 1835.]

April 8th, first reading, second reading on the 9th, commit-
ted on the 10th, and referred to a Select Committee on the
14th-ordered to bu committed.

"An Act to make a grant to the Grantham and Bath Acade-
mies."

[Passed 10th April, 1836.]

April 13th, read first time, committed on the 14th, and rose
without reporting.

"An Act relating to the granting of the waste Lands of the
Crown."

[Passed 10th April, 1835.]

April l1th, read first time, moved for a second reading and
lost.

"An Act to continue and anend an Act, providing a bounty
for the destruction of Wolves in the àseveral Districts of
this Province."

Passed with amendments.
[Passed 13th April, 1835.]

"An Act to grant the suin of £400 for the construction of a
Bridge at Parrott's Bay."

[Passed 9th March, 1835.]

March 9th, read first time, second reading on the 10b-
committed on the 11th-reported and asked leave to sit again
on the 18th-rose without reporting.

All which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN P. ROBLIN,
CHAraA.

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
15th April, 1835. j

No. 30.

ADDRESS TO HIS MAJESTY
On the subject of United Empire Loyalists' Claîims.

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

MosT GacsIous SOVEREIGN:
WB, Your Maesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects,

the Commons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament as-
sembled, humbly beg leave torpresent, that on the fourth day
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of March, 1834, an Address passed this House to Your Ma- grants of land and the deeds have issued in the name of as-
jesty on behalf of a very meritorious class of Your Majesty's signees, it never having been considered improper to buy lands
subjects in this Province, designated U. E. LOYALISTS, unlocated any more than those located, until the Executive
their sons and daughters, from their having undergone on ac- Council of this Colony first made the discovery-notwith-
count of their attachment to the British Crown the most un- standing some of their predecessors in office have made large
paralleled sufferings in their person and property, that we purchases in the same way, alil of whiclh were confirmed.
know of in the annals of any people, and taken up tleir resi- k
dence on the invitation of their Sovereign in this Colony, and That although there mav be instances where the original
denominated, by way of distinction, U.E. Loyalists-the faitli4 nominees have sold their grants at reduced prices to dealers
of the Government being pledged to them and their descend- in land-it lias been altogether owing to the restrictions at-
ants, and those volunteers who comprised the Flank Compa- itached to the bounty of your Royal Father, of Glorious Me-
nies of the Militia in this Province in the year 1812, who vil- mory, by the Executive Council of Upper Canada-restric-
untarily took up arms in defence of the country when invaded tions that it was impossible for them te comply with, conse-
by an enemy, and of that Provincial Regiment who distin- quently they were reduced to the necessity of selling while
guislhed thenmselves courageously and shed their blood for their valuable lands were yet to be had, or, keeping their rights,
Country and their King at the Battiles of Detroit, Chippewa, to se distant a period when the lands then to be had were of
and Lnndy's Lane, and to them the faith of the Governor of! little or no value.
Upper Canada was pledged, whicli was afterwards confirmed
by His Majesty's Government. Tha4 reply to an Address 4 That it is the opinion of your faithful Commons the rights
of this louse to [lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, we Ilof dealers in land ('till very lately recognized by the Execu-
are informed that no answer bas been received to our said r tive Government, and the law of the land,) are and ought tu
Address.-The same restrictions and conditions so unjust to- be held as sacred as those of any other class of your Majes-
wards se deserving a class of Your Majesty's Subjects, and so ty's subjects.
injurious to the best interests of the Colony, still exist.

That in a letter addressed to [lis Excellency Sir John Col-
borne, by the Hon. George Hl. Markland, Inspector General
of this Province, dated Toronto, May 15th, 1834, published
throughout the Province, and during the present Session trans-
mitted to this House by the Lieutenant Governor, it is stated
" that the order of May, 1832, existed without being con-
plained of until November last, it then becanie notorious, that
the claims of the U. E. Loyalists were an article of traffic in
the public market." It does not occur to us how it can be
otherwise than lands should become " an article of traffic in
the public market," when they are subject to suuch restrictions
as necessarily compel those to whon they are granted, to dis-
pose of then; conditions imposed on tliem being so ruinons
as to make them utterly valueless to any but dealers in land.
The records of the Council and the records of the Survevor
Greneral's office shew that free grants of land not located have
been, since the first settlement of the Province, an article of
traffic in ithe public market, and that the Executive Council
of tIis Provinc have not only recognized the sale from the
original nominees, but have actually ordered the deeds to is-
sue in the name of assignees or purchasers, and among the
very nany instances in which this bas been done, some to the
extent of ten thousand acres to one individual, and at one time. 1

And your faithful Commons deeply regret, that the Inspec-
tor General of this Province should not have fully informed
himself of the fact, before giving publicity to his said letter.
By an Act passed ln the fourth year of the reign of your latei
Rayal Father of glorious nemorv, entitled " An Act~to afford
relief to persons clainiing lands in this Province under assign-
rents fron heirs, devisees or assignees of' the original tnminees
of the Crown, in cases where no patent had issued, and for
other purposes therei n rentioned." The Conmissioners be-
ing the Chief Justice, the Justices of the Court of King's
Beach, and the Memnbers of the Executive Council, have not
only confiriimed the sales, but the deeds from the Crown have
in consequence issued to the purchaser or assignee,

The Council have uniformly recognized the assignments of

Your faithful Commons therefore humbly pray that your
Majesty will be pleased to direct that an answer will be given
to their said address, and that your Majesty will further di-
rect, that copies of all communications from and with the
Executive Government of the Colony, together with the opi-
nion of the Crown Officers on the subject of the aforesaid
rights be laid before this House at its next session.

MARSHALL S. BIDWELL,
Speaker.

Commons House of Assembly,
16th day of April, 1835. j

On the question for concurring in this address the yeas and
nays were as follows :

YEAS,

Messrs. Alway,
Bruce,
Chisiolm,
Cook,
Duncombe of Oxford,
Duncombe of Norfolk,
Dnrand,
Sibson,
Lount,
Mclntosi,
Mackenzie,

cMickmiug,
Morrison.

Messrs. Perry,
Roblin,
Rykert,
Rymal,
Shaver,
Shibley,
Smith,
Thorburn,
Waters,
Wells$
Wilson,
Wolverton,
Yager-26.

NAYS,

Messrs. Brown,
MD cCrea,
M'Donell cf Glengarry,
M'Donell of Northum-

berland,
McLeai,

Messrs. Merritt,
Morris,
Richardson,
Robinson,
Solicitor General,
Walshi-11.
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ORDERS OF THE H OUSE

FamDay, 27th March, 1835.

" On motion of Mr. Duncombe of Oxford, seconded by

Mr. Chisholm,

Ordercd, That there be now appointed by ballot, a

committee of eleven inenbers, upon the currency of this

Province, with power to send for persons, papers, and do-

cuments, and with power to report thereon by bill or other-

wise-and that the thirty-first rule of this House be dispensed

witi, so far as relates to the saie."

The ballot was then proceeded in, and the following names

were drawn:

DUNCOMBF of Oxford, ROBLIN,
THORBURN, BRUCE,
MAcKENZIE, WATERS,
PERRY, DURAND,
WELLs, CHIsHoLM, and

GILcHaIsT.-11.

"WEDNESDAY, 15th April, 1835.

On motion of Mr. Duncombe of Oxford, seconded by

Mr. Perry,

"Ordered, That two thousand copies of the Report of the

Select Committee to whom was referred the subject of cur-

rency, be printed, with the motions relative thereto, in pam-

phlet form, for the use of members-and that the Clerk do

address then to the members during the recess."

Truly extracted from the Journals of
the Assembly of UpperCanada, of
Friday, 27th March and Wednes-
day, 15th April, 1835.

JAMES FITZGIBBON,

Clerk of Assembl,
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REPORT.

To the Honorable the Commons ILouse of Assem-
bly ii Provincial Parliament asscmbled.

The Committec upon Currency

Beg leave to submit their first report for the
consideration of your Honorable l ouse.

That they are of opinion that an increase of
capital and of the circulating mediumi is loudly
called ihr and absolutely necessary in this Pro-
vince for the transaction of the business of the
country, as the present Banking Establishnments
are altogether unable to meet the wants ofthis
community. Your Commnittee would remark,
that they have investigated the subject of Curren-
cy, as established in different countries, and
they find that in those countries where the most
restrictions have been laid upon the Currency
of a country, and least competition has been al-
lowed, the less pernanently secure the establish-
ments have been, and i uthe sanie proportion
have the people suffered by loss of confidence
in their Banks, and by unequal and improper
discounts as well as frequent failures of Batiks.

In the neighbouring countrv, the United
States, private banking has been restricted and
prohibited by law, and the whole banking busi-
ness of the country is done by Chartered Banks,
and to t.hose Acts perhaps more than any other
cause can be attributed the numerous failures that
have occurred in that country, and the fluctua-
tions in their Currency.

In Scotland private banking bas long existed
and fewer failures have occurred there than in
any other part of the world; their Joint Stock
Banking Companies embrace some of the follow-
ing principles by which the public are quite se-
cured and the institutions useful as Banks of De-
posit and circulation, while the stock is above
par, and proved to be a good investment.

In that country (Scotland) there are 17 Banks
in which the number of Partners does not exceed
20 shareholders.

The National Joint Stock Bank has 1238
Partners.

The Commercial 521.

Aberdeen Town and County 446.

The Deposits in the Scotch Banks are said to
amount to £24,000,000 Sterling, of which more
than one half consists of sums lrom £10 to £200.
A small interest is paid on these Deposits, and
convenable into money on demand.

The Scotch Banks have branches conducted
by Agents at a ftxcd salary, and they are made
rcsponsible for all bad debts-weekly returns of
all their transactions are sent to the parent
Bank, and loans above a certain limit are not
permitted without prior reference to the Direc-
tors or Bill Commnittee ofthe Parent Bank.

Visiting Inspectors are also occasionally em-
ployed.

The Provincial Bank of Ireland has branches
conducted by Agents with the additional machi-
nery oflocal Boards as a Cleck.

Prior to 1759 the Bank of England had no
Notes in circulation for less than £20, but in
that year it began to issue ten pound notes.

In 1793 the issue of £5 notes commenced.

In 1797, after the Bank restriction Act hlad
been passed, lie issue of onc and two pound notes
took place.

The latest accounrt of the comparative prices
of the Joint Stock Banking Companies in Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland, is in July 1831,how-
ever they have reason to believe that the pro-
fits to the Compansy,security and convenience to
the public given by these Banks have not been
materially lessened since that period.

JOINT STOCK BANKS IN ENGLAND.

Birnmingham Joint Stock Banking Company Dividends 10 per
cent, 10000 shares of £50, £5 paid in price 8c 10 per cent pre-
mium, or above par.

Halifax
Huddersfield
Lancaster
L'pool & Man.
Manchester

5,000shares of £100, £20
5,000 do. of £100, £20
3,000 do. of £100, £10

30,000 do. of £100, £10
20,000 do. of £100, £15

paid in price Se.
do. 8c.
do.... c.
do..lic.
do...4.

JOINT STOCK BANKS IN SCOTLAND.

Bank of Scotland. Capital-£1,500 ,000.

Shares of £83 e Iiv'd per cent........... 150c. 2

Royal Bank of Scotland. Capital-€1,500,000.

Shares of £100.......................... 156.

British Linen Company. Capital-£500,000.

Shares of £100, 8 per cent....................240c. 5

Commercial Bank. Capital-£3,000,000.

Shares of £500, £100 paid, 6 per cent..........158c. O

National Bank. Capital-£5,000,000.

Shares of £100, £10 paid, 5 per cent..........134c. pr.

JOINT STOCIKBANKS IN IRELAND.
6

Provincial Bank. Capital-£20,000.

Shares £100 shares £25 paid, Dividend 5.........13J pr.

Hibernian Joint f tock Banking Company. Capital-£10,000,

Shares £100 shares, £25 paid, dividend 4.
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Froin the statement of the relation of these
several Banks, Your Committee beg leave to re-
commend to the consideration of the Honorable
Members of Your Honorable 1-ouse, and through
them to the Capitalists in this Province general-
ly, the consideration of the following:

SCHEDULE ON BANKING.

No, 1. Is a copy of a Circular from any per-
son desirous of taking stock in the Joint Stock
Banking Company in the county of Dover.

No. 2. Is a Circular in answer.

No. 3. Is an accompanying letter.

No. 4. Is an explanation respecting the secu-
rity of the Proprietors of the Joint Stock Provin-
cial Bank oflIreland.

No. 5. Provincial Bank of Ireland.

No. 6. Bank of Liverpool.

No. 7. Birmingham Banking Company.

No. 8. Plymouth and Devonport Banking
Company.

No. 9. Abstract of the Constitution and ob-
jects of the Bank of Scotland.

No. 10. Contract ofthe Commercial Banking
Coipany.

No. 11. Deed of Settlement of the Birming-
han Banîkiing Company.

No. 12. Contract of Copartnership of the
Aberdeen Town and County Bank.

Your Committee beg leave further to Report.
that they have examined the law relative to
Banking and have taken the best legal advice
upon the subject, and are fully satisfied that
there is no law in force in this Province render-P
ing the formation of Joint Stock Baunking Com-'
panies illegal, and they are of opinion that a Joint
Stock Ban!kmay be advantageously formed with
a Capital of £500,000 in 50,000 shares at £10
cach.

The establishment of Joint Stock Banking
Companies has been proved, by their great suc-
cess in various parts of the United Kinigdom, to
be of the most decided public utility.

Institutions of this description have existed in
Scotland for upwards of one hundred years, and
the experience of their benefit, amply proved be-
fore a Committee of the House di Commons, in-
duced the Legislature of Great Britain in the
year 1826, to pass an Act expressly for their en-
couragement in England.

It is now no longer doubted that Banking

Companies possessing an adequate capital ad-
vanced by an influential and affluent body of pro-
prietors, are most admirably calculated to sus-
tain public confidence in times of difficulty, and
to confer extensive advantages upon the country
at large.

A wcll conducted Company whose aflairs are
closely investigated by a Board of Directors, and
the results annually submitted to the Proprietors,
cari never be injured or inconvenienced, in the
very worst times, to the same extent that private
establishments may be; for the known fact that
they possess a well secured capital and have
ample resources, would quiet the apprehensions
of timid depositors and prevent the necessity of
a sudden or ill-timed contraction of legitimate
discounts.

To the proprietors of such a Bank it would
scarcely fail to prove of equal advantage, as
may be inferred from the success of other Com-
panies of a sinilar character which have been
established since the passing of the above named
Act; the high premiums, borne without any
known exception by their shares, afford the best
criterion of the extensive utility and the profita-
ble nature of such a joint and mutual system of
Banking.

Your Committee are of opinion that the Com-
merce, Trade, population and wealth of this Pro-
vince have of late years been advancing with
such a steady progress as to require an increase
of circulatinrg mediun, and having attentively
considered the foregoing facts, they are deci-
dedly of opinion that a Bank should be establish-
ed upon the principle of a Joint Stock Company,
as affording the best guarantee for permanent
success. Your Committee wish it however to
be clearly understood, that in recommending its
estabishment they are not actuated by any un-
friendly feeling towards the present Banking In-
stitutions, and that it is equally opposed to the
interest of the country and design, that it should
be conducted in a spirit cf illiberal rivalry or
hostile competition.

The following outlie is submitted to the con-
sideration of Your Honorable louse and the
Public, as the basis of such an establishment,
subject to such modifications as the share-hold-
ers of such an institution determine on.

2. That the capital might be £500,009to be
raised iri 59,009 shares of £10 each.

3. That a call of 10 per cent. per share, might
be made, to be paid up as follows, viz.: 2 per
cent on subscribing, 4 per cent on opening, and
the remaining 4 per cent (ofthe 10 per cent) in
six months. If further calls should be found
desirable they might be made as the Direetors
might appoint, not exceeding 5 per cent in any
three months.
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4. That as soon as 10,000 shares should have1
been subscribed for, a general meeting of the
stockholders might be called, for the purpose of'
appointing a Board of Directors, and mnaking
ther requisite arrangements preparatory to the

openingof the Bank; but the Provisional Com-
mittee should have power (if they think proper)
to permit share-holders to pay up the last instal-
ment sooner than the period above linited, and
to allow interest thereon iot exceeding 6 per
cent; and such meeting should be called as
soon as £50,000 could be realized as a start-
ing capital.

votes. Ladies and non-résident proprietors may
give their votes by proxy, through the medium
of any qualified share-holders.

11. That neither the.Books of the Bank, nor
any of the Bills nor securities which may pas%
through tie same should be opened to the in-
spection of any but Directors, and officers of the
establishmentt authorised by thei or other per-
sons duly appointed for a special purpose, in or-
der that the credit and private transactions of
individuals may be preserved inviolate.

-,12. That te accounts of the Company should
5. That the superintendence of the c(oncern be made up half-yearly and a general summary

might be confided to a Board of twelve Directors of them, withont any specification of names and
to be elected by the share-holders, annually, by individual credits, should be laid before the pro-
ballot; and that no credit should be given or prietors at an annual meeting when a dividend
continued, contrary to the advice of a majority founded on actual profits might be declared.
of the Board of Directors.

13. That a guarantee fund might be provided
6. That the Directors might from among to meet extraordinary loss or emergencies by

theinselves select two, not actively -engaged in appropriating such part of the annual profits
business, who, in conjunction with the mnagurer Ieyond six per cent on the paid up capital as
or in his absence a sub-manager, mignht have 'the m&it bc agreed on.
custody of the Bank Chest, containinig the seci-
rities and surplus cash iot required for inmedi 14. That in the event of the loss of the guar-
ate use, and the chief superintendence of tbe iantee fund and one-fourth of the paid up capital
more private parts of the concern ; especiaj t  it may be in the power of any share-holder to
thosgelating to bill transactions and applica- dis4olve the Company unless the share-liolders
tios *Tor credit. tmnk proper to continue th1e concern, m iwhich

case they should pay the dissentient the theni
7 Thatthedirectorsmight appoint the imana. value of his or her shares to be ascertained in

gers, one or more sub-manager, the clerks, and case of difference by aitration.
the otier officers of the Company, including; ,

Bankers, Brokers, and Agents in every District 15.'T he capital oftho Companymightnot inany
in thiis Province, or elsewhere as they shalldeem case be invested in fbreign loans, inining instiý

expedient, and require security in such cases and tutions or mechandize.
to such extent as they might deem needful, aaeb
cording to their respective situations; and might 16. That a deed of setlement might be pre-a pared containing all necessary clauses for the
ties or officers. protection of the proprietors, aid givimg the Com-

pany a lien upon the shares of any proprietor on
8. That no person should be eligibie as a Di whose respornsibility the directors may have feitPLcTha oprorsol ceigbea i ,themsclves js fied in making eny adv ance.rector who may not bc a subscriber for, and afji

terwards an actual holder of; at least 50 shares; 7. That no transfer ofshares should be made
nnd that every manager should be a holder of at before the deed of settlerment should be signed,icast 50 shares; and every sub-manager of at nor until three calendar months after the sanmleast 25 shares.

9. That no person should be allowed to sub-
scribe for more than 400 shares, except a man-
ager, sub-manager, or other officer of this con-
cern or partners in any Bank, who might agree
with the Company to merge their establishments,
in the Institution, but in ail such excepted cases
the Directors might be authorised to negotiate
the shares to be granted.

10. That the scale of regulating votes at gene-
rai meetinga should be 5 shares, one vote ; 10
shares, two votes; 21 shares, three votes ; 35|
Shares, four votes; 5) shares and upwards, five t1

uaa ueen granted, nor at any time so as to re,
lease the share-holder or share-holders from his,
her or their liability, for any thing doue by the
Company while he, she or they were share-
holders, and that in all cases the Company might
have a right of pre-emption of shares whenever
the directors should consider the exercise ofsuch
a right beneficial to the concern.

18. That as the Company might contemplate
the establishing of Branch Banks in the several
Districts in this Province, and might be willing
to negotiate with existing private Banks, who
might be inelined to merge their concerns in the
said Company, it might be important that 1000
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shares should be reserved for sale by the Direc-
tors, at such times and to such persons as in their
judgment could best protnote the interests ofthis
Institution, and the public generally.

Your Committtee beg leave to call the atten-
tion of Your Honorable House to the propriety
or impropriety of eqnalising the currency of this
Province with that of the United States, by rais-
ing the value of British Go;d and Silver t ius
intrinsic worth, and making Sovereigns a lawful
tender in this Province.

All which is respectfully submitted.

CHARLES DUNCOMBE,
CHAIRIIAN.

Committee Room, House of .ussembly,
1lth April, 1835.

APPENDIX TO REPORT

To the Provisional Committee for enquiring into the advan-
tages of establishing a Joint Stock Banking Company îi
the County of Devon.

1831.
«ENTLE~MEN,

I have to acquaint you, that it is my intention
to subscribe for shares in the
County of Devon Banking Company provided it should ap-
pear to me, afier a perusal ofyour Report, that such a Coin-
pany may be constituted so as to unite great public security
with limited personal liability, and that your plan does, in
other respects, mcet with that geueral and respectable support
throughout the country vhich Î consider necessary to the be-
nieficial existence cf the Company.

I am
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.

EXETER, 10th June, 1831..

At a private Meeting held at Exeter this day, the expedien-
cy of establishing a JOINT STOCK BANKING COMPANY, in this
County was brought under consideration ; and it having been
admitted that such a Company, conducted under proper regu'
lations, would be highly beneficial to the community, it was
resolved to invite the friends of this measure, who should at-
tend at the Royal Subscription Rooms on Friday the 17th
June, to nominate a Provisional Committee, with a view to
collect general and local infbrmation, to examine into the
plans, practice, and success of sinilar companies, and after-
wards to frame a report, aud submit resolutions consequent
thereupon.

It being desirable, however, that individuals should not be
called upon to give any positive pledges cf support, until the
scheme is fully matured, it was determined that any applica-
tion for shares addressed to the Provisional Committee when
nominated, should be permiîtted to be withdrawn, provided the
plan itself should not subsequently prove satisfactory to the
applicant.

EXETER, 1Tth June, 1831.

A Public Meeting of Gentlemen favourable to the princi-
ple of Joint Steck Companies having taken place this day
at the Royal Subscriplion Rooms in Exeter, a Provisionai
Committee of seventeen Gentlemen was put in nominatioit,
with power to add to their nunber, and seven of them fori-
ing a quorum.

G. TRUSCOTT, Chairman.

PIoZrmeNCIL BANK OF IRELAND,
LONDON, 18

I an instructed by the Court of Directors to give the follow-
ing explanation in answer to inquiries respecting the extent
and duration of the responsibility to which each individual
Proprietor of Shares in the Society, established under the
name of the Provincial Bank of Ireland, is fiable.

The responsibility is twofold :-

One having for its object, security to the public for the en-
gagements of the Bank.

The other having regard to the interests of the proprietors
anong themselves, as members of the sanie partnership.

The former is defined and regulated by the Act 6. Geo. 4,
Chap 24.

The latter is regulated by the Deed of Settlement, dated
August lst 1825.

For the purpose of giving to the pu'blic unquestion le as-
surance and security, the Act of Parliament provide.at ail
the proprietors shall, in any case of iied, be liable jointly2and
severally for the engagements of the Bank, but by further pro-
visions of the same Act, this liability is so regulated as to af-
for 1 to the most sensitive, ail the protection of their Interests
which individual proprietors can reasonably desire.

By the provisions. of the Act, the Bank can only sue and
be sued by means of public officers. No proceeding can be
originally instituted against any proprietor, but all proceedings
must be instituted uzainst one of the Public Officeis, whose
names must be annually registered for that purpose ; and only
one proceeding can be instituted for one cause of Action.

Until Judgment in any suit shall have been obtained against
the Public Officer, there is no liability on the part of indivi-
dual proprietors. It is only then that such liability commen-
ces, but under such regulations, that no proprietor can, in any
imaginable circunstances, be subjected te personal loss beyond
the extent of his shares. The Public Officer is obviously the
proper person te whom recourse should be had, and the Act
provides that the whole property of the Bank shall be liable
for judgments obtained against such Officer. The Directors
therefore, never will suffer execution to be sued out against
the Public Officer, but must hold him indemnified, otherwise
he would enforce his remedy against the Funds of the Bank
under their management, as also against themselves.

The natural consequence is that, uniess the funds of the
Bank should be exhausted,no individual proprietor would ever
be called upon.

But even supposing that, instead of having recourse to the
Public Officer, execution should be sued out against any indi-
vidual proprietor such proprietor would have-redress against the
funds of theBank which he could obtain by means of the Pub-
lic Officer, and have the same remedies that were possessed
by the person who originally instituted the proceedings.

The course now mentioned applies to persons who may be
proprietors at the time the execution is sued out.

; 

1
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Wth regard to those who have ceased to be proprietors be-
ore execution is sued out, the only case in which such per-
ons can be liable, is, where the execution, against any actual
k iroprietor at the time, has been ineffectual to procure pay-
Inent. In that case recourse may be had against persons
who vere proprietors at the time the contract was enteredinto,

respect of which the judgment nay have been obtained.-
,ut it is provided by the Act, that in such a case, execution

ýshall not be sued oui, except by leave of the Court in which
the judgment shall have been obtained, granted on motion, in
open Court, of which motion, notice shall be given to the party
sought to be charged ; nor shall execution, under any circum-
stance whatever, be sued out against any person after the ex-
piration ofthree years froni the time when lie shall have ceas-
ed to be a proprietor. No person, therefore, who lias ceased
to be a proprietor can ever be taken by surprise by any ex-
ecution.

AU 1) ITORS.

JobnFairlie, Esq.
S. E. Migan, Esq.

Alfred Thorp, Esq.
William Peate Litt, Esq.

SECRETARY.

Mr. T. Joplin,

ENGLIsII SoLIcIToRS.

Miessrs. F-arriers, Atkinson, & Co.

TRIsI! SOLICITORS.

Messrs. P. & D. Marony.

With regard to the latter description of liability nentioned
*he outset, viz.-That of the proprietors as among then- Messrs. Masterman, Peters, & Co.
selves. By the provisions of the Deed of Settlement each Nessrs. Spooner, Attwood, & Co.
proprietor is rendered only liable in proportion to the extent
of his shares, and he is wholly exempt from liability from the
moment a transfer of his shares shall have been completed.

For this purpose, the proprietors covenant to indemnify eacb
itiher against allliability,except in proportion t Ithe shares
held by' each ; and also, that each proprietor shall be wholly 1. The object of this esmahlishment is t give a more solid
exempt fron the tine he ceases to be a proprietor. circulation to Ireland-to render noney attainable by the

inerchants, manufacturers and others in suchfiir and equitable
1v the provisions of the Act ther fore, a proprietor fron terms as ay enable the linto employ the population, which

the time of tie sale of his shares, ceases tl be liable for all eniynmut has hitero been impieded by the very high rate

future engagements of the Society. lie is liable, for, three of interest and the watit of confidence in the circulation.

years only,for engagemnats contracted wile htie was a proprie-
t, (against whic iliabiity he was ite guarantee, not only of 2. It is hehrefore proposed to assimihate ihe system of busi-

the whoie Funds of the Sority, but aiso the private Estates of ness in ir!aand to that of the Scoch Banks, by 1 establihing
al the renaining proprietors,) and from the end of three vear1 Branc lBanks in Cork, Belfast, Waterford, (lonnmel, Galway,
lie is wholly free, althougi the Society and all the proprielors Siligo, Kikenny, Newry, Westport, Londonderry, and other
should be utterly bankrupts. By the provisions of the Deed phtes; cacitbiach to be unider Ite superintendence of weal-
Of Seulement, this liabilitv is rendered in extot to a liablity thy and respectable resident M erchants, aided by an active and
proportioned to the number ofshares, and in duration to the intelligent glait Agent, as Cashier, who shaill be thorough-
period of iis continiuing a proprietor. ly conversantt b in the principies and detail of the Banking

business, and who shaIl give the fullest securit y fl'Ur the trust
On the whiole when it is considered that the capital of the reposed in htii.

Bank is two millions, wich has been fully subscribed ; that
one fourth pari of that capital lias been actually paid up lita 3. AlthouIiAh lthe local Directors will be required, tinder pain
the nulmber of proprietors is about 800 ; that a great propor-
tion of that 800 are persons of wealtlh and consequence ; the
real practical effect of lite Act of Parliament and Deed taken
together, is, that the individual responsibility of each proprietor
is as before mnitioned, strictly limited ii extent to bis number
of shares, and in duration to ilte period of his continuing a
proprioyor

I amr

lYour obedient servant,

Secretary-

PROVINCIAL B

Capital t

DIRE

Matthiias Attwood, Esq. M. P.
Ilt Hon. Win.BgelNP

anmes Brogden, Esq. M. I
G. R. Dawson, Esq. M. P.
Henry Douglas, Esq.
Sir Robert Farquhar, Bart.
Ed.Fletcher, Esq. Devonshire

Square,
Sir Charles Flower, Bart.
W. Alex. NlcKinnon, Esq.
T. P. McQueen, Esq. M, P.
4ohn Masterman, Esq.

D3

of disqualification, to lold at least £2,500 stock of the con-
cern, to identify themselves with its interests, it is neverthe-
less proposed to appoint an Inspector of first rate character
and talents in he Banking businiess, to constantly visit the

different branches of the establishnent, te superintentd their
operaitn and r eport lthercont hlie board of management in

4. A secondl Inîspector, resident in Dublin, and perfectly
conversant, from ihis habits and occupation, wiîth lie Banking
business, will, iin conjuinction with one of the Directors of the
London Board, equally qualified, occasionally visit the differ-
ent branches.

ANK OF IRELAND. 5. In fact, every possible precaution will be adopted by
Check and Counter Check, and by a daily report of the oper-

wo milions. ations from each of ihe branches to the general Board of
Management, to arrange such a system of vigilaice as shail

CTORS. prevent the prohabiity of any practices going forward inju-
riously to the interests of the establishment.

William Medley, Esq.

Chas. on, Prescot, Esq. 6. The Company will confine themselves to the legitimate

T. Spring Rice, Esq. M. P. business of Banking in Ireland, and should it be deemed ex-
Rowland Stephenson, Esq. pedient, propositions for loans, and landed property, to a l-

Mr. Alderman Thorp, mited extent, will be entertained.
W. H. Trant, Esq.
Samuel WiliamsEsq. Fnsbu- 7. The present Directors to remain in office until 31st De-

John Wrght, Esq. Henrietta cember, 1829, at which time four are to go out and thence

Street, Covent Garden. j'forward the same number annually; nbut to be eligible for re,
j election by the Proprietors.

f
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BANK OF LIVERPOOL.

Capital two Millions and a half

BiRECTORS.

Mr. Wm. Brown. Chairnan,
Mr. Edward Wilson.

Deï) ilChairman,
Mr. Isaac Cook e,
Mr. Wn. Donald,
Mr. Alex. Gordon,
Mr. Adan HIodgson,

Mr. George Ilolt,
Mr. Joseph lornby,
Mr. Wn. Lawson,
Mr. V illian Pickring,
Mr. Thoimas Sais.
Mr. Wm. Stewart.

At a general meeting of the shareliolders held on the
day of March 1831, ai the Clarendon-rooms,

William Brown, Esquire, in the Chair.

17th

The Solicitor read to the nectini the Rcport of the Pro-
visional Comittee, w'hich vas as foilows:

To the Sharelolders of the Bank of Liverpool:

The time having arrived wlhen the Provisional
Committee must surrender their iust in to the hands of Di-
rectors to be chosen bv the SharehoMers, the Conuînittee will
briefiy communicate yon the reusult cf their proceedings,
and submit to you suc Reusolutions or th final establis hient
of the Bank as they consider to bc ncssary for that purpose.

So many Joint Stock Banks have Litely been established
in this country, (the success attending which however they do
not now intend to dwell tupon,) that the Comnittee have en-
joyed the advantages of perusing the nost approved Deeds of
Settlement of existing Companies ; and the Resolutions now
to be proposed, which will form the basis of the Deed of Set-
tilement of this Company, are the result of the deliberations
of the Committee aided by those precedents.

The Resolutions which the Committe ind to submit to
y ou for lin iting the responsibim y of Indivdual re olers
coupled wiî h the provisions ofi th At e) 1 82 6which
authorised the formanition of Joint Stock bankmg Companies,
constitute, in thie opi)ion of t he Comnîittee, a foul and effec-
tual protection of the Proprietors ; and will render quite in-
considerable their individual liability.

The number of shares for which application have been made
to the Provincial Committee is upwards of 18,000; and of'
this number they bave gained 15,638. The remainder of the
whole 25,000 shares into which the Capital Stock of the Com-
pany is divided, are intetided to be left at the disposai of the
Directors, to be by them appropriated in such manner as will
best advance the interests and credit of the Company.

It is obviotis that the success of the ndertaking dvil mdnmly
depenul upon tho Directors whom the Proprietors shall e
and with whom rillie the appointment of a Manager and
other officers. But the Conmittee see no reason to doubi
that, under prudent management, and aided by the influence
of a respectable proprietary, the Bank will enjoy an extensive
and profitable business, anid will vield to t iShareholders a
fair return on the capital subscribed.

(Signed) WILLIAM BROWN,

Chairman of the Provisional Committee.

Liverpool, March 14th, 1831.

The Report having been approved and adopted by the

meeting, the following Resolutions were unanimously carried :

1st. That the establishment of this Company, under the
title ofI" THE BANK oF LIVERPOOL," with a Capital of two
millions and a half, is hereby confirmed ; and that the Com-
pany shall forthwith commence and carry on the business of
Banking.

2d. That the affairs of the Company shall be managea by
twelve Directors ; three of whon shal form a Board, and be

competent to transact business.

3d. That the following gentlemen be, and are hereby ap-
pointed Directors of this Company, fron the present time
until a General Neeting of the Shareholders to be held in the
monti of September 1832, when three of them shail go out
of office and be replaced by three others, to be chosen by the
Slhareclders, and he th ree retiring directors shall not be re-
eligible for the ensuing year: Mr. William Brown, Mr. Isaac
Cook, M0r. William Donald, Mr. Alexander Gordon, Mr.
Adanm IHodgson, Mr. George Holt, Mr. Joseph Hornby, Mr.
William La wson, Mr.William Pickering, Mr. Tbomas Sands,
Mr. William Stuart, Mr. Edward \Wilson.

4th. That the Directors be and are hereby empowered to
purchase, erect, or take suitable premises for carrying on the
business of the Company; and they are hereby invested w'i
foll powers to manage, direct and carry on the business
affairs of the Company, in all matters connected with Ban ý.
ing ; and to appoint and employ Bankers, Brokers and Agents
i London, and elsewhere, and Managers, Clerks and Ser-
vants, for nanaging and carrying on the business.

5th. That the Directors do foribwith cause a Deed of Set-
ilement to be prepared for execution by the Shareholders,
containing all such provisions as may be necessary for the
welfare of the Company, and for the protection of individuat
Shareholders.

6th. That the remainder still unappropriated of the 25,000
shares, into vhich the Capital Stock of the Company is divi-
di'd, shall he disposed of by the Directors in such manner as
in their opinion will best adv'ance the interest and credit of the
Company ; and that the Deed of Settlement shall provide
that no proprietor shall be allowed to hold more than 500
shares.

Ph. Tlt a further payment of five pounds per share shall
be made on signing the Deed of Settlement ; and if any Share-
holder shall neglect to pay such instalment when called for,
together with interest at 5 per cent per annuii, from the time
to be appointed for payment, or to execute the Deed of Set-
tlement, he shall thenceforth cease to be a Shareholder, and
shall forfeit the sums previously paid by him. If additional
calls shall be deerned requisite they shall be made as the Di-
recors shall appoint, not exceeding £5 per share in any one
year.

8th. That at every annual general meeting of the Compa-
ny the Directors shall exhibit a Report shewing the result of
an accurate balance sheet deducted from the transactions of
thc preceding year.

9th. That if at anf time one-fourth of the paid Capital of
the Company (ubove the reserved surplus fund) shall have
been lost, the Directors shall, as soon afier as practicable, call
a Special Meeting of Proprietors, when any Stockholder may
require the dissolution of the Company, and the saine shahi
be dissolved accordingly, unless two-thirds in number of votes
of the Proprietors then present shall be desirous of continuing
ie Institution; which they shall be at liberty to do, upon
paying to the retiring Proprietors the then value, accurately
ascertained, of their respective shares.

loth. That the Report of the Provisional Committee to-
b!ether with the foregoing Resolutions, be published in such
Liverpool and other Newspapers as the Directors may deem
proper, and a printed copy of them sent to each proprietor.

(Signed) WILLIAM BROWN,
CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Brown having left the Chair, it was unanimously Re-
sol ved,

lth. That the thanks of the Meeting be given to Mr.
Brown for his efficient conduct as Chairman.

iý
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12th. That the thanks of the Meeting be given to those
aentlemen who have acted on the Provisional Committee.

By order.
THOMAS IIARVEY,

SOIýUcero.

BIRMINGHAM BANKING COMPA.NY.

CarITAL £500,000, in 10,000 SuAREs OF £50 EACH.

The funds of the Company shall not be in any instance in-
vested in foieign loans, mining institutions, or articles of mer-
chandise.

The accounts of the Company shall be made up twice in
everv vear, namely on the 3oth of June, and the 31st De-
cenher ; and a gen eral summary of them shall be laid before
the proprietors, at a meeting to be called for the purpose,-
and after aving the proprietors 5 per cent. on their paid up
capital, a proportion of the surplus profits shall be added from
time to time io increase tle capital of the company, as may
be hereafwr agreed upon.

Niiher tle books of the Bank, nor any of the Bills or se-

A Joint Stock Banking Conany having been established curhits %ich l) ss ibrongh the same, shaU be open lu

ralling itself " T le Manchester and Liverpool District Bnwk- the inspee e proprietors i general.

ing Company," which proposes to form Branch Banks

throughout a very extensive district, comprisig not only In the event of the Company losng ils surplus profits

Manchester and Liverpool, but also Preston, Bolton, Black-' and on- fourth of the paid-up cnpital, il shall be in the power
burrn, Ruchdale, Oldham, Stockport, Macclesfnuld, Leek, of any shareholder to have il dissolved, unless other share-

lanley, Chester, Warrington, and otier neighouring towns holders think proper to continue the concern, in which case,

alni the parties forming the Company having com uto a reso- h they must pay over to the Dissentients the then value of thcir

lution to establish a Bank in Birmingham, it appears to nany shares.
inhabitants of Birmingham that the trade and importance
and wealth of that town and ils neighbourbood, are uite suf- Itwas furier resolved,

ficient to establish and maintain a Joint S'ock Bank of i
is own, without connection with a ny oth-r parties. A nd it That the fboîwming gentlemen be appointed Directors,

further apprs that sich a Bank, if establishei in Birmin- u hpowe tot u H Mtodeir number, viz. : Messrs. Charles

ham, and conducted on liberal principies wouli tend greativ Shaw, WiMan (ance, Joseph Frederick Ledsam, Daniel

ta the advantage of the Mercantile and other classes uf th Ledsam, John Mabsot, Edwar d Eaîge, Joseph Walker,

town and neighbourhoud, and affod a suficient remtneratin Thomas Smal, James .elis, and John Turner, and that they

to th partieshose pit gh bebe reeste te uake the necessary arrangements for con-

were entered into, ande t a Metint huld at the Royal el, mencnong busiess un the 1st of October next.

brmi<ngham, on the 15th day of September, 1029,
r;Tht h1s D!n kA VAl d d S;; J:e Edail & C

Canu:s Srxw, Esq. in te C hair.

It was resolved,

atit e anl o1 n n t an ir am1"l sýbii X U(.
he appoite Bankers to be Company, and hit the Directors
b atuthmi, d <t) opten ai) aculnt with any other bouse if

I lty 'Jink~ expedient.

That upwardsof 5000 shares having een subscribed f ir, That Mtr. Josephi Gbons h appoited Principal Agent

e Com nw he now f'ormed, and thtb lhe following r'ela- o.r 5nriger, and Phat the Diructors be authorised to troat

ns he adouted. u' r f tr' thLe surrende(r of Lis present establishient, on
1!such termns as ithoey siall deem it expedient.

A deed of Settlement shall be prnared.otining ail n-rneS o
ssary clauses for the protection of the pirop ltors, and giv- ThatMessrs. adAnold andHamsbeppointed Solicitors to

g the Company a lien upon thr shaires of any proprietor, the Comtpany.
whose responsibility they may lîave made any advance. That a denosit of S[ per share be forthwith paid to the

Tweive Directors to L e eloctîl Ly - majoritv of voes at iiMaonger ; £4 lier shartt<e to be paid to the Bank, on the first
Ttm atlay of Octobr rex ; anid a further som of five pounds per

e first meeting of proprietors, who slndertake the su- share whenever the Directors may thirnlk proper to call for it.
'ntendence of the concern, ont o wLich number hree gen- If further cals sLouldl e found desirahi., they shah Le made
nien, not actively engaged in business, shall be selected t as the Directois m'y appoint not exceeding £5 per share in

ke the principal management, and shall be called Iw Bill any one year.
ommittee, to whon the Bils passing through the tank,
all Le submitted. That the shares remaining in the hiands of the Company

shall Le appropriated tat the discretiot of the Directors, hav-
Three ofthe Directors shall go out annually by ballot amonu ing due regard lu the interest of the Company ; and that no
emselves, and their places shail be supplied at the annîtal individual ce allowed to hold more tharn 100 shares, except
neral meeting ; but the persons retiring shallh be eligible for Mr. Joseph Gibbins, as Manager and except in cases of par-
-election. tics becoming entitled by bequest.

No transfer of shares to be made before the deed of settle-
ment is signed, nor at any time without the consent of a ma-
jority of the Directors present at their usual meetings, or at
some meeting called for that purpose.

That no person holding less than 50 shares shall be eligible
for a Director.

The scale for regulating votes at general meetings shall be,
10 sharest 1 vote ; 40 shares, 2 votes; 70 shares, 3 votes;
and 100 shares and upwards, 4 votes.

The Directors shall appoint the several officers of the Com-
pany, and require of theni such security as they may deem
needful, according to their respective situations.

No credit to be given or continued contrary to the advice of
the Directors.

That a copy of the resolutions of this meeting do lie at the
Bank, and at the office of our Solicitors for the inspection of
all Shareholders.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Birmingham Banking
Company, held on the 25th day of September, 1829,

It was resolved,

That in order to afford to the Shareholders and the publie,
every possible security against their bills being exposed to the
scrutiny of individuals who might prejudice their interests, a
meeting of the proprietors be called, as early as possible to
fix on three Directors to act as a Bill Committee in conformi-
ty with the regulations adopted at the General Meeting ; and
at the same time to elect two Directors in lieu of Messrs. J.
F. Ledsam and Thomas Small who have declined acting.

thc
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PROSPECTUS OF THE PLYMOUTH AND DEVON- terest thereon: and in case such meeting shah be called as
P B P .soon as £30,000 can be realised as a starting Capital.

PORT BANKING COMPANY.

Capital £390,000 in 3,000 shares of £100 cach. 5. That the superintendence of the concern shall be confi-
t ded to a Board of seven Directors, to be elecied by the share-

The establishment of Joint Stock Banking Companies has holders, with power in such Directors to add two to their nuit-
been proved by their great success in various parts of the ber, if they shall deem it necessary, andithat no credit shall be

United Kingdoim, to be of the most decidcd public utility. given or continued contrary to the advice of a najority of the
Board of Directors.

Institutions of this description have existed in Scotland
for upwards of 100 years, and the experience of their be- 6. That the Directors shall from among themselves select
iefits, amply proved before a Conmittee of the louse of two, not activelv engaged in business, who, in conjunction with
Comimons, induced the Legislature of Great Britain, in the the manager, or in his absence a sub-manger, shall have ie
year 1826, to pass an Act expressIy fOr their encouragement custody of the Bank Chest containing the securities and sur-
ii England. plus cash not required for iuimediate use, and the chief su-

perintendence of the more private parts of the concern, es-
It is now no longer doubted that Banking Companies pos- pecîally those relating to bill transactions and applications for

sessing an adequate Capital advanced by an influential and credit.
affluent body of Proprietors, are niost admirably calculated
to sustain public confidence in times of difficulty, and to con- 7. That the order in which the Directors shall stand in the
fer extensive advantages upon the country at large. list shall bc determined in the first instance by lot, and the

first three on the list shall go out annually by ro*ation, but may
A well conducted Company, whose affairs are closely in- be re-elected.

vestigated by a Board of Directors, and the results annually
subnitted to the proprietors, can never be injured nor incon- S. That tle Directors shall appoint the Manager, one Or
venienced, in the very worst times, to the saine extent that m'Sore su-n girers, the Clerks and the othier ofheern Of the
private estab!isihmntis nav be, for the known facts, that lthey Compan, including Bankers, Brokers and Acnts, in London
possess a well secured capital, and have ample resource, or elsewhere-; and recquire security in sn'ch cases, nd to such
would quiet the apprehensions of tiîid depositors, and preventi extent as they may deem needful, accordingto their respective
the necessity of a sudden or ill tieind contraction oflegitimate siutins; :and shall have the sole power of renoving any
di3counts. such parties or oers.

To the proprietors of thîe proposed concern it can scarcely
fail to prove of equal advantage as nay be inferred from the
success of other Compaiies of a similar character, which
have been stablished since Ite passing of the above named
Act; the higli premiums, borne without any known exception e,
by their shares, an'rd the best cr'erion of the extensive niii-
ty and the proiablie nature of such a joint and mutual sys-
tem of Banking.

Many gentlemen have long been of opinion, that an eli
blp nin i f di lB ihiD

9. That no peron shall bc eligible as a Director who is not
a subscrber' for. and afterwards an actual hlder of at least 15

haercs, and thiat every manager shall bc a holder of at least 15
harcs, and every sub-manager of at least 10 shares.

10. Thai no person shall be allowed to subscribe for mnre
4han 50 shares except a Manager, Sub-manager or other ofl.-
cer of this concern, or partners in any Banik, wiho ny agree
iwh the Comrpany to merge thAr establishments in this ; bUt
in aulsuch excepted cases the Directors shall Le authorised te

e opn g resent-s tsem lor anu o ali In nMIt s s-mu '!At1Ii tIt ttiate the shaies to be granted.
trict, the comevrce, trade, populatio, and weahîh of whh
have of late years ben a:viming wih such a steady pro- 11. Tiat the scale for regulating votes of GCneral Mectings
gress, and havinz aelmively coered the foreoing fcts, sh be 5 sares 1 vote-10 shares 2 votes-20 shares 3 voies
tAcv are deàcid cf opiion that it shouid e esta biiwhed -5shares 4 votes-50 shares and upwarids 5 votes. Ladies
upon the pincips of a Joint Stock Conpany, as affording ain non-resident proprietors may give their votes by proxv,
tir hest guaranteC for permanent success. i eoriginators of Ireopuh the nedin or ny quaHified sharcholders.
tius instiiution wish it however to bec clearly understood, that
in its establishnent they are not actuated by an unfriendly 12. That neither the Books of the Bank, nor any of the bils
feeling towards eher cf thre respectable l}anks existing in ,nor securities w hich imay pass thro' the same shal be open to
these towns or in their vienity, and tUat it is eqully oppos- he inspection of any but Directors,and officers of tue establish-
cd to their interest and design, that it shond b conduced in a nment, auîthoried b tihem or other persons du! appoinited for
spirit of ilhberal rivalry or hostile competition. a special purpoe, in order that the credit ani private trons-

T.e fehhcwi .ib . ..ne isel ni.itcd to the coiderion of actions of individuals may Uc preserved inviolate.

the public, as the basis of such an estalishnent, subject to 13. That the accounts of the Company shall be made up)su ch modifcationsasthe proprietorsmayhereafterdeternineon. i l hall-4camiandaeneral snimarv of the i t,,hafyal ndagnrlsumr fte" ihu

1. That the Bank shall bc calIcd " The Plymouth and
Devonport Banking Company.

2. That the Capital bc £300,000 to be raised in 3,000
shares of £100 each.

3. That a call of £20 per share shall be made, to be
paid up as follows, viz. £2 on suibscribing, £10 on opening,
and the remainder iin six nionths. If further calls should be
found dosirable, tbey shall be made as the Directors may ap-
point, not excecding ten pounds per share in any one year.

4. That as soon as2000sharcs shall have been subscribed for
ageneral meeting of the stockholders shall be called for the
purposeof appointing a Board of Dircetors and mtaking other
requisite arrangements preparatory to the openingofthe Bank;
but that the Provisional Committee shal have power, (if they
think proper) to permit shareholders to pay up the last in- 1
rahment sooner than the period above limited, and to allow in-

, c --l C il 4 CÀý ..1 -c %l ci-l, % nl y spe-
'cificatioi of names and individual credits, shall e laid before
the proprietors at an Annual Meeting, when a dividend found-
cd on actual profits shal be declared.

14. That a Guarantee fund shall be provided to meet extra-
ordinary losses or eiergencies, by apportioning such parts of
the annual profits beyond 5 per cent on the paid ip capital as
may creafter be agreed on.

15. That in the event of the loss of the guarantee fund
and one fourth of the paid up capital it shall be in the power
of any sharcholder to dissolve the Company unlhss other
shareholders think proper to continue the concern, in which
case they shall pay the dissentient the then value of his or lier
shares, to be ascertained, in case of difference, by arbitration.

16. The Capital of the Company shallnot in any case be
invested in Foreign Loans, Mining Institutions, or Merchan,
dise.
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17. That a Deed of Seulement shail be prepared contain-
ing ali necessary clauses for the protection of the proprietors,
and giving the Company a lien uponi the shares of
any proprietor on wh9se responsibility the Directors may have
feit themselves justified in making an-,, advance.

18. That no transfer of shares shaH lie made before the
Deed of Settlement-is signed, nor until 12 calendar months
after the same have been granted, unless tinder peculiar cir-
cumistances, nor at any time without the consent of a majority
of the Directors present ai any one of their Annual Meetings,
or ai a Special Meeting called for that purpose ; and that in
ail cases the Company shall have a right of pre-emption of
shares whenever the Directors shall consider the exercise of
sucli a righit beneflcial to the councert).

19. That as this Company contemplates the establishment
of Branch Banks in other places wvhere promising openings
mnay present themselves, and will be willing 10 niegotiate with
existing private Batiks whio may be inclined to merge their
concerns in ibis Company, it is important that 1000 shares
should be reserved for sale by the Directors, at sucb limes and
to such persons as in their judgment will best proînote the in-
teresîs of this institution.

Plymouth, 5tk. October, 1831.

At a Select Meeting of soine of tbe principal Gentlemen,
Merchants, Manufacturers, and TJraders of Plymouth and
Devonport, lbeld ibis day at te Mechanics' Institute.

William France, Esq. in the Chair.

The above Prospectus having been discussed, modifiei, and
approved of, subject 10 future reconsideratlon, and amp)le de-
tails having been given of the great success of similar institu-
tions in varions parts of the United Kingdom.

It wa.s unanimously Resolved,

That the establishment of a Joint Stock Bankingy Compa-
ny in Plymouth, witlî branches at Devon port and in the neigb-
bouring towns wbere eligible openings may l)resent them-
selves, promises, under good management, to be productive of
great advantage to the communiîy of this District, as welI as
tu the shareholders.

That a Provisional Committee lie now formed consisîing of
the following, gentlemen, with power to add to their number,
viz:.

Messrs. France,
Joseph Treffry,
David Derry,
George Fox,
J. N. Tanner,
Downe,
W. Baron,
W. H. Evens,

Messrs. WTm. Burneil, Jun'r,
Thomas Adams,
Rlundel, Devon-
Hancock, prt
Ramsay, pri
John Moore, and
Frederick Bone.

That uhe above Committee lie empowered to revise. the
Prospectus, if they siail think it necessary-to receive and
report on applications from persons wishing to take shares-to
clkect further information-to open negotiations with the
partners of existilg fBanks who may be disposed to trea-and
to report their proceedings to anotier meeting, to be called
as soon as they znay deoin it expedient.

(Signed) WILLIAM FRANCE,

Chairman.

At Meetings of the Provisional Committee, beld on the lOtb
'and l7tb of October, the following gentlemen were added to
their fnhbr. viz:- Messrs. C. Tripe, Moses Jcfféry, and
JameOs Gilbard, of Devonps>rt, and Wiliam Stuart, of PIy-

ES

ABSTRACT
OF THE

CONSTITUTION AND OBJEOTS
OF THE

33$anit etf otianzf*

I. The Bank of Scotland is a Public Na-
tional Establishment; erected and regulated
by the Legislattire alune, and expressly as a
public banik in this kingdom; for the benefit
of the nat ion and for the advancement of agri-
culture, commerce, and manufactures ; and
for other objeets of' pub lic policy.

Il. The statutory capital is at present one
million and a haif of pounds sterling. It is
raised by voluntary subscription, and bas been,
snbscribed for. One million lias been called
for, and paid in.

I II. S ubseribers, if not under obligation to
the bank, inay at pleasure transfer their riglit.
If under obligation to the banjk, the obliga-
tion ninst be previously liquidated, or the
* Jroceeds of the sale, at a priee b the satis-
faction of tbe directors must be applied to-
wards such liquidation. Transfèrs are mnade
by a short assigument and acccptance there-
of* bodhii a register appointed tor that pur-
pose. The expense besides the government
stami) is eleven shillings.

IV. Bank of Scotland Stock xnay be ac-
qnired in any po(rtions by any person, coin-
muniry, or other lawful party whatsoever;
without selection, exclusion, or limitation of
nu mbers.

V. Bank of Scotland Stock may be ton-
veyed by latter Will, and if specially mien-
tioned, witbout expense of confirmation. It
cannot be arrestedl: The liolders right may
be adjudged. Dividends may be arrested.

VI. lThe Bank of'Scotland is a public cor-
poration by act of parliamnent. lThe Bank
transactions are distinct from those of the
stockholders ; and theirs fromn those of the
Bank.

VII. The establishment is expre2sly de-
barred from any other business than that of
banking.

VIII. The management is vested by sta-
tute, in a governor, deputy governor, twelve
Qrditiary and twelve extraordinary directors.
They are chosen annually on the last Tues-
day of Mardi by the stockholders huiving
£250 of stock or upwards. Those above
£250 have a vote for every £C250; to £5000
or 20 votes. No person can have more than
,0 votes. The governor mnust liold at the
least, £2000 of stock ; the deputy governor
£1500; and each director £750. They swear
to be equal to ail persons: and cannot hold
any inferior office in the Bank.

IX. lThe executîve part is conducted by a
treasurer, secretary, and other public, oficers
ail sworn. Those having tie official charge
of cash find due sec urity.

X. The board of directors sits for the gen-
eral administration of tihefBank, at the B3ank's
public head office, in Edinburgh. Tie local
business of that district is also conducted at
that office, for the local business in tie other
parts of the kingdom,-the Bank bas its re-
gular public offices in the principal towns.-
A~t each of these offices, there is the bank
agent or casiier, wio gives the due security,
and conducts the Bank's business for that
district, in the manner after mentioned.-
J7here is also the Bank's accovntant for that
offilce, who is appointed by the direetors.

XI. The Bank takes i n oney ut ahl its
>uhhsec offices, on deposite1 receipt.., or Pro-

1il

Win. ParI. 1.#t. 5.
14 £Geo. 3. chap. 32.
24 Geo. 3. chap. 8.
32 Geo. 3. chap. 2,5.
34 Geo. 3. chap. 19.
44 Geo. 3. chap. 143.

Wni. Pari. 1. nec,

Wm. ParI. 1. nec. 5

Wm. ParI. 1. sec, 5.
44 G eo. 3. chap. 23.

WVm. ParI. 1. sec. 5.

Wm. Pari. 1. foc. 5.

Wîn. Pari. 1. ome.

Wzn. ParI. 1. ose. 5
14 Ueo. 3. chap. 32.
44 Ueo. 3. chap. 23;

wS-. Part. I. sec. 5
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missory notes, or on cairrent deposite account.
At the head office, drafts on London, or on
any of the agencies. are given. At each
agency, drafts on London, or on 1he head
office are given. All tiese documents are on
the Bank's check, and sealed with the Bank's
seal. They bear in words to be " For the
Bank of Scotland," or "For the Governor
and Company of the Bank of Scotland."-
These documents are signed, if at Edinbur h,
by the treasurer, and countersigned by thel
principal accountant; if at any agency, they
nust be signed by the Bank's agent as agent,
and countersigned by the Bank's accountant

28t o Feb'y 1793. for that agency, otlierwise they infer no ob-
ligation on the bank.

XIL. Bills on London, Edinburgh, or any
town where the Bank ias its official corres-
pondents, are discounted and pnrchased at
all the Bank's publc offices. The Bank's
agents judge in ordinary cases of the bills
presented, so that parties ineet with no delay,
The Bank does not sell at any of its offices

ResolutionofCourt the bills whicl it has discounted and purcha-
2ard Feb'y 1789. sed. Its agents cannot endorse its bills, un-

less officially to the treasurer.
XIII. Governrnent stock and other public

funds transferable in London, may be pur-
chased, or sold, and dividends thereon nay
be received througlh the Bank.

XIV. The Bank gives credit on cash ac-
counts at any of its offices, on bond with se-
curity. This security may be personal co-
obligants conjunctly and severally ; or Bank
of Scotland stock, or both; or such other
security as mnay be specially agreed on. Ap-
plications for cash accounts are given in to
the office wiere the cash accounts are granted,
and must specify the credit desired, and the
security proposed, and the individual part-
ners, where co-partners are proposed. Cash
accouînts are granted by the directors only,
and are not recalled unless by their special
authority. It is understood that these cre-
dits are not used as dead loans, to produce
interest only. In the fair course of business,
the advantage of the Bank is consulted by

Resolutonoffçourtan active circulation of its notes and by fre-
2Rd Fer'y 1789 quent re-payments to it in a way least affect-

ing that circulation.
XV. The Bank's dividend of profits lias

for some time been nine and a hait' per cent.
per annum, on that part of its capital stock,
or one million of pounds sterling paid in.-
The dividends are paid reularl twice a vear

with or dependent on the said business of Banking, all under the
firm, namrne, and designation of "THE COMMERCIAL BANK-
ING COMPANY," and thîat for the full space and term of
NINETEEN years from and afier this twenty-fifth day of Sep-
tember, in this present ycar. one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-eight, whîich is hereby declared to be the time of com-
menceent of this Partnership. And toward establishing a stock or
capital for carrying on that business, we do each of us severally
for our own parts BIND and OBLIGE ourselvez, our heirs, ex-
ecutors, and successors whatsoever, to contribute and pay the re-
spective suns of money under written, in manner after-directed,
viz: John Abercrombie, Junior, Merchant, and present Provost
of Aberdeen, two thousand pounds ; Francis Leys, of Glasgow
forest, Merchant in Aberdeen, two thousand pounds; William
Young, Merchant in Aberdeen, two thousand pounds ; William
Forbes, Merchant in Aberdeen, two thousand pounds ; James
Young, lerchant in Aberdeen, two thouîsand poinnds; Alex. Breb-
ner, younger, of Lairnije, Nerchant i Aberdeen, two thousand
pounds; Alexander Martin, of Nellfield, two thousand pounds ;
James Hadden, Merchanit i Aberdeen, four thousand pounds;
and Thoimas Leys, younger, of Glasgow forest, lerchant in Ab-
erdeen, tOur thousand pounds, ai] Sterling rîoney ; whichseveral
sums. makirng in whole tventy-tvo thousand pounds Sterling, we
hereby declare to be at present the Capital Stock intended by us
for carrying on ani prosecuting the foresaid business of Banking;
but whiclh Capital Stock mnay be increa.,ed and augmented, if
founi necessary, in manner lreinafier specilied.--D urng whieh
space of nineteen years, at least so long as the said Company shahl
subsist undissolved, in ternis of article eighteenilh, liereinafter in-
serted, VE, the said parties BIND and OBLIGE ourselves, our
heirs, executors and successors, iutuallv, severally, and respec-
tively, to conply with, pertortm, and fuilfil, the foliowing condi-
tions, regulations and declarations, viz 1

First.-That each Capital Share of the said Co-partnery Stock
shal be two thousand pounds Sterling, and no partner shall be
allowed to hold more than one share, (e;.cept the-saids James
Hadden and Thomas Leys, who are to hold two shares each until
the execution of the tratisfers aforementioned,) and that the seve-
ral shares shall be held by indivduals onlv, and not in the name
of any Company. Such partners as hold two thousand pounds
of the Stock of the Company shall be entitled to vote and act in
the ordinary and occasional meetings of the partners, as well as
in the general meetings, they shall be denommtiated acting part-
tiers, and never reduced to a lesser number than nine, or if redu-
ced, new ones sufficient to make up that number shall be adrnitted
in manner aftermentioned. The whole business shall be carried
on under their immediate superintendence, ami any three of them
shall be a quorum; but no partner holding less than two thousand
pounds of the Capital Stock shall be entitled to act in the ordin-
ary administration of the business, or vote at any meeting, except
at the general meetings as hereafter provided for, and they shall
be denoninated acceding partners.

withoutexp"ense.The 'yLy dran e iter Second.-Each partner hereby becomes bound to pay into thewithout expense. Thiev may be drawn eits hiands of the Cashtier for the Company, bis share of the Capital
other offices, as mosr agreeable ro the stock- Stock, at such tinies, and by such proportions, as a majority of
holder. ithe acting partners shall direct, by an order to be made and em-

Published by order of the Court tered in the Company's sederunt book, with one-fifth part more of
of Directors. o each sum so appointed to be paid in naine of penalty, in case of

Reprinted h November, 181. faihire and legal interest of the said suins fromt tthe times appoint-
ed for the pavment, until the actual paymnent thereof such order
being alaays iuntimated by the Cashier for the ihne within three
days of' itsdate, to each partner, by a missive letter subscribed by
hin ; and if any partner shall fail to make payient of the sumsFirst Contract î to be called for in mianner above nentioned.'within thirty days
after the day fixed for payment, with legal interest from the day

OF THE su fixed, then it shall be in the power of a majority of the acting
partners, either to do diligence for the sumu appointed to be paid,<ommtv II I ER ng 0tWpmýpan or oweîrwise in their option to declare bv a minute to be made
and sigtîn their sederunt book, that the partner so failing to

IN pay bas forfeited his interest in the Con;1 ymev, and from thence-torth lie shail not be considered as a member of it, the CompanyA B E R D E N n thar case paying to him the suns standing at bis credit, ai the
ast balance in the Company's books, if anyLbalance has then taken

place, or if nuo balance bas taken p!ace, repaYing to him what part
of bis share of the Capital Stock may have been contributed and
paid in bv him, with deduction always of such sums as heWe, the persons after named and designated, and hereunto nav be indietetd to the Company, and also cf an adequate con-subscribing, in consideration ot the metual trust and confidence sideration for the expense of ingathering and insuring the out-we repose in one another HAVE 1NITED, and do by these standing debts of the Company;7it being undersitd and herebpresents UNITE and JOIN ourselves into a Society or Coimîpany,, declared, that the Company sall not be be in such ease tfor carrying on in Aberdeen a joint trade and business of BANI-fK- call in their notes in circulation, or to give t be party so failingING, by issuimg Notes of hand, payable at our office in Aberdeen 1 any allowance for such of their notes as may he lost, and that heloeding money on cash accounts, bills. or other securities, pnr- shahl, upon receiving such paymenrt, he bound to execuîte and de-chasing bills of exchange, discounting inland bills or notes, and liver to the Company a formal discharge and renuuciation of hasegotiating and transacting ail matters and things, connected i interest in the partnership.
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Tkird,-That it shall be in the power of two-thirds of the acting Eighth.-Tliat althongh by their contraeî the saids James Itad.
partners,at any tuile during the first five years fron the commence- deti and Thomas beys lold cadi of îhetit two shar cf the originat

ment of the present contract, to increase the Capital Stock of the capnal stock ye t each of tlieni shalibcildi1tu tritufer one of
Company to thirty-two thousand pounds st'-, by admoitting other thtse shares to such persres as the mrijurity of> tle actng partuera
partriers to hold fractional shares not exceeding one thousand shaH direct, and 'laitiin une nwnithiator beig required se te
pounds Sterling each. That these partners shah be deromjiinated tif, by a inute to bc nade aud onteredin Le sedr-riiiit book of tle
acceding partners ; they shall be bound by a separate conniact or -r and iiiat.î-d ien ; they at ia k irisuch trariaero,
deed of accession to the present contract, to comply with, aid 1 ti
perforn the whole cooditions of this contract, and thev shall be rspectiv, the.valltlereofi and On sucli iratisCers beîig made,
entitled to a share otf the profits, and shall suffer losses in propor- thepersorîs recciviii thtisaie sh becoiîe part hors uthie coin.
tion to their interest in the Stock, but shall not be entitled tu iitt pai y ad lie entitl 1teIllie powers aîid ;îvileges as the other
in the ordinary administration of the business, or vote at any parties îh-r-to, and shah onteut ler land, by acceptîce ofsuch

meein, ecet he gerieral meetings hereinafter provîded for. tran sfer, bc efl ctiîîa1lv siîljec1-cd Io tle whlcl coniditionis, rules, and
re it.-Tions fttis cotrtb, and ye-laws hade and tum Hade by

tdie cunapany alîke as Iolheyahad heuorigino sharties hereto, aud
Fourth.-If it shall be found expedicnt in prosecution of the saital sgti a foreai ofd mn s haiid lapor, Funjctoig tlernselveeo

business, stili furthier te increase the Capital Stock, it shall be in accofiîgly, alid ohiging 1lî.insi'lves 10 colliply willi le whole ar-
the potier and optionuf p;itiiers holding tw tlirds of the Captit~Il ri1thes af tos uic, bros tht mal orb in te power of t a tge saido
Sock of 1-lieCompy at 1-lie te, tu add 1-o the sa attie t. s lldt, nor tha itilys te trnsfer tlerr oter sire, non

ry of every five years duriîîg 1lie subsisterice of tliis cîuîtractIllic;n te powver otf aiîy tillr 1îzrtier 1o traiislc-r lits clareor iinterestini
rrum of four tlîcnsand potin&~ sterlingi, by admiittiing as mny part- tire saiti co-patrit-ixbo Iuit 1-le consent of at leniet two tlîirds or
ners as iios inît rase e saine,insharesoftvo tlio- do a r it-i tIti end and ntrred in the sederrut book ; the
and pouids sterlng eac, or sucli fosser slîares as îrîay hoicrreod ttrsiers o Ivlthe psrid niisii liddi n a d Tnas heys, allwed as
on, ulder the conditionis andi restrictions înentionied it1-lie pr-,cit-tliuirpmeshaetie t e lu thtilrent persons, ai talers bey are ,ade
article ; but lie add!tioin vliat-,ver is 1to ho imade cîtlior -o 1-le Cap) i- eli lier thle sw id J;tmes IL ddon nor Thiienis beys shiah ho en1itled
ta]l Stock or the Conilîaiix, or t-th1-lie ntirber cf partuiers, rtil thei pu lid morertsarin the sfllIorcapitallbareom tnfer confli's tock,

1-lie express concurrence andui cornsenttcf thre propriciors of twv r iis tegÉpa and be e nttl tonds sterling, oer 1o moreii1-ha he vote in
of the Stock at the tie, in writings, eîtered in hosederuit book le aa - tieir affairs; and no othen partner shah at any
of the Companiy. -tî hbc V e ul ttions 1o tlio d monr tan cesuch mfu share.

FiJ2.-That the Stock of each patner cf 1-lie said Companv Ninii.-'lany ail aif parties t btis contract anti every person
shaF inth-ie fist slace housujecxpted1-iedbts dite by le to of the wl siil, at foy peri l during 1e subsisteiiceo 'u e samie, bcome
Company, and oto s fch atnis ahinay g tbcotnrdsnt tothe Cn atist a ttriner i th-i consiiets, litll boun sverally 1o pro ote and

fio, wfic hiaI li preferate t-ie con d teer other aim, eapi îvac lhe itert an advaiitge theref; an d if i any event
ths preference sa riot t disap ubointed by any o i ofth is or diii t rii g ie sul-sispoeo c ofthtis ctntraiey or arey of iicntiwhile
gerice whatsoevur. p - th dare cpartneryftlis contpay, sa be colcersd dirhiry or

n w e i rt n ttin iiarvtier balking cinany orbrainth leroofn Aber.
Sixth.-Thatne stare a1ho partnershaip lereby cotract esha rnersr y t hesr w aii d Jif mntles ircotddley sha ipsofacto Lbrf it oe

on attachable by arrestiolt, stqu-straioi, or olier hegal rl ceding abe prhralbeme tunter banikii fCtrtpahy siiishare
su ast1oc vot hsue Coare , ih îrsoto t f any credt r, wbt, ioaut i s tho mr ey i-tha t1noe hol iii sh ree cormapainyy'c d ptsed sf for
the event cf dnigueie abenr cUset for atthrcieg atoy share l thi ti-ng t thons uyin stci nianiier astho opartre holding two.
Coinpany shah o ly m binwrLi nte redipay no le scredtor or crtdi oi-s thirds of 1ho stoc shae direct.
osin sucmin tee ildsumsistiloid r at thie credmtetfe ndliecpartha

nF aainst wiiu -t e dt1oi ce lias been osed at the dat opanye Tenth.-That forlthe superintendence antr proper management
balnc 'f1the Crprtlaes bos iinedately precedurig, with iel h s s, tnyer-dingtessisteceaofie s ece

Compnyandto uchclams s ma becometett thm aain thpate sr in the businss sall e bouha nd tsev leaslyt prmoteland

intere t fro i and aferef-e date oi'sîcb balance, with clim t nduc- hoccasin 1thire-ftiend shanthoea quorum; andi at al these ordi-
tions antifuner he cotdions and iclaration specifieis uartdclei nary treti gs a prsess a h ciost , who, in case of difference
second w providin taways, thaatyaere Cppany shaîl otlyhbe hable y c r paiii tni r ofeqtaliy cof vts, shall be ititled e e a castingvoter
for in1erest on the'vailueut'such iaro for six trnths aftr an ar- bhsides a dieran veot e; 1ig e c lipano sbanch hdetrine Aby
rostient is used, on a saquestrationtestimated, ant te slo hdger. a majority n f votes of thre part heers presript, except when any of

thes rcases occur for whidh it is otherwis provideaby this con
eeventf.-ifany patiern f1hor atCpany sga1 ay any Deed un-l, tract ;-and i shalco ie in he pwer cf the acting paruners, upon
Cm isband, nonlate the pdrso w o t he shahinten dor bis hariy cinergency, on sall previot notice as 1le case iîay admit, te

successr indbig ahane of Ibis prtnd irsi, and thail in his lie pitca- i general meetings cf the whole partuers; and these meetings
deliver insuc wnomnation e the Compase, andt obtain 1e nomieo are -- ohcoatfuctrd in Lthe sanie manner as 1oe anmalgenora
approved of byt wo thirds of ihe actitng paehnerssfslie Conapany, s eareetinos.
anti hein appnbateiondeiteid in are seyperunt bomk,e1sesps leoctihoin
naed ;ail, on 1-be death f the parter naming haln, be entiale 1o f iEeninne.-Wthitf ve days aller signing tof 1-is contact the
b recvet as parter ii luis place; anti if any parte r after - iavin whmle parties hereto are te mpat and are te exlet a Casyier of

matie a nomination, andtiutthe saine approvetiof as abov, sall;khcwn abiities antgro i character; hrwis tpoidd y, unhir the
tenk fit te atyr h, and iamof ther poron for hi successor unt asueinttandicec ale acting partniers,ersre-rcuivepIl noney

cis share, ihs sha re ho athibertynse rshcdo, ad un case the Deeim con- payable nole Cotpany, and te oake sucpn ymets as sha mfeting
taining such alteration sha hogivenlLu -eCompany, anotb t ie aie mate y thon;tedi tha bismf meas ant sign prom nsory
new nofii0 baptoved f as above, suinew nonieslofbenti-pa notes an.ills, grant reccipts for piyinistiade on cash accounts
aled onsthe deat ofthe partner naming him, te be receivet as a part- or olhcrwise, and sign & exdcute on beialf cftho contpany such o-
bere n bis place, but net otlierwise, ; aben always in 1le power cf wler necessarytieets or wtings as ae business lcay aquire, ad
mde partrer-in l nomination t te rovoke oe sase aoeher, i o con uct suchai ithe r usiness cf the Coipany assha hbe ualotted
at inY t atieuriitg d nmlfe, but in case noe suchnominatiu shau benu setndnb Lh tcti ingpatnparerirs-be sha t boin, atls ati-
Ma re, approved cf, or be sg mate sha d ic revoke , 1the heins at mnision to tin catyon t d the satisfaction of 1-be C any for to

taw orrupresntatives cf1he partnerieceasingshal only ho ettiti - intromissions, anti te due, honest, antifaih'u disciargof bis
t necive fom the Coipany e value cf 1le defuict's shane astent office,te an exteit ne t ess ttan pie thusant dpounda, sterling ; and

arnre shal saod acrtainer byme balance t e rcompay's books lie sha receive for bis tueuble suc hsalary as sha be schgreed
inumediaily precein othe iecease f such pati nerittceingpaitilahowa:-and in rdet e more te inerest hii inbus e ucces e an
the exprny ofaX months aerte docease cf1theo pa ner, withr s Companyaishshaalle b1-e power cf a maijcty cf the acting

te l al intgrest thereif frein ani nafer uho date of sati balance h partners:-ehasseri teohim a full or fractional adjecteudare, a hi e
madti payment, if uplfted, withn six mntbs freon the deit - ipartnerstip as ey a tjut ge proper ; ho always payig rhis-otb

corivs payable ; and th e com pany sh a o obligetd te puyt he saune stock sue oi as shahl correspond e lthe share i reuf tero anlot-
accrigly, but wthhetedtio e balwavsanti undeof1e coinb l ted s-ouhum. Upor his ceasingtob Cashiery h shall aise agrcesed
ien antedlcarationmentihnet di article second, provitin g alwaso, - a partnr, but shal ho entitled thereupon threccivo hbevalue of

that lbe comany sha netf om able for interest on 1be said salanc pahness, in 1hte sanie mnanner as is provid jed for in te case of
share fer an liofger space itn six m onth s afroe 1-thesaine saitl e- partnersdeciasting. Tey shall, at 1e saine tie, ani in 1te saine
comes payable ind tens cmans article, ane in this case it saiaml, on e tarner, ehet as Accountant of known ahiities ani goo charac-

abe deathf such parther, be i onsh power of partners holding two -te, whose bUsiness sceasi te keep 1 r-le bocks cf shae C pauoy, to
ttirds of the stock (notwithstanding of anuy provision which may be i make calculations, and t do such other pieces of business as shah
herein contained against the admission of new partners) to accept 1 b allotted t him by the acting partners, or by the Cashier:--he
ef and assume a new partnier in the room of the partner deceated, fi shall b bounid, at ils admission, te find security for the due and

who sha be thereupon vested with the saine privileges and powers fiithful disbarge of bis office to an extent niot less than fwie hun -
a the deceased partner was. dred pounds sterling ; and he shall receive such salary as shall be
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agreed on. Both the Cashier and Accountant shah be bound to shall be decisive. The general meeting se constituted shall have
employ their whole skill and attention in the concerns of the Com- iý power to examine the state and ordr of the books, the conduet of
pany; and an extract from the Company's books shail be held a tre partners who acted i the management for the year immediate.
bufficient foundation for a charge for payment of such suai as may iy preceding, and of the Cashier, Accountant and other officers of
befound due by either of themi to the Company-they hall not take the Company, the division or other apphication of the profits; to
any concern, directly or indirectly, in aty otier business ; and if consider of and deterinane relative to the admission of addtional
they do, the person so doing shall not only forfeit his office, but partners ; the prorogating the term of endurence of this contract,
also the sum of fifty pounds sterling of penalîy to the Company- or the dissolving of the partnership, and winding up its affaira-to
theyshall be bound not to quit nor give up theiir respective offices, uscertaun and fix a premium for the ingatherxng and insuring the
without premonition of at least six monts, to be niade indue fiorm outstand1ng debts of the Company, which, wien so fixed,shail
to the acting partner; and he shah at their athaission sign a min- b the rule in settliig for shares falling during the subsequent

te in the books of the Company to these purposes. year-to appoint a Cashier, Accountant, or other officers for the
succeeding year; and, in general to take under their consideration

Twelfth.-That the whole transactions and business of the Com- the whole business of the comxpany, and to establsh such rules
pany shall be lully, fairly, and regularly enteredi and ept in a set of and reoalations as they shail think fit, for the future management of
regular and distinct books, which shal be filed up, posted, and the business, provided the sane be not repugnant to, or inconsis-
brought to a just and true balance upon the first day of October in tent with, tie original articles of this contract.
every ycar, (or if that shah happen tobe on a Sundîy, on the next
lawful day thereafter) ; and these books, when so balanced, shall Sevnteenth.-That the profits arising from the business are to
be attested and signed by the partners, and when so signed by the be divided among the partners in proportion to the share and in-

partners holding more titan one halfof the stock, shan b probative ýerest which each of them bas in the capital stock at the time;
and binding on the whole partners of the Conpanv, and shall be pa- no part of the profits, however, shall be divided during the first
tent and open to the inspection of the partners of every denom.n- five years, except by the appointment of partners, holding at
atton. That a sederunt book shall also bc kept, in wvhich shall b cen- least three-fourth parts of the stock of the company ; but after
grossed the whole orders and proceedags both of the acting part- 'i the expiry of the first five years, it shall hebin the power of any
ners and of the goneral meetings, tog-ether with suh by-:s and number of partners holding more than one half of the stock of
regulations as shall be made concerniug the Aaagemîet of the the company to order such dividends as upon a balance of the
business-and these minutes slîtl be s ,4ind by litipreses of ch ompanys books may a-pear to them expedient. The losses on1
meeting, and shall, whîen so signîed, he bindig on the wh part- the business, if any happen, are on the other hand to be sus-
riers, providing they are not inconsistent with, or subvcrive of any tained and bore by the partners in proportion to the stock they
of the articles of this contract. b1id, and they obligthemselves severallV to relieve each other

of such proportion of' loss accordingly.
Thirteenth.-That the boolks of the Company shal be kept opInro

the custody, and under the direc'ion of the Cashier, upon an in- 1 Eightenth-That notwithstanding it is stipulated by this con-
ventory; and the inventory, with the socurities and decds of 1iM- tract, that the partnership shahl endure for nineteen years, yet it
portance belonging to the Conipany, and suchi cash or notes as the holl in the power of partners holding two-thirds of the stock
acting partners of ti Company may judge unness-ary for thnC for the tine, to dissolve the partnership at the end of the first

nmediate demands of the business, shall ho lod]g.d in a repos tor eleun years, provideda resolution to that effect shal lbe entered
to be kept for that purpos,, under three separate lochs ; the keys of Ib themi e csederunt book of the conpany, at least twelve
one of these locks is tuo be kept by the Casiir, aid th o hcrs hy , nionths previous to that period, but not otierwuise.
two of the acting partners by turns. The boks, cai, a dwri
tiigs belonging to the Company shial reinan and be okpt in theil
office, and shall not b removed therefrom but by ordcir of two-, Ameefntn.-That on the dissolution of the company by such
thirds of the acting partuers, entered ii t-he sederunt bo of the resolution, or by the expiry of the foresaid nineteen years, the

Company. eeera meeting shail shaHl have powcr and be obiged to autho-
nize piroper persons, who shail, with ail convenient diligence le-

Fourteenh.-That the whole buness s-ial be cond3ucted a vy thie wliole debts due to the company, turc their estates and
carried on under the firm of " TllE CIOMMERCIAL BANc- eects into cash, apply the lett proceeds thereof, (after deduct-
ING COMPANY IN ABERDEEN," and liI proiis4ory vnesig the expense of management) in the first place towards
bonds, bills, contracim, end otier wriiigs necessary iii te course extinction of the debts due by the company, and divide the re-
of the business, shall be tigned by the Casier for the tirne, or by sidue among the partuers according to their respective shares and
some one or more of the acting pari iers (as shtal b-' appoint- interest therein. In case any of the debts owing to the company,
ed by the resolutior-s of the genorl meetings, entered in the sdc- ;nd effects belonging to them, shail happen te be outstanding at
runt books) for accountt and on behalf of thle sa d Conimercial the expiration of twelve months from the dissolution of the part-
Banking Company, and ail promi.ssiory notes, bonds, bills, coiitracts, nerslip, then and in that case they shal be disposed of, as the
and other writings to be signed, shal he bmnding on the whole part- partners holding more than one-half of the stock may direct.
ints, as effectually as if evî-ry inîdividu-tl partier had sig d, or

ranted special powers for eigning every oie cf them; and te Twentieth.-That if anv two or more of the partners of the
parters hereby dispense with and renunce ailI excepuOnis o- oh- cpany shtal b disposed te continue the business for any num-
iections %vliteli i iaw nay or eau ho offîed ta1insat a', nuebuh:s, e 1 ie P- y
1o orwohc vlawo to o a beonrd agaist a o go hîber cf vears after the expiry of the foresaid nineteen years, it

onds, ob shal becompetent to and in the power of such partners to caîla
temselves to roheve the Cashiier or othber p"rsms so subscibg ~ eeneral meetling of the comnpaoy at any time during the eigh-
them ofthe samue, buMio partner, unless autIorised as abo', s al Seenth year cf this contract, upon a month's previous notice;
be enîtitled to sign any deed or writing tube hiudmg oni the Compa- a at the meeting so called each partuer shall certify and de-

y ; and if lhe shal notwithstanding do so, he shai forfeit to the clare, whether he means to continue the business on the footing
uther partners his interest in the partnership. of this contract, or to wind up the business and put a period to

the same; and if any of the partners shaîl neglect so to do, and
Fßeent.-That itll bshaHl not within sixty days after said meeting intimate, by letter

acting partners, at any Line durmng the suîbsistence ot th:s cunî to the cashier for the company at the time, their resolution to
tract, te purchase stock in the public fonds in Great Bm tain, toîtact, to purtas stoc my the pubope, fun cuîds oaB tain to P continue the business, and prorogate the contract, it shall be in
isuchi extent as they may judge proper, wvith such funds of the -Com~ h oe o h te prnr'odigmrhn n-afo0 oele eesayf u aodae itbe power of the other partners holding more than one-haif of

as may n recod nor the stock to prorogate the present contract, or to enter into a
thereof. ~ new one, upon such terms as they shah think proper; and the
S&ixteenth.-That within thirty days afPer the date of every an-j partner or partners who shaîl net agree to prorogate the contract

nual balance of the books, a general inetin of the whole partners or enter into the new one, shah be obliged te accept from the
of the Company shalh ho held at the Comîpany's Office. The day other partners either prorogating or of new contracting, as said
and hour for this meeting shallihe appointed by the actng partners is, of the sum or sums of money which shalH stand at bis or
and the members shal be called by a missive letter, sigaed by the their credit, at the final adjustment of the business of this con-
Csehier, and directed and forwarded to each partner, at least eight tract, under the deductions, and with the conditions and declar-
das preceding the day fixed for the meeting. That the proprie.- ations specified in article second, in full satisfaction of every
tors of every denamination shall have a title to attend iL, and vo:e- claim or demiand which he or they can in any way make upon the
thatpartners holding more than one half of the stock of the Com- other partners,
pany, attending, shall bc sufficient for the despatch of the business
of the meeting-that a preses shall be chosen, and this and every TIrenty-frst.-That if any partner shall dispose of and trans-

her question coming beffre the meeting sha be determined by fer is share or interest in the Company, agreeable to the terms
the majority of the meeting, reckoning by the extent of stock (ex- of this contract, the Company shall be bound and obliged to
cept in those points or cases for which provision to the contrary is free and relieve the seller of ati their delits, deeds, and contrac-
hereby made),iand, im case of an equality, the Voice Of the prses tions, which shall be iacarred posterior to the actual transfe in
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the Company's books ; and such debts, deeds, and contractions, Joladden, Merchant iniNottingdam.............
are thereafter to affect the purchaser only, and he shall be bound James INcPherson, Merchant in Aberdeen...........1,00x
therefor, in the same rmianner the seller was; and in case of a Alexander Gammack, Farier at Coburty............250
prorogation or renewal of this contract taking place in manner James harper, Mason in Aberdeen,................250
before mentioned, all 'such partners as shall not incline to be in- Charles Farquharson, Merchant in Aberdeen,.
cluded in the prorogation or new contract, shall be entitled to be
freed or relieved of the whole consequences of the obligations in-
cumbent on thein by this contract ; and the partners, who shall
prorogue, or of new contract, do in that case hereby bind and
oblige thenselves to free and relieve such retiring partners ac- Second Contract of Prorogation
cordingly. And it is understood and declared that such retiring
partners in both cases are to hold themselves satisfied with this
obligation, and shall not be entitled to insist upon the Company
te Cali in their notes or retire their bonds or bis. aI IU O 1 fl

TJvonth ,t-seciN n,-TN.t as time and experience may point o.t IN

var.ous regulaaionsmahich migitnith advantaAge be adopted bntrdee
management of the forsaid business the partners assembled atA R E.
their general meetings, as before provided for, shaJM have powea
te mrake such regulaqions or bye-laws for the management of the
concerns of the Company as they shahe judge expedient, provi-
Jed the saine be not repugnantIte the fundamental articles of this
contract, or inconsistent with the terxns thereof; and these regu- e the parties ater named and designed and lîreunto subscrib.
lations or bye-laws being duly recorded vn their sederunt-book
mnd signed in their presence by their lreses, and at least five d rt

preisenera meetingsa eoepoie o, shall haveal powero

flue ~~~ ~ ~ meca acin arnesatsuhshh oe ryCompany in Aberdeen, considering that by sun-

teto n make such reguatin rbyasforethegmanaglbement r rasciosad rnfofsi theoiinletalsmeti

binding as if the sane had been inserted in this contract, until-i
the same are altered or repealed by a subsequent general meeting; th year one thousand seven hundred and ighty eight, the stock

necaring always, that the articles cf this present contract arenet the said company consists t present f ten full shares, bciong-

to be varied or altered by any such regulations, but are ail and ingequaly t John Abercrombie Junior, William Young, William

tch of thom te renain unalterable by the present or any future Forbes, James Yong, Junior, Alexander Brebner f Lairny, Alex.
n s sMartin, f Nelfied, James Madden, Ts. Leys, f Glasgo Forest,
tevrie oGeorge More of Raeden, and Alexander More, al Mercbantri

Aberdeen, and of eleven unequal fractionalshares, belonging to
Twenty-third.-Thiat an extract of this contract with an extract Patrick Merison, Manufacturer in Gilcomston, John Iadden Mer.

of the appointment of the cashier, and an extract under the chant in Nottingham, Alex. Gamaek, Farmer, in Corberty, James
hand of the cashier and accountant, of any minute, order, and Harper Mason, in Aberdeen, Chas. FarqnhîarsonAlcrchant in Aber-
resolution of any general meeting of the partners, or of any inet-
ing of the acting partners for the time, shall be a suiicient (Giergetlogarth, Merchant Aberdeen, Alexandar Midier, Mer.
ground and warrant for diligence, by horning or otherwise, in c l tre, Alexander Chivas, Caslier te the said Banking Com-
teries of the clause of registration after inserted at the instance ate x
of the cashier of the Company for payment of the several shares tent and value cf ail which shares are stated in the Bocks ofthe said
of stock, or of such parts thereof as shall be called for froi''Conpany. And considering, that by the original contract cf ce-
time to time-, and for impleinent of al and each of the articles îartiierslîiof'the said Company, dated the twvety-flftli day cf
contained in this coritract. 5e1 tenb'r, and reccrded ii the bocks cf'Council and ý)ession the

twenty.fiftli day cf October, hotu iii the ycar one tkeoisand su-ven
L ly.-The whole parties hereto by these presents bind aud hundredand eighty-eigtandwhiechex)iresthe twen!y-fithday

oblige themiselves severally each to the other, honestly, truly, la elrd la tsiudb
andi faithfully, to perforn their respective parts of the premises cunpetent te, and in the power cf any two or more oth(i partriers,
to one another, under the penalty of one hundred pounds ster- te eau a general meeting cf the Company, at any Uie dtring the
ling, to be paid by the party failing te the party performing or eùhiteoehî year thereef, upon a nths yrevotiS notice ; and that
willing to perfori, over and above performance.-And they con- ut the meeting se caled, ci partncr shuC rtifý andechare,
sent te the registration of this present contract in the Books of wlether liemoant te continue or te îind ep tte businesq, and in
Council and Session in Scotland, or any other competent record, teevof any cf the partncrs negîct rig se te do, or net intima.
to have the strength of a decree, that letters of horning On six tinîr within sixty days after said meeting, hy letter te the Cashior
days charge, and all other execution necessary, may pass and be for the cempany at the time, ls resolution te continue the business,
directedi thereon in the usual form, for which purpose they con-, it was provided, that it shiuld be ii the powcr cf tic other parteers
stitute-huing mure than one haif the stock, te prorogte the said cortract,

their procurators. or te enter inte a iewoe ; ant that the partnir or partiiera who
In witness whereof, these presents, wrote by James Thoison. lîuld netagree te jrorogate the contract, or enter into a new on(,

Advocate in Aberdeen, upon this and the twelve preceding pa- o h1a r cr b-
ges of these four sheets of stamped paper are subscribed by due the , or cf noiv certractiug as said is, cfthe i-uni or enîmîs cf îoney
Laid parties at Aberdeen, the said twenty-fifth day of September wuich shîuit stand at his or thoir credit, ut tue final alJuutmnof
in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, beforet i fthe iaid centract, wvi the dincticas, am ier the
these witnesses, Alexander Hladden, Merchant in Aberdeen; con; io antitecarations specifiet in the second article thereut,
Alexander Chivas, Clerk to the said William Forbes, and the in fu satisfaction cf every clai nnd teriand xdich lie or they
said James Thomson (Signed) Jo Abercrombie, junior, Fran- COUid ir any vay make upon the other parteers, as in ced hy tue
cis Leys, W. Young, William Forbes, James Young, A. Breb- sai ceritraet ttself more fnly will appear. As aise coisidering
ner, Alexander Martin, James Hadden, Thomas Leys. Alexan- that a geuiral meeting cf the said Conpany heving heon calletiand
der H-aden, wituess; Alexander Chivas, witness; la. Thomson,h tcf August ast year, firthe pur-

witness posecf certifyinrr, in terms cf thé, clause above recutetitic whuche
witness. ps

[The above Contract was registered in the Books of Council gartesao ront, didfortify and ofcharothîcirstonteruro-
and Session the 25th of October, 1788.]condition thercin centainet, and that by letters addresseti te

__________________Catsher cf the o empany, ahi the partncr; wlho iere net pretincrt aet
i< he saiti meeting, cid, within the space cf si;kty ticys, hî-miteti hy the

LIST0F ADITONALPARTERSTO TE CO - ksaid contract, intimato thoir resehutuon Ie conitiniue thue buime--LIST OF ADDITIONAL PARTNERS TO THE COM- 1
MER-CIAL BANKING COMPANY IN ABERDEEN. And soeief that 'v are now reselvet te carry our bait intentons

Amut~ into execution, therefore, we do lureby actualîy proroguite thie termetAmount of1
Sharus. cf endurance cf our saiti contruiet for tho forther spaceocf uintecri

Walter Sime, Collector of the Customs, Aberdeen, , years from and after the-vai twenty-fufth day cf'te r. tii:
in room of th* late Francis Leys,.............£2,000thusand eiht hundrean seven, an uc ge

ACCEDîNO PARTNERSourselves, aur hîirs, executoro, and sucesrî,:una , crahhlyACCEDING PARTNERS. efi Jn îil b
Parrik Morace, anufaturerin Abrdeen.....£ 250and respectively, te comply withî, peirfori and f ùîfIdîo -oh

Patrick orrison, Manufacturer in Aberdeen,....... £ 250 igatîces, conditions, regniations andideclaratictîý, Specified and
John Bruce, afturer in Aberdeen,............ 250r said cntract, anireli srp and
Alexander Dyce, Merchant, his Representatives,. 500!new As aise the whO- uye-ha-s ani regulatiom en-
Andrew Paterson, sen'r, Merchant in Huntiey,......... 250grussoti in the compaiys s£derunt bacl, or ta ho hercaiter engrosa.
Alexander Cuthbertson, Merchant in Aberdeen,..... 250 dthcru, a-reeabiy te tic cluse te that di Çt in due aaidcQntract

F3I
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of co-partnery ; all which shall be equally valid, eff'ctual and bind- chant in Aberdeen, now in Rotterdam, and William Innes, late
ing, upon us and our foresaids. and ail concerned, in every particu. Merchat in London, now of' Raeoir, and of eight unequal
lar, during the foresaid prorogated space of nineteen xyears, as at fractional si.ares, belonging to us Hugh Lumsden, of Piteaple,
present, declaring, that the foresaid business shall continue to be Advocate, George Hogarth, of Marshall Meatlows, Merchant in
crried on by us under the foreoaid firn and designation of the Aberdeen, James Arbutlhnot, of Deus. Merchant i Peterhead,
Commercial Banking Company in Aberdeen, & that partners hold- Alexander Chivas, Cashier to the said Banking Company, Pat-
ing more than one half of the stock shall hive full power, during rick Morison, late Manufacturerin Gilcumston, now in Aberdeen,
the eighteenth year of the said prorogated space, agiain to prorozate James Ilarper, Mason, in Aberdeen, Alexander Gamack, Farmer
the said original contract for such furtier space or number of years at Coburtv, and-Robert Walker. manufacturer, in Aberdeen, the
as they shall think proper, in terms of the twentieth clause thereof, extent anl value of all which shares are stated in the books ofthe
above recited. Provided always as it is hereby specially provideît said Coipany, AND SEEING that upon our revising and de-
and declared, that notivIthstanding it is before stipulated, that the liberate v considering the original contract of co-partnership of
partnership shall endure for the aforesaid prorogated space of nine- the sa«Idcompcany, dated the twenty-fifth day of September, and
teen years, yct it sha be in the power ut' partners holding two thirds recorded in the Books of Council and Session the twenty-fifth
of the stock for the time, to dissolve the partnership at the end of day of October, both in the year one thousand seven hundred
the first threc, seven or cleven vears, provided a res' lotion to that and eghtv-eght, ad which was pror ated by the partners of
effect shall be entered by thei in ti sederunat book of the comipaiiv, the said .Coiipany for the space of nineleen years, from the
at least six months previous to the expiry of either of thrse peri- unetace; ,yfithli (Liy ut' Septeraber,on thousand Vciolht hunidred and
ods, but not otherwise. And for the more securiv, xWe consent to seven, by deedof prorogation dated the first, seventh, and twenty-
the registration hereofin the books of Councid and Session, orothers îsecond days of September, and recorded in the books of Council
competent, for preservation, and if needful, that letters of hornin , and Session, the twenty-nintlh day of October, in the vear last
on a single charge of' six days, and ail other execution necessary mentioned, we bave found it necessary, for enabling us tu carry
may pass hereon, on the said original contract, in forai as eff irs' a the business of the said co-partnership with more advantage
for which purpose we constiuteand effect, to make certain additions to, and alterations on our

erot'r on s prout' p r wess said contract; & have accordingly resolved to rescind and annul the

a stamp dtity of onepound ine shillings sterling, are specrib d w first article therot, relating te the fie!shpres of thi acting partileos,

us as follows, viz. say, these presents, written by David Hlutcheonand thit management ut the concer; the third & fourth articles
Advocate in Aberdeen, on this and the preceding page of stamlloed relative to accedig partners and increase of the capital stock
paper, are subscribed by us ion bth p;a s, as floows, viz. by us tlhe the eighth article regardmg ihe transfee of shares the seven-
said John Abe:cromo Jnior, WV lhuam Youngt WilamFrbes, oteenth article relative to the division of profits, and the manner In
James Young Juor, AIxandcr Brebner, Alexancder Martii, Jii eiwmeh loses were to be sustained by the partners; and the
Hadden, Thiomiîas Leys, George More, Aioxander More, Pat rick twetv-secind article, with respect to the power ot making bye-
Morison, Jam's Harper, C adIs Farqaharson, George Ho.artho, law tor the better management cf the concerns or the Company,
Alexander Midler, Alexandr Chiva-, anl James Maepherson, ut .. erefore vo do herey RESCIND the said first, third, fourth.
Aberdeen the first day of September in the year (ie thousand b, s-vetcentiih and twentv second articles of tie said Con-
eighlt hundred and seven, bfire witnes, Gor-e Dawson and Peter tract ; and declare the saine to be "henceflîrih void and nul, and
Mathews, both teîlers to the said Bail Comîpniy (thie word eight of no force, strinth or tffect whitever, as to y future proceed-
being the Iast word except one of the thrd 1ne from the to-p oeth- inis or transactions ut the Comnpany, d in liecu and place there-
first page, being written oti an er zor by the said David Hutchson , w oi hereby substitute the following articles, rules, regula-
before signing) by us the saud Tihomias Arbuthnot, James Arbuthnot ions, and ic hions, and bid and ohuluge ourselves, and Our res-
and Alexander Gamnack, at Puterhead, the sevetnth da uof the said pecttve heis. execurs and successors, faithly to observe,
month of September,Il i he year oigiteei iiundr-nd tnseven, before implemhcîen,t and fulfil the samne, viz.:-PR110, Tiat the capital
witnesss, Geo. iArbuthot~and Robert Auhînlot, bioth MIechros otuo k cf the Cnopmiîy may d urintg the prornaited space to run
in Peterhd, ad by m aitle sa Jo hUn HIden at Notnnham, the he sai- cntract, )be increased as opportunit Offers, but so as not
tw-ottt s cndc day ef uemr ii t9 -v r oni thousid -ighit exce the miimc t altogether of ONE HIUND JR E) THOU-
hîundred and seven, beorex wit sse, WiAne ulon and Naha SANl D POUNDS, STERLING ; each capitaî share of the said
niel Burton. oth Wareioiism-n ii Notinglai, teP ace and date stock shall b ONE THOUSAND POUNDS, STERLING,
of sinug by the said Join H idden, and the names and desiiatins and no partuer shaol be allowed to hold more than eight shares
of the witnesses to his subcri ption, being inserted by himselt (sign- and the several shares shall be held by individuais only, and not
ed) Alexander Martin, Thomas L-ys, A. Brebner, Alcx. Chivas, i incîie of anv company. All the concerns of the partnership,
James Haiden, Geo. More, Al-x. More, James Young Juiior, Jarne shial, unîless oihierrwise provided for by this deed, or by the origi-
Harper, Alhx. Midler, Chas. Farquharson, WX illiam Forbes, Patrick nal contract, be inagîaed by a committee of' seven, consisting~uf
Morison, W. 'oung, John Abercromie, ?-o. Hoarth, Jame-s Mc- partiie:s, holding each four thousand pounds of stock, who
Pherson, Thomas Arbuthnot, James Arbuthnot, Alexander Gaioac k, have their residence in the town or county of Aberdeen, or
John Hadden, Geo. Dawson, witness P. Matthew, witucss Geo. 1i out of the County, not more than twenty-five miles distant
Arbuthnot, witness Robert Arbuthnot, witness Wilhai Dulîop, J1froin ie Bank, and who shall be denominated Acting Partners.
witness Nathaniel Burton, witness. i BLt if there happen at any time to be more that seven partners

holding. eacb, stock to that amount, resideti as aforesaid, then
fie said Coiinittee shall be chosen anonually by and frou among
these partiers, the election shall be at a meîeting toe h eld on
the tirst Tuesday of October each vear. and shall be determined
v h alt: But in case of a vacancy at any tinte in the Commit-

Third Contract tee i death, transfer, reioval from Aberdeen orthie vicinity there-
1of before-iientioned or otherwise, the same shal he filled up by

IRESCINDING STJNDRY ARTICLES AND ESTABLISHING CERTAIN ti wihiole of the partners holding each stock of the foresaid
aiouitn at any of the ordinary weekly meetings ; notice of the

NEW REGULATIONS AMONG THE PARTNERS OF THE election being always given to each of the sauidpartners in writing,
- and beig aIlso duly entered in the sederuint book at the precedirg

gggedgP t i g meeting. If on the other hand, there shîould happen at any time
not to be seven partners holding stock each to the ainournt of four

OF thousand pounds, and who have their residence in Aberdeen or
the neighhouîrhoiod as aforesaid, one or mare Partners holding

A B E R D E E N less than rthat amount, each, shall ob chosen to make up the num
ber by such of the partners of the Company as shall be present at
a meeting to be called for that purpose, previous notire of such

-------- nelertiug beiiigalwvuys given hy lettor ru escit pantner uft re Ceom-
pinySt leat three weeks beiore the lime appoimted for ifs bcbgo

We, the parties after-named anti designed, and by ourselves Ilheid, and fie Election shah ho determined by the votes uf suci
or proxies hereuinto subseribing beig the whole constituent assembied an the meeting, as h] a mulerity in value
miembers and copartilers oftie Comrc'tcial Baiking company of the Stock helongu those present, provided fiat ne partuers

in Aberdeen, considering thîatI bv sindry trnisactions and tratns- xOre shahbhootted for more than four thousaud pounds
fers since the original estubishliment, in the vear one thousandîAnd il is ierehy declared, than cuil the vacaucy is filîed up, the
seven hundred and ecgitv-eight, the stock of hei said Conpany 1 remaining actung Partners shah have te sane poxers ot'mdnage-
now consists of fie full shares belonging equaily to us, Wilianinment, as if the Uommitree eonsisted uf'set-clu mber provided
Forbes, of Echt, Merchant ii Aberdeen, Alexander Brebner. for-liato undue deiay uceurs iu caiiing the Parruers togenher ru
mnerly of Learney, now of Glasgow Forest, Merchant there.i make a nexv electien to supplv such vactncies ro-;mocrix cii- And
tobert Abercrombie, Merchant there, Jaes Ypg, laie arnrers PROVIDED ALSO, as it is hereb PROVIDED AND DE.
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CLARED that at every annual general meeting, when there are
fewer than seven partners. holding each four thousand pounds of
Stock, entitled to be acting partners, one or more partners
holding less than that amount of Stock shall theu be chosen
agreeably to the rules above written, with regard to the election
o 'such Partners. But any Partner chosen as above, shall only
have right to officiate as an acting Partner until the next annual
general meeting after his election; the Companv, however having
power to re-elect him as aforesaid at every such meeting.

SECUNDO. That it shall be in the power and option of Part-
ners holding two-thirds of the Capital Stock of the Company at
the time, to admit as many Partners as will be sufficient to raise
the same to the aforesaid sum of One Hundred Thousand
Pounds Sterling, in shares of One Thousand Pounds, Sterling,
each ; under the conditions and restrictions mentioned in
the immediate subsequent article.

TERTIO. That all Partners to be hereafrer admitted, shall be
bound by a separate Contract, or by a deed of accession to the ori-
ginal contract, the foresaid deed of prorogation, and this present
deed, to comply with ard perform the whole existing articles and
conditions therein contained; but partners holding less than four
thousand pounds each of the Company's Stock, .vith the exception
of those to be elected, as above mentioned, shall not be entitled to
act in the ordinary administration of the business, or vote at any
meeting except the general meetings, as provided for in the origi-
nal contract, and in this deed.

A LSO DECLARING, that if the aforesaid disappro a per-
son proposed as a Partuer, shall happen three or more months be.
fore the time fixed for the subsequent balancing of the books, and
if he and the acting Partners shall not agree as to paying off, con
forn to the preceding balance or otherwise as aforesaid, then the
outgoing partner shall be entitled to receive in advance of the
sum to which he will be entitled on the subsequent balancing
and within one month from the date of the disapproval, a sum
equal to one half of the value of his share as it stood at the imme-
diate preceding balancing, upon his granting a receipt for the same,
and an obligation to discharge or transfer his share as the acting
Partners shall direct when the whole value thereof shall be paid to
him. AND, it is hereby FUTIER PROVIDED AND DE-
CLARED, That it shall be lawful to, and in the power of the
Acting Partners to reject any person to whom a transfer is or shahl
be proposed to be made, without their being bound to assign any
reason for their so doing; that the approbation or rejection of such
proposed partner shall be decided upon by ballott, and that no such
paitner shall be approved ot, or admitted, unless by the votes of
such number of the acting Partners as hold two thirds of the
stock belonging to the whole of the acting Partners : ANI)
FURTHER, it is hereby stipulated and declared, that ro persoin
becoming a Partner of the Company by transfer, althotugh hold-
ing stock to the extent of Four Thousand Pounds or upwards,
shall be entitled to any of the powers, rights or privileges of un

l acting Partner, unless with the consent and approbation of acting
Partners holding two-thirds of the stock belonging to the whole
of the acting Partners, and such consent and approbation being
entered and signed in the sederunt-book of the company, or unless
chosen as an acting Partner by the Company at large, in the events

QUARTO. That it shall be in the power of any partner to before provided for, it berng understood that this co4dition shall
transfer or dispose of the whole or any part of his stock & property not apply to Partners adnitted by an addition to the stock of the
in the copartnership, at any time duriirg the subsistence thereof, but company.
onlv in entire shares, not less than One Thousand Pounds, Sterling,
each. And when a Partner has resolved to dispose of or transfer QUINTO, That the profits arising from the business are to be.
bis shares or any part of them, and shall give intimation in writ- divided among the partners, in proportion to the share and inte-
ing to the acting Partners by letter, addressed to them or to the rest whiicli eaci of them has in the capital stock at the tinie, but
Cashier for the time to be laid before the Acting Partners, of his it shl be lawful to the acting Partners to order the payment
resolution, and of the name and designation of the person in oF such dividends only, as tupon a balance of the Coipany's
whose favor the transfi is intended to be made, the acting Partners books, may arpear to them expedient, Provided olalwns, that profits
shall be entitled to deliberate thereon, for twenty-one days afer shallnot be retained to the extent of more than one half of the
the time when the intimation shall be so given ; aud shall have Capital Stock of the company. The losses on the business, if any
power to approve of, or reject the person so proposed as a Partner. happen, are, on the other hand, to bc sustained and borne by the
If approved e, he shal, upon his producing a transfer, and signing Partners in proportion to the stock they hold ; and they oblige therm.
a contract or deed of accession as before mentioned, b admitted selves severally to relieve each other of suci proportion of loss
and have right to aIl the privileges of a Partner, coQform to the cx- accordingly.
tent of stock transferred to him, but if not approwd of, then the
partner wishing to transfer his concern as aforesaid, shalI be en- POSTREMO. That the partners assembled at their general
titled, if he inclines it, to receive, and the Company shall b bound imeeting, as provided for in the original contract, siall have power
to make pavment to him, of the value thereof, as the same shall to make such regulations or bye-laws for the management of the
appear i heir bocks at tire first subsequent balancing thercof, concerns of the Company, as they shall judge expedient; and
after sucli disapproval, and that within one month after said balan- these regsulations, or bye-laws, being approved of by the wholecng, with interest from the date of the balancing, till paid ; but
subject always to the deductions mentioned and referred to in rti- then present, and others afterwards declaring their assent if suchcle soventh of the original contract, he beîng obhiged to execute majority and others hold two-thirds in iarue of the stock, andand deliver to them a forma] and valid discharge, or if they shallh mae bed duey hoded i n sederuntok and sind
require it, a transfer of the said share on his receiving the value of', in their presence, by their preses and at least ive of the actingthe sanie as above-mentioned: DECLARING, That notwith- pr present t}ch meend aleal inding astif
standing of the above stipulation, with respect to the outgoing pPrttrtnerspresent at sucb meeting, shatire eqitalerindng as if

ncrrceivngtre vluecf bs shre a at iretihe saine had been berein irisertcrl, maîil irvy are atcred or rt'-
n tire ciks in the events beforenenioned subsequent balancibgyet f aîy prtue ro ie by a subsequenit gencral tneeting,( ; I)ECLARING ahway.s,
slving to sel or transfer bis shares, or any part of them, shal that neither the articles of theoriginal contractnot rieroy rt-s-

withmn -ix days after the balance of the books is struck and cindeddecortare articles hereby estaeidhed shaire varied or ah-
in any year, give intimation in writing as aforesaid to te acting1tered by any such regulations or bye-laws, but are all and each
Partners, of such resolution, and of the name and designation of the of thein to reman unalterable, otherwise than by a deed or writ-
person to whom the transfer is meant to be granted, he shall, in such ing,signed by every one of the partners at the time ; and we( do
case, (if the person to whom the transfer is so intended to be creby HiOMOLOGATE, APPROVE 0F ANi CONFlRM
made, shall not be approved by the acting partners as before-men- the aforesaid origmal contract cf ce-partnership lu the whol-
tioned,) be entitled and obliged to receive from the Company, the heads, articles and clauses thereof, in so far as the sane are not
value of his share or shares so intended to be transferred, as thie ilhereby rescinded, and DECLARING the articles :nd conditions
samle is ascertained and fixed by the said balance; but always before written to be equally valid, effectual and binding, as if
under the stipulatidns and conditions regarding the payment of the they had been engrossed in, and made a part of the said original
value of a share to the representatives of a deceased Partner, contract. WE consent to the registration hereof, in the bocks of
as specified and referred to in the seventh article of the original Council and Session, or others competent. for preservation; and
contract: AND FURTHER, if even after the expiry of the fore- if needf*ul, that letters of horning, on a single charge ofsix days,
said six davs, a partner desirous of transferring his share, and the and all other execution necessary, may pass and be direct hereon,
Committee of acting Partners are inclined, they shall have power in form, as effeirs, and thereto constitute,
to pay him the value of his share, as it stood in their books at
the immediate preceding balancing thereof, together with the OUR Procurators, &c. IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, these
legal interest thereof, froin the period of such balancing, until the presents (written upon this and the seven preceding pages of
erm of payment, saubject alwavs to the deductions before-men-jof stamped paper by Alexander Chivas, writer in Aberdeeri,) are

tioned ;rOr it shall be competent~for the committee of acting Part- subscribed by us as follows, viz : by us the said William Forbes,
Iers of the Company, in this as well as ru every other case, to Alexander Brebner, Robert Abercrombie, William Innis, Hugh
pay to a partner desirous of retiring from the concern, euch a j Lumsden, George Hogarth, Alexander Chivas. Patrick Morison,
special sum in fuil for his share, as may be agreed upon between i James Harper, and Robert Walker; and hy Robert iMlorice, ad-
hnm and them as the value thereof; provided always, that the j vocate in Aberdeen, as proxy for the said James Young, (conforin
Sums so to be paid .shall not exceed the value of his share to a letter of proxy or procuration, registered as a probative writ
as it stood at tie preceding balance, and that the Commit- in the sheriff court books of Aberdeen, the nineteentih day of
tee shail be unaimmous in concluding any such agreement :-! July last,) at Aberdeen the twenty-seventh day of Septenier, iu
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the year one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, before wit-
nesses, John Thom and John Chrystal, both clerks to th- said
Company, by me the said Alexander Ganack at Coburty, the
twenty-nith day of saidt month of September and year aforesaid,
before witnesses, John Gamack, residing a t Coburty, and Janmes
Gibson, hostier in Peterhead, and by me the said James Ar-
buthnot at Peterhead, the said twenty-ninth day of Septemîber
and year aforesaid, before witnesses, Robert Cordiner, merchant
in Peterhead, and Williat Ganack, writer there.

ISigned] William Forbes,
[Signed] Robert Abercrombie,
[Signed] R. Morice, per powers

fron Jas. Young, Esq.
[Signed] Robert Walker,
[Signed] Alexander Chivas,
[Signed] James Harper,

Johmn Thomrî, Witness,
John Chrystal, Witness,
John Gamîuack, Witness,

[Signed] Alexander Brebner,
[Signed] Willian Innis,
[Sigtned] George Hogarth,
[Sigted] Alexander Gaiiack,
[Signet] Patrick IMorison,
[Signed] Hugh Lumtstderi,
[Signed] James Arbuthnot.

James Gibson, Witness,
Robert Cordiner, Witness,
William Gamack, Witness,

The above Contract was registered in the Books of Council
and Session the 17th day of October, 1817.

1t

0F THE

DEED OF SETTLEMENT 1
OF THEf

Birm ingham Banking Company.

DEED OF SETTLEMEJtNT.

Tîis INDENTURE i m1 the first day of October. in the year
of our Lord, one thousand eihtudred and] twentY-tine, be-

tween JAMES BELLES, of Monuient Lane. n the
Parties p)arishi of Edgbastoni, near BirminnghamTi, iin the county
of Warwick, Gentlenam;i WILLIAM CLANCE, of Edgbas-
ton, aforesaîd, merchant ; E i) WARD EAGLE, of Birtsmingliatn,
aforesaui maister, and tANeiL LEDSAM, of tie same
place, button-msaker, of the first lia-t: JOHN MABSOMc, of

Birigham, aforesaid, factor ; CHA RLES SAW, ofSly-
wick, in the parish of Northfield in the county of W orcester,
pmerchant; JOIN TRNER, cf Birmingham Hieath in the pa-
risi of BirmuilInam, aoresail, button-miaker, and JOSEPi H
WTALKER, ofI-f ,Birimighan, t foresd, factor, of the second
part; amti the several otheir persons parties liereto, wbose namies I
are, or shall be, hereunto subscribed, and who have sealed and
delivered, or shali from tlime to titne setl aiid deliver th.ese pre-
sents of the third part. Vhiereas, the severai petson, parties to
these presenits, have agree hin antier, and biy the nuais here-
intafter expressedt, oU form a Publc Jomit Stock lauking Compt-
tecites 7 ny at Brmngmli, aforesaid in conormitv with the

tGeo.4.ch. provisions cf and so fr as le sa m is a i sutoied, ad
4a. they are enabled to do by virtue of an Act of ParM!ment i

passed in the seventh year of the reigu ocf His presentt Maesty
JKing George the Fourth, intituled "An Act for the better regu-
" lating co-partnershipms of certain Bankers in England, and for

amnending se much fof' an Act of the thirty-ninth and fortieth
vears of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,
intituled" An Act for establishing an agreement with the Go-

" vernor and Company of the Bank of England for advanci'g
the sum of three millions towards the supplv for the vear one
thousand eight hundred as relates to the same," and under and

subject to the regulations, declarations, and agreeiens herein-
after contained. NOW THIS INDENTURE WINESSETII,

The parties that in pursuance of' such agreement each of the
mutually cove- several persois, parties to tiese presents of the
naut with chî second iA] third parts forhimiîsclf or herself, Lis
other. or lier heirs, executors and atdministrators au
as to and concerning only the acts, deeds, and defaults of himsself
or herseif and his or lier heirs, executors, and administrtors,
but no further, dothi hereby coveiant w ith the parties to these
presents of the first part their executors and ddinstrators. And
furthermore each of the parties to these presents of the first part l
for himself, Lis heirs, executors and adrninistrators and as to and
concerning only the acts, deeds, and defaults of hinself tis
heirs, executors and administrators, but no further, doth hereyiv
covenaut with the said parties te th.ese presents of the secon d

>art their executors and administrators in nanner expressed in
he several clauses, or articles numbered from one to seventy-four,
terein containied, (that is to say):

No. 1. That they, the said sveral persons, parties to these pre-
seats, siall and will becorme and be partners together in a conpaniy
>r society to be called,

Title of the T HE BIRM1INGHAM BANKING COMPANY,
oamany < and front timne to tine and at al times, so long as

hey coatinue partners therein, pronote and advance the interest
nd advantage of tie company to the utnust of their power.

Capita--2. That the original capital fund, or joint stock of the
comany, shal b h ive hundred thousand pounds, or ,o much thereof
as may fron tie to time be necessary fortie purposc of the said
co np'any, and shall be divided into ten thousand shares of fifty
pountds each.

3. That the number of shares subscribed for or holden by each
person shall at the time of his or ier executing these presents, or
other the supplemental or subsisting deed of settlement of the
cornpany, and also his or her place of abode, be written opposite to
his or ber name subscribed thereto ; and no person shall in his or
ier own right be allowed, previous to the first day of October, one
thousand eiilt hundred and thirty, to subscribe for or hold more
than one hundred shares in the said company, save and except JO-
SEPH GIBBINS, of Birmingham, aforesaid, Banker, who shall
be allowed to subscribe for and hold one thousand shares, but no
more; and also save and except such shares as shall come to any

Limitation of No. of person or persons by bequest of any pre.
shares to be subscribed vsd ivous shareholder or shareholders, or as his,
oror held by one mdi Sor lier or tlteir next of kin.ridual.

Persons disquali- 4. That it shall not be lawful or competent
flied from being for two or more individuals to subscribe for or
shareholders. hold jointly, (except as trustees, executors or
administrators.) any share or shares, and in no case shall any share
be divide1dinto fý acional parts.

5, That no benit of survivorship shall take place between the
Profit atnd liss to be shareholdrs, all the property of' the com-

divid:d among hare- pany shaîl, as between the several ghare-
holders in proportio tot ho]ders, iand their real and personal repre-
taeir shares. sentatives, be deemed personal estate, and
r ai of the shareholders as between one another, shall be entitled
to, and interested lthe profits, and liable and subject to t.e losses
of the company, in proportion to bis or her share or shares in the
saitd capital fund or joint stock.

6. That each of the parties hereto shall, and wil pay unto the
board of directors, for tie time being of the company, the surn of
toit pounds on tach and every share of the capital fund or joint
stock subscribed l'or by lim or lier at the tumes and tmanner fol-
!owi np, that is to say, five pounds per share, on the day of the date
of thicc presents ; live pounds prshare on the íirst day of February
then ncxt, or at s'ch ulterior (er postponed day as lthe board of di-
rectors nimy appoint for the paytment thereof; & the remlaining forty
pounds p-r share shall be paid up arcd advanced by the respective
siarje1oidprs m sucli suis and at suchi tintes as the board of direc-
lors shaill cal for the same; providd thiat no sucli call shall he made
before the t day of Fubrtary, oe thou.and eight hundred and
thirtv one; nor siail any call e ced five pounds por share in any
(tne year: and three caletndar imonth-s notice in writing of each cail
siall be giveinto eaci shareholder, in maniner hereintafter provided
for giving notice to each sharelolder, previous to the day on which
the sanicîs required to be paid.; and the board of directors for the
time being is hereby empowered, when and as the board may deem
it advisable to make such calls and orders upon the shareholders
for the payment of the said forty pounds per share, but subject to
the restrictions above mentioned.

7. That if at the time when any share shall hereafterbe subscri-
Caison future bed for more than one instalment shall have been

subscriptious. payable on the shares then already taken, all such
instalments shall also he paid into the batk of the company, in re-
spect of such shares so to be subscribed for, at the time of such
future subscription.

Shares to be for- 8. That in case any of the shareholders for
feited on nton-pay- | the time being of the Company, ortheir respec-
ment orcanlti ets ' tive heirs, executors, or administrators shall re-
thedirectorsdecide fuse, neglect, or decline to pav the second in-
otherwise. J stalment hereinbefore mentioned, or any future
calls or instalments hereinbefore authorised to be made by the Board
of Directors for the time being, for the space of thirty days after
lthe days hereinbefore appointed or hereinafter to be appointed by
the said board for payment thereof ; then and in every such case
the share or shares, estate and interest, of and in the conpany of
the respective sharehuolders or thseir respective executors or admi-
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nistrators so refusing, neglecting, or declining as aforesaid, and all
benefit and advantage therefrom shall, so far as respects the shares
mn respect of which such default shall have been made, and all pre-
vious paynents made in respect thereof, thenceforth (unless a board
of directors shall within two calendar months decide otherwise)
become forfeited to the said company, nevertheless- without preju-
dice to the righît of the board of directors to enforce payment of such
cal or calls, and to recover daniages for the non paynent thereof.

Power to Directors And each share which shall be so forfoit.
1a extiniguish all for- ed by default shall, at the discretion of the
feited shares. Board of Directors be extinguished for the
henefit of the other shareholders, or be sold and issued to some
other person or persons desirous of holding sbates, in the place or
stead of the person or persons making such default ; and the pur-
chaser of each such share shall for all the purposes of these presents
and for the covenants, regulations, and agreements, to be entered
inîto in conformity with these presenîts, in respect of each such
share respectively, be considered as the proprietor or holder of tiat
share, and as if in respect of such share lie were the assigeue of the
person making such default, and henceforth such substitute or suc.
ceeding proprietor or shareho;der his or lier heirs, executors, or ad-
ministrators shall be liable to all the acts to be donc and the cove-
nants and agreements to be observed and performed in respect of'
such share4 and shall execute a decd to the trustee or trustees for
the time bemng of the said conpany, containing covenants binding
himseif and herself and his and her ieirs executors and admiiu-
trators to observe and perform the samen covenants and agren ts,
and to make such payments.

I -

pany shall meet at the Company's Banking louse in Bir,
mnngham. weekly, on Mondaîy, in each week, ut one o'clock,

in the afternoon, or as sbOon after as may be, which shall
be the ordnary Board days, and on such other days and at
such shorter intervals, and at such other hours in the day as they
nay think necessarv: that the manager of the Company or

any one Drector, suiill have powor ta call an extraordinary board
of Directors, by sendng or directing to each of the directors a
letter by Post, or otherwise, at least one clear day previously,
specifyin the place, day and hour, fixed for the meeting and the

Not less than four special purpose thereof. That four of the
t)irectors to consti- Directors, at least, must be present tocon-
tute a Board. stitute a board ior transacting business; and
al orders, acts, deeds, matters, and thinmg, inade, done, executed,
or ordered by, or att any such meeting of four or more Directors,
shall be equilly binding, vand and effectual, as if all of the twelve
Jirectors iad been presentu; and assented t hereto or joined there-
in (save and except as is otherwise required by Article 18.

13. That at the first Board of Directors to be holden in each year,
a:ter ie atinual general meeting of tlie Shareholders of the Com-
pany, and betore any business is commeinced, the said board shall
choosu one of the eiin Directors t be tlheir Clairman, and another

Chairman and De- Director to be Deputy Chairman, for the en-
puty chiàairnat of suing year; which Deputy Chairman is to
Board of Directors act as Chairnan during his absence ; andto be appoiind and at every Board, eacli Director shall have but
to bave a casting one vote ; but the Chairman, or in hie ab-

vote.sence, the Deputy Chairman, in addition to
Nature of busi- 9. That the business of the company (al- Iltus prvilogetof votmng s any aier .irector, shal have a castng

ness to be transact though the whole of the said capital be not ac- vote whenever upon ray question the votes (including hie single
ed. n tually subscribed) shall commence on the d vote as sucb Director) shall be equal ; and in case of the absence
of the date of these presents, and shall be transacted at Birming- cf both Chairman and Deputy Chairniat, or their coming within
ham and such other places as may be determined upon pursuant to atny of the disquahfications mentioned in these presents, another
clause or article 4j, and shall, so far as the s*me legally can, Director shal, in like maniner, be appointed Chairman ; who shall
consist of issuing notes of hand or banli notes, lending money on have the saine privilego of giving a casting voIe, as such absent or
cash or other accounts, real or personal securitv, bills of exchange, isquahfied chairman, or Deputy Chairmn, would have hid.
promissorv notes, or letters of credit, discoutinng bilis of exchange
orproinssory notes, borrowing or taking up oniney ion receiptV, bills, Book of the pre. 14. That minutes of all the proceedings ofpromissory notes, or other oblgations, advancing1oney on the de- cedings oftheBard each Ioard oflDirecrs, and ofthe names of
posite of goods, wares, and merchandises, purchases, investieiits, f Directors to b. every D:r-ctor r enut, shall be made anddealings or sales in the governimeint or pubieî fund- of Great Britaii, kept- enterd n a book, and signed ut he end of
navy or excecquer bills, In.dia bands, bank or East LId;a stock, :lhe business of tie Boiard, by the Chfarmau at uch Board ; and
stock of the comnpany or any chiartered company or ainuities, aid every such Book shall bu kept by tc manager for the time being
all other busîiness usual in eslaboshmmnts for carrying on hanking, at tbe Banîkiig lHouse of the Comopany.
but far no other adventure, trade, maerchandise or busiiess what
soever. Power te Board cf 15. That it shall be iwful for any Board

firectoir.s to pur- cf Dî'truufrtu iïu bb fM i e
10. That the business, affairs, and concerns of the coipany sha liae, tr tprt, or take - ay to orr tu eret, or rent, or take

Pusiness to be froc time to tbMe and at all tnies hereafter, be sutabte offices. ) upou I-ase, or otleurwise, such houise, houses
onder the con- under to control of twelve, sharelolders (Io be ap- or nreinises as the mid board shaIll fromtim ue to time think requi.
trol of twelve pointed directors) who shall have the eitire order- site or necessarv for carryoig on and mnaaiug the business, af-sharelîo-ders as ing, nagng and coducting, ofthe cd ftirs, and concerns of th Guuompîany, upon such terns and stipula-aetordf D I of the capital stock, estate, revenue, eff-cts, affiurs, tions, and in such iatnner s tuey inav detem advisable ; and to fit) and other the concerns thereof, ad wvho shihil also up adapt and furnsh the samu for 'the seé and puirposes of theregulate and detertuine the mode and terms of carrving on and trans- Company, utnd at the expense tlhereof; and from tirne to timeacting the business of thie comany, conformably te the provisions and at all titmes afttrwards, to nake saeI, exchuange, iet, demise, orcontaned in these presents, ad no shareholder or shareholders not otherwise dispose of sch ehouse, hou-es or premises, for the benefitbeing a director or directors, saail ou anuy accounit or pretence what- of the Company, cither together or in 0Iarcels, and by auction, orsoever, use the nane, style, or firmn of the companv in drawig, in- private contract and upon such conditions and for such prices, asdorsing, accepting, or otherwse negotatmng, any bills, notes, or the said Board shall think most advisable, and to purchase, or e-ether securities, or otherwise howsoever, or lit any way have acco i rect, or to take such other houter, hoses or premises, in the placeto or m3ddle or interfere with the books, bills, cash, secturities, or And insure the thiereof, as the 3oard shall from time to timeother property of tue cuompany, or the imanaging, ordering, or con- sanie. deem expedient ; and likewise to insure theducting the business, affairs, or concertns thereof, but shall and do buidings, furniture and ef(Its cf the Company against los or
hereby fully and entire-ly commit, en trust, and leave the saine to be-1 danage by fire, ti such sum or sums, and with such office or com-wholly ordered, managed and conducted, by the directors for the pcny as the said Board shal think proper.
time beng, and wnoin they shall appoint, save as herein after
nentioned.

16. That the Board of Directors for the
Present Directors. 11. That the said JAMES BELLES, WIL- Power te Board of 'ime being, shall have full power and autho-

LIAM CHANCE, EDWARD EAGLE, DA- Directorsta appoiti ity, without the interference or control ofs ~~~~~~~~~~Lndon Bankerg, Ala- Irîtwtîu u nereec rcnrlc
NIEL LEDSAM, JOHN MA BSOM, CHARLES SHAW, JOHN nager, and other offi- the shareholders, to nominate and appointTURNER, and JOSEPH WALKER, are hîereby declared and uecers, and to displace the banker or bankers, broker or brokers,appointed to be the present and first Directors of the Company, and them, and pay thea and also the rnanager. teller, accountant,
they shall have power at any board to be held as hereinafter is men- suitable salaries. and ail such other agents, officers, clerks,
tioned, to nominate antd appoint two other directors or the company, and servants, as the said board may consider necessary for carry-
whicih two directors to be nominated by thei as aforesaid, and two ing on and managing the business affairs and concerns of the Com-
other directors to be nominated and appointed at the first, or some pany, and in like manner from time to time to remove and displace
subsequent geaeual meting cof the shareholders shall, together with all or any of the said banker or bankere, broker or brokers, mana-the said eight directors first named be the directors of the said com- ger, teller, accountant, agents, officers, clerks, and servants, and at
pany, subject to the provisions hereinafter contained ; provided al- any time or times to reinstate them or anuy of them, or nominateways that *ntil such additional directors shall be appointed, in mrian- other persons to the same offices and stations respectively, as oe-ner aforesaid, the said eight first named directors shall have power casion shall require ; and shall alse, on behualf and out of the funde
to act in all thinge le the same way and manner as the twelve di- of the Company, allow and pay to every such pereon such reason-
rectom are hereby authorised and empowered to act. j able salaries, charges, commissions, or remunerations, as the

Board shall, from time to time, deen proper or necessary ; provid-
12. That the Directors, for the time being, of the Com- ed that the said Board shall take auch amount &ad epecies of seci-

19
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And take security rity for the due performance of the offices
from them. and trusts to bc fron time to time reposed I
in the manager, teller, accountant, agent, offices, clerks, and ser-
vante, as such board may deem proper.

17. That it shall be imperative on the Drertors for the time
bein of the Company, at some such board es afotresaid, fromt time
tg Lime, and without any delay or interva!, to appoint two at least, 1

Power to Board of of the shareholders of the Company, to
Directoru to appoint be the public officers thereof for thie pur-
public officers pursu- pose of the company suing and beng sued,
ont te Statute se- in the naines or name of such public offi- 1
vvsuth, George IV. cers or citer of then, and for otherwise con.
for the purpote off
saing and be og sued, forming to the provinuonsofthe hiereinbefore
and also to appoint mentionîîed Act of Parlianel, of the seventh
trastees for the Coi- year of the refign of lha present Maj-stv, and
Pany. also, fromntine to timle, to appoit two or
more of the stockhoiders of the Company to be the trustees th-reof,
in the niames of whom, the several seurities, estates, and effects,
to be take» by, or giveni to, or in favour o'fthe Compuarny, or
wherein the comupany may be nterested, shial lie taken, and whose
receipt shall be suflicient discharges.

18. That any Board of Directors for the time being may give

Power La lnard of credit or make advances in account or other-
Directors to make wise to any person or persons whomsoever,
advances, &c., but so as no such credit or advance be given or
the votes of any four made for a permanency, or for any longer
to be final. period than six calendir months, unless the
repayment thereof, be secured on sufficient frchold, leasehold, or
copyhold, heriditanents, government stocks or funds, or sufficient
collateral personal securitv, provided nevertheIess that in case any
four of the directors should object to'such credit or advance bring
given or made, or bu of opinion that the same, if given or made,
should be rocalled, then and as the case may be, such advance
shall not be made, or if made shall be immediately recalled.

hereby required for giving notices, fourteen tays prEvious notice

sigued by him. specifying the general orparticuhar objcct ofeach
such meeting; and each neeting so o e eone e nE II,
shall be calietI"TUE ANMAL GLNERAL MEETING
aand the shareholders respectively qualified to act ant vote therein

according to the provisions herein contained, and who personally
or by proxy, as hereinafter authorised, shall attend the sameg
shall have full power and authority to decide upon ail such mat-

ters and questions as by virtue of these presents shaH be brought
before such annual general meeting.

22. That ît every annual general meeting the directors shah
exhibit a sumnrnary of the two preceding half yearly balance
sheets, and such further statement of the affairs of the Compa-
ny, in accordance with the stock taking of the then preceding
thirtieth day of June, and thirty-first day of December, as to the

Dirertors to exhibit directors nay seen expedient for the inter-
atutements of the af- ests of the Company to be made public and
fairs. the annual dividend of the profits shall be
tien and there declared.

23. That in every year such proportion of the net profits which

Profits to be divid- shall appear to have been made by the Com-
ed amongst Sharchol- pany during that year, not exce4iing one-
dcrs subject to gua- fourth part thereof, as the Board of Direc-
rantee fund. Jtors for the time being may think requisite,
shall bedetained and forn part -of a fund, to be calledI "THE
GUlIARANTEE FUND," and the residue of such net profits, or
so muchl thereof as the annual general meeting shall from time
to time determine, shall bu divided amongst the shareholders, mi
proportion to their several shares; provided nevertheless that no
part of such net profit shall be so set apart in any year in which
a dividend of five pounds per ceut on the paid up capital shall not
have been declared.

24. That the said guarantee fund shall accumulate by way of
19. That no director shall bc authorised to vote in the tatter of compound interest, at the rate of three pounds per centum per

Directors not to any such advance or credit or ofuthe withdraw- 1 Guarantee fund to annm; and is intended ta meet anti pro-
vote when interested ing of any suci advance or credit, or as to meet extraordinary vide against any extraordinary demands upon
personally or through the discounting any bill or note, wherein lie demands bybad debts the Company ; and the same shall be applied
family connectiou- jsolûely or in partnership with any other per- or otherwise when it by the Board of Directors for the time be-
son or persons, or whuerein his father, brother, sister, on, th eceis up ct ling for such puposes accordingly ; and

grandonrand rpew, or neice, or thr-Jaw, or excestMayai upeital when and so often as such fund with the ac-
brother-inaw, sn-i-law, ster-indaw, or ncphew-inaiw, or j divided amongst the cumulations thereof shall arnount to one
neice-in-law, mOy be interested. shareholders or suf- ialf of the paid up capital, the excess lie-

fered ta accumrulate yond that sum shall, as any general, annual,
20. That the Directors lOr the time being shahl cause to be pro- or added to capital. or extraordinary meeting of the shareholders

Proper bookstabe uided aud kept at the Banking House 4f the may decide, either be still suffered to accumulate »r be divided
kept and balanced oany, all necessary and proper books of' among the then shareholders of the Comupany by 1 iof bonus,twLce a year, accouti, wherein shal! bu entered, in a fair re-l' or in addition to the annual dividends, at such times and manner
guhar, and plai method, ai account ouf ail receipts, payments, as the shareholders at suîch meeting may agree upon, or be added.
tratusactions, and dealings uthat sholtiu i mte ro tiile be made to the capital, as fresh stock, for the benefit of the then share-
by, or on behialf of the Coipauiny, and ofaill protits, gainis, or holders, in proportion to their respective number of shares.losses, arising therefruiom, and asou a n acconut of all dealings- and
investments that shall be mtade with. or of the stock and capital Notice of dividend 25. That the Board of Directors for the
of the Comupany, or of anuy part thtereof, tand how the Saie shall or bonus to be given time being shal at such time or times asbave been applied and plid fiomtLime to time and slall twice in to sareholders. may be thought fit, afier a dividend shallhaveevery year, tluriuu tle contiuntutace oi the Companv, that is to been declared at any annual general meeting, or a bonus decided
any, upon or aus of the thitieh duy of June, andi th thi-tv -first uptn, pay or cause to bu paid, at the office of the Company, today of Deconuber in tevery yeir, mi surl malinier as Iou ute dirc- each shareholder, or his or ber executors or administrators, histors shall seeu correct and euituble, tke and iake tui a fai, or lier proporti of such dividend and bonus and shall at leastaccurate, and just stateni t adilc) accout of the stock antd capii- ten days before the day fixed for the payment of such dividend ortal of the Coupanuv tupontu each of- those days, ai of the pronts bonus, either by circular letter through the post office, or adver-and gains which shall have be cimiaude tleremi, atid the lusses tisernent in any onc or more of the Birmingham newspapers, in-which ma have been iuttrred diuritg the precedt hUalf Vear : lorm each of the sharebolders, his or ber executors or adminis-and in each such stock takiing reference shall be huad to the then trators, ofis, ber, or their share of the dividend or bonus de -value of the funded and iaIl other property of the Company which clared or udecided upon, and when the same respectively will beshal bie estimateu, not a te rast, but aut <u then selling price payable ; but the party or partes entitled to receive any dividendthereof, so that the real estate of the afairs of the Company nuay or bonus, shall be at the entire expense ai'recciving the same,
in such statement plainly appear, which*half yearly statemerk but no proprietor who, or wt hse executrs or a ministrators or
*hal be entered in the books of the Cotmpauv, and be examined, other representatives may hapet ecutrer ainsectors or
audited, and signed, by three or more of the directors ; and a instalment or cal],shall yaen to bei ear in eorany
summary or balance sheet thereof shall be made for the inspec- nus until the arrear and intentit ta receive any tividend or b.-
tion of the subscribers, at any general meeting, that the period per cent per annumu, shahl bave been paid up.
fron the opening of the Bank to the tiuirty-first day of Deceinber,
one thousand eighit hundred and teny- ine lhau be included 1) dn adbneue~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1buat gi mo!-u itLCnt-iesa i nire uiat oa ~26. That ail divitents or boutuses wbiehin and cousidered as part of the half vear ending the thirtieth day ntpaid i bnu gx avna. Ta epaid for six calendar months, ai-
of June, one thousaud eight hundred and thiry sesnot a n si ea notbeid f s e,-cy.ouruis t go ta )terothe same i yla-

21. That a meeting of the sharehliders o the Company shah!
b convened and liid on the second Wednesday in the month of
Fe tar-y, onethousand eight hundred and thirty-one, and on the,

Ann i general meet same day of every succeeding year, at
t of t boîders to twelve o'clock, at noon, at some catîte-
b.held on -4be second nient place in the to-n of Birmingham Wednesday in Februatry iof which, the manager for the time beingn every yoer ) 0f the Cognpany shall give in the manner

COUDballe Tspeuvey shq#i become paya-D OfnFuneaied ble shall he passed ft an acòOunt to be call-Dîv"de whFu c. ) ed "TH E UNCLAIMED D VIDENDvUN bwhich ud shahl from time to time, be laid*ut and in-vest i pia Boardaof Directors in such manner as they shallrUink proper. ant aH dividends and bonuses passed to "THE
bN d t DIVIDEND FLUND" shall, when duly called for,lie pait thereout, but without any interest for the same. And althe surplus of "THE UNCLAIMED DIVIDEND FUND'twluich shallremain after payment of, or aUowing for, al the divi-
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dends or bonuses passed to the same as aforesaid, shall, from time
to time, when and as the directors may think proper be transfer-
red to the "Guarantee Fund" and applied accordingly.

27. That at the annual general meeting of shareholders to be
holden on the second Wednesday in February, one thousand

Mode of Directors ) eight hundred and thirty-one; and at each
retirinig froin office subsequent annual general meeting ail the
and of electing new then directors shall retire fron office, and
Directors. shall be replaced by twelve other directors
to be elected by a majority of votes, such majority to be ascer-
tained in manner hereinafter mentioned ; provided nevertheless,
that on all occasions, any retiring director may be re-elected.

21

Interim Director, the office of director of the Company, either
may he appointed by by death, resignation, disqualification or re-
the Board. moval, previously to the time ut which such
director or directors would otherwise have retired, as aforesaid;
then the Board of Directors for the time being shall, and they
are hereby authorised and directed to appoint a proper person,
qualified as aforesaid, to fil ithe office of director in the stead of
the director, respectively. so dving, resigning, becoming disqua-
lified or being remuoved as aforesaid; and every such director so
appointed, shail be as fully and effectually a director of the Com-
pany, as if he had been originally elected by the shareholders,
and shall retire from tieèdirection of the Company at the same
tine, and in like manner, as the director in whose place he shall
be so appointed, would have retired, under the regulations bere-

28. That for better regulating such respective elections, the in contained.
Board of Directors, or the manager for the time being, shall,
fourteen days at least, before each annual general meeting, cause 34. That each of the present and future directors shall, previ-

Liatof perbons qua- to be made out and printed, a list containing Directors to sign ?ously to entering on the duties of bis office,
lifiedto berecior the christian and surnames, and the resi- declaration of secre- sign a declaration, in a book to be kept for
sent to each share- dences so far as shall be known of the cythat purpose, that hie will not reveal, or
holder- J shareholders of the Company who shall then make known, any of the matters, affairs, or concerns which may
be qualified to be directors, and a printed copy of such list shall cone to bis knowledge, as a director of the Company, to any
be sent by the manager for the time being, to each shareholder, person or persons whomsoever, except when officially required

in the manner hereby required for sending notices t o sharehold- by the Board of Directors for the time being, or by any general
ers, at least fourteen days before such annual general meeting; or extraordinary meeting of the Company, or by the Committee
and each and every shareholder, or such of them as shall think of Inspection appointed as hereinafter mentionied.
fit so to do. shall sign such list, and affix to twelve of the names
of the shareholders comprised therein, some mark, indicating bis 35. That every Board of Directors shall act in strict conformity
or her vote or votes, that the several persons so marked, may be Board of Directors) to the rules and provisions hereby establish.

appointed directors, and shall return such list so signed and mark- to act in conformity ed, or to be established, modified, varied or
ed as aforesaid, to the manager or directors of the Company at with these presents, altered by any arnual or extraordinary meet-
the Bank, at least seven days before such annual general meeting; may make bye- ing, or meetings of the shareholders of the
which several lists shall be produced at such annual general ' . . coipany, but im all cases, when there shall be

meeting, and such twelve persons coiprised in the said'lists as no sich existing or subsistng rule or provision applicable, the Board
shall have the greatest number of votes (calculated from the of Directors shall act in such manner as may appear to them best
number of marks affixed to their respective naines in the lists to calculated to pronote the welfare of the coinpany, and for the better

be returned as aforesaid, and the number of votes which the guiance of the directors, in the management of, and superinten-
several persons affixing such marks, shall, in pursuance of the dence over the affairs and concerns ofthe company it shall be law-

provision hereinafter contained, be entitled, to give,) shail be the fui for e'very or any board of Directors to make whatever bye-laws,
directors for the year ensuing ; and in case of an equality of rules and regulations, they shall think fit, and fron time to time to

votes, the chairman of such annual general meeting, shall have alter and rescind the same, or any of thein, as to any such Board
vte singoe .may seen meet; provided taIt such hy-laws be not inconsistentthe custing vote. witih, or repugnant to the finmaemental principle or constitution of

29. That at each annual general meeting, immediately after the coinpany us agreed and sett ed by these presents, or as may be
the choice of directors shal have been determined and d 1eclared, altered or established by ary annual or extraordinary meeting or

in pursuance of the last article or clause, the shareholders then meetings of shareholders, under the power herinm gven for such
present shall elect, and choose three of such Directors, not ac- purpose.
tively engaged in business, as "THE BILL COMIMITTEE," for

A Bii Comnittee the yearensuing; whichsai] comitteeshahl Remuneration to ) 36. That the shareholders at any annual
to be appoinited. b ho appointed, in order as nuch as may be, Directors to be fixed gcneral meeting shall fix the remuneration (if
to prevent the exposure. of such bills of exchange and promisso- h general arnaua o paid to the Board of Directors, for
ry notes as may pass through the Bank, and all such bills and J the time bemg ofthe Company.
notes shall be accordingly submitted to such Bill Conmittee. 87.That tbe biis or notes of the company shai] ho signed, drawn

37. at the bils or noets o t ompan y she anasgedfodrawn
30. That no person can be elected a director who shall not be lard of directors accepted, or endorsed by the manager for the

may authoriqe maia- tnumc being, or such olther officer or officers of
Persons diequalified a holder of fifty shares et least, in his own gers to sign nlote,&c. the comparny as the boaird of directors for thefroin beconiîng Di- right, in the capital of the Company, or who time heing shall appoint, by a minute to he sgned by the chairman,
etors, shal be a banker, or clerk, or accountant in, and to be entered in the bonk of procedings tiof the said Board-

or agent to a banking-house, or a director in any other bankin a b r on e a pb In MI and no bis or notes of îlie CUnîpaiiy, ,s1gneui, drawn, accepted or
conipany: and if auy of the present or future directors, shahl]1 endorscd in any other manner thian by the person or persions socease to hold fifty shares, or become banker, or clerk, or accoun- authorised, shall b binding on the Company.
tant, or agent to any bankinîg-house, or director in any other bank-
mg company, bis office as director shal] thereupon, and thence- !'8.Thashali bc th tv of thec. +'fo.h r îpmy38 hatit hal b th duy o t e ' rfrth iebi
forth becone vacated; provided, that in case any such director
shall bave become disqualified, and such disqualifluation shall not
he notorious, no act or resolution of any board of directors at
which lhe may have attended, previously to such disqualification
becoming notorious, shall be avoided, or vacated, in consequence
of there not having been four directors present, independently of
such disqualified director, unless any board of directors, or gene-
rai, or special meeting of directors so determine.

31. That in case the conduct of any one director shall be such,
Board of Directors that bis coîstinuance in office shall appear to

mav expel any one of the other directors prejudicial or injurious
lieir body. to the interests of the Company, it shall be
lawful for al the other directors. at a Board to be convened for
that purpose, if they be unanimous in that behalf, but not other-
Wise, to remove any such director from bis office.

32. That any director, or other officer of the Company, may,
Directors, &c. may at any time vacateb is office, by sending bis

resigu. resignation in writing to any board of direc-
tors, for the time being of the Corpany.

33. That when, and so often, as any vacancy shall occur in

01. 1M g illiO IC(;L 1 LIV lilZt -j rLl iit el

List ofhareholders to enter in a book, to be provided for that
to be kept and from purpose, the naine and place of residence of
time to time amend- every shareholder for the time being of the
ed. Joint Stock of the Company, and the number
of shares belonging to him, or lier; and from time to time t, cor-
rect or alter such entries as circumtances shall require ; and for
the purposes of enabling him sa t do, every shareholder changing
his or her name or place of abode, or whose name or place of
abode, through his or her default, shall be incorrectly entered in the
books of the Company, or who being a female, mîy have married,
shall immediately give notice in writing at the office of the Com-
pany of such circumstance, and therein correct or explain the mis-
take or omission, or (being a female) notify such marriage, ,nd
give the name and place of abode of her busband.

39. That every, or any notice, to shareholders required to be given
Mode of giving by these presents, and the mode of giving

notices. which, is not herein otherwise provided for
shall be by letter, written or printed in the niame of the manager for
the time being, or other person acting in his office, and be put into
the post office at Dimingham, directed to such shareholders ac-
cording to the existing entry in the boks of the Company, and
&hall, for all the intended purposes theréef, be deemed effectual no,

iîiwý- à 11 -. mmo
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tice and binding upon each and every shareholder to whom the ecome bankrupt, and thetreceipt o evy or ny such d vdend y
saute shall h addresâed. the persori or persofls so to be UPPOluted shahI be a complete aud

effectual. disciharge.

40. That the Board of Directors, for the time rbing may, from 4
time to time, establish branch barnks, oragents nt any other towns 44. That as to sch of t e funds oftthe BCmpany as sha not

Board of Directors or places, as such board mav think advisab e, be employe , in tho ordifary business thereof, mhe Board of Dire -
may establisb bianch and nmay appoint managers, teiers, and itier General power toi torfor tie ame beihe in t am out th
Banks. odlirers and sorvants thereof; and suipo55, Boardv ofirector uvestese samo, eter in the names of the
discontinue or remove all or any such branch banks or esfbnih- so anved tsurpou Trustees for the tirn d being, or ofisuch other
ments, and such managers, tellers, offlcers and servants, aied fix fuids and to change persos as the said Board tay appoint, in or
lor, and pay tu them respectivIy such alari s and remunrations Gratita ; r en N par Excheqntary Stocks or fonds of
as any such board, fron time to time, nîay judge expedint , andBGreat I3itain ; or In any Nav, or Exoequer Blls; or Iidia
auch branch.banks or aiints, anagaers, teutrs, offcers an ser- Bods , or East lia Stoc, or n freehold, leaseold or
vanta, when soestablished and appo:ited, shalli unmitediately tienîce. copyhold securities in Great Bitain or Ireiand, or in the purchase of
forward be under the direction, conduct, managemzîent and coîtrol -tock in the Company, or in any chartered Company, or of annuities

of the Directors in the saine manner as the principal establish- for one or more life or ives to be insured, either by the Grantors,

ments of the Company. or by the Comrpany, or of any other description; and any Board of
Directors, when they shall think proper, may cause any of the

funds or property so to be laid out and invested, to ne eisposed or,
caled in or otherwise converted into money,and the money arising
thereby to be again laid out and invested upon securaties as
aforesaid, and su fron time toutime as occasion may require.

45. That at every meeting of Shareholders of the Company,
whether annual, or extraordinary, or by adjournment, the chair

Appointments of shall be fied by the chairman for the time
rhairmn ut ail ineet. being, of the Board of Directors, if present,
ings of Shareholders. or in his absence, by the Deputy Chairman
of the Board of Directors ; or in case of the absence of both of
tiem, then by one or other of the Directors, or in case of the
absence of all the directors, then by such otier member of
the Coimipany, as the majority of the Shareiolders then and there
present, and quaified to vote, as hereinafter mentioned, shall
elect to fill the chair; arnd the chairman who may preside at
such meeting, shall regilate the proceedings thereof, and shall not
oIly vote as any other Siiareholder, but iii case of an equahty of
votes, shall have the casting vote, and all the- acts, orders, and
proceedngs of such respective meetings, shall be entered in a book
to be kept by the Manager for the time being, of the Company,
and shiall be authenticated by the Ciairmian's signature, whîch
shuall be coIclusive evidenîce of all suci acts, orders ind proceed-
itgs,

41. That the coniuct and managenment of ai] actions and suits1
by or against the pubbc officer or cffictrs of the Company, shall be
confided to the Board ot' Dtrectors, and it shall bet he first duly of'

Board of Vîr-cf ort the said board to apply, or cause tob. applied,i
to ba v bth cnduet a c iet part of thie funîd called .. THE
of aIl alions brouCt GUARANTEIm FUND," or if deficeien
against the public of- then other funîds of the Company, in satisfy-
soers, &C. ing and dischiargiîi al] moîey which either
au damages or costs, suclh pubic offi-er or officers, or amy shtare
holder or sharehtlers oif the Cominy mfy becomn habe o pay,
or pay for or oi behaifor the Cîompanîy, by renson of any siich ac-
tion or suit ; and each D;rector for the time, siail, under and hy vir-
tue of these presents, lhe hable to be ue on his covenant, for lis
noglnct or refusal to jomi0 in the nrcessa1ry orders for le apihuca-t
tion of the said fonds, mo ts to accomplsh mid give efic to this
provision ; but no public officer or sharihoimlr who shal refuse or
neglect to confde his defence 10 the manaiement of the said board,
ahall beentitled to have or clamn the beutfit of such re-inmburse-
ment or indenzitly.

42. That wh-en, and no often as any person or persons, wicther
shareholiders m the Cnompany or not, slhal break, or refuse or ne-
glect to perform or comply w\ ithil aniy lof the covenaits, conudiuîons,
atipulations or agre-mten ci:nd miii thse presents, or other the

- 1su omntal or souit gdted cf sot!
1
eiuent

Dretor l le i of te C ny, ad wich, on his, her or 46. That at each meeting cof shiarehoiders of the Company,D re ga arvl 1v pr, t or coile (
litaamn gl- hit-r prcctuiind, or comp Mode of voting at whtlier anuual or extraordinary, or by ad-

gs againt anîy r-r ,w:h, o tohpay and iuscharge- aiy sutm oU nmietigs of share- jourrnment, rJi questions, motions, rules, or-
n or per son , whi mot dibt, cla n or demanddulieor li - holders. ders and regulations, which may be broughtr d d, to be due tot Companyth or otfrwis, forward or proposed for the discussion, opinion or decision of the

[ o saifisfy anv cause cf a, lion, wiici the shareioldersshall fbe determined and decided by the najoîrity of
Comnpny maiy p foss, it shalhue itilfor the 1Board ofDirectors viows of tlie lsharebolders thein and there presont ; and so that each

for the time bmIng, to int- iei acui o tr sut, or other proocedmig îholder of less than ten shares, shall not have any vote ; each hol-at law, or in qu;ity, o lie otî:nmniîid' ili ithe nîame or r.a mes of the der of ten shares or upwards, but less thari forty shares shall have
person or persons who, the said Uard f may be Aidsed, ouiht to be one vote ; and etcii hoider of forty shares or upwards, but less than
p auitT or ptumil a:ramu'st the pirsoni or persois, toir the tinie seventy shares shall have two votes ; and eachi holder of seventy
hietmg coitîtinig nuch b h~ , tir nising or niecîim, as afore- shires or tipwards, but less than one Lundred shall have three votessaid, or liablie P pv suich iiii of iioity, lt, clalimi, or demiand, or und eah holder of oie hundred shares and uipwards, shall havesatisfy such ca- cf ac1on, his, her tir titir hers, exceutors, or ad- four votes and no more ; provided, that if ten or more shareholdersininmstraiornd i th perisn or pe-rsous i )whose niame or naimes any preent at such respective meetings (and qualified to vote as here-sucl action or su ili " se uneet, stial not discoititue, ne- in mentioned) and thme aggregate of whose shares shaIl not be less1ease, or becom oa U ultiln iti bon tir sut, ithouit the coiseîIt than five inndred, shall deiand that the votes be ascertained, andoif some' orti o threcori t timMlice beg,of thie Comany; anltalein by ballot, Ilien the same shall be done accordingly, but unlessprvid chi person or r: obey the dri-ctions of the Drectors ten or more such siarehiolders having such amtount of shares do soSanI ahuit c uitoFuns s-ists and proceedngs, hlie and they shail require,no ballot sh all take place but un case a ballot shal be du-
ie it n, .out l o u As or proer-tyo ue Cimpany, gainst ly requred each shareholder present, and duly qualified to vote ataill exes damlagevs 'and %hs e ihLtehor seliemiay meutr iarl ps lui mnsuenc afltsuch u aci or itir lie maier c mieeîtig, shal deposit in a balloting box, to be provided by theor stanil îtic action or tiiiikeannrasmanaer, for the tie being, o the copay, a piece paper, on

lCrin prviand ti srîitvr um ti oneyublic r or officers o te- wh'iieh shail ]hwritten his or ier own naine, & the nurnber of votes,eda in an lue cin or msut ille be recofr ered ad re- wimpf e or she shall clailto exercise, and also the assent or dis-thived n aîy suer.Cocmipaor <ul, shah forum part cf the iùmds of sent of the said shareholders to the question, or matter, under con-
- sideration ; and one of the Directors to be chosen by the Chair-ilban, assised by twio persoîs ho be chosen hy <le meeting as sru-'4e. That any Board of Directors for tne time being, in its dis- tireers, sha tiereupon retire, and report <o <ho meeting, or to anyPower to Board of cretion may agree to refer and submit to ar- adjournent thereof, the result of such ballot, and the sane shallDirectors to suîbnmt bitr-tion, any matter il dispute, question or be declared by the Chairmanii, and entered in the book of proceed-la arbitration, to dimklrence beètveen t <ie Comnpany and any ings, as the decision of the mieeting accordingly.

eonpmtmaddt-b 1 «ttI np-roînor porsons, anti may comnpound asy -

iP debt or debts owing to the Company, and ac- 47. That every shareholder being a fenale, or residing gener-.) cept a part thereol or a security for the saie ally ten miles, or upwards, from Bir'ngam, or reing geer-
in full, or give further tame for the paymnti thereof; n a e , ramme mBrmingham, or being a clergy-in uh, r gvefîrthertiîî~lo te pynu-u tteeo; and may re- - uaît, or a meniber of parliarnent, and who respectirely- shail ho
frain from s8uingr for any debt or debts, which, in the opinion ofthe ropaimntadwhrseceyhllbfraid froar in for badnor despre or i n orthe oinifor;n d o < i iProey votes admis- qualified and authorised to vote at any gen-mud Board shailho hbai or desperate ; or nlo! worth suilig f)r ; and subIe ini certain cases. e ral, exmraordinary or adjourned mneeting,
also from tme ho lime, hby a minute mn thebook of proceedings of may appoint a persanl vote forher, or hum, a such repectiv
the Board, imay authorise the public officer or officers of, or ano har, im at sech repetie
other person or persons, on belhalf of the Conpany to prove antunless n o vote, or proxy, shall, in any case be admitted,

debt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ordbt uet teCopnyfo any' kupurInov ni hold he person appointedà as proxy shall be a qualified share-debt or d te due tte of ucbpany fkrupay ipt or lnsolveyn, hoder, and authorisedto attend in his own right, and unless such
tto eceite mny dividan thon, or to aigu the certificate or certifi a Ys b nonminated under the hand of the shareholder,10atee 6 anypesoorer oindted0to the Compay, wor may inavaifgr erseif or himseif of that privilege ; and no proxy shalctteé OfsianY u ron or PerOù inldebted <o the Company, WhomaY inforce, Or 'vailahe a t any other meeting except an adjoura-
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ment thereof, than that for which it was expressly gven, or inten-
ded to apply, and each proxy shall be in the form, or to the ef-
fect following, that is to say:

" I hereby appoint
my proxy to vote for me, and in my name, at a general or extra-
ordinary or a journed meeting, as the case may be, of the share-
holders of the Birmingham Banking Company, to be holden on
the - day of and at any adjourument or ad-
journments of such meeting, dated &c." And every sharehol-
der who shall have appointed such proxy as aforesaid, and whose
proxy shall attend, shall for all the purposes of the annual, ex-
traordinary or adjourned meeting, for which such proxy shall
have been appointed, be considered as present, and all the acts
and votes of the proxy in that capacity shall be as vahid ani effec-
tual as the acts and votes of the shareholder appointing him would
have been, if such shareholder had been present, andi had per-
sonally acted and voted at such respective meeting.

48. That no shareholder shall be allowed to vote personally or
by proxy at any meeting of shareholders, or to claim any divi-

Shareholders not dend or bonus or exercise amy right by vir-
permitted to vote un- tue of these presents, until such sharehiol-
til calls paid up. der shall have paid the amount of every call,
in respect of the share or shares in the capital of the Company,
to which he or she may be entitied, and shail otherwise have con-
formed to the provisions and regulations of these presents, or the
then subsisting or any supplementalleed of settlement.

49. That no business shall at any meeting of ghareholders,
No question to be whether annual, extraordinar4 or by ad-

gone into at meetings journment, be gone into or discussed, nor
of sharebolder, un- shall any decision be made on any business
lesie twenty sharehol- ' i hmah
ders preent, who-which may have been then gone into or dis-
shal berholders of at cussed, unless there shall be personally pre-
least fifteen hundred sent at such respective meeting, at the com-
shares. Jmencement of the day's business, and also
when any question shall be decided, at least twenty shareholders,
duly qualified to vote as aforesaid, and the shareholders present
shall be bo.derrs of at least fifteen hundred shares.

50. That if at any meeting of shareholders, whether.annual, ex-
Power to adjourn traordinary or by adjournîment, twenty such

meetings of share- shareholders and holders of at least fifteen
holders, if requisite
eumber do not attend hundred shares, shall not be present within
within one hour of one hour after the time appointed for holding
time appointed. the saine, respectively, then, and in every
such case, such respective meeting shall be adjourned ; and the
ehairman or deputy chairman, for the tinie being, of the Board of
Directors, as the case may be, or any other director then present,
or if no director be present, then the manager, for the time being,1
of the company, shall, and is hereby required to declare suchq
,neeting adjourned, and the same shall be thereupon adjourned
to such future time and place, in the town of Birmingham as the
muajority of the shareholders then present, and qualified to vote,
rnay determine; and notice of such adjournment shal obe given,
in like manner as was required for convening the meeting, whence
such adjournment took place; and there shall be an interval
between such first meeting and the subsequent one, sufficient to
enable seven days notice to be given to the sharehoiders, by ad-
vertisemnent or circulars as before provided.

51. That the shareholders present at any such meeting,

Power to adjourn whether annual or extraordinary, being suf-t
meeting ofsharehold- ficient in number to transact business, mayr
ers after business! adjourn the same once or oftener, to suchd
Commenced. day and hour, days and hours, and such
convenient place in the town of Birmingham, as they may deem
advisable; and after a motion for adjournment has been carried,;
no business shall, on any pretence, be brought forward; and it
shall not be necessary to give any notice by advertisement of amyr
adjournment, except the same shall take place through the non-b
attendance of twenty sharehoiders, or shareholders mot holding 8
fifteen hundred shares, or such adjournment shall be for a longerf
period than seven days after, and inclusive of the day of holdingd
the meeting, which shall so adjourn ; and also inclusive of the0
day to which the meeting shall be adjourned; and no subject or b
business shall be proposed, debated or disposei of in any such
àdjourned meeting, other than so much of any subject or busi-
niess, as shail remain undecided or undisposed of, atthe meeting fu
whence the adjournment took place; & the shareholders who shall t
be present at every or any adjourned meeting, although they9
night not have been present at the meeting whence the adjourn a
ient tok place, and who respeetively may be qualifded to act 1
and vote therein, according to the provisions aforsid, masyat o
and VOte at such respective adjgyned meetin.o

52. That no subscriber to, or shareholder of the company, his
or ber executors, or administrators, legatees, assignees, or credit-
ors, or any other person, or persons claiming, or to claim by,

Shareholders not through, under, or in trust for him, or her,
permitted to inspect shall be entitled to inspect any of the books,
books. accounts, docûments, or writings of the
company, except such as may be produced for that purpose, at
any general, annual, extraordinary, or adjourned meeting of
shareholders.

53. That all debta and engagements to the company, of any
shareholder or shareholders, either for cash advances, or balances,
or running bille, or notes, being direct bills, notes, or indorse.
mente passed to the company by such shareholder or sharehold-

Shares to he in the ers, bis, lier or their partner or partners, or
lirst place iable to otherwise, howsoever, shall be at ail times,
the debte due to the and in ail cases set off against ail shares indBank. stock of such sharehoider or shareholder,
whether such debts and engagements be the debte and engage-
ments of such shareholder or shareholders individually, or jeint-
ly, or in partnership with any other person or persons; and the
board of directors, for the time being, may extinguish or dispo»s
of such share or shares, either entirely or partially, as the cas
may seem to require, by way of, or towards satisfaction, or pay-
meut of ail, or any part of such debts or engagements.

54. That un share in the stock of the company shall be tran-
ferable until ail calls, or instalments in respect thereof, have been
duly paid up; but friom and after that time, if any ahareholder,
or his, or her legal representative or representatives, whether by
marriage, or as executors, administrators, legatees, guardians,
committees, assignees under bankruptcy or insolvency shahl be
desirous of selling or disposing of any share or shares in the
company, he, she, or they shall state in writing to the boasd of

Power to sharehold. directors, for the time being, the name or
ers to seH and trans- names of the person or persons who is or
fer their shares, sub- are willing to become the purchaser or pur-

etod frectaptroba- chasers thereof, and the real price which
such proposed purchaser or purchasers

have agreed to give for the same ; and shall aiso rave
at the banking bouse of the company, the written consent of uuch
proposed purchaser or purchasers, to become a member or mem-
bers of the company, subject to the rules and regulationethereof;
and if the said board of directors shall approve of such4roposed
purchaser, they shall notify the same to the proposed vender, within
fourteen days after receiving such notice ; and such purchaser or
purchasers may then take a transfer of the same share or shares,
and shall have the like advantages in the same, and be subject te
the like liabilities in respect thereof, as the previous owner.or
owners had therein, and was, or were subject in respect thereof,
but no transfer shall be made without such approval of the board
of directors, as aforesaid, or in any other forai than is hereinafter
provided.

55. That the husband of any female shareholder, or the repre-
sentative or representatives of any shareholder, (whether execu-
tors, administrators, legatees, trustees, guardians, committees,
assignees under bankruptcy, or insolvency, or otherwise,) on
leaving three days previously for inspection at the banking bouse
of the company, the certificate of the rarriage, the probate of
will, letters of administration or other documents, under whish

1 Erecutors. adminie- he, she, or they may claim to receive the
trators, legatee',tras- dividend or dividends, bonus or bonusses,
tees, guardians, cou- (if any) due on the share or shares of such
mittees and assignees sharegtolder at the time of marriage, or hi4
due at death, bank- or her death, lunacy, bankruptcy, or insol-
ruptcy or lnnacy, of vency, as the case may be, at or after the
those whom they re- expiration of such three days, shall receive
V esent. jsuch dividend or dividends, bonus or bonus-
ses; but the receipt thereof shall not constitute any person lé
receiving the same a partner in the company or authorise him or
ber to exercise any right or power in the affaire theseof; and no
such person in any such capacity shall be entitled to receive any
future dividende, bon usses or other profits accruing or becoming
due, after the marriage, death, lunacy, bankruptcy, or insolvency
of any such shareholder upon or in respect of his or ber share;
but the same dividende, bonusses or profits, shall not be receiva-
ble until the share or shares in respect of which sucb dividend or

But not to receive dividende, bonus or bonuses is or are paya-
urther dividends un- ble, shall be transferred into the names of
il they are admitted such husband, executors or administrators.
hareholders. J legatees, trustees, guardians, committeesor
assignees, or his, her or thir nominee or nominees (as the case
may be) and atter such transfer the same dividend or dividends,
r bonus or bonusses shal be paid to the transfere or neam
f such share or shares.
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56. Tkat the busband of any female shareholder or any such ex-

cotors, adminiutrator,, logatees, tri.stees,m'iardians, comnittees or
assignes, who shall be deuirous of rotaimm-1g the share or uhares

seCutor, Adml. of his wife, or of the person or persons whoh
iitrtors, Legateef, he, she or they represent, and of having the
Trustees, Guardiani, sane transferred into his, her or their name
Abigee tooro omt- or nes, bhall give notice in writîrg of such
mute» tsaobe dcmi t- deare toethe Board of Directors, for the time
ted 'shareholder, on d r ticl 54
signifying their cou- beinig (in manncr as mentionmd in art ace 54,
saato to be b.. witb regard to the sale of shares) and e,
$he or they May on the approval of the board of directors, ha td-
mitted and become a shareholder or sharehîolders in the company,
in respect of such share or shares and have the samne transferred

inte bis, her or their name or nams accordingly.

57. That the Board of Diretors, for the time being, shallh b at

liberty to decide upon the forni and manner of the transfor, to be
made and executed upon the sale or transfer of thie stiares in he

Board of Directort company and shall from time to tiim., ,and
to decide upua for at all times hereafter make sucli furi lier ru les.
of tranfr. orders an8 regulations re-pecting such tra ns-
fers, and by whom the ame shall be prepared, ai shail appear to
them necessary and advisable, for the security of the companv, and
th, due assignment of the said shares, but so that all transfers, ashall
he signed by three of the directors, and so that ali transfers, sales
or assignments of any share or shares in the company, which shrall
trot be made conformnably to the provision of these p-esents, ind
any supplemental or subsisting deed of iettlemnent oftie conpany,
aud according to the regulations of the direstor, hall be tnl and
void,

time b ing, to purchase any share or shares, by, or out of the funds

ofthe company, for the b~enetit thereof, and afterwards to sel] and
dispose of such share or shares, rather than to retain the sam, to

P wPr to hoîrd to persons capable of pronoting the interests of
seli purchaçed shares. the company at such times, and from time to
trne, and either hy auction or private contract, or in such other mar-
t ,er as sucboard shal think mosi beneficial for the general benefit of

the companv, and the p-rson or persons who shal purchase any such
sharp or shares from the directors, sahl, on completion of such pur
chaise, hecome a shareholder or shareholders in the company, and
he entitled to a proper transfer or certficate thereof, but it shall not
be necessary for the previous owner or owners of any such share
or shares to join in any transfer or assignment tbereof

61. That any annual general meeting of the shareholders, if dis-
satisfied with the statiment of the affirs of the company submit-
ted totiemn, at whichr five pounîds per centum on the paid un capital
siail not have been declared, nay appoint three shareholders(eaeh

Power to general gnqrtified to be a director) as a committ-e of'
meeting to appAnt ms'psction to investigate into all, or any of the
Inspectorr ' affairs and concerns of the company ; and
such conmîittee shall have fuIll power and authority to cal for the
production of all books, vouchers, and docunients, and also require
the aid, and personal and other explanatiori from the manager, ac-
countanit, clerks, or otherofficers of the conpany, who shall accord-
ingly give and render, or cause to be given and rendered such aid
and explanation, and the annual general meeting, at which such
comrimittee of inspection, sWldl have been appointed, may be ad-
jouîrned to some future day, to hear the report of the said inspectors
1Liereon, but such inspectors shali, previous to enterîog upon such
i vestigatiod sirn a similar declaration of secrecv as 's hereinbefore

58. That every person who is a subscribir to the opany, or rquired to be sigedby the board of dretors,'for the time being,
ahall acquire any'uhare or shares therein, sla'l althoughl hie or ise of the company.

The present share. shiall flot have executed thse presents, as to
holdern omitting to aIl duties, obligations, cltims a id demands, 62. Thiat the mnjority of bharehold"rs quîalified and voting ac-
execute these pre- in respect of his or lier share or shares be con- I cording to the righît of voting hereinbefore mentioned, and per-
tentas and the future sidered as a sharehîohk'r of tie company, frm ru Power to share- sonally present at two successive extraordi-
ahareholders omit-
tiug to e eute ded - the time of his or lier subscrption, for or hohuers attthe extra nary meetings, or at one annual general
tu abide by the sane, otherwise acqiiring his or ber share or shares, ordinary meetings to meeting, and one extraordinary meeting, te
within a lmited time but as to all profits, rits privilrges, beneitstreate r umbcap- be convened in such manner, and with such
the ahareîa to b and advantages to arise from the said shire directors,displace di- notice as hereinafter mentioned mary, from

j or shares, shall not be considpred a sharehol- rectors and make time to time, increase the capital of the
der of the comp-ny untili hei or she shall have executed these pire. new laws, &c. 1 Company, or lessen or increase the number
Prnts,cithier ini person or by Attorney, at the Banking House of the of directors, from the present number of directors, to any other
Campa4in Biriingham, or at stuchl othr place as the bo-rd of number, or may remove any director from his office, or apply for a
directonifbr the timte beintg shaH reul re, and n cas any of thepre- Charter or Act of Parliament, as hereinafter mentioned, ormay
ment or future suîbscrib'rs or any other person or persons hereafter make any new order, rule, law, regulation or provision for better
claiming to be entitled io a share or shares in the conpany either as managing and governing the Company or the business, affaire or
purchasers, executor,, admrinistrators, lecgatæ s, trustees, guardians, concerns thereof, or may amend, alter, repeal or make void any of
committees, msignees, or otherwise,shail,fiorthree calendarmonmhs i the existing laws, regulations and provisions thereof, or any of the
after notice ti writing from the manager of the company, neglect articles contained in these presents or to be contained in any fu-
or refuse to execute personally, or by Attorney, as the board of directl ture deed or deeds, relating to tie Company; provided thrat no
tors mady requare these presents or Sme deedA of covenanit to be pre. order. rule, law, regulation, provision, matter or thrmg, be entered
pared at the expenic" of, or p-d rl or by snr b prson or persons, and into or done at any such neeting, so as to release or exonerate any
te b' approved of b- the eaad boar t wîereby bI, 'ihe or tihev shaM of the shareholders for the time being of the Company froni theircmvenant to abide by the rguations of the companv, than the sihare respective liabiitiites, to pay and inake good the sum of fifty pounda
or shares ofthe party or parties so neti or ri-efusing to execute. Jin the whole, in respect of each share therein, as aforesaid, or to,or tu pay the expunse' of any su- 1h ded of coven-fit, and also al]l alter th provisions coitained ii Article 5, and 72.
deP0sités 8 aid in respect of' such sharu' or srares, ad aIl heu-fitl
and adventage w atsonever shail from, and a, fromi the exoaiaro of
the above period become frf'ited in such marnnr as directed bv
article 8, subject to such discretionary power as therem imeiiinooied.

54. That frunRr nd nimsdsatrlyatftr the complotioni of any sait'
and tranefer i the m.inner aforesaid. thie nerson or persons, to
whom such sale and raTISf'r mne 'made, shall have. and be s-b.
Transferees nfisharea ) jeet to all th goeb n provileges and habihties

aatitid te sare Pri- as the person or p Irsonî, by, or tran whomîtifoae sad stbjece auch sale and tranrsfer was or were made, andto e aiitiem ab
the pern werein every person or personr, whose shareor siraresah we places they shall, by the board of directors for the tunme
*tentd. beg, have been sold by virtue of any of t he
powerm hrereinbefore contained, shall in respect of such share or
Shcares ease to be Sharehlder or shareholders in the company ; nd
ablal for ever thencetorth bu acqurtred and discharged from ahi fur-
ther oihgationS, in respect of such ehare or shareu, and from all the

Owner of sharres covenrants, agreements, regulatrous and stipu-
wrhieh May have been 'ations to whici by this or any supplemental
a@td by drector* tu or other subsistug deed of setlemient of the
e free frm farrher company, ie, sthe or they would have buencalïa and iiabîlities. J hable in respect of die same share or shares,

if the saime had not been sold a aforesaid, provided nevertheless
that nothing in this article contamued shall extend, or be meant or
efratirtud to extend to release such sihareholder or sharehold-rs,
ûout his, hMr or their proportion of the lusses (if any) austained by
lire ormpy, up to thse peuriod of hris, ber or their ceasig ta be sucabarholder'or .ihatreholders as aforesard.

O.Thast it shiall bhe lawfail fror any' board of' directors, for the

63. Th-it for effictuating ail, any, or either of the purposes men..
tioned in the last preceding article, the Board of Directors for the

Poiwer to Board of time being nay from time to time call an ex-
Directors to cal an traordinary meeting of shareholders, at someextraordinary meet- convenient place in the town of Birming.
îug of shareholders. hiam, of which the manager, for the time be-mg of the Company. shal give seven days previous notice, signed
by niim, stating the day, hour and place such meetings is appointed
to be holden, and the object thereof; and such notice shall be sentto shareholders, in the maner required by Article or Clause 39,seven days before the tiume fixed for holding the meeting; and theboard of directors may also in like mariner, cail a second extraor-dinary meeting, for the purpose of confirming any new order, rule,
law, regulation, provisionrmatter or thing, pased or agreed to, at
such first meeting.

64. That twenty or more shareholders of the Compan*, q •ali-

fiedt ote, as tresa te aggregate amount of whose shares
salt. lsstan fteen hundred, may, at lany time or times, bywriting under their hands, require the Board of Directors for thepower to twenty time being, to call an extraordinary meetingsreloldeao tore- of the shareholders, for any of the purposesque t board of dire- mentioned in Clause or Article 62; and every

ntry genleral meet. such requisition shall set forth the object ofjuge aun provision in such extraordinary meeting, and shall beleftcase the bhard refà- with the manager, for the time being, at thee. b office of the Company, at least one calendarmnonth before the time named in the requisition, for the meeting to
tie hoiden; otherwise the said board shall not be bound to take no-tce reof; b ase the dor neglect or refisse, for fbr.
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teen days after such requisition shall be so left as aforesaid, to call
such extraordinary meeting, then the shareholders signing the re-
quisition may, for the purposes mentioned in such neglected or re-
fused requisition, cal] an extraordinary meeting of the shareholders,
by notice signed by them, and advertised in one of the Birming-
ham newspapers, at the least, fourteen days before the time fixed
for holding the meeting; and in every such advertisement, the
object of such extraordinary meeting, and the day and hour and
place in the town of Birmingham, of holding the sanie, and the
delivery of the requisition to the said board, and its refusai to call
such extraordinary meeting shall be specified; provided that no
new order, rule, law, regulation, provision, matter or thing to be
passed or agreed to by the first of the said meetings (whether annual
or extraordinary) shall be binding or conclusive, until confirmed by
a second meeting, nor shall any such question bein the first instance
proposed by the said board, at any annual meeting without giving
seven clear days notice thereof, in manner as prescribed by article
65, nor be proposed by the shareholders, without giving a Jike no-
tice, and also leaving with the manager at the office of the Com-
pany, a copy of suchi notice, at least one calendar month previous
to the time for holding such annual meeting.

Receipt of trustees 65. That in all cases where any share or
for shares to be suffi- shares in the capital of the Company shall be
cient discharges. beqeathed to, or otherwise become vested in
any person or persons for, or subject to, any equitable claim of
any other person or persons, the receipt of the person or persons in
whom any such sharc or shares shall be vested at law, or his, her
or their executors, or administrators shall, notwithstanding any
claim or demand whatsoever of any person or persons equitably en-
titled to, or having any equitable claim on the said share, or
shares be a good and sufficient discharge for the money. which may
become payable trom the Company, for, or in respect of sudh share
or shares, and shal disciarge the Company from the oblioation of
seeing to its application or being answerable for its misapplication.

66. That the securities or other investments hereinbefore author-
ised to be taken and made in the names of the trustees of the Com-
pany, and all monies to be secured or becone due thereon, shall
fromL time to time, be under the control and subject to the disposi-
tion of the Board of Directors, fer the time being; and the order in

Securitiestakenin, ) writing of the said buard, and countersiZned
names of trustees to by the manager for the time being, shall be
be subject to the con- obligatory on, and a jestification to the said
trot of directors, ant i trustees, as to any purchase, sale, investment,
tru4sees to exerCute
declaration of trust if ,pyment or dispos;ion of the securities or
required. J money of the Company, and the said trustees
shîall, from time to time, execute and dehuver to the said Board of
Directors, at the expense of the Company, such declarations or
acknowledZments of trust of the estates, securities, monies and
effects, parchased, taken, holden, or possessed by the same trus-
tees, on behalf of the Company, as the Board for the Lime being
shal devise or require.

67. That every, or any receipt of the trustees for the time being,
of the Company, or such number of Directors tiereof. as may con-
stitute a board, or be sufficient to constitute a board, for any of the

Receipts of trus. monies of the Company, that may be paid
tees or directors o to such trustees or directors, or by the direc-
be sufficieut dischar- tion of the said directors, shall effectually
ges. i discharge the person or persons paying the
same, his, her, or their heirs, executors, administrators or ass;gns,
from being obliged to sec the application thereuf, or fron heing an-
swerable or accouatable for the misapplication or non-application
thereof.

68. That within two months next after the trustees of the Com-
paiy, or any or eithier of them, refuse, die, go to reside beyond the
sea, or becoume incapable to act or shall resign, the board of direc-

Mode ofappointing tors, for the time being, shall name and ap-
new trastees. point another trustee or other trustees in the
stead of the trustee, or trustees so refusing, dying, going to reside
beyond the seas, becoming incapable to act, or resigning; and such
Inew trustee or trustees shall execute a covenant in such form as
shall be devised by the said board, that he will hold the estates and
funds of the Company upon the trupts, and for the purposes of
these presents, or of the subsisting deed, or deeds of settlement of
the GCompany; and immediately after such appointment, or the ex-
ecution of such covenant, the trust, estates, monies, securities, and
effects of, and belonging to the Company, which shall be, or have
been vested in the trustee or trustees, so refusing, dying, going to
reside beyond seas, becoming incapable to act, or resigning shall
be assigned, assured, paid and transferred, so, and in such manner,
that the same may vest in such new trustee or trustees jointly, with
the surviving or continuing trustee or trustees, or solely, as the
case may require, upon the trusts of these presents, or upon the
trusts of the subaisting deed or deeds of setulement of the Com-
pany.

69. That the directors, managers, trustees, public and other
officers,*for the time being, of the Company, shall be indemni-

Indemnity to Direc- fied and saved harmless, out of the funds or
tors &c. when acting property of the Company, from and against
legally. all costs, charges, losses, damages and ex-
penses which they, respectively shall, or may pay, sustain, or
incur in, or about the execution of their respective trusts or offi-
ces; or in, or about any action, suit or proceeding, eitber at law
or in equity, relating to the acts or property of the Company
which the Board of Directors for the time being may deemn pro-
per to use, take, prosecute or defend; except such costs, dama-
ges or expenses as shall happen by or through the wilful neglect
or default of any such directors, managers, trustees, and other
officers respectively, and noue of them shall be answerable for any
act or default of any others or other of thein, or for joining irn
receipts for the sake of conformity, or for any bankers, brokers,
or other persons, with whom any monies or effects, belonging to
the Company shall be lodged, or deposited for sale custody or
otherwise; or for the insufficiency or deficiency of any security,
npon which any monies of, or belonging to the Company, shall
be placed out, or invested, or for any loss, misfortunes or dam-
age whih mnay happen in the execution of their respective trusts
or offices, or in relation thîereto respectively, except the same
shall happen by or through their own wilful default respectively.

70, That if at any time during the continuance of the Compa-
ny, or at, or after the dissolution, or determination or expiration

Diqputes hetween thercof, any question, doubt, cause of ac-
shareholders to be re- ion or suit, dispute or diffèrence shall hap-
ferred to arbitration. pen, or arise between all or any of the par-
ties to these presents, or the parties to any such supplemental
deed as aforesaid, or between al, or any of the shareholders, for
the time being, or then late shareoliders of the Company, or
their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns respectively,
touching or concerning any matter, cause or thing relating to, or
respecting the Company, or in whichu the Company may be in
any manner interested; or touching or concerning the breach or
construction of any covenant, clause, matter or thing hercin, or
in any such supplemnental deed as aforesaid contained ; or between
all, or any of the directors of the Company as such directors;
or all, or any of the shareholders as shareholders, or between
any shareholder or shareholders, director or directors as
shareholders or directors and any individual or indiduals; by
reason of any acts done or omitted, permitted or suffered by
him or themn respectively ; thenu and in every such case, and
as often as the saine shail happon, every such question, doubt,
cause of action, or suit, dispute or difference, shall, at the re-
quest of any or either of the said parties thereto, or the heirs,
executors or administrators of any or either of them, he reduced
into writing and referred to three indifferent persons ; one of thea
to be chosen by the persoif or persons taking one side of the mat-
ter in difference and another of themi by the person or persons
taking the other side of the matter in diffèrence, within twenty-
one days after such request; and a third to be chosen by the said
two first chosen arbitrators, within fourteen days after they shail
be chosen; and in case the person or persons taking either side
of the matter, in diflference shall neglect or refuse to choose ai
arbitrator on hisOr their part, within the time aforesaid; then the
arbitrator to be so chosen on the part of the person or persons
taking the other side of the rmatter in differencee, shall choose an-
other person to be joined with himi in such arbitration, and such
two persons shall nominate a third person to be joined with therm
in such reference; and the award or determination of the said
three persons so to be chosen, as aforesaid ; or of any two of
then, concerning the matter or matters, so referred to them,
shall be binding and conclusive, on the parties and their respec-
tive heirs, executors an] administrators and shall be performed
and kept by then accordingly, without any further suit or trou-
ble; so as snch award or determination be made in writing, un-
der the hands of such three persons acting as arbitrators, or two
of them, within three calendar nonths next after said three per-
sons shall be elected as aforesaid ; and for further and better en,
forcing the performance of every such award, the same award, and
the submission hereby made, and the submission which may be
made or entered into (if any) by any other instrument, shall,
from time to time, be made a rule of the Court of King's Bench,
or of the High Court of Chancery, according to the Statute in
that case made and provided.

71. That if ever the hosses of the Company shall have absorb-
ed not only the whole of the fund cailed "'THE GUARANTEE
FUND," but aiso one-fourth part of the then paid up capital of

Company to be dis- tUe Company, the Board of Directors for
solved wheneverone- the time being shall within twenty days, or
fourth of the paid uP 0so soon after such losses being incurred, as
capital be lost' the said Board possibly can, and they are
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hereby required to call an extraordinary general meetirg of the
shareholders in manner as hereinbefore mentioned, and lay a state-
ment of the affairs of the Company before such meeting; when
it shall be lawful for any one, or more of the shareholders per-
sonally or:by such proxy as hereinbefore mentioned at such meet-
ing to require the dissolution of the Company; and the same
shal be accordingly dissoived, and the affairs thereof wound up,
in manner hereinafter mentioned, unless two-thirds of the share-
holders qualified to vote as aforesaid, then and there present,
either in person or by proxy, so far as voting by proxy is herein-
before permitted, shall be desirous of continuing and carrying on
the Company, which they shall be at liberty to do, upon purchas-
ing the share or shares of the party or parties so desirous of with-
drawing fron the Company, at the then estimated bona fide value
thereof (such value being determined by arbitration as aforesaid
if any difference exist respecting the same) and also upon indeni-
nifying such retiring shareholders from the debts and engage-
ments of the Company and releasing them from the covenants,
clauses and agreements contained in these presents, or in any
subsisting deed or deeds of settlement of the Company; provided
that nothing herein contained shall ex'tend or be construed to ex-
tend, to release such retiring shareholder or shareholders from
bearing and paying his, ber and tbeir respective proportion of the
losses of the Company, up to the day of such extraordinary ge-
neral meeting.

72. That if such loss shall not be incurred, an absolute and
entire dissolution of the Company and determination of this part-

Company may he nership may lawfully take place, on the
dissolved by consent terms hereinafter expressed, and on no other
of tiareor more di- terms (that is to say) by, and with the con-rectors and of two-
thirds in number and sent, and approbation of three or more of
value of the share- the directors, for the time being, to be tes-
holders voting at two tified by some writing signed by them, and
successive meetings. by, and with the consent and approbation of
two-third parts at least in number and in value, of the votes of
the sharebolders present, in -person, or by proxy, so far as voting

by proxy is hereinbefore allowed, and voting at each of two suc-
cessive meetings of the proprietors; and each meeting to be for
that purpose exclusively, respectively convened by a Board of
Directors, by one calendar month's notice at least, to be signitied
by the manager for the time being, by advertisement in one or
more of the Birmingham newspapers; and that proper measures
for effectuating such dissolution shall be taken by a committee to
he composed of three of the directors, for the time being of the
Company, and by an equal number of persons to be chosen by
the majority of votes of the shareholders present, in person or
by proxy, and voting at the last of such meetings; and that after
such resolution, the affairs and concerns of the Company shall,
with ail convenient speed, be wound i», and the debts, and lia-
bilities of and claims on the Company, shall be satisfied, dis-
charged or otherwise sufficiently provided for, and all the effects,
securities or assets, guarantees and other funds, and interest; and
benefit of existing engagement shall be converted into money,;
and for that purpose ail ontstanding debts owing to, and the be-
nefit of engagements belonging to the Company, may be sold for
money and the balance (if any) of the assets an property of the
Company shall be divided among the persons iwbo shall be the
respective shareholders at the period of dissolution, and their
respective executors and administrators, ratably, and in propor-
tion to the amount of their respective shares at that time ; and
any of the shareholders (not being a director or manager) may

Mode of winding become purchasers of any of the hssets of
up affairs in case of the Company, which shall be sold ; and thedissolution. majority of voters, (according to the rules of
voting hereinbefore contained) present in person, or by proxy,
and voting at any special meeting to be convened for the purpose,
may declare the accounts of the Company finally closed, and the
assets of the Company fully administered, or with sncb excep-
tions, as theyCmaypthink fit to declare; and the directors, tru-
tees, and ail other parties to be released and discharged, with
or without such exceptions, froin all suits, chtms and demands,
under and by virtue, or in consequence of these presents, and
they sball be released and discharged according to such resolu-
tion, and in the forms, and under the modification thereof.

given to the'manager for the time being, 'of the time and place
when and where the production thereof, will be required.

74. That the Board of Directors for the time being, if required
Charter or Act of by two successive meetings as hereinbefore

Parliament may be mentioned, may apply for and solicit out ot
applied for. the funde of the Company, a Charter for the
purpose of incorporating the Company hereby established, or the
shareholders thereof for the time being, and also may apply for
and solicit an Act of Parliament for tLe purpose of giving full effect
to, and carrying into execution the provisions, agreements and
stipulations in these presents or in any sunplemental deed contain-.
ed and procuring such other privileges as may be requisite or
necessary for the purpose, or as may be deemed advantageous for
the interests of the said Comp3ny.

In witness whereof, the said respective parties to these presents,
have hereuato set their several hands and seals, the day and year
first above written.

Contract of Copartnery
OF THE

ABERDE EN

roebI aub C outnt? 33ant,
1 8 2 .

Inductive clause. The parties hereto subscribing, and
narmed and designed in the testing clause

hereof, considering that a new Banking Company in Aber-
deen, with an extensive capital, conducted upon sound and
liberal principles, and supported by the mercantile and mo-
nied interest of the Town and County of Aberdeen would
be productive of advantage to the partners, and to the public
at large, have resolved to form themselves into a Society or
Company, for that purpose, and have agreed upon the fol-
lowing rules and regulations:-

Designation of the 1. That the Company hereby formei
Company. shall be known by the name and designa-
of " The Aberdeen Town and County Bank," and shall
commence from and after the fifth day of April, 1825, which
is hereby declared to be and have been the time of commence-
ment of this copartnery, notwithstanding the dates hereof;
and shall continue for the period of twenty one years, from

. the said fifth day of April, 1825-that is
Its endurance. to the fifth day of April, 1846, or for

aybe prorogated such period as the Company shall deter-
Sg mine, in manner after specified ; and du-

ring the subsistence of the copartnery, the said parties faith-
fully promise and oblige themselves, and their respective heirs
and successors, severally to promote and advance the interest
and advantage of the Company to the utmost of their power.

Capital. to òe divi- 2 That the Capital Stock of this Com-
ded isto shares pany shall be seven hundred and fifty
thousand pounds sterling, divided into fifteenf hundred shares
of five hundred pounds sterling each ; and how soon this pre-
sent contract of copartnery is subscribed bypartuers holding one
half of the said capital stock, the Company is hereby declared
constituted. That the said Capital Stock, or such part.there-

And paid by instal, of as may be required, shall be contribu-
ments, ted and paid by-the partners, at such times
and by such instalments, as the court of Directors may ap-
point, and that in proportion to the shares respectively sub-
scribed for by the partners, as the same are particularly spe-

73. That the Board of Directors for the time being, shall cause cified in the testing clause hereof, and annexed to their re-
This deed may be ) these presents, or any future deed or deeds, spective subscriptions. And in case the first instalment shall

enrolied and deposit. as aforesaid, relating te the Company, te be Provision in the not be regularly paid by any of the part-ed as Directors may enrolled in the High Court of Chancery, in case of first insta- ners within twenty one days after it isappoint. England, for the benefit and security of all ment not being regu- c
the parties to the saine; and such deed or deeds shall afterwards larly pai. called for by the committee of manage-
be deposited in such place as the Board of Directors shall think ment, with interest thereof, it shall then be in the power of
fit, and shall, at any time, or times on the request and at the char- the committee of management either to do diligence hereon
ges of any person or persons requesting the same, be produced on for the same, and for a fifth part more, of penalty, in name
any trial or trials, bearing or hearings at law or in equity, or on and manner hereinafter provided, to be added to the general
any other reasonable occasion, due notice in writing being first account of profit and loss ; or, in the option of the said com-
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mittee of management, to declare the said persons failing to
pay as aforesaid, to be no longer partners of the said Compa-
ny, by letters addressed to them under the hand of the
Cashier of the Company ; and immediately thereafter, with-
out further intimation, to dispose of the said shares as the
said committee of management shall see proper, and in case

Provision in case any of the after er subsequent calls in

arntamentat erotb further payment of this stock, or for nak-
igg regularly paid. ing up any losses that may be sustained
by the Company, shall not be regularly paid by any of the
partners, at the term or date when the said call shall be uade,
in manner aforesaid, or at least wiihin twenty one days there-,
after, with interest thereon, it shall then be in the power of
the committee of management, either to do diligence or pro-
secute for the same, and a fifth part more of penalty to be
added to the general account of profit and loss, or in their
option to sell and convey the shares of said partners failing to
pay up, as aforesaid, and that by public sale, in manner as
hereinafter provided; and on accounting for or paying over
the net proceeds of such sale to such deficient partners, all
further claim from them, or their representatives, on the stock
and profits of the Company, in any manner of way, are here-
by discharged or extinguished ; such deficient members ceas-
ing, from the moment of said sale, to be partners herein.
And the committee of management shall be entitled, on such
sale, to receive and discharge the prices, and to assign and
counvey the said shares to the purchasers.

Business of the 3. That the business of the Company
Company toconsistof shall consist of Banking, in all its branch-
Banking, &C. es ; for issuing notes of hand, lending

money, on cash accounts, real or personal security, bills of
exchange, letters of credit, borrowing money on reccipts,
bills, promissory notes, or ether form of obligation; invest-
nients in the goveriment or public funds of Great Britain,
Exchequer and Navy Bills, or other securities of the govern-
ment of the country; purchases of Bank of England Stock,
East India Company's Stock, Bank of Scotland Stock, Royal
Bank of Scotland Stock, or the stock or shares of any other
Company or Corporation, acting under royal charter or act of
parliament in Great Britain ; or in purchases of the stock of
this or any other eligible Company; or if the court of Direc-
tors shall deem it expedient in the investment of any part of
the actual unemployed capital in the purchase of land and
houses, and in the purchase and sale of annuities; but for no
other adventure, trade or merchandise, than that of Banking,
or the purchases and investments before enumerated and des-
cribed. And the Company shall begin to deal and do busi-

Commencement of ness as Bankers, in Aberdeen, on the
Company's business. fifth day of April, 1825, or as soon there-
after as found to be convenient.

Dîrectort. 4. That the whole business, affairs, and
D concerns of the Company are entrusted

to and shall be managed by certain partners, as a committee of
management, or Court of Directors, consisting of not more
than twenty one persons, whereof one is to be Governor ori
President, and the others Directors. And at their first meeting
the said Court of Directors shall name their Governor, and

} shall also make choice of seven of their
Governor' number as a sub-committee of manage-

Bob.committee.' * ment, for directing the business of the
rCompany. That a general meeting or

head court of the whole partners shall be called by advertise-
ments and circulars, and held on the fifth day of March next,
for the purpose of electing the Court of Directors for the first
year, who shall enter upon their charge immediately thereafter,
and continue in office until the fifth day of March, 1826.
That, in naming their Governor and making choice of a
sub-committee of management, as aforesaid, each member of
the Court of Directors shall only have one vote, whatever,
number of shares in the Company he may hold. That a
quorum of the Court of Directors shall not be less than nine,
and of the sub-committee not less than three. And at al]
general meetings of the Company, and meetings of the Court
of Directors, the person presiding, or in the chair at the time
shaul not only have his deliberative vote or votes as a partner

13

of the Company, but, in case of equality a casting vote be-
sides. And at all such general meetings of the Company,
and meetings cf the Court of Directors, the meeting, in the
absence of the governor, shall choose their own chairman, and
the sub-committee shall at all times, choose their own chair-
man.

5. That there shall be monthly meetings of the Court of
Court of Directors Directors, viz. on the first JMonday of

to meet monthly, every month. That the sub-committee
and sub-committee to shall meet weekly, on every Monday for
meet weekly. the despatch of business, or oftener, if
necessary. And it shall not be in the power of the Court
of Directors. to attend the meetings of the sub-committee, er
to interfere in the ordinary affairs of the company, unless ai
their stated monthly meetings, or unless their presence and
assistance is called for, by requisition, from a majority of the
sub-committee.

6. That the Directors shall be chosen in the manner after
specified by a majority of votes of Partners present personally

Meetings for Elec- at the general meeting to be held on the
tion of Directors. f ifth day of March, 1825, and at the en-
nual stated general meeting to be held on the fifth day of
March yearly thereafter, if a lawful day, and if not the first
lawful day thereafter. That fourteen of the Directors shall

Qualifications of hold at least ten shares cach of the Com-
Directors. pany's stock, bona fide, and in their own
private right ; and the remaining seven Directors shall hold
at least five shares each, bona fide, and in their own private
right. And the members of the sub-committee shal all be
resident in Aberdeen or within three miles thereof. Every
person carrying on business as Biank Agent or Cashier in
Aberdeen for a Banking Cnpany, or Banker, is hereby dis-
qualified frim being a Director of this ComJany. And in
case any mem ber of the Court of Directors shal be in a state
of bankruptcy, or notour insolvency, or shall cease to be
qualified as a holder of stock, or otherwise, as before provi-
ded, or shlil become Bank Agent in Aberdeen or Cashier for
any Banker or Banking Company, he shall, ipso facto, be dis-
qualified from being longer a meniber of the Court of I*ec-
tors. And when any such disqualification takes place, or in
the event of the death of any of the Directors, the remaining
members of the Court of Directors shall fill up the vacancy
by nominating another person, duly qualified, in his place ;
but such nominee shall remain in office only until the next
annuail election. But there is nothing herein meant to dis-
qualify from holding the office or situation of a Director, any
person, otherwise qualified, merely holding stock or shares
in any other Banking Company.

Stated annual gen. 7. That there shall be one stated
eral meetings. general meeting of the Company in the
year, viz. on thc fifth day of March yeariv, if a lawful day,
and if not a lawful day, on the first lamful day thereafter,
upon at least thirty days previous intimation, in the Aberdeen
newspapers, or such other newspapers as shall be fixed on by
the Directors at the time.

Votes bow to be 8. That, in the choice of Directors,
counted. f and in all matters submitted to the cogni-
zance or consideration of a general meeting of the Company,
the partners personally present at such meeting shall have
right to vote according to the number of shares which they
respectively hold in the Company's stock ; each share being
entitled to one vote ; but no person shall be allowed, in any
case, to vote by proxy. And no Partner shall be allowed to
hold more than thirty shares of the stock of the Company.-
And in every case where Companies are Partners, or hold
part of the capital stock of the Company, only one of the
Partners of such Company shall be entitled to vote and act,
and his name shall be entered in the books of this Company
accordingly. And no Factor, or Trustee on the bankrupt
estate of a Partner or Trustee or Executor on the estate of
any person deceased, shall be entitled to attend any meeting
of the Company, or vote t the same. And the election of
DirecWrs shall bc conduýtod after the following manner..

27
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Mode ofElection of The preses being chosen, the Partners
tirectors. shail deliver into him signed lists of the
names of the persons for whom they vote as Directors, which
*hall be by him put into a glass, placed on the table, in pre-
sence of those assembled; and after the whole of such lists
bave been presented, the glass containing the sane shall im-
mediately thereafter be sealed up,and delivered to three of
the Partners present to be named as scrutineers. That these
three scrutineers shall, with ail convenient speed, retire to a
room adjacent to the place of meeting, open the glass, and
carefully examine the signed lists therein deposited, and ascer-
tain what persons have the greatest number of votes for the
office of Directors; and shall, as soon as convenient, report
te the preses of the meeting, under a seated cover, a list sub-
scribed by them, of the twenty-one Directors who have been
elected by a majority of votes, as aforesaid ; which list the
preses is authorised ta announce in the first Aberdeen news-
paper. And imnmediately after the election, the signed lists
in the glass shall be delivered by the scrutineers to the Gov-
ernor, ta be by him destroyed, or disposed of as the meeting
may appoint. In case of any person or persons having an
equality of votes as Directors, the election shall be determined
by ballot, and the scrutineers shall, in such event, proceed ac-
cordingly.

Powers of Cashier. 9. That the Cashier shall have such
powers for conducting the business and

affairs of the Company, in the absence of the sub-committee,
as they shall think it proper and expedient ta confer, by min-
utes in their sederunt book. But ail matters, when brought
before the sub-Committee, or Court of Directors, shall be de-
cided and disposed of in such way and manner as they shall
thing proper.

His qualifications. 10. The Cashier must be possessed of
i at least five shares of the capital stock of

the Company, and shall receive such yearly salary or allow-
ance from the Company as shall be fixed and regulated by
the Court of Directors for the time being.

Court of Directors 11. That the first and ail future Cash-
to nane Cashier. iers shallh be nominated and appointed by
the Court of Directors for the time being ; and as, in the pro-
gress of tinie, when the whole or a great part of the capital
stock of the Company may be advanced and paid up by the
Partners ; and when it may ha-veecreased much in vrilue, it
may be expedient to appoint to the office of Cashier a Partner
holding less than five shares, the Court of Directors for the
time being are hereby eipowered, if they shall think fit,
te elect to the said office, when it shall become vacant, a
Partner, holding less than five shares, provided he finds secu-
ritv for his intromissions, to their satisfaction, to the extent of
ait least ten thousand pounds sterling, after making allowance,
by fair and proper computation, of the value of the shares
which such Partner may have or hold of the capital stock of
the Compauy. And every Cashier, though actually holding
five shares of the capital stock of the Company shall be
ohliged, when required thereto by the Court of Directors for
the time, ta find security for his intromissions, to what extent
shall seem te them fit, but not less than the sum of ten thou-.
sand pounds sterling. And no Cashier shall be removable,
unless two thirds of the Directors for the time being shall
concur in a motion for his removal.

Court of firector) 12. That the court of directors shall
le name eetary elect, a Secretary, Accountants, and Tel-Accouatants, & Tel-~
lers- lers, te whm îthey may allot, from time
te time, such salaries as shall seem proper. And it shall be
mu the power of two thirds of ihe said directors te dismiss them,
when they shall see occasion, and to appoint successors te them.
And the said Sycrretary, Accountants, and Tellers, and their
successors in -office, and other officers of the company,. shall
find caution or grant secuirity for their intromissions and faith-
ful discharge of their office, when required by the directors for
the time being, and te what extent they sball think proper te
require, but se that the socurity of the Secretary, Account-
ants and Telers, may not be les§ than two thousand pounds,
sterling each. And the directors shall also namne and appoint

what other officers and clerks shall be deemed necessary, and
reniove the same at pleasure, and fix their salarie .allowan-
ces. And besides the salaries or yearly allowa , it shall
also be in the power of the directors to allot to the use of a
of the efficers of the company such dwelling houses as tbey
shall see proper, or in lieu thereof, to make a pecuniary allow-
ance, in name of house rent, to those not so previded.

Powers of Direct- 13. That, for one entire year after the

ors to admit new part- company shall begin to do business as,
ners. Bankers, the Court of Directors' shall be
entitied to admit, as partners to this concern whatever persons
shall appear to them to be eligible partners, and that at such
rate or price as they shall judge proper, but not under the rate
of five hundred pounds sterling per share ; with interest from
the period at which the first instalment is called up. But how
soon the subscribed capital shall amount to seven hundred and
fifty thousand pounds sterling, they shall be no longer entitled
to increase or inlarge the capital, unless the same shall be pre,

And to inicrease or viously sanctioned and approved of by a

winolre te captal ggeneral meeting of ihie company, called
neral meeting. for that purpose, by publie advertisement
in the Aberdeen newspapers, or two months notice, mention-,
ing the purpose of the meeting.

Court of Directors 14. That the Court of Directors shali
may name A gns&.#
in Edinburg hLon. have power to name agents, or form es-
don, and other places, tablishments of Cashiers, aad other officers,
for carrying on the company's business, or negotiating their
ordinary affairs, in Edinburgh, London, or what other places
they shall think fit, and to remove and suppress the same at
pleasure, and to fix such salaries or allowances as they shall
think proper.

Regulations re- 15. That the notes and obligations of
garding the mode of the company, commonly called banknotes,
subscription and ex- shall be subscribed by such officers of
ecution oftthe compa-
ny's obligations and the company as shall be appointed by the
dueds. sub-committee, by a minute in their sede-
runt-book, and that ail promissory notes, indorsations of bills,
and receipts, shall be taken to, and given and signed by the
Cashier, or some other officer of the company, holding a pow-
er of Attorney from the Cashier, approved of by the sub-com-
mittee- And every receipt, promissory note or draft, other
than bank notes, shall be marked by the subscription of the
Teller, who received the value or amount for which such re-
ceipt, promissory note or draft was granted. And all bonds,
heritable and movable, and other writings and contracits, title
deeds and securities, shall be taken to a.îd in the naine of the
cashier, and two of the directors, and the survivors or survivor
of them, and their or his assignees, in trust, for themselves and
whole other partners of the company present and future.-
And in case of the removal from office of any of the said par-
ties, in whose lavor such writings shall be taken or conceived,
or in case of their ceasing to be partners herein, they shall be
bound, at any time when required to denude themselves, by
habile conveyances, of the said trust property, at the expense
of the company, and to convey the same to such person or per-
sons as shahl be appointed by the sub-committee to hold the
saine for behoof of the company. And all bonds, submissions,
and other deeds and contracts, to be executed by the compa-
ny, shall in like manner be signed and executed by the cashier
and two of the sub-committee for the time being. And ail

ank notes, promissory notes, bills, receipts, indorsations of
bills and promissory notes, and other writings and deeds, sign-
ed and executed in manner or under the authority aforesaid,
shall bind the company as effectually as if the whole partners
had signed the same, the said company being always hereby
obliged to relieve their said cashier and directors, or sub-com-
mittee, so subscribing, of ail such writings to be granted by
them, in virtue of the powers above-mentioned, and in like
manner, all persons paying or fulflling their obligations or con-
tracts to the persons so authorised, shall be completely dis-
charged of the same.

credit, on Cash Ac. 16. That it shall be in the power of
count, May be given the sub-committee of management to give
to partners, to the credit, upon cash accounts, to the part-,
cixtent of one balf of

rutheir advancedgoc« ners of the company, to the extent or·
without .ecurity. amomt of one half of their ad'tanced
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stock, at any time during the subsistence of the contracit, with- be retained and applied as the Directors shall appoint. But
out any further or collateral security but the security arising the clear interests and profits of every succeeding year, as
from the right of retention competent to the company, and as- they shall appear at the time of each balance, shall be divided
signation in security herein contained, but declaring, that it among the members in proportion to their several shares in
shall be entirely in the option and at the discretion of the sub- t the concerR, after setting apart such sum as the Court of Di-
committee to give or wîihhold this credit, as it shall appear to sinking fund to be rectors may think proper to form and
them that the applicant is likely to be a useful partner of the established. maintain a sinking fund for behoof of the
company, or not. And that the sub-committee shall farther Company ; which fund shall be disposed of in manner afier
have power to recal the said credit, at any time they may think provided.
proper, on giving six months previous notice. As also and

And tothers o to others on security, real or personal, de- 20. That in case, ai any time during the said twenty-one
*ecurity real or per- claring that the sub-committee shall have Company May be years, it shall appear upon bringing the
sonal. J full power to grant credits, on cash ac- diolved in certain Company's books to a .balance, that a
counts, to any person applying for the sane, provided it events before expiry sum equal to one-thirtieth part of the
be on bond, with security, real or personal, to their satis- of the cotrt advanced capital has been lost, in prose-
faction, and, if on personal b;nd, there shall be two secu- cution of the business of the Company, in any one year, t
rities or cautioners, besides the principal party, and if on shall be in the power of one third part of the Company, pos-
heritable security either on disposition in security with a sessing one third part of the Capital stock, to insist that the
clause or power to sell, or on absolute disposition, qualified by Company shall be dissolved, And in case it shall appear
a back bond. And neither the cashier nor any of the direct- from said annual states, that a sum equal to one-twentieth
ors shall have a vote in judging of bills offered for discount, or part of the said capital stock shall have been so lost,
applications for credit on cash accounts, where he hinself is the course of one year, it shiall be in the power of
individually a party or where any partner of any trading com- an eighth part in value of the Partners to dissolve the Com.
pany, in which he is a member, is a party, where such company pany. And should it appear that one half of the advanced
consists of fewer that four persons, or where his father, son, or Capital bas been lost, in any one year, it shall be in
brother is a party, the power of any one Member at any general meeting, to in-

sist that the Company shall be from that moment dissolved.
17. That the business of the Company in Aberdeen, shall And, in like manner, if it shall appear, during any period of

Place of carrying be carried on in a house, to be bought, this copartnership, that there has been an aggregate or total
on business in Aber- built, or taken in lease, by the Court of loss of one half of the advanced capital, any one member
deen. Directors for the time being, which thev shall have it in his power to dissolve the Company. And in
are hereby empowered to do, as it shal scern for the interest estimating or calculating such aggregate loss, interest on the
of the Company ; and to sel1 and dispose of thie said louse advainced part of the capital, and profits which have been de-
or what other House or flouses shall be boughit by them, at;H rived rnust be taken into fair computation on tire one and on
what price and in what mainer theyshaill think proper. And Provision for wind. the other side. And at whatever lime
the cash, books, deeds, bonds, bills and other writings of the inig 'n the affairs of the Company shal be dissolved, whether
Company shall be kept therein, subject to such regulations as the Comipay. by the lapse of the said twenty-one
to custody and keeping, as the sub-committee shall fromrn ime years, or other period, to which it shall be prorogated in vir-
to ime think proper to make, tue of the powers after nentioned, or in consequence of loss,

certain members of the Company, shall be appointed by a
18. That the Books of this Companv shall be balanced on general meeting, to collect and pay off the debts of the Comn-

Rooks to e balan- the 3 1st day of January, 1826, and on pany, and wind up its whole affairs in the most expeditious
ted orn the 31st Janu- the 31st day of January, yearly there- and expedient manner. Declaring, that what is here intend-
ary, yearly, after; when a statenient or abstract of ed to be meant as advanced capital is the capital actually
the Company's affairs shalL be made up, during the continu- paid up by the Partners at the immediate preceding balance.
ance of this contract, and the yearly balance shall be examin-
ed docqueted, and signed by the sub-comcittee, after being 21. That if, at the end of five years, from and after the
submitted to, and approved of by the other Directors. And Appropriation of first balance of the Company's Books, it
no assignament of shares of the Capital shall be adnitted, or sinking fund. shall appear to the Court of Directors for
entered in the books of the Company, for fourte-en days pre- the tice, that t'e sinking fond bas increased, so as to exceed
vious to the said 31st day of January yearly, nor till fuirteen ttn per cent. on the capital stock paid up by the Partners,
days after the day appointed for the election of Director.s. then, and ic that case, the Dîrectors are hereby authorised
And upon the day appointed for the election of Directors an- îD appropriate to, and divide among tie Partners, hy way of

And a statement of nually, the said balance and abstract boris, over and above tbe current dividecd for the year, such
the Comparv'saffairs shall be laid upon the table for the in- sum as tiey nay tbink proper, and with safety te the affairs
laid before the a nau- spection of the Partuers, and the parti- cf tie ; but se as not te diminisitire fondal genleral meeting. culars thereof shall be read or stated under tre said ten per cent. That ai the end of the next frVe
and explained at a meeting by the Chairman. And it shall years, they shah, in like marner, appropriate and divide
be in the power of such meeting, if they shall think fit, to ap- such sum as the sinking fond înay afford, but 80 es Dot 10
point a Committee for aurditing and reporting upon suchminish that fond under twenty per cent, and se on, at the end
yearly states, at a future general meeting, to be called for the cf every five years, during the subsistence of'ic contract
purpose. And such Commvittee shall be entitled to call for but se as te add te. and leave, ai the end ofevery five years,
the assistance of what number of the sub-committee, and ten per cent additional on the capital stock paid up by the
oficers of tire Company, they shal think fit. 1 painers, at the credit of the said fond.

19. That as each Partner has contributed and paid at the
Ten shitlings per time of subscribing this contract, the

share to be advanced sum of ten shillings on each share whiehet SigMing tire con- heb-Z- i h
traet towards defray- he holds in the capital stock of the
ing extra expense. Company, the same is to be applied
towards defraying the incidental and other expenses attending
the first year's management ; and the amount of said payment
shall he placed to such account in th" Company's books as the
sub-committee may direct. And for the first year, no divi-

No dividend of pro. dend of profit shall be made ; but the
lt to be -made fr the same after defraying the expense attend-

~rtyeen) ing the fint year's management; shall

Contrarct may be ( 22. That it shall be in the power of the
prorogated• $ partners of the Company, assembled at
any general mneting, called for that purpose, by a tenth part
of the Company in number, of persons possessed also of a
tenth part of the capital stock of the Company, or by any
five members of the Court of Directors, (notwiWtanding
endurance of this contract is, in the first instance, decl
to be twenty-one years) to prorogate and extend the same to
any number of years beyond the said period of twenty-one
years : provided that the said meeting shall be called by pub-
lic advertisement as aforesaid, two months, at least before
such meeting and the purpose thereof expressly specifiedi la

îiîîk.1
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tihe advertisement. It being hereby declared that a minute in
the books of the Company declaratory of their resolution to

-this effect, shall be effectually binding on the Company without

any other form. And this copartnery sh Il be prorogated from
lime f tfime, to any after period, under the same conditions
and regulations; but not for a longer space at any one time,
than tvwenty-one years in addition to the numîber of years that
May he unexpired of the subsisting period of the copartnery,
Bt any time the prorogation is made. And it shal not be law-
ful to prorogate, il the current space of the existence of this
contract to five years, or under that term. It being aways
declared, however, ihat the power of dissolution shall af all
limes reiuain entire, in nanner before provided.

Committee Of Mn.) 23. That the conimittee of manage-
ageent on ly iab-le ment, or directors, shall not be liable for
for tbeirintromissions omissions, nor for the sufficiency and res-

ponsibility of the persons or parties dealing with the Compa-
ny; nor for the securities on property or investmenis, on
which the funds of the Company may be lent out or applied;
nor for the actions or intromissions of the cashier, or other
oficers or agents of the Company.

No saes to be mnéaid 24. That all the members of the Com-

by parters tit the pany shall be ai liberty to sell and assign,
eXpirtof 12 sonth inter vivos, the shares, held by them, ai
from 0th JunO, 1825.Jany lime afier the expiry of twelve calen-
dar nonths fron the twentietih day of June, eighteen hundred
and twenty-five years, but not hefore; and provided that, be-

ISbires mu.t bc firsfore such sale, an offer specifying the
offrod to ntheCon.-iame of the proposed purchaser and price
PanY. offered, shall be made, in writing, to the'

sub-connittee, through the casier, for biehoof of the Coui-
pany, allowing then ten days to consider of, and accept or.
refuso the samte.-And if suthi offler shll lie declined or iot

accepted by the sub-committee, after their ha'.ing been al-
lowed ten days to consider tIhesame, thie sale manyi be made
to any other'person, ai or above the prire dunanded fromiî the
Company, but not at a lower price, until a new written offer
at such lower price, shall be made to the cshier, for be-
hoof of the Company, and reiected by them. It being in-
tended and understood by this clause that no voluntary sale
shall be made of any share or shares, ai a lower price than
what they have been offered at to the Conmpany and rejected

Gratuitous essig-.' by themi. And in case anxy partners shall
nees must be approv- incline to inake any gratuitous assign-
ed by sub commnit-
i.e or otherwiqe tie ment, inter viVos, no such assignient
»haros to bc sold. shdl lbe valid, niless such assignee shall
be approved of by the sub-committee. And iii case of his
not being approved of, the sub-conimittee shahli bettitled to
sel) and dispose of the shares so assigned, in le manner pre-
scribed by article 25 of these presents; they alvays account-
ing to such gratuitous assignee for the free proceeds thereof.

Shares not to be And in case of the shares of any partner
held by two or more devolving, by deed or legal descent, upon
pesons pro. indiviso. more than one person, they shall divide
the saine anong themîîsel-es i such way and nianner as that

me more than one person shall be owner or holder of the
same share or shares at the same time. And in case of their
not doing so, the holders of such snaller parts of the stock,
or the holders of shares belonging pro indiviso, to more than
one person shall have no right to attend or vote ai neetings,
or in any respect te interfere with the management of the
Company's business; but the shares so divided shall, in case
of failure te pay up the calls, sales, bankruptcies, arrestments
or otherwise, he subject te the rules and regulations hereini
contained. And every assignee and successor to any share or
shares of this Company shall be subject to all the articles and
regulations of the Company in the sane manner as if they
had subscrbed these presents; and all the deeds of assigna-
tion shall contain a clause te that effect.b

o partnesito SOu And it is declared that no partner shall
than ono&hare. o be at liberty te seil or assign less than one

s are of the company's stock.
Shares of Bankropt 25. That, in case of the bankruptcy orI

partners to be sold notour insolvency of any of the members
withîi 6 monthe afbero
ban kruntcy obin of the company, the shares of such mem-
t st oaàred to twh bers shall be sold, wîthin six months after

compan-y. )the bankruptcy or nuotour usolvency ; but

always under the condition of being first offered to the sub-
committee, in terrns, of article 24, of these presents. And in
case the shares of such members shall not be sold within the

Or otherwise the fime above mentioned, it shall be in the
sub-comrnittee em- power of the sub-committee after the lapse
powered to sell the thereof, to sell and dispose of the said
isame shares, by public roup to the highest bid-
der, after advertising the time and place of said sale, once a
week, for four weeks, in the Aberdeen newspapers; and to
fix the upset prices, lower the sanie, and adjourn the sale from
time to lime, and to receive and discharge the prices, and to
assign and convey the shares to the purchasers, they being al-
ways obliged to account to those having right, for the prices
received by then, deducting expenses, and any debts owingto
the bankrupt or insolvent partner to the Company. And it
shall be in the power of the sub-committee to purchase the said
shares themselves, at such public sale, for behoof of the com-
pany.

Dilgence by ar- 26. That in case the shares or interest
restment or counlrma- of any member of the company shall be
tion qua creditor,
against any of t be arrested, in the hands of the company, he
partners to be purged f shall be obliged to loose the arrestments
within three months. ) within three months after being required
thereto, by letter, from the Cashier. And in like nanner, in
case the shares or interest of any member shall be attached by
the diligence of confirmation, qua creditor, his representatives
if he any bave, shall be obliged to purge the same, also with-
in three months after being required thereto, by letter from
the Cashier, otherwise, and in either of these cases, it shall

Or otherwise the' bein the power of the sub committee 3e
sUares attachsd tohbe sell and dispose of such shares, by public
-d by sub commit- roup, and upli.t the prices in the sanetee. S manner as if the member was bankrupt,
as is provided [y the immediate preceding clause of this con-
tract. And the sub committee nav in like manner, become
pvrchasers at such roup, for behxoof cf the coinpany. And
the saine course shall be followed when no person chooses to
represent such Partners w hose shares have been attached by
the diligence of confirmation, qua creditor; that is they shall
be sold by the sub committee, and the price or proceeds ac-
connted for to the attachaing creditor. And in case the re-
presentative of a deceased Partner shall fail to accept the

sub rommittee e- succession, and subject himself to the
powered to sell the rules aud regulations of the company, in
share( of a dcreaced terms of the twenty-seventh clause ofpartiser whose repre- ti
sentative, fail to take this contract, within three years after the
up the succession death of such Partner, the sub committeewitbin 3 years. .shall have power, immediately after the
expiry of thesaid three years, to seil and dispose of the
share of such deceascd Partner, in the sane nanner as is
provided for by Article 25 of this contract, and thereafter te
carry the free balance of the price to the credit of the repre-
sentative of the said deceased Partner, to bear such rate of
interest as may be allowed by the company at the time, and
to retain the sane until a legal title shall be made up and pre-
sented to the company by such representative. And the sanie

As also to sell the
shares of partners rule shall be observed in the case of a
1going ahbroad and not Partner going a broad and not being heardteing eard of furof for ten years, the sub committee beingten years.
in such case authorized to sell and dispose of the share, in
mannerbefore provided.

Assignationsof 27. That in case of a partner selling
sharei to be ensered his share, in manner before nientioaed,
in a book to be kept the assignation or other convoyance there-for the purpose. "of, or an extract thereof from a proper
record, confermation or other title, shall be produced to the
sub-committee, and shall be entered in a book to be kept for
the purpose. And no purchaser or assignee inter vivos, or
mortis causa, or heir or executor, shall be deemed a partner
nor have any of the rights of a partner, tilil this is complied
with, nor unmil îtey make payment of the debts owing to the
Company by their*authors ; and until they farther, by a writ-ing under their own hand or their attorney, duly authorised,
shall accept the said assignation and succession before and in
presence of Iwo members of the s'îb-committee for the time
being, who shall subscribe as witnesses to his accptace.-
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And such purchaser, assignee, heir, or executor, shall be-

comne bound to all the conditions herein contained ; and all

regulations of the Company made or to be made by virtue of

the powers herein contained and all deeds of assignation, shal]

contain a clause to this effect.

28. That every partner who disposes of his shares in the

capital stock, on the terms before provided, and every other

Partners disposing ) partner, how soon he ceases to have an

of their shares, or interest in the Company, in the manner
ceasing to have an in- before mentioned, shall, in all time, there-

ay, to be relieved of j after, be entitled to relief of the whole
the Company'sdelbts- debts owing by the Company, and of all

obligations granted for the sane; and, in general, of everv
prestation incumbent on him as a partner of the Company.
And the other partners shall, for that purpose, be bouind and

obliged to relieve him and his foresaids of the sanie; such

partner and his foresaids, 'till distressed, being always oblig-
ed to rest satisfied with this obligation as complete security
and indemnification to him. And the whole Company do
hereby subject, their interest and slares in the Company's
stock to be regulated according to this rule and article. It
being however always understood, that the assignee, or heir
or executor to such selling, assigning, or deceasing partner,
takes the precise place of his author or ancestor, and lias no
claim on the other partners for relief from debts contracted
or obligations entered into, previous to bis becoming a part-
ner.

29. That it shall be in the power of the sub-committee to

Sub.committe ecm- purchase, for bchoof ofthe Company, any
poweredmttepurchwe e shares of the stock that may e offered
shares for e o ouf of them by private bargrain or at a public
the Company. ) sale whther such stock shall belong to

partners offering the sane by voluntary sale or to defauiters
whose shares shall be offered to sale under tlic provisions of
this contract; and that at suclh prices as they shall consider of
advantage to the Company. And such shares, so bought, shall
be held in the names of tie cashier andtwo Ioof the sub-com-
mittee, and the survivors or survivor of thein, in trust for the
Company.

And to sell and d- And the sub-comniitce shall also bave
pose ihereof as they power to sell and convey the shares so
may deem proper. puirchased to w1hat persons and on what
ternis shall appear to theni advantageous to the Company.

Stock or shares of 30. That the stock or shares of the
the partuers declared liartiers of the Conpaniv and the profits
to be uovenile Pro-11
perty descendable to thereof, shall be held, deemed and con-
executors. sidered, and are hercby declared to be

personal or moveable, and not a real or heritable estate, not-
withstanding anv heritable or real right which the Company
may come to hoid, by thenselves, or by others for their be-
hoof; and so the shares of the deceasing members shall de-
scend to their executors.

Mode of suing di- 31. That the Company shal sue and
ligence. do diligence, for implement of this pre-
sent contract, in the nane of the cashier; and in al oither
cases, in the narme of the person or persons in wbose favour!
the deed- or instrument is conceived or drawn, on which ac-
tion or diligence is to be instituted; or of such other person
as the sub-committee shall appoint. And the Company shall

And ofciting Com- be held to be lawfully cited, in any ac-
pany. t tions at law, and diligence lawfully exe-
tuted against them, if the same are served upon the cashier
individually, and the sub-committee jointly, at the Compa-
Dy's ordinary place of business in Aberdeen.

AuS ation by the 32. That each of the niembers hereby
partn of their se- assigns to the committee of management
'Veral ashus. in favor or Court of Directors for the time being,Or the Court of Di-
reetors, in security his own particular shares and profits of
ofdebtsandforother the concern, in security of the debts and
peroe engagements of the Company and in se-
curity of any debts and prestations that may become owing
and prestable by him to the Company ; and for enabling the
ommittee of management or sub-committee, if and when 1

K3

necessary, to sell and dispose of his shares or interests in ihe
Company, in terms of the provisions above written; and, in
general, in security of the performance and observance of
his part of the premises. Declaring that in case any mem»-

shares of partners ber shall become debtor Io the Company,
declared liable to the otherwise than for the shares which he
Conpany primo/loa rpresently hold in the co-partnery, or to

which lie may afterwards acquire right,
and such partners share or shares in this Compainy, and the
profits arising therefrom, are bereby declared burdened with
and shall be subject and liable for the said debt, and impig-
norate therefor, preferable to every assignee, creditor, orre-
presentative of such partiner ; and which ie said Company,
or their directors, shall be entitled to apply accordingly.-

Condition of con. And it is fartier hereby declared that the
tract bindiug on ie- whole conditionsofthis contract are equal-
ies- bindingupon a female as well as male
partners.

33. That the whole clauses and conditionséf-this Deed are
Clauses of the con- declared to be fundaumental articles of

tract declared to be this Copartnery : but it shall b in the
fundamental articles power of any general meeting of theof the Cop)nrlncry:
but Court of Direc: Company, or of the Court of Directors
lors to muke Bye- and sub-committee for the time being,
La ws or regulations, to make such bye-laws or regulationsaswhich it approved of
by general meeting, may suggest thenselves in prosecution
shall be bindiug oun ofthe business, but not inconsistent withthe Company. these presents ; and whiclh bye-laws
and regulations, if made by the Court of Directors or sub-
Committee, shall only be in force and binding upon the
Company, from the time of ihîeir being made till the next ge-
neral meeting of the Company, unless the same shual thien be
approved of by such gencral neetinug- ; and if approved of
shall be binding upoi the Conîpany 'tilt al:ered by some fu-
ture cor subsequent general mneetieg. and if rejected or dis-
app-oved of by said general meeting. suchi or simihar regula-
tions shall not be again made or acted upon by the Conimit-
tee of management at any lime. There being nothing, how-
ever, here meant to prevent the sane bemig brotuglut forvard,
approved of, or made by a subsequent general meeting of
the Company.

34. Tluat over and above the shares held by Alexander

Shares held in Brown and William Johnston, mercluants
truist for the Com- in Aberdeen, Willian Kennedy, John
pany. Ewing, and Charles Chalmers, advo-
cates ihere, respectivcly as individuals, it is hereby declared
that two hundred and seventy unappropriated slaes of the
stock stand in tieir names, in trust, for lehoof of the Coun-
pany. And tbey lereby bintd ani oblige themselves, and

Ilow toe cdisposed the survivor or survivors of them, to
of. f transfer the said shares, so held in trust,
to suclh person or persons, and in such form and manner, as
the interim Committece of te Partiers, or the Court of Di-
recors when chosen may thirk proper-and that immediatelv
when required so to do, by a minute, to be made and entered
in the sederunt book of the Company, and intiniated tu
them. Provided, that no nunber of shares exceeding thirty
shall be given off to one person, in ternis of Article 8 of this
contract. AnU it is hereby doclared that the majority of said
trustees, and of the survivors of them, or the last survivor
shiall be sufficient for making such transference. As also
providing, that, in case the contract shall unot be conpletely
executed before such unappropriated shares are disposed of,
the parties assumed for said shares shall be bound to subscribe
this contract, in thesamemanneras theother Partners. Butin
case the contract should*be completely executed before said as-
sumed Partners are received, then and inthat case, they shall be
obliged to subscribe, if required, a deed or deeds of accession,
as relative hereto, subjecting themnselves to the whole condi-
tions, rules and regulations of this contract, and bye-laws
to be made by the Company, alike as .if they had been
original parties.hereto, and obliging themselves to comply
with the whole articles of this contract.

Ait disputes and 35. That all disputes that may occur
difrerencea to be set- between any of the partners with each
tied by Arbitration. other, or between the Company add the

31
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Committee of management, respcting the meaning or con-
struction of this contract, or of any part thereof, shall be set-
tied by the arbitration of the Sheriff, depute of the County
of Aberdeen, the Lord A dvocate of Scotland, or Dean of the
faculty of Advocates, for hie time, or any two of them ; and
each party, wlien required by the other party, shall be obliged
to enter into a submission, to render the obligation effectua].

Contract May be 3>6. That in regard there may be part-
subscribed by proxy. j ners of this Company vho cannot conve-
niently subscrib tiese presents, it is understood and a«reed
upon, that sucli persons shall subscribe by Attorney, lawfully1
authorised, or shall themselves subscribe a deed or deeds of
accession as relative bereto. It being declared, that the
persons so subscribing, shall be equally bound by the whole1
conditions and prestations of this contract, and by any futurei
regulations to be made, as relative hereto, as if they had
themselves subscribed the same.

various parts of England, under the sanction of an Act of the
Legislature, 7 Geo. 4. has proved them to be of the most de-
cided utility.

It is now no longer doubted that Banking Companies, pos-
sessine an adequate Capital, secured amongst an influential
and affluent body of Proprietors, are most admirably calcula-
ted to sustain public confidence in limes of difficuhy, and to
confer extensive benefits upon the country at large.

A well conducted Company whose affairs are closely inves-
tigated by a Board of Directors, and the results annually
submitted to the Proprietors, can never be injured nor incon-
venienced i bthe very worst times to the sane extent that
privateestablishments may be ; for the known fact, that they
posséss a well secured capital, and have ample resources,
would quiet the apprehensions of timid depositors, and pre-

Modeofsubscri ng And it is farther hereby declared andi vent the necessity of sudden or ill-timed contraction of fair
contaton.ofl a , that, though the names and de- legitimate discounts.
signations of thseveral parties hiereto, and the number of,
shares which they respectively hold of the Company's stock, From such an establishment, conducted on sound princi-
are not inserted in the body of this deed, but in the testînr ples, which must eventually and probably at no distant period

clause only, an)d annexe i to their respective subscriptions, enjoy a large share of public confidence and support, Propri-
the whole contract and obligation to advance the respective eors vould derive fair and certain reinuneration for their
shares of stock, as therein mentioned in particular, shall be cpitaiî, whilst those wo are also traders would receive back

equally binding on itml and their representaives as if the again more than an equivalent for the charges on their con-
samne wcre insertied in the preceding pa rt of hIl deed. AnJ mercial transactions, and thus actually become their own
each subscriber, or his Attoruev, in naJore evideptiam, bilers, ani the public, at the same time, would have the
shall add the nom-ber of shares, whîich he is Io hld in the advantage of an increased circulating medium.

stock of the Com oay, to his subscription.-And lfarther, in
regard that, by reason of the great numîber of subscriptions Gloucester presents a very eligible opening for the success-
that may be aduibited to thtis deed, otne shet of paper or fl establishment of a City and County Banking Company,
vellum, largo enough to hold the whole of Ibis contract, wih from its contiguity to extensive and populous Manufac-
the subscriptions, could not be found, and it tiri-rfore becomes turing Districts, and ils daily rising importance.
necessary that le sbeets sbould be joinei together ; and there
cannot bu room for the signatures of all the parties ai the Since the completion of the Ship Canal, corn, limber,
joinings of the seoral sheets upon whbi ibis centrct iith wine, Groceries, &c. &c. have been very cxtensively im-
the testiug clause and subscriptions, are written--the whole ported, not only for the use of the adjacent district, but aise
parties hereby contracting an subscribing bave ierefore ci- for the iland counties of Oxford, Worcester, Hereford, War-
powered the said Alexander Brown, William Kennedy, ani vich, Stafford, and Salop, wbilst salt, cheese, coal, iron, &c.
John Ewving, Esquires, and the survivors or survivor of thein &c. have been exported in large quantities. The commer-
whom failing by deati or disability, any two of the partners, cial intercourse of Gloucester with Ireland, Wales and Ame-
appointed by the sub-comnmittee for the time being, Lv a in- rira, is very rapidly increasing ; and it may be confidently
ute in their sederunt book to sign the joinings of thesaid sheets expec t that this port ill soon participate more extensively
on the margin ; whiic lthe parties do hereby deciare to be as k in the trade which bas already commenced with the West In-
valid and sifficient as if the saine had been subscribed by ail dies, the Mediterranean and the Baltic.
and each of themr-any law and practice to the contrary not-
withstanding. With this extension of trade, the facilities for effecting

Penaty for failure ~ 37. The parties bind themselves and nonetary operations have not, however, kept pace; on the
in performance of their grs and successors, to fulfil, per- contrary, they may be said to be insufficient for even the pre-
contract. f.orm and observe their several parts of the sent aniount of business, and totally inadequate to the con-
prernises to aci other, under the penalty of five hundred templated increase. II, therefore, appears highly desirable,
pounds sterling ; to be paid by the part y failing, foreacb fil- with a view to fost'r the interests of a rîsing place, that mer-
Ure to the party observing, orwilling Io observe, besides per- lcants, agriculturiss and others, should bave ail te aid and
forniance. And they consent to the registration hereof andi asstance they nay require, consistent with prudent policy,
of the several powers or leter-s of Aornev-, in the books of and which a weil established Public Company is best calcu-
the Council and Session, Sheriff court books of Aberdeen- lated to afford.
sbire, or others conpetent, therein to remain far preservation,
and if necessary, thait all execution miay pass and agantte Impressed with the idvantages of such an establishment,and hi eas and thateandaainct the p manianstail tiei and desirous for ils ear!ly formation on sound and liberal prin-andtîjir eas ati staeant ag ini hienîeinsani etaf kciples, suibsetiptioiis were entereti mbo, anti aI a meeting held
of the companies who arc parties hereto ; and that on a charg cuphes s ptionslwerenetered no, on ands f May 1eig1 d
of six davs, in cominnoin formn. at theSpa-Hotel, Gloucester, on the 31st of May, 1831,

And for that purpose, they constite -Robert Canning, Esq. in the chair,
as procurators, &c.

[Signed of different dates.] t vas unanimously Resolved,

That upwards of 4,000 shares having been subscribed for-a ontS C b"

GLOUCESTER

cpauG L OU ntC E T 33a t E RCmpau
CieTmL £500,000, in 10,000 SHARES OF £0 EAcH.

The great success which has attended the establishment of
Joint Stock Banking Companies in Scoland, Ireland, and

a och%-n)an' e on trmd, to be called" The
Gloucester City anid County Banking Company" upon the
principle and provisions of Act 7, Geo. 4; and that th foi-
lowing regulations be adopted, viz.-

That a Deed of Settlement be prepared, containing all
necessary clauses for the protection of the Proprietors, and
givirmg the Company a lien upon the shares of any Proprietor,
on whose responsibility they may have made any advance.

That no transfer of shares shal be made before the Deed
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of Setdement is signed, nor until twelve calendar months1

after tie saine has been granted, unless under particular
circumstances; nor at any time without the consent of a ina-

jority of the Directors present at one of their usual meetings,
or at a special meeting called for the purpose.

That no person holding less than fifty shares shall be eligi-
gible for a Director or Manager.

That nine Directors shall be annually elected by a majo-
rity of votes, who shall undertake the superintendence of the
concern, out of which number four shall be competent to act,
the Manager being also present, and having a vote.

That the scale for regulating votes at general meetings
shall be-ten shares, one vote; tventy shares, two votes;
forty shares, three votes; sixty shares, four votes; eighty
shares, five votes, one hundred shares, and upwards, six
votes.

That the Directors shall appoint the several officers of the
company, and require of thei such security as they may
deem needful, according to their respective situations.

That no credit shall be given or continued, contrary to the
advice of the Directors.

That the fonds ofthe company shall not be, in any instance,
invested in Foreign Loans, Mining Institutions, nor Articles To the tradesman and farmer it will have many recom-

of Merchandize. nendations, but it is sufficient perhaps to observe in this
place, that it will afford increased facilities of credit, will ex.

That the accounts of the company shail be made up twice tend the prescnt Iiinited circulation and vil give it a stabili-
in each year ; namely, on the 30th day of Jon, and the 31st ty, founded on thu subscribed capital and known resources
day of December, and a general sumnary of them laid before of the Comp;any , which no panic will be able to disturb. To
the Proprietors at a meeting to be calied for the purpos ; tne depositor it al offor a more perfect security than is now
and after paying the Proprietors at least 5 per cent. on their attainable, and will admit at the same time of his obtaining
paid up capital, a portion of the surplus profits shall be added, aliberal interest whilst lie is looking out for a permanent in-
from tlime to time, to increasu the capital of the company as vestinent. To the proprietary it cannot scarcely fail to prove
may be hereafter agreed upon. of eqal advantage, as may be inferred froi the past success

of other companies of a sinilar character. The high pre-
That neither the books of the Bank, nor any of the bills mm borne, without any exception, by their shares, affords

nor securities which may pass through ite same, shall be the best criterion both of the extensive utility and the profit-
open to the inspection of any but Directors and officers of able nature of suclh a joint and mutual system of Banking,
tue estatblishnentby their appointment.

That no Proprietor shall use the name of the company, ex-
cept the officers duly appointed.

That in the event of the company losing its surplus profits
and one-fourth of the paid up capital, it shall be in the power
of any share-holder to have it dissolved, unless other share-
holders think proper to continue the concern, in whi'ch case
they must pay over lo the dissentient the tlen value of his
or her shares.

It was further Resolved,

That the Bank of England and Messrs. Smith, Payne and
Smiths, London, be appointed bankers to the Company.

That Mr. William Gibbons be appointed Manager of the
Company pro tempore.

The following regulations are submitted for the considera-
tion of the public ; but it will of course be competent.for
any individual interested in this measure to suggest alterations
by which the objects of the Company may be more effectu-
ally or beneficially promoted.

1. The capital of the County of Devon Banking Compa-
ny shall be £1,000,000; to be raised in 10,000 shares of
£100 each.

2. As soon as 5,000 shares have been subscribed for, a
public reeting of the subscribers shall be called in the
Citv of Exeter, for the purpose of appointing the Board of
Directors. It shall be composed of a President, five Vice
Presidents, twenty Directors, and four Auditors. The
Board shall hold their meetings quarterly, and shall have full
power to regulate the same, and fix the principles upon which
the Bank is lo be conducted. A report shall be presented
at ail such meetings, of the transactions of the three preced-

That a deposite of one pound per share be forthwith paid ing months, accompanied with a balance sheet.
to the Gloucester Branch of the Bank of England; four
pounds per share to the Manager, at the Bank, on hlie firsi 3. The Committee of Management shall consist of three
day of July next, on which day the Company commence Directors, to whiom ail thie details of business shall be in-
business, and a further sain of not exceeding tive pounds per trusted, and t whom alone all ordinary applications for cre-
share in January next or at such later period as the Di- dit shail be referred. In cases of a novel or complicated
rectors mav think proper to call for it. If further calls character, they shall sum mon an extraordinary meeting of
should be found desirable, they shah be made as the Direc- the resident Directors and Auditors, or any four of them, as
tors may appoint, not exceeding five pounds per share in any a council, and the majority shall then determine the course
one year. to be pursued.

That the unappropriated shares now renaining in the 4. Every subscriber of ten shares shall have one vote at
hands of the Company shaH be aBotted at the discretion of the generalemertings; of twenty-five shares, two votes ; of
the Directors, having due regard to the interests of the coun- (iftyhares, three votes; and of -one hundred shares, four
tand city ; and that application for sares be addressed to votes. Ladies may give their votes by proxy, through the

William Gibbons, Bank, Gloucester. medium of any qualified shareholder.

77
That the thanks of this meeting be given to the gentlemen

who have interested themselves in the formation of this es-
t hment, dnd that

rt Canning, Esq. Jas. Wm. Daniel, Esq.
Montague, Esq. Mr. Samuel Bowly, and

Maurice Shipton, Esq. Mr. John Kendall,
be appointed a committee to conduct its further progress un-
tiI Directors are elected at a general meeting of the Propri-
etors.

County of Devon

Capital £1,000,000 to be raised in 10,000 shares,
of £100 each.

The establishment of Joint Stock Banking Companies
in various parts of the United Kingdom, having been found
productive of great benefits to the community within their
respective districts, it is proposed to form such a company in
this county, with a capital proportioned to the important ob-
jects it has in view.
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5. No person subscribing, or afterwards holding less than
twenty-five shares, shall be cligible for a Director or Audi-
tor ; and no person shall be allowed te subscribe for re
than one hundred shares.

- 6. The Directors shall noninate, and have the sol er
of removing the Managers, Cashier, and Clerks of the esta-
blishment, and require of them such security as they nay
deem expedient. 4

7. A deposite of five pounds per share shall be paid to the
Directors, or Superintending Manager of the Bank, within

days after aforesaid meeting ; and the Boar d shall be
at liberty to call for a further instalment, not exceeding five
pounds per share in the course of the year.

8. Those shares which may not be disposed of at the
breaking up of the meeting, shall be appointed subsequently,
at the discretion of the Directors, and for the benefit of the
Company.

9. A Deed of Settlement shall be prepared, containing
the necessary clauses for the protection of the Proprietors,
and giving the Company a lien upon the shares of any Pro-
prietor on whose responsibility they may have made ad-
vances.

10. No transfer of shares shall be made before the Deed
of Settlement is signed, nor at any time, without the consent
of a majority of the Managing Committee or of the Direc-
tors, at une of their usual Meetings.

11. A credit nccount may bo opened with any Proprietor
equal to the anuint paid upon his shares, and on which lhe
shall be chargeabie with interest only afiut the rate of four

the Bank for a definite period, shall be determined antece-
dently jt the Quarterly Meetings of the Board.

13. An interest of two and a half per cent. shall be grant-
ed on running accouats, and paynents above ten pounds
made for an undefined term; but the Board of Directors may
increase or abter that rate generally froml ime to time, or in
certain cases where it may appear advisable for the interests
of the Company.

14. No interest shall be paid on the fractinnal parts of a
pound, belonging to any sum deposited at the Bank for an
indefinite erm.

15. No credit shall be given or continued contrary to the
advice of the Committee of Management.

16. The capital of the Company shall not, in any case,
be invested in foreign loans, mines, or merchandize.

17. No Proprietor shall be at liberty to inspect the books
of the CGmpany, or any of the bills, securities, &c. which
may pass through the Bank, unless the saie be a Director,
Manager, or Auditor, appointed for such purpose, in order
that the credit and private transactions of individuals may
be preserved inviolate.

18. The accounts of the Company shall be made up every
six months, namely, on the 3Oth of June and the Sist of
December; and a general summary of their results, with-
oui any specification of names and individual credits, shall
be laid before the Proprietors at the annual meeting, where
a dividend, founded upon the actual profits, will be declared.

19. Three of the Directors and one Auditor shall go out
per cent. annually by ballot amiong themselves, and these vacancies

shall be suppIed at the annual general neetiidg, but the par-
12. The interest to be allowod upon deposites lodged at ties retiring shall be eligibile for re-election.
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Bill imposing Duty on United States articles.I

No. 32.

PAssED Y ~IL

BUT LOST IN THE

IEGISLATZVUI COUNCIZs
EXCEPT THE ACT TO PREVENT UNNECESSARY LAW SUITS,

WHICH WAS AMENDED BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
AND BECAME A LAW.

AN ACT
TO IMPOSE A DUTY ON VARIOUS ARTICLES IMPORTED FROM

TRE UNITED STATES op AMERIcA, INTO TRIS PROVINCE.

Most Gracious Sovereign:

W HEREAS it is necessary and expedient to impose a
duty on neat Cattle and Horses, and various other articles of
produce at present admitted into this Province duty free from
the United States of America, for the further protection of
the agricultural and commercial interests of this Province;
may it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be
it enacted, 4c.. That there shall be raised, levied and col-
lected, the several duties of customs, as the same are respec-
tively set forth in the following table of duties, upon animals
and other articles therein mentioned, imported and brought
into this Province from the United States of America, that
is to say:

Horses and Colts-fifty shillings.
Mules and Asses-furty shillings.
Young Cattle, from one to two years old-five shillings.
Cows and other cattle, from two to four years old-fifteen

shillings.
Oxen, four years old and upwards-twenty shillings.
Live Hogs, per head-ten shillings.
Sheep, per head-one shilling and three pence.
Fresh pork. per hundred-five shillings.
Fresh beef, per hundred-three shillings and nine pence.
Mutton, per hundred, two shillings.
Salted pork, per hundred-five shillings.
Salted beef, per hundred-three shillings and nine pence.
Pork, per barrel-ten shillings.
Beef, per barrel-seven shillings and six pence.
Salted or smoked hams and bacon, per hundred-ten shil-

lings.
Butter, per hundred-ten shillings.
Cheese, per hundred-ten shillings.
Wheat, per bushel, sixty pounds-one shilling and three

pence.
Rye, per bushel, fifty-six pounds-one shilling.
Corn, per bushel, fifty-six pounds-one shilling.
Oats, per bushel, thirty-four pounds-six pence.
Potatoes, per bushel-six pence
Buckwheat, per bushednine pence.
Peas, per bushel, sixtypounds-one shilling.
Barley, per bushel, forty-eight pounds-nine pence.
Hay, per ton-ten shillings.
Wheat flour, per barrel,one hundred and ninety-six pounds;

five shillings.
Buckwheat flour, per barrel-four shillings.
Rye flour, per barrel-four shillings.
Indian Meal per barrel-four shillings.
Wheat flour, per hundred weight-two shillings and six

pence.
Rye flour, per bundred weight--two shillings.
Indian meal, per hundred weight-two shillings.
Buckwheat r per huWred weight-two shillings.

Beer and Ale, per barrel-five shillings.
Cider, per barrel-two shillings and six pence.
Apples, per barrel-six pence.
Dried apples, per bushel-one shilling and six pence.
Hops, per hundred pounds-fifteen shillings.

2. And that in order to afford an encouragement and pro-
tection to persons in this Province, engaged in the manufac -
ture of leather, and to guard against the introduction of an
inferior article, one regular scale of valuation should be fixed,
for the several kinds of leather, imported into this Province
from the United States of America, at which the same shall
be entered at the several Çustom Houses: Be it therefore en-
acted by Whe authority aforesaid, That the scale of valua-
tion of the several descriptions of leather, as undermentioned,
shall be as follows:

Sole leather, per pound-one shilling.
Upper leather, per pound-one shilling and ten pence.
Harness leather, per pound-one shilling.
Skirting leather, per pound-one shilling and ten pence.
Caîf skia, per pound-feur shillings.
Morocco, (sheep,) per skin-four shillings.
Morocco, (goa,) per skin-seven shillings and six pence.
Linings and bindings, per skin-two shillings.
Bridle leather, per side-fifteen shillings.
Horse hides, per side-seven shillings and six pence.
Top leather, per hide-forty shilings.
Hog skins, per skin-fifteen shillings.

3. And be itfurtker enacted, 4-c. That in order to aford
encouragement and protection to persons in this Province, en-
gaged in the manufacture of all kinds of stoves and hollow
ware, and all kinds of cast iron machinery, that one regular
scale of valuation should be fixed for ail such articles, im-
ported into this Province from the United States of America,
at which the same shall be entered at the several Custom
Houses, agreeably to the following rate:

Stoves and hollow ware-fifteen shillings, per hundred
weight.

Cast iron and mil] machinery of al kinds-twenty shillings,
per hundred weight.

Axes-six shillings and three pence, each.

4. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That nothing in this
Act contained, shall be construed to prevent the introduction
into this Province, by persons immigrating into this Province
for the purpose of settling permanently therein, of any of the
articles hereinbefore mentioned, free of duty, for their own
use or for the use of their families only, or of travellers pass-
ing with their cattle, horses, furniture and baggage, from one
part of the United States to some other part of said States,
upon the person or persons importing the same giving bond,
with two sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Collector*
of the Customs, with whom the said goods shall be entered, .
that such articles are for the domestic consumption and sole
use of the person or persons importing the same, for the pur-
poses aforesaid.

5. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That all monies collec-
ted under and by virtue of this Act, shall be paid into the
hands of His Majesty's Receiver General of this Province,
to and for the use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,
for the public uses of this Province and towards the support
of the civil Government thereof, to be accounted for to His
Majesty, through the Lords Commissioners of His Treasury,
for the time being, in such manner as it shall please His Ma-
jesty to direct.

6. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That this Act shall not
take effect, nor be in force, till after the first day of June next.

7. And be itfurther enacted, 4-c. That this Act shall co»
tinue in force for, and during the term of three years from
and after the passing thereof, and no longer.

(Signed) MARSHALL S. BIDWELL,

Passed Commons House of Assembly,k
1st day of April, 1 85.



of the aibove Bill the Yeas and Nays were

YEAS.
Alway,
Bruce,
Cook,
Cornwall,
Duncombe of Oxford,
Duncombe of Norfolk,
Durand,
Gibson,
Gilchrist,
lopkins,
Lount,
McDonell of Stormont,
McIntosh,
Mackenzi,,
Mc Micking,
Malloch,

NAYS.
Att'y Gencral,
Brown,
Caldwell,
Chisholm,
Gowan,
M%cCrae,
McDonell of Glengarry,
McKay,
McLean,

Moore,
Morrison,
Parke,
Perry,
Roblin,
Rymal,
Shaver,
Shibley,
Smal,
Thorburn,
Walsh,
Waters,
Wilson,
Woolverton,
Yager-31.

Macnab,
Merritt,
Morris,
Robinson,
Rykert,
Sol. General,
Strange,
Tayler,
Wilkinson-18.

No. 33.

On the passing
taken as follows:

AN ACT 3. And be it further enacted, 4'c. That if a gift or grant
FOR THE MORE EQUAL DISTRIBUTION OF THIE PROPERTY OF f any Estate, Real or Personal, shall have been made by the

Intestate in bis, or her life time to a child in advancement of
VERSONS DYING INTESTATE. the said child's portion, and so expressed in the said gift or

grant, or so charged by the Intestate in writing, or so receipt
W HIEREAS tbe right of Primogeniture,and other prns ed or acknowledged in writing by the child, the estate so ad-le of teRECommon Law oresp eitendescent ofprnc - vanced, at the value thereof, as expressed or charged by the
p.lesoate not so wel dped 10 tee sce ofR Hs Intestate, or acknowledged by the child, or otherwise, at thetates, are not so well adapted to the circumstances of His just value thercof, by estimation of appraisers under oath,Majesty's Subjects, and the state of society in this Province, shall be considered in the settlement of the Intestate's Realas the Laws respecting the distribution of Personal Estates; and Personal Estate as a part thereof, and shall be acceptedAnd rhereas it is expedient that the rules of descent and dis- bv the said child towards bis or lier share of the Intestate'stribution of Intestate Estates be rendered more simple and
uniform, and bc specified in a Provincial Statute for the di- estate.
rection of all persons concerned: Tîerefore be it enacted, 4. And be it further enacted, 4pc. That after one year
4c. That whenevar herealter a person shahl die seized in thiis from the death of any person dying Intestate, seized as afore-Province of any land, tenement or hereditament, or any in- said of Real Estate, the JudLe of the Probate Court of this

-terest therein, or right thereto, in fee simple, or for the life of Province, in case such Real Estate shall be situated in two or
another, not hlaving lawfully devised it, the saine, subject to more Districts, or if it lie in one District onlv, the Judge of
the paynient of the Intestate's debts according to law, when the Surrogate Court of that District, upon the written appli-
the personal estate shall be insufficient therefor, shall descend cation therefor of any person or persons entitled by virtue of
to the Intestates child or children in equal shares, and to the this Act to inherit the sanie, or any part thereof, mav and
lawful issue of any deceased child by right of representation, shall cause notice of such application to be published in the
savng to the Intestate's husband his tenancy by the courtesy, Upper Canada Gazette, or in some public newspaper pub-
and to the Intestates widow her dower as at common lawh; and1lished in the District where the said estate is situate, or if no
if the Intestate shall have no issue, the same shall descend to newspaper shall be publisied in such District, in that case tothe surviving husband, or the widow, in case of a widow and be posted up in some public place in the town or townshipno kindred of the Intestate ; but if there be kindred as well whierein such real estate shall be situate, for such time (notas a widow of the Intestate, one moiety of the sanie shiall less than one calendar month) as à said Judge may thinkdescend to the said widow, and the other moiety be inherited reasonable, having regard to the dumstances of the case ;by the person or persons who would, by virtue of this Act, and after such notice, so published or posted up, may andinherit the whole if there were no widow ; and if there be no shall decree that the said Estate be distributed, divided, andissue, husband or widow, the sane shallibe inherited by the set ofI, in severalty to ihe persons entitled to inherit the same
Intestate's father ; and if there be no issue, husband, widow according to this Act, expressing in bis said decree the namesfather, then in equal shares by the mother and each of the of the said several persons so entitled, and their respective
rothers and sisters of the Intestate, and the child or children proportions of the said Estate; which said decree of distribu-of any deceased brother or sister hy right of representation; tion shall be signed by the said Judge, and recorded by theand if there be no issue, husband, wife, father, mother, bro- Register of the said Court in a book to be kept by him for that

ther or sister, or brother's or sister's child, then by the mo- purpose; and unless the said decree be appealed from within
tier, and if there be no issue, husband, widow, father or mo- the said time, and in the manner hereinafter provided, the said
ther, then in equal shares by each of the intestate's brothers Judge shall and may appoint three disinterested Freeholdersand sisters and the child or children of any deceased brother to divide and set off the said Estate according to the said de-
or sister by right of representatives, and if there be no is- cree; which said Freeholders, being firstsågrn by the said

NO. 33-

2 Bill respecting Primogeniture.

sue, husband, wife, father, mother, brothèr or sister, or bro-
ther or sister's child, then by the Intestate's next of kin in
equal shares, without any distinction between those of the
whole and those of the half blood, the degrees of kindred to
be computted according to the rules of the Civil Law ; col-
lateral kindred claiming through a nearer ancestor to be
preferred to those claiming through a common ancestor
more remote ; and if the issue or next Of kin entitled to any
estate byEirtue of this Act shall all be in the same degree
of kindrTi to the Intestate they shall share the estate
equally, otherwise they shall take it according to the right of
representation ; but among collaterals no representatives shall
be admitted beyond the degree of children of the Intestate's
brothers and sisters ; and when there shall be neither issue,
husband, widow, parent, nor other kindred, the estate shall,
for the want of heirs, escheat te His Majesty the King, His
Heirs and Successors.

2. And be it further enacted, 4c. That whenever hereaf-
ter a person domiciled in this Province shiall die possessed of
or entitled to any chattel or personal estate or right, not hav-
ing lawfully disposed of the same by will, the same being
subject to the payment of the Intestates debts, the funeral
expenses, and charges of administration according to law, the
residue thereof shall be distributed to the person or persons
who shall by virtue of this Act be entitled to the said Intes-
tate's Real Estate, and in the same proportion as Real Es-
tate: Provided, however, that the Intestate's husband shall
have the whole of the said residue as administrator, whether
there be issue of the Intestate or not ; and if there be a wi-
dow and issue of the Intestate, the widow shall have one-third
part of the said residue; but if there be no issue, she shall
have one-half of the said residue; and if there be no kindred,
she shall have the whole of the said residue.
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Judge to perform the said service faithfully and impartially ac-
cording to their best skill and judgment, shall divide and set
off the same in severalty to and among the several persons en-
titled thereto, and report such division in writing under their
hands and seals to the said Judge, who shall order the same to
be recorded by the Register of the said Court, and a copy
thereof shall also be recorded in the Register's office of the
county or counties wherein such Estate shall be situate ; and
when so recorded the said division shall be as valid and effec-
tual a partition of the said Estate as if it were a deed of par-
tition thereof duly executed by the persons respectively enti-
tied thereto being of lawful age therefor; and a copy of such
division, certified by the proper Officer of the said Court, un-
der the seal of the said Court, shall be admissable evidence
thereof: Provided always, that if any one or more of the
persons so entitled to inherit such Estate, when a division
thereof shall be so decreed, shail be under the age of twenty-
one years, not having a lawful Guardian, the said Judge be-
fore making such decree of distribution, shall appoint some
suitable person to be Guardian of each of such infant heirs.

And provided also, That when any decree of distribu-
tion shall be made as aforesaid, if the freeholders appointed
as aforesaid shall be of opinion that the estate or estates can-
not be divided according to the said decree, without prejudice
to or spoiling the whole, the said freeholders shall then make
and return to the said Judge a just valuation and appraisement
of such estate or estates; whereupon, if the said Judge shall
approve the said return, and if any one or more of the par-
ties shall elect to take the said estate at the appraised value,
the same shall be adjudged by a decree of said Judge to him
or them, he or they, paying, or securing to be paid to the
other parties, their proportion of the appraised value, accord-
ing to their respective rights ; and the said decree shall be re-
corded by the Register of the said Court; and a copy thereof
shall also be recorded in the Register's office of the county or
counties wherein such estate shall be situated; and when so
recorded, the said decree shall be as valid and effectual a con-
veyance to the person or persons electing to take such estate
as if it were a deed of bargain and sale duly executed by the
parties entitled to or owning such land, being of lawful age
therefor; subject, nevertheless, to a lien thereon in favour of
the otherW of the parties than the person or persons so electng
to take the same, until payment be made to them of their res-
pective shares of the money as aforesaid ; and in case the said
parties shall not agree who shall take said estate, on the terins
aforesaid, then the said Judge shall or may, upon the request
of any person entitled to any part or share thereof, miake an
order for the sale of such Real Estate by the Register of the
said court, after due and fair notice of the time and place of
such sale, by advertisement published and set up in the several
districts where the said Real Estate shall be situated, andaalso
in such public newspapers as shall be most likely, in the opi-
nion of the said Judge, to give fair and full notice of such sale
to all parties concerned, and others; which public notice
shaHl be given at least twenty days before the time of sale, in
cases where the said Real Estate is all situated in one district,
and at least sixty days where the same is situated in different
districts; and the said sale shall be recorded by said Register,
who is hereby empowered and ordered to execute deeds to the
purchasers of the said Real Estate so as aforesaid sold, on re-
ceiving payment of the consideration money, or taking suffi-
cient security therefor to the satisfaction of the said Judge ;
which money or securities shall be brought into court before or
at the time of the recording ofthe said deed by said Register,
to be distributed and paid by order of the said court to and
amongst the persons entitled to receive the same in lieu of
their respective parts and proportions of the said Real Estate,
according to their just rights and proportions.

5. And be itfurther enacted, &yc. That a copy of any de-
cree hereinbefore mentioned, certified by the Register of said
court, under the seal of the said court, shall be admissible evi-
dence in all cases and in all courts or other places, of such
decree; and whenever the same shall be produced to the
Register of any c.ounty to be recorded as hereinbefore men-
tioned, he shall register the same in the register book of such

county, in the sâM manner as he is now required to enter
memorials of deeds and other conveyances in such register
book, and shall endorse on such copy of a decree a cerîtficate
of registry, which shall be in the same form, and shall have
the saine force and effect, as the certificate of registry requir-
ed to be endorsed on any deed or conveyance when duly re-
gistered.

6. Provided also, and be itfurther enacted, 4c. That any
person or persons interested in such decree of a Judge of the
Probate Court or Surrogate Court, and dissatisfied therewith,
may, at any time within fourteen days (inclusive) next after
the making of the said decree, appeal therefrom to His Ma-
jesty's Court of King's Bench in and for the said Province,
upon giving to the said Judge a bond in such reasonable sum,
and with such sufficient sureties, as shall be satisfactory to the
said Judge, conditioned to prosecute the said appeal vith
effect ; and in case of failure, to pay all reasonable costs oc-
casioned by such appeal, to be allowed and taxed by the Judge
of the said court; and it shall be the duty of the appellant or
appellants to enter such appeal, and produce a certified eopy
of the decree so appea!ed from, at the next term of the said
Court of King's Bench after the said appeal; and the said
Court of King's Bench is authorised and required to receive
such appeal; to examine the said decree appealed from; and
to affirm or reverse, or amend the same, as the law and justice
of the case may require ; and to remit the said decree, so af-
firmed, reversed or amended, to the Judge of the Court in
which the original decree was made: and the decree so re-
mitted shall be recorded by the Register of the said Court,
and if it be an affirmed or amended decree of distribution, it
shall be carried into effect in the saine manner as an original
decree of the said Judge, not appealed from.

7. And be il further enacted, Jrc. That whenever a distri-
bution of the Real Estate of an Intestate shall be decreed by
the Judge of a Surrogate Court, or of the Court of Probate,
before the said Real Estate shall be divided and set off in
severalty, pursuant to such decree, the said Judge may, and
upon the written request of the administrator or administra-
tors, or either of the heirs entitled to a distributive share of
the said estate, shall require froin or in behalf of each of the
heirs entitled to share in the distribution of the said estate, a
bond, in such reasonable sum, and with such sufficient sureties,
as shall be satisfactory to the said Judge, conditionad that if
any debt or debts of the said Intestate shall be afterwards sued
for and recovered, or otherwise be duly made to appear, and
the Personal Estate shall not be sufficient to pay and satisfy
such debt or debts, and the costs of suit, and charges occa-
sioned by reason of such debt or debts, the said heir shall,
upon notice thereof, pay his or her ratable part of such sum
as shall be required, in addition to the avails of the Personal
Estate, to pay and satisfy such debt or debts, and the said
costs and charges; and any such leir refusing or neglecting
to give such bond, when so required, shall not be entitled to
have his or her share of said Intestate's Estate, set off and
delivered to him or her in severalty; but any of the said heirs
«iving such bond whien so required, may and shall, neverthe-
less, have his, ber or their, respective share or shares of the
said estate, set off and delivered to him, her or them, in se-
veralty.

8. Provided also, and be it farther enacted, 4-y. That if
after a decision of an Intestate's Real Estate pursuant to this
act, the portion set off to one of the heirs, or a part thereof,
shall be taken and soid by process of law, for a debt of the
Intestate, and an equal proportion shall not in like manner be
taken from each of the other heirs, they shall respectively be
liable to contribute a proportionable sum to the heir from
whom more than his proportion of such debt shall have been
taken as aforesaid; and in case of reftmal, such heir shall be
entitled to his action or actions on the case, to enforce such
ratable contribution.

MARSHALL S. BIDWELL,

Commons House of Assembly,
5th day of Marck, 1835.
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Bill to curtail Lawsuits and decrease Costs.

On passing the above Bill the Yeas anî ays were taken
as follows:

YEAS.

Bruce,
Caldwell,
Chisholm,
Cook,
Duncombe, (of Norfolk,)
Durand,
Gibson,
Gilchrist,
Hopkins,
Lount,
McCrea,
McDonell, (of Stormont,)
McIntosh,
Mackenzie, *
McMicking,
Malloch,
Merritt,
Moore,

NAYS.

Boulton,
Brown,
McKay,
McLean.

Morrison,
Park@,
Perry,
Richardson,
Roblin,
Rykert,
Ryrnal,
Shaver,
Shibley,
Smal],
Smith,
Strange,
Tayle-r,
Thorburn,
Wells,
Woolverton,
Yager-35.

Morris,
Robinson,
Solicitor General,
Waleh-8.

No. 34.

AN ACT
TO PREVENT THE UNNECESSARY MULTIPLICATION OF LAW-

SUITS AND INCREASE OF cOSTs, IN ACTIONS ON NOTES,
BONDS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE, AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS.

W HEREAS, the multiplication of law suits, and the
great increase of fees and costs subsequent thereon, in cases
where actions are brought against several persons and parties,
for the recovery of a bill of exchange, promissory note,
bond, recognizance or other instrument, are a grievance fromn
which the people ought to be relieved: Be it therefore en-
acied, 4c. and by the authority of the same, That when
several suits shaol be brought on one bond, recognizance,
promissory note, bill of exchange or other instrument, or
when several suits shal be brought against the maker and
endorser of a note, or against the drawer, acceptor or endor-
sers of a bill of exchange, there shall be collected or received
from the defendant, the costs taxed in one suit only, at the
election of the plaintiff, and in the other suits, the actual
disbursements only, shall be collected or received froni the
defendant, but this provision shall not extend to any interlo-
cutory costs in the progress of a cause.

2. And be further enacted, 4c. That it shall be lawful for
the holder of any bill of exchange or promissory note here-
after to be made, instead of bringing separate suits againsi
the drawers, makers, endorsers and acceptors of such bill or
note, to include ail or any of the said parties, to the bill or
notr in one action, and to proceed to judgment and execution,
in the same manner as though ail the defendants were joint
contractors.

3. And be it further enacted, 4c. That in any such action,
any joint drawer or maker, endorser or acceptor, may plead
ia abatement the non-joinder of any other joint drawer, ma-
ker, endorser or acceptor, in the same manner as though
this Act had not been passed ; and no judgment to be ren-
dered in pursuance of this Act shall be of any effect against
a Defendant not served with process.

4. And be itfurther enacted 4-c. That the Plaintif in any
such action, and in ail other actiohs on bills of exchange or
promissory notes, may declare upon the money counts alone,
and such bill or note may be given in evidence under the
anoney counts in ail cases where a copy of the bill or aote
shahl have been served with the declaration.

5. And be itfurther enacted, 4c. That in any such ac-
tion judgment may be rendered for the Plaintif against some
one or more of the Defendants, and also in favor of some
one or more of the Defendants against the Plaintif, accord-
ing as the rights and liabilities of the respective parties shall
appear, either upon confession, default by pleading, or on
trial; and when judgment shahl be rendered in faveur of
any Defendant, he shall recover costs against the Plaintif in
the same manner as thoughjudgment had been rendered for
all.the Defendants.

6. And be itfurther enacted, 4c. That in any such ac-
tion any person or persons sued shall be entitled to set off his
or their demands azainst the Plaintiff, in the same manner
as though such Defendant or Defendants had been sued in
the form heretofore used.

7. And be it further enacied 4-e. That if upon the trial
of any such action the whole amount of the demands set off by
any or all of the Defendants, and allowed by the Jury, shall
be equal to or shall exceed the amount of the Plaintifl's de-
mand as proved on the trial, the Jury shall find a verdict in
favor of the Defendants generally; but if the Jury shall ai-
low any demand as a set off, and shall still find a balance in
favour of the Plaintiff, they shall state in their verdict the
amount which they allow to each Defendant as a set off
against the Plaintiff's demand.

S. Andbe ilfurther enacted, 4c. That the rights and re-
sponsibilities of the several parties to any such bill or note
as between each other, shall remain the same as though this
Act had not been passed, saving only the rights of the Plain-
tiff, so far as they may have been determined by the judg-
ment.

9. And be it further enacted, 4c. That in every suit
brought pursuant to the provisions of this'Act, any one or
more of the Defendants shall be entitled to the testimony of
any Co-defendant as a witness in all those cases whëre the
Defendant or Defendants calling the witness would have been
entitled to his testimony, had the suit been brought in the
form heretofore used, and in no other case.

10. And be it further enacted, 4yc. That in all actions on
promissory notes or bills of exchange, when the Plaintiff
shall file a copy of such promissory note or bill of exchange
with the declaration, the damages may be assessed as though
the said note or bill of exchange had been set out specially
in said declaration.

MARSHALL S. BIDWELL,
SPEAKER.

Commons Ilouse of Assembly,
9th March, 1835.

The within bill passed nem. con.

PRESENT-MEssRS.

Bruce, Chisholm, Cook, Cornwall, Gibson, Hopkins,
Lount, McCrae, McDonell of Stormont, Mclntosh, McKay,
Mackenzie, MlcMicking, Merritt, Moore, Morrison, Norton,
Parke, Perry, Roblin, Rykert, Rymal, Shaver, Shibley,
Smith, Strange. Taylor, Thortfurn, Waters, Wells, Wilson,
Woolverton, & Yager.

No. 35.

AN ACT
To AMEND TE JURY LAWS OF TaiS PRovtNCE.

YH EREAS, the present mode of returaing JSrors for
the trial of causes in the Court of King's Bench, Amsize, Nisi
Prius, General Gaol Delivery, Court of General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, and District Court, may be improved;
Be it iterefore exacted, 4-e. That the first clause of an Act
passed in tie forty-fourth year of the reiga of George the
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Third, entitled, "An Act for the regulation of Juries;" and
also, the wholeof an Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of
George the Third, entitled' " An Act to amend certain parts
of an act entitled, " An Actfor the regulation of Juries ;" and
a certain other Act entitled, "An Act te establish a Superior
Court of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and to regulate the
Court of Appeal;" and also, the whole of an Act passed in
the forty-eighth year of the reign of George the Third, enti-
tied, "An Act for the better reguletion of Special Jurors;"
be and the same are hereby repealed.

2. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That it shall and may
be lawful for the Assessors and Collector, and Town Clerk,
duly appointed for any Township, or a majority of them, and
they are hereby authorised and required ta meet on the last
Saturday in February in that year for which they are chosen
or appointed, at the place where the last Township-meeting
was hseld for the Township, or at some adjourned meeting at
the same place, on or before the first Saturday in March, ex-
cept in the Bathurst and London Districts, in which the As-
sessors, Collector, and Township Clerk, shall meet as afore-
said on the first Saturday in February, or at some adjourned
meeting on or before the Srd Saturday in the said month, and
then and there ta choose from amongst the inhabitants of such
Township such persans, being in their opinion fit and proper
persans to be Petit Jurors, ta serve as such for the year at
the several Courts within the District ta which such Town-
ship belangs, as may be in the proportion following, that is
te say:--when the population of such District shall appear
by the last census thereof ta b. under ive thousand sauls,
the number of Petit Jurors ta be returned from its several
Townships shall be eighteen for every hundred souls; when
over live thousand, and under ten thousand, ten such Jurors
shall be returned for every hundred ; when over ten thou-
sand, and under fifteen thousand, six such Jurors shall be
returned for every hundred ; when over fifteen thousand, and
under twenty-five thousand, four such Jurors shall be re-
turned for every hundred ; and when over twenty-five thou-
sand, and under thirty-five thousand, three such Jurors shall
be returned for every hundred ; and when over thirty-live
thousand, live such Jurors shall be returned for every two
hundred, respectively.

3. And be itfurther enacted, 4yc. That it shall and may
be lawful for the aforesaid Assessors, Collector, and Town-
ship Clerk, in manner and form, and at the time and place
aforesaid, and they are hereby authorised and required ta
appoint such persans from among the inhabitants of the
Township as are in their opinion fit and proper persans ta be
Grand Jurors, ta serve as such for the year at the several
Courts within the District ta which such Township belongs,
and in the following proportion, that is to say:-when the
population of any such District shall, according ta the census
thereof, be under five thousand souls, six such Grand Jurors!
shall be returned for every one hundred sauls; and when over
five thousand, and not exceeding ten thousand, four such
Grand Jurors shall be returned for every hundred ; and when
over ten thousand, and not exceeding fifteen thousand. two
such Grand Jurons shall be returned for every hundred ; and
when over fifteen thousand, and under twenty-five thousand,
three such Grand Jurors for every two hundred ; and when
OVer twenty-five thousand, and net exceeding thirty-five thou-
sand, one such Grand Jurer for every hundre-d sauls; and
when above thirty-five thousand, then two such Grand Jur-
ors shall be returned for every three hundred sauls, respect-
ively. And in order te remove doubts with regard ta the in-
habitants of Towns, be it enacted and declared, that the in-
habitants of any Townishai! be deemed and considered, for
the purposes of this Act, ta be inhabitants of the Township
in which auch Town shall be situated.

4. Pr'oided always, and be it further enacted, 4c. That
in cae the Township Cl.rk, Assessors, and Collector, or a
majority of them, shall net meet at the- time and place and
and choose Grand and Petit Jurers as is herein before pro-
vided, it shal and may be lawful for suich of them as are pre-f
sentt taoudjtra the said meeting to some other day, not be-
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yond the'second Saturday in March, giving due notice te
such as are absent, of such adjourement.

5. And be itfurther enacted, 4-c. That the aforesaid As-
sessors, Collector, and Township Clerk, or a majority of
them, shall, within the space of four days after the meeting
and choosing Jurors as aforesaid, return a list of the Grand
Jurors, and also of the Petit Jurors, stating opposite the seve.
ral names in such lists the place of residence and degree, or
occupation, undpr their hands, to the Clerk of the Peace for
the District to which such Township belongs.

6. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That it shall be the
duty of the Clerk of the Peace for the respective Districts,
and he is hereby authorised and required, forthwith, upon
the receipt of the lists aforesaid from the respective Town-
ships, or within four days, to transcribe the same into a pro-
per book or books to be by him kept for that purpose, and
he shall also transmit true copies thereof to the Sheriff of the
District.

7. And be itfurther enacted, 4-ck That each and every per-
son whose nanie shall be returned upon anyofsuch lists shall be
be held and taken as qualified to serve as a Juror for the year;
Provided, That it shall not be lawful for the Township Clerk,
Assessors, and Collector aforesaid, ta appoint or return upon
their lists the following descriptions of persons, neither shall
they be liable to serve as Jurors, except by their consent,
that is to say :-Members of the Legislature; Clergymen or
Ministers of the Gospel; Physicians and Surgeons ; Millers;
Coroners; Collectors of Customs; Post-Masters; County
Registers; Probate and Surrogate Registers ; Barristers and
Attornies; Judges of the District and Surrogate Court ; and
Ferrymen; and also all persons under the age of twenty-one
years, or over sixty years; School Tegchers; and persons
belonging to regular Fire Companies.

8. And be itfarther enacted, 4-c. That when, and so often
as any Sheriff or Coroner of any District shall receive any
precept or order, according to law, requiring the return of
any pannel or pannels of Jurors, ho shall, without delay, after
the receipt of such precept og order, affix on the door of the
Court-house of such District, a Public Notice, that he will
by twelve o'clock at noon, of the day of- be-
ing the day next but one succeeding that of his receipt of such
precept or order, unless it shall beon Sunday, or in thait case,
on the following Monday, proceed to the balloting of Jurors
required, according to the exigency of such precept or order;
and it shall and may be lawfu4 for the Sheri« or Coroner, ac-
cordingly, at his Office,gtt the time appointed as aforeseid,
vith open doors, the Cierk of the Peace and the High Con-
stable then and there attending. and all other persons will-
ing being admissible, to ballot the Jury in the following man-
ner :-He shall cause all the names of the Jurors contained
in the list of Petit Jurors, returned to him by the Clerk of the
Peace for the year, and also the names of Jurors contained
in the list of Grand Jurors, returned to him by the Clerk of
Peace, who have not hefore during the year served as such,
toagether with their places of residence, degree or occupation,
to be evenly written on slips of paper of equal size, and folded
as nearly alike as may be, and promiscuously put into a hat
or box suitable for the purpose, and well shaken or mixed
together, and a sufficient number of names indiscriminately or
impartially drawn forth, as required in such precept ororder,
for Grand and Petit Jurors, and the names so drawn, shah be
noted down by the Sheriff in a list or liste, a duplicate of which
list or lists shall be filed in the Office of the- Clerk of the
Crown, or his Deputy, in the District, and the Sheriff or
Coroner thereof shall accordingly return the Jurora, Grand
and Petit, so baIloted for from their respective lists, upon the
several precepts or orders, according to their respeetive tenor
and the Law of the Land ; and the Jurors so drawn shaH be
liable to serve accordinghy, and when duly summoned by th*
Sheriff, Coroner, or Officer having the return of Jroor¿
shal be punishable ng to Law for disobedience or ne,
glectr: Provided alweï, That if the name of any Jusie of
the-Peace shall be drawn, to serve as a Jurer at theQuarer
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Sessions, such Justice of the Peace shall, in that case, he ex-
ampted from serving as aforesaid, and another naine drawn
instead thereof.

9. And be itfurther enacted, 4.c. That the Clerk of the
Peace of the Midland District, shall make out and transmit
to the Sheriff of the District, the naines contained in the
Township lists returned to him from those Townships situate
in the Counties of Frontenac and Addington, in one list, and
those situate in the Counties of Hastings and Lennox in ano-
ther list ; and the Sheriff or Coroner of the District shall
ballot the Jurors to serve at the Court of General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, and District Court, holden in the
months of April and October, from the list taken and re-
turned from the Township lists, situated in the Counties of
Frontenac and Addington ; and for the aforesaid Court, hol-
den in January and July, from the Township lists for the
Townships situate in the Counties of Hastings and Lennox,
any thing in this Act contained to the contrary in anywise
notwithstanding.

10. And be it furtherrenacted, 4'c. That for the trial of
all cases, Criminal as well as Civil, in the several Courts of
Oyer and Terminer, General Gaol Delivery, Nisi Prius,
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, District Court, and Courts
of Special Commission, the Juries to be impannelled in Court
shall be by Ballot, as is prescribed in the sixth clause of the
said Act for the regulation of Juries, passed in the thirty-
fourth year of the Reign of George the Third; Provided
aevertheless, that such Balloting shall not in any manner pre-
vent, obstruct, or diiinish the right of parties, to claim and
have allowed their challenges or objections, which they may
be entitled to make and have as heretofore, according to Law ;
and it is hereby enacted and declared, that persons so return-
cd upon the Sheriff's pannels of Petit and Grand Jurors
and attending their duty as such thereon throughout, shall
not be liable to be nominated or appointed as Jurors till after
the lapse of one year, after that for which they bave so serv-
,ed, unless such Juror consents: and the Sheriff of every
District shall, on or before the second Saturday in February,
in each and every year, make a return to the Clerk of the
Peaze of the naines of the persons, stating the place of resi-
dence, degree or occupation, who actually served as Grand
and Petit Jurors for the preceding year, such year t ibe
computed from the day of their nomination and appointment
as Jurors, except in the Bathurst and London Districts, in
'whirh tihe Sheriff shal make the returns as aforesaid, by the
third Saturday in January, and the said Clerk of the Peace
shall imnediately on the receipt of such list, or before the
last Saturday in February, exceptn the Bathurt and Lon-
don Districts, which shall bu by the first Saturday in Febru-
ary, niake out and transmit a like list to the Clerks of the1
several Townships in the District, and also state to the said
Clerk, the number of souls in their respective Townships,
according to the last census returned for the said Townships,
severally.

1l. Provided aheays, and be it further enacted, 4-c.
Tiat if it shail so happen that the Township Clerk, Asses-
sors and Collector, for any Township, shahl neglect or refuse I
to make out and transmit to the Clerk of the Peace, lists of)l
Jurors, by this Act provided, the Clerk of the Peace shal!, 1
in that case, in his lists to the Sherif, transmit the nainesi
contained in the lasi lists received froin such Township, and
who have not served as Jurors during the preceding year,
frOn whicbhlists the Sheriff or Coroner shall Ballot accord-
ingly, and the Jurors so returned shall be as liable to serve
as if they had beau actually returned by the Township 011-
cers for that year.

12. And be it further enacted, 4c. That those Totvn-I
sbipa ai present not having one hundred Inhabitants, shall
not he liable te furmish Jury lists as aforesaid until they do
respectively contain one hundred II bitants, and thence-
forward each of such Townships, as,ý, as they receive or
contain the requisite population as above, shah nominate and
furnish Jurors in like msanner and proportion as other Town-
ships shaH do by virtue of this Act-

13. And be itjurther enacted, 4c. That the several pre-
cepts for the return of Jurors to serve at the several Courts
of Assize, Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and General Gaoi
Delivery, and at the Court of Quarter Sessions, and Dis-
trict Court, or Court of Special Commission, shall in future
require the Sheriff, or Coroner, to return twenty-four Grand
Jurors, as the inquest for the District, and forty-eight Petit
Jurors, to try the several causes at issue in the several Courts;
and the forty-eight Jurors returned upon the precept shah
serve as such at the said several Courts, the several Com-
missions whereof are opened on the same day, and at the
sane place, and at such Courts as are by law appointed to be
holden at the same time and place in the. District, such as
the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and
District Courts, when and where the said Sheriff is, by such
precept, required to have such Jurors, without any addition-
a] Venire Fdcias ; Provided nevertheless, that in obedience
to a Special Jury at Nisi Prius, in or for the return of a Jury
for a trial at Bar in the Court of King's Bench, the Sheriff
shall return the number rçquired, according to the exigency
of such writ of Venire.

14. And be itfurther enacted, 4'c. That a Special Jury
shall be had only with the leave of the Court of King's
Bench, upon motion first had and obtained in a civil suit,
Subject and Subject being parties alone therein ; and such
leave shall not be given unless upon a reasonable case made
out to the satisfaction of the Court, upon such motion, that
the cause is intricate, by reason of mercantile or scientific
subjects of consideration likely to arise in the evidence, and
requiring persons of particular pursuits in life to hear the
sane, in order to understand the merits and give a satisfacto-
ry verdict.

15. And be il further enacted,. 4yc. That upon rule or
order of the Court of King's Bench made in any cause for
the impannelling of such Special Jury for the cause afore-
said, it shall and may be lawful for the party applying, or his
Attorney, after service of the rule on the opposite party, or
his Attorney, to give an appointment of day and hour, by
the Sheriff, for the striking of such Special Jury ; and after
eight days notice given by the party obtaining the rele to the
other party, of such appointmnt bv the Sheriff, the parties
slhall attend, and each select from the lists of Jurors, as well
Grand as Petit, returned, or to be returned by him upon the
general precepts for the ensuing Assizes, twelve persons, and
fron the twenty-four thus selected, each party shall strike off
four; and the sixteen persons remaining shall be returned on
the Venire Facias in the cause ; the names of the said sixteen
Special Jurors shall be put into a box or glass, and twelve
thereof drawn out bv ballot, and impannelled as ordinary
lJuries at Assize and Nisi Prius are drawn and impannelled -
and the twelve so drawn and impannelled shall be sworn ac-
cordingly to try the said cause: Provided always, neverthe-
less, that in case either party, or their Attornies, omit to at-
tend the appointment of the Sheriff, the Sheriff, or his Depu-
ty, shall select twelve persons, and strike off four, leaving
eight for the absent party ; which eight shall form part of
the sixten to be returned to the Venire, and be eligible as
Special Jurors to try the cause, unless upon reasonable cause,or on motion in Court, or before a judge in Chambers, the
Court or judge may think it just, upon payment of costs, to
order the strikiag of such Special jury anew.

16. And be it further enacted &c. That the party npply-
in for a Special Jury shall, in all cases, pay the expenses
1 hereef.

17. And be it further enacted &c. That the Township
Clerk, for his making out the several lists, and preparing the
return, shall receive the sum of Ten Shillings; and the Clerk
of the Peace Two Pounds Ten Shillings, annuallv, for per-
forming all the duties imposed upon hini by this Act, the per-
formance of such duty tobe certified by the Sheriff or Coro-
ner of the District, to be paid t eIach and every suchmOfeier
for this service by the Treasurer of the respective Districts,
out of the public monies of the District in bis bands, and te
be allowed him accordingly in bis ublic accounts, the nid al-
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lowance teobe so paid te the respective Township Clerk*to
son as the Treasurer may receive a certificate from th e

Clerk of the Peace thar hehas received the return of the re-

spective Townships for the year according te the provisions

of this Act.

18. And be itfurther enacted, 4-c. That any Clerk ofthe
Peace, Sheriff or Coroner, or their respective Deputies, con-
travening this Law, or wilfully neglecting his duty herein,
shall forfeit the sum of Twenty-five pounds te such person as
shall inform and prosecute for the same until the party be
thereof convicted, by indictment before the Court of Oyer
and Terminer, or before the General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace, te be holden for the District where such contra-
vention or wilful neglect shal have been conmitted, and the
said Clerk of the Peace, Sheriff, Coroner, or Deputy, se
convicted, shall be deemed, ipso facto, dismissed and out of
office.

19. And be itfurther enacted, &c. That the Assessors,
Collector or Township Clerk, for any Township, which
shall neglect or refuse te perform the duties required of
him by this Act shall be liable for the saine penalty that As-
sessors, Collectors and Township Clerks, are now by Law
liable for refusing or neglecting to perform their duties as
such Officers ; and te be collected and applied in like way
and manner.

MARSHALL S. BIDWELL, SPEAKER.

Commons House of Assembly,
28th February, 1835. j

On the question for passing the1
were taken as follows :

YEAS.
Alway,
Bruce,
Chisholm,
Cook,
Duncombe of Oxford,
Duncombe of Norfolk,
Durand,
Gibson,
Gilchr ist,
Hopkins,
Lewis,
Lount,
McDonell of Stormont,
MclIntosh,
McKay,
McMicking,

NA
Boulton,
Cald well,
McCrae,
McDonell of Glengarry,
McLean,
MacNab,
Merritt,

bill the yeas and nays

Moore,
Morrison,
Norton,
Parke,
Perry,
Roblin,
Rymal,
Shaver,
Shibley,
Smith,
Thorburn,
Waters,
Wells,
Wilson,
Woolverton,
Yager-32.

AYS.
Morris,
Robinson,
Rykert,
Sol. General,
Strange,
Wilkinson-13.

No. 36,

AN ACT
HOLDING ELECT1ONS IN THE COUNTY OF

LEEDS.

WHEREAS, to promote the freedom of elections in the Coun-
ty Of Leeds, and obtain a fair expression of the sentiments of Elec-
tors in the choice of members to represent the said County in
Parhament, it is deemed expedient to alter and amend the Election
Laws of this Province so fai as the same relate to the said County.
Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legielative Council and
Assembly Of theProvince of Upper Canada, &c.

That the several laws of this Province relating to the election of
eubers of Assembly and manner of conducting Elections shall

be, and the sanie are hereby repealed in relation to the said County
of Leede, so far as the provisions thereof vary from this Act.

2. And be itfurther enacted byjthe authority aforesaid, That h
after the election of Members to represent the said Count
Leeds in Parliament, shall be held at four places within the îa
County, and for that purpose the said County shall be and the sane
is hereby divided into four Sections, and that section number One
shall be composed of the Townships of Elizabethtown and Yonge,
and the place at which the election shall be held within such seek
tien shall be Colman's Corners in Elizabethtown. Section number
Two of the Townships of Leeds and Lanisdown, and the place at
which the Election shall be held within such Section, shall be the
village of Gananoque. Section number Three of the Townships
of Kitley, Burgess and Elmsley, and the place at which the elec-
tion shall be held within such Section shall be the village of Smith's
Falls. And section number Four of the Townships of Bastard,
North Crosby and South Crosby, and the place at which the elec.
tion shall be held within such Section shall be the Village of Be-
verly.

3. A nd be itfurlher enacted by the auth.ority aforesaid, That be-
sides the Returning Officer now required te be appointed by law,
it shall be the duty of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or per.
son administering the Government of this Province for the time
being, te appoint in like manner a Deputy Returning Officer to
each of three of the said Sections, whose duty it shall be te hold
the Election in the Section to which he shall be appointed, in the
sanie nianner and subject to the sanie responsibilities and penalties
as Returning Officers for Counties are now liable by the laws of
this Province; and to return to the Returning Officer appointed
for the said County of Leeds the Poll Book for soch Section, acs
oompanied with an affidavit of such Deputy Returning Officer & his
Poll Cleik, sworn before some Justice of the Peace of the District
of Johnstown, that the sanie contains a faithful and true record of
the votes taken at such Section Election according to law.

4. And be il further enncted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Returning Officer for the said County shall take the votes in such
one of the said Sections as he shall be directed to preside at in,
lis appointment as Returning Officer for the said County, in the
sanie manner and under the sanie responsibilities and penalties as
other Returning Officers presiding at elections in this Province, and
upon reccipt of the Poll Books fren the Deputy Returning
Officers of the other three Sections of the said County which they
are respectively required to return to him as aforesaid within two
days after the close of each Section Election under the penalty of
two hundred pounds, it shall be the duty of the said Returning
Officer, and he is hereby required to attend at the place where ie
received votes in the Section for which he was appoînted te pre-
side, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, on the tenth day after
the day on which such Section Election commenced (unless such
day falls on Sunday, then on the Monday following) and in the
presence of such of the candidates, their counsel or agents, and
such persons as may be then and there assembled shall exhibit the
said Poll Books, and return as duly elected the two Candidates
who have on the Poll Books of the Four Sections the highest numn-
ber bf votes taken according to the provisions of this Act, in the
sane manner as if the election for the said County had been wholly
held by the said Returning Officer in person.

5. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the
election in each of the said sections shall begn on the same day,
and the time of keeping open the poll for receiving votes shall be
tbe sanie as is now required by the laws of this Province at otner
elections of members of Assembly, except that on the sîxth day (if
the election shall continue so long in any section) the poll shall
be closed at three o'clock in the afternoon.

6. And be il further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That tbe
choice of Representatives for the said Couity shall be ascetamed
by the majority of the whole votes polled in the respective sectiOns
aforesaid, and net otherwise.

7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That be-
fore proceeding to the discharge cf his duty the Returning Officer
for the said county shall take the same oath required by law to be
taken by other Returning Officers at Elections of members of As-
sembly in this Province and every poli clark shall take the saine
oath required in like manner tobe taken by poll clerks, and that
every Deputy Returning Officer shall take and subsoribe the fol-
lowing oth:
"I, A. B., do solemnnly swear that I have net directly or indirectly

received any sum'or sumo of money, office, place, or employment,
gratuity or reward, or any bond, bill or note, or any promise or
gratuity whatsoever, either by myself, or any other person to my-
use, benefit or advantage for making any false returne or state
ment in the poil bookrequfred by law to be byrme transnitted to the

TO PROVIDE FOR
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ReturningOftlcer forthe said county of Leeds and that I will con-
duct myself impartially, and without favour oraffection to any par-
ty coheerned in the present election for the said county of Leeds,"
hich several oaths may be administered by any Justice of the

of the District of Johnstown, and shall, within one month
**er the same are administered be severally certified by the Jus.
tice of the Peace before whom the sane may be taken, and re-
tuned into His Majesty's Court of King's Bench in this Province,
ipd shall be kept and fLd of record in the Crown Office.

8. And be it furtLr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Electors residing in each of the said sections shall vote at the elec-
tion held in thesection wherein they are so resident or in case the vo-
ter @hall not be a resident of thesaid County but is otherwise legally
qualified to vote therein, he shall vote in the section in which such
prrorty on which he votes is situate; Provided always, That
noi tng herein contained shall prevent or be construed to prevent
any elector entitled to vote in the said county from votng in
any of the said sections, if he makes oath before the Returning
Officer or Deputy Returning Officer presiding that he apprehends
personal injury or insult if he attempts to vote in the section in
which he is so resident, or hie property is se situated as aforesaid,
(us the case may be) or that it is inconvenient for him to vote
therein. And Provided also, That besides the oaths which may
now by law be administered to electors every elector before he
shall be admitted to vote shall if required by the Returning Officer
or Doputy Returning Officer at any section election at which the
vote is offered or any candidate thereat, his counsel, agent or agents
or any freeholder of the said county take the following oath before
the caid Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer who is
hereby authorised and required to administer the same.

You, A. B., do solemnly swear that you have not before voted at
the present election for the County of Leeds in any other section
than the one at which you now come forward to vote, that you
reside in (state the place) & that the property on which you now
pro pose to vote is situate ln section number (stating the number
of the section."

9. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
candidate at any election in the said county may, by writing, ap-
point as many persons as he may think proper, not exceeding five
in number, to act as counsel, agent or agents for him at any sec.
tion election.

10. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
-said Returnincg Officer and Deputy Returning Officers in the said
eounty from the time they are respectively appointed, such Re.
tur4ing Officer and Deputy Returning Oficers, until the election
shall be finally declared by the said Returning Officer for the said
county as aforesaid shall be and are hereby declared to be conser-
vators of the peace and severally vested with the same powers
within the district of Jolnstown for the preservation of the peace
anld apprehension, punishmnent, committal for trial or holding to bail
of violators of the law as are vested in Justices of the Pence in
this Province, and that the said Returning Officer and Deputy Re.
turning Officers nay and each of them is hereby required to ap-

pat and swear in such and so many special constablesas he may
deem necessary and as shaU be sufficient for the preservation of
pence and order at and during the said Section Election, for which
the said Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer may be ap-
pointed, and for such time thereafter as may be deemed by him
expedient and necessary.

11. And be it.fuither enacted by the authority aforesaid That
eve ry person (not being a candidate, his counsel, clerk, agent or
agents at any section election) who shall refuse to be sworn in as
a special constable, or who shall neglect hie duty as such without
a legal excuse, and every person who by threats, force or violence
attempte to destroy the freedomi of any of the said Section Elec.
tions, or hinder any elector or electors from coming forward to vote
thereat, or who creates or causes any unnecessary noise, interrup.
tion, riot, tumult, disturbance or disorder thereat, or threatens or
uses violence to any elector who may -have voted on account of
any vote given thereat, shall be deemed guilty of a high misde-
mennor, and be subjected to fine and imprisonnient in the discre-
tion of the court or justices before whom the conviction shal be
had.

12. And be it further enacted by the authority a''oresaid, That
every Justice of the Peace in the district of Johnstown, who upon
beinîg required by the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Offi-
cer or any candidate at any such Section Election. or any three
freeholders of the said county to assist in keeping the peace, who
shall unreasonably refuse or neglect to use his exertions for the
preservation of the peace at such Section Elections, or shall en-
courage or willingly permit any violence or disorder thereat shall
le deemed guilty of a higli misdemeanor, and upon ronviction
thereof shall, besides the punishment inflicted by the court before
which such conviction shall be had, forfeit his office, and be forever
incapable of being appointed a Justice of the Peace in this Pro-
vince.

13. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
penalty of two hundred pounds imposed by this act may be reco-
vered islHis Majesty's Court of King's Bench in this Province by
action of debt, bll, plaint or information in the common form, one
moiety whereof shall be paid into the hands, of the Treasurer of
the district of Johnstown, to and for the public uses of the district,
and the other moiety to the person who shall sue for the same.

14. A nd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if
any person or persons shall be guilty of false swearing in any oath
required by this act, he shall, on conviction thereof suffer the like
pains and penalties to which any other person convicted of wilful
and corrupt perjury is liable by the laws and statutes of this Pro-
vince.

(Signed) MARSHALL S. BIDWELL,
SPEARE

Passed Commons House of A ssembly,
14th day of April, 1835.

This Bill passed the flouse of Assembly without a dirisioa.

a.
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AN ACT

TO REDUCE TO ONE ACT OF PARLIAMENT

TEE EVElRAL LAWUS
RELATIVE TO

THE APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES OF

TOWNSHBZ P OIPIZCEIORS
luIthis Province;

Ercept an Act passed in the 4th year of the reign of William the
IV. Chap. 12, entitled "An Act to regulate Line Fences and
Water Courses, and to repeal so much of an Act passed in the
33d year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the
IIL entitled 'An Act to provide for the nomination and appoint-
ment of Parish and Town Officers uithin this Province' as
relates to the Office of Fence-Viewers being discharged by
Overseers of Highways and Roads."

WHEREAS, it is expedient that the several laws riow in
force relative to the appointment and duties of Township Officers,
and the mode of notifying and holding Township meetis, except
an act passed ta the fburth year of the reign of William the
Fourth, chapter 12, entitled "An Act to regulate Lne Fences and
Water Courses, and to repeal so much of an Act passed in the
thirty-third year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the
Third, entitled 'An Act to provide for the nomination of Parish
and Town Officers within this Province' as relates to the office of
Fence-Viewers being discharged by Overseers of Highways
and Roads," should be repealed and reduced to one Act of Parhia.
ment and that provision should be made for the appointment of
certain other Township Officers not now authorised to be chosen.
Be it therefore enacted, 4-c., That an Act passed in the thirty-third
year of the reign of King George the Third, entitled "An Act to
provide for the nomination and appointment of Parish and Town
Officers within this Province," except the tenth clause thereof,
and also an Act passed in the 34th year of George the Third, en-
titled, "Au Act to restrain the custom of permitting Horned Cattle,
Horses, Sheep and Swine to run at large," and also the first, se-
cond and third clauses of an Act passed in the forty-third year of
the reign of .George the Third, entitled IlAu Act to extend the
provisions of an Act passed in the thirty-fourth of His Majesty's

reign entitled '1An Act to restrain the Custom of permitting Horned
Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Swine to run at large'" and also an Act
passed in the fourty-fourth year of the reign of George the Third,
entitled, "An Act to repeal so much of an Act passed in the thirty-
fourth year of Hie Majestys reign, entitled"6 An Act to restrain the
custom of permitting Horned Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Swine to
run at large' as relates to Sheep and to restrain the owners of rams
from p ermittiag them to run at large during a certain time of the
year, and also an act passed in the 4-5th year of the reign of
George the third entitled "An Act to make provision for further
appointments of parish and town officers throughout this Province"
and also an act passed in the forty-sixth year of the reign of
George the Third, entitled "An Act to alter and amend an act
passed in the 33d year of His present Majesty's reign, entitled 'An
Act to authorise and direct the laying and collectiug of assessments
and rates in every District in this Province, and to provide for pay.
ment of wages to the Members of the Homse of Assembly' and
aiso an Act passed in the 48th year of George the Third, entitled
" An At for the better regulation of Parish and Town Officers
troughout this Province," and also the 6th, 7th, Ilth, 13th, 14th,
15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th,
28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 32d, and 33d clauses of an Act passed in the
50th year of the reign of George the Third, entitled "An Act to
provide for the laying out, amending, and keeping in repair the pub-
lie highways & roadé in titis Province, and to repeal the laws now
in force fer that purpoee" and miso an act passedea the 51st year of
George the Third, entitled «"An Act to repeal an Act passed in the
47th year of Iis Majestv's reign entitled "An Act to repeal the
several Acte newin fore in this Province relating to rates and as-
5essments and also to particularise the property real and personal
which during the continuance thereof, shall be subjeet to rates and
assSments and fixing the several valuations at which each and
ever Particular of such property shall be rated and assessed, and
tO Make further provisions for the same," and also an Act passed in

the 53rd'year of His Majesty's reign, entitled "An Act to alter
and amend an Act passed in the 48th year of Hie Ma *atyl
reign entitled "An Act for the better regulation of Parihs and
Town Officers throughout this Province," and also an Act passed
the 56th year of George the 'Ehird entitled "An Act to repeal and
amend part of an Act passed in the 50th year of His Majesty's
reign entitled ' An Act to provide for the laying out, amending and
keepig in repair the public Highways and Roads in this Provincq,*
and to repeal the laws now in force for that purpose," and ailso art
Act passed in the 57th year of George the Third, entitled" An Act
to repeal part of and alter and amend an Act passed in the Mad
year of Hie Majesty's reign, entitled "An Act to provide for the nom-
ination & appointment of Parish & Town Officers within this Prov.
ince," & also an Act passed in the 59th year of George the Third, en.
titled "An Act further to extend the provisions ofan act passed in the
55th year of Hie Majesty's reign entitled 'An Act to make provision
for the further appointment of Parish and Town Officers throughotn
this Province" and also the 3d,6th, 9th, 10th,11th and lOth clausea
of An Act passed in the 59th year of George the Third, entitled
" An Act to repeal the several laws now in force relative to levy-
ing and collecting rates and assessments in this Province and fur-
ther to provide for the more equal and general assessment of lande
and other ratable property throughout this Province," and also the
6th, Sth, 9th, 1]th and 12th clauses ofan Act passed in the 59th
year of the reign of George the Third, entitled "An Adt to repeal
part of, and amend the laws now in force for layimg out, amending,
and keeping in repair the public Highways and Roade in this Pro-
vmnce," and also an Act passed in the 4th year of the reign ofHis
late Majesty, King George the Fourth, entitled "An Act to repeal
part of the 2d clause of an Act passed in the 33d year of Hie late
Majesty's reign entitled "An Act to provide for the nomina.
tion and appointment of Parish and Town Officers within th%.
Province," and to make more effectual provision for obtaining
an accurate census of the population of this Province, and also
the 4th, 5th, and Sth clauses of an Act passed in the 4th
year of George the Fourth, entitled "An Act to repeal part
of and amend an Act passed in the 50th year of Hia
late Majesty's reign, entitled "An Act to provide for the
laying out, amending, and keeping in repair the public High-
ways and Roads in this Province, and to repeal the laws now
in force for that purpose," and also to repeal part of and amend the
provisions of an Act passed in the 59th ear of Hie late Majesty's
reign, entitled "An Act to repeal part of and amend the laws now
in force for laying out, amending and keeping in repair the public
Highways and roads in this Province," and also an Act passed
in the 11th year of Hie late Majesty George the Fourth, entitled
"An Act to provide for an increase of the number of overseers of
Ilighways, Pounds, and Pound-keepers in the respective Town.
ships throughout this Province," and also an Act passed in the
4th year of William the Fourth, chap. 11th, entitled "An Act
to repeal part of and amend the laws now in force in this Pro-
vince respecting the appointmentand duties of Township Offcers,'
be and the sanie are hereby repealed. Provided always, That any
prior acte or enactments repealed by any of the Acte hereinbefore
recited, shall be and remain repealed.

2. And be it further enaced, 4-c. That from and after the pameuxn
of this Act, the Township Clerk for the time being in each and
every township within this Province, shal assemble the inhabi.
tante of said township, beng householders, or freeholders, and pay-
ing or liable to pay any public assessment or rate of such township
on the first Monday in January, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon at such place as shall have been agreed upon by the inha-
bitant householders and freeholders at the previous township meet-
ing, or if no place shall have been so agreed upon at sueh previous
meeting then at the place where such previous meeting was holden :
Provided nevertheless, that the general township meetings for the
year next ensuing the passing of this Act, shall be holden at the
respective places where they shall have been last before holden,
and such Township Clerk shall affix a notice of the time and place
of such township meeting, for at least fifteen days previous thereto,
in at least three of the most public places in the township and the
inhabitant householders and freeholders when sEo assembled shail
choose a chairman, whose duty it shall be to preside and keep or.-
der, asd declare the decision of the meeting on all matters to be
iawfufly transacted thereat: Provided alwa s, that until such chair
man be chosen, the said Township Clerk, if present shal preside
and keep order.

3. And be it further enacted, 4c. That no person shall be quali-
fied te vote at any township meeting under the provisions O this
Act except he be a householder or fieeholder ln such township, of
the full age of twenty-one years, and that all matters and questions
at such township meetings shall be decided by the majoritypOf the
said inhabitant householders and freeholdersof the tOwmhiP thas
and there present.

4. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That any persmo whatever, Vo
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ting or offering te vote at any such township meeting as aforesaid,
not bexng duly qualified by law te vo:e shall be subject and liable to a
penalty of net leasthan five shillings or more than twenty shillings,
te be recovered in the manner directed by this Act for the recovery
of other fines and penalties, and to be laid ont in like manner on the
roads and highways, provided the complaint shaillbe made to the
Court haing jurisdiction of similar offences, within three months
thereafter, unless it shall appear to the Court that the person se of-
fending shall net bave had his vote objected te at the time of his
voting and that the offence vas committed through bis ignorance of
the law upon this subject.

5. Provided always, and be it further enacted, ec. That in case
-the Township Clerk of any township shall neglect or refuse to as.
semble the said inhabitant householders and freeholders at the time
& place and in the manner and form aforesaid, the said householders
and freeholders may nevertheless lawfully meet and transact all
such public business as is provided by this Act at the time and place
hereinbefore provided.

6. And be it furthor enacted, 4c. That it shall and may be lawful
for the said inhabitant householders and freeholders at such town-
ship meeting te choose one proper person to be Clerk of the said
township ; als te choose three proper persons te serve the office of
Commissioners for the township ; aise one proper person to serve
the office of Assessor for the township ; also one proper person te
aerve the office of Collector for the township; also any number of
persons te serve as Overseers ofHighways, Roads & Bridges for the
township, and also any number of persons te serve as Pound-keepers
for the township as they shall deem expedient for the year: Provided
always, that no person shall be compelled or be hable te serve any
township office above mentioned for two years in succession except
the inhabitant householders and freeholders neglect or refuse te as-
semble and appoint officers, or in case they do assemble and from
any cause whatever neglect or refuse te appoint particular officer
or officers, for the year aforesaid, then and in such case the officers
of the township for the preceding year, or such of them as shall
not le relieved by the appointment of other officers as their succes-
sors shall continue and remain in office for the year, and shall have
the same powers, and be subject te the same responsibilities as if
they had been legally appomnted te such office in the usual manner,
and provided also, that no person shaill be compelled to serve in any
of the aforesaid offices for any township in wlhch he shall net re-
aide.

7. And be it furth:r enacted, 4c. That it shall and may be lawful
for the inhabitant householders and freeholders in any newly settled
township in which no regular township meetings have been by law
hitherto holden, te hold township meetings for the appointment of
persons te serve the different offices for the townships mentioned in
this Act, se soon as such townships shall contain thirty inhabitant
householders or freeholders : Provided always, that where a town-
ship does net contain thirty inhabitant householders and freeholders,
suoh householders and freeholders shall be taken and reputed as in-
habitants of the township adjacent thereto containing the smallest
number of inhabitants that is authorised te hold a township meet-
ing, and may vote at its township meetings, and shall be subject
te aIl the regulations made at the meetings of such townships, and
all officers legally appointed at such township meeting consisting or
made up of two or more townships, shall and they are hereby de.
elared te be the officers of the several townships composing such
meeting.

8. And be itfurther enacted, -c. That the following course may
be adopted which shall be lawful for convening a first Township
Meeting, on the first Monday in January, at the hour of ten o'clock
for the purposes of this Act in any township which bas net before
legally held a Township Meeting, that is, by affixing a public no.
tice in at least three of the most conspicuous places in the Town-
ship, at least fifteen days previously, signed by a majority of the
inhabitant householders and freeholders of such township, stating
that a public meeting will bie held on the first Monday in the month
of January ensuing, at some certain place in such township, for
the appoiutmnent of township officers for the year.

9. And be itfurther enacted, 4-c. That it shall and may be law-
ful for the inhabitant householders and freeholders of the several
townships in this P*ince, at such township meetings assem-
bled, to determine and order in what manner, at what periodesand
what description of horned cattle, herses, sheep and other animais,
(net expressly provîded for by law) shall be allowed te rua at large or
be restrained from se doing within their respective townships for the
year, and what shall be the fine or forfeiture upon the owner of any
amals runuing at large, contrary te such regulations ; and aso
te make such rues and regulations as the majority may deemn ne-
cessary relative te pits, precipices and deep waters or other places
dangerous te travellers, or the dostroying or suppressing the growth
of such weeds as are detrimental te good husbandry ; the heighth
and description of lawful fences, and such other matters connect-

ed with the same as may tend to promote the peace and welfare of
their township.

10. And be ikfurther enacted, 4c. That it shall be the duty of
the Clerk appointed as aforesaid for any township to record all such,
matters as shall be lawfully transacted at such meeting, and all
other matters relating te the township which by virtue of hiscffice
it shall be his duty to record ; which record, together with allother
records, papers, monies unexpended, and property belongmg to the
township which may come into his hands by virtue of his office,
shall be faithfully kept and preserved by such Clerk, and by him
delivered over to his successor duly appointed.

11. And be it further enacted, 4-c. Thatit shall be the duty of
every Township Clerk appointed agreeably to the provisions of
this act, to make out two copies from his record of the proceedings
ofthe meeting at which he was appointed as Clerk for the township,
within twenty days after his appointment; one of which he shall
post up in a conspicuous manner at the place where such meeting
was held, and transmit or deliver the other copy to the Clerk of the
Peace for the district, and it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the
Pence to file in his office all such copies as may be transmitted or
delivered to him by the respective Township Clerks in each and
every year, which shall be and lemain in his office as a record, and
shall be open to the inspection of any person desiring it, on pay-
ment of one shilling to the Clerk of the Peace as his fee, for his
trouble in making such search.

12. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That it shall be the duty of
such Clerk to cause the several township officers legally appointed
or chosen for the year to be served with a notice of their appoint-
ment to such offices, signed by his hand as Township Clerk within
the space of ten days from and after their appointment, requiring
them to take the oath (or affirmation as the case may be) of office
for their respective offices according to law ; which notice may be
in the following formn:
LISir,

You are hereby notified that you were appointed on the-
day of- to the office of and you are requir-
ed to take the oath or affirmation of office, for the said office accord.
ing to law. " (Signed) A. B."

To ", C. D."1"Township 
Clerk."

" Dated, &c."

13. And be itfurther enacted, 4-c. Tlhat it shall and may be law-
ful for the Township Clerk of aiy township for the time being, and
he is hereby authorised to administer any oath or affirmation of
office (as the case may be) authorised or required by this act, and
whicli oath or affirmation may be as follows :

"You, A. B., do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be) that
you will faithfully and diligently perform the duties of the office
of -for this present year according to law and the
best of your abilities." "So help you God,"

14. Providedalways, and be itfurther enacted, 4-c. That the Over-
seers of Highways shall severally take the following oath, a copy
of which shall be given to the several Overseers by the Township
Clerk :
"You A. B. do promise and swear (or affirm as the case may be)

that you will faîthfully, diligently and impartially pertorm the
duty of Overseer of lighways, and that you will require each
and every person under your charge (not having compounded for
his statute labor) faithfully and diligently to perform the sane
according to law, either in person or by an able bodied substitute,
and will report every defaulter to the Commissioners, and per-
form all other matters and things pertaining to your office, as the
law directs." "So HELP You GoD."

15. And be it further enacted, 4c. That it shall and may be lawful
for the said Clerk, and he is hereby authorised and required to keep
a record of the names of all such as take such oath or affirmation,
and report to the Board of Commissioners at each and every meet-
ing of such Board for the year, the naines of all those persons in
the township who have been legally appointed to a township office
for the year, and notified as aforesaid, and have neglected or refî-
sed te take the oath or affirmation required by this AcL

16. And be ilfurther enacted, <ec. That the Township Clerkshall
be entitled to demand and receive from the Treasurer of the Dis-
trict as a compensation for performing the duties imposed upon him
as Township Clerk by this Act, the sum of five shillinga for every
day that he may be necessarily employed in perforning the duties
of his office, which sum together with all other fees allowed to him
by this act, the Treasurer is hereby authorised and required (on de-
mand made) and upon affidavit of sucb Township Clerk made be-
fore any Justice of the Peace, that such demand js just and true,
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to pay to the respective Towship Clerks, Out Of any monies that
may be in his hands unapprogted and applicable to the general
ues of the District.

17. And be it futher enacted, 4ç, That it shall be the duty of the
Township Clerk of any tewnshipjn"d lie is hereby authorised, dur-
ing the continuance of his office, t aloinister any oath or afirma-
tion authorised or fequired to be takei or administered by this Act.

18. And be it further enacted, 4c. T tit shall and may be law-
fui for the Assessor of any township, abd lie is hereby authorised
and required to demand and receive from every ratable inhabitant
resident withn the township, a list of Q the ratable personal pro.
perty in his, her or their possession in the Province; and of ail the
lands, tenements or other real estate in hi4, beror their possession
within the township, specifying the number of the lot or lots, the
number of the concession or concessions in wbich the same is or
are uituated, or otherwise particularly describing the same, and also
the number of acres cultivated or uncultivated in each lot or parcel
of land; which 'ist shall be taken between the first Monday in Fe-
bruary, and the Court of General Quarter Sessions for the District,
which shall be holden next after the firet day of March in every
year; and shall make a return within the time aforesaid, duly at.
tested under oath (or affirmation) before the Clerk of the Peace for
the District or Township Clerk, of all the ratable inhabitants, with
a true list of all their ratable property, specifying the particulars
above mentioned, and shall in like manner insert his own ratable
property therein, at the foot of which lie shall subscribe his name,
and shall cause the said return to be delivered te the Clerk of the
Peace to be by him laid before the Court of Quarter Sessions at its
said sittings ; and shall also within the time aforesaid, put up a cor-
rect copy thereof for the inspection of the public, at the place
where the last township meeting was held in his township; and the
said Assessor shall, and lie is hereby required to report to the Board
Of Commissioners, the names of ail such persons in the township
as he conceives have either given in a talse list or have refused or
neglected to give any list as the law directs, of their ratable pro-
perty, in order that such offender may be dealt with according te
law, at least fou:teen days previous to his returning such roll to the
Clerk of the Peace.

19. And be it further enacted, 4.c. That it shall and may bc law.
ful for every Assessor, and lie is hereby required to demand and re-
ceive from every inhabitant householder or head of a family in his
township, a true and correet list of the number of persons compos.
ing such family, male and female, and their respective ages; also
ail deaf and dumb and insane persons, including therein al] per-
sons employed by, or resident with such householder or hcad of a
family, which list shail or may be in the following form :

Number in each Family.
of famihies. MALES. FE MALES & Insane

Under 161Over 16 Under16lOverG16lDumb

And if such householder or head of a family shall refuse or ne-
glect to give a true and correct list to the Assessor, he shall be li-
able te pay the sane penalty as persons are liable to pay, who ne.
glect or refuse, to give in a true list of their ratable property to theaaid Assessor ; te be levied and collected and expended in the
samse way.

20. And be it further enacted, 4c. That every Assessor shall
subscribe such liet te be taken by him, and shall deliver or trans.
mit the same te the Clerk of the Peace for the District, befbre thesaid sittinp of the Quarter Sessions, verified upon oath or affrma-
tien before the Townshîp Clerk or Clerk of the Peace of the Dis-
trict, te be a true list.

21. And be it further enacted, 4e. That it shall be the daty of
the Clerk of the Peace in every District te make out a gene re-turn of the population of his District, from the several returna
which he nay roceive from the Assessors fbr the year, and te trans.
mit the same te the Office of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,or Person administering the Government of this Province for the
time being, on or before the first day of July in each and every
year; and if such return shall net contain the whole populationoci
his District, he shall send in a return of such Townships as may
be deficient, as soon as practicable after lie shall be enabled to do
s0, by returns of the Assessors of such Townships.

22. And be ilfuriher enacted, 4-c. That it shall and may be law-
ful for each and every Assessor te demand and receive from the
Treasurer of his respective district the following fees, as a com-
pensation for the duties imposed upon him by this act, viz: if the
assessment of the rate of one penny in the pound for the year
does net amount te fifty pounds, he shall receive a sum eqnal to
seven pounds for every one hundred pounds ; if above fifty ponda
and under one hundred pounds, a sum equal to six pounds ten
shillings for every one hundred poundsi; if above one hundred
pounds, and under one hundred and fifty pounds, a sum equal io
six pounds for every one hundred pounds; if above one hundred
and fifty pounds and under two hundred pounds, a sum equal te five
pounds five shillings for every one hundred Pounds; if above two
hundred pounds and under two hundred- and fifty pounds, a mum
equal te four pounds fifteen shillings for every one hundred pounds ;
if above two hundred and fifty pounds and under three hundred
pounds, a sum equal te four pounds five shillings for every one hun-
dred pounds ; if above three hundred pounds and under three hun-
dred and fifty pounds, a sum equal te four pounds, for every one
hundred pounds; and if above three hundred and fifty pound, a
sum equal to three pounds ten shillings for every one hundred
pounds.

23. And b& ilfurther enacted, 4-. That it shall be the duty of the
Collector appairited for a township, and he i hereby authorised and
required after first having received a certified copy froin the Clerk
of the Peace, of the Assessment Roll for the township, for the
previous year, which certified copy shall be te each and every Col-
lector sufficient authority for collecting the same, from time te
time, te demand and receive from the inhabitants of the township,
all such rates and assessments as may be due and payable on uci
asessment list, and shall pay the same over te the Treasurer of
the District, on or before the said sittings of the Court of Quarter
Sessior.s: Provided always, That it shall and may be lawful for
every such Collector te reserve for himself the following fees as a
compensation for his services as such Collector; that is te say, if
the a--sessment for the township for which he is Collecter does not
amount to fifty pounds, he shall retain a sum equal te eight pounds
for every £100 he collects; if above fifty pounds and under
one liundred pounds, a sum equal te seven pounds ten shillings for
every one hundred pounds ; if above one hundred poundi and un-
der one hundred and fifty pounds, a sum equal toseven peunds five
shillings for every one hundred pounds; if above one hundred and
fifty pounds and under two hundred pounds, a sum equal te seven
pounds for every one hundred pounds ; if above two hundred
pounds and under two bundred and fifty pounds, a sum equal tesix
ipounds ten shillings for every one hundred pounds; and that for
all sums over two hundied and fifty pounds, a sum equal te five
pourids for every one hundred pounds.

24. And be itfurther enacted, 4-c. That if any person, whose name
is inserted upnn such Assessment Rol, shah neglect or refuse to
pay tue sum or rate for which he or she stands rated in manner
aforesaid, for the space of fourteen days after demand duly made
of the same by the said Collector or bis agent duly appointed, the
said Collecter upon cath, before one of the said commissioners, of
such demand and refusai of payment as aforesaid, shall be entitled
to demand an execution for the amount of such rate or rates, whiclh
execution the said commissioner is hereby authorised and required
ta grant, and upoif the receipt of the sane, the said Collector
shall, and lie is hereby authorised and required te levy the sae by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the person se n-
glecting or refusing to pay, having eight days previous notice ef
such sale in three public places in the township, and render the
overpluss, if any there be, te the owner thereof, after deducting
the amount of the rates assessed and the legal charges Of distress
and sale.

25. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That the foBlowing fie and no
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more, shall and may by such Collectors be taken for every distress,
advertising and sale, viz: three shillings and nine pence.

26. And be itfurther enacted, 4-c. That each and .very Col-
lector shaU, witLin eight days after bis appointment, and hefore
lie shall collect any money by virtue of bis office, enter into a
bond joiutly and severally, with two sufficient freeholders to be
approved of by the Township Clerk, to the Treasurer of the Dis-
trict, to the full amount of double the assessment of the Town-
ship for the preceding year, which bond may be in the following

Kiçow ALL MIEN, by these presents, that we A. B., Collector
of the rates for the Township or Townships of in
the District of and C. D. of and E.
F. of- -are held and firmly bound te J. O. Treasurer
of the District of- - in the sum of currency
to be well and truly paid to the said J. O. Treasurer as aforesaid,
or bis successor in office; for which payment well and truly to
be made to the said J. O. we bind ourselves jointly and severally,
our heirs, executors and administrators firmly by these presents,
sealed with our seal.

The condition of the above bond is such, that if the above boun-
den A. B. shall collect ail the rates and Assessments of the Town-
shipor Townshipsof for the preceding year, ending the
tirst Monday in January in this present year, so far as the law rnav
enable him to do, and shall pay ail the monies which he may so
eollect (except bis own per centage) to the Treasurer of thei
District, on or before the next ensuing sittings of the Court of
Quarter Sessions wbich may be next after the first day of March,
then this obligation te be void, or otherwise to remain in full force
and virtue.

27. And be itfurther enacted, 8c. That if at any time it shall
happen to be out of the power of any Collector of any Township
to collect the Assessment due from any person for want of assets
to satisfy the same, or by reason of any person being out of the
Township or upon any other account, it shall and nay be lavful
fur the Collector of such Township in any subsequent year to
collect such rates in the saine way and manner as if such rate
was due for the year for which he shall be appointed.

28. And be itfurther enacted, 8-c. That each and every Town-
ship Clerk shall, on or before the first meeting of the Township
Commissioners after his appointment, enter into a bond jointly
and severally with two sufficient freeholders, the freeholders and
the amount of the bond to be approved of by the Board of Com-
missioners, which bond shail be to the Comnissioners, and in the
form prescribed by this act for Collectors, except the condition
'whiic.h may be in the form following:

eThe condition of the above bond is such, that if the above
bounden A. B. shall well and truly pay over ail monies corning
into bis bands by virtue of his office and applicable to the gener-
al uses of the Township, and deliver the remainder (if any there
he) together with ail books, records and papers belonging to the
Township, into the hands of bis successor in office as the law
directs, thien this obligation to be void, or otherwise to renain in
full force and virtue."

29. And bc itfurther enacted, 8j/c. That it shall be the duty of
the Overseers of Highways of any Township, and they are here-
by severally authorised and required, to superinteud, make and
keep in repair, the highways, roads, streets and bridges, that may
be allotted to them severally from time to time and ordered by
the Board of Conmissioners for the Township, and every such
Overseershall after having received such order, by giving at least
three days notice of the day, hour and place, summon such per-
sons within bis division as are liable to perform statute labor that
iuay be due, and order them te work within the time stated in
such order, on such part of the roads, bridges or highways, as
they are directed to make, amend or repair, and shall or nay di-
rect all persons performing such labor, to destroy as much as
nay be in their power, such weeds as are in his opinion hurtful

to good husbandry, and shall give to every person who may have
tione his statute labor for the year, requiringthe saine, a certifi-
cate under his hand of having performed bis share of statute la-
bor in that Township for the year, in order to prevent such per-
son from being called out again in any other Township to which
he may remove.

30. And be iltfurther enacted, frc. That when any road or high-
way passes any deep water, precipice, or ether dangerous place,,
the overseer in whose division such place may be situated, shall, J
by statute labor, cause good and sufficient guards, rails or fences, P

to be erected in order te make such places safe, and shall also
erect finger posts at ail such places within his division as shall
be necessary for the direction of travellers.

31. And be it further enacted, Sc. That any person liable
to perform statute labor according to law, may compound
for such duty if he or she shall think fit, on or before the
first day of May, by paying to the Overseer acting for the division
in which he or she resides, the sum of five shillings for a tean
and driver for every day that he or she may be required te work
on the road with such team and driver, and also by paying as
aforesaid the sun of two shillings and six pence for every day he
or she may be called on without such teamu as aforesaid, and such
Overseer is hereby authorised and required te accept the said
sum in place of such statute labor, and shall and may lay out and
expend the same in such manner as to him shall seen best for
the improvement of the roads or bridges allotted te bis division,
and render an account of the same as is provided by this act.

32. And be it further enacted 8,c. That in order to provide
materials for making and erecting any bridges or causeways or
making or repairing any road, it shall and may be lawful for any
Overseer of highways in the actual discharge of his duty, te di-
rect the persons performing statute labor, te cut down or make
use of any tree or underwood standing upon any unenclosed and
unimproved lands, and also te brenk up and make use of any
stone upon any unimproved and uncultivated land, that such
Overseer may think necessary for that purpose, and wilfully do-
ing no unnecessary injury te the premises from whenee they are
taken.

33. And be it further enacted, 4-c. That the roads and high-
ways in and through every Township, as also a just share of any
road actually required and necessarily running between the same
and any other Township, shall be cleared, repaired and main-
tained by the inhabitants thereof; and that every person liable te
perform statute labor if not compounded for as aforesaid, shaîl
either in person or by a sufficient and able bodied man in bis or
her stead, be obliged under the direction of the Overseer acting
for the division, te work faithfully and diligently on the said road,
and shall bring with him oe Spade, Axe, Pickaxe, Bar or such
other implement or instrument useful for the purpose aforesaid,
as he may be owner of, and be directed by the Overseer to bring,
for and during any space of time he may be liable to work oà the
said roads in each and every year, allowing eight hours toeaci
day's work exclusive of the time of going te and froni the place of
work ; and that every person within any Township keeping a cart
wagon or team of one or more horses oxen or beasts cf burthen
or draughit ised te draw the same, shall send on every day te be
appointed by the said Overseers, a cart, or wag on, and team, and
one able bodied man to drive the saie, for such space of time as
lie shail be Lable te work on the said roads according te law, ai-
lowing eight hmurs te each day's work. which said day's work
shall be held equivalent to two days personal labor, and if any
laborer or driver shall refuse or ieglect te work faithfully or te
carry good and sufficient loads during the tirne above mentioned,
it shall and miv be lawful for the said Overseer, and he is hereby
authorised and required, te discharge such laborer, and the per-
son furnishing such team shall be liable te the forfeiture which
every such person vould have incurred by virtue of this act-in
case such laborer had not attended, or such team and driver had
not been sent, and shall not be allowed for the part or portion of
the day which he nay have labored.

34· And be it further enacted, 9;c. That the several Overseers
of highways in the several townships shall cause ail statute labor
under their direction and controul te be performed, and ail monies
coming into their hands in lieu of statute labor te be expended,
between the first day of May and the fifteenth day of July in each
and every year, except otherwise directed by the Township Com-
missioners for the said Township.

35. And be it further eiacted, 4,c. That every person liable to
perform statute labor in any township or division and not baving
compounded for the same according te law, who shall neglect or
refuse after having been dulv notified as aforesaid, to attend him-
self or send a sufficient able bodied man in his stead, with such
carriage, teaim, implement or instrument as may be by this act re-
quired and directed by the Overseer at the time and place appoint-
ed, shall forfeit and pay the suin of five shillings for each day he
shall se neglect or refuse, and every person who shalH neglect or
refuse, after notice given as is provided by this nct, te view fen-
ces and appraise damages, and to deliver bis determuination within
the timne specified by this act, shall forfeit and pay a sun not less
than fiee shilings nor more than twenty shillings teobe recovered
by the Board of Commissioners by confession or upon the oath
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ofone credible witness ; & to be levied by warrant under the band the duty of al and every person taking any animal or animals te ai
and seai of the comniissioners by distress and sale of the goods Pound-keeper to be impounded, at the same time or within twenty
and chattels of the person so offending, rendering the overplus if four hours, to stite in writing te the said Pound-keeper, all demands
anv there be to the party, after deducting the penalty and legal he may have against the owner of such animai or animais for du.
charges attending such distress and sale; and the imposing of any Images done by thp.m, and in ease the owner of such anima or ani
such fine or penalty by the commissioners on any person shall mais shall tender to the Pound-keeper the full sui which ehaal or
not in any wise release sucli person from perforning any duty may be awarded as damages to the party suflrin cthe sanie viti
required of him by this act, but he shall be liable and subject toI tie costs then incurred, sticli owner shall not be hable to any cnats
perform the sanie at any time within the current year, when call- afterwards incurred, but ail sucli subsequent costs in such caet
ed upon so to do by the proper officer, as though no such fine or 1shall be borne by the party claimning extravtaganit danages.
penalty had been iinposed upon him. I 41. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the

36 And be il further enacted, ;c. Thnt if :aty person shal wii- Pounid-Keeper, and hle is hereby authorised and required withî.
fully stop up any rond or roads in any township or shall pull down twntv-tbur hours after having imnpouînded anv animal as atre.
or destroy any fence, railway or guard, that shall have been said, to notify thiree disinterested freeholders to appraise the dame.
erected along any water bridge or precipice for the safety of tra- ges done by the said animais, and also to judge of the sufficiency

ereced iouganywaîe brdge r pecipce or Uc sf y of the fence ijudo' îrg the ground vherein sucli animais were foutid
vellers, or any guide or finger post, such persons offending shall
forfeit and pay for every such offence a sumi tiot less than five <loing damage, and such freeholders, or any two of theni, shall

snwithin twenty-four hours after the receipt of such notice, viewshillings nor more Ilian five pounds, to be recovered ineina-sc ei n dtr)n hte the sai nan-wulfnc ener provided by the preceding clause of this act, or in case anpy such fence and determie whether the saie is a lawfnu fenc aS
tree or trees shahlbe cut down in or fall out of any inclosed hmnd cording to the resolutions of the Township meeting on that sub-
in such a way as to obstruct anyjulic road or highway, the owner ject ; and if so, appraise the danage done, and having reluced

in sch wa asto bstuctanyýu' lieroa orhi rhwy, he wne their asiard to wriî ing, shaHl delîver thec same suhscribed wiLli theiror occupier of such inclosure shall reniovethe same within twen- t
Iy fourho f th ames to the Pound.Keeper, withmin the space of twenty four hours
p four ours afrer notice received ofasch obstruction, under the after having been so notiflhd: Provided always, that if the saidpenalty of ten shillings for every day the obstruction &hallcon- freeholders shal fnot award any damages to tue person taliing uptinue ; the penalty to be recovered in like manner. such animais, the Pound-Keeper shall oi demand deliver the saume

to the owner thereof, and shall be entitled to recover his costs and
37. Anud be it further enacted, ec. That the overseers ofeach and enarges fromi the persons at whose instance suchi animais were

every township shall severally make out a true list or account of ail I impounded.
persons within their respective divisions, and ailso of ail who own
eier a sieigh, carl or wagon, and tU'am, and who are fiable toeor on seighcayo , and eamr dn wore ileror 42. And be it further enacted, 4c. That it shall not be necessarywork on the higrhways, and of the labor done or unperform- for the IFound-Keeper to cause fences to be viewed, and damagesed by any personliable to performa or compound for the same, to be appraised, as aforessid, in cases where aimails are impounmd-and also of all mo ies that may have come into bis hands by ed by hlim ithat may be lawfuIlly impoun ded without being foundvrtie of bis office, and of the expenditure or payment of the doing actual damage, as, for instance, ramsuand other au nials,
same; wich hst or account shall be subscribed by such overseer not free commoniers, but shall otherwise proceed as the law directs.and denvered verified upon oath or affirmation if required, to the
Loard of coinnmu;ssijoncrs iur th- township, at their meeting on tlhe 4.. nd e ,,,t,,,. c « &-.Thnt il ali and mnv hi>luw.

0~~4 A -ndAbe- it-further -enactedseu d Saturday in November. foi ,ett r ,ake op any ra- , ull or-heur,
fu or any person -whatsoeve-r to take up any ramn., bull or boar,

3S. And be itfurther enacted, 4-c. That it shall be the duty ofany which he-may fiid rUînuîîg lt large, coiîtrary le the regoistioui
pound keeper appointed under the provisions of this act, to provide made Inmthat respect for the year at the Township meeting, and
himself with sufficient yards or enciosures for the safe keeping of deliver the saine t the Pound-Keeper to be dealt with according
ad such animais as it may be his duty to impoiund, and ho is here- to law.
by authorised and required to imnpound ail auinils unlawful-
]y runnming at large or trespassing and doing damage that may 44. And be it further enacted, 8-c. That il shal be the duty u
be dehvered to him by any person resident within his division, any Pound-Keeper to impound any ram, bull or boar, as aforesaid
taking up the same; and Lt shail be bis duty to furnish the same that may be delivered to hIm, and advertise the saine at three publit
with necessary food and drink ; and if after the space of forty places in the township for the space of eight days or such firthe*
eight hours said animals shall not be clained and redeemed hy the time as shail be lawfully prescribed by any regulation at the ltown.
ovner orsome one in his behalf, paying the pound keeper bis law- ship meeting, and ait the expiration ofthe said term puhlicly toseli
ful dinand and charges, and the amount of daiages awarded mn the the same to lite highest bidder at the ime and place stated in suchi
manner hereinafter mnentioned to have been douie by such animalis aadvertisement, iiless such ram, bull or boar shall be previouisly
to the pers(on taking up the same, he shall cause a notice in writing claimed and redeemed by the owier thereof by his paying to such
to be affixed in three public places in the township for at least fif.- P'oiund-Keeper his fees and suchl other sui as shall be niposed as
teen days, which notice shall give a description of such animais, a fiie or penalty at the township meeting on the ownuer of any ram,
and alsu state ie time and place at which he initends to expose bul or boar wihich may be found running at large et certain seasons
tne same totsale; and if the owner of such animals!or some one in ou the year ; and such Pound-Keeper shall pay over all sums that
hls or lier behalf, does not, within the time specified in such notice ie may so receive, except his fee, to the township Cierk for the
as atoresaid, redeem the saine by paying t the said Pound-keeper Il year.
bis legal charges and the damag"es awarded to the person takinguT y
up such animais, the said Pound-keeper shall proceed t sel the 45. And be il further enacted, 8c. That every Pound-Keeper
sane to the highest bidder at the time and place mentioned in the appomted by virtue of this Act shauiho beauthorised t take such and
notice, which sale is hereby declared to0be valid in law ; and theri no grýater ftcs for performing the duiies imîîpnuedi upon him or for
said Pound-keeper shall, after deducting his own legal charges and feeding animais ns aforesaid as may be aithorised and allowed by
te darnages awarded to the person takuimg up the said animals, the Board of Commissioners for the year ; and it shalU be his duty

provided lie is the party injured, return the overplus (if any there t ii tpay over without delay t tlite person entitled to eceive the saue
bu) to the original ovncr: Provided always, That if no person such sums awarded as daniages, as may coume moto hia hands by
shai] appear to claim the said animals within the space of three virtue of his office.
months after pubhie notice and sale as aforesaid, the said Pound. j

keeper shalh pay the overplus (if any) into the hands of the Town- 46. And be it further enacted, 8-e. That the Commissioners ap-
ship Cierk for the time being, to be laid out for the improvement J pointed agreeably to the provisions of tihis Act, shal be known by
of the roads and bridges within the township. the name of-" T.e Board (f Commissioners for the Township rf

39. Provided always and be ifurther enaced, e. That if any or
or oxen, horse or horses, shall be impounded as aforesaid and not
Claimed before the expiration of filften days as aforesaid, and the
uwner thereof shall not be known by the said Pound-keeper, then
and Imthat case the Pounid-keeper shall not séll such ox or oxen,
horse or horses, at the time stated in such notice, but shall post-
Pone the sale thereof for the space of three months, at the expira-
lon of which Lime such Paund-keeper shall proceed to sell the
"ane and dispose of the proceeds in the manner mentioned in the
last preceding clause of this act: Provided always, That the own.
er of the same may at any time, before such sale, redeem such
animal or ammais by paying demanda as aforesaid.

40. Provided also, and be it jurther enacted, 4c. That it shall be
N3

," and as such saitul be capable of performing, ordering
and doing ail such matters and things as shall be aithorised by
this act, and the majority of them shall be competent to transact
any lawful business agreeably to this Act, for the benefit of their
respective Townships.

47. And be it further enacted, 8&c. That the Clerks of the rer-
pective Townships shall be, and are hereby dec!ared tobe the Clerks
of and for the Board of Commissioners, and as suîcb shall attend
all their meetinurs, and record in a Book te be by them kept for that
purpose, all julgments, decisions or orders that shalll>e made by
such Board, and aU other matters and things which it may be ne-
cessary to have recorded for reference ; whicim records shaall b
considered and taken te be part of the records of the Townshîip, &
as such shall bedelivered by themn over to their successors ii office.

r
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4S. And be it further enacted, I4C. That it shall be the duty of
Iu Board, and they are hereby required to menîet at the saine

place at which the Township neetinig was last before holdes, at
ithe hour of ten of the clock iii the foreioon, on ithe ilrd Saturday
in January, on the first Saturday in July, and on the third Saturday
in October, and alse at as mansy other times and places inr tie town-
ship as they nay deem expedienit for tlie purpose of performing the
duties imposed upon them by thsis Act.

49. And be it further enacted, f&c. Tiat the Board of Commis-
aioner' for ansy Townsip sia!î, and they are hereby authîorised and
required to take charge of, allot, anid ordcr to be made, repaired,
and Jc, t i a ir in such maniner as thev may think expedient, ail
sucti roads and bridges as are now or shall be required to be kept
in repair by the inhabitants of such townsship, by any act or acte of
tise Legislature of this Province.

5. And be it furthe enacted, 4.c. That it shall be the duty of
such Board, and thLey are hereby authorised and required at their
meeting on the third Saturday in Janiuary, or at sone adjourned
meeting before the third Saturday in April to divide the township
inte divisions, and to aliot to the several Overseers thseir respective
divisions, and to order the said Overseers to expend the statute ha-
ber on the roads within the same or they may osder the whole or
uy part of such statute laber to be done on the road or roade in
âny particular part of such township or any adjacent township as to
thenm shall seen expedient, and alseo to hear and determine upon
all such matters as may coie before them by virtue of this Act.

51. And be it further enacted. That it shall and may be lawful
for such Board to resolve what fees or compensation for poundage
or for feeding animals, shall or may Le taken by he several Pound-
keepers in the township for the vear, and alse the quatitity of pro-
vetider that shall be daily alloved to the several animals impounded
and also allot to saiti Pondti-keepers their several precincts or di-
visions, a statement of which shail Le tranismitted to the several
Pound-keepers for their guidance, aid a true copy posted up in
sone public place in the township within the respective precmcts
of the Pounid-keepers.

chattels, eight days previous notice of such sale being given tad
the overplus if any being rendered to the owners.

And be it farther enacted. That upon complaint of such neglect,
refual or violation of the law before the Board of Commsaissmaters
for the township wherein the offence was committed, or if such ne,
glect or refusai Ishall come to the knowledge of the said Commis.
sioner by returns as aforesaid, the said Board slall after summu-
ing the party or deliuquent before thum (which summons either of
the members of the said Board is hereby authorised to issue) hear
and determine the saine and upon sufficient proof being made of
such wilful neglect or refusal or violation of the law, or misstate-
ment by the confession of the party or the oath ofone credible wit.
ness, shall issue such warrant of distress and sale as aforesaid se
some constable who is hereby authorised and requsired to execute
the sanie unless thie sum or penalty be immediately satitsred, and
such suns or penalties when collected shall be paid jto tie haiide
of the Township Clerk.

56. And be it further enacted. That the several Commissioners
for the several townships shall be entitled to-denand and receive
froin the Treasurer of the District as a compensation for perform-
ing their respective services and dties imposed upon them by the
provisions of this Act, the sum of five shillings per day for every
day they are necessarily engaged in the said duties and serviees,
the said days to be certifigd by the Township Clerk, which sun
the Treasurer of the District is hereby authorisei and required to
pay on demand and production of such certificate out of the pub.
lic monies in bis hands unappropriated and applicable to the gens.
ral uses of the District, and the Commissioners aforesaid- shal ren-
der an account to the Township Clerks respectivey of the amount
of monies so received by them for their respective services, which
account, together with ail moines received by the said Clerk fbr hi*
services, shall he by him laid before the next township meeting for
inspection.

57. And be it f«rther enacted, 4;c. That the constable to whom
any warrant, execution or su-mmons may be directel,. authorised
to be issiied by this act, sliail be entitled to the following fees
and no more lor execntinrg such warrant, execution or sunnons.

52. And be it further enacted. That it shall and may be lawful for viz: four pence per mile for every mile lie may-bave to travel to
such Board, and they are hereby required at any of their meetings' execute the saine, which travel shall be verified upon oath if re-
as aforesaid, to tili up ail vacancies in-the township offices, by ap- quired, and for levying, advertizirng. selling and iiaking returns,
pointing other officers instead, that may occur by ieason of denti two shillings and six-penîce-for every suinions served, eiglt
or removal from the township or by any person negltecin¶g or relus- pence.
ing to take the oath or affirmation of oticu required by law or by
neglecting or refusing after having taken such onth or affirmation '58. And be itfurthler enacted, 8rc. That it shall be the duty of
to perforn the duties of the office, and the Township Clerk shall such Board carefulv ho examine the returns of the severa] Over-notify and adminîster an oath or affirmation of office to such as mîay seers, and of the Twnship Clerk, and also the books, accounts
be appointed at meetings of the Board and report dehinquents in tUe and papers of such Clerk, and when it shall appear froin such re-
an e manner as if teey had beren appolnied at the townsh imeeting, p

aedsnc ofices s apoirtet bysnc J3ardsha bae te s i turns anti records that there lias been a neglect of dut1 on the
powerand authority and be liable to the same responsibilties and partedsuch officer, or when it shalisapear that any person aas
penalties that they would bave been had they been apponted t neglecty or refusedtt give in a true list of his or er ratable
tMhe townslhip meetings. uroperty, or las refused orr;ecieeted to perform lis or lier statute

labor according to law, such Board may. aud they are hereby au-

53. And be it further enacted. hat fromn and after the passing of thorised anti requiredt 10 summon such person t answer for such
5~.AndSe t frthr eac~d. Latfron ad aterUsepnsingofoffence, anti proceeti againss i han au if ai coniplaint bail been duly

this Act, any person who is not assessed at more than twenty-fivei offencanpreedfu
pounds, and who by reason of age, sickness, or numerous famimy, mde of such neglect.
or misfortuner, may be in poor and indigent circumstancs, nay ap-i 59. And bc itfurtherenacted, 4-c. That-it Slall and may le law-
ply to the Board of Commissioners for the township in whichi such 5
person resides, and the said Board on such application having first fui for such Board, or any one of them, t0 issue a summons un-
notified the Overseer acting for tie d;vision in which such person der his or their hands to any person in the Township that may be
resides te appear on the part of the public, shall examine and en. required by any party, or if such Board shail think it necessary
quire into the situation and circumstances of the person makinig to require the attendance of any witness te appear before the said
uch application, and if it shall appear to such Board that such Board at any of their meetings to be held as aforesaid te give evii

person is reahly poor and indigent, and therefore desires te be re, Pdence or to answer to a complaint, as the case may be, which
kesedfrom a part or the whole of his or her statute labor, the said suinmons may be in the followiug form:
Board may in their discretion exempt such person from nthe performn-
ance of the whole or a part of his or ber statute labor upon the "To. A. B.
bighways for the year and give him a certificate to that effect, which i'I ou are hereby required te be and appear before the
s1hll be an acquittance of the saie. Board of Commissioners for the Township of on the

day of at in the sait Townaship, to
54 And be ii futhlier enacted. That if any person legally appoin. give evidence respecting a complaint against C. D. and for (des-

ted to any township office agreeably to the provisions o' this Act, cribing the corpiaint) or te answer te a complaimt against you
shah neglect or refuse te take an oath or affirmation of office before (describing the complaint) as the case may be.
the proper officer for administering the sanie within eight days af- Dated this dy of. 183.
ter being duly notifie, or after taking such oatb or affirmation, E. F.
shall neglect or refuse te perform the duties of his office agreeably Commutssione.."
to the provisions of this Act, or shall take nny greater fee or allow-
ance than is authorised by this Act, or if any person shall neglect 60. And be it further enacted, 4e. That it shal and may be
or refuse to deliver in a true hiet of bis or her ratable property, real lawfuI for His Majesty's Justices of the Peace to pay into the
or personal as the law directs in manner and form aforesaid, or bands of the Town Clerk, appointed under this act, ail monies
shail wilfully mistake such ratable property, such person sa1 for- arising from fises, &c. under the act passed in the fourth vear
feit and pay a sum net less than one pound non more than five of His Majesty's reign, entitled "An Act te provide for thesum-
pounds with costs for every suah neglect, refusal or violation of the P mary punishment of petty trespasses and other offences;" aiso
law, te be levted by distrees and saleof sthe offenders goods and the commutation in lieu of militia service under the authority of
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a oertain Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the
fourth year of His Majesty's reign, itled, "An Act for the re-
lief of certain religious denominations of persons called Mono-
nists, Tunkers and Quakers," which said monies shall be paid
over te the Town Clerk of the Township in which said fines may
be imposed and collected, any law, usage or custom te the contra-
ry Rotwithstanding.

61. And be it further enacted, 4c. That it shall be the duty of
the Town Clerk to make out a full and detailed statement of al
monies received and expended by virtue of tihis act during the cur-
rent year, which statement shall be signed and certified by the
said Clerk, and a copy thereof shall be by said Clerk put up for
public inspection at three of the most public places within said
TIownship, one of which shall be the place at which the ensuing
flownship Meeting shall be ordered te be held, on or before the
third Monday of December-and the said Clerk shall be allowed
for each copy of said statements the sum of ten shillings.

62. And be il further enacted, <-c., That all monies that shall
come into the bands of any Township Clerk by virtue of his office,
ahall and may be expended by the Board of Commissioners for
the Township, in making or improving the public highways, roads
and bridges of such Township, and such Township Clerk is hereby
authorized and required to pay the sum or any part thereof that
may be required, to the order of such Board, and in case any such
monies shall remain in his bands unexpended at the expiration of
his term of office, the same shall, on demand, be by him paid over
to his successor within four days after the said termination of his
office.

63. And be it further enacted, 4c. That it shiall and may be law-
ful for every Township Clerk to ask and receive from the Treasu-
rer of the district in which the township is situated for which ho le
Clerk, at any time after the holding of the Quarter Sessions,next after
the first day of March in that year, al monies that have been paid
into the Treasury for his township under the wild land assessment
act for the improvement of roads and bridges and that have not
been expended : Provided always, That the respective Township
Clerks, first appointed under the provisions of this act are hereby au-
thorised to demand and receive from tha Treasurer all such money
as aforesaid, as may be remaining in the Treasury and unappro-
priated, any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise not-
withstanding.

64. And be ifurther enacted, 4-c. That it shallh be the duty of the
Commissioners for any township to lay out and expend the money
coming into the hands of the Clerk of the township, arising from
the wild land assessment law, in making or improving the roads
and bridges in the township in which the lands are situated, for
which such taxes are paid, and the said Commissioners shall make
out a return of the amount so received, and the manner and place
where the sameas been expended, which return shall be handed
to the Clerk teobe laid before the next township meeting for their
information.

65. And be itfurther enacted, 4c. That it shall and may be law-
ui for the Commissioners of any township, legally appointed ac-
cording to the provisions of this act, to compound or agree with
any person or persons resident in the township, for the making, in a
permanent and substantial manner, any part of any public road
within their township, in lieu of his or their statute labor which he
or they may be by law required to perfora in the township, for any
number of years not exceeding five, which agreement shall be con-
rnitted te writing and signed by the parties, and thereupon it shall be
binding on the Commissioners and their successors, and the other
person or persons being a party to such agreement, and upon the
due performance and completion of such agreement the person or
persons performing the same, shallh be exempt from all statute
'abor in the township for the full term of time agreed upon as
aforesaid.

66. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in case
any person or persons after having subscribed to any agreement as
aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to perform the saine in the manner
and within the time specified in such agreement, ho or they eh all
be fiable te the like penalty that persons are by this act who refuse
or neglect to perform their statute labor.

67. And be it further enacted, That if it shall happen that any
person or persons shall enter into an agreement with the Town-
ahip Commissioners as aforesaid, and in pursuance of such agree.
ment make a part or the whole of the road required by said agree-
ment, but upon which there shall arise a dispute betveen the
commissioners making eement or their successors, and the
other party thereto tG the fulfilment of such agreement,
Such dispute shall and be submitted to three Overseers of
highways acting in the township for the year, and such three

Overseers of highways shall be drawn by a public and impartial
ballot from the whole list Of Overseers of highways acting in the
township for the year, which ballot shall be niade by the Town-
ship Clerk who shall give the two contending parties due notice of
the time and place where such ballot shall take place, and it shali
be the duty of such clerk te appoint a time and place for the meet-
ing of such Overseers of highways sa ballotted, giving them and
also the parties te such dispute at least eight days notice, and
thereupon it shall be the duty of such Overseers of highways te
meet and after having the said agreement submitted te them and
examining the premises te make such award as te them shall ap-
pear just and right which award shall bu binding on the parties
and be final.

68. And be it further enacted-That if any one to whom an oath
or affirmation may be administered under the provisions of this
act, except those of office, shall wilfully swear or affirm falsely such
false swearing or affirmation, shalh be deemed wilful and corrat
perjury, and the person guilty thereof shall and may be prosecu-
ted and punished therefor as for wilful and corrupt perjury.

69. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall and may be the duty
of the said clerk, and he is hereby authorised and required te de-
mand and procure the Bond to be given as directed by this act,
by the Collector of the Township, and transmit the saine to the
Treasurer of the District, and in case it shall se happen that the
Collector so appointed fbr the year, shall not procure two free-
holders for hie sureties as by this act required, the circumstance
shall be reported by the Cherk te the Board of Commissioncrs at
their next meeting who may hear and determine the matter in
such manner as te them may appear just, and may either remove
the said collector from office and appoint another in hie stead, or
impose a penalty in the same manner as if he haid neglected or re.
fused to perform the duties of his office.

70. And be it further enacted, That the Commissioners to be
chosen under this Act shall have power te discharge the duties in.
cumbent upon Town Wardens under the act passed in the 9th
year of the reign of Hie late Majesty King George the Third, en-
titled "An Act te provide for the education and support of Orphan
Children."

71. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesai, That
it shall and may-be lawful for any person to examine any or all of
the books or recordsof the Township, at all seasonable hours, upon
the payment of one shilling te the Township Clerk, as a fée for
his trouble in making or assisting to make the same.

72. And be itfurther enactetd, That if through any inadvertency,
or otherwise the naine of any person which should have been in-
serted in any Assessment Roll shall be omitted such person shall
nevertheless be liable te work on the highways in the township or
division in which he may reside in the saine proportion add manner
as if no such omission had taken place.

73. And be itfurther enacted, That this Act shall go into effect
on the first day of December next after the pasuing of the same
and no sooner.

74. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be and re-
main in force for four years from the time of its going into opera-
tion, and from thence te the end of the then next ensuing Session of
Parliament, and no longer.

75. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in case
it shall be necessary te repair any sudden breach which may be
caused in any public highway by reason of any bridge or cause-
way giving way, or from any other casualty, or te remove any ob-
struction on account of snow, or to fix or set up beacons or stakes
as a guide for travellers over any frozen waters, marsh, plain or
other place, it shall and may be lawful for the overseer or over-
seersmof highways in whose division the same may occur and
they are hereby required to repair, remove or establish as afore-
said, or cause the same te be done by applying any moncy li
their hands and applicable te the roads and unappropriated, or
te direct the application (for that purpose) of any statute labor
subject te their control, and in case it shall happen that such
overseer or overseers shall not at the time have any money or
statute labor under his direction which he may apply for the par-
poses aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for such overseer te
direct any persen binhis division and liable te perform statute la-
ber te repair such breach, remove such obstruction, or erect such
guides as aforesaid, and snch overseer shall keep the account ofthe
number of days any person or persons May work on the rpads
for the purposes aforesaid, which account such overseer shall
transmit to the clerk of the township teobe laid before the com-
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,Missioners of the township and the said commissioners after ex-
amining the said account, if it shall appearjust and expedient, may
exempt anyperson who may have worked as aforesaid, from per-
,forming any part of his or her statute labor for the next year,
and shal give such person as aforesaid a writing to that effect,
which shall be taken and considered by the overseer under whose
,direction such person may be liable to work and credited to such
,person for so much of his statute labor; and any person who shail
neglect or refuse to perform such labor or obey the orders of
the overseer when required to work as aforesaid, shall be liable
to the same penalties and which may be recovered and disposed

ýof in the same way and manner as is provided by this act for
neglecting to perform statute labor, or disobeying the overseers
of highways, except such person can make it appear that he had
a reasonable excuse for so doing ; and provided also, that the said
overseer shall and he is hereby required to proportion such la-
bor among the several persons within his division liable to per-
form statute labor as nearly equal as circumstances wilh permit.

76. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners ap-
pointed by this act for their respective townships and their suc-
cessors duly appointed shal be as a corporation to represent.th'e
whole inhabitants of the township for which they are commis-
sioners, and as such may have and hold the property of or
belonging to the township and shahl and may sue, prosecute,
or defend in al presentments, indictments, or actions for and on
the behalf of the said township.

(Signed) JOHN B. ROBINSON,
SPEAKER.

Legislative Council Chamber.
71h day of April, 1835.

(Signed) MARI

Commons House of Assembly,
7th day of April, 1835.

SHALL S. BIDWELL,
SPEAKER.

.
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To the Honorabe the House of Assemby:

The Committee on Finance beg leave to
make this their third Report.

Your Committee remark that although this
House has represented to His Excellency on
former occasions, in relation to the large balan-
ces outstanding in the hands of Collectors and
Inspectors, and calling His Excellency's atten-
tion tn the sniect vet thev are much concerned

tzili ii LIVU13ufj , Ay y u, «l%,&lU11ulql"uU Yo rC m itecn o'u xrs hi sto find that there was a larger balance due on Your Committee cannot but express their as-
the 31st December last than at any former pe- tonishment that the inspector General of this
riod, and also that although this was brought Province should have assumed the right to re-
forward from year to year, and those persons port such and so many of the defaulters to thia
complained of as defaulters, no proceeding with- flouse as he may have thought expedient, and
in our knowledge has been had against them for toomit reporting others, which together with
the recovery of so large a sum which should be the extremely mystified state in which many ot
settled. The Committee would suggest that the accounts, especialy those relating to the
somne steps should be resorted to, to have these Casual and Territorial Revenue, have been sent
arrearages paid, as well as to compel other Ac- down to this House, has tended to lessen the
countants in this Province to be more regular in confidence of Your Committee in the correct-
paying over public money into the hands of the ness of the accounts sent down for their inspec-
Receiver General. tion; nor are they at all surprised that so many

Collectors and Inspectors are defaulters, while
Your Committee have observed that Christo- they have before them the example of the head

plier A. Hagerman, Esq. in the Public Accounts of the Department allowing an account of mo-
sent down to this House at its last Session, was nies that are placed at the disposal of the Pro-
a defaulter as a Collector at the Port of Kings- vincial Legislature by the 4th Will. 4th to be ta-

ton, but that item not appearing in the Publicken from the returns of the Public Accounts
Accounts of this year, the Chairman addressed sent to this House merely upon the ground that
a.letter to the Inspector General, asking inform- the Collector had a supposed claim upon the
ation on the subject, whose answer in reply is British Government fo» the surrender of a seiz-
as follows tire ; which sum would not have been at the dis-

posal of the Provincial Legislature by any en-
(actment of this Province, seizures being Crown

Inspector General's Oflee, Revenues, and Your Committee are of opinion
11th April, 1833. that the inspector General might just as well

sSR have induced the Governor to have issued a
warrant in favor of the Collector for that amount

I have the honor to state for the infor- out of the Revenues collected, in any other way,
mnation of the Finance Committee that Mr. Ha- directly from the people, as to have allowed that
german bas a claim upon the Council which has account to be struck out of the Public Accounts.
long been pending with the King's Government,
for bis portion of a seizure, as he contends, le- The Committee beg leave further to report
gally made while he was Collector of the Cus- i statements of the appropriation of £25,000 gran-
tomas at Kingston, but relinquished to the par- ted by An Act 4th Will. 4th, Chap. 48, grant-

ties by order of Sir Peregrine Maitland, in con-
sideration of their ignorance of the British $ta.
tute under which the proceedings were hae.

The amount is much greater than that due by
Mr. Hagernan, and I did not consider it right
to represent him as a publie defaulter and that
sum as available while there was a probability
of his claim being allowed. i therefore desired
bis name to be omitted, and the account kept
open as before in the office until a decision couid
be had thereon.

i have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

GEO. H. MARKLAND,

Inspector General.
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ing a sum of money for the improvement of thej
roads and bridges in the several Districts in this
Province, shewing the sums expended, the
sums unexpended, and the sums unaccounted
for, &c. together with the names of the Com-
missioners appointed to expend the same.

AIso a general statement of the application of
the monies granted by the Acts passed in 1832-
3-43rd Will. 4th, chap. 60-and continued by
the Act 4th Will. 4th, chap. 47, shewing the
the sums expended, the sums unexpeiided, the

sums unaccounted for and the Commissionerm
appointed to expend the same.

All which is respectfully submitted.

CHARLES DUÑCOMBE,

Chairman.

Committec Room, House of As-
sembly, April 14th, 1835.
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G EN EAL STATEMENT of the application of the Monies granted by the Act passed in the Session of 1832-3, (3 W. 4, c. 60)
and continued by the Act of last Session, A W. 4, c. 47, shewing the sums expended, the sums unexpended, and the sums
unaccounted for, together with the names of the Conmnissioners appointed to expend the same.

Sum Grnted. On what Roads, and for what Purpose. Snms
- j Expended

£ s. d. COUNTY oF GLENGARRY. s. i

130 0 O On the Post Road from Dundas St.
to the rear of Lochiel........

25 0 0On the Road fron Lot No. 19 in the
5th con. of Lochiel to Rigaud....

25 0 0 On the road from Lot No. 19 in the
5th con. of Lochiel towards the
River La Grasse. ......

75 0 OlOn the road from Dundas Street, E.
of the Indian Reservation, to thel
front of Charlottenburg.........

68 0 0 On the road from Martintown to
Kenvon...... .......... -...

50 0 O'On the'9 mile road from Dundas St.
to the South Branch, including a
bridge over the River aux Raisins.

80 6 8On the 9 mile road leading from Ar-
chibald Cameron's, Dundas St., to
the rear of Kenyon............

50 0 0 On the 9 mile road from John Ban
McLennon's to rear of Kenyoii. .

50 0 0 On the road through the Indian Re-
servation north of the River Rai-
sin..........................

15 0 0 Road north of Dundas St., between
Lots 24 and 25 to Kenyon. .....

15 0 09«mile road from the South Branch
to Alexander McGruer's........

'25 0 0 9 mile road from Charles Westley's
1to Dundas St............

25 0 0 9 mile road from Dundas St. in Lan-
caster to the third con. of Lochiel.

COUNTY OF STORMONT.

40 0 0 On the road between Lots 6 & 7 in
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th concessions
of Cornwall ........

20 0 0 On the road now in use from Daniel
Campbell junior's, township o
Cornwall, to the Indian Land..... 20 0 0O

5 20 0 0 Road between the 2nd and 3rd con-
cessions of Cornwall, from Lot
13 to 23 ..................... 19 4 7

95 O 0'Road from Cornwall to the rear ofJ
Roxboro'...................

PS

130 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 O

75 0 0

68 0 0

50 0 0

80 6 8

50 0 0

50 0 0

15 0 0

15 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

40 0 0

15 5

95 0 (

Hugh McGillis,
John McGillivray,
John McLennan,
Alexander Chisholm,
Donald Catanach,
Angus Catanach,
Angus McDonell,
Alexander Fraser, and
Alexander MeMartin.

John Cameron,
John McDonell, and
Alexander McDougall.

John Cameron,
John Gibson, and
Duncan Ferguson.

John Hartle, jun.,
Nathan Groves, and
Joel Eastman.

Alex. McLean, Esq.,
John McDonell, and

IDuncan McDonell, Esq.

Oath.

Oath.
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Eastern District)-CONTINUED.

Sum sGranted

£ s.

31 13

30 0

40 0

80 0

30 0

40 0

40 0

60 0

20 0

suo Sums Exitras, Names or the Remarks.

Epeuded. Unexpeded. Unaecouned for. Charges, &c. Commissioners.. On what Roads, and for what Purposes.

d.
0 Road between Lots 18 and 19 from

the front of the 3rd con. of Corn-
wall to Dundas St.............

4 Road from Henry Empey's to John
Roy's on the St. Lawrence. .....

0 To open a convenient road from
the west part of the township of
Roxboro' to the St. Lawrence....

0Road from the Indian Lands between
the 1st and 2nd concessions of
Cornwall...................

0 Road from the front, near the church,
in Osnabruck to the rear of
Finch...............

0From earlesville to the 5th con. of
Osnabruck. ..........

0 Road in Osnabruck called Pleasant
Valley .......... m..... . ...

O Road from Thomas lMax well's to the
5th con. of Osnabruck....

O'Road from John Dixon, jun.'s lead-
ing into Finch, in rear of the 3rd
concession.............

wai ,iii intersect sue roac ieaa-j
ing to the township of Finch.

COUNTY OF DUNDAS.

0 On the 9 mile road between Lots 4
and 5 in the 2ud con. of Williams-
burg..........-..........

0 Nine mile road between Lots 18 andt

0 19 in Williamsburg. ..-....

0 Nine mile road between Lots 25 and
26 in Williamnsburg. ...........

0 Nine mile road between Lots 30 and
31 thro' Williansburg and Win-1
chester...................

4 To build a bridge on Lot 4 in the 5thf
con. of Williamsburg.......

0 Nine mile road in Winchester, be.
tween the 5th and 6th concessions,t
between Lot No. 37 and the Com-
mon. A.............

1 j-
£ s. d.l

30 0 0

5 14 8

30 0O

20 0 0

31 134

30 0 Oi

40 0 0

80 0 0

34 5 4i

40O0O0

60 O j
20 0 0O

36 13 4

30 0 01

55 0 0

35 0 0

160 0 G

16 134i

20 0 C!

0 Concession road between Osnabruck
and Finch, fron the east side of
No. 22 to Roxboro'. .*.. ..

o East part of Roxborough, on such
roads as would be most conducive
to the interests of the inhabitants.

4iRoad from Fraser's Mills in Corn-
ll ill it in Lt th r dl dI

36 13

30 0

55 0

35 0

160 0

16 13

20 0

Nadab Eastman,
John Milroy, and
Wm. McLaughlin.

Alex. McLean, Esq.,
John Roy, and
Henry Empey.

Alex. McLean, Esq.,
Jas. Roy McDonell, and
Angus McDonell, sen.

Guy C. Wood, Esq.,
John Chesley, and
Martin McMartin.

John Crysler, Esq.,
Joseph Bockus, Esq. &
Michael Empey.

'John N. Ault,
James Grant, and
Philip W. Emupey.
Jeremiah Vanduser,
Wm. Hollister, and
John Rambough.

Thomas Maxwell,
Jacob W. Enipey, and
John Waldroff.

Robert Dixon,
Alex. McMillan, and
Hector McLean.

AIlx. McMillan,
Donald Mclntyre, and
Hector McLean.

John Montgomery,
Benjamin Helmer, and
Duncan McCallum.

Simon Fraser, Esq.,
ýAngus McDonell sen. &
James (Roy) McDonell.

John Piller, jun., and
John Weaver.

IGeorge Cook, and
George Fetterley.

,oath.

No oath.

Henry Barkley, sen. &
Christopher Redick.

John Di x,
Henry Weager, (2d) &
John Dillabough of

Winchester.
lBarnard Whittiker, &
John T. Merkelev.

Jacob J. Merkelev, and
J'William Loucks.

1
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GENERAL St TEMENT OF MONIES-(Eastern District)-covrixum.

on bsat acoads, and for what rurpos es. Expmde aeUaet

--rs £ s. Epe d . Vepedd

£ s.d.
10 o oNine mile road between Williams-

burg and Matilda.............

~5 o O Nine mile road between Lots 6 and
7 in Matilda........... ---

52 10 0 Nine mile road betgeen Lots 12 and
13 in Matilda........

IC4 3 4Nine mile road thro' the centre of
Matilda and Mountain. .

52 0 0 Nine mile road between Lots 24 and

12 10 ONine mile roadbetween Lots 31 and
32................... . 12 10 0

1s9 10 0 e r Districtt" e by the pritedbill°to bave re 117 9 3
V vv 0 n shlirngs short (of the amount grauted,

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

200 0 0 Road from Point Fortune to the east-
era boundary of Longueil...... .. 200 0 O

200 O 0Road from the east boundary of AI-
fred to the Petite Nation River....

200 0 0 Road from thie Petite Nation River
1 to the River Rideau, near Bytown.

200 0 0Road from the co. of Glcngarry to
the Ottawa, commencing in the
rear of W. Hawkesbury, and from
thence to the Scotch Church on

50 0

2.5 0

j50 0

50 0

~1000 0

Van Clack's Hill............

0 Road from George Moades, throughi
East lawkesbury....---....

0 Road from Griffin's to Caledomia...i

0 Road from Chesser's Mills to Newl
Inverness..................

0 Road through Osgoode towards By-
town..--..---.....-..--....

-0From Chesser's Mills to Longueil,
commonly called Chesser's Road.

0 200 0 0

Ertre, Nmes of the

Gilbert Van Allen, and
Julius Grout.

atcouna.d for

£ s. d.

10 0 0

25 0 0

52 10 ci

164 3 4

52 0 0

1782 0 9

-200 0 0

200 0 0

200 0 0

200 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 O

25 0 o

50 0 0

50 0 0

800 0 O

Charles A. Law, and
Daniel Wyman.
William Kirby, £100. 1

Charles Waters,
Wm. Wait, and
John O'Brian.

Bradish B Illings,
Thomas McKay, and
John Buchanan.

Peter Van Clack,
Waters Wells, and
Hugh McGlaughlan.

Barney Van Clack,
Simeori S. Eastnain, and
John Cameron.

Joseph Griffin,
iDonald McAlpin, and
Jolhn McMaster.

Alex. McDonell, Sheriff,
John Chesser, and
John Paxton.

C. McNab,
P. McLaurin, and
Arch. McDonell.

Chas. P. Treadwell,
Elijah Kellogg, and
Chance*y Joh1nson.

itemarks.

' ~ d t, he

d.l eit WW voMt.

en P. O.

John Flagg, and
David Robinson.

Peter Bowen, and
ohn A. Shaver.

Peter Shaver,
Peter Boulton, and
Peter Smith.

George Brouse, and
Peter Carman.

James West, and
John Walliser.
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<ranted.

45 0

45 0

25 0

50 0

15 0

On what Roads, and for what Purposes., Srums
Expenèded.

d. ï,s. d.
BATIIURST DISTRICT.

ORoad from Simon Hogan's in
Drummond to the town lineo
Beckwith.................... 45 0 0

9 Fron the town line of Beckwith tol
the road leading from Franktown,
to Carleton Place.............. 45 0 0

0 To repair the road through McGre-
gor's Swamp..........25 0 0

0,Road fron Perth to Hughes' Swampî
on the road to Richnond........

0URoad from Hughes' Road to Frank-
town........................115 0 0

ORoad from Franktown to tho eastern
boundary of Beckwith..........i50 0 0

ORoad from Franktoivn to Carleton:
Place.................

0.Road fron Carleton Place to the vili
lage of Lanark ..............

01Road fromi the house of Henry Mont-r
gomery to Avery's in Bathurst.....

0 Road from Avery's to Boulton's
Mils..................... 15 0 0

0 Road from IBoulton's NVifls to Lot No.;
15, 3rd con. ot Dalhousie....... 50 0 0

O From Balderson's Lin to Frecer's
F1ls iii Drunimoud ............ 45 0 (

SFromi the house of Gorg Gould in!
Drumuond to Fe 'Fals ... 1 20 0 )

0 Rod from 0 Fe ron's Fals to Bel
lamy's 'Mills Laaa ......

Rod fromi Baherson's Inn to the

e:e ofs Lanark o:'...........
t cad. fromn Pîerth to Sombx Shr

b r ................. ... 20 0

f aTd from Lot NoT. 2), 2:cd con., to

to Lot No. 9 ia the 6th cnof

rst..................... 45 0

fiel:r Dea'cTu Nrnue.' to the

M .'o'keb'oke , by David

Dau:W e.... .. ......... ... )

om' IM ho sei e t' ''oC 'STi'

B uros,roin Carlsn bCcktwe

Lote. 9 ih n 11a rsth .e...ss .
t~~~~~i 3nftr5~ o.c athiu-, rsti uLotý

t 0. t ',To t, towin lie cf Druii-i
1t1oI.......................

t fictitroi Baclc~ons to the Mssis-
Soli battee Gary's, athd frond

tiience to Boultons fMhls......0O oo
ursosad from SimoGraogan's to the

road leading fromn Balàcrson's toi
Freer's Fa i h.................35 0 0

ORoad froi Pakenhar's ils to
eCareton Place..............

40 0 0o

70 0 03:

10 0 0'

8~0 0 0

15 0

50 0O

HAb odertiNNV'

'Il

ai

Te. ('il

i 1 l a

TC',B(Me. ut

l ots ClArk,

a, and

iii

Oahi.

Ko} )ati

Oaith.

Oati.

oath.

Oat1 .

T'erre Nrîi.

.~; O

29 13 O

24~ 5f) O

2:3) 45 O

t; ~i o
-~ > t)

7:) t)

4 .iJ t)

~>T .i5 O

'1' s'; o

il) 1)

:lii i; e

25 0

15 0

20 0

35 0

50 0

Sums.1 Samn , xtras 5amies of the R

UnexpendedT. Unaccouited for. cares, e&C. coa.itsioners

£ s. d.

.,Toatlack, and
Arcàibald 3McGregor.

Oath,
no Jnkson.

arNaeklzie, and
John3McDonleil.

.ArecIIîb dMeGrezor,
_", I' r..orad

0u rnCeroil.

Janfe5 Soulton,

OiexOS 
Oathraser,Toora' .ToJmes, Food

.v eTii Oath.
40 0 ILvi î, and

au

bee obex tI Il1

40 0oo! IT Rilirkp3'teîck,

45 o0 o01 MofiatO.

2â 0 O LeiiîalîeiBodtOon.
Samuel WllTker, alid fatIl,

cIOe,Gath.
JOr

eCrOath.

J R bh.

alla
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STATEMENT OF MONIES-Bathurst District-CoNTINUD.

On what Roads, and for what Purposes. Ssn
Expenderd.

£ ̄s.

Unexpended. Unaccounted for.

£ s. d.

25 0 0

25 0 o0

25 0 0

0O

0o

0O

0O

0O

Charges, &c.1
Nameo trhe Remutl

Comnusssoners.

14 15

25

25

131 40

25

11,200

5 50

40

d s. d.
0 Road from LotNo. 16 to No.24 in

the 7tlh con dA.eckwith........ 15 0 0
ORoad from the tow# line of Hortoni

1to the town line of Ross.......
0 Road leading througli the township

of Macnab..................
OFrom the main, road through Dalhou-

sie along the road past the house
of Neil McNeil ............... 40 0 0

0 Road from the village of Lanark,
through the township of Lanark,
to the town lne of Dar]ing.

O To erect a bridge on the creek be-
taveen Marlborough and Richniond,
and to niake good the road lead-
ing through the swamp to the
township of Huntley...........200 0 0

O Bridge over the creek on Fowler
Street, and to open the road fron
the 4th con. to the said bridge.... 50 0 0

OTo open the road conmmencing at
Lot No. 14, 4th con. of Goul-
bourn, and continuing toward the
9th concession...............

O Road conmmencing at Lot 18, 12th
con. of Goulbourn on the road
leading to Bytown...........

0 Commencing on 9th con. of Goul-
bourn, and continuing on a road
recently opened to Bytown...... 60 0 0

0 Allowance for road between Lots
20 and 21 in Nepean, to 0. Chap-
nan's Nills, and thence to the
Rideau...................... 50 0 0

O Road froni the 12th cio. of Goul-
bourn to Bytown..............30 0 O

OFrom Pakeîsiînham Mills to Fitzrov
Harbor ....................... 50 O 0

0 From the north-cast angle c f Pakend-
hamI to Huntley................25 00

0 Cormmencing at the allowance for
road between Lots 5 and 6 in the
2d con. of Huntley, and buieen
Lots 5 and 6 in the l1st concession
of March, andI to repair the bridre
over the River Carp........... 40 0 0

o On 6th con. of Hîuntley........... 25 0 0

o To complete the road on the 3rdi
concession line of Iluintley...... 25 0 0

OBridge across the River Constance,
and impraving the road to said
bridge, in Torbolton...........

O'From Torbolton to the Big Bay,
commencing at Kingsbridge, 10

the rear of Capt. Weatherbvsi j
cleared land, where the road, &c.i 34 0 0

0 From said road along the con. that
leads to the Lake Road......... 12 0 O

O From Headley's Farn along the pub-i
lic road as far as tie townshipj
line......................... 12 0 0

0On the public rcad from Lewis'
Forge 10 Goulbourn ........... 12 0 0"

0 To complete the road from the towni
line of luntey to Fitzroy Harbor.

O0 Bridge over the Riyer Carp at Lot
No. 17, 3rd con, of luntley...

Q2

SumiEGrntd.

40 0

30 0

25 0

Dueinn FirgumOn.
Jame, s Ferguson, aud
F. McEweu.

C. J. Bel, and
Thomas O'Neil.

Arhslsold Macaa ad
Jamses Morrib.

Neil McNeil,
Joivigston,sand
John McNedi.

Robert Boy le.
Alexandr Aeltnes, and
James nall

John Sproul',
Dav i d Hlarrsesn,
W ia Cathcart,
Robert Little, and
A. McG.ee.

JosephTinton,
Thomas Stloi'y, and
John lTurney.

Geo r_-, R ic ie,

Wilhamss Burwells

Willinn oe,
dames Pzirýkveand
JoMlicGuire.

James Malotie,
Jone O iherand
Clsnter Coopmaon.

Orlando Chapmian,
swin. swl and

UnilForgart Lisq.

Robert Grant,
M>brtlnkinson, and

Andre Dirhkson,
Alpios iloslian.

l'rsMrrr,
johnu (ilrant,

S s ln sls'v,an

Jwad, s'gais ,o dn.

.minSsyleis' Undt

lieae olsLory.

Edward Johnesn,
James D"umg.s

avid Board, jun.,

Jn Buckas.

Gerge Cksrke,
Ederdts Lsgan, and
lHery Edwarls.

Hemnn L'andon,
John Donsingto, and
F. iodgIs.

H. Dlonninsz'sn,

ThosrJ- y, andJas Larritt.

0o

0O

60 0

50 0

30 0

50 0

25 0

40 0

oekê

Oath.

OatA,.

Oatk.

Oath.

Oath.

Oal/i.

oath.-

34 0

12 0

12 0

12 0

50 0

25 0
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GENERXL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Bathurst District)-CoNTINUED.

Sumi Granted. On what Roads, and for what Puiposes. SUMs Sims SUMs Extras,
rExpended. Unexpended. Unaccounted for. Charges, &c.

£ s.d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
30 0 0 From the town line of Beckwith to.

the River Fork ................ 30 0 0
28 15 0 0 Fromt Eastman's to F. Davis' in Ne-

pean........................ 15 0 0
10 0 UFrom James Shouldier's Tavern iný

Nepean................... 10 0 0

£1900 0 0 12400M 0660 0 0

JOIINSTOWN DISTRICT.

COUNTY F GRENvILLE.

50 0 0 From the River St. Lawrence to the
Rideau, between ihe counties of
Dundas and Grenville .......... 50 0 0

25 0 0 Road fron the St. Lawrence near
Thomas O'Neil's, in Edwardsburg,
to the rear of said township .... 25 0 0

100 0 O Road from Johnstownto Kemptville. 100 00
100 0 O From Timothy lodges Senior', in

Augusta, to the Rideau, called the
White Road .................. 100 0 0

11 50 0 0 Road fron Lyman Stone's, in Au-
gusta, to the Rideau, called Bella-
myiioad .................... 50 0 0

100 0 0 Road from Merrickvillie, thro' Wol-
ford, till it intersects the Bellamv
Road, near the soutli branch of
the Rideau................... 100 0 0

50 0 0 From Kemptville, thro' Oxford, to
Abel Adams' 50 O o

25 0 0 Road from John Froom's to the Ri-
ver Rideau... ...-...-..-.. 25 0 0

50 0 0 Fron Merrickville, towards Snith's
Falls, within the county of Gren-
ville ....................... 50 0 0

100 0 0'Road from John Lawrence's, in Ed-
wardsburg, to A. Comming's, in
Augusta by J. Heck's Mills 100 O 0

25 0 0oRoad frot Eastnan's, in North Go-
wer, to Richmond, between the,
2nd and 3rd concessions of Nortih
Gower ...................... 25 0 0!

75 0 0 Road established and partly opened,
from Keiptville till it in:ersects
the road leading to Johntstown and
G. Adams'licEwardsbkr-...5o00

75 0 0 From Main ERapidsbto' Deck-
with, ihrough Motague ......

1I 57 0 0 From H. Brownules' in M arlborough,
to Martin's in North G owe.. . . 75 0 0

50 0 OFron James Humphrev's, 1st con. of
Edwardsburg, to Gideon Adams',
in South Gower............... r o 0

COUNTY OF LEEDS.

50 0 0«On front road from Jones' Mills,
Yonge, to F.Brandy's in Eliza-
beth-town ................... 50

91 50 0 0 Road leading northerly from Hoge-
boomu's in Yonge to Wiltse's Mills 50 0 0

10 40 0 OiTown line between Bathurst and
Burgess .................... 40 0 C

40 0 0 [oad from Thomas Barber sin Bur-
gess to the narrows of the Rideau
Lake......................40 0 0

Names of the
Commissioners.

JTo1 erson,

Tig , and

Amherst Eastman,
Bartlholoteow Monaghan. and
James Smith.

Robert Vincent,
Robert tlalt.son, and
Bernard Hughes.

HueiMeCargar,
John inltyre, and
Peter Snitl.

Roswell Cook, and
James Froom.

Lyman Clothier,
J, r Selick, andi
Hiram, Adanor.

Hnre»rnorritEtsq.
John Bass, sen., and
JouaSiMartin.

Samuel J.Belamy,
Edmund Burritt, and
Samuec Towsiey.

Etrtan Couer,
Edmouu oBurritt, and
Alexander McCue.

AhettAdams,
sl ttian Hrd,'Esq., and

Iraolanks,sen.

John Froo, ni
Mlottnio( orgae.

Thonmos McCrae, andi
Janmes Illnrlland-

Jarel, leck,
Abrabhst Comaingo, and
Henory Laue.

GilLert Tisoorpon,
DasNlcouen, ntad
Anidrer Clir,ste

Wilitam H. Rottots, Fsq.,
TiieiioiaseCqrtear,id
AodreeoCarson.

JanteF Mailitd, Esq. and
John Eihorua,Esq.

Zehn Eastmtan,
Ricehrd Matin, and
Richard (Omstead, sen., Esq.

Lewis Grant, Esq. and
EliJah Froum.

JohsnWeatherbead,EsRq., and
Isaac Cole.

Rl R Mtntell, Em.

JosepM W ite, R, and
Cornell Mot.

J1. laliitd.y,
James da, and
James Hnie.iý

Thomas Barber.
James Condie, and
Thomas Thompson.

Oath.

No oath.

No oath. This
oum is credited in

thtis ce't, bot thee
S a sum of £5 O
onaccounted for, ac-
cording toB ir.
Grant's letter.

See letter and ac
counts for 1833 & 4,

os. 1and 2.

No oath.

Oath.
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Johnstown District)-coNTINUED.

Sums Grante

£ s.
35 0

35 0

30 0

40 0

50 0

25 0

40 0

100 0

80 0

£11900 0

50 0

50 0

30 0

22 100 0

25 0

9 20 0

80 0

241 170 0
50 0

25 0

d. On;what Roads, and for what Purposes.

d.1
0 From Alexander McTavish's, on t

town line of Elnsley, to Weath
0 head's Milis, and from said uills

to Smith's Falls...............
0 From Seth Cornell's, in Yonge, to

John Wiltse 's...............
0 From the school-house near J. John-

ston's, in Yonge, to Cleveland
Stafford's, in Lansdown........

0 Road froin the town cf Brock-
ville to Abraham Dayton's........

0 Road from Increase Smith's to
Smith King's, in Elizabethtown ..

0 From Ira Lewis' in Elizabethtown,
to B. F. Wilson's, in Kitley .....

OFrom Benjamin F. Wilson's, in Kit-
! ley, to Oliver's Ferry, mn Elmsley

0 From Oliver's Ferry to the town
ine of Perth...............

o From Russel Field's, in Elizabeth-
town, to Robert Clark's in do....

0 From> Joshua Bates', in Yonge, to
to Beverlev, mi Bastard.......

o Road and bridgces fromn Smith's Falis
to the Perth Road at Dack's.

0 3ridge over Mud Creek, on Lot 17
in the Sth con. of Elizabethtown.

oBridge over the outlet of South
Lake, township of Leeds, be-
tween Marble Rock and the King-
ston Road..................

0 From Peter Cole's, in Elizabeth-
town, to Unionville.......

0

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

COUNTY OF FRONTENAC.

0 On the front road leading from Cata.
roqui Bridge, along the River St.
Lawrence, to Fairman's, on the
Montreal Road..............

o On the Perth Road, leading from
the Montreal Road nearFrank-j
lin's, to Brewer's Mills .......... 

O Road leading from Barriefield, to in-
tersect the Montreal Road near
Franklin's Inn..............

o Road from Waterloo to Loughbo-
rough..................---..

C Road round the south end of Lough-
boro' Lake.................

0 Road from Jacob Shibley's to the top
of Hoggin's Hill, Portland ......

0 Road from the 2nd con. of Portland,
between Lots 6 & 7, to Waterloo.

0 Road from Kingston to Waterloo.-.
0 From Waterloo to Earnestown line

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON.

0 Road leading from the York Road,
in Earnestown, to P wors' IM-ill, in
Camden..............

Sums
Expended.

sums
Unexpended.

£ s. d.j

29 5 0

40 0 0

25 0 0

40 0 0

40 0 0

40 0 0

35 0 0

80 0 O

559 5 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

100 0 0

20 0 0

170 0 0
45 2 3 4 17 9

Sums Extra ,
UJnaccounted for Chsarges, c.

£ s. d.

35 0 0
35 0 0

15 0

50 0 Ol

150 0 0

100 0 0

1340 15 0

30 0 0

250 0

80 0 0

25 0 01

Naines of the
Commatissioners.

wni.mI. Weatherhead,
Iicaiîl eTaiisi, and
John Kitborne, Esi.

Henry Zeetd,

John Witse.

Willinni Weiter,
Riciard Johuston, and
TiioniabSliuitield.

A. Dayton,
Eitain llubbel,anod
Diniel Joiti, Esqure.

increase Smith,
Sîiih King, anit
Renbeil Moi.

Benj. F. Wilson,
J M. Cliurclim., and
John Kechum, kq.

ErnrainimKoy,
Slih.nLatdon, ud
sol-nin Landon.

W.1R.F. Burford,
Abel Wright, and
W. Meilcri-.

Robert Clark,
Ebenjezer smoith, and
John ttoendton

Jocsoat hnnes,
oIi swsith, and
senait twatsmrL

Wm. EllitAl,
jîî,,e, rîiwnlee, nnd

'n. tidile.

N. Hoîîionî,
. MJIude. w.Atking, and

John cloneni, ErJ.,
John Emory, and
J U-Hb 11 ourd.

zennso on,
snmaa el rtomwel, and
Arehmbauhîî >ltcclr-

John Marks, and
us"arde

Alan mnamn,
Ilu l lr»ond, and
Jaumes Mattiiiiauet-

Johs Maris,
Juds" 5.îitow,.and

Johniui aillie.

Roruiîrveoman,
Saenry wood,anid
witiani Latthniinre.

Innoal BeteInse,
Jîîiîii SîoîRail.si

William Scont,
.tîîlîî C.lsalît, and
WviffiaîîîJack$()"

Jnî'<i, Sliblît'sy
James <cpîiin, sudfleurysùiey,

Henry Sinth,

Inoct Van Altine,
A ni on5y M Gumin, uid
James Powliy.

Milton Fi,
Sidney Warner, And
NatasnoILU.&b-

Remarki.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

No oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oad

Oath.

Oatà.

Oath.

Oath.

No oatA.

No nattamexpetînded of de.
tast two nsoms.

-1--i 1--i-1- 1 - -ý 1- 1-
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STATE MENT OF MONIES-(Midland District)-CONTINUED.

On what Roads, and for what Purpose.

£ s.

Sun,,

Sums Granted. Sums Sums Extras, Names of the
Unexpended. UnaccGunted for. Cfharges, &c. Commissioners.

£ s. d.
Henry Lasher, John Asselstine,
N. Fellovs, Jacob Ham, and
M. Asselstine.
J. B. Chamberlayne,
Jas. Forshee, Fred'k Kellar,
John Fralick, and Henry Ham.
Allan McPherson, Arch'd Caton,
James Long, Wmî. Prindie, and

10 0 0 John Baldwin.

Samuel Clark, Jacob Ramhough,
Ja'b Huffman, C. Perry, J. Pom-

100 0 0 eroy, S. Madden, & Samn'l Scott.

John Turnbull,
William Zwick, and

200 0

150 0

100 0

100 0

135 0

150 0

10 0

7 10

10 0

12 10

100 0

40 0

60 0

25 0

45 0

65 0

15 0

25 0

35 0

20 0

10 0

30 0

20 0O

55 0

15 0
50 0

40 0

15 0

135 0 ( i

d.

0 In the township of Ernestown......

0 Township of Fredericksburg ......

0 Township of Richmond.

0Township of Camden..........

COUNTY OF HASTINGS.

0Repairing bridge over the River
Moira, at the town of Bellville....

0 To aid in the erection of a bridge
across the River Moira in the 6th
con. of Thurlow, &c..-.......

0 To cut down the hill at Rawdont
Creek, on the ioad to Madoc ....

0 To erect a bridge on road leading to
Madoc, near John McCoy's.

0 Crossways on road through Lots Nos.
4 and 5, 5th con of Madoc....-.

OLevelling the hill near Ilog Lakc, in
the township of Huntingzdon....

0 To aid in erecting a bridge across!
Salmon River, &c ......

0 Forty-foot Road, between Lois 12
and 13, in the township of Sidney,
&c. .................... ...

0 Opening and miaking the road laid
out and confirmed by the Quarter!
Sessions, comnmencing &c.......

CO rNTY 0F PRINCE EDWARD.

0 Road fron B<lBus', in Ameliasburtg,
to James Pearson's, in Ilillier..

0 Fron Marsh,s Mills to H ailoweil vil-ý
lage........................

0 Road froim Wellingon, past Freer's,
Milis, to H. Rednor's, Amelias-ý
bLrg............---.......(

0 Road from Job Young7's, Amelias-
burt, to Benjamin Smupleton's ...

0'From Demorestville, in Sophiasburg,l
to Benjamin Stapleton's.........

0 Road froi Demorestville to :allo-
well.........................

0 Road from Denorestville to John.i
Gosling's ....-. -. - -.......

0 Road betwoen Johm Darlin's and
David Covert's, Aneliasburg. ...

0 Bridze across Mafsh Creek, fron
Murney's Point to MNlissasn«ua
Point, on Lot 68, 2nd con.Cof
Ameliasburg.................

0 New Road from Hcnry lŠarris' to
Hallowell village ..............

0 New road from Jacob Platt's to HaI-
lowell, across the swamp........

0 Road from Picton to Wm. Johnson's.
ü Road from Picton, past John Rich-

ards', to Philip Clap's Mills.
0 From Halloweil Bridge to tIhe top of

the hill, Lake of the Mountain,
Marysburg .................

0 Cross road from Pruyn's, in Marys-
burg, to the Stone Mills........

-i-
Sums

150 0 0

150 0 O

10 0 0O

7,100

10 0 O

12 100

45 0

65 O 0

25 0

20 0

10 0

50 0 0

15 O O

40 0 0

15 0

Rolert Smith.

William Ketcheson, jun.,
Gideon Turner, and
Samuel McTaggart.

James O'lara,
Jacob Youig, and
Cyrus Riggs.

William Portt,
Richard Lazier, and
Jlol lReylîolds.

Thomas Ketpieson.
Ilenry Boietseeland
George McMulleii.

Ruliff Piranf
eury iaeruiran, andJames Farley.

Edmund Ma-rh, and
James Pearson.

James Koxon,jnn., and
Daiel Levens.

Arch'd MeFall Caleb Platt,
Owen Roblin, aid
Wlfiam« Brickman.

John B. Way, and
Siion De Long.

Jacob Howel. and
Benjamin Stapletun.

Thomas Davis, and
Joih Ellison.

Israel Tripp, and
Peter Stickles.
John Darling,
Thomas Hlomward. sen., and
SanmuelPatersoni.

Samuel Potter,
Richard Spring, and
A. P. Wananaker.

Calvin Pyre, and
Andrew A.Johnson.

Daniel Pare, and
Nicholas Williams.

Henry Spfford., and
William Johnson.

Andrew Minacre, and
John Lane.

Thomas Eyre, and
Hugh MeDonell, Psq.

Alexander Mclntosh, and
Samuel Mollyneux.

Remarks.

Oatl.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath,

Oatlt.

Oath.

Oatk.

Oatk.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Certified.
No oath.

12

(
0 l

0 0O

Oc0

100

40

60
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Midland Dsfr.t)-CoNTINUED.

Sumo On what Ronds, and for what Purposes.
Granted .

12 20 0 From Elijah Bentley's to Soup
Harbor......................

2 20 0 0 Road between lst and 2nd con., S.
side of East Lake...........

17 20 0 0 On the Cross Road from Elisha Mil-
lar's to John Cooper's..........

2200 0 0

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

COUNTY oF NORTHUMBERLAND.

50 0 0 Road from the River Trent, in Mur-
j ray, to Kellogg's Tavern.........

20 0 00n the Trent, from Sheldon Haw-
ley's till it intersects the Sidney
town line ....................

50 0 0 Road from John Simpson's, Crama-
2 !jhé, to the Percy settlement......

9 25 0 0 From the English settlement, in Mur-
ray, to the highway through said
township ...................

25 0 O From the Percy settlement to the
Asphodel Bridge..............

50 0 0 In the townships of Percy and Sey-Jmour................ ........
10 300 0 O0Rebuilding the bridge over the Trent,

between the townships of Percy
and Asphodel................

7i 75 0 0 From west side, 4th con. of Haldi-
mand, to cut a road to the Aspho-
del Bridge, across the Trent.....

50 0 ORoad surveyed by Mr. Rubidge,
fron the rear of Cobourg to the
Rice Lake..................

141 80 0 0 From the Rice Lake to Peterboro'..
Il 25 0O 0From the bridge near Gilchrist's

Mills, Otanabee, to the base line,I
thence along said line easterly tol
Asphodel ....................

60 0 From Peterborough to the western
boundary of Monaghan........

100 0 OCommunication Road from Peter-
borough to Mud Lake.........

12 40 0 ORoad 4th con. of Haldimand to Bal-
timore in Hamiihon............

150 0 0

100 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 01

COUMTY OF DURHAM.

Stage road from Brown's Milis to
Peterborough, till it intersects the
boundary of the townships of Ca-
van and Monaghan............

Middle road through Hope, till it in-
tersects the middle road in the 3rd
con. of Cavan, between Lots 12
and 13 in Cavan...............

To open the base line from King St.,
Port Hope, till it intersects the
stage road from Port Hope to
Kingston ..................

To open a road between Lots 32 &
33, commencing on the stage road
from York to Kingston to the 6th
con. of Hope.................

R2

Expeinded . Unexpended. Unaccoutd far.

ds.d

20 0 0

20 0 0

20 O 0

138523

25 0 o

00 o 0

75 0 0

80 0 0

25 0 0

40 0 0

100 0 0

25 0

50 0 0

¶£ s. d

4 17 9 810 0 0

50 0 0

20 0 0

50 0 0

.j
25 0 0

50 0O 0

50 0 0

60 0 O

10 0 0

150 O O

tb~c. j lieum f lbe
v=mjuWSiL

Renin Rchal s, nd
John Scott. jusor.

Josu Thobsot, and
David Kelly.

Artiur El worth, and
Amos Waurs.

S eeldo r qawley, a nd
William F eanda.

Joshua Webter, a.d
Rlichard steuvezu.

Ahojai Smll, and
Richard Builock..

Joheph Stone,
JosephspoErrow, and
David Cumsxssg.

Nahads Boike, and
JwlsunWbster.

Thoamas MWalier, Esq
Ehrieer Perry, 1-loq., und
Joui Giclrust. Esq.

Ehen"»er Ferry, Enq., ansd
.luluîi Mccarthy.

William Fauilkner, and
John McCarteY.

Chaile" Rulidge, and
'.4iliums Wltuir, Ej.

Thos ~OCae, Eosî.,ad
Jolii lHcpe.

ThoasV. Tupper, and
JhnHll, Esqîuirol.

John flîocls'na, and
TIsoum.. V Tajper, Esquirus.

Jsah muirliead, andl
Robert Luglaibt

DarM l 131=1cis ,an.d
Dav id oriL

John Wnustoeu,£il.

Jobsn1D. uhi, ad
Eic.ud = E-Lqalra.

John D. $#DilsaEuq.,
Richard Bullok, ]Uq.-Siid
Waa. a. muah

Oath.

Oatà

Oatk.

Oath.

No oat.

No qat.

Oath.

à :ý.9mwmwe. PU --7

1

i .

8

1

1
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STATEMENT OF MONIES-Newcastle District-cowrnuED.

~5aaoO~uteS.

50 0

50 0

50 0

75

100

50

100 0

37 10 0,

50 0 0

50 0 1

10 01

1900 0 0

50 0 0,

40 0 01

Oa what Roads, and for what Purpos es.

0 To open a road on con. between the
5th and 6th concessions of Hope,
till it intersects the boundary road
now open between Hope and
Clarke, Cavan and Manvers......

0 Between the front of Ops and Emi-
ly, and then to the mills of Mr.
Purdy in Ops.................

0 To open a road through Ops, fron
Purdy's Mills to the township of
Mariposa ....................

0 To build a bridge near Purdy's
MVIils......................

0 Bridge across PigeonCreek, in Emily
near C. S. Baldwin's Milis.......

O Road between Clarke and Darling-

50 0 o

ton, Manvers and Cartwright, and
to crossway said road, or build a
bridge in Manvers, near the town-
ship of Ops.................... 50 0

To rebuild the bridge in Walton St.,
Port Hope, across the Port Hope
River ..................... 100 0 0

To open a road between the 4th and
5th concessions of Manvers, com-
mencing on the boundary road of
Cavan and Manvers...........

To open a road between the l1th and
12th concessions of Manvers, or
as near as practicable .......... 50 0 0

To open the road north of the 3rd
con. of Ernily, between Lots 6
and 7 in the said township.... .. 50 0 0

To open the boundary Road between
Cavan and Hope, or as near the
same as practicable, commencing
on the boundary road of Hope and
Hamilton ..................... 12 100

1257 10 0
HOME DISTRICT.

On the township line between Mark-
ham and Whitchurch.........

On allowance for road between Lots
20 and 24, east side of Yonge St.,
in the township of York.......

On main road through North Gwil-
limbury.....,.................

On main road through East Gwillim-
bury. .................

Main road through Georgina
For further opening the road through

Chinguacoucy and Caledon ...
On the allowance for road in Mark-

ham, on the line from Yonge St.
to the 8th concession.........

Road from Windsor Bay, in Whitby,
through Reach and Brock, to
Lake Simcoe................

Bridge over the Rouge, in the 8th
con. of Markham, and bridge on
branch of said river in the 10th
con. of Markham. . . .

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

Sumsed Snc$ums oe fr Extrs,& Names of the
Unexpended. Unaccounted for Charges, &c. Commissioners.

£ s.d.,

50 0 0

37 10 0

642 10 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

50 0 0

150 0 0

50 0 0

John D. Smith, Esq.
Richard Bu loEks1q., and
William S. Harsa.

John Logie,
John Houston, and
Alex. Mefloaald, squires.

C. T. Baldwin,
Alex. McDonell, and
John Houston, Esqs.

John Logie,
Robert Fareai ran, Esqs., a
Capt. William Mclatos.

John D. Smith, and
Richard Jioflock, Eoqrires.

George Hughes
Ale. "rar ,'and
John Houston, Esqs.

David Armstrong,
Sasmuel Cottenhaand, 4
Thoas Mitchell.

Robert MeCammis,
John Kesanedy, andi
George Ellii.

JIacob Stassffer,
L. Widema , and
John Bogart.

John enedy,
Joshua Lamoureux, aad
Duncan Weir.

David Spragge,
Henry Rose, jas., and
John Lepard, oen.

William johumon,%qas. anad
JohnConer.

d McNaught Caledon, and
W. Tahnson, chinguaccuey.

John Oyer,
WilliamsClark, and
Abraham Lemcon.

John Farquhlarsaa,
J. Way, and
Thomaa McUIle.

Tho- Wh y
JO"hsmTosalie£4 mid
Juba» 3)eHmgt.

Nemarka.

No oath.

No oath.

No oath.

No oath.

No oath.

No oath.

No oath.

No oath.
If rightly stated

this accI is overpaid
£3 &.

Oath.

Oath.



NOtAMi .
Third Report on Finance.

STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Home District)--corrNuED.

sut Grant

£ s.
100 0O

33 15

16 5

50 0

25 0

25 0

50 0

30 o

20 0

50 0

100 0

150 0

9210

20 0

25 0

30 0

d. On whatRoads.ad for what Purposes.

d.
0 Bridge over the Credit at Streets-

ville, and improving the road on
the east side of said river to Dun-
das Street..................

0 To reimburse Warren Clarkson for
work done on the Lake Road in

0 1832, and the further sum of £16
5s., to improve the hills west of
the Credit and the western limits
of the township of Toronto......

0 Bridge over the Etobicoke, new sur-
vey of Toronto, on the side line
between Lots 5 and 6, and cutting
down the hills................

0 Town line between Toronto, Trafal-
gar, Esquesing and Chinguacoucy.

o Road west side of the Credit from
Streetsville to Dundas Street ....

o On Dundas Street from Colonel Giv-
ens' to the limits of the county ...

O Between the 5th and 6th concessions
of Toronto, east of the centre
road through Etobicoke, to Dun-
das Street..................-

0 Road between the 6th con. and the
Gore of Toronto............

0 Road lately surveyed by Mr. Gibson,
from the Don Bridge, through the
3rd con., from the Bay,township of
York.......................25

0 On the road leading from Brock to
Stoufferville, by Uxbridge Mills..

0 Improving the road in Scarborough,
between Lots 34 and 35.......

0 Road from Danforth Road, Scarbo-
rough, to the 8th con. of Mark-
ham, between Lots 18 and 19 in
the intervening concessions......

0 Main road through the township of,
Albion, leading to York ........

0 Campbell's Road, from south side of
the W. branch of the Humber tol
the Gore of Toronto .......... 100

0 Roads from Skaye's and McDonell's
Stores, through Whitby, Reach,
and Brock, to Eldon ........... 144

0 Stage road from the township of
York to the further limit of Whit-
by........................601

CouNrY OF SIMcOE.

O Between the 7th and 8th concessions
of Tecumseth, along Lots 21 and
22.......................

0 Between the 7th and Sth con. of Te-
cumseth, from Lots 7 to 12.

O Town line between Tecumseth and
W. Gwillimbury, from Suther-1
land's to Doan's.............

0 On the same line, to finish the cause-
way to Essa................

O Penetanguishine Road, from Wil-
liam Robinson's, W. Gwillimbury,
tethe townline of Innisfil......

SEmd

s. d.

0o

0 0

3 1l

10 O

Sums Sums
Unexpended. Unaccounted for.

Extras,
Charges, &c j Nam"s of the

Commisioners.

I - ~~--I p

32 0 01

100 00

33 15 0!

16 5 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

92 10 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

30 0 0

0 0

.0 0

Timothy Street,
Israel Ransom, andPeter Wolle.

James McRa a
Edoa"; We °mson, andGordon IBurgess.

Samuel Marlatt,C. Camieron, and
Aleander Proudfoot, Eg.

William Patterson,James Einbltion, and
James Paiter°|.

John McFarlane,
Johsu^Moiti, Aus Wilcox, atd
Stau' ani. ud

George Miler, and.
Daniel Cuteut.

Thoma Bsurreil* and
Jaieb Renad,

John Eastwood,
amuel Sinlair, und

Phiblp Di Grassi.

Abraham Stouiier, le.,
John .Plan, and
C. B. seldoîs.

William Davenish, and
wilianm Fitzpatrirk.

Peter Sece,
Richard Houck, and
Robert Armstrong.

Capt. William Campbell
Juames (httes, and
Juaieb Boulion, e, .

William Cempbell, Esq.,
Isaac Maxwell, and
William Porter.

Abaer Hurd,
E6a Cra0, and

20 0 0

15 0 0

10 o 0

25 0

30 0

Francis Leys, Elq.Jabez Malt, and

William W"l"4r.

W. Meart, and
John Thomso.

William moil " "F. »taveui.

Jams foa, and
Wili am a.

Jolhn Perry. aS
eorge Diawosody.

Johns CMtOI

15

No oatà.

Ace'tnot i fotr%
reuired by law.

agýe tu plough,

M 10.
Set acounts.

Oat

No w.atk:

-For driwing coo

tane. 
to

don os the work,tf.

Oath.
toe. The be et

"0te .ordr na y
ILeys, o-11.

------------- 7---



NO. as.
Third Report on Finance.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(HEne Distiet)-comtierd.

SeusO~ On what oads and for wbat Purposes.

1900

GORE DISTRICT.

Seuns Suins Sems Fxana,
Expended. Unexpendedi. Uaccounted for Charges, s.ci.

£ s.

1615

30 0

25 0

50 0

25 0

d.]

0

0

o

0

01

s d.
20 0 0 Penetanguishine Road, from L. J.

Clement's to Kempenfeldt Bay ..
20 o 0 Road on the Beach around the head

of Kempenfeldt Bay...........
30 0 0 Penetanguishine Road, causewaying

swamp along Lots 22 and 23 ....
25 0 0 Penetanguishine Road, froni Thos.

Mair's to Lot 22 ............. *
50 0 0 From Craig's Hotel, Penetangul-

shine Road, to the Naval Esta-
blishment..................

'25 0 0 From Peter White's, Penetanguislh-
ine Road, through Oro, to Lake
Simncoe, eastward............

30 0 0 In Thorah, from Lot 23, on what is
called the Lake Road, to the Tal-
bot River ....................

20 0 0 Main Road through Mono and Mul-.
mer, to join the main road between
Caledon and Albion, leading to
York........................

15 0 0 Town line between Mono and Adja-
la, from No. 1, northward .......

15 0 0In 5th con. of Adjala, from Lots 23
to27........................

10 0 0 Town line between Tossoronto and
Adjala, from 7th con. vest to the
townline of Mono...........

10 0 0 Town line between Garrafraxa and
Amaranth, from Lots 1 to 4.

30 0 0 In Thorah, from Mir. Turner's, be-
tween the 1st and 2nd concessions,
to the leading road through Eldon,
tops........ ......

COUNTY OF WENTWORTI-IC600.

50 0 0 On the road called the Highway,
froni Dundas to Ancaster ....... 50 0 U

90 0 0Fron Wrn. Vanderlip's to Fair-
child's Creek, on the Indian Lands

50 0 0 Road from the top of the Mountain,
near Hamilton, to the village of
Ancaster..................

75 0 O Road froni Glanford to Crawford's,
on the Grand River, in the Niagara
District...................... 75 0 0

40 0 0 Road from Samuel Tapley's, on the
Mouintain, to the west bolundary of
Saltfieet, between 6th and 7th
concessions .................. 40 0 0

50 0 0 Road from Albion Mills, in Barton,
past late Wm. Davis' farmn, to
Lake Ontario, in Salifleet.......

50 0 0 Main road from Stoney Creek to the
50 Mile Creek, in Saltfleet.......

50 0 0 Road from Wm. Case's to Wm. Lot-
tridge's, near the beach........

25 0 ORoad from Terryberry's Tavern, in
Barton, to Glanford...........

25 0ORoad from Hanilton to Dundas, call-j
1 ed Beazley's Hollow ..........

£ s. d.

20 0 O

30 0 0

20 0 0

15 0 0

10 0 0

10 0 01

30

32 0 01182 10i0

90 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0-0

50 0 0

25 o o(

25 0 0

3.5 0

9 1 103

Names of the
Commisioners.

Lewis 1. Ciement, andi
Thsom-s McConkey.

Daviti Wattser, ant
Alexansder Edigar.

PeterWhite, and
Thomas Mair.

Samuel Richardson,
Robert jeIandI
John Vras5.

Peter White, and
Arthur Carthew.

William Turner, Esq. and
SFarusmortl,.

FMeLancl"lin, and
John Walker.

GeorgeRtcanus, and
George Snell.

Michael Realey, and
Hugh Ferguso.

James Forbea, andI
Rerit ee acan.

Robert erys, and
Uhm &oldsauth.

Emn Caneruon, and
uncan Cameron.

Manuel Overfield,
JamesB .Ewa t, and
Maulbew Crooks, Esquires

S. Andruss, J. Westbrooke,
E. Itunnell, andI
E. Vanderlip,

Thomas Hammill,
PutriA Haninili, antd
Jiaa .ymai.

Thomas Choat,
DaidneoRis, andi
Etuha Itsghain.

Samuel Tapley,
Jeremiath Springsted, and
Join Law.

uIjh Secord,
Dane R.Se s, adt

Le" Beaaey.

Samel Gree%,
J. Galbrasîh, J. Pettiti,
Ebeneaer Place, and SamueIas&h.

Michael iksaa,.and
Thomas Louridae,

Stephen Blackstne, ma
David Kmrsmejua.

Peter Hess, ad
Vaw bFurtgtà.

a~mars.

Grants of 133 4
e , byda, m
This charge fer t,

iaaceunts,

No oat.

Oatk.

Oatk.

Oath.

No oath.

676 8 1l



NO. 38.

Third Report on Finance.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Gore District)-CONTINUED.

Sums Granted, On what Roads,-and for what Purposes.

£s. d.
25 0 0 Road up the Mountain, by Anania

Smith's, Saltfleet...........
30 0 0 Road from the Albion Mills, pas

Ob. Taylor's, to William Terry.
berry's ......................

30 0 0:From Stony Creek, up'the.Moun-
tain, to Binbrook, to rear of 4th
con.of Binbrook.............

10 O Road from the Sth con. of Saltfleet
past Cospar K. B. Teneyck's, &c

EASTERN DIvISION OF HALTON.
(£600, as follows :)

25 0 OiTown line betwe.en Toronto and
Trafalgar, Esquesing and Chin
guacoucy ......... ..........

50 0 0From Post's Inn, through Trafalgar
Esquesing and Erin............

50 0 (FFrom Post's Inn, in Trafalgar, tc
1 Oakville .....................

2 37 10 0 From Mr. Munn's Tavern to Oak-
ville ........................

12 10 0Road fron Dundas Street, betweer
the 4th and 5th concessions o.
Trafalgar, (new survey) to Esque-
sng.........................

50 0 0 Road from Ephraim Hopkins', Dun-
das Street, to Oakville .........

50 0 0 Road from Hager's, through Trafal-
gar, Esquesing and Erin.. . . . . . .

25 0 o Town line between Nelson and Tra-
falgar, Nassegaweya & Esquesing.

8 50 0 O From Moses McKay's, in Nelson, te
the rear part of Eramosa.......

12 10 O From Moses M\'cKav's, between Lots
15 and 16, to Lake Ontario .....

25 0 0Lake Road, from Oakville to Bur-
lington Beach...............

25 O 0From Daniel O'Reilly's to the Une
between Nelson and Trafalgar,
and to Lake Ontario...........

2 187 10 OBridge across 16 Mile Creek, and te
improve the hill on the west side
of said creek.................

150 0 0 On Dundas Street, from the village
of Dundas to the west of the In-
dian Land..................

280 0 0'On the Waterloo Road fron the east
line of Beverley, through Beverlcy
and Dumfries, by G alt, to the
town fine of Waterloo.........

B 65 0 0 On the road between Lots 6 and 7.
from the 2nd con. W. Flamboro
to Robert Paterson's, thence thro'
the corner of Beverley, &c......

20 0 0 Road up the Mountain, from Dundas
to Flamborough West.........

5 25 0 0 Road between 1st and 2nd conces-
sions of the township of Beverley.

45 0 0I Road between 2nd and 3rd conces-
sions of Beverley...........

65 0 0 In the township of Dunifries.......
18 15 0 From Waterloo town line to the Falts

of the Grand River, east side of
Grand River, &c...........

S2

Sumis UeSumis d ncSums Extras,
Expended. Unexpended. Uncounted for. charg qc

£s.d. £ s. d.

25 0 0

30 0 0

30 0 0

10 0 0

25 0 O

50 0 0
o1 50 0 U

37 10 O

50 0 U'

12 10 o0

10 O

39 4 4

250 o O

10150

12 10 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

2~ o 0!

25

2-

150

280

I25

20

45

65

18

0 o'

0 0

0 0

0 0

15 8

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 o0

Names ofthe
commtoneors

Oodtssh 'l'o, irne,

Rýlt It iI.tee'And

S.Si llib, i

j 1tt eil.

Thntr. aniln sn

C.iro n'dou.

l'îe 'i1

C. nadeo,

Ja ansl ltiell, and

lorp,(aianiners,
Cmil- Bigpniis,ond

A. Fotpatrick,

Jnuleritgss.

I "iitttlICroaneysand
Jolin Street.

(eina gcamBen.n
Gvo.-plrognd, and

Jamoes Ciothon.and

M -l , h ood

Jnoirlt'tiod,

Jarit't lober.

W. J. err,
A. iogt, oand

J.Triler,

.oLu croa.

George Chaoiters.

P.rcr Boomherger,
ilrant Capror ,and

Ho ll.

.10 heCmei,

AinIom Soande.

James crooks,
jolieLissderostan and

Peter Bomberger

Bernard Howard
Adamn Thoson, and
Berard M arkie.

H. mulhoialtnd,
Danvid Corneil, anld
william Colem".

T. S. Howell,
HiramnC un nsfd

Zephanials euion.
T4oma Sm o.,n

Roeatk,.

Oath.

Oath.

Oathk

Oatk.

Oatk.

Oath.

OaLh, n tose MM
cpeds unaceat.

r, fo, or thse lw*
,.srà,41s 10 A



NO. 38.

Third Report on Finance.

STATEMENT OF MONIES-Gore District-CONTINUED.

Sums Granted. On what Roads, and for wkat Purpos es. Sums
Expended.

£ s. d. £s.d.
36 5 0 Road through the centre of E. Flam-

borough to the rear of said town-
ship ..... ....................

2 0 0 0 Road from Dundas, past Harker Ly-
ons, up the Mountain, to John Da-
vis', on Dundas St.,in East Flan-
borough.....................

50 0 0 In the township of Waterloo ......

12 10 0, In the German or centre block....
12 10 0 Township of Woolwich, west side ol

the Grand River.............

2000 0 0 607 9 4

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

1ST RIDING LINCOLN.

47 10 0 Road from Chas. Anderson's, Griis-
by, to Daniel Canp's on the 20
Mile Creek.................. 47 10 0

91 25 0 0 On the line between Lots 15 and 16,
in the 8th con. to the Caistor line. 25 0 0O

9 25 0 0 Road from Daniel Camp's, by Geo.
A. Ball's. to the Gore line ........ 25 0 O

40 0

12 10

12 10

12 10

12 10

12 10

100 0

25 0

50 0

25 0

50 0

25 0

-. L " i i;, L

0 Road from 30 Mile Creek, Clinton
to the Welland, on the Canboro'
line......................

0 Road from Cyrus Suuner's to Lake
Ontario......................

0 Road from Michael Rittenhouse's toi
Lake Ontario...............

0 Road from James Simmerman's cor-
ner to the south line..........

0 Lina between Lots 16 and 17, from
the main road in Grimsby to Geo.
A. Ball's .................... 25

0 From the Cherry Tree to George
Adams', on the 20 Mile Creek-... 12

0 Lake Road from the Clinton line to
the 30 Mile Creek...........

0 Road bet ween the 3rd and 4th con-
cessions of Gainsborough to the
Canboro' Road ............... 12-

2ND RiDiNG LINCOLN.

0 From Niagara, through the Black
Swamp, to the Clinton line.....-100

0 Lake road, from Port Dalhousie to
the Clinton line ............... 25

0 Froni Hainer's corner, in Grantham,
by Adam Brown's & Henry Dish-
er's, to the Pelham line.........150

0 Road from Henry Disher's, by Ball's
Mills to the main road........

0 Road from St. David's to the 10
Mile Creek, on the road intersect-
ing the Swamp Road .......... 50

0 Road from Daniel Gregory's, by E.
Colver's to the Pelham line....

Suas
UJnexpended.

0 0

10 0

10 01

0 0

0 0

0o

Sums Extras,
Unaccounted for Charges, &c.

£ s. d.

36 5 0

20 0 0

50 0 0

12 10 0

12 10 0

1392 10 8

40 0 0

12 10 0

12 10 0

12 10 0

12 10 0

25 0 0

Names ofihe
Commissioners.

Alexander Brown,
John Eaton, and
Edward Evans.

Manuel Overfeld, and
Harker Lyons.

Henry Warner,
Ian;c Shonnand
1. S. Sloemaker.

Christian E-b, and!
John ay naker.

David!Muselman, ana
George Eby, as,

John fenmer.
anse Pame, and

William Fresher.

William Bridgeman,
JohnHarems, and
George Adams.

Smith Griluli,
Robert Sd.Kle, and
John Beam.

C. Sutmner,
Timoth.slixon, and
John Eslboro.

M. Rittenoose,
.Andreelatksand
Abramderf.

Robert S. Kelly,
Daniel Smith, ans!
Dauvis! oyer.

DentsWoolvertoss,
Ralph Walher, anos
Jacob Tuliord.

William Bridgman, ans
George Adams.

Conras! Tufford.
Thoonas Walker, and

îI Conlim.

Jiacob Sclram, ans!
William Adams.

William Ball, (Niagara)
Joseph Sauith, and!
George Henry Kerr, o Louth.

Nathan Pawling,
J. W.t. Clark, ans
Isaac Wsesmer.

Jacob Hainer,
Adame Brown, nnd
William Adamos.

Henry Disher,
John Slmon, ans!
Peler Hostrosser.

Davisd Secord,
Richard Woodruft, and
Frederick Goring.

Barnabas Gregory, and
James Johson.

18

Oatiu.

Oait.

No oath.

Oath.

Oatlli.
11 15 0 over-pai a

Affirmation.

Oath.

Oat.



NO. 38,

Third Report ou Finance.
Sw

STATENMENT 0F AMONIES-(.Niagara District)-CONTINUED.

Sms Granted. Ou what Roads, and for what Purposes. Snis

£ s. d. s. d.

3RD RIDING LINCOLN.

50 0 ORepairs to the bridge at the village
of Chippawa................

25 0 01 Main road from Beaver Dams, by
John Decow's to Adam Bro-wn's

25 0 0From Jacob Ball's to the Beaver
Dams, thence to St. John's, and 25 o 0

15 25 0 0 On the road from St. John's to
Brown's Bridge ............... 25 0 O

12 10 0 From John Snure's to John Bow-
man's, by Clarke's Mills.......

7 37 10 O[From St. John's to George Oill's... 37 10 o
25 0 OiFrom the Quaker Meeting House in

Pelham to Reilly's Bridge. on
Welland.....................

12 10 0 To finish the new bridge across the
Welland at Port Robinson........

4TH RITDING oF LINCoLN.

50 0 0'Repairs to the bridge at the mouth
of the Chippawa............

25 0 O Road from Chippawa, by Crook's
Mills, to the Sugar-loaf Seutle-
ment ......................

6 25 0 0 Froin Chippewa, along the Welland,
to the Canborough line.........24 10 0

50 0 0 Froin Chippewa to Fort Erie, River
23 Road.........................

25 0 0 To complete the new bridge over
the River Welland, at Port Ro-
binson.....................

]3 100 O 0From Fort Erie, on the Garrison
Road, by the Sugar Loaf, to the?
London District lne..........

1:3 250 0 O!On the best Road from Fort Erie,' 215 7 9
through Dunnville, to the L ondon
District line, leading to c\Neil-
ledge's Mills. &c. &c.........

12 350 0 0 On the road leading from the Falls
of Niagara, via Canboro', to the'
District line, &c. &c. ... 3

1600 0 0 1049 17 9

LONDON DISTRICT.

3 275 0 0OFrom the Furnace, in Dereham, to
Port Burwell on Lake Erie, viz.
£75 between the furnace and Tal-
bot's Road, &c. &c.............275 0Q

81 30 O O Between Lots 20 and 21 in Mala-
hide, between Talbot Road and
front of the 2nd concession..... 30 0 0

50 O 0 Road from St. Thomas to Port Stan-
ley.......................

20 0 0 Hill west side Kettle Creek, on Tai-
bot Road, in Southwold.........

20) 0Road from the Five Stakes to St.
Thomas ...................

17 10 0Union Road, Southwold, from N.!
branch of Talbot Road to Saniuel
Burwells............-..--.

Unexpe ded. Unaccoutted for. Charges, &C. Coniitssitioners.

£ s.d

Sainel Street.and50 0 0 waam Hepburn, Esqttree.

25orgeBOonand25 0 0 Çic"iio;.nb

Jacob Keefer, and
Johnt Stree.

12 10 O0

25 0 0O

12 10 0

50 0

25 0

10

50 0

2â 0

134 12

7 5 0

5d,5or t3 e i

550 2 31 75 0

50 0

20 0 0

20 0 O

17 10

Jotm Raisin, nud
Joseph isher.

THerzekiah DavIo,
John S are nod
George OUI.

ncen MtFarnd, and

Edward Beckett.

wNviiami Hepburn, Etquires.

Dac',d ItaR'i, and
Hienry Fiteh.

Daniel Rotbins, ai d
Chrstofttier MnAlpinle.

Reuben Wait, and
samuri Mc Afte.

Dmtcatn McFarland, and
Edward BeAutt.

C. MceNeill"de, PAaDonnt.

..,I,o BHalter, .J'tob SoVErriii
Williamt Steel.

wmillinmWioon,
J ,hn uerow £2 t 0

î eals tnttty,

nuthony pper, a9o 0--- 

Samuol Edison, John TiurwéýjJ,i
A. Doli°",& IsaacDr 1r - 1
J. Hutchinsen, & Jo. Mer'.

Gibert Wrong,
williamn Su""inera, and
Doyle McKenny.

Benjamin Wilson,
Jamtea Nevillo, and
John Thompson, Esqa.

Edward Warren,
Santmnel Smith, and
Richard D. Drake.

John Wold!e, Esq.,
Jantes Meek,
famuel Burwel , and
Bnijamin Johnson.

19

j Remaoks.

Oatk.

Othtt. The acc't
stes tave bren

Oath.

<)atk.

Affirmation.

Oath.

Oath.



NO.38.

Third Report Qn Finance.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(London District)-CONTINUED.

Sums Granted. On what Roads, and for what Purposes. soins Suessos EnliasName. or the ]lemarks.
Ep...... Uaexpended. Uacuie for chares, &. . Comtirsironers.

£ s. d. . d.d.
37 10 OOn sane road, from Samuel Bur-

well's to John Waddles......... John Wadle, Eq., Jas. ek,

25 0 0 Road allowance between Dunwich
and Southwold, from Thames to
the dividing ridge.... ........ 0i

25 0 0 Tyrconnell Road between Lots 12 Thomas McCaliand

and 13 in Dunwich, from the backB
street to the Thames...........5

100 0 0 On the main road in the township ofm e

Dorchester...................
25 0 0 On the Dundas Street, township of

London .................................... 2.ID OJ. Scachard, Esq. and

oý 25 0 0)On Wharncliffe Iighway, from .hi-

chael McLaucilin's to the River
Thames................ 25 Ohn'NeilandOath.

25 O 0«On the road from the lown of Lon-r
don, passing Blackfriars' Bridge.. 25 O.0110Kent, and

25 0 OIFrom the Conmissioners' Road in
Westminster, to London, passingç> John O'Norl,

O'NeiPs Bridge over the Thanes. 25 0 O Alert Odeil. ani

50 0 0 Road from the N. Branch ofthTe Tal-
bot Road, near W. Oury's farm
to the bridge over Thames, at Bejamin Springer,

Carradoc, &c..................illia Our, and
Andrew hMartin.

15 0 0 On the Long Woods in Carradoc... 15 O O James Craig, and

15 0 0 Allowance for road between Ekfrid
and Mosa, north of the Long
Wood.................................. .I15 O O1J. Fer-tion, and

2 15 0 0 Road in front of the 4th con. of Lon-
don, west of the proof line.......15 0 0

2 15 0 0 Iin front of the 2nd con. of Lobo ... 15 o 0)naeYenie, Esq.,

2O 2 0 0 From the ea st line of Carradoc te Oatuu
James Craig's................ 20 0 0

40 0 0 To pay a balance due on a bridge
across the Thamnes, at Woodhîîll's
M i1ls........................

30 0 O On the rond froi Woodhull's iisli
to M. White's in Lobo, on the Benjamin Woodhull.

route laid out by Roswell Mount,
Esq..........................0

5 12 10 0 On the road from Finlay M*lalcoinu's F. Malcolm, Esq,

to Norwich................... 12 10 0hKelly,and
50 0 0F'rom Whitehead's to the QuakerG. I. W'hitehead. Esq.

Meeting Ilouse ............... 50 0 0David Wilson, and
1J George Wright. ah

100 0 OFrom Whitehead's, in Burford, toý Jolin Weir

Dodge's in OxfordJ.............ohn Kerand

20 0 Road from Ingersoll's to Dundas St., Calvin Martin.

1 opposite the 2nd con. of Zorra... 20O0 0
20 0 0 From Thomas Choat's Mill te Dun-

1 das Street .................... 20
40 0 0 From Peter Hagle's to the Furnace, 1 JosnGallon

in Dereham .................. 40
20 '0 OTownship line between Zorra and

4 Missouri...................................20 0
85 00On Dundas Street, from the town

plot of Oxford to the town lne of Jacob Kern,

London....................................85 o o HughMeDermid, and

7 50 0 00n Dundas Street, from Lewis
Charles' to the town plot of Ox- John Hatch, %q.,

ford.......................x50tJosph Smith, and ta
JonBaraclough.

1de 1d unnthea t2th con. of Zorraed fr CCAoexander ais, and

15 0O0Froni D. Cross' te White's Min5, ù inlDanielMoîn
Zorra .............................. 15 0 0 R.M. StutLanad

312 10 7 0FreJW Whitebead's teDundasEqJtreeats,
SWell's TavernaB............a.m100; Br, &B. Jn

25 0 Le ssPvi Lawrence. sq.
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Third Report on Finance.

STATEMENT OF MONIES-London District-CONTINUED.

Sums Granted. On whiat Roads, and for what Purposes. Sums
Expended.

£ s. d.£ s. d.
15 0 ORoad by James McLeod's to Spald-I

ing's Mills ...................
15 0 0 Road from Dundas St. between Lots

6 and 7, to the 6th con. line of
Blenheim ....................

10 0 0 Froni Peter Bastedo's, 2nd con. of
Blenheim, to the road from Dundas
Street to Spalding's Mills .......

15 0 0 On the eastern line of the tow»ship
of Burford ...................

15 0 O From the Furnace across Otter
Creek, at Cromwell's Mills, to
Windiam....................

10 0 0 From Ingersoli's Bridge to the loth
con of Nissouri..............

25 0 0 In aid of Bridge across Smith's
Creek, between 5th and 6th con-
cessions of Blenheim .........

10 0 0 On Dundas Street, from the east line
of London West, across Lot No.
1 in Burford................

10 0 0 Fron Luke V. Spurr's to the Go-
vernor's Road...............

10 0 0 Along the east side of Lot 7 in the
7th con. of Burford..........

10 0 0 Fromi Geo. Wright's to Cromwell's
on 9th con. of Norwich and Dere-
ham.......................

10 0 0 On the new road from the Gover-
nors Road, past Lieut. Brown's to
Norwich .....................

10 0 O On the road between Lots 7 and 8
in Blandford...............

6 150 0 0 Main road between Townsend and
Woodhouse, leading to Walpole,
fron Lot No. 7 to Nanticoke
Creek...................

150 0 O On 2nd con. of Woodhouise, from
Colin McNeilledge's Mills to the
Walpole line .................

40 0 û Between Lots 6 & 7 in Woodhouse,
from the 4th con. to the town line,
between Woodhouse and Towns-
end......................

12 40 O 0!Town line between Windham andî
Townsend, from Lang's saw mill
to the corner of Burford........

12 15 0 O On the lth con. of Townsend....
12 30 0 O:On the 11th con. of Windham...
4 20 0 0 In Boston Settlement, from the Bap-

tist M -eting House, by Milford
Mills, to Oakland............

10 0 O On Talbot Road, iu Middleton, from
Sovreen's to Coltman's........

20 0 OîTown line between Charlotteville
and Walsingham, from 1st con. Io
the Lake ....................

15 0 0 Road from the 6th to the 8th con. of
Charlotteville, and along the Sth
concession, to Blaney's........

10 O 0OOn the Lake Road in Houghton,
from the Walsingham line to the
plains ....................

T2

20 0 O

20 0 0

15 0 0

795 0 0

50 ai s
Uisexpeasled.

Sumsi Ftras. I Nameof the Rmarks
Unac.illiued for Char, &c. (omoners.

.1;mea need
15 0 o0Tboiia, Inîi 'sand

15 0 0O Miehael showera, sen. andi jun.

Peter Unstvdo,
Burs and Marti,

1 0 0 .0living on said rond.
C. Dunctiombe)(, Esq.
Abner au thesind

l5 0 01 'st'lehenougia8s

15 0 0

10 0 O

25 0 0

10 0 01

10 0 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

10 0*0

150 0 0

40 0 0

Peter Hamillon, Esq.,
.Jhnn Il ard, ani
iial ic(romswell.

Husghs 3l iermsid,
Samueil Canneol, and
john Camseron.

John Jackson,
Thoasiio Rnoaclh, and
Jàlim011oaniels.

Michael Shnwrs,jun., and
Elias Martin.

L. V. Spurr, and
Blenjanmin colo.

G. W. Whitehead, Esq., and
loratio F'owleir.

Franris Stond, and
Gcorge Wright.

Elwasrd Buller,
Capt. 1rew, and
Capt.Graiam.

William Wilson,
Peter stilhoof, John Toiew,
Auithlony Upper, James Davis,
lnijaimin Birduall, sand
Mr.?Fisk.

Colin MeNeilledge,
Elijah Doan, Jucob Hoover,
Johil Baxer, Michad Gravbil
Eni'l Winton, & WmV. steele.

Philip Austin, and
John Parks.

Israel W. Powell, Esq.,
John R obins, J acob Lantig, and
Philip neainer.

Anron Barber, and
U rnh Corlis.

Frederick sovreen,
Tisdale Parley,

JacobiPottp, Esq., and
William Backhouse.

Aqoilla M. Walsh, and
Henry Sovrno.

Edwnrd Forster, and
Thomas Durgar.

21

Oatk.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

150 0 0

"7
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STATEMENT OF MONIES-ONTINUED.

Sus Granteds. On whatRoads, and for wiat Purposes.

s. d.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

200 0 0 For opening one rod wide and bridg-
ing the middle road between Tal-
bot Road and the River Thames,
through &c.................

25 0 0 For opening one rod wide, a road to
be laid out from Lot 24, on the
middle road in East Tilbury, to
the Thames.................

100 0 0 On the communication road in the
township of Harwich..........

50 0 0 On the road between Dover and
Chatham, to Big Bear Creek....

20 0 0 Road along the River St. Clair, in
Sombra and the Indian Reserva-
tion adjoining ................

30 0 0 Same road in the township of Moore
20 0 0 Talbot Road in 5 Mile Woods, Rom-

ney.........................
50 0 0 On the road between Joseph Klinan-

smith's and John Smith's, in Ra-
leigh, &c..-...............

2 25 0 0 Road between Lots 91 and 92, in
Howard, to the Lake shore.

40 0 ORoad between Chatham and Cam-
den, from the Thames, through
Dawn, to the east branch of Bear
Creek ......................

250 0 0 Towards erecting a drawbridge a-
cross the Thames, from the to a
of Chatham, in Harwich, to tNe
township of Chatham, &c.......

25 0 0On the Sandwich Talbot Road, from
Sandwich to Goodbody's Farm...

140 0 OFrom Lot 296 to 282 inclusive.....
1 75 0 O On Sandwich Talbot Road from Lot

260 to 264, inclusive...........j
50 O 0On Talbot Road, in Mersea, east of

Hairsign's ...................
25 0OOn the concession roads in the town-

ship of Gosfid.............
25 ( 0 On the road allowance between the

E. and W. divisions of Gosfield,
from Lake Erie to Talbot Road..

50 0 0 1Upon the new road in Colchester,
fron John Little's to Beaman's...

25 0 0 Concession roads in Colchester
100 0 0Bridging the Malden Road, from

Amherstburg to Sandwicb, Talboti
Road.....................

25 0 0From the east side of Rochester toý
Lavallée's, along Lake St. Clair .

10 0 Road on the Huron Reserve, fromi
B. Drouillard's to the River a
Canards ..................

162 0 0 Road between the townships of Ho-
ward and Harwich............

5 40 0 'Road between Lots 86 and 87 in
Howard, from Talbot Road to
Lake Erie ................. *

100 0 0 Repairing the bridge7 across the
Thames, from Camde'n to Howard

5cm,
Expeeded.

s. d.

Suexpended.

25 0 O

75 0 0

12 0 o

400 0

500 0

Sunms
ttoaccounted for.

£ s.

200

SExtra,

0 0

25 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 0

20 0 0
30 0 0

20 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 O

250

25
140

50

25

25

50

25

0 0

0 0

Qo

0 0

0

100 0 0

25 0 0

10 0 0!

100 0 0

Came, of the
Commisioners.

George Jaeob the eider,
George Jacob the younger, an
Benjamin Lavallee.

George Jacob, sen.,
George Jacob, jun., and
Benjamin Lavallee.
Duncan McGregor,
James W. Little, and
Robert Wood, Esqs.
Duncan McGregor, Esq.,
Pierre P. Lacroix, and
L. McDougall.

Wm. Jones, and
Claude Gouin, Esq., and
Louis Rendt.

James W. Little,
Joseph Smith, and
Thomas Renwick.

Robert Wood, and
John Unsworth.

George Kirbv, Esq.,
Christopher Arnold, and
William Wallen.

John Dolson, and
Duncan MWcGregor, Esqs., and
Lewis Arnold the lider.

George Jacob,
Charles Askin, and
Chrysostom Pajot, Esqs.

John Fulmer,
Eiiakim Field, and
George Bruner, jun.
Francis Wilkinson,
Daniel McKenzie, and
Charles Hairsig.
Peter Scratch,
John Scratch, and
Joseph Wigle.

John Scratch,
John Wigle, and
Prideaux Girty.
Alexander MeCormick
Thomas Wright, and
Adam Fox.
Jarias Brnsh,
M1atthew McCormick, and
J. Lockhart,

James Caldwell
William McGee, a
Charles Berezv.
Benjamin Lavallee
Charles Compeau,
James Askin.

Laurcnt Bondy, an
Francois Monfreto
Robert Wood,
John Unsworth, an
Charles Arnold.

David S. Baldwin,
John Unsworth.

Christopher Arnold
George Kirby, Esq.

and

ýe,
and

id

nd

, and

nemaks.

Oatk.

Oath.

oath.

Oath.

f .

22

1 il
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STATEMENT OF MONIES--(IWestern DistrictO-cONTINUED.

On what Roads, and for what Purpose. I SainsEzponded.

s. d.
Road in Gosfield, from Jonas Fox's to

the Furnace..................
On the road from Detroit River toi

the 2nd con. between Lauzon's &
Campeau's farms............

On the new road, from Jacob Shaf-
fer's, above Pike's Creek, to the
2nd con. line of Sandwich, and
along the same to André Peltir's

152 0 0

Snexpended. Unaccouated for. Cha rges, c.

£s. d.

25 0 0

25 0 0

8 0 0

50 0 01498 0 0

CNan the iemar

Jonas Fox, and
Eliakim Fi*ld.

Antoine Cecile, and
James Dore Langlois.

Benjamin La
Charles Coumpeau, ant
James Askin.

*GruxaI ®øtat
OF THE

PRECEDING ACCOUNT.

Exponded. 1

DiSTReIS.

£ s. d.
Eastern................... 117 9 3
Ottawa.....................200 0 0
Bathurst ................... 1170 0 0
Johnstown ................. 559 5 0)
Midland ................... 1385 2 3
Prince Edward............ .... . ..
Newcastle...................1257 10 0
Home......................676 8 1
Gore ....................... 607 9 4
Niagara.................... 1049 17 9
London..................... 795 0 0
Western.....................152 O 0

£ 7,970 1 81

Unexpen

£ s

4 1

32

501

86 1

ded. Unaccounted for. Extra charges. Granta.

d. £ s. d £ s. d £ s. d.
1782 0 9 .......... .1899 10 O 0 in. ,hert n
800 0 0 .... .. .. 1000 0 0 asternt.

730 0 0 .... .. .. 1900 o 0
1340 15 0......... 1900 O 0(

7 9 810 0 0 .... .. .. 2200 0 0

.................. ............. -..-.-.- --...-.... ..
. .642 10 O...... .. .. 1900 0 0

0 0 118210 0 9 1 10k 190000
1392 10 8. .... .. .. 2000 0 O

550 2 3....... .. 1600 0 0
1205 0 0 .... .. .. 2000 0 0

0 0 1498 0 0 ........ 1700 0 0 AmonioorGrant
----- - 1£200.O.

7 9 111,933 8 8 9 1 101 19,999 10 0.

N. B. From the two year's aceounts being so blended together, it has been extremely difficult ta make out an account of each year separately, or at aU, but the aLbyo is .. nearly
correct as it can well be made.

SOMe few aocounts ofamall amount have been received since this account was made tnp.

T7 :
~7-s. d.

25 0 0"

25 0 0

88 0 01

1700 0 0

1-
| 1
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STATEMENT of the APPROPRIATION of the sum of TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND POUNDS granted by the Act of
last Session-4th Will. 4th, chap. 48 shewing the SUms EXPENDED ; the suMS UNEXPENDED; the sums UN ACCOUNTED FOR;
together with the N AMEs of the CoMMissIONERS appointed to expend the same.

Sums Granted.

£ s. d.

80 0 0

48
100
25

100 0 C

40 0 C

50 0 0

30 0 01

50 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

30 0 0'

20 0 0

2>0 0 0

15 0 O

30 0 c

20 0 0

25 0 0

40 o 0

50 0 O

40 0 0

On what Roads, vid for what Purposes.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY.

0 On the Post Road, From Dundas St.
to the rear of Lochiel.........

8 From Williamstown to Dundas St...
0 From Lancaster to Dundas Street ..
3 From Finnan McDonell's te the

front of Charlottenburgh ........
0 From Dalhousie Mills to the boun-

dary line .....................
0 Nine Mile Road fron the S. branch,'

including the bridge across the Ri-
ver Raisins, to Dundas Street....

Bridge across the River Delisle, be-
tween the 8th and 9th concessions
of Lancaster...............

Bridge across the River Bodette, be-
tween the 8th and 9th concessions
of Charlottenburgh ...........

)Road from Archibald Cameron's, on
Dundas Street, te the rear of Ken-
yon.......................

From Widow McMillan's, in Lo-
chiel, te the Breadalbane Settle-
ment............ ...........

From 9th con. of Charlottenburgh
to Donald McDonald's, Kenyon ..

On the road dividing the townships
of Kenyon and Lochiel, along the
Commons....................

From Hay's Corner, Lochiel, be-
tween Lots 13 and 14, te the
Hawkesbury line..............

Nine Mile Road, between Lots 25 &
26, 4th con. Lochiel, to the 8tl
con. of Lancaster............

From the School-house in Breadal-
bane Settlement, between Lots 7
and 8, te the Hawkesbury line ....

Nine Mile Road, between Lots 24 &
25, in the 7th and 8th concessions
of Charlottenburgh...........

From Martintown to front of Char-
lottenburg..................

Road through the Indian Reservation
from Martintown te the rear....

From Martintown te the rear of
Kenyon .................

COUNTY OF STORMONT.

On the road, between Lots 6 and 7,
in the 4th con., and 9 and 10 in
the 5th con. of Cornwall.......

On the road now in use from Daniel
Campbell, junior's in the township
of Cornwall te the Indian Lands.

From the Indian Lands between the
lst and 2nd concessions of Corn-
wall.......................

Sums
Expended.

1-

Sums f Sums

Unexpenced. Uaaccouaed for.

£ s. d)

80 0
48 6

100 0

25 0 0

100 o 0

40 0 0

50 0 0

30 0 O

50 0 0

£ s. d.J

25 0 0

25 0 o

20 0 O,

20 0 0

15 0 0

30 0 0

20 0 0

25 0 0

40 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 01

Alex. Fraser,
Alexander MeMartin,
John McGillivray,
Hugh McGillis,
John McLellan,
Alexander Chisholm,
Archibald McDonell,
Angus McDonell,
Donald Catenach,
Angus Catenach,
John McDonell,
Finnan McDonell,
Alexander McNab,
John Cameron,
John Roy Cameron,
Allan McDearmid,
Alex. McDonell, (Inch)
John Millar,
Angus McGihlis,
Donald McMillan,
Norman McLeod,
Donald McDonell,
Donald McMillan, and
Thomas Duncan.

Alexander McDonell, (Garnish)
John Cameron, and
John Menoneul, of Lot 10, st)

con. of Cornwall.

Daniel Campbell,
D"ncan Fargoson, and
James Uopc]and.

Guy C. Wood,
John Ch ad

24

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

1-
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30 0
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Eastern District)-CONTINUED.

Sums Granted. On what Roads, and for what Purposes.

3

7

6

S. d.
75 0 0 Road from St. Andrew's Church to

the rear of Roxborough ........ 1
50 0 0 To repair the roads on the eastern

parts of Roxhorough...........
50 0 0 To open and repair the roads in the'

west part of Roxborough ....... r

30 0 0 Road fron Henry Empey's to John
Roy's on the St. Lawrence .......

20 0 0:Between the 2nd & .3:d concessions
of Cornwall, as the Conmission-
ars may think proper..........

30 0 O Rond leadng mio MHie Roches,
fromi the 4th con. of Cornwall

75 0 0 From the front near the Clrch in
Osnabruck, to the rear of Finch .

40 0 0 Roads in the concessions in the west-

ern part of Osnabpruck .........
400 0 On the roads in that part of Osna-

bruck, called Pleasant Valley....
25 0 0 For a bridgc, on ithe road fron ihe

St. Law'rence, between Lots 18 &
19, to the 4th con. of Osnabrck.

50 0 O On the back concessions of Osna-
bruck, as the Conmmissioners shaH
thinlk advisable................

50 0 0Fron John Dixon, junior's, leadingi
to Finch, to the rear of the 3rdi
concession ...................

40 0 0 13etween the townsiips of' ioxboro'
and Finch, fromI st to the rear ol
the 3rd concession.............

38 6 8On the roads in Finch as the Con-!
i missioners shali think proper ....

40 0 O Between the 3rd and 4th concessionis
of Finch....................

TowNsiiP 0F XILLMSDURGH.

35 0 0'0n the Nine Mile Road, hetweeni
Lots 6 and 7, to the 2ud con., andt
thence between Lots 4 and 5 teo
the 3rd concession...........t

60 0 O On the NinIe Mile Road, communencnin ;
between Lots 18 and 19.......

25 0 ( On the bridge across Markle's Creek!
35 0 0 Nine Mile Road between Lots 25

and 26 ....................--
157 0 0ONine Mile Road between Lots 18

and 19, to the centre of the 5th
con., then following the Nationl
Road to the centre of the 8th con-t
cession, &c....................

20 0 O On the Nine Mile Road, betweent
Lots 30 and 31, fron the centre;
of the 5th to the 7th concession..

40 0 O Nine Mile Road, comnencing in the'
centre of 5th con., between Lot
37 and Commons A., running
thro' 5th and 6th concessions ....

4 13 4 Cross road, cornnencing at the late
J. Weager's, to the Nine Mile t
Road, bet ween Lot 37 and Comi-
nions A......................

15 0 ONine Mile Road, commencing att
Mr. Nash's, on the Si. Lawrence,

1 west of Commons A...........

V2

Drnooi (amorft, ana i
At.gu ,,aC. ou na

Poter Bn knr, andi
Chri.ez Wgagent.

Gcorgo cok,
John Lo Pointe, ard
Jahn DerUey.

W.n . castleman, and

John Cock,
innry wagor, (2rd)and
John Diiabuu;h, of Winoh..t.r

A"rahact Wenn, and

I4ernard Whitaker, and
John F .Murrkly

John V. Bdgteit ad
iienry va.n alin.

Jaroh 1ýdastea'i.
lenrv Van iAen. ntd
John . aa

25

40 0 01

35 0 0

60 0 0

25 0 o
35 0 0 i

157 0 0

20 0 0

40 0

4 13 41

15 0 (m

Sums Su Sunums Extra, Names ofthe
ExpeaJed. U nexpeno ded, liaccounIed for C mr;es &c. Commuoers.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Duncan Mofloneal, (Jackn)
John l ct)oleli, and

75 0 0 A. en, a

John Mositgornry, O t.a monn-ryNo oatk.
50 0 0IB. un tr, o

w h)sono,
Jamoe, Rov MeIniýLL, anb4

50 0 "'i''"pst.

-A!exML.n

30 0 0

osa nanOafAh
20 00 NathanmGroves, and

JolEastmnan.
ciCiitir,

30 00 Adamtu Jolhnston, anad
junft NI lroy.

75 0 0 1h ,

4 0 u0bn .N .A ultman

40 0 0 uN.mAnib, and
soh Ga lng r.r J o M oranign

25 0 Ot c lakerr, and
Francisa Maxwelt.

P )er Wood,

nobert osxon,
50t0 "(1,.Miilanand

John MeMllan,
EwanMiM an, and

40 0(Y Alexanlder McMlilian
nuncan McMinlan, John Link,jt.

38 6 8 Ileerne Nln. and
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Eastern District)-CoNTINUED.

Bissas Gra.nted.

£ ~.d.

On what Ronds, and for what Purpose. Suras
Expendad.

£ s.d.

1 Su adsjUnexpendeiL.

TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA.

35 o 0 On the Nine Mile Road, between
Lots 6 and 7 in Matilda.......

50 0 0«Nine Mile Road, between Lots 12
and 13, running back to the 6tht

concession ...................
166 13 4Nine Mile Road, running through

the centre of Matilda aud Moun-
tain.........................

35 0 0 To build a bridge over the Creek at
Peter Carman's, on the Front
Road .......................

50 O 0 Nine Mile Road, between Lots 24 &
25, running back to the 7th con..

15 0 O Nine Mile Road, between Lots 31'
and 3-2.....................150 0

40 0 O:Road between the townships of
Mountain and S. Gower, com-
mencing at Petite Nation River,
and Lack between said townships

Io the 11th concession .........

2350 0 0 18- 0 0

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

100 0O 0Road from Glengarry to the Ottawa,
commencing in rear of West
Hawkesbury, and thence to the
Scotch Church on Van Clack's?
H......................

25 0 O0On the road froni George Moade's,
tlhrough East Hawkesburv.........

100 0 0 From Pointe Fortune to the eastern
boundarv of Longueil..........

25 0 0On the road from William Kirhy's
1to the rear of East Hawkesbury..

50 0 0'Road fron East Hawkesbury to the
Province line................50 0 o0

50 0 0 On the road leading fron Cornwalll
through Plantagenet ...........

50 0 0 Road from Donald McDonell's toi
Chesser's Mills, on east side of theý
Nation River.................

50 0 O Road from Longueil to Chesser'si
Mills.......................'50 o0

200 0 0 Road from the River Rideau to the
Petite Nation River...........

200 O 0Road from New Invernee to Lon-
gueil ................ ,...

350 0 0 On the road leadingfrom King St. toý
the navigable waters of the Ottad

%a ......................... 1
100 0 On the road leading thro' the town-

ships of Osgoode and Gloucester,,
to the Hog's Back .......

1300 0 0o 100 0

BATHURST DISTRICT.

150 O 0 To erect a bridge across the south
branch of the Tay, in the town of
Perth, on the continuation of Gore
Street.....................

Unaccounted for, Charges, &c.

I£ s. d.

35 0 0

50 0 0

166 13 4

350 O 0

50 0 0

40 0 0

2165 0 0

100 0 0

215 0100
100 O O

25 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

200 0 0

200 0 O

350 0 0

100 0 0

1200 o0

150 0

Namies uotheComiossonesl.

George Eighleek,
David Robinson, ad
James Flagg.

Peter Bowen, and
John A. shaver.

Peter Boulton,
Peter Smith, and
Peter Shaver.

Peter Carman,
James Coons, and
George Brouse.

George Brouse,
Peter Carman, and
Nicholas Shaver.
John Wallsor,
J. N. Shuver, and
Jamea West.

John Middaugh,
Hugh McCargar, and
David Brown.

Peter Van Clark,
Waters Wells, and
Hugh MAcLachlin.
Barnev Van Clark,
Sirocn S. Eastman, and
Peter Beers.
Charles A. Low,
Daniel Winan, and
William Kirby.
Willianm Kirby,
John Cameron. and
George Waddle.

William McDonald, and
Capt. Tisdale.
William Paxton,
James Mollov, and
D. McDonald.

James Mollov,
John Paxton, and
James Chesser, Esqs.
Charles Johnson,
C. P. Treadwell, and
Elijah Kellogg, Eqg.
Thomas McKay,
Charles Waters, and
Bradish Billinga, Esqs.
William Wait,
John W. Marston, and
CharlesFlynn.

John O'Brien,
Charles Waters, an&
Donald McDonald, of Longuel.

Colin McNab,
Archibald MrDonel, and
Peter McLaurin.

John Haggart,
H.nry tabamn, and
John McKay, Esquire&t

26

Remarks.

Oath.

£200 accounted for
by Low and iman,
ia 18m3, £100 olacKcî rn y
jKirby.

-1-ýi
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STATEMENT OF MONIES-Bathurst District-oNTINUED.

SusGranted. On what Roads, and for what Purposes. Sums
Expended.

£ s. d.£ s. d.

75 0o 0 To construct an opening or swing for,
i the passage of vessels througi thel

new bridge across tihe Tay, ad-I
joining the property of Z. Cutley.'

40 0 0 For a Bridge across the Mississippi,
at Ferguson's Falls, irn the town-!
sbip of Drummond.............

18 40 o OFor a bridge across the Mississippi,l
at Freer's Falls ............... î1 i i

10 îo o 0 iTo repair the bridge across the Mis
sissippi, at Carleton Place...... 10 0 0

3 45 o 0 To repair the principal roads in the
township of Bathurst............ 47 0 1

8 Ditto..........................46 13 10
Ditto........••. ••••••••••• 51 6 1

28 145 0 0 To repair the principal roads in the J
township of Drummond ......... 18 2 6

3 145 o To repair the principal roads in thIe

16, township of Beckwith......----16 1 4ý
16 0 0
15 2 7ý

14, 145 0 -To repair the principal roads in-thel
township of Ramsay•........134 10 9

1 145 0.To repair the principal roads in the

15 township of Lanark............31 7 0
58 7 8

2 125 0 0 To repair the principal roads in the

41 township of Dalhousie .......... 32 0
15 0 4ý!
10 0 4

5o o & 1To repair the principal roads in the
townshipof McNab............

12 50 o O To repair the principal roads in the
township of North Sherbrooke... 50 0 0

30 0 0 To repair the principal roads in Hor-
ton.....................----.

5 25 0 0To repair the principal roads in, the
township of Darling............ 25-00

30 0 0 To repair the roads in the township
of South Sherbrooke...........

9 100 0 0 In the township of Pakenham. 100 0 0

2-3ý 100 0 Ofn the township of Fitzroy........ 1

] 50 0 0 In the township of Torbolton.....34 2

100 0 0Inthe towship of March........
100 0O

Suns Sun 'Extras, sNames of the Repark.
Unexpended. Unaccounted for Charges, Comnuosssioners.

£ s. d.

75 0 0

40 0 0

21 18 5

126 17 6i

96 19 74ý 16 4ý

10 9 &

55 5 4

67 18 4ýi

50 0 U

30 0 0.

30 o

15 17 8il

W. R. F. Burford,
I1. Glass, and
Alexander Fraser.

Robert Blair,
Alexander Ferguson, and
Robert Healey.
Join Royd,
Thona.'Codd, and
Janieanliiiieo.

lugh Bolton, and
Wilam Walace.

R'd Redsdjale, Ja. Armstrong,
Jas. Vard, Vinkwortli Brown,
Johnii Weagent, Joseph Legary
Janmes Fraser, John Clark,
Peter Camlipbell, and
A. V. Playfair.
Alex. lay, Jas. MeckleOwlaium,
Saniuul Clark, Alex. Feguson,
Tlois Cold, John MiT vish
Joli iKing, Jamnes Flinitof, and
Adamii Roboin.

Finlay McEwvavn, Peter <ram,
Peter M Greor, Peter McArthur,
Richard Finavl, Jtiames Jao, kotl.
J1os. Frguson, Alet McKezie,
Donlald tolbertsoi.

Digald Ferguson, Duncan Bain,
Jo"lie Inwe J as enha<l'
Dout'd Suthrland, Tho. Matisell,
Tios. Howe John Giluoru, and
Matthew lo Mlarlaind.

Gen. Teintant, John MLeaughiii,

John loyd, David Iower,
Anthony Ryantî, William James,
Jamrîes Hl, Itobrt Murhead, &'
Williaii McGee.

Alex. Matthie, And. Wallace,

Janies rIîooa, James Parke,

Duican Stewart, Wmr. Hammîtnond
Johnll Donalil, Vilia in Lalbie,
Saiii'l Waîlker, & Owen ullgheo.1
Archibald McNah,
Andrew Buelinan, and
Alexaider Neuoîel.
Archibald Mougall,
Ebernezer Wlson,
George Watsonî, utgli Meean,
Jas. Nesit, Donald .41e Lean, &
Josiah Davis.

Chîrioîler J. Bell, and
Jienîry Airti.

Johin Gaimlel,
Charles tintoîul, and
James Wideell.
Jolhughties, Thoma Mallican,
Patrie.k Kennedy, Jonli .illuellcati,
Edward Coier.

Andrew Dicksion,
Andrew Forbes, John King,
Johni Grant, Hanilton Lowry, &I
Owei .McCarthy.

Alpin McAMillan, Esq.,
Andrew îDickson,
Hamilton Lowry, John Grant,
Cornelius Glouson, Johnî Furbeo,,
Willian .Monro.

David Baird,
James McLaren, and

- Griersonî, Esqj.

George Edge, Thonao Raynard,
G(ta,. Clark, Fred'k Richardon,
Tho'. Wiggins, Thi,'. .Morgan.
John Armstrong. Thu's Maarff.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.
Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.
Oath.

Oath.
Oath.
Oath.

Oatk.

Oatk.

Oatk.

Oath.

N'O oatk.
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STATE MENT OF MONIES-(Bathurst District)-coNTINUED.

Soms Granted. Onwat Roads, and for what Purposes. us

£ s. 1.£ s. d.
27 80 0 0 In the township of Nepean, com-

7nc ciCing at the town line of Goul-1
boum, to McQuade's Farm......80 O 0

100 0 0 Froin McQuade's to Beaman's...

70 0 0From Beamnan'sto Bytown........70 0 0O
25 100 0 O In the township of Gouilbourn,

(411 line)...................-100 0 0

30 0 0 On the 9th line ...............

24 30 O 0On the 12th lUne................"30 0 0
20 0O 0On the side road betweenî Lois 15

and16 ....................

20 0
10 0O

25 0

25 0

30 0

OFron the town line to the Creek ...

0On the 7th line................
o On the road from the 41h line to the,

Mississippi .................

OOn the road to Hunilev..........
05Totvn lîîine between Goulboutrn anîd

Beckwith ...................
O lI the towlslip of Iluntlcy, fromt

Lot 1, 5th coin., to l'aylor's Ta-
vern........................

0 Fromîî Anderson's Store to the l12th
concession....................

oFromi Hamilton Lowry's to the
March line...................

d0On the Gth line ...............

JO n the 3rd line................

25 O 0

30 0 o

35 00

1298 17 5
18 17A

2350 0 0 1.316 190ml

JOIINSTOWN DISTRICT.

50 0 OOn the road between Dundas and
Grenville, fron the St. Lawrensce
to the Rideau................

25 0 O;From the St. Lawrence, near Tho
nias O'Neil's, in Edwardsburg, toi
rear of said township.........

50 0 0 Road from Johnstown to Kemptville.
1.0 0 0 Froi Tinothy Hodge the elder's, in

Augusta, to the Rideau, called îhe
White Road................

50 0 0 From Merrickville, through Wolford,,
till it intersects the Bellauv Road.'

50 0 ORoad froni Kemptville, through Ox-f
ford, to Abel Adams' .........

25 0 O*rom John Frooru's to the Rideau.
50 0 0 Fromit Merrickville, towards Smith s

Falls ...................... i

100 0 CFrom David Spencer's in Edwards-î
burg, to A braham Cumming's, in
Augusta, byJ. Week's M ills

Soms Sums Exfras, Nmsss ofo the RemaikL.
Unexpciided 1Unaccounted for. Char ,&c Commissioiers

1 John MfeNaughton, Oath.
Chester Chapman, and
Samnels Shiels.
F. Davidson,
James Beamnan, and

100 0 0! Hugh Bell.
W. Thompson W. Thomptu,
Wiliam Bell, and comn'r pro tomp.
- A yling.
John Gordon,
Hlugh Montgomeryjun. .and Oath.
Thoinas Davis.

30 0 Oj

20 0

10 o ()

20 0 0o

20 0 O

20 0 0

10 0 0

25 0 0

1050 6 16 4ý,
18137

1032 4 7

50 0 0

25 0 0

50 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

2 0 0

50 0 O0

100 0 <)

James Wilson,
WlinaniS simpson, and
Isnaac Pratt.

Francis Powell,
Joseph Woolsey, and
George Ayre.
Joseph Farman,
Ruh rt ady, and
Patrick McPherson.
Edward .5s,
Dnvid larrison, and
Jame s Broiswalie.
William Haleyjunior,
Simion Kerri-ins, and
CarJeton Cath'art.
Thomai Shellington,
Wia.Msoreton, and

Thonsia Garland.
Welm. Walker,

Jaines Wilson, and
Joii Lewis.

Donaild Livingston,
.aines Lenon, and
Tiiomas Wrath.

John Kemp,
George Telford, and
Martin Mrrion.
Robert Johlson,
LuIke WI'hute. and
lienry Montgomery.
Bamilton Lowvry,
Henry éMcBrrile, and
James Sinpson.
im. n. .lMoney,
Richard .Mfara, and

In. Carte.
Wmn. Alexantder-

Denis Cavanagh, and
Benjamin Barton.

AdamnRoboon.

iugh seCargar,
John MIfcIntyre, and
PeterS smith.

Rows-ell Cook, and
James Froom.

Lyman Clothier,
John Sellick, and
llram Adams.

Henry Burrett, Esq.,
John Bass the elder, and
JohiMartin.
Elisha Collar,
Edmund inrritt, and
Alexanderse.1,-Cue.

Ah Adams,
Trunian Hurd, and
Israel Banks, men.

Jonn Froom, and
Mulo McCargar.

ThomaseseCrea, and
James Maitland.

Jacob Weeks,
AbrahamC c nmi:, and
John Lane.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath,

28

a
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STATE MENT OF MONIES-(Johnstown District)-oNTINUED.

On what Roads, and for what Purposes.

d.
0 From Eastman's, in North Gower, to

Richmond, between 2nd and 3rd
concessions of North Gower.....

0 Road partly opened from Kemptville,
'till it intersects the road leading
towards Johnstown and George
Adams' in Edwardsburg ........

O Road leading from Maitland's Ra-
pids to Beckwith, through Monta-
gue.......................

0 Fronm Henry Brownlee's, in Marl-
boro' Richard Martin's.

0 From s Humphrey's, 1st con.
Edwardsburg, to Gideon Adams'
Esq., S. Gower.............

OFrom Thomas Hicks', in N. Gower,
to Edward Mills', in Marlboro'...

O Road Commencing at Kemptville,
between Lots 26 and 27, and in-
tersecting the Richmond Road at
Pierce's Inn.................

0 For repairing bridges in the town-
ship of Wolford.............

0 Ta a i.sad form JacobWeeks

75 0

75 0

25 0

1 50 0

100 0

s 100 0

100 0

125 0

2 50 0

17i 60 0

165 0

40 0

30 0

4 40 o

30 o

15) 60 0O

12 75 0

16 60 0

100 0

70 0

10 40 0

25 0(

Sims Sumss Sims Extras,
Expeodesi. Unexpeuded. Unaccounted for. Chardes, &c.

£ s. d. £ s.d.

25 0 0

75 0 O

1

44 19104

00 0 0

0 0 0

60 0 0

30 0 01

40 0 0

60 0 0

40 0 0

40 0 01

75 0 0

25 0 0

5 0 l

100 0 0

100 0 0

125 0 0

165 0 0

40 0 0

30 0 0

100 0 0

70 0 O0

25 0 a.

75 O 0o

5 00

Names of the Remarks.
Comissi soners.

Gilbert Thoipson,
DavidI McEwei, aind
Androw Clhristio.

wil ohnttum, Esq.,
T ho srgr, and
And n

Jamos Maitland, and
John Kilburn.
Ziba Pastman,
Richard Martin, and
Richard Olhustoad, sen., Esq.

Lewis Grant, Esq., and
Elijah Frooi.
Ben jaminî Eastmîan,
Thomlias Ilicks, and

Edward Mills.

Mahlon Boech,
Lymanssi clothier, and
''hionasMe Cargir.
John Kilborn,
T. Beech, and
Terence Smnyth, Esquirc.

Mahiîon Beech,
Tyrus Hlurdt, and
Jacob Week.

William Hillock, and
David Boyce.

Peter June, and
Johnsohnson.
Elnathan Hubble,
Abraham Dayton, ani
Dansiiel Jonsis., Esquiiresi.
Enols eech,
Reuben Mott, and
Edward Hloward.
Peter cole,
IsncreseSinith,and
Smsiths King*
ArchibaldFletcher,
Zenas Orton, and
SamnuelCromwell.

T1îhrssim Keyle,
E"lsha Landîn,'and
Solomson Landon.
Johns Ketchssm, Esiq.,
Jonatan Mill' Cisrch,jun., andi
Benjamin F. Wsisorn.
James L Sehoffield, Esq.,
Etibraîns Koyle, ansd
George Marhall.
W. R. F. Bsirforil,
William iM epherun, and
Abel Wright.

Arvsn Stoditarsl,
Joshsa Bates, and
Charles avidson.
Levi Solier, Ess.,
Jamssîoî Ihiih Pîandi
WiiIsamR Riertson.

Thom"aaDo"naldnon,
Ams eGi. andi
Richard Meyer.
John Henderson,
Robert Clark, and
Ebenezer Smuith.
William Ellsrtt,
.JamsesiBro 'er, and
Wsiiamlu jididie.

Oath.

No oath.

No oath.

Oath.

NVo oathl.
Oath.

Oath.

£5 Olatrgi fr

1,o uil .

Ouil.

Outil.

Thomas P. Kenyon,
George McKelvey, and
John MeDorsell.

29

Soins Granted.

o 1 open a roau iruniuu t
(2nd), in Augusta, to the South
branch of the Rideau..........

COUNTY oF LEEDS.

0 For a bridge near Benjamin Brown's,
in Elizabethtown (formerly Stew-
art's Mills)..................

0 On the road running north from Pe-
ter June's, in Yonge, to the bridge
on Lot 23, &c.................1

0 Road from town line of Brockville
to John Craft's, in Elizabethtown.

0 From John Craft's, in Elizabethtown,
to Reuben Mott's............

0 Road from Increase Smith's corner
to Peter Cole's, in Elizabethtown.

O On the road from Peter Cole's to
Unionville ....................

0 On the Road from Wilson's corners
to Oliver's Ferry, in Elizabeth-
town.....................

ORoad from Unionville to Wilson's
corner's, in Kitley............

o To build a bridge over Irish Creek
in the 7th con. of Kitley.......

0 Road from the town line of Perth to
Oliver's Ferry...............

0 From Farmersville in Yonge, to the
Long Falls and Chaffy's Mills, in
Crosby...................

O On the road from Beverly to the
isthmus in North Crosby.......

0 Road south side of Rideau Lake,
from Donaldson's, west, to the old
landing.....................

0 Road, north, from Russell Field's to
Robert Clark's, Elizabethtown ...

OFrom Smith's Falls to the Perth
Road, at Dack's..............

0 Front road from Jones' Mills in
Yonge, to the line between the
Johnstown and Midland Districts.

X2

q
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Johnstown District)-CNTINUED.

SC Sms Granted. On what Roaus,and for what Purposes.
ExI

£ s. d.t£
25 0 O Road loadingr north from the Marble

Rock to Kirston............
9 50 C (I Rad from Wilson's corineis in Kit-

1ey. to the county iine h2tween
Leeds and Grenville ............... J50

5 50 0 0 Roaid leadi'from the Kingston
Road n Sweet's to where it
interse road to the Long
Falls........................ 50

13 30 0 0 Road from Tiomas Barber's, iii Br-
gess, to the narrows of the i-
deau.......................30

11 25 0 0 Between the townships of Burgess,
iii the Jolhnstown District, and
Bthrst r in the Bathurst District.. 25

35 (0 0 Road from Alex. McTavish's, townî
line of Elmisley, to Snitli's Falls.

2350 0 7491

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON.

6 25 0O Earnest-town Road, Ibading fiom the
York Road to Peters' Mills, Cam-
den......................... 25

4 262 10 0In the township of Ernest-town.... 262

10 OIn the township of Fredericksburg.. 159

0 (JIn the township1

0 Oln the township1

COUNTY,

0

0

of Richmond......

of Camden East...

OF HASTINGS.

OTo build a bridge across the River t

M oira, 6th con. of Thurlow .....
0 On tfie main road through Hunting4

don, to Madoc...............
0 For the crosswavs on the road thro'l

Lots 4 and 5, iii the 5th con. of
Madoc.....-.........-..-

0 On the main road in Hungerford,
fron Allan Monro's Mills to Belle-
ville......................

o To aid in erecting a bridge across
Salmon River, &c. &c. .....-...

u Main Road from Lot 5, in the 5th
concession, to the back settlement
in Madoc...................

0 Main Road from Thompson's Mills,
in Thurlow, to Belleville-.......

O«For improving the Forty Foot Roadj
between Lots 12 and 13, in Sid-

ny,&c. &C.• • .

10 0

50 0

50 0

30 0

25 0

75 0

Sun Exras,
Uaccounted for Charges, &c.

0 o

0 0

0 0

9 10

0 O
100

15 0 2 14 11

50 0 0

30 0

25 0 0

35 0 O

1595 0 1 o

125 0 0

125 o o

10 0

50 0

25 0

75 0

Names of the
Comiossioners.

John McDonell,
John Emnery, and
James B. Howard.

Philip Shook, Esq., and
Timothy osper.

Allan Sweet,
IHiramo Enton, and
Samuel Halladay.

Thomas Barber,
Jamoes Condie,
Thomas Tho , and
Re u ben Shejjj

John Halliday,
James Allen, and
John Richie.
William L. Weatherhoad,
Diuncan MlcTavish, and
Villiam Simpso.

Milton Fisk,
Nathaniel licks, and
Sidney Waner.
lenry Lasher,
,Michael Asstine,
Nathaniel Fellowes,
Jaoib Ham, and
Michacl Asselstine.

Jacob B. Chamberlain,
James Forshee,
Frederick Kellar,
John Fralick, and
Henry Hams.

Allan MOcPherson,
Archibald Caton,
James Long,
Wrm. Prindle, and

John Baldwin.

Samuel Clark,
Jacob Rambough,
Jacob Iluffrman,
Calvin Perry,
John Pomeroy
H. Madden, and
Samuel Scott.

Wm. Ketchesonjun.,
Gideon Turner, and
James McTaggart.
Donald .M1cKenzie,
John Allan, and
Cyrus Riggs.

James O'Hara,
Cyrus Riggs, and
John Allan.

Allan Monro, and
James fcTaggart.
John Portt,
Donald Murchison, and
Richard Lazier.

Thomas Clapp, and
John Allan.
Wm. Thompson,
Simeon Ashley, and
Jonas Garrison.

Thomas Ketchemon,
Henry Bonesteel, anid
George JVc.Mullen.

30

162

125

125

50

75

Oath.

Oath.

Rsma,

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

£2 14 Il repai
Treasurer.
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STATEMENT OF MONIES-Midland District-ONTINUED.

Granted. On what Roads, and for what Purposes. Sums
Expended.

s. d. £s. d.
0 0 Opening and making the road laid

out and confirned by the Court of
Quarter Sessions, &c........... 51 8 9

0 0 To improve the Trent Road, fron
E. side line of Murray, through
nearly to Lewis Bush's, east side
of said river..-............... 50 0 0

) 0 0 To improve the roads and bridges in
the lst con. of Sidney, &c. &c... 100 0 0

0 0 Road froni near John Wee's, in
Rawdon, to the Marmora Iron
Works ...................... 5000

0 0 Main road between the lst and 2nd
concessions of Thurlow, from the
eastern boundary of same to the
Moira..................... 80 0 O

COUNTY OF FRONTENAC.

ORoad from Cataraqui Bridge, along
the St. Lawrence, to Fairman's
on the Montreal Road........

0 On the Perth Road, leading from the
Montreal Road, to Brewer's Mills.

0 Road from Barriefield to intersect
the Montreal Road at Franklin's
Inn......................

ORoad from Waterloo to Loughboro'
0 From the front of the 2nd con. o

Portland, between Lots 6 and 7,
to Waterloo .................. 1

0 Road from Kingston, by Waterloo,
to the Ernest-town line, near0

01

Qil

0o

QI

25 0

100 o o

James Powley's..............274 2 1
Road leading from Abbot's Inn,

near Kingston, to the Ernest-town
line, near McGuire's Mills... 125 0 0

1378 1511

PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT.

In the township of Hallowell......170 0

In the township of Sophiasburg .... 140 0

In the township of Ameliasbur.... . 120 0 0

10 25 0O

60 0

15 0

100 0
3 100 0

7 275 0

14 125 0

2100 0

170 0

5 140 o

4 120 0

6 10 0

i100 o In the township of Marysburgh

100 0 01

. 55 0 0
4500

630 0 0

Su1s Sums
Uneapend. jUnaecounted for

£ s. d.

3 il

41711

60 0 a

0 0

0 0

11 4 1 710 0 0

20 0 0

20 0 O

9 55

5, 50

1 10

13 50

1 80

31

0 in the township of Hillier.......

oO ,

Ruarks.Extras. Names ofthe
Char7es, &c. Commissiones.

Ruitr Purdy,
Henry Hagerman, and
James Farley.

James O'Connor,
John Tomkins, and
Stephon Tomxikins, ien.
lenry S. Sailor,
Charles Boniestol, and
Reuben White.

Edward Fidlor,
John Hilton, and
Solomon Johns.

Jabez Kellogg,
John Reynolds, and
Thonmas Parker.

John Markq, and
Richard Rice.
JameN Mitthiewson,
Alii iM nn, and
Robert Druinioud.

John Marks,
Adam Laidlaw, and
John Baille.
Horace Yeomans,
Hlenry Vood, and
Williani Latitinwre.

Jacob Sibley,
J aies Glordon, and
Henlry Sh Ii bley.

A. McMikle, B. Olcott,
!f. SPmith, J. Powley,
L. Van Alstine, & A'y MCGuin.

Joseph Ferrio,
Daniel Evertt, anld
Anthony MeGuiu.

Benjamin Hubb,
Daniel Ware,
Calvin Pyre,
Daniel Leavens, and
Benjamin Richard.

Jacob Howell,
George Boulter,
Thonmas i"ourmran
John Ellison ,and
Jacob horts.

John B. Way,
Daniel Gerotw,
Peter Dempsey,
Thomas Howard, and
Samuel Peterson.

James T. Lane,
Stephen Niles,
Eliakim Corry,
Edrmund Marsh, and
Peter Valleau.

John Lane,
Thomas Carson,
Andrew Minacre,
Joshua Hicks, and
William McLoid.

'

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oati.

Oath.

Oath.

No Oath.

Oaths.

Oaths.

OatA.

Oath.

Oaih.
oalt.
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STATEMENT OF MONIES-CONTINUED.

Sumsi On what Road., and for wliat Purpose.

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

COUNTY oF NotTHIUMBERLAND.

0 On the road leading from the River
Trent to Kellogg's Tavern........

0 Fromo Percy Landing te Ieely's,
Fals, by the side of the Trent, &

OFron the Ferry, between the 6th &
7th concessions in Seymour, lead-
ing to township of Rawdon......

0 Road from Colborne to the Asphodel
Bridge ......................

O On the Asphodel Bridge across the
Trent.....................

O On the road from Dummer to Mr.
Keeler's Mill, in Asphodel ......

0 Front road by the Trent, from Gil-
christ's Mills, in Otanabee, to
Cook's Mills, Asphode.........

O On the line between the 6th and 7th
concessions of Asphodel.......

0'On the town lines between Otanabee
and Asphodel, and Dumier and
Douro.......................

0 Road between Otanabee and Douro
to Peterborough..............

0 New road froin niddle of 4th con. of
Haldimand to the front of 3rd con.
of Hamilton..............

0 Road round Wilson's Hill, 2nd con.
of Hamilton, as the Commission-
ers may think best............

0 In the township of Haldimand......
0 Road from Peterborough to the

boundarv line of Cavan........
O Fromii the 9th con. of Monaghan to

the boundary line of Emily and
Smith....................

0 Roads in Otanabee where the Com-
missioners may deem best.......

Ot On the communication road between
Peterboro' and the Mud Lake....

( To build a bridge across the Buck-
horn Rapids................

« On the new road from No. 3 in the
2nd con. of Hamilton, to the front
road .........................

0 On the road leading from the bridge
across the Trent, in Asphodel, to
Percy....................

COUNTY OF DURHAM.

0 To open or repair roads in Mariposa,
0 To open or repair roads in the town-

ship of Eldon...............
0 To open or repair roads in the town-

ship of Fenelon..............
0 To open or repair roads and bridges

in the township of Verulam......
0 To open and repair the roads in the

township of OpE............

100 0 0

100 0 0

75 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

48 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0!

£ s.

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0O

75 o o

50 0 0

25 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 01

50 0

50

50

2 00

125 0 01

George Barris,
Abijah Smilth, and
Simeorn Xellogg.

D. Campbell, Esq.,
Benjamin B. Ranney, and
Thomas Allau.

John Keeler, Esq.,
John Steele, Esq., and
Donald Campbell.
Ebenezer Perry,
John Gilchrist, and
Thomas Walker, Esquires.

Adam Starke,
Walter Scott, and
Thomas Walker, Esq.

John Gilchrist,
Adam Stark, and
Thomas W alker, Esquires.

Thomas Walker, Esq., and
Walter Seott.

John Gilchrist,
Adam Stark, and
Thomas Walker, Esquires.

Charles Rubidge, and
Alex. McDonell, Esqa.

J. Joroms, and
Robert English.

Thomas Page and
Charles Buter.

Eliakim Barnham, Esq., and
Thomas Stewart.

Gustus Dundas,
Thomas Leadheater, and
John Hall, Esq.

Gustus Dundas,
John Thonleson, and
R ichard S illicoe.

Andrew Nelson,
John Hope, and
Charles Rubidge.

Robert Madge, and
John Hall, Esq.
Robert Madge,
William Green, and
John Hall.

John Parker,
Thomas Page, and
Charles Butler.

Joseph Keeler,
John Steele, Esq., and
Donald Campbell.

Robert Jemison,

John Logie,

Richard Athill,

Thomas Need,

Henry Ewing, and
Alex. McAndrew, Esqs.

32

50

100

50

50

50 0

75 0

50 0

50 0

50 0

50 0

25

100

50

50 0

50 0
50 0

50 0

Oath.

Oath.

No oath.

No oatl

Oath.
£52 ehrgt! si

paid Trcaiureý

Oath.

No oath.

No oath,
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Third Report on Finance.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES--(Newcastle District)-oNTINUED.

Suns Granted. j aOn what Roads, and for what Parposea

., S.

50 0

50 0

50 0

25 0

50 0

Sumo Namesorthe Remarks.

s. d.]

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0)

0 01

0 01

5 0

d £ê s. d.
0 To clear out the timber in the river

running into Scugog Lake, and
from Scugog Lake to Purdy's
Mills, in Ops ...............

0 To repair the middle road through
Cavan .....................

0 To repair the Stage road through
Darlington ...................

0 To open a road from the centre of
Darlington till it intersects Cart-
wright....................

0 To open a road through the centre
of Cartwright, from Darlington to
the best ground for a landing place
on Scugog Lake.............

0 To repair the boundary road between
Clark and Darlington ........... 50 0 0

0 To open a road from the boundary
of Cavan and Manvers, thro' Lot
1 in the 6th and 7th concessions
of Cavan, &c......... 50 0 0

0 To open a road from the boundary
of Emily and Smith, north, till it
intersects Pigeon Lake........

0 On the boundary road between Man-
vers and Cavan...............26 15 0

( On the base line fron Port Hope,
till it intersects the York and
Kingston Road ............... 50 0 0

O To open a road between the lth &
12th concessions of Manvers, to
the Scugog Lake..............50 0 0

0 To repair the road from Brown's
Mills, in Hope, to the boundary ot
Cavan and Monaghan.......... 100 0 0

0 To open a road between the 5th and
6th concessions of Cartwright, and
do. in Manvers, to Scugog Loke . 50 0 0

0 To open a road from Jeremiah Brit-
ton's, in Hope, to the boundary of
Cavan......................

o To open a road between the boun-
daries of Hope and Cavan...... 10 0 0

0 To repair the middle road through
Hope, to Cavan.............

O To open the road between the 7th &
8th concessions of Hope, to the
boundary of Clark and Hope....

0 Boundary road between Cavan and
Monaghan, as far as the 10th con.
of Cavan...................50 0 0

0 To open a road betweeen the 6th and
7th concessions of Manvers, or as
near as may he..............

0 1109150

HOME DISTRICT.

OlOn the main road running through
Georgina....................50 0o0 Main road through E. Gwillimbury
to N. Gwillimbury, and through
said township.................

O'Cross road in East Gwillimbury, be-
tween Lots 10 and 11, 8th con.
to assist in crossing swampa...

50 0 O

1238 5 d

100

40

2 00

0 O'

0o0

John Knowlson,
William Blenson, and
Il. Hughes.
W. Munson,
W. Wellar, and
Robert Fairbur, Esq.

William Warren, and
George Smart.

Luther Price,
George Smîart, and
John Farley.

William MdcIlntosh, and
William W arren, Es.

Amberson Murphy,
valentine Mitchel, and
Thomas Foster.

Richard Sillicoe,
John McCall, and
John Thompson.
Ambterson Murpy
valentino Mfitche, and
Thonas Poster.

John D. Smith, and
William Wallace Esq.

lenry Joncs,
Rkialh Lee , and
James McGili.

Robert Graham,
John Ainley, and
John Brown, Esgs.

Thomas Mitchell,
James 1cIGill, and
Thomas Foster.

JereinahaBritton, and
Robert McCammis.

John Kennedy, and
Robert MeCammis.

Samuel Colwel, and
John Riddel.

William Trick, and
James Corbet.

Joseph Graham,
John Deyell, and
Gustavus Dundass.

James MeGili,
James Galloway, and
Thomas Poster.

James O. Bouchier,
William Johnson, and
John Coner.

David pragne,
HlenrY Rose, jun., ani
John Lepard.

Oatk.

Nut completed.

Oath.
Not comploted.

No oath:

Oath.
Not completed.

Oath.

Not oomploted.

No oath

Oath.

oath,

Titus Wilson, and
llenry shuttleworth.

33

15 0 O

10 0 0

15 0 0

50 0

75 0

10 50

14 50

5: 50

0o

0o

0o

6 .100 0o

l1 50 0

15 0

3 10 0

10 0

15 0

13$ 50 0

50 0

2350 0

11 50 o

40 0
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Home District)-CoNTINIED.

On what Roads,and for what Purposes.

£ S.
25 0

50 0

25 0

Expeuded. Unexpeilded.

£ d.

25 
0 01

25 0

40 0 0

d.I
OTown line between Toronto and'

Trafalgar, Chinguacouey and Es-
quesing ..... ..............

0 To improve the road in the 6th line
of Toronto, Gore of Toronto and
Albion.....................

OOn the road from the Don Bridge,
through the 3rd concession from the
Bay.........................

ORoad between Lots 20 and 21, east
side Yonge Street, township of
York, to Scarboro'...........

0 Town line between the Gore of To-
ronto and Vaughan............

O On the side line between Lots 5 and
6, in the Gore of Toronto and
Chinguacoucy ...............

ORoad between the townships of York
and Scarborough..............

0 Road from 8th con. of Markham to
the Danforth Road...........

0 On the Kennedy Road through Scar-
borough, to Markham...........1

0 Town line between King and West
Gwillimbury..................

0 On the Lake Road west from the Ri-
ver Credit, to Merrigold's corner..

0 On the 7th concession of Vaughan,
between Lots 10 and 25.........

0 Road from the 8th con. of Mark-
ham to the Highland Creek, in
Scarborough..................

0 To improve the Credit Hill.......
0 To improve Barber's Hill, on Dun-

das Street..................
0 To improve the road from Huron-

tario Street to Lake Ontario, near
the Credit.................

0 To improve the hill at the River
Rouge......................

0 For opening the centre road through
Chinguacoucy and Caledon......

0 To improve the road through Whit-
by, Reach, and Brock, to Lake
Simcoe......................

0 To reduce the hill on the Albion
Road, from the new bridge on the
Humber to Lot 34 con. A., Eto-
bicoke .......................

0 To reduce the hills at the Black
Creek, on the road leading to
Farr's Mills..................o

0 On the road from Sandford's corner
to Cooper's Mills on the Humber.

COUNTY OF SIMCOE.

0 On the Simcoe Road, from the Nar-
rows to Coldwater.............

0 Main road from Mono and Mulmer,
to Dundas Street..-........

0 Town line between Essa and Te-
cumseth, to causeway the swamp
at l1th concession.....,......

350 0 o0150 0

75 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

Sums Granted.1

150

50'

0 0

0 0

Fa nes ord. IRe.are

James Currie, Oath
John Miller, and
James McNab.

William-Campbell, Esq.,
James Boulton the elder, and
John Contes.

15 rr®Din*awdieand
Chareos Chapman.

34

75 0 0

50 0 0

400 0O

25 0 0

44 6 4

181 40 0

75 0

25 0

40 0

50 0

50 0

500 0

100

100

50 0

20 0

50 0

150 0

50 0

15 0

-f-

Sums Extra$,
Unacco nted for Charges, &c.

£ s. d.

50 0 0

70 0 0

25 0 0

40 0 0

50 0 0

5 13 8

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0

100 0 0

20 0 0

.Philip Di Grasai,
Samuel Sinclair, and
Alexander Milie.

Joshua Lamnoureaux,
John Kennedy, and
John Sandbourne.

William Campbell, Esq., and
Albert Finch.

William Campbell, Esq., and
Peter McVean.
William Davenish,
John Armstrong, and
Mr. Howell.
Richard Houch,
Peter Secor, and
Robert Armstrong.
Nicholas Hagerman,
Henry Kennedy, and
Randal Bentley.
John Cawthra,
Francis Clark, and
Thomas Cosford.
Frederick S. Jarvis,
Aaron Oliphant, and
Moses Polley.
John McBride,
Donald Cameron, and
Arthur McNeil.

Archibald Barker,
Stephen Pherrill, and
Peter Reesor, Esq.
John McGill,
Joseph Spragge, and
John Carey. ,
John McGill,
Joseph Spragge, and
Jacob Cook.

Frederick S. Jarvis,
Joseph Cook, and
Moses Polley.
Francis Le n
Charles Fothergill, and
William Wellar.
John Lindsay,
William Clark, of Caledon, and
William Johnson, Chinguacoucy.

John Farquharson,
Jacob Way, and
Thomas MeMullen.

William Campbell, Esq.,
William Thistle, and
David Jardine.

John Backholder,
John Chew, and
Charles Wadsworth.
George Dennison,
John Scarlett, Esq., and
S. Daniels.

John Thompson,
Thomas G. Anderson, and
Andrew Borland.

Francis McLanghlin,and
Robe iKenan.

1,5 0 0

No oath,

No oatl,

No oath.

No oath,

No oath,

Oat

No oath

* £150in W
of U. C. subwl
to order 9f
Leys.

oath.



No. 38.

Third Report on Finance.

STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Home District)-ONTINUED.

sans Ge~nted. Os awhat Roads, and for what Purposes.

Line between the 9th and lOth con-
cessions of Tecumseth at No. 24,
for causeway and bridge........

Town line between Adjala and Tos-
orontio ......................

Road from the town line of Tecum-
seth, westward, to the 5th con. of
Adjala ......................

On the main road in Thorah, com-
mencing at Lot 23, lst con. Tho-
rah to Calder's Mills...........

From Lot No. 2, in the 1st conces-
sion of Thorah.............

To repair the crossway over Holland
River...................

On town line between King and W.
Gwillinbury, from Cawthra's
Mills to west line of Tecumseth..

From Evan's Tavern, on the Pene-
tanguishine Road, to Innisfil.

From the town line of Innisfil to the
head of Kempenfeldt Bay.......

To improve the road round the head
of Kempenfeldt Bay.........

On the Penetanguishine Road, from
Kenpenfeldt Bay to Penctangui-
shine......................

Main road through Oro, from P.
White's to the Lake, eastward ...

To erect a bridge over the Nottawa-
ga, between Lots 5 and 6 in the
6th con. of Essa .............

12

GORE DISTRICT.

EASTERN DIvIsIoN Co. OF HALTON.

0 On the town line between Trafalgar,
Toronto, Esquesing and Chingua-
coucy .......................

0 From Posts Inn, in Trafalgar, thro'
Trafalgar, Esquesing and Erin. .

0 From Post's Inn, in Trafalgar, toi
Oakville...................

0 From Durham's Inn, in Trafalgar, to,
Oakville ...................

0 Road from Dundas Street, betw een
Lots 20 and 21 0. S., and between
the 4th and 5th concessions N. S.
of Trafalgar, to the Scotch Block.

0 Road from Hopkins' Tavern, Dun-
das Street, in Trafalgar, to the
Lake Road ...............

0 Road froin Lawrence Hagar's, Dun-
das Street, through Trafalgar, Es-
quesing and Erin..............

0 On the town lines between Nelson
and Trafalgar, Nassegaweya and
Esquesing, north of Dundas St...

O Road from Moses McKay's, in Nel-
son to the rear of Eramosa ......

0 Road from Moses McKay's, in Nel-
son, between Lots 15 and 16, to
the Lake shore...............

Expeded

£ s.

Unexpended.

d.

15 0 0

40 0 7k1* 9 19

40 0 0

10 3 il

40 0 0

09 10 1

75 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0

75 0 0

25 0 0_

159 19 4j

Unaccouased for

£ s. d.

15 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0

14 16 103

40 0 0

20 0 0

1055 10 6j

25 0 0

50 0 0

62 10 0

37 10 O

2500

Extae,

35

Ceaaetsiaeers. j
~ d.

15 0 O

15 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

25 0

William Mears, and
Richard Callaghsani.

Robert Keenan, anti
Francis IcLauglnii.

Robert Keenan, and
Paul McCabe.

William Turner, and
John E. White.

Jamne Evans, and
Andrew MeBeatih.

Francis Clark, and
William Walker, jun.

James Tindall, and
George Thorpe.

Thomas McConkey, and
Lewis J. Clenment.

A. Walker, and
Robert Oliver.
Robott Oli ver,
Thomas Mairs,
John Craig, and
Samlluel Richardson.

Peter White, and
Arthur Carthe w, Esq.

Robeort Brice, and
John Perry.

Samuel NMarlatt,
Thomas Fyfe, and
Jamos Macnab.
John Kenny,
Charles Kennedy, and
Philip Freeman.
MetrickThomas,
William Butts, and
Ezekiel Post.
George Chalmers,
Charles Biggar, and
John Kaitusg.

Anthony Fitzpatrick,
William Bsatty, and
Johin Biggar.

Robert Smith,
H. Mecrony, and
John Street.

Joseph Bowes,
George Brown, and

,ohn Burns.

William B. Proctor,
Finlay McNaugbton, andi
William Campbel.
William MeKay,
William Smith, @en., aad
Elias Easterbrooke,

Joseph Ireland,
James Wilson, and
Peter Fisher.

40 0 0

40 0 0

20 0 0

100 0 0

35 0

0'

0o
30 0

2425 0

25 0

75 0

50 0

0
10

0

37 10

25 0

Oathi

* In the printed
statutes, the grant
fer this road is
£10, ii the bill
£50. Commiss'sr
have exended
£40 0 à where
the balance of
£9 19 4j is dues
not appear.

Orzth.

Oath.

No Oath
this year.

Oath.
Oath.
Oath.

No oatk.

Oath.

Oath,

Oath.

Oath.

Oatlt.

Oath.

-i--

:30 0 0
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Third Report on Finance.

STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Gore District)-CONTINUED.

Sum G ranted.

£ s.
62 10

25 0

112 10

25 0

12 10

37 10

150 0

210 0

10 0

15 0

20 0

125 0

45 0

15 0

70 0

20 0

20 0

15 ()

25 0

On whatRod, and lor what Purposes. i Sumi

Expeuded.
d.1 £ s.
0 On the Lake road from John Sov-

reen's, through Wellington Square,
to the north-west line, near Geo.
Chisholm's .................. ,

'Road leading trom Dundas Street,
on west side of 12 Mile Creek, to
the Lake shore..............

OFor erecting a bridge over the 16
Mile Creek, on Dundas Street,l
and improving the hill .......... 112 100

0From McNab's Mills, in Esquesing,
to the main road, near Thomp-
son's Inn .................. 25 0 0

()From John Cleaver's, on Dundas
Street, past Widow MLcGregor's,
to the rear of Nelson ..........

0 From L. Hagar's, in Trafalgar, to
the Lake, on thec east side of the
12 Mile Creek................37 10 0

0 On Pundas Street, at the 12 Mile
Creek.............

0 On Dundas Street, fron the village,
of Dundas to the west side of the
Indian Lands .................

0 Ont the Waterloo Road from the east
line of Beverly to thé town line
of Waterloo................

0 Road from 2nd con. West Flambo-
rougi to R. Paterson's, and thro'
the corner of Beverly, to Pus-
linch ; thence through Puslinch
and Guelph, and on the line be-
tween Woolwich and Nichol, to
the Falls of theC Grand River.... 210 0 0

0 On the road up the Mountain, fron
Dundas to Flanborough West ...

0 On the road between tie 1st and 2nd
concessions of the township o
Beverly ..................... 15 0 0
fBetween the 2nd and 3rd concesssions

of Beverly ................... 20 0
0 ln the township of Dumfries.......

o From Waterloo town line to the
Grand River Falls, in Woolwich,
east side Grand River.......... 30 10 0

o Road through centre of East Flam-
borougli, to the road fron West
Flan4rongh to Guelph, &c. ....

0 Road from Dundas, by Harkar Ly-
ons', up the Mountain to John Da-
vis', East Flamboro' ........... 15 0 0

On the township of Waterloo.......46 13 5

0 In tlhe township of Woolwich, West
side of Grand River ........... 20 0 0

0 In the German or centre block in
Wilmot ......................

0 To repair Burlington Bridge, on the
Road front Wellington Square to
Hamilton .................... 15 00

0:On the road front Elora, in Nichol,
1to Garafraxa..................25 0 0'

_ Sumno
Unexpe

Sumsi
Unaccounted for.

Extras,
Charges, &c.

Name, of the Rem&
Commnissiolnr. 1

£ s.d.

62 10 0

25 0 0

12 10 0

12 10 0

112 10 0

150 0 0

10 0 0

125 -00

4 10 0

45 0 0

23 6 7

20 o O

I j

William J. Kerr,
Andrew Gage, and
George Chisholm, jun.

John Triller,
John Lucas, and
Ramsay Crooks.

George Chalmers.

James McNab,
Thomas Thompson, and
Thomas Fife.

George Dice, and
John MeGregor.

Benjamin Smith,
Henry Harwood, and
Joseph Hickson.
William Crooks, and
Walter o'xteily.

Peter Bomberger,
Hiram Capron, and
Nathan Hlowell.

George Clemens,
Jacob C. Snyder, and
Absalon Shade.

Honorable Jarnes Crooks,
David Gilkison,
Robert Paterson,
William Poore,
Henry Strange, and
John Linderman.

Peter Bonmberger.

Bernard Howard,
Adam Thompson, and
Bernard Markle.

Hugli Mulholland,
D. Cornell, and
W. Coleman.

H. W.S.Mans,
David Shontz, Thomas McBane,
J. Baraclough, Henry Clenmene &
N. E. Mainwearing.

Zephaniah Sexton,
Alpheus Smith, and
David Gilkison.

Alexander Brown,
John Eaton, and
Edward Evans.

Manuel Overfield, and
H arker Lyons.

Jacob Bechtel,
John Erh, Daniel Steufer,
Peter Erb, Daniel Snyder, and
Abraham Clemens.

David Musselman, and
George Eby, jun.

Christian Erb, and
John Hamaker.

Wiian Applegarth,
George Chishohn, and
John Erwin.
David Gilkisson,
Wharton Medealf, and
William Reynolds, Esq.

36

Oath.
Account not

formn required',
recelpt.

Oath.

Oath.

Oatk.

Oath.

Oath.

OaIlh.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

-1-



NO. 38.

Third Report on Finance.

STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Gore District)-coNTINUED.

SumstOd ..~eon what Roads, and for what Purposes. ums
G ranted. Expenided.

~ s.d. s. d.
10 o 0 From Hamilton, across the Old

Bridge, to Joseph Hopkins'...... 10 0 0
6 15 0 0 To build a bridge across Big Creek,

near Lot 36................

COUNTY OF WENTWORTH.

20 25 o 0 On the allowance for road between
Lots 4 and 5, in Saltfleet, from
the Lake to main road............. 25 0 0

50 0 0 From E. Hopkins', up the Mountain,
to Binbrooke, to the rear of the
4th concession...............

50 0 0 On the allowance east side of John
Leys to the east boundary of Salt-
fleet, &c .......... ..........

11 50 0 0On the road through Glanford, to
Crawford's on the Grand River.. 50 0 0

23 50 0 0 Town line between Glanford and
Barton, from Lot 9 to 14........ 50 0 0

22 25 0 0 Side line between Lots 6 and 7, in
the 7th con..of Barton.......25 0 00

50 0 0 On the side line, from the Dundas
Road, by Henry Beazley's, and so
np the Mountain..............

30 0 0 The road from Hamilton to Dundas,
called Beazley's Hollow,........

37 10 O Road from Binkley's up the Moun-
tain, called Tiffany's Road ......

9V 30 0 0'On the road leading from Dundas to
Ancaster ...................... 30 0 01

W1 75 0 0 On the Government road from Dun-
das, till it intersects the line of
the London District............75 0 0$

85 0 0iOn the Grand River Road from An-.
caster to Brantford............

50 0 0On the stage road between the Grand
River and the Burford line ......

42 10 0 On the road leading from John Aik-
man's to Daniel Crossthwait's....

50 0 0 In the Jersey Settlement, on such
parts as the Commissioners may
direct ........................ 50 0 Ol

2350 0 0 1112 3 5

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

1ST RIDING oF LINCoLN.

12 10 0On the road hetween Clinton and
Louth, from the Lake to the Nia-t
gara Road...................

15 0 O Lake Road, from the town hne ofÈ
Clinton to the 30 Mile Creek....;

18 25 0 0 From Dean's Mills, by M. Ritten-I
house's, to Lake Ontario........!25 0 0

25 0 0 Line between Lots 14 and 15, from
Joel Talman's, on Lake Ontario,
to the main road.............

30 0 0 Main road from the 30 Mile Creek,
in Clinton, to the River Welland.

S25 0 0 From Charles Anderson's, in Grims-
by, to Daniel Camp's, 20 Mile
Creek ...................... 25 0 0

150 0 OOn the line between Lots 16 and 17,
from main road in Grimsby to
George A. Ball's ........-.. 15 0

Z2

Sums
Unexpended.

Sumi
Unaccounted fer.

£ s. d.

15 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

0 0

0 0

.0 0

85 0 0

50 0 0

42 10 0

1237 16 7

250 0

30 0 0

Extras,
Charges, &c.

Names of tlr
Commissioners.

Joseph Hopkins,
Jamsss allnrty, and
Isaac Mills.

Richard Decker, and
Samnuei Corucil.

Joseph Pettit, and
John Carpenter.

. _Van Waggoner,
Thomas Wiison, and
William Green.

- Morgan,
.Iolin Lee, and
Samuci Tapley.
Thomas Choat,

avd Kearn", and
Braithwaite Leening.
Danici K. Servos,
James Gliover, and
Isaimuel Hannon.
Daniel K. Servos,
JamesI isnter, anti
George Yonge.

TIt'v Basloy,
P'esltris, anîd
James Mills.
- Ashllaugh,,
Williaim B. Van Every, and
philr Caue
JohnBirkley,
George Tiffany, and
.- philman.

James B. Ewart, John flatt,
Matthew Crooks, and
W. Notman.

M. Overfiæld, Nathan Ijowell,
Miranm Capron, and
P. Bomhergor.
John Westhrook,
Wms. Rirhardson, S. Andrues, &
James Chep.
James Muirhead,
Floritino Mighell', and
NatihantGatg.
Michael Aikman,
W. B. Sheîsîn, ant
William Case.

John Stanrhough,
D)aniel liowell,
James Gean dos, and

- Wilson.

Andrew Black, and
Isaac Werson.
Thsomasa Walker,
Adaam Conkie, and
Isaac Tufford.
Michael Rittenhouan'
Samnuei Moyer, andi
John Hervey.

Cyrusa Sumner,
Timothy Hixon, and
John Kilburn.
John Beam,
Roert Waddie, and
Smith Grifin.

John Beam-er,
Danie Palmer, and
William Fisher.

Ralph Walker,
Denis Wooiverton, ani
Jacob Tufford.

37

Remsk.

Oath.

No oath.

Oath.

No oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-(Niagara District)-O-NTINUED.

d.

On what Roads, and for what Purposes.

0 On the road from Simmerman's cor-
ner, on the Fly Road, to the town
line of Clinton...............

O From Beamsville to the Fly Road.....
OFrom the Cherry Tree to George

Adams', on the 20 Mile Creek ...
0 From the Pelham line, thro' Gains-

borough, to the Canboroigh line..
0 On the line between Lots 15 and 16,

8th con. of Grimsby, to the Cais-
tor line ....................

0iMain road from Daniel Camp's, by
Georgo Ball's, to Gore District

O'Road fron Snyder's Mills to the
River Welland................

O Fron John NMort's, in Clinton, to
Weir's Nill's on the Welland .... ,,

sems
Exeued.

£ s. d.

12 100!

25 0 0

25 0 0

12 10 0,

2 ND RIDING oF LINCoLN.

0 On the rond from Hainer's corner, in
Grantham, to Adam Brown's,
Louth ...................... 25 0 0

0 From John Wriglht's at St. Catha-
rines, to the Lake Road, by Lam-
bert's and Welsh's...........

O On the road from Samuel Wood's, to
Daniel Gregory's...............25 0 0

0 Hill and road from William Bassy's,
Grantham, to the Thorold line... 25 0 0

0 Hills on the Lake Road from Frede-
rick Schram's.................I 1210 0

0 On the line between Clinton andý
Louth ........................ 12 10 0

0 From St. Davids to the 10 Mile
Creck........................14 11 3

0 For a bridge across the 16 Mile
Creek, near Runchey's far.... 19 10 7

(0On the Black Swamp Road to the i
10Mile Creek................50 0 0

()For altering the road on the west
side of the 20 Mile Creek....... 50 0 0

0 Lake Road from Niagara to the 10
Mile Creek.................

0,On the hills and road from St. Ca-
tharines, along the Canal to John
Vanderburgh's................

3
JD RIDING oiF LINCOLN.

*1- i -- A a '
50 0 0 Un the GUreat Uanboro Road......1

25 0 O'From Robin Ilood's to St. John's...

50 0 01

25 0 01
12 10 OTown Une between Pelham and!

Gainsborough, from the 20 Mile
Creek to Canboro' Road........ 12 10 0

0 0 From St. John's to Brown's Bridge,
on the Welland ................ 25 0 0

37 10 O0 From the Aqueduct to the Canboro'
ine.........................37100

12 10 O From David Dislher's, by Michael
Slough's, to the Canboro' Road

25 0 0 From the village of St. John's, by
George Oill's, to William Adams' 25 0 0

Unexpe-del Uneccoi ted ror. Charges, &C.

£ s.d,
25 0 O

15 0
12 10

25 0

25 0

25 0

25 0 0

10 8 9

5 9 4
eaid Trea.

amess oIrs.
Co,.mî,asolero.

15 0 0

25 0 0O

12 10 0

12 10 o

12 10 0

12 10 0

Sums Grate't.

£ s.
25 0

Robert Skelley,
Daniel Smith' and
David bayer.

Timothy fHixon, and
Robert skelly.

William Bridgman, and
George Adams.
Eher Rice,
Samuel irdsal, and
William Dts.

William Bridgman,
JahniHarris, and
George Adams.

William Taylor, and
Peter sayder.

Jacob Schram, anad
Robiert Servos.

Henry Mittleberger, and
Welter Dettrick.

John Wright, and
James Dettrick.

Samuel Wood, and
Daniel Gregory.

William Bassey, and
Peter Kerr.

Robert Townsend, and
Frederick Schram.

Isaac Wiesman, and
Andrew Black.

David Secord, and
Frederick Goring.
Jabez Johnson,
Adam Beamer, and
Frederick Schram.

William Ball, and
Thomas Butler.
Henry Kerr,
Daniel Clendinding, and
Joseph Smith.

John Connelly, and
John Serves

Oliver Phelps, and
John Vanderburgh.

Eber Rice,
S. Birdsall, and
William Delta.

Anthony Upper, and
William Davis.

John Moore, and
Peter Bradt.

Jacob Keefer, and
John Street.

George Bradshaw, and
James Brown.

Mose« Brady, and
Samuel Beekett.
Hezekiah DaviÉ,
George Oill, and
John OuuM.

25 0

25 0

12 10

25 0

25 0

,50 0

50 0

12 10

12 10

Remarkt

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oatk.

No oath.

No oath

Affirmati.

Oath.

Oatli.

Oath.

No oath

Oath.

Oath.

Oath.

Oatk.

Oatk.

Oath.

re
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Sums Granted, On what Roads, and ror what Purposes.
Expended.

s. d.£ s~d.
25 0 0 Line between Grantham and Tho-

rold, to the south line .........
25 0O From the village of St. John's, west

to Moses Brady's, and thence to
the Gainsborough line.........

5 12 10 0 From John Snure's to Bownan's, on
the 20 Mile Creek.............. 12100

25 0 0 From Nicholas Smith's, by Beckett's,
to the Quaker Meeting louse. ...

s 25 0 0 From the Quaker Meeting House, in
Pellham, to the Gainsboro' line... 25 0 0

4TH RIDING oF LINCOLN.

25 0 0'From Chippawa along the River toi
Fort Erie...................

50 0 O From Fort Erie (Garrison Road) to
the Haldimand line, by Neif's ...

2! 25 0 0 From Marshville to the Forks of the
Chippawa...................25 0 0

25 00From Chippawa, on the Sugar-loa
1 Road, by Cook's Mills, to the

Stone Bridge...............
50 0 O From the Niagara River, by Black

Creek, to the Sugar-loaf Road...
25 0 0 From Andrew Millar's, on the Nia-

gara, to intersect the Sugar-loaf
Road........................

25 0 0 From Port Robinson to Cook's
Mills........................

37 10 0From Chippawa village, along the
Welland, to the Canboro' line....

37 10 0From Kinnaird's Bay to Marshville.

COCNTY oF HALDIMAND.

200 0 0 From Dunnville to McNeilledge's
Mills, (the concession road on the
Indian Lands)................200 o 0

3 50 o 0 Town line between Rainham and'
Walpole, from the mouth of Sto-
ney Creek to the Grand River... 50 0 0

100 o O From Canboro' to the town line in
Haldimand, by Cayuga........

100 O O From Canboro' to Farr's on Grand
River ......................

50 0 O;On the road and bridges from Dunn-;
ville to Farr's ................ 150 0 0

50 o O0On the road and bridges from Farr's!
to Cayuga..................

9 100 0 )QOn the roads in the township ofj
, Moulton ..................... 100 0 0

100 0 OOn the roads in the township of
Sherbrooke .................. 100 0 0

50 0 0 On that part of the new road to bel
laid out between Hamilton andi
Port Dover which runs through the
Niagara District ................

2000l 0 01 1111 11 104

LONDON DISTRICT.

IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

On the Proof Line in the town-
ship of London, £110, as fol-
lows:

unerpended.
Sumo

Unaccounted for.

£ s. d.I

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0

50 0

25 0

25 0

37 10

37 10

Extra, Names of the
Charges, &C. Commissiuers.

George Keefer, Esq.,
Stanhope Baul.

Henry Snure,
Willam Disher, jun., and
John McGlaslen, Enq.

Joseph Disher, and
Johin Raison.

James Fel and
Georgo oi0.

Lewis Wilson, and
Lawrence Jenîningjs.

William Forsvh,
RoulInL Waite, and
Samuel McAfe.
Emanuel Winter,
Michael Graylbiel, and
Johnl axter.
Guy C. A tkins,
Leonard Miîsser, and
- Pritchett.

David Davis,
Henry Fitch, and
Richard Yeocum.
Martin Beam,
Moses Byard, and
Adam lBeam.

Andrew Millar,
John Lur, and
Jacob Wilson.
Isaac Nevil,
Richard Yeocum, and
C. Cook.
Matthias Misener,
Daniel Robins, and
Christopher McAlpine.
M. Graybiel,
.ohn Askin, and
Edward Lee.

John McCaw,
Jacob Wolfe,
William Street, and
Jacob Hoover.

Joseph McGen,
James Gilmore, and
James Atwood,
William Fitch,
Marcus Blair, and
John Decow.
Matthew Smith,
Samuel Birdsal, and
Baisn Farr.
- Minor,
T. J. Lymburner,
- Keeler.

Gustavus Dennison,
Oliver Burnham, and
Christopher Lymburner.
Horatio N. Camp,
William Milne, and
Willia'm Robertson.
Wm. Eyre«, -- Minor,
Jacob Furry,- icly,
- Rimer.

Elijah Dean,
Tbomas Choate and
Colin McNeilIedge,

39

No oath.

Oatl.

Oath.

Oath.

OatM.

Oath.

Oath.

Oatk.
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Os Lal Roadsaid for wiat Purposes.Sums Grant

£ s.
35 0

25 0

25 0

25 0

25 0

Sus
Expended. U

Sums
snexpeided.

d.|l
O From Black Friars Bridge to thej

rear of3rd con. of said proof line.
O From the rear of the 3rd con. to the

bridge in the 7th concession .....
0 From said bridge to the rear of lOth

concession ...................
0From the rear of the 10th concession

to the rear of the township......
OOn the Wortley Road from West-

minster Bridge to the Commission-
ers Road...................

OFrom the town of London to Put-
nan's Inn, by Doty's Bridge.....

0 1Through the Dorchester Woods, be-
tween leron's Farm & Reynold's
Mills.......................

ORoad froui Capt. White's, in Lobo,
to the line between Adelaide and
Warwick..................

U n Wharncliffe Ilighway, between
Michael lMcLaughlin's and Andrew(
Boughart's....................

O On the road crossing from the N.
branch of the Talbot Road, near
the farn of William Oury, to the
bridge across the Thames at Car-
radoc, &c.....................

0 On the Long Wood Road, in Card
radoc....................,

0 On the same road in Ekfrid.......
0 On the same road in Mosa, to bej

laid out as the Commissioners mayj
direct ........................

0 On the road allowance between Ek-
frid and Mosa...............

0 Road in Mosa, leading from Long
Wood Road, to meet the road laid
out in Zone..................

0 Road fromiî St. Thomas to Port Stan-
ley ........................

0 On the road from the 5 Stakes to St.
Thomas .....................

O To aid in erecting a bridge across
Kettle Creek, on Talbot Road...

O On the Union Road in Southwold,
from the N. braich of Talbot Road
to Samuel Burwell's...........

0 On the same road from Samuel Bur-
well's to John Waddle's........

0 Between Dunwich and Southwold,
from the dividing ridge to the
Thames ...................

0.0n the Furnival Road, in Aldboro',
from Talbot Road to the Thames,
between Lots 6 and 7..........

0 For improving the Hill at P. McKel-
lar's ........................

0 Town line between Bayham and Ma-
lahide, between Talbot Road and,
front of the 2nd concession.

0 Road between Lots 20 and 21 in!
Malahide, between Talbot Road'
and front of 2nd con............

0 Between Lots 10 and 11 in Mala-
hide, from front of the 2nd con. to
the9th.......................

25 0 0'

12 100

Sums Extras,
Unaccomied for CLarges, &c.

£ s.d.

35 0 0

25 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 o

50 0 0

50 0 0

20 0 0

s. d.

25 0 0

25 0 0

nI.

John W.ddle,jJames Meek,
Thomas Fowier, a
Samuel Burwell.

Lauslie Patterson,
Thomas McCall, a
Bray Willie

Ewan %ecinlay,

George Munro, and
Donald Currie.

Thomas Edison, se
Dovel McKenny, i
William Sexton.

John Wooiey, and
Henry Sager.

Thomas Reith, and
Humphry Johnson.

and

nd

d

n.
and

50 0 0

50 0 0

17 10 0

37 10 0

25 0 0
10 o 0

12 10 0

25

100

50 0

25 0

50 0

50 0

50 0
50 0

50 0

50 0

50 0

17 10

37 10

25 0

25 0

10 0

25 0

12 10

12 10

Remari.

Oath.

Oath-

Names of the
Commrnis sioners.

Rev. Benjamin Cronyer,
John Kent. and
Nicholas GatIeny.
Thomas W. Howard,
John Gcarv. and
William lilaskett.
Charles Goulding,
John Fergoso" , and
John Robson the elder.
David McConnell,
John willis and
William McMahon.

John B. Askin,
Henry Slhenick, and
Joshua Odell.
Joshua Putnau,
Lians Forbes, and
William urgess.

James Ingersol,
Peter Carrol, and
Albert S. Odell.

Thomas Radcliffe,
Andrew McKenzie, rnd
John White.

Henry Sheniek,
Peter Schram, and
Andrew Bogart.

Benjamin Springer,
william Our, and

Thomas lurnt.

Richard Noble Star.

JameaCraig.

Thomas Lantry,
Singleton Gardener, and
George Gibb.
Archibald Kellar,
John Ferguson, and
Alexander McIntyre.

Duncan McKellar,
John Miles Farland, and
James MeFarlane.
James Nevills,
Benjamin Wilson, and
James Thmoson.
Samuel Smith, *
Samuel Eccles, and
Garrett Smith.
Edward Ermatinger,
James C. Crysler, and
Richard D. Drake.

Oath.

Oath.

i
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Suni Grantd On what Roads, and for what Purposes. Sums î

s. d£ s. d.
12 10 0jSide line between Lots 5 and 6 N.

of Talbot Road, in Malahide, to
the 9ti concession.. ........

75 0 0 Road between Port Burwell and Port,
Stanley, and to aid in bridgingCatý

IFilh Creek..................
14 1e 0 0 Bctween Lots 15 and 16, S. side of

Talbot Road in Bayham, to open
it a chain wide................ 10 0 0

15 2 0 On Chatham Street, between Lots 10
and 1lin Bayiham, fron S. side
Big Otter Creei, to front of the
2nd concession ................ 25 0 0

1 L3 15 001 Pitt Street, betveen Big Otter
Crcek and the east boundary of
Bayham......................33 15

IN THE COUNTY OF OXFORD.

(£727 15s.)
175 0 0 1On Dundas Street, from ihe townl

plot, in London, to the town plot
in Oxford....................140 0 0

1000 ain stagýeroad, fron Whitchead's,
in Bnrford, to Dodge's, in Oxford.

50 0 0 On )aDunas Street, fromt Lewis
Charles' to the town plot in Ox-!
ford.........................

50 0 0 On the road from Whitehead's to the
Quaker Meeting House........

50 0 0 From Peter IIagle's to the Furnace,'
in Derelham ..................

50 0 OîFromDarius Cross' to the north side!
t of the township of Zorra .......

37 10 0 Bridge over the Canning, River, in
Blenheim, ard to openb con. east-.
ward to Dunf-ies............

30 0 0In the township of Blandford......
12 10 O Townî line between Burford andi

Windham, to Norwich..........1-21
25 0 0 Between Choate's, on the stage road,

and Dundas Street...........

45 0 OOn the eastern town line of Burford
20 0 0 Township line between Zorra and

Nissouri...................
12 15 O Road from Whitehead's to Dundas

Street....................
20 0 0:Road fron James McLeod's to Spal-1

ding's MiHls...............

15 0 Road from Spur's to Dundas Street
10 0 0 Road fron George Wright's to

O Cromwell's Mill.............
1 Road along east side of Lot 7, in

the 7th con. of Burford........
10 0 0>Road from Bastedo's to Spalding's

Milis.............. ..........

COUNTY OF NoRFOLK.

90 0 O On the main road between Wood-
house and Townsend, from Lot 71

9 to Nanticoke Creek..........
90 0 O2nd con. of Woodhouse, fron Colin

McNeilledge's Mills to Walpeý t

Ililie.....................
A3

10

Surgi

Snapended.

35 0 O

Sun, Extra,,

SusExtra,
Unaccouted for Charges, &C.

£ s. d.

12 10

75 0

100 0

50 0

50 0

50 0

50 0

37 10

30 o0

29 0

15 0

10 O

90 O 0

90 0 O

Names ofthe
Cuauisioners.

Charles Gusiavus,
-Tlozer, and
Willian Adamns.

Gilbert Wrong,
Abrahan Ilackhouae,
Waller Chase, and
Nathan Lyon.

John Burwell, and
Joln Silverthlorn.

John Tlurwell,
Joseph M rrit, and
Ilatlield Saxton,.

John Burwell,
James Htinisoni, Ia
Robert Lakinos.

iug ,Il ncDrmi,
Alvin Turner, Und
Elijah Janies.
GCe;. V. Whitelhead, Esq.,
Join Weir, En.,
Calvi Martiu. Esq.

Lewis Charles,
John Piviiihm, and
Siias1Matr tini.
G. W. Whitehiad, ESq.,
David Wilson, and
George Wright.

Peer Uaglo, and
William Coo.

Israel sReid,
Darius Crosi, and
Hssndrick C. ull.

Erastus Holmes Spialding, and
Tihons Lovu.

EdwardD ular, Esq., and
Capt. Drew.

Finlay alcirolmn,
1'. Sackridor, and
John Kelly.

Davtdi Doty, and
- tiija.

C. Duncornsbe, Esq.,
A bie r Nlittlhewd, und
Adm Yoigli.

Hugh McDermid.

(eio. W. Whiteblcal,
Levi Lawrene, and
Itansford Roundlsi.
E. U. S palding,
James McLeod, and
Joui iDaniels.

Lke V.Spur, and
PL-ter Martin.

George Wright, and
Franes Stond.

Geo. W. WhitehîeadaryMloratio Fowler.

Peter Bastedo, and
Deunton Buras.

William.Wilson, and
Peter linhol.

Csol;r MctN'iedge, andi
Eisjan Deants.

41

Remarks.

Oathl.

Oath.

Oath.

Oail.

Oatk.

Oath.
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sumo Granted. C w,&, 1{nadiwid or what Porposes. Sums £in, Fxtrai. Naines of the2- l.nprd'd L 'taeifor, C..o, o&C. Cuwss, ers.

s.s

20 0 3rd con. o[ Wîudjîcu.. 20 O A

220 0
25 0 Di

01Cori. -'othre tiiwili hue bce c:', Joi'n Parki.

23 400023~ 40 0 0 Lke road in I oiousc 40 5 f- dwnd a]-,
singhlnim ile to ille 4 00laonains .- r.Oa

22j 20 0 0 Town line between Charloueville
and Xalsintlîamn, from lIst con- unotf'. sd

cession tofthe Lake ............. 20 0 ma I.io0.Oah

50 0OiOOn the road fron Plîil:l Ial
15. . . .0 0li ii V lq n n

15 O0 0110asJfro(' 011 XL1lcoln1's Mîhis [o sov- 15 r, o:k tue

10 0 6 i iii Idleton &c11'udir 'arlvy. all

350O 0Town une batwcen Windlî and!
lOTownsed, frornLang's saw mniii)

12 to the Corner of iurl'ord andO .lourt Ec.

20 0 (>On the llth Col. Xindia
10 00Onte1Jt fci1 ll*l .... i
20 0 (ýiRond iiiBoston jet1cmlIt, froi ti

20 O O lnd, aldou the rcad fromn2 (20 0 0 ýndii %IeiiI )
Baptist Meeting flouse to flic Wal. Aron sn flrbr,

20 0 pole linc ......... 20o
n0 0 te 9th con. of' Townseud
Let 10 te Mcssic-al 'rM ilis ...... 2 0 0 ; i <IAuraln Fing, s

10 0On 0edie 2th con. ocf Townsend,.10 0 0' jau"n :N'17st

10 0 6n thi lztiîcou. ofo d .
10 0 61O h flil (.1i oownsend 0 v
21 0 O60n the Lake Joad in fiont cf Wcod-A

t bus............................21 O1O1,11hLaw.
50 0 (iOn the new rod fron Ianilhon toý

Port l)over, lro tlire Nîi-aal}îu-i
rict ne fi Port DI)c'x-.r. . 50 ( ii eu. ss

1 25 0 ntue i'vrcon nehl Road, be
iLots 12 ani i"~ )unrcsuot
the back sireet to the Tines,ý

16 15 o ..............................
16 1F On ilue road fîouithe Swtamup, o:i Lco'iP,.erfon, ahflhe baelk StreeIlni Dunwich.......15 O O IXai3 ando

2425 0 oI

f WESTERN DISTRICT.

COUNTY OP KIXNT.

5 95 0 Road between Chathain andiiCans.
den, onuh iliTaines and onufli

present travelled road thr4ouch1  i

Daivn, th le east hranch o' c.iribî'--Arod a
12Cre................. 95. John0Oao o Aexauder wVatki, and

L0 0Onete4the con. of Aodhoue.....20 0

12 O0l3Sideine bte a ndlî1 î ofrDover ant Anis usti.Chathan to Big Bear Creek, and t
0 ake oao bridges across Litt- Ewra xosruna

f ea rek b ooP; re Vlt Lacroix, and

sina m relin, t te.. a... . .. o. 40 0 0 hmas B'cug . O

I TRoadon the east brandi CofBeaile
eek, iai Dawn, clmed the Licd-eond.......................0o0o0' Lev, a rso son f John Ar Oath.

21 50 0O Fron hCorwalis ill, i CandenromPh
te the eas! bi*lch cof Bear ' Cmeek, 1  

1 affarhnr'Crrnwall. Ot
iii the l3th con. oCf Da'........50

18 0 O0Bridgiug and repairi roadi teo1 lewi çsor e
S rensip cf Moore,along cthe .. i.... 10 0a J d. 'S,rTStn lai bet nCWaidehmiansdrnd

v t.heCoarer.o..rford......... 180 0,un
0 On the 11thecon.eWindham.....
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n Granted. On whatRoads,and for what Purposes. Sums Sums Sumis tr nam ofthe
Eipendei. Unexpeuced. Unaccounted for. Charges, &c. cmusoes

S. d. Î£s. d. £ s. d.
40 0 0 Bridging and repairing road in Som- Lewis Rondt,

bra and the Indian Reserve ad- wimamn Jonen,

joining ...................... 40 0 0!.ide anouina e MZone.
60 0 0 On the road from Bear Creek, in

Zone, to Mosa in the London Dis- .1. Mues Farland,
Thomnas Mlcoln, andtrict.......................................60 0 0 ,rnM tti

95 0 0 On the town line between Howard
and Harwich, froin the Thames
to the Talbot Road, or to Lake Chirstopher Arnold,
Erie ......... .. 95 0 0 Pobert Wood, and

.• • -Johnit Unswort.
25 0 0 Between Lots 91 and 92 in Howard,

from Talbot road to Lake Erie . 25 0 0 bertwood Oath.
' * 

~~Johin 1nsworili. ah
6 90 0 Between Howard and Oxford, froim Richard Bootheroy,

go 0 o VtRihd M. theodvi,
Talbot Road to the liddle Road. 90 0O0 navia u. aldwinauî Oath.

50 0 0 To open a road from Talbot Road
to Lake Erie ................. 50 00oO

71 70 0 0 To open the road between Lots 61 (David Il. Gsoner,

and 62 North, on the Talbot Road,I D :iidî' S. Brifliund Oath.

&c......................... 70 0

10 0 0For a bridge across the Duck PorA, 1L awton a ,and
in the townsluip of Raleigh ...... '10 0 0 1aIl D01sou.

75 O 0OOn the communication Road in thter
to wnship of H ar wich, from the, »minn eani3eor

1 .-- 'Jnmes výW. LffuáEil and
Ridge Road to the Little Lake .. 3 1obert Wood.

25 0 0 Road between Joseph Klinansmitlh's
and Joseph Smnith's, in Raleibh aos W. LittIc, Esq.,

- o -jamtes Prie, and
to the middle road, &c. . .5 0 O Jeforioati Do Clute.

10 80 0 OFor the main lîighway across the
plains of the township of Tilbury, Gforge Jacob, Em;,

80 O O ntDanielOI0111 Oath.,.. ...................-.... errc Jnette.
30 0 0 On the Talbot Road through the J.W.Ltte,c30 J.0 0 W.Thrnittev, ,@,an

township of lomney....... .... 0, a
30 O~ Jainos i I'ricu.

40 0 0OFrom the River St. Clair between the
13th and 14th concessions, to Lot Clauicac Gouin, Esq.,

14 in Sombra4................. 40 0( f
Louis Renettr, Esqft

1 30 0 0:For building the two bridges across1  Wiliam Tayler,

the east branch of Bear Creek 30 0 0 Joh , t0 , jui, 1111

50 O 0 On the middle road between the torJco .

Talbot Road and the 'Tamine.... B0 0 Josj W Lwoods, îo., and

20 0 0 On the second concession of Chat uaac Inoakuro,

ham, on the allowance for road... 20 0 0' Roert Blackburn, and Oath.

COUNTY OF EssEx.

OOn the Sandwich Talbot Road, from
Sandwich to Goodbody's, and

0 From Lot No. 296 to 270 inclusive,
in ditching and improving the same

O On Sandwich Talbot Road between1

Lots 263 and 240 inclusive ......
0 On the Talbot Road east of Hair-;

sign's.....................
0 On the road from Jonas Fox's to the

Furnace...................

OOn the concession roads in Gosfield.
O Between the east and west divisions

of Gosfield, from Lake Erie to!
Talbot Road................

0 Concession Roads in the township
of Colchester................l

O 0'On Malden Road, from Sandwichl
Talbot Road to Amberstburg....I

) 0 On the 4th concession line in Mal-,
den to the Colchester line.

) i On the east side of Rochester, to
Lavallée's (front road).........

75 0

25 0)

200 0 0

50 0 0

150 0U

50 0 0

50 0

100 0 0

50 O 0'

25 O

Charles Akin,
(try.ilistcux li 'ji), and
JohinriL. 'eVîlîaîf.
Join Fulmer,
lakim n Field, and

Gc,r e owçr, jn.
Chariresairsign,
Franoi. w ilkîroon, and
DinMi Mc.Kerîzif.

Jonas Fox, and
Elakim Field.
Ptr Srratch,
J uoph Weightv, and
Windlc Woîghily.

W weghay,
Pideaux Gîrtyt and
John Weighty.
Jauius Brumh,
Maulîew mcormick, anid
JamestLockhart.
charles Berczy,
Jame~s Caldwell, and
Wiliam NMcGte.
Matthew Emlott,
Wiam Anihnige, and
CharleaFortier.

Benjamin Lavalt.e, and
Chart#& Camrai.

43

25 0

200 0

75 o

50 0

25 0

50 0
530 0

50

100

50

25

Oath.
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF MONIES-( Western District)-CoNTINUED.

Sumo Granted. On what Roads, and for what Purposes. Suso
Expended .

£ s.d. . £ s. d.
25 0 0 From Detroit River to the 2nd con.

between Lauzon and Campeau' s
farms.......................

85 0 0 From Jacob Shaffer's, above Pike's
Creek, to Andrew Peltier's

10 0 0 Toward turnpiking the road east sideÀ
of the Canard River..........

4 50 0 0 On 2nd con. of Petite Cote, frons
Huron Cliurch line to the Riveri
Canard......................150 0

50 0 0 On road along Huron Church line,!
from 3rd con. of Sandwich Io the
Colchester line................

15* 0 0 Road east of River aux Puces, froi
Lake St. Clair toTalbot Road..

25 0 0 Road from Goodbody's to No. 296..
75 0 0 On new road from Alexander Duff's,

in Colchester, and bridge over,
Snider's Creek..............t

12 10 0 On the Road east side of Blle Riv-
er to Talbot Road...........

12 10 0Road west side of Belle River, te
Talbot Road................

2350 0 0 685.0 o

Sut ,. Su Cs,
UnexpendeTd. Unaountsd for. Charges, &c.

£ s. d

25 0 0

85 0 0i

50 0 06

15 0 0 1

25 0 0

75 0 0

12 10 o0

12610 0I

1665 0 o

Names ofothe
Commssioners.

Antoine Cecile, and
Charles Lawsons.
Joseph Woods,
njamisn Lavalle. eand
Charles Compeau.

Luurent Ponsdy,anaid
F'rançrois Msssnfretonl.

Jean B.Baby,
Louis Drouillard, and
Thomas Marftm.

Jolin A. Wilkins,
Jois Scott. and
John aL. lVitns.

Jlosph Woods,
Jacob shoier,'and
B. Lavalee.
Joseph Woods,
Charles Askin,'and
C.Pajot.

John Parke,
Thiomas Wright,and
Alexander Mccormoick.

JohnRoy%, and
Assiossr nu téssu.

ABSTRACT OF THE PRECEDING ACCOUNT shcwing the Sumns accounted and unaccountedfor by each District.

Expendedl. Un:expdeJ. Uacouted for.

DISTICTS. -

Eastern.................--.
Ottawa....................
Bathurst.................-.
Johnstown .................
Midland ..................-
Prince Edward .............
Newcastle.................
Home................... 
Gore...................
Niagara ................... .
London....................
Western ......... --.

£ s. d.
185 0 0
100 0 0

1316 19 01
749 19 10

1378 15 11
630 o 0

1109 15 0
1209 10 1
1112 3 5
1111 I1 102.
573 15 0
6s5 0 0

£ s.d.

1l 4 1

159 19 4

40 18 1
35 0 0o

.... .. O.

£ s.
2165 0
1200 0

*1032 4
1595 0
710 0

20 0
1238 5
1055 10
1237 16

47 10
1816 5
1665 o

d.

7

0:
0

Extra chsairges. (rants.

£ S. £ s .d.
.... 1 2350 o0-

a 16
0

1300
2350
2350
2100

650
2330
2425
2350
2000
242î
2350

0 0

£ 10,162 10 2 247 1 7 4, 11 0 7 16 4 025,000 0 0 Amouint of Gri

REmark,

Oah.

- 1-- i
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CANADA COMPANY.

COPY OF THE

MINUTES 0F TEE INTENDED ARRANGEMENTS
BETWEEN

EARL BATHURST, HIS MAJESTY'S SECRETARY OF STATE,
AND THE PROPOSED

CANADA COMPANY.

The merchants and others, who have united together to establish a company
for purchasing, improving, settling, and disposing of lands and other property in
Upper Canada, and especially for purchasing and settling certain lands in the
Province of Upper Canada, which have been reserved for certain public purposes,
and for the support of a Protestant Clergy, and which are known by the name of
" The Crown Reserves," and "The Clergy Reserves," and which merchants and
others, for that purpose, have subscribed a capital of one million sterling;-hav-
ing applied to Earl Bathurst, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State having
the department of the colonies to advise His Majesty to grant to them a charter
of incorporation, and to grant and convey to them, for certain valuable consider-
ations, the said reserved lands in the Province of Upper Canada;-the following
arrangement has been concluded between the committee or Court of Directors ap-
pointed by those persons, and acting for the general body on the one part, and
Lord Bathurst on the other part.

1st.-It being necessary that the consent of Parliament should be obtained,
before His Majesty can grant that part of the lands proposed to be conveyed to
the company, which have been reserved for the support of a Protestant clergy,
Lord Bathurst will, at an early period of the next session of Parliament, take the
necessary measures for introducing a bill for this purpose.

2nd.-As it may be expedient to invest the proposed company with certain
powers and privileges which His Majesty, by the mere exercise of his royal prero-
gative could not confer, Lord Bathurst will introduce into the bill to be submit-
ted to Parliament, the necessary clauses for investing the proposed company with
those powers and privileges.

3rd.-Subjoined to the present minute is a memorandum, containing the heads
of the bill which Lord Bathurst proposes thus to lay before Parliament, for
its consideration. His Lordship must be distinctly understood as not binding
himself to support any particular parts of this bill, which, in the course of the par-
liamentary discussion of the subject, it may appear to him right or expedient to
abandon. The subjoined memorandum must therefore be regarded only as con-
taining those provisions which, upon his present consideration of the subject, Lord
Bathurst thinks it would be proper to suggest to Parliament for its adoption.

4th.-Lord Bathurst will move the Lords of the Privy Council to advise His
Majesty to issue, under the great seal, a royal charter for the incorporation of the
proposed company. By this charter would be granted such powers and privile-
ges as it is competent to the crown, by virtue of its prerogative, to confer, without
the aid of Parliament. Subjoined to the present minute is a memorandum, con-
taining the heads of the charter which it is proposed thus to grant. It is however
te be clearly and distinctly understood, that notwithstanding the present arrange-
ment, the Lords of the Privy Council (as the constitutional advisers of the crown
on subjects of this nature,) and the Lord Chancellor (as keeper of the great seal)

1
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will exercise their judgment both as to the propriety of issuing such a charter,
and as to any particular clauses in it which may appear to them illegal or objec-
tionable.

5th.-When the company shall have been actually incorporated, Lord Ba-
thurst will further advise Bis Majesty to convey to them, upon the terms and con-
ditions subsequently mentioned, the lands in the Province of Upper Canada which
are subsequently described.

6th.-That part of the Province of Upper Canada which bas hitherto been
occupied by His Majesty's subjects, is at present divided into districts, which are
subdivided into counties, and in each of the counties various townships have been
laid out. In pursuance of the statute 31st Geo. 3, c. 31, one seventh of the land
comprised in these townships bas been reserved fbr the maintenance of a Protes-
tant clergy. These lands are called "The Clergy Reserves." One other seventh
part of the lands included in these townsliips lias been reserved by His Majesty
for public purposes, and are known by the name of "The Crown Reserves." 'In
the district of Niagara, no reserves have been made for the crown. But the defi-
ciency has been supplied by a large reservation in the adjoining district of Gore.
Various grants in fee simple have already been made of parts both of the "Clergy
Reserves" and of the «lCrown Reserves." Some parts of these lands have been de-
mised for terms of years; other parts have been occupied either with the written
license of the Colonial Government, or on the faith of verbal promises made by
that government, that the occupants should receive grants on leases of lands in
their occupation. There are other parts of these lands which, without any legal
conveyance, or even any actual promise or licerise, have been appropriated to pur-
poses of a public nature, or for the convenience or advantage of the clergy of the
Province; other portions which have not hitherto been actually so appropriated,
are yet, from their peculiar local advantages, or from other circumstances, so si-
tuated as that the occupation of them may be peculiarly convenient or necessary
for the public service within the Province, or for the erection of churches, school-
bouses, or parsonage-houses, with small adjoining pieces of land to be used as
burying-grounds, yards, or gardens. Finally, there are within the clergy and
crown reserves, varions parcels of land which have been occupied for ten years
and upwards, by persons who have resided upon them, not only without any grant,
but without any pretence of legal title, and who, in America, are usually desig-
nated by the appellation of "squatters," but who, notwithstandino, have not been
disturbed in that occupation. When the company shall actually have been incor-
porated, Lord Bathurst will advise His Majesty to convey to them, apon the con-
ditions subsequently stated, the whole of the crown reserves, and one-half of the
clergy reserves, in those townships which, on or before the first day of March,
1824, were actually laid out in the several districts before mentioned, in the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada; it being understood that the several portions of the crown
and clergy reserves which, as above mentioned, have been granted or denised on
lease, or occupied on the license or promise of the government, or appropri-
ated to public or clerical purposes, or occupied without disturbance for ten years,
or which may be peculiarly convenient or necessary either for the public service or
the ecclesiastical objects already mentioned are to be wholly excepted ; so that
there will be conveyed to the company one-half of that part only of the clergy re-
serves which will remain, after deducting these excepted lands from the entire
quantity originally reserved, and the whole of the crown reserves which will re-
main after making the corresponding deduction of the excepted lands from them.

7th.-In order that the exceptions mentioned in the preceding paragraph may
not operate more extensively than is at present contemplated, Lord Bathurst will
immediately instruet the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada to adopt ail ne-
cessary measures for preventing any new grants or leases being made, or licenses
of occupation given, of any part either of the clergy or crown reserves. But as
until the proposed charter of incorporation shall be granted, the corporation already
existing in Upper Canada, for the management of the clergy reserves, will in point
of law be invested with the power of granting leases of those lands, His Majes-
ty's Government is not te be held responsible to the company, if any intermediate
leases shall actually be granted; a contingency, however, which it may be pre-
sumed is highly improbable. To obviate any danger of misconception upon so
important a subject, it is to be most distinctly understood, that the present arrange-
ment is not in any degree whatever to affect the right of the clergy of the Pro-
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vinee, or of the corporation established for the management of the.clergy estates, uENMI.
or of the King as head of the church in Canada, to manage, cultivate, and settle
that portion of the clergy reserves which is not to be included in the sales to the
company; but that when the portion of the clergy reserves which is still to be re-
served to the clergy, shall be ascertained and set apart, as is subsequently men-
tioned, every restriction upon the corporation, in respect of granting leases or oth-
erwise, relating to the management of snch portion of the clergy reserves, shall
be at an end.

th.-The lands to be granted to the company when incorporated will be con-
veyed to them in fee simple, to be held in free and common soccage.

9th.-The company will have no claim to become purchasers of any lands
which may be reserved for the crown or for the clergy, in any townships which
may be laid out in any part of the Province subsequently to the 1st day of March,
1824.

10th.-It is arranged, that so soon as the proposed charter of incorporation
shall have passed the great seal, (and sooner if the company should think fit,) five
commissioners shall be appointed, who shall proceed to Upper Canada, with pow-
er to ascertain the quantity and to determine the price to be paid by the company
for the said reserved lands.

11ith.-Of the five commissioners, two will be nominated by Lord Bathurst,
and two by the committee or Court of Directors of the proposed company. These
nominations being made, the Court ofDirectors shall then name three other persons
as candidates for the office of fifth commissioner. If any two of the four first
named commissioners concur in objecting to any one or more of the three candid-
ates, the name or names of the person or persons so objected to shall be with-
drawn, and other names substituted by the court of directors, until three candidates
shall be named, to no one of whom any two of the four first-named commissioners
concur in objecting; of these three candidates, Lord Bathurst will select one who
will be the fifth commissioner.

12th.-The decision of the commissioners in every case will be guided by the
majority in number of votes. The senior commissioner appointed by the crown
will be the permanent chairman of the commission.

13th.-In the event of a vacancy occurring by the death, resignation, incapa-
city, or permanent sickness, of any commissioner, the vacancy is to be suppli-
ed by the same party and in the saie method as the commissioner creating the
vacancy was himself appointed; but until the successor can be nominated in Eng-
land, a provisional appointment may be made in the Province, either by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, if the commissioner creating the vacancy was appointed by the
crown, or by the surviving or continuing commissioner of the company, if the com-
missioner creating the vacancy was appointed by the company, or in the mode pre-
scribed in the preceding paragrah, No. 11, if the commissioner should create the
vacancy; the Lieutenant Governor will in that case have a right of selection from
the three candidates presented to him. A secretary will be attached to the com-
mission, to be appointed by the conmissioners themselves, with a salary not ex-
ceeding £500.

14th.-The remuneration of the two commissioners nominated by Lord Ba-
thurst, will be provided for by His Majesty's Government; the company will re-
munerate the commissioners appointed by themselves. The remuneration of the
fifth commissioner and of the secretary, and all the expenses which may be reason-
ably incurred by the commissioners in travelling or otherwise, by reason and in
the execution of the commission with which they are to be charged, will be equal-
ly divided between His Majesty's Government and the company.

lth.-The five commissioners thus nominated will receive a commission un-
der the great seal of the Province; for their guidance in the execgion of the du-
ties to be committed to them, they will receive written instructi3hs from Lord
Bathurst. If in the progress of the commission it should be necessary to issue
further instructions, they will be given by Lord Bathurst in concert and commu-
nication with the Court of Directors; subjoined to this minute is a copy of the
commission which it is proposed to gránt, and of the instructions which will im-
mediately issue for the guidance of the commissioners.

16th.-Upon their arrival in Upper Canada, the commissioners, assisted by
every means which the local government can command, will proceed to ascertain
what is the price to be paid by the company to is Majesty's Government for the
bands proposed to be granted to them. In fixing that price they will be governed
by the principles and rulea subsequently laid down.
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APPENDIX. 17th.-The commissioners will first inquire what sales of land have been ef-
fected in each district of Upper Canada, for ready money, during the period of the
last five years preceding the first day of March, 1824. By the expression
" Sales effected for ready money" will be understood not only sales in which, upon
the conveyance of the land, the money was actually paid to the seller in cash, but
also sales in which the purchase money was paid by bills of exchange, whether
home or foreign, at the usual sights. In such inquiry reference shall not be had
to sales of single lots of not more than 200 acres, or smaller parcels of land, or to
sales of lands which at the time of such sale were cleared or cnltivated; all the
lands so as aforesaid to be granted to the said proposed company, being unclear-
ed and unoccupied, and the arrangement between the parties and the intent and
meaning of this agreement being that the most recent transactions and the largest
sales which shall be found to have taken place previous to the said first day of
March, 1824, shall be the criterion or standard by which the commissioners shall
be principally regulated in the prices which they are to ascertain and determine.
Having ascertained, as far as possible, the most recent, and the largest classes of
the ready money sales thus affected during the before mentioned period in all of
the districts in Upper Canada, the commissioners will proceed to strike an average
ready money price for each district, upon equitable principles, regulated by the
facts so to be ascertained, and by every other information, in conformity with the
terms and spirit of the arrangement made between the parties.

18th.-As it may happen that the value of lands in different parts ofthe same
districts may be materially different, sales effected in one part of such a district
would afford no criterion of the value of lands in another part of that district ; for
the purpose of the intended average valuation, the existing division of the territory
into districts which was adopted for political purposes merely, may perhaps be
found entirely inapplicable. Adjoining parts of different districts may bear so
strong a resemblance to each other, in those circumstances which constitute the
value of lands, that a fair average would be most effectually obtained by classing
together lands which lie in different political divisions of the Province. If these
suppositions should prove to be consistent with the fact, it will be in the discretion
of the commissioners, if they shall think fit, in forming the geneneral average to ob-
serve the following rules :-They will ascertain the population of each township in
the Province, according to the latest census; they will then consider, without re-
ference to the existing division of the Province into districts, what townships most
nearly resemble each other in population, in advantages or disadvantages of local-
ity, and in natural fertility of soil. They will place together in one class as many
townships, whether lying in the same or in separate districts, as may appear to
them sufficiently to resemble each other in the three particulars already mentioned,
of population, ferlility, and locality.

19th.-In fixing the price to be paid by the company for the lands to be
granted to them, the commissioners will have regard to the ready money price of
lands in each district, when thus ascertained and averaged. These averages will
be regarded as the first and most important, but not as the single criterion, by
which the price to be paid by the company to His Majesty's Government
is to be determined. To correct any misconception as to the valuation which
might arise from having agreed to this single test of value, the commissioners will
also have regard to the extent of the purchase to be made by the company, and
to the advantages to the Colony with which the introduction of so large a capital
may be attended; & they will be at liberty to take into their consideration every fact
of a distinct and specific kind, which may enable them to draw a more sound and
satisfactory conclusion upon the question of value ; it being, however, understood
that the criterion derived from ready money sales actually effected is always to be
adopted, unless reasonable ground may exist for supposing, that in any particular
case it wouldead to conclusions substantially and materially erroneous.

20th.-In order to obviate any doubt as to which part of the Clergy Rerserves
is to be granted to the proposed company, the commissioners will cause an exact
transcript to be made of the public or government charts of each township, in order
that on such tranacript they may mark the lots which are to be'granted to the com-
pany, and the lots which are still to be retained for the maintenance of a protest-
ant clergy. For this purpose, after marking the various lots in the transcripts of
the chart of each township, falling within any of the exceptions enumerated in
the preceding paragraph numbered 6, with the word "excepted," the commission-
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ers will, upon the same transcript of the public chart affix a numerical mark upon AENmX.

each of the remaining lots of the clergy reserves, proceeding in order from No. 1,
to the highest number corresponding with the number of lots thus to be divided.
The commissioners'-marks will be made in red ink, to distinguish them from the
numerical marks of the government offices. Those lots of the clergy reserves
which shall thus appear upon the transcript of the government chart, bearing in red
ink the alternate numbers 1, 3, 5, &c. shall still be retained for the support of a
protestant clergy. Those other lots of the Clergy Reserves which shall then ap-
pear upon the same transcript, bearing in red ink the alternate numbers 2, 4, 6,
&c. shall be those which the company are to purchase from His Majesty.

21st.-During a period of fifteen years, to commence and be computed from
the ist day of January 1826, the company shall in each year enter into pos-
session of so much of the lands to be conveyed to them as, according to the valua-
tion to be made by the commissioners, shall be of the value of £20,000 sterling.

The company will nevertheless be at liberty, during the year 1825, and in any
one of the years during the said period of fifteen years, to take possession of a
larger quantity of such lands, if they shall think proper so to do.

22nd.-On the Monday next following the 25th day of March, the 24th day
of June, the 29th day of September, and the 25th day of December in cach year
during the before-mentioned period offifteen years, the Company shall pay to such
civil or military officer connected with the receipt of His Majesty's Revenues in
the Province, as His Majesty shall from time to time a ppoint, the sun of
£5,000 sterling at the least. On each of the days last mentioned, the
Company, or their agents duly authorised in that behalf, in the Province,
are to deliver to the Lieutenant- Governor or other person administering the
Government, a return, stating particularly and minutely the several lots of ]and
which during the preceding quarter of a year have been occupied by or on behalf
of the Company, or by or on behalf of any persons claiming by virtue of any grant
or lease from them. If it shall appear that, during any such quarter of a year, the
Company or their agents, grantees, or lessees, have entered into possession of
lands which, according to the Commissioners' valuation, shall exceed in value the
sum of £5,000 sterling, the excess of value is to be paid to such civil or military
officer as aforesaid in addition to the quarterly payment of £5,000.

23rd.-If the Company, their agents or grantees, shall in any year enter into
the possession of any lots of lands not included in any of the the quarterly returns
of that year, the lands so entered upon, with ail their improvements, shall be for-
feited to and resumable by the Crown at pleasure.

24th.-The Company will be bound in each quarter of a year to take posses-
sion of the lands to be granted to them, in the proportion of one lot of the Clerg
Reserves for every two lots upon which they may enter of the Crown Reserves, so
long as a sufficient quantity of lands of both descriptions, remains unoccupied.

25th.-Subject to the preceding conditions, the Company will have the right
of deciding which of the lands included in the proposed grants to them shail be
occupied by them, their agents, grantees, or lessees, at any particular time; and
His Majesty will not control the power of the Company to select such districts or
townships as to them at any particular period appear best adapted for effecting
settlements.

26th.-A receipt, under theband and seal of the civil or military officer who
may be appointed to receive from the Company the quarterly payments before-
mentiòned, such signature being attested by one credible witness, shall be a good
and sufficient discharge to the Company, for every sum of money acknowledged in
any such receipt to have been received by the officer granting the same; and for
obviating any doubt as to the proper officer into whose hand such money is be paid,
notices will from time to time be transmitted to the office of the Company in London,
from the Secretary of State, signifying what oficer in the Colony has been ap-
pointed to discharge this duty and grant the proper receipts.

27th.-Upon producing to the Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering
the government of the Province, a receipt, signed, sealed and attested, in manner
before mentioned, a grant will be issued to the company under the great seal of the
Province, of all the lands occupied by them, their agents, grantees, or lessees in the
prec4ding quarter of a year. Four such grants, therefore, and no more will be is-
sued in each year. It is to be understood, that the quarterly payment of the money
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APPENDIX. due, and the delivery of the receipts and conveyances, are to be strictly contem.
poraneous acts, and that such arrangements as may be necessary for that purpose,
will be made in the governmeit-offices of the colony. The Company will execute un-
der their common seal or otherwise, grants or leases to their own grantees or lessees.

28th-The successive grants ofland will be made to the Companygratuitously,
without any fee, that is ofofficet demand, or duty being due or payable to any pub-
lie officer in the Province for preparing. expediting, sealing, or issuing the same.

29th.-Persons claiming lands in Upper Canada under any grant, lease, licence
of occupation, or other conveyance from the Company, willhold such lands under
and subject to all the laws and regulations which may be then in force within the
Province, in reference to the grantees or lessees of the crown.

30th.-The company willin each year, during the before mentioned period of
fifteen years, place one half at least of the lands, which during that year may have
been occupied and purchased by them, in the possession of settlers, either as
grantees or as lessees under them, in the proportion of one head of a family, or one
adult unmarried settler for every two hundred acres of such lands; and a proof of
such actual settlement of one half of the lands so to be occupied and purchased by
the company shall be admitted and received by the provincial government as an
equivalent for the performance of the partial clearing and improvements usually
required, under the name of "Settlement Duties ;" it being agreed that such ac-
tual settlement of one half of the lands, or such expenditure in compensation for
the same, as is hereinafter provided for, shall acquit the company from*the perfor-
mance of any settlement duties on the remaining or unsettled half of the said
lands purchased by them. On the Monday next following the 25th day of Decem-
ber in each year, the company or their agents will deliver to the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, or person administering the Government of the Province, a return of the
names of all settlers placed on such lands during the then cnrrent year, with a de-
scription of the lands upon which they have been so placed.-lf it shall, upon any
such return, appear that more than one half of the lands delivered during the then
current year into the company's possession remain unsettled, then for every lot of
200 acres so remaining unsettled over and above the said one half of the whole
which may rernain unsettled and in compensation for the performance of settle-
ment duties as aforesaid, on the whole of the lands purchased in such year, the
company shall, within six calendar months next after the expiration of the year in
which such settlement duties ouglt to have been performed, expend and lay out
for each such lot, the sum of thirty-five dollars, in opening, constructing, or im-
proving, public roads and bridges, in some one or more of the different townships
in which the lands purchased by the Company shall be situated, such expenditure
tb be made in the discretion of the Company's Agents, and the fact of the money
being so expended in such public improvements, to be certified to the satisfaction
of His Majesty's Surveyor General, for the time being, or any other officer, whom
the Executive Government ofthe Province may appoint for that purpose (or the Com-
pany, shall become liable to pay to His Majesty the sum of 25 dollars for each such
lot, which sum will, by His Majestybe expended during the next succeeding year, in
opening, constructing or improving, the public land or water communications of
some one or more of the townships in which the lands purchased by the Company
shall be situated.)

Sist.-Any lands which in pursuance of this arrangement may be granted to the
Company, or which the Company may grant or demise or lease to any person or
persons, shall be resumable by Bis Majesty in case the same should be required
for canals, roads, the erection of forts, hospitals, arsenals, or any other purpose
connected with the defence or security of the Province, such requisition to be
made by the Provincial Legislature, or by the Executive Government of the Pro-
vince, and in any such event, orle arbitrator shall be named by His Majesty, and
another arbitrator by the Company, or their grantees or lesses, as the case may
be, who shall concur in choosing a third; and the price to be paid to the Com-
pany, their grantees or lessees, for any lands so resumed, shall be decided by
the majority in number of such three arbitrators.

32nd.-If within the lands to be sold and conveyed to the Company, any
persons shall be found, who without any legal titie, have been, or are, in the actual
occupation ofany particular lands, the Company will have the option eitheoof de-
clining to proceed with the purchase of any lot in which such illegal settlements
have been made, or of accepting a grant thereof upon the conditions already
stated, with the power of proceeding, in due course of law, at their own expense,
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to dispossess persons. who may be found in any such unlawful occupation. It will
be'understood thatthis provision does not apply to the case of persons who, withont
any legal title, have held the quiet and undisturbed possession oflands for ten years,
such persons being included within the excepted cases enumerated in the preceding
paragraph numbered six.

33rd.-His Majesty's Government will recommend to the Legislature of the
Province of Upper Canada, the adoption of any laws which it may be thought
expedient to pass there, for carrying into full and perfect effect the arrangement
between His Majesty and the Company, as explained in this minute.

34th.-In case the charter which may ultimately be offered to the company
by His Majesty's Government, or the bill which may ultimately pass through every
stage, except the last reading in the two Houses of Parliament, should be con-
sidered by the company insufficient to give full effect to the present agreement;
and if they should, therefore, by a notification made to Lord Bathurst, through
their chairman, deputy chairman, secretary or solicitor, decline to accept such char-
ter, on the ground of an essential variance from the terms of this agreement, or hav-
ing accepted it, should, within seven days before the last reading ofthe proposed bill
in Parliament, by a notification made as afore&id, signify their desire that on such
grounds as aforesaid such bill should not pass into a law ; and if by reason of
such alleged variation, the company should claim to be relieved from the payment
of their share of the expense incurred by the commission; the following process
shall be observed : Lord Bathurst will nominate one person, being either a sergeant
at law, or orie of His Majesty's Council, and the company will nominate another
person, holding such rank as before mention ed, in the profession of the law, which
two persons will be arbitrators, with power to nominate an umpire, holding the
same professional rank; and such arbitrators, or in the event of their disagreement,
such umpire, shall, within one calendar month next after the reference to them,
give their opinion in writing, in answer to the following question: viz. ",Whether

the charter offered by His Majesty's Government, or the bill which may ultimately
pass through every stage, except the last reading in the two Houses of Parliament
(according as the objection of the company may be taken, either to the charter

" or the bill,) is or is not such as to give full and fair effect to the agreement con-
tained in the present minutes, and especially to the memoranda subjoined, of

" the heads of the proposed charter and bill, according to the fair and reasonable
construction of those instruments, and without reference to variations not affect-

" ing their substance and spirit ?" According to the decision pronounced by the
arbitrators or their umpire, the expense of the commission will be divided between
His Majesty's Government and the company, or will be borne wholly by His Ma-
jesty's Government. If, however, the company should think proper to proceed with-
out an act of Parliament, they will, of course, bear the whole of their share ofthe
expense of the commission.

35th.-If any event should occur which should render it impossible for His
Majesty's government to execute their part of the agreement, by granting and de-
livering possession of the lands, this arrangement is to be considered suspended
during such inability on the part of the government, and the period of such suspen-
sion not to be calculated as any part of the fifteen years before mentioned, but the
same portion of the fifteen years as remained at the time of such suspension is to
continue and remain at the time of the removal of such suspension; and in the
nean time, it is not to be considered that any debt has been contracted by the

company to His Majesty, in respect of the payments which would have become
due but for such suspension.

36th.-It is understood that until the proposed company shail be legally con-
stituted, the individual subscribers do not by the present arrangement incur any
personal pecuniary responsibility; but by this stipulation the individual subscrib-
ers do not intend to deny their liability (subject to the preceding condition No.
34,) to defray their moiety of the expense of the commission.

A memorandum containing the heads of the Provisions to be introduced into te Charter to
be granted to the Canada Company.

1st.-The objects with a view which the company is established will be
stated in the charter, bv way of preNnble, in the same or similar terms as those
employed in the preamble, or introductory paragraphs of the preceding minutes.

APPmDrx.
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2nd.-It will be recited as a matter of fact, that a capital of One Million
sterling has actually been subscribed towards the undertaking, and that of this
capital a certain paet has been actually paid up by the subscribers.

3rd--The Charter will then grant to such gentlemen, being shareholder,
as the Company shall nominate, and to all the other shareholders, whether present
or fùture, a corporate character, and the style of the Corporation will be "The
Canada Company."

4th.-Perpetual succession, the power of suing and being sued, and the power
to use a common seal will be granted to the Company.

5th.-The specific object of the Company thus created will be declared to be
that of purchasing waste and uncleared lands in the Province of Upper Canada
and of settling, clearing, and disposing of such lands.

6th.-It will further be declared that the Company is established with the view
of carrying into effect all such other lawful objects as it may be necessary to pur-
sue, in order to the efficient accomplishment of the primary object designated in
the preceding paragraph. Among these subsidiary purposes will be enumerated,
in express terms, the making advances of capital to settlers, the opening and im-
proving of roads, and other intern4 communications, and the promoting the culti-
vation of such articles as cari advantageously be exported from the Province,

7th.-The Charter will then recite the conditions upon which His lajesty will
grant, aid subject to which the Company are to hold the lands to be conveyed to
them in Upper Canada, so far as such conditions are specified in the preceding
minutes.

8th.-It will immediately be dec'ared that the Company are to have for the
management of their concerns, a chairman, a deputy-chairman, eighteen directors,
four auditors, and a secretary.

9th.-The names of the first chairman, deputy-chairman, directors, and audi-
tors, will be mentioned in the charter; and it will be declared.that the persons
inus nauned shall continue in office until the 25th of March, 1829, and until such
cessors in their respective offices have been elected ; with a proviso, that any in-
termediate vacancy, arising from the death, resignation, or disqualification of any
of these officers, shall be filled up by the election of a successor.

10th.-A power will be granted, to enable the Court of Directors to appoint
two or more commissioners, resident in Upper Canada, to conduct the affairs of
the company in that Province, with power to contract for and bind the company to
such extent, and subject to such restrictions, as the directors may see fit to direct
and impose. It will, however, be provided, that any restrictions as to the power
of contracting for and binding the company, which may be imposed upon the
commissioners, shall be made publicly known in the Province, to the intent that
all persons with whom they deal may know the extent and limits of their authority.

llth.-Provision will be made for holding annual general courts of the com-
pany, for the election of the directors and auditors.

12th.-That at all general courts, the shareholders are to vote according to
the following rules :-A person holding five shares and.less than ten, to have one
vote. If holding ten shares and less than twenty, he will have two votes. If hold-
ing twenty shares and less than twenty-five, he will have three votes. If holding
twenty-five shares or more, he will have four votes, that being the largest number
of votes which any person is to have.

13th.-At each annual court which may be holden after the 25th of March
1829, six directors and one auditor at the least must retire from office, and an e-
qual number of persons be chosen in their stead to fill the vacancies thus created.

14th.-It will be deternined by rotation, which ofthe directors and auditors are
to vacate their offices at each successive annual court; but in the year 1829, and in
each of the two followingyears, this question will be decided by casting lots, there
being no seniority of appointaient, as between the original officers of the com-
pany, by which, in those years, the rotation could be determined.

15th.-Directors and auditors vacating their offices shall be capable of being
re-elected, if otherwise properly qualified.

16th.--Every director must be a holder of twenty-five shares, at the ieast, of
the capital stock of the Company, in his own right ; and every auditor must pos-
sess a similar qualification. Every director or auditor <iminishing such qualifica-
tion shall forthwith vacate such bis office, and a person shall be elected in bis
stead to serve for the remainder of the yeae
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17th.-A power will be given to the general court to grant such salaries and APPENDIX.

aillowances to ail, or any of the officers of the Company, as may be deemed expe- -

dient; provided that circular notices, convening any sucli general court, shail
issue at least one month before the meeting of it, and shall contain a distinct
statement that a motion will be then made for the grant of such salaries and al-
lowances.

8th.-Two general courts at the least will be hceld in-cach year, when the
haîearly dividends shall be declared.

19th.-Special general courts may be held, which the directors will be bound
to convene, on the requisition of any two or more proprietors, and in default of
the directors issuing the necessary summons, such proprietorsý may themselves
convene such special general courts by advertisement under their 'hand, in the
London Gazette.

20th.-General courts, or special general courts, will bc invested with the
power of making or confirming bye-laws, and making ail resolutions relative to
the affairs of the company, such bye-laws and resolutions not being repugnant to
the charter or to the laws of England. The bye-laws must be duly recorded in a
book, to be kept for that purpose, to which ail members of the company may have
access.

21st.-Notice is to bc given in the Gazette, and by circular letters addres-
sed to ail members of the company in England, whose residence is known, of
ail general and special general courts; and such notices must state the particular
objects or business, with a view to which such courts may be so convened.

22nd.-The directors are annually to choose, from among their own number,
a chairman and deputy-chairman, within fourteen days next after the annual elec-
tion of directors. In the absence of the chairman and deputy-chairman, the
court of directors, or the general court of proprietors, as the case may be, may
elect a person to act on that occasion for and to represent the chairman.

23rd.-The chairman, or deputy-chairman, or the director, acting as chair-
man for the day, and presiding at any court of directors, or general court of pro-
prietors, may vote on the question under discussion, and may also give a casting
vote.

24th.-The company will be authorised to raise an additional capital, amount-
ing to 1,000,000 sterling, or other smaller amount in pursuance of any resolution
adopted at one, and confirmed at another general or special general court; and
the new subscribers will be entitled to ail the privileges and advantages ofthe old.

25th.-Power will bc granted to the company to cultivate, settle, clear, hold,
and dispose of such waste lands as they may purchase from His Majesty, in the
Province of Upper Canada, with powers to make loans of money to the settlers
on any such lands, upon mortgage or other security.

26th.-Power will also bec granted to the company to purchase, hold and
dispose of, lands situate in any other part of His Majesty's dominions, which it
may be necessary for them, to acquire, in order to the carrying the purposes of
this charter into more complete effect; provided that the lands so purchased in
England bc not altogether of more than the annual value of £2,000; and also pro-
vided that any such purchases as aforesaid be made in conformity to the local laws
and statutes in force in those parts of His Majesty's foreign dominions in which
the lands so to be purchased may be situated. -

27t.-A power will be granted to the company to purchase, and send to the
Province of Upper Canada, ail such matters and things as may be necessary or
cvenient for the cultivation, clearing, or improvement, of the lands which may
be purchased by them therein; and they will also be empowered to receive, and
to sell and dispose of, ail goods and merchandize which may bc consigned or re-
mitted to them from such their lands, in payment and satisfàction of any rent or
purchase money a* ing trom the occupation or sale of any such lands; and they
will further be empff ered to receive and negotiate in England, bills of exchange,
notes, or other negotiable securities for money, which may be remitted to them on
accotunt of any such rent or purchase moncy.

28th.-4'he company will bc empowered to make loans to the Upper Cana-
dian Government, in case any loan bill should receive the royal assent.

29th.-The appointment of secretaries, solicitors, and agents, the fixing their
sIlaries, and the power of displacing them, the general conduct of the business
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APPENMDX. of the company, and the nomination of sub-committees, will be entrusted exclu-
^ sively to the court of directors.

30th.-The corporate seal must never be affixed to any instruments except in
pursuance of a written resolution of the court of directors, and in the presence
of at least two directors.

31st.-No person holding the office of chairman, deputy-chairman, director,
secretary, or auditor, may, in his own personal and individual character, er
into any contract with the company.

32nd.-No dividend may ever be declared, by which the capital stock of the
company will be diminished ; but this not to affect the right of paying interest not
exceeding four per cent. per annum.

A memorandum, containing the heads of the Provisions of the Bill which Lord
Bathurst proposes to bring into Parliament.

Ist.-The bill will contain a clause enabling the King to sell and convey to the
Canada Company that proportion of the clergy reserves which is mentioned in the
preceding minutes.

2nd.-The bill will prescribe a simple form for the registrationand transfer of
the shares of individual proprietors of the company.

3rd.-It will be declared that the shares of the company are to be regarded as
personal estate.

4th.-Provision will be made for the forfeiture to the company of the shares
of persons who, after a certain period, shall fail to comply with catls for paying
up their subscriptions; and such persons will in the meantime be declared incom-
petent to sell their shares, or vote or act as members of the corporation.

5th.-A short and simple form of conveyance of lands from the Company to
individuals will be prescribed and declared effectual in the law, to all intents and
purposes.

6th.-Power will be given to the Company to purchase and hold lands in
England, which it may be expedient for them to acquire, in order to their carrying
the purposes of their incorporation into more complete effect, and to dispose of
sucli as may not be required for such purposes; provided that the lands so pur-
chased and held be not of more than the annual value of £2,000.

Commission to be granted to the commissioners appointed to value the lands in lpper
Canada.

George the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, King, Defender ofthe Faith, and so forth ; To our trusty and
well beloved Francis Cockburn, Lieutenant-Colonel in our army, Simon McGil-
livray, Esquire, Sir John Harvey, K. C. H. Lieutenant-Colonel in our army, John
Galt, Esquire, and John Davidson, Esquire, greeting: Whereas, we have deemed
it expedient to cause an inspection and valuation to be made of the lands which
have been reserved to the use of us, our heirs and successors in the townships
which were laid out previous to the first day of March, 1824, in the several dis-
tricts of our Province of Upper Canada, and which are usually known by the
name and description of the Crown Reserves; and we have also deemed it exi-
dient that a similar inspection and valuation should be made of one moiety of &
lands reserved within the several townships aforesaid of our said Province, for the
support of a Protestant Clergy; Now know ye, That we, being well assured of
the loyalty, integrity, and skilfulncss of you, the said Lieutenant Colonel Francis
Cockburn, Simon McGillivray, Esquire, Sir John Harvey, K. Q.JI. John Galt, Es-
quire, and John Davidson, Esquire, have nominated and appointed, and do hereby
nominate and appoint you to be our commissioners for making the valuation afore-
said ; and we do hereby appoint you, the said Lieutenant Colonel Francis Cock-
burn, to be our senior or chief commissioner for the purposes hereinafter mention-
ed; and we do hereby give and grant to you, and each of you, full power and au-
thority to inspect and value the several lands aforesaid : And for the better carry-
ing into execution and effect the objects aforesaid, we do further give and grant to
you, and each of you, fuli power and authority to summon, and by ail lawful ways
and means to compel the attendance before you, of ail our officers, civil and miii-
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tary, Xthin our said Province, when it may appear to you necessary 'or expedient APPENIR.

to examine in or for the execution of this our commission; And we do further e---^-,
grant to you, as such commissioners as aforesaid, full license, power, and autho.
rity, to inspect and to cause to be brought before you, all public maps, plans, charts,
or other official and public papers and documents, of what nature and kind soever,
which may be necessary or expedient foF you to peruse, inspect or examine, as such
commissioners as aforesaid; and in the execution of the duties hereby committed to
you, it is our will and pleasure, that you shall and do, in all things, conform to such
orders and instructions as shall or may be given to you, in that behalf, by our Prin-
cipal Secretary of State, having the departrent of the Colonies: And we do charge
and command you, when and so soon as you shall have completed such your va-
luation of the lands aforesaid, to make a report thereof in writing to us, under
your hands and seals at arms ; And we do hereby command and require all our
officers, civil and military, and all other our loving subjects within our said province,
to be aiding and assisting you in the execution of this our commission, as they
will answer the contrary thereof at their peril. Witness Sir Peregrine Maitland,
(add kisaproper titles and designation) at York Town, in the Province of Upper
Canada, this day of , 1824, in the fifth year of our mig7n.

By His Majesty's command,
(Signed) PEREGRINE MAITLAND, (L. S.)

Instructions to the Commissioners appointed to value the Lands in pper Canada.

DoWNING STREET,
29th December, 1824.

GENTLEMEN,

I enclose for your perusal a copy of a document, which on the 26th ultimo,
I communicated to the merchants and others who have associated themselves to-
gether as a Company for settling certain lands in the Province of Upper Canada.
l'rom this document you will learn what are the nature of the arrangements into
which I have entered with the proposed Company. Especially, you willperceive that
it has been determined to appoint five Commissioners who are to proceed to the
Province, there to make a valuation of the lands which the Company are to pur-
chase.-You have been selected to be Commissioners for this purpose, and there-
fore, in pursuance of the arrangement with the proposed Company, I proceed to
give you such instructions as appear necessary for your guidance in the execution
of the trust committed to you.

Ist.-You will proceed with all convenient despatch to the province of Upper
Canada, and on your reaching the town of York, you will report your arrival to the
Lieutenant Governor, or officer administering the government.

2nd.-You will receive from the Lieutenant Governor a commission under the
great seal of the Province, authorising you to execute the duties of your office; and
so soon as you have received that commission, you will enter upon the discharge
of those duties.

Srd.-You will also receive from the Lieutenant Governor, commissions to
act throughout the province as justices of the peace; you will, however, distinctly
understand, that you are to be invested with that character merely ivith the view
of promoting the objects of your commission, and therefore you will entirely ab-
stain from exercising your powers as magistrates, except when it nay be neces-
sary to make those powers subservient to the due execution of your office as
commissioners.

4th.-Yon will receive from the Lieutenant Governor, and all His Majesty's
civil and military officers in the province, such co-operation and assistance as they
may be able to render. Especially, directions will be given to the proper depart-
ments of the colonial government, to lay before you all public maps, charts, sur-
veys, or admeasurements, of the several districts and townships in the province,
with all other documents in the charge of any of those departments from which
any useful information can be derived, respecting the topography of the province;
the natural or artificial divisions of it; the value of lands throughout the several
districts; or respecting any other subject which it may be necessary for you, in
Your eharacter of commissioners, to investigate.

5th.-You1 wiI1 be allowed to take copies of any of the maps, charts, surveys.
or documents mentioned in the preceding paragraph; but you wilh consider your-
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selves as receiving such copies under a strict obligation not to communicatf them
^ to any persons, nor to permit transcripts to be made from them, either for the use

of others or for your own use, after your public duties have terminated. Before
the commission is actually closed, you will return ail documents of this nature in
your possession, to the varions public departments from which you may have re-
ccived them. You will, however, consider yourselves at liberty in making the re-
port subsequently mentioned, to annex to it any copies of or extracts from any of
the said documents above mentioned, which may seen to you necessary to eluci-
date such your report.

6th.-His Majestys civil and military officers in the province will further be re-
quired to communicate to you ail such information connected with the object of
the mission, as their personal knowledge may enable them to afford, with the ex-
ception only of such matters as they may consider themselves bound under any
obligation of official confidence and secrecy to conceal. Whatever official com-
mnication may take place between yourselves «ind any of the public departments

of the province, will pass through the medium of the Lieutenant Governor, whon
you will, in every such instance, request to transmit your inquiries to the subor-
dinate offices of Government, and through whom answers to such inquiries will
be communicated to yon.

7th.-In the execution of the duties of your commission, you will understand
that you are not separately and individually to represent the particular party by
whom you are appointed, so as to consider yourselves as agents deputed to pro-
tect and promote the interest of either party as opposed to that of the other; but
you will ail regard yourselves as impartial arbitrators, and as bound without affec-
tion or favour to make an equal and impartial award upon the questions submit-
ted to your decision.

8th.-For maintaining order and regularity in the performance of your duties,
and to obviate doubts and misconception as to the effect and nature of your pro-
ceedings, you wili, from the day on which you reccive vour commission, keep a
regular journal of ail your public transactions. In this journal will be entered,-
1st. A minute of ailldeliberations held, and of all resolutions adopted at any meet-
ing of the commissioners.-2nd. A minute of every material occurrence which
may happen in the execution of your duties.-3rd. If any one or more of the com-
missioners shall dissent from any resolution of the majority, and shall conceive
that the subject in controversy is of adequate importance. he will be permitted to
enter upon the journal a minute containing the grounds and reasons of his dissent.

9th.-A meeting of the commissioners will be held once at the least in every
two weeks, when the minutes of the proceedings at their last meeting, and of ail
subsequent transactions, will be read over and confirmed or corrected, as may be
necessary; ail the commissioners will subscribe their names to the minutes when
ultimately confirmed, to obviate any dispute respecting their authenticity.

loth.-You will correspond officially with this department only. Every such
communication will, by this department, be transmitted to the office of the com-
pany in London, for the information of the directors, and ail official communica-
tions which I mnay have occasion to make to you, will also be previously commu-
nicated to the directors. Ail oftcial communications from you to this depar tment,
must be made in the naine and on behalf of the commissioners in general, and
signed by the senior commissioner. If any one or more of the commissioners should
think it right to make any official communication in which the rest refuse to con-
cur, he will be at liberty to do so; upon condition, however, that before it is ac-
tually transmitted to England, it be entered upon the journals, for the perusal and
consideration of the other members. No attention vill be paid to any official com-
munication which may be transmitted to this department, in violation of this re-
gulation. Ail official communications from this department must be entered at
length upon the journal.

11Ith.-In the event of the illness of any comnissioner, or any other occur-
rence which for a time may prevent his attending to the duties of his office, the
rest of the body will proceed in the execution of the commission, postponing, how-
ever, the adoption of any formai resolutions until the whole body can re-assemble
and act together. The commissioners at large will not be considered as assent-
ing to or bound by any act or resolution, which is not done or entered into, or sub-
sequently approved, at a meeting at which you shahl ail be present, nor unless at
such meeting, three at least of the commissioners concurin the vote for doing, en-
tering into, or approving such act or resolution.
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12th.-At every meeting of the commissioners, the senior commissioner will mawsna.
preside as chairman. The secretary to the commission will be charged with the < l
duty of giving to the commissioners a written notice of the time and place at which
every meeting is to be held.

13th.-The written arrangement between this department and the proposed
company has defined the nature of the duties which you are to perform, and has
settled, as accurately as possible, the principles by which you are to be guided in
performing them. Upon that subject, therefore, Ihave only to refer you for your
guidance to that document.

14th.-When you have completed your valuation of the lands to be purchas-
ed by the company, you will draw up a written report, stating with all practicable
precision what are the particular lands in each township which are to be sold to
the company, and stating the average price which such lands are to bear; such
average being calculated in the manner and upon the principles mentioned in the
annexed minutes of the arrangement with the Canada Company; any such report
being approved by the majority of your members, at a meeting at which you are
ail present, must be adopted by you ail; and you will then cause three copies of it
to be engrossed on parchment, and signed and sealed by each ofyou. One copy
of this report, logether with your original journal, you will transmit to this depart-
ment; another copy of your report will be sent to the office of the company in
London, and the third to the Lieutenant Governor of the Province. You will
make this report before you quit Upper Canada, and having made it, you will con-
sider your commission as closed.

(Signed) [L. S.] BATHURST.
To

LIEUTENANT COLONEL FRANCIS COCKBURN,
SIMON McGILLIVRAY, ESQUIRE,
LIEUTENANT COLONEL SIR JOHN HARVEY, K. C. H. C. B.
JOHN GALT, ESQUIRE, and
JOHN DAVIDSON, ESQUIRE.

Colonial Department, Downing &reet,
20th May, 1825.R

R. W. HORTON.

ANNO SEXTO.

GEORGII IV. REGIS.

CAP. LXXV.

An AcT to enable His Majesty to grant to a Company, to be incorporated by
Charter, to be called "lThe Canada Company," certain lands in the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada, and to invest the said Company with certain
powers and privileges, and for other purposes relating thereto.

[27th June, 1825.]

IV HEREAS by an act passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of His late 1 ma
Majesty entitled, "An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the four- 31.
" teenth year of His Majesty's reign, entituled, 'An Act for making more effectual
" provision for the government of the Province of Quebec in North America, and to
" make further provision for the government of the said Province,' " it was enacted
that it should and might be lawful for His Majesty, His Heirs, or Successors, to
authorise the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of each of the said Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada respectively, or the person administering the Govern-
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ArPENDIX. ment thercin, to miake, frrn and out of the lands cf the Crown within such Pro-
vince, such allotnent and appropriation of lands for the support and maintenance
of a Protestant Clergy within the same, as might bear a due proportion to the
amount of such lands.within the sane, as had at any time been granted by or
under the authority of His Majesty, and that whenever any grant of lands within
cither of the said Provinces should thereafter be made, by or under the authoritv
of His Majesty, lis Hleirs or Successors, there should at any time be made in res-
pect of the same a proportionable allotment and appropriation of lands for the
above-mentioned purpose within the township or parish to which the lands so to
be granted should appertain or be annexed equal in value to the seventh part of
the lands so granted ; and whereas in pursuance of the said Act such proportion-
able allotments and appropriations of la.ds as aforesaid have from time to time
been reserved for the purposes therein mentioned, which lands are known by the
name oIf I The Clergy Reserves." And whereas, the greater part of the said
Clergy Rescrves in the said Province of Upper Canada have ever since continlued
and are now waste and unpreductive ;an is expedient that means should be
adopted for clearing and cultivating the scaid lands, and for that purpose His Ma-
jesty should be authorised to sell and dispose of ccrtain parts thereof to the coni-
pany to be establisied as here mentioned. And whereas certain other lands in
the said Province of Tpper Canada have been reserved for the use of His Majesty,
and are known in the said province by the name cf " The Crown Reserves ;" And
whereas divers persons have united together to establish a company for purchas-
ing, improving, settling, and di sposing of lands in Upper Canada, and especially
for purchasing and settling the whole cf the before-mentioned lands known by hIe
name of "The Crown Reserves," and suclh parts of the said lands known by the
naine of The Clergy Reserves," as Mis Mjesty may be so authorised to seli
aind convey to them, and for such other lawful purposes as to Bis Majesty shall
seem meet; and the said persons have, in order to carry such purposes into effect
subscribed a capital of one million pounds, sterling, upon which the sum of ten
pounds, per centum, has been paid by te several subscribers ; and theýy have
humbly besought Dis Majesty to grant to them a charter of incorporation ; Be it
therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal. and Commons,
in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, That in case

if 11 majesty His iMajesty shall, withinî thiree years after the passing of this Act, be pleased, by
the Canda coany charter of incorporation under teGreat Seal of Great Britain and Ireland, to
may hold mands &c. declare and grant that such and so many persons as shall be named therein, and

all and every such other person or persons as frou time to time shall be duly ad-
nitted members into their corporation, shall be a body politie and corporate, by
the name of "The Canada Compariy," and to declare that the said Corpora
tion. so to be made and created shall be established for the purpose Iereinibefore
mentioned, and for such other lawful purposes as to His Majesty may seem meet,
then and ii that case it shall and may be lawful for the said corporation to hold
to them and their successors such lan(b, tenements, and hereditaments within the
said Provinces, as shall or may be granted by His Majesty to them and their suc-
cessors, within the said Provinces, or as subject to the restrictions hereinafter
neutioned, shall be contracted for, and purchased or acquired by them therein ; and
to hold, alienate, sel], and dispose of ail such lands, tenenients and heredita-
ments, upon, under, and subject to such conditions, provisoes, limitations and res-
trictions, as His Majesiy, by such his charter, may impose, direct or prescribe.

2. And be itfurther enacted, That His Majesty shall be, and he is hereby
Hia Majestynay empowered to seh and conv ey to the said Company and their successors, in feeseIl to Company the .

iand called clergy simple, for such valuable considerations as shall be agreed upon between His Ma-re"rv«. jesty and the said Company, as lie shall deem expedient, and upon such condi-
tions, and with and subject to such restrictions, limitations, and provisoes, as His
Majesty may be pleased to impose, one equal half part, and no more, of the said
reserved lands in the Province of Upper Canada, called "&the Ciergy Reserves,"
lying in those townships of the said Province, which on or before the first day of
March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four were actually laid out in any
of the several Districts thereof; Provided always, That the several portions of
the said Clergy Reserves which have been granted or demised to any person or per-
sons by any lawful authority, or which have been occupied under any license or
promise made or given by any lawful authority, or which have been specially ap-
propriated or set apart for any public purposes, or which have been occupied by
any person or persons without disturbance, for a period of ten years, shall not, for
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the purposes of any such grant or conveyance, be considered as forming any part
of the Clergy Reserves, whereof one moiety may be sold and conveyed to the said
Company, as aforesaid ; Provided also, that the purchase mnonieV which shall be
paid by the said Company for the lands so to be granted to thein, in whatever se-
curities the ýsamne may be vested, shall be appropriated cxclusively to the support
and maintenance of a Protestant Clergy, and shall be in the plnce of; and remalin
to the same uses, and for the sarne purposes, to and for which the said Clergy Re-
serves have, by virtue of the above recited Act, been allotted and appropriated:
Provided also, that nothing herein contained shall be deeined or taken to limit or
restrict any other grant by His Majesty to the said Company, which by lis Maies-
ty's Royal Prerogative he is authorised and empowered to make. or to restrict or
prevent the said Company from taking, accepting, and enjoying the saie, in as
full, ample, and beneficial a manner as lis Majesty may be pleased to direct.

3. Andbc itfurther enacted, Tlat in case His Majesty shall sec fit to set apart
and appropriate in th e sai Province of per Caada other vaste Jands of and
belonging to His Majesty, of equal value with that part of the said Ciergy Re-
srves which His Majesty is so empoered as aforesaid to se and convey [o the
said Company, t shall and may be law1Ul f¾r HIes Majesty, and he is hereby n
powcred by any order toe h hiL m for rat purose miad, by pand with the advice
of His Privy Courncil, to delare, t1hat ie lnds so set apart and apropriate shal
thenceforward be subsktuted andJ ch.nge fm sc last neioned part o the said
Clergy Res-erves ; and ten arnd inthat case such substuted lands shal, fromC and
aer tihe issuing of any sach order, h i1, st apart, and appropriated upon, for,
and to such and the sane uses, trusts, intcrests and purposes, upon, for and to
which the said Cergy Reserves are nîow h ld, set apart and appropriatfd.

4. And whdrcs, it may be ne essary for the purpose of raising te c'apdÊfor
the proposed undertakng wî. til- view to theaccompilishment of the beLcIial cb-
jcts aforesail, to vest in the said Conpany such powers and privileges as emret
be granted without the aid cf arlament; e it therfore ena'd, That the',
i the said undertaking, and in the profits and advantages thercof shall b b

decined personal estate, anl as sul personal estate shall be transmsab!e ac-
cordigly.

5. Aind bc it lurIlr enected, T t if any su.bsciber or any prorieor or
prctoirs of any share or sharrs in tO sid CompanIy, or t x o
Ininstrators, cessors. or asigns, sLmn neglect or refuse to paS y h or ir :art

or por tion of the roneuy to be cMtye fr, i: such manner ma e direted by
lettrs pa tte Ucgrantedu as aforesaid, during the spce of si eIeaa monts
next after the time appointcd for pamnt ti:eri, together with th lawi intere s.
from the appointed tiie of payment, than cad *r every such case such person or
persorns, bodies politic or corporate, so neglcetinîg or refuing, shall abolutcly for-
feit his or their share or shares in the said Company, and all profits and advanta-
ges thereof, and all nionies iheretofore advanced by him, ber cr thUn on î ecournt
thereof, to and for the use and benefit of said Coipany ; and ;d sh ris ih
shall or may Le forfeited shal or ray at any tine or times thereaftr he sd at a
public sale, for the most money that cani bc gotten! for the sane, and thue prodce
thiereof shall go to and miake part of 1e capital stock of the said Cormpayi; and
such share or shares, forfeited and sold, shail be assigned and transferred to tho
purchaser by an instrument urider tLe common seal of the said Compriy, ia the
inanner required upon other transfers; but no arvantage sha be takeo uc
forfeiture of any share or shares, unïtji:he samne shad be decLared t b -0.f ted at
somrie general or special meetin'g of aIl tO saidi proprietors, whici shali e held
not earlier than six calondar nonths next aler he saiid forfeitre shalill happncr a.d
that every such forfeiture so to be declared shal be an absolute indemnification
and discharge to and for the proprietor or proprietors, or his, her, or Ilir, execi-
tors, administrators, successors, and assigrns, from all liability lui respect thereof.

6th.-And be it further enacted, That after ariy call fer morey, shall have been
made and become due and payable by virtue of the provisions which rmay be in-
troduced for that purpese in any charter or Letters Patent to be granted as afore-
said, no person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, shall sell or transfer any
share, or shares which he, she, or thev, shail possess in the said stock of the said
conpany, until the money so called for in respect of his, her, or their. share or
shares intended to be sold shall be paid, and until such money so called for shall
be paid, any such sale or transfer ofany share or shares shall be void; and all and
everv person and persons body politic and corporate, making default therein, shall
be subject and liable to forfeit such, his, ler, or their, share or shares in the said

Dis ânmty nmayIl«uw Mjutyr hny

for the lùanJs caihd
cirgy resrve.

vouai Q.tat'.
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f'i their nlir£ in

of payment
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APPENDIX. company, to and for the general benefit of the said company, unless he, she, or
they, shall at the time of such sale or transfer pay to the Banker of the said com-
pany or such other person or persons as the court of Directors for the time being
shall appoint to receive the same, the full sum of money called for upon every
share so to be sold or transferred ; such forfeiture to be first notified and declarell
in such manner as may be directed with respect to the forfeiture of shares for not
answering the calls to be made therein as aforesaid.

7th.-dnd be itfurther enacted, That the said company, may be nd are here-
by authorised to purchase, take, hold, and sell all Lands, Tenements, and Heridita-

company may hold ments, situate in Great Britain and Ireland, or in the said Provinces of Uþper Cana-
lands in every part da and Lower Canada, which it may be necessary or convenient for the said com-of Riis M&jiyqa do. a vt

mi'io. pany to acquire, in order to carry the purposes aforesaid into more complete ef-
fect; provided that such Lands, Tenements, and Heriditaments, as may be pur-
chased in Great Britain and Ireland, be not altogether of more than the value of
five hundred pounds per annum at the time of the purchase, and also provided that
any such purchases as aforesaid in the said provinces of Upper Canada and Lower

Limitation of the Canada, be of such innual value only as His Majesty by such His Charte:- or Let-value of tL& ands to
be purcaased. ters Patent, or by any order, or orders to be by Him issued, with the advice of

His Privy Council may fromn time to time authorise and direct, and be made incon-
formity with the local Laws and statutes in force in those parts of His Majesty's
dominions in which the land so to be purchased may be situate; and the said com-
pany may do all other acts and things in relation to the premises, in all respects as
beneficially as any other body politic or corporate, or any subject of this Realm,
is by Law entitled to do.

8th.-Jnd be itfurther enacted, That all conveyances which shall be made,
by the said Canada Company, to any individual or individuals, of any part of the

Cond aei 0t lands to be granted to, or purchased, or held, by the said Company in the manner
follewing and subject to the restrictions aforesaid, shall and may be made according to the

form following, or as near thereto as the circumstances of the case will admit,
(that is to say,)
"4We, the Canada Company, incorporated under and by virtue of an Act rmade

Form.I "and passed in the sixth year of the reign of His Majesty King George the
'"fourth, entitled An Act to enable His Majesty to grant to a Company to be incorpor-
"ated by charter to be called"1 The Canada Company," certain lands in ihe Provin-ce o
LeUpper Canada, andto invest the said company with certain powers and privilege, an
"for other purposes relating thereto, in consideration of the sum of to u;
"paid, do hereby grant and release to all,-and ail our right, title
"and interest, to and in the same, and every part thereof; to have and to hold
"unto the said and his heirs forever."

And every such conveyance shall be valid and effectual in law to all intents
and purposes whatsoever.

Charter to be ve- 9th.-And be it further enacted, That a copy of His Majesty's charter of in-
rified and registered. corporation, being duly verified on oath before one of the masters in ordinary of

the high court of chancery at Westminster, shall be transmitted to the Governor or
Lieutenant Governor of the said Province of Upper Canada and the said Province
of Lowcr Canada, and registered in the office of the chief secretary of each of the
said Provinces ; and such registry, or copy thereof, shall within the said Provin-
ces respectively be and be deemed and taken to be good and sufficient evidence of
the contents of such charter of incorporation, to all intents and purposes.

Publie act. loth.-And be it further enacted, That this act shall be deemed and taken to
be a public act, and shall extend to and be in force in the said Provinces cf Upper
Canada and Lower Canada, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all
judges, justices, and others, in the United Kingdom aforesaid, and in the said
Provinces without being specially pleaded.
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A COPY OF THE

ARRANGEMlEN TS
MADE AND CONCLUDED

BETWEEN IS MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT
AND THE

CANADA COMPANY.

Canada House, London,
3rd October, 1826.

SiR:
Mr. Galt, who has been appointed by the directors of theCanada

Company to p-oceed on a special mission to Upper Canada, will have the honour
of delivering this letter, and he is instructed to convey the strongest assurances of
the personal respect of every member of the court, for the character and govern-
ment of Your Excellency.

The directors are convinced that the interests of their important establish-
ment are identified with the prosperity of Upper Canada, which under the auspi-
ces of Your Excellency has acquired so mrany advantagcs and attracted such dis-
tinguished attention, and that their interests will be best promoted by a liberal co-
operation in every measure calculated to advance the general improvement of the
Province. This sentiment they wl*il always impress on their officers and servants,
and they are assured that in those transactions to which Mr. Galt may have occa-
sion to solicit the consideration of Your Excellency, lie will experience every fa-
cility which the subject may require or he can possibly expect.-By the authority
of a court of directors held this day.

i have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Excellency's most
Humble and very obedieht servant,

(Signed) JOHN HULLETT,
Chairman.

To His Excellency
SIR PEREGRINE MAITLAND, K. C. B.

Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada,
&c. &c. &c.

Downing Street, 23rd May, 1826.

At a meeting held this day at the colonial office at which Lord Bathurst and Mes-
sieurs Downie, Hullet, Fullerton, McGillivray, Logan, and Galt, were present,
the following arrangement was made and concluded between Lord Bathurst on
behalf of flis Majesty's Government, and the said Messieurs Downie, Hullett,
Fullerton, McGillivray, Logan, and Galt, on behalf of the Canada Company.

lst.-It appearing from the award of the commissioners that the clergy re-
serves valued by them, comprised 829,430 acres, and those lands being valued at
three shillings and sixpence, current money of Upper Canada, per acre, the Ca-
nada Company would have to pay to His Majesty's Government the sum of £145,-
150 5s current money of Upper Canada, if those clergy reserves had been convey-
ed to them. In lieu of the before mentioned 829,430 acres, His Majesty's Gov-
ernment will tant and convey to the Canada Company, for the same price of
£145,150 5s currency, a block of land containing one million of acres, in the
territory lately purchased from the Indians, in the London and Western Districts.

2nd.-One third partof the before mentioned sum of £145,150 5s. currency,
shall be expended by the Canada Company in public works and improvements
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APV~NDIX. within the said block of land, and the remaining two third parts only of the said
sum of £145,150 5s. currency, shall be actually paid to Bis Majesty's Go-
vernment.

3rd.---By the terms "public works" and "improvements" will be under-
stood canals, bridges, higi roads, churches, wharves, school houses, and other
works undertaken and calculated for the common use and benefit of Bis Majes-
ty's subjects resident within that part of the Province of Upper Canada, in contra.
distinction to works intended for the use and accommodation ofprivate persons.

4th.-The plan and estimate of every such undertaking will originate with
the Company, and must be invariably submitted by them to the Governor in Coun-
cil prior to his consent being given, that the expense of such undertaking shall be
received in part of payment; and in the evetit of any difference of opinion arising
between the Company and the local Government respecting the advantage or ex-
pense of any such pro posed undertaking, or respecting the time or mode in which the
same may most conveniently be carried into execution, the question is to be refer-
red to the Secretary of State whose decision shall be final.

5th.-Upon the completion of any such undertaking, the Company shall
lay before the Governor in Council a statement of the cost incurred by them in ef-
fecting the same, and if the Governor and Council shall deen such work to have
been duly executed according to the plan upon which the estimate was founded, and
in such a manner as was intended at the time that the estimate was formed, the
Company shall be allowed #edit in account for the amount actually expended, pro-
vided it has not exceeded the estimate. If, however, the expense should in any in-
stance exceed such estimate, and the Governor in Council shall deem such excess
to have been justified by special circumstances, the Company shall in that case
also be allowed credit in account fbr the amount actually expended, provided such
such sums do not exceed in the whole one third of the said purchase money of the
said million acres.

6th.-The block of one million acres of land to be allowed to the Company
shall be selected by them from sucli part of the lands, lately purchased from the
Indians, as are situated in the London and Western Districts. The block shall be
marked out by the Surveyor General or his deputies, and shall approximate to the
form of some regular mathematical figure, as nearly as may be, consistently with
preserving any well defined naturai land mark or boundaries.

7th.-The provisions contained in the original contract of the 26th November,
1824, respecting the resumption of lands by His Majesty for public services; and
generally all the provisiois contained in those arrangements for the security and
benefit of the public, shallbe applied to, and afiect, the lands to be substituted for
the Clergy Reserves.

8th. The block of one million acres ofland will be surveyed, and a road will
be made through the blocks of Clergy Reserves in the District of Gore, such sur-
vey and road will be made at the expense of His Majesty's Government.

The Company shall be allowed sixteen years to commence from 1st July, 1826,
for the fulfilment of their contract with Bis Majesty's Government.

9th. In substitution for the provisions contained in the minutes of the agree-
ment respecting the mode of paying the purchase money to His Majesty's Govern-
ment, it is agreed that the Company shall pay-

In the year commencing the first July 1826, and ending the lst July,
1827,.......................................£20,000

In the year ending the first July, 1828,.................15,000
In the year ending the first July, 1829,..................15,000
In the year ending the first July, 1830,.....................15,000
In the year ending the first July, 1831,................... 16,000
In the year ending the first July, 1832,....................17,000
In the year ending the first July, !833...................18,000
In the year ending the first July, 1834,.................0 . 19,000
In the year ending the first July, 1835,...................20,000
And in each of the seven succeeding years the like sum of... 20,000

10th.-,The sums above mentioned are the amount of what the Canada Com-
pany is actually to pay to His Majesty's Government, and do not include the suis
which they are to invest in public works and improvements in the block of land in
the London and Western districts.
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The preceding sums are the greatest amount which in each of the years above APPENDIX.
mentioned, the Canada Company shall be obliged to pay to His Majesty's Govern-
ment; but this arrangement is not to prejudice the right of the company to lay out
any greater sums of money in any of those years according to the terms of the
original contract.

11th.-In the year ending the 1 st July, 1843, the company shall either take up
on the terms already stated all the lands then remaining to be taken up, or shall
terminate the contract and abandon all claim to such lands as have not at that
time been taken up by them.

12th.-If any of the lands to be sold to the compny shall be alleged by them
to be altogether unfit for cultivation, either in arable or in pasturage, arbitrators
shall be appointed in the manner prescribed in the 31 st article of the original con-
tract; and such arbitrators shall decide both whether such lands, or any of them,
are totally unfit for cultivation, and what is the amount of the compensation or
equivalent to be allowed to the company in respect of any such lands; and the
lands which shall have been thus decided to be totally unfit for cultivation, shall
be thenceforth considered as having lapsed to the crown, and belong exclusively
to the crown.

13th.-Lord Bathurst will immediately take the necessary measures for com-
pleting the charter of the company with all practicable despatch.

Lord Bathurst does not consider that the formation of high roads would be a
legitimate application of money within the meaning of clause No. 3, except in
those peculiar and special cases in which the formation of the road may be direct-
ly conducive to the public interest of the Province, and His Lordship will instruct
the Lieutenant Governor, tlat lie is to approve of expenditure on high roads un-
der this clause only in those cases where such general interests may be promoted
by the undertakinbg.

In (Signed) BATHURST.

CANADA COMPANY'S CHARTER.

GEORGE the FOUR TH by the Grace of GOD, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the
Faith, and so forth.

To all whiom these present shall come,
GREETING:

VHEREAS in and by a certain Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
sixth year of our reign, entitled -" An Act to enable lis Majesty to grant to a
company to be incorporated by charter, to be called 'The Canada Company,'
certain lands in the Province of Upper Canada, and to invest the said Company
with certain powers and privileges, and for other purposes relating thereto," after
reciting, among other things, that divers persons had united together to establish
a company for purchasing, improving, settling, and disposing of, certain lands in
the Province of Upper Canada, and for other lawful purposes; and in order to
carry into effect the purposes aforesaid, had subscribed a capital of one million
pounds, sterling, upon which the sum of ten pounds per centun had been paid by
the several subscribers, and had humbly besought us to grant to them a charter
of incorporation; it was enacted, that in case we should, within three years after
the passing of that act, be pleased, by charter of incorporation, under the great
seal of Great Britain and Ireland, to declare and grant that such and so many
persons as should be naned therein, and all and every such other person or per-
sOns as from time to time should be duly admitted members into their corporation,
should be a body politic and corporate by the name of "The Canada Company,"
and to declare that the said corporation so to be made and created, should be es-
tablished for the purpose therein before mentioned, and for such other lawful pur-
poses as to us might seem meet; then and in that case it should and might be
lawful for the said corporation to hold to them and their successors, such lands,
tenements, and hereditaments, within the Province of Upper Canada and Lower
Canada, as should or might be granted by us to them and their successors, with-
in the said Provinces, or as, (subject to the restrictions hereinafter mentioned)
should be contracted for, and purchased or acquired by themn therein, and to hold,
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alienate, sell, and dispose of, all such lands, tenements, and hereditaments, up-
on, Under, and subject to such conditions, provisoes, limitations, and restrictions,
as.we by such our charter might impose, direct, or prescribe ; and further provi
sions were in and by the said act of parliament made for raising the capital of the
said company, and for transferring the shares, and for other matters therein 'n-,
tioned.

Now KNOW YE, That upon the prayer of the several persons hereinafler nan.
ed, and others, and also of our special grace, certain knowledge and mere mo-
tion, we have given, granted, made, ordained, constituted, declared, and appoint-
ed, qnd by these presents r us, our heirs and successors, do give, grant, make,
ordain, constitute, declare, and appoint, that Charles Bosanquet, Esquire, Wil-
liam Williams, Esquire, Robert Biddulph, Esquire, Richard Blanchard, Esquire,
Robert Downey, Esquire, John Easthope, Esquire, Edward Ellice, Esquire, James
Wm. Freshfield, Esquire, John Fullarton, Esquire, John Galt, Esquire, Charles
David Gordon, Esquire, William Hibbert, the younger, Esquire, John Hodgson,
Esquire, John Hullett, Esquire, Hart Logan, Esquire, Simon McGillivray, Es-
quire, James McKillop, Esquire, John Masterman, Esquire, Martin Tucker Smith,
Esquire, and Henry Usborne, Esquire; together with such and so many other per.
son or persons, bodies politic or corporate, as have become, or shall at any time
hereafter become, subscribers or shareholders of or for the capital stock herein-
after mentioned, in manner hereinafter provided, and their respective successors,
executors, administrators, and assigns; and such other person or persons, bodies
politic or corporate, as shall from time to time be possessed of or entitled to, such
shares as are hereinafter provided, shall be one body politie and corporate, in deed
and in name, by the nane of "The Canada Company," and by that name
shall and may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, in all courts whether
of law or equity, and shall have perpetual succession, -with a common seal, which
may by them be changed or varied at their pleasure.

And we do declare, that the said corporation shall be, and is, established for
the purpose of purchasing, holding, improving, clearing, settling, and disposing of
waste and other lands in our Province of Upper Canada, and for making advan-
ces of capital to settiers on such lands, for the opening, making, improving and main-
taining roads and other internal communications for the benefit thereof, and for pro-
moting the cultivation of such articles as can advantageously be exported from the
said province, and for the other purposes hiereinailer inentioned, with all such pow-
ers, privileges. and authorities as are in and by the said act of parliament contain-
ed and expressed.

And we do further declare and ordain, that the present capital or joint stock
of the said Company, to be used and applied in establishing and carrying on the
said undertaking, and for the purposes aforesaid, shall be a sum of not exceeding
one million pounds sterling; to be raised in shares of one hundred pounds each:
and that the shares in the said undertaking, and the profits and advantages thereof,
shall be and be deened personal estate, and as such personal estate shall be
transmissible accordingly.

And we do further declare and ordain, that all and evcry person and persons,
bodies politic or corporate, by or from whom any subscription shall be made or
accepted, or any payment made pursuant to the provisions herein contained, for
that purpose, for or toward the raising of the said capital sun of one million
pounds, as aforesaid, luis, her, or their successors, executors, administrators, and
assigns, respectively, (no such subscription being less than one hundred pounds)
shall have and he entitled to a share of and in the said capital or joint stock of the
said company in proportion to the monies which he, she, or they, shall have so
contributed towards making up the same, and shall have and be entitled to a pro-
portionable share of the profits and advantages attending the capital stock of the
said company, and shall be admitted to be a proprietor or proprietors of and
in the same.

And we do further declare and ordain, that the said Company, or the directors
to be appointed by virtue of this our charter, shall cause the names and designa-
tions of the several persons and bodies politic and corporate who have subscribed
for, or may at any time hereafter be entitled to, a share or shares in the said Com-
pany, with the number of such share or shares, and also the proper number by
which every share shall be distinguished, to be fairly and distinctly entered in a
book or books, to be kept by their Clerk or Secretary.
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And we do further declare and ordain, that the several persons, bodies politic uvs
or corporate, who have subscribed for and towards the said capital, or who shal '---

at any time hereatier have or hold any share or shares in the same, shall, and they
are hereby required to pay the sum or sums of money by thern respectively sub-
scribed, or such parts or proportions thereof as shall from time to time be called
for, pursuant to or by virtue of the powers and directions of this our charter, at
such times and places, to such person, or persons, and in such manner as shall be
ordered and directed by any Court of Directors for the time being of the said
Company; and in case any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, shail
neglect or refuse to pay any such sums of money, at such times and in such man--
ner as shall be ordered and directed by the Court of Directors as aforesaid, it
shall be lawful for the said Company to sue for and recover the same, together
with lawful interest, from such appointed time of payment, from such person or
persons, bodies politic or corporate; or in cases where two or more persons, bo-
dies politic or corporate, shall have jointly subscribed for, or be jointly possessed
of, any one or more share or shares in the said Company, then froin ai], any or ei-
ther of such persons, bodies politic or corporate.

And we do further declare and ordain, that whenever two or more persons,
bodies politic or corporate, shall be jointly possessed of, or entitled to, any share or
shares in the said Company, the person whose name shall stand first in the books
of the said Company as proprietor of such share or phares, shall, for all the pur-
poses of the said Company, and of this our charter, be deemed and taken to be
the owner or proprietor of such share or shares; and ail notices required to be
given to the owner or proprietor of any share or shares in the said Company, shall
or may be given to or served upon such person or body whose name shail so stand
first in the books of the said Company ; and such service upon such person or
body shall be deemed and taken to be a service upon ail the owners or proprietors
of such share or shares, for all the purposes for which such service is intended to
be made upon the owners or proprietors of such share or shares; and all such
owners or proprietors shall be entitled to give their vote or votes, in respect
thereof, by the person or body whose name shall stand first in the books of the
Company, as such proprietor of such share or shares, and his vote shall on all oc-
casions be deemed and allowed to be the vote for and in respect of the whole
property in such share or shares, without proof of the concurrence of the other
proprietor or proprietors of such share or shares.

And we do further order, declare, and ordain, that it shah be lawful for the
several proprietors of the said company, their executors, successors, and assigne,
to sell and transfer any share or shares, of which they shall respectively be pos-
sessed, and every such transfer shall or may be in the form and to the effect follow-
ing, that is to say:-

(I, or we) of ip consideration of - paid to (me or us) by
- of do hereby bargain, seil, assign, and transfer unto the said

the sum of capital stock of and in the undertaking called the Canada
Company, being (share or shares) (number or numbers) in the said under-
taking, to hold to the said -executors, administrators, or assigne subject to the
same rules, orders, and regulations, and on the same conditions that (1, or we)
held the same immediately before the execution hereof; and (1, or we) the
said do hereby agree to accept and take the said , (share or
shares,) subject to the same rules, orders, regulations and conditions; witness
our hands and seals this day of in the year of our Lord
or such transfers shall be in some other convenient form, to be devised by
the said company; and every such transfer shall be under the hand or hands
of the member or members transferring such share or shares, or of some
person or persons lawfully authorised by him, her, or them for that purpose,
under which transfer the person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, to
whom such transfer shall be expressed to be made, or some other per-
son by him, ber, or them, lawfully authorised, shall sign his, her, or their
name or names, signifying the acceptance of such transfer; which said
transfer shall be made and entered in a book te be kept by the said
company for that purpose, for which a fee shall be paid to and for the use of
the com pany, -not exceeling ten shillings for each share transferred, to be from
time to time fixed by the said court of directors, in addition to the sfamp duty,
payable iin respect of such transfer, and that snch transfer se to be executed as
aforesaid, shall affect the transfer of such share or shares, and shall convey the
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thorising the same to be transferred to the person or persons, bodies potit or cor-
porate, so taking or accepting the same-which person or persons, bodies politic
or corporate, shall thereby forthwith become in al respects members of'the said
company in respect of such share or shares, in the place of such person or per-
sons so transferring the same or authorising the same to be transferred; and that
uitil such transfer shall be made and entered in such book, in manner aforesaid,
no person or persons claiming an interest in any such share or shares, by purchrase
or otherwise, shall be deemed the proprietor or proprietors of such share or shares,
or shall be entitled to any dividend or beneficial interest in the said capital stock
in respect thereof, nor until six calendar months, after such transfer shall have
been made, be entitled to vote at any meeting or meetings as proprieto# or pro-
prietors of the said company in respect of such share or shares; and a copy of
such transfer extracted from the said book wherein the same is made and 'entered,
and signed by the said clerk, secretary, or other officer of the said conpany duly
autnorised thereto, shall be sufficient evidence of every such transfer, and be ad-
mitted and received as such.

Provided always, and we do further order, declare, and ordain, that after any
call for money shall have been made and become due and payable by virtue of
this our charter, no person or persons, bodies politic or corporate. shall sell or
transfer any share or shares which he, she, or they, shall possess in the said stock
of the said company, until the money se called for in respect of his, her, or their
share or shares intended to be sold shall be paid, and until such money so called
for shall be paid, any such sale or transfer of any share or shares shall be void ;
and all and every person and persons, body politic and corporate, making default
therein, shall be subject and liable to forfeit such his, her, or their share or shares
in the said company, to and for the general benefit of the said company, unless
he, she, or they, shall at the time of such sale or transfer, pay te the banker of thg
said company, or such person or persons as the court of directors for the time
being shall appoint to receive the sanie, the full sum of money called for upon
every share se te be sold or transferred, such forfeiture, nevertheless, to be first
notified and declared in manner directed by this charter with respect te forfeiture
of shares for not answering the calls te be made thereon as aforesaid.

And we do further declare and ordain, that when any person or persons shall
claim any part or share in the said capital or joint stock of the said company, or
the profits thereof in right of marriage, an affidavit, or solemn affirmation by
Quakers, of such marriages containing a verified copy of the register of such
marriage, or the purport of such register, shall be made and sworn te or affirmed
or made by some credible person before one of our justices of the peace, or before
a judge of some court of record in the United Kingdom, or in any of our Colonies
and settlements abroad, or before some person duly qualified te administer an oatb,
if in any other country, and shall be delivered to and left with the clerk, secretary,
or other proper officer, for the time being, of the said company, appointed for
that purpose, who shall preserve the same, and make an entry thereof in the book
or books which shahl be kept by the said clerk for the entry of transfers and sales
of shares in the said company, before such person or persons shall be entitled to seH
or assign any share or shares, or te claim payment of any dividend or dividends in
respect thereof, or to vote as the proprietor of such share or shares. And when any
person or persons shal claim any part or share in the capital or joint stock of the
said company, or the profits thereof, under or by virtue of any will or bequest, or
in a course of administration the probate copy of the will, or the letters of adminis-
tration in case the proprietor shall have died intestate, shall be produced and shewn
to the said clerk, secretary, or other officer aforesaid, who shall make an entry ofsuch
will, or of se much thereof as shall relate to the disposition of the share or shares of
the testator, or of the letters of administration in case the proprietor shall have died
intestate, before any personor persons shaîl be entitled to sell and assign such share
or shares, or to claim payment of any -dividend or dividends, in respect thereof.

Provided nevertheless, that no bequest, clause, matter, or thing, i any such
will contained, shallind or affedt the said company with notice of any trust or
disposition of any share or shaes i the capital or joint stock of thie said compa-
ny, or the gains and profits thereof, but the registry of e*ry such share or shares
shal .be in he name or naines of the executor or executors who shah! prove the
*WH of such testator, or the administrator or administrators of his effecto, whpe
recipt or receipts to the said company for the gains and profits thereof, andI to ay
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purchaser or purchasers for the amount of the purchase money paid upon the sale
and conveyance of such share or shares, shallbe good and electual, and shal
bind the cestueque trusts, and all other persons claiming in trust or otherwise un-
der such testator.

And we do further declare and ordain, that the directors hereafter mentioned
or the directora for the time being, or such of them as shall be present at and
constitute a court of directors, or the major part of them, shall have full power
to make such call or calls for money from the several subscribers and proprietors,
for the time being, of the said company, their respective executors, administra-
tors, successors, and assigns, not exceeding in the whole the sum of one hundred
pounds on each of the shares of and in the capital stock of the said company,
held by him, ber, or them, respectively, as the said court of directors shall from
time to time find wanting and necessary for the purposes of the said company, so
that no one such call do exceed the sum of ten pounds sterêingfor or in respect of
any one share of one hundred pounds, and so that no call or calls be made but at
the distance of three months, at least, fromn another, and the sum or the several
sums of money so to be called for shall be paid to the bankers of the said com-
pany, for the time being, or to such other person or persons, and at such time and
place, as shall be appointed by the said court of directors, of which time and
place twenty days previous notice, at least, shall be given in the London Gazette,
and in such two or more of the daily London newspapers, as the said court of di-
rectors shall direct.

And we do further declare and ordain, that if any subscriber or any proprie-
tor or proprietors of any share or shares in the said company, his, her, or their
executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, shall neglect or refuse to pay
his, ber, or their part or portion ot the money to be called for by the court of di-
rectors as aforesaid, during the space of six calendar months next after the time
appointed for payment thereof, together with lawful interest from the appointed
time of payment, then and in every such case, such person or persons, bodies po-
litic or corporate, so neglecting or refusing, shall absolutely forfeit all bis, her, or
their share or shares in the said-company, and all profits and advantages thereof,
and ail mon: s theretofore advatted by him, her, or them, on account thereof, to
and for the use and benefit of the said company, and all shares which shall or may
be so forfeited, shall or may at any time or times hereafter, be sold at public sale for
the most money that can be gotten for the same, and the produce thereof, shallgo
to and make part of the capital stock of the said company; and such share or
shares forfeited and sold shall be assigned and transferred to the purchaser by an
instrument under the common seal of the said company in manner required upon
other transfers of any share or shares, but no advantage shall be taken of such
forfeiture of any share or shares until the saine shall be declared to be forfeited at
some general or special meeting of the said proprietors, which shall be held »#t
earlier than six calendar months next after the said forfeiture shall happen; and
that every such forfeiture so to be declared, shall be an absolute Indemnification
and discharge to and for the proprietor or proprietors, or bis, ber, or their execu-
tors, administrators, successors, or assigns, so forfeiting, against all actions,
suits, and prosecutions, from all iability in respect thereof, and for any breach of
contract, or other agreement between such proprietor or proprietors, bis. ber, or
their executors, administrators, successors, and assigns, and the said company, in
respect of such share or shares, with regard to the future carrying on and manage-
ment of the said company.

And for the better ordering, managing, and governing, the affairs of the said
company, and for making and establishinig a continual succession of persons to
be directors and auditors of the said corporation,-We do by these presents, for
us and our beirs and successors, grant unto the said conpany and their succes-
sors, and we do hereby ordain and appoint, that there shall be from time to time,
constituted in manner hereinaftre mentioned, out of the members of the said
company, a governor and a deputy governor, who shall also be directors, and six-
teen other directors, as hereinafter mentioned, and four auditors of the said Com-
Pany, and a secretary ; which goyernor, deputy governor, and other directors, or
"ay five of them, shan constitute and be called a court of directors, for the order-
nig, managig, and directing, in the manner, and under the provisions hereinafter
contained, the affairs of the said Company; and that the said Charles Bosanquet
ShaI be the first governor, and the said William Williams sabli be the first depoty
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APPENDIX. governor, and the said Robert Biddulph,-Richard Blanchard, Robert Downie,
John Easthope, Edward Ellice, John Fullarton, Charles David Gordon, William
Hibbert, Junior, John Hodgson, John Hutllett, Hart Logan, Simon McGillivray,
James McKillap, John Masterman, Martin Tucker Smith, and Henry ,Usborne,
shall be the first directors, in addition to the said Charles Bosanquet, and William
Williams; and that Thomas Starling Benson, Esquire, Thomas Poynder, Junior,
Esquire, Thomas Willson, Esquire, and John Woolley, Esquire, shah be the first
auditors, and that the said governor, deputy governor, and other directors and au-
ditors, shall continue in their respective offices until the first Wednesday after the
twenty-fifth day of March, which will be in the year of our Lord, one thousad
eight hundred and twenty-nine, and until others shall be duly elected in their
respective offices, unless they, or any of them, shall sooner die, resign, or become
disqualified, as hereinafter mentioned; which election shahl be had and made in
manner hereinafter in that behalf provided, and the persons then so elected to such
offices, shail be in the places of the first governor, deputy governor, other direc-
tors and auditors.

And we do, by these presents further ordain, constitute and appoint, that it
shall be competent to the said Company to manage and conduct the affairs of the
said Company, in the Province of Upper Canada, by a board of commissioners, to
consist of two or more persons resident in Upper Canada, with such powers and
authorities to contract for, and bind the Company to such extent, and subject to
such restrictions as the court of directors of the said Company shall, from time
to time, determine; and such commissioners shall, in all things, conformn them-
selves to such directions, regulations, and instructions, as shall, from time to time,
be communicated to them by the court of directors of the said company.-
Provided always, that such restrictions- as shall be imposed by the said court
of directors upon the powers or authorities of the said commissioners to con-
tract for anmd bind the said Company, shall be, from time to time, publicly
mnade known in the said Province, by transmitting a copy of such restrictions to
the clerk of the peace of the said Province, which the said commissioners are
hereby required to do, and to certify the same under their hands, whiêh copy the
clerk of the peace shall permit all persons to inspect aI all reasonab times ; and
the said commissioners shall, from time to time, communicate to the said court of
directors in London, full and particular information of all transactions, acts, deeds,
inatters, and things, concerning the affairs of the said company, or in anywise af-
fecting the same.

And we do further, by these presents, ordain, will, and appoint, that it shall
and may be lawful for all and every the niembers or shareholders of the said Com-
pany, from time to time, to assemble and meet together at any convenient place or
places, fpr the choice of their governor, deputy governor, other directors, and au-
ditors, and for the making bye-laws, rules, orders, and regulations, for the govern-
ment of the said Company, and for other affairs or business concerning the same,
twenty-oriays previous notice thereof being given by advertisement in the Lon-
don Gazette, and in two or more of the daily London newspapers, and a notice in
writing also affixed upon lhe Royal Exchange of London, at least fourteen days
previous to the time appointed for such meeting, and all the members of the said
Company, or so many of them as shall be so assembled, shall be and be caled a
general court of such Company, which court shall assemble and meet at such times,
and in such manner, as hereinafter mentioned, and that such meetings being so duly
assembled shall, with the majority of the proprietors so assembled, have power to
adjourn from time to time as shall be convenient; and that on some day or days
between the tenth day of Jannary, and the first Wednesday after the twenty-fifth
day of March, inclusive, which shall be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and twenty nine,and in every succeedingyear; there shall be yearly and sue-
cessively chosen all succeeding directors and auditors ofthe said Company as here-
inafter provided, out ofthe members of the said company, by the majority ofthe votes
ofalland everysuch members of the saidcompanyin generalcourtassembled,as shall
be personally present, and of all bodies politic or corporate, who may vote by depu-
tation under their common seal at such meeting, who shal be entitled to vole in
respett of their shares in the said capital stock of the said company, in the pro-
portionsfollowing: that is to say, that every hokler offive and less than ten.shares
li theti capital stock shallbe entitled to one vote; evéry holder of teawand less
thanuàséty fshares, to two votes; every holder of twenty andless thaa twenty-ive
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ehares, to three votes, and every holder of twenty-five shares or upwards, to four
votes, and no more; which succeeding directors and auditors shall severally and
respectively continue in their offices to which they shall be so elected for the pe-
riod, and in manner, hereinafter provided, and until others shall be duly chosen
in their places respectively; and the election of such directors and auditors at the
annual or other elections, shall take place by ballot, or in such other mode as
shall be deterinined by any bye-law of the conpany, to be made as herein provi-
ded. It being hereby ordained and declared, that one third of the said directors,
and one of the said auditors, shall go out of office in rotation every year, to com-
mence with the said election in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
nine; and another election of six directors and one auditor shall thereupon take
place; but, nevertheless, the directors and auditors so going out of office in rota-
tion for the time being are, and shall, at all times hereafter, be capable of being
re-elected to their said offices, or elected to any other offices in the said com-
pany, if otherwise properly qualified, and in regard that the said rotations cannot
take place during the three years including and commencing with the said year
one thousand, eight hundred and twenty-nine, the directors and auditors hereby
appointed respectively who are to go out of office, as aforesaid, on the first Wed-
nesday after the twenty-fifth day of March of the same three years, shall be as-
certained and known by drawing lots for that purpose at any of the meetings of
the said directors and auditors respectively, in such fair and proper manner as the
said directors shall in their discretion agree to and approve of, so always that the
names of the directors to go out by rotation shall be declared, and notice thereof
affixed in some conspicuous place in the office of the company, at least fourteen
days before the day of the annual election for the choice of directors ; but the
governor, or deputy governor, shall not be included in the ballot or list for draw-
ing lots within the year one thousand, eight hundred and twenty-nine, or one
thousand, eight hundred and thirty, but shall vacate their offices with the direc-
tors upon whom the lot shall fall to go out of office in the year one thousand, eight
hundred, and thirty-one, and shall, with those directors, be re-eligible, if otherwise
properly qualified; and the governor, deputy-governor, and other directors or au-
ditors, so, from time to time, elected and chosen shall be elected and chosen for
the term of three years, unless such governor, deputy governor, or other director,
or auditor, shall be elected in the room of some other governor, deputy-governor,
or other director or auditor dying, resigning, or becoming disqualified, in which
case he or they shall be elected for such period or time as the governor, deputy-
governor, or other director or auditor in whose room or stead he or they were
elected had to serve. Provided, nevertheless, That in all cases of a vacancy of go-
vernor or deputy-governor, at the annual or any other election, it shall be competent
for the proprietors duly qualified to elect any of the continuing directors, or any
of the directors to be chosen at such election, to be governor or deputy-governor,
such proprietors declaring and specifying by their vote or ballot, the name or
names of the person, whether a continuing director or directors elected or re-elect-
ed at such election, for whom such proprietors vote to be governor or deputy-go-
vernor ; and if any continuing director or directors shall be chosen governor or
deputy-governor, lie or they shall be governor or deputy-governor for the pe-
riod he or they shahl have to serve as director at the time of election as governor
or deputy-governor; and if any new director or directors shall be chosen governor
or deputy-governor, lie or they shall be governor or deputy-governor for the period
which lie or they shall be chosen at such election ; Provided also, that the person
who shall have served the said office of director or auditor shall, if otherwise pro-
perly qualified, be eligible to be re-chosen to the said office.

And we do further, by these presents, for us, our beirs and successors, grant
unto the said company and their successors, and will and ordain, that no person
shall, at any time, be capable of being chosen governor, deputy governor, or
other director or auditor of the said company, unless he shall, at the time of such
election, be a natural born or naturalized subject of the United Kingdom, and
shall also have, in lis own name, and inb is own right, twenty-five shares or more
of the capital stock of the said company; and that no director or auditor shall
Continue in his or their respective offices longer than the continuance of such their
respective interest in such number of shares in their own names and rights, and
to their own uses respectively-.-and in case any governor or deputy governor,
Other director or auditor, shall be in any manner divested of or part with such of
lis Shares as to reduce the same to any lesser number than aforesaid, then the

court of directors for the time being, at their next meeting, when such fact shall
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4ppgNnz. be made to appear to them, shall proceed to declare the said reapective offices or
' places of such governor, deputy governor, other directors or auditors so divested

of, or parting with, their said shares as aforesaid, to be vacant, and the said va-
cancy or vacancies, so declared, shall be filled up in the same manner as in the
case of other vacancies at the general court of the said company, which shal be
duly held next after such declaration; and that in every case where any governor,
deputy governor, other director or auditor, shall happen to die, or resign his of-
fice, before the annual election of such officers, the major part of the members of
the said company, qualified as aforesaid to be assembled in a general court, shall
and may elect and choose any other member or members of the said company,
qualified as aforesaid, into the office of such governor, deputy governor, other
director or auditor, that shall so die or resign; which person or persons so to be
elected, shall continue in his or their said office for such and the like period as the
governor, deputy governor, director or auditor, had to serve in whose place or
stead he shallh be so elected.

And we do further ordain and direct, that the want of, or failure to elect all or
any of the directors to compose a competent court of directors, shall not in any
manner tend to work the dissolution of the said corporation, but that the general
body of members shall and may be lawfully assembled and convened at some day
to be fixed by the remaining directors or the major part of thein for the election of
the requisite number of directors in manner hereinbefore provided, which direc-
tors so elected shall have and continue all powers, privileges, and authorities,
hereinbefore provided for the continuance and government of the said corpora-
tion.

And we do further by these presents, ordain, constitute, and appoint, that
it shall and may be lawful to and for the said company, at any general court, to
grant such salaries and allowances to be paid to the said governor or deputy go-
vernor, and other directors, and auditors, and secretary, of the said company,
as may be deemed expedient, provided that circular notices convening such ge-
neral court shall issue at least one month before such meeting, and which notices
shall contain a distinct statement, that a motion will be made at such court for the
grant of such salaries and allowances.

And we do further will, direct, and appoint, that for the better ensuring the
good government and prosperity of the said company, there shall be holden two
general courts of the said company, at the least, in each year, some time in the
course of the months of June and December, on a day to be appointed by the
court of directors, and with such notices as are hereinbefore provided, at which
the half-yearly dividends shall be declared ; and if there shall at any time hereaf-
ter be a failure of holding a general court in either of the said months as aforesaid,
then and in such case, any three or more of the said directors shall and may, giv-
ing such notices as are hereinbefore directed, summon and call a general court,
which shall be holden in the month neit ensuing the month in which such general
meeting should have been holden, as aforesaid, or as soon after as the notices here-
by directed will allow.

And we do further will, direct, and appoint, that fourteen days before the
general court to be held in the month of December in every year, the accounts of
the said company shall be submitted to and audited by the auditors for the time be-
ing, or any two of them, and a statement of the income and outgoings of the said
company, being the result of such accounts, shall be signed by the said auditors,
or any two of them, and laid before the then next meeting of the said court of
directors.

And further, we do, by these presents, direct and appoint, that upon the re.
quisition in writing of any twenty or more of the members of the said company,
each having not less than ten shares in the said capital stock, the court of dirce-
tors shall, within twenty-one days after such requisition, (and of which such no-
tices shall be given as are hereinbefore directed,) summon and call a special gen.
eral court, either for special or general purposes, to be held of the members of the
said company, qualified to vote as electors as aforesaid, and in default of the court
of directors, to summon and call such court, it shall and may be lawful for the
said twenty or more members, having such shares as aforesaid, upon fourteen days
previous notice, by advertisement under their hand, in the London Gazette, and
in two or more of the daily London newspapers, and by writing affixed on
the Royal Exchange in London, to summon and hold a special general court,
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and there to consider and debate upon any business relating to the government or
affairs of the said company, and in case such special general court shall have been
convened for any special purpose, then to proceed in such special matter, and to
come to any determination, or to despatch any business belonging to such special
purposes, or otherwise to come to any resolution or resolutions for the further ex-
amination into the matters relating to the affairs and government of the said comn-
pany; and that it shall and may be lawful, in pursuance of any resolution bv the
major part of the members composing such special general court, to adjourn the
same to a day then to be fixed upon, and so from time to time, and that such special
general or adjourned general court, conposed of members qualified as aforesaid,
shall be holden finally to determine by the majority of their voices upon all resolu-
tions relating to the affairs and government of the said company. Provided al-
ways, that in every such case the requisition and summons for*a general court
thail express the purpose thereof.

And we do hereby further, for us, our heirs and successors, give all power to
all and every the members of said company, qualified to vote as aforesaid in a
general court duly assembled by the majority of the votes of those there present,
to make and constitute such bye-laws, rules, orders, and regulations, for and relat-
ing to the aflairs and government ofthe said company, so that such bye-laws, rules,
orders, and regulations, be not repugnant to the laws and statutes of this realm, nor
repugnant to any of the enactments herein contained. Provided always, that
such bye-laws, rules, orders, and regulations be duly recorded in the public book
of the said company, so.that the sane may be at all seasonable times accessible to
the members and officers of the said company.

And, we do further constitute, direct, and appoint, that the governor, or in his
absence, the deputy governor, shall preside and act as chairman of the said court
of directors and general meetings of the said company ; and if it shall so happen,
that at any meeting of the said directors, or at any general meeting of the said
company, neither the governor or deputy governor shall attend, it shall be lawful
for the major part of the directors then present to appoint a chairman for that
occasion; and in case no director shall be present at a general meeting of the said
company, or in case the director or directors present shall not appoint a chairmain
for such occasion, it shall be lawful for the members of the said company then
present, or the major part of them, to appoint a person to preside at such meeting;
and the governor, deputy governor, or other person presiding at any such meetiPg,
shal, in case of any equality of votes, have a second or casting vote.

And we do hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, ordain, declare, limit, di-
rect, and appoint, that all sums of money paid and received in respect of the
shares of the said company, together with all requisitions or investnents whatso-
ever. whether real or personal, or wheresoever lying, being, and situated, in the
United Kingdom or elsewhere, whether vested in the said company in their
own name, or in the nanes of trustees, or in what manner soever the same shall
be vested, shall form and constitute the joint or capital stock of the said company
and their successors for ever, and shall be liable and answerable for the debts, lia-
bilities and engagements of the said company.

And we do further, by these presents, for us, our heirs, and successors, grant
unto the said company, and we do will and direct, that in case the sum already
subscribed shall be found insuflicient in the opinion of the court of directors of
the said company, to carry into full effect the beneficial purposes aforesaid then
and in such case it shall be lawful for the members of the said company, for the
time being, in pursuance of any resolution adopted at one and confirmed at a sub-
equent general, or general special court, to raise and contribut amongst them-

selves, in such shares and proportions as they shall think proper; r by the admis-
sion of new subscribers, any further or other sum of money, not exceeding the
suva of one million pounds sterling, and every subscriber towards raising such fur-
ther sum of money shall be a proprietor of and in the capital of the saidcompany,
and shallhave a like vote in respect of his or her'shares in the said additional sum so
to be raised, and be liable to such forfeitures, and stand interested in all the rights,
profits and advantages of the said company, in proportion to the sum he, she, or
they, shall subscribe to the said capital so extended, to all intents and purposes,
as if such further or other sum hereby allowed to be subscribed for or raised, had
been originally part of the capital of the said company, anything hereinbefore een-
tained to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding,
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And we do hereby further, for us, our heirs and successors, grant unto the said
company,and their successors,and we do will direct and appoint,that it shalland may
be lawful for the said company, for the purposes aforesaid, not only to purchase, take
hold, sell, let, and dispose of, all such lands in the provinces of Upper Canada and
Lower Canada, as aforesaid, and more especially any such lands as shall be
granted by us in virtue of our royal perogative, or by the authority of Parliament,
and also to contract for, bargain, purchase, and export, all such merchandizes,
matters, and things, as may be necessary or convenient for the cultivation, clear-
ing, or improving of the lands which may be purchased by the said company, as
afbresaid, or as hereinafter mentioned; and shall also be empowered, and they
are hereby authorised, to import and receive, and to sell and dispose of ail goods
and merchandize which may be consigned or remitted to them from such their
lands, in payment or satisfaction of aiy rent or purchase money arising from the
occupation or sale of any such lands, and to receive and negotiate in England
bills of exchange, promissory notes, or other negotiable securities, for money
which may be remitted to them on account of any such rent or purchase moiiey;
and also to purchase,.take, hold, sell, and dispose of, ail lands, tenements, and
hereditaments situate in Great Britain and Ireland, or in the said provinces of
Upper Canada and Lower Canada, or elsewhere in our dominions, which it may
be necessary or convenient for the said company to acquire, in order to the car-
rying the purposes of this charter into more complete effect; Provided, that such
lands, tenernents, and hereditaments, as niay be purchased in Great Britain and
Ireland, be notaltogether of more than the value of five hundred pounds per an-
num at the time of such purchase; and also provided, that any such purchasers in
the said provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada, be of such annual value
only as we, by any order or orders to be by us issued, with the advice of our privy
council, may from time to time authorize and direct, and be made in conformity
with the local laws and statutes in force in those parts of our dominions ii which
the lands so to be purchased may be situate ; and that the said company may do
all other acts and things in relation to the premises in ail respects as berneficially
as any other body politic or corporate, or any subject ofthis reaini is by law enti-
tled to do.

And we further will, declare and appoint, that it shall and may be lawful to
and for the said company, to advance and lend money to the local governments in
the said provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada for any purpose whatso-
ever, or to any trustees, commissioners, or other persons having the care of mak-
ing or executing any public works in the said provinces, or either of them, at such
rate of interest as may be agreed upon in every such case, and to take and accept
from such government, or from any such trustees, commissioners, or other per-
sons, such assigament, grant, demise, or other security, of or upon any public re-
venues of the said provinces, or upon any rates, tolls, charges or assessments with-
in the said provinces, or any or either of them, or such other security for the pay-
ment of the money so to be advanced, and also for the interest thereon, as to the
said company shall appear satisfactory, and which shall be good, valid, and effec-
tual, for the purposes expressed therein, and shall and may be enforced for the
benefit of the said company, their successors and assigns.

And we do further, by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, grant,
direct and appoint, that the said governor, deputy governor, and other directors,
for the time being, or any five or more of them, shall and may from time to time,
and at all convenient times, and when, and as often as they shall think fit, assem-
ble and meet together at any place or places for the direction and management
of the affairs of the said company; and being so assembled, shall in such direction
and management in ail respects conform themselves to such bye-laws, rules,
orders, and regulations, as shall from time to time be made by any general or
special court of the said company, and subject to all such bye-laws, rules, orders,
and regulations, shal and may direct and manage the affairs and business of the
Company in all and singular the matters and things hereinbefore particiflarly set
forth in the disposition and investment of all cash, bills, notes and other securites
to the company, and in ail other the traffic, commerce, and dealings of the said
company, and that they shall have power and authority to enter into all contracts
whether under seal or otherwise, on behalf of the company, and to make and ex-
ecute all assignments, conveyances and ail other acts to which the corporate seal is
required to be affixed, and to appoint a clerk, secretary or secretaries, solicitors,attor-
neys, commissioners, factors, agents, or servants, which shall, from time to time be ne-
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cessary to be employed in the affairs and business af the said company, and to
allow and pay them reasonable salaries and allowances, and to displace and re-
move them, or any of them, as they shall see cause, and generally to do and act in
ail matters and things whatsoever, which they shall judge necessary for the well
ordering and managing the said company, and the affairs thereof; and to do, en-
force, perform, and execute ail powers, authorities, provisions, acts and things in
relation to the said company, and to bind the said company as if the saine were
donegy the whole corporation. Provided always, that al niatters and things w hich
the said directoreshall, in mannq aforesaid, and in writing, order and direct to be
done by sub-committees, or other persons appointed under them, shall and may, by
virtue ofsuch orders, be done by the said sub-committees or other persons appointed.

Provided also, that in no case shall the corporate seal of the said company be
affixed to any instrument whatsoever, except by order in writiig of the court of
directors, and in the presence of at least two of the directors, who shall attest by
their signatures such sealing, and that the same was done by order of the court
of directors, which attestation shall be evidence of the fact of such order.

Provided always, and we do further declare and ordain, that ail and every
contract or contracts made or entered into, by or on behalf of any governor, de-
puty governor, director, auditor, or secretary, of the said company, or in which
any such governor, deputy governor, director, auditor, or secretary, shall be cither
directly or indirectly interested or concerned for doing or causing to be done, any
work for or on behalf of the said company, or for supplying any of the articles,
materials, or things, to or for the use of the said company, sliil be absolutely null
and void to ail intents and purposes whatsoever; and every such governor, deputy
governor, director, auditor, and secretary, who shall enter into any suchi contract
or contracts as aforesaid, shall, ipsofacto, cease to be such governor, deputy gov-
ernor, director, auditor, or secretary, as the case may be, and a new election of
some other proprietor, duly qualified, shall take place in mauner herein mentionied.
Provided nevertheless, that ail acts done by such governor, deputy governor, dirce-
tor, auditor, or secretary, in his officiai character, on behalf of the company, befbre
such successors be elected, shall be valid and binding.

And we do further direct and appoint, and our vill is, that interest calculated
to the tenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, shall within
one month from the date thereof, be payable to the memb2rs of the said company,
at and after the rate of four per centum per annum, from the respective periods at
which the said deposit and subsequent calls (if any) shall have been paid, to be
calculated upon, and in respect to such deposit and calls, and on the tenth day of
January and tenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, and
on each and every tenth day of January and tenth day of July, until and ending
with the tenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, further
interest at the like rate shall be calculated and become payable to the said mre-
bers upon the said deposit, and upon the amount of the several calls wl.ich sha!I
or may have been made upon and paid by themi. And from and after tic tenth
day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand ciglit huided and lhirty-
one, it shall and may be lawful, to and for the said court of proprietors, twice in
every year, in the said months of June and December, if the state of the affairs cf
the said company shall warrant the same, to declare such dividend to and amongst
the members of the said company, 'for the half year ending on the tenth day of
July and tenth day of January, next succeeding such respective general court as
to the said court of proprietors shall appear proper, in addition to such payment
of interest, as aforesaid; and in,declaring such dividends respectivelly due, re-
gard shall be had to all the debts and engagements of said company, and the risks
and contingencies affecting their assets and securities, and so as no dividend nor
interest, after the said tenth day of January, one thousand, eight hundred and
thirty-one, be in any case paid out of the capital of the said coniipany, or other-
wise, than as a division of the whole, or a part of the gains and profits of the said
cotnpanv.

And we do further will and direct, that ail conveyances which shall be made
by the said company, to any individual or individuals of any part of the lands to
be granted to, or purchased or held by the said cormpany, may be made in manner,
and may be in the form prescribed in and by the said act of parliament.

And we do for us, our heirs and successors, grant and declare, that these
our letters patent, or the inrollment thereof, shail be in all things valid and effec-
tual in the law, according to the true intent and meaning of the same, and shall

7
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APPEPIDIX.

éSworn at the public Office, South-hamp-
ton Buildings, in the County of
Middlesex, this thirteenth day of
&ptember, one thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty-six.

Before me,

G. WILSON,
One of the Masters in Ordinary of the High Couri of

Chancery, at Westminster.

&cretary and Register's Office, York, Upper Canada,
18th December, 1826.

I certify that the above charter of incorporation is enregistered in this office,
in book 1, Folio from 213 to 235.

(Signed) D. CAMERON,
Secretary and Registrar.

DUPLICATE OF AN AGREEMENT
ENTERED INTO

BETWEEN HIS IMAESTY'S GOVERNNEENT,
AND THE

CANADA C OMPANY,
ON THE 28TH MARCH, 1828;

ACCOMPANIED BY A LETTER FROM JOHN GALT, ESQUIRE,

DATED 1OTH JUNE, 1828.

CAIADA COMPANY'S OFFICE,
York, 10th June, 1828.

SIR,
I have the honor to enclose a duplicate of an agreement entered

into between His Majesty's Government and the Canada Company, on the twen-
ty-eighth March, of which an official transcript has probably been transmitted
from the Colonial Department to the Lieutenant Governor-and I have to beg you
wil represent to His Excellency that, as arrangements have been made for set-

30

be taken, construed, and adjudged, in the most favorable and beneficial sense for
the best advantage of the said corporation, as well in our courts of record as else.
where, notwithstanding any non-recital, mis-recital, uncertainty, or imperfection, in
these our letters patent. And our will and pleasure is, that these presente to the
company aforesaid, under the great seal of our United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, shall be in due manner made and sealed, without fine or fee, great or
small, to us in our Hanoper or elsewhere, to our use therefor, or in any ways to
be paid or made. In witness whereof, WE have caused these our letters to be
made patent, witness ourself at our palace of W*tminster, this nineteenth ay of
August in the seventh year of our reign.

SCOTT.
By Writ of Privy Seal.

JOHN GALT, of Saint Helen's Place, in the city of London, esquire,
secretary to the Canada Company, maketh oath and saith, that he hath care-
fully examined and compared the above copy of a charter of incorporation
granted to the Canada Company, with the original charter, sealed with the
Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and deposited at
the house of the said Company; and the deponent saith that the above is a true
and faithful copy of such original charter of incorporation.

(Signed) JOHN GALT.

STAMP.
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tling a portion of the Huron Tract, some of the intending settlers being actually
arrived, it is very desirable that the Surveyor General should be instructed to di-
rect the surveys as soon as circumstances will admit.

I have to beg the favour of your also mentioning to His Excellency, that
having been furnished with a map of the manner in whieh the directors propose
to lay out the Huron Tract, together witih a pro forma diagram of a township
to be called Goderich, I have lodged the saine with the Surveyor General.

On the present occasion, it is my duty to state, that although the names
given in the townships have been inserted the list is yet subject to the approba-
tion of the Lieutenant Governor. They consist of those of the actual Court of
Directors with the addition of Horton, Goderich, Stanley, Hoy, and Stephen,
and in anticipation of the tract being hercafter formed into a county it has been
called Huskisson. On this subject you will have the goodness to report to me the
pleasure of His Excellency.

I have the honor to be,
SIR,

Your Most Obedient
Humble Servant,

JOHN GALT.
GEORGE HILLIER, Esquire,

&c. &c. &c.

Downing Street, 28tk March, 1828.

At a meeting held this day at the Colonial Ofhce, at which Mr. Secretary Hus-
kisson, and Messrs. McGillivray, lullett, and Easthope, vere present, for the
purpose of definitively settling certain questions of difficulty which had arisen
upon the agreements entered into between Lord Bathurst and the Canada Com-
pany, of the dates of the 26th of November, 1824, and the 23rd of May, 1826,
and also for ascertaining certain points not thercin provided for; the following
arrangement was made and concluded between Mr. Secretary Huskisson, on
behalf of His Majesty's Government, and the said Messrs. McGilivray, Hullett,
and Easthope, on behalf of the Canada Company.

1st.-As it appears that in some of the lots of the crown reserves to be sold
to the company, the original land-marks and lines of survey have been so effaced
as to render a re-survey necessary; in all such cases such re-survey shall be made
under the direction and at the expense of His Majesty's Government.

2ndly.-As in the report sent by the Surveyor General to the Commissioners,
certain lots of the crown reserves appear to have been returned as vacant, which
were actually possessed by persons having either legal titles, or occupation under
licence from the provincial government, or undisturbed residence for ten years and
upwards, which lots according to the sixth article of the contract of 26th No-
vember, 1824, were to be excepted from the lands to be granted to the cômpany,
and as on the other hand it appears that'other lots of the said crown reserves were
so returned in that report as excepted, which were either not occupied at al], or
occupied by persons having no such legal claim, or licence of location, or undis-
turbed residence as aforesaid; it is agreed that the Canada Company shall receive
in lieu of the first class of lands an equal extent of the second class; it being un-
derstood that the company in selling to the before-mentioned unauthorised set-
tiers, the land upon which they have so established thernselves, are to sell it at the
price of wild land, to be settled by arbitration, allowing to such settlers all the be-
nefit of their improvements.

3rdly,-The Canada Company abandon al] pretension to any land in town-
sbips which, though laid out, were not surveyed prior to the 1st Marçh, 1824, and
which are therefore not included in the report of the commissioners.

4thly.-.The Canada Company having expressed a wish that their land not
yet surveyed, should be surveyed upon a different plan froin that surveyed by the
government, and which plan, varying according to local circnmstances, and re-
qniring with a view to sale more minute subdivision admeasuremaent of lots, with
detailed reports of the quality of soil, will necessarily cause increased expense; it
is agreed that such survey shall be made by the Surveyor General ia such manner
as the company shall require, subject to the approbation of the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, and that for such survey His Majesty's Government shall pay at the rate
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APPENDIX. usuallv paid for ordinary surveys, the company defraying the difference of expense.
-' All surveys so taken are to be deposited in the Surveyor General's office as evi-

dence of title, in common with those of other lands, executed'under the directionis
of government.

5tliy.-The instalments to be paid according to the ninth article Of the
agreement of 23rd May, 1826, shall be paid within the province to such officer as
Dis Majesty shall from time to time appoint to receive the same, half-yearly in1
equal moieties, that is to say, on the 20th December, and the 20th June, respective-
ly in each year, and titles or grants shall be given for any quantity of] and, not
exceeding in value the amount of such instalments within three months after pay-
ment of the same. Provided always, that when the whole quantity of land, for
which titles may be so required, shall exceed in value the amount of the instalment
previously paid, such additional land shall be paid for at the time of applying for
the title, and shall not in any way be taken as a diminution of the instalment to be-
come due at the following half-yearly payment.

6thly.-Simon McGillivray, Esquire, as chairman ofthe committee of corres-
pondence of the Canada Company, having by the direction of that committee, ad-
dressed to Mr. Secretary Huskisson, a letter, bearing date the 13th day of March,
instant, in the following words, that is say:

SIR,-

I am directed by the committee of correspondence of the Canada Com-
pany, to submit to your consideration the fôllowing statement and remarks, with
reference to the 21st and three following articles of the arrangement,* dated the
26th of November, 1824, between His Majesty's Government and the company.

The effect of those articles may be shortly stated to be, that the company are
at liberty to select for settlement such parts of the lands comprised in their in-
tended purchase as they may deem best adapted for that purpose. They are to
be restricted neither as to the quantity nor as to the situation of the lands which
they are thus to occupy. But they are bound to make quarterly returns of ail the
lands of which they may so take possession, and to pay in each quarter the whole
price of the lands so occupied, upon receiving from the crown a grant of them in
fee simple. The eflect of these provisions is, that the settlements of the company
must always be limited by their power to command the necessary capital for de-
fraying the price of the land upon which they may enter. A minimum is fixed,
below which the annual investments of the company may not fall, and to that
minimum their investments will necessarily bc confined, unless they should have
at their command funds enabling them to exceed it.

The consequences of this part of the contract will, it is apprehended, be
equally detrimental to the company and to the public.

It is obvious that if no such restriction existed, the company might with com-
parative rapidity effect their ultimate object of settling the territory they have con-
tracted to purchase. The province would thus reap ail the additional benefit to
be anticipated from the more early introduction of population and capital.

The company, on the other hand, by the abolition of this restraint, would
be enabled to anticipate the location and sale of a large part of their territory,
which must otherwise remain for many years in a wild and unproductive state;
they would at a comparatively early period hope to enter into the receipt of pro-
fits, and be enabled with the less pressure upon the general body of proprietors to
meet the annual demands of the goverrnment.

The increased rapidity which might, by these means, be imparted to the
operations of the company would have the effect of preventing the seulement
of unauthorised intruders. The crown would thus be relieved from much of
the expense and trouble which it must otherwise sustain by ejecting this class of
persons, in order to make an effectual transfer of the property to the com-
pany. It is further submitted, that the crown would sustain no loss by the
concession which is thus proposed. If the settlements of the company be li-
mited to the territory for which they are actually able to pay, large tracts must
remain awaiting their future purchases in a state totally unproductive of any in-
termediate profit to the public.

Neither is it apprehended that by placing the company in possession of terri-
tory exceeding lu value the price which they may be able te pay, the crown would
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incur any risk of ultimately losing any part of the purchase money. The Com-
pany do not presume to ask for any grant or legal conveyance of any land until
the price has been actually paid. They solicit only permission to occupy such
territory as they may think desirable on a merely permissive title. If the pre-
scribed payments should fall in arrear such a permission could not destroy or im-
pair the right of the crown to resume possession of the land so occupied.

The Company further presume to suggest, that the delay which arose in
granting their charter, for which they certainly were not responsible, has given
them a strong claim to the favourable consideration of the government on this
occasion. That delay had unavoidably the effect of depreciating their capital
stock, and of augmenting the difficulty of making calls upon the proprietors for
advances of capital ; since the original contract was made with the company, the
government have also unexpectedly, offered lands to settlers upon terms so advan-
tageous as to raise a formidable competition against the sale of the Company's
territory. This circumstance also, it is humbly conceived, affords the company a
strong claim to some relaxation of the terms of that contract.

If it be deemed necessary to require that the Company should give to His
Majesty's Government any security for the due payment for lands occupied be-
fore the payment is actually made, the company would be willing to engage that
if any instalments should be in arrear, the crown should, at its option, either re-
sume possession of a part of the occupied but ungranted lands equivalent to any
such arrear, or should receive a quit-rent chargeable upon the whole of the occu-
pied but ungranted territory, equal to - per cent. per annum, upon the amount
of such arrears. If the crown should elect to receive such quit-rent, it would
of course be redeemable by the Company upon the arrears being paid up.

Under these circumstances I am directed to request that a license of occupa-
tion may be granted to the company, enabling them to take immediate possession
of the whole or any part of the territory included in their purchase, upon condi-
tion, that such license of occupation shall not prejudice or alter the existing con-
tract, so far as respects the payment of the stipulated instalments to the crown,
and also upon condition that the company shall not be entitled to any grant or le-
gal conveyance from tne crown of any lands of which the price has not been ac-
tually paid. I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

SIMON McGILLIVRAY.

Mr. Huskisson having regard to the considerations stated in the preceding
letter, engages on behalf of His Majesty's Government, that the Canada Compa-
ny shall receive from the local government of Upper Canada, an immediate license
of occupation of the whole or any part of the territory to be comprised in the
company's purchase upon condition that such occupation shall not prejudice or af-
fect the right of the crown to receive the half-yearly instalments, which the com-
pany are at present bound to pay, and also upon condition, that the company shall,
by all necessary deeds, or other instruments, convey and assure to the crown, the
option, either of resuming a part of the occupied but ungranted lands, equivalent
to any arrears of any such quarterly payments, or of receiving a quit rent at the
rate of ten per cent. per annum, upon such arrears, chargeable upon the whole of
such occupied but ungranted territory, and redeemable in the manner stated in
Mr. McGillivray's letter.

The company however, reserve to themselves the right of decliing to re-
ceive such license of occupation any time within the next twelve calendar months,
if they should upon further consideration, find reason to think that the interests
of the company would be best consulted by declining to receive it.

7th.-Mr. Secretary Huskisson will at an early period of the present session
of parliament, introduce a bill for e purpose of amending the act of the 6th Geo.
4th, cap. 75, so as to enable the coMpany to make conveyances of the lands compri-
sed within their contract, in such form as to constitute good and valid titles in Up-
per Canada, and to exempt such conveyance when executed in England, from the
payment of any stamp duties, and in the event of any modifieation of the laws of
Upper Canada in regard to the registry of such conveyances being found reqisite,
His Majesty's Government will recommend the same to the provincial legislature.

8th.-By the twelft article of the second contract, it is stipulated, that if any
8
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APPENDIX. of the lands sold to the company shall be alleged by them to be altogether unfit
for cultivation either in arable or in pasturage, arbitrators shall be appointed in the
manner prescribed in the 31st article of the original contract, and such rbitrators
shall decide both whether such lands or any of them are totally unfit for cultiva,
tion, and what is the amount of the compensation or equivalent to be allowed to
the company in respect of any such lands, and the lands which shall bave been
thus decided to be totally unfit for cultivation, shall be thenceforth considered as
having lapsed to the crown, and to belong exclusively to the crown.-In lieu of ail
claims which may hereafter be made under this clause, His Majesty's Government
being informed that a large portion of land of this description nust necessarily be
included in the block of a million of acres, independent of lakes, &c. agreed to
extend the million to eleven hundred thousand acres, according to a map, (a copy
of which is deposited in this office) and the territory comprised within which is
from its contignity to Lake Huron, to be called the Huron Block or Tract, with
the distinct understanding, that the north eastern boundary line of the tract, as
at present drawn includes not less than 50,000 acres of swamp, or lakes, or ponds,
situated in such swamp, or land unsaleable and wholly valueless to ordinary set-
tiers, lying together within such north eastern boundary.-In order to bring this
understanding to a definitive result, it is agreed that His Majesty's Surveyor Ge-
neral for the Province of Upper Canada, shall be instructed to ascertain andto re-
port the extent of swamp, including lakes or ponds therein situated, or laud un-
saleable and wholly valueless, to ordinary settlers, lying together within Auch north
eastern boundary, and that if by such report, the quantity shall be found to be
less than 50,000 acres, the company shall pay for the number of acres by which
it shall fall short of 50,000, in the same manner as hereinafter provided, in regard,
to the excess, if any, of the whole tract over 1100,000 acres.

9thly.-Should the Huron Tract, upon actual survey, be found to contain
more than eleven hundred thousand acres, the company are to pay for the excess
at the price fixed for the other lands in the same tract, should it be found to fall
short of the above amount, a ratable deduction shall be allowed to the company.
The additional 100,000 acres being granted in lieu of all claims or exceptions
which might be advanced by the company, under the 12th article of the second
agreement hereinbefore mentioned, it is admitted at the same time, that the part of
that clause which provides, that the lands so objected to, and "which shall have

been decided to be totally unfit for cultivation, shall be thenceforth considered
as having lapsed to the crown and to belong exclusively to the crown," shall

cease to operate, the present agreement being, that the tract of 1,100,000 acres,
including swamps, lakes. sand hills, and such other varieties of soi as it may con-
tain, shall belong and be granted to the company on payment of the price formerly
ageed on for the million ot acres.

[L. .]
S.ated by order of the Court of Directors, in our presence.

(Signed) SIMON McGILLIVRAY,
JOHN HULLETT,

Directors of the Canada Coepay,
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O.41.-

Population Returns.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OU TE OTTAWA DISTRICT FOR THE TEAR 1834.

NUMBER IN rACH TOWNSHIP.

TowNsrirrs.

East
flawkesbury.. &

West
Longueil...........
Caledonia..........
Alfred...............
Plantagenet ..........

Clarence ............
Cumberland..........
R ussell............
Cambridge...........
Osgoode .............
Gloucester ...........

Grand Total....

Males
under

16 years.
242

380
229
80
38

175

FemalestMae
under ab1 e

16 years. 16 years.
229

967
212

81
35

168

258

401
242

97
61

171

COUNTIEs.

County of
Prescott.

Russell

436
1580

448 530

1540 1 1760

Total in Total in
Females each each-~~~j- eac ea ' The poýpUlation of the
above Township County.Jtownship of GlOueL

16 yers.terbas deceaed 36-3;
16 years. - ithe courge

- 51last year this decfeu222 951as
le accounted for by the

363 1511 fact that the last year's363 ireturn included a great
220 903 number of lalourer8 &
73 331 their famiies, who,
34 168 jhaving for a long tirae

144 658found empyment
1The workpao the Ri-

deau Canal, stiilinger.
1056 4522 4522 ed around the scene of

their former laboue,
buthave sineremov

40 176 ed to other _parts of40 186nthe country. Notwith.
astanding this apparent
sa76 diminution, the towhe

oship toGloucesteraas
92 392 received an accession

n eof 29 ratable inhabi-
tants with their fami.
hav-eu during the past

399 1813 1813 yearbeinganincrease
eaof more than one.oifth

1445 J 6335 6335 hin actual settlement.

I certify that the above return is correctly compiledfrom the original returns of the several assessor
of the above mentioned townships.

RICHARD PHILLIPS HOTHAM.
L'Orignal, April 19th, 1835. Clerk of the Peace District of Ottawa.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OF THE BATHURST DISTRICT FOR THE VEAR 1834.

1 NUMBER IN EACiH

ToWNSHIPS.

Bathurst ...........
Drummond.........
Beckwith ..........
Lanark............
Dalhousie...........
Ramsay ..........
N. Sherbrooke......
S. Sherbrooke ......
McNab............
Darling............
Horton.............

Males
under

16 years.
565
689
537
511
324
455
113
27
84
48
34

13387 r
Goulborn .........
Httly .........
March...........
Torbolton. -.......

Packenham.......
Nepean............

613
255
141

37
127
743
153

i TOWNSHIP.
Total in

Females Males Females each
under above above Township

16 years. 16 years. 16 years.
609
642
514
435
331
564
105
43
66
42
29

33801

598
269
114
32

138
737
157

528
751
551.
461
313
565
I11
39

202
40
83

3644

557
24

143
48

183
963
211

2429

473
649
477
411
280
487

97
31
92
32
38

3067

486
254
107

38
127
893
153

2058

2175
2731
2079
1818
1248
2071
426
140
444
162
184

2254
1102

505
155
575

| 3336
674

2069 2045

Total in
each

County.

13478

j 8601

REMARKS.

The town of Perth
contains nine hun-
dred and eighty-nine
seuls. Last year it
exceeded one thou-
sand. The cennus
waa taken early in
the year, and I appre
lond at this moment
te town has a popu-
ation of more than

1000 souls.

Total in the District,..s,.*a..................eu. 22079

G. H. READE,
Clerk of the Peace District of Bathurst.

1144 i-10921 1230

44 38 54
59 48 49
12 7 40
0 0 0

100 99 101
221 256 286

COUNTIES.

Lanark.

Carleton.

1-1-l'

1-1 -1-1



N~410
Population Returns. g

GENERAL RETURN or Tut POPULATION or TE EASTERN DISTRICT POR TH TrARt 14.

TowNSirnps.

Mountain...........
Winchester .........
Williamsburgh.......
Matilda ............
Cornwall and
Roxboroughf1..
Osnabruck..........
Finch............
Town of Cornwall
Charlottenburgh.
Lochiel ............
Lancaster ..........
Kenyon ...........

NUMBER IN EACH TowNsIp.

Males Females Malesm Females
under under above above

16 years. 16 years. 16 years. 16 years.

225 218 237 171
65 64 94 55

523 498 537 485
559 541 512 478

1040 1033 989 957

701 586 606 531
118 116 192 123
247 231 326 311
1199 1113 1301 1244
634 596 641 584
645 632 690 634
481 469 449 424

6437 6097 6574 5997

Total Total
in each in each

Township County.

851
278

2043
2090

4019

2424
549

1115
4857
2455
2601
1823

526

8107

11736

25105

Clerk of the Peace's Office,
Eastern District,

1st May, 1834.

ARCHIBALD McLEAN,

Clerk of the Peace, E. D.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OF THE JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1834.

NUMBER IN EACH ToWNSHIP.
Total Total

COUNTIES. ToWNiSHips. Males Females Males Females in each in each REMAnas.
under under above above Township County.

16 years. 16 years. 16 years. 16 years.

Elmsley ............
Elizabethtown .......
Front of Leeds and

Lansdown
Kitly...............
South Crosby.......
Bastard...........
North Crosby ........
Rear of Leeds and

Lansdown
Yonge..............
Burgess............
Montague.........
North Gower .......
Augusta..........
South Gower ......
Edwardsburgh ......
Oxford .............
Wolford...........
Marlborough........1

277
1341

329

370
166
503

66

238

846
95

107
90

1060
176
556
423
306
177

7126

226
1337

294

319
128
481
64

209

869
83

149
84

1064
137
572
387
273
143

301
1495

386

389
175
524

99

227

820
102
118
81

1230
175
594
436
300
165

6819 I 7617

255
1352

279

316
145
450

79

177

649
88

165
57

1079
141
518
361
250
138

6499

1059
5525

1288

1394
614

1958
308

851

3184
368
539
312

4433
629

2240
1607
1129
623

28061

16549

11512

280611

JAMES JESSUP,
Clerk of the Peace District of.ohnutown.

CO1JNTIE~S.

Dundas.

Stormont.

Glengarry.

Leeds.

Grenvlle.

.1- 1 ý«-I1--i- -1-1- 1



NO. 4w.

3 Population Returns.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OF THE MIDLAND DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1834.

NUMBER IN EACH TowNsHIP.
Total Total

COUNTIES. TowNsiirs. Males Females Males FenaÎe in each in each REMARKS.
under under above above Township, County.

16 years. 16 years. '16 years. 16 years.

Town of Kingston ... 939 959 1382' 1298 4578
Township of Kingston 1010 867 1039 891 3807
Pittsburgh............362 351 477 349 1539 12505
Loughborough ....... 364 318 i 362 310 1854

Portland ....... 178 176 142 124 620
Wolf Island ......... 151 154 171 131 607

3004 2825 3573 3103 12505

Ernest-town ......... 929 818 1006 898 3651
Fredericksburgh 671 588 î 713 590 2562

Lennox Adolphustown ....... 154 146 212 172 684
& Richmond........... 399 421 421 328 1569 11639

Addington. I Camden............ 634 543 581 489 2247
Sheffield.............. 62 53 88 53 256
Amherst Island...... 158 166 201 145 670

3007 2735 3222 2675 11639

Sidney .............. 668 581 643 561 2453
Thurlow.............777 749 943 753 3222
Rawdon............ 158 106 134 100 498

. Marmora........... 54 68 70 61 253 83
Hastigs' Huntingdon......... 110 125 115 96 446 8365

Hungerford.......... 71 67 131 64 333
Madoc..................................... .... ..... Return not comple-
Tyendinaga..........295 267 354 244 1160 1 ted.

2133 1963 2390 1879 8365

7510 6980 8604 7168 32509 32509

Ido hereby certify that theforegoing has been truly takenfrom the original returns, as made to me by the
several Assessors, for the present year.

J. NICKALLS, JUN'R,
Kingston, 16th July, 1834. Clerk of the Peace, M. D

GENERAL RETURN oF TEE POPULATION OF THE PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1834.

NUMBER IN EACH ToWNSHIP.
________________________jTotal injTotal in

COUNTIES. TOWNsHIS. Males Females Males Femaes each each REMARKS.
under under above above Township County.

16 years. 16 years. 16 years. 16 years.

Marysburgh,.,........508 506 462 408 1884
Sophiasburgh,........ 582 542 6641 537 2325

Prince Edward. Hallowell,........... 888 867 1019 902 3676
Ameliasburgh,........559 482 538 467 2046
Hillier,...........458 504 512 418 1892 11823

2995 2901 3195 2732 11823 11823

DAVID L. FAIRFIELD,
Clerk of the Peace for the District of Prince Edward.



NO. 4l1

Population Returns.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OF THE NEWCASTLE DISTRICT FOR TFE YEAR 1834.

NUMBER IN EACii TowNsHIp.
_____________Total Toa

ToWNsHIPs. Males Females Males Fenales in each in oach
under under above above TownshipCounty.

16 years. 16 years. 16 years. 16 years.

Murray..............519 478 565 476 2038
Otanabee........... 340 303 388 297 1327 is a few set ors in
Cramah ..... 533 546 584 512 2175 the townships ofHar.
Haldimand ........... 543 537 643 544 2267 vy, burleigh, Meth.
Monaghan........... 291 241 353 280 1165 uen and Belmont, the
Asphodel.............102 92 108 77 379 cortainod, no town
Douro.............. 187 173 208 166 734 meeting having beea
Seymour............ 68 74 182 80 404 held thoroin.
Percy.............. 138 111 158 124 531
Ennesmore.......... 86 63 79 53 281
Smith............. 284 227 255 210 976
Hamiltn-80 764 1f6q 814 3471

U~I .~'U~>Tota0l

LI IIIUI.......%. ... i -± 1 11C C li i-i1 l

Dummer........... 150 129 210 146 635

4071 3737 4796 5779

Darlington ..........
Hope ...............

Northumb'd.

Durham.

Northumb'd.
Durham.

428 385 458 354 1625
588 517 794 601 2500
678 621 628 538 2465
389 327 361 296 1373
199 176 249 172 796
80 102 92 72 346

136 149 148 127 560
365 369 347 275 1356

2863 2646 3077 2435

16383

12

RECAPITULATION.

4071 3737 4796 3779 16383
2863 2646 3077 2435 11021

6934 6383 7873 6214 27404

Th uber of net.
tioe la thi towrshipo
of Manvers, Cart.
wright, Fenelon and
Verulam have not yet
been ascertained, no
town meetings having
been held therein.

T. WARD,
Clerk of the Peace.

GENERAL RETURN 0F TUE POPULATION OF THE CITY OF TORONTO, loR T1E AYLl M.

WARDS.

St. David's.......................
St. Lawrence.....................
St. Andrew's.....................
St. Patrick's.....................
St. George's.......................

Males
under

16 years.

722
412
320
328
228

Females Males
under above

16 years. 16 years.

680 1033
290 666
383 532
317 426
123 240

Females
above

16 years,

959
554
485
397
125

Total Total
amount of amount

Aliens. each City Po-
Ward. pulation

3394
1922

28 1748
4 1472

716 9252

J. H. PRICE,
Clerk Common Coucil

CommM Council Ofice, 12th Jed, 1834.

COrNTIES.

Cavan..............
Clarke .............
Ops................
Marriposa...........
Eldon ..............
Emily............

Total ...........
Ditto...........

Total in the District..

-1



NO. 41.

Population Returns.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OF THE LONDON DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1884.

COUNTIES.

Middlesex.

Oxford.

Norfolk.

In the Canada
Compy'sTract

NUMBER IN EA

ToWNsHIJPsi

Town of London and
the Reservation . ..

Malahide ...........
Delaware ...........
Ekfrid ............
Dorchester.........
Lobo...............
Bayham ............
Westminster.......
Mosa.............
Aldborough .........
Carradoc ...........
Southwold ..........
London.. ......... ;
Yarmouth...........
Dunwich............
Adelaide............
Williams.............
Goderich..........
Biddulph............

Oakland............
Nissouri...........
Norwich............
Zorra ..............
Blenheim.........
Blandford ...........
Oxford East.........
Oxford West........
Burford...........
Dereham ...........

Charlotteville........
Windham..........
Middleton..........
Houghton...........
Walsingham.........
Townsend.........
Woodhouse .........

McKillup ..........
Fullerton..........

Logan...........
Usborne ............
Hullet............
Stanley.........
Hay ..............
McGillivray.........
Tucker Smith .......
Colberne..........
N. East Hope.
S., East Hope.......
Stephen............
Bosanquet ..........

Total.........

Maes Females
under uider

16 years. 16 years.

234

561
45
84

119
198
491
434
173
156
134
608
889
722
136
237
39

180
17

125
197
524
448
256

48
142
287
353
95

364
251

97
46

209
497
319

9715

229

524
38

106
82

182
482
396
201
184
143
605
846
585
128
201
55

159
18

125
182
469
418
206
42

142
260
315

71

361
240

86
34

214
468
293

CH ToWNsHIP.
Total in

Males Females each
above iabove Township

16 years. 6 years.

383 280 1122

458
83

119
88

163
500
402
172
157
162
657
672
785
165
320
102
334

9

137
190
540
499
244

79
155
315
343
100

409
233
95
33

196
471
391

9090 I 10161

400
56
97
68

140
398
344
144
140
111
534
619
584
134
209
55

174
26

103
156
444
436
210

45
129
279
291

70

326
206

83
28

171
411
295

8196

1943
222
406
357
683

1871
1576
690
637
550

2404
3030
2676

563
967
251
847
70

490
725

1977
1801
916
214
568

1141
1302
336

1460
930
361
141
790

1847
1298

Total in REMAn
each

County.

20865

9470

6827

37162 37162

No Return whate.
ver from these town.
ships has been recei-
ved altho' a letter has
been addressed to the
Magistrates of that
division oun the sub-
jeet-

JOHN B. ASK1N,
Clerk of the Peate, London Ditrict.



NO. 41.
Population Returns.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OF THE HOME DISTRICT F T 1834
N"-11 EP. IN EACH TOWNSIP.

COVNTIES. TowNSHIPs. Males Feniales Males Females
under under above above

4116 vears. 16 ears. 16 years. 16 vears.

York............... 903 807 1040 794
Whitby............. 756 770 949 738
Pickering......... 487 469 480 371
Scarborough..........518 4-47 535 397
Markhain........... 1118 1126 1133 1059
Vaughan........... 1712 691 824 634
Whitchurch..........682 657 768 625
King...............432 383 425 432
North Gwillimbury... 122 133 115 97
East Gwillimbury .... 367 357 342 323

York. Georgina........... 95 87 97 76
Etobicoke............352 271 388 279
Albion ............. 50 225 313 262
Caledon,............355 312 329 277
Chinguacousey....... 758 723 665 582
Reach ............... 468 526 487 507

i Brock.............. 269 250 286 227
Toronto ............ 10 967 1234 880
Gore of Toronto..... 1 9G 152 108
Uxbridge............ 106 91 24 23

Ç West Gwillimbury ... 373 297 316 307
Tecumseth...........347 309 456 277

Adjala...............281 252 142 112
Mono............... '320 352 286 250
Innisti.,............ 128 55 131 92

j Tiny & Tay........... 90 96 106 109
Simcoe. o................208 189 296 188

Flos ........... 23 22 25 20
Vespra..............58 13 43 80 55
Medonte.......... 113 88 141 106
Thorah...............121 91 125 94
Essa............... 34 31 61 41

11982 11213 12751 10342

Office of the Clerk of the Peace,
City of Toronto, 2nd June, 1834.

SIMON WAS
Clerk of

T otai
in each

Township

3544
213
807

1897
4436
2861
2732
1672
467

1389
355

1290
1050
1273
2728
1988
1032
4090

483
244

1293
1389
787
1208
406

tTotal
in each
County.>

38551

401 777
881
70

236
448
431
167

46288 46288

HBURN,
the Peace, Home Dtiit.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OF THE NIAGARA DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1834.

TowNsHips.

Bertie.........
Caistor.......
Canboro'......
Clinton.........
Crowland ....
Gainsbotough ..
Grantham .....
Grimsby ......
Humberstone...
Louth.........
Niagara (Town)
Niagara (Townsh
Pelham........
Stamford ......
Thorold .......
Wainfleet......
Willoughby ....

HaldimaId....
Rainham ..... ,
Walmo .......

NAH TOwNSHIP. Total in
Males Feinales Males Females each
uider under above above Townshi

16 years. 16 years. 16 years. 16 years.

567 531 550 559 2213
123 112 94 86 415
126 80 105 74 385
839 488 231 477 2035

..... 362 207 210 201 980
395 325 326 287 1333
632 728 943 844 3147

..... 408 335 297 388 1428

..... 269 289 294 263 1115
333 310 302 288 1233

..... 351 349 573 509 1782
ip).. 483 442 507 427 1859

372 339 331 322 1364
. 459 459 657 569 2144

..... 467 442 536 428 1873

..... 262 200 245 214 921

..... 229 236 126 224 815

6677 5878 6327 *160 25042

301 310 392 254 1257
134 124 115 111 484
158 139 144 123 564

593 I 573 651 408 9305

*1

~1~

Total
in each
County.

2504

v ri à 1D V4aN

REMARKB.

CHARLES RICHARDiO ,
Clerk of the Peace, Distit iof Maga

REMARKS.

Cot~rq~rIEs.

Lincoln.

Haldimand.

Oju of the Clerk of the Peace,
Niarara. Mau 7th. 1834.

r" ý . . - mc_-ýw
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NO. 41.

Population Returns.

GENERAL RETURN OF THE POPULATION OF THE GORE DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1834.

TOWNSHiPS.ÇoUNTIES.

(

2453

Totala... ...... 89811

NUMBER IN EACH TOWNSHIP.

Males
under

16 years.

915
491
509
360
217
134
434

65
42
73

676
247

1120
388
379
229
249

Females
under
16 years.

800
475
489
217
171
135
405
101

35
61

637
253

1031
315
316
192
190

Males
above

16 years.

941
497
590
205
214
170
545
96
29

125
753
278

1169
406
378
238
147

Total Total in
Females each each

above jTownship, County.
16 years.

693
405
438
166
158
130
435

61
26

114
596
231
857
356
395
166
178

3349
1868
2026

948
760
569

1819
323
132
373

2662
1009
4177
1465
1468

825
764

Trafalgar..........
Esquesing.........
Nelson.......
Erin.............
Nassagawega ........
Eramosa..........
Guelph............
Nichol............
Garrafraxa..........
Woolwich.........
Waterloo ...........
Wilmot...........
Dumfries ............
Beverley............
Flamboro' West......1
Flamboro' East......
Puslinch ............

Grand River Tract....
Ancaster..........
Barton exclusive of the
Town of Hamilton,..

Town of Hamilton....
Glanford ............
Saltfleet.............
Binbrook............

23411

8164

Clerk Peace Ofice, Ilamilton,
Gore District, Aug. 261h 1834.

245371

REMARKS.

Joseph Bergie and
Daniel Bechtel both of
Waterloo, inaane.

2831 2456 10081

9612 7861 34618 34618

ROBERT BERRIE, Clerk of the Peace,
by ALEX. P. MILNE, D'y Clk. Peace.

GENERAL RETURN oF THE POPULATION OF THE WESTERN DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1834.

ToWNsHIPs. Males
under

16 years.

Sandwich............626
Malden..............352
Colchester............193
Gosfeld.............. 233
Mersea..............122
Maidstone and Ro- 124

chester ..........

Tilbury ............
Romney ............
Raleigh...........
Harwich..........
HEoward............
Orford ..............
Camden.........
Dawn..........
Zone...............0
Chatham............
Dover..........o
Plimpton..........
Sombra, Moore, and
Walpole Island ...

63
42

231
137
323

92
59
94

160
83

195
40

152

NUMBER IN EACH TOWNSHIP.

Females
under

16 years.

592
366
186
228
114

107

44
36

239
119
307

82
41
94

112
91

190
39

155

Total.......... 3321 3142

C(kek P4ace' Ofice, Sandwick 9th, Sept. 1834.

MalesV
above

16 years.

653
374
204
308
107

120

72
39

232
136
306
118
48
99

155
85

176
90

184

F emales
above

16 years.

600
342
166
188
83

96

78
25

179
102
231

80
35
66

110
71

153
34

144

Total in
each

Township,

2471
1434
749
957
426

447

257
142
881
494

1167
372
183
3531
537
330
714
203
635

Total
in each
County.

6484

6268

REMARKS.

No return for the
townships of Sarnea,
Brooke, Enniskillen,
or Warwick, the set-
tiement of which has
been recently com-
menced.

3506 2783 12752 12752

CHARLES1ASKIN, Clk Peace W. District.

6528 5823 6781 5405 24537

469 475 536 577 2057
620 568 688 569 2445

323 267 309 276 1175

253 238 516 360 1367
216 207 191 168 782
451 470 469 411 1801
121 116 122 95 454

H-alton.

Wentworth. .1
]

COUNTIES.

Esse.

Kent.

-1--1
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NO - 42

Report on paying Mr. Mackenzie's expenses in London.

RE POR T
of the Select Committee on several Petitions for paying the balance of expenses

of W. L. Mackenzie, Esquire, during his Mission to London as the Agent
for 24,500 Petitioners to His Majesty for a redress of Grievancoe.

COMMITTEE-MESSIEURS,

GIBSON, MORRISON,
ALWAY, THORBURN, & LOUNT.

To the Honorable the Ilouse of Assembly.

The Sel. Committe to whom was rferred the Petition of John Hugill, Joseph Cawthra, Edward Wright
John Edwd. Tims,Joseph Shepard, John Leys,Daniel Brook, Wm.Cawthra,Robert McKay, James Hunter,
John Montgomery, & others, Freeholders of the Home District; the petition of Jeremiah Smith and other,
Freeholders of the said District; and the Petition of William Reid, Senior, Israel Lundy, Murdoch Mc-
Leod, Samuel Hughes, William Johnston and others, Freeholders of East Gwillimbury and Georgina,in
said District, have, in obedience to the orders of the House, enquired into the facts stated in the petitions,
.nd beg leave unanimously to report:

1st.-That the people of the County of York held 18 Township Meetings in their several townships
during the simmer and autumn of 1831, at each of which a petition to the House of Assembly for the
removal of substantial grievances was almost unanimously agreed to.

2nd.-That these Petitions were all, or nearlv all entrusted to W. L. Mackenzie, Esquire, one of
the representatives of the District, who presented them and supported their prayers.

3rd.-That Mr. Mackenzie was soon after the commencement of the 2nd Session of that louse
expelled, because a newspaper he conducted had expressed opinions unfavorable to the political course
pursued by the majority of its members.

4th.-That, on the first week-day of January, 1832, the Freeholders of the county of York met, re-
elected Mr. Mackenzie, and expressed their approbation of his political conduct, and disapprobation of
the House of Assembly; this they did by an almost unanimous vote, one elector only being in the ne-
gative.

5th.-That the said Freeholders waited on Sir John Colborne, and prayed His Excellency to dissolve
the House and allow an appeal to be made to the general body of the electors, but he would not.

6th.-That Mr. Mackenzie being re-elected, took his seat, and was soon after re-expelled, for the
publication of his political opinions, which opinions were those of the large constituency lie represented.

7th.-That he was elected the 3rd tine to that House by a majority believed to be the greatest ever
given to one individual over another, in this Province.

Sth.-That the Freeholders of the Home District met in great numbers on the 19th January, 1832,
in this city, te consider of the best means left them to preserve their civil rights as British subjects, and
it was agreed upon, that the only constitutional course left them to pursue, was humbly to address Hi§
Majesty, and to crave the aid of the prerogative vested in the Crown for the protection of the people.

9th.-That the Agent they appointed was alse chosen by many of the other towns, counties and
places of the Province, to carry home addresses expressive of the attachient of the people to His Ma-
jesty's Government, and of their confidence, that such constitutional means as were in the power of the
Crown, would be used for the redress of the grievances of which they complairned. These memorials
vere signed by twenty-four thousand five liundred of the male adult inhabitants of the coiony.

lth.-That the agent of these petitioners took his departure for London with a part of his fatnily;
was absent from his home about 18 months, upon a difficult and expensive mission, in no way connecteid
with his private affairs, which were left in the care of one of the Freeholders, a Farmer from 4he country,
who was unfortunately sick a great part of the time.

11th.-That during this period and after the return of their agent fron England, e~electors af
the County of York were kept almost continually employed electing a representative from whose servi-
eu in the l4use they were enabled to deriva no benefit, because he was expelled as ofien as re-elected.

12th.---That laws were passed during this period for raising taxes and applying revenue, to which
they were opposed ; that the wages of their expelled representative were exacted from them, but Dot paid
tohim; and that when they refused in some townships to elect officers to collect such taxes, the Juiosts
of the Peace appointed Tax-gatherers and expended the revenue thus raised.

1.th.-That the said Electors were not only deprived of their due share of the representation, but
aiso put to great trouble and expense ; an excitement was created exceedingly unfavorable to active and
regular industry, and injurious to the prosperity of the country.

14th.-That the yeomanry of the Home District appointed a standing committee to attend to their
political affairs, which collected by subscription only £150, beyond the amount of their own expenses, and
disbursements, but depending, as we think they j ustly might, on the country whose best rights the Electors
were defending, and of whose petitions Mr. Mackenzie was the bearer, they borrowed on the individual
responsibility of some of the members, £400 and upwards from Joseph Cawthra, Esquire, Toronto, and
Mr. Alex. Montgomery, Senior, of York Township, Farmer, which suins, with the interest, now amount
to nearly £500, and are unpaid. Of these sums a part was paid to Mr. Mackenzie when he left for gu-
rope; £180 were transmitted him in the charge of the Rev. Egerton Ryerson, afterwards, and the re-
nainder on his return, to enable him to liquidate debts he had unavoidably incurred in London, and oa
his way back.

15th.-That petitions signed by many thousands of the inhabitants of Upper Canada, from Halton,
Wentworth, Leeds, the District of Niagara, Middlesex, Oxford, Lennox aud Addington, Stormont, Glen-
garry, Grenville, Frontenac, Hastings, the Ottawa, Durham, Prince Edward, Northumberland, Dundas,
&c. were entrusted to the Committee, and sent by or to its agent; while the amount of money to defray

xpense5, received freom all these places, wasunder £65, A very mall additional sum ha. been samO re-
esired.
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ÂumErI. 16th.-That as two of the petitions pray for a remuneration to be made to Mr. Mackenzie for his services
-~-----, this Committee enquired whether he was desirous to receive such remuneration. His reply was as follows

"IMy journey to England, and detention there were caused by the unjust conduct of the Legislature
towards a large constituency, whose rights I was bouad to exert myself to the utmost to maintain---my
exertions here and in England were intended for the common advantage of the people-my expenses
have been paid by the Committee here, and I think that any further attempts for my remuneration, es-
pecially by the tegislature, would be injudicious, and calculated to impress the public with the opinion
that private advantage, more than the public good had been my object.-I submit however, that as the
House, by 2n overwhelming majority, has decided that my expulsions in 1832, 1833, and 1834, were

" acts subversive of the rights of the whole of the Electors of Upper Canada, that it is the House of As-
" sembly, and not the few electors of the County of York, whose names are held for my expenses, who

ought to pay Mr. Montgomery and Mr. Cawthra,-but on this question the House and its Committee
are the best judges."

Your Committee do not consider that Mr. Mackenzie's good or bad success as the agent of the peti-
tioners, who were at the time perhaps a majority of the whole male adults in this Province, ought to guide
the House in its decision on the petitions for remuneration ; although if that had been the criterion, the
measure of his success far exceeded the public expectation.

He was recognized as the representative of the yeomanry of Upper Canada by His Majesty's Min.
isters, who frankly admitted that the people were right and the executive and its officers wrong, on the
great constitutional question raised by his expulsions.

He was admitted to many audiences of the Ministers of the Crown, and successive Secretaries of
State for the Colonies received and listened to his opinions on important matters of policy and govern.
ment, and avowedly acted upon many of his views and suggestions.

He has been enabled through the House of Commons and the consent of His Majesty's
Government, to place on the records of the Imperial Parliament, and to expose to the view of the colo-
nists and the nation,the secret revenues of the Post Office Department of the Canadas, and their misap-
plication; the correspondence of Military Governors, traducing the people and their representatives; the
operation of the Legislative Council in its continual rejection of measures of great and general utili-
ty prayed for by the people.

He was enabled to prove to the satisfaction of the British Government, that the moment it would
attempt to uphold and maintain Canadians in the rights of Englishmen, the Legislative Council of this
Province would not even allow the King's Despatches, sent them by bis Minister through their Lieuten-
ant Governor, to appear on their Journals, or to lie on the table of their Legislative Chamber.

And it is probable his representations to the Colonial Office, directed against the public conduct of
the Crown Lawyers who had acted in direct opposition to the avowed policy of His Majesty's Govern-
ment, was a means of their summary dismissal by His Majesty.

He was admitted by the Secretary of State to the honor of examining the official records of the Colo-
nial Office, the secret annual returns of the Government of Upper Canada, of the finances of the colony,
the journal of the Executive Council, and other documents of importance to the country.

He was enabled to bring the condition of the Post Office department so efficiently before His Majesty's
Government as te induce it to send for the Postmaster General of these colonies to London and parliament
to pass a bill declaring that the colonists of right ought to control that revenue.

. He was enabled to give much information on the subject of Upper Canada to members of the Impe-
rial Legislature, and through the press to the British public; and also to send some useful information on
public affairs to Upper Canada.

He was also authorised to act on behalf of the two Committees, who had transmitted by George Ry-
erson, Esquire, the petition of the several religious denominations in 1828, signed by 8008 persons, and in
1830 by 14,000, against the Rev. Dr. Strachan's chart, and a Church and State union, and procured
from His Majesty's Ministers a recommendation to Dr. Strachan and Bishop McDonell, to quit party po-
litics and the Council Chamber, and attend to their duties in their congregations.

Mr. Mackenzie appears to us to have done what he could on behalf of the rights of the people, and
it is to be regretted that he was so strenuously opposed by the Executive Government and both branches
of the Legislature.

Your Committee recommend to the House, to guaranty to Mr. Cawthra and Mr. Montgomery, the
balances for which they respectively hold the notes of a number of the members of the Committee of the
Freeholders, and to pay as acontingency of the House, the wages of their representative, from the time at
which it is declared on the Journals that his expulsions were acts subversive of the rights of the whole of
the electors of Upper Canada.
Committee Room, House of Assembly, DAVID GIBSON,

16th April, 1835. Chairman.
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THE

ROYAL CHARTER

FOR

INCOPPORA&TINGO

mPPZnM

THE HUDSON'S BAY COIPANY,
GRANTED BY

91pts ß!afts a ugtiarttbr «tiltS eo,

IN THE TWENTY-SECOND YEAR OF HIS REIGN.

A. D. 1670.

THE

ROYAL CHARTER
FOR

INCORPORATING

THE HUDSON'S Be Y C OMPINY.

,ttout by the Grace qf GOD, King of England, &otland,
France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, d4c.

90 tlt TO WHOM THESE TPRESENTS SHALL COME,
GREETING.:

m ttr l, our dear and entirely beloved Cousin, Prince Rupert, Count
Palatine of the Rhine, Duke of Bavaria and Cumberland, &c.; Christopher,
Duke of Albemarle; William, Earl of Craven; Henry, Lord Arlington; Anthony,
Lord Ashley; Sir John Robinson; and Sir Robert Vyner, Knights and Baronets;
Sir Peter Colleton, Baronet; Sir Edward Hungerford, Knight of the Bath; Sir
Paul Neele, Knight; Sir John Griffith and Sir Philip Carteret, Knights; James
Hayes, John Kirke, Francis Millington, William Prettyman, John Fenn, Esquires;
and John Portman, Citizen and Goldsmith of London; have, at their own great
cost and charges, undertaken an Expedition for Hudson's Bay in the North-West
part of America, for the Discovery of a new -Passage into the South Sea, and for
the finding some Trade for Furs, Minerals, and other considerable Commodi-
ties, and by such their Undertaking, have already made such Discoveries as do en-
Courage them to proceed further in Pursuance of their said Design, by means
whereof there may probably arise very great Advantage to Us, and Our King-
dom.

Frembk.

w>'ebait0 tij¢
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rrannDIX. E greg, the said Undertakers, for their further Encouragement in
'the said Design, have humbly besought Us to incorporate them, and grant unto

them, and their successors, the sole Trade and Commerce of all those Seas,
Streights, Bays, Rivers, Lakes, Creeks and Sounds, in whatsoever Latitude they
shall be, that lie within the Entrance of the Streights commonly called Hudson's
Streights, together with all the Lands, Countries and Territories, upon the Coasts
and Confines of the Seas, Streights, Bays, Rivers, Lakes, Creeks and Sounds
aforesaid, which are not now actually possessed by any of Our Subjects, or by the
Subjects of any other Christian Prince or State.

GTfW luoW pt., fThat we being desirous to promote all Endeavours tend
ant oIncorpo.~ ing to the publick Good of our People, and to encourage the said Undertaking

gtg, of Our especial Grace, certain Knowledge and mere Motion, given, grant-
ed, ratified and confirmed, and by these Presents for Us, Our Heirs and Succes-
sors, no give, grant, ratify and confirm, unto Our said Cousin, Prince Rupert;
Christopher, Duke of Albermarleo; William, Earl of Craven ; Henry, Lord Ar-

Names of original lington; Anthony, Lord Ashley ; Sir John Robinson; Sir Robert Vyner; SirGrantees. Peter Colleton; Sir Edward Hungerford ; Sir Paul Neele; Sir John Griffith;
and Sir Philip Carteret; James Hayes, John Kirke, Francis Millington, William
Prettyman, John Fenn, and John Portman; that they, and such others as shall be
admitted into the said Society as is hereafter expressed, shall be one Body Corpor-
ate and Politique, in Deed and in Naine, by the Name of The Governor and Com-
pany of Adventurers of England, Trading into Hudson's Bay, and them by the
Name of The Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, Trading into

Body corporate to Hudson's Bay, one Body Corporate and Politique, in Deed and in Name, really
bestyled the Oover- and fuIlly for ever, for Us, Our Heirs and successors, Mt no make, ordain,nor and Comp'y of
adventureran of Eng. constitute, establish, confirai and declare, by these Presents, and that by the same

land trading irito Name of Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, Trading into Hud-Hudson's Bay. son's Bay, they shall have perpetual Succession, and that they and their suc-
cessors, by the Name of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England
Trading into Hudson's Bay, be and at all times hereafter shall be, rsonable and
capable in Law to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retai W@ands, Rents,

Rights and privi. Privileges, Liberties, Jurisdictions, Franchises, and Hereditaments, of what Kind,
egeof theGovernor Nature or Quality soever they be, to theni and their successors; and also to give,and Company. grant, demise, alien, assign, and dispose Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments, and

to do and execute all and singular other Things by the same Name that to them shall
or may appertain to do. And that they, and their Successors, by the Name of the
Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, Trading into Hudson's Bay,
may plead, and be impleaded, answer, and be answered, defend, and be defended,
in whatsoever Courts and Places, before whatsoever Judges and Justices, and other
Persons and Officers, in all and singular Actions, Pleas, Suits, Quarrels, Causes,
and Denands, whatsoever, of whatsoever Kind, Nature, or Sort, in such manner
and Form as any other Our Leige People of this Our Realm of England, being
Persons able and capable in Law, may, or can have, purchase, receive, possess,
enjoy, retain, give, grant, demise, alien, assign, dispose, plead, defend, and be de-
fended, do, permit, and execute. And that the said Governor and Company of

Grant of a common Adventurers of England, Trading into Hudson's Bay, and their successors, may"' ' have a Common Seal to serve for all the Causes and Busi iesses of them and their
successors, snd that it shall and may be lawful to the said Governor, and their
successors, the same Seal, from tume to time, at their Will and Pleasure, to break,
change, and to make anew, or alter, as to them shall seem expedient. Zu fnr=
t#jer i eEittjL, and by these Presents for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, Mt[
no ordain, that there shall be, from henceforth one of the same Company to be
elected and appointed in such Form as hereafter in these Presents is expressed,
which shall be called The Governor of the said Company. And that the said

A Governor anfi Governor and Company shall or may elect seven of their Number in such form as
Committee to h hereafter in these Presents is expressed, which shall be called The Committee of

the said Company, which Committee of Seven, or any Three of them, together
with the Governor or Deputy Governor of the said Company for the time being,
shall have the Direction of the Voyages of and for the said Company, and the Pro-
vision of the Shipping and Merchandizes thereunto belonging, and also the Sale of
all Merchandizes, Goods, and other Things returned, in all or any the Voyages or
Ships of or for the said Company, and the managing and handling of all other Busi-
ness, Affairs and Things, belonging to the said Company. - 1g -E4g t»( J, or-
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dain, and grant, by these presents for Us. Our leirs7'and Successors, unto the rPPENDix.
s aid Governor and Company, and their Successors, that they the said Governor
an( Company and their Successors, shall, from henceforth for ever be ru-
led, ordered and governed, according to such Mauner and Form as is here-
after in these Presents expressed, and not otherwise : And that they shall have,
hold, retain and enjoy, the G rants, Liberties, Privileges, Jurisdictions and Imuni-
ties, only hereafter in these Presents granted and expressed, and no other. And
for the better Execution of Our Will and Grant in this Behalf, ! it be t =
Ø{gn , nomimated, constituted, and made, by these Presents, lor Us, Our
leirs, and Successors, Mr eo støg, nominate, constitite, and make, Our Prince Rapart to

said Cousin 3rinut Ut»ptt, to be the first and present Governor of the said he ctt firottiovernor
Company, and to continue in the said Office froin the Date of these Prescnts until
the 10th Novenber then next following, if he the said Prince Rupert, shall so long
live, and so until a new Governor be chosen by the said Company in fbrm hercaf- auotirat
ter expressed. 2 (ileal Io M jabe assigned, norninated and appointed, and com .ittea
by these Presents, for Us, Our leirs and Successors, M ro assign, noninate
and constitute, the said Sir John Robinson, Sir Robert Vyner, Sir Peter Colleton,
James Hayes, John Kirke, Francis Millington, and John Portman, to bc the seven
first and present Comnittees of the said Company, from the Date of these Pre-
sents until the said 10th Day ofNovember then also next following, and so until new n OuvrGboIr
Committees shall be chosen in form hereafter expressed. %ne futtb¢r Mrt
Wifl and grant by these Presents, for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, unto the
said Governor and Company, and their Successors, that it shall and nay bc lawful
to and for the said Governor and Company for the Time being, or the grcater part
of them present at any publick Assembly, commonly called, The Court General .Oatih tu bc adrin

to be holden for the said Company, the Goverrior of the said Company being al- utorcd t hin.

ways one, from time to elect, nominate and appoint one of the said Company to be
Deputy to the said Governor, which Deputy shall take a corporal oath before the
Governor, and three or more of the Commit tee of the said Company, for the time
being, well, truly, and faithfully to execute his said Office of Deputy to the Gov-
ernor of the said Company, and after his Oath so taken, shall and may from tnime
to time, in the absence of the said Governor, exercise and execute the Office of
Governor of the said Company, in such sort as the said Governor ought to do.

e furtt1r Me Witt and grant by these Presents, for Us, Our Ilirs and Suc- Future Governre
cessors, unto the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, Tra- lowictod.

ding into Hudson's Bay, and their Successors, that they, or thec greater Part of
them, whereof the Governor for the Time being, or his Deputy, to be one, from
time to time, and at all times hereafter, shall and may have Authority and Power,
yearly and every year, between the first and last Day of November, to assemble
and meet together in some convenient Place, to be appointed from time to time
by the Governor, or in his absence by the Deputy of the said Governor, for the Time
being, and that they being so assembled, it shall and may be lawful to and for the
said Governor, or Deputy of the said Govornor, and the said Company for O&th ta o admin.
the Time being, or the greater Part of them which then shall happen to be iaterod tu then.

present, whereof the Governor of the said Company, or his Deputy for the
Tine being, to be one, to elect and nominate one of the said Company, which shall
be Governor of the said Company for one whole year, then next fol-
lowing, which Person being so elected and nominated to be Governor of the said
Comapany, as is aforesaid, before he be admitted to the execution of the said office,
shall take a corporal oath before the last Governor, being his Predecessor or his
Deputy, and any three or more of the Committee of the said Company for the
time being, that he shall from time to time, well and truly execute the office of
Governor of the said Company, in all Things concerning the saine; and that
imrmediately after the same oath so taken, he shall, and may execute and use the
said office of Governor of the said Company, for one whole year from thence
lext following. And in like sort, We will and grant, That as well every one of
the above named to be of the said Company or Fellowship, as all others hereafter
to be admitted, or free of the said Company, shall take a corporal Oath before the b, f to°omanm-
Governor of the said Company, or his Deputy for the time being, to such ef-
feet as by the said Governor and Company, or the greater Part of thîem, in any
Publick Court to be held for the said Company, shall be in reasonable and legal

alner set down and devised, before they shall be allowed or admitted to trade or
as a Freeman of the said Company. nbgftrt#jtr, Mt WlI and grant traffick
by these Presents, for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, unto the said Governor,
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PN or Deputy Governor, a4the rest of the said Company, and their successors for
the Time being, or the greater Part of them ; whereof the Governor or Deputy

a h î Governor, from time to time, to be one, shall and may from time to time,
and at ail times hereafter, have Power and Authority yearly, and every 'Year,
between the first and last Day of November, to assemble and meet together in
some convenient Place, from time to time to be appointed by the said Governor of
the said Company, or in his Absence by bis Deputy; and that they being so assee-
bled, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor, or bis Deputy
and the Company for the time being, or the greater part of them, which then shail
happen to be present, whereof the Governor of the said Company, or bis Deputy
for the time being to be one, to elect and nominate seven of the said Company,
which shall be a Committee of the said Company, for one whole Year from then next
ensuing, which persons being so elected and nominated to be a Committee of the
said Company as aforesaid, before they be admitted to the Execution oftheir office,

Cath to b. admin. shall take a corporal oath before the Governor or bis Deputy, and any three or more
Init~othe ofthe said Committee of the said Company, being their last Predecessors, that they,

and every of them, shall well and faithfully perform their said Office of Committees
in all things concerning the same, and that immediately after the said Oath so taken
they shall and may execute and use their said office of Committees of the said
Company, for one whole Year fron thence next following.

Vacancie in theUns r, Our Will and Pleasure is, and by these Presents for
office oovernor & Us, Our Heirs and Successors, Erb bo grant unto the said Governor and
DeputyGoernor and Company, and their Successors, that when, and as often as it shall happen,how filed UP' the Governor or Deputy Governor of the said Company for the time being, at any

Time within one Year after that he shall be nominated, elected, and sworn to the
office of the Governor of the said Company, as is aforesaid, to die or to be re-
moved from the said Office, which Governor or Deputy Governor not demeaning
himself well in his said office, Mr Witt to be removable at the pleasure of the
rest of the said Company, or the greater Part of them which shall be present at
their Publick Assemblies, commonly called, Their General Courts, holden for
the said Company, that then and so often it shall and may be law-
fui to and for the Residue of the said Company, for the Time being, or the
greater Part of them, within a convenient Time, after the Death or Removing of
any such Governor or Deputy Governor to assemble themselves in such convenient
Place as they shall think fit, for the Election of the Governor or Deputy Governor

And others elected. of the said Company ; and that the said Company or the greater Part of them,
being then and there present, shall and may, then and there, before their Depart-
ure from the said Place, elect and nominate one other of the said Company;
to be Governor or Deputy Governor for the said Company, in the Place and Stead
of him that so died or was removed; which Person being so elected and nomin-
ated to the Office of Governor or Deputy Governor of the said Company, shall
have and exercise the said Office, for and during the Residue of the said Year, tak-
ing first a corporal Oath, as is aforesaid, for the due Execution thereof; and this to
be done from time to time, so often as the case shall so require. Ztit rIo, Our
Will and Pleasure is, and by these Presents, for Us, Our Heirs, and Successors,

e 50 grant unto the said Governor and Company, that when, and as often as
it shall happen, any Person or Persons of the Committee of the said Company for

Mombers of the the Tine being, at any Time within one year next after that they or anylof them
Committee may be shall be nominated, elected and sworn to the Office of Committee of the said
removed Company as is aforesaid, to die or to be removed from the said office, which Com-

mittees not demeaning themselves well in their said office, We will to be remova-
ble at the pleasure of the said Governor and Company or the greater part of them,
whereof the Governor of the said Company, for the Time being, or bis Deputy,
to be one; that then and so often it shall and may be lawful to and for the said
Governor, and the rest of the Company for the time being, or the greater Part of
them, whereof the Governor for the Time being or his Deputy to be one, within
convenient Time after the Death or removing of any of the said Committee, to
assemble themselves in such convenient Place, as is, or shall be, usual and
accustomed for the Election of the Governor of the said Company, or where else
the Governor of the said Company for the time being, or bis Deputy, shall appoint.
And that the said Governor and Company, or the greater Part of them, whereof

.d other eIcted the Governor for the time being or his Deputy, to be one, being then and there
present, shall, and may, then and there, before their Departure from the said
Place, elect and nominate one or more of thesaid Comnpany to be of the Committec
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of the said Company in the Place and Stead of him or them that so died, or were ANDrr
or was so removed, which Person or Persons so nominated and elected to the
Office of Committee of the said Company, shall have and exercise the said Office,
for and during4he Residue of the said Year, taking first a corporal Oath as is
aforesaid, for the due Execution thereof, and this to be donc from time to time,
so often as the Case shall recuire. And to the End the said Governor and Com-
pany of A dventurerz of England trading into Hudson's Bay may be encouraged to
undertake, and effectually to prosecute the said design, of Our more especial
Grace, certain Knc wiedge, and mere Motion, Mr Jabt given, granted and traei, land., mine,

confirmed, and by these Presents, for Us, Our leirs and Successors, bo give, "eral, ahseries,

grant, and confirm, unto the said Governor and Company, and their Successors,
the sole Trade and Commerce of ail those Seas, Streigh ts, Bays, Rivers, Lakes,
Creeks, and Sounds, in whatsoever Latitude they shall be, that lie within the En-
trance of th- Streights, cormmonly called Hudson's Streights, together with ail the
Lands and Territor:es upon the Countries, Coasts and Confines of the Seas, Bays,
Lakes, Rivers, Creeks and Sounds, afbresaid, that are not already actually pos-
sessed by, or granted to any of Our Subjects, or possessed by the Subjects of any
other Christian Prince or State, with the Fishing of all sorts of Fish, Whales,
Sturgeons, and -ll other Royal Fishes, in tih Scas, Bays, Inlets, and Rivers, with- The Territoryte
in the Premisses, and the Fish therein taken ; together with the Royalty of the heoreckoned oneof
Sea upon the Coasts within the Limits aforesaid, and ail Mines Royal, as well dis- Hie Majosty'o Plan-

covered as not discovered, of Gold, Silver, GeIs, and Precious Stones, to be ayi monmri°a',and
found or discovered within the Territories, Limnits, and Places, aforesaid, and that called aupert'aiand;
the said Land be from; hcnceforth reckoned a!nd reputed as one of Our Plantations Company to hothe
or Colonies in Anierica, called Rupert's Land. ale futijtt, EIt go, by Lord.,Proprietoruof

these Presents, for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, nake, create and constitute, the i..am. for.Ver.

said Governer and Comnpany for the Time being, and their Successors, the truc
and absoltute Lords and Proprietors cf the saime Territory, Limits and Places
aforesaid, and of all other the Prcmiso, gr gI na it , the Faith, Allegiance,
and Sovereign Dominion due to Us, Our Ileirs and Successors, for the same, to

%Jtt , , pcssess and enjoy the said Territory, Limits and Places, and ail
and singular, other the Prem.ises, hereby granted as aforesaid, with their, and every
of their Rights, Members, Jurisdiction:s, Prerogatives, Royalties and Appurtenan-
ces whatsoever, to thern the said Go-vernor and Company, ad their Successors,
for ever, to Df Sj of Us, Our Leirs and Successors, of Our Manor of
East Greenwich, in Cur Coui'y of Kent, in free and conimon Soccage, and not
in Capite or by Knight's Service; piglynngF an tågg yearly to Us, Our
Heirs and Successors for the sane, two Elks and two Black Beavers, whensoever,
and as ofter as We, Our Heirs and Successors, shall happen to enter into the
said Countries, Territories and Regions hereby granted. %1* furttjr, Our
Will and Pleasure is, and by these Presents, for Us, Our Heirs and Successors,
M ri grant unto the said Governor and Company, and to their Successors, Governor & com.
that it shal and may be lawfil, to and for the said Governor and Company, and an.. i "a. .or-
their Successers, frm tine to time, to assemble themselves, for or about any of din°nc, &c. for t

the Matters, Causes, AMfiairs or Businesses oftlhe said Trade, in any Place or Places , i.rritory and

for the same, convenient, within Our Dominions or elsewhere, and there to hold t'le advancement of

Court for the said Company, and the Affairs thereof; and that also, it shall and their Trade.

may be lawful to and for them, and the greater Part of them, being so assembled,
and that shall then and there be present, in any such Place or Places whereof the
Governor or his Deputy for the Time being to be one, to make, ordain and consti-
tute, such, and so many reasonable Laws, Constitutions, Orders and Ordinances,
as to them, or the greater Part of them, being then and there present, shall seem
necessary and convenient for the good Government of the said Company, and of
ail Governors of Colonies, Forts and Plantations, Factors, Masters, Mariners, and
other Officers, employed or to be employed, in any of the Territories and Lands
aforesaid, and in any of their Voyages ; and for the better Advancement and Con-
tinuance of the said Trade, or Traffie and Plantations, and the same Laws, Con-
stitutions, Orders and Ordinances so made to be put in Use and execute according-
]y, and at their Pleasure to revoke and alter the same, or any of them, as the oc-
casion shall require : And that the said Governor and Company, so often as they
shall make, ordain, or establish any such Laws, Constitutions, Orders and Ordi-
niances, in such Form as aforesaid, shall and may lawfully impose, ordain, lmit
and provide, such Pains, Penalties and Punishments upon ail Offenders, contrary
to such Laws, Constitutions, Orders and Ordinances, or any of them, as8 to the

s
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MPEIZ. said Governor and Company for the Time being, or the greater Part of them, thenAnd may =m - and there being present, the said Governor or his Deputy being always one, shan
Penalties and un- seem necessary, requisite, or convenient for the observation of the same Laws,
inhmentaProvided Constitutions, Orders and Ordinances ; and the same Fines an*Amerciamentsthe sane are reason.
able, and not repug- shall and may by their Officers and Servants, from time to time to Le appointed
nant tothe Lawamof for that Purpose, levy, take and have, to the Use of the said Governor and CoM.England. pany, and their Successors, without the Impediment of Us, Our Heirs and Succes,

sors, or of any the Oflicers or Ministers of Us, Our Ileirs or Successors, and with,
out any Account thereof, to Us, our Heirs or Successors, to be made. All and
singular which Laws, Constitutions, Orders and Ordinances, so as aforesaid, to be
made, Aug WQ1, to be dulv observed and kept, under the Pains and Penalties
therein to be contained; so always as the said Laws; Constitutions, Orders and
Ordinances, Fines and Amerciaments; be reasonable, and not ccntrary or repug-
nant, but as near as may be agreeable to the Laws, Statutes or Custons of this

Further grants of Our Realm. Ene furtitirntoer, of Our ample and abundant Grace, certain
Trade. Knowledge, and mere Motion, bD¢ iUttg granted., and by these Presents, for Us,

Our Heirs and Successors, o grant unto the said Governor and Company, and
their Successors, that they, and their Successers, and their Factors, Servants and
Agents, for them, and on their behalf, and not otherwise, shall for ever hereafter
have use and enjoy, not only the whole, entire, and only Trade and Traffick, and
the whole, entire, and only Liberty, use ard Privilege, of Trading andMraflicking
to and from the Territory, Limits and Places aforesaid; but also the whole and
entire Trade and Traffick to and trom all Havens, Bays, Creeks, Rivers, Lakes,
and Seas, into which they shall find Entrance or Passage by Water or Land out of
theTerritories, Limits or Places, aforesaid ; and to and with all the Natives and Peo-
ple, inhabiting, or which shall inhabit within the territories, limits, and places afore-
said; and to and with all other Nations inhabiting any the Coasts adjacent to the
said Territories, Limits, and Places which are not already possessed as aforesaid.
or whereof the sole Liberty or Privilege or Trade and Traffick is not granted to
any other of Our Subjects. Ett i Mr, of Our further Boyal Favour, and of Our
more especial Grace, certain Knowledge, and mere Motion, Pabt granted, and by

And no subjects these Presents for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, no grant to the said Goveror
Of Hie Majesty to and Company, and to their Successors, that neither the said Territories, Limits,trAde within thecom.
pany's Territories, and Places, hereb ranted as aforesaid, nor any Part thereof, nor the Islands, Ha-

,h •mavn wui.vens, Ports,Citie, owns, or Places, thereof, or therein contained, shall be visited,
ing under their com- frequented or hauited, by any of the subjects of Us, Our Heirs or successors, con-
mon Seat. trary to the true Meaning of these Presents; and by virtue of Our Prerogative

Royal, which We will not have in that Behalf argued or brought into Question;
ag' stgtttigcharge, comimand and prohibit, for Us, Our Heirs and successors,

all the subjects 6 Us, Our Heirs and successors, of what Degree or Quality so-
ever they be, that. none of them directly or indirectly do visit, haunt, frequent or
trade, traffic or adventure, by way of Merchandize, into, or from any the said Ter-
ritories, Limits or Places, hereby granted, or any, or either of them, other than the
said Governor and Company, and such particular Persons as now be, or hereafter
shall be, of that Company their Agents, Factors and Assigns, unless it be by the
License and Agreement of the said Governor and Company in Writing first had
and obtained, under their Comnon seal, to be granted, upon Pain that every such
Person or Persons that shall trade or traffic into or from any of the Countries, Ter-

Under penalty of ritories or Limits aforesaid. otherthan the said Governor and Company, and their
forfeîting ail Gooda Successors, shall incur our Indignation, and the Forfeiture, and the Loss of the
0|..°, "Eght fGoods,Merchandizes, and other things whatsoever, which so shallb bebrought in-

to this Realm of England, or any the Dominions of the same, contrary to our said
Prohibition, or the Purport or true Meaning of these Presents, for which the said
Governor and Company shall find, take and seize, in other Places out of our Do-
minions, where the said Company, their Agents, Factors or Ministers, shall trade,
traffic or inhabit by virtue of these Our Letters Patent, as also the ship and ships,
with the Furniture thereof, wherein such Goods, Merchandizes and other Things,
shall be brought and found the one Half of all thîe said Forfeitures to be to Us,

Ons haifto goto Our Heirs and successors, and the other H alfthereof Wtc to by these Presents
nh Kina, the other clearly and wholly for Us, Our Heifs and successors, giye and grant unto the sidtg th compmny. rovernor and Company, and their successors. Oti fturttr, all and every

the said Offenders, for their said Contempt, to suffer such other Punishment
s to Us, Our Heirs and successors, for so high a Contempt, shall seela

meet and convenient, apd not te be in any wise delivered unitil they,
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and every of them. shall become bound unto the said Governor for the appENDIX.

time being in the suin of one thousand Pounds at the least, at no time then --
after to trade or traffic into any of the said Places, Seas, Streights, Bays, Ports,
Havens or Territories, aforesaid, contrary to our express Commandinent, in that
Behalf set down end published. %n fUrtlrt of Our more especial Grace,
Zg haar condescended and granted, and by these Presents, for Us, wm lbr

Our Heirs and Successors, eo grant unto the said Governor and Company, such trade b. given

and their Successors, that We, Our Heirs and Successors, will not grantjiberty, ," H'
License or Power to any Person or Persons whatsoever, contrary to the tenor of Consent of the com

these our Letters Patent, to trade, traffick, or inhabit unto or upon any of the Ter- P"r'
ritories, Limits, or Places, afore specified, coutrary to the true meaning of these
Presents, without the consent of the said Governor and Company or the most
part of them. En1 fC Our more abundant Grace and Favour to the said Go-
vernor and Company, M-t to hereby declare Our Will and Pleasure to be, ,ermon,fiee ofth,
That if it shall so happen, that any of the Persons free or to b fiee of the said Company fa1ng to
Company of Adventurers ofErngland trading into Hudson's Bay, who shal, be- tpiayen.age emo .l
fore the going forth of any ship or ships appointed for a 170page or otherwise, furnihedby thomin

promise or agree by Writing under his or their Hands, to adventure any sum of tCompany, m° .*
money towards the furnishing any Provision, or maintenance of any voyage or removed and dia.ran

voyages, set forth, or to be set forth, or intended or meant to be set forth, by the c° e'

said Governor and Company, or the more Part of them present at any publick As-
sembly, commonly caled their Generai Court, shall not within the space of twenty
Days next after Warning given to him or thein, by the said Governor or Company
or their known Officer or Minister, bring in and deliver to the Treasurer or Trea-
ers appointed for the Company, such sums of money as shall have been express-
ed and set down in Writing, by the said Person or Persons, subscribed with the
Name of the said Adventurer or Adventurers that then and at all times after it
shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and Company, or the more
Part of them present, whereof the said Governor or his Deputy to be one, at any
of their Generai Courts or General Assemblies, to remove and disfranchise him
or them, and every such Person and Persons at their Wills and Pleasures, and he
or they so removed and disfranchised, not to be permitted to trade into the
Countries, Territories, and Limits aforesaid or any part thereof, nor to have any
Adventure or Stock going or remaining with or amongst the said Company,
without the Special License of the said Governor and Company, or
the more part of them present at any General Court first had and obtained in Wbat Persona mai
that Behalf, any Thjg li these Presents to the contrary thercof, in any wise, not- Company.
withstanding. 7I ®#r tl 4#U Š%Itsurt , and hereby we do also
ordain, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and Con-
pany, or the greater Part of them, whereof the Governor for the Time beiig, or
his Deputy to be one, to admit into, and to be of the said Company all such
Servants or Factors of or for the said Company, and ail such others, as to
them, or the iost Part of them present, at any Court held for the said
Company, the Governor or his Deputy being one, shall be thought fit and
agreeable with the orders and ordinances made and to be made for the
Government of the said Company. Ent futtltt, Our Will and Plea- s° °
sure is, and by these Presents, for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, Wig O Stock.

grant unto the said Governor and Company, and to their Successors, that it
shall and may be lawful in all Elections, and Bye-Laws to be made by the
General Court of the Adventurers of the said Company, that every Person
shall have a number of votes according to his stock, that is to say, for
every hundred Pounds by him subscribed or brought into the prescrit stock,
One vote, and that any of tiose that have subscribed less than one hundred
Pounds, may join their respective sums to make up one hundred Pounds,
and have one vote jointly for the same and not otherwise. Z#U f tt- Ail lad, A.
tlt t, of Our especial Grace, certain Knowledge and mere Motion, toi tfore.ùd tatbeWidor

0 for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, grant to and with the said Governor th. cerompany,
and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay, whi'" bt

that all Lands, Islands, Territories, Plantations, Forts, Fortifications, oreer, to pr.id.
Factories, or Colonies, where the said Company's Factories and if m

Trade are or shall be, within any the Ports or Placesîafore limited, shall be @ila.. ¶'aend

immediately and from henceforth, under the Power and Command of the said crimimAI .ccor°i°I

Governor and Company their successors and Assigns; «gbiiig the Faith and j..".
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Allegiance due to be performed to Us, Our Heirs and successors as aforesaid;
and that the said Governor and Company shall have Liberty, full Power and Au-
thority, to appoint and establish Governors and all other Officers to govern them,
and that the Governor and his Council of the several and respective Places where
the said Company shall have Plantations, Forts, Factories, Colonies or Places of
Trade within any the Countries, Lands or Territories hereby granted, may have
Power to judge all Persons belonging to the said Governor and Company, or that

Or criminais shal live under them, in all Causes, whether Civil or Criminal, according to the
b. sont tiEng and Laws ot this Kingdom, and to execute Justice accordingly. And in Case any
for trial. Crimo or Misdemeanor shall be cominitted in any of the said Company's Planta-

tions, Forts, Factories, or Places of Trade within the. Limits aforesaid, where Ju-
dicature cannot be executed for want of a Governor and Council there, then in
such Case it shal and may be lawful for the chief Factor ofthat Place and his
Council, to transmit the Party, together with the Offence, to such other Planta-
tions, Factory, or Fort where there shall be a Governor and Council, where Jus-
tice may be executed, or into this Kingdom of England, as sha' be thought Most
convenient, there to receive such Punishment as the Nature of his Offence.hall

The Governor and deserve. R #0ortoUtbV, Our Will and Pleasure is, and by these Presents,
Companyin ay em- for Us, Our Heirs and successors, Wt tO gibe and grant unto the said Gover-
ploy, for the protec nor and Company, and their successors, free Liberty and Licence, in Case theytion of their trade &
territory, armed conceive it necessary, to send either ships of War, Men or Ammunition, unto any
force, appoint Coin their Plantations, Forts, Factories, or Places of Trade aforesaid, for the security

. 'r f and Defence of the sane, and to choose Commanders and Officers over them, and
to give them Power and Authority, by Commission under their Common Seal, or
otherwise, to continue or make Peace or War with any Prince or People whatso-
ever, that are not Christians, in any Places where the said Company shall have
any Plantations, Forts or Factories, or adjacent thereunto, as shall be most for the
Advantaoe and Benefit of the said Governor and Company, and of their Trade;
and also to right and recompense themselves upon the Goods, Estates or People
of those Parts, by whom the said Governor and Company shall sustain any Injury,
Loss or Darnage, or upon any other People whatsoever that shall any Way, con-
trary to the Intent of these Presents, interrupt, wrong or injure them in their said
Trade, within the said Places, Territories, and Limits, granted by this Charter.
And that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and Company,
and their successors, fron time to time, and at all Times from henceforth, to erect
and build such Castles, Fortifications, Forts, Garrisons, Colonies or Plantations,
Towns or Villages, in any Parts or Places within the Limits and Bounds granted
before in these Presents, unto the said Governor and Company, as they in their
Discretion shall think fit and requisite, and for the Supply of such as shall be
needful and convenient, to keep and be in the same, to send out of this Kingdom,
to the said Castles, Forts, Fortificatiens, Garrisons, Colonies, Plantations, Towns
or Villages all Kinds of Clothing, Provision of Victuals, Ammunition and Imple-
ments, necessary for such Purpose, paying the Duties and Customs for the same,
as also to transport and carry over suchi Number of Men, being willing thereunto,
or not prohibited, as they shall think fit, and also to govern them in such legal and
reasonable Manner as the said Governor and Company shall think best, and toin-
flict Punishment for Misdemeanors, or impose such Fines upon them for Breach
of their Orders, as in these Presents are formerly expressed. t fUvttt,

Authority . Our Will and Pleasure is, and by these Presents, for Us, Our Heirs and successors,
to the GovernorandMi t 5o grant unto the said Governor and Company, and to their successors, filli
Company te seize Power and lawful Authority to seize upon the Persons of all such English, or any
aubjectewho (with- other Our subjects, which shall sail into Hudson's Bay, or inhabit in any of the
°" trahima" Countries, Islands or Territories hereby granted to the said Governor and Com-
territories, and nay pany, without their Leave and License in that Behalf first had and obtained, or
send them to Eng that shall contemn or disobey their orders, and send them to England; and that
land. all and every Person or Persons, being Our subjects, any ways employed by the

said Governor and Company, within any the Parts, Places and Limits aforesaid,
shall be liable unto and suiffer such Punishment for any Offences by them com-
mitted in the Parts aforesaid, as the President and Council for the said Governor
and Company there shall think fit, and the Merit of the Offence shall require, as
aforesaid ; and in case any Person or Persons being convicted and sentenced by
the President and Council of the said Governor and Company, in the Countries,
Lands or Limits aforesaid, there Factors or Agents there oIr any Offence by theL
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done, shall appeal from the same; that then and in such Case, it shall and May
be lawful to and for the said President and Council, Factors or Agents, to seize
upon him or them, and to carry him or them, home Prisoners into England, to the
said Governor and Company there to receive such condign Punishment as his Cause
shall require, and the Law of this Nation allow of; and for the better Discovery
of Abuses and Injuries to be done unto the Governor and Company, or their suc-
cessors, by any servant by them to be employed in the said Voyages and Planta-
tions, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and Company, and
their respective President, Chief Agent or Governor in the Parts aforesaid, to ex-
amine upon Oath ail Factors, Masters, Pursers, Supercargoes, Commanders of
Castles, Forts, Fortifications, Plantations or Colonies, or other Persons, touch-
ing or concerning any Matter or Thing, in which by Law or Usage an Oath may
be administered, so as the said Oath, and the Matter therein contained, be not re-
pugnant, but agreeable to the Laws of this Realm. 2 EE1t 5D hereby
streightly charge and command ail and singular, Our Admirais, Vice-Admirals,
Justices, Mayors, Sherriffs, Constables, Bailiffs, and ail and singular other Our Offi-
cers, Ministers, Liege Men & Subjects whatsoever, to be aiding,favouring, helping,
and assisting to the said Governor and Company, and to their successors, and to
their Deputies, Officers, Factors, Servants, Assigns and Ministers, and every of
them, in executing and enjoying the Premises, as well on Land as on Sea, from
time to time, when any of you shall thereunto be required; au % tattute, Act,
Ordinance, Proviso, Proclamation, oPRestraint heretofore had, made, set forth,
ordained, or provided, or any other Matter, Cause or Thing whatsoever to the
contrary in any wise notwithstanding. inU w(tntroo trtof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Patent; witnco0 EUrøeif at Westminster, the
second Day of May, in the Two and Twentieth Year of Our Reign.

By Writ of Privy Seal,

The Goyornor and
Company "ay au.
thori"e their pri.

denle, agent.,mandothers to adiiter
oath., in certain ca.
oes.

All Admirai, and
othrsI,. Majaty'n
officers and subjectio
to bc aiding and a*-
sisting in the execu.
tion of thu powerm,
&c. granted by this
charter.

PIGOTT.
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P E T ITION
OF

JAMES CULL, CIVIL ENGINEER TO HIS EXCELLENCY, THE

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

Transmitted by Message, 4th April, 1835.

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, Knight Commander of the
Bath, Lieutenant Goeernor of the Province of Up-
per Canada, and Major General Commanding His.
Majesty's Forces therein.

The Petition of James Cull, of the City of Toronto, Civil Engineer,

HUMBLY SHEWETH:

That your Petitioner has read with great surprise a Report addressed to

your Excellency by the Trustees for Macadamizing the Yonge Street road.
However small the claims of your Petitioner may be as a private individual;

yet as a British emigrant who has in the performance of his professional duly and
his best efforts to bring into practice the system of road making adopted in En-
gland (and so far as the road in question is concerned it is admi$ed successfully)
is at least entitled to justice.

4
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APPENDIX. Your Petitioner humbly assures your Excellency that although he was desir-
ous of aiding by his knowledge in the formation of this road and repeatedly offered
his services gratuitously, he refused to become a contractor until he was strong-
ly urged so to do by I r. Small, one of the Trustees-and riot then until he was
assured by him and another of the Trustees that he should have all the assistance
the Trustees could give him.

Your Petitioner further begs leave to state to your Excellency that he was led
to believe that the Trustees were gentlemen of probity and honor, and as your
Petitioner had only lately arrived in the colony and findiuig that some of them
were filling places of trust and emoluient-and forming his judgment from the
known character of men filling similar offices in England, he placed great reli-
ance on their honor-but had your Petitioner at that time known the character of
Mr. Boulton, the chairman, no consideration of professional reputation, profit, or
public utility should have induced your Petitioner to have had any thing to do with
any public work in which he was concerned.

Your Petitioner further assures vour Excellency that he was led to believe
that all persons having stone on their property adjoining the road would have
sold it at the market price, and no intimation to the contrary was given till after
the contract was made-whilst their refusal to do so has added full £500 to the
cost of the road made by your Petitioner. That notwithstanding this great dis-
advantage which the Trustees have had the benefit of, a very slight examination
of the Report of the Trustees will confirrnthe justice of the decision of Captain
Bonnycastie, of the three Arbitrators, and the two Committees, of the House of
Assembly, by shewing that the part of the road made by your Petitioner has cost
less in proportion than that made by the Trustees.

The whole expenditure in making 2ý miles of road bas been,. .£5866 13 10

Being at the rate of £2346 12 8 per raile.
The Trustees paid to your Petitioner.......................£1675 0 0

From whichi must be deducted sundry articles, stones, plank,
tools, &c. used bv them,.......................... 146 16 0

£1528 4 0

It was proved by the witnesses for the Trustees that for this sum full two-
thirds of the mile was made. The road was 20 feet wide-the two new bridges,
had been erected-1400 yards of deep tunnel drain laid-two swamps have been
filled up and the hilis lowered as nay be seen by examining the banks.

The Report of the Trustees states that 2± miles of road are
made which las cost,.............................£5866 13 10

Deduct from this amount the sum paid to Petitioner,......... 1528 4 0

Leaves the cost of road by Trustees,....................£4338 9 10

The road made by the Trustees is only 16 feet wide, few or no underground
drains are made which is the cause that the road is in a worse state with a few
months wear than that of the dther part thougi it lias had the wear of two years.

Your Petitioner further begs respectfully to state to your Excellency that the
assertion of the Trustees that the reports made by the Committee were not allow-
ed to be placed on the Journals of the House is in accordance with the mean and
unworthy system of deception which bas been practised from first to last. The
facts are as follows:-When the first report was brought up, Mr. Ketchum moved
that it be recommitted, and that Mr. Berczy and Mr. Robinson (Mr. D. Boulton's
brother-in-law) be added to the Committee. The Committee brought up a se-
cond report the last day of the Session still more favorable to your Petitioner than
the former one, and as the Chairman was reading it he was requested as matter
of favor to stop for a minute whilst other business was transacted; and, on bis con-
senting, Mr. Boulton rose and occupied the time of the House until the firing the
guns announced the arrival of your Excellency to prorogue the Parliament and by
that means succeeded in preventing the reports from finding a place on the Jour-
nals of the House.

And vour Petitioner further most humbly state to Your Excellency that hai-
ing submitted bis case to Captain Bonycastle, then to three respectable Arbitrators
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who were unanimous in their decision,-then to two Committees of the House of
Assembly, whose reports were highly honorable to your Petitioner-afterwards to
a Court of Law, which gave a verdict for £504, and finally to the Court of King's
Bench, to which the case was taken on Demurrer, and whicl confirmed that ver-
dict-and having besides the vexatious annoyance to which during two years
your petitioner has been subject, sustained a pecuniary loss to the extent o four
hundred pounds, together with loss of professional business as well as of reputa-
tion, has now only to look to Your Excellency, who has always been the friend to
British Emigrants to take such measures as the justice of the case demands ; and
to prevent the report which has so littie foundation in truth, and which bas been
got up to gratify a vindictive spirit-and which is so unjust and injurious to all
parties concerned, from standing alone, and uncontradicted, upon the Journals of
the House of Assembly.

And lastly, your Petitioner accompanies this Petition by a copy of the two

reports made by the late Committees to whom the question was referred as fur-
nished by the Clerk of the House.

And your Petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray.
(Signed) JAMES CULL.

R E.-P O R T
OF TUE

SELECT COMMITTEE TO WHICIH WAS REFERRED THE PETI-

TION OF JAMES CULL, ESQUIRE, CIVIL ENGINEER.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Comnittee to which was referred the Petition of James Cull, Esquire,
beg leave to Report as followss:

Your Committee, considering the vast importance which attacges to the im-

provement of our public roads, and Mr. Cull's application having arsen out of cir-

cumstances connected with what was intended to be a fair experiment of the ex-

pense, utility, and durability of a mile of nacadamized road, has given the subject
of his petition their most attentive consideration.

With a view of reducing to order their inquiries they have divided them into
two distinct heads.

The first is the truth of the allegations contained in Mr. Cull's Petition.

The second, to collect all the information which could be gained by the ex-

periment, so as to enable your Committee and the country to judge what the pro-

bable expense of making macadamized roads generally throughout the ro-

vince, would be, how far they were practicable; together with any other facts as

to th »r utilityand durability.
?tappears that Mr. Cull was requested by the Trustees to make a survey

and estimate of the probable expense of making a mile of macadamized road on

Yonge Street, which le did. In estimating the cost of stone, he acted under

an impression that the proprietors of land adjoining the road having .stone on

their properties would give it gratuitously to the public, or at least sell it at the

market price, which was, in place, about $2 per toise, of 216,cubic feet, and in

this opinion lie seems confirmed by the testimony of one ofthe Trustees ; and

supposing it might cost $2 more to remove it on the road, -he estimated the

cost of stone at $4 per toise, and he ultimately entered into an agreement with

the Trustees to make a mile of road for £1500, and to be paid for extras a sum,

according to his own estimate, of £250, or thereabouts. To make a mile of road

20 feet wide and 10 inches deep requires in figures 407 toises of stone, but in con-

sequence of loss in breaking and laying on, amountmg to about 7 per .cent, it

Was proved that it really requires, to make a mile of road of the above width and

depth, about 440 toises. Mr. Cul], it appears by the investigation, was disap-

Pointed in his expectations of obtaining stone in the immediate vicinity, as none

of the proprietors would supply him, and le was obliged to go so considerable a

ÂPPENI»t,
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APPENDJX. distance for it that the hauling alone cost on the average $5 per toise; and it also
appears, that for the most part, the stone he could procure was in large boulders,
the proprietors having prohibited the removal of the smaller stones, so that he
was obliged to blast them before they could be removed.

Although he obtained these stones without paying anything for them, yet the
blasting cost him *4J per toise, so that al] the stones so obtained cost, instead of
$4 per toise (the estimated price) from $9 to *10-be, however, obtained some
stone at $6, delivered on the road, and it would appear that on the whole the aver-
age cost of stone, obtained by Mr. Cull, was between $8 and $9. It appears by
Mr. Cull's report, that he had estimated tne cost of breaking stone at 2s currency
per ton; now if thère are twelve tons in a toise this would be twenty-four shillings,
currency, per toise; the price of breaking in the States is 15s, and in Engand
Is 6d sterling per ton,-but it was found from the hardness of the stone, that
the lowest price at which they could be broke here is from 34s to 36s per toise,
currency.

It soon became apparent to all parties, that the mile of road could not be
completed for £1,500, and after considerable difficulty and delay, it was mutually
agreed, that the Trustees should take the road into their own hands, and leave,
to be settled by Arbitration, al matters in dispute. This agreement was coi-
mitted to writing, and subsequently arbitration; bonds were signed by al] parties,
in a penalty of £3,000, to abide the decision of Benjamin Thorne, Duncan Ken-
nedy and William Chisholm, Esquires, as stated in Mr. Cull's Petition.

This having been legally done, and the evidence taken by those gentlemen
having been given upon oath, your Committee did not feel they were called on
again to go over the ground which the Arbitrators had gone, but contented them-
selves with calling before them the Referees, who are highly respectable individ uals,
and making of them such inquiries as wouid be best adapted to inform your Com-
mittee on every point at issue ; at the same time giving notice to the Trustees to
attend, in order that any misapprehension or error into which any of the parties
had fallen, should be rectified, on which side soevever it might have occurred.--
The Arbitration bond entered into between Mr. Cull and the Trustees, and the
award of the Arbitrators were read.

BENJAM I TIHORNE, EsQ., was first called on and he gave the following tes-
timony :

Q.-Were you one of the Referees in the Arbitration between Mr. Cull and
the Trustees of the road ?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Were the bonds and award those now produced ?
A.-Yes, to the best of my recollection.
Q.-Did you, at the referenco with the other Referees, carefully examine the

expenditure of Mr. Cull ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Did he produce such vouchers and receipts as left no doubt whatever on

your mind of their correctness ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the papers now produced those which contained a statement of that

expenditure, and are you satisfied that the whole amount therein specified was ex-
pended?

A.-Yes, except some trifling errors, both in favor of and against Mr. Cull.
Q.-Did Mr. gll, on that occasion, readily, and without any hesitation, af-

ford a full and fair exposition of his proceedings as well as of lis accounts ?
A.-Yes, 1 consider so.
Q.-From all the evidence produced on that occasion, were you satisfied

that Mr. Cull, as an Engineer, had discharged bis duty to the public, and that the
road, so far as he had completed it, was well and skilfully made ?

A.-Yes, I think the work was well done, the stone might possibly have been
obtained cheaper, by burning instead of blasting, but they would have been of an
inferior quality; there might possibly, at the commencement of the work, have
been more laborers than were necessary.

Q.-Do you recollect Mr. Boulton's giving any pledge, as Chairman of the
Trustees, that he would support the whole claim of Mr. Cull before a Committee
of this House ?
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A..-Yes, that although the Trustees did not feel willing to pay Mr. Cull, he
would support the caim if Parhament recommended it. Mr. Boulton advised
Mr. C4U not to Arbitrate, but to throw himnself upon the Parliament, and he had
nIo doubt but what Mr. Cull would get every shilling, and that he, as a Trustee,
would recommend it to Parliament.

Q.-Do you recollect what the evidence of Mr. Watson, Mr. Bell affd Mr.
ThompsOn was, as to the proportion of the road wiIZch Mr. Cuil had done ?

(Mr. Thorne here referred to his notes of evidenace taken before the Rekrees,
on oath, as follows:)

" John Bell called by the Trustees-worked for Mr. Culi, thiiks the work
"was weil done-was employed by the Trustees to see that the work was

well done; could not tell what the stone from Bishop's field cost Mr. Cull-
" is doubtful whether a sufliciency of stone could be abtained at 30s. per toise.
" He received £4 10 0 per rod for the road, 16 feet wide and 10 inches metal bed
" for the piece of road fornerly made at the Blue Hill, there would be some addi-
" tional expense in laying stone on a curved iristead of a flat metal bed,-thinks
" it would cost £ 1,700 per mile, besides draining, &c.-thinks there were 733
4 yards of road laid-thinks two-thirds of the mile were made, taking into consi-
' deration the culverts, Bridges, and the quantity of earth that had been remnoved,
« offered to make the remainder of the mile for £900, being about halfga mile, in
" which Mr. Thompson, one of the Trustees, would have joined; the men werc
4 not under so good control after the rumpus.

" Leonard Watson called.-All circuiar work was considered extra expense;
a circular shape is an improvement to the road ; the lower part of the mile,
done by Mr. Cull, was the most expensive part-says that the men under bis

"control did work diligently-was Foremari to Mr. Cull.
Joseph Craig, Foreman to the Blasters, under Mr. Cull, proved that the

accounts were kept by himself; it was copied by Mr. Cul, shiewirg the labor-
"proves that the price of blasting is 22s Gd per toise, and that the workmenî em-
" ployed were good hands, and did the work well-were paid after the rate of one
"penny per inch for boring, and were not paid 5s unless they bored sixty inches
"per day, and in that proportion.

" Henry Sheppard, Foreman to the Stone collectors nuder Mr. Culi, produc-
" ed and proved the accounts of the labor and the men under his charge."

End of Mr. Thorne's Notes of Evidence.

Q.-Supposing that Mr. Cull was occupied four months, and his whole time
and attention had been. given to the road, what should you think he ought to re-
ceive as a compensation, ineluding that the keep of a horse was indispensable?

A.-I think 22s 6d per day would not be too much.
Q.-You have seen the road often, are you still of opinion that the part made

by Mr. Cull is well and substantially made ?
A.-Yes, I think it the best piece of road in North A merica.
Q.-By Mr. Ketchum, one of the Trustees-to Mr. Thorne. For all you

know, or for all the Trustees know, may not Mr. Cull have paid double price fer
the stone ?

A.-No, and repeated the evidence given by Mr. Craig. Mr. Thorne added,
that at the time of the arbitration he examined the Foreman of the works, Leonard
Watson, who proived Mr. CulPs daily accounts-all the men worked well, though
soie would require looking to.

By the Committee.

Q.-Did the sum of £475, awarded to Mr. Cul], include anything for his time
and trouble ?

A.-No, Nothing.
Q.-How was it that although there was proved to be due to Mr. Cull £538,

you only awarded 475?
A.-We 'did it because we thought it well to be unanimous, and I felt that

as Mr. Cull had under estimated the expense, he ought to bear part of the loss.

Mr. KE NNEDY waonext called in, aud stated S folloî8:
Q.-Were you appointed by the Trustees as Referree ?
A.-Yes.
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Q.-Did you, with Mr. Thorne and Mr. Chisholm, carefully investigate Mr.
Cull's accounts of the expenditure on that occasion !

A.-Yes.
Q.-Were you fully satisfied that the statement he produced was jet and

true t
A.-I saw nothing to the contrary.

.- What sum did you award 1
A.-! do not recollect.
Q.-Do you recollect what proportion of the work of the road was done by

Mr. Cull, and by whose evidence it was substantiated 1
A.-Two-thirds.
Q.-In the award of £475, did you allow anything to Mr. Cull for his time,

trouble, and personal expense 1
A.-That was spoken of by Mr. Thorne, but nothing was allowed in the

award.
Q.-Do you recollect Mr. Boulton's giving any pledge as to what he would

do when the question came before the House ?
A.-Not a pledge exactly. In substance, respecting the House of Assembly,

he said [w would use his own influence that Mr. Cull should recover what he
claimed.

Q.-What did Mr. Boulton state to be his own estimate of the cost of the
road 1

A.-Mr. Boulton said that he had several estimates, and that all were wrong,
but he had made an estimate of his own, which was correct, which was £2300,
and that he had made it upon the calculation of Mr. Macaulay, in whose judg-
ment he had great confidence.

By C. SMALL, Esq., one of the Trustees, to Mr. KENNEDY.

Q.-,Was there any item for stone bridges, &c. &c., and what was the sum
allowed for that item in the award t

A.-About £200 for that and other excavations, &c. Mr. Kennedy added,
he thinks Mr. Thompson, one of the Trustees said he thought that two-thirds of
the work of making the road was done by Mr. Cul].

COL. CHIsHoLM, M. P. P. was then called, and stated.
Q.-Were you chosen as umpire by Mr. Thorne and Kennedy on an arbitra-

tion between Mr. Cull and the Trustees for improving the Yonge Street road, and
did you attend with the Arbitrators the several meetings ?

A.-Yes, I did.
Q.-Were the accounts then produced carefully examined by the referree so

as to leave no doubt on your mind that the items were correct and the suns fair-
ly expended ?

A.-Yes.
Q.-What sum did you award ?
A.-£1,700, including £25 0 0, the expenses of the Arbitration; the ba-

lance awarded to Mr. Cull was £475 0 0.
Q -Will you state to the Committee whether any, and what pledge to sup-

port Mr. Cull's petition to the House of Assembly was given ?
A.-Mr. Boulton would not pledge himself for what the other Trustees would

do, but he would use his influence that Mr. Cull should have all the money he
had expended, if the petition was referred to the House of Assembly. This was
repeated several times.

Q-Do you recollect who stated that two-thirds of the mile were doue ?
A.-It was estimated by the best evidence before the Arbitrators, that two-

thirds of the expense of completing the mile of road was incurred. Mr. Chis-
holm added that the Arbitrators examined every man's name and found the ac-
counts very correct; the Arbitrators were quite satisfied that the amount of mo-
ney had been expended; Mr. Call swore to the accounts at Mr. Boulton's sugges-
tfüh, and he (Mr. B.) drew up the afidavît. In fact the award was made upon
Mr. Boulton's own estimate. I awarded to Mr. CdUl1 lees than he expended, be-
cause I thought it advisable for all parties that the award should be unamnmow, and
Mr. Kennedy refused to go beyond £475 0 0, though theactual expenditute was
£5-0 0 O.
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Questions put to Mr. Chisholm biy Mr. Bolton.

Q..-Did the Arbitrators take the original agreement into their consideration1
A.-Yes, I repeat. I believe the agreement was invalid from informality, but

if it was ever so binding it was clearly broken by the Chairman of the Trustees
refusing to pay Mr. Cull money when it was due to him, and that it was due to him
was stated by a majority of the Trustees present. Mr. Chisholm and Mr. Kennedy
then both agreed that Mr. Boulton, as one of the Trustees, pledged himself, not for
the rest of the Trustees, but as an individual Trustee, to support Mr. Cull's petition.

LEONARD WATSON, Mr. Culls Foreman, and since then acting as Forenan for
the Trustees, stated.

Q.-Were you employed as Foreman by Mr. Cull on the Yonge Street road!
A.-Yes.
Q.-How much have you paid for expenses incurred since ?
A.-The book will telI by referring to it. By Mr. Boulton £1131 14 7.
Q.-What will it cost to complete the road ?
A.-By Mr. Boulton £143 15 4.
Q.-How much road 29 feet wide and 10 inches deep do you find in practice

can be made from one toise of stone.
A.-Four yards.
Q.-What price have you paid for stone?
A.-Six and seven dollars.
Q.-What have you paid for breaking stone ?
A.-Four shillings per cubit yard.
It was conclusive fron the united testimony of all these witnesses, that a most

strict investigation had taken place, and that Mr. Cull's expenditure had been faith-

fully and honorably stated, and that the road had been constructed with great abi-
lity and judgment; and your Committec feel compelled to say, in justice to that
gentleman, that they agree with the Arbitrators, that nothing could be more fair
and honorable than the whole of his conduct appears to have been throughout
these protracted inquiries.

Mr. Cull had stated that he was induced to apply to the House at the recom-
mendation of D'Arcy Boulton, junior, Esq. who, he stated had promised to sup-

port his petition, and if the House recommended it he would consent to pay the

money. Mr. Boulton denies this, but independently of the testimony of the Re-
ferees, Mr. Cull called Clark Gamble, Esq. whose testimony is as follows:

Q.-Were you employed by Mr. Cuil professionally as to his claim on the
Trustees of- th~ road ?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you advise him to present a petition to the House of Assembly ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Were you induced to do so in consequence of Mr. Boulton's recommend-

ing it, and did he not tell you lie would not oppose Mr. Cull's claim, but on the
contrary, use all his influence to obtain a favorable report, in which case the
Trustees would pay the claim awarded by the Referees?

A.-They all referred me to the Chairman, and said they would be bound by
what he said. Mr. Boulton sa he could not consent without consultiug their le-

gal adviser, Mr. Draper. I then mentioned to him, that it was Mr. Cul's inten-
tion to petition the House of Assembly, and I understood from Mr. Boulton, that
he would further the petition as far as he could, and for this cause, that though the
Trustees thought the award unjust, and that as public officers they would not feel

themselves justified in paying it; yet if a report in bis favor should be made, it

would relieve them from their responsibility and the claim would be paid.

Q.-Have you in your possession, or if not, have you not seen a paper sign-
ed by Mr. Boulton, as Chairman, and Mr. Cull, mutually pledging each other to

abide the decision of the Referees, and did you not draw the Arbitration Bonds in

conformity with that agreement?
A.-I believe I have that paper in nwy possession at present-(Mr. Boulton

here produced a paperwhich he said wasthe oneia questain, in bis (Mr. Bonlton's)

handwriting, and shewed it tO Mr.GtawÀMe, Whorlaid he did not thnk th&t was the

paper, but he could not be certain.) The paper was as follows :

"cMr. Culi proposes to put the road, tools, stone in the fields or elsewhere,
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broken and unbroken, into the hands of the Trustees, in order that no delay
may be suffered in a work of interest to the country, provided the Trustees will
refer al] matters in dispute between the parties, to the consideration and award
two indifferent parties, w hose award shall be kept by the respective parties."

" Approved."
D. BOULTON,
J. CULL.

"York, 16th September, 1833.
Mr. Gamble had some doubts as to its being the paper, but would not saypos.

itively.
It is not very easy to reconcile these discrepancies, nor is it perhaps very ma-

terial as to the merits of the case at all events.

CHARLES SMALL, EsQUIRE, one of the Trustees, called in and examined.

Q.-Have you not more than once expressed your conviction that a regular
award having been made, Mr. Cull ought to be paid, and that you would give your
vote accordingly ?

A.-I am always in favvor when there is a dispute between parties to leave it
to Arbitrators. I proposed submitting this case of Mr. Cull's to arbitration as
one of the Trustees; at the time of the submission, Mr. Cull had received £1,200,
and from evidence before us, it appeared that not more than one-half of the road
had been completed; Mr. Cull at that tirne made a claim against the Trustees, of
£ 1,500, or thereabouts, for money he had paid and was liable for on the road.-
The Trustees thought that they could not, in justice to the public, pay Mr..Cull
his demand, and accordingly left the case to arbitration, but was informed by the
Trustees, that the Arbitrators had awarded about £175 more than the claim, which
at that time we all objected to pay, subsequently in consequence of knowing that
many of the workmen were kept out of theirjust dues who were frequently applying
to myself and other Trustees, I have more than once expressed my desire that
Mr. Cull should be paid the amount of his demand, at the time the case was left
to Arbitration, being about £300; and I have since stated that as the matter had
been left to arbitration, and the Arbitrators had made their award though I think
they have awarded a much larger sum than I think Mr. Cull ought to receive, I
would advocate the payment of the award to enable the payment of such just dues
as the laborers have against Mr. Cull.

By the Chairman.

Could the road have been made for the sum for which it had originally been
contracted 1-Undoubtedly not.

Was the work well done ?-That is admitted by all the Trustees.

MR. GEORGE TAYLOR DENisoN, one of the Trustees, called in and- examined.

Question by Mr. Cull.

Did you not expect before I contracted to make the road, and at the time,
that persons whose land adjoins the road would have given the large stones for
nothing 1-Yes, I must acknowledge I certainly *d think they would have done
so, and was surprised when I found they would not sell them.

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENCE.

January 17th, 1834.
Committee met.

PRESENT--MessrS. John Willson, Chairman,
Werden, and
Duncombe.

Mr. Boulton read a paper, which he promised to give to the Committee.
Mr. Cull's original report was produced and admitted, as made by order of

the Trustees.
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Questions put by Ma. BOULTON to MR. CULL. APPENDIX.

What ainount did you claim from the Trustees ?-£1758.
What quantity of metal ivas laid by you ?-737 yards; besides a large quan-

tity of broken stone ready to be laid, and also of unbroken stone, besides liaving
levelled anddrained nearly or quite three quarters of the mile.

LEONARD WATSON called in and cxarined by Ma. BOULTON.

How many yards of metal were laid by Mr. Cull?-737 yards; there might
have been two or three yards difference in the measure.

How many yards of metal did Mr. Cull provide 1-76 yards of Kingston stone,
5 or 6 toise of hard stone on the ground not used ; 5 or 6 toise of hard stone on
the ground not used; 8 or 9 toise bored and not blasted.

Examined by MR. CULL.

How many toise of stone did you get from Bishop's field ?-3 toise gathered
and 2 in the field ; one toise will do 4 yards, 20 feet wide and 10 inches thick,
taking wet and dry weather together.

low many bridges did Mr. Cull make ?-Two.
What did they cost ? I do not know ; the large one was built by contract,

the smallest by day work. The Masons contracted to build the large one for £30,
but that did not include the labour of digging up the old bridge, or backing up,
or plank for foundation, or side walls, &c.

Did the Trustees build any bridge ?--No.
How many yards of drains did Mr. Cull make ?-Sometlhing about 1,100

yards, exclusive of the laps.
How many yards of drains were made by the the Commissioners 453

yards.
Did you include in the 1,100 yards of draining, that above the upper bridge

being part of the last quarter of a mile ?-No.
Who paid the men for breaking the twenty-one toise of Kingston stone ?-

Mr. Cull employed them.
Iow many yards of stone have the Trustees laid on the road ?-I cannot

tell, but the book will shew.

Mr. Culi having called everg witness necessary to the support of the allega-
tions of the Petition: Your Committee feel bound, in dty to that Gentleman to say
that it was their unanimous opinion, that he had succeeded in proving them, and
they then called on the Trustees to state their reason for their not complyimg
with the award, and also to induce any testimony at variance with the statements
which had been made.

All the Trustees attended more or less, but Mr. D. Boulton, the chairman,
constantly officiated as their representative.

It appears that the Trustees had acted under an impression that the Arbi-
trators had no right to decide that the original agreement between themselves and
Mr. Cult was vitiated ; and they were also impressed with a conviction that such
an agreement having been made, by which the road was to have beeui completed
for £ 1,500, and an additional sum for bridges and extras, that they would not be
justified in eomplying with the award without the approbation of your Honorable
louse.

Your Committee are, however, clearly of opinion, that the Arbitrators gave
the subject a thorough investigation, and exercised a souud discretion in the

course they adopted, and could not have done otherwise. The arbitration bonds

refer ail matters in difference to the award of the Arbitrators or Umpire; the
agreement was one of those matters in difference, and we agree with them that the

refusal of one of their number who was chairman for the time being, to pay the
rnoney when it was voted by a majority of the Trustees, at a public meeting of
the Trustees, to be right, was a breach of the original agreement. At any rate,
the circumstance of the Trustees taking the road into their own hands was a
clear abandonment of the agreement. The referees had therefore to ascertain
what was the real expenditure, and if that expenditure had been judiciously

6
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made, they decided that the sum of £1738 had been expended, and that the road
had been well and skilfully made in every respect; but they awarded Mr. Cui
only £1675, as appears by the eNidence ; Lecause Mr. KennCdv, the referee
chosen by the Trustees, refused to allow the larger sum, but was iing to albow
the smaller sum, and, becauçse the original estininte had Leen so much below the
actual expenditure, Mr.. Cul ougit to subrnit to soie loss, and thinking it was
lesirable for all parties that an unanimous award slhould be made, the other Ar-
bitrators acquiesed in the award.

At that time the road was not more than two-thirds done, as it appears in evi-
dence before the Arbitrators, and it wàs impossible to state accurately what it
would cost. It is now more nearly completed, and the Committee have been
enabled to arrive at the result, wbich is as follows:-

Mr. Cull's expenditure.........................
Mr. Cul] bas supplied the Trustees with the

following items, which cost- £ sd.
Tools, Boards, Pick-axes....-.......,.....25 0
25 toise of Stone at $P3 per toise.......... 50 0O
Breaking do......................... 44 0
Shanty and furniture.................... 10 0
Lumber for bridge.....................7 O
Plankfordrains........................ 5 0
Stone from Bishop's fieid................ 5 0O
Breaking 21 toise of Kingsto., ston-e......7 16 0

£ s. d.
1738 10 5

183 16 0

£1554 14 5
The Trustees have expended, as appearE by the Baik

Book up to thel1st January, 1834................ 1045 9 3
Required to complete the road according to the state-

ment of Mr. Boulton. ....................... 257 5 0

£1302 14 S
Add value of materials received by Mr. Cull.........183 16 0

£1483 10 3

Mr. Cull'sexpenditure........
Trustees expenditure............

1554 14 5
1180 10 3

£68 2
The Trustees have labored under great disadvantages in the increased

expense of completing the road, &c., sa late in the season. On tCe other hand,
-1r. CuIl had the cômmencement of the work to do, wIich is aVays most diffi-
cult, and was particularly so in this case. It was distinctly proved before the Ar-
bitrators that Ir Cull had done two-thirds of the work of the mile ; this is now
denied by the Trustees, but if h e Iad done only half, he has for this £68 4s 2d
êcess of money paid ovEr that expended by thCe Trustecs, done 50 yards more
of box drains, &c. more than the Trustees-built 2 stonie bridges, one forty feet
wide, with a six feet arch, with stone water course parapet, &c.; the other about
45 feet wide, with 3 feet archi, &c.-Filcd and drained to swales across the road,
and that near the upper bridge. le has used nearly all blasted stone instead of
burnt, besides the distance le Lad to go for them.

On the whole Your Committee faly agree with the Arbitrators that no charge
attaches to Mr. Cull for extravagance, or waste or w-ant of ski!; on the contrary,
it appears to your Committee that he done quite as much, and even more, for the
money expended by him than the Trustees have done for the sum they have
expended; and they cannot but regret that the statements he speaks of in his
petition, which were injurious to his professional reputation as well as to his char-
acter for integrity and honor, have been made, all of which, if such were made,
your Committee feel bound, in justice to that gentlemen, to say, are unjust and
wholly unfounded.

Under these circumstances, your Committee feel themselves bound to recom-
mend to the Trustees, to pay ths sum awarded by the Arbitrators to Mr. Cull, of

10
APPENDIX.
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£475, together with the costs and expcnses of the reference, and also allowing ENDI.

Ihim a reasonable compensation for the tile h lias consumed and his per-
sonal expenses, more especially when it is recollected that the country will
have derived the benefnt of his experience.

And your Conmittee are of opinion that the Arbitrators would have been
fuily justified by neluding in their award a fair and reasonable allowance to the
0ontractor for his personal services.

It on remains that your Committee proceed to report such practical infor-
mation as they have been able to obtain froin the* investation.

The road in question is 20 feet wide and the imetai 10 inches thick. The
metal bed is an exact curve of a convea shape, rising four icies in ti centre
and excavated to the depth of ten incies. The enital forms the samc curve as
the bed on vhich it is laM1.

This is a very excellent arrarrgement. because, by it there is no part of the
bedi lever, so that shonid tlh water ass through the mtcial belore it becomes united
inlto a solid mass, it wdll run to the sid of1 ihe bed, where it is carried offby drains
made for that purpose; and t1e latm 3oCil fo:iaS a strong £butmient to the road.

There are 1570 yards of deed bo x drains, 12 iches square, laid down the
sidje of the road, sufiiciently deep to be out of the reacli of tie frost, and which
carry off ail the springs which ru great part of lte year, and which uscd to break
up in the midde or run across the road.

The foot-paths are five feet in wdtih on cach side tlc road, adi iext to them
are floor ditches to take off the surface water iio the natural water-courses. Creat
attentii seens to have bcen paid t t11e dm dueg the rond - n whchl i t is evident
every thing must de'pend. Ga tie sides of' the road were fonmnery deep gulies
form: î iby e wvashng cf the wiintuer Sta ; theuse 1are been fied Ur, and the
earti to do so, obt;,inied v t k ing oiL the tops of the hils, so tha t the cnire mie is
now ierliy a regular dec"iviy.

The ditches ocenpy abut 5 feet each, ard as thi weole rod is CG feet wide,
about 13 feet of road is Left on oeh siJe cf the ncadarnized road, which is com-
posed of the natural soil.

Ly computation, a minle of tius road requires 4 7 toiscs of stone ; but in con-
sequence of a loss in breaking and leyig, cf about 7per cent., it wvil take 440
toises-that is one toise of 21 cub ic eet il ma'1 e four yrd o;f r

It appears that the graaite boklres, of w ich this road is icipally made, are
extremely hard, so as to resist the bfowsof the best steel sledges, and hey beconie
harder by exposure to the air ; as t1 ose nses whi ch hav cbenl recenily blasted
are more casily broken la the round eads as tlhcy are called, muany of which
could not be broken at all.

The two modes resorted to for breaking the large boldres arc blast:ng and
burning. In blasting, boles arc Lored, about nt third of the deptl of the stone,
into which gunpowder is rammed, and the explosion breaks it inte large masses.
In burning, firewood is heaped upon the stone, and whtien in a heated state water
is thrown upon it, it splits into p:eces; or if sill greater lient be appiied the attrac-
tion of coeision is destroyed and the stone is easily broken. It is obvious there-
fore, that burnt stone must be less durable than tiht which is blastedi, though it
requires more labor to break the blated stone iito )n pieces.

The expense of blasting, as paid by Mr. Cul, lias been 22s 6d. per toise;
but a higher price is usually paid for it, and expert workmecn must be employcd
to do it at the price.dt e 1 but the person whe

The expense of urnibng is sta5tedtbe something less,
Made the statenent had fuel close at liand, which cost him nothmg ; and it is ve-
ry doubtfal how far there woulid be niuch economy in burniing stone if the fuel is to
be purchased or brought froi any distance.

The hering seens to have been conducted on a plan of great economy, the
men employed were paid one penny per iich, and every man was expected to
bore 60 inches per day. The blasters were paid 6s. per day àm consequence of the
danger and skitl required.

Should the estiniate of the Trustees prove correct for the expense of com-
pleting the road, the whole expense of the mile, will be£3,014, ineludingbridges,
drains, lowering hills, and all other expenses, except superintendence, which, i-
cluding plans, surveys and estimates, ought not te be less than 10 per cent.

Your Committee however are of opinion that this experiment will not prove
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APPENDIX• a fair criterion by which to judge of the probable expense of macadamized roads
through the Province, and for the following reasons:

The road in question is wider than will be found generally necessary, though
not wider than it ought to be in the approach to the capital of the Province..
Mucli more has been done in levelling than will be required in a general way..
Wooden culverts may be substituted for stone bridges, and if they are construc-
ted in the way Mr. Culi recommends in his report to the Trustees, will be very
durable and efficient. He proposes that they should be made of cedar logs hewed
from a pattern, each log to fbrm a portion of the arch, so that when they are put
together they form a segment of a circle and in order to prevent their moving, he
proposes that a strong dowel or pin be driven at intervals so as to connect the
whole together.

There is also no doubt that the disputes between tl* parties have added to
the expense of the road, both in the expenditure of Mr. Cull arising out of the dif-
ficulties lie has had to encounter, as well as that of the Trustees, from the loss of
the season ; and, it appears probable that the part of the road lately done will be
less durable, and at any rate require a larger expense in repairing.

The forming roads in general will probably cost much less, especially if the
metal bed is much narrower, and it is quite notorious that the mile of road in ques-
tion was probably the very worst in the Province.

There are however two items which form a very important object in road mak-
ing; these are, the cost of the stones, and the breaking them. The cost will ge-
nerally depend on the hauling; when they are not to be obtained within a distance
of two miles of the site, the hauling cannot be less than 20s to 25s per toise; a
team of strong horses will carry a toise in ten loads, and in tolerable roads; if the
distance is greater the expense will greatly increase-10s is the lowest price which
can be considered a remuneration for collecting, &c., and 30s per toise for the
stone on the road under the most favorable circumstances. The breaking will cost
at least 30s per toise, and the spreading and laying will amount to 3s 6d per lineal
yard at least.

Your Committee are of opinion, that in all future acts of Parlianient for ma-
cadamizing roads, a clause should be inserted rendering it compulsory on all per-
sons having stone on their land to sell it to the Commissioners at a fair market
price, and being compensated for any damage which may be done in its removal.
Commissioners should also be authorised to take stone from adjoining lands, and
the beds of rivers, &c.

The whole of which is most respectfully submitted.
JOHN WILLSON.

Chairman.
Committee Room, Commons House of Assembly,

23rd January, 1835.

The claimants on the Road having presented a petition to the House, Mr. Ketchuni
proposed that it should be referred to the former Committee, with an addition
to their number of Mr. Robinson and Mr. Berczy ; Mr. Robinson declined act-
ing, and Mr. Morris was named, who also declined acting.

Thefollowing is the second report of the Comnittec:

That your Committee were appointed in the following måner--the Select Coin-
mittee to whom was referred the Petition of James Cull, Esq., Civil Engineer, were
appointed upon the reading of the petition in the ordinary way. They were Mersrs.
John Willson, (Chairman,) Duncombe, and Werden, all of whom, after a thorough,
faithful, and impartial investigation, entirely concurred, and unanimously agreed
to the report upon that petition; which was submitted to your Honorable House
on the 30th day of January, 1834, and by thern unanimously received. Some time
afterwards, upon a motion being made to refer the petition of Joseph Price and
others, to a Select Committee, Mr. Ketchum moved that the report of the Select
Committee upon the petition of James Cull be not entered upon the Journals, but
that it be referred back to the Select Committee from whom it emanated, together
with the petition of Joseph Price and others, and that Messrs. Robinson and
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Berczy be added to the Committee, which was adopted ; Mr. Robinson declined AmP x.
actingou the Committee, and some days afterwards moved to have his narne
struck off from the Committee, and that of Mr. Morris added to the Committee,
which was adopted; Mr. Morris refused to serve on the Committee.

Your Committee being required to report by order of your Honorable House,have prepared the following, to which they beg leave to call the attention of your
Honorable Body, notwithstanding their remonstrance before your Honorable
Iouse, against the report being referred to themselves again. They therefore re-
spectfully express their firm conviction of the truth, correctness, and justice, of
their former report, which is herewith presented for a more careful investigation
and more mature deliberation ofyour Honorable House ; fully confident that when
your Honorable House shall have carefully investigated the subject they will come
to the saine conclusion that your Committee have done, and the more especially
when they find that two of the Trustecs, Mr. Small and Mr. Dennison, are willing
to abide by the award of the Arbitrators upon this question.

Your Committee feel that they ouglit to urge upon your Honorable House
the importance of your receiving and adopting ithis report, that His Majesty's sub-
jects in this Province may remain satisfied that there is firmness and independence
enough in this House to do justice to ail; and that they will not shrink from their
duty for fear of the vengeance that may be poured upon the heads of those, who,
regardless of consequences, fearlessly oppose oppression, though supported by
the united influence of wealth, respectable connections, party prejudice, politi-
cal and official power, while in defence of truth and justice about to be violated in
the person of a respectable English emigrant; wealth concentrated, and exercis-
ing a powerful monopolizing influence, highly dangerous to the liberties of a frec
people, in a Bank that controls and regulates more than two-thirds of the circulat-
ing medium in this Province ; connections who are highly respected by your
Committee, and who may not sanction the conduct of the Trustees in this matter,
yet the excellence of whose characters powerfully shields the Trustees from tho
decided expression of public opinion, while it unavoidably exposes your Committee
to the consequences of being supposed to be the enemies, especially if aided by
party feeling, supported by political and official power.

All of which is most respectfully submitted to the consideration of your Ho-
norable House.

JOHN WILLSON,
Committee Room, House of Assembly, Chairman Committee.

4th March, 1835.

To the Honorable the House of Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada, in the
Provincial Parliament Assembled.

THE PETITION OF JAMES CULL OF YORK, CIVIL ENGINEER.
Humbly Sheweth :

That in the month of May last your petitioner was requested by the Trus-
tees appointed, to improve the roads in the vicinity of York, to make a survey,
and report upon the best mode of forming a mile of macadamized road, together
with an estimate of the probable expense thereof.

That although Your Petitioner repeatedly declined entering into any con-
tract to make such a mile ofroad, when asked to do so, it being incompatible
with his practice as an Engineer, he was at length induced. (at the earnest re-
quest of one of the Trustees,) to undertake to make the mile of road for £1500,
and to be paid an extra sum for stone bridges, &c. which Your Petitioner esti-
nated at about £250 in addition; and the money expended was to be paid to
Your Petitioner every Saturday.

That Your Petitioner had, in his report, estimated the cost of the stone for
the road at 4 dollars per toise, upon the expectation, that the quantity required
would be obtained in the immediate vicinity, where it is to be found in consider-
able quantities, and the price at which stone was then selling in this place was
2 dollars to 21 dollars, and calculating that it might cost 2 dollars more to get it
imto the road-in this, however, Your Petitioner was deceived, as no stone could
be purchased from lands adjoining the road, except in one instance, and in that
case an exhorbitant price was asked. The stone was therefore obliged to be ob-
tained from a distance where the hauling alone cost full5 dollars per toise, which
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APPENDr m ade the price of stone more than double the estimated price; and as it ïquired
- 447 toise ofstone to make a mile of road, that item alone added betwen 400

and £500 to the cost of the road above the estimate.
Your Petitioner had estiñìated the cost of breaking the stone at about 279.

per toise, which is nearly double the price paid in England-whereas from its ex-
cessive hardness ithas cost 37s. per toise, which added above £200 more to the
cost of the road above the price estimated.

Whern Your Petitioner had done about two-thirds of the entire work, and had
expended £1750, lie had received from the Trustees £1,000, besides £200 ad-
vanced by two of the Trustees, Messrs. Small and Denison, together 12 0 0-lear-
ing due to Your Petitioner £550. the Trustees refusing to advance any more mon-
ey, your Petitioner was compelled to stop the work on the Road. It bad been
agreed by the contract, that if any dispute arose it should be referred to Captain
Bonnycastle, Commanding Engineer, whose decision should be final.

On your petitioner requesting that this should be done, it was refused by the
Trustees, until, at the desire ofHis Excellency and with the consent of Mr. SmalI
Captain Bonnycastle vas requested to examine and report. Your Petitioner's
accounts were all laid before him, and on examining them and inspecting the road,
he reported that the sums stated by Your Petitioner had been properly expended
-' that the road was well made," and he recommended that Your Petitioner's
demand should be paid.

This, however, the Trustees refused to do, but they proposed that if Your
Petitioner would give up the materials on the road, and the necessary tools, with
immediate possession, and leave bis claim to the decision of two indifferent per-
sons or their Umpire, they pledged their honor as gentlemen to abide their de-
cision. To this Your Petitioner acceded, having first reduced to writing the pro-
posal, which was signed, and soon after Bonds of Arbitration were also executed,
by which all parties were bound in a penalty of£3000 to abide the decision ofBen-
jamin Thorne, Esq. and Duncan Kennedy, stone mason, who had selected as their
Umpire William Chisholm, Esq. member of your honorable house.

After many days of strict investigation of the accounts and examination of wit-
nesses, on oath, the referees unanimously agreed that the road had been well and
skilfully made in every respect; and there was due to Your Petitioner £475, and
further, that the expense of the reference was £25 which sums they awarded should
be paid by the Trustees, on or before the 18th of October last, which award was
legally made and executed, and a copy thereof sent to the chairman of the Trus-
tees, D'Arcy Boulton, Junr. Esq., but no part of the sum has ever been paid, and
your petitioner has been put to great inconvenience and has suffered irreparable
injury in his credit and professional reputation in consequence thereof, nor can
Your Petitioner obtain from the Trustees an alleged cause for so dishonourable
a breach of trust and honour.

Your Petitioner is informed that if he succeed in a Court of Law in recov-
ering his demand on the Trustees, many months will elapse before he can do so,
and he will therefore be obliged to sell his private property at whatever sacrifice to
pay the debts incurred in making the road, for all of which he is liable, and more
so especially as a considerable amount is due to poor distressed labouring men
with large families.

Your Petitioner is further induced to apply to your Honorable House for relief,
because the Trustees, who refused to pay bis demand, have repeatedly urged him
to do so, on the ground that they do not feel justified in taking such a step without
the consent of your Honorable House, and promising at the same time that they
would not make any attempt to dispute your Petitioner's claim when it should be
brought before you.

Your Petitioner refers with confidence to William Chisholm, Esq, a Member
of your Honorable House, who was the Umpire in the Reference as before men-
tioned, and who strictly investigated the case, for his testimony, as to the correct-
neus and accuracy of your Petitioner's accounts as well as to the evidence given
by the different witnesses as to the attention bestowed on the work by your Pe-
titioner, and the skill with which the road was constructed.

Your Petitioner further begs leave to state, that although the Referees
awarded, as due to him £475, he bas expended £550 more than he bas received,
and your Petitioner believes that the majority of the Referees were well satisfied
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that this was the case, but that they were induced to give the smaller sum to obtain max»am
an unanimous award.

Your Petitioner further respectfully states, that in this sum there is no charge
or allowance for the time, labor and skill of your Petitioner, while employed dur-
ing nearly four months with the expense of his horse, from 5 o'clock in morning,
until 9 at night, in superintending the work and keeping the accounts, which was
rendered extremely difficult by the circumstances attending it.

YourPetitioner cannot but deeply regret that circumstances have arisen which
will prevent the mile of road in question from being the fair experiment it was in-
tended to be, either as to expense (or as to part of it) as to its cost or stability.
Considerable extra expense bas been incurred by the difficulties thrown in the
way of your Petitioner, as well as that due preparation ought to have been made
in the supply of stone and a clause inserted in the Act rendering it obligatory on
those who have stone on the road to sell it at a fair price to the public; and
your Petitioner fears that part of the road in question, having been made when the
metal bed was in a soft or frozen state will prove less firm than the part made un-
der bis own inspection, in a proper season of the year.

That since the time when your Petitioner gave up the possession and finisI
ing of the road into the hands of the Trustees, he has been informed that it han
cost them to complete the work, as far as is now done, the sum of £730, or there-
abouts, and this, exclusive of a large quantity of material left by your Petitioner
on the said road, as well as of a large quantity of tools, amounting together in
value, your petitioner believes to be, near £70, or thereabouts; and there still re-
main from 1 to 2 hundred yards of road to make complete the whole; and as it
was adduced in evidence before the above named Arbitrators, that your Petitioner
had completed two-thirds of the work, which cost the sum of £1750, your Petition-
er humbly trusts, that this circuinstance alone, will convince your Honorable House
that yoIr Petitioner has neither acted extravagantly or carelessly in expending the
amount which he bas done in forming that part of the road which he completed,
which was by far the most difficult part of the work.

Your Petitioner, therefore, under a full conviction that he has fulfilled his du-
ty skilfully, faithfully and honorably, trusts to the justice of your Honorable House
to take such measures as will ensure to your Petitioner the payment of the mo-
ney which he has expended, & sueh reasonable sum in addition as shall be thought
proper for his time and personal trouble and expense-and that if Your Hon-
ourable House should not feel authorised to compel the payment of the afore-
said money, that you will recommend the Trustees to pay the same to Your Pe-
titioner, and thereby to save him from the most serious possible injury.

And as in duty bound your Petitioner will ever pray. JAMES CULL.

York, 17th December, 1833.
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REPORT
OFTHE

BOARD OF EDUCATION-OTTAWA DISTRICT.

To His Excellency, Sir John Colborne, K. C. B., Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, 4-c. 4-c. 4yc..

We the undersigned, a majority of the Board of Education of the District of Ottawa,

HuMBLY REPORT:

That a public meeting of the said Board was this day held at the village of L. Original in the said
District.

That the Common Schools within the District continue to be conducted in a satisfactory manner;
the number of Schools and of pupils continuing about the same as last reported.

That there is a great demand for school books, which the board is unable to supply, the last remit.
tance of books having been long since distributed.

The Board recommends that the sum of three hundred and forty-nine pounds, nineteen shillings and
*e pence be appropriated to the support of the said Commoa Schools for the current year, ending on
the first day of June next. This amount includes six month's allowance in favour of the school on lot
number 12 in the 8th concession of West Hawkesbury, which was erroneously reported by the trustees,
and allowed in the last year's appropriation list, but not paid, on account of a mistake in the description
of the school. Also, six months allowance in favour of the Common School in Clarence, which was also
comprised in the appropriation list for the year ending June 1st, 1833, but which was not paid by the
Treasurer on account of some informality in the requisition. Also three month's and four month's al-
lowance to two Schools respectively in the Village of Longueil, which, having been established between
the 6th day of January last and the 1st day of June last, would not therefore be included in the last year's
appropriation list.

Al which is humbly submitted.
GEORGE HAMILTON, Chaignan.
ALEX. GRANT,
CHARLES P. TREADWELL.

Longueil, January 6th, 1835.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION-EASTERN DISTRICT.
To lis Excellency, Sis John Colborne, K. C. B., Lieutenant Governor of the

Province of Upper Canada, and Major General commanding His Majesty's
Forces therein, &c. 4-c. &c.

The Board of Education for the Eastern District,

RESPECTFULLY REPORT:

That during the half year ending 31st December, 1833, there were eighty-five Common Schools in
this District, and two thousand three hundred and seventy-five pupils; and during the half year ending
30th June 1834, there were eighty-one Schools, and two thousand three hundred and sixty-three pupils
receiving their education in said schools. The branches of education taught are geography, arithmetic,
reading, writing, spelling, English grammar, and, in a few schools, latin. The amount of public money re-
ceived by each Teacher for the year 1833 was nine pounds fifteen shillings. The Board of Education
has received a bo.x of books lately, they are now in the course of distribution to the schools in the most re-
mote parts of the District, the number sent being too few to give to all the schools.

The Board of Education is well convinced that much benefit is derived from the encouragement
given to Common Schools. The Trustees of the several schools report generally that the teachers em-
ployed conduct themselves with propriety, and the Board hopes that encouragement may still be extended
for the purpose of improving and increasing Common Schools throughout the Province.

ARCHIBALD McLEAN, )Membersofthe
D. McDONALD, Boardof Edu-
JOS'H. ANDERSON, cation.

Cornwall, 9th January, 1835.

REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.
The Board of Education for the Johnstown District pursuant to law beg leave to Report:
That for the year commencing 7th March, 1833 and ending 6th March 1834, public monies have

ben expeaded towards the support of fifty-seven Teachers of Common Schools who have taught during
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the year on an average 1466 pupils, and among them the sum of £712 16 8 has been apportioned, b-
iIg £15 13 4 for one years allowance.

British books have been anost exclusively used, and the common braches of an Englishi education

A)'PM. NwAw.

JONAS JONES, Ckairman.

ORDER OF TUE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 9th JULY, 1834.

Gore District, At a meeting of the Board of Education fer the said District, held at lamilton on the
to wit: S 9th day of July, 1834, it was ordered that the sums below specified should be paid by

the Treasurer of the said District to the persons whose names are placed opposite their respective sunis
upon their producing the requisite certificates from their respective Trustees, the lollowing being to close
such transactions as came before the Board up to the school quaters ending the 31st May, 1834.

Edward Stephens..........
Hosea Hoag...............
John Cumming............
Joseph Edmonson...........
John Blakely...............
James Park...............
Jacob Sovereign...........
Eliab Walker..............
Edward McEllestreim.......
William Toolchard.........
Archibald McMillen........
John Watson..............
Benjamin A. Moore........
Caesar Perdie..............
William Turnbull..........
William Kennedy..........
David Matthews .............
William Willson and Mr. Cahill

taught the first six nonths....
Benjamin H. Woodworth......
David Dunning..............
William McPherson.........
Nelson Newcomb..........
Aaron B. Rice..............
Eson Boss...............
Oliver C. Forward.........
Daniel Van Orman.........
John Smith...............
Joseph Thirkell ...........
Robert Hume..............

14
i 4
14
14
i '?~
14r
1i~,
14
i 4
14
14
14
14
14
14
i 4
14

h
14
14
14
1i~,
i 4,
14
14
14
i 4,
14,
14

Amounting to four hundred and five pounds fivei

James Deary..............
Thomas Fitzgerald..........
Hugh Jamison..............
Joseph Clutton .............
Cyrus McCartney..........
Stephen Balmer...........
Jeremiah Omearia...........
John Burt..................
Thomas Wluitfield...........
William John Lanrtry........
Charles Daly..............
James Jackson ..............
Elijah Millan..............
John E. Congdon..........
Otas Ingalls..............
Willian Fe...............
Patrick Cassady...........
Freight on Books...........
Expenses of room at Cary's for

transacting business for Board
of Education, January and July
meetings ..................

Henry Bersley, Clcrk to Board
of Education.............

Paid Christian Guardian & Wes-
tern Mercury for Advertising
tihe examination of Teacliers..

£

2 5

5()

1 70

405 5 (i

shillings and no pence half penny.
TIOMAS TAYLOR,
JAMES RACEY,
Wm. M. JA RVIS,
ELIJAI SECORD.

Statement of School Books furaished by order of the Board of Education, for distrib)ution in the

several Districts of Upper Canada, viz

Year. New Testament, dozs. Mavor's spelling book dozs. Reading made easy dzu j English reader, doza,

1832 150 1661 125 "
1833 150 1661 125 2
1834 60 60 72

Total, 360 393 22

For the years 1832 and 1833, the distribution was made among the then eleven Districts in equal

proportion, with the exception of the Bathurst and Western Districts which were counted as one, the

proportion divided between them. For the year 1834, the distribution was made among the Twelve

Districts (Prince Edward having been erected) in equal proportion. Toronto, lOth March, ]835.

RoBEr SrATroN.

360 doz Testaments, 10s.
393&& Mavor's spelling 9s.
322 " Reading made easy, 4s.

24 " English Reader 15s. 6d.
Packing cases and freight paid for 3 years,

£180 0 0
177 0 0
64 8 0
18 12 0
14 Il 6

454 Il 6
Averagc per annum, £151 m. ô

taught.

Brockvills, 22nd Dec., 1834.

1li
11l
114
1i
114
114
114

114
11¾

11,
11½

0

I 4
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···- - NAMES of the Teachers of Common Schools approved of by the Board of Educaion for ti
APPnDI. District of Johnstown for the year commencing 7th March, 1833, and ending 6th MarcA 183

both days inclusive

PLACE AmoTrrT
NAMEs. TOWNSHIPs. of to each REMARKs.

z U NATVITY. Teacher.

1m
1 Thomas Arm strng.. Oxford 22 12 England. 15 13 4
2 John Brennan.......... Kitley 9-8 12 Ireland 15 13 4
3 George B. Butcher..Augusta 20 9 England il 15 0
4 Uri Bissel............ Montague 22 12 Upper Canada 15 13 4
5 Josephi Baird.......... Yonge 23 12 Ireland 15 13 4
6 William Blackburn..Brockville 44 12 Scotland 15 13 4
7 David Bews.......Gananoque 30 6 England 7 16 8
8 Joseph Clows .......... Mernickville 25 6 England 7 16 8
9 David Conneli... ..... Yonge 20 6 Upper Canada 7 16 8

10 Jehiel H1. Collinis... Augusta 20 12 Upper Canada 15 13 4
Il James Clapperton ... Augusta 22 12 Scotland 15 13 4
12 Williami Dowling.....Wolford 25 6 Ireland 7 16 8
13 James E. Derrick ... Yonge 28 6 Ireland 7 16 8
14 Neil Dunbar.... ...... Smith's Falls 30 12 Scotland 15 13 4
15 James Ferguson....... Yonge 20 6 Scotland 7 16 8
16 William M. Frier .... Beverly 20 6 Ireland 7 16 8
17 Samuel D. Fowler ... Elmsley 28 12 Ireland 15 13 4
18 Edward Fennesy ....... Yonge 25 6 Ireland 7 16 8
19 Jesse Gilett ........... Kitley 25 6 lreland 7 16 8
20 James Gardner........ Bastard & Kitley 2,9 12 Ireland 15 13 4
21 James S. Gove ......... South Gower 20 9 Ireland Il 15 0
22 Thomas Grof......Oxford 21 12 Ireland l5 13 4
23 John Gamble .......... Oxford 22 9 Ire]and il 15 0
24 John Healey....... ... Yonge 25 12 Ireland 15 13 4
25 Andrew Holmnes ........ Oxford 25 12 England 15 13 4
26 Josiah Hunter........ Burgess 25 12 England f 15 13 4
27 Vincent B. Howard...Lansdown 20 6 Upper Canada 7 16 8
28 William P. Huston. South Gower 25 9 Ireland il 15 0
29 William M. Hynes .. Brockville 40 12 Ireland 15 13 4
30 John B. Jones ......... Elîzabethtown 20 12 Ireland 15 13 4
31 PeterJones ............ Wolford 40 12 A Brtish subjet. 15 13 4
32 William Kingston ..... Augusta 21 6 66 7 16 8
33 Turner Lillie .......... Yonge 23 6 66 7 16 8
34 Richard Lillie......... Lansdown' 20 12 641 1

35 John Evans.......Oxford 25 9 64 15 3O

36 William Martin.... .... Kemptville 30 9 Ireland il 15 0
37 Robert McMickIe .... Johnstown 20 12 Ireland 15 13 4
38 W. T. Millen .......... Wolford 20 6 66 7 16 8
39 Benjamin McVagle.. Bastard 30 12 Upper Canada 15 13 4
40 Alexander Miller ....... Elmsley 24 12 Scotland 15 13 4
41 Patrick McGill ......... Marlborough 35 12 Ireland 15 13 4
42 Samuel Peterson...... Yonge 27 6 Uppen Canada 7 16 8
43 JohnParcel ............ South Crosby 28 6 A British subject 7 16 8
44 Oliver 0. Stowell .... Elizabethtown 20 12 A British subject 15 13 4
45 John Smyth ........... Bastard 27 12 46 15 13 4
46 Joseph D. Thompson . onge 22 12 di 15 13 4
47 Reuben E. Tupper .. Kitley 20 12 te 15 13 4
48 Thomas Whitarsh . Elizabethtown 37 6 England 7 16 8
49 Daniel Wing.......... Yonge 28 12 A British subject 15 13 4
50 John Wilson ... ,....Oxford 22 12 ti 15 13 4
51 Walter Whelan......... Augusta 34 12 4 15 13 4
52 Benjamin Warren ..... Elizabethtown 25 6 lneland 7 168
53 Joseph W d. .... Prescott 28 12 England 15 13 4
54 William G. White . Elizabethtown 44 12 Ireland 15 13 4
55 Henry Weeks.......Elizabethtown 20 6 Upper Canada 7 16 8
56 Gersham Wilson....... Oxford 20 1 6 Ireland 7 16 8
57 Zed.ekiah Wing, Jun. Bastard 24 6 Ireland 7 16 8

58 ~~Paid Clerk of the Board of Education ... 10 O O
Paid Treasuren per centage .... ......... *22 10Oo

IPaid for Postage,Pninting, Advertising & Agency 4 13 4

550O0

-ADIEL SHERWOOD,

Treasurer,

Ezamwnd and fo und correct,DitctoFours
I. BABY.
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A RE TURNf the Common Schools in the District of NeScQstle from thie thirteentk. f January,
1834, to tke thirteenth of January, 1835. A

NAMES oF TACnHRas.

Murdoch McDonald,......
Robert Moywell,.........w.....
Charles Burnhan,.............
William T. McGrain,............0
John Davey,...................
Edward Redmond,.............
Gideon Gibson,.............
John Emerson,................
William Curray,...............
Leonard Belding,................
John Manning,................
Aley Grant,..................
William Hall,...................
Richard Campbell,...............
Robert Wades,..................
Thomas Grant,................
Theobald Couttee.............
Jeremiah O'Leary,.............
John T. Irwin,.........
Thomas Donihue..............
Daniel Dove,.................
James D. Hare,.................
Daniel Cumming,.............
Richard Yeoman,................
George Hamilton,........
Henry Squires,...... ...

Edward Rothwell..............
Edward Hut..................
James Mackin,.........
John Stevre,.................
John Dwyer,..............-.
James McClackey,.. ........
Thomas Fidler,.............--
Robert Brown,...............
John Irwin,..................
Andrew Porter,...........
Jonathan French,.............
Thomas Denehey............
Thomas Betty............
Thomas Whitefield,............
William Donaghy,........
Simon Smith,............
Michael Buck,..............
Solomon Smith,......--.--
James Cobnell,...............
Richard Sullivan,.............
Patrick Barigg,..........-.-. .
John Purcill, .............

Robert Patterson,.........----
Peter FitzPatrick,............
Thomas Meiglen.............
John P. Winters, ...........
James Brennan,..............
Orran Movey...............
Thomas Morrison,...........
Edward Shed........-..-...-.
ThomsT. Orton,..............

INo. of Sch iTPEÂCU FROX WHAT
PLACE OF RESIDENCE. lars. COUNTRY.

Port Hope, 37 Scotland,
Port Hope,127 lreland,
Hamilton, 25Canada,
Cavan, 34 Ireland,
Peterborough, 28 lreland,
Cavan, 28 Ireland,
Peterborough, 34 Ireland,
IMonaghan, 37 lreland,
Cavan, 24 Ireland,
Haldimand, 34 United Stat.,,
Cavan, 26 lreland,
Monaghan, 23 Scotland,
Emiy,Ireland,
Haldimand, 32 Ireland,
Emily, 89 Ireland,
Hamilton, 23 Ireland,
Cavan, 24 lreland,
Clark,423 Ireland,
Hope, 30 Ireland,
Emily, 21 Ireland,
Smith,2Scotland,
Darlington, 35 Canada,
H aldimand, 26 Canada.
Murray, 22 Canada,
Emily, 34 Jreland,
Cramahe, 30 Canada,
Hamilton, 33 relandt
Hamilton, 40 Ireland,
Douro, 21 heland,
Cavan, 46 Ireland,

. Emily, 26 Ireland,

. Smith, 24 lreland,
- Hamilton, 25 Englande
. Emily,427 j lreland.
. Asphodel, 22 Ireland,

Hope, 23 Canada,
. Cramahe, 30 United Stat.
. Otanibee, 24 lreland,

Cavan, 23 Ireland,
. Cavan, 24 Irelande

Otanibee, 23 Ireland,

Cramahe, 24 United States,
. Emily, 26 Ireland,
. Cramahe, 20 Ireland,

22 Ireland,

Emily, 28 Ireland,
Emily, 27 lreland,

.Emily,
Haldimand, 23 Ireland,

Hamilton, 26 lreland,
29 Ireland,

Ops, 30 Ireland
Mariposa,land,
Smith, 23 Ir:Iand,
Smith,
Haldimand, 40 Ireland,
O 231 Ireland,

Port Hope,22 Englad,
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LIS T of Common Schools in the Home District, as taken 29th December, 1834

TownUHJI. ~LOT Cou

1
2
3
4

6
7

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
22
33
34
35
26
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
sa
84

Adjala,
"'

Albion,
(4

Caledon,

Chinguacousy,

4

66

4'

Etobicoke,
66

66

West Gwillimsbury,
Id

64

East
69

North "l
Innisfil,
King,

"6

Markham,
4

44
"
"

Mono,
Pickering,

66
"l

"i

Scarboro',
6

"6
Tecumueth,

"i
4

"d
4"

Toronto, Gore of,
Toronto,

'6

di

"6

'

66

"6

4 

"6

Thorah,
4

Reach,
Vaughan,

6

"4

"4

Whitby,
Il

46

di

Whitchurch,

ci

York,
44

'4

d'
"i
"6

di

di

44

4
14
36
9
3

17
1

33
9
2
1

20
2

4
8
9
1
4

16
100
106

21
15
19
16
31
91
41
26
10
12
6

19
4

24
18
1

31
29
26
20
24
19
16
19
5
4
9

10
11
10

1
5

5
1

15
14
1

26
31
34
16
46
21
22
20
11
23
34
84
76
il
20
3

19
5

30
15
8

1 William Spence,
7 John McCauley,
1 T. Brett,
7 M. O'Connor,
5 George Walker,

J. McIntosh,
4 J. A. Kerr,
3 Wm. Goold,
3 Clement Clarke,
5 S. A. H. Lucas,
1 Andrew Neelands,
3 James Booner,
2 Abraham Bagshaw,

R. Senior,
1 James Connoly,
7 J. Stephens,

10 John Johnston
6 Edward Rorke,
8 J. McCauley,

10 Thomas McMaster,
1 W. W. Van Buren,
1 A. McCagie,
2 W. G. Ray,
3 Thomas Hudson,
3 A. G. Clarke,

10) W. Booth,
8 J. A. Hubertus,
1 T. Winn,
1 A. Burns,
4 John Peacock,
2 Henry Hill,
5 G. P. MlcKay,
5 M. Swanson,
8 T. McKinna,
4 C. MeKellar,
3 John Cook,
6 W. Monkhouse,
5 Daniel O'Brien,
6 William Smith,
2 James Willson,
3 John Fletcher,

George Weston,
1 J. McFiggan,
8 Thomas Forsyth,
7 Edward Malion,
5 George Baycroft,
3 J. Hodges,
1 Edward Phelan,
7 F. Foster,
4 John Fleury,

il D. O'Brien,
2 John Orr,
3 John Munns,
4 George Dean,
7 D. C. Will,
5 M. Gillespie,
1 John L. Smith,
1 John Dundass,
5 J. Elliott,
7 William Hall,
6 David Ross,
3 A. Ray,
4 John Purcell,
6 H. Kelly,
6 Wallis Hough,
3 T. Sloane,
1 William Price,
1 S. Montgomery,
3 G. O'Brien,
3 W. C. Cornell,
1 J. O'Meara,
2 William McGill,
2 George Sunley,
1 J. W. Corson,
1 J. Hawkins,
4 T. Whitesmith,
3 F. Jones,
1 R. Kelly,

James Gibson,
1 James Hughes,
1 1 William Bradley,
2 S. Richardson,
2 William McGuire,
5 John Perritt.

JOHN FENTON,

No. of
Scholar.

2:
21

2E
2
2(21
24

ÂI'PEMDIX.

r---
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R8EPOR T of Common Schools, established in the District of Niagara, including the appropriati APPEMOIX.

of the Annual Grant of £500 for the support of Common Schools, for the yecar one thousand,e-
eight undred d thirty-four.___

TowNsHIP

Niagara, -

do -

do -

do -

do -

Granthan, -

do -

do
do -

Stamford, -

Pelham, -
Stamford, -

do -

do -

Pelham, -

do - -

Grinsby, -

do - -

Thorold, -

do - -

do -

Louth, - -

Clinton,- -

do - -

do -

do -

Wainfleet, -

do -

Bertie, -

Gainsborough
Canborough,

do
Moulton, -

do - -

Pelhm, - -

Crowland, -
Louth, - -

Clinton, -

do - -

Grimsby, -
do -

Pelham, -

Grantham, -

Niagara -

Starnford, -

s. TEACHER'S NAME

- - John Oaklev, -

- - Robert Beattie, -

- - Dennis B. Hanlon,
- L. C. Kearny, -

- - Peter H.Swartz,
--- Alexander Wilson,

- Henry Charles, -
* - do do -

- John Campbell, -
- M. W. Seeber, -

- do do -
- - Henry Webster, -

- - James Ramsay, -
- - James Spenser, -

- - David Black, -
- - Philo Powers, - -

- - Robert Heron, -
- - Amasa Kellog, -

- James Brenan, -
- John Kirk, - - -

- - David P. Brown,
- - Robert D. Smeaton

- - Columbus Gilded,
- - Egbert P. Dunning,

- - John Rawls, - -

- - Benjamin Wait, -

- - Joseph A. Wilford,
- - Robert B. Campbel

- - Walter E. Murray,
- - F. C. Ellis, - -

- Allen W.Williamis,
- j do do

- John Armour, .
- do do - -

- - Freeman Eldridge,
- - Samuel Glover, -

- - Amos Adams, -
- - iNathan Gilmore, -
- - Cormick M. Bensor

- - Isaac B. Howard, -
- - Amos S. Kinsiey,

- - Charles Given, -

- - John Everett, -

- Henry Long, -

- - Freeman Wiston,

S. PERIOD oF TIME. to. DISTRIRUTIoN.p up ils.

- lune 1st to December 1st, 6 36 1 5 o
- do to do 6 34 il 5' O

- - do to do 6 41 11 5 0
- Jan'y 1st to do Il 32 16 0 o

- - June 1st to do fi 24 il 5 O
- do to do 6 28 t 1 5 O

- - do to do 6 26 Il 5 o
- do]S33to do 6 23 15 0 )

- - do to do 6 22 1 5 O
- do1833to do 1833 6 23 (15 o )

- do to do 6 26 11 5
- Julv 1st to do s 38 9 10 O

- - June 1st to do 6 31 11 5 )
- Dec'r '33to di 12 35 i 16 10 0

- l Jue 1st to do 6 30 11 5 
- do to do 25 1l 5 o

- -to do 6 26 11 5 o
- d o t do 6 20 ) 1 5 )

- i do to do 6 34 11 5 0
- do to do 6 22 1 5 )

- - do tI do 6 39 t 1 5 0
do to do t 36 11 5 o

- - do to do 6 29 t 1 5 0
- - do to do 6 27 11 5 t

- do to do 6 32 31 5 t)

- do to do i 24 tt 5 o
- - do tI do 6 20 I1 5 t>

l, - do to 0 d 6 29 f1 5 
- - do to do 6 0 11 5 5

- doI to do '24 l 50
- June 1st to Dec. 1st 18:33 6 23 15 0 o

- do to do 6 29 1 5 ))
- -I dolS33to do 6 23 9 15 ba'e

- do to do 6 2 -9 )
- - Aug. 1st to do 4 26 7 10 O

- F eb. Ist to 31st August 6 32 7 30)
- i June st to 1st September 3 23 4 10

- do to ist DecCeiber 6 t27 7 10
n, do to do 6 26 7 10 0

- do 10 (do 6 32 7 10'
do to do 6 43 7 3 o
do to do 6 24 7 10 o
- do o (o 6t25 7 10o
do to do 6121 7 1

- - do to do 6 4 7 t1 ()O
480 0î t)

To Trcasurer's Commission 3 per cent,........15
To Secretary's,..........................--.---

500 0~ 0

REMARKs.-In the above distribution, a difference is made in the amount assigned to those Teachers wlr iid

taught in the District the six months preceding, and received the smualler proporton of h pubic mo r, y

Law, (being only £5 5 )-and those Teachers, who have taught a Sehool duriug the six

above return.
Theelaims of some deserving Teachers having been overlooked in thed dstribution of the annual grunt for 1

it is deemed just apd expedient to award to then the sane amount thon paid tu other School dabtcra ouL t, u

for the succeeding year.
The Reports of Schools in this District, for the past year, indicate an increr in thed No. of Pupi and'S(Ieir,

and a more satisfactory progress in the leading branches of an English and Coîinemrial edation1 .9 therPrL I f . -L

nay, however, be necessary, to require the Teachers to undergo a raoire st r et pu glieexair ation b n th arJ f the

ucation before another dividend of publie money be made, in order to enîorce greater attemtione th, wiphrt ftno

Trustees of Common Schools, generally, to the character and qualification of Teachers cmploy'ni ly tb tb

expectation of receiving the allowance hereafter. TH OMAS CRE EN,
Secretary

ROBERT DICKSON,
ROBERT McGILL

The HIon'ble G. H. MARKLAND,
Inspecter General.
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ÂPPENDIX. SE COND REPOR T oj Common Schools established in the District of Niagara, for the year andM
ing 31st May, 1834.

ToWNSiLIPS. jTEAciiERS

N lagara,
do
do
do

Grantham,
do
do
do

Humberstone,
Clinton,
Louth,
Pelham,

do
do

Thorold,
Clinton,
Willoughby,
Gainsborough,
Bertie,
Moulton,
Pelham,
Walpole,
Clinton,
Stamford,
Gainsborough,
Louth,
Grantham,
Niagara,
Rainham,
Niagara,
Graniham,
Canboro',
Stamford,
Thorold,
Niagara,
Grimsby,

do
do

Louth,
Niagara,
Grimsby,
Thorold,
Pelham,
Clinton,
Caistor,

NANES.1

John Oakley,
Nicholas N. Reid,
John Orr,
Henry Webster,
Alex. Wilson,
Richard Senior,
George Smith,
Alex'r Stewart,
T. Foley,
E. B. Dunning,
Amos A dams,
David Black,
Joseph A. Wilford,
M. W. Seeber,
David P. Brown,
Wm. Buchanan,
John Smith,
F. C. Ellis,
Walter E. Murray,
John Armour,
Philo Powers,
John Williams,
Benjamin Wait,
James Ramsay,
John Brown,
Thomas McGuire,
Columbus Gilded,
Peter H. Swartz,
Jas. W. Perkins,
Robert Beattie,
David Lynds,
A. W. Williams,
Alexander Ross,
James Brenan,
Henry Charles,
Robert Heron,
Thomas Johnson,
John Rowls,
Rob't D. Smeaton,
Dennis B. Hanlon,
Amasa Kellogg,
John Kirk,
Freman Eldridge,
Alex'r Stevens,
Rob'tB. Campbell,

To Tr

Se

PERIoD oF TIME.

From

1 Dec. 1833-M ay
do
do
do

To

31, 1834.
do
do
do

do do
do do

1st September-March lst.
1 Dec. 1833-May 31, 1834.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do dt
do do
do do
do do
do do

June lst, 1833, do
Dec. lst, do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

å z-

easurer's3 per cent...............

ecretary's,..................

ROBERT DICKSON,
THOMAS CREEN,

Secretary.

51
27
25
23
32
22
34
24
26
24
45
35
21
33
47
32
23
44
27
29
49
26
51
25
22
26
29
20
45
34

37
43
27
34
26
28
27
40
50
24
22
32
28
32

Distribution
£ s. d. EMARKg

5 5 0
5 5 0)
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0

\5 5 0
5 50
5 5 0
5 5 0 Certificete, or

5oo 5 °".'savour

5 5 0 ° ® bre b"e

,5 5 0 o'te ripecnin

5 5 0
10 10 0

5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5. 0
5 5 0

5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0

5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0

5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5 5 0

236 5 0
7 10 0

5 0 0

248 15 0
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REPORT
OF THE COMMON SCHOOLS

In the Western District, for the year 1834.

TEACltERS.

Nicholas Parent,
George Rankin,
James Pullman,
Lenox Thompson,

5 Edward P. Hall,
Thomas McQHarie,
William Smith,
William Johnson,
Uri Bassett,

10 Robert McMurray,
John Fenby,
James Henderson,
John Bap Mercure,
Laban B. Fleak,

15 William Armstrong,
Lewis Eckhart,
Rev. George Cheyne,
Charles Melvin,
John Ladd,

20 Robert Thompson,
John Wilson,
James McMullen,
Louis J. Fluett,
Hugh Morgan,

25 James Huolihan,
William Timm.
Jean Bap Elle,

28 Elias Bisson,

RESIDENCE. REMARKS.

Malden,
Raleigh,
More,
Colchester,
Raleigh,
Dawn,
Sandwich,
Sandwich,
Howard,
Gosfield,
Gosfield,
Sombra,
A mhertsburg,
Chatham,
Orford,
Rochester,
Amherstburg,
Sandwich,
Chatham,
Colchester,
Sandwich,
Chatham,
Gosfield,
Mersea,
Sandwich,
Gosfield,
Tilbury,
Howard,

The branches of education commonly taught
arithmetic, grammar and geography.

Died of cholera in Aug. 1834

Discontin'd the summer of 1884

.Discontin'd the sumnmer of 1834.

Discontin'd tho summer of 1834

Discontin'd the summer of 1834.

in the above Schools arc spelling, reading, writing.

FELiX HANDs, C. B. E.

The Board of Education for the Western District beg to report, that, during
the last two years, persons, who have undertaken the tuition of Common Schools
in this District, have proved not only of a more respectable class in appearance,
but also in talent. This must indubitably be attributed to the increased sum of
money given for the promotion of these institutions in 1833 and 1834. The
emoluments accruing from a Common School are indeed so inadequate to support
a man even with the augmented stipend, that it is difficult to procure Teachers,
who have the requisite acquirements; they, who possessthose abilities, humble as
they are, can earn a better livelihood from other avocations and with infinitely less
irksomeness. Education, though still in its infancy in our District, is perceptibly
on the advance; but we conceive it would endure a severe check, if the statute
conferring that additional grant were to become inoperative.

The Board cannot close their Report without expressing their-opinion, that if
some encouragement were also held out for the establishment of female schools,
especially in towns, it would prove of important benefit to the community.

JAMES GORDON, Members of the Board of Educa-
CHARLES ELIOT. Ç tion, for the Western Distrist-

APPENDIX.
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_E__- REPORT OF T RUSTEES

OF THE

DISTRICT SCHOOL: OTTAWA.

To lis Excellency, Sir John Colborne, K. C. B., Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper
Canada, &c. 4ôc. &c.

The undersigned a majority of the Trustees of the District School of the
District of Ottawa,

HUMBLY REPORT.-

That the Annual examination of the said School was
this day held at the District School house, at Longueil in the said District, pur-
suant to public notice duly given to that effect.

That the number of pupils at present taught at the said School, is Twenty-
two, exclusive of three other occasional students.

Two of the pupils are engaged in the study of the Latin Language, and the
rest are more or less advanced in the ordinary branches of English education.

The undersigned are happy to state in conclusion, that the exertions of Mr.
Gregor, the Teacher, are satisfàctorily proved by the progress of his pupils.

All which is humbly submitted.
GEORGE HAMILTON,
CHAS. P. TREADWELL,
RICHARD PHILLIPS HOTHAM.

Longueil, July 8th, 1834.

REPORT OF THE

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT SCHOOL
FOR 1834.

BROCKVILLE, 3rd January, 1835.
LT. COL. ROWAN,

SIR,
Inclosed herewith, I have the honor to transmit for the

information of His Excellency, a statement from the Teacher respecting our
District School. It will afford more information than a formal return which can-
not well be furnished the School having been so lately organzied under Mr. Smith.

The want of a small fund for the purposes mentioned is seriously felt and is
a great draw back upon the prosperity of the school.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, Your Obedient Servt.,

JONAS JONES, Chairman.

REPORT OF DISTRICT SCHOOL, &c.

The J ohnstown District School in Brockville was opened anew under John
Smith, A. M. on the first day of May. There were at the commencement only
twelve scholars, some of whom came with their Teacher from Kingston. The
number since that has constantly augmented, so that at this present recess, the
number was thirty-six, and there is still the prospect of considerable increase. If
the accommodation for the School had been either large or convenient enough to
admit females also, the number would have been much larger. The want of such
suitable accommodation has been, and still is a great injury to the school.

The branches which have during this period, been taught in the school, are,
besides those of an ordinary English Education, the dead languages, viz. Latin
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and Greek,-Geography, both in a popular and a more scientific form,-History usarIn x.
Composition, and Elocution,-short hand, with the various branches of Mathe.
matics, practical and elementary (according to the annexed table of terms and
arrangement). No Scholar ha3, during this period, finised his education, yet sev-
eral of those in the School have made extensive and rapid progress, especially in
Mathematics.

The accommodation for the School, as has been already intimated,is exceed-
ingly deficient. The place in which it is now held does not properly belong to
the district but was built by private subscription. It is weIl situated being both
in a retired and healthy place. It consists of a single room, of frame work, which
is extremely cold and uncomfortable, especially.for the Junior scholars during
the severity of winter. It of course affords no apartment for the superintendent-.
whose constant presence would be of great advantage, but this is of comparatively
small moment. The impossibility of dividing the scholars according to their sex,
age, and studies, or of sending the different Classes into separate apartments,
for the study and recitation oftheir various lessons, must always prove a great de-
triment to their progress and entail much trouble on the Superintendent, and
those who assist him. This evil is yet more sensibly felt from the small size of
the room itself-which will scarcely admit with comfort or utility of any increase
of attendance. If another room only, of equal dimensions were added it would
confer a large amount of benefit on the School and Teachers.

There is no manner of apparatus belonging to the School, two or three old
benches and tables of no use, were all the furniture left. During the first quarter
these were obliged to suffice, because the School which was then smail was kept
in an incommodious confined room of a private d welling. The House which is
now occupied and is nominally the District School house, was at that time used as
a Barrack, since it was again procured, the teacher bas been obliged to fit it up at
his own cost, trusting that the District and Trustees will refund him, and not al-
low so heavy an expense to fall on him alone. Of other Apparatus there is ab-
solutely none. A small Terrestrial Globe and some other things, did at one time
belong to the school; but these are lost, either worn out or abstracted. If the
school be ever destined to be useful, and to answer the undoubtedly benevolent
intention of the Governnent, which, with paternal care, has founded and endowed
these Institutions for the general ecouragement of learning, as well as the ad-
vancement of youth in true knowledge, soie adequate Apparartus is highly ex-
pedient, not to say necessary. Besides a set of large and accurate Globes and
Maps, a good Telescope, or Theodolite and Telescope combined, with smoe of
the more simple and immediately useful inventions for illustrating subjects in
Natural Philosophy and Chemistry, would be requisite. A snall sum of money
entrusted to the Trustees and to be laid out by their authority annually, in the
gradual accommulation of such Apparatus ; and a Juvenile Library would very
much advance the design of such an Institution, and confer an incalclable ad-
vantage on the cause of education throughout the wbole District.

The system of Education adopted in the school is, as nearly as circumstances
will permit, the same with that employed in the Minor College. The difficulty of
suddenly and violently changing old systems, of substituting new forms and get-
ting youth cordially and energetically to adopt them---besides the want of full sets
of books and the unwillingness of Parents to be at the expense of procuring them,
while the old ones remain in their hands-these have partially obstructed the full
operation of the system. But they are all passing away, and in the space of
another session will probably have terminated.

If, besides the adoption ofthe improvements suggested, a few appropriate re-
wards and prizes should be given to the most deserving in cach department, the
good effects would be speedily apparent. The Teacher has given a few such re-
wards from himself, and from the benefit that he witnessed by it intends to con-
tinue the prytice. He earnestly recommends the distribution of a few of more in-
trinsic value and of a more public nature, such as would at once excite and reward
attention,diligenmand talent.
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TRUSTEES' REPORT

OF THE

MIDLAND DISTRICT SCHOOL, 1834.

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B.,
4fc. ofc. öc

MAY IT PLEASE YouR ExCELLENCY.,
We the undersigned Trustees of the Midland District School

most respectfully report for the information of Your Excellency that the annual
examination of the Scholars -of the aforesaid School was held in the school
Bouse in this town on Monday the fourth day of August last, although under
cïrcumstances peculiarly ill adapted to do justice to the attention of the master,
or to mark the progress of the pupils. The state of the public health caused by
the sudden and violent irruption of the cholera, (which was on that day singular-
ly fatal in Kingston) requiring the almost incessant attendance of the Clergymen
on the sick, and fully occupying the minds of all who generally take an interest in
the school, it was impossible to devote the same time or examine the several
classes in rotation with the usual care and patient attention, though there was
satisfactory evidence that Mr. Baxter had not relaxed in bis exertions to bring
forward his scholars according to their several ages and abilities.

The number of pupils at present under Mr. Baxter's tuition are thirty-six,
being four less than the number in attendance at the period of the last report,
and six more than the number in 1832. During the past year, one or two have
removed to Upper Canada College where we understand that Mr. Baxter's pu-
pils almost invariably take a good standing on entrance. Some have left King-
ston with their parents for other parts of the Province, while a few have entered
on the business of their future occupations. The School as at present constitut-
ed is divided into four classes, the senior of which is composed of six boys be-
tween the ages of twelve and fourteen years, who were examined in the Greek
Grammar, in Ovid and Cæsar and gave proof of respectable proficiency. A
schedule of the several classes taught in the school at present is appended to this
Report.

In the discharge of their duty the Trustees of the Midland District School
have already repeatedly pressed upon the consideration of Your Excellency the
the delapidated state of the present School House, and the just claims of this Dis-
trict for an auginented allowance by way of endowment, together with an adequate
suin for the erection of a suitable building: and they again most anxiously solicitYour
Excellency's attention to this subject, and appeal toYour Excellency's sense of jus-
tice in behalf ofa District which has been so much neglected, at the very time when
an immense expense both in building and endowing UpperCanadaCollege has been
incurred, the benefit of which institution, though particularly experienced by a
limited number of the more opulent inhabitants of the Province is chiefly felt by
the Home District. They cannot but express their disappointment that the modest
claims of this District to participate in those funds so largely appropriated by Your
Excellency's generosity to that favoured establishment have been unavailinglyurg-
ed. In a very short time the present School Bouse will be altogether uninhabita-
ble, and unless funds are placed at the disposal of the Trustees there will be abso-
lutely no place in which the Master can teach, unless he himself hire one at bis
own expense.

It would, therefore, be unreasonable to expect, under these circumstances,
that the Trustees of the Midland District School should put on the appearance
of satisfaction or express themselves contented-they feel that in the present
condition, both of the building and endowment, any such expression or appear-
ance on their part would betray an entire ignorance of their. duty, the very pur-
pose of their appointment being to watch over and promote the intrests of the
Seboo1.

All which is humbly submitted.
GEORGE O'KILL STUART,
THOMAS MARKLAND,
JNO. MACAULAY,
JAS. SAMPSON.

Kingston, December 30th, 1384.



Education Reports.

RE PORT

OF THE

FOR 1834.

CLASSIFICATION of the Pupils of the Midland District School at the Public Exami-
nation, on the 4th day of August, 1834.

1ST CLASS.

Robert Tolbert, 14 years of age.
Peter Baxter, 12 do.
Danil M cLeod, 12 do.
James Atkinson, 14 do.
Moses Binley, 13 do.
Henry Steele, 12 do.

2ND CLASS.

Charles Tolkien, 9 years of age.
Henry Wood, 11 do.
Neil Macleod, 10 do.
Joseph Binley, 11 do.

3RD CLASS.

Henry Tolbert, 10 years of age,
Thomas Masson, 10 do.
Thomas Anderson, 9 do.
Philip Tolbert, 12 do.
John Goodearle, Il do.
William Garratt, 12 do.
Erastus Ives, Il do.
George M. Wilkinson, 10 do.

4Tn CLAsS.

Dwight Benedict, 10 years of age,
Robert Garratt, 10 du.
Edward Pendleton, 9 do.
Henry Bamford, 12 do.
Henry Sellars, 8 do.
Thomas Bamford, il do.
William Michael, 12 do.
Joseph Belonge, 9 do.
William Wilson, 9 do.
lames Macleod, 8 do.
William P. Cook, 9 do.
John Molson, 7 do.
Thomas Moran, 12 do.
Roland Cadwell, 8 do.
Alexander Bamford, 8 do.
James Kennedy,il do.
hiram Ives, 8 do.

James Farrel.

STUDIES.

Greek Grammar,-Ovid Cesar.-English Grammar, Geo-
graphy, Arithmetic.

Lectiones Selectio--Latin and English Grammar, Geogra-
phy, Arithmetic.

English Grammar, Arithmetic, Reading, Wrting, 4.c.

ZnglisI Grammar, Arithmetic, Reading, Writing, 4.c-

Total Numbr or Stholars 36.

M. A. Two youg uta"ts hiave bee received for gratuitous instruction within the pruent year.

12

&wPgT~m.

GEORGE BAXTER, Teacher.



13 Education Reports.

REPORT OF THE WESTERN DISTRtICT SCHOOL FOR 1834.

NAMES.

IWAL.S.

R. Woods,
M. Millar,

W. Baby,
J. Baby,
D. Pagot,
R. Watson,
J. Watson,
J. D. Askin,

C. Askin,
A. Askin,
A. Wilkinson,
W. Wilkinson,
S. Hall,
W. Hall,
J. E. Johnson,
M. Anor,
J. Hawkins,

J. McMullin,
W. McMullin,
D. McMullin,
T. Mears,

G. Murray,
G. Jacob,

W. Johnson,
C. Johnson,
A. Lewis,
J. Leasie,
T. Lacalene,
J. Lacalene,
F. ânds,
HIL1sperson,
C. Westaway,

Boys 32.

FEMLES.

V, Woods

A. Askin,

A. Hawkins,

A. Mears,

H. Johnson,
J. Johnson,

Girls 6.

..l

k
bV ~

il
il
il
il
il
I i~
il
h
h
h

il
il
1~ i

14th July,
1st Dec.

. ....1.1-- 1-• list Dec.

(1)
A considerable number

of pupils besides those en.
tered in the Report, attend
the School for a short pe.
riod, during the year, some
for three, some for four
and others six months.

(2)
A female school having

been lately established in
the village, the females
attending the Dist't School
have chiefly been with.

............ ••....••.....•drawn.
i 1 1 1 1 J 1 1- ••.1 .
1 1 1.........-..-.(3)

S 1 .... Of the pupils who

1 1 I 1. • names are entered inth
S1 1 1.. • • 1•••present Report, twenty

seven are Protestants an
1 1 • • ••••••eleven Roman Catholic
1 1 1 1 •.••.•.•.•.•. •18th Nov.

1 1 1........•..•..•.•..•.•..•••The Roman Catholi
1 1 1 1 1 •have evinced of late
1 1 i 1 1.-.••..•.•..••.•..•stronger desire than fo
1 i i 1 .. • • 1merly to have their child
1.. ........ •.••.•.•..•.•.••.•.ren instructed in the m
1 1 1 1 .. • • 1 nor branches of educ
11111 . •••tion.

......................... 1 20th Aug.
1...........••··..••.•

WILLIAM DUFFI,
JAMES GORDON, Trustees Western District School.
CHARLES ELIOT,1

W. JOIINSON, Master of the W. D. S.

se
he
y-
nd
s.

cs
a

r-
d-
ni-
a-

Sandwich, 26th Dec. 1834.

Da. GOVERNMENT IN ACCOUNT WITH THE TREASURER OF THE GORE DISTR 1CT.

1834
Jan'y 16.

JuIy lth.

Oct. lst.

To paid as per order of the
Board of Education of this
day, and certificates of the
respcCtive Teachers.......

" Ditto, as per ditto for ditte
of the 9th July 1834, and
certificates of the respective
Teachers................

Treasurer's3 percent on £85O
Balance ......... -.

384 511

405 5 03

1833
Nov. 30.

July 13th

1834
Jaa'y 16.

By balance to pay Hugh Mul-
holland & Thomas Delugb-
ry Teachers,...........

"Cash unappropriated in 1832
and 1833..........

"Ditto from the Receiver
General.............

" Ditto, ditto, ditto.

12!10| 3

600 0

1862113111 1 3 1

1stftober, 1884.

ULIIAH 8ECORD, 1asrer, &0 D.

Oct. ist. By balance as per contra, to
pay Hugh Muflholand and
Thoms Delughry,Teachera

"Pitto as also to pay Hugh
Black W

"Hugh C. W. Canadie, Wil-
liam MartinandGeorge C.
Per tars, Teachers, . ...

Cas wmpp>pr ""** ~.

PEuNU.

1 1 - 1-1-il



EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

MENT shewing the EXPENSES incurred, and PAYMENTS made, on account of
the Year 1831, as per Abstracts from No. i to No. 6.

STAT E

DR.

No. of
_ 1 sSTRACT.

1.

2.

3.

4.

DATE.

1831.
June 8.
July 9,.
October 14,
Novem. 21,

1832.
May 22,...

Emigration, in

Provinci
Currencv.

. d.

5720 16 54

RECEIPTS.

STERLING.

Byam'tofWar't No.90 450 0 0
By do. do. No.102 540 0 0
By do. do. No.1102700 0 0
By do. do. No.112 720 0 0

By do. do. No.138 73S 149%

£ 51 48 14 9D
Equal to

PAYMENTS. Provincial
Currency.

£s d.
To amount of disbursements paid by

Mr. F. T. Billings, at York, as
per abstract No. 1, herewith,... 2327 16 6

To do. paid by Mr. J. G. Bethune,
at Cobourg, as per abstract No. 2
herewith,................... 527 8 8

To do. paid by Mr. McDonnell at
Peterboro', as per abstract No. 3
herewith,....................732 6 6

To do. paid by Mr. Rubidge atà
Peterboro, as per abstract No. 4
herewith,..................!1009 5 0

To do. paid by do. at do. as per ab-
stract No. 5 herewith,......... 1073 14 3!

To do. paid by do. at do. as per ab-
stract No. 6 herewith,......... 50 5 6

£ 1520 16 51

Arnoutineé the sum of Five Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty Pounds, Sixteen Shillings, and Five Pence
:Lý!f-peliJy, Provincial Currency,-Dollars at 5s. each.

EmgRANT OFFicE, 7th March, 1335.
(Errors Excepted.) A. B. HIAWKE.

AMSTR ACT No. it,--Shwing the Disbursenents made by Mr. F. T. BILLINGS, at York, on account

of Emiigralion in the Year 1831.

TO WiH1OM PAID.

Harvey Sheppard,...............
A. Anderson,.................
John Ritchey,..................
E. Baflard,....................
J. Peregrine,...................
Josepyh Stippers,................
Samiuel Luidy, ................
Job W ells, .....................
J. RarnIal,......................
J. Randal,....................
T. Huntlev,...................
James Blackwell,...............
Francis Bell,....................
Gambell and Birchall,............
A. Smalley,....................
J. Peregrine,.................-
J. Richardson,................
J. F Smith,...................
George Gowland,................
F. Hltton, ....................
W. Laughton, ................
Goorge Cooper,...............
J. Marshall,..................
George Gowland,..............
John McMillan,...............
J. Blackwell,........
John Coomer,.................
John Coomer..............
Elizabeth Ormsby,.............
George Lount,...............
James Blackwell,...............

FOR WIIAT SERVICE.

Axes furnished for Emigrants,............
Tra:nsport of destitute ditto,..............
Ereting a building for dtto.............
Transport of desiitute Emigrants, .........

.. . do . .. . do . . . - .

.. . Jo .. . do . . . . .
do do ..........

.... do do ..........

2 lbarrels of pork for do................
Transport of destitute Emriigrnts.........

do .... do ..........
do . . do .........
..do .... do ......--..

Statio Çurnished,.................
Seed pl es for Emigrarits,...........
Transport of Pork,...................
Inspecting locations in Oro,............
4 barrels of sait Pork,.................
Transport of destitute Emigrants,........
Money advanced to purchase tools,......
Transport of destitute Emigrants,.......

.... do. .... do...........
Erecting a building for do. ..............
Transport of destitute Emigrants,........

do .... do e.......

... #do .... do ......

do.do
do .... do

Carriage of sick Emigrants from Oro to York,
Services as Deputy Surveyor,..,.......•.
Transport of destitute Emigrants,.........

Carried over,£l

Total £ 57201065A

DAÂTE.

June, 1
15

30

July 11
12
14
15
16
22

August 8
13
17

AMOUNTI.

I 5 0P
20 10) 0
3 0) 0

1 2 0
1 10 0
1 0 8
1 5 O

4 00

1 10 o
1 5 0
4 10 0
1 10 0
.3 14 34
1 16 0
o 18 0
4 00

10 0 0

5 0 (i
1 5 0

10 0 0
20 3 9

4 00
2 00

246 à

0 10 0

234 8 5



Ne. 45.
EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT No. 1.-CONTI.NUED.

TO WHOM PAID.

1831
September

October

November

December

DATE.

£ 2327 16 r

Amounting to the sum of Two Thousand Three Hlundred and Twenty-seven Pouids, Sixteen Shillings and Six.pene
Cu-rency,-Dollars at 5s. each.

A. B. HAWKE.
IEKIGIRANT OFFICE, 7th MAF.c11, 1835.

ABSTRACT No. 2,-Shcwing the Disbursements m ade by J. G. BETHUNE, al Cobourg, on accot'nt
ofEndgrationin mthe year 1831.

DATE.

1 ai
June 22
... 30

JulV 30

September 30

Amounting toi

TO WIIOM PAID. TOR WIHAT SERVICE. CURRENC .

Lewis Moffat,.................. For Pork and Flour,.... .............. i1
Aaron Ellsworth,................... For Transport of Families,.............. 15 0 o
John Willians,................. .... ditto .... ditto.............. 15 ( )
John Heard,......................à... ditto .... ditto 9............. 23 9 O
John Heard,.................... .... ditto .... ditto.............. 151 5 0
John leard,.................... For Provisions furnished,...................23 14 S
Chaplain & Burnett,............. For Axes,............ 43 15 0
John Ileard, .................... For transport of 112 families, ............. 140 0 0
John Heard,........ ........ For Prqvisions,......... ....... 29 3 4
A. B. Carpenter,..................For Axes, ............................. 75 0 0

52-7 8 8
the sum of Pive Hundred and Twenty-seven Pounds, Eight Shillings and Eight Pence, Currency,-Dollar

at 58. each.
EMIGRANT OFFICE, 7th MARCH, 1835.

Rlobert Stanton,.................
James Wickens,................
James Wickens,...............
F. Collins,...................
James F. Smith,...............
George Cooper,.................
Harvey Sheppard,...............
Thomas Baines,................
Edward O'Brien,................
Thomas McGrath,.............
IhIionas McGrath, ..............
George Lount,..................
George Lount,.................
J. Nevil!s,.....................
T. W. McGrath,................
Richard Strang, ................
T. 1). Harris,..................
W illiam Moore,.................
Cheeseman Moe.................
Edward O'Brien,................
J. Farquharson,.................
John <Coomer,..................
John Cooiner,...................
John Cooner, ...........
William Laughton,.
George Lount,..................
Williamu Lnughton,..............
Jolhn Moore,....................
L. F. Brooke,..................
John Ccomer, ..................
J. Ilerchimer,..................
John Mosier,...................
William Laughton,..............
T. W. McGrath,...............
George Lount, .................
Wiliam McLtosh..............
J. ehimer,..................
John Coomr,...................
Edward O'Brien................
F. T. BIPIngs,,..................

Richard Strange,................
Murrav & Co...................
Samuel Wilnot,................

A. B. HAWKE.

FOR WIIAT SERVICE.

Brought forward, £
Printing done,.....................
Pay as Agent,.....................
Agent's travelling expenses,..........
Priniting done,.....................
55 barrels of pork for Emigrants,.....
Transport of destitute do.............
Axes furnished for do...............
Travelling expenses as Agent,.......
Pay as an Agent..................

ditto ditto...................
Contingent account,................
Sundry articles furnished,...........
Flour furnislhed Emigrants,..........
E xp'g bet'n Carrodoc&river aux Perches
Agent contingent account,...........
TaiIing care of Emigrant builings,.

Snries furinished,................
Medicines ditto,...................
Agent contingent account,...........
Agent, travelling expenses...........
Surveying road in Seynour.........
i154 barrels of Fleur for Erigrants,...
Transport of do. U Heytesbury.......
Pay as Agent, 114 days.............
Suniry articles furnished,...........
190 barre!s Filour for Emigrants, .....
'Transport across Lal:e Siiece.......
Transport of Pork, &c.............
A.ricls furnished an E migrant.......
Frcsh iBeef furnished 0 to Emigrants.
Pssages of Emigrants...........
T'ransport of ditto................
Trnsport of Flur at Hay tesbury.
Agent, S d5dys pay ................
FIour furnished at Ilevtesburv,.......
Passaiges of Emigrants,.............
.. ditto ...... do. ......
Gi days pay as an agent............
Agent contingent accunt...........
Payas an gnt,..................
Taking care of Emigrant buildigs ...
Sorage of axes for Emigraits.......
Flour and Prk furnished ditto .......

AMOUNT.

234 6 5
6 1 (

19 10 0
2 50
2 17 6

195 5 0
20 0 0
24 1 0
5 2 0

47 0 0
58 10 0
79 4 7
9 12 o

79 0 0
23 0 0
16 13 7
11 10 (~

6 4 11
016 9

103 16 3
14 2 0
14 8 5

184 19 O
19 2 6
57 0
27 8 

1'37 10 o
102 14 &

12 15 o
2 10 5M

76 1 9
4 10 0

24 18 9
6 2 1.:

42 10 (

c2 17 6
18 b 0

174 13 
32 0 0
54 13 :

13 1-5 0)
10 O 0

1 I 3
133 12 6



NO.*#.
EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

_BSTRACT No. 3,-Shewing the Disbursenieuts made by Mnt. McDONELL, Pcterborough, on uac-count of Enigration in the ycar I : I.

DATE. TO WHOM PAID. FOR WiIAT s

18S31 I
Junj,,e 23 D. Campbell,......................25 bar&s of Porli.......................

James G. Bethune..................Sundrv artic!cs turihed.....................0o 8,
John Crawford,....................25 harrels 01,1'urk.....................

iuly M 2 Jolin Brown, .................... 100 harrels (A'flur....................
James G. Bethune, ................ 3sbarrels Qi Flor do. Pork......... î 0
John Gilchrist, .................... Boards, &c. {brnishod...................

.... 30 Benjamin Young,.............. ............... 7 7) 0
Lewis Moat...5.................. arials, &c.fPrihd,.................

Ioflicsu of Seven undred and Thirty-two Pouds, Six Shillings ad Six.........

L2GbaANrlT OsrrcifPk7t,.i.....C, 1..35.

t/he isursncnsP bres ofFurnd do. Prk,...., o acoit
Lfsoft..... ...... io i (Ac ycarI1

DATE

atember 1i

TO WHOM PAI). FOR. VIlAT SERZVICE. CURRUENCY

Charles Clarke, ................. For 1,39b sait Pork, prime qual:ty, at
74 s. Gd. p r barrel . . ............... 4 1 5 .

D. (a:pbel, ..................... For >L Lb'. Flou r, at :. er barru o....... 5 0

To'eui 1009 .5 0

Amduanting to the sum of One Thousand and Ni:ie Pounds, and Five Sii Currency -Do lr, at 5.. ach.
a.B. IIAWKE.

NT OriC:, 7thMARca, 1835.

'2tXRACT No. -- Säcwing he D/Iisbursem)nde by Mn. Ii f (I, at tcrborel on acCount

of Emihraion in the ycar 1 .

TO WHOM PAID.

James Pope..................
Richard Waters,................
Euene MeCarthy..............
Timothv Sloan, .................
Ralph Bickerton,................
Thormas Milbura,................
Timothy SIoan,.................
Thomas Wilson,................
Wilfred Grisdale,...............
Hall & Lee,.....................
Timothy Leahy,.................
William Dixon,.................
William Kidd,..................
Morris Fitzgerald,...............
John Sullivan,................
Thomas Donoghue,.............
John Donelly,.................
Arannah Trip,.................
Michael Keane, ..............
Thomas Fenton,...............
Patrick Murphy,................
Hugh Morrison,...............

FOR WIA SERVICE.

Transport............................
Road rrmaking ........................
Tasport ............................
'Tcmnporary Shauties...................
Tra:sp>o,............................
Transport and Guides...................
Road raking,.........................
Fresh provisions,.......................
Transport,............................
Sui'r:s,.............................
Transport,............................
Lumber, .............................
Road naking and Guides..............
Guide,...............................
Transport,............................
.. do...........................
Road making,.........................
Temporary Shanties.................
Road making ........................
.... do ...........
Transport..........................

do..................

CU RRENCY

7 1800
4 15 0

4 4 
7 17 0

17 10 0
1 14 0

v 4 9 14
17 5 0
41 0 2
1 5 0

710 0

I 5 0>
2 10 0>
0t 7 6
0910 0

15 0 0
1 5 0>
1i 5 o
200

Carried over, £ 171 10 5

DATI3

1"31

June 21
J<lv 29

August 16
17

18
19
24
26

27

29

30

September 2

3
6 ...........



EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT No. 5,-.-CONTINUED.

DATE

1831
September 6

7
9

12

13

14

15

16
20

21

22

23

26
27

29

October 28
November 7

9

10
June Il

21
July 5

6

14
15
16

18

19
20

25
26

28
29

TO WHOM PAID.

John Rowsby,y.............
Patrick Ryan, ..................
Robert Welsh,................
Thomas Fenton...............
Charles Rubidge, jr,...........
Thomas Torpy,...............
Henry Tamlin,................
James Hurley,.................
Timothy Conners,..............
John Leary,..................
Gideon Grisdale,...............
Morris Mullins,.................
Dennis Sheehan,..............
Francis McCabe,..............
Robert Milburne,..............
Thomas Milburne,.............
Denns McCarthy,.............
Margaret Conners, ................
John Walton,.................
James F. Smith & Co............
Silas Pearson................
Henry F. Williams,.............
Eugene McCarthy,.............
Jonathan Stephenson,.......
Daniel McCoy,...............
Thomas Carrj................
Thomas Lockhart...............
John Allen,...................
John Yates,..................
John Yates,..................
William Kidd,.................
John Yates,..............
John Drummond,...............
James Drummond,.............
William Left,.................
Timothy Leahy,...............
William Dixon,..................
Isaac Johnson,........ ........
Samuel Thompson,............
Joseph Talbot,................
David Scanlon,................
Thomas V. Tupper,.............
James B. Ferguson,............
John Hutchison,...............
R. D. Chatterton,..............
Lewis Moffat,..................
Charles Rubidge,..............
Charles Rubidge,..............
Robert Murioc,................
Alexander RafFerty..............
Charles Rubidge,jun............
Alexander Drummond, ...........
F. Stewart,...................
John Brown,..................
E. MlcCarthy,................
Wall& Lee, ...................
William Kidd,.................
Dennis Sheehan,...............
John Milburn,.................
Robert Iveson,......,..........
Wilfred Grisdale,..............
Robert Welsh,..................
John Yates,................
Hugh Morrison,................
John Dixon,..................
Eugene McCarthy,.............
Samuel Wallace,...............
G. Fitzgerald,.................
James Hurley,..............
Williamn Dixon,..............
James Drummond,..............
Wilfred Grisdale, ...... e........

EOR WHAT PURPOSE.

Brought forward, £
Road making,......................
Fresh provisions,..................
Transport,. ...................... ..

Shanties,.........0.......... . ... . ...
Issuing provisions,....................
Transport,..........................
Ditto..............................
Coffins,.............. ..........
Labour,...........................
Transport,.........................
Ditto,..............................
Shanties and Provisions,...............
Shanties and guide,................
Transport,..........................
Ditto.................................
Ditto.................................
Ditto...............................
Nurse, &c. &c.........................
Transport,..........................
Sundries,...........................
Building a Scow,.....................
Transport,........................
Ditto.................................
Work in Ilarvey, ...................
Guide service,......... .............
Assistant in Harvey ...................
Transport,..........................
Ditto..............................
Lumber,..............................
Transport,.............................
Guide service,..........................
Provisions,..........................
Transport and slhanties,..................

Ditto. ditto..................
Guide service..........................
Transport,.........................
Ditto.................................
Ditto.................................
Ditto.................................
Office service,......................
Medicines and attendance .............
Postages,..............................
SUndries,..............................
Medicines and attendance..............
Printing,................................
Sundries,...........................
Agent Service,......................
Contingent expenses,........... .......
Medicines,............................
Shanties,..............................
I'suing rations......................
Locating German Emigrants in Dummer,...
Fitting up Ilouse for Emigrants,.........
For nails,..........................
Transport,........................
Lumber,...........................
Guide Service......................
Shaties,...........................

ditto .
ditto,

Transport............
ditto ..
ditto ..
ditto
ditto
ditto

For building Sheds. . .
Transport............
Coffins,.................
Lumber,...
Transport,....*

ditto...........................

Carried over,

zli

CURRENCY

171
10 0

17 0
75 7 6

8 0o
4 15 0

16 0 0
5 15 o

200
3 0 0

15 0 0
5 76
8 12 6
3 0 0
4 10 0
3 0o
8 15 o
4 0o
8 15 (
4 2 3
6 12 6

10 11 3
18 11 9
24 12 6

0 12 6
9 17 6
1 12 6
1i 5 0
4 14 '

18 6 3
10

17 6
14 19 O
10 0 (
12 5 0

3 O t'

5 0 0

40 0
0 17 2
7 3 s

117 15 O
4 12 I
3 13

87 10 
28 14 O

3 15 t

0 15 t
4 O t
876
4 15 0
3 0 0

20 18 ii
2 12 6
4 5 t
7 15 
5 00
8 15 0
3 15 0

10 11
5 50
0.10 0
3 18
1 26
0 76
o 10 0
1 15 0
5 0 0
9 10 9

995 4 6~



EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

ABSTRACT No. 5,-Co:M.En.

TO WHOM PAID.DATE

1831
September 30

FOR WHAT PURPOSE.

Bruught forward,
Shanty..........................
Transport,. .-- 0..

ditto ..........................
Sundries,...............
Guide service.......
Shanties,...
Sundries,...................
Ditto...... ....................
Building Shanty............... .... ....
Ditto..............................
Guide service,......................
Shanties,..............................
Fresh provisions,............ .4.....
Postages,.............0.......
IssuIng provisions...................
Fresh provisions,....................
Labour,...........................

Total

A. B. HIAWKE.

ÉMIGRANT OFFICP, 'h MAieh , 183.

ABST RACT No. 6,-Shewing tlie Disbursement s made by M1n. Rr;u nu a, at Peterboro', on account
of Emgration in the year 131.

TO WHIOM PAID.

Robin Welsh,................
iMlichael Leahv,.................
lenry Couh,................
Michael Keane, ...............
Edward A!ien,................
Michael Casey...............
Patriek Leahv, .................

e l e ,....
Petl er r,.. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .

L'OR ~VllAT SLI('VICE.

Road making .........................
dlitto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ditto0 ....................... . . .

ditto ......................

ditto....................
ditto .......................
dinio ................... . . . ..
dIitto .... . .. .. .. .. ..... . ... .

Anounting to the suim of Fifty Pounds, Five Shillings, and Six.pence, Currency,-DWlars at 5. each.
A. B. IIAWKE.

Four.IuN OFFIcE, 7th MAiici, 183.

STA TEIENT shewirg the EXPENSES iinCurred, and PAYMrETS made, on accoun! of Em,gration, Un

the Years 183I und i1832.
Da. Ca.

PAYMENT1S.

To cash paid Wellesley Richey,as
perac't.cut. No. 1 herewith,£ 18i 11 0
.-....... do .... a.i. 1174 8 9

. do ......... 380 7 104

To Wm. Chisholm, as per ac-
count current No. 2 herewith 763 15 0

do......... 233 6 8
do.......... 344 17 2¾

Carried forward, £

CURRENCY.

£ s. d

1743 7 7¾

1341 18 10&

3085 6 6

DATE. RECEIPTS.

18;3 2 TLLNG

May 22 By amount of Warrant
No. 1239,£1000 0 O

July 19... .do....162 1800 0 0
Aug. 13.......do....166 1800 0 0
Nov. 22......do....174 3124 5 101

Jan. 221........do....192 1050 0 0
Feb. 2 ........ do..193 540 0 0

21... .o...195 342 7 l4
26' o ...106 549 5 51

Carried over, £10,505 18 5j.

Mary Condon..............
Hugh Morrison...............
Edward Sanderson.............
J. B. Ferguson...............
William Kidd, .................
A. McGregor,.................
Hall &Lee, ................
James F. Smith & Co............
Arannah Trip.................
John Parker,............
William Left,.................
James Collins,...............
John Wilson,................
T. V. Tupper,................
Charles Rubidge, jun........
John Rowsby,...............
Tinothy Conners, ..............

August

DATE

bul
Julv 18

19
20

2,2
26

CURRENCY

x . di.

14 8 )
3 0 0
(0 12 O
3 12 0
2 10 0
1 4 0

16 4 0
1 19 )
O 10 0

To a £1 50) 50

cuRKu~cY.

-~-~ 4.

CURRENCY

995 4 8
0 7 6
4 5 0
3 10 0
1 18 5
5 0 0
5 5 0

21 10 0
0 7 607
2 10 0
1 10 0?
2 42à]#
() 7 0
1 19 0
0 17 5

>1 15 0
1 4 9
4 0 0

£ 1073 14 3&

1



&MMRATIOl ACCOUNT4

PAYMENTB a» RECEIPTS 0F 1931-2,é-CONTINVED.

PAYMENTS.

Brougfh firward,
To cash paid R. Mount as per

anc't cur. No. 3, herewith,£ 2395 3 8
....... do..........600 0 0

do..........149 0 0
..... do..........2000 0 0

........ do......... 2034 1 5

To Alex. McDoneil as per ac.
count cur. No. 4, herewith, 150 0 O

....... do..........100 0 0

...... do ......... 118 13 9½
...... do ......... 146 6 1

....... do ......... 447 5 7

To Cheeseman Moe,..................
To John Patten as per account

current No. 5, herewith.... 650 0 0
....... do..........250 0 0
....... do .*... 1398 9 4J

To A. B. Hawke,....................
To L. Hearn as per account

current No. 6, herewith.... 424 13 1
..... do ........ 116 12 4

To James FitzGibbon, as per
acc't. cur. No. 7, herewith,
. .do........

432 5 0
10 Il 2

To J. McNaughton,aspr.ac.cur.No.8,herewiti
Tn J. Gamble, as per accourit

cur. No. 9, herewiti,.......900 5 0&
. do ......... 179 10 7l
. do......... 250 0 0
. do ........ 2 2 2

To cash paid
a...

cnO 11TicY.

3085 6 61

7178 5 1

962 5 6
139 19 il

2298 9 4j
183 4 6

541 5 5

442 16 2
175 0 4

a-o&1331 17 101
Hamilton & Hunt,.......... 0 15 8
Bernard Madden,........... 1 5 0
George Cooper.•. .... 2 10 0
McKeller & Sons............31 6 10
Robert Stanton............. 0 10 0
William Bergin..............48 15 0
TitusWilson•...........15 0 0
George Lount.........-.....20 3 9
William Bergen,............4 0 0
Eli Beeman,................ 5 2 6
Francis Hewson,............ 29 0 0
Francis Hewson,.............10 4 0
John Keeffer,.............. 1 17 6
George Froome.............. is 9
John Ben,....................1 6 (
Walter Todd,................i 4 0
James Mahony,............. 1 4 0
Maurice Ilearne............ 2 5 0
Robert Jefferson,.......,..... 13 11
James Iearney,1............ 1 6 0
Samuel Lount, .............. 32 2 0
James F. Smith............ 286 o o
James Durand,........... 125 0 0
Harvey Shepherd,............10 0 0
Richard Lloyd, ............. 8 7 6
George Keeffer,........... 61 7 6
John Ewart,............... 24 10 0
Eli Beeman,.............. 12 2 6
DanielBray,................1 7 6
Robert Marchant & Co.......53 10 0
BedfordItobins,.••.•.-....0 10 0
Mfts.Swan, ..... 19i g
Edward O'Brien,............21 13 10
Doctor King,....-...........72 8 et
SaIpson Lukey, ......... ,.1 10 OFrancis Conib..............2 1 0

Carried forward £i 17356 5 7

DATE.

183"3
March 8

April

RECEIPTS.

Brought forward, £11505 18 5
By amount of War-

rant No. 198 104 19 14
. .. do....208 310 7 64
. .do....205 1800 0 0

May 24.........do....214 534 4 671
July 1 ........ do....228 709 7 0

5.........do....231 1830 13 3j

Sterling, £15795 9 10.
By amount received from John Comer for a

yoke of Oxen sold on account of Govern.
m eat,...........................

917550 10

9 12 {;

Carried forward £ 17560 3 5é



MIGRATION AC COUNTS.

PAYMENTS A RECEIPTS OF 18i1--,--CONIUED.

li

RECEIPTS. <VRIWNCV.

By amount brought forward,£.............1756o :5
By balance due this Accountant,..........1206 15 1

PAYMENTS. CURRENCY.

~ -Brought forward, £ 17356 5 7
-o cash paid John Singer,................ 4 0 0

Hugh Burns,7............... 7 15 0
JeremiahGready,1........... 1 5 0
John Murphy, ................ 3 15 0
John Parker,...............Il 13 4
E. Griswold, ............... 4 2 6
William Cottingham,......... 10 12 6

.... Samuel J. Carver,............11 12 6
Mould & Morisson, ......... 1 10 0
Thomas Dalton,.............. 9 16 6
Francis McCabe,............. 1 10 0

.... Francis Parker,..............0 15 0
Peter Ferguson,......... 4 0 0
Francis Parker, ............ 5 0 0
David Scanlan, ............ ,3 15 0

.... Timothy Sloan,...............2 5 0
Hugh Burn, ............... 110 0
Charles Rubidge,............89 0 0
Charles Rubidge,............23 18 9
Charles Rubidge,............16 0 0
Charles Rubidge,........... 59 0 0

... William Hl. Merritt, ......... 66 10 0
DanielBray,................45 10 0
DanielBray,.............., 4 2 6
.. enry Wood,...............60 10 0

.... William Carnahan, ........... 44 0 0
John Webh,.................47 0 0
Alexander McGregor.........40 0 0
James Sparkes, ........... 7 0 0

.... Daniel Brav, ............... 30 0 0
Alexander Campbell.........86 0 0

.... Daniel Bray,................25 0 0
John McIntosh,.............51 0 0
EdwardZealand..............79 0 0
RobertMacartney,.......... 74 0 0

.... John Belyea, ...... 28 0 0

.... Alexander McGregor..........25 0
.... Robert Kirkpatrick,.......... 16 10 0

.Thomas Racey,............3...5 3 54
Thomas Racey,............. 50 0 0

.... J. G. Bethune,..............237 4 2
James King,............... 6 1 4
Francis Collins, ............. 4 8 4
Gamble & Birchall,...........2 il 0
Thomas Dalton,............. 5 0 6

... Anthonv MeLean, .......... 5 2 8
. . D. Chatterton, ........... 4 2 0
E. Ryerson,..................2 5 10,

... Robert Stanton,............ 33 6 4

.... Robert Stanton, 8 17 4
George Gurnett,............ 0 18 8

.. .. George Gurnett,............ 5 10 0

.... George Gurnett,.............4 13 0

.... George Gurnett,.............. 8 16 7

.... George Gurnett,..............o 12 6
William Buell,.............. 3 0 0
W. L. McKenzie,........... 3 16 il
H. J. Boulton............ 0 10 0
F. H. Cumming,.............117 6
.H.C. Thomson,............ 2 14 5

.... John Carey,................ 1 Il 6
John Carev,.............. 10 8 0
Archibald Ferguson,..... .... 10 18 4
A. H. Armour & Co.. . 6 6 6

.... William Tully,............. 7 2 6
.... Stephen Miles,............ 2 5 0

James Myers,.............. 31o0

£,18826 18 6î

Amounting to the sum of Eighteen thousand ight hundr
f-penny,--Dollars at 5s. each'.
LI XnRnX OFFICE, 7th MAICU, 1835.

£ 19826 18 6

and twenty.six pounds, eightccn 'shillingi, and sixpence

E. . A. B. H AWKE.



EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

GOVERNMENT in account current with WELLESLEY RICHEY, Emigrant
incurred in subsisting, locating, and employing Emigrants in the Townships
Orillia, pursuant to the Lieutenant Governor's instructions. From the 19th
22nd January, 1833, inclusive.

DR.

Agent, for expems.
of Oro, Medonte, an
of May, 18 3 2 , to t

TO WHOM PAID. FOR WIIAT SERVICE. CURRENCY.

£ ds.
John Smith,..............Vegetables for the sick.o 10 6
William McGee,.... ..... Pay as an axe man. ...... 3 10 0
John Smyth,.....................do.............i 2 6
Austin Jefferson,.............. do............ 3 10 0
Daniel Miller, ................... do.............8 3 4
Hery Jennings, .................. do ...... 8 3 4
John Williams....................do............. 4 O O
James Carpenter,..........do ............ 4 15 0
Robert Jefferson,... ........ do............il140O
Francis Hewson,..........esh ef...............9 2 4
Francis Hewson,.......... ........................ 150
Harkless Lines, ...... Payas..axe man,... .. .5 0
Peter Gruett, ............. Potatops and ludian Corn O.18 9
James Milne. ........... Ill.FrustBeef.h..... ........... 1 19 7.101 Williamns,................ d s.............i O O
F. Mc;rath..............F.esh Beef, &c.............1 10 6
P. Gruett.............. ..Ditto.....................3 14 9
Samuel Jery ............. Pad as an axe ma............ 10
James Bush,...............Buil.ig a Shan.............1 15 O
H. Johnson,.............. As an axe man & for lindian corit 1 12 6
D)aniel Cokely ............ Pay as au axe man ......... 2 10 0O
Richard Mathews................... do ........... 51.5
Henry Johnston...*** «.......... ... do............... 6 1 C)8
Samuel Jermy.. . ............... do ............. 7 5 9
HIenry Jewniigs.Fs............. ... do...............7 2
JerlenuahDunroto...................do...............
D)aniel MiLN11011............ a........ doa.s.............8113 ()
Pter Gruett..............Fresh Beef..................3 15 0
Geore Loiat............Provisions..................]0 126
Feoe Lount.............Povisions and trans{ort.......1
J amesWit...............e ig...................
Sam l ev,............rcsh Beef.................
Sas Eis..............lour.................... o0 o
Anthohy Anderson..q...... to.......................ilO0
Samuel Lout............Pork and our.............24 7
Riar athSoles............Fresh Bec.................6 6

iiai Soles............PolJiand Flou.

Samuel.Jermy ...........

Jlames James,............. Cookîno'articles .............. il 5
John JSit gs.............earn . . . .1%o08s 'tP.....a......y..as.aes.. e...........

- Proesioeef,.&c..............8 (

P>eter Bef1~ibi...Dour ..................... 512
JohnS.myth... . . . . ... . ,ay as an axe man ..........
Willian Peri... .. ... Bd. . in. as a cal)enter............4 5
E dward Wrig...........Do.o as an axe man...........18 O0
Wellesley Richev ......... . ..sburse...nts as per accou , 9
William Soles ............ ..prVsios..................66 65
C. S.Iitili..............Dio......................7 8
William B. .enson.........s cler..................... iio0
Wellesev Mcov......... ravelii dexpeses........... 15 ilo
Deward Milon............ ..Flour,.....................313 9
BerGt & Co..............Fresdicies................. 10
Lesslie & Son............oiationes..................3 6
JameL F. Snth, ..... .ork............ ........ 16 5
Joe Shaw.............. As a teamster................ o10
William Sloane...........Frh UtensiLBe ............ 2 ]S
Enos Bell................lour ..................... 2 15 0
Wellesley Richey ......... Puy as a n Agrent.............173ÎJ
Il. W. Keating...........Transport,.................. 1 10O
Eh Beeman..............Ditto.......................4 5o
John Smith..............Pay as an axe man...........3 Io
John Wakins............Cooking ùtensils.............5 2 5
John Hugils..............Pay as ateamster........ 5 15 (
RobertJefferson.. Erecting buildings...........12 10
reorge McCarthy.......Provisions.................5

William Washington.......Pay as an Agent........... 7
Samuel Cott ............. Dtto.....................7

Carried forwarma..6.7 14 .

RECEIPTS.

..
By amount received fron the Emi.

grants on payment for provisions
and implements furnished them
as per account A,........... 324

By amount received from the Com-
missioner for Crowa Lands on
account of my salary and tra.
velling expenses,............ is

1By cash advanced to me by the
Commissioner for Crown Lands.:
from the 19th May, 1832, to thei
22d January, 1833, inclusive,toý
enable me to make the disburse-
ments required,........ ... ... 1174

By cashi received from Mr. Car--
thew, for 1 barrel of Pork, 20th
November, 1832...........

Carried forward, £i169l~42 O~

CURRE~cy

s. é

12 2

Il

89g

0



EMET TION AW.C

GOVERNMENT in account with W. RICHEY,--ColqTnwan.

TO WHOM PAID. FOR WHAT SERVICE.

Amount brought torward, .

James Prisney,........ ... Payas an aie
Willign Gardiner,............ .do
John Hugill,............Pay as a teamster.........
Turres Baker,............Pay as an axeman.
Robert Little,...........do
John Gosi...............do
Robert Bruce,.... ............ do
Dugald Livinstone,.................do
William Fenlen, ..................
Malcolm Cameron,.............do
Matthew Johnston,.................do
William Johnston>..o..........(0...........do

aniel Camerona..............do ......
John MLeod a0.................do.
John Young and others. CuttngaRoade........
William Douglas..Pav as an axe man........
Daniel Méll. .... ........ do
Alexander Locke,-'»' .... Erecting buildings.........
JohnSegar.............Pay as an axe man.........
EdwarWaring.........Eecting buildings..........

........ do ............
Joseh Waler. ................ do.

ilenry Jenning .................. do
Henry Litster...............
Richnrd Willms,..................do
William Mitchell,......... Pay as an axe mari.........
Joseph Clarke,........................do
ThoendrWiLams,.... . Erctingbuildings.........
WilliamLc,..........................do
George Brown....................do
JohiMcGill,............ .... O
Joh . Young,................ do
George McCarthy,........ Pav as a teamster, .........
William Ross,............Building a Shant.........
John Smth .............. Provsion................
RobertBruce............Butilding shanties,...........
Johin Smt..............Pay as an axe mai.........
Henry Jennings...................do ............
John Gosn.... .............. do ...........
George LoutP............provisions...............
William Kyle............Building a suant ..........
Wiliam Archy,....................do ............
MalcolmCameron.........Pay as an ax.... an.........
John McLeod, ...................... du
Titus Wilion..............s Overseer,.............
William Johnston,.........Building a sant..........
William Brown,.........Cuttin roads............
G. o ertson,.....................do ............
James Leonard and others,. . Building shantis,.........
Daniel Cameron,..........Work on roads ........
Matthew Johston,.........Building shantiey..........
Cook SdBeard,..................C........

Robert Brco,.............Bil.n. sanie,.......

David Bone..............Cuttinroads .............
Marloand orehead.....Building shanties,..........
John Young...................... do ............
Patrick Hughes and others...........doA............
Wlenry Litster,............Cuting Roads,............
.Joseph W aker,................... do ............

Thoas WiLlianioh.........Building shanties,..........
John i. Donnel,...........Cutting Roads,............
Joseph WiJiams...........o .........
Daniel Millon.................... do ...........
John McGilhl.......... ..... do ............
Peter Thornton,................... o............
William Swtzera...d.....ig..........Bdou...........
Edward Turner,.....................do
Patrick MGabay......snoe.. ....... do ............
Charles FitzGerald,...........o ........
Daniel McCue,............. do ............
John Jamesonn............Cutting roads,.............

hnmas Kelly,....................do

Carried forward,

JcnREIcy.

667

7
7
2
7
4

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
4
7
8
7
7

12

il 1 8
13 3 8
15 17 4
10 17 0

1298 1 4

RECEIPTS.

ý ï -A". 1;

c!mIENcY..

îrnn 12 U~
;j-

IBy amount brought forward,...!

Carrted forward, £

ý-1

1691 12 0

74 8



Ne N 5.
EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

GOVERNMENT in account with W. RICHEY,-CTrr<UED.

TO WHOM PAID. FOR WHAT SERVICE. CURRENCY. RECEL

Brought forwaad, £1298 1 4 By amounst brough

Thomas Cavanagh,........Building Shanties ............ 13 8 4 By balance due th

Stephen Clarke, ................... do............ il 4 0

Charles Shire,....................do ............ 13 8 4

WilliamLocke.................... do..............17 0 8

Joseph Locke ..................... do ............. 17 0 8

Robert Little.....................do ..... 17 0 8

John Segar, ...................... do ............. 16 4 4

Alexander Locke..................do ............. 17 0 8

Dugald Livingstone................ do............. 17 0 8

William Finleri................... do.............16 9 0
William Douglas..................do............. 20 8 0

Edward Waring,.........As Overseer................ 20 8 0

Joseph Clarke...........For cutting roads.............17 17 0
Wellesley Richey.........Pay as an Agent,............160 10 o
Wellesley Richey ......... Travelling expenses..........29 7 0

George Lount,............Utensils....................10 19 6
Newbigging and Murray.... Stationery..................14 15 6
James Esau and others..... Searching for a man lost.......Il 5 0
J. W. Brent.............. Medicin .. . 4 5 6
Eli Beeman..............Transport................. 4 i~s Q
Richard Williams ......... Fresh beef................ 6 1 8
Richard Hodges ............... do7.................7 17 0
Nicholas Langman.............do........... 8 4 6
Andrew Mitchell,......... Six barrels of Pork.......... 27 0 0
John Jacobs.............. Flour ..................... 27 12 6
James F, Smith...........Sundries....................13 8 34
Jacob Cil,............... Transport of provisions....... 12 3 4
Gerard Alley..........Teaming ................ 15 6 0
Josepli Elsrwore...........Building shanties........... 9 0 0
John Moran.............Fresh beef................. 6 16 2
John Ceaton,...........o.Teaming................... 6 0 0
James F. Smith.......... Suridries................... 13 7 6
George Lount ............ Provisious................. 180 13 9

2071 19 il
Anounting to the sum of two thousand and seventy-one pouuds, nineicen

SIGRANT OFFIcE, 7th March, 1835.
shillings and cle

E.E.

PTS.

kt forward,...£
e accountant..

CURRENC#Y.

691 12 ( 4
380 7 10t

Total,..£ 2071 19 Li

ven pence, currencv.
A. B. HAWKE.

GOVER NME NT in account current with WILLIA1 CIIsIOLm, Esq. for sundry disbursements made pursuant to the Lieutenant
Governor's instructions for the employment of Emigrants on the front road lcading from the River Credit to Burlington
Beach, and for constructing a Bridge across the River Credit, from the 15th -May, 1832, to the 23rd of January, 183-3,

DR. inclusive.9u

PAYMENTS.

Tl'O cash paid Barnett Griggs, a........£
Charles Sovereiga.........

.... Charles Sovereiga.........
James Cameron...........

.... George Griggs,...........
John Triller.............

.... Ams Merigold...........
... William O'Reilly.........

.... Chailes Glover............

.... James Hutchison.........
Thomas Hinton..........
James Hutchison.........

CURRENvCY.

24 2 6
39 1 6

7 10 0
84 13 9
23 6 6

58 1 1o

202 18 54

12 0 0
14 18 9
18 3 li
14 10 6
7 16 6

Jarges Stuart.................350 O O
Merrick Thomas,............. 9 3 9

.... Francis Glover,.............. 8 19 4
Amos Merigold,............ 42 8 Il
James Cameron...... il 8

Paid wages to Emigrants as labourers employ.
ed on the road, as per abstract & vouchers, 40 4 41

do. .................... 2321911l
........... do...............78 18 0
........ do.....................1615 O

do......................26 O 0
......... do................... 10

............ do................... 9 6 4
............ do.................... 4611 4

Puid for Implemnents furnished Ernigrants,. .. 49 9 6
£11541 18 10&

A&rounting to the sumn of one thousand tive hundred'and
ýfwihicgs, Provincial curency.--Dollars at 5s. each.

EXIG".T Omnxc, 7th M7j8c1,8 1835.

RECEIPTS.

By cash received from the lon. Petr RAbin,
son, on account of men employed on the road

By do. do. on account of the bridge across
the Credit,..........................

By cash received from the Gore District,...
By do.*Ilome District.................
By do. River Credit Indians..............

Balwne due this accourtani,

c n: Yer.

£ o.d.

763 15 O

233 6 8

100 0 0
50 0 0
50 O 17

344 17 23

Total £i 1541 18 1o
forty.one pounds, eighteen shillings, and ten pence three

E.E. A. B. HAWKE.

n



il
EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

GOVERNMENT in account current with ROSWELL MoUNlr, Agent, for expenses incurred in
subsistmg, locating, and employing Emigrants in the Townships of Caradoc, Ade laide, and War-
wick, pursuant to the Lieutenant Governor's instructions. From the 18th of June, 1832, to the
23,rd February, 1833, inclusive.

FOR WHAT SERVICE. cURRENcY. RECEIPTS. cRancr.

s. d.é lJy cash recelved froin toit lon. 1eter lRuhwi. L£ . .
fo amount paid for labour on roads atAdelaide 92 19 3 soi, Commissioner of Crowu Lands, being
go. for transport of Emigrant's luggage as the différent sums paid tt me in advance,

per abstract and vouchers, ............. 135 O 3 from the 2Sth July, 1832, tothe 28th Juîi'.
... do....................152 Il 9 1833, inclusive, pursuant to the Lt. Gov's.
... do .................. 140 17 10 instructions, to enable me to dcfray the ex-

......... ... do . . 89 . .4. .pe.'es icurred i subsistin, loctng, a..d
po, for labour on the roads at Caradoc, Ade- empioving Emigrants in the townships of

laide & Warwick,as per abstract & vouchers 1437 15 6 Adelaide and Warwick.....2395 3 8
do.................... 3 Il Feb. 2,-By cash received fiomthe lon. lc.
do .................... 4 9 ter binson, Commissioner of rown
do....................392 14 0 Lands, pursuant to the Lieutenant ovr

D). for supplies, consisting of provisions, ox- nr's instructions for the ahove service, 000 O O
en, yokes and chains, scales, beams, grmd. M.irch ,-By cash recelved from the lon.
stones, cookinig utensils, and stationery, a- Peter Robinson, Couimissioner of Crow,
per abstract and vouchers..............263q 4 5û Lands, pursuant to the Lt. Governord in.

l)1. for the erection of houses at Adelaide &structions for the above service..1400A

arwick, as y abstat aind vochers.... 947 12 By cash received ut sundrytines for provisions~VrW~:, i218 8 31 sold to Eînirrrants in t he towvnships of Cura.
Do. for Hospital exp*enses as per dm ,, "''Do.fo IJsjta exene~ ~ ard~ f.9 14 C- Adelaide & Warwick. from ISth June,
Do, for Agent's expenses as per do,,...,V"__ -,23M10 71

1Amontointtebrueyu1frSi ivhou
Bycash rec. from rn iRadclitre, T'. Phîillips,?

and Bela Brgham, for log raues buil.b
E migrants,............ 12 () (

By cash received from Robert PeglRuy a d .d.
ward Burke for labour performed by Eni.
grants lu clearing land............6 15 5

- fBalance due this accountant, 4041 Il 3
755 6 14 Total amount currency,£ý 7558 6 Ili

15211ch.9 183,icls1e,5prsuanto.heAt. G .

Amnutingto te sun ofSeve th140~ 17uùu e 10 d intrucgtions, si enablings to defryen en hWpe

ft()VP I nT aceotnt current With ALEX. MIcDo.,L, lsQ. Agent for nigrants, for expenses incurrd in sUbsbiling,
loccting, and employing Enigrants in IlleicwIship of Seymour, puruant Io to e Leutenant Goernor's instructios, froos o

Dîz. the 1.-t 1ay to the 301h4tepteteber,1831, both daLs inclusive. Ce.

TO WHOM 1II1 FM VIIAT PURPOSE. c

hea 5 Isaac Johnson.. Work anid labour ...........
12 D Campbell & Co.. Transport, provisions.........

I Joseph Soper...... Work and labour, boating.
10 Z. Sisson ......... Window lights and doors......
ZO Mat Gilchrist......XMedical & professional attend'ce
. Peter Lancks...... Work and labour..........
5 William Robertson,. Transport, storage, &c..

10 William Robertson,. Teaming and sundries.......
S. I. Payne,......Vork and labour..........

20 A. H. Myers,...... Lumber for building.......
Sepfr. Joseph A. Keeler.. Postage of Letters ..........

10 B. Cummings ..... 2900 bricks ..............
S. Dunk..........Carpentry,...............
Peter Schwerdfiger, Work an~d labour...........

13 I. W.Leonard..... Amount of boat purchased.
A. D. Chisholm.... Storage, lumber, teaming.

20 A. Dunbar........Work and labour, &c....
Sheldon Comstock.. Building shanties...........
Wm. Smyth.......Transport of stores........
Patrick Howard.... Work and labour..........
A. McDonell ...... Salary a-rnmigrant Agent ....

A. McDonell.•.... Travelling expenses........
14 Richard Waters.... Settling services, as Assistant..
4 Louis R. Bush..... Building store house........

AMounting to the sum of two hundred ad forty-six pounds,
4xT OFFICE, 7th MAEce, 1835.

UIRRENcY.

£s. d.
7 0 0
3 15 0
3 10 0
4 2 6
6 5 0
5 0 0
7 6 3
2 10 6
1 8 9

10 Il 7
0 15 0
5 16 0
3 15 0
6 18 9

2 0 0
2 0 3

15 5 0
12 19 0

2 12 6
9 0 0

76 10 0
7 0 0

RECEIPTS.

1831
June.-By cash received from the

Hon. Peter Robinson, Commis.
sioner of Crown Lands, &c....

By balance,................

ctJEILE Ne v.

£ s. d.

00
6 1

30 5 0
20 0 01466-

246 6-1
si shixlings, and one penny, prov. cly.-D lars at

E. B. A. B. HAWKE.



EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

GOVERNMENT in account current with ALEXANDER MCDONELL, EsQ. Agetfoe Emigrants, for
expenses incurred in stbsisting, locating, and employing Emigrants in the townikips of Dummer,
Douro, Smith, Otanabee, Belmont, Emily, Verulam, Fenelon, Harvey and Ops, pnrsuant to the
Lieutenant Governor's instructions, from Ist October 1831, to 30th April 1833, both days
inclusive.

DR.

TO WHOM PAID. FOR WHAT PURPOSE. CURRENCY

.C S. d.
Patrick Ryan,............Provisions,................. I 18
George Rent,.................Do.................... 12 6
Michael MýcManis,........ Services to sick2............
William Ferguson,........Repairing a house.............4 10 0
John Yates,.... ...... Teaming, &c............... 9 3 6
John McCue,...........Wheatand potatos......... OO
A. Shine,...............Transport..........2 10 O
). Campbell & Co.,........Flour......60 0 O

ennis Sheehan....... Provisions............... 10 15 6
Robert Welsh ............ Teaming, &c............... 12
John Reardon . ...... .... hork and four.. ............. 7 8 2
W illiaiTully ............ Transport.................. 4 10 0
James Drummond ........ Flour ..................... 4 5

honiasRae............Flour ........................ 1 13,4
Robert Murdoch..........Mediine, &................2 12 44
D. Campbell& Co... .. Prandfport................ 3 6
Tlimas Fizgeald........corns..................i 5 7
T. V. Tupper ......... Postage.................... 5 6 6
John FitzGibbon.... .. Labour.................... 3 15
Aoxander Roseberaugh.... Potatoes.. ................. 1 16 0
Thomas Fitzgerald.......Potatoes..................... 13 4
Aron Ellsworth..........Boataire and labour ...... 1 15 
Jacob tro.............. Labour......................i 2,6
John Singer.............Distributig provisions..........2 O
Denis Leahy............Transport...................4 0
John ll..............1Transport aou................1 10 0
Asa Dunbar.............. Labour.....................3 io O
William Montgo ery.. isTransport.................1 5 O
Asa Leubary............. Transport .................. 6 10 0
Janes . Smith &.Co .. Stationery and sundriest..3. .10.
E. S. Comstoc..........Teamig.....................15
Wlobert Greento.........Transport.................. 1 5 O
Wilfr Grisdale.........Tering....................2
William Martin..........Attendance on sick.............8 7 6
RobertlWalsh............Transport.................. 8 15 O
John Yates.............. Provision......... ......... 5 12 3
John Yates..............Teaming and labour ........... 3 19 6
John Yates............... Teaming................... 4 4 0
John Yates............... Teaming and labour ...........
Robert Green........,.Firewood.................. 1 10 o
Patrick McArthur ......... Transport................... 10 o
James B. Ferguson ........ Sundries....................214 73
T. V. Tupper ............ Postage.................... 4 10 6
Alexander McDonell.......Salary as an Agent..........289 O0
Alexander Mc)onel.......Travelling expenses .......... 15 o o
Joseph Talbo.............Salary as Clerk.............182 10 0

£, 715 19 5

RECIPTS.

March 291
1833

Feb. 1
April 30

1830
By cash received from

the Hon. P. Robinson,
Byi-ash do. do.
By balance.........447

£1715 19 5

Armouating to the sum of seven hundred and fiftoen pounds, nineteen shillings, and five pence, Currency,-Dollars at 5s. each

A. B. HAWIE.
EXMGRANT OFFICE, 7th MAuRcn, 1835.

E. E.

CoUreEEC.

~s.d.

150 0 0
118 13 9¾

5

t



Net' le
EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

GOVERNMENT in account current witi JOHN PATTON, Esq. Agent for Emigrants at Precot,
for sundry disbursements made pursuant to the Lieutenant Governor's instructions, for subsisti
and employing indigent Emi-Srants on the roadfrorn Prescott t wards the Rideau, and also or
forwarding Emigrants to d ferent ports on Lake Ontario, from t e 26th April 182, to the 2th
January, 1833, inclusive.

TO WIOM PAID.

A Geralds .............
Wm. Frazer.............
Averill & Hooker.........
'ihoinas Torr.......,.....
Edward O'Brien..........:
Robert IcArthur.........
Macpherson & Crane...
Elen Purcell...........
A. McArthur...........
Gustavis Rich............
A.. McArthur...........
Thomnas Frazer.........
McPherson & Crane ...... 1
Thomas Frazer.........
Jolhn Patton............
Thomas Torr...........
Obadiah Dixon...........
George Carter......
William Frazer..........
Robert Campbell..........1
11. Norton & Co.........
Stephen Miles............
A. Joues ................
McPherson & Crane ......
John Patton.............
A. Jones...............
John Patton............
Stepheni Miles..........
George Carter..........
Baptiste Page...........
John O'Briea...........
John Wilson...........
Isaac Plumb, jr..........

FOR WHAT PURPOSE. URRENCY.

3 barrels Mess Pork.......
Si doz. loaves of bread.......
6 barrels of pork..........
12 doz. loaves bread........
3 doz. loaves of bread .......
3 do ................
Sundries, viz. bread & biscuit..
5 loavesof bread..........
4 doz. loaves of bread.......
L do ...................
4 do ............
20 lbs. cheese ...........
Bread, &c .................
Sundries, bread and pork ....-
Sursg#en to destitute emigrants
Sundries, bread, cheese, &c...
Oartage of provisions to Em. Of.
2 benches ................
1300 feet of boards........
Building a shed, &c........
A lock and nails..........
Printing.................
Postage of letters ..........
Rent of an office..........
Sums paid when absent fm.home
Postage of letters...........
Services as agent for Emigrants
Printing'.................
Coffin for a child..,........
Cart. of wood & sick Emigrants
Sundries for Emîigrant HJospital

do ............
do ............

Thomas Torr......... do ............
Joseph Cowan.....9.... ..... do ............
Charles Willard ....... ....... do ............
Charles St. Andre........Sundry services.........
Charles St. Andre.........Services.................
John Patton.............Cleaning Hospital.........
Joseph Pelan............2 cords of firewood..........
Timothy Backley.........Sundries................
John Chambers...........Stove pipe, &c............
John Welch ............. Sundries.................
S. W.Brady.............611 feet of boards.........
Joseph Bell...........Sundries ...............
Thomas Frazer...........9 dozen loaves of bread ......
Mary Fox...............331½quartsofmilk........
Duncan MeQueen......... Sundries................
Prescott Emigrant Society.. Employment of Emigrants ....
W. J. Scott.............Medical attendance..........
Hon. J. Hamilton ......... Passages pr. steam bt.Gt.Britain
Hon. J. Hamilton*.............do .... Queenston,...
A. Jonese....................do .... William 4th...
H. Gilderslieve................do .... Sir Jas. Kempt
J. G. Parker..................do ... Toronto .....
John Mosier .............. •••ado .... Niagara.

£ s. d.
12 0 0

2 il 0
20 5 0
3 12 )
0 18 0
0 18 0

23 19 2

14 0
0 6 ()
1 10 0
0 10 0

10 17 9
8 10 0
2 9 6
60 9
S7 I0

07
2 12 0

77 0 8
0 1 il
4 5 0
0 8 I1

12 10 (
6 14 0
0 8 2

141 15 0
1 17 6
0 0

3 19 6
3 86î
7 00

10 0 8
3 17 3
1 0 5
4 Il 3

42 15 0
0 2 6
0 15 0
2 5 1i
0 14 10
1 00
S76
5 2 10
2 14 0
4 2 104

18 4 8
650 0 0

50 0 0
413 17 S4
196 8 9
330 17 Il

29 5 1a
5 17 6

164 1 8

0 041

RECEIPTS.

1833
By amount received from the Com.

missioner of Crown Lands to
enable me to defray the expense
i ncurred in employing emigrants
on the road from Prescott towards
the Rideau, date of receipt Ja.
nuary 29th, 1833............

By amount received from the
Cornmissioner of Crown Lands
to enable me t defray the ex.
penses incurred on account of
emigrants at Prescott, date of
receipt January 29th, 1833....

Balance due the accountant,..

Amounting to the sum of two thousand two hundred and ninety-eight poUnd, nie shiMings and four Pence

Cuerrency,-Dollars at 58. each..Â. B.RÂWC
EuroGÂNT Orcne, 7th MAicH, 1835.

C7ERnC.

£ s 4.

650 0 0

250 0 0
1398 9 4j

£122989~



)ÎMGtA TION tOJT

GOVERVMENT in account current with the YORX COMMITTEE, for expenses incurred, afording
relief andforwarding Emigrants, pursuant to the Lieutenant Governor's instructions frûm the
30th Apil, 1832, to the 5th February, 1833, inclusive.

FOR WHAT SERVICE.

1833
Feb. 5-To suams paid by the Emigrant Com-

nittee during the above period, as
per abstract herewith and vouch-
ers from No. 1 to 141.........

CURRENCY.

£ s. d.

545 7 3 i

Total £l 545 7 3 i
Amounting to the sum of Five hundred and forty-five pounds,

each.
EMIGRANT OFFIcE, 7th MARcJi, 1835.

RECEIPTS.

By cash received from the lon. Peter Robin.
son, Commissioner of Crown Lands, on ac.
count of the York Emigrant Committee,for
the relief of distressed Emigrants, from the
3d May to the 27th> Nov. 1832, inclusive,

By cash received from the Emigrant shed sold,
Balance due to the York EmigrantCommittee

seven' shillings, and three pence,
E. E.

Total £1
Currency-
A. B. H A

CR.

£,s. d.

424 13 1
4 1 10

116 12 4

545 7 3
-Dollars at ös.
AWKE.

GOVERNMENT in account current with JAS. FrTzGinoN, Esu. Agent for Emigrrnts, for expenses incurted in relieing,
distressed Emigrants ai York, and forwarding thei to dferent Townships in the Home, Newcastle, and London Disirict.
pursuant to the Lieutenant Governor's instructions, from the 18th June to the 18th September, 1832, inclusive.

FOR WHAT SERVICE. CLRuser.

To paid John Clark, Esq. of St. Catharines,
at sundry times fo4provisions paid for by
him, and supplied for indigent Emigrants
while detained in the Welland Canal ..... 3

Do. Wm. P. Patrick, to pay sundry expenses
incurred in the town of York, for the hire
of waggons employed in transporting Emîi-
grants to Lake Simcoe, for cart hire il
town, and for sundry small expenses......1 il

Do. R. Bright, for h re of lis schooner 1 dayl 1 'fi0O
Do. Henry Mosley fora cholera waggon.1..
Do. Richard Feehan for bread..............6 4
Do. Alexander Rennie for bread and flour . . !,5
Do. David Lackie for bread and flour...... 1-416
Do. Alex. McLeod,for tea and sugar for sickly

women and children embarked for L. Erie, 6 17 6
Do. Eli Beeman, for conveying Emigrants

and their baggage over Lake Simcoe .... 55
Do. Matt.Walton,for covering cholera waggon 512 6
Do. H. G. Barnard, for horse hire........... 3 7 6
Do. Wm. Laughton, for conveving emigrants

and their baggage over Lake Sir*coe 8 15 7
Do. R. C. Ferrier, for bread and flour.......37 1 8
Do. Capt. Richardson, for conveying Emi.

grants in the steam packet Canada to Nia.
gara, being only half price ..............

Do. John Ross, for three barrels of Pork... 10 10
Do. by this accountanit in sundrv small sums

in cases of emergency in circumstances
where vouchers could not be obtained .... 7 1 7

Thi's accountants pay from 18th June to 18th
Sept. 1832, inclusive, being 93 days at 1Os
per day,.......................... 4610 O

Forage for a horse for him from 27th June
to 18th Sept. 1832, inclusive, being 841
days, at Is. lid. perday.............4146

Total £1 412-1 0l

RECEIPTS.

1832
June22 By cash from Hon. Peter Robinson,

27 ......... do ................
.. .. . do ................

do.
.do .

July 3
13
27
30..........do ................

Ang 14 .......... do ................
18:33

Marclf6.........do ... ............
Balance dac to this accountant,..........

Total £ 442 16 2

Animting to the sum of four hundred and forty-two pounds, sixteen shillings, and two pence, prov. c'y.-DoRars-at 6s. each.
Errors Excepted.

EmeRnr OmcE, 7th MAuCu, 1835. A. ýB. HAWKE.

£ s d.
25 > 0
50 0 0
50 ( (
50 0 0
50 ( 0
57 5 E>

100 0) t

50 ( )0
10 Il 2

-1-

. . . . . . . . . .



18
.EMIGRirION ACCOJNTS.

GOVERNMENT in account current with JorN McNAUGHTON, Emigrant Agent, for expenses
incurred in locating, subsisttng, and employing Emigrants in the Townships of Ross. Westmeaîh
and Pembroke,inthe Bathurst District, From the 7th of June, 1832, to t h 14Ath March, 1833,
both days inclusive, pursuant to the Lieutenant Governor's instructions.

FOR WHAT SERVICE.

To accouit as per voucher, for labour and
rations .............................

do ...............
Bark canoe .........................
prilnting*.............................
(OfIceRent ....................

... .. .... .... do ...............
Pay as an Agent .......................

...... ... ..... do ...............
.. .. ... .. .. .. . .. do ...............
oi lieu of rations.....................

Postages ...........................

CURRENCY.

£ s. d.

43 10 31
44 1 6½
6 5 0
1 10 0
2 7 4
2 0 O

23 0 0
15 10 0
26 10 0

9 15 0
.0 10 10,

175 0 0

RECEIPTS. cnRREN<I.

1832 £ s. d.
Julv 1 Bv cash received from the lon. Peter

Robinson, C ommiis.sioner of Crown Lainds,
for the above services................. 12 14 2

Sept 1.............do................54 14 8
Oct 1............ do. ............. 13 2 6
Nov 1.............do.............. 14 3 6

1833
July 1 ............ do. ............. 13 9 5

12 Balance due this Accountant........ 66 15 )

£ 175 0 o0

Amounting to the sum ofone hundred and seventy.five pounds, and one half.penny-Currency, dollars nt 5s. eaci.
E. E. A. B. IIAWKE.

ExIGRANT OFFICE, 7th MARe, 1835.

ZH:ptr ®C'cia

GOVE RNME, NT in account current with JOH N W LLI AM GAMBLE, Esq. for sundry disburseents
made to Emigrants.for work done on tie front road leading fron York to the Credit,/romnthc 9th
Mayj, 1832, to the 11th May, 1833, inclusive, pursuant to the Lt. Governor's instructions.

!"P- At

CURRENCY.

£ s. d.

1-To amonnt of disbursements far work
do:e on the front road leading from tie
Humber to the Credit, from the 9th May,ý
132, to the 12th October, 1832, as perl
abstract and vonchers, from No. 1 to 56,!
inclusive............................. 900 5 0&

No. 2-To amount of disbursements for work
done on the front road leading from York
to the Humber, from 19th July to 15th Sep.
teiber, 1832, as per abstract and vouchersi
from No. I to 22, incInsive.............179 10 71

No. 3-To amount of disbursements for work
doie on the front road leading from the
Humber to the Credit, from the 27th Sep-
tember, 1832, to the iith May, 1833, as
per abstract and vouchers from No. 1 to
22, inclusive ........................ 292 1 0

£j 1371 16 8-

RECEIPTS. cuanzev.

___1 -3- £ s d

Oct 12 Py cash receiv ed from the lon. Pe.
ter Robinson, Conunissiouer of* Crown
Lands, for the above service ......... I 900 5 0(

Sep 15 Dy do. fromn do. for do............ 179 10 7
18'33
Jan 28 By do from( do for do,............. 120 0 0
By cash rec'd for impleneuts sold by auction1  26 1F 10
Balance (lue John W. (anle............ 2 2 2
Bv cash received for 2000 feet of lumber ... 13 (0 0

1371 16 8

Amounting to the sum ofone thousand three hundred and scventy.one pounds, sixteen shillings and eight pence farthing,

Provincial currency, dollars at 5s each. E. E. A. B. HAWKE.

EMIGRANT OFFICE, 7th MARCU, 1835.

FOR WHAT SERVICE.



114

8T ATEMENT sheing the Expenses incurred and Payments made on account of Emigration, in the years 1832 and îeg
Di. Ci.

RECEIPTS.PAYMENTS.I cUREKcY.

£ s. d.
To paid John Patton Esq. salary as Emigrant agent and disburse. B

mente at Presscott,...............................66 4 0
Do. John Patton Esq.,..,....... do..................... 64 9 7j
Do. Robert G. Collis, building shanties in Su&idale,.......... 6 0 0
Do. Hugh Cain,...............do........ 10 10 0
Do. Robert Stanton, Statiouary...........2 13 0
Do. George Smith, building shanties in Sunnidale,............12 0 0 B
1)o. Moses Fish, Emigrant shed at York,.................... 37 7 6
Do. James Meyers, Office furniture,...... .......... 5 17 6
Do. Robert Stanton, Printing,.............................1 13 0
Do. Roswell Mount, Seed potatoes for Indigent Emigrants,......39 1 3 E
Do. George Gurnett, Printing,.............................2 10 ()
Do. John Craig, Lettering doorof Emigrant office,............ . 0 3 9
Do. Thomas Dalton, Printing,..............................5 16 1
Do. John Kemp, Transport of indigent Emigrants,........... 90 0 0
]o. William Grantham.........do..................... 7 10 0
Do. Edward Kennedy, Building log houses at Barrie & repair'g do. 40 0 0
Do. Lawrence Hearn, Services to York Emigrant committee,... 0 0
Do. William Grantham, Transport of indigent Enigrants,......il 5 0
Do. WilliamGrantham,........ do ................... 5 12 6
Do. Roswell Mount, Salary as an agent,.............. .. 104 15 6
Do. William G rantham, Tra*port of indigent Emigrants.... . .. 3 15 0
Do. William Grantham,........ do ..................... 20 12 6
Do. William Grantham,........do............ ....... 15 0 0
Do. H1enry Watson,............do.......... .......... 9 12 3
Do. William Grantham,.........do............28 0 0
Do. Henry J. Jones, Transport of storage, &c............... 4 0 0
Do. John layes, Salarv as an agent at Lachine,...............84 10 0
Do, William Grantham, Transport of indigent Emigrants,.......18 15 0
Do. Richard Drury & othersý,Building a shed in Sunnidale,...... 4 0 0
Do. James Flavel, Salary as sbed keeper at York,..............17 8 0
Do. Capt. W. MacIntosh, transport of indigent Emigrants, per

Steani-boat Colborne................................ 99 2 0
Do. James Flavel, Provisions to indigent Emigrants,...........4 14 01
Do. James R. Armstrong, Blankets to do..................32 17 6
Do. David Edgar, purchase of wharf at Barrie,...............25 0 0
Do. James Nation, treasurer of York Hospital,................ 56 7 0
Do. Hlugh Jones, transport of indigent Emigrants,...,........ 4 0 0
Do. Ezra Bray,............... do.......................6 6 0
Do. Alex. Gillespie & others, building shanties in Sunnidale,.... 15 0 0
Do. John Radcliffe, transport of indigent Emigrants,.......... 3 10 0
Do. Hlugh McLennan, bread to Emigrants ............. 6 0 9
Do. John Elliott, transport of do............................ 0 15 0
Do. Robert Beard, ditto................................... 0 12 6
Do. Robert Stai4ton, stationery............................. 3 10 0
Do. C. Payrin, transport of indigent Emigrants...............2 0 0
Do. Edward Kennedy, coffins .............................. 3 10 0
Do. James F. Simith, stationery for W. Richey ........ ........ 5 12 6
Do. Wellesley Richey, salary as an Agent................... 182 10 0
.Do. Wellesley Richey, travelling expenses.................. 37 1 0
Do. J. W. Brent& Co. medicines........... ............. 5 il 4
Do. Hugh Richardson, transport of indigent Emigrants.......... 1 5 0
Do. John McCloskey, cleaning office........................ 10 0
Do. George Playter, transport of provisions for indigent enigrants 27 0 0
Do. John Brennan, transport of indigent Emigrants.............1 13 6
Do. Everard Clinkumbroomer, ditto........................ 2 0 0
Do. James Meyers, office furniture......................... 0 10 0

Do. J. Shenelly, transport of indigent Emigrants............. .2 16 3
Do. John Campbell & others, building shanties in Sunnidale.... 15 0 o
Do. James F. Swith, medical comforts....................7 10 0
Do. George Lount, provisions for indigent Emigrants............76 10 0
Do. Hugh McLennan,bread, dye for ditto.................... 3 18 0
Do. Capt Wm McIntosh, transport indigent emigrants & baggage 8 10 0
Do. Edward Waring, assistant to Mr Richey................. 22 16 0
Do. James F. Smith, provisions to indigent emigrants.......... 118 17 6
Do. Charles Paynter, transport on board sweamer William 4th.... 85 12 6

Balance due the Government 988 il 8

£2606 1 6

£s. d,

2606 1 6

£2606 i 6

Amounting to the sum of two thousand six hundred and six pounds, one shillig, and six pence, Proviscial curreney,
D,ollars at 5s. each. A. B. IJAW E.

ExIGErNT OFFCE, 7th MAEcK, 1835.

E NU4N
EMIG RATION ACOOUNTS.

Ry cash received from the
Com. of Crown Lands,being
the am't of Warrant No.247
dated 12 Aug. 1833, on ac't
of the Emigration of that
year, ......... £726 5 9g
v am't of War.
No. 259, dat. 26
Oct.1833,on ac't
ofthe above serv. 719 3 72
By do. do. War.
No.263, dated 4
Dec. 1833, on
ac't of ditto ... 900 0 0

Sterling, £2345 9 5
Equal to
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EMIGRATION ACCOUJNTS.
17

ST ATEMENT shewing the Expenses incurred and Payments made on account of Emigration, in the years 1833 and 1894.
DU. Ca.

F A 1VLî5 I . A V 1 .CURRENCY.

£ s. d.
To paid James Macfarlane.. Advertising7.................3 7

"A. Ferguson............... do............ 3 13 8
William McIntosh ...... Transport......... . 8 5 0

"Wm. Larkin........... .*.. do ........... 16 5 0
Alex. Walker................. do.............Il 5 0

"Alex. Gillespie.......Build. Emig. sheds in Sunnidalej 6 0 0
"Richard Drury........ Transport.................. 6 5 0

Wm. Slone ........... Postage ................... 0 19 6
" Egerton RŽ erson ...... Advertising............... 3 18 0
SJ. S. Howard ......... Postage.................... 3 8 7

A. B. Hawke ......... Sal. & Trav.-expenses for 1833 308 0 0
Welleslev Richey ..... Employing ihdigent Etmigrants 101 Il 3
Wellesley Riehey...............do..............118 8 9
Hugh McLellan ....... Provisions................. 6 13 3
Wm. Fenelon.........Chopping land...............4 O O

"James F. Smith....... Seed potatoes and corn....... 54 7 6
" Thomas O. Williams... Provisions ................. 7 0 0
" William Grant[ham..... Conveyance indigent emigrants 4 0 0
"JamesMcQueen & others Chopping...................20 o0
"A. McNeil & P. H-fayman Ditto......................20 0 0
" James Cult............ Ascertaining site for wharf, &c 18 19 2
"James Cull........... Plan and estimate for bridge... 6 4 0
"Il. McLennan ........ Provisions.................4 1 6
"J. S. Howard........Postage. .......... 1 11 1l
"Wm. Laughton........ Freight and storage .......... 1 7 9
"Alexander Walker......Transport.................. 4 10 0
"Edward Sheppard...... Seed potatoes............... 5 il 0
"Henry Seller ......... Chopping.................. 7 10 0
"John Moore. .............. do............ 2 0 0
"John Gilchrist ........ Building shanties.............4 10 0
" Alex. Gilchrist................do...............10 O
" Wm. Sewell..........Chopping...................2 OO
"Sidney M. Sandford .... Implements, &c.............7 6 1
"Patrick O'Connor....Chopping... ......... 10 O O
"Hugh McLennan.. ... Provisions. ......... 5 16 6
"James Sullivan........Chopping... ......... 6 0 O
"Wm. [enelon.........Sowng grain...............2 12 6

Andrew Lawler......Provisions ................ 6 10 7
Wellesley Richey ... Salary as agent.............60 0 0
Wellesley Riey. Toravelling.expenses........... 13 2 0
"John Nevan.........Grass seed,......... .... 5 10
Andrew Lawler ....... Chopping.................. 4 0 0
"William Carrel .......... i...do...............S 1 o
"John Canin.............Co....do.............'01200

l'John Connel & others Building shanties.............6 1 6
"William Grantham .... Transport................. 6 10
"A.el. Armour & Co... Advertisauge.............6...9 08 0
"William Grantham......Conveyingeindigent Emirants.. 10 0

"Joh Mevenan ......... BGras.seed................ 510 50(

"IJohn Armsiron.......H..es.......................6 0 0

"JH en an ......... Bra... .... .do.............. 12 50 6

Robert Ford..........Building shed, cook house, &c. 37 7 6
"Justis Rutherford....Provisionso................. 7 0 3
"William Grantham.....-Conveying indigent settiers 9 10 0
"'John Craig,. .... Seed potatoes and wheat....... 3 17 6
"John Patton..........Agent.....................24 0 0
"Thomas Dalto n ....... Printing....................10 574
"James Henderson......Travelling expenses.........;6 7
"Thomas Thordton rovisions..................21 18 6
"Robert Stanton.......Crinting andstationeryttlers.. 9 18 0
"Wm. Richardson. Provisions.and.whe.......23 7 6
"Edward Kennedy ... Building shanties.......2OO

"J. S. Poward.......Postage..................... 4

"Ilugh Mcbennan......Porservices.................O015 7
"James Longo..........Conveyance.....s......... 6 015 0

"Robert Çeâford ....... Conveyance Petworth ezigrants 5 5 6
SEdmund Cope........do... 4 13 6
SStephenPemberton...... inado nery.... ... 3 15 11
"ichardTerryon.......ro .................. 6419 0
"Patri k Read..................do.. 6 13 7

"Eenryd Roons.................do............. 4 1 2
"Charles Hobson...............do..............2a 7 10

Carried over,£114 3 3 9

RECEIPTS.

1833
Balance due the Govertment as

per account current 31st De-
cember, 1833,..........

1834
July 17 By amount of Warrant

No. 340, in favour ofthe Com.
missioner of Crown Lands, for
£1309 Ss 4d stg. Eqnual to

Dec. 8 By amount of Warrant
No. 365, in favour of the Con.
missioner of Crown Lainds, for
£1137 2s 7d stg. Equal toi

June 2 By cash reccived from
John B. Askin, Esq. being the
amount transmitted bv imu toi
Commissi-"r of Crown Lands
as the total proceeds arising
from the sale of governmieit
property left by the laie Ros-
well Mount, Esq. ai Adelaide
and Caradoc.............

Oct. 5 By cash reccived from
Thos. Baines, Esq. beitg ihe
procecds from sale of Enii-
grant shed at Toronto.......

Dec. 31 By cash reccived froiî
John lai ch, Esq.being the pro.
ceeds arising from the sale of
provisions purchased by the go.
vernment for the Petworth E.
migrants...............

Carried over, £! 3784 5

CuRiiUe.

£ s -£

988 7 7j

1454 18 1

1274 Il 9

45 18 

2 00

18 10 0

~



EMIGRATION AG'COUNTS.

STATEMENT of Receipts and Payments for the years 1833-4,-CONTINUED.

SERVICE.

Anount brought forward, £
Conveyance of Petworth settl'rs
........ do 0.............

do ............
do 0.............

........ do ............

........ do ............
Repairing sheds &c...........
Building log houses.........
Convevance Petworth settiers..
Expenses, provisions, &c.....
Agent...................
Provisions................
........ do .............

do ............
Taking care of sick & burying

the dead indigent Emigrants.
Attendance on sick emigrants..
Medicine fur'd emigrant hospital

"C. H. Peck............. .. do............
John Patton..........TraXi ing expenses........
Duncan McQueeri...... Suadries fur'd emigrant hospital

"James Crmpbell.......Coaveyance..............
"E. Field..................... do ............

Anthony Manalian ..... Agent ..................
Edward Kennedy...... Making two coflins.........
Robert Ford,.......... Building shed, &c...........
Archibald MeDonell.... Transport.................

" William Grautham..............do
William Cattermnole.... 1luilding shed.............
William Cattermole, . .. ,Forwarding emigrants.......
William Richey.......Aet...................
John Patton...........ravelliag expenses........
W. J. Scott...........Attendance on desùtute emig'ts
Baptiste Paye.........Service rend. emigrant hospital
Isaac Plunb jm'. Provisions... ..........
Joseph Nideu................do............
SLuther.....o. REt eliiring store...........
ElathanHubble ........ Aidries.................
JohiriBlai & Tao.vex..................
Michael Tm: u....... Provisions..................
Josh N'aidu t...............................
Robert Houghto....XRepLial attendance,......
T"onas F. .ue ....... ... do
Joseph Shn e.........i.idi.rg a Shaty.........
"Mcaepcl TvDmu....... Provi shanties ...........
Robert Staio......... tAgiot.................
.1. MeQuec &ethers....'.eari.. land...............
S. ().Ta ze weH......Plaus o<4 Townships. . ....

"J.o h hcïarne......iTrkngsport.................
" .A Cpel&r........stn mbt. sL. Britain,.......
"Robert Stanto........StatidoQue.ston do ...
Robert Ford Cleaig emigrant buiMdinc& e....
Jaes Shanli ei........ o................
W i an eilrantyz ................ do

James Cinpeilk....... 
... do

James Shankln...............do
Baptiste Paye......... ittendarîce on sick..........
Adolphvî Venve........Fireaood..................
Phomas F. Pedical attewndaic.......

Josenph XVe......... ansport.................
SantabM..BucG.r.......ianarawp...................o
ccRoss &CaldwIl ....... dpQr stee enardst............
Angelique Nideu. rOVISIOnsp...............

ci W.Riiam Grantha...... .. . .. d;... .. . .

C. Jam hankln.......i .speting...............
" Baptiste Paye......... Attendance on sick........
«William lkderso..... Transport.................
" John Meredith........ra.....do

" Ros & aldwll.....

" J. S. Howard.........
" William Grantham.

William Stennett......
"John Patton.........
"Averill & Hooker......
"Samuel Warner.......

Postage.................
Transport..................
Steel pens...............
Agent...................
Office rent...............
Ground rent.............

Carried over, -L

PAYMENTS. RECEIPTS. CURRENCY.

To paid George Iobs.......
" Peter Hess...........
"Daniel Lutz .........
"Joseph McFarlane,...
"Henry Gray........
" Peter Stipes..........

Edward Kennedy......
"John latch..........

James Scriminger....
"0r. Brydone........
"John Patton.........

Alexander Fraser......
"Isaac Plumb........

Angelique Nideau......
Baptiste Paye........

W. J. Scott.........
"Joseph Church & Co..

18

CURRENCY.

1143 3 9
3 15 111
5 1 3
4 17 91
2 10 0
4 8 111
Y 15 3¼

7 10 0
45 10 0

5 3 0
16 Il 9
15 10 0
3 9 0
1 17 9
0 il 0

24 7 6
27 0 0

2 15 6
0 8 (

1 3
8 3 41

17 0 0
2 0 0

31 0 0
0- 0 0

18 15 0'
1 0 0
0 12 6

15 0 0
25 0 0
61 10 0

1 8 O
15 10 0
10 8 9
2 4 22
0 9 0

I il 3
6 6 O
4 4 0
3 4 7-

15 10 )
il 10 t)
10 7 0
1 10 ()
3 0 0
8 4 3

.16 5 0
9 o o
2 10 0

12 18 9
58 12 6
11 9 4
2 0 0

19 18 9
6 0 0
4 00

10 0 0
2 18 9

19 15 6
2 15 0
0 5 0
0 9 0
1 0 3
9 ( 0
5 6 3
4 00
0 10 6
3 5 4

21 0 o
0 5 0

30 10 o
7 10 0
3 10 0

1662 10 6

Amount brought forward £3784 W

Amount carried over £ 3784 5



No. 4. 19
EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS for the years 1833-4,-Continued.

pA.YMENTS. SERVICE. cu . RECEIS.

Brought forward £ 162 10 6Broughtforward,£3î455
To paid Thos. F McQueen, Medical attendance.......... 19 1 0

Duncan McQueen.....-Provisions.................. 0 13 8
Alexr. McDonald...... Ditto.................... 1 14 10
Wn. J. Scott......... Medical Attendance...........30 10 O
Exekiel Phillips....... Provisions.................. 9 17-7
Wfm, Wilcock........ Coffin &c............. O 10 0

"Timothy Buckley...... Provisions..................I i 7
AlexanderFraser...... Ditto.................... 1 19 0
Duncan McQueen.,.... Ditto.................... 13 10 3
Jessup Church & Co... Medicines.................. 1 14 0
Joseph Coons......... Services................... 0 5 0
G. P. Bull..... ...... Printing................... i 15 0
Alexander Rennie....Provision.................. 10 2 6
Alexander Rennie......1Ditto.................... 2 15 0
"William Colcleugh. Transport Steamer Cob rg 17 Il 3
Thomas Dalton........Prin ting.................... 3 7 6
James Cameron.......'Transport Steamer Oakville. 55 12 6

"A. Manahan.......... Salary..................... 42 10 0
Richd. Feehan........ Transport.................. 1 2 6
John Patton...........Travelling Expenses..........2 10 8
Joseph Pattison........Superintending Labourers.. 8 5 0
Join McCalman....... Logging and Sowing Land. 20 12 6
Thomas J. Thompson. . iarrowing &c. &c...........17 3 9
Welleslev Richey....Freight.................... 0 5 0
S. M. Sandford....... Stores..................... 2 18 3
Robert Ross.......... Surveying.................. 11 6 6
James F. Smith....... Provisions................. 356 5 0
Peter Havman........ Logging &c. &c............ 16 5 0
S Jones............. Transport Steamer William 4th 153 8 9
"À. Seibar............ Provisions................... o0 13 6
IL. C. Ferrier.........ditto....................7 3 0
Brvce ,ebanan & Co. Blankets.................
Jaîn s R. Armstrong . . . Ditto..............
Charles Thompsorn .... Transport............ .. 1 6 3

Sanuel Richardson .... Ispecting.................... 4 15 0
"John Hlaves ........... Services at Lacline...........17 4 0
John H xes........... Ditto.................. 1-,14 i

Johi 11'tceher.........Inspeting oad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 15 t>
"lenry Row se.........Staonarv.................. '2 4 3
" ugh Richardson.....Transport Steam-r Caina....22 2 6
Wmi. Cartrml.......lPav for forwarng Emigrants. 45 0 >

"Archibald Pt..........ed ical Atted. ce........... 4 6 3

"WiIiam Sn .......... st..................... 1..1 40
eeslv Richv.....Travslling expenses..........1

Welestey Rich....Salary as Agent.............6

"H Y3 S
" Froderick ..ma........rvisio i.............." .H. C. Y o ......... aay a sueine an. . ! 679 17 f

Rohbert Stanto........Stationary..................
5l 10"J. S. Howai-ird ......... Posi a e.................•.

" Wm. M4enilY........ Tran por Steamer Oaville... 9

Win. Meneliv ........ itto Qeson.. 21 1 6
Wi. Mee ........ Ditto Gt. Biin...
" . W . Brent.......... Medicines..................

.. 2 100"Wm. Egshaw ........ iProvisionls.................It)6
Jomes F. Smith.......Stationar.........-....
Wm. ('raig............ Transport Steamer John Bv. i il
A. B. Iawke ......... Sal. & trav. expense for 1634 324 2 6

James Watt m.......Transport Steamer St. George 54 19

Johnson Hamilton..... Salary......................8 0 0

Daniel Sullivan........Transport................ .3 0William Granthaj......Ditto.................... 5

Robert Hamilton ..............- do.............' 1 16 6

"J. G. Parker..................9doi............. 11 13 6
John Ilateh .... ..... IMediccines and provisions...... i 0

"John latch...........Building shanties & services . 21 10 0
George Burke......... edical attendance.......... 8 6 2
James Macfarlane & Ce Advertising ............... '. 3

"James Macfarlane & Cc Stationcry for A. Managhan ... 82 1
Balance £ 81 4 7 13845b

137784455¾

Amounting to the sum of three thousand seven hundred and e gmy.for poun I

Curreney,.-.Dollars at 53. each.
EXIGRANT OFFrIcE, 7th MAROH, 1835



No. 4é
EMIGRATION ACCOUNTS.

S TA TE ME.N T ofithe Expenses incurred and Payments made in opening the Road leading fron
Kempenfeldt Bay to Nottawasaga River, and building a bridge across said river in the year 1833

DR. CR'

PAYMENTS. CURRENCY.

£ s. d.
To cash paid Titus Wilson amd others......100 0 0

A. P. Toulmin...............7 10 0
H. J. Boulton, Esq........... 1 1 0
A. W. Frcear............. 7 10 0
Richard Drury and others.... 100 8 3

.... Richard Drury aud orhers. . .. 596 1 3

.... Wellesley Richey ........... 63 0 0
.... Alexander Walker. .... 20 9 3

£À 92519 9

RECEIPTS. cURRWer,

1834 £ s
IA il 20-By received from the Hon. Peter

wRobinson, being the amount of Warrant,
Number 308, dated 20th April, 1834, for
£833 7s. 9â sterling..........Equal to 925 19 e

£ 925199

Amounting to the sum of nine hundred and twenty-five pounds, nineteen shillings, and nine pence, Currency,-dollars at
bs. each.

E. E. A. B. HAWKE,

ST ATEMENT shewing the Expeises incurred and Payments made in opening a Road from elic
Nottawasaga River to the 9th concession of the Township of Sunnidale, and for Causewaying
and Bridging the sane, between the 1st of January and 30th September, 1834, inclusive.

DR.C.

PAYMENTS. CURRENCY.

£ s. d.
To cash paid John McKenzie & T.Williams 31 3 9

.... Alex. Gillespie ............ 112 10 0

Alexander Gillchrist. .... .... 19 13 9
.... Alex. Campbell & John Bell.. 30 2 6

Thomas J. Thompson & others 103 15 0
. ... Thomas J. Thompson & others 331 5 0

Thomas Crowe & others .... 106 17 6
.... Alexander Gillespie & others 199 7 6

£j 934 15 0

RECEIPTS etaREy.

1834 £ s. d,
Nov. 29-Bv cash received from the Hon.

Peter Robinson, being the amountfof war.
rant No. 362, dated 25th Nov. 1834, for
£841 5s 6d sterling,-equal to......... .. 934 15 0

£ 934-15 l

Amounting to the sum of one thousand nine hundred and thirty-four pounds, and fifteen shillings, Provincial currency
-Dollars at 5s. each.

A. B. HAWKE.

20

EXIGRANT OFFICE, 7th MARCH, 1835.

ExteRANT OmnIS, 7th MARCo, 1835.
E. E.

Nypet € anaba.



NO0. 4,

REPORT
OF THE

SEILEOT COXXITTEE é TEI &OooUNTS, &c.
RELATING TO THE

WELLIND CANAVL COJPAN.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.
The Committee appointed by Your Honorable House to report on the Ac.

counts and various other matters relating to the Welland Canal Company.
Beg leave respectfiilly to Report:-

That with respect to the Accounts submitted for their con-
sideration, it appears from the balance sheet submitted by the Secretary of the
Welland Canal Company, marked A, that the receipts and expenditures during the
past season, amount to the sum off£43,601 Il 4 for detailed expenditure of which
see Nos. 1 to 4 and 5 to 10.

By the information received from Doctor Charles Duncombe, one of the Di-
rectors appointed by this House, it appears the Estimates are returns of all the
work executed on the line of the Canal by different individuals.

The plan adopted by the Company being in all cases, where practicable, to

place the work under contract, after giving timely notice, to the lowest responsible
bidder.

The Engineer or Superintendant makes out a Return of the work done
monthly, according to Contract, or by the day or month, if not under Contract
which is examined and signed by the Secretary as well as the Engineer or Super-
intendant; this statement is submitted to the Board of Directors, who approve of

it, and the President signs the Documents so approved, on which voucher the Sec-
retary is ordered to pay the different individuals, and those minutes are again read

over at the ensuing meeting in the manner proceeded in by this House from day to

day, to correct any error which may have arisen.
The old Accounts and Notes are balances due on work, &c. from last year

and forms a part of the £25,000, due by the Company, as per their statement made

at that time.
The Committee not having each description of work particularly specified and

not having an opportunity of examining the saine, cannot judge of the economy of
the expenditure. This House has the power to appoint three Directors from year

to year, to approve of those expenditures, the manner in which they are made

and entered in the books of the Company; and as the names of each idividual to

to whom the money was paid is given in detail, reference cani hereafter be made

by the Directors, or by any future Commission appointed by this House, whether

the same has been economically or correctly expended.

They regret, from the information received, that the expenditure for a Steam

Dredge proves almost entirely useless, the Engine not answering the intended ob-

ject.2nd.-That with respect to the Report of the Directors appointed by this

House, submitted to the Committee on the subject of the Hydraulic Works, a copy

of which is appended hereta, marked B.
ofowh ch mmpeedafter having carefully examined the minutes of the Board re-

latingthereto think it inexpedieit to close the purchase from the hydraulic company.

nrd. Tht with respect to the netition f the Welland Canal Company com-

plainin g of that r I c tt ;f tois on the Chippawa cut, alleging that

the 0,idciolc L company does not extend ta the saine.

The committee have examined the statute relatingthereto, and from the best

consideration they can give the subject are unanimous yct opinion that it was in-

tended by the statute ta authorise the company ta collect toli, and they herewith

report a Bitlamending the Act sa ascto extend the jurisdiction of the Welland

Canal comipany over that CUt.dWladCaa opn
4th. That with respect to the petition of the said Weland Cana comp

for leave to erect a toll bridge over the mouth of the riverfWelland, and also the

petition of sundry inhabitants against it ; your committee feel sensible a durable

bridge is required at that point, but as the committee are assured the present bridge
.will continue for some time without repair they have not recommended t

prayer of the petition.



Report on WeilaudCane&

APIND!X. I appemt heas ctjoaned bp t eviuceiaaid of the £ Z.
W eIand Canal is. ............. ....... 140O,00O6W.t1%£

Theaamount of Stock. ........ 107,500 0 No.13t
The total cost-of the work........................403,055 0 No. 14.
The anount of interest for which the Company are liable. 7222 4 No. 15.
It appears that contracts are already entered into, and the work now in opera.

tion for extending the Lock atrort Colborne to 125 feet in length, widening the
canal from thence to the Rock six feet-cutting a basin for vessels to pass or turn
on the north side of the lock, deepening the rock exeavation at the curve, or new
roate, twelve iuches, widening the canal from the junction to Port Robinson, ma-
king a guard gate at Port Colborne, and one at the junction, a new culvert at
Hall Davis's level, deepening the canal from one foot to eighteen irches, from
Cambell's lock te Davis's ba*in, also, froin Marlett's level to lock No. 35, in Tho-
rold, to rebuild one side of lock No. 30 and of 24, 22, 20, 15, 17, and the two
lewer ends of No. 12, and extending the west pier at Port Dalhousie.-also for
deepening and widening the foeder from the junction to the curve, cutting basins
every half mile, for the passing of steam boats, making a new culvert at Broad
Creek, and for extending the berm bank from therice to Cranberry Creek, which is
reported to cost about £12,500, which will leave the company in debt about
£2381 4-see No. 16, besides the annual interest of £7222 4, to repay which they
will have the amtount of tolls they rnay receive next year; it therefore appears ob-
vious that a further grant will be required the ensuing year to enable the company
to keep up this navigation, they therefore submit whether it would not be expe.
dient under the circufstances to appoint a commission, consisting of three per.
sons, with power to examine the canal books of the company-to employ an En-
gineer, Secretary, Clerk, or such persons as they may deem necessary, with a view
Of reprnting to this House at their next session, whether it would in their opinion
be advisable to purchase the Hydraulic Works, the canal, make further Joans, or
what methodis most advisable to adopt with a work in which this Province hold so
large an interest.

All of which is humbly submitted.
CHARLES DUNCOMBE,

Committe Room, House of AssemblY.

Report to hke Committee by the Wdland Catal DirectSrn.

To the Honorable the CGemmittee appointed by the Honorable the CoMMons House
of Assembly, in Provincial Parliament assembled, to take into consideration
the account, imatters, and affairs Qf the Welland Canal Company.

The Directors appointed by the Legislature during the the last session, beg
leave most respectfully to report:

That their first attention was directed to carry into effect the recommendation
of the last commissioners appointed by the Legisiature, Messre. Robinson Macau-
lay and Shade-By removing any obstacle to makingthis Canal a public work, the
necessity of which appears to them manifest.

On the 7th June a report was made by the directors, acting on behalf of the
House of Assembly, te the Board of Directors of the Welland Canal Company.

in conformeity to which the transfers have heen duly executed, but not regi-.
4ered

The Directors have since given this subject the most mature and deliberate
censideration, and have lo reason to alter their opinion; on the contrary, the ex-
.perience of ·the past season affords abundant evidence of the wisdom of tthe mea-
g¡e; the rents on sale of water power alone, since it was in the possession ofIhe
Izwpny, amount te £442 10, which induce them to believe in a few years the
interest on hydrauliic power alone will overbalance the interest on archase,
,gl« 4 gad property eatito the Company. .(See Statement,'> II)

lu-font before Jiune montd t... ... .. . ..... , . . *

huening s... ... ,... $0 9 M



Besides the actual increase in the sale of water powcr, the rent of lands, lots, ani.no,an mte;est on the sale of the saine, and the enhanced value of property must be -
takeai nto cosideration, The water power is enhanced ia value apd quantity
from îtherecent increase of the feeder now in complete operation.

The terme on which water is granted to the Niagara Canal Cognpany was to
pay in proportion to the cost of work, until it reached that point where it divergsd

ohe town of Niagara, which of itself would far exceed the amount ceptempla-
ted by this purchase.

ml which is respectflly submitted,

De. Weand Canal Company's balance sheet

Wm. CHISHOLM
CHA'S DUNCOOIBE,

for the year ending Dec'r 18U4, Ca.

Folio ß
4
2

95
119
126

80

124

s. d.
To paymients of estimate per statp-

-ent No..... .... 13274 1 7
To paymeats of old accounts per

statement No. 2............ 12898 13 6
To payments of Notes per state-

ment No. 3,.............6624 2 7
To payments of Contingencies per

statement No. 4,............. 1087 Il 6.j
To Interest Account,..........4453 8 3i
To Salaries,..................675 0 0
To de Engiueers,2.........258 15 3
To Steam Dredging Machine,.... 780 5 10
To Awards for Land damaage,. 796 0 10&
To Welland Canal Commissioners •

of 1833,................... 253 il 5
To Banjk of Upper Canada for a-

mounta.t Cr. of the Company,. 2308 j6 3
To cash ==nunt for M't, in hand,. 196 19 1

£43601 Il 4

By Government of Upper
Canada for Debeatures
receired,....... ....

By Bank of Upper Cana-
da for old balance rece-
ved,..............

. E. WatàL CANSAL .OFic€E,
St. Catharines, 15th Deceomber, 1834.

JOHN CLARK, Sec'y W. C. Co.

WILLIAM HAMILTON MERRITT,
President WZllmd Cad C.hfren"

NO. 1:

WAYMENTT OF ESTIMATES, 1834e

-à Wiliam Chaus....
10 Nehemiah Robb.. ...
" Abraham Messmore........
-1 John Hurst..............
38 TrevorMurray..............
14 A. S. St. John...... ......
15 L. Boardman.............
Il Andrew Wilson...........
30 1. B. Ostram...........

2j onldo........-ltr............

M. < r Cas.........•

£ s. d.
1914 3

.205 5 9
8 9

17 0
17 O

343 3 2j
1 10 .0
3 14 4

11 5 0
ß18 0

A18 7
4 510

90 a10k

POLIO.
25 George Keefer, junior.......
26 George Rykert & Co........
29 Orson Phelps.............
" W. R. Emery............

30 J. Hellems............
40 8. Gritfiin &Co.........
46 George Gordon................

Gilbert M-Micking..........
52 Richard Laffi.........
.53 T. Merritt, junior........
54 CyruRose...........
5 Wm. Ordery.............

46 f.uanah ............. *

46 4PeHs Gal 4..u--...«

£ a. E.

4~5T8 O O

89 ti I

t 8
9819
17 4
86 6
1910
2 0
1 3
4 6

1213
4w 10

471 16
18 il

i I
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APFBNOIX. 56
64

57
64

4

58
"4

59
4t

60
"4

61

62
"6

03
"6

64
66

65

67
"6

.68
"6

69

70
"6

71
"6

72
4"

73
"6

74
66

75
64
76
"6

77
66
78
81

"4

82
i

83
"6

84
"é
85
à&
86
dé
87
0&

88
44

89
46
90

"6

91
"6

92
"

93
4

94

Robert Brown.................
Dilly Coleman..............
William Bell...............
William Daly...............
Guy J. Atkins..............
Aaron Helmer................
Dun. M'Farland.............
John Wentworth...........
Thomas M'Mahon...........
Joseph Toyne...............
Henry Sloan....... ... ......
Joseph Burger....... ........
Peter Conly................
J amer Hurst................
John Flenner................
Thomas M'Arthur & Co.......0
Michael M'Combs...........
David Fleming..............
Elon M'Arthur.............
John M'Combs..............
A. Easterbrooks.............
John Vanderburgh...........
Peter Weaver...............
Richard Fluallan............
John Boyle................
Robert Fletcher...............
John Shore................
John Densmore..............
Francis M'Donough.........
S. R. Squires...............
John Messmore.............
D. S. Grenville..............
Hiram Slate.................
James Daly.................
Stephen Emmett... .........
Burns & Bassett.........
Jacob Keefer....... ..........
John Bradt..................
Jacob Flanders.... ...... ....
Jonathan Woodhull..........
William Boothe............
Sylvanus Cleveland....... ....
Johnson Orr... ..............
William Gilmore..............
Richard Collier..............
John Aikens................
Caleb Ingols... ..............
'Daniel Cain...............
William Cloughey...........
John Partridge... ............
Alvin De Witt...............
Daniel Chambers............
R. Campbell................
John Callaghan................
Thomas McChesney.........
Bartly Boyle................
Patrick Hickey..............
Samuel Quaintance..........
George Keefer, sen'r.........
Erwin Coleman.............
Robert Boyle.............
Charles Marshall............
JohnGould.................
J. Gootrich..................
Head Shaver........-.....
Francis Daton...............
Lineus Clark................
William and Alexander McCaw. .
Thomas Read................
William Higgins ....... ......
William Lampman.............
Robert Foster...............

4 6 04
3211 5j
30 17 5j
11 6 Il

14 10
10 0 2
39 3 7j

1 0 0
5 0 0

203 19 4
142 9 0
167 17 0
15 10 3
16 9 8
47 9 5
10 3 9
18 15 0
69 17 3j
22 19 6
71 16 3
90 5 0

374 10 41
15 0 0

209 10 10
188 il 0
173 9 24
318 6 31
22 17 4
15 8 9

604 17 5
1 1 3

16 6
25 0 5

1 6 3
7 18 9
12 15 1
5 9 2
2 17 11
4 5 0

64 4 3
5 0 0
6 17 7

157 16 O
7 8 3

1376 5 3
57 17 114
43 8 5
1 10 0

44 16 0
12 10 114
97 18 04
89 9 8
52 14 l
52 7 44

219.13 24
3 4 2

18 9
1 5 0
3 7 4
5 6 104
1 0 0

13 1
10 0

14 10 0
1 11 3

13 9 1
6 3

5 7 84
29 16 Il
13 18 104

1 17 14
2 9 5j

"4

95
96

97
'5

98

99

100

101

102

103

104
105
104
105
106

107
"6

108
"6

109
&i

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

120
121

122
127

128

129
4'

130

131

132

133

134

135

No. 2.

Payments of Old Accounts in 1834.

FOLIO. FOLIO.

6 W. H. Merritt............ 126 16 4 10 G. H. Messmore.-.-...5 
7 Love Newlove .......... 250 7 10 Il John Tuck .............. I 13 9

HallDavis............... 37 0 13 DavidPrice ............. 105 19 4
8 E. W. Stephenson........ 1 16 38 " H. N. Camp............ 313 t1
9 J. B. Yates..-a-........ 108710 O " Murray & White ........... 2 1l

10' Nehemiah Robb ........... 25 0 0 14 A. S. St. John.......... 26216 9

John Mosier...... ... .239O4
Frincis La Mure .............. 81 0
R. Kirkpatrick..f..
W, H. Sanderson.......... 5 4
George Smith.................5 10,
William McClandlish .......... 20 O 10
John Moore .................. 24418 51
John Beatty .................. 228 5 9
Horace Reid .................. Il 5 0
John Tinline.................316o
Samuel Sleet.......a....0.....
John Harper..... ....... .... 17 16 6
William McCracken.......... 0 0
John Bessy ............. ..... 12 5 0
Henry Kimball............... 1 10
JacobWie1 16 0
Slas Vandecar............... 1O 54
John Macdonell....... ....... i1 8 9
A.Jenes2....................14 18 3
W.C.Hay.. . 23 8 1
RichardWood. ..... 4 0 0
Rufus Wright............75 Il 3
NathanPawling.......... 451 19 4
William Adams...............12 5 0
M. E. Jones..................3 10
W.C.Hellems................123 2 5
John Johnson.......0....... 2 O 9
John MeDade................... 2 18 3
FrancisBoyle..................1 10 6
Francis McConnell............. 3 3 9j
George Jamieson................4 4 2
Robert White................ 73 6 10
John Donovang................ 14 13 1
JohnAdams................... 4 12 0
William Turril................. 9 1 il
Thomas Hands................1.2.163
Henry Bondo..................8 8 0
John Collier...................7 19 2
Edward Cochrane.............. 13 5 2
E. Parks...... .............. 3 3 O
J. VanRyper..................26 Il 7
Chambers Rooter...............25 5 7
H MVaden...................8 13 1
WilliamMMrray...............6 17 3
HughBracken...............8 110
Samuel Dels.................... 7 6
William Grogun......... ...... 2 10 0
James Hanly..................8 7 7
John Drewry...................4 15 2
PeterM.D.Gear...............1 5 2
H. H. Smith................... 36 9 0
GeorgepSchra.................3 3 9
J. G. Storkeleyr................14 5 4
Michael Killeen................ 813 410
J.Huntley.....................8. 6 0
Moses Knight ..... 35 17 3
John Martindale...............7... 10 6
Thomas Grogu........ ...-.. 10 0
John Christie.............. 4 1 6
Moses Cook...................3 9 0
William McGee........ ..- 2 19 Il
James Whitee.................2 2 Il
R.O'Brianll............-.118 14 10
James Roisn........3 12 7
R. A.Barney.................-.. 67 10
Jacob Turner.................32 5 7
Joseph Webb................. 1 5 104
John Sprattd...................1 13 3
A. Macdonel..................56 10 1
Ownersof SchonerCanada.. 1554 0

£ 13,274 1 7
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L. Boardman............
N. G. Goodell..........
Elijah Shotwell..........
Alonzo Ewers...........
Jonathan Siverthorn.......
Lenee Griffith..........
Craig & Boyle............
Alem Marr...............
H. B. Ostram...........
Jamas Watson..........
Bonerly & Butler...........
Jack Toyne & Co.........
Perry & lain............
John Donaldson.........
Wm. Murray.............
Geo. Keefer, Jun'r.......
H. Mettleberger...........
Thomas Dalton... ........
Leslie & Son..............
Orson Phelps...........
W. R. Emery..........
J. Hellems................
Cornelius Healey..........
James O'Neil...........
Samuel Ireton..........
Thomas McEwen.........
Wm. Boyle............
Charles Miller..........
James Hall.............
Bank of Upper Canada....

Carey..............
Schooley.............

Olden B. West............
- McLarney.........

9 15 0
20 3 5ý
75 15 2
10 3 8
52 4 1
4 11 5

25 0 0
34 16 11
12 7 10
0 13 0
2 12 2

32 13 6
4 5 0

1693 8 9
99 8 2
77 15 0
5 6 4-
39 9
91 2
5~2 19 il

1 6 6
0 15 0
2 10 0
3 10 1

10 7 3
1 9 4
4 2 3
0 il il
2 17 1

1370 2 3
0 15 0
0 15 8

97 8 5
2 10 0

"0

40

42
44

"

46
&'

48

48

49

50
"6
" 4

51
6&

52
53

22
30

123
"4

" 4

" &

Win. Hobbs.... . 6 5 0
John Piles...............2 12 3
Kerr Flinn................1 4 4
David Thomson, to acc't... 2503 12
Daniel qoarme............14 5 o
1Hll Carney.............. 20 1 4
George Jordan..............1 14 0
Gilbert McMickin.......0
SmithShgotwell............ 2

Lattemore........... 19
John Kidd............... 4 16 6
George Cooper.......... 8 9
Robert E. Burns..........4
Marshall Lewis...........44 16 6
John L. Burns............ 5 7 7
Monson & Camp...........1 15 6j
Lewis, Garrison & Little... 114 5 10
Hon. J. H. Dunn..........2750 O0
John Clark...............36 15 o
Thonmas Merritt, Jun'r. 1602 7 0

Thle followving admitted since
presentation of List Of
Debts to the Legisiatura
in21833.

John Donaldson.5.£28 13 6
J. Hlems ....... 13 15 4
Wm. McCrory... 3 0 1
James Dittrick... 12 4 1
AI. Murphy.04 13711

Crowley2.. 2 10 4
-- 541Ir5

£12898 16 6j

No. 3.

Payments of Notes granted in 1833.

Nos.
98 John Coleman.........

215 H. Leavenworth,........
178 Hiram Hyne,.. ......

176 Miles McOwen,..........
177 J. Byrne,..............
217 Luke Doyle,............
179 John Morgan,.........
180 Francis McCabe,........

43 Frank McCabe,..........
188 G. H. Messmore,........
336 Thos. Butler,............
118 AndrewBoyle,.......
169 Henry Bond,..........
273 Michael Lee,......

9 Walter Dittrick,.........
7 D. Thompson,..........

249 Archld. MacDonald,.......a
136 H. N. Camp,............a
302 A. C. Waterhouse,.......
325 T. E. & J. Stinson,....--
251 John Harper,.......-
131 Wm. McCommins,.......
230 H. N. Camp,.......
214 John Donaldson....---.
195 Wm. Murray,......-..
172 Luke Carrol..........
197 Widow Anderson,........
22 Michael Lee,...........
82 John Boyle,.........

205 David Fleming,....-....
196 Richard McGuire........
100 -M. Dooly..............
221 Darius Davenport......---..
245 H. Leavenworth........

3 15 0
6 5 0
7 5 6
3 2 8
7 5 6
2 4 4
7 5 6
7 5 6
9 0 0
1 0 0

15 0 0
3 4 4Î
0 18 9
3 2 11

10 0 0
85 0 0

2 5 0
4 13 0
4 16 9
6 15 7
6 10 0
7 13 4

27 2 6
2 15 0
5 5 0
8 5 0
6 5 0
4 19 6

18 2 9
14 4 7
15 17 6
2 3 4
3 17 3
4 0 0

335
194

3
64

332
264
165
161
191
175
123
154
166
133
162
167
163
174
289
177
42
52

263
104
103
334
333
31

193
24
25
26
27
29
79

James Black............
Wm. Orderly..........
J. Hartness.............
Barny McDermott ........
Murray & White.........
John Ireton............
Edward Lee..............
Ezekiel Archer .........
William Orderly........
James Darragh..........
Mrs. Bennett........
James Berger ...........
Edward Lee...........

do.................
Wm. Gates ..............
Thomas Brown ..........
David Gates..............
James Durraugh...........
John Decow............
Jas. Byrne...............

do..................
James Fitzgerald..........
Richard McGuire..........
James McBride.........
John Dalton............
James Bennett..........
J. F. Shriner.............
Thomas Brown.........
Wai. Orderly...........
John Mackenzie........
A. M. Rayner..........
R. McDonald.............u
C. A. Foster............
P. Wheeler .........--...
Wm. Daly & Co........

3 5 7
12 12 6
3 5 0

17 7 7
5 3 6
5 18 104
7 8 6
4 8 10

10 5 5
8 9 3
5 0 0
7 14 2
5 0 0
5 15 0
4 15 7j
0 17 11
2 16 3
8 9 2

69 10 8
7 5 6
4 5 6
2 7 il
5 19 0
4 10 7
4 0 0

1 6
15 9

13 10 5
53 6 9
51 3 4
59 0 0
30 0 a
Io0 0
12 10 0
7 6 '
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r- ^---n80
112
269
268
265
266
267
307
271
270
287
144
327

30
5

313
147
153
128
125
311
232

57
244
139
62
60
61

228
227

63
88

202
259
135
140
53

279
51

204
49

114
131
87

308
225
157
115

16
15
14
13

304
305
316
260
151
127
239
201
198
149
329
154
206
320

35
159
317
255
$76
199
319
148

Lewis Little & Co.......
Mrs. McKeevor,..........
W. H. Merritt,..........
Baldwin and Sullivan,.
John Kidd,.............
R. Macdonald,..........

do ...........
C. A. Foster,...........
W. Il. Merritt,..........

do ...........
do ..........

James Little,...........
L. Dyer,..............
John Fitch,............
Alexander Bradley,.......
Wm. Murphey,.........
Patrick McGibbon.......
Richd. Laffin...........
Geo. & Wn. Daly,.......
Alex. Moffatt,...........
Henry Marshall.........
James Stinson,...........
I. N. Camp,...........
T. Finney,.............

do( ........- ..
T. Martindale,..........
C. Donahue,............
Pat. Carline,...........
James Quinn...........
James Mitchell,.........
John Reid,.............
W. Dogherty,...........
D. Trotter,.............
J. Hamiltom,.............
Thos. Connor,..........
James McEwen,........
W. H. Sanderson,........

do ........
J. Kilcullen,............
Michael Griffin,..........
John Brown,...........
Hiram Slate,............
W. H. Merritt,............

do e.... .
do .........

John Donaldson,.........
J. Niff,...................
D. Chambers...........
S. Hill, ..................
J. Lovett,..............
J. Lovett,..............
J. McCain,.............

do ...............
James McRory,..........
Mary Paterson,..........
Richd. Hannah,..........
Thomas McMahon,......
Geo. and Wm. Daly,.......
Hugh Vanestine,...........
Ja;nes Hamilton,...4....
Danl. Turner,..........
Joseph Hamilton,..........
Robert Coots,..........
C. Beadle,.............
John Niff,..............
Joseph Irwine,.........
George Stuart,..........
John Piles,............ ...-
Henry Harper,............
Thos. Graham,..........
John Spratt,........

John Armstro@,........
Fix Griflin,......
Geo. Jamieson,.. ...

Robert Murdie,..........

48 8 8
10 17 4
50 0 0
46 0 7
4 16 3

23 3 4
27 14 3
31 8 6
25 0 0
4 5 0

16 5 0
7 9 8

il 15 6
16 16 3
8 4 5
2 17 6
il 16 6
3 6 7

25 O 0
1 1 10

16 11 7
72 0 5
37 10 0

2 4 44,
1 6 9

37 7 2
0 is 6
2 4 3
2 17 2
3 3 9
4 3 11
5 7 11

13 0 9
3 15 0
5 6 10
2 10 0
3 13 0

35 4 8
9 15 0
4 13 6
5 () 0

66 18 7
50 0 0
50 0 0
36 7 3

112 0 0
23 10 0

1 12 2
10 12 6
4 15 5
4 19 6
9 3 0

11 12 6
2 12 9
5 5 0

12 8 1
10 2 6
40 0 0

2 11 8
7 10 0

10 0 0
4 15 1

14 16 2
1 2 6
4 0 0
3 12 9
3 Il 6
1 14 7
2 2 0
1 10 0
2 5 4
1 17 5
9 1 2
2 3 5

318 Robert Byers,.----......
7 Thos. McChesney,.......

65 J. Cleveland,..........
130 Solomon Miner,...........
258 Wm. Quider,..........
233 Jos. Jummell,...........
97 Thomas Igoe,...........
91 Timothy Bone,...........-
40 Jacob Turner...........

107 S. R. Squires,..........
243 Robert Glenny,......
160 James Avrill,.........
69 S. Boyle,...............

120 John Boyle,..........
335 Casper Bradley,.........
182 ditto ..........
173 James Broderick,.........
156 George & William Daly...
369 D. Thompson,...........
141 William Bell,...........
92 Edward Henderson,........

134 Joseph Webb,...........
122 David Price,............
153 George & William Daly,...

2 Thomas Murphy,.........
3 James Barber,...........

340 William Martin,..........
71 Andrew Thompson,.......

132 ditto ........
55 ditto ........

293 Pat Sullivan,............
39 Peter Greenham,........

274 C. W. Hellams,.........
278 Thomas Gilliland,........
292 John Kerr.............

5 James Sloan............
59 Robert White,..........
58 Murray & White,.........

117 Alexander Bradley,.......
218 William Hannan,.........
54 Archibald Craig,.........

155 William Pugh,...........
48 William Coughlan,.......
12 Morris FitzGerald,.......

219 WilliamHannan.........
47 William Coughlan,........

116 James Bradley,........
158 George Keefer,...........a
152 George & William Daly,...
145 George Keefer,.........
143 William Bell,..........
137 Duncan McFarlane,........
121 David Price,.............
86 Francis Pratt,...........
46 Duncan McFarlane.......

241 Cyrus Rose,...........
124 Eleanor Keevor,........
290 Aaron Helmer,..........

4 ditto ......
37 Henry Hughes,...........

229 Pamela Bennett,........
2 Sheldon Chapin,. ..... .

275 George McKnight,.. ..
326 John Fisk,..............
261 Richard M'Guire,......
301 John Hellems,...........
363 William Hobbs,.........

6 A. & A. Rayner,.,.......
10 R. Macdonald,...........

1 George Mackenzie,.. .
14 James Woods,..........

116 Edmund Archison,.......
181 Mary Paterson,.........
68 James Darraugh,..........

203 Henry McKeever,........

1 15 0
54 5 0
24 1 3
16 2 4
6 9 4
5 12 7

24 13 0
5 9 4

116 19 1
145 6 9
18 0 0
24 1 o
46 7 6

7 0 0
o 18 5
30 0
8 2 6

50 13 9
10 3 8
44 7 0

0 15 7
5 0 0

71 9 5
25 0 0
4 3 6
8 2 6

21 0 0
25 0 0

8 10 0
28 10 4
13 1 10
25 4 9
4 17 9
2 5 0
1 5 0
9 7 6
5 14 6

-6 16 6
4 17 7
1 il 10

21 il 3
5 18 8

il 16 7
3 7 5
6 0 7

14 10 5
10 1 9-
18 1 3
18 0 0
57 2 9
37 4 Il
24 10 0
20 0 0

3 6 7
26 6 7

6 5 0
43 2 0
7 13 9

14 0 0
7 18 3

12 91 8
3 0 0

33 12 7
15 7 4
2 3 1'
6 5 0,
8 2 2*

25 19 0
18 10 -e
16 2 O
6 1 10

142 0 4
27 9 S
46 4$5
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298
41
17

189
75

183
314
184
306
247
315

85
138
211
295
328
262
341

8
296
213
300
105
168
254
150
284
285
17
18
19

309
23

210
323
234
312

81
83
38

324
252
226
215
190
246
222
56

248
277
303
209
238
363
337
70

192
126
240
253
236
242
231
638
129
310
146
74

James Sloan................
Mark Foley ................
Widow McAndress.........
Robert Brown..............
Geo. Marlatt................
C. Harrington... .............
William McMillan.............
John Murphy................
P. G. Beaton................
John Steel .......... ........
B. Tench...................
David Price............. .....
Pat O'Connell...............
Thomas Merritt, jun'r........
William Hobbs..............
Christopher May............
James Darraugh.............
George Zewits................
JaradStocking...... .........
William Hobbs................
Thomas Merritt, junior .......

do do ........
John Shore.... .............
Peter Conklin...............
Richard Campbell............
George and William Daly.
John Donaldson........

do do ..............
John Vanderburgh............
F. Martindale...............
John Peart.................
W.H.Merritt..............
Jacob Flanders...............
Thomas Read .......... .....
William Bredden............
Thomas Martindale.........
D. Thompson................
Stephen Boyle...............

do ...............
David Wiley..................
John Smith................
James Little................
William Kelly...............
Jacob Finney .... ............
Francis Ramsay ..............
Thomas McPatrick..........
Thomas Harding...........
Pat. Motherwell. ......
John Shaughnesy .............
George Rykert..............
Calvin Cook................
Widow lcKeefer.... ........
Henry Marshall...............
William Hobbs ...............
Pat McGibbon........... ....
Smith Shotwell.............
William Orderly .............
John McAvoy...............

do .. ..............
Thomas McChesney.........
Cyrus Rose.................

do ...............
H. N. Camp................
Cyrus Rose.................
James Middleton..............
Richard Fluallan... ..........
George Keefer..............

do

82 2 6
21 4 6
14 1 3
25 7 9
1 2 6
4 1 3

12 10 0
4 10 0

51 17 6
110 0 0
56 6 3
13 16 4
1 6 (;

25 0 0
12 3 3
51 0 0
12 3 9

5 0 0
30 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
10 15 0
32 14 1
26 10 7

171 17 8
25 0 0
25 0 0

123 9 11
4 5 3
5 13 10

63 2 1
3 1 6

15 10 0
4 11 9
5 0 0
6 5 0

17 6
3 17 6
3 7 1
8 18 5
3 17 104
1 7 2
1 5 0
5 1 6
4 6 6
3 17 3
8 16 3
2 1 9
1 3 0&

25 0 0
97 15 6
26 0 0
4 17 2
6 18 0
1 19 11

27 10 0
3 7 7
7 15 0

185 0 0
44 0 0

130 19 11
25 0 0
25 0 0

3 8 0
3 8 7
4 10 0

40 17 7j

142
200
250
282
283
280
1281
66

256
220
170
291
C)35

16
212

21
299
321
20

343
366
368
367
353
28

208
354
355
364
346
359
362
356
358
363
342
349
357
360
361
347
348
350
351
352
344
345
171
297
186
365
50

185
223
322

99
67
13

186
,286
339
330

Deduct sundry endorsements re-
ceived as Toll by Collectors . ... 

Richard Fluallan.
Alexander Christie..........
Daniel Donovan.............
John Donaldson............

do
do( ...............
do.. . . .

Murray & White..............
McDonough ......... ........
Michael Cassidy ... ..........
Casson & Co........... ..
George Keefer, junior.........

do
Daniel Burns...........
Thomas Merritt, junior.......
Alfred Barrett ...............
P. W. Tenbroeck.......
John Toyne & Co.......
Alfred Barrett.............
James McLarin.............
Cross & Fisher.............
James Glegg...............
D)r. Cross ............ ......
J. L. Burns... .............
John Kidd...................
James Little...............
John Shaughnesey..........
C irnelius Donahue... .......
Thomas Finney.............
Anthony Martin...............
M. Brian.....................
George Zairts..............
John Brown ..... .......... .
John Brian............... ...
Williamlobbs.............
Pat Connell.................
James Hand ..................
Peter Grunby..............
John Carroll................

do ............ ....
Thomas Harding............
)ennis Ruggan ........... ...

Martin Dogherty............
Martin Healy................
William Lampman ... ........
Tim. Fitzgerald............
Michael Martin..............
John Clark................
John Hellems.................
MePherson & Crane ....... ..
George Ackert...............
James Little...............
Cornelius Donahue..........

do ............
Ilooker & Ilenderson.
M. Dooly..................
John L. Burns... ............
E. Campbell................
W. il.Boulton.............
J. G. Storkley...............
Russell Armington ............
Jon'n Woodhull.............

No. 4.

Acec.unt of Contingent Expensis paid by the Welland Canal Company,for the year 1834.

May. To Directors' Expenses, viz. Colonel Elliott................£10 6 0
Col. Chisholm. ................ 13 15 0
Thomas Butler................ 3 10 0
Dr. Duncombe ..........--..... 6 10 0

Dyer's Bill.................14 2 10

Carried over..............----&--a-a-a-,£

9 18 5
2 13 9 APPENatz

~1 il 6
25 0 0

25 0 0
107 16 il

8 13 1
13 7 2
42 2 5

311 6 74
1 10 10
8 14 4

25 0 0
29 2 9:1
36 17 6
30 10 0
25 0 0

7 9 3
35 0 0

1 17 ij
3 5 ~4

11 3 3
10 o 0
16 ) 6

19 1
1 17 0
1 6 9
1 1 4
2 5 9
2 6 0
1 17 9
2 1 10
6 9 9
2 2 74

17 5
2 6 3
2 2 1
3 14 9

14 8
2 10 5
3 17 G
4 10 34
4 0 0
1 2 6
2 6 6

126 12 34
56 0 3
16 12 0
40 3 9
31 8 10

4 1 Il
I 17 0

12 3 7
3 17 2

10 9 0
3 0 0

19 15 6
1 8 5

41 4 1
6 15 0

6,717 2 3

92 19 8

6,624 2 7

£ s. d.

48 '8 10

nom"
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r.- ---.. May

August

Sept.

October

Nov.

Brought forward........................
To Courier, for advertising, £3 15 3-Patriot, for do., £3 15 3.......

" P. G. Beaton, for writing in office............... .......
" Burns and Bassett, for stationary, 3s. 10d.-Ry kert & Co., for oil,30s
" Secretary's incidental expenses..............................
" W. H. Smith, for Wagon hire................................
" Rykert & Co., for stationary, 13s. ld.-H. Mittleberger, for do.

49s. 4àd............... ...................
" Whitewashing Office......................................
" W. C. Chase, for oil, 37s. 6d.- Lee, for agency, l 5 s.............

Postage account .............................................
" W. H. Merritt's travelling and incidental expenses ................

W. Ware's bill for wine, £12 4 6-Chace, for oil, £2 5 o.......
Peter Keefer, for supplies to vessels carrying stone ..................
H. Mittleberger, for stationary..............................

" Printing Pamphlets and Bills...................................
Directors' expenses examining line of canal and harbor....î........
Expenses bringing in steam dredge............................
Col. Chisholm's expenses, £10-Dr. Duncombe's do., £7 10 o
Two years' Rent of Office, to lst January, 1834.................
One yoke of oxen, £20-Fixing window blinds, 16s.............
Hiram Leavenworth, for printing and advertising .................
Postages for July, £2 16 1 - McFarlane, for advertising, 4s. 7d..
Collector at Port Colborne, contingent expenses.................
H. Mittieberger, for sealing wax..............................
Dyer's bill, £8 6 2-W. C. Chase, for oil, £6 7 8...............

" H. Mittleberger, for stationary, 37s. 9d.- Secretary's incidental ex-
penses, SOS..............................

" President's expenses to Toronto, in June... ................
" T. Butler, Director, 50s--Cord Wood, 6s. 3d..................
" Abraham Messmore, for use of a boat .................
" David Fleming .......................... .......
" Dr. Duncombe, in May, £6--Col. Elliott, for June, £15.........
" Dyer's bill, £10 4 9-Col. Elliott, for August, £5.............

For attending Directors when examining canal....................
" Office Porter to 1st September ................................

H. Mittleberger, for stationary, £2 18 11-Cutting cord wood, 5s. 7dd.
Baldwin & Sullivan, for costs on Newlove's suit..................

" James Boulton, for costs on sundry suits on notes .............
Stephenson, for horse and coach hire, in 1832, 33, and 34..........
Thomas Butler's expenses in September........................

" H. Mittleberger, for stationary, £2 12 11--Postages to lst October,
£5 il 1..............................................

" Bringing Dredging Machine from Dundas to Port Dalhousie.........
" W. C. Chace, for oil, 7s. 6d.- Woodhull, for wick, 3s. 9d........
" Sherwood, for lightening a schooner ...............

James Dittrick, for horse and wagon hire........................
Collector Port Dalhousie, incidental expenses....................
Dundas Post, for advertising................................
Stationary, 9s. 4½d.-Sawing cord wood, 6s. 3d................
Chace for oil, 41s. 6d.- Leavenworth, for Printing, £3 7 6 .......
Thomas Butler, £3--Dr. Duncombe, £9 5 0 .

" Col. Chisholm, £7 10 O-Dyer's bill 5 19 l Directors expenses
" Assistant to surveyor .........................................
" Difference of premium of exchange on £41,600 sterling, the Receiver

General having charged 8 1-16 per cent, and the bills having only sold
in New York for 7 per cent................................

" £41,600, at 8 1-16 premium, is £44,954, to which add
one-ninth to make Halifax currency...............£4994 17 9j

" £41,600 st'g at 7 per cent p'm is £44,512, add 1-9th .. 4945 15 6j

" Brokerage for effecting sales of the bills of Exchange in New York ....
George Gurnett, for advertising..............................

" W. L. Mackenzie, for do. ......................................
Baker, for do. 26s. 9d.-Bellville Intelligencer, for do. 20s.........
Dyer's bill, for Directors .......................................
William Chisholm's expenses (Director)........................
W. H. Merritt's travelling and incidental expenses................

" Ogden Creighton's do......................................
George Rykert & Co., for oïl.......... ......................

Carried over.. ..................... £

32
15

2 12
2 8

18 16
14 9

7
1 13

29 1
7 13
5 5

17 10
5 0

?0 16
19 12
3 0
LO 7

9
4 13

1.

6
0

10
7î
6

0

0
6
6
6
3
9
4
0
0
0
6

0
10

9
0
3
0
0

0

9
o
6
64
9
0
9
0

o
9
3
0
0

0
74
0
0
1½
6

8 4
7 13

15
1 5

9
10
15

5 9
2 5
.3 9
3 16

442 0 0

49 2 g
115 Il 1

3 1 o1
10 11

2 6 9
1 5 loi
1 15 0

25 0 0
15 0 0

18 1½

1104 12 91
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Amount brought forward................ 104 12 9

By amount received from Richard Collier, for Lumuber, ....... £3 11 3
" l" received for rent of a field at Vanderburgh's...... 7 10 0

" rec'd for ironing a wagon by Company's blacksmith, 6 0 0 17 1 3

1087 il 6dWenjdkL Canal OJfce, St. Catharines,
15th December, 1834. JOHN CLARK, Sec'y W. C. C'y.

W. HAMILTON MERRITT, Presi W. C. C'y.

No. 5.

Interest Acconut.

£ .. d
Day 7 To amount of interest on Notes paid to date....... ........... 18 18 6j

Ildiscount on note to Commercial Bank................£30 Il 6
Agency....................................... 10 0 o

- 4011l 6
Half years interest on £50,000 to United States Bank, due on 16thl

March last at 6 per cent.......................... ......... 1500 0 0
Discount paid Bank of Upper Canada on Receiver General's exceptance

un4e11 "£39000..................................1460
June 1 "Ainount of interest paid on notes to date .......................... 221 19 24

paid Bank of Upper Canada for advances made in 1831 & I1 177132
" reimto pay Grand River dlaims................ ..... 40...171 O

Peimpaid for a draft on New York per £1500, being interest on
haif year ending l6th March last to U. ;S. Bank................. 61 5 0

Interest on old Balance due W. H. Merritt........................ 8 4 10
do........ do.......... Olden B. West........... ... 000 ...... 6 il 4

"do........ do.......... Love Ne wlove. .Sa..............22 10 7
Aug. 7 "do.......do.........John Donaldson. ................ 148 18 1

"do ....... do ......... John Tuck.......... ......... .... I3
do........ do.......... Wm. Murray ................ 6 19i
do........ do.......... George Keefer, Jr..........5 17 6

"Dicount on draft in payment of Dredging Machine .......... 2 15 O
Inerest on old balance due estate of Thaddeus Davis............. il 10 O
do........ do ................. A. Farr....a.a. a... ...... 2 12 6
do ....... do ................. R.E. Burnes.......... .... 1 0 O
do........ do ................. Thomas Merritt, Junr..........I 144 4 21
do........ do ................. J. L. Burnsaoa.. a...........7 7
do ........do ................. Hall Davis ............ .....a...26 0 0
do........ do ................. J. Donaldson..................I1 6 si
do on land claim due,-........... A. Mar....... ......il 2 1

"doot.....do .......... ......*J. & M. Silverhorn............ 30 1 9
"do ....... do............mihShotwell.........76 Il 1

do........................... David Price .................. 21710
"Amount of interest on notes paid te, date ...................... 79

2et 4. "Cet. 14. "Anount of interest on notes paid to date ............. ..........2 4' 2
do .. do... on sundry small dlaims paid J. Little ............ 2 0 1

Haif year's interest due U. S. Bank tu l6th September ...............
Interest on old account due McLarney ...............

"do .......... do ....... John Piles.......................85
"do .......... do ....... John Cak.................
"do.........do. ...... Love Newlove ................ 11 4

"Amount of interest on notes paid tu dateo.&».. o- ................. 0
do..............dodo.................. ...... 2 9 9

Interest on old account due Garrison and Little.aa...........4 1 0
do......do........ Marshall Lewis....................... 8 2 9

6 9

"do. *......do ....... John Kidd................... 4
d... .d....... James Dettrick........................1si5 0

do paid Bank on £250 advanced 9th Feb'y, 182...........al
do an old account due .... W.«-- Emery .................. 1 10
do»....... do... .(balance on <rotter's note)...................... 1 6 51
do on land claim-Elijah Shotwefl ................ 7 9 6

> do on note, NO.286 ................... 5 14O
"d& on old account due A 8-st John ...... ... . 1545
"dû " OrsouPhelps............... 0000: 7 7do H 1. N. Camp, and Monson &CaDP ............

" d " Craig&Boyle ....................... 2 7 6
"do IE11 Carey ........... #............ O

"do " Jack Tone &Co...................2 6 8
" oKerr Flyn.............................. q-

S64
" qNts39n3O........f sIdyr...4.~ * 6i
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AFPENDIX.

r-'-----e~ Dec. Brought forward...........................
To two years' interest on £562 10 0 sterling, remitted H. Bliss, Esq. Lon-

don, per order of Board, 21st Nov., 1828......................
Interest paid1U. S. Bank, on £50,000, from 16th Sept. to 8th Nov.,....

CR.

£ S. d.
4347 16 1

81 15 0
441 13 5

4871 4 6

By amount of Interest on Debentures received from Receiver General to
14th July ..................................... £196 2 10

"balance of interest received from Bank of Upper Canada
to 6th Angust................................... 221 18 5

418 1 3

4453 3 3
Welland Canal Office, St. Catharines, JOfHN CLARK,

15th December, 1834. Sec'y W. C. C'y.

No. 6.

Salaries.

To W. H. Merritt, one quarter in 1833....................................... ........ £100 0 0
" John Clark, two months in 1833................................................ 25 0 0
" W. H. Merritt, for year 1834...............................................400 0 0

John Clark, fordo. ..................... ........... ... ................ 150 0 0

£675 0 0

Welland Canal Office, St. Catharine's, 15th Dec. 1834.
JOHN CLARK, Sec'y W. C. Co.

No. 7.

Engineer's Salary.

To George Keefet, juriror, for services from 15th Nov. 1833 to 1st May 1834.............
66 do do for services from Ist May to lst November 1834..............

Welland Çanal Office, St. Catharines, 15th Dec. 1834.
JOHN CLARK, Sec'y to W. C. Co.

NO. 8.

Steam Dbredging Machine.

Amount of cost of machinery and scow for the same............................ .......
à ofexpensesofbringing inthesame.......................................
6 of Thomas Reed'à bill forboardingbands......................... .......

Welland Canal Office, St. Catharines, 15th Dec. 1834.
JOHN CLARK, See'y W. C. Co.

No. 9.

Awards for Land Damnage.

To amount paidDS.-Grenville....................... ....................
di do Frederiek Benk ...............................................
66 do John Sbriner.,......*...... .................... 
t& do George Shriner, .................. «.....0......................
tg do Conrad Wills............................................ .....

d do Jesse Willson...............................
di o Barton Farr............................
di do Widow Shaver ................. .... .............................

do Arthur Shore....
d' o Estate of Hall Davis........... ................... ..............
do J. L. Lymbutaier.......................... ..... .................

" dû William Robhs.... . .. .*- . .--.................................. ..
do Horner & Hanley ............................
do, Estate of Thaddens Davis » ......... .....................

6 do Alexander B. i....................
44 do Alean Marr ......................................................

4 do Jonathan Silverthorn........
" do Smîth Shot*elI................. ............. ........... .

dor............................
do ElipghshotwChl.....................................

W*Utnd Canal Ofes, St. Catharns, 21th Dec. 184.
JOHN CLARK, &ec'y W. C. Co.

£145 10 0
113 5 3

£258 15 3

£718 10 0
59 13 4
2 26

£780 5 10

£6 5 0
100 0 0

17 3 9
17 3 9
7 10 0

37 1 1
3710 0
20 0 0
25 0 0
17 5 0
Q2 10 0
22 0 0
12 10 0
51 8 10
22 16 8
76 8 1
51 10il

155 16 4
25 0 0
31 1 5

1
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No. 10.
Welland Canal Commisslouers.

18341
Marchil2 To paid A.Sbade. . . . . . . . .

Apr130 .......... . ... ... ..... .46 3

May 1Weish................................................. 1 9tý ~John Bradt.............. ................................ j !)t
13 John Toyne ... _............................. 7 L; 3

hfay 21 John Brown ............... ... ......................... £1 5 to
22 " John Macdonaell................................. 1 3

" William McCundliish..6..................................I O18
July 18 " Jacob Bal.............................................. 12 6

John Shaver ........................................
" Byefor towingt scow.......... ...... ....... ...... .......... 5
J. R.Squier ................................... .......... te)q64

August 2 John Vanderbargh..... . ......... 20 0 ()
8 Cyrus Rose .................... ................... .... 31 O0 (

H.JH. Smith ... .......... ............ ... ............. . .1 16
Septem. 16 One nights work on Breakwater........................... 5 0
OcoberBourey & Buter for lumber.............................5

Interest paid Bank of Upper Canada on £300 advanced by them ].. 78 1 7
Decembher George Adams for timnber... -....... ...... .................. 7 10 t0

James Boles for teamni2g. .............. i1 17

£32'.> 10 2
Cr.

By amount received from John Donaldson, Superintendent for Couiniissioners 75 18 9

£25 3 Il 5
WeWland Canal flne, St. Catharines, oth Dec. 1834.

JOHN CLARK, Sec'y W. C. Co.

NO. 11.

Water privileges rented per statement rendered by Agent for Hydraulir Company 0
ini June last....................................... .......... £540

There bas been rented since as follows£5 0Lock No. 2, William May, 1 saw miii .......................... £125 0
St. Catharines. Water Power Company........................1 5(>(

Do J. H. Clendining, 1 saw miii..... ........ ....... 25 0 0
Do Hughs & Son, soaperypaid. . l

Lofks 16 & 17, Oliver Phelps............................... 12 10 0
TiI6rold, Squier & Cristy, 2 ruft Of atone..... -.............. 50 0> O

Do Jacob Keefer, 1 saw ............... *.............25 O0 ()
Dunville, H. Davis, 1I,.a-w an>d ene run stones ý............... 37 10 ()

De Turning lathe, &r,.......................... 12 10 0
DO 1 sawvand 9,run soe.....................715 O O

Port Rbinson, Trip hammner and furnace................. .... 12 10 0
Gravelly Bay, Grist Milli-..........................*".........25 O 0
Thorold, Carding and futling Mill..............- 50

44- 4 1

Lands, &c. reiited sincO June «
.&t Vandeburgh's, l field. S. mcCombes .... . . . 10 O O
At Hirsts, 1 do J. Hirst......................... 7 10 0
At Marshviiie, 1 do Simsoa ....................... 0 0
At Dunnville, 1 stone house............................ 250 5o 0o

£1032 10 0

Balances due for Land Sales per staiement rendered by Agent for Hydraulic Com-
pany i June'îast....................................... .......... £42~2 9 2

Soid since:-Port Pobinson, Lot No. 5, WilimBel........£5 06,SH.Vanaistine. 10
19&2.DillyColeman......62 10 .

J, JohnDalyy...........
9, Richard LaffanBw............12 10

17, Dr.Creighton............

181

Wainfleet, Perry & Gaihrath...... 350 Acres,'
Feix Oriffn ........... 150
W Wlliam Bell............50
BuMtSJ.............. 50b.ot..................60
Pat Dowlan..&Btefrum.-700 acres at 12. .d.... 437;305O

£147 9

JOHN LARK S.c' W.1.3C9
J7dl~d Cal Oi~~, StCaihrine, 7k Madi,3839
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PF ENDL No. 12.

Statement of Amount of Loan made to the W.lland Canal Companyby this Province.

In 1826.... . . .................... £25,000 0 0
"1830............................. .... 25,000 0 0
"1831.......................................50,000 0 0

100,000 0 0

No. 13.

Statement of the amount of Stock taken by this Province.

In 1827 Stock................................£50,000 0 0
"1833 ".................................... 7,500 0 0
"1834 ".................................. 50,000 0 0

- 107,500 0 o

£207,500 o o
Amount of Interest paid by the Province on account of the Welland Canal Company.

In 1827 the Company paid the Interest on Loan.
" 1828 do. as well as on stock.
"1829 the Province paid.............. 0 0o0

1830 one year's interest on £ 759000.. . ............ 450o
1831 Il "t100,000..........................6000 O 0
1832 "6 "4100,000.......................6000 o 0

on£183375,100100................6000 0 0
"61834 "4 "6107,500..--..-.-................6450 0 &

£29,400 0 O
The above amount is paid by this Province in toto.

Toronto, 25th Marck, 1835.

NO. I4.

Statement of the cost of the Welland Canal Stock, held
By Lower Canada •.........................................£25000 0 o
"this Province..................£107,500

Loan by do.......-........ .... .............. 100,000
207,500 0 0.

Loan from British Government..........................55,555 0 0
Stock held by individuals..................11,000 0 0

Total cost of Canal .............................. £408,055 0 0

No. 15.

The amount of Interest for which the Welland Canal Company are liable yearly.

£55,555 to the British Government...............................£ 2222 4 O
£100,000 Province of Upper Canada, at 5 per cent....................50000 o

£7222 4 0

NO. 16.

Estimate of the probable amount which may be required for the Welland Canal, during the pre»nn
Season.

We have now on hand, by the statement of Secretary before the Committee:
Marked A. on loan of £50000. ................... £6398 8 8
Balanceof TollAccount ••..••••................. . 3720 7 3

10118 16 0The amount of our contracts made for improving and repairs on Canal lat year,
amouts toabove thesumonhand,qor...................12500 0 0

Which willleave the Canal in debt............ .......... £2381 4
The expenSe of Canal repairs and payment of interest wMi depead wholy ontue îace i

proceeding year, from tois.
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Statement of Vessels, Boats and Property passed through the Welland Canal in the year 1834. APPRNbIX.

1,297,892
307,963
84,092
94,380

5,939
264,919
27,7024
23,422k
59,641
3,216

223
200
332
5304-

1,694
46
96
44

127
145
105
59

201
6

20
93

2
77

117
399

feet Lumber.
Pipe Staves.
West India Staves.
Cubic feet of square Timber.
Saw Logs.
Bushels of Wheat.
Barrels of Flour.

Pork and Beef.
" Salt.

Bushels of Potatoes.
Oats.
Corn.

Barrels of Whiskey.
"4 Lard.

Kegs of Do.
"& Butter.

Barrels of Ashes.
Hhds. of Tobacco.
Kegs of Do.
Boxes of Glass.
Barrels Dry Fruit.

"& Nuts.
Apples.
Fish.

Empty Barrels.
½ Barrels Bacon and Hams.
½ Tons do

Gypsum.
Barrels Ground Plaster.

¾ Tons of Coals.

ABSTRACT shewing the Amount of Tolls collected each Month, and the amount during the Season,
at sach of the Ports, together with the total amount collected throughout, during the Season.

MONTHS. PORT PORT PORT PORTDUNNVILLE. COLBORNE ROBINSoN. DALHOUSIE. TOTAL.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
April..................28 14 11
May...................27 4 2 345 2 1u
June ................. 62 18 2j 562 15 2

July .................. 102 5 9 429 6 5î
August................ 34 5 2 342 0 10
September............. 9 18 5 285 3 2½
October.................13 8 2j 268 9 0
November .............. 58 17 10î 358 12 01

Total............. 337 12 9 2591 8 10¾1

Welland Canal Ofjce,
8t. Catharines, Dec. 1834.

Approved,
WM. HAMILTON MERRITT,

Pres't W. C. C.

JOHN C LARK,
Sec'y W. C. C.

94 tons Pig Iron.
338 " Castings.

30Î " Grindstones.
2 " Mill-stones.
4j 4" Furniture.
9 " Damaged Rope.
2 " Bran.
2 " Hay.
4 " Hides.
5 " Bagging.

24 "Horns.
8 cwt. Sheep-skins.

60,500 Shingles.
65 Barrels of Onions.
16 " Beer.
47 " Cider.

4 " Crackers.
22 " Oysters.

3 " Vinegar.
1 " Pitch.

30 Ploughs.
25 Casks Cheese.
28 Barrels of Grease.

6 Bags of Feathers.
1,000 Rails.

29 Small Packages.
1,880Tons Merchandise.

570 Schooners.
334 Boats and Scows, and

66 Rafts-Amount of Tonnage, 37,927.

£ s. d.
13 15 10
41 19 11½
52 11 3j
28 15 11¾
39 4 5
38 1 9
20 5 1
12 1 3

246 15 7

£ s. d.
63 2 5

152 12 0o
191 19 10
154 Il Oî
124 11 6t
123 10 7î
215 19 0¾

98 4 7R

1124 Il 3

£ s. d.
105 13 2j
566 18 3
870 4 61
714 19 2j
540 1 11¾
456 14
518 1
527 15 9t

4300 8 5
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REPORT
OF COMMISSIONERS FOR HARBOUR.AT LONG POINt

APPENDu.

SIr, 
LONDON, 4th March, 1835.

Enclosed you will receive a statement of what monies have been expended at the Pier at the opening
at Long Point.

The work is at present in an unfinished state and the Pier has suffered some by the violent gale last
fall, but not so much as might have been expected. I think the damage done may amount to about £400.
The Crib has upset but not washed away and when repaired again will be the strongest part-there is
£700 left and all the necessary materials on the spot to go on again next summer.

We met with more difficulties than were anticipated and those increased by the violent gales; -*e
intend to commence operations as soon as the weather will permit. This report would have been sent
before, but it had to go to Colonel Burwell and Colonel Salmon.

I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient Servant,

JOHN HARRIS, Presidett.
WILLIM ROWAN, Esq. P. S.

A CCOUNT.
Dr. The Commissioners for superintending the erection of Piers at Long Point opening in Account

with the Government from March to October, 1834. Cr.
£ s. d.

To paid Alfred and Bishop for
Timber, - - 205 16 6

" " Titus Williams, do. 40 1 0
" " David Martin, do. 122 7 0

" " Caleb Hazen, do. 141 15 0
" " Jacob Burger, do. 71 16 7

Joseph Jackson, do. 123 2 9

To paid John F, Truman for
Stone, - - 40 Il 2

e " Edward Philpot, do. 13 15 0
" " Nelson Montross do. 32 0 0
" "L Victor Brown, do. 10 5 0
" " Noyes Wheeler, do. 20 0 0

To paid Watkins and Harris
for Spikes -

" " William Countryman
Oak Plank, - 15 0 0

" " James Ellice, do. 7 10 0

" " David Marr, Piling
Machine, -

George McKnight,
Manilla Rope, 7 0 3

" " J.P. Provost 4 0 0
Edward P. Ryerse,for
Freight and storage,

To paid Miscellaneous Accounts, viz:
William Salmon for drawing Bonds £3
0 0; Western Mercury for printing, 1Is
3d.; John Polly for Machinery, £3 2
7; B. A. Journal do. 10s.; James El-
lice and 7 others-extra work on the
Piers, £10 3 11; George S. Ryerse,
Custom House Duties, £1 14 Si; M.
Phillips for labour £3 4 6; Moses Mc-
Swaine for do. £1 10 ; Postage of Let-
ters 3s. 0i; Boat hire at different times
£2 10; Henry VanAllan for towing
the scow to outlet £1; John MeMilani
saving a crib and other property during
a gale, 10s.; Perry for laying down
buoys £1; John Becket for buoying
the channef, £1 15s.; Isaac Veil for
taking machine te the work, 15s.; ditto
or teaming rope to ditto, 15s.
To paid VanNorman & Co. at sundry

times,

To balance in hand

Total......

Am't C'y.

1810

1161111 2

48

22

38

9

32

1304

15 0

10 0

9 7

03

2288F9
71110

30001 C

Am't.
By amount received at sundry times by

myself from the Receiver General, 2000v
By amount received by Colonel Sal-

mon from ditto, 1000

Total,...... 0
JOHN HARRIS Commissioner.

0[ 0
- ?à-
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APPENDIX. NO. 48.

OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

Vutn jIeonUtt, Esqure.

To thd Honorable the Commons House of Assembly, in Provincial Parliament
assembled.

The Select Committee to whonm w-as referred the Petition of Duncan Mc-
Donell, Esquire, praying for a grant of inoney for the erection of a Bridge over
the River Boudette, on the main Road leading from Cornwall to the Ottawa.

Respectfully report:-
That there is an urgent necessity for the application of a considerable sum of

noney in the erection of a Bridge at the place referred to in the Petition ; inas-
much as at certain seasons of the year, from the overflowing of the River, the
principal communication between the two great Rivers, St. Lawrence and Ottawa,
is nearly impracticable, and not uerequently in a very dangerous state. The
ground in the immediate vicinity of the River is for a considerable extent very low
and liable to be overflown, and it will therefore be necessary to construct a Cause-
way in a substantial manner to make travelling at all times safe. The ma-
terials for the erection of a Bridge and Causeway are to be found at no
great distance from the River, and the Committee arc therefore of opinion,
that the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds, though perhaps insuffi-
cient for the object, should be granted to aid the inhabitants in making
the necessary improvements suggested by the Petitioner. The - Commit-
tee would not feel it necessary to recommend the granting ofthis sum if they were
not confident that the Statute Labour and other available means in the District are
insufficient to effect the improvements which the public convenience and the safe-
ty of travellers require.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
A. CHISHOLM,

Chairman.
Committee Room, 11th March, 1835.

NO. 49.

F I R S T R E P O R T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON COMMUNICAIONS.

Etff Ekstf ou.

The Committee to whom were referred Copies of Letters addressed to Adi-
el Sherwood, Esquire, Returning Officer for the late Election for the County of
Leeds, by S. P. Jarvis, Esquire, Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery, which were com-
muncated to this House, have met and taken the same into consideration, andagreed to the fôllowing as their first report.

Your Committee are of opinion, that Adiel Sherwood, Esquire, Returning
Officer for the late Election for the County of Leeds, executing a Writ of Elec-
tion, ordered by the House of Assembly, and consequently being only responsible
to the House of Assembly for bis conduct, should be directed by the Speaker toattend forthwith at the Bar of this House, with all documents which have been, or
are now in his possession, as also all correspondence or communications from or
to the Executive Government, Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery, or any other person,
relative to the said Election, and have also reported an Address to Mis Excellencythe Lieutenant Governor requesting him to lay before this bouse copies of ail cor-
respondence with any person or persons whatever, relating to the late election
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for the county of Leeds, as also any instructions or directions given by his Excel- x
leucY to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery requiring the said returning officer
to give his inmediate attendance at Toronto to complete the execution of the
said Writ for the county of Leeds, by annexing the Return according to law, and
also to inform the house by whose advice or council his Excellency was induced to
give such directions to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ; which they recom-
mend for the adoption of your honorable house.

PETER PERRY,
Committee Room, 12th Marck, 1835. Chairman.

No. 50.

R E P O R T
OF THE SELECT COMYIITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

To the Honorable the Commons House of ./Issembly.

The Committee to whom were referred the petition of Nathaniel Landon.
Beg leave to submit their report :
They have examined the subject and find by the testimonials of Libeus Gard-

ner and John Gardner that lie sustained losses during the late War with the Uni-
ted States of America, by contributing towards carrying on the said war by hav-
ing his horse and oxen pressed into the service, and not returned, and by huimself
contributing towards the support of the oxen, while ini the employ of the officers
of the Government, for which he never received any compensation-that lie called
uporn the Cornmissary, and afterwards upon Gencral Vincent, audwas put oflfwith
a promise of payment at sonie future day, but which was not made; that lie after-
wards presented his claim to the Commissioners appointed to investigate the
claims of sufferers during the said war, and was inforimed that the claim shiould
have been paid out of the military chest, and that his claims did not come within
their authority to enquire-that lie was poor and liad not the means of obtaining
any remuneration for his losses, but by applying to your Honorable House.-Your
Conmittee therefore recommend granting to the said Nathaniel Landon, twenty
pounds, in compensation for the losses he thus sustairned.

CHARLES DUNCOMBE,
Chairman.

Committec Room, 12th March, 1835.

No. 51.

R E P O R T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

Gterge amuaton an otfjtro.

TJthe Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Select Committee to whom was referred the petition of George Ham-
ilton, Esquire, and others, of the Ottawa District, praying for a grant of money to
build two Bridges, one of which is over the South Petite Nation River, at New
Inverness, and the other across Des Atica Creek, both on the Front Road in said
District.

Report as follows:
Resolced, That Your Committee having carefully investigated the merits of

hie petition, are of opinion that the completion of the said Front Road, between
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APPENDIX. L'Original and the River Rideau (a distance*of about sixty miles) is of the utmost
- importance to the Province generally-it being the natural route and thoroughfare

from Montreal to Bytown, Kingston, and Toronto, by which the mail would be re-
gularly conveyed twice a week in all seasons of the year.

That the want of those two Bridges presents a grand obstacle to the comple-
tion of the said road, thereby rendering it impossible to travel the same until they
are built-and which your Committee are fully convinced cannot be done without
Parliamentary aid.

Your Committee have therefore arrived at the conclusion, that for the erec-
tion of a sufficient Bridge across the South Petite Nation River will require a
grant of not less than five hundred and fifty pounds, and for the erection of a
Bridge across Des Atica Creek, will require a grant of one hundred pounds-
and your Committee respectfully recommend the same to the favourable consider-
ation of your Honorable House.

CHARLES W ATERS,
Chairman.

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
March 14th, 1835.

NO. 52.

REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

To the Honorable the Commons Houe of Assembly in Provincial Parliamela
Assembled.

Your Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Dean S. Howard, pray-
ing for remuneration for extra work and labour performed in constructing the Ri-
ver Trent Bridge, as also materials furnished, have examined the same, together
with a plan of the said Bridge and specification of the contract, the statement of
Mr. B. Ketcheson, who had acted throughout as superintendant of the work under
the Commisssioners, and after full examination in conjunction with Messrs. Peter
F. Swartz and Jacob Ford, and also the certificate and recommendation of the
Commissioners and several other very respectable persons in the neighbourhood,
recommendiug Mr. Howard to the favorable consideration of His Excellency Sir
John Colborne, in as much as the Bridge had been built in a most substantial and
excellent manner, and the exceeding low rate at which the contract was taken, and
after full consideration are of opinion that the said Dean S. Howard has done ex-
tra work and furnished materials to the amount of £575-the payment of which
sum to the Petitioner Your Committee have no hesitation in recommending. It
appears also, upon reference to the specification and contract that materials were
furnished and labour performed in filling up the approaches to the Bridge to the
amount, say of £325, about which however, there may be some difference of
opinion as to whether the said Dean S. Howard should be allowed that sum as ex-
tra, and above the contract, as the specification is not clear, but rather ambiguous
on that point. Your Committee under all the circumstances, considering the ve-
ry creditable and praiseworthy manner Mr. Howard performed and completed the
work, gotwithstanding the low rate at which he had taken the contract, which
was considerably lower than was tendered for by others, compe.itors for the said
work, consider it no more than an act of justice to Mr- Howard to direct the at-
tention of Your Hon. House to this circumstance.

AIL which is r espectfully submitted,

Committee Room, Commons House Carman,
of Assembly, Marck 18, 1835. t
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No. 53. PENDI.

REPORT
OF J. G. CHEWETT AND HUGH RICHARDSON, ESQUIRES,

eu mtsser ap, 3Eartentarte.

Big Bay appears to possess facilities, and good natural properties for forming a harbour that can
command, in the present low state of the lake, water seven feet in the channel of its Bar.-within the
Bar is a large expanse of water, varying in depth from five to twelve feet ; of this latter depth however
there is very little space, the whole forming an irregular estuary, comprising a surface of about two.hun-
dred acres in extent. A point of land projects at the entrance of the Bay from the east, and from the
west, in a westerly and easterly direction, and from these points, shoalsg extend in the same direction, the
westernmlost, which is by far the largest, stretching over towards the east side, and that from the east
towards the west; these form the Bar, and between them on the east side of the Bay is the channel,
or best water; carrying, at the present low state of the lake, about seven feet. Presuming the best
means of forming this harbour to be, to follow the line marked out by nature for it, and that piers were
extended from the projecting points of land along the top of each shoal until they met the channel, they
would nearly land lock an area of water of about two hundred acres in extent capable in any part, from
the nature of the bottom, of being dredged to a depth to suit the convenience of large vessels, whilst
smaller ones may choose their water any where fron the shore to five and six feet.-The natural [fea-
tures of Big Bay present the ground work for constructing a better artificial harbour than any that has
yet been made on the British side of Lake Ontarie; if we except Burlington Bay, vessels here would
fnot have to lie surging alongside of piers, exposed to the agitation of the lake, but could run in, come
to an anchor, or land alongside of a wharf, in a basin well sheltered from every wind. It is observed
that a current sets in and out of the present estuary of Big Bay according to the prevailing winds;
and that the water rises and falls at periods, to the extent of 2j feet. This current will be much more
felt when the channel shall be contracted by piers, and will undoubtedly serve to deepen it, but it must be
expected, as the natural consequence of the current, that a small Bar will form within and without
the entrance. The expense of making this harbour is considerable, but when made, it will be a more effi-
cient one than any between Toronto and Kingston.

The following two estimates of the expense, exclusive of dredging for constructing a harbour at
Big Bay, was the result of a survey made during the present month.

The first is an estimate for constructing 2500 feet of pier, 30 feet wide, filled with stone, similar to
the pier near the Garrison of this place, amounting to £9410 13 9.

The second is an estimate for constructing a breakwater and pier, agreeably to the plans herewith;
amounting to £7454 5 0.

P'irst .Estimate.

1672 Toise Stone........................ 2s. 6d 2692 0 0
214,200 feet Pine Timber................ .. 15s. Od 1606
Labour on 214,200 feet Timber.................. 424
Oak for Pins..................................... 50
Iron above water, 9 tons........................... 157 10
Plank Covering....................... 500
Contingencies . .. . . . . . .991 3 9

Total cost of Piers................£9420 13 9

Sectond Estimate.
£ s. d.

2640 Piles, equal to 6600 feet Oak, at...........20& 660 00
80 M. feet Square Pine Tinberoom...... ..... 1S 1600 0 O
Cost driving 2640 piles.... *a90a..............a M 7. 6d 990 0 o
Cost framing 80 M. feeTimber............. .1280 0 0
Iron for B ......... ............ 7160 O0O
600 Toise large Stone..........aaa. .32s. 64 975 0 0
Contingencies, arduous work.......................... 799 15 O

Total cost Breakwater........... £5464 15 9
Eastern Pier, being a proportion of Estimate No. 1, for 528

feet, contingencies i bcluded................... .1989 10 0

Total cost of Breakwater and Pier...................£7454 5 O

Dredging will cost from 2s. to 2s. 6d. per yard, and a Dredging Machine of tenor twel*e horse
power will be requisite for the use of the harbour, together with proper Lighters.

All which is most respectfully submitted.
J. G. CHIEWE'TT,
HUGH RICIIARDSON.

Toronto, 16th Mareh, 1835. 2
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APPE~NDx. NO. b4.

R E P 0 R T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

Ct«Oeg t rtetto, squt.

To the Honorable the Bouse of Assembly.

The Select Committee on Trade to whom was referred the petition of
Messrs. Truscott, Green & Co., Bankers of this City, have, in obedience to the
order of the House, enquired into the circumstances and standing of the Agricul-
tural Bank, and from the statement sworn to before the Mayor, by the senior Part-
ner and Cashier, the inference is, that there are ample means on the part of the
establishment to meet the demands that may be made against it-and that the
private fortunes of the Co-partners afford a good ground for believing that if the
affairs of the Bank continue to be managed with even ordinary prudence and cir-
cumspection, the public will have a fair and reasonable security afforded them
against risque of loss.

In the course of Mr. Truscott's examination, your Committee ascertained
that it sometimes happened that the Bank has taken as collateral security from
persons borrowing, on notes of band for ninety days, conveyances of their landed
estates, giving them back bonds to re-convey the property in the event of punctu-
al payments. This appears to be an objectionable course-not within the strict
limits of banking operations.

Your Committee report the evidence, with the statement of the affairs of the
Bank already referred to-that statement is drawn out in such a forn as the Co-
partnership thought the most expedient, and contains such information as they,
consider it expedient for a private Bank to afford to the Legislature. Whether
its details are or are not sufficiently ample and satisfactory, is a question on which,
in the case of an Institution requiring no exclusive privileges from the Legisla-
ture, your Committee will not undertake to express an opinion. In England many
similar establishments carry on business without restriction, except as to the num-
ber of partners. l the State of New York they are prohibited. In Nova Sco-
tia and Lower Canada, any number ofunincorporated Banks may be established.
In Scotland there are thirty Bank*not Chartered, in some of which, the partners
are few, while in others, they extend to the number of four or five hundred.

JAMES WILSON, Chairman,
W. L. MACKENZIE,
PETER SHAVER,

Committee Room, House of Assombly, JAMES DURAND.
March 18th, 1835.

COMMITTEE ON TRADE.

The Committee met. Tuesday, e arch 17th, 1835.

PRESEwr--MeUsrs. WilsonDrrand, Gibson and Mackenzie.
The Petition of Messrs. Truscott, Green & Co. was read as follows:

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly, 4c. 4-c.

The Petition of GEORGE TRUSCOTT and JOHN CLEVELAND GREEN, of
the Agricultural Bank, City of Toronto, i.espectfully sheweth:

That Your Petitioners have, in the month of May 1834 entered into a co-partnership, under the firLn
of Trscott, Green & Co. ahd have, in the same month, opened a Banking Establishmeni in this City,
entitled "the Agricultural Bank, City of Toronto."

That from the commencement they have been most anxious to place before the public a statement
of their affaia, aund to inspire eonfidence by furnishing satisfactory evidence of their solvency.

That hitherto they have bad no opportunity of doing so, their Bank being atogether a privat One,
and subject to no other control than what may be exercised over it by the Legislature.

That they have flot as yet been called upon by Your Honorable flouse to make such statement of
their transactions, as they humbly conceive the country bas a just right to expect from them.
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T*t in the absence of such inquiry or investigation into the state of their affairs, reports imjurious APPENDIX.

to their credit and stability have been industriously circulated by a rival establishment, and that therefore, r----
as well for the protection of their own character as to afford satisfaction to the public at large, they hum-

blv pray that you will be pleased to institute an immediate inquiry into the capital and operations of the

Agricultural Bank from its first commencement, with a view to its beingz placed before the public for their
consideration and satisfaction.

And Your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray,
TRUSCOTT, GREEN, & Co.

Toronto, 9th March, 1835.

GEORGE TRUSCOTT, Esq. Banker, Toronto, called in and examined.
Have you any statements prepared of the funds and property of your establishment, and of its

means to meet its engagements ? I place before the Committee several documents.
Here the witness delivered into the Committee a statement of the funds and liabilities of the Agri-

cultural Bank, and of the private estate aud properly of its partners, sworn to by the senior partner
and Cashier before the Mayor of Toronto, and marked A; aiso a letter fromi the firm of Truscott, Green,
& Co. addressed to the Committee and marked B.

Who compose the partners ? Mr. John Cleveland Green, of ftamford Cottage and myself, the
thirdspartner who was to have joined the firm was detained in England by the sudden illness of his brother-
in-law, since dead. We are now in treaty with a gentlenman of large property in this country, who is ex-
pected to join the firm.

We understand the statement you have given in to mean that there is a balance in favour of the
Bank of £9688 17 8, over and obove the liabilities, and independent of Ihe bullion, specie, notes of
other establishments, and government debenturas, in your hands. Is it so? Yes.

Do you take any landed security on loans? Only as a collateral security on 90 days notes in lieu
of endorsers.

Have you.in any case taken the conveyance or deed of a man's property in security for a 90 days
note, giving him a bond? Yes.

In how many cases ? Perhaps in a dozen cases or more.
Do you consider this as a part of the regular business of Banking ? It lias at all times been consi-

dered so in England, but it bas injured a good many private Banks in that country. They gave loans orb
landed security when land and prices of grain were extremely higli ; and consequently, weln these secu.
rities fell perhaps a bundred per cent on the return of peace, Iow prices and cash payments, the Banks
became enbarrassed.

Do you intend to continue the practice of taking deeds as collateral security for the payment of 90

day notes ? We would prefer the other mode, but must be guided according to circumstances.
What is the condition of the bond given to you ? To reconvey whenever the debtor pleases to make

payment.
If any 90 day notes is not paid when due what steps are taken'? The co-partnership can proceed

in the same manner as if it vere a mortgaged estate.
What is meant by the words "general drawing Accounts," in your statement? The balances due

to individuais which they may draw out of the Bank at pleasure.
What is the greatest amount of Notes you have ever lad in circulation ? We have never signed

more than £45,000, consequently the circulation must have beei under that amount, part being in the

hands of our brokers, and a sum on hand at the Bank.

What is your opinion on the question, whether a Bank could be establisbed on a principle of long

credit, to suit the farmers?. A Loan Office might do on tlhat plan, but a Bank is unfitted for it. By the .

renewal system, the borrower in reality, pays 10 to 1pr cent., if the expense and trouble be considered.

[A.] AGRICU AL BANK.

ASSETS. £ s. d. £ s. d. LIBILITIES..d. £ .

Amount of Bills and Pro- Amount cf Notes ie cir-
missory Notes Discoun- culation at the close of

ted and Payable on De- the lUthMarch, 1 35,.'37766 10 O.........
mand to 16th March, Amouet incourseoftran-
1835, inclusive,....... 29052 17 8..................£1100

Estimated amolint in the Estimated amount
hands ofcour Corres- in the bands of

pondents,.............3500 0 0ur Correspon-
32552 17 8 dents..8000 9100 O

Estimated amount of Spe- 2866G 10

cie, Bullion and Notes Amount cf Balances on

of other Banks in tife General Drawiug Ac-
hands of our Corres- counts..............4236 5 2

pondents in this Pro- Amount on Depobits. j 7461 4 10

vince and at Buffalo,.. .. ...... 17500 00 1- 11697 10 0
Balance i favoeur of the

Bank exclusive of Buo
lion, Specie, Noteï oU
other Establishments
and Government De-
bentures in and at To-
rente, New York and 1
England, ........ ... 0 17 8

£50052 17 8 £505 17 8

The Mutual Estate of the Copartaers of tbe Agricultural Bank amounts te at least £40,000ahove
our debts and lhable for the engagements of the Bank.

GEORGE L'p RrIJ&PCOTTr iîftkepFrm of rus"coit rGreen A. Co.

W. H. RYER, A oun of agrlcesl o nk
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APPENDIX. City of Toronto 1 Personally appeared before me Robert Baldwin Sullivun, Mayor Pf the sa City
to Wit. f George Truscott of the City of Toronto, Banker, and William Henr Fryer, h

Cashier-who being severally swe4 on the Holy Evangalists, make oath and say, that the within acteut
isjust and true in all the particulars, to the best of their knowledge and belief respectively.

Sworn before me this 17th GEO. TRUSCOTT,
day of March, 1835. W. H. FRYER.

R. B. SULLIVAN, Mayor.

B.
Toronto, 16th Marck, 1885.

The Honorable Chairman of thé Board of Trade.
Six,

In placing before you the accompanying statement of the Assets and Liabilities of the Agricultu-
ral Bank, I beg to state, that under present circumstances, when the Bank of Upper Canada, is endea.
vouring, by neans of their large capital, and the advantages which they derive from their connexion
with the Government, to effect our ruin, which they seem to be determined on, at any cost to themselves.

We do not think it prudent to declare the amount of oior cash and other resources immediately
available in Toronto, New York, and England, all we have desired to shew, in our statement is that inde-
pendently of these resources, which we do not specify, and supposing them not to exist, our Bank is per-
fectly solvent, and able to meet its engagements from the funds we have above particularized.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

TRUSCOTT, GREEN, & Co.

No. 55.

R E POR T
OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE BURLINGTON BAY CANAL.

To lis Excellency, Sir John Colborne, K C. B., Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper
Canada, and Major Ganeral Commanding Ris Majesty's Forces therein, &c. d4Sc. &c.

The Commissioners appointed for the Burlington Bay Canal, beg leave most respectfully to Report,
upon t.he state of the work entrusted to their care.

Since the Commissioners had the honor of making their last report to Your Excellency, nothing has
been done to the Canal, either in deepening it or otherwise repairing it, for the want of funds.yepting
some repairs made te the bridge, which bas been done upon the responsibility of the superinten nt.

The whole of the work laid down by Mr. Kerr remains permanent and secure. In cofisequence of
dmh1 fal of water in Lake Ontario, it will be necessary to deepen the Canal for a considerable extent,
»ome of the steam-boats, and heavier schooners have experienced much difficulty in passing through, du-
ring the past season.-And to prevent the sand forming into bars, within the chanel of the Canal, it will
be necessary to construct an inner work, on the Lake Ontario side, similar to the one laid down in 1832-
tereby contracting the channel of the Canal to an uniform width, which will have the effect of forcing
out all sand that may be driven in during the easterly winds, and to make the entrance of the harbour more
safe and coavenient, it is necessary that the North Pier in Lake Ontario should be pxtended 120 feet,
which will check the cross sea, experienced at present in entering the harbour in an easterly gale.

The Piers, or cribs laid down in 1831 by Messrs. Mann and Spaun, late contractors, particularly tbe
South Pier in Lake Ontario, wil require filling up with stone, which will add much to the security of the
work.-The Superintendent has been directed to furnish estimates for the improvements recommended
which the Commissioners request Your Excellency will be pleased to recommend to the consideration Of
de Legiature.

All which, ls moat respectfully submitted. W, CHISHOLM,
Wu. APPLEGARTU.

Bufiugton Bay Canal,
D.cebSI 81st, 1834. S
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ESTIMA TE for iuprving the Burinsgt onBay Canal, by order of the C uu .m-a, 81t m u .
December, 1834.

For deepening the Canal, say 14 feet deeper than at present, 500 yards in length, Md averang
30 feet wide, a 4d. per foot.............................................. ...... £1125 0 O

For inside work, to contract the Channel between the Piers in Lake Ontario, say 470 feet in
length, laid down upon a base or foundation of 35 feet, averaging 12 feet in height, will
require ........................ ....................... 1109 0 0

To lengthen the North Pier in Lake Ontario 120 feet.............. . . . . 450 0 0
For filling up the Cribs of the South Pier in Lake Ontario, laid down by Messrs. Mana & Spaun

in 1831. 100 cords Stone, a 15s............................ ............... 75 0 0
Add 10 per cent. for arduous work and casualties....................................... 275 18 0
$Uperintendance........................................................... 300 0 0

Provincial currency.............£M 18 0

WILLIAM J. KERR,
Superintmndent.

Burlington Bay Canal,
December 31st, 1834.

A C C OU N T.
BuIntraoNo BAT CAr<AL,

In Account toith William J. Kerr.

2nd ?evember, 1833.-Balance due Wm. J. Kerr, as per statement transmitted to the Receiver
General..... ....................................... £ 9 13 3

18th December, 1833.-To paid Henry Thum for Blacksmithing done for the Canal in 1832, as
per account, short credited....... ............................. 4 16 3ê

To paid John C. Wiliams for repairing the Bridge, as per account...... 8 8 10
15th September,1834.-To paid Hart & Corry for Stone to repair the foundation of the Bridge,

by order of the Commissioners............................. 10 7 0

Provincial currency,............£33 5 104

Due WILLIAM J. KERR,
Superintendant.

.Otrlington Bay Canal,
December 31st, 1834.

No. 56.

REPRESENTATION
FROM MAGISTRATES OF THE NIAGARA DISTRICT.

[COPY.]
To His Excellency, Sir John Colborne, K. C. B., Lieutenant Governor of th* Provinc

of Upper Canada, 4c. 4-c. 4yc.

The Magistrates of the Niagara District, in General Quarter Sessions assembled,
HUMBLY REPRESENT

That they have to lament that the number of Prisoners at present cf-
6ned for claims alleged to have been by them committed, but not cognisable by a Court of Quarter Ses.
sions, has increased since last Court of Assize and Oyer and Terminer, in proportion, exceeding whas
any past year has brought to the Bar for Trial. Debtors too, and of the poorest description, have also
increased, and the Gaol of the Niagara District, situated on the Frontier, seems fated to be the receptacle
for Debtors and Criminals from every quarter.

Your Petitioners regret, moreover, that among the Prisoners, are Women and young Children, tad
many of the Men, in a state of starvation and nakedness.

That the Grand Jury of the present General Quarter Sessions have laid before the said Court, a
Presentment, comprehending various subjects, and therein have adverted to the crowded state of the,

Gaol, for their consideration, and appealed to the humanity of the Magistrates, for the temporary re4f
of the Prisoners.

Your Petitioners now particularly beg leave to call the serions attention of Your Eiéellency to the
absolute necessity of extending to the District of Niagara a second Court of Assize and Oyer and Termi-
ner. The advantages to be derived will be incalculable -Culprits will be brought to-an earlier tri
the innocent will be restored to Society-and the guilty brought to punishment without undergoing a
lengthy, dreary and solitary imprisonrment before their acquittal or condemnation.

Your Petitioners would further represent, that individuals unhappily conmned under the Law of lm.
prisoament for Debt would soner acquire the privileges extended to themn byte Law of Infolvency,
and the Creditor, whomn delay often makes the Debtor, would be enabled to reeover his claims earlier
ad avert a similar impending eviL

Your Petitionora, therefore, most hiumbly request Your Excellency to grant a second Court of As.
sm and Oyer and Termiwr to the Niagara District. And if the prayer of your Petitioners te the fullt.
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extent cannot prevail, may Your Excellency then be pleased to extend to this District a Special Cou..
mission for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer in the vacation between Hilary and Easter Terms
next, and thereby afford relief to the responsibility of the Sheriff, the expense of the District, and the
miseries of the unfortunate fellow-creatures confined.

And as in duty bound, your Petitioners will ever pray.
By order of the Magistrates in General Quarter Sessions.

JOHN CLARK, Ckairman.
30th January, 1835.

[Corv.]
I beg respectfully to report that I have shewn this Memorial to My brother Judges, and

that we are ail of opinion, that the answer given by us in a former reference by His Excellency, the
Lieutenant Governor upon the propriety of establishing a second Circuit, contains ail that it is in our
power to say on the subject. We observed, that our former report was brought under the consideration
of the Legislature, and we are not aware that any measure has been adopted in consequence.

JOHN B. ROBINSON, C. J.
2nd March, 1835.

NO. 57.

PETITION
FROM THE MECHANICS' INSTITUTION, KINGSTON

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, K C. B. Lieutenant Go-
vernor of the Province of Upper Canada, Major
General Commanding His Majesty's Forces &terein,
ösc cC. &,*c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.

The Petition of the undersigned, the Comniittee of Maiagement of the Kingston Mechanics' In-
stitution ;

IVnMBLY SHEWETH:
That the Institution, which your Petitioners represent, is one which has been

establxshed by the Mechanics and some other inhabitants of the town of Kingston, for the cultivation of
Science, Literature and the Arts, for the foundation of a Library, and the collection of a Museum of
specimens illustrative of Natural History.

Your Petitioners would represent to Your Excellency, that the said Institution bas been formed for
nea-ly a year, and that during that time, it has prospered to a degree which those who interested themselves
in its establishment could have scarcely expected, considering the difficulties which had necessarily to be
encountered. They have the satisfaction of stating, for the information of Your Excellency, that seve-
ral hundred volumes of a Library have been already given to the Institution ; that a Reading Room for
the use of the Members have been established; and that a great number of fossils, minerals and other
natural curiosities have been collected.

Your Petitioners would beg leave further to represent to Your Excellency, that the prospects of the
Institution are most encouraging, and that if the means at its disposal were commensurate with the wide
field of exertion open to it, the most useful and gratifying results would ensue.

Your Petitioners therefore, relying upon that attention to the subject of Education which bas ever
been manifested by Your Excellency, and confidently appealing to Your Excellency's sense of the great
importance of improving the mental condition of the working classes, and thereby increasingthe spirit of
honorable enterprise, and exalting the moral character of the people, humbly beg that Your Excellency
would recommend a grant of money to be faithfully applied to the legitimate objects of the Kingston
Mechanics' Institution.

And your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

Kingston, 14th Feb'y, 1835.

John Macaulay., President,
James Nickalls, J unr., 1st V. President,
A. J. Ferns, 2nd Vice President,
Francis M. Hill, Car. Secretary,
A. McNabb, Rec. Secretary,
David John Smith, Treasurer,
R. Jennings,
Thomas Mosson, Committe.
John Mowatt,
R. M. Rose, 1

Thomas Askew,
S. Morley,
Charles Sewell,
John Cullen,
James Meagher, Committue.
Peter Reas,
David Sealey,
John Olihant,
Walter Eales,
William Stewart.

A~P2NDZX.
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M E M0 R IAL
OF M. BURWELL, ON THE SUBJECT 0F EJÇ4TIO-.

To His Ezc.llency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B., Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper
Canada, and Major Geneal Commanding H is Majesty's Forces there:n,. 4-c. 4'c. 'c.

The Memorial of Mahlon Burwel, Esquire. most humbly sheweth

That although your Memorialist is at present 4 private individual, he trusts that he may beg permis-
sion te draw Your Excellency's -attention te the subject of Education, vhich of all others deserves the
serious.consideration of the Legislature, and that having devoted much of -his time, and a great deal of
labour te this important matter, he may be pardoned for urging Your Excellency te crown your prosperous
administration of the colony by exerting ail your influence with the Parliament now in Session, to perfect
such a system of Education for the Province as the improved state of society requires, and which is no
less necessary for the happiness of families than the stability of good Government.

This rapidly growing Colony, advancing as it is doing beyond any other country in population and
commerce, and becoming the asylum of thousands of inteligent and respectable emigrants from the fa-
ther land, may be pronounced at this moment totally unedt.cated-for the little instruction given to the
chi4ren un4r tIe napne pf educationb has op inflqnçe over their morals-does nothingto opep or expand
thir intellectusl f3uhies, pu*:hless to direct thom in their conduct through life-English reading imper-
fecty taught, something of writing, and the first five rules of arithmetic, which the te'achers we employ
are sedom able te explain, make up the meagre sum total of what the rising generation learn at our Coi-
mon Schools.-The law passed in 1816, for the establishment of Common Schools throughout the Pro-
vince doubtless contains many useful provisions, and may be considered in reference te the tinme of its enact-
nient .honorable te the Legislature, more especially as it was sustained by a liberal appropriation,
but unfortunately this liberality was of short continuance, and when nearly two-thirds of the original ap-
propriation wai withdrawn, the efficiency of the measure was eiiirely gene. Several attempts have
been made toampen this Jaw, and to encrease the assistance given from ths Provincial Treasury to more
thyp its criginal amount, but hitherto without effect. In 1832, a Bill was reported to the Commons
Heuse of Assembly for this purpose, by the Select Committee on Education, embracing all the 'benefits
of theScotch and New York systems, and making.such financial provisions as would ensure its efficiency.
ln prpparing this measure, information was anxiously sought from all quarters-those gentlemen most
conwersant with the subject, living in the Province, were consulted, letters were addressed to others at a

dista-ce; the admirable systems adopted in Prussia and Bayaria for the instruction of youth, were ex
plor:ed so far as authentic information could be obtaineL. Fronm all these sources the Committee selected
and arranged, in the form of a Law, what they considered most beneficia), and after much resea'rch and
deliberation reported the same Bill, with some small amendments, during the last Session, for the adop-
tionof the House .of Assembly. It was well calculated, es tbey believed, to place the instruction of the

yopth of the Provirtce op a substantial basis, and contained within itself, the power of extension te the
most distant segleets, the moment they were formed. The labours of thie Coinmiitiee have proed
hitherto unavailing. No progress has yet been made towards passingit into a law. It is, however, rea-

dy at hand, tobe taken up by any Member, and although it is not prrsumed te be altogether perfect or

incapable of improvement, it may be truly said, that more time and research and consideration have been

spent in.its peparption, than re, commonly bestowed upon any measure that comes bpfQre the Legisla-

tpre ; pnd .it isearnestly hoped .that this Session will not pass away without takig it up and passingit
into p Law, with suqh alterations and modifications as in the wisdom of te different branches of the Le-
gislature may seem meet.

Your ïExcellency's Memorialist begs respectfully te state, thatthe attention pf the Select Committee

wasdireçted totle situatiqn of the District Schools-,hese had remained as they were first established in

1 07, withoutany matgrialalteration, although the population of the province had encreased nearly sin-
fold, and its wealth naie than twenty-fold. Thè me.asure proposed by the Report of the Select Commit-
tee on Educàtion, in reference te istrict and Grammar Schools, was accompanied by a Bill which bad

two greatebjects in view. *First, distributing among the:District and GrammarSchools in the way of en-

d;wmnent, &pnequiteble pripcjplep, portions of theland which had at à very early period,. been set apart
for the support of,suçh Seminaries, and which hjs Majesty had recently with Royal munificence, placed at

the disposai of ihe CoIonial Legislature-provision'was also made fpr bullding prc'per School Houses, of
duçablematerials, and residences for the Masters, on a regular and unifori plan ; and authority granted

to assist such Grammar Schools, other than those named District Schools, which might grow up in populous

Tawns,.or neighbotrhods. The.secondobject was te pstablish a proper vigilance ani mapeçtion, that

theps speri9r Schools #nigl t-beeicient ,and in every rgspect answer the itention ofthe i stition, id

se copnçet thçm Íwth the Crninon Schools as te mai'e them p rt of one great systen of Education,

adapted to the whole Province, and containing in itdi1fihe power of embracing new Townships and Dis-

trikts as they heëcome organe: .and require the higher degrees of instraction which thie istict' and

Grammar Schools are intended te furnish. Indeed, tfie scale on which such Seminaries werv bvthis

nasuraêtosbe; ulterately established, thatoftwo.Clapscal Msters-eue 1iithemaficil Master, and a

Tgcer4 i fe a _ingand Witing-and allilhe Common Branches of ngUlsh instritçtion, would, when
brought into full óperarion, bay pIaed within the reaeli of ihe inhabitants o! dthe Piïince, an Educaion

for iheir children'whichleft little fürther té desire.
From this brief!reviey,tappeas thaithe C "gpttee qnEducationa 0 pointed by ibo last Bouse of

p Aj4ýs rà fC. t Sjl, and Djstiýt -and < raImWI chool EËdication, inal

their branches, for ehe* e r ince, and tht Îts lai o rs had'beea ret &crnpflsng titisôbjeét."
u fir your Memorialit theoefere te entreat Your E.cellency te call the attentioirbof théLegislatur', dur-
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APPEMIX. ing the present Session, to the consideration of these measures, so nearly advanced to a state ofmaturity,
- and to the great necessity of passing them without delay, with such alterations and modifications as mayte

their wisdom appear expedient.
And your Memorialist will ever pray.

M. BURWELL.
Port Talbot, January 20th, 1835.

No. 59.

RE POR T
OF THE

SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE MESSAGE OF HIS EXCELLENCY AND DOCUMENTS

RELATIVE TO THE

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

The Committee to whom was referred the message of His Excellency, the
Lieutenant Governor and the Documents accompanying the saine relative to the
Provincial Penitentiary, and the Petition of George Oliver and others on the same
subject;
RESPECTFULLY REPoRT:

That the Legislature of the Province having determined
on the expediency of building a Prison or Penitentiary for the reception of con-
victs, and having granted a large sum of money for the erection of a suitable build.
ing at Kingston, which is now so far completed as to be ready to receive such cri-
minals as are at present in confinement, or who may hereafter be condemned to
punishment by the Courts of the Province, in order to carry into effect the object
of the Legislature, it becomes indispensable to provide means for defraying the
expense that must necessarily be incurred in the superintendence and proper man-
agement of such Prison or Penitentiary, from the pubfic funds, for at least a limi-
ted period.

The employment of convicts in the manufacture of various articles, from the
sale of which a fund may, in future years, be raised to defray the expense of the
Prison, is a question to be dealt with by the Legislature in the manner they may
deem the most wise and expedient, but the Committee venture to express a deci-
ded opinion that the labour of convicts should never be permitted under any cir-
cumstances, to come into injurious competition with the honest and industrious
mechanic, and therefore if at any time it should be thought advisable to permit
the manufacture of articles of any description in the prisons of the country it in
recommended that they be exported, and sold without the limits of the Province.

The chief, if not the only labour, however, that the Committee would recom-
mend that convicts should be employed in, is the breaking of stone to Macada-
mize and repair the highways of the Province, and in quarrying stone in the rough
for building, and it probably would be of advantage to stablish depots for the sale
of those articles in places throughout the Province, to which they might be easily
transported, and where stone is not abundant or generally found, the proceeds be-
ing paid into the Provincial Treasury.

The Committee are further of opinion that as the several Districts of the
Province will be relieved from a heavy charge in maintaining the convicts that
have heretofore been confined in the different gaols.-a sum proportionate to the
expense they have heretofore been subject to, should be paid from the funds of
each District annually towards the support and in -defraying the charge of main-
taining the Penitentiary.

As the Comnmittee have no satisfactory evidence of the amount that will be
requaired annually for the efficient management of the Penitentiary, they recom-
fnewd that a bill be passed authorising the Lieutenant Governor or person ad-
ministering the Government of the Province to advance the necessary amount from
the public funds for the ensuing year, which sum will form a data on which to e-
timate future speci8c grants.
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The draft of a bill specifying the labour which the convicts in the opinion of APPENDIL

the Committee should be engaged in, and the manner of disposing of such labour r - -
accompanies this Report.

AlUl which is respectfully subrnitted,
C. A. HAGERMAN,

Committee Room, Commons House Chairman.
of Assembly, March 28, 1835.

NO. 60.

R E P O R T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSESSMENT OF THE

Eastern VEftrit.

To the Ionorable the House of ./]ssembly.
The Cornmittee, upon the Assessment of the Eastern District, have to Report

to your Honorable House, that they are unable to corne to any conclusion upon the
matter submitted to them in consequence of the Treasurer of that District having
declined complying with the request of the Comniittec, which is contained in the
following Letter:

To Alexander MJicLean, Esquire, Treasurer Eastern District.
SiR,

Pursuant to a Resolution of the louse of Assenibly, of which the following is a copy:
That Donald ÆE. McDonell, Colonel Alexander Chisholm, Peter Shaver, and Dr. Bruce, be a

Committee to enquire into the expenditure of the Assessment of the Eastern District, and that they have
power to send for persons and papers."

In order that the Committee may be enabled to make a satisfactory Report, pursuant to the above
resolution, I am directed by the Connittee to request that vou furnish them with a statement of the dif-
ferent loans from the Bank or Banks, for the erection of the Gaol and Court flouse, together with the
amount repaid the Bank as principal or interest, with the dates of such payments, as also the amount paid
to the Gaol and Court House Commissioners, including the date of such payrments.

The Committee also request that you will include in your account the amountof the half yearly rate
of Assessment since first levied.

The Committee further request that you will furnish them with a statement of taxes realized upon
wild lands advertised for sale, and the appropriation thereof, also the amount of taxes upon unoccupied
lands paid to the Treasurer since eighteen hundred and twenty eight, including the lots upon which this
money has been raised, and the appropriation thereof, also a statement of the debts of the district, up to
last Quarter Sessions. By order of the Committee.

I am
Sir,

Yours respectfully,
D. ÆE. McDONELL,

Chairman of Committee upon
Assessment, Eastern District.

House of Assembly Committee Room, 30th Jan'y, 1835,

In answer to this Letter your Committee beg leave to Report:
That the Treasurer of that District has refused to comply with the reasonable

request of the Committee. The Treasurer endeavouring to screen himself under
an authority of the Magistrates of that District.-Your Committee further Report,
that as they were unwilling to take any step, that could be construed into a stretch
of power, came to the resolution of applying to him a second time by letter, of
which the following is a copy :

House of Assembly, 10th Marck, 1835.
Sm,

I have laid the decision of the Magistrates of the Eastern District before the Committee upon
the Assessment of that District; I am directed by the Committee to acquaint you, that unless you com-
ply forthwith with the request of the Committee beretofore made, that immediate steps will be taken to
compel your personal attendance, with the necessary documents.

Yours, &c.
D. £. McDONELL,

Chairman of Committee on'
Assessment, Eastern District.
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AP»M L lIn consequence of no answer being returned to this letter, the Conllittee
have come to the following resolution:

Resolved, That this Committee are of opinion, -hat the Public Accounts of the tastern District ae
in such a state as to require a public investigation, and are of opinion that the conduct of the Treasurer of
that District has been improper in refusing to comply with the request of the Select Committee of Yotur
Honorable House.

D. E. McDONELL,
Chairman of Committe. on

Assessment, Eastern District.
Committee Room, 24th March, 1835.

NO. 61.

REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

E_.J. ®*Grtae.

To the Ilonourable the House of Assembly in Parliament Assemblcd.

The Select Comrnittee to whom was referred the petition of.the Reverend
Dr. W. J. O'Grady, praying tiat the proprietors of the Advocate and Correspon.,
dent may be paid for publishing the debates and proceedings of the Legisiature
during certain sessions of the last Parliament in like proportion as was paid to the
other editors of newspapers in this city, respectfully report as follows :

Your Committee perceive that while the proprietors of the Courier, Freeman,
Guardian, Observer and Patriot, were, either by themselves or their agents, as-
sisted with public money, by vote of the House of Assembly, from year.to year,
in circulating thro' the press to their readers the debates and' proceedings of that
House, the conductors of the Advocate and Correspondent newspapers were left
totheir own resources, except the £50 voted to James King, Esq. the late pro-
prietor of the Correspondent for the year 1833.

Your Committee called on Mr. Mackenzie to explain why he had declined
to comply with the wishes of the last House of Assembly, as expressed by their
vote in the Session of 1834, calling on him to present his claim. His answer ând
the petition of the proprietor of the Correspondent are annexed hereto.

After having given the matters contained in the petition the inost seribus
consideration, the committee are of opinion that the Correspondent and Advocate
Newspapers were no less deserving of suppoAfrom the House of Assembly, than
the other papers, which by the vote of the House in the Session of 1834, have been
so liberally recompensed, and they therefore recommend that there be paid to the
Rev. Dr. W. J. O'Grady, proprietor of the Correspondent, out of the contingent
funds of the House, for Reporting during the Session of 1834, the sum of £ and
William L. Mackenzie, Esq. proprietor of the late Newspaper called the Colonial
Advocate, the sum of £ payable out of the same fund, for having published
during the years 1832, 3 and 4, the votes, debates aud proceeding of the House of
Asssembly.

Al which is respeetfully submitted.
DAVID THORBURN,

Chaimm.
coo"M Rit' ?om, HoMi#e of As"e

Mafth 25tA, 1835.

To the Honorable the House of Assembly, 4-c. 4-c. 4-c.

Tii. humble petition of the Rev. V. J. O'GRADY, B. 1D. Proprietor of Tke Cntwepondea newsap*

That in cousequence of certain Resolation doptea by Your Honoréble Hlouse, in the lst Patriiaihenc,the Press of this City was encouraged to report its Vom, Resolutions, Debates, &c. under a belief that if
grants of the public money were made for teh services, they would not be confined to the presses alone which
agreed an opinion with tM 4ofty f tfM ânsembly and the local government, ht would also b. eaztedd ta



those -Presses which cnseientionsly opposed their measures; or in other words, that no ihvouritism would be APENmk
shewn, on the scote of political opinion, having a direct tendency to build up certain presses and put down

othert.
Thát, 6n feferring «6 the Jouials of your Honorable House, your petitioner finds, that the payments made

to the presses, here, under this protecting system, were as follows:

For Session of 1832.
To the Courier............ G. Gurnett.............£150 0 0
To the Advocate .... .. W. L. Mackenzie ...... Nothing.
1To the Guardian............S. Junkin............ 50 0 0
Tothè Observer........... J. Carey ............... 100 0 0
To the Freeman.... ...... F. Collins..............100 0 0

For the Session of 1833.
To the Advocate........... W. L. Mackenzie...... Nothing.
To the Courier............G:Gurnett.............£150 0 0
To the Correspondent...... James King........... 50 0 0
To the Guardian........... S. Junkin .............. 100 0 0

Por the Session of 1834.
To the Courier & Patriot . .. per M. Valton.........£100 O O
To the Courier (additional). G. Gurnett............. 25O0
To thé Guardian ............ S. Junkin.............100 0 O
To the Freeman,...........F. Collins, . 50 0 O
To the Correspondent. Dr. O'Grady.......... Nething.
To the Advocate...........M. L. Mackenzie Nothing.

it will thus appear that the oldest press in this City, the Advocate, a paper of avowedly liberal priciples,

and well known extensive circulation, was overlooked, aund that although, a Committee was appoiuted to remu-

nerate Reporters in 1834, no errqniry was rmade, with respect to the Correspondent.
Yonr petitioner, as proprietor of the latter Journal, respectfully subruits, that a faith(ul account of th.

proceedingig of the last Session, was, threugh its mediurn, placed befure the publiec; andi he therefore requent'
Your Honorable flouse will be pleased te give that considerarion to bis dlaim, andt t that of the Advocate, for

reporting, as the other presses have been in the habit of receiving for similar services, nlot more taithfuliy rendered.
And your Petitioner, as in duty bouud, will ever pray. W .OGAY

W. L Makenie ... . J.0thigR.

Correspondent Offce, Toronto,
131h March, 1835.

York Street, Toronto, l7th of as ch, 13.
net reply te your question, why mdeclined te preent any accout for publishing in the Advocatondent

votes anrd proceedings of the Llgisiature, atter the late flouse of Asembly had decided on upholding the preo

pr thieaCitysin ihat way, and had called on me tofolra daim, beg to state, that having been greatly injured
by that hbuse, and puttunuch trouble and expense by irtis unjustand nconstitutonal proceedings towards me
ad towards the cone iruency represented, and having aso been subjected te a long continued series of nge-
nerous repveseatatious, rirough the presses, it upheld by votes of the publicmoneypa thought it would be the

riont course te decline the application it made, believed it probable that the people, et th, then neit enuuing

elections would select re presenratives who would net forget te do justice to any equitable dlaimi I uight have
upon thejustice of the country.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Wu. L. MACKENZIE.
To tes Cairmcn oJ the Select Committe, on the Ptiion of A

thé R*. Dr. W. J. O'Grady.

No. 62.

REPORT
0F THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION 0F

The Committee to whomn was referred the Petition of Abraham A. Rapelije,
Esquire, and others, praying for a further grant to complete and secure the Canal
across Long Point in Lake Erie, and te Message of His Excellency, the Lieu-
tenant Governor, with the Report of the Commisaioners for the construction of
Piers nt tbe said Càn&It

Beg leave to report as followsa
The Committee earn from the statement of John Harris, Esqutry, the Prei-

de'htof thé said Coimissioners, and also from the evidence of Benjamin Van
!4orcn.n, ollé of the Contractors for Yonstructing the said Piers, that about six
huded feet of Pie, onm the West side ofnPhe Caal or ipiing, bas beeioncon-

Thela b~ Commtte bt whomt wa refer eethe Ptton ofrAbrahy am A.Rapelje,
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ArIE x. amount of nearly four hundred pounds having been done to this portion of the
work which it will be necessary to replace in such manner as to render the same
permanent; and also to extend the work considerably further than has yet been
effected.

The Commissioners report that of the sum of three thousand pounds appro-
priated by the Legislature for this work, they have expended the sum of two thon-
sand, two hundred and eighty-eight pounds, nine shillings and four-pence, leav-.
ing a balance still in their hands of seven hundred and eleven pounds, ten shillings
and eight pence, which sum it would appear, from the statements ofthe said Con.-
tractor and of the Petitioners (taking into consideration the damage which the
work has sustained) will not be sufficient to complete the same.

Your Committee therefore submit, for the consideration of your Honorable
House, the expediency of conplying with the prayer of the Petitioners, so far as
to appropriate the sum of one thousand pounds, in addition to the sum remaining
in the hands of the Commissioners afbresaid, to assist the completion of this work,

Al which, is respectfully submitted.
F. L. WALSH,

Chairman.
Committee Room, House oj Assembly,

March 26th, 1835.

At a Meeting of the Comnittee appointed to examine and report on the Petition of A. A. Rapelje
and others, praying for a further grant to complete and secure the Canal across Long Point in Lake Erie

Met in the Committee Roon, 23rd March, 1835.

PREsENT-Messrs. Walsh, Chairman, Wilkinson, and Merritt.

BENJAMIN VAN NoRMAN, called in and examined.

Q. Are you a Contractor for building Piers at Long Point ?-A. I arn, together with my brother.
Q. What is the nature of the contract entered into?-A. We agreed to frame, sink and pile Piers,

-varying from 10 to 20 feet in width, at the rate of £1 12 6 per foot, forward-Piles 6 s. 3d. each, but
not pile them with stone.

Q. What length of Pier is erected ?-A. 600 feet on the West side of the Cut, which is permanent,
and about 110 feet in length, which is underiined and nearly capsized.

Q. In what manner are those Piers fitted together and sunk ?-A. They are fitted by cross-ties,
dove-tailed, 5 feet apart, in the usual manner.

Q. Have you any brush under the Piers ?-A. No.
Q. What sum will be required to secure this additional 120 feet, and make all permanent as far as

the Piers have gone?-A. About £600, which the Commissioners now have on hand.
Q. What additional Piering do you conceive absolutely necessary to prevent the sand coming round

from the West ?-A. At least 600 feet.
Q. How wide is the channel at the entrance, from the West ?-A. About 2200 feet.
Q. Do you think. it necessary to contract the channel at its entrance, by a Pier from the opposite or

East side ?-A. I think it necessary to sink a sufficient Pier to prevent the channel wearing wider than at
present, but not for the purpose of contracting it.

Q.-What sum is necessary in your opinion to complete the work, and render it secure ?-A. I
should say at least £4000, but perhaps one thousand pounds will answer for the present year, on the West
side.

BENJAMIN VAN NORMAN,

NO. 63.

R E P ORT
OF THE SELECT COMNITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

Natbau smit coto.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly of
Canada.

the Proince of Upper

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Nathan Smith. Cohb,
a wounded Militiaman, from the First Regiment of the Militia of the County of
Lincoln.

Most respectfully Report to Your Honorable House as follows:
That Your Committee having examined into the claim ofthe petitioner, Nathan

Smith Coho, comtnonly called Nathan Coho; find that he was struck offof the
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Pension List in consequence of the report of the Medical Commission, appointed
under the Act passed in the 2nd year of the Reign of King George the Fourth,
but that latterly the wounds received by him in action with the enemy, which caus-
ed him to be placed on the Pension List, as years increase upon him, have become
worse, so as in a great measure to render him incapable of earning a livelihood
by hard labour.

Your Committee beg leave further to report to Your Honorable House, that in
order to satisfy themselves of the actual state of the Petitioner at this time, as
regards his ability to gain a living by labour; they caused him to be examined by
several Medical Gentlemen.

And from all the circumstances that have come to their knowledge, they con-
sider him as entitled to the tavourable consideration of Your Honourable House,
and beg leave to recommend that the prayer of the said Petition be granted, and
have prepared a bill for that purpose.

All which is respectfully submitted.
F. L. WALSH, Chairman.

Committue Room, 31st March, 1835.

We the undersigned certify, that we have examined Nathan S. Coho, and find that h. is not a sound
able-bodied man, but lame in his shoulder, apparently occasioned by a gun shot wound in the shoulder
joint.

(Signed)

(Signed)
Signed)

City of Toronto, 4th April. 1833.

CHARLES DUNCOMBE,
Surgeon, 2nd Middlem Militia.

HARMANUS SMITH,
DAVID DUNCOMBE.

Toronto, soth Marck, 1835.
SIa,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, and in compliance wiih
your request, to inform you that the name of Nathan Coho, of the Lincoln Militia, was discontinued from
the Militia Pension List from the 4th September, 1821, in consequence of the report of the Medical In-
spectors of Militia Pensioners, appointed under the provisions of the Pension Act, passed in the session of
that year, who examined him at Niagara.--I beg leave further to inform you, that the office of Agent for
paying Militia Pensions has been discontinued since January, 1826 ; and that they have, sinS that period
been paid by the Receiver GeneraL.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

EDWARD McMAHON,
To FRANcIs L. WALsn Esq. M. P. P.

Chairman Select Committee, &c. &c. &c.
House of Assembly.

NO. 64.

REPORT
OF COMMISSIONERS FOR SETTLING CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES DONE BY THE

WELLAND CANAL COMPANY.

House oF A EMBLV,
18th March, 1885.

Sm
The Arbitraton appointed by an Act of the Legislature to award the damages done to idi-

viduals by the operations of the Welland Canal Company have not able to make any avards as will ap-
pear by a certain memorial to His Excellency on that subject from two of the Arbitrators, Sameel Street,
Esquire, and the undersigned, I therefore beg in their behalf, that you would be pleased to draw His Ex-
cellency's attention to that memaoria, so that the case may be brought under the consideration of the Le-
gisature by messago from is Excellency.

I have the honor to be,
8ir,

Your very obedient servant,
DAVID THQRBURN

To. L"r.O&CA Re-&C.,
Secretary, esc. t dec.e

a

17

maPPNu.
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e a Cor'r.]
NaÂtaA FALL8, CmePn.wÂ,

January 12th, 1885.

As Arbitrators appointed under an Act of the Provincial Parliament to ascertain and award

damages sustained by iedividuals by tbe operations of the Welland Canal Company, we begleave to en.
close a memorial to His Excellency, the Lieutenant Governor together with copy of a memorial preferred
during the last Session to the Honorable the House of Assemnbly and the Honorable the Legislative Coun.
cil, which we request you will be pleased to present to His Excellency, and

We have the honor te be, &c.

SAMUEL STREET,
DAVID THORBURN.

LI=UT. COL. ROWAN.

P. $-We shall beo glad that the enclosures -might be presented before the opening of the jouse.

ro is .Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B. Lieutenant Governor
of the Province of Upper Canada, and Major General Com-
manding His Majesty's Forces therein, 4yc. 4-c. 4c.

The Memorial of Saniuel Street and David Thorburn, of the District of Niagara, Esquires;

RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH:
That at the last Session of the Provincial Parliament, your Peti-

tioners preferred to the Honorable the House of Assenbly and the Honorable the Legislative Council in
their Legislative capacity assembled, a memorial (a copy whereof is hereunto annexed) praying that the
Legislature would be pleased te pass an Act investing them with certain powers therein mentioned.

That during the said Session of Parliament no Act was passed to amend the one in the said memorial
referred to, and that in consequence thereof serious inconvenience has been feit by those who are enti-
tiled to receive remuneration at the hands of the Arbitrators, for the loss of property sustained by the
operations of the Welland Canal Company.

Your Memorialists, therefore, most respectfully pray, that Your Excellency will be pleased to adopt
such nieasures to bring the matter before the Legislature during the present ssion, in order that pro-
ceedings may be thereupon had-as to Your Excellency, in your wisdom, meWseem fit.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, &c. &c. &c.
SAMUEL STREET,
DAVID THORBURN.

Stamford, January 12th, 1835.

[Corn.]
To the Ionorable the House of Assembly, in Provincial Parliarnent assembled.

The Memorial of Samuel Street and David Thorburn of the District of Niagara, Esquires.

Respectfully represent:
That your Memorialists, along with the late John Warren, Esquire, now

deceased, were in the year 1831, by an Act of the Legislature of the Province, passed in the first year
of His Majesty's Reign, (chapter 18;) appointed Arbitrators to settle and award damages sustained by
individuals whose property has been injured by the operations of the Weland Canal Company.

That in the course of the Summer and Autumn of that year, the above Arbitrators entered upon the
duties required of them, by the said Act, and spent several weeks in close application, at different places
along the route of the Canal, in hearing and examining the evidence produced in support of these claims.

That the said Act requiring that the award of the Arbitrators on all matters submitted to them shoûId
be acording to pidenc4, retidered the investigations extremely tedious and procrastinated makingdecis-
ions, which your Memorialists, froma the tenor of the Act, are of opinion could only be made upon the tes-
timony given in, leaving the Arbitrators no discretion in exercising their ownjudgmnçt.

That by a subsequent Act of the Legislature, passed at its last Session, three Commissioners vere
appoiated to açt in enjujction with your Memorialists to arbitrate and determine the amount of aid
damages-4but from the remote residence of all of these Commissioners from the District of Niagara, ithas
not been found practicable to procure an attendance of a majority of the five, whereby the decisions où
the diffrelnt claiun are delayed, and the claimants, with good cause, much dissatisfied.

Ypur Memorialists therefore respectfully request that your Honotable louse wili be pleased to pass
an Açt authoriesig any two or more ofthe present Arbitrators to act in investîgating and awarding apom
'thq bfoe-mentioned clahws for damages, and in doing this, that they may bave power to exercise their
own judgment on view or ôther the best information they ca obtin making their decision in affeainmi
for damages brought before them.

And your Memorialists, as in duty bod wil elery pray.

{Siged] SAMUEL STREET,
UAVP JIQORURN.

0iamford, Nesember 80th, 183&
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NO. 65. A

REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

T ute Honorable the House of Assembly,

The Select Committee on Grievances, beg leave to report the following reso-
lution on the petition of Thomas Appleton, Teacher, Toronto, founded on the
Report made to this House, iii 1828 by a select Committee composed of Messrs.
Rolph, Matthews, Hornor, and James Wilson, and who appear to have gone very
fally into the merits of the petitianer's case.

The Report and Evidence are printed on the Journal of 1828 in the Ap-
pendix, to which the House is respectfully referred.

W. L. MACKENZIE, Chairman,
DAVID GIBSON,
T. D. MORRISON,
CHAS. WATERS,

Committee Boomi, House of
Assembly, March 18th, 1835.

RESOLUTION

Resolved:-That £85 4s. be paid to Thomas Appleton, Teacher of the
Common School of this place, in the years 1822, 1823, 1824,1825, 1826, and 1827
for Public monies due him and withheld by the Board of Education, and for the
Interest thereon accruing.

NO.66.

FIRST REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ROADS.

The Committee appointed to take into consideration the Petition of Rear
Admiral Vansittart and others, and Ensign Rexford and others,

Beg leave respectfully to Report

That every improvement effected
in the means of conveyance has obviously the same effect upon the cost of com-
modities that have tu be conveyed, as an improvernent in the method by which
they are raised or manufactured, good roads bring the various parts of a country
near to the towns and cities and the towns and cities near each other, by which the
competition of cities and towns is communicated to the country, the excitement
that isconstantly kept up, the collision of so many minda brought into frequent
eenthet, and alR endeavouring to outstrip each other in their respective depart-
ments, develope the resources of the human mind, and while cities and towns are
splendid luninaries radiating intelligence, invention and enterprize to the remotest
parts of a coentry, the country in tarn supplies the food and fuel to the city by
*whidh this beautiful healthy and barmonious action is continued.-Agriculture
2Iter arnvee at any cousiderable, mnchless at its highest degree of perfection,
when itis not connected with trade, that is, when the demand for the produce is
not increased by the consumption of trading cities or towns or a certain steady
foreigu Market. Good Roads also mainly conduce to the growth of cities and
towns 9othaptthe eitizen cannot gay to the farmer the Roads are exclusively for
your bei,_-t, as the r advantage is -1utuat
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.APENDU. It is plain therefore that good roads are both directly and indirectlya prime
source of Agricultural improvement-directly by reducing the cosi ofcù!j' e
farm produce to Market, and indirectly by providing for the , growth and Jndefij
ite extension of cities and towns that is, of the markets of Agricultural prô4t*
Look at Upper Canada as she was twenty .years ago, when her roads were
that it took 12 days to go from York to Delaware, and return with but halftV
that is now conveyed the same distance in less than halfthe time, it was tbé' -
journey that required great preparation for man and beast and heavy expensé..
the Mail was carried by carriers on foot who took the whole week to make one trin
from Ancaster to Delaware and return. No stage did or could then travel throu 1
any parts of the Province. Now ne stages leave this city at several times every
day for different parts of the Province and make their longest trips in two or three
days. Yet this time may still be lessened one half with a proportionate increase
of load by putting the roads in as good a state of repair as the resources of the
Province and the positive demand of the Inhabitants will warrant. Suppose that
it now takes three days to travel from Toronto to London in the present state of
the roads, and that we have the means of makincg the road so perfect that the jour-
ney with the same ease to man and beast could be accomplished in one day and
half by the regular line of stages, and in the same proportion by all other con-
veyances; and that only twenty, two horse teams, and one four horse stage was
on the route each way daily, with an average of only one man to each horse, this
would make a clear saving daily, of the wages of 44 men and 41 horses on this
one route, and on all the other routes in the Province in the same proportion, sup-
pose the average wages of one man and one horse to be only five shillings a day,
and that the expense of the man and horse upon the road was only five shillings
a day more, you would have £22 saved to the Province on this one route alone
daily, equal to 32, 120 dollars annually, besides interest on outlay, quicker re-
turns in business, less damage to goods, during transportation, and increased
pleasure and convenience; and in this country where labonr and capital are the
materials in highest demand, every additional facility of conveyance, by bringing
such prodncts more rapidly to their destination and enabling them to be sooner
applied to the purposes for which they are intended, renders large quantities of
capital available for industrious purposes that are at present completely lockedup
or absorbed in the business of traffic in which they are employed. And on this
route alone forty four men would be released from the business of transportation
to that of growing or manufacturing, whereby the wealth of the Province would be
again increased,-Mr. Cullock says that in the reign of Phillip and Mary the first
law was passed in England requiring statute labour to be performed by the res-
idents along the roads.

Good roads have very properly been denominated national veins and arteries
supplying the body politic with whatever may be necessary to its healtby action,
and supporting and relieving it from all its redundancies, and are as indispensable
to a country as arteries and veins are to the existence of individuals,-good free
roads are to communities what a healthy circulation is ta individuals.

The question relative to the importance of good roads being in the opinio pf
your committee established, their next enquiry was directed to the best mode ofmk-
ing the roads generally throughout the province, and the means to be employed
in their construction. Upon this point your committee are of opinion, that jhe
Township Oficers' bill, which has passed the assembly, will, if passed into a law,
answer almost every purpose for making the common roads in the several town-
ships, inasmuch as the inhabitants of the several townships, at their township
meetings will be authorised to determine to what extent any person liable to "-
form statute labour shal be required to commute for the same, or what duty Ial
be imposed on any particular description ofproperty for the improvement of r^ ds,
not exceeding a penny in the pound, &c., the whole, whether commutation or
other monies, or statute labour, to be laid out in the township except otherwise
agreed upon at the meeting, under the superintendence of three commissioners,
appointed by the inhabitants of the township, at the said meeting, who are also to
have the laying out all money for the township arising from the wild land assess-
ment, as ako fnes under the summary punishment act, and various other finesand
forfeitures, and to whom the several overseers and other persons required to per-
form statute labour willhbe accountable, by which plan and arrapgempent the a-
ral townships may adopt such a course or system as will best suit the intitÏr
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circumestances according to its peculiar situation-for instance, commutation might aENDEI.
carried to a considerable extent without much inconvenience, and with great
#antage in an old settled township, where the roads have become fixed and esta-

lished, and the time bas arrived to make them solid and durable, and where the
inhabitants are enabled to procure money to pay in lieu of labour, while in newly
settled townships where the roads at first are opened in many instances, at random,
and require all the statute labour and means of the people for keeping them in re-
pair, to put them in such a state as to enable the inhabitants to go in and out, and
where it is alrnost impossible for the inhabitants to procure money, in such cases
commutation would be not only attended with a vast deal of inconvenince to
the settlers but would fail to render the sane service to the roads as would the
statute labour, if properly applied; and again, it might be deemed expedient to
impose a duty for roads in one township, on some particular kind of property, and
in other towirships on different kinds of property, leaving those matters to be ar-
ranged by the people themselves at their several township meetings, agreeably to
the situation and circumstances of the various townships, will be most Ilikely to
give general satisfaction, and which will have the effect of gradually doing away
with the prejudice now prevailing against commutation, if one township should
adopt the principle of commutation, &c., and if the thing worked well, it would
create a spirit of enterprise and emulation in adjoining townships, who would not
like to be behind their neighbours, and also if a township had the means within
itself of making the roads good, it would set themn to thinking how and by what way
and means the thing could be best effected-it would at once become a subject of
discussion at the township meeting, and eventually adopted, which would be at the
same time a means of extending useful information among the people.

lu this way your committee as before stated, believe nearly all the common roads
in the several townships might shortly be made at least tolerably good, and a foun-
dation laid on which to build a permanent road, with no more assistance thani
some few occasional grants for some especial bridge, hill, or other difficult place
in some of- the new, poor, or thinly settled townships.

Your committee beg leave further to remark, that with regard to the main, or
post roads through the province, through such parts of the country where it would
be inconvenient and out of the power of the township through which they run to com-
plete thein with their own neans, that all such parts or places as will properly ad-
mit of toll gates, such as bridges over large streams or views, high or difficult hills,
as also some particular pieces of road should be made permanent, good and sub-
stantial, eithcr by a chartered company, who should be entitled to the tolls, or by
public grants, and tolls collected to repay the outlay. By these means the ex-
pense of making such particular piece of road or bridge would be borne by those
who use, and are henefitted by the same, which, when divided among so many,
would scarcely be felt by any, and although some little prejudice might be excited
against it at first, your committee have no doubt but the people in general would
become reconciled to it when they began to experience the benefits and savng
that a good road would bestow-and that such parts as will not properly admit of
tolls being exacted to pay the expense, should be completed by annual public
grants out of any monies at the disposal of the legisiature, or by effecting a loan
for that purpose.-Your committee are aware that it will naturally take some time
before a proper system can be brought into full operation, and the benefits of the
Township Officers' bill fully realized, in the mean time there is an urgent necessity
for something to be done immediately, and would therefore recommend that a bill
be passed to raise by loan, on the most favourable terms, or by some other method,
the sum of £50,000, for the ensuing year, one half to be expended to make, in a
substantial manner, some particular pieces ofroads, or bridges, as aforesaid, to be
laid ont by commissioners, who should be required to report to the government by
the next session of parliament, what would be a just toll to be levied in order to meet
the interest, and eventually to liquidate the principal, expended in the construction
of such work, and the other half to be properly divided among the several districts,
to be laid out on such roads and bridges as most require it.

Your committee deem it worthy of the consideration of your Honorable
use to consider how far it would be expedient to impose a tax on all lands

through which the post, or main roads run, for the liquidation of the interest and
principal of the several grants for the completion of the main or post roads.-
Tins your committee think might be done by passing a bill fixing the rate per acre
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R E P O R T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Elizabeth Thomson,
Respectfully Report:
That the services and personal exertions of the late Hugh Christopher

Thomson, Esquire, to obtain information, and in preparing plans and estimates
by which to guide the commissioners appointed to superintend the erection of the
Provincial Penetentiary at Kingston, were of much value, and such as would have
entitled him to compensation and reward from the public funds had he lived to
make the claim. That it appears to your committee that the family of the late
Mr. Thomson were left at his death in straitened circumstances, and they are
therefore of opinion, that should the legislature concur in the recommendation of
the committee, now made to vote a sum by way of compensation for the ser-
vices referred to, that it should be given to the petitioner, the widow of Mr. Thom-
son, for the benefit of his surviving family.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
CHRISTOPHER A. HAGEUMAN,

Committe.oom, Commons House ofIAssemby,
28th day of MarcA, 1855.

of the several lots through which the said post road should pass, or which was ad-
joining the said road, as also the rate per lot in every city town, or village throu
which the said roads do pass, and either require the several owners or occupiem
to pay the said tax into the hands of some person in the district, who should trans.
mit it to the Receiver General, or authorise the collectors of the several towns and
townships to collect the same from the owner or occupier at the saine tirne, and by
the same process that he collects the other rates of the town or township, and pay
the same over to the treasurer, who should transmit it to the Receiver General; and
in case any lot or tract of land through whieh such post road do pass shall not be
occupied nor the said rates paid on it for the space of a certain term of 'years, to
sell the same, or so much thereof as will be required to meet the demand as taxes
on the same.

Your committee would also recommend, that in future, when there are three
or more commissionérs appointed to lay out and expend any particular sum on
the roads and bridges, that they should be authorised to appoint one of their
number to act more partienlarly as a superintendent of the work, and allow him
the sum of for each day he may be employed as such superintendent,
not exceeding however, a certain number of days, out of the money granted, and
include the sum in their account.

Your committee also beg leave to suggest to the consideration of your Ho-
norable House the expediency of trying the experiment of authorising the Receiver
General to issue governient bills or notes of fron twenty five pounds to one hun-
dred pounds each, bearing a certain rate of interest, payable at a given time, to the
amount of the sum that shall be granted for the public roads this session, which
would have the same effect as introducing the same amount of capital into the
province, and would pass current in the province.

All which is respectfully submitted.
CHAULES DUNCOMBE,

Chairman.
Committea Room, Commons House of Assembly,

26th day of .Jiarch, 1835.
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ON CLERGY IN NORTH AMERICA.
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No. 68.

[Copy.] BD ing Street, 5th August, 1835.
Sut,

I bave the honor to transmit te you the enclosed printed copies of a correspondence between this de-
partment, the Treastury, and the Society for the propagation of the Gospel, by which you will perceive, that
from the 1st of April last the whole charge of the missionaries now doing duty in Upper Canada is to be borne
by the local government; you must not however consider yourself authorized te draw the entire amount of
£6,.506 from the Casual and Territorial, which fund would be quite inadequate to such a charge; but after ap-
proprieting the clergy funds as at present, to so much of the missionaries emoluments as they will defray, yo«
will only supply from the Casual and Territorial Revenue whatever additional sum may be requisite to consti-
tute a payment of 85.per cent on the former salaries of the Missionaries.-In this mauner the Casual and Ter-
ritorial Revenue may be expected to meet according to the calculation contained in the concluding part of Mr.
Stanley's Despatch, No. 54, of 27th January last, the object now in view.

Having afforded this explanation, I have only to add my desire, that yen will take the necessary mesures
,for making the present arrangement known among the parties interested, and that you will report without de-
lay ail casualties which may occur among the individuals whose names appear on the list of the Society, as at
pr¢sent employed in Upper Canada.

I have the bonor te b. &c.
T. SPRING RICE.

M. General Sir Joir COLBORNE,
K. C. B. fre. &c. &c.

No. 1.

Cony of a Letter from R. W. Hay, Esquire, to the Hon. J. K. Stewart, dated Downing Street, 23rd
April, 1834.

Sa,
In reference te two letters from the under Secretary of State for this Department, dated respectively,

the 21st November, 1831, and ISth January, 1832, proposing to relieve the Parliamentary Estimates from very
extensive charges for the support of the Church, and the promotion of education in the North American Colo-
nies. I am directed by Mr. Secretary Stanley to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Commission-
ers of the Treasury, that he fears it will be unavoidable to apply to Parliament for the continuance of a vote
to the amnount of £4.000, which at the date of the above mentioned communication, it was hoped might cease
without inconvenience after the present year. lu conveying to you this opinion I am desired by Mr. Stanley to
recapitulate the circumstances on which it is founded; merely observing in the outset, that the object in view is
not te increase the clergy estimate from the arnount te which, by graduai diminutions, it has already been re-
duced, but only te render the further reduction of £4,000, which, under the present arrangement, is ta take
place next year, contingent upon the determination of existing interests.

Until the year 1832, payments bad been made to the Clergy out of the army extraordinaries, and out of the
grants on various'colonial estimates to the amount of£9,500; but in the year 1832 ail these payments were col-
lected into one distinct estimate, styled the North Anerican Clergy Estimate; and it was intimated that, on the
the death of the individuals holding the benefices or offices for which application was then made te parliament,
no grant would be asked for their successors. lu the reduction effected by this measure, provision was made, it
will be observed, for the persons actually in employment in the colonies. At the same time it was proposed,
that whereas, previously, a grant of £16,000 had been voted annually te the society for the propagation of the
Gospel, thegrant in 1832 should be limited te £12,000, and that in every following year it should be re-
dacied by a diminution of £4,000, until it should cease. In the abolition of this latter grant, no provision was
made, as in the cther case, for the parties actually in employment in the colonie

In consequence of the withdrawal of the aid heretofore received from Parhia ent, the Society for the Pro-
pagationof the Gospel appears tu have found it impossible te maintain its former establishments ; and it announc
ed last year, that in Upper Canada, where government had been able to provide an annual payment of £100 to
euch missionary at present employed, the present average being £200, the allowances of the society te its
maissionaries would be discontinued after the year 1834, and that in all the other North American Colonies they
would be rednced by one half after the year 1835. The communication of the society to the bishops of Que-
bec and Nova Scotia, embodying these determinations, accompanies this letter.

The intelligence of the measures above.described appears te have excited much alarm and disappo!ntment
in the colonies, both among the missionaries and among the congregations committed te their care. On behalf
of the missionaries, Mr. Stanley Ias been called upon, by various and earnest appeals te him, te consider the
hardship of depriving these miuisters of the salaries which were offered te their acceptance, when they were
induced te quit their homes for their present distant employment. On behalf of the congregations, (many of
them the inhabitants of remote and thinly-peopled settlements) his attention bas been directed te their poverty,
»d to the extreme dificulty wbich they must experience in finding a suitable maintenance for a minister, afrter
prøviding, as they are at any rate required to do, for the erection and repairs of a church, and for the building
of a Parsonage House. One parish in the province of New Brunswick is at this moment severely pressed by a
debt which it bas been obliged te contract in execution of the latter purpeses. On a review of all the repe-
seitations which have reached him, Mr. Stanley cannet but regard it as muchr te be lamented, that the rnis-

iWnaries should net receive the emoluments of which the expectation was beld out to them when tbey pro-
ceeded to the colonies. The principle of protecting persons actually in employment from1 ss was sanctioned
by Parliament in the case of the test of the North A merican Clergy; and although there are unfortunatelynot
the means of carryirng this rle faily into effect in the case of the missionaries, Mr. Stanley feels the justice of
acting upon it so fat as circumstances will permit.

Such being the conclusion at which he bas arrived, it remains te describe the manner lu whick he would
endeavour to carry it into execution, lu order more clearly to explain his views, a comparative statement ha
been prepared, which is hereto annexed, shewing the funds which were appropriated to the payment of the mis-
sionaries in 18M (the latest year for which complete accouats could be rendered) and the funds which it is
prrpoed to apply to the. same use hreafter.
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The payments made by the society for the propagation of the gospel in 1832, amounted to £22,294 ;at
as £12,000 was granted to the society by parliament in that year, the sum actually drawn from its own resour.
ces was £10,294. The society has declared that it is willing to continue to bear an expenditure to that amoant
Now, it will be seen from the statement to which I have alluded, that if the society were relieved from ail
charge on account of the missionaries in Upper Canada and Nova Scotia, and if it were not called upon for a
larger payment than £3,800 in New Brunswick, the entire demand upon it for maintaining the present estabrish-
ments in North America would fail within the prescribed limit of £ 10,294. The question for consideration is,
whether the government can undertake to afford the required relief in the colonies above mentioned.

Mr. Stanley is constrained to acknowledge that, considering the limited means at its disposai, the govern-
ment can neither with propriety eng tprovide the full amount of the salaries of missionaries in Upper Ca-
nada and Nova Scotia, nor yet to su the difference between £3,800 and the full amount of the salaries in
New Brunswick. Much as he lame the fact, he perceives it to be undeniable, and he sees for it no remedy.
But heiwould not on that account abstain from making such an effort on behalf of the clergy as is practicable
and commensurate with the means which government can command. The Lords Commissioners of the Trea-
sury are aware that in Upper Canada, where the crown revenues already contribute a sum of £3,630 in aid of
the payment of missionaries, such a further sum could, though not without difficulty, be derived from the same
source,as would constitute a payment of 85 per cent on the entire amount of their salaries; and in New Brunswick,
even if the Territorial Revenue be made over to the Assembly, on the moderate terms on which it bas been offered
to that Body, the commuted revenue would still afford the small sum which would be requisite (in addition to the
amouat of.£3,800) for a payment of85 per cent on the present salaries of the missionaries. In Nova Scotia there
are no local resources available fer the object in view; but, if Parliament should convert into a vote for the clergy of
this colony the grant of £4,000, intended to be made to the society for the propagation of the gospel this year,
and should continue the vote during the lives of the present missionaries, the amount would suffice to make on
this station a larger payment than was contemplated by the society in the communication to the Bishops in
North America, to which I have already adverted.

Such are the arrangements under which Mr. Stanley thinks that. from the lst April, 1834, His Majesty's
government might undertake to relieve the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel from ail charge on ae-
count of the missionaries at present in Upper Canada and Nova Scotia ; and from ail charge above £3,800, on
account ofnmissionaries in New Brunswick, the society being engaged to make the remaining provision requisite
for the support of its clergy employed in North America. It has been ascertained by Mr. Stanley that the so-
ciety would cheerfully acquiesce in such a plan. I am therefore to request that you will acquaint me whether
it meets the concurrence of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, and whether their lordships would be
prepared to sanction the proposed employinent of a part of the Crown Revenues of Upper Canada and New
Brunswick, as well asthe application which, if these recommendations be adopted, must be made to parliament
for the appropriation and continuance, in favor of missionaries in Nova Scotia, of the grant to be made this year
to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.

I am, &c.
[Signed]

COPY.
R. W. HAY.

Payments proposed to be

PAYMENTS IN 1832 TO MISSIONARIES EMPLOYED BY THE made from the 1st April 1834,

SoCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL. to Missionaries employed by
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel.

&4 . . z

>: : .E- ý- £

Upper Canada,.. ..... ......
Lower Canada,...............
Nova Scotia,.....................
New Brunswick,.....................
Newfoundland,......................
Bermuda,......................
Prince Edward's Island.............
Cape Breton,...................
Cape of Good Hope.............
Paid by the Society to Schoolmasters and

Pensioners in Upper Canada,.....
To Catechists and Schoolmasters in Lower

Canada,........................
To four Divinity Students in ditto,.

Deduct Parliamentary Grant,.........

Society's Contribution,.............

4025
3415
5824
5120
2170

100
300
400
100

245

420
175

3630
550t

7655
3965
5824
5120
2170

100
300
400
100

245

420
175

NIL.

3415

3800
2170

100
300
400
100,

6506

552

550
4000

6506
3965
4000
4352
2170

100
300
400
100

22294 3630 550 26474 10285 7058 4550 21898
12000.................. ................ 0.....

10294 ................ m........ ..........

t These are salaries voted by Parliament to the Rectors of William Henry, Durham, CL.btb&
Caldwell, Manor, and St. Armand, who are also Missionaries.

APPENDx.

%.....l
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y of a Letter from ike Hou. J. Stewart to R. W. Ray, Esquire, dated Treasury Chambrs
151Atay, 1834.

Six
I am commanded by the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you forje information Of Mr. Secretary Stanley, that my Lords having had under their consideration the circumstan-

ce. urged in your letter of the 23rd ultime, with respect to the missionaries employed in the North American Co-
Slonies by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, cannot but admit that the interests of the parties who
have been induced te engage in the missions hy the stipends which the aid of Parliament enabled the society to
_ffer should be protected, .s far as may be consistent wit:h the imperative demands foreconomy in every branch ofthe public experiditure. My Lords are therefore willing, wih the view of allev.ating the distress te which the mis-
sonanes would be exposed by the very large reduction of their stipeuuds, which is provided for by the society's
letter te the Bishopsof Quebec and Nova Scotia, of the 1st July last, te accede to Mr. Et4anley's recommenda-
tion for the adoption of such an arrangement as may ensure te the present missionaries the continuance of salaries
somewhat below the rates they have hitherto received, but exceeding the rates te which theS ociety, if deprived
f ail aid, would be constrained toreduce them.

My Lords will accordingly sanction the appropriation out of the territorial revenue of 7 pper Canada of a
msun fot exceeding £6,506 per annum for payment of such stipends to the missionaries now dong duty in that
Province as shall be equal te £85 per cent of the stipends they received from the society, and from the govern-
ment, for the year ending lst July, 1833, with the undierstanding that, as the present missionaries drop off, this
appropriation is to diminish and eventually to cease.

My Lords will likewise sanction the appropriation out of the territorial revenue of New Brunswick of a
gum not exceeding £552 per annum, in aid of the provision of £3,000 per annum, te be made by the society so
long-as such aid shall be requisite for continuing to the missionaries, already settled in that province, stipends
equal to £85 per cent of thestipends they received for the year ended Ist July, 1833; but which aid is to be re-
duced and wholly discontinued as any diminution takes place in the number of the missionaries already engaged.

In further pursuance of this arrangement, and on adverting te the proceedings that have already taken place
for obtaining from Parliament the gr int of £4,000, in aid of the funds of the Society for the propagation of the
gospel, my Lords conceive that it may be sufficient that the Society should for the present year undertake te
apply the whole of this grant to the support of the Missionaries in Nova Scotia, assigning them such propor-
tionate rates of stipend, with reference to what they received for the year ended 1st July last, as that grant may
afford the means of paying; and my Lords will be prepared te sanction future applications te Parliament for
much proportion of the grant of £4,000 as may be necessary to continue the payment of the rates of stipend, te
be assigned for the present year to such of those individuals now employed as missionaries in Nova Scotia as
may remain in the discharge of their spiritual duties in that Province. As these arrangements will take effect
from-the lst ultimo,.and as the Society will have received the grant of £8,000 for the year ending at that day,
my Lords presume the Society will be able, and will consent to make good to the rissonaries up to that period
the rates of stipend to which they will be entitled under this arrangement, instead of enforcing the whole of the
reductions provided for by the letter of the Bishops in North America of Ist July, 1833. My Lords also con-
sider their sanction to have been given to this arrangement upon the distinct understanding, that the Society
will be prepared to support the present remaining missionaries upon the scale adopted in the statement which
accompanied your letter, and especially that the allowances will be continues) from its funds te the five Rectors
in Lower Canada, and that no further claims on this account will in any event be made on the public revenue
of this country or of the Colonies.

As the sole object of this arrangement is to secure some competent provision for those individals who have
heretofore been engaged as Missionaries and as it is not intended to apply to any future missions or to any other
system of ecclesiastical establishment in these Colonies, my Lords would further request to be favoured with a
statement specifying the names of the Society's Missionaries now employed in Upper and Lower Canada. in New
Brunswick and in Nova Scotia, the periods at which they were sent out by the Society, the places at which theyare stationed, the amount of the stipends they received prier to the 1st of July, 1833, either from the Society
or from the Colonial funds, or other sources, and the amount of the stipends to which they will now be entitled;
7»d My Lords conceive it will be proper that copies of these statements should be transmitted to the Governora
of each of the respective Colonies, with directions te report ail casualties that may occur amongst the individu-
ais whose names appear in them, in order te the graduai reduction and eventual discontinuance both of the ap-
plications te Parliament and of the appropriations of Colonial funds, as the parties may die off, or otherwis. re.
move from or resign their missions.

I am, &c.,
[Signed] J. STEWART

No.

Copy of a latter from R. W. Hay, Esquire, to the Bon. J. Stewart, dated Downing Street, 13tà
May, 1834.

S1,
Sram directed by Mr. Secretary Stanley to acquaint you for the information of the Lords Commis-

Moners of lis Majesty's Treasury, that an application for pensions from two Missionaries lately employed in
4he diocese of Quebec, having been referred te the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel for investigation
iie enclosed letter has been received from the Secretary te the Society, containing a report that the Rev. Mr'
Parkins appears te have established his right te a pension.

In the year 1813 a pension of £100 per annum was promised by Earl Bathurst, with the concurrence of
the Board of Treasury, te such Missionaries employed in the North American Colonies, as after ten years'
srvice should be disabled by age or infirmity from the performance of their duties. This promise (which was
itelf only a repetition, with some modifications, of a promise made by the Earl of Liverpool in 1811) has
netbecn retracted and it has been commonly held out by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel as one
ofthe inducements te Clergymen to undertake a mission te the North American Colonies. There is no doubt
that the engagement remains in force, and it is certain that the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel will
,et after the loss of the aid formerly derived from Parliament, undertake te defray the pensions which the Go-

vernient, under the circumstances 1 have stated, seems bound te grant. 1 am therefore directed by Mr. Seo-agogy Stankeyto request that you will bring the subject generally under the consideration of the Lords Com-
missioners cd tii Treasury, and moie èspecially that you will submit te their Lordships the claim of Mr. Par-
kins to be allowed from such fund as they may deem proper, a pension of £100 per annum. As Mr. Parkins

age ~uhh mp lymea- more than a twelve-monih ago, and has only drawn an ualowance of £80 per annum
ince that time, grantéd te him temporarily by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, he wiR, for the

period that bas elapsed have a claim to the difference between the allowance he has received and the amunt of
the pension to which h. is deemed entitled.

I amn, &c.
~Signed.] IL W. VAY.
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Af? .tNPIX.

NAMES.

George Archbold,
John Anderson,
Samuel Armour,
Alexander N. Bethune,
Mark Burnham,
Edward James Boswell,
D. E. Blake,
Robert Blakey,
Thomas Campbell,
Benjamin Cronyn,
Thomas Creen,
James Clarke,
James Coghlan,
Edward Denroche,
Richard H. D'Olier,
Job Deacon,
Francis Evans,
Rossington Elms,
Richard Flood,
John Grier,
George R. F. Grout,
William T. Gunning,
Saltern Givins,
Michael Harris,
Richard Harte,
William Johnson,
Ralph Leeming,
J. G. B. Lindsay,
William Leemitig,
John Miller,
Thomas Morley,
William Macaulay,
James Magrath,
Vincent P. Mayerhoffer,
George Mortimer,
Frederiek Matk,
Abraham Nelles,
Arthur Palmer,

.Padfield,
Jenry Patton,
Romine Rolph,
George O'Kill Stuart,
lohn Stracha»,
John Stoughton,
Robert Short,
Joseph Thomon,
John G*dnter eagant,

STATIONS.

Cornwall,
Fort Erie,
Cavan,
Cobourg,
St. Thomas,

Adelaide,
Prescott,
Belleville,
London,
Niagara,
St. Catharines,
Port Hope,
Rochville,
Peterborough,
Adolphustown,
Woodhouse,
Bastard, &c.
Beckwith,
Carrying Place,
Grimsby,
Yonge,
Mohawks,
Perth,
Beckwith,
Sandwich,
Hamilton,
Williamsburgh,
Chippawa,
Ancaster,
Chatham,
Hallowell,
Toronto,
Markham,
Thornhill,
Osnabruck,
Grand River.
Guelph,
March and Huntley,
Oxford,
Amherstburg,
Kingston,
York,
Ëath,
Richmond,
Cavan,
Wilamburg,

Date of
Appoint- SALARY. VISITING MISSIONARIEs.

ment.

1823
1828
1826
1823
1829
1827

1821
1821.
1833
1826
1829
1830
1833
1833
1822
1828
1826

1824
1827
1830
1831
1819
1829
1829
1816
1831
1820
1830
1823
1818
1827
1829

1830
1829
1883
1933
1829
1819
1804
1803
1819
1825
1819
1811

200
200
100
200
100
150

200
200

200
200
200

200
200
200

200
200
200
100
200
200
100
200
100
200
200
200
200
150
100

100
200

150
200
100275
200
200
200
200

No. 4.

Copy of a letter from the Honorable J. Stewart to R. W. Hay, Esquire, dated Treasury C
28th May, 1834.

I am commanded by the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury to request that you wil
gtate to Mr. Secretary Stanley, that before my Lords can come to any decision upon the sbject of the retired
allowances, proposed to be granted to two Missionaries, lately employed in the diocese of Quebec, to whùbieh
your letter of the 13th instant refers, it is necessary they should have before them the lists of the Missionaries
required by their communication to you of the 13th instant. My Lords would accordingly requed,
that those lists may be procured froi the Society without any avoidable delay; and in the mean time they
would suggest that any final arrangement with the Society, in regard to the stipends ofthe existing Missioia-
ries, should be deferred until they may have opportunity to consider whether any stipulation should be mde
respecting the retired pensions or allowances of that portion of the Missionaries for whose stipends it is propos.
ed that provision shall be henceforward made by the Society. I am, &c.,

[Signed] J. STEWART.

No. 5.
Copy of a letterfrom J. Lefevre, Esquire, to the Honorable J. Stewart, dated Downing Street, lth

June, 1834.

With reference to vour letter of the 28th ultimo, on the subject of the retired allowances and sti
pends of Missionaries employed by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in the Colonies, I ama direct-
ed by Mr. Secretary Spring Rice, te transmit to you the accompanying list of all Missionaries so employed at
present, and to inform you that the decision contained in your letter of the 15th ultimo, has not been conveyed
officially to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, and that the communication of it will be deferred
until the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury shall have had an opportunity of considering whether any sti-
pnlation should be made respecting the retired pensions and allowances of that portion of the Missionaries fer
whose stipends it is proposed tiat provision should henceforward be made by the Society.

I am, &c.,

Upper Canada. [Signed] JOHH LEFEVRE.
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Lower Camada. àw~voei~i~

NAMES.

William Abbott,
James Lina Alexander,
William A rnold,
Joseph Abbott,
A. F. Atkinson,
Amos Ainsley,
W. D. Baldwin,
James Edmond Burton,
R. R. Burrage,
A. H. Burwell,
Joseph Braithwaite,
Andrew Balfour,
Charles C. Cotton,
Lucius Doolittie,
Charles B. Fleming,
Christopher Jackson,
John Jackson,
Thomas Johnson,
John Leeds,
Arthur Norman,
James Reid,
George McLeod Ross,
D. Robertson,
B. B. Stevens,
George Salmon,
E. W. Sewell,
Jonathan Short,
Micajah Townsend,
Jonathan Taylor,
Richard Whitwell,

STATIONS.

St. Andrews,
Leeds,
Gaspé,
Grenville,
Laprairie,
Berthier,
St. Johns,
Rawdon,
Aubigny,
Hull,
Chambly,

Dunham,
Sherbrooke,
Shipton,
Hatley,
William Henry,
Abbotsford,
Coteau du Lac,
Quebec,
St. Armand, East,
Drummondville,
Stanbridge,
Montreal,
Shefford,
Quebec,
Richmond,
Caldwell,
Eaton,
St. Armand, West,

Date oi
Appoint-

ment.

1824
1830
1826
1818
1830
1824
1811
1821
1819
1830
1829

1804
1828
1829
1830
1812
1819
1818
1821
1815
1827
1831
1823
1826
1827
1825
1815
1821
1821

VISITINQ MzszIÂAuuE.

Nova Scotia.

Date of
NAMES. STATIONS. appoint- SALAry. VIrITno Mrassrox*am.

ment.

Lunenburgh,
Horton,
Cornwallis,
Dartmouth,
Pictou,
Yarmouth,
Annapolis,
Weymouth,
Sackville,
Windsor,

Rawdon,
Liverpool,
Aylesford,
Newport,
Bridgetown,
Shelburne,
Chester,

Halifax,
Digby,
Antigonish,
Guysborough,
Halifar,
Granville,
New Dublin,
Amhert,

1818
1825
1817
1828
1827
1830
1819
1816
1822
1829
1801
1825
1822
1827
1832

1801
1822
1832
1824
1811
1829
1802
1818
1828
1828
1827

300
200
200
200
200
200
200
230
200
200
200

200
200
100
200
200
200
230

200
200
200
230
200
200
200
200

Visiting Missionary.

Visiting Misionary.

Visiting Misinry.

Visiting Miionary.

John Burnyeat,
James C. Cochran,
John S. Clarke,
John Moore Campbell,
Mather Byles Desbrisay,
Charles Elliott,
Thomas A. Grantham,
Edwin Gilpin,
Alfred Gilpin,
Archibald Gray,
William C. King,
William B. King,
George E. W. Morris,
John T. T. Moody,
Hlenry Lambrith Owen,
Charles Porter,
James Bobertson,
Thomas B. Rowland,
James ShraSe,
John Stevenson,
Robert Fitzgerald Uniacke,
Roger Viels,
Thomas Howland White,
Charles William Weeks,
Robert Willis,
Francis Whalley,
Joshua Wingate Weeks,
RiWard B. Wiggins,

S15,0R.

200
150
200
200
50

200
200
200
150
150

100
100
200
150
200
65

200
200

50
100
200
100
50

200
100
200
100
200
200
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New Brunswick.

NAMES.

Jerome Alley,
Horatio Nelson Arnold,
Oliver Arnold,
Samuel Bacon,
John Black,
Frederick Coster,
Samuel R. Clark,
George Coster,
John Dunn,
J. W. D. Gray,
Benjamin G. Gray,
Edwin Jacob,
George Seymour Jarvis,
George McCawley,
Raher Miner,
Christopher Milner,
Addington D. Parker,
Samuel D. Lee Street,
Elias Scovil,
James Somerville,
Alexander C. Somerville,
Skeffington Thompson,
Samuel Thompson,
Abraham Wood,
William W. Walker,
Gilbert L. Wiggins,

STATIONS.

St. Andrews,
Sussex Vale,
Sussex Vale,
Miramichi,
Shediac,
Carletown,
Gage Town,
Frederickton,
Grand Manan,
St. John's
St. John's,
St. Mary's,
Hampstead,

Mangerville,
Sackville,
Prince William,
Woodstock,
Kingston,
Douglas,
Bathurst,
St. Stephens,
St. George,
Grand Lake,
Hampton,
Westfield,

Date of
appoint-

ment.

1818
1823

1821
1832
1822
1808
1824
1832
1826
1806
1830
1829
1831
1819
1818
1827
1829
1787
1816
1826
1821
1822
1819
1825
1821

SALARV.

200
200
200
200
100
200
200
200
100
100
200
100
200

200
200
200
200
200
100
200
200
200
200
200
200

YIsITIN« MJSSIONARIZS*

Visiting Missionary,

Newftoundland.

NAMES.

JoUn Bert,
William Bullock,
Charles Blackman,
Fred. Hamilton Carington,
John Chapman,
Nathaniel Allen Cooter,
Henry James Fitzgerald,
William Nisbett,
Charles James Shreve,
Thomas W. Wood,
Edward Wix,

STATIONS.

Harbor Grace,
Trinity Bay,
Port de Grave,
St. John's,
Twillingate,
Greenspond,
Bonavista,
Trinity Bay,
Harbor Grace,
St. John's,
St. John's,

Date of
appoint- SALARY, VISITING MISSIONARIEs.

ment.
1820
1822
1822
1813
1823
1829
1832
1831
1832
1832
1830

250
250
250
200
250
250
250
125
125
125
350

Prince Edward's Island.

Louis Charles Jenkins,
A. V. G. Wiggins,

Charles Ingliss,
James A. Shaw,

Aubrey George Spencer, I

E. 3. Burrowî

Charlotte Town,
St. Eleanor's,

Sydney,
Arichat,

1820 J
18291

Cape Breton.

18121
1828

100
200

200
200

Bermuda.

I 1822 I 100 J

Cape of Good Hope.

I Capeof GoodHope, 11831 I 100 

LP1'E&DZX.
i

1 
1
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Annuai Grant. Ardman

Upper and Lower Canada - - - - £7000
Nova Scotia - - - - - - - 4333
New Brunswick - - - - - - - 2666
Newfoundland - - - - - - - 1000
Prince Edward Island - - - - 333
Cape of Good Hope - - - - 200

£15,532

[Signed] A. M. CAMPBELL.

No. G.

Copy of a Letterjrom Francis Baring, Esq., to R. W. Hay, Esq., dated Treasury Chambers, 27th
June, 1834.

SIR:
The Lords Commissioners of lis Majesty's Treasury have had under their consideration a letter

from Mr. Lefevre, dated the 11th instant, transmitting a list of the missionaries enployed under the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel in the Colonies; and I am to request you will state to Mr. Secretary Rice (with
reference te your letter of the 13th ultimo, forwarding to this Board the report of thjat society on the applica-
tions for pensions to the Rev. Mr Parkin, and the Rev. E. Burton, and te your previous couununication of the
23rd of April, and the reply from this department of the 15th ultimo, respecting the arrangements to be made
with the society for the support of the missionaries who have heretofore becn induced to proceed to, and are at
present employed in the Colonies, that although, upon full consideration of all the circumstances connected
with these subjects, my Lords would uot feel warranted in incurring any further amtount of charge on account
of these missions than the provision in aid of the society's funds sanctioned by the letter te you of the 15th ul-
timo, they will be prepared to extend that arrangement so far as may becomie necessary to provide for the pen-
sions that may be claimed by the missonaries in Upper Canada or in Nova Scotia, or by their widows, utnderthe
agreement with the society, notified to them in Mr. Goulburu's letter of tie 19th of ay, 113, provided the
society will undertake to meet the similar clains that may be preferred b)y inssionaries on the otherstations, or
their widows, and my Lords would also be further prepared to sanction the continuance of the paynent of £552
per armum, outof the territorial revenue of New Brunswick, or the requisite portion of it so long as the expen-
diture of the society for the existing missions in that colonv, either in discharge of the salaries of the mission-
aries or of the retired allowances and pensions now in question, nay excecd the sum of £3,8,,00 per annuim,
which it is understood the society will be willing to devote te it.

Adverting te the very large proportion of the charge for the present missionaries from which the society
will be wholly relieved by these arrangements. My Lords entertain little doubt but that the society will readdy
accede te tlhem; and in that case they have only to repeattheir requisition in the letter to yon of the 15th ultimo,
for statements of the Missionaries in Upper and Lower Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. But should
the society object te become responsible for such retired allowances and pensions as miglit be claimed, under
the agreement of the year1813, by missionaries employed elsewhere than in Upper Canada and Nova Scotia, or
by their widows, it will be necessary for my Lords te re-consider the ternis upon which any future aid should be
granted te the society; and my Lords accordingly request that in any communication te the society upon the
subject of that aid, it may be expressly stated that it is contingent upon their accedipg te the present proposition
respecting these allowances and pensions.

I arn&c.
(Signed) P. BARING.

No. 7.

Copy of a Letterfrom R. W. Hay, Esq., to the Rev. A. Campbell, dated Downing Street, 5th July,
1834.

sin :
In my letter of the 30th May last, I acquainted you that the Secretary of State was in communi-

cation with the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, respecting the reduction in the incorne of missionaries
employed in the North American Colonies, which the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel had been coim-
pelled te make in consequence of the discontinuance of the Parliamentary aid formerly granted te that society.

I am now directed by Mr. Secretary Spring Rice, te transmit te you the enclosed Mr. IIay, 23rd April.
copies of the correspondence which bas passed between this departmett and the Trea- Do, 1;th May.
sury on the subject; and I am t request that you will inform me whetner the Society þ Mr.Stewart t5th Maiy.
for the Propagation of the Gospel are prepared te acquiesce in the arrangement propo- j Do. 28 t h M]1ay.
sed in my letter to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated the 23rd of April last, as me- Do. 27th June.
dified by the communications received from that department, dated 15th May and 27th June last, more especially
I am directed to enquire whether the society will consent to make that provision for the pensions of rissiona-
ries and their widows which is demanded by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury; and whether as
assumed by their Lordships, the society will be willing to make good to the missionaries, up to the lst May last
the stipends to which they will be entitled under this arrangement, instead. of enforcing the reduction provided
for by the letter to the Bishops of Quebec and Nova Scotia of the 1st July, 1833.

I am &c.
[Signed) R. W. IHAY.

No. 8.

Eztract from ihe minutes of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in foreign parts, dated Lin-
coln's Inn Fields, July 18, 1834.

At a general meeting "Read a letter from R. W. Hay, Esq., dated Downing Street, July 5th, 1834, for-
wrarding copies of a correspondence bet'weoen the Colonial Office and the. Treasury, and enquiring whether tho
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kflMf)IX. Society are willing to acquiece in the arrangement agreed upon by those two departnenta, and to pay the pensi-
ons mentioned by the Treasury, and to make good to the Missionaries, up to the first of May last, the stipends
to which they witl be entitled under the new arrangement.

"6Resolved, that in consideration of his Majesty's Government having undertaken to pay about-85 per cent
on the salaries of the existing Missionaries in Upper Canada, Novascotia, and a part of New Brunswick (provid.
ed such missionaries were actually employed at midsummer 1833) and also to make provision for the pensions of
those M issionaries and of their widows, according to the terms agreed upon by His Majesty's Government in the
year 1813.

"The Society consent to appropriate armual]y from their funds a sum not exceeding £10,285, for the pay-
ment ot' the salaries of the like existing Missionaries in Lower Canada, the remamning portion of New Bruns.
wick, Newfonndland, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton, and of the pensions to which those Missionaries
anid their widows shall be entitled under the terms agreed upon in the year 1813."

(Signed) A. M. CAMPBELL,
Secretary.

No. 9.

Copy of a Letter from the Rev. A. M. Campbell, dated Great Queen Street, July 28th, 1834.

SIR:
I am directed by the Society for the propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, to transmit

to you, for the information of Mr. Secretary Spring Rice, the enclosed extract from the minuteof the Soci-
ety; and also to acquaint you that during the year ending on the lst May last, the Missionaries in British North
Anerica received sumn amounting to 85 per cent. on their former salaries.

I am &e.
[Signed) A. M. CAMPBELL,

R. W. -Jay, Esq. Secretary.
&c. &c.

No. 69.

REPORT
OF SELECT COMMITTEE OF GRIEVANCES ON PETITION OF

To the Honourable the House of Assembly.
The Select Committee on Grievances have made inquiry at the Post Master

General, Quebec, relative to the complaint of money lost through the Post
Office by Mr- James Beattie, Trafalgar, as stated in his petition referred to us.-
We report Mr. Stayner's letter of explanation and the correspondence.

The committee also report a letter addressed to Dr. Charles Duncombe by
the Treasurer of the London District relative to some part of the evidence given
by Dr. Dunlop.

With reference to the petition of Mr. Campbell respecting the location made
to him by the late Colonel Mount, this committee entered into a correspondence

-with the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and Mr. Campbell's complaint has been
redressed.

W. L. MACKENZIE,
Chairman.

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
14th April, 1835.

Letterfrom the 7reasurer of the London District to Mr. C. Duncombe.

Dear Sir, 
London, 16th April, 1835.

In an article in the Liberal it is stated that Doctor Dunlop before the Grievance
Committee should have said that the Canada Company had paid into the London District Treasury
£1800. I do declare that the Canada Company have never paid into the Treasury one farthing. You
will oblige me by showing this to the chairman of the Grievance Committee.

And oblige your,
JOHN HARRIS,

C. Duncombe, Eaq. M. P. P.
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Letter from the Deputy Post Master General to the chairman of the Grievance committee. Â?PIrx.

General Post Office, Quebec, 4th April, 1835.
Sir,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th March (post
marked 21st) addressed to me in your capacity of chairman of the committee of grievances, conveying
a petition to the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, from James Beattie of Trafalgar, Yeomen,
praying relief in a case where it would appear he transmitted by the mail the sum of £10 15s in bank
notes, and a note of hand for £40, addressed to the Cashier of the "Bank of Upper Canada, York"
which remittance never reached its destination ! The committee of grievances requests my interference
in the matter, to the end that " the petitioner may if possible obtain his money or su ch other recom-
pense as the Establishment can afford"-and that "steps may be taken to discover the offender."

The loss or robbery in question occurred in July 1833 (when i was out of this country, and my duty
was temporarily discharged by F. H. Thompson Esq.) and I knew nothing of it, till shor tly afier my re-
turn in October last, when I received a letter on the subject from Mr. Beatie calling my attention to the
circumstances of the case and requesting relief.-This letter which bears date the 18tli October 1834, I
beg to inclose. a copy of together with copy of my letter in reply and copy of a second letter froni r.
Beatie with my remarks thereon. Likewise extracts from several letters froni Mr. Howard, by which
you will be satisfied, I think, that that gentleman, as well as oiliers belonging to the de partment implica-
ted or interested in the affair have used every caution to discover the author of the abstraction.

I inclose also copy of a letter fron Mr. Spragge the Post Master of "Credit Office," by which you
will perceive lie strongly denies the justice of fixing the crime upon his office.

Circumstances of this kind are extremely annoying and mortifying to me, as they must he to every
honest man connected with the Establishment, and it never cari be fairly imputed to me that I have lent
an indifferent ear to complaints of losses of letters, or of property, entrusted to the mails, or tlat I have
not promptly and energetically applied myself to the investigation of the cases ; but in despite of all the
care that can be taken in a Department so extensive as the Post Office has now becone in these Provia-
ces, losses may occur occasionally, and every attempt to trace them prove unavailing-Accidents of th
kind are not unfrequent, even in England, where the management of the Post Office is superior to that
of any country in the world.

Mr. Beattie is wrong in stating in his petition that there were only three offices where the abstrac-
tion could have been effected-there were five, or it is possible that it nay have been accomplished by
the Mail Carrier, as is hinted in one of the accompanying documents-but upon what individual to fix
the guilt, is, I conceive, beyond human wisdom.

The General Post Office dos not acknowledge a liability for losses of property by the mail-and
unless I were to indemnify Mr. Beattie out of my own pocket, I know not how to afford him the satis-
faction for which he las applied to the Bouse of Assembly.

I am, Sir,
Your very obedient Servant,

T.A.STAYNER,
D. P. M. Gen'l.

W. L. Mackenzie, Esq.,
Chairman Committee of Grievances,
House of Assembly, Toronto.

Extracts of Letters received at the General Post Office, Quebec, from J. S. IHoward, Esq., Postmas-
ter at Toronto City, U. C., having reference to a money letter stated to have been lost by M2Lr.
James Beattie.

27th August, 1833.
This morning I received your letter of the 19th inst.-I received a letter yesterday from Mr.

"Proudfoot, brought by a Mr. Beattie, who, it appears, by Mr. Proudfoot's letter, mailed a moiny letter
onthe 27th July, for T. G. Ridout, Esq., of the Bank-this mail appears by my Red Book not to

" have been received. Mr. Proudfoot lias omitted to state lhow much money it contained-1 have writ-
"ten him to day, for further information. All the intermediate Post Offices will of tourse, as well as
" Mr. Proudfoot's office and my own, be implicated, and it will be necessary for us to clear ourselves
"of blame.

"lWill you please to refer to the road bills and say who signed them on the morning of 27th July.
" As the mail passes through those offices early in the morning on the way to York, it is more than pro-
"bable that the principals are absent during the examination and changing of the mails-as it regards
" niy own office I have not the slightest reason to doubt or cal in question the honesty of my elerks."

2nd September, 1833.
" Mr. Proudfoot, P. M. of Trafalgar, called on me on Saturday morning concerning the abstrac-

"tions of the packets from his office for this-his suspicions attach to the clerk at the Credit office,
"'which is grounded on the circumstance that when questioned lie appeared much embarrassed and said
"that about the time the packets were lost a hole was in one of the bags, and that they might possibly
"have gôt out that way-as to the hole spoken of by the Credit clerk we have no recollection of it, and
"if it had been the case I think it could not possibly have escaped our observation."

it. October, 1833.
"in reference to your letters of the 19th August and 4th uIt., relating to the loss of the packet be-

" tween Trafalgar and this office, I beg ta inform you that as yet I have not been able ta effect a disco-
" very of the perpetrator, notwithstanding I bave done every thing la my power towards it-nor can 1,
"by the copies of the road bis you sent me, attach suspioion to any individaal. I know not what far-
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APPENDIx. "ther can be done. The expenses incurred in prosecuting the enquiries I have made I will charge to the
"department."

True extracts,
T. A. STAYNER,

D. P. M. G.

Copy of L#aterfron i. B. Spragge, Esq., Credit Postmaster, to J. H. Thompson, Esq., Acting Depu.
ty Postmaster General, at Quebec.

Credit Post Ofice, Toronto, UJ. C.
14th September, 1833.

SiR:
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 22d ultimo, respecting

certain letters stated to have been mailed for York, from the Post Offices at Trafalgar and Streetville,
which have never reached their destination, therefore supposed to have been abstracted from the mail
bag at one of the intermediate offices. It appears to me quite as possible for these to have been sup-
pressed at the offices where they are said to have been mailed, as purloined at the intermediate offices.
The assistant in this office (and no other besides myself have access to it) is a respectable young man in
my employ-John Young, a nephew of the Postmaster at Perth-and is I believe perfectly trustworthy;
his oath was forwarded last January. By delaying I was in hopes that something would turn up, from
quiet and diligent observation and inquiry, that would put us upon the right track, but nothing has trans-
pired here to throw any light upon the subject. I shall continue to use my utmost endeavors to discovet
the delinquent, and thus remove the suspicion that is cast upon this and other offices mentioned.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Yorvery obedient servant,
[Signed] J. B. SPRAGGE, P. M.

To J. H. Thompson, Esq,
Act'g Dep'y P. M. General,

Quebec. T. A. STAYNER,
D. P. M. G.

Copy of Letter to the D. P. M. G.from Air. James Beattie.

Trafalgar. October 18th, 1834.
SIR:

1 take the liberty of addressing a few Unes to you, in consequence of a loss I
sustained through the Post Office, some time in July of 1833. I had an occasion to send a remittance
to the Bank of Upper Canada, containing ten pounds fifteen shillings, together with a renewal note for
forty pounds, which appears from the books of Mr. Alexander Proudfoot's post office was regularly for-
warded from the said office, and lias never been heard of since. I would have wrote to you, Sir, long ago,
but, in consequence of your being in England, Mr. Proudfoot thought it better to wait till your return.
I have been put to a great deal of expense and trouble since, being a poor man, and not able to bear the
loss. I made many fruitless attempts to find out the thief, as there was strong suspicions rested upon a
young man in one of the post offices between Mr. Proudfoot's and Toronto City. I got two magistrates
io sit for an examination of witnesses, but could not make out any thing that would criminate. A state-
nient of the examination is in the hands of the magistrates for your information. It is admitted by all
concerned that the money was lost by the Post Office Departnent, I am out more than ten pounds of
expenses, and that sum, I therefore humbly hope you will take my case under your most serious consi-
deration, and grant me that relief my case requires, and in doing so you will greatly oblige your humble
servant,

[Signed] JAMES BEATTIE.
N. B. I had to pay law costs on my note that was in the Bank at the time, as I did not know of the

robbery for a month after it was done. I hope y ou will send me an answer by the return of post. Direct
to James Beattie, 1Trafalgar, U. C.

[corv] T. A. STAYNER,
D. P. M. G.

Copy of letter to Mr. James Beattie from Deputy Posimaster General.
General Post Office Quebec, 8th Nov., 1834.

A great pressuie of business has put it out of my power sooner to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 18th October, in which you represent that in July 1833 you posted at
the Trafalgar office a letter containing £10 15 0 and a renewal note for £40 addressed to the Bank of
U. C. (at York I suppose) and that the packet containiqg the said remittance, had never reached its des-
tination-anvexpressing a hope that I would take your case into consideration, and grant you the relief
your cae requusres.
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-"n reply to this communication I beg to say that I sincerely lament the loss you have sustained, but
at the same time I must explain to you that the Post Office Department is not liable for losses of money
sent by Post, and that if I were to undertake te reimburse you, I must do it out of my own pocket. It
is to be lamented that you did not state your case to this office at the time it occurred, or as soon as you
knew of it. for then a better chance would have been afforded of tracing out the author of the robbery,
whereas now so much time has elapsed, that there is very little probability of bringing it home to any
body. I should be glad however to know to what office between Mr. Proudfoot's and Toronto City
your suspicions-apply, for I am disposed even now, late as it is, to leave no means untried to discover
the thief.

I arn, Sir, &c.
(Signed) T. A. STAYNER.

14R. JAMEs BEATTIE, Trafalgar.
True copy,

T. A. STAYNER,
D. P. M. G.

Copy of letter to the Deputy Post Master Generalfrom Mr. James Beattie.
Trafalgar, 11th Dec. 1834.

(Acknowledged 14th January, 1835.)
S1a,

I received your favor of the 8th Nov. last and 1 felt a good deal disappointed in my ex-
pectation after paying for a service to be performed me and that not done, and my property taken besides,
it is a hard case, besides I spent nearly as much in trying to find out the thief as I lost in the first instance
I expected it was in your power to have paid me for my service, in that way, and had I taken the busi-
nes into my own hands in the first place, I expect I could have obtained money and thief too, but I was
advised by Mr. Howard and Mr. Proudfoot to leave it to them and they would manage it better, and what
was the consequence ?-Mr. Howard wrote to Quebec to your Deputy, and he wrote back to each of the
Post Offices between Toronto City and Mr. Proudfoot, apprising them of the circumstance-which put
the person on his guard, and put it out of my power to detect him as I otherwise might have done-you'il
see from the above statement that your office was apprised of the circumstance as soon as it was discover-
ed by Mr. Howard. After waiting nearly six months found nothing could be done, I then applied to Mr.
Howard and Mr. Proudfoot for assistance, they seemed willing to do all they could but said they had no
power in their hands as they were only Deputy Post Masters themselves, I would have wrote Io you but
your absence prevented me, I therefore had to act for myself, and had it not been for Mr. Spragge of
Springfield who tried to screen his young man from a close investigation and he took a very active part
to prevent any discovery that might have been made-This is the office that was suspected-he Mr.
Spragge, has since turned the said young man off for irregularities. By applying to Mr. Proudfoot you
can obtain a statement of the examination that took place before Mr. Thompson and Mr. Jervis, two of
His Majesy's Justices of the Peace. If I had an interview with you Sir, I could give you a better expla-
nation, I hope Sir you will consider my case and at least allow me for my trouble and expense in trying
to find out the robber and by so doing you will greatly oblige

Your most obedient
Humble Servant.

(Signed) JAMES BEATIE.
T. A. STAYNER, EsQ. &o. &c.

P. S. Sir please answer the above as soon as possible and much oblige
(Signed) J. B.

True Copy
T. A. STAYNER.

D. P. M. G.
14th January.

I acquainted Mr. Beattie in answer to this letter that it was utterly out of my power to make him the
allowance demanded.-I had ascertained by reference to the correspondence which took place shortly
after the property was missed, that nothing had been left undone by Mr. Thomson the acting D. P. M. G.
and by Mr. Howard the post Master at Toronto to trace the robbery or loss ; and I knew not at so re-
mote a period, what further steps to take.

From Mr. Beattie's own statement it appeared that the young man at first suspected, a Clerk in the
"Credit" Office kept by Mr. Spragge had been dismissed : where then was it possible for me to look for
satisfaction for Mr. Beattie's loss.-The General Post Office does not acknowledge a liability for sueh
losses, and to indemnify Mr. Beattie I must have done it out of my own private funds, which he could hard-
ly expect me to do.

T. A. DTAYNER,
D. P.IM. G.
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REPORT
OF THE SELECT OOMMITTEE ON THE PETITfON 0F -

The Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the Petition of
George Boyd, wood-cutter for you-r Honorable House, beg leave to report that
they have examined several witnesses whose evidence is herewith appended,-by
which it will appear that the Petitioner bas discharged bis duty in a proper man-
ner for five years past, and as he lias a wife and four young children dependent on
his daily labour for support, your Committee earnestly recommend that the Ser-
geant-at-Arms be per[nitted to continue him in the employment of the House so
long as he conducts himself with propriety and in an industrious and sober-manner.

Your Committee cannot think that the servants of this House should be dis-
missed without any other cause than rumour out of doors of their having been
found fault with by the Corporation of this City on account of work said to have
been itmproperly performed for that body.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,
Committee Room, House of As- Chainman.

sembly, 1st Ap1ril, 1835.

DAVID MACNAB, EsQUIRE, SERGEANT-AT-ARMs.
What is your opinion of the conduct of George Boyd, wood-cutter for the House of Assembly 1-

I have found him attentive to his duty as wood-cutter, and have never had reason to find fault with him
since he has been employed by the House of Assembly.

How long has lie been employed by the House ?-About five years.
Had you any reason to find fault with him ?-I never had.
Is it usual to discharge such servants at the close of each Session ?-It is not.
Did Boyd visit you at Hamilton last autumn, how often, and mention particulars ?-He called on me

in Hamilton twice--in the first place he said he had called on me to know if he was not to continue as
wood-cutter for the House of Assembly, and that the Clerk desired him to do so before he would -allow
him to commence his work. I told him he was, and to return and go to work-the next day, however,
he returned again and said that the Clerk would not allow him to go to work without a written order from
me to that effect. I thought there must be something wrong in the conduct of Boyd, or that the Clerk
would not put hirn to the trouble and expense of making a second trip to Hamilton. 1 therefore told him,
that I should go te Toronto the following day, when I should see the Clerk, and enquire into bis conduct,
and if there was nothing against him, he should be employed as usual, and that he (Boyd) must meet me
there-which he did, and he was allowed to go te work again, and continued se to do till dismissed.

JAMES FITZGIBBON, EsQUIRE, CLERK.
States that the Petitioner, George Boyd was not industrious, and that during the autumn when wood

was wanted he enquired for ,Boyd and could not find him, in consequence another person was employed
-told Boyd that if he brought an order from Mr. Macnab he would employ him--employed Boyd during
several weeks after the commencement of the present Session tilt the work was not very pressing-does
net recolect employing another person to saw wood last year in the autumn, although Boyd was at hand
and offered te do it.

The Clerk adds that he declined to employ Boyd when he presented himself before the opening of
the present Session, partly because he (Boyd) had removed from town to his ]and without having made
his removal known te him-and the Clerk took for granted that he had entirely withdrawn himself from
the service of the House. But he declined te employ him principally because he frequently saw him while
in the employment of the House idling his time in the yard, or working very lazily, and for which he
more than once rebuked him, and threatened te report him te the House.

The Clerk had Boyd employed under him on other duties and had reason to think unfavorably of
him, which he stated te the Speaker, and also expressed his opinion that Boyd was not an eligible per-
son teobe continued in the service of the House.

ENEAS BELL states that last year in the autumn as Mr. Fitzgibbon told him te get seme person
te cut wood. and witness brought a man named Bailey who cut 12 cords. The year before two persons
cut wood, the one 88-the other 10 cords-thinks Boyd worked well-as well as the person who is now
employed.

JOHN FENWICK says that Geofge Boyd did bis work vell, mnd was wifling and obliging, and
did his work as well as the person at present employed.

JOHN BRIGHT was employed during the choiera season to examine th*.depth of some graves and
feund several not more than 18 inches deep-does net think Boyd dug them, as several persons brought
bodies there during the night.--Thinks Ie as an industrious man"while employed by the -onse s usem-
Miy A man (nlot Boyd) acknowledged that he.dug th. graves in the row whr hyweesa m .*
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R E P O0R,
OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE BRANTFORD BRIDGE.

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B. Lieutenant Go-
vernor of the Province of Upper Canada, Major
General Commanding His Majesty's Forces therein,
etc. 4.c. 4'c.

The undersigned Commissioners appointed by an Act of the Provincial Parliament, passed the third
year of His Majesty's Reign, for the erection of a Bridge over the Grand River at Brantford, would re-
spectfiully Report

That early in April, 1833, the necessary notices were given, and early in May, tenders with plans
and estimates received, and a contract entered into with Messrs. Homnell and Moe to bave said Bride
completed on the first of December thereafter. The Commissioners agreeing to remove the old bridge
early in June-but owing to a disposition of certain individnals who had paid large sums in its erection,
and keeping the same in repair, the Commissioners could not remove the same until the 20th of July,
without a liability of being resisted by force. In consequence of this delay, the contractors on the first of
fDecember had the bridge only so far completed as to admit of the safe passage of teams, and at the meet-
ng of the Commissioners, they took a surrender of the bridge, giving the contractors the right of occupy-
ng one tract to enclose and finish the same by the first of June thereafter.

At this meeting a further contract was entered into for the construction of a bridge resting on stone
abutments over a waste wier at the West end of the Moira Bridge of 60 feet span. Also to erect a toll-
house, together with some extra work on the main bridge, not specified in the contract.

The Commissioners also levied the following tolls, and employed a toll-gatherer to collect the same:

Schedule of Tolls to be collected from and after the 1st of December, 1833.

A Wagon, Cart, Sleigh, or Sled, drawn by two Horses, Oxen, or Mules...................3 C'y
A Wagon, Cart, Sieigh, or Sled, drawn by one Horse, Ox, or Mule................... 2 "

A single Horse, Mule, or Ox..................................................... 1

For all Carriages drawn by two Horses, on Steel or Leather springs..................... 6 "

For ail one Horse sprng ditto................................................... 4 "
Horned Cattle, or Borses, in drove, per head........................................1
For every hundredf Sheep, or in that proportion.................................. 1 0
Farmers and others can pass and repass the bridge for one year with one Team by paying

the toll-gatherer in advance..............................................,10 0

On the 9th of June, 1834, the Commissioners farmed out the Bridge by Public Auction for the sum
of one hundred and ninety-one pounds currency, compelling the purchasers to keep the same in good
order, and confining them to the schedule of tolls to collect from.

Statement of tlhe expenditure and receipt of the Bridge.
£ s. d.

1st Contract with lomnell and Moe for main Bridge...............1250 00
2nd Contract for smalil Bridge and Toil-House..................... 150 0 O

Do. extra work on Main Bridge........................ 26 0
Expenses of removing old Bridge...............................15 0 0
Building the Toll Gates..................3 15 O
Printing Bil.............................................. 7 5 O
Painting Toll-House.........................................1 16 0
Legal advice from Messrs. McDonald & Foster.....................3 0
Sign Board for Tols.......................................... 3 15 o
Books and Stationary............-.---....-.............. 4 6 O
S. Yeaword for acting Secretary................................10 OÔ0
J. Jackson, as acting Commissioner for time, overseeing the work and

travelling expenses..........................5- O O

£1499 17 0

May 3th, By aniaunt received froin Hon. J. H . Pn.......500 0 O
Sept. 27tb, do. do............... 500 0 O
Nov. 213t, do. do................. 500 O O

IntereUthe bevemims to 91bMatch, M ........ 15 50O

£1635 5 0*

Âmmtt of Tolb coletod by John Hlomnas, from i lt Det. 1M3, to
"tJO-MI83............. . . 68 19 6

Lem. 91 days'lahor coll.ctingTolh, aS..........47 15 0

À£w1-à 0

~eIdé~1~4 <bet bpvês deoittu ht wre ne~ftudvbot i> Brdg w. iid
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Amotat received by the Treasurer on the 9th September, 1834......... 43 18 10
Do. do 9th December.................................. 43 18 I-
Do. do. 9th Marcb, 1835....................... 43 18 10

Balance unappropriated.......................................... 3 0

153 4 0'

Leaving a balance due the Government of £1482 1 04-Reducing the debt after paying the back
interest £17 18 Ii on the 9th of March, 1835.

The snall sum collected from 1st of December to June is accounted for by the winter being exceed-
ingly open and the roads bad; and another cause which probably operated to reduce the receipt very
rnuch was that of the public being opposed to toll-bridges, and they would cross on the river, and many
would leave their teams on the west side, and cross the bridge on foot and do their business in town, and
by those means avoid the tolls. Others would pass the Bridge late in the night, after the toll-keeper bad
gone to bed, and as the Bridge was unfinished would get over without pay.

From the rapid growth of th3 town of Brantford (having doubled its inhabitents since the new bridge
was finished) it is fair to anticipate that the bridge will rent for at least 25 per cent more the coming year
than the last, which will enable all the funds to be returned to the Government in five years.

The bridge being built upon good stone piers and abutments resting on piles, and the remaining posts
and all the tiniber work covered in and painted, no essential repairs will be necessary for a great number
of years.

The thousand complaints and the public alarm that at first existed against toll-bridges is now dissipa.
ted, and a great share of the public have expressed themselves satisfied that all large bridges are cheaper
te the commnunity, with alight toll, than free, as they are in a safe condition at a less expense, and it is the
business of some person to look after then.

The Commissioners regret that owing to a misunderstanding of the tirne of paying the money into
the Receiver General's Office, their Treasurer, Major John Westbrooke supposing that the money would
only be received by the government in yearly instalments, and net wishing to keep the same himself,
loaned the three first quarters rent to Messrs. Wilkes, Gage, & Fay, to the irst of June, taking the beit
security for the repayment, with interest, on that day.

CHARLES DUNCOMBE, Secretary
for the Commissioners appointed to build a Bridge

over the Grand River at Brantford.
20th March, 1835.

No. 72.

REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON

FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY BILL.

To the Honorable the Commons House of J1ssembly in Provincial Parliament
assembled.

Your Committee to whom was referred the Bill to repeal part of and amend en
Act passed in the 3rd year of the Reign of His present Majesty, entitled, "An Act
to Incorporate a Company under the style and title of the British America Fire and
Life Assurance Company."

Beg leave respectfully to Report, that they have examined the said Bill, and
compared it with the Act it is intended to amend, and find that it does not affect
the principles of the before recited Act except in the liability of the Stockholders
to the public, by the 12th section of the Act in existence it is declared that aill po-
licies of Assurance under the seal of the Corporations shall be binding and obli-
gatory upon the whole corporation, in the same manner, and in the like form as if
under the hand and seal of each individual member of the said corporation," as a
difference of opinion may arise upon the construction to be given to this clause,
and as it is not probable that any number of persons would embark in an under-
taking that might by a forced construction involve the whole of their private pro-
perty it has been thought advisable to propose the repeal of that part of the said
section and in order that the public should at the same time be protected against
fraud, it is proposed in the Bifl now reported to give the Directors the power of
compelling the Stockholders to pay up the subsequent shares of stock as the same
may be required, after the institution is in operation, instead of their being permit-
ted as by the present law, to forfeit the sane. As an objection might be made to
this clause by the few Stockholders who have not igned the petition praying for
the amnendment of their charter: Your committee have foi their protection added
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a clause to the bill, to enable such Stockholders to withdraw their names from the anU.
association within three months from the passing of the Act, and to demand and
receive from the managi»g Director such amounts fespectively as they may have
paid in as stock in the said company. With this protection to the non assenting
stockholders and the public, Your committee would respectfully recommend the
passing of the bill reported, as upon the evidence of R. Sullivan and Thomas W.
Burchell, Esqrs. two of the Stockholders in the institution, the first also the soli-
citor, and the latter the managing director of the same, that an institution of this
description is loudly called for by the Province at large, as the foreign insurance
companies who have agencies in Toronto have lately made a very heavy advance
upon the premium of insurance, and have in fact refused altogether to insure
wooden buildings. Your committee would also notice that by enabling an insti-
tution of this description to go into operation a great amount of money would be
saved to the Province which is now paid to the United States and England.-
Your committee perceive no necessity for a clause in the bill reported to prohibit
Banking power to the Institution as a clause to that effect is contained in the ori-
ginal act, which it is not attempted to repeal by this bill. Your comnittee have
also added a clause to the bill to enable the Provincial Parliament to repeal or
alter any part of the said acts at any future period as in their wisdom may seen
right and expedient.

JAS. E. SMA LL,
Committee Room, Commons House of .Assembly, Chairman.

2nd day of April, 1835.

No. 73.

REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF THE

preørget, vtrettero anb Eompany etf te tobourg ibarbour.'

To the Honorable the House of dssembly.
The Committee to whom were referred the Petition of the President, Direc-

tors and Company of the Cobourg Harbour,
BEC LEAVE RESPECTFULLY To REPORT:

That they conceive that the Harboueconstructing at Cobourg bas coutributed
greatly to the prosperity of the Town as well as of the surrounding country, and
will, if completed, be of great utility and convenience for vessels and Steam Boats
navigating Lake Ontario. That the erection of a Harbour at that place, altho'
of manifest public advantage, has proved too great an undertaking for the com-
pany which embarked in it, and Your Committee would observe that it appears
that the tolls for the year 1833, amounted to £595 8 7-and for the last year to
£698 0 3&, and will probably increase in nearly the same ratio-That out of the
tolla the sum of £130 per annum is paid the Secretary and Collactor of the Com-

pany-That the Company have timber and materials on hand estimated at £1034
il 5-that the company have proceeded with the work as fast as their means
would admit, but are now unable to complete it withoit further aid-that from the
present depressed state of the country it is very difficult to obtain pecuniary aid
from private individuals-ttiat a further loan of £1000 would, in the opinion of
Your Committee,enable the Company to complete the work, which otherwise will
in all probability have to be abandoned. Your Committee therefore recommend
tiat the sum of £1000 should be granted by way of loan to the Cobourg Harbour
to be secured on the tolle and works thereof, payable with interest, half yearly in
four years. Your Committee also further recommend that the period for comple-
tuZ the said Harbour should be extended to ten years from the period of the in-
co -rporation.

AU-which is respectfuhly submitted,
JOHN P. ROBLIN,

Chairman.
oisef Rool. IJeuse of Asseml

24th day of March, 183$5.
1*
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APPENDx. MEMORANDA.
Tolls on Exports and Imports levied by the Cobourg Harbor Company during the year

1833 inclusive of Dock dues on Vessels.................................£ 595 8 7
Tolls on do do for 1834, including Dock dues on Vessels........!............. 698 0 2j
The above suns include also charges for storage of goods, viz, storage, year 1833.......85 6 9

"" 1834........41 131
Cobourg Harbour Company's Offlce,

March 12th, 1835.
THOMAS EVANS, Secretary.

Present stock of Materials 4ôc.for constructing Piers in the hands of the Cobourg IHarbour Company.

1000 Sticks of Pine Timber value................. ........................ £ 576 13 il
770 do. Hardwood..................-... ...................... 300 0 0

42 Oak Posts ............................................................ 23 10 0
1 Tons Iron........................................................ 22 10 0

280 Iron Bolts ............................................................ 9 10 0
3 M feet of 2inch Plank .................................................... 8 0 o
2 Scows with Oars, Anchors, Blocks, Falls. Crowbars, Shears, Grapnels, &c. &c.... 67 2 6
2 Kegs Spikes.................................................. ...... 5 10 0
1 Wagon and Sundry Tools............................. ........... 21 15 0

£1034 11 5
Cobourg Harbor Company's Office,

March 14th, 1835.
THOMAS EVANS, Secretary.

No. 74.

R E P OR T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

aohu ftQtarrol ta ot ¢vø.

To the Honorable the House of Assembly.

The Select Conmittee on Grievances, to whom the House referred the peti-
tion of John McCarroll and others, of Adjala, in Simcoe,

Respectfully Report:-

That they examined Thomas Langley and Michael
Hailey in support of the allegations of the petitioners, and gave notice to Robert
Keenan, who attended and answered such questions as were put to him. The
evidence of Langley and Hailey was read to Keenan and submitted to Mr. Robin-
son. Mr. Keenan has produced no evidence to disprove the charges made against
him, although ample time has been afforded him for that purpose.

W. L. MACKENZIE,
Chairman.

Committee Room, fouse of Assenbly,
April 2nd, 1835.

Committee Room, Tuesday, 24th February, 1835.

THOMAS hANGLEY, FARMER, ADJA.A, calledin and eZamined.

What information can you give this Committee in support of the allegations contained in the Peti-
tion of John McCarroll and others 1-Several settlers in Adjala, of whom I was one, petitioned last
Parliarnent for a grant of £50 to improve the 5th line-no money was granted for that line, but £40 were
given to Robert Keenan and Paul McCabe, "to be expended on the road fron the town line of Tecom-
seth Westward to the 5th concession of Adjala"-they laid out money there by days works--Keenan
would give no man work on this road, or in any other place where he was appointed, who would net take
beef, pork, flour, and other produce at very nearly double the prices usually given in the country-he
£40 improvemement is not worth £20. I would bave taken it for less than £20, and I am satisfied that
others would have done so. Keenan buys cattle and hogs with the money he receives from Mr. Robinson,
as I believe, and sells them out to the workmen a a great advance. He bas been a Commisesioner 4 years-
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he has allowed 3s. 9d. per day in the depth of winter, he worked himself and charged the public. In 1831, APPEMm.
33 pounds, as he stated, was granted for the roads, for which half work was not done-he refused to
let it out by auction. In 1834 and the previous year, there was granted, to be laid out by Keenan on the
town Une between Adjala and Tosorontio, £25, and if it had been let out by auction and the cash paid to
the labourers, £10 would have done more work ; had the work been laid out by auction that was given to
Keenan in different places, the farners would have obtained good roads to go to market.-There was a
meeting called by Michael Hailey, at Mr. Robinson's suggestion, which decided that the money ought to
be laid out on the swamp, agreeably to the petition-afterwards Mr, Robinson said he would give one
half on the swamp, but did not do so.

MICHAEL HAIL EY, called in and ezamine.

The evidence of Thomas Langley, read to Witness, who was then asked:-
Are the circumstances stated by Mr. Langley such as you know to be true 1-They are-Mr. Ro-

binson told me that our petition for the swamp road was granted-he afterwards denied that.

ROBERT KEENAN, THE CoMMISSIONER complained of, was called in, and in answer to the ques-
tions of the Committee, he gave thefollowing explanation:

Did you ever come to Mr. Robinson during the last Session of Parliament and ask him to change a
grant made or supposed to be made to the swamp road, to another road as is stated in the Petition -
No, I never did.

Did Mr. Robinson ask you last winter what road most required improvement in Adjala ?-He did-
and the money was granted to be laid out on the road I told him of.

Was there any conversation then about the swamp road ?-None that I recollect of.
The evidence of Langley and Hailey having been read over to witness, he was asked-Have you

any observations to make to the Committee on the subject matter of the complaint made against you t-
No answer was made.

[Mr. Keenan produced no witnesses to disprove the charges in the petition, and although Mr. Robin-
son was called on for any observations he might desire to make, he made none.]

No. 75.

REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON TUE PETITION OF

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Andrew McGlashen and
others, report as follows:

That from the facts set forth in the'said petition and other information laid
before the committee by the Trustees of the York roads it appears that it will tend
much to the public advantage that a sufficient strm by way of loan should be rais-
ed to enable Trustees to be appointed by this House to extend the Macadamized
road to Holland Landing.

The committee would therefore recommend that a sum not exceeding £60,-
000 should be granted on such securities as the House inay deem proper.

Ali which is respectfully submitted.
W. B. ROBINSON,

Chairman.
3rd April, 1835.

NO. 76.

SECOND REPORT
Ef tr eommittter ou frnantt.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.
Your committee beg leave to call the attention of your Honorable House to

the advantages and benefit to the Province by negotiating ail future Loans in Eng-
land: It brings a new capital which never would be introduced, and it is by the
exhibition of the former Report of your committee, a vast saving. It is not con-
ceived, by adopting this systern, that any of the capital destined to be brought
bere by emigrants would be affected, nor is it calculated to disappoint or injure
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PPENDI persons with money for investment, as there are abundant private and unquestion-
able securities always to be obtained- It is also recommended that in negotiating
Bills on London, the Receiver General should be authorised to adopt such measures
as he may think most conducive to the public interest, and not confine himself in
the sale of those Bills to the Province, but to resort to the best market and to take
such steps as will produce the highest rate of Exchange as the sale of so largèa
sum of money in Upper Canada must soon supply the demands for remittances
and the natural consequence would be that the Province will not give that premium
which might be obtained by resorting for instance to New York, as the Exchange
at that place is generally 1 to 2 per cent higher there than it is here, and it is
about 1 to Il per cent against Upper Canada, consequently the Receiver General
might be able to add in this way to the transaction. In fact every meansloh ld
be taken to make as much as possible; and your committee are quite '8as'fied
that by giving the Receiver General full powers he will exert himself to the best
interests of the Province.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
CHARLES DUNCOMBE,

Chairman.
Committee Room, 4th April, 1835.

No. 77.

Letterfrom Surveyor Gencral transmitting Canada Company's Charter and Schedule of Lots reseru
jor Glebes in the year 1833.

SURVETOR GENERAL'B OFFICE,
Toronto, U. C. 11th March, 1835.

SIR :
I have the honor, in obedience to the commands of His Excellency, the Lieutenant Govr-

nor, of the 27th February last, directing me to prepare such returns, asked for by the Honorable the
Commons House of Assembly in the copy of their address to His Excellency, then enclosed to me (as
connected themselves with this Department) to transmit a printed copy of the agreements and arrange
ments entered into between His Majesty's Government and the Canada Company to the lafest periogd
known to this office ; and also a schedule of lands set apart as glebes during the years 1833 and 1834 res-
pectively, with authorities for so doing thereto annexed.

The Clergy Reserves at large, have been duly given over from this office; and the above are aIl that
are noted in its plans and documeats for the purpose in question.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Colonel RoWAN, Your most obedient servant,
&c. &c. &c. S. P. HURD, S. G

SCHEDULE of Lois reserved for Glebes during the year 1833, with the date of each appropriatiog
and the authority for the same.

LOT. CoN. ToWNSRIP or TOWN. DISTRICT. APPROPRIATION. AUTUORITY.

1 &10 p't 2. 3 Lochiel (Gore of,) Eastern, 21 February, 1833, Order in Council.
26. 10 Elmsley, Johnstown, 10 January, 1833, do. do.
18. C. London, London, 27 Septem'r, 1833, do. do,

S. P. HURD, S. (.
Surveyor General's Ofie,

Toronto, Ilhh March, 1835.

SCIHEDULE of Lots reserved for Glebes during the year 1834, with the date of each apprepratien
and autherity for the same.

S. P. RURD,à&.u
srveyor Gmnrar's Ofice, Toronto, lit Marc-, 1835.
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No. 78. P

R E POR T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON HIS EXCELLENCY'S MESSAGE

AND

Br patth ftrom ilbin 3Aftrst»>r0 Gobrtet,

RELATING TO THE

Collection of certain Duties at the Port of Quebec,
OF WHICH THIS PROVINCE RECEIVES NO SHARE.

The Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the Despatch of
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, sent down to this House by His Excel-
lency, the Lieutenant Governor, on the 26th instant, respecting certain Duties col-
lected at the Port of Quebec, have examined several documents which shew that
from the passing of the Canada Trade Act, in the year 1823, till the year 1831,
inclusive, a sum exceeding £118,000 was collected at the Port of Quebec, under
the authority of British Acts, no part of which has been paid into the Treasury of
this Province. As the amount collected under these Acts in 1831 was £20,000,
it therefore would seem, even if the Revenue has not encreased since that period,
that at least £60,000 were collected during the three past years, which, together
with the amount above, makes a total of £178,000 raised in Lower Canada, as Du-
ties collected on Goods, Wares and Merchandize, imported at Quebec, no portion
of which, in consequence of the opinion of the Excutive Council of that Province,
dated 8th December, 1825, has yet been paid to the Receiver General of this Pro-
vince. Although the subject has long been pending the decision of Hie Majesty's
Government it appears by the said Despatch that an Act of the Imperial Parlia-
ment is deemed necessary before the claim of Upper Canada can be satisfied.

That your Honorable House inay fully understand the nature of the objections
to the claim of this Province to a just share of these Duties, the Report of the
Council above alluded to is appended hereto, and in order that the amount of such
claim may be officially known to your Honorable House, the Committee herewith
report an address to His Excellency, requesting His Excellency to apply to the
Governor-in-Chief for a statement of the annual amount of Duties collected at the
Port of Quebec, under the Imperial Acts 3 Geo. 4, chap. 44, 45 and 119, and 6th
Geo. 4. chap. 114, from the year 1823 up to the lst of January last.

WILLIAM MORRIS,
Committee Room, House of Assembly, Chairman.

29th Jan., 1835.

Report of Council at Quebec, 8th Decenber, 1835, on the subject of the share of duttes
claimed by Upper Canada,

To His Excellency, the Earl of Dalhousie, G. C. B., Captain General and
Governor-in-Chief of the Province of Lower Canada, 4-c. 4c. 4gc.

Report of a Committee of the whole Council-Present, the Honorable the Chief Justice in the
Chair, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Perceval, Mr. Perrault, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Hale-on a reference respecting the
proportion of Duty due to the Province of Upper Canada.

MAT IT PLEASE YOUR LORDsHIP--
The Arbitrators were empowered to ascertain the proportion to be paid to Upper Canada,

of duties levied in the port of Quebec under the authority of any Act or Acta pased,or to be passed there-
in, upon Gonds, Wares and Commodities imported therein by Sea, and the award accordingly is, "That
" for the four years next succeeding the first day of July, 1824, J of the Duties levied in the Province
" of Lower Canada, under the authority of any Act or Acta passed or to be passed therein by Sea, #hal
" be paid to Upper Canada."

It appears to the Committee that the Duties now levied in consequeance of the British Acta, Srd
Geo. 4th chap. 44, 45 and 119, are not levied under the authority of any Act passed in the Province of
Lower Canada, but are levied under authority of Acta passed in the Pariament of the United King-
dem of Great Britain and Ireland.

i1
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Then as the award is limited to Duties leA under the authority of Acts passed in the Province of
Lower Canada, and the Statute Geo. 4. chap 119, is silent as to any Duties levied under any British
Act of Parlianient, save and except the L4 Geo.ßS. chwp. S88 it appears to the Committee that the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada has no claim to any proportion ofthe Dulies levied under the Statutes 3rd;:!Ge.
4. chap. 44, 45 and 119.

At the gamne time ss qthqestignip one which affects the initerests of the P-ovince of U'ppqt Qata
da, it is the opinion of the Comnmittee that it .should be referred to the consideration and decision of the
1imperial Government and, in the interim, that things should remain in their present condition ; the Go-
vernmeut being made acquainted with the course which has been adopted.

Ail which, is repeofu4iIy subtniXted to Your Excellency's wiadom.

By order, †Signed]

Cassp4l Ckap&r, Sth December, t825.
Certified,

True Copy,
J. BABY,

Inspector General.

J. SEWELL,
Chairman.

{Signed] 'HE1MWAN W. RTLAND,
L.G.Q.

No. 79.

RE P O R T
OF COMMISSIONERS ON PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

TQ His Excellency
vince of Upper
therein, ôçc.

Sr John Colborne, K. C. B., Lieutenant Governor ofthe Pro.
Canada, and Major General Commanding His Majesty's Forces
ôtc &rc.

Second Report ofthe Commissioners appointed by an Act of the 3rd Session ofthe
lith Parliament, to carry into effect the provisions of the said Act.

The Commissioners in their first Report to Your Excellency, dated 28th No-
vember, 1833, stated that a further grant of £1800 was required to finish
the Parliament building in a proper manner, and to construct an area around
it to the East and West sides of the Portico, and to level and improve the ground
appertaining or adjoining to it. It was further stated, that in that sum was includ-
ed £508, the estimated expense of covering the roof with tin, and opening an easy
communication thereto fron the second story, which they considered indispensa-
ble for the safety of the building, which had already once narrowly escaped burn-
ing, by a spark from one of the chimnies, which fell on the shingles.

This further grant has not been made, and the commissioners beg leave now
to state further, that the decked part of the roof admits the rain water throngh in
many places to an extent which must have destroyed the ceilings in both chambers
of the Legislature, had not constant attention been paid to place vessels to receive
the water.-And that notwithstanding every care some damage has been doge to
the interior, in other places where water came in and where vessels could not he
placed. During beavy rains the basement story has been much wetted, edl
the walls and floors injured, which can be prevented only by the proposed aroe.

The Commissioners therefore beg leave earnestly to recommend that the roof
of the building be covered with tin, and the area around the house be constructed
with the least possible delay.

Considering the damp and unwholesome air in the basement story, and that
the clerks have already suffered in health from it, the commissioners feel thmns-
selves called upon to state the fact to Your Excellency, and to recommend that ap-
partments for their accommodation should be erected in rear of the building, in
connexion with the rear entrance to the respective houses.

Al which is respectfally submitted.
ALEX. McDONELL,
JAMES FITZGIBBON,
DAVID A. MACNAiB.

MlPU0DR.



REPORT -

0F THE COMMISSIONERS FOR ¶UPERINTENDING THE ERECTIoN
a ]L Utt 7*ouot ou »M »M~ 14l~

To His Èzcelleney Sir John Colbore, K. C. B., Lieuttnakt Goveràòr n 'f A Provinè'e Of Upper
Canada, and Major General cornmanding Ris Majesty's Forces terein, 4c. 4-c. 4e.

The undersigned Commissioners, acting under the authority of a statîe passed bn the lth day of
February, 1833, entitled, "An Act for granting to fis Majesty a. mn of mùooey te defray the expense
of erecting a Light House en Point Pele Island, and for appointing Commissioners to superintend the
same."

Humbly Report:

That as soon as possible after the enactumnt of the said itatute, and our appoint-
ment, we proceeded to examine the place alluded te, in order te agcetain and Iix upon the the most pro-
per site for ihe Light House we were directed to constrùct, and dééided Bfruihef arsh Point, on the
above mentioned Island, te be the best for that purposo, and dvertised for tenders, the contract was on
the 24th day of April, given te John Scott of Det'oit, as the lowest bidder, for the sum of £675, Pro-
vince curréecy, te tomplete the said Light flouse, according te specification, by the lst of October last.

The detailed aecount of our disbursements, amounting te £712 15, Province currency, as well as a
draft of the building, and a copy of the advertised specification, accompany this Report.

It will be remarked that this Light House is, in every respect, a neat and well-finished, and mot sub-
stantial building, well pointed and whitewashed on the outside, which has been found preferable te rough-
casi, and it cannot fail te last for tiges.

There being a vast range of water coming up the lake, we would recommend an addition of three
lamps, reflectors and heaters te the said Light House to be procured as soon as possible, and also a suita-
ble dwelling house to be erected for the Keeper, without which *e would deem it dificutlt te get the Light
liouse properly attended to and taken care of, and it iî tô be lamented, that the law did net provide for
this object at the time, as it might have been doue with more eomy along with the building of the tower.

The island on which the Light House is built, is in possession of Wm. McCormack, Esq., under an
old Indian lease, and be offers te give 10 acres of well-timbered land gratis, for the use of the Keeper,
hesides the ground on which the building stands, which gift we would recommend te be secured as soon as
péistbki.

We now approach the subject to which our attention has been particularly directed by the Srd and
last section of the Sttute, viz: What Tonnage or other dutis upon vssels of ail deeriptiod,, navi-
gaing Lake Erie, will in their (the Commissioners) opinion be sufficient te deWriy the dsirgé of main-
taining the said Light House, and to repay the suin of seven hutndred and fifty pounds, with the interest
a=csuing thereon and in what manner and in what place the duties can be most conveniently collected."
l'o this subject we have applied our best attention with a view of collecting and alying befbre the
Legislature the most correct information within our reach.

The result of or investigation on this subject has been that the general opinion 'i tiis section
of the cuntry is that the expenses for building and maintaining the Light House ongh to be defrayed
by »ppropriations freom the general revenue and not by special duty on the shipping wiîth which our
v)éw' perfeetly coincide, for thé reason, 1st, that any such duty wduld eventually ani exclusively fall Ôh
the shippers of produce te and the consumer& of goods from the Lower Provifdè reéidiig in this mali
put af the Western District wet of the liglt houseè 2nd, that anY aukentation ef tlie dxistidgebarges
on transportatioâ on the Lake, would tend to give a decided advantage to ail shippers of produce, east of
the LightB House,on our own coast, as well as te the Airericans, wbo ship large qantities of Wheat, Poik,

ee, Pearl and Pot Ashes, fron tha. state of Ohie, Pennsfylvnia,én'd tiÉe North Weïtdt pdiae df thè
state of New York, to the Lower Province, and of *hoM ne dùty could b éexp tUd iii dhy dapo, be-
causethey ,doI not psi lthe Light House.

The venchers for the dilffrent itetssW in out subjoitùed statemeut, aré hi iôidessiÔn of 1dM. Élliott,
t"quii., who Will transit them ot Yôiör Erx1dmlley, and at tie sme fid givé an exlanation of thi
ùäùs<ete&-d rdumstances, which have prevented us-froni aaking th out repot in due t ie.

PREÀUA GIfrY,

Gesjeld, MlarcA lst, 1834.
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APPENDIX. OiERAL STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS by the Commissioners appointed for te erecaom of
a Light House on Point Pele Island.

DR. £s.d, Ca£
To paid on account by William Elliott, By amount of a Warrant on His Maje-

Esquire, to J. Scott the contracter,.. 468 10 ty'sReceiver General in favor of Wil-
To balance due to J. Scott (in the hands lian Elliott, Esq. drawa by him. 50Oo

of Wm. Elliott, Esq. for which he has
given a mortgage to the former,)..... 206 10

To paid for printing the advertised'spe-
cifications,.......................1 5

To paid to W. R. Wood for two drafts of
the Light House,..................6 5

To travelling expenses to Sandwich, to
get the above executed,.............1 0

To paid for boat hire and hands, to go
four times to the Island,.............6 10

To Wm. Elliott, Esquire's travelling ex-
penses twice from Sandwich to Gos-
field...........................2 10 O

To our commission on £675 at 3 per cent, 20 5 O
To balance in the hands of Wm. Elliott,

Esquire,.. .R37 5 .

£t750yevGrOa £'750'e l r
E.E. the hands of William Elliott, Equire,

and for which he is accountable,......3750

PRIDEAUX GIRTY, Comm issioners.
Goifield, March Lit, 1834. PETER SCRATCH,

No. 81.

REPORT
ON THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION 0F

To the Honorable thle Gommons Hoine of Assembly in Provincial Paria-
ment assembled.

Your Select Gommittee to whom was referred the Petition of William Wet-
ler, beg teave to Report:

That at the last Session of the last Parliament the sum of £500 was granted
to improve the blli at the River Rouge, and ereet a neW Bridge over the said ri-
ver, in this District.4

It appears that the Petitioner did on the 23rd of lune last enter into a con-
tract with Francis Leys and Chartes Fothergill,Esquires, commissioners appointed
for the expenditure of the said sum of money, by whicli he bound himself to com-
plete the rame by November last, the consideration of the said contract being
£500, the wbole amount of the above grant.

The Petitioner sets forth in bis Petition aforesaid, that in consequence of his
being disappointed in the nature of the soit, it being a liard pan or timestone,
tîrougli which he had to excavate in prosecuting the work, lie entirely failed in
completing bis agreement within the time specified.

The Petitioner lias also handed to Your Committee a detailed statement of
the expenses incurred in the work so far as the same is finished, to which Mr. Da-
niel J. Estey, Deputy Provincial Surveyor lian attached bis deposition of its cor-
rectneiss, and of a due observance of economy in the expenditure of the money,
as lie was himself the superintendent of the outlay, -under the contractor,, which is
hereto annexed, (No. 1.)

The Petitioner states that ie lias expended on this improvement up to- the
present period, tIe aum of £500, having received from the Commissionersi only
£350, of tha.t aniount.

Your Committee have 8.180 received a Communication from Mr. Estey (Nô
2.) corroborative of the statements of the Petîtioner, viz :-that tIe Commission-
ers before -they entéted upon the work asuigned- thern by the Legiaiature, did flot
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expect that the £500 granted would complete the work contemplated, and also a Appztmz,

report on the state and nature of the work performed by the contractor Mr. Wel- r-

ler.
Your Committee regret that there is no return before Your Honorable House

from the Commissioners themselves of the work performed, as it would have en-
abled them to form a more correct opinion as to the amount of any further grant
necessarily to be made to accomplish the intention of the Legisilature.

Your Committee however, under ail the circumstances of the case, are well
convinced that the work could not have been completed for any thing like the
sum granted, and therefore feel themselves warranted in recommending the fur-
ther grant of £600, to enable the Contractor to finish a work of so much conse-
quence to the public, it being on the only stage route from this city to the East-
ward, and in its present condition, (what it bas ever been) most dangerous to the
lives and properties of persons travelling that road.

All which is respectfully submitted.
T. D. MORRISON,

Chairman.
Committee Room, House of Assembly,

March 1835.

GENERAL ABSTRACT.

The Comrnissioners of Rouge Hill on account current with William Weller.

1834. 1834.
Nov 29. To amount of expenditure Nov.129. By amount of monies recei-

as per schedule annexed 521 7!11 ved as per do.........350 0 0

City of Toronto, Personally appeared before me, Thomas D. Morrison, Esquire, one of the Alder-
To Wit: 1 men of the said City, Daniel J. Estey of the Township of Pickering, Deputy Pro-

vincial Surveyor, who being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith, that the foregoing
account is just and true, and that the several items of expenditure and receipts were made under his su-

perintendence and with the utmost regard to economy and exactness to the best of his knowledge and

belief-" SO HELP ME GoD."
DANIEL J. EST EY.

Sworn before me this 3rd day of March, 1835.

T. D. MORRISON,
Alderman.

NO. 1.

Schedule of Rouge Bil Accouats & Receipts.

1834
July 5 To Amount paid Matthias Prout for labour, per Receipt.................7 6

46paid Daniel Baily, do do 7 6
9 paid William Ballard, Board for two .......... ........... 5 o o

44paid for an Ox yoke .......... a........................7 6
12 paid William Wasnidge, per rec'd bill................... 12 9

46 " paid for three Picks, weight 18 lbs at 10d.................... 15 0
paid Blacksmith, Hooks and Links on chain...............
paid Mr. Lesslie for Stationary............ 7 6

14 paid Levi Fairbanks, per bill...................3 9
16 " paid John Wannamaker, rec'd bill....................16 10
19 paid Gardner G. Parker, per rec'd ba.. . .. . i89
22 paidRobert. Grames, perrec'd bl......... 13 5
23 &4 paid George Waller...... ........................ 19 4

46 99 paid Oliver W. Warner "... .... ... 2 O O
94 t paid do do Cash lent on contract............2 6

24 & paid Charles Hadley, mens board..............................unIl 7^
25 " paid Tmruma Needbarn, for labour........................a en10 O
26 paid Chartes Hadley, mens board......................g10

66pad Charleslladley, mens board................4 4 7Î

30 64 paid WM. Ballard = do................8 1 a

122
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28
29

Sep. 6
do

66

21

22
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té

23
64

24
et

25
26

di

di

29
9t. 2

10
15

16
18

24

23

28

aiIMDV

66 Owen Carlon, labour, Re c't. * 00a aàW aa0*.......
tg William Johnston, blasting utensils.................... ea

94 paid Charles Hadley, mens board................ ........
44 paid Matthias Prout, Rec't .. .. .es. . . .. son........... ..
4.paid William and Thomas Harley, Rec't .............
(6 paid John Grant do..................

46 paid William Wasnidge do bill....... .........
96 paid Abrm. Stoner, in Wagon to and from Toronto .........
" paid John Naylor, Re'.......................

paid Ryan for une Yoko xn............
paid Trueman Needham, balance labour. ........

46 paid Oliver W. Warner, rec't..........
tg paid Oliver W. Warner (an omission 2nd).........
41 paidOliver W. Warner, rec't. ... ...................
tg paid Edward Mander 44

46 paid Charles I-adley, mens board........................
69 paid Oliver W. Warner, Rec't............ ..........
66 paid Thomas and Joseph Hurst, Rec't ................... 0
46 paid William Norton, on account 0. W. Warner.o.... o......
64 paid O. W. Warner, Rec't ....... ......................

84 paid Asa Landon &&........a...
44 paid O. W. Warner, No.......................... ...

paid for Staples and Rings (Henry Ballard)...........
"paid Wm. Norton on account O. W. Warner............*

46 paid William Ballard, mens board, Rec't..........
66 paid James Lapping, Rec't .......... ........
St paid John Johnston, E. Cornelis.............. .....

LB paid, order, 66 .......
paid David Weller ....

66 paid Jacob Spikerman "

b paid William Balard, board,..............
paid,1Remembrance, G. Richards.........*. . .......

£2 15
14

4 16
2 15
5 0
2 10

10

1 5

5
2 10

15 0O

15

104

1 5

5 0
18 O
9 14
15

14
5

1 5
3 1

15
7
1

7 10
2 10

2
2 10
2 10

il 4

0
0

0
0
0

3
0
0
0

0

3
0
o

0
0Og
0
0

0
66

3
0
0
5

10
0
0
9

paid O. W. Warner " .......................
paid Levi Fairbanks, Rec't bil..........................
paid G. G Parker, use of Oxen..........................
paid Vanakin, on account of labour.....................
paid Isaac Wanakin, Rec't........... .............
paid George Black, Rec't bil.........................
paid James Gordon "9 .. . ............
paid Edward Harris ".. .......
paid G. G. Parker "......
paid Daniel McCarthey " ............

paid John Latry " .......................
paid Patrick Duffy "......
paid S. H. Smalley "...................
paid John Middleton " ................

paid Thomas Hartwell " ............

paid Trueman R. Clark " ... *.-.. ........... .

paid Charles Meggs ".......
paid William Ballard, per Rec't.......................
paid William Ballard 9IL
paid Oliver W. Warner . ..

paid John Maher
paid Michael Slatry 9
paid Trueman R. Clarke - . .

paid Levi Fairbanks cibill
paid William Ware "4

paid John Menight
paid Levi Vanakin
paid Isaac Scott
paid John Stoner. .

paid John Whipple
paid John Menight I

paid John Middleton 44

paid Robert Ray

paid Ceorge Long

paid John Resor

paid William Norton. ..

paid O. W. Werner

paid Levi Fairbaaks, on

paid R. G. Richards, Rec't... .......

paid John Page "...................

paidRichard McLaughla" M .........

paid James Julians ..........

paid James Cook . ...........

paid Gadner G. Parker, asu day uef Of ens...........

paid James Speckeman's oepenses wi*. RI y... ........

paid Isaac impson, for Butter*.. .............. *.

et

tg

et

te

44

66

4

#6

4Lt

4

et

t'

t

9'

es.

44

I&

B,

sa

se

44

eB

te

et

e

"B

IL

"L

"4

"l

35 0
15 0
4 18 1

30 0

1 '10 0
1 3 4
15 0

1 14 c
2 10 0
2 10 0

15 0
2 57
4 00
13 0

10 0
2 10 0
9 15 0
2 8 0
3 12 6

10 0
10 o

2 10 0
2 6 3
3 15 0
15 0
12 0
2 10 0

10 0
1 14 8
2 10 0
1 3 il

17 3
1 3 4
2 6 l1

12 6
1 5 0
617 6
4 5 0

5 0
1 00

10 0
a 19 &

26
26
5 0
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S'

23
66

et

24
27

si

fi
46

28
44
S6

'S

129
66

sa

44

es

paid Isaac Simpson, for 20 Bushel Oats....................
paid at sundry tinmes for Salmon......................
paid James Evory Rec't........................
paid John Hort &&

paid Thomas Halliban &.e* .

paid Michael Chabriely "
paid John Page n

paid Richd. McLaighlan "
paid GeorgeLery (Oats) "
paid William Stackdale "
paid Charles Hadley 66
paid Oliver W. Warner "
paid Isaac Scott
paid James Julian
paid William Owen e
paid John Skelton sa
paid William Knox..
paid Michael Chabriely I
paid William Stockdale 4
paid Thomas Halihan I
paid James RichardsonI .
paid Michael Braman 4"
paid W. C. Ross. ..
paid, Remembrance, G. Richards, Rec't...............
paid Hulbert
paid John Johnston
paid for a Hog....................................
paid Jacob Spickerman.............................
paid Levi Fairbanks...............................
paid D. McDougald Haims..........................
paid Wm. Ballard, Flour,.............................
paid Jonathan Stevens, Rec't.........................
paid John Middleton "

paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid

Murray Newbigging &
G. G. Parker
R. G. Richards
C. Hadley
Jacob Spickerman
Charles Hadley
William Brown for one

Co. Rec't bihl.............
" Liii................

da
ys...abo.r................

paid William Bromnbey do ....
"6 paid Henry Brannum, four do
66 paid for four Wheelbarrows at 25s....................

paid for use of Yoke ofOxen......... .................
paid for use of a pair of horses 60 days at 5s................
paid for Rugs by Mr. Weller in Toronto.................
paid for a Spade hy " " ......
paid for a Water Keg " "...........
paid O. W. Warner Rec't.........................
due O. W. Warner, on account of Contract...............
of Acct's still unpaid................................

" due for superintendance from Ist July to 31st Janr'y........
Cr.

By 4 of Monies rec'd from Commissioners.............

Balance £..........1
E. E.

1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
4
4
2
4
2
1
1i
1i
0o
2
3
3
0o
1

0
0
0
0
0
00
8
0

loi
0
9
9
0
6

loi
7

10
7
6
0

0
2

1 14 0
2 5 0

10 0 0
2 2 6
0 17 6
0 10 0
1 1 7
1 0 0
2 10 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
0 15 0
1 0 0
0 2 6
0 2 6
0 10 0
5 0 0
7 10 0

15 0 0
1 2 6
0 4 0
0 3 9
1 5 0

69 11 8
33 19 0

471 7 l1i
50 0 0

521 7 Ii
350 0 0

171 7 Ili

A1PEt<D~4~

Marck 10th, 1835.
6:a,

Bing the person employed by Mr. Welter to superintend the expenditure of fwie hundred pounds in
building a bridge across the River Rouge and improving the road by makiug an excavation thro' the hill
forming the Eastern Bank of said River, I take the liberty to report toyou for the information of the
gelect Committee the following particulars touching the matter in question.

la June last an application was made to me by the Commissioners to examine and report te thems
the height and distances from a certain point marked, which I accordingly atteuded to, and gave a plan
and report shewing the beight of the hill from a horizontal base to the summit, as also an imaoinary lino
passing through the hill at an angle of five degrees, being the same which is generally used in surveying
warks of that nature, all of which was submitted to the Commissioners, and it was then taken into ronsi-
d&ration by them and fally agreed upon that the sum granted would be altogether insuaicient te carry th*
work thro' at that angle(5') and therefore an angle of seven degrees was adopted and the contractexecuted
aecordingly uxder an impression that if the whole could not be completed for the sum, it might not be io.
possible to make a road passable outil another application could be made to Parliament, and their sanction
btined fer an addition to the former grant; but not at the time, supposing that the work could be pet-

.mnoety.miudI theu then present alowance.
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M'PENDIX.

Ne. 82.

COPY OF A LETTER

TO THE INSPECTOR GENERAL OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

January 31st, 1836.

[COPY]
Government Huse, January 81st, 18s5.

With reference to the several Addresses of the Honuse of Assembly, respecting the Ac-
counts of the Casual and Territorial Revenue, and certain Returns of Clergy Reserves and Glebe
Lots, I am directed by the Lieutenant Governor to request, that you will have the goodness to examine
the accompanying documents, which have been forwarded to this office with a view of their being laid
before the House, and to point out to the Heads of Departments and Accountants any documents, which
do not appear to you to be complete, or to contain all the information required by the Assembly.

Hie Excellency desires me to add, that you are to consider yourself authorised to transmit to the
House of Assembly such details, accounts or vouchers, of every description of Revenue and Expendi-
ture, under the contrul of the Crown, as the House may deem it expedient to apply for, vithout further
instructions.

I have the honor to be, &c.

WIL ROWAN.
Tu iNUPECTot GENEIRAL.

With this object in view the work was commenced according to contract, by raising an embankment
from the point mentioned, at an angle of seven degrees, to tbe river, and a good abutment raised at the
Western end of the Bridge, which was contracted for by another person. In the meantime preparations
were making to go on with the excavation by removing the trees, stumps, &c.; this part you will easily
perceive mast progress very slowly as the trecs were all pine, the stumps of which cost great labour to re-
move them, and from the whole having to be done by men alone, as the steepness of the hill would not
admit of the use of oxen.

I beg further to state, that much greater difficulties were to be snrmounted than could have been sup-
posed from the nature and growth of timber on the land, which would warrant the belief that the whole
cut would be thro' a bank of sand and gravel ; but on the contrary, at the depth of two feet from the sur-
face we came in contact with a hard marie, which requires the use of great quantity of powder 10 re-
move it, thereby with other necessary preparations such as wharfing with logs securing them with
binders, bushes, &c. to make the road permanent, rendering the task extremely tedious. Perhaps it will be
excusable in me to give an instance which I think will go to prove this statement. In July last, six men,
Miners from Cornwall, in England, engaged to remove 530 yards in the following manner: to dig out
the clay, keeping it only twelve feet behind them (which is net more than half the labour required to place
it on the road) and as it would be their advantage, 1 have every reason te believe that they used every
means in their power to forward their work, and notwithstanding, at the end of six weeks, they had only
excavated 480 yards for which they received the sum charged in the account per Edward Manders
receipt.

As te the permanency of the work as far as it goes we may judge something from the circumstance
of its having stood the test of winter in the very worst state in which it could be left, the operation stop-
ped at a time when we could not secure the earth properly, but although great quantities of water have
washed the face of the road through the winter, there is no part which has given away in the least.

I would beg further to state, with regard te the log-abutments on the East side of the stream of which
something has been said ; that it was found impossible to lay up logs or any other thing so as to secure the
earth in the road on the steepest part of the hill in any other way, as the timber could not be got to the
spot without the help of a team, which in that case was every moment in danger of being swept down the
bank and killed, accordingly after many narrow þes of the kind we adopted the method which we
pursued-leaving the space between the walls sïiciently wide te secure the embankment properly
within.

I have been induced te give this Report under a conviction that a great deal has been surmised-
and feeling fully that every thing lias been done on the part of the contractor within his power.

Firmly believing that this arduous undertaking could not have been in the time and for the sum ex-
pended put in a greater state of forwardness by any management.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Your Ob't. humble Servt.
DANIEL J. ESTRY.

DoCTR. T. MORRISON,
Select Committee.
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PE TI TION
OF THE INHABITANTS OF KINGSTON.

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B. Lieutenant Go-
vernor of the Province of Upper Canada, Major
General Commanding His Majesty's Forces therein,

We, His Majesty's dutiful subjects, inhabitants of the Town of Kingston,
EEG LEAVE TO STATE,

That the iitercourse between this part of the Province, and the opposite
portion of the American frontier country has been hitherto kept up principally by means of a road acrosi
Wolf Island, and by ferries frem the Island to Kingston and Cape Vincent, a means of communication
that has ever been found uncertain and liable to frequent delays and obstructions.

That in consequence of the inconvenience of this route, your Petitioners have recently turned their
attention to the practicability of opening a direct and uninterrupted water communication with Cape
Vincent by a Canal across Wolf Island.

A reference to the map will shew that between Ferguson's Bay, immediately in front of Kingston
on the North West side of the Island, and Big Bay or Bayfield's Bay, (as it has lately been called) on
the South East side of the Island, there is but a low and narrow strip of land, by cutting a channel thro'
which, boats and small steaners might be made to pass and repass with regularity and expedition at in-
considerable cost and with great and growing advantage to the public on both sides of the Boundary Line.
In order to determine the cost of such a work, an Engineer of adequate skill and judgment was some
time since engaged; and he bas explored the course of the proposed Canal and found that it afforded ex-
traordinary facilities. According to his report (of which, your Petitioners have the honor to append
a copy and a diagram) the length of excavation required to connect the navigation of Ferguson's and
Bayfield's Bays, is about eighty-seven chains, and the nature and quality of the soil are such as to ren-
der the excavation easy and cheap. For a Canal of four feet in depth with forty feet of width at the
bottom, (locks, of course, being needless) the Engineer has calculated the cost at less than eighteen
hundred pounds, currency, and your Petitioners place confidence in the accuracy of this estimate.-
Your Petitioners have proposed to themselves the excavation of this work for the common benefit of the
public, by raising a general subscription, the funds obtained by which, are to be applied without any
pledge or expectation of reimbursement, and they further intend that the Canal, when completed, shall
be free and open to the use of all persons, without control, and without the exaction of tolls or dues of
any kind.

Your Petitioners have the pleasure to state that in furtherence of this enterprise, the inhabitants of
Cape Vincent and its vicinity, on the American frontier, have come forward with ]audible alacrity, and
offered a subscription very honorable to their liberality and public spirit, and it now rests witb the Leg-
islature to afford the projected work its countenance and support, and to ensure its completion by a roi-
sonable appropriation from the public funds.

Your Excelleney's Petitioners beg to represent that the utility and advantage to be derived from
this Canal would not be limited to the people residing in its immediate neighbourbood on either bank of
St. Lawrence. At this prominent point of the frontier communications of Upper Canada, there is, at all
seasons of the year, a great deal of travelling ; and the inhabitants of the Province from the Eastern
boundary upwards as far as Cobourg and Port Hope are more or !ess interested in the accomplishment of
the purposed improvement, in the means of crossing the River from Kingston to Cape Vincent.

Wherefore, your Petitioners humbly request that your Excellency will be pleased to take the tub-
ject of this statement into consideration, and recommend to the Legislature the grant of such public aid
to your Petitioners as the nature and general benefit of the work in which they are about to engage may
appear to justify and require.

And your Excellency's Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.

Kingston, 25th Pebruary 1834.

C. W. Grant, H. Cassiday, Senr. A. Manahan,
Horatio B. Garratt, Henry Cassiday, Junr. D. Bethune,
Wm. Garratt, John S. Cartwright, James Sampson,
John Watkins, Robert D. Cartwright, James Macfarlane,
C. A. Clarke, F. A. Harper, John G. Parker,
Geo. W. Yarker, John Kerby, James R. Benson,
H. Earl, H. Dupuy, Abraham Truax,
George Hardy, Geo. F. Corbett, T. Macuider,
John R. Forsyth, John Oliphant, Geo. Mackenzie,
H. Suaith, John A. Green, Wm. Wilson.
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Copy of Col. Nick Report of Survey.

A fter attending to the duties whicb I bave bieen called on to perfçrm- I would beg leave to report
that I have examined with cat-in t14e contetnplated caual route, from Ferguson's Bay, on the Northshore,
to Bayfield's Bay, on the South side of the island, and find the descent to be about three feet from the
North to the South side, as will be ascermined by each station through the line-,[ also find that it is ne-
cessary that the line of said canal should be on a curve from West to South, in order to evade a point of
land which intervenes, and to save the expense of extra cutting.-I would also remark, that so far as we
have been able to test the earth, we find from 2 to 3 feet of clay, afier which appears to be sand, and no
rock to the depth required.-You will observe from the profile that qnerely to bring the bottom of the
canal upon a level, that from the summit of its termination at the Marsh, it will not admit of four feet
water, consequently it is required to be excavated to the depth of four feet or nearly so, that the water
niay be 9a a gradual descent fron the commencement to its termination, for which I have accordingly
made the calculation in the estimation.

From station No. 22, we were not able to examine the march or creek through which the canal is to
pass, therefore I am unable to make any accurate calculation as to the distance required to b improved,
or the expense, but believe it will not be more expensive than the cutting through the march on the
north side of the island, which we examined, and which could be easily made navigable by the aid of a
scow or a boat constructed for that purpose.-In fine I cannot discover any serious objection to the com-
pletion of the work, as it is in my opinion highly practicable, and can be easily accomplished with the
necessary means.-As respects the mode of construction I would recommend that there should be a
comnittee appointed whose duty it shall be to superintend its construction, with the aid of some person
who is acquainted with the business, and a practical Engineer, whose expenses will be saved by a close
application to its location and mode of construction.-You will also be particular to have the banks left
with a slope of at least to an angle of 45 degrees, and as the bottom requires to be 40 feet in width, you
will in ail cases see that the earth is reroved to a sufficient width at top, where there is more than four feet
in depth required, that the banks may be secure, and prevent slipping by front, th s calculation as to the
expense, is also made per yard, according to the depth and width required, as will be seen on the profle
accompanying this.

I am,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) ROBERT NICKLES,

24th Fbmary, 1834. Engineer.

No. 84.

R E P O R T
OF COMMISSIONERS ON KINGSTON HOSPITAL.

To His Ezcellency Sir John Colborne, K. C.B., Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper
Canada, and Major Generalcommanding His Majesty's Forces therein, 4-c. 4-c. 4c.

The undersigned Commissioners appointed by an Act passed in the second year of ris Majesty's
reign, " to superintend and manage the erection and completion of an Hospital in or near the town of
"Kingston, andto purchaseorotherwise obtain, choose, and determine the site thereof."

Most Humbly Report:
That they had confidently hoped on the present occasion to confirm the anticipa-

tions hazarded last year by one of their number on their behalf, by certifying that the building assigned
to their management was completed and ready for the reception of patients. They regret to say that in
consequence of the prevalence during many weeks in the summer of a destructive malady, the progress
of the building has been greatly retarded. The contractors for some time found it difficult to procure as
many mechanics and labourers as were required for the due performance of their work within the period
prescribed by their respective agreements; and tho Commissioners-sensible of the disheartening circup-
stances in which those individuals were placed, were not disposed to be severe in exacting what they were
bound to perform. The Hospital thus remains inoomplete, and unfit as vet, for use. It has been roofed,
the floors have been laid in every story, and one coat of plaster has been put on throughout the building.
In the ensuing spring, the rerpainder of the work specified in the contraets will be finished, and the Bos-
pital may then be appropriated to those purposes of benevolence and charity for whi-h it has been de-
signed. The Comrissioners venture to think that a mpre commodious buildig of the aae description,
bas not been erected at the same cost in any country.

The accounts of their disbursements are herewith submitted by the Commissiomrsè made up in as
complete and clear a manner as circumstances will at present allew. On the du* fldfibnent of the con-
tracts, regular vouchers.for the two largest items in the eaaral statement shall b> properedtand laid before
your Excellency. It will be seen that the sum total f the public grant and playatocontributions that
have been collected up to this date, amount t... ............ .. .£3,695 4 4

And that the amount of disbursements is............................... 3,309 14 9j

Leaving a balance in hand f............................. ........ £ 385 9 6j

This balance will not discharge the claims yet open, and it is not even certain that the amount of un-
paid private subscriptions, added to the sum on hand wiu auffice for this:purpose; for la ansèquem »f
the great mortality which has occurred since the passing of the statute, as well as of other events, tihere
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are many more subscriptions that are irrecoverable, than could possibly have been anticipated at the time ttadhf.
when tW contracts were made. Itmay thus happen that notwithstanding the precaution observed by the r
Commssioners in keeping, as they imagined, far within the limit of their means, they may eventually
find themselves responsible for a sua considerably beyond it. In such a case, however, if it should un-
fortately occor, they will confidently rely on the public spirit and benevolence of their fellow towns-
men for additional-contributions to the required extent.
1# 1t remains te be stated, that after all the work contracted for shall be completed, the Hospital will
not be prepared for the actual reception of patients until the wards appropriated for the sick, and the
rooms designed as dormitories for the servants of the establishment shall be furnished with the necessary
bedsteads and bedding-the closets with suitable baths-the kitchen and laundry with their appropriate
implements-and the several apartments be provided with stoves.

Besides the purposes above stated as necessary to precede the reception of patients, it is desirable
that on the opening of the ensuing spring, the grounds adjoining the building should be cleared of rubbish,
levelled and put in order, and the yard provided with suitable fences, and the roof and inside of the build-
ing painted. And it would add much to the comfort and convenience of the establishment, as well as sub-
serve the purposes of future economy, to sink a cistern, and form an artificial pond contiguous to the
building ;-both of which purposes could be accomplished at a moderate expense, and would secure a
constant supply of water for all ordinary purposes.

To accomplislh these improvements, the necessity of which they trust will bo apparen 4*Your Ex-
cellency, the Comnmissioners are of opinion that the further sum of five hundred pounds would be requi-
site. And as this Hospital has been confessedly patronized by the Legislature as a provincial institution,
the Commissioners conceive that the bare allusion to this matter, as well as the expediency of providing
annual aid in support of the Hospital, will be sufficient to attract ta it the due consideration of the Leg-
islature. Annual contributions will doubtless be made towards the maintenance of this charity by the
people of Kingston, as cheerfully as in times past their aid was afforded to institutions of similar charac-
ter, though less extensive in their scope ; but this is a source of revenue and support which alone is man-
ifestly inadequate for an Infirmary designed for the relief of persons taken from a wide range, and emn-
bracing not only destitute and diseased emigrants, but also, sick and disabled paupers from the eastern
sections of the Province.

On the subject of the management and governnent of the Hospital on its completion, the Commis-
sioners do not feel it incumbent on them to enter. If not provided for by royal charter, it will probably
not be overlooked in the course of legislation, at the approaching session of the provincial parliament.

Kingston, 31st December 1834.
JNO. MACAULAY,
JAS. SAMPSON,
E. W. ARMSTRONG,

Commisicrner,.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DIsEURsEMENTS by the Commissioners for erecting t7le
Kingston Hospital.

D. McMillan, Boundary Stones....
Messrs. Sampson & Armstrong, Ex-

penses. . . ......
Dennis McGrath, Cartage.........
Hugh Lavery, Digging Holes for

Pickets...................
J. S. Cartwright, Expenses on Deed,
Edward Noble, Levelling Ground..
John Mowat, Cedar Pickets.......
Daniel Everitt, Boards for Fence...
Robert Forest, ditto a..
Henry Shannon, making Fence....
John Boyd, Labour............
William King, Excavation.s.......
Thomas Burrows, Surveying.......
Thomas Rogers, labour at Sewer...
James Kerr, Painting..........
Estate of H. C.Thomson, Advertising
Venerable G. O'K. Stuart, Land...
Fisher & Lyall, Carpenter's Con-

tract.................-..
Thomas & John Miluor, Mason's do.
Thomas Phillips, account paid by

him for the Plan of Montreal Hos-
pital........................

J. McFarlane & Co., Blank Book..

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
Il
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
16

20
21

£

2

26
1

3
0

48
10
2
9

23
0
7
3
4

17
1

540

17 6

10 0
1 6

12 6
13 3
3 7-12
0 3½
0 6
5 4
2 2
83

3 9
18 9
1510
0 4
0 0

1166 18110
1430 111 5

10
0

385

3095

Cash from Raceiver General, on
7th May, 1882............

Cash from Receiver General, on
24th June, 1833...

Cash from Receiver General, on
24th November, 1834........*

Private subscriptions collected to
this date, including that of T.
Phillips, Esquire, of Montreal

Interest obtained on a temporary
loan, made of a sum of money,
at a time when it was not im-
mediately wanted...........

'I

~Kàus, Deoemiev 31ut~ 1884.

iiOCHN MACAULAY,
JAMES SAMPSON,
E. W. ARMSTRONG;

1000

1000

1000 0 0

90 15

4 9

3695

Commissielers.
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John Kirby...............
C. A. Hagerman.............
Robert D. Cartwright........
John S. Cartwright.........
John Macaulay............
William P. MacDonald.......
James Sampson...........
John Counter.............
Thomas Kirkpatrick........
John R. Glover ............. a
George Mackenzie ..........
H. C. Thomson...........
John Watkins .............
John MVaclean..............
David John Smith.........
Thodas Dalton............
Alexander Pringle ............
Mrs. Dobbs...............
John Marks...............
F. A. Harper..............
James McFarlane...........
John Mowat...............
W. Binley................
James P. Bennet...........
Archibald McDonnell........
Mrs. Forsyth...........
John R. Forsyth...........
William Mackenzie..........
Thomas Askew.............
D. Ranken................
Thomas Wilson............
James Meagher............
Thomas Smith..............
W. Driscoll ...............
W. P. Cook..............
Thomas Whitley ............
Samuel Cooper............
Richard Scobel............
Walter McCuniffe............
James Lynch...............
Jane Mac Leod............
Alex McDonell, Ep. R......
M. Moran...............
Robert Drummond...........

50 0
40 0
50 0
50 0
40 0
10 0
30 0
25 0
25 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
12 10
12 10
12 10
10 0
10 0
10 0
12 10
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
5 0
2 10
2 10
5 0
5 0

10 0
2 10

10 0
30 0
12 10
25 0

Kingston, 81st December 1834.

J. Machar................M
J. W. Armstrong & Co.......
G. O. Stuart................
D. Bethune...............
W. Lesslie...............
John G. Parker...........
Rev. Wm. Boulton of Toronto.
Col. Nichol, 66th Regt..........
Montreal Bank............
James B. Forsyth of Quebec..
C. & J. McDonald &Co. Ganan-

oque....................
J. W. Kent...............
George W. Yarker.........
T. Rogers................
E. H. Hardy..............
William Wilson...........
Robert Tolbert ............
Robert Richardso...........
George Webster...........
A. J. Ferns ...............
Charles Tolkien ..........
Theodore Brockett..........
Stafford Kirkpatrick.........
E. W. Armstrong..........
James R. Benson...........
John Butterworth...........
Matthew Rourk............
William Wilkinson .........
J. P. Bower...............
James Frazer.............
William Forsyth, Montreal....
Mr. Burnett..............
Mr. Phillips, Montreal.......
Proprietors of Wolf Island.
George Baker.............
John Strange.............

10
10
40
12
5
7

10
5

25
12

25
2

10
2

10
5
2
5
5
2
1
5

12
2
2
2
1

10
1

121
12
10

25
10
12

00
0

10
0

10
0
0
0

10

0
10
0

10
10
0
a

10
0
0
0

10
0

10
10
0
0
0
0
5

10
10
0
o
0

10

£1007 15 0

Amount collected, £690 15 4
Amount still due, 316 19 8

JNO. MACAULAY,
JAMES SAMPSON, ComNisSolnna.
E. W. ARMSTRONG,

FROM THE

No. 85.

REPORT
COMMISSIONERS TO ERECT A BRIDGE

GRAND RIVER AT DUNNVILLE.
OVER THE

To His Ezcellency Sir JoAn Colborne, K. C. B., Lieutenant Governor of ite Province
of Upper Canada, and Major General commanding Bis Majesty's Forces
therein, 4c. 4-c. 4-c.

MAt IT PLZAIS YOUR EXCELLENCY:

That accerding to an Act passed last session of parliament granting a sum of money to
defray the expense of erecting a bridge over the Grand River at Danaville, and for other purposes
therein contained, it becomes our duty as Commissioners to report our proceedings under said Act.

la discharge of the duty imposed upon us by said Act, we employed two Engineers, John Jackson,
Esquire, and George Keefer, Jun., Esquire, to fornish us with Plans and Specifications for the iatended
work, and so soon as we were in possession of the Act of Parliament authorising the construction of
said work, we advertised for proposals upon the Plans received, giving four weeks' notice for the sceiv-
ing of Tenders, et the expiration of that period the only Tenders received were from Wiiam L. Perce,

APPENDU. Lieof subscriptions to the Kingstoni Hospital.
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70W 1 Wiidll and Benjamin C. Perce, in connexion, andafier consulting with our Engineer, it was sup- Àppsp
posed that the proposal was sufficiently low to warrant our closing the Contract wiîth them, which we
did, and soon as the proposals were accepted, the Contractors commenced their operations. The Con-
tract is for widening the embankment from Welland Canal Feeder Bridge to the Head Gate of a Mill
Pond, a ýdistance ofUwenty feet; making a Bridge across said Head Gate, twenty-six feet long and
seventeen feet wide ; the wîdening the embankment from said Head Gate to the Welland Canal Ware
House, adiftance of sixty-two feet, now ten feet to the width of twenty feet on top, from said Ware
Houaie to the abutment of the main Bridge, a distance of seventy feet, to be filed in for making the ap-
proth to main Bridge good; the main bridge across the River. six hundred feet long and seventeen
feetwide, placed upon twelve Piers, six feet wide, Ciled with stone, with good abutments at either end
and aproaches, then the embankment from main Bridge to a waste wier on south aide of the River,
now sixfeet wide, to be made filteen feet wide on top, a distance of two thousand feet, to be protected
by a stone wall, two feet thick and three feet high, with three layers of timbers under said wall, all sup-
Ported by Piles, drove sixteen feet in muck and clay, and four feet above water, ten feet agart; ai the
end of this embankment it was necessary to erect a Bridge over a waste wier of a hundred and flfteen
feet; and also a Bridge over what is called Suilphur Creek, a distance of two hundred and fifty-flve feet,
by seventeen feet wide, bùilt upon Piles-the whole to be completed by the first day of Dec. last past,
for the sum of eleven hundred and forty-two pounds; upon this Contract, we are sorry we bave to r-
port that the Contractors could not keep their contract good in point of time, in consequence of the
prevailing sickness at this plaee during the summer season, the same cause has operated against the
Contractors in increasing the expense of said work ; yet, notwithstanding, the main bridge is nearly
orbpleted, and that over the wa4ste wier finished, the abutments to the bridge over Sulpher Creek, are

laid and fiied, and all the materials for completing, except plank, are on the spot. The werk, as fer
as flnished, is universally allowed to be done in the best manner. We are sorry to add, that the Con-
tractors are likely to sustain a considerable loss in their contract. We find, aiso, that it will be neces-
sary to increase the stone wall, from Iwo to three feet thick, and also to add a stick of timber the
whole length of the wall, for coping, which is not included in the contract, and there is other extra work
which must be done: such as painting the bridge for its p.-oservation, and hand-rails on the embank-
ment, which will make the aggregate sum exceed the sum granted by Parliament, nearly two bundred
and flfty pounds.

May it, therefore please your Excellency to recommend to the louse of Assembly to grant a fur-
ther sum of t wo-hundred and fifty pounds for the completion of said work which we confidently expect
will be completed by the first day of May next. The sum advanced to the Contractors, and for other
necessary expenses is nine hundred and seventy pounds, there yet remains in the Bank, unexpended,
two hundred and eighty pounds up to this date.

We have the honor to be Your Exeellency's most dutiful and obedient servants,
WILLIAM MYLNE,
ALPHEUS S. ST. JOHN.

Dunnville, January 21st, 1835.

No. 86.

R E p O R T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

3o!r etcBon arn E4om ø SJ0tearo.

The Committee upon the Petition of Messrs. John MacDonell and Thomas Mears, of the

Ottawa District.
REPORT TO TRiIS HONORABLE lousE, That they have duly considered the prayer of the

Petitioners, and as they are of opinion that yourPetitioniers acted under the impression that they would be

reimbursed by the Legislature, and as the expenditure was made upon the public high way and for the

good of the community-and also taking into consideration the character ofdthe Petitioners, are of opinion
that they would not advance any claim but a just one.

Your committee have further to report, that upon enquiry for documents, they find that any papers

which could throw light upon the subject had been consumed in the Government buildigs.

They do therefore recommend the Petition to the favourable consideration of this Honorable House.

DONALD E'MACDONELL, Chairman,
T. MCKAY,
D. MACDONELL,

House of Assembly
18th February, 1835.
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A miND. No. 87.

REPORT

OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE LETTER OF THE CLERK
OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY, ON THE SUBJECT OF THE

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly,

The committee to wliom was referred the letter of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to the
Speaker of the House of Assembly, on the subject of the issuing the Writ of Election for the County
of Leeds, dated the 18th February, 1835, have agreed to the following Report:-

Your committee, examined the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Ly whiich it appears tle said Writ
was issued on Tuesday the 17th instant, and placed in ihe Post Office at half past ihree o'clock P. M.
the same day, and in his opinion would arrive (il nothing interferes) in Brockýville sorne lime on the 20th
instant, the lime allowed to elapse between the issuing of the said Writ and the day for holding the Elec-
lion, was 13 days.

Your committee have also examined precedents in similar cases as far back as 1825, in order to find,
if possible, what bas been the usual time allowed between the issuing th Writ and holding tle Election.
and the following statement is the result of this enquiry:-

New Election for the Connty of Essex, 1825,-35 days clapsed.
"4Gengarry, 28 "

Durham, 12

In this case your committee observe that seven days elapse between the date of the Speaker's
Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery and tle date of issuing the Writ.

New Election for the County of Prince Edward,.............1831-30 days elapsed.
ditto ditto Iialton,.....................1831-28 do.
ditto ditto Grenville,..................1831-21 do.
ditto ditto York,.....................1831-18 do.
ditto ditto do.......................1832-21 do.
ditto ditto do.......................1832-18 do.
ditto ditto do.....................1833-12 do.

Your Conmittee have also examined precedents as far back as the year 18-25, toascertain what has
been the usual course pursued with regard to the Lieu1enant Governor appointing the place for holding
elections in the several counties, and find that at the general election in the year 1825, the instructions
to seven returning officers were such as to leave it to their discretion in what place to hold the electiodt
and at the general election for the year 1828 the like instructions were given to five returning officers-
but ai the general election for tle year 1834, all the places were named by the Lieutenant Governor.

From the above staterment it will be observed that in no case where an election has been held by or-
der of the louse, bas the ti:ne for holding the same been fixed at so short a period after the date of the
writ, when the extent of the county in which notice is required to be circulated is taken into considera-
lion and the distance the writ had to travel to reach the returning officer, but in almost all cases a much
longer lime was allowed to elapse, and even during the last parliament in the case of the several expul-
sions of William Lyon Mackenzie, iember for the county of York, situated immediately in the vicinity
of the seat of government, from 18 to 21 days were allowed to elapse except in one case. Your Com-
mittee would also further observe, that the returning officer appointed for holding the election in the coun-
ty of Leeds, resides about 26 miles from the place appointed for holding the election in the said countv,
and also that il is a very large and extensive county -and that lie, being sheriff of the district, il is very
possible he may not be at home at the time the writ reaches its destination.

Your Committee further remark that the haste and expedition of holding the said election appears
the more extraordinary fron the circumstance of its havingtaken place while a bill was under considera-
tion of the lonorable the Legislative Council and undisposed of, for extending the time for holding the
Election in the county of Leeds, which had passed the House of Assembly, almost unaninously,-founded
upon a report of the select committee appointed to try the late contested election for the counity of Leeds;
which report was founded upon the evidence of the Returning Officer, and others, before the said com-
mittee, viz :-That it was impossible, under the present law, to poll all the votes in the said county-
and therefore the election and iturn of candidates at any election in the said county did not depend upon
their having a majority of voters ready and willing to vote for them, but upon another point, viz: whose
supporters could get their votes in first at the election, and il is not very difficult therefore to foresee what
is likely to take place at an election under those circumstances.

Your committee have not ascertained upon whose recomimendation or advice the election was ap-
pointed on so short a notice, and at the same place theJast election was held ; but under any circumkstances
they cannot refrain from expressing their regret that thejust expectations of the people of this Province,
(at so enlightened an age) that the wishes of the county expressed through their representatives would
have its due influence and weight, and be respected by all branches of the goveriment should be so com-
pletely disappointed, for in this matter no political or state question was or could be at ail involved, nei-
ther could the extention of lime have a partial effect to favor one party more than another, but nerely
nfford an opportunity for the majority of the whole electors of the county of Leeds to say who shall be
their representatives in Parliament, which, however, is quite liable not to be the case, under the existing
law and circumstances.-Your conniittee therefore beg to state that let what will be the unhappy conse-
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quence et the ensuing election for the county of Leeds, no responsibility can rest with the Ilouse of As-
seibly, that body having by so large a majority adopted such a remedy as they deemed most expedient r - ..-
to secure a fair and independent election and return, but that the Execttive government must and will lie
lheld responsible for any and all unhappy proceedings and results that may occur at the coming clection
in consequence of the recommendation of the House of Assembly being so utterly disregarded. Taking
ail things into consideration your committee refrain from reconmending an address to lis Excellencv
the Lieutenant Governor, requesting him to appoint a more distant day for holding the said election, as
they have but too good reason to apprehend, fron iwhat ias already taken place on this subject, that it
would be unavailing.

Ail which is respectfully stibnitted.
PETER PERRY,

Committee Room, House of Assembly, Chairman.
20th Februcrîy, 1835.

NO. 88.

FIRST REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF MARGARET

DRUMMOND AND JAMES BRUCE.

The Comminee to whichr was referred thie pîition of Margaret Drummond, Executrix of the last
will and testament of the laie Robert Drunmond, deceased, and Joseph Btuce, Executor to the said
Wll-bog leave to miAke a first Report :-

That during the prevalence of cholera in Kingston, Mr. Drummond fel 'r ivictim to the disease-
t hat the weli known inidustry and enterprise of Mr. Drummnraond had led hima to embai k in many works,
wi'hichi were not only creditable to himself, but very beneficiailo the section of Ithe Proviice in which
his talent, ani industry were exercised.

That in the progress of his business, many contracts lhad been maIe, and accounts to a large amount
were outsaanding against tle said Robert Drunmmond at he time of his surdden death.

That upon ascer taiiing the amount of claims aginst the estate of the said Robert Druniond, it

vas discovered by the petitioners that the personal property of every description would bu insufficient

f r the satisfaction of such claims. Tlat the sid iRobert I)ummonrd died possessed of ruai cstate to a
largo amroant. That the petitioners being desirous of discharging demand againrst the sarid estate assoonu
as possible, and with the least expense, are desirous of disposinrg of sareh a portion of the said reai es-

tate as may sffice for thrat purpose-that as doubts have arisen whetier the petitionors have by the termrs

of the said WIll, sufficient authority to sell and convey any part of the said real estate, that doubt Cpe-
rates fo their disadvantage il three ways-First, if the lands be sold by Sheriff's sale, thlere must accrue

not only the cost of a great nunber of actions, the delay of satisfying cr ditors, but tie certainty of a
lower price than should the sanie quantity of land be sold by private saleunder the authority of the exec-

utors, right be obtained.
The committee would therefore respectfrrly recommend that ar bil l passed in accordance with

the prayer of the s id petition, constituting the petitioners Trustees foir the beinefit of creditors only,-

and under ilhose restrictions contained in an Act prssed in tIre first year of His present Majesty's rmgn,
constituting Wiliam Warren Baldwin, Esquire, a Trustee to sell and cunvey the estate of- Ire late Lau-

rent Quett>an de Saint George.
A copy of the said Wili, thr committee beg leave for the information of ithe lfouse to append to this

report. From the terns of whici it appears to your committee, the intention of thIe Testator enidently

was to authorize the petirioners to seli such portion of the real estate as might beu suffriciert, nrot ornly to
dlischarge ail just claims against his estate, but also to defray the legacy of £1,000 to lis wife.-Yet the

comnittee feel convinced that intention cannot be carried into effect so beneficially for tie other h gatees,

vithout an Act to remove the doubts which persons wishing to purchase, might Irobaubly! entertan.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN STRANGE,

CoMMIT-rEE RooM, Sist March, 1835. Chairinan.

in têe unime of GoWz==mrn.

1, Robert Drummnond, of the town of King3ton, in the Province of Upper Canada, Architect and

Biiilder, beingat the signing and sealing of these presents,in perfect heaith of body and soundness of mind

and considesine the uncertairty of human life, and duly appreciating the precept of the inspired writer,
" set thine house in order"-do lereby declare this to be ny last will and testament, and that it is my

wish and desire, at my decease, whenever it shall please Alrnghty God to permit that event, that ail

tie property, real estate, fixed or moveable, and of whatever kind I may then be possessud of, shal bu

appropriated and divided in way and manner and in the portions hereinafter men tioned-nanely-First,

after all my just and lawful debts are paid and discharged ; and ail my funerai expenses paid and satisfied;

I give and beqeath whatever remaiiing property I may have at ny dcath, whether in landed proper-

ty, houses or tenements, in money, stock, debts, owing to my estate by book accounts, notes of hand,

bills, bonds, or any other securities, to be divided as followg-Second, before any divigion of the said

properly I may be possessed of, shall take place, I give and bequeath to my wife Margaret Gentle

provided she be alive at the time of my decease, for her sole use and benefit and behoof, and liable

to ber free and uncontrolled disposai, the sum of one thousand pounds currency; to be well and traly
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ArrPP X.

4Signed)
-JOHN H A.GGART, >
J. McTAGGART, Witnesses.
JOHN S. CORMACK.

ROBERT DRUMMOND.

No. 89.

R E P O R T
ON THE PETITION OF LIEUT. DONALD McDERIMID.

To the Honorable the Commons of Upper Canada in Provincial Parliament assembled.

The committee appointed to take into consideration the petition of Donald McDermid of Mar-
tintown,

Respectfully report:-
Tiat from the petition and documents accompanying il, as well as from the per-

sonal knowledge and observation of some of the members of the committee, il is clearlyestablished that the
petitioner was severely wounded in action at the capture of Ogdensburgh-that in consequence of such
wound and the disability arising from it his name was entered on the pension list of this Province, and
that he enjoyed a pension of twenty pounds a year up to the year 1821, when, as the petitioner states,
after a slight examination, by the surgeons appointed to examine and report upon the wounds of the mili-
lia pensioners, his naie was struck off. That the Petitioner, at the time of this examination and for a
considerable period afier, was resident in Lower Canada, and in charge of a Governient School with a
respectable salary and was not in a situation to avail himself of the right given by the Provincial Statute,
to appeal from tbe decision of the surgeons who examined him to the Medical Board, which appeal would
necessarily requir his persoual attendance, and a considerable expenditure of money.-That on ietiring
frorm the charge of bis school in Lower Canada on a pension (of which he bas since been deprived in
consequence of bis being in the enjoyment of a small annual allowance as a teacher in this Province) he
came to this Province with his family to reside ; that the period limitted for an appeal to the Medical
Board having expired, no means have been open to the petitioner of having his name restored to the pen-
sion list.-That lie has since repeatedty applied to the Imperial Government, as welil as to the government
ofthis Province for the pension to which he considers himselfentilted as an officer, and also for the allowance
of a year's pay on account of bis wound, under a regulation of His Majesty's government, but without
succcess, having been referred by the latter to the Provincial Government, which had not the means or
the power to grant him redress.-The committee believing these circumstances to be strictly true, consi-
der the case of Mr. McDermid one of peculiar hardship, and therefore strongly recommend it to your
Honorable House, that a bilf may be passed during the present session to authorise any three surgeons in
the Eastern district, duly authorised to practice as surgeons according to the law of this Province, to ex-
amine the wound of the petitioner, and to certify as to any disability to earn a livelihood by hard la-
bour arising therefrom, and that in the event of the petitioner being actually disabled bis name nay be
entered by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the pension list of this Province, and that he
jmay receive such arrears of pension as His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor may consider him rea-
sonably entitled to claim.

All which is respectfully submitted.
ARCHIBALD McLEAN,

Chairman.
House of Assembly, 27th March, 1835.
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paid out of whatever property I may have aforesaid. But in case and provided my wife Margaret Gen-
lie shall not be alive at iny death, or shall nôt stirvive me, then the said sum of one thousand pounds to
lbe divided with the rest of my property in way and manner hereinafter mentioned.-Third, 1 give and
bequeath all the remainder of the property I way have at my death, save and except the bequests and
provisions before made and above mentioned, to be equally and fairly divided among My children who
may be alive ati my death, share and share alike.-And if any of my said children should die before at-
taining the age of twenty-one years, or before narrying, then and in that case the share of such child or
children so dying, to be divided among lie survivors or their heirs, equally, share and share alike.-
The said portions or shares of my property so divided or bequeathed, to be for the sole benefit and be-
hoof of these my children and their heirs, as their own right and property.-Provided always, that no
child having any claim tob is share of the property aforesaid, shall have any right to demand or obtain
payrment of the saie, or any part thereof, beyond what may be necessary for his persona] expenses and
maintenance, during his nonage.-Fourth, for the due and faithful execution of all and sundry the clauses,
ternis, and conditions, of this my last will and testament, I have hereby appoint, nominate, nud constitute
mv said wife Margaret Gentle and Joseph Bruce, Esquire, of Kingston aforesaid, My joint Executrix
and Executor, vith full power and authority to do, act, and perforn, or to cause to be done, acted,
and performed, ail and sundrv acts and deeds as shall be needful to be done in the premises.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my bad and seal, at Bytown, the twenty-ninth day of
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight huridred and thirty-two.

(Signed)
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No. 90. APPENDIX.

BE P 0O RfT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON CONTINGENCIES.

Tu the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The committee on contingencies beg leave to make the following report:

That on an application to your committee on behalf of Mr. S. O. Tazewell, request-
ing that he may be paid for Lithographing two several plaus by order of your Honorable House during the
present session, they have enquired into the circumstances, and have ascertained that his bill anounts to
£25 for the two plans ordered by your Honorable louse to be Lithographed, and that lie urgently re-
quests that the said bill be paid to relieve him from a pressing necessity.

Your committee therefore respecifully recommend, that the said sumn be paid to him without delay,
out of the ioney in the hands of the Honorable the Speaker.

All which is respectfully submitted.
DAVID) THORBURN,

Committee Room, House of Assembly, Chairmnan.
lst April, 1835. f

No. 91.

RE P 0 R T
OF TUE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

,W. allop ane fotro.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly of Upper Canada in Parliainrnt assecmbled.

The select committee to whom was referred the petition of James Malloy, Esq., and others of' ihe

Ottawa district,

Report as follows:

That your committee have examined the merits of the petition and the irayer

of the petitioners, and find, that a certain water fall called " eli Pitch off" about onei mile abf)ov CiIes-

ser's mills, on the Petite Nation River, consists of two several Bars of Rock, extending acrows the river,
and near each other, forming a positive barrier and obstruction to thei navigation of the river in acendA-

ing and descending to and from Chessers mills-causing a portage of several rods during numm(er aund
autumn-over which all water crafts and loading have to be taken over or past this ater-i bv iland, to
the great inconvenience ofall the inhabitants settled above this place on the river, and its tributar v streans-
the river itself being deep and navigable for nearly thirty miles, following its course upwards io ttheHig
Falls, and that the said inhabitants of the surrounding country above are obliged to go to Chesserville
for their mifling in the above seasons by water, and have to pass this place for that purpose as well as for
ail their trading and the public business of thuat part of the district-and further that this water fall and
the small quantity of water falling over it totally obstructs the floating down of lumber durirng the season
of low water-and your conmittee are moreover fully convinced that these bars across the river operate

and have the effect of a dam, and set the wa*r back for a great distance, so as to flow marny thousand

acres*of land that would become valuable for cultivation if this natural obstruction was removed so as to
draw off the water in due season.-And in order effectually to remedy the aforesaid inconvenience it is

necesary ta excavate a channel through the bars of rock of sufficient width and as deep as the bed of the
river, wh1ich vould afford a free navigation to and from Chessers mills ; and for that purpose the petition-
ers have prayed that your Honorable House will be pleased to grant the sum of three hundred pounds to

enable theni to make th2 necessary excavatiop, which in the opinion of your committee is of the utmost
importance both to the improvement and seulement of an extensive country--al whicb they recommend
to the favourable consideration of your Honorable House.

CHARLES. WATERS,
Chairman,

Committe Roon, March, 14, 1835.
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APPENDIX. No. 92.

REPORT
OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE KETTLE CREEK HARBOUR

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B., 4c. 4c. 4c.

The Commissioners appointed to superintend the construction of a Harbour at the mouth of Kettle
Creek, beg leave to state :-

That baving been very explicit in their Report of the loth of January, 1834, it is
only necessary to add in continuation thereof, that after repeated attempts made by the contractors during
the spring and part of the summer of last year to excavate the channel to the required depth, and without
effect,-the commissioners deemed it expedient to relive them in some measure, by requiring only a depth
of ten feet instead of eleven, and in lieu thereof to excavate certain portions within the basin to afford
greater convenience to the shipping-also to t·ake down the angle. on the Western Pier to the waters level
in order to do away with'the heavy crogs seas formed by winds from the eastward.

This had the desired effect as to the sea, it did not however prevent the deposite of sand opposite the
end of the old Eastern Pier bead.

The contractors made some progress in the basin, but meeting with the same obstacle as in the exca-
vation of the channel, they have not as yet been able to complete the undertaking.

We present Your Excellency with a statement of the expenditures, and feel aanoyed that the resuilt
bas not proved more beneficial.

Lastly, we beg leave to cal] your attention to the excessive high rates of tell imposed, when compar-
ed with those exacted at other harbours on either lake-the direct tendency of which is to force the pro-
duce of the country into other more hazardous but less expensive channels.

Your obedient servant,
JAMES HAMILTON,

President K. C. Harbour Commission.
Sterling, 21st March, 1835.

Statement of Expenditures at the moutk of Kettle Creek, now Port Stanley.

Amouni of contract taken by Messrs. Ryan and Rand,....................£ 3,075 0
Amount of ditto for sheath piling the old work, taken by them also,........277 17 6

£3,352 17 6
Amount paid up to the 31st December, 1834,...........................3,123 18 0

Balance due the Contractors on completion of the work,.................£ 228 19 6

Amount of appropriation,...........................................£ 3,500 0 0
Amount paid the Contractors,..........................£3,123 18 0
Incidental expenses from 1831 inclusive,....................84 6 6

3,208 4 6

Balance in the hands of the President,..................................£ 291 15 9

JAMES HAMILTON,
President K. C. Harbor Commission

Sterling, March 21, 1835.

No. 93.

Rl E P O-R T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON WINDSOR HARBOUR.

Tn the Honorable the Commons Hlouse of Assembly in Provincial Parliament assembled.

The Select Committee to whom were referred the message of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, together with the plan and report of the Commissioners who surveyed the Harbour of the town of
Windsor in the township of Whitby, in the Home District, beg leave to report:

That at the last session of the last Parliament, a resolution was adopted authorising the survey of
this Harbour, and a report and plan of survey was accordingly made agreeably to the same.
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Your Committee are happy to find that it is reported by the Commissioners that Big Bay, otherwiso
Windsor Bay, possesses facilities and good natural properties for forming a lHarbour, that can command
in the present low state of the lake waters seven feet in the channel of its bar. Within the bar is a larce
expanse of water varying in depth fronm five to twelve feet (of this latter depth however there is very little
space) the whole forming an irregular estuary, comprising a surface of about two hundred acres in extent.
A point of land projects at the entrance of the bay from the East and from the West, in a Westerly and
Easterly direction, and from these points shoals extend in the sa*e directions ; the Westermost, whicl is
byfar the largest stretching over towards the East side, and that from the East towards the West.-These
for m the bar, and between them on the East side of the bay, is the channel or best water, carrying at the
present low state of the lake about seven feet. Presuming the best nieans of formingi this harbour to be,
to follow the line marked out by nature for it, and that piers extended from the projecting points of land
along the top of each shoal until they meet the channel, would nearly land lock an area of water of about
two hundred acres in extent, capable in any part from the nature of the bottom, of being dredged to a
depth to suit the convenience of large vessels, whilst smaller ones iay choose their water any whcre from
theshore to five and six feet. The natural features of Big-Bay present the ground work for constructing
a betterartificial harbour than any that has yet been made on the British side of Lake Ontario, if we
except Burlington Bay. Vessels would not have to lie surging alongside of piers exposed to the agita-
tion of the Lake, but could run in, come to au anchor, or land along side of a wharf in a basin well shel-
tered fron every wind. It is observed that a current sets in and out of the present estuary of Big Bay
according to'the prevailing winds, and that the water rises and falls at periods to the extent of2î feet.-
This current will be much more felt when the channel shall be contracted by piers, and will ondoubtedly
serve to deepen it ; but it must be expected as the natural consequence of the current, that a small bar
will form within and without the entranc The expense of making this harbour is considerable, but
when made, it will be a more efficient one tTan anv between Toronto and Kingston.

Your Committee perceive that according to the estimate, the expense of the erection of the said bay
into an artificiai harbour would be considerable. They recommend two plans :-the one and the first,
by piers snnk, filled with stones amounting to £9420 13 9. The second estiniate is by driving piles and
constructing the piers on them as a base, filling theem in also with stone, by which there would be a saving
of nearly £2,000; the total amount of which estimate is £7450 5. Which of the plans it is most rea-
sonable to udopt, Your Committee are unable to judge, but they believe a cheaper construction still might
be had, andwould therefore recommend that any Commissioners appointed by Your Honorable Ilouse for
the superintendance of the construction of this larbour (if this important and neoessary work is enter-
tained) shouid be instructed to employ sorne competent and practical Engineer to survey the same and
report for their informatiou the most practicable nieans of ensuring a cheap, permanent and conrmodious
harbour.

Your Con-nittee viewing the increase of wealth and population of tiis part of the cocntry in whiclh
this bay is situaied, and the want of such hirbour by an extensive Nort'hern setlement, feel no hesitation
in recommending this improvement to the favorable consideration of Your Honorable Ilouse ; they also

feel justiied in stating that as that part of the Province lias greatly increased in wealth within the few
last years, and as this increase Is still progressing, the accomplishment of the undertaking with pecuniary
advantage may be safely looked for.

Your Committee would not only recommend this from an isolated advantage the vicinity might at-

tain by making an artificia harbour in that part of the Lake, but the undeniable gain the Province would

rcquireto its shipping interest and commerce generally, as frequently, in storny weather, muclh loss of

property and life is sustained from the want of a safe hiarbour between the port of this City and Presquisle

he only one considered in any degree safe between this and that of Kiugston.
Aill which is respectfully submitted,

T. D. MORRISON,
Chairman,

Committee Room, Commons House of Assembly, 1
8th March, 1835.

NO. 94.
Copy.

CONDI'TIONS PROPOSED BY HS1 MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT IN
SETTLING EMIGRANTS IN BRITISIH NORTH AM E RICAN PROVINCES.

33rittab Proauuct f u :Nortt Umtrtc.

Liberal encouragement by His Majesty's government to settlers inclined to proceed from Great
Britain and Ireland, and provision by vessels, &c. for their passage to Quebec with their famuilies.

it is the intention of [lis Majesty's government t1o encourage settlers, to proceed fronm Great Bri-

tain and Ireland, to the British Provinces in North Amuerica, and for this purpose a certain number of
vessels will be appropriated for the conveyance of such persons as may be properly recommended, to-
gether with their wives and children to Quebec, to which port only the conveyance of settlers free of
expense, with other advantages, will be limited during the year.-Lands will be granted to them either

in Upper or in Lower Canada, in which extent is comprehended a choice of climate and ofsoil adapted
for every branch of cultivation.

.The encouragement and advantages intended to be afforded to settlers will be, as follows

A passage and provisions during the voyage will be furnished by government, and on their arrivai

in the colony, a grant of one hùndred acres of land will be secured to each family, of wbich they will

be put immediately in possession, and all their male children actually residing in the Province, will be

eatitled oa attaining the age of twenty-one years, to a similar grant of one hundred acres cach.

26
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APPENDIX. -For the first six or eight months, as it may be found necessary after their arrival, (in order-to ena-
r- -- ble the settlers to establish themselves upon their respective grants, and to clear and to cultivate a por-

tion of the land), they will be allowed rations from the public stores, and in case from unforeseen evens
it should be found requifite, further aid in this respect may be afforded according to the circumstances
of the case, by issuing rations for a limited period, at a price under prime cost.

Axes and other necessary impenents will also be furnished to them, under certain regulations, at
a fixed price, not exceeding half the prge cost.

Should any number of families proceeding from the sanie part of the United Kingdom, or possess-
ing any joint stock or funds, be desirous of settling in the same neighborhood in Canada, care will be
taken to allot them the lands, as nearly as possible, contiguous to each other ; and a sufficient portion of
land will be appropriated in the midst of such settlers for a church, and for the maintenance of a clergy-
man, and a school-master ; and in case a sufficient number of settlers so united should be accompa-
nied from the United Kingdom by a person of either of the above functions, who possesses their confid-
ence, and can be well reconmended, and who shall be approved of by government, a salary will be
provided of one hundred pounds per annum to such Minister, and fifty pounds per annum to the schooi-
master, for such period as shall afterwards be specified.

Persons who may be allowed to proceed to Canada as settlers from Scotland, must embark in the
month of April, from suci port or ports in the Clyde, as shall be noticed in a future advertisement, where
vessels will be ready to receive those for whom the necessary accommodation will be provided.

In order to prevent persons from making an unwarranted and improper use of the liberality of gov..
ernment, it will be required that every person embarking for Quebec, should at the time of embarkation
deposit in the hands of the government Agent, the following sum.

Every male person above sixteen years of age, sixteepounds sterling-every woman, being the
wife of any person so embarking, two guineas ;-children under sixteen years of age, will be conveyed
free of expense;-and whatever sumsi may be so paid by them will be repaid to them or their representa-
tives in Canada, at the end of two vears from the date of their embarkation, upon its being ascertaintd
that they are settled on the grant of Lind allotted to them.

John Campbell, Esquire, writer to lis Majesty's signet, Abercrombie place,. Edinburgh, is ap-
pointed by government, Commissioner and general Agent in Scotland for this business, to whomi comn-
munications may be made.

As the time of embarkation of settlers is limited; such as are at a distance, and who wish to en-
brace the present opportunity of settling in British A merica, will do well to send by post their proposais
and certificates without any delay. Those testinonials must certify the general good character of ap-
plicants-their profeZsions-former pursuits-whelher married or widowers-the number of their chlii-
dren, distinguishing male and female-and the ages of all.-These must be obtained either from justics
of the peace, clergymen, or elders of the parish, or other respectable persons.

It is recommended that the tnost care be taken by those who grant certificates, thdat they are sa-
tistied from personal knowledge of the fac:s contained in the representation of the circurrstances.

Edinburgh, 22d February, 1815, (
Abercromby Place.

A true Copy,

Excutire CoLnc;l Cjlce,
Toronto. 21st March, 18c5. ,

JOHN BEIKIE,
Clerk Exccutire Council.

Jiinutes of the Executive Council, together with the Despatch from Earl Bathurst, relating to th$ set-
tlenent of certain enigrants.

In Council, 18th December, 1827.

Several Petitions in behalf of tIe male Children of Emigrants in the ships Atlas, Eliza, Dorothv, and
Baltic Merchant, under His Majesty's regulations, published at Edinburgh, 22nd February and 24th March
1815, being at present before the Council undisposed of from the want of copies of the terms upon which
such enigrants came out to this colony, referred to in Earl Bathurst's despatch, dated 30th August, 1823.
The Council respectfully recommend that copies of the said terms be obtained, and submit the expediencv
of placing the saine, together with the four nominal lists now before the Board, in the hands of Bis Ma-
jestv's Inspector General, with directions to approve, and certify ail future applications as practised with
regard to U. E. Loyalists, upoa proof to his satisfaction, that the parties are the persons they may repre-
sent thenselves to be.

(Signed) P. M. (Signed) W. C.
A true Copy,

JOHN BEIKIE,
Clerk Executive Council.

DoWNING- STREET,
30th August, 1823.

I herewish transmit to you the copy of a letter from Mr. Campbell, the agent employed by govern-
ment in arranging the emigration of 1815 and 1816, relative to some difficulty which exists in fulfilline
the terns under Vhich the settlers proceeded, on the part of the colonial government of Upper Canada

As Mr. Campbell's statement is strictly correct, and as copies of the terms together with nominal
lists on the subject, were at the time transmitted to the Governor Geueral, a reference to which will ob-

Copjy.

Sin,
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viate-any doubt which may exist.-I am to desire that you will take the necessary steps for fulfifling the N x.
conditions under which the individuals in question proceeded to Canada.

I have the honor to be,
&c. &c. &c.

Mjor General, (Signed) BATHURST.

SIR P. MAsTLAND, K. C. B.,
&c. &c. &c.

A true Copy.
JOHN BEIKIE,

Clerk Executive Council.

1espatch from Lord Bathurst Io Lieutenant General Sir John Sherbrooke, respecting reductions of
certain corps in the British Provinces of North America.

Copy. DowNING-STRtEET,
6th March, 1816.

S'a,
His Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chief will have communicated te you the necessary in

etructions for the reduction of the corps specified in the margin, and for making such of the individuals
composing them as nay be willing to settle in North Ainerica, the offers of land and other encourage-
ments, which were held out to them during the war with the United States, as the best testimony of the DN
sense, which His Majesty's government entertains of their faithful services.

You will therefore, with respect to the officers and nien, who nay be willing to accept of grants of N. ati.
land in the Province, carryinto effect the instructions conveyed to Sir George Provost, and Sir Gordon ci..,

Drummond, in ny letters of 12th July and 15th September, 1814, and 20th of March and 3rd June 1815, '

of which copies andI extracts are enclosed for your information and guidance, keeping always in mind,
that the grants of land are not to exceed the proportions specified in Sir Gordon Drunmmon l's letter, No. CoryeIoWd.

61, of 23rd September, 1815, and that those are to be made in confornity with the regulations proposed
in Sir Gordon Dr mrnond's previous correspondence and approval from hence.

I have, &c.
(Signed) BATHURST.

To Lieutenant General,
SIR JoHn SHERBROOKE, K. C. B.,

&c. &c. &c.

Explanations of the conditionsfor settling Emigrants in the Britissh Nor/th American Colonies.

Copy. By the authority of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, acting in theb name and on the
behalf of H is Majesty, and communicated by the right honorable Earl Bathurst, one of the principal
Secretaries of State.

CANADA.

Explanation of the conlitions for settlers in Upper and Lower Canada, already publishcd,
dated 22nd February last.

The commissioner in the agency for government lias received a vast number of letters, requesting
information in regard to the ter* that have been pub!ished for applicants to be settiers in Canada.

It has been impossible ta give answers to ail these letters, consistentlv with the necessary attention
to other branches of this business, especially as the time of embarkation fixed by government (i. e. in
April in the Clyde) fast approaches.

Many of the questions put, may be easily solved, by an attentive re-perusal of these ternis or by
having recourse to intelligent neighbours, and are to be found in ail the newspapers published in Scotland
for several weeks back, and they have been already transmitted for publicity to every clergyman, and
will be immediately pasted upon every post office throughout Scotland. They will also be seen or deli-
vered at the office in Abercromby Place, Edinburgh, and at Mr. Duncan'b, printer to the University,
Morison's Court, Glasgow.

It cannot be too mueh impressed on the minds of applicants, nor too ofien enforced by those with

whom they advise, that the wishes and intentions of [lis Majesty's Government are directed, not to an
increase of emigration from this part of the United Kingdom, but ta divert to the British Provinces un
North America the surplus population which would otherwise proceed ta the United States. According-
ly, ne solicitation whatver bas been used by this office to induce persons or families to go ta Canada.

The agent for the government, agrceably to the instructions received, has runiformlv abstained from

exciting any desire for leaving Scotland that did not before exist, and has repeatedly pointed out, especi-
ally ta the more ignorant of the persans applying, every circumstv:nce of information, to prevent nisunder-

standing and to preclude the possibility of disappointment.
The following particulars published by authority of lis Maje"y's Gcvernment, will serve as an ex-

planation of the terms offered to settlers, properly recommended, and will supersede the necessity of an-
swering these lettirs, and of many verbal enquiries. 16
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PMDJx. LANDS.

1. The Settlers shall have the option as to the Province, whether of Upper or Lower Canada, but
the precise spot must be regulated by the Governor of the colony.

2. The grants pf land will be made under the same regulations as ail grants of land in Canada aro
anade. No now ones will be imposed..

3. The grant will be made on their arrivai, by Deed, free of expense, and will as ail other grants do,
revert to the Crown, on being abandoned, or not cultivated by the settlers.

4. In answer toa query which has been frequently put, whether government seillands in Canada ?--
It will be noticed that there is no difficulty in making purchases in Canada, or in obtaining leases of
Crown Lands to. any extent. Persons with capital, who take it labourers, will receive larger grants,
proportioned to their capital and their means of cultivation.

DEPOSIT.

5. The deposit of £16 for persons above the age of sixteen, and two guineas for wives, &c., is in-
dispensible. No security in lieu of inoney can be taken. This s intendad both as a pledge that the set-
tiers shail perform the conditions on their part, and to prevent persons from availing themselves of a pas-
sage to the United States. It also prevents persons of bad character from obtruding themuselves among
respectable settlers.

.CERTIFICATESs.

6. Applicants are desired to be particular in the certificates they lodge, in the terms of the paper
formerly publislhed, of 22d February last.-General good character-their occupation-former pursuits,
if changed-whether marriod, unmarried, or widowers-the number of their children or graud-children,
distinguishing male and female, the ages of all.

7. Recourse must be had to parish registers -for proof of marriages and iths, or where this cannot
be obtained, other satisfactory evidence. Application may be made for this purpose to magistrates, cler-
gymen, eiders of the parish, schoolmasters, or other respectable persons with a reference to persons ber.
or at Glasgow, when necessary.

8. Il will be necessary that those who have made up their minds to proceed to Quebec, shall imme-
diately produce the necessary certificates, and lodge their deposit, in order that ihen the number is filled
up for this season, the public may be apprised, to prevent disappointnent, espe. ially to those at a diâ-
tance.

LIMITATION OF NUMBERS.

9. lis Majesty's Government have judged it expedient to init the number to be provided with pas-
sages from Scotland to Canada, for thbis season to 2000 persons of the age of 16 and upwards, with a pro-
portion of children.

ACCMIMODATION ON THE PASSAGE.

10. The freight or charge for children above 16 and under 21, to be paid for as grown persons.
11. Bedding and other accommodation will be provided for each settler, the same as troops embarked

for Canada receive.
12. If surgeons are required for the voyage they will be provided by the Transport Board.
13. If settlers shall export article liable to export duties here, or import duties in Canada, they

cannot be exempted from the usual custom-house regulations.
14. No travelling expense paid to Glasgow. From thence the settlers wilt be conveyed in small ves-

sels to the transport vessels.
15. Settlers will be carried out in transports, under the same regulations as those under which troops

are carried out, two tons being allowed per inan.
16. The necessary tonnage will be in the Clyde in April, and proceed to Quebec as soon after as

circumstances will permit.
17. In regard to pensions of sergeants, privates, &c. measures will be taken by government for

continuing their pensions and for their payment in Canada.

OTHER PARTICULARS.

18. As to single men, (for instance two brothers,) who may be under or above, 21 years of age,.
they go out as independent settlers, i. e. each brother, above 21 years old, will have a grant of 100 acres.
If one brother only is above that age, he may take out his brother, who will, on attaining the age, bave
a similar grant of land given under similar conditions.

19. A young man, under or above 21, may take out bis sister on the saine terms as a wife, as speci-
fied in the regulations, upon depositing two guineas, but not more than one sister.

20. The settlers will be forwarded as troops are forwarded, from Quebec to their place of residence,
either on foot or otherwise, as may appear most expedient to the Governor.

21. Any settlers wishing to settle together will be permitted to do so, on stating their intentions pre-
vious to sailing. Each settler above 21, will, whether single or in company with others, have 100 acres
as stated in the conditions.

22. Single women will not be permitted to proceed as settlers, unless they are daughters of a settler,
or, as above mentioned, the sister of a settler.

23. No encouragement wii be given to widows, with families or without; but ber children may go
out as independent setders upon the footing alrcady stated.

24. A wife may follow ber husband at a future embarkation, in case such shall take place, upon ber
depositng two guineas.

25. Grand-children will be permitted to go out, and wili receive the same encouragement as chil.
dren accompanied by their parents, on their obtaining the age of 21.

26. The term prime cost as relative to implemnts and rations, is to be understood to be what the
articles cost in this country, (Great Britain) and is therefore sterling money.

27. All persons above 16 must make the deposits required, whether servags or others.
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28. His Maiesty's Government are to extend the bounty mentioned in the termsealready published kPPENDIX
for clergymen, pastors and schoolmasters, without any distinction of religious sect, and they will each -
be entitled to 100 acres. They must each deposit the same monev as the common settlers.

29. The assistance required in building their charches, chapeis, houses, school-houses, &c., or in-
closures, if such be required, must be given by the settlers who accompany then.

30. In answer to a querv put-whether governient give armis and anmunition to settlers, or any
part of them, for protecting themselves 1-They will be protected, as all other settlers are; but there is
no necessity, from the nature of the place, for arming individuals, except in case of actual war; and in
regard to arms for private use, every man may, ln this, exercise his own discretion, as in other British
dominions.

31. Rations will be allowed, free of any charge or deduction, for a linited time, as per condition of
22nd February last. The Governor will exercise a discretion afterwards on this point, according to the
circumstances of the case.

32. It is not intended to encourage other Mechanics than those who may bu useful in agriculture,
or in making a first settlement, such as Carpcnters, Masons, Bricklayers, Smiths &c.

No person whatever in the [Highlands, or Hebrides, or elsewhere, have any delegated authority from
the Government Agent, to induce persons to beconie settlers in Canada.

JOHN CAMPBELL.
Edinborough, March 24, 1815, Abercromby Place.
Hours of attendance for applicants:-From 9 to Il in the morning, from 6 to 9 in the evening-and

for those coming from tie country froin 2 to 4, afternoon.
[A true copyl

JOHN BEIKIE,
Clerk Executive CounciL

Execulive Council Ofice, Toronto, 21st Marck, 1835.

ExIracts of a despatch fron Lord Bathurst, Secretary of Stale for the Colonies,
to Lieutenant General Sir Gordon Drummond. dated

Doiwning Street, 20th March, 1815
"The restoration of peace with the United States having rendered it necessary to despatch from îthis

country to Canada, a considerable amount of Transport Tonnage for the purpose of removing soer
part of the Force now serving in Canada, His Majesty's Government have determined to give dur-
ing the present year, free passages to such persons as may be desirous of proceeding with their families
to Quebec, as permanent settlers in the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada."

"I enclose for your information, a memorandum of the conditions, under which such persons will be
permitted to proceed."

"The whole number -is not expected in any case to exceed 4000, and it is expected, thiat the ships will
leave this country in the course of the next month ; you will not fail to niake the necessary preparation
for the reception and establishment of the settlers immediately on their arrivai at Quebec, it boing
important in every point of view that they should be placed in the Lnds allotted to thcm at as early a
period as possible."

"From the communication whicl I have had with Mr. Bouchette the Surveyor Gene]ral of Canada,
I am induced to recommend, thatthose settlers, who prefer an establishment in the Lower Province
should be placed in those townships whtch lie to the Southward of Quebec, between the River St.
Lawrence and the parallel of 450 of Latitude, taking care at the same lime, that no settlements are
made on any portion of Territory, to which the right of His Majesty has not been admitted as indisput-
able.-As however a considerable portion of the persons about te proceed to Canada may prefer a set
ilement in the Upper Province, it will be for you to decide in what part of the Province they can be set-
iled, with the least expense to Government and the greatest advantage to themselves as well as to the
Province."

"-As the extent of the grant promised to each settler proceeding from this country is only 100 Acres,
it is the pleasure of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, that after the receipt of this despatch all
grants of land to common appficants in Canada, should be limited to 100 acres, instead of 200 as has
been heretofore the practice."

Petition of certain Military Settlers al Perth, to1ether with Mlemoranda front Depuly
Quarter Uaster Generafs Ojice and despatch o/'Lord Goderich on the same ubject

Copy.
To His Excellency Sir John Colburne, K. C. B., Lieutenant Gorernor of the Province of Upper

Canada, d-c. 4c. 4-c.
The petition of the Emigrants and discharged Soldiers qf the Perth Military Settlement;

tIHUMBy SHIIETH:
That your petitioners feel grateful for Your Excellency's gracious attention to

their petition of the 18th June last, on the subject of their claim for a grant of land for their son.-
That your petitioners are subjects of our gracious Sovereign by birth-right, and (from principle) have
never joined in tbose popular clamours, which at present and for some time, have agitated the pubtic
miind in this Province.

That from experience and principle, petùioners have an unbounded confidence in Ite generosity
and integrity of their gracious King and government, and on this ground they cannot doubt the grant of
land, (as they -conceive by- the order of the 18th July, 1818) they had every reason to expçct.

That petitioners regret, that the honorable the Executive Council do not regard the order from the
Quarter Master General's Department, as a sufficient authority to grant the land, although your petiion-
ers were located by that department.

That petitioners do not wish to approach your Excellency with popular expressions of loyalty, as
-osL kf them bear on their bodies, those mark. received a the field, which are the best proofs.
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APPENDIX. That petitiowrs have been assisted by their children in wading through great hardships and privations,
at and since the formation of this settlement, and were greatly encouraged by the prospect of obtaining
land for their sons.

That should Your Excellency not accede to their application, they humbly request Your Excellenc,
will be graciously pleased to forward their petition to the right honorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, with such observations as your Excellency may deem proper; which will add to the many
meritorious acts of your Excellency's life.

All which is humbly submitted, and petitioners will pray.

ALEXANDER MATIIESON. IjOHN OR
C aA, PETER FULLAN,

LUPTON WRATHALL, JAMES GLIBERS,
THOMAS MORRIS, I WILLIAM FLECK,
GEORGE LESTER,j WILLIAM TULLY, SMiRETARr.

Perth, 15th Septembier, 1835.

P. S. Petitioners having confidence in the integrity of Mr. Matheson and Mr. William Tully, have
depuçed them to wait on Your Excellency with this petition.

Copy. Deputy Quarter Master General's Ofce,
Quebec, July 18th, 1818.

ME MORANDUM S.
Fitst--The sons of emigrants and discharged soldiers, located at the settlement, as they arrive at

age, will be recommended for the usual indulgence of land, &c. to Head Quarters;. when an authority
for their being received, will be transmitted in return.

Second-Edward Morton to be located for town lot No. 2, south side Craig street.
Secretary aid Store-keeper Daverne, to be located cither for town lot Nu. 4, o the south side De

Watteville street,-town lot No. 4, on the north side of Brock street, as a matter of indulgence and not
as a claim;

John McNee, emigrant fron Scotland, town lot No. 5, north side De Watteville street.
John Ritchie, emigrant fromit Scotland, town lot No. 2, south end of the town, forming a continua.

tion of the Scotch line.
Third-All emigrants and disclharged soldiers in the settlement, must be directed by public notice,

that when they may have applications to prefer to Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn, they are to give theni
in at the Superintendant's ofkce, to be fourwarded through the Secretary, who will accordingly transmit
item vith his report on each case.

Fourth-The location authrity in favor of Lieutenant Dalgatty, half-pay, 89th Regiment, dated
August5th, 1817, is cancelled.

By Comnand, GEORGE FOWLER, D. A. Q. M. General.

To the S3cretary Rideau Settlefi2nt.
(Copy)

No. 81. DOWNING .STREET, 4t1l July, 1882.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despach of the 24th February last,
inclosing the petition of certain emigrants and discharged soldiers settled at Perth, in which they state,
that they were led to believe, from a document transmitted to them in 1818, by the Deputy Quarter Mas-
ter General at Quebec, that their sons would be recommended for free grants of land, on their being able
to cultivate their respective allotments.

I have to acquaint you in reply, that the indulgence to which the petitioners refer, was never lheld
out to thern by this Departmnent, or sanctioned by His Majesty's government, and I am, thorefore, to de-
sire, that you will acquaint the petitioners, that it is impossible to compiy with their request, and that
they cian oîidy acquire an additional quantity of land for their children b,» purchasing it according to the
established regulations.

I have, &c.,
GODERICH.

Major General SIR JOHN COLBORNE,
K. C. B., &c. &c. &c.

EXTRACT
Oj a Despatch from Lt. Gencral Gordon Drummond to Earl Bathurst, dated Sept. 23. 1815.

" With a view to settle the waste lan de in this country with loyal and good subjects, and-at the same
time to retain a most useful body of men.thereio, I take the liberty of suggesting in the event of the general
peace, causing the reduction of the P-rovincial Corps, such as the 104th Regiment, formerly the New
Brunswick Fencibles, the Canadian Fencibles, the Glengarry Light Infantry, &c."

I would therefore humbly submit, that they should be placed on crown lands to be granted to them
in the following proportions and subject to the sanie conditions with regard to their cultivation and iar
provement as are annexed to the grants now made to a few of the discharged soldiers and settep Is
the United Kingdom:

To a Lieut. Colonel,..........1,200 To a Sergeant Major or Qr. Mas-
To a Major,.................1,000 ter Sergeant,...........300
Te a Captain,...............800 To a Sergeant,................ 2Ù0
To a Subaltern,..............500 To a Rank and File..........
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Miutes of the Ezecutite Council rçspecting Grants of Land to certain Emigrants. Arr nIx.
Copy,

At a Council held at York, in the Executive Council Chamber, on Saturday the 4th Nov. 1815:

PRESENT:
His Excellency, FRANCIS GORE, Esquire. Lieutenant Governor.
The Honorable THOMAS SCOTT, Chief Justice.
The Honorable WILLIAM DUMMER POWELL.
The Honorable SAMUEL SMITH.
The Honorable and Reverend Doctor JOHN STRACHAN.

His Excellency, the Lieutenant Governor informed the Board, that lis Royal Highness the Prince
Regent, in behalf of His Majesty, had been pleased ta authorise and direct the location and grant of
lanids in Upper and Lower Canada ta certain emigrants from Europe and reduced soldiers.

That the preliminary measures to carry into effect His Majesty's pleasure, in transporting, victual-
ling and providing the settlers with tools and implements of husbandry, were so intimately connected with
the several departments of the military command, that ail the arrangements, except in what related to
the Surveyor General's department, had hitherto been made without the participation of the Civil Go-
vernment.

That His Excellency had had a personal conference on the subject with Sir Sydney Beckwith, Quar-
ter-master General of the Forces in Canada, from which had resulted the fullest convic0ion to His Ex-
cellency's mind, that it would be expedient and best tend ta further the RoyalIntentions, that ail the pre-
vious steps ta the actual grant of the land, should continue ta be directed by the Commander of the For-
ces and the agents appointed by him.

That ta favor such an arrangement, orders would be given to the Surveyor General to report from
time ta time, vacant and grantable locations to satisfy the requisitions of the superintendant of those set-
siers, which being approved by His Excelleney in Council would be subjected to his disposition.

That His Majesty had been pleased ta associate the Exeeutive Council to the trust of granting the
waste lands of the Crown; he invited the board to concur in an act of government which should sanction
the proposed arrangement and be a pledge to the settler for the future grant iii the terms of the Royal
Instruction.

Wkereupon it is ardered, that the Surveyor General do from time to time, report for settlement, such
vacant and grantable lots, not excepting Crown R.serves, as may be required for the accommodation of
the emigrants and reduced soldiers referred ta in His Excellency's communication ; and that upon the
confirmed report of location by the authorised agent, and hie subsequent certificate of actuai settlement
and improvement in the terns of the Royal Instruction, the present order be sufficient warrant in each
case ta the Surveyor General to issue his description and to the Attorney General to prepare his fiat for
the patent.

. As there may be applications before the Council for lases of Crown Reserves and from various cir-
candlances settlers may be found on lots supposed by the Surveyor General ta be vacant, it will be desi-
rable that the superintendant and agents should be cautioned ta forbear location on any lot actually oc-
cupied until report shall be made ta the Executive Government and its special sanction obtained.

A true copy, JOHN BEIKIE, Clerk Executive Council,

Correspondence between their Excellencies the Governor of Lower Canada and the Lieu-
tenant Governor of Upper Canada, respecting the Boundary Line of the twoProvinces.

Copy. CAsTLE OF ST. LEwis,
Quebec, lst December, 1830.

SRn,
I bave the honor of transmitting ta you herewith a copy of a paper, which has been addressed ta

me by the Chief Justice and the Puisne Judges of the-District of Montreal and Lower Canada, painting
out some of the evil consequences which result from the want of a lif of Boundary, duly and officially
determined, between the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, as exhibited'in a case which has been
brought before them for decision.

I am sure you -wili readily coneur with me in opinion, that it is highly important this question of the
Boundary should be set at rest by the adoption of sime arrangement which shall have for its object, to
determine the precise line of division between the Provinces, an abject, the importance of which must
daily increase with the increasing value of land in that part of the country.

I am not exactly informed with regard ta the steps which may have been taken hitherto ta ascertain
the peint in question, but the fact which is now apparent, that it bas never been officially decided, leaves
it open for the adoption of such measures as may be judged necessary without reference ta former pro-
ceedinge.

1t is with this view that I have now the honor of addressing you, and I would propose that the Sur-
v»yor General of each Province, accompanied by a third persan, (to be named by them conjointly) in
We character of Umpire, shonld be directed to proceed, early in the spring of next year, to the frontier,
there to decide the precise ine of Boundary; having done which, two plans, duly certified as being ex-
actly similar, should be made out and deposited, one in the office of each of the Surveyors respectively.

I shall be gla to have the honor of receiving any communication you may be pleased to address tu
17
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:x. to me on the subject, and to consider any changes or modifications, in the above arrangements, which
-j may suggest themselves to your mind.

I have the honorio0 be, &c.
His Excellency Majôr General AYLMER.

SIR JOHN COLBORNE, K. C. B.,
&c, &c. &c.

Copy. GovERNMEN' FOUsE,
York, 27th December, 1330.

Mv LORD,
I have the honor to state, in reply to Your Lordship's communication of the lst in*tant

that the importance of settling definitely the Boundary between the two Provinces, cannot, I think, be
more strongly pointed out than in the represention of the Judges oif the District of Montreal.-Without re-
ference to the consideration given to the subject on various occasions by the government of Upper Cana-
da, I beg leave to express my concurrence in the measure proposed by Your Lordship for the immediate
appointment of Commissioners to ascertain the true Boundary line ; but to suggest, that instead of nam-
ing an arbitrator, it might prove more satisfactory to the parties concerned, to diret tha Surveyors Gene-
rai to transmit their reports to the Executive Council of both Provinces; and should either of the Coun-
cils, after the eyamination of their statements, still entertain a doubt of the correetness of the lines drawn,
to refer the question to theKing in Council.

I have, &c.
His Eycellency Lt. Gen. LoRn AYLMER, J. COLBORNE.

Governor in Chief, Commander of the Forces,
&c. &c. &c.

COPY.
Government House,

York, May 23d, 1831.
Mv LoRD,

In reply to your Lordships communication of the 30tI ultimo, respecting an Act passed
by the Legislature of the Lower Province authorising the appointment of Commissioners to fix the boun-
dary between the two Provinces, that no other measures have been adopted in Upper Canada with a view
of determining that important question, than those mentioned in my letter of the 27th December last, with
reference ta the proposal of your Lordship's

The boundary having been fixed by a Royal Proclamation, it is now only intended by appointing
Commisioners, to ascertain the exact line specified in that Instrument. I have no doubt therefore of the
competency of the Executive government of this Province to make such arrahgements as may be reý&
red to correct the errors of the surveyors, who were employed on the original disputed survey; and Irliall
loose no time in appointing three Commissioners ta act in conjunction with those named by Your Lord-
ship, with a view of laying their decision before the Legislature of this Province.

I have &c.
J. COLBORNE.

His Excellencv Lt. General,
Lord Aylmer, K. C. B.

&c. &c. &c.

COPY.
Government House,

York, July 11, 1832.

With reference ta your Lerdship's communication of the 30th A pril respecting the appoint-
ment of Commissioners to determine the boundaries of the two Provinces, I have the honor to acquaint
vour Lordship, that three Commissioners, viz. the Hon. Archibald McLeaû, Donald McDonald, and John
McAulay, Esquires, have been appointed under the Great Seal of the Province, to act in conjunction
with those of the Lower Province named by your Lordship, and that Mr. Thomson of Williamstown in the
Eastern District, an experienced Surveyor, is attached to the Commission for the purpose of conducting
the survey required.

I have &c.
J. COLBORNE.

Bis Excellency Lt. General,
Lord Aylmer, K. C. B.

&c. &c. &c. )
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Petitions ofWilliam Jackson, John Ardiel, & Levi Lewis.
To the Honorable the Commos House of Assembly.

The Select Committee to whom were referred the Petitions of William
Jackson, of John Ardiel, and of Levi Lewis, all of the Talbot Settiement, Lon-
don District, beg leave to submit their 2nd Report.

That they have obtained what information they are at present able in rela-
tion to the above Petitions, and beg leave to present the same to Your Honora-
ble flouse.

THOMAS PARKE,
Chairman.

Commiuee Room, Commons House of A13sembly,
8th day 4fApril, 1835,

[COPY.]
Tu Uis lcellency Sir John Colborne K. C. B. Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper asada, and

Mojor General Commnanding ilis Majestys Forces therein,
IN COUNCIL.

The Petition of William Jackson, son of Robin Jackson of London, Yeoman, Most Humbly
Sheweth-

That Petitioner's father emigrated from Ireland to this Province in the year 1819, and was located
4>y the Honorable Colonel Talbot irn the Autumn ofthe same year, on a Lot of Land in the Township
of London.

That Petitioner being the eldest son of his father and having obtainied the age of 17 years, Colo-
nel Talbot in the year 1823, allowed him to locate 100 acres of Land upon which he made consider-
able improvements, and which he r-etained in bis possession until last May, when Colonel Talbot in
consequence of having heard that Petitioner and bis father had signed the petition commonly called
the Grievance Petition, gave the said Lot to a young man named Canaday.

That Petitioner with bis father on hearing of this Report went to Edward Allan Talbot Esq. and
offered to make oath before him, that they lhad never signed or caused to be signed the said Petition,
and further that they never saw it.

That M r. Talboton being iiformed by Petitioner, that he had reason to believe that James Parkin-
son Esq. was the person who gave this information to Colonel Talbot, advised Petitioner to make oath
before Mr. Parkinson, that Petitioner acting in accordance with this advice, did with bis father make
oath as above before Mr. Parkinson, and took the Affidavit as signed hy Mr. Parkinson to Colonel
Talbot with the hope that the Colonel would on being undeceived restore to Petitioner his Land.

Petitioner however regrets to state to Your Excellency, that he received nothing but abuse from
Colonel Talbot, was called by him a REBEL, and tefuscd even a patient hearing in defence of his
conduct and loyalty.

Petitioner, regarding as he does bis character as a loyal man of muca more consequence than even
the possession of bis property, is induced to transmit to Your Excellency the enclosed letters in order
to shew that if lie is guilty of disloyalty or disafection lie las not walked in the path marked out for
him by his aged Father.

Petitioner, if Your Excellency should think proper to take bis cause into consideration, and to re-
store to him bis Land, will at any time required by Your Excellency transmit to the Government Office
the most indubitable proofs, that not only have he and bis Father ever been loyal subjects, but that
all his connections, as well in this Country as in their native land had always been regarded as such.

Petitioner's father, now an old man, bas got a wife and ten children to support from the proceeds
of a single 100 acres of land, and being now thirteen years in the Province after having previously
served as a Sergeant for upwards offifteen years in the Armagh Yeomanry, he fondly hopes that Your
Excellency will not regard bis son as an unfit object to partake of 100 Acres of the Royal bounty of
his beloved Sovereign.

Petitioner sees around him many, very many young men, the sons of American citizens, enjoying
a share of that bounty; and without wishing to see them deprived of their Lands, whatever may be their
political feelings, he fancies that if loyalty to his King, and an unshaken attachment to our glorious
Constitution, are any recommendation, that he bas a stronger claim to be restored to that Land, which
he bas many years esteemed as lais own, and for which he bas, ever since he got it, paid Taxes and
done statute labor, than those persons have to theirs, who care little about King or Constitution.

Should Your Excellency favourably regard bis claim, it will cheer the hearts of a numerous fami-
ly and prevent the grey hairs of bis aged Parents from descending with sorrow to the grave. And he
will himnself as in duty bound ever pray.

WILLIAM .ACKSON.
Lindm., 5th J.as 1832.
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APnNMI. [COPY.]
London, 19th October, 1832.

I had the honor to receive your letterof the 26th September, informing me that my Peti.
tion had been referred to the Honorable Colonel Talbot, and that the Colonel replied that I had been
entered for 100 Acres about TWELM vYurts ago, and that having never occupied or inproved he Land,
he located it to anolhef Emi tast5pung. I thank 114I tellency for the disposition which he
has on this as on all other occasions evinced to do justice to a -complaining party, and I feel it due to
His Excellency to give him an opportunity of judging fairly and impartially between me and the Hon.
orable Colonel Talbot ; and as I can prove to the satisfaction ofthe Lieutenant Governor, that I have
been only entered for the band foi about nine years; and that i have both occupied Mud improved a
considerable portion of it, as will appear manifest fromn the fact of the present Locatee having caused
my improvements to be surveyed and offered me payment for them. Colonel Talbot also says that
he gave the land to another Enligrant ; btft the person to whom he gave the land is a lad of about nine-
teen years of age, who has resided in London in the house of.is father for the last thirteen years.

If His Eftelleuty will do me the justice maI have no doubt he will, to cause an enquiry to be
made ino tis a bir, I s1ihl moet cheerfidly refinquish ail claim wbiek I may have te the Lot, shoufd
1 fai! satisfacturily to eatabliuh the facts temhich I have adverted.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Yourvery obedient
and very humle servant,

WILLIAM JACKSON.
LIEUTZA2rN COLOKEL ROWÂ,:&C. &c.. &C.

Governmet HoRuse, 24th October, i 832.
Referred to Colonel Talbot, for any observations he may think it proper to make on the within

statement for the information of the Lieutenant Governor.
By Comnand,

WM. ROWAN.

[COPY.)
Lond on, A*prtl 17th, 1833.

I have liad the honor to receive your letter of the second March last, in which you inti-
mate to me that I s Excellency tie Lieutenant Governor does not consider my casesas one which will
warartit bis intertference, but that he willjf I think proper, lay niy petition before the Executive Cou n-
til and transmit it to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

I arn uiost desirous that His Majesty's Government should be put in full possession of al the facts
in relation to the manner in which I have been deprived of my Lands-the circumstances of my case
are so fully detailed in my Petition to His Excellency, that it becomes only necessary for me to trans-
mit to you the enclosed documents i inerder that they may accompany my Petition to be laid before
"His Majessk.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Your.most.obedient servant,
WILLIAM JACKSON.

LiÈtITffxd CoLomL WX. RoWx,?
&c. &c. &c,

N. B.-I shall take it as a favor if His Excellency the Lieutemat Geverner will forward with my
papers my letter bearing date 19th October 1832.

W. J.

Governmt lioute, 7jà May, 18331.
Referred to the Honérable the Executive Council. G,

By Command,
WM. ROWAN.

lIn Counen, t oth Aprai, 1S34
Not recommended, as ten y earshad'èlapsed from Colonel Talbot's Statement without his par-

forming the settlement duty.
JOHN STRACHAN,

P. C.
1. C.

[COPY.]
Govamar Hous,
York, 2nd Mark, 1833.

I at directed hy the Lieutenapt Governor to acquaintyem, with refereoce to yeur appli-
cation et ths eOffie, that us the Lot of land you elaim is in the Tract placed under the management
of Colonel Talbot by His Majesty's Govetament, and he states that you have et-snfanned the
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conditions on which he located you, His Excellency will not interfere in your case. He will how. ArJnax.
ever, Iay your petition before the Executive Council, and forward it to His Majesty's Government, if e-
ya are desirous that course sbould be pursued.

I am Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

WM. ROW AN.
Mr WX. JacsoI,

Londen.

fCOPY.]

LONDON DISTRICT, Levi Lewis, of the Township of London in the London District, Yeoman-
TO WT : maketh oath and saith, that he this deponent, heard the flunourable l'omnas

Talbot declare that Robert Jackson ofsaid Township of London, Yeoman, should not bave another
acre of land in the Province of Upper Canada'; neither ahould one of is family, (meaning as this de-
ponent understood the family of the said Robert Jackson.)

LEVI LEWIS.

Sworn before me at London in the London
District, this 2.rd. day of March 1835.

WILLIAM KING CORNISIH,
A (*omnmissioner for taking Afidavits in the

King's Beinch, London District.

Coxxrre Room.
Mr. ROBERT JACKSON, called in and examyined,

Says. that lie moved into Westminster in the -sommer of r819, with his son William Jackson the
Petitioner, who was located by the Honorable Colonel Talbot on the South half of Lot Number 24
in the 9th Concession of the Township of London, fren which time, witness paid Taxes and did
the statute labor for said lot, for eight or nine years, the said William occasionally laboring on the lot
iintil he had five acres chopped down, and the road chopped open across the end ofthe Road except
a marshi at eacli end of the R o#d at the corners of the lot. Witness commencing to make a farm out of
a wild lot of land and the said William being the eldest son, was required to stop at home with hie
father occasionally working on.this lot in the same manner as improvements were made on other lots
in the Township, where the settlers being poor, the improveinents on the land progressed slowly ; that
in 1832 the Uonorable Colonel Talbot did take the said half lot from the Petitioner mndgave it to a
lad under .ge, at the lime said 40 be about nineteenjears of age, who was in the Province previous to
the witness deat the occupant got a deputy Surveyor to measure the groond chopped, and two more to
appraise the samie-tâe Surveyor reported that five acres lad been chopped, and yet the petitioner
Las never.received one shiling-for the lot or for the improvements he made on the same.

Witness believes that the Honorable Colonel Talbot's reason for taking the Petitioner's only hun
dred acres of land fromhim, was, bis having heard a report that petitioner had signed a petition call-
cd the " Grievance Petition." and to remove this prejudice (unfounded in fact) from the mind of the
Honorable Colonel Taibot, Witness took his own and Petitioner's Affidavit, that they had neither of
them signed said petition,maade' before a magistrate in the Township of London tu the Honorable
Colonel Talbot, vho threw4tle Aflidavit on the floor. and told witness that he was a Methodist Rebel,
and that witness, nor one of bis family should ever have an acre more of Land in the Province; which
is further substantiatedby the Affidavit of Levi Lewis, (whose Affidavit is annexed :) at which time
witness presented the Honorable Colonel Talbot with a letter from the Reverend Mr. Roswell and
a recommendationirem-William Robinson Esq. praying that the sons of witness might be allowed to
seule on some of thevillage lots in the town of London, as witness with five sons Lad only une hun-
dred acres, but this was peremptorily refused.

Witness two yeara since engaged Colonel Burwell to ask the Honorable Colonel Talbot to grant
witness one vacant Town lot in London for his son, snce the former land» had been taken from him,
but Colonel Burwell told witness that the Honorable Colonel Talbot told him that lie would not give
witness any land.

tCOPY.j

T. lisa ExceUencyj Sir John Colborne K. C. B. Litenaat Governor of Upper Canada. 4-c. &c. &c.

The Petition of John Ardiel of the Township of London, humbly sheweth, that your petitioner
having about thirteen years ago located a lot of land in the said Township by ditection of Colonel
Talbot, and having cleared part of it, paid taxes for it, and looked forward with hope to its being bis
hoame, was unjuhtly and illegally deprived of it by direction of the aforementioned Colonel Talbot, who
gave it to aother ; and thus been inhumanly and capriciously turned adrift, le begs to solicit redres
from your Excelleney.

That Yomr Excellency, may be informed of the unjust mannerinwhich your humble petitioner ba
been treiied, he subits the following statement ; and any proofs necessry to substastat then wiiß
eu p otlyforwarded whan required.
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À?FuxDix. Your Petitioner emigrated from Ireland in the year 1819, with his aged father and mother and
r-their large family. Your Petitioner and bis father got from Colonel Talbot a 200 acre lot of land (100

for each). His father not being able to do much work, and the very existence of bis helpless family,
depending in a great degree on the exertions of Your Petitioner, he resolved that he would asaist his
father, thinking that while they worked together, even on the one part of the land, they would not he
dispossessed. They cleared a field along the Concession line, some of which was on each 100 acres,
if the lot were divided lengthways. This field being wet or swampy and unfit for tillage, they com-
menced clearing farther back, on another part of the lot fitter for that purpose, and more contiguous
to water. There they built a bouse and barn, and cleared 25 acres under the impression, that they
had now an improvement on each 100 acres, wheiher divided crossways or lengthways and even a
building on each. It can be seen by the Affidavits of two'of their neighbors, that they (your petitioner's
neighbors,) as well as themselves believed that even part of the late improvement was on each bus-
dred. Besides your Petitioner cleared part of bis concession line and partially cleared the rest and
chopped some more lanid.

By this time through your petitioner's unwearied exertiens &c. his fathei was enabled to raise
food for bis family, but they were in the greatest need of clothing and othernecessaries. Your peti-
tiner, in order to procure them, went to the Welland Canal to earn money. No money could be got
for his labor nearer home. lie remitted to his fatier his earnings, and intended returning in a few
nonths ; but he sickened and had to remain at the Canal longer than he wished or anticipated.
While thus absent on an errand of filial and fraternal affection, and pressed down with affliction, a maa
named William Armitage applied t Colonel Talbot for your petitioner's land, telling the Colonel that
your petitioner had gone to the United States. It appears that Colonel'Talbot refused at first, to give
away the lot ; Armitage however returned to London and got a certificate signed by some ofhis family
connexions, stating that your petitioner had gone to the United States, had made little improvement
and had left no one to take care of it ! Ail of which assertions were infamous falsehoods, for Your
Petitioner did not go to the States, did make considerable improvement, and did leave his father te
take care of it ; who preserved the crops, did the statute labor for it, and paid the taxes. On -seeing
the certificate, Colonel Talbot wrote to a Mr. Harrison of said Township to inspect the land. Armi-
tage took him to see it, and shewed him only the first mentioned clearing, but never told him of de
larger clearing and the buildings that were only a few rods behind a small piece of woods lying bc-
tween. Harrison being too inexperienced or too indolent ta look over the whole lot or lots, took the
Report of Armitage for truth, and deceived himself-he misinformed Colonel Talbot who then gave
the 100 acres to Armitage. However when Harrison saw how he was led into error he advised that
your petitioner shiould be sent for. Your Petitioner returned in a few days went to Crl. Talbot, offered
to bring many witnesses to prove that his case was as is here stated. But the Colonel wou4d only tell
him that if he could setle with Armitage, he mighit bave it again, (thus recognising his right ta it, tho'
in the possession of another by his authority) Armitage on this agreed, that if your petitioner paid him
for some work which lie did on it, he would relinquish it. Three men were accordingly sworn, t'eyr
valued it and your pciioner paid him, and got a receipt in writing. which receipt your petitioner took
to Colonel Talbot (nho still holds it) and he then put your petitioner's name on the rnap again. In this
manner was your petitioner put once more in pe osion of b- Iand, heit a honse and made further
improvement. But Armitage went again to Colonel Talhot told him thati he did not get value for his
work done on the land but that your petitioner forcibly dispossessed him. And though Colonel Ta]-
bot bad Armitage's rece'ipt in his hands, and tho' h liad been plainly told of the deceit practiced hy
him, though he had occular demonstration that your petitioner was not in the States, and though he had
repossessed youir petitioner of his right, which he held for several years,-once more erased his name from
the map.-Armitage then took forcible possession of it, and still retains it ; except the clearing first
mentioned and the house built by your petitioner after getting possession the second urne.

Your Excellency's Petitioner humbly hegs that your Excellency taking into due consideration the
hardehips of bis case, the deceitful and violentand unjust methods taken to deprive him of his property,
will order his land to be ýrestored speedily, that he may not be under the painful necessity of waiting
the tedious process of applying to the Colonial Secretary.

And your Excellency's Petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray.
JOHIN ARDIEL.

October, 17th, 1832.

[COT' Y.]
London, January 28h, 1833

LIETTErxAr COLonr.L Rowxz.
SRn,
The bearer of this Robin Jackson will call at ynur office to solicit an answer from His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor in relation to some land business which he will explain ta you, and as Ialo
petitioned the Governor on a similar subject soe time in October last, I will thank you if the Lieuten-
ont Governor does not think my petition wortby of any reply, to procure for me from bis Excellency the
petition to which I allude.

I have the honor to be
Sir,
Your very obediert and very humble Qer, t.

JOHN ARDIEL.

[COPY.]
GovERNMENT, flo'DB,

York, 2sd, March, 1833.
Sir,
With reference to your petition of the 17th, October, 1832. and your letter of the 28th, Janary

last, I am directed by the Lieutenant Govenor to aequaint you, that your petition was refered to Co.
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Talbot on the 24th, October 1832, for such remarks as might enable the Lientenant Governor to &Pneot,
jùdÏe as to the correctness of your statements, and how far it might be necessary for the Executive
Government to interfere in the case which you have stated, respecting the lot of land of which you
allege that you have been unjustly deprived.

Colonel Talbot informs the Lieutenant Governor, that you were ton years entered for 100 Acres
of'land, and that you did not perfori the settlement duties during that period, which h. ba heen
authorised by His Majesty's Government to require, nor did you reaide on the land.

l am therefore to observe, that, as certain tracts of land in the London District, have for niany
years been placed by Bis Majesty's Government, under the direct superintendence of Colonel Talbot.
to be located by him, on the conditions which have been hitherto acted on, with much uuccess, is
Excellency does not consider your case one which will warrant bis interference ; he will howe ver
a your petition before the Executive Council and transmit it to the Secretary of state for the coluoies

if you .wish that.Scourse to be.pursued.

.1 am
Bir,

Your obedient Servant,

Wu. RO1 AN,

Mi. Joux AkÎrL, London,
London.Distîrict.

[COPY.]
'London, .Spril 17th, 1833.

~ra:
I have had the bonor to receive your letter of the 2nd March last, in which you intimate

to me, that [lis Excellency the Lieutenant Goverior does not consider my case as one which will war-
rant his interference, but that lie will if I think proper lay my Petition befure the Executive Couacil
aud transmit it to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

i am most desirous that lis Majesty's Government should be put in full possession of all the facto
iP relation to the manner iii which I have been deprived of my Land. The circumstances of my case
are so fully detailed in my Petition to lis Excellency that it becomes only necessary for me to trans-
mit to you the enclosed-document in order that it may accompany my Petition to be laid before Hia

lhave the lionor to be,
Sir,

Yuur obedient servant,

JOHN ARDIEL.

LavraTENT CoLonas. R owÂs,'
&c. &c. &c.

[COPY.]

Edward Allan Tàlbot, Esq. one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the District of Lon-
don, this day personally appeared before me John l'enbroeck, Esq. Commissioner for taking affidavits
in the Court of Kings Bench in the London District, and made oath that heuis acquainted with John
Ardiel for about thirteen years, that in the month of October 1830 he was caed upon as a Magistrat.
by the said John Ardiel to give him possession of a lot of land being the North half of number nine in
the Seventh Concession of the Township of London which Lot of land had been taken possession of
without bis consent by one William Armitage. That on making enquiry into the nature of the case,
Deponent ascertained that Ardiel was in possession of the said Lot for upwards of ten years, that h.
eultivated a partof it for that period, and that he lived in the bouse of his father on the adjoining lot.
That William Armitage in consequence, it is believed, of having through false statements indced
ColoneltTalbot to give him permission to go upon the said land, assumed the possession of it, and De-
panent further swears that not being able to discover any reason why a person who had enjoyed
peaoeee possessionof a Lot of land for ten years, should be thus summarily ousted after taking the
necessary affidavits, proceeded with a Constable te the land with a view of restoring him to his pot-
session under the Statutes of 15 Richard 2, ch. 2, and 8th Henry 6, ch. 9.

That on Deponent pointing out te Armitage the impropriety of bis holding possession of another
man'slands and also the power with which he was invested as a magistrate to restore him to is pos-
sessions, v without enquiring into the right or title of ieither party," Armitage consented te restore
Ardil tn bis land, on condition that he should. pay hi the said Armitage, for the improvements which
he had made. This condition was immediately complied with, and peaceable possession of the land
given 1b Avuaitage te Ardiel, in the presence of this Deponent. And Deponent furtiher swears, that
ie las reason to believe that the said Armitage has mince resumed possession lofthe aid Lot vithout
the consent, and contrary to the wisbes of the said Ardiel, and further that this Deponent is unacquaint-
eî web e ' cause why the-said A ediél sbould not be restored to his land. He is an Emigrati loyal
and inddstions, and is surrounded by a very numerous train of relations of well knows loyalty.

lDçponent further sveare that be-dos not ensider that the resoin alleged by ColoxelTalbot,
*mw hi b di4 u eruienlis seulementduties, a good case whythe wmd-ArdkIwtlsout be de.
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prived of is land, it not being customary with Colonel Talbot to insist upon the performance of set.
m tement duties, in the Township of London. within any specified period.

EDWARD ALLAN TALBOT,
Justice of the Peace,

London District.
Sworn before me at London, London
District, this 19th day of April, 1833,

JOHN TENBROECK,
Cmmissioner for taking Afjdavits in

the London District.

PETITION, JOHN ARDIEL.

Referred to the Honorable the Executive Council. Government House, 7th May 183C.

By Command,
WM. ROWAN.

Not recommended for reasons given in Colonel Talbot's Report.In Council, 10th April, 1834.

JOHN STRACHAN,
P. C.

L. C.

[COPY.]
EIECUTIVE COUNcIL OFFICE,

Toronto, 15th April, 1834.
SIR:

Your Petition respecting a Lot of land located under Colonel Talbot in the Township of
London, was read in Council on the 10th inst. and the prayer not granted.

Ihave the honor to be
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
JOHN BEIKIE

Clerk Executiz Council.
JOHN ARDIEL, London,

London District.

COMMITTEE Roo,
Marchi 27th, 1835.

JOSEPH O'3RIEN, called in and exainied.

How long have you been in this Province ?
Seventeen years, Emigrated to this Province in July 1818, and been in the same ever siuce.
Do you know John Ardiel of the Township of London ?
Yesldo.
When did he come to this Province ?
In the year 1819.
Was he located on any land by Colonel Talbot in the Township of London ?
He was, I was present when Colonel Talbot put his name on the map for the north half of Lot 9

in the 7th Concession.
Did he make any clearing on that land ?
He did, I belped him to make it, in chopping, fencing, and saw it laid down in grass.
Do you know bow much he cleared?
The clearing was done by himself, and his father conjcintly, on both these Lots, the father having

located the adjoining half, there was no division fence kept up between them, as they both lived to-
gether, there was also chopping done on John Ardiel's Lot, consisting of some Acres, the exact num-
ber I do not recollect, and had chopped some on the Concession Road in front of it.

ow long bas be been in possession of the land ?
Since the year 1819 till the year 1830, when turned off of it by one Armitage, who said he had

Colonel Talbuts authority, he was away a short time from bis 1and, working at the Welland Canal to
earn money to support the family, and aid him in farming bis land, he is bis tathers only son, on whom
his father solely depends for bis support, and without his aid he could not obtain such support, except
through other benevolent assistance.

Was he dispossessed ofbis land ?
Hle was, one Armitage having applied for the Lot to Colonel Talbot, and obtained the land by

false representations as I heard Armitage say, and I did see Armitage in priassession of the land is 1830
-I have heard, that Colonel Talbot agreed that if Armitage and Ardiel would make some mu-
tual agreement on the sutject, he would again put A rdiel in possession of the Lot, there was such
agreement entered into by the parties,-Armitage having received valuable consideration from Ardiel
in presence of witnesses, and I saw Armitage agree to leave the land and did see him move off; and
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again saw Ardiel in possession of the land in 1830, and working on it, and I helped him to work on it. rrEw»rx
Ardiel was again dispossessed after this, in the fall of the year 1830-by Armitage coming in by forci-
ble means driving Ardiel off the Lot, whether by order of Colonel Talbot or not, I cannot say of my-
self, but it is so reported that Colonel Talbot gave Armitage the authority for so doing and Armitage is
now in possession of the land, Ardiel merely retaining a small portion of the clearing.

[COPY.]

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne K. C. B. Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper Canoda. and
Major General Commanding lis Maljesty's Forces thcrein.

IN COUNCIL.

The Petition of Levi Lewis, of the Township of London, Yeoman. Most humbly sheweth,
That Petitioner was born in the District of Niagara, in which he resided until 1824, when lie carne

io this Township and obtained from Colonel Talbot 200 Acres of land, being Lot No. 21, in the 8th
Concession, upon which he bas ever since resided.

That a short time ago Colonel Talbot gave one half of bis land to a person named Englishl as
he supposes, owing to some information which the Colonel bad received in relation to his political
conduet.

That Petitioner being never out of the Province in is life entertains none but British feelings,
and when the Address commonly called the Talbot Address was handed to him by Edward Allan
Talbot, Esq. he at once affixed bis name to it, as will appear by the enclosed certificate.

Petitioner baving a large family amongst which are five sons and having been accustomed to hold
ont to tbern the idea, as he thought, certainty of their one day becoming the owners of this land, be
trusts Your Excellency will order it to be restored to him,-and he will as in duty bound ever pray.

LEVI LEWIS.

[COPY.]

This is to certify that Levi Lewis, and Benjamin W. Lewis, are sons of John Le svis of Grimsby,
a very respectable Inhabitant, loyal to his Majesty's Government, and an industaii lu farmer, both the
sonls were born in this Province, are industrious young men, and doing their duty as Militia men,
they have always shwed a wihlingness and activity whenever called upon.

Given under my hand this
15th day of December, 1823.

ROBERT NELLES.

ICOPY.] London, April 17th, 1833.

I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 2nd of March last, in which you inti-
mate to me that His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor does not consider my case as one which
will warrant bis interference, but that be will if I think proper, lay my Petition before the Executive
Council and transmit it to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

I am most desirous that His Majesty's Government should be put in full possession of all the facts
in relation to the manner in which I have been deprived of my lands. The ciréumstances of my case
are so fully detailed in my Petition to His Excellency, that it becomes only necessary for me to trans-
mit to you the enclosed documents, in order that they may accompany my Petition to be laid before
is Majesty.I 

have the honor to be
Sir,

Your obedient servant
LEVI LEWIS.

LiEUTENT COLONEL WX. RowA!<.
N. B.-I shall be thankful to have the enclosed certificate, and a copy of my Oath of Allegiance

transmitted with my petition.

GOVEEnMEN't luorsi.
7th, May, 1833,

Referred te the Honorable the Executive Council,
By Command,

WILLIAM ROWAN.

I Cauncil, 10th, Afpril, 1834.
Net reconmended for the reasons stated in Colonel Talbot's Report.

JOHN STRACHAN.
P. C.

L. C.
ROBERT JACKSON, called in and examined,
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APPENDnX. Knows Levi Lewis since the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four-Lewis 'Uveoe oi
r-----, Lot No. 20 in the eighth concession of the Township of London, on the south half of wich lot he.

Lewis, has cleared and fenced in a good manner about twenty acres-hbad at the time C4onel Ta-
bot took the north half from him about twelve acres cleared and fenced. The first house Lewis put
up was unfortunately burned and ail be had in i, about a year after he commenced clearing oi said
lot-Immediately after, or about nine years ago, Lewis built a second dwelling on said lot, iîn *hich
he lias ever since resided, lie has also.a barn and orchard on the said lot, which improvements were
all made at the time Colonel Talbot took the north half of the lot from him. At the time Lewis got
the land from Colonel Talbot, others were getting two hundred acres from him. Witness know'v other
settlers to whom Colonel Talbot has given two hundred acres of land ; and who stillîretain the saure,
altho' they have done only improvement on the one hundred. Thomas English who got Lewiss hait
lot from Colonel Talbot threw up a hundred acres he had previously got from the Colonel in favour of
his father, to make up ltohs father a two hundred acre lot ; English bas never lived on the lot which

'ho got Colonel Talbot to take from Lewis, but merely put.up a small log Iloise on it, and sold it to
another person for tlhree hundred dollars.

Wjtrness knnws Lewis to be an honest industrious and respectable man, and who has a large fa.
-uily of:auall children.

jIOSEPII O'BRIEN, again examined.

Kinows Levi Lewis about len years an] agrees with the foregeing testirmony in every part.
Knuows a person by the name of Phillip Swartz, who got an hundred acre lot from Colonel Tal-

bot. which lot the Colonel took fron him-and which lot the Colonel gave back to Swartz, in corisi-
deration that lie Swartz, would perforn settlement duty on a lot of Colonel Talbot's own, for ne con.
sideration whatever, but Colonel Talbot allowing him to repossess the. lot he had previously taken fron
him, said lot of Colonel Talbot's was, witness thinks, No. 29, in une of the Concessions of the Town-
ship of London.

[COPY.]

The Affidavit of Ambrose Powell, Yeoman, of the ;Township o(London, wi-ho personally came
before me, Wm. King Cornish, a Commissionet for taking Affidavits, this day and made oath that le
knew Ardiel, son of JLeonard Ardiel, both of the Township of London to be in quiet possession of a
lot of land being lot No. 9. north half 7th. concession, of the aforesaid 'Ownship for several years, .and
cleared, fenced, and laid down a field as meadowing, and chopped considerable on said lot, which he
and his father quiely possessed, until one Wm. Armitage took possession of it, as he said by Colonel
Talbat's permission and. u pon Ardiel's attempting to resist said Armitage's usurpation, Armitage of-
fered to give up >peaceable possession of said lot, if Ardiel would pay him for soine improvementaadon
on said lot, while lhe Armiitage was on it, to which Ardiel consented, and deponent was appointed to
give Armitage his pay, after a valuation of both improvement and property given in lieu thereof,,th-i
Armitage touk it and gave a receipt for his pay and went off the premises, declaring lie never would
have come on the lot but for bad abvice-deponent further saith that lie heard Colonel Talbot say, if
Ardel and Armitage would agree among theinselves he, the Colonel had no objection to A rdiel's
still having the lot and ihat after the above mentioned occurrences had taken place, Armitage again
forced himnself on to the premises with a furious party assisting him and to the present holds fu.rcible
possession of the same, and as far as deponent could ever hear, Colonel Talbot sanctions the pro-
ceedings of Armitage and his party.

AMBROSE POWELL.
Sworn before me at London in the London,

District, this 21st. day of March 1835.
WILLIAM KING CORNISH,

A Commissioner for taking J)fida-vus in dhe
King's Bench, London Distric.

fCOPY.]

The Affidavit dii John Ardiêl yeoman of the Township ëf-London who personally came before
me, Wm. King Cornish, a Commissioner for taking Affidavits, this day and made oath that he>as k-
teted on a lot of land, being lot No. 9 north halt 7th, concession of London, by Colonel Talbot on
which he cleared, feneed and laid down a field for meadowing,-and chopped more along the line, all
which was quietly possessed by said Ardiel and his father for several years, until one William Armi.
tige took forcible possession of it ashe said by Colonel Talbot's orders, and kept it for some time,
and on Ardiel's attempting toresist said Armitage,s unjusteururpation Armitage offered to quit peace-
ably if Ardiel would pay ben 'for some improvement whilh said Armitage had done while in posse-
Pion of the lot, to which Ardiel agrefed and gaxe him pay and took Armitage's receipt and went te
Colonel Talbot and got the Côlonal, to sanction the agreement by putting Ardiel's name on his map
again, and bid deponent go home arid clear up a farm, and that he deponent did come home and got
some help and went to chop on the farm, but in a few weeks Armitage came on to the premises again
with a previous party und took forcible possession and still holds it contrary to the mutual agreement
made between the parties, and Colonel Talbot continues to sanction the unjust usurpation.

JOHN ARDIE.
Pworn before at London in the'London
District this ist, day of Màreh,%185.

WILLIAM KING CORNISH,
A ('ommissioner for taking Affidavis in the

King's nch, London Listrict.
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[COPY.]

1OUE DISTRICT- Personally appeared before me Thomas Davd Morrison, EA. one of the
City of Toron.o Aldeenenof the said city, Joseph O'Brien, of the Township of London, in

To WITA the London District, yeoman, who being duly sworn on the Holy Evange-
lists, deposeth and saith-that he did prepare three certain certificates.in his own band writing, and
dated at London aforesaidi, on the 2nd day of October one thousand- eight hundred and thirty-one
signed by-John Cook, another by George Fitzgerald, the hi.rd by Thomas Geelson, and now exhibited
to him ani attached to this deposition, ad further that it was in his presence before mentioned they affix-
ed theirsignatures to the said certificates- ed tathe enclosed opies thereof to Colonel Talbot by mail.

JOSEPH O'BRIEN.
Sworn before me this

e7th day of March, 1835,
T- D. MORRISON.

ICOPY.]
T hereby certify that I was called on to value Eome imprcvements ýdone 'by Wm. Armitage on a

lot of land hich he said was given him by Colonel Talbot, that I rnew to be in the possession of
John Ardiel for a number of years previous to A)mitage's claiming it, and that I was requested by
Lim (Armtiage) to value the said improvements with two other persons indifferently chosen and sworn,
and that he came attended, and shewed us the improvements himself, and that after our valuation of
Faid improvements, we valued property, and seen juùn receive it as his pay for the improvements,, saw
no resistance whatever, seen him and ýwife hip tode.ar,t their effects, and he told me himself that ho
never would go on another man's «t again, and le any next day went and bought the improvements
of another's lot andpassed his notes for lhe pay th«eeef, in from one year to six years ; and have been
iold by George Fitzgerald ihat he %%as very ,willing to go live on the lot lie last purchased, that it was
'lte (Fitzgerald) tlat drew the writineg between Armitage and the otier parties and gave his notes
tror the pay of the improvements on fxestrenglh of Mr. and Mrs. Gleeson givinig lim i writing to Col.
Talhot to get his name on the map.

JOHN COOK.
London, October, 22nd. 1830.

[COPY.]

1 hereby certify that I was called on to draw no4es between William Armitage, and James Dag,
-and Eleanor Gleeson, for the improvements done on James Dag's lot, which I did on the 1Ilh, day
.of October Iagt. and saw him quite willing tiopass said notes to James Dag, and further said that lie
was paid hy John Ardiel for what lie had done on n lot, belonging to ite said Ardiel and was then
willing io pass the above notes by Mr. aud Mis. Gleeson giving him a wîiting to Colonel Talbot to get
is nname on the map, which writing they gave hin as value for 1lhe above notes.

GEORGE T. FITZGERALD.
London, October 22nd. 18Q.

'P. S.-After'his -retunn fpom Colonel Talbot's he told ine i lat he never slewed Mr. Gleeson's
uriting to Colonel Talbt as Le was again in expectation of getting back Ardiel's lot.

[COPY.]

1 hereby certify that Mr. Armitage called on me to inform me that lie had got pay from Join

Ardiel for improvements done on his lot and hiad given up possession to Ardie! and would now wish

to buy James Dag's improvement which lie said you declare you would give out. But that he did not

want to take it without paying for the improvements, and that if we did sell them to him, lie would get
the lot wilhout pay, in consequence of which lie got a writing from u.4, for which lie passed me notes

payable in six years, whiclh I hope said Dag shalil have bis pay on his lot.
THOÀIAS GLEESON,

London October, 22nd, 1830.
Tctjb-ioxmn:LF Troms TALBOT,

Pori Talbot.

[COPY.]

A statement of the particulars connected with the petitions of William Jackson, John Nixon, John
Ardiel, and Levi Lewis of the Township of London, transnmitted to the Sccretary of state for the Col-
ones.

William Jackson, an Emigrant from Ireland, was located by me for 100 acres of land. subject to
the conditiors of performing certain settlemept duties and being an actual settler on the land, wiich 1
requiredshould be complied with, within two years, but I extended my indulgence to Jackson by
keeping his p.ame entered on the land for ten years, during the latter part of that time repeated repre-
nentations were mnade to me, that the lot was not improved and remained a widderness aud unoccupi.

c
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.APPExDIX.

Part Talbot, February lst, 1834.

THOMAS TA LBOT,
Superintendent of the
Talbot Settlenient.

COLONEL TALBOT, called tn and examined.

Levi Lewis came to me and reported himself as a "son ofa U. E." being entitled tcaZD Acreq-
located hin in the Township of Londonjon 200 Acres,as supposmng him such,found lhe was not so-flfere-
fore took one hundred Acres from rhim, being the usual quantity a settler is entiiled Io and no more,
does not know when he foun out he was not a ' son of a U. E." nor by what mens- I somletimes
located persons on 200 Arres n ',sons of U. E's." or idU. E's. sons," as [ saw fit in certain cases.

State what those certain circumstances are ?--l refuse to answer that question.
What reason have you for thus answering this question?' Because I think it a suflicient answer,

Lewis was represented to me to be a lazy person, and by what means I know not, I have no writterr
documents to that effect.

Who informed you that Lewis was not the "éson of a U. E ?" I cannot tell you, but was so in-
formed by several persons.

Did you not state in your communication to the Government Office who it was that informed you
Lewis was not sonof a '1U. E ?" j do not recollect that I did.

You have given us a reason why Lewis was deprived of 10:3 Acres of his location, that lie was
lazy,--who informed you of this ? I got it by hearsay.

Do you usually dispossess persons of their locations by hearsay.--Not commonly, excepi it is from
lersons I can depend upon-the principal grounds I dispossessed him of 100 Acres oflhis location was,
that he was not what he represe âd himself tobe a "S. U. E."-1 canut tell whether a patent has
issued for this 100 Acres former1 ocated to Lewis.

Col. Talbot's Evidence on Ardiel's casec-4 have no written statements at present ow 'which I
founded my report to his Excellency the Lieut. Governor in the petitions of John Ardiel, Wm. Jack-
son and Levi Lewis. I made the same on, recollectiura. 1 cannot smy where I received this or any
information on those cases relative to their delinquencies, whether inf four or ten years, nor do I know
from whom I received it. I nevèr give 200 acres as jointly to father and son when the latter is under
age, I always make cach person I locate individually liable for the conditions of settlement, I dont
recollet that I had previously located Armitage in any other part before I iocabed him on theot I had
at firsi located Ardiel.

How is it tliat you are -o forgetful as to dates and persons, and yet recollect facts on which you
maake your Report ? The facts made au impression on my mnind-1 know nothing of those things of
mysclf pcrsonally.

t1%
cd and applications were made by new arrivals of Emigrants for the land, I accordingly made enquirv,
and learned that Jackson had, during this length of time, only cut down a few trees, or as it is termed
in Canadg"slashed" sorne of the timber, which practice tends more to Injure than benefit a new set.
tlement ; upon being satisfied that this was the case, I relocated the land to an Enfglish Emigrant.

John Nixon an Irish Emigrant, I located on 100 Acres-I did not dispossess 1Taxon off the land
which continues located to him.

John Ardiel, an Emigrant from Ireland, was located on 100 Acres, and I indulged him to the
sarnc extent tnat I had Wàliam Jackson, and similar representations were almost daily made td me,
that the land remained unimproved and unoccupied, and further that he was and had been more tha-i
a year absent from the Township, however, some of Ardiel's friends that resided in Loridon, contra-
dicted these reports, and assured rme, that John Ardiel had more ground under cultivation on the lot
than I required for the settlement duty. together, with a good house and barn, but that his clearini
was made in the interior of the lot, and could not be seen from the Concession Road, still persons not
connected with Ardiel, declared the whole of their statement not to be true ; therefure to ascertain
the fact, I directed a licenced surveyor to examine the lot, and report to me as the case might be
found--accordingly when the surveyor uant on that duty he was met by A rdiel's friends, who con-
ducted him to a stake, which they stated was-the nort* west boundary of Ardiel's l>t, from which
stake the surveyor commenced running the division line between two lots, and to his surprise, after
running a short distance he got into a large clearing with a house and barn on Ardiel's side--forti-
nately the surveyor suspected, that there was deception used ; and be returned to the 'stake, from
whence he had started, and measured the distance from the west stake to the eastern boundary of th-
lot, when he detected the fraud, hy the west stake hîaving been removed from is proper position so
far westwardly, as to make the ciearin appear to be on Ardiel's lot, and nothing but afew trees slash-
ed down on the lot he was sent tl 'Line-such being the case, I relocated the 100 Acres, to aao-
ther Emigrant.

Levi Lewis, a Canadian by birdh applied to me for land, stating that he was the son-of a U. E.
Loyalist and as such entitled to 200 Acres, accordingly he was entered for that quantity of land ;
sone years after some other person applied for one half of the Lot I had located to Lewis, I replied
that I could not grant their request, as Lewis as a U. E. Loyalist was entitled to ihe whole Lot of 200
Acres, when I was informed by the applicants that Levi Lewis was not a son of a U. E. Loyalist,
and that lie had frequently boasted of how he had imposed upon me by representing himself as a U.
E. and further tiat Lewis was so lazy that he would not ever clcar ten Acres, having this statement
proved, I enquired on what part of the Lot, Lewis lad worked; and, wàs told on the Suth halfcensc-
queitlv, I limited him to the usual quantity of land, granted 100 Acres, and located the North 100
Acres of the same Lot to another Settler.
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Were any of the gergbas who made-these representations those who were endeavoring to get t1he
lands for themselves or their friends ? No they were not, to my recollection.

Hlow do you know they were not ?
1 do not know indeed. He makes a general practice of relocating when persons do net perform

the settlement duty required, or the persons located are not actual residents, by various representa-
tions, sometimes in writing, and sometimes not, frequently when clearing isi made, compels lat locatee
to pay the sane hy valuation of it.

Under what authority do you act ?-U'nder the authority of the Home Government, and made
known to the Officer administering the Government in this Province.

Do you consider vourself amenable to the Local Governifient under this authority 1-1 do not,
nor do they (I believe) consider me so.

What quantity of ]and have you under your control !-About twenty or thirty Townships, but I
cannot at present exactly say the quantity, it may be ascertained in the Surveyor General's Office.

Can you produce your authority fion the Home Government ? I have no written authority under
which I act, only I know that such a despachli is communicated te the Government of this Province,
which I have seen, and I act from verbal information, and the thing is ail understood.

Do-you call the persons before you, who are interested in the reprcsentations before alluded to?
and have a regular investigation ? I do not, I gencrally procced according to circumstances, or on the
information or ccrtificate of persons I can depend on.

COLONEL TALBOT'S, exanination continued.

Can you state the reason of your removing William Jackson from the 100 acres on which you lo-
cated him ? Because he had not performed the settlement duty that I required in miy regulations, and
r fer you to my report to the Governor on this case.

How did vou know the settlement duty was not performed ? I got information on the subject but
do notrecollect exactly how, I have no kind of written record of the faet.

Can you state any general plan by which you ascertain the conditions ofsettlement are not complied
with? I have none-I enquire about the facts ofindividuals, who may be acquainted with the facts, and re-
ceive wholly viva voce testimony on the subject.

Did you let Jackson, Ardiel, and Lewis, know that such representations were nsuio ? No. (1do not
know that i did but I fully expect they knew such were made.

N0. 96

REPORT
0"

ON TIIE

PETITION OF JAMES DAVIDSON.
To the Honorable the Conmons louse of ssemtibly.

The Select Oommittee to which was referred the petition of James Davidhou
of the Township ofNelson, in the County of Halton, beg Icave to report:

That by the petition and documents in confirmation ofits statements, append -

cd, it will beseen byyour Honorable llouse, that àpetitioner has beet sub,.
jected to wrong (without mearns being afTbrded hino obtaiiuing redress) by an
order of the Executive Council fbr "rcmoving the name of William Dickson from
lie map, upon condition that the Velland (Cnal Company, furnih 1to the liciror.
person having a claim recognized by (le Council, a lot, of a value equal to that,
:at the time the location wa--s made," that petitioner's claim as the1 heir of William
Dickson, is acknowledged, and the transaction by that means becomes simple
and unequivocal-The first reason*inti:nated for the removal of tle naine of the
original nominee for the lot of land in the Towniship of Hlumberstoue, viz, bch neg-
lect of building a honse on said lot, howcver Iasible it might a ppear, had it been

generally acted upon under similar circuinstances, is apparently quite insuflicieit
under the every day practice between the Executive and the Locatecs of lands
in the earlier settlements ofthis Province. The second reason,iviz, that of f•eilita-
ting the designs of the Welland Canal Company in the accomplishmernt of a work
(even though acknowledged Io be of paramount importance to the Country) could
only be justified by laying the Company under the necessity of coruveying to the
claimant an equivalent compensation in land (as to quantity and value) at lhe
time th- lot was transferred by the Exective Council to said Company,atnd not

11
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by merely making over.to the petitioner, a lot ofland of eqtiakwalue to that taken
estimating that value at the time it was first located by Williai Dickson.

These reasons your Committee deem to be insufficient to justify the transac.
tion.

The petitioner is an infirm man, with a large family, incapable of affording him
much assistance. and too faradvanced in years to expect much relief, froin a rheu.
matic disorder under which he labors.

Under ail the circumstances your Committee report an Address to His Ex.
celency the Lieutenant Governor hoping that His Excellency will so far agree
vith the views of Your Honorable Hnuse on this subject, as to be*ndiiced to look

into theimatter, and procure for the Petitioner that justice which his case demands,
and which is only attainable througrh His Excelleucy's interference, without at
least greatly protracting the period ofrestitution.

Your Committee recommended that a copy of this report and documents ap-
pended hereto, may accompany the address to His Excellency.

Ail which is respectfully submitted,
CALEB HOPKINS.

Chtairman.
Commiutee Room, Commons Houseof .Assemnbly,

8th April 1835,
To tue Honorable The Speaker and other Members of the House of Assembly of Upper Cana-

da in Provincial Parliament Assembled.
The Petition of James Davidson of the Township of Nelson, in the Gore District, humbly

sheweth.
That whereas William Dicksonlate of the Township of Stamford, in said Province deceased, lad

located lot No. 27 in the lst. Concession of the Township of Humbersione in the said Province, and he
having died without issue-Your Petitioner (his sister's son)being the only surviving branch of the ma!e
line of that family, became heir to the said lot of land. The proof which your petitioner produced to the
Executive Council having proved satisfactory, le was recognised as the true claimant for the said land,
but as this lot joined Lake Erie, and as there was a brook leading from it to the lake, the WeMland
Canal Company thought it proper to bring their Canal into the Lake by that channel--therefore the
Council consigned the said lot to that Company, on condition that they would transfer to your peti-
tioner any lot unlocrted upon the line of that Canal which might be selected by your ietitioner, sub-
jectItothe approbation of the commissioners appointed during last session to report upon the Welland
Canal.

It appears that two reasons induced thte Counoit to this decision; first, that the original terms of
Imilding a house on said.lot, lad not been complied with by the original norainee or hisheir.-econd-
Iy, by giving it to the Company, it would be applied to public purposes, and a general benefit would
be conferred.--In regard to the first of these considerations, it seems to rest on a very weak founda-
lion, for that order ofCouncil never was complied with by any, and this is the first time your peti-
tioner ever heard it called for, and several people located land on the same Township, who did not
comply wih lithe said order. but no sulch objection was brought against their claims. The second rea-
son was very proper, and your petitioner would have had no objections, so far as the prosperity ofthe
colony was concerned, that the Company should be allowed every induigence which miglit be consis-
lent wilth justice. But this was not the case in the-present transaction, for the unlocated land on the
line of that Canal, and which they intended to give was of no use to your petitioner, being nothing
but Swamp-for your petitioner being unable to travel, and having ne means of conveyance, emplov.
ed a very respectable gentleman living in Ile vicinity of that Canal, to examine the land, who made
mle le following reply.-The land whici le Welland Company means to give you in exchange, is
an entire swanmp unfit for cultivation, one tlhonsand five hundred pounds would not effectualïly drain
it :and if that were done no person could reside upon it; and if you do not take such land, they are
going to offer you a location tiegeether of whichl would bring two shillings and six-pence per
acre.

The last letter w'hich vour petitioneraeceived from tle Council on that subject, is dated the loth
of March 1834 and us as foliows. "Orderd-tlhat a patent for Lot No. 27 in the first concession of
lumbersione do issue to the Welland Can Company, they having complied with the terms of the
order in Council relating to the said lot."

[Signed] JOHN BEIKIE.
C. E Q..

What terms pfthe said order they may have complied with, are unknow to byour petitio.ner, but thi
fie certainly knows, ihat he hias not yet ever recived any remuneration fbr the said .ot, nor bas any
rver been offered to l1iqi worthy of acceptance, and to take lis land from him and not to allow him a
fiir value. would, in his opirion, he an act unprecedented in the annais of Upper Canada.

lQur petitioner furthey hpp leave to represent to Your Honorable House, tiat he is far advauc-
ed in life. nd hliat by reason of paipfi diseases, is rendered unfit for labor ; and hç indulged the pleas-
ing htore, ithai ttis property niglht be tv neans of supplying his wafnts and smoothing the pathk f bis
teclining life; but these hopes are blastei, and le is left to pine under the presurq ef jinful

The value of the lan'd tins iaken yopr petitiarlwr does not attempt to point out; but lie bhs been
informed by people who have secn il. tlat tle Io ow sortlh five hundredl punds, Provincil Currency;



gi4 ir itinferination lhe is inclined te believe that he rnight bave sold it W tbatprier. 4mx.
Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that Your Honorable House wil be peased ta takeLih ..---l-

esse ailto consideration and allow him such compensetion as yoq in your wisdom iay think proper tq
grant.

patd lour Petitioner as in duty bound, will ever pray,

Poneat Xelson. this 241h, day ofFebruary,
n the year of our Lord, 1835.

I 4Qhereby certify that I have been personally acquainted with James Davidson the within petV
ioner during a peried of 30 years, and I believe the statement he bath given in the said petition to be

rorrect, As the docnmenisrwhich he can produce will satisfactorily prove-I am also well acquainted
with i§ private circumstances, and can further certify that ho has a lage family of children, most of
whom are females, consequently are niable to render him that assistance which a man inb isuituation
rnight necessarily require, he having ben severly afflicted with rheumatic diseases for as much as
twenty-two years and particularly that kind called Sciatica, by which his hip bone appears tobelêuits
dislocated. in so much that be is rendered almost entirely unfit for labor.

J4A1ES MeBRIDE, J. P,
Trafalgar, 241h, February, in the

1ear of our Lord 1835

Yor 22nd, Nov'ember, 1833.
Min,

Agreeably to the folilowing order of Council, I am prcpared. as the person in whom the lands of
de Welland Canal Company are now yested, to transfer to you the lot oftland according to the said
prders, COPY OF ORDER.

T It is respectfully recommended that the order in Council of the 14th November 1831 be re-
'e scinded and that petitioner is recogrnised as the true claimant to whom the Welland Canal shall be
" required to transfer any unlocated upon the line of the Welland Canal which may be selected by him,
ý subject to the approbation of the Commissioners appointed during the last session to report upon
" the Welland Canal"

I woul be gratified to receive your irrediate reply to this letter directed tQ York to the care of
hi. l.Arriit, Esq. M. P. P.

Your obedient servalgt,
A. MACDONELLI,

Jt. JAxES DAvM9sox,
~elson,

Council, 10th March, 1834,

Ordered that a Patent for lot number twenty.seven in the irst concession of the Township
†Iurmberstone do issue to the Welland Canal Company, tbey having conmplied wtih the terme of the order

#Cupe4 relatig to the said LOt, ,JOUN BEIKIE,

Cegig ExzcTvla Counpz..

UR. JAMES DAyrDS0N,
%Qwnsipr ef Nelson, piswtipt of Gore,

I. Cojnel, 14t14, Nov. 1831.

i Recommended that the lot be granted to the President, Directors & Co. of the Welland Canal

Lfter reroiing the naine of William Dickson-from the map upon condition that the Company fürnish

*n theheir or person havig 014n recQgniZed by the : Coqueil, a lot of a value equal to that at the

e location was ra , A copy from the rplantes in council,

MS8, 8TANTON."

Govuv.awl? Horres,
rodo, 3d, April, 835,

direated by the Lient. Govener t acqualot yo that yoiletter of the 31st gSltba..

ha been4 refered to e Exw £~e4 P y c which meetb als d4y, a4 U I sceneoey can soe semeb.
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APPEDIX. jection to copies of the documents which bave been applied for being transnitted to -he Ôommittee
-A_ of which you are Chairman.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
WM. ROWAN.

Chairman of a Committee,>
Hfouse of Assembly.

NOTF.--The Committee find that the Prorogation of the Legislature is at hand and not having received from Jhe
Council copies of the dacuments requested, are constrained te report without.

CALEB HOPKINS,
Chairmans.

8th April, 1835.

NO, 97.

REPORT
OF THE

Atlett temitttr on 5taiqbr,
ON THE

UPPER CANADA BANK BILL.
Te the Honorable the House of .3ssembly.

The Coimittee on Trade, to whom was referred the Bill for increasing the
Capital Stock of the Bank of Upper Canada, respectfully Report.

That it appears to them to be in-expedient to increasc the Capital Stock of
that Bank,they therefore recommend that the further cousideration offthe Bill be
deferred till the 31st day of August next. JAMES WILSON, Chairman.

WM. L. McKENZIE.
GILBERT McMIICKING.
JAMES DURAND.
PETER SHAVER.

No. 93.

REPORT
OF THE

ON THE

Petition of Simeon Kellogg and otiers..
To the Honorable the Commons Hous o Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Simeon Kellogg and
others, praying for a Grant of Money l enable them to construct a Wharf at
Freeman's Point in Presque Isle Iarbour4

Beg leave most respectfully to Report:-
That they are of opinion if a good Wharf were constrreted at the before

mentioned place, it would greatly promote the prosperity of the surrounding.
Qsuntry weIt as facilitae t. hipping interest on Lake, Ontari,



Reports on Petitkvns of W. Purdy, R. Janeon, &C.

Your Committee therefore recommend to Your Honorable House that a
sOUm of Money be grantud to aid in the erection of a Wharf at the plade before
mentioned.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES WILSON,

Chairman.
Committee Room, fHouse of .4ssembly,

15M day of April, 1835.

NO. 99.

REPORT
OF

ibelitt tommittfr,

ON THE

Petitions of William Purdy and Robert Jaineson.
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Willierm Purdy and

others and also the petition of Robert Jameson.
Report as follows;

That it appears to the Committee from all the information they have been
able to obtain on the subject, it would be the most prudent course to address His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to appoint some comDpetenit Engineer or
Surveyor to make an accurate survey of the lands overflowed in consequence of
the mill dam, erected by William Purdy, upon the River Scugog in the Town-
ship of Ops, and report thereon for lie information of this flouse.at its next ses-
sion; stating the quantity of land rendered thereby unfit for cultvation and the
effect it has had on the Navigation cf tise waters.

All which is respectfully submitted.
W. B. ROBINSON.

Cliairmarn.
Commtttee Room, House ofIAssemnbly,

April 5th, 1835.

NO. 100.

REPORT
OF THE

ON THE

STATEBOF THE LIBRARY.
The Committee appointed to examine and report upon the Iibrary of the

Legislature.
Beg leave respectfully to report the following Resolution.
Resolved, that an humbly Address be presented to His Excellency the Lieu-

tenant Governor requesting that he will be pleased to advance to The Ilonora-
ble the speakers of the Legislative Council and of this House, such sum as the,
nay find requisite, not exceeding five hundred pouuds, to be applied unider tibir
direction for hie purchase of Books for the Library of the Legislature, and assur-
iig His Exchleecy that this House will make good the saie at the next sezen
Qf Parlaiat; and to inform His£xcpllerev thahi i ! ro d T ' -



if Report o Despath femVis. Goderiuto-'ir P.>aiiand.

APPNDIX. it would be convenient-that the copy of the works of the Record Commission a1
^ Iuided. to in his Excellency's Message of the 2oth, February 1835, be pe

tbe Library of this Province.
AJI which is respectfully submitted

CHARLES DUNCOMBE.
Çhai'rman.

Committec Roon.
r"2)th. April, 1.35.

-nu-te-,OSr 1 -

COPY %ieF DýE SPA t%4TCH,
FPOM TIHE

TO

Lieutenant Governor, Sir. P, Maitland
[COpY,j

p~owJING STREET?,
2811June. 1827.

Mfu,
You are already aware that a Royal Charter for estabishing a University in the Provice of Up:

per Canada has pa'ssed the great Seal, and of which Dr. Strachan is the bearer.
As Doctor 'rschan was sent home tQ solicit this Charter and has been detainedo n the concernfl

ortbe church and other matters of great interest te the Proyince, you will consider yourself authorised
te make him such a remuneration from the Clergy Reserve fund ùnd any other fund at your disposal,
as on account of the length of his detention »in 1s Coqntry and the trouble and expense to which he
bas been expostel. m y seem reasonable.
M. GENERAL, N ' R. . IAITEAND. I have tbe hbonor to be &c,

K. Ç. b. &c. &c. &c, GODERIÇII.

fetterfrorn ('- !!onrable and Venerable ACAn coDE s ST9cU4N, to MR. SIcRETARY RowA.

Toronto, l7th, March, 1835.
[COPY.]

pin,
i have tie honor to acknowledge your jetter of the 7th, inst. enciosing an Address from the

f!on1se of Assembly requesting varions returns respecting Upper Canada College and the University
of King's College, and beg leave tostate for lis JExcellency the Lieutenant Governorns information,
that as the returns required seen te embrace a coinpieta transcript of all the books of these Institu-
tion- I very much fear, that it will be impossible te satisfy the said Address to the letter, during the
present session of the Legisature, but every practicable exertion wiH be made and in the mean time
every parcle of information that can be deemed, either useful or necessary, the proper officer bai
been directed to furnisi with as litle ilelay as possible,

in regard to oie head of inquiry, number three e a copy of any communication from His Mq
$4jesty's Government by authority of which £71 d 1 g w2as paid to Archdeacon Strachan out of the
P College funds as expenses of a journey to England performed by him;" I most respectfully submit
that this rnotey was paid te me in cousequence of a despatch from Lord Wipon, then Goderich, date4
I bflieve in June or Juiy 1827, doubtless te be found in the Government Office.

To anticipate the trouble of future inquiry it may be convenient to state, that confining myself
merely te the expenses incident to my journey and long deterntion in England, a journey be it rememe-
bered, made at the express desire of Ris Majesty's Governmelit, I clairued a4d was allo>wed 41100
(elevep bundred pounds) payable in London, where the money had bee ftrnished me on credit, and
chiefly expende.t and where it remained at interest 1ill repai, Thuis sum included £S6 14 Sterling
paid for the performance of part of My duîty, during my absence, and double passage mnney, -whiclh
the fulness of the ship obliged me to advance on my voyage-homerwards, leaving about 4 gImes gud
* hllf per day, to cover my expenses, whilp in Lo;ndon and i onry ,Journey,

My services were principallv devoted tone i nbject of -Emigration, rin withdrawing the Cler
Reserves frot what was judged an întprovidert sale, to the procuring an Art of the Imperia Pari
ment te dispose of one fourth of the said tese rves, now i4 operation, ad the Charter estahishing tJ
Utiverahiy of$.ing's Collego.

F-rom the nature of these various services, it w4s deemed reasonable to pay one hlIf of the eleven
>undrpd pounds Sterling, whirh including intrest apd exchage, and diierence of Currency. amount
Ki to £1356 13 4 fromn the Cergy Reserve fund, and one ialf from th fonds of the U4vemity of
Kingj Colege-The former half or £670 6 was paid je July 1028 the latty Q4t i.i MayI0% m8
yhkhtUQ#Im b heorÇf-ig ipteesit being1 added Mtcîeamw a£7 et' 18,
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The services I was enabled to perform were duly appreciated in England, and I feel justified in rrxwmx.
declaring, for it is now matter offact, that they have been and ever will be beneficial to the Provinef, -
nor is the time far distant when the university of King's College, the establishment of which on a more
liberal footing than any similar InstitUtion in Great Britain or America, 1 was the humble instrument
ifl effecting, will shed light and glory over the Colony and embalm the names of its promoters in the
grateful affections of posterity, whenits ignorant and rancorous revilers are forgotten or deservedly con-
signed to contempt and execration, as having been ready to sacrifice the most important interests of
the present and future generation in deference to a popular clamour, which theythemselves had for
the purpose excited.

I have the honor to be &c.
JOHN STRACHAN.

LIrETr.' COLOWEL RowÂY.
Civil Secretary
&c. &c. &c.

NO. 102.

REPORT
Ofetee iosinr

ON THE

Brockville Contested Election.
We the undersigned Commissioners appointed to take the Evidence upon

the Brockville contested Election, beg leave to Report, that in pursuance to the
commission under the hand and seal of the Speaker of the House of Assembly, we
met at the Court House in Brockville, on Saturday the Vventy first day of Feb-
ruary inst. and finding that the Clerk of the House had omitted to attach to the
said Commission a list of the witnesses of the respective parties, and the sitting
member for Brockville being unwilling to proceed in consequence of the said
omission we adjourned from day to day up to the present time and shall continue
to do so, until we receive the necessary documents. We beg leave further to state
that Mr. Henry Sherwood one of the Petitioners bas expressed a willingness to
proceed notwithstanding the said omission, but the sitting member being un-
willing to do so, we feel ourselves unauthorised to act.

IENRY JONES,
Chairman.

JAS. MORRIS.
Brockville, 24th February, 1835.

NO. 103.

REPORT
Of mtt e(t mmttee

Qn Petition of Doctor William Rees.
To the Honorable the Commons House of Assmnbly.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of William Rees Surgeon.
Respectfully beg leave to Report:-
That it is universally established that there is no subject more important to

the welfare and prosperity of a new country, than a thorough knowledge of its
Physical Geography, an investigation of its natural productions in the Animal,
Vegetable and MineralKingdoms, itsLakes, Riverp, and their tributaries together
with its medical Topography, comprehending the nature and extent of such
causes as influence the production of epidemic and endemic diseases in particu-
lar Districts. and peculiar to certain situations, the climate and other external
causes which influence the health and lives of the inhabitants, circumstances
whicb it will be readily admitted by every friend to humanity, and to the best
interests of the Province, well deserve the attention of an enlightened Legisla-
ture. E
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The results of such investigations, performed during a residence of nearly
ffteen years in different parts of British America, where he has had access and
every facility afforded him of examining-Official Rçturns, Registers of Churches,
Hospitals, &c. compose the prinipal materials which your petitioner is desirous
to publish.

Your tommittee further remark, that a popular view of the Medical Topo-
graphy, climate, &c. more especially of the Canadas, illustrated by meteorologi-
cal and statistical tables, by which to establish its comparative salubrity, the
health, longevity and mortality of the inhabitants, with the BritishIsles and con-
tinent of Europe, is much called for, and that it would tend materially to correct
the gross errors entertained in these particulars and to establish its true charac-
ter, whilst it would-be a desideratum in every other respect; no work of the same
nature ever having been published of this Country. It is a fact worthy of notice,
that the health, longevity, &c. of the inhabitants of some parts of this Province
especially of Sandwich are not less than those of any other part of the krnown
world.

Your Committee therefore entirely acquiesce in the views of that to which
this petition was referred in the last session of Provincial Parliament, (herein ein-
bodied) that such a publicati vould be calculated to remove the objections
made by wealthy emigrants to a residence in Upper Canada, thousands of whom
being on the continent of Europe, without the prospect of acquiring real estate
who would gladly give a prefèrence to this Country, and Your Committee re-
commend to Your Honorable House to grantthe prayer ofthe Petitioner by autho-
rising His Excellency, when such a work shall be published, to defray the ex-
pense of five hundred copies, as a tiepns of enabling the Petitioner to meet the ex.
pense of its publication!

H. SMITH,

Chairman.

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
February 17th, 1835

NO. 10Q.

REPORT
OF TIHE

Appointed to examine and Report, what laws have ex-

pired and are about to expire.
To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee appointed upon empiring Laws, beg leave to Report:
That the Act authorising the establishment of Boards of Health:
The Act authorising the payment of Militia Pensions:
The Act granting a premium for the destruction of Wolves, and,
The Act authorising the establishment of Agricultural Societies, expire

with this session.
Your Committee beg leave to recommend to your Honorable House to go

into Committee of the whole upon these subjects this day, and adôpt such Reso-
lutions as shall be necessary respeeting the same.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
CHARLES DUNCOMBE.

Chairman.
Gommons Houte of uemb4,

Committee Room 6th Apri4 1835.
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NO. 108. APPENDMK.

REPORT
ON THE

ON

Parliament Buildings.
'o theiònorable the Commons House of Assembly.

Your Committee to whom were referred the message of His Excellency and
Report of the Parliament Building Commissioners, beg leave to report as follows.

Your Committee have examined'the building and find that in order to se-
cure the basement story and render the foundation permanent, it is necessary
that an grea be formed with a protecting wall, and proper means taken to carry
off the water, which now, by settling under the ground floor, renders the rooms
very unhealthy, and subjects the timbers to immediate destruction by rot.

Your Committee have also inspected the roof, and find it much exposed, by
its peculiar construction to fire, as a spark falling from any of the chinneys at a
season of the year when the shingles are dry might by the help of a breeze of
wind, kindle and gain such ascending before discovery, as to greatly endanger,
if not consume the whole building.

The danger of this is so great at present as to preclude the possibility of as-
suring from fire, the company not choosing to subject themselves to so great risk.

The róof in its present state, is also quite inefficient in keeping out the
rain, and the interior of the building has to be protected by the means of buckets
being set under the various parts which leak during a storm, tokeep the .water
from penetrating the ceiling of the Halls and entirely destroying the edifice.

Your Committee are not aware of any means which might be used for mak-
ing the roof both saP and effective by a cheaper process than that oftinning, which
though in the first place is costly, is durable, free from leakage and secure.

YourCommittee would also callthe attention ofYour Honorable House to the
total inadequacy of this building to the use for which it .was designed, from the
want ofsuitable Committee Rooms and Clerk's Offices so situated as to be of

ready access to the house, and convenient for the transaction of the accumula-
ting business of each successive session.

Your Committee need hardly mention the inconvenience and uncomfortable
situation of the Legislative Chamber appropriated to the use of Your Hono-

rable House by means of the illy contrived structure of the building.
Your Committee under all the circumstances would not hesitate to recom-

mend that the building may be sold. or disposed of for other purposes, if any case
be found for which it is at all fitting, or in case it may be considered susceptible

ofalteration, to make such as will better adapt it to the accommodation of the

Legislature.
For the present, Your Committee recommend that one thousand pounds

may be appropriated for the purpose of the improvements mentioned, ramely, the

area and tinning the roof, as the present apartments occupied as Clerk's Offices

and as a depository for the Records, must necessarily continue to be so occupied,
until more suitable places are prepared, and they are altogether, in their present

state, unfit for either of those purposes, but by means of the area mentioned, wili
be much improved.

All which is respectfully submitted.
T. D. MORRISSON,

Charman.
Committee Room, Commons Hlouseof Assembly,

8th April 1835,y
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m____ aro- z0s

REPORT
OF

ON

Petition of F. Hewson and others.
The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Francis Hewson, Esq.

and others prayint that the County of Simcoe may be set off into a separate Dis-
trict, with Barrie for the District Town-make the following Report:-

The Committee having enquired into the extent of the County of Simcoe,
(consisting as it does of more than twenty Townships most of which are partial-
ly settled,) and the great distance of many of them from the city of Toronto the
present District Town, are of opinion that the prayer of the Petition should be
granted, so soon as the number of Inhabitants and amount of Assessments collect-
ed, will warrant it.

The present population of the County according to the Returns for 1834,
does not exceed eight Thousand-and the amount of taxes paid into the District
Treasury is about £290.

Under these circumstances, the Committee are not disposed to recommend
the immediate separation of that County from the Home District-particulprly
as that District is still in debt; and the County of Simcoe forming part of it, is of
course liable to pay a proportion of the amount.

With respect to the proper site for the District Town, the Committee have
carefully examined the map of the County; and from the peculiar manner in
which the same is divided by the Waters of Lake Simcoe, and also the uncer-
tainty-as to the speedy settlement ofmany of the Townships in the western part of
it, they are not prepared to recommend any particular place,-leaving the same
to be determined when the County shall become more thickli inhabited and the
wishes of the people on this subject fully ascertained.

Ll which is respectfully submitted,
W. B. ROBINSON, Chairman.

SAMUEL LOUNT,
Committee Room, DAVID GIBSON,
8th, April, 1835. T. D. MORRISON,

J. MACINTOSH,

NO. 107.

REPORT.
f %tltt Ctemmttre.*

On Petition of Archibald McFaul Esq.
fo the Honorable the Commons House o] Assembly, in Parliament Assemabld.

Your Committee, to whom was referred the Petition of Archibald McFaul,
Esq. of Wellington. have examined the merits of said Petition and arefully satis-fled, that Your Petitioner has advanced out of his own monies, the sum of 191.currency, to open a road in aid of the public appropriation, under the directionof the Commissioners appointed by act of Parliament, and a public good is effect-
ed by the Improvement of the said road. and Your Committee doth hereby re-commend the same to the consideration of Your Honorable House.

JAS. WILSON,

Committee Room, April th i Ath, I1835.
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NO. 308. ' e .a.

REPORT.
OF

ON

Petition of John ,Carey.
To the Honorable the Commons House -ofAssembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the. Petition of John Carey, Editor
and Reporter, beg leave to submit to Your Honorable House, that upon investi-
gating his claim, they found that he reported the proceedings during several ses-
sions without receiving any remuneration for the same, with the exception of the
session of 1832, for which he was paid 100.- We therefore recommend his claim
to the consideration of Your Honorable House.

JAS. WILSON.
Chairman.

REPORT
OF THE

ON THE

Petition of Andrew Deacon, Esq.
To the Honorable the Coinmons louse oJ Assembly.

Your Committee appointed by Your Honorable House to try the merits df-
the Petition of Andrew Deacon, Esq. Collector ofCustoms at the Port of Hallo-
well, and it appears to Your Committee, that the per centage on dutiable arti
cles having been stopped sincethe yea r 1822, 28, 24, 29, and since the
mentioned year it has increased to 100l. which according to the statements rè-
ceived from the Inspector General's Office, the sum of three hundred and twenfyone ponnds nineteen shilling and eight pence currency, to remunerate the said
Andrew Deacon, Esq. seeing that the s.aid sum is only taken out of one hand and
put into the other, that is the said suim must be immediately paid over to'the Re
ceiver General of the Province, to be disposed of by him like all other monies of
this Province, and the accounts of the said Andrew Deacon cannot be settled 1y
any other ineans, therefore Your Committee most respectfully submits the same
for the consideration of Your Honorable Hfouse.

JAS. WILSON.
Chaigrman.

Commsttee Room,
Jlpril 9tk 1835.
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APPE.NMlI. W.3

OF THE

ON THE

Petition of the Inhabitants of Cornwall;
To the Honorable the Commo*s of Upper Canada in Parliament Assembled.

The Select Comnittee to whom was referred the Petition ofthe Inhabitants
of the Town of Cornwall praying that a Basin may be constructed connected
with the Canal passing through that Town and that an additional Culvert may
be made for the convenience of persons residing in the West part of the Town.

Respectfully Report
That in discharge.of the duty imposed upon them by the House, a'Letter has

been addressed to each of the Commissioners of the St. Lawrence Canal for the
purpose of ascertaining if any and vhat obstacles exist to prevent a compliance
with the prayer of the Petioners, and that answers have been received from four
of the Commissioners some approving of the application, and others disapproving
on account of the additional expence which would thereby be incurred, but in ail
cases, except one, expressing a readiness to comply with the request of the In-
habitants if a Resolution of Your Honorable House or of both Houses of the Legis-
lature should be passed, conveying an opinion as to the propriety of the undertak-
ing-Your Committee also addressed a Letter to the superintending Engineer of
the Canal with a view to ascertain the additional expence of a Culvert and Ba-
sin, and from his report communicated through the President of the Board of
Commissioners, it appears that such expense will amount to about 6000L.. It ap-
pears to Your Committee that justice to the Inhabitants of Cornwall requires that
they should not be placed by the Canal in a worse situation than they have here-
tofore been, and that as they will be completely eut off by the Canal from ail ac-
cess to the River, it is essential to the well being of the Inhabitants that such ac-
cess may be afforded by means of Culverts as may be practicable, and that a
Basin may be constructed for the accommodation of the increasing trade of the
place, and the Country in its vicinity. The Commissioners have made arrange-
ments for the construction of one Culvert in the East end of the' Town, but this
cannot be deemed suficient for the convenience of a place having a front of a
mile on the River, and having heretofore a ready access to every part of the
River for the purpose of procuring Stone, Fire Wood, Lumber ard all other ar-
ticles usually supplied to the Town by Water. Your Committee fully sensible
of the great injury and inconvenience which must be inflicted on the Inbabitants il
the prayer of their Petition is not complied with ; and satisfied that they will de-
rive much less benefit from the completion of the Canal than.those parts of the
Province above the Long Sault, strongly and earnestly recommend the construc-
tion of the Works'prayed for, more especally as a Pasin may be:so made as Io an-
swer either asa wet Dock for the convenience of the Town, or a dry Dock for.
general accommodation.

All which is respectfully submitted.
ARCHD. McLEAN.

Chairman.
Comm:tttee Room.
33th..4prul, 1835.
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NO. 110. APPEND L

REPOR T
OF

ONTHE

Petition of'Samuel Kennedy and others.
To the Honorable the Common'Huse of .assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Samuel Kennedy anu
others begleave to Report.

That they have examined different witnesses relative to the prayer of their
petition, and find that by the "survey of Mr. Jones, of part of the Township of
Scarboro' his return appears partially different from the first'mnde by him." the
first being halfa chain off Scarboro" i chain off the township'of York, by the lat-
ter one chain wholly off the Township of York, as per Mr. Chewitt's evidence
and other evidence, That the inhabitants were instructed by the late'Surveyor
General, the Honorable Thomas Ridout, and Deputy Surveyors who had been
regulating their boundary lines, to consider that the road was wholly taken from
the Townslip of York. By the evidence ofJohn Fenton, Police Clerk for the

oHome District, it appears "That John Hopper, Henry Earl, John Rawson, and
-Beard were fined the sum of two pounds and costs each-which yet remains
in his hands by order of the Magistrates until the boundary line be legally defin-
ed and settled' as these magistrates did not apply the said fines but ordered the
same to lie in the bands of their clerk, until said boundary was determined. As
said boundary is not likely Io be determined without an expensive law suit which
neither party seem willing to enter into.

Yourcommitteeviewingthe peculiar bard case of the petitioners, they hav-
ing settled according to the original survey ofthat line ; -Mr. Chewitt's evidence
taken from the Records in the original suriey, and surveys made by licensed
Deputy Surveyors, justifying it,-and under the pressure of the imposition of
n heavy fine in consequence, feel no objection in recommending an address to His
Excellency requesting His Excellency to recommend to the magistrates to order
the same to be repaid to the different parties.

T. D. MORRISON,
Chairma.

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
.April 15th, 1835.

State ment of Surveys by authority of the surveyor General's department made at different periods in
the Township ofScarborough.
in 1791 Mr. Deputy Surveyor Jones was ordered to survey the Base Lines for a range of Town-

ships with the division line between cach from York (now Toronto) to the River Trent, the allowance
for roads being each way from a line produced norib 16 0 west at the end of every ninth> mile ; Scar-
borougli being one of this range of Townships. In 1793 Mr. Deputy Surveyor Lewis Grant was or-
dered to survey A. B. C. 2 & 3 and 4 & 5 concessions, to run and mark the ,ide lines of the Town-
rhip of Scarboro' from the 5th concession to the Lake, and govern himseif by ir. Jones' survey, the
grourd work of the 'TFownship. In 1795 Mr. Deputy Surveyor Jones was again ordered to survey
part of the Township of Scarboro' and his retu s appears partially different from the frst, made by
him, le states in his field notes 1791 Lot No. 35 lirsi Concession 20 c. 50 o a pine tree enar.ed onfoer
sides " 1795 Lot No. 35 between Concession C & D 20 C 50 L N.60 E. b links a Bass'rood tree marked"
ihese are in the céntre of the Road, continuing the survey of 1795 Lot No. 35, between the conces-
sion B & C. 20 Chains, leaving the Road altogetier to the west of the une.

ir.structions were given in 1833 to Mr. Galbraith to finish the fifth concession of Scarborough,
and he was ordered to make his Eurvey in the same manner with that by Mr Jones in 1791.

J. G. Chewett,
s. S. D.

S. G. Ofxicl 1lt,.pr,185

T. D. MoiRuso Esq. &c. &c, &C.
Chairman Committee House of Asseably,

Townslip of York front, 2nd, concession Lot No 1 is 21 Chains, by Mr. Jones Survey of 1795.
J. G. C.
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A1 JR'NDx. - COMMITTEE ROOM
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Mr. ASA PATRICK, called in arrd examtned.
How many years have you resided in the Township of Scarborough ? About 35 years.
On what side of the original line between the Townships of York and Scarborough, have you

considered the ullowance for road to be? On the west side.
What have you to shew that fact ? I have been acquainted in the Township when the stakes

were principally standing, and the marks of red chalk plainly on them; I recollect on no place seeing
red marked on the east side- of the hne, but always on the west, and distinctly recollect seeing No. 35
marked on the east side, and never had any doubts 'i my mind, but the allowance for road came off
the west side.

On what side of the original line have Deputy Surveyors left the allowaneé for road ? Hudson
and Gibson, have uniformly left it on the west side of the line, and during the life of the late Surveyor
General Mr- Ridout I never heard it disputed.

How does the quantities of land hold out in those lots that have been measured on the Town
line? The lots in York Township have more than their quantities, after the allowance for road is
taken off In Scarborough some lots are deficient aud some have an overplus.

Were you called to give evidence by Henry Earl, John Rawson, John Hopper and Beard
when they were prosecuted for placing their fences in the public highways as appeared by oath of the
then pathmaster James Long ? I was.

What was your evidence? The Magistrate would reecive no evidence, but that of the pathmaster
and the certificate of the Surveyor General.

Mr. JOIN FENTON, Police Clerk for the Home District, celled in and examined,
Were John Hopper, Henry Eari, John Rawson and-Beard, fined with costs, in the Police

Court of this District ? And what was the nature of the offence for which they were so fined ? The
above named John lopper, Henry Earl, John Rawson, and- Board were fined sometime in the
month of in the year- for obstructing the public road between the Towuships of York and
Scarborough.in the Home District, on the complaint of James Long, pathmaster, the fine was two
pounds each and costs which yet remains in my hands by order of the Magistrates, until the boundary
line be legally defined and settled.

JOHN FENTON.
Toronto, April 14lih, 1835.

JAMES LONG, Pathmaster for the Township of York, for the Year 1834 called in and examined.
Were you pathmaster for the Township of York as appointed by the people at their meeting in

1834? Yes.
Do you know of which of the two Townships, Scarborough or York, the allowance for road, be-

tween these Townshipsis taken off, by the original blazed line' ? I do not know of myself, but on
applying to the Surveyor General's Office for information on the subject, I was informed that it was
taken, half from each Township, a certificate of which I obtained from Mr. Hurd the Surveyor Gene-
ral, I therefore informed the persons living on that line, who were encroaching by their fences on the
said road, and gave them the usual legal notice, which they would not obey, and of consequence were
fined ; copy of certificates I now hand in.

[OP. S. G. O. Toronto.
7th, .August, 1834

I certify that I am of opinion from the original field notes, that the Town line between Scarboro
and York is 50 links on eitheir side from the adjoining lots on the centre of the allowance which will
I think, be borne out by the act protecting original Monuments.

[Signed.] S. P. HURD S. G

[cOPY.]
I eertify that the Town fine between Scarborough and York was placed at 50 links each way

from the adjoining lots, viz ; in the centre of the allowance.
J. G. CHEWETT.

S. G. Office.
2-5th, April, 1834.

MR WILLIAll DEVENISX, called in and examined.

Do you live in the Township of Scarborough and in what part ? Yes, on Lot No. 35, on the Town
ship line between Scarborough and York.

How many years have you lived there ? Nearly 30 years.
Did you ever consult the late Surveyor General, oh which side of thé line the allowance for roaï

was situated between the Townships of York and Scarborough ? Yes, I went along with Mr. Pilkey
to the late Surveyor General Ridout, and was informed that the allowance for road was all on the west
Aide of the line, between the Townships of York and Scarborough.
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No. 111.

PETITION
OF JOSEPII SWETMAN, KEEPER OF THE LIGHT HOUSE ON FALSE

DUCKS ISLAND.

(COP Y.)
To HisExcellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B. Lieutenant Go-

vernor of the Province of Upper Canada, Major
General Commanding His MAjesty's Forces therein,
ýtc. osc. &c.

THE PETITION OF JOSEPH SWETMAN
HIUMBLY SHEWETIH -

That Yeur Petitioner has been keeper of the Light House on False Ducks Island from the time
of its erection until the present period, during whicli lie lias been in the receipt of one hundred pounds
per annum, until the Session of the Provincial Parliament in 1833, when the said Salary was reduced
by that House to Sixty-two pounds ten shillings, the suin then fixed for the Light Houses genertally
with#ut any reference to situation or local circumstances.

That Your Petitioner lias a large family entirely dependent on him for support and has no other
mneans of providing for them than by his salary as Light flouse Keeper, the land on the said Island
being incapable of cultivation from the barrenness of its soil, and consequently Your Petitioier is
obliged te purchase his provisions.

That Your Petitioner being bound by his duy to make the Island his constant residence, until
the close of Navigation is thereby necessarily compelled to remain thereon during winter, by whicih
he is subject to many privations (there being no other resident on said Island) which are further

augmented by the decrease in his salary, so that he ls not only unable to provide against sickness
and other casualties, to which he is liable from being cut off from ail society, to which he may flet
for succour, but also much straightened to procure a sufficiency of absolute necessaries.

That Your Petitioner being compelled periodically to leave the Island is obliged to employ the

eider branches of his family at such ltimes to superintend the management of the Light House,
whereby he is prevented from procuring for them any other subsistence by their own industry.

That Your Petitioner from his Isolated situation is prevented lrom engaging in any other pursuit,

wherebf he might add to his means of support, his present reduced salary being altogether inadequate
fer that purpose.

That Your Petitioner entertaining every confidence that his salary as Light flouse keeper in a

situation so exiled would never have been reduced, and the reduction being altogether unexpected,

bas involved hiin difficulties.
That Your Petitioner conceives the sum of sixty-two pounds ten shillings on the main land for

the attendance of a jimilar light house preferable to one hundred pounds per annum on this Island,

and Your Petitioner humbly prays Your Excellency will be pleased to recommend, that the sum of

one hundred pounds be paid to him as heretofore, and that the arrears of the last two years up tu

January first 1885 be allowed him, making the said sum of one bundred pounds per annum.

And as in duty bound Your Petitioner will ever pray. S

False Ducks Island,
November 24, 1834.

ToRONTo, 4th Feb. 1835.

It is respectfully reported, that the circumstances herein stated are correct and that the salary

allowed to the keeper of the Light House on the False Ducks is quite insufficient. when his privations

and isolated situation are considered. GEORGE H. MARKLAND,
Inspectur General,

No. 112.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to whoim was referred the Petition of Thomas Dalton, beg leave te report:

That they have heard the statements of the petitioner and examined the documents accompanying

the petition, and are of opinion that be bas a just claim for services performed ; they therefore recom-

mend that a suitable remuneration be granted to him.

Al which is respectfully submitted, ALLAN N. MACNAB.
Chairman.

Commons House of Assembly,
5M Marck, 18&5.
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ÀPPENDtx. No. 118.

To the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Committee to which was referred the lietition of Patrick O'Brian and others,

BEG LZAVE mosr REsPECTFuLLY TO REPORT *

That they have liad no prsôn beforehe fm on the part of the petitioners, but they embraced 1he
opportunity of a Mr. Holden who is a freeholder inihe township of Loughboro' who had no interest in
either the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 concessions of that township. The bill before the House relative to the survêv
of Loughborough being read te witness. In answer stated, " I consider it would do justice to all parties
more tban any other mothod I could propose te your committee. ( am also of opinion that it will give
satisfaction toa majority of the inhabitants of the first six concessions of said-township.

Your Commit'ee beg respectfully te recom mend to Your Honorable House the adoption of the
bill now before the House for the proposed survey of Loughborough. DAVID GIBSON,

Chairman.
Conmittee Room, House of Assembly,

4th March, 18.35.

NO. 114.

R E P O R T
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE PETITION OF

B3auftt SAnuotçoo g ub tjea

To the Honorable tåc Commons House of Assembly.

The Select Committee te whom were referred the petition of Daniel Armstrong and others, Praying
for the imposition of a duty on articles of produce imported fron the United States of America, into thisr
Province, as also several other petitions on the same subject, have met and agreed te the following report :

Your Committee first directed their enquiry to the question whether or not it is proper and expedi-
dient to impose a duty on various articles conmting from the United States, into this Province, *hich are
now admitted, duty free, and are of opinion that in order to afford a proper encouragement to the agri-
culturist. and various other inhabitants of this Province, a proper protecting duty should be imposed on
several articles which are not now subject to duties, viz: live stock,ldian corn, and other grain, fruit and
vegetables-various kinds of meal-fresh meat-hams and bacon-beef and pork and màny other articles ;
in as much as the said agriculturists and others are the principal consumers of various other articles which
are subject to duties, and in some instances heavy duties, and therefome, if for ne oiter reason, are entitled
so equal protection.

And further Yôur Committee would observe that many of their products are not allewed to go inte
the United Stateson the sanie terms, that the like articles are admitted inte this Province, from the Uni-
ted States, there6y giving that country a decided advantage over this Province-and also Your Commit-
tee beg leave to state that a duty of six pence per bushel is required to be paid on all salt used in put1ing
up beef,-pork, &c., in this pr.:vince, while the salt used in putting up. beef and pork in the United States,
is exempted from the said duty, while, at the same time, the said beef and pork are adniitted into this
Province, duty free. Your Committee weuld remark that various other reasons might be advauced in fa-
vour of the imposition of said duties, but refrain from troubling Your Honorable House with any further
remarks or arguments, as it appears te them that the- propriety of such a measure must be very apparent
toevery reflecting mind. Your Commnittee's second object was ;to ascertain if possible whether the Le-
gislature of this Province were pre-vented by the Imperial Statute, now in force, from imposing by a Ce-
lonial law, duties on such articles coming from the United States, into this Province; and, upon full ex-
aSnation, YourCommnittee are most happy tofind that although, for several years past, the Colonial Le-
gislature, have been piecluded from imposing duties as aforesaid, by Provincial enactments, yet, in the
57th section of an nct passed on the 28th August, 1833, in tbem,*dand 4th years of the reign of King
William the Fourth, chap. 59. it is enactecd as follows :

46Provided always, and be it. further enacted:and declared that no exemption from duty in any of
"thaBritish Possessions abroad, contained in any act of Parliament, does or shall extend to any duty not
"imposed by act of Parliament, unless and sofar only as any duty net so imposed is or shall be express-

ly mentioned in such exemption."
By this act, therefore, the Legislature of this Pro.vince are authorised and empowered to impose by

Provincial enactment such duties as they in their discretion may deem expedient on articles or commodi-
ties imported into this Province *om the United States of America, such articles or commodities not be-
ing exempted, or the said Legislature not being prevented from ilegislating relative -txereto, by some ex-
press provision in the Imperial Statute in force in -this Province.

Your Committee are not able, eositively, te state te Yoar Honorable House, upon -whose recom-
mendation His Majesty's Government have been induced te make the said provision, but deem it te be
no mOre than just te His Majesty's Government, te presume ihat it rose from a disposition, on the part
of His Majesty, te listen to the just request of His faithful people in this Pmevince, and bis desire to re-
moye a grievance that may be felt by his loyal subjects and brought under bis gracious consideren in a
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direct but respectful manner, as was this most important subjeet in a respectful address transmitted te AraM!ZX.
His Majesty's Government in the year 1832, from the counties of Lennox and Addington, Frontenac,
Leeds, and perhaps some other parts of the Province, settiug forth the partial and unjust operation of the
Commercial intercourse laws and regulations, and at the same time pressing upon His Majesty's consid-
eration, the unquestionable fact t* the Provincial Legislature, would more satisfactorily regula$e the du-
ties to be çollected bare upon products of the United States of America, imported into this Province
than, for the want of the requisite local imformation, it could, by possibility, be doue by the Imperial
Parlianent ; and whicir address no deubt had its due weight withk «His Majesty's Government in coming
to a conclusion on this interesting subject. Your Committee therefore recommend the immediate pass-
ing of an Act imposing a suitable protecting duty on various articles of the products of the United States
imported into this Province, and therefore herewith submit resolutions which they recommend to the fa-
vourable consideration of Your Honorable House,

PETER PERRY,
Chairman.

Resolved,-That, in order to afford a proper protection and encouragement to those engaged in
Agricultural pursuits and other operatives in this Province,

It is expedient to pass au Act, imposing a duty on various prodncts of the United States of Ameri-
ca, coming into this Province for domestic consumption, agreeable to the following scale of duties, viz .

Horses and Colts,.......... 50s.
Mules and Jackasses,......AOs.
Young Cattle from 1 to 2 years

old.................. 5S.
Cows and young Cattle from

2 to 4 years old,.........15s.
Oxen from 4 years old and up-

wards,................20s.
Live logs,.............1s.
Fresh Pork,...............5s.
Fresh Beef,........%.... s.
Salted Pork,.............5s.
-- Beef,................ 3s.
Salted or Smoked Hams or

Bacon, ................. 10s,
Butter and Cheese,.........los.
ing's Lard and Tallow,..... 5s.
Wheat per bushel of 60lbs.,... Is.
Rye do. of 56lbs.,... is.
Corn do. do. 56lbs.,.. 1e.
Sheep...................Is.à
,Mutton .............. 2s.
Peas do. do. 60lbs.,... Is.
Barley do. do. 481bs.,...
Oats do. do. S4lbs.,...
Potatoes, do.
Buck Wheat, do.
Apples, do.
DriedApples,do. 1.
Hav .................. I ls.

per head,
40.

do.

do.

do.
do.

per cwt.
9d. do.

do.
9d. do.

do.
do.
do.

3d. per bushel,
do. do

do.
Bd. per head,

per 100 ilbs.

per ton,
Wheat Flour,............2s. 6d. per cwt.
Rye do...............2s. do.
Buck Wheat Flour,........ 2s. do.
Indian Meal,............. 2s. do.
Wheat Flour,.... ....... 5s. per barrel,
Rye do...............4s. do.
Indian Meal,............. 4s. do.
Buck Wheat Flour,........4s. do.
Hops..................15s. per cwt.
Beer and Ale,.............5s. do.
Cider,..................2s. 6d. do.

Resolved-That in order to afford encouragement and protection to persons in this Province enga-

lted in the manufacture of Leather, and to guard against the introduction of an inferior article, one regu-

dar scale of valuation should be fixed for the several kinds of Leather imported into this Province fronm

the United States of America-at which the same shall be entered at the several Custom Douses agreea-

bly to the following rate:
h -- s Sd per pound.

soie Leatuer au......,.-.-.

Upper Leather,...........-2a. d.
Ilarness Leather,.......... . 4d-
Skirting,............••.2s.
Calf,..............~•. 53.
Morocco, (Sheep) each, .. .
Morocco, (Goat)..........8. 9d
Linings, and Bindings,......2. 6d.
Bridie Leather,...........17s.6d.
Horse Hides,............9&.
Top Leather,.......-.....50s.
Hog Skins,.....•.-.....20s.

do.
do.
do.
do.

each.
do.
do.

per bide.
do.

per bide.
each.
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No0. 115.
SURVEToR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 5th March, 1835.
Sra:

I have the honor heuwith to transmit to you, in obedience to His Excellency's commands of the
18th ultimo, a Schedule of Lots reserved for the use of Schools and Schoolmasters in the different Townships
and Towns in this Province, as required by the address of the Honorable the House of Assembly.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant.
S. P. HURD, S.G.

LIEUT. COLONEL ROWAN,
Civil Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

SCIHEDULE of Lots reserved for the use of Schools and Schoolmasters in the diferent Town-

shsps and Towns in this Province.

LOTS. CONCEsSION.

20
20
21
D.
7

18
16
18
17
16
14
12

14

14
31

18
19
.3

4
6
5
5
2
4
3
5
5
5
4
4

3

4

4
1

E..Street,

T'rs OR TowNs.

A. Lancaster,
A. Matilda,
A. Osnabruck,
A. Roxborough,
A. Kenyon,
A. Williamsburgh,
A. Marlborough,
A. Elizabethtown,
A. Edwardsburgh,
A. Oxford,
A. Lansdowne,
A. Yonge,

A. Yonge (formerly
Escott,)

A. Leeds,
A. Ernesttown,

A. Canden,
A. Sydney,
B. Toronto,

A block of land in rear of the
town of Chatham between the t'p
line of Raliegh, Harwich and
Wellington Street.

il W. side Lenox st. B. T'nef Richmond
Block B. & C. B. do. of Johnstown

37, 72, 79, C. Town of Kington,
130, 131, do do

28, 29, E. of Chureh st. B. do of Belleville,
28, 29, W. of Rear street. do do

19,W. of Pumcle st. do do
A Bulock, S. of 3rd street. C. do of Newcastle

74,N. of Collin st. B. do of Barrie,
4, 5, G,!W. of Ramsay st. C. do Gwillirnbury

5JE. of do. st. do do
A Block, N. of Newgate st.B. do of York,
A Block, C. do of Brantford, 1
A Block, C. do of Cayuga,
20, 21U, 225, 226, A. do of Niagara,
291, 292, 13,314. do of do

6,,S. of 3rd street. C. do of London,
9, W. of Bedford st.!C. do of Sandwich,,

For what pur-1 RMXSACRES. DISTRICTS. pose reserved. E

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

200
200
300

200
298
200'.

Eastern,
do
do
do
do
do

Johnstown
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
Midlana,

do
do

Home,

.12 Western,

1 Bathurst,
8 Johnstown

3-5thsIMidland,
2-5ths do

17-10ths do

à do
6 Newcastle,
4 Home,
3 do
1 do
6 do

4 -10thsiGore,
8-10thsi. do

4 Niagara,
4 do
j London,
1 Western,

5,

Schoolniaster
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

School,
Schoolmaster

do

i I.irnooccupattoa to neC

xmMillauaud vtfievs.

License of occupation to Rode.
,ik 

M t> 
ll

Marked en pan rom isol
do posd to be acrr5rtfeSarom ZQpdo bec but °not decrtd.

do
-s,.Granted in trust to the Rem. j.

School, Sto itou°,adothers uthe
of a choul

ISchoolmaster Granted in trust«to D.
School, anes . or.&
Schoolmaster ,raedia-trustt. o

Com. School, Imo 'adOUh
ers T.

School-house
, Parsonage & S. house

Pub. School,
Schoolmaster i

Gram. School capeau,. T

Com. School,
School,

do
Pub. School,
Master,

School, G"rantd n rut so heRu.C
Sdool J. Powelanad tbers.

do
do

C hurch Par. & S. hou:e

do T --f 'otionPDta Key

Pub. Schoo!,
do eregoraud Willam lHaad.

SCIIEDULES shewing te Authorities for the above Reservations.

A

The Lots in the following Townships and Towns were reserved under an Order in Council dated QueLee
the 25th August, 1789:-

Lancaster, Williamsburgh,
Matilda Marlborough,
Osnabruck, Elizabethtown,
Roxboroug, Ewardsburgh,
Kenyon,3Oxford,

Lansdown,
Yonge,
Yoîîge (formerly Escot)
Leeds,
Ernesttown,

A PPT.Nx.

Camden,
Sydlney,
Sec P,
Niagara.

-i - i - i1--1.
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The Lots in the following Townships and Town iave the date of the Order in comia *t the Rservation
opposite to each :

Townahip of Toronto, O. C. 22nd April, 1819. Town of John.town, Land Board, 17th Ju'ly 790.Hardwich 11th Jan y 1812. " Beliville, O. C. 6th Dec'r 18W7Town of Richmond, By the Qr. Master Genl' 6 " Barrie, 27th Nqov. 183&.
Departnent in 1818. " York, June 1818.

c
The Lots in the following Towns were reusined en the plat of each as Resetve fr Schools, &q:

Town of Kingstoa, Town of Cayuga,
60 Newcastle, " London,
"i Gwillimbury, " Sandwich.

SBrantford,
S. P. HURD,

.urvyor eenerars Offe 8, a.
àth March 1835.

No. 116.

Estract from the Minutes in Councilof the 9th June, 1818.

That the [and attached to the Government or Elmsley House, in the town of York-Russell'g
Square, in the town of York-Simcoe Place, in the town of York--the Park, or Government Reserve,
east of the town of York-The land and site of the old brick and government buildings adjoining the
south-east angle of the town of York-the government reservation west of Russell Square, in the town
of York-the Hospital reservation, in the town of York-the site of the present Gaol, in the town of
York-and the Scheol reservation, in the town of York-be granted to the Hon. Chief Justice Powell,
the Hon. James Baby, and the Hon. and Rev. Doctor John Strachan, and to their heirs and assigna for
ever. In trust, to observe such directions, and to consent to, and allow such appropriations and dispo-
sition of them, as the Hon. the Executive Council for the affairs of this Province, for the time being,
shall froin time to time make and order, pursuant to the purpose for which the said parcel or tract of
land was originally reserved, viz: for &c., and to make such conveyance of the same to such persons,
and upon such trusts as His Majesty's said Executive Council for the time being shall from time to time

Truly extracted,
JOHN BEIKiE,

Clerk Ezxeutive Council.

Copy'. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL CHAMnER,
at York, Wednesday, 9th Sept., 181î.

PaussNw-Te Hon. James Baby, Presiding Cauncillor, Samuel Smith, and Rev. John Strachan.

To His Ecellency Sir Perigrine Maitland, K. C. B. Lieutenant Governor of the Province
of Upper Canada, and Major Generai commanding His Majesty's Forces
therein, 4c. 4c. 4yc.

Mir rr PLEAUE TonU EXCELLENCY,
On Your Excelleney's reference as to the best meanPof putting to immediate use

the Hospital reservation in the town of York, the co-mmittee have the honor to report:-
hat byan order in Coancil dated 9th June, 1818, and approved by bis Honor the Administrator,

the ospital reservation is granted te the Hon. Chief Justice Powell, the Hon. James Baby, and the

Hon. and Rev. John Strachan, and to their beirs and assigna forever. In trust to observe snch di-

rections, and to consent to and allow such appropriations and dispositions of them as the Hon. the Exe-

ecutive Council for the affairs of this Province for the time being shall from time to time make and or-

der, pursuant to the purpose for which the said parcel or tract of land was reserved, viz: for an Hospital,
and to make such conveyance of the sane to such persons and upon such trusts as His Majesty'l said

Executive Council for the time being shall froi time to time direct.
Wherefore it is recommended that the said trustees, viz: the Hon. Chief Justice Powell, the Hon.

James Baby, and the Hon. and Rev. John Strachan, be directed to lay out lots along the three sides of

the Hospital Square,which are bounded by streets (of 60 feet front by 100 in depth) for building lots to be

given ont on lases of 21 years, and on similar terms as those on whieh the market lots are now leasing,
the said trustees to reserve 200 feet in the middle of the south front as an entrance to the mnterior part
of the square where the Rospital is recommended to be built.

The committee beg leave to state, that there are 6 lots, each containing one acre, which were set

apart fer French refugees, and have since been resumed by governament, and are therefire at Your Ex-
2
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APPENDIX. cellency's disposal, with the consent of His Majesty's government, and may be giveu to assist in building
.. . and supporting the said Hospital.

All which is humbly submitted.
By order,

(Signed) J. BABY,
Approved. Presiding Couneiller.

(Signed) P. MAITLAND, Lieutenant Governor.
A true Copy,

JOHN BEIKIE,
Clerk Ezecutive CouaiL

Extract from the Minutes in Couneil of 15th, Oct., 1819.

It is ordered that the lots of land on each side the road from the town of York to the Don Bridge he
granted in trust to the Hon. William Dnnammer Powell, Chief Justiec, the Hon. James BAby, and the
Hon. and Rev. Dr. John Strachan, to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same towards raising a re-
venue for the support of the town and county Hospital, in the town of York-the proceeds to be paid
into the hands of the person constituted treasurer of the Hospital, t beexpended under the sanction of
the Governors thereof, and account for to.the Executive Council of the Piovince annually, when re-
quired.

Truly extracted,
JOHN BEIKIE,

Clerk Executive Comuil.

No. 117.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

PROPOSED FOR THE GOVERNMENT 0F TUE

GENERAL HOSPITAL PATRON,

The Lieutenant Governor Sir Jolhn Colborne, K. C. .

SECTION Tst.

Election of Governors, O#cers, 4-c,

Persons contributing £25 to the funds of the Hospital, or £2 10s, annually, May bie chosen
Governors or Directors.

Persons contributing £10 to the Funds, or £1 5s. annually, shal ire entitled to vote at the
election of Governors.

The whole numher of Goverrrors, including the Trustees, shaHl-in no- case be less than thirteen,
The Governors te be elected, Whose number alail not be less than seven, shall be chosen from

among those who pay £2 10s. annuaîly towards the support of the Hospital, or Donors of £25.
The votes shall be given in the ratio of the contribution, that is, one vole for everv £1 5s. of

annual contribution, provided that no per3on be entitled in any case to more than five 'votes.
No person shall be eliible to tihe office of Governor, unless he be is a situation to discharge

its duties, being resident in York or its vicirity.
No subscriber or contributor shalil have a right to vote at any election of Governors un* he

shal have paid his subscription or contribution for the current year.
The Governors shall be clected on the first TLesday in the month of May in each and every year,

in the Con:iwttee Room of the Hospital, at Il o'clock A. M.
In case the number of Governors elected shall at any tinie, by death, resignation, absence, neglect

of duty, or refusai to act in tireir office, be less tihan thirteen, their number shall be fidled up for the
current year by the board.

At their first meeting, which shall take place on the Monday after thrir election, the Governor
shall choose a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, Treasurer and Committee of Management, to
consist of three Governors, and the Medical attendants, any three of whom shall, be a quorum and who
shall remain in office one year from the date of their appointment.

A meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held in the Committee room of the Hospital on the
first Tuesday in , Februar'y, May, August, and November, which shall be called Stated Meetings, all
other meetings being known by the name and style of Special or Extraordinary Meetings.

Any two Governors, by application to the President, or in his absence to the Vice-President, with
his concurrence shall have power to call a meeting of the Board of Governors, giving at least one day's
notice.
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The Secretary shall state in bis notice calling such special meeting, the business to be laid before it.
Five Governors, with the President, or in bis absence the Vice-President, shall be a quorum, and

shall have power to transact ail business relating to the Hospital, according to the existing rules and
regulations.

The Governors shall have power at any ordinary or extraordinary Meeting, to appoint such officers,
and fix their compensations or salaries, as they may deem necessary for the management of the
Hospital.

It shall be incumbent upon* the medical officer in charge to attend at the Hospital at least once a
day, and if he is prevented so doing by sickness, or urgent professional avocations, he shall give notice
thereof to one of bis coadjutors who may be able to attend for him.

An ample supply of Medicines having been procured for the Dispensary, and a Resident Apothecary
having been appointed, any indigent persons whose cases are not of a nature to require Hospitai
treatment, may receive advice and Medicines by attending personally, without any recommendation, ai
the Hospital, at the hour ofnoon throughout the year.

SECTION 2nd.

Of the President and Vice President.

The President, or in his absence, the Vice President, with the concurrence of two Directors, shall
ca!l a meeting, whenever lie shall think it necessary, giving, at least, one day's notice tihereof.

The President, or in his absence, the Vice President, or in their abscence, any member, who may
be elected by a majority of those present, shall preside at ail meetings of the Board of Directors.

SECTION 3rd.

Of the Treasurer.

The Treasurer shall give such security as may be required by the Board of Directors, for ie due
accounting for, and paymenit of the monies which he shail receive from time to time, for the use of the
Hospital.

He shall receive all monies belonging to the Hospital, and pay out the whole, or any part thereof,
on receipt-ofa written order from the Board of Governors, or the Committec of Minagement, but not
otherwise.

He shall deliver to the Secretary, seven days, at least, previous to the general annual meeting,
held on the tirst Tuesday in May, in each and every year, a full statement of ail his accompts, with th

vouchers for the preceding year to be laid before the said meeting.

SECTION 4th.

Of the Secretary.

The Secretary shall attend ail meetings of the Board of Governors, take minutes of the proceed-

Ings Of each meeting, and transcribe the same into a book.
He shall, at each meeting of the Board, read the proceedings of the last meeting.
He shall keepoanotlier book-into it, he shall transcribe the minutes of the Committee of Manage-

ment, which meeting, it shall also be his duty to attend.
Through the Secretary, all communications, of whatsoever nature, shall be made to the Board of

Governors, and by him, from the said Board, to the public, or any departnent of the Hospital.

He shall, vithin two days after the election of the Governors, or other officers ofthie Hospital, give
notice thereof to the different persons so elected.

On the day preceeding each and every meeting of the Board of Directors, (special or stated,) it

shall b.iiús duty to send notice of the lime and place of each meeting, to each Director aud Medical

Officer of the Hospital.
lie shall, twenty days before any election of Governors, hang up a notice in the Committee room

of the Hospital, and shall state therein the persons entitled to be elected, and the qualifications required

of the electors.
He shall, on the Saturday preceding their week of attendance, notify, by letter, the weekly Visiting

Directors.
He shall keep the necessary books fer entering ail the transactions of the Hospital, and abstracts

of ail the accompts.
On the first Tuesday in April, in each and every year, the Secretary shall send a mnonitory letter

to each and every person whose subscription shall be in arrears.

SECTION 5th.

Of the Committce of /Management.

The Committee of Management shall meet at the Hospital, at least, once a month, and shall have

power, and it shal h their duty, to inquire strictly into the dumestic economy of the bouse, to order
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aIl things necessary for the same, to inquire into the conduct of officers, matron and s rants of the
Hospital, to examine and order ail repairs, to oversee and control every thing connected with the man-
agement of the Hospital, to credit, inspect and approve all accompts, and to order payment of the same,
and to report, by the Secretary, a statement of all their transactions to each quarterly meeting of the
Board of Governors.

They.shall have the general charge and care.of the property of thefHospital, and shall enforce all
necessary attention to economy, cleanliness and good conduct.

They shall have power by application to the President, or in bis absence to the Vice President, to
cail whenever they think it necessary, a meeting of the Board of Governors.

They shall at their meetings make minutes, which the Secretary shall transcribe in a book kept for
that purpose.

They shall have power, and it shall be their duty, to engage and discharge all servants of the Hos-
pital, and to fix their wages.

The committee of management shall, five days previous to thc General Annual Meeting, or the 1st
Tuesday in May in each and every year, draw up a Report of the state of the Hospital, and of the
state and number of patients admitted and discharged, and an abstract of the proceedings of the Board
of Governors, and of all the accompts of the Hospital for the preceding year.

SECTION 6th.

The Steward or Purveyor.

The Steward or Purveyor shall purchase under the. direction of the Committee of Management,
fuel, provisions, and all other stores for the use of the Hospital, except Medicines and Medical stores.
Ie shall present to the Committee of Management every three months, or ofiener if required, a statement
of his accounts.

SECTION 7th.

Admission of Patients.

It shall be the exclusive prerogative of the Medical attendants to judge if the person or persoas
recommended as patients Le fit objects for admission.

Every Governor and Medical Officer of the Hospital, and the Clergymen belongingto such
congregations of this town as make collections in aid of the funds of the Hospital, may recommend
patients for admission.

Subscribers to the Institution not eligible as Governors, may recommend patients to the extent of
their subscriptions, at the rate of one shilling per day for each patient, but such recommendation must be
countersigned by one of the Governors.

That no Governor or Subscriber be allowed to send their servants as patients to the iHospital, unless
they pay one shilling per day during their stay, for subsistence.

That no patient be admitted by the Steward unless he produce a recommendation signed by a
Governor, except in case of violent wounds and severe accidents.

No patient shall be admitted into the Hospital whose case shall be considered incurable, or who is
insane, or an idiot, nor any whose cure does not require the particular benefit of in-door practice.

No woman advanced in pregnancy shall be admitted as an in-door patient.
Suc patients as are unable to pay for their maintenance, shall be received as paupers; such as are

able to pay, shall be admitted into the Hospital as pay patients, at the rate of not less than one shilling
per day.

The person recommending any patient or patients shall mention in the recommen-aation for admission
if they are paupers, and if not, the sum they are to pay per week ; in case of any doubt as to the ability
of the patients to pay the Hospital dues, the Committee of management shall send to inquire the same.

More than twenty pauper patients cannot be provided for; it is therefore necessary that no patient
from a distance should rely upon being admitted without a previous communication with the Directors :
it is earnestly hoped, however, that such assistance may be afforded by the Provincial Legislature, as may
enable the Directors to extend the benefits of the Institution more generally.

Patients admitted into the Lock Ward, shall pay 1s. 6d. per day.
When a pauper dies in the Hospital, the Steward shall give notice to the Clergyman * whose cou-

gregation or Church he or she may beleng, that the burial may not be at the expense of the Hospital.

SECTION. 8th.

0f the Patients.

Any patient absenting himself withott leave,or being guilty of drunkenness, or any irregalarity, stih
as swearing, or speaking or acting disrespectfully to any of the servants of the Institution, or breaking
through any of the regulations, or neglecting the directions prescribed for bis behaviour and recovery,
by the Medical Officers, shall, upon being reported, be immediately dismissed by any member of the
Committee of Management.
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SECTION 9th.

On the Frst Tuesday of the month of May, a gene-al meeting shall be held of the Trustees, Gov-
ernors, and subscribers, before which, a report of the state of the Hospital shall be laid, detailing the
number of patients admitted and dischargred, an abstract of all the proceedings of the Board of Govern-
ors, and of ail the accompts of the Hospital for the preceding year, with such other mattera respecting
thes Institution as may be thought worthy ofconsideration ; and afier such proceedings on this informa-
tion as may be deemed proper, the meeting shall proceed to the clection of Governors for the ensuing
year.

No. 118.

Circulars to Boards of Heak and applications far assistance during the prevalence of the Ckolera."

(Copy.) CIRCULAR.

Toronto, 18th August, 1834.
St,

I am directed by the Lientenant Governor te acquaint you, that from the general prevalence of the
Ch >era in the Province, and the peculiar difficulties which many townships in your neighborhood may expe-
rience in procuring Medical aid. His Excellency will place at the disposal of every Board of Health-in the Pro-
vince, such a sum as the members of the Board mnay consider indispensably necessary, to enable Medical atten-
dance to be affordd to persons who have no means of procuring it, and to towns or villages in which the disease
may appear to render the aid of the Board requisite.

I have, &c.
WM. ROWAN.

Chairiman Board of Ilealth.

(Copy.) B3RoCKVILLE, 19th IJUly, 1834.

The Board of IIealth for this town madea representation to is Excellency Sir John Colborne, a day
or two ago upoun the state of the indigent and sick emigrants who are subsisting upon the charity of its inhabitarits.

Since thn, a repoit which was in circulation of the Choiera having broke Out in Montreal and Quebec,
has been satisfactorilv confirmed. There have a number of deaths occurred at both of the above mentioned
places, and along, the line of Communication to tihis place. The ravages of the disease have not been confined
to emigrants, but a najority of cases have occurred among the inhabitants as we have been informed.

Last eveuing one death happened here-the unfortunate individual was a femuale emigrant, who was attack-
ed a few hours before oun her way up in a barge. This morning, a child of about 6 years of age, who came up
in the same boat has beeu attacked, aid in the opiuion of Dr. Edrmondson, a member of the Board, cannot
long survive. Under tbse circunstances. and under the firm conviction, that the inhabitats here are about to
experience the dreadful effects of this disease again-the Board have determined to take upon themiselves to
open the Hospital; in doing which they intend to observe the strictest economy, and trust, that any expense,
which they may incur in what îhey consider a conscientious discharge of their duty, will be reimubursed by the
government. The Board beg to request that thiey may receive an answer to this as well as to their former ap-
plication as soon as convenient; as, in the event of is Excellency's declining to place them in possession of
funds, they must desist from their undertaking.-The Board beg leave also to request, that they may be favored
with any regulations, that may be made by the Governor in Council, concerning the entry and departure of
Loats or vessels, as they feel, that a great necssiity exists at this plaee for something of W d*L. uInthe
mean lime the Board will endeavur to supply the want of sucb regulations by acts of tlheir own.

I am directed by the o3ard tQ inake this col muuication tu you, tj be sabmittet for the consideratio of
is Excellency.

I have the honor to be, &c.
DAVID JONES.

Leutenant Colonel W e. RowaY;

(Copy.) OFFIcE OF THE BoARD oF HEALTH,
Toronto, 29th July, 1831.

I beg to state fr the information of Ul is Exceienry, th Lieurtennt Covernor, that Asiatic Choleri
seems to prevail to sormn extent in this Cit- at present.-On Saturday last I believe the first decided case occur-
red in March Street and proved fatal-since thern, several cases bave made their appearance there and elsewhere
-in the City, which have aio terminated fatally.-As ftr as I can gather from information received, there appears
to have been up to this time, 12 cases, 8 of wh'om have proved fatal-this I do not report ou regular official re-
turus made to the Board, but on facts within their knowledge, or derived from other authentic sources,-there
is aiso a circunstance worthy of remark, thar the disease of thisscason scens to be so ripid in ils progress and
not preceded by any ptrenotihory symptonms, that before miedical advice cat b obtunied, the collapse state isso
completely formed as to resist ail salutary effect of medic ne.

I am directed by the Board to request you wi!l have the goodness to state to me for the information cf the
Board, whether lis Excellencv has il in bis power to assist them- with funds to meet the extraordinary expeuses
occasioned b bthe existence of this dire disease among us-this application they are urged lu, both from a num-
ber of the victims being recent emigrants, aud the limited means at the disposal of the Corporation arising out
of City Assessments, &c.

I have the lionor to be, &c.
T.UD. MORRISON,

Lient. Colonel P.owAN, &c. &c. &c. Ctairman of tie Doard of HeaIlh.

(Copy.) KiNGsroY, 30th JuIy, 1834.

DaÂIn Sin,
I deem it my duty to state to you for the information of His Excellency, that the As,:ic Cholera

broke out here on Saturday last and bas been raging with great mortality, and I cau state that no less than 13
internents ook pce yest'erday-the disease camne very suddenly, and (rom the conceatment in the Lowe
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Province, the sanie precautions were not used,-the B ard of Health being withont funds, considered it abso-
lutelv necessarythat an Hospital should be opened, and the members individually become responsible for £100,
which they borrowed, conceiving that His Excellency would make good from funds at isdîsposal, -snch o'uflay
as may bé uunvoïd'ableýnrider the present crisis.

I have, &c.
To JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT.

Lieut. Colonel RowAN, &c. &c. &c.

(Copy.) OTFICE O? TIt OARD F HE-ALTU,
9th August, 1834.

I am directed by the Board to state to you for the information of lis Excellency, with reference to your
letter of Thursday last, that every possible attention has been given to flie lospital-that the Surgeons in at-
tendance have been furnished with such articles as they required, with àttendants and with money, s that those
articles the Steward night be in immediate want of, could be pnrchased with the least possible delay.

I am also directed to state that the Corporation have assessed the inhFbitants two pence in the ponnd for
this-year, being double the rate of last year-that owing to the irregularity of the assessment laws, this tax bas
been fouind to bear heavily on the humble classes uf the citizens-that several meibers voted against even two
peace in the pound as too much-that about £400 of arrearages have been I ft unpaid by the d.strict magstrates
and made chargeable on the funds of the City-that the original assezssment of one penny ov. r and above the
City *sesent lhas to be paid to the district funds, and that the surplus funds derivable from the mnkrlet stalle
and blodk, over and above the interest of the bank debt. which were formerly applied to City purposes, are by
the charter oidered to be employed to liquidate the debt to the bank.

Under these circumstances some of the members of the Corporation became security to the Agricuhurat
bank for a loan of £1,000, payable in three inonths-with this money the Corporation have been improving the
streets and lanes, removing nuisances, making side-walks, and all necessary alterations in the buildings they
occupy, with other casual charges-nor have they hesitated to relieve distrcss as far as it was in their power,
and to make provision for the reception of patients at the Cholera Hospital.

If the funds derived from tavern licenses within the City were undertheir control, there would be no difli-
culty in proceeding without a further supIy of mone but under existing circunstanices, and in consequence
of what His Excellency stated to Doctor Timsyesterday, the Board of Uealth have directed me to apply to His
Excellency for £500, or any sun that may be required for purposes connected with the Cholera Hospital, or
the health of the City, to be carefully employod only for those purpabs, and accounted for in detail to the
Legislature ât its next ensuing meeting, or in any other way lis Excellency may direct.

I have, &c.
To JAMES LESSLIE,

Lieut. Colonel RowAN, &c. &c. &c. Chairman of the Board Gf fealth.

No. 119.

LE T TER from Clerk of the Crown-in- Chancery to Returning Oficer for county of Leeds, notifying
him of the intention of the Legislature to'pass the bill granting an exteúsion of the time for hoding t he
election for said county.

Toronto, 23rd Feb. 1835.
DEARI SR:

A bill extending the time for holding the ensuing election for bthe county of Leeds to 14 days
has passed two branches of the Legislature, and now only waits for the Royal Assent to give it legal ef-
fect.

His-Excellency had intended to go down to the Council for thisi pur#ose to day, but something in-
terfered to prevent it, and the cereinony will not take place before to-metrow.

[lis Excellency is particularly desirous that it should be known in the county of Leeds as early as
possible that the electors will bave this additional tinie to poll theif votes, and he bas therefore requested
me to say to you, that you bave his permission to make the circunistance known as soon as you receive
this letter.

By to-morrow's mail I shall transmit to you printed copies of the bill.
1 have the lionor, &c.

SAMUEL P. JARVIS.
To Adiel Shcrwood, Esq. &c. &c.

LE TTE R froM Clerk of Crown-in- Chancery to Returuing Oficer for county of Leeds, Iransmîi"tting
copies of tthe art to extend the time to hold the Electionjor said County.

Clerk Crown in Chancery's O7e, p
7 oronto, 24th Fetuary, 1835. 

By this days mail I enclose to vou fifty copies cf a bill whih lias just received the Royal assent, ex-
tending the time for holding the ensuing Election for the County of Leeds to fourteen days-and it is
Dis Excelleucy's command that you lose no time in giving it publicity throughout the County.

I have transmitted copies of the bill to the four candidates and to several other gentlemen in vour
district,

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

SAMUEL P. JARVIS,
Clerk Crown Chancery.

TeAdriiel Sherwood, Esq.
Returning Officer for the County of Leeds.
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LE TTERfron Cler'c of Crow.x in Chancery to Refturning Ofcer of county of Leeds, informing him
that he had not received the indenture ur return to the WFrit.

Copy, Clerk Crown Ciancery's Omâce,
SIR, Toronto, 10thl March, 1835.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of a packet from you by mail of this day, under date fromn Brock-
ville the 4th instant, covering the writ of Election for the County of Leeds-the poli book-your oath of
offiee-a protest against the election by Messrs. Bueli and Howard and your explatnatory letter.

I take the earliest opportuaity of informing yoa that the Inxdmeture or Return was not unnexed tu
the Writ, neither was i enclosed iii the parcer which contained the Writ.

The omission is particularty tunfor-tunate, as I am, in consequence unable to communikate ofâoially
tetihe House of Assembly the result of this elec:ion, and unt I do, the members elect cannot be swurn
or take their seats.

1 trust that the omisson has been discovered by you and that I shah receive ie return by to-roor-
row's post.

I am, your most obedient humble servant,
To Adiel Sherwood, Esq. S. P. JA RVIS.,

Returning Officer for Courrty of Leeds'.

LE TTER from the Clerk of thke Crown-in-Clhancery ta the Returning Oficer at the late Leeds
election requiring his attendance forthwith to eomplete the executiun of the Writ of said election.

Copy C. C. Council Office, $
Sra, 11th larch, 1835. )

I yster'day addressed a letter to you acknowledging the receipt of a packet containing the Writ of
Election and other papers, relaung to tte recent election for the County of Leeds-and informing you
that you had omitted to annex to the writ, the return or hidenture, or tu enclose it to me with the other
papers.

I was greatly in hopes that the omission would almost immedintely be discovered hy you, and the
indenture transnitted by the Post of the following day.

This not being the case, I am now comnandud by lis ExcellIencv, the Lietenant Governor, to

require your inmmediate attendance at Toronto, to complete the execution of the Writ by unnexing the
return according to ulaw.

I have tihe honor to be,
Sir,

Your nost Ob't. Humble Sen't.
SAMUEL P. JAIVIS,

C. C. CuÂck.

Adiel Sherwood, Esq.
Returning Officer, County of Leeds.

No. 120.

LE TTER from Crown Land Comr ioner, with return of Sales of Clergy Resertes, from .Janua-
ry 1829 to Deceml>cr 1834, inclusive.

commissioner of Crown Lands Office,
Toronto, Marcih 12th, 1835.

For the information of the Lieuterant Governor, I have the honor herewith to iranusmit

to you - return, shewing the whole of the Clergy Reserves that have been sold, up to the 31st Decemu-

ber, 1834, a* of the monies paid over.
I have ihe honor <o be,

Sir,
Your most obedient,

Humble srrvant,
PETER ROBINSON.

CoLoNEI, ROwAN,
Civil Secretary.

RE TURN OF CLERGY RESERVES sold in each year since the Sals comnenctd, under the

Act 7, Geo. 4th, chap. 72.

No. of ~ otpur-IlXT~1  lIo tyearé, wit RMIK

No. of AveragecAsmonepurWhole amourui in whichu,the In additionto thopurchàfn orsey, ita-
1chase money f urhas wioea'L f he ac i tiern to have been received,

YEAR. Acres price .id . j of pure ase whole amt ofthen d,.w m.
E oRpur acre c te - luoney urchase moneymet, m w

in the year. is to be paid. cath.

£ d. s.1 £ s.d.k £ s.d. £ sde'y

829 18014114 8 464 14 0 13,229 60 Nine. in.7rec'd hisyear 1 7 3

1830 34,705ý 13 6 ,153 5 9 23,452' 40 do do do 62 16 14

3831 28,563il 12 1¾ 8,0O 2l11 17,362i121i do do do 25

1832 48,4841l 13 1 110,239 9 7 i 32,287!19 0 do do do 854 4 3
1833 62,282 14 4 14,080116 8j' 44,747 '199 9 o do do 8248 7
1834 59,526 13 10¾ 14: 4 67 1 9i 5i 41,3761 do o d8

-- - - -2834 18 3
Total, 251,575e '55,415 1s 6 172,456i131l 2

Paid into the Military Chest at this Post,......£46,500 0 0 C'y.
And tu the Receiver~General, Interes........ 2,834 PETER ROBINSON

Comm4fisoner of Crown Launds Offce,
Toronto, March 12th, 1835.
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No. 121.

LE TTER from the Receiver General to the Civil Secretary on the subject of the Casual and
Territorial and Canada Company's Revenues.

COPY
Receiver Generals Office,

Sut, Toronto 28th Feb. 1835.
The accounts required by the Commons House of Assembly in a message te His Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor of the 17th inst. conveyed to me in your letter of the 26th, will take a long
period te prepare, with. the limited assistance in my office, wiich is scarcely sufficient to discharge the
ordinary and daily duties which must be done. In order therefore that the information may be furnished
with as little delay as possible, I beg leave to transmit original copies of accounts attested on oath of the
Casual and Territorial Revenue, as well as the Revenue derived from the Canada Company, for the
years 1826, 27, 28, 29,30, 31, and 32, in as full and detailed a manner as I am able.

The Originals have been forwarded to the Board of Audit in London for examination.
These accounts I have te request, may be kept with care, and returned te me when done with, or

they may be deposited in the keepinîg of the House of Assembly, if they mnay be accessible to me or to
my order.

The payments to the Right Reverend Bishop McDonell as well as all the other items specified in
the address and paid out of these funds, will be found in the accounts. You are no doubt aware that the
appropriation of these funds is made by instructions from Bis Majesty's government in England from
time te time.

With regard to the balances, the public accounts furnished te the Assembly will shew the amount in&
my possesion, and for which the public have ample security, viz: £10,000 Sterling in London, and
£40,000 Currency in this country, independent of my own Bonds for £30,000 more.

All my arrangements are made to suit the public interest, accommodation and convenience, m ith a
due regard te my own security. I have held the office for nearly 15 years, and ail demands on the
Treasurv have met with instant and punctual satisfaction ; even when the whole of the funds have been
exhausted. The balances are active and fluctuating, and the Fund under the control of the Legisiature
has very seldon much money in it; reference te the account on the 30th of June last, will shew it in
advance £2347. The debt of the Government can and always has employed any balance which May
have been unappropriated. But if the Legislature wish the Balances to be employed so as to produce
interest, and can devise any mode in which this can be done, I shall be very happy, as far as it may be
in my power, to facilitate such an arrangement; in this case however, I should expect that my sureties
will be entirely exonerated, as neither they nor myself could justly be held responsible for the sate keeping
of the Public Funds in sucl selected places of deposit.

I have the honor te be, &c.
JOHN H. DUNN, R. G.

Lieutenant Col. Wni. Rowan,
Civil Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 122.

LE TTE R from A. B. Hawke Esquire, Emigrant Agent, with statements shewing the expense
incurred on account of Ernigration for the years 1831, 1832, 1833, and 1834.

Emigrant Office,
SiR, Toronto, Marck 13h, 1835. j

I have the honr to transmit herewith agreeably te the Lieutenant Governor's instructions,
statements shewing the expenses incurred and payments made on account of Emigration in the years
1831, 1832, 1833, and 1834.

I would beg te observe, that the different items in the statements are supported by vouchers,
wlch have been sent in witlh the accounts to the Inspector General; and that the dates of the payments,
the nature of the services, and the periods at which they were performed, as %ell as the rate of wages,
and prices of the articles furnshed, are stated at length in the vouchers.

I aIso transmit herewith statements shewing the expenses incurred and payments made on account of
Roads and Bridges in the years 1833 and 1834. Before the Contractors were paid, suitable persons
were appointed by the Government te examine, measure, and report upon the Roads made, te enable the
Goverument to ascertain whether the work was performed according te the contract, and that the charges
miade by the contractors were correct.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant

A. B. HAWKE.
To Colonel Rowan.

No. 123.

LE TTE R from Mr. Baines relating to funds arising from Rents of Clergy Reserves.
Clergy Corporation Office,

Sr x, Toronto l1th March, 1835.f
I have the honor te inform you that I have no funds in my hands, arising from Rents on

Clergy Reserves, as according te my instructions, I pay over te the Receiver General without any
delay, the money I receive on that account.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Yourmç st obedient humble Servant,

Colonel Rowan, Civil Secretary, THOMAS BAINES.
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No. 124.

REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PETITION OF

3oSsu1î Earten.
Report on the claim of Mr. Joseph Turton, Builder, for a balance of £290 15 8 on work and ma-terialsexpended on the Parliament House, in 1830, 1831 and 1832.

Te the Honorable the Commons House of Assembly.

The select committee to whom was referred the petition of Joseph Turton, of this city, Builder,
3EG LEAVE To REPORT -

That Mr. Turton was a sub-contraetor for theterection of the Parliament buildings.
lie having taken the contract which Mr. Priestman felt himself unable to fulfil; on making up his ac-
counts he (Mr. T.) considered that a balance was due him from tihe government of £290 15 8, to thisas
a just debt he made oath before James Fitzgibbon, Esq., one of the Comnissioners, on the Srd of March,
1834, and applied to the House of Assembly for an enquiry into the justice ofhis claim, and for payment.

The [ouse refprred his petition to a select committee, composed of Mr. Jarvis, then member for
the city, Mr. John Roblin, and the late Colonel Thomas Hornor, mnember for Oxford, who called before
thema and examined Grant Powell and James Fitzgibbon, Esquires, James G. Chewett, Esq., Mr. Wil-
liam Heather, Survevor, Mr. Edward Wood and Mr. George Norris. They had also in evidence the
certificate of forty master masons and carpenters of the town of York. (No. 6 in Appendix.) Mr.
Turton's account of work done and payments made, Messrs. Ewart and Parke's remarks on the said
account, (Nos. 2 3 and 4 of Appendix) and the specification under which Mr. Turton became a con-
tractor (sec appendix No. 10).

On the day before the session closed, the committee agreed to a report which was signed by-Colo-
nel Hornor, their chairman, and is bereto annexed and nuibered one. It states that on conpetent evi-
dence they had recommended that pay ment should be iade of Mr. Turtons claim. Bot it appears that
an opportunity was not given Colonel H1ornor to present the report, consequently Mr. Turton continued
unpaid.

Early in the present session Mr. Turton again applied to the flouse, and it was pleased to refer his
inemorial to this commithtee, who re-examined Messrs. Chowett, Ileather, Wood, and Norris ; these wit-
nesses adhered severally to the testimony thley had given in 1834.

By far thec greater part of Mr. Turton's claim is made up of a difference in the mrasureman ofbrick
work. Messrs. Ewart and Parke lhve onlv allowed )5 bricks to the foot, while Mr. Turton insists that
the custormary and proper mnethod of measuring such work li this city is by allowing 16 bricks to the
foot.

Mr. Turton is supported in this opinion by Messrs. John Richey, Jacoi Latham, James Turner
Robert Petch, John Harper, William Ileather, Robert Ford, Isaac White, Daniel Morrison, William
Hutchison, Joseph Hill, Robert Stewart, James Dunn, and a number of other highly respecteble naister
workmen, whose certificate is appended (No. 6). It even appears that in some cases 17 are allowed to
the foot. Mr. Chewett corroborates the testimony of the builders, and states that in the rango of
bouses he lately erected 16 bricks were allowed.

On a reference to the specification the louse will perceive that Mr. Turton was compelled to fur-
nish bricks of a given size, but that no spec»al agreement vas entered into by him for an admeasare-
ment of his work done for the country upon ternis different from what is customary and proper iu all si-
milar cases.

Messrs. Heatier and Norris's testimony, and the facts furnished by ilie contractor himself, has ena-
bled this committee to confirm the decision of the committee of last session, witht regard to the
plastering, which forms the o;her matteri;d item of difference. It is to be regretted that a tradesman
having so fair a claim for remuneratioa, as Mr. Turton's a ppears to be, should have so long been deprived
of the reward of his labour, and we respectfully recomiend that provision should be ruade for the pay-
ment of his account.

DAVID GIBSON,
Gommittee Room, House of Assembly, Chairman.

March 301h, 1835. f

No. 1.

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Joseph Turton, respectfully report:-

That the petitioner was employed as a sub-contractor in the erection of the buildings for the use of

the Legislature, and assuch contractor received from time to time a suri of money amounting to £432,;

6 6k, which sum was paid to the petitioner by the commissioners, under the certificate of Messrs. Ewart
and Parke, who were employed to measure the same. The petitioner complains that in such measure-

ment, fifteen bricks only were computed t.o the square foot, when, in fact, sixteen bricks by the usage
of the country are always computed to the square foot, by which estimate, and a difference in measure-

ment in othèr items, the petitioner declares to be due to him the sum of £290 15 8. And your coin-

mittee having had before them, competent persons, whose evidence, together with the original specifica-

tion of the Parliament buildings, substantiate the claim of the petitioner, reeommend to Your Honora-

ble House the payment of the above sum, and have hereunto subjoined the documents relative thereto,

for the fuller information of your Honorable House.
THOMAS HORNOR,

Committee Room, House of Assembly, Chairman,
5tk Marck, 1834.

4
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No. 2.
COPY.

ACCOUNT of Work done and Materials provided for the Parliament House, York, Upper Cana-
da, 1>y Joseph Turton,

£ s. d.
No. 1. 422 Toise of Stone Work, at £1 15s. per Toise,.................... 738 10 0
No. 2. 829,500 Brick as per measurement by Messrs. Ewart and Parke, they allowed

only 15 Bricks per foot reduced, at £2 12s 6d. per M 2177 8 9
No. 3. 55,300 By adding one brick to each foot, they being usual and customary al-

lowance, viz: 16 bricks to each foot of reduced brick work,.. 144 18 3
No. 4. 122,500 For labour, at 15s. per M..................................... 91 17 6
No. 5. 40,000 Laid this last season in chimneys, arch in hall and beam fillîng, &c.. 105 0 0
No. G. Extra brick work for projections to 12 large and 5 small windows,.. .. 37 10 0
No. 7. Amount of day work as per bil,............................ 30 7 8J
No. 8. Use of scaffolding Wr Carpenters and Painters,................... 10 0 0
No. 9. 1,120 Yards 4 feet of pugging or deafening under floors, at 9d. per yard, 42 0 44

3377 12 7

PLASTERING WORK.

No. 10. 1,>80 Feat sup'I ôf mouldings in Bayle's compo. to outside of windows at
1s. 6d. per feet,.......... . ...................... 103 10 0

No. 11. 13 Yards 5 feet plain work in do. do........................ 1 9 3
No. 12. 30 Run of arris to do............................................ o 3 9
No. 13. 2,144 Sup'l of 3 coat plastering, Is. 10d. per yard,..................... 198 14 8
No. 14. 5,143 do of straight plaster corners, at Is. 6d. per do................. 385 15 4î
Ne. 15. 1,506 do of circular do do at 2s. 3d. per do................. 169 8 6
iNo. 16. 398 do of straight plaster frieze and soffets, 6d. per do............... 9 19 3
No. 17. 384 do of circular plaster frieze and soffets, 1s. 2d. per do....... 1 ..... 12 16 0
No. 18. 10 6 do of leads and quirks as moulding,........................... 0 15 9
No. 19. 120 Run cutting of quirks to wood leads,............................ 0 15 0
No. 20. 64 Pattern to centre flowers......................................5 17 4
No. 21. 12 Large roffeted leaves to do. cast solid and under cut fixed up wit, screw

bolts and nuts,.......................................... 18 18 0
No. 22. 24 Seeds leaves and seeds to crisps of do............................2 16 0
No. 23. 20 Moulded truses and caps, cast solid and under cut and fixed at inter-

seetions,...............................................21 10 0
No. 24. 4 Laurel leaves, cast solid and under cut,......................... 19 5 0

The whole of the above moulded as per original designed expressly
for this work.

No. 25. 2,343 Yards 6 feet sup'l of 2 coat plastering, at Is. 6d.................. 213 4 6
No. 26. 951 do 5 do do of lathing only, at 7d.......................... 27 14 9

1192 13 1i

WORK REMAINING TO BE DONE.

51 Yards 5 feet of 2 coat plastering in buildings, at l1d................ 43 il 9
42 do on walls, at Is. 6d..................................... 228 3 o
9 Of Baylie's compo. to blank windows,.......................... 0 19 3

70 Run of cutting quirks to wood leads,............................. 0 8 3
12 Hearts,................................................. 6 0 0
14 Toise of stone work to steps, dwarf walls, &c................... 24 10 0

Turning one trimmer arch, running circle round stove pipe and other
casual jobs, it is presumed will cost....................... 10 0 o

313 12 3

RECAPITULATION.

Stone and Brick Work,......................£3,377 12 7
Plastering Work,............................ 1,192 13 1i

£4,570 -5 8ý
Cash received,.......... 3,482 16 3

Balance,...............£],086 18 8

The sum of £3,482 16 3 is the sum paid to Joseph Turton by the Commissioners.
GRANT POWELL.

3d May 1832.
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No. 3.

Mr. Joseph Turton's accounit with the Commissioners for the Parliament Buildings for sundries paid him,for labour performed and materials furnished for the btiilding, as per bis contrat!dated l9th July 1830.
1830

August 4th. To 33 toise Stone from M. Priestman's estimate at 40s6............. 66 0 7
155 M Biick from do..............25s.................193 15 0120 bundles lath from do................Is . 7 10 013 brick wheels from do............40s.................. 26 0 06 wheel barrows from do............25s................. 7 10 03 sets table boxes do..-.........12s. 6d...............1 17 6

" 2 sets brick molds do ............. 1 10 (
Boards at the brick yard do .............. 6 5 0" M4aking brick yard per valuation do............................35 0 0

13th. " Cash paid him per certif. for brick and stone work, for 10 n raw brick 226 15 0
14th. " Do foi 91 m brick in the kiln last burtii by Priestman ai 25s.......... 113 15 0

sept. 8th. " Do per certificate for labour and materials ....................... 273 5 0
25th. " Do......do............do................................ 400 0 0

Oct. 12th. " Do......do..........do................................ 500 0 ()
Nov. 9th. " Do. do...do............do ................. ............. 2(00 0 0

27th. "Do......do............do................................300 0 o
1831
Jan'y 12th. " Do. do.....d .......do ................................ 398 13 9
July 9th. " Do......do............do ................................. 150 0 (
Sept.13th. " Do......do..........do............................... 250 0 0

do. "Do......do..........do................................150 0 0
Nov. 11th. " Do .......d..do ......... ......................... 175 0 0

1600 feet boards for his shanty last yearat 3s. 9d.................. 3 0 0

3485 16 3

No. 4.
COPY.

Sir,-In compliance with your directions we have neasured the work donc to the Parlianment
Buildings by Joseph Turton, under his contract with Matthew Priestman, bearing date, the 19th of Julv,
1830, and having carefully examined his Accouint rendered of the saine, beg leave to submit the followinig
remarks on ils several items, separated and numbered.

No. 1. 422 Toise of stone work, at £1 15 0 per toise,........................ 738 10 0
This item agrees with our certificate ofbthe 12th of January, 1831.

No. 2. 829 thousand, five hundred bricks, at £2 12 6 per MI...................2177 8 9
This item also agrees with our certificate of the above date.

No. 3. 55 thousand, three hundred, by adding one brick Io each foot, they being
usual and customary allowance, viz: 16 bricks to each foot of reduced
brick work,144,18,3..........................................

We believe this charge to be incorrect.
No. 4. 122 thousand, five hundred, of workmanship in openings, at 15s...........

This item agrees with our certificate cf Janua:ry 12th, 1831. 91 17 (

No. 5. 40 thousand laid this last season, in chimneys, arch in htll and beam filling,&c.
£105.................................... .................

There is onlv 33 thousand bricks in titis item, the difference, we presume
has occurred by mistake, at £2 12 6. 86 2 (

No. 6: Extra brick work for projections of 12 large and 5 small windows............ 37 10 0

No. 7. Amount of day work as per bil,................................... 30 7 8½
We believe this item to be correct.

No. 8. Use of scaffolding for carpenters and painters, £10.......................
This accommodation bas been fully compensated i the use of scaffold-

ing for plastering.p
No. 9. 1,120 y'ds and 4 feet of pugging and deafening under foors, at 9d [er yard,

£42 Q 41...............................................
in measuring this work, we find it contains 895 yards, ai 9d............33 11 3

£3,195 17 8A

No. 10. 1,380 feet superficial of mouldings in Baylie's composition to outside windows,at 103 1is. 6d per foot..........................................
We believe this item to be correct.

No. il. 13 y'ds. 5 feet of plain work in do do outside of windows................. 9
No. 12. 30 run of arris.to windows-.........................................
Nu. 13. 2,144 y'ds superficial of 3 coat plastering, at 1s. 10......................

There is a small deficiency in this item, which is made up in the 2 coat
19814 8

No. 14. 5,143 fe superfcial of straight plaster cernices, at is 6d £385 15 44
These cornices measure 4,382 feet superficial, at ls. 6.............. 328 13 o

No. 15. 1,506 feet superficial of circular do. ai 2s 3d.......................... 169 8 6

No. 16. 398 feet superfieial of straight plaster freize and soffits ai 6d........... 9 19 3
No. 17. 384 feet superficial ofcircular plaster freize and soffits, at Is 2d.......... 1216 0

No. 18. 10 6 superficial of beads and quimrks as mouldings.......................-... 0 15 0
No. 19. 120 run cutting of quirks to wood beads.....a.....................•
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No. 20.
No. 21.

No. 22.
No. 23.

No. 24.
No. 25.
No. 26.

64 patterns to centre flowers.....................................
12 large raffaled leaves to centre pieces, cast solid, and under cut and fixed

up with screw bols and nuts .................................
24 seed leaves, and seeds to crisps of do........................
20 Moulded trusses and clasps cast solid, and under cut, and fixed at in-

tersections,.........................................
4 Laurel leaves cast solid and under cut,..........--........-...

2,343 Yards 6 feet superficial of two coat plastering at Is.6d...........
951 Yards 5 feet of lathing only, at 7d.....................£27 14 9

This amount we presumed considc red the whole of the lathing as finished
There is only 742 yards done at 7d.............................

5 17

18 18
2 16

4

o
0

21 10 o
19 5 0

213 4 6
27 14 9

21 12 10

£1129 8 10....£ 1 4325
We consider the items passed without remarks to be reasonable charges.

All of which is most huibly submitted by your most obedient humble servants.
JOHN EWART,

April 16th, 1832. THO'S PARKE.
To GRANT POWELL, Esq. Commissioner.

6 64

No. 5.
The Government of Upper Canada, by the Commissioners for the Parliament Buildings,

To Joseph Turton, Dr.
To deductions made from his account by Messrs. Parke and Ewart, as follows:

On ineasurement of Brick,..............................£163 5 9
On'Plaster Cornices,..................................... 57 2 4j
On Lathing,............................................. 6 1 il
On Scaffulding,..........................................10 0 0
On Pugging or Deafening Fluors,........................... 8 9 1i

£244 19 2
Te deduction made by th Commissioners for naking brick yard,.................... 35 0 0
To an estimate made by order of the Commissioner3 for their information, of the work

that had to be done after the plastering, the amotunt beirg £313 12s. 3d.-2 per
cent on it is,......................................................... 6 5 0

To 95 yards of plastering in 1832, at lid...................................... 4 7 1
Te omission by self in item No. 4 of 8,200 bricks, labour only, at 15s.............. 6 3 0

£296 â4 3
Ca.

By use of brick yard made by M. Priestman, fwo menths, a proportion,............. 5 18 7

£290 15 8

The undersigned does solemnly swear that he drew ont the contract between Joseph Turton and
Matthew Priestman for the building of the Parliainent flouse, and that it was clearly understood by the
parties that sixteen bricks would be allowed per foot.

THOMAS APPLETON.
Sworn before me
this 14Lth day of April, 1835.

T. D. MORRISON,
Alderman,

No. 6.

We the undersigned, Master Masons and Carpenters of the Town of York, do hereby ceriify that
the usual customary and proper method of measuring brick work, when thc wall is one and a half brick
thick or what is technically called reduced brick wo: k, is by allowing bricks 16 per foot. We instance
several buildings in this Town, both public and private, that are built with statute bricks, and wliich have
been measured and allowed 16 and in some buildings 17 per foot. The College buildings and theAttorney
General's private house are of tie latter description. The College buildings measured by Mr. Duncan
Kennedy, and approved of by Colonel Fitz Gibbo . The Scotch Kirk meaisired by Mr. Parke thepartner
of Mr. Ewart. The Honorable Colonel Allani's private house. Also the Jail and Court House and rmany
others to numrous to mentien.

Sieldon Ward, Allan Sinpson, William Shaw,
Robert Stewart, Daniel Morrison, James Turner,
William Bennet, Jacob Latham, W. Thorn,
Christoph Clarke, Wm. Bolton, Philip Thorn,
Joseph H ill, Richard McAdams John Hay,
John Thomsoh, John Ritchey, Wm. Hutchinson,
Thos. Summers, Robert Petch, Robeit Ford,
Richard Watson, William Bulliver, John Mills,
Samuel HUi, John Lacey, Thonlts Mills,
Joseph Radford, A. Wallace, W. C. Bell;
Harvey Gilbert, Edwvard Shaw, Joseph Martin,
Wn. Heather, James Dunn, John Harper,
Daniel Simmons, William Paine, Isaac White,

No. 7.
I certify that I have had occasion to miake enquiry respecting the measure of Brick laid up

in Walls, and that I have ascertained the number required for each foot, tu be from sixteen to seventeea
and a half, but most commonly sixteen whiclh is the number ed i tmy own buildings.

J. G. CHEWETT.
York 3d March 1834.
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DEPOSITION OF WILLIAM HEATHER, SURVEYOR, &c. OF YORK, U. C.

Deponent has been engaged for a period of about 26 years as a Measurer and Practical Builder
(four years of which in this town) during which time he has had great practice ini neasuring buildings,
and upon all occasions bas never allowed less than 16 bricks to the foot, and when the bricks are lesthan the statute size a larger quantity in proportion to their size. The Statute size may be seen by re-ferring to the Statutes avarge, 17 Geo. 3, Chap. 42, which Enacts that all Bricks made for sale shall
be when burnt eigh: and a half inches long, four inches wide, and two and a half inches thick.

WM. HEATHER.
Item No. 8.

Deponent is aware that the Scaffolding of Joseph Turton remained up for the use of the
Carpenters and Painters nearly one year after the Brick work was up, and the charge for which in my
opinion is very moderate. And as to what is said that the scaffold for the plastering being an equivalent
for the above I by no means consider it so. WM. HEATIHER.
Item No. 9.

Deponent prior to any of the floors being laid measured this work and is satisfied that the
quantity charged is correct. WM. HEATHER.
Item No. 14.

Deponent also measured this work including the Cornice on two sides of the Assembly
Roorm which was finished and afterwards taken down and ahered by direction of the Architects
employed by the Commissioners, having girted all the Mouldings, is every way certain ihat the quantities
charged in Turton's account is correct. WM. HEATHER.
Item No. 26.

Deponent also measured this item, and is prepared to shew by the dimensions, &c. taken et
the time, that the quantities charged is correct. WM. HIEATHER.

DEPOSITION OF GEORGE NORRIS, OF YORK, PLASTERER.

Deponent was employed in running off the Cornice in the Assembly Room, the two long
sides of which was finished, and which has since been taken down and altered to its present form, ras
the Mould here with which the first Cornice was run. GEORGE NORRIS.

No. 9.

DEPOSITION OF EDWARD WOOD, BRICKLAYER, &c.

Deponent was employed by Joseph Turton in building the Parliament building in the year
1830. In the year following he was also employed in doing the following works: Carrying up and
finishing chimney above the Ceiling floors. Taking down part of walls and building Arch under the Hall,
and piers under do. Sundry beam filling in borh the Legislative Chambers of which the walls were ono
and a half bricks in thickness,e and were added on the 2 cross wall, making large brick drain across
the building and sundry other jobs, which in the opinion of deponent must have taken 40 M bricks.

EDWARD WOOD.
•0Those walls were measured by Messrs. Ewart and Parke as being only one brick thick.

No. 125.

REPORT
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE LAST ELECTION FOR THE

COUNTY OF LEEDS.

The C:MMITTEE of PRIVILEGE to whom were referred the Letters of the Clerk of
the Crown-in-Chancery to the Honorable Speaker of the House of Assem-
bly have examined the same, together with several other documents, 'iz :-
The Writ of Election, two Indentures and other Records, and several Wit-
nesses.

The Writ of Election is dated 17th February and directed to the Returning Officer for the
County of Leeds, commanding him to hold an election for the election of two Members for the said
County, and to attach the Indenture to the Writ, and return the same forthwith. It appears an elec-
tion took place; and after the adjournment of the Poli the first day, Messrs. Buell and Howard, two
of the Candidates at the election, protested against the further eontinuance of the said election on the

grounds that there was force, violence and intimidation on the part of the friends and supporters of
Messrs. Jameson and Gowan, so as to prevent the freedom of election, and claimed to be returned as
the Members elect.

On Tuesday the Srd, the Poil again opened, and after polling some time, it appears the Returning
Officer closed the Poil; and on Friday the 6th, placed in the post office a packet addressed to the Clerk

of the Crown-in-Chancery containing the Writ, the Poll Book, the Protest and a Letter-butikrough
mistake omitted to attach one of the Indentures to the Writ. Two Indentures have been shewn to Your

Committee ; one transmitted by the Returning Officer to the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery, which
was mailed on the 1th and received by the Clrk oun thei 8th instat; the otherw as ubmitted by the
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Returning Officer, and upon examining them, they appear to have been executed at the same time, and
by the saine persons.

Your Committee herewith attach an examination made before them of the Returning Officer rela-
ive to his letter to the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery-in which it was intimated there had been cer-
tain riots and other improper conduct at the said election on the part of the aforesaid friends of Messrs.
tJameson and Gowan.

Your Committee beg to state that it appears by the evidence of the Returnig Officer, that altho'
he received an intimation from bis Deputy Mr. Powell, that bis personal safety was in some danger, and
aitho' there was a good deal of violence and improper conduct on Monday, yet he did not continue the
election and execute the Indenture on Tuesday from any fear and apprehension of bis personal safety.

On the subject of the proceedings of the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery in not immediately re-
porting to the ouse, Your Committee would observe that it appears by bis own evidence that he re-
ceived the Writ from the Returning Officer about 11 o'clock the 10th instant, and that he discovered
the deficiency in the office of the Solicitor General and in Mr. Hagerman's presence, between 2 and 3
o'clock, and that he did not report the circumstances to the House until late in the afternoon of the
next day, the Ilth instant, and not until he had written two letter to the Returning Officer, one on T nes-
day the 10th merely informing him of the omission, the other by the direction of His Excellency, the
Lieutenant Governor, requiring the Returning Officer's immediate attendance at Toronto to complete
the execution of the Writ for the County of Leeds by annexing the Return according to law.

Your Committee are clearly of opinion that it was the imperative duty of the Clerk of the Crown-
in-Chancery to have reported the circumstances to the House immediately, and with the least possible
delay où receiving the papers from the Returning Officer, and not to have presumed to hold any official
communication with the Returning Officer in regard to the election and return or to have issued any or-
ders to the Returning Officer, requiring him to give bis attendance at Toronto to amend or alter the
Writ or supply any deficiency by attaching any thing thereto, cither upon his own responsibility or un-
der the direction of His Excellency, the Lieutenant Governor, or any other person or body, except
the House of Assembly ; the said Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery being merely a ministerial officer,
and the House of Assembly being the only tribunal to whom the Returning Officer is or cai be the least
amenable for bis conduct as Returning Officer, and who alone has any or the least control over him, or
can in any wise punish hi for his conduct as Returning Officer ; and whose orders alone the said Re-
turning Officer was, or is bound to obey, either in giving bis attendance at Toronto, or to alter, amend,
or supply any deficiency in the return, and undoubtedly wrong for the said Clerk to take it upon himself
to wait until late in the afternoon the next day, or even from the hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoon
until between two and three in the afternoon of the day he received the papers, (that being the time he
states he discovered the omission, a space of between 3 and 4 hours,) while he could have performed
the same in the course of as many minutes, the Secretary's office being only a short distance from the
House of Assembly, and the Government House and the Solicitor General's office being on the road be-
tween the two. However, it appears by the evidence of the said Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery,
and that of several others examined before Your Committee, that there is some discrepancy on the sub-
ject of the time he discovered the omission and some other matters, in consequence thereof Your Com-
mittee conceive it is proper to report the evidence relative to the same.

Your Committee consider it of the most vital importance to the freedom of elections, and in order
that Returning Officers should be removed entirely from any influence, either executive or of any other
character, and clearly understand they are subject to no power or body for the due execution of their im-
portant trusts, but to the Commons House of Assembly, and that it is proper that it should be known,
that for any body or power to interfere or presume to exercise any control over any Returning officer or
for any Returning officer to alter or amend any return in pursuance of such order must be conceded as a
high breach of the privileges of the Commons House of Assembly.

All which is submitted.
PETER PERRY,

Committee Room, House of Assembly, Chairman.
21st Mareh, 1835.

EVIDENCE OF SAMUEL P. JARVIS, ESQUIRE, C. C. CHANCERY.

I received the return Writ for Leeds, about Il o'clock, on Tuesday the 10th instant.
There was accompanying the Writ, the Poll Book; the oath of Returning Officer; a letter from the Re-

turning Officer, giving a short history of the proceedings of the Election; and a protest by Messrs. Buell and
Howard.

There was no return or indenture annexed to the writ, nor enclosed in the envelope, nor that accompanied
it. About an hour after, I received the packet containing-the Writ and the aforesaid papers, I proceeded on my
way to the House of Assembly, 1oreport the circumstance, supposing that the Return wus regular. The Returning
Officer having requested me to communicate the contents of his Jetter to His Excellency, I called and delivered
the letter-aier I left His Excellency's office, and before I had drawn up the usual report of the Return for the
Speaker, I examined the Writ, and then discovered that the Return was wanting; before then 1 had merely
broken the seal of the packet, or read the letter from the Returning Officer.

I afterwards returned to my office, and supposing it was an omission of the Returuing Officer, purely acciden-
tai, I wrote to him to apprize him of the omission, and I determined to wait until the arrival of the mail on the fol-
lowing morning, before I made a report on the subject, for I could not help thinking that the absence of the Return
was unintentional.

This morning, the 11th instaat, i called at the Post Office, and found nothing addresed to me by the Return-
ing Officer.

On my way to the House, about noon this day, (the 11th instant,) I again called on the Governor, and stated
to him the omission of the Returning Officer to affix a Return to the Writ.

His Excellency seemed much annoyed at the eircumstance, and desired me to write to the Returning Officer
to repair immediately to Toronto; and likewise deuired me to lose no time, in reporting to the House the circum-
stances, which I did forthwith.

rthink the first time I communicated to Hie Excellency's Secretary the omission on the part of the Returning Of-
ficer, toannex the Indenture or Return to the Writ, was on <ho morning of the lth inst near 12 o'clock, but I was at
tho Government Office on <ho afternoon before, and I may bave spoken of it. I think there was some conversation
about the election ; I think I firet discovered <ho omission in Mr. Hagermean's dbic, sometime about 2 or 3, P. M.
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-called at the office to see Mr. Gilkinson-Mr. Hagerman asked me what paper I had in my hand : on saying it
was the Writ of Election for Leeds, he asked me, if I had received any particulars respecting the eleetion: I
opened the parcel, and looking through the papers, I think this was the time I made the discovery of the want
of the Return. 1 made no report or communication to any person on the subject, but returned te my officeand wrote
te the Returning Officer the letter te which I have before alluded, which neither His Excellency, nor any other
person in hie office, has ever seen to this day that I know of.

His Excellency's Secretary on the morning of the 11th instant, when I called, said it would be as well for
me to see His Excellency.-I did so-.and His Excellency desired me to write te the Returning officer, and deuire
him to repair to Toronto, and immediately to report to the House.

I wrote the first letter in the Secretary's office.
Mr. Hagerman was present when T discovered the omission.
My reason for not reporting te the House immediately on receipt of the packet from the Returning Officer,

and as soon as I discovered the omission, was my perfect conviction that it was merely an accidental omission,
and that the return would arrive by the followng post.

I had received the packet from the Returning Officer, before I received a note from Mr. Perry, requesting
me to inform him if I had received the return of the Leeds Election, which note I answered by sayinglI had
not received the return.

I received another note from Mr. Perry to-day on the same subject, which note I did net answer, as I was
just leaving my office for the House of Assembly, te report officially te the Speaker the circumstances respect-
ing the writ.

This day (the lth instant), both the Attorney General and Mr. Gowan, at different times inquired of me
whether I had received the return to the Leeds Election, I answered that I had net, and I inquired of them
whether they or either of them had brought up the duplicate; they replied ttrey had not, and they further stated
that the Returning Officer on being requested by them or either of them to deliver one part of the indenture,
declined, stating that it was his custom to retain the one part himself-Mr. Gowan's queries were made this
norning about ten o'clock-the Attorney General's in thHouse of Assemcly in the afternoon of to-day; pre-
vious to which I had no conversation respecting the matter with them. Neither the Attorney General nor Mr.
Gowan have called on me to administer the oaths to enable them to take their seats.

MR. JARVIS, Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery, again called in and examined on the 18th instant.

Says Mr. Gowan has askPd him, the witness, every day when he met him in the street, whether he had re-
ceived the indenture,-and he told him no.

Has had no conversation other than the above.
Has called every day, somelimes twice or three times at the Post Office, to see whether the return had been

received.-Has had no conversation with the Attorney General.
After he got the letter, he called on his way up here, and got a letter which he had with him-(opened the

envelope in presence of committee and found it to contain a return and a letter from the Returning Officer.)

4NQO00-

Mr. SOLICITOR GENERAL, examined.

Did His Excellency advise with you respecting sending for the Returning Officer ?
1st. No-Neither was I consulted by any other person, and gave no opinion or advice upon the sub-

ject. I was net aware of the order for the Returning Officer to come up until told of it yesterday the
lith instant by the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery.

2nd. I had heard from sone quarter that there was a defect in the return on Monday, but knew
nothing of the letters written to the Returning Officer on that or the subsequent day-the first certain in-
formation I had of the deficiency in the return was after I came to the House yesterday.

3rd. The papers sent up by the Returning Officer to the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery were sub-
mitted to me, and I do not remember that I everlooked at or examined them; I certainly was never required
to do so. I think I saw the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery on Monday-but when he came to me I
do not think he was aware of any deficiency in the return-it is probable that he then had the papers with

him, but when he left me I do not think he knew that there was any actual deficiency in the return.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S Evidence.

Mr. Attorney General was present when the late election for the County of Leeds closed. There
was an Indenture entered into and executed in duplicate. It was a printed form only changed from the
usual form by changing the name of York to Toronto-has not the duplicate-heard Mr. Gowan ask for
the duplicate-Returning Officer said he usually kept the duplicate himself-declined giving it and pre-
fered keeping it himself-bas not seen the duplicate since, nor the return-happened te be present when
the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery came into the Government House, and said with some surprise
that he had opened the envelope and found the writ and letter from the Returning Officer but not the re-
turn-thinks this was about 12 on Tuesday the 10th instant-heard the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery
say that he would write to the Returning Officer instantly-His Excellency was present-There was no
conversation other than that the Returning Officer had left it by mistake, or the Clerk of the Crown-in-
Chancery must have left it on the table-Saw the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery again the same day
for a moment-no conversation passed, only that he said it was not enclased with the writ in answer to
my enquiry-bas not heard from the Returning Officer since-has not made application since te any per.
son to administer the oath-not considering that the officer was required to administer the oath until the
return was before the House-was on his way to the House to take the oath when he heard that the re-
turn was net sent-from what Mr. Gowan stated yesterday, he had not heard from the Returning Officer
auy thing about the return.

Mr. SECRETARY ROWAN called in and examined.

Heard fromt the. Clerk of the. Crown-in-Chancery sometime in thfoerenoon on Tuesday the 10th
lt. that theore was a deEciency in the. rturn of the. Writ of Election for the. Cowaty of Leeds-saw the ,
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protest and letter ofthe Returning Officer, with a parchment supposed to be the writ of election.
The clerk of the crown in chaicery came to report to His Excellency, that the Returns to the Writ

had been received, took him in to His Excellency, and a short time afterwards he came to know if he
could have left any of the papers in the Government Office. All this occurred between the hours of
ten and twelve, A. M., probably within a short time after eleven-saw the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chan-
cery at my office, on Wednesday morning the lth instant ; he said lie had not received the retutih which
he had expected by post. This wasthe whole conversation with the Clerk of the Crown-in-Chancery.
There have not been any official papers received at the Government Office, respecting the election of
Leeds, since the election.

The Postmaster gave the packet to Col. Rowan's messenger to deliver to Mr. Jarvis.

Mr. FITZGIBBON, CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, calledin and examined.

tad been applied to by Mr. Gowan to be sworn in a member of the House of Assembly, on Mon-
day morning, as lie thinks-has not since been applied to by Mr. Gowan-has never been applied to
for the same purpose by the Attorney General.

Mr. Jarvis, C. C. C. told the clerk of the House that the Speaker did not approve of bis reporting
to the Lieutenant Governor, and writing to the Returning Officer-and he was afraid he would be blam-
ed by the [ouse for so doing.-This was on Tuesday the 10th instant.-This statement was made
to the clerk of the House, in his room.

PETER PERIRY, EsQ., examined,

It appears by the evidence of the Clerk of tha Crown in Chancery that he wrote you a note re-
specting the return of the Leeds election.-What were the contents of that note 1-{*Note produced?)
It appears this note is dated the 9th March, inst.-at what time did you receive il ?-Answer-I re-
ceived it on Monday, the 9th instant, and it is the only note I received on the subject.

Dear Sir-I have received no official account of the Leeds Election-I saw in a Brockville paper, (I think on
Saturday) that the Attorney General and Mr. Gowan had been re-elected.

I ain, &c.
P. Perry, Esq. SAMUEL P. JARVIS-

9th Miarch, 1835.

MR. SHERWOOD THE RETURNING OFFICER FOR THE COUNTY OF LEEDS.

Says he received no communication from any person excepting from the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancerv.

Had received no communication from the Speaker of the House of Assembly, requesting his atten-
dance at the bar of the House, with papers and documents relative to the Leeds Election and Return.
Had received two Letters one dated lOth and the other the 1lth at the sanie lime on Saturday 14th at
two o'clock from the clerk of the Crown in Chancery, relative to the deficiency in the Return, one of
which required his attendance at Toronto to complete the Return, and started immediately for Toronto,
by the first stage, previously to the arrival of the next Western Mail. (Produced the letter, the one dated
the loth, Mail marked at Toronto Ilth, and no mark on it as having been received at the Toronto Post
Office too late.)

2nd. The first that he learned any thing of the deficiency was on Friday, the Hon. Charles Jones
told him that Mr. Whiting had arrived fromToronto, and said that the Indentures were not sent up with
the writ, and other papers relative to the Election, he went immediately home and found it among bis
papers. He immediately forwarded it to Toronto, previously to having received any communication
from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

It appears by your letter to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, that violence and improper conduct
was used by the Attorney General's and Gowan's friends-please to state to what you refer.

He commenced polling about one o'clock P. M. He had crected the Hustings with an opening on
each side, and assigned one opening to each candidate, which he made publicly known to the people, that
they might understand it-thinks they did understand it. The thing was so arranged as to render it
unnecessary for the friends of Buel and Howard, and those of Gowan and Attorney General to intermix.
After the Polling had proceeded for a short time, he observed several of Messrs Gowan's and Attorney
General's apparent friends and supporters interfering at Mr. Howards window, not so as to prevent their
voting at the time, yet in such a way as he believed would lead to unpleasant transactions. One person
had a large drum, and continued beating it close to the window. The returning officer went out once or
twice and requested them to desist, stating that they had no business there, that window was for Mr.
Howard's friends.-Returning Officer took hold of the man with the drum and told him to stand back ;
he did so a little way, saying at the same time, is that far enough, but did not go away as he thinks he
should have done-they appeared to pay but little attention to him. About two o'cock he adjourned for
an hour, and then again proceeded to take votes, and the like interference again commenced, and Mr.
Jonas Jones went out through Mr. Howard's window to keep the peace. Mr. Jones afterwards came in
with bis head bruised and much injured, and demanded of the Returning Officer and the authorities to
assist in quelling the riots and keeping the pence-said the conduct was very improper and brutal, and said
something about adjourning or closing the poll after finishing the vote then at the window. He did ad.-
journ until the next day at nine o'clock, He saw a Mr. Shipman and Elliott who he understood was
assisting Mr. Jones to'keep the peace, who was also injured. Shipman had his head badly cut. During
the da board was torn off from the* Hustings, by Gowan.and Jemeson's supposed friends, and near Mr.
Gowans window, be, the Returning Officer insisted, that he would not proceed with the election until it
was replaced, itvwas again nailed on, afler which an attempt was made and partly succeeded in tearing
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off another board from the side occupied by Mr. Iloward-he the Returning Officer was advised by Mr.
Powell, his deputy, to take care of himself, stating tiat lie had heard son ething which made him fear that
the Returning Officer was not altogether safe in bis person, this was after the Poil had adjourned at
Lewis's inn, a large party of Gowan and Attorney General's friends and supporters attacked the
house-saw a man knocked down with a stick near the houise, they broke down lie door as he was inform-
ed, and rushed into the house. The bar-keeper and otlhrs were knocked down and muchi injured, with
clubs, the females ofthe house escaped out of the back window of the kitchen, himself and others were
up stairs, and although beveral attenpts were made by the party to get tp stairs they did not succeed, they
continued their depredations for some time, during which time they turned over a metal stove and scat-
tered the fire about the rooni which made a great smoke, and it was said the house was on fire, vhich cre-
ated agood deal of sensation for a tine, but it was soon found to be a mistake-during the row, Rich'îl.
D. Fraser and Dr. Breakenridge, two Justices of the Peace, stood inii the stair-way and prevented by
force the crowd from rushing up stairs, where he Returning Officer and Messrs. Buell, Howard, Gowan,
and Jameson were.

MR. ADIEL SHERWOOD, RETURNING OFFICER-Called in and again examined.

Saturday, 8 o'clock. A. M.
Were you in any kind of fear ofyotur own personal safcty in consequence of the threatening said to be made

aginstyou, as communicated by your Deputy Mr. Powell ? No, I was not as I looked uipon the threat as arising
out of my polling the votes of Messrs. Buedl and Howard the last,-thereby placing them at the head of the poil,
this arose out of the arrangement agreed to by the cand dates, of pollng 5 votes fur each aternately-had no
hesitation of continuing the poli on Tuesday norning tut on legal grounds and n executing te Iidentures, had
no apprehension that if he Lad not done so, lie wouild have been liable to any injury in his person or property,-
lie continued the election, and made the return as lie did, notwitlstanding Lis belief of the friends ot Messrs.
Bueli and Howard beng intimnidîted from coming hfirvard,-there were two or three instances of votes taken for
Gowan and Janeson at the openings intended for Bu lil and HIow rd-whether these votes were taken at the
openings of both these latter gentlemen, or that of one of them, I do not recollect-however, this did not give
Jameson or Gowan any advantage on the Poll Book.

No. 126.

REPORT
OF SELECT COMMITTEE ON PFTITION ON T. G. MILLER AND OTHERS.

To the Honorable the Cominons House of Assembly,

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of T. G. Miller and others, beg leave to submit
the following report, for the consideration of your Honorable House.

Your Committee have cagefully investigated the subject matter of complaint contained in the said
Petition, concur in the opinion of granting a sum of moncy for erecting a Bridge across Cox's Creek
which intersects the main road leadi.îg from the Township of Waterloo to the town of Elora in the
Township of Woolwich in the Gore District.

The Committee therefore recommend to your Honorable House that the sum of £100 may be granted
as prayed for, to build the said Bridge, and that a Bill may be passed your Honorable Body to enable die
Petitioners to carry the same into full operation.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES DURAND.

Chairman.
Committee Room,
House of Assembly
Thursday 19th March, 1835.

No. 127.
LE TTERfrom the Keeper of the Light House at the False Ducks Island to Lieutenant Col. Rowan.

COPY.
To Lieut. Colonel RowÂIÇ,

I am sorry to be under the necessity of troubling you again, to request you
will have the goodness to present the enclosed petition to the Lieutenant Governor.-Your doing so will
very much oblige me.

I beg to state, that I was unwilling to trouble His Excellency a second time in any case, but was in-
formed that as it is now a new Parliament, it would be necessary to do so, and it would not be strictly
Parliamentary for the House of Assembly to raise salaries unless recommended by the Crown.

I am respectfully, JOSEPH SWETMAN.
Flue Ducks Island, 11th month 25th.


